
Post service stations change schedule
Fort Benning service-stations will begin

operating on the following schedule Mon-
day:

Main Post Station.
Present hours
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

10 a.m.6 p.m.

-New hours
9. a.m.-5:30p.m.

md Hill Station
11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Kelley Hill Station
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Harmony Church-Station
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Mall Station
Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed
Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 10:30 a.m.-5:30

p.m .
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Would. you .recommend Fort
ment? Why or why not?.

Benning-as an assign-

* SFC Travis Magee
44th Company,

The School Brigade
Yes, this is a fine assignment if

you are in the infantry.

CWO4 L. H. Mc Quay
121st Aviation Company

Yes, this is a pleasant .duty as-
signment. Fort Benning is a nice
post and Columbus is a good com-
munity.

Pv.2 Jose Perez
Headquarters,

Infantry Training Brigade
Yes, this is a beautiful place.

SFC James- Cummingham
Company C, CommitteeGroup
Yes, this is a good place to live

for the retirement community.

Sp5'James Smith
598th Maintenance Company

No, I don't like stateside duty.

Sp5 Allen Hanson
U.S. Army

Communication Command
Yes, I think Fort Benning is

alright, but I would rather be at
Fort Gordon.

2nd Lt. Keith Daveline
Corp of Engineers

No, I wouldn't. This post is too
spread out. It makes it hard on the
young soldier, transportation
wise.

Col, B. J. Maynard-
Headquarters,

197th Infantry Brigade
Yes, this is a great post an

great place to live.

Col. Joseph Frankli m
Deputy Commander for Readinel
and Training

Yes, this is a great post.

By DEBBIE HARRISON

BAYONET commentariesAnonymous letter from soldier provides insig
By MATTHEW BOISON
36th Engineer Group
Public Affairs Office

Seventy percent of the Army's first
termers are leaving the Army after their

first term. This problem plagues not only the
Army's manpower and recruiting areas but
it is also a great concern of the public affairs
branch.

I recently came upon a letter left by a sol-
dier who probably has, or will, leave the
Army. It carries a great deal of meaning and

insight to the problem of keeping a good sol-
dier in the Army.

The letter reads as follows:
Remember me? I'm the person who goes

into the orderly,/room and patiently waits
while the first sergeant or his'assistant does
everything but pay attention to me. I'm the
person who goes into the supply room and
stands quietly while the supply sergeant and
his assistant finish their little chit-chat. I'm
the person who does not grumble while I
clean rifles in addition to my own while

others wander aimlessly around the com-
pany. Yes, you might say I'm a pretty good
person. But do you know who else I am?

I am the person who never extends my en.--
listment or reenlists and it amuses me to see
you spending many hours and dollars every
year to get me back into your unit when I
was there in the first place; and all you had
to do to-keep me was... Give me a little
attention,. show me a little courtesy, use me
well, treat me well; then ask me to reen-
list.

"High school restrictions impedeArmy recruiters
There has been a great deal of discussion

about the first-time failure of all the armed
services to meet their quotas for recruits
during the 1979 recruiting year. The shortfall
has generated proposals to increase enlist-
ment incentives and to restudy the military
compensation system. It has also enlivened
discussion about the need to seek a more re-
liable source of military personnel by renew-
ing selective service.

But one major contributor to the services'
inability to meet their goals has either been
ignored or glossed-over. That is the contin-
ued refusal by many high schools to permit
military recruiters ready access to young
people approaching graduation. Nationwide,
25 percent of the high schools will not let a
military recruiter onto school property. An-
other 25 percent will only let recruiters into
the school during job fairs which usually

occur just once a year. The combination of
these two proscriptions effectively bars re-
cruiters from half of our high schools and
denies them full access to the prime source
of quality volunteers.

Last year the" Army recruited 126,800 vol-
unteers which was 16,400 short of its require-
ment for new soldiers. In order to achieve
that number of enlistments the Army's re-
cruiters made 5,021,300 contacts with young
people- an average of 39.6 contacts for
every enlistment. Considering the refusal of
half the nation's high schools to participate in
the process the recruiting achievement was
remarkable, so remarkable, in fact, that one
wonders/how many high school graduates
would have volunteered for service if no
doors had been closed to the recruiters.

Speculation on the reasons for this resis-
tance on the part of educators wanders in
several directions but almost always comes

back to residual anti-military sentiments im-
bued during the Vietnam period and still en-
trenched in the minds of teachers and admin-
istrators who were college students during
that -period. This state of mind at the high
schoollevel is exactly contrary to that which
seems to prevail on most college campuses
today, where reserve officer training pro-
grams are increasingly popular.

Congress will not let the muscle of our
armed services atrophy. To keep the ranks
filled they will commit more tax dollars and,
if that does not do the job, they will Surely
return to selective service. If the nation truly
prefers a volunteer military establishment it
must get squarely behind that establishment
and see to it that no impediments are scat-
tered in front of the recruiters. One way
would be to get our high schools to open their
doors.

The Bayonet is published weekly by thegA. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
Of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official-Army'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage' withouJ regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of'the purfhaser, user, or pitron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of. this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publicatigns of theArmed Forces. AFPS, TNS and'ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please -contact:.

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Young have faith
...-By WILLIAM W. ERBACH SR.

TIC Chaplain
Dr. James McConnell tells a fa-

scinating story. One day while fish-
ing on the Missouri -River he saw a
boy frantically waving a red flag
from a temporary dock of home-
made. pilings. -Dr. McConnell
looked up and saw a large Missouri
River steamboat coming down the
river full steam ahead. It looked as
if this barefoot boy was trying to
'flag down that steamboat. Moved
by curiosity, he went to -where theboy was. and began to talk to- him.

"You don't mean to tell me that,.
you are fool .enough to think that
great river boat will respond to
, your signal and tryto stop at this

little -dock On the bend of a swift
moving river?:"

g"I sure do mister. It'll stop all
right. It'll stop.,

"Why, that boat couldn't stop on
this bend of the-river even if they
paid attention to your flag.!"

Just at that moment, and to his
surprise, he saw the great boat
make a sudden swerve out of it's
down river course, and heard the
whistle. sound twice in recognition
:of the signal. Then the steamboatslowly made its way into the-crude

homemade dock on piles, The-
gangplank was runout, the -boy
stepped on board, looked over, his
shoulder at the stranger standing'
on the shore and said, "I ain't no
fool, mister. My father's the cap-
tain of this boat!"

How about that?-
Oh, that we all should have the

knowledge and faith of the young,
to trust the-captain of the ship 'of.
life., who will'always and every'-
where respond to our call. j

LADIES NYLON
PAJAMAS '. 88
Quantities Limited

CHILDREN PAJAMAS
footed..

LADIES

1 st QUALITY

BRAS.

TrO 4T

a 9

PORK SAUSAGE 98t Lb.

Irregular

HOSE

FRESH

BOSTON $n m mInmmmm
10-
lb,

$110 Lb.

FREE!
-5 GAL. GAS

With Purchase of

MEN'S:JE R SEYS
assorted colors

$-2.

BOYS SOCKS.

MEN'S SOCKS

BOYS BRIEFS

2 pr.-for 1.

POLORINGER
T- SHIRTS-

Boys & Men's

89t,

MEN'S
,AN.DHUR ST

Knit Shirts

'499

LaGrange, Georgia
(404) 884-2217

OPEN 10mi-6pm

" Mon.-Sat.

How About That?

MILL
STORE:-.

LaGrange Plaza
Commerce Ave.

r7 "r r7l.n. 110% t-I m I n r- R A A

l iF:

,o/-

ALL COTTON BODY. SUITS.
LOUN GE CAMISOLESSLIPS
WEAR GOWNS

Brush Nyn

-SHORT WINTER
NYLON.T ROBES
ROBES. .quantities limited

- 0

LADIES-- 'BRIEFS PANTY
& BI-KINIS HOSE

cotton 1crotch st Quality, name brand

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pflfor.
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Customers help determine PX
NEW ITEMS ARE INTRODUCED in the

marketplace every day. Someone is always
coming up with a better way to mow the
lawn, dry wet hair or catch mice. And around
Christmas shopping season manufacturers
spend millions to advertise new toys that
children look forward to receiving from
Santa.

How are these-products selected for the
Army and:Air Force ExchangeService
(AAFES) stock assortment and what route
do they take to endup on the shelves?

First,itis important to.realize that AAFES
purchasesmost of the merchandise for re-
sale in its stores-on the basis of negotiations
with private industry. All interested and
qualified sources receive fair and impartial
consideration of their products. Merchandis-
ing specialists worldwide negotiate with ven-
dors for the best price and terms in order to
give customers the greatest savings and
highest quality available.

BUT BEFORE NEGOTIATIONS" BEGIN,
the price lines and items which go into,4he
stock assortment must be selected. AAFES
has several methods of picking which prod-ucts it.will buy, depending on the type of
merchandise.

For certain categories of merchandise
such as apparel, audio equipment, cameras
and housewares, AAFES uses selection com-
mittees to examine and evaluate numerous
vendor lines to determine which will be.
stocked to exchanges. These committees
consist of personnel who possess special
product and commodity knowledge and are
qualified to make professional judgments re-
garding specific products.

Since no retail organization can possibly
stock all brands of all products, the selection
committee process is designed to identify

those items or specific brands which best
meet the varied needs of AAFES customers.
To accomplish this, the committee impar-
tially considers, on a side-by-side basis, the
quality, construction, features, styles, value,
consumer-acceptance, etc. of vendor sam-
ples.

BRAND DEMAND BY CONSUMERS
plays a part in the selection of some mer-
chandise, for example, watches and watch
bands. A look around civilian stores shows
that certain brands of these items are most
popular.with consumers. In order to offer the
same merchandise to exchange customers,
AAFES personnel study the market and tai-
lor the stock assortment to reflect the most
wanted products.

Industry reports detailing the share of
market held by various products are impor-
tant tools used to select such items as ciga-
rettes, beverages, detergents and cleaning
supplies and health-and beauty aids. With
this information AAFES can choose the most
popular brands of merchandise for stockage
in its stores. As space permits, other brands
are added to meet the varied needs of cus-
tomers.

In addition, Exchange Service profes-
sionals are constantly reviewing new items
in all categories and adding them to the stock
assortment as justified. Most vendors coop-
era te with AAFES in presenting new items
for consideration so the exchange will have
them at the same time as other retailers.

AFTER ITEMS ARE CHOSEN for the
stock assortment, they mustbe ordered from
vendors, added to computer, files, delivered
to warehouses, shipped to stores and placed
on shelves. All of this takes time.

Sometimes, in spite of all efforts, AAFES is
unable to procure an item. Perhaps it is a

situation where the manufacturer cannot
supply the amount AAFES wants to order.
Or maybe the advance advertising has
caused such an unexpected demand that the I
company is not able to fill all orders and -
AAFES is left out.

And then there is the case where an ex-
change is simply sold out of a popular new Iitem.

THERE ARE SEVERAL OPTIONS open
to the customer in the event he does not find
what he is looking for in the store; exchange
employees should be able to explain these al-
ternatives when asked-about items-not in
stock.

First, the customer can check availability
through the Catalog Sales Program. The
AAFES catalog allows customers to order.
many items not regularly stocked in the
store.

If the customer can't find the merchandise
in the catalog, he should proceed to the cus-
tomer-services area and determine if the
product is available through the special
order program.

ANOTHER POSSIBILITY is to fill, out a
customer comment form requegting that the
new product be added to the sto czk structure.
This form will be evaluated along,.with others
to determine if enough demand exists to
stock the item. If so, the prodpct will be
added.

AAFES patrons have a right to xpect con-
tinuous improvement in merchan~lise avail-
ability and selection, especially thk addition
of new items. All levels of-ExchangeService
management, from the individual s re to
the worldwide headquarters, const ntly
strive to present well-balancedstics of
merchandise that have the greatest am-ount
of customer acceptance. -t

Schools recognize training
Ssvehiden colleg.e credits

By BRENDA-LEE KARASIK

Many soldiers are taking college classes to
earn a degree. They may also be taking tests
for college credit. These are the only
methods for earning college credits--aren't
they?

No, not really. Many soldiers may already
have hidden college credits from service
schools-they attended. Soldiers may also
have hidden credits from their military
occupational specialty (MOS).

The American Council on Education
(ACS) has evaluated service school courses
as well as MOS'S and has recommended
credit for most of these. Potential credits are
converted into actual college credits when a

college or university accepts themand puts
themon a tran t .

.,

Not all schools will accept ACE credit rec-
ommendations, however. Check with your
selected college to determine its-Pc icy.

Your Army. education center ht s ACE
credit evaluation guides for your ur ,.. Also,
the counseling staff will be glad to ct ack the
evaluations for you. Just have your course
completion certificate or a copy of your DA
Form 2-1, Personnel Qualification Record
with you. Or, write'down the course title, the
dates you attended, the number of weeks,
and the location of each course completed.

For example, a soldier who completed the
Telephone Installation and Repair Course be-
tween November 1953 and December 1968
could receive three semester hours in elec-
tricity and two in communications for-elec-
tronics programs when applied to an

-assoc ite degree.
". '

Most enlisted and warrant officer MOS's
have also been evaluated. For example, a
soldier holding the MOS Administration Spe-
cialist, 71L40, who has taken and passed an
MOS test between November 1973 and Au-
gust 1977 could receive 22 :semester hours
toward an associate degree. .

To request credits from your college, fill
out your part of DD Form 295, Application
for the Evaluation of Educationat-Experi-
ence During Military Service. Have your
personnel office complete and sign their
part. Then take the completed form to your
education center for, forwarding. directly' to
your college.

It's easy to find out what the ACE recom-
mendation is and how to gain credit for your
military experience by calling or visiting the
education center.

ok



Officer, pointing
utt on deck: "Son,
Seaman: "That's

ou saw -it first."

to cigarette
is that yours?"
all right, sir.

lb

The little sardine wagged his
fin at a passing submarine and
asked, "Mommy, what's that?"

"That," answered the mother
sardine, "is a can of people."

Tenant "The:people upstairs

-*are very-.inconsiderate. Last night
they stamped and banged -on the
floor all night.'

Landlord: "Did they keep you
awake?"

Tenant: "No, as it happened I
was. still -up practicing on my
trumpet."

.My wife is very. nervous, and
j'umpy," one-.husband, said. "The

f least little thing sets .her off."
"You're lucky," said his friend.

"Mine's a self-starter"

W-we

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room -,and all at the same,. or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard " unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units-are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES.
TO ALL MILITARY!

OK.THE R ET OF YOU
TUYS TAKE IT EASY ON

THE TRAMP0LINEP/

I'DEA'L
UI
ii

, * vISITING
* SALESMEN

WiameIllia Moel
& Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON ... -PNE FOR 4&

FT. BENNING ROAD RtSERVATIONS

* AWAITING NEW OR'REMODELED HOMES
.* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* .CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS

I 3'U

PE T' n

..PE ' -H:i-

FAMILY OR'
3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*-FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL.:.

0 CHILDREN'SPOOL.
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES
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Quarter --aster laundry bargain for post soldi
By T. A. SABEL

The 'two-dollar soldier' is the motto. Not
the soldier's worth, but rather,- the cost per
week for the soldier's clothes to-belaundered
and pressed.

The- Quartermaster.. Laundry Service in
Building 2500 offers a substantial savings to
the soldier's laundry bill. For a $2 weekly de-

duction from his/her paycheck, any soldier
on Fort Benning can have-.up to .26 items
cleaned'and pressed, including civilian
clothes, according-to Ruth Drinkard, laundry

Washington (ARNEWS)--Do-you want to be a
first sergeant.?.-If-an old MOS test score
stopped you from-applying for the first sergeant
program before, you may now be eligible.

An MOS score of 100 or higher-is no longer a
requirementfor the.first sergeant-program;
MILPERCEN officials announced recently.
+ Since most NCOs don't have a .recent-MOS

score, MILPERCEN has removed the restric-
tion, officials said.

The first sergeant program gives NCOs in ba-
lanced or overstrength non-combat MOS, a
chance- to'serveas first sergeants in a combat
arms unit. This enhances their chances for se-
lection to attend the Sergeants Major.. Academy
and promotion to E-9.

There's a continuing need for* about 20 to 25
NCOs at'any one time to fill vacancies as.NCOs
complete the 24 month program, Officials said.

Participation in-the program is voluntary. To
be accepted volunteers must:D

*Be an E-8or an E-7 on the E-8 promotion

list..seHave no profile:prohibiting duty with a.com-

bat.. arms unit. This includes weight stan-
dards.

*Be released by their branch.

eApplications must be accompanied by a rec-
ommendation from the volunteer's command
sergeant major or E-9 rater.

supervisor-. She added that items needing
dry-cleaning could not be handled through
the laundry.

Normally, the clothes take three days to be
processed, she said. If the soldier is not on
the $2 a week -program, then-the cost is 80
cents for a set of fatigues as compared to
$1.45 off post, said-Drinkard.

The soldier in a hurry is not neglected. A
one-day service is available for 96 cents per
set of fatigues. "If we have them by 8 a.m.,
we can have them out by 4 p.m.," said Drin-
kard.

Applications should.be sent through channels
to: USA MILPERCEN, ATTN:
DAPC-EPK-A, 2461 Eisenhower Ave., Alexan-
dria, Va. 22331.

Those selected are stabilized for 24 months at
one of the following locations: Forts Campbell,
Carson, Hood, Lewis, Ord, Polk, Riley, Sill or
Stewart. A post of choice option is available as
long as vacancies exist, officials added.

Upon completion ot first sergeant duty, the
NCOs return to their parent career branch for
assignment in their PMOS.

Check with us
every week.

A pickup and delivery system is available-
for 1st Infantry Training Brigade trainees
and' Officers Candidate School- students.
There is also a pickup 'and delivery system
set- up with Harmony: Church, according to
the supervisor.

For the permanent party soldiers -here,
laundry turned inthrough unit supply ser-
geants takes a week, but -there is nothing
stopping the soldiers from taking care of
their own pickup and delivery, added Drin-
kard.

"Airborne students have a special 50-cent
deal for three-pound bundles of white and
colorfast items. The items are returned in a
plastic: wrapped bundle "strong enough to
play football with," according'to Drinkard.

W. -Lee Goodson, the .new plant manager,
says the facility has an-unusual problem in
the constant change of customers. He added

that the facility is underused by permanent
party personnel. "Even if you own your own
.washer and dryer you stilltCan't-wash for less
than $2 a week and do as good a job." 

The automated plant can handle large
amounts of laundry. The washer-extractors
can doa: 600pound load in approximately 45
minutes, said Goodson, and the dryers can
dry 400 pounds in 12 minutes.

NOBODY KNOWS -YOU
LIKE WE DO

We are proud of our record of service to both
the-Military and Civilian communities for. the

past 22 years.: Over these-years, we have-
becme particularly aware of and familiar
with the special-financial needs of active and
retired military, personnel, both locally and
throughout: the -world.,No. other financial

-institution in-the area places such emphasis

-on meeting these particularneeds as we do at
the National: Bank of Fort Benning.
If -you-are associated with the military in

..either an active or retired, military status,-we
encourage you to contact us and let us explain
how we- can better serve your financialneeds
with our direct deposit programs,-bank-by-
...mail and other -services aimed at serving you.
better.

Remember, NOBODY KNOWS YOU LIKE WE DO!!!

A
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Y.u want tbe a first sergeant?

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
" MEMBER F.D.I.C.

(404)689=6232
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Of
FORT BENNING.'.
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Use caution, com on sense with winter fires
A roaring fire on a cold winter evening can

be Very cozy, but it can also be dangerous.
The U. S. Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission estimates that each year over 6,000
people receive hospital emergency room
treatment for injuries associated with fire-
places. Most of these injuries are cuts and
giruises caused by handling wood, andironsnd other equipment, but the most serious
njuries are burns, and most of the victims
are Children.

* Five-year-old Steve was standing too
close to the fireplace and his clothing ignited.
He received serious burns over 80 per cent of
his body.

* A spark from an unguarded fireplace ig-
nited a small carpet. The fire .spread to a

Unearby sofa and soon engulfed the whole
-.room. Two people died in the fire.

e After starting a fire in a poorly ventilated
fireplace,, Tom threw in some wrapping and
polystyrene which had been used as packing.
The polystyrene produced so much carbon
monoxide that Tom fell unconscious and died*
from the poisonous gas.

The typical accident patterns associated
with.fireplaces include: -Clothing ignition
from open flames, sparks from the firelanding on nearby flammable material, using
flammable liquids to kindle or rekindle the
,fire, and carbon monoxide poisoning caused
by inadequate ventilation.

In order to enjoy your fireplace in safety
this winter, follow these tips.

* Check to make sure the fireplace was
constructed to be used, not just for decora-
tion.

O Don't use gasoline or other flammable,
liquids to start a fire because the flammable
vapojz can explode.

* • lways keep the damper open while the
f is burning to provide for efficientFhrning and to prevent the accumulationi of

poisonous or explosive gases.
• Don't use coal, charcoal, or polystyrene

STOII 10 LOXR
AEN-MAXI IIWARIHOUSE3
1444 Box -Rood 56688-501

ClmuGA 31,907

CI I Mi
'CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister
Sunday Shooi-9:45 AM

-Morning Worship 11.-00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

'Wtc/ljs
.10 a.m. -Channel 9

every Sunday-
Now one hour .of special music,
message and study. Join us every
Sunday morning.

prayere praise * personal work
Forrest Rd. -at Macon Rd.

David Howle, pastor.

packaging in a fireplace unless the fireplace
is well, ventilated.

* Don't treat artificial logs .(made from
sawdust and wax) the same way you treat
real wood logs. Use only one at a time -if
you use more, they can produce too much
heat for some fireplaces to withstand.

* Always use a screen that completely
covers the opening around a fireplace to
keep sparks from flying out. Don't put
combustible materials, such as carpets or
furniture near a fireplace.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO-ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

2009 SUNDAl
,= rc. " , BIBLE
JI STUDY

'4
~
:~

H
(I,

.!

10 AM
MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING

WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGNT OFF SOUTH LUMPK IN ROAD

TYou AreINVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCHI...OF CHRIST

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

* Keep children away from the fire
because their clothing can easily ignite.
Warn the entire family about this hazard.

0 Check fireplaces regularly (at least once
a year) to determine that all vents and chim-
neys are operating properly.

* Be sure that all ashes have thoroughly
,cooled before you dispose of them.

* Make sure the fire is completely out be-
fore retiring for the evening.

* Use chimney guards. Squirrel and bird
nests can stop up chimneys..-

WATCHiERS
some goal you do. So you don't have to
go it alone. You'll learn a bout our Eating
Plan -for losing weight. -And we'll teach
you to change your attitude *about food.
So you can keep -the weight off .

If you're serious about losing weight,
join -Weight Watchers now. Because wi th
many other programs, all you lose. in the
long run is time.

- "~ L N W~YOWNR ~ J
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Drive less and
shop more.
Check the ads
in The Ledger-
EnquirerFIRST!.

In Atlanta Call 373-5731
Outside Atlanta Dial free 1-800-282-4565
$10.00 initial fee includes registration and 1st week.
,$4.00 each-week thereafter. No contracts. Over150
vlasses in Georgia. ASOAT

Ilasses Meet: WEIGHT WATCHERS CTR.

E~RRY WI ESAY msQ_,,V

I .. ... I

:,i " ]% !
:- L .... :_ ir.. rlnilt.t._ ll i ,.. •.. .m l

Of all the weight-loss programs in
the world, none haVe, been more
successful than the Weight Watchers
program.

We've, helped more people lose more
pounds than any otherplan. And what we
did for them, we can do for you.

At your weekly Weight Watchers meet-
ings, you'll be with people who have the
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Legal assistance valuable Ip
You work hard for your money, and when

you buy something you have the right to ex-
pect that guarantees will be honored' and
promises kept. If you have the feeling-that
there is nothing you, the consumer, can do to
protect your rights, contact the Legal Assis-
tance Office. You can get advice there on
legal remedies for a variety of consumer
problems.

Contact the office, for example, when you
think that a plumber has unfairly charged
you a fee that exceeds the original estimate.

Save-.A-Toy is

ACS success
By TIM BOIVIN

A lot of dependent children were insured a
merry Christmas because of the many con-
cerned families who donated toys for the
Army Community Service's (ACS) Save-A-
Toy Program.

Toys were.distributed to 75 needy families
with over 200 children. Fatigue details Were
provided by The School Brigade to restore
repairable toys.

Members of theInternational Wives Club
made numerous outfits for unclothed dolls.
The outfits-were made in the various styles
of the different nationalities represented in
the club.

ACS extended a thanks to every-
one who contributed their services to
make the Save-A-Toy Program a success.

IWho'"s

lead-
Ing?
Who's ahead
in this
week's golf"
tournament?
Find out in
the morning.

tnxuirer

Also seek advice from the office on what to
do when a new appliance or used car falls
apart.

The Legal Assistance Office can help you
understand and prepare legal contracts that
concern you as a consumer. For example,
legal officers can explain-the landlord/tenant
responsibilities in a lease;, the payment
terms in a contract purchase, and the legal-
ity of contract demands. You can also get ad-
vice on deciding whether you should draw up
a contract to receive services or repairs.

Understand what a contract or lease says
before you sign it. Protect your rights.

ENERGY QUIZ #4
Conservation of energy not only helps protect the

environment for our children, but it also-helps to lower
our utility bills. This true-or-false quiz may give you an
idea of how much you actually know about saving
energy. Are the following statements true or false?

1. Keeping a light bulb on uses less energy than
turning it on and off several times an hour.

2. Showers use more hot water, therefore more
energy, than tub baths.

3. Electricity used to run the refrigerator contributes
to heating the house.

4. It takes less gasoline to restart the car than it
takes to let it idle a few minutes.

5. "Long-life" incandescent light bulbs are less
efficient than ordinary bulbs.

6. Closing doors of unused rooms will decrease the
amount of fuel used in heating the entire house.

7. Drying clothes in consecutive rather than
sporadic loads uses less energy.

8. A fluorescent lamp is more efficient than an
incandecsent (regular) bulb.

9. The lighter the car, the less gas it uses.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
ianqal e UaAas

itaqlo aqj ,taspi aae sjuatua;,es off4.jsll aqj.

/rl ;a

pool

Elaine Powers' Winter Inflation Fighter
Start the new year right and fight Powers' proven progran

inflation - inflated tummies, thighs, for-you exercise and sm

hips and rears - with Elaine Powers So call Elaine Powers
special 2 for 1 inflation ighter price, fight inflation with a friei

Join with a friend anrc Iou each both lose those extra pc

save 50%. That's half o n Elaine inches. And you'll have

HunV1 This offer ends soon.

n of designed-
iart eating.
itoday and
nd. You'll
)unds and
fun, too.

00 ElaineP, w rs
uA 5 O Per week. 'Figure Salons,

Forthe0Y4 2tePer Ppersers
4monthprogram 'l ookgreat on you.

VEaine Powers Figure Salons. Inc. ISIS

Call 324-4382 now for a free salon tour.Cal -a t-.,

Setting it'straight

On page 28 of the Dec.28 issue, an Army
News Service (ARNEWS)article entitled
'Bonus program adds six MOS's', stated
that the 13 E MOS had been added to the
Army's bonus extension and retraining
program,

The MOS that has been added to the pro-
gram is 13 L and not 13 E as the article
stated.

MODERN. TV_ & APPLIANCE
2039 Benning Road, Columbus, Ga.

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
OPERATING ECONOMY, GREAT NEW LOOKS!

ERVYSDUTY
TRANSMISSION

'Buy BEACH FABRIC I,I/............ OI ,EN ,,[ ,

... *SA V E!..... VARIABLE I
WATER LEVELSA

Large capacity HandwaSh® system washer.
Uses- up to 24o less water per fill than its own
low level setting M 2Wash/Spin Speed combinations -
M3 Wash/Rinse temperatures
E Matching dryer with up to 70 minute timed
.cycle 0 Sensi-DryTM Cycle M End-of-cycle signal.
WASHER RENTAL DRYER RENTAL

OUR LOW PRICE... $20.00 OUR LOW PRICE.. $15-00

JUST$.350 RPAIR
Per Month

"Ask About-Our Rental Purchase Plan"'

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

AS LOW AS 7 Per Mo.

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
- .SALES * RENTALS . SERVICE

687-8249 2039 BENNING ROAD

I
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a ritable group offers v.ision aid
Recycle old eyeglasses to bring sight to the

poor? Why not - recycling may seem like a
new conservationist idea, but a group of vol-
unteers in Short Hills, N.J., many of them
housewives, have been doing it. for years,
ever since 1932.

As a non-profit organization called New
Eyes For The Needy, Inc., this group of vol-
unteers has helped over one million persons
to see.

Last year over one million pairs of old
glasses were sent to New Eyes For The
Needy, Inc., where groups of volunteers over
250 in numbers, have been taught to sort and
classify them.

Simple non-astigmatic lenses go to medical
missions abroad since Federal law now pro-
hibfts their redistribution in this country.
Simple sunglasses are prized in bright, hot
countries, even leper colonies where the
burning rays of the sun are too much to toler-
ate.

Metal frames go to. a refiner'to be melted

Anyone for Opera?
New Eyes For The. Needy, Inc,, a
non-profit charity in Short Hills,
N.J., recycles not only old -opera

glasses, but other used eyeglasses, old
iewelry, gold and silver items, inlays
and other bits of precious metal. After
refining, New-Eyes uses the proceeds to
establish eye funds in hospitals across
the nation, as well as redistributing
reusable glasses to foreign missions.
Never asking for a penny, New Eyes has
helped over one million people in the
Past 47 years since it began. Send your
old eyeglasses and precious metal scrap
to New Eyes For The tMeedy,.Inc., Short
Hills, N.J. 07078,. where they will help
some needy 'ersonto see.

down, along with other scraps of precious
metal, such as gold from dentures and tooth
inlays, old watches, broken jewelry, spare
cufflinks, earrings and old silver.

The money realized from refining goes to
establish special eye funds for hospitals andWelfare agencies throughout 48 of the
states, to purchase new prescription glasses
for those who can't afford them.

New Eyes holds periodic sales of antique
jewelry and silver along with resalable cos-
tume jewelry, which adds.significantly to
these funds.

Since its inception 47 years ago, New Eyes
has asked only for old eyeglasses and pre-
cious metal articles, never for a cent in dona-
tions.

COME EARLY EVERY-
SUNDAY 1000-1330 hrs.

Bang t~ 9 amLfj

ALL YOU . UACN ABRUNCH
ADULTS

$ ,O Under10 yrs. Under4 Vrs.

BEEF and BURGANDY BUFFET
Every Sunday Night

1800-2100 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN FRE

Cocktails And GlassOf
Dancing Wine

COFFEE SHOP SPECIALS

MONDAY TUESD&y WEDNESDAy
1630-2030 Hrs. 1800-2030 Hrs.. 1630-2000 Hrs.

ALL THE CHICKEN TOP SIRLOIN ALL THE
YOU CAN EAT! SPAGHETTI

U.S.D.A. Choice AND SALAD$ 95- Roast Sirloin 604 YOU CAN EAT!
Includes Salad, Potato per oz. plus Free

& Beverages 16 oz. Draft Beer. $2.5

CUSTER TERRACE
ANNEX

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG.#2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY"THURS..SUN NITE
BOOGIE ON OUR LIGHTED DANCE FLOORS

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY
STARTING THURSDAY, 10 JAN-
UARY NEW HAPPY HOUR. 1700.
1830 HRS. THURS. & FRI. FREE

.SNACKS:,!
r - OPERATING HOURS------

Thurs. 2000-2400 Hrs. - Fri. 2000.0300- Sat 20 00 O30 0-Sun. 20000100

I

Not only individuals, but many church
groups and service organizations such as the
Lions and Kiwanis, have made New Eyes'
collections their project.

Collection boxes are placed in banks, shop-
ping centers and libraries where local public-
ity through newspapers, TV and radio sta-
tions soon has them full to overflowing. Upon.
request, New Eyes will send a pamphlet of
background information and helpful ideas to
groups interested in starting community
projects.

Hundreds of packages arrive each day by
mail from all over the country, directed to
the white stucco building on Millburn Avenue
in Short Hills, N.J. 07078..

In The

DINING ROOM:I Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday
SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB

Menu Priced From $4.95

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!
FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING

PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

BINGO-GAME
NIGHT

Join The Fun Every Monday Night
In The Supper Club. FIRST NUM-
BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS.

* COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREE POPCORN!$3,000 JACKPOT!!
ON MONDAY 28 JANUARY THERE
WILL BE AN EXTRA GAME PLAYED
AT NO COST. WINNER WILL WIN

[A SILVER ICE BUCKET!
4 rlng R1 7F R D IE ar.u M nuf

I......... WEDNESDAY6 JANUARY-FAMOUSSHRIMP.AUPEELI.- ... .. .. .l

For Reservations-- 6820640
For Members and Authorized Guests Only

Building 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

-Page 9

FORT BENNING OFFICER'1S CL UB
4
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Health care SYs$-tem .

Co puter ei..... oIlmentto ffect all
WASHINGTON (AFPS) A new com-

-puter-based enrollment system affecting all
active duty and retired military personnel
and their dependents and survivors will be-
come effective early next year and will be
used to record and verify their eligibility for'
military health and medical care benefits.

The Defense Enrollment/Eligibility Re-'
porting System (DEERS) is aimed at im-
proving the management and administration
of the military health care system and eli-
minating waste and fraudulent practices ac-
cording to DoD officials:

The first phase of the DEERS program
will be conducted in selected areas of south-
eastern Virginia and northeastern North
Carolina from February through April: 1980.
Subsequently, the-system will be expanded to
cover the rest of the country and overseas
locations where military personnel and their
dependents are assigned.

By 1982, more than nine million people are
expected to be enrolled in DEERS., Their eli-
gibility for military health care benefits will
be certified and entered into a computerized
data bank which will track their eligibility in
the future.

No one denied

Under the :DEERS. -System, when a mili-
tary person or dependent-seeks medical ser-

vice from a Uniformed Service health care-
facility, their eligibility can-be verified by a
telephone computer hooks-up with the

DEERS central data bank; which will be lo-
cated in Monterey, Calif.

Until the System is well-Underway and all

eligible personshave had the opportunity to
become enrolled, no one Will be denied neces-
sary-health care. Those who may later be
proven ineligible, whether-by circumstance
or design, will be the object of administrative
and/or legal action, including being billed by
the government for services to whichl they:.were ~not legally entitled." .

•For active duty and retired personnel, en-
rollment in DEERS Will be virtually auto-
matic, based on administrative actions car-
ried out by each of the uniformed 'services.
. Enrollment for dependents, however, will.

Frankfurt
* ROUND TRIP

I FROMI

ATLANTA to FRANKFURT
I

* FROMI
PLUS TAX I

* TRAVEL-WORLD ,
I 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza m

A l563-8687
3 Ciftin Restricions Apply *St.15th-May 14thimrmmmmmn mm m inimm mi .

become the responsibility of the sponsor, and,:.,
is expected toinclude use of an, application.
form and proof of the dependent's eligibility
for health care.

Dependents whose sponsors are not avail[
able, such as those.whose spouses are de-
ployed overseas, should report to the nearest
military activity affiliated with their spon-
sor's service forassistance in enrolling in the
system. The same is true of eligible survi-
vors of deceased active duty and retired
personnel.-

Enrollment necessazy

Applications for enrollment of dependents
will be available from personnel offices at
military facilities, which will also process the
applications and review any verifying docu-
ments, such as marriage licenses, birth cer-
tificates, adoption papers and dependency
forms.

Enrollment will be. necessary whether or
not dependents presently have identificationcards in their possession, DoD officials said.
New persons entering the service and their
dependents will automatically be enrolled in
DEERStwhen their ID cards are first is-
sued.

"Getting all of our military and dependent
personnel enrolled in DEERS is a massive
undertaking, but it is a necessary first step to
developing an Ongoing, reliable register of

those entitled to health care of law," said Dr.
Michael J. Mestrovich, director of Health
Systems Planning for the DoD.

In addition to reducing fraud, the DEERS

will result in a number of benefits to the mili-
tary community, Dr. Mestrovich said.

Accurate system
"Right now, we don't know exactly how

many people are legitimatelY entitled to mili-
tary health care, despite all the record-keep-
.ing and files maintained by DoD and the ser-
vices. With DEERS, we will have a much.
improved and more accurate system for
planning health care budgets, personnel re-

-3mm 4mam 7m 1

3239 ViCTORY DR.

quirements and facilities and thus be able ti
provide better medical care to the militar
community," he said.

By establishing a rapid means of verifyinj
eligibility on the.spot through use-of the com
puter data bank, fraudulent practices will bi
reduced and the military health care system
including direct care at military facilitie
and use of CHAMPUS, will.be improved, h
said.

During phase one of DEERS, techniqu(
for processing dependent applications for er,
rollment will be refined for use in the ex
panded nationwide program. Approximatel
400,000 persons in Virginia and North Car(
lina are expected to be enrolled betwee
February and April 1980.

Phase one will also be used to determin
the most effective methods of reaching elig
ble dependents who are outside the norm
chain of military and dependent communici
tions. This includes dependents of active dut
personnel who are away on overseas deplo3
ment and eligible survivors of decease
members.

Biggest challenge

"One of our biggest challenges in buildini
the DEERS data bank is getting the word t
those eligible dependents who are not in di
rect contact with their'sponsor's service,'
Dr. Mestrovich said. ,They must be mad
aware as soon aspossible of the requiremen
to enroll in-DEERS in order to continue re
ceiving their health care benefits.""

5000 ARMOUR RD
(lust off the By-pass)

323-4616

4?:

1,2,3. BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
• They .are furnished with drapes through-

out
• With the always popular dishwasher
• And an added attraction are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
• Available also are. the -laundry facili-

ties
24 HOUR EMERGENCY-MAINTENANCE
* Come Check Us Out.

GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS

.55 110 250
5mm -- 7mm 14Kt. GOLD.'

GOLD BEADS GOLD STONE -SaL.knitfiaf
1 40 6 L: small Large
140. 1 I --I$10.0$15.0

7mm ONYX PEARL BEADS GOLD
7mm Tiger Eye 4

6O~ $00 I$2600-60",a gram

HERB'S.. PAWN SHOP
687-3375



You read a newspaper ad
for a land deal that's so
fantastic you can't believe
-it's true-,"One-quarter acre
lots,- swimming pool,. golf
course and clubhouse, for
just $2,000. And if you come
out today, you'll get free
tank of gas and a free
clock-radio."

Sometimes if the deal
sounds too good to be true.,

-it's also too good to be
legitimate.The Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) warns
consumers to get the facts
on land before they buy.
And, knowing your rights
under the law is the first
step.

Whether you're contacted
by mail, by phone, or notice
an,.ad in.the newspaper,
never buy a lot sight
unseen. Ask the developer if
the company. is.registered
with HUDor is entitled to an

-exemption. Registration
means that according to law
the company mustfile a
statement of'record with
HUD and give all
prospective customersa-
copy of the property report.

HUD does not inspect
-lots, nor do they prepare the
property report or check the
facts in the report. If any
statement in the property
report turns out to be false
or if an important thing is left
out, you have the right to
cancel your contract and
sue for damages in court..-

Once you find a
development you're
interested in, check the-."
facts. Get the property
report and read it. Ask
questions. How large will
the development be? What
zoning controls are ..
specified in. the contract?
Are there extra charges-for
.using the amenities like the.
swimming pool or-fishing
lake? What about utilities
and water? What are the
plans foF sewage disposal?
Will you get clear title to the
property? Will you be able
to build a house on your lot?

Avoid high-pressure sales
tactics or-you may find
yourself making payments
on a lot you're.not-
completely satisfied with.

Be skeptical about overly
optimistic estimates. on the
future-resale-value of the
land.

Watch out for the "bait
and switch" game where
lots are advertised at

extremely 'low prices,- then
you're told the cheap. loTS
are all sold but some-."excellent sites are still
available at.. a higher price.i:'

For more information,
send for the HUD booklet,Buying Lots fro ..

Developers. For a copy,
send $1.00 to the Consumer
Information Center, Pueblo,
Coblo. 81009.
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.urbs needed
Reenlistment curbs help the Army keep a ba-

lanced force by grade, skill and years of ser-
vice, and help avoid massive, unpopular
reclassification/retraining programs, accord-
ing to MILPERCEN officials. Soldiers are re-
classified into a balanced or shortage MOS
when their primary MOS is overstrength, offi-
cials said.

MI LPERCEN officials recently explained
published reenlistment curbs.,

Reenlistment controls are in effect only for
first-term male soldierswho entered the Army
from Oct. 1, 1975through Sept. 30, 1976 and who
hold one of the following primary MOSs: 22K,
24B, 24D, 24F, .25K ,"26Y, 63G, 63H, 71N, and75Bi.

These soldiers must select at least three MOS
preferences they would accept retraining in if
they- cannot reenlist .in their primary MOS.

The same requirement and consideration ap-
plied to :first-term male-soldiers who enteredthe Army from Oct. 1, 1974 through Sept. 30,
1975 and Who -hold one of these primary MOSs:
22K, 24B, 24D, 24F, 25K, 36K, or 76J.

In addition to these curbs, no soldiers in
grades E5 or beloW, regardless of sex and years
of: service,may-reenlist for retraining into an
overstrength MOS as:listed in DA Circular

611-65.

"Here you are-'2 acres overlooking the: sea!"
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Army recruiter
'draft' announced

About 1,000 soldiers will be selected for in-
voluntary recruiting duty by the end of
March.

The additional soldiers are needed to help
meet FY 80 recruiting goals, according to
DA officials.

Last fiscal year, when more recruiters
were needed than were volunteering, a test
of involuntary assignments for about 5007
NCOs was conducted. Most of these soldiers
were selected from CONUS posts.

The program is now- being expanded to
overseas commands and will involve shorter
tour lengths for some...

Soldiers will be selected using the following
guidelines..:

*Whenever possible, soldiers will. be as-
signed to recruiting duty upon,. completion of
an overseas tour.

eSome soldiers serving overseas in long
tour areas may be movedup to one year -
early.

*DA will try to avoid cutting tour lengths
in short tour areas.

eSoldiers in Space Imbalanced MOS
(SIMOS) will not have tour lengths shortened
for recruiting duty.

For the time being, soldiers in the follow-
ing MOS will not be selected: 05H, 11H,-13F,
16R, 27F, 31E, 31S, 35M, 45K, 97B and 98C.
This list will be reviewed and changed if nec-
essary.

Some soldiers- will haveto move on shortnotice because of the large numbers required
over a short period of time, officials said, but
DA will provide as much lead time as possi-
ble.

I

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 23 Jan. 1980
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

1,2,3Bedrooms
Furnished and'Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

..0 All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
e, Dishwasher and. garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
• Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedroom-i Bath-
* 2 Bedroom-I$ Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
0 Close to Columbus College

mommi
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bRADUATE.CHOOL

Gradhate Tuifion .co -s $28.00 Per Quarter. ouo Admission fee of
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The 1980 'census, which begins April 1, will
mark the 20th time in the nation's history
that Americans have counted themselves.

The number of questions and mthe uses of
census data have both grown considerably
since the first count, and quill pens have
yielded to computers, but the census has
never lost its roots in the Constitution.

When the delegates.to the Consitutional
Convention met in 1787, they decided that
population distribution should be the basis for
direct taxation and for apportionment in the
House of Representatives, so they approved
a Constitutional requirement that every per-
son in the nation be counted at least once
every ten years, beginning in 1790.

For nearly two centuries since then, the de-
cennial census has monitored the growth and
development of the nation, yielding invalu-
able information about ourselves as a peo-
ple: who we are, what we do, how we live.
Taken together, these 10-year assessments
of the developing republic form the backbone
of our historY.

The first census

Congress appointed Secretary of State-
Thomas Jefferson to direct the first census in
1790. Jefferson delegated the responsibility to
the 17 U.S. marshals, who in turn
hired as many assistants as they needed.
These census takers, or enumerators, were
paid between one-third cent and two cents
for every inhabitant they counted in the 16
existing states and the ,Southwestern Terri-
tory.

They traveled by foot, boat, or horseback
through areas with few roads and bridgeS.
Maps were scarce, town and county boun-
daries were vague or unknown, and numbers
of superstitious or untrusting citizens were
uncooperative,

Despite arguments from some members of
Congress, led by James Madison, that the
census ought to collect facts of use to
"agricultural, commercial, and manufactur-
ing" interests, the- first census asked only
five questions: number of free white males'

employee, Dr. Herman Hollerith, patented a
punch card system of electrical-mechanical
tabulation that was destined to revolutionize
informtion processing.

Hollerith's punch card system

Hollerith's system consisted of two steps.
First, an operator using one machine
punched tiny holes in cards representing
answers on individual census forms. Then
another machine "read" the cards with a set
of needlelike small wires. Wherever there
was a hole in the card, the corresponding
wire was able to pass through to make
electrical contact with a metal post below,
thus closing a circuit and signaling a set of
dials which recorded totals. Hollerith's
method was immensely faster -than the
primarily manual methods of tabulation that
preceded it, and by one estimate his
machines saved some $5 million and two

16 years of age and older; number of free..
white males under 16 years; number of free;
white females; number of other free per-
sons; and number of slaves.-

Census takers recorded answers on any
kind of paper they happened tO have and
posted the lists in each town or city in a
public place. Anyone missed was expected to
add his or her own name to the list.
Apparently Thomas Jefferson was one of
those missed the first time around, for he
had to add his own name to the list posted in
Philadelphia.

The count took 18 months, and showed a
population of just, under four million.

Developments during the 19th century

For the next 50 years, the census questions
remained largely unchanged. There was an
attempt in 1810 to obtain information about
domestic industrial capacity, but that effort
failed because manufacturers feared the in-
formation might leak to their competitors.
There was no guarantee, such as that in
force today, that census answers would be
held in confidence. A major improvement in
the census during this period was the intro-
duction in 1830 of a printed census form.

In 1840, the government expanded the
scope of census information, introducing a
Census of Agriculture and a Census of
Mineral Industries. By 1860, six separate
census, questionnaires posed 142 different
questions covering population, health, mor-
tality, literacy, pauperism, occupation, in-
come, wealth, agriculture, manufactures,
mining, fishing, commerce, banking, insur-
ance, transportation, schools, libraries,
newspapers, crime, taxes, and religion. Hand
tallying led to many errors, but no attempt
was made to verify the data.

By 1880, with 50 million people living in 38
states and nine territories, the U.S. marshals
could'no longer handle the census. Congress
created a temporary civilian census off ic7
headed by a presidentially appointed ':

perintendent of the Census. This new of
was soon swamped by the record numbeK
census questions in 1880, and after pubhishin
21,203 pages of reports through 1888, the Work
stopped even though there was more data to
be tabulated and published.

About that time, a former census office

The B(-,
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..years' time in processing the 1890 census
data.

Hollerith's invention also paid off'handso-
mely for his new company, the Tabulating
Machine Company, which later evolved into
today's International Business Machines
Corporation.

The confidentiality requirement

As early as 1840, U.S. marshals were in-
structed to treat census information entrust-
ed to them as "confidentially imparted," and
citizens were assured that "individual facts"
as they provided would be indistinguishable
in the mass of information collected in the
census.

Nevertheless, it was not until 1929 that Con-
gress set up the modern-day standards of
strict confidentiality which still govern the
Census Bureau.,

-Current law requires that any information
collected from an individual be used only for
compiling statistical totals, and that the data
be published only when an individual is uni-
dentifiable. In fact, no information concern-
ing a particular individual may be released
to anyone other than that individual - not
even at the request of the President of the
United States or another government
agency. In the history of the Census Bureau,
no census employee has ever been charged
with a breach of this confidentiality.

The Census enters the 20th. century

In 1902, Congress established the Bureau
of the Census as a permanent organization,
with responsibility not only for the decennial
census, but for interim census and surveys to
maintain current statistical information to
meet-a variety of needs.

President Roosevelt's New Deal programs
made unprecedented demands for accurate,
up-to-date information on employment, hours
worked, wages, age and sex dstribution ofthe population, employment experience, and
so forth,...
Later,° wartime emergency information re-
lated to manpower and production made
heavy demands on the Census Bureau's bur-
geoning Statistical files.

Responding to these expanded require-
ments, the Cenusus Bureau in thle 1930s deve-
loped :another innovation, called sampling ,
the technique of choosing a small number of
individuals in such a way that their responses

unique general purpose electronic digital
computing system :known as UNIVAC I.

It took until April, 1951 to install the
system. It was successful. It set new world-
widestandards in the electronic tabulation of
vast amounts of data. Twenty-fours a day,
seven days a week for the next 14 months,
the new equipment tabulated data from the
1950 census. UNIVAC I continued working
until retirement in 1963, Then it went to the
Smithsonian Institution, where it is still on
display.

Innovations in electronic data processing
continue to increase the speed and capacity
of the Bureau's work. In 1790, one' clerkusing a pencil could process about 30 items
per minute; in 1980, the most sophisticated
data processing system in the history of the
Bureau will tabulate 45 million characters
per minute.

Data processing in 1980

Soon after some 86 million householdsan-
swer and return their 1980 census question-
naires, each will be Checked at the nearest of
409 district offices to see that all questions
have been answered completely, and then
the questionnaires will be organized and
shipped to one of three processing centers.
There, a camera will photograph on micro-
film the names and answers on question-,
naires, but not the addresses, which are face

provide an accurate indication of the whole
population. Sampling enabled the Census Bu-
reau to provide a wide range of useful,
reliable information on a regular and contin-
uing basis.

The volume of information collected, how-
ever, continued to exceed the Bureau's
mechanical capacity to process it, making
necessary in the 1940s another technological
breakthrough,

Pioneer in computer technology

While electronic computers were being de-
veloped for scientific use during the years of
World War II, the idea of adapting a
computer for mass data processing was
radically new one. Irr 1948 the Census BU
reau, in partnership with the National Bu-
reau of Standards, contracted for a rather

down during filming.The microfilm will then
be "read" by a FOSDIC scanner - a
S''film optical sensing device
for input to computers"- that overlooks the
handwritten.names but picks up the filled-in
dots which represent census answers. The
answers will be transmitted at the speed oflight via digital transmission lines to Census
Bureau headquarters in Suitland, MD.
for transfer to magnetic tape for the com-
puter.

No name or address ever enters any com-puter, which helps to guarantee that infor-
mation traceable to a specific individual or
household-will not'be released.

By Jan. 1, 1981, the first 1980 population re-
port must be ready for the President. After
nine months of round-the-clock processing,
the Census Bureau will have fulfilled its first
responsibility: to provide a count of the na-
tion's population by State, for purposes of =
Congressional apportionment. Three months
later, more detailed population counts for
counties, cities, and other political subdivi-
sions must be provided to the governors of
the 50 states for-potential use in the redis-
tricting of their legislatures.

The historical importance of the census is
clear. With continued public trust and confi-
dence, the Census Bureau will carry forward
a tradition of nearly 200 years of impartial,
professional, and non-political service as the
Factfinder for the Nation.

How vIt w ork
A questionaire will arrive in the mail on

March 28. The recipient will simply answer
the questions, which will not take long, and
then either mail back the form on April 1 or
hold it for a census taker to pick up, depend-
ing on the instruction.

What may not be apparent to millions of
Americans, as they answer:the census in the
privacy and convenience of their homes, is
the fact that they are making personal
contributions to an undertaking so vast, so-
complex, that the 1980 census-qualifies as one
of the largest peacetime efforts ever
mounted in this country.

The 22 million residents, a nine percent
population increase since 1970, include some
people who do not speak English, people withvarious political opinionS, the rich and the
destitute, the educated and the illiterate,
members of all the earth's races The census
must also assess their housing single-fam-
ily homes, houseboats, condominiums,
shacks, "abandoned" buildings, migrantworker camps, jails, school dormitories, at
sea, ad overseas. The census is expected to
count 25 percent more housing units in 1980
than in 1970.

At the same time, never in the history of
the census, which has been taken every 10years since 1790, have census findings played
as important a role in American life as they
do today. Besides the Constitutional mandate
to provide a basis for reapportioning-seats in
the House of Representatives, the census

measures howJwell the nation is doing, fromthe block level to the entire country. Its
findings are used in the private and public
sectors to decide how billions of dollars will
be spent annually.

Planning for the 1980 census, which has
gone on since the early seventies, reflects
this heightened need for the most completecount ever taken, especially of minorities.

In 90 percent of the nation's households,
people will be asked to take their own
census, in effect, by answering the question-
naires and mailing them back in postage free
envelopes. Census takers will obtain the
information from households that fail to mail
back completed questionnaires as re-
quested.

The remaining 10 percent, which will re-
ceive instructions to hold the completed
questionnaires until census takers pick them
up, are mostly in sparsely settled areas in the
Western half of the nation. In some casesw; -
the census takers will ask additional ques-
tions.

Census questions seek basic informationabout people-age, sex, occupation, and the
like-and about subjects such as housing,personal transportation, and energy use.
Most people will be asked to answer a basiccensus questionnaire, which has 19 questions.
About one of five households, chosen ran-
domly, will be asked to answer a longer
version with 46 additional questions.

* See CENSUS, page 20
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Famous -A rmy 'cartoon.ist lays down p
"What I'd like to do is repaint all the

history paintings that have ever been painted
to make them more realistic," says S.J.
Stout. "I'd like to repaint Washington
crossing the Delaware. Instead of having.him
standing up in the front of the:boat, I'd put
him in the back eating a sandwich."

Just who is this character S. J.Stoit?
For years his cartoons have appeared in both
military and civilian publications including
the Pacific Stars and Stripes, Stars and
Stripes -Europe, Soldier's Magazine, the
Army Times and many DA publications.

His cartoon characters have graced the
pages of Army newspapers throughout the

wworld, Depending on the viewer, his work
has been admired-and hated.

All in all, he's a man who's made

8 I'SteOST

soldiers see an amusing side of themselves
and the Army.

SFC S.J. Stout, creator of the Army
cartoon"series 'The NCO', 'Brown Shoes' and
'The System', has recently retired after 23

-years of service. His retirement won't mean
his work will stop.-appearing, however.

,Newspaper editors will continue to dig, in
their fies for just the 'right' cartoon or
illustration.

Stout feels his sense of humor has
enhanced his-years of service, including threeyears in the Marine Corps ad 20 years in
Army infantry units in Korea, Vietnam and
Germany.

He isn't quite sure where all his ideas
come from. They seem to materialize out of

p

5-

the blue. and blank paper turns into some
well-respected Army .humor,

"One good thing about cartooning,"

explains Stout, "is that you can speak out..You can get away with poking fun at
situations, and many times this method of
communication gets a point across better
than words. People will look at cartoons.
They have impact."

"You can't change the.system," Stout
contends. "It'stoo big to change. But I've
always believed in speaking out for the littleguy, the private. He probably knows the
most about what's really going on in the
Army since he's the one who's living with it.

"So much of what happens in the
Army today happens because of a lack of
communication. This is the one thing I've
brought out in my cartoons.

But, as Stout discovered, you have to
know what you're doing., "I remember I
happened to draw a lieutenant saluting with
the wrong hand once. I don't know how it
happened but I sure heard about it
afterwards," remembers Stout with a
bemused gleam in his eye.

"It's not easy to retire from the'-
'Army," Stout said., "It's a decision that
affects the rest of your life."

"i think-I' grow a beard," he mused.
be nice to be called Mr. Stout."

Adapted from an article by•Nancy Van'
.ValkentiUrg for the Fort Hood Sentinel.

I
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Runners brave cold for ChristmasRun
Cold winds kept many away from the fun began. The.races, held in front of Crain Hall,0and family run held Dec. 21 sponsored by Mo- ended with awards going to the first and sec, tip? Call TIrale Support Activities. The Christmas runs ond place winners of the first two races (2.5had an adequate turnout, according to 2nd and five mile).'Each of the families enteredLt. Tony Knight, race organizer. and finishing the family run received a spe-
i nUe runners mnat oravea tne coli naa

great enthusiasm as the first of three runs
ciai patcn gtiven t9 all participants in that
event.

,ts
lie
at

545-4622.

Photos by PAT BARHAM
Several families Participated in theFamily Run held in coniunction with the
Christmas Run sponsored by MoraleSupport Activities. Bringing up the rearto take third Place was the family of(L to R) Chuck, Shea and Sean Briscoe.Families had to cross the finish line to-gether in order to Place in the event.

At the start of the Morale Sunprt Activities Christmas Run, hard chargingrunnersboth, big and small fight for position as the gun fires starting the 2.5 milerace held Dec. 21 at Crain Hall.

Boxing series
coming soon

Boxing is a popular sport that over theyears has been receiving less attention than
once did "the Saturday night Gillette fights."
The weekly event drew many people packed

into dimly lit living rooms to watch giants inthe sports world fight it out.
Today the tradition lives on. Kelley Hill,

Sand Hill, 197th Infantry'Training Brigadeand Main Post all have boxing teams practic-
ing now for a full night of boxing in Febi'N
ary. The exact date of the matches will beannounced at a later date. Next week The
BAYONET will have the first of a series of
profiles on the boxers training for the fight.

The first subject of our profiles will beRicky Minggie of the Kelley Hill Boxing
Team. He is a former lightweight champion
of Fort Gordon in 1976-77 and he is aiming tobecome the lightweight champion of FortBenning this year.

Be sure toread The BAYONET sports
section in the following weeks for profiles
and information on Fort Benning's revitaliza-
tionof the sport of boxing.
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SSgt. Mario Gabriel Jr. SP5 Verline Franklin

_.T.wo Benning sol-diers- ge.t motiva.tion:al course her
Two USACC-Fort Benning sol-

diers recently graduated from the
post's two-week Unit Discussion
Leaders'Course (UDLC).

SSgt. Mario Gabriel Jr., an air
traffic controller team supervisor,
and Sp5 Verline Franklin, unit
training clerk, were among 35
graduates of the course conducted

.-here.

This course trains soldiers to
conduct unit.seminars aimed at
improving organizational effective-
ness by.motivating people within
the -unit. Much of the course con-
tent deals With equal opportunity:
and awareness of individual differ--
ences.

Training was conducted in a

small group seminar fashion which

alloWed all potential discussion
leaders to participate..

"To graduate wehad to train,
practice and work hard," said Ga-
briel. "But it paid off. -I learned
how others -feel and it increased
:my understanding of human and
race relations."

Both soldiers saidthey learned a
good deal about how others feel
during the course.

Franklin said, "It (the UDLC)
was an experience I'll never for-
get. I learned more about myself
while I was studyingother peoples'
cultures. I hope. that I've become
more objective."

Both graduates will take a
-wealth of cultural experiences
back to their unit to-share with
others. .

I think -We'd better-consult your map again, Cosgrove!

Col 689-2787
2029.S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cht.
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YEAR END
CLOSEOUT!.

Panasonic 19" portable color TV........159.95
Emerson 19" portable Color TV... ..... 149.95
Drum Set 3 piece (new)...... ....... 19995 .

Stereo AM/FM, 8 track, 2 speakers....... 39.95Marlin 44 mag........... 9.95

RCA 19" portable TV.. .. . .......49.95
Colt (Det. S.P.) 32 cal.............190.00
British 303 ................... 59.95
Browning Hi-Power 9mm.. ......... 325.00
Universal Enforcer 30 carb.... ..... ........ 159.95

PAWN
ERB'S SHOP

3239 Victory Dr. 6687=3375
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FRIDAY UP IN SMOKE (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater-No. 1 THE AMERICAN SUCCESS SUNDAY
COMPANY* (PG)6:30 p.m. Theater No. 1 METEOR (PG) 2:30 and 6:30
THEBIG SLEEP.(R)8:30 p.m. .p.m.

SATURDAY Theater No. 3 ICE CASTLES (PG) 2:30 p.m.iTheater No. 1 SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL WANDA NEVADA (PG) 4:30 p.m.GUNFIGHTER (G) 2-:30 p m. FRISCOKID (PG) 6:30 p.m... METEOR (PG) ,6:30 pm. , Theater No. 4 JUST VCUT AM_ r' L T

NAUGHTY WIVES (R) 8:30 plm.
TheaterNo. 3 THE SEDUCTION OF JOE
TYNAN (.R) 6:30 pm.-

Theater-No., 4NIGHTWING(PG) 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY.
Theater No. 1.HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG)
7:00 p.m. -
WEDNESDAY,
Theater No. I CITY ON FIRE (R)-7:00 p.m.

PISOYMNOANZ 0/ CYM 0NAZ.
(PG) 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY

.Theater No. I METEOR (PG) 730 p.m.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:15 a.m.-8"38 a.m. 28 Grams of Prevention
8:38 a.m.-9 a.m. An X Factor
9 a.m.-9:30 a.m. Concern.
9:30 a.m.-10 a.m. Green Scene
10 a.m.,10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-I0:45 a.m. Battle of Manila10:45 a.m.-11- 10 a.m. Battle of North Africa
11:10 a.m.-Noon Origins of Discipline
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.12:43 p.m. Only the*Strong
12:43 p.m.,1 p.m. Water Safety.Spots
1 p.m.-1:10 p.m. Army Correspondence Course
1:10 p.m.,-1:30 p.m. Operating Tips
1:30 p.m.-2 p.m. Battle of Manila
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. Concern
2:45 p.m.-2:59 p.m. So you want

to be a Soldier
2:59 p.m.-3:11 p.m. To Fall or not to Fall
3:11 p.m.-4 p.m. Introduction to

Australian Football
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board

8:15 a.m.-8:26 a.m.
8:26 a.m.-8:49 a.m.
.:49 a.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m.-9:30 a.m..9:30 a.m.-10 a.m.

10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:25 a.m.
11:25 a.m.-Noon

Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.1:15 p.m.

1.:15 p.m.-1:25 p.m.
1:25 p.m.-1:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m..2 a.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:25 p.m.
3:25 p.m.-3:25 p.m.
3:53 p.m.,4 p.m.

School eye safety
Fun and Fathoms
It's up to you Eye

Concern
Shut up and Listen

Benning-Bulletin Board
There is a Place

The Heat Stress Monster
Principals of

Tech Military Ins.
Benning Bulletin Board

Energy Conservation
Part I & 2

Fighting Fire with Science
Women in the Army

Our Aching Backs
Benning Bulletin Board

Concern
Fun in the Sun

Multiple choice
Visits to Mars

Lifting a weight away

Bluy on lin. il!iIi II

:IIyRI"=ta11r ze fre.:
With this coupon, buy any giant, large-or medium size pizza at

regular menu price and get your sec6nd pizza of'the next smaller i
size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients,
fee. Present this coupon with guest check.

* Valid thru Jan. 11, 1980
Coupon not vali with Gourmet Pianmiinm~m nmanmmnumPhmimmmid

2151.
2004
4115

Ft. Benning Rd. 6870181
Auburn Ave. 563-5634
280 By-Pass/Phenix City 298-7640

2643 Manchester X.Way 3"S Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The CircleOPEN 11 A.M. 'TILIO P.M. 9VERY DAY'

OPEN 11 A.M. TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY ~
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CENSUS..
* Continued from page 15
Federal law requires everyone to answer

the census; it protects the confidentiality of
personal information. The only people who
can see an individual's replies are census

-wemployees, who are sworn to secrecy under
threat of a $5,000 fine and a five-year prison
term.

Courts uphold privacy

In the 50-year history of the modern census
confidentiality law, not once has the Bureau
or one of its employees been formally
charged with releasing census information
about. any individual. Landmark court rul-
ings through this century have continually

,,upheld the Bureau's refusal to release such
information, even to the Secretary of State,
the Attorney General, or to corporations
involved in litigation.

Moreover, the Bureau designs its proce-.
dures to avoid situations that could lead to a
breach of the confidentiality law. Names, ad-
dresses, and telephone numbers are never al-
lowed to enter any computer. Social Security
numbers are not requested by the census.

The 1980 census tabulations will yield a
comprehensive statistical picture of the na-
tion, and of every state, county, and commu-
nity. This data about social and economic
characteristics will be used time and again in
ways that benefit all strata of society, though
the Census.Bureau merely provides the data,
and never applies it.

Being counted is crucial to full political

representation as well..Census figures, be-
sides their role in reapportioning the House
of Representatives, are also used by most
states to redistrict their legislatures and to
adjust boundaries in municipal'election
areas.

American business firms, from local stores
to multinational corporations, rely on census
statistics when selecting new sites, evaluat-
ing product lines, and for other purposes that
ultimately affect the state of the nation's
economy.

Concern is often voiced about why particu-
lar questions are included in the census. For
example, one question asks about plumbing
facilities. Why? Because, for- several dec-
ades, plumbing facilities have been an im-
portant indicator of housing quality. The
adequacy of plumbing facilities is a key
factor in determining which communities
receive Federal housing assistance funds.

Almost every question in the 1980 census is
needed for legislative purposes and often
provides valuable data for industry, local
government, and others. All census questions
survived years of scrutiny and have been re-
viewed by Congress.

Pressure increases

As the importance of census information
has increased, so has pressure to assure that
every U.S. resident is counted. An unprece-
dented effort will be made by the Census Bu-

-...

reau to obtain the fullest possible count,

especially in areas with significant minoritypopulations.
For several years, advisory committees

composed of Black, Hispanic and Asian-
American leaders have worked with the Cen-
sus Bureau to devise ways for improvingthe
count of minorities. Similar-meetings have
been held with Native American leaders. A
number of innovativemethods will be used
during the 1980 census to obtain the best
possible count, such as double-checking
households reported vacant and placing
census takers in all night movies, taverns,
and on street corners in major urban areas
to find the uncounted.

Promptness helps

There has also been an unprecedented
effort by the Bureau to prepare a complete
list of mailing addresses, to assure that every
household receives a questionnaire on
March 28. It is estimated that $2 million will
be shaved from the cost of the census for
every one percent of the nation's households
that promptly mails back fully answered
questionnaires.

By law, the Bureau must provide the Presi-
dent with the population totals for all the
states by Jan. 1, 1981, for purposes of
Congressional reapportionment. A new law
also requires that the population of counties,
cities, and other political subdivisions be
provided to each state no later than April 1,
1981, for redrawing district lines.

FREE
DELIVERY
687-8180 or
689-7676

PIZAJR
FREE-PEPSI

S2 Quarts FREE With.
L!EPSi Each Large PIZZA

I Quart FREE With
Each'-Small PIZZA

FREE
DELIVERY

TO SOUTHSIDE
SAND BILL
KELLY HILL
ST. MARY'S

AND-
BUENA VISTA
ROAD AREAS!

NO W TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

3148 VICTORY DRIVE-687=8180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY-INN SOUTH

127 FARR ROAD-689- 7 6 7 6

OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD

If it's a short distance-walk!
It's good

for you and
your country!

Saturday Night Jan. .5,1980
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OWC luncheon.slated
The OWC luncheon is scheduled

for Jan. 16 at the Officer's Club
Supper Club beginning with a
sherry hour at 11:30 a.m. A pro-
gram, ."Pandora's Box," will be
the entertainment. Reservations
can be made through unit repre-
sentatives.

Art exhibit to be shown
OWC Fine Arts Council has

planned an art exhibit by area ar-
tists for children of the Fort Ben-
ning Schools in January.

HSCA OWC January
program planned

The HSCA OWC January meet-
ing will be held Wednesday in the'.
basement conference room of
Martin Army Hospital at 11 a.m.
The program is "Rape Crisis." For
more information call Mrs. Khoury
at 687-6068 for details.

Dancing classes slated
The Fort Benning School of

Dance will be offering several new
classes this month.

Disco dancing will begin a new
session on Monday at 7 p.m. The
cost is $24 for a- couple, $15 for sin-
gles for the six-week course.

Slimnastics, an overall program

of exercise and weight control, will
be offered Tuesday at 10 a.m. and-7
p.m. The classes will meet Tues-
day and Thursday at a cost of $16
for the four-week session.

Aerobic dancing will be offered
Monday and-Wednesday at 10 a.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday at 8
p.m. The 12-week-course costs
$55.

Belly dancing classes will be
taught by Sandra Stevens. 'The
classes begin Wednesday at 8 p.m.
and Thursday at 1 p.m. The cost is
$15 a month for one class a
week.

All classes are held in the DanceStudio, Building 1231, next door to
the Thrift Shop. For information
call Leslie Richardson at 687-
6019.

OWC board meeting
slated

The OWC Board will meet Mon-
day at 9 a.m. at the TIC Chapel
Annex.

Commanders' wives
to meet

The monthly Commanders'
Wives meeting has been changed
from Monday to Tuesday. The next
meeting will be Tuesday at 2
p.m.

Cutting the rug with the disco dance classes gives thestudents a chance to learn the latest steps.

r The Fort Benning Thrift Shopand Furniture Barn will be open
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for sales and the operation of a flea

Fleamarket market. Consignments are ac-
cepted at-the Furniture Barn only.

set tomorrow Flea market space is available.
Normal weekly operations are
each: Tuesday and.Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Thrift.Shop
and the Furniture Barn are open to
the public for sales.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Inferno Club Proudly Presents
ARI3INCt -

SundayNight Jan.6, 1980
-u u r n

A WRBL-TV WTVM WYEAW WG!Q WTBS.
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Volunteer, of
Year named.
By TIM BOIVIN

Olga Davis, president of the Fort Benning
International Wives Club and an Army Com-
munity Service (ACS) volunteer, has been
chosen as the Volunteer of the Year for the
second consecutive year.

In the recognition of her achievement,
Mrs. Davis received a -commemorative
plaque and a bouquet of flowers. Mrs. Davis
is -the wife of SSgt. Jack Davis and has two.

children, Kristina and Eugene. -
The International Wives Club is a social or-

ganization-of foreign born Wives of military
personnel. The ladies participate in various
social and fund raising activities-throughout
the year as well as performing ACS volun-
teer work.

Monthly membership meetings are held
the first Tuesday of each month-at Bldg. 83 at
the ACS yellow arch. Membership is open to
any foreign born wives of military person-
nel.

With OPEC's latest price increase, it will
cost the 1st ,Battalion (Mech), 58th Infantry,
197th .Infantry Brigade (Sep) more money to
operate their armored.personnel carriers.

Lt.- Col. -H. Thomas Fincher Jr. has in-
formed his command that he is "waging
war" on energy waste and hasan energy
conservation program in full swing in his bat-
talion.

The success of Fincher's program lies with
his men who observe energy conservation,
during the course of their daily duties. They
make on the spot corrections and report en-
ergy waste to their superiors and then, -to-
gether with their supervisors, discover a way
to resolve the waste problem.

-'VICrORY ORE(z4T L

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

I KOREAN * CHINESE,
BEER .AND WINE

PRIVATE* PARTIES
FOR' RESERVATIONS

689-63'
..3818 VICTORY. DRIVE: * -TAKE-OUT ORDERS

OPEN DAILY 11AM IOPM

CLOSED-., I
_VIS MONDAYS-.

Photo by TIM BOIVIN

Olga Davis, president of the Interna-
tional Wives ClUb and an ACS volunteer,
has been named Volunteer of the Year
b y her organization's club members.

These corrections and suggestions, if of
substantial merit, will not gounrewarded.
Fincher makes his appreciation known with
letters of appreciation and passes.

Fincher has also stated that if a suggestion
has indication of a large savings tothe Army,
or if the soldier wishes that his-suggestion
be forwarded for evaluation, the Battalion
Conservation NCO will assist the soldier in
filling -out DA Form 1045 (Army Suggestion
Form). _

Traffic tips.
Georgia Code 68-1702 and Fort Benning

Regulation 190-5 state that motorists are re-
quired to turn their headlights on when driv-
ing "from a half hour after sunset to a half
hour before sunrise, and at anytime when it
is raining in the driving zone, and at any
other time when there is not sufficient visibil-
ity to render clearly discernible persons and
vehicles on the highway at a distance of 500
feet."

In accordance with Georgia Code Ann
568A-605, any vehicle stopping or turning
must give a signal by means of the hand and
arm or by vehicle directional devices.
In accordance with Georgia Code Ann

568A-606, all signals given by hand.and arm
shall be given from the left side of the vehicle'
in the- following manner, and such signals
shall indicate as follows:

eLeft Turn- Hand and arm extended
horizontally.-

*Right Turn - Hand and arm extended
upward.

*Stop or Decreased Speed - Hand and
arm extended downward.

Farmers' Market

318410th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special.

.VOVCd

*$ 25
"~ ~~ - Ai ax "u

.Also

featrin

CRUNCHABUNCH

CRUNCHABUNCH Farm er'Ps
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and

Friday Dinner Special - llth
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, ole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farme's Market
Smorgasbord-this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

ur'LGoa1 sl rvo

1/58.th declares war on waste
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OCS Hal- of .Fame inducts 39 new members
By JAY BRITTON,-~

The weekend of Dec. 7, was the highlight of
the year for several former OCS graduates,
as well as for the-candidates currently in the
course.

On the morning of Dec. 7 39 graduates
were inducted into the OCS ,Hall. of Fame.
The Hall of Fame honors those graduates
who have been awarded the Medal of Honor,
been promoted to at least the rank- of c0o-
nel while serving on active duty, been recog-
nized for prominence in the ciVilian commu-
nity or'been recommended by the comman-
dant of the Infantry School for outstanding
service. Since the Hall was established in
1958, 131 general Officers, 743 colonels, and 51
prominent civilians have been inducted.
Those attending the ceremony, conducted by
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., himself a
Hall of Fame member, included six general
officers, 10 colonels and one civilian. Each
inductee spoke briefly to the candidates at-
tending the ceremony about the program "in
the day," the changes they observed (princi-.
pally the women in the program now), the
Army as a career, and the absence of the
"old school" at .Harmony Church. All candi-
dates, former and present, seemed to appre-
ciate the fact that very few real changes
have taken place over the years -OCS re-
mains a tough course which turns out the
highest quality second lieutenants in the
Army. '

The memorable weekend began the eve-
ning of Dec. 6 with a social hour at the
Fort Benning Officers Club hosted by Col.
George Geczy Jr., commander of the School
Brigade, and attended by inductees, candi-
dates, and guests. There was much reminisc-
ing and renewing of old acquaintances
among the former graduates, and all enjoyed
comparing notes with the present candi-

dates.
The culmination of the weekend was the

OCS 50th Company Senior Status Reviewheld after the induction ceremony on York
Field. The company had completed its 10th
week of training and the review, planned and
executed entirely by the candidates, denoted
the change from intermediate to senior sta-
tus. The Hall of Fame inductees, who were
asked to vote on the performance of the re-
view, voted to 'award the company: The
SChoOl Brigade's Drill and Ceremonies

Streamer for displayed proficiency.,
NOMINEES ATTENDING

BAY, Robert D., Maj. Gen. USAR .222
Magna Carta Drive, Creve Coeur, MO 63141

CAMPBELL, Clarence P., Col. Senior
Army Advisor, 85th Division Maneuver
Training Command, P.O. Box 102, Fort
Sheridan, IL 60037

-CLARK, Earl E., Mr. 4105 East Florida
Avenue, Denver, CO 80222

COOLEY, Andrew L., Brig. Gen.- CINC-
PAC STAFF, Box Route, Camp H M. Smith,
Hawaii .96861

INSANI, John L., Col., USA Ret. - 1235 N.
Pickett St., Alexandria, VA 22304

LAWLEY, Fred W., Col.- 46 Ingalls Road,
Fort Monroe, VA 23651
.MARECEK, George, Col. - HQ, United
,,-StatesArm~y, J dC

Photo byDAVE. BRISTOW

Senior officer, candidate Nicholas C.
Charek, 50th Company, 5th Student Bat-
talion, The School Brigade, looks at
some of the pictures of Hall of Fame in-
ductees in Wigle Hall. The Officer Can-
didate School Hall of Fame has many
distinguished members to include those
who have recieved our nation's highest
award for valor, the Medal of Honor

Military Assistance (USAJFKCENMA))
ATTN: AFJK-GC, Fort Bragg, NC 28307

MASTERSON, Joseph H., Col., USA Ret.-
6203 Moon Road, Columbus, GA 31904

McCLAIN, Charles S., CoL.- Headquarters,
4th Psychological Group, Fort Bragg, NC
28307,.

MUELLER, Harold P., Col., USA Ret. -
10425 Lake Ridge Drive Oakton, VA 22124MULLINS, William J. Jr., Brig. Gen,

ARNG Ret. - 5317 West 65th Terrace, Shaw-
nee Mission, KS 66202

NICHOLS, Delmer H., .Maj. Gen., ARNG
Ret.- P.O. Box 1005, Taylor, TX 76574

OLIVER, Paul S. Jr., Maj. Gen., USAR -

Route 2, Fairmont, NC 28340
PITTS, Russell N., Col., USA Ret. P.O.

Box 1989, Colorado Springs, CO 80901'
SAJER, Gerald T., Brig. Gen., ARNG- 310

Bridge Street, New Cumberland, PA 17070SHIRKEY, Robert L., Brig. Gen, USAR-
1014 Argyl Building, Kansas City, MO 64106

TASSEY, George,. Col., USA Ret. - 1419
Forsyth Road, Savannah, GA 31406'

VOSSEN, Francis C., Col. - US Army War
College, Carlisle Barracks, PA 17013

WEBSTER, William L.,:Col. - 359 Jonathan
Court, Newport News, VA 23602

ABSENTIA
BELFORD, Jack F. Col.,, USA Ret. - No

addregs
BRIIEN, John"D., Maj. Gen., USA - Co-mander, Military Traffic Management Com-mand, ATTN: MT-C, Washington, D.C.

20315

COLELLO, Joseph Jr., Col. - Director,
Training MethOds & Standards Direcorate,
Fort Leavenworth, KS 66027 ..

CURRY, Jerry R., Maj. Gen. - Deputy As- I

sistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs):
Pentagon, Room 2-E 800, Washington, D.C.
2 030 1 ..

FLINT, Roy K., Col. - Department of His-
tory, United States Militar Academs

ATTN: MADN-K, West"Point, NY 10996'
FLYNN, Thomas J., Brig. Gen. - Deputy

Commander, Intelligence, US Army Intelli-gencqe andSecurity Command Arlington
4 ' Ar -n "t

Hall Station, ATTN: IADCG-I, Arlington, VA
22212.

GILLETTE, Stanley L., Col., USA Ret.-
1952 Golf Links Road, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635'JOLEMORE, Kenneth A., Brig. Gen. USA
Logistics Center, ATTN: ATCL-DCG: Fort
Lee, VA 23801

KASTNER, :Joseph H., Brig. Gen.-Chief of
Staff, HQ, USARJ, APO SF 96343

KINGSTON, Robert C., Maj. Gen. - Com-
mander, 2nd Infantry Division

KOCH, Richard P., Col,, USA Ret. - 5530-C
Roxbury Terrace, Indianapolis, IN 4622-

MAPP, James H., Brig. Gen. - HQ & HQ
Co, 1st Cav Div, Fort Hood, TX 76545

MEADOWS, Kenneth D., Co1. - 5800 Quan-
trell Ave., Apt #1008, Alexandria, VA 22312

RICKARDS, Donald A., Col., USA Ret. -
106 Hillside Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

SCHUMACHER, David J., Col. - 1329
Lynnbrook Drive, Arlington, VA 22201

* SHARP, Richard H.; Col. - Commander,
2nd Brigade, 2nd Inf Div, APO SF 962-

SPINKS, Raymond F., Col., USA Ret. - 98
Westwood Drive, Cayce, SC 29033

TEAL, James A. Jr., Brig.-Gen. - Com-mandant, US-Army Intelligence Center &
School, ATTN; ATSI-CG, Fort Huachuca, AZ
856--

UTLEY, Robert M., Mr.- Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation, 1522 K. Street NW,
Suite 536, Washington, D.C. 200--

WRIGHT, Billy J., Col. Cdr, 7th Corps,
Army Tng Ctr, Vilseck, Germany APO

* Col. Charles A. Ritchie, Retired, who is
Col. Sharp's father-in-law accepted the er-
tificate in Col. Sharp's absence. Col. Ritchie
resides at 1145 Lockwood Avenue, Columbus,
GA. 31906

"Oh, ,him? That's the commander's-dog ... he does
all the chewing-out-around here..
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Checkl Ouir AdsFist.
Before you hOp inyour car and-scoot around town to

check out the sales and specials' of the week, do

yourself and your pocketbook a favor. Read our ads

first. You'll save a lot of time and energy,-your own

energy and gas. You'll ..also save-money. Every day-of
the. week, our ads are full of bargains in everything

from lawn care to food, from fashion to -high mileage

cars.

G;ECOGIA'SITE THE COLUMBUS. LEDGER
PRIZE WINNING
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', Auto -and
Homeowners '

' Insurance
Mrs. Johnnie Paige

*1334 Second Avenue*
Columbus, Georgia 41

31901 '
327-6591 1

0 Metropolitan
'[ Property and Liability Ins. Co.

Warwick, RI,
4K A -Subsidiary of Metropolitan Life

$0D01RCE
UncontestedNEWBL
SADOPTION TER

E i NGS $10

SPlus Court cost,

2607NERALS. C RTRFICE AR

(WITHEWR O

RE EMS IM)L

O.ST T.

,.el ,, LI

25 0 1 8.2

304 20dAv.3

3 25lumA s,'R .00

40 35.92IBEER
CL.FS. P.SRTLOW

USRETM
RGOMAAGE RALT

23313T RFE 325.32

Unconeste.$14

ADPIONAGE

Simpl'es d$175.

Plus Court Cost

GENERAL. PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR 1.
FALKENSTROM
Atolrney At- Law

842 2nd Ave.
Cra oumbuas&*Ga..

IN
Urn ~zziri

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do Uou lust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular 'or semi-regular. Pres-
ent-for inspection. Please
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mai-nte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

IDIVORCE .$125 .

~1 Uncontested
SADOPTIONdmie 4150oI0- Simple. '

I WILLS Simple $25

kBANKRUPTCY- $175
Personal

Plus Court Costs
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL EGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES

8 ATTORNEY AT LAW\CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES'

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE0

% EVENING AND
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736

Billy.
Graham

One 'of the
world's best;
loved writers,.

'Enui.
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7The Boys Say "Don't Miss These

GOOD .DEALS!!
79 FORD COUER XLT
Pickup, 3600 miles, local' one
owner ....................$ 9 5

CLEANING

GOV ERNMENT, Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed'to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUJARTER CLEANING
Experienced.cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-3908
or 687-6192.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, rea-
sonable rates. Present at in-
spection. Call 687-2310 or
561-6796.

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection, rea-
sonable rates, present at in-
spection. 682-23.60 or
687-9915.

JANITORIAL
SERVICES

ARE YOU worried about clear-
ing quarters, then call Rip's
Carpet and Janitorial Ser-
vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797.-' I

41 JEEP 4 cyl., 4 wheel drive '
Hunters Delight,"see it today...$1695

75 JEEP Cherokee automatic, air condi*-
"tioned, power steering &
brakes, blue & white, local one $3495
owner ................................".....$349 5

78 FIAT '131' 4-Dr., automatic, air
conditioned, luggage rackh17.5
stereo, local one owner car .... Vv795

76 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 6 cyl.,
automatic, power steering, air condi-
tioned, vinyl roof, 33,000 local o , c
miles ........................... ........- y y

77. CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE
4X4, automatic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, green with
matching interior........--- $4995

(202 1980AU~
4000/5000/500as

JUST ARRIVED!!!
Also Two Diesels!
Come Meet The
Audi Today At...

Charges -RA NIP .
22 MPG CityL AMC/.JP I

Porsche + Audi I
J5I MPG Hwy -. 1700. Box-Rd. OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 563-6600

UseBayonet Classified

0

; LOO.D 1
DONORS NEEDED.r

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

,(35") AMC SPIRITS
4 cylinders, 6 cylinders, 4 speeds,
automatics, all. colors & equip-
ment.

Priced From

Including Dealer
Prep. & Destination

I

I
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PROFESSIONAL' PETS &,SUPPLIES 47
SERVICES . 6

S. -AKC Doberman 3 female.pups,;
tails, declawed, shots &

BANKRUPTCY- $150 wormed $100 _eac h,
Personal 563-7558.

MANCHESTER Chihuahua,
rIVOR - $125 puppies, without papers $30.

uncontested " .- No'checks. Call 855-3059.

ADOPTION $150 HELP WANTED
All Parties Consent. GENERAL ' 53

WILLS $25 WILLIAM,FAIRCLOTH,&Sml-ASSOCIATES , a financial
Plus Court Costs planning firm, has openings

P C Cfor part-time or full-time
employment. If you are hon-

M.N. JONES est.and willing to work hard
ATTORNEY AT LAW.. and have a desire for a ca-

Immediate Service Weekdays reer in management, please
And After Hours call Mr. Hobbs-Huffman,

912-2nd Ave .563-3400; or after 5 p.m.,
687-7145.

323-3664I - --,-----
RENTALS *71

ANTIQUES * 22
-__ ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur-

nished and. unfurnished.
Under new management

WILKINS.ANTIQUES and completely remodeled.
9 miles North, Peachtree .1600 Ft. Benning Rd.
Mall, V2 mile East on County 687-7717 or Apply Apt. 19-D.
Line Rd.-We specialize in top
quality oak-and walnut furni- HOUSES'
ture. 8 roll top desks, several FURNISHED * 78
bed room suites, ice boxes, .....
many fables and sets at NEWLY RENOVATED Adults
chairs, secretaries, several only..$300mo. Quiet neigh-
curved china cabinets, hall borhood. 689-1188 after 5
trees, pie safes, many highly VERY LARGE HOME 4 bed-
carved pieces, some with room, 1V2 both, dining room,
leaded glass. Much more! hudge living family room,
Open 7 days. 563-2302. playroom, workshop,

_fenced back yard, washer &
HOUSEHOLD -dryer. $50 damage. Near all,
.GOODS* 29 near Post. $299 mo. 687-7934

after 7 p.m.

BEDROOM suite, Italian Prov-
incial, 5 piece. Call HOUSES
689-7950. UNFURNISHED e 79

MISC. FOR SALE *33 THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
Ml. .- utility room, work shop,.

central heat and air, North
W-INCHESTER 30/06, 4x Phenix City, Call 297-4367

weaver scope.with case, ex- after 5:30'.
cellent condition. Call Phil __
687-2254.

-- _ _ _ pMOBILE HOMES . 80
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. 0 34

PIANO and bench must sell,-1 A Beautiful, Home
yr. old, all wood $700. Call
563-1411.

Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ROSE.HILL-ready, $129 and up. 689-4873

CHURCH OF CHRIST or 682-0147.
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

SUNDAY SERVICES.. near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
10:00 Bible Study Benning Rd $150. 689-0453.

11:00 AM-Morning WorshipEVENING. WORSHIP SEVERA 'L 2 and 3 bedrooms, i
EVENIG WOSHIP block from School in Cus-

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST seta. only 4 minutes from
SMidweek Servicesa Harmony Church. Also lots

Frank Jamerson, Preacher for rent. 989-3621, 989-3504.

GEORGIA * P 88G

-- A,-Lie St e .BY"OWNER 3 be'drooms, 2'
- - baths, den, equity-8V2%

• loan, $261mo. Hearthstone.You'l. Fall-in 68-05

Iove With... PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 ! BEDROOM-
FURNISHED

9UNFURNISHED

464 N.'Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

Use L-E

Want Ads

LOTS FOR SALE . 92
BUILDING lot 3/ acre, wooded,

level, 150 ft., frontage,
Dearborne Ave. 327-7672.

MOBILE HOMES 99

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

YAMAHA XS-750,1 977, drive
shaft. $1100. '561-7753 or
689-1222.

YAMAHA XS 500, '75, excellent
running condition, with
extras. 687-5262.

TRUCKS & BUSES * 114

CHEVROLET '78 pickup, 3/4
ton, 4 speed, am-fm radio,
runs-regular gas, $3850.
297-7506. .

CHEVROLET 1975 Scottsdale
pickup, 6 cylinder,-auto-
matic, power steering, air,
blue & white. Only 21,000
miles. $300 down and around
$100 a month. Call or see
Bruce Nagem at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

TRUCKS-& BUSES * 114

FORD 1980 4x4, SAVE $1000.
GAS SAVING 6 cylinder,
air.,--power steering. Call
Derrell ONLY at Barrington
Ford 563-3023

FORD 1973 F100. Automatic,
power steering, long bed,
sport wheels. This one won't
last!! Call Mike Bratton at
Barrington Ford, •563-3023

LOOKING 'for a cheap truck
around $1000? See Jack
Sewell -at Barrington Ford,
563-3023

Paul Havener has purchased 0
ACE MORRIS

AUTO-WRECKING CO. 0
9o 9th St. I

and is.ready ta.install used motors*\ and transmissions. Automatic trans- 0
missions, $200. Used motors, $350 I
to $500. Free wrecker service on Q
la8bs - .

Classified Order Blank
THE !BAYONET

• .-CLASSIFIED .DEPARTMENT.

.1

.

PEnclBox 711 Columbu., .e

Minimum of3Lns-$.5.IIBl e

.. ..N.. ..a..m. ..e. ... .............. .. .. .. ... ......... .....: P h o n e ... .....

A d d re s s .. ........ ... .... ........... ...... ........... ......... :..... .. .... .............. .. .................... .......
-: 'PlaserntefollIowing ad ...... ......... times in The Bayonet

SYou must have a telephone listed

:: • in your name it ad is to be charged. -2 consecutive insertions, 40 per line per insertion
23or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average -5words per line).
Orderbliank mustbe received notlater. than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.
I, I

SCentral- Air
0 Central Heat

, A~I h V ...... ...

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
-4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 &.2 Bed. Apto

0 Fishing Lake
.0 Lighted double tennis courts
* Swimming pool
* Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofci Hours IOAM-6PM

To ee these apts. drive east on -St.. Mary's Rd. to
entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

cr4
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TRUCKS & BUSES *114

JEEP 1979 Renegade CJ-7, low
miles, extra clean, 1 owner.
Only $300 down and, low Pay-
ments. Coil Mike Bratton orBuCtky Elerbee ot Barring-
ton Ford, 563,3023

The.
People's-
Pharnacy

Learn the
vital facts
about .the
prescription
drugs, home
remediesand\ over-the-.C, counter drugs
you take each

-year.

RANSMISS1ON $ 90

rUNEI p Includes bands &
linkage adjust-
ments, fluid change,
filter change, gas-
kets

z

La

U

L

Ur

F

FREE road test.
FREE 21 point COi uFREE towin-

II

TRUCKS & BUSES

FORD 1977 Bronco,4
drive. The lost of thironcos. •Automt
Power steering, -b
AM/FM with CB rodj& snow tires. Low r
triple sharp. Pricei
quick sale. See Gil NBarrington Ford, 563

*114

I wheel
ie small
ic, air,
)rakes,
lo, mud
milage,
d for a
lyhof at3-3023

TRUCKS & BUSES* 114

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
3/4 ton GMC pick-up 305 V-6

$725. Call 322-8066.

AUTOS WANTED * 115

CASH
MORRIS ROAD
AUTO PARTS

Cash for Junk cars, good or
bad. Moved -Immediately.
Weekdays 687-1958, week-
ends and nights 561-3349.

INSTANT CASH
For Your used 'car. We are
Purchasing all models from
1973 up!-High dollar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR SALE e 117

AMC 1973 Hornet.-An excellent
work or outdoor sport car.
Economy and CHEAP at
$650. Call Chris ot Barring-
ton Ford, 563-3023

BUICK' Special 65, 4 door, ex-
cellent condition, low mile-
age, sacrific $600. 561-3565.

BUICK Century Sports Coupe
1978, Black and Silver, $250
equity and take over pay-
ments. 568-1299 after 6pm

CAMARO 1979 Rally Sport 4,500
miles, under warranty, Call•563-6259--....

MoTOR COMPANY2 Locations to Serve You AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER You Can Make A Deali2027 Box Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS ' -1101 4th Ave.

AUTOS FOR SALE.* 117

CAMARO 1974 automatic, low
mileas, Small V8, CHEAP!;!
Coil Mark Bruer, 563-3023
Barrington Ford-

CHEVROLET 19675 Monza,
$100 down and $100 ma. Call
Derrell ONLY at Barrington
Ford 563-3023

CUTLASS 1976 Supreme,
loaded .& extra clean. Only
$200 down and Payments
around, $100 Per month.,Call
Mike Brott on or Bucky El-
'lerbee at Barrington ford,
563-3023

HONDA -1975 Civic, automatic,
-air, extra nice. Call Mark F.'
B ruer. 563-3023. Barrington
Ford.

MONARCH 1977, 4 door sedan,
6 cylinder, automatic,
Power steering,. brakes, air,radio, vinyl roof. *A nice
family economy car. See
Gill Nvhof at Barrington
Ford.563-3023

MONTE CARLO 1973, auto-
matic, air conditioned,
power steering, only $888.
Wont lost long. Call Mike
Bratton or'Bucky Ellerbee,
563-3023 Barrington Ford

FORD 1977 Mustang, low mile-,
age, automatic, power
steering, like new, $300
dawn and around $100 ma.
Call or see Bruce Nagem,
563-3023 B arrington Ford

PINTO 1972 wagon, automatic,
$1,000 or best offer. Cll
687-6034.

LITTLE CASH
LITTLE CREDIT

OR LITTLE RANKFORD 1978 Thunderbird. Dark
blue, White interior, sp~itseats. Automatic, air, Powersteering, Power brakes,
AM/FM stereo. Can bebought for little or no dawnPaymens. Must See
SCOTTY only at Barrington

ing plan. 563-3023
Barrington Ford

Mad s RX7 U~ w,-Mazda is aWinner! 18 MPG

U
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ARANTEED USED CARS
74 DELTA Royale, 4 door, 78 FIAT, 1-24, Sports Spi-automatic power steering, der Convertible, 5 speed,
power brakes, AM-FM AM-PM Radio, Like new
Stereo, power windows ............ ........ $895door locks, .tilt wheel, elec- 1977 SUBARUDL 4 speedtric seats, cruise control, radio, heater,Iair-condition'vinyl top, new tires, and only ing, extra sharp, low47,000 miles ......... I "So miles ............. $3145

I
I

HILTON
MOBILE HOME ESTATES

Has 1-4 bedroom Mobile Homes and
lots for rent! Rent on Homes start as
little as $135 Month.
We are HAP Approved and we are
centrally located off Lindsay Creek
By-Pass. Come by and see our homes
at:

TI

ExI

FINEST.SELECTION OF GI
1978 r d E COLT outo- 79 BMW 30 Iautomatic,

maieag,. pera ad hter, low air, AM/FM Stereo, alloymileage, super clean econ- wheels, great color, onlyoiny car..........$ 985 .4,000. miles, our price
79 CUTLASS SUPREME Au-....... .. ...... $12,545
tomatic, air-conditioned, 77 FORD F-100-Pickup. Au-
AM-FM Stereo Cassette, tomaic, air, AM-FM Cos-split seats, vinyl roof, low seffe Stereo. Power steering
miles ........................$ s and brakes. Camper shell.

Only 28,000 miles. This78 CELICA -(3),,; Liftbacks, week's special ....... --$4565automatic 5 speed, air, AM- 1978 PONTIAC Grand PrixFM Stereo. All with low 1978 eePrixmiles, like new SJ, Bucket seats with con-
condition.From $595 sole, AM-FM Stereo radio,

white with beige vinyl top.
79 HONDA CVCC Hatch- Great color combination.
back, automatic, Low one owner miles. Priced

bak uoaiair-condi- t. e onel ilstioned, Radio and heater, to sell at--------$445
only 11,000 miles, great 1979 FIAT Bravo, 4 door, 5
buy at ..................... $5465 speed, power steering, AM

-FM Cassette Stereo com-78 DATSUN, 280 z, 5 bine luxury with.economy.
speed, air-conditioned, AM- 10,270 miles, must drive to
FM Stereo, low mile, great :appreciate. New Car Priceprice .................... $7875 over $8,500. Our priceo..............................

Military Location 3 . .. .l & Downtown
3000 Victory Dr. 14th St. at Second Ave.687-8605 327-0241

North Columbus -South Columbus
essway at Armour Rd. 1530 Ft. Benning Rd.'327-1256 687-8971

I
I

Twice -weekly

gbt Columbuszlquirtr

901 Joy Rd. Phone 689-9714

FORD 1978 Fairmgf"
door sport coupe. .
autom atic, w ..'
air, AM/FM .
Player, vinyl t-:. . ire
clean 1Aowner
Priced right. See 1-.1
only at Barrlngfiv-,
563-3023

SPOR1IS CARS * 1

BANK- REPOSSESSP .CORVETTE 1975. Sav eHon-
dreds!! $450 dowr as-.
sume payments. Col Chris
at Barrington Ford -5633023

OFF SEASON SPECIAL
1977 MG Midget, white with

black interior, AM/FM
stereo, new tires, wire.
wheels. See Througw*
SCOTTY only at Barringt-
ing Ford, 563-3023

OC'S & I.O.B.C. SPECIAL
1979 Mazda RX7. Automatic,

air, power steering, AM/FM
cassette, solid black. Must
Call SCOTTY MATOS for
Your special price and spe-
cial NO money down financ-ing plan.- 56'3-3023
Barrington Ford. -

!

i

563-6259. _

II
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MERCURY-s1974 Capri, auto-

matic, AM/FM stereo.
Cleanest in town (Low
Miles) Perfect. Call1563-3023
Mark F. Bruer. Barrington

i

i
I

I

I

P

!i

76 MERCURY Capri, or- 77 PINTO, 3 doorange, 4 speed, radio, power steering, cheater, air conditioned, tioned, automatic,extra sharp ............ $3495 heater, factory
wheels, like new..

78 CHEVROLET Camaro,
power brakes, power steer- 76 HONDA CVC
ing, automatic, air condi- back, automatictioned, AM-FM Radio, heater, extra sharFheater, Factory chrome
wheels." 'Puff. $5,395 78 FORD Fairmo

78 MUSTANG 2 + 2, power Wagon, power
steering, :power brakes, air power steering, a
conditioned, AM-FM Stereo, tioned, automatic,
factory chrome wheels, der, only 12,000
"Puff"" -$4,795

110 4th Ave. 324-4171

C1

FordS FodL6332CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOU
TO

Runabout,
air-condi-
radio and
chrome

C Hatch-
:, radio,

'it- Squirbrakes,-
ir-condi-

,niles

'The , B a Vonbt,Ja aoh '4, 19V.4 198M Po w

AUTOS FOR SALE*.117 AUTOS FOR SAJf .



OLDS NEWS IS GOOD NEWS...

WHY BUY A LEFTOVER '79 WHEN YOU CAN PURCI

A BRAND NEW 1-980-OLDSMOBILE AT THE 1979PR

T H.,-.. .. ....i, OIN AMERICA'S FAVORITEC AI;-UTILAS!=
i ![ H EN[IR OtDS OBIL INEUPH~! -

........ ........ B E S T IN.. ..... ..... .
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, .................N..... ..............
.i., OR AL MIrARYUNKS-E.4 WOLI~

i IMMEDIATE DELIVERY WITH APPROVED CREDIT!Nnw..TheTime ToPtUYour Trust In Rustin!....I..

.n Teman.......You.Trus. InRustin.

..............

..........
: . ~~~~~n our showfloor nw!tremdlt ho

i 4th AVENUE !

MUNICIPAL 5th AVENUE _
AUDITORIUM

OLDSMOBILE
I10th AVENUE __________
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iNSIDE:
Two r ea ders accuse-the
Credit Union of not servingcustomers efficientiy.-Read

their opinion on- page 2
-Power.of "A torney-._can ,be-

an, aid to soldiers. : Find out
.... .how-to., use itcorrectly-on
page 9.

FormerPost Commander.
Maj. .Gen.xWilliam J'. Livsey
returned .to.,.Fort Benning
for a visit. His comments on"
today's Army on page 10.,

IJ . "

Benning's
bo.

'abOut thepage 20.

Vol. 38, No. 17 Published in the:interest of Fort Benning personnel January. 18, 1980

ReVerend HL. Flakes

Benning !service
honors King

A. memorial .service 'honoring thelate. Rev-
erend Dr. :Martin Luther King Jr. on the51st
anniversary . of;his-.birth,. Jan. 15, was held'-
Tuesday at Infantry Hall's .Marshall Audito--
rium. Soldiers and civilians alike came from. "
all over post to fill the auditorium.._The service began. at. 11 a..m. with a call toworship by Airborne Chaplain Anderson,

Grant opening the program. The OCS choir.sang the-spiritua . 'Nobody:Knows the Trou-.•

ble fiveSeen' and the 283rd Army Band.
played the prelude music.

The gospel according to St."Luke was read
from the scriptures by.. Chaplain Charles J.
McDonnell, USAIC, who then praised.Dr..-
King for his leaderShip and teachings..

Col. :Richard McKee, deputy: post Com-
mander, introducedthe special guest
speaker, the Reverend J.-H.'Flakes of the 4th
Street Baptist Church in Columbus and 'presi--

..dent of the local NAACP chapter.
In his: memorial address, Flakes began by

saying, ,"If our nation had liVed out the truest
meaning of its Creed, Dr. King would still be
alive: today. Yet people of all nationalities.
gather here-today to honor and memorialize,
King."

One of the highlights-of the sevice..was the*
playing of, the -Martin Luther King speech
-given at the Lincoln Memorial in.Washing-
ton,. D.C. on-Aug. 28,-..1963..- In his. famous
speech he-said, '"'I have a dream..It -is a
dream deeply-rooted in- the American-dream.
I have a .dream that one day .'this nationwill
rise up and liVe out the-true meaning ofits
creed .. We hold these truths to be self-evi-
dent,,that-all men are. created equal..".

In the King tradition. of love.and service toothers, the Fort Bennmng audience expressed;
their, tribute to the: memory of this :great
American.. - . -

Photo by..A. SABEL

Just ;anot".her *duty?-,9
The: Infantryt-Museum will remain Safe as long as,. guards., like Sp4 Charles
Bauknight, Headquarters Company, Headquarters Detachment, 67th Maintenance,.
"Battalion Pull the necessary detail See related story on page 16..... ,-.~~~~ ~ ~~ ... e ..... . .- ,. story . on . . .. page'•. .... ,

Published each Friday by.-the R. W. Page Coporation, ColumbusGa., a privatefirm in noway connected.With the Department of the Army. Opinions expresse
publisher and writers herein aretheir own and&are not to be considered an official expression by the Departmentof the Army. The appearance of adVertisement

.blicati.onstituteendorsement by the Department of the Army oftheproducts or service advertised.
d by the
ts in the

basketbali 'tieams
rampage. Read
latest victims on
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BAYONET commentaries

Courtesymore tha saluting
By TIM BOIVIN

Military-courtesy is sOmething tha/tevery-
one hears about fromthe. moment they join
the Army. HoWever, few soldiersreally.
know what 'courtesy means.As my buddy,
PFC Harval Schnard, said, "Oh yeahthat
m 'eans Ihave-to 'put my:cigarette in'my left
hand when I Salute an officer.' Military

;,.courtesy is'_a lot more than justsaluting. '

-Sure, there's saluting and takingyour hat-
off when you're in abuilding but it is also
more than that.

Courtesy means-not having to use foullan
'. guage to provehow tough a soldier you ' are.
It also meansnot making a -big scene in the
mess hall-so 'all of yourfriends know that,
yes indeed, you are without a.doubt the-big-.
gest,baddest and mearfest guy in.this or any
otherworld., Some people like to have a-nice
quiet dinner',afnd, while-you.'maythink you.
are having fun, shouting across.the -hall. atar hyn. . tin .

someone, it does annoy:somepeople who
were raised to believe the proper way to eat
is quietly.

Speaking-of the mess hall, military cour-
tesy alsoapplies here when-you-are waiting
in line. You stroll up and see your old drink-
ing buddy at the front Of the line. So you ex-
cuse- yourself toothers and move to the front
of the line.: What's wrong with that?.

Well, this iswhat's wrong with that: 99 per-
cent of the people patiently wait-in line even

though they-can see their, friends ahead of
them. Usually, it also embarrasses your
friend.who had to waithis turn like everyone-
else.

-Military courtesy takesother shapes and
sizes.. It means not:letting someone sit. on
hold while.you- finish gabbing with your
buddy -onanother line... It"Imeans hurrying up
a little so the person ahead of you with his
hands:more than.full will have someone hold

the door open.

Then, and this especially applies to-the new
people in the Army going through initial
training, there is your conduct at theatres,
bars and other placespeOple go to spend
their leisure time. There is no need for the
screaming that-goes on during the movies or
for destroying'and.defacing the building you
are in.

As you can see, military courtesy is an
everyday, 24 hours a day thingand a -lot of
'the decisions made in regards to it are com-
mon sense. There is noneed to act like you
are.back in grade school when you are a
grown person.

Militarycourtesy reflects on your own per--
sonality and, in the end, helps to improve you
as a person. Italso reflects in theway other
people thing ofthe military. Be on your best

.behavior and use a little'common sense and
you.will notice that other people will think
better of yOU than-previouslyand that is al-

-ways a good feeling to have..

Pl se ais Ob g

By CHARLES.S. YOUNG-_

He wakes up in themorning ready to take
on any -and everything-that ..the day may
bring or force. on him. Each day brings about
a new change, within -the. platoon, everybody
has: their own" problems and he must- cope,.
with -everyone on an.-individual basis. He"

gives 110percent to his work, his job, the.

-people he works-With and himself,'
But when plans just.-don't pani Out the way

the platoon wants them. to, the sergeant be-
comes the' fall guy. The platoon sergeant's
'task is-a very* difficult job; ;he is like a rubber-
band, -stretched-from end to end. He. must

still be able to keep his head above water and
always come up with the proper solution.
No one really-'cares about his feelings, his:
ups and downs, or what.bothers him, as long
:as everyone elseis taken care of.*,

When the platoon sergeant gets. the men off
work'totake care of personalbusiness, he's

okay. But-when the platoon sergeant gets
hard.and tellsthe men they. will have to find:
a way to. take care.ofbusiness during lunch
hours, or let the Wife take care of matters,

then the platoon sergeant: is-a biscuit eater,
.not understanding and cold hearted.-

It's not easy being a platoon-sergeant. ...His
plans must be kept quiet,' his feelings must be

kept to himself, he can't* really be friends to
anyone. His- problems are totally his own; if
he seems like-his.problemsare bothering
him, that's a sign of weaknessas far as the
platoonis concerned. He should be above all.
that'.

The platoon- sergeant dies'at least 1,000
-times.a week within himself'because he-has
to convince his family as well as his troops
that he.is available any time.they need-him
and- personal lifecomessecondto the men. --

I feel. if more soldiers understood-the role
'off the platoon'sergeant, appreciated him and
what he stands for, then maybe he wouldn't.-.

9 be the",man'-alone.-"

-Cre..d . U o.n,-.-cu.s e r.s, .,s.ay-s rvice 0'.

To -the Editor:
I would liketo.address -the sub-

ject of prompt service and "drive-
windows.

On three separate occasions,I
have found that during the hoUrs of
noon-i p.m,TiC.Federal Credit
Union ,does not* properly man its
drive-in window. Unfortunately;.,

this is the period duringwhich the
majorityof :the military commu-
nity (DA.civilians included), MUST
take their lunch..

I considered. writing -after' the
second -occurrence in order to
voice-my feelings. However, I de-
cided that-'maybe I hadsimply ex-

perienced two isolated--cases.
Today, Jan. 10, I beca'me con-
vinced that such " was, not the case
as, once again, I had to wait in ex-,

cess of 15 minutes for service.
The. term,;".drive-in "window"

connotes andrightfuly should indi-
cate prompt, time-saving.service. I
subit -tO the Credit. .Union-man-
agement. that. posSibly they could
reschedule the lunchhours of their
employees* soas to provide this..
"rompt,----timesaving, service.-''
-_If this is not feasible, maybe they

should just closethe drive-in win-

*,See LETTERS, page,4

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporationas a'
civilian.enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

-of Fort. Benning, Ga.,
The Bayonet is.not-an official -Army 'newspaper. The views and

. opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individuailwriters tof the
publisher and are not to ie considered those of the Department of the
Army or.anyof its.-agencies.

Everything"advertised in thispublication-must be made 4vaidble for

purchase, use, or patronage,without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

BAYONT
-violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
'tiser' will result in the -refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication shouldbe submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC Attention: BAYONET., Pictures credited to UPI,
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publications of.the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWSimaterial
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. B. Bradbury and Military Media: inc.
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* OperationCrime Stop

WHAT: Aggravated assault/attempted
robbery-

WHEN: .6 p.mI Jan. 4
WHERE:'Cusseta-Road, Sand Hill areaSUMMARY: AFort Benning soldier walk-

ing alone was stopped by two unknown white
males:operating a Plymouth Duster, dark
blue in.color. The occupants of the, vehicledemanded the soldier's money. Upon refus-

ing- the demand, the complainant was: shot in
,the leg.

Anyone having information pertaining to
the identification of the suspects is. requested.
to contact the military policedesk at.5455222

or CID at 545-5237..
Crime' preventionis everyone's-business.

Anyone suspicious persons or, activities
should be reported to theMP desk, 545-5222.

WHAT :Housebreaking/larceny of private'
property

WHERE.: Rooms 215, 217, 231 and 232,
Bldg. 2754B (barracks),.44thCompany, The
School Brigade

WHEN: Between6:45 a.m. and'noon,-Jan.

SUMMARY: Person(s) unknown gained
entry into the unsecured rooms and forcibly
entered four Wall lockers removing a total of.
$464 and three watches valued at a total of

.$175.
Personnel living in the .barracks are re-

minded, to. secure their wall. lockers and
rooms.,,

Anyone having information on this larceny
-is requested to notify CID at 545-5237 or the
MP desk-at 545-5222/5223/5224. ......Crime prevention is everyone's business..
Call the MP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223.
Whenever you Observe suspicious person-:
:neL:

Hos pital has

.ca.l-in system 
Martin Army-Hospital's*clinical laboratory

has initiated a new System of informing-out

patients of their-throat-Culture results.
As of Jan. 14, all patients.receiving throat

cultures. will -be-given, an identification num-
ber. The results'will be determined within.72
hours and the numbers of all positive tests

will be recorded on a tape connected to a
telephone.

The patient has only to call544-COLD and
listen for their number. If it is listed, showing
a positive Culture, then they must call their
initial treatrnent cliniC for further instruc-
tions. This usually' means coming back for-
specific medication..,

Each positive number will remain on the
tape for 24 hours. Previously, the clinic triedto call every individual witha positive cul-
ture but many times were .unable to -reach
the patient. It is hoped.this new syste m will
be more efficient., : , : :.

:Sav-e
Sale 2.75 twin
Reg.-3.19. White cotton/
polyester muslin-sheets.
What a great b'uy! Flat*
and fitted'sheets are the.
same price.-
Full, Reg. 4.19 Sale 3.69- '-Pilowcases, by the pair.

Standard,...
Reg. 2.59 Sale 2.20

Sale '-prices
effective.
thru Sunday.

Save or
Sale 3994bath
Reg. 5.50. As hefty as some ..
8.50 towels, this colorful beautyis thick, thirsty cotton/poly'terry.

Hand towel, Reg. 3.85 Sale 3.08--
Washcloth,-Reg.1.65 Sale1.32--"

Sale"2.892 bath
Reg. 3.65. Jacquard flowers

--border friged towelsof thirsty
cotton/ogly terry-.-
Hand towel, Reg. 2.65 Sale 2.12
Washcloth, Reg. 1.55 Sale 1.24

Now, two great
ways tO charge!

VISA

1980 JCPenney Co Inc

Sbave on
SSe.lected.

MDraperies,Sale 1 7.1 po.
Reg. $19. Textured dobby-weave draperies .
of cotton/rayon/poly or cotton/rayon; acrylic
foam backing.
75x84',', -Reg. $33'Sale' 29.70 pr

Other styles-and-sizes
available at-sleprices.

0 .0.200 off
Blankets.
Salel4 ,.4 twin
Reg. $18. Lightweight.
Vellux® blanket has sturdy
nylon pile bonded-to a
polyurethane foam base. --. ... ......1
Machinewash. __ _

:.Full, Reg. $22 Sale 17.60 .
* Queen, Reg. $28

Sale 22.40
King- Reg.$31 "
Sale 24.80

ThisisJCPene
Charge it at Penneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850-Catalog 563-7930
Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 ,t 9:00
Auto Center Hrs. M on..through Sat.8:00 to 9'00- Sun. 1:00 to 6:00

A

I
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.Ifa single.-soldier lives off-post andpays rent,do
you think: the. 'servicemember should maintaina
,room-in the ' ..barracks?.

Sp4 Slyvia Jones
15th Finance Compan'

No, let someone else who needs
the room take it.- It istoo.much..
hassle for.the servicememberto
manage and take care of -two,-
places.
:~ ~ ~ ~ ~e ... S.,.t.o.rk':, ,.-. . . .,-

Sp4 DwayneStork
261st Medical Detachment

.No, they shouldn't have to. main-
tain a room, if ,he doesn't :,use the.-
facilities.- inthe barracks. By.living
off-ps thows" he!:has: _more rre-,
sponsibility.A individual has -to
have-more freedom.Everything'.
,e 'he -dOes . i inthe barracks -is under'.
observation andhe can't totalty ex-
ercise his/her .freedom or learn.re -,
sponsibility.

Sp4 Michael Rowland
187th Pathfinder- Company

No,-in the company that I belong
to, they do not haveenough acco-

madations to house everyone so
people are not -sacrificing their-
rooms. Also, BAQandseparate ra-
tions should be authorized for spe-
cialist fours and above.

•SSgt.Donald SmallwoodI:.
15th Finance-Company 

No, because the company com-
mander has authorized the servi--
Cemember to live off-postvandthe.
servicemember sho'luldn't have to
::. : :Clean the common, areas etc., un-

less the,'whole.,company.has to. It
should be givento,-the-CQ to'do in--
stead.

CWO3 Alfred W. Thompson-,U SAS S C-FOR S C O M. F..rt
• McPherson,-Ga,-.:

No, if theservicemember:isre- -

sponsible to live off-post then he .- ...-
should not maintain a.room,.in the
barracks. Normaly,t'-sa g ood
policy that they have aphone: off-:
post where they can be. contacted
in case of an emergency. '

PFC Kenneth: Ross."
Headquarters Co.npany, uSAG
FortMcPherson, Georgia

No,: notif he is paying rent .He
woUldn't have. time .to clean- hi
house and then his room in thebar-
racks also..

By DEBBIEHARRISON:,

LETTERS
SCon inued frompage 2 .'

dow during this period to preclude'
.customers fromwasting their 'lim-
"i lted.lunhperiod,..awaitingthe'.ex-

pected ",,!prompt"' service.-
While onOthefSubject of the Credit'

-' Union, I would -like to share. one
more observation.-On several oc-.
casions, bth ins ide and at the,
darive-in, windtow, I have observed

,i , and received :service from tellers
who-seemed to have a .somewhat.
exasperated or.indifferent - if not ,:

outwardly indignant ,-attitude.
While this can be understood when.,
infrequently encountered, it is not
.acceptabl eow a recurring basis.1
have wond, red :if these attitudes,

could be attributed-to-stress
caused bywork overload.

I appealito0ther readers-to
speak out' regarding the services
they receive (or do not receive)

from theoffices:AAFESconces-
sions, and' otherenterprises which-
serve the military community. Too

many people express-or maintain
the attitude "it won't do anygood."
If no one ever expresses-their opin-
ions or, complaints'then, 'it won't
do any.good" is-exactly right. As
my uncle always :said "Can't do

''.never could do nothing."
'S. _James I. Kilpatrick

Officer ,Candidate School, TS

.Tothe Editor:
One of the biggest drawbacks of

today's Army is a waste of impor-
Pant; resources. .Military life needs:

to .be geared toward efficiency and
away from-wastefulness.7. Pooror-
ganization -is a cause of much
waste, not the :east of. which is' .

wasted time..
"The Federal Credit Union, likea

Slargenumber of-other, enterprises,
Sisusingthedrive-thru window.:ser-

vice.,as a method of efficiently
-serving customers.-Ideally, this iS.-

"supposed toI be a ti me-savin g de-,
vice for'people finding it necessary
t:handle financial -matters when
little time is available- often dur-

ing TIHEIR lunch hour. The ::TIC
;Credit Union often defeats the en-
'tire purpose by failing to have
these windows ;properly. manned.
Wh.en this occurs, insteadof the
Sdrive- in window being an expedient:
method of serving Clients, time is

-wasted by clients waiting for assis-
tance. At times, when the Credit

Union does, not have a sufficient
number of employees to assist cli-
ents at both the inside desks and
the drive-thru, it is highly sug-
gested that the -drive-thru window
be closed. Clients would-thenknow
it, is necessary to go insideto re-
ceive assistance.

This reorganization would allevi-
ate- much wasted time-for clients
and allow employees to work more.
efficiently.

Sp5 George R. Ruff
The. School BrigadOe

Degree, programt
:".for enlisted? .

To the Editor:
I would like tookiw0the-reason.,

.the Army conducts a degree COm-
pletion program-"'for.- officers:- and-,
not one for enlisted personnel..

It is my understanding that both
enlisted andcommissioned person-
nel are entitled to.the GI bill"until
it's expiration date in 1989, as well
as tuition assistance' while' on ac-
tive duty. But onlyofficers -are af-
forded the opportunity of. attending

..college ona full.time basis.
If this is not the case I-would like

additional information, cncerning
the degree completion for enlisted
th. e , o 6 ..e

personneltobepublished. If it-is in
fact correct, I would appreciate- an,-
explaination, or-justification for-
this type of-discrimination- .

SSgt.'William P.-Miller:
Committee Group.

Editors.note: Norm WilliamSon,
DPCA responded.- :

:,-Thereis: a degree," com pletion.
course (Fully FundedEnlisted.
Education Program) .for enlisted:-,
personnel, contained in chapter '5,
AR 621-1, TrainIng ofMilitary Per-..
sonnel at Civilian Institutions.- De-

\.tails may.be.obtained from; ,the.--

Army Education Center.

Kt



What's

At.

Eight?
Chck wt us any

night of the week. -,Peachtree'
Mail

or. m' e-gal-bo.... .

large, group gale
JEANS-

large group .men's.

jeans-dress slacks"
shirt-sweaters-.
S-a :a blazers,

NOW ALL REDUCED

50%6o% off
.-boys shirts 50% off

Le: vis" , ;.
s 50 off

Master Charge, Visa

fF\fEY 10T A MANS WOOER

Peacitree Mall

large groupl .i..:< S|lcksi . . +.
reg. 125.00-$50.

large groupi long!Sleeve

dress-sport:
shirts

reg. $16.0M-$25 . "

7,99-12.99-
suits.

s.-Sportcoats
now 1/2 price!

.(Oll .alterations .,extra) (al sal.es final)Tsllmans Charge, Visa,,Master Charge,

mall BIG""ot htpresswal 2 DAYS!

PeadchtreMall:

SUPER. BU-J-YS!,.

beautiful assortment,*gold chains, earrings,pihs, etc..

i ncess
wallets-checkbooks

small leather goods

I DEAPAA"m2r

we've +got

TV listings,

progr, am .

highlights,

HBO .pro-

grammlng

and more.

. Every. week.

with

gn ntrr

~K'RLFY'S1
Peachtree -Mall/Coluxnbus Square

FABULOUS SAVI1NGS!1_.
SCenter Stage
SPORTSWEAR'

COORDINATES.
colors: Flamingo, Grey

1/3'.Off
large group!

SWEATERS
values
to $45.00 .9-+0,

great group!

BLOUSES-SHIRTS.'..,.,

to:.$40.00

' ,Master Charger
-K iralfy's C harge, V isa, M str .h r e

Ladies'Slac ks
EASY. CARE MACHINE WASH.ABL.E

WAIST SIZES 32-40-
BLACK, ROWN, NAVY.

Reg.. $10.99

SPECIAL GROUP i

SMOCK TOPS.
ALL EASY CARE

Reg. $14.00 to $20.00 \.

'NOW!.75 7
PEACHTNU SMALL COLUMSU5. GA.,

Closed Sunday

Waldenbooks

- .- --- s I - 1 _ - 1 i

CLEAR I CE

SeectedTitles.

all 'I
fall .n.ter

COer

PEACHTREE'.MALL
:Columbus Square- Mail

II

Pex htK m.

FRI.A 10.-AM.-9 P.M.

• ".+ SATURDAY.,10- A.M.-9 P.M.

I. --
irge"

'Sri
trhm- r2lk , , JA - , ,

. IaIz - -... , I I I ! '-

1'2 price!
Matthews-Charge; V isa +Master Cha

IJ
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Arm yrnan g ets AirForcereno
.. ... re--.: , e,,rim ..g- ,.

By SKIP KORSON -. Before- the trim, green-clad:blond-Army now youhave the:propercre
-man-departed at the controls -of the T-42, his '- lfetime gunner.Dont ever

*... ,L.:... RO.BVIN&:.: A.I FORCGE B ASE, .i..(°::. -former bioss escorted him :ona " tour of A he ..:-out this c oin. Take it fi the s]

.. ChriStmas i. came a ..: liittle early this 'year far':i! ::, SACarea',linched with him,' gave hita win g i. .. .cuaght withiutit~iyou ;haVe4t

" retiringArmy C i tt!WO tL.Wlf.f,. o ?Ra- :ii.! .(history,- then stepped aside for a presentai-h.:i' vi lenger to the beverage of hicineWis. now-statoa~d t'F~t~ennn~ ~ ~ toWolf by wng t innr.Thereuionwasarrnge

. A former, Air. Force, tafl-gunner; Wolff .....:.;! .Speaking on "behalfof the BullIdogs (tail-'. M(-. ;<~iBrown, weather-fficer:al

.. w anted one thrng .~ o e ~ ~ ~ ~ he : ~ :e e. ,v.i- zgunners') A ssociation, M sgt. L:eeroy i rt( .-' , :D etachm ent ; 5 th W eathbier

:: : .Dec. 3la fter2O years, a Th(nth, 4tW o .Lweeks1 ! ce& ;tam , .. squa dron gunne r , told W olff s,he :.. ' .had .given D etachm ent: 10f 11
and a day : dividdbeftwee'n he~Afn an-d Air'"- - - rpresented his membership, cetifica tev Bull-" '2=:,::: reports): of c ri tical, weath

" wgrraft-antedaeeun10n-a;fter-13.-.-. ..

yasWthifon ErB-5'draft'com4 J'coted o,"
made,"-l,-onld'2Cfugatno"h9h""B-ob ing cm'mt dr'at-Ro-nsorm

S The Arrmy ,gave. permissiul fo,.r: Wolff' ' ,.-..,.,,
iL:' ..:-:,:.flight reciently- tO !the .:Midd ek oriait base ; :- f.i!

in...- m a fourinettT-2. The lghcBomb Wing ar-
, .rangedforthe tinyplane tot:-land in the, tra ,- w h

tegic ir .Command -aea. at Rolbns~and '.to : -.
palongside~a' toweringB-527<. . '

ebutthecooperatvespitOfstheaholidayspre-e " r,

-vailed asWolffs-formercaptain'elcomed .

him back .to theAirFri e forafew ghours.-
-. h -,qBoardinga ltermodel B B52thanonn heserved:. t-

wth olff, Plurath ditted,"1 thnk1h

Sw0an ted: to0 flya 'Bt5e lbsuteh is tu r should up-Mg,-"Le

;.date him.. it's.. :-grea to.. have . h.. im'.,: k. ." ,
: ......WOlff quti ckly .chimed'. in;' "..:-I ,reall y just --, wantedtoseethecolonel-rdandWo1 thank him

for steefing me toward' my. second career ...He put- me. in a. flig .simulator-for the first."

timeandsaidhethouht I'd makeagood.-.,."

pilot."" '  . . . . .. That waS in,1966,' tw8 years before.Wolff

.,his.''me bersh...c.. .: ft.

Was graduated i the-top.re 0percent of his - .
claassat the Army warrant officer candidatei -

: flight scho pflugrath and.WolffWad ,seved-

f-e, .0.- .

" .three years as members of the same B-52 Col. Donald 0., Pflugrath (R), commander, 19th Bomb Wing, Robins
S Crew at4Wright-Patterson Air ForceBase, . reunion in the cockpit of a B52 this week with CWO Robert L

• Ohio,withithe 1"7th Bomb"Wing, which they retired Dec. 31 from the Army at Fort Benningi The dual-rate(

.. '.-identified on the day Of the reunion as-- -formerly served as Pflugrath's tailgunner on another: B,52atWri
.- "-JimmyvDoolittle's old outfit-.!" .- AFB in the 1960s, .: . .-

Woff hopst fly With a Veronth airline,
after he' etlesinhis..Burlington, Vtrei-
mhent hom ith hs wife and twosm'all chil- PIN E
dren,. -I

MIN.MXI ARHOUE SDA GOOD U SDA Choice BeefLi

the atet aout AeK Wgt AM OR1LIN

Communications:907Commission. AnyOUNspark
causedby proer orimproprrfuncionin

ofte radI cold gnie te 'igy com-MOEMr
bustble asolne vporsthatsomeime
escap fro thecar' fueatanWor0ille

peipe.es aou: 2umpermounte whpatna
r 0 ras- . f0ortW.

Saftety Magazine-Sprng 1979) iLED9E

ldentials 'It be-a
:be :cauight ith.iS+  :

iho~er I~i!f you're..::;
o is tand, the c-halt :,. .
, hoie

by 1st Lt Jhni
t FortBennings. -

SqUadron.,Woff.
9: !REPs (pilt
Lerinformation

L.g a new.record

:: : :::::::::;
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Se rving0 you
For 30 Ys

$10 Lb.

FREIE!
5GAL,GAS- ,

"With. Purchate of-
Side of Beef
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Phfltoby TIM BOIVIN-

2n LI. Terry.Driskill.. and 2nd tWes-,
ley-Jense stUdy Some paperwork, Dris-

.kill and Jense recently discovered that
their ancestors. fought together-inthe
American RevolUtionary War,.
Reunited after
all t se; years:.
"By TIM BOIVIN ' -... :,- "--

Two offiCerS in Company!C, 3rd Battalion,
1st Infantry -Training Brigade, recently dis-
covered-that .their ancestors were comrades
in the American Revolutionary War'.

-2nd.Lt.: Terry Driskill, attached to the. com--pany while waiting for his][nfantry Officer
Basic-Course (IOBC). :to begin,, and 2nd-Lt.
Wesley- Jense,-C-3-1 executive officer, were
comparing.' their family backgrounds-when
they discovered the similarities.

Jense's -fourth great-grandfather was Brig.
Gen. Nathaniel Greene:' brigade*-commander.
of the Rhode Island" Line in 1775.-Driskill's-
fifth great-grandfather was ..Pvt. William.
Driskill, who served under Greeneand

.fought forthe :duration of the war..
.Driskill..said, .'We both have an interest in

• genealogy, the study of family history, .and :
that is what led us to-the, discovery." .... -ense: said,-n . s'"The,

J a "Theamazing thingisthat thesituation is practically repeating itself. Lt.
Driskill is assisting me while he is waiting-to

begin his IOBC here."
T - -O

.- . E N

0ILTAY

3-4 ADULTS:
*SEPARATE.. H-EAT AND ::-AIR"

CON.DITION INIG :FOR EACH'.
APARTM ENT'..-'oFULL SIZ.E :SWIMMI:NG
POOL.".

HCH ILDR EN'.S POO L...

*19. CO LOR-CABLE TV
*.SELF DIALPHONES

Camellia is-an apartment motel.. We don't 'rent--rooms, we-rent .furnished. apartments with all the
features of a ,regular motel-plus -added conveni-

.:ences that."cannot be :provided with. just a single
• :room-.and all at the same, or.most times lower
.rates. than -the ,single-room .motel. For. example.
our standard . unit is'. comprised of two bed-

-rooms. combination living- room-dining room.
,bathroom-and"fully furniShed kitchen, including re-• -frigerator, .stove, cooking..utensils, and .table ser-
.vice. for six .people. These are some. of. the "ex-
tras" . but at 'no extra'cost.'* Our..1.00 .' unitsare in.separate ! buildings" with usually. four .apartments' in
each building, Which adds to a person's or family's.privacy.

R I ST RTING AT1~r~LIL W5OUNTRATE

+" :, PutLIAL-.UlICOU NTRATES.'
T TO-ALL MILITARYn.

• AWAITING NEW ORr REMODELED HOMES-

O .R
U

" TRUCKERS (OFF. STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING.QUARTERS

*CE A R I NG .QUARTERS
.oWEEKEND RETREATS.

* VISITING
- SALESMEN-.

amel i-a Motel
AT MAI.N ENTRANCE

ON
B.E.B ENNING:ROAD

& Apartments
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS

687-2330

Silel IIl.dri

or n"

apartmen
$2 . r+ .°"""

M WMAWILMMUMOMM ww ff-w4w4wMwVwwVMMw4w

#35 Cross Country Plaza Columbus Go., 31,906
Back of Morrisons Cafeteria Phone 563-7"2.

"A Full Service Year Around Tax Office.9.9'.

IP AS% 0 Alk 0

687-2330
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) Senior NCOs.
and officers going, on accompanied tours to
certain areas inGermany willnowbeable to
ship--more household goods.-than in the ,-past, '

.according to DA.officals.

Some soldiers. are assigned to locations
Where the Air.Force -provides housing and
fUrnishings, officalsexplained. Due to-a"
shortage of furnishings, E,7S and above as-

signed to Kaiserslautern, Ramstein, Land-.stuhi-and Sembachare now authorized thefull joint travel regulations weight: allowance
for their grade.

Officals say-this will -allow 800. soldiers to
ship the same amount of household'goods as
Air Force members assigned to these areas.
In addition, an offical explained, this- action
will make: more furnishings availableto ju-
nior enlisted personnel.

Ju ior soldiers assigned to these locations,
.and all grades assigned 'to most other areas
in Germany, will conhinue to be limited in the

:weight allowances currently authorized for
overseas shipment, offical§ .added.

Soldiers being assigned to one of these lo-
cations should check with their local trans-
portation office-for details..'' :
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Power of Attorney can eas esoldier's worries 1980 Page 9-

• A Power of Attorney isa legal document in.which you give to another individual the
.. power and authority to act for you. The
Power of Attorney is a very useful .instru-

....ment, particularly when you are overseas...
":iLet us suppose, for example, that you are

- going overseas ion-an, unaccompanied :tour.
::You, may wish to give your spouse a Power

o -f: Attorney to take: care of all :your general
::business while you are away. Or maybe you
, and your ispouse are :going on a vacaion
... without :the ichildren. You may wish, to give a
.... Power of Attorney to the person taking care
: of your children so. that emergency medical
Streatment canxbe administered if -necessary..

Or maybe you are buying a house in a state
other than the one in which .you are Sta-

lltioned . A Power of Attorney given to some-
one in that state could make the purchase
much easier. " "

Within the limits specified, the person to
whom you give the, Power of Attorney has
full authority to sign your name or deal with
your, property as though it were his own.
Consequently, such aUthority should be given
only to a person whom you trust completlY.

• Types of Powers of AttOrney" '
There are two types of Power of Attorney:

the SpeCial Power of Attorney and the Gen-

.eral Power of Attorney. .A Special Power ofAttorneY grants a "'limited"' or "special
-power," for example, the .power to cash;
checks or sell proper'ty. A General Power of
Attorney is much broader. It grants to an-/
Other the authority to transact your bUsineSS

:::".Revoklng a Power of Attorney:" " ". .

.. .:A PoWer of Attorney. may be .revoked :at
• any: time. Normally,: a' termination date :ap-(

pears on the Power of Attorney and: it aui to- !:

Smatically expires on: that date. .LRevocation~i
.will also take place automatically at the.
death of the person giving, the power or of the

Srecipient-.of the .power. "
A Power of Attorney can also be revoked

by informing the recipient of the power of its
revocatiOn and by nOtifying third persons-
who deal with the recipient. If you desire to
revoke a POwer of Attorney, :y~u should con-
sUlt the Legal Assistance Office. ..

Notary public services
-Notary public services are furnished free

of charge by the Fort Benning :Legal. Assis-
tance Office to all active duty and retired
military-personnel and their dependents. No-
tary publics are legally authorized to ac-

..knowledge signatures, :adminiSter oaths and
perform other similar services Which can ex-

pedite handling your legal affairS.The fo11owing are ti-ps which should: be
c: onsidered prior to seeing a notary.

* DO NOT sign any papers which .you de-
::Sire to have niotarized until youl are in :the
presence Of: the notary ... i:, ...,:
*:.o DO NOT make: any changes :in the doc:u-

[ment(s) until, you hav e :seen lthe inotary or an
a ttorney..: : :. : '. -):: :: .:: . •:""
*! :J.ODocUment(s) cannot: be notarized unless

:ithe indivdual" whose signature, is: to. be-no,.
tarized appears in-person before the notary..

* If you desire certified.copies be made of
any document, .be: sure to have the .original"
document .with you so that ,the notary, can
compare the copies with the original Make
.sure the entire document (both Sides) has
been copied.
*o A general notary public cannot make Cer-

tified copies of birth, certificates, marriage
certficates, death records or DD form 214.
certified copies of these documents must .be
procured from the; office ...(normally the
State-County Clerk' sOffice) that issued the.
original document... ..-
:Persons interested in seeking more infor-

mation about Powers of Attorney or the ser-
-vices of a notary public, are urged to call the
Fort Benning Legal Assistance Office at 545--
3281. .- .
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Crierion insures ,alrnk fo Ed to:Ofcer with seven important benefits:

Stop by: our local-Office tOday. Your. new policy can take:
effect as soon as your application: is approved. To serve
yoU better, Criterion has officeS :near most malor- ..:
•m ilitary-bases. ' " " '- ".. -- ..- - . .

Convenient Payment Plans.,--.' "...."-:... .- ." - " °- " - "

SCriterion's low down payments and convenient payment
plans make it easier to pay for the coverages you Select.

3. *.. Countrywide Claim Service : . .,,:,, ..::--...."•A network of 2,500 claim representatives throUghout.
--the U.S. and Canada will give yoU prompt, professionall

claim service Whether you have an accident in....•-
SAnchorage, AlaSka orKey West, Florida.i4. Rates Base on Your Driving Record-
-YOUr rates: with Criterion are deterined on an indi-.
• .vidual basis, inCluding your driving record. din addition,

a driver training discount and a two-car discount are
S offeredl- •. . - -_ .•

Criterion offers a .complete line: of coverages to protect"
-- .- you,.your family, and, your car. Ask us to show you how~i:
.-". to osa ve money. with :higher..deductfiblesl on, you:r. !:...""..".,. : .
S•Comp-rehenhsive and Collisioncov~erage:.:-..:: ".: ..:,i- ..:.

Criterion's CycleGarrM program offers a complete line
.of miotorcycle coverages, an easy-to-read policy plus a ..
special 10% Claim-free renewal discount. .-..

7i. :.Free RateQuotation,..

" :Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to tell
.-yOU exactly how .muCh-it will cost toinsUre your car or-

Cycle wth Criterion. Our .office is as near as your"
telephone. No obligation, of course.: '

Cal 69.78
2029 So. Lumpkln Rid., Columbus

Criterion I:nsurance :Company"TH'qE AUTO INSURANCE-SPECIALISTS",...::
18,
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ivsey Sys offensive spirit im orta
Editor's note: Maj. Gen. WilliamJ,. -Livsey,commandinggeneral8th Infantry.Division

(Mechanized), in Germany and a- former
commander.of the United States1Army inf an-
try Center and Fort Benning from July 1977
to May 1979, recently was.the guest speaker
for the IOAC students in MarShall Audito-

Story and photos by GARY .JONES

"TOday's soldiers are just-asgood, justas
:brave and-just as trainable as-soldiers in-the
past, " saidLivsey..Livsey .was speaking in.
response .o aquestion about the quality of
today's soldier.

"In the 27 'years that .I have: been in the
Army I-have watched soldiers very care-
fully," Livsey explained , I notice a. ten-
dency here-lately for .-someofficers.and-
NCOs to say some bad. things abouttheir sol-
:diers.-That can. never work, it-.*should never

-happen!. You-often.hear it said:-that today's
soldiers do": not read very'well' and.yoU.,
• hear a lotsaidabout thequality of them but. T -
can't recall anybody ever.asking a. soldier for
a high school diploma when thefighting. had

to be done,"-Livsey.said,. ..
-"All thattoday's soldiers :need is the care,

compassi6n,leadership and.love-of the.offi-
cers and .NCOs: responsibiei for them. You
haveto ive them, all! Some-: of".-them'are
occasionallybad and they are the ones that;
require.a lot of love:but you have.tO.dothat,"
explained Livsey..' 'Given. the kind of leader-
ship, :careand compassion"-I'm talking about,
they .(the soldier) will neverlet you.down.
There. will -never be" a "problem with .that, I
can guarantee it!".

"Every me the United States has gone
to war it has done so unprepared.And
we always payin the same way-with
American-lives and blood..

Not Only today's soldier but the-Army's
ability "to,-defend this Country and maintain,
-world peace recently has been questioned.

"Every !time the United States-has gone to

war it has done-so unprepared,' LivseY said,
"and we alwayspay-in: ,the sameway - with
American lives and blood.".

Livsey:recommended that the students
read a book by T.R. Fehrenbach, entitled,
'THIS KIND OF WAR' about the situation
preceding the Korean War in order to get: a
better insight into today's 'need for leader,
preparedness and understanding. He empha-
sized to especially read chapter'25, 'PROUD--
LEGIONS' for not only a better understand-
ing ofthe Korean conflict but also the simi,
larities that could exist today..

For many years, opposing forces around
the world have been bettering their military
capabilities. According to' Livsey, it is the

duty of the military to defend our coUntry's
interests based on the will of, the American
people.

When considering the ever-expanding ca-
pability of .potential enemy forces "it is im-
perativethat we plan.to fight forward" andi.
that the officers and NCOs display andmain -,
tain an "offensive spirit" within themselVes[
and their men, according'to Livsey. "In, the,
.8th Division, our entire defense plan is based
on:.offensive: action andit's not something
that we dreamed up j ust so that we -could say'

that .but it's'something that:makes sense to'
me," explained Livsey. "The active defenSe
in:the final analysis is nothing more than put-
ting your:combat power.where it can do.the.
most good."

''According to Livsey, the key toa -division's,
effectiveness is communications.,knowledge
of andplanning for- the active defense., "The
lieutenants and captains-in Germany (8thDi-

vision) know more about their defenseplans
today than -they haveat any -time since I
have been in-the Army,":! he said.

i. .;:Livsey emphasized .that the 'Army's pos i i

:tion on manning th~e force in the fUture lies ..
•with. the. volunteer Army and-:a. big :part of -

:manning that volunteer force.is..-keeping..,
today's good-soldiers in .the Army..-:.
: It is always a. goOd idea to :re-enlist the .sol-.
dierwho haS distinguiShed: himself by being
named. Soldier-of the Month ,or-has . won a-

-award or medal: Of Some kind, but it is more.-:

important:for commanders-to ",re-enlist any
soldier: that can satisfactorily do -his/her
job," Livsey said. "When talking re-enlist-
ment, don't get hung up on statistics. When
you- talk re-enlistment yOuare talking about
the.: whole Army,'" expained Livsey. t.
doesn't matter so much Which unit is first in,
reenlistment, as long as the Army as'a
whole has the soldiers it needs to do the jobs .
that are requred. "ou are talking cost and
what it takesto go back into the, civilian sec.-
tor. and bring-a .soldier-in and put.him in the
slot-where the soldier didn't re-enlist," ex
plained-ivSey.

Do drgs affect combat readiness?.
"Thebewilderg thingabout drug abUseis

"... alcohol impairS combat readiness.
more than some drugs.".

that in.termsof 'your. overall combat readi-
ness, .-except for- theturbulancethat is.
created'when you have-to court martial'.a
soldier, it. doesn't bother your: combat- readi,-
ness nearly-as much as, say alcohol abuse,"-
Livsey said.

Livsey-explained that drugs are plentiful-
in Europe.. Marijuana is-riotthat big of a
problem although it'does exist but-.rather
hard drugs, 'such, as. heroin that is'sold very

,cheap, :is one of .the-main problems in. Eu-
rope. "We are addressing it (drug abuse) on

-every front .with: every program we :can think'"
of and I believe we are making. .some
progress,"-he* explained. "As a -matter of:.
fact,' I willgo. so far as--to. say- that alcohol
:.impairs: combat readiness more. than some
drugs."

. See-LIVSEYpage27

MaL. Gen. ,b qDavid'- E. ::.:Grange, Jr.-
(r),commanding' general of Fort Ben-,
ning, discusses thetopics .raised during
the speech presented by.Mai. Gen. Wil-
liam j.-Livsey, 8fh Infantry-Division

-comOmanding general and former com-
manding general ofTFor tBenningfrom
July 1977-to May 1979, Wi.th him during a

nt
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Be e.nergy c.onsciOus-..l,.

Ho e.-suato t esn 

Canyou counyouourself amongthe'thou-
sands of. Georgia home dwellers who have.
committed themselves.to' energy, conserva-
tion?.More than 100,000 residents added insu-
lation totheir attics in 1977, and nearly.that
'many planned todo so in. 1978, according to a
recent survey by'a major-energy.Supplier.

Assuming..these consumers had already
takentheinitial steps.of reducing :,winter -

thermostat .settings to 68."degrees,.adding
caulking and weather -stripping.and pos sib-
ly storm windows.and: doors, they went to-
the next logical place--the attic--to continue,
energy, conservation measures. -

Why the. attic? -Because-heat is lost -up
through the- attic.inwinter,,and that's where
S * itbuilds up in-summer.--Therefore, this-area
needs-insulation! strongly resistant to, heat.
transfer, a quality described by the.prod-
uctS's :"R-value." Residential..energy conser-.
vation. experts recommend attic insulation
with an R-30 value for Georgia'sclimate.

Where to -insulate--next?-Under the floors-

becausestudies. show that energy" savings
are greater for each dollar you spend there
than in-walls.. Also, .insulation is more easily-
installed under floors than in walls..Floor-in- .
sulation should have an R-13, value.

The previously cited home.surveyshowed,
however, that Georgians are insulating. their.
walls -ahead of their floors by nearly a two to
one margin. If you-have not begun to-insu-,.
l ate, keepthe proper-sequence forinsulation

A shQrt, and sweet d eal
100A SHORT -FORM:

S.'IV
U..

Bfre March 1st
" :We'll prepare your 1040A Short Form for only '
--... $7.50* Any state or local retUrn ,is extra. :

o e, t. S0. eatteush .,...come'in before March 1st.. --
:-and getyourself a-Short-and Sweet'Deal-.

H&R.. BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX'PEOPLE

WE SPECIALIZE. IN
OUT, OF STATE"RETURNS-

.3461.-Macon Road : 1208: Buena Vista Road
(Big StarShopping Center),.. 3908RHamilton road.
-1163 Henry Avenue Peachtree Mall

Treaffi Circle Shop. Ctr.* 1314 Third Avenue, Phenix city

Open 9'a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays9.5 Sat."&" Sun.
Phone 324.5603.

OPEN SUNDA-APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE .

Macon Road*" ,1 - Also at. Sears
iE: 561-6520-IdOUI COLUMBUS SQ.
PARKING* MALL

SEARS. 0OIDUCK AND CO. ___

.30121
PHON

I'FREE

in mind: attic, floors, walls.The suggestedstandard.for wall inSulation is R-18.

Two major types ofinsulation are avail-
..able for attics andfloors 'mineral wbol,con-
sisting-of fiberglass orrock wool, and-
cellulose..

Fiberglass and rock wool insulation can bel"
blown in or purchased-in batts with either-a
foil or kraft 'paper vapor barrier. Batts have
an. insulating value of R-3.3 for each inch-or.

thickness. Loose fill has an R-value Or about
/R-22 per inch.,..

Cellulose is finely ground newspaper or
other paper products, mixed with fire-retard-
ing chemicals. It is.eitherpoured-in or blown, ., wn

COME EARLY EVERY
SUNDAY 1000,1330 hrs.

S " .. . . . _ - . .

CAN. EATBRUNCH
ADULTSO5 Children Children,

Under .10 yrs. Under 4 Yrs.
$2.o FREE

BEEF"and BURGANDY BUFFET'Every Sunday Night

'1800-2100 .Hr'
TOP SIRLOINF-W_.•I a-tL'- IGlass Of

Cocktails And ineO
Dancing "• i

COFFEE SHOP SPECIALS
AIYNDAY .. TUESDAY 3 WEDNESDAY

1630-2030Hrs.-  1800-20Hrs.rs. 1630-2000 Hrs,

:ALL THE CHCKEN OPSIRLOIN -ALL THE

... YOU CAN EAT! I S. c e 'SPAGHETTI....$295 " U;,S.D.A.. Choi-ce AND-SALAD
. • " ~Roast; *Sirloin -60¢0 YU, A ET

Includes Salad, Potato per oz. plus Free YOU CAN.EAT
& Beverages 16 oz. Draft Beer. $2.95

U

CUSTER TERRACE.
ANNEX

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG,;#,2682 -KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURS.SSUN NITE
'OOGIEON OUR LIGHTED DANCE FLOORS,

FREE DISCO LESSONS -EVERY, SUNDAYI:HAPPY THU.RS. & FRI. FREE' iHOUR! 1.700-1830 HRS. SNACKS!

--- OPERATING HOURS
.Thun.2O00-2400 His.'- Fri. 2000-0300.-Sat 20004-'300Sun. 2000-0100j

in. -It has arating of about R-3.5 t0 the inch
and-can be used in. walls as well as.attics.,

Anothertype of wallinsulation is foam, or-
urea formaldehyde, with an R-value..of-about
R-4.25 per inch.Foam' can-be pumped into
the walls'of existing homes by drilling small,
easilypatched holes..It is.generally more
expensiveAthan other types of insulatioh,
howeve~t, and in'its present form, cannot be
used in. atticsand floors. Since-it .is usually
mixed on the-site,the quality of the.final
product is1ePendent on the skill of the opera-
tor,. If.the'foam is imperfectly mixed or .in-
sta.lled, it shrinks,. le aving. wall1Is,
unprotected.

In The

Ji?~~zyon
DININGROOM.

Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs

THURSDAY NITE
-STEAK NITE

Steakand LobsterSteakPriced From$5.95
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_-.BINGO-GAME -.
"NIGHT.

Join The Fun Every* Monday Night
In The Supper Club.. FIRSTNUM-
BER CALLED, AT-1930 HOURS.

COCKTAILS AVAILABLE-
SNACKS_-AVAILABLE AT BAR

$FREE P-PCOR -:N!,
3,3000 JACKPOT!U!!

.ON MONDAY 28 JANUARY THERE
WILL BE AN EXTRA GAME PLAYED
AT NO COST. WINNER WILL WIN
A.,SILVER ICE' BUCKET!, " "."

4 DOOK-PRIZE DRAWINGs EACH MONDAY.

J WEDNESDAY 3o JANUARY-Italian Night FREE G LASS OF WINE

for......... rv....AI sO n
r [.Memb.rs adnA" to torizedGuests-On..

.Building#' 128 i ening, G.

]FORT-BENNING OFFICER'S CLUBI
r . - . - -

I r-

_ .
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How About That?

Contrast .;
By WILLIAM W. ERBACH SR.
TIC' Chaplain.

Mostof us havehad the experi-
"ence of seeing the trees change in
the fall. Sometrees.are decked out
with scarlet. Other trees are
golden yellow. A few will be brown
and -still- more .,will-be green. This
contrast of colors is one of the real
beauties of the fall season.

You may think of some special.
tree, like the maple-tree in-your
yard, as the. prettiest. But if all the.
trees were.scarlet woUld the world-

-be -as pretty? it would be nice,.cer--
tainly, .but . wouldn't you miss the-
-contrast of colors?.One of the chief"
complaintsI have heard from peo-._
ple living in Florida is that they
miss, the change .of -seasons. The
scarlet leaves always seem more-.
brilliant-when we-see them next to
the gold .-and-the brown and*the

Gymnastics ,for boys of-
fered

- ngo.1o

The Fort Benning School of
Dance-will be offering gymnastics
for boys ages-7-12 years. The
classes will begin Wednesday at
6:30 p.m, and end at 8 p.m. The .in-
structors will be Jack Hancock and
Zane McFadden, both accom-
plished gymnasts and former
members of the'West Point gym-
-nastics team. An orientation will
be held thtis evening at 7 p.m.. at
the studio (Building ..1231).. For

Smokers
to pay .more
for habit

needed
green. :How about that?

I believe that people are like..
those trees. They come in'all
shapes and sizes and colors. And
all these are needed to make up
the beauty of the: World. God knew
what he was-doing when he passed
out the leaves. Can you imagine a,
winter holiday expressed in palm

'trees? How .about a-maple, tree
with rubber-tree leaves? Each tree
had leaves that matchesthe rest of,
it's structure.

:And so-it-is with humans. We are
each given talents, and capabilities:
to match our-own make-up,: per-
sonalities. 'We never need to-be
jealous of what someone-else has
or-what someone else can do, be-
cause it is-the ver differences that
make this world the wonderful
-place that it is to live in, and you
are a very important and valuable
part of it..:

nriore 'information call Leslie Ri-
chardson at 687-6019.

Discussion group planned

A discussion group is being
planned for new Army wives. Dis-
.cussion will include how she-can
maintain her freedom and -still ,do
the things necessary to support her,
husband's career, the part she
plays in her husband's career and
how to be. assertiVe without being
aggressive. For more informationabout this. informal group call 682-
0928.,

WASHINGTON ,(ARNEWS)--Major to-
bacco companies have announced a cost
price increase for.cigarettes, necessitating a
price increase. by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service (AAFES) effective next
Saturday. The increase will. include both indi-
vidual .packs and cartons and will apply to
tax-paid Cigarettes in CONUS, Alaska and
Hawaii and to tax-free: cigarettes-sold in..
overseas Exchanges.

King/regular size cigarettes in CONUS will
increase-from $4.25.to, $4.45 a carton.and the
price of 100 mm cartons will be raised from
$4.35 to $4.55., Individual packsin all lengths
will go from 50 to 55 cents.

Overseas carton priceswill be $3.55 for
king/regular size and $3.65 for 100 mm: both
pric sreflect ,a 30 cent increase. Prices for
individal Picks will rise. -rcm 40 to.45

° cents, .:: ,, - . -- , .. : : :: '

SNEW-SHIPMENT

!W INTER ROBES
quilted, limited quantities
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0100
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OPEN 1Oam-6pm

Mon.mSat.,
-: . .. .. ... .. :? . ... ...ov a,
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T, Ab isnte e tI
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Sgt. Federico Sarnelli

524thcook
' .'"i" - .1 a .i.,n

By MATTHEW BOISON

S 5. ElizabethB.Dingler, a nmember of the
524th. Dining Facility, staff, was presented
with ,th Cook .of the, Month award for her job.-
p erformance in December.

This is not the first award listed to the five-
yer etra's credit., Dingier. placed second,

yea ve... gan .an tsr as' ur ean. ..-

ad_ .... third.at the-Culinary ArtSho i teo
color. paintings division and won Chef of the
Quarter,firstbo arter, fiscal year 1979. The
award for Cook- of the. Month is Dinger's set-
ond.

" -,.'.etraen.in.the. Army have. a tdefinite-.
.. place,"said Dingier.': "All women should

pend some time in th. nAray.
In March of this .:year,. Dinger and the culi-

na artO s team will leave for Fort Leao. to
-compete: in -theArmy-wide culinary competi-
tion. "'.Thear prvide exele nt.training

:i:-::Ar y. prvie -.duy.i -N jh m ga ,,ellan e". ..: +

for: a. person, commentedthe native Geor-
gian, "and it.'sure hasn't hurt'me any."
--The. 25-year-sold Dingier was a classical pi-

anist before entering 'the Army. She wasalso
runnerup inthe (county.'beauty pageant -and
entertainedntAheter'shows while -stationed-
in Germany,'

During,..her three'-year., stay in, Germany,.
~DinIe r served many ,meals' to the soldiers in

_,.the field. " even served measwhile.hvn
towermy gas mask, Dingier recalled. She

even had- the opp ortunity to cook. for. the
~American :delegation while. on .-temporar
duty in,-Nijhemegan,.Holland.

"The -people in the 524thar go'dtowr
with," D-'ingieor sid."4Theyrepopewho be-

By MARK CAUTHEN

in order for the Army to run smoothl' and.
t:efficiently, Iits supply system must run.-
smoothly and efficiently. The person iwho,:
sees 'that it-does just-that is your unit sUpply
sergeant.. ,

Sgt. -Fedirico Sarnelli, a native+,of Long Is-
l4and, NY., isthe supply sergeant for. Head-qquarrt e r s .Company, Headquarters

-Command. At the end Of his first enlistmenthe: decided .to .changehisMOS'4 fromt 9E

-(tanker), to 'sUpply. -He said-he:(decided to:'-
-change- to. the supply field because., "'I
Wanted a. challenge and in.my time in the
-Army -as a tanker I-failed.to observe what I
thought was an effectively-run supply room.So I decided to trythe:job myself andsee

-how well I-could do."
The:job of supply sergeant ,coversa lot of-

ground. SarneIli's job includes ordering a.nd
stockingall the- supplies-his unit needs for its
daily operation, -equipment maintenance',
linenturn-in and Quartermaster Laundry
turn-in.. Since the personnel in Headquarters. +
Command cover a wide area of jobs, Sarnelli

We've got lots

of' home

projects

for youto try.

Watch for them
I --::. +. Every .

Saturday
finHOME:

is. also used as then.uitarmorer and energy
conservation NCO.

Every. job.has problems and-being a supply
sergeant is .nodifferent.. Sarnelli explained,
.There are a lot-of little problemsbut I'd say
the paperwork is the biggestproblem I have.
You have to'stay right on top of it-or it'llburyyou so far under ,!it. .wouldbe, impossible to
-catch , .

Like, all supply room, Samelliexperiences
problems at times with a soldier in .theunit
whowants something thatis not available-"I
ty -to overcome that problem bybeing cour.teOus to -the soldier"I:. 1serve and explain the

reason forany problem that might arise," he
added,..

During.his.*off time, Sarnelli enjoys a wide
-range of activities, which includes music,
drawing, photographyand traveling "Iguess I enjoy traveling the.most; it gives me
.a -,chance to.-meet'people: With backgrounds
different, from my. own," he said.

Sarnelli plans tocontinue his career in the
Army and try fora warrant officer, position
-in the supply field.

DON.. LE TAX TIME
TAX 0 YOUR TIME.

HFC Income Tax
Service takesthe
trouble outof doing
your own-Federal:
and State Income.
Taxes.

..HFC Income.-Tax Service makes :tax.
. time easier on you because .we're
prepared toserve you..,HFC's qual-
ified, tax-.preparers -give- your,
return'prompt attention. And HFC
assumes. responsibility for- any-
penalties and. interest-that, are

assessed due., to. mathematical
error.. Plu+s, HFC Will have your
return back to. you in two days in
most cases.. -This year make it
easier on. yourself at tax time.,
come on in to HFC. Ask about
.H.FC'.s -Income Tax ServiCe.

SIiNCOME AX SERVICE.

Se p oe.ok for the
s " r '++ee-your p~hone rboo eo HFC office nearest you.
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From the beginning of armies in the-prehis,
toric dawn, there have been guards and
guard duty._

Today's Army is no different. At Fort Ben-.
ning the guards are posted 365 days a year,
maintaining their posts in the - summer's
heat, the damp chill .of winter, in rain, clear
weather and even occassional snow.

Guard duty begins with guard mount. The.
sergeant:of the guard prepares the men for
inspeCtion by-the officer of the day. Stand-,
ing- proudly at their soldierly best, the.men
are ready for an intense and .close inspec-
tion.

.,The officer of the-day inspects each man
individually, eyeing the soldier's appearance
and testing his .knowledge of military mat-
ters. ."Soldier, what is your third general
order?"

"Sir, my third general order is .Iwill report
violations of my special orders:, emergencies
and anything: not covered in my instructions
to the commander of the relief," spouts the
soldier.

And so on down the line of troops until all
have been inspected. There is a reward- for-
the best soldier. He is named "Supernumer-
ary" and his only duties are tobe on call if
one of the guards on duty falls sick and can
no longer perform his duties.

The guards at Fort Benning are armed
with :either M16's or riot clubs. Most of the
guards are armed with the clubs. ,'There
hasve been instances of soldiers injuring
themselveswith M16's," said SSgt, Fredrick

Holt, a serge.
B, 1/58th Infai
a good idea fo
he \can defen
give serious I
jure them or

The guards
into their area
The intruder,
all is correct;
intruder is hat
guard or the,

Most. soldiei
"Guard duty
sure nothing
sound ridiculo
where. Some
love to get int
how they worl
rity of the e(
'Spencer, Con
think guard d
duties a soldic

Sp4 Charl
Company, He
Maintenance
guard duty atunique Situatii

types up the
for the guards
to practice W

With the gi
guard posts 4
deterrent, tt
stands secure.

Guard-mount 'begins the detail. The men stand ready for
inspection by the officer of the day for militaryappearance and
knowledge of militv- matters.

"Guard duty is not
dull and routine, it-is
a great.necessity to
make sure nothing is
stolen.-It may sound...
ridiculous, but.there,
are agents every-
where and they
would love to get.into
.one of our tracks and-'"find out how they ,.
w o rk . I th in k it is ,
one of the..most im-
portant-duties a -.sol-..
dier can Pull in the.
Army."'
.CpI. Charles Spencer

:Office~ :O~ th :D y:i::t t. Kenne h<WJohnson,.-Headquarters Com Pany,f.1/58h I~nty, losey ispets ne of -the solciers during guard mout /
/5t.. n..r ls yispcs

. :The Bayonet, Jai

Guardduy goes -on .a-nd o.n
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V. He explained, "i think it is
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11challenge anyone coming.
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... .ment," said-Cpl. Charles.
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R Fre power
sgt. Saimuel -.Gr-.isseti Of Btery; A X2n' d.,BattaliOn, 10th Field

Ariler, oads . riectieo E. (High -Explosive) into a
''10m Ho witzer duiga-recen training .exercise. --Behind,

hi, FCHoard -MotleY '.has.alreadylckdthe, gun on
*4AihI[O PC Sylv-ester-Durawittoplthlnyd

Photo bY MATTHEW BOISON

Smokespews out of;the breech of thegunand-out 6f the now
empty-, .shell. in:Grissetts. hand It would -take the, crew

approximately ;six.s conds to. fire another proiect le down-.

to fire the gun. range

71st Infantry Training Brigade

ost's est unit celebrates4th sanen iversar: . V

p..

personnel., The Infantry Training-Brigade is
the largest organization at Fort Benning.

Four of the seven Battalions are .now lo-
cated at Sand Hill area in the new multi-mil-
lion dollar bUildings.:. Along with them, the

chapel, Brigade Headquarters, dental clinic,
two troop medical -clinics and a gymnasium,+
were designed for-thesupport of the troops in ;:
training-.,..

There-are. plans-for the ground breaking-
ceremony in February 1980 for.the 5th Bat-,.,
talion Complex. Additional plansfor .are-.,
ception station .to be built.'

A of'this . writing, the One StationUnit'.
Training"+(O-SUT)- strategy.has been ap-
proved and*the 1st-Infantry Training-Brigade
will, beginning-. in, May 1980, conduct OSUT
exclusively.

Based on the.continued dedication of-the

I aveI

Thbe I amp Of -ravel KnowIleds .i. 3'[

We have...
• Bi-Lingual -

Consultants::.;:,
English/German*,

*.EXPERT COUNSELING
0 TOURS".&-CRUISES

CHARTERS..
* INCENTIVE TRAVEL

* AIRLINE TICKETS'
6 GROUP TRAVEL
*.VACATION.PLANNING
*.: BUSINESS TRAVEL

Iaue~ iuteruatIORaI 'fravol, IRG.

By PAT ASTRAN

Thest-1Infantry Training Brigade cele-

brated its. fourth anniversary on Jan. 7.
The celebration began- with breakfast at

the 7th..Battalion.. Brig. Gen.+John Rogers -
and Col.Harold ,C. Van Meter found that

sharing a cake cutting experience did not be-
long solely tobrides and grooms.

The celebration continued in-frontof +Bldg.
3410,' Infa nt r y ..T rain ing Brigad Head-
quarters,Sand Hiilwhere anarrative of the
Brigade history was given.
-In 1976; the1,-Ist Infantry TrainingBrigade,

orginallydesignated the AdvancedIndividual

Training .(AIT) Brigade was-formed..
.Theinitial .activation.f . the- ITB was- held,

on York. Field.Its, prescribed:mission was to..
conduct, the: .spec ialized infantry -training
needed-by each soldier following his. basic
raining'. .The ALTBrigade- was'envisionedt: have_

five battalions-With a total of 24.compa ies
* as well as the Headquarters Company and
the Brigade Headquarters. Plans included
5,000 trainees and:1,650 permanent party sup-
....port personnei at full stregnth. r
..'The,-. AIT..concept endedin November, 1978

and at-thattime -the Brigade was tasked by

C ongress- andthe Traintng. and .Doctrine
Command Headquarters to.-test, the ,One Sta'-.:.

tionUnitTraining/Two Station Unit Training
and the.One.Station Training strategies.

-The test began January 2, 1978..and. ended--
May 15,,1979,-. The Brigade isconducting One..
Station-Unit Trainingand TWo stationTrain-

- ing.-while-the results of-the.-estare beig
evaluated.,. The 1st,Infantry Training Bri-
gade-nowhasseven Battalions and' 37. Cor'
-panies,.this-iincludes -the,,new "F'- Company
in-. the 2nd Battalionand.the Headquarters.
Com. pan. anB-iadeHeadquar te-rs. Th
- p--aroxinrate.-daily. stregnth is .6,0: dks

[ .{ )ii.in traxi~g. aiRd4:to, date 1,;,Q47 c+.€adre' suprt i;

1044 Jeanet1e St.Next to American Fdiily Life
-Columbus,: Ga.: :

"Professional Cadre" and their devotion, to
duty, the 1st ITB will continue to live up to

their motto: "Relentless in Training, Un-
yielding. in Battle."

T wo was
we' re in-
your corner --
at tax time.
Beneficial Income Tax. Service.
Switch toBeneficial. And join the thousands
of- servicemen and women, and service-'
.related personnel, who rely, on, Beneficial for
preparation of their Federal tax-returns.

We'll prepare your Statereturms too, -
-.for any state(s) in which you. need to file.

We work for everydeduction you're entitled.
to. And careabout:all the items that make
your. taxk return special - so.you don't cheat
yourself. Fast service.-No-appointment
necessary.
Beneficial lnstant Tax Refund
Loan. Don't wait for your government
check. Beneficial wants to-lend you the full
amount--of yourexpected -refund, -or more,
today. It's a regular loan, usual qualification,
not related to your tax refund - to do what
you want to doright, now. Call up or come ir
today..
You're good for moreat Beneficial.. .not

just another finance company.

.ii BeneficialFinanceSystem
Affiliated-companies

All loans subject to credit approval..Individual and joint credit available:

:,-Beneficial Finance Co.of-Georgia
COL-UMBUS 3131 Manchester Expressway

Peachtree:Mini: Strip. 8323-726L OLUMBUSd

i

I

...-:=+
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New logistics course avalableto commanders
Newly assigned unit commanders will nowbe able-to. attend a logistics orientation

course at Fort Benning..
'The purpose of thecourse will be to- pro-

vide an overview.of the Installation Logistics
SupportProgram.

The first class "fcompany, battery, troop
-and detachment commanders was held last
Friday in Classroom 56, Infantry Hall..

The, ,course_ is approximately eight-hours
long with locations selected by the Director'
ate of Industrial Operations activities.

The program provides comprehensive and'
useful- information about logistics functions
on Fort Benning. Principle subjects dis-,
cussed during the course include:

1. Supply

a. Reports of.survey.
b. Publications
c. Equipment-accountability

d. Processing:of requisitions
-e.- Supply issue and storage facilities.

f. Reconciliation requirements
2" Services
a. .Fod service program
b.• Laundry facility
3. Transportation4. Organizational maintenance policies and

programs
5. Material readiness-reporting.
6. Unit status reporting'•
7. Maintenance management.improvement

program*.-.
Maj. Steve D.'Kuehl, chief Of Material

Readiness, said, "This program is to providea meaningful relationship between theirlevel

of command and the installation; permiting
a smooth and effective.interface with all sup-port functions prvided by theDirector of In-

dustrial Operations,.

Commenting on how the first class went.last Friday, Kuehl added, "EXceptionally

well! Thirty-'seven students attended, in-
cluding S4's. and a representative from the
IG office."

The course will be conducted on a bi
monthly basis and scheduled three weeks in
advance. Individuals concerned will be 'con-
tacted individually concerning date, time and
location.

Benning pet o wners reminded to maintain contro
By LOU GOLDMAN:

Have you ever looked out your quarters
window in time. to see a'pack Of three or
more dogs making the contents of your trash
...can their morning meal? Their table man-
ners are awful, spreading trash all over the
landscape. Or maybe your neighbor's pet'has
a favorite spot, in the middle of your front

.lawn to deposit a little gift for you to clean up
later. It's a growning problem at Fort Bebn-
ning--STRAY ANIMALS.-

The Fish and Game Control. people at Fort
Benning have picked up as many as 27 stray
or abandoned cats'. over a recent two-day pe-

-riod.-USAIC Regulation 210-10 states that
pets will.be leashed ,,.or.,-under voice control
and in sight of a responsible individual atall
.-times. Animals which do not respond to voice
commands are considered uncontrolled!

Military police will pick up. animals found
",or reported .running loose on post and turn
them over to the veterinarian for confine-
ment and dispostion if the pet is identifiable
bythepet's registration tag number or other'
identification. The pet's owner will be noti-
fied to claim the animal,.

Owners will be responsible to pay a_$2 a
day fee for feeding and maintaining their an-
imal and, if the animal is in need of shots, a
$5 fee will be paid before the animal is re-
leased to the owner.L

Irresponsible animal control will not be to-
lerated.- If the animal ' is, apprehended and
confined more than once, the owner. will be
notified in writing through command chan-
nels of his or her failure to adequately con-

trol the animal on the installation. Animals
apprehended and confined -three times will
be removed from the installation-

Your pet is your responsibility. It's up to
you as owner of.thepet.to-see'that it is.not a.
nuisance. In the context-of-pets,the term..
"nuisance" is defined 'as a pet-which com-
mits actionsthat-are, injurious tO public
health, safety. or peaceful'enjoyment of prop-
erty.. A pet-which is involved in-biting.or.

Who's

Who' -ahead
in: this
week's.-golf
tournament.
Find out in
the morning.,

(Jjt OTolurnbuo

(~

scratching-episodes wil be adjudged a .nui-
sance under public health standards..For the'sake of a peaceful coexistance With
your neighbors and the military police,
please keep the pet-you love in the loving
environment of his or her home--NOT all
over post.
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GET PAID ON
TIME EVERYTIM

ASK ABOUT
DIRECT DEPOSIT

HAVE -YOUR MNHYPAY

AUTOMATICALL.Y SENT TO 'YOUR.
AOUNT WIHOURBANK

WNATIONAL BN

o . .

P.O .3 B , (404)6 62
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By TIM BOIVIN

The' explosive Doughgirls. played David
against the Goliaths of Maxwell Air.Force
Base last weekend-and slew the -Owls twice.

Friday night theDoughgirls played like

-mere mortals and' won 88-46 but Saturday
'they put onan awesome display ofdefense to
-annihilate the tallerOwls, 107-28,

Coach Hezzie Baines said,."Although we
rolled,:up largescores, ,if it wasn't- for Our

z1-3- Zone press that.we.used baseline to
.baseline.wewouldn't have fared as well."'

The pressing tactics of the Doughgirlse-

,-sulted in 80:: turnovers by the Owls Saturday
S night. The.Doughgirlsalso dominated the

• boards at both ends of the court asthey
outrebounded the taller Owls by a four toone
margin.,.

TheDoughgirls-had 70rebounds-Friday
night':.and76 .rebounds Saturday-. - Coach'

Bainessaid' , "We knew -that' the Owls aver....

jorityof1practicethe week before working on

_. : b16.,tkinag .out'and other rebounding tech-.
niques-.

.Allof the players "Coach Baines took along
-on: -the trip scored in both games. Friday

night Phyllis-Colbert and Earlie Rockette led
the. Doughgirls with 14 points each. and An-
gela Burns added 13. Sylvia Jones hit.for nine
points and.had 27 rebounds. The entire Owl
team pulled down only 19 rebounds.

Saturday night the Doughgirls were again
led to victory by: Colbert, :whopoured in 30:
points and pulleddown23 rebounds, the same
amount as all of the Owls could muster.
Marietta James-added 18 and Jeannette Dent
and Earlie Rockette. both -had 14.

Coach Bainessaid, "Even though-they did.
have aheight advantage over us, ,they could
not handle ourpress and my 'players did a
good job-positioning themselves for,-re-
bounds."

Asked about the.defense the. Owls tried to
use, CoachBaines said, "They tried to usea.
3-2 zone but Phyllis Colbert broke the zone's
back by shooting the. lights out from the out-
side, and then :they had to go to a man-to-man

;,,defense. ,, They were : taller and slower and:
just could not keep up with us."
_,,, Although the vtories pleased Coach
Baines, he did face -a problem in the future in
that' the Doughgirls lineup has been deci-
mated-bydepartures. Coach Baines search-
ingly asked'for help, "We are looking for tall

"Is

M axwel-Air Force:Base-.newest victims'....

Douhboy un pforTRADO CdefatOw
By TIM BOIVIN

The: Doughboys, using their superior man-
power, defeated theMaxwell Air.Force Base
Owls twice last weekend. Friday night the
Doughboystrailed for mostof the game be-
fore pullingit-out,. 86-75. Satu'rday, the

Doughboys were just too muchforthe under-
Smanned Owls asthey wore them out, 80-59.

The. Doughboys fell behind early Friday"

night, mostl y due to an unusual, for the
Doughboys, rash Of turnoers. The Doughboys

• committed 21 tUrnovers in the first half while

the, Owls were .hitting at-an. 80 per.. cent clip
from the field..,-.

Although the Owls were literally shooting

thelights out, the. Doughboys stayed close by.

-controlling the boards on-both"ends' of the

court. The Doughboys played tough defense

underneath and close to the .basket .and did
not alloW the OWls very ,many inside chip

shots.-
Inthe secondhalf, the.Doughboys- were

sparked by Robert- Lyons, a reserve who

,came off the:bench and put.some punchinto
the team. Lyons ended up with six points and

six rebounds in a short time. of playing in the

second"half.
The Doughboys kept chipping away at the
T h'9u h yk .A f er th a t%"we a ,. , i

I, eihtwls Uead adfinaIY-pulled ahead with bout
ei- ght ii ues , fte .re a a

just ould not keep 9wit teUgtQ ys.
. The oughboys&rieded up-h ittng about50

Oys..-.5

percent of their shots-but the really story.
was their turnaround in turnovers from the ,

first half. After committing 21 turnovers in.
the first halfthe Doughboys only had.eightin-
the second half and :controlled the tempo of_ . . ::::::::.. ...... .... ......:::
the game-because of it.

The Doughboys were led in the scoring col- ... .........::::::::::::
um n by Luke Fencher w ith 14 points. Fre-...........
derick Nelson and James King both .had 12 ..........
while Larry Varnedoe had 11-points. This ....................... .. .........:::::::::::::::

w a s th e ' first g a m e -b a c k fo r K in g , w h o h a s . ..............

missed-.much of the Doughboys season. ............

In the action Saturday'night, the game was
close early as the Doughboys seemed-to .............................
learn their lesson fromtheir errors the night = .....................

before. and they didnot turn the bal over as ..............

-m uch. ......
About midway through the first, -half, the

Doughboys began toassert themselves and ...

they controlled the tempo of the game.'  ...........

The Doughboys were led by NelSon with 19

points while guard Nate Harris .continued ..........
with his consistent play while contributing 17.-. ............... .....

.. . . . - ii~ ii~ il.. ...... ............. ..... ili~

points.' ........ .
Overall the Doughboys seem to, despite ....................

some careless play in the first half Friday,betaking control of-the play and blending well

aAitm. Teeaddition ofbig.James King, aAll-Army... s t the past few. years, will TheD

tremendouSly-help: them. as they go into the. "Harris
iast m~nthof ,play 2before the TRADOC tour-- ,,,s~flanf
nament.at.Fort Jackson... .. . s

.........
. . - . ... : :. . . .: . . .. .. .. . ..... .... . ... . . . . . .

loughboys' small guard, Natehas Played consistently all sea-
d is one of the reasonfs ihe Dough-
re 13-5 .'- -

S.

experienced centers and forwards whoplayed inhigh school or college'and a good
penetrating .guard who can hang in the air
well."'

The guard positiOn is one problem that
Coach. Baines.. feels he has. solved. He ex-
plained,.' "Marietta James was switched to
guard a couple. of week .ago', and she has
pulled the point production .way up. from
what was previously, being put out."

The Doughgirls finally had some-fans fol-
low -them-to a. game- away from home and
Coach Baines appreciates the support. He.
said, "The-two. games down at MaxWell saw
about fifty-'fans come and stay.overnight for:
-both games'and that was a 'first for-us. We
really appreciate the support.and that makes
the girls play that-much better.".

Coach Baines'is very pleased with his
team's progress thus far but he does have

-some reservations. He said, "I just hopewe
don't peak too early. Our only real goal this
season is to, Win TRADOC in March and all
these games are doing, is preparing us for the
tournament."

The-Doughgirls next games are tonight and
'tomorrow at-Fort McClellan.-
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Reservist qualition on f ilitary even
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)" -.Qualified

men and women athletes from. the !reserve
components are needed to compete in two
international-militaryskill, related events this
summer.

All'National Guard-per*onnel and Reserv-
ists on .extended active duty.,' On special. ac-,tive'duty, in the Individual Ready Reserve:
or Selected Reserve may try out.

According to.Army Reserve officials, the
U.S. will.send six three-member Officer
teams and one three-member-enlisted-team
.-.to the InterAllied Confederation ofReserve
Officers (CIOR) military skillscompetition
in Montreal,-canada. This year, officials'say, -

will.be the first year a team'composed of
enlisted 'people will participate in the CIOR :
competition. Plans do- not-"call- for enlisted
participation in.future years.

-All reserve component members ' -6fficer
and .enlisted - are eligible to Compete for
membership on the seven-member Interna-

tional Military SpOrts: Council (CISM) mili-
tary petathlon'team:,

Accordingto officials, ,tryouts for the CISM
and CIOR teams will be held during June andJuly at Fort Sam Houston, Texas,,with selec-
tions being made for .the C-ISM team June. 19'
and for the:CIOR teams..July 10. Those-indi-viduals selected for theteams- Willtrain at
Fort.Sam Houston.until departure for Can-
ada and Europe.

Applicants'.must. meet the.. following,. DOD*
minimum- requirements:*Five-mi.le run:- CIOR, 32/2minutes;

CISM, 301/ minutes
.50-meter.swim.: COR, 36 secondS;.

CI S..M ,-30seconds
*. PullupS :CIOR, - 0; CiSM,10
Ssoftballthrow: CIOR,- not applicable;

CISM, 50 yards .
The 33rd Annual CIOR Competition will be

held in Montreal - July 29-August 9. Team-

members will.participate in such events as arunning obstacle course, swimming obstacle
course, shooting match (rifle, pistol, and sub-
machine gun) andandorienteering event.
-..For the CISM military. pentathlon events.
include a running-obstacle course, swimmingobstacle course, shooting (Big Bore standard

.Rifle), grenade throwing and cross country
running.

seven American athletes wi l participate in
the -29th CISM Military Pentathlon Competi-.
tion in Munich, Germany, August 17-26...

People. interested in obtaining more infor-
mation and/or application .forms may con-
tact Capt. (P)'Robert: Harvey, Reserve
Forces Coordinator, Modern Pentatfilon
Training Center, BLDG. 189, Fort: Sam Hous-
ton, Texas 78234.

CISM applications..must be inby March 3;.
CIOR applications.are due March 20.--Reserve .officers on extended active duty
are eligible to enter the. competition...

eg ,:ster fo DY'A~socce r hrugh J
The Dependent Youth Activities-(DYA).

registration: forspring soccer is still open,
until Jan. 25, Registration is at Youth Activi-
ties, Bldg. 1054; from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
The fee is $10 for the first child, $7.50 for the
second and $5 for the third. Any other chil-
dren are free., Coaches are still needed by
DYA and if you are interested, contact'Mr.
Plotner at 544-4462..

In DYA basketball action', the Supersonics..
defeated the Celtics, 41-26,. and the Lakers
defeated the. Hawks:, 32-19, in the Termite
League on Jan. 9. On Saturday, it was the.
Celtics 40, the Hawks 20, and. it.was the Su-'.'
personics over the Eagles, 31-27.-
In Peewee Leagueaction Jan-. 9, it ws

the Cougars downing, the-Bullets,: 31-28. On.
Saturday, the 76ers squeezed by the Cougars,
30-27.

In Midget League action: Jan. 9, the Blue
Devils defeated the Bullets, 54-27. Saturday,
M axwell Air Force Base beat the Bullets*42-
119.

In the Senior Division the-Fort Benning.
Blazers worked their way past the Owls of
Maxwell Air Force Base, 55-501..

Swim m ing .. " .. .- ".. .

The Swim-For-Your-Life program is.open
to anyone at the. Briant-Wells Swimming.Pool
seven days a week. Swimmers-can go.at
their own..pace.and get credit for how far
they go with a certificate and a.patch.The

hours for the program, are: 11 a-.muntil"1
p m. Monday through Friday orelse there is.
.a ane reserved for-programswimmers-any-
time: the pool is open.

In the past week, Cathy Rhear w'as
awarded-10; 20and 30 mile-certificates and..
Earl Lasseter was awarded-10 and 20. mile
certificates. Others awarded 10 mile'certifi,.
cates were-Carl Potts, Paula Blayney, Steve
Alvarado, Nancy -Brooks,.Sally Lasseter,'

..Robin Sakoda,. Kathy McVey, Sylvia-ElenaiGalvis, Paul Scott,. William Bates-and. a Mexc-
ican .soldier, Maj.-Gallardo. -.

Barracuda-results

The FOrt Benning Barracuda's Swim Team
had three swimmers finish* in first place in a,• , swim meet.sponsored by the DynamoSwim
Club'at MercerUniversity in Atlanta.

The, swim meet was a B and,.C develOp-
mental meet, where -Potential A level and'Olympic hopeful-swimmers competed
against the clock.

Berit Fagersten came in first place in thegirls eight-years-old and under 50 meter but-
terfly with-,a time of'48.38. Cackie.Walters
--took the blue ribbon in the girls 11 and 12year-old.individual 200 meter medley. Steve

Latorre took first place in the boys 13 and 14
years-old 100 meter breast-stroke.

SW IM STATS .......
Name

Bent Fagiersten

Hilary Driver

Cackie Walters

Dovid Christensen

Steve Latorre

Scott Brown

Scott Kimsey

Event- Level Place

8 and Under Girls
SOFly C
'50 BK ."B

10 and Under Girls
SO FIy,

11 - 12 Girls
.200 IM.

50 Fly
" . 50,13 K.

11 - 12. BOys
200 F R
500F R
100 Fly.

13 - 14 Bays
100 BR
SO FR

15 -'18 Boys
.50 FR
100 FR.

100 Fly" 100 FR

Time New Time
Standard

1 48.38
2 46.07 A

39.13 8c 2

-C
c
C

1 2:52.33-""'
5 36.10 B
2 - 37.80,. B

B 2 2:16.25 A.
B 5 6:08.56 A-

B 4 1:15.58

C 1' 1:16.06'
B 5 28.18

C 4 .- 30.31
C 6 1:08.06
C 1: 16.39
C 4 1:01.98

Basketbal-...
In the. 1st Infantry Training Brigade bas-

ketball, league.out..at .Sand. Hill-Jan.-8,5th.
Battalion defeated 6th Battalion, Team X, 59-28, and 4th Battalion cruisedpast 6th LBattal
ion, Team Y, 44-30.

On Jan..9, 3rd.Battalion sneaked by 6th
Battalion, 1"Team Y, 43-42;4th Battalion wal-.loped 6th Battalion, .Team X, 50-23; and 2nd
Battalion defeated 7th Battalion in a
squeaker, 42-38,..-

On Jan. 14.,..3rd Battalion smothered 6thBattalion,.Team X,.60-32; ,2nd Battalion hur-
died over 6th' Battalion, Team Y, 51-39; and.
7th Bat-talion-flew past 1st Battalion, 53-42.

Boxing .
The-night of boxing reported in lastweek's'

BAYONET has been postponed, indefinitely
due to- a lack of participants.

SPANKO-JR OTC rifle match '
The Spencer High School Junior Reserve,

Officer Training Corp (JROTC) Varsity RifleTeam took firsttplace.at the.Spanko, Inc..-
JROTC Rifle Match at Fort Benning's IndoorRifle Range January 8. Spencer, coached by
1st Sgt. Gordon Burke, was led by CadetDavid Cannella, Who toktop indiVidual
honors with a score of 568 times 300.Spencer finished with a score of 2679 times3000 and was followed by Kendrick High

.School with 2567and Baker High School with
a 2489 score.

Other members. of.Spencer's team were
.William- Haracourt, Danny -Wigger,-David
DeRoach and-Harold Muilins.

Junior Rifle-Club'course:
The secondarnualFort 'BenningJunior

Rifle ClUb Basic Marksmanship Course.. will
-.begin Jan. 22.at 4:30-p.m. at the post indoor
--range. The range, is located in Bldg,.106-on
Bergen street behind Infantry Museum.

'The six-week.course will. consist of a two.-hour.block of instruction per week-in baSiC
marksmanship -techniques and safety. All
'youngsters12 years of.age or, older who-are
interested in joining-the Fort Benning JuniorRifle Club must attend,'the course. The Cost
"o ethecourseis$15.

For nore in1fr om'tii .9nj jjt CoL
Lones -Wigger,. rifle cu badvisor, -a S4f2343.-
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rXIII- Wnterlympics, Feb. 12-24,193, ac,:,

'eording, to,.LakePla,~cid Winter Olympics .Or-
ganizing,--Committee-officials.

All .ticketsmust beprepu-chasd through

"-the malwithticktconfirmati-on taking four
• , to.-:-ix weeks. :The a.dmsions :office .wil[l fur-

to X-. s

- nsh youwithalematetickets. if the events

you requested ar.e sold out unless you indi!-.

cated alte-nate tickets would-- not. be ac-
cepted..By the time.you submit another. re-"

quest for tickets to alternate-events, theyto.
may be sold out.

More than ,half. a"million-ticketswill be sold
with over 50 percentofthese ,tickets being
handled by.bus tours. Most of the tours will
.require individuals to purchasetickets to. two
or .more ,events......

'About. 51,700people. are expected to travel_:
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in and. around Lake Placid .duringcompeti-
tion days.

Only -three major highways -all two lane
-lead into .Lake Placid. To. ease trafficflow

and*keep- roadw.ays-- lear, parking ,areas.
away from. Lake .Placid will. be-set up..Travel
into Lake Placidwill -be restricted to people
who need. to-be on .the-highwayso They will be.
A.identified..by stikeror markings.

Indivduals-enteringthe area.inther own:...
vehicles- and holding ".tickets fr.Olympic
events, wi l be. directed tothe nearest.park.
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-ngl. Free shute bues wiltkseta
tor.s t and fromtheir.dsired.Olympic event
.site. Parkingareas will be .locatedat Marcy
Airfield, near IKeene Valley. lHigh School
alongRoute 73;.in the Wlmington area. along
R-ute 53 to the-northeastof Lake Placid; and
in-Saranac Lake ,to the west.

Ihformition.on tickets- tour :packages
and individual tickets -=:" may be obtined by.
.Writingto 1gSOlympictWinter Games,Ad
miSsions Office;-Box .1980,--,Lake Placid, N.
1294 .•
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PROGRAMS " .i, At,-

BLD. # 35- ROOM.#264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709..

.........

.........

-.. ........

--

RY .

.. .... .. ....

....... ......

.. . .. . ..... ..

aid.

ttar ,
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hl b e n t-'A.%r x..... --i ..en v ns po -ep.e:n s-

By T..A, SABEL

The students at. Edward, Whiti
School were: recently tr atedoan

..art .exhibit.sponsored bytheFort.
"Benning Fine Arts- Commission..,

According. to the principal. Pearl.-...
-.. Brako necke, :+this', prgram i, s.

jUst part of the dependent. school.
system's program .to gie h stu-
-dents a broadened view of the

..worldof. art. The students have
,asovisited--the Columbus Museum

ofArts: and Science.,

.-Thart ex hibit, whc hr h;Will b
touring the chools on.post,.isthe-
combined,effors of FocatandFort,
Benning artists. ThecollectionLof-
fered examples of- oil, and acrilic

.paints, pottery, sculpture and
,stained glass.

The fifth gradeclass, in particlu-

lar, .had. studied the artists and the:-'
different mediums, , each artist.

: ,,used., Many of: the students were:,
atractedto the pottery andsculp
tu :re over the paintings.-Said one

...,.-student abouta m sug sapdtike a
human head,,It looks: ust like my
grandpa."-

... .. ...... " , . . - .

With one of the few-..
"1touchable", pieces
of art,* the students'
hands follow the,
lines of the carver's
chisel.

The eyes of the Students at dependent' schools' are opened
-with a touring art exhibit.,

*- - --.---- -- - --
~Inn Large Sicilian*off Pan Pizza IOFF .,Small Sicilian *

Pan pizza-

Offer not good with other coupons or-..
discounis..Available'at par'ticipsti i. . -•

3 , Pizza Hut:+ restaurants only.

, Hurry offer expires 1/31/80

... Cash valuie 1/20 cent. . 1980, lizza Hut, Inc.

. m s -e mt -.. " "M m om M -' im

.Manchester X.Way.. 3665 iy D
at Armour Road A. cEICARU at TheCile

B
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1960-Jordan reunion organizationa.- meeting sIlateJ
The Jordan HighfSchool class of

-.1960. is planning a 20year reunion-:
sometime this year. An.organiza-
tional-meeting willbe-held,tomor-
row at7:-30 p m. at 3310 Primrose

Rd., ColumbUs.

Anyone connected with theclass
in any wayis invitedtoattend the
meeting. Classmembers, parents-
'ofclassmembers-.or anyone with

--knowledge-of the whereabouts of
classmembers areasked to call
Ruth (Brooks)-YanCy .at 327-
0566,Sherry (Fincher) Lummus at

32-3-5040. orBrenda (Williams) Gil-
key at.568-3369.--..-

_-Dustoff-Reunion slated
The:first-Dustoff-ReUnion is

.scheduled to beheId at the Mar-
riott Hotel at PerimeterCenter in.
Atlanta--for :.the crewmen,.doctors
aInd menwho suppOrted the Dust-
-ff mission in Vienam.,The-
-union. willbe held Feb.-3.-The.
- planned. guest speaker isGen.W..

C. Moreland. Forreservations call,
toil free 1800,-228-9290 and tell them
the reservation is for"--the. Dustoff.
Reunion.. For further information
Call. SSgt. ThomaS L. Johnsonin
OxfordAla,.at 205-831-21-14.

Homecoming tobe held ...

The Chattahoochee Valley -COm-
munity CollegeHomecoming will

be held next week.All CVCC-
alumni are invited to attend the

festivities. The CVCC. Pirates will
play Selma University .Jan.,26 at 6,'.
p m. and 8 p.m. at"the*Roy Martin'
Center in-Phenix;City."The, home-
-coming dance. Will.b'e. held.the.

,.same evening at- the*.National
Guard Armory on"South :Railroad

. .in. Phenix City-at 9 p.m.

Praye brkfast slated
By:,DEBBIE HARRISON

This-Year: the-annual National.Prayer

Breakfast Daywill. be held at Fort Benning.
on Jan. 28-29. at two locations.

Jan. 28,at 6:30 am, Kelley Hil Recre-
ation Center, the. speaker will..be Chaplain
Charles McDonnell..-

Ja 6Officer's Supper Club,- Jai29 at :45:am.;...

'the speakerwill: be TRADOC Army Chaplain
Col. Max Wilk.'

President Dwight .D.. Eisenhower was. in,
'. fluential-in-establishing .the Presidential-

PrayerBreakfast whichlater became the

N

FISH MARKET
Variety 'of Seafood

HOURS:
Tues.-Thurs.. 3:30-6:30 "

Friday 10-8
Saturday-10-6:30

OFF THE BY-PASS
TURN RIGHT ONTO•

ST. MARY'S RD*.
Take the next right

301 FARR ROAD
.687-1475

Volunteer meeting, set -
The WeSt Central Georgia: Re-

gional-Hospital will .-hodorienta-
terested in performing. volunteer
work at the hospital.. Registration
is required. for the free orientation,
To register, or to get more.infr-
mation,, call-Volunteer . Services,

What is theorigin of the
jinriksha (or "Rickshaw")?

*. -- Mi '-. noq.

Su '699 u! U! qolo,&. Ut 'taqojf
'usq1etuor "A53 ';CUuo!! uI 5!
-jatu u -&q pglU3AU! :SEMAt H1T.

:National Prayer Breakfast Day. It became a
routine occurance in.themilitary,,maj or, .,r
porations and smaller businesses throughout'
our nation to observe,-this special, day.-•

The National Prayer, BreakfaSt Day.was a
routine partof the presidentia. schedule and*
it.became. the beginning of "the National

. Prayer BreakfastDay as we-know it today..
The Prayer-Breakfast soon was-a part of
manymajor.U.S.... corporations and .smaller
businesses alike. The breakfast was.led by
religiousleaders,-politicians and business ex-
ecutives'who prayed .for our 'nation ,at an.-

.,early morning-gathering.'

...... Saturday Nigt

g '.,OWNED AND.--OPERATED BY -ANN-

g KOREAN-,* • CHINESE ,
BEER.ANDWINE I

g PRIVATE'PARTIES,: j, FOR RESER VA TIONS

1..689 -6333-.1
! :3618 VICTORY DRIVE

TAKE-OUT ORDERS -'A
'OPEN 'DAILY H1AM I OPM

VISA,

:CLOSED
MONDAYS

404-568-5226. The hospitalis a-ps
chiatric facility serving adults ai
children With mental problems a
substanceuabUsers from 28 we

'Big Brothers needed .
The ArmyCommunity Servic(

-sponsors a.Big Brother Progra -

for fatherless pre-adolescent bo)
at FOrt Benning BigBrothers neE

- to be-more than.21-years-old,
active- duty. or retiredfrom a

.- branch of. the Armed Forces. F(
" moreinformation-call Pvt. Todd

545-1233/1169 ,

T-711

.-
14

F eeP, ... i..za

" Buy one pizza,next smaller size frees.
/i14111% s oupolt, 111Y aityg u irge or .medim tix.pizza i

Srcgidir i~nii pricc alld: gt yur secOnd piza iofthe next .iialler
% ki: t w h equ; nu l rtof ingredients, up to three, ingredicnts, .. __ I

S trfee.Presc' thi" iuc,,poi/i withgucst check. .

* Volid thru ion 25, 1980 . -

.. Coujom not valid with Gourmet Pizza., ft

SPizza in. n

-- im

21151. Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By-Pass/Phenix City

687-0181563-5634
298-7640

Jan. 19, 1981

All WRBL-TV " WTVM . " WYEA ' WGIO , WTBS

Tims es'. CBS ,ABC NBC GA"PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable8 " TelecbJe-7 " Telecable- 6 " Telecable-12

Eastern Cablevision-4 Cablevi .s O 1O' Cable so 8 ablevisin- Phenx City-7. Cablevislon-13
' a.tem PhenixC-iiy-4 " ."Phenix C,4y-lO Phenix' City-8 Ft"Ben ning-8 .tBnig1" •Ph 'ni' City-13

Ft "Benning-2- iFort Ben n ng-10 . Ft nn g- Ft Benning-7

0 p" o 0 Sporftsma n's Wide World of Concern UpstairsDown- Footsteps Georgia Chain

- Lodge .. Sports (Cont.) stairs pionship Wres

.30 TV3 News The Muppets NBC News " Another Voice ting

0 The-Lawrence .Hee How " RoadtoMoscow Once Upon a. Once Upon a
'7 - Welk Show Classic Classic .

30 "Hocking Volley Pavarottiat Juil-
Bluegrass .- iard

03O TheChisholms The Love Boot CHiPs ' Nova Movie:."Pes- Thot N
a s h v

ill
sure'Point" Music

0Pop! Goes th
8 30, Country

0 " B.J. & the Bear Movie: "A Deli- ,, Movie: "Ho9 cole-5Bolonce".vey".

30-" . " Egypt1O% The B eat rice Fantasy Island Prime Time Sot- Soundstage

Arthur Special urday.
II 30/

Movie: "Divorce. 9/ABC News Soap Factory SignOff- Nova NHL Htocke
Disco Atlanta FibmSAmericanStyle M "The NBC's Saturda vs. LosiAsge

Face of FuMan- Night Live " Kings

12. chu" " SignOt

0 SignOff : 05 Sign off: Movie:-"Four...

1... Feathers"
30" Rock Concert

• . . , ; -. . . , ; , . .
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FRIDAY ,L,- . .. .
TheaterNo.-. I., SMOK E -;ND -THE "
HOTWI RE GANG (PG) 6 3O: &n Siarng:-:. :"James. Keach, S:-tanley .Livingston. , ::: : ,::'.

COMING HOME. (R)-8:.30 -p.r ,.)Stamng:_Jane Fonda, o -Voight,'Bue Dem. '>"

SATURA J
.Theat& ,No. I! ThE7H VOY;AGE OF SIvN
BAD (G) 2::30 p. 3 st0 ingi: Kerin Mathes.

CRIMEBSTR 9' ~ '3pl.Sa~
ring: .Te rence r il Bud Lepeci

INCOMIN0GFRESiMEN (R. '8" 0 ';n-
tarrii~ 0eli "Bla k,' De btaIe_ S.ott c

Theate6 N.' TiME FTRrtE(G
-6:3 pn Starring: MaIcol m -McDowell,

Daid-Arne _r,ay Steenburgen.. '

OLD :BOYFRIENDS (R), 8:30* -pniStar-'
ring:. Talie .Shire John Belushi

SUNDAY:
Theater "No. 1 MQONRAKER .(PG)- 2:1 30..and.
6:030. pm. Sarring:. Roger Moore..

"LIVSE Y
... Continued from pag10Todays challenge

Livsey was .asked -how. today's situation
was affecting the morale of-the 8th Infantry
Division soldiers. He statedthat it was hav-
ing apositive effect '"' they are really fired'up!"'

Livsey. emphasized to the IOAC students
that they:needed to be concerned especially
with the wellfareof their soldiers but also
with their soldier's families.and the Quality
of Life Programs.: He told them they should
concern ,themselves, especially with. these -

..things because,.,:'You are ,nothere (at the
infantry School) studying to" be a good".lieu-tenant or captain whether you know: itornot.:
"With .the world situation the way itis.now-3

you should be-thinking at least 'battalion-

Sunday Night,

All WRBL'-fV* WTVM V"YE A wsp WGI4'
TCBS ABC NBC,. 'G.,-K .--- AL..-

Telc le ''elecpble-O0 Teleable-8 Tel oble-7 Telecab,:" avi ion-4, d b e"-: [-n-I" Televab!Eastern Cbe.-4 Cablevs o 1 c ., . " esion-I "I 'Ph.,CPh"en,. cti-5 Phenix city- 0 Ph.ni., -8 '" Ft Be..". s FtBeFt. Bennn- ' ForiBen-in-botFt ennrng.
2 F,. St nenn.ing*10,"t.l tBenninn-i

Super BqwI I V: FOCus It's Your Busi- Live:Fr'oml IUn, ATribute
Los Arg-An .le's .e, ... ness" c oIn ce-n t e"r fin-L1uthe6 3 0 Ra vPt its ' (Cant.) , ' Jr..burgh Steelers AB N NC News

Movie: "TheAd- Disney'sWon Soundsta Free to Ch
ventures of the derful World:

.70 Wilderness .Fain--

-' o . " , Mov ie :; " .The A Birthday Party Poldark
C 0ourage"t 0' for"JosefStrauss'

1 30 : Kavik, the Wolf.,
D og" "

'4' Movie: ""'F Un ,, Masterpiece:The- A thday900With Dick : - ater:l. "The Duich- for Josef SsuperBowilJane" " • ess- of Du-ke30 Post-GbmeShow " .cd Street"
1 0060 Minutes -cestrand Masterpic

nl ! - I ." ' . ' .. . ." cestra 60th .Alf- ater: "'The"
I =0 30 ". ', .- ",•" • " ' nAi.v e r s a r y es s of.VA

Concert- ". Street.-"

"I I0 TV 3/CBS$News-9/ABCNeWs. ThePTL Club "Sign.Ot Alabama
- = Changing Times/ Changing Times/ " certsI  

The Outer', Limitjs Movie: ."..sMyFa-
vorite Brunette" Sign Off

'1230 .45 'ign Off

0 ,, " Signoff

" sign Off

.. Ha..d..I.este . . ... ......... . . LEN (R)7 . Startin.: .. ....
...-. ............•.... .................... .. ..... ....•. ................. . ........-.. 7..:.. ... ........ ...•..................•.

tr .i.BgLOO a..... Kaan, Tmn..om S.rrit,. Sgourney -Weaveeroca.... ....
d......rey H.epbu ,.Ben.a.zzaa Ja esMa.artw g '............_..

FOU.IPLAY..P.R......O. 
.pm ..

Starri..g....,,: ER.NEW MN.GEM.N.>
" " .. . .- .. ... . " " "? "' " - ,........... ......................O N .................................. .....i ..~ t~k .

............ .. ......... ....... . ... .. .. .....

dith-... GOL..NG -RL i-PG) :

~ heater .4 i1b'~'~m 1

S. ~m.tarig rSus :,n Antnsh tp f<::> ~:, ,U:12 .... V " :I

MOT PNDAYR, K TQrN~ HUSDAY'Nwor
TheateWN&:_: 1 ONkWtw(P)7f r ~ a 5Ya~EpeineadSe

.... 0, ,,'K a,1,1 Iedi'g iyeS ter ,BeM whO,. ei.$d e<rin,:, :! " ::

t~~tarrinim.Skoali e ini-htnDihs.

T-e." N4 N M. ._ea'r ,v

)rng Mche1mrrwi~6I n. SUND y BUFF t
FOUL _A Y~YO '3ring ,_

• ~ ~ Y S. 4 .
::" .

WEDNESP1y4 IEAT

F r i e d .. ...d

said. "YouAN haveaiY, tWtik~bu

whatrulditto hand ifalhat- uddenrmyoues~~ 
1 1 3 I- WE -F;I. 'E- TH 75 ,IALi:- 1 ,.,'..

SM hO

Lise .onlue by' chaleginBteeadi i 0.0.g Sorp "ce Te .ed.Ri. '-1" .ete trecognesthatse thet thArmy is ta on-Tuo).oS,. | >" ' '
eachb of ithe. He samrihe worrie wen he O'1ne Chicken~o SCun ,usty -

Ni"2,4, 4,. Q'R, , ..

tArmY. heatrbesseds tha the, Armyttis no a ( Eun in hriDMR)," , .;i : i-ii,

11:0-1:0AFi.&(at
Army. thtblnstoyuLomttrhw(EIK-AT

•.smalit may seem,-and make it the v~erylbest .•- ....._563-8850 ., "i ..that you possibly can," Livsey concluded,... ____________________________________

.l M O N .F RI. 4 2 . . . .:,, . .. . .-.• " : U ) : ... ~~~3433. N. LUMPKIN Dlk O .-R.i8 :2m :-
)

, ,
•1 8 9 -8 9 7 7 .. S A T U R D A Y ,, 2 n o n 2 i m > , , "

' J ln. 20, 1980, . -. ..

o WTS A

Ca8n r

BS INDEPENDENT
Ie-6-s Teletablez1 2 -- c~ty T" Cablevlsion-13ng-12 .- 'Phenix. City-.3

Fng-12 7. : ' -.
NO C VERWCHARGE

Ft Benn'o-TgN7C
SM ,vie: .TPinochle
rKing "o Great GatSby" _t

r. ilg...<'' " .i <, .:,  our-nam en -:, , no :y u fv rte.

SStarting .12.noon drinkand theoose. n . .. the
. . . ._., .-.. . ." ' •a re a s la rg e stPLUS electronic dance

".4 l floor""" .:..

r"Party Energy Special . :-floor
-- ----- --- ---- ---- ,--

ce, The- , .".b uch- ", ",,
D'k e .- • . ' -

.NO.COVER CHARGE NO COVER CHARGE NO COVER CHARGE
con- Movie: "Return

to Paradise" .. M E N'S-L A D I. ~ ~~~~ ~~ -.E ,,.....'" .A D f E.-S
MILITARYNiTE. NTE NITE

g, DRAFT BEER . ALL BAR DRINKS ALL BARLMoe:2 .p DRINK
Mve:"Esca- RIKPade in Japan". 2. ' . .R/C2E Y2.PRICEAPRCw/Mitary D-. FoR-MEN ONLY, -'ORADES :ONLy
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,,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY ..

.8 a.m.,8:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
'8:15 a.m.-8:48 a.m. " Huntifig and'Fishing

8:48 am.-9 a*,m.
9a.m.-9:28 a.m.
9:28 a'm.-9:40 a.m.

: 9:44) a~m.-10.m...

10.m,-10:15.a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:33 am

10:33am..-10:47 a.m.

10 :.47. a.m,-11 a.m.-

11 .m.-11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m4'11:.46. a.m.
11 :46 a.m.-noon

noon-12:5 m p.m.
512'5p-m.-1:04 p.m.

1 :04 p.m.-1:27 p.m.

1:27pm-1:51pm.
1:51 -p.m.-2p-m.
-2 p.m.-2:15.m.

2:152p.m.-2:45 pm.:2:45 p.m.-3:08 p~m.

'-''3:08 p~m.-3:38 p.m.

3:38pm-3:4 p.m.
.3:46pm.,4p.m....
4 p~m.-7 p.m.

"7 q~A

Paying 2000%o OF FACE ON.

.SILVER CONS DATED . 1964 & before.'

DIM ES $2.00 QUARTERS $5.00

1/2"D0LARS$10.00

SILVER DOLLARS $20.0

1OK-1 4K--.18K& *22K
MARKED 'PIECESONLY.

GOLD WATCHS FRAMES. GOLD BA.RS .SCHOOL

RINGQ•DENTAL GOLD,.MOUNTINGS. CHANS.,
BRACELETS .CFF LINKS OANY CONDITION.

-ANYTHING MADEOF GOLD.

Ste rling Sil1ver. Flatware.&,,-Jewelry,

. g. .. is

All Sterlng -Silve , Items.Spoons,.Bowl
plates. Silverware andSilver.Bars. The
S.steriing items:.may be d.,amagedbut Must
be'Marked Sterling.-

WILBUY BAG' SILVER
::SILVER BARS MEDALLIONS.

BROKEN PtrCES OR BENT OK

Water Safety Spots
Drinkit g and Driving
To Fallor not to Fall

Operating :Guide. Track-type
Benning Bulletin Board

A Walk in the-Wind

Citizens Groups.and.
,..Community,.-Pa

•-Don't Push. your Luck_,

Concern
.-. :: !TEC Success story

So you want to bea Soldier

BenningBulletin Board.
How' to Fight.

Only the Strong-

How to" Fight
What .now Skipper.

Benning Bulletin Board

Concern
" Challengeof Safety

Battle of Slerno

....-History.of Armor
To Seek an-Answer

.Army Information Radio

- LCRUNCHABUNCH!I Our GoalaIs Serving.Youo-

. TUESDAY and THURSDAY-'
8 a.m-8:15 a.m, / _1 ( Benning Bulletin :Board:
8:15 a.m.-8:30am., Farewell

8:30 a.m.-8:39 a.m. You are the Life Guard
8:39.a.m.-9 a.m. WilderneSs Survival
-9. a.m.-9:30 a.m. 1 Concern

_.9-:30 'a.m.-9:50 a.m. - MilitarySky, Diving-
9:50 a.m.-10 a.m. You and your Blood Pressure
10 a.m.lo:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board

10:15 a.m.-10: 45a.m. ScreamingEagles
in Vietnam.

-....!o45 am 1am. - Tornado.
4L. WhybeFi

11 a.m.-ll:25 a.m. Why.b Fit
11: 25 a.m.11:45'a.m. Color of Danger.
11:45 a.m.-noon ', Courtesy Boating Exam

noon-12:15 p.m. Benning, Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12: 45p.m. Roll of Drums
12:45 p.m.-1:01 p.m. Rifle Squad

1:01 pm, :15- p.m. . Tank Identification

-1:15 p~m.-1:40p.m. Time and Tide
1:::40p.m-2 p.m. Time to Live

2 p,.m. 2:18 p~m.. Benning Bulletin Board
.2:18 p.m.-2:37 pm. .Fire Power -1776-1957
2:37 p.m,-3p-m. :.Recollections of a Desert Fox
.3 p330'Jm. . Concern*
3:30 p.m.-, 4P. .Battle of Manila

4. p.m.-7 p.m. ArmyInfo Radio

('C__PA______HO _

. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 3 3 ..V . , t. " " .. : .1 : .: . .

68,.37
.1

-i
~t.

... ... .. ...

Sayingfarewel
LastlFrfday Lt. CoL. William D. Hender-
son said farewelfto Headquarters Com-
mand, a command he has led since July
1978. Change of command'ceremonies
were held. in' the Audie Murphy Gym
where a presentation ofunit colorswere
handed over to the new commander, Lt.
Col. RobertR Jorgensen..

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue,
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

incl

tax.

Also
featuring

i i i  FRIED.

i: CATFISH-

CRUNcHABUN

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's

Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special -allthe

shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw

I:iand cocktail ... sauce. All for One low
Sprice. Come in toFarmer'S.Market:

.Smorgasbord thiS-TUesday and:
:Friday night and munch a bunch of.



elassif <7 d' Ink.
. i :: CLA SIFIED DEP RTMEKT;

PO, Box 711, -ColumbusGa.
Ph n . ....-Name::,..::..... .:..... ....:'........ :.... .... . . .,:..... •..... . ,,.....:.. :.... phone ,....

Address... .. ...................:...... . .. ..... ..................... ... ...................
'Please run, the follwing -ad ....... times in .he Bayonet.. ils :n , . --

Enclosed is$.at45 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35)fBiN me.

You must. have.a telephone listed. :
in your name. if.ad -is to. be.charged..

2 consecutive .insertions- 404 per line per insertion"
3 or. more consecutive insertions,28 per line per insertion-(average 5 Words per line).

rorder b4nk :must beIreceived -not later than aWednesday'Prior-
to-the Friday your ad isto-be published,.

SAVE TIME:--- SAVE, MONEY 1
LETEXPERTS DO ITI

LETEt AN EXPERT AD'VISOR -i
,HELP YOU WITH :YOUR AD FOR

.FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171.1
.____-_"______"____ _______.....____ E

CLEANING,...

(PERIIENCED': CLEANING
Tea m. -Please call 687-3908.
-or 687-6192.
(PERIENCED'. CLEANING
Team., Please call 687-3908
or 687-6192.
'PERIENCE.D .CLEAN ING.•.
1 day, quorontee to pass in-
spection. 689-1762 or
568-3068.,
iVERNMENT Quarters'
cleaned. We offer 1.day
cleaning service; We -furnishown :suppl Iies.,.Gua ra nteed :to.
pass inspection.. Present-for
inspection.. -Reasonable
rates. 297-3313:- ,

tOFESStONAL .'
:RVICES. - 6

kNKRUPTCY-7. $150
Personal

)iVORCE. .:$125Uncontested-.

IDOPTION $150II Parties Consent

VILLS ''$25
Simple

Plus Court Costs

MN. JONES-...
ATTORNEY AT LAW '

-.
nmediate ervice: Week-.

days.
And After Hours

.- ' .
,.

912-2nd Ave

3213664.
RSONALS * 8

BLEMS? Need:-to talk.?.,
:all CONTACT. We Listen.

327-3999
(ES PREPAIRED. $5.00 &
iP. Howard's Tax Service.726.So. Lumpkin Rood.

ITIQUES O 22
• .............

Viikins Antiques "Miles North of Peachtree
311, 1/2 mile East a.on
unty Line Rd. Open 7 days..
sit our warehouse.- Large
ection of oak & walnut fur-
ure, rolled top desks, oak
)les and chairs, bedroomtes ind much more.
1-2302.

LKINS ANTIQUES
miles 'North, Peachtree
II, /2 mile East on County
ie Rd. We specialize in top
]lity oak and walnut furni-
e.. 8 roll top desks, several
I room suites, ice boxes,
ny tables and sets of
irs, secretaries, -several
ved china, cabinets, hall.-
?s, pie safes, many highly
ved pieces,. some -.with
ded glass. Much. more!.
Sn 7-days..-563-2302.•

CLEANING . "

QUARTER CLEANING-
'Experienced, c(leaning. Rea-,
-sonable price. ':Guaranteed
inspection.. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084..

SERVICES..

AREYOU worried about clear- ,.ing quarters, then. call Rip's
'Carpet and Janitorial -Ser-'

vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797

PUBLIC"NOTICES " 9
WILLa slide- wo offered' me

a -dime at the scene of the,
accident, Main Post Office"
on Tues.Jan. 15th-at 10:15
am. Please: contact me,
687-5842 after 5pm.

I

GOODS 29
CAPTAIN'S Mates bun , eds,
| Sears 1lest, com plete; excel,-
lent condition -$375.,CallI
687-7067.

JEWELRY ' . 31
CASH for -'.Your clas ring+ s,i

wedding bands,. diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will: come -to you. -Call

297-4678 Mon-Sunday-or day
or night, 297-5706.

MISC. FOR SALE-. 33

EIGHT piece living room set:
couch, 2 sofao-chairs, 2end.
tables, 2 largetable lamps,1
coffee table, and .custom:.
made Plastic _covers.: Excel--
lent condition $350. Call
687-9945 after duty hours be-
fore 23 January 1980..

MISC. FOR SALE - 33 T -RADIO"STEREO SALES 0 37CUSTOM Wall Murals. Bring
your fantasy to life -with a CONSOLE 25in TV, color, good.
hand painted :mural.-Call C.condition, $500. 855-3059.

-687-2891 for estimate. fHOME Enter.tainment center:
-DEALER AUCTION Justrbeen rebuilt,:has color

Monday 11:.'0.A.M. t.v., am-fm radio,. 'turn-2073 Commerce'St.-. 687-5859 table, beautiful:ondition,
POPCORN' -Bulk/boxed- " see4o0appreciate;"327-6974,POPORN Bul/boed, or 322-8023.-Freshly, Popped for your or_322-8023.-__•_•_._....

Club-Organization. 687-7077.
WANTED TO BUY" o"40:PROPE=RTY SAn L ]

PO. PERT •UW , %.a

The ICMD Ft. Benning is of-.-
feringfor sale under sealed..
bids the. -following- types of
property: Office equipment,
kitchen equipment, sinks,
large screen tv sets, trucks;,
cash registers, sofas, chairs,.
fountain, etc. Items may be.-
seen: at- Building 2602 on the-

"21st through 24th of January
from 1000 hour to 1600 hours
.doilY. Sealed bids will be.ac-'
cepted. until 0830 hours 25'
January 1980. Custodiant re-
serves the right to refuse any
bids. For information.: cal
545-3580. -.

DIVORCE .$150
n Uncontested.-.

I ADOPTION: $150
I All;Parties.Consent

I BANKRUPTCY$! 90m Personal (no+.as-sets+)

607 C

'CHARLES *ilLEV

CH0URCH OF CRIST... 23rd." St..Hamilton Ave. . ,
SUNDAY -SERVICES,
l O: O Bib.l S d yI

EVENING WORSHIP". '.'800P.M'EST&7000DST :
7 30 P'M .WednEdSy
-Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher.

JUNIOR
O FFIC ERS '. --

. '_EXECUTIVE CAREERS-.
WITH FORTUNE'000.
FIRMS..

.,Learn about-the unique individualized
career search services offered by the.

.M.ilitary Placement Division of FOX-
.':MORRIS ASSOCIATES;the nation's-.-

largest, independently-owned personnel;,
consulting firm.'.,

Let us provideyou with the personal'...
attention andprofessional counseling-.c
necessary to find a rewarding career with ..
the country's most prestigious corporation-.-
Discuss the keys to effective resumes, -
:,interview preparation steps, proven "

•interview techniques and-how to market.,-.
-your academic and military background
with a military placement specialist.,.

For further details, meet With-us at:

.7 P.M. on Friday, January 25
at the Airport Holiday Inn

-Manchester Expressway
"Columbus, Gebrgia

To register call Dennis Desmond.at:(404) 393-0933. or at the Airport Holiday Inn
at.324-0231.

An exclusive career search
presentation by

POXe moslspersonnel consutts1: r

Personnel Consultants
47-Perimeter.Center East, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia30346.

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

QUICK CASH.
Clean Used, furniture,_ appli-
ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or housefull.
687-7077,: if no :answer. call
689-6197.

DIVORCE7
Uncontested $14

Plus".- Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple- 175

GPlus- CourtCost

GENERAL 'PRACTICE::
Mao"eired

ARTHURL.
FALKEN'STROM

Atoney A-t Law.

Columbus, ..
323-83521.
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FIRST: PYRAMID LIFE::::$1. $00,000::
:YEARNEWABLE

&CONVERTIBLE TERM
.. LIFE -INSURANCE
(WITH • WAIVER-OF,

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE - ALLOT.
25. 18.25
30- .20.33
35 25.0040 35.92

C L P.KIETLOW .
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
'SUITE 212- CORIORATE CENTER
_-2331 I3TH11STREET' 322 5372

Serving Fi Benning Since .,954

BLOOD.
DONORS NEEDED

'CASH"PAYMENT S1.00o
or you may give .for yourself-or-replace.'for a friend Wel-are -a.nonprofit organization supplying.V allBlood" for..the'sick in.62 hospitals.

404687-7847 Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues.,&Sat..9:30-6:00-1,

You Are Needed .John ilioit6Blood Bakt
2061S. Lumpkin Rd,.

Oakland Park ._Sh^,, , rim......- -

TO DRIVE 'A NEW

SGLC Sd.- I-30, MPG City.,::":' :: .

"'-,N|dT4.I a. Wr :
= " 

""II I n .... i, 3 MPG. H".+:

ECTIO40F UAUSED-"-'CAR
W agon, auto-m atic , air D a to- 76uND I Ii U O A C -G rnd Prix 78 FAIRMON T Statin a.

conditioned, AM-F.M :Stereo matic, air, w-FM Stereo Maroon .exterior and 'int gonSquire 4 door, Bronzewith Tape, 21,300 miles-. cassette;, wire whbel covert, nor, V1 vinyl'roof, V8, belted eerior, tan interior,
Uses regu gas. "reme vinyl rof, only. 9,000 radials,-AM-FMIradio,auto- straight 6, belted" radial,..
dUss re uaB a , re e . ., ....... .. ... t.. ... '. . re ie'; -;; .. n . fa ...... ir AM " "mile..4 s. ......... ..$5485 matic,, factory air poer. AM.. radio, automatic, .foc-duBuatevteTw steering, :power disc brakes '.tory .air, power steering,79 CEVYcpower, 'windows,tinted power. disc :brakes, tinted.78 iCELICA.(3),-[liftbccks, .. door;hatch-1,ack, automatic,. glss, vinyl interior, 'body-glass,. vinyl inerior, headautomatiC5. speed, air, AM .factory aira 13,000mile side moldings, accent restraints body side mould-FM Stereo.:Alle n w0ai w ce p u .N ie t O y ver stripes,. remote mirror , .. ings,prtective moldings,
miles, like new $60,. 0.-.. Price .- bumper guards, low -mile deluxe wheel covers, accent.condition-Fr. $5695'.dsIo: I deu79 HONDA. CVCCHakh ". ..... $4765 age, one owner, factory.al- stripes,- remote ,mirrrs,.back, automatic, air-condi- 79CUTLSSSUPREME Au-' ley wheels, clean, extra; bumper- 'gards, low mile

" • -onhdr; asharp, ' was$3995 age, one-owner, clean, extrationed, Radio -.and..heater,- --tomatic, air-conditioned, Today Only. $3685 sharp Was $5495only 1 1,000 miles, great AM-FM Stereo Cassette, T O.buy at.. 1o s tt
.........54 65 splitseats-,.vinyl' roof, .low 76 FOyD Pinto.2door,.Light78 A TSUN 28o 0 5:'Z -, ies ...;,.:..-... . .. -

I"'j ' " 
""......... blToday O nlylu.;...:...;..-76 I =

ATSUN280 Z5 miles.. . $6345 blue exterior, dark blue infe- 76 FOR Torino 2 doori-red'speed, air-conditioned, AM- 1979 FIAT Bravo,4 door,, rior, 4 cylinder, whitewalls- exterior,- black interior, V8,
FM Stereo, low mile, great speed powertsteering A. AM FM .8track,.4 'speed,'-, new'tires,-AM radiO, auto-

........ n a u to-". • : . . g , . . ..
i.- TO1A... r$7875 -FM- CassetteitSterecomy- vi nyl-interior, -bucket seats,. matic, factory air, power79 - Seoroda.; sain bine luxury withveconomy. Y side moldings, deluxe steering, power brakes, vinylwagon, 50spee - 1270miles,mustdrive-wheel covers, accent stripes+ , -interior, body:side moldings,Fluggage rack, blue on. appreciate.-New Car Price mileage, one-owner accent.stripes, sharpblue, 12,000 miles. over $8,500. Our price clean, extra Ws . Was $2995 Today

Only &A'"__"""_
" 

_ _
s

_
"

__..._"_''3 95 $s2895 TodayOnly. $2275 Only............ 23257JBox Rd. 563482+ 1 : *I+i + 101 4h Ave. 324 -41 71I
,5.44i -. ve.--

MOTOR COMPANY2 c dO=ins : to Serve y .  ATHRI
027. L You AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER. OPEN SUNDAY

2 0.27 Rd.1101 4th Av. SA ENO

*~~~,

Y ~INVITES: YOU

'MAZD

ARRIVAI
COME IN. A

SELECT.YOUR'.S
TODAY .:

I

I I

- . - _ " _ • t " . +, . :. " . .. . ..... . •

rr Use. L-E Want. Ads......

DIvORCE. $125sRPO,0.0 .C ,l

.1 Uncontested,

):... Sh.n:iple .,..

%L . :Simple $25
SBANKM .TC " $175

Personal
Plus Court Costs .

i CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

MNo JONES
ATTORNEY AT.LAW

+ CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK.,
ANDDOWNTOWNOFFICES •

'IMMEDIATEWEEKDAY SERVICE

A 323-366-4
EVENING AND'"

WEEKN .SERVICIE 561-4736

I'

I use L-E Wa'nt:'Ads

r
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WANTED TO BUY *040

TOP $$$ For Good-IUsed Furni-
ture. & Appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

WANT TO;'BUY- A TENT 3-4
person size, and a cot- for

,'same. Call 682-1216.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT .* 42
CARS NEEDED-Army. Re-

tiree will buy your car or
-..sell it for you for a small

commission. Choose from50
cars!Smitty's Auto Soles,
45th St. & Beallwood Conn.
327-0301.

PETS &SUPPLLIES - 47

AKC Registered Boston Ter-
riers, dewormed, shots,
$125. 297-3510 after 2 p.m..

CLI PPI NG AND GROOMING
"Poodles and Schnauzers,

pickup and delivery by ap-pointment. Call 687-2751.

LIVESTOCK-,
POULTRY . 48

HALE-2 horse trailer, extra'
nice$800. Call 298-5203.

'~MEDICAL-DENTAL 0 54

Iv~

S/

I

PROFESSIONAL " 56

SPEED 'WRITING lnstructor
wanted morning orevening.
position. Call Mrs-.•Lyon
9am-5pm 327-7668.,

A

SALES ,57-I
D

MILITARY SALES E
Ma0'r Insurance Co. seeks

.motivated person to market
life insurance to the Military

.market; unlimited income
potential and excellent bene-
fits.

- Call 298-5500.

CHILD CARE 61

CHILD cdre in my home, Ben--
ning Hills, reasonable. Call
687-6192.

use L-E

Want Ads

FT. BENNING Area: Babysit-
ing in my home, 5 days a
week. Reasonable rates.
Any age. Coll 687-6710.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIrES 66

PERFECT Opportunity for
family run franchise in local

:mall. Reply -to-Box #29 %
Ledger-Enquirer..

RENTALS .• 71
APARTMENTS

BENNINGArea extra nice apt.
Utilities Pd. $97.50 Mo.
324-7142. Fee.

ST. MARY'S+ RD..area 2 bed-.
room, extra nice apt. $165.
324-7142. Fee.

HOUSES,,
BENNING HILLS 5 rooms $150

ro. Fireplace & washer.
324-7142. Fee.

BENNING HILLS Brick 2 bed-
room $175 :.mo. Carpeted.
324-7142. Fee..

PHENIX CITY $125-mo. Fire-
place & storage. Call now
Fee. 324-7142.

HOMEDATA 324-7142 FEE $30
ONE and-.2 bedrooms, fur-

nished and unfurnished..
Under new management
and. completely remodeled.
1600 ' Ft. Benning.: Rd.
687-7717 or Apply Apt. 19-D.

327-6299
.HANDYMAN -

'Special! $65
fenced. North Columbus.

.. Fee. .
WYNNTON big2 story $250. 2

fireplaces, fenced.' Fee.
ST. MARYS fenced 4 bedrom

.$190 nice brick home. Fee..
Benning & Phenix !Too many

to list. Callnow! Fee.

327-6299Southern "944-2nd Ave.

USE

77 MONZA 2+2 vinyl' roof,, small V-B,
automatic, air -condition, power steering,
power brakes, low mileage,-
sharp......... ............. ..$ "

78CAMA9O Red with saddle interior,
AM-FM stereo tape, rear-;spoiler, sport
wheels, power "steering, power;,
brakeS, automatic, 'console,- like
new ........ ............... $5495
79-'CAMRO automatic, air condi-

tioned, power steering & bakes, AM-FM
stereo tape, rally whee-ls,'*$89
spoiler............... ....... ......... $5895
74 TORINO Brougham 4 door, vinyl

roof, V-8, AM-FM radio,: automatic, air

condition, power steering, power
brakes, sharp................ $2195
77 ,COUGAR XR-7 .Vinyl roof, V-8

automatic, air condition, power steering
power brakes, leather -.interior,-
rally wheels, extra sharp- ..... $39..
77 GRAND PRIX'U Vinyl roof, V-8
AM-FM radio, automatic, air conditior
jower steering, power brakes, bucke
seats, electric windows, rally
Wheels.- - low mileaqe,clean ....-.4291

...... NEW CHEVROLETS
Kor.OK USED CARS

PONTIAC PHOENIX 2-Dr., hard-

top, Model X27, loaded, super $3995
sharp, see it today. ..........

80 CHEVROLIT Cars & .trucks all

models ........................ ; .........;...

78 GRAND PRIX AM-FM stereo, auto-
matic, power steering, power brakes,

factory air, bucket seats, console, sport
wheels, burgundy'with burgundy..

vinyl roof................... $4995

L1 GM QUAL
I GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Keep That Great

GM Feeling With--Genuine GM Parts.

You'll
never

be
under-
Heard.

I

n,
et

S

BILL H -'I-

I
I SHARE HOME .7-4.

4EAR POST $100, Call after 7

pr. 687-7934. Utilities paid.

A PARTMENTS
FURNISHED' . 75
V Backlog of vacancies in La-

kebottom & Jordan! Fee.
Near hospitals 2 bedroom $110.

-Utilities are on! Fee.
IINGLEWOOD plush..duplex,

$200. Fireplace, more! Fee.
IENNING Bills paid $120! Kids

& pets welcome! Fee.

327-6299
Southern 944-2nd Ave.

'APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76
ASK about our reasonable un-

furnished houses! Fee.
LAKEBOTTOM 2 -bedroom

$110, some $150 & up. Fee.
RIGDON Rd. 2 bedrooms, $80,

kids & pets-welcome. Fee.
Benning Hills duplex $130 neat

fenced 2 bedroom. Fee.

327.6299

BILL HEARD'S
VICTORY DRIVESUPER SPECIALS!!

3264 Victory Drive - 6897377

See or Call: Carl Brand Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,

o-"r-Dewey Thorpe Mgr.-
W asF 76 HONDA 4. speed, nice econ-.

asy Financing, omy car, brown.............$.2.......$ 795
The Military: 74VOLKSWAGN automatic,

7MOTE CARLOradio, heater, auto-. green................. ............. $2195
matic, powersteering & brakes, factory 78 MA)LU Stationwagon, 4 door,

air, rallywheelssupersharpwhiair 
condition,

whitewalls; automatic,,ai
a great buy at ...... ..............- $3995. power.steering, power brakes,

73 LeSABR!4-r., lutomatuc, air luggage rack...........................

cond., power steering & brakes, 79 MONTE CARLO 305 V8, auto-
factory air, power seats, vinyl matic, power Steering & brakes,

roof..'....................... ....... $1395 factory air, AM-FM Stereo tap

78 PICKUP Chevrolet Custom 10 long bronze...........I ................... .. 495.
wheel, base, tutone paint with Camper 78 PICKUP FORD 6 cylinder, radio and

Shell, automatici power steering heater, automatic, power steer-

brakes, factory air, low miles. $ 9  ing, camper shell, extra nice.....$4495

78 CAPRICE 2-Dr., automatic, air condi- 77 NOVA 2-Dr., 6 cyl.," auto-$, 9
tioned, power steering & brakes,electric matic, air conditioned, gold......$3695

windows, wire wheel covers, like 77 CAMARO Z.28 automatic, air

rnew ....................... ;--........ .... .. $ 4 " 5  7 A A O " - 8 ''uo a , ar
nconditioned, tape player,

sportwheels........................ $5295'

. 76 OLDS Delta 88, vinyl roof, V-8,

3264 whitewalls, AM-FM radio, air condition,

VictoryDrive power steering, power brakes/_
89777 lw mileage,, sharp... . ...... .. 2895

1 A689-7377.. .77 GRANDPRIX Green exterior, vinyl

roof, automatic, air condition, power
steering, power ,brakes, rally

wheels, 1ow mileage, sharp. $3 99

HU ICKLEBERRY HILL .

4570 St. Mary's Rd,
S& 2 Bed. Apt.

* Fishing Lake .
* Lighted double tennis courts..

*vimming pool.:
*Washer & dryer connections'-.

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofc. Hours SOAM-GM

To -see these opts. drive east. on St..Mary's Rd. .to-

entrance,

Broadmoor Realty .4107Buena Vista Rd.--

ALife Style

You'll Fall In
love With.

.T

464 N. Oakley Dr.."
,Exit 2 St. Mary's~

d . /
mo Rihtat newHardees.'

_ 689.4402

"PEMBROO

2BEDROOM
FURNISHED

31 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

* ,Central Air
* Central* Heat
& Dishwasher
V -.Disposal
* Pool,, :
*0 Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C5 ; 563-1021" -

m '

HOUSES
UINHFURISHEO i" o7 99

TKREE BEDROO.M 1 bath, kit-
chen, large liing room.
Just remodeled, fenced
back yard. Nice & Neat.

MOBILE HOMES - .080

ALL UTILITIES FRNISHED
near schools&,PM t. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $15. .689-0453.

SEVERAL.2 and 3 tedrooms,1
block from.Sch0ol'in Cus-
seta. Only 4-minutes from
Harmony Churc. iAlsolots
for rent. 989-362 , ,989-3504.

HOMES' FOR. SLE
GEORGIA- *88G

100% VA No money down.13
bedrooms, 1-/2 bths, family
room, fenced backyard with
potio, gas gril,, + work-
shop. Only,$36, ;00. Call Jo-
dina King, 568-3344 res or
324-4122 ofc. Bill. Cooke
Realtors, 5256 Armour Rd.

BY OWNER 3 be rooms, 11/2
baths, greatrocm -6 x 24
Work -shop, 2 wells, 21/2
acres, Harris Co., water
system .connected $47,000.
Call 327-4978.

HOUSE with 5V2 ,acres, Cus-
seta, Ga.,,7 m .les South of
Hwy. 280. Redu ced to.$7,500.
Finas Harris (kes) 687-9711.
(ofc) 561-8936.1 CENTURY
21-Home & Laid, Suite, 49,

Cross Country fc. Pk. -

INTERESTED
PARTIES IONLY

Low equity &..Payment of
$241 can buythi 3 bedrom
home,,lacated-in quiet court.
Close to schools. & shopping

7 -center.. CaltSIl DIONNE
687-1161 or 687-7256,
French & Wthitten, 117 N.
Anklev, Dr. I+

Fm

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

-REDUCED..'
OVERS$10,000:,

Builder going out of building

business, 2 brand new 3 bed-
room, 2 bath homes with
quality, energy 'saving con-
struction features. .Located
only minutes from Columbus

in Waverly Hall..Tremen-,
dous country living in the
city. $34,900 each.Call
CHARLIE WILLIAMS. Wa-.
verly Hall, 1-582-2127 or Col.-
324-4854.

COND-.

LAKE FRONT LOTS * 94

PROPERTY-(CamPing- Lot)
for sale at White Oak Shores
on- Lake Eufaula. Must- Sell..
Fishing, swimming, skiing,
tennis, etc. for owners.
682-0525. " "

MOBILE HOMES -" O.099

TWO bedrooms,, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer.

1978 MOBILE-HOME, near
Benning, small equity and
assume payments-. 687-1227.

MOTORCYCLES-
+'

MINI-BIKES ' 110

SUZUKI TS185 1979, strdet or
trail, perfect condition, low
mileage, $925. 322-5500.

TWO Yamaha's, 125 and 360
$400 for both, good condi-
tion. Call 561-4674.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS - 113

EXPLORER 1977 22-ft.; good
condition, 19,000 miles, best
offer. Call 689-8816.

MOBILE garage 23 ft. long
trailer, see' to appreciate.
Call 327-5969.

TRUCKS .& BUSES 4 114

BRONCO 1.978 4x4 Ranger-XLT,
fully loaded.,Call 297-3510.

CHEVROLET Nomad Van 1978
like-new, loaded with fac-
tory options! Have new lob,
must sell quickly! Best
offer. Call 689-0807. -

Use' L-E
Want Ads

JEEP 1976 CJ5 Renegade Levi,
like-new, : new. top, tires,
wheels, -6-cylinder, 20 mpg,
$4000.- Call 324-1760 before
2:30. -

TRUCKS. & BUSES 0 114

FORD 1976 Explorer, 4' door,
.small V8, automatic, air

conditioned, power. steer-
ing, power brakes, accent
stripes, .-nice used truck,
great-on gas. $2500 Call

'Mark Bruer 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

FORD 1968 pickup, white spoke
wheels, camper top, good
condition, $900. 687-6024

after 3pmf1 l
GMC 1977 Sprint pickup, extra

nice, two tone, brown &
gold, .power windows" &
doors, cruise control,
AM/FM, automatic, air
conditioned, $3195. Call
Mike -Bratton or-Bucky. EI-
lerbee only at Barrington

Ford 563-3023

CHEVROLET 1954 pickup,
extra sharp, 6 cylinder,
strai ;ght shitt, gets good gas
mileage. Call Mike Bratton
or -Bucky Elierbee -only at
Barrington Ford. 563-3023'

HISTOLOGIST
'The Registered histologist

that we seek, will hove a
desire to work- in a profes-
sional environment with a
dedicotion to self develop-
ment through our educa-
tional assistance program in
addition to our other learning
opportunity. ..! If you are a
Register Histologist, we have.
an excellent salary and bene-
fit package to offer.

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

1Excellent opportunity for a
person who is a self starter
that hasa good knowledge of
Medical terminology and
type a minimum.of 60 words
per minute. Call or write:
Personnel Department,-St..

-Francis. Hospital, P.O. Box
4199, -Columbus,. Georgia,
31904. (404)-322-8381.
We' are an Equal Opportu--
nity Employer M/F0.

Southern. 944-2nd Ave.
•NICE 2 bedroom garage Apt.

air, carpet, redecorated. In
Phenix City. 297-5741.

TWO Bedroom apt., laundro-
mat on premises. Near bank
& grocer. $145mo. 2427 Cus-
seta Rd. 689-5829.-

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED. -o7.

A Steal in Lakebottom $140 neat
fenced 2 bedroom. Fee.

DOUBLE Churches 2.bedroom
$110 fireplace.

. 
Fee..

Bluecross 2 bedrooms $175 fire-
place & appliances. Fee.

SCHATULGA 2. bedroom $150
low deposit-so Hurry! Fee.

MILITARY WIVES

WEi EED YOUI
The real estate professionis in dire need of

people who can identify-with and Understand a

traumatic situation of moving families. Those of

us associated ,with CENTURY .21, whose pri-
mary concern is the relocation of transferring
families, can really appreciate. the' special-
qualifications -,of military' wives for the real;
estate profession..

The military wife has always contributed her

time, efforts,-and sympathy to the needs of. the

military community. Why.not consider doing it

professionally, and consequently reap the

financial records-associated with the real estate
.rofession? Call today-for a confidential
-interview 324-6464, Bill-Hodges. _ CENTURY 21

Better Homes, Inc., 2509- M'nchester Rd.

II



+KS&BUSES .1-14

E 1977 Van Sportsman
al package, sun screen
idws, 8 passengers, cap-

seats, cruise control,
er steering & brakes,
)matic, air,-am-fm. Day--

323-9945, night
9475.

1976 Ranchero, ..'bur-
jy, -burgundy. interior,
wvhitewalls, AM/FM, au-
stic, factoy air, power
ring, power brakes,
d glass, vinyl interior,

side-. moldings, one
er.- Only $2555. Call
s at 563-3023. Barring-
Ford

•76 Royal Sierra, auto-
c, -,air conditioned,-
F'M 'stereo, -8 tra Ick, tilt

l-uord- rails, 'ONLY,
2.-Call' Bucky. Ellerbee'
Ike ' Bratton only at Bar-
ton Ford,. 563-3023

SWANTED 0 115

I("CASH:.-+-.:

)RRIS ROAD.,.-
uTO PARTS
for. tunk cars good or.,
Moved immediately.
lays- 687-1958, week-.
nd'nigts 561-3349.

STANT CASH
)ur.used. car. Weore
Ising-all models from
p! -High dollar...See
Pye.

'S. Bryan Pon-.'
tiac

4th Ave Columbus

-lavener.' has purchased .
ACE MORRIS • _

tTO WRECKING CO. U_
900 9th St. S

"eady to install used motors .
nsmissions. Automatic' trans-

,$200. Used motors, $350
Free wrecker service- on
r..i ssio . to tc ' ...s

AUT S R"AL 11 A TO .-.FO....R A I -"117 .AU&TOS FOR SAE- 117 AUTOS. FOR SALE. 0 117- AUTOS-FOR SALE. l17

VOLKSWAGEN'1971 Beetle,' 2
door, 4 cflinder,AM/FM, 4.
speed, runs great, good de-
pendable transportation,
$1200. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford

CHEVROLET- '79 Z28,, black,.
V8, white letter belted ro-
dials, AM/FM, automatic,
,ai conditioned, full power,.
power windows, power door
locks,-tinted-glass, body side
moldings, low mileage. Less
than8,000 miles on this
beauty. Advertisement Spe-
cial $6395. Call Mario Spara-
cino only at "Barringfon

*Ford, 563-3023

CHEVROLET Nova- '69 307'
$695;. '75 Valiant slant 6-
$1195.- Call 327-9635.. .

CHEVROLET.Nova"76.Con-
cord Hatchback 305, auto-
matic, fully loaded $2985 or
best offer; -563-4926.

HONDA -1979 Prelude, AM/FM:
stereo, quartz digital clock,
air, electric sunroof.Special
this- week- only. CallI Fred,
McClure" only -"at* 563-302.3
Barrington- Ford

I

45th St. and .Beallwood.Conn.

77 OMEGA 2 door, vinyltop,
automatic, power. steering,, power
brakes, rally wheels, bucket seats
with console, V-6 . t$39957
78 FAIRMONT 2 dr. coupe,vinyl top...auto.,.4 c Il Gas

Saver.................A L
79 MERCURY .Bobcat,- 3door, 4 cylinder, power steering,

factory air, AM-FM radio like
new...........................SPEdAL.

trucks to chOose f.rom

*Reg.

$3827

327-0301;

I-,,,~ I

I

jIIa.
I)
IIml

73 VOLKSWAGEN Super .
Beetle, 4 speed with striping+ a
.real gas-saver-.............. ..... .$119
76' VOLKSWAGEN ..Bee-
tle, Gas Saver..-.'.. $2695
76 PLYMOUTH. Gold-.
Duster, tWo door, vinyl top,-

.power steering' power brakes, at.-.
tomatic,.factory.- air, radio*and
heater.-A-real creme puff, 6cyn-
der -.....-......... ....... "....... 28 95
-Over 70 other cars and

.OOLING- SYSTEM: SERVICE
lur Service, Technicians "will flush and refill cooling.
'stem, with -two.. g

6 11
ons -of GM coolant. Repiace

armostat & gasket. Inspect -entire cooling syster.-

Special

$ 2815

:NGINE • TUNE-UP . '
plae .pointS,.condenser,-rotor 'an HE systems, adjustb reor torqu] e" irtake, manifold:. R~place'-plUSL and - 4 5,. 3 95 ..

3ke all necessary -adjustments. GM CARS . "48. . -
_ _1= o~ .,m'"* le*^ iiE' '" +'"; " °

rANSMISSION 'SERVICE -

5 -0 . . .

k nge fluid, filter,, gasket, pIint,-of GM additive, make-* . 330
cessary adjustments.-- 3 3 - " "i

OMPLETE LUBE SERVICE
xcept Diesel) Oil -Cange 5 qts., chassis lube, new AC 35171

Iass filter.- A 63
7U

'ZN-,
CHEVETTE 1977, Chevrolet,

blue, 4 cylinder, Whitewolls,
AM/FM, outomatic, fctory
air, tinted glass. $2650 This
gas saver.is waiting to save
you money. -Call Mario
Sparacino only .at Barring-
ton Ford 563-3023

LITTLE CASH
LITTLE CREDIT
OR LITTLE RANK

You need not walk.-1979 Pinto, 2
door, automatic, air, power
steering, low,low one owner
miles. See Scotty Matos-only
at 563-3023 for this and-all ad
specials, Barrington-Ford

CHRYSLER 1977 Cordoba,-
beautiful silver with maroon
luxury interior, split reclin-'
ing seats, AM/FM radio,
cruise control, only 24,000
miles. About ,$300 down and
payments around $100 mo.
Call Mike Bratton or Bucky
Ellerbee only at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

CRYSLER NEW YORKER
1977, excellent- condition.
22,000 ml. Estate sale.
323-1080.-

CHEVROLET 19789 Monza,
like new, only 13,000 miles, 4
speed, air conditioned, mag.
wheels. Save hundreds or
low down payments & pay-
ments around $100 mo. Call

.Bucky Ellerbee or..Mike
Bratton only at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

MUSTANG 111974, 4 cylinder, 4-
in' the floor, factory air,
good mileage, $1695.'Call
Lester,- 563-4071 or 563-1251.

A A S's

.S ....

l i CHEVRtOLTs]
79 MONTE CARLOCcrmine, No. C79-332
79 MONTE CARLO black,;No.C79 214
.79 MONTE CARLO' gre.en, No. C79- 19

79 MONZA sot"'ICpe.No.C 42
.

C--7.- ."4'26
.79 BERLINETTA camaro
79 IMPALA 4 ',.co3m7i5 9

79. IMPALAWM*.-. "."e
79. JIM c3wne73

79 CAI b ) D e'5 e No. C79-346 "

79 CPA& - .Dr .silver/black-
.  C :-

79 LUV-Pickup, block . E- ):+~~~~~s 01W, ,; ..

7 9 LUV Cv. e

79 VAN sort, wh ' T79-480 
VIA ,

79 BEAUVILLE VAN "sset;. T e T7
+  +

2

7 9 , C O N V V A N -- -- . . E

79 TON" ' .i 3 s27"

m ...".4m I.T . 0.. .Ji. NoLm.2

79 OLDS '98' Regency Cpe." Diesel No. 079-469
'  

V

79 OLDS' Regency 4-Dr., carmine, No. 079 401-

79. DELTA 88'4-r.No. 79-488, camel
.79 DELTA: -8 blue, No. 790456.
79 CUTLASS W-30"block/ gold, No. 079-478 0 .
79 CUTLASS Calaisl(Demo) gold No 079-409 -

79 CUTLASS -sop.Cpe.-(Demo) green 079-494-

CALL.-297-0

Sticker
Price

7182.84
9139.34
9139.34

.,6316.58
$8S318

"-8344AS

834.45'

9568.45
8538.45

,-6268.35
6963.35

8007.10
+ 6309.25
10,991.80
16,986.43
9571.96

..8586.75

SALE,,
PRICE,I6176.61I

7784*83,778'4.83
5 5389711

$7295.91.
...6983969

6983.69
-6983e69 +I

7122A7-
5485.90
616565'5

...7253o25
5362.53.I8967 3 1I

1 1l566A2

6795.20.

13,648,15 11,108.93 I
1169015 .9580.62-
8422.95 7000.73
84m..5 6913.80
0,359.34 8739.05'
9137.14 1. 7781.76
818. 4 -6875.05

ALL NEW & '80s IN STOCK!!
(Corvettes Diesels. NotAt This Price)

g + 8 0 C l IE V E '-r- ,,4 sped , a y. , N 0-190 "

W 4OS '98' Cp., loaded, .l.a "NO.8151 80.CAPRICE 2-., l=oKa.dkube/cuMW-No .W1 6680 OLDS Cstam Crone(D e ) light culd No. 80167 80 CAPRICE 4-Or " Wl d urdN. 80120
80o OLS DELTA 882o.CFO-.,,be, No .- 131 80 CAPRICE; 4-r."Iloded,-dkbdet, o80-14280 DELTA Royd 4-Dr ,luWe, No. 80-4M0 80 CAPRICE Se. wa, db N. 80.193
80 TORONADO kooghm,~~ 

8  
80-1, No. W162 80 CAPRICE .s w onoaded (Diesd) dub e, No.0175..80' UTLASS 2 -r: Broughm, blie/bue, No:.80 -2 80 IMPALA 2- ..sp, yafow wit, N. 80-141

80 CUTLA S SO. io .ghm, No. 80-108, Mulocso 80 IM P L4 . ed", t. o, . 880.UTL+..:

80 CUTLAS op. .cue Abeie, No.80-107 80 CORVET Cp. 4 sp e, rdNo.8W159
0 iTLAS Sop. Cp., 2-Or., dcet/wiuNo.80-173 80 -PICKUP, , .lo e , oir nt mine/white No. CM17180 CUTlASS sop. Irooghanm dark duet/whita, No.80-126 80 PICKUP V teion e, diilost~oag/a o 8-

80 UTASSSo. Ce. whi vb, No .80-161 80 PICKUP Vs tee ogbd r nasrl ht/o a 8-80 CUTLASS Sop./pca., Oeu/btc .pNo- ,22 oPICKUP long bed, t Wo/seo. c
80 SAIRE 24. -Hatchbackdbb#, No. W063-1 ,_ 0 PICKUP V i , o a a, W/w No

"80 LpICKUP s tn ortbed, Sport Pbg., iilvor/choneble, No.
.80 MONT CARLO2-Dr. .pe., d u bWn,No. o80-110 C80-18

0 MOE CARLO 2, p N, 0,N. 3 O VAN WNbVh, who, No.. C.c19
M80MALIBU aiokWg", ie,- 01658 0 . 80VA.0wNo. CW121 j

80 CAMARO z1-8, Wack No. .8041. 80/ EL , CAMI Ota" bue, .No. 1CW*,. 14
8O CITATION 2., xI4"9,whhNo5,04 80 CREW CAB 5

T 0 s, ~s6,uoo C EVETTE 4 -,'c n a d , No. 0 80 M ED IU M U T T 1 
4 

d h, No. C 74

Hurry, offer Good Until Jan. 31st only

FAIRB-NKS~.CEVROLET
-80RBTuSeeeLDSMOBILE

-. )Hw H y. 80 TuskegeeAla .-" 1 " 2 9 7 0 1 6 t, 7 27. 4"L on _j' . .. " ' . . . . '2 " 340 +
a.,

1 -~

O

-z

rSUPER BUYS1
I AT SMITTY'S I

-SMITTY'S AUTO
-SA LES-

RICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIALSERVICE SPEC AL-SERVICE -'SPECIAL-SERV

....- RUSTIN OLDSMOBILE '

Welcomes You To "=jO/MI.

OUR NEW SERVICE DEPT.
. iI ' - With these

}'i -i1" 1979 PRiCE SERVICE: SPECIALSGood Thru . We're holding the- line- 'on inflation. .hese are the same prices that.
Jan,. 31 st,. 1 980 appeared in our advertisement in March11 979! .

RUSTIN Olds bile Inc.
S3t at 5th Ave.. . . 322-4401

CE .SPECIAL_ SERVICE SPECIAL SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SV'itlAL--" SERVICE S

.1 1

L

-- U

VOLKSWAGEN 1977 Rabbit,
automatic transmission,AM/Fm cassette stereo,
great, mileage. SPECIAL
THIS WEEK. Call- Fred
McClure. 563-3023 Barring-

.ton Ford
VOLVO'76-264 GL loaded with

luxury, excellent condition,Must sell; 298-096A."

I

q

I. - "5 .JZ44.'4OU ur .323-9778. 3 u ss son -usur

FA .1BANS7

: .The.Bayonet, January 18, 1980 Page 31
AUTOS FOR SALE P 117 ___ _. .......___..........

AUTOS FORSALE 0117 SPORTS.CARS ' 118
LINCOLN Varsille '79- black

dove. gray .4 door Sedan, NOVA- 1972, automatic, 6.cylin-
fully loaded, leather: reclin- der, 2 door, nice car. $895.ing bucket seats, moon roof, Cal. 561-8582. . 5I /
power glass panel, tilt.steer- OPEL Kadett 1969, late model-ing, radio am-tm stereo with engine, ?-71,000 well kept, MG MlDGET 1977, convertiblecassette tape, Power lock.. -$725. Call,322-55.00. top, 4.ylner4segroup $13,200; 563-7338. m-" top,4 cylinder, 4 speeda,'low....... " "" " I Im ileage,' nne own,- rv .

I

... .. .. . .. V ,,,,C l, V e l-
clean. Absolutely special
under $3000. Perfect condi-
tion sports car. Call Mario

S paracino only at Barring-t_ o Ford, 563-3023

-OC'S & IOBC SPECIAL
1980 Mazda. RX7 GS, black, 5

speed, air, AM/FM, cas-
sette. See Scatty Matos only
for your fleet price and fleetfinancing at 563-3023 'Bar-
rinin r%-.- A_.

i
L

THUNDERBIRD 1979, silver
blue, bucket seats, console,AM/FM radio. About $300
down and payments around
$100 mo.. Call Mike .Bratton
or-Bucky Ellerbee only at
Barrington Ford, .563-3023

-.

TOYOTA Celica 1974, auto-
--matic, air, am/fm tape,
extra clean,, $2295. 298-6800.

TOYOTA SR 5 197.9 lift back,Cxcel!lent. condition , $5300.



(

~1

..............-

Equipped With 318 V8 engine .and 3speed torqueflite:
automatic .transmission,: poer steering, power brakes,
electronic. ignition, deluxe, Wheelcovers and glass-belted
.-radialply tires. Front discrpower brakes,.rear drum brakes,

front andrear bumper guards.Torsion bar:-suspension .with.

front-anti-sway bar. Deluxe sound insulation, dual"horns,.
shag carpets -and vinyl bucket seats.

+*Base price plus fet soles & additional-options
*With approved credit

L CONVERSON. VANS
5 MODELS. TO CHOOSE

FROM AS ''LOWAS
00

-Ku .
6 N____

2<H

K

K

America's first ifrnt.wheel drive small caris a proved.

performer....Equipped with Bumper strips, Protec-
tive side vinyl mouldings, Insidehood release, A/M
Radio, Rear window defroster, Front disc 'brakes,
Hood insulation pad, Left and right front door, dome

lamp switches, 4 speed transmissioh, .7 iter engine,
4'' cylinder double .:barrel. carburetor, Glass belted'
radial tires.

I

K

0 ., .+

1

L,

DODGE... OMNI.
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Ready for afight
Members of the 1/58th Infantry display combat readiness as they-disembark from an armored Personnel carrier during
exercise, A photo feature on the 1/58th kicks off a BAYONET series of articles. highlighting Fort Benning units. See story on

a training
page, 14.

By T.A. SABEL

AWOL, absent without leave, is a problem
few soldiers want to face, but many of them
do.

The decision to go AWOL is seldom made
one bright cheery morning with a soldier
waking up and saying, '"I'll-split." According
to Capt. Everret Urech, chief defense coun-

selor with the Staff Judge Advocates office,
it is seldom the soldier with a good record
who decides one day to go AWOL.

"It is my gut feeling most of the soldiers
going AWOL have been .building up-to it.

Most have gone AWOL before for a few days,
get Ian-Article 15,, and go again."

As defense counselor, Urech has been-in-
volved with. hundreds of AWOL cases rang-
ing from company-level. Article 15s .to those
resulting in Bad Conduct. Discharges."Technically, if a soldier is one minute late
for formation, he can be tried in .a special
court martial," said Urech. -However, it has
been his experience that most AWOLs-under
15 days are handled by company level Article
15s, he explained. He. went'on to say .that
AWOLs. up to 30 days are handled. by. field
grade Article 15s and after 30 days the sol-

to/

dier is often subject to a special court-mar-
tial.

"But there are differences in each case.'Let's say there is a person with Several Arti-
cle 15s,. has been. counseled and doesn't care
about the job. A special court martial is
more likely for him than for a soldier with a
good record, cares about the -job and possibly
goes AWOL. over an emergency leave," said
Urech.

For AWOLs of more. than 30 days the mili-

tary can presume intent to desert. But in

- See AWOL, page 16
Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed
publisher and writershereinare,,their own and are, not.. to be considered an official expression by theDepartment of the-Army.The appearance of adertisement.
publication does not constituteendorsementbythe.Department of the Army of the products Or-ervice advertised.
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BAYONET commentary

Personnel offices need so ldi'ers' support
By RICHARD J. WESLEY

A few years ago the Army decided, for
several reasons, to consolidate unit and bat-
talion level personnel offices into What is
called fhe BnPAC (Battalion Personnel Ad-.
ministration Center).

•Since that time, many advantages and dis-
advantages have been: noted. The advantages
have, of course, been praised by the origina-.
tors of the PAC and the disadavantages are
the subject of most discussions held by most
PAC supervisors.-

Many soldiers seem to think that the "per-
sonal" has gone Out of personnel. It used to
be that a soldier could stroll into the orderly
room with a finance or personnel problem
and one person could fix him right Up with
some sort of: solution--at least it always
seemed that way.

These days a soldier normally will go
through the first sergeant to get an appOint-
ment slip before going to the PAC about his
problem. If you're afraid of the first sergeant

or you: just don't like the way he grits histeeth at the morning formation, then your
problem goes unattended until it gets- out of
proportion and affects your life, your family
life and eventually your career.

Those who don't encounter problems at the
unit may encounter a problem at the PAC.
Have you ever gone to the PAC and found
everyone on the' phone, or perhaps the only
person who can take care of your problem is
not in the office and no one knows where this
person has gone or when he will be back?

Worst of all is the PAC that is underStaffed
and the personnel available are not trained
for this type of work.

So, the bottom line must be that the PAC is
worthless-or is it?

What about the soldier who was afraid to
see the first sergeant? Couldn't he ask his
squad leader or platoon .sergeant to go with
him the next time he needs help?

What about having to wait when your ap-
pointment was a half hour ago? Couldn't the
soldier have a little nmore patience? And

couldn't thbe clerk on -the phone continue theconversation after he has serviced the sol-
dier? ..

And finally; what about the problem of
being Understaffed? Is it because your-man-
ning report isn't straight and management is
unaware of your problem? Is it because the
personnel are being kept at the unit because
they are good typists?

SI hope by now you're beginning to see my
point. Without the support required by every-
one concerned, your PAC will be reduced to
a few .poorly trained soldiers not knowing the
difference between a disposition form and a
finance allotment form.

If you are in any way responsible to the
PAC, take a long hard look at what you've
helped to create. Do you have zombies me-
chanically answering phones and throwing
away forms because they don't Compute, or
do you have a well-trained, well-staffed PAC
whose responsibility is to support the needs
of the individual soldier, your battalion and
'the US. Army?

Ne Fr Bning speed li mit called ' ridiculous-'
To the EditOr: ',:I have just read: in The BAYO-
NET the reason behind the change i
of speed limit on 1st Division l
ROad. - i,

This iS the most ridiculous speed ii...
limit for a road of that type. TO
keep acar at 35 miles per hour on
that road is next to impossible. We
have a cruise control 'on our car
and at 50 miles per hour I can set it
and hold a steady speed and save
gas; but at 35 miles per hour I
can't and that wastes gas.

What about the people who work
the grave yard shift and travel that
road at night and are the only car
on the highwayS .........

Why not set the speed limit back
at 50 miles per hour from 8 p.m. to
8 a~m.? Those of us who must
travel that road' every day to get to
Work at Sand Hill or Columbus
really get frustrated to have to do
35 miles per hour and then get
behind somebody who is doing 30
miles per hour as happened to me
the other morning.

It seems a little out of line withreasonable thinking to subject the
driving public to 35 miles per hour
on an unpopulated road.

Since I arrived here two years
ago from Fort Hood, Texas, I
always said this post has it's priori-
ties mixed up and this speed limit
Sjust proves my pOint.

To me, this-post should take a
- close look at .the people who insist

On running on the road at night and
the early morning in dark clothing
instead of being on the track pro-:
vided. I guess nothing will be done
about °that problem until someone
is killed or seriously injured.

Back to 50 miles per hour on 1st
Division -Road.

E. Lotter
- Fort Benning

SStaff duty NCO bored
After reading the staff duty Nco

instructions several times and
completing the work brought from
my office (this took apprOximately
eight and one half hours) I find
that I now have 16 hours to gO.
Since TV's, radios, and books are
not authorized, the only thing left is

Sthe few checks to be made and lis-
Sten for the phone to ring, (it rang
five times in eight hours, one of
:which was a wrong number) I am
trying to decide how to keep awake
for the next 16 hours. I thought I
would further my. military educa-
tion, however, I find all the regula-
tions and military litertature are
-locked up. Evidently, staff duty ofP
ficers and staff duty NCO's cannot
be trusted to use the regulations: or

field manual library while on
duty.-

With the world situation today, I
feel t'he soldier, of all people,
should keep himself informed but I
am not authorized to listen tO the
news for a 24-hour period. I per-
sonally feel there is something
missing somewhere, that after
many years of service to be res-
tricted in this manner while per-
forming my duties. A staff duty
NCO is performed by an E-7 and a
staff duty officer is performed by
a lieutenant or captain 'who is the
representative of the commander.
I certainly hope that Senior com-
manders have more trust and re-
spect for their subordinates than
this duty .indicates.

SFC James Roberts
Fort Benning

We want letters!
Address letters to:

The BAYONET .

Room 601, Bldg. 4-
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

~BAYONET-
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Do you feel you have been adequately trained to go
to war?

SSgt. Jose Rivera
Company B, 3rd Infantry,

............ 7th Battalion, 197th-Infantry Bri,

............. - g ad e
! Yes, .I am a Vietnam veteran so I

do have some combat experience.
.......I am a professional NCO and I feel

...... that.. I have the information andex-
......... .perience to train my men to be

proficient in their MOS.,

P .LarryKing...
properly...........if.te.siuati

jose: RivHeadquarters Company, 16th~i

-. .. . .. ..
Phot os2by.DEBIEHARRISON

Michael Dane.....
g a d " :;~iiiiiiiiii! ........... .......N O , v en th o g h -h er is p~e ty - f :iiiilii~ii!!!i~ii ............................................

. - :::. ::::::::::::::::::::...:........................

Sp4 MchaeDan.. .

No tho oteydn'uuteouhem
training, ii!!iii are not phais ontainngI Yh fe

..... ...... .-. .... .-. .. .... . .. ..iiiiiiiii iiii. ..................iii
pr:operl ":!iiiil! if 'h ituti on'' ii hppene d'.I AR IO

Mi...........

......"...... Sp5 Dendrick Atkins.
Headquarters Company, 197th

.............. e.....n.. .......... Infantry Brigade
... Iwas inmyprior MOS as a
...... tanker, I was adequately trained

but -presently I have forgotten
.. most of the training I learned to

... ........... properly prepare me-for combat... ......................... .. .

• .,....................... .........

": .................................. .. i ii iiiiii! iiii!- .....
)endrick Atkins

Sp4 Fredrick, Schmitt•
139th.Military Police Company

I am not getting enough training in,
my present MOS. Iwish we could

go to the field,so. we can be pre ... .....
pared for war if it ever happens. .
•But if we did had to go war, I feel
that I am adequately trained.

GET PAID ONTIME.EVERYTIME "

ASK ABOUT
DIRECT. DEPOSIT

HAVE YOUR MONTHLY PAY
AUTOMATICALLY SENT TO YOUR

A CCOUNT WITH OUR BANK

NATIONAL BANK
of.

FORT BENNING.
P.O. DRAWER "J, FT. BENNING, GA.- 31905 (404)686232

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

mmlb
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Building .bridges
needed in combat

ee. d in

By MATTHEW BOISON .

The 586th Engineer Company's job is a lit'
tle different than that of average units. On
call-day or night, the 586th Engineer Com-
pany builds floatingbridges.

"Bridges are essential in battle," said 2nd
Lt. Eileen Lanzarone, senior platoon leader
of the 586th Engineer Company. "Water is a
very difficult Obstacle to overcome without
the mobility that the floating bridge pro-
vides."

The 586th Engineer Company supports the
18th Airborne Corps at Fort Bragg, N.C., and
are subject todeployment at an'ytime. "If
the airborne goes, we go," said Lanzarone,

During the Vietnam War, Baily Bridges
(fixed bridges) and the more popular M4T6
floating bridges kept up the momentum of an
attack. "We can very quickly deploy troops
and vehicles across water obstacles," said
Lanzarone. "We- can build 400 feet of float
bridge in-roughly three, hours.".

With the cover:of night, the 586th Engi-
neers build bridges-across all types of water

obstacles, with the goal of defeating the
enemy in* mind. "It's dangerous tq9 build a
bridge at night," said Lanzarone, ",but more

troops can be moved across water obstacles
.at.night with fewer casualties."

.. At least 30 inches of water. is necessary to.
use the aluminum alloy floating bridge'effec-.
tively. During this training exercise the 586th
Engineer Company -used a class "60" load
bridge, a bridge that can withstand loads up
to 60 tons. This type of bridge can move an
M-60 tank across water with ease.

1

I FARRAR'S TV,.
Quas&ar. 01

~~sALI1

PORTABLES'&..CONSOLES
Several Styles And Sizes To Choose From

1980. MODELS ON DISPLAY. IN OUR NEWLY EXPANDED SHOWROOM'

JGET UP TO $150.00 ON TRADE-INS
"Farrar is Fairer"

2126 Buena Vista Road
• BUY -HERE! 'WHERE SERVICE ,"
' OES WITH THE SALE!

"Convenient Parking
for Drive-In Service" A

PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE| .0n.all T~I andStereos |

By Factory Trained
I technicians 1

W MAKE HOUSE CALLS'

322-3303

E

A raft bridge is being used to.transport an M-60 tank acrossthe Chattahoochee
River during a training exercise conducted by the 586th Engineer Company.

pp

COME EARLY EVERY
SUNDAY 1000-1330 hrs.

3 'dngjk~9anf

ALL YOU

CAN EAT BRUNCH
ULTS

Children Children
$ -h _'11Under 10 yrs. Under 4 Yrs..3J5 .LV $2.00. FREE

BEEF and, BURGANDY BUFET
Every..Sunday Night.

1800-2100 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN FREE

CocktailsAnd Glass Of
DangWineDancing

rCOFFEE SHOP SPECIALS

MONDAY
1630-2030 Hrs.

ALL THE CHICKEN
YOU CAN EATI.
.$2.95

Includes Salad, Potato
& Beverages

TUESDAY
1800-2030 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN,

U.S.D.A. Choice
.Roast Sirloin 604
per oz. plus Free
16 oz. Draft Beer.

FICER'S -CLUB
In The

DINING ROOM.
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE-

Steak. and' Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95.

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL oSEA1FOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday. .
SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB

Menu Priced From $4.95

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!
FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING

PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

.BINGO-GAME
NIGHT

Join The Fun Every Monday Night
In The Supper Club. FIRST NUM-
BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS.

* COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREE POPCORN!-
.$3,000 JACKPOT!.

ON MONDAY 28 JANUARY THERE
WILL BE AN EXTRA GAME PLAYED
AT NO COST. WINNER WILL WIN
A SILVER ICE BUCKET!

WEDNESDAY
1630-2000 HrsI

ALL THE
SPAGHETTI

AND, SALAD
YOU CAN EAT!

$2.95
I I -

ITAL IAN NIGHT
Wednesday Nite
30 JANUARY
1800-2100 HRS. "

MENU-Chicken Cacci-
tora - Lasagna - Rigatoni -
Spaghetti With Meat Balls
or Meat Sauce - Garlic,
Bread -Assorted Italian-
Desserts- Coffee & Tea.
CHILDREN UNDER 4
FREE! -CHILDREN 4-
112 $2.95-ADULTS $5.95

FREE GLASS OF WINE-,.. 4 DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS EACH-MONDAY.

CUSTER TX!See: Our Advertisement On Page

........... 24 In The Amusenient Section! 1
-- X- . For Reservations-682-O64O

For Members and. Authorized Guests On,.,
.Building -128/Ft. Benning, Ga.,
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INTRODUCING- at.Bot
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Starting this weekend,
OZ brings you ten Super
Star Special Hits at one
super ow .specia price.

$5.77 for album or tape.

..
0.

'M -... Prices are. -"-good for
30 days

or until

.Supply

Check your- " newspaper.

: - "often, for the

• , -latest rock 'n
• -..,: : . :. roll,. country and

!!I ACKS. .,or disco Super Star

::: V " ".I:--Specials.

Dont Stop'Til You
Get En

I Can.. oi! JEFFERSON.
Burn This Disc STARSHIP

N An F e e o m a t P o ntWorkinZadnFreedom at-PitZr

Includes

FOREIGNER
headgames

DAN FOGELBERG UTL RVR AD I .... Ii- P H O E N ! -----------------
-- . including:. . ri -

Phoenix /The Last To Knd w : ::
Wishing On The Moon/ Longer.] Face The Fire : :i i"

UTERIVER. BAND ICU ES

... First Under The Wire ,NHTE BOY/SEVENTEEN
III f-% VT-; tlM WIT4 V lI

$VeC~ eV~e~
~XLi-5

Records & Tapes
Cross Country Plaza. 568-1371.

OOOO00000
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Boat driver maneuvers .for 586th.
By MATTHEW BOISON

With night as his camouflage, PFC John V.Noethen helps keep the onslaught of a com-
plex military regime moving towards the
enemy. Noethen, a member of the 586th En-
gineer Company, helps the mechanized'sol-
diers-of today's Army overcome the

paralyzing obstacle of water by building float
bridges.

Noethen, a 19-year-old native of Ohio, pilots
a 250-horse power, 27-foot diesel, "erection"
boat for the 586th Engineer Company. "It's
cold and wet out there," said Noethen, "but
I'm out for a good time."

Playing quarterback for his old high school:
in Toledo, Ohio, kept Noethen busy before he
joined the Army in 1978, "Travel made me-
join the Army," said Noethen, "but I'm
afraid it caught me by surprise."

One of a family of six, Noethen hopes to go
back to .college and study business. Noethen,
in past years, surfed on the warm waves of
California. "I'd also like to do some Surfing
in Australia," comments Noethen. "That's
where they, have the big ones.

Noethens' younger brother, 17-year-old
Rodney, recently joined the Army and will be
taking basic training and advanced individual
training at Fort Benning. Noethen has been
stationed at Fort Benning for three years and
would like to go to Germany to see the coun-
try.,
t"'It's pretty nice here during the summer-

time," admits.Noethen. "The unit is pretty
good tome, too. As a matter of fact, they're
all pretty nice."

Photo by MATTHEW SOISON

PFC John V. Noethen at, the helm of-the
Chrysler designed."erection" boat, helps
the 586th E ngineer Company construct a
.,floating bridge during a 15 Jan '80 train-
ing exercise.

DON'TLOSE OUT
WHEN YOU GET OUt

If you've decided toleave theArmybeforretirement, you:
don't have to leave behind all of those valuable benefits. Just serve
part-timewith yourlocal ArmyReserve unit.

.You'llearn a g(xd extra income-based on your present rank
and service time, for serving only 16 hours a month (usually one
weekend) and two full weeks a year.

And you can still take advantage of part of your Army
benefits. Like'low-cost life insurance., As a Reservist, you'll continue
to earn PX privileges (a day)foreach eight hours of unit training

attended) and Credits toward retirement pay.
Most of all, by your becoming an Army Reservist, your

country benefits. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.
So don't lose.out when-you get out. Join today's Army

Reserve. It's well worth your time,.

For more information, please call
SGM Leonard Brubaker 545-4132/544-4759

ET IODAY'S ARMY RESERVE.r -- - --- -- - - -- -- 1

Fo lon~cio,,i0,1tin ~i wrte,sGM Leonard Brubaker

HQ USAIC
AG SectionATTN: ATZB-AG-RCCC .,

SFt Benning' GA 31905 •

Present Address Age

.1 ETS
" Hme Addess. City"

Stte ZiI) p. .."

grandparents...

-.-put.a.p..oto where
4 i your heart is...

Julie Jones
Grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. John Smith

Here's a chance to make a loved one happy! Send or
bring us a cute photo of your grandchild (ages 1 to 12
years). We'll place your grandchild's photo in a heart
like the one shown here. It will include the child's
name and your name. On Valentine's Day, Thursday,
February 14th, your grandchild's'photo will appear in
this newspaper's Classified Section.

The cost is only $8.00 per heart for the size heart
illustrated. Larger hearts are available for only
$16.

You may bring your photo by our classified depart-
ment at 1153 Broadway, or send it with a check or
money order for $8.00 to the addreSs below Be sure. to
-include the child's name and the grandparents names.
Photos will not be guaranteed returnable. DEAD-
LINE IS MONDAY, FEBRUARY-11th.-

LEDGER-ENQUIRER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box!;711 Columbus, Ga. 31901.-.



Lost Iuggage?
... 9

Many people who returned from the
Christmas/New Year holiday leave by com-
mercial: bus and air failed to claim-their lug-
gage when they reached Fort Benning. If youare one of these people, please contact the

Transportation Office'545-1941 as soon-as pos-
sible. The Transportation Office is trying to
identify and contact owners but have been
unable to locate the following owners so their
luggage can be delivered to them:

Name"- Serial -Number' Claim Ticket No -
Pieces - Type Baggage

Donnie Mims, 414-545-5657, #564-723, 1 Gar-
.ment bag

Doris H. Howard,. 689-50-6476,' #303-291, 1
Hand bag

Unknown (No Identification on Luggage),'
#360-72, 1 BlueHand Bag

James J. Wikens, :570-11-8498, #29-81-86, 1
Duffel bag

Robert. P. Connor, 436-96-5981, #167-8,28, 1
Duffel bag

Steven D. Bairfield,* 428-15-3173, #206-765, 1.
Duffel'bag

Anderson .(Insufficient Indentification on
Luggage),.1-Duffel bag.

Tom Laiendorf, 287-68-0708, #20-06-69. 1
Duffel bag.:

Lorenzo R. Dixon, 409-84-3366,'#11-59-58, 1
Duffel bag....

Douglas R. Holford, 470,74,6273, #62-4912, 1
Duffel bag

Freddie Gordon Jr.,. 6 25-89619, #383-867.,1

Duffel bag
Ralph- J. Thomas, 569-15-9496, #75-59-28, 1

Duffel bag
J. L. Gon (IncOmplete Identification),

#842-3465, 1 Duffel bag
McGee (Incomplete Identification),o #25-

60-27, 1 Garment bagMorail (Incomplete Identification), CO-C-

4-Batt, 1 Garment bag

Luggage can be held at the Transportation
Division's warehouse for a limited time only
SO if you are the owner, or know the owner,
please call 545-1941 or come by the Transpor-
tation Office, :Buildig 280, as soon as possi-.
ble. ..

lntepRatioxal
Pav el, Iha.e

T ,a~p~l mp voI Knowiei e Is l e o

Enls/Gra

o EXPERT COUNSELING
* TOURS-& CRUISES.
* CHARTERS
I INCENTIVE TRAVEL

* AIRLINE TICKETS
O GROUP TRAVEL-
o VACATIONPLANNING
* BUSINESS TRAVEL-.

bx Internaational -Irove'!is'In

-COLUMBUS.

324-5106
1044 Jeanette St.
Next to American Family Life

Columbus,. Ga."

FAMILY OR
3-4-.ADULTS-

* SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR, :EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING.-
POOL.

'* CHILDREN'S POOL
S19"" COLOR CABLE TV

* SELFDIAL PHONES
-.lo

...... Camellia is an apartient motel. We don't rent
rooms,.we rent furnished apartments With all'the
features of. a regular motel. plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just-a single
room - and-all at the same, or most times, lower
rates. than the single-room motel. For .example,
.our "standard"-unit is- comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination': living room-dining room.
.bathroom and fully. furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" butat no extra cost. Our .100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in-
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

!PRICE. STARI AT• 1S T: T: . 18 "" " .

SPECIAL. . DISCOUNT-- --RATES"
T 'ALL ,.MILITA'RY.

) AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMESI TROCKERS (OFF* STREET PARKING)
*,AWAITING QUARTERS

e CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

"""oSALESMEN.

Zmaellla Mte
Ia.. .0

Apartments
AT MAIN .ENTRANCE.

ON .PHONE FOR "
FT. BENNING ROAD RESERV AT.IONS

D~,-z~1Ju

PERNIGHT I. -__

I

, 'I
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Hotline system
open worldwide

The U.S. Army Infantry School at Fort
Benning'has instituted a "Hotline" telephone
system open to units worldwide that have
questions or comments on the Army Train-
ing and Evaluation Program (ARTEP).

The new service, put into effect bythe Col-
lective Training Branchof the Directorate of
Training Developments, Will be open 24
hours a day. The "Hotline" (Autovon 835-4759
or Area Code 404-545-4759) supplements ex-
isting comment sheets- contained in the
Trainer-Evaluator portion of ARTEP docu-
ments.

Questions or comments concerning
ARTEP's 7-15, 7-202, 7-255 7-500, 57-55 or 71-2
are.welcome.

Since the recording equipment on the
"Hotline" limits messages to 30 seconds,
callers with lengthy questions or comments
are asked to leave an autovon number and
point of contact for a return call from The
Infantry School.

Or, questions and comments may be
mailed to: Commandant, U.S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga., 31905, attention
ATSH-I-V-ET.

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of

Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia, at the""
S lose of business on December 31, 1979 published in

response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under

title 12, United States Code, Section 161, Charter number
14817 National BankRegion- Number Six.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

C-141 drops load
The huge, Air Force owned C-141., Star.
lifter landed at Lawson Airfield Jan. 16,.
The 43rd Engineer Battalion, "Charlie"
Company, assisted in unloading eqUip-
ment the 82nd Airborne used during an
air drop training exercise last week.S f H o e ....

Sonderangebot Deutschland.
Sitzplatze Fur Excursions- FIug

Noch Zuhaben
Preislage Gunztig und Garantierd am
Tag Des Kaufes
Delta-Lufth ansa-Davis-Agen cy

Authorized-Agency

TRAVEL' WORLD
3135 21st. Cross Country Plaza

5 . " 8 " :

Thousands.

Cash and due from depository institutions ......
U.S. Treasury securities'............. .........
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in
the United States........... ...............................
All other securities.. ..................

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)12,478
Less: Allowance for.possible loan losses 150
Loans, Net.............................

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bankpremises..........
All other assets....., .. ...... .... ..................
TOTAL ASSETS................................ .......

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations................................
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-

s hips, and corporations ... ...... ............ ........

w Deposits of United States Goverment........
Deposits of States and'political subdivisions in the
United States .................. .......
All other deposits......................
Certified and officers' checks .........................
Total Deposits............ .............. ..

Totaldemand deposits.............. 11,779,

Total time and savings deposits ..........6,975

All other liabilities......................
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated
notes and debentures).................... ........ ........

Common Stock No. shares authorized... 163,043
No. Shares outstanding 163,043
(par value).................

Surplus......................... ......

" Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and
other capital reserves ........................
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL....... .....................

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL..

2,7191.589

2.995

i2,328

.823

264,

6,317
1.188

184
2

'369 .

18,754

..264

408
529

791
1,728:

20,746

Amounts outstanding as of report date:
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of

$100,000 or more.......................... 350
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or

morege.....or................................. 260
Average for 30 calendar days (or calendarmonth)
ending with report date:'

Total deposits ....................................................... 18 ,754

I, (Mrs.) Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice President & Cashier of
the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of

Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledgeand

belief.
(s) Joy H. Burnham

January 22, 1980

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this

statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been

examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is
true and correct.

(5
s) E. G: Sparks
s) William A. Lyman
s) William E. Dillard. Jr.

Directors

.y ........ ..... --....Large capacity Handwash® system washer.
Uses up to 24% less water per fill than its own
low level setting M 2Wash/Spin Speed combinations
M 3 Wash/Rinse temperatures
M Matching-dryer with up to 70 minute timed
cycle - SensiDryTM Cycle M End-of-cycle signal.

WYASHER.. RENTAL DRYER RENTAL

OUR LOW PRICE $20.00 'OUR LOW-PRICE. $15.00

THEJUST$3500 ORAIR
Per Month

"Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan"

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS
s798.

AS LOW AS Per Mo.

MODERN-TY. -APPLIANCE
*SALES 0 RENTALS 0,SERVICE

687-8249 - 2039 BENNING ROAD

.. . .ID.. . . .
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What's

on

At
Eight?

Check with us any
night of the week.

We've got

TV listings,

program

highlights,

HBO pro-

gramming

and more.

Every .week

with

'l urtr
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DelUxe microwave oven
with temperature probe
has 3 power levels &defrost cycle. #51754$299 97

Hotpoint electric
range has continuous
cleaning oven and
oven timer. #52806$28987-

'I NAUTILUS

Range hood in your
choice of vented or
non-vented. No charge
for color. #53401,10

$2586
4445 MILGEN ROAD

563-2900

Introducing the new Lowe's
q5qS138 9 .2.1 creditcard. It's the handy
SGRAD card for handy people!

15.2 Cu. ft. upright freezer has 3 freezershelves .. bulk storage bin ... thick
foam insulation. #50860. 14.6 cu. ft. chest
freezer has drain-tube ... wood-like lid. #50817

$27986 ..

Whirlpool

Large capacity washer
has 4 water temps ... 2
wash'& spin 'speeds...
4 cycles. #51380

$31977

Electric dryer has
perm press care ... 4
drying choices.., and
up-front filter. #51420

$18986-.'

* ' LLowe's best Hotpoint
dishwasher has 7 cycl9options. power scrub

for pots & pans. #51018

YUI S86

YOUR, A0_U S E HOL WORD,

15.7 cu..ft refrigerator-freezer has full
-storage doors . .. covered butter bin ........ egg
rack ... and never needs-defrosting. #53530

$39996
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Two members of'C Company's dining facility perform their culinary :artistry
during the field kitchen inspection.-

Tactical conditions must always be ob-served while in a field environment,
even while chowing down. Camoufladge
is one of the most imp6rtant aspects of a
tactical field kichen.

3 postd n facilities to compete
Story and photos-- by MARK CAUTHEN

Two dining facilities from the 197th Infan"
try Brigade (SEP) apd one dining-facility
from. the 36th Engineer Group (Combat),-

have been chosen to represent Fort Benning
in the-Army's Phillip A. Connelly competi-
tion, held annually to choose the best Army
dining facilities.

The worldwide competition is -broken up
into three categories; small garrison, which
serve less than 200 persons.per meal; large
garrison, which serves more than 200 per
meal; and FieldKitchen, which has nosize
restrictions. A winner and runner up is
chosen from each category.:

Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, with SFC Ernest
Bowie, manager, is competing -for-the award
in the field kitchen category; Headquarters
and Headquarters Detachment,' 197th Sup-

port Battalion, SFC Larry Stephens, man-
ager, is competing in the small dining facility
category; and the 67th Maintenance: Battal-,
ion, SFC Joe'Harvey,. manager, is in'compe-
tition for the large dining facility award. A

large dining facility is one that averages
feeding more than 200 soldiers a meal.

The Fortj Benning Installation Food Ser-
vices Office chose-the three Post Dining Fa-

cilities whichwill represent Fort Bennmg in

the TRADOC portion of the competition. The

TRADOC winners will then compete against
the other major commands in the final phase
of the competition.

The units in the competition where in-

spected recently by two members ofothe
TRADOC Team, Capt. James Eaves, TRA-
DOC :Headquarters, Fort Monroe, VA, and

1st Lt. Susan H. SwiSher, of Walter Reed
' yHo Pt l, Washington, D.C. The team

Inspects every aspect of dining facility man-

agement including, food preparation, sanita-
tion, administration, and in the case of the-
field kitchen, they inspect tactical layout.

"it's the greatest honor a dining facility:
can receive said SFC Larry Stephens of
Headquarters and Headquarters Detach-
ment, 197th Support Battalion. "It's every
Mess Sergeant's dream -to compete for the
Connelly-and to 'win it wouldbe the highlight
of my career," he added.

The winners of the TRADOC showdown
will be announced Feb., 1. The competition
betw'een the major Commands will take
place-during May and June and. the winners
will be announced in July andthe awards
presentation will be at the International
Food ExecUtive Association Banquet.

The objective of the Philip A. Connellyaward program is to provide recognition for
excellence in the preparation and serving of
food in Army troop dining facilities and to
provide added incentives to competitive pro-
grams of major Army commands by higher
level competition and recognition in the form
of trophies and scholarships to select food
service personnel.

The program was originated to pay hom-
age to thelate Philip A. Connelly, who for
many years was a key figure to promoting

.food service recognition and aware pro-
grams inthe Armed Forces. The program is
sponsored for the Department.of the Army_
by the International Food Service Execu-
tives Association.

Soldiers of the 197th Support Battalion walk along the food service line-at the

Headquarters and-Headquartes Deta ghmentb DiningFacility. TheIc tcility is
SrepresentingFort Benningii-lhCO41Ylly Award Competition.
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C.a n't meet payments? Don't-be homeloser
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--With rising

prices, financialproblems could make it dif-
ficult for military homeowners tomake their
monthly mortgage payments-.'According-to
the Department, of Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD), however,-homeowners
don't have to lose their homes.

If you're experiencing difficulty meeting
your monthly payments, visit or telephone
your mortgage holder as-soon as possible.
Discuss your problem with the lender and.
suggest a plan for getting your payments
back on schedule.

Lenders may be able to offer recommen-
dations but you must help prepare a plan that
will eventually make it possible for you to
make those monthly mortgage payments on
time. Some lenders may prefer to:

Develop a repayment plan before foreclo-
sure is considered..

Rework your mortgage under certain con-
ditions. The .unpaid balance would be in-
creased by the amount overdue.

Temporarily reduce or suspend your regu-
lar monthly mortgage payments

or have home mortgage loans insured by
°HUD/FHA assigned under certain Circum-
stances.

Lenders may advise homeownerswho feel
they will not be able to make monthly-mort-
gage payments within a reasonable amount
of time to protect their investment by selling
or prevent foreclosure by signing their prop-
erty over to the lender. These actions should

(TWo ways
we're in
you r corner
at tax time.
Beneficial Income Tax Service.
Switch to Beneficial. And join the thousands
of servicemen and women, and serwice--
related personnel, who rely on Beneficial for
preparation of their Federal tax returns.
We'll prepare your state returns too,
for any state(s) in which you need to file.
We• work for every deduction you're entitled
to: And .care about all the items-that make
your tax return special -. so you don't cheat
yourself. Fast service. No appointment
n ecessa ry.

Beneficial.Instant Tax Refund-
Loan. Don't wait for your government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the full •

amount of your expected refund, or more,
today. It's a. regular loan, usual qualification,
not related to yourtax refund to do what
you want to do right now. Call up or come in
today.
You're good for more at Beneficial... not
just another finance company
3 Beneficial Finance System

Affiliated companies
All loans subject to credit approval. Individual and joint credit available.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS-.3131 Manchester Expressway

-Pact 0Mi nVi;V ~.~3~26 2

be considered only as a last resort to protect
your future credit rating.

Whatever action you as a homeowner take,
try to avoid.foreclosure if possible and pro-
tect your future credit rating.

I

~VICE

A bookelt, "Having Problems Paying YourMortgage?" offers more suggestions for ho-
meowners. It may be obtained at no costfrom the Consumer Information Center,
Pueblo, Colo., 81009.
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lthvs 82n i exercise
An invading force of more than 600 para-

troopers dropped in on Fryar Drop Zone -Sat-
urday afternoon to begin Dragon Team 1-80
which :set- forces .from- the 82nd Airborne
against those of the,197th and 1/58th Infan-
tries._

On an unseasonably warm and sunny Jan--
uary day, paratroopers from the 3rd Bri-
gade, 82nd Airborne 'Division, Fort Bragg,
participated in Dragon Team 1-80,an emer-

gency -deployment readiness exercise. This
exercise was used to evaluate theability of
selected 82nd Airborne Divisionunits to de-
ploy from their home basewithin 18 hours..

With members of the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade acting as aggressors, the invading force
:wound itsway through Fort Benning in a va-
riety of methods. Some went by their own
airdropped vehicles, some marched and
others were carried in helicopter-airborne
assaults.,,

Thedrops, delayed several hours due to
fog, began with heavy equipment drops of
jeeps, gamma goats and other vital equip-
ment. As the parachuted equipment loaids hit
the ground, the C-130s aircraft made run
after run of paratroopers, filling the sky with
parachutes.

Despite-the normal precautions, there
were a few casualties. They were assisted by
ambulances and Dustoff heli6opters.

Later, at nearby Dekkar Airstrip, a Low
Altitude- Parachute Extraction System
S(LAPES) exercise was conducted. The exer-
cise has heavy equipment, including.howit-
zers, being unloaded from C-130S flying at an
altitude of three to 10 feet.

In addition to the aggressor force, Fort
Benning supplied support from the 586th En-
gineer Company b'uilding a floatingribbon
bridge, medical support from the 498th Medi-
cal Company and the. 676th Medical Detach-
ment -from the, 34th Medical Battalion and
virtually all post staff directorates,.

Also participating were units of the U.S.
Air Force Military Airlift Command.

Dragon Team 1-80 is the latest of the series
of emergency deployment exercises con-
ducted .by units of the 18th Airborne Corps.
Such exercises are routinely scheduled by
the Airborne Corps.

One of three waves of helicopters carries in members of the 82nd to face
combat with the 197th.-

Soldiers from the 82nd protect themselves from a whirlwind of red Georgia dust as their helicopters departto Pick another

of men. The formation of helicopters wastled by Benning's Capt. Kenneth J. Luzzi, 121st Aviation Company.
lod
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An armored personnel carrier from Company A, 1/58th moVes out in Search
of the enemy.'

Mai. Lemarse Washington, S-3 of HHC,1/58th Infantry Battalion, and Mai. A. H.
Poklemirb, chief of Opfor for the 82nd
Airborne, coordinate plans from the in-
terior of an APC.

....... x Brought together during 'DRAGON When the 82nd c
N TEAM. 1-80, an emergency deployment into Lee Drop Z

iiiiii~i~iiiiii! aiborne-ranger second lieutenants, op-, palny was Part of~\~~iii'\ i:i.iii:i ,. '!!! posed each other in-the simUlated battle bush team that c

.:..:.:.......... •..... ........

iiii~iiiii~i~iii~iiii~i wich pitted the 197th Infantry Brigade them.
iii!'!i~ii~ii~iii~i% ii :ii ag inst the 82nd Airborne at Fort Ben- "eadning. Mark is a member of the 1st
iiiiiiii~iii~iiii!!iiiiii~iiii!! Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th, while. brother Michael belOngs to Company A,Battalion, 508th Infantry, e2nd.

Sgt, Roger Garner of the 72nd Engineer Cs dany, 197th-

........an...r;y, CBrte-he17tovenryBi

Infantry.Brigade stands guard over a mine field setup tot.4......... .... njnge M ark. 1'A - .. ~.- s , emr of the

..............
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Story and photos
by CHIP KOSS

SP4 Albert Dorsey of Bravo Company
carries the company guidon during a
field training exercise.

Act of Congress auti
"The fortitude and courage of the 58th In-

fantry in those operations was truly inspir-ing," wrote Gen."Black Jack" Pershing in n
his memoirs on World War I.One job is not enough for the 1/58th Infan- E

try, the "Patriots," commanded by Lt. Col. a
H.T. Fingher Jr. and CSM James Kyzer. c
First, they have-to be combat ready at all t
times. Second, they have to support the U.S. 1i
Army Infantry School. c

In being combat ready, they need to be t]
prepared to go anywhere in the world when-.
ever-duty calls. The armored personnel car- b
riers (APCs), jeeps, trucks and Gamma 0
Goats are maintained daily. The APCs: are '1the heart of the unit's capability to provide b

protection, mobility and firepower for s
today's modernbattlefield. The several hun- d
dred men of the unit work together in train-
ing and maintenance as a single, well-oiled-
*machine, as they found out in.Bold Eagle P
80. c

"Training is the single most important
mission of the Patriots. Because of our sup- fi
port activity with USAIC, we don't- waste a
moment of training time," said Fincher, si

V]

The maintenance team of the Combat
Support Company works to repair an
armored personnel carrier.

PFC Glen Wallace prepares to, load a four-point, two-inch mortar round .
while Sgt. Foster Smith, both of the Combat Company, aims a 50-caliber Company A is all fueled up and
machine- gun.* 0 exercise.

ready to

• Page 14-
J
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orizes unit to bear name of 'Patriots'
ienting on the training activity. Train-
is the men in the field several times a
i, often for weeks at a time.
;upporting the several schools at Fort
ng, the unit spends much of its time
; as aggressors against the classes, ac-

ig to 2nd Lt. Sanford Holman, third pla-
leader, Company C, of the 1/58th
:ry. "This often can be frustrating be-
the troops would rather be in the field

ng and learning for themselves," he'But they do take pride in their work,in front of a group of NCOs, lieutenants
cers. Most of the time they can see the
icture' and realize the entire Army
its when the 1/58th does, well. When
ine who has trained at Fort Benning
!ell, it reflects on us," added the young-....
:ointer.
e its inception in the spring of 1917, the
ts have led the forefront of some of our
:ry's most important battles.
58th Infantry received its baptism of
World War I while attached to sea'-

French units in the Aisne-Marne offen-
kt the-Meuse-Argonne battle, they sur-
easeless pounding from the Germans

for 24 days. When the "War to End All
Wars" was over, the 58th Infantry had suf-
fered 50 percent casualties.

In World War II, the reactivated 58th
saw action in Alaska during the Aleutian
Islands campaign. In Europe, regimental
battle streamers were awarded for action in
the Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace and Central
Europe.

In 1960, the unit was' again reactivated
after a 15-year lull as a part of the 1st Infan-

try Brigade. In 1962, they were reassigned to
the 197th Infantry Brigade to be later rede-
signated as the 1st Battalion (Mechanized),
58th Infantry.,

The 1/58th Infantry is made up of three
rifle companies, a headquiarters company
and a combat support company. As an in-

fantry battalion, most of the jobs are held by
infantrymen. They are assisted by specialists
from other areas in intelligence, communica-
tion, maintenance and the Adjutant Gen-
eral.

The rifle companies have riflemen, grena'
diers, APC drivers, radiomen, machine gun-
ners and sub-unit. leaders. Headquarters
Company gives support insupply, intelli-

gence, administration, maintenance, the
planning of training and food service. The
Combat Support Company has a diversity of
jobs ranging from scouts doing reconnai-
sance to anti-tank specialists and.recovery
teams.

unit pride runs strong throughoutthe

1/58th. For example, when an enlisted soldier
meets an officer he sounds off with "Patri-
ots, sir." The officer replies with "Love of
Country'--ne being the official nickname
and the other the crest motto.'

Escorted by armored Personnel carriers, members.
of the 1/58th:roll down a dusty trail during train-
ing.

iy not be filet mignon, but members
t 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, know
will have hot food in the field,

is to the culinary efforts of SFC
St Jackson, dining facility man-

out on a field training
I I . . . . 0 A

- Coat of Arms
Shield: Azure, a chevron rompU point

enhanced argent between in chief two fleurs-
de-lis the dexter of the last the sinister or,
and in base on an inescutcheon vert fim-
briated of the second (argent) a cross pattee
of the like.'

Crest: On a wreath of the colors a torpedo
argent charged with an ivy leaf vert.

Motto: Love of Country.
Symbolism: The field is blue for infantry.

The regiment was originally organized with
personnel from the 4th Infantry, as shown by
the. small shield. The broken chevron com-
memorates the piercing of the German line
during World War I between Soissonsand

Rheims, which are represented by the silver
and gold fleurs-de-lis taken from the arms of
those cities, respectively.

The torpedo in thecrest commemorates
the first losses of-the regiment on May 23,
1918, when the troop ship Moldavia carrying
part of the unit Was torpedoed by the
Germans. World War I service in France as
an element of the 4th Division is shown by
the ivy leaf from the divisional shoulder
sleeve insignia.
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AwOL
l Continued from page.1.

peacetime, desertion charges are seldom
pressed, according to Urech.

"Desertion is difficult to prove. The Army
has to prove the soldier's'intent never to .re-
turn. Unless the soldier has burned his .uni-
forms and moved to a foreign country the
case is hard to prove," explained the defense
counselor.,

Urech went on-to discuss action for a sol-
dier on AWOL to take. "Call the company
commander or the first sergeant. Let them
know What happened. The soldier may still-
get changed with beingAWOL but.the penal-
ties would-probably be less severe," he.
said.

"If the soldier makes a conscientious effort
by. getting in touch with someone of au-
thority,then the effort will look quite positive
when the question of what to do about the
AWOL arises,. .added Urech.

There are legal defenses against the
AWOL charge, explained Urech. One of
these is absent without leave through no fault
of their own such as getting caught in a bliz-
zard,. having the plane hijacked or: an act of
God. However, a, car breaking down or run-
ning out of money to return on-are not con-
sidered in such a defense, stressed U rech.

"There is-also mistake of fact where the
soldier thinks he is on leave, perhaps thought
he signed.out but didn't, and is considered
AWOL." Continuing,-he Said, "Beyond cer-

Stain technical defenses there is also the
'broom closet', defense. This .defense is used
when, the soldier. Can't be fOund and when he
shows up he claims he was in the broom

"closet changing the light bulb. Of course, this
defense is good for only very .short AWOLs,"
added Urech with a smile. --

As defense counsel he has sound advise for

every soldier going on either emeregency or
regular leave. "Each: soldier Should always
carry the commander's, the first sergeant's
and the staff-duty officer's phone numbers so
that if anything should happen while on leave
they can get in touch and let someone of au-
thority know what is going on.

Beryl Sellers,
News from -the
Atlanta Bureau'

At~ Qolimbtnvaire

'PIONEER -•
STOR LOK.

MINIMAXI WAREHOUSE
.N M - -...

11444 Box Road, 568-0501
olmuGA 31907C

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

- . GRADUATE-AND
UNDER GRADUATE

PROGRAMS'

..BLD.#35-ROOM#26 4

FORT BENNING

, PONE.689-470.9'

Soldier's-treatment limits AWO.Ls
By T.A. SABEL

Absent without leave has:been a problem
in the military for as long as anyone can re-
member. The battalion commander at the
1/58th Infantry, Lt. Col. H. T. Fincher Jr.,
has developed a.program which possibly can
drastically cut down the numbers of
AWOLs.

Fincher said each new man, E-4 and below,
is first officially.welcomed by- himself, the
sergeant, major and the -chaplain.

The new soldier is told the-history of the
unit, its mission, and Fincher's own position
on AWOL. "AWOL is more than. committing
a crime.. It also means the soldier doesn't
have enough responsibility to take-charge of

-the job.. It means leaving another man to do
your work," he .said, adding that a unit can
not function efficiently when men are
AWOL.

Beyondthat Fincher sends a personal let
ter to the soldier's next of kin explaining how
proud he is to have the soldier with the 1/58th
and how much they care for the men in the
unit. The letter also tells of the. unit's mission
and'its history.-

Frankfu rt.
ROUND TRIP'I

. FROM I

IATLANTA 'toFRANKFURTI
IFROM*. 16-0

PLUS TAX

TRAvEL WOR.LD
3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

1 563-8687 '

Y4 1 J I '

"We show the soldier and his next of kin
that he is nota number; he is an individual
with his own individual problems.. There are
no problems that can't be handled in the bat-
talion," said Fincher.

When the parents know the Army is con-
cerned, they are .more leary of- supporting
their son or daughter going AWOL, said the
battalion commander. When-the soldier goes
"over the hill," the battalion sends'a letter to
the next of kin saying the soldier has not
shown up for work, the unit is. worried and
concerned, and asks that if they' see him to
tell him to come back to the unit.

The method-seems to be working. Accord-
ing to Fincher, the most AWOLs recently
wereafter the Christmas holidays. Out of a
unit with more than 700 soldiers there were
only four AWOLs. ."And most of those were
just overstaying holiday.pass," added
Fincher.
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"Doughboys boost.record to 15-5
By PAT BARHAM

The Doughboys, again. successfully de-
feated Fort McClellan's 'Big Mac' cager
team last weekend, swept two games on
McClellan's home turf to up their overall
season mark to 15-5.

Friday's game started off with a bang
when the Doughboys moved out, to-an early
10-point.lead in the first quarter. Things
were goingwell for the Doughboys astheir .

patient, disciplined, two-three offense contin-
ued to open up the lead giving them some
breathing room on the score board. Sud-
denly, Murphy's Law began to affect Fort
.Benning's pride and performance on the
court. According to Coach Resino, the offi-
cals took command of the situation with
some debatable calls which, combined With
Doughboy errors, allowed, the 'Big Mac'
cagers to narrow the lead to only three points
at the half, 37-34.,

Shortly after the halftime break, 'Ole
Murphy' eased up on the Doughboys. With
both teams receiving equal treatment, ,the
lead changed hands several times as both
teams traded basket for basket until the clos-ing minutes of the game. Then the hustling,

tight Doughboy defense came alive to stop-a
determined-'Big Mac' comeback-attempt
that came to within two points of tying thescore. The Doughboys 'held on to win 78-
76.

Pat Harris, top scorer for the game, scored
19 points with James King'and.Tony Heycliffgetting 17 and 16 respectivly for the Dough-
boy cause.

In Saturday's action,, the Doughboys' un-Usually high amount of turnovers allowedthe 'Big .Mac' cagers to keepthe score CloSe.
Both teams exchanged leads throughout the
game and although Murphy (and the officals)
didn't help matters much, the Doughboys fi-

nally managed to gain a good lead in the sec-
ond half. However, once- again the McClellan
team cameroaring back-but the sticky
Doughboy-defense once again stopped theircomeback drive short. The Doughboys held
on-to pull outanother close one 80-71

Coach Resino stated he was pleased with
the team's performance and, despite some
adverse circumstances, our team came
through. Melvin Hudson was.top scorer for
the game with 18 points. Teammate LarryVarnedoe came in second with 12 while
James King and Nat Harris tied with 1
points.

The Doughboys travel to Moody Air Force
Base tonight to face the 'Zoomies' in what
looks to be an easy game, according to Coach
Resino. With the. team's two-three offense
and Moody's lack of speed, the Doughboys
expect to add another victory to their season
record. "TRADOC here we come."'

gh 1, S. I-ou - I s jt-.w-,.ee en.. w.....*#.ns with.. J

By PAT BARHAM

The.explosive Doughgirls got their fuses
clipped when they.split one of two games
with Fort McClellan putting a damper on the
.dynamite in two close fought games played
last weekend on 'Big Macs' home court.
According to Coach Hezzie Baines,."The

game was kept close by bad officiating
throughout the entire game." The Dough-
girls;, who normally keep fouls at a mini-
mum, had 30 fouls to. McClellan's 15, with
four players ,from Benning fouling out in the
first game.

Baines said, "McClellan's team height
added to the Doughgirl's problems even
though Phillis Colbert, high scorer with 12
points, continued to score against McClel-
lan. McClellan played the backboards better
than we did but through team effort and hard
charging by our guards we beat them." .

In the second game the Doughgirls fought.to-retain possession while keeping McClellan
away from the board because of their height,.
Coach Baines said "Our guards were'slow

.getting down court.:while-.McClellan worked
the ball, but. when the final .buzz. sounded our
team had-edged Big Mac 58-53 to win the
game.

The Doughgirls lost:their second game 58-.56 as-McClellan's two six-foot one-inch girls
took command ofthe backboards throughout
.the final game. High scorer for the, Dough-
girls was Earle Rackett with 19 points
Sherral Gregory accumulated. 18 points and
only three fouls to-helpthe Doughgirl effort
compared to the first game.when four play-ers fouled out. Baines said, "We worked bet-
ter in the.second since, then we knew what tO
expect- from the Big-Mac attack force."
Baines added, ."We need height, usually the
team averages 70 rebounds but due to

McClellan's superiority-in the height depart-
ment we only averaged 47.,

The.Doughgirls had the score tied with 30
seconds left on the clock, after a super.effort
by the team. Then after running the ball
down to within 20 feet with 15 seconds left on
the clock, Angela Burns tried for a shot and
missed. McClellan gained control of the ball
and scored making it 58-56 with seconds left.
In a desperate attempt to kill the Big Mac
attack, our team tried to gain a time outafter the shot but the clock ran out leaving
the Doughgirls with. a split decision on Mac's
home turf.

The Doughgirls ' travel to Moody Air Force
Base today in hopes of gaining another vic-
tory. Coach Baines said "The team will have
to run the ball in order to win even though we
have beat them twice before."

Raquetballtourney to beh.eldin Columbus
Courtsouth, of Columbus; Will, hold a- rac-

quetball tourney. February 8-9-10 at Court-
south-Racquetball Club. The tourney is open
toanyone interested in playing competition.
racquetball.

Entry-fees are $i5 for both singles and dou-
bles divisions. The three-day tourney will
, thrPgb e h'afe5 bon thp&I,8tuh.e:- -'I,, "'tru hteatYab ft: 0.14

The men's division will have five classes of
play: Open, B, C., Novice and Seniors.
Women's singles division:will have three
classes of play: Open, Intermediate and Be-
ginners. The men's doubles- division A and B
class will be open to women who wish to par-
ticipate in either'of the two-events.

A Courtsouth spokesman said.ajl c1ub, faci-
ti(s wi~l be-op, en for other s~e ,tl~os.ented

in the tourney. The club will also provide a

hospitality feed, free beer and T-shirts for all
participants.

Winners of each division and class will re-
ceive. awardsto include awards for consola-
tion winners. Entry deadline is Feb. L The
club. is located at 1500 54th St., Airport
Throughway/Beallwood Connecter. The staff
of Courtsouth invites all interested players to
• " w thq fa. .~ct Fr o r na.i-.cal
Courtsouth at 324-2211.
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By TOM BREEDING

Sports in general and Making Tracks in
specific are changing their format., We have
been allotted morespace until further notice,
enabling us to offer the following: first, the
BAYONET will print entry forms for most of
the area races likely to appeal to our read-
ers; second, I shouldbe able-to give you no-
tice of more races (details will be avaliable
at 544-4177); and last, there will be a new
feature on a regular basis, Bob Kuwik's' run'
ners' profiles.

Bob KuwikI will present this new feature
and fill in for me as necessary. This partner-
ship will provide continuity when. one of the
other ofus is not around, still another feature

of the Staff that :leads the way in never-end-
ing improvements to better serve you. So
welcome aboard another part-time liB jour-
nalist

ALMA-DOUGLAS
THON FEBRUARY 2.

MARA-

This week's featured race is a run between
two central Georgia towns. It features-two;
four and eight person marathon relays and-at
noon_Feb. 2.

If you're looking for the two cities, try the
region about 200 miles ESE of Columbus on
Georgia State Highway 32, or about halfway
between Tifton and Jesup.

There are too many races in just the ,
Southeast to bear even the briefest mention,so if you're going anywhere and would like'to
inquire about 'local competition, ' give me a
call. -

VALENTINE FUN RUNS

Fort Benning's Morale Support Activities is
planning a number of races beginning at 8:30
a.m. Feb. 16.,in front of Crane Hall.

The Valentine Fun Runs will be free of.
charge and open to the public. Races include
a two and a half mile, five mile and mini-
marathon With patches going to all partici-
pants and plaques to all first and second
place finishersin all categories and age
groups. In.addition, there will be five-mile
squad (five men) and platoon (16'men).runs
to determine the fastest unit on post. Every
Benning unit is invited to enter.

The mini-marathon will be held first, fol-
lowed by the two and a half mile, five mile
and squad and platoon runs. Categories will
be broken into age groups with men and
women competing together. Preregistration
is required only for the mini-marathon and
interested persons may enter by calling 2nd
Lt. Knight at 545-2332. Knight stressed, that
registration for the mini-marathon.must be
completed by Feb, 13 and that if not enough
people enter this category,-it will be can-
celled.

Runner profiles resume ths iS.ue
By. DEB HILGEMAN Tom has noticed a marked increase in the

number of area runners in the 18 months he's
Bob is currently finishing his bachelor's de-

gree in, social science and physical education
^A resids in0Co

Sgt.Tom Breeding is a colorful character been at Fort Benning ("It used to be some- at i roy state University an
who describes himself as an."over-educated thingyou only did in-formation.") and is very lumbus with his wife Ann.

NCO" and -anyone who knowshim canverify interested in providing information on area Through a series of nn(
that talking with him practically requires a races via Making.Tracks. -"I want- to give hopes to increase the numb

thorough knowledge of Webster's most, ob- everyone else the opportunity to go out and ners and keep them inform
scure words. participate. I'm trying to transfer my enthu- peers are progressing. He

After 10 years of attending assorted col- siasm to the readers and I hope it. comes information on all caliber ru
leges,Tomjined the Army one.year short of 'across. Some of my jokes are definitely in- his series,so if you know

completinghis law degree. He now works as house but if only one person catches on, it's would like to see spotlighted,

an operations sergeant for the Directorate of worth it," he concluded. • at 545-2253 during duty hours
Plans and Training out of Bldg. 4.

The 32-year-old soldier began running in
1962. 'I played football and that's what you Bob Kuwik is a 34-year-old sergeant first
did in the offseason-run," he explained 'We class assigned to the-Airborne Department

ran 65 miles a week when that kind of dis- who says that since he began running in 1975

tance was almost unheard of." his life has taken some drastic changes.

Tom said he quit running during his college Physically, he went from 230 pounds to a sta-
years but picked it up againseriously in 197. ble 153 and, even more importantly, he says

His weight dropped from 200 to 150 pounds hehas more confidence, a better attitude to-
but Tom says it "fluctuates with.myrunning, wards- life and a more outgoing personality..

I run as.much as'60 miles a week and as.little As an-instructor, Bob says he doesn't get in
as 10, depending on mytime and motiva- much running on the job but.he hasn't let that

tion." " stop him; he runs 100 miles a week and tries

What..makes an intellectual run? "I've to maintain a sub seven-minute mile. Healso

always loved running. It's a form Of medita- follows a diet low in sweets, soft drinksand

tion without the-chants.. It's something non- red meats.

runners don't understand," he philosophized. Bob said when he.began-running he had

In fact, Tom says running is so muchfun he trouble completing a single'mile but he con-

tends to think of it as a reward. "If-running tinued to.build anda year later entered his
was harder, I'd probablydo it more."', first race, the Plains Run. "I didn't do too

The sergeant is a member of theColumbus well in-that one but I set my goals higher and .
Track Club and is also active onthe club's ':-higherand-kept improving," he said.-"I'm

race committee. "I like to race becauseyou really impressed with road racing and the

get. to sit around and'socialize with other run- caliber of people involved."

nets," he laughed. Tom pointed out, how- Bob: is a member of the Columbus Track

ever, that he "flat never had the time to train Club.and every spring he runs 25 miles for

seriously,. Id like to findmore time for this the Hike and Bike which benefits retarded .*

because running and racing aregenuinely children. He is also a two-time member of
jun" §U. - : , ., :, - ; ' ... ....h RA QG tiiat t...f n team.- Bob' •K -ikbeaus e-runing acing,-g e -

,d resides in Co-
er profiles, -Bob.
er o f area run-
ed of how their.
Nants. to collect'
nners for use in.
of anyone -you

'i "ieBob a. call
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During the month of December, the follow-
ing personnel were excluded from Fort Ben-
ning:.

NAME SSAN
Bass, James, Columbus, Ga. 257-78-2619
Chaney, Vanessa G., Columbus, Ga.

25613-5373
Johnson, Earlie, Columbus, Ga.* 264-40-3803
Tomborlin, Malinda J., Columbus, Ga.

254-11-7789
Washington, Rebecca, Columbus, Ga.

419-58-9680

Under Title 18, United States Code, Section
1382, -whoever, within-the jurisdiction of the
United States, goes upon any military, naval,
or coast guard reservation, post, fort, arse-
nal, yard, station or installation after having
been removed therefrom or ordered not to
reenter-by any officer or person in.command
or charge thereof, shall be fined not moe
than $500 or imprisoned not more than six
months or both.

In the event the above listed personnel are
found on the installation, notify the military
police at 545-5222/5223.

Soldiers must apply for earned income credit
FORT MONROE, VA. -(TNS)--It's income

tax time again. It's also time for soldiers and
government emploYees who qualify: to apply
or reapply for advance' payment- of earned
income credit.

Earned income credit is the.amount you
may be able to subtract from your annual
taxes, or get a refund on even if you.had no
tax withheld from your pay. This credit can
be- as much as $500.You can be eligible for the earned income
credit if: You are married and file a joint
return or file as"a head of household. In ei-
ther case your yearly income must be -less
than $10,000 and you must have'at least One

child who lives at home--except when at
school or on vacation.

If you are eligible for.the earned income
credit throughout the year. To apply for the
payment you must file Internal Revenue Ser-
vice (IRS) Form W-5 with your finance of-
fice. If you- received -the payments last year
you must refile the W-5 to continue receiving
the payments this year.''

For details Visit your local finance or IRS
office.

U

Overseas Car
Insurance

1 0% Down.9 Payments
With yoIU .you get dependable Ame
can-style insurance - and the bestip

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH I

(Disciples of Christ) I
Orville L.,Wright, Minister "
Sunday Schooi-9:45 AM .

Morning Worship. 11.00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME,

I

I

YOU ARE
INVITED'

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD
nro

L..-.4- SUNDA'
brorcwJ "14.. BIBLE

STUDY
10AM

IT MORNIN
. .f . WORSHI,

11 AM
EVENINC

S" WORSHII
7PM

WEDNESDA
7:30 PM

2009 TORCK HILL ROAD,
iRIGHTr OFF SOTM LUMPICIN ROAD

You Are INVITEDb

To Attend
EDGEWOOD CHURCHOF CHRIST. I

r

G
P

A-

BAYONET,

Classified

57148545'.

Personnel
exci uded

b

- " !

I
I
I

|

r
!
[

[

B

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite-

Parkhill -Cemetery '
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-.Pl.ookingfrhm gemI inIPlan s !okin {ohome-,getmiliaynvat'n

Plants are needed to beautify the
day room at 10th Company, 1st
Battalion,The School Brigade-. Or-
phaned plants-seeking adoption
should call Capt. Bruce Moore at
545-5866,.

Auction announced.
The Defense Property Disposal

Office will hold:a local auction
Thursday beginning at 8 a.m. -at

rIe ell eizzaee.

By* One pizza, n.extslzefreeJXn iu ny.gilt I.smer:.
.W ith this Cci(cI , bup l isy(1 t,!trgL' or icditii..%ikl.'piz,2 .t

U ' with ,tl'luditufmhr Of iigiediWiS,-tip to il~rc'ingrcdicntti," .

fr re Prcscitt i.r i t h t t cci k. :.

Void hru -Feb. 1 .1980 - .

C out valid wih (;ourmei Pizzas A~~jg. fltl~Pizza. inni(
has Im mm m m m ull uluiM mOn .ulnul,

" .f

2151 Ft. Benning Rd..
2004 AubUrn Ave.
4115 280,gly-Pa$s$1Phenix City,

the Property Disposal Office in
Building 467. For more information
call-A/C 404-544-4767. or visit the

.,disposal facility located.at Mitchell
Avenue and 10th Division Road.

Fort Benning
Concern airs to-
morrow at 6- p.m.
on Channel 38,
WYEA TV, CoW
lumbus,

America's
Laughlady

....... ...
. ..: ii:........... .. ... ... . ....

Laugh along. with
Erma Bombeck
3,times a week

AT WIT'S'END

. turtr

687-0181
563-.64
298-7640

401 FORD.DR.
689-3861

CONTROL-TOWER
LOUNGE.-

C, Offtttny 2 a VE TYjjI cffnN--ac aantn0

Jonclay Z~a iC&tda1
NO COVER LADIES

GREEK CHARGE. ." NITE.

NIGHT ALL DRINKS
DRINKS t$1.ATBAR#2

RI E' ,.iFOR LADIES ONLY

1/2 -PRICE.
AT BAR #2 ___ ___ __ ___C__ __ ___ __

NO COVEr
CHARGE

~zii V
__________ & U

9 .':O~co

LADIES-
NO COVER CHARGE
FRI DAY & PuAYr

Handicapped need
volunteers

The handicapped children pro--
gram sponsored by the Army Com-
munity Service is in trouble. There
was not sufficient support or invol-
vement on the part of parents in
1979 to justify continuation of the
program. A meeting will be held
today at 2 p.m. to discuss this. The
meeting will be held at ACS, Build-
ing 83.

Rifle club course set
The beginning date for the sec-

ond annual Fort Benning Junior

Rifle Club" Basic "Marksmanship
Course has been changed to Mon-
day at 4:30 p.m. at the post indoor
range, Building 1106 on Bergen
Street behind the Infantry Mu-
seum.

Film to be shown
The Protestant Women of the

Chapel will have a film, "More
Than a Carpenter," for their regu-
lar monthly meeting on Wednes-
day in Building 2605 at 9:15 a.m. A
free nursery will be'provided.

Marksmanship aired on 3

Members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit. recently dis-
cussed the different Olympic
shooting events for Viewpoint, a
Channel 3 production, which will
be shown Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

Newcomers coffee set.: Red Cross recieves
contribution;

OWC will sponsor a newcomer's
coffee on Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. in the
lounge of the OWC -building.' All
new officers'.wives-are invited. No
reservations are necessary.

OWC sign up ready

The OWC activities sign up is
Wednesday-at the Follow Me Golf
Club. Sign up starts at 10 a.m.

The OWC has donated $777 to the
Red Cross to aid in updating their
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
unit. The money will be spent to
buy new manikins and-a first-aid
film. New -equipment was neces-
sary in order to increase the num-
ber of CPR courses on post.
Anyone interested in cardio-pulmo-
nary resuscitation classes should
contact Mr. Owens at 545-5194.

Saturday Night Jan. 26,.1980

l WRBL-TV WTV.M WYEA jSp WGIQ WTrBS
Tie CBS - ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA.' PBS INDEPENDENTTi e , Telecoble*-4 Telecable- 10 Teleabile 8 Telec66le-7 Tetecable-6 Teieccable-1

asen Cabevisoc4 Cablevison-10 Cabevison-8 Cabeison-18I FPhenCiy72 alesior 13

:-nl Thek Law~rence flee How : Road to Moscow.1Onc Upon a IOlnces Upon 'a -""

J. ' l " -: flocking Volley Pavarotti ot Juil- NHL Hockey:i
- " , . ' " / ' /Bluegrass hlard - IAtlanta FlamesEas TheChishoims lin a Million 1CHiPs

"  
Nova Movie: "Thevs. DetroitRed

Pix 1..Ft" , | /Toa st o f New Wings

q 30 ,, The Ropers 1 York". , , , ,
May M i e' "T he The Love Boat B.J.&the.Bear FMovie:"Luther" ,-

- So rtsman 'sWid WorloPrnime Time SaitrsD Soun oste Theot Nahvi l

Fantasy ' Islan d 
a  

' I' .- , Music.1 .. " " " ". / Poet Goes theL _odge _ C..)"stairs , iount r e

DiscoerVoc tin Co n. )

92 Neibr sam" Movie: PlanetiNBC's .sa

at Blo" Nigh Liveura,

L T e.awrnc. H ow Roa t Moco , SigUp n o tte.U o ckoner

:_.tt Sign Otf t :85 Sign Off . Movie: "Ring of/ "I "' -" . •'
0Welk ShowClassiclPassion"a1 30 "MockingValle y___.__ " Movie: "They

.4 30 Te o-rsI WhoDare

SUPER HAPPY HOUR
BARDRINKS

3 for the PRICE OF ONE

REGULAR
HAPPY 12-7



FRIDAY-....
Theater No. I ALIEN (R) 6:30 p.m.

CARRIE (R) 8:40 p.m.
SATURDAY

Theater No. I THE BILLION DOLLAR
HOBO (G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m

GAS PUMP GIRLS (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 SUNBURN (PG) 6:30 p.m.

HURRICANE (PG),8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 am.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 am.

8:35 a.m.-8:58 a.m,
8:58 a.m.-9:10 a.m.
9:10 a.m.-9:38 a.m.

9:38 a.m-10 a.m. '

10 a~m.-10:15 a.m.

10:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.-ll-1i0 a.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.'-noon-
noon12:15 pim.
12:15 p.m.-1:15 p.m.

1:15 p.m.-1:40 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-2 p.m.

2 p.m-2:45 pm.
2:45 pm.-3:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.-3:30,p.m.
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

4p.m.-7 p.m.

Benning Bulletin Boa..d
Fighting Fire-with

- Science
Challenge of Safety

. Heimlich Maneuver
Prescription for Boat

Safety
Smartest Kids in Town
.Benning BulletinBoard

Concern
Why Be Fit.

Training Management
in the Army

Battle of Manila
Benning Bulletin Board

Citizens Group and
the Community

The Heat Stress Monster
Operating Tips-
Motor Vehicle

Benning Bulletin Board
Concern

Two Steps to Survival
Blood and Guts,
George Patton

Army Information Radio

Theater No. 1 STARTING OVER (R) 2:30
and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Burt .Reynolds.
Theater No. 3 SKATETOWN U.S.A. (PG)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Scott Baio, Flip Wilson.

DEATH FORCE (R)'4:30 p.m.
National LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE

(R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: John Belushi.
Theater No. 4-TIME AFTER TIME (PG)
7:00 p.m. Starring: Malcolm McDowell,.

- MONDAY -

8:15 a.m.-8:32 a.m. Crossed Rifles
8:32 a.m.-8:54 a.m. If you., can't stand the Heat
8:54 a.m.-9:10 a.m. U.S. Army InfantryBoard
9:10 a.m.-9:30 a.m. National Boating'Test
9:30 a.m.-10 a.m. . Shut.Up and Listen
10 a.m.10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m,:10:45 a.m. Concern
10:45 a.m.-1t a.m. There is aPlace
11 a.m.1l:27 a.m., Information ':Processing .
11:27 a.rn.-H:40 a.m. - Flash:Floods
11:40 a.m.-noon Introduction to Air Mobility

* noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-,12:47 p.m. TRADOC

Environmental Program
12:47 p.m.-1:10 pm. 28 Grams of Prevention
1:10 p.m.-l:30 p.m. The 0CS Story
1:30 p.m.72 p.m. Concern.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:40p.m. - Winter War'

2:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m. Invasion of Southern
France

3:05 p.m.-3:30 p.m. - Battle of North Africa'..
3:30 p.m.-3:45 p.m. Courtesy Boating Exam
3:45 p.m;-4 p.m. Our Baching Backs
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio
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T .1STTNOER.... .. .. ..

TeeNH S.D
. ... . .. .. . . . .. ... .... .. . . . . i ii

..........

Theater No. I )STARTING OVER(R)7P.M.
Theater No.-4 BLOODLINE ,(R),7 p.m...

TUESDAYTheater No.:I THE. FISHTHAT .SAVED
PITTSBURGH .(PG) .7"00 p.m..

. . WEDNESDAY
Theater No, 1 HARDCQkRE (R) 7:00 p.m.

.• THURSDAY -

Theater No. ,1AVALANCHE EXPRESS
(PG) 7:00"p.m. Starring: Lee Marvin.-

, !1 4 .! "•Al lrvl1 280 BYPASS,"
r%:ooj 5 ,...;- 5451

5:00. A " .-7-." "

FmndyRohumnl LRJ -IK A m'

TUESDAY. and-THURSDAY
8 a~m.-8-15 a~m.

Sunday Night

- Benning Bulletin Board

Jan. 27, 1980

All.WTV"/ I T

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA " Wsp WGIQ WTBS
Times CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS, ALA. PBS -INDEPENDENT

Telecable-4 Telecable- 10 Telecable-8 Telecoble-7 Telecoble-6 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cabevision-8. Cablevision-11' Phenix City-7 Cablevision-1 3
Phonix City-4 Pheni. City-O "Phenix Cty-8 Ft Benning-8 Ft. Benning- 12 Phenix City-13
Ft Benning-2. Fort Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft Benning-7

00 CBS News Pro Bowl (Cont.) It's-Your Busi- Movie (Cont.) 'World Best of Georgia
ness Championship

6 30 Proiect 3 " NBC News unt Wrestling, _

.00 60 Minutes•Movie:"Galac- Disney's Won- soundstage Free to Choose Nashville on
0-tica 198V"Part I derful World .. the Road

Porter Wa-
" " " goner

Archie Bunker's Movie: "Ten- Movie.: "Martian The Voyage of Poldark Movie: "The
00 Place, speed & Brown Chronicles" Part charles Darwin Family Jewels"Shoe'!

1 Dyt a Time S " ,

Alice . . ,,Masterpiece The- The Voyage of
fl0 atere: "The Duch- Charles Darwin

ess of Duke0 The Jeffersons . Street" "_-

Trapper John, Donna Summer R e p u b I i can Los Angeles Phil- Masterpiece The- The Valiant
1,- 00 MD. Special Views harmonic-at the ater: "The Duch-, Years

30 Paid Political Hollywood Bowl ess of Duke
10 30" Announcement " Street" Ruff House

3/CBSNews 9/BC News ;The PTL Club Sign Off Alabama Con- Open Up
4 00 TV...-N• ....N certs

Changing Times/ Movie: "7 Little130 The Outer Limits Foys" " ._"_"

00 . ". ,Sign Off

15 Sign.4Off5Sign Off Movie: "Pickup

. Sign.Oft.Sign Off.-. - -Alley"

•~ ".Z.. 7 .... :.. . 1..'. ,

ki 0 [ LVA 0 W I M

W zl
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1 st sergeantfawarded
Col Michael. .F., -Spigelmire, .. c:om--
mander, 197th ..Infantry.Brigade, pins
the Armys-Meritorious, Service Medal
on1St Sgt, .FranklinG. Galbraith, A
Troop,- 15th -Cavalry,. Galbraith .earned
the medal while servingaS Battalion op-erations sergeat for 5th Battalion, 68th
Armor, . 8th Infantry Divison in Mann-.heim ,.G erm any, . " -:.:i! :-. . ..........

Grange gives award
Charles S. Daley, chairman of the-Co-

lumbus-Phenix City- Fort Benning Civilian
and Military Council for the past twelve,.
months,: was awarded the Infantry Center
....CertificateofAppreciation.

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Fort Benning
commander, presented the award to Daley
last :Friday at the council's meeting.

-I Columbus Square..
-568-0411

STEAKS & MEXICAN RESTAURANT

BANQUETFACILITIES
Take outs Available

CHILDREN'S
ENJOY GENUINE PLATE $1" &
MEXICAN-FOOD ALSO FEATURING:

OPEN DAILY VEGETERIAN
11:4 5,10pm.IDIN
1-8SUNDAYS DINNERS

Honor grad announced
Capt. Carleton W. Jackson was-the honor

graduate. of the Airborne Department's

Jumpmaster. Class 4-80.

Twenty-four other enlisted and officer per-
sonnel also. completed their jumpmaster
training on Jan. 18.

, , i . ,.

UNDER- NEW. MANAGEMENT
The One You've Been Waiting For Is Here.

• .. ...-.. _....- .

.3.39"" he Wid
BASEBALL'S FA OUS KISSING ITSTAR OF STAGE,VSCREEN,TELEVSION

Has appeared on THE TONIGHT SHOW, THE MERV
GRIFFIN SHOW, THE MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW, and*TOM
SNYDER'S TOMORROW SHOW. "World's Highest Paid
Exotic Dancer."
P.S. Did you see her famous Run in the 1979 All Star
Baseball Game? 1

ALSO FEA TURING6 OTHER EXOTIC DANCERS!!LS IN- -60 ! .E

STARRING ALSO: Finest Exotic Entertainment
FEATURING:
SCINNAMON. -In The South!

S.DEE DELCO -WE ARE SECOND. TO NONE

SA VA GE. ALL DRIKS AT POPULAR-PRICES! WE 110NOT SERVEI
............... CHAMPAGN. NEVER.NAVE.SERVED CHAMPAGNE! AND

VANESSA BLAKE
Former Playboy Bunny

1201

The NEVER-WILL SEKVE IAMPAEflT ne *Mangemen

FIAERONOT LUBFIRST AVE.--mMON.-SATo .'PP2 p;-2 .
VIS- YF 80NA. .DSO O4Z

643 Manchester X-Wa 3665. Vicetory Drive
atAArmour-Road at The sCircl

OPEN I A.M. 'TIL 10. P.M. EVERY DAY

TIARA 4
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Dining-facility honored

-LI. Cot. James D., Tipton-' (L)-, com-mander of the 67th.Maintenonce Battal-
ion, and Lt. tCol." Norman Morrissette,
• executive officer of the-36th Engineer
Group (Cbt), congratulate SFC Joe L.
Harvey, manager ofthe 67th Dining Fa-
cility, and--the 67th.-Dining Facility stafffor keepingup..the:fine-tradition of serv- -
ing and preparing good food. The 67th.
Consolidated Dining Facility won..its.second straight "Best MessP.aWardfor
fiscal' year- 1980. The 67th is currently.two. for tWo in fiscalyear 1980 with a past.
record of six-out of 12 for 1979.

• fi. Amd

SOQ named'.-n-.

By JIM SHELNUTT

The School Brigade's Soldier of the Quar-ter- for.January-March 1980"is Sp4Garry H'.Rowe, an. administration clerk from .HHC,.
NCOSI, The School Brigade....-Rowe has been in the Army-since August

1975. Hewas assigned. toCompany-A, 4th
Battalion (Mech) 20th Infantry, Fort' Clay-
ton, CZ,-before.coming to-Fort Benning-in
April 1978.

The.22-year-old. soldier is-from-Hinsdale,
Ill.- He has...an..-- interest..in racquetball.", and.

likes to run.-Rowe attanded the.Primary
Noncommissioned Officers.Course 2-79-in
Dec 78- Dec 79. Upon :graduation-he.was se-
lected as the honor...graduate,- for _.hispla..
toon.

00

Ow 0

* (Formerly .Top 5 Annex) FOR CLUB INFO

PRESENTS A BIG EVENING OF:
FRIDAY NITE.

1-February 1980 .

BILL AVERY and LOVE
2100' TO 0130HOURS-

Als UL NIGHT DISCO
0-200 TO.0600HOURS

ALA-: ICARTE B.1 AKFAST Served From 0200-0500

IMATION 687-1232 or 687.1|251.0.@ @S@ .o
,-,.--

WEDNESDAY-I-3 FEBRUAR Y
AL. WILSO.N

"SHOW. & TELL"
2100-0100 HRS.

NANCY & COMPAN

IN THE BALLROOM SUN. NITES
IN. THE *LOUNGE. TUE-SAT.

HIDEAWAY .4EI mE9 00 (El-, 3
Nightly .19"Disco".w -OPEN-"F R BU SINES S' Floor 0p'erating''Hrs._ Fri.-S -Sun.--,NO h -L 011ted Danct. at. ohlyl

Frit:..l 700-2200. Hrs.-Sat.Qpen- Man'. -Thurs. 1800-22& lirs, -2-30- Hrs..'-_,.Soo, SO 200-1800_0100_Sot. 1666 ; _Tecr ',. Hie S'. F i.n -HAPM HOUR.Vd. 0 r1800 -Hrs_.j $u'n * a-t 16,00 Hrs. 1700'1 9W_ HRS.Sun. 1200-2400.

From out of the
past and. still

good, to-day...

Ro grs:
in

Be AYONumbu

........BAYONET

MAMI

rF 0
OPEN

5:00PM til 10:00PM
MON.-SAT.,

CLOSED SUNDAY

The South's Finest
JAPANESE

RESTAURANT
3604 St Mary's Rd.

689-601

Classified
57145,45

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue.
.Tuesday and riday Night Speciail

.i.
tax

Also
featuring

. .. NCHABu piCH

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's.
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and

riday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp2ou can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one- low
price. Come intoFarmer's Market

MatSmorgasbords Tuesday and
Friday nigh nd mu~ch al buh of

•CRUNCHABUNCH!.-...-.., :.

Our Goal Is Serving YouI

Page 23
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3- 4th Med 'Bn
Schanges command

0Lt Col. Gail 0. Bowen assumed command
of the 34th Medical Battalion from, Lt. Col.
James E. Lombard in a ceremony. held Jan.
14. Lombard will be reassigned to Fort -Sam.
Houston, Texas after commanding the 34th
from July 17, 1978.'

Bowen is coming to the. 34th from Fort Sam
Houston where he served as chief of the
Command .and.-..Staff ..Branch,: Military Sci-
ence Division, Academy of. Health. Sciences.-

Bowen- was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Army on June 19, 1960. He
has attended the Infantry Officers -Orienta-
tion-.Course, the Fixed Wing Aviator Course
and the Rotary Wing Qualification Course.'.
Bowen has also: graduated from the Com-
mand and-General Staff College.

Bowen's awards and-. decorations include: ' .
Silver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster; Bronze
Star Medal;, Air Medal with VDevice and 39
Oak Leaf Clusters; Army Commendation
Medal. with two Oak'Leaf Clusters; Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf.Cluster; Armed ForcesExpeditionary-Medal; Air" Forces Reserve
::e.. ........ ::-Medal; ;PresidentialUnit :Citation, Valor
Unit Award; MeritoriousUnit .Citation' with

Oak Leaf Cluster; Master Army Aviator
Badge.and Expert Field Medical Badge:.

Assuming command
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Leverette recently*
assumed command of the 3rd Battalion,

.7th Infantry.from.Lt. Col. William. I.
Parks, who had commanded the Battal-
ion With distinction'..since.-June of 1978.
Shown here during the ceremony are, (L
to R) Parks, Col. MichaelF. Spigelmire-,
197th Infantry Brigade commander,.and
Leverette. 

.

TV osthnored
A high Ar my: award-has been. given Rozel

Fabiani,-well known television personality
,and host of the morning,"Rozetl..Show" daily
over WRBL-TV in Columbus....

Col.,Addison D. Davis IIl, chief of staff,Spresented the Army's Certificate of Appre-
ciationfor..Patriotic.. Civilian-Service to Ms.
Fabiani during .one of her recent 'television
shows on which she paid tribute to, allied-offi-
cers and their families.,

Duringthe. 25 years.Ms..Fabiani .has-been
on the air, she- has devoted.many hours -to,:
furthering relations between. the civilian-and
.military-communities" and publicizing mili--
tary events.,,

Her certificate was "in recognition-of her
outstandingcontributions. tothe .Allied stu-.dent. program-at-Fort-Benning. 'She was

cited for contributing "immeasurably to the
promotion, of international -goodwill, and un--
derstanding.""

Colo. (p) James R o Hall Jr. osecretary of.
the ~ Inanr School1, poote sI1st Lt.

Ken Hudnall, chief of Academic Rec-
ords, to captain during arecent.cere-
mony.

I NNW)
... OWNED AND .OPERATED .BY -ANN-.

KOREAN .* CHINESE j
-BEER AND. WINE

-PRIVATE .PARTIES
g FOR RESERVATIONS

1 .689-6333] I
36148 VICTORY DRIVE

*TAKE-OUT ODR
" " .,0PEN DAILY. 11AM 10PM-:

CLOSED

_M4 ONDAYS.
I -::::-I P00, ' :

WITHOUT, NOTICE.

COI-NS
Paying 2000o-OFFACE ON

-SILVER COINS DATED" 1964 & before.iM ,ES: $2.00 QUARTERS -$5.001

I: :. 1/2 '" ' l DOLLARs$1O 00 -  : .

-I: "GOLD ':/ - '.
II ::MARKED PIECES. ONLY._II

I(iGOLD wATCHES FRAMES. GOLD BARS. ScHooLII

I- - BRACELETS. CUFF LINK<S. ANY CONDITION. II

SILVE R
Sterling Silver, Flatware-&.jewelry

...-All Sterling Silver Items, -Spoons, Bowls,
Plates, Silverware and Silver Bars. The
Sterling items may be, damaged but Must

eMbeMarked:Sterling.
WILL .BUY, BAG SILVER

SILVER BARS-OR. MEDALLIONS
BROKEN PIECES OR BENT OK



HwT.
Dri e Less

S.hop More:

-Check Our
"~~ ~ " r s".- " : .-Ads First!

Before you hop in your car and
.scootaroundtown to check out
the sales and specials of-the
Week, do yourself.and your pock-
etbook-a-favor.- Read our.ads
first. You'll save a lot of-time-and
energy-your own energy aind
gas. You'll also save money.
Every day of the Week,our ads

are full of bargains in.everything
from lawn- care to food, from.

- fashion to high mileage 'cars.

4R,) THE COLUMBUS LEDGERgJe Q.oumbutxovxir~r)

Call 571-8535
for ho me del ivery

CLEANING -

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or-do you lust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Pres-
ent for inspection. Pleasecall now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please-call 687-3908
or 687-6192.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-3908
or 687-6192.

EXPERIENCED .CLEANING
1 day, quarantee to pass in-
spection. 689-1762 or
568-3068.

-I.

GOVERNMENT Quarters.
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

JANITORIAL
SERVICES

ARE YOU worried about clear-
ing quarters,-then call Rip's
Carpet and Janitorial Ser-
vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797

PERSONALS * 8

PROBLEMS? Need to talk?
Call CONTACT. We Listen.

327-3999

ANTIQUES * 22

DAWSON ANTIQUE
AUCTION

Friday, January 25, 7 P.M.
Dawson, Georgia

Good Walnut, Mahogany,
Pine and Oak Furniture.
Good Bric-a-brac.
12th Ave. Concession Stand

(912) 995-5848, 995-4268.

Wilkins Antiques
9 Miles North of Peachtree

Mall, 1/2 mile East on
County Line Rd. Open,7 days.
Visit our Warehouse.. Large
selection of oak & walnut fur-
niture, rolled top desks, oak
tables and.chairs, bedroom
suites and much more.
563-2302.

W IORCE .1: 125

Uncontested

S" Simple%WILuS $25
Simple o

SBANKRUPTCY $175
Personal i

Plus Court Costs
)CONSULTATION AVAILABLEk FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES-

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE
323-3664

: EVENING AND
WEEKEND SERVICE 56i-6736

r NIIIII

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS -DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST.RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

$400. Call 855-3059.
GREEN Spanish Sofa, chair.

Excellent condition. $175.00.
689-7027.

LARGE couch $50, love seat
$75, coffee table $50, 2 end
tables $35 each, recliner
$125 (like new); 563-7826.

SOFA and chair Early Ameri-
can wingback, brown vinyl
$100 for set. Call 563-3500.

JEWELRY 31
CASH for your class rings,

wedding bonds, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night, 297-5706.

MISC. FOR SALE *33

CUSTOM Wall Murals. Bring
your fantasy to life with a
hand painted mural. Call
687-2891 for estimate.

DEALER AUCTION
Monday 11:00 A.M.

2073 Commerce St. 687-5859
POPCORN BUlk/boxed.

Freshly Popped for your-
Club-Organization. 687-7077.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES . 37

KENWOOD stereo and ampli-
fier angl 2 speakers with
table $600. Call 568-1767.

DIVO ,RCE $150o
UncontestedIADOPTION $1501

Al PrisConsent
*BANKRUPTCY$190f

Pesnl(no asse0ts)-
S Plus Court Cost'*'-

The Bayonet, Janua

ANTIQUES . 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top. desks,. several
bed room suites, ice boxes,

-many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some With
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

CAPTAIN'S Mates bunk beds,
Sears best, complete, excel-
lent condition $375. Call
687-7067.

Use L-E Want Ads
COLOR Television 25 inc h.$400. Cal. 855-3059.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES * 6

BANKRUPTCYY $150
Personal

DIVORCE $125
Uncontested

ADOPTION _$150
All Partieis Consent

WILLS !$25
Simple

Plus Court Costs

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Immediate Service Weekdays
And' After Hours

912-2nd Ave

323-3664
TAXES.PREPAIRED $5.00 &.

up. Howard's Tax Service.
1726 So. Lumpkin Road.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:j0 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST &- 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

Use L-E Want Ads

FIRST
PYRAMID1LIFE

.$100,000
5 -YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00.
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KREkT0W
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET .322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140
" Plus Court Cost....
1 ADOPTION.
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

IGENERAL PRACTICE <

Major Retired,

ARTHUR 1.<
SFALKENSTROM
Attorney. At Law<

S842 2nd Ave.
SColumbus, Ga..

-323-83 5252.'

ry 25, 1.980 Page 25

WANTED TO BuY .40

I

'm -7t, a

I

I ;

Classified Order Blank
-THE BAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

P'O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga

Name.-------------------Phone ......
Address ......................................................

Pleaserun the following ad......times in The Bayonet. . . . .......... ....... ....... . .......... :....... .................... ........... . .... :.... .. .............. .......... .... ......

' " ...... ...... . i..... ;........ "................. :.......... ..... : :*....... ... ................. ..... ....................... -. .....

Enclosed is $,......at 45, Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1,35) LI Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 40c per line per insertion

.3 or more consecutive insertions, 28" per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blEnk- must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the-Friday your ad is. to. be published.

QUICK CASH!!
Clean used furniture, appli-
ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or housefull.
687-7077, if no answer call
689-6197.

STERLING
Quick cash for items marked
sterling. We also buy silver
coins. Top dollar paid. Call
298-1093.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & Appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT .42

CARS NEEDED .- Army Re-
tiree will buy your car or
sell it. for You for a small
commission. Choose from 50
cars!-Smitty's Auto Soles,
45th St. & Beallwood Conn.
327-0301.

PETS & SUPPLIES . 47
PINEHILL KENNELS

Dachshunds, Cockers, Poodles.
Charge Cards or divided
pay. 327-4177.

MEDICAL-DENTAL. 54

PART TIME RN'S

Needed for day and evening
relief. Psychiatric experi-
ence desirable. Phone Mrs.
Ensminger, The Bradley
Center, 324-4882.

SALES . 57
WILLIAMS, FAIRCLOTH &

ASSOCIATES, 2601 Cross
Country Plaza, Suite 21/23 is
looking for ambitious men
and women who would like
to ioin the nation's largest
independent sales force.

If you are now employed, but
have a strong desire to be-
come successful then please.
call 563-3400/563-3444, ask
for Mr. Hobbs-Huffman.
After 5:00 p:m. call
687-7145.

TIGER.

On the
comic
page!A

,btloumbu%

tuurr



CHILD CARE . 61
CHILD care in my home, Ben-

fling Hills, reasonable.- Call
687-6192.

FT. BENNING Area: Babysit-
ting in my home, 5 days-a.:week.. Reasonable rates.
Any age. Call 687-6710.

CHILDCARE in my home,
-Macon Rd. area, school age
only. Colt 561-4548.

WILL babysit in my home, 5
days a week, Ft. Benning
Area. 687-3617

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 66
PERFECT Opportunity '-for

-family run franchise in local
moll. Reply to-Box :29 %
Ledger-Enquirer.

RENTALS * 71

APARTMENTS
BENNING Area. Extra nice

opt. Utilities paid. $97.50
mo. Fee. 324-7142.

A BARGAIN North area apt.
Utilities paid. Just'$95 mo.

_Fee. 324-7142.
HOUSES

OAKLAND Park, 5 room brick
house, lust $180 moa. Fee.
324-7142.

ST. MARY'S Rd. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, $180 mo. Carpeted.
Fee. 324-7142.

COUNTRY Area. 3 bedrooms,
large lot,$125 mo. Call now!
Fee. 324-7142. ": ... .. .

HOMEDATA 324-7142 FEE $30
ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur-

nished and unfurnished.
Under new management
and completely remodeled.
1600 Ft. Benning Rd.
687-7717 or Apply Apt. 19-D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75
A BEAUTIFUL Cottage. Lake-'

bottom. 4 rooms. Fee.
WYNNTON Bachelor apt. $125.

All utilities paid. Fee.
GARAGE Apt. Utilities paid.

$35 wk. North Cols. Fee.
OAKLANiD Park cozy cottage

$110.-Freshly pointed. Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN " 944-2nd Ave.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

DELUXEduplex 2 bedrooms,-2
baths, modern kitchen-fire-
place, North $305; 324-320.

PEMBROOK-
S - APTS.
S12 BEDROOM
1 FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

* Central Air"
* central Heat
• Dishwasher
* Disposal
0o Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

IApt.C-5156121

A Life Style
You'll.Fall Inlove With..

5 - 1

.464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689.4402

U

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED , 76

A CHARMING 2 bedroom $140.
Near Lakebottom. Fee

JORDAN See to believe $65. No
deposit. Fee.

COLUMBUS Square, clean apt.
$106,. 2 bedrooms. Fee. pd.

GARAGE Apt. 2 bedroom, $150.
No deposit-Phenix..Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN .- 944-2nd Ave.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms
$150. Den & fireplace. Fee.

OAKLAND Park 3 bedrooms
$180. Kids, pets, fine. Fee.-

WYNNTON 3 bedrooms $175.
French doors + more!Fee.

NORTH Phenix 2 bedrooms
$175. Washer & dryer. Fee.

327-6299 ......
SOUTHERN 944.2nd Ave.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

A BARGAIN Near Lakebottom-$140.2 bedrooms. Fee.
CODY ROAD Basic 3 bedroom

$135. Family/student. Fee.
BLANCHARD 3 bedroom $195.

1/2 baths +.. Fee.
FOREST RD. Neat 2 bedroom

$160. Pets OK. Fee.

327-6299
ST. MARY'S Brick 3+den $180.

Kids & pets fine. Fee.
KENDRICK 4+den $230. Brick,

low deposit. Fee.
OAKLAND Park/Be'nning Hills

$150 up. Several. Fee.
PHENIX Cute & well kept$125.

2 roomy bedrooms. Fee.

327-6299
"OPEN 7 DAYS

SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave.
LEESBURG 3 bedroooms, 2

baths, fireplace, energy
saver, fenced-yard, $350 mo.

_plus depsoit. 568-4816

B " LOOD
DONORSNEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the,
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are NeededJohn Elliott Blood Bank
i 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland. Park Shopping Center

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
.4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bed.. Apt.
* Fishing Lake
* Lighted double tennis courts
. Swimming pool
*. Washer.& dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373Ofc. HoursI 1OAM.4PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
entrance

to

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

n rluuo400
UNFURNISHED * 79

THREE BEDROOM 1 both, kit-
chen, large living room.
Just remodeled, fenced
back yard. Nice & Neat.
Close. to Post. 324-4062.

THREE bedroom home, Ken-
drick area-$210. Call 561-3967
after 5 pm. 

THREE bedrooms very clean,
stove, refrig,erator, carpet,
fenced yard.$220 a mo. Call
323-2517.

MOBILE HOMES • 80

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $150. 689-0453.

BUDGET ! RATES
Starting at $99 a mo. Utilities
can be furnished, best loco-
tion in town nect to Benning
and Lindsay"Creek By-PaSs.
Call 689-4873 now..

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
block from School in Cus-
seta. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony Ch rch. Also lots
for rent. 989-3621,989-3504.,

TIED down.2 bedrooms With
.. carpet, central heat & air,

washer, dryer, 7 min. Har-
mony Church,.no pets;
989-3354.

- HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

ATTENTION MILITARY
Need a Home?.I have homes

for sale with little or no
down payment. Elisabeth
Blackmon. Homefinder Re-
alty Co. 323-2481 or
327-1194.

BY OWNER 4 bedrooms, "2 full
baths, corner lot, profes-
sional landscaping, fenced.yard and'dog :pen, fireplace,
extra parking, lots of extras,
close to schools, Kirkwood
subdivision $69,500. Call

-323-6329 after 6 p.m.

FOR ALL Of your Real/Estate
needs call Elisabeth Black-
man, Homefinder'Realty
Co. 323-2481 or 327-1194.

GEORGIA' . 88G!

BY OWNER
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, eq-
uitY, 8V2% loan, $261 per
month. 5036 Hearthstone.
689-8045.

HELP!!!
I NEED HOMES Tosell. I have

customers waiting. Call Eli-
sabeth Blackmon. Home-
finder Realty Co. 323-2481
(Res.) 327-1194.

MOVING Need to sell your
home? Let-me help. Call
Elisabeth Blackmon, Home-
finder Realty Co. 323-2481 or

'327-1194.

PICTURE THIS
A large level lot in a secluded
North Columbus area - A
rocking chair on the
screened front porch,- Plenty
of living area for family to-
gefherness and partying with
friends. Three large bed-

... rooms, a spacious, private
back yard. $33,000 VA. Coll

...... JAC KLORMS 327-2834.

TH'E BEST HEDGE Against

INFLATION is owning your
own home. I have a nice se-
lection of homes, that you
can Purchase with little or
no down payment. Call-Eli-
sabeth Blackmon, Home-
finder Realty Co. 323-2481 or
327-1194.

LAKE FRONT LOTS 0 V4

PROPERTY (Camping Lot)
for sale at White Oak Shores
on Lake Eufaula. Must Sell.
Fishing, swimming, skiing,
tennis, etc. for owners.
682-0525.

MOBILE HOMES * 99
TWO bedrooms, completely

furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer

12x70 1973, total equipped,
many extras, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Call 687-4468.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

KAWASAKI 900 '77, a ctuai
miles-5,000 $1800, excellent
shape; 561-5538 after 5 p.m.

KAWASAKI '77 KZ 400,. like
new, 64 miles, street bike,
$1125. 322-4870

SUZUKI 750 like new $1200;
also, 125 MX with trailer
$400; 322-8917 or 298-2276.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112

OPENING SPECIAL

Engines Exchanged
Most Makes &
Models in-Stock
$350 and up.

Beam Salvage

.682-2073
February 1 thru 29.

fil1
FORD 1979 F150, 4x4, auto-

matic, power steering,
AM/FM stereo, lockout
hubs, extra clean. Only $300
down or $5555. Call Bucky
Ellerbee or Mike Bratton
only at Barrington Ford,
563-3023

FORD 1968 pickup, white spoke
wheels, camper top, good
condition, $900..687-6024
after 3pn

FORD 1980. 4x4, loaded,
camper top, 2,000 miles, as-
sume loan or trade. Fred.
322-1433, offter 7:00 P.M.
322-6969.

TWO long bed Ford Couriers,
one blue, automatic, air,

camper shell, AM/FM
radio, new appearance.
One. Silver, long bed, stan-
dard shift, low miles. Cal.
or see Harold Hill only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023.

AUTOS WANTED • 115

INSTANT CASH-
For your used car. We are
purchasingal models from
1973 up! High dollar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones'Bryan Pontiac_
1408 4th Ave'Columbus

CHARLES LEVY INVITES.Y--OUTO DRIVE A NEWMAZDA

t B 2000 Truck

. .27MPG-City

18MPG2CiMPGity

RX7 -EW A-iiIA tIi 35MPG Hwy
Ia MPG city .m
25 MPG.L Hwy. COME

30 MPG City
42 MPG Hwy.

IUV iAKKIVAh3
IN AND SELECT YOURS

TODAY!!! 70

Mazda is a Winner"y

"Everyone Likes a winner!"

25 MPG City
-%Ad ma. ut.

FINEST SELECTION OF GUARANTEED USED CARS
78 DATSUN 510, Station
Wagon, automatic, air con-
ditioned, AM-FM Stereo with
tape, 21,300 miles. ..Uses
regular gas. Tremen-
dous Buy at . $49
78 CELICA (3), Liftbacks,

automatic, 5 speeds, air,
AM-FM stereo. All with low
miles, like.,
new ........ From $5695
79. TOYOTA, Corolla De-
luxe, factory air, automatic,
radio and hea'ter,
only 13,000 miles .. $4995

78 DATSN 280 Z, 5 speed,
air-conditioned, AM-FM
Stereo, low mile,
great price.............$7875
79 TOYOTA Corolla station--.
wagon, 5 speed, air, AM-
FM, luggage rack, blue on
blue, 12;000 miles. -
Only ............. $5765

79 THUNDERBIRD auto-
matic, air, AM-FM Stereo
cassette, wire wheel covers,
vinyl roof, only
9,000 miles ....... $..... 4e
79 CHEVY Chevette; Two
door, hatch-back, automatic,
factory air, a 13,000 mile
cream puff. New today over
$6,000. TOur price-
Only .................. $4765
79 CUTLASS SUPREME Au-
tomatic, air-.conditioned,
AM-FM Stereo Cassette, slit
seats, vinyl roof, low
miles.................. $63S
1,979 FIAT Bravo, 4 door, 5
speed, power steering, AM-
FM Casette Stereo combine
luxury with economy.
10,270 miles, must drive to
appreciate. New Car Price
over $9,000, :Our
Price -................$6395

75 DODG, pickup, Red,
straight-6, AM-FM radio.
white lettered tires with
wagon wheels,
clean ........... ........$2495
68 PONTIAC, iFirebird, 2
dr., green, whitewalls radio,
automatic, console, factory
air, power steering and
brakes, vinyl bucket'; ' "
seats, extra sharp... $1595
78 FIAT 124 cony., 2 dr,
yellow, 4 cyl., AM-FM radio,
5 speed, low mile-.
age, one owner,
clean........... ......$5895
74 FORD Elite, brown with
vinyl roof, V8, ,auto-'
matic, air and power
steering..........$1775
774 FORD Elite, Automatic,
factory air, power steering,
power brakes, -good
car...--....-.............$1850

79 DATSUN 210, 2 door,
white with vinyl top, 4 cylin-
der, AM-FMI radio, auto-
matic, low .mileage,
one owner..............$4975

76 TOYOTA Corolla,4
door, blue, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, low mileage,
clean ....................$3295

77 CHEVROLET Monte
Carlo, automatic, air, AM-
FM tape, wire wheels, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, vinyl top, extra
nice . ............. $3965

78 CHEVROLET Camera, gU-.
tomatic, air,, power brakes,
power steering,*AM-
FM Radio, rallye
wheels......-............. $5195

MOTOR COMPANY.
2 Locations to Serve You MAZDA DEALER' You Can Make A Deal

2027 Box'Rd.b SALESSEVC PARTS 1114hAe

QM mr%7 rlwy

12027 Box Rd. 563-8206j

TRUCKS & BUSES 011 Au.mu -VVMN W ,I

I

I

MILITARY WIVES
.--WE NEED YOU!"

The real estate profession • is in dire need of
people who can identify with and understand, a
traumatic situation of moving families. Those of
us associated with CENTURY 21, whose pri-
mary concern is the relocation of transferring
families, can really appreciate the special
qualifications of military wives for the real
estate profession.

The military wife has always contributed her
time, efforts, and sympathy to the needs of the
military community. Why not consider doing it
professionally, and consenquently reap the
financial records associated with the real estate
profession? Call today for a confidential
interview 324-6464, Bill Hodges. CENTURY 21
Better Homes, Inc., 2509 :Manchester Rd.

1101, 4th Ave. 324-4171

CASH
WE PAY MORE!

Morris Road
Auto Parts

Cash for lunk cars, good or
bad. Moved immediately.
Weekdays 687-1958, week-
ends and nights 561-3349.

AUTOS FOR SALES0 117

1974 GRAND TORINO
Fully equipped, low miles,-very

clean, black over cream,
local owner, bought new.
Block Book Wholesale!!"
Must See. Coll Thermus
Butler only, 563-3023, Bar-
rington Ford

BEETLE 1971 Volkswagen,
AM/FM radio, good cheap
transportation, runs good,
good tires. $1295. Call Tom
Hyneman only at Barring-
ton Ford, 563-3023

BUICK E4ectra 1973 new tires,
good condition. Call
687-8019...

Use L-E Want Ads
CAMARO Z-28 1979, 4 speed,

air, power wind.ows and
locks, T-top, dark blue with
sport cloth interior, many
other options. $6995. Call
561-6798.

to



AUTOS FOR- SALE* 117 AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117

CAMERO LT '78-15,500 miles, FORD FIESTA 1978,_1 owner,
24 mo. warranty, equity & 20,000 miles, no equity,
take payments; 561-0866. $3500. Call. 689-7495.

La

InW

fRJ
CHEVETTE 1977.:A real gas

saver, automatic, AM/FM,.
low miles. Call today, it may
not be here tomorrow. Tom
Hyneman, 563-3023, Bar-
rington Ford

CHEVROLET 1979 Nova,
hatchback, automatic,
power steering & brakes, 6
cylinder, air, 14,300 actual
miles. Contact Ramon R.
Picon only at-Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

DATSUN 280-Z 1977; air cond.
chrome'wire wheels, mint
condition. 561-3699 after 6.-

DODGE 1979 Omni, like new,
only 10,000 miles, automatic
transmission, excellent gas
saver. About $300 down and
arou nd-$100imonthlyoCall
Mike Bratton or* Bucky El-
lerbee only -at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

FIREBIRD '77 loaded,clean,
26,000 miles, bargain at
$3,700. 563-3593

FORD 1976 Elite; 2 door, auto-
matic, air, power steering &
brakes, runs great. Contact
Ramon R. Picon only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

FORD 1979'Granada, factory
executive car. 4 door, silver,
automatic, air, radio. Pay
sales tax and finance the

-balance. Call Tom Hyne-
man only at. Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

Il
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SPORTS CARS * 118 SPORTS CARS 118

CORVETTE 1979, beige, wifesfRJ f Jcar. AM/FM tape player,
• • R cruise control, automatic

PONTIAC 1978 Sunbird, 4cylin- WANT a good used VolkswagenJrear window defoger,
der, whitewith tan interior, cheap? Three Beetles, all T-Top, electric windows, au-
4 speed, radio, air, bucket run & look good. From 1971's tomatic, automatic door
seats, power steering, to 1975's. Call or see Jack DATSUN 280Z, 1878, automatic, locks, leather interior, low
power brakes, sunroof. Con- Sewell Only at Barrington air.conditioned, AM/FM, milage. $13,300. 297-7506.
tact Ramon R..Picon only at6 Ford, 563-3023 extra clean, 1 owner car. NoBarrington Ford, 563-3023. down payment far officers & TRANS AM 1978, white, fullyPONTIAC Safari Stationwagon 0:C.'s. Call Mike Bratton or condition. Call 324-3212;1973 $575. Call 563-9939 after3 * Bucky Ellerbee, 563-3023, afteron, 323Cl346 p.m.- Barrington ford6CORVETTE 1968. Excellent o

WHY NOT STEAL condition. Must see .to ap- ANTIQUE CARS *119ir l -1  A TOYOTA? . reciate. 327-0424.
I have a 1977 Corolla wagon' CORETE

that you con buy at a steal! CORVETTE 1974 T-top 454, SUNBEAM 1966 Tiger new en-
THUNDERBI RD 1978, black, This car has air, automatic, 48,000 miles, loaded $6,000. gine, upholstery and paint,

Special Edition model. Fac- low miles, Must see0 t - Call 682-0749 evenings. hardtop, Ralley wheels, ex-
torymogs, AM/FM stereo, preciate. Call-Thermus But- TRANS AM 1979, loaded, excel- cellent condition $3800 tirm;tilt wheel, very nice.car, ler only at Barrington Ford,_ lent condition, Must sell Daytime 882-7006, nightOnly about $300 down .and ,563-3023 $5995.'327-0241, 563-6733. 882-1003.
around $100 monthly. Call .

GREAT car's under $1000. I
have several to choose
from. Call today, Mark
Bruer, -Barrington Ford,
563-3023

LTD -1973, 4 door, 1 owner, runs
excellent, automatic, air
conditioned, won't lost long
at $1155. Call Bucky Eller-
bee or Mike Bratton at Bar-
rington Ford, 563-3023

tll
MAVERICK 1976, 6 cylinder,

excellent on gas, extra
clean, automatic*, air, power
steering, power. brakes,. new
tires. Call Mark Bruer,
563-3023. Barrington Ford.

MONZA 1979 Chevrolet, hatch-
back, maroon, 4 cylinder,
whitewalls, AM/FM, 4
speed, air conditioned,
power steering, tinted glass,
body side moldings, deluxe
wheel covers, low mileage,
VERY SHARP!! Only 13,000
miles on this like new,
sporty gas saver. Special
price, $4395. Call.. Mario
Sparacino only at Barring-
ton Ford, 563-3023

ONE OWNER, '73 Buick Lim-
ited. Equipped, new vinyl
top and transmission. $1225
or Best Offer. 563-3278.

We're Bucking
Hig.h. Prices.

78 PACER DL Station Wagon, completely
loaded, one owner............................................ 4 9
78 -DL 2-Dr., automatic, air conditoned,
power steering & brakes, tilt wheel, factory,
stereo, factory wheels, 17,000 local one owner
miles ...........................-.-. . -..... 4.......9.......................$ 495
76 AUDIO FOX 4-Dr., automatic, air condi-tioned, 43,000.miles, white with red interior.. $3695.78 CNEVE automatic, air conditioned,
completely loaded striping pockage'................$3795

78, CHEY CHEYENNE PICKUP 3/4 ton 4
speed, one owner, tutone point ...................... $ 495
78 MUR A 3-Dr., Runabout, automatic, 4
cyl., air conditoned, power steering$................. $4295
79 DATSUN 310 Liftback, 4 speed, stereo,
black with custom interior, local one owner. '.$495

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, 4-Dr.,
automatic, air conditioned, silver with black
interior ............................................................ 4 3 9
78 GREMLIN automatic, air conditioned
power steering & brakes, local one owner car$

3
69

79 PLYMOM HOIZON Hatchback, 4 cyl., auto-
matic, air conditioned, power steering & brakes
blue with matching interior..........$...................
77 NOVA 2-Dr., automatic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, silver with burgundy top,
matching interior5.............................................
77 L Station Wagon , completely loaded,
local one owner Wagon-----......... -'$2795
2) 78 CIEW PICKUPS one Silverodo, short wheel

se, with 11,000 miles, one Bonanza longwheel ba....with 13,000 miles, yo....choie .... "$5195
76 PACR 6 cylinder, automatic, radio, heater,_41,000 local one owner miles, with X Pkg $... 24... 95
75 MHEROCEE 4 wheel drive, automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering & brakes, local one
ow ner ....................................

Bucky Ellerbee or Mike
Bratton only at Barrington
Ford 563-3023

TOYOTA Celica Super 1979, au-
tomatic, air,.am/fm, powerwindows, brakes and steer-
ing, sun roof, cruise control,
loaded, excellent, condition,
low miles, $9,000 327-0007.

VOLKSWAGEN 1975 Beetle,
extra sharp, only $200. down
or $2295. Call Bucky Eller-
bee or Mike Bratton only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

CHEVROLET t28,.1979, black,
350 V8, white letter belted
radials, AM/FM, auto-matic*, air conditioned, full

..power, power steering,
powerdisc brakes, Power
windows, power door locks,
tinted gloss, tilt' wheel, mag
wheels, low milage, VERY
SHARP! Only 8,000 miles on
this high -performance car.
Oniginial list was $9500. Your
price today $6350.0 . s Call
Mario Sparacino only'at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

J Paul Havener has purchased$
ACE MORRIS I

AUTO WRECKING CO. L
900 9t1h St.

and is ready to install used motors
and transmissions,. Automatic trans-
missions, $200. Used motors, $3500
to- $500. Free wrecker service on

jos 323-4881'

.
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(12) AMC SPIRITS
4 cyl., 6 cylinders, 4 speeds, automatics, all .I J 4 2 4 8 .colors & equipment, PRICED FROM
22 MPG City 35 MPG Hwy.,. $ 74
INCLUDING DEALER PREP. & Destination~Charges

BOX RD. "AMC/JEEP
1700 Box Rd. ORSCHE + AUDI 563-6600
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b. Heritage

30%Of
TIME TO MAKE: When you choose a
Heritage sofa from our-store, you'll
know its soothing softness is based on
extra work and extra ingredients. Most
often these important "extras" cannot..
be seen to be appreciated. But you can
be assured that if it's-a Heritage
design every quality feature is in-
cluded. From the-finest webbing, twine
and wire that form the foundation. to''
the most expensive cut of velvet for the
cover From the skillfully shaped frame
to the painstakingly applied finish.
(Even to where it doesn't show.).It
may coSt, a little more,-but it will repay.
you many years over. Why not visit us
today and discover Heritage today.

WOODBRIAR
COLLECTION

X% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK0

Heritagb AMP 20%..

~NZ

-e 'Inc*

furniture.- interiors

1208-24 Thirteenth St.
327-3671

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

Payments
HOURS:

Daily 9 am to 6'pm

u
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Post speed Imit
changes again

The speed limit on 1st Division Road
(Collins -Loop to Lindsey Creek Bypass) is
reduced 'from 50 mph to 45 mph. In 1979
there were 11-motor vehicle accidents.on 1st
Division Road in which nine: people - were
injured and there was property. damage of
$11,450..

A spot. speed study was conducted with
speed reduced to 35 mph during Which period
there'were no traffic accidents reported on
the roadway. However, because of the vol-
ume of traffic using this roadw-ay, a
recommendation was made that the speed
limit be increased to 45mphe;

The-new speed limit on 1st Division Road
from Collins Loop to Lindsey Creek Bypass
is 45 mph. MOTORISTS ARE REMINDEDTHAT THE SPEED LIMIT MUST BE-

REDUCED TO CONFORM WITH EXIST-
ING ROAD CONDITIONS, i.e., fog on the
road, heavy rain, -and/or traffic congestion.
Military police will cite violators.

Patterson winner
to be honored

The 28th winner of the Robert P. Patterson
Award will be honored as the fiscal year 1979
Branch Immaterial- Officers Candidate
Course's outstanding graduate Tuesday at, 11
a.m. in Marshall Auditorium.
Second Lieutenant Richard Kevin Benner

completed OCS in December 1978 at the-top
of his class with a 95.78 percent academic

.-total. He was named honor graduate andleadership 'honor graduate.
Mrs. Robert B. Patterson will present the

award that was established in memory of the
late Judge Patterson's distinguished service

.as an infantry officer in World War i and as
Secretary of War during ,the 40's.'

The 28-year-old Pennsylvanian was se-
-lectedfor displayinig outstanding qualities of

leadership,i academic efficiency, attitude nd
character during the previous fiscal year. He

"had served nearly ten years as an enlisted
man and was a :sergeant first class before
enteringl OCS. ,,

~8AYO
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Broadcasters needed
The Fort Benning Public Affairs Office is

looking -for, radio. broadcasters. Anyone hav-
-inga Broadcast Specialist (71R) MOS or In-

formation -Specialist (71Q) MOS-as a
secondary MOS are. encouraged to-contact
Capt. Cliff Purcell at 545-2201/2202 for further'
information.Inside:"

• 0.

Response to Counterpoint
... . . .. ......... pa

Benning marathon coming
4

k.n I0

Crine Prevention Week
.. ,.............. page 20

• ' Photo by BRIAIs there a doctor in the house? P

Paramedics from the 498th Medical company (Air Ambulance) rush a wounded
soldier past a medic and into the emergency room, during the 34th Medical
Battalion field exercise conducted recently. See page 14 for related story

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, ColumbuS, Ga.aprivate firm in-no way connected with the DePartmentof the Army. Opinions expressed
publisher and writers.herein are their own and are not to f e- c ier offial expression bthe Departmentof the Army. The appearance of adVertisement
publication does not constitute endorsement'by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Fraternization:where do you draw the line?
e~ Z. t:-YO?..d

By T. A. SABEL

Fraternization. Can it bea serious problem
or what some would callan over-reaction on
the part of an unmoving, Unfeeling organiza-
tion?

The old order has passed. The times when
the lower enlisted could not mix with -the
NCOs and none of the enlisted-could mix with
the officers iS a lamented part of the past.
Despite-the change,' which now leaves: the
matter of fraternization to-the discretionof
the commander, the need for separation-
betWeen the higher and lower members of
the chain of command is ,real and genuine.

Only the mo .t high minded individuals can
make mental separation, between an objec-
tive response and an emotional response.
Objectivity in command is mandatory if

Sisound justice is to prevail.
But the ways of the heart are beyond

regulations and people, even soldiers,- will
fall in love. What happens when an enlisted
soldier and .an officer fall in love?'

Before Cupid sends his bittersweet poi-
soned dart they first must meet. In a socially
structured organization such as the Army,
with its separate clubs and facilities for
enlisted, NCOs and officers, it" is doubtful
'they will meet"in the post clubs,.''

More than likely they will meet on the job.
Bonds of cooperation and friendship are

likely to grow-when people spend eight hours

By DEB HILGEMAN

The Army has a regulation to cover just
about'everything but how do you regulate
love?
-The concept of, not. alloWing Ilove or close.

friendships todevelop between officers and
E enlisted or between non-commissioned offi-
cers- and junior enlisted may look gobd on
paper butit-is oneofthose subjectsthat can't
make the transition from draw ingboard.to
reality. HowHcan the Army regulate the com-

panionship a Soldier may seek after his mili-
tary duties :-are done and' his time is his
Own?

or more a.day -working together. These bonds
are important for the. mission to be accom-
plished smoothly and efficiently.

However, bonds of camaraderie grow be-
yond-those necessary to get the job done.
When strong, romantic emotions grow, ob-
jective judgement' --and reasoning-become
clouded. To say love is blind means more
than overlooking someone's petty faults.
Those blinded by love,, no matter how happy
they are, may fail to see the errorsof their
beloved.

Should-commanders need to hand down
disciplinary action to someone they're ro-mantically involved with, will they' handle, it
objectively or Will- they 'naturally allow their
own affairs of the heart to interfere with
their judgement?.:

Beyond the man and Woman aspects, what
about. just a good friendship between the
ranks? If, for whatever -reason, a: subordi-
nate and a supervisor-hit it off how will the
command be affected? 

Being-human,. favoritism occurs'. We nor-
mally hold our friends closer to 'the con-
scious. Perhaps without realizing it, weshow
favoritism to our friends.Favoritism can runtwo wayS. One form is

the typical form which may be little more
than helping out a friend.-The other is
over-reacting to make sure favoritism
doesn't exist..

As long as duties are not hampered, there
should be no need.to interfere. in. a soldier's
personal life. Some.couples can' maintaina:
close relationship while.working together.
and not let it affect their job performance.,
Others.can never:attain this objectivity.

The mission is only-affected when-two peo,
ple, regardless of the rank of each,allow a
close personal relationship between them to
affect how-well-they performtheir duties. If
two privates (or two generals, .for thatmat-
-ter): work together and allow personal feel-
ings to-affect their job performance,. thenthe
soldiers-are in-the wrong.

While fraternization Sometimes.occurs

- IBAYONET-
violation or rejection of this policyof equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source- .

-News matter for publication should* be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or-World Wide may be produced onlyin military and.civilian employee
publications of the-Armed Forces,. AFPSI, TNS and ARN EWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given. ,

Liaison between the publisher and the-commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791.

Both forms are detrimental to command.
If the "teacher's pet" is getting over, then

. the pet is the onewho really gets hurt. When
he is transferred toanother area and he loses
his guardian..angel will he be able to work
without the protective angelic umbrella?

If negative favoritism -happens and thefriend of the supervisor begins to feel putupon resentment can grow Office disruption

occurs.

The problems of fraternizationimay best be
shown in an example of a field grade officer

.here." While as a -PFC he made friends With a
lieutenant since they had a mutual hobby. As
their friendship progressed problems grew.

.The problem was not in their friendship but
in their mutual friends. The then private first
class's enlisted friends wondered who he
thought he-was, hobnobbing with the officers.
The lieutenant's !friends became indignant
because this young private kept hanging
around, The friendship had to break up
because the 'groups Of peers began isolating
the -pair until their effectiveness on the
mission. was greatly hampered.

Thepolicy-is there for a reason. By limiting
emotional interactions'between supervisors

and subordinates objectiVity is maintained,
the work load "can be evenly dispersed and
the: mission can be accomplished efficiently

and effectively.'

within.! a duty section many social contacts
are made offpost-and out of uniform. When a
man and womanmeet inan off post club, the
usual introduction is not, "Hi. What-rank are

..you?".And after a mutually pleasing ac-
quaintance is made, and the parties find out
they were-inadvertently fraternizing, should
the relationshipbe dropped.like a hot potato?
It is hardly likelyt0 have an adverse effect
on.anyone's job performance iff a sergeant
from Main.Post and a lieutenant from Kelley
Hill. are discreetly dating.

As long as soldiers are doing their job, the
Army should leave well enough.alone, we
have enough reStrictions already.'

For information. concerning advertising or ay
matter of. a business' nature pertaining lo the, Bayonet
please contact:

Randy Givens, 'Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant:Mgr..'-

324-5526 Ext..420,421.
Represented, National ly byKnight R idder Newstpaper sales-

W. . radbury and Military.MdiaInc.

rn-rn--i •

The Bayonet is published.weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprisein the interest ofthe military and civilian personnel, -
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is'not an 'official Army'newspaper. The, views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the.
publisher and are-not to be considered those of the Department of the-
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for
purchase, .use, or patronage,'. without regard to the race, creed, color,-
sex, or national origin of-the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed
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How about that?

Start with enthusiasm
By WILLIAM W. ERBACH. SR.
TIC Chaplain*

Have you ever thought of com-
paring each new day with a peanut
butter jar? I did, but only in con-
nectionh with a family that grew up
next. to mewhen I was very-young.
At that house there used to be. a
great fuss over who. would get, the
first taste-out of* the jar. It got so
bad that they had to develop.a
schedule over who got first dibs on.
the jar.

One brother liked to take a fork
and make criss-crosses in the
smooth-surface of that new jar be-
fore he tooka taste. For some rea-
son that gave him pleasure. His
sister used to take a measuring
spoon and scoop out little balls of

peanut butter-and leave .round
.holes in whatremained. This
pleased her. The-older brother al-
ways du into the peanut butter

with a spatula,.teaving a wide de-
pression in-the SurfaceThat gave
him his enjoyment.° The thing is
that they. greeted each new jar
with -enthusiasm.

Compare a-new day to that new
jar Of peanut butter. One nice thing
is that we get a new day a lot more
often than we get a new jar. But
the anticipation, excitement and
opportunity for just- good fun are
still there. How we dig' into the jar
of peanut butterreally doesn't af-
fect the flavor of it, but most as-
suredly the way that we did into a
new day can definitely effect-the
flavor of those twenty-four- hors.
HOW: ABOUT THAT!!

How-different your day can be if,
you approach it with enthusiasm,
determined to make the whole day
count for something good. Tomor-
row, remember the jarOf peanut
butter'as you start the new day,
and dig into it with enthusiasm.

SALE BEGINS
T Feb. 2 ENDS Feb.' 14

1st Quality

> PANTY HOSE D
Buy 3 pairs and get the. with
4th pair

SFREE$
EVE.RYTHING Sple
IN-THE STORE

ST-HAT'S RED

P R IOF V E rBu y d 2 oI: I2 :PRICE -3rd for on,,

Logging moremiles,
Soldiers of the 72nd Engineer Company, 197th Infantry
Brigade, complete- the last leg of. a 12-mile road march.

USDA -GOOD
AND CHOICE-

SIDE: OF1
• BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

$1,*33Lbe

.*I y LIS.
WE WILL. CUT ANY

AMOUNT YOU WANT
1 Per Customer Please

SIDE OFPIG

With Purchase of
_Side of Beef

PORK SAUSAGE 98$ Lb.

OPEN 9AM
CLOSE -6 PM

PRICES GOOD THRU
WEDNESDAY.2/6/80,

I FRESH
i - FRESH ...

PORK LOINS
120 Lb.

FRESH

BOSTON $1 10
n vv 1 1' "" Lb,

Mon.-Sat.

~7Lb.

FREE!N
5. GAL. OGAS

With Purchase of

r ii ii • 1B
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Glad you asked Should the. military. be exempted from paying
taxes?

Yes, by being in. the militaryaway from
the state that you reside in, I feel we
shouldn't have to.pay taxes.

Sp4 ..LeeRobinson
Headquarters Company

.97th Infantry Brigade

No, we-are Americans too and' they should;
share the pot with the rest of the establish-
ment.

SSgt. Ron Provencher
Company B, Headquarters C mmand

Yes, they don't make enough money to sup-
port their families.

Alonzo Cooper (Retired staff sergeant).-
Special Sound Section of the Sound Branch

Yes, if you arenot serving in your state, then
I feel you shouldn't have state tax taken out
of your paycheck.

Gunnery Sgt. Billy Rister
Marine Corp Representative

Yes, they are presently underpaid, especially

in the lower grades.Most soldiers can't
make it on the pay alone.

Peter Compana (Civil Service)
Special Sound

Yes, if- you work for the government then
you shouldn't have to pay taxes. All we are
doing is paying for our own salaries.

Sp4. Bryan Vandertoolen-
72nd Engineer Company

Yes, all we are doing is paying for our ownpay and we don't even make enough money
in the first place,

Sp5 William Johnson
Company B,-Headquarters Command

No, we are no different from anyone else.If they get rid of taxes for government em-
ployees then they should get rid of taxes for
everyone.

PFC Andrew Bentzel
Company B, Headquarters Command

By DEBBIE HARRISON

.No. g.i ini,....jw ust:.d-on-,tmispelle.wrd
To the Editor:

Why don't you-publish letters ex-
actly as they ' are received? A re-.
cently published letter contained at
least a dozen corrections from the
original version. While these cor-
rections did not alter the thrust of
the letter, they did .much to estab-
lish the writer's credibility which
could have been challenged had
the original submission been
printed.

Editorialize some other place
on the editorial page, perhaps?
but not in letters. And while you're
at it, why not crucify the civilian

•workforce some more? One or two
more articles would- really admin-
ister the coup de grace to those of
us who believe in giving eight or
more hours of work for eight hours
pay,. N. Lloyd Williamson

DAC
-Editor's note: It is the BAYO-

NET's policy to correct grammati-.
cal and punctuation errors. As you
pointed out, We do not change
ideas, but we do make them more
easily understood and readable.

About civilans...
To the.Editor:

In response to Counterpoint -

By Deb Hilgeman, I. would like to
say:

Having been a Civil Service em-
ployee-for nine years, I certainly
feel that in your Counterpoint, Feb.
1 issue, you are classifying ALL ci-
vilians as being the- same. I have
worked for 18 years in a variety of
jobs and I have seen both good and
bad in all.of them.

First, I take pride ''in.- my looks

and the way i dress but I also take
care of this at home; not in the of-
fice or in the bathroom at work. I
am sure that the majority of us are
this way. The ones who do spend
this much time in thebathroom (as
you stated, 45 minutes) certainly
have:soft bosses who undoubtedly
don't care. It is a shame; though,
that you have no more to do in your
own job-than'to keep up with these-
people. Secondly, I work hard in
my job, and need a break occasion-

ally to clear my head, but I earn
that break, and if at break time or
quitting time, there is something
that has to be gotten out, I stay,
and I don't mind staying. As for
lunch, most civilian employees on
this, installation have 60 minutes
for lunch, as they work an eight
hour day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

As for ciVilians being rude, I
have found JUST AS MANY mili,
tary in my career that were rude
and very unpleasant, as you have
civilians.

And as to being here to serve the
military, you make, us sound :like a

bunch of waiters and waitresses. I
have always been:proud of working
;side by'-side with the military,
working toward-the same goal, for
my CoUntry. Before you.start cast-

ing the first stone, remember we
all have, our crosses to bear, no

matter where we work, or who we
ij .

work for. If we could all rid our-
selves of so much jealousy of each
Other, we could all do a much bet-
ter job. I hope that not all people
judge others by the few bad ones
they see, as you have done.

.L. Reeb
Civilian Service employee

Building 4

To the Editor:It's about time someone finally
got down on civilian workers at
Fort Benning. I can't count thenumber of times I hadto go some-

where on post to getsomething
done and a civilian employee kept
me waiting while she yakked away
to a friend or co-worker. If it was
an Army person who kept me wait-
ing, he or she would be dealt with
swiftly and effectively. But many
civilians seem to feel that people
in uniform are .simpletons unless
they're field grade officers. Thath o i n g ,. a

private who is kept waiting may
have business just as important to
him as the general's business is to
the general put alittle brass On'the
collar is about the only"thing that
perks-up some civilian workers.-I
also think it is a sorry, situation
when Benning's Army engineers-
are sent out to do menial tasks
while civilian workers get all 'the
construc t&in contracts. Ifwe're

ever mobilized, we'll have a l0t of
engineers facing tasks they're un-
able to perform-because civilians
have robbed them of the needed
experience.

SSgt. John Kosslofsky
1/58th Infantry! Battalion

Offering thanks .

To the Editor:
Ordinarily a point-counterpoint

series of articles provides interest-ing debate on a cOmmon subject.
However, Deb Hilgemen's coun-

.terpoint on the civilian work force
in the'Feb. 1 BAYONET, by nam-
ing specific organizations, steps
out of the arena of general debate.
My comments are on behalf of a
portion of the Fort Benning civilian
work force, those in the Transpor-
tation Division, who feel abit slan-
dered by the'article.

I ama -soldier who, until eighteen
months ago, had always worked
with and for other soldiers. I am
now chief-of an activity that em-
ploys 188 civilians;-my top three
managers are civilians -and my
boss is a .civilian. There are also
144 soldiers assigned to the divi-
sion. I freely admit that I moved.
into the job with severe.doubts
about the worth -of. DA civilians. It
was cultural baggage, that many
soldiers'carry around and never
have the opportunity-to shed. For-
tunately,.Ished my prejudices
after about three days on the job.

The-first -thing that impressed
me was that my :folks cared, I

. mean really cared, for the Welfare
of! :soldiers and their.families:

eSee LETTERS, age 6

.. - . -

..... ..... .... .. ...... ..



CG's-message-
I, Major General David E. Grange Jr.,

Commander, US Army-Infantry Center and
Fort Benning, Georgia, do hereby proclaim
the week of 10 - 16 February 1980 as:

CRIME PREVENTION WEEK

and encourage al personnel, military and ci-
vilian, to actively participate in: the crime
prevention programs being conducted
throughout the military and civilian com-
munities during this week. Remember
CRIME PREVENTION IS EVERYONE'S-
BUSINESS.

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

Setting.it straight
In the story about military funeral details

in last Week's issue, we stated that retired
service members and veterans who got out
before retirement were eligible to receive a
full military burial detail.
<The. story should have stated-that only re-

tired service members receive a full burial
detail and veterans only receive one military
representative to present the flag.

FBf14 Y4th

Watches Ca 6rvlleace

Lie's

30% OFF 50% OFF
Ladies Bracelets L

with stones sELECTIO
Diamonds Large 14. Kt.GOLD
Ruby Selection 1 t
Emerald " CHAINS
Opel $8.9 SOLD BY GRAM WEIGHT

GOLD.
BEADS
3mm to 7mm

SOLD BY GRAM WEIGHT

MANY OTHER
TYPE

OF BEADS
TO -CHOOSE

FROM!

-~I~ ~

PER NIGHT-FAMILY OR

3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR. EACH
APARTMENT

* FULLSIZE SWIMMING
POOL

*, CHILDREN'S POOL,
* 19"' COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

'PRICES STARTINGCT-; 8Il .ma 
8 ..

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
I "TO ....ALL MILITARY!

AWAITING" NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)ID EL *AWAITING QUARTERS

Ef D *CLEARING QUARTERS

It- v n *-WEEKEND RETREATS
*VISITING
* SALESMEN

•-" lme lia M o tel
& Apartments

AT. MAINENTRANCE
ON PHONE FOR,

' FT"" "INNiNG ROAD *..RESERVATIONS 68007-23anW

_ II

2 bedroom
apartment

Camellia-is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is .comprised of two bed-rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen-including re-
frigerator, Stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are-some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments irt
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

AI-

y -

in



LETTERS
eContinued from page 4
There was the lady who came in
early (without somebody telling
her to come in early) to call Ger-
many to-find out which direction a
soldier's personal property had
taken on its way to Fort Benning.
There was another lady who
helped pressure a carrier into
compensating a soldier because of
a late household goods'shipment.
There was the bus driver and his
supervisor working beyond their
normal day (without being told to
do so) to help a distraught mother
locate a child who had chosen to
play With friends rather than get
on the school bus, This just didn't
track, DA civilians were not sup-
posed to like soldiers. But caring is
a part of their job, and they do
their job well.

I was impressed with their ca-
pacity for work. Their normal day
was 8 a.m.,4:30 p.m. Monday
through.Friday, except holidays.
But there was the "early bird"
counselor for those soldiers who
couldn't make it-in during normal
duty hours; the fellow Working
around the clock.at the airport in
Atlanta helping soldiers get home
for Christmas; the supervisor with
a briefcase full of paperwork to do
over the weekend because she had
spent a lot of time personally as-
sisting soldiers with problems;'and
the lady who worked. seven days a
week during MOBEX (and man-
aged a household with the rest of
her time). They worked these odd,
extra, and long hours without com-
plaining. DA civilians were not
supposed to work like that. But
doing what needs to be done, when
it needs to be done, without com-
plaining, is a part of their job, and
they do their job well.

I was also impressed with their
efficiency. One lady received De-
partment of the Army recognition

(properly indorsed down through
channels) as being the best in DA
at doing her job. Another received
recognition for a suggestion that
saves the Army thousands of dol-
ars e--ach year. The. whole office
could take pride in a 98.5 percent
accuracy rate in irpiportant corre-
spondence. One grotp is always on
time or ahead, of schedule in get-
ting out commercial billings. Effi-
ciency and DA civilians are not
supposed to be mentioned in the
same breath. But doing things as
efficiently as possible is a part of
their job, and they do their job
well.

I willnot attempt to convince
anyone that every civilian who
works for me is hard working and
efficient. There are a few in my
organization who do not care as
much as they should, and some

who are not as productive as they
could be. But this can be said of
any organization, no matter how
efficient it is. The process of re-
ducing or removing an inefficient
employee is a time consuming pro-
cess and you can not miss a step
along the way. Few managers ever
undertake this rather formidable
task. The other personnel action
that is as difficult and time con-
suming is the process of reducing
or firing (putting out on the street)
a soldier for inefficiency. But get-
ting the most out of my Work force
is a part of my job, and other (ci-
vilian and soldier) will judge
whether I do my job well.

Danny E. Harris
Major, TC

Chief, Transportation Division

To the Editor:
In reference to your article on,

civilian workers: asset or liability,
the remark concerning the Class
VI store employees struck a reso-
nant chord with me. On a number
of occasions my wife has re-
marked on the rudeness and hostil-
ity of. the people working in this
facility. It's certainly a sad day
when an individual has to boycott a
service facility because of the bad
attitude of the people working
there. If a survey were done, I
imagine thereare a lot of people
who have received discourteous
treatment in this store. While the
overwhelming majority of civilian
workers are dedicated, hardwork-
ing individuals, there does seem to
be a lack of an efficient mecha-
nism to remove those who are not,
the Class VI store being a prime
example.

Maj. Gibson Morris Jr.
Det 10, 5WS

U.S. Air Force

To the Editor:
,I am writing in reference to the

treatment of military by civilians
at CIF.

On Monday, Jan. 28, while at CIF

at Sand Hill I was treated very
rudely on two separate occassions.
I cannot give names because nei-
ther one had a name tag on. The
first incident occured when I was
given an item which had a strap
missing. When I pointed this out I
was given a strap assembly. Upon
asking for help to put this-strap to-
gether or get another one I was
told to move down by Civilian 1. I
moved and asked Civilian #2 the
same and he was in the process of
bringing me another when Civilian
#1 took-the item from 2 and
brought me the original item..Upon
asking for assistance I was told by

1 it was not his responsibility that
my supply would do this. I replied I

would not accept the item ufless I
knew it was serviceable. Civilian
#1 then helped"me and I said
thanks.

At the final check out my forms
were taken, marked and I was told
to sign. When I started reading the
form I was given a disgusting! look
by Civilian. #3. I read and signed
the form.

Then Civilian #3 gave me an-
other form. I was told to sign be-
cause it was a list of issue for his
files. Upon checking the form it
had listed that I was issued an field
jacket I didn't receive. I told Civil-
ian #3 who acted insulted and
stated, "OK, I'll mark it off." Like
he was doing me a favor. Checking
further down, a field jacket liner
was listed which I did not receive.
When I pointed this out the form
was snatched out of my hands*and
corrected. If I hadn't pointed this
out how many people already
marked down for these items in
my group would have signed for
them?

'During my visit I felt that I was
a problem to be dealt with quickly
and sternly like an errant little
boy. I was made to feel that doing
anything other than shoving items
at me or telling me 'sign them' was
doing me a great favor.

And if I asked a question about
signing for something I felt I was
questioning my father's decisions.

How would you like to be sick
and treated like that? Is bringing a
bed pan a favor? Even if it is a
problem for me?

What happened to common cour-
tesy? Besides, this iS a military
post. To be run for the military-
not the civilians.

Sp5 Ronald K. Mc Waters
Martin Army Hospital

What's that smell?
To the Editor:

"Shooeeeee it sure does smell"
(bad). We have had it FBOC (Fort

Benning Officers' Club). The ladies
bathroom at the Main Club
"stinks". The "Foxhole" (club
basement lounge) has no ladies fa-
cility so we must hike upstairs only
to be grossed out by the odor which
permeates the bathroom. We enjoy
the club and believe our patronage
and support is important enough to
deserve better. Right now, it might
be worth the effort to clear the
men's room, post a guard at the
door, and use their facility rather
than face that foul smell in ours.
The club has made many great im-
provements over the past three
years and it saddens and embar-
rasses us when we see visitors ini:Y

the bathroom suffering with an un-
pleasant situation.

Please help.
S. Porter

K. Jackson
L. Reeb

M. Hicks

Music to the ears
To the Editor:

There is myself and many others
who enjoy and appreciate the out-
standing music played by Nancy
and Company at the Main NCO
Club.

Nancy and Company has per-
formed there for eight months now
and we all hope they stay on, and
continue their fine entertainment
at the Main NCO Club for at least
another eight months!

Nancy and Company play and
sing the Top 40 hits, country music,
disco hits, and some soul music for
a well-rounded performance.

SSgt. (ret.) McNeal Scow
Weapons Department Instructor

U.S. Army (Rifle) Section

Cut down ads
To the Editor:

I admit I do not have all the facts
pertaining to running a newspaper
and I know the cost of newsprint
has gone skyhigh but I believe a
paper put out for the military's
fit such as The BAYONET should
have more down to'earth soldier-
ing and military type articles and
less advertisement in it than the
one (and previous ones) I have just
perused, namely Vol 30, No. 18,
dated January 25, 1980. This issue
has twenty-seven articles of inter-
est and one hundred sixty six ad-
vertisements which is not a very
good percentage in the way of
news.

At least four of the articles take
.up one Or more pages while the
other-twenty-three are of a much
smaller size.

I believe if the BAYONET had

one hundred and sixty-six articles
and -twenty-seven advertisements
of less than page it would gain
more popularity through-out the
military here at Fort Benning. We
can always read the Ledger and
the Enquirer for advertisements.
What we want is news.

John J. Senger
SFC (E-6) Ret.

We want letters
The BAYONET welcomes letters of

relevance tothe Fort Benning commu-
nity. We also encourage feedback
from our readers on Point/Counter-
point. Address letters to The BAYO-
NET, Room, 601, Bldg. 4, Fort
Benning, Ga.



While
You
wereasleep,. 's army of home products surrounds,

tour home to stop winter draft!

This fiberglass insulation comes in /]
6 inch thick* batts. It is unfaced
which makes it ideal for "add-on" use
to bring present insulation up to
recommended standards. It has-an "R"
value of 19. The higher the "R" value,
the greater the insulating power. Ask
a Lowe's salesperson for the fact
sheet on "R" values. #13585,6

20 .qFt.
30 Pound Bag of Blowing Or
Pouring Insulation #12578'$4.. Per Bag

Insulating "Crossbuck" style storm door features
colonial design aluminum frame with white enamel
finish and black strap hinges. Comes complete with
latch and closer, pre-hinged. 2'8" x 61"..#1113572

. . . .....

.. ... . .. ... .... .. . ... ...

-. ... .. .. . ...

AlInumainmCosbc" tl storm door hafldeu a eatue

easc.on..es.nit . inula i t

doorntohentblatin sree hnged. doore Fu lly th

wathesrd and cls r, te proof. '8 6 #1113 7

$4499
•° ........... ................ .............-, i~iiii~i!!iiii .................i~i' ii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii......... ii

Alumium strm dor haslide-p.panl.tha
easil convrts Uit frm inslatin.stor

Aluminu to rmntilating s idenedoo.pFullyha

weatherstripped and rattleproof. #11131,2.44

Replacement patio door has double
glass for insulation. Comes with
complete weatherstripping. Measures
6' Wide and 6'8" high. #13017

$14999

Insulating storm window
has a sturdy-aluminum frame..
glass panels ... and a nylon mesh
screen. Bottom panel slides up
for ventilation. Standard stock-
sizes available. #13040,125 Header991'.4

Similar triple
track storm

-window. #13061

$17%

Storm-The general-purpose vinyl
weatherstripping easily attaches to
wood or metal. 17ft. roll. #6166199O

Polyethylene storm window kit comes
complete with 6 framing strips., nails
... and two 36" x 72" sheets. #6162

99t-

TO THE FIRST
25 CUSTOMERS,

WE WILL GIVE 1 STOCK
SIZE STORM WINDOW
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
5 WINDOWS AT
SALE PRICE

36" energy efficient fireplace takes in outside air
for combustion instead of stealing heated room air.
Glass doors keep heated air from escaping, too. Has
zero clearance for installation directly against
studs. Chimney kit is available. #37052

.$39997

Wood-burning fireplae insert heater
fits fireplaces from 25 3/8" to 32" w.by 34C to 42". h. and 15" d. #37366

$449

DenTte pliable 61/4 ounce rope caulk
has 3/16 bead. 30 ft. roll weatherstrips
two average-windows. #6168199 .

Automatic circulating wood heater features anadjustable thermostat that lets you set the
tombustion level to your comfort... firebrick lining

...and cast iron grate. Bums logs up to 2' long. #37370

$199P7
Blower for Wood Heater #37372$49.97

Help take the strain off your furnace
and be sure it works efficiently with
frequent filter changes, All stock sizes,

2 FOr $100

Introducing the-new Lowe's Credit Card! It's the handy card for handy peop
you! Lowe's makes life a little easier with our new credit card. Just stop by anapplication. If you want to charge something while in the store, your applicatiapproved in a minimum amount of time. Or take it home with you and mail it I

4445 MILGEN ROAD- ,

E4:4MIH

e-just like Energy-efficlent boxwood heater has authentic Early
d pick up an American charm and burns ovemight with just one
Jon may be load of hardwood.100% cast iron, it has a hotplate
back. for cooking. Takes logs up to.16 in. long. #373M

$3-2900. $99

was!.
happeni ng
-ALt'

"THE

WOR-LD
Read.it i'n

Q&oumbus
tquirer

Llive Got Everything You Nee- d
To Give Winter A Warm Welcome
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Special - Sound Branch
has.unique mission

By T.A. SABEL PI

Without them, the many.varied and im- W4

portant ceremonies on Fort Benning could so

not be conducted. Their equipment and ex- M

pertice allow the many-speakers to reach W

larger audiences than normal voices would a
allow.. I

They are the Special Sound Section of
Sound Branch.

Special Sound has the unique mission of in-
stalling and operating sound equipment for
speeches and lectures for the commanding
general, visiting general officers, and local
guest speakers. They also work for special
presentations and all activities in the Mar-
shall Auditorium, York Field and where ever
their services are needed.

Apart from military activities, Special
Sound supports the civilian community at the

Salisbury Fair, the Columbus Iron:Works
Convention and Trade Center, the AUSA Pic-

nic, the Miss Georgia Ball and many other
events.

Mobility is important. Special Sound has

two specially rigged vans. The vans have

permanently installed . amplifiers, mixers,
cassette and reel-to reel tape recorders,
eight LS-103 loudspeakers and other neces-
sary equipment.

In the sound booth overlooking Marshall
Auditorium they have similar equipment as
well as the machines needed to present the
poem, I AM THE INFANTRY, at the many
graduation ceremonies.

The people running and working in Special

Sound are professionals. The military mem-
bers are trained radio-television production

specialists. Many have commercial radio

and television experience as well.

The three civilian workershave former
military MOS. training, technical or college
training in the audio field. All in all, there are
more than 30 years of experience in the audio
field working at Special Sound, according to
SSgt. Ron Provencher, NCO in charge.

He added that with themany demands off
and on post, they work most weekends and
nights as well.

I TROY sTATE UNIvERSITY
I ; GRADUATE AND

I ' PROGRA MS

BLD.# 35 - ROOM # .264
FORT BENNING

-PHONE 689-4709

Direct deposit
aid-.to soldiers

Military personnel who-elect to have their
paycheck mailed to a home. or unit address
are reminded AR. 37-104-3 requires that a
three mail day waiting period after payday is
to be observed before initiating a Request for
Stop Payment on a lost, missing or stolen
check.. Lost or stolen checks can be avoided!
Change your pay election (DA Form 3685) to
"Check to Financial Organization" and join.
the Direct Deposit program.

Sonderangebot Deutschland.
Sitzplatze Fur Excursions- Flug

Noch Zuhaben

Preislage Giinztig und Garantierd am
Tag Des Kaufes
Delta-Lufthansa-Davis-Agency
Authorized-Agency

TRAVEL WORL.D
3135,21st. Cross Country Plaza

563-8687.

Two ways
we're in
your corner.
at tax time...
Beneficial Income Tax Service.'
Switch to Beneficial. And join the thousands
of servicemen and .women, and service-
related personnel .who rely on Beneficial for
preparation of their Federal tax returns.

We'll prepare your state retums too,
for any state(s) in which you need to file.
We work for every deduction you'reentitled
to. And care about all the items that make
your tax return special - so you don't cheat
yourself. Fast service. No appointment
necessary.
Beneficial Instant Tax Refund
Loan. Don't wait for your government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the full
amount-of your expected refund, or more,
today. It's a regular loan, usual-qualification,
not related to your tax refund -to do what

_you want to do right now. Call up or come in
today.
You're good for more at Beneficial ... not

just another finance. company.

F Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

All loans subject to credit approval. Individual and jo nt credit available,

BeneficialFinance Co. of Georgia
COLUM BUS -3131 Manchester Expressway

. ,Peachtree Mini Strip.. 323-7266
• ...
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can --help with food stamps.
Soldiers may qualify for Food Stamps if

their individual financial situation meets cer-
tain basic criteria. Rank is not the control-
ling criteria, net monthly income is. If your
net monthly incomebased on the total num-
ber in your household meets the following
criteria, you should make application for
Food Stamps.
No. in Household Net Monthly Income

1 $306,-
2 - 403
3 500
4 596
5. 693
6 790
7 886

For each additional family member, add
$97.

Application forms'are available-at Army

1. 97th to conduct
noisy training

Elements of the 197th Infantry Brigade will
be conducting a planned training test Mon-
day through next Saturday in the northwest
area of the reservation.-

A spokesman in the Directorate of Plans
and Training Department said heavy artil-,
lery, tanks, armored personnel carriers, Air
Force jets; helicopters and various other
weapons will be used.

He also.said the exercise is a routine and
necessary part of military training for the
brigade's 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry and 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor. Supporting troops will
come from the 2nd Battalion, 10th Artillery
and Troop A, 15th Cavalry.

Persons living in the Upatoi area will
probably hear some of the noise generated
by such testing exercises.

Ii.I l HOLLY HILLS
STOR LOK.I' TROPHIES.

|INI-AXI WAREHOUSE

444"Box Road ...568-0501. Specializing in
oumsGA 31907 Designs of Military

~and Civilian PlaquesTHE f j1 Trophies and Awards
TET15js CUSTOMIZED
TEST 1 I JUT TROPHIES

'IHU D._ * oiPLAQUES.

ThE CORN1EP * ENGRA VINGS
.. ARE YOU 0 NAME TAGS
IN SKAPE9'? oPLASTIC SIGNS

- MEDALS
* & OTHERS

WE ALSO CARRY./N. STATUES OF...
INFANTRY MEN

AIRBORNE
SPECIAL FORCES
DRILL SARGEANT

... 'HOLLY HILLS
. ... .. ................ .. . .: .: .: .:

.. St. MaryRd. at the By-Pass.HOLLY. HILLS Y SHOPPING CENTER

...... . 687-7660........ Rd t the B - s

Community Services (ACS), Bldg. 83. They
will help you fill out the forms and tell you
where to apply in person for these stamps.

Residents of-Muscogee County must apply
at the Muscogee County Family and Chil-
dren's Services Office, 1718 8th Ave., Co-
lumbus, 571-7311. If you live in Chattahoochee
County, you must go to the Courthouse
Annex, Cusseta, Ga., 989-3681. For residents
on on-post housing, Upatoi Creek is the divid-ingline between counties. "Residents of Cus-
ter Terrace, and McGraw Manor 'apply in
Columbus,. residents on Main. Post, apply inC u sse ta , ~ ~ ~~............. ............. .............. ..
Cusseta.Only the Food Stamp Officesare inthe po-
sition to determine if you are eligible and, if
so, how many stamps'you are entitled to re-
ceive. ACS also has brochures-explaining

COME EARLY EVERY
SUNDAY 1000-1330 hrs.

ALL.YouUNDA

CAN EAT BUC
ADULTS

Children Children$ ~v Under 10 yrs. Under 4 Yrs.
3 0. 12.00 . . FEE

BEEF and BURGANDY BUFFET
Every Sunday Night

1800-2100 Hrs.-"
TOP SIRLOIN'-FRE

Cocktails And" IGlass Ofl
Dancing- "E

COFFEESHOPSPECIALS

MONDAY
1630-2030 Hrs.

ALL THE'CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT!
$2.95

Includes Salad, Potato
& Beverages

TUESDAY
1800-2030 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN

U.S.D.A. Choice
Roast Sirloin 600
per oz. plus Free
16 oz. Draft Beer.

WEDNESDAY
1630-2000 Hrs.

ALL THE
SPAGHETTI

-AND SALAD
YOU CAN EAT!$2.95

$2.95 PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

HAPPY FREEHOUR SNACKS!
THURS. & FRI., 1700-1830 HRS.

OPERATING HOURS' ' ,
Thurs. 2000-2400,Hrs. Fri. 2000-0300.- Sat. 2 00 0-0300-Sun. 2000,0100

Food Stamp procedures - how to apply and
how they are used. FoodStamps may be re-
deemed in the commissary as well as food
stores-off post. If you qualify for thesestamps, the system guarantees -you will get
your first stamps no later than 30 days from
the date the appropriate office receives your
application.

Depending on the number in the household
and net monthly .income, a minimum of $10
per month in food Stamps is given to families
with no more. than two members and up to a
maximum of $564 per month for a family of
12. Again, it is emphasized.that the empha-
sized that the exact amount of stamps pro-
vided can-be determined only at the food
stamp office.

FORT BENNING.OFFICER'S CLUB

Ste

. InThe

... ton

DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrf

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
ak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday-
SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB

Menu Priced From $4.95

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!
FOR YOUR DINING & DANCINGPLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

FORT BENNINGOFFICER'SaUB

BINGO
NEW GRAND PRIZE

(2) 1ST CLASS
TICKETS ROUND TRIP
FROM COLUMBUS TO:
NASSAU PLUS

82,0OO.OO SPEND/I

11

For Rservatitons 6820
....... ...For Members and Authorized Guests Oni .

Building # 128/Ft. Ben ning, G

MONEY!

Page 9
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.. CUSTER TERRACE
ANNEX

F.B.O.C.ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLESTREET

EVERY THURS.SUN NITE
BOOGIE ON OUR LIGHTED DANCE FLOORS

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

. _ _ -- _ . ,
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Unit profile

Cav has come a longway
Story and photos by MARK CAUTHEN' - ,

U.S. Cavalry. The mere mention of the
words brings forth images from our nation's

colorful history, when men in blue and
mustard-colored. uniforms rode their horses
-across the American west, fighting to main-
tain law and order. One.man, one horse,
together they made an unbeatable fighting
team.

Today the cavalry remains a vital part of
the Combined Arms Team. Their mounts
have changed though, from those of flesh to
those of steel; the M-60A1 Tank and the
M113-A1'Armored Personal Carrier (APC).

Troop A, 15th Cavalry is the.:armored
cavalry unit assigned to the 197th Infantry
Brigade. In peacetime, the unit's mission is
to train so that the unit stays in a state of
combat readiness in addition to providing
support for the U.S. Army Infantry School. In
combat A Troop can perform several differ-
ent types of missions. These missions include
reconnaisance, screening and being a cover-
ing force for the Brigade.

Due to reorganization of cavalry units, A
Troop replaced their Sheridan Armored Re-
connaisance vehicles with M-60A1 Tanks.
The unit is also now authorized six TOW and
six Dragon mounted vehicles.

"The replacement of our Sheridans with
the M-60A1 Tanks was.one of the best things
that has happened to A, Troop,". said Capt.
Buford C. Blount, commander of Troop A,
15th Cavalry. "The M-60A1 Tank is a much
more reliable vehicle than the Sheridan and
with the M,60's armor the. Cav now has
greater battlefield survivability and staying
power."

In addition to Troop A's new tanks, they
are also.authorized six-TOW and six Dragon
mounted vehicles. The TOWS give Troop A
the capability to destroy enemy armor
vehicles at ranges in excess of 3000
meters.

With its tanks, TOWs, Dragons, scout
tracks, and mortars, Troop A has a tremen-
dous anount of-firepower for a unit of its
size.

The history of Troop A goes back to the
turn of the century. Troop A, 15th Cavalry
Regiment was constituted into the regular
Army in 1901. Less than one year later the
unit saw its first combat action in the
Phillipine Insurrection, with campaign credit -
for Mindanao and Luzon.

15th Cavalry crest

The red and white divided shield repre-
sents the old cavalry guidon. Hard fight-
ing in the Philippines is indicated by the
crossed Kris and Kampilan of the Moro
and, Lake Lanao campaigns.: In World
War I, the.regiment served in France in
the vicinity of Bordeaux and the golden
lion is taken from the arms of that city.
The translation of the motto "All for One,
One for All" is indicative of the spirit of
the regiment,

in Algeria, French Morocco, Sicily, Nor-
mandy, northern.France, Rhineland, Ar-
dennes-Alsace, and Central Europe. For this
action the unit received the Presidential Unit
Citation and the Belgian Fourragere and was
cited in the Order of the Day of the Belgian
Army.

In Wrld ar theuni sered n FrnceThe current organization of Troop A, tookI place on. Aug. 17, 1973 when the unit was

near Bordeaux. assigned to the. 197th Infantry Brigade, Fort

During World War II,.TroopA saw.action Benning, Ga.

P.F'C TommY Jones- hands-a .round. of -ag.drn
ammuntionto SMLero Waier duing n M6-Al Tank Prepares to fire down rnedrn i~fr xrie h

replaced the Sheridan and gives A Troop,"15th Caa!ry muchmore surviv
a live ,fire power demonstration at andincreasedcombat.effectrvness.

.. , , - -. -.e .

.................
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Life expectancy longer in 130 volt'light bulbs
By DAVE BRISTOW

Chances are if you purchased lightbulbs at
:your post Exchange .or commissary, you'd
probably bought120.volt. lamps with what-
ever wattage bulb you desired'

Now. available, at the same locations--is a
new item that has not been around for a
while. 130 volt bulbs are in! These lamps will
-not only enable you and your family' to help
save energy,-but these bulbs-last much
longer-!

130 volt-lightbulbs' like these are now
available at. your post.Exchange orcommissary as a-new item. The 130 volt
will:-save energy: and at .the same time

-Will last threetimes as-long as the-120
volts many people are now using.

Talking with Fort Benning's Chief of Utili-
ties. Division Mr. George Sehladensky, he
commented, "Naturally I'm interested in the

best buy in lightbulbs -for our Fort Benning
residents. The 130 volt bulb is the better buy.
There is:a significant .differencein the 130
versus the'120 bulb. Basically, the 130 will
help save energy while'giving you-the lightyou need. Additinally, it will last three times
as long .as the 120. Many people are nowusing this size, since the :filament is much

stronger in- the 130 volt .bulb."
Schladensky warns customers, TLet people

-bewareof the printing on the manufacturer's.
package. Each package has the electrical
and life characteristics -of-a 120 volt bulb,
even though a 130 volt bulb can be foundin an'
identical box! The manufacturer has not
packaged the..product properly., They. havefailed to properly identify the'productthat is
in the package. The package says the aver-
age life-of the bulb enclosed.is a life. of-750:
hours. However, ,it does not tell you that the.
130 volt bulb which-is packaged the.same
.Way lasts for some 21,750 hours despite-the
package information. This -is .a difference of
three -times at the durability Of the120.volt
bulb." . ty o

Schladensky concluded, "The most expen-
sive thing about a lightbulb is the labor. The
most difficult thing todo is the changing'of a
bulb when it burnsout. Changing -of light-
bulbs" lead to.accidents with people climbing
on stools,, stepladders, one.person standing
on the shoulders of. another to get to. a bulb,
and so forth. If-you have to change bulbs
three times as much, you're three times
more likely to have an accident..Purchasing
130 volt bulbs will avoid some of. this bulb
replacing,-simply because they last and last
and last."

.This. sign displayed at Benning Main,
Post Exchange informs customers thereare new energy efficient 130 Volt bulbs
now on sale.'

D.ON'TLOSE OUTE OU
WHEN YOUIGET OUT

.If you've decidedto leave the Army beforeretirement, you.
don't have to leave behind all of those valuable benefits.Just serve
part-timewith-yourlocal 'Army Reserve.unit.You'll earn a good extra income based on your preSent rank
and service time,.for servingonly 16 .hurs a month (usually ne
wekend)and-twofull weeks a year .'And you can still take advantage of part of yourArmy
benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist, you'l continueto earn. PX privileges (a day for each eight hours of unit training..
attended), and credits toward retirement pay.

..Most of-all,.by-your becoming an Army Reservist, your
country benefits. By. your training..Your experience:.Your dedication.

So don't lose out-when youget.out. J(oin tday's ArmyReserve.-It'swell wirth your ti me.
SG For more information, please call-.

Leonard Brubaker', 545-4132/544-4759

MEET iODYS ARMY RESERVE.
'Fo~r n ifwe-mnf m- at- wite:-. . .

SGM LeOnard Brubater a
-HQ USAIC'

AG Section .-
ATTN: ATZB-AO-RCC.C"
Ft. Benning,: GA 31905"Name :,.

: Present Address______

Sllof)Ce Address. ._.

no- - .am - - -..

Age-

ETS

Citv
S -Ph("n

" I
.'I

-I .

I'
- , .I . .

S " I
I

-NEW ITEM
Energy Efficent 130 Volt Bulb

Three times the life of standard
bulbs when used in 1.20 volt
circuitwith resultant savings
of,energy,-,.

JOIN THEPEOPLEIWHO IARE GETTING
" ...:A .G G

OUT OF. LINE!

GET PAID- ON.
TIME-EVERY TIME

HAVE YOUR PAYCHECK SENT
DIRECTLY TO THE NATIONAL
BANK OF FORT BENNING FOR
.CRED IT TO YOUR ACCOUNT.

CONTACT 'US TODAY AND LET
* US EXPLAIN THE MANY.ADVANTAGES OF-DIRECT-

DEPOSIT. "-. - "

____NATIONAL KBANK
of

FOR.T-B-ENNING
P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

(404)689-6232

A
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Patriots earn medals
In *eremonies on Kelley Hill, soldiersfrom

the 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry were pre-
sented Good Conduct Medals. The GoodCon-

duct .Medal' is" awarded to soldiers who
clearly distinguish themselves by exemplaryconduct, efficiency and fidelity.

In presenting the Medal, the patriot Battal-
ion Commander Lt. Col. H.T. Fincher,-re-
marked, "This coveted awardis very hard to
earn and that only winners could wear it".

The followingreceived Medals: Sgt. Robert J.
Miller Jr., Cpl. Andre 0. Lowe, sp4 Bobby
Fletcher; Sgt. Michael Cushingberry, Sp4 Matt-
jew Flowers, Sgt. James Ford Jr., Sp4 Earl T.
McCain, Sp4 Carlos, Riera, Sp4 Daniel Thorpe,Sp4 Windell N. Weathered, Sp4 Jimmy L. Revels,
Sgt. Melvin L. Finney, Sp4 Fred D. White, Sgt.
David R. Mattox, Sgt. Dannie R. Kay, Sp4 Danny
J. Coventry, Sp4 Thed Howard, and Sgt. Douglas
T. Brown.

James Walker is congratulated by :Col.
Joseph R.- Franklin, president of the'.
Fort. Benning .School Board, uponl his
retirement after 27 years of service.

Retirement honored. -
A retirement .ceremony was held recently

in. the. Dexter SchoOl Auditorium for Mr.
.James Walker who. is retiring after 27 years
of federal serviceas a janitor leader for the.
Fort -.'Benning Dependent .School: System.
Walker was presented the Department of the.
Army Certificate of Appreciation by Col.
JosephR. Franklin, School Board president.

* IFrankf urt..
I ~ROUND-TRIP.
* FROM.

IATLANTA oFRANKFURT I
FROM. 1600*

PLUS-TAX U

* TRAVEL' WORLD u
* 3135 21 St.cro$ss Country:Plaza I
*,  , 563-8687 '

erain R estrictions Apl *Sept. 15th-May Uh

Col. Casey congratulates Mai. WilliamH. Poe upon his retirement after 21
years of service in the Army.

:Weapons expert retires' -

SMaj. William H. Poe retired from the U.S-.

Army on January 31 after 21 years.of service.
He enlisted in'March 1959 and was commis-
sioned from infantry OCS in- February
.1965.

His duty assignments include.: two toursof
duty in Vietnam. With Special Forces units,company commander of a training company
-.at. Fort Bragg, Headquarters company-com-
mander and S-3 of a tank battalion in Europe,and infantry team 'chief, Readiness Group,

Oakdale, Pa.
His assignments at the Infantry School

include: executive officer, Antiarmor Missile
Division, Weapons, Gunnery and Mainte-
nance Department; department operationsofficer; and for the past 15 months, assistant

director,-WGMD..- .
His awards include:- Bronze Star Medal

(1st Oak •Leaf Cluster), Air Medal (3rd
Award), Purple Heart, Good Conduct Medal,
National Defense Service. Medal, Republic of
Vietnam Campaign.Medal, Vietnam Service"
Medal, Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with.
Palm ..(unit-2nd Award), Presidential Unit
Citation, MeritoriousUnit Citation and Com--
bat Infantryman's Badge-. Upon his. retire-
..ment,- he -received. the Meritorious Service
Medal for his. contributions to .-the -U79
Army.

He and his family'will reside in Orlando,
Fla. where he will be a counselor- for the
placement of disadvantaged or mentally
handicapped children.

Honor grad named
Second Lieutenant Terence B, Oliver and

PFC.-Robert.W.. Johnson were named honor
graduates of Basic AirborneClass #9 that.
was graduated here Jan. 25.

Coordinator appointed*.-

The Alcohol" and -Drug, Control Officer
announced. the appointment of Mr. James E.
Henry as the Civilian .Program coordinator
for substance "abuse problems. .among the.
civilian work force.

Civilian employees and/or their, supervi-
sors (either military or. civilian) in need of
assistance regarding-alcohol or drug abuse
problems are invited to-telephonethe Alcohol
and Drug .Control Officer 'at 545-5880 or
545-48910.

Chairman appointed
Appointment of subcommittee chairmen

was. among main items of business at the
recent..meeting of-the Fort Benning--Golf
Advisory Committee, according to Col. Jerry
Scott, overall chairman.

Billy Arthur Will take over as subchairman
of the Greens Committee. Other subchair-
men are Capt. Bill Hauserman, Rules;
George Britto, Tournaments; Lt. Jeff Ben-
high" House and Facilities; and Lt. Col. Don

Landrum, Marshals,
Maintenance schedules: for the remainder_of the year-were outlined to committee

members..with a reminder to all golfers that
post-emergence chemicals- would'probably
be applied in February. Such weed killerswill result in'brown areas around greens and
tees.

The proposed tournament schedule for
1980 calls for at least 24 events withothers-remaining to be scheduled. Tournaments Will
'be held Over both Lakeside and -Pineside

couses

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass).

-323-4616

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
:-FULLYI CARPETED

.. All Apartments have Cable-TV .
'6 They are ,furnishedwith .:drapes. through-

out-.
With the always .:popular 'dishwasher.

0 And an added.attraction-are the.. gar-
bage disposals

CLOSETO SCHOOLS & MALLS;,.,.
0* Washers and Dryer connecions-
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* eSome of the units have FIREPLACES!'.
*, Available also are the laundry facili-

ties
'24 HOUR EMERGEN CY MAINTENAYICE

e.k" Out. "- U

AT-TENT.1*0N"

MILITARY.

*'ALL STATES INCOME. TAX PREPARED

WE'. HAVE T14E FORMSFOR, EWRY.,STATE

.12 YRS, -EXPERIENCE IN ALL STATES---FORMS

0 SCHEDULE A -ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS
$10.00

0, ONE DAY -SERVICE
FEDERAL 1040A & GA. OR ALA. STATE

-$10,00 (W'/any other state, $45-.-W)
-NO EXTRA CHARGE. FOR APPOINTM, ENT,

Manager, Lt. Col. William C.Spence, R6t.-

.'Ta an Associates

#35 Cross Country. Plaza Columbus Ga.. 31906

Back-of Morrisons,- Cafeteria.. Phone. 563-Z"2

"A ull Se-vice-Y or- Arourid To a4w



EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST CHURCH.-

a brief history
In the middle -of the 1940's a small group Of

people' met. in Edgewood School. for Sunday
School. By the. :summer, -of 1948 the City
Missions Committee loaned the group a
tent.-

In April of-1949ihe smallMission. moved-to "
an oldbarn (pictured right) and Rev. Frank G.
Lavender became pastor-..

On October. 23, 1949the Edgewood Baptist
Church-was organized and. the grounds were-
brokenfor a new building, (2nd picture)'.

By 1953, work was begunon a third building

(3rd picture)-but before it's completion a
devastating : tornado. ripped through the Ed-
gewood area. However, the first meeting was

held in December of 1953.
Rev. Carl Peacock became pastor in 1955

.followed. in-1972 by Rev. David...Howle.-
As pastor, David Howle invites.you to attend

the dedication services- this- Sunday, February
10.

Sunday School 9:30 am.- Dedication at
10:45 am followed by.lunch on. the grounds.
Nancy Steinmann will be in concert at
7:30 pm.

torrest loacl at.Macon &ad
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Medi cal ba ttalionoperates in field
All isquiet and for the most part normalas

the first squad, first platoon, of Company: B,',

3rd Battalion 7th Infantry(Cotton Bailers),
61st Infantry Division(Mechanized) moved'
out on their:daily search and destroy patrol.

The-quiet issuddeny shattered by the
sound of small arms, automatic weapons and
machinegun fire. The squad has been am--
bushed by elements of"the Eastland Forces.

"MEDIC! Man down-.and wounded,"
shouts an excited comrade. His .Wounds are
administered ,to as Others of his squad fall
prey to the flying rounds. The medic attends
to all'the men as, he gets, to them, but-they
are in need of better-medical -care.

Priorities are set'and the grid coordinatesare Called out.

The .34th Medical Battalion,- andal ofitS
medical units, support for the 61st In-
fantry, receives the call and rushes into ac-
tion.

Helicopters from,.the 498th Medical Com-

pany (Air Ambulance) hurry toWards the
rendevous points Called in by the ambushed..
squad, They swOop in and evacuate the more
seriously wounded personnel and move them
to the 2nd Comabat Support Hospitalbypass.-
ing the clearing stations that will be
swamped shortly with the less seriouslY
wounded.

Ambulances.'from the 690th Medical ,Com-
pany (Ambulatory) moved into positionto re-
ceive the lessseriously wounded, and
transport them to the 546th (Clearance) Med-
ical Company formore treatment and medi-
cal aid. The 2id Combat Support Hospital

The ,beginnings Of a.- wound are 1.being-
applied tothe leg-of a soldier.Prior to.
tactical play beginning.Sp4. Ronald

Steed of -.the 546th Medical Company
uses ,a,. putty knj v e.- to..ap-pj y, the
make-up.

(M.U.S.T) :prepares- its staff for the incom-
ing-wounded. Doctors and nurses.prepare the
wards and operating rooms, while litter bear-
ers wait patiently or the choppers toarrive.
This is how the scenario and sequence of

events should have transpired for:the mem-
bers of the 34th Medical Battalion on their
field problem Jan. 29 through Jan. 31.

Though the personnel and staff of the 34thdid their jobs professionally and with the nec-
essary. skill, they had their problems and
mix-ups, which became a vitalelement in the.
:training exercise.-

"This wasn't supposed to happen," said Lt.Col. James W. Weiss, Commander ofthe 2nd
Combat.Support Hospital, as the InfantryOf-
ficer Basic Course students raided the hospi-
tal compound, raising havoc and chaos. ",Yes .
we are supposed to be aggressed," he contin-*
ued, "but the aggressors. know which perim-
eter they are supposed to attack."'

-The raid by the: IOBC class ends and the
students prepare. to-catch helicopters thatwill take them on their next-mission.

. -. th m ..n' --

The, training portion of the exercise ends
with a tactical night move to another posi-
tion Prior to this move the Casualties
.(actors)-for- the scenario are released to
their parent unit, 3rd Battalion 7th Infantry,_
of the 197th Infantry Brigade. The field prob-
lem ends the next day with a vehicle road

:march back to. garrison..
According to Capt. Goynes, S-3 officer forthe 34th Med Bn, the training-exercise Was

designed to evaluate unit operational capabi-
lities in a combat'situation. "Overall, the
training went well," he said."Inhouse evalua-
tion of the-exercise showed that the units per-
formed well, but there were some weak
areas: These areas. are going. to be empha-
sized more as .we restructure our training
program.:,

Pvt. Richard H. McConnell, 3/7 h, watches a. medical The hospital
personnel from the 676th pplyvh[ leg wound . IOBC stu..en

ale. ,

Story and photosby BRIAN ADAMS
P ., Y, .. A
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Silas Anderson (21)goes up for the rebound after a shot by
:Nate Harris misses the target, Melvin Hudson (33) waits,

-ready. to assist if.needed to gain-control of the-ball.

Doughboy Luke Fencher stuffs another one in the basket
as a McPherson players look on. After a drive from half
court Fencher out played the McPherson defense tO score
two.

.. .. ...... ....win.ners.-oys d ub. 16 verDoughb 0,

Story, and photos by PAT BARHAM

TheDoughboys played two'outstanding
games last weekend as they blasted Fort MC-
Pherson 97-76 and 88-72, upping their overall
standings to 20-5 for the season.

In action Saturday at Santiago Gym the
Doughboys took a seven-point lead in. the first
quarter.

Saturday's game, plagued by fouls on both
sideS, became adefensive ball game as the
Doughboys kept finding the slot to hitshot after
shot from the fifteen and twenty foot line. The
half left McPherson down as-the Doughboys
lead by 14 points, 47-33.

As the third quarter of play ended, the Dough-
boys had gained 13 points compared with 16,

points, gained.by McPherson,-.

McPherson opened-the fourth quarter with
a burst of shots but the outcome of the game
was- in the cards. The Doughboy lead gained in
the first-quarter kept the home team on top -for
their first victory of the weekend, beating the
Big Mac team 97-76.

Sunday's game started with a bang as the
Doughboys began pulling out in front of Mc-
Pherson early in the first quarter. In a repeat of
the game played Saturday, the Doughboys
began to mount up point after.point before
McPherson even scored.

The officals of Sunday's game liked blowing
their whistles as evidencedby the large number
of fouls given to both teams. The Doughboy

defense agaix out played MacPherson forcing

them to shoot from the key with little success.
McPhersonmoved in close using pass plays

to get the ball inside but bad shots and foulE
kept scoring to a minimum. The Doughboy',
constant communication on the court kept tab'

-.on McPherson as the Doughboys retainec
theirlead through the game.-

At the half the Doughboys were on top 47-31

as a frustrated McPherson team, shortof pla
ers, planned strategy goinginto the secon
half.

The Doughboy coach received a technica
foul after contesting a tip-in call by officia,
McPherson never gained the lead as th

Doughboys finished off the team at the close 0
the fourth quarter 88-72.so
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Doug'h girl"-expres -blows. by Fort Mcheron

B ''PAT BARHAM.

The'Doughgirls rolled over Fort, McPher-
son-Saturday by the score of 62-25.

Phyllis Colbert, piled up points early in: the,

.game as :the McPherson: team .looked on in
amazement.. The Doughgirls charged from

,, the opening tip as they applied -constant.de-
fensive pressure on. te.slower. McPherson
team. They used their superior speed to
Score frequently on the fast break.

* Although the Doughgirls, were bothered: by
fouls,' the spirits of the -team werenever
dampened- in the first half. No. one scored
during the second-quarter as.both teams
foughtt0.gain control Of the court. At the half

-the -Doughgirls led .22-13. The Doughgirls'

.Usually-average 30 fouls per game but they
settled down in the second half and ended, up.
with only21 Saturday.
CMcPherson had-the height advantage

as the , Doughgirls usedtheiy speed .and
a 1-3-1 zonepress to counteract the disadvan-
tage in the second-half. As has happened so.-,
many-times: .this-season,- the. .Doughgirls'

quickness-on-their feet and their slight of
hand produced many steals...

The ball changed .hands: off-andon as
Doughgirl : turnovers, allowed McPherson to
get control- of the ball and -score several
times in the third quarter.

Sylvia -Jones scored 14 .pointsfor the
Doughgirls while. Marietta Jones hit ,for. 12.
Earlie Rockette and Phyllis Colbert tied with'
10 each.

After winning the game by 37 pointS be-
'-fore a , large crowd, the Doughgirls excitedly
looked forward toSunday's game.-That
game never-came about" as.Fort x Iher-

-son forfeited.

Coach' Hezzie-Bainesc.commented on the
Doughgirls' .play by saying, "With. the ability
I have seen exhibitedon this: team and the
good shooting we've been -having, I feel we

:are prepared to compete-in. the TRADOC
toumament in "March.

TheDoughgirls play at LaGrange Monday
in a game that looks to be a challenge.
Coach Baines said,-"We have beat them
once before and the way'we'rerolling I am
confident that we should, play ,well and win
again.

Flyer's :season Inears,.tea neeld of ayers
Consider the following: , What's-rugby?

Now choose one of: the ,following:
a., Isn't that just like so{cer?
b. Maybe it's that Englishfootball game
-c, Never heard of1it'

Like most folks, you probably picked. D.
SAll- the above.",'First,.-let me tell you. what.
rugby iSn't. Rugby: is not a.social"disease, a

game played by the neighborhood crazies or
a free for. all drunk..

Rugby, theforerUnner of American. foot-
ball, is a fast action contact sport played for

tw 40minute.halves-no substitUtion-with a,..
ball that.lookslike an over-inflated football.
.,Theobject of rugbyis to run-or. kick-the'ball,
foward, cross.thetry line .(goal \line),and
touch-the ball down., The ;ball. may notbe
passed foward, only laterally or.backwards.

The Flyers Rugby Club.is. the only team in
the columbus area and is madeu-pof"both civilian-and militaryplayers. The

'.Flyers havejuSt started practicing -fr the

springseason and-are looking. for more play-,.
ers..Matches for th'e, .season.include teams
from Atlanta, Tallahassee. and Birming-.
ham.
DYA. BASKETB.ALL'

I ESULTS..',-..
Termite DiVision. (8-10)
Eagles*30 - Hawks 10.

Celtics 30 --.Lakers 10-

Pee Wee Division.(11-12)- -
76- ers 42 - Cougars 37

Midget.Division (13-14).
Maxwell Air Force Base 33 - .Blue Devils-28.

Senior Division (15-17)
Maxwell: Air.-Force Base. 56-.. Benning Blazers.: 54.

Next Week,'..
'A double elimination tourney start tomoro-

row.at-10 a.m, Games will not be played: on
qSunday or Monday. Game play Will resume;on Tuesday with the final game: being played.
on the 16th a'ht1H: 30. a.m., An:g .r s: willi be
played at the DYA Gym.- ...

The Flyers will play 'in two tournaments:
the St. Patricks Day in:Savannah and .the.Mil,

.itary Cup here at Fort- Benning.
It doesn't-take a lot of equipment to play-

rugby--just-a pair .of spikes and.a, set of
shorts. Rugby hasno blocking so all the ac-
tion is around the ball. DOn't worry-about
being the right size,.-little guys play. positions
with-- names like hooker, winger.sand srum
half. Big guys are called props, seconds, and
locks. -They also like to .tackle wingers...and
scrum halfs., It takes a total of 30 players for
one game, so everyone plays.
Don't-Wrry about -not-, knowing the, rules.

According toMike"Bearden, team captain
and club president, neither do most. ofthe
players:now on the, team.

For more information, call Mike at 544-4410
.or 563-6570, Tom Krupenevich'at 544-2270 or
561-9712 or Debbie at 689-5272.

4
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2 ashoredbyAAU
By Barry Cuda

The Swim Committee of the :Georgia
Amateur-,Athletic Union (AAU) recently
honoredtwo members of the Fort Benning
Barracudas Swim Team, coached by J. R,(Rick) Fagersten, To qualify for the AAU
AllStars,, the swimmer must 'attain at lest
one AAA national time-standard:.in an AAU
sanctioned meet, during-the curremyntear.

Manuel Pangelinan,,son of SSgt. (ret.)
Joseph .Pangelinan and. .Mrs..- Pangelinan,
attained an AAA time in the 50-yd. back
stroke (31.96), ranking him third in the state
for 11-12 boys during the-winter short-course
season.,

David Christensen, son of Col. and Mrs.
Douglas Christensen, swam to All-Star statusin four events during the 1979 short course
season as a 10-year-old. He achieved AAA

,timesin the 100-yd. Individual medley
(1:15.12); 50-yd. back (33.81); 50-yd. free

.(29.87) and 100-yd. free (1:03.96).i*
David. was ranked among the top five

10-year-and-under swimmers in Georgia for
1979 in five events. He placed highest in the
100-yd, free style and ranked second in the
state.

David' is now competing in the ,11-12. :age
group and Swims in the A-range in nine of the
twelve events in which he competes. Coach
Fagersten is confident David Will attain

All-Star
several
team.

status again in 1980, along with
other: promising members of the

Manuel Pangelinan

By TOM BREEDING -lout of the BAYONET prior to the race. (See Short. He just coUldn'tleave us our illientry for the-Columbus Marathon.) couldhe?- asions,

A fistful of facts,-

The Feb.,23YMCA RUN will cost $4 prior
to race (day.when it will. go to $5. The rest of
thedetails remain as given last week. Entry
forms may be obtained-at: Below the Knee,ithe YMCA, from :me (544-4177), or, hopefully,

.arathon.entry form
MARATHON.,

DATE: Saturday-Morning, March 15, 9 am." "'
PLACE: PeachtreeMall, Route 27 A (Manchester Expressway)ENTRY FEE: $4 Pre-registration postmarked on-or before March 4
$5 Late Registration postmarked on*or after March 5 and on day of race .
EVENTS: Marathon (26 Miles;385 Yards)-and Half Marathon (13.1 Miles)
COURSE: Both are out and back on paved roads. Race. starts and finishes at
Peachtree Mall
FLUIDS: Water and replacement fluids available every five miles.,
SPLITS: Times givden at 1,5, 10, 13.1, 15, 20, Mle markers at each mile.
WEATHER : Mean data for 'Mdrch forthe last 25 years.

Temp.: High-68"- Humidity: High 84% Monthly Precip 5.3 in
Low _ 44 Low 52/ Number days wth

pr6cipt. 10'.

.AWARDS: T-Shlrts toall Finishers.Marathon: Trophies to first male and female
finishers, trophis to second through sixth places overall,,awards-three deep
in each age division. Half-Marathon: Trophies to first male'and female finishers,
awards three deep in each age division. .

DIVISIONS: Marathon and Half-Marathon have same divisions. -
Men: and under Women: 24 and Under

18-24 25-29.... . ~18-24 .. ..-

2529 - 30-34
30-34--35-39
35w39 40-44
40-44 -45-49
45-49 50-59
50-59 . 60 and Over

60 and Over,

WHERE TO
REPORT: Pick uprace numbers and make late registration from 5 p.m. to 9-
p.m. March 14 at the information desk.at PeachtreeMall and from 7 a. ta 8:30
a.m. on March 15 outside Gayfer's Department Store,,Peachtree Mall.
SHOWERS&
DRESSING RMS. NONE

MOTELS:
Edgewood Motel-
Heart of Columbus Motel
Holiday Inn-.
La Quinta-Motor Inn
Nora Faye Motel

Quality Inn
Sheraton-Ralston Inn

4265 Macon Rd.'.
1024 4th Ave.
2800 N Manchester Expressway,
3101 Macon Rd.
2921 Warms Springs Rd.
1011.4th Ave.
t325 4th Ave.

,561-
324 -
324-

800-531-
322-
322-322-

COLUMBUS. TRACIK"CLUB RACE ADVISOR: John Moore
MAIL ENTRY FEE TO RACE DIRECTOR: Steven A. Wendell, 141-Wilson
Columbus, Ga. 31903'

-2170

A footnote': that 'lite lunch' at the DIXIE
-BEER BIKE AND RUN FOR FUN on
March 1 is purely liquid.''

All you-heroes who have been setting rec-
ordsnonthe Doughboy Stadium track might
be interested to know that CTC Race Direc-
tor Lt. Col. John Moore measured the track
by. wheel and .found it to be a full 25 yards

Last and certainly not least is a reminder
'of Birmingham's MAGIC. CITY MARA-
THON coming Feb. 17 at 9am. The $3 feedeadline, was Feb. 1, but oe can register to
.run as late as 8a.m. the day of the race. Call
for further details.-

*"SeeMAKING TRACKS on following page.

1980 .WRBL'V PEPSI COLA COLUMBUS MARATHON MARCH 5.1
SPECIAL NOTE: Please read carefully and print all.information. NO.REFUNDS.

-_ : 1.1... - _J .. ...

-LAST FIRST-.-M .

-..ADDRESS] ~III~ii 1111
I NUMBER AND STREET OR POST OFFICE BOX

II.

CITY

RACE (please s---check)LIMARATHON'-'.,.

AGE(as of 41 15/80) L[ll SEX (male or'female).El

STATE ZIP

LIHALF-MARATHON

TELEPHONE !1IL IIIEI
-- .REA.-

T,SHIRT SIZE (please ,- check) SML XL'j - S M kM -XL " " -

BEST MARATHON OR.HALF-MARATHON TIME [ill] ]:LI
-HOURS -MINUTES SECONDS

FOR
OFFICIAL
USE ONLYLULL

ENTRYRELEAE
ln considerationof acceptance of this entry, I waive any and all claims formyself and my heirs against theColumbus-Track-Club,.-or.anyof, the employees, off icers, representatives or agents of these organizations, forany injury or illness Which may directly or indirectly.result from my participation in the WRBL-TVoPepsi Mara-thon and HalfMarathon. I further state- that Iam in proper physical condition to participate.in this vent andagree that none of the above parties are underany obligation to provide a physical, examination or otherevidenceof my-fitneSs to participate in the race, with this being my sole responsibility. I also give permission for the freeuse of my name-and picture in. any broadcast, telecast., .or other written account-of the-event."

- Runner's Signature Parent's-Signature (if under age 18)
3 Entryfeeof $4.00mustaccompany thisfrm $5.00n or after M'-o0054 m s paybl to: psi Marathon andmail entry fee to: Steven.A. Wendell, 141 Wilson Driv

-6641 Columbus, Georgia 31903., e
-2522

TheColumbus MarathonCommnittee-reservesthe righttoreject any entry or to issue special invitations.
Dr.,

I I I / / I I I low= l /

j- air %/ .. . I . . - 11 3
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MAKING TRACKS
eContinued from preceding page

Auburn to Opelike run March 1
Those not wishing to attend the Dixie Beer

extravaganza might go from the pure run-
ning offered by this 7.7 miler, or the two-

-miler accompanying it. Cheap(er) registra-
tion is available prior to Feb. 23, but register
up until the starting gun if you wish. On-site
registration occurs and both events begin at
the Auburn Recreation Center, Opelika
Road. The 7.7 Miler ends at Lee County
Courthouse, where the awards ceremony Will
be held. More information available" from
544-4177.

Valentine Run
Morale Support Activities Valentines

Weekend Fun Run is scheduled for Feb. 16.
No entry fees or applications are required to
enter the four events. A fifth event will be a
mini-marathon starting the day off at 8:30
a.m. All entrants in this event must contact
Tony Knight before Feb. 13 at 545-2332 to be
eligible to compete.

The mini-marathon is a 13.1 mile run start-
ing at the intersection of Lumpkin and Dixie
Roads. According to Tony Knight, coordina-
tor of the races, "This is the biggest run of
the year and the first marathon of the year
for this area."

The following runs are individual and fam-
ily events, and five and sixteen-member
squad and platoon events that begin after -the
mini-marathon.

Vr ;ie C o6.st

At 9:15 a.m. a 2.5-mile run will be held on
the same course as-the Christmas Run last
December starting in front of Crain Hall.

The five-mile family and individual run will
begin at 9:30 which will be run on the same
course with runners lapping the course

!twice.
The next two events will determine the fas-

test squad and platoon on.Fort Benning Withcompetition between Sand Hill, Harmony
Church, Main Post and Kelley Hill.

At 10:15 a.m. the five-mile, five-man squad
run will begin while fifteen minutes. later the
five-mile, 16-man platoon run will start.

Knight said there- will -be water, Gator-ade
and towel stops at four points on the mara-
thon course with hot coffee for all in Crain
Hall to ward off the cold.

Knight added, all the courses are flat and
fairley easy to run, for those that are worried
about running..

Individuals participating in.the runs Willreceive a patch with winners receiving indi-
vidual plaques for first and second place in

each event. Individuals participating in the
squad-and platoon runs will receive individ-
ual awards for first and second place in those
events.

Plaques will be awarded at the end of com-
petition in Crain Hall. Starter for the events
will be Major General David E. Grange Jr.,
commanding general,and a 105mm howit-
zer.

For more information contact 2nd Lt. TonyKnight at 545-2332, Doughboy Stadium Sports
Office.

Age categories for all the races will be as
follows:
MEN WOMEN
10 and under 10 and under
11-15 11-15
16-21 16-2022-29 21-29

30-35 30 and over
36-40
41-46.
47-50
51 and over

Runner profile
Dr. Dyer sees need for short races

By BOB KUWIK

Dr. Jean Dyer, like her husband Fred who
was last week's featured runner, is a unit
Army researchpsychologist and avid runner.
Jean said she got started running "by way of
Fred" and found out how badly out of shape
she was. She began running when she was
35-years-old and recalls having problems
running even one mile but stuck to a
schedule of five to ten miles a week. She nowruns four to five miles a-day and nine or ten
miles on Sunday.

With a low time of 44:30 for five miles, the
doctor has participated in the Bonne Bell
ten-kilometer race, the Faith School and
Calloway Gardens 15-kilometers and is work-
ing towards the Columbus half-marathon
coming up in a few weeks.

Jean says she keeps running for more
reasons than just staying in . shape. "I
enrolled in the Run for Your Life Program
here and found the cumulative mileage
record that must-be maintained in that
program very reinforcing. It was encourag-ing. to know that-I had run so many miles
even though the times were not very fast.-Ialso appreciated the fact, and still do, that
the officers and enlisted men did not ridicule
my running, they encouraged me instead"
she explained.

Jean. encourages other women to try
jogging, saying, "I can testify to the fact thata desk job does.not promote physical fitness.
Running is cheap compared to other means
of increasing one's physical fitness such as

healfh s pas or tennis clubs.! rI-must caution,
however, that probably for the majority of,
!women the running will not be fun (as is. true
of most exercise -where you must sweat and
strain to improve yourself),. ihowever, re-
wards Vill come with tim-e 6nd effort be-

cause you will get better and better and the
running will become easier."

Jean concluded that she woud like to see a
few more short races (two or three miles as
opposed to five or six) to induce women
entrants. ,'It takes a fairly long time to work
up to racing five or six miles,'" she explained.
"1A lot of couples I know jog rather regularly
but do not race. One way of possibly
encouraging them to join in the races wouldbe to hold a 'couples' race; a fun race where
the finishing time would be based on the time
for both partners."

'T'oo, - . .Dr.. Jean Dyer . Io -

P, A s y 11. V) i
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Crime Pre-vention Wee.k Observed
By PAT BARHAM

Fort Benning's Provost Marshals Office
(PMO) will be observing National Crime
Prevention.Week Feb. 10-16.

Military police plan to step up-patrolling in

the housing areas during the week. Quarters
and vehicles will be checked for security vio-
lations while on patrol and a friendly re-.
minder will be left where a security violation
has been found. This reminder is not a
ticket but part of an awareness program
designed to make Benning residents security
concious.

The card 'lists what violations have been
found such as, unlocked doors, windows
down, keys in the ignition, packages in plain

view, purses/wallet in plain view, or parked

in unlighted areas.

During National Crime Prevention Week,
on Feb. 11, there will be a forum at the Eliz-
beth Bradley Turner Center for Continuing
Education, Columbus College at 7 p.m. The
speakers for the forum will be inmates from
the Georgia State Correctional Facility. The
forum will have a question and answer pe-
riodabout crime and prevention from the in-
mates' _point of view. During the week there
will be a static display on crime prevention in
Infantry Hall provided by the*Provost Mar-
shals Office.

Crime prevention is not limited to a spe-
cific week or month according to Capt. Ste,
ven G. Bailey of the Provost Marshals Office,
individuals should practice crime prevention
every day.

Persons living in the housing areas should
practice the good neighbor policy and watch

out for the other guy. Nothing lets a thief
know that a set of quarters are unoccupied,
than a pile of newspapers in the front yard,
or a set of quarters left ~ith no lights on.

An intricate part of the Crime Prevention's
Sections job is to inform incomming person-
nel and dependants about security measures
that can be taken on an individual basis. This
is accompilshed through briefings Conducted
at the 18th Replacement Det. and DFAE's
Self Helpclasses.,

Every individual, together with the Mili-
tary Police has a responsibility to be se-
curity conscieous, no one can do the job
alone., Through a team effort of people work-
ing together to prevent crime everyone will
benifit. Remember .... CRIME PREVEN-
TION IS EVERYONES BUSINESS!

Black HistoryMonth

Racial conflict mars democracy
By ALVIRA PRESSLEY

......... Shirley Chisholm looks at the present for
Afro-Americans" "The year of the Bicenten-

9"A ' ..; "nial, 1976, has encouraged many of ,us to re-
Sflect upon the American experience and led

us to the realities of today.

• • I 'Why are we described as a diverse and plu-
i ralistic society? We have the history of peo- . _.i,

, ple being in violence and turmoil yet we have
~gone on. A nation proud of participatory de-mocracy but havelow turn outs in every...

I l election. We are the richest country in the
world but have over 25 million Americans

S/ .\ who fall below the national poverty line. We .
.. "have the best medical facilities and the high-

fS, b /9/[ 3 est achievement in health technology yet 30 I /7"Mo s" . s percent of the children in the ghettos of this

.country are suffering from some kind of mal-

nutrition which wil-impair them for the I:est .;

" " - ~of their lives. And, our pride rests on the Qit- .-
zenry which thrives on racial and ethnic di-

*r.'-* versity: still we remain a society torn by

..... , .... 
.......

/' '::' " racial conflict and discrimination."
• " ~ ~~~The greatest challenge facing us today is 1/ ), J \.the Russian and Tehran situation. I think it

•.:.:. . ... 

..

.............. theistrgle within ouatur oassure that,,
all citizens regardless of their race, ethnic

. origin or sex are not denied their human

rights .and are allowed to achieve their edu- .cational or occupational potential. Black
Americans have made great strides during

ethe past decade but th struggle continues
because the expansion o f rights and freedom

and equality has not been realized.
We are not atthe crossroad of our develop-

19V3. ment as black Americans, We are only at the 0

' - with the Emancipation Proclamation; it only.,

threhhold.theedgfhlaeytdidn'ttend

M[.P c S . ". brought the prOblem into a diffeerent

a re n a ." .. . ......... ..d ...... 
. ...... . .
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AAFES ptm or layaways.. c-ancelion

Changes making the AAFES
layaway program more attractive
to customers and reduce paper-
work have been announced by
Brig. Gen. Duane H. Stubbs,:
AAFES commander. Customers
:may now use the 180-day layaway
play for accumulatin of items
other thanclothing, shoes and per-
ishables totaling more than $200.
-Clothing and shoes may still be
placed on 90-day layaway.

The grace period available prior
to Exchange cancellation of delin-
quent layaway has been extended
from 10-to 20 days. This assures
Exchange customers of maximum
consideration before merchandise
is returned.

DYA events planned
DYA has the following events

scheduled for this month: a Valen-
tine's Sweetheart Dance tomorrow
for ages 13-17 at 50 cents a person;
a free jukebox dance Friday for
ages 6-12 from 7 to 9 p.m.; a
fooseball tournament on Feb. 16
for-ages 13-17; and a DYA disco
dance for ages 13-17 for 50 cents.
Retiree openings available

Openings are available- for re-
tired officers and NCOs through
the First Region ROTC Program.
Interested persons need to have 20
years or more active duty and not
have been retired for more than
five years. Interested parties
should contact: Commander, U.S.
Army, First ROTC Region, ATTN:
ATOA-JR, Fort Bragg, N.C.
28307.
Prenatal yoga classes
planned

Prenatal yoga and swim classes
for expectant mothers is being
planned for Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 2 to 3 p.m. at the
Bryant Wells indoor pool. The
classes will be taught by Jenny
Sullivan. For information call her
at 687-3695.

Volunteer classes being Banquet slated
held
Volunteers are urgently needed.
The Amerian Red Cross will con-
duct a volunteer training class
Tuesday in the Martin Army Hos-
pital Chapel, starting at 8:45 a.m.
Many positions are open to include
the Martin Army Hospital, the
Field Office, post schools and the
Veterinary Clinic. For additional
information call 545-5194 during
normal duty.hours.

Dinner planned
Fasching Ball to be held
Married couples are invited to a

Spaghetti-Cana-Dinner, held -at
TIC Annex Sunday, at 6 p.m., spon-
sored by Marriage Encounter Cou-
ples. Topic for the night is
"Familiarity or Intimacy?" Par-
ticipation is by ticket purchase
only. Ticket price is $1.00 per cou-
ple. For ticket purchase go to one
of the chapels or the Catholic Ac-
tivity Center on Fort Benning.

On Feb. 17, at Crain Hall (corner
of Ingersol and Dixie Road), from
7-11 p.m. a Fasching Ball will be
held. Costumes are welcome!
Tickets are on sale at the Catholic
Activity Center and all chapels on
post. Tickets are $3 per person.
Admission to the Ball is by ticket
only.

Group seeks families
Youth for Understanding, an in-

ternational student exchange
group, is asking for host families in
this area. For details write Youth
for Understanding, 325 Hammond
Dr., Suite 204, Atlanta, Ga. 30328..

OWC.luncheon.slated... . hap hea. Make reservations
0 W C luncheon slated happy fnnv hea t Ma 'ke reservations'

th,,-,a,, h nirnmit, reDresentat1ve,

"Here's My Heart" is the theme
-of the OWC luncheon planned for
Feb. 20 at the Supper Club. Sherry
hour begins at 11:30 a.m. A fitness
program xs planned to feature a
skit and demonstration of aerobic
exercises by a professional group
from Columbus. Awareness of the
aerobic exercise program may be
just the incentive needed to focus
interest on fitness and a healthy,

.."LiIt UL451 ~J' . .. .- -r

Vacancies available
OWC activities sign up was held

Wednesday. There are still vacan-
cies in many of the classes offered.

- Consider participating, come meet
new friends and end the winter
blahs. For more information, call
Patti Carswell, 687-3049.,

The West Point Society of Fort
Benning and Columbus will hold its
annual Founder's Day Dinner at
the Fort Benning Officers Club on
the evening of March 15. The guest
speaker will be Maj. Gen. Guy S.
Meloy, III, commander, 82nd Air-
borne Division. Attendance is open
to all graduates and ex-cadets of
the U.S. Military, Naval and Air
Force Academies and their
.spouses. For invitations and infor-
mation contact Lt. Col. Chuck
Belan, PAO, 545-221/2212 or Lt. Col.
Bill Parks, DCD, 545-2489/2310, by
Friday.

THE YANKEES
ARE COMING

TO TRY AND OUT'
RUN OUR

N"GOODOU BOYS"
THE SOUTH

vs 1o/
THE NORTH 9 PC

STOCK CAR RACE
SUN. RB. 10h ' With IIU

2:0 P.M. can-style
PRACTICE & QUALIFYING
SAT . FES. 90% 2:30 P.M. ment pla
E AARAMA

MOTOR SPEEDWAY down wiM % u n S E D A YP lu s , . .w e
iWay 80 P.C., Ala. Pu"

paperwo
car ove

The al Green
People's cards, etc
Pharmacy we have

Learn the know-hov
vital facts questior
about the wide plJ
prescription se odrugs.)home sevct
remedies and overseas

____ over'the- • your near.
Scounter drugs presenta-
year. tkeah free rate

Twice -weekly/
.... QIlolumbustnluirnq j.

Lawyers' meeting sche-
duled

The Office of the Staff Judge Ad-
vocate wil host the Columbus Law-
yers Club Meeting Wednesday at
the Fort Benning Officers' Supper
Club. Approximately 250 attorneys
and judges from the Columbus-
Phenix City areas, II Judicial Cir-

cuit, United States Army Trial De-
fense Service (Washington, D,.C.;
Fort McClellan, Redstone Arsenal,
Fort Rucker, Alabama; Fort
Stewart and Fort Benning, -Geor-
gia), 200th JAG Detachment (Ope-
lika, Alabama), and the Office of
th Staff Judge Advocate-will be in
attendance. Fort Benning guests
invited are Major General David
E. Grange, Jr., Brigadier General
John E. Rogers, and Colonel Ad-
dison D. Davis, III. Mr. John D.
Cartledge is President of the Co-
lumbus Lawyers Club.

erseas Car
InsuranceI

Page 21
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Valentine's Day
Us to be for the birds

By PAT BARHAM:

The month of February brings-a time of
love to hearts and the-anonymous giving of
gifts to loved Ones. This tradition of giving
gifts dates back to medieval times and over
the ages has-evolved to what is'presently
known as St. Valentines Day.-

In pagan times nature was worshiped as a
religion, the trees, grass and other earthly
things were believed to be the the beginning
of life. "On the second fortnight of the second
month birds began-to mate." the male bird
chased female birds looking for the mate of
his choice for-that- particularseason. As
Chaucer wrote, "For this was on Seynt Va-
lentymes Day whan every foul cometh ther
to chese his make". The belief held gen-
erally in England and France has carried
through the years intertwining with other be-
liefs to become Saint Valentine's Day that is
celebrated today.

The actual day that is celebrated as Saint

Valentine's Day orginated asa seperate
event in two different time periods. In the
third century, St. Valentine, the: disignation
of several saints, was believed to haVe been
given to the most prominent two martyrs
whose feast is celebrated on Feb.14.

One of the priest,-who died in Rome. and
the'other the Biship of Terni-(Interamma)
whoalso'died the same daysome 60 miles
away were be-headed during the persecution
of 'Claudius The'Goth'. Although very little is

known for certain abouteither it is believed
that both were buried along the Flaminian
Way. This event in Roman-martyrology-falls

on the same day in which during medieval
times theImating season of birds began.

According to Collier's Encyclopedia, the
medieval practice most probably had only an
accidental connection with St. Valentines
feast and the event that is celebrated today
owes its origin to time and the-fact that both
events fall on the same day.

Today, St. Valentines Day is a time when
everyone thinks of love. Candy and flowers
have become the most appropriate token
given to one's beloved. Even though over the
ages the day's meaning has changed from its
time of beginning centuries ago, the tradition
lives on 'HAPPY VALENTINES DAY'.

You can find out
the latest about
your favorite

-Famous or
Infamous -

Peo

THE COLUMBUS
LEDGER

~YMAbME

FOR YOUR COMFORT.

OPEN5:00PM til 10:OOPM

MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

The South's Finest

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

Classified....-
571-8545

Farmers' Market

SORGASOR
3.18-10Oth Avenue
Friday NightSpecial.

plus
tax

Also
featuring

CRYNCJIABUNCH

CR UNCHAB UNCH
Farmer's Market Smorgasbord's
Friday Dinner Special all the'
shrimp you can -eat!
Includes hush ppies, cole slaw' and
cocktail sauce.- All for one -low* price.
Come in to Farm-er's Market
Smorgasbord this Friday. night.

and uncha buch o
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M P awarded title
By BRIAN ADAMS

PFC Ruth A. Fitzgerald, of the
988th M.P. Company, in competi-
tion with nine other soldiers, was
selected as the Post Soldier of-the
Quarter on Jan. 8.

Fitzgerald then, on Jan. 17, won
MP of the Year in competition
with fellow officers from the Law
Enforcement Command.

Competition for Post Soldier of
the Quarter began for her at com-
pany level on Oct. 9, 1979, which
she won. She won the second level
of competition at the Law Enforce-
ment Command in November of
1979. From Post Soldier of The
Quarter, she will.compete for PostSoldier of the Year, which Will be

held later this spring.
Before coming into the. military,

the 21-year-old native of West
Branch, Mich., was going to
college. Her major was criminal
justice. "I came into the military
to become a police officer," she
said. "It takes four years to be-
come one, going through college,
but the military sped up -the pro-
cess."

Fitzgerald, one of two female
line officers in the 988th, feels a lit-
tle overprotected sometimes by
her male counterparts, but also ap-

-preciates it. "I would just like to
let them know that I'm capable of
doing the job."

"I'm competitor by nature," she
went on to say. "I feel great win-
ning these awards, especially in
'this man's Army', I feel that I
won't have to prove anything any-
more.

"As for my future," she said, "I
would like to get out at the end of
this tour and go' back to college. Iwant to join the ROTC program
and comeback into the Army as an
officer. The juvenile or accident
investigation section is were I'd
would like to work," she explained
adding that in her opinion the po-
lice field is wide open.and interest-
ing.,

A $50 and a $25 Savings Bond, a
watch from the Association of the
United States Army, dinner for two
at La Chateau and a three-day
pass are some of the awards
she' will receive for her accom-
plishments.

VOA .. rv j g '-.MAP1
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 KILLER FISH (PG).6:30 p-.m.

STRAIGHT TIME (R) 8-:30 p.m. Starring:
Dustin Hoffman, Kathy Bates, Bonnie Bedi-
lia..

Theater No.
BEYOND

TURE (PG)

SATURDAY
IHERCULES (G) 2:30 p.m.
THE POSEIDON ADVEN-
6:30 p.m.

undau Nioht

THE CAR HOPS (P) 8:40 p.m.' Starring:
Kitty Carl, Lisa Farringer.
Theater No. 3 NORTH DALLAS FORTY (R)
6:30 p.m., Starring: Nick Nolte, Mack Davis,
Charles Durning.

THE CHINA SYNDROME (PG) 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY.
Theater No. 1 "10" (R) 2:30-6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Dudley Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo
Derek.
Theater No. 3 BEDKNOBS AND BROOM-
STICKS (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Angela
Lansbury, Roddy McDowall.

CIRCLE OF IRON (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring:
David Carradine, Christopher Lee.

THE AMERICAN SUCCESS COMPANY
(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jeff Bridges,
Bianca Jagger, Ned Beatty.
Theater No. 4 A MAN, A WOMAN AND A
BANK (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Donald Suther-
land, Brooke Adams, Paul Mazursky.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 "10" (R) 7'p.m. Starring: Dud-
ley Moore, Julie Andrews.

Feb. 10, 1980

3 JLI .n a T -asM W
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Theater No. 4 LOVE AT FIRST BITE (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: George Hamilton, Susan
Saint James, Richard Benjamin.

TUESDAY
Theater No.1 ESCAPE TO ATHENA (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Roger Moore, Telly Savalas,
Elliott Gould.

WEDNESDAY.
Theater No. 1 SAINT JACK (R) 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 A:FORCE OF ONE-(PG) 7
p.m _ _

,Operation

Crime Stop
WHAT: Georgia vehicle registration
WHO: Motorists
WHERE: Fort Benning
SUMMARY: 1980 license plates-are now on

sale for personnel who have their vehicles
registered in the- state of Georgia. Re-regis-

tration must be accomplished by April 1.

WHAT: Larceny of private property
WHERE: Building 2784, Top 5 NCO Club
WHEN: 1:40 a.m. hours, Jan. 17
SUMMARY: A PFC from Fort Bragg en-

tered the Top 5, NCO Club and stole four
purses from the :table tops' He then took
them to the men's, latrine and removed the
personal property. An alert :noncommis-
sioned officer from Committee Group de-
tained the individual and notified the military
police. The property, with a value of $551,
was recovered. A

Crime prevention is everyone's.business.
and this is an excellent example of involve-
ment by an NCO and prompt notification to
the military police. Call the militarypolice
desk whenever Iyou observe suspicious per-
sonnel or a crime in progress.

STANLEY J. LOBODINSKI
Colonel, MPC

Provost Marshal

" E 555 11 l :i.1........... KC -• 322-7574
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_ __VR WILL SERVE CHAMPAGNTTheMManagmentT M -.2AM• " i201 FIRST AVE.'MON..SAT. 2P

Yakutat Free to Choose

12 o
-10.

-L

.. I
M-ml m

Focus
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8 a.m.-8:15 a.m..
8:15 a.m.-'8: 28 a.m
8:28 a.m,,8:35 a.m
8:35 a.m.-8:47 a.m
8:47 a.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m.,9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-10 a.m.

10 an.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 am.-10:34 a'.
10:24 a.m.-10:59 a.]
10:59 a.m.-11-20 a.i
11.: 20. am.-11 30 a.i
11:30 am.-noon
noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:35 p.t
12:35 p.m.-12:55 pir

12:55 p.m,-:25 p.rn
1:25 :p.m.-1:35 p.m.
1:35 p.m,-1: 55 p.m,.

1 55 p.m.-2:15 p. m.
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30, pm.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:50 p.m.
3:50 p.m-,,4 p.m.
4-p .m.,7 p~m. ....

,,TUESDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a. m. 8: 38 a.m.
8:38 a.m.-9 a.m..
9 a.m.-9:30 a.m.'

9:30a.m.-i'10 a.m.
10 a.m.,-0:15 a.m.
10,:15 am.-10:45 a.n

.Benning Bulletin Board
If Bicycle Could Talk

Lifting a Weight Away
Water Safety Spots

Chainsaw Safety
Keep on Hearing

Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

m. Women in the'Army
M.. Bike Ways.in. Everything to Lose'

m. . I am the Infantry
Now Hear. This

Benning Bulletin Board
M. Sector Boss
M.. FightingFire

with Science
i*. :Shut Up and Listen
Railroad Crossing Safety

Operated Guide
Track Tuype

National Boating-Test
Bening Bulletin Board

Concern
Origins of Discipline

AMX10 Test
Army Information Radio
and THURSDAY
.Benning Bulletin "Board,
28 Grams of. Prevention

An X Factor
Prescription for

Boating.Safety
Green Scene

Benning Bulletin Board-
n. Battle of Manila

-When You ..Read,
Tis, Just Think,
How Some Good
Barbeque Would..
Taste Now! "'

iff YOU ARE CRA VING BARBEQUE!

Come On DownTo"

B Av ROAD. BAR-B-Q
PORK, RIBS, CHICKEN, SANDWICHES
AND PLATES! EAT IN OR TAKE OUT!!.

, 6Cloest Bar-B-Que Place
To Fort Benning

BaBu TAKE OUT -RES
I '" > PHONE 689.9334.

IWELCOME "SAME LOCATIONI;? MILITARY FOR 15 YEAS.
PERSONNEL R.OPEN MON. Thru.

IAk THUIRS. IOAM.7PM
AND FRI. AND SAT.

IOAMBPM

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 2:45 p.m.-2"59 p.m.

.2:59 P..m.-3:11.m.

3:11 p.m.-4 p.m.

So You Want
to be a SoldierTo Fall or

not to Fall
Australian Football

10:45 a.m.-11:10 a.m. Battle of
North Africa

11:10 a.m.-noon Origins of Discipline
.... noon-12"15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board

12:15 p.m.-12:43 p.m. Only the Strong
12:43p.m.-1 p.m. Water Safety
1 p.m.-1:10 p.m Army Correspondence

Course
1:10 p.m.,1:30 p.m. Operating TiPs
1:30 pm.-2 p.m. Battle of Slerno.

p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. Roll of Drums !

~,C roRy OV EN

OWNED AND OPERATED By fANN-

KOREAN '*-CHINESE
BEER ANDWINE.

I.PRIVATEPARTIES.
FOR. RESER VA TIONS

689-6333
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

ee •TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY.1AM , 1OPM

CLOSEDI
VIC MONDAYS

6870181
563464

o-: .-, -....o o o o., , ,0--o '0... "o-e - !:.. -

_(Form erly Top*. 5.Annex) FOR* CLUI INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251 .
:l _____ O -.. . .. 0000

4,

FreeiPizz
SBuyone pizzanextmlerse free.

aihths ceu!pon, buy any giant,. large or medium'aize
pizza a eua menu price and get your aecond pizza of

*the next amaller aize with equal number of ingredients, up 10
-to three ingredientse. Preaent thia coupon with. gueat

Scheck.'

Valid thru Feb.' 15, 1980 ICou nneot valid with Gourmet Pizza.
I Pizza1nn;'

Fage'.25.

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Aubur-nAve.
4115 280 By-Pass/PheniX City

v
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IRUSTI N OLDSMOBILE'
Invites YOu Tosee Our NEW SERVICE DEPT.

WITH OUR1979 PRICES!i
We're -tholding the line on on. inflatio ' .these are the, same prices that.appeared in our

addvertisement -in..197911'. - - ... '

SERVICE-the emphasis at. Rustin is on SER ---VICE-after all, that's why more people are putt.
their trust in Rustin. Twenty-t.wo service bays with lifts and three additional bays without li

plus a large modern unit repair room will-provide you the best SERVICE possible.

I Get Acquainted Service. Specials

'350' TRANSMISSION''
SERVICE

Change fluid, filter, gasket, pint of
GM additive, make necessary adjust-
ments, all parts & labor.

reg. $33,85

ENGINE TUNE-UP"-
Includes replacing points, plugs, con-
denser,.rotor on HE systems, 'adjust
carburetor, timing, torque intake
manifold. GM CARS.~.

reg. $45.45

... ATY . .. .Offer Good 1

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION..
KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS.

"Serv ice To Put Your

1300 5th Ave. 3.220

mw '1

rhru Feb. 29th, 1980

Tru st In"

OLDSMOBIL
INC.

;We appreciatethe. opportunity
to service you

Service Manager

How to'Drive

Less

Shop
More:

'Chec

ur
Ad-s

Fi I
GEORGOIA S. THE -COLUMBUS.:LEOGER]
. PULITZERI

PRIZE WVINNIN

IE
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Classified Order Blan
.... THE, RAY.ONET
CLASSIF| -DEPAIRTMENT

.. P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name e................-- a e .... .... ... ... .... ..... :.. .. ............... ".. ..... .... ..... i. ... .......... ;. ... :.. ..... . ... ;. . . n.. .-

A d d re s s .. . . ...... --.. . ...... -.. ... . ... . ..... ..... ............. .......... ..... . -. ......... .... ..
Please run the following ad ............ times in The Bayonet

.... .... .... ................................. ...... ................ . ......... ............................... ...................
. ....... .... .... ..... . .................. .. ..... ............ ..... ........ ........... . .......... . ....... ......................... .... .. .-

.-.... .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . . .. .. .. _. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ... ... . . .. .. .... ..... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . :.. .. .. .... . .. .

Enclosed is $ . at 45. Per Line
Minimum of-3 Lines ($1.35) 111 Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in. your name if ad: is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40 ¢ per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 289 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blaink must be recived-not later than-WednesdayPrior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

SAVE TIME--SAVE MONEYL T PERTS 0 IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELPYOUWITHYOURADFOR
FAST RESULYS.9P E 324-S 171

CLEANING

.RE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or doyou lust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular.. Pres-
ent for-inspection. Please
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance, Company. 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

LEARING QUARTERS.
Need quarters cleaned. Our
work guaranteed. 561-8687.

OVE RNME NTQuarters
cleaned. We offer 1day
cleaning service, we furnish

•

own supplies. Guaranteed to

-i4
-ROFESSIONAL
ERVICES . 6

ANKRUPTCY $175
Personal (No Asset)'

IVORCE $125
Simple-Uncontested

DOPTION .-$150
All Parties Consent

AME- CHANGE $100
(Uncontested)

Plus Court Costs
Cqnsultaion, available- for

all legal matters

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Ave.

323-3664 ,."+
AXES PREPAIRED $5.00 &

up. Howard's Tax Service.
1726 So. Lumpkin Road..

- ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST ..
23rdSt.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning WOrship"

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson. Preacher'

Uncontested,
ADOPTION $150:I

All Parties Consentf-
BANKRUPTCY$190f

Personal (no assets)
0 Plus Court Costs 011

pass iispection. Present tar
inspection. Reasonable
rates.,297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.:
SReasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for
inspection. 322-8084.

JANITORIAL*
SERVICES

ARE YOU worried about clear-
ing quarters, then call Rip's
Carpet and Janitorial. Ser-
vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797

PERSONALS 0 8

WOU LD- the young, manwho
purchased heavy gold ring
with larte black stone and 7
small diamonds lost Mon.
Jan. 28th at ColUmbus.
Square, Please call 324-6518;
Ring sold by mistake con-
siderable sentimental
value'.

~DIYCE$125
UncontestedADM --'$ISs0o

Simple
WILLS $25

-Simple
~BANKRUPTCY $175-. .V Personal s

p Pluscourt Costs
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

FOR !ALL LEGAL MATTERS

SM.N. JONES.
SATTORNEY AiLAW

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES 0%IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE

.-323-3664

EVENING AND
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736

Use L-E Want Ads

ml iI

ali q

FARM
EQUIPMENT : 26

FORD 3000$3500. 9N and har-
row .$1375. Flatbed-trailer
$500..New bush-hog $450.
New bottom plow $250.
298-3046.

CHARI

78 DATSUN* 510, Statiar
Wagon,. automatic, air con
ditioned, AM-FM-Stereo witi
tape, 21-300 miles. Uses
regular gas. Tremen- 7

dous Buyat. $519

78' CELICA- .(3), tAiftbacks-
automatic, 5- speeds,+ .air*
AMA-FM .stereo. All with low
m iles, like
new ........ From $5695

78 DATSUN 280Z, 4sped,ai .-onditioned, .AM-_FM .. +, ' .1 0'1 . : . . . .'

Stereo, lOw. miles, .
great price $ ... 8195

'79 TOotA roasatr
wagon , 5 speed;, - ir,. AM.
FM, luggage rack, blue or
blue,- 12,000 miles'.
Only ............ $5 6

79 HONDA Civic, Hatch-
back, automatic, air, radioand heater; 15,000 miles,
great economy car. $5225

S•,79. .CHEVY- Chevette, Two"door, hatch-b acki, automatic,

tfacory air, a 13,000 mile,
cream puff .N-4w today over
$6,000. Our price

..,Only........ .... $4945

78 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
aut0matic, air, AM-FM
Stereo, ow: miles, wire
wheels, fantastic buy at
.. . ..... .. + .". .. . ... .

..$5285

7-,6 -PONTIAC Firebird',
Espirit, .autiomra tic, air,
rally wheels, radio and'
heater,-only 30,000 miles
this week's special$4241

79 MUSTANG Ghia 2- door,6 PONTIAC, Firebird, 2
vinyl roof, sun roof, 4 cyin- -dr., green, whitewalls radio,.
der, belted radials, AM-FM automatico, console, factory
8 track, 4 speed, factory air, air, power steering andpower disc -brakes, tinted brakes, vinyl bucket
:glass; body side, moldings, seats, extra sharp... $1595,
deluxe wheel covers, accent 76 ELITE 2 door, Landaustripes, factory warranty, top, V8, AM-FM, air condi-
very sharp!......6.1 tion, power seats, leather -
79 COROLLA Deluxe 2 -interior, body side moldings,

,door, vinyl roof,, new tires, accent stripes, one owner
AM -FM , automatic, one ................................3" 075
owner..... ...... $472s 77 SKYLARK 4 door, vinyl
79 CUTLASS Supreme roof automatic, factory air,
Brougham 2 door, black ex- power steering, body side

terior and interior, Landau moldings,"clean.$3635
top, belted rbdials,7 V8 AM- 75 PLYMOUTH' Duster, -

FM cassette, -automatic, fac viy roof, slant 6, auto-
tory air,' power steering, matic............2195
power disc brakes, power- 76 GRAND PRIX v.i

dar lotitedglassie roof, V8, new tires, .-AM-FM,
mou inter r,' dy si air condition, power steer-

moldingS, rayee eSvls; lowing, power disc brakes, vinylmlge, one owneri, very nterior, body side moldings,sharp ................ c n g
0 h Av clean.......................67S1=1101 4th Ave. 324.4171-

•fir

11.! OT R++I¢ MP NY2 -Locations to Serve 'You MAZDA DEALER .  Yo,
2027 Box Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS

acan Make A Deal110 1 4th * ,,a-,
110 woolA~

AUCTION
Friday 7 PM

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
simple $1t75
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Major Retired

ARTHUR 1.
"FALKEHsTRgM
Attorney A t•: Law:

842 2ndAve.
SColumbus, Ga
S323.8352

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT-S! 0,00

or you may give for yourself or replace.for a friend. We

.are a. nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals., -

404-687-7847 -Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00 "

You Are Neede• d
''JohnElliott BloodB nk

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
d kI ShoppingCente

ANTIQUES . 22

2027 Box Rd. 563-8206 [Y ", • "+ o, -.6 .820

ml
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IM,ANTIQUES e 22

ELZWO RTH ANTIQUE.S Hasrefinished trunks, blaket
chest, oak dressers, oak'
bed, chest of drawers, cedar
chests, spool cabinet, .school
desk, walnut rockers, porch
swings, china cabinets and''much more.

808 2nd Ave. 322-0749

Wilkins Antiques:
-9 Miles North of Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East'on-
County- Line Rd. Open 7
days. Visit our. warehouse.
Large selection'of oak &
walnut furniture, rolled top
desks, oak tables and
chairs, bedroom suites and
much .more..563-2302.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree.
Mall, /2 mile, East on
County Line Rd.- We spe-
cialize in top quality oak
and walnut furniture. 8 roll'
topdesks, several bed room
suites, 'ce-boxes, many
tables and sets of chairs,
secretaries, several curved
china cabinets, hall trees,
pie -safes, many.highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

I

IL
12.

Every y . dayI
.~n

THE COLUMBUS
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

BROWN" Stoneware dishes,6
places setting and access-
ories. $60. Call 327-8021.

GREEN Spanish Sofa, chair.
Excellent condition. $175.00.
689-7027.

QUEEN ANN night stand, 3
drawers. $40. Pair of Danish
modern chairs. $75.
561-7269.

SOFA chair, loveseat & round
coffee table. $300 or best
offer. 689-4632.

- JEWELRY * 31

CASH fdr your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I- will-come to you. Call

.297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night, 297-5706:

CASH for your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night, 297-5706.

MAN'S OMEGA watch with day
and date. $75. Excellent con-
dition. 561-7269.

MISC. FOR. SALE *_33

AIRPLANE tire 600-6, 6-ply,
new, $15, used $5. Piece-of
furniture, radio-record cabi-
net, $75. Officer uniforms,
blue,green & white, 38
chest, 32 length, pants, 32
width, 29 length, hats, size 7,
$40 for all. Telephone an-
swering, service, radio.
shock, $30. Parachute, stu-.
dent, ready td iump,'$130.

-Record player, changes rec-
ords, 2-speakers, 30-inches
across base, $25. Small
8-trock player and 2 speak-
ers, $15. Complete private
pilot course, books, tests,
slide rule, $25..6-ft. b.y 38
inches, table and 6-covered
chairs, never used, $200 34fi-
berglass statutes, from 32-36
inches tall, $100 each.
687-9715.

AVALON HILL and S.PJl. war
games for sale, 561-8804.

DEALER AUCTION
Monday 11:00 A.M.

2073 Commerce St. 687-5859

POPCORN Bulk/boxed.
Freshly.Popped for your
Club-Organization. 687-7077.

TV-RADIO-
-STEREO SALES * 37
CB 40 CHANNEL upper.&

lower side band. 48 in. an-

et, .February 8, 1980

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

*ATTENTION*
MILITARY HOUSEWIVES,

We need packers part time.Vwe
will train. CallWeather
Brothers Transfer.
322-4578.

SALES . 57

WILLIAMS, FAIRCLOTH &
ASSOCIATES,.• 2601 Cross
Country Plaza, Suite 21/23 is.looking for ambitious men
and women who would like
to loin the nation's largest
independent sales force.

If You are now employed, but
.have a strong desire to be-"
come successful then please
call 563-3400/563-3444, ask
for Mr. Hobbs-Huffman.
After 5:00 p.m. call
687-7145.

CHILD CARE * 61
BENNING Hills: Clhildcare in

my home. 6 days a week.
Call 689-0196;

CHILD care in my home, Ben-
ning Hills, reasonable. Call
687-6192.

WILL babysit in my home, 5
'days a week, Ft. Benning
Area. 687-3617

R.ENTALS

.ONE and 2 bedrooms,, fur-
nished and Unfu.rnished.
Under new management
an-d completely remodeled.

.1/600 .Ft.. B er ning Rd.
687-7717 r Apply Apt.-19-D.

ONE and 2.bedrooms, fur-
nished and unfurnished.
Under new management,
and completely remodeled.
1600 Ft. Benning Rd.
687-7717. or Apply Apt. 19-D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

A NICE apt.,. Wynnton.$170.
Carpet. Utilities Paid. Fee.

RIGHT By Lakebottom $140.
Carpeted nice & clean..Fee

WARM'SPRINGS RD Cozy $125
ideal for newlyweds. Fee

PHENIX CITY 5 rooms $175.
Utilities Furnished. Fee

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

A GOOD location, Wynnton.
$195 carpet +. more. Fee

EDGEWOOD Good for couple.
.$175, 2 bedrooms Cute. Fee

HISTORIC Area efficiency apt.
$135 neat-&.clean. Fee

PHENIX CITY Cottage $125.
Roomy. Small deposit. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave.

EXTRA nice duplex, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,

'North. Call 324-3320.
TWO bedroom apts.-Modern,

new paint. Upstairs $90 mo.
Downstairs,-$100 mo. 784
Terminal Ct. East Carver
Heights. 323-4881; 323-4382.
Paul's Apts.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED - 79o

A CUTE'cozy house fenced
yard. Edgewood $180..Fee

NORTH Columbus brick $200. 3
bedrooms 11V2 baths. Fee

MACON RD 2 bedrooms $175. 2
fireplaces, charming. Fee

KENDRICK $220 brick with
central heat.& air. Fee

EAST Columbus 2 bedrooms
$155. Nice '& quiet. Fee

SSR5IVER R,.nice 3 bedrooms,
den, carpeted. $275. Fee

BEHI NG Hills 3 .bedrooms
$190; option to buy. Fee

NEAR Benning 3 bedrooms +
den, paneled. $190. Fee

OPEN "7" ATS
SOUTHER 944-2- Ave.

MOBILE HOMES * 80

ALL UTILITIES-FURNISHED
near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $150. 689-0453.

ALL UTILITIES.FURNISHED
near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $150. 689-0453.-.

BUDGET RATES
Starting at $99 a mo. Utili-
"'ties can be furnished, best
location in town next to
Benning and Lindsay Creek
By-Pass. Call 689-4873
now.,

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
block from School in Cus-
seta. Only 4 minutes: from
Harmony Church. Also-lots
for rent. 989-3621, 989-3504.

SEVERAL-2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
block from School in Cus-
seta. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony Church. Also lots'
for rent. 989-3621, 989-3504,

HOMES FOR SALE
. ,

GEORGIA *- 88G

BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, Yorktown, equity
plus low payments,-after 6
p.m. 689-6707.

LOTS FOR SALE e 92

BUY of a life time, 5 acres with
lak.e in beautiful Mer-
rywood, $40,000, financing
available. Call.689-5580.

.R SALE:- Oak MountainLake Front Property - 1 1/2
Acres. 563-7989.

PROPERTY (Camping-Lot)
forsale-at White Oak Shores
on Lake Eufaula. Must Sell.
Fishing,. swimming, Skiing,
tennis, -etc. for owners.

St. M~ary s Rd*

*Swimming~pwD
*-Washer & ryer;~

MOBILE HOMES . 99
THREE bedrooms, 2. baths,

14x80 1979, unfurnished.
Take over payments. Call
298-1264.

TWO bedrooms, comPletely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112

PAUL At Ace Morris Auto
Wrecking is ready to install
good used motors,.tronsmis-
sions,'& rear ends. Also used-
auto Windshields & door
glasses. Discountp-Prices.
Paul Havenerd/b/a, Ace
Morris Auto Wrecking, 900
9th *t. 3234881.

TRUCKS & BUSES . 114

CHEVROLET Love 1973 with
camper shell, goodgas
mileage $2000. Call 323-6846
or 561-3090.

CJ7 J E E P 1978,-304 V8, .loaded,
$500'& refinance $5880.

689-4632.
FORD 76- 4,heavy duty, radio,

power brakes and auto-
matic. $2200. 298-3046.

The real estate profession is in dire need of
people who can identify/with and- Understand'a
trarmatic .3ituation of moving families. Those of

us associated with CENTURY 21, whose pri-

mary concern is the relocation. of transferring"
families, can really appreciate the special

qualifications of military wives for the. real
estate profession.

The- military wife has always contributed her
time, efforts, and sympathy-to the needs of the

4 64 N. OakleyDr. military community. Why not consider doing it

tf2 St.ary's-R& rssionally, -,and consenquently reap the

Right at new Hardees. financial records associated with the real estate

S2• • profession?Call today ' for a ¢cn dential
interview: 324-6464& ,SillH dges. CENTURY 21
Better Homes, Inc., 2509 Manchester Rd.

Ujse L- E Want Ads'_ _

A lopfe-, StVIe'
Fall In-

I ..- W. -ithe 0'. "e,

I

AUTOSWANTED * 115 AUTOS FOR SALE e 117'

MAZDA RX-7 1979 Spor-ts

,Coupe $1000 and assume
Payment s. Call 1687-2727
after 5:30.

MAZDA RX7 GS 1980, red, sun
WE PAY ORE!! .roof, air, AM/FM stereo.

Call 687-4409.
NOVA, 1975, 2 door, one owner;

Morris Road, Trans Am, 1977, new tires.
Auto Parts .-Call 568-4244 for details.

ONE OWNER, '73 Buick Lim-

ited. Equipped, new vinyl
Cash for iunk cars, good or top and transmission. $1225

bad. Moved immediately. or Best Offer. 563-3278.
WeekdaYs 687-1958, week- PINTO STATIONWAGON 1972,
ends and nights 561-3349. good condition. Call

687-6034.

AUTOS FOR SALE . 117 SPORTS CARS. 118

-- .... =- -- ';CORVETTE 1974T-top 454,
CAMARO 1977 Z-28 loaded, out-- CORETT 1974 Toap 4,

standing condition, must 48,000 miles,- loaded $6,000.
sell, negotiable; 687-0820.' Call 682-0749 evenings.

CORVETTE L82 1975, sun Yel-DATSUN 260-Z, 4 speed, air,
OVEtannte rior9,-sunetra. wire wheels, excellent con-
:low, tan interior,-extra diin C all56652
.clean. 59,000 mi. $6200. Call . 561582
404-269-3824. Geneva, Ga. 0

C E 1 t , Paul Havener has purchased
CORVETT E 1963 two tops, new ACE MORRIS..paint, $7000 or best offer., ACORIS

Call 563-7689 after 6 p. WRECKING CO.
3-769. fee 6Pm. 900-9t1s St. D

CORVETTE 1979, white with and is ready to install used

black leather, automatic, d transmissins.
Smatars. andtasiio .

power windows, cruise, tilt Autmatic transmissians, $200.
AM/FM, defogger.Bought Usednmators, $350 to $500. Free
oVerseas for resale. Less wrecker service on jobs"-
than-200 miles. $12,500. 323-4801

904-434-5766, Pensacola.-
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Sex in' he barrac?-.

By T.-A. Sabel
Denying -visitation rights 'to members 'of the

opposite-sex'is not an attempt to legislate morals..
The legislation-of mOrals is a"foolish enterprise at
best,..

"To deny, visitation rights is not. an. attempt to stop
... the -natural social, flow between.' the sexes, ,but..

rather, the.policy*recognizes.the need-for considera-
tion. Considerationo t0the roommate..The majority
.of thebarracks.do not-have-single rooms. They have"

at-least two people sharing., the room,sometimes
more.* If one .roommate, in the. social intercourse
with- the-date, denies the. other access, then

shouldn't some action:be taken to prevent this?

As with many subjects in" the Army, the-answerto.
-the visitation question comes from .the commander.
.Some have opened up the barracks to*some form of

limited visitation, restricted between certain hours..

Fortunately,-most of the commanders,- have -not

allowed, open visitation to undermine life .in the
barracks,.

By Deb Hilgeman

It-may.not be much bit if you liVe in the barracks,.
then" your 'room -is- your 'castle'.

Barracks dwellers,- have to. put up with:-room--

mates,.-dailyinspections and,- a stringent .set of

restrictions set up by the Unit. Too often,..the

restrictions are geared. to. control .the. problem
Soldier. but it. is the -good soldier.who paysthe

heaviest price.
.....This negative-approach'seems to-be backfiring in
that.good soldiers resent living' under restrictions

S that presume the soldier is not matureor responsi-

ble enough to conduct himselfaccording to unit.
standards.-Why not assume everyone is "innocent
until proven guilty" and crack down-when a soldier-

does mess up?
it should be left upto-the peopIein-the :rooms

whether or not they want visitors of the opposite

sex. if one roommate wants a visitor .of the opposite

sex and the ,other roommate vetoes it, they should

be adult enough to come to an understanding. And if

one person abuses the privilege and no.agreement.

can be reached, then and-only then should unit

overhead be called in-to mediate.
Many of Itoday's .-,enlisted soldiers are well-edu-

Like 'it. or not, the .,barracks belong to.the
commander. Thesoldierj:as. any. other guest in'.
somebody else's house,.hasto abide by the rules of
the. commander.

His decision is not magically made or pulled out of
the gold-braided hat some think he:may have. More
than likely,. it- Was made after careful consideration
and. thought with the best interests of the troops in
mind.

The commander is not .as caught in the mesh of
barracks life as are the.troops. By. standing back, he
can see the long view and make a decision. With the
limited .space available in the barracks, theno
.visitation policy isthe best. Both rooimmates-.are
given equal- access to their rooms giving -them.
ample time -to rest or study.

The inevitable intanglements with men and
women living. too. closely.together are hopefully
limited, freeing-the-soldiers to. concentrate more on
the mission. And the .mission is, why weare -all
here.

cated, highly-motivated and mature individuals. Yet-
they are treated likewayward children from the

time they. sign into a unit. If, commanders show-no
trust fortheir soldiers, the soldiers' morale is bound.-
to take a dip..What's.the pointin working hard and.

keeping a,-good record-. When the same set: of

restrictions apply -to both the good- troop and
the: troublemaker?

Menin women's. rooms and: women in men's.

rooms goes" onregardless of the regulation-prohib-.
iting it. And it is grosslyunfair and untrue to assume
that. these visits are.donesolely fori the purpose of

sex. Just about every -man or woman living in-the

barracks has, on occasion, a reason for' wanting a
person Of the opposite sex in their. room.

Living in. the barracks promotes friendships

between. men and women.and a.private conversa-
tion or game of cards inttie dayroom is impossible.

Many" people in the barracks work together and if a

man and woman have.work that cOuld be done

together after duty hours,-why not let them have the
peace and quiet of their home to work in?.'

By no_ -wildest ,stretch -of the imagination could-

anyone mistake a. barracks for -a motel on-the strip.
But it shouldn't resemble a monastery, -either. Men

and women living in the barracks have taken no
a.. wmn.iig

Undue embarassment is stopped.:Believe it or not,there stillare some people in these jaded times who

do get embarassed.. Why should somebody have to.

put up with a .member of the opposite .sex running-
past half naked on the way to the-latrine?

if all the soldiers had the levelof maturity to live

in coed barracks,.then-fine. Unfortunately, the level

of maturity neededto'live in.:coed barracks is sadly

lacking. If the. majorityof soldiers, were-mature,
then discipline in the Army wouldn't be, as many

consider, at its all-time, low. How many times have

we heard, "You know what's wrong with the Army
today? Lack of discipline.".

Without mature, disciplined soldiers, open visita-.
tion. will. always remain a, dream in. the minds'of
many. The soldiers who.try continually to get over,

-get by, and buckthe system, have ruined it for those
working diligently -on the mission....

Unless human nature changes drastically, then

closed visitation is the best policy1-to-maintaini any.

quality of life in-the-barracks.

.vows of celibacy and. very few practice-it. But they
shouldn't-be penalized by'having to spend the night.
in a -sleazymotel whenthey want some time alone

with someone.they careabout. It is degrading to the.

feelings they may have-for-each other -and a
hardship on their. small paychecks.

other services, other. Army posts and even Fort
Benning's officer corps have policies permitting

visits by. the opposite sex in, billets and. there .has

been no rape epidemic.:as. a.-result. Fort Benning's

enlistedsoldiers deserve the same consideration.
TheV.-Victorian-ageis over and long may it rest. If

the policy makers :want.to adhere-to their.

grandmother's.-morals, fine.But .they shouldn't.-
shove THEIR morals down the throats of soldiers
who are perfectly capable of-formulating their own
moral-standards..-

..TeBAYONET presents bothsidesof issues,

that affect the 'Fort engcomnt.W
welcome reader response throughour Letters to
the Editor section..

The Bayonet is published Weekly by theR. W. page Corporation as a

civilian epterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

.of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet -is not an official Army.f. newspaper.. The views. and

opinions expressedin the newspaper-represent individual Writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

'Army or any of'itsagencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, withoutregard to the race, creed,color,

sex, or\ national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation orrejection of.this. policy of equal opportunity by an adver-.
tiser will result in the refusal to'print advertising from that source..

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or. World.Wide,"may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and A RN EWS material
may be reproduced only if*credit is given.

Liaisonbetween the publisher and the commanding General,.USAIC,
is maintained.bY the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.-
mation-Officer.,. USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 54S-2791.

For .information concerning advertising .- or anymatter of a business nature-Pertaining to-theBayonet,

please contact: RandyGivens,.-Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant* Mgr.

"324,-5526 Ext.-420, 421.
Represented Nationally by Knight RidderNewspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media*Inc,.
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Today At Yestcrdcr/s Prices
HOW DOES IT WORK? As a Consumer Saving Club

Now here is your invitation to join a knowledgeable rand select group, of people that's presently beingcartered to by some of-the Tidewater Areas finestmerchants. This offei is not-available throughf stores or -any other sources. This National Inflation Fighter is nowbeing enjoyed by ten's-of thousands of people-
throughout the United States and presently hundreds ofpeople here in the Tidewater Area are saving dailyfromthis offer. Because we are now the largest program ofthis type in the United States.

Naturally there are only a LIMITED NUMBER OFMEMBERSHIPS available-so that each member can beassured of individual and special attention in a relaxedand unhurried atmosphere at each establishment. Thismembership contains everything that you need to be
an."INFLATION FIGHTING CONSUMER."

U

I.RETAIL
VALUE

UNITED OIL CORP......................... $10.00 ....... FREE ELECTRONIC BALANCING OF 2 TIRESBILL HEARD CHEVROLET................ $ 7.95'. . OIL CHANGE (S qts. of oil)HUSSEY'S TIRE JUNGLE ........... ... $15.95 ........... ........FREE FRONT END ALIGNMENT
GOODYEARSERVICE STORE ......... $17.95 ..................... FREE IGNITION TUNE UPGOODYEAR SERVICE STORE......... $15.95, ..... '. .... .o........... FREE FRONT END ALIGNMENT,GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE .$12.50 .. ..... FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMENTAA-A TRANSMISSION $29.95 .0 .... F... REE TRANSMISSION MAINTENANCEPHENIX CITY TIRE . ................. $14.95 ......................... 5FREE POINT BRAKE.SERVICEJAN'S HIS & HER SALON.......... .$10.00 ........ FREE SHAMPOO & SET OR FREE STYLE CUTHAIR FANTASY BEAUTY SALON.... $10.00 ......... FREE SHAMPOO & SET OR FREE STYLE CUTGOLDEN COMB. . $10.00 ...... ...... ... FREE SHAMPOO & SET STYLE CUTAIDA'S TRAFFIC CIR. BTY. SHOP.., $10.00 .......... FREE SHAMOO & ST OR FREE STYLE CUTHAIR STYLES BY SUE.................... $10.00 ..... FREE SHAMPOO & SET OR FREE STYLE CUT

MARILYNN HAIRSTYLING SALON. $1O.oo ......... FREE SHAMPOO & SET OR FREE STYLE CUTSTEPHEN HAIRSTYLES..................... $10.00 .,t ......... . FREE SHAMPOO & SET

IVN
BOBBBY'S HAIR FASHIONS..0........ $10.00 .......FREE SHAMPOO & SET OR FREE STYLE CUTWILLIAM'S BEAUTY SALON ........... $20.00 ............****........FREE FRENCH HAIR WEAVINGNAIL SCULPTURED BY $ 7.50 .... FREE MANICURE FOR MAN OR LADY OR ONEROXANNE . $ 500 ..... CLASSIC SCULPTURED NAIL OF YOUR CHOICEELANIE POWERS FIGURE SALON... $30.00 ..FREE MONTH'S VISIT FOR TWO (FEMALE ONLY)EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA. .............. $25.00 ........FREE lwk. MEMBERSHIP MALE & A GUEST"EUROPEAN HEALTH-SPA................ $25.00 .......... FREE lwk. MEMBERSHIP FEMALE & GUESTLOVING CARE DAY NURS. SCH. ... $26.00 ........ FREE 5 DAYS FOR A CHILD UP TO AGE 13A CHILD'S W $26.00 .... FREE 5 DAYS FOR ANY CHILD UP TO AGE 12PARKWAY ........ ........ .....ol..@l..'....,...$44.95. .. **sell......................3 1 i14 COLOR PORTRAITELECTROLUX ................................. $25.00 ..FREE CARPETSHAMPOOING ROOM OF CHOICECOURTSOUTH RACQUETBALL ......... $ 5.00 ............. ....... FREE DAY OF RACQUETBALL (3)PEACH BOWL LANES.. ................. $ 6.00 .......................... FREE GAME OF BOWLING (4)

SKATEAWAY,..................... 5.00 . ..................... FREE SKATE SESSION (3)BULL CREEK GOLF COURSE......$ ....$7.50. .... FREE DAY OF GOLF

Tne guide offers an adventure in Dining At Great Savings to you and your family. it's anopportunityto sample new dishes, and visit new restaurants and-still save money. Since each waiter knows about the program you only present your certificate when
As .a Consumer Savings Club member it entitles you to Free Dinners at member Res- calling for your dinner check from your waiter. Wouldn't-it be great to be able to go out to

taurants Each certificate is good for One Free Dinner with the purchase of a second dine for onlyhalf of the regular price of dinner, There are 41 Dinners from l9ofthe areasdinner 
leading restaurants

EMMY'S SCHNITZEL HAUS, INC... .............. .......... FREE CHOICE FROM THE MENU
VIETNAM RESTAURANT.............. ........... .. ..i ..................'......FREE EGG ROLL
ANGEL'S PIZZA PARLOR .............. FREE SMALL PEPPERONI PIZZA
MAMA GOLDBERG'S DELI..............FREE CHOICE FROM THE MENU
TACO CASA......................FREE CHOICE FROM THE MENU
TACO CASA........FREE BURRITO OR SANCHO

KEN'S PIZZA ....... : ........... FREE PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICESONIC DRIVE INN........ ..........FREE CHOICE FROM THE MENUMADAME BUTTERFLY, .......... ......FREE FRIED RICE-DINNER (2)JUDY, JUDY, JUDY. .....FREE BEEF-Q SANDWICH & SALAD BARTOP HEAVY PIZZA PARLOR.......... ..... ,FREE MUG OF DRAFT-BEERPIZZA INN........ ............... FREE PIZZA FROM MENU (3)

r im1 m1milnmi 11nm 11inln.1 1
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

*I TONATIONAL'CONSUMER SAVINGS CLUBNational Headquarters
1 P.O.. Box 41008

Fayetteville. N.C. 28304 E0 Cash
OR CALL: For immediate deliveryEl Check or Money Order561,-3362ElCDI 561-3363 C.O.D.

SANAMEEADDRESS "

Here Are A Few Of Our Participating Merchants

I!I

M Mom"

WMNN"M dru-mmowl- mJI!

m
I'"

HOW DOES IT WORK? As a Consumer Saving Club
member you'll receive a beautiful membership guide
booklet, it's small and -compact enough so that it can
easily be carried in your.pocket or purse and you just
simply tear out the certificate and use it like cash when
paying for your purchases.

The4 membership guide containsi OOcertificates at a
total savings of over $500 -in valuable goods and
services that you.will be buying in the next six months..
These certificatesare not DISCOUNTOFFERS But, "FREE til,
OFFERS",-and certificates are good until May of 1980.,

How can the merchants do this? Simple. each. I
merchant in theprogram has pledged a portion of their
advertising budget thru signed contracts in hopes that
you wW accept their invitation to sample their goods
and services and. consider doing further business with

Sthem,
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This is crime prevention week. Do you think Fort
Benning is doing everything it can to help prevent
crime?

SSgt. Sam Larsh
Company B, Headquarters Command

Yes, they have a good education program
which tells people how to prevent crimel.
The military police provide a good service

,on this post also. Although I feel it can be
'better by providing more personnel to work
for the Provost Marshal. Most patrols should
be put out in the housing-areas and company
parking lots to stop vandalism.

Sgt. Alvin Carlos'.
Company C, Committee Group

Yes, in my company they have locks and
hasp on the doors. And they make sure your
car is safe by having the CQ check the park-
ing lot area.

Sp4 Shirley Myles
Headquarter Company, Headquarters Com-
mand

Y es, they have the CQ's check outside to
V ,ee if people are loitering around the vehi-

cles. In the company they have security
checks to make sure things are alright.

SSgt. Walter Sutton
11th Company, The School Brigade

Yes, in the last four - to five years fatal inci-
dents have cut down'some. The response
from the military police is a contributing
factor in lowering the causes of criminal ac-
tivity on this post!.

Sp4 Kenneth Williams
Company B, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry

No, they don't have enough military police.
I feel they should have undercover military
police to check areas where GI's go off-post,
like Victory Drive, so young soldiers won't
be assaulted or ripped off.

Maj. John Doble
Cheif, Protocol Division of USAIC

This is the first post I have been to that has

created a crime prevention atmosphere. The
post newspaper and the Benning Bulletin re-
gularly publicizes incidents where soldiers
have assisted in stopping crime under the

Crime Stop Program. Also, they have emer-
gency numbers for the wives to assist them
in an emergency and the Sgt. Friendly pro-
gram forthe children.

Cpl. Charlie Montoya1st Recon. Battalion, 1st Marine Division,
Camp Pendleton, CA.

-Yes, the wall lockers they have at the Air-
borne Company are break-in proof andthey
have a barrack's monitor to make sure cer-
tain people don't come in the company if
they don't haveproper ID.

PFC Michael Roden
Company D, 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade

Yes, but one major thing on post iscar

stalling. People steal parts off these cars
while the soldier is trying to get help to tow
his car.

The BAYONET randomly selects units and

departments for responses to this column through
phone calls or 'man on the street' interviews.

Thanks, Coach!
To the Editor:

We would like to take this means to
recognize an outstanding member of
the Fort Benning community. This
man recently completed a most suc-
cessful regular season as coach of the
Celtics in the Termite Division of the
DYA Basketball League. His-name is
Don Larson and on behalf of all the.
parents and team members associated
with the Celtics, we want to express a
big 'THANK YOU'.

Coach Larson took eight young boys
and one-young girl and instilled in

them the basic fundamentals of bas-

ketball coupled with a sense'of sports-

manship and team play. Many of these

children had barely dribbled a basket-

ball that first day of practice back in

January but their rapid improvement
in skills can only be attributed to the

fine coaching ability that Larson exhi-

bited as each child progressed. His

time and efforts were- endless and

undoubtedly rewarding.-
This letter would not be complete

without also thanking Mrs. Larson.

Her support, not only to her husband
and two sons, but to all the team

members, was vital. She was by far
the Celtics number one fan!

Again, Coach and Mrs. Larson,
thank you. You are fine assets to the
Fort Benning community.

Capt. and Mrs. Jim Walters
Jiff Walters

Sarge needs air
To the Editor:

We have a definite smoking problem
in our office and it appears endless.
Sot I', looking for public opinion.

Our office is relatively small with
just one-entrance and one broken air.
conditioning unit (the only vent in the
office). We have constant traffic
through our office as part of our
operation,. Just about everyone in the
office smokes and most people who
come int O-ur office smoke. A staff

sergeant in the office can't stand
cigarrette smoke and is constantly
complaining.

Some of the smokers show a little

respect for the' sergeant (and I. do
mean LITTLE) and some show none
at all. Sometimes it gets so bad the
sergeant has to leave the office and his
work.

Would you believe someone had the
nerve to say; "It's a proven fact
cigarrette smoke doesn't.bother non-
smokers?"

The story doesn't end with the
smoke. There are also the butts, ashes
and dirty ashtrays. It is a proven fact
that cigarrettes are bad for your
health.

If this letter has no effect, then God

bless the respiratory tracts of all you
non-smokers out there.

Sp4 Juan L. Wrighl.

Employeegrateful
To the Editor:

Thanks for allowing me this time
to express my honest and heart felt
opinions on the most comfortable and
beautiful dining facility on Main Post,
the Run-in-Chef Burger Bar. From the
beginning to the completion of this
building and the opening, the staff
manager and workers'have been
proud to be connected with this facil-

ity.'
To organize or run any business or

facility, there are plans to be made,
rules and regulations to be governed
by. The plans, rules and regulations
were instituted by the planners of this
great organization and handed down
to the staff, manager, and staff mem-
bers to be governed by accordingly. I
believe that anyonewho hasdealt with
business knows this and under-
stands.

I'm pretty sure other eating estab-lishments have their days of criticism
and had to make a few changes to give
better service to their customers. We
too are making changes and working
very hard to render a better ser-
vice.

I'd just like to give thanks to the
manager and his staff for working
harder each day to improve the ser-

vice.
Again, I must say thanks to all the

civilians, dependents, retirees, active
duty and many, many thanks to the
young Officers who are here every day
to patronize our facility. Special
thanks to the Spencer High School
student who came by and made our
day just simply beautiful. We're very
proud of you" fine patrons. Please help
us to help you. May God bless each of

Mrs. Mary Sullivat

Gas line hassle
To the Editor:

It has come to my attention that
soldier trying.to obtain gasoline at th
service station'on main post is caugh
in a time consuming, gas wastin
process that need not be. At m
merous intervals during the day on

. SeeLETTERS, Page

. ......... ======= .===== .=.=========== ..=.== .== .====
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will not often find a short line at the
facility. In fact, the line stretches out
into the street. Why then are there
always only two of the four self-ser-
vice islands open? I sincerely believe
that with the additional pumps open
time could be saved and customers
would be satisfied.

Sp4 David C. Begley

Civilian replies
To the Editor:

.I Would like to commend Deb Hilge-
man for bringing out the true facts of
"some" civilian employees.

However, let's examine the reasons
why some of us "have fallen into a rut
of inefficiency..":

1. Favortism: Have you ever been
conscientious and dedicated to a job,
only to be rewarded by a swift kick in
the pant? While a co-worker who does
absolutely nothing reaps all the praise
and rewards. I have. Try it. See how
efficient it makes you feel like
being.

2. Callous management: In agreeing
with T.A. Sabel's statement, "When
the supervisors, either civilian or mili-
tary, grow uncaring.. 0" I can only
honestly state that of nine years in the
AG Division I have had only one
supervisor who could give a
"damn."

At one point I had an employee*
working for me (described by Hilge-
man as "dead beats who can not or do
not perform their jobs well"), who
was barely satisfactory. I attempted,
to help this employee improve their,
productivity and efficiency. Instead,
I was made the villian and subse-
quently reassigned.

".. have about as much chance- of

receivingwalking papers as St. Peter
has of receiving PCS orders." Bravo!
Bravo! Well stated. Alternatively,
what they can do is "reorganize" and.
issue "RIF":letters. What this does is
allow management to "rotate" em-
ployees; that is, to' reassign them
freely, hand-picking their personnel.

Of course, their (management's)
dear little scheme cannot function
without the dedicated service of our
"fine Civilian Personnel Office,'
Which-brings me to point three.

3. Promotions: This is the biggest
laugh of all. As far as advancement
goes,, there is none. Unless you know
someone or work at the CPO, you can
forget it. It matters little how con-
scientious and dedicated employee
you may be: For* instance, in our
activity we have two employees of the
same grade. Employee number one is,
loyal, dedicated and quite proficient in
her position, while employee number
two is lax, often late and does a lot of
personal stuff on. governmemt time.
Guess which employee our "efficient
managers" are trying to promote?
You guessed it, employee number
two.

What this employee needs (instead
of a promotion) is a walk to the
unemployment line. About her supe-
rior? A firm reprimand. And should he
be caught pulling anymore shenani-
gans, a quick and merciless "dishonor-
able discharge" to him and all others
who may be involved in promo-
tiong an inefficient employee.

Further, number two employee's
superiors would probably have tohelp
her comlete the "outlandishly" stud-

.pid FB Form 532, which is another
way for management to •discourage
"dedicated" employees from seeking
advancement.

Complain you ask? By all means do

We want letters
Send letters to:
The BAYONET, ROOM 601, Building 4, Fort
Benning, Ga. 31905

USDA GOOD
AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

$1.33Lb.

USDUA -noice eet LoinT 40-50 Lb. AvgT-BONE&SR&OIN
$1'98 LB.
WE WILL CUT ANY

AMOUNT YOU WANT
1 Per Customer Please

SIDE OF

PIG
7 5 .Lb.

I WHILE. THEY LAST

OPEN 9AM
CLOSE 6 PM

PRICES GOOD THRU
WEDNESDAY 2/20/80

FRESH

PORK LOINS
$1 20 Lb.

FRESH
BOSTON $110
BUTTS Lb. of

utilize our "grievance" system. You'll
soon learn that you'll get as much
results as talking to a wall.

A transfer? Management doesn't
give them unless it benefits manage-
ment. Besides, if they did (this activ-*
ity), may.wake up and find most of its
civilian employees gone.

Presently I am occupying a position
that has been downgraded for over a
year. In fact, the former incum-
bent received a handsome award

($920) for making this suggestion. I,
also, have suggested that this postion
is unnecessary. Yet here I sit, an
overpaid and underworked employee.
On whose shoulder does this responsi-
bility lie? Certainly not mine. Then,
the only conclusion--management.

In my opinion, the main reason
some of us fall into this rut of ineffi-
ciency is because of an "inefficient"
and "uncaring" management.

Robert S. Kiilingsworth

Classified,..
Where the Jobs Are

Si

II~

Step out in style. Get your new sports equipment with anHFC Shoppers Loan. People use our money-to get themost out of life.

See your phone book for the HFC office nearest you.

HOUSEHOLDFINANCE
Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Lender.

PORK SAUSAGE 98 Lb.
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CG's messages° at"

During the week of Sunday, March 1, we at
Fort Benning join with the Association for the
Study of Afro-American Life and*History in
urging citizens of this great nation every-
where, to assess Afro- American heritage. The
experiences and accomplishments of black
Americans are deeply rooted within American
heritage. The national theme 'is "Heritage for

_American," and the local theme for Fort
Benning is "Black Defenders of America."

The contributions Of black Americans in de-
fense of this country can be traced to the
pre-Revolutionary War. The birth of, this..
nation was assisted by the blood andsWeat of
the black-men and women who fought for this.
great country.

-The accomplishments of the black American
are many and varied. They include law, medi-
cine, surgery, technology, agriculture, music,
sports and many other areas.

With these accomplishments in mind, and

with pride and gratitude, Fort Benning salutes
black Americans during the week of Sunday,
March 1.

Washington's Birthday"weekend is the first

three-day holiday.after the Christmas season,
and many of you will be planning extended
trips to visit relatives and friends. Wherever
you go, keep in mind that the streets and

highways will be heavy with holiday traffic.
Privately-owned vehicles continue to be the

greatest cause of accidental deaths in this

country. Traditionally, we experience an in-

crease in traffic deaths during holiday periods.
Holiday travelers frequently overextend their

driving limits to reach their desinations early,
then leave for' home late, driving for long

periods of time with no rest. Even if you are a
safe and careful driver, remember, there are

many drivers on the road who are not as
safe.

People are our :most valuable resource at

Fort Benning, and we can't afford to lose
anyone.: I Urge everyone to buckle up, drive
safely and respect the right of others. Have a
safe and enjoyable holiday.

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major General

Commanding

F

Os

FT. BENNING ROAD

PER NIGHT'

OAMILY0-=4 -..DULTS-""::

)EPARATE HEAT AND AIR
,".ONDITIONING, FOR EACH
%PARTMENT
:ULL SIZE SW I M.MI(N G
POOL
;HILD'REN'S POOL
9" COLOR CABLE TV

SELF DIAL PHONES

pF; D I COUNT RATES

I
-0idy hors
In celebration of George Washington's Birthday

the post exchanges will change 'their hours for
Monday as follows:

:Main Store Noon to 5 p.m.
Mini Mall .9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Troop Store Building 82 noon to 6 p.m.
Custer Terrace .11 a.m. to-9 p.m.
Troop Store Building 5311 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Troop Store Building 3357 noon to 9 p.m.
Troop Store Building 3355 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Troop Store Building 4417 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Troop Store Buildifig 4841 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Main Mall Hot Dog Stand 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mini Mall Snack Bar 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Snack Bar Building 3355 3 p.m. t 9 p.m.
Snack Bar Building 5292 5 p.m. to9 p.m.
Snack Bar Building 3357 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
.Main Mall Gas Station 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mini -Mall Tailor Shop regular hours
Frame Shop regular-hours
Spectors"Cleaner 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"Spectors Cleaner Building 2519 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

All other exchange facilities Will be closeo.

IDEA AWAITING NEW-OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING).

* AWAITING QUARTERS

0 CLEARING QUARTERS
I S * WEEKEND RETREATS

2*n.

O SALESMEN

ON' o " " ro= m et- " " -i

-LL -MILITARY l

-Z7

Vf EKLY N Tz t , Y

I- 1 7.' 
1 'L

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms. we rent. furnished apartments With all the

features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that 'cannot be provided with just a single
room- and' all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the-single-room motel. For example.:
our standard" -unit is- comprised of two bed--
rooms combination living'room-dining room.
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-

vice for six people. These are some of the-ex-
tras but at no extra cost. Our 160 units are in

separate buildings with usually four apartments in,
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

0 VISITING

()rin

iL)ftone rit

PRICESSTk

w
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e ries

0 Heritage

OFF

y /

,Ii
Beautiful Cushioning
and Cover Fabrics To
create Showplace Up-
holstery For Your Liv-
ing Room.

.Any Piece,"
From Either...
Of These
-Beautiful:
Groups,

A,/

U

Entire-
-Stock

LAMPS
20%•OFF'

Open Daily.9am 'to9pm

Wodbri.ar
by .Drexel.

//
//1

AI(.7! 1~!~
I>

:/ I-i'".] I.'

7 1
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Lok.o.as forles

By LarryWhitley•

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-As we begin a, new
decade, we find people writing and talking not only
about what happened in the 70'sj :but about
the past1in general. Many people find that by

examining history and looking into the past, one can
sometimes foresee what the future may hold in
store.

This year, as in every year since1976, the month
of FebrUary has beendedicated to recognizing the
heritage and imPact of black Americans in shaping
America's short, but dynamic hiStory.

The military ,in particular, has played a vital

role in shaping that history. And, though blacks.have
fought in all of America's: major onflicts, it was
only in the 1950's that black Americans" were fully
integrated into the framework of the military.

Yes, there have been accounts of black Ameri-

cans fighting in'the Revolutionary War, The War* of
1812, The CivilWar, The Indian Wars, The:Spanish-
American War, WWI and WWII. But, if one must-

formally date the integration: of the black soldiers. :
intothe ranks of the. U.S. . Army and the other
military services, 'it happened in 1948'.

PresidentHarry Truman issued executive order

9981 that year, declaring, "There Shall be equality of
opportunity and-treatment for all persons in the

-armed services without regard to race, creed or"
color."-

FUll integration of all Army units was not
completed until the-early 1950's during the Korean.
War.. The first time the military services fought
together as fullyJintegrated units was .,during the
conflict in Vietnam,just a few Short years ago.

Black enlistments in the militaryincreased dra-
maticaly duringthe late 1950's and through the: 60's
and "70's. Spurred, in part, by *new, ,awareness.,:
generated by ."the many civil rights" movements.,
during that period, these black.youths often ques-

tioned the slow, movement toward- equal treatment
in the military -sometimes violently.

The Department of Defense ;recognized."that the
effectiveness ofthe military relies0not nly on the

equipment and training, provided soldiers, but also
on the working relationships, of people%-from a
variety.. : of cultural, economic and ethnic'. back-

grounds. Thus, in. 197,. the Defense Department
.established The. DefenseRace Relations institute
(DRRI) at Patrick. Air Force Base, Fla.

The active Army began the decade of the 1980's

with about 217,000.black Americans in the ranks of.
its 750,000 soldiers; or about _30 perCent of the
force.

The percentage of blacks in --the- Army today is
greater-in the lower enlfisted ranks, witha high of 37
percent in the ranks of Pvt. 1 through PFC. These
percentages are in line with the increased number
fof blacks who entered the-Army through the draft,

.volunteer enlistments and reenlistments since the
Truman integration order. 'Army efforts-to equalize
treatment. of all. soldiers through affirmative action
and Other programs also had a bearing on the
number of black Americans entering and staying in
the Army.

Unlike-the.many black Americans who fought and
died for their countryin obscure, segregation units,
today's black soldiers work side by side-with all
other Soldiers toward the, Army's basic .ission of

national defense'.

4 Black defend
SC. ener

Benning teme
The. onthof February has been proclaimed as

.b Black History Month-by President Carter for this
year. The national theme this year is "Heritage for

3 America."lFort Benning's theme is "Black Defend-"
ers of America." The post will specifically recognize

,..black defenders of America in a displayin the lobby,
.. of Building 4 duringthe-weekof Feb. 24-March 1.

* During February the tri-city community will be
* , : : .. observing black history and heritage including art,

-music, religion, politicS and other aspects of the
S" black community.

Dr. :Carter Goodwin Woodson established, Black
r. History.Week in 1926. Traditionally, it has been

/ , observed during the second week of February to
/ " encompass the dates of the 12th and 14th. The first

being-the birthdate of Abraham Lincoln and the
. second, Frederick Douglas. Woodson, .n" educator

and scholar with a..:Ph.D. from HarVard, was
...convinced that the history of black people in

/ America was being ignored-or misinterpreted by thet majority of educators in. colleges and universities..

f Woodson founded the association forthe'study-of
J Afro-American lifeand-history in Chicago, Sept. 9,JI  : 1915. One year later hebegan publishing the Journal

of Negro History. It was.through the research and
articles ofthese that Black-History Month was made
possible. Black History Month, is an important
instrument in making people aware of other people.,
This month-is more thanjust a month for scholars to
discuss history.

..It is a chance for men and women to gain a better
understanding of .each other. Not all blacks have
played a major role in the history of ourcountry, but
allhave played some part, as all Americans have; in
the formation.of a nation a little more than.200 years
old. Alma.P. Smith wrote in a poem, "Here I stand,
you may stand beside me, under me, or over me.
Yet"'only I can stand here." So, too,-is it with history
of black Americans. No one else could have lived

. their history for them. Let's observeit. and learn
. .: ,. fro it. -
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eense reques argeste
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -The Department of

Defense announced details on the FY'81 DoD budget.
program Monday -the largest budget request since
the Vietnam Era.

The budget request,: which provides for "real"
growth in the.FY 81 program of 5.4 percent over FY
80, asks for $158.7 billion over the eStimated FY 80
request.

According to a DoD official, the -budget requestprovides'. evidence of the nation's "Willingness to
bear the burdens" associated with continued leader-ship in the world.

President Carter, in.a speech last December,
expressed 'his intention to set 'a growth rate for
defense, that will .be tolerable,-, over the long'hau L."

The DOD official stated the defense programs for
FY 81 and beyond are-designed to assure four major -
objectives:

- That our strategic nuclear forces are essentially
equivalent to those of the Soviet Union.

* That the military balance between NATO and
the Warsaw Pactwill continue to deter the outbreak,
of war - conventional or nuclear -in Europe.

* That our ability to come quickly to the aid of
friends and allies around the globe will be clear and
impressive.

* That. our navy will. continue to. be the most
powerful on the seas.

DoD officials say a major research, development,
eSting and- evaluation (RDT&F) program to de-

oop an 'inter-theater airlift.aircraft, the- C-X, has.
W en started and will continue in FY. 81 in support of

Rapid.Deployment Force (ROF). A new fleet of:.'--RF), 
A. .

Sp ed chang
Effective today the new speed limit will be 45

miles per hour on 1st Division/Dixie RoadSbetween
"'Lindsay Creek Bypass and Collins Loop. Motorists'
are reminded that speed must be reduced below the-
limit -to conform with road conditions: i.e., fog,
heavy rain and/or traffic congestion.. Military
police will cite violators.

No left turns will be' permifted from 1st CavalryDivision Road into 1st Division Road between 7-8
a,.m. and 4-5p.m. on normal duty days. This change
is necessary due to traffic accidentS occurr'ing when
ovehicles on 1st Cavalry Division Road wereattempt--
ing to make left hand turns ini the face of
oncoming traffic. It is hoped this Will prevent :future
accidents andmaximize a "steady traffic flow on 1st.
Division Road. Users of 1st Cavalry Division Road
should useMarne and Dav~is Hill Roads during these

:period.... - - " .

U

wartime prepositioning.. ships,- two. of, which are
programed for in the routine, Will be used -to carry.
the large equipment required." by, the RDF topredetermined overseassites.

S.DoD has requested over $3.3- billion in military
construction funds for FY 81 to provide.the military
forces with the modern facilities needed.to Support
personnel-needs .-and advanced weapon -systems,.
Officials say.

The family housing programinclUdes increased.

funds for the operation and maintenance- of existing
units as well 'as-new construction, Officials said.'The
FY.81 program.provides for the-constructionofd2,651
family housing .units, and also includes- funds, ..for:energy-conservation projects, improvements to
existing quarters, and advance planning and design.
The program wil.I support over 400,000 leased or.government 'owned family tiuarters'worldWide, an,

official explained....
DoD officials -are also forecasting the annual payraise for military members at' 7.4 percent, while

programing. a 6.2 percent raise fr defense civil-
ians.

-Other significant DoD changes for FY 81 are
:initiation of cost-of-living allowances for unaccom-.
panied personnel living and. eating in g0 e himent
facilities, and increases in the planned number of
enlistment andreenlistment bonus payments. "The Army's part of the DoD budget for FY 81 is
$39.8: billion,:an increase of $5.5 billion over the $34.3
billion requested in FY 80.

Some of the major-budget changes in the FY 81
budget request include:

* Increased emphasis in aircraft changes, on the
CH-47 .helicopterI modernization program..

o Funds forincreased production of the Copper-
head .Guided .Artiliery. Missile, 'the Patriot Air
Defense-Missile.and the new multi-launch' rocket
system.

0' Funds for more XM-1 main battle- tanks and
fighting vehicle systems (XM-2 Infantry Fighting
Vehicle and XM-3 Cavalry Fighting Vehicle). Thefirst production model XM-1 iS scheduled to-be
delivered in March..

* Funds for initial .production of the 'Division Air
Defense-(OIVAD)-Gun System,

Why not rent those -costl1y items you need for
cmotbelvng? entin'g from MILITARYF3RENT-A LL

.
-a 

- co nt. Vi.

isa ovenien as owning.witout the high oo uying.No worries about repair,,sorge o-r-hauig

-, 
-tr- u..g

Ou r onbste ltonre goulated rates and... -friendly service'all make MILITARY RENTALL.
yourTotal RentalDepartment Store.

m ILITR BLDG. 239 - FORT BENNING
REATALLPH. 689-805Exchange Service Concessionaire:

MON.-FRI.iOAM-6PMHOURS : SATURDAY IOAM-3PM

Page 9

I SIMPLEI SIMON
. RENT.A.

MACON ROAD
563-9420 AT THE BY-PASS

r WEEKEND" SPECIAL
FROM FRIDA YNOON,
TIL MONDA Y NOON
ANYCAR AVAILABLE

400,FREE MILES. $ 444

mgg
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It that taxing ti.me
It is federal-income tax filing season -again. This

means that required taxpayers should file their 1979
-federal income tax -eturn, as soon as-they can
not" later than April 15.

'Who must file a tax return? Generally .speaking,
your income.-and. filing status determine whether-
you-must file a tax return. For example; ifyou were
single (which also means legally separated, di-
vorced, or married with a dependent child and living-

apart from your spouse for-all of 1979),-under age-65,
and your income was at least-$3,300, you-must file a

federal income tax returnfor 1979. If you are single,
and 65. years of age orover, you must file.if you had
income of at least $4,300.

If you-were married filing a joint return and living
with your spouse at the end of 1979 (or on the date

your spouse died), and if both were under 65 years"
of age,. you.must file' if your income was at least

$5,400. If one party to the joint return was 65 or over,
you -must 'file if your income was at least $6,400.

If both parties filing the joint return-are 65 or over,
you must file if-yourincome was atleast $7,400.

If you were married filing a separate return or

married butnot living with your spouse at the end of-

1979- you must file if your. income for.4979 was at
least $1.,000.

What happens if I don'tfile or pay my tax on time?
Failure to file your return by'the due datewill
subject youto a failure-to-file penalty of five-percent

of the 'tax due for each month, or part of .a month,
that the return islate. This.penalty cannot be more
than 25 percent of your tax. You may not have to
pay this penalty -if you can show that you .had
reasonable cause for not filing on time. For

example, military personnel. On duty outside the

United States :or Puerto Rico on April 15, 1980 are

allowed an automatic two-month extension to' file

their returns'for 1979. If the servicemember uses the

automatic extension he will not have to pay the

failure-to-file penalty,-.but he will have'to .pay

interest on any unpaid tax from the due date April 15
to thedate yOu pay the tax.

Ope ration CrimeSt

WHAT: Turn in a Pusher (TIAP)
WHERE: On or off military installation

"WHEN: Any time you observe a pusher :selling
"drugs " " " " . .
: .HOW:.-Call.-your CID .drug -suppresSion-team,

545-2677 (coPs) or-military police desk sergeant al

545-5222.
.gUMP/IARY:. During the month. of January,.MPs
.CID" DST, unit .officers,. NC~s, enlisted-personne
tafld civilans assist ed" law enforcementin reducini

the drug problemby identification and apprefensior
of 50 military personnel and ,two civlians who wer

involved in drug-ottenses. A total of 626,38-grams G

marijuana-valued at $3,758.288 was confiscated

Additionally, one. gram -of cocaine valued. at. $750; 1,

grams of morphine*.valued -at. $7000; and. 52

capsules of dangerous, drugs Valued at. $2,645 wer

- confiscated. Total value of drugs confiscated durini

the month was $14,153.28.
Turn in a pusher, get involved and reduce the drul

problem. Call CID DST at 545-2677 or the MP des

sergeant at 545-5222.

In addition to. the failure-to-file penalty, the
Internal Revenue Service may- assess a failure-to-
pay penalty of one-half of one percent-on any.unpaid
taxes for each month, or part of a month, after the
due date that the tax is not paid. This penalty cannot
be more than 25 percent of your unpaid tax. If you
had a good reason -for not paying your tax. on time
you may not have to pay this penalty.

To avoid paying the IRS any penalty and interest
fees, service members who are required to file
should do so by April 15. Some preventative tax
medicine, filing a timely and accurate tax return,-
can save the individual taxpayer _money, bureau-
cratic red-tape, and needless heartburn.,,,

To assist service members at Fort Benning inthe
preparation. of-their tax returns, each special
court-martial convening authority sent at least one
tax representative:to an IRS Tax Assistance Confer-
ence in Atlanta. The object of the conference.was to.
train -tax -representatives in.-the fundamentals of
preparing simple tax returns. Once --trained, the
military, tax representatives-will in turn train
volunteers from their respective units to assist
servicemembers in completing their return. This
effort is part of. the IRS. Volunteer. Income Tax
Assistance Program (VITA). The program is
geared to provide tax assistance for the-relatively
uncomplicated'tax return. The majority of the

.servicemembers at. Fort Benning probably. fall
within this category.-Any individual who: is having
difficulty in completing his tax return should find out
from his company commander who the VITA
.representatives.are in their unit.

To supplement the individual-unit taxprograms in
effect, the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate will be'

open from 9a.m. until noon on-Saturdays through

April 12.for income tax guidance for active duty

service personnel. Although policy precludes judge

advocate officers from actually preparing returns,

the -judge advocate officers can provide legal advice

and. instructions on how to complete' the forms.

e "
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Cou.rt artI res It announced
Pvt. 1 Terry L. Harris, Company D, 43rd Engineer

Battalion,-was tried Feb. 13 and found guilty, of

AWOL. He was sentenced to confinement at hard

labor for 54 days and forfeiture of $270 a month for
,two months..

Pvt. 1 Louis Wilson Jro Company A, Gth Battalion,.

1st Infantry Training rigade, was tried Feb. 11.

and found guilty of -larceny.-He-was sentenced, to

confinement at hard labor for. three months -and

forfeiture of $299. a month for three months.

Sp4 Frances Dones, 2nd Cmba t Supp rHospitai,

34th Medical. Battalion, was:tried.Feb. 9 and found.

-guilty .ofdisobeying'a. lawful order from an NCO.

She was sentenced-to confinement at hard labor for
-15- days. and reduced to E-1.-

PFC Romeo Holley, Combat Support Company,

2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, was tried on Feb. 6and

found guilty of AWOL. He was sentenced to

forfeiture of $100 a month for two months and a
reprimand..

Sp4 Larry T. Jackson, 121st Aviation Company,

34th Medical Battalion, was tried on Feb. 1 and

found guilty of two specifications of communicating
a threat. He was sentenced-to extra dutyfor 30 days,

restriction for 30 days, forfeiture of $250 a, month for
two months and reductionto _E-3.

Pvt. I John .C. Alexander,'. Ist Infantry Training

Brigade, was tried Jan. 30 andfound guilty of-three

specifications of AWOL. He was sentenced to two

months confinement at hard labor and-forfeiture of
$299 a. month for two months.

PFC Sannie K. Tyree, Troop A', 15th Cavalry,

197th Infantry Brigade, was tried Feb. 8 and found

guilty oflarceny. He Was sentenced to confinement
at hard labor for four months, forfeiture of $299 a

month.for four months: andreduction to. E-1., -

S
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Special selection*in fine textured
fabrics perfect for year-round wear.

$°7Regularly $130.

Special selection of expertly tailored
wool and wool blends
FREE ALTERATIONS EVEN AT THESE
LOW SALE PRICES!

*ENTIRE STOCK*

*MEN'S LONG- SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS
Regularly $8 to $27...NOW $4 to $13
Superb values in a tremendous variety
of styles, fabrics and colors. -

*MEN'S SWEATERS s 1
Regularly $10 to $35... NOW$5 to$17
Luxurious wool blends and soft man-made
fibers in many styles and colors.

*MEN'S WINTER
OUTERWEAR
Regularly $35 to $89.. NOW $17 to $44
Ruggedly warm and wearable...
in many handsome styles.

*BOYS' SWEATERS'*
Regularly $10 to $13...NOW $5 to $650
Fabulous. values in handsome good looks.

1. 111~~- &Juniuors

Catch the Spirit of Spring at these
Beautiful Bargain prices!

TUNICS & TOPS
Regularly-$6 to $13

ALL NEW SPRING STOCK. Polyester tunics and tops...comfortable and carefree in the newest solids and prints of the,season. Plus crisp, fresh poly-cotton tops in solids and plaids.

PANTS
Regularly $13 & $14

SPRING'S NEWEST...both basic and fashion detailed.,.all in contemporary, easy-care fabrics. Choice includes VISA ® stretchpolyester designed for perfect fit and comfort ., plus crisp,Spring poly-cotton fabrics. In a variety of new.Spring fashions.

Open every nightMonday through Saturday.
Your Master Charge
and VISA arewelcome.So much for so little.

" . ; = ' 'PEACHTREE MALL,,' ... OPEN.SUNDAY --

n rl

OVER Y3-OFF
MEN' S VESTED
SUITS

. . I

nl7vT

PEACHTREE MALL, 'OPEN SUNDAAY 1 6
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Fort Benning slected or computer testir
.- .. . -.

By Brian Adams 
..-.

Fort Benning has been Selected as the 'test bed'

for a new computer system serving as the. prototype
for other Army installations. 

/

ILADS, Integrated Installation Administrative/
Support System, is designed to integrate all the
areas of administration and management into one
central network.

The system cost the military $30,000 and will,

include such items as full service automated text
processing, 'electronic storage and retrieval, docu-
ment indexing (suspense files), automated locator
and mail forwarding and a few other packages.

There are thirty-seven terminals around post
which feed into a central computer located in
BUilding 75.

There are two types of terminals being used" by

the system. One is a television set (reader) and the
other is a reader/printer which has the ability to do ~
one, the other, or both.

Besides being able to read or read/print, the
terminals also have the ability to send messages to
other terminals and receive messages from other
terminals. The terminals can also compose, edit, file,
and retfieve messages that the user has typed.

Coordinators for the system are hoping to improve
it to the point that Battalion Personnel Admini
tion centers will be involved for easier. ypessing~oincoming and outgoing soldiers. Thi eted to. .

.ake place in six to eight months. .. .. .One of the 37 ..fferent te n being used on Fort e ng.

X4
/ X

X
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The.BORDEAUX * L2530E
Country French Styling. Oak wood-.

grained finish applied to durable wood
.products on top and ends. Front and base of

simulated wood. Antique Oak color finish.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 1980

SYSTEM B
25" CONSOLE TV
DIAGONAL

OR SELECTED 19" DIAGONAL

.DIAGONAL

console tv
The ANDANTE * SL2543E. Transitional styled console.Casters. Genuine Oak wood veneers on top and ends.Top is framed with Oak hardwood solids. Front and baseare of simulated wood. Antique Oak colorfinish. Cable Ready. Audio Output Jack.

The LAGUNA
L1970P
Genuine Pecan
wood veneers.
Electronic 'Video
Guard Tuning.
Keyboard Touch-
Command channel
selection. Cable-
Ready.

OHIG-H TRADES
* EASY TERMS
* FREE DELIVERY
*'SERVICE AFTER

THE SALE
SYSTE 3a 3-* TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE-for the 'harpest Zenith picture ever!

* TRIPLE-PLUSCHASSIS-designed to be the-most reliable Zenith ever!
0 COLOR SENTRY-automatic color control system!

LIMITED OFFER! STOP IN FOR DETAILS!
"EXPERT GUARANTEED TV SERVICE .

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
687.8249e SALES O SERVICE . RENTALS. 2039 BENNING ROAD

TO Sho M ore
And Drive ess

r Pds f rltR ULHECOLUMBUSLEDG.ER1

Check our adsfirst !i

COME SEE US
FOR LOWER

AM Adllkk M M A w

Every week
'with.

ru.rnirer

!

"U

How

MODERN TV & APPLI
m =. 2039 Benning Road.Columbus, Georgia

I

,TV listings,

program
highlghts,

HBO pro-

gramming

and more.

j

We've- got

Whats

At
E'ightP

Check with us any
night of the week.
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Several years ago, the Department of the

Army activated the Army Apprenticeship Program
to help servicemembers attain skill documentation
while on active duty.. Since that time the -program
has grown in excess of 16,000 apprentices in

seventy-fouroccupational programs. Follow-up
reports, volunteered by apprentices who have

returned to the civilian sector, reflect a wealth Of
success stories. in.regard to competition with ci-

vilian counterparts for employment at higher

pay scales than anticipated. Regardless-of
these "word-of-mouth" success stories, .the obvious
fact remains. Anytime a job application can provide

a potential employer appropriate validated docu-
mentation of quality work. experience.and related

instruction, he is securing-his position as a-qualified

applicant,. The-employer does not have-to guess

at the extent of the military training and in--

struction; he has-this detailed information spelled

out in logbook form.,

Take a look at yourself on your job site.

Are you working long -hours over a hot stove

as a 94B or under a deuce and a half as a 63B
and feel frustrated over the-scores of addi-
tional work tasks which. must, be completed
before "close of business" each day? What
you need to do is, channel those excessive
hours and responsibilities into the.Apprenticeship
Program. A point that you might have been

over-looking these past few months is that if your
MOS - is covered" by -an apprenticeship program,
those excessive hours and various responsibilities
could be used to your advantage in expediting your

program completion. Otherwise, the program could

take months longer before certification of comple-
tion would.be attained.

Toregister with DOL in an apprenticeship
program, you must'contact your Education ,Center

counselor. Your counselor will explain eligibility

requirements and complete, registration during the

initial counseling-session. Apprenticeship logbook

forms will also be issued and explained at that time-,.

During participation in the program you. are re-

_Patterson. winner Phoo b BRIAK ADAMS..

Second: Lieutenant Richard K. Benner
becomes the 28th winner of. the Robert
P. Patterson-Memorial award during anSaward ceremony held in Infantry Hals

Marshall auditorium, PreSenting the
award is Mai, Gen. John R.D. Cleland,

SJr., Commanding General, united.
]States Army Security" Assistance Cen-
Ster,. Alexandria, Virginia, to the
[28-year-old Pennsylvania winner- hon "-
'ored as the-.FY 1979 Branch Immaterial.-
SOfficers Candidate Course's outstanding
'graduate." -7 ... . :,. : i-- iii-;! ,..; ,

quired to annotate and verify daily work ex-
periences and related instruction in your logbook

maintained in a three-ring binder, and report-

quarterly to your counselor. for program update.

It is possible for you to get previous work

experience and/or related instruction credit for

work experience or.course work completed prior to

the month of registration. Previous work experi-

ence can be awarded by the service-school having.

proponency of the MOS if-you. validate this experi-

ence by obtaining a letter from your past supervisor,.

documenting hours, work performance,. work tasks

and time span involved. Prior participation in. an

approved federal or state registered civilian appren-

ticeship may also result in previous work experinece
credit.

Previously-earned related instruction can be

awarded upon certification of course completion

and content. Course work must directly correlate
with your particular program.

Upon successful compeltion of the program, the

U.S. Department of Labor will award youa

Ceftificate of. Completion of Apprenticeship. While

the award of this certificate does not guarantee you

a job, it certifies that journeyman status has been

achieved and enables you to be more competitive in

-the civilian job-market, thus enhancing. your

future employment opportunities.

For more information concerning the various

apprenticeship programs available and elgibility

for participation, see an education counselor at your

servicing- Education Centers at Harmony Church,
Kelley Hill, Main Post or Sand Hill.

Two ways
we're Inyour-corner.
-ttax..ti. m l.-
Beneficial Income Tax Service.
Switch to Beneficial. And join the thousands
of servicemen and .women, and service-
related personnel, who rely on Beneficial for
preparation of their Federal tax returns.

W e'll prepare your state returns too.
for any state(s) in which you need tO file.
We work for every deduction you're entitled
to. And care about all the items that make
your tax return special- so you don't Cheat
yourself. Fast service. No appointment

Snecessary. ..

Beneficial InstantTax Refund
Loan. Don'twait for your government
check. Beneficial ,wants to lend .you the full
amount of your expected refund, or more,
today. It's a regular loan,. usual qualification,
not related to your tax refund to do what
yo.u want'to do right now. Call. up or come in
today.

-You're good for more at Beneficial... not:

just another finance. company..

SBeneficialeFi nanceSystem
Affiliated companies

All loans subject to credit approval. Individual and joint credit available.

Beneficial Finance Co.of Georgia
COLUMBUS--3131 Manchester Expressway

Pah,(~ MiStp. 3237266
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" -" " 5A5-5835/7388SSG Hosea Childs
Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSG Lyle. L. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC George Allen Jr.
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

1ld INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
.SFC Elroid S. Lights

-Reenlistment NCO
544-1709

COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC
SSG Walter R. Poole

Renlistment NCO Supervisor
.544-6985

SSG Francis L. Lunsford
Reenlistment NCO,

544-6985-
HEADQUARTERSCOMAND, USAIC

SFC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO

54?5-7042
34th MEDICAL BATTALION

SFC George.D. McGuire
Reenlistment NCO

545-2660.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SSG"Burl C. Price
Reenlistment O 0

0) - 5-- 8 .

1

Find ut,.hew much
.UncleSam.

Talk to your-.
Army Reenlistment NCOtoday.

YourArmy Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete "
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph A. Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office
. 545-7387/5649,

SFC Robert E. Pritchett
USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO

545-5649/544-4955
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Jerry D. Bolton
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO.. 197th Infantry Brigade

544-2718/3131
SSG Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment- NCO 1 Bn 29th. Infantry
544-1519/2584
SFC Mark Stacy

Reenlistment NCO-2/69th Armor
544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment-NCO 3/7th Infantry

544-2103
SSG LaFayette Thomas

Reenlistment NCO- 1 / 58th Infantry
544-1472

SSG Grady M. Hamm
Reenlistment NCO 197th .Support Bn

544-2746
SFC Andrew 1. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO-197th Infantry Brigade
' 544-2718/3131.

" SGT George-Webster
Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Field Artillery

• ° ' - " 544-1612 -

" ---36th ENGINEER GROUP
• " SFC Robert W. Brown
-. • "Reenlistment NCO Supervisor-

. ... 545-5835/7388"
- SFC Cornelius"H. Bak~er"

... . Reenlistment NCO ..
. .. 545-5835/7388

"SSG Phillip L. Smith
- " Reenlistment NCO-

own



If you've always wanted an assign-
ment in Europe, but somehow the Armyalways had other plans for you, now
you can make your own plans. You
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea., The
Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if
you're serving-overseas, anew duty
station in the continental United States.
And all you have to do is ask. One
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook,3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany.

"Getting to Europe is something
I always wanted. They work you

harder here, but I do get .to see a lot.
I like the architecture. The customs.
The people. I've been to Munich twice
now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-
ness. Really fun'

In your next enlistment, you couldend up with a lot more than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more-rank,
earn more pay and move up in respon-
sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment
NCO. And find out exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

KEE PA GOOD SOLDIER INTHElAR REENLI 0,-BDW
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Husban.d, wife share Army careers
By Matthew Boison

"Keep a good family in the Army; Reenlist," is a
slogan the Army uses. Reenlisting in the Army is a
family affair to Sp4's Jeffry and Alfreda Johnson.
They made it a*point to keep'their family together
by reenlisting for another three years.

Married just 18 months ago, the Johnson team
enlisted in the Army the same day to leave for basic
training. Although the Johnson's went to different
posts-to complete basic training, they haven't been
apart since. The Johnson crew-went to the same
Military Occupational S eciaity (MOS) school to be

Sp4 Jeffry and Aifreda Johnson

trained in supply. They were in the same company
and the Same platoon.

"We graduated in two weeks from a six-week
training school," said Jeffry. Then, the Johnsons
were transferred to Fort Benning at the same'time
and have been here four months. The Johnsons will
also be transfered to Hawaii together for their new
duty station.

Jeffry G. Johnson, 21, graduated from Camden
High School in Camden, N. J. During Jeffry's high
school career, sports had been his life. 'All star'
could best describe Jeffry's high school athletic
career. As a wrestler, he received such honors as
fourth in the state wrestling championships, all
conference, most outstanding wrestler of the- year
and others.

But wrestling was not the only -sport Jeffry
excelled in. Football also brought him many awards
and honors. Jeffry was named all-state and was on
the second All-American team.

Majoring in business while attending Glassburo
State College in New Jersey, Jeffry met his wife,
Alfreda. "Jeff was playing a ballgame and decided
to watch the cheerleaders, and I was one of them,"
said Alfreda. "While he took a break from the game,

-he came over to the sidelines and asked me for a
kiss. It went on from there."

GET PAID 00ON

TIMEEVERY TIME

ASK ABOUT
DIRECT DEPOS.IT

HAVE YOUR'MONTHLY PAY-

AUTOMATICALLY SENT TO YOUR

ACCOUNT WITH.-OUR BANK

NATIONAL B.ANK
,-- of'O FORT.BENNING

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404)689-6232

UeBayonet Want Ads

Alfreda, 20, also went to Glassburo State College
after graduating from Woodrow-Wilson High School
in Camden, N. J. "We were cross-town rivals in high
school," said Alfreda. "Jeff kids me 'about being
cross-town rivals, all the time." Alfreda, a cheer-
leader while in high school, went on to bee a
cheerleader in college and also majored in business
administration.

The Johnsons were married before entering the
Army and "never have arguments about both being
in the Army. I would rather have my dependent in
the Army," says Jeffry.

Alfreda agrees on that point and adds, "It helps us
to understand each other better. The Army some-
times has longer hours from day to day and I
understand why he comes home late at night."

Although both were not:stationed in the same unit
here (Jeffry is in the 546th Medical Company and
Alfreda is in HHC, 36th Engineer Group), they still
enjoy their time with the newest member of the
team, their four-month-old son Jason.

Jeffry, who wants to go on after the Army and be
a pro ball player, knows Alfreda will always be by
his side. "We keep things straight by doing things to-
gether."

JUNIOR MILITARY OFFICERS

~JtCwdian

Let National Career Centers
Put You A Step Ahead
In You; Career Search

By Attending National Career Centers
March 14 & 15 Career Conference

In Fayetteville, N. C.
America's Largest Corporations Are Interested In You for Your

Military Training, Leadership Abilities, And Flexibility. One of The

Following Companies May Offer A Career That You Have In
Mind:
American Na

Resources
Tenneco
Bell Systems
Texas Instrui
International
GTE

*Don't Delay
participation.
324-0231 or

Note:
Conference

are at
No Cost 01
Obligation

To You.

,tural - Eastman Kodak Union Carbide
J.I.K, -Generaf Motors
Johnson Controls Owens-Illinois
Barbee-Colman IBM

nents Honeywell V. Mueller
I Harvester Carnation American Hospital

Bache Conoco
d, Prompt Action Must be taken to insure your
Contact Kert Foster, Feb. 18-22, Airport, Holiday Inn,
mail coupon below. ,

National Career Centers - USA, Inc.
P.O. Box 447
Fayetteville, N.C. 28302

Name........... . . ......... ...................... Rank ...............

Address...................... ......... City..... .....

State............ ........................ ,Phone ...............

M ilitary Unit,.................................................. Phone.... ......

Is

r

I
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36th nro cntructs projects0..~oe

By'Matthew Boison
.Units from the 36th Engineer Group, conducting

training exercises and working on construction
projects, were visited last week by Lt. Gen. M. C.
Ross, FORSCOM Deputy Commander.

Col. Charles L. Shreves, commander of the 36th
Engineer Group, and Lt. Col. James D: Tipton,
commander of the 67th Maintenance Battalion,
greeted Ross at "Certain Forge," a battalion-wide
field exercise (FTX) for the 67th Maintenance
Battalion.

After group and battalion command briefings,
Ross toured the field Site of the 598th Maintenance

ftnl' bIIevd byC ,t

MIi~ aintnneC Mily W ~ oser'ving
Soltdiers from -the 8th Maintenance
nance support-In the field. They are
about to. replace an engine in a 2V12 ton
truck.

.Remo.ve conv'erter

when shipping POV
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)---Planning to ship

your vehicle to your overseas duty station?
If you do, you'll need to have the catalytic

converter or catalyst components removed before it
is shipped.

According to Military Traffic Management Com-
mand (MTMC) officials, converter servicing facili-
ties. may not be able to remove catalytic converters
on some vehicles. The emission control system may
be too complex or the facility may not have the
special parts.

All U.S. terminals, however, have the facilities

nearby to remove the converters or catalyst parts,
according to officials.

According to an official at the Transportation
Office, Fort Benning does not have the necessary
equipment to remove the converters or special parts
required by foreign governments.

Soldiers shipping vehicles equipped with three
way catalyst systems should call MTMC, Autovon
289-1744.

Columbus Square
568-0411

STEAKS & MEXICAN RESTAURANT

BANQUET FACILITIES
Take outs AvailableCHILDREN'S

SENJoY GEUINE PLATE $155 & $1,S
MEIA FOOD ALSO FEATURING:

OPEN DAILY VGTRA
11:45-10 p.m.[ DINNTERSA
1-8 SUNDAYS -_ .DN ES

Company and observed maintenance support'in a
tactical environment. Ross was then wisked off by
helicopter to the 43rd Engineer Battalion, Company
C, construction project at Red Cloud Range.

Second Lieutenant Jeffery C. Benchich briefed.
Ross on construction'and production methods. Ross
observed Company C constructing track vehicle
access roads and mortar positions to fire on a
combat village site.

Ross was then flown to the 36th Combat Support
Battalion where the 586th Engineer Company was
constructing four bay ribbon rafts on the Chattahoo-
chee River.

Bin*Over- WeightA ffeoting YOUr .....

LOSE WEIGHT FAST!
*0 Personal Diagnosis* Individualized Planned Program

*MedicalSupervision
Co Free Maintenance Program

Nutri-Medic Program uses no
7 -DRUGS OR GIMMICKS

but is a medically designed program
to help you lose pounds and inches
quickly and safely,

* .For. Men andWomen-

GUARANTEED WE..WIGHT osS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

I
HOURS:

9:00-6:O(
,/

MEDICAL WEIGHT L SS¢LINIC
2601 CRS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK, SUITE #9 /'1

BAYONET Classified-57148545 -

.5681=1 
5.

IF YOU WANT TO BE SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
.CALL TODAY-- DON'T WAIT'

CZ

!
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edvm-ent.osfferd-icis

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -. The Army
is now offering an added incentive to-enlisted

soldiers interested in becoming physician as-
sistants (PAs), DA medical officials an-

nounced recently.
Upon completion of a two-year training

program, applicants may choose to become
a WO1 upon graduation with a four-year ser-

vice obligation or, they may elect to serve six

years and become a CW2 upon graduation.
Previously, graduates were appointed as a

WO1 upon graduation and were required to

serve at least four years.,
According to a spokesman from the Sur-

geon General's Office, it normally-takes two ...
years for a warrant officer to go from Wol

to CW2.
The new CW2 option, the spokesman said,

will provide improved career standing for
PAs and help meet the Army's growing need

for PAs. There are presently 375 PAs and

plans call for training 120 candidates a year

for the next four years.
PAs are an important part of the Army

medical team, according to the spokesman.

They are the "backbone" of the direct care

system, he said. They've proven highly effec-

tive in providing medical care at troop

clinics, out-patient clinics and emergency
rooms, he added.

In addition to the new option, the spokes-

man said, the Secretary of theArmy has ap-

proved a "fully qualified promotion system" -

for PAs from CW2 to CW3. This means that.

each warrant officer in-the primary zone of

consideration for the first time, who is found

fully qualified by the promotion board, will

be promoted without regard to quotas. This

system will not apply to.warrant officers in

the secondary zone or those who have been

previously considered, the spokesman said.

Gold and silver

Guard items
Commanders are reminded to provide adequate

emphasis and security on silver and gold items
" within their commands (memorabilia, silver tro-

phies and jewelry). Suggested security measures
include locking display cases and insuring visual
inventory of such items by CQs or Staff Duty NCOs
during their tour of duty. Officer and NCO clubs
with sterling silver items should insure that these

PulSar ®.  Bulova ®
Watches Car'avelle Watches

• Ladies &Me' Ladies& men's-

• 30 OFF %OFF''.
Ladies Bracelets 'LwGlK

with stones

Diamonds Large GOLD
Ruby Selection i4 Kt.GOLD
Emerald CHAINS
Opel $89W SOLD BY GRAM WEIGHT

items are properly e-ur'u.
PMO Physical Security personnel are available to

assist you in security inspections (545-4164).
Recent burglaries in the local civilian communi-

ties and soaring prices-for precious metal indicate
an increased market for gold and silver items. 31mm. to 7m

Personnel are reminded to secure their valuables in SOLD BY GRAM WEIGHT

their homes or quarters. Silver and gold items
should not be visible from outside. Coin collections

sfiould be placed in a safety deposit box or a strong

box within the quarters. Photographs these items,
and make a written record of type item, brand

name, description and value. Secure your private

property and prevent theft...
Call the MPsDesk Sergeant if you observe any

usiupess), -- 5;,,5222/5455223

MANY OTHER
-TYPE

OF BEADS
TO CHOOSE

FROM!

*Have a GT score of 110 or higher.
*Meet citizenship, character and leader-

ship qualifications presented in paragraph 1-
4, AR 135-100.

*Meet physical. qualifications for warrant

officer appointment established in chapter 2,
AR 40-501.

Information on the new programs and ap-
plication-procedures is available by calling

the Academy of Health Sciences at AUTO-
VON 471-4862/4834-or commercial. (512) 221-

•4862/2424, or writing to the PA Branch, US
Army Academy of Health Sciences, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas -78234.

The fully qualified promotion system will
apply to PAs in the field as well as those

graduating in the future. The fouror six year

option will only be available to those candi-

dates now in training programs and future
applicants.

Presently, 59 candidates are attending the

21-month PA course at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. Twenty-three Army candidates are

attending the Air Force PA-course at She-

pard Air Force Base. Upon completion of

this training, they will all attend the officer
basic course at Fort Sam-Houston.

Students for the next PA class, scheduled
to begin in March 1980, have been selected.

Applications for the September 1980 class

are now being accepted. Applications must

be sent through command channels to: Su-

perintendent, US Army Academy of Health,
Sciences, ATTN: PA Branch, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex. 78234 by Jan. 31, 1980. Applica,
tions received after the deadline will be re-
turned without action, officials said.

To be eligible, applicants must:
*Be an active duty enlisted member (Na-

tional Guardsmen-and Army Reservists
should contact their personnel officer for in-

formation about reserve component PA pro-
grams).

oHold a primary MOS in a medical CMF.
oHave worked.in a medical MOSat, least 36-...

months.
*Have a high school diploma or GED equi-

valency..
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Ho1wAbout That?
BWilam W. 'Erbach Sr.*

TIC chaplain.

Alittle child .had been sick for several nightsand
her. mother had. tended her each night. The, crisis
passed, and. so this one day she retired early for a
much needed rest. The windows on that hot summer.eveningwere open, which allowed in. all the noise
and din of-the main street passing.infront oftheirdoor.- Afire engine swept by stopping in the

adjoining lot, but she slept on, unconscious of whatwas happening around her. The telephone -rang
three times before the.father answered it, because

he was so absorbed in .the T.V. When it. proved to be
a wrong number, he let out-.a yell of indignation -
then- he remembered his. wife, tiptoed into her room,
and smiled when. he saw that his roar had not
disturbed her sleep, nor .did the-phone..-She was
oblivious to,all the noise.

He had. hardly sat" down. again when the baby's

voice in the back bedroom: cried- out feebly:
"Mother! I want-my mother!." In a flash 'that"'
.soundly sleeping mother was up, out-.of the room,
and at her baby's side. .Shei was not disturbed" by

--cars, trucks, fire engines,.boys yelling or thephone,
but-her-ears were attuned to the cry of distress from
her sick baby. How About That!

We all have ears.but we hear only-what we want
to.- We tune in or out"other people's distresses or
needs, depending on what we want. i'm proudto -be

-. part of a nation whose earsare tuned to the cry. of
distress from ahungry world and are trying to help.
We mayhave many faults as a nation, and are put
upon sometimes by circumstance,, but we.have -
always been. tuned. in. to the world's cry of dis-
tress.-

20/20.1.
An allied officer, Mai. Muneer Akbar,demonstrates what he has learned about
putting the U.S. Army's Dragon intOP-
eration to instructor SSgt. Robert
Caster, 11th Company, The School Bri-
gadle, during a pre-test showing to IOAC
Class 1-80. The Dragon is an anti-armor
guided missile.

The Bayonet, February 15, 1980 Pa

LThi nk safety o h oid.a
Not only was.- George Washington our first

president, he could, also be considered as the

proponent of the U.S.Army Safety Program.During the Revolutionary War,in his instructions
to Colonel Arnold as. he preparedtomarchagainst

the British at ... Quebec, Washington instructed-
Arnold'"And if -you find- that there is danger of
your being intercepted, . you are.not to proceed by,
water-, but by land, taking care on the one hand not
to be diverted by light and vague reports, and on the
other'not to-expose thetroops rashly to danger..
Washington thought highly of his officers whotempered bravery' with a careful assessment of the

dangers involved. He was. scornful of those takingneedless risks-and endangering. thir troops.

As we celebrate Washington's Birthday we should.
all take a lesson from our first president. Most

accidents occur because, someone committe,
unsafe act. Frequently, the unsafe act is the r
of deliberate disregard for the risks involved. Ti
needless risks do-not contribute to"the pleasure c
experience, but they do often result in serious
tragic consequences.

,During the holiday many will be on the highv.
traveling home .to, visit family and friends o-
winter recreation areas. Most- of these drivers
not take. needless risks. Unfortunately,. there
some who will. These risks run- the gamut fi
excessive 'speed to driving- under the influencs
alcohol. Each of these risks is unnecessary
should be avoided. Think before you take needrisks... Follow GeOrge Washington's advice and
not expose yourself and-others to dp.ngers by y
own disregard for safety.
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BEEF and BURGANDYBUFFET
Every Sunday Night

1800.2100 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN .FREE.

Cocktails And - s .• D n ... .. .. Wine

IEISDAY -WMEDNESDAY.1 O-0 0Hrs., 19W-°'2°3°'krs: Wi OMM- 20 0 rs-

ALL. THE CHICKEN_ TOP SIRLOIN ALLTM
YOU CAN EATI . . SPAGHETTI

$2.5 S D.A. Choice A14D SALAD
_$2.5 ' .Roas Sron_0:YOU CAN. ATI.

Includes Salad, Potato per. oz. * plus Free
& Beverages 16 oz. Draft Beer. $2.95"

CUSTER TERRACE* FORT BENNING
FAB0O.C ANNEXBLDG. #2682 KANDLESTREETEVERY THURS.SUN NITE CALL
BOOGIE ON OUR LIGHTED DANCE FLOORS A

FREE. DISCO LESSONS EVERY SuNDAY eO nf n
HAPPY.'. FREE". '6U2UUU40ITHURS. & FRI

1700830 HRS.
-OP-ERATING :.iHOURSn i"

TS,'. s . r0. 24000430. Sat2i..,0 ,., 6030.0.,,,i

LEXINGTON DINING ROOM'SIST ANNIVERSARY
.SATURDAY *. 16. FEBRUARY, 1980" -,.BRING. YOUR *WIFE OR SWEETHEART.1.
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"Take up a good:* firing position,. lock and
)ad, firers watch your lanes!"
These commands- are familiar tomost. sol-
iers in today's Army but, recently, soldiers w alking
iehaIlsin Bldg, 4havebeen-surprised to hear them
:ming from behind the door of Classroom 33.--
Soldiers normally receive commands such as

fese while onthe firing line:at a range, however,

)lciers from the 197th- Infantry Brigade(Separate)
king part in -the. testing of the prototype 'Squad

leapon Analytical Trainer' (SWAT) here, .aren't
eally out of their element in the classroom. Thanks

ECOIL-GENERATED
V PULSE-OF AIR

FOUR QUADRANT.
PHOTO-DETECTORA.
ASSEMBLY & IR FILTER

ELECTABLE'' ': ACTUALMAGAZINES
,UTOMATIC OR' %ELECTRONICALLY MODIFIED
EMI-AUTOMATIC TO-SIMULA TE 30 ROUND

IRE CAPACITY.

-TRAINING WEAPON,

to SWATP Classroom 33 is eqUiped with-- an ac-
tual. firing line,. on an actual range-, complete.
with moving-targets.

Testing of the prototype SWAT system began here,
Jan.- 29 and is scheduled to. continue through March 5
byevaluators from the Infantry-Board and the firing
line soldiers from-the 197th. According- .to Maj.
James R.-Fagersten, test manager for the,SWAT
test, "The Army is looking for a cheaperway to
effectively train the troops. The SWAT sys-
tem is to ..:be, used-as a supplement to the

recently developed Infantry Remote- Target System
(IRETS) range." The SWAT system is presently
one of two candidate systems being tested by the
Army.

-The, SWAT system gives .-soldiers the feel, off
an actual range. It employs, ,two .- motion pic-
ture projectors in dual operation. One projects a
filmed battle scene with randomly' appearing- and
disappearing-enemy targets. The second projects an
infra-red (IR)'image'superimposed over the targets.:..
or adjusted for lead shoOting 'on targets moving
cross-wise. The IR image is invisible-.to,.the soldier-
but is'detected. by.the J R detector" on the weapon
when'a soldier has properly aimed the weapon at,
'the target.

Hits :and near misses are recorded. -by the
.microcomputer sytem when a targetis hit.,
Themicrocomputer determines the soldier's perfor-
mance and giveSimmediate computer-generated:

voice: feedback .through earphones. -At the-same

time it makes a complete record and analysis of the
performance -for review later.

To. provide the soldier with.'a. realistic stress
environment, the system includes simulated battle-
field-sounds, rifle 'bang', recoil and the requirement
to change magazines every 30-rounds. The SWAT
has.fourtrainingstations .whic-h are centrally
controlled by the instructor through the. computer

console. The-instructor can monitor the-computer-
-.generated voice-feedback, provided to each soldier.
as well as the detailed.-scoring which appears
on-- the soldier's:performance monitor.........

;The instrUctor can also provide individual instruc-
tion to-each soldier through the soldier's earphones.
At the cOmpletion of each training session the
soldier is -given a hard copy printOut of .his firing

.performance. The scoring is a total of each target
-event,--"the.soldier's response to .the event and
analysis Of his weapon firingperformance. Addition-
ally, an overall, scoring analysis is provided as well
as video:tape playback of each rifle's movements
-during*aiming.

-The:SWAT..system.noW undergoing testing
was " installed for about $250,000- as opposed -to

.:..:about $6,000,00.0 for -the IRETS range here.. .How-
-. eer, even .though SWAT is cheaPer to operate, it
• willnot take the;place-of the IRETS range, which is.
Sthe wayof the future, according to Fagersten.

"SWAT is cheaper t:o operate than-a con
ventional range, and when used as a suppliment.to
SIaRETS, shUd save a considerable amount of

money if th
said Fage
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rmy decides to acept it after testing, .

... .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ..

,n ... . .....

nIRETS r abouteight . ....... .... .

jpe at -a r nge. . . ....

...............
....... .......-......ire required, according -to Fagersten. ........

ver,.. only requires one soldier to. ......:.:.:.

Ugh two -soldiers -are presently' being
ie Concept Evaluation Testing here. "..
mey saving feature of SWAT is that
ain with their weapon without having
ammunition.- The price per round of
nition is about 13to -21 cents., accord-

Kevin- Schewdo, Systems Division,
Training Developmen. According: tolly a platoon or ompany size element.

ETS range/using 10 firinglanes at a..
.dier is issued. 100. rounds and :usually -

to 70,of them . ...-...-... .
vest of each of these figUres, anormal.
e4lement :(40 .soldiers) that -fired 60 ./dier. -oan IRETS range woulduse

rth of atnmunition. SWAT, however,
cI electronic magazine with- no actual'

agazine can be-. reused over.and over
ny a considerable amount of money
wing soldiers to.train effectively.. --
,ididate system presently being tested
called WEAPONEER It Would. cost

,for .,an installation to install the
system, quite a bit cheaper than the -

s price. WEAPONEER is also being " SSgt. Arthur Saile '(r) monitors SWAT microcomputer as two soldierS fire.at the mo
supient to, the 'IRE Tange. picture targets.

. .... . -- '., - One motion picture pro.ect o

i,' ::- ." -."-- :':. : *.. ..:;: : ..:: ()prolects -the .visual.-battle-.] ..... ,:. :. ; ...-" .: . ' .. /. . -.":..--. . < .:. .: . .-.)field " .tscenaio,° 'the . second ' --

prolects. an .infra-red. (I:R)• : • '- . . ... .lusts.for.lead.Shooting on ,mov-:

ing targets rici~ r4- -displayed On a standard motion
picture.screen (2).

- -~~~ -- -. ~The tainigsain()po
LOW , vfire for four

SIRtrainees. I detector on-
weapon. receives
hit/nea r-mis/is inora
tion as' epn i ie.
Real'-time tre oiin naiming points are recorded by
-the IR television receiver(4)

and fed to televiSion screen atthe," instructor oPerator station

fI "on-target", the I R detec-
tor on the trainee Weaponrec-
ords a hit. The IR image is

.- invisible tothe trainee,bUt is
detectable bytheIRTVcamera
and the weapon IR detector.
.WeapOn. firedata is fed to a
microcomputer system atthe

... • ."'.... -instructor operator station-\\--.. .\.\" _.. X':-. ,,' , . where hitS and: misses- are re.
COrded--and dslyd
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Se unit intalHeath helps
Ssn gsoldiers deal with stress

-ByTimBoivin

-'Scene One,

The Setting: Asmall apartment on any US.
installation ,in the world. The apartment, sparsely

mfurnished and.dimly-lit, is the home of PFC.John
Doe, hischildhood sweetheart he married, Jane, and-
S his tWO Small children, Jimmy and Jenny.

PFC Doe enters stage left. Hegreets his wife with
an, affectionate peck on the cheek. She notices the
worrisome lookon his face and asks what is wrofg.
He replies, ',I dn't know. The bank called today at
the office about the paymentson my loanand We
just don't have -the money. Not only that but it
seems to be affecting my work and I just can't seem

to get anything done. I don't know whoto turn tofor
.... vhelp."

Sounds like another case of a soldiergoing over
his head in debt,doesn't it? That is; not the only
problem faced here. There is also the problem of the

-situation affecting his job as a soldier. Where does
he turn for help?...

Accordingto members of the Fort Benning Mental
Health and be havioral :science medical community,.
the soldier should first seek help through his chain of
-command to deal with his problem. Capt. Gregory
Bozeman, a clinical social work officer at -the
Community Mental Health Activities (CMHA) cen-

ter*in Building 324, said, 'They should have an
-effective chain-of-command, someone they can go
talk to. This is something that is built into the
military system."

SBoeman Sees some problems in the mili-
tary inseeking help throughthechain-of-command.

He points out, "Some of the troops don't get support
from the chain-of-command. This is a shame

because at all times, where high demands are
expected-to be lived up to at all times."

.p5 John Ferree' also a member of the CMHA
staff, commented, "I think the difference between
the military and civilian-stress is the militarywill
use stress to produce an effective soldier. We know
in the Army we.are-going into a verystressful
environment ifweareever facedwithcombat.A lot
of the restrictions plaCed on the soldier is intentional

..... :and: designed to meet the needs of the military. The
: ., :iclosest thing a civilian might come to facing combat

is five p.m. traffic."f, P-e

Scene Two :

: rl The setting: PFC Doe has decided: to take: his
• . i wife's advice and- Seek help through his chain-of-

cot:mmand. HOWever, nobody seemed to care about

his personalproblem and, to. add insult to. injury, he
T.. ws ordered to catch upon his.work by the-end of. He is...

the week or be faced With punitive action. He is
wandering aimlessly through the company area

..when he meets his buddy from MEDDAC, SI
" ~Jones., ..

Doe mutters, 'What's happening?"

Jones says, "what are youso downcast for,
Somebody die or something?"

- mbd-- e n~

"No, it's just I have a lot of personal problemsI
on'tknow where to start, and I tried to get help

through the company but they turned a deaf ear. To:
top:it off, they.told'me to straighten out by-the end of
the eek or they were going to sock it to me."

. ... _W ..... e- - ... . g...o

Fortunately for PFC Doe, Jones had seen. prob-
lems like this and knew- how to handle the situation.
First of all, - he let Doe know that it was allright to-
be under stress and there were alternative ways to
handle -it other than just through-the chain-of-com-
mand. He suggested seeking helpthrough his Troop
Medical'Clinic (TMC).

Ferree said, Once he walks in here that

doesn't mean we are going to cure him. We aren't
goig tobring in the great.American-placebo or cure-
which is going to solve his problems. We are goingto

show him a way-to deal with his stress so.that in the
future he-can -better cope with other stressful
situations."

One Of the problems with helping soldiers Who

suffer from severe stress, or distress, is they can't
be treated unless they .seek out the treatment. One
of the'toughest groups to get through to, on Fort
Benning especially, is the drill instructors.

Capt. Richard Jaworek is a clinical .psychologist
with the psychology service onpost. He has:set up
seminars for drill instructors -to come to-so they
don't have :to -face the stigma of going .to see a
'shrink'.

Jaworek• said, 'The seminars :focus on the
sametopics that aretopics with individual clients in

-my, office. A seminar setting is seen as educational
and it does not label the participants as mentally ill.
A seminar permits people to learn- howto cope-by
exercising their coping. It permits them to-learn
new coping strategies.'

Many of the drill instructors fear going-to seek
help because it would be deemed unmanly by their
peers. Jaworek claims, "I don't - know of a
single drill instructor who would come to seeme on
an individual basis, because they would be labeled
by their peers as being -ill, which isn't true in the
vast majority of the cases. Through a seminar they-.
are learning in an educational process instead of a
healing ,processl,.,

k:Sp5 John O'Neal, ,a behavioral sciencespecialist
for The School Brigade who works at TMC 2,, offers
other avenues for help. He said; "If someone is
undergoing excessive stress and • someone recog-
nizes this,I they Should refer himto the appropriate
community: support facility, whether it is a troop:
problem, a financial: problem, or just a: personal
problem. Get him to someone he can sit and talk to.
Everyone needs to be aware of what resources are:
available and to Seek the professional help: through
these people."' - : '

Scene Three

The Setting: PFC Doe comes, home. He has not-

yet been to the clinic thathis friend recommended. -
:His company commander found out and got- onhis

case, claiming that he was just using this as an
excuse for not finishing his work. His wife goes to-
greet, him ino her usual way but he just pushes her

aside and berates her for not keeping a clean house.
The kidsare playing in their room and are a little
boisterous, He runs in- and slaps Jenny and warns
Jimmy that he will be next if he doesn't shape
UP.

PVC Doe has now completed the full cycle. The
stress-he feels.at work, combined .withhis financial
problems, have caused him to bring his problems
home with him and take them out on his :family.

Lucky for him that the next-day will :be his I
the clinic.'

Mrs. Peggy Locascio is the Social Service
sentative at Martin Army Hospital and. r
these types of- family problems frequently. Sh
the time a soldier puts into hisjobvery often
the problems at home. She said, "Many soldie
put in Upwards Of twelve hours a day miss ou

r much of their ''childrens' growth. They .mi,
birthday party or first haircut or Little I

game and they build a resentment which the
vent on -their family. They could also ven
frustations on the Army because they have ti
such long hours that they feel it is the 
fault.:" ..

Mrs.' Locascio fears that the:Army's com'
nature may hinder a soldier's family life. Sh
"Soldiers-are Very competitive and perfecti
and don't have a lot of energyoremotions le
when they come home. Their top, priority
achieving. and at times I wonder. if tha
detrimental.'"

Capt. Michael Sikorski, a psychiatric nursi
cian at the CMHA, observed, "Very often
couple comes in the man-mayIthink his wi,
crab. What he doesn't realize is that what
bringing home from hisenvironment is causi
to respond in the type of-manner, she does.'

In today's society, the transient nature
people, especially in the: military, causes
people to-not make friends with other.peoplE
Edward James III, a clinical sociaiwork ofh
Martin-Army Hospital, said, "People don't f
starting of friendship,'.they fear the ending
foresee they are going to be hurt and ti
through their lives that; way, living negativel]
fear that the person, .once he is gone, is g
pretend he'never knew you, With today's tec
and the means to communicate over a long 4
available, that is the wrong attitude to taki
friendship can be preserved through long d
communication."

Because of the lack of friends, a person is
very useful, everyday• instrument for dea-li
*.stress. Certain problems: they would n
confide in their Closest friends to seek I
dealing• with go unsolved.

:Epilogue•• • . •. .

The Setting:: An empty stage. A voice spe
of the ,darkness. .

In order to solve a problem, you have to I

the problem. For this, you-have to keep tabs
past and present behavior. Are you acti
different way than you would have six monti
Make friends so that when you do have a p
you can go to them for advice and comfor

If your problem has gotten out of-hani
professionathelp either through your chain-
mand, who has been trained to deal with a
of problems, or through'the medical comi
Don't let what others think about your sil
however stressful, direct your-actions. Take-1

.course available that is suited for you.
a. . o....

The curtain falls and the problos file ou
theater*.
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B3rownboot.Army to march
By Linda Kozaryn

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Over the past 200
years, soldiers have spent 9,478,542 hours spit-shin-
ing combat boots, according to the U.S.: Army Trivia
Research Agency (USATRA), Fort Littlefax, Ark.

"Gathering the information was a formidable
task,," said Mr. Minor Detail, USATRA project
officer. "Some people have mastered the art and
can bring a pair of jump-boots to a glossy shine in 20
minutes. Of course, these individuals have aten-
dency td s *end another 20 minutes gazing at their
reflection in the toe," he added. .

For others, .the proessbecomes a frustrating

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Concern has arisen
over the current shortage of soldiers in grades
E5-E9 Who comprise'the bulk of our NCOforce.

The Army has nearly all of the E5-E9 soldiers (248,
000 as of end FY 79) that our supporting
budget allows. At any point in time, as experienced
and as budgeted, about 11,000 of these soldiers are in
a non-operating status. Thus, within a budget
strength of 248,000, we have only 237,000 soldiers to
man 252,000 unit authorizations. This translates to a
15,000 shortfall in units. Current projections indicate
these shortages will persist in the future unless
corrective action is taken.

To provide both near and long term relief to the
current NCO situation, the ARSTAF has initiated
and is exploring the feasibility of the following
actions:

* Review TDA documents with the specific goal of
reducing Top-5 (E5-E9) content to the lowest
practicable level. Space reductions will be directed
based on a TDA review DF each command. This
action to be completed by-end FY 82.

-WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-Ever wonder why
some soldiers wear a unit patch on their left

shoulder'and another on their right shoulder?
The patch on the left represents the unit they're

currently assigned to. The patch on the right is for a
unit they served with in an area designated a
hostile fire area.

Soldiers who served in the following during the
periods listedare authorized to we*r their former.
patch on their right shoulder if they so desire:

* World War II-Dec. 7, 1941 through Sept. 2,
1946

_ .Korea-June 27, 1950 through July 27, 1954
* Korea-April 1, -1968 through Aug..31, 1973.-

Soldiers who were awarded the Purple Heart,
Combat Infantryman Badge, Combat Medical
Badge or an overseas service bar during this period
in Korea are authorized to wear the 'wartime'
patch..

atVietnam--July 1, 1958 through-March 28, 1973
e Dominican Republic-Soldiers! . who served:

there after April 29, 1965 in the XVIII Airborne

Corps, 82nd Airborne Division and the 5th Logistical
Command are authorized to wear their unit patch.

Soldiers serving there who were not assigned to one

-of these units may wear the OEA, the Spanish

chore requiring hours of patience,. countless cotton
balls and elbow grease," he said.

"In the three years we've spent studying spit-shin-
ing - the time and patience involved, I've come to
recognize this skill as an 'art' requiring a very
special talent," Detail said. "This art, I'm afraid,
may well be lost:" he prophesied.

Our fictitious Mr. Detail may well be right.
Future soldiers may never have to develop this

talent - master this art. They'll never have black
polish under their fingernails, edge-dressing stains
on their hands or cherish the sight of a mirror-finish
toe and heel.

By 1986, soldiers may be wearing boots that need

* Seek approval in FY 80-81 for the full 11,000
increased Top-5 enlisted grade content originally
approved for gradual (FY 80-85) addition to the
force.

* Revise the EFMP and the enlisted objective
force to document the Army's need for a higher
Top-5 content as a result of force modernization and
NCO support for the AVA and total Army concept.
All effort will be completed-to support the Army's
FY 83-87 POM submission.

9 Change AR 600-200 to encourage the assignment
..of excess NCO to TOE units. TDA resources in
excess of authorizations except for space imbalance
MOS should be counted as borrowed military
manpower while assigned to TOE units.

Although the ......above efforts are contingent on
MACOM support and cooperation and on OSD and
Congressional approval, it is hoped they will
significantly reduce the near and long term
effects of the current NCO situation, improve force
readiness, and maintain the Army's combat capabil-
ity."

equivalent of the'Organization of American States
patch.

DA officials report some soldiers returning from
Korea are wearing their patch on the right shoulder.
This is not authorized, officials say, unless they're
wearing a %patch from a unit they served in during
one of the periods listed above.

Sonderangebot Deutschland
Sitzplatze Fu'r. Excursions - Flug

Noch Zuhaben
PreislageGunztig.und Garantierd am
Tag. Des Kaufes .
Delta-Lufthansa-Davis-Agency
Authorized-Agency.

TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21st. Cross Country Plaza

563-8687

no polishing - an 'earth-brown', rough leather boot
resembling a good pair of hiking boots. In
fact, the sole of this 'boot of the future' was designed.
in Italy and has been used by mountain climbers for
about 40 years.

Some may say, "We're going back to the 'brown
shoe' Army." Brown in color, yes, but hopefully
that's-where the similarity will end.

The new brown boots being developed by the
Natick Army Research and Development Command
(NARADCOM) will have the rough side of the,
leather on the outside making them more water
repellant. Soft, 'glove' leather will line the inside for
comfort.,

Like the combatboot of today, the brown boot will
have a 'cut-out notch' on the eyelet row allowing the
ankle to flex normally. A 'snow tire' tread heel
and sole will give better traction and stability.

Shielding the bottom of the foot will be a spike
resistant insole plate and, for all the toe-stubbers
and hammer droppers, a steel toe has been
added.

Although spit-shining will become a task of the
past, the new boots will need some-care. A kit
containing an earth-brown dye and a silicone water
repellant will be issued. A hard bristle brush will
remove most dust and dirt while soap and water-will'
clean most stains.

A shiny spot caused by-repeated rubbing will, in
fact, be a 'no-no'. The boots are designed for wear
with the new camouflage uniform and the rough
surface serves a purpose. The black shiny surface of
the combat boot now in use can be detected by
electronic surveillance equipment.

Black edge-dressing stains will be replaced by
earth-brown dye stains and cotton balls by a stiff
brush. The 'art' of spit-shining may well be lost.

When asked to comment on the 'boot of the
future,' Mr. Detail was unavailable. Since our
interview he had retired and is now working as a
marketing specialist for Keewee Polish Company.
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General
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-"I have a sign in my

office that reads, 'Somebody has to fight for the
soldier' and I'm willing to do that," said Lt.
Gen. Robert G. Yerks, deputy chief of staff for
Personnel, during a recent interview with ARNEWS
(Army News Service).

'The soldier' in this case, translates into about
750,000 men and women. Added to that figure are the
countless wives, husbarids and children of these
soldiers.

Pay, housing, promotions, reenlistments and qual-
ity of life for 'the soldier' are just a few of the
'personnel' areas in the general's domain.

Major concerns

Bringing soldiers into the Army and providing a
ifestyle to keep them in are of major concern right
pw, according to the Personnel chief.

r number one challenge today is manning the
u1 all its dimensions of recruiting and reten-

If we don't meet this challenge, it will have a
nd effect on our readiness and our ability to

to our responsibility of defending this great
of ours," he said. "

;recently completed recruiting investigation
vil not hinder the Army's efforts in meeting this

challenge, Yerks feels.
"I don't see any way the investigation will have a

long t erm negative effect on the recruiting force of
the Army. In my judgment,. it cannot help but
produce a better Army with better- morale and
sokiders with the qualifications we desire," the
general remarked.

"We were criticized and received bad publicity
due to this supposed cancer in our ranks," Yerks
stated. "At the same time, we-must look at ft from
the vantage point that we found-we had a problem,
and the Army had the courage to stand up to the
problem and try to correct it."

The problem, Yerks feels, must be put' into
perspective, however. "First of all, we're only
talking about a very small percentage of the
recuiting force. It runs in the vicinity of 'five
percent.

"We sent super soldiers to the recruiting com-
mand but the situation -confronting them caused
some to perform in a manner we aren't particularly
pleased With," he explained. "Within this group, you
have those who are alleged criminals. Criminal acts
allegedly were committed and, in due course, we
must take the disciplinary actions necessary to
address those acts," he stated.

"There is another slightly larger group who did
not commit criminal acts but whose actions re-
quired non-judicial punishment in the form of
Article 15's or letters of reprimand," Yerks
added.

"A large group of the recruiters• involved in the

investigation," the general said, "were simply
swept up in the morality of the marketplace. They
did improper things that we can't condone when
we're trying to recruit. They were relieved and sent
back to their units," he said.

d e ncs
"Now that the dust has settled," the general

reflected, "we need to look at where we've been. I,nor anyone else in the leadership of the Army wants
to keep an albatross around a young person's neck
for his entire career. We're looking at what we can
do to minimize the long term career impact on that
large group of recruiters swept up by the morality
they found in the environment

"We're not going to pin medals on them-, but we
are looking at alternatives that in a reasonable
length of time would erase the traces of their
difficulties," Yerks stated. The general added that
the way to do this would be through-the established
checks and balance systems such as the command-
ers' authority to remove Article 15's from the
soldier's record.

The recruiting effort today, Yerks says, is better

than ever. "We're recruiting more soldiers today
than we've ever recruited before. Last year we
had a shortfall of 17,000. We had an end strength
shortfall of about 15,000. We started off this year in
the hole and we'll have to recruit about 40,000 more
soldiers this year than last year.

"If you-compare where we are today with where
we were last year at this time, you'll find we're
about 18,000 ahead. That's about 95 percent of our
numerical objective," the general said.

There are some concerns, however. "We see a
continuing decrease in the percentage of high school
graduates we're bringing in. We're recruiting more
high school graduates than last year but the
percentage is lower," he explained.

"A very important point I'd like to stress," the
general remarked, "is that sometimes people
equate quality to a high school diploma or a mental
category. The Army's definition of 'quality' is how a
soldier performs.

Some deficiencies

".Some of the young soldiers coming in from our
society today have some deficiencies. Generally, we
find about 30 percent of our soldiers need some
reading instruction. This problem is nothing to back
away from or be ashamed of," Yerks'stated.

"Because of the TV orientation of our society
today, the young men and women simply don't read
as well or comprehend their reading as well as they
did .in the past. We're addressing this problem with
our basic skills education program," he said.

The high school completion programs the Army
offers also help combat this problem, according to
the general. These programs ",have increased the
high school degree content within the Army to
heights we've -never had befobre. Last -year -84-

Frankfurt'i
m ROUND TRIP I

I* FROM 1
iATLANTA to ..FRANKFURTU

$41600* I,
PLUS TAX m

* TRAVEL WORLD *
m 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza m

I 563-8687-
"*Certain Restrictions Apply - *SptS . 5th-May 14th I

recr uite rs
percent of our force had a high school diploma or
equivalent," Yerks commented.

"We must recognize that 'quality' is not simply a
high school diploma. It's how a young man-or
woman performs in a specialty once he or she is
trained, led well and provided with the right
weapons and equipment to -do the job," he
,Concluded.

Satisfying solk;ers

Once the soldier is on the job, efforts are being
made to ensure he's satisfied, according to the
general.

"At any one time we have about a division-12,000
to 14,000 soldiers-working out of their units. This is
what we call borrowed military manpower." These
soldiers are doing jobs important and essential to
the Army but they're out of their unit and, in some
cases, they're working out of the skill they con-
tracted for and were trained in."

The cause of this, Yerks explained, is the reduc-
tion in the civilian work force. "This is the first year
the budget for the civilian force hasn't been cut.
This will allow us to contract-out some of these
post-related functions so our soldiers can get back to
what they should be doing - training in their units,"
Yerks said.

"We also have a shortage of NCO's in our combat
units and this impacts on training and training
translates into readiness. We're trying to raise the
number of our 'top five NCO's' by about 11,000," he
added.

You can find out
the latest about
your favorite

- Famous or
Infamous. -
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Ecan
If inflation causes you to "run out of money before

you run out of month," then the last thing you need
to be hit with is an electric bill that won't fit your
budget. The element of surprise,,after all, is fine for
birthdays but not for families trying to meet-the
ever-rising cost of living.

Of food, shelter and energy, the only cost set in
advance is the monthly mortgage or rental pay-
ment; the other two items allow consumers to plan
consumption to fit their budgets. In the area of food,
for example, unit pricing, conscientious menu
planning and regular checking of grocery ads in this
paper have become part and parcel of stretching
dollars at the supermarket.

Just as you use a grocery budget to keep food
Juta' o. s a !

Sgt. Victor E. Lasanta, N.B.C. NCO for
HHC. Company, inspects decontama-
tion gear in his NBC office.

expense in line, you can set. up an energy budget. to
help control your electricity costs. It may require

mastering new skills, but ones that are no more
difficult than learning how to calculate the miles per
gallon you get in your car or the cost per serving of
a piece of meat.

First, you must find out how miuch ,energy it takes
to run your home in a way that is comfortable and
convenient to you. For instance, is your home
centrally air conditioned? What thermostat setting

doyou use? If you have an electric water heater, at
what temperature is it set? What about your
refrigerator--is it a frost-free or manual defrost
model?

Who was that maskedman?.

15/58th trai
By Chip Koss

With more than bullets, bombs and missles to
worry about, the American soldier also needs to
contend with various forms of gas, nuclear ^and
biological agents. Now days, the modern protective
mask is as important to the soldier as is his
weapon.

According to a 1/58th Infantry spokesman, the unit
has intensified training of NBC (Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical) warfare. They are perfecting a
training program to make it as realistic as possible,
he- said."For example, the, phone will ring at Head-

quarters Company and the Battalion commander
will tell the first sergeant his company is in an
NBC environment," said the spokesman. He contin- °
ued, saying the first sergeant notifies all the sections

of the contaminated environment. All-members of
the company in the company area, including off
duty members, have to get their protective masks
and have them on in ten minutes.

Ir

Your local electricity supplier can provide the
figures on the approximate kilowatt-hour usage and
operating.cost of nearly-all electricity-consuming
products in the :home. Once you've determined
which apply to your household,- add up the kilowatt-
hour consumption and how much they cost. Then
you'll have a general idea of what you spend
monthly for electricity.

Next, you'll need to learn to, read the electric
meter,-which records the energy as you use it.
Again, your electricity supplier has information that
will teach you how to do this. Keep track of your
meterreadings daily at first, then weekly, to see
how well you're stayingwithin your budget.

swth masksis Wl aS S.
After they have their protective masks or

members goback to their-daily duties. Cle
back to their typewritters, mechanics back .,
motor pool, off duty members back to theW,
tables, and the company commander to his job, all
wearing'the protective masks.

"By wearing the masks for four ..hoursI the
soldiers 'here at the 1/58th gain confidence, profi-
ciency and experience in wearing the masks foi long
periods of time," added the-spokesman.

Very important ini the training is the 1/58th NBC
NCOs. and their assistants. They have the responsi-
bility of updating-serviceability and accounting for
and maintaining the unit's protective masks and
decomtamination equipment.

Sp4 Cliff-Dill of Battalion S-1 said, "Typing is a
little harder with the-protective mask on. It fogs up.
some -but 'I can perform my duties with no
problem...

Photos by

Chip Koss
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o I0scl i e r sa eest nt from ra i

Pvt. 2 Daniel C.
Rodgers put his own
safety aside when
he prevented a rape
from occuring- on
Fort. Benning.

Photo by-Matthew Bdison

By Matthew Boison

Helping a fellow soldier in danger is not always a
matter of life and death. Sometimes being in the
right place at the right time. to help prevent adangerous situation from happening can be just as

important.

Pvt.2 Daniel G. Rodgers, a wheel vehicle me-
chanic for Company D, 43rd Engineer Battalion,
•recieved the Army Commendation Medal for his
actions in preventing a rape on. Oct. 8.

It was approximately 8 p.m, when the 5'10", 155
pound Rodgers was coming home to the barracks
with two of his friends. He noticed a car off to the
side of Sunshine Road.

"I thought the car was broken down at first," said
Rodgers, "so I thought I'd pull off and see if-anyone
needed- assistance." Rodgers. then noticed. two
people in the car and proceeded towards the car.
"When I arrived at the car, the two people,
both of whom were in the military, were arguing
back and forth."

"....... Finally, a female got out of the car and got into
our car," Rodgers said. "After we had driven off,
our new-passenger began telling her story of the
night's events."

The female Rodgers saved from being raped was
an 18-year-old airborne student fron the 43rd Air-
borne Company. "She said she had been traveling
around town with this guy.when toward the end of
the night she decided to call it an evening-and have
the guy take her home. Well, he started towards the
barracks but decided to take her to Griswold Range
instead. That's when, we arrived."

Rodgers, a native, of Texas, recieved the Army
Commendation Medal from Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr., Fort Benning's post commander, onDec. 21. 'I was glad I got it," Rodgers said,
remembering back to when he stood in front of the
commanding general and received the award."Since it happened, a lot of people have joked to me
about it, but they were just kidding."

ColumbuS, Georgia: 311905
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By Tom Breeding " FOR A FEW FACTS MORE

HEROIC FEET
Capt. Zachary Doppel took second place in the

Atlanta 50 Miles last Saturday. Fifty miles of
running is no mean feat for any feet, but this past
weekend in Atlanta created an achievement of even
greater dimensions., It was cold: maximum tern,
perature was 38 degrees. It was miserable: rainy. It
was hard: the run consisted offour laps around the
hilly Atlanta Marathon course. To survive such an
ordeal is noteworthy; to place is remarkable.Behind every good ultamarathoner there is a good
handler, and Doppel's was CW2 Ron Karinski. For
the entire fifty (50) miles and eight hours, faithful
Ron met his cold, tired, soggy charge with warm
fluids, encouragement and dry clothing every three
miles. They both deserve a medal and several
all-you-can-eat gorgefests.

Maj. (ret.) Dave Fields also ran an ultra last
Saturday. In the Annual Phidippides St. Augustine to
Jacksonville 40 Miler, however, he was certainly no
also-ran. He won in 4:51.- This tired old retiree
reports that he ran with a strategy to: "go out at
6:50 per mile for the first thirty miles and just try to

1 9 - -Y .

hang on for the last ten." I guess it worked. He
brought home the gold.:

The facts are in for the First Annual Dixie Beer
Bike and Run for Fun. Flyers are circulating and
entry forms will be printed in next week's paper.
Deadline for cheap entry is Feb. 26, but if you just
can't wait call 544-4177.

Whosoever forgetteth the Valentine Run will miss
a fun time. Iemember that no money is required, no
advance registration is required except for the 13.1
milers, and ihat you can only win by participating.
Y'all come now, you hear?

Anyone learning of a running event or wishing to
proclaim the latest miraculous run, either his oranother's, pleasecall THE BAYONET office or me.

Making tracks is designed to provide information for
runners and to propagate the subversive doctrine
that running is fun. I canhandle the doctrine, but the
information put out is the information I receive. All
contributions ar welcomed.

The Y.M.C.A., will hold its Runner's-Classic II
Feb. 23 in Cooper Creek Park in.Columbus.

The entry, fee is $4 before the day of the race and
$5 the day of the race. Late registration will be held
at the tennis courts in the park from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30
a.m. Feb. 23 and the race will begin at 10 a.m.
Checks may be made payable to the Y.M.C.A.

There will be a' five mile and a 10 mile run starting
and finishing in the park. The course, flat'to
moderately rolling, will cover portions of Milgen and
Flat Rock Roads before returning to the park. The
first, second, and third place winners in each
category will receive an olympic style medal and
the first 100 finishers in each race will receive a
commemorative towel.

The age groups for the men are 14 and under,
15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34,-35-39,40-44, 45-59 and 50*and
over. The women's age groups are. 19 and under,
20-29, 30-39, 40-49, and 50 and over.

To enter fill out the entry form THE BAYONET
printed and bring it by the Y.M.C.A. at 118 East 11th
Street or mail it to: Downtown Y.M.C.A., Attention:
Runners Classic II, P.O. Box 118, Columbus, Ga.
31902. For more information call. 322-8269.

I YMCA application formI .. . .. .I

NAME_ AE MALE _F E II . . ... . oI
ADDRESS_ __ ZIP CODEI

I ONE:O1"•_I
SPHONE HOME BUSINESS______ CHECK ONE: 5I OMI___ I
I ' H I.IEREBY AGREE TO. SAVE HARMLESS AND JNDENIFY THE YMCA ITSI 4PTOYEESy BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CITY CF :COLUMBUS, AND ANY OTAERI INDIVIDU AT9S HELPING OR _CONNECTED WITH SAID EVENT. OF AND FROM. ALL [

.CLAIMS, .DE ANDS, COSTS, AND EXPENSES'WHATSOEVER RESULTING FROM OR .
ARISING OUT OF MY PERT.ICIPATION IN THE RUNNERS CLASSIC. II - I FUR-
THER UNDERSTAND THAT THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE-BINDING UPON MYSELF,
MY :HEIRSY PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND ASIGNS. I AM PHYSICALLY.

I HEALTHY, HAVE NO LIMITING DISABILITIES, AND HAVE TRAINED TO COMPETE .
IN THIS EVENTo I

I ~~~~~~~SIGNATURI:P_______________I .SGNT ii± uhcer 6Snare-n; or gusrcaianI

must sign),,' I
.THIS ENTRY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PROPER SIGNATURE AND ENTRY

L FEE - -- -"m m mm"l

Runner profile...

Retired soldier runs for g.old
By Bob Kuwii

Dave Field is one of the most well known runners
this.side of the Mason Dixon line. Depending on how
Dave feels, he cruises at a sub-seven minute mile
for 95 to 100 miles per week.

When he is not running, Dave manages a local

• store geared .or runners. A retired Army major, he
is presently training for a 40-mile run from St.

N. -Augustine to Jacksonville, Fla. In May of last year,he ranl a 41-nile race with an average of 7:19 per

mile.
Dave runs seven days a week, two times a day for

a total of 15 miles per day. He also runs 20-mile time
k i trials every Sunday morning with an average of

6:05 per mile.

weight loss (he went from 208 pounds in 1970 to his
present 145-155 pounds, depending on the type of
training he is undergoing) and helping and meeting

other runners and would-be-runners. Dave also
notes that his personality has-become more outgoing
since he became involved with running.

Dave explained that he began running because he
had only one cartilage in his left knee and his
physician told him the knee would not take lateral
stress. To prevent further damage to the knee, the
doctor said running would 'be the major's only
means of staying physically fit.

Dave participates in many races from five-40
miles and is unbeaten in his age group for the past
three years. In the Columbus Historic five-mile run;
Dave set a personal record of 25:27. He also
competed in the Boston Marathon in 1974 and has
competed all over the Southeast. In last year's
Columbus Marathon, he ran 13.1 miles in 1:12:03.

What the future holds for Dave is more miles
logged and more races, with a 50-mile run as his
goal.

-I
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Sports.............

LO0oki ng

fora

Encouragement from his first sergeant helped Sp4
Timothy. L. Russell, Headquarters Support Com-
pany, Ist Battalion, 29th. Infantry Brigade, attain
the Georgia Golden Gloves Championship in the 132-
pound novice division.

"The first sergeant, (Charles P. Thomas) heard
me talking about wanting.to be a boxer. He told. me
if I- really meant it, I should be doing it and not
talking about it," Tim said.

Thomas explained, "I always call my soldiers'
bluff if I hear them talking big. Too many soldiers
don't seem to have the inner drive to get something
accomplished. Tim does and he proved it to me."'

Taking up Thomas' challenge, Tim decided to
train on his own and then joined the Muscogee
Boxing Club. He entered into his first competition in
the Bobby Morrison Memorial Tournament at the
Columbus Memorial Auditorium and brought home
a trophy.

"When I saw the trophy I knew he was serious and
I told him I would help him train," Thomas said.

The 21-year-old Russell is a native of Memphis,
Tenn. and has been assigned to the 1/29th Infantry
since August, 1977, but he just recently decided to
take up boxing.

"I really had a lot of time on my hands and didn't
have any hobbies. I also felt that I wasn't in shape.
Fighting is fun but if you want to survive in the ring
you had better be in good shape," Tim said.

Tim's opponent for the Golden Gloves was stock:
ier and this, coupled with Tim's inexperience in the
ring, made him -nervous. The first round didn't go
much to his liking. In the closing moments of the
first round Tim felt the turning point in the bout

..occurred.
Tim said, "Near the end of the round the referee

was breaking us out of a clinch when I• thought my

Sp4. Timothy L. Russell works the heavy -bag while 1st Sgt. Charles a.
Thomas runs him through combinations..

opponent hit me with a cheap shot. From then on I
was more angry than nervous."

Tim took charge in the second round and before
the end of the third round he knocked his opponent
to his knees. The referee stopped the fight. Tim feels -
his Superior physical stamina, due to his extensive
training, was the key to his victory.'

After such an impressive debut, Tim doesn't feel
too much pressure anymore. He just wants to.get-as
much experience as he can, especially in competi-,

tion, and go on training under the guidance of
Thomas. His next competition is the Junior Olym-
pics in Atlanta.

Tim stated, "Anywhere there are fights, I am
going to try to be there."

As for Thomas, he has obviously gained a lot more
confidence in Tim since the day he called his bluff.
he said, "I've got me a jewel in this young man. He's
got the two qualities-needed in a good fighter: desire
and ability."

Army athletes wanted

CISM appl.icati.onsneeded by March 3
Although the National Guard-is--divided into state

organizations, it also has national military skills and
pentathlon teams that take part in international
competitions.

The Coast Guard, Army and Air National Guard
athletes will be competing abroad on one team this
summer in two international meets.

The Inter-Allied Confederation of Reserve Offi-
cers (CIOR)-meet will be held Aug. 4-9 in Montreal,
Canada. The United States team will have 221
athletes in the fields of marksmanship, util-
ity swimming, orienteering and the obstacle course
run.

The International Military Sports Council (CISM)
Military Pentathlon will be held Aug. 17-26 in
Munich, Germany. The United States will have a
seven-man team competing in the marksmanship,
cross-country run, obstacle course run, utility
swimming and grenade throwing competitions.

In these annual contests, the United States faces
stiff competition from European and NATO allies.
That is why the UnitedStates teams need the best
all-around athletes available from each of the
military organizations and the Coast Guard.

You don't have to be an-expert in:anysingle eveht,
you just have to be an all-around competitor with

the will to win. Officers and enlisted personnel maytry out at the early summer qualification's trials.
Those selected will stay in training until they depart
for the competitions.

Applications for CISM are due March 3 and
applications for CIOR are due March 20. 'For more
infomation and an application form, call Capt.
Roger Harvey at Autovon 471-5359 or on commercial
lines at 512-221-5539. You may also write Capt.
Harvey at the UnitedStates Modern Pentathlon
Training Center U M t)i Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas 78234.

.......................
...........

.. .. ....
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By Tim Boivin

The Doughgirls split a home an
LaGrange Seamco last weekend

Friday night the Doughgirls hel
squeeze by the Seamstresses, 67-4
was a different-story as the Sear
Fort Benning, 88-68, behind the
their 6'2" three time All-Ameri(
Brooks.

In Friday's-game, the Doughgir
points early in the game. The S
huge front line and the Doughgii
initial shock to catch up in the la
lead at the half, 33-32.

In the second half the Doughgi
man defense to spurt out to a 16-f
five minutes gone. The Seamstres
problems they were having, and
with 1:31 left in the game.

Phyllis Colbert was fouled I
upcourt and hit the*front end of th
second free throw bounced off
Doughgirls still trailed by one,
decided to try freezing-the ball
backfired as they were guilty of

Earlie Rockette popped in a
seconds left to give the Doughgi,
65-64. LaGrange came right back
on top again, 66-65.

Colbert brought the ball upcou
again. She hit both ends of the o

t ir ss.ip vv ' e
the Doughgirls their final lead. A last second-shot by
Brooks was off target.and the Doughgirls clinched

td away series with the ball and the victory.
Coach Hezzie Baines said the bench was the key

d off a late rally to factor in the Doughgirls victory. "My reserves did a
66. Monday night it superb job, especially Marietta James, who had 20
nstresses blew out points."
offensive antics of Colbert added 17 points and Rockette had 12 to
zan center, Gloria pace the Doughgirls. The Seamstresses were led by

Deborah Rice with 20 points and Brooks added 14.
Is fell behind by 12 Coach Baines attributed the low point total of the
eamstresses had a All-American to thedefensive play of Sylvia Jones.
rls overcame their Although Jones only had six points she pulled down
st four minutes to 10 rebounds to Brooks' 11.

In Monday's game the Doughgirls played their
irls used a man-to- usual college.style physical'game. The problem was
)oint lead with just that the officials were ruling according to the less
;ses stitched up the physical Georgia High School Association rules. The
pulled ahead 64-62 Doughgirls had four out of their starting five on the

bench with four fouls after seven minutes gone in
bringing'the ball the first half, including a new player, Cuemi
e one and*one. The Gibson.
the rim and the Coach Baines was forced to put a team of guards
64-63. LaGrange on the floor for much of ;the rest of the game.

and that strategy Colbert, Gibson and Cheryl Kaufman had all fouled
traveling,- out with 12 minutes left in the games. Sylvia Jones
15-footer with 57 was the only tall person left to hold down the fort

rls the lead again, and she was playing with four fouls.
with a hooP to go The Seamstresses made, 36 of 46 free throws

compared tonine out of 20 for the Doughgirls. Coach
irt and was fouled Baines said, "The 27 points difference in free
ne and one to give throws were like.putting a sixth player on the floor

fe en der s

for them. It.was thedifference in the game."
The next opponent-for the Doughgirls and the

Doughboys is Fort McPherson, The.games.will be
played at McPherson tomorrow and Sunday on the
outskirts of Atlanta. Fort McPherson is only twc
hours away so a little fan support would be
appreciated.

Fort McPherson will be the last games for both
the Doughboys and the Doughgirls before-the
TRADOC tournament begins. The men will hold
their tournament Feb. 27 through March 7 at Fort
-Jackson, S. C. The Doughgirls tournament will be
March 7-14 at Fort Jackson.

The Doughgirls still are in need of another big
player as they-only have nine players and are
hurting when they get in foul trouble. Anyone
interested should contact Coach Baines at Audie
Murphy Gym or by phone at 545-4375.

Fi

Got a sports tip?

Call The BA YONET

at 545-4622.
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with no more than 0.03% THD. DC power configuration.
Watt meters. Dual AM/FM tuning, Meter, Tape dubbing Fm
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filters.
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System includes
ADC XLM cartridge
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NEXT TO.THE KRYSTAL,.,.
WIDE STEREO *'WORLD WIDE STEREO- WORLD WIDE STERE
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Dental x.rays important part of treatme
(EDITORS NOTE: This is the first in a series

of -articles on dental health published by The,
BAYONET, in cooperation with the Fort Benning
Dental Activity,*- in observance of National Chil-
dren's Dental Health Week, February 3-9.)....

X-rays -or radiographs are one of the most
important tools youir dentist has at his disposal to
check for hidden problems thataffect your dental
health. For this reason he will periodically suggest
an X-ray examination.

Generally speaking, on your first .visit the dentist
will probably take x-rays of your teeth. From*t'Ien
on, -his professional judgement will determine the

Federal expenditures for Viet-nan Era veterans have totalled

more-than $40 billion. This in-
* cludes some .$25•billion for GI

Bill education and training as-
sistance and . more. than $3
-,billion for VA hospital and med ,

ical care..-

..'1: Overseas C.- ar...OviIsurace

frequency and extent . of later x-ray examinations.
The. dentist and.his staff are very careful, however,.
to prevent unnecessary radiation. They are trained
to use techniques and equipment giving the most
diagnostic information with .the least amount of
exposure. .

-X-ray -examinations can-indicate.a number-of
dental prioblems that visual examination-alone.
cannot,such as:.

.9 early cavities .between the teeth or'underneath
the gumline;

o .damage to the-bonysupport of .the. teeth by
periodontal or gum disease;.

nt
Sdelay, in eruption. ofa tooth or in jaw

growth;

. impacted or abscessed.teeth;"

9 bone-diseases and tumors.

With X-rays, these types of problems can often be
detected early enough. to be treated successfully.But if .you wait until they cause pain or visible
damage, such diseasesc.an destroy'yoUr teeth,.gumsand supporting bone. Repairing your mouth may.
then require-much more tme, effort and-.ex-
pense.

d 1 fy±y

DAN T1.' LLERY TIRE -A UT CENTER
NOW TWO. LOCATIONS. TO SERVE. YOU

Ad Pr ()afg - SHELL CHARGE' 1200 Sepning, kOad1507-14th Ste .As Cash90 Days Same' Columbusf-t, GaoTIRES Phenix City, Ala..
Open: 8. AM-6PM 689= 1 -674'297-1513

Moni-Sat
Military
Accounts

-W AREHOUSE TIRE SALE.*. Available

76UE TO NEW PRICE INCREASES WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED TWO TRAILER LOA"DS OF
APPROXIMATELY 2,500 T.IRES. WE HAVE IN STOCK,, -RADIALS, BELTED, 4- PLY.--
POLYESTER, RVJIGHT TRUCK LARGE TRUCKr METRIC RADIALS, ETC. WE MUST...MAKE

-ROCIM FOR THE NEW SHIPMENT ARRIVING.

F EE F- EE F 'EiE
AS AN EXTRA'BONUS FOR SHOPPING DAN TILLERY'S TIRE'CENTE * RS WE WILL.GIVE TO'.
EVERYONE THAT PURC ' HASES A NEW.SET OF 4 TIRES, LISTED IN THIS AD ABSOLUTELY
FREE... .$10.00 WORTH OF GASOLINE

4 PLY POLYESTER.:
BLACKWALLS.." - "

Full 4 PIys-1 ST QUALITY

-AS LOWAS

A78-13
Plus FET
& Old tire

sF .T7

4"1FRONT DISCBRAKESI

Includes: Replace
new rivited Premium
Pads, Inspect
Rotors, :Inspect Front
Wheel Bearings,
Parts & Labor. Most
US CCIT..

D78.14E78-14

F78.14

G78-14
78-15

$229'.I

s2095.
SIZE PRICE
B78-1.3$21.95

$23.95
$24.95
$24.95
$25.95
$26.95
$20.5.
,!

I.
I $2.06
$2.22

$.33-
$2.48.,
,$2-56
$1l.79,

Most Cars

' FREE Tire Rotation
$2.00 Extra A/C-Torsion Bars

I .m '.

FIBERGLASS BELTED WHITEWALLS
2 Polyester Plys Plus 2 Fiber-

glass belts.. ,LONGER TIRE
WEAR & BETTER GAS MILEAGE

& old tire

2795 A78s

[SIZE.- PRICE IFEI

FREE'MOUNTI G

A & B 78-13
Whitewall "

E78-14 ' '14 * 95
-F78-14-$1 5.95
G-78-14-$16O.,

G78-15'-$16-95.
H78-1 5-$1 7.955
1L78-15,'-9.95-

1CHANGE

5 Qts., 30 Wt. oil,688

• B78-13.-'$29.95 ;..'-19
E78-14 $30,' 95 $2,3-

078-14 $34.95 i2,
H78414 $36o95 $2.1 !
G78-15 $35.95 $ 2.72

L78-1.5 $38.095 3,23

B g ~
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TIC " .
TIC Federal: Credit'..Union Annual

Membership Meeting Will be-held at
Dexter School.on/Tuesday at 7pm.
" Reports of 1979 operations will: be-
given and an: election of new -board
members.

At rAnnex
A Clothing Sales Store- Annex has

beenestablished in Bldg.::4060, Har-
.mony Church area, and. is- open -on
.Tuesdays andThursdays, from 5 p.m.
S 7 p.m....for, the convenienceof- soldiers
assigned to -the 1ist .Infantry Training
Brigade..

OWC Lunc.heon
The OWC Luncheonis scheduled for..

Wednesday-at 11:30 aem. in the Officer
Supper, Club. A. program :"Here's-My

Heart" has been planned and a
lunch will be served. Cost will be $3.95

..and: reservationscan be made. through
unit.representatives.,-

ACS Citizenship classes": ,.,
-.Citizenship.classes sponsored by the

Army Community Services. (ACS) will
be conducted for sixconsecutive Sat-
urdays, beginning.- March 8. The.-.classes will be held. from 10 am. ,to
noon at. ACS in-Building .83.:. -

Those.planning to attend must regis-
ter at ACS on Feb. 25or 29 betweennoon and 3 p.m. For further informa-

.tion visit ACS or. call 545-1169/1233.
O art auction

OWC has changed the date of their
art auction to. March7- in. the'Offi-..
cers'Supper Club." A.,variety of.paint-
ings at different prices ,wil ,be,.
exhibited by Art Guild Galleries of
Bohemia, N.Y. -The club is planning a.
special pre-auction buffet.

Gymnastic"' for "boys
There are A few openings in.gym-

nastics for 'boys, .ages seven-12. For
more information-call 687-6019.

American.Diabetes.
Association...

The ColumbUs: .c.hapter '.of the
American-Diabetes-Association will
meet Feb.-24-at 3p.m. in the.Co-
lumbus Medical -Center.r- Auditorium.
The Guest-Speaker will be Dr. Garry"
L. August,,who will.talkabout the
"The New Standards of-Diagnosis of

Diabetes" and "Current Research and
New TechniqUes :,in Treatment."

Disco ,classes .
Fort Benning .School of Dance, will

have. disco."classes beginning Monday
at 7 p.m. Cost is $24 ,per- couple. and.

-$15 'for .,singles. ;For more informa-..
tion call. 687-6019.

.-Chattahoochee Valley "
Humane. Society

The- Chattahoochee Valley ,Humane
Societywill have an information booth
in Columbus.Square Mall, today
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
Humane Society, personnel will be
giving out. pamphlets -n animal con-
trol and education on animal laws.
They will exp!ain-any questions'-con-
cerning animalsi.

*See AREA EVENTS, page33

Saturday Night Feb..16,1980
1-169, 198

A WRBL-TV WTVM' VWYEA . wjSP WGIQ. WTBS

Times CBS ABC. NBC -GA PB ALA PBS INDEPENDENT
Toeoble-4' Telecable-10 Teliecbte 5 Tele"oble 7 ecabclb-e-6 1Teiecobie-12

tern Cablevisin-4 Cabevision-O 10 Coblevision-8 " CF bie o 11" " - en'Cty;7 - C; blevision- 13Easten'.. . Phenix -City oniO " .,= - -'F - I I8 " . ' "o . , C i
Ft.iBenning-2 Fort Benning-1 -Ft .enning 5 -Ft Benning-7

_ Sportsman's Wide World of Concern Upstairs, Down- Footsteps Georgia Chan-

Lodge Sports (Cont.) - . stairs pionship Wres-

6 News " . Another Voice tling (Cont.).
TV3 News .The Muppets' NBC News

- oo The Lawrence HeeHow . Road.to Moscow Once Upon o OnceUpo.n a ACC Basket-

Welk Show Classic Clossic boll: North

I30 • :Hocking Valley Pavarotti atJuil- Carolina vs.
-Bluegrass lia-d Virginia

OTheChisholms .inoMilion cHiPs Live. From-.the Live From-the
Met: "Un Ballo in Met: "Un Ballo in,
ascher" :-Moschero" -

Movie*"Ci1izen's/1980 Winter B.J. &the Bear. ,, ,, NHL Hockey:

. 0 Olympics Atlanta Flames- " - .. . ..i ... • . - ... . .. .. ' . - ," . . " ' " vs. M innesota
• j .o 19 , . . | : - , ._ : , . ."': "1 . . . " North Stars .9% M-vie- "it's The Ropers Prime.Time Sat- . -

10 " ' urdoy
i I/ .30 -"' goi.':: .;/ ' -: 

' ' '  
.. - : " ' :

) 
'- . .. i

Movi e: The/9/ABC News Soap Factory SignOfft -.. -Austin City-'Io
( Wackiest Ship in. Disco Limits

the Army" Olympic Wrap-- NBC's. Saturday . Dick Maurice &

" up/Movie: "The- Night Live Co.

ater of lood"Sn

12 _.i ""- R Mck"Conovie:"the;Lin- Rock cert.

0 coinConspiracy"..~ ~ ~ ~~Sg 13 .".. .""sOw , ""':.; .. _ ,, ,..

" :: - t . ." i. ..

MorisodalBu ffe-,m o 1 - m m m - L - mm m mm m m

rin m -- mPresent to Cashier

I-*P

I .in
I G ood Only At. Morrison's Famil Buffet ,

Sit Cross Country Plaza, Columbus, Georgia.
* Only One Coupon Per Person Per Visi

Offer Expires Feb 23.-1980

AND HERE'S ANOTHER 254. OFF
SO YO UCA N BRING A FRIEND OR"'

COME BAC O MORE 'OF.A,- GOOD-THING.
* Present to Cashier.

I'U 2orrSonsImiyoffe

I'Good Only At Morrison's Family Buffet
I at C ross Country Plaza, Columbus, Georgia.

1 Only One Coupon Per Person Per Visit
*Offer Expires Feb 23 1980

IN CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
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Area events
-* Continued' from.page 32
MUscogee County ::
School-Valentine Art~i

..Show * ,". .
ColUmbus Square Mall .will host. the"

..Muscogee county School District Val-
Sentine Art Show, today and tomorroW..
A 'variety of art media created by.
third throUgh sixth-grade students will
'be on display throughout the mall.-

Destin Recreation Area
...The Morale Support Activities Res-
ervation & Ticket ,Office, at Bldg.i 229
is i:accepting - applications: for cabin
assignments at the USAIC Recreation
Area at Destin, Fl. - Applications should

•-be submitted in person by March: 12..

SRefuse : collectiOn * :"

'Regularly scheduled Monday refuse_
collection will not be: picked-up in the

Sfamily-quarters due to iwashington's
Birthday:.. The 'next scheduled refuse
collection is Thursday. Occupants
ShoUld take special-care to-store their
refuse withOut causing a litter prob-
lem. FOr. more-information call 545-:
5036. : " .

'No topless: or bottomless"

Free concert:
.Afree concert is ischeduled at Mar-:.

shal. Auditorium March 8, :at 8. p.m.
The Columbus Symphony Concert and
conducter Harry Kruger will be lay-
ing a "Familiar Pop". concert. Tickets
ae aVailable at .units and the Morale
SUpport Activities. For mOre informa-
tion: call 5414-5070 between 1 p.m.-to 5

Military !Engineers.:
The Society of/American Military.

Engineers meeting will be .held onN
Wednesday in the Benning Room of
the Fort Benning's officers' Club at
-11:30 a~m. The guest speaker Will be
-Col. (ret.) Robert. J. Corley, former
.Director Of Facilities Engineering at
Fort. Benning. - . .

ChurCh service
The-Lavoie. Manor Chapel .is recog-

nizing .Sunday as "Black History Re-
memberance" during the 11 a.m.
Worship. The guest speaker is sche-
duled to be Dr. Clayton D..Wilkerson,:

present dean :of Turner Theological
-Seminary,-Atlanta. The public is in--
Vited. _ .

Veteran's Day ..
The Chattahoochee Valley Veteran's

SCouncil is sponsoring the third Annual'
,Veterans': Da y, Feb. 23-24,..at. peach-.
tree Mall.

FOrtl Benning wilprovide entertain-
".ment with-the. 283rd Army" Band .per-

forming on Feb. 23 from 2 p.m. and the,
U. S. States .Army Marksmanship

"Unit. displaying Weapons •on Feb. 23
and 24 . . .

:Fort Benning BilletingFunds
. Fort :Benning Billeting Funds have

an unserviceable items auctio on
March 3-7 from noon to: 2:30 p~nm. -at

the Olson Hall-Dining Facility, Bldg.
339. People-can inspect Property
March 3-6. Bids will start on March 7.
Some of the items are compact refrig-
erators,: folding cots, air: conditioners,
.vacUum cleaners and rugs. For addi-
tional information call 544-4815 • during
duty 'hours

,Army cl!u bs sban som acr
- WASHINGTON '(ARNEWS) - •Topless and bot--tomless.-female-dancers and-male" bottomless:
dancers are now banned from Army club, DA
officials announced • recently. -

A change--to AR 230-60, effective Jan. 23, prohibits.
this" form of. entertainment, o0fficials said.. A para-
graph added to the regulation states, "Commanders

• will ensure that the types-of entertainment and
.Social events conducted in clubs are wholesome and
:adhere to the Standards of good taste." -
.. Commanders Will avoid "entertainment :and social
events- which offend the digniy of ;patrons, their
dependents or guests," according to the new
paragraph..-.. . .-

Although commanders .are encouraged to :meetSClub..members. desires,:-they :rcannot, ignore t.fheir
"resPonsibility .for protecting the interests of. the
Army.: Each event, when Viewed in the context of
both local and. Army: needs, must .be. capable: of

SoWithstanding c ri tical. ext ernal sc rutiny."'
Previously, officials said, local commanders were

responsible for setting policY on topless dancers for
their installations. ..

BAYONET
Classified

.571,-8545

Sunday Ng tFeb.i 17, 1980 •

WRBL-TV. .wTVM. .WYEA ." WP """ WGOO WTBS
Times CBS . .ABC .. NBC .GA. PBS " ALA PBS • INDEPENDENT

Teletable-4 r elecable- 10 -" -Tetecable-8] Teleable 7 r lelecable-6 Telecable- 12 'Easern Calv i,4 Cablev',on- 10 - Cablevi,,8 " Cableeisio,- Phenio City-7 . Cablev'sion:, 13
" a Pei it- .hnxCty-lO" Phnix City-8' ' Ft Bennig- Ft. Bennng-1 Phenix City-13-

.. Ft. Benning-2 "' Fort Benning-10' Ft. Benning- S 5 . " " "" .. .Ft. Benning-7

S00 Project3- Focus
.  

It's. Your Busi- Discovering the •Bill" Movers' Hockey (Cont.)
- - " "' " ness . ' Art of Korea Journol'

30CBSNews .. ABC News NBC News: ", Th..." eri Bestmo
The 1980 Winter Disney's .Won- Aus ti n C itfy Free to Choose pionship Wres-

.7 00. 60 Minutes ,olympics--!derful World Limits- Porterf Wn -

30 ,., " " goner•

, Arc;hie.Bunker's - ' - The Vvogae of Mystery!' Movie: "..Little8 0 •Ploce - ".. ... Chorles Dorwin . Men"'.
lO 0 1Day atoaTime " " , . . .. ' . ,

.. J Alice. Movie: "T he Mosterpiece The- The Voy-oge of ."
• 9 "0- . . Toweringj In- oter: "The Duch- Chorles Dorwin .. .~ 0The Jeffersons ferno" Port I .e ss of. D u ke •

• . . ... . ~Street,; 
" . . . ",

,l Tropper John, . .. .. Bill ,Move rs.'.Mosterpiece The- The= Voliont
MD. " . . -Journal o " ter: "The Duch- Yearsl U . . • ' ess of Duke ""

... . .. ,,: . . Street" . Ruff•H-ouse
• ' "001T3/BNews '9/ABC News 'The PT.L club sign of Alobomo Con- Open Up

11 3/CB" cer, s55 Chonging Times/ Oly¢mpic, Wrop- " ., ,.",

0--.a The Outer Limits, up/Movie: "Son ______________"____.__._--.
1 ,2 0 0 ' of Polefoce" " ,. "...sign Off ' - . .

• o : • •.ignin ff Movie:-,"Ponic

Sign . . . . Off"". in the Yeor 0".

• l •~~~Sign Off.. ." , -' .. .-

Icu r : 3433 N. LUMPKIN: RD.
MONi-FRI: .8pm-2am

~SATURDAY 12 noon--2am

.' iPinochle..
, Tournament .-
'-Starting 2:00. -.

a- -Come. Join Us- and
, Lets do-

-Our Thing!

NO COVER CHARGE - . SWEETHEART
MILITARY NITE 1BRNGO URH

DRAFT BEERI!  LADY: OUT

)w/Mlitay LD' i'ENTERTAINMENT
w/Miitay 111.No COVER CHARGE
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-New helrnetvest o.n ay
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-By. the-mid-1980's,

SOldiers will be turningin their "steel pots' for the

new Kevlar combat helmet and vest, set.
Sccording :to DA. logistics officials, the Defense-

Personnel Support Center will contract for 30,000of
the new helmet and vest sets this fiscal year. In the
FY 80 DoD budget, Congress provided $9.4 million
to buy helmet and vest sets for combat troops.

The-Kevlar helmet and the Vest are properly
called thepersonnel armor support system-ground
troops (PASGT), say he logistics officials.

o. .PS .T) y I.c

The helmet and vest- set was field 'tested at Fort
Benning, Ga. during 1976-1977 and, according to
officials, soldiers reacted favorably -toward the new

combat equipment.-

The helmet, which resembles -somewhat the head-
gear worn by German. soldiers during WWII, is
:designed to provide protection to as much of 'the
head as possible, officials says. The-helmet israted
30 percent stronger than the steel helmet. Officials
were- also:careful to see that the helmet will work
with other field gear.

Officials say the new-combat helmet is the same
weight as the 53-ounce steel helmet and liner, but
the new helmet is designed to fit the head so much
better that soldiers who have worn it-.claim it is
lighter,:..

0 Aodik

OWNED ANDOPgRATED BY -ANN.-

KOREAN. CHINESE._
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESERVATIONSA3.-3

3618 VICTORY DRIVEIAE-U ORDERS
OPEN.DY11AM I OPMi

Ap_.IS MONDAYS'

Free quarts
of Pepsi!
Order any 16" large pizza and
get 2 free quarts of Pepsi.
$1.,80 value.
Order any.12" small pizza and
get.1 free, quat ofps"
$.90 value.

No coupons necessary-
all you have to do-is ask!

Offer expires. 2/29/80.
Customer pays deposit..

Our drivers do. not carry,
more than $10.00.

©1980 Domino's-Pizza, Inc.
We. reserve the ight to
limit our delivery area.

Fast,, Free
Delivery

689-5533
.1919 S.. Lumpkin Rd.,

Hours:
-4:30- 1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:30 M'2:00"Fri. & Sat.

In the .storyabout the Post
Soldier of the Quarter in last

Setting it week's',issue, we stated that PFC
Fitzgerald WaS one of two fe-,

straight male line officers in the 988ths. ra,'IMP .Company-.
It..'should have stated she was

-one of 12 -female-line officers.in
the 988th MP. Company.*

S ST-A RT-AT.*'
At Le Chateau Great Steaksit's rare to ever, see us advertise

prices. We've always felt that we really don't have to
because we offer alot more than just fair prices.

But, in case you're interested, our dinner entree prices start
_at only,$4.95 and end up not too far-away from that.

Surprised? Don't be ... LeChateau Great Steaks is
where the value is. -

Warm Springs Rd..
&LindseyCreekExpl I'fha'U

324-4935 ~~Ttta~

-007739/57,T"7

-- MEE"

0 , .

1

'v
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Professor Safety

The National Highway, Traffic Safety Ad-ministration has issued a public advisory to alertmotorists to the hazards of driving without a
spare tire. Motorists who get, a flat tire
and do not have.a spare may have to leave their
vehicle unattended while they summon help or
theymay be forced to summon a tow truck.
Either way it can be dangerous and expensive.

Crime prevention on display in Building 4. Booklets about crime prevention are-also
ondisplay..

: Farmers'-Market.

31-8-10th Avenue
Friday Night Special.

0~60

2Plus
Wtax-

Also
featuring

FRIED
CATFISH

CRUNCHABUNCIH .1

CRUNCHAB UNCH
Farmer's Market Smorgasbord's
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw and
cocktail sauce. All for one'low price.
Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this -Friday night
and munch a-bunch of

our Goal .Is Serving You

UNDER NEW MANAGEMET

C- 4U1(NA CGAP,%)E11

SUNDAY BUFFETi
11:30 aom.-3:O0 p m.

ALL TUU $3CAN EAT 13o2
CHILD'S PLATE $2.00

8 DIFFERENT DISHES
Egg Roll, Peking Salad, Beef with Tomato
and Pepper, Sweet & Sour Chicken, Roast
Pork Fried Rice, Spicy Chunk King Pork, i
Beef Shu-Mai, Chicken Chow Mein.

OUR NEW CHEF HAS 25 YEARS I
IEXPERIENCE

Luncheon Special
$1.75

and more to come

1828 Midtown Dr

PARTIES &
TAKE-OUTS WELCOME

(BEHIND K-MART)
ive 563-8850

: Buy-one pizza, next smailer size free.,
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

I regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller I
u size with equalnumber of ingredients ,up to three ingredients, ' n

free. Present this coupon with guest check.
* Valid thru Feb. 22, 1980

Coupon ni valid with Gourmet Pizzas

E E U U ,,

2151 Ft. nning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave,

-4115 -210 Iy-Pqss/PhenixCity

687181

298.764

IW,"

643 ManchesterX-Way m 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 1i A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

4-.

i
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ow.To.
Drive, Less

SSho p More.

Check Our-

Ads First!

Before you hop in your car-and
scoot around town to check out
the sales. and specials of the
week, do yourself-and your pock-

etbook-a favor. Read-our ads
first. You'll save-a lot of-time and
energy-your, own-energy and
gas.-You'll also save money.
Every day of. the week, our ads
are full of bargains in everything.
from lawn care to food, from
fashion -to high mileage cars.

F EORGIA' s THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
NEWSPTPERSInhu'V n rgr1L PRIZE-WINNING

At C€ olumbuo Enquirer

Cal'l 571-8535
for houe deivery

SAVE TIME - SAVE-MONEY,,

LET.EXPERTS DO I i
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING - CLEANING

Use L-E Want Ads

DIVORCE $2
-Uncontested q

Simple

WPILLS$2 Simple
I BANKRUPTCY $175 g

'; Personal
Plus Court Costs

i CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW"

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
1 AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES 0
IIMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE

323-3664

9 EVENING AND
END SERVICE 561-6736

I"

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you lust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Pres-
ent for inspection. Please
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

CLEARING QUARTERS."
Need quarters cleaned. Our
work guaranteed. 561-8687.

QUARTERS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed to pass any
inspection. Handi-Maids,
Inc. 687-0731; 327-3416

GOVE"RNME NTQuarters
cleaned. We offer Iday
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for
inspection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING, 1
day's service. Quarantee in-
spection. Call 689-1762 or
5684-3068.

JANITORIAL
SERVICES

ARE YOU worried about clear-
ing quarters, then call Rip's
Carpet and Janitorial Ser--
vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797

L -EAdverting

Pays!

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 0 6

BANKRUPTCY $175
Personal (No Asset)

DIVORCE $125
Simple-Uncontested

ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consernt

NAME CHANGE $100
(Uncontested)

Plus Court Costs
Consultaion available for

.all legal matters

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Ave.

323.3664

ANTIQUES *22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES Has

refinished trunks, blaket
chest, oak dressers, oak
bed, chest of drawers, cedar
chests, spool cabinet, school
desk, walnut rockers, porch
swings, china cabinets and
much more.

808 2nd Ave. 322-0749

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Moll on Manchester Ex-
pressway, /2 mile East on
County Line Rd. W9 spe-
.cialize in top quality oak
furniture. Open 7 days.
563-2302.

CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOU TO DRIVE' A NEW.

mMZDA

-25-27 MPG City"NEW-ARRIVALS MPG Hw

IN AND SELECT YOURS "Everyone Likes a winner!".

TODAY!!-

GLC Std.

a Winer"30 MPG CityMazda is a2Winner"42 MPG Hwy.

FINEST SELECTION OF GUARANTEED USED CARS
78 DATSUN 510, Station
Wagon, automatic, air con-
ditioned, AM-FM Stereo with
tape, .21,300 miles. Uses
regular gas. Tremen-
dous Buy at ............$5195

78 CELICA (3), Liftbacks,
automatic, 5 speeds, air,
AM-FM stereo. All with low
miles, like
new ............... From $5695

78 DATSUN 280Z, 4-speed,
air-conditioned, AM-FM
Stereo, low miles,
great price ..............$8195

(7) 1978 & 1979 CUTLASS
Supremes. Various colors,
equipment. A combination
of luxury, safety and econ-
omy. Starting as low as
.................................$4985

79 HONDA Civic, Hatch-
back, automatic, air, radio
and heater, 15,000 miles,
great economy car. $5225

79 CHEVY Chevette, Two
door, hatch-back, automatic,
factory air, a 13,000 mile
cream puff. New today over
$6,000. Our price
Only ........... $4945..

78 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
automatic, air, AM-FM
Stereo, low miles, wire
wheels, fantastic buy at
.............................. $5285

76 PONTIAC, Firebird
Espirit, automatic, air,
rally wheels, radio and
heater, only 30,000 miles
this week's special$4245

77 BUICK LeSabre Custom
Landau, hard top, AM-FM
stereo, automatic, air condi-
tion, power steering &
brakes, vinyl interior extra
clean ....................... $3925
77 BUICK Century Estate
Wagon. AM-Fm stereo, au-
tomatic, power steering &
brakes, power door locks
tilt/telescopic-wheel, cruise
control, luggage rack,
woodgrain panel, 3 seater
........................... ...... $3775
77 SUBARU DL 2 Door,
radio, 4 speed, heater, de-
luxe interior group with
body side molding and pin-
strip. Great gas saver with
only 31,000 miles ...$3375

74 OLDS 98 4 door, hard
top, loaded with all the
options, price to sell quick
at ........................... $1825

76 HONDA CVCC Hatch-
back, AM radio. Heater,
automatic, local one owner,
runs on regular gas $3165
74 COUGAR XR7 8 track,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, split leather
interior, power windows,..
seats, electric sunroof, tilt
wheel ............$2695
79 CAMARO Berlinetta 2
door, raised white letter tires
with front and rear spoilers,
AM-FM stereo tape, auto-
matic, air, power steering &
brakes, chrome steel style
wheels, over $9,000 new.
Won't last long at...$6425

76 GRAND PRIX 1/2 vinyl
roof, V8, new tires, AM-FM,
air condition, power steer-
ing, power disc brakes, vinyl
interior, body side moldings,
clean .......................$3675

.1101. 4th Ave. 324-41711

MOTOR COMPANY
2 Locations to Serve You MAZDA DEALER You Can Make A Deal

2027 Box Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.

In

P

12027 Box Rd. 563-8206 I

I

k

r

y

626 Spdan
25 MPG City-
34 MPG Hwy.



HOUIENOLDI.

GENERftAL Electric, Pot scrub-
ber dishwasher, like new
$150 or best offer. Call
689-8222.

SEl of Noritake china, 12 Place
setting, serving dishes, cof-
fee, tea, snack and deme-
tase set. Casablanca
pattern. $600. Call 689-9953
after 6 P.m.

CASHI for your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I'will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night; 297-5706.

LA.0lES' 3 Karat diamond ring,
18 perfect diamonds $3500.
Call 297-3292 or 298-8254.

.O.......... R SALE Qq$......
DEALESR AUCTIOON
Monday 11:00 A.M.

2073 Commerce St. 687-5859

STEREO S IALIE$ o0

KEMWOOD amplifier and
tuner, 40 watts-per channel,-
under warranty $230. Call
298-6511.

21 - S.-s mioo oAwe.
t©:tAS IlERV S

MOO 0ANtAIling tttersttlp

0:00 Pt.P'557 1 7:000057
7: 3 P.N. ttdl Ve:nse

l. 5 iYlwesk 5~ic®IWAt!I

ILIVE P HOUMCEBI~l

IS
IWlYI-I WAIO~9SS ©F

M0. 00O T/.

56 220.55
5.. 25.115

55@ 0 - 95.92
U.S.R . REVi.

REG )OmbL AMOER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since .1954

:!es CoewS CooS@

$itopl® -. $ 5

S@ Co®siwS -o

mE
~560tAt220y ~

One ofth

wol set -

IU

0

or you may give for yourself or .replace for-a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

JVeA M. At'oi B.®®Q B10[4
20M S..!.mpMN Rd.
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Now b ving gold, gal cams
silver coins, sterling.

1900 Auburn Ave. 561-1212

Clean used furniture, appli-
ances, antiques, mast any-
thing. One piece or
housefull., 687-5859, if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & Appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

CARS NEEDED- Army Re-
tiree will buy your car or
sell it for you for a small
commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales,
45th St. & .Beallwood Conn.
327-0301.
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PETS & SUlPPfLIES 47

dILIPPIONG AN0 D ROOMIfON-
Poodles and Schnauzers,
pickup and delivery by ap-
pointment. Call 687-2751.

OI t [ BEAfGL pups 6 wks.,
old. $35 each. Call 327-8238.

AVd Registered English
Springer Spaniels, 4 males,
$75 each. 687-8990.

GIEAT 00DAM puppies, AKC
registered, 3 males. $150 to
$200 each. Call 563-2187.

f-f R~k -i- 0

We have an opening for
Part Time Security. Hours
will be Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 6:00 to 12:00 p.m.;
Wednesday 12:00 p..m. to
7:00 a.m. Individual must
be reliable, and have good
work record. Apply in-per-
son, Kinnett Dairies, Inc.

-1243 6th Avenue, Columbus,
Georgia or call 324-6651 for
more information. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

w 0

V~1F1V$F~ ~

!:

U"_ IAOtV automatic transmission, power steering
air conditioning, 4 cylinder, interior exterior decor..................

S& 27 iL @ automatic transrmission, power steering, V
oir cond., XMt F ,tereo, 6 cylinder,42,00 one- owner mies-.......

~~ON automatic transmission,poe
"steering, airconditioned, AM/F stereo, great car/great price .......

TS pu FOM OCKU standard shift, economical -six-
cylinder engine, with camper shell and rarin' to go

-
.........................

n i automatic transmission,
power steering, custom paint, custom carpeting, (a. real ba kerl ..

CAMMO. ZED automatic 'trans mission, power steering and
power brakes, power windows, air conditioned 'i eiu.fF - _ .... _

~ automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes, air conditioned, bucket seats .............o ......

AU 4 speed transmission,
~~ radio, heater, with camper shell, a real money-saving bargainl! 0f~f

1 DA MOM 4 speed transmission, radio, .
heater, air conditioned, save gas, save money. be in styl e .....

- -" It s/IV 110 @ 7®'f ur-speed transmission,. radio, heater, V r
air conditioned, AM/FM tape deck, and a beauty with low miles1 . A2N!)

-L@8 MD @0@MIM E ME automatic transmission, radio,
heater,air conditioning, camper shell, and tt i...............

,~'7@E~L~E ~cB0~absolutely loaded, with power seats,
power windows, gorgeous moon roof, a honey-of-a-co ............. .

-- 18 5% 7 @®i9tL~ HL~L2 automatic' transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, a ferocious cat ............... I

~-' ~ 75 L~@1iL2 ~J~7long wheel base, Camper Special,
loaded with all the extras you love, and rarin' to go! ..... ... ........

T D0no 7LmmJ0L Y57

o®L 7 L L.
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The Bayonet, Februaryl,~v_________ ~ .---MEDICAL-DENTALe 54 RENTALS . 71 HOMES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE *92 AU

_____ ____ ___"____ GEORGIA 0 88G REf
ONE and-2 bedrooms, fur- BUYofalifetime,5acreswith -

.ished and unfurnished. BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 1V2 lake in beautiful Mer- PAL

A Life StyleDOCTORS.. Under new management baths, small equity, tae rwoI$000,fnnig V
U en mne nb33auyte yo$00fnc I and completely remodeled. over payments, 545-4268, available. Call 689-5580.

You.. Fall In HOSPITAL 1600 Ft. Benning Rd. after6p.m. 563-39
9 9. OAKMOUNTAINESTATEeq-

Is currenty interviewing for 687-7717 or Apply Apt. 19-D. uity & assume payments.

the following positions: Call 5614397. g
APARTMENTS FOR SALE

lCENTRAL STERILE UNFURNISHED 76 BY OWNER LAKE FRONT LOTS 0 94 t

_../jSUPPLYSUPERVISOR Custom-designed four bed-
.... ,....1SUPPLY SUPERVISOR JUST 5 minutes from Peach- rooms, 31/2 bath home on FORSALE: Oak Mountain

'This is a supervisory posi- tree Mall, large 2 bedroom Green IIsland -Drive Lake Front Property - 1/2 CA
tion -Minimum require- with.all the conveniencies, Free-standing spiral stair Acres. 563-7989. TRi

ments are at least 2 years plus free'cable TV. Call csladingtostudy
-experience in surgery or 327-2193 or 563-2123. ove.lookingtrancefy M E S 9
CSR. LPN preferred. TWO bedroom opts. Modern, Sunkerlooingnanfy. O LHMF

RN'S new paint. Upstairs $90 mo. Sunken liing and dining 4
J Downstairs, $100 mo. 784 rooms,- with 9' ceilings. Liv TWO bedrooms, completely

Doctors Hospital currently Terminal Ct. East Carver ing room with antique-mirr furnished.-Ready $2995! Call -

has openings for RN's in the Heights. 323-4881; 323-4382.. ored mantle over gas lo 6

7.A:ARTMENTS, I following areas: Paul'sApts. fireplace, family room with WELLINGTON 1973,o12 x 54, 2
7-3 Recovery Room Staff- stone wood-burning fire- ber, good cndih

NurseHOUSES place. Burglar and fire washer. Call 687-6641.

464,N. Oakley Dr. 11-7 ICU-CCU Charge FURNISHED * 78 alarm systems, central.vac c

Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. Nurse uum, custom draperies, 6' BOATS & MARINE CHI
3-11 & 11-7 Staff Positions on ,THREE BEDROOMS 2 baths, wrought iron fence with re- EQUIPMENT * 109

Right at new Hardees. MED/SURG Floors near schools & Oakland mote control gates plus nu

Excellent salary and bene- Park. $200 mo. 689-0226. merous other amenities. BOAT 1973 outboard, excellent

6894402' fits. For private showing call condition, 115 HP $2000. Call
3-11 & 11-7 RN's HOUSES 327-4755.561-1789 leave message.

Receive excellent shift dif- UNFURNISHED 3279 -45.ORCYCLES--__ HE

ferential pay. STAYING AT
FOUR bedrooms, 1/2 baths, STAYING AT

PEMBROOK X-RAY TECHS fireplace, gas heat,'air, BENNING A WHILE? M 1
A Registered X-Ray Tech- fenced yard, convenient tc Why not invest your quar- Archie's Harley Davidson

c APTS. nologist is needed on the. base and shopping, $2950 ters allowance into a New and Used bikes. Parts & E

A, 3-11 shift. Excellent salary mo. Call 563-5549 or gua ane t o

-2'BEDROOM and benefits, including shift 568-0467.gnteedrvayo
NICE 3 bedroom house, fully eniOy the privacy of yourFURNISHED differential paye f r own home? We have lust R 100/7, 12,000ml.withfaring,

B ..O FR IEDOM SCRUB TECH large fencedyard, central listed this 3 bedroom, 2 bath excellen $3100; 687-8064
3 ORDROOMair. $200; 689-8975 after 3. home locatedrminutes from

OR LPN._Ft. Benning in a well estab-
UNFURNISHED Operating Room Techni-

cian or LPN needed. Day MOBILE HOMES 80 lished neighborhood.La 4570 St. Mar
naAir Shift. oeratin Roomeex- a L UTILITIESFcorner lot, fenced rear. Call

-CentralAi- Shift..Operating Room ex- - today, Carole Hill, (Res.)• Cntal eZ perience required- For in- =ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

- Cnanear schools &'Post. 1314 Ft. 563-6277 (Ofc.) 324-5678.

0'Dishwasher listings contact the Person-

0 Disposal nel Department, Doctors BU GE fTS Lighted double

Pool Hospital, 616 19th Street, BUDGETRATE Swimming poolJ • Pool - Columbus, Georgia 31901. Starting at $99a mo. Utili-l rl, -"

10 Tennis Courts b44-571-4566. ties can be furnished, best v~auj , * Washer & dryer
location in town next to

ResidentCBenning and Lindsay Creek J 9 Redet Manager 687-737301E ORe n CHILDCARE 61 By:Pass.oCal 689-4873

Manager nLOVEING CARE fr your &ASSOCIATES To see these opts. drie east

______At___5child. Benning Hills area. SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
0 Reasonable rates. 689-0196. block from School in Cus- 324'5678

Apt. seta. Only 4 minutes from

563-1021I~ i WILL babysit in my home, 5 Harmony Church. Also lots 2008 Wynnton Rd. Broadmoor Realty 4107 Bu
563 1021Idays a week, Ft. Benhing for rent. 989-3621, 989-3504."

___Area. 687-3617

0
z
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WHY BUYA FORD, OR CHEVROLET
WHEN YOUCAN OWN
MIDSIZE-LUXURY IN .A 1980

EPA CITY 20

W-ithall these
ACCESSORIES

* AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
* POWER STEERING
* POWER BRAKES
* AM RADIO'
* BODY SIDE MOULDINGS
* WHITE SIDEWALLS
* LAMP GROUP
* DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
* VINYL-ROOF
* AIR CONDITIONER
* TINTED GLASS __ . ...

TO PARTS &
PAIRS *112

I-L At Ace Morris Auto
Vrecking is ready to install
ood'used motors, transmis-
ions, & rear ends. Also used
uto Windshields & door
lasses. Discount prices.
aul Havener, d/b/a, Ace
Aorris Auto Wrecking,. 900
th St. 323-4881.

MPERS-
AILERS M 11

kTBED 40 ft. Trailmobile
rrailer for sale. Call
04-582-2476.

UCKS & BUSES 0 11
=VROLET VAN 1978, black,
)artial customized, carpet,
ir, automatic. $4895 or besi
ffer. 297-5455 after 5.
EVROLET pick-up 1958,
:ylinder, 4 speed $600. Cal'
22-1973.

EVROLET 1974 C10 pickup.
short bed, camper shell-
small 8, stick shift, 21,00'
mi.. New tires, only $1895
Bruce Nagem, 563-3023
Barrington Ford.
RD F-100 truck 1974, 6 cylin
der, I owner, excellent con
dition $1500. Call 563-6235.

y 's Rd.Apt.

tennis courts

, connections

4c. Hours- i bAM-OP-M

on St. Mary's Rd. to

jena Vista-Rd.

WELCOME TOTHE. WONDERFUL WORLD OF

.G M. OFFERS
~5O00

REBATE
On. All 1979

-Bonnevilles, Bonneville Wagons,
Catalinas, and Catalina Wagons

HURRY! While the offer lasts!
Good until 3/4/80

NO MONEY DOWN TO SENIOR CANDIDAT
AND OFFICERS.

J UNES4B A
PONTIAC-SUBARU

14048.4th Ave.. Columbus *#1 Dealer Phone 324-1234

m



.TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
PLYMOUTH VAN 1976, parti-

ally c'ustomizedi with
stereo. Must sell. 324-6568.

RANCHERO 1976,. automatic,
air radio , clack, aowe r
steering & brakes, short.
bed,new tires. Runs Great.
Contact -Ramon R-. Picon or
Thermus Butleri y563-303,
Barrington- Ford'

SCOTTSDALE 1976, automatic,air, AM/FM, tilt, cam.per
shell, power- steering,. extra
nice $3400; 563-0976.

AUTOS. WANTED-.11

CASH
WE PAY -MORE!!

MOrri s R ad
Auto Parts

UCashr unk cars, good or
bad. Moved immediately.
Weekdays 687-1958, week-
ends and nights 561-349.

AUTOS FOR SALER T 117
AMC Pacer 1977- six cylinder,

go od condition, gas saver
$2200. al 11'563-2336.

ASTRE 1975, automatic, air,
great in gos, like new, $1200.
Easy Financing available.:
Call Mark Bruer 563-3023,
Barrington Ford.*

BUICK REGA 'L v/6, 1975,'toke
over paymentssr a. Call
989-3338."

BUICK LeSabre, 1.973, gren 2
door hardtop.- 60,000 mi. 1
.0wner.6 $800.,324-6.574.

COVETTE 1963 two tops, new
paint, -$7000 orbest oter..
Call 563-7689 after 6 pm.ORVETTE 1979, wh"ite with
black- leather, automatic,
powerwindowsi cruise, tilt,r
AM/FM,defogger. Boug o ht
-overseas for resle. Less- -
than. 200 mniles. ,$12,500..I
904-434-5766, Pensacola..,

DODGE 1979 Colt 4 speed,
radio, -1 7,0,35 mi.,'ton on ton,
runs great. Contact Romnj
R. Picon or.Thermus iButler,

563-3023, Barrington Ford

FacylEuie ars.mNever
titled. Fteermntsi, Aepyrs
mtags, oris &oa Thun-

affrd l. See ack Seweoff,
563-3023, Barrington Ford.

AUTOS- FOR SALE o 117

MAVERICK-1973, good condi-
tion, good 2nd car. Call-
323-8704. ..After 5, 323-3195

MERCEDES-Benz ° 1970 250,
white with-green interior,
automatic, air, excellent-
condition, exceptionally-
clean. $4995. 687-4710.

PINTO 1975, extra sharp, great
on gas, i kejnew, $1200. Easy
financing available'. Call
Ma rk Bruer, '-563-3 023, Bar-
rington Ford.

R11

PINTO 1977 stIinwagon,4
speed,.radio, new tires, very
clean,-great- gas mileage..
Contac, Thermus Butleror

.Ron R. Picon,563-3023,

Barrington Ford,

PONTIAC 1979 Firebird, auto-
matic, air, 22,806 miles, 1
owner, power windows, til-t,
AM/FM stereo. Capper.&

.black,. Contact Thermus
-Butler or Raon R.. Picon,

-5332,Barrington Ford.

SMALL CAR SPECIAL
1975 Fiat 4 door, automatic, air,

drak brown, Ist $895 gets it.
See Scotty only at 563-3023

TOYOTA 1975 Stationwagon,.
automatic,-loaded, like new,
26,000. actual miles. Hurry
price $3095; 563-5996.

AUTOS. FOR SALE'117 AUTOS FOR SALEe0

TOYOTA 1979 Celica GT, lift- $1000 or less. All makesback, 5 speed, air, power, models. Call Mark Brsteering, AM/FM stereo, only at Barrington Fordsunroof, 16,618 mi. Contact listings, 563-3023-
Thermus Butler or Roman "-_ -- _- _ _
R. Picon 563-3023, Barring-.
ton Ford. SPORTS CARS " 1

TRANS AM '79, Special Edi-
tion, power* windows & CORVETTE,1974. T- top. 4locks tilt, cruise, auto- . 48,000 miles, loaded°$6,C
matic, AM/FM tape, other Coll 682-0749 evenings.
extras, $1300 & take over CORVETTE 1979, low mileapayments; 563-6011.. " loaded, T-top. Call 297,75

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Super DATSUN 260-Z,. 4 speeda-Beatle, very good condition wire wheels, excellent c$1795.-Call 322-5103. -dition. Call1561-6582.

BARGAINS
'66 PLYMOUTH Fury Ill............ .$295
6 FORD Torino.................$39572 VEGA automatic, ............... $. . .495

11 PLYMOUTH 2-Dr...............$495

64 VOLKSWAGEN .4 speed..........$595

14 IMPALA........ ..... $595.
70 MERCURY Monterey......,....... ..... $695
73 IMPALA. .... ..... $195
73 MONTE CARLO . 0.'*... $1995
73 PONTIAC LeM.ons..........0.4.0 ... $89573 BUICK Centry..... .......... $895

.12 CHEVY Station Wagon........$995

711 FORD PICKUP Iong bed.......$1395
73 MUSTANG........... $1495
72 GRAND. PRIX0... 00.. .... i....$1095.
73-'MAZDA2-Dr ................ $1095.
72 TOYOTA 2-Dr..... ...........$1095

WE FINANCEf roDN

E i & - .up I T.f you.. .:-.! i= ., - . t o oI+ ... .qual-iIs,

17

and
uer
for.

18
454,
000.

Another Maloof Motor Co. First
All parts, instafled by our Service Dept. Carry a six
monthor 6,000 milewarranty as well. as the laborto replace them., Remember rr )st parts only carry a

•maximum 90 day warranty.

DISC BRAKE-
."- Special"Minor Tune. Up

SPECIAL-- O 00..I:I
III'

$2590 +tax
Parts & labor

Replace Points - Plugs &
Condensor:--Set Timing &
Adjust' carburetor
(Toyotas Only)

$2 500* + tax
-Parts &-Labor.
Replace Pods

• Pads. Only -other parts
extra (Toyotas Only)

fll.
Ford- Executive cars! Thunder-

birds, Cougar XR7's, like
new- and never been sold!

.See or call Buzz Sdwyer at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023-

L-IT;TLE CREDIT,
LITTLE CASH,
LITTLE RANK

1976 Oldsmobile. stationwagon,loaded, less than $2100.. Fin-ancing available with little
down. See Scotty, 563-3023,
Barrington Ford

MUSTANG •1978 hatchback,
2+2, V8 automatic, power
steering & brakes, air, 1
owner, local, extra. clean.
See Gill Nyhof, 563-3023,
Barrington Ford.

NOVA .1979 hatchback,,* 6 c'ylin-
d er, .a-utomatic, Power,steer ing &-brakes, 14.116 ml.'

-radio, new tires. Contact
Roeman R. Pic o n- or
Thermus Butler, 563-3023,
Barrington

. I

The Bayonetl February 1

MALOF
MOTOR coo.

1801o BOX'-RD.'
563-7551.
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SUPER SAVINGS FOR A
M . M B.EAUIFMORE BEUIU L LA W -

• ~~T ., . - .• ...

20"
SPRADER'

50 lb. hocpper capacity."
Accu-rate flow ontrol ss
tem. ..Steelhandleswith

. - $4...

Reg. 4.99
Easyto assemble,.50'tool rod saves
• vou i nge-ti fconvenldntvl. lds your

'4 RSTEEL STORAGE. SHED

Reg. In Our Stock For 249.1
FUlly-galvaniZed, year-round Perma-Plate®. protection. Easy to assemble.Approxi-

0mateoutside dimensions 14/1 X .159" X 731/2•1."
SAPRIOXIMATE SIZE oNLY. ASSU ME PORTO CIONS IN FUINDAT!IN.

3CUFT
WH... LBARROW

Semi-pneumaticwheel &,
tire. All Steel 2,-pece handle
&tray mve .

• , . - / . ' *: ,I

• g 
a rd e n & 

hanma
' 

s 
n- 

ools.. . .... "'""

GARDEN.
• HAND

TOOLS.

Choiceodfcutl-" " LONG
planter, GARDI

WERESERVE Y

THERIGHTT CHOICE

LIMIT -QUANTITIES.:, for

22" SELF.- PROPELLED
'LAWN MOWER

L... A AY N.OW-.LY.AW Y- O .

gottgt * ' . ..

Reg. In Our StockFor 159.99
i3 V1i2 H.P. Briggs & Stratton Engine.
With 8" Steel Wheels & 'Full Baffle.
Comes Full.y Assembled.-Grass
.Catcher Sold Separately.

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

* I , HAMILTON RD. AT. 47 ST.
* VICTORY DR.,& LUMPKIN RD,

NOW!

OPENDAILY
9:30 A.M.-10 P.M.*
.- OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON to 6 PM.

USE YOUR
CHARGE-

CARD.

SALE PR-ICES GOOD
.-THRU SATURDAY

M-MARCH 1 ST.

Reg. 21.99

1o0, X

I4Z
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By Dave Bristow"

Child custody. It usedto be conside
the mother to keep the children af
some states it still is. However, more
given custody since many courts 
from the traditional practice of aut(
ing custody to the mother, and more
to step in and raise the child.

A rejected father fearful of losing
worked for ponders the thought of r
wife but perhaps-his child as
is eminent and the problem of chil
very real. Secretly, the father is af
uphill battle for him to win in
He thinks the law is normally on the
he wants to keep the child.

"I don't want to go through withand have a divorce. She wants to ta
from his dad and I won't let her getfight her in court before I give ul
son."

Wanting custody of one's childr
enough. Many times both parents de
keep the kids. It happens everywhe
towns today, as a now 43-year-old C
reveals. "It happened to me in
C. My husband had such strong
financial advantages that I was un
attorney in two counties that would g(

i, had had $25,000 at the time I mi
S chance. As it turned out, I signed vol
S custody of five children and retain(

rights. Today I miss not lhaving my
very much."

-. The words 'child custody' themselv,
S of great personal trauma. A calamity

. .. .*happens to them. There are no win.- -- case, only losers. And what if you areg .custody case? Imagine the heartbreaC-N-: -. k x are faced With not only losing yot
.your chlrnawe.

.O. \It happened in Kansas. At the tende
M M -old, a Kansas City girl, Debra D., fou

-I - up in a divorce and custody cas
\\ I -parents. Debra had to choose wheth(

ewith her father or her mother.~ .\-.lIvt was a very difficult decision fo

- \ ::::::::loved both my parents equally well.
\----- -court judge that that day I had todeci...... .... . wishedto live with. I chose my m

.. . ..... N ,+:+ iiii +: thought she would be able to,,.-,,, than my father. Dad Worked a lot w-,- --< ~ him before he andMomwere
.. decision to choose my mom this time

x, .................. :me but my little sister and two brothe
......\ - \- .~- -- - .. --~-- - - receiving custody of all of us, six m

....... " ........ had a nervous breakdown., We wer
from oefse oet nte. • " " - Photo by/ Dave Bristow " .

A custody fight can be devastating for the child Photob."Dave.B.istow
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What do y think could :doneto.improveyourer r i bedArmy?recruiting and*retentonin the Army?9

$p5 April Smith,' 283rd:Army Band
I'd like to.seemore reenlistment bonuses rein-

stated.

Sgt. Fred L. Young, 18th"Replacement
Detachment, 36th EngIneer Group

I think training needs to be upgraded and also
upgrade the standards recruiters have. Working
in the Replacement Center, I run across people
who feel they have been messed with by their
recruiters. Also, I think the standards need to be
raised for people coming in.

Sgt.. James Sheffield, 72nd Engineer Company,
197th Infantry Brigade

I believe starting the draft again would be good
for the Army. Also, make it easier to get parts for
vehicles and give more power back to the ser-
geants. If we squared those three things away,
we'd have a pretty good Army again.

SSgt. Walter R. Poole, HHC, Committee Group,.
One thing I feel enhances the reenlistment pro,-.

gram is commanders being more..concerned
about the care of the individual soldiers. This
means once the individual comes into the com-
pany, the man and his family should be. made to
feel welcome. He should be sure to have adequate
living conditions. If he's satisfied with the people.
he works with and his living conditions, he's going
to want to stay there.

SM Franclne Balmaceda, Company B,
Headquarters CommandI think recruiters should tell people cominginto

the Army what they're.entitled to. regarding ben-
efits. They should try to fit people into a job
they'll be happy with,\not just to-fill their quotas.
I think that, basically, the recruiters should be-,
more honest. As far as keeping soldiers in, I think,
there should be more benefits, such as reenlist-
ment bonuses and a two-year reenlistment op-
ti0n. More :schooling and better assignments
Would also-help.

Sp4 Diane Jorgenson, Company B,
Headquarters ,Command

I believe the Army system was designed by a-
genius but it is too often run by fools. I love the
Army by.day but.cannot tolerate it by night. The.
barracks is supposed to be my.home, yet my per-
sonal life is stifled by rules, which leave me feel-
ing like a caged animal. Al I am looking forward
to now-is. regaining a little bit of my personal
choice and freedom. Everything is dictated-by
SOP from the company that I can keep down to
and including the arrangement. of the furniture in
my room. If I_ could only see some understand-
able reasoning behind these rules maybe I could
live by them,.

The BAYONET randomly selects units and
departments for-responses to this column through
phone calls or 'man on the street'interviews.

Discrimination?
To the Editor:,7

It is.with great interest that .I exa-
mined-your front page of Feb. 22
showing a black soldier faced with a
dilemma of choosing an Article 15-or a
court-martial. It is true that there are
black soldiers who do have disciplin-
ary problems. However, this is not ex-
clusiVely a black, problem.

I would suggest that in the future
when you wish to depict a specific,
point on the front page of The BAYO-
NET, either good or bad, that you use
two or, more figures; a- mixture of
black and White.

V.S. Howard
Columbus, Ga.

Reader provoked

To the Editor:
I am flammably irate about, the sen-

stivity. The BAYONET showed in -de-
picting a-black soldier on the cover of
the Feb. 22 issue, trying to.decide.be-
tween a court-martial and an Article
15. The primary provoking point is

that the -sketch tends to imply that at
Fort Benning criminal behavior
comes only in "skin" color black,

Such visual evidence, while shocking
in its revelation of discrimination,
brings.home the evils of prejudice
with impact far beyond the power of
mere words. It is of little conse-
quences whether a.discriminatoryact
was intended or not,. all that is impor-
tant is that it occurred. This truth is
seldom understood by individuals in
power; but the overwhelming struc-
tural and institutional factor is the
lack of black participation in Fort
Benning's decision-making apparatus.

Dianne Tpley

Burger fan

To the Editor:
In response to the criticism of the

Run-in-Chef Burger -Bar, I think that
this is.a fine place for Fort Benning
since it is the first one-here.

Having served in ,the Army for 30
years and also I still eat"quite a bit on
post as I am a retiree. It is the best I
have seen here and I compareit with
any other fast food. place such as Har-

dee's, Burger King, McDonalds or
Krystal.

As for service, I.think it is the best.
around..

SFC (ret.) James W.'Green
Columbus Ga.

Burger critic
To the Editor:.

My family splurged this last week-
end and went out to eat twice; once to
McDonalds on Victory Drive and once
to the "imitation McDonalds" across
from the Main Post shoppett. We
made a remarkable discovery and felt
it -only fair and necessary to pass it
along to the econ-o-minded con-
sumer.

Friday, 'the meal for three at
McDonalds on Victory Drive consisted
of. three Big. Macs, three milk shakes,
three orders-of french fires (two large,
one- small) and one .regular- ham-
burger. Our cost was $7,30.

Saturday, for an early dinner, we
stopped at.the "imitation" McDonalds
(across from the' shoppett) and our
meal for three consisted of two double

m YONET.

meat hamburgers .(meat was so thin it
had only one. side and measured'ap-
proximately two and one half inches
across), -one chicken box (cold, bland.
in taste, greasy and the two rolls were
dried out and had no butter), one roast
beef -sandwich (surely false advertis-
ing could hold true here; it. didn't look-
anything like the advertised product,
the meat. tasted like 'paper), one
large milk shake .(it's so thick you
have -to eat it with -a spoon, and is
tasteless,-it's a-bowl of-ice cream in a
paper cup), two 12-ounce draft beers
in paper- cups. (wax from the cup
mixed with the beer leaves much to be
desired)_.and-one large order of
french fries (they were greasy. and
limp, not to mention. cold). This meal
cost $8.60.

On the tables -at-the "imitation".
McDonalds-there are cards.that said
something to the effect that the qual-
ity of food served there was "hot and
flavorful" is guaranteed.- Now, -if
that's the bottom line, I'd like to say
that .I DARE any fast food civilian
place to display that. same guarantee,
serving the same type of greasy, cold,

eSee LETTERS on page 3
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Letters
eContinued from page. 2

flavorless garbage, and I'll GUARAN-
TEE they don't,stay ,in business
long.

What I don't understand'is why our
(yours andmine) tax dollars went'into
constructing .such a beautiful facility,
then turn around and insult it by
serving utter trash theY call food. That
"imitation" McDonalds could, offset-
any deficit that clubs'and other ea-
teries here on post create, it if served
decent tasting, eyeappealing foods.

Why don't y'all wake'up and smell the
coffee, anyway?

S. Homer
Fort Benning

CSM responds.$-
To the Editor:

I want to congratulate Ms. Deb Hil-
geman onher ability towrite provoca-

tively in the Point-Counter Point
column. She certainly provoked me to
write a letter addressing the subject of
tihe article, "Single Soldiers
Cheated?" The reasoning that she
used is certainly the line of reasoning_
that most young soldiers have.

SRedCross .
Month d
proclaimed

-...It, appears that everyone wants, to
climb On-the equal bandwagon. Ms.
Hilgeman stated that "If a .6ldier de-
cides to-marry,-fine, but thsize of his

or her paycheck should not bedeter-
mined by, the number of children the
soldier decides to father or mother."
The Army.pays a soldier's salary
• :based on the pay grade and the num-
ber of years of servie.
. What many young soldiers are up-
tight about is the "allowances" that
are paid to.soldiers that are married..
Basic Army quarters allowance is
computed two ways only - "Without
Kin and With Kin." The without.kin
BAQ is simply a measure used to com-,
pensate soldiers when the .Army can-

.not provide adequate military
quarters. The with kin is paid to all
soldiers that. have at least one legiti-
-mate dependent, be it husband, wife,
mother or child. So the number of chil-
dren one may have is irrelevant.

V Families cannot live in barracks, so
theyhave to live in post quarters and
forfeit their allowances or rent or buy
downtown. If quarters are.available

--on post, their options.are limited to
two: stay on post or buy a house: All

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - President Carter
has proclaimed March as Red Cross Month

"We depend upon the Red Cross not only to help us

in- time Of. disaster but also to collect. and distribute-
blood, to assist members of our-armed forces as
well as veterans and their families, to instruct us
and our families in first aid and water safety, and to
provide a vast array of community health services,"
the president said.

The. soldiers and civilians of the Army, whetheIractive or reserve component, can-help the Red

Cross with volunteer time or donation of blood.

"As President of the United-States and HonoraryChairman of the American Red Cross, I urge allmembers.of the federal establishmentand members

of the armed forces to support this vital voluntary
organization," the president concluded.

i . ' -: lI The Bayonet, February 25, 1980 Page 3

enlisted Soldiers draw the -same
amount for ba;ic Army subsistence
(BAS). This-allowance ispaid to".sol-diers who do not eat in military dining
,facilities. If a(soldier that draWs BAS

eats in the dining facility, he must pay
slightly more than he draws from the
Army for the meal. The point-is, allow-
ances are used by-the military:to com-

:pensatelsoldiers who-by reason of
family requirefments cannot utilize
single sldier f cilities and maintain*a
family dwelling residence. Ironically,
more than.half of the Army's soldiers
have dependent.s.

The only'comment that can be made
about the Army.-forcing soldiers.into
contract marriages is, "Baloney."

Any soldier that is a partner in a con-
tract marriage prostitutes him/herself
for the love Of a few dollars and de-
grades the sanctuary of marriage.

There are still a few soldiers-around
that believe* the Army's old rec'ruiting
slogan, "The Army wants to join you."
Army regulations and laws on sol-
diers' salary and allowances areset
by the United States Congress. I sug-
gest that the lowest participants in the
political arena (soldiers from 18 to 22years of age)*exercise their constitu-
tional, right to vote.

Freddie J. Weston Jr.
Command Sergeant Major

197th Infantry:Brigade (Sep)

1Ae walnt letters
•te'.,.

Address letters to:

The BAYONET
Room 601, Building 4

Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

IT'S" -,"

Picture it. Get your newv camera eqipment with an HFCShoppers Loan. People use our money to get the most
out of life.

An Equal Opportunity Lender.

r

See your phone bookfor the.HFC office nearest-you,

~HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Corporation
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WHAT: Larceny and damage to government
property.

WHEN: BetWeen5:05 p,m. Feb. 15 and 7:30 a.m.

Feb. 19.
WHERE: Building 2215, .Alcohol andDrug Control

'Office.

SUMMARY: Persons unknown broke a window,
entered.the building and removed two television
sets, a 21inch RCA, serial number unknown, and a

^Sony, serial number 17107, total value $1,145.-

Anyonehaving information as to the identity of
the perpetrators of the above offense is requested to
contact CID at. 545-7950 or the, MP desk sergeant at
545-5222...

Crime prevention is everyone's business. Call the
-MP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223, whenever you
see any suspicious activity.-

WHAT: Housebreaking/larceny 'of private prop-
erty.-

WHERE: 327B Port Street.--
WHEN: 'Between Feb.' 10 and"16. .

SUMMARY: Between the above dates persons un-
known broke therear sliding glass:door of-the quar-

ters and removed. one Pioneer 8-track tape player,one J.C..Penny 8-track tape player and-one Akai
cassette: player, serial number AT002464..

Anyone having 'information as to the identity of
the perpetrators of this offen.se.is requested to con-
tact CID-at 545-7950.or the MP desk-sergeant at 545-
5222.

Crime prevention is everyone's business. When-
ever you -observe suspicious persons or-actilvities,

'call .theMP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223.

WHAT: Robbery.

WHEN:7:45 p.m., Feb. 16.

WHERE: Outside'of Sand Hill NCO Club.

SUMMARY:The victim was walking in the area
when two unidentified caucasian males struck him
on the back of his headand robbed him Of $5..in
currency and a pair of gloves.

Anyone having information as to-the identity of

the perpetrators of the above offense is requested to

BAYONET
Classified
5718545

DON'T STA6ND IN 'LINE
NEXT PAYDAY

SIGN UP. FOR-DIRECT- DEPOS.IT
TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE-MANY CONVENIENCES4'OF'

HAVING'YOUR PAY SENT DIRECTLY
--- A V N . O., . -: -. ...-

TO YOUR ACCOUNT W'ITH THE
-TO .° + ..E

NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING.

GET PAID ON TIME-EVERY TIME!
A. .

NATIONAL BANK
FORT BENNING

DRAWER "J" F.BENNING, .GA. 31905. (404)894232

MEMBER, F.D.I.C.

contact CID-at 545-7950 or the MP desk sergeant at
545-5222. ._.__- -, __..... __

Being- Over-Weight
2 Affecting Your

I LOSE WEIGHT FAST!
* Personal Diagnosis
*'Individualized.Planned Program

* MdialSuervision

FreeMainten a nce Program
0. Nutri-Medic Program uses no

DRUGS-OR GIMMICKS.

I / but is a. medically designed program
to help you lose -pounds andinches

quickly and safely
* For Men and Women

O WA T :i -. ISAVE 20% NOW! '

GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
BE. SIZES k -Call Today For-Your FREE Consultation

iF YOuW'ANT TO BE SIZES -

SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER...
CALL TODAY.- DON'T WAIT -

HOURS:
9:00-6:00'

K -NMEDICAL Wf IGHT LO)S-SCLbI19'
N. 6CROSS COUNTRY OFFIC PARIT.4ITE #9 J

BEHIND LAZA THEATER r"
1Ji
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.So Spectacular It Happens
Only Once Every Four Years!

5 H.R garden tiller has
3-step chain drive ... 26.
tO 28" tilling width...
Dub-L-Til1 tines. #95210

$269.1

Electric 8" chain saw
is great for pruning-or.
cutting. firewood.Light
we ight and powerfu. #91608

$248

40 gal' electric water
heater has glass-lined
tank ... temp & pressure
relief valve. #26322

$9997

6" unfaced insulation
-has R-value of 19. Ask:
for the fact sheet on'
R-values. #13585.6

20 q. Ft.

Fireplace insert heater ,

fits 25 3/8" to 32" h.
x 34" to 42"W. x 15" d:
Has glass doors. #37366

$44997*

....- - .-.-. - -

Fluorescent workbench
light is 48" wide with
an 18" chain. Takes two
40 watt lamps. #74665:_$1097'

4" x 4"'x 8' pine posts,
are pressu re-treated to
resist rot, decay, and
insect damage. #05290s3 59

%mgE .

Roomy vanity has sylish louvered
door and china top. Vanity is 19"
x 15". Top is 20" x 1.6". Both in
white. Fauet extra. #20807,8

$3997

Autumn Oak paneling is a warm .
medium brown color and measures
4' x.8'-X 5/32" with a simulated grain
on-wood composition.board. #13867
$.q49

• "Panel

Dale Bunyan 2". x 4" studs are.
great general-purpose pieces of
lumber. Use where building codes
do not apply, #07002

84Ea.

Whirlpool
Permanent press dryer has 3 cycles
and 3 drying tempratures. Custom
Dry Confrol shuts dryer off when
clothes are'properly dried. #51520$17988

Insulating storm Window has sturdy
aluminum• frame :.. slide-up bottom
panel ... ,. durable vinyl mesh screen.
All stock sizes. #13040,125 Header-$1599.i

#240 asphalt shingles are self-
sealing to, form a 1-piece roof,
impervious to wind, rain, hail,.
sleet, or snow. # 10201-03-04

$22 pr 1F00..Ft

4445 MILGEN ,.RD,
563-2900

X 12" x 8' particle Lort Tar New __.________,_"-___)nro______T___w.__,_

boar shlveshav an Lowe's Credit Card
board shelves'have an ,Its The Handy Card
attractive oak grain Foi Handy People

.
'

print. #01385 ... _...._ __ __._ __,

-"- ------------------ --------- ----
'--"--' ' : =': : ." "'1 ... •- ""

W " e . -i 
"

VISA

3 "Days
only!

Monday thru Friday
8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

2 ft. step ladder
has full-width steps
and pinch-proof lock
braces. #92503

$588

Pickup truck tol-box
fits most wide-bed models..
16 gauge steel.. 63" wideI pushbutton, lock. #92402
$7488'

(Aim strong

Accotone vinyl flooring
is loose-laid without
cement. 12' widths mean
no seams. #16180 Header

'$29
SSq.Yd.

2'8" x 6' 8" aluminum
storm door has slide-up
glass panel ... and full
weatherstripping. #111312:.

$4699:

Entrance door is of fir
with a colonial :6-panel
design. 2'8",x 6'8" and
•1 3/4" thick.. #10506

$7795

Pre-cut plywood panels
for the home handyman.
.2' x 2" and 1/4". Use -
indoors or out. #1176699 €- ..9t

"I
L.,auan plywood is sanded
smooth..economical. •.
easy to work With. 4'
x 8' x 1/4". #12201

$769

Pegboard is an- organizer
for kitchen utensils -or
workshoptools. Sheets'are
$ 

49

4' x 8' x 1/8". #15494$S449--

Sr
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ER: Annul.fund campaignto.b egin,
March: to July dates.fordonations

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) The Army Emer-
gency.Relief (AER) annual fund campaign is set for
March 1 toJuly 1.

"Since AER is a family matter of deep interest to
all ofUs, I wholeheartedly recommend your individ-
ual and collective support of'this campaign for this

deserving organization," stated Army Chief: of Staff
Gen. E. C. Meyer in announcing the campaign.-

The AER provides emergency loans andgrantS to
active and retired Army members and their depen-
dents, as well-as spouses and orphans of:deceased
Army members. It also provides.educational loans
and scholarships. to certain dependent children of
living or deceased Army members.

Many sl0diers and their families have been able to
meet financial emergencies with .the help of AER.
This helpis-possible only through voluntary contri-
butionS: from members ,of the Army. The 'annual'
fund campaign is the only appeal made for contribu-
tions, conducted solely withinthe Army6_ .

Contributions can be made-through local fund
d-rives or sentdirectly to national headquarters,
Army Emergency Relief, Department of :the Army,

200 Stovall St., Alexandria,.Va. 22332.
SDonations can be made in memory of deceased

loved. ones. Acknowledgement will be sent to the
donor and a letterof sympathy bearing the name of
each contributor sent to the bereaved family. Gifts

are accepted at any time during the year and all.
contributions are tax deductible...

AER can be a real morale booster and.help for the
Army family in time of need.-If emergency financial,
assistance is needed, your unit commander, local

'AER officer, local Red Cross Chapter, or any Air
Force Aid Society or Navy Relief Society office can
steer you in-the right direction to get help.

-For education assistance contact your AER offi-:
cer, any auxiliary of AER, or National Head-
quarters, AER. The AER will review the
application, taking into consideration need, merit
and ability.

Applicants must not have reached their 22nd birth-,
day by June 1, 1980, to apply for aid during the .19807
81 school year. Assistance up-to $1,800 a-school year

is available; with a maximum. of:$7,200 for four*
years.

Energ p am phIe t s. n-ow ava ilabl
As energyconservation becomes more important

to all -Americans,, the Federal. government. has*
printed a number of.pamphlets which can point the'.
Way in many fields..

The followingpamphlets-may be orderedby send'-
ing a :check or money order in the proper amount
made out to the Superintendent of Documents.'

In writingto. the Consumer Information Center,
Pueblo, CO 81009, be sure to include all the informa-
tion shown with-the titles below.

How solar energy can:be used-to heat and cool a
home is detailed in BuyingSolar, 055G ($1.85). But.
before you get into that.area, you might'want to...

check out -The Energy-Wise Home Buyer, 109G,
($2.00) ;whi6h includes -energychecklists:to, follow,
when. buying.

Maintenance and "how-it-Works" information on
your heating system is outlined in Home Heating,-.-
048G ($1.10) and-tipsfor those who have-homes with-
oil furnaces can be had by sending. for How to Im-- .

"LOKING " FOR EYEWiEAR?

LOOK. TO- THE
-OPTICAL. DEPARTMENT-.

AT SEARS'''.
OptIcal; Service'

.for The Entire Famil
EYEGLASSES TO .SUIT

EVERY BUDGET...

B~~~~ &LSf Cnact

II

Price 'Does. Not Include Eye
Examination.... CARE KIT
$10.00 ADDITIONAL

L'SECARS, ROEBUCKAND CO.

$9900.99-o
OPICAL DEPARMENT.

AT. SEARS.
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One: other booklet, Tips.For Energy Savers, 610G,
is also available-and the price is right.- it's free.*.
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Proof' needed.
for ID. cards

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - All soldiers. must
nowshow legal proof of dependency when applying
for: ID cards for their dependents,. according to Ad-
jutantGeneral Center officials. .

A change-to AR 606-5 (ID cards, tags and badges),
which: should reach -the field by-the end of February
or early March, includes new instructions.

A March 1979 Government Accounting Office re-
port. criticized DoD and the military services for
weak control of dependents' ID cards. While the
Navy andAir Force required legal documentation,
the Army did not for its senior officerS and senior
noncommissioned officers.

DoD-changed the rules"to require proof of depen
dency from all soldiers, regardless of rank. Among
the documents. which may be required are birth and
marriage certificates, divorce decrees, adoption
papers, retirement orders and Veterans Administra-
tion letters indicating a service-connected medical
disability. Widows and widowers should also have a
copy of their spouse's death:certificate.

Officials say the new policy is not intended tO de-
mean special trust andconfidence, but :shoUld be
viewed as a safeguard to protect the benefits and
privileges an ID card authorizes.
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Unsung heroes

partof 1/5 8th
By Garrett T. Cowsert.

Behind every successful combat unit there stands
a legion of soldiers, bruised, tired and ragged, who
have labored long with little sleep and less praise.
These are not the vaunted infantry, but the behind-
the-scenes logistics personnel. In the 1/58th Infan-
try, these men are "Hobb's Heroes." Capt. Robert
Hobbs speaks of the unsung heroes, riflemen and
TOWs provide the combat muscle in an infantry
unit. However, the real power that provides
strength, flexibility and endurance on the battle-
field comes from the support personnel in the unit's
support areas.

These men, the mechanics, recovery specialists,
truck drivers, ammunition specialists, medics,
cooks, supply men, radio repairmen, and adminis-
trative specialists routinely work hard and long
keeping the men and equipment at the front well
supplied with food, ammunition, spare parts and
other equipment required to keep a modem Army
on the move. Approximately 25 percent of the 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry (Patriots) work in the com-
bat service support role. The mission to arm, fuel,
fix and feed as far forward as possible is the byword
for the Patriot's support crew. Because, of this
forward support, the need for front line security
measures is vital. This begins in the company sup-
port area, only one kilometer behind the main lines.
Here, unit first sergeants and executive officers use
assigned men to care for unit combat personnel.

Five to seven kilometers behind the forward ele-
ments are the combat trains. Here fuel, food, me-

chanics and recovery specialists and transportation
support can be found.

Relying on concealment, and cover to avoid con-
tact, the combat train digs in, prepares positions
and as Pvt. Chris Martens, ammo handler and five
ton truck driver, said, "We have to be as ready as
our buddies in rifle companies."

A few kilometers farther to the rear lie the field
trains. Here jobs too big or too time consuming to do
forward are done. The same security measures are
used as in the combat or company areas and, even
though far to the rear, the threat of air attacks

.exists. Sgt. David Black, property book NCO, who.
.just finished his guard watch att 4 a~lm. and was
completing a simulated requisition for a battle loss,
could be heard to say, "I hope somebody forward
appreciates this!"

Working all hours conducting their support mis-

sion, then coming back for guard and radio watch
can make. one very tired. This is the life for many
soldiers who are not "up front." These are the 'un-
sung heroes.' -
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vi ion:
Story and photos by Deb Hilgeman

Maj. Smith was preparing for a routine flight. in
the UH-l helicopter. As he ,slid the helmet on to his
head and attempted to fasten the chin strap, some
weak stitches broke and the leather strap fell off.
"Oh, hell! Well, I'll turn it in after the flight," he
thought with irritation.,

Next he put on his survival vest and stuck., a packof cigarrettes in the pocket designed to. hold
emergency flares. Finally, on went the gloves.
"They sure don't make these things to last," .he
thought as the finger seam ripped a little further.

Maj. Smith had been a pilot for 13 years and never
considered the possibility of needing his life supportequipment. Twenty minUtes later his chopper went
down killing the other two crew members. The
major probably would have survived but when his,
body was found seven hours later,, he -had died from
loss of blood.

Although this incident didn't really take place, the

Life ' Asupport equipment for flyboys'
has safety NCOhereconcerned

chance of something like it happening is very real,
according to SSgt. Edward Bruck, Life Support
Equipment/Safety NCO at Lawson Army Airfield
here. It is Bruck's job to-ensure that Fort Benning"'s
Aviation Division flight and crew members.are
carrying life support equipment and that the crews
understand how to usethis equipment if the need
arises. "I'd say I'm responsible for everything from
the soles of the boots to the top of the -helmet,"
Bruck said, sifting through a mass of first aid kitsand supply forms cluttering his desk.

Bruck says he is probably one of the most highly
trained men in the Army for this job-but points out
that .the training he received came from other
services because the Army "is slow in developing
schools." Bruck attended the Navy's two-and-a-half
month basic aviation life support equipment safety
course and became the Army's first enlisted man to
graduate in the school's 54-year history. He followed.

that up with correspondence courses offered by the
Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard and researched
the subject -on his own:. The more Bruck learned

about aviation safety, the more he felt ,the Army
was not doing enough in this area.

Army development "slow"

"The Army does not even have an MOS for life
support equipment personnel programs and that's a
crying shame," -Bruck complained. "I have been
personally involved in trying to start the MOS since
1978 but all I hear is 'It's just around the corner.' I'm
disgusted but you can't let if affect your-work. You
know at least' one man's life is depending on it.
Something as simple as a little mirror could make
the difference as to whether that man is going to be
picked up alive or whether he will die because no
one saw him."

Since the Army does not offer-enough in the way
of formal training, Bruck and his counterparts at
other posts have formed a grapevine system to
relay information that could be useful. "If I run
across something, during a safety inspection that
just doesn't look right and I don't know the answer,
I'll call someone I know has this specialty knowl-
edge," Bruck explained."There is constant commu-
nication between posts."

How safety-conscious are the crews? '"In my
position as an LSE NCO, some of the flight
personnel tend-to disregard my advice but most are
very good," Bruck said- "I gave a class recently on
what the pilots carry in their vests and was
surprised to have pilots coming up to me afterwards
and saying, 'Thanks, I didn't know that.'p"

Army rates a three
In Bruck's opinion, compared to other services, on

a scale of one to 10, the Army's program rates
about a three. He-pointed out, however, that Fort
Benning is doing better than many other posts. "I
attibute that to the people I'm working with. They
sit down and listen . and if I have a -good idea,:
they're behind me. And if I have a.bad idea, we sit
down and discuss it:and find a better way.".

Bruck's job doesnot end when the flight crews
*See AVIATION, page 15

S -t.Eward ..Bruck checks the f it of 'a helmnet on PFC Jim Harper,. one of the
crew members at DPT Aviation.

A mannequin was set 'up in the: flight
operations building at Lawson Army Air-
field as Part of the ongoing aviation safety
program. The mannequin had several de-
ficiencies which Personnel were asked to
identify" People who participated in-the
program w11l receive an award fOr their
interest ir viation safety.
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197thIits ield or.ATE
Story and photos by Mark Cauthen

Two units from the 197th Infantry Brigade weresimultaneously evaluated during a five-day-exercise
as part of the Army Readiness Training and Evalua-
tion Program (ARTEP).

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor and 1st Battalion
(Mech), 58th Infantry were evaluated on the tasks
they would perform in a combat situation. The two
units alternated between defensive and offensive op-
erations while performing the tasks- stipulated in
ARTEP 71-2.

The 1/58th Infantry began their ARTEP with a
tactical night road march under radio silence and
moved into defensive positions'. Continuously work-
ing on those positions, they used overwatching fires
with their individual weapons while settingup.long
range fire with their tanks and TOWs.

During the secondportion of the exercise the
1/58th Went on the offensive. One of the highlights
was-the-dismounted night attack in which infantry-
men dismounted their Armored Personnel Carriers
(APCs) and walked six kilometers before attacking
enemy positions. This was done under radio silence
under the leadership of Maj. Garrett T. Cowsert,
Battalion executive officer, after the commander
had been declared a casualty by exercise control-
lers.

"This ARTEP was a great learning opportunity,"
said Lt. Col. H. T. FinCher Jr., commander of the
1/58th. "It will point out the strengths and weak-
nesses of our unit and help us structure our training
in the right direction," he concluded. -

The 2/69th Armor found the ARTEP to be a valu-
able learning experience. One of the key elements
for the 2/69th was that many -soldiers of lower en-,
listed rank had to perform as tank commanders, a
position.usually intended for an E-6 or E-7.

"You can imagine the immense responsibility. of
being incharge of a 60-ton, $800,000 piece of equip-
ment,"' said Capt. Jeffrey L. Kimball, operations of-
ficer of the 2/69th.

The M60-AL is the Army's main battle tank and as
the main weapons system in- the 2/69th it provides
the speed, power and shock action for the 197th.

"We relied on those young soldiers and they came
through for us," said Lt., Col. Donald H. Volta, com-
mander of the 2/69th.

"One should remember that these young men
were being evaluated on their jobs," he said. "Inex-
perienced as they may have been, they.were put in
the position in which they had to*perform well, and
they'did," he concluded,. -

Both sides-employed extensive close air support-
Each battalion had attached a ForwardAir Control-

ler from the 21st Tactical. Air Support Squadron,
507th Tactical Air Control Wing, Shaw AFB, S.C.

An important part of all ARTEPs is a series Of
tasks involving nuclear, biological and chemical de-
fense measures. Wide use was made of simulated
NBC warfare during this ARTEP, to include aerial
spraying of a sirriulated toxic agent fol6wed by indi-
vidual and equipment , decontamination.

A field decontaminationsite was established by
the 613th Field Service Company, 548th Supply and
Service Battalion, Ft. McClellan, Ala., and was used
by both participating battalions for personnel and
vehicle decontamination.

Engineers unpqck and prepare explo-
sives which will be used, in the destruc-
tion -of an obstacle. The men, from the72nd Engineer Company, used banga-
lore torpedoes, shape charges, C-4 and
TNT toget'the iob.done..

Two members of a:. decontamination team scrub an M60'A1 tank from the 2/69th
Armor. The 613th Field Service Company, 548th Supply and Service Battalion from
Fort McClellan, .,,Ala, ,put on a .,), demonstration on" the operati, of-a- field
decontamination.site.i

I!..- I mm
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Reserve ' shows' noW dicharged
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Enlisted national

guardsmen and reservists will no longer be ordered
to active duty for repeatedly missing drills, accord-
ing to DA officials.

Beginning March 1, enlisted reserve component
members who have nine or -more unexcused ab-
sences in 12 months will be considered by adminis-
trative separation boards for transfers to the
Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) or discharge, offi-
cials said.

Previously, these members could be ordered to
active duty or active duty for training. Now they can
be transferred to the IRR to complete their six-year
obligation.

Based on separation board recommendations, sep-
aration authorities will determine whether the
member should be transferred to the IRR or dis-
charged. The fact that a member has nine or more
unexcused absences is-not, by itself, sufficient rea-
son for discharge, however, an official pointed out.

gmmmmmmmmmmnmmnummmmm,
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Whether transferred to the IRR or discharged, the
member's service will normally be characterized as
under other than honorable conditions, officials
added.

Exceptions to -the new policy will be made in cases,

where reserve component members have com-.
pleted at least two years of active duty. These mem-.
bers may be transferred to the IRR without board
action and'without the 'other than honorable' char-
acterization of service, officials said.
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Soldier feels lacs vita
By CSM Freddie J. Weston Jr.

Many times I have heard or read statements by

white Americans suggesting "a back to Africa"
movement for this country's American blacks...

On the surface, any uninformed or misguided per-
son might get the impression that the-black man is
an unproductive burden strapped to his back. That
position, in-my opinion, is carried only bythose with
a cross to bear. I submit that the black American
has shouldered his-share of the burden from the
very first. This is very true in the military services
of our country.

Black men and women have fought bravely
against America's foes since 1652. Free and en-
slaved blacks fopght in the Colonial Wars. They died
assisting the birth of'the American Nation - more
than; 5,000 blacks served in the Continental Army.Blacks also shed their blood-in the War of 1812 assur-
ing the results of the revolution.

According to President Abraham Lincoln, black
American participation in the Civil War insured the
Northern victory and: preservation of the Union.
More than 186,000 blacks served in the Union Army.
Two black Cavalry Regiments- the 9th and 10th-
and two black Infantry Regiments - the 24th and
25th'- played a large role in the "winning of the
West" during the quarter century after Appomattox.
These four Regiments later fought in Cuba during
the Spanish-American War.

In the "war to make the world safe for democ-
racy," more than-40,000 of the 200,000 black soldiers
sent overseas served in combat. One of the leading

American units-was the.369th Regiment which
fought so well.that it was honored by the Frenchand
respected by the Germans. The all-black Infantry
Regiment-was awarded the Croix de Guerre, a high
French military award.

The Regiment earned its award after a grueling
191 days on the front lines. While atthe front, the
init repulsed German attacks, captured the towns
of Ripont and Seclault, and fought in the woods of
Petit Rosier. By the time it ended its six-month tour
on the front, the Regiment had been under fire
longer than any other American unit and had never
retreated. It was also the first allied unit to reach
the Rhine River. Impressed by their opponent, the
Germans nicknamed the black unit "The Hell Fight-
ers." Two black Divisions, the 92nd and 93rd, also
saw action during World War I. These two'Divisions,
along with many other black combat units, .saw ac-
tion in the Second World War.

But, ironically and sadly, most of these black men
and women were denied the very freedom, equality,
opportunity and citizenship they believed they were
fighting for. Their contributions to the nation gen-
erally were.unreported, unrecognized and unappre-
ciated.

Since the white majority tended to doubt the
black's soldiering ability, blacks initially were not
allowed to join the war effort, but as the struggle
deepened, whites were ready to have blacks as
allies for the duration.

Just as surely, blacks seeking to prove their worth
would join the fight - only to be thrust aside when
peacereturned. Even in wartime, black ,soldiers_

faced the same inequalities, they left in civilian life.
Segregation, discrimination and poor job assign-
ments were facts of life for black soldiers in the
Army'before the Korean War.-

Equality in the armed forces took a step toward.
oSee VITAL, page 14
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SP4 Johnnie Pugh (r) and Pvt. 2 Marvin
Strong, Combat Support..Company, 3rd
Battalion, 7th Infantry, look over the dis-Play of black Medal Of-Honor winners.

Soldier finds father, heritage in display
....'When Sp4 Alvin.-Anjuan Allen, Combat Support
Company, 3/7th Infantry, first saw the Black His-
tory Week exhibit, Heritage for'America,' in Bldg.

4, he Was-shocked at what he saw!
''When he looked at the unit picture of the.24th In-
fantry Division he thought that' it looked, familiar
and after close inspection he realized that he had
seen the photo at home, because in the picture was
his father Cpl. Joe Morris.

"When I saw my father's picture I felt really
good,,"' Allen-said. "I used to think that the Army
forgot the individual soldier but after seeing my.fa-
ther's picture on the walls of the Infantry School I
now realize that that isn't true."

Allen's mother and father separated when hewas
very young, so he doesn't have too many memories

of his father. "From what I remember about my
father, he was alwaystalking about the military and

Photo by Dave Bristow,

-p4 Allem Aniuan Allen, Combat Support History Week display in Bldg. 4 to SM
,.'-:.Companvy*3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, Johnnie Pugh,ComblqtSupport Company,

Pointsouthis father's picture inthe Black 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry.in_ -S.. U : i c n . . ...i .. . '.

I guess that is what influenced me to join," said
Allen. "My father served in both World War II and
the Korean War and I'm really proud of him."

Allen explained that when his father came on ac-
tive duty, the-way black soldiers were, treated was
quite different from.the way they are-treated today,
but even though his fathercertainly faced some un-
fair treatment, he still loved the Army. "My father
told methat if I was willing to work hard to make it,
the Army was a good way to make a better life for
myself."

Allen explained, '"Lcan still remember my father
telling me that if I ever do something wrong, to
admit it and take my punishment like a man." Allen
seems to agree with his father about the Army be-
cause as he explains, "Joining the Army is a good
way for the black man to get ahead and advance in
life."

"I think Black History Week is beneficial because
it gives the black soldiers a chance to learn what
their forefathers have done. However, I think we
should have an American Heritage Week iixst'ead, to
recognize not only blacks but. all races. I-think it
would do more to draw everyone concerned closer
together," Allen said.

Allen has been in the Army about six years- serv-
ing with various units at Forts Sill, Polk, Bliss, Wain-
wright and Benning. Allen explained that one of his
most interesting assignments was with the 4th Bat-
talion, 9th Infantry (Manchus) at Fort Wainwright.
He is presently taking part in the testing of the new
quad Weapon Analytical Trainer (SWAT) here.
When Allen isn't on the firing line in classroom 33,

Bldg. 4 testing the SWAT system he relaxes by
working with pottery and ceramics and he also
enjoys Woodworking. Allen's home is in Anderson,
Ala. where he says he also enjoys doing some yard-work around the house because-it enables himto get
outdoors.



Athletic field named for
courageous black soldier

Many Fort Benning soldiers have tested their en-
durance and stamina using its facilities but few sol-
diers know.the story of the courageous black Medal
of Honor winner that Olive Field is named for.

The field, located at coordinates 907807, was offi-
cially'named Olive Physical Combat Proficiency
Area-in honor of*PFC Milton L., Olive III, Company
B, 2nd Battalion, 503rd Infantry, on Nov. 2, -1966.
Olive was-awarded the Medal of Honor for his heroic
actions in the Republic of Vietnam.

Olive, a member of Company B's 3rd platoon, was
on a search and destroy mission in the Vietnamese
jungle looking for Viet Cong. The platoon was sub-
jected to heavy enemy .gunfire and temporarily'
pinned down before turning the tables on the Viet
Cong,-assaulting their positions and forcing them to
flee.,

As the platoon pursued the enemy through . the jun-
gle, Olive and four other soldiers were moving
through the jungle together when an enemy grenade
was-thrown into their midst. Olive Saw thegrenade,
and then saved the lives of'his fellow soldiers at the
sacrifice of his own, by grabbing the grenade in his
hand and falling on it to absorb the blast with his
body. Through. his bravery, Olive prevented any ad-
ditional 1ss'or injuryto members ,of his platoon.

The. injuries Olive received from the-blast resulted
in his death. He was awarded the Medal of Honor
posthumously.

The Bayonet, February 29, 1980.

From the Civil War through the Vietnam ,conflict,;
56 medals ofhonor have-been awarded to Afro'
American soldiers. The breakdown.is as follOwS:

CIVIL WAR. 16 AWARDED
12 -. sergeants'.
1- corporal.
3 - privates

INDIAN CONFLICTS -1. AWARDED
11- sergeants
3- corporals.
3 - privates.
1-trumpeter

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR -5 AWARDED.
3-sergeants.

.2- privates

WWI -NONE AWARDED
WW II- NONE AWARDED.

KOREAN CONFLICT -2 AWARDED
1 - sergeant.

- private.

VIETNAM CONFLICT -15 AWARDED-..
4- officers
6 - sergeants.'
3- specialists;.
2 -privates

Medal of Honor

Blacks win hIghest award

Page 13
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Vtal
eContinued from page 12.

reality when President Truman issued an executive
order in July 1948 directing that ',Equality of Treat-
ment and Opportu-nity' be implemented "as rapidly
as possible." With the desegregation of Army units
during the Korean War, changesfor the better
began.

Despite desegregation, progress.in getting rid of
:discrimination came slowly. Assignments and pro-
motions Were particularly affected-by discrimina-
tion. For example, blacks were often given
assignments or rated on their evaluations on the
basis of their physical traits'and not on their ability.
Sterotyping made the situation worse because a
good job performance meant simply that the soldier
was not a typical Black.

During the 1950s and1960s, prejudice-was built in-

to the Army's operation. Black officers and enlisted
personnel were frequently assigned to less visible
positions which hurt their chances ,for promotion.
Repeated.assignments to garrison and service sup-
port .units did not give blacks the type of-experi-
ences needed for consideration to higher command
rank. Also, fewer blacks were sent for necessary
training at the Command and General Staff College,
war College and -NCO Academy. Without those
courses, their chances for promotion were limited.

With the coming of theVietnam War and the mass
news media, especially television, the black soldier
was finally showcased as a great American fighting
man. American audiences saw that most blacks
served in the combat units, elite units such as Air-
borne, Special Forces, Rangers, andlong range re-
connaissance patrols. They saw the. courageous
young blacksoldier lead the way as point man for

his platoon, the small Slim soldier commonly known
as "the tunnel: rat" squirm and slide into dark caves
to either die or flush out an elusive foe.

-The young black officer, more than anyone else,
was given his opportunity to lead Americans in com-
bat, not just black soldiers. They moved on to com-
mand companies, battalions, brigades and divisions,

_opening the way for the many senior black officers
that are in the Army today. For many Americans,
the Vietnam War Era was a black time in American
history (excuse the pun). However, as far as the
black soldier is cOncerned, it :has to be the greatest
time in American history, because for many people

Lsome of the myths about his ability to fight was ex-
ploded. :"..

.-However, duringthe past 28 yearS, a policy of
Sgradual- integration has expanded to one of equal

opportunity in.all aspects of Army life and beyond.
Equal opportunity policies :noW apply to offpoSt.
housing and public accommodations. Race Rela-
tions: Education and Training courses are designed
to foster the active support and participation of all

soldiers.

The built-in prejudice which kept down the num-
ber of Officers and enlisted personnel has gradually
been rooted out. Promotion boards must now base

their selections more on job performance than on
assignments. This practice has helped officers and

.. _-enlisted personnel. In 1949 the Army had no black
Generals, one Colonel, 12 Lieutenant Colonels and 42
Majors. Today however,-the Army has.21 Generals,
including two 3 stars, one black woman Brigadier
General and four more men on the promotion list
including Col James R.Hall Jr., former com-
mander of the 197th Infantry Brigade, 200 Colonels,
591 Lieutenant Colonels and 752 Majors.,

The Army rose from 12 black Sergeants Major in
1961 to 677 today. With the end of built-in discrimina-
tion, personal prejudice remains as the chief obsta-
cle. to equal treatment in the Army. It is acontinuing

problem that affects relations between blacks and
whites in the Army and challenges individual sol-
diers to work for change. There is an-old saying that
you. can't change a man's heart. Maybe not, but :we
hope to change some of the bad habits.

At this point I Would like to mention just a few

black scientific contributions tothe military:
Garrett A. Morgan..

A Kentucky-born black inventor, developed a gas

inhalator in 1914. Improved versions of the inhalator
saved thousands of lives in World War I when it
came to-be called a "gas mask.""
Frederick MCkinley Jones,-

In 1935 he invented the first effective truck refrig-
eration system. He later used his creativity to serve
the armed forces during World War. II. Among-other
things, he devised an air conditioning unit for mili-
tary field hospitals, military kitchen refrigerator
and a'portable x-ray unit.....
Lloyd Augustus Hall

An industrial chemist, is best remembered for the
processes he developed for-preparing and packing
food products and for retarding spoilage. His prod-
uct is-better known to the Army as "C" rations.
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In conclusion, I would say -that the, Americanblack has paid his duesto his country and should hot
be singled out for deportation to any foreign land.
America and the United States is just as much his
home as it is every other American citizens. Maybe
even a bit more his than.some, as he has put his life
on the line for its honor and he stands readyto do so

:again should his country call.

Editor's note: CSM Freddie J. Weston Jr. is the
Command Sergeant Major of the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade (Separate) here. He.has seen over 24 years onactive duty.during his career. Weston came into the
Army at a time when few black soldiers could be
found in leadership positions. Next week the BAYO-
NET will spotlight Weston as well as CSM Joe E.
King- Jr., Martin Army HoSpital's CSM, and Col.
James T. Bradley, Director of Plans and Training
here.
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Aviation

eContinued from page 8

take off. If a flight-ends in an accident-suchas the
one that occurred over Benning in November, Bruck
aids the investigation team. "We're 'after the fact'
-in aircraft accidents. When the accident occurred in
November, we worked -seven days a-week, 12 to 18-
hours a day, for abouta month. It was -sheer hell;"a
never-ending investigation looking for a clue. You.
may look at a tree to find a certain .scratch when
looking for the answer but-.it's the .training andknowledge of.what to-do that makes the difference.
The one question on my mind is, 'What-role did life
support.equipment' play in the mishap ?"

The crewsof an aircraft have ,.a '."pretty damn
good chance" of surviving in many accidents,.
according to Bruck. "It .all depends, on the.individ--
ual's training.1He has almost unlimited capabilities

.-depending on his ,knowledge- and equipment,

"Our aircraft are pretty cotton-picking safe,"
Bruck continued. "Our pilots are highly trained and
most of them can maintain their cool under anycircumstances."

Pvt..2 William Causey was-recently assigned'as a
crew chief at Lawson. and said. he thinks his-
coworkers, need to .be' mor-e safety conscious.
."There's always room for improvement," he said.:"And.. it's not the-people who need improving as
much as it is the.equipment."

Being aviators on an infantry post is like being the
proverbial 'bastard child',-according to Bruck, bUt
he said the situation is getting better "We wantto
make people more.aware of safety. Instead ofseeing something wrong and thinking, 'It'll last
another day', they'll stop right there and.correct it.
That's when'they need a school trained man to fix or
replace it. That-is really the bottom line. First, we
need- trained-people with. an 1MOS in life support

-equipment. Once we get the MOS, we'llbe light"years :ahead of where: we: are. today," Bruck:
".Concluded. " . " : .. -. .. : . - .. .
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Harassm ent violatespoli
Robert B. Pirie, Assistant Secretary of Defense

,(Manpower, Reserve Affairs- and Logistics), has is-
sueda strong endorsement of the-policy statement
on sexual harrassment that was given late last year
by, the Office of Personnel Management (OPM).
Guidance and policy paralleling that put-out by OPM
are being developed for application to the servies..

DoDs :top manpower official has alsocalled for

the -institution of measures to express this policy in
new employee orientation sessions and to advise

current employees ofthe means of obtaining redress
.- from Sexual harassment.

The OPM policy statement onsexual harassment,
which: includes a specific: definition of-the term,
reads as follows:"-

"Federal employees have a-heavy responsibility
under the Federal code, of conduct and ethics for
maintaining highstandards of honesty, integrity, im-
partiality and condict to assure proper performance
of the government's business- and themaintenance
of confidence of the American people. Any em-
ployee conduct'Which violates-this code cannot be
condoned.-. ...

,Sexual harrassment is a form of employee mis-
conduct which undermines the-integrity-of the, em-
ployment relationship,' Allemployees must be.
allowed to work- in an environment free from unsoli-
cited 'and unwelcome sexual overtures,. Sexual ha-
rassment debilitates morale and interferes, in the
work productivity of its victims and co-workers.

corrosion study b eing c ondcted
The U.S. Army Facilities Engineering Support

Agency Corrosion Reduction Team arrived at-Fort
Benning Monday 'for a two-week 'study of the .post
utility systems for the Facilities Engineer.

The team is made up of two civilian engineers and
four military enlisted technicians and visits five to

seven installations -a year. The team acts, as an
engineering consultant and technical advisor and
does not have I.G.. functions. Analyzing utility- sys-

tems, troubleshooting problems and making recom-
mendations are the main purposes of-the' team.

Some functions of the team,: such as soilresistivity
testing or gas piping-investigations, require their
presence outside -offices, in.yards and-in family
housing areas. Test equipment may also be attached

Wat'

happening' -.4

-at:

Fot 'Benning

s 'i

PIjts'oumbu

to a family housing unit. Benning personnel are
asked to cooperate with the team since their efforts
may prevent future breakdownsof-heating or 'cool-
ing systems.-

Corrosion and. related problems'cost the Army
.millions of dollars-a year, as.well as causing hard-.
ship to personnelwhen a boiler quits in the-heating-
season or'an air-conditioning system is -out of order
in mid-summer. The team makes recommendations
which.can" result in-the prevention of such break-
downs, as well :as in saving the Army money. For.
further information,- call Bob Wells at 544-4384.
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-'Within the Federal Govornment, a supervisor
who uses implicit or explicit.Coercive sexual behav-
ior to control-, influence, or affect the career, salary,
or job of.an employee is engaging in sexual harass-
ment. Similarly, an employee of an agency who be-
haves 'in this manner in the process of conducting
agency business is engaging in sexual harassment.

"Finally,any employee-who participates-in delib-
erate or repeated unsolicited Verbal comments, ges-.
tures,. or physical contact of a sexual nature which
are unwelcome and interfere in work productivity is
.also engaging, in sexual. harassment.

"Its is the policy of the Office of Personnel Man-
agement (OPM) that sexutal harassment is unac-
ceptable conduct in the workplace and will not be-
condoned. Personnel management within the Fed-
eral sector shall be implemented free from prohi-
bited personnel practices and consistent with merit
system principles, as outlined in the provisions of,
the Civil-Service Reform Act of 1978. All Federal
employees'should-avoid conduct which.undermines.
these'merit principles. At the same time, it is-not the

.intent of OPM to requlate the -social interaction or
relationships freely entered into byFederal employ-
ees,.

"Complaints of harassrment should be examined
impartially and resolved promPtly. The Equal Em-
ployment OpportunityCommission will be issuing a
directive that will define sexual harassment prohi-
bited by title VII of theCivil Rights 'Actand distin-

,guish it from related behavior which does not violate
title Vii."

'I

6874375.132-39- Vi'ttOrY...Dri*.
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Custody

The Bayonet, A

/,

eContinued from page 1
us kids have mixed feelings about who we love. I hope
when I have children they'never ha. e to gothrough the
whole mess we went through. Parents take kids for
granted. I don't think I ever will."

Common problem
Child custody is not one of the most common

problems confronting the military but it does come up.
And what kind of chance does a soldier have of keeping
the children in a custody suit? It is well known that
soldiers must travel all over the world, with mission

requirements that are expected to take priority and
duties that require 24 hours at a time away from the
home.

There's also the very real possibility that always
hangs over the heads of military personnel, that at

any time they may have to go .off to war. So how

difficult is it for the servicemember who wants to keep

the kids to do so?
Talking with Fort Benning's Chief of Legal Assis-

tance at the Staff Judge Advocate Office, Capt. Brian

McQuade speaks regarding today's custody matters

and the problems soldiers would encounter if they are
faced with a custody.suit.

"The modem trend today in some jurisdictions is
that courts are no longer automatically awarding
custody of the child to the mother. Courts are adopting
a more liberal policy. This is a different view we are,
seeing, even though there are Still some courts in a few,
states that are reluctant to separate children from
the mother.

"Some states take the approach of appointing a
family relations officer. This person basically functions
as a social worker. After interviewing both mother and
father and talking with the child, he presents his
findings to the judge. This gives a perspective from a
third objective party as to what would be best for the
child.

Objective third party

Some states will have an attorney appointed by the
court to represent the child's interest. This attorney,
again, is an objective third party whose only interest is
to work out a settlement that would be in the best
interest of the child. The attorney has great flexibility.

He can, in fact, go out andhire a psychiatrist to meet
with the family to ascertain what is best for the child's
emotional well being and for.tlhe child' future.. He can,
therefore, make- certain recommendations to the
judge. Additionally, many judges will interview the
child'privately to find out what the child's interest and
needs are. The judge tries to find out who the child
.would be the happiest with as well as what is in the
child's best interest."

Progressive movement

McQuade went on to say, "There is a moVemeht
afoot by some of the more progressive and liberal
jurisdictions in this country today to award joint
custody to both parents. I think there are some seven
states that have now adopted this concept. Essentially,
joint custody is when both parents would share custody
of the Child during a year. This is one of the more
modem liberal trends that has come in.,

"Fault. Some courts will consider this as a basis for
awarding custody of a child. An example would be if a
father was- deemed to have caused fault in the

In a custody fight, it is the innocent child who maY pay forhis parent's selfishness.
by Dave Bristow

p
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--divorce. The court would look at this and give custodS'
to the mother automatically."

Talking about the film "Kramer vs. Kramer",

McQuade commented,. "What's important to note in
Dthe film was that the courts rulingdid not apparently
consider the underlying circumstances surrounding the-breakup of that marriage. As you recall in the movie,

.the mother apparently walked out on the husband-and
the child. Later,- the mother, after solving her
personal problems, decided to return to New York and
assume the role of parent and take custody of the
child. In the film, the court'gave the child back to the
mother because she was the mother. The court applied
the maternal custody concept.

Movie unrealistic
"They did not consider that the mother walked.out on

the child, did not consider the fact that she was at
-fault, did not Consider the fact that the child was very
happy to be with the father, that the father and son had

-.,developed a very warm relationship, and that the child
,_,did not want to leave.

"I think by the court giving the child back to the
mother, it was somewhat unrealistic. Today, the courts."Would look at all the circumstances and then decide
what is best for the child. What does the child want? Is
the child happy? IS the father able to provide a stable
and loving environment?"If a servicemember, either male or female, Wanted
custody of their child following a divorce, McQuade
explained that, "The soldier would have to demon-
strate-to the court that he or she is capable of providing
a stable home for the child and that they are capable
of meeting the needs and interest of the child. A soldier
because he is a soldier certainly would not be

"treated differently by the court. The court would
consider the particular circumstances.

Each case different

"'How frequently a soldier is in the field and for how
long at a time? What arrangements are being made to
provide a stabilized home? What type of income does
the servicemember have coming in? How frequently is
he going to be traveling and relocating and how much
time is he going to actually care for the child are all

;.things that the court considers. "With the Army, the
i mission is, of course, the primary thing. Additionally,
the Army may have certain considerations that they
would look at regarding the children."

McQuade continued, "Basically, you have to argue
with the court that you are the best one to care for the
child and that you are able to provide a loving and
Sstable home that is in the child's best interest. The
courts are going to look at each particular situation
and they will decide what is best for the child.

Benning offerS help

"We are precluded from representing any -service-
,member in an actual appearance in any of the courts.
The only exception would be where it has been
specifically authorized by the Judge Advocate General

I in a particular state. In Georgia, we could not
represent the soldier in a custody case. However, what
we can do for the soldier seeking legal advice on a
custody matter is give advice on what the law is and
what burdens/they may be facing and what they may
have to establish in order to get custody of their
children.

We can refer an individual to an attorney in
/Columbus. If out of state we can try to get a list of
-attorneys tO the soldier from that particular state. The

'y 0;_o c

,soldier will have to retain a private counselor, go to
court, and fight it out for custody."

The parent who is found to be not.at fault in 'the
divorce receives custody of minor Children unless the
judge determines that the-welfare and happiness of the
child would be best served by placing him with the
other parent or guardian. Minors Over the age of 14
may choose which parent to live with unless that
parent is determined not to be fit and' proper for
custody. The question of custody may be reconsidered
in the future following the divorce decree if change
occurs affecting the child's future welfare.

Father can benefit.'

Two Brandeis University sociologists in an explor-
atory study found that in the case of a divorced or
separated father who has custody of his children,
"Respecting his-children's emotional .and physical
needs means respecting his own needs too. They also
found that many fathers developed a stronger self-
image. Telephone interviews taken by the sociologists
revealed that a custody-seeking trend is; growing
among young fathers."

Being a father, mother -and soldier in the military is
not easy. Single parents face problems other soldiers
never think about. Besides having "to be on the job
every day, they must pull CQ and field duty, make
formations, stand inspections and be prepared to go
overseas just like any other soldier. However, many
soldiers, some estimated 13,000 enlisted soldiers and
1,800 officers who are sole parents, are doing just
that.

4A

BI

A child's needs are foremost.

2o
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When parents get a divorce, it is no

longer the father who is utomatically

rd uced to a weekend visitor.

Page,.. 19
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Whynot boxln.g?
By Tim Boivin

Armchair Sports this-week will take a look at the
boxing program, or the lack of one, at Fort
Benning.-

Three boxers from'Fort Benning, two soldiers and
one dependent, participate regularly in boxing cards
at Comer Auditorium in Columbus. They fight

.under the guidance of theAmateur Athletic Union
(AAU) and the Columbus Boxing Club. Two weeks
ago they all won in their divisions in the Georgia
State Golden Gloves Championships in Atlanta.

The. boxers we are talking about are Anibal
(Waly) Peniero, Tim Russell, and Sean Pruitt.
They are now preparing for the Southern United
States Golden Gloves Championships in Knoxville,
Tenn., in March. What better kind of cornerstone
could be laid down for a Fort Benning Boxing team
thin these three guys. It's-a shame some of them
may not get to go to. the Southerns because they are
boxig for themselves and not.:the Army.

Golden Gloves in doubt "

Peniero is a quiet. man not given to quick fits of
anger. However, he is bothered bythe prospects of
not being able to goeto the Southern Golden Gloves.
He Said, .'Right now I am not sure if I am going to

be able to make it. ..when Iaskfor special days off
tO go fight theargu -nt.given against it is-always

the same; this is something I am doing for myself
and iot the Army. But the point isI would rather be
boxing for the Army."'-'

There may be many arguments against having a
boxing team but there are threegoodarguments for
having a team:: Tim Russell, Wally Peniero and
Sean Pruitt. It is understandable to have a
basketball team, a softball team, a football team,
and a soccer team but it is beyond understanding

why there isn't .a boxingteam ,, -.

For some examples 'of boxers from the services
Who havedone well just lookat the-1976 olympics.

Howard Davis, Gold Medal winner, served in the
Army. Leon Spinks, Gold Medal winner, served inthe Marines. Right now at Fort Stewart there is a
soldier named James Jones who is the third ranked
amateur heavyweight in the country. At Fort Bragg
Ed Green is the number one ranked welterWeight.

But What about the Fort Benning soldiers? What
if there is a possible Leon Spinks among us right
now? Why do soldiers who--want to box have to-

travel all the way across town to Coiner Auditorium
.by.l the iairpor just o:trin;not' to mention 'just t .

fight?,- Why, -if the equipment is available to them,
isn't there any ,recognizable authority to train them?
The Whys can -go on forever but the problem is

clear: There are soldiers out there who want to box-
but are running into a brick wall trying to.

'Post scnPt: Since the article that appeared in.
THE BAYONET last week two more soldiers have
joined the Columbus Boxing team. Who says there
aren't- enough soldiers out there to form a. team?

Next- Week:. Let's have a Volksmarch!

Ste wa. rt cItaims e
in rie ampion.s.hips
. Capt. Randy Stewart of the United States Army
Marksmanship Unit (USAMU) outclassed the field
to win the Georgia State Running Boar Champion-
ships held here'Feb. 16.and 17._

Stewart scored 571 out of 600 in the Standard
Olympic Runs for an eight point margin over second
place finisher Harry Lucker of Columbus. Former
national champion and recently retired Master Sgt.
Charles Davis finished third with a score of
561.

Master Gunnery Sgt Robert Partridge of the
United States Marine Corps came back the second
day of the match to win the Mixed Runs competition
with an excellent score of 383 out of 400. Charles
.Davis finished a close second with a score of 375 andwas followedby Sgt. Robert GeOrge of USAMU with

a 372.
.In team competition the USAMU squad of Capt.

Stewart, Master Sgt. Martin Edmonson, SSgt.
James Reiber and Sgt. George dominated both
Standard and Mixed Runs with scores of 1,465 and
1,462 respectively.

Four new civilian national records were set by the
Georgia Sportsman's Association in each event for
both four and two men teams. .The four man squads
were composed of Harry Lucker-and Charles Davis,-.
both of Columbus, Bob Reiber of Stone Mountain
and Ray Welch of Athens. Their scores were 1,428 in
the Standards and 1,448 in the Mixed team matches.

Capt. Randy Stewart, United States Army
Marksmanship Unit, Scored 571 out of 600
to win the-Georgia State Running Target
Championship. Stewart is one of the top
competitors in the event in the country and
will be one of the -favorites to win the
National Championships to be held here
May 8-11.

The new two manrecords were set by Lucker and
Davis with 748 in Standard Runs and 745 in Mixed
Runs.

By Barry Curia

The Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) Barra-'
eudas. swim team has traveled every weekend in'
February. Seven Barracudas swam in the Ground-
hog A/B Invitational swim meet in-Huntsville, Ala.
Feb. 8/9.. -

Beth Ann Herold took three ribbons in the senior
girls competition. She grabbed second place in the

200 meters B-division individual medley (I.M.),
seventh in the B division 100-meter-backstroke and

a seventh in the A division 200-meter-freestroke.

Cackie Walters swam to seventh place in the 11/12
year old girls 100-meter B division I.M. Steve
Latorre was the outstandiag swimmer with the most

Amre&times_-:v ltlwmeet.' Othefr swimti
competing were Valerie Carter, Berit Fagersten,
Scott. Kimsey and Beth McWaters.

Twenty three iarrcudas' combined to take 53
awairds' in the B/C -Valentine Invitational meet Feb.
16 at the Montgomery, 'Ala. YMCA. All of the
Barracudas improved their times in at least one
event. The outstanding aquarians were Valerie
Carter and Perry Parke.

Those who captured one or more ribbons were:
eight and under; Hanna McNair, Starry. Severn,
Lyman King and Jonathon King; _10 and u~der;

Joelle Carter, Kyle Abbott and.Andy Erickson;11/12 year olds; Valerie Carter, Beth McWatersand
Perry Parke; 13/14 year olds; Terrell Grooms, Bill
Herold, Steve Latorre: and Lee Walters; .and
seniors; Beth Ann Herold and-Scott Kimsey.

Other swimmers -participating in the -meet were
Shannon -Durham, Richard... Edmondson, 'John
Herold Raymond Jansco, Raymond King and Ted
Severn.

Last weekend five Barracudas.swam in a meet at
the modern Martin Luther King Natatorium in
Atlanta against 15 other teams. Beth McWaters
achieved A division: status in the 50 meter breast.
stroke and took-fifth place in the division
event.. .

Competing in A division events, Berit Fagersten
took fourth in the 100-meter-freestroke and third in

-the 50-meter-backstroke. Fifth place was. awarded
to David Christensen in the50-meter-backstroke and
he achieve AA division status '-in the i00-meter-
I.M.

Competing in B division events, Beth Ann Herold
took second place in the 100-meter-backstroke,
fourth in the 100-meter-backstroke and, sixth in the
500- meter-freestroke. Cackie.Walters also partici-'

- pated and improved all her times.

U 
-,, '-' ' ' 

-

Barracudas
S'"wim team-does wel.l on road
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By- Tim Boivin
.' ' -o th..e.

The Doughboys ,split their final games of the
regular season with the All-Air Force team Saturday
and Sunday-before heading into the TRADOC
tournament af Fort. Jackson this week.In SatUrday'sgame the Doughboys were literally
run off.the court While losing 98-74. .Sunday, the
Doughboys played a more patient style of basketball
which was more to-their liking and off set the speed
advantage All-Air Force had while winning 79-76.

Saturday, All-Air Force used' their superior speed
and dominating bench strength to outrun. and outgun
the DOughboys.. Doughboy's coach Oliver Green
said, "We played their style of ball and let them
dictate .what we'were going to do. We let them use
their strengths and we hadno business playing on
the court the way we did."

The Doughboys-were led by Fredrick Nelson's 25

points while guard Nat Harris pumped in 16."in a
losingeffort..

Sunday, theDoughboys turned thingsaround and.
played up to their capabilities to.squeeze'out a
victory over All-Air Force. The DOughboys were
sparked in the first half by the return of flashy guard
Robert Thomas.

Thomas brought theball' upcourt and would pull
up at the free throw line and hit hoops. If the.

defense came out to meet him, Thomas would drive
past them and either hit an easy-lay-up or whip off acrisp pass for a layup by another Doughboy.

Some-of his passes were a bit too crisp sinceI the
other Doughboys .missed them because they were
surprised.where the pass had ,come from. Thomas
ended up with 10of the first'half points and countless
assists.

The Doughboys could not pull away from All-Air
Force despite the play of Thomas. Their biggest
lead was only six points with five*minutes left in the
first half, 30-24. All-Air Forcepulled within one at
36-35 with 30 seconds left 'and-then the DoUghbOys
lost the ball. All-Air Force committed a traveling
violation and the Doughboys gained control at the
baseline of their backcourt with three seconds left in
the half. .

Nelson went to inbound the ballIand caught All-AirForce sleeping on the. play as he threw a pass the
length of the court.to Anthony Chatmon. Chatmon
layed the ball in for an easy basket and a 38-35 lead
at halftime.

The Doughboys couldn't stretch their lead-to more
than six points .in the second half but they never
trailed. The pesky All-Air Force playerskept giving
it their all but a steal-by Thomas with 20 seconds
remaining sealed, the victory-for the ,Doughboys.'

The Doughboys were led by Luke Fencher with-22
points, many of them from his favorite placeon the
floor approximately 25-30 feet away from'the basket
at a 45 degree angle. Nelson ended up with19 points "

and Thomas finished with 18.

-Now. that the regular season is over, the"Dough-boys have set, their' eyes on winning the 16 team

TRADOC tournament this week. The Doughboys
* should win thetournament if they plaY the way they

-are capable.: The Doughboys want to have. the big'TRADOC trophy to place 'in their Case next to the
-one they picked up this Christmas at.Fort
Rucker..

Green. feels the Doughboys should do well at
TRADOC. He said, 'Fort 'Jackson, Fort Sill, FortDix, Fort EUstis and Fort Leeshould provide the
toughest competition for us. This doesn'tmean we

will -take any team lightly.- All our games will be
-tough."

Green feels the key to the Doughboys having a
successful tournament lies in the play of the
forwards. He said, "If Fencher and Melvin Hudson
can really turn it on we can whale on the opposition.
Also, the addition of Thomas will give Us versatility
at the guard position- and allow us to-alternate
between three guards with Larry Varnedoe and* Hrris."

Green summarized -his.feelings before leaving for

TRADOC by saying, "We will just have to play themone at a time, hope our players.play their style andup to their capabilities and hope everyone hits their -:
peak at the right time.-

-Fish stories

A: goo li .take -pr.c ce

By Jim Porter -

Lying is fast becoming a lost art and if it weren't
for fishermen and politicians, it might completely
fade away.

I was appalled the other day to hear my;
11 year-old son telling one of his neighborhood
friends' about the, two-pound baSs that threw the
hook on him on our last fishing trip. Needless to say,,Ive never lost any fish that didn't weigh at least

four pounds. And-since, he's still in the, water
growingand gaining weight, I add a pound -to him
from time to ltime.

• A- good lie needs:to be well prepared; first, to
insure it's enjoyable to the audience, and second, to
make it reasonably believable. It requires verifica-.
tion, ideally by a second party who is not accessible'

to the recipient of your tale. "Yeah, old John,
nearly dropped his upper denture when that fish
rolled up. He and I fought it together for over an
hour until John got acramp in his hand. I just
couldn't hold that HAWG by myself. John would tell
you all about it, if he werestill here,-God rest his,soul." " " . . -

Thelie ineeds to have a bit of flamboyance ,and
color so that it sticks-withthe recipient and will be'

passed on. Many a folk hero has-gained :his
reputation.-in this manner. A .good -example of this:
technique is, "There I was, hanging by one shoelacefrom:the pointer on the trolling motor and it running
full speed. Old Iron Jaw-was trying. to pullme the:rest of -the way in andevery time I'd get my head

'above.water to call for help, he'd run under the boat.
and pull both loops of that. line around my neck
tighter.-Finally the cuff of my free pants leg.got
caught'in the trolling. motor propeller and spread-
eagled me completely, .ripping the. crotch comple-
tely out of my official-. Ray Say Scott Weekend

Semi-Pro Leapin' Lunker ,jumpsuit. -My/ boatpartner, whose fishing instincts were razor sharp,
even. with:.. his head, in the beer cooler all day,immediately noted-that something. was wrong, withthe trolling motor and came tothe rescue. After
three hard heaves on the pull rope, he managed to
get the trolling motor up and clear it of eight inches
ofblue jumpsuit material-and a quarter pound of my
leg. He then dutifully dropped it back into the
water, pushed the go button and went back to the
inventory of the beer box. Meanwhilethe trolling

:mtor ha come down in the general area once
occupiedby the seat of my jumpsuit, :and"..

The Doughboy's gUards, Nate Harris (4)
and Larry Varnedoe (3),apply defensive
pressure as their bench looks'on in Sun-
day's game '-against.: .the . All-Air Force.
team.

SStay fi t with
swim-.cl-asses--

By Richard E. Crotty

Can you-swim? Do you want to be inVolved in a
lifelong sport? 'Do you .want. to-keep fit no matter
what your age? Then. the'Masters Swim Program
may .be what you are looking for..

Fort Benning's Morale SupportActivities Division
is going-to provide swimmers with. the golden
opportunity to compete with others in their own age
bracket.--USAIC is forming. senior and masters
swimming teams under the guidence of the AAU to
compete in both classes. '

If you- are between the-ages of 18 and 25.you can
enroll in the seniorclass., However, you. can not be-
attending a* high school or a college that sponsors a
swim. program. Competition in the Masters class
begins at the age of 25 and continues in five year.increments until age 79. Individuals 80.yearsofage.
or older.swim in a single class. .Competition is open
in all classes such as the 50-meter-freestyle, 100--
meter-freestyle and the 100-meter-breaststroke..

All active .duty and .retired military personnel,
their- dependents -and Department of the Army
civilians employed here are eligible for' teammembership. Practice SeSsions start at Briant
Wells indoor pool from-7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For further information contact
SFC Ron Oldenburg at the pool. or 'by phone at.545760..,

I---.--
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By Tom Breeding

Second looks
With a turnout of around 200 anda-warm, sunny

day for the occasion, the YMCA Runners Classic II
turned out nicely. Bruce Skiles won the five-miler
easily (what else is new?), with CW2 Ron Karpinski

placing second in his age group and sixth- overall.
CTC Race Director Lt. C01,John Moore took third in
his age group and 13th overall.

In the 10 mile, Capt. George Gilkes edged Paul
Hendry for first, ad Capt. Scott .Beard: placed third..
in AG, 7th overall. Dr. Fred Dyer once again cap-
tured his age group title, and BAYONET-lIB corre-
spondent SFC Bob Kuwik took third in his AG.

SGM (ret.)-John Lavoie is still-the fastest man
over 50 around here, but again, what else is new?

Last chance
The Dixie Beer bike and run funfest occurs tomor-

row.-All of Us who were at the last one would hate
for any ofyou who.weren't to miss a time of great
-fun -and free beer (soft drinks if you wish), not to
mention the cameraderie of all those wonderful
jocks. Last minute entrants may register at Dixie
Beer Co., 4th Street off Victory Drive.and behind the
Farmer's Market Smorgasbord.

EVENTS:.'
9 a.m. - 5,000Meter Open Run
9:15 a.m.- One Hour Bike Ride

10 am. - 3,000: Meter Run- Females Only
11:15 a.m.:- Bike:Runner Team Event

COLUMBUS MARATHON

MINI-MARATHON - 13.1 Miles out and back.
Turn around point on Warm Springs Road,
approximately -250 feet-East -past Pierce
Chapel Rd.

MARATHON- 26.2 Miles out and back.
Turn around. poipt a-t the entrance to
Fieldcrest Lake, approximately 1.3

miles North of-County Line Rd. and
Manchester Expressway.

Clip and save .
Clip and save. Yes, there are all sorts of goodies

this week:

For the intrepid and the timid alike, there is the
map- of, the Columbus Marathon course. Go out and

take a look at it. (It's not at all bad.) Then come run
it. - 1.1 .. .. .

Next week's entry form is also here. The: realtors
did a good job last year ad therefore probably can
be expected to do the-same this time.

-mrthmmmm emma1ammmmmmmmmmmmmmm -------- - -

Ud 7 I

U REAiXOR
I I . .

I B ... I
, - sponsored for the "- Rare begins at: 10:00 n..mi., Sat ,-March"8, 1980Tsh ts o i

MAKE AMERICA .BETTER COMMI!TTEE Race .starts at Cooper :Creek Park,.Milgen Road- top-150

I Columbus, Georgia finishers.I ,Registration fee: $4-.00, make checks Recognition-to topl3 finishers in each age group." m

m payable to "Realtors Run" Main Fed Pmn lP. ^,A-,C.-,,ri,,in-
iMail entry blank to
Barbara"Kennon
1908 Manchester Expressway
Columbus, -Georgia 31904
.Phone I# - 323-8371 -

14-under, 15-19, 20-24, 2 5- 29, -30-34, )35-39,
40-49, 50-over.

-5,000 Meter*Road Race (3.1 miles). .

ENTRY BLANK:

For and in consideration-of my participation in"the S econd-Annual Realtors Run 5,000 Meter Race, I hereby .agree,__
on behalf of myself, my heirs, executor,, administrator, and assigns, to indemnify all race officials and all

l organizations actively participating in sponsorship of .the road race, jointly and severally,.and hold and. save harmless

from and against any and. all actions claims, demands, liabilities, loss, damage or expense-of whatever kind or
nature, including attorney fees, which may at any time-be incurred by reason of my parti'ipation in the aforesaidrace. I do hereby state that I have trained properly and am physically Prepared to run the afordsid race.

N CE.GE.SEX_

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SIGNATURE_____.... _________ -

SPONSORED BY: THE JORDAN AGENCY, INC.
L•n.r...mm mm mm m--- -- -- -- --
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SMari ne runs-
M.a..onma rathons

By Bob Kuwik

Capt. Val Lendaro, Marine Corps representative
here, started running because of "peer pressure"
toward: physical fitness by his Marine buddies.

"TheMarines are known for being in good physi-
cal condition,' .Val said, ."and I had tO live up to
that .". Val said he builtup from a three-mile limit to
his present record of 24 miles. "Being a life long
athlete, it is fairly easy for me to stay in shape."

Due to an injury-on hisheel, the captain was out of
action for two years- but is nOW running four to: six
miles a day and totals about 35 to 40miies a week...He added that he wants to build'up his mileage andis working on that goal.

According to Val, the benefits he's received from
running include being able to control his weight and
finding it easier to cope with life. The only drawback
he mention s is the injury to his heel but says he does
'his best to cope with the pain when he is running.

Val enjoys competing in races and has partici-pated in the Faith School Run (32:38), the LaGrange
Heart Run (42:50) and the Lite Run (41:52).

Val recalls being on board ship and continuing to
run. "I don',t like to run in circles but if that is the
only-way to train, I'm more than glad to do it," he
explained. When the ship stopped at port in Greece,
Val got off and ran a 24-mile marathon in Athens.

As for the future, Val plan on running the Marine
CorPs and New York City Marathons. He says he
hopes to make getting older easier by staying inshape. "I plan on running the rest of my life," Len-
daro said "Being a Marine is my first way of life and
being a runner is my second way of life."

: If you or someone you
know :would like .to :be
featured in Runner Pro-
file,: give Bob Kuwik a
call at 54:5-2252. wm~

Capt. Val Lendaro.'(front) runs for quality.

nni.n s -eoBe gt G, r ia pecia,

By Richard E. Crotty

Fort Benning will be the hostfor the 1980 Georgia
Special Olympics 'March 7 and' 8. Morale.Support
Activities Division is coordinating the games so that
participants willbe competing' at Audie Murphy
Gym, Briant Wells Fieldhouse and the Main Post
Bowling Center'.

In '1968 the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation
created the Special Olympics. Since then it has
become the largest program of sports training and
athletic competition for the. mentally retarded in the
world. For people, who are mentally retarded,
SOrts.and physical activity is the quickestandsurest.road to health, gr.wth and self-confidence.

The mentally retarded have always been told,
"You can't do it?" The Special Olympics say, "You
can -do it.. All you need is a chanceto do it.",

Each year from the community level all the way
up to the national -and international level, training
programsand meets are instituted for these people
who -were never. given a chance to succeed before.The mentally retarded have a chance through these
activities to show their families and communities
just how much they can accomplish. For them the
Special Olympics is a new way to health and a new
kind of joy.

The Fott Benning'community welcomes the
Special Ofympics'as it is a sport in it's most pureand
true sense. The goal is-not to win but totry; to

experience, not to conquer. No time is too slow, no
distance too'small to earn a ribbon, a hug, a cheer or
a sincere "well done." Special Olympics does notboast many broken records except those for cour-
age, determination and sportsmanship.

Place the dates onyour calender and-come on out,
even if it is just to cheer. Show your support. Theyneed Special Olympics and Special Olympicsneed
you.

Basketball will be played at Audie Murphy Gymfrom 9 a.m. until 5 pm. each day. The run, dribble
and shoot will be held at Briant Wells Fieldhouse
from 9 a.m. Until,5 p.m., each day. The bowling will
be at the Main Post Bowling Center, from 1 p.m.
until 5 p.m. each day..,

T-cs
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S.lutn

'From the moment a person steps off.
the-bus to begin basic training he is
enveloped in the customs, courtesys

and -:discipline needed to become a
soldier in today's ArmY.

,The., new soldier is taught many
things. However, one thing the new
soldierisn't taught isthe long tradition
behind the various courtesys and cus-
toms that area big part of his day-to-

.day-life-in the armed forces.
An example is the hand salute, one

of the most basic lessons anew soldier
is-taught during basic training. A
soldier is taught when, where, why
and how to salute but he is never told,
why the hand salute (and not some

other means) isused by.the Army to
show-respect and how: it developed'
into its'present state.

Although it is not possible to givei
..the.precise origin of the hand salute, it.,
is known that from*the earliest times,
and in many races, the right (weapon)
-hand has been raised as a greeting of

friendship. The idea may have been to
shoW that you weren't ready to usea
rock -or other more civilizedweapon.
Courtesy -required that the inferior,

.-make "the gesture first. Certainly, .
there.is some connectionbetween this
old'gesture and- our present, salute.-,

Many romantic.'origins' -have been
invented: for example, that-it symbol-
izes the knight's gesture of raising his
visor to reveal his identityas: a
courtesy on the approach of a supe-
rior. Another pretty myth is that the
salute symbolizes: a knight's, shielding

'.his eyes from the dazzling beauty of
some high-born lady sitting in the.

bleachers of the tournament. (Why not
say it symbolizes a frightened subordi-

.nate's throwing up a hand to-keep
from being backhanded.across the jaw

'by a passing superior?)
The military salute has hadVmany

forms. At one time it was rendered
with both hands. In old * prints one may
see left-handed salutes. In some in-
Stances, thesalute was rendered by
lowering the saber with one hand and
touching the visor with the other.
The following explanation of the

origin ofthe hand salute strikes me as
being- the .most plausible. It was.
a long-established military custom for
juniors to remove-their headgear in
the presence-of superiors. In the
British Army as late as the American
Revolution a soldier saluted by remov-
ing .his hat. With the advent of cum-

bersome headgear like the'shako,
busby and .the bearskin which could
not be readily doffed, the act of
removingthe hat degenerated into a

gesture of grasping the visor. It finally
became cohventionalized into some-
thing 'resembling our modern hand
salute.'

This theory is substantiated by an
entry: inr the order book of the Cold-
stream Guards, dated Sept. 3, .1745:
"The men ordered not tQ pull off their
hats wien they pass an officer, or to
speak to them, but only to clap up
their handsto their hats and bow as
they pass.'.

Editor's note:.information for-this
story was furnished courtesy of James
Anson Farrer, author of 'Military
Mannorsand Customs.'.

-But only in some areasPassed o
Pa. -- d

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-A. DA- -board is
slated to meet early next'month to consider certain

= active duty reserve; component officers for .'selec-
tive continuation,' DA officials announced Thurs-
day.-

S The Secretary Of the Army has beguna program

to'retain certain AUS officers who have been passed
over twice for temporary (AUS) promotion to major
-or lieutenant colonel, officials said.

The March board will consider those officers

passed over for the second time bydthe- 1979 AUS
Lieutenant'Colonel board. _These officers were
originally schedIled for involuntary separation in

'January. They were granted a 60 day deferment,
however,! pending the start of the new program,
officials explained..

Selection priority will be given to officers with

specialties critical: to the -needs of the Army,
officials said.

Those selected will remain onactive duty as
majors for threeyearS or until theyare eligible for
'retirement, whichever comes first. In cases where
an officer would still not be -eligible for retirement
after the three yeas, an. additional continuation

may be requested, officials added.
Officers who are-not Selected for continuation Will
.be involuntarily separated with readjustment pay

not later than 30 days after notification of the board

.er off icers get second chance
re-suIts' Officials expect the board results to-be
announced at the end of March.

This is a strictly a voluntary program, a DA
spokesman stressed. Officers.wishing to be conSid-
ered for continuation must submit a signed-state-
ment to their: local MILPO or regional center, he
said.''

The program applies to Army promotion list,
Chaplain Corps, Judge Advocate General Corps and
Medical-Department officers. Some of these offi-
cers, officials sayhave already, been invluntary

separated. Some-have applied for warant officer
appointment and some have reverted to enlisted
status. These 'officers are eligible to apply for
consideration by the board, officials said.

Officers reaching their 18 year mark before the
board meets will be considered: 'in sanctuary' and
will not be considered by the board, officials said.
They will remain on active 4uty until ,retirement.
The game is true for officers who are considered by
the board but who are not selected for. continuation
if they have completed 18 years of. active federal
service as of their adjusted release date.

Officials plan to extend the continuation policy to
officers who are passed over. forthe second time for
promotion:. to major or lieutenant colonel' ,by 1980
selection boards.,... I. .

The: provisions of .the first- board, cfcials

stressed, "should not be interpreted as applicable to
earlier Scheduled separations -or as precedent
setting for future boards."

"Selective continuation is an option exercised at
the discretion of the Secretary of the Army to meet
the special requirements Of the Army in a
specific grade for a' giyen selection cycle. Selection'
criteria, period or terms of continuation may be
modified in the future as dictated by the needs of the
army." officials concluded..

.Wo6men mstmask
HEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY''FORCES COM-

MAND.(FORSCOM), Fort- .McPherson,-Ga.-,The
Surgeon General has determinmed that-women must,
mask immediatelyupon-any exposure to military

smoes.Preious polc required immediate mask-
ing only when exposed to smoke'agent HC.- Possible
harmful effects Of certain hemical- agents- on a fetus,
however, make the requirement for protection
-Against exposure greater for women than for men'.-
Except for HC, men must mask only if the smoke is
dense, Gexposure is prolongedor thesmoke causes
difficulty breaking.r

From antiqu'ty to now
an act of courtesy, respect
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P:er fct P. T."
By Matthew Boison

Maxing the physical training (P.T.) test -with a
perfect score of "500" is every soldier's dream, but
to Sp4 Michael F. Schmucki, it comes easy.
Schmucki, 23, a member of Company B, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion, has maxed-every P.T. test he has
ever taken.-

"'They used to compete me against the best man in
different companies. during basic training, and I
beat them all," says Schmucki.i

core
fore being assigned to Fort Benning. "I'm from the

north and it is unusual not to have snow for winter,"
says Schmucki.

Schmucki, a native of Connecticut, is a carpenter
and is used to working with his hands. During his
off-duty time, Schmucki uses his energy to restore a
1949 Chevrolet pickup truck. He's already invested'
$3,500 and two years work on this project.

Schmucki, who hopes to own his own racing ,parts
store, is planning to go back to school -after he leaves
t.e trmy. --want to go.to racing scnooi ana learnAfter completing basic training at Fort Leonard how to work on racing engines," says Schmucki. "I

Wood, Mo., Schmucki spent 11 months in Korea be- 'like everything that moves fast."

F

- - a A - O, - - - -- --~WE'E GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN- STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTEDSPORTS CARS.

(PRICES GOOD ON EXISTING STOCIK)

WESTOCK MOST ALL SIZE

We ACan Meet All LocaI.
1i.j Advertised Prices!.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

.30% OFF
(Suggested UstPrice)ON ALL, --

MICHELIN
I TIRES

Trailer.Load

TIRE SALE
0 ASTROSTAR . fi
*FIRESTONE
HECK OUR PRICES!

WE CANMEET'ALL
LOCAL ADVERTISED

L PRICES!!

S 4 Michael F. Schmucki puts forth all hiseffortJn the run-dodge-and.lUmp Part ofthe P.T. Test in order ,to -score core and max the test.

Open flights ready,
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-.-Routine space-

available travel aboard MAC flights is now being
offered on an equal basis regardless. of rank, say,
Military Airlift Command (MAC) officials.

Feb. 1, space-a write-in privileges for senior
officers ended.

The special write-in program, which was availableto officers in grades 0-6 and above, was stopped
because Congress directed an end to the program in

the FY 80 defense budget.

Officials explained Feb.*1 was selected as the stop
date to lessen disruption of travel plans.

Rjdl!llmjP twj I I-M

CIRCLE--TIRE CENYER,.i
FAULKENBERRY TIRE SERVICE

89m232 1.682w1916
FT,, BENNING RD*' AT TORCH HILL RD#.

Pine ldo, AIMJ D-Imwits._
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'If you're happy and you know it clap your Brownie Troop 12 does a little ofthat 'cha cha-cha' to a popular Braziliantune
hands' sings a ioyous Debbie Hovatter as~ girls represent the beautiful country of Brazil. The Brownie are one gr
She leads this year's Girl g ;ou ,some 350, some 18 Girl Scout troops who celebrated "International Day" at the DYA.
to song.

Girl Scouts-

I .ntern ti nD ay.celebrated
By Debbie. Harrison

"Girl Scout International Day"' was celebrated-at
the Dependent Youth Activities wmnasium last
Saturday by 350 girl scouts. IncAuded in the
'gathering were scouts from Fort Benning and two
troops from Columbus.

Eighteen Girl Scout Troops dressed in their
favorite counry's hand made costumes and per-

formed song and dance routines beCore a capacity
crowd. The special celebration was part of Thinking
Days, a day foundedby Juliett Low, tho founder Of
Girl -Scouts.

"Thinking Day lets-the scouts experience, the

customs and festivals of countric, around the
World. Each-scout troop prepared three food dishes

'Don't
1eS a show,

Check.

from. the land they represented and.shared them
with girls from- other troops.

Fort Benning- has observed International Day
since 1973. Rita Butler, the resources'and referral
chairman, was the first to introduce International.
Day tothe scouts. -.She originally was'introduced to
the idea by another Girl ScoUt council at Fort
Rucker, Al She .said, "I felt it was an

opportunity for the girls to learn and gather an
insight into scouting."

Mrs. Addison D. Davis, the Fort Benning Girl
Scout Board chairman, Said, "The girls have been
planning -for this event for two or three months. To
get ready for International Day the girl scouts
talked to the Allied officers currently staying here to
find out how each country*actually celebrated their
festivities."

'F ' REO WORLD WIDE STEREO@0 WORLD WIDE STEREO WORLD WX'. .

FABULOUS SALE
ROTIEL RECEIVER.,

A'wtAM-FM Stereo
r. .. 0 total har- "
manic distortion, power

.meters, 2 tape monitors -
0lm" ;with tape dubbing capabi- M

" " " lities in wood grain cabi- M

.0-1 net. 0

. ..- reg., $350
SPEAKERS: Pair of acoustic sus-. SALE 0
pension 2 way with 8" long throw
wolfer, frequency response of 50 . O0 6
Hz. to 18 KHz with +2-db. '0

I1

SALE SAVE -
reg. $149.95 $8000 1 9495 o

00.

Worl Financing Availlable 1U

PEACHTREE MINI1 STRIP
- I Stereo NEXT TO THE KRYSTAL /

,,", LD WIDE STEREO * WORLD WIDE STEREO* WORLD WIDE .STERE

Overseas Car
Insu-rance

1 .. Down
9 Payments

With IIU you ge dependable Ameri-
can-style insurance -and the best pay-
ment plan avail- able. Only *10%
down with up to 9 months to pay!
Plus ... we handle the-necessary
paperwork for sending your
car , overseas -Internation-

,-al Green cards, German Double

I•
K

uve Bristow

as the
OUp of
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ACS hel Sesoldiers families in' nee
By Tim Boivin

Mrs. Mary W. Behrend was added to the Army
Community . Service (ACS) staff recently as a social
worker to fill the last vacancy left on the staff. ACS
now has a comprehensive staff to help soldiers in
need.

Capt. Frank Mastin, Jr', ACS chief, said, "We now
oversee the social work services,- emergency loans,
the Community Life program, the Food Locker
program, and the Big Brother program. We also
provide information and possibly referral to other
social agencies, hand out welcome packets and
provide financial counseling and planning assis-
tance."

Behrend worked-at ,the Central State Hospital in
Milledgeville, Ga., as a treatment team manager for
the transitional iving unit. She said, "The unit was
designed to prepare long term institutionalized
patients for their return to life in the outside
community."

One of Behrend's personal goals in her new job is
to develop protective services for battered spouses.
She is also available for crisis intervention and short
term counseling,.

Rounding out the staff at ACS are; 2nd Lt. John

Gronski, administrative officer; 1st Lt. Lesley
Beckstrom, Army Emergency Relief (AER) offi-
cer; 1st Lt. Ann McMullen, AER assistant officer;
Master Sgt. Alonzo H. Morris, Jr., NCOIC of ACS;
Master Sgt. Jerry D. Holifield, Community Life
program sunprvior: S94 Tracv Richardson. social
work specialist; Carol:Sims, social services assis-

- Mary Behrend

tant and Margery Koper, AER accounting clerk.
ACS is currently surveying the Fort Benning

community to find the needs of families with
handicapped children and to meet them. The
surveys are available in Community Life centers,
family practice- clinics and the pediatric centers.

etting itstraight
In last week's'article on Article 15s we may have

mislead;some on a certain point. In the article we.
said the commander tells the soldier he has commit-
ted an offense under Article,15 and tells him-what
the punishment will be. We then stated that the sol-:
dier then has the option to accept or refuse the Arti-
cle 15.

What we failed to mention is that the soldier has
the right to seek legal counsel at that time and that
he has a reasonable time before making his decision
to the commander. However, the commander does
not determine punishment for the suspected offense
until all the facts and evidence have been pre-
sented.

11.

Capt. Mastin 1st Lt.-McMullen 2nd Lt. Gronski Sp4 Richardson

1917 New -Age Encyclopedia-set ......... $59.95
Sear's Gas weed eater........ ....................... $99.95
Hoover upright vacuum..... . ...... $34.50
Conn Trumpet with'case7....... a . .$ 9.95,
J.C. Penney 17" color TV (portable)
with remote control .............. $249.95
Amana Radar Range.............$224.95
Kenwood KR2120 Receiver...........$119.95
Pioneer SG9500 Equalizer......, ...... $119.95
Pioneer SR202'Reverb..- ...........$69.95,
Raven .25 cal. automatic, pistol........ $52.00
New Epiphone accoustics guitars..AT HUGE DISCOUNTS!!
Pioneer SR202 Reverb..............$69.95

46291ow

METRO
PAWN SHOPVK, TORy_, DR. / 6 7-054i
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Private recognized 62 years later
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)- A former-Army

private. finally received the Distinguished Service
Cross for extraordinary-heroism, almost 62-years
after rescuing two wounded comrades during World
War I. He braved a heavy .bombardmentof high
explosives-and gas shells to get the two soldiers to
safety.-

Col, Walter R. Collins, USMC (Ret.) was pre-
sented the Cross by Gen. Volney F. Warner, com-
mander in chief, U.S. Readiness Command, MacDill
Air Force Base, Tampa, Fla., in ceremonies at the
American Legion Hall, Pompano Beach, Fla., Feb.
15.

Collins was a 19-year-old private in the Army when
he made the rescue. He was serving in France with
the 1st Battalion, 165th Infantry, a unit of the New
York National Guard's 42nd "Rainbow" Division.

Who's
lead-
ing?

Who's ahead
in ti s
week's golf
tournament?
Find out in
the morning.

tnquir--

According to the citation for America's second
highest military medal, Collins was "the first to..re-
spond to a call for volunteers to.carry a message
through open terrain swept-by machine gun fire and
a heavy artillery bombardment of "high explosives
-and gas shells."

'Although badly gassed, and at. one time knocked
down by the concussion of high explosive shells.
Collins rescued two wounded comrades, -carrying
each in turn through the heavy bombardment to a
position of safety in the town of Jonchey."

Collins refused medical aid and delivered the mes-
Sage although nearly disabled by mustard'gas a

blistering agent - and almost exhausted by rescue
efforts. His actions, according to the citation, helped
his unit close up its military position-Without more
loss of life.

BAYONET
Classified
571-8545.

Collins was recommended for the Distinguished
Service Cross for his-actions at-Jonchey. The origi-
nal recommendation, however, was downgraded to
a Silver Star for heroism after being lost for several
years, Not satisfied.with the lower award; the for-
mer private asked the Department of the Army for
a hearing to -correct the error.-

Since his only witness, an 86-year-old amputee,
could not go to Washington to testify, Collins hired a
camera crew to videotape the interview. The video-
tape was then presented to the Army Board for cor-
rection of military records.

Late last year, the Army notified Collins that his
Silver Star would be upgraded to the Distinguished
Service Cross.-

Collins continues his ties with the "Rainbow" Di-
vision, serving as the division's Florida chapter
president. Each year, hereturns to the old battle-
fields of France-to represent all surviving members
of the division in. ceremonies commemorating thatWorld War I battle.

!~PMUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

-STARRING! . Dira From CircuspCircus-
...... Las Vegas

__WINDY
The Snake Lady
And Her 11 Foot Bur--
mese Python. Also Her
Authentic Indian Leop-
ard.

SHEBA'
Also An Authentic Fire'
Shdw. 1

VANESSA BLAKE So
Formeor PlaybOy Bunn y ;DON'T-MISS THIS.ACTI!Ii b yI i I . . . I I li l

IN SEXOTIC DANCERS STAPJNG

ALO LAS -VEGAS"FI
FETUiNG ROXANNE

IA CINNAMON 1  'WEST
* DEVON SAVAGE The Number I Acrobatic

SBRENDA Exotic Dancer In The
4 'Worldi DON'T MISS

, SILKYSUE , DEUDIJCO HER!

NEVER WILL SERVE CHAEtManam eINFERNO CLUB
201 FIRST AVE. MON.-SAT. 2-PM-2AMNO-COVER CHARGE

Saturday Night .. Marc1,1980
M im ne

All WRBLTV WTVM " . WYEA . WjSp WGIO. WTBS
Times cBS ABC NBC /GA. PBS , ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecabte-4 telecob.10 .teiecabie.8 Ttable-7 Tele6be-6 Teecabt.12
Easte Cablevision-4 Cabievison0.O Coble.vis.onit Cobi on- l Phenix City.-7 " Cablevision-13.bstern Pthenix City-4 Phenix City-1 Phtenix City-8 t ennig-8 F Senng-12 Phenix City-)13

Ft B.nn.ing-2 Fort en.n .- o10 F, B '.nnrng 5 Ft ennivg.7

Ssportsman's wide world at concern upstairs, Down. Footsteps, Georgia Chain-6n Lodge ' Sports (Cont.) stairs pionship Wres-
Eyewitness The' Muppet tling
News Show NBC News Another Voice

00 The Lawrence Hee How
r  

America's Ath- Live From. the Live From the
Welk Show letes 1980 Grand Ole Oprv Grand Ole Opry

ii ,,,.

1Oo TheChShoMS in aMillion CHIPs "P p " pop Goes the
Country

The ACC.Basketball30The Ropers " . Championship:
Hawaii 5 0 The Love Boat BJ andthe'Bear': ', Tams TBA

93 . ._ _ __ _ _ ___

^00°Hagen " Fantasy Island Pink Lady.& Jeff

Soap FactoryDisco
N.BC's Saturday
NIoht' Live

SEC BaSketballChampionship:
Teams.TBA

1 7. . 7 I. - .. 1 ... ...

•Movie:"The - •

Movie:"The Re-vengers"
Movie: "The

____ ________ 
-: I~U~i#~34 ~~d~A&'It

Display
MSgt, J.P. Valen-
zuela holds down
the" fort at the Vet-
era-'s Day -display
recently presented
b-y-,- the C o- _
I u m:bu S- Phenix
City-.Fort ;Benning-
AUSA-Chapter, This
display gave infor-
mation on AUSA ac-
tivities.

LLNIGHTEXCITEMENT
ATT STARTS,, 7:15I.

I
I
4.

------------ ------------ -
w
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Airborne reStreet Branch Library. Columbus and beer..In addition, exhibits con- Association is sponsorirstOreunion ockbroker George Davenport will cerning the Ski Club's future trips will pagne luncheon and fashi
Any former. member of the 101st -be the guest speaker. The -program is be presented. A donation of $2 is being noon on wednesday at th

Airborne Division interested in a reor about the pros and cons of investing in asked. Proceeds will go to the U.S. Iron Works Convention
ganization of the -"Canopy Chapter" stocks; the duties of a stock broker- Olympics SkiTeam. Call Matt Swift at Center. Call 323-5050 forschould contact Curt Harris at 561- and how a stock exchange program 324-0251 for more information. mationand reservations.
4089, Monday-through Friday, between operates. For more information call

a.m. to H 1 a-m. for 7 p.m. to 9 322-7277. Champagne Discussion rn
Chapmm_

Art auction.
An art. auction is scheduled for 8

.m., Friday at the Officer's Supper
Olub. A variety of art pieces will be on
"ale. -In addition, they will feature a
pecial seafood and beef buffet at 6

I m.
The pieces can be .viewed from 4
.m. to 8 p.m. Active duty and retired
fficers' families and friends are in-
ited.

Investing in stocks
I A program offering help to the first-
ime investor is being presenting in a
logram on investing in stocks at noon

T-uesday at the Columbus 12th

Mrs. Lois Grange,
and Mrs. Gus Watt
admire one of the
paintings which will
be on sale at the Offi-
cer's Wives art auc-
tion. Earlier, Mai.
G -e n P avi V I d -E"

Grange Jr., post .

commander, was
Presented with an in-
vitation to the an- .

nual event.

Marriage and
divorce

The W.C. Bradley Memorial Library
will present a program discussing the
current Georgia laws governing mar-
riage, divorce and alimony at the li-
brary's cOnference room at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday.

Ron Mack, a Columbus attorney,
will be the guest" speaker. For more
information call 327-0211.

Columbus.Ski Club
The-Columbus Ski Club will have a

party at the Springer Opera House Sa-
loon from 7*-30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
March*& There will be free ski movies

luncheon-
The Columbus Symphony Women's

TIGER
On- the
comic
page!

te 2bU.
'tuqrr

ig a cham-
ion show at
e Columbus
and Trade
more infor-

1un

"The Army Wife" discussion group

*See AREA EVENTS, page 30

2:30RLAUIVI¥YAWAKUK±u 55W:4:45 NOMINEE _, l
-;7:00 m4 J4

L m I 3433 NH. :[LUMPKIN RD.-
689-8911

STEVE
MARTIN

A'R COLOR.

FL COLO

10BPASS,

.25K OO
I

4WI

STON.-FRl. 28non-2am .
SATURDAY 12 em- .2am.

sunday Night-March,2, 1980

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS ABC NBC GA.. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTlimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecble-8 Telecable-7Teecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Phenix City-7 Cablevision-13astern -Phenix city-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix CitY-8 Ft. Benning-8 Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft.,Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

Project 3 Both Sides It's Your Shakespeare Free to ChooseT...GThe Best oat
00. . BuSi

:
ness .. (Cont.), erga6+__ "__ •pionship

_' CBS News ABC News -NBC N ews- TBA " Wrestling
00 60 Minutes Movie: 'Sinbad Disney's Austin City The Voyage of 'Nashville on

&te Eye -Wondertul Limits Charles Darwin the Road
0o the Tiger" World. Porter

_ _ _ Part I . . " " Wagoner
Archie Bunker's Tenspeed .& " TheVoyage of The voyage of Energy: What00 C h rl s DE n M er sy; W ht

Place BrownShoe Charles Darwin Charles Darwin MattersMost?
830 1iDayat a

Time""9o Alice Movie: "Attica" Movie: "The Masterpiece Masterpiece
- Aliens Are Theater: Theater:30 Coming" "The Duchess "The Duchess9 The Jefersons " " f Duke Street" of Duke Street"

..Trapper John, " " Bill Moyers' Option: The ValiantTrappr .Journal Detente Years

30 + ,, " " Ruff House

0 TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News The PTL Club Sign Off Movie:
0 "Bombers B-52"

Movie: "The To Norway:30 Outer Limits Long Chase" ".ome ot fijnts "_ ..

Sign Ott

. ,.Sign- Off . "• . - " .:15 Sign Off Sign Off :10 Movie:

00" "Jet Attack."-1 ' .3 0 . ... + , .

~'-' 
I

Weekly'+

Peggy Scott-.. + :+AND

JAp pearigtogether in this
:, , ,*,
-reunion for the first time in
,a long time!..Admission $3.00

. 10=40
Pinochle 2.-oopm

NO, COVER' *CHARGE

EVERYBODY'S WINE
NIGHT 5O¢t

Draft Beer Draft Beer25" 25(
First 20 ladies get

W.i Free Wine!
- ... NO-COVER CHARGE

(

f
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Area Events
*Continued from "page 29

will be held on March 10, from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Several topics congerning
the Army wife in today's soci'ty Will
be discussed. Call Margaret Walter at
682-0928 for more information.

Beta Sigma meeting
The Xi-Gamma Rho'Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi bi-monthly meeting is sche-
duled for 8 p.m., Wednesday at the
home of Carol Kendall. The program
is on Latin America. For more infor-
Imation call 682-1443.

Credit'Union
holds election

At the monthly board of directors
meeting held on Tuesday, thefollow-
ing members wereelected:

President: Norman L. Williamson
Vice President: Marvin H. Arline

Secretary: Nathan G. Hoover
Treasurer: John D. Davis

Newcomers-"coffee..
A newcomers coffee is*scheduled for

.10 a.m. on.Monday in the lounge of the'....Officer's Wives Club building.-All
newly. assigned- officer's wives are. in-
vited.

OWC board
. The Officer's Wives ClubBoard is-

scheduled to meet at 9 a.m., Sunday at
the Infantry Chapel Annex.

..

Weight workshop
A0 groupof OVerWeight individuals

.will be meeting on Wednesdays at. 7
p~m. at :Building 3221 (Community
'Health Nursing).

They will discuss their problem, how
it got started and hoW they can control
it permanently. If you have 15 pounds
or more to lose, and are interested in
this program call capt. Sandra Hell-

man at 545-5431 for more information.
Apre-workshop interview is re-
quired.

Opera
The light opera, "Daughter of the

Regiment", will be presented at the,
Columbus Springer, Opera House at -8
p.m., Saturday. Tickets are available.
A reception immediately follows. The
Officer's Wives Club will help serve at
the reception.

Flea market
The Lavoie Manor community is hav-
ing a flea market Saturday from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Lavoie. Com-
munity Gym in Bldg. 2592. For more
information contact Karen Cockrell at
682-2869.

SHSCA luncheon.
The Officer's Wives Club of' the

Health Service Command Activity,
will have a luncheon at noon, March 12

-at the Tavern on the Square (14-11th
Street in-Columbus). Meet at the Fort
Benning Officer's Mess tennis courtat

•10 a m. to carpool first to the Co-
lumbus Historical District for a tour of
the Lee BayardHouse at 10:30 a~m.
For reservations call 687-5874.

At the luncheon there will be a cou-
pon exchange. Bring extra coupons to.
exchange.

NCO9sWives,-meeting
A special meeting for the NCO'

,."Wives Club will be held 6:30: p.m.,
Wednesday at the activities buildingat.
LaWson Field.

Sergeant Major's...,
wives luncheon...

All active and retired Sergeant
Major's iwives are invited to attend a/
luncheon at noon,: Thursday at :the
Main NCO Club. Call Virginia Hodges
at 687 7342 for reservations by tomor-
row.

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10P.M. EVERYDAY

m u - - ..... I .... P IF WI F I~ YI........ H F H R'Fin

.- w . ,. (4T

I. OWNED AND OPERATED BY,-ANN -

KORE'AN. CHINESE-'
S.BEER AND,.WINE

I PRIVATE PARTIES
M FOR RESERVATIONS

689-6333-1
368 VICTORY DRIVE.

* TAKE-OUT 9RDERS.

OPEN DAILY I1AM-1IOPM

-CLOSED

MI 4 MDtAYS Q )>

L1 L LU L LLLL.LL1 111L -"I

A
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 FRENCH. POSTCARDS, (PG) 6:30
p.m' Starring: Miles Chapin, Blanche Baker, David
Marshall Grant.

PRETTY BABY (R) 8:30, p.m.-Starring: Brooke
Shields, Keith Carradine..

SATURDAY
Theater Nd. 1 D IGBY-THE BIGGEST DOG IN
THE WORLD (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Jim Dale,
Spike Mulligan,

CAPRICORN ONE (PG).6:30 pm. starring El-
liott Gould, James Brolin, Brenda Vaccaro.- '

THE COMEBACK (R)- 8:50 p.m. Starring: -Jack
Jones, Pamela Stephenson,' David Doyle.
Theater'No. 3 MOONRAKER (PG) 6:30 p.m. .Star-

Jewish holiday-to be observed

The. Jewish, Holy. Days Of 'Passover will be Cele-
brated. this year -from sunset March,31 through sun-
down April 8-.

The first.,two days of Passover and the last two.
days are days of religious obligation for personnel of
the-Jewish faith ..Within the. limits of military neces-
sity, commanders will ensure that Jewish .personnel
are free .to attend regularly Scheduled religious ser-
.vices.. "

A: liberal pass policy has been established by the
Department .of the Army. Commanders may grant
passes to all Jewish personnel to attend religious
activities in accordance with paragraph 10-2 refer-
ence .B.-Commanders should give special, considera-
tion to the matter of safe arrival of Jewish personnel
at Sedar Services before sunset 'March 31, 1980.

For information regarding.the schedule of Pass-
over. Observances in the- Fort Benning/COlumbus
area, contact the Jewish Chaplain, - Chaplain (Capt.)
Martin J. Applebaum at 5454878/2169.

3-~ Owi 2Fflcioul.I BRATWURST & KNOCKWURST ANIWIC]

OAKLAND PARK. SHOPPING CENTER
2019 South Lumpkin Road

.OPEN MON. thru SAT- 1OAM-7PM
PHONE 687-4979.

HOT or OLD SANDWICHES TO GO

ring: Roger Moore, LOis Chiles.
FIREPOWER (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: :;SoPhia

Loren, James Coburn, O.J., Simpson...

SUNDAY
Theater No. 11941 (PG) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Dan Aykroyd, Ned Beatty, John Belushi.-
Theater No..3 "CRIMEBUSTERS" .(PG) 2:0 p.m.'
Starring: Terence Hill, Bud Spencer.:

BREAKING- AWAY (PG) 4:30p.m Starring:
Dennis Christopher, Dennis- Quaid,

ALIEN (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:-TomSkerrit, Si-.
.-gourney Weaver.
Theater No. 4 WHEN-A STRANGER CALLS (R),7
p.m. Starring: Charles Durning, Carol Kane,-Col- .

leen Dewhurst. ,
MONDAY'

Theater No. 1 1941. (PG)7.m. Starring: Dan
Aykroyd, Ned.Beatty, John, Belushi.

TUESDAY-.
Theater-No. 1 GAME OF DEATH (R)7p.m.

-PRICES

SRTA.,T..
A t Le Chateau Great Steaks it's, rare to ever see us advertise

prices. We've always felt that we really don't have to
because we offer a lot more than just fair prices.

But, in case you're interested, our dinner entree prices start-
at only $4.95 and end up, not too faraway from that.
Surprised? 'Don't be.... Le Chateau Great Steaks is

.weethe value is

Warm Springs Rd. .5Av

Lindsey Creek Exp. I-iU
324-4935 a~ek~

Fre Pzza.
Buy one pizza, next smaller Sze free:

With this coupon, buy"ahy giant, large.or medium si izza at
• regular. menu price and get your second pizza of'the next smaller "3 o Awt equal number of ingred ients,. up to three igredients-il

-free. Present this coupon with guest"check.
' Valid thru March 7,1:980
-Coupon not valid with. Gourmet Pizzas 'I
:EEEE.E "-UEEE -E.. .LI.. I

Piua

2 131 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave,
4115 280 Sy.Pass/Phenix City

.687.0181-
5635634

7298.640o

------

WEDNESDAY'.
Theater No. 1 PARTS-THE CLONUS HORROR
._(R)- 7 p.m. Starring: Timothy Donnelly, Dick.-Sar-
gent.

THURSDAY
Theater No. i RUNNING (PG)7 p.m. Starring: Mi-
'chael Douglas, Susan Anspach.

Traffic tip

1 'In accordance with Georgia code 68-1623 and
:.USAIC regulation 190-5, the driver of a motor vehi[
cle involved in an. accident which results in the
-death or injury of any.person or property damage
will stop and render assistance or secure f"?st aid if.,necessary. andby.the quickest meanspossiblene qickst ean, enotifyi
the"police department-(324-'0211) or military police
(545-5222/5223/5223).:: :"

* Farmers'. Market

318-10th Avenue
Friday Night Special

tax

-',featuring

CRLNCHABFRE...

Sk '

CRUNCHABUNCH.
Fanner's Market Smorgasbord'sFriday. Dinner Special. -ll .the

shrimp you can, eat!Includes hush espupes, cole slaw and

cocktail sauce.All: for one, low. price.
Come in -to armer's Market
Smorgasbord'this Fridaynight.
and munch a bunch of. .y"CRUNCHABUNCH!

our-, Go alI Is -erving Y

4I~
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m portant
Although I brush.my teeth at least three times a

day, I still have tooth decay. I'm beginning to won-
der if my brushing is effective.'Is there a recom-
mended brushing method?.

The point of a dailyhome oral hygiene program is
to thoroughly remove plaque, the sticky, colorless
adhesive film containing harmful bacteria that con-
:stantly coats the teeth, from all-surfaces of your
teeth. While you may be brushing your teeth pro-
perly, there are other factors to consider for com-
plete oral. care.

First of all, check to be sure your toothbrush is not
worn. If your bristles are bent, frayed or broken,
replace it-.A worn brush cannot adequately remove
plaque and bent-bristles can harm your gums. It is.a
good idea to replace -your toothbrushat leastfour
times a year. The brush you-use should have soft,
:end rounded bristles, a flat brushing surface, a
straight, handle and a headsmall enough to reach
every tooth.
S With regard to a recommended-brushing method,

the following is one that is currently beingsuggested
for the removal of plaque:

1. Place the head of your toothbrush alongside
your teeth. with the bristle tips angled against the
gum line.

-2. Move the-brush back-and forth with short (half-
a-tooth wide) strokes several times,- using a-gentle
"scrubbing" motion..

.3. Brush the outer surfaces of each-tooth, uppers
)nd lowers, keepingthe bristles angled against the

S gum line. "- -
:: 4. Use the• same method •on all"of the inside-sur-
- .faces of. your teeth, uppers and1lowers, still Using the
S short back and forth: strokes..
i 5. Scrub:: the chewing surfaces-of all the. teeth,.

-. uppers and lowers.: .--.
S 6. For the front teeth, brush the inside • surfaces of
':the upper and lower teeth by tilting the brush verti-
i, cally and making several-gentle up and down
.-- strokes With the. :"toe" .(the front part) of the brush

-over the teeth and gum tissues.
Another important component in plaque removal

is flossing. The only way to remove plaque and other
debris from between the teeth, especially near the
gum line where your toothbrush can't reach, is to

floss.
IHere's a flossing technique yoU might want to try.

First, break off about 18 inches of dental floss and
wind most of it arOund one tf your middle fingers.
Wind therest of it around the same finger onyour

other hand to-take Up the floss as you use it. Using
your thumbs -and forefingers, guide about an inch
of-floss between the teeth. With a gentle sawing mo-
tion, insert the floss between your. teeth, being care-
ful not to snap it into the gums. Then, gently slide•
thefloss into the space between the gum and the

'tooth and carefUlly scrape up and down against the
tooth keeping the floss pulled against thetooth in a

"C' shape. Repeat this process up and down on all
your teeth. .

Finally; it is a good-idea to always use a fluoride
toothpaste that. has beenaccepted by the American
Dental Association to help prevent decay. Studies
show that fluoride toothpastes can help to prevent as
much as 25-30 percent'of the decay a child*-could, get
and is also of some benefit to adults.

Rel stateIMrket
:e.. -

For years now :Ledger-Enquirer
classified ads have been the best
source of real estate information
in this area. We've helped tie
the knot betweenthousands, of
buyers and sellers in the past..
and are-ready to help today.
Whether you're looking to buy
or sell, we can help you and-.

Ledgour

Enqiurer

t•h. z . . or

-Adr L7si~e.

your real-estate agent -a way
no one else can. Newspaper
classified ads, reach-the people
most interested in buying or
selling a home. By putting the
power and effectiveness of
classified ads to work, we'll-help
you-tie up the real estate
market.

o : 5s7-ide.

Phone: 571 - 55
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SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT.
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

.E YOU CLEARING P
Or do you lust need son
to clean your quarters

'\ular or semi-regular.
tnt for inspection. P
\,all now for free esti
jGeneral Property Mc
.nonce ComPany, 323
After 6 cal-l687-9907.
EA*RING QU-ART'
Need quarters cleonec

ark guaranteed. 561-

1ARTERS cleaned to P
tion, guaranteed to pa
inspection. Handi-N
I nc.' 687-0731;0 327-3416

-ROSE HILL-\ CHURCHOF CHRIS
23rd St.-Hamilton Av

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Moming Wor
EVENING WORSHIP

8.00 P.M. EST, & 7:00

i . uncontesTea
ADOPTION,- $1

All Parties Conse

GANKRUPTCY$'
Personal (no asse

* Plus Court"Costs 0

A1

568-41122 1
60 Cross Country Office Par

Suite 707
Credit Terms Available

DIVORCE
Incontested $1.40-
Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Aimple $175
'lus :Court Cost

NERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR 1.
ILKENSTROM
torney At LaW•
42.2nd Ave.
olumbus, Ga...

323-83'52

GOV E RNME NTQuarters
cleaned. We offer Ida-y'
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection.. Present for.
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced -cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection.. Present for.
inspection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING, 1
•day's.service. Quarontee in-
spection. Call 689-1762 or
,568-3068.

QUARTERS CLEANED. In-
spection guaranteed. I day
service. 563-2295.

FLIFPYRUiDLIFE

DST .5I YEAR RENEWABLE
" III -& CONVERTIBLE TERM
her 'LIFENSURANCE*-J1 (WITH WAIVER OF

0 .PREMIUM).
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.-
50 25' 18.25

t . :30 20.33
190 35 25.00
ats) I 40 '.35.92,

-COL. S. P.:KREITOW
-U.S.A.-RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 21 2 CORPORATECNTER
233 13TH STREET- '322-5372,

~DIVORCE, :125
. Uncontested..ADOPTION .$150

~WLSSimple $2lWiU A . .-$25
" Simple .. . I

kBANKRUPTCY $175,
Personal

Plus- Court Costs
.CONSULTATION AVAILABLE'

FOR ALL LEGAL -MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT: LAW.

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES.,

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY
- 
SERVICE .

323-3664 .

EVENING-AND
WEEKEND SERVICE -561-6736j,

...........

'OST?
neone

Reg-
pres--
lease

mate.
ainte-
-4488..

E RS.
J. Our
-8687.

)erfec-
ss any
Aaids,.

L-E'Adverting
Pays!'.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

-P.O. Box,711, Columbus, Ga.

... .... .....m e .......................... ....... ............................... •

d d r e s s .... ..... ...... ....... ................ ..... .... .................... ...d..i.e s ' " B a y o n et. ...
-.Please run the follow ing ad ......... ,,tim .es in The"Bayonet .

Enclosed is $.,at 45,Per Line.,
Minimum Of 3 Lines ($1,35)L* Bill me,

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is lo be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40' per line per insertion
3 Or more consecutive insertions, 28' per line per insertion

(average 5 words .per line).
der blaykmust be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday-your ad is to be published

q

T lE SILVERDOLLAR CLU9

the Newest & Best In Town!
Featuring nightly: The finest

in -topless & exotic dancing!!

NO COVER CHARGE!!!.,
Open 10 AM -.Daily
3509 Cusseta Rd.

BLO ODDONORS NEEDED
.:CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give. for yourself or replace for-a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization. supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847. Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You-Are,-Needed •
-John ElliottBoodBank
ak- la•d2 0 k.-SL.uWp l n... p.,"Oakland Park. Shoplinq Cenfttr -

EL.

d

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES . 6

BANKRUPTCY $175
Personal.(No Asset)

DIVORCE $125
Simple-Uncontested

-ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent

Plus Court Costs.
A written estimate of fees
for specific legal*services
available upon*request.

M.N. JONES -
ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Avenue
•,(Across From Govt. Center)

323-3664
Master Charge &Visa

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 10

ACE.
MOBILE HOME
SUPPLIES' INC. :

Your Mobile Home Parts .
Place,. 4216 Buena Vista
Rd., Columbu s,- GA

568-1460

DoA

* Wall to woll carpet S Built in Kitcen o W.llpaper bath& Kitchen 04 Forced heating & cooling • Convenient
location .* Extra-sound proofing 0 Extra parking 0
Laundry room

2,-BEDROOM-:i BATH FOR: $150*
Resideni,'Mgr.-Apt.1C '298-7264.

MARTIN '. THAYER,: Inc.,
"298-3965 .

HUCKLEBERRY-:.HILL -

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
1 & 2 Red; Apt.,

* 4 Fishing Lake "
0 Lighted double tennis courts.
* !Swimming pool.
* Washer & dryer connections

.'Resident Manager687.737 Ofe. HOUr 1iOAM.6PM "

To 'see these apts.- drive 'east on St. Mary's Rd. to-
entrance -1

,.rVoadnsor Realty-4107, Buena Vista Rd.

ANTI QUES - 22
ANTIQUE twin beds,new box

springs and mattress. $200
for both.-322-2246.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mail on Manchester Ex-
pressway, /2 mile 'East on
County Line.Rd. We spe-
cialize, in 'top quality oak
furniture. Open 7 days.
563-2302..

HOUSEHOLD
-GOODS 029

ACE
MOBILE HOME
SUPPLIES, INC.

-Your- Mobile Home Parts
Place, 4216 Buena Vista
Rd. ,-Columbus, GA
568-1460
AUTOMATIC washer, electric

dryer, portable dishwasher.
$75.00 each. 322-1236.

DINING ROOM set, 'includes
China cabinet. $750-firm.
Call 682-1767.

TRIPLE dresser-with mirr. or,
armiore chest. $325 firm.
Cal 682-1767.

RUMMAGE
.SALE .. o30

FIREHOUSE flea market. 903
23rd Street, Friday-Safur-
day, March 7 & 8, 9-5 p.m.

MULTI Yard Sole, Sat., March
1st. 647 Gibson Dr., Ft. Ben--
ning'!

JEWELRY .3

CASH for.your class ringIs,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or-night,297-5706.

MISC. FOR SALE, •33

ACE
MOB-ILE HOME
SUPPLIES, INC.

Your Mobile Home .Parts
Place, 4216 Buena Vista
Rd., Columb.u_s,-GA
568-1460

Get the
fUll StorV :
on sports.
LARIRY
GIERER

'[HE COLUMBUS LEDGER 1

I-- i

MISC. FOR SALI

DEALER AUC"
Monday-11:00

2073 Commerce St..

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES

TECHNICS RS-650U
delity Cassette D
loading. -Light
Pushbutton contr
Head. Dolby'NR

-Selection. Line/
ing. Dual VU-P
Check Meters. M
wind. 2- Motor D
& Flutter 0.06
quency Responce
-Hz. S/N.Ratio: 6,
mrninoted Cassette
me nt. Purch
Germany-Sent
home, later repl

.M-Series. Less thc
use. This is a bea
and an absolut(
$175. Seriobslin
(205) 821-0138 (Au
lect for. direction
fore this one slipt

WANTED TO 'BU'

QUICK CA
Clean -used furnitur
pnces, antiques, m
th-ing. One phk
housefull. 687-5859,
swer"call 689-6197..

TOP $$$ For Good U!
ture & Applionc
Furniture 'Co. 687-

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT

CARS N'EEDED .-. A
tiree will buyyo
sell. it foryou fol
commission. Choo
cars!.Smitty's At
45th St. &,Beallw(
327-0301. -

PETS"& SUPPLIE.4

AKC four Poodles, :tar
'5 wks. old, wart
each,. 1131 30th St.

AKC Pembroke Wel
male, 3 mos. old, h
ken, shots, $200.61

One of the
world's best-loved writers.

Bill
GrahaiA

~bQount]

41'

.IImlJm
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PETS &-SUPPLIES - 47
TION __•___ _ '_
A.M. AKC Pekingese, rare color,

6i-559 . ... J $200. Call 327-1703.

AKC. Regisf ted .E nglish..
Springer Spaniel pups,

S:37 males (2), $75 each, female,
z$60. 687-8990.

S High Fl- BEAUTIFULHuskie. puppies,
eck. Front 6-weeks old, some with blue
pressure eyes. Males-(2), $75,:fe-
rols.• HPF J males (3), $50. 689-8646.
Bios & EQ, PEKING-ESE,.7I wks old, noMie-/Mix-

Vak Lvel papers, $25 and $30.

emory Re- '689-2122.
rive: Wow _ _ _ _
3%. Fre LI
20-18,00 LIVESTOCK

2 DB;.lllu- POULTRY •48
comport-.

osed in. SADDLE bred Gelding, 3 yrs,
directly old & -Tennessee Walking

laced with colt, 2 yrs. old, registered.'
an:10 hours Call 322-6942 or 582-2428.
utiful deck -_ -----
e steal at
quiry callJ PROFESSIONAL.- -56
burn) Col-
rtoday be- |MANAGEMENT/PARTNER-
s away. SHIP in finance. Must cur-

rently earn-$9 000+ 'yr.
Desire $35,000. Send resume "

Y- 0 U40 IJEM- P. O.'Box 6117, 31907.

SALES - 057
-e appli- NEED 2.or• more.distributors
ony- : for Matco Tool-routes in the'

Combus o-re.::Matco
.

.ce or f.l".•-TOOls Cbrp. (formally Mac
if no~on- 'Allied ToolsCorP.) w sthe.

maior supplier for-'Moc
sed Furhi- J .Tools Co. for over32 yrs.
es. Stone Now as the result of a com-..
-0410. ' pony division, Motco Tools

.is putting there own soles
. Jforce:and trucks on the

road. Be one of the fortunote'
'0.421 ones-in* your areo to own

your own business, as a.
Nrmy RL-- . Matco Tools distributor and-ur car or! be a-port of ournotion wide/
r a small J distributor force. Minimum/
sefrom.50so investment$20 to. $25,000
uto-.Sales, Call collect W. D. Townsen#
odd Conn. 912-788-8985.

S . CHILDCARE '6

/BABYSITTING in my.. home.- 5n & white, days a week, Custer Ter-
med, $75 race Area.. 682-1058 -

sh Corgi, BABYSITTING in my:home,
ioue ,br- anytime,any ages, Ft. Ben-
32'-0209. ning area. Call 6897858.

PEMBROOK
. APTS.

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM
..-UNFURNISHED

* Central Air,,
• Central Heat* DiShwasher
• Disposal

• Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563-1021

'uary 29, 1980 Page 33

C.HILD CARE *6

WILL BABYSIT in my 'home •

Davis Hill, Ft. Benning,
689-3810.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION .065

,TUTORING in French and
Spanish, by certified
teacher. Call 563-3334.

RENTAIS *71
APARTMENTS

A BARGAIN near Benning, Uti-lities paid,-iust $97.50
month.. Fee. 324-7-142.

WYNNTON area 2 bedroom
apt., $125 month, carpeted.
Fe. 324-7142.

HOUSES
NEAR Benning, 4 rooms, $125

month, utilities turned on.
Fee. 324-7142.

.BENNING'H.ills,-6-room house,
air, fireplace. $175 month.
Fee. 324-7142.

BENNING Hills & Oakland Pk.
$155.up. Many .to choose
from: Fee..324-7142.

COUNrtRY'.home, 7 -rooms,
fi repjace & land, $200
month. Fee. 324-7142."

HOMEDATA 324-71"42 FEE $35
BEACH.,house Pensacola, FL,

4. bedrooms, completely fur-
nished,• 563-2805.or:,,.
1-904-456-1325. •"

1ON and 2' bedrooms,. fur- " •
nishedo.and unfurnished.
Under new management
and completely remodeled*.
1600: Ft..Benning Rd."
687-7717-or Apply Apt. 19-D.

-APARTMENTS
FURNISHED' . 75

KA-BAR.APTS.
ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom, fur-

nished opts. Call 689-21,96.
EFFICIENCY-with washer,

dryer, air, carport, utilities
Paid;-687-4211 after 4 p.m.

NEAR BENNING
.Heritage, one bedroom,
'carpeted, central air,, pool,
$180 a mo. 687-5188.,

ALifeStyle

tYou'll Fall in.SLoVe With . *

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

your
sel f.
We've. got .lots

of projects
to_ try. look-
for 'them o n.
Saturday
mornings in

In The Saturday Enquirer and Ledger
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APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED. 76

TWO.-bedroom apts. Modern;
newpaint. Upstairs $90 mu.
Downstairs, $100 mo. -784
Terminal Ct. EastCarver;
Heights. 323-4881; 323-4382.
Paul's Apts..

:HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

ONE bedroom-, all private,.clean, utilities option, no
pets. Call 689-7857.

THREE. BEDROOMS 2 baths,-
nearschools &.Oakland-
Park. $200 mo. 689-0226.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED - 79

FOUR Bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath,.
fireplace, gas heat, air,
fenced yard,.convenient to
'base and shopping. $295 per
month. CaIlF 563-5549 *or
568-0467.

Use L-E
Want -Ads

THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
fenced'yard in Cedar Hills,.
$300. Call 689-1574..

THREE bedrooms, 1V2 bath,
near Benni'ng. Call
687-4986.

WINDSOR PARK 3 bedrooms,
living and dining room, .2
baths,den with. fireplaceand bar, kitchen with dish
washer and stove, large util-
ity room.. 563-7385, 563-4517.

.MOBILE HOMES . 80

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $150. 689-0453.

CLEAN mobile-home, 2 bed-
rooms, washer, dryer,. no
pets. $140. 689-4057.

FOR RENT.- All .types of mobile
homes. 10"minutes from

.. Harmony Chur-ch. Call
.989-3581."

NICE furnished,.2 bedrooms,
washer, .air,. carpet, shed,
$130. Call 687-7420.

SEVERAL,2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
block from School in-Cus-
seta. Only 4.minutes from
Harmony .Church.-Also lots
for -rent. 989-3621, 989-3504.

HOMES FOR SALE..
GEORGIA 88G

BY-OWNER 3 bedrooms, 1V2
baths, small equity,.take
over payments, 545-4268,
after 6 p.m. 563-3999.

C6.THINK7%
VA ASSUMPTION

3,bedrooms, with care in everyroom. Living roam, dining
room carpeting, wallpaper,
built-ins, fenced and utility
house. Pay as littleoas $5,500

• initial investment or as
+" much-as $11,104: With pay-

ments of $141.00. In OAK-
LAND PARK. $27,600.
1W. RADCL]FF 324-1694

.Jefferson Ca.,. 1100 5th. Ave.
324-4424.

S. OWNER will finance, 4 bed-
S room brick, 2 baths. North.

- i Call 324-1819. "

•' $0 DOWN VA! Newly rede-
corated 3 bedroom, 1;/2• bath,

'. huge living roam, enclosed
patio, convenient to Past,

-:....' - shopping &8 by-pass. Ta see
t call Carolyn S pringer,
S 568-3570-or 561-8936. C E N-

TURY 21 Home & Land
Realtors, Cross Country Of-
fice Park.

LOTS FOR SALE * 92
BUY of a life time, 5 acres with

j lake in beautiful Mer-
rywood, $40,000, financing

. available.Coll .689-5580. :

FARMS &
ACREAGE ' 96

$2000.down, 40 acres, .1 mile,
from Buena Vista, on city
water, $40,000, 20 yrs. fin-
ancing at $5738per yr. Tou-
ches good running creek.
912-649-4800.

FIVE plus acres. Near Juniper
with like.new .4x70 mobile
home. Low equity. Call be-
tween 9 and 4571-6310; after
6:30, 912-649-5046.

MOBILE HOMES 0 99
DOUBLE wide, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 4,yrs. old, $8500. Call
324-1459 or 404-582;2695.

OAK HILL PARK fenced lots,
-.pool, playground, Rentals.

689-0697
TWO bedrooms, completely

furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. •Dealer

VEGA. 1979 12.x 65, -3 bedrooms,
1 V2 baths. No equity, as-
sume or pay-off VA loan.

.Must sell, going overseas,
855-2173.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

GLASTRON-CAR LSON 1978,
CVZ-18, Mercruiser 898,
drive on trailer. Must sell.
$6995. Contact :Landy,
.323-7313.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

Archie's Harley Davidson
.New and Used bikes. Parts &

Se rvi ce. Cal !324-4294.

Use L-E Want- Ads
HONDA, 1979, CB/750/K, less

than 600 mi., extras, excel-
lent condition.-561-8835.

KAWASAKI, 1978, KZ/650, spe-
cial edition, mag-wheels,
red, like new, $1600.- Call
568-3115 after 5.p.m. daily.

AUTO: PARTS &
REPAIRS 112
PAUL-At .Ace Morris Auto

Wrecking is ready to install
goOd used motors, transmis-sions, & rear ends. Also used
auto windshields -& door
glasses. Discoux0t prices.
Paul Havener, d/b/a, Ace,.
MorrisAuto Wrecking, 900"
9th St. 323-4881.

'CAMPERS-- "TRAILERS - * 11.3
lTASCA motor home,, late '77,

GMC 22 C, law mileage,
owner -overseas; •322-7656.

TRAVEL •Trailer 30 ft. '80. Air,
loaded. Owner must sell.
$6000. Bakers Trailer Park.
431 N. Opelika Ala.

TRAVEL-trailer 1979, 24 ft.,
•

SProwler,.mint condition
•$5500. Call 561-1121.

VWBUS
1972, blue, standard shift,.

Sgood running, ekttra cleoan

.. new car trade in,. $2475. Call
Dan Pruski, 563-3023

Barrington ,.Ford.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
CHEVROLET '70 C-10 Pickup.

Straight shift, 6 cylinder,.
clean, real* neat, original.-
$1100. Call 989-3533.

CHEVROLET Truck '60 & 18ft.
travel trailer, together or
separately. 689-1627.

.rDATSUN
1978 pickup, 4 cylinder,
great gas saver,. 4 speed,.-
Iow-mi., new.tires, camper
shell. Ramon Picon_,or
Thermus Butler 563-3023

Barrington Ford

El00 VAN'
1979 Ford Econoline, small
8, automatic, power steer-

ing & air. Small down &
about $1"25 mo. Call Bruce
Nagem, 563-3023

Barrington Ford,,

EXPLORER
1979 Ford F100, automatic,
air,-power steering, 1 -
owner, $300 down or $4900..
Mike Bratton or BuckV El-
lerbee, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
FORD '76 Pickup: Automatic,

air, power steering &.
brakes. Call 689-6058.

RANCHERO
1976, automatic, air, radio,

11 owner, power steering &
brakes, new tires. Thermus
Butler or-Raman Picon,
563-3023-.

Barrington Ford

RANCHERO
Enlisted Man Special. 1976,
automatic, air, power
steering-& brakes, $300
down. & reasonable pay.-
ments..See Scotty, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
TOYOTA '77 Chinook camper. 4

speed on floor, AM radio,
fold out bed,. sink, ice box,
Call 323-2152.

VAN, 1978.Ford E-150. manual
"4-speed, over drive, air,
paneled, carpeted, insulated
pop, 'sides and floor. Low
mileage. Excel.lent MPG.
561-3799 after 5.

AUTOS wANTED . 115

:CASH
SWE pAY MORE!!

Morris Road
'Auto Parts"

Cash far junk cars, good or
bad. Moved immediately.

.Weekdays 687-1958, week-
ends-and nights"561-3349.
•We sell all auto parts at dis-
count prices.

WE Will pay mare far your iunk
car. or wrecked car than
anybody. Phone 689-8471

- day or night. 7 days a wk..

AUTOS FOR 'SALE.-117

BELAIR '70, '75 Monte Carlo
,automatic, AM/FM radio.
Good condition. 689-1627.

77 CHEVROLET Chevette,
automatic air, 4- cylinder,, -

2 door ............... . ..... 3.5...., .9

77 OMEGA V6, auto-
matic, air, power steer-$ 3 9 5

.....ng ....................... $3 9

79-DODGE 1)-50,4 speed,
.9,000 miles. Like new"e.----

.Under Warranty.'. $5195

trucks, to choose, from

S AUTO0301
Canne 327-0301:

AUTOS FOR SALEe 117

BRAND'N.ew '80 Malibu-Clas-
sic.. Going overseas. Take
over payments. No equity.
687-6362 CW2 Gonzalez.

BUICK Riviera 1974, air, auto-
matic, FM, tape, make
offer, 327-2047; Sunday and
evenings, call 323-8278.

CADILLAC '77 Sedan DeVille.
-tFully equipped, 35,000
miles, $7295.. Call 561-2783.

CHEVROLET '78 Van. Power
steering-A& brakes, auto-
matic, air; interior partially
panelled. $750 and assume
loan. Call 689-7878.

COBRA 1976, air, automatic,
' AM/FM 8 track, power
.steering .& brakes, 6 cylin-
der. $2495. 563-1243

..COLT.-
Dodge, 1974, 2 door, 48,000
mi., automatic, real eco-
nomical new car trade, in.
Call Dan- Pruski, 563-3023 "

Barrington Ford
COMET 1974,"Sports-Coupe, '2

door, automatic,;small V-8
302, air, $1750; 327-9437. -

_.COROLLA
.1977, stationwagan, auto-,-
matic, air., AM/FM, new
tires, runs & looks great.
Call Thermus Butler or
Ramon Picori, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

EXTRA NICE
GRAN TOR!INO--1975,
.mags, good -on gas. Around
$1,000. Call Mark Bruer or
Darre ll .Winowich, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

-4 DATSUN 280Z's 76 to 79
models, all fully-loaded, like
new, great colors and equip-.
ment, starting. as -low as

.................-.$6855
78 CELICA (3), -Liftbacks;
automatic, 5 speeds, air,
AM-FM stereo. All. with low
miles.,, like
new..... From$5695

78 MAZDA GLC 4 door
deluxe,-automatic with air,
AM-FM stereo, Hatchback,
only 30,00.0 miles. Fantastic
.gas -mileage.

- Super buy

.. ........... , .... -.. 2 4 .
(7)'1978& 1979 CUTLASS
Supremes. Various colors,
equipnient. A combination
of luxury, safety and econ-
omy. Starting as low as

__ . . 985

AUTOS FOR SALEe. 117

CHRYSLER, 1977, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, low. mileage. $200
& assume $96.00. monthly-.
notes on approved credit or
$2500.. Call 297-2252.'_

CUTLASS
1974 Supreme, automatic,
-air, radio, new tires,.power
steering.& brakes, .tilt, 'con-
sole. Ramon P-icon or
Thermus Butler; 563-3023

Barrington Ford
CUTLASS Supreme '79, Spe-

cial, low miles, equity, low
int.erest praym ents;

'568-4247.

E LITE.-
1976, white with burgundy

.interior, automatic, air, Iow
miles, power :steering &,
brakes. Ramon Picon or
Thermus-+Butler, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

ESTATE-SALE
Chrysler 1977 New Yorker,
Brougham, 1-oWner, 22,000.
miles, excellent condition.
323-1080 or.561-4985.

FIREBIRD
Espirit,. 1977, automatic,
air, AM/FM, powerw.in-
dows, steering & brakes,
low miles.. Thermus Butler.
or Ramon Picon, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
,PLYMOUTH gold Duster '74,-

automatic, 2 door,/V-8318,
• Clean, $1700; 327-9437.

79 HONDA Civic, Hatch-
back, one owner, air radio
and heater, 15,000 miles,
great economy car. $5225
78 HONDA Accord, auto-

'matic, only .17,000 miles,
AM-FM radio, one..of a
kind.............$5565

79 MAZDA RX 7 GS, Lim--
ited Editibn.- All the. good
and all the extras, like brand?
new. Originally over
$12,000. Special Value

........$10,500
78. PONTIAC r 

Grand Pix,
automatic, air,-AM-FM
'Stereo, low miles,. wire
wheels, fantastic buy at

S.......................... ... S 285
76 PONTIAC Firebird
Espirit, automatic, -air,
rally wheels, radio and
heater, only 30,000 miles
this week's 7special$424K

AUTOS FOR SALE- * '117

FORD Fairmont, 1978, 2 door,
automatic, air, .13,000 mi.
$300 & assume,$136 monthly

...notes on approved credit or
$3700.Call 297-2252.

FORD '77 Pinto. Excellent con-
dition, 16,000 actual, miles,
$3000. Call 689-2679.

'....-FORD
1975 "Gran -Torino.2 to
choose from, extra clean;
$1985. Small down pay-
ments, $65 ma.-Call Dan.,
Pruski, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

FUTURA.
1979,-automatic, air,
AM/FM, 6.cylinder. $350
down, about. $125 mo. Call
Mike Bratton or Bucky El-
lerbee, 563-3023'

Barrington Ford
GAS Saver. "67 Pontiac Tem-

pest, 6 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, air. New
paint &.,tires, real clean and
runs perfect. $650. 561-4152:

.MUSTANG-'79. 6 *cylinder,
power steering; air, auto-
matic, AM/FM, 1 owner;'
good condition. 324-5106 or
687-8338 after 5:00.

9Paul Havener has purchased.
ACE MORRIS ")

4 AUTO WRECKING CO. I
900 9th St. 9t)

ahd'is ready to install used motors
1and transmissions.Automatic trans-,

O-missions, $200.-Used motors, $350 0
to $500. Free wrecker service on 

0jobs " "-4I ... 323-4881. "'- .L

77 BUICK LeSabre Custom
Landau, hard top, AM-FM
stereo, automatic, air condi-
tion,, power.steering &
brakes," vinyl interior extra
clean ...............$3925
74 DODGE. Dart-Swinger, 2
door, hardtop,..power*steer-
ing, -air conditioner, 318. en-'
gine vinyl roof, extra shar,
only 41,000 miles .. $2395
75 PLYMOUTH Duster,-2
door, .hardtop, power steer-'
ing,:'sla'nt 6, automatic, vinyl
roof, great economy$

2 195

68 FiREBIRD power brakes,
power steering, automatic,.
air, extra sharp, one of a-
kind ........ ...'- $1995

74 OLDS 98-. 4: door, hard
top, loaded with all the
options,- price to Sell 'quick-
at ........................... $182

CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOU-TO DRIVE A NEW

~'27 MPG. City

CityNEW. ARRIVALS.35MP25 MPG. HwyMEIN AND SLECT YOURS "Everyone Likesa winner!"

S TODAY!!!

626 Sedan
25 MPG City'
34 MPG Hwy.. '+Mazda is a Winner"

GLC Std.
30 -MPG City
42 MPG.Hwy.

75 PINTO 2 door, 4 spee,
radio.,, heater, low mile-
great gas economy. $199

74 COUGAR XR7.8 trac'
automatic; power steering
power brakes, split leather
interior, power windows/
seats, electric sunroof, til
wheel.,.................... $269 --+

77 SUBARU DL 2 Door
radio, 4 speed, heater, d(
luxe interior group wit
body -side molding and pir
strip. .Great gas saver witl
only 31.,000 miles.$33

78 MONTE CARLO Landa'
power brakes, power'stee
ing, factory air, automati.
AM-FM radio, vinyl roo
chrpme Wheels. $519

MOTOR COMPANY +
2 Locations to, Serve You MAZDA DEALER - You Can Make A Dea

2027', Box Rd. -SALES'. SERVICE ,ARTS 1101 4th-Ave.

I

FIS -SLCTO OF ! GUA[]RAIN]TEEDJ : UbSED''llCARS

L+EAPYEAR SPECIALS.
79 MERCURY. Bob-"
cat, 4 cyl., 4 speed, air-

power...............4.9.... 5

.76 .OLDSMOBILE Starfire,
automatic, 6 cyl., power$, 1 ..
steering............. .. 2 1

74 MUSTANG II Ghia, power
steering, 4 -speed, vinyl
top, 4 cylinder ........... 195

Over. 70 .other cars and.
SM-TTY'

'S::AL
45th St. d Beaiaiwood

w

CHARLES Efir

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 1'

GREAT CAW
N-ice used cars for under
$1,000. Call or see-Mark
Bruer or Darrell Winowich.
563-3023

BarringtOn Ford
LAN DROVE R-1973, .24,00

miles, aluminum bodyl
wheel drive, excellent con,
dition, $3,000.Call 323-2413.

MAZDA '79 RX7 GS. (5 speed
.white) with air, low mile
age. Priced to sell. 322-655(

PINTO
1979, air, AM/FM, 6,000
mi., factory warranty. $300
down, about $90 Mo. Call
Mike Bratton or Bucky El
lerbee, 563-3023"

Barrington Ford

'Attention -_

Offrs& OCS
No.Money Down
Instant.Credit
Approval
Call Jerry'Jones

or Thad Hindsman

MIDTOWN
AUTO CENTER

1900 Midtown Dr.,

563-2771
"fO Macon Rd. Behind K-Marf

2027 Box Rd. .563-82-06 1101 4'th Ave, 324.41; l.- 17 It

1
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'The Key To Savings.
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ryMy NO R CHCK MOEY ORDER TO:
NATIONAL CONSUMER SAVINGS CLUB

..M n e y "B a k - . .rL..i N ational Headquarters

I am so sure that you. wil enjoy"your National Consumer Saving P.O. Box 41008
Club membership that I am. offeiing you a No-Risk Money Fayetteville, N.C. 28304

Back Guarantee if after you have looked over your member- OR CALL: For immediate delivery E
shipand do not agree h at you. can save at.least 5 times Li 561-3362 0 Check or Money Order

the amount' you paid ~for yourl membership,-just. return it L
UNUSED within I da s'for a ful refund. NAME. _ 561-73363_oC.O.___.

. SnceW? y ya, President iADiS _______________

. pNfionq1l Cohsumer SAng Club LiCTY 7STATE ____ZIP'__
- -2 -_-

(
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The guide offers an adventure in Dining at Great Savings to you and your ' the purchase of a second dinner.
family. t's an opportunity to sample new dishes, and visit new restaurants Since each waiter knosauthepgrmyunlpeenorcet-
and still save money. ocote when calling far Your dinner check from your waiter. Wountitb
As a Consumer Savings Club Member it entitles you to Free Dinners at great t be able a00ut 'to. dine for onlY half of the regulriceo
member Restaurants. Each certificate is good for One Free Dinner with- innerf.There are4l Dnners from 19 of the. areas leading resurns
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'To the.-Editor'
I. alwayshear about difficulties one,

..has in the service. (I .wasto find out
.My. husband,at-28, '_enlisted in the

service.;He-left on.Dec.' 27 to go to
S Fort- .Benning -andbasic training
, started on Jan. 1G, My young: son and. I
-iStayedinKerrille, Tex. and we were

:..both-having a 'difficult time adjusting.
without .Daddy! -We decided to leave:
for-Fort Benning on Jan. 74 .1-had got-
- ten myI.D. card inFort-Sam Houston

and.-theyexplained.theCHAMPUS ,

program.WhenwearrivedinColumbus, there

-weresigns everywhere directing us to-
Fort'Benning. I was given a folder at'
the Welcome Center that completely
explained everything. I1was, directedto- Housing Referral andthey were
very helpful. I then went to the Red
Crossand was given a-number where I
could-reach my husband.. I then went
t the: hospital wherei medical cards

-and-files were made and an appoint,
ment for.mysonthe.same day.

I later went up to see myhusband in
training and,. I .was allowed ,to Visit
(this wasall in a.. matter of days two
.and. three) without any difficulties. I
-have- been allowed to come by',on Fri-
-. dayevenings andit hasbeen easier for

my. son and Ito adjust toliving onour
own

-His firstsergeant and drill sergeant
both ,tok the time to introduce them-
selves and see how everythingwasat
home.:
SI have only beenan Armywife fora

month-and. ahalf-but I think. the .ser-1
vice makes every effort to helpthe
service and .his family. , have only
-goodthings to-,say about'the Army.

Mr.Diane Bell.
i Traffic slow-i .:'-.:,"-.."!

-:i:: I i:::i.:'imust: trav-el i.nearly. the .entire
.-".:i length 'of. the: Lindsay 'Creek, Bypass
-::::..each morning :toget to .Fort Benning
:and:' I am appalled at- the number- of

" ,.drivers :Who seem to- be -."uncon-
' :! .scious.",.-: Each mornig I... must .follow

• -.-those in the passing lane who are in-
..., tent- on caUsing the largest traffic tie-

1up possible. This morning it was"my
misfortune to-getbehind one driver
who.was drinking his morning coffee,
munching adoughnut and traveling 45
mies per hour in .the left lane!!

While I am not advocating speeding

n .anyway, these people need. to be
made aware that the lawprovidesthat
you-shall keep.right except to pass. It
is apprent that many of these "sloW-.
pokes" probably got-their license by

. '".mail..-Some -ofthem will :nOt get over,
.,,no matter what you'do and-cause-peo- .

tbple take chances b ypassing'on the,

Maybe the Columbus police and.
MPscould join together to 'monitor the
traffic each morning., and afternoon-
and give tickets-to those offenders;.a..'
few dollars out.of the pocketbook
might .just wake some peopleup....

Door brken"
'To theEditor:-

OnSaturday, March3,the-frontdoor,.
on my Fort Benning government quar-.
ters would not work and thebackdoor

.was not working. The lockingmecha-
nism : had frozen to .the door that
serves as a fire exit to the back in case.

,..of an emergency.
. called. the emergency work order"

sectionand spoke. to aMr.- King -who
told me that.there wasno one on duty
that knew how to-fix a door. I told him -
that my wife was nine months preg-'
nant and the doctor had put her on bed
restso she would not.have the baby
earlyand she ,was in.no condition-,to.
use awindow. Mr. King.hung up on
me..

On Monday, March*.5,.I .talked to
WO.,Epperson of the work order (En-

gineers). Section who told me'that the-
blocked door" was notan emergency'
-work order. He quoted from.DA PAM .

"420-6 that.anemergency work order is.
-defined'aS: protection.of health-and,.
safety,.I -agreed With.1.that. for- the
blocked door sparked great concern.'
for thehealth and safety of my family.M. Eppersonalso Stated. that,-by the
r..-egulation, the respond time ' to .an:

i" emergency work order, is 72" hours but
;... he also stated that they do take care of
'.:.themi faster.. I told Mr.I Epperson that.
if "ia fire marshall-would-tell ~me.-that,_
.thebilked door was not a frie and"

...safety hazard I- would .concede to his
' views. Mr. Epperson asked me if I

.was so. concerned about the door being.

•: a hazard,gwhy didn't Igoto the outside
of, the. back door and.cut the screen on.
the screen door,- unlatch the screen
door.and see if I could, fix the locking
mechanism myself. Good point,.but I
give my housing allowance (as rent)'
for the comfort and security of the

post housing, not to fix the-house my-
self. I-also did not: want to ask the engi-
neer warrant officer the question that
if a locking mechanism is broken from
one side, it. is probably broken from
the other side. So, I went home, cut a
small hole-in'the screen .of the screen-.
door and took' a coat hanger- and, un-

"hooked, the- latch-onthe screen door
'and checked the-outside-(reverse side)._
..of -the door mechanism.. As" I .thought,
it. was broken. I' had put anaxe next to
-the door, so in case of .fire or-emer-
gency' we .might, be able to chop the
door down.

r. Epperson told me thatthe emer-
.-gency work crews-were, working.on-
,.heating and' "sewers that. weekend.
This is good, butafter the heating and
. the seWer Should comemydoor,.

Mr,., Epperson told me that the cost
Of Sending outa repairman is.$25to $38
:dollars.,I-am not rich but I will gladly,
pay $25 to, $38 to- get the door fixed,
for my front porch"handle fell apart..
Tuesday, March 4, and now both doors
..are blocked, .

When I i talked to the workman.(Mr.
King) this week .he. did. not logmy
work .order or make any note that, I
had a problem. After calling 117 times
toa--busy signal, I went, down and put.
in a.work order on Monday-for the
back door and Wedesday,March 5,
for the front door.-But for now, I-still
take garbage outtheback window and
groceries in the front'window but I am"

.gladmy toilet wor-.ks-.

SgtJoh Kos
1/ th Infantry Battalion

.MusicC enter - - .
TO-the-Editor:- . .
,Constantly we read about the.unused

athletic-and recreatiofal equipment
offered to the soldiersIof Fort Ben-
ning. Butwhat we never read about-is
the unused equipment at the Main
'Post: Music Center.. One--reason may

Sbebecause it is.rarely.open.-Although,
we use the athletic ad recreational.
facilities.here onpost, we.. would also.
like to enjoy. the facilities offered at
the music center. It-would seem logi-
cal that the hour of operation would.
coincide With the free hours of a sol,.-
dier (normally after 6 p.m.).Too

...0 many, times many ofour friends, or
ourselves, have walked to the center
4 during-its,postedhours, only to find it
locked with no alternate hours posted-.
:On thedoor is now posted'a sign stat-
ing thatthe, mUsic center would be
closed.untilfurther notice, signed by a-
Lt. Co.. Crotty. Can this. beexplained?
-Somef us here, WHO are not, n .the

Army band, would like to putour mu-
_..sical talents to. good,-use.and not have

them, dwindle away because we are:
unable to practice. For-those who in--
sist tht we should buyour own.instru-

.. ments and practice in our barracks
rooms, tryto'store a piano-in your wall'.
locker! If the problem, lies in-that. no

-,one wants to monitor the center,, we
would gladly volunteer a few hours
each night or weekend so that-others
might be able to enjoy the music cen-
ter -on-Main POst. -

Pvtl,.David ,W' Morris
Co. B, 43rd.T) (HVY)

PFC Jeffre.' "Predmore
fHHC, ;43rdEngr. . (T)(HVY)

OE.
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General to visit Be ni ng
Gen. John W. Vessey Jr., Army vice chief of staff,

will arrive at Fort Benning Tuesday for a four-day
visit. He is scheduled to speak to BIOCC and IOBC
students Friday at 10 a.m. in Marshall Auditorium.

He will also be the keynote speaker at the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning chapter of the As-
sociation of United States Army (AUSA) spring
membership meetingsthat evening.

According to an AUSA spokesman the meeting
will begin with a social period from 7-8 p.m. in the
main officer club room. The buffet dinner will start
at 8 p.m. in the supper club. All AUSA members and
their guests are invited. Dress will be coat and tie.
Tickets, at $8 each are available from Col. Charles
Thebaud (retired), 571-2183 or on post from the dep-
uty post commander's office, Building 35, 545-5121
and in the Protocol office, 545-1516 in Infantry Hall,
Building 4.

Battlefield commission

While here, Vessey will be briefed on the latest
development in infantfy combat training, weapons
and equipment. He will also observe training in the
1st ITB and the 197th Infantry Brigade. He will then
be flown to Fort, Rucker, Ala. for a one day-visit.

A native of Minnesota, Vessey enlisted in the Min-
nesota National Guard in May 1939 and was called to
active duty in February 1941. He rose to the rank of
first sergeant before receiving a battlefield commis-
sion as a second lieutenant of Field Artillary at the
Anzio Beachhead on May 6, 1944.

Throughout all of World War II he-served with the
34th Infantry Division fighting in campaigns in
North Africa and Italy.

The early postwar years brought several tours of
duty at Fort Sill, Okla., with the 18th Field Artillary
Battalion, with the staff and faculty of the Field Ar-
tillary School and as a student at the-school.

1 acelli
A

Much of his service has been with combat divi-
sions. In addition to his long World War II service
with the 34th Division, he was a field artillary bat-
tery commander and staff officer with the 4th Infan-
try Division in Germany 1951-1954, a field battalion
commander with the 3rd Armored Division in Ger-
many 1963-1965, the Division Artillary executive offi-
cer and a battalion commander with the 25th
Division in Vietnam 1966-1967, and the Division Artil-
lary commander and division chief of staff with the
3rd Armored Division in Germany 1967-1970. He
commanded the 4th Infantry Division (Mech) at
Fort Carson, Cbl.. 1974-1975.

In September 1975, he returned to Washington to

become the Army's deputy chief of staff for opera-
tions and-plans. In October 1976, he was'sent to
Korea as commander-in-chief of the United-Nations
Command; commander, U.S. Forces, Korea; and
commanding general, Eighth U.S. Army. In No-

vember 1978 he also became the first commander-
in-chief of the newly formed Republic of Korea-U,S.
Combined Forces Command, serving in this position
until he assumed his present position last July.

Decorations

Vessey's military decorations include the Distin-
guished Service Cross, the Distinguished Service
Medal, the Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster,
The Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster, four awards
of the Air Medal, the Joint Service Commendation
Medal, the Army Commendation Medal with V de-
vice, the Purple Heart, the.Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry with Palm, the Presidential Unit Citation,
and a unit award of the Vietnamese Cross of Gal-
lantry with Palm., He also wears the Army Aviation
Badge..~

Vessey will be accompanied to Benning by his
wife, the former Avis Funk of Minneapolis, Minn.

k~PAL-41r
- Trinity Drive

Columbus, Ga. 31907

Private, Catholic, College Preparatory
School -.Dedicated To The Pursuit

Of Academic .Excellence.

ANNOUNCES ITS ENTRANCE- EXAMINATION

FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 9TH GRADE
FOR THE 80-81"SCHOOL YEAR,

DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH.15th

TIME: 8:30.
LENGTH-OF TEST:

-AP-PROX. 4- HOURS-"-
TEST FEE: $5.00 --

Four (4)'partial academic scholarships wilt be offered to the top four'students tested based on the
results.of the-entrance test.

Eligible students for the 10th Grade (Class of '83) are invited to take an alternate test (approx. 45

mins. - no waiting) and compete-for the limited spaces remaining. Please bring
.your latest report .card.
ACCREDITED-BYTHE SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS..'
Member:
.0 Georgia Association of Independent Schools
* Southern Association of Independent Schools
0 National Catholic Education Association
0- Georgia High School Association PHONE
WE. ADMIT STUDENTS OF ANY -RACE, COLOR, SEX. OR NATIONAL AND ETHNIC ORIGIN .561-8243

Half a tanlks betterthan none
" . i I

AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
-BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

$1 m370Lb.

T-BONES
And

SIRLOINS
CUT TO ORDER!

SLICED

BACON
10- -.Lb.

PORK'SAUSAGE 984 Lb.J

Gen. John W. Vessey Jr.

'1'

SMOKED CURED

H=4AM
-L

FRESH
BOSTONs $1 
I-RUTTS .Lbs.

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1,21,3 BEDROOMS
..FULLY CARPETED

0 All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes-through-

out
* With the -always popular dishwasher
* And-an added attraction are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS'& MALLS

Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool- and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also. are the laundry facili-

ties
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Come Check Us Out.

HIGH SCHOOL

OPEN 9AM
CLOSE 6 PM

PRICES GOOD THRU
WEDNESDAY 3/1,2/80

CLOSED MONDAY
FRESH

PORK LOINS
__-$120 Lb.

FREE!
5 OAL. GAS

With Purchase of,"

9

. ._..
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Is rimar
By Dave Bristow

Students in the 4th and 5th grades
acted as presidential campaign man
agers last-week while their classmates
'throughout -.Herbert- J. Dexter Ele-
mentary School cast secret ballots for
the nominee of their choice, as the
school held their own presidential
primary.

The program which enables children
to do all this is 'Project Search." This
program is set up for the Fort Benning
dependents' school system for the
academically gifted children.

The ,children have all been actively
involved in the presidential primary
for weeks; They have-been closely
following-current events, watching
television news programs, clipping
newsPaper, articles and studyingthe
issues of the nominees. Additionally
they made their own campaign
speeches, campaign posters, hats and

buttons.
Elected campaign managers trav-

eled to different c€lassrooms, inform-
ing.others as towheretheir candidates

stood on important issues such as
inflation, energy, military defense and

unemployment.
Vicki Anderson, supervisor :for

"Project Search," talked about the
program. "People in the adminis-
tration here decided it was time Fort
Benning made an attempt to meet the
needs of these students. This is the
first timeto my knowledge that some-.

thing like this has been done. The
children come in everyday and share
things with you that they have read-in:
the newspaper or that they have

.discussedIwith their parents or have
seen on television. To help get them
more interested in current events, to'

learn a little bit more about their
government and the history of our
country we decided that even though
they were not of Voting agethey could
participate in a primary in some way,
shape or form. Now they are very

imuch, caught up in it. They are
influencing their parents instead of
!their parents influencing them. So
we're real excited about it.'"
SAnderson Went on- to say, "Every-

_thing's been going very well. We've

had the cooperation of all the teachers
in the building. The- 'Project Search'
students have been 'working hard on
this since ,January. They've had to'do
a great deal of research to make their
speeches because::: everything in the
speech has to be true. They cannot
have opinions of their own. It's some-
thing they had to get out of the
newspapers, TV, news programs,
magazines and so forth. Then they
bring in their information and we
sit down and go over it. We take out
things that are strictly opinions of
reporters and so on'. The children
then created an outline, .trying to
include in the outline the candidate's
qualifications, his experience and his
reasons for wanting to be president.
Also, the candidate's beliefs-on the
different issues.

Michael Williams, a fifth grader who
campaigned for Jimmy Carter, said,
,"I think lots of people will definitely
vote for Carter. I told everyone about
the. iran crisis, the troops in Afghanis-
tan. He sent war ships to the Persian
Gulf. That's why he can't go on
the campaign trail right now, because
he's so busy."

Another campaign'manager, Tony
C ru z campaigned for John Connally
and said, "I told the teacher I wanted
to campaign for Connally because
I saw him.when he came to Columbus
and gavea speech at the Iron Works. I
got his autograph. I went to the library
and found out he used to :be Secretary
of the NavyIand did a lot of things. I've
gone to all the classes from the
kindergarten on up. I think everyone
will vote for Connally."

Third grader-Amy DiGregorio ex-
claimed, "Others tried to get me to
vote for them.. But Tony's speech
was good. Tony's got better support.
I'm voting for Connally."
."Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan,

Ted Kennedy, who should I vote for?"
This was the question of the hour as
the time for casting their secret bal-
lots drew-.to an end, wrapping up
weeks of classroom debate.

So who was the winning candidate
after all the votes were in?. JimmY
Carter, by a wide margin, with Ronald
Reagan as a °distant Second.

.Cic 1oa camaign pe 4
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*Sol diers oniTDY
must. payto, ,. eat

WASHINTON (ARNEWS)- People on TDY re-
ceiving per diem must pay the-per diem surcharges
when buying.meals in Army dining facilities.

A recent IG investigation found that severalAc-

tive Army and Reserve Component personnel had
made false statements when they failed to follow
-these-procedures,-

According to DA officials, an officer or civilian
signing.the cash-meal payment sheet in any army
dining facility must-enter the per diem. surcharge in
the surcharge column. The person should then tell
the-head count of his TDY per diem status an pay
the-mealrates listed below:

Meal- Per diem Totat

charge surcharge. cost

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Brunch

Dinner/Brunch
Holiday meal
Late night:meal

$ .70 1.00 1.70
1.4200 3.40.

1.40 2.00 3.40
1.50 2.00 3.60
1.90 3.00 4.90
2.05 3.05 5.10
(Based on menu served)

Sears ] Portrait Studio,
portraits/passports/copies

-14 color portraits

1O09

* two 8xl0's
* two 5x7's

S.ten wallet.
size

9 5V .!deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

Offer Good For Potraits.-Taken
TUESDAY,'MARCH11th

THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 15th.
Use your Searsrsatisfaction
ChargeCard. NEWFOCUSONOUALITY atChrg Cr .- . .. Guaranteed

Columbus Square. Mall
301.2 Macon Road

Free Parking 561-6520,

Open.'til 8:30 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

and Monday

$2O)

3L.4SADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT.

*--*.FULL SIZE .SWIM.MING
POOL-

* CHILDREN'S POOL
@19" COLOR CABLETV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Cameltia isan apartment motel: We don't rent.
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With. all-the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. Forexample.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room.

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, eooking-utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some. of the "ex.
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in-
each, buildinn_ which adds tn a narsnn's nrfmilV'I

.. ... .. --.. .. .; t ,,,v,1.%0 ,9W ,,,w,,=,Iv M-l = ,wqw 1V %7 %Pvw.A-w-,w lw wy .7n.,rivac..

,. R s'PRICES STARTING T 18'
SPECrIAL ,DISCOUNT RATES

TO ALL-MILITARY.

-AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMESIflAI'TRUCKERS (OFF STREET:'PARKING)~
II w -1 u_

F OR :
* AWAITING. .QUARTERS

* CLEARING' QUARTERS
-WEEKEND-RETREATS

ISITING
, SALESMEN

.Lameliia otel
& Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE.
ON --..,.PHQNE FORSears

T....NNING ROA ' RESERVATIONS
-Ab...F AS, HOEBUCK-ANI) COA

i inl%
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Opportunity oen i Ay
When a soldier first comes on active duty he

usually looks at himself being at the bottom of the
ladder with little chance of reaching the top. How-
ever, the Army, unlike many other careers, offers
limitless opportunities .for anyone willing to work
their way to the top no matter what their national-
ity, race or ethnic background or even their sex.

Today the Army is truly an equal opportunity em-
ployer but it wasn't always that - way, according to

CSM Freddie J. Weston Jr., 197th Infantry Brigade
(Separate) sergeant major. "When I first came in
the Army back in 1956, I saw very few blacks in
leadership positions,"' Weston said.

Weston, who has earned the Bronze Star with 1st
OLC, Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medal, Army
Commendation Medal With Six OLC, Purple Heart
and Good Conduct Medal with 7th Award, has
served through some difficult times for minorities
during his 24 years on active duty. "Black soldiers

used to have a difficult time getting good housing,"
he said. He explained that blacks were.sometimes
forced to :live in sub-standard segregated housing
but "now that has changed."

"Things started to change in 1962 after President
John Kennedy instructed commanders to seek out
the problems facing minorities and-to do something
to solve them," explained Weston.

CSM Joe E. Kings Jr., Martin Army Hospital ser-
geant major, agrees that'"things have changed for
the better in the Army." "In the early days blacks
were put into the transportation, supply, food ser-
vice or infantry MOS but over the years I have seen
many black soldiers move into.higher echelon posi-
tions," Kings said.

Kings started out as an E-1 in 1955 and has served

in many positions including platoon sergeant and
first sergeant in addition to his present assignment
as the hospital sergeant major during his 24 years on
active duty.He has earned the Bronze Star with two
OLC, the Meritorious Service Medal, Joint Service
Commendation Medal.with one OLC, Army Com-
mendation Medal with three OLC, the Good Conduct
Medal -- eighth award, the National Defense Ser-
vice Medal, the Expeditionary Service Medal, the
Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Campaign Medal,
the Cross of Gallantry with Bronze Star, the RVN
Honor Medal -second class, the Combat Infantry-

LIMA, Ohio (ARNEWS) - With the. breaking of a
bottle of champagne over the bore evacuator, Julia,
Abrams, wife of the late Gen. Creighton Abrams,
christened the new XM 1 tank 'Abrams'.

The 'Abrams',,P the Army's new main battle tank, is
the first entirely new tank to be produced in the last
30-years.

The two tanks that rolled off the'production line
are the first of 110 tanks approved for this year and
the first of the 7,000 planned for the next eight
years.

The 'Abrams' tank is designed to replace the M60
series battle tank the Army is currently using.

The new tank features a 1500-horsepower turbine
engine, double that of the older model M60's 750
horsepower diesel engine.

The turbine is- capable of operating on a wide
range of fuels including diesel and certain grades of
jet fuel. The engine is smokeless and does not re-
quire anoil change.

Badge, the Master Parachutist's Badge, the Path-
finder Badge, the RVN Racial Development Service
medal - second class and the RVN Master Para-
chutist's Badge,.

"Black History Week" (Feb. 24-Feb. 29) is benefi-
cial because it gives the young soldiers a chance to
see what blacks have accomplished," explained
Kings. "Black History Week is very beneficial be-
cause it provides a forum for people to learn about

blacks and their heritage," remarked Col. James T.
Bradley, Director*of Plans and Training here.

"Equal rights legislation has done a lot for the
black soldier," said Bradley. He explained the equal
opportunity policy"blacks now enjoy has been ac-
complished through changes that have taken place
not only in the Army but in society as well. "When I
was here in 1951 as a second lieutenant, about the
only place a black soldier could go 'down on the

"Time, education and
the efforts of many peo-
pie' have brought about
many changes and for
the ' most part, elimin-
ated 'official discrimina-
tion' in the Army"
CSM Freddie J. Weston
Jr., 197th Infantry Bri-gade (Separate).

The tank features a low 'silhouette, separation of
crew fighting compartment from fuel tanks'and on
board ammunition compartments.

The tank has a 105mm gun which will be replaced
on the tanks being'produced after August 1984. The

strip' (Victory Dr.) was to a used car lot or a gas
station," said Bradley. "Now, of course, that has
changed because blacks can go just about anywhere

.or buy anything they can afford on Victory Dr."
Bradley, like Weston and Kings, has seen many

changes in Army policy during his 29 years in the
Army. During his career, Bradley has earned the
Silver Star, the Combat Infantry Badge -second
award, Master Parachutist's Badge, DA Staff Iden-
tification Badge, Joint Staff Identification Badge,
Legion of Merit-with third OLC, Meritorious Service
Medal -- second award, the Distinguished Flying
Cross with one OLC and the Bronze Star.

Bradley, Weston and Kingsare successful soldiers

and leaders and are prime examples of what a sol-
dier can do if he puts his mind to it, regardless of his
racial background, thanks to the Army's Equal Op-
portunity Program.

"The Army is what you "Awareness, apprecia-make of it now. The op-makpoftits n. The 0P tion and understanding
portunitys are there, you are the three -key wordslust have to go out. and aeththekywod

when trying to eliminateget them, no matter racial discrimination"
whether you are black
or white". CSM Joe E. Col. James T. Bradley,Director of Plans andKings Jr., iartin Army Training here.
Hospitalsergeant
maior.

tanks built after 1984 will have te German made
120mm smoothbore cannon. Then tank also uses a
new M240 machine gun which fires te 7.62mm amun-
ition. The weapons system on he later model XMls
will .bethe.same as the German Leopard 11 tanks.

Army decides .on FVCF
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)- DA announced

Tuesday at the decision to buy 100 Infantry and Cav-
airy Fighting Vehicles (IFV/CFV). These will be the
first production models of the-new fighting sys-
tems. -

The first fighting vehicles are expected off the as-
sembly line in May 1981.

Of the 100 vehicles, 75 will be the IFV and 25 the
CFV. The new vehicles are designed to replace the
Mi 13A1 in mechanized infantry and armored cav-

alry uOits in the fighting vNhWe role.

Both:vehicles have a two-man turret which
mounts a 25mm cannon, a coaxially mounted
7.62mi n machine gun and a two-missile tow
launcher. They have a 500-horsepower turbo-
charged diesel engine which gives them a top speed
of more than 40 mph.'

The IFV carries a driver, commander, gunner and
six infantrymen who can fire modified M16 rifles
through-the six firing ports at 'targets to the sides

'and rear. The CFV carries a five-member scout
crew.

I
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AUDIOEQUIPMENT'
Mail- order, " no,-invest-:
ment. Buy WHOLESALE:
for yourself or sell at a,
profit. Prices' lower fhan
overseas audio clubs.,
Free information.:

AUDIO
FB P. 0.-Box"10576,570.

Tampa, wFlorlda'33679

JIM -Houston
Montgomery Bureau.

The latest Alabama
H p gappennsin the

UG's -message
Throughout the years-.-we* ha ve- given-.assis-

tance to members of 'our Army family when
- -have-been conronted .with financial

emergencies. Inthe last twelve months the
local ArmyEmergency Relieif office providied
over $201,000 in loans and* grants- to 1,038 active,
and retired militry personneandpnets
Undoubtedly increased. demands.-will. be made,
on AER in 80ue .to iflaftion.

This continued.fin'ancIsupportoour
Army- family is'made ossibleonly by your
con tributions -t o the Army Emergency Relief,

Fud' ' . .pckf nyor

Fyou. to be generousi

.

DAVID .GRANGE JR.
Major GeneraliUS

Commandng

• Unoubedl inceasd, emadS..ill bemad

Take home or delivery arrange!Everyone welcome including institutional agents, dealeS; &jobbers"

Srnderangbot .Deutsc hland •
SitzpI:tzep F(,r EXcursi ons Flug.

Noch'Zuhaben
Preislage Gunztig und Garantierd am
Tag Des, Kaufes
Delta-Lufthansa,DavisAge ncy.
Authorized-Agency-

TRAVEL WORLD.
3135 21st . cross Country-Plaza

563-8687

EXTRAO

PECA

SOI WO

*PUBLIC NOTICE
By.W O .MOM

AT RiAADA kINN
OPEN TO THE .PUBLIC-*1st COME- 1st SERVED

LAST 3 DAYS
SAT.,MON*M'1.0TB 1@ oAMPM

MATTRESSES
S&: FOUNDATIONS.

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CONTAINERS, MEETS FEDERAL FLAMABILITY CODES,
ALL CLIMATIZED, SOME- DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, --SOME, MISMATCHED, PATTERNS, NONE
SOILED, NONE USED, ALL BRAND NEW, NOT TO BECONFUSED WITHBEDDING BELONGING TO'
THE HOTEL INWHICH.THIS'SALE IS:BEING HELD.

S*TWIN SIZE.*.*'*********$33$O ea • FULL SIZEo..oe.........o$39
SQUEEN SIZE,....,... $39

,INSIZE ....... .... $39S " . QUEEN & KING SIZE SOLD 'SUP. IN SETS ONLY.
Buy One PieCe or TRAILER LOAD; FULL"

ALSO CHIROPEDIC MATTRESSES & BEDDING AT TREMENDOUS SAV INGS

SAVEUP 25%,.40%,4
OH COMPAA .MATRESSIS & MOING .AVAILAIE LSEWHERE

RAS HEA BOARDS." $33 A SIZE

ALL SIZES KING, QUEEN, FULLOR TWIN. ALL"'ONE PRICE
STEELBIED FRAMES ADJUSTABLE, ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

- FULL,,QUEEN, KING, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES

OC IONAL A .,
CHAIRS g

COVERED IN PLUSH '
CORDUROY VELVET. .

$-49LOVESEAgo,&ECHAI $1 9 8 : AMILM
2 " " U " INCLUDESSOAROMGU P

i.. p'
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Policeman teaches c hildren here
Four-year-old Jimmy Jones comes home from

',school and finds his. mother.having-convulsions in
the kitchen. Alertly he picks, up the phone and dials
the-emergency number-posted near the phone. Mi-
nutes later an emergency crew arrives and saves-
Mrs., Jones' life.

Jimmy became-a hero because he rememberedwhat Sgt. Friendly said-in his last ,presentation atschool about what to do in case of-an emergency and

remaining.calm.*
The.Sgt. Friendly program is an-important.part of

-the Officer Friendly- program'that originated in Chi--cago in 1966. It. began as a cooperative effort 'be-
Stween the 'Chicago Police-Department, Board of
Education-and the Sears-Roebuck .Foundation and
has .been adopted by police departments-across-the
country.

SSgt.- Ronald Hiles. of the Provost Marshall's
Crime Preyention section was selected to visit
schools here as. Sgt. Friendly three times a year.
Last week-he was assisted:by Sp4.Doris Martinez of..
the Traffic. Regulation' Reinforcement Office when
ie visited Patch Schooli for pre-school age chil-
dren.,
-On his first visit to a school, Sgt. Friendly talks

about a policeman's-jobs-and responsibilities. He
also emphasizes the importance"of using safety.
habits Whether they are walking, riding "on a bicycle
or in acar..

During his second visit he. discusses what to do in
..case of an emergency and'stresses the-importance.
of knoWing their full name and 'address. Sgt.,
Friendly also talks about the use of fingerprints and

how they are taken. He'then issues fingerprinted
identification ,cards-and swears the children in.as
Military Police partners.

On the final visit. Sgt. Friendly gives the children a.
tour of a patrol carand-demonstrates how to use the
flashing lights, siren and radio.. The children, are
then issued a Sgt. Friendly badge and other
awards.

Hiles said, "The program is in its second year at
Patch School and I find it re-warding because it has a
strong impression on the children."•

Hiles hopes- to expand the program to include kin-
dergarteners next year.

FREE-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

"CAN I TRULY BE MYSELF?"
By ROSE M. HENNIKER-HEATON, C.S. -

of Boston, Mass.

A MEMBER OF.
'R THECHRISTIAN SCIENCE

" BOARD OF
..... . LECTURESHIP

3 PM SUNDAY
MARCH 9'

At
-FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1.010 Blandford Avenue (Just off Wynnton Road)
All Are Welcome Free Nursery-

YOU ARE .
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

1 -0,,,r "SUNDAY

c w BIBLE
STUDY

• .10AM
, MORNING
, WORSHIP

IIAM
EVENING
WORSHIPl '. 7PM

t WEDNESDAY
.7:30-PM

MAi c.I

'2009 TORCHHILL ROAD
RH OFF SOUM LUMKIN ROAD

Sell it fast

with a

SPEED Y
SELLER AD

Details in Classified
or call 571-8545

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
.(Disciples of Christ)
OrvilleL. Wright'Minister

Sunday School-9:45 AM
.+ Morning Worship 11:00 4~M."

EVERYONE. WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST.

~OtA4 R0 4

--.O .NLY--c
MINUITES
FROM FT. '
BENNING VIA - .4
LINDSAY CRK. 1
BY PASS 7
SUNDAY_ ..

BIBLE STU DY
10 a~m.- i

Morning .Worship

Evening Worship 6 pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7-.30 p m

'VICOFRN.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemeitery

DON' T LOSE O UT
WHEN YOU GETO0t

If you've decided to leave the: Armybefore retirement, you
.don't have to-leave behind all of those valuable benefits.Just serve-
part-time with your local Army, Reserve unit.•-

You'll earn a good extra income based on your present rank
and .service time, for serving only 16 hours a month"(usuallyone
weekend) and two full-weeksa year..-

And you-can:still-take advantage of part of yourArmy
benefits. Like low-cost life insurancei.As aReservist, you'll contlnueto earn PX privileges (a day for each eight hours of unit training
attended) and creditstowardretirement pay.

Most of all-,byyour becoming an Army Reservist, your
country benefits.. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.

So don't1lse outwhen you get out. Join today's Army
Reserve. It's. well worth your time.

For more -information, please. call
SGM Leonard Brubaker 545-4132/544-4759

METID S ARMY RESERVE.r- T -- - ---- m --- - -- m- - -
F(,Trm ,rei r tifi n w rite:.

SGMLeonard Bruhaker I
. .HQUSAIC -

AG Section
ATTN: ATZB-AG-RCCC I
Ft. Benning, GA-31905

Namle, Age~
lP-esent Address.

I ,. ETS I
Hone Address-__'__ __ City I

I.State Zip - Phone I
i m . - -FBYDLO33N

I

DON'T TAKE" ANY .CHA-NCES!
'BE- SURE YOUGET PAID
-ON TIME . EVERY TIMES

UNFORTUNATELY IT IS A FACT THAT MANY GOVERNMENT
CHECKS ARE+-STOLEN EACH. MONTH. DON'T RISK HAVING

.YOUR CHECK STOLEN,.,MISPLACED OR DESTROYED.*.HAVE
YOUR CHECK SENT DIRECTLY TOUS WHERE IT WILL .BE.
CREDITED TO YOUR ACCOUNT IN A TIMELY MANNER AND
BE READY, FOR YOUR.USE. CONTACT US TODAY AND LET US:

'EXPLAIN HOW- YOU -CAN ARRANGE DIRECT DEPOSIT..

NATIONAL.BANK
. OF 1.

....FORT BEINNI NG'.

P.O. DRAWER "J'" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

T t -

(404)689,6232
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Sick call changes.
Sick call for Harmony. Church, Kelley.Hill

and :Sand Hill active duty personnel, will no
longer be held at the Diagnostic Center (TMC.8a)onSundays. Personnel going.onSundaY

sick call will' now. report to -the emergency
room. Saturday and holidaysick .call will
continUeto report, to the DiagnostiC Center.
co tn e . ._.

Spring delayed
March- storms in'likea lion -- A blanketof, snow covered Fort BBenning and
the, Columbus area last SUnday as many-
People found themselves indoors, to stay

.. .for much of the- weekend. It was the first
-snow Of the year for Columbus, as

children could hardly wait to piayin the
-winter. wonderland. Facility engineers i
and military police alike moved quickly
spreading ,salt and sand to keeP the
streets safe and the traffic' moving.

FORT BENNING'OFFICER' ,CLUB.
COME EARLY EVERY.

SUNDAY- 1000,11330hrs.

A LL YOU. UND:
'CAN EAT BRNCH^o~r, ;BR UNC,_...

ADULTS
.Children -Children

Under 10 vrs. Under -4 Yrs.30. .V $2.00 :FREE

BEEF 'and iBURGANDY.

BUFFET'..

.Every Sunday Night

1800-2o100Hrs.-
TOP SIRLOIN FREE

Cocktails And IGlass Of
Dancing L _W ine'eDancing' -

In The

DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To2100 ::Hrs,

THURSDAY NITE.... STEAK-NITE

Steak and Lobster

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOODNITE

Seafood and Steak

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday.

SURF &-TURF or PRIME RIB

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!
FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING

PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!'
I________________________

WC ART AUCTION-M*ARCH th-1600-2000-H
In The Supper Club. Seafood Buffet In The C' o ee S o 18 0

Ala Carte In The Lexington -Room 1800-2100 Hrs.

L

I Large capacity-landwash® system-washer.

Uses uLo.to 24 % less. water. per fill.than its -own
low level setting .2 Wash/Spin Speed combinations
1J 3 Wash/Rinse temperatures
0 Matching. dryer with. up .to 70.mi nute timed.Cycle ESensi-DryTMCycle End-of-cyclesignal.

WASHER RENTAL DRYER-RENTAL
OUR LOW PRICE-.. $20 .. OUR LOWPRICE $15.00

JUST $350 TPA!R
Per Montfi

"Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan"_.

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

AS LOW AS' Per Mo.

_-MODERN !TV.& APPLIANCE.
.* SALES.0 RENTALS. SERVICE"

687-8249- 2039 BENNING ROAD

'" ::''::? :: ..." " '' '::::: iF r.. l erva tion s - 8 -O 4 ' '....F.. ...... For.Resti s - 2 404
For Members and Authorized GUests Only

XX Building * i128/Ft. Benning,'Ga.

k
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Operation Crime Stop
.WHAT:Larceny of private property."..

WHEN: 12-40-2:45 p.m., Feb. 29.
WHERE: Martin Army Hospital Pediatric

Clinic.
-,SUMMARY:. Persons unknown removed.$328 from

an unsecured Pocketbook. To avoid becoming a vic-
tim secure your valuables or keep them with you.
Never carry large amounts of money.

Anyone having information as. to the identity ofthe person(s) who committed the above offense is-

-requested to call CID at 545-7950 or the MP desk
n .sergeant at545-5222.

WHAT: .Larceny of private property.
WHEN:-9:15_a.m:, Feb. 28.
WHERE:Parking.lot, Martin Army Hospital.
:SUMMARY: Persons. unknown entered .a pri-:

vately owned vehicle by breaking a window and re-
a mmmmlmim m l m i,

ROUNDTRIP1| : i / FROM.' :
.gATLANTA,4,-RANKFLR[

PLUSTAX-TRAVE'L. *.WORL-D
3135 2-1 St. Cross Couny Plaza

.563-8687
'**Cowtn Restrctions Apply *Sept. 1th-May 14th

I
U

I

mmmimmim~mim mmmm-w

- moved a Canon. 35mm camera, model TLB, serial
number unknown, valued at $350, and 15 record
albums Valued at $75.

To avoid becoming a victim, remember to secure
your valuables out Of sight. Unless absolUtely nece-
sary, never store property _in your vehicle; if you
must,use the trunk of the vehicle.

Anyone having information as to the identity of
the person(s) who committed the: above offense is

requested to call CID at 545-7950..Crime prevention is everybody's business. Report
any suspicious activity to the MP desk-sergeant at
545-5222/5223.*

-WHAT: Burglary and damage to government
property.

WHEN: 12:30-am., Feb.. 23.-
WHERE: Building 4701, Company B,. Committee

G rou, Fort Benning.ro- "en
Y ST TE nftA-VERSITw

:GRADUATE.-AND'

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # .35 - ROOM # 264•FORT SENNG .
i ' PHONE 689-4709

Chockthe' -e. w:..Beads A
The NEW_ PIECES!

Sterling Silver Beads

I Futed Gold eads
4m 7m

• Af3ilk

SUMMARY:*At the above time and date, a young.
soldier returned to-his room and noticed, the lock
was broken off the door. Upon entering the room, he
discovered a person later identified as a .civilian
from Florida hiding in the room. The soldier de-
tained the .man for the military police who appre-,_,
hended-the subject and released.him to local.
authorities-on an outstanding-federal warrant.. for -

postalfraud The soldier's prompt action resulted in
the apprehension of a known criminal.'Crime prevention is everyone's .business.. When-
ever you observe any suspicious activity, notify the
MP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223 immediately.

INANCIAL1- '- S E RVI CE S .

AnEqual Opportunity Company

2 Mancher Highway 1100 28-By-Pass
SColumbus .-- Ph- ' -32+,4303 " -. 297.305.-

• .,- : -73051,

3940-MACON ROAD

:563-366,8,2,3 "Redrooms

Furnished and Unfurnished
Within- minutes to MajOr shopping Malls

0 All of the Units are fully carpeted.
- able Television hook ups

'" ishwasher and garbage disposal -
"-TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool andCl HoUsg*.
.. Sauna Baths -- ..

MILITARY CLAUSEAVAIABLE
* 2- Seroom-$.Bath Townhouse
0 . T o...ownho

__ : __4_ 7.. -... .

NM - I 7rm -1 4Kt. GOLD"'
GOLD SRADS GOW I a, '-m00 smal Wr°- :160 i, oo

m ONYX. _'-.KLMALrS GOLD.
mrm Tiger IEye "rm 20

60' VAWN'.-SHO..
323 . • IR Dit _.37
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Moh ez ta kes ho no rs
GermanVolksmarh

arrivesatBenning..

By Tim Boiviin

Germany in, the summer:;Te rssigrean
the. airhasthat warm summer: flowand -scent to it.
You.grb the-wife and kidspack them into.the car-.

Sparicipate in th
the .Vlksmarch.

-Does that bring back fond memories to you? -If it'.
does- then you may -be interested ,in Maj.(rt)
Emerson Addington's idea. Maj.-Addington wants
to hold. Volksmarches,. in the fort Benning- and-
Columbu s'.area.

..Volksmarches have arrived "in- America. The
American. Volksspot soiatio'n,-.(AV A) -is--the
sanctioning" body and* currently has 25-30 clubs under
its' wing.,-

. . . . . -: h a t '...,

For. those of you.. who don'tunderstand wa
Volksmarc'h is, -just- picture. a..nice,, leisurely, non-
competitive: stroll, or run through some. scenic
surroundings.Th courses.I may-vary buton thing
remains, the same.: That. is thejoyos feeling of'
enj*oyingteotdoors anfd meeting new friends.

Tis isa great idea for anybdy Frthoeoo
who -had a- tough-time passing, that last.T. test,
What' better*way can- you think of than _an. enjoyable-
stroll every once. in a while* to make that next test
easier..

For those ofyo who are bored with barracks-life
and: are: longing to- meet new people, how'about
mingling -with the'crowd: around one of the, refresh-
m.entstandsalong theroute..Younever know who*

youmaymet.lsmrc

Watr abutte hadso familie outl thr h

doin it .Thi•i soehn th whl famlyca
eno.adyu. o'thv to.. blow a o fmnyo
ga etngtee

Thr.s..fefo .nein.hchcvr tecs

ofthe- medal, or patch which' every'. Volksmarcher
who finishes7receives. People collect the patches
for a variety of reasons, foremost of which iS. their
beautiful designs. ; The design of the -patches
changeswith every .Vo1ksmarch.
--The, main goal of Volksmarches -are to. let people

.see the -various-sights around - them that they
otherwise- would not have noticed -had they not
participated.

The Volksmarch sounds like a good idea for those
persons around here who aren't excited by fUn runs
and the such. To get the'Volksmarch off the ground
Maj. Addington is going to need some-help, if you
are interested in helPing organize Volksmarches

around here then give Maj. Addington a call at568-1235 . .. .- - " .o.

Petite. Karen Monez' of the US. A y -Marksman-ship Unit walked-off with all the honors in rifle com-
petitions held .last weekendat FortBenning.

Last year's World: Champion, MonezSet four new
records in three-days, and .Won handily-in the three
different Championships fired.on Feb." 29-March ..Her score of 1,190 points oUt of a possible 1,200 raised
the -record by. one.point which was formebrly held by

'Olympic Gold cMedalist:Lones-Wigger.. Her other.
-records came in .standing with 392. points, ,a new
womens record, 398 kneeling wliich tied an" existingrecord, and finally a score of-391 oUt of400inWair rifle
competition was a newwomens record inaddition.to
being.'the winning score fr.the match.

- In the third championship,-Karen traded shot for
shot with shooting great Lones-Wigger in the 80.shot.Indoor Rifle Conventional SectionalChampion, an
event which-will be. fired at several locations
throughout, the United States with the-highest Scoresbeing awarded the Indoor National smallbore Rifle'
Championship. After atotal of-80 shots down-range,

'A crowd of about 500 PeOPle came out to-Comer
Auditorium recentlyto, watch theColumbus, Boxing
Team compete with five other ,teams in a night of
bouts. .

Columbus ended up winning fourfights and losing"
three. There were 15 bouts in all matching up

fgtrs from *six. teams..
Columbus' Jeff Belfiowers scored a technical

knockout over Lamar Hinson. Ray -Juhan of
Columbus"won in a-decision over L.C.. Crowder and
David Lee also decisioned Ricky McCurry, Barry
Nifone won in a decision over Joe Tillery and
Darrish 'Sweet Pea' Brumbage won a.decision Over
Johnny Lomas. The ,Sweet Pea' andLomas bout
was the most exciting of the night as both fighters
boxed excellentlythroughout the fight.

Bowling rolloff set
.I..._..S . .di.. e r . .a ..n

.So you think yu canbo a mean..game! You'
dazzle. your buddies, with the spinnorballand - .

they can't figure out how youalway ntseemto
wihi(never mind -that 'you keep scoean hyIo'
know -how t. Wl h s ourl chance to do try to
qualify for the Fort Benning- bow ling squad th at will
go to TRADOC in Aprl

Fort'Benning's Morale'Support Activities Division
is sponsoringy a rolloff for men and women.* active,duty service members -.to ,decidetefu olr

s _. detefubwr

squad that will be sent to Fort McClelan for the
TRADOC ournaient. 'The roloff ,yb be held at
1:30 p.m' fMarch 18, 19 and 20!at theeMain Mall
Bowling Center located e sindBth19232.

Registration -for -the -rolloff wll be held un til1
P.nowoon) Marchl18.. Prospectve t b oler 
required to sign an entry formstating uthat they Will

both shooters had scored 799 points out of 800.In thetie breaking procedure that followed, Karen-Monez
*.was awarded the championship because of a higherstanding score; 200 to 199 for Wigger.

In other competitionover the weekend, three time
National Pistol Champion Bonnie Harmon won eas-
ily as he scored 2,646 points in-three gun pistol com-
petition. Harmon. put together- individual scores of
879-39X -in .22 -caliber, 877,47X in Center'. Fire and
890-52X in .45 caliber. In.team competition-theU.S.
Army "Blue" squad of Harmon, James Laguana,
Tom Wood, Roger Willis, Al Rodriquez and Gary
March combined their scores to. win all four team
titles.

Next weekend, March 14-46, Fort, Benning and the
U.S. Army Marksmanship'Unit.will -host the 1980 In-
terservice Trap Championship.All of the major ser-
vice teams ae expected. to be on hand for the
,matches and the general public is invited to observe.
Shooting will begin daily at 0800.hours at USAMU's
Trap and.Skeet fields near Hook Range.

Jeff Blalock of Columbus lost a decision tb Chris
George and Fort Benning's Tim Russell lost in .a
decision -to Chris Neese. In*the final bout of the
night Brinson Harley of Columbus lost in a decision
to Willie Ross.

A little .1good ..came out of last-Weeks Armchair
Sportsafrticle dealing with boxing for.Wally Peniero.

Wally Said hewill be able-to go to the Southern
Golden Gloves in Knoxville,..Tenn. Wally said hiscommanding officer became receptive to his need totrain for the Southerns after reading Armchair

Sports0. That's part..of 'the .-battle the boxers have
won. NoW if they could get a team*going on post
they would have a much easier time-with-training
-than 'they do by, training over at Comer Auditorium
on the other side of Columbus.

d for s quad
be available 'for the bowling during both.-the
qualifications and the TRADOC tournament on April
12,18.

During the-qualifications'bowlers will bowl six
games each on-the 18th and the 19th.. After those 12.
games' the 20 bowlers with the.high total pin fall
scratch Will advance to.'the qualification finals on
the 20th.

Once at the finals the bowlers will roll six more
games. The two men and :two women who have the
high'total pin fall scratch for'all 18 games that-werebowled during the qualifications will make-the FOrt
Benning.bowling-squad.
SO. if you thinkyoU are-good enough-to-make the

.'team get out and sharpen your-skills.. Make sure
that you will be available for the TRADOC toUma,
mentinApril. . .'

..

* Bennng f ig hter on way to, Golden Gloves
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The High Mobility Tactical Truck fordsa 40-inch stream, The-added sandbags give the addedweight to max the 10-ton carryi

Infan.try ..Board testing

5to n Cargotr ucktr iehr
-By Billy A. Arthur

Historically, the Infantry Board has been well-.

known for- its operational tests of infantry weapons
and the infantryman'sindividual equipment and less
well-known-for its vehicle testing. But it is-a fact

that the board has tested many vehicles,'including a
down-and-dirty look at. the jeep after-World War II
and an operational test of the Gamma Goat in 1966.
Sq, the recent test of the new High Mobility Tactical
Truck Was not as unusual as it' might 'seem at first
glance.

The new five-ton truck has high ground clearance
and was,designed to haul cargo into the battle area.,
It is equipped with an on-board crane and a side-
mounted winCh, and all-wheel drive for mobility.
Under the board's supervision, representative sol-
diers .from the 197th Infantry Brigade (Sep)and the
36th-Engineer Group'used. the truck in a. seriesof
mobility and cargo-handling exercises to obtain data
to be used. in evaluating the-truck's pe6rformance.

In the mobility exercises a Gamma Goat was used
as a control vehicle, with both vehicles-being driven

over a cross-country course in a follow-the-leader
fashion. On.thecourse drivers encountered- mud,

loose ,sand,. forward and sideslopes,_ditches,-ford-

able streams and obstacles. Thedrivers commented
that both vehicles were able to traverse the course
without any problems. Sp4 Roger Mitchell, .608th
Ordnance Company, stated that driving thecourse

to compare the vehicles was not only an interesting
experience but good.. training in the techniques of
cross-country driving Another driver, Sp4 Sidney
Hale, BCompany,-43rd Engineer Battalion,- added,
"It was a.heck of a -lot of fun, too."

The board's test manager, SFC Tom Dence, ex-
plained the. cargo trials, "We usedtypical soldiers to

load and unload various mixtures-of ammunition-on.
pallets using the standard 5-ton, M813A1 TruCk for
comparison purposes;-we.timed the trials and
watched for .human factors- problems."

SFC Thomas M. Washington, test-NCO-in :charge
of daily operations, said that the loaders felt that the,

.-standard truck was somewhat easier to 'unload-be-.

cause its bed-is lower than the new truck's.

All .of the data collected by. the board has been-

forwarded to the. Infantry School for evaluation and
use in. preparing an infantry position .on.the. new
truck.

Washington added, "I was surprised.to be as-,

signed to test a cargo truck, but it was interesting
and educational.. Both the 197th Brigade and the 36th
Engineer Group troops :really dd .a god job and
received excellent training in return for their ef-
forts."

Sp4 Mitchell .--gives directions to Sp4
Sidney Hale from the bed of the truck,.
Hale. uses the on-bed crane to unload a
spool of wire.

ing limit.
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By Mark Cauthen

Members of 2nd- Platoon, 72nd Engineer, 197th In-
antry Brigade (SEP),. showedthat there is more to
)eing a Combat Engineer than: bridge* building and
lemolition-.

The exercise began with platoon members learn-
ng the ins and outs of sling loading on a helicopter.
xfterwards the men flew to, a training site where
hey practiced- Airmobile tactics" in. securing the
indingzone. -

After completing the airmobile training the heli-
.opters were rigged with rappeling lines and. for the
iext two hours the. men practiced-air assault tech-.
iiques. For many of the soldiers this was the first
ime they had tried rappeling from a helicopter.. The
appeling .was done: with and without gear -fromeights of 50 to 100 feet. From the rappeling site the
latoon-moved to. another training site using land.
avigation techniques. The, day ended 'with. some

S97th holds cook ff

NBC,. training .and, learning how to set up an am-
bush.

Thecombat engineer has adual purpose; Iengj-.
neer and infantry. For -two days the 2nd Platoon
recently concentrated on training for their infantry
related tasks. During the two days the platoon co-
vered a wide range.of tasks including, air -obile
and air assault.operations, NBC training, land navi-
gation, andeven river raft operations.

The second.day of training began with the platoon

making a five mile river reconin. a raft. After com-
pleting the five miles the men roadmarched to a
minefield trainingsite and after completion of-some
training. on mines, they7 'marched back- to. the raftand navigated down-the riverto a Predeterined
point..- They were then lifted by helicopter back to-
Kelly Hill ending two days-of hard training...

"This. exercise: proved we could -perform a Widerange of jobs.under combat onditions and perform
themlwell," said Platoon Sgt.-RogerK.Garner.

"Some of the men may-have been a little nervous
about. the rappeling but they all did really fine, said'
2nd Lt. Glen A..Hollingsworth, 2nd PlatoOn leader.

Photo bY Mark Cauthen

Men from -2nd Platoon 72nd Engineer fly
Jo a. simulated combat landing zone during.air mobile operations."

Patlri.ots' chefwisaBrgd
y John W.. Turner

The' 197th Infantry Brigade- recently held -a cook-.
ff involving cooks from eight separate units of the
,igade.
Each man prepared an entire meal on his own and
en was judged by a panel of judges to..determine

ie overall winner. Contestants participating inthe

-event are: Sp4 -Jerry-L. Hams, Company BSupport
-Battalion; SP5.John Barker, HeadqUarers Company

1st Battalion, 58th Infantry; Sp5 Paul J. Lott, "Head-quarters Company 1st Battalion, 29th-Infantry; FC• .... -9.... ..
I•n fa"n"ry";- - .

Calvin Fitzhugh, Headquarters. Company 3rd Battaf
ion, 7th Infantry; Sp4 Stanley Kremkowski, 72nd, En-
gineer Company; Sp5 Earnest.Hawkins,
Headquarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Ar-
tillery; .PFC Jerry Mariani, Troop A 15th Cavalry;
and"Sp4. Lawerence F. Swan,"Headquarters Com-.pany 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor.

These men were .judged in the competition. byMrs. Lois Grange, wife of Post Commander Maj.
Gen.*David'E.*-Grange Jr.; Col. andMrs. Michael F.Spigelmire,. commander of the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade (Sep);'Maj.and Mrs. Loren Mcanally, S-4,
197th Infantry Brigade; CSM--Gerald -.Mckinley, 3rd.:
Battalion,"7th infantry, and Cheryl Davidson.1 a-homeeconomist. from the Alabama PowerC- 

pany.

-Each contestant prepared the same meal of bakedham, cannedsweet potatoes, buttered, broccoli'and
a side dish of his own-choice. They -were judged on'ascale Of one' to ten for this portion, as well as on eyeappeal, taste, table Jppearance. and'.. chef. appear-
ance.

"This was quite a job by these young men," said
Cl. Spigelmire. "Their supervisors should be very

After everyone involved enjoyed a great meal thewinners "were announced. The first place Winner
was the Patriots'. own Barker. The .runner-up was'.Kremkowski and third place. went to Mariani"

As the- winners, were 'announced they-.were pre-sented a trophy by Lois Grange.'
"The food was excellent andI really enjoyeeat-.

ing in the mess halls," said Mrs..Grange.
Also .receiving praise for a- job-well done wereWOl Jeffrey .Bownesand MSG Joseph Lukes for.putting together this.event. ..

.. ... .

x.

u ,,uo oyV K .U. aurnenrs. Lois Grange Presents the First"Place
ophy to. SP5 John Barker, HHC 1/58lantry, in the 197th Infantry Brigade
okoff. He won- the event in competition
th seven cooks representing the Bri-
de.
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Dou hboy p recr
By Tim Baoivinreinth

Fort Benning's DoughbOys survived a scare in the
first game of the TRADOC basketballtournament to
go on an win two more games and.enter into the

semifinals against Fort Gordon..
The-Doughboys ran up.against some stiff competi-

tion right off the bat from Fort Eustis, The

Doughboys played an up nd down game before
prevailing in overtime, 76-68.

The Doughboys jumped out to 10 point'leadstwice

in thefirst half and at oe-point led by 20.1 Fort
Eusts kept plugging away in, the second'half and
tied the -score at'58 at the buzzer.to.end regulation
paying time.

The Doughboys regrouped during the break before
the overtime: period and came out firing. The

-.-,Doughboys Scored six straight baskets after the

jump ball totakea 70-58 lead and the game was in
the bag.

In their second gamethe Doughboys whipped
their hoss for the tournament, Fort Jackson, 98,78.
FOrt Jackson was:no problem as the Doughboys

used their superior rebounding to keep control over
the tempo of the game. fter gaining a 10 point edge-~~~ .~e gaining- . . -. . , .. .

midway through the first half the outcome of the
game was never in doubt. In the second half the
Doughboys kept building their lead up to the final 20
point margin.

In the quarterfinal game against Fort Sill- the
Doughboys took advantage of their opponents foul
problems on -their way to an overwhelming 116-97
Victory. The Doughboys stumbled a little getting
out ofthe starting blocks and only ledby two points
at halftime. However, at the beginning of the
second half Fort-Sill was shorthanded because of
their proximity to fouls. The Doughboys used this to
their advantage-to blow.Fort Sill out of the game in,
the second half.,

The Fort Sill game waswell.played as the teams
both rebounded well and there were very few
turnovers.- At the start of the second half Fort Sill's
turnovers increased:as more reserves came in to
replace the foul plagued regulars. Thiswas the
turning point in the game as the Doughboys turned
this into their avenue to victory.

AS of press time the Doughboys were preparing to
play in the semifinals against Fort Gordon., Fort
Gordon hadbeat Fort Belvoir in the quarterfinals to
reach thesemifinal game against the Doughboys.

reac . _oy

pecaOlymics
The 1980 Georgia Special Olympics will be getting

under way here today and will last through 5 p.m.
tomorrow. The activities are being coordinated by
Morale Suppport Activities and are being. held at
Audie Murphy Gym, Briant Wells Fieldhouse and
the -Main Post Bowling Center.
.. The idealism ,of true sportsmanship that is gen-
erated through the Special olympics is not chal-
lenged by any other sporting event. In a day of
inflated.salaries and egos among athletes, Special
Olympics holds a special and unique spot-in thel
sporting world. The mentally retarded have always
been told, "You can't do it."' The Special Olympics

.4sayyou can do it. All youneed is a chance do it."
, TheSpecial Olympics gives them that- chance. '

Each year on every level from community to
international-training programs and meets are held
for these people. The mentally retarded have a
chance through these activities to prove to their
families; communities and themselves just how
much they can do.

Special Olympics needs your support. Come out
and cheer these truly special athletes on. Basket-
ball will be played at Audie Murphy Gym from 9
aim. until 5p.m. both days. The run, dribble and
shoot will be held at Briant, Wells Fieldhouse both
days 9 a.m. until 5 p~m. The bowling Will be held at
"the Main Post Bowling Center bothdays from 1 p.m.
"until 5 pm

TRADOC tou rnam ent

Dough girls don't take opponents lightly
]By TimBoivin

The Fort Benning women's basketball team, the
Doughgirls, .finished final preparations for the
TRADOC tournament ,this :week. The Doughgirls
open up in TRADOC against Fort Leavenworth.

Coach Hezzle Baines looks to four holdovers from
last year's third place TRADOC team to lead the
:way this year. Baines said, "Cheryl Kaufman,
Angela Burs, Sylvia Jones and Phyllis Colbert h4ave

all been there before so they should be able to help

the players who have never been through a tourna,
ment likethis before. It's their job-to lead the team
and the way they perform will have aneffect on the
other players."

The big improvement on the Doughgirls has been
the play of their guards. Halfway: through -the
season Baines.made a pivotable decision to switch
Jeanette Dent and Marietta James to guard from-
their forward positions'. The resultshave helped the
Doughgirls to one of their finest seasons. Baines
said, "They have given us the outside shooting that

Defefte wlth as.this)sthe"t morstone.-of ..the-,-Poo__g0girl, season*

we missed earlier in the season. This forces team!
to come out and,. guard- them and leaves our bi
players underneath more room to operate. Genevi
: Walkerhas comeon to provide excellentrelief wher
either of the guards are put of the- game."

The :Doughgirls recieved a blessing when Chery
Brown, who was with the team at thebeginning o
the season, returned from a-stint on recruiting duty.
Although she gives the Doughgirls another player
Baines still feels that the Doughboys biggest prob
lem istheir height,..He noted, -"Other teams ar
usually taller than us. All that we can hope for, ani
what has worked for us sofar, is to: run on them, I
we can successfully outrun them consistently tha
should more than make :up for the: disadvantage i
size."

Coach Baines' strategy going into TRADOC is
use a wide open style. He emphasized this, sayin
"Our guards needto get loose and hit those outsii
shots. Their outside soioting gives our offense

:different. dimension and I am confident that th1
will come-through when the time comes."

-The Doughgirl's first game. is against Fort Leq
venworth and Baines says he will go-into that gani
cautiously. The reason, he said, is, "I have nev(
seen-them play and I don't-know what to expect
Usually Ican tell what typeof game a girls tean

s " " "c e ' " *i' s-t a

will play by watching 7theit men's team.: TI
problem with Leavenworth is that: they don't have
men's team.'.'

'When asked who would provide the toughe
competition, Baines said,".Fort Lee won last year
we can pretty well assume that their going to I
tough again,. Fort Rucker was undefeated until th4
played us so they will be-out for revenge. Fo
McClellan.and Fort Rucker are the top tean
among therest competing. However, we arer
taking any of our opponents lightly. They're
goingto:be tough because this is the tournament f
the 'championship."

Baines is planning to make Use of a few inno
tions when the Doughgirls play teams-they ha
already'faced this season. He elaborated by sayi
"Our center and tall forward are either going top1,
a highlow or a -tandem. post .

A
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By Tom Breeding mile cycling segment. To determine the winners,
'the times for the team+(onerunner one cyclistl

...Second Looks-.'
This week we feature an overdue 'attaboy' for the

.51st Company, 5th Student Battalion, TSB. For. the
benefit of the uniformed, the men of the 51st SOC led
by 1st Lt. -Jackson won the five mile platoon run at
the Feb. 16 Valentine's Day Fun Run.

Faced -with competition from IOBC, IOAC, ITB,
NCO's, the Rangers, Airborne,--and Engineers, .the
15 student. officers and their leader simply ran away
with the prize.- Their blistering 31.08 put them- one
second shy of four (4!) -iminutes in front of the sec-
ond place -team.-.

Congratulations -to Lt. Jackson, leader. More of
the same to- SOC's Farmer, Emmerson, Prill, Gus-.
tafson, Hueber, Quinn, Janze, Miller, Hastedt,. De-
loris, Henderson, Germann, Nelligan, Brown, and
Ashford.

congratulations are also in order for the hundred
or so folks who braved the harsh weather'last Satur-
day to compete in the -Dixie Beer Bike and Run for
Fun..

.BruceSkiles won the. three mile open event with a
16.18, followed closely by Leonard Horning and
George Reynolds (Yea,. Fort Benning.) with 16.21"-
and 16.27, respectively.

Lisa Perrella won the women's 3,000 meter'eventin 13,24. Trailing her were Connie Cullifer andMari-
lyn Hicks. (Fort Benning scores again) with times of
13.36'and:14.07..

The novel event was the bike-runner combination.
First, the rurners-completed their three miler to-
gether. -Then,. knowing ..by what margin they had to
beat the competition, tne bikers on six

were added'together.-.

The. winners of the three divisions follw:

Runner C'cis Time,
OPEN Robert McDuffie "Buc .sellers 36.09
CORPORATEBili Etchison Bill McCloud 30.42
MEDIA *Bruce Skiles. -. Paul Hendry 34.05
*(Bruce ran his three miles in 15.05 this-time.)

Reminders
Tomorrow brings the SK Realtors' Run at 10 a.m.in Cooper Creek Park. Come early and register Until

the gun. The entry fee remains th -same and all
proceeds go to the Giiis'Club.

The Heart Run. (10K) entry-form is this week's
clip-and-save item..The race is only two weeks.off,
so clip it and get, it in ASAP, you hr? .

Finally, we'd like to have all you sl w but-durable
plodders.join all the hardcore track t uts for the Co-
lumbus Marathon. That's only a week away.. If there
are any last minute developments, I'll-ty .to feature
them.in the March 14 BAYONET.

Perimeter Road,
Race March 22The Marine Corps Logistics Base otside-Albany,
Ga. sponsors an ..annual race around the base..The,
course is a 12.5 mile road which conpletely encir-,
cies the base, and is primarily dirt, flat, andscenic
(a scenic Marine base?).

Early-registration closes -today, but, late.registra-
tion is available until the 9 a.m.staring time. Aid

stations ad T-shirts-for all finishers make the-eventappar attractive. for anyone. wishin to 0 out of
town forthe .Weekend. For. details, call 544-4177,.

Heart Run cou;rse

mini-n mmininin~lmmmmmmn I

ENTRY BLANK
In consideration. of,-your acceptingthis entry,-I
-the undersigned intending to be legally bound,
hereby,. for myself, my. heirs,- executors and
administrators, waive and release any and all
rights. and claims for damages I-may. have
against-the City of Columbus, Blue.Cross & Blue

'.Shield of. Georgia/Columbus, any individuais.
associated with the 1980-10,000 Meter Heart
Run, their representatives, successors.- and
assigns-for any and-all injuries suffered by me in.said event. I will'additionally permit the use of
my, name and pictures .or an likeness, in
broadcasts, telecasts, newspapers, etc.

NAME (print)
LAST

ACGE
FIRST

ADDRESS

.CITYS__ __ sTATE____________

ZIP__________

MALE .---.... 'FEMALE

T-Shirt size: M,_ L ..... XL

OCCUPATION.

Signature .in Full
Signature of Parent or Guardian' if" partic-•ipant Is under 18 years ofage..

I Fee: $.5.00I LATE REGISTRATION: $7.00 I

REGISTER EARLY, -EARLY,..EARLY
S Check"must accompany .entry blank. I
I " Makechecks payable to: I
I .. 1980 HeartFund Race' I

P,O,..Box5157 I
.I Columbus, Georgia 31906 II.: .:. , . ' -. I
L.----_,.,,_ I
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Mar.at.ons attract run

By Bob Kuwik

Thirty-seven-year-old Marilyn Hicks is a well-
-known local runner who hasa goal of.running a mar-

- athon under four-.hours.

.Her last, marathon was four hours and twelve mi-
nutes at-Callaway Gardens in November but she ex-
pects to best. that time at the upcoming Columbus
Marathon. Marilyn claims trying to match her hus-

band's speed, Lt. CoI. Barry Hicks,-also an avid run-
ner, helps her speed. Marilyn's two daughters also
train for races..

- Marilyn averagesten miles. a ay and 15 to 20 on

Sunday--mornings for.a total of about 70 miles a
week . Marilyn says she doesvery little speed work
and averages aboUt eight-or nine minutes a mile. A
nativeof Oregon, Marilyn said she prefers .running a-
marathon in cold weather-and is definitely not a.
warm. weather runner. "I have problems- with the
heat and have a tendency to dehydrate when I run in
warm weather," she explained,

Marilyn's advice to beginning runners is, "Start

slowly if-your.goalis-preparing for a marathon. The

first two;and three miles are the hardestbecause.
that is the:warm-up. When starting slowly, don't ex-

pect too much too soon and don't expect to be an
expert right away.",

Marilyn psyches herself up for a marathon by-tell-

ing everyone she is going to be running. "The psych-
ing up period comes in the last tenmiles. If you.can
run the first 15, anyone can run the last ten," she
said. Marilyn added that after completing a mara-
thon, her first thought is when she will be-in another
one.

Besides running, Marilyn is also a ski enthusiast
and spends a month each year on the slopes of Colo-
rado,,Nevada and Oregon.

Lt. Col. Skip Dayton is a. 42-year-old physician,
from Martin Army Hospital whose goal is to. run'the.

.Columbus Mini-Marathon in ten- and-a-half-minute,

The doctor. says. he is an "on 'again, off- again"'
runner who go , the bug twoyears ago whenhe..ea-
lized .his. physic al- condition was not as good as' it
could be. Skip trains'four dys a w eek, averaging9
about 25 to 30 mIles, and' says he is a "fitness. runner,
not a. competitive, runner.

When .Skip is not doing.roadwork, he works out at
.a gym, exercising his.upper body and trunk. He also
does stretching exercises every day to exercise the-
leg muscles not. strengthened through running. "My
goal :is a balanced and preventative running pro-
gram," he explained'. "I'm trying to remain injury
free while I train."...

Skip says he likes running both alone and with
others. He also enjoys running in all- type of weather
but prefers mild, spring days with little humidity.

The doctor psyches himself up for a race by min-
gling with 'other runners before the event begins.
"Once you're committed to a race, it's hard not to
do as well as you can," he noted. After-a race, Skip
says he is 'happy with my world. I'm not sure about
getting a 'runner's high' but I'm relaxed and feeling
good and that's enough."

The doctor adviseslong distance runners to wear
good shoes, be informed concerning trunk and leg
exercises, stretch and strengthen appropriate mus-
cles to prevent injuries and, most -of all, start off
slowly.

Skip willibe joining With Bob Kuwik in presenting
articles for The BAYONET in upcoming issues on
running injuries and physical fitness.

Marilyn Hicks --is..in
training for the..Co-lumbus Marathon and
Skip Dayton is prepar-,
ing for the Columbus
Mini-Marathon.
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Exchange hours message, that has-traveled the longest
, -distance.,

The ..Main Mall.. Post Exchange is
now open until 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
Property disposal auction

A property disposal auction will be-.
held at .Bldg."467 at 8 a.m. March
20. Bidder registration starts at Sa.m.
and the sale begins at 9 a.m.

The items for sale may be inspected
starting March 13 from 8 am..until.3
p.m. For more information call 544-4767. .

Great balloon race
The launch-of 300 balloons by Dexter

School children will take place at 1
p.m. on March 17 from the Dexter
School playground.*

The balloon race is in conjunctionwith the Weekly Reader. Writing
Pals Program. A message attached to
each balloon explains. the project-and
asks that the. finder return it to the
school. Dexter students will write to,every person who-sends back ames-
sage. .

Weekly-Reader. will present a $500
prize to the school that gets, back the

Annual dog show
A. dog show will be held at Peach-

tree Mall at 2 pm. onMarch. 18. A do-
nation.of $1.75 is being asked for each
dog -that is enteredand will go to the
Metropolitan Animal Shelter. Prizes
will begiven'for the'-most beauti-
ful, the ugliest, the best dressed and
thef best performing.dog.

Free. movies
The Chattahoochee, Valley Library

is showing freemovies for the monthof March on Thursdays at.1:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

March 13 - "Tell me where it
hurts"

March 20 - "conspiracy of
hearts"

March 27 - "The man n the White

'suit"

McGraw Manor meeting'
The McGraw Manor Community

Life Program will have their-quarterly
meeting at 7 p.m. on March 13in the
Community* Building.-

Pop concert
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra,conducted by Harry Kruger, will per-

,form a free family pop concert at 8
p.m. Saturday at Marshall Auditorium
in Bldg. 4. Tickets can be obtained
from units or Morale Support Activi-
ties at 545-5057 between1 p.m. and 4:30p.m. ,:
Engineers install officers

The Fort Benning-CoiUmbus Post ofthe Society of American Military.En-
gineers installed their 1980 officers
in ceremonies Feb. 20-at their monthly
meeting.

The-new officers include military
officers from the 36th Engineer Bat-
talion, civilian employees from theDirectorate of Facilities Engineering
and one retired service member now
working'fora civilian firm.
.The officers are:.
President -. Lt. Col Albert J. Gen-

eth Jr.

BAYONET
Classified
57141545-

ORTSMA
Us VISA Catr hag~C RNER

3628. Victory Drive 68
Across from McDonald's-7

.ATTENTION!:
-Pro-Bass. Fisherman!.

95 25.

our Services.,.include:.

Rod & Reel Repair
Guns & Archery Equip.
ALL LIVE BAIT
Pro-Line- "Brass Equip.

1-lst Vice-President - John L. Bas--
set

2nd Vice-President - Lt.. Col. Nor-
man H Murrissette "

Jr. Vice-President- 2nd Lt. Eileen
Lanzarone

Secretary Lt.'Col. (ret.) RatphM.
*Leighty C r a

Treasurer - John D. Davis
Assistant Treasurer .. Mrs. Imo-

gene S. Comper
The board ofdirectors are:

' Col. 'CharlesL. Shreves
George P. Perdue
Col. C. E. Eastburn
Ross 0. Baldwin

PSA
Troy State University in Phenix City

will hold Spring Quarter registration
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m.until 6 p.m. Late registration will be
March 17, the first day of classes.

eSee AREA EVENTS, page 18

ve-rseas Car"
Insu-ance .

10% Down.
.9 Payments

With .IIUyou ge ependable Ame
can-style insurance - and the best pa
ment plan avail- able. Only *10
down with up to 9 months to pa
Plus... wehandle the necessat
paperwork for sending yo
Car overseas -Internatior
al Green cards" German 'Doubcards, etc. It's our business-
we have the experience an
know-how to -answer youq ue s tJibons.Fast world

wide policy and claim
service, too, with office
o verseas. C o.nt a.C t
your. near- est IIU re
presenta- rivefor
free rate quote today. And relax .
HII takes the wor-

ry '.outof. send-ngyour

%- 0.er

h We carry a
" full line .of:-
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-at post Hunt Club
The Fort BenningHunt lbi pon-

soring their annual Spring Horse Sho w*
.March... ginningt . 9. .m.

Frenich- Polo Field he re. The show' -will
consist of horsemen from Fort Ben-
ning, Columbus, and the. !suroundin
Georgia areas hwarticipat-innr
sage and hunterf jumper. equitation
-events. The blic isunvited t atend

and enjoy,_ a dy. of co mpetition riding.
Formo re information.contact Sp4
Barham 2at: 545-2=/3.

Brown bag seminar
The feturied speaker at thehFeral

Women's Program brown baglun-
cheo-will:bes Capt. Matt Robetsn
Gorgniationa tiveness staff offir

cer

A militaryn h and ivlia emlo:e e
are ivit to attend I romIi :30 a..n
to" n ad Monday at the Playhoused:.
Theater on Wold Ave.

Robert t wsill be22 "How. to"be
aTore asserStivetypeperson." He eil
discus psitive. thinkng, correct, COr
m ication, procedures pro-action and

he -cl eapte Moft Aocian

willar hold. its' spingtene r :0almember-
ship" pmeetin .at !the Fort'h Ben

Gu:.T et e dAer for the meetin wil

be en. John++ W.Vesy, ehio

staff-". heoa trof .the Uie Sae Ar~cmy

+~~~~~~~a~ **:h ntd :Sae .An)
.=~ ~~~~~~~~ Itlodt pig gnrl ebr

I',

A social period will be held from 7
p.m. until, 8p.m. in the Main. Ballroom.,
The. buffet dinner will start at.8p.m,

in the Supper Club. All. AUSA mem-
bers, and their guests are invited..
Dress- will be coat and tie.

Tickets at $8 each are available

from. -Col. (ret.) Charles- Thebaud,-
571-218,or on post from the Deputy
,Post. Commander's Office, Bldg, 35,

5121,and in-the Protocol Office,
1545!7829,or the Public Affairs Office,

545-1516 in .Infantry Hall (Bldg. 4).

E - •..ner y.workshop .- :-
- AS regional U..Department of En-

.ergy(DOE) workshop will be held in
Atlanta Thursday.. .

The workshop isdesigned to help li-
brarians, information'specialists, edu-.
cators, consultants and researchers
who have an.interestin ener

UNDM NEW MANAGMENT

Fridd& Satu rdy.

WINDY .

The Snake Lady. ' , '

Surmese Python. /

Also Her Authentic
indim, Leoard... " '

SEBA
Also An Authentic RE

.i.reShOw. " 1 Acr\ finest ofic Entetainment -

now NW AESEONDO ONE

::[ ALSO 1T

FEATURUMG EXOTIC

. ... -D A i . /- L

Smmmc w 0 ,NM sRE....
A) DEVON'SAVAGE'

PPARPRICS' WE go NOT SERVE
FERNAVE S DM CHAMPAGNE AND
VARVECAMPAGNE! The Miati~t'0.FRTAE O.

The workshop focuses on. the struc-
ture and operations of DOE offices
that provide energy information. Par-
ticipants wil learn-about DOE energy.
information' resources and. how they
can be acquire. Call Rosa Simmons
(404) 88144 for more. information.

Mcerw'''.Manor
Bible. Grop,, •.

The McGraw:Manor Community is,
starting a women'sBible study group.
The study sessions are held, on Thurs-

ys at 9:3.a.m. in the Community:
Building on Custer Road.

Saturdau Niaht

CARGE .

HSCA .owe luncheon,
..The Officer's Wives Club healthser-

vices .command activity, Don't iss
the chance, to say :',"goodbye!'-.,..to
marianna Gore at the monthly lun-
cheon noon Wednesday at the TaVern
on the .Square, (4. 11th Street,'Co-
lumbus). Meet by the Fort Benning

Officer's Open Mess tennis courts at 10.,
a,m. to carpool, or join thegoup at'
10:30 a m.4 at 'the Lee Bayard' house in
the histOric district of .Columbus, (612
.BroadWay). Be sure to bring .eXtra
coupons for the coupon exchange. For.
:reservationS, ?call: 689-5874' .+

C fiassiied5s71o8545
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..FRIDAY
Theater No. I RUNNING (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Michael Douglas, Susan Anspach.

WHICH WAY IS-UP? (R).8:30 p.m. Starring: Ri-
chard Pryor, Lonette McKee, Margret Avery.

SATURDAY
Theater No. I THE LITTLE PRINCE (G) 2:30 P'm.

STAR CRASH (PG):6:30.p,m. Starring: Marjoe-
Gortner, Christopher, Plummer.

THE TEASERS GOTO PARIS (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 STARTING OVER (R)'6:30 p.m.
HARDCORE (R) 8:40 p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 APOCALYPSE iNOW (R)-2:30 and
6:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 THE BILLION DOLLAR HOBO (C)2:30 p.m. Starring: Tim Conway, Will Geer.

THE FISH THAT SAVED PITTSBURGH (PG)
4:30 p.m. Starring: Stockard Channing, Flip Wilson,
Meadowlark Lemon.

AVALANCHE EXPRESS (PF) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Lee Marvin, Robert Shaw, Linda Evans.
Theater No.4 MOONRAKER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Roger Moore, Lois Chiles.

MONDAY'
Theater No. 1 APOCALYPSE NOW (R) 7 p~m.
Starring: Marion Brando, Robert Duvall, Martin
Sheen.
Theater No. 4 ALIEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring:Tom
Skerrit, Sigourney Weaver, Veronica Cartwright.

1 TUESDAY
Theater No.I APOCALYPSE NOW (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring:Marion Brando, Robert Duvall, Martin
Sheen.;

WEDNESDAY -
Theater No.1 THE MAIN EVENT (PG) 7 p.m.Starring: Barbra Streisand, Ryan O'Neal.

THURSDAY
Theater No.l1 YANKS (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Richard
Gere, Vanessa Redgrave, William Devane.

.r u m m u s sM E N O N O N ME N A N N E 6 11m
B UY'0lle PIZ291,liraSmlaulff X ,fmi

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your second pizza.of the next smaller
size with equal number of ingrediehts, up to three ingredients,
free. Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid thru March 14, 1980
Coupon Ia valid with GourmetPizzas . " a

, *m

2151 Ft Slenning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave,
411S 20 ly.Pss/phenix City

687-0181

298-7640

nday NghtMarch 9, 1980
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00 Proiect 3 Focus It's Your National Free to Choose The Best of
00. Business Geographic Georgia Cham-

UA N Special pionship0 CBS -News. ABC News, NBCNews,,,,Wrestling

_-- 60 Minutes Movie: "Siibod Disney's Austin City Speaking of Nashville on
00 &-the Eve Wonderful Limits Love the Road

of the Tiger' World Porter
Conclusio n " " Wagoner

Archie Bunker's Tenspeeci & " The Voyage of Fred Astaire: Movie: "The
00 Place Brown Shoe Charles Darwin Puffin' on His Lion & the

130 Dayata ••- Top Hat Horse"
Time " "

Alice Movie: "Amber Movie: "Bat- Masterpiece Masterpiece
0. Waves" ties" Theater: Theater:

• "The Duchess "The Duchess
The Jeffersons " " of Duke Street" of Duke Street'

0n Trapper John, " "' - Bill Moyers' :10 Dick Covets The Valiant

U0 0M.D. Journal Special Years

3 " Ruff House

TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News The PT .Club Sign Off Speaking of Open Up
.0TV SNes 9 N. e.Love

330 Movie: "Small__ _
Outer Limits Miracle" ..... ,._2f " " SigOff

Sign Off " "

:10 Sign Off Sion Off Movie:. "!he
Burn!'4fills"

4.
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S4tol siers sing at, state.capitol

Members of .the Cottonbaler Choir pic-
tured with Governor George Busbee are
(back rowl-r) PFC Jeff- Renouf, PFC
La rry Gi1,. .PV2 John Lawrence, SP4 Cor-
nelius Hicks - PFC Michael *Ross, SP4
Francisco Jordan. Bottom row, (l-r) SP5
Roosevelt Keyes, PFC. Don Brod, SP4
Yong Chang, PFC Darrel, Simmons, and
CH(Capt). Harvey R. Brown Jr-,

S Speci'alizing in, fo

SDesigm:, of Mintary'.

and Civilin Plaques
TrophI8 (d AWards

CUSTOM ZED
TROPHIES "

•PLAQUS
•ENG RA VNG S

w" NAMF.TAGS

*PLASTIC SIGN
SEIALS

WE%" -ALS0CARRY.
STATUES OF..

• AIRBORNE
SP CI LFORCE.S t ,ge

DRILL SARGEANT fro(
HOLLY, HILLS

:TROPHY:SHOP
St.Mary:Rd. at the By-Pass

HOLLY 'HELLS SHOPPING CENTER687m7660 ....

A battle-didn't bring the 3rd of the 7th to Atlanta
but,rather, an invitation from ColumbUs Represen-.-.
tative Tom Buck which called.12 soldiers of the 197th.

'."Infantry Brigade to the-state capitol last week.
These men are members of the Cottonbaler Choir

which sang for the governor and the lawmakers of
the Georgia State Legislature during the luncheon
recess. Approximately 200 persons gathered tolisten-
to their mini-concert .held :inside the capitol on th11e
steps just outsideGovemor George; Busbee' of-,
fice.

During Bold Eagle 80 the Cottonbaler Choir was
formed. "I had a guitar with me in the combat•
trains and during some of the slack time the medics
and I started singing," says Chaplain (Capt.) Har-
vey Brown, founder of the group. "We. enjoyed it so
much that we kept- singing together even after we
got back to pogt.'"Others who liked to sitgjoinidthe

'choir and soon invitations to perform Were received.
,Their most recent performance, prior to their'con-'

cert for the governor was at the'National Prayer'
Breakfast at Kelley Hill.

The Cottonbaler Choir has medics, infantrymen,

esee.-CHOIR, page 21

OPENI11 A.M.eTI 1P.M. EVERYDAY"

NOW OPEN

ACROSS &1208
FTOM FIRST

..INFERNO0
CLUB, AVE.

K Thy Our Specialty-
N Y RK Y STLE'Ch I WS

: ? _ " .... .~~~~~...... ......... ;-..il.' alzig.A s
~5 k

0e ~hIq...

. SANDWICHES AND SUBS
* eBEST'PIZZA IN THE WORLD. -

LARGE AND SMALL

V CECK OUR' DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
OPEN IEAT INOR TAKE OUT!

11 AM'TIL Delvery Service Available

P HONE 327-6159

1976 World Book Envylopedia (as new)1.... 9.95
Smith Corona Electric Typewriter with error correction
cartridge and case. . . . .159.95
Webcor AM/FM TV AC/DC..,,............. .99.95,
Sanyo room-type refrigerator (as new)..... 89.95
Baldwin Fun-Machine Piano.... ... 0....4 660.00

Fender Stratocaster Guitar....... ... 369.95
Zenith Allegro Stereo, phono, AM/FM with 2 speakers

..... ..149.95
Quell C.-S. Tear Gas cannister.... ..... 4.49
Sharp AC/DC TV..........,,...m•............ 1.0..89.95
New. Epiphone accoustic Guitar with Epiphone case

.139.95
New Bulova Accutron Mens Watch..... ... 99.95

LOANS . LOAN

BAYONET Classified
S. 571-8545

METRO. LLOANSLO
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0continued frompage 20
mechanics and a chaplain who combine their talents

and. musical skill.
Intheir-musical'program the Cottonbaler Choir

uses. songs with guitar, flute, saxophone and conga
drum. accompaniment, as well as the more difficult
a .cappella singing.. "These soldiers have reallyworked hard and given-of their own time to be a part
of this group," said Chaplain Brown. "But the work
really paid-off when we had senators and. represen-
tatives joining in with us when we sang Battle Hymn
of the Republic.

Photo by Dave Bristow

Louis Acosta, John. Kirton, James
Mecks-and Dale Woodhouse ofPack 227.-
lower the flag at Wilson School as Part of,
Scout Anniversary Month. John* Hard-
wick, Pack leader,, directed the Weblos
in the ceremony.

SSgt, John Reese Jr. of the 72nd Engineer
receives his renlistment oath from Mai.
Fredrick C. Perry -Jr., commanding offi-
cer of the 72nd Engineers during a. recent
:12 mile road march.*

Soldi erawarded
for savi ng life

SSgt. Vincent Mier, student operations NCO for
the 4th Student Battalion, was awarded a Letter of
Commendation Tuesday-for saving another soldier's

life. During his tour as the Staff Duty NCO Saturday
night, Mier was informed by a duty .runner that an.
injurynoccurred.in the battalion *area. When he ar-.
rived on the scene of the incident,:Mier found ayoung soldier lying on the ground-unconscious and
bleeding from a cut in the head.

Noticing that people were standing around not
knowing what to do,.Mier"took command of the situ-
ation. He sent one of the runners for a vehicle and
another soldierfor a blanket and.towel.,After doingthis he applied first aid to stop the bleeding and con-trol for. possibleshck.. SSgt. Mier is also being con-
sidered for a USAIC Certificate of Appreciation andthe.Soldiers Medal for his actions.

BAYONET .Classified'
571-8545

SP4 Jackie M. White,-MEDDAC, recentlY'
received an. arcom'for saving the life.ofPvt. Douglas.L. Henke,.She worked to savehis. life:when he was found fatally chok-fng . . .

- .! in . ...

O 0OTOO 0@ o@ . o 0@

* FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1 232 or 6'87-1251
0S@Ov. 000'.

ARCHR FRDAY-14JMRCH
_____ MISTOBOSSESNITE

-TOP 40HARBOR TOPO 17 0 0 . 1900 HRS,
* VARIETY TP 40 BAND en DISCO,COUNTRY £ COUNTRY & VARIETY * FINGER BUFFET"WESTERN WESTERN. o HAPPY HOUR -
In The- Cocktail In The. Cocktail In The Cocktail PRICES-H
LOunge March 7th- Lounge March 10th Lounge March 24th8th-i 6th-23rd And Thru March 15th. Thru Match 29th..30th. 

COMING MARCH 28th
MAFCH,9th MAcHM 30,h BILL AveRY I

THTEBLLOM IIE BALLROOMB I H BALANDOLOVE IIAND LOW

* HDEAWAY (El-E9). . HIDDEN DOOR (El1-E4) 1 .'SAND 4 HIL ElE9) II Nightly. "DISCO"I
Daly: Mn.Fi.at100Hr... WihU hted Danice i.Floo Operating Hrs. Fri.-S t.SnOnyOpe Dily M n., at -1700- Hrs..W.. Fri. 1700.220()Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.'.'Sat. at 1800 'Hrs., Sun. t100Hs. Oen Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs.- Sun 12001800 -HrS.-HAPPY HURFr.

Fri. 1 0 - 1 - .1 600 %-100l0sRp HRS.

t
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.. ..... over -te-counter drugs
.............. ..You take eachyear.

Twice weekly

AtbC Qoumbuthettturtr..............

.............ii~iiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiii. ....................... .... ......... ..
.Photo by Mark D. Cauthen Ii"

CoL. (ret.) Jacob L. Riley was honored'ata
recent NCO retreat review ceremony held,
at Combined Arms Field, Kelley Hill.
Riley commanded the 197th Infantry Bri-'

*, gade from May 20, 1965 until Nov. 30,-1966,-'AM
and is seen here on the reviewing stand
.-with Lt. Col. Bernard. A. Kuster, com-
mander of-the 197th Support Battalion, the
unit which conducted the ceremony. Coim-
mander of troops in, the review was CSM
Antonio Cartagena, 197th Support Battal-
ion command sergeant maior. Guests-at-
tending included Mai. Gen. and Mrs,
David E Grange Jr. 1 -

I 
S

Services Survey
In'order-for Army Comunity Service to effectively provide servies to meet the needs

o military families with handicapped,.children 
living in the household we are

I requesting that each family with a handicapped child 
in the home, complete the fol-

I lowing survey form and return it tO-Army Comunity 
Service.

I HANDICAPPED CHILDREN'S SERVICES SURVEY

I Describe your child's handicap:_ __ _ _ _ _

Age

I Check what your family wants or needs to take care of your handicapped child.

I Babysitting Services:

1 Days (for how long?.

I Evenings (For how 1ong? _I: Weekends (For how long?

- Vacation times (For how long? )

I Transportation.I
I Special Services:

I Shopping Assistance

I Housekeeping Assistance

I Economic Assistance

I Personal Care of the Handicapped Child. (In 
example, bathing, dressing,

I - hair care)

i school Services. (If yes, what type?______

IMedical.Services.(If yes., what type?______
I Recreation Programs. (If yes, what-type____r__

I Companionship for the Handicapped Child. (If yes, what type?

I Other-

I Return to: Mary W Behrend
I Social Worker, ACS, Bldg 83

I

L. ...... m m mm m ... m -m m

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you iust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Pres-
ent for inspection. Please
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

QUARTERS CLEANING, 1
day's service. Quarantee in-
spection. Call 689-1762 or
568-3068.

CLEANING

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for

inspection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANED. In-
spection guaranteed. 1 day
service. 563-2295.

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed' for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

- FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

.61 A00,000
5 YEAR RNEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFEAINSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT..
AGE ALLOT.
25 .18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

L. S. P. KMOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER'.
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372

.Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

PROFESSIONALSERVICES 0 6
SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

323-366.4Master Charge & Visa

ITEMSOF INTEREST' 10

FREE Financial Counselling.
Qualified consultant re-
views/advises on present
program. Call Counselling
689-7290.

LOOKING for Avon products?

56841220 oCoil me for an appointmenT2Cross Contry Office Pa. 297-9632, will deliver.-607 Suite 707 • Use L-E JUNIOR Military Officers
TOnly! 

Considering separa-

Creit Trtion? Prepare in advancel

Make appointment for op-

ant Ads iportunity seminar. 687-3524

DIVORCE ANTIQUES * 22
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost . WILKINS ANTIQUES
ADVORCE $125 9 miles North, Peachtree
ADOPTIONtested Mall on Manchester Ex-

U pressway, 1/2 mile East on

Simple $1.75 ADON $150 County Line Rd. We spe-

Pu W Simplecialize in tOp quality oak
Plus CourtCCost.sts AIrnitioe 10 days.

" ~ ~ wu PCTCrSmpe563-2302.
>GENERAL 'PRACTIC

BANKRUPTY $175 H U EH L

Major Retired Personal - G OODSHOLD

ARTCorHURo gcoo, AI RConditioner 14,500 ".T.U.,ART Le CONSULTATION AVAILABLE good condition,- $200. Col

FALKENSTROM FORALL LEGAL DsTCaERslJe819-3559.
" M.N JONES DOUBLE Bookcase Bed andM *Ne ONESDresser. Call Jane 689-1055

Attorney At MLawJor 687-6000.
ATTORNEY AT LAW \ DUNCAN PHYFE drop leaf

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK tUNAle mhYdoga, lexaf
2nd Ave. AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES table, mahogany, 40x24",

overall 40x6
4 " $225.

3 6WEEKDAY SERVICE 297-8403.

.Columbus,-Ga.. MEIT M p c
.. , I MOVING#must sell all furni-,

EVENING AND ture, appliances. Washer,
3 23-8352 WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736 dryer, TV, air cond., and

much more. Call 324-4138 12
00 0100001tolI p.m.,- 4 to 6 o.m.

i~la@.ifiwfl fal.. Rlank 1
7 WagAl%0 %AIW E¥ %W 0- ElNIL t

THE BAYONET
CLA.SSIFIED DEPARTMENT

.P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N am e ...... ..................................................................Phone... ..... .

Address ....................................................
Please run the following ad.. times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $. at 49$ Per LineMinimum of 3 lines ($1 A7) 10 Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 444 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 314 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blqnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

• , " ",. 'I r i .. .. ... i i i i ii I Y i II l --

In!

.

[

!

1

PROFESSIONAL.SERVICES 6

BANKRUPTCY $175
Personal (No Asset)

DIVORCE $125
Simple-Uncontested

ADOPTION . $150
All Parties Consent

NAME CHANGE $100
(Uncontested)

Plus Court Costs
Consultaion available for

all legal matters

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Ave.

323-3664

BANKRUPTCY $175

Personal (No Asset)

DIVORCE $125

Simple-Uncontested

ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent

Plus. Court Costs
A written estimate of fees

for specific legal services

available upon request.

M9 NJONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Avenue
(Across From Govt. Center)

Sex
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iA Lfe Style IIIIMBROOK
You'll Foll In. Al TS.

Wit: .2 BEDROOMLoveWith . . FURNISHED
-3 BEDOOM

UNFURNISHED,
IEI II Central Air.

*Centrdal eat
* Dishwasher
.Disposal
. Pool

APARTMENT Tennis Courts

4 N 4 y"• Resident ".
Eit 2 . .-. Marys Rd. Man

RiI~ at ew..Apt*. C-5,

689-402-63m-1021

Visit Our
COMPLETE BODY

& PAINT SHOPI
" --For top quality 'work. at prices

you can :afford.

" FREE ESTIATES.0 FREE WRECKER-SERVICE
(Wift majotbody.work)-

CALl US TODAY!

MALOOFS :MOTOR CO.
1801 Box Rd. 1 563-7615

BLOOD
-DONORS NEEDED. ..

r y CASH.PAYMENT $10.00
or you may.give for yourself. or-replace for a friend. We
are..a nonprofit organization supplying all. Blood for the
sick in 62-hospitaLs.

404-6874847 Wed. thru Fri 91:30-5:00
Tues. & .SaL -9:30m6:00

YouAre Needed

John Illiott Blood Bank
2061 S. LumpkinRd.

HOUSEHOLD~GOODS -29

SEARS upright freezer 15.9
cubic ft., $150,. 10 piece rust,,
sectional sofa, $210,-black
vinyl. swivel rocker $40,
large bookcase $60,-small
size.washer and dryer $125,
John Wlddlcomb king size
bedroom' suite $1500.I. 297-850 . - " m " :

SEVEN PIECEbndroom suite,.
%good condition, $175. Call

SOFA, 2 chaIrs, $100.
Hide-a-bed, queen size, s125.
Sofa & 2 chairs, $150.
687-3259 after 4.

UPRIGHT FREEZE-R, white,less than 1 yr.'old, excellent
condition. $250.682-0604
after 5:30 p.m.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

WINDSOR PARK Household
sale. March 8, 8-4.6037
Chrlsbln Drive. Drapes,
custom-made 12 windows,
light fixtures, S chandeliers,
baby equipment, furniture,
fire screens, window'
screens and doors, desk,
chest, etc..Make an offer,
563-9464.

JEWELRYC . 3
ENGAGEMENT RING & wed-

ding ring set. 30 diamonds,
total weight 44 points with
registration Papers. $450.
Call 689-.0753 after 5:30....

SACRIFICI gold Pear shape 1
carat diamond cluster.
Costs $1695, asking. $1,000.
Call 322-1684'after 6*.

U-

MISC. FOR- SALE '.33
S"-DEALER AUCTION

Monday 11:00 A.M.
2073. Commerce St." 68M7-55
SYLVANIA.25 inch color con-

sole, excellent condition,
other odds anddends. Call
568-3704, 63-0 2.

MUSICAL
-INSTRUMENTS- .#'34
RHODES 73 electric piano, eq-

uity & take up payments.'.327-2901 ofter3:30 p.m.

TV -RADIO- . " "
STEREO SALES- - 37
RCA 7 In. diagonal screen,.,,

black & white portable.. $4.
'Call 689-0753 after 5:30...

WAWT.E To BUY .40

QUICK CASH!'
Clean used furniture, appli-
ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One Piece or
housefull. 687-5859, If no an-
swer call 689-6197..

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & Appliances.. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT 42
CARS NEEDED - Army Re-

tiree will.buy your. car or
sell -It for you for-a small
commission. Choose from: 50-
cars! Smitty's Auto Soles,
4Sth St. & Beallwood Conn.
3270301.

field Dr., Phenix City, AL. $180 a ma. 687-5188.

HUCKLEBERRY HILL4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bd. Apt.
• Fishing 4k.

0 Lighted ouble tennis. oUrti
* Swimmi gpool
* Washer dryer connoction

.

Msdlt.am. 5"773~f NOW5 OAM4014

To see these- opts. dkive. east On St. Mary's Rd. to
entrance 

"0.
.Broadmor Realty 41*07 Bueha: VistaRd..
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.PETS W'SUPPUIES -0473 U 0...•s- ~suus*4 SALES- . ,57
AKCC Dachshund Puppy, fe-

male, block wth tOn, $5. TELEPHONE ALES

AKC Lhasa Apse:male, 7wks; National Firm hasapenitrs.
$200. Hamilton line, excel: . for Telephone Sitos. i{ 4
len0t tem .erM nt. 53-3 7 , vacations, holl ays ; -.b n-.

AKC Regstered English usesOnd-many more
Springer Spaniel pups,' fringes, if you are moture,
maleS.(2), 75 each, female, self motivated and enthusi.$60 U87M90 . . astlc and hove a proven

AKC Toy & miniature Poodle track record, call foran ap-
.PUPS. Silver, black & aprl ,- •PoIntmentL 323-695.

DOBEMA -N "PINCH0ER, black,& ton, 3 yrs. old, abidence CHID ARE
talning With dog house, all ..
Papers.All.fr $250. Call, CHILD.CARESn my home. An-
323-7867.. ytlme, any age.Cal

689-7858.
LIVESTOCK--
POULTRY - 0-48. Use LE

Ip

r

" OATNER'S

.Auction-BarnFRI:, MARCH 14, 1980
7 p-m. EST UNTIL

AUCTIONEERS: Grady
Davis, AL license number
45S, Bb Boatner Alicense
398. Upon registration, you
Swill have achance for a $50
cash drawingil PLUS,-
c hance tO wina I yr. Hoor-
ary Membership from Mat's
F-gure Salon!i NO pur-
chase necessary. Compli-
ments of management..
Consign with us,- thank you.
We welcome-you. Call
297.0015 or 297-5618. Horse&
Pony Sale. Direction$: Look
for sign at' Hwy. 80 West'&
:Auburn Rd., the end of Co-field. D., Phenix City, AL.

L

Want "Ads
WILL BABYLSI4T In my home,Davis HIll, Ft. Bennlng,

69.-38100.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES ..0.66

OWN'Your own watqrbed stare.-Small Investment, large.re-
turn. We-train..Call (20S).
792-5448.or write: Wire-
grass Waterbeds, 403 N.
Lena St. Dothan, A. 36303

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED -75,

.NEAR BENNING .
Heritage, one-bedroom,
carpeted, centra!.lair, pool,-$180 a mo. 687-51 J8.

i

' TECvey day inG.....THE::: CO .' uMBUS..: LEOEEA•. ;.. k

ACTION.
L'INE
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..___.......... .. ____ MOTORCYCLES*, - AUTOS' FOR SALE • 117 AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117 AUTOS FOR SALE• 11

.. APARTMENTS- HOMES FOR SALE MINI-BiKES " 110 -_RANDP

FURNISHED .75 GER "GIA BELAIR '70,.'75 Monte Carlo,
FU88G Archies Harley'Davidson automatic, AM/FM radio..

New and Used bikes. Parts & Good condition. 689-1627.

WYNNTON 1 bedroom, stove, Service. Call-324-4294. BADNw8MaiuCa GRAND
refrigerator, dishwasheri FISH NOW sic. Going overseas. Take '77 S 1, small down& low '77, 2 to Choose from. Sharp,.

carpet,.dropes; laundromat ] W ..AE A Rover payments. No equity. monthly, payments & you

on premises. $180 per SWIM LATER AUTO PARTS.-&N...... iow1mileage.gas savers..

month, $75 deposit. Negtia
o

- This lovely air conditioned, REPAIRS * 112 687-6362 CW2 Gonzalez. ride. Call Buzz or Gill at

ble lease. 322-3750 after 6.- 3 bedroom home overlook- . _ _ _ _ CAPRICE 1971, low mileage, 563-3023. ments..Call+Buzz or Gill,

ing .lake, plenty a dog- PAUL.At Ace Morris Auto. 1-owner, goodprice. Call 563-3023

APARTMENTS woods. 3 extra lots pass Wrecking is ready to install 298-4765. Barrington Ford0
UNFURNISHED * 76 with sale. Harris C. good. used motors, transmis; . H V Barringon Ford
- NUNSE "h a.o. .sions, & rear-ends. Also used. "

$35,.480. Call Fina-s.Harris, auto windshields &C door

TWO-.bedroom opts. Modern, res. 687-9711; ofc. 561-8936. glasses. Discount prices. -74 Monte Carlo, nice, $1000..Credit?

new paint. Upstairs $90 mo. CENTURY- 21 Home & . Paul Havener, d/b/a, Ace Call Mark Bruer or Darrell Little money down?.call RANC ER
Downstairs, $100 mo. 784 Land Realtors,'Cross Coun- Morris Auto Wrecking, 900 Winowich, 563-3023 Mark Bruer or DarrellWin--

23-438.s try OfficePark. 9th St. 323-4881. owich and we'll put you in a Little Cash, Little Credit,
- Heights. 323-4881; 323-4382-:: ty fie-ak

Paul's Apts. 32-481 NEAR Past. Cozy 2 bedroom Barrin on Fnice car. 563-3023 .Little Rank. Ranchero,

-____________-___________ home. Equity, & assume CAMPERS- " 1976, GT, automatic, air,
. HOUSES -loan, $152 a month. 568-3303 TRAILERS * 113 COROLLA Barringon Ford powersteering, brakes. see

UNISED o'78O__L_-A" MONTECarlo Landau, 1978, Scatty, 563;3023
FURNISH FARMS & . ITASCA motor home, late '77, Tyota1978DelUxe, 4.dOor, 1-owner, no equity.-Take

THREE BEDROOMS 2 baths, .96 GMC ,22 C, low 3mileage , T a over payments. 323-7922. Barringto. Ford

near s O aland ACREAGE owner oerseas; 322-7656. automatic,, air," power ovrPymns
near schools & :Oaklad" .d steering, brakes. See Scotty . .vT N

Park. $200 mo. 689-0226.. :9 ACRES- near Geneva, $1.95 JAYCO 1979.' Songbird travel

down, $86.84 mo. Mike L.- trailer, fully self-contained, only, 563-3023 "

TWO BEDROOMS, all utilities MoEnepis,3461: $5500i. 563-1144. U T
. on, covered parking, garden _MoonEnterprises, MIDAS Travel Trailr '. 2 Barringon Ford '72, 2 door, automatic, air,

space, 10 minutes to post, no MIDAS Travelf-Trailer '77. 26steering, 
brakes,

traffic lights. Call 855-3650. MOBILE.HOMES .99 like. new,4 year warranty. " cherry..car. See Scott. only 1 N 19
______________-_____$1,500 and assume loan. FIREBIRD at 563-3023

-HOUSES OAK HILL PARK fenced lots, 297-8585 after 5:30 p.m.

UNFURNISHED * 79 pool, playground, Rentals. -__ _ __ _ .. lPontiac, 22,00 0 actual.- '-68"9•....7 
miles, nice sports car. This .Bd.. i on o d .

FOUR Bedros,1 1/2 bath, VEGA 19791TRUCKS 
& BUSES

o 114 one is-ready for a particular MUSTANG 111978
FOURBedooms 1 /2 athVEG 19712. 65w3nbdromsCall Buzz or Gill, 4-speed, V-8, extras! $4800.

-fireplace, gas heat, air, 1V/2 baths.. No eqity, as- ow .er - Call 689-2146.

•fenced yard; convenient to, sume orpayoff VA.Iooan* C-J-5, '73 4-wheel drive ieep, .563-3023 " -46

base and shopping. $295 per Must sell; going overseas. 
g 4Plus 

John oat Motor MUSTANG.1965, M e• , .+ . " ~ ~~~~~~~~trailer. Both only $2750. n--nFr ie .sed utsl!

month.-. Call .563-5549 or. 855-2173. 32-trailer6. n . $1,000. 298-8016 after 5.

568-467 . _________________.855_ 322-8870-after 6. _______________Ford_____568-0467.. 
$,0.28816

NEAR Pst,- 2 bedrooms', MOTORCYCLES CHEVROLET Truck'60 & 18ft.- FORD _GRAND.A GHIA 1977

N R -travel' trailer, together or AM/FM stereo, vinyl top,
... 1" Keystone rim. $3995. Call Attention

screened. porch, stove andMINIBIKES .e 110 separately.. 689-1627. 687-3116.

refrigerator, $170 per. 1627..__________ ______________

month. 563-6975 or. 323-5382. 
oft

THREE bedrooms with fire .. sAvE AUTOS WANTED * 115 rGRANADA "f ICM n &oC
'place near Benning. Cal _. ________GAS-, ... ..___
.687-4986. CASH for old autos- or truck, '77, 4 door, small V8, low

WINDSORPARK:.3bedrooms, ._KAWASAKI anylcndition- ca-l No Money Down.CrECO
miles, -clean-as a pin. See 

-a r

2 baths! Den, fireplace, bar, 682-2073. Gill or Buzz, 5633023 '

dishwasher., stave! $380,'. OF Gill -oApproval

56-785 63457 
Barrington Ford', Cl JerryJoe

-' 563-7-385;563-4517.

____ .__ COLUMBUS- CCAHolr H ndSuI.an 9 2 peu

MOBILE HOMES . 80 3035 VICTORY DR. - " : " " PaulHavener has purchase n1

FOR RENT. Ail types of mobile " 689-8000 - WE PAY MORE!! ACE MORRIS

homes. 10 minutes from Dealers closeout sale! 5 Morris Road AUTO WRECKING CO. S3WEU
Harmony Church. Call new.1979 KEI00's,(up to.100 Auto Parts nd is ready ta install used motors AUTO CENTER

' 989-3581. .m.P.g.) Was $795, Now $695. aCash for iunk cars, g o d transmissions. Auta I matic trans-0I

ONE bedroom furnished, ideal 6 hew 1978 Kawasakis from bad Moved immediate missions, $200. Used motors, -$350 1to D .

for sin le-or couple, -water $4-79 allhave complete fac- Weekdays 6871958 week- to $500. Free wrecker service- an ' -563-27
furnishedi $75mo 

jobs',- w ran 2n w 7 " 
nv m

furish $ 975 ma., d w : ends and nights 561-3349. ab. - 323-4081 Ott Macon Rd. "eh.nd-K-Marl"-

_ + posiT, 297-5222. " " /'/Kawasakis f rom $695 Plus .We sell oil auto parts at dis- - ..

HOMES. FOR SALE - &.Seo alu oa, count Prices. -

.. ALABAMA . 88A ,

THREE +bedrooms, 2 baths,
Ilarge great room, 

comple-. 

A L

l."ely furnished. Payments / L .: v *e. : . n .-. "F9-,S..-.:.::.:;!.+ 
. :

$213 per month including-in- 
-

surance. Call Col. Redding,.
or Sgt. Webb at Modern-Cus-| - l1 r.g: I
tom B uilt homes
280/By-Pass Phenix City•"
297-2178 or323-7832....A 

V N

+++ ,,S orty azda RX 71'
NMAZDA

~.19 -A

THE MORE .YOU LOOK.:

'THE-:MORE YOU. LIKE!

The 'Sport Model. that's_ -got- it all. .+
The"ultimabtevalue in sports c - ESTIMATED EST
today. Standard equipment i"lu.es l .IMPG "HW.
AM/FM stereo radio:' Steel-betedI ...- p

radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. .4- *Remember, compare.this EPA estimate to the.
I speed .transmision.. (-speed auto-. 'simatedMP" of other cars. You may -get

maic& see otina)different mileage, depenfding, on how fast YOU-
• mati & 5 .,seed optoa. . drive, weather conditions, and trip'length..Your

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will probably be less than

NSUwANKEL --the estimated highway..mileage._

DOn't buy'a bootlegRX7 from an unauthorized dealer.
Buy at the-right-price from your.warranted and

authorized dealer.

RXTs now available at the
dealer that's got it all.
CHARLES LEVY

2027 B" x Rd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4th Ave.

563-8206 MAZDASALES-SERVICE PARTS, 324-4171.1-806SAE

7 AuToS FOR.SALE" l17

TRINO
'71 Ford, nice, $1200 or best'
offer. Call Mark .Bruer or
Darrell Winowich, 563-3023.-

Barrington Ford

VENTURA 1973, extra clean,
$1295. Fussell Motor Co.,
4801 Hamilton Rd.

WILL SELL, 1978 black ToYota-
Celica GT, special-model,
sunroof, 5 speed, AM/FM •
radio, good co'nditi-on.
.568-0241.

SPORTS .CARS * 118

TR7 '75. AM/FM 8 track, good
gas mileage. -$2,575. Call
, 561-0227..

S.RR1VED

) MODEL BMW's

THE ULTIMATE
DRIVING -

MACHINE

NOMY -.

PLUS .
Ised BMW's in stoc"k.

,d, sunroof, stereo $8725
tic, sunroof, casSette$1 2 o,80

SERVICE. .PARTS
IG AVAILABLE -

s MOTORC0"-
IX.RD". 563-7500 .

151S9.EVE'R'
ON_

PRTS',&E
OPEN8:30-6:00MON,.FRI, SAT

.NO APPOINTMENT.NECESSA

OIL.&.,FILTER, .TUNE, U! SPEC1i
P Plugs, points, condenser, adji

S " :1H.A- ". .. tars,,adjust'timing. Parts&la

SPECIAL- 1 0 $2500

li~ ~~~~~~ICRK TS . .+ .pR CPs AI n

FRONT END ALIGNMENT DS RK P
$100Re place front: discbrake

WE USE'ONLY GENUINE TOYOTA. PARTS, NOT: CHEAP IMITATJO

CARRY.A6. MONTH. OR 6, 000.-MILES WARRANTYIFP WE INSTALL

THE SE PR IC ESM AOO
APPLY. TO 4,CYLIN-
DER. ' TOYOTAS i

MODELS SLIGHTLY'
HIGHER. TOYOTA- BMW

ISRVICE 563-7551' PARTS-.563-7539. BODY SHOP563- 761

IVICE.
B*30-1 PM
RY

st carbure-*.

ibar.

ECIAL
pads only

qS, ALL PARTS
THEM. .

PRICES GOOD THRU

"ARCH 31 st,, 1-980
YITH A COPY OF
rHIS. AD.
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High school
courses paid
for sol diers

Educational courses designed specifically to
provide opportunities for.soldiers to meet the
requirements for high school-completion are
now approved for 100 percent tuition assis-
tance..

Courses covering all required subjects will
be provided for military personnel by Musco-
gee County School District through the Army.
Education Center effective Sunday. Classes
will be conducted during off duty hours 6-9
p.m. Monday, ~Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings. There will be no-cost to the individual
student.•

Commanders will encourage participation
by all-non-high school graduates. Cost to the
government is $125 per student for each
course. Once enrolled, students may not drop
out of the course and must maintain regular
class attendance. Failure to comply with these
requirements will result in the individual being
required to reimburse the government the cost
of the course.

Eligible individuals should Contact the edu-
cation center immediately.

Servicemembers
asked to donate

1toAER fund
As of March .1,contributions to the 1980

AER, Fund Drive totaled over $4,100. All mili-_
tary personnel are encouraged to contribute to
this most worthwhile cause when solicited. A
generous and timely contribution will give a
real meaning to the AER slogan -"The Army
Takes Care of Its Own. " ...

General arrives
Gen. John W. Vessey Jr., Army vice
chief of staff, arrived here Tuesday
for a four-day visit. Post CSM Hulmer,
Heath ioined Mai. Gen. and Mrs.
David E, Grange Jr. in greeting Gen.
and Mrs. Vesseyon their arrival at
Lawson Field,Gen.'Vessey will be the-.
principal speaker at tonight's meeting
of the local chapter of the Association
of the U.S. Army, scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. at the Main Officers Club.

Vol. 38, No.-24, Published in the interest of Fort Benning personnel March 14, 1980

Photo by Ti Boivin

Home sweet home?
Living in the barracks gives Some soldiers heartburn. See story on page'4 for
suggestions on how to make barracks living more enioyable.
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What can be done to improve life
in the barracks?

Sp4 Patrice Maxwell
988th Military Police Company

They need some degree of privacy in the bar-
racks. For instance, when visitors come you have to
entertain them in the dayroom but there are too
many-people in there. We are always told this is our
home. There are some companies who don't relay
messages to people. They need to insure that people
receive their messages and personal phone calls. As
far as inspections go, I can see why they have them
for the health and welfare of personnel who live in
the barracks but they don't need' to check the
drawers and everything.

Sp4 Rusell B. Brownfield Jr.
121st Aviation Company

People should be considerate of not playing their
stereos so loud in the middle of the night. You should
also be able to fix your room as you want Without
getting any static. People should learn to take care
of what they use and not'be abusive. For instance,
dayroom equipment should be treated as if it was
your own.-.

Sp5 John Davis
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

In my company they need chain locks on the
inside doors.for better security of the rooms-and less
control of pass keys. For instance, by giving the
keys to the CQ, anyone can come in the middle of
the night and, steal something without the tenant
knowing about it.

SFC Rocky Martin
283rd Army Band

They should turn off the PA system after 6 p.m. in
the barracks and let the CQ take messages or go and
get the person. The PA system- in the barracks is
abused and really bothers the people'-who have to
live in-the barracks. It's bad enough we work for the
military eight hours a day. We like-to be able to
relax.

Pvt. 2 Karlene Pattan,
524th Personnel Service Company

We should be able to do what we want without any
restrictions, as if it were your home.

Sgt. William Forlinse
Headquarters, 34th Medical Battalion

Companies ,should, have a responsible - senior
ranking individuql make sure the floors and rooms
in the barracks are kept clean. They Should also
have-better CQ control to be sure people turn down
their stereos and noise after midnight.

Sp4 Cliff Dale
S1st Battalion, 58th Infantry,

197th Infantry Brigade
I am. tired of the", living conditions -in the barracks,

ie. faulty showers and-heating. There have been
several cases where they 'don't take immediate
actions to correct the deficiency. People should
learn to clean up after themselves because there
are a lot of guys who won't.

Sgt. David Baribau.
15th Finance Company

The-barracks should be like the dormitories in the
Air Force and they should get rid of CQ.

Korean floor-show,
To the Editor:

This is in reference to the Korean
floor show held at the Sand Hill NCO
Club on March 9 from 4-10 p.m.

I am speaking for myself and some
of the other Koreans and Americans
who were present at the show. I don't
think it is just for any entertainment
group, Korean or otherwise, to discon-
tinue performing, pack up bag and
baggage right in the middle of a show,
and leave. In the first place, the show
got off to a late start!- 5:20 p.m. It
was around-7:20 p.m. when the group
packed up and left. The reason behind
this, supposedly, was that someone in
the audience was creating a distur-_
bance and using obscene language.

I believe that if you are an enter-
tainer of any sort, you have to expect
and be prepared for this type of behav-
ior. It is the same where ever you may
go.

Another thing I would like to know
to set the record straight. Is there-

something, preferably in writing, stat-
ing that only individuals holding a top
position or living in high society, from
a specificnationality, can kick Ul0
heels and boogie at-a Korean floor
show or any other type of show?

In my opinion, the group should be
banned from Fort Benning and for
everyone desiring their money back,
the manager of the NCO Club should
see-they get refunds.

Sp5 Charles D. McConnell

Post speed limit
To the Editor:

This is in response to E Lotter's
comment about the speed limit on 1st
Division Road in your Jan. 25 issue.

I would like to say that the individ-
ual(s) who have been complaining
:really have nothing to complain about.
If you look at the people driving on
this road you will find that at even 35
miles an hour some, or should I say
most, peopleare still driving as if they
were in bumper cars. Several times

coming and going to work I have had
people.on my bumper so close that I
couldn't even see their headlights.
Several times I have even pulled over
off the road to let them go by. A few
times I have stopped and pulled a per-
son over about it and I have received
the same response of the person(s)
saying that the speed limit was ridicu-
lous and they will keep driving their
vehicle the way they please.

So people take-a hard, long look.
Do you really have a complaint? I
would venture to say two out of 10 peo-
ple would have-a valid-reason to com-
plain.,

SSgt. O'Connor

Shooting incdent
To the Editor:

This letter is in reference -to .the
erroneous reporting of a very unfortu-
nate incident which occurred on post
Wednesday night, March 5, 1980. The
incident was a shooting which alleg-
edly took place at-theintersection of

Ingersoll and Lauber Streets, near the
football stadium, the post office,
Bryant Wells Gymnasium and the
Hidden Door EM Club. All four build-
ings are located within 50 yards of
each other.

The incident allegedly-took place at
10:50 p.m. that Wednesday night. The
following day the local newspaper
(LEDGER-ENQUIRER) and sev-
eral radio and TV stations in Co-
lumbus reported the victim was shot
inside the Hidden Door EM Club. As
already mentioned, the incident hap-
pened outside and could not have
possibly happened in the club because
the club closes at 10 p.m. during the
week.

It is my opinion that the communica-
tions process faltered between the
investigating agency, the Public Af-
fairs Office and the local news media.
It is not the intent of this letter to find
fault with any of these organizations.As a general rule, they all do an
outstanding job. The public has a right

See LETTERS, page 15
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MisSOuri newspaper praises post shiISS .u. l .a. . ie.r
Editor's note: The following article appeared

recently in The RAY COUNTY CONSERVATOR,
Richmond, Mo.

By Harry

I, mentioned in a recent column thatthe feedback
you occasionally get from writing a newspaper
column is most gratifying. Since then I have again
been privileged to receive a communication from a
reader.

In the January'25th edition of "The Conservator,"
I devoted part of my column to the art of shining
shoes and the pride in which shoeshine boys of the
past .took in their work. I have since heard from
Sgt. Maj. (ret.) Frank N., Hayson (U.S.A.).concern-
ing this subject. In a note to "The Conserva-
tor" in which he resubscribed to the paper, he was
also kind enough to send me a tear sheet from "The
Bayonet," a military newspaper published at Fort
Benning, Ga.

The article is about Clarence Lee Walton, ,the only
shoeshiner in Infantry Hall's barber shop at Ben-
ning. He first began shining-shoes thereat the age of
13 in 1938 and has continued :his profession to the
present time. I refer to it as a profession instead of a
trade since anyone devoting that many years to his
job is without doubt a true professional. Mr. Walton

Semi-annual
he-dost clean up• sched'uled.

has become something of a tradition at Fort'
Benning; he recently shined shoes for a captain and
recalled shining the shoes of the captain's father in
1941.

The story goes on to mention that Mr. Walton and
his i s -tained .hands e.r, m e o_..e oftimes
when men took pride in their w6rk, Perhaps our
country would be better off if once again -Americans
in all walks of life - particularly in the field of
education -- would endeavor to reaffirm the tradi-
tion of pride in work and encourage it to the
fullest.

I do not know Sgt. Maj. Hayson but-I assume he
is a product of Ray County, and I suspect that he has
shown-the same high degree of pride in his work and
has upheld the professional standards of our Army
over a period of many years. We should honor such
persons because they have-been the backbone of our
military forces and our security has rested with
them.

It is a coincidence, I suppose, but this . is being
written one day after my son-in-law returned from a
four-year tour of duty with the Army in Germany: I
have seen in him the same dedication and sense of
pride that I am sure motivated Sgt. Maj. Hayson
as well as Mr. Walton: in his own way.

On a visit to Germany in 1978 I saw at first hand
my son-in-law's devotion tO- duty. He was in
command of an artillery battery and this entailed

Fort Benning will conduct its semi-annual post
wide clean up during the week of March 24-28.
Individual units will police their own areas and take
nonsalvageable trash to the landfill vicinity. Occu-
pants of post housing should place their trash by the
street curb for pick up.

Precautions should be taken by anyone finding
ammunition. "If anyone should find or think they
have found a dud, they should not try to remove it.
They should mark the place and'notify the,-author-
ities who will in turn notify the Emergency Ordi-
nance Disposal to.dispose of the round," said SFC
David Jones of the Directorate of Plans and
Training, Plans and Operations Division.

"Policing of the post is everyone's responsibility.

This is a good time for housing occupants to clean
the area they are responsible for. People get a good
feeling about post cleanliness," Jones concluded.For further information call SFC Jones at 545-
4258.

long hours of training and long days of practice in
the field. Consider the responsibility of the men in
such units; in the event of hostilities they would be
in the immediate forefront of any.action.

Also while visiting, in Germany, I took a militaryspnsoreN,.order tour of the East German border
and was struck by the air of dedication and

professionalism of these troops located at a forward
base 10 km from the border. They are the ones who
would bear the brunt of any attack, and who at this
very moment are making patrols in the vicinity of
the border. They, are ever vigilant.

Throughout the history of the United States it has
been the same; a relatively small number of
professionals have stood guard, prepared to fight if
called upon to do so. We should be grateful that for
more than 200 years our country has always been
able to find such men.

I .F .-NOW OPEN'.
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR

FURNITURE
RENT-TO-OWN

• : . " COMMUI

UVING ROOM GROUPS
SEN GROUPS

7 PC. DINETTE GROUPS
(COMING SOON)

RENTAL MEE STARTS

CREDIT CHECK!I... A

NO CREDIT NEEDED LOWAS PER MO.

RENT FOR 12 MONTHSAND UNITS BECOME YOURS!

1004 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
MODERN-CONTEMPORARY-EARLY AMERICAN-FUR

-PUT IN YOUR ORDER-
F R T ROVER THE PHONE!

RENT-TO.OWN 323.4140
1710 Manchester.Expessway FOR DETAILS
•Right Behind Jordan TV

F-RNT rE
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Bea.t the bi.te of barracks boredom
Most of the young recruits today join the Army for

two types of experience; job experience and
experiences gained from traveling.

Some soldiers here feel they are missing out
on their chance to:gain some traveling-experiences.
They complain aboutnever having anything to do
and never having anywhere to go, especially if they
live in the barracks.

The problem is that some soldiers here don't
know how lucky they are. The group that moans
and groans the. most are those living in the barracks
who complain that the life of a barracks bum is
boring.

The problem may well be that they don't takethe
time to visit and appreciate the surrounding areas
and the activities they offer. Instead of putting a
little 'money aside at payday to visit the sights
during their off hours theyblow it on drinks or some
other activities.

Some use drugs and alcohol as a way to escape'
from their problems and the boredom. Pvt.2
Stephanie McDaniels of Headquarters Company,
36th Engineer Group, said, "When they come down
from their buzz those problems and their boredom is
still there to slap themright in the face."

Capt-. Charles Gates is McDaniel's company
commander. He-said, "We try. to. make their
barracks like a home forthem just as my house is a
home for me. We try to.get any extras for the room
that we can like bookcases, rugs, endtables and
lamps."

Two major complaints
Gates said he has found that no matter how

comfortable he can make his soldiers they'still have
two major complaints: The lack of -privacy when
rooming with someone 'and the lack of visitation
rights.

Gates understands their gripes, explaining, "I can
have guests:of the opposite sex over- to my house.
However, a soldier living in the barracks can't-have
any guests of the opposite sex visiting his room. I
wouldlike to initiate visitationi rights but right now it
is just not feasible.",

As for the lack of privacy, Gates said- the soldiers
usually work their-differences out. If the problems

persist, he explained- "We have a large enough
company so that we can afford to change room-
mates. Sometimes, though, it is the soldier who
can't adjust to anyone and that becomes a different
problem,"

Alcohol and-drug abuse
Gates also, touched on the-problems of alcohol and

drug abuse. In response to a question about how
many soldiers in his barracks have used drugs
sometime in the past, he said, "The majority
have if you mean marijuana. I attribute that to the.
changing social values in today's world."

Another problem here is alcohol abuse. Gates
said, "I don't think soldiers are that interested in
alcohol any more. Unlike marijuana, the novelty
has worn Off. That is not to say soldiers don't drink.
The majority do but I don't think anyone in my
company is an alcoholic."

Sgt. Michael Coleman of Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command feels strongly that hard
alcohol should be outlawed in the barracks. He said,
'"Some of these soldiers don't know how to handle
their beer so why put a powderkeg like hard liquor
in their hands?"

Coleman said the biggest gripe he has about the
barracks he lives in is the cramped rooms. He
compared them to his barracks in Germany, saying,
"The largest living quarters in my company are the

same size as the smallest ones in Germany. The
size of my living quarters in Germany was the same
size as what is taken up by two people here."' "

Many soldiers find the way to get out of the
barracks more often is to move out, permanently!
Gates said, "Those soldiers who have consistently

done a good job, have proven-that they canhandle
the financial responsibilities and can get to work on
time are the type'that I allow to live off post. Of
course, anyone who is married is allowed to live off
post with their family,".

Another problem is vandalism. Gates addressed
this problem by saying, "If you want to see a big
morale problem then just look.at a company that
has suffered through a rash of vandalism. The
greatest-advice I can give anyone moving in the
barracks is to make sure, and I can't emphasize this

* See BARRACKS, page 10
Some soldiers never seem to make it any
farther than the dayroom.

And some soldiers rarely venture out of their room.
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Members of a decontamination team scrub arn M60A1 tank were members of the 613th Field Service Company, 541
during an armor 'and mechanized infantry field training Supply and Service Battalion Fort McClellan, Ala.
exercise held at Fort Benning. The decontamination team Photos by Raul Cu

Warfare
1 .7h iults otaiato; ~~~~~197th smltscotmnto

Soldiers from a decontamination team
prepare to process a unit through a decon-
tamination station. The team of decon spe-
cialists are fromIthe 613th Field Service
company, -548th Supply and Service Bat-
talion, Fort McClellan, Ala.

By Mark D. Cauthen

The emphasis was on chemical warfare in a
recent field training -exercise conducted at-Fort
Benning where two battalions of the 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate) were evaluated under the Army
Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP). The
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor and the 1st Battalion
(Mechanized), 58th Infantry were rated in a number
of key areas, one of Which .was their ability to

operate effectively in a hostile chemical environ-
ment.

In order to obtain an accurate picture of the units,
nuclear, biological and chemical (NBC) proficiency
levels during the ARTEP, personnel were required
to operate in full protective gear for periods as long
as six hours. A number of techniques were used to
simulate the use of offensive chemical agents:
aerial spraying of a simulated persistent nerve
agent, the dispersing of CS to simulate a nonpersis-
tent nerve agent and the dusting of large areas with2
powdered talc to symbolize contamination, all gave
the maneuver unitsopportunity to react to situa-
tions to be encountered on today's battlefield.

Units confronted with contaminated areas were

required to take necessary action to either cross or
bypass the areas. More extensive'actions were
necessary for personnel and.equipment exposed to
the simulated nerve agents; a decontamination
platoon from the 613th Field Service Company, 548th
Supply and Service Battalion, based at Fort McClel-
lan, Ala., established decontamination stations to
facilitate the detailed cleaning of personnel and
equipment.

NBC training is stressed throughout the 197th
Infantry Brigade, and as a result of this emphasis
the unit's soldiers have a better appreciation of the
implications of operating in a hostile NBC environ-
ment. "The extent of the NBC play in the ARTEP
and the interest and enthusiasm with which the units
reacted were very significant achievements," said
Maj. Frank W. Kelly, 197th Infantry Brigade
chemical officer. "The playreflected the brigade's
emphasis on NBC and provided the battalion
commanders an opportunity to review their units'
strong and weak points in NBC. He concluded,
"The NBC training in this exercise was both
challenging and realistic."

As recent world events have shown, the chemical
threat is one to be taken seriously, and Fort
Benning's 197th Infantry Brigade is doing just
that.

8th

wervo



Donation
Carl Patrick (L)"of Columbus presents his
early World War II paratrooper's uniform
to Dick Grube, museum curator in a cere-
mony held Feb. 27 at the U.S. Army Infano
try Museum. Patrick points out one of 20
bullet holes sustained in his uniform a
equipment during a iump mission on July
I, 1#942 over*0clv,
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GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS -

BLI)t. # 35 - ROOM 264

FORT BENNING

. PHONE 689-47'09

CG'-s-- message.'
The Fort Benning Equal Opportunity Pro-

gram is a major area of concern to me. It is
one of the key factors impacting on the United
States Army Infantry Center's ability to ac-.
complish its mission. Generally, people who
are afforded the opportunity to develop profes-
sionally Will do so. I want them to get that
opportunity at Fort Benning. I trust command-
ers onthis installation to do what is right for
their soldiers. Therefole, 'what I want from
commanders, managers, leaders.and supervi-
sors at Fort Benning is not'a policy letter but,
instead, I want people to exhibit their concern
about all of their people, regardless of sex,
ethnic makeup"or race. I want leaders to lead,
by example; showing their subordinates what
they want regarding good and just treatment
of every soldier. I still believe that soldiers and
civilians alike will give the "boss" what he or
she wants, provided they understand what the
"boss" wants.

In the months ahead, as we continue our

.vital work at Fort Benning, I will have the op-
portunity to view directly the results of well-
thought-out Solutions to day-to-day-people
problems as they are implemented in the field.
Managing.people with diversified backgrounds
is a difficult and sometimes frustrating task.
All leaders and supervisors, however, must be
capable of resolving people problems as fairly
and as quickly as possible, treating each prob-
lem as if it were unique. We must continue to
focus on finding just solutions to our problems
and refrain from making.excuses: as to why
they exist.

..DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA.-,

Commanding

) 9 
4
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m L-4TADU| -.S Camelia is an apartrnent motel. Wedon't.rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR ences that cannot be provided with just a single
H room - and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
APARTMENT our "'standard" Unit is comprised of two bed-
F U FULL S IZE SW IM NG rooms, combination living room-dining room,

POOL .bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-

* CHILDREN'S POOL frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-

19" COLOR CABLE TV vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-

* SELF DIAL PHONES tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments on*
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

*PALUGC QURATES
TO AL*L I'LITARY! ..

... 8 ~ , g lg z ~ lp l

nn

PHONE FOR
RESERVATION5

cl

&'.Apartment's
'1111M
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Tornadoes won't take youto Oz
The time of year when Fort Benning faces its-

most violent weather ,is fast approaching. The
winter cold fronts combined with the warm moist
air from the Gulf produce occasional severe thun-
derstorms with the potential for tornados.

A tornado is one of fature's most destructive
forces and when threatening conditions develop, the
chances ofinjury or death are greatly reduced when
advance warning is given so that shelter may be
found in time. The 10th Detachment, 5th Weather
Squadron (an Air Force unit assigned here) pro-,
vides weather support to Fort Benning and is
responsible for warning post personnel Of hazardous
weather conditions.

The 10th Detachment issues two types of tornados
advisories- a tornado WATCH and a tornado
WARNING. A tornado WATCH is issued whenever
conditions are favorable to the possible formation of
a tornado. A tornado WARNING is issued. when
conditions are favorable for-the probable formation
of a' tornado-or when a tornado has already
formed.

The National Weather Service's tornado WATCH
originates from Kansas City, Mo. These.WATCHES
are usually for a county or state area. However,
tornado WARNINGS are issued locally. Because the
National Weather Service issues WATCHES for
relatively large areas While Detachment 10 is
specifically interested in Fort Benning, there are
occasions when a tornado WATCH might be in
effect for the Muscogee County area with no
WATCH for Fort Benning.

:Detachment 10 and the National Weather Service
weather station (located at Columbus Airport)
maintain close cooperation-and support each other

W,

in-times of crisis. Both weather stations have storm
detection radars and qualified operators. Weather
forecasters at both stations come under great
pressure during periods of extreme weather. Since
weather forecasting is not an exact science, particu-
larly for tornado formation, the forecaster must
weigh many factors in deciding whether to issue a
warning. The probability of a'tornado occurrence,
and the possible consequences, must be evaluated
against the disruption caused by issuing a "false
alarm."

The average life -of a tornado is about three
minutes (with average ground path of 1.5-nautical
miles). Therefore, early detection of a tornado is
extremely difficult. Certain severe thunderstorms
exhibit -characteristics and radar signatures that -

indicate the probability of tornado formation. How-
ever, a tornado producing thunderstorm is con-
stantly evolving and a storm that produced a
tornado in Phenix City may pass over Fort Benning
with notornado activity.

When a WARNING for tornadoes is issued, it is
important that immediate action is taken; action
that may save your life.

*In homes, take shelter-in the basement or under
heavy furniture in the center of the house.

*In schools, move quickly (following advance
plans)'to shelter areas or to an interior hallway on
the lowest floor.

6In office buildings, go to an interior hallway on
the lowest floor or to a designated shelter area.

*In shopping areas, go toa designated shelter
area (not to your car).

Whirlpool microwave built-in meal minder
w/defrost cycle..........275.00
Amana Radar Range.w/30 day warranty.224.95
New Eniphone Accoustic Guitar With case Iyr.
Gibson Guarantee.....139.95
Quell Tear Gas Repellant ...... ..4.49
Kirby vacuum cleaner with all attachments (four
boxes) New $505. ... :...,,.NOW 350.00
Fender Stratocaster Guitar
List $645 .............. NOW 369.95
icPenney's 11'" color T.V. with
remote color....... ...... 249.95
Para commander sport jump shoot
As new- ............ 350.00

30,DAY
Guarantee on all items

LOANS M TOLOANS~METRO" 10As
PAWN SHOP

4291 Victor , Aive 687-0541;

*Mobile homes are particularly vulnerable to
overturning and should be evacuated when strong
winds are forecast. If there is no shelter nearby,
leave the trailer park fdr low, protected ground.

In open.country, move away from the, tornado's
path at right-angles. If there is no time, lie flat in the
nearest depression with your hands shielding your
head.

Remember: TORNADO WATCH - tornados.may
develop. TORNADO WARNING - tornados proba-
ble, or, already exist, take.shelter. Fort Benning is
not a major tornado area. However, tornados have
occurred here before and will again. BE PRE-
PARED.

JOIN
WEIG" WATHERS*NOW"i

through March 31, 1980

SAVE T!
onyour registration and

first meeting fee.
Now is the time to join weight "watchers. The price oft

registration is going up April 1. Join now before April 1, at the
lower initial fee and receive this additional discount. You'll
save $2.00 and you won't be affected by the April Increase.

Of all the weight-loss programs in the world, none have
been more successful than the Weight Watchers program.
We'Ve helped more people lose more pounds than any other-plan:

If you're serious about losing weight, join Weight Watchers
now. Because with many other programs, allyou lose in the
long run is time.
For more information call in Atlanta area 373.5731. OUtside
Atlanta area dial free 1-800-282-4565. No contractS - over 175
classes in Georgia.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
The most successful weight loss progtam in the world.

Offer good in participating classesin area 55 Georgia, March 17 through 31,.1980.
:WEIGHT WATCHERS" I S THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL. INC

MANHASSET. N Y (c) WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL: INC.. 1980

A AT: CROSS COUNTRY PLAZAALSO AUBURN AVENUE- 561-4772T,

USE --YOUR
'HEAD!*
IT'S A GOOD
PLACE TO PUT A
MOTORCYCLE HELMET.

You'l.l never
know. . lovej oy'

peace,
patlence,

kindneSs,
goodness,
faithness,

*. gentleness,
self control,

until you know
Jesus.

Join us and meet your Savior.

EdgewOod
Baptist Church

prayer praise * personal work
orrest Rd. at Macon Rd. David Howle, pastor ' ,

it Ror -'I , : , -0111. 1 tt
A-0, , -, - E M . - -

leA
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MODERN" TV & APPLIANCE
2039 Benning Road - Columbus, Ga.

SALES * SERVICE * RE.NTALS

" =COLOR-TV,. .L .:.j RENTALS .
as low as

.$1 8 30 per month

... ... .. ...... ... .. . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . .. .. .oN0 D EPOSIT.p
*WASHER/DRYER RENTALS.

" .

WASH ER
--- - ..DRYER

RENT BOTH
II z1 . OR 1

. ...... :SEPARATE

ASK-ABOUT OUR-
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

= SMALL
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR

$798

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

I AS LOW. AS

17 Mo98
0 SPECIAL 0-
STEREO'S
rent for only

0 -00a.

SEE US FOR LOWER RENTAL RATI
SAVE ON TV & STEREO REPAIF

U

TIGER

WE. REPAIRALLMAKES &MDELS

EXPERT-GUARANTEED-ERVIC E

MODERN TV.& APPLIANCE
687. 8249 -SALES 0SERVIC'E 0R0ENThirg d

,On thecomic
page!

•t~j ,ombub, -

- r

-. U -

- I n ,

FREEZERSifE .' R EN'' ~ Refrigerators
S-r OVacuums

SewingRM achin e

IRONS=- RADIOS.= PLUS. MANY OTHER ITEMS
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CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCN

(Disciples of-Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister

Sunday School-9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11-.00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-iLe SUNDAY
rw w. 'BIBLE

STUDY
10 AM

4 MORNING
WORSHIP
.11 AM

EVENING

A WORSHIP
t 7 PM

4 .WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

MA I onrE"

2 ToRC HmiLL ROAD.... .. o... OFSOUTH LUM, tIN ROAD
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* Continued from page 4

enough, that you keep your valuables under lock and
key.

Coleman said, "There is a lot less vandalism here.
People have better things to do than Steal from

each other."

But what are those better things? Besides the
discotheques and ripoff joints downtown and on
Victory Drive, what can a soldier doaway from the
barracks?

For shopping off post there are twolarge malls.
Peachtree Mall is located off of. the Manchester
Expressway and Columbus Square is located on
Macon Road. The bus takes about an hour to reach
them so try to hook up a ride with someone else you
know. A good idea would be to put an index card on
your company's bulletin board and maybe help pay
for gas. Gas money convinces a lot of people who

were on the borderline and couldn't really decide if
they wanted to go.

Looking for fascinating places to visit? Did you
know that Columbus is the home of the Confederate
Naval Museum? The museum houses the Muscogee
Gunboat which was salvaged in 1963 from her
98-year-old grave 23 milesbelow Columbus in the
Chattahoochee River. The iron clad boat was a
secret Confederate weapon.

Columbus offers a heritage tour leaving from the
Welcome Center on Victory Drive every Wednesday
at 10 a.m. and every Sunday at 3 p.m. The tour
features historic homes.

Closerto the barracks is the Infantry Museum on
post. Clubs abound here for extracurricular activi-
ties. There is a Tae Kwon Do club, a CB radio club,
a flying club, a sports parachute club, a rifle and
pistol club and a horseback riding club.

At the Main Post Arts and Crafts Center many
servicemembers pursue their hobbies-or take up
new ones during their leisure hours,. The center-is

open Tuesday through Friday from 1:30-9:30 p.m.,
and Saturday-and Sunday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For additional information call 545-3677 or 544:
4624.

Most of the materials needed for each craft may
be purchased in the lobby of the main entrance of
the center, Bldg.,2783.o

Sexual harassment not tolerated'
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-, "Sexual harass-

ment is a form of employee ,misconduct which un-
dermines the integrity o0f the employment
relationship," according to a statement recentlyre-
leased by the Office of Personnel Management
(OPM).

The statement reminds federal employees of their
responsibilities under the federal code of ethics and
conduct. According to OPM, employees must- main-
tain the high standards of honesty, integrity, impar-
tiality and conduct necessary for the-proper
performance of government business.

Examples of sexual harassment

BAYONET " 1
Classified
5714545

include taking

or refusing to take a personnel action, promoting
employees who submit to sexual advances or refus-
ing to promote employees who resist or protest sex-
ual offers.

"Specifically, sexual harassment is deliberate or
repeated unsolicited.,verbal comments, gestures, or
physical contact of a sexual nature which are un-
welcome," the statement says.

"It is the policy Of the Office of Personnel Man-
agement that sexual-harassment is unacceptable
conduct in the workplace and will not be condoned,"
the statement stressed.

JUNIOR MILITARY OFFICERS

k2nLtdc/s2

Ct utan

ILet NotionalCareer Centers
Put-You A Step A
In You Career Search

-B Attending Natonal Career. Centers
March 28 & 29 .Career,-Conference

In Columbus, Ga.
America's Largest Corporations Are Interested In You for Your
Military Training, Leadership Abilities,.And Flexibility. One of The
Following Companies May Offer A Career That You Have In
Mind:.
TennecoTexas Instruments

Eastman Kodak
Barbee-Colman
General Motors

Owens-Illinois
IBM.
V. Mueller
American Hospital
Pfizer

Stryker Corp.
E DA
Johnson'& Johnson
Baxter Travenol
E I Dupont

*Don't Delay! oPrompt Action Must be taken to insure your
participation. Contact Kert Foster, 919/483-0413..
or mail copon belo)

Note:
Conferences

are at
No Cost or
Obligation'.

To You.

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes

REN TTOOWN PLAN

NO CREDITORS CHECKED!
NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS SERVICE INCLUDED

• WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

6 HURRY!-ONLY

-HOME-ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS-
AVAILABLE TORENT-TO-OWN

ALL UNITS COME WITH CURTIS MATHES EXCLUSIVE4 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS!

CALL NOW TO
RENT YOURS!

WELCOME 1s ANDUPI
COME BY OUR MILITARY LOCATION IN!
THE- TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CEN-
TER AND FILL OUT A LEASING APPLI-
CATION TODAY!

ONE RENTAL. FEE .
COVERS-LAW

EVERYTHING. . .. PORTABLE & CON-
Delivery|o &-n SOLE TVs-AL50" * " ' AVAILABLE TO RENT*.

-Moves (Local) teleVison. TO OWNI CALL FOR
*- Service group , ,DETAILS.

CALL OUR RENTAL LINE 687m33551

A.Aud io - Visua. -Leasing.-
A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V. SALES, INC.
714 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY..,

TRAFFIC CIRCLES PINGCET

W,.

National Career Centers- USA, Inc.
P.O. Box 447
Fayetteville, N.C. 28302

Name................................... . .......................... Rank........ .

Address..............................city.........

State .............................. Phone..............

Military Unit... .......... ............ Phone.........

___________________ m



Horse show- scheduled
By Pat Barham

Fort Benning's Hunt Club is having their annual
Spring Horse Show, Saturday, March 29 at French
Polo Field located on First Division Road, Main
Post.

The show will have two fields of competition
operating simultaneously. Judges will be Joyce
Duncan, dressage; and Lane Pratt, hunter jumper
equitation.,

Dressage riding matches the ability of the'rider
and horse, to accomplish a set of prescribed
maneuvers in sequence. The judge evaluates each
rider and horseas a team, watching for any
deviation from the'sequence and-horsemanship. The
rider with the lowest number of errors is selected as
winner-

There will be three levels of- testing for the
dressage competition with-seven classes for the
event.

There will be eight divisions of the jumping.
competition. The Preliminary- Jumper Division is
divided into three classes, Classes 8, 12 and 25.

The Junior Hunter Seat Equitation Division is also
divided into three classes. Class 1, 3 and 20 are
limited to those age 14 and under.

The Open Hunter Seat Equitation.Division's three
classes has jumping and non-jumping events where
only the rider is judged.

The Commanding General's Cup Division: has six
classes with one event involving weaving through a
series of poles from right- to left or left to. right
against the clock. This event involves obedience and

careful riding to prevent elimination.
There 'are four other divisions .in the jumping

competition but in the Pairs of Hunters, Over
Fences Division is demanding of both rider and
horse. This jumping event tests two riders working
as a team. Seven different :obstacles must be
negotiated by each rider, but should a rider miss a
jump his or her partner must make'the jump and
continuethrough the course. If each-rider makes all
the jumps, the times are then-evaluated to deter-
mine the winners of the event..

Entry fees for the show are $3. Persons regis-
tering after .midnight, March 24,. must pay an
additional $1 for each class. Checks are payable to
The Fort Benning Hunt Club. For more information,
contact Pat Barham at 545-2236.

Trophies and ribbons will be awarded in both
dressage and jumping events.

The horse show is being sponsored-by the following, individuals and, busin-
esses:

Southern Saddle-Shop Col. Franklin Casey
National Bank of Fort Benning Col. William Stevenson
T. Whipple Simpson Farm Col. George Geczy
Midland Riding Center Inc.. . Col. Bob Spigelmire
Evans and Son Farm Supply Col. James Bradley

-Leon Jordan Marine Lt. Col. Jorgenson
Federal Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Lt. Col. Thomas Leverett
Columbus Bank and Trust Co. Lt. Col. Richard.Helmuth
The National Bank and Trust Co. Lt. Col. Bernard Kuster
Royal Crown Bottling Co. Lt. Col. G. Bowen
Barrington Ford Lt. CAl. Ernst Lissinno
Bill Heard Chevrolet Lt. Col. John Fronck
Sergeant Maor Association Lt.:Col. Bill N rthquest
Mr. Edgar Hughston Lt. Col. John Britton
Dr. and Mrs. M. Safor Lt. Col. James Bouldin
Mr. Ralph Justice Lt. Col. James Daily
Mr. James'F. Williams Lt. Col. H. Fincher
Mr. Franklin Lambert Mai. Jerry Kemp
Mr. and Mrs. Lahnstein Mai. Robert Wiese
Mai. Gen. and Mrs. David E. Grange Mai. H. Perry
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. John E. Rogers Capt. Benroe Blount
Col. Stanley Parmenter Capt. Ralph- Ball
Col. C. E. Eastburn 2nd Lt. John Bayless...

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888

A

Pregnant soldiers
to get uniform

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Soon pregnant sol-
diers Will no longer wear civilian clothes to work,
according-to DA officials.

The Army Chief of Staff recently approved a ma-
ternity service uniform similar to the Air Force ma-
ternity uniform. The uniform, according to officials,
should.be available through post exchanges in Au-
gust-Septembe r 1980.

The uniform consists of a tunic, skirt, slacks and
the women's standard white short sleeves shirt with
black tab. The shirt will be worn under the tunic
with the lower portion unbuttoned if wear with the
maternity uniform is being considered. However, in
the interim, the White shirt will be worn'with the uni-
form.

Officials say pregnant soldiers will have to wear
the maternity uniform when they begin to show,
normally between the fourth and sixth month Of
pregnancy, and until they deliver. The only. access-
ories authorized on the tunic will be the name-
plate.

According to officials, as soon as an enlisted sol-
dier has documented proof of pregnancy, she will be
able, to process a clothing issue record through the
post exchange at no personal cost for two uniforms.
Replacement uniforms will be authorized three
years from the initial issue date.

Officers will be required to purchase their uni-
forms. Estimated cost of the tunic will be $11.50. The
cost of the skirt will run $8.75 and the slacks will cost
$11.

4-PIECE SOLID PINE MASTER BEDROOM
* DOUBLE DRESSER 9 MIRROR *0CHEST * POSTER HEADBOARD

This collection draws its beauty from colonial
craftsmen. .-. and it's constructed with'Superb
modern craftsmanshipfrom slidaPin.Offnthe9Sale
floor styling, dove-tailed roomy drawers and Price
antiqued hardware. Hand rubbed to a handsome Reg. $699.95
glowing finish!,

. . ..

A. QUEEN-SIZE CONTEMPORARY . B. QUEEN-SIZE TRADITIONAL
SOFA/SLEEPER SOFA/SLEEPER

Features thick reversible
seat cushions,tight but-
ton back, comfortable
arms. Poly foam mat-..
tress included.Cove'red in
rich gold color Herculon.

Only

$299
Reg. $349

Features loose seat
cushions, pillow back
and bolsters. Covered
in long wearing Hercu-
Ion-stripe..Foam mat-
,tress included.

Only,'

$399
Reg. $449
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Et Sma rt, kee pfit
"To Hit Your stride . Eat Smart" is the theme

that Army registered dietitians are emphasizing
throughout March for the eighth annual,- and first
month-long - celebration of good nutrition. Along
with the general growth of nutrition awareness, Na-
tional Nutrition Week has grown into National Nu-
trition Month. .....

"A sound diet ahndmoderate exercise are basic to
good health," it' was pointed outby Lt. Col. Marcia
L. Beasley, R.D, president of the Columbus District
Dietetic Association. "With optimal nutrition -andregular exercise," she said, "you feel good about
yourself. And chancesare you're cutting health care
costs at the same time."

To help you keep fit, learn to eat smart. Begin
with minimum servings ofthe essentials: milk and
milk products; meat or an alternate, such as dried
beans and peas, chili, eggs, or fish; fruits and vege-
tables - one deep green or yellow-and one a source
of vitamin C; and wholegrain or enriched breads
and cereals. Then add more of these foods or other
foods to meet your energy quota and for meals that-
satisfy.

National Nutrition Month is sponsored by The
American Dietetic Association and its affiliates in
the 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico. Army dietitians have'planned a host ofactivi-
ties for March.

Capt. Karen Hobson, Nutrition Clinic, Martin
Army Hospital, is chairman of the 3rd Annual Nu-
tritin Seminar sponsored by the Columbus District
Dietetic Association. It is free to the bi-city commu-
nity and Fort Benning community. The subject is
"Role of Nutrition in High Blood Pressure" to be
presented at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in St.: Francis Hospi-
tal Auditorium. Blood pressure and weight checks
will be made.

A nutrition and menus planning seminar is in the
planning process for all food service: dining facil-
ity managers.

.'" H URS,• +MON,,FRI. 1OAM-OPM '

HOURS:... "+'++SATURDAY" 1OAM-3PM. *1 11"1 " ""

Hobson will discuss "Nutrition andthe Athlete"
for the Columbus Track Club,-7-30 p.m. March 25.,

Mrs. Judy Thwing, R.D.- wife of JAG officer, has

developed a recommended reading list on nutrition
and physical fitness and has worked with the city
libraries and three book stores, Whites, Daltons and
Waldens, to arrange a display of recommended nu-
trition books for the month.

The dependent school system has been provided
posters and a packet of nutrition reference and ca-
reer guidance materials. "

Beasley has written a newsletter explaining the
terms "diet". and "dietetic, "low sugar" and "salt
free". It describes how these terms are used on food
labels. She explains which diets require restrictions
in sugar, fat and salt. The commissary is making
this newsletter available to all- customers.

Posters, nutrition brochures and nutrition infor-.
mation letters have been distributed to youth activ-
ity centers, recreation centers, Army Community
Services, Officers Wives Club Building, Life Cen-
ters, Family Practice Clinics, troop dining facilities
and Pediatric Clific(.

The Army Community Health nurses will have
nutrition information available in the PX Mall dur-*
ing their weekly visits throughout the month of
March.

The Nutrition Clinic,, basement: of Martin Army
Hospital,- sees all categories of dependents and re-
tired military. These individuals may walk-in to be
screened and scheduled for a Weight Control Clinic.
Your nutrition questions can be answered by calling
Nutrition Clinic, 544-1542.,

NEW HEAVY DUTY
NORGE FULL SIZE

.WASHER-'&.'DRYER
.-RENT BOTH.FOR ONLY

PER "MONTH

BLDG.'-.239
FORT BENNING 689805 3

V: b 41 0* + . ... + ,+, " + +

SSG Hosea Childs
Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC George Allen Jr.
Reenlistment NCO

,: + ,i-+ 545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709
COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC

SSG Walter R. Poole
Renlistment NCO Supervisor

544-6985
SSG Francis L. Lunsford

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO

545-7042
3t MEDICAL BATTALION

SFC George D. McGuire
Reenlistment NCO

545-2660
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SSG Burl C. Price
ReenlistrnntNC

544-4:,9

Find out
how much
Uncle Sam
Sneeds you.

"Talk.to yourArmy Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment. NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of.reenlisting in
today's Arwy You'll get complete
informnation on your.particular situ-
ation, And how you can keep a good
:soldier in the Army.

USAICREENLISTMENT-
SGM Joseph A. Dailey"

Chief, USAIC. Reenlistment Office
545-7387/5649

SFC Robert E. Pritchett
USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO

.... - 545-5649/544-4955

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
-/ MSG Jerry D. Bolton

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor-
.544-27i,8/3131

SFC Matthew M. Timmons
Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade

544-2718/3131-
SSG Kenneth Morlock-;

Reenlistment NCO 1 Bn 29th Infantry
544-1519/2584
SFC Mark Stacy

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor
.544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Infantry
* 544-2103

SSG LaFayette Thomas
Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Infantry

544-1472
SSG Grady M. Hamm

Reenlistment NCO 197th Support Bn544-2746
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment. NCO + 
197th Infantry Brigade

544-2718/3131
SGT George Webster

S- Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Field Artillery
.. • . 544-1612

i 36th ENGINEER GROUP
: : SFC-Robert W. Brown

- Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
"545-5835/7388

SFC :Cornelius . Baker
•. Reenlistment NCO

~545-5835/7388
• SSG Phillip L. Smith

.. Reenlistment. NCO
• : " " 545-5835/ 7388



TILLOU-R OU TO FIND01
WHAT Y'EG

A lot-of good soldiers-make the-mistake of leavingthe Army without.
realizing what they really had.: One
soldier who took the time tosit downand figure out what theArmy had
to offer was Sgt. Nancy-Somerville,591st MPCompany, Fort Bliss, Texas.

"Beg an Investigators some-
thing I always wanted to do. As I came
to the end of my first enlistment, I
found out it would take 10 years to
become a civilian Investigator. In

the Army, I got what I wanted by
reenlisting for it"'There are opportunities-fr
advancement in the Army that can
come a lot more quickly than in
civilian life. Last year, in fact, over
5,000 soldiers who left the Army came
back in. So before you make a decision
to get out, have a talk.with your Reen-
listment NCO. It's the easy way to find
out what you've-got and-how far you
can go in the Army.

KEEAkGOODSOLDIER INTNEARM REENLIS!r.

U.7r,.
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Traffic tip
In accordance With USAIC Reg 190-5 Section IV,paragraph 15E and Georgia Traffic Code 68A 405,

operators of vehicles on a roadway will, at the audi-
ble and/or visual sign of an approaching emergency
vehicle, pull to the right curb or parallel to the right
edge of the roadway, clear any intersection and
stop, and not proceed until the emergency vehicle
has passed or directed by police to otherwise do so.
Operators in one way traffic or multi-lane roadways
will pull their vehicles to the curb nearest them,
allowing a lane to be opened for the emergency ve-
hicles. The regulation or code does not operate to
relieve the driver of any authorized emergency ve-
hicle from the duty to drive with due regard for the
safety of all persons using that roadway

Numerous Army motor vehicle accidents have
occurred on this installation because senior occu-
pants have not fulfilled their responsibilities.

TRADOC Supplement 1 to AR 385-55 states as
follows:

Para -3-le. The senior occupant of a vehicle is
responsible for ensuring the safe operation of the
vehicle to include: (1) compliance'with local traffic
laws and posted speed limits, (2) the authorized
seating capacity of the vehicle is not exceeded, (3)
all vehicle occupants wear available seat belts when
the vehicle is in motion, (4) assisting the driver in
such vehicle operations as backing movements and

alerting him to hidden obstacles and/ hazards.
Effective immediately, military police upon inves-

tigating an accident involving an Army motor
vehicle will identify by name, rank and organization
the senior occupant of the vehicle if other than the
driver. This information will be forwarded, through
channels, to the commander of the organization
experiencing the accident. If the review of the
accident investigation report reveals the senior
occupant to have been derelict, appropriate disci-
plinary action should be considered.

Operation Crime Stop

WHAT: Georgia vehicle registration
WHO: Motorists
WHEN: Not later than March 31
SUMMARY: All personnel having vehicles regis-

tered in Georgia are reminded that they must either
re-register their vehicle with Georgiastate author-
ities or register in another state prior to April 1.
Military personnel who are not Georgia residents
should complete an ad valorem form prior to
application. The forms are .normally available in
your unit orderly room.

Personnel found operating vehicles 'on Fort Ben-
ning without a valid state registration will be cited
by the military police.

ie'e

-COLLEEN HALEY MR.-A. D. DUNN MS. CATHY QUEBEDEAUX LINDA MORTZ BRENDA LATHAM
LOST 32 LBS. LOST 47% LBS. LOST 35 LBS. LOST 20 LBS. LOST 52 LBS.

And We've 6ot The Figures-To ProveNi
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE HAVE.BEENSUCCESSFUL IN OUR NATURAL WEIGHT-LOSS

PROGRAM WITHOUT DRUGS,INJECTIONS, EXERCISE, OR HUNGER... YOU CAN TOO!

CALL NOW...568-4570 ' NUTRI TMEDIC
2601 CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

Suite #9, Behind Plaza Theater

CLINICS LOCATED NATIONWIDE

WHAT: Aggravated assault
WHEN: March 5, 11:10 p.m.
WHERE: Hidden Door Club, Fort Benning
SUMMARY: At the above time and date, a soldier

was shot with a small caliber weapon by an uniden-
tified civilian male. Subsequent investigation by the
FBI and CID identified the civilian male who has
been apprehended and placed in Muscogee County
Jail pending arraignment.

Crime Prevention is everyone's business. When-
ever you notice-any suspicious activity, immediately
notify the military police desk sergeant at 545-
5222/5223.

WHAT: Larceny of private property (bicycles)
WHEN: Any time
WHERE: Fort Benning
SUMMARY:Recently there have been two bicy-

cles stolen from housing areas after they had been
left unsecured. Any time a bicycle is left unat-
tended, it should be secured to a rack or similar
fixed object with a chain and locking device. To as-
sist in identification of recovered bicycles, keep a
record of the make, model and serial number. You
should also engrave your name or similar personal
data on the frame of the bicycle.

DON'T AKE.ANY CHANCES!
BE SURE YOU GET PAID.
ON TIME EVERY" TIME.

UNFORTUNATELYIT IS A FACT THAT MANY GOVERNMENT
CHECKS ARE STOLEN EACH MONTH.:DON'T.RISK HAVING
YOUR CHECK STOLEN, MISPLACED OR DESTROYED. HAVE
YOUR CHECK SENT DIRECTLY .TO US WHERE. IT WILL BE
-CREDITED TO YOUR-ACCOUNT IN A TIMELY MANNER AND
BE READY FOR YOUR USE. CONTACT US TODAY AND LET US
EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN ARRANGE DIRECT DEPOSIT.

NATIONAL BANK,
OF

FORT BENNING
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

.O DRAWER "J".FLING, GA.1905 (404)689,6232
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Letters
* Continued from page 2
to be informed. However, they also
have the right to be informed cor-
rectly. It is vitally important when
reporting or making available infor-
mation such as this that simple facts
as to location and time be correct.

Such adverse-publicity could possi-
bly be detrimental not only to the
Hidden Door EM Club but to all other
clubs on Fort Benning as, well. The
Installation Club System on Fort Ben-
ning has-a mission which is to promote
and maintain the morale, social well-
being and efficiency of military per-
sonnel, their dependents and bona fide
guests through dining, recreation .and
other services.

It is this club manager's belief that
post clubs are much safer than the
majority of clubs downtown. There
are always a sufficient number of
security. personnel on duty during
operational hours to handle any inci-
dent which might arise inside the club.
Management also works closely with
authorities to preventany illegal.acti-
•vities from occurring inside. the clubs.
Management cannot be expected,
however, to control activities outside

the club, particularly after closing.
The Hidden Door Club is open to the

ranks of. El-E4. It provides a place
where the young soldier can go after a
hard day's-work and training to relax
and to associate with his/her peers.

The military club has always played
an important role in the morale of our
soldiers and should continue to do so."Clubs on Fort Benning, including the
Hidden Door EM Club, are safe and
enjoyable places to visit.

The intention of my letter is to make
that fact clear to the public and all
concerned.

Alvin D. Gelineau
Hidden Door Annex Club Manager

Thanks for article
To the Editor:'

We Cannot express in wordswhat we
feel in our hearts for the beautifully
written article about our brother,
Clarence L. Walton; it is a part of our
bringing to do the best we can on our
job. We wish to thank-you, Pat Bar-
ham and'all who made it possible to
warm an old Shiners heart, as well as
his family.

Elizabeth Walton Cobb

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

COVERED-IN PLUSH -
CORDUROY VELVET'

2s49"'o,
-2 for $8'Nu
o -. . LC

ALL NEW..
'I,,

ICLUDES SOFA,
)VESEAT, &CHAIR

S30PIECE FAMILY1 ,ROOM GOU4P.
COVERED IN HERCULON'

.... ..

COVERED

IN DURABLEHERCULON .

5-PC. MOD

PIT GROUP

3-'PC. EARLY
AMERICAN

....,i- i -:, :

LOO

COVERED INHERC

.Sears Portrait- Studio
r portraits/passports/copies

18 colorhotographic

portraits

* three 5x7's
* fifteen wallet size

X-- --- -- - .-.. ..
X,.

%X...

95 !deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit

Adults and family groups welcome!
Offer Good For Potrait Taken

TUESDAY, -MARCH 18th
THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd,

Satisfaction
.Use your Sears ..A-NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY I Guarantee'd-
Charge Card.

Colu u Sqar--- Open 'til 8:30 p.m.Colu muas , MTes.thruSat.
3012 Macon- Roadc Selarso ., u

Free Parking 561-6520 nd o-a nday

I

j - 1 . ' t . WITH 'PROPER I.6.
-. Take home. of del' r rrne-Everyone welcome including institutional aetdaes ,obr

RAMADA:I1NN '

PUBLIC NOTICE....
D BY HOTEL MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS

AT RAMAA INN
US 80=280 PHENIX CITY

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC * 1st COME 1 st SERVED
HELD OVER DUE TO TREMENDOUS RESPONSE

LAST 3 DAYS
SAT., MON. TUES. 1 0:OOAM-8PM

MATTRESSES
& FOUNDATIONS

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY.CONTAINERS, MEETS FEDERAL FLAMABILITY CODES,
ALL CLIMATIZED, SOME DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, SOME MISMATCHED PATTERNS, NONE
SOILED, NONE USED, ALL BRAND NEW, NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH BEDDING BELONGING TO
THE HOTEL IN WHICH THIS SALE IS BEING HELD.

0 TWIN SIZE........$33
ea. 0 FULL SIZE......... $39
PC* • QUEEN SIZE.. ........ ,,$393. .&:-4RKING SIZE,......$39-

QUEEN & KING SIZE SOLD
up " IN SETS ONLY

Buy One Piece or TRAILER LOAD FULL
kLSO CHIROPEDIC MATTRESSES & BEDDING AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

SAVE ' 25%t'4%
ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES & BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE

BRASS PLATED HEADBOARDS....... $33ANY SIZE
ALL SIZES KING, QUEEN, FULL, OR TWIN. ALL ONE PRICE

STEEL- BED FRAMES ADJUSTABLE, ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
- FULL, QUEEN, KING, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES

EXTRA*

SPCIL

.1 1 .... .1 .. ...lbl . .. h 11......91111. ...1 1. . ,1
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Patr liots e...ase
A
new ma n blues

By Chip Koss

The first week of a new unit is always the most
trying for the new soldier. It's even harder if it is his
first permanent duty station.

The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry (Patriots) have an
inprocessing procedure that has been designed to
ease what is-called the "new man's blues." The new
Patriots are personally picked up by a representa-
tive of-the battalion Personnel Administration
Center (PAC) at the 197th Infantry Brigade (SEP)
personnel center. At the PAC, meal.cards are
issued, orders checked, pay records updated-and all
administrative problems are taken care of. While
this is going on, Capt. Sam Peppers, the battalion
adjutant, determines which company the new men
will report to.

After initial processing, SSgt. Ernest Potts
(PSNCO) calls the company to send a sponsor for
the new man. The sponsor takes the newman and
introduces him to his first sergeant and gets him
processed into the company as smoothly as possi-
ble.

Pvt. James Mitchell of the Combat'. Support
Company(CSC).said, "I have been out of Advanced

Individual Training- (AlT)- for two days-and the
processing into the 1/58th was over before I knew it.
I think I'm going to enjoy this unit!".

once a week the battalion commander, battalion
chaplain and the command sergeant major person-
ally greet the-newmen that arrived that , week.;. The
battalion commander urges. that soldiers reporting
from overseas put their experience and skills to
work. He asks them for their ideas and tells them
that they :all have a fresh start and encourages them
to be winners. He also explains the unit- history,
colors and standards.

The meeting is then turned overto CSM Kyzer
who explains the NCO and enlisted role in the
battalion. He makes itknown that if anyone has any
.problems, be it personal-or'professional, the chap-
lain and himself are available anytime for priVate
conference. Chaplain Covington explains the spir-
itual program that is available on Kelley Hill-and

HOLLY HILLS ____ _____
Designs of Military

and Civilian Plaques ,-3456 Victory Driv
rpisand Awards !"

CUSTOMIZED The Candlelight
Ft. Benning pei

* TROPHIES lumbus, We ar
* PLAQUES with our con'
* ENGRA VINGS Offer:
*NAME TAGS

.*PLASTIC SIGN * Excellent
*MEDALS
* & OTHERS * Private Sv

WE ALSOCARRY * Special V
STATUES OF... * Special M

.INFANTRY MEN
AIRBORNE * Color Cat

SPECIAL FORCES
DRILL SARGEANT

HOLLY-HILLS.
TROPHY SHOP CLOSE TO

St. Mary!Rd. at the By-Pass
HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER6877660 Columbus,

how he may be contacted.
After meeting each new soldier the battalion

commander writes the next of kin of all the newly
assigned personnel and explains that he is very
proud and happy that their son or husband is in the
1/58th and provides them With a Patriots' Soldier

Book. This booklet, which is also given to each new
soldier, describes the history of the 1/58th, the
mission of the Patriots and what is expected of the
new soldier. Through these letters, it is hoped that
the family will have a special kinship with. the
unit.

Put your billsN2_\\\ Z
on target. Score a:
bull's-eye with an HFC
Billpayer Loan. People use our money to get
the most out of life...

See your phone book for the HFC office nearest you.

'HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Corporation

An Equal. Opportunity Lender. -

izze.

itIMotel
le .689-2750

t Motel welcomes.
rsonnel to Co-
e here to serve you
veniences. -We "

Restaurant
rimming Pool
reekly Rates

ilitary Rates

le Tv
e in each room

FT. BENNING

Georgia 31903
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Edcton ouJnts fo:€r points
980 Page 17

By Tim Boivin

Every month the cry is the same; "Oh no, Sgt.
Bill! They raised the points needed for.promotion
again. Why is it the deck is always-stacked against
the enlisted men?" Well, the deck isn't always

stacked and the points don't always go-up but there
is a little used way in the military to gain more
promotion points - education.

There are a lot of myths asociated with education
while in the military. Practically all of them are
untrue.: Counselors who work at the Educa-
tion Center can help dissipate those myths. Troy
State University offers ways for these soldiers to
overcome these-myths and get that higher-education
they are- aiming for.

Wayne Voter is a counselor at Troy State. He
said, "The Army usually follows the Air Force when
it comes to education for E-8's and E-9s. The Air
Force is about to make it-mandatory for them to-
have at least an associate degree. The Army very
likely will soon follow suit. I am afraid all levels of'
enlisted personnel are in for quite a shock because
they are going to need education."

Voter also pointed out that AR 200-600, and this
is the key word right now, recommends that E-8's
and E-9's pursue at least an associate degree. If
previous trends are of any significance, associate
degrees are about to become mandatory.

For those soldiers who aren't E-8 or above or plan-
ning on: staying in the military/ past their first

enlistment, •education will be: needed in, the-life of a
civilian, also. Voter emphasized this; saying, "In-
dustry's greatest concern is employee turnover and
statistics have proven that college-level employees
have less of a turnover than those with -lower
education, levels. Approximatey 50 percent of
those students-who graduate from high school go on
to college and industry is demanding these higher
educated workers."

Other reasons Voter gave for going to college
were advancement of social and political learning,qualifying for military schools such as Officer and
Warrant, Officer Candidate School and the- hidden
curriculums of education which deal with bettering
themselves as individuals. Some of the hid-
den curriculums were dealing with authority, with-
standing peer pressure, achieving confidence, man-
aging emotions, developing integrity, and
establishing autonomy and in"dividuality.,

One of the biggest myths soldiers have about
education is the economics involved. Voter ad-
dressed this problem by saying, "The Army-has a
tuition program that pays three out of every four
dollars involved. The only thing a soldier has to pay
for besides one-fourth of the tuition is his-books.
They can even rent those through our bookstore in
Bldg. 35."

Another misconception soldiers have is that they
don't have the time. However, classes are con-
ducted during the evenings from 6 p.m. until 8:10

p.m. and 8:20 p.m. until 10:35 p.m. Classes
are conducted on Saturdays from 8 a.m. until
noon.

Soldiers without privately owned vehicles often
moan that transportation is a problem. Classes are
held in Bldgs. 4-and 35-on Main Post and in the
Kelley Hill Education Center in Bldg. 9065. Post
buses provide ready transportation to and from,
all of these buildings:-.

Voter said, "Many soldiers say their company

eSee EDUCATION, page 33

Sonderangebot Deutschland
Sitzplatze FUr Excursions-Flug'

Noch Zuhaben
Preislage nztig und Garantierd am
Tag Des Kaufes
Delta-Lufthansa-Davis-Agency
Authorized-Agency

TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21st. Cross Country Plaza

563-8687

I I

Criterion insures ali ranks from El to
Officerwith seen important benefits:

1 L o ral Service
Stop by our local office today. Your new policy can take
effect as soonas your application is approved. To serve
you better, Criterion has offices near most major
military bases.

2. Convenient Payment Plans
Criterion's low down payments and convenient payment
plans make it easier to pay for the coverages you select.

3J Country-wide Claim Service
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada will give you prompt, professional
claim service whether you have an accident in
Anchorage, Alaska or Key W st, Florida.

4. RatesBased on Your Driving Record
Your rates with Criterion are determined on an indi-
vidual basis, including your driving record. In addition,
a driver training discount and a two-car discount are
offered. _

5. Money-saving Deductibles
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to protect
you, your family and your car. Ask us to show you how
to'save mony with higher deductibles on your
Comprehensive and Collision coverage.

6. Mtorcyle Program
Criterion's Cycle.GardTM program offers a complete line
of motorcycle coverages, an easy-to-read policy plus a
special 10% claim-free renewal discount.

7. Free Rate Quotation
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll befglad to tell
you exactly how much it will cost to insure your car or
cycle with Criterion. Our office is as near as your
telephone. No obligation, of course,

Cail 689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd., Columbus

Criteri-on insurance Company
'THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"
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A tatto artist creates a design using an electric needle.

n d.ent.n a,
Most soldiers hate needles. Mention flu shots or.

inoculations and visions of cold steel ripping into
warm biceps quickly cause clammy foreheads and
weak knees even among the heartiest Airborne
Rangers.

Strangely enough, though, the same "clinic cow-
ard" will sit, bravely through a more painful ordeal,
in a less sterile atmosphere and pay as much as $25
for the .pleasure!

Tattooing is a method of decorating the skin with
colored pigments. A sharp instrument, usually. an
electric needle, is introduced into the skin, which it
punctures according to a'selected pattern. Pigments
are. then rubbed into the punctures, producing a dull
red or deep blue design.

History.
Tattoo is one of the few Polynesian words that

have become part of the English language. Captain
Cook, the explorer, introduced the word in 1796 when
he took it from the Tahitian "tatau" which was used
to describe any kind of mark. The process, however,
was practiced by the Egyptians as early as 2000 B.C.
Many peoples adopted the practice mainly for

adornment. The'natives of Africaand the islands of
the Pacific Ocean, however, regarded tattooing as
socially and religiously'significant. Color tattooing
became highly developed among the Maoris of New
Zealand and was also popular in China, India and
Japan.

Primitive peoples often slashed the skin and
introduced irritants into the wounds, which, when
healed, left pronounced scars. This practice was
called scarification. Scarification signified mourn-
ing among certain primitive tribes. It also desig.
nated social rank or affiliation.

While fear of the unknown and of evil may have
accounted for the first appearance of the tattoo,
there were many other-less frighteningreasons.
They rendered the custom a permanent feature, and
continued even when early man had Outgrown his
primitive superstitions and fears.

Sex has long dominated the human imagination
and it is no wonder that tattooing was soon believed
to serve as a potent means-to increase virility and
sexual attraction. Sometimes the marks served-as
badges of courage, reminding both viewer and

bearer of the pains suffered at the hands of the
tattooer. Early parents even had their children
tattooed with the insignia of a favorite god to insure
special protection.

Going even further, the scars' special significance
extended from this world to the next. The Hindus of
Bengal, for instance, regarded the tattoo as an
identification mark needed for entrance into
heaven. Even though Biblical references stated
that, "... you shall-not make any cuttings in your
flesh for the dead, .nor paint any marks upon you

.," tattooing became fashionable among Chris-
tian nations, perhaps for aesthetic purposes.

Unique tattoo marks
The leading tattoo proponents have traditionally

been sailors. They maintained the ancient belief that
tattoo marks made them all the more desirable and
assisted them in their amorous adventures. This was
especially, true if their bodies'depicted, suitable--l
subjects and legends. Also, there was the constant-
but secret fear among mariners that one day they
might be drowned and washed ashore beyond the
possibility of recognition. Tattoo marks, which were

............ m
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Many different types of tattos are,available.

-41

Dragons, snakes and motorcycles tell the world to 'beware'.

ts muSe
always individualized, were a wise precaution to
insure identification.

Fascinating and often odd use is made of tattoo
marks. Sometimes they can be gruesome, as in the
example of a man who once had a dotted circle
tattooed around his-neck with the inscription, "cut
along the dotted line." During World War I, some
English soldiers had an image of the German
Emperor tattooed on their buttocks. Yet another
wealthy American had hinges imprinted on all his
joints. Perhaps the most ghastly tattooes were those
with which Nazis branded their victims in the
concentration camps of WorldWar II.

Currently, the fad has become popular even with
women. The butterfly on the shoulder and the
cherry on the hip or bikini line are favorites.

Current trends

....,Today, because of complaints by health author-
ities that contaminated tattooing needles spread
-infectious diseases, particularly hepatitis, the prac-
tice has been outlawed in some communities of the
cUnited States and restricted in others to persons
over 18 years of age.

The needle, however, has been almost comple-
tely replaced by body paints and pictured adhesives,
called skin transfers. The latter, also known as decal
tattoos, can be removed by nail polish remover or
by washing. Body paints are generally water-based
and can be removed : with soapy water'or cold
cream. Tattoos applied with a needle, however, can
be obliterated only by a laser beam or a complicated
skingrafting procedure.

Story and photos

by Rick Kiernan

Macho themes persist___
Soldiers today are no different than'their com-

rades of other times. The variety of Slogans and
designs frequently reflect current attitudes. Themes
of bravery and peril persist. Dragons, snakes and
motorcycles tell the workld, "Beware." The current-
fad of teershirts has only increased the popularity of
tattoos. The most popular designs continue to be:
roses, daggers, eagles and hearts. "Love and hate"
- "fear and death" lead the list of slogans as they
have for ages.

Is it a practice that is fading in popularity?
Maybe. Will G.I.s continue to wait apprehensively
as a buddy is encouraged to "go first?" You bet.
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DA civilians added
to Army program

The Hometown News Release Program is being
expanded to include coverage of accomplishments
by DA civilians. There is one limitation. If the
civilian's hometown connections (items 8, 10 and 11
DA Form 1526) is within the post's local area

(normally within a 100-mile radius), the post Public
Affairs Office (PAO) should release- the form
directly to the media serving the parents, wife or
wife's parents of the individual.''

Form 1526 can beused with the following modifi-
cations:

eltem 6 - omit .age
*Item 15 and 16 - omit
*Items 18 and 19 .. omit
eltem 23 -- omit
sitems 22 and 28 - omit
eltem 17- Should be date entered civil ser-

vice.
Forms must be signed in order to be released.

PAOs' are encouraged to add DA civilians totheir
Hometown Programs. For further information call
Sp4 Pat Barham at 545-2236.

Film prices hiked
DALLAS - The unprecedented rise in the value of

silver and the substantial increase for petroleum-
derived raw materials used in the manufacture of
photographic film.and film components have re-
sulted in higher prices for Eastman Kodak film.

Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES)
patrons started paying higher prices for Kodak
products in CONUS facilities on Feb. 26. Overseas,
AAFES will raise prices on April 26.

The retail price increase for black and white film
will range between 35 cents and 50 cents per roll; for
color print film the increase will range from 25 cents
to 50 cents. Color slide film will increase between 40
cents and 80 cents a roll and_ instant film will in-
crease between 60 cents and $1.25 each.

Movie film is also affected by the price increase
and users will have to pay ,between 90 cents and
$1.50 more for this film.

v w
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Personnel chief testifies
I n ces: to.......raise-solderbenef

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -The Army Person-
nel chief told a House subcommittee recently that
with the cost of living and travel expenses, soldiers
today aren't making enough money to pay their
bills.

Lt. Gen. Robert Yerks, deputy chief of staff for
Personnel, testified before the Military Compensa-
tion Subcommittee of the House Armed Services
Committee concerning an amendment to a military
manpower bill.

The Senate passed the amendment earlier ,this
month: that- would:

*Raise flight pay 25 percent.
* Increase subsistence allowances 10 percent.
* Authorize reenlistment bonuses for those with 10

to 14 years service.
9 Increase mileage rates for PCS travel. The

amendment would remove the ten cents per mile
ceiling but DoD would have to actually raise the
rates.0 Provide for a variable housing allowance. for
areas in CONUS where housing costs are more than
15 percent higher than basic allowance for quarters
(BAQ).

E-1's through E-4's -make up about 83 percent
of our force. The Personnel chief told the Sub-
committee, "You can have directed types of com-
pensation of across the board compensation. The
truth of the matter is, to the young soldier and his
family it's. all wrapped up in on paycheck."

In any consideration of increases in pay and allow-
ance, the general urged the Subcommittee to con-
sider the pay comparability problem "where
inflation and pay caps have eroded the soldier's sal-
ary."
'A variable housing allowance is a very important

provision in this piece of legislation because about 50
percent of our soldiers are married," Yerks said.

"You'll see a soldier marching at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier and he's living.in a hovel
somewhere because he's married and can't afford
living in an area like Washington D.C.," he added.

Increasing . the PCS mileage rate is-also important,
the general said, because of the "great amounts of
money the young soldier must take from his pocket
for travel and lodging when we present him With an
official set of orders to go from fort A to fort B."

DoD supports "many of, the provisions of theamendment," Mr. Robert B. Pinie Jr., assistant
Secretary of Defense (Manpower, Reserve Affairs
and Logistis) told the Subcommittee.

"We favor the proposed increase in PCS travel
reimbursements," he said. "Under-compensation of
PCS moves is a major problem that we have recog-
nized and have already proposed significant steps to
solve. The FY 81 budget request includes the maxi-
mum increase in these all.owances currently permit-,
ted by law plus a legislative proposal to eliminate
the ceiling now imposed," Pinie said.

i - •

DoD also favors the proposal -to use reenlistment
bonuses for personnel-with critical skills at their
reenlistment points at 10 to 14 years, according to
Pirie.

DoD does not favor an across theboard increase
in subsistance allowances as it "adds $139 million to
the annual cost of the changes contained in the bill,"
•Pirie said.

The Senate version of the amendment would set
the effective date for the increase allowances as ret-
roactive to Jan.-1, 1980. Representative Bill Nichols
(Ala.), Subcommittee chairman, suggested a later
effective date to reduce the first-year costs of the
provisions in the amendment.

"It is unclear that retroactivity will-enhance re-
cruiting or retention of military personnel.- and, fur-

ther, some of the provisions of. the amendment could
require a month or two following enactment for im-
plementation to be worked out," Nichols said.

DoD recommends an- effective date of April 1
which would save about $183 million of-FY.80, ac-
cording to Pirie. He also told the Subcommittee
DOD does not "necessarily endorse" the variable-
housing allowance.

The Subcommittee had yet to vote on the amend-
ment. Once the Committee recommends their ver-
sion, the full House must vote on the amendment.
Any differences between the House.and Senate ver-
sions must be worked out before the bill goes to the
President.

/ILRV OUMU ERI

DECORATOR AND GIFT ITEMS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

See our Selection of: .
BRASS 0 COPPER 0 LINENS (handwork) @

HAND CARVED WOODEN ITEMS FROM
GERMANY o UNIQUE JEWELRY * JEW-
ELRY BOXES@ •CLOISONNE' FROM CHINA
0 ITALIAN INLAID ITEMS 0 JADE 0 ROSE
QUARTZ 0 AMETHYST-0 CHINESE EM-
BROIDERED SILKS

"Our Prices will Surprise You"
University Plaza

4022 CODY ROAD 563-7048
Across. from Columbus College mmd TORY DRIVE / COLUMBUS, GEOR'Q.!A..
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DOughboys endseaso
By Tim Boivin

The Doughboys pulled down the curtain to their
season by taking second place at the TRADOC
tournament at Fort Jackson, S.C. The Doughboys
persevered-despite being sent back into the losers'
bracket and having, to play four games in two

k days.
The Doughboys went into the final rounds of the

tournament March 6 against Fort'Gordon in the
afternoon. Fort Gordon took advantage of the only
strategical error during the tournament by the
Doughboys to go on for the victory by the score of
85-71. Coach Oliver Green said, "We used a patient
offense and we ended upplaying without any pizzaz.
We didn't play aggressively, didn't hit the boards
''and just generally played a flat ballgame."

The game was close until the final three minutes
with the biggest difference being three points.
Green said, "When they had the three-point
advantage they Spread their offense out, we started
picking up loose fouls and that was the ballgame.

The-Doughboys then faced Fort Jackson in. the
losers' bracket that night for the honor to play
against unbeaten Fort Gordon Friday afternoon.
The game was close until there were five minutes
gone in the second half and the Doughboys pulled

b.- away for a 106-94 victory. Green said, "We
controlled the free throw stripe and used the spread
offense to draw Fort Jackson into untimely foul
trouble early in the second half. We put Fredrick
Nelson on the low post so if he didn't have a shot he
would hit one of the forwards on the backdoor or one
of the guards breaking off of his post."

Coach Green said the Doughboys were prepared
when they faced Fort Gordon the next game
knowing they would have to win two games in one
day in order to take the championship. .The
Doughboys took the lead-and spread out their
offense again on their way to a 78-58 romp. Coach
Green.,explained his reason for spreading out the
offense by saying, "We wanted to bring Fort Gordon
out of their zone so our guards could penetrate and
we could go to Nelson inside. They didn't have
anyone who could handle Nelson one-on-one and that
was the difference in the game."

The Doughboys stayed alive because of the
victory and had to play Fort Gordon one more time

Last year the Fort Benning DOUghboys took third place at the TRADOC mens
basketball tournament. This year they fought tooth and nails down to the final gun
before finally succumbing to the champions, Fort Gordon, and settled for
second place. Next year?

to decide the championship that night. Green said,
"This game was a carbon copy of the first game
against Fort Gordon practically all the way down to
the score." The Doughboys lost 86-72 to settle for
second place in TRADOC.

The Doughboys went into the game hoping the
strategy they used that morning would again be
effective. Green said, "We were alright early on but
the turning point of the game was when we took a
four point lead and then we allowed them to come
down five times and miss while we couldn't score at
the other end. This kept them close when we should
have put them away. We turned the ball over a
couple times and if we could have controlled it and

scored we would.have won."
Green said he enjoyed working with the soldiers

on the team and was proud of their play all year
long. He added, "I really enjoyed the whole season.
I also enjoyed working With Tony Resino in
coaching the soldiers."

One soldier overlooked all season long while the
accolades were being handed out was trainer
Howard Ingram. Howard was everywhere all
season long- and performed exceptionally well
during the tournaments the Doughboys played in.

Congratulations are due for these fine soldiers
who gave Fort Benning the very finest representa-
tion on the basketball court all season.

Barra cucas
Fort Benning youth swim team fares.well in competiti

By Barry Cuda

Fort Benning's Barracudas competed against
more than 400 swimmers in a B/C level swim meet

. March 8 and 9. The meet was sponsored by the
Columbus Aquatic Club and the Columbus College
Student Recreation Association.

In the seior events, Beth Ann Herold took second
place/ in the 100 meter breaststroke, third place in
the 100 meter butterfly and sixth in the 100 meter

.backstroke and the -200 meter individual medley.
Scott Kimsey took third in the 50 meter freestyle
and sixth in the 100 meter butterfly, David
Christensenusually competes with the 11-12-year-
olds but this.rmeet he swam with the seniors and
pulled a second"place in the 100 meter butterfly and

freestyle events he swam: were in AA division
times.
two fifth places in the 100 meter backstroke and the
50 meter freestyle. Both the backstroke and the

Steve Latorre swam to a second place B Division
time in the 13-14-year-olds 200 meter individual
medley and also came in fifth in the 100 meter
butterfly. Cackie Walters scored a double bonanza
when she led the field in the 11-12-year-olds 100
meter breaststroke while setting a personal A
Division time. Walters also came in sixth in the 50
meter freestyle.

In the eight and under events the Barracudas did
exceptionally well. Jonathon King won the 25 meter

freestyle in A Division time, took second in the 100
meter individual medley and-rounded it all off with a
third place finish in the 25 meter butterfly. Lyman
King took second place in the- 25 meter freestyle in B
Division-time. John Duckett swam to a sixth place
finish in the 25 meter freestyle.

In the relay competition the Barracudas relay
teams dominated the others totally. The team of
Patrick Fagersten, John Duckett, and Lyman and
Jonathon King took first place in the 100 meter
medley and placed second in the 100 meter frees-
tyle. The girls eight and under relay team of Liz
Connor, Berit Fagersten, Starry Severn and Hanna
McNair swam to a second place finish in the 100
meter medley and placed third in the 100 meter
freestyle.

n
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Injuries stop Doughgirls
By Tim Boivin

The Doughgirls saw their. season crumble last
week in the form of injuries to two of their key.
players at the TRADOC women's basketball tourna-
ment in Fort Jackson, S.C.

The Doughgirls center, Cheryl Kaufman, and one
of their top forwards, Angie Bums, suffered ankle
fractures in the first game of the tournament. The
Doughgirls went on to win the game against Fort
Leavenworth by the. score of 85-44 but the injuries
cast a shadow over the joy they should have felt
from the victory.

The Doughgirls played a zone press throughout
the game and spurted out to a 41-18 halftime lead.
They dominated the boards as they picked off 61
rebounds. Phyllis Colbert led all scorers with 20
points, Marietta James threw in 12 and Earlie
Rockette popped in 11.

In their second game the Doughgirls ran into a
tough and tall Fort Belvoir team. Doughgirl Coach
Hezzie Baines said the key to the game was the
officiating. He threw out some statistics to back up
his point, saying, "Sylvia Jones, Kaufman, Burns
and Colbert all fouled out of the game. They had
only 12 fouls called on them while we had 34 called
on us. .Where we really lost the game was at the
free thr6w line; they .had 36 charity tosses and
made 14 while we only-had 12 and made 10."

The Doughgirls still had a right to be proud as they
outrebounded a team that had one player on the 1976
Olympic team and one on the All-Army team. They
outrebounded Fort Belvoir 63-37.

The Doughgirls came back and.romped over Fort
Benjamin Harrison, by the score of 80-41. Baines
said, "We blew them out early by using a zone press
in the first half to force them into turnovers. The
score was 36-22 at halftime and I called off the press
for the second half. We coasted from there."

Jones led all scorers With 23 points while Colbert

threw in 15 and Jeanette Dent popped in 14. The
Doughgirls had 56 rebounds, shot 66 percent from
the field and 73 percent from the- charity stripe.

The Doughgirls were eliminated from the double-
elimination tournament in theirnext game with Fort
Gordon as they went down to a hard fought 58-53
loss. Baines said, "We tried our best but that wasn't
enough with two of our key players out there playing
injured. The game was close until the last three
minutes when'the loss of rebounding really settled in
as Fort Gordon started to take advantage of us."

Coach Baines said, "I would like to thank all thefans who came out to support the team thisyear and
just Wishwe could have brought something back to
show for our effort."

The Doughgirls ended the season with a 24-4
record.

Brigade championship

HHC, 1"97th edgesHHB, .2/10th for cage title
By John W. Turner

In one of the most exciting games played all
season, the-, 197th Infantry Brigade basketball
championship was decided last week when
Headquarters, 197th Infantry Brigade (HHC) de-
feated Headquarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th
Field Artillery (HHB. 2/10) 40-39.

HHC was undefeated going into the Brigade finals
after having beaten HHB 2/10 in the quarterfinals.
HHB 2/10 had to fight back out of the losers bracket
to get another shot at HHC.

Neither team could take advantage of the other in
the low scoring game. At one point, HHC held a six-
point lead and that was the biggest of the night.
HHC led by a basket at halftime, 22-20.

In the second half the two teams continued to play
nip and tuck ball while exchanging basket for
basket. Neither team could gain more than a two-
point advantage. As time ran out, Michael Wilson of
HHB 2/10 was fouled and awarded two free throws.
With nothing but zeros showing on the scoreboard he
needed to make one to tie the game and both for the
win. HHB 2/10 was heartbroken* as Wilson missed

..both free throws and HHC had the championship.
Losing Coach Roy Burney of HHB 2/10 said,

"When they fouled Wilson I really thought we had
them because he was one of our better free throw
shooters. Sometimes you can't get anything-to drop
no matter who you are.".

HHC was led in scoring by Winston James with 16
points while Donald Evans contributed 14. HHB 2/10
Victor Jones had eight points in a losing effort while
Albert Jenkins dropped in seven.

HHC finished the season with a record of 15-3.
HHb 2/10 finished as Post Champions with a record
of 18-3.

Ik

members of Headquarters, Headquarters Company, 197th Brigade,' mens basket-'
ball team showcase the trophys they received for winning the brigade basketball
championship.

.DYA soccer
starts tomorrow

Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) will kick-
off its soccer league tomorrow with a sche-
duled six-game slate.

The games will be held at Blue Field at the
intersection of Yeager and 1st Division Streets
across from the equestrian field. Opening Day
ceremonies will begin at 12:30'p.m. and the
first four games will begin at 1 p.m. Two more
games will follow at 2:30 p.m...

At 1 p.m. in the Junior Division for children
ages six to nine-years-old, the sounders will
square off against the Red Devils on Field 2
while the Panthers will take on the Bobcats on
Field 3. At 2:30 p.m. the Cosmos will battle
against the Blazers on Field 3.

In the Intermediate Division for children
ages 10-13 the Blue Knights will hold court
against the Razorbacks at 1 p.m. in Field 1
while the Demons will square off against the
Blazers on Field 4. The Cosmos will take on
the Chiefs at 2:30:p.m. on Field 4.

Continue to read DYA highlights for infor-
mation concerning the baseball registration
that will take place at the end of March. For
information concerning any DYA events con-
tact Don Plottner at 545-3070.

"p



2/10th takes B Bchamp'onshp 'from 586th
By .John W, Turner

The 197th ', Infantry Brigrade (Seperate) sports
program :received'a big boost when Headquarters
Batter-, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery captured
the post company level basketball championship

with a. 5-5& victory over the 586th Engineer
Company. The victory gave the brigade a clean
sweep of allthree post,Ievel sports championships

During the slow pitch softball. season-.A Company,
1st*- Battalion, 29th Infantry captored the post

championship with a hard fought 5,3-,win over ' a

tough Airborne: Department team., The team was

also crowned as the champions of the197th Infantry
Brigade playoffs: and finished with an:.undefeated
record of 39-0.

Flag football season began and the 197th Infantry

Brigade was again the cream of the ,crop. A

Company, 1st Batt en Qthdnfantry.again made it

Sto the finals of apost championship. They meta itough.I0AC 4-79 team* who came into the finals

undefeated and needed to:win two straight games.

They captured the titleby winning 18-6 and 10-8 with

the second game going into overtime. They finished
the season with a record of 134.,

Congratulations go out to those soldiers who parti-
cipated in these events.and they should feel proud"
for being a part .fthis winning tradition in the 197th
Infantry Brigade•

hoto by I
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pecial at..lete compete en
By Debbie Harrison

Last weekend approximately 250 very special
athletes from all parts of Georgia cameato Columbus
and Fort Benning to compete in the' State Special
Olympic Winter Games.

In Audie Murphy Gym Saturday spectators
showed their excitement and support for the partici-

pants as two exciting teams fought to a 30-30 tie at

the end of one hour of basketball. The tie threw the

game into an overtime period and showed that there
truly:aren't any losers in the Special Olympics.

Baker High School's Kevin Mahone scored all four
points for the red team in the overtime period to

pace them to a 34-30 victory. After the end of the

game Kevin said, "I feel good that we won. We

have been practicing at least three weeks for this
game."

Even though in the scoring column the red team
won nbodyreally lost. In the Special Olympics

winning isn't important. The goal is toltry and to

learn from the experience. The Special Olympics
helps the mentally retarded and the handicapped to

gain self-confidence and to show their family and

friends, 'not to mention themselves, .that they are
able to accomplish something.

The-mentally retarded and the handicapped have

always been told "You can't do it." The motto of

the Special Olympics is "You can-do it. All you need

is the chance to do it. The Special Olympics gives
them that chance,

10 teams participated in the basketball games.

Another event held was the run, dribble and shoot.

There were 56 keglers in 'the bowling competition at

the Main Mall Bowling Center. Monty Latham. of

Warner-Robbins, Ga. bowled a 250 average for the

highest game to capture the gold medal.

LaGrange, Ga.'s Charlene Smith said, "I have

been looking forward to playing in the games
because it gives me a feeling of importance."
SWhen a bowler did get a strike he was given a
standing ovation from the other participants and /.

spectators. This was the first time that Fort ......

Benning. and Columbus have hosted the Special i
Olympics.

All of the contestants in the:Olympics get a gold, it

silver Or bronze medal. The Special Olympics also
give many of the youngsters the opportunity to
travel for ther first time outside of their home-
town. -..

The next Special Olympics will be the spring
oae May 23-25 in Warner-Robbins, About 1,000. of

... ...... .

the states 20,000 Special Olympians will be partici- ..-

pating. .. **

-In 1968 the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation
created the Special olympics. Since then it has
become the largest program of sports training and

athletic competition for the mentally retarded and.
the handicapped-inthe world. Some of the victors ..... ..........

the" ha-d-. .....

fronlalst wee s Cgames. may go, on to the

Nationals. -Cop~centratfion and patc asoffasteblhadfotecnerftep
oUVt aISTObW-

- !i• !
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ENTRY BLANK - SECOND ANNUAL WINSTON HOWELL 10,000 METER ROAD RACE'

I For and in consideration of my participation in the Second Annual Winston Howell 10,000 Meter Road Race, I hereby
m agree, :on'behalf of myself, my heirs, executors, administrator, and, assigns,. to indemnify all officials of the Cjty ofI Hartford, the Boy Scouts, and all organizations actively participating in sponsorship of the Road Race, jointly andI severally, and hold and saveharmless from and against any and all actions, claims, demands, liabilities, loss, damage orI expense of- whatever kind or nature, including attorney fees, which may -at any time be incurred, by reason of myI participation in the afores\aid race. I do hereby state that I have trained properly and am physically prepared to run the
I aforesaid race.

NAME- Age (as f 3-29.80

'ADDRESS
(Street or box number) .(City) .(State) :(Zip)

SIGNATURE IN FULL -"----

Mail completed entry with fee to: Winston Howell
Route One.

Hartford, Alabama36344'
Phone588-3537.

. ACTIVITIES IN THE SQUARE IN HARTFORD ON. THE DAY OF THE RACE WILL INCLUDE:,. Arts,. Crafts, Food 1
' for sale from the concession stand. Sidewalk Sale, and much more..IiCome run in the hometown of National Hall of Famers,: Dixie Howell, EarlyWynn and Emmett strickland.

:IHo usewimfe

,envoys
. W..

mara th/ons
.. . . .. ...

By Bob Kuwik

S Connie Cullifer is a 30-year-old housewife and
mother who began running two-and-a-half years ago
while in Hawaii.

Connie says she began running to get in Shape and
after meeting other runners, she became interested
in running marathons. She ran a marathon in
Honolulu in 1978 and her goal now is to run the : .

Columbus Marathon in under four hours ......... )iil)
To train for a marathon, Connie averages eight to ii

ten miles a day and 15 to 20 on Sundays for a totaltof
48-63 miles a week. Connie said her husband will also iii
be running the Columbus M arathon and even her ..............................................
children enjoy running.-

Connie usually enjoys running -with friends but. . ...........
occasionally likes to run by herself "when I want to;' - .......
think." She added that -she also enjoys macrame, ...... .....
fishing, sewing and motorcycle iding.. .....

Connie said she prefers running in 40-50' degree
weather and likes running in the -rain. "Ic:an hang
with the heat but I prefer to keepmy cool,". shee x p la n e d : .-.. .. ' - " . :"•."" ', _ ,,, l~il!::ii::J:J/:i::J:S:/: ii!ii::::. .................... ......
explained.-. ....

Connie offers -this advice to people who are just ..
beginning to train for long distance running,: "First, %..... .. .. .. . ..........'... e

don't get discouraged. Get tO know establsh ed
runners and ask their ad Vice. You may also findthat
ru ning is more fun if you,,- join a local, tracklu b" .. .....-- C on n e .. ..Cull fr. m arat .pf, . o " " ,.., ,. " .. . ,.. . ..: . . " '-" "" . . .. ....... .. . .. . . . . -.- -. . -.. .?I..PA, r.- .....dr a ..

By Tom Breeding

Clip and save
This week's clip sheet is for a 10K road race in

Alabama two weeks from tomorrow. Anyone in-
terested in-carpooling to this one may call 544-4177;
even if I don't go myself, this office can serve as a
coordination point for carpooling efforts.

FYI, Hartford is approximately.20 miles WSW of
Dothan, Ala., or slightly over-a two-hour drive from
here.

Second looks

The 5K Realtors' Run drew slightly over 100
entrants last Saturday. Leonard Homing won the
Cooper's Creek 3.1 mile event with a time of 16:01.
Close behind him were a pair of local prep aces,
Paul Hendry and Tony Byers, with times of 16:08
and 16:45, respectively.

The Women's Division fell to a young lady in the
14 and under category, Tanya Jenerette. Her 21:41
placed her comfortably in front of Connie Cullifer
and Kathy Papst's 22:05 and 22:52.

In the geriatric competition, 40-49 was no place to
be. Jack Norton slipped by Fort Benning ace fogey
Fred Dyer, and the best youngster Allan Taylor
could manage was a fading third. All of them ran
under 19 minutes.

The runningwas so tough, the best Billy. Rogerscould do was third (in the 35-39 group)

Women only
(How's that for an attention getter?) Avon and the

Atlanta Running Center will sponsor a 10 miler at
Stone Mountain Memorial Park Saturday, March 29.
This race is one event in the Avon International
Running Circuit which culminates in the Avon
International Marathon Championships for Women.
Anyone interested call 544-4177 for details.

Columbus . Marathon
As promised, Making Tracks presents a few bits

of last minute information for you marathoners.
First, all of .those who preregistered may pick Up
racing information and your numbers at the Peach-
tree Mall information booth today between 5 and 9
p.m.

Medical support will be provided by the Columbus
Rescue Squad. They will be assisted by the CO-
lumbus Amateur Radio Club, which will have
members posted along the course to monitor the
race and assist runners by callifig medics or police! if
needed.

The course will be well marked. Mile markers
will appear every mile in-red for the marathon and
green for the minimarathoni. -.Color. .coded turn-
around signs.will .be placed well in advance of the
halfway point of each race. Six inch"x 18" white
arrows on a dayglow orange background will mark
other turns on the :course.

Finally, the awards cerengry, for-both races will
beat 1415 (2:15 p.m., civiliai{- i the Iict y 6f he
finish line. -- :'
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soldier's goal
By. Bob Kuwik

Dave Johnson is a very strong local runner with a
goal of a six-minute mile for the Columbus Mini-
marathon, his fourth long distance run this year.
When-training, Dave concentrates on quality

workouts with at least 15 milesa day, stressing hill
runningand interval workouts. Dave, a company
commander with the 690th Medical Company, says
he psyches himself up during a race by concentrat-
ing on the other runners. "I start to race slowly then
catch up with the front runners. My goal is to pass
them before they cross the finish line," he said.

Dave began running while attending -the Univer-
sity of Florida in the days when Frank Shorter was
attending law school there and training for the
summer Olympics in Munich. His advice to novice
runners is, "Start slowly and .only after getting a

physical checkup. Read everything you can find on
running to keep yourself informed. This will keep
down injuries and offers quality workouts. Finally,
be consistent in training.

If yOU or sOmeone you
know-, would like to be -S featured in Runner Pro- Dave Johns
file, give Bob Kuwik a Mini-marathon.

call, at 545-2252.

6~ V~ic~to riv 687-2723

.i I. ,i .Pro-Bass -Fisherman!'

Our Services BIN TI'include:l,,.4

Rod'& Reel Repair
Guns &Archery Equip.
ALL LIVE BAIT
Pro-Line
Bass Equip....

We carry a
full line of:
REBEL

BAGLEY
RAPALA
BOMBER

Call 689-2787: . : :: ;::.20291S. Lumpkin Rd.

on trains for the Colu.m bus "a lPSoi R..... " " OklandPrkShoppingCnltr.

MIR



It's raining violets
By William W. Erbach Sr.
TIC Chaplain

Early one morning there was atre-

mendous downpour, as if it were being
poured from buckets. A young mother
said to her husband, "Hurry down-
stairs and pull down the windows so
that the porch won't get soaked."

The sleepy young father jumped out
of bed and ran to the porch. As he en-
tered the house again from his emer-
gency journey, he was startled. For
there on the step sat his five-year-old
son, a big grin on his fact. He, too, had
been awakened by-the downpour and
had followed his father downstairs.
They sat together on that stoop watch-
ing the rain come.down, with the fa-
ther putting his arm around his little
son. The morning was depressing,
gloomy, and te father was silent,
thinking about what havoc all that rain
would bring to many, not the least of

"Women: _
must mask-
immediately

which-was their own plans to go on a
picnic that morning.

Then the son looked up at him with a
twinkle in his eye and said, "It's a gor-
geous bad day isn't it, Dad?" With a
whoop he scooped up his son, laughing
all the way..When he told his wife the
cause of the laughter she too joined in
laughing. HOW ABOUT THAT!

It was'a gorgeous bad day, for the
boy had sensed what a poet long agoq
had said, "It isn't raining rain you
know, it's raining violets." Can there
be such a thing as a gorgeous bad day?
There can be to anyone who'has sun-
shine in their hearts. Christ said, "Un-
less you become a child you cannot
enter the kingdom of heaven". The fa-
ther was depressed, but the child
saw it as gorgeoustheir being to-
gether. Oh, that we could only have
been able to keep the eyes of our
youth.

FORT MCPHERSON, Ga. (FORSCOM)-The
Surgeon General has determined that women must
mask immediately upon any exposure to military
smokes. Previous policy required immediate mask-
ing only when exposed to HC. Possible harmful
effects of certain chemical agents on a fetus,
however, make the requirement for protection
against exposure greater for women than for men.
Except for HC, men must mask only if the smoke is
dense, exposure is prolonged or thesmoke causes
difficulty in breathing.

..MILi'ARY AN. CIVILIANS!
,"ETT E ..DEADLINE-AVOID. PENALTY

I

No l Vail
LIVINGSTON HAS BEEN
SELLING AUTO TAGS
FOR THE, PAST 29
YEARS.

I

mBI
-P- A

FREEL

Offe
'OPENFO

BRING THE -'OLLO
S PRO4
CERTIFI
YOU'R
REGISl

S SERVIC

Ce
U

Y AUTO TAGS-.iy. AUTO TAXES
- COUPON.' COUPON -~U0N

BE. WITH PURCHASE OF 1980 TAGS-I

r Good "Til March 22nd, 1980 I
RTAG SALES 7AM til 11PM,
n mmm m Biim ~ m E mmmmmn

NING DOCUMENTS WITH YOUR TAG NUMBER
)F NO-FAULT.INSURANCE 0VALID PRE-BILL -OR.. 79
CATE OF REGISTRATION OR 0 GEORGIA TITLE OR ,IF

FROM OUT OF STATE (MILITARY) YOUR CURRENT
ATION & ORIGINAL TITLE, IF YOU AVE ONE &PEMAN'S AFFIDAVIT FOR TAX EFXEMPT.

LIVINGSTON'S SUPREME
1 Ft. Benning Road Behind TheTraffic circle Shopping
iter Acrotss From The Cliat Shopping Ceiter 689-4774

I

Fast, Free
Delivery

Call us.
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.

All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce &.Cheese

Our Superb, Cheese Pizza
12" small $3.65---
16" large $5.35

Dispatch -Deluxe
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers &
Sausage
(5 items for the price of 4)
12" small Deluxe $6.45

'16" large Deluxe $9.55

Additional ItemsPepperoni
Mushrooms
Sausage
Ham'
Green Peppers
Onions
Olives
Ground Beef
Hot Peppers -
Extra Thick Crust
Double Cheese
Anchovies
12" small $.70'per item
16" large $1.05 per item

Prices do not include applicable
state sales tax.

Our drivers do not carry -more
than $10.00.

- - - -n - -- - ----- -" fr em - - - - -__.___
One free quart of Pepsi with anyOne free- small pizza. $.90 value!
Customer pays deposit.I q of One coupon per pizza.::: I P ps'! :Expires: 3/28/80

Pepsi IFast, Free.DeliveryI
I Pizza Dispatch .

1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Phone:6895533L,,_ : - : -- -- - - -- - -

• :~~~ - - - m .-. m

Two free quarts of Pepsiwith' II o any large pizza. $1.80 value'qts. of I m Customer pays deposit.
-One coupon per pizza.SPepsi I Expires: 3/28/80

P p I -o
Fast, Free Delivery II Pizza Dispatch
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd. II 0 7 Phone:689-5533..008273/5770

I 30mIt
n If your pizza did not arrive3 .- minut within 30 minu 'tes of the time

deliver you placed your II -order...present this to the Iq uara ntee.., driver for $1.00 off your pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery "I-Pizza-Dispatch I
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.

i- O08273/T.0 -. m mmm - - Phone:689-5533

We reserve the right to limit our delivery-area.
cCopyright 1980 Dominos Pizza.

TITLES ARE ONLY $1.00-EXTRA

0--mmm

How to order a pizza:

1) Know what you want before
ordering (size of pizza, number,
what you want on it, any Pepsi).

2) Know your building number
'(on base)-or address and
number when calling.

3) If you live in the barracks our
phone person will tell you where
to wait for your delivery.

4) When placing the order, let us
know if you have large
denomination. bills.

5) Remain by your phone after
brdering. We may call back to
confirm the order.

6) Price that is quoted on the
phone includes sales tax but
does not include the
subtraction of the coupon value,
the driver will subtract it when
the delivery is made.

7) Have the coupons and
money with you when the driver
arrives.

Hours:
4:30-1:00 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2:00 Friday-Saturday

q

!
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The Director

won the Comr
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July 1-Dec. 31.
This award,

Productivity Ii
lished to recof
provement witl
A -total of 34

approved durin
savings of $468,:
suggestions, Qt
ment Program
provement acti

"Points are'a
relative standi
small activities
qualizing facto:
Gwen Merritt,1
Resources Man

Theater No. 1
chard Gere, V

NIGHT CAI
Paul Belmondi

Theater No.1
MATIANS (G
mated Featur(

BRUCE LI
GRAVE (R) 8
Chaplin, Anthc
Theater No. 3
6:30 p.m. Star
Rod Steiger.

Iwins 2nd aWard
ate of Industrial Operations (DIO)
nander's Resources Management
econd consecutive rating period of

Spart of the Department of' Army
nprovement Program, was estab-
nize exceptional management im-
in a unit or activity.
DIG actions were implemented or
g this period resulting in first year
13. These actions included individual
ick Return on Investment, Invest-
submissions and management im-
Dns..
warded to-each participant by their
rgs in each category. In order for
to compete with larger ones, an el-
has been developed," according to

)rogram analyst in the Directorate of
agement. Therefore, an activity with

FRIDAY
YANKS (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Ri-
inessa Redgrave, William Devane.
LER (R) 9:10 p.m. Starring: Jean-
), Charles Denner.

SATURDAY
?ackage Deal: Cartoon with 101 DAL-
) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Ani-

. E FIGHTS BACK FROM THE
:30 p.m. Starring: Bruce Li, Deborah--
ny Bronson.
THE AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)

ring: James Brolin, Margot Kidder,

HANOVER STREET (PG) 8:40 p.m. Starring:
.Christopher Plummer, Lesley-Anne Down.

SUNDAY
Theater No-, ,1HALLOWEEN (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis.
Theater No.3 H.G. Wells' THE SHAPE OF THINGS
TO COME (PG) 2:30 p.m.

1,000 people would have to show ten times as many
improvement actions as an activity with only 100
people.

An example that resulted in Fort Benning retain-
ing $45,257 a year took. place at the Clothing Issue
Facility (CIF), a DIO activity.

When turning in field gear and equipment, individ-
uals who were short items either signed a statement
of charges or a Report of Survey was initiated. The
Army eventually collected the money from the sol-
dier. However, this money never came back to Ben-
ning's CIF. Therefore, CIF stock had to be replaced
from locally authorized funds. Now soldiers will pay
cash for missing items and CIF can immediately
spend this cash on the purchase of new equipment.

The Directorate of Resources Management ad-
ministers this program and the Program Budget
Advisory Committee evaluates the submitted
packets at the close of every six-month rating pe-
riod.

JAGUAR LIVES (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Joe
Lewis, Christopher Lee, Donald Pleasence.

KILLER FISH (PG)-6:30 p.m. Starring: Lee
Majors, Karen Black.
Theater No. 4 STARTING OVER (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Burt Reynolds, Jill Clayburgh, Candice Ber-
gen.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 HALLOWEEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis.
Theater No. 4 AVALANCHE EXPRESS (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Lee Marvin, Robert Shaw, Linda
Evans.

TUESDAY

Theater No. I ROCKY II (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Syl-
vester Stallone, Talia Shire.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 ROCKY II (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Syl-
vester Stallone, Talia Shire.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 THE IN-LAWS (PG) 7 p.m.'

1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-STARRING inTf

Exotic
............. iEntertainment

In The ......
K.. South!* #IAROXb

-VANESSA BLAKE I WE- ARE
.Former Playboy Bunny, SECOND TO NONE

ALSO EXOTIC
FEATURING D ERS• *CN'I"O" i N  " DANCERS "

0 DEVON SAVAGE
0 .BRENDA NO COVER CH

DEE DELICO

ft APE #la
ALL DRINKS AT POPULARPRICES! WE D ND 11SEVJiNPE
NEVEtR'i WIlt'SE.RVE- CHAMAGNE! The Maagmelit. ' 20i1. FIRST AVE. KCHAMPAGNE NEVER HAVE SERVED CHAMPAGNE! AND 3W MON.-SAT. 2 PM-2AM
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Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10. Ft. Benning-5 _ _ Ft. Benning-76 Sportsman's Wide World of Concern Upstairs, Footsteps Georgia'

Lodge Sports (Cont.) Downstairs Championship
30 Eyewitness The Muppet Wrestling

"- News Show NBC News " Another Voice

The Lawrence Hee Haw America's .Once Upon a Once Upon a
7uLO Welk Show Athletes 1980 Classic Classic

30 Hocking Valley Frankie &
Bluegrass Johnny "____• _

00 1 Was-Hungry 1 in a Million CHiPs GI Jive GI Jive Pop! Goes the
Country

U30 That Nashville
The Ropers- " " 'Music

00 Hagen The Love Boat Sanford ""Movie: "The
J3" ,i , " " , " Bedford

930 goIncident"

0P i Fantasy Island Prime Time

I Last Rebel-' Disco IOus 50s & Company
1 ""00 Movie: "The NBC's Saturday

SudeNight .Live

1 00O " Connection" " "-Rock Concert

10S2n3Chckrego&.
SignOff :10 ign Off Moie: j Si .Off sin
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Credit hi'story Ca be transferred
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) "We're sorry, your

loan request has been denied. You don't have any
credit references."

"But, I had good' credit before I went overseas.
What happened?"

Soldiers returning from overseas often have trou-
ble getting'credit because they don't have a credit
history at their new station.

Joan and David were stationed at Fort Deyens,
Mass. before they went to Germany. They had es-
tablished credit through a charge account, a loan
and a mortgage while they were there. Then they
PCS'd to Germany for three years.

Upon their return, they moved to Fort Stewart,
Ga. Since their jalopy wasn't going to, make it
through another year, they decided to buy a new
car. That's when they found they had no credit his-
tory.

What they'didn't realize, they could have 'carried'
their credit rating with them. The credit history
from the Fort Devens area can be transferredtothe

Fot Stewart area.
TO do this, they must contact the Consumer Rela-

tions Department of the credit bureau that services
the old location.

A credit bureau is a company that gathers and
sells credit information about consumers, When a
creditor asks a credit bureau for. a report, the bu-
reau sends the -creditor whatever information it has
on file about you.

Credit bureaus can be found in the yellow pages'
under 'credit' or 'credit rating and reporting agen-
cies'. At their request, Joan and David'S credit his-
tory would be transferred :tothre credit bureau
servicing the new duty station.- Asmall fee might be
charged forthis.service.'

But suppose you had no credit rating before you
went overseas. In this case, you'd have to establish
credit' bygiving the consumer relations department
of your.-local credit bureau the following informa-
tion:

* Name and social security number
* Prior address in the U.S.
9 New-address and phone number
* Previous bank accounts and any credit transac-

tions.

You can also use letters from- overseas establish-
ments such as AAFEs, clubs, military, banks or
credit unions to establish credit. TheSe letters

should be on official letterhead paper. If possible,
they should include information on the type of trans-
action, when it took place, when it was completedand a rating such as excellent, good or bad.

It is possible to establish and maintain a good
credit history while you're overseas by making mail
order purchases and keeping a stateside bank -ac-
count.
If you are refused credit, talk to the consumer

relations department of the local credit bureau to
make sure the information in their file is accurate.

Don't be denied credit simply because you're new
to a location. Carry your credit rating with you.

Hunters must abide rules
By Tim Boivin

The spring turkey season isabout to begin in

Georgia and Alabama but hunters beware! There
are rules and regulations that need to; be fol-
lowed.

The season in Alabama lasts from March 20 until
April 25. * The season in Georgia begins March 22 and
ends May 4. The bag limit is one bearded gobbler
per hunter for the entire reservation.

The only weapons to be used are shotguns With
number two shot or smaller, muzzle-loading rifles,
long bows and compound bows..

Any hunters onthe Fort Benning Military Reser-
vation 16 years of age or older must have in their
possesion a valid Fort Benning Hunting Permit.
Permits Will be issued bythe Provost Marshall
(Bldg. 215) only to eligible individuals who have a
valid state license. A big game license is required
for hunting turkeys by the-state of Georgia. Hunters
are reminded that 1979-1980 post permits and

-Sunday" Night-

Georgia hunting/big game licensesexpire March
31.

The use of recorded calls or sounds, or recorded
or electrically amplified sounds or imitations Of
calls or sounds to hunt any game bird or game

-animal is prohibited.-
Clearence to enter areas for hunting purposes will

'be as outlined in USAIC Regulation 210-2, Hunting
and Fishing Regulations.-'

All kills must be reported to the.Fish and, Wildlife
Branch of the Directorate of Facilities Engineering
(DFAE) at 544-6122 or to the Buildings-and Grounds
Division of DFAE at 545-7533. Information needed
when reporting kills is the weight of the gobbler, the
length of the beard and the general'area in which
the gobbler -was -harvested..
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ation rules aectoicerffmVI ti

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -- Officers interested

in becoming aviators, take heed. The rules are
changing.

starting in October, active duty commissioned of-

ficers wishing to attend flight school for Specialty 15

(aviation) or Specialty 71 (aviation materiel man-

agement) will only be eligible until the end of their

fourth year of service, according to MILPERCEN
officials.

They may be required to branch transfe# and, if

so, they will not be eligible for flight school if they

have attended their branch advanced course, offi-

cials added.
Up until April 1979, aviation was an advanced spe-

cialty, officials explained. Officers became eligible

OWCauction,

.."A'nnuaIl shoN
The Officers Wives Club Annual Art Auction was

held last week at the Fort Benning Officers Club
Supper-Club-with etchings, watercolors,'oils, litho-
graphs and sculptors by internationally known
artists.

The auction had something for everyone, from the
expensive works of Rockwell and Neiman to the
moderate pieces of a fine Purcell and Tsang.

Stealing the show were the works of-Norman
Rockwell, who for 24 years was the top coverartist
for the Saturday Evening Post. Today, his artwork
are collectors pieces worth thousands of dollars
each.

Mrs. Addison D . Davis III, ife of Benning s chief
of staff, said the turnout was excellent and the show
was apparently enjoyed by everyone attending.

Among the 250 pieces of artwork on the auction
block were works of another world famous artist,
Salvador Dali. Dali is the:most eminent of the
surrealistic painters and his: work is displayed in all
major museums of modern :art,, including the
Metropolitan Museum, National Gallery and Bea-
verbrook Art Gallery in London.

The OWC holds: the art auction each year With
proceeds going for scholarships, charities and the

overall improvement of Fort Benning.

forflight school between their second and fifthyears
of service after becoming qualified in a branch spe-
cialty.

Specialty 15 and 71 are now entry-level specialties.
Over the next two years, officials say, the number of
flight school quotas for officers coming on active
duty in these specialties will increase to about 85
percent. During FY 81, 195 slots will be available to
officers already on active-duty.

Officers Wanting to attend flight school for Spe-
cialty 15 must be in one of the following branches or
transfer.into one of these branches upon completion
of flight school: infantry, armor, field artillery, air
defense artillery, military intelligence or Signal

-Corps.

t' a s uccess

Mrs. John E. Rogers (L) and Mrs, Gus H.
Watt, president of the Officers Wives Club,
hold a Norman Rockwell lithograph.

FORTBENNNG FFICER'lS CLUB

LOOK WHA T'S HAPPENING SAURAK 22MRCH 1
K IN THE SUPPER CLUB 200010R.

~4242ks
4

VARIETY BAND

COME EARLY TO ASSURE THE BEST TABLE
For RIeservatiolls- 632-0640

- For Members and Authorized Guests Only
j Building #128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

Is
Those wanting Specialty 71 must be willing to

transfer into the Transportation Corps.

Officers may continue to apply for flight school
during FY 80 but, officials advise, they should do so
as soon as possible as quotas are very limited.

Eligibility requirements and application proce-
dures are in AR 611-110, officials said.

Applications should be forwarded to:
* For Specialty 15: U. S. Army MILPERCEN,

ATTN:- DAPC-OPE-AV, 200 Stovall St., Alexandria,
Va. 22332 (AV 221-9794/9446) •

* For Specialty 71: U.S. Army MILPERCEN,
ATTN:- DAPC-OPG-T, 200 Stovall St., Alexandria,
Va. 22332 (AV 221-7504)'

Aviation opportunities are also available to Medi-
cal Services Corps officers or other officers in-
terested in Specialty 67J (AERO-Medical
Evaluation Officer), officials added.

Officers interested in applying for this specialty
should contact the U.S. Army Medical Department
Personnel Support Agency, ATT: SGPE-MSD, Buz-
zard Point, Washington, D.C. 20324 for eligibility re-
quirements and application procedures.

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Friday Night Special

.... .; ax

Also
featuring

,FRIED-
" CATFISH...

CRUNCHABUNCH..

J

CRUNCHABUNCH
Farmer's Market Smorgasbord's
Friday Dinner Special all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw and
cocktail sauce. All for one low price.
Come in to Farmer's-Market
Smorgasbord this Friday night
land munch a bunch of

: CRUNcHABuNCH!"

::::: Our Goal Is. ~Sring You +

IS
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By Tim Mullen.

Are you. recycling white office paper? Fort Ben-
ning still has an organized-paper recycling program
for office paper.

The. program is for office buildings on Fort Ben-
ning that use andthrow-away a lot oi white bond
paper. The.program is called "Waste Not" and has
been in. operation since FY 1978. Everyone who
works in an office building should know about it and,
participate.

There's no great effort to recycling office paper,
or any other material for that matter, if a simple
technique. called "source separation" is used. For
office.paper recycling, this means putting all the
recyclable paper aside and saving -it before it gets
ifito- the waste can. Once material .(paper, cans,
glass,,, etc.) gets into the trash, it gets extremely
difficult and expensive to resort it.

In "Waste-Not" the person at his/her desk saves
their waste paper in a desk top holder. When it gets
full, they take the paper to a cardboard box that has
been centrally located in the office for dropping off
the paper. When the box is full, it is closed, taped
shut, marked "recycle" and put in the hallway.

In these times of-rising inflation and increasing
prices, the Army and-Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES) continues-to meet its goal of providing its
customers an overall dollar savings of 20 percent on
items purchased through its resale outlets. Meeting,
or, exceeding, this goal is important to AAFES. as -
well -as to the military customers, since AAFES is
committed to its -institutional role toconsumer
protection and as a form of non-pay compensa-
tion.

From-there, the .box is. picked 'p0 and'taken to a
central collection point in the building. On a regular.
schedule, the boxes of paper are picked up and
taken to a warehouse where they're again stored. At
this point, when enough has been collected, DPDO
puts out bids for-the paper and a local recycling firm
buys it.

Over the last two years, approximatey 20 tons of
paper per month have been sold for about $10 per
load. A-total of $9,800 was made in 1978 and $17,000 in
1979. This money has also been recycled. It has been
used for conducting environmental projects on Fort
Benning such as conducting a survey of the-post for
threatened or endangered plants and animals and
for historic and archeological sites.

Also be sure not to put contaminants such.as
gummed labels, staples, carbon paper, newspaper,
etc., in'with the paper. Not long-ago a load of paper
was sold to a contractor and it turned out that 4000
pounds of it were not reusable since it was heavily
contaminated with carbon paper.

Everyone who works in an office and whose office
is in one of the paticipating buildings on post-should

A recent survey conducted by the A. C. Nielsen
Co. at market areas surrounding 17 ConUS military
installations showed an ,actual overall average
savings of 21 percent.

in addition to meeting its savings goalto the
military customer, AAFES generates reasonable
earnings, all of which are returned to the service
community through. dividends to the morale, wel-
fare and recreation program or to fund exchange
construction programs.

still be recycling their, waste *hte:pap,.If your
office generates a lot of waste white paper and
you're not currently recycling. it, you are en--couraged to start. For information on recycling,
contact.the Environmental Management Office at
545-4766.

A ;

~lS~

WATER EY

_2643 Manchester X-Way MAM 3665 Victory Driveat Armour Road. at The Circle
O5PEN 11 'A.M. 9 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

I Ao"-

AAFES
Survey"reveals savings up to 21% in.ConUS exchanges
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Reunion. meeting
The'Spencer High School classes of

1940, 1950, 1960 and 1970 will have a
reunion meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
the Gas Light auditorium on Fourth
Avenue in Columbus.

All graduates are-asked to attend

.the meeting to complete plans for the
reunion activities. For more informa-
tion call Jeanette Alexander 561-4006,
Claudine Gamble 687-7264 or" Betty
Willis Jones 687-3778.

Indian. craft festival
Applications from artists and crafts-

people are now .being accepted for
the upcoming fifth annual "Indian
Crafts Festival and Pioneer Fair" at

Desoto Caverns in Childersburg, Ala.
April 19 and -20. Exhibit spaces are 12
feet square and cost $20. Additional
spaces are $15 each. The festival
features a.wide selection of original
artwork, handmade crafts, Indian
relic displays and authentic Indian
crafts. Application deadline is Thurs-
day. Call (404) - 261-6179 for more
-information.

Military ngineersThe March meeting of theSociety of

"American Military Engineers will be

held at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday with a
brief social period. The guest speaker
is Capt. Adolf Carlson, Directorate of
Doctrine and Literature, from. the-In-
fantry School. .The topic. is. military.'
operations on urbanized-terrain
(MOUT).

Spring.- orse Show.

The Fort Benning Hunt Club is
sponsoring their annual Spring Horse
Showon March 29, beginning at 9 a,'m.
at the French Polo Field here. The
show- Willconsist of horsemen from
Fort Benning, Columbus and the sur-
rounding Georgia areas participating
in dressage and hunter jumper equita-
tion events. The.public is invited to
attend and enjoy a day of competition
riding. For more information contact
Sp4 Barham at 545-2236/2238.

AUSA meeting
The local chapter of the.Association

of -the United States Army (AUSA)
will hold its spring general member-
ship meeting at the Fort Benning-
Officer's Club tonight.

The -guest speaker for the meeting

will be Gen. John W. Vessey, vice-
chief of staff of the U.S. Army.

A social period will be held from ,7

p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Main Ballroom.
The buffet-dinner-will start at 8 p.m, in

the Supper Club. All AUSA members
and their guest are invited. Dress will
be coat and tie.

Tickets at $8 each are available
from Col. (ret.) Charles Thebaud,
571-2183, or on post from the Deputy
PoSt Commander's Office, Bldg. 35,

545-5121, and in the Protocol Office
545-1782, or the Public Affairs Office,

545-1516 in Infantry Hall (Bldg. 4).

Income tax
Let W. C. Bradley Memorial Library

help fill out your income tax f0rm step
by step.- The library has a set of
cassette tapes that gives instructions
on'how to complete your 1979 1040A
and 1040 Federal Income-Tax forms.

The tax tapes may be checked out

from the Fine Arts Department for
one week. For more information call

327-0211.

Spring orienteering
The class, will prepare participants

for successful running of any beginner
or immediate level-orienteering
courses. The class will be held' at
Franklin D.- Roosevelt State Park on •

March 28-30. Pre-registration is $1. For

more information call (404) 656-7092.

NCOWC scholarships
The NCOWC will be presenting ten

scholarships and awards to area high
school students in May. There will be

Want i nCTOR'
" Ad REV'. " ", T •'

h

four $1,000 scholarships and six-$500
awards.: These scholarships and
awards are open to all high school
seniors in the -Columbus/Phenix City
area who are dependents of enlisted
military personnel, either active, re-
tired or deceased. Students graduating
from summer school this August are
also eligible.

Applications are now available in
the area high schools and may be

obtained from the school's student
counselor. Applications must be
mailed by April 15.

For more information or an appli-
cation, contact Donna Hale at 687-.
9731.

" Sports carclub
People interested in forming a

sports car club (limited to Z28's,- Cor-
vettes, Trans Ams and Camaros) are
.asked to call Sp4 Mandrian Rowser at

545-3589 for more information.

jChec f.

Every'
wee~k.

%n~ c nv -
OW~!....'..:. U

Piano concert
Piano soloist Jeffry Peterson will,

perform March 27 at 8 p.m. at the Co-
lumbus College Fine Arts Hall. The
concert is free and open to the public.
For more information call 568-2246.

Goodwill meeting
The Goodwill Industries from the

Chattahoochee Valley will have their
annual meeting on Monday at 7:15
p.m. at the Harmony Club. Dr. Wm.
Hale Jr. is the guest speaker. Call"
Merv Barbee at 324-4366 for more in-
formation.

Vehicle registration
Starting today, the vehicle registra--

tion section will be at the Military Po-
lice Station, Bldg. 215, Room 113.

9 See AREA EVENTS, page 33

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,

this is where it begis.,

*Buy one pizza, inext smaller size ftee.'81If
*With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium szepizza at regular

I menu price and get your second pizza of the nest smaller size with I
*equal numberof ingredients, up tonthree ingredientsfree. Present '00.~

*this coupon with guestcheck.
*Valid thr March 21, 1980

*heck. 21, 1980' Pmow

"You g*oWrto dthe'll'ngsytLveo

2404 A unAve.,
a11 211.AisPej i

6174111~634
291.7640

:~KOREAN.6 CHINESE.
-BEER AND WINE
PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESERVATIONS-

1 89.-333 1
361.8 VICTORY DRIVE

TAKE-OUT ORDERS -
OPEN DAILY "11AM - IOPM

CLOSED

PAY..l

We're not an expensive restaurant. We're simply a.
very well run operbition that can give you more than

you expect and never less than you.deserve.
So if your guidelines for eating- ou t are purely dollars and

cents then you'll be happy with what you find with us.'

'Le Chateau Great Steaks ... a small price to pay

for a wel.deserved Value.

LI. CHTA
'Warm Springs Rd. -

& Lindsey Creek Exp.. t 'l 7¢aI3 %

pp

AI

q



Irea Event
.O: "Continuedfrom page 32.

Talent Showcase
.Talented students from Columbus

will have the opportunity to compete
for trophies in the Kiwanis Club Talent
Showcase, April 1 at Columbus Col-
lege Fine Arts Theater +Funds from
the $2 admission fee will be used for a
scholarship program.

L.,Large print books
A new -series-of best-sellers printed

inJ-special large: print editions for peo-
ple who are unable-to read normal size.

type are available at the W.C. Bradley
Memorial Library and the 12th StreetBranch Library. For more informa-
tion call 327-0211. .r m . -.

Children's programs
The W.C. Bradley Memorial Library

in Columbus will have three pre-school
storytime programs for the month of
March on Mondays at 10:30 a.m.

March 17- Pre-school storytime (St.
Patrick's Day)

March 24 - Pre-school storytime
March 31 Pre-school storytime

Ed tion 1

-continued. from page 17.

.commander- won't let them go -to"colege in"the
. eening because they will lose them. Th isnin" true!
O.uiversity -is set up towork with"the soldier dnd
around his military job. Consent by- his. commander

Sis just. an acknowledgement that he is aware thatyou are trying to further your education. The college
.. inmstructors are aware that there are unknown and

unplanned changes in military schedules. They have
.,...,been and will continue to work with and help those

..students who don't abuse this function."
Technical training by the Army migftal o be

wothrSOme college credits. To. find out if the
training you received is worth colleg. credits,
Contact the Education Center.
-Tere are, several programs,bothat the gov-

, aerment and. at the. university level, that gives.a
service member as much help as possible. -The

,Sericemen Opportunity College, Program .alows a,
student to complete his classes atI ther schools.ad

.-still graduate from Troy State University.
-Military personnel do not have to take the SAT or

ACT tests before entering Troy State., They may.
apply up to 90 quarter hours from such nontradi-Sotinal surces such as the College Level Entry
Program-, (CLEP) :and the Defense Agency Noncon-ditional Training and Education Service
(DANTES) _

k Veterans Administration benefit's students may
defer tuition and fees during registration for billing
at a later date. Classes. are also 'open to civilians
dependents and retired military personnel.

From the summer Of 1978 to the fall of 1,979 .126
sold ishave been awardedl 'degres.frm Troy
State .. Confucious once said;,'Man shOuld develop-"his, ntot the utmost--, his, ablity." Have

.568-4122 R N'S
,Cross Country ffice PS . y,

Suite707 .
Credit Terms A v aibe 9~A~

IfJy desire to work 3-1.1or11-7in anEXCITI wor

. ...DIVO RE atmo"s0phere wi th an aggressive TEACHINGhospitalplusben '
-- " proVided with excellentsfdiffrential-Contact THE

Uncontested $1 MEDICALCENTER for a personalinterview.
Pius Court Cost I e
Simple 41,75 :
Plus Court Cost .

GENERAL PRACTICE
M ajor Retired- Coubr  

I

ARTHUR L. - i
FLKENSTRO. M 324-4711'

Attorney At Law 710 Center Street,842 2nd.Ave- Columbus, Georgia 31902Col.um b.us, ...':." : -
I
... .'

ColumbAn, Ga. f 'J Equal. OpPortunity Employer" I323-8352 ...+
-:.I:

1ultmbu

For home delivery,
cl57 -8535

LIVESTOCK-r SAVETIME- SVEMONE.POULTRY, • 48

LET EXPERTS DO.IT- BOATNERS
* I- LET ANEXPERTAD-VISOR ATN B

FAST " Y7 p.m. EST UNTILH R FRI., MARCH 14, 1980F E SULTSP 3AUCTIONEERS: Grady
__ -. _ __ _Davis, AL license number

455, Bob Boatner AL license
CLEANING CLEANING 398. Upon registration, you

will have a chance fora $50
cash drawing!! 

PLUS,
ARE YOU CLEARING POST? QU A:R T E R S CLEANING_ chance to win al1 yr. Honor-" Or doyou iust need'someone: guaranteed-for inspection. ary Membership from Pat'sto clean your quarters. Reg- Reasonable rates. 561-9856. Figure Salon! , No pur-ular or semi-regular. Pres-
-ent for inspection,. Please chase necessary. Compli-call now for free estimate. WANTED TO BUY e40 ments of management.General Property Mainte- Consign with us, thank you.nance Company, 323-4488. We welcome you. CallWe w6ecalle687u"C7ll
, After6 call 687-9907. QUICK CASH!! 297-0015 or 297-5618. HorseQUARTERS CLEANED. In- Clean used furniture, appli- pony sale. Directions: Lookspection guaranteed. I day anCes, antiques, most any- for sign at Hwy. 80 West &

-- " service.1563-2295. - •
serice..5635 . t h in g. O n e pi e c e or Auburn Rd., the end of Co-

ITMShousefull. 687-5859, if no an- field Dr., Phenix City, AL.ITEMS T * swer call 689-6197. 2horses, 1, 21 mos. old QuarterOFINTEREST,__ _ 1.0. horse filly, 1 small barrel
JUNsPETS & suPPLIES 47 racing horse, Call 297-2096.J-UNI'OR M *ilitary 'Officer's .-

* Only! .Considering separa-tion? Prepare in advance! AKC Lhasa Apso male, 7 wks. SALES *57
Make appointment for op. $200. Hamilton line, excel-
portunity seminar. 687-3524 -lent temperament. 563-3017. WATERBED store-manager

_ DOBERMAN puppies, red and wanted. Salary plus cam-
rust, 2 males & 1 females, mission complete to quail,FISHING & 7 wks, old. 561-6104 after 5. fled person. Call (205)

HUNTING6 -. 1PIT Bulldog.puppies, $50 for 792-5448, or write: Wire-
grass Waterbeds, 403 N.

males, $35 for females. Lend St. Dothan, Al. 36303.
CAT FISH lakes open March 563-5395 after 5:30 or15th. 297-1444 or 298-3341 for. 322-4740 days.information &-directions.

SAMOYED Sheperd puppies JOB WANTED 0 59HOS L (8). Males $15. Females $10.HOUSEHOLD. 29 6 white, 2 black, 327-2256. SEWING & alternations. Rea-
-GOODS . . 29 THOROUGHBRED St. Ber- sonable rates. Call

nard puppies, 6 wks, old. al 561-6926.DOUBLE Bookcase Bed and, ,shots, $50 and.up. 324-1157"
Dresser. Call Jane 689-1055 after 5:30.
or 687-6000. ,ILT

RUMMAGE Use -E Want Ads PYRAMID LIFE
" SALE .30.AGE A LIYARD SALE 9a.m. till5 P.m. ABANKRUPTCY YAR RNEWALESat. & Sun. Indoors if rain_. .. 5V%

Furitue, 00s o Avn bt-$1-75 & CONVERTIBLE TERM.Furitue,10' ofAvo-bo"* LIFE INSURANCE.ties, gold & silver-plated .Personal"(No Asset)items, odds and ends. On:n DIVORCE $125WHighway 27, HamiltonRd. 4 A...$2 .PREMIUM)miles Past Cataula, GO. Simple-Uncontested MO. GOVT.
ADOPTION $150 AGE ALLOT.MISC. FOR SALE .033 j A25.18.25. , , . i .
++  
-A l. .. P a r t e s C o n s e n t . 5 8 2

GUN CABINET 12 guns, double Plus Court Costs 30 20.33
glasSdoors, $300. 682-2717W. O "M..N. JONES 5 25.00. ...after7p.m.327-903 40 35.92

WHITE lined drapries, tailored 911TONEYAT LAWPK.
made, 84"x112". Will socri- :U912-2nd Avenue CL.S.P. KRETnWfice at $70'a pair. 323-7600or .. .(Across From Govt. Center) U.S.A. RET.
324-5556. 3233664 REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER,Frankr'mo, PS P 233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Selft . Soe for a frie 15423rd St.-Handk6nA o,~ii~'

+
- ,SUNDAYSERVICES~~......" ++++.B+~ lv1 n =I=

1 0:00 Bble Study ".... ,L"" ... -,"

110 MMmrgWrb a reannrftognzto upyn lo o h

DEVENING WORSHIP s:nc0 Wntesdy 404-667-7847... trF

AllcPaties Cnte Tues.07'84- & edSath r. 9:30-
• BANKRUPTCY $19 YouKi  .YdAre +Needed

Personal (no asset):; .:/.+,+ ::: " , John: Elliott Blood Bank
S Pius Court Costs "i" !+,,.'+. ... ":2061 S."Lumpki.- Rd."

March 14,. 1980 •Page 33
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JOB WANTED * 59 MOBILE HOMES * 80

WOMEN 40 like live-in house- '12006on-Private lot, Flat Rock
keeping work. Write to Box area no petrsva altlowed,
#2781, Phenix City, Ala. 324-31

'98 .

CHILD CARE . 61 HOMES FOR-SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

'BABYSITTING in my home, 5 J_
days a wk., full or-part time,

-:Custer Terrace area, offi- VETERANS DELH'cers quarters; 682-1058. rVETE/RA iNoDLIGHT-e

cersqudter; 62-158. BY OWNER, North. 3 bed-
CHILD CARE in my home.An- rooms 2 baths, fireplace in

ytime, any age. C all Great'room. Fenced yard.
689-7858, Ga--age. 2 yrs. old. $12,000

WILL babysit-in my home day equity & assume 81/2% VA
or night. Fort Benning area. loan. Monthly payments,.-

..Call 689-3810.' $404. Financing available.
Cal568-4007.,

RENTALS; . 71
________________FARMS &

ROOM for rent, 1080 Bolton. Av- ACREAGE 096
enue. 561-6486.

HOUSES LAKEFRONT LOT
FURNISHED 0 78' 6 ARES

NEAR BENNING,, 2 bedroom $7500-
house furnished, 2317 Clover Hugh spring fed lake! Pic-
Lane. $95. 563-2735. 'turesque lot! Must see to

appreciate. Loaded With

I HOUSES blue gill brim: Convenient

UNFURNISHED • 79 to Benning. Call owner,
Ralph Austin Realty,

DEER CREST, 3 bedrooms, 2 322-1515.
bath, greatroomwith fire- __________ _ _ _
place. 323-3951, 327-7269.

FOUR bedrooms, 2 baths, se- MOBILE HOMES 6:.99

perate dining,. family room,
central air and heat. Close OAK HILL PARK fenced lots,
to Dimon Elementary pool, playground, Rentals.
School. Move in immedia- 689-0697
tely 682-0411 or 687-9625.

:A CARPETED 3 bedrooms, air,/ BOATS & MARINE*
"fenced, $225. Also 1 bedroom EQUIPMENT L 10
air,_$145.322-1380._______________

3 bedrooms, I both, insidelaun- ASTAGLASS '75 bass boat, 6
=

dry, carport, fenced back, force Evinrude motor, 18
$200. 689-5459 or 322-0991. gallon built in gas tank

3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, den, air Drive on trailer.- $1600 firm
conditioning, $275. plus de- 563-3373 after 6 p.m.

-posit. 563-0677 after 6 p.m. 10 ft Aluminum boat, marine

3 rooms plus utilities and bath.. battery, two speed electrii
-To retired couple or couple motor, $200. 561-8835.
without children, in Smiths, . .
Ala. area. 561-0154. MOTORCYCLESI ~MINI-BIKESe11

MOBILE HOMES 0 • IN
.. - .. .iSUZUKI, 1974, TM125, goo(

FOR-RENT. All types of mobile condition. $300 firm. Cal
homes. 10 minutes from 563-7493 after 5 p.m.
Harmony Church. Call J _-_"

989-3581.

45 ACRESHUKE
HUGH LAKE'. 450 S

'HWY. FRONTAGE 1 &2
$725 per acre, loaded with Fishing. Lak
blue gill brim Owner fin-
ancing. Will Trade! Conve- 0 Lighted d
nient to Benni ng. Call .0. Swimming
owner, Ralph Austin Re- I Washer &

A Life Style 1
You'll Fall In
Love Withi.

APRMNS

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402'

PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

*.Central Air
- Central Heat
* Dishwasher

* Pool
STennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563w- 021

i

I

a
cI
II

BERRY HILL
.Mary's Rd.
Bed. Apt.

ke
uble tennis courts
pool.
dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373Ofk. Hours. .. 1OAM-6PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to

entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

ONES.IL BRYA
ANNUAL, WAGON .SALE.:

.NEW '79 LeMANS Safari wogon, air, clock, luggage

carrier, sport mirrors AM-FM tilt wheel,- custom.a
trim, Stock- #1305 .,....................

iEW '79 BONNEVILLE Sa ri ir, cruise, clock, rally

gauges, luggage carrier, visor vanity mirror, door locks,

power steering, power windcws, AM-FM stereo,

3rd seat, pulse wipers, tilt wheel, Stocke--y-

# 1299 .... .................................. .......... . .

NEW '79 CATALINA Safari Wagen, air, luggage

carrier, AM-FM'radio, 3rd seat, tiltwheel, Stock -AI

*1327............ i........rd. ..............$6650

NEW '79 BONNEVILLE Safari Wagon, air, cruise, clock,

luggage carrier, visor vanity mirror, door locks, power

steering, power windows, AM-FM stereo, reclining pas-

senger seat, 3rd seat, tilt stering, pulse wiper

Stock #1336.......................... $7775
NEW '79 CATALINAS fari Wagon, air luggage.

carrier, visor vanity mirror, door lock, AM-M .

stereo. 3rd seat, tilt wheel, Stock # 1416....... $6875'.
NEW '79 BONNEVILLE Safari Wagon, air, cruise,

clock, luggage carrier, door locks, power steering, power
......... ...... ....t t. w ? -...

MW A

ON ES.J1,BRYA71,
7 1~ -p~TA
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AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS . 112

CHEVROLET, 283block & pis-
tons, sinkrinized 3. speed &..
power glidetransmission.
Make offer. Call 689-3456. !

PAUL At Ace Morris Auto'
Wrecking is ready to install
good used motors, transmis-
sions, & rear ends. Also used
auto Lwiidshields & door
glasses. Discount prices.
Paul Havener, d/b/a, Ace
Morris-Auto Wrecking, 900
9th'St. 323-4881.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113'

17 ~ /4Kon ampr; Sadol,
with :1 1/2

r
ft. self contained'

camper. All available op-
tions. 561-7454.

TRUCKS&BUSES 0 114

.CHEVY.
11978 El Camin, solid black,
tonna cover, loaded,
chrome side pipes, only 1 of
its kind. See Scotty,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

DATSUN
..1978 pickup, 4 speed, air,
radio, camper shell, low
miles. Contact Thermus
Butler or Roman Picon,

:563-3023

Barrington Ford

.F100
1976 Ford, automatic, air,
power steering & brakes,
camper shell. REAL- NICE.
Call or see Harold Hill,
563-3023

Barrinoton Ford
FORD Pickup F-100 '73, $1650.

'71 Dodge Van, Tradesman
200 conversion $1750. '54
Chevrolet Pickup $500.
563-4398 before 6:30 p.m.

Wedding bands, gold jewelry, gold watches, gold coins, gold
bars, dental gold. We will buy anything marked 10K, 14K, 18K
or 22K.

U.S. Coins 1964 & Earlier

Up To $200.00 forClass Rings &.Wedding Bands

B.U. Silver Dollars $20. Each.

Also buying selected Foreign Coins

at th e.
PHENIX CITY RAMADA INN

Fri., Sat., Sun. 9:00a.m.-7:OO P.m.,
and at the'

SOUTHEASTERN GOLDEXCHANGE
6100 Hamnilton Rd. Columbus, Georgia

(In PlazaNorth, Shopping!Center)

MONDAY.SATURDAY

9:00a.m6to 6:00 pm.'
S UNDAY

12:00 Noon to 6.00 p.m.
DEALERS CALL 324-0777 for MARKET QUOTES

CASH
fobr

,GOLD & SILVER'.
Best Prices In Town On, Gold & Silver

Top Prices for

L '

7,77 77

mnmBn

OMMOAS!,
I]

U

TRUCKS & BUSES- *114 TRUCKS & BUSES @ 114 TRUCKS & BUSES. 114 AUTOS WANTED 0 115

CHEVROLET Truck 60 & 18 ft. CHEVROL 
IET 69, COp FORD 70 F-100 Truck. Stan- CA SH for old autos or trUck,

travel trailer, together or I .cylinder. $995 firm. Call dard transmission, good any condi . C

separately. 689-1627.' 561-3152."1 condition, $995:-687-4342. 682-2073.

I

m

ml



AUTOS WANTED * 115

CASH
WE PAY MORE!!

Morris Road
Auto Parts

Cash for iunk cars, good or
bad. Moved immediately.
Weekdays 687-1958, week-
ends and nights 540-3349.
We sell all auto parts at dis-
count prices.

AUTOS FOR SALE 117
AUDI 100LS '74, 20-22 m.p.g.,

automatic, good condition,
$2400 or best offer.
327-0494.

BELAIR '70, '75 Monte Carlo,
automatic, AM/FM radio.
Good condition. 689-1627.

BUICK 1973, 2 door hardtop,
low miles, 1 owner, air,
power steering. & brakes, A
good vinyl top, new paint,
excellent condition, $1000;
324-6574.

CADILLAC SaVille, '76, loaded
With extras, baby blue,
leather seats & vinyl top.
327-2889 after 5 p.m.

-COROLLA
1979, stationwagon, 4 cylin-
der, automatic, air, radio,
extra clean. Contact
Ramon Picon or Thermus
Butler, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

COROLLA
1977 Toyota, 5 speed with
air, -low miles. $300 down &
about $100 mo. Call Mike
Bratton or Bucky Ellerbee,

,563-3023

Barrington Ford

DATSUN
1972, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 4
door sedan,. Fisherman's
Special!! ONLY $695. See
FGil l or Mark only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
ODGE Charger, '71, 318 2 bar- E

rel, automatic, air, mags, .
AM/FM 8 track, 25 watt i
booster, looks good and runs
good, $1400. 687-4374.

ODGE Dart '68. Plymouth
Fury III, '69. Best offer.
563-1363.

IRE BIRD 77, 26,000 .miles,
air, radio, tape, fully auto-
matic,- $3,600. 563-3593 or561-3575 ask for Margo.

IREBIRD 1975, 47,000 miles,
.radio, .air, .fully automatic,
$3,100. Call 563-3593 or

.561-3575 ask for Margo.

3RD GRANDA GHIA 1977
AM/FM stereo, vinyl top,
Keystone rim. $3995. Call

687-3116.

SFORD,

1977 Pinto stationwagon,
tos saver, 4 cylinder, 4
peed, radio. Contact
"hermus Butler or Roan

'icon,56:-3023

.AUTOS FOR SALEe• 117

GRAND PRIX
1977, t-top, V8, automatic,
air, t0ower steering &
brakes, AM/FM, bucket
seats, console. 1 owner. Gill
or Mark, 563-3023 -I

AUTOS FOR SALE 0.117

RABBIT
1976, 4 cylinder, automatic,
air, radio, excellent shape.
Contact Ramon Plcon or
Thermus Butler, 563-3023

AUTOS FOR SALE 0117

T-,BIRD,
•1978, automatic, air, power
steering, stereo, $3500 or
$300 down and about$100
mo. Call Mike Bratton or-
Bucky Ellerbee, 563-3023

Bar-g -For

AUTOS FOR SALE e 117

vw
1971 Squareback, air,
AM/FM, automtatic, only
$1395.Cal or 'see Gill or
Mark only 563-3023

Barrington Ford

Barrington Ford
AN'Torino '76. Excellent
condition, Going overseas,
must sell within four weeks.Can be seen at 217 Logan
Avenue, Fort Benning.
AND PRIX '77, 1 owner, full
power, AM/FM, -low mile-
age. 298-7876-after 5 p.m.
sul Havener has purchased

.. ACE MORRIS e.q
AUTO WRECKING CO., I

900 9h St. ,
is .ready to-install used motors S

J, transmissions. Automatic trans-
sions, $200.. Used motors, $350 8
$500. Free wrecker service on

323-4881

rAttentionOffier & 0CS
No Money % wn
Instant Credit
Approval a
Call Jerry Jonesor 1Thd Hindsman

MIDTOWN
AUTO CENTER

1900 Midtown Dr.
563-2771 A

of Macon Rd. Behind KMart" 1

Sporty Mazda-.RX

41:

THE MORE YOU
THE MORE YOU LIKE!
.The Sport Model that's got it all...

The- ultimate-value in sports cars ESTIMATED . EST
today."Stanidard equipment includes: M G2 /,AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted
radial tires. Front qstabilizer bar. 4- 7 Mradal tiresisFon staile barto *Remember, compare this EPA estimate to thespeed transmission. (3-speed auto- "estimated MPG" of other cars. You may getmatic & 5 speed optional) different mileage, depending on how fast you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length. YourMazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will probably be lesa than "NSU-WANKEL. the estimated highway mileage.

Don't buy a bootleg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.
Buy at the right price from your warranted andauthorized dealer.
RX7's now available at.the

dealer that's got 'it all.CHARL.SL.EVY.'
2027 BoxRd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4th Ave.563-8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-4171

The Bayonet, March 14, 1-980 Page 35

SPORTS CARS * 118 ANTIQUE CARS * 119
DATSUN 240Z 1972. Mag FORD Mustang 1965, clean, ex-wheels, rebuilt engine, new cellent condition. Callbrakes, custom paint, re- 322-7399 or 687-6010.storable. $3000. 687-6662 I(evenings). . .

TR7 '76. AM/FM cassette
stereo, air, 24,000 miles, ex- Use L-E Want Adscellent .condition'. 322-2047.
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1 9 8 + Bench "

* Dalwa .#208
Spincast Reel With
Matching Kwlk Six. Rod

1, .Reg.t3.99 
" "E-Z Curl Bar

Specially designed to take.
unwanted strain off the
wrists & forearms. allowing a
wider range of exercises.,-

Reg.-69.99Exercise
Bike.
Steel frame, extra wide front -
& rear legs, steel Chainguard.
Variable tension coltol.
spepdometer & odometer.
Save $40
NOTAVULAILEINOUR MLES
AVLE HARVARD AVL STORES991 Bench Uft

Exerciser
6499 Madeof. extra sturdy I square

tubular steel. Four position

Incline, leg curl wlth heavily
padded" fsdm rubber. One. set

f pulley welghts

-FQ jnr OTJIIC(UMED.

2599Our Reg.
Low 29.99

12"X12'Dining..
Canopy
Flame resistant reinforced
polyethylene. Complete with
center pole, 4 jointed comer
poles & stakes, Save $4__

9 9Eg 1.29

1/4 Lb. Monofilamenli
Une.
Your choice of.4 lb.-to 50
.lb. test.

3 Tray Deluxej.
Tackle Box 7

Century #! !5

Reel Riot!
Your A 99.
Choi"ce9 T

-.017.99 ECL
GreataselectIon of famous
makers featuring Dalwa.
Zebco, Pflueger, Olymplc
& others.

6 Old Pal

3 Tray
Tackle Box
8 la' with. 23 corn-
partments. Lockable.
2 drdwdown latches.099'.

H5A
Play gymWith Slide

"Charge W'

MANKAMERICARD5499
Great+.. Value!

Includes 2 air-cool swings, 2-seater sky glide and chin bar. 6'side entry platform slide with welded steel safety steps. 6"6"
high. 8'8 long including slide,

I I

gotta0.g90to-.====._-:+ • HAMILTON !Do AT 47th ST.,

VICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD.!AI"AMLO R.A.4t T

OPEN DAILY USE YOUR
OPEN DAILY9:30am-9pm

SUNDAY
12 noon " 6pm

USE YOURCHARGE
CARD

Your
Choice

1799
3 Cable
Chest Pull

TOP PAIL: .68- OVERALL Irr INCLUDING SLIDE

VIS40

....................

quart,
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Do you. feel you are receiving adequate traimmg in
preparation for your SQT?

Sp4 Andrew Dunn
Headquarters Company, - 36th Engineer Group

(Combat)
I feel like I'm receiving adequate training, well,

it's not really adequatebut it is good enough to
-get by. My MOS is 67N10 (Aircraft Maintenance).
The way things are now, when something major
goes wrong with: one of the aircraft, we send it
out toa civilian contractor. I think it wouldbe to
everyone's benefit if we were allowedto try to
repair the problem first and then if wefound we
couldn't do itto send'it out._This would allow us-to
gain more experience that would really benefit
the unit in an emergency situation. With the
exception of this situation, -I think our SQT-
training is very good. -

SSgt .William L. Young
179th Military Intelligence Detachment, 197th

Infantry Brigade (Separate)

I think with the materials the Army has
available I- will be able to do well On it but the
problem I have is-that what I actually do on-the
job andwhat the study guide says I am'supposed
to be doing are-two different things.

My MOS is- -97B: (Counter-Intelligence Agent)
and according to my MOS discription, I am
supposed toconduct investigations to further the
security of the military by directing SAEDA
(Subversion and Espionage Directed Again st the
Army) investigations and fill out reports on those
investigations.

However, in reality I am assigned to a tactical
unit and I am basically concerned with OPSEC

(Operational %Security) related tasks such as.
OPSEC briefings and classes to assist units with
their OPSEC program. This makes it. hard
because I really have to know how toperform
two jobs but I am only tested on the one that I;
haven't worked in for years.

Sp5 Huong T. Kidd
Headquarters and Headquarters, Detachment,

34th Medical Battalion

Yes, I've been doing a lot of things that are
related to my MOS-since coming into the Army
and I feellike I have beefh trainedvery well in-
preparation for my SQT.

Sp5 Steve Martin
..498th Medical Company (Air Ambulance)-

I receive on the-job training and we also-have
weekly classes to help us-prepare for, our test.
I feel I have received, adecuate training and
will be ready'when my SQT rolls around.

SSgt.: Douglass Hart
Medical Company, Martin Army Hospital

I will be prepared for my SQT even if I have to
dig the information out of the regulations.
However, being new in this unit I'm not really
sure. what they have to offer me in preparation
for my SQT but I intend-to find out shortly.

Sgt. Roger James
Company A, 1stBattalion 58th Infantry,I197th

Infantry Brigade (Separate)

Yes I do. The company commander gives me

classes to help me prepare for my SQT test.

Sp4 RusSell Parker
Headquarters- Company, :36th Engineer Group

(Combat).

Being in a headquarters company I feel like we
have the opportunity for a lot of training.
However, the sold ier has tohave the initiative to
study on his own. Most of the OICs andNCOICs in
the 36th are very cooperative in giving soldiers
time off to study.

Our company also has one day-a Week set-aside
for MOS training and that combined with our tech
center gives soldiers in this company exceUant
opportunitys to prepare for our SQTs.

Pvt. 2 ElizabethG.Sparks
Headquarters Company, 5th Battalion,

1st Infantry Training Brigade

They do a pretty good. job in preparing me for
:my SQT. Where I work we:move around into
different jobs peridically so that we are allcross
trained and know all the aspects-of our job.

Paperwork a hassle., -

To the"Editor:
" "Keep a good soldier in the Army--

Reeflist" is a watch phrase Army-
wide but how can you keep a good
man in the Army when- the personnel

-who handle personal .matters- don't
seem to care? I recently PCS'd from
Fort Benning'and encountered a num--
ber of problems thatcould be-a major
factor in many a good -soldier.say-
i ing "to hell with it" and getting out.

I was notified of my PCS in early.
October 1979 and applied for both a
sponsor and concurrent travel on

Oct. 25, 1979. As of Dec. 15, 1979; I had
no response from either. I sent a
personal letter to my gaining unit at
that time in the event my request for a
sponsor had been waylaid (which it
apparently had--there is no record of it
in Europe).,A tracer was initiated '"i
the .first week of January 1980 on my
request for concurrent travel. In addi-
tion, having supervisors interested in
my plight, I was allowed to call the
European Liaison Office to. check. on
my- request personally. Imagine my
surprise when I was told they had just
received my request thatvery morn;
ing (January!) and due, to it being

submitted so late, I would automati-
cally receive deferred travel! Al-
though'more than a little upset,. I
figured this was an' isolated case, of
one. set of orders being misfiled or

-temporarily misoriented and didn't
pursue the, matter.

The last week of January brought.
a letter from my sponsor along with
an information. packet from the new
unit. There'were two. bits of-informa-
tion which piqued my interest: -(1) due
to the good availability of housing,
concurrent travel was always ap-
proved, and (2). due to limited govern-
ment 'facilities, full weight allow-

ances were authorized.-
I immediately took the paperwork to

AG, Overseas Levy Section and to
Transportation to see.if- I could
have th6 information verified. I-was
told by.Transportation personnel to go
to AG and by AG personnel to
check with Transportation-which was
a typical response. After checking my
orders which assigned me to my
parent organization,.I was told,
"You're not going to this unit (refer-
ring to my sponsor's letter) but to, the
unit on your orders."-

Thinking they -could be correct, I
" See LETTERS, page 6
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Viehef of staf vist
By Cliff Purcell.

Gen. John W. Vessey Jr., Army vice chief of staff,
was the keynote speaker last Friday at the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning chapter of theAssociation of the U.S. Army (AUSA) spring
membership .meeting. More than 400 AUSA mem-
bers and guests attended the social period and
dinner meeting.

According to Gen.-Vessey, "The Army is well and
healthy but it has been fed'short rations for a while.
These are troubled times but history reflects that
the world has never been without troubled times."
The general posed the question, "What does the
nation expect of the military? The nation expects a
disciplined, tough, dedicated and honest force. Thentation.force must be well led and able to take care of what

ohn Vessey (L) accepts Infantry- it is charged with. We must expect the military
tatue, from AUSA president Jim dollar to be well spent. The job of our Army is not to
ard start wars but they must not lose wars either."

The general then asked, "What can the military-

E RBenning workers whisk through new system
By Gary Jones OERs per month," said Sgt. James Urban, NCOIC

"The Officer Efficiency Report (OER) is one of of the OER Section, "However, when *the OER
the m6st important things in an officer's career," changes- went into effect we processed 1,247 OERs
explained CW2 Frederick Claassen, OIC of the OER •  and completed the job about one week before the
section here. deadline." This was about a 750 percent increase in

In an effort to more accurately and fairly report the section's normal work load.
an officer's job performance, the Department of the In addition to taking care of the increase in OERs,

Army made several changes to the OER which the OER Section'reduced the late rate of OERs to
went into effect as of Nov. 1, 1979. "The main DA from 12.6 percent in the last quarter of 1978 to
difference between the old OER and the new one is zero percent during January and February of this

the addition of the support form,".Claassen said, year. During this time, there were four people
"This Support form protects.an officer by giving him working in the OER Section - GS4 Nancy Hanlon,
written proof of exactly what his job requirements OER supervisor (since has been promoted and iswere, and what was expected of him during the working in another job), Sp4 Fransis Brown, PFC
rating period." Doris Howard and section NCOIC Urban.

When the changes to the OER went into effect, it "The people who work -in the OER Section really
created the need for the majority of the officers on deserve a lot of credit," said Claassen. :Letters of---
post to have their old OERs closed out and new ones appreciation have been prepared for all personnel
completed. " who were involved in the OER transition. According

With- almost 1,400 officers on post, this presented to Claassen, now that the new OERs are in effect,
a formidable task for the post's OER Section. They the chances of an officer getting an unfair OER due
were responsible for identifying which officers to not knowing what his rater expected of him have
needed new OERs and for closing-out the old OERs. been almost totally eliminated.
They also processed new OERs (while-checking for
mistakes), making sure they were sent-to DA by the .... A
deadline date of Dec. 31, 1979.- BAYONET

According to Claassen, the personnel of the OER Classified USDA GOOD
section did an "extremely fine job" meeting the AND CHOICE T-1

challenge of this sudden surge in their work load. 5718545 SIDE OF SIR
"Our average workload, normally, is about 60to. 0- CUT T
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S.
expect from the'nation? We must expect fair and
sensible orders, jobs to do that the nation wants
done and expect to be well led by civilian and
military authority. The military wants to be treated
fairly."

Gen. Vessey stressed that an Army life is different
from a civilian job. "You don't work in the military,
you serve in it," he said. ".'Some of our soldiers
shouldn't be required to use food stamps but they
should expect fair remuneration for the job per-
formed. An Army must be disciplined and well
manned. However, the question of the draft can
only be decided by the American people and their
Congress."

The general said, "It is our-duty to. tell-the nation
our needs but it is your (the.American people) duty
to provide that manpower. To have a successful
Army we must have incentives for our young people
to reenlist and to join the military. Our country is a •
great country."'

Finally, the general posed the question, "What,
then, can AUSA do? AUSA must make sure that the
Army has the man and woman power to defend the
nation. Identify for the youth of this country that
service in our military is a good thing and great
pleasure can be derived from serving their na-
tion."

Jim Blanchard, president of the AUSA local
chapter, presented Gen. Vessey an Infantrymanstatue for his challenging remarks and visit. Blan-

chard asked the chapter to "now, more than any
other time before, to show unity, strength and pool
the support of the military and civilian tri-commu-
nity toward the goals of our nation and our
Army."

TROY STATE U NIVERSITY.
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 -ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

00 PHONE 689-4709
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outma
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explor-

ers, along with friends. and- relatives,
gathered at the Municipal Auditorium
and fairgrounds last Saturday to cele-
brate 70yearsof Scouting.'

Fort .Benning was-represented not
only with its Scout troops. but with
Army demonstrations also. There. Was.
a free, fall parachute. demonstation by
the Airbornle .,Department's -"Silver
Wing," the Airborne's junior jump

tower (where the children were.ableto get an idea of what airborne is like),

and-a UH-1-Huey.helicopter from the
Aviation Division (DPT) on the
grounds for the kids to climb aboard
and take aclose look.

The Scout-A-Rama is the main fund
raiser for the Chattahoochee Council,
of Boy. Scouts and for the individual
troops.

Boys -and girls-alike get a hair raising ride on the iuniorjump tower provided by-Fort Benning's Airborne Department
last Saturday at theannual Scout-A-Rama.

Boy Scout Walter Often Jr. .administers simulated first ad-
treatment to-his father, .SSgt. Walter. Otten. of .,COmpany B,,43rd!... ,,-
Engineer Battalion, as ScoiutJames King Ioooksn. ::

Girl Scouts noto b yDebbie Harrison.

IGrl Scouts from Fort PSen ni1ng celebrated 1Citizenship Day'ino~evaeof..9i rI Ue Sc ek-at I nfa ntry'-Hall last- Tues-
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Hi-Fi Stereo Receiver,
15-Watts Per Channel 7997.

OUR REGULAR $109.72!

Continuous ,awer output of 1-5-Wa-ts RMS with no more "
tan 1..0% totail armonic distortior From 20-20.000 Hz-
Bass, treble c ntrols., hi o filters.i.udness. FM
m ugg Sigim strength meter- H315-RLD

Auto-return, auto-shut-off static-balanced S-
shaped pipe arm System. Oil-damping cueing de-
vice. anti-skating. No more.than 0.025% (WRMS)
wow and flutter. More than 75dB (DIN B) signal-
to-noise ratio. Quartz-PLL direct drive system.-,
PL300-EPN.

Hi-Fi Stereo Receiver
30-Watts Per Channel 9997

OUR REGULAR $139.63!-.

' u-ims j i. ver output of 30-wa:ts RMS w'.h no more
.nan.0.% to il harmonic distortio from 20-20.000 Hz.;-
Hitteirs. bass.. treble controls- loudness FM muting
spal stren c .meter. H330-RLD

Pioneer Front-Load 1 .99.97
Cassette Tape Deck'
Model CTF650-Regular $219.86
-euaires Dol,y

- 
..D.C servo motor. metal tape capability-

Ault':Search. IIou roscan meters. S!N ratio 59dB Fre-
,qu icy response 20-17.000 Hz (CRO2/FeCr) 20-18,000
Hz (Metal CTF65O-EPN

Pioneer"4-Way Speaker1

.'Use w'it receiver .o amp.rated up 'to 60 watts
per channel ,8ohms,. Frequency range 35-25.000.
.ltz. I,0 inch carbon fiber blended-woofer. 4-inch
miidr nge --inch. tweeter,,high-polymerSuper-
tweeter_ HPM60-EPN

Pioneer Quartet 50 Ten Ii
,.,Three- Way Speaker Sys

OURREG. $78.93!0 k
• . A'j-'a"iLp:o -30- -watts. Contains -10G7. cone .. _

type.woofer, 2"'soft.dome type midrange.

--_1/7* cone type tweeter. Frequency re-
sponse: 30-20.000 Hz. 5O-EPN .

(7 PION0(404)

563-7070,-

Features full auto stop, oil damped eject, LH head. 3-position
tape selector. Dolby®) system. Wowand flutter 0.08% WRMS.
Some quantities may be limited in some showrooms.
RSM11-ETH

~PON E
System HPM,.

.Our.A
Regular'

..$179.97!

nch Ue
1599

I)

"Q ) Deluxe, Full-
V Size Automatic

Changer with Diamond Stylus
OUR REGULAR $59.97!

Belt drive magnetic changer. 4 pole syhchronous motor.,
33 1/3, 45 and 78.RPM speeds. S-shaped.static balanced
tone arm withdetachable cartridge shell. F470-RLD

-O~PIONEER
SE205 Stereo f
HEADPHONES L17

Reg. $19.84 1
CPompletely .sealed speaker-N
unit Rich bass response and
overall high peformance

-

20-20,000 Hz. SE205-EPN-1

a PICKERING

-BY . . . "With Dustamatic'Brush. El-
SI 'ptical stylus, For all

19 ')magnetic turntables.

a . Lo v, . - Tracking-force: 
3
/-1/ grams..t W psct Trckig,,H

Limit ne QfXV15625EEH-Limit • One Of'':k ::"

Each Item Per
Customer, No All Power Ratings Mesured At Continuous Power Input

Per Channel. Minimum RMS At Ohms From 20-20.000 HzDealers, Please., With No More Than-4.0% Total Harmonic Distortion.

MO 14A:IOAM.9PM -

v'xQ.ATAVi 2PL LA SU!No RMAPM ,l
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Letters
*Contfnued from page 2
decidedt Call Europe one more time
and talk to the-unit.on my orders. ln
less than five minutes time, I had not
only confirmed, my assignment but the
information contained in my sponsor's:
letter,. Armed with this information, I
returned to the Overseas Levy Sectionand confronted .them with the evi-

dence. Being only a.lowly E5, my word
..on the matter wasn't sufficient (un-

derstandably) and they promised a
response after calling. Europe them-•selves,.

After oneweek of waiting, I asked a
captain to call to see if he could bring.
any horsepower-into play. He was
assured-that my problem would -be
taken care of posthaste. Another three
days of-inactivity continued. and I

.finally resorted to my last weapon--
that -of requesting, acolonel to use his

-.influence in assisting. me with my
problem. Although his expressing .an
interest in my case caused a flurry of
activity never before seen by AG

.persOnnel-,-- the-enlrd-esult-:=- was .... t-e--
same--nothing.It appears to. me .(if this is the type
interest. exhibited by support person-
nel) there.. exists a.tremendous prob-
lem within the system.-.I was.given
varying excuses ranging from- -"the
person I needed to talk with wasn'tin"'
to "I haven't been able-to.call Europe

because the circuits'. are busy-how didyou get through?"

As an infant.ry.soldier, I .certainly
appreciate the, long,. arduous hours
necessary to shuffle.;paperwork in-

.order to provide- service: to personnel.,
Oh, by.'.the way,,. the information ,I-
requested-from AG was, never' re-.
Seived; however, upon arrival here.in
Europe, I.can tell-you it was all true.
And you .want' me to. reenlist!?!I

.Sgt Jhathan L. Hughes

Barracks life
T0 the Editor:
Your article on barracks life- missed',

the mark. so far as.identifying the real,.,,
problems with barracks, life. In, the
first place., I don_'tf associate with the-term 'bum', a now disgraced. president
once called me: that and it sticks in my 'craw., Secondly,.the barracks should
not be considered a "home". environ-
ment. Surely, certain extra like book-
cases, rugs, endtables and. lamps
make tie-non-homish-barracks -like
somewhat more livable. Still, material
objects that serve only to create the
illusion-of-a hospitable terrain, yet do.,
nothing to improve or secure the basic.
human-needs, are- just. -another re-
minder -of- .our society's-misplaced
priorities.Some-real problems in the

.barracks are .noise control, smoke

abatement (-cigarettes. as .wel as
-marijuana) and security from bar-.
racks thugs.who wish to do absolutely
as they' please:, irregardless--.oftheotherperson's rights. and privlege.

The basic issue here.is that- of the
-protection of minority rights,-.-ie. the
non-smoker, the dedicated soldier who
wishes .to-sleep regularly, adequately
and.. when_ -he. or) she desires,,. 'not
whenever the noise might-permit,. and
the non-drinker, -etc. The point .is, that.the barracks is. a very confined en-
vironment in which-many different
"tyes of personalities must -try, to live,
Scompromise, and accomodate. But thisdoes- not mean pampering and. using
paternalistic. philosophies, such 'as
Capt.. Gates' approach to ..off,' pOst
privileges, suggests. If the soldierwants the army to.play mommy and
daddy then-he should stay"at -home.
Rather, a new command attitude
should be instituted that- strives to
create a- healthy, wholesome-mini-
mally adequate environment.Sen. Russell B. Long, recently re-
plied to the. question, "Would you
include defense spendingin- the.(bud-
get) cuts?"."I do not -favor .cutting
spending for military hardware.,.But
we could save money on personnel."
Contrast-this with, Rep., John.-Ander-
son's, a Republican presidential candi-
.date, answer. to a similar iquestion,

"'What matters most ,is. what we buy
not ho" much -we spend.. Personnel-
should be. favored, over weapons, re,-
search."

The, point is that-the policies of-the
present, which'-have, produced a. mili-
tary,.especially-the Army,. that is
viewed-by. prospective enlistees as -a
last resort., a place where losers..windup; class four, personnel or even-class
three don't- have the mental or the
'emotional. maturity- to comply With
rules.necessary for barracks life, nor
do they make for a strong-national
defense.' All the. most advanced tech-
nologically superior weaponry is use-
less if the level.of personnel education
and intelligenCe is too low to operate
the: equipment effectively., That is_-

what. the' Army is presently facing, as
well as the Navy .and Air Force.
It is also a strong,'contributing factor
in the barracks environment...,Instead
of the. military catering to these mar-
ginally acceptable.-personnel, for na-
tional security's sake. alone, the-
military. should strive to. upgrade the
pay and environment to induct higher
quality personnel to enlist. The point
is, the-person who can't cOntrol them-
selves in 'the-barracks and conform. to
a. few rules, is not going to be worth a
damn if we- should have to face up to,.
the threat in:the Mideast.." p4. Anthony SdMe!

.DON' LOEOUWNYOU GET OUT
Ifyou've decided to leave the Army before retieetdodon't. have to.leave-behind. u a othoe aluable eefits. Just serve

part-time-withyourlocal Army"Reserve-unit.
You'll earn agoodextra income based onyour present rank.and service time,-for serving only 16hoUrsa month (usually one

weekend) and two full weeks a year..
And youcan still take advantage of part of your Army

benefits. Like-low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist,.you'.ll continue
to earn PX privileges (a day for. each eight hours of unit trainingattended)' and creditstoward retirement pay.,Most of all, by yourbecoming an Army Reservist, yoUr
country benefits. By your training. Your experience. our dedication.

So-don't lose'out:when you get out. Join today's.Army*Reserve.,It's well worth yourtime.,
Formoe information, please call -

SGM Leonard Brubaker- 545-4132/544-4759

m- m. -. -- mI F ic ne inf I)riatit fl\Wile:_ _ _ ..

SGM Leonard Brubaker-
HQ USAIC
AG Section
A N: ATZB-AG-RCCC..Pc .,,t.Benning, GA 31905 - -- " " .. •.

Present"Address -I ,.'/i

' I HomeAddrsess City

G 1 FBYDL 70301N, I

, -. .c.o ;- .. " ";-:c ,,- - •:'.-> r ., -.. : -, -'-' c ." :" - - -... - -

Age

-ETS

4
DON'T -TAKE ANY CHANCES

B.E' S.UREYOU. GET PAID
ON iME. EVERYTIME.*

UNFORTUNATELY IT IS A FACTTHAT- MA GOVERNMENT

CHECKS ARE STOLEN EACH MONTH, DON'T RISK HAVING
YOUR CHECK STOLEN,- MISPLACEDOR DESTROYED. HAVEYOUR CHECK SENT DIRECTLY TO US WHERE"T WILL BE
CREDiTrD TO YOUR ACCOUNT IN A TIMELY MANNER AND
BE READY FOR YOUR:USE. CONTACT US TODAYAND LET US
EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN ARRANGE DIRECT DEPOSIT, .

NATIONAL BANK
..-- NOF-SFORT: BEN!NING

MEMBER F.D.i.C.

P.O. DRAWER "J", FT. BENNING,' GA. "3905( 404) 8 112.,.,
mI p



A Fort Benning. finance and 'accounting. file clerk
was named 1979, Goodwill Worker-of the Year and

,.--Fort Benning: was recognized as Employer of the
Year for con.sistently employing handicapped indi-
viduals.

The 25-year-old Tyrone Hardy accet ed his award

V Goodwill's Harmony Club banquet March 17 in
Wl[umbus,..Ga. and. Col. Bobby-Harris represented
Zort -Benning.

Hardy first. went to Goodwill in 1974.,He had nerve
damage, poor vision, loss -of hearing, impaired
coordination and a speech defect. He-was with-

.-drawn and lacked self-confidence.
But: following two years of assistance and counsel-

ing by Goodwill, he was ready for more responsibil-
ity. He went towork as a supply clerk'at Benning
where he earned a good reputation and later was
transferred to finance in the records' section..

His supervisors describe him as being "far. above
average". -and he answers with .'thanks -for the
chance to be self-sufficient'."-

AdValo rem
0 'r,

, ~ ..o .re ... .

Have you checked to see if you are. exempt from
paying the State° Ad Valorem tax?

Servicemembers stationed here who are residents
of another state may be .exempt from the state-.Ad
Valorem tax by obtaining a. Fort Benning Form
:(SJA) 33 from the Legal Assistance. Office, Bldg...5,
Rm. 16..

The final date for registration of motor vehicles in
Georgia is March 31, 1980." If the servicemember is
overseas and was- *, stationed" at Benning prior: to
departure, then the authorized dependent: may
"register the .vehicle by using Fort. Benning Form
(SJA) 34. For more information call Sp6 Walter
Lawson, NCOIC Legal-, Assistance, 545-3281.a s .

3940.MACON ROAD
.563-3668

-1 " j.: :2.3 .Bodrooms" "".::,.

Furnished and Unfurnished
Within minutes., to Malor shopping Maills

* All of the Uits are fully .carpeted
* Cable. Television hook 'Ups
..- Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and-Club House
* Sauna Baths*.6 or 12•mo.-Leases...

* 1 Bedroom*=- acth
* 02 Bedroom-1B oath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom,- 2$ Bath Townhouse

24-HOUR EMERGENCY MAI NTENANCE

* .Close-toColmbusColege

PER NI.MGHT.,.FAM, LY' IOR l
:3-14:.-A DU LTS.

* SEPARATE 'HEAT.AND AIR~
COINDITIONING.'FOR, EACH
APARTMENT

*F ULL S IZ E -,S W.IM-MIN-G
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL.
S19" COLO.R CABLE TV.

.* DIAL P-HON-ES

Camellia is an aPartment motel.--We don't rent
rooms, we-rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot' be provided with:'just a single .

room - and all at the same, or most 'times .lower
rates than the Single-room :motel._ For example,
.our'"standard" unit'is comprised.of two bed-

rooms, combination living room-dining- room.
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen.including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six. people. These are some of the "ex-
tras': but at no extra cost. our 100 units are in
separate buildings With usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's-
privacy...

.,* AAlTING NEW DR. ,EOEE HOME$
i'- .... -wTRUCKERS (OFF STREIT: PARK IMO):: .

: 'H m m. .: :.AWAITING.QUARTERS-.--- i : .".. - , .

* CLEARING QUARTERS:
* .WEEKEND4RETREATS

. VISITING

FT. BENNING RO AD

* SALESMEN,

& partm ents.
,-...PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS, 
.",

_____ I T --
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thsh ifts geiars forfi

b.[ yU. Ty I erry mccauley
Soldiers of the S24th PSC stand in tactical
five-meter lines as Sp5 Danny Garner
serves hot soup to SSgt. Sam M. Carson
Jr.

... . ...

.. ..... i ....

Eve Atooble , oocy "s Trcs

r WPay, Top
BikBc Prices on INver' Cl!ss Rins

Silver D 0llars

......

PAWN SHOP
2080 ..GOOD..& ..BAD

Cus...... 68 .1623 .
.l.e ...Vic .... Up. ro.G...r..
.. D Dt .1 .........t Apt

.. ... . . ..-

By Matthew, Boison

The 524th Personnel' Services Company (PSC) re-
cently packed their gear and. went, to the field to
practice new skills and ensure combat.readiness.

During field training, communications is very.im-.portant. CEOI (Communications Electronics Opera-

tions- Instruction) was stressed-in one of the many
classes- the 524th* PSC received. while in :the field.
The CEOI contains secret documents entailing suchitems as challenge passwords, frequency calls and

call signs. ,"If these documents were to fall into
enemy hands it -wouldcost us many lives," said 1st
Lt. John'S. Phillips, commander of the524th PSC.

Processing paperwork and personnel is; the basic
function of the 524th PSC, but practicing those oper-
ations-in the field is a different story. "Very few
people on post realize our mission in the field," said
Sp5 Stephen H. Keech, records clerk for the 524th
PSC. "We are one of three deployable personnel ser-
vices units in all of the statesideposts."

......Basi. ,.tactical operations. were practiced in the
field and field readinfieswasYtest ed.'"Wetry to
teach soldiers basic -soldiering and help-,them adapt
to a-field environment," said SFC James R,.
McClurg, first sergeant-for the 524thPSC. "Wehave

SearsPortrait StudoI portraits/passports/copies

, 23 color .-portraits.

0.

S

14905
two 8xlO's
three..5x7's '
15 wallet size
3"charm miniatures

9 5 dieposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selec
tion of poses. 95c additional for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package* orders only. No age limit
adults and family groups welcome!

Offer Good For Portraits-Taken
TUESDAY, MARCH 25th

THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 29th

Use your Sears -.-..A NEW FOCUS-ON OUALITY Satisfaction
Charge Card.' . ." , Guaranteed

Columbus. Square Mall Open 'til 8:00 p.m.
3012 Macon Road. l rsI Tues. thru Sat.,:301.2Maco Road ears Closed Sunday

Free Parking 561.-6520 a Closed Snday
SEARS., ROEBUIK ANI) and Monday

had a 30 percent turnover of personnel in our unitand most of them are straight out of basic training

or Advanced Individual Training."
The 524th PSC is the first personnel services com-

pany, Army-wide, to pass an Army Training and
Evaluation Program (ARTEP). "Everyone did the*
.best they could do," said Phillips. "I am'amazed byj
the amount of work we accomplished. Being out inf
the' field is new to most of the soldiers and they , -
performed very well."

MODERN .JYV'-&APPLIANCE.-
2.039. Se.nning.TRoad,. Columbus, Gao.

1' HIGH PERFORMANCE,
OPERATING ECONOMY, GREAT NEW LOOKS!

... ... ... .X
B. . ,HEAVY DUTYTRANSMISSION

SELFDLEAING
FILTER LRINGBUTABEACH &FABRIC
SOFTENER

ii!:ii~iiAN.D. ...... ...... ..!i~~:::::SAVE!.....

'Large capacity Handwash® system washer.
.Uses up to 24% less water per fill-than its own
low level setting , 2,Wash/Spin .Speed-combinations-
.3 Wash/Rinse temperatures
Matching dryer with up to'70 minute timed

cycle 7 Sensi-DryTM Cycle End-of-cycle signal.

RENT BOTH
or SEPARATE

"Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan"

BLACK & WHITE

.TV'
RENTALS• s798

AS LOW"AS. Per -Mo.

MODERN- TV -APPLIANCE
, SALES. eRENTALS. SERVICE

687-8249 - 2039 BENNING ROAD
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4 Choose Black Mountain Birch
or Cambridge paneling -both
at this low, low price! Both
are 4' x.8'.x 5/32" thick and
have a simulated woodgrain on
wood composition board. #13874,6$ 499.

Your Choice!
Per Panel

Black Mt. Birch, Ref. Price-$7.49
Cambridge, Ref. Price-$6.49 -

Armstrong -'

. .,. "

Colonial Hickory paneling has
the rich warm look of real
hickory. Panels are 4' x 8' x
1/4" thick with a simulated
grain on hardboard. #13857

V Per Panel-Ref, Price $10,99

Sportsman Birch Paneling
#13945 Ref. Price $12.49. $9.99 Panel

Real oak 12" x 12" floor tiles
have a cushioned, self-adhesive
backing for easy installation.
3 real woodtones..#00469. 70. 1

.lSquare FootRef. Price $269

12" x 12" Sure-Stikl floor
.tiles install so easily. Just,
peel off backing., position
... press! Stock colors. #16484,5

3 9 ' S oave 2 9% . F
0 Square Foot .Reg. 55; Sq. Ft.

Cadet indoor/outdoor carpet
goes anywhere! Use around pool,
patio, bath,*etc. Highly
moisture resistant. #15021.2

$199 Y Prc $ISquare Yard-Ref. Price $2.49

Armstrong

Solarian no-wax vinyl flooring
is 12 ft. wide which means no
seams in an average room. In
stock colors. #16134 Header

- Square Yaid-Ref. Price $9.59:

The Newiiw. ' Crdi cCargVis . orneicanusEpssecard
calrdsTe Hady W/hniniithes Cads. emAn tlliipoces
Card FrHandyPeope .irwi.'w na iiu mon ftm

4445 Milgen Rd.
563-2900

40 gal. electric water heaterhas factory-installed temp &
pressure relief valve and
glass-lined tank. #M6322

99 9
e Price $139.97

40 Gallon Energy Efficient
Water Heater #26302 $129.97

Ref. Price $159.97

20" x 16" vanity cabinet has
matching-china top. Classic
white finish and single
louvered door. #20807,8

Ret Price $54.94

Stainless steel sink package I v"is 33" x22" Comes with 2
strainers.., hardwood cutting,
board .. and faucet. #26021

r 9.15 RfPrice $67.97 ... ome ~cProducts

Galvanized skirting for yourmobile home comes in easy to
-.handle 28" x 60" sheets. With
attractive rock face. #60762

3
Piece-Ref. Price $509

V,. 6" thick x 15" wide unfaced
539 insulation has R-value of119.

I Ask for the fact sheeton R
6 values. Use as add-on #13585

W69.98 ql _ . .. - .

J 2
O Square Foot-Ref. Price 21c

-U1
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Pneers ead. e
By Rick Kiernan

On June 26, 1940, the first sergeant of. Company B,
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry announced at .reveille
formation that volunteers were needed for a new

.... concept - airborne. The challenge-was accepted-
and 40 "Pioneers" became numbers of the.- 501st
Parachute Company and the first airborne sol-
diers.

Challenges are nothing new-for the soldiers of the
battalion, as they have provided support for the
Infantry School since 1919. Last year this support.
was vivid in more than 73,000 man-days being
provided for more than-1,200 school problems or
periods* of instruction. The battalion is uniquely
suited for its mission of.supporting a variety of
courses ranging from OCS to IOBC, and from- NCO
leadership courses to Airborne and Ranger instruc-,
tion.
:"The distinction of being a TDA unit attached to the
TOE 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate). is unique to
the Pioneers,. It does provide the added benefit of
participating in realistic training-with the Brigade..
To handle the entire spectrum, the battalion is
organized into three units: Headquarters and Sup-
port with a Transportation and Maintenance Sec'
tion; Company A, Mechanized with 38 M113
personnel carriers and a mortar platoon; .-.and
Company B, the Ranger unit which'also has a TOWD
and ITV platoon.'

The variety of men and equipment is astounding
for a TDA unit. There-are 22 MOS among the 415
soldiers of the unit. The motto of the Pioneers, "We
Lead The Way," aptly' describes the 1/29th. This
pride spills over from the-motor pool to-the athletic
field. In 1979, Company A won the post softball
championship for -the third consecutive year. The
same unit followed up-with the Fort Benning touchfootball crown.

Whether they.are Winning games at Fort Benning,.
driving APCs at Rowan Hill or walking the swamps
at the Florida RangerCamp, the Pioneers continue
to "LEAD THE ,WAY."

Pvt. 2 Gaddis, new to the "Pioneers,"Comments,
"I've been in the Army for about. 10 months now. I
have been a driver for the S-2/3 section for about a
month now and I really enjoy my work and would

like to continue my Work throughout my Army.career. I really like being a "Pioneer." My OIC and
NCOIC have shown me that a soldier-can be
whatever -he wants to beif he just has the
desire."

History of the 29th Infantry
In the history of our country three regiments have

proudly borne the designation "Twenty-Ninth." The
first of these saw service in the War of 1812, but

Photo by'Rick Kiernan.
PFC Bruce Bonneau, a "Pioneer" soldierfrom the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, per-
forms regular preventive maintenance on
his, vehicle before going to his iob as.
driver.

TheCoat of Arms
...... The Coat of Arms is composed of three principal

parts: The Crest The Shield and The Motto.
Each symbol and color alludes to some historical
event in the life of the 1st Battalion, 29th Infan-

. try.
Crest'

On a wreath of the colars a lamp of knowledge or
glamed gules.

Lamp- The lamp represents the "Lamp of.
Knowledge," a symbol that is universally used to

.. denote education or teaching. It is thus explained, -.as light dispels darkness, so does education dispel
ignorance. We have adopted the "Lamp of Knowl-
edge" as part of our coat of arms because as the
Demonstration Troops of the U.S. Army Infantry
School we materially- assist in imparting to the
infantry of the Regular Army, National Guard and......... Reserve Corps the approved infantry doctrines,

..........W. method and standards.
........ Wreath The -twisted wreath between the lamp
.. and shield bears the colars of the 29th Infantry-
....... ... white. and. blue.

Shield
Per Fess argefit and Azure, in chief on a mount

following the conflict, it -was merged with the 6tlW
Infantry. The second "Twenty-Ninth" served during
the Civil War and in early 1901 Congress authorized,
a third Twenty-Ninth-Regiment. With Col. W. M-)
Van Horn as commander, the Regiment formed on
March 3, 1901 at Fort Sheridan, Ill.; it is thi$Regiment that has served in three wars and is stil
active today.

One year after its organization,' the 29th went tc
the Philippines to assist in the suppression, of thq
native insurrection and in 1903 Company E of the.lsl
Battalion succeeded in capturing the notorio,
bandit leader Adriano Concepcion.

The Regiment returned to .the United States ir
1904 and quietly spent the next decade performing
garrison duty in Arizona, Utah-and New York.

With the start of World War I in 1914, the
Regiment undertook the important duty of guarding
the Canal Zone in Panama.

In 1919 the 29th Infantry moved to Camp Shelby.
Miss. and later in the year transferred to For
Benning.

Founded at Fort Benning in 1919 for the purposeof
teaching student officers, the U.S. Army InfantrySchool needed a unit to demonstrate realistically
.and correctly the docfrines and tactics taugfit-a-ltthe
school. The 29th Infantry assumed these new school
support responsibilities. For the next 24 years, the
Regiment continued its-assignment-as a demonstra-
tion unit and established its traditional home at Fort -

Benning.
Through participation in the development -and

demonstrations of new infantry tactics, organization
and techniques, the 29th Infantry adopted the motto,
"WE LEAD THE WAY."!

When the United States entered World War II, the
29th Infantry left its home for Europe. It first
defended the coasts of Iceland and then moved to
England where.it participated in "Operation Over-
load"- the stockpiling of supplies designed to
maintain the effectiveness of -the D-Day punch
against Germany. In December 1944, the Regiment
deployed to France where it provided security for
the "Red Ball Express" - the famed supply route
that, kept Patton's tanks rolling towards Ger-
many.

S See. PIONEERS, page 1

issuant a mango tree proper, in base saltirewise a i
bayonet and a bolo/of the first hilted or. il

Tree- The tree represents the mango tree which-
is common to Philippine Islands. It signifies the f
Battalion's service in the .Philippine Islands.

• Crossed Bayonet and Bobo-The bolo-is a :weapon
used by the Philippine InsUrrectors. Bayonet and
bo crossed indicates, combat. The weapon on-the/
.right is .the victorious weapon. Thus, the crossed
bayonet and bolo signifies the Battalion's victorious

White Background.- The-'white backgroundbehind the mango tree is distinctive of our spotless
history and signifies that the Battalion stands ready
to win future glory.

Blue Background - The blue background behind
the crossed bayonet and bolo signifies the color of
"The Infantry." The Queen of Battles.

Motto

The motto of the Battalion is, "We Lead TheWay." This was adopted because: as The Demon-
stration Troops of The United States Army Infantry
School, we lead the way for all the Infantry of the
United States Army.



Pioneers
* Continued from page 10

With the outbreak of "The Battle of the Bulge,"
the Regiment moved to the vicinity of Namur and
Liege, Belgium and secured and defended river
crossings along the Meuse River. In early 1945 the
29th participated in combat against numerically
supe ior forces near Jemelle and Rochefore. In.
October 1946 while in Germanyo the 29th -Infantry
was deactivated until May 1949 when it was
reactivated at Camp Naunia, Okinawa.

When the violence of the Korean conflict broke out
in July 1950, the 1st and 3rd Battalions of the 29th
Infantry Regiment transferred from Okinawa and
immediately engaged -in some of the heaviest
fighting of the war near Chinju and Masan on the
Nam River. On Sept. 5, 1950, • the 29th returned to
Okinawa where it remained as part of the security
forces of the U.S. Army Forces Far East until its
return to Fort Benning on Nov. 20, 1954.

Since November 1954, the 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry has served continuously at Fort Benning
under various commands, but always as a demon-
stration unit for the Infantry School.

On March 21, 1973, the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry
was deactivated and redesignated the 3rd Battalion,
7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade. Simultan-
eously, a new 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry was

...,organized with the purpose of conducting all troop
support missions for the Infantry School. On Oct. 1,
1973, the Battalion was attached to -The School
Brigade until Nov. 17, 1978 when it reorganized, and
was attached to the 197th* Infantry Brigade (Sepa-
rate) where it proudly serves today by fulfilling
missions in the tradition of. the 29th Infantry
Regiment as the sole demonstration and support
unit for the U.S. Army Infantry School.

With a history of more than •42 years at Fort
Benning, the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry remains the
"instructor" of the infantry of the United States
the Regular Army, the National Guard, the organ-
ized Reserves and ROTC units. Student officers
'come to the U.S. Army Infantry School from
throughout the United States and the 29th Infantry
-shows them how things should be done. The students
return to their stations to pass on to others the

::knowledge that they have gained. Thus, the 1st
H attalion, 29th Infantry is and will continue tO be a
proud Unit, performing a vital mission to both the
[infantry and the U.S.. Army.

JVOW....OJ
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Highway Safety Transportation Administration esti-...
rl - mates.that half the 9,000 lives saved each year since

JJrofesSafey 'enactment of the 55 mph. speed limit are the result o
lower, more uniform speeds.

Another benefit of speedometersshowing a maxi-
Speedometers on 1980 model motor vehicles will mum of 85 mph, according to DOT, is that normal

,only show speeds up to 85 miles per hour if a- U.S. speed ranges would be easier to read. However,
Department of Transportation (DOT) proposal be- motor driven cycles that can reach a top speed in
comes law. The proposal was initiated-to help main- one mile of 30 mph or less, and vehicles used by law
tain lower highway speeds which have reduced enforcement'agencies 'would be exempt from the
traffic fatalities and conserved fuel.* DOT's National law.
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Sgt. Jay Weldon 72nd Engineer Company aims the M18A1 Claymore Mine at a-target to his front.

Enieers se t off Cym

By John W. Turner .

The 72nd Engineer Company of the 197th Infantry
Brigade (Sep)recently conducted a field exercise on
mine warfare at Brown Range, Which included the
setting out, arming and actual firing of the mines.

Approximately 25 soldiers from the third platoon
were involved in the exercise. SSgt. Gary Secor and
1st Lt. David Ratliff conducted the classes on the
different type mines and assisted the.soldiers in the
actual firing of the mines.

Each soldier was given a chance to fire an M18AI
Claymore mine, which.included performing all
stages of setting it up, arming and firing it.

A two-and-one-half-ton vehicle was the target for
most of the mines. Most of the soldiers had never
seen a live Claymore set Off and really didn't know
just what kind of effect the mine would have-On a
target. After seeing the holes the pellets from the
mine made in the two-and-one-half ton, tbey defini-
tely knew.

After a short break and another class on the
M-15 anti-tank mine, the group proceeded to really
put the vehicle out of commission. The'M-15 anti-
tank mine with a 22-pound charge of explosives was
set under the rear wheels of the vehicle to show
what would happen when the truck ran over the
mine. The blast picked-the truck up and'blew out a
portion of the .rear, with debris falling some.200
meters away.

"The training was good for the soldiers," saidSecor, -"since most of them had never worked with a
live mine before."

SP4: Barry. Reynolds, 72nd -Engineer Company, inspects
on a two and one-half tonvehicle by an M1BA1 Claymore mine.

Sgt., Charles Dodge, 72nd Engineer Com-pany,.197th Infantry..Brigade (Sep) armsthe M-15 anti-tank mine for a live firedemonstration-conducted recently atBrown. Rang#-,
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1965 o..cs time capsule1found hr
By Lester-Albers

Last fallan unfortunate-accident involving a' truck
and, an. archway brought t0 light an interesting as-
pect of the history- of Officer Candidate School,
(OCS) here.

The driver of a tractor-trailer truck transporting

wall lockers for 51St :Company misjudged the space
available to:him inside the arches (which displayed
the Noncommissioned School -of Infantry'sign).and
caused the supports to crack and shatter. While.
cleaning Up the debris, a black cardboard casing for
a 4.2,inch mortar round bearing the inscription "CO..(OC) 8-1965.: was.found. Rumors:had circulated-for
years that time capsules'had been left behind by
attendees of infantry OCS but the exact locations
remained a mystery.

-The adjutant (also a former 51st Company TAC),
1st Lt. Jesse Heredia, delicately opened the capsule.
Inside he found aroster of OC Class 8 dated July 21,
1965 which also listed their achievements: a Physi-
cal Combat Proficiency Test (PT Test).score of
459.3 and receipt of the General's Trophy. .

There were originally two arches which spannedthe cement walk adjacent to Buildings 2760 through
2762. These structures once housed: the five OCS
companies (50-54) before the, reduction of"the pro-
gram in 1973 to its present two-company organiza-
tion. The-arches were , dedicated on Aug. 25,,. 1965,at a.
ribbon cutting ceremony' by Maj. Gen. Robert H.
York, then the commander of Fort Benning. The'
arches originally featured four lamps which symbo-
lized the traits required of an officer candidate: de-
sire, dedication,. discipline and duty..

The remaining arch still proudly displays the OCS
title and patch insignia - the symbols of hard work
and professionalism. On the rear of the OCS insignia
rests the gold bar of a second lieutenant-- the con-
stant goal. of each candidate and a"symbol of their
responsibility.

54th Company graduated-on Sept. 15, 1965. Most of
the 174 new lieutenants were soon to find themselves
in a place few'had ever heard of -: Vietnam. Those
officers, the 30;000 subsequent graduates Who
walked beneath those arches, and the cadre have'
Cherished the final thoughts those candidates left in
their time capsule "These archways are our do-
nation to the men present and. future who may pass
under them while learning to lead our nation's fight:
ing men We pray these archways will always
stand in peace."

DUBL
* OCCUPANCY

Weekends OnlyFriday-Saturday-Sunday

MON.-SAT7pm-8pmI I;ALL. DRiN K-S i ;

I LL. excluding. exotic drinksJ

I 4 Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL &.MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE. SERVICE OF ITT

1325-'FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
FORT BENNING-CENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for all active.duty military
and dependents. "

FEES
FORT BENNING -(Off Campus)1 $16.00 per quarter hour.
$80.00 per hr. course. ON CAMPUS - $13.00 per quarter hour.
$65.00 per 5'hr. -course + pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION'
FORT BENNING

Kelly Hill (0900-1200).,, Harmony Church (1300-1600) - 17

March: 80, Bldg. .35: Room-329 (0800-1630) -17-28 March
-80.

--.ON CAMPUS,
Night Registration.-24 March, 80

Day Registration ... 24, 25 March, 80

CLASSEGIN 26 -MARCH-END 5 JUNE
ULUMIUb, -::UIHlA; I rHUNE 687-3375
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ITV couse heretrais
By Dave, Bristow

There is-a resemblance' to he deadly cobra as it

.searches for..enemy armor.. With the.push of a but-
ton,. the track vehicle's dual launcher sends down-.

,,.range a-guided missile 'capable of deStroying any
armored vehicle which crosses its path, all while itscrew-remains completely hidden. Protectedagainst

enemy small armsfire and:artillery fragmentation,,
this track.gives its crew the high mobility and pro-
tection they've not known before.-The vehicle which makes all this possible is-the.

Army's new Improved Tow Vehicle,. known as the
ITV.

So unique, the track is able-to fire and reload ftom-
.the inside,:.which-gives its crew that rapid two-round
hit capability'.before they-have to reload.-

Combining' with the. proven Tube-launched Opti-
cally-tracked Wire-guidedmissile (TOW),.Ml3A1

armored personnel carrier and, a powered cupola,
-the ITV forms a, highly effective, and survivable
anti-'armor:weapons system.

Puttingall this knowledge and weapon system to.
, gether into a program forthe soldieris a 15-day ITV.
Transition.Trainer course taught at Fort Benning by
NCO-_ instructors from the Weapons, Gunnery and
Maintenance Department of The SchoolBrigade.-
Through hands-on training,; the-Heavy Anti-Armor.
Weapons Crewman (llH MOS) soldier is trained on
everything heneeds toknow about"the Army's ITV
and its weapon system., .

Onway to Europe . .-
SFC Mayceo Hall, NCOIC of the course, explains

the program and its reason, for-being:."All these
people are lHU MOS'on their way to.Europe..That is
one ofthe prerequisites for, coming to this course.
They must be enroute to Europe to a unit that has or
will soon have the ITV.

-"The course starts off the first day-with a pre-test.
During. the pre-test, we.determine the level of profi-
ciency these soldiers'are at as'far as operating the

standard weapon system. We'have found that jUst
because a man"has an MOS of 11H doesnot mean he
is -completely TOW qualified. Some" of the.students
.have been supply sergeants or cooks and some Were
just reclassified-from another MOS.. After- we deter-
mine at what .level.these soldiers are,..we go intoqualification the second day. :This is to qualify .the

soldier as an 1lH on the standard TOW system, be--
fore we .go into the ITV vehicle. Each soldier gets.

.his Chance to qualify as a first class "-
gunner..The third dayi's Set asidle for
ToW refresher training and . - ..

.then we are ready'to start talking-about the vehicle
itself. -

.- ''We-have" 17 tasks-we teach, which are basic

squad tasks. These are jobs that'everyone working
on the ITV must know. We"start off with an intro-
duction to the ITV and. then shoWthem the charac-.
teristiCs o1f, the vehicle, to include hoW the.turret
operates. Then we.go into the communications'.

_ "The.•innercommunications equipmentis very im-
portant.This is because with the.track running all.
the time.it's extremely.important for.the crew to
hear what is going ofn. We put a lot of emphasis on-
this."

Rapiddeployment j
Hall continued,-"Next we go into.crew drills. This

teaches.the crew how to rapidly, deploy the weapon
Ssystem from 'the vehicle to the ground mounted,
mode of operation. : There .are times when the ITV-
will not be:able to go.whereother.vehicles Can. Wemight not be:able to place the ITV in a designated

area the commander may want us to cover. If this is
'the: case, we mightend uphaving.to ground mount

the system.
"'Additionally, we have-20 hours of turret opera-

tion and trouble;.shooting,, The-.crew goes. ' throughthis to determine whether the turret is.operational

prior to moving. into.combat. This is one of the tasks
we find many:people having trouble, with. It-should
only .take about 20 to 25' minutes for a well-trained
crew to conduct..Another frequent task we. have
found soldiers having difficulty with is reloading. In
all the tasks we teach, we put thesoldier in the-most
critical-type of situation., that. he can be. found in.
Reloading is one of these situations. We put the sol-dier ina situation-where he is traveling with. the

launcher in the-stow position. Ashe begins to cross

an open-area, a.target appears on the-other side ofthelwood line.. He then has to stopi movefrom the

stow position, traverse around adnd engage that.tar-
get..Once he .engages that target, he-then must re-
load and engage another.target. This.is a verycritical task. We are giving them one. minute to tra-
verse around,, engage a target, reload-and be pre-

pared-to engage.another target, .*

"Every soldier must-be able to. do the job of the
other crewmembers. He goes through the role of
gunner,'..loader, squad leader and driver.. He must
pass each particular task,' he added.
'Units in Germany, have already started.receiving

the ITVs. Training for these'units is presented by
mobile training.teams that-use the unit's vehicles.
The idea behind.this course is to not send a soldier

.from here-to a unit where they- have the ITV andhave him go in there without knowing anything

about the vehicle. This way-the soldier is ,already
'ITV and trainer qualified.

Commenting on what he thinks .of the course, Hall
said, "Ithink theprogram is a wonderful idea. The-
soldier knows what he is expected to do when he
arrives at an ITV-unit. Also, a soldier:who goes
through this course. goes to Europe with all the Ia-
test changes and literature We have available on the
system. When these-people leave Fort-Benning they
are ready to go out-to-a unit and advise that battal-
ion commander or S-3 asto how to conduct: training
for the ITV.'

-Sp4 Don Gray came.here to attend the ITV course.
Like the other students, he too will beonhis way to,
,Germany once-he leaves Benning. Commenting-on
the". program, Gray said, "I was-stationed at FortCampbell when Department of the Army chose me

to come here first, go.through this course and then
go-on-over.to Germany. I've learned-alo-t about the
ITVciapabilities, since Ive .been here. The..instruc-
tors are very good.- I've-found the course-to be very
informative..-

Backbone of th infantry
Another student, Sgt. Leonard Duenas, said, "I'm-

looking forward to being -an-instructor once I get
.,over to Germany. This course is a very good one.
It's made me confident in what.I'm.doing."

SSgt. Charles L. Reese, an instructor with the
'anti-armor missile division, said, "It is my opinion
that the TOW weapon system 'with the ITV is the
backbone of the, infantry.I may be prejudiced but I
believe without, the TOW weapon system, the infan-
try would catch a lot more heck. Besides knocking
outenemy armor, youcan use it to engage concrete
machinegun -bunkers or any hardened area on the
battlefield that can't be-reached by any-other

.',weapon. This system can really make the infantry-
man's job easier." ILike the king cobra, this Vehicle with its weapon

'system commands respect - and the hands-on
training given by the trainer course teaches-these
Soldiers just how ,good a-friend they have in. the

SITV. .

The-ITV7 dual launcher traverses around in preparation of
firing its wire-guided missile that is capable of knocking out
any known armor vehicle in its .path.,.
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The A rmy's new Improved Tow Vehicle (ITV)
fires its wire-guided missile from its dual launcher. 1s

The ITV is unique since its crew is hidden in the track, protected from fragmentation caused-byartillery or small arms fi

2mn team fro '1/58tfhwao xe
By Chip Koss

,Keeping the skies clear in the event of hostile
aircraft over the 1/58th Infantry Battalion (Patriots)

J _ is the job of the Redeye section of the Combat
-Support Company (CSC) of the. 1/58th Infantry.

The Redeye is a ground to air, heat seeking,
guided missile that is encased in its own -launcher.
The Reieye is operated-by a single gunner and'
assisted by the team chief and .they make up the
two-man. Redeye team..

The men who- operate the .Redeye have had
extensive training at the Air Defense School at Fort
Bliss, Texas and have the job skill of 16P (Redeye
Missileman). Even though they are not infantry
trained, by the time they have participated in one or
two field exercises they are knowledgeable of
,infantry tactics.

.p4 Wallace Terry and Pvt. -2Raymond Roach

work together making-up one such experienced -and
tested team'.

The team -chief, Wallace Terry of Manchester,
Ga., joined the Army after high school and has been
with Redeye. sections since then. His job as team
chief makes him responsible for the maintenance,-
security and training of the gunner and himself. He
must be sure'that the Redeye will fire when it is
rested on the gunner's shoulder, also insuring that
there is enough clearance to the rear so the back
blast from firing the weapon :does.ot injure
anyone.,

He also must be able to distinguishenemy aircraft
from friendly ones and communicate this informa-
ti..to, his gunner in about three seconds. Terry.
knows how to recognize over two-hundred types of
aircraft. He is also responsible for the welfare of-his
gunner. Terry said, "If-my gunner is locked on the
exhaust of an enemy aircraft and another enemy
aircraft starts a.gun run on us (attacks, their
position), my gunner may not be aware of the threat

.of the other aircraft. It's my job to get him under
protective cover."

The gunner,. Raymond Roach- of Atlanta, Ga.,
joinedthe Army after high school and took Redeye
training at Fort Bliss and has served'in this field for
15 months. His jobas gunner of the Redeye system
is not just pulling the trigger. Roach must also know
and be able to identify over-two-hundred different
types of aircraft, pull preventive maintenance and
effectively lock on to an enemy aircraft. Roach said,
"I can't fire at an aircraft coming toward me, only
when )the aircraft has gone past-me -or has later
crossed* myposition.. But when I do get his exhaust
in my sights, I can flame his backside!"

.Roach added, "If anenemy helicopter comes in
range of my Redeye it makes no difference because

-I can- shoot him down coming or going.".
The Patriots employ their"Redeye teams :to cover

and '.protect the skies oyer their men - from
forward combat Companies to the life line support
elements to the rear,..-
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Court martial results Sg. Charles Gissendanner, HHC 36th Engineer L rcen con ii-Group, Was tried March 11 and foundguilty offiv

PFC Raymond D. Beltran, 586thEngeer Coin- counts of AWOL. He, was ,sentenced to,"a Bad PFC David W. Littleton, 444th 1
Conduct Discharge and reduction toE-1.~ay 6h nier Grop, was tried Mairch 17 and..'m.ifound, ngi GrofAWOL. was seened tch 17adPvt.1Allen L. Hill,Company A, 7th Battalion, 1st Company, 67th Maintenance BattalifoundB guilty ofadAWOL.asHeewas'M 

c1sentenced to 2 March 13 and foundguilty of larcconfinement at hard labor for 88 days and forfeiture antry Tranun g sentenced to confinement at hard 1found guilty of AWOL, striking an NCO and threeof $244 a mOnth for three months._ . .- counts of disobeying a. lawful order.-,He-was, reducts, tu of $29a mo foi
PFC Ricardo S. Cason, Company D, 3rd Battalion, sentenced to three months-at hard labor. r t o ad u

IU-_ l~|.Aii d~fIUg ngaIe, was tried on FeD. Vz
and- found guilty of four counts of assault. He was
sentenced to confinement at -hard labor for five
months, forfeiture of $200 a month for five months,
reduction to E-I and a Bad Conduct-Discharge.

Sgt. John E. Dorsey, 18th Replacement .Detach-
ment, 36th irGrop, wastried on Feb. 20 and
found guilty of AWOL, He was sentenced to
'confinement at hardlabor for three months and
reduction to E-1.

Pvt. 1 Ricky L. Blehn, Company C, 7th Battalion,
1st-Infantry T Brigade, was tried on Feb. 16
and found guilty of two counts of disrespect to an
NCO, disobeying a lawful order and drunk and
disorderly. He was sentenced to confinement. at
hard labor for four months and forfeiture of $299 a
month for four months,

T raffic tips,A .

In accordance with USAIC Reg 190-5, Sec 4, para
.14h and Georgia Traffic Code 68A 901A, any person

-operating amotor vehicle in a careless manner with
willfull or wanton disregard for the safety of persons

j'' i or property, without due :caution, at an excessive
speed under the circumstances, is guilty of reckless
driving.

.Under USAIC Reg 190-5, any person convicted of
reckless driving will automatically be assessed six
points on their driving record and commanders have
the authority to take action of nonjudicial punish-
ment.
'Under Georgia law, any person convicted of reck-

less driving shall be punished upon first conviction
by imprisonment for a period of not less than five
days or more than 90 days, or by a fine- of not lessthan $25 Or more than $500, or both fine and impris-
onment. The punishment, for a second conviction
within three years is imprisonment of not less than.
10 days or more than six months, or a fine of not

i less than $50 or more than $1,000, or both fine and
imprisonment.

From Feb. 24 to March 2 there was a total of 22motor vehicle accidents reported With five injuries
and $23,655 in damage. Insix of the accidents, speed
-- as a contributingfactor. Dther factors are inatten-
tiveness, failure to yield the rit--of-way, improper! backing and following too closely.-Be alert, drive

I defensively, prevent accidents.
Alert drivers anticipate actions of the other driver

and are ready to react. .

i USAIC Reg 190-5. requires that all Vehicles li-
" censed and/or operated on the Fort Benning :mill-

tary reservation be inspected, annually at an
appreved official inspection station of the state, on

Sor off post. All vehicles licensed in states whichre

quire annual official state motor vehicle inspections
and which bear an inspection sticker, approved by
the issuing authority, are considered as meeting the.
requirements of the regulation.
.Any vehicle displaying a red (1978-1979) Georgiastate ins ction stickei is in violatiOn of USAIC Reg
190-5 and Gkgiaod 68-1726. CUrrent sckrs aregreen in color.,

Pvt. I Richard L. Price, Company A, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried March
3 and found guilty Of AWOL. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for one month and
forfeiture of $ for a month.,
Pt. 1.Glenn Roberts,. Company A, 5th Battalion,

1st Infantry Tr Brigade, was tried Feb.29 and
found guilty of disrespect to an NCO, disobeying an
NCO and destruction of government property. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 45
days and forfeiture-.of $200 a month for two
months.

SIp4 Mark S. Matusko, 598th Maintenance Com-
pany, 36th Engineer Group, was tried Feb. 28 and
found guilty of assault and failure to repair. He was
sentenced to 30 days extra duty, reduction to E-3 and
forfeiture of $150 a.month for two months.

Pvt. 1 RObert L Harris, 44th Company, 4th
Student Battalion, The School Brigade, was tried
Feb. 29 and found guilty of housebreaking and
larceny. He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 68 days and forfeiture of $299 a month for
three months.

Sp4 Philip L Zagarella, 988th M.P. Company, was
tried Feb. 27 and, found guilty of disrespect to a
commissioned officer, breaking arrest, three counts
of destruction of government property, assault,
drunk and disorderly, disobeying a lawful order and
breaking restriction. :He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for 75 days, forfeiture of $200 a
month for threemonths and reduction to E-1.Sp4 Marvin D. Price, 988th M.P.Company,-was

-tried Feb.,26 and found guilty of disobeying a lawful
order, breaking arrest, two counts of destruction of
government property, assault and drunk and disor-
derly. He was sentenced to reduction to E-2 and
forfeiture of $300 a-month for two months.

-'YOU ARE.
INVITED

TO ATTEND--
OIUWOF .iHOIS
TOMOI HLL. RADt

1009

mVT~

fv)4

Dz-

Atop-

fr SUNDAY
-BIBLE
STUDY
10- AM-."

MORNINGWORSHIP
I I AM'

EVENING
0 WORSHIP" 1PM

t WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

.1 WSOUF WK ROADOFF ...........OAD

You.Are INVITED
To Attend-

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

-^g~I4 RO 4 0
-,

MttU i :....
ONLY
MINUTES~~
FROM FT. '

BENNING VIA .

LINDSAY CRK. -
BY PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 am.
Evening Worship.6 p m.
WEDNESDAY m
Bible Study 7 30p. m

VI CTO gR

4102 MACON ROAD.--
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

ctions
[ransportation
on, was tried-
:eny. He was
abor for -four
r four months;
Discharge-.

Pvt. 1 Kelly O. Molder, HHC 4th Student Battalion,
The School, Brigade, was tried Feb. 25 and. found
guilty of four cgunts of larceny and two-counts of
housebreaking. He was sentenced to confinement-at
hard labor for four months, forfeiture of $250-a
month for four months and a Bad Conduct Dis-
charge.

.PFC Duan P. Bibbins, HHC 4th Student Battalion,
The: School Brigade, was tried March 5 and found
gUilty of resisting apprehension, robbery and lar-
ceny.-. He was sentenced to 22 months hard labor,
total-forfeiture of pay, reduction.to E-1 and a Bad
Conduct Discharge.'

PFC George T. Rowe, HHC 4th Student Battalion,
The School Brigade, was-tried March 5 and found
guilty of resisting apprehension, robbery and lar-
ceny. He was sentenced to 23 months-'hard labor,
total forfeiture of pay, reduction to E-1 and a Bad
Conduct Discharge.

CENTMAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

N (Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister

Jassfed ." Sunday School-9:45 AM
Morning, Worship 11.00 AM'

_ _'EVERYONE WELCOME

V

J1'

A . MARRIAGE
DIVORCEDI C .. ".

.."What God has joined--together let no'
man put asunder." But the fact is oneof every two marriages end in divorce.
-And the divorce rate is rising every1year. What does God. say about divorce?Hear David Howle speak at, Edgewood
Baptist.

Sunday, March 23
10:45 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
nursery provided-

dge wodt

prayere praise * personal work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

l
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7 -Armchair Sots

By Tim Boivin

By day he works out of the operations office
at the MainPost Provost Marshall. However,
by night Capt. Ronald Stokes is a rabble rouser
on the racquetball court.

Stokes is currently ranked 17th in the Men's
C Division of the American Amatuer Racquet-
ball-Association (AARA) with 30 points. Most
of the-tournaments that Stokes plays in are in
Georgia and Alabama.

Stokes is now preparing for the Dr. Pepper
1980 Racquetball Classic in Birmingham, Ala.
He said, .'I generally play in no more thantwo
tournaments a month. This is one of the busier
times of the year for me with twotournaments
not only this month but next month also."

Stokes is also getting psyched up for the Fort
Benning single elimination tournament April
28 through May 2. As Lt. Anthony Knight of
the Physical Activities office-said, "When you
close the door that 'is it. You either have
to do what you have to do or else you die."

Stokes hopes to make the Fort .Benning
TRADOC team in time for the championships
May 17-22. There will be two players selected'

- for the open team and two players selected for .
the senior team.

The two tournaments he plays in next month
will be in Atlanta and in Columbus-at the Court
South Racquetball Club. Stokes is the only
Georgian who is ranked by the AARA. He
said, "The AARA grants points for the number
of matches you have won and how-well you do
in the tournaments."

Stokes has been playing racquetball for two
years now. He said."'I play the game of the..
aggressor, which is a-power game in which
you.try to hit..the ball-hard. There is more
running involvedwhen I play in singles instead-
of when I am playing doubles with my partner,
Jaimie Cernigia."An opponent describedStokes' style of play
as keeping the ball low and hard, with a low,
"terrific" serve that is hard to see. Stokes

said, "I try to keep the ball in a position
that is hard for my= opponent to get but easy for
me to: handle."
STo keep in :shape, Stokes said, ,'I usually play.

Sfour or five times a week and do• some running
because you do-run a lot in racquetball."

For those of you••willing . to •get on the court
with Stokes, he said, "I play at Audie Murphy

and Santiago Gyms and at Court- South in
ColumbUs. I play with anybodyI can get who.
wants to play."

If you are interested in joining the AARA
and adding to the-list of one Georgian cur-
rently nationally ranked, Stokes said, "In
-order--to join.you have to watch for the
sanctioned tournaments. When you go to play
in them you can join the AARA."

Be forewarned before you go, however. As
one of Stokes opponents said, "You are scared
whenyou get on the court with him because-he
hits the ball so hard." .:just think, there are 16
players who hit the ballharder than him and
Stokes' opponents are. afraid of getting on the
Court. with him!

Hunt Club to hold annual
r-ingH .o.s Show

prig ore..Show
their horses. The entry fee-for the contestants is $3.
Anyone'who registers after'.midnight Monday must
pay an additional $1 for each class they are
competing in. Checks may-be made payable-to the
Fort Benning Hunt Club.

Schooling Will not be permitted in the show ring
the day of the .show. A schooling area' will be
provided and practice jumps will be available.
,.Schooling will not be permitted in the hunt field
after 8:30 a.m. Stalls will not be available for
Visiting contestants. A picket line will be provided-in
the vicinity of the area for trailer and van park-
ing.

The-show is not just for the participants. Anyone
who wants to see the beauty of a horse going
through a routine with its master will want to
come to this show.

The best part about the show is its price. In the
1946 Spring Horse Show, anyone who wanted to just
watch- the show, not participate, would have to pay
25 cents¢. -This year, the show is free. Food and
refreshments will be available.-"

By- Tim Boivin

"A :horse...
Horse aye, better than man. With never a

thought that is mean or low, never a base desire;
that acts not a lie. Brave hearted, ,willing, unselfish
in service. Bearer of fairy -loads of laughing
childhood, of ardent .youth, of manhood's strength,
-of inert weight of weary age........ ....

So, at the end.then, with measured pace and slow,
you bear us to the tomb, who shall better judge us
than our horse? What better epitath than you - who
men say have a soul - having rendered us the last
,service, shall sorrow that the cold. earth lies heavy
on the heart of a master you loved."'

The Fort Benning Hunt Club is dedicated to that
special relationship between a horse and his master
that was the basis for. that statement from the 1946
Spring Horse Show program. The Hunt Club Will be
holding their annual Spring HorseShow March 29 at
the French Polo Field on First Division Road.

The Spring Horse Show gives.riders the chance to
exhibit the'skills and relationships they have with

yore.

Got a sports tip?
CalITHE BAYoNET at545-4622.,

rt Benning Hunt Club.has come a lon.-gway from the-fox hunting days of
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Supply clerk
is triple jump
Army superstar'
By Matthew Boison

PFC William E. Loyd, supply clerk-for
Bravo Company, 43rd Engineer Battalion
(Combat Heavy), is a superstar in his own
right.

Born into a family of 10, Loyd rose to
become one of the best triple jump athletes in
the United States. All of his life Loyd had
played .basketball. In his senior year at Bloom
Township High School in Chicago Heights, Ill.,
a perennial national power in high school track
and field, Loyd's interests turned to track and
field. Through rigorous training and a.
true desire to win, Loyd, by the end of his
senior year, had.become Illinois state cham-
pion, an All-American and held the record for
both the indoor and outdoor triple jump.

News spread quickly and Loyd was
swamped with scholarship offers from nu-
merous colleges to compete in trackand field.
After accepting a scholarship to Fresno State
College in California, Loyd began to build an
outstanding record of victories. Having placed
second and third in two major meets, Loyd
won his way to the 1978 NCAA Track and Field
Championships held in Macomb, Ill. He placed
third there with a jump of 52' 10". However,
that was only the beginning.

In 1979 Loyd brought his talents to the Army.Shortly after his induction, Loyd placed first in
the AAU Invitational Track and Field competi-
tion with a 51' i11" jump. He also came in
second in the Interservice Track and Field
competition with an undaunted 51' 10". leap.

Loyd said, "I owe a lot to my high school
coach. He taught me the good technique for
my jumping. Without him I would probably

Shave never been a good jumper."

DYA S-er Starts
The Dependent -Youth Activities (DYA) soccer

season got under way last Saturday under sunny
skies at the Polo Field.

In the Intermediate Division four teams fought to
ties while the Demons bedeviled the Blazers.

The Demons-used a strong attack on their way to
an 8-1 thrashing of the Blazers. Eddie Sprague
sprung out of the season's starting blocks to knock infour goals while Mike Burke popped in three more.
Demon goalie Darrin Tucker surprised everyone,
especially the Blazers, by driving downfield to score
the final goal. Ali Pena-Senas was outstanding at
her fullback, position for the Demons. Kevin
Schnicker scored the Blazer's only goal.

The Razorbacks and Blue Knights fought tq a 1-1
tie in a game dominated by the fine play of both
team's goalies..The Razorbacks Raymond King did
not allow a goal until the overtime period while the
Blue Knight's Frank Wilson stopped seven \-point
blank shots on goal.The goals were scored by the
Razorback's Darryl Grogan and the Blue.Knight's
Ray Bradshaw on a-penalty kick. Other standouts
for the Razorbacks were fullbacks Sean Sanders,
John Paul Wheatcroft and Patton McKinley.-

The Chiefs and Cosmos also battled to a 1-1 tie.
The Cosmo's Jim Butler and the Chief's Richard
Lenig tallied goals in the contest. Halfback Mark
Bell and goalie Jeff McClung were instrumental in
the outcome of the game. Halfbacks Mike Saliba
and Bob Augel were standouts- on the Cosmos.

In the highest scoring game in the Juniors, the
Panthers defeated the Bobcats 5-2. Panther
forwards Bill Cassidy and Cyrus Howard both
booted .in two goals while Mike Wall scored one in
the victory. Clay Van Meter and Benjie Burgess
each scored a goal in the Bobcat's losing effort.
Fullback Scott Jorgenson and halfback Shea Briscoe
played an excellent game on defense.

"I've got it!", "No, I've got it!"
"No, I've got it!", "No, I've got It!"

The Cosmos fell victim to the Blazers by the score
of 3-0. The Blazer's Jeff Christianson scored two
goals and Lance Sparrow finished off the scoring.
Cosmo defenseman Mike Melson, halfback Mark
Munson and fullback Ricky Gerding were recog-
nized for their outstanding efforts. 'Tra'-Johnson,
John Chamberlin and goalies Jonathon King and
Greg Copeland were selected by Blazer coach Jane
Senecal as the defensive standouts.

Two goals by Jason Kelly and one by Pat Schooley
led the, Sounders to a 3-0 victory over the Red
Devils. Despite the defensive heroics of Pieter
Hoebeke, Steve Traub and Todd Barnes, the Red
Devils were not able to silence the Sounder's
offense.

The best was yet to come for Loyd's budding
a career. In July, 1979 Loyd was on his way to

Algeria for the CISM World Games. Winning
would not be easy for a healthy athlete among
these world class athletes. For the injured.
Loyd, who pulled a muscle, it would be hard to
even compete. He said, 'My leg wasn't 100
percent but I wasn't scared."

After the measurements were recorded and
the scores tallied, Loyd had placed fourth.
Loyd wasn't disheartened by his performance,
saying, "My coach told me to always keep an
open mind. I knew I was htrtifigwhefn I *Went
to theWorld Games but I remembered what
he said to me: 'If you lose today you will
-never get this day back again to do it over. sO
give it 100 percent' and I did.

Loydis currentlytrying out for the All-Army
Track and -Field team.1 :oHe also :plansto
receive a degree.in Recreation Administration
from" Indiana University. ,

Photos by Tim BoivinEven in the.Juniors there are masters of, -the ,one-on one.. . "
a- one'. •
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By Tom Breeding

Tale of an ancient marathoner..
What Fred Dyer has done to establish the viability

of life after 40, SGM (ret.)John LaVoie has done for
life after 50. A prime illustration of this occurred in a
marathon LaVoie ran on March 1 in Bethel, N.C.

Mostpeople would be impressed by a man in his
50s who ran a marat.honin less than 3.30 (that's
about eight minutes per mile for over 26 consecutive
miles). Even more would applaud the fact that he's
never run one slower than that eight-minute per
mile standard (though his 3.29:57 on March 1 was a
close call). But the impressive thing in this race was
what our ancient marathoner overcame: weather.

Snow began falling in Bethel, N.C. around 6 a.m.
on March 1 and continued throughout the day. At the
starting line, 100 plus runners faced 27 degree
temperature and the prospect of 13.1 miles of a 15
miles 'per hour headwind on the out-and-back
course. The temperature kept falling, reaching 22
degrees by the end of the race. It was so cold
runners had to. break the ice in. aid station cups to
get. adrink. It's hard to believe there were 110
finishers under those conditions.

LaVoie braved the monstrous conditions in an
outfit consisting of shoes, shorts, wool hat, turtle-
neck shirt:topped off with racing singlet and a nylon
windbreaker, and a pair of standard G.I. OD glove
liners. He complained only that his hands "were so
cold and numb, I couldn't punch my stopwatch at
the finish line," and that his wife had to untie and
take off his shoes for him.

He also said that it took 30 minutes after the race
for his ice coating to melt enough for him to begin
picking it off every exposed hair. Brr!

Hats off to John LaVoie for just finishing, not to
mention the time and age group honors.

Columbus Marathon
Weather provided little deterrence to the running

of the third Columbus Marathon. Only at the end of
the race did the temperature creep into the 70s, but
the beginning-in the mid' 40s complemented by
bright sunshine boosted spirits. The front runners
sprinted off the line with determination; but life at
the back of the pack was easy. Jokes and stories
abounded.After a few miles the camaraderie dwindled to a
trickle. Even at the back folks began to remember
what :lay .....ahead. Twenty miles can be a very
Sobering thought, especially if you are the one
facing :running it.

Finally, all but a few of the social groups
dissolved. Frontrunners Bruce Skiles and Jeff Keas
ran together, but theirs was hardly a joking
alliance; 'smoking' to be sure, but no stories and

laughs. They were FLYING! Bruce was the better
aviator this time, winning by 10 minutes witha
2.37:16, slow compared with his 2.21:47 Olympic
Trials qualifying time three months ago in Hunts-
Ville, Ala.

The female lead featured Marilyn-Hicks and
Connie Cullifer. They apparently stayed right with
each other for the entire race, even to the point: of
recording the same finishing times, but first went to-
Marilyn. She had better logistical support, coming
from a lanky cyclist who shadowed her throughout
the race as closely as Cullifer did.

Dragging up the rear were assorted oddities,
notably the Col. William Shackelford consortium.
They chatted and plugged along at a leisurely pace

and also finished together, trailed by a couple of
stragglers including one sheik.

They're off... and running in the 1980 Columbus-Marathon.

Let no one deceive you, however. Anyone who has
ever run a marathon khows that is is quite an
accomplishment to finish, and quite remarkable to
finish well. One always knows for several days
afterward that the run was a taxing effort.

The minimarathon (13.1 miles).had nearly three
times the finishers the full marathon produced. CTC
runner Robert McDuffie won the Men's Division as
convincingly as Bruce Skiles won his in the mara-
thon, outpacing second place Paul Hendry by 3
minutes.

Sixteen-year-old Tina Kroll won the Women's
Division in 1.33:54,. followed by Penny Kaiser, with
13-year-old Tanya Jenerette placing fourth with an
impressive 1.37:53.

The 230 finishers of the two races seemed to enjoy
themselves before and after the races, -especially
since the awards were presented inside the mall.
(Temperatures were mild but -sunburns abounded.)

-The awards were nice, the trophy for the marathon
being sufficiently grand to convince marathon
Winner Skiles to switch from the mini to the full 26.2
miler at the lastf-moment.

For any runner,, though, support defines the
quality of the race. The Pepsi folks, the multitude of
volunteers, the police and ambulance-service all
contributed to make the event a success. CTC Race
Director John Moore and Marathon Race Director

Steve Wendell worked tirelessly to produce a run
that all the participants and staffers could be proud
of. Thank you all.

Coming attractions
'Tomorrow is the Heart Run 10K. For you who did

not register early, troop out to Columbus High
School tomorrow. The proceeds go for a good
cause.

Hawkinsville, Ga. produces a 10K and one mile fun
run one week from tomorrow. That's about 100 miles
due west from, Columbus, but it is the only area race
next week, -except for Atlanta'a Avon 10 miler
mentioned here last week.

Little occurs the weekend of Easter, but Morale
Support will feature a repeat of the Valentine's Run
format in its April 12 Bunny Run. More details as
they become available.

Entry form

This week's clip job touts a five miler in the
bucolic splendor of West central Georgia. Ellaville is
less than 50 miles from here on Highway 26, so you
can start planning a nice outing. Call 544-4177 for
details on:this or for other available race informa-,
tion.

!"Moo---
Men Women Send Completed.,Forms to:

.12 & under 30- 39 19 & under Tommy Barnes, Race Director
13-19 40-49 20-29 P.O. Box 427.

' 20- 29 ..50 & over 30.- 39 Ellaville,-Georgia 31806
NAME 40 & over 912-937-2623

__NAME__ AGE_ _ SEXT'Shirt Size SM L XL

ADDRESSCITY__STATE_ _ ZIP____

I In consideration of acceptance of -this entry, I waive any and all claims for myself and my
I heirs against officials or sponsors of the 1980 Ellaville-Schley County Road Race, for I

' injury or illness which may directly or indirectly result-from my participation. I further
state I am in proper physical condition to participate in this event.

i (Signature) Date I
Make checks.payable to Ellaville-Schley County Road Race.
(Entrants signature or Guardian if entrant is under 18.)

I , I.. . . . .
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AAAA meeting
The Fort Benning chapter of the

Army. Aviation Association of Ameri-
can (AAAA) held a meeting on March
6 to reactivate the chapter. Business
accomplished during the meeting in-
cluded elections of new officers and
election of two delegates and two
alternatives from the chapter to at-
tend the AAAA national convention in
Atlanta April 10-13. Newly elected

.'* officersare: president, Lt. Col. G.O.
-Bowen; senior vice president, Lt. Col.
Lott Lawson; secretary, CW2 Richard
Mazur; treasurer, SSgt.' Edward
Bruck; vice president for enrollment,
Capt. Paul Whitaker; vice president
for programs, Capt. Ron Roth; Vice
president for benefits, DAC Jim
Miner; vice president- for pubs, CW3
Billy Neal.

The chapter is sponsoring a social
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2413
(old Link- Bldg.). Free beer and hot
dogs will be provided. If you have an
interest in Army aviation, you are
invited to attend., For more informa-
tion call Capt. Roth at 545-2051 or CW2
Mazur at 545-2669.

NCOWC election-
The NCO's Wives Club general

membership meeting will be Wednes-
,: day, 9:30 a.m. at the NCO's Wives

Club Activities Center at Lawson
Field. At. the meeting an election of
newofficers for the coming year will
take place.

Retirement parade
retirement and awards parade

will be held at CAT Field. on Kelley

Hill, Thursday at 4.:30 p.m. Six awar-
dees/retirement and Mr. Lenufil T.
Pitts, a former member of the 1/29thInfantry Battalion and member of the
original airborne test platoon are to be-
aw arded... . .. -..- .. :.. ...
.Companies of the 197th Infantry

Brigade to march in the parade are:
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry; A Troop,
15th Calvary; • 72nd: Engineer Com-
pany; 298th Signal Detachment; 179th
Military Intelligence Detachment and
Headquarters, HeduresC~m-

~ pany 197thInfantry Brigade.Th
283rd Army Band will perform and the

public is invited to attend.

Make-up clinic
Thc-W. C. Bradley'-Memorial. Li-

brary will present a free make-up
clinic at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the ii-
brary's conference room.

Virginia StaLlings, cosmetic buyer
from Gayfers, will demonstrate
various samples of complete skin care
products and provide information
about make-up For more information;
call. 327-0211;-,

NCOWC scholarshipsT

The NCOWC will-be presenting 10
:scholarships and awards to area high
,school students in May. There will be
four $1,000 scholarships and six $500
awards. These scholarships and
awards are open to all high school
seniors in the Columbus/PheniX City
area who are dependents of enlisted
military personnel, either active, re-
tired or deceased. Students graduatingfrom summer school this August are

also :eligible.
Applications are available in the

area high schools and may be obtained
from the school's student counselor.
Applications must be mailed by April

For more information or an appli-..
cation, contact Donna Hale at 687-
9731.,

Children's art show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center

(Bldg. 9079) will host a :children's art
show from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow
and Sunday. The show offers children
an opportunity to display their artistic
talent. All-art is the work of students
enrolled in the Fort Benning Depen-
dent- Schools System. The public is
invited. For more information call
544-3079.

Piano concert
Piano soloist Jeffry Peterson will

perform March 27 at 8 p.m. at-the
Columbus College Fine Arts Hall. The
concert is free-and 'open to the public. -

For more information call 568-2246,

C.I.F. hoursNew hours for the Centra Issue

Facility-are:
*Direct exchanging (DX) of cloth-ing and equipment - Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, .11 a.m.-
n o o n , . . .

*TSB classes and ITB :trainees -

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7:30
a~m.-11 a.m.

*Individual turn-ins - Monday,
Wednesday !and Friday, 1• p.m.-3
p.m. -- .

*Individual issues -Tuesday and.
Thursday, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

For emergency issues or turn-ins
contact :the Chief, Central Issue Facil-
ity at. 544-1231 or the Supply Division at

544-4315.
pring

Spring horse show
The Fort Benning Hunt Club is

sponsoring their annual Spring Horse
Show on March 29,beginning at 9 a.m.
at the French Polo Field here..The
show will consist of horsemen from
Fort, Benning, Columbus and the sur-
rounding Georgia areas participating
in dressage and hunter jumper equita-

stion. events. The publicis invited to
ittend andenjoya day of competition

-riding.. For more information call
545-2236/2238.-'

Music center
The new hours for the Music Center

are:
Wednesday through Friday, 1:30

-5 p.m., 6-9:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, 9-11:30 a.m.,

12:30-5:30 p.m.

Pine.Mountain orchid
The Pine Mountain District Orchid

Society is holding its second annual
,orchid show, today and tomorrow at
Peachtree Mall.

Spring orienteering
The class will prepare participants

for successful running of any beginner
or immediate- level orienteering
courses. The classes will be heldat
Franklin D. Roosevelt State Park on
March 28-30. Preregistration is $1. For
more information call (404) 656-7092.

* : MILITARY .

- PERSONNEL I
* YOUNG I
g DRIVERS... I

I Now you can insure 'I
i-your car with a l

dependable corn-I pany that specializes
in auto insurance

* protedion and offers
these important

A benefits:

H -CONVENIENT
i PAYMENT PLANS'fl

5 COUNTRY-WIDE
* CLAIM SERVICE _

CHOICE OFI
COVERAGES *

* IMMEDIATE'
5 PROTECTION,

Call or. visit today fol
afree rate quotation.j

CALL I
1689m2787u

1*2029 So. Lurnpkin'
* Rd. U
Oakland Park I

Shp.ctr.0 i.

I I~ o

* Criterion U
.suranceC,,ompany

muW.mmm

Talent showcase
Talented students from Columbus

will have -the opportunity to compete
for trophies in the Kiwanis Club Talent
Showcase, April 1 at Columbus Col-
lege Fine Arts Theater. Funds from
the $2 admission fee will be used for a
scholarship program.
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i
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HOLLY HILLS
TROPHIES
Specializing in

.Designs _of Military
and Civilian-Plaques
Trophies- and Awards

CUSTOMIZED
* TROPHIES
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NAME TAGS
*PLASTIC SIGNS
* MEDALS
* &.OTHERS
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INFANTRY MEN
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HOLLY HILLS
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 SCAVENGER: HUNT (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Richard Benjamin, James Coco, Tony
Randall.

EYES OF LAURA MARS (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring:
Faye Dunaway, Tommy Lee Jones.

SATURDAY

TheaterNo. 1 THE LAND OF NO RETURN -(G)
2.:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Torme; William Shatner..-

MORE AMERICAN-GRAFFITI, PF) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Ron H6ward, Cindy Williams.

BLAZING'SADDLES (R) 8:40 p.m. starring
Gene Wilder, Cleavon Little.,

Theater.No. 3-SAINT JACK (R) 6:30 p.m.. Starring:
Ben Gazzara, Denholm Elliott,, Peter Bogdano-
vich.

-"10" (R),- 8:30 p.m. Starring: Dudley Moore, Julie
Andrews, Bo Derek.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THE ROSE (R),2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Bette Midler, Alan Bates.

Theater No.3 BEYOND THE POSEIDON ADVEN-
TURE (PG)-2:30 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine,
Sally Field....

ESCAPE TO ATHENA (PG) Starring: Roger.
Moore, Telly Savalas, Elliott Gould.

A FORCE OF ONE (PG) 6:30p.m. Starring:.
Jennifer-O'Neill, Chuck Norris.

Theater No. 4 THE AMITYVILLE HORROR (R) 7
p.m. Starring: James Brolmi, Margot Kidder,--Rod
Steiger.

MONDAY

Theater No. 1. THE ROSE (R) 7-p.m. Starring:
.Bette Midler, Alan Bates.

Theater No. 4 KILLER FISH (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Lee Major,2, Karen Black.

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 CUBA (R).7 p.m. Starring: Sean.
Connery, Brooke ,Adams.

WEDNESDAY,

Theater No. I THE VILLAIN (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Kirk Douglas, Ann-Margret.

THURSDAY
Theater No. I THE GREAT .SANTINI,(PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Robert Duvail, Glythe Danner, Michael
O'Keefe.. -

_ ..F 8#4,4'DSOFR 04Z

L FORT BENNING OFFICER'S -CLUB-
LOOK WHA T'S HA PPNNG SATURDAY,- 22. MARCH

IN THE. SUPPER-.CLUB.2100-0100 HRS.

VARET BAND" -.
'i'COME .EARLYTO ASSURE THE 'BEST TABLE '

EASTER SUNDAY-6 APRIL
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR OUR.

.... EA"STE UFFET
X' ' " Join Us Easter Sunday from 10001400 Hours In The

Lexington AndThe Ballroom For A Fantastic Brunch. Make
It A Family Affair And Bring The Little Ones. We Will Hold
A Drawing For Therm Each Hour During The Brunch And
The Lucky Winner Will, Receive A Large, Easter Basket.
Free Easter Candy Will Be Available To All.

ADULTS-$5.95 * CHILDREN UNDER 10-$2.75 0 CHILDREN UNDER 5FE!

For .Reservations-682-0640
For Members and Authorized Guests nly,

Building.'#128-/Ft.. Benning, Ga.

1!"-3ay mdm~ X-Way 36165 Victory' Drive
at Armour,1Road tP.he Circle

OPN I1IA.LM.AL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

DIC. f g :s A/(0f 8#NZ

I
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n ie e n in wF ortBe n n sel g eatns wnnes
By Francis J. Amicucci

The drill sergeant is the first noncommissioned

officer to welcome the new recruit when he first
comes into the service. He was there when you first
entered the Army-and he is still there- now.

Sgt. Venice D. Wood is one-such person. He wears
the hat that many people refer to as,'the "'Smokey
bear," He does his job everYdayand he does, it

well..
Wood is a :drill sergeant at Company C, 5th Battal-

ion, lsf Infantry Training Brigade. A native ,of Co-
lumbia, S.C., he was stationed at Fort Ord; Calif.
before coming here.

Woodjoined the Army in 1973, taking basic"train-
ing at FortJackson, S.C. It was there that-he had
the idea to .become a drill instructor. "Those drill
sergeants really impressed me and, believe itor not

Drill sergeant Wood instructs soldiers in
his platoon the properway for them-to

I always wanted-to be a drill sergeant since basic
training. It took me up until two years ago to be-
come one," said Wood.

Drill sergeants must go through a tough training
school before they get to wear the hat. "Being a-drill
instructor is very.demanding. If you really want to
train the troops the correct way, it takes-a lot of long
-hard hours. I really enjoy working with these youngguys and training them, especially in One Station

Unit Training, which is 12 weeks. I can make them
what I want them to be. If I want them to"be'a bunch
of duds, that is what they are going to be. If I give
them all the, effort I have, they are going to be pro"-
fessional soldiers."
'.When asked if there was a change in the types of

soldiers coming in today, Wood replied, "There is a
lot: of difference in the quality of troops we are get-
ting now. When I came in, in 1973, the training was a

inoro Y uave BriStOW.

keep their distance" when falling- in .at.
attention."

SaturdayNight March 22, 1980

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJsp WGIQ WTBS
Times - . CBS ABC' NBC GA. PBS " ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTT Telecable-4 .Telecable-10 1Telecable-8. -Telecable-7 Telecable-6 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-0iC C blevision-levision-11l Phenix City-7 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10i Phenix City-$ Ft. Benning-8 Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-13-
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 -___ " Ft. Benning-7

S portsman's Wide World of Concern .An Alternative Footsteps Georgia00 Lodge Sports (Cont.) Championship.h30  Eyewitness The Muppet Wrestling
News Show NBC News " Another Voice

n The Lawrence Hee Haw America's Once Upon a, Once"Upon a
luu Show Athletes,1980 Classic ClassicWelkh Hocking Valley

730 Bluegrass Synthesis II

The Tim-Con- 1 in a Million B.J. &,the iear World of the ,Movie: "Fol- Pop! Goes the
yShowBeaver low the Fleet" CountryU3 ' Movie: "The

" 3,-0 " The Ropers ' "," Devil at 4 

Hawaii 5-0 The Love Boat Sanford Movie: "Rhino- "O'Clock"

U"Me&9Maxx'7

Hagen- .Fantasy Island Prime.Time " Austin City1 0 O HgnSaturday Limits

0n Movie: 'Ma-: 9/ABC.News "-Soap Factory, Sign Off 'Hollywood: The Dick Maurice11 0 chine Gun Disco Selznick Years & 'Company-
30- McCain'" Movie: "Kung -NBC's Saturday

Fu Gold" . Night Live
." . " " - -Sign-Off Rock Concert

i,,0 Sign Off :15 Sign-.Off Movie: "Ishi:
The Last of

, His-Tribe' Movie: "En-
chantment'

lot rougher compared to now. A 10t .of soldiers
nowadays are immature. They really ,do not know
what they want in- life yet.".'In order to achieve the desired results in initial

entry soldiers, drill instructors must use various
tactics on them to assure that they progress pro-
perly. Each drill sergeant has his own unique ap-proach 0f dealing with new recruits. "I like to take

an, individual and treat him as a human being,.at
first. Then, if I seethat I am not getting anywhere
with him, I. use a different technique. The same
technique just does not apply to the same individual.
Everybody-is different. I think the biggest.probLem

•.. SeeDRILL, -page 23

11THE-XOTIC SHOWPLACE '

.. .Of COLUMBUS'

A'PPEARIN

..-STORMY MONA
[ ALSO.: FEATURING:.

0ANGEL* 'DELORES 1
9 mSMOKEY '

4O-MISTY DAWN !
COME OUT TO THE AZTEC! FOR
THE FINEST EXOTIC DANCING IN
COLUMBUS!.

.'HAPPY HOUR-SAT. 1-6PM

THE AZTEC
* 3455 Victory Drive, 'Columbus

Tittle 13

GDa r1ings

401 470V
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Drill
* Continued from page 22
that the majorities have is trying to get all. these
people from different parts of the world to Work

together as a team. I teach them from day one that
it is teamwork. You have got to: have teamwork and
you have got to be disciplined. Without teamwork
and without discipline there is nothing. I emphasize
teamwork,. discipline, -but most of all- the will, to,
win. You have got to have that will to win. That is
the most important thing. -Of courseyou, must be
menytaly prepared and physically fit, said Wood.

Since some trainees come to Fort Benning.with
wrong ideas, Wood has some advice for initial entry
soldiers. "Go there with a positive attitude. You
musthave, the will to win. You must think that noth-
ing is going to stop you from winning. The ones who.
graduate from my platoon I know are mentally pre-
pared, physically fit and they have that will to win..,.
When they go to that T&E unit they are. there;, they
are sharp. When they report there, their uniform is

squaredaway. They have neat- haircuts and they

have discipline but, most of all - that Will to Win.
While, Wood's senior drill, sergeant wasaway

attending drill.- sergeant- school, at Fort,' Jackson,
Wood took charge.of a 42-man platoon. As evidence

of .his.-fine work, Wood's platoon came out with. an
Advanced Physical' Fitness Test. (APFT) average
score of 471 and 99 percent first time go's on the
Performance Oriented Infantry Qualification Test
(POIQT).-.. . . .

The platoon also had one: soldier.who maxed the
PT test and another soldier Who became-the honor

,graduate of the company. All 42 soldiers:graduated,
and Wood was selected as the distinguished drill of
the, Two Station Training (TST) cycle .

Since Wood spends 72 to 80 hours a week working
with future soldiers, he rarely has much time to
himself. When he does have a few daysoff,, it Usually
comes only-between cycles. During this time, helikes to relax by fishing for crabs, dancing and lis-
tening to music.

Hometown recruiters wanted
.:Volunteers are needed to assist their local re-
cruiters as hometown recruiters.

$1,3. million dollars has been-allocated for the
fiscal year 1980 Hometown Recruiter Assistance
Program. (H-RAP)

The program, created to help the Army meet its
required manpower level is-seeking personnel from
within the ranks-of the Army..

It is not the responsibility of the H-RAP volunteer
to recruit peOple, but to contact- old friends or
aquaintances and them to talk to the recruiter. It
then becomes the responsibility of the. ,rec ruiter to
'sell' the Army to the referral.

The following, list are qualifications necessary to
-volunteer for this program:-

A. Not more than 23-years-old.
B. High. school diploma or -higher from the

hometown to which ordered..
C. Rank-E-2-through. E-5.
D. Preferably unmarried (married persons' can be

accepted)'.,
E. No record of delinquent debt nor heavily

indebted.
L F. Must have 'valid civilian drivers icense (waiver-

able). -
G. No conviction ,-ecord

violations.

H. No disciplinary record...
I. Outstanding appearance and military bearing,.

Must be able .to express himself to -peers in a
positive manner.

J. Must be a volunteer.
K. Previous volunteers are not eligible.
L. Personnel on PCS orders, pending compassion-

ate reassignment or discharge are not eligible.
M. Approval of the unit commander. .
Volunteers meeting the listed qualifications are

nominated to the U.S. Army Recruiting Command,
Fort Sheridan, Ill. Those accepted are sent-to their
hometowns •on TDY orders for a 30-day period. This
30day period can be extended another 30 days upon
request for the recruiter.

Representatives are given an airplane.-ticket to
their hometown, paid $16a day per.diem (in addition
to their regular pay)-, 18.5 cents per mile in and
around their hometown, and hotel/motel paid if not
living at home..

Persons interested.in the, Hometown Recruiter
Assistance Program should contact SFC Charles
Knight or Sp4 Donald Baker at 544-6916.

except .minor traffic

Sunday Night March 23, 1980
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SSgt. Charles A. Harris, Headquarters
Company, 197th Infantry Brigade (Sep)
receives the Honor Graduate Award from
CSM Carter, commandant of the Commu-
nications and Electronic Department,
Fort Sill, Okla.

Benningsoldier earns.
honor grad at Sill

SSgt. Charles A Harris of Headquarters Com-
pany,. 197th Infantry Brigade-(Sep) has successfully
completed the Tactical Communications ChiefCourse, class number 2-80,_of the U.S. Army Field
Artillery Schoolat Fort Sill, Okla., where he earned
the recognition: of being named as an honor gradu-
ate.

The course was conducted Oct, 28, 1979 to Jan. 23,
1980. Harris finished the school with a percentage,
grade, of 94.78 percent.

He Was cited for his energetic application, techni-
cal proficiency and soundjudgement, which he exhi-
bited throughout the course.

"I plan to use the knowledge and experience thatIacquired in this school to further my Army career
said-Harris, "and I am considering applying for OCS
to becomea signal officer.

Harris was cited for being a hard working and
highly, motivated NCO. He was recognized as an or
ganizer in both the classroom and practical exer-
cises.

Promotion"
Lt, Col. NealiT. Howell has his rankpinnedon by his wife Barbara during a ceremony
at Headquarters, 2nd 1Battalion, 69th
Armor, while Lt. Col. Donald H. Volta,commander, 2/69th looks on. Howell
served- as lthe executive officer for the
battalion for two years prior to his promi-

tion.

Outstanding soldiers
The following soldiers were selected as the.Out-

standing Instructor.of the Cycle: TST 'Cycle 13-80,
graduating. March 5 (4th Battalion host battalion)
was Sp4 Ricky Pullian, Company A, Committee
Group; OSUT Cycle 10-80, graduating March 6
(5th Battalion host battalion) was SgJack L.
Jones, Company B, Committee.Group.

Retirement
Charles S..Pemberton was honored re-
cently at a retirement ceremony for 35-
years of service at Fort Benning. Pember-
ton, whowas the assistant housing referral
officer, was presented the Commander's
Award for Civil Service by Col. Addison D.
Davis Ill., chief of staff, as Col. C. E. East-
burn, director of Facilities Engineering,
looks on. Pemberton, a native of Ken-
tucky, plans to- make his retirement'home.
in Columbus.

tCTORYO

~j OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-.
I KOREAN * CHINESE

BEER.ADWN
...PRIVATE PARTIES ,

FOR RESERVATIONS

. 689 333
3618 VICTORY.DRIVE

S TAKEOUTRDERS
11AM-10PM II

CLOSED *

V14 MONDAYS'( j
- _fP _ISLA

PIZZAINPIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,

this is where it begins.

* Buy one pizza, next smaler sizefreee. ~
* Wthtdisscoupon, buy anygiant, large or medi'un size pizza at regular I

*menu'pnice and get your tecond pizza of the neat smaller sizewithI
*equal number of ingredients, up tothree ingredients, free. Present

*this coupon with guest check.

Valid thru March 281,11980 Piz n l
t Cvw .Vh]Fr

lP 'E"

P ...:izz ... :i
YogJfoe of thejsyaiflove,-

2151 Ft. Benning Rd .687-0181'
2004 ,Auburn Ave. -563-5634,Il- i - By a~x e8Ci-ty

h~ mw U-~~~~~("74 VmIn m o o nn i tilf -

Whirlpool microwave built-in meal minder
w/defrost 2cycle..... ....... 25.00
Litton Minutemaster Microwave.....139.95
Quell Tear as Repellant.. ..,g se..,..,, .4.49Sanyo Room size Refrigerator .. .995
Litton Microwave Oven........ g..159.95
Decorator style of telephone...... 3633
Fender Stratocaster Guitar
List $645m.... ._.ia,.. ,0..OW 369.95
iCrenney's 11" color TV.' with
remote color... ........... 249.95
Para commander sport jump shoot
As new..... ... .... . ... 350.00
30 DAY CONDITIONAL

Guarantee on all items

7
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Photo by Jack Stroud
Ar. W. Freeman, chief of accreditation,
liscusses the self-study manual with Col.
)wayne Cameron, chairman of the steer-

ng committee.

infan try School

accredited.
ly Sharon Calabrisi..

In 1975,. the Infantry 'School was accredited as a
nember of the Vocational Commission of the
iouthern Association of Colleges and Schools
SACS).
This was a major step in the Army'scomprehen-

ive program of achieving recognition of the quality
f military training by civilian industry, unions and

ducational associations.
Action for accreditation of Training and Doctrine
.ommand (TRADOC) service schools was initiated
)y the commanding -general, TRADOC, to enhance
he credibility -of Army training and to enhance the
.areer of soldiering.
The Infantry School was accredited at the techni-

al and vocational school level, 'because it is not a
legree-granting institution Such as West Point.
Acceptance by SACS'means that courses taught. in

he Infantry School receive official recognition in
he civilian academic world. -In many cases, a
,oldier earning a. degree will be able to apply
raining courses, earned in an Army'school toward
:redit hours earned in a cooperating civilian
Ichool.
The Infantry School was required to meet qualifi-

:ations in a wide spectrum ranging from philosophy
md purpose to physical facilities and. student
;ervices.
The Infantry School was given. an opportunity to

mnalyze various phases of their operation against'
iualification -standards to prepare for the final
n-site evaluation upon which qualification is
,ased.

Again, The Infantry School is scheduled to be
eaccredited this year by SACS by means of a

.anagement review of how it Operates, which
~ulminates in a 1980 self-study. SACS officials will

iisit here for three .days to observe 'and discuss
9perations in light of reSponses cOncerning SACS
standards for competency of staff, faculty, equip-
rnent, facilities and educational programs outlined
in the 1980 self-study...

Accreditation signifies that the institution'S ser-
v ices are of sound quality. it also indicates that the
nstitution, through its mrembership in the Commis-

ion on Occupational Education -Institutions, is,
eeting its broader, social responsibility of-promot-
g the pursuit of quality performance in every
spect of acceptance training throughout the na-
on.
Reaffirmation of this accreditation requires that
e institution reexamine and verify its procedures

- see if. it still meets eligibility requirements and
;tandards of the Commission. It is not simply an
pdate of the last self-study,'but a new searc "Ig'
okat how the school does business. - '

;
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Sold i er pe ns poetry
e.n

By Tim Boivin "Honor E
What is your honor worth

SSgt. Phillip Slinger takes- his past experiences to Is it enough just to be tru
heart by expressing them through poetry. Slinger To always answer duty's
has been writing off and on for 20 years and most of And for your Country giv
his work deals with the-military. But can you go the secon4

Slinger is a veteran of the Vietnam War.and writes And on your face still hav
-not only of, the well known experiences every one Or will you falter when it
has heard about but also of the little--known inci- And When the going gets i
dents. There is one thing We'll k

Slinger said, "My writing is reflections of 'the For we must keep our hoi
events during that time, the people I met, and I take
a bit of a poetic license to'express myself." How can be keep our hon

Slinger was stationed in Vietnam for four years. * By-doing-what we know i,
He reflected,,"Vietnam is-now viewed as more of a By helping everyone to se
historical event than a current issue that-divided-our How much it's worth, jusl
nation. Readers are able to accept my work better By reaching out our helpii
instead of looking on it as a problem.'" - To needyfolks in other la

Slinger started writing poems in high school under To stand up. for our fellov
rather unusual conditions. He explained, "I took a All these are parts of hon,
class that-dealt with the works of the three poets I To fight, die, on the side (

admire the most, all of them from the 18th century: These things will keep ow
Byron, Skelly and Keates. Our teacher would tell us
to pick the poets' minds and try to explain their rea- •

soning behind the poem. Instead of doing that I
would write a poem in their style."

Although some of Slinger's poems were lost in a-
flood at his parents' home years ago,he is.still proud
of -the work he has accomplished, both in his poems IP R IC
and in theArmy. He expresses-this in his poem fl J
".Honor Bright." l TD

3right"
to .you..?
le,-

call
e your all?-
1 mile.
re a Smile,
's rough
too tough ?
eep in sight
nor bright.

or bright?
s right,
,

t to be free.
ng hands
ids..
v man
or's plan.
of right,
r honor bright.

Z$)MIN eo e4
S",*. ." . . . . .-"1.-O _ ~FO0R CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 er 6!87-1251 "O

EFFECTIVE
1 APRIL '80

EVENING DINING
RETURNS TO THE

NCO CLUB!
EVENING HOURS OF
OPERTION: Mondays (Short
Orders Only) 1800-2100
Hrs. - Tuesdays, Wednes-
jays, & Thursdays (Ala
Carte) 1800-2100 Hrs. - Fri-
days & Saturdays (Ala
Carte) 1830-2130 Hrs. -
Sundays (Ala Carte) 1200-
S2130 Hrs. WATCH FOR
OUR FANTASTIC EVENING
DINING SPECIALS!

HORIZON-

TOP 40

VARIETY

in The Cocktail
Lounge March 25th

Thru March 29th

-AWCH30_LJIN 111 IAIJROO MI

AN EVENING OF ENJOYMENT WITH

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring

AND
LOVE"

FRIDAY -- 28 MARCH
2100-01.30 HRS.
IN.THE BALLROOM

EFFECTIVE.
5 APRIL '80

TOP 40 VARIETY MUSIC
WILL BE FEATURED IN
THE BALLROOM ON SAT-
URDAY NIGHTS. SOUL
DISCOWILL MOVE TO
THE COCKTAIL LOUNGEAND CASUAL BAR AS IT
PRESENTLY IS ON SUN-
DAY NIGHTS. THISCHANGE IS AN EFFORT
TO GIVE EVERYONE THE
CHANCE TO ENJOY
MUSIC OF THEIR SPE-
CIFIC TASTE ON A FRI-
DAY AND/OR
SATURDAY NIGHT.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bk , n i . . . I 'IJ _

* HIDEAWAY (ElE9),

Open Daily: Mon.-Fri. at 1700-Irs.
Sat. a 8Q0 Hrs Sn. at" 1600i.H

* HIDDEN DOOR jEl-r),
* Nightly "DISCO" .

With Ughto- Dance Floor
-.. en.Mon..Turs. 1800-2200, Hrs..,

Ir. 1800-0 ,50*Sat. 1 .600-100
.... )___ .Sun !1i0-2400.% -"-

UO 'W Ni. <i

S 0. * SAND HILL (E1-E9)(
IOperating-Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only! "
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
S n,1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.
1 1P7Ni900 HRS.- ,.

- -- -

Pi ctures
Add excitement, color and
mean so much. Our award-
winning photographers are at
it every day in

"b- :olutmbuo'IZquircr

ES
'AT.

W, mM"mL m w-rumw W. W
At Le Chateau Great Steaks it's rare to ever see us advertise

prices. We've always felt that we reallydon't have to
because we offer a lot more than just fair-prices.

But, in case you're interested, our dinner entree prices.start
at only $4.95 and end up not too far away from that.
Surprised? Don't be... Le Chateau Great Steaks is

where the value is.LE CHATrA.
Warm Springs Rd. - .

& Lindsey Creek Exp. Ie'h t !j
324-4935-

I
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Classified
sells

.anything

[

Like a
guitar

Classified Ads,

571-
8545

SAVETIME SAVE MONEY.

LET EXPERTS. DO I TIL ET ANEXPERT AD-VISOR'
I€] HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING

CLEANING quarters, 1 day
serVice, guaranteed to pass
inspection. Call 568-3068.

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

QUARTERS CLEANED. In-
spection guaranteed. 1 day
service. -563-2295.

ITEMS-
OF INTEREST 0 10

JUNIOR Military Officers
Only! Considering separa-
tion? Prepare in advance!
Make -appointment for op-
portunity seminar. 687-3524-

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE.

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140
..Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $1 75
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Malor Retired

ARTHUR- L.
FALKENSTROM
A ttorney. At Law
842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga..

323-8352

CLEANING

QUARTER CLEANING

Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for
inspection. 322-8084.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
HUMMELS figurines from

Germany, 25 assorted
pieces; 322-0860 evenings.

POOL table 4 X 8 slate $315,
washer and dryer $75 for
both. Call 687-7373.

10 Piece deluxe Coleman camp-
ing equipment. Tent, 4
sleeping bags, etc. 322-1584.

3 way baby carriage, white pale
bow, air conditioner, Pio-
neer 8 track, Pioneer rever-
beration, 689-8010.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

CONRAD, 12 string Acoustic
guitar. Sounds good, good
condition. $150. 568-0646.

LUDWIG drums, 4.piece set.
$250. In good condition. Call
568-1932.

TV-RADIO.
STEREO SALES . 37

KENWOOD 26 watt, AM/FM
receiver, BSR turntable and
speakers, $175. Call
687-1765.

SWAPS . 39
SALE or tradefor whatever,

CB base station, 13 pieces,
all or part; also, Savage 22
over 20 gauge and man's
diamond cluster. Need
camping, fishing, and boat
equipment; 297-4118.

WANTED TO BUY . 40

QUICK CASH!!
Clean used furniture, appli-
ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or
housefull. 687-5859, if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

MIDLAND,
SARMY'
g SURPLUS

Camouflage Wallets ..... $5.95
0.0. T-SHIRTS............. $2.75
L.R.R.P. Rations.........$3.50
Machetes.............$4.75 up
K-Bar Knives ............. $14.95g Camouflage T-Shirts .... $5.95

SFatigues .......... ...... $3.95..

Days
Sa week10.6
7007MacoRd,

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED-DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name .............................. ............ Phone ..............

Address ...........................................................
Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet

.. . . ......................:; ......... ................. ............. ....... .......-.: ! : ...... ....:. ............. ... ..... ..:: ._ / . ........ .....

Enclosed is $. at 49, Per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.47) l Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 444-per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 314 per line per insertion.

(average 5 words per line).
Order •blnk. must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday youw ad is to be puJblished,
I 5 l . . . I -- -)... .
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PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
ARC toy & miniature poodle

puppies, black & apricot, 2
mos. $75-$100. 298-4903.

DOBERMAN female, 1 yr. old,
gentle, $125. Call 687-7704.or
545-7514.

PROFESSIONAL e56

PART-TIME
excellent pay. Must have

own car with insurance. 20
positions open. Apply in
person,-daily, after 4 p. m.
Pizza Dispatch, 1919 S.
Lumpkin Rd.

JOB WANTED 0 59
QUICK Professional motorcy-

cle repair, guarantee work
on all brands. 687-5320.

SEWING & ,alternations. Rea-
sonable rates. Call
561-6926.

CHILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTING in my home, 5

days owk., full or part time,
Custer Terrace area, offi-
cers quarters; 682-1058.

CHILD*CARE in my home. An-
ytime, any-age. Call
689-7858,

WILL babysit in my home day
or night. Fort Benning area.
Call 689-3810.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank emerson, Preacher

CLOTHING * 25
UNIFORMS: 3 sets of greens, 5

uniform shirts & fatiques,
medium sized, any reason-
able offer. 322-0727.

HOUSEHOLD-
GOODS • 29

CALORIC gas stove, in good
condition, like new. $150.
571-7345 or 327-3362 after 5.

DINETTE SET, table and four
chairs $50. Call 322-1279
after 7 p.m.

GLASS sliding-door, 6 ft. like
new. $100. Call 298-9784 any-
time.

SEARS recliner, $50. Childs
used bed, $40. Both in good
condition. 687-0049.

THREE piece studio couch set
with bolsters. $70. Call
687-3779.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

BACKYARD sale, Sat. from 9
till 5, 502 1st Division Rd, Ft.
Benning. Assorted items.

MOVING yard sale. Sat. only.
Stereo, lawn mower, furni-
ture, much more. 3 families.
624 Gibson Ct. Custer Ter-
race, Fort Benning.
689-9507.

YARD SALE, 217 Logan Ave.
Ft. Benning. Sat. & Sun. 10
a.m. till. Furniture, house-
hold goods, & misc. items.

MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

CHAR-BROIL gas grill, Brad-
ley 1200 series. $180. Call
689-5118.

BANKRUPTCY
$175 :

!t Personal (No Asset) i';DIVORCE "$125 .

Simple Uncontested
ADOPTION $ 1 5 0 g

All Parties Consent
Plus Court Costs

M. N.JONESg ATTORNEYAT LAW912-2nd Avenue i

% (Across From Govt. Center)LI 323-3664 !
Master Charge & Visa

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED'

CASH PAYMENT £10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitaLs.

404-687-7847 Wed. thru Fri. 9:30,5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2-Bed. Apt.

0 Fishing Lake
* Lighted double tennis courts
* Swimming pool
• Washer & dryer. connections

Resident Manager 687-7373-0fc. Hours- 1OAM.t-6PM

To see these opts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to
entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

One of the
world's best-
loved writers.

Billy
Grahan

t 10iumbu tnqcuIr

'Sold the cycle!'

IMF-, ..
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RENTALS e 71

APARTMENTS
A ROOMY 2 bedroom apt., uti-

lities paid. $150. Wynnton.
Fee. 324-7142.

TWO Bedroom duplex, air,
$145 month. Lakebottom
area. Fee. 324-7142.

HOUSES -
BUENAVISTA Rd. area, 2bed-"

room, just $143 a month.
Fee. 324-7142.

HARRIS COUNTY 6 rooms,
fireplace with land. $100
month. Fee. 324-7142.

HUGE 4 bedrooms + more, 1V2
baths, also brick, $200
month. Fee. 324-7142.

PHENIX CITY 5 room house
iust $100 a month. Won't
last! Fee. 324-7142.

HOMEDATA 324-7142 FEE $35

- Honda'd Express,-$100. Call

98-xxxx. 854a

call 571-=8545

1

I

i



RENTALS * 71

ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur-
nished or unfurnished in
Pine Terrace. Apts. 1600
Fort Benning Rd. 687-7717
S or apply at apt. 19-D.:

HOUSES.
UNFURNISHED e 79

TWO bedrooms,-like new, near
Ft. Benning, $165 mo. Coil
563-6683 or 563-0331.

MOBILE HOMES 80

ALL utilities.furnishel near
post,.singles ok, 1314 Fort
Benning Rd. 689-0453.

CLEAN 12 wide, Victory Dr.,
fenced, washer, air, $150 per
MO. Call 689-4420.

Use L-E Want Ads

FOR RENT. All types of mobile
homes...10 minutes from
HarmonyChurch." Cal.989-3581.'

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
block from school in Cus-
seto. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony Church. Also lots
for rent. 989-3621-or
989-3504.

-HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 0 88A

BY OWNER 40.44 acres land
and beautiful house, barn, 6
acre lake stocked, sur-

..rounded by white fence on
Hwy. 26,.1 mile south of Hot-
chechubbee, AL. •404..

-'324-7326-days, nights 205
667-6372. Price negotiable,.'

SHEWOO

- Wall to wafl carpet) Bds in
iAtchen Wallpaper boil & Kit-
chen@0 Forced heating & coolingC
Cameient loction- E..ra Sound
proofing ID Exftraparking 1* Laundry
room:

2 BEDROOM-,
I S ATHFOR $150

Resient Mqr. Apt. IC
.298-7264

3WAE -Inc.
298-3965

A Life Style
Youll Fall in
Love. With-.

464 N. O ey Dr.
•Exit 2 .St Mary's Rd.
Rkt at -new Hanie".

689-4402:

II

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G
BENNING Hills, handyman's

bargain, 5 rooms, screened
porch, double lot, $2750 eq-

'uity & $1.50 month. 561-6047.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT- . 109

CARVELLE '78,20 ft. 228 H.P.,
all equipment, loaded, will
consider automobile :for
partial trade. $7500. 689-4578
or 545-2050.'

MERCURY SST chopper prop,
used .3 times, 24. pitch, $150.
Call 2984615.-

SAILBOAT 17ft. family Day-.
sailer, cover, 2 H.P. engine,
trailer. $2150. 324-5738.

14 ft. Gamefisher fiberglass
-boat and heavy duty trailer.
4" thick foam rubber seats,
Anchormates. 15 hp motor.
All new. Phones 327-9569,
3902 CalvinDr._

MOTORCYCLES-
MINi-BIKES * 110

KAWASKI KZ400 Delux, fully
loaded, low milage, excel-
lent condition. $1000.
687-3408.

LOW RIDER
1980 HarleyDavidson, 1200

- CC,'625 miles. Special:Edi-
tion,, special, price. Call
Terry Matos, 563-3023.-

Barrinton Ford"
MUST sell,; '72 Honda 350 CL

.8,000 miles, $450.00.,297-4871
after '

AUITO PARTS&
•REPAIRS * 112
PAUL At Ace Morris Auto

Wrecking is ready to install
good used motors, transmis-
sions, & rear ends, Also used
auto windshields & door,
glasses. Discount prices.
Paul Havener;, d/b/a, Ace
Morris Auto Wrecking, 900
9th St. 323-4881.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS S 113
JAYCO SONGBIRD,;22 ft.,

1979, self contained. MUST
SELL! 563-1144.

MIDA S 26 ft. travel trailer 1977,
loaded,. $1500 equity, as-
sume"loan; 297-8585 eve-
nings, anytime week ends.

MIDAS Pop-up camper '78, like
new. $1800. Call 682-2630.

1 2 BEDROOM

* !FURNISHED
3. BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

Central Air
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher.
W Disposal
* . Pool

* Tennis Courts

Resident
* :Manager

Apt. C,-5
.563-102-1.

WENEED You'
The- real estate, profession is in dire-need Of
people who Conl identify with and understand a.
traumatic situationofmoving families. Those of
us associated with CENTURY 21, whose pri-
• mary concern is the relocation of transferring

1families, .can really:appreciate he special
qualifications of military' wives for the real
estate profession.

he 'I ... . .d her

The military-- Wife has always.contributed her
time, efforts,Iand sympathy to the needs of the
military community. Why not consider doing-it,
professionally,- and consequently reap ..the
.financial- records associated with the 'real.estate.j
profession? Call today for. a confidential
interview .3246 , Bill Hodges. CENTURY 21
Better Homes,. Inci.,72509.Manchester Rd.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS . 113

MUST sacrifice '79, 32 ft. Trop-
icana travel trailer. deluxe
with extras, cost $11,000,
Will sell $7,900; 561-4956.

UTILITY trailer, 6 ft. x 9 ft.
with 4 ft. sides; dump capa-
bility, $300. Call 545-7514 or
687-7704.

VW CAMPER
1977 Volkswagon Camper,.
.low-low, one owner miles, 4
speed, very economical.

.Must see Scotty only.
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

AMC! Jeep 4 x 4 truck 1979, 3
speed, loaded, 6200 miles,
takeover payments. Call
327-7180 otfer 5 "p.m.

CHEVROLET Truck '60 & 18 ft.
travel trailer, together or
separately. 689-1627.

CHEVROLET 1973 CIO pickup
with 8 ft. -bed, $1500. Call
682-1061 after 6.

F-100
1979 Ford, F-i00, short
wheel base, V8, automatic,
air, power steering &

.brakes. Assume payments..
See Scotty only. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
FORD '79 F-100. Custom, short

bed, navy, 8,000 miles. $1500-
equity & assume. 298-6381.

FORD '70 R6R/F-100. 390 Stan-
dard with topper, good con-

.dition,-18 mpg, 689-9507. .

.4X,4
1979.' Ford F-150, short
wheel base, 4-wheel dirve,
automatic, air, power
.steering & brakes. See
Scotty only. 563-3023.,,

563-3023

AUTOS WANTED e 115
CASH ".for old autosor truck,

an.y oondition. Call..
682-2073.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0' 117
AUDI 10OLS '74, 20-22 m.p.g.,

automatic, good condition,
$2400 or best offer.
327-0494.

BELAIR '70, '75 Monte Carlo,
automatic, AM/FM radio.

.Good condition. 689-1627.
CAMARO '74,.fully loaded.!

$2000. Call 323-3787 any-
.. time.

CHARGER .RT '70. Good condi-
tion, low mileage, $1500 or-

-best offer. 563-4772. -
CHEVETTE '80, 4 door, 3,200

mi., loaded, assume loan of
$5350. 689-3339 after 5 p.m.

CHEVROLET .1978 Malibu
Classic. Excellent Condi-

. tion, all extras, 25,000 miles,
$4495..Call 687-.3495 otter 6.

CHRYSLER '71 Stationwagoni.
Air, all power, air shocks,
trailer hitch, rock, no rust,
$600/best offer. 689-3352.

CLASSIC 1965 Mustang con -
vertible. Best offer. Call

689-5260.
COUGAR '69, XR7, excellent

condition. $1000/best offer.
Call 322-7473.

CUTLASS Supreme '76, loaded,
excellent condition, $2895.
Call 322-4118 or 323-4137.

DATSUN '78, 280Z, 2plus 2, ex-
cellent condition, 24,000
miles, shade kit. 544-4112.

DATSUN
1972, runs good, best offer.
Call 563-3023. Mark Bruer
or Gill Nyhof.

Barringon Ford.

SDUSTER
1974, 6 cylinder Plymouthi.

$300 down. EasY financing.,

.Call 563-3023; Mark Bruer .
or Gill Nyhof.

Barrington Ford''.

ELITE.
White/Burgandy, au-'

o0morhic, radio, air, power
steering.& brakes. Contact
Roman Picon or ThermUs
Butler only.-.563-3023.

Barrington.Fr~Ford,
fAIRLANE '68. 6 cylinder, oi-i

tomatic, mog wheels, t 
" 
'oed'. $350,.: h 327/2409J. - .- :.

I 

-

NOVA
1978, Hatchback, auto-,
matic, air condition, radio,"
low' mileage. Contact
Thermus Butler.or Roman
Picon only. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
OPEL,- 1969, 4 speed, air, new

tires & exhaust, excellent
condition. Good gas mile-,
age. $610. 689-3304.

PINTO Haichback 1974, low-
mileage, good condition.
Cal 323-0102 or-324-3815.

PINTO
1977 Stationwagon, 4.cylin-
der, 4 speed,, radio, •new
tires. Contact Ramon Picon
,or Thermus' Butler. only.
563-3023. -

Barrington Ford-
PLYMOUTH Roadrunner 1974,

318-V-8 engine, new tires,
$1.250. Call 322-4223 from 9-6,
563-0599 after 6.

RABBIT
1976, light blue-outomatict
air condition, radio, runs
great. Contact Roman
Picon or Thermus Butler

only. 563-3023.

Barrington :Ford-

.AUTOS 'FOR SALEe0 117

FIAT X19 '79, 4,000 mi. under
warranty.Equity & assume
payments. 563-5149.

FIREBIRD
1977, automatic, air, power
windows, steering &
brakes. Clean! Contact
Thermus Butler or Romon
Picon'only. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
FORD LTD '78 Wagon. Fully.

equipped,, cruise control,
dual .facing rear seats, good
mpg, mint condition; $3100.
Coll 327-9545.

GRAN'Torino '76. Excellent
condition, Going overseas,.
must sell within four weeks.
Can be seen at 217 Logan
.Avenue, Fort Benning.

GRANADA
1976,2 door, automatic, oir,
power steering & brakes,.*-
one owner. $245 down, less
than $100 per month. Call
Terry Motos at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

GRANADA'..
Automatic,-air condition,
AM/FM, one owner, ser-
viced at Barrington Ford.
$190 down, $98 per mo. :See
John Bass or call 563-3023.

:Barrington Ford
HONDA Civic '74 good condi-

tion,: $2,000. Call 563-2006.

HONDA*
1976 Civic, extra clean, 5
speed, great On gas, SP"E-.'
CIAL! Call Mark Bruer or
Gill Nyhof 563-3023.

- Barrington Ford -

MALIBU
1973, automatic, air-condi-:
tion, power steering, extra
clean, only $950. Call Mike
Bratton or Bucky Ellerbee
at Barrington- Ford..,

563-3023

MAVERICK
1970, 6 cylinder, extra nice,
automatic, new'paint, $750.
Cal 563-3023. Mark Bruer.
or.Gill Nyhof.

1Barringtlon Ford
MERCURY. Comet GT 1975, 6

cylinder, AM/FM stereo.
Bought for resole. 297-4701.

-MUSTANG:

1978, 3-door, .4speed,
AM/FM, 8 track, -Good Gas
Mileage! $320 down, $100
per month. See or call John
Boss. 363-3023. "-

Barrington Ford

AUTOS FOR SALE. 117

PONTIAC '69-Wagon. Luggage
rock, 4x8 ft. cargo' space.;
$500, 327-9545.

REGAL
1977 Buick only $300'down
or $2995. Call Mike Bratton
or Bucky Ellerbee at Bar-

.rington Ford. 563-3023.

Barrington.'Ford

RIVIERA
1975 Buick, only $200 down
or $195. Call Mike Bratton
or Bucky Ellerbee at Bar-
rington Ford. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
TOYOTA Cylica GT, 1979,'5

speed, air, AM/FM stereo,
sun roof, $6700. Call
563-7524.'

TOYOTA
1,979 Corolla stationwagon,_
automatic, air, AM/FM, ec-
onomical.. Contact.
Thermus Butler or Roman
Picon .only. 563-3023..

Barrington Ford

t.Paul Havener has purchased .:
ACE MORRIS "

-AUTO ,WRECKING CO.
U . o900 9th St. -

and is reody to install used motors'
-missions, ,$200. Used motors, $350 |

to $500. Free wrecker service on
obs

0 . .- 323-4881 ... •.. [

Aftention
Officers &a.C

No- Money Down
Instant Credit

-pproval
Call Jerry Jones

-or, Thad Hindsman I

MIDTOWN
AUTO.CENTER

1900 Midtown Dr.
563-27171

L "-'ff Macon Rd. Behind K-Mar", .A

The Bayonet, Mc

AUTOS FOR SALEe. 117

$1000
And under. Great
Trade-Ins at Barrington-
Ford. All makes & models.
Your choice. Call 563-3023..
Mark Bruer or Gill Nyhof.

563-3023

$695.00'.
1974 Vega GT-Hatchback,
automatic transmission,7-..
air condition, power steer-
ing, silver, one.owner car.
See scotty only. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
76 TR7, 23,000 actual mi.les,
AM/FM Panasonic stereo,
blue with white wheels. Ask-
ing $4200.-Call tafer 5:30
687-7389.

$100 DISCOUNT
MI.LITARY

ONLY
" .(With Copy Of:Ad) 

76 CHEVROLET 9 passenger Wagon ....... $2095:
74 OLDS Vista Cruiser 'Wagon, sharpe ........ $1650
76 FORD 'LTD 2 door hardtop.................$1,950
77 CHEVROLET Nova, 4door, 6 cylinder, loaded,
like new ................ ......... :..... .'$2995
74 CUTLASS Supreme Coupe, loaded ......... $1895

AUTO .SALES.
Across from Court House

PhenixCity, Ala.-
Open Sunday Afternoon

og• .1 v, 1 vli..30jo-ou o..

Barrington Ford,

SPORTS CARS li11

FIAT 124 Sports Spyder-1975,
40,000 miles, good gas mile-
age, 2 tops, $3800; 687-7704.

TR7 '76. AM/FM cassette
stereo, air, 24,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition. 322-2047.

-Sporty Mazda RX 7
--- -- " .. S A: WINNER"W

...

. -. 7

THE MORE YOU LOOK

THE. MORE YOU ,LIKE!

The: Sport *Model that's got ital..
The ultimate-value M sports carsI aESTIMATED'I 'EST
today. Standard equipment includes: MPG'
AM/FM stereo radio-. Steel-beltedradial. tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4- " "th-e*'M: . -- _ .l bPG .

alr . *Remember, compare this EPA estimate to the

speed transmission. (3-speed auto-'estimated MPG" of other cars.You may get

matic &-5 speed .opfional) different mileage, depending .on how fast you- '
drive, weather conditions, and trip length. Your,

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by actual'highway mileage will probably be less than
NSU-WANKEL.- the estimated highway mileage:

Don't buy a bootleg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.
Buy at -the right price from-your warranted and
authorized dealer.
RX7's now available at the.,

dealer that's got it all.

CHARLES -LEVY A

2027 Box Rd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4thAve.
t 1053 -8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS. 324-41.71

irch 21, 1980 Page 27

AUTOS FOR-SALE e'117

(2) Volkswagens, 1. '69 Fast-
'back, rebuilt motor, auto-
matic, $950 or best offer, 1
'69 Stationwagon, clean, $650
or best offer. 323-8409,-.
322-0895

'80 PHOENIX
2 door, automatic transmis-
sion, air,-power steering,
red outside, red vinyl inte-
rior. Save Thousands. See ' "
Sc, tv ni, n . '_.'sn'

)
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Aortio, prosan .co

By Deb Hilgeman.

When I enlisted in the Army about three
years ago, I was assured I would be given full
medical care whenever needed. Today that is
no longer true.,

When the Army decided to ban abortions for
military women (unless in cases of rape, incest
or the mother's life is endangered), I think it let
the moral Stand of a minority group of society
influence 'the decision. Abortion should be a
privatematter decided by the individual, not by
government policy, If one woman makes a
private decision that abortion is.wrong for her,
fine.- And if another woman decides that she
wants an abortion, that should be-equally
acceptable. The point is, the decision whether
or not to have a baby or an abortion is solely the
woman's responsibility.

A recent newspaper article stated that 12
percent of women in uniform are with child. It
ishard to imagine that these pregnant women
are carrying the same work and duty load as
their male counterparts. If I were asked to pick
up the slack for a pregnant soldier who was
pregnant and couldn't perform all her duties,- I

By Debbie Harrison

There have been cuts in the military budget
that have affected all the medical services. No
longer does the Army view abortions as neces-
sary and now only performs them in extreme
cases.

Why should 'the Army have to pay for
abortions when birth control devices are less
costly and very-easy to obtain?

If the Army still performed abortions, then
some women soldiers -might be even more
careless in using birth control methods, Some
soldiers might even start thinking, ."Why should
.I use birth control when it's a hassle? The
Army will pay for an abortion if worse comes to
worse." The Army's money can be better spent
than on women who are looking for an easy'
answer to their -problems.,

would certainly resent it. In my opinion, if a
woman decides to have a child, she should
leave the service'to do it. Being in the Army
means- keeping physically fit and able to
perform your job--pregnancy shouldnot deter
from this, Any soldier who says she can serve
her country just as well while pregnant is only
deluding herself and not putting., the best
interests-of the Army first.

Manywomen soldiers are dedicated profes-
sionals who'have no intention of compromising
their professionalism by becoming pregnant.
Unfortunately, medical science has not ad-
vanced to the pointwhere it- can guarantee its
methods of contraception. Celibacy is the.only100 percent effective means of preventing

pregnancy and very few women wi1L opt for this
unnatural state. If a soldier finds herself Withan unwanted pregnancy, it seems onlylogical
that the Army WoUld help her and itself
by offering abortion as an option.

There are no figures indicating how many
Army women have abortions but you can be
sure that it was an added hardship because they
had to find-a civilian doctor or clinic to perform

The Army does have a tradition of supporting
their soldiers but I can't see wasting mondy on
every Jane Doe who feels an abortion is like
removing: a cyst,

In my opinion, life. begins fromthe moment of
conception. Why take away the life of an
unborn child when the individual doesn't even
have a choice in the matter?

With the shortage of doctors in the military, it
is hard enough for Ithem to do their ' regular
duties, let alone unnecessary surgery such as
abortions.'

Before a woman decides to have sexual inter-
course, she should know what she is getting into
and be prepared to suffer the consequences.

Nowadays, with all the contraceptives on the
market, there should be no need for unwanted
pregnancy. Still, there are a- few women who
won't use contraceptives because they feel they

the operation and pay for it out of a paycheck
that barely lasts from one payday to the next. If
the Army actually decided to ban abortions for
financialreasons, then they missed the mark.
An abortion is certainly much cheaper than
financing a pregnancy and it also spares the
woman 'the ordeal of having to make her
own arrangements through a medical service
she probably knows nothing about.

To some women, having an abortion is just as
necessary as having a cyst, removed and, as
such, should be covered.through Army medical
-treatment..The decision to have a baby is the
most serious one a -woman can make. It is
probably the ,most physically demanding and
mentally and emotionally, taxing experience
she will ever undergo. When a woman finds
herself with an unwantedpregnancy, Whether it
happened because she was careless or because
her birth control method was unreliable,- she
deserves the right to decide what will happen to
her body and her life. If she decides on
abortion, for whatever reason, her decision
warrants respect. No outside moral decisions,
please--every woman soldier is an adult capable'
of making that decision for herself.

are unsafe. Those are the women who are
playing Russian roulette.. with an. unborn, life.

Every woman who finds herself with an
unwanted pregnancy should be mature enough
to take responsibility for her actions and not
discard a human life like a piece of used
paper.
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OhHF enry.
Car maker stopped too0 Soon.

I

By Dave Bristow

Henry Ford, will we ever, be able-to thank you
enough for the automobile? You led us away from
those horse-drawn buggy days to, the sleek vehicles
we drive today. But Henry, oh Henry, you never told
us we'd be running out of gas.

Of course, Ford, who in 1908 unveiled the first
Model "T" four-cylinder, 22-horsepower-engine,gs woId ge so ot. 0

never knew things would get so out of hand.
Driving and fuel costs were ,never much .of a

problem before. Remember when driving the latest
model straight off the show room was quite the
fashion? And if you could afford it, the car dealer
couldget exactly what you wanted, styleand color
too. The three big auto makers were turning out
every kind of make and model you could imagine,
and at an incredible rate.

It Used to be that if you wanted to drive a pink
Cadillac like Paul Newman did in the movie "Hud, ' r
chances were there was one around you could buy.
After all, it wa s the 60s and the car.industry was at
its peak. You, too, could drive your late model
Lincoln, Corvette or Caddy downtown on Main
Street like Cool Hand Luke.

'What's
happening at
Fort Benning
Find -out in

Postscript

t Qo "." ,"m -

iwii

AND- CHOICE.

.SIDE OF
-BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

0$1 35

My, how times have changed. You never .thought
that sleek-looking machine would turn into the.
dinosaur it. is today.No one'knew gas prices would
be what they are.

Now ,you're stuck with that beautiful piece of
machinery and wondering if the gas supply for it will
last. Your-best girl ,Sally is sitting home more

because youdon't have.the gas .to take her out and
things are getting worse,-,

In less than ten years, this country has seen gas
prices soar: from 27 cents a gallon to the predicted,
price of $1.50 this-summer. We, are caught up inthe
biggest energy crunch the.country has ever experi-
enced and it's hitting us where we are the most
vulnerable our pockets.

Can anyone save-us? Certainly thegovernment is

trying to come up.with the-right answers and turn
things around. But-how soon and with what success?
If fuel prices end up like the five-cent candy bar,
they will neverdgo down, only up. we muSt-learn not
to depend-on gasoline and oil-so- much. We -can't,
change-the way things are .overnight, certainly not-
the gas situation, but we-can help.

One way is by carpooling. You can leave that

T-BONES
And'

SIRLOINS
CUT iO ORDER!

SLICED

O UDf VAVI
CLOSE 6 PM

PRICES GOOD THRU
NEDNESDAY 4/2/80

.BACON :PORK .LOIN S
74Lb. $1.0Lb.

irving You
oir 30 Yrs.l

kCURED

Trans Am or Cadillac home once in a while and
catch a, ride-with your ol' fishing buddy or work
cohort. Your mean machine gets to sit this one out
while you get to converse 'with a friend. Taking
turns driving to and from work with each other is
not a new idea. Many people are already enjoying
the benefits. We all know howridiculous it is for all
of us to be going the same way but in different
.cars.

Another way to save on fuel is bicycling. Many
soldiers are already living on post riding their bikes
and enjoying the sunny weather. A lot of times a
bike can just coast down the streets with no trouble
at all and there'sno gas involved.

Henry Ford had a great idea when he made that
,first old model "T." We just got too dependent on
it.-

0 -TAR
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Instead, of automatically-.-receiving CHAMPUS
cove rage, do you: think servicemembers should be
allowed to: select their own health, care plan suchas ,
MEDICARE, Blue Cross or Blue Shield?

SSgt,. Donald G._WOodard
Company A,; 1st Battalion,

1st Infantry.TrainingBrigade
In my opinion, I think aCHAPUS isokay just

the way .itis. I used.it overseas -and everything
worked out fine..

PFC Luanne Soles ''
2nd Combat Suppott Hositai..

Some people. don't+ ike - the way: CH AMPUS-is
run, so if Seriemembers wantto picktheir own
health care' plan,' I!think they-shouldbe allo0wed
to.

.SSgt. Carl Jefferson,Headquartersand Hedquatets Company-
Committee-Group

I think people shouldf be allowed to select, theiri
own -health'- :care:: +plat Some 'organizations , offer
different serices that: fit better, into, some,
people'slifestyles.

Sgt. Sammy K. Wallace
Headquarters Battery, 2ndBattalion

10th Field"Artiller yf
I -think a military man hasthe rightt ch ose-,

whatever type of healthcare: he -wants andT also' .agree With the proposed$3per viSit surcha rgefor

servicemembers'. visits, to military doctors menr.d--
tioned in a recent ARMY TIMES article.

Sp5 Deborah:M.. Bowers.
283rd Army Bdand...

es1Yes, I think. :so.Some peple mighty.= think'SCHAMPUS ,workswell. 'for ,- them ,but Ibelieve
servicemembers should have the option to choosewhich plafisright for them.

PFC ForseHo11is .
Headquaifers +Company

36th Engineer Group (Combat), .
-Yes, because systems esuchC as Bue oCrsS .and'

Blue Shield provide .S0 better eoveragethan
CHAMPUS does.

Sp4 Susan Secor--,
-Headquarters' Co, Headquarters' Command..

I strongly feel:CHAMPUS,- isn't'-all that it should'
be. Befoae Itame onactiveduty.(when -I was"
' stil a-dependant of : my military father)

'CHAMP US seemed to work better then it does
:now . .. .... -

know .of .many' instances now where service-
members, are taken advantage ofrby HAMPUS-rather than helped. For example, apersonhaving-

minor surgery that -they plan: to .claim ,- under-%
CHAMPUS 'findS oUtlater 'that' they :are-not
actually ;-covered uhtil the cost Of the operation-
goesabo:ve a ~~rtain limit.-ThereforeIa, service-.

Lmember/dependant *".is*of-ten'charged -for that,amount :which'CHAMPUS-:considers.to T+be -too.
small to pay but -in'actuality can, be finacially-
damaging +for the individual..

Sp Hattie:, Crankfield.

139th MilitaryPoiee Company
Yes, I think. soldiers should_ have the right to

,hoose because even 'though CHAMPUS has-its
good points, Isodo someof theotherplans.

Garbage problem

To the Editor:. .
I have observed why Fort. Benning'

has-.filthy and' unappreciated 'trash
along its-highways and streets. The
garbage, trucks that carry the-disposal
containers leave most- of the trash
trailing behind. The- drivers are-too:
lazy to close and secure the tops on the

.containers.
It takes a few*seconds. to secure the

tops. on- disposal- containers but it
takes hours, gas and manpower to
police our highways. We should be at
-our units, learning how to be better
professional soldiers.

Drivers, please take a little .time to
close the tops on these disposal con-,
tainers-.and, let the Army's fight-
ing/support soldiers spend more time.in their MOS libraries, training:areas
and units. Get with the program--trash

.. pollution is ugly. It's easy toget a job
with the sanitation department but I
joined the Army."

Sp4 Alvin Thomas
Company C, Committee Group

/Floor show -.+
To the Editor:

Thefollowing, is in response to
comments made by Sp5 McConnel in.
your Lettersto-the-Editor on March 14
regarding, the Korean floor show at
the 'Sand HRill NCOClbonMrch9

While. FBNCOC's .. management.
agrees.that it .is improper and unpro-
fessional for an.entertainment group
to discontinue a performance for those
reasons stated, it is important thatadditional facts be pointed out sur-

rounding this event. First, the Korean
wg-oup was not on contract with
FBNCOC; rather, it was procured by
a military dependent (the show coordi-
nator) and. monetary agreements
were. arranged- independent of club
activities . This is not unusual, in that
many-party .sponsorsIdesire to:select
and procure their own.entertainment.
Secondly, FBNCOC'entered a contrac-

tual agreement to provide theclub to
the'* dependent sponsor so-the show
could be-presented'. FBNCOC received

.no part of the admission .fee -and,
therefore, cannot return money 'to
anyone..,

The show coordinator, however, has
expressed regret over this unfortunate"
matter and is attempting to have at
least part of the admission fee re-
turned tothose-who attended., Fort
further information, attendees should
contact the individual from whom
they purchases-tickets.
Assistat MSgt.Jimmy L. Stewart
Assistant General Manager FBNCOC

Swimming fan
To the Editor:

I-d like'to"~tat ~t his op6pprtunity to
thank the" personnel of th Main Post
indoor -swim ing :pooL fothe trfifne-

-program. SFC Oldenburg and
ple doan excellent job of runt
pool and .-their !service- mak
pleasure to visit them for a sw
pool is well-kept and if you n(
help with your swimming, Ron
gang are, more.than willing
you.,I strongly recommend tI
all take advantage of this
Running is great,. but, swimr
even -better!

Capt. Esteban A

Generals letter
Editor's note:-Post, Con

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange
ceived, the following letter
March 1-8 and Wanted, to share
The BAYONET's readers:--.,
Dear General Grange,

On behalf of the many peopli
Columbus area, suffering from
lar Dystrophy I'd like to thank
your help. in the- ongoing cofederal campaign (CFC).at. F
ning . .+ . . • +.

The service of the.CFC aliov
soldiers, to.designate their ch,
contributions in our behalf,.as
..certain Other health .care ager

Funds recently received'Wil
us to -further .service the pati
this area. The caring and help st
by, you and, the- U.S. Army wi
advancing t-he fight ,against
neu'romts 0ar disorders

•hi-s peo-
ning thees it. a

rim.- The
eed any
and the
to help
hat you:,
facility.
rning is

under the name of Muscular Dystro-
phy.

Thank you again. and God bless
you all.

With Kindest Regards,
Alan Kahn District Director

Muscular Dystrophy Association

Fire protection'
To the Editor ''

lvarado Some uniformed people believe that
AC5 9 the only duty of fire protection person-nel istofight fires. It isalsoacommon

belief that when there are no fires for,
a long time, the fire department is jist

imander lucky. The average layman does not
Jr.re- realize that 'those long-periods without

r'. dated"d a fire-are probably due to an efficient
0it with fire prevention program.

Fire protection organizations have,*
in he past, Concentrated their major

te in the efforts on the extinguishment-of fires.
Muscu- During recent years, however,.theseyou for organizations have come to realize

)mbined more fully the importance of.prevent-
)rt Ben- ing fires. The reason*is obvious; fires

that do not occur donot cost anything.
Syour The fire protection organization that

aritable never has to. extinguish a fire is the
well as ..organization .that, has a perfect -fire
cies. inspection and. prevention program.'
Sallow. No organization, of course, has thus
ents in + .... ''far achieved such a record but we'canupplied: expect it to be moreand morenearly

il keep approached as ,progress continues.
the 40 Our primary concern; as members :
hosed' " - See LETTERS, page 23m
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AER? 9
Mai. Gen.Grange

Fort Benning has a tradition of.responding
generously to. the annual fund drive for Army
Emergency Relief (AER). Thiswis our-way of
saying.we support AER's, program of help to
soldiers with true emergency needs.

What is. AER? •
The program was incorporated on Feb. 5,

1942 as a private, nonprofit organization de-
signed to collect, hold and disburse funds to
needy members of the Army and their depen-
dents. From this beginning38 years ago, AER
has provided. financial assistance to service-
personnel and their dependents. : It. has ex-
panded Is services to the-retired community -

and provides funds to needy .spouses and
orphansof deceased Army members. And, as
a secondary program, AER makes financial
assistance available for dependents of Army
personnel (active, retired or deceased).who
need such assistance to pursue undergraduate
college studies.

Here at Fort Benning, AER assistance is

available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
located with Army Community Service in
Bldg. 83, nearly $200,000 in loans and, grants
was disbursed in 1979. We anticipate a greater
demand for AER funds in 1980 as inflation and
the cost of borrowing money continues to
rise.

The types of emergency situations which
could qualify one for AER assistance run the
gamut from loss of rent money to loss of home
:by fire. In recent weeks, AER has provided
funds to a soldier who did not have the money
necessary to rent an apartment for his family
and buy their food. One case involved a soldier
who needed money to pay the funeral expenses
for his child. In another instance, AER ad-

vanced -funds to prevent a soldier from being
evicted from his home. There are many
others, of course. Not all of these disburse-
ments were in the form.of loans-which must be-
repaid. If circumstances dictate that repay-
ment would cause undue hardship to the
service member, a grant,- no:-repayment,
required--is made.

Should you feel that you qualify for AER
fundS, see your unit commander and/or first
sergeant. They have the necessary forms
which you must use and are aware of the
documentation you will need at the AER-
Office-where you must go to apply for AER
funds.

IkE-'! sWgav6 is "Help the Army Take Care

of It Own!" I urge each of you in uniform to
support this most worthwhile fund raising

by a generous contribution when solicited.

AER -. your organization
help you and your fellow Art
-members

AER financial assistance.is ava
able

*to all Army personnel, acti
and retired, .and-their families

*in time of emergency need
*anytime
*wherever you may be
When you have an. .emergen

contact,
*your unit commander
:nearest AER section%..
*nearest local Red Cross cha

ter
*ER National Headquarters

P a nama

Kto star
S By John W.Turer

The. 3rd Battalion, 7th--Infantry,: 197th Infantr3
Brigade (Sep) will .conductjungle training exercise4
this year at.Fort.Shermanin.Panama. Havin
conducted cold weather training exercises in Alaskto. last year, the emphasis'shifted this year to tropica
training in the jungles of Panama.,

The soldiers of the_ advance. party- depart
dii- ed Tuesday using two C-141 aircraft to fli

to Howard Air Force Base.in. Panama. They wil
yve . prepare to receive the main body of the battalior

which will depart tomorrow. They will then travel
to Fort Sherman where three weeks of training wit
begin.

In preparation for the Panama training, the
soldiers have attended many different clasSes on

CY jungle-training. They went through a rigorous
physical training program with special emphasis
placed. on upper body strength. .

Other areas of-.training. covered-, were: drown[P proofing and aid for .victims of water accidents.

Individualswere broken down into three groups
strong, weak and non-swimmers. They were taught
water survival with special instruction given to the
weak and non-swimmers.

Individuals were'also given classes on foot care,
heat injuries and first aid. Special emphasis was
placed on snake and insect bites. Classes were also

.given on, land navigation.and map reading which is
essential to not only jungle training but to all other
training as well..

The soldiers learned patrol techniques and how to
apply proper camouflage. Theyfwere also taught
airmobile techniques. Two classes on air loading
were conducted by individuals from Pope Air Base,
Fort Bragg, N.C. ..

-. The first week of training-in-Panama will Consist
I---of classes and practical application on "such areas

I' as: jungle living, survival, plant and animal life,
€.' waterborne operations, rappelling, airmobile opera-

tions, day and night land navigation, mechanical
'2 ambushes and mine warfare,. They will also have
'// classes on squad and platoon combat techniques.

I . The second week they will conduct exerciseS in

platoon patrols and company reconnaissance in
force.

The final- week the battalion. will -conduct an FTX,.
which will combine everything taught and practiced

, during the first two weeks. "

IPresentation
Mrs. Dixie Heath, representing theFort Benning Noncommissioed Of-ficers Wives Club (NCOWC), pres-
ents a check for $1000 to Post
Commander Mai. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr. last Friday for the Post
AER fund drive. Mrs. Heath said
the NCOWC wanted to contribute to
AER because it is one of the organi-
zations that is established to help
the entire Army family, active and
retired, in time of emergency. The
fund drive continues through April

-7,. For .-.-informotio .othe AERfund drive call -s Lt. BeckStrom at
545-4043.,
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You could pay much more at other stores.for Easter
fashions-like these.., many of them in the verysame fabrics. So

Show can Anderson-Little give-you so much quality for so little?
It's simple economics..We select fabrics from: the leading

U.S. mills for.our men's and boys' suits and sport coats..We tailor
them in our own factories and sell direct in our own stores.

Wedofree alterations on ourmen's and boys suits, slacks
and sport coats too.

Also, whether it's women's, boys' or men's clothing-with -

almost 100 stores to buy for-we'reable to buy for less, and pass
the savings on to you.When you can get so much for Easter for
so little, does it make sense to shop anywhere else?

MEN'S QUADRO SUITS
Regularly $130

Value plus versatility.
Four finely-tailored$ 9 i-pieces to mix-and-
match into 10 different
outfits.

o Wear it as. a distinctive 3-piece-suit.
* Wear the jacket with matching vest and contrast-

ing slacks.
" Wear-the jacket with contrasting vest and slacks.
" -Or any one of 7 other-combinations.
Comfortable for Easter and many seasons more.
Handsome greys, blues, greens, browns and tans.
Regulars-Shorts-Longs. FREE ALTERATIONS.

MEN'S "LIMITED EDITION
DRESS SHIRTS Regularly $6 & $7
Perfect-for Easter. Crisp permanent $ i95.

press 100% polyesters and poly/ $595
cotton blends in pastels, stripes,
checks and hlite.

MEN'S TIES Solid colors, patterns and. stripes.

BOYS' VESTED SUITS.Entire stock Sizes 8-12,
Regularly $60,,

Sizes 14-20.," l° ''.- "Regtlariy$65 -j
-Dressy for Easter...and many seasons to come.
Wide stock of Spring solids, stripes and patterns.
Regulars-Slims-Huskies. FREE ALTERATIONS.

SPORT COATS AND BLAZERS
Entire'stock, Sizes 8-12
Regularly $35

Sizes14-20 $33Regularly $40-33

Tailored in 100% polyester to look well no matter
how active the boyChoose navy, brown,-grey, blue-
-or camel. Regular & Husky. FREE ALTERATIONS.

SLACKS Regularly $12 $995
Easy-care slacks in-a tremendous range of colors
and sizes. Fine quality at a low price. Sizes 8 to 20.

FREE ALTERATIONS. ,AQ.

DRESS SHIRTS .Regularly-$." -

Comfortable poly/cotton in white, blue, tan, maize,,.
mint and melon. Long and short sleeves. Sizes 8-20.

LADIES' 1- & 2-PIECE DRESSESRegularly $20 to $25-

'95
Flatteringly feminine for Easter and all Summer long.Bright and light colors, both solids and prints. Choose
from our entire selection of Spring's most popular
fabrics including polyesters, poly blends, terrycloths
and linen blends. Softly fashioned dresses, skirt sets,
and dresses with vests.., featuring'styling from clas:-
sic touches to pretty lace trims.*Misses & Juniors.

Open every night Monday through Saturday
Your Master Charge and VISA are welcome.

SALE STARTS ALI

SUN., MARCH 30th So much for so lite.
..PEACHTREE MALL . OPEN.-SUN AY I - .

980 - Page. 7

for yourwholefamily
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Golden Knights plan performan
Members of the world-famous..U.S. Army Para-

chute Team, the "Golden Knights," will perform an ..............
a~onYork:Field..........aerial. free-fall demonstration on April 18 at 11:30 ................a.m. on York Field. OM'.

Plunging earthward at speeds over 160 miles per ..
hour, the Knights sketch red patterns in' the sky with
smoke emitted from grenades attached to their
boots. . I X..

After landing their black and gold canopies, the
Knights will demonstrate how to pack a parachute ................
and answer questions about skydiving and the
Army.

The Knights, who have won more national.and ....
international honors than any other parachute team ..........
in the sport, have entertained more than 100 million
spectators at. demonstrations in all- 50 states and 29 .
foreign countries.

The event is free of charge and open to the
public. ....

,C o ing u >.'iiiii
.X

The 1/58th Infantry has gold fever.
Look for the story in next- week's The Army's.Golden Knights are known for their Spectacular air showsissue of The BAYONET.
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uiA;oProfessor; SafetV

The Insurance, Information Institute: and theNa-
,ti0nal Association of Mutual insurance Companies

S ... say. green wood 'should not be used in your wood-,
-'burning stoves. Wood should be aged not less than

-:six-months, preferably a year to 18 months. Wood
7burners who. ignore -this advice are likely to have-
dirty chimneys and inadequate heat from their

stoves.Burning green . wood can lead to the. buildup
of creosote on the lining of the chimney.flue. A spark
can ignite creossote ad cause what can be an ex-
tremely hot"and danger'Us fire. Dry and .seasoned
wood will not only minimize the. chance ofcreosote
on the lining of. the chimney flu, but will provide the
most efficient fire.,

Entire Stock of Famous

H enredon Furnitur
- 7 .

. - , " • "_

Vto 33 -off
.THROUGH SATURDAY APRIL 5th :

R's 1200 Store-- For Homes. Feotures ..The largest

Selection Of Famous Henredon .Furnitur InThe Area,
And Just for--This Sale-It's, All Marked _Down 20% To . ........... ...

33%. Every Bedroom,- Diningroom, Livingroom-Table, ".....

-Secretary, Etc.Is On -Sale.. ...Henredon is. Synonomus
With Quality And Fine'Craftsmanship. ThisIs Truly
InvestmentGrade FUrniture That Will Be Treasured For
Many YearsAnd passed'On :From, Generation To._

- R..-'Generation. " . - .W,
• .. - . 0 1 46 A M I E. . .

,0 TRIPLE DRESSER Reg. $1099 .... $.00'S ARMOIRE Reg. $1405.....-:..X..$1049.00

. QUEEN HEDBOARD Reg.$505 .. $377.00 : NIGHTTABLE COMMODE Reg. $505-$.. 377

' FRAMED :PATE GLASS MIRROR Reg. $307
. .. . . . . ......... .................... ............ ................... $2 9.00 . I "'

FREE -PARKING'.. IN SHOPPERS'.-
LOT MIDDLE-OF .1200 BLOCK.,
OF AROAD

QPEN- MONDAY AND
FRIDAY. 9 !AM.1 -9P.:M.

"OTHER DAYS
' -9AM-6 P.M.

nd
A welue hundr i- 43

1200- B~ROADAY PhNE 317 :::-233 ' :

ing
Who's aheid
in this
week's golf
tournament?
Find iOut in.
the morning.

tnquirer

*'1 ~p,35q~-3
3* 3

SALE
j7

GOOD,

R ass ill VIE! Asp 
~ 33,

HOLLY. HILLS'-.
..TROPHIES

Specializing in.
Designs of Military

and Civilian Plaques
Trophies and Award

CUSTOMIZED

* TROPHIES
*. PLAQUES
* ENGRAVINGS
*NAME TAGS.

*PLASTIC SIGN
* MEDALS

*&OTHERS
WEALSO CARRY
STATUES OF..
INFANTRY ME N

..AIRBORNE.-
SPECIAL FORCES

DRILL SARGEANT
HOLLY HILLS . .-

'TROPHY SHOP
St.. Mary'Rd. at the By-Pass

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

6877660

W ho' S
lead4-

!or

m
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angers awed by Ma erar
By Brian Adams

The Ranger instructors sat silent, intently listen-
ing to the exploits of two former members of the
famed Merrill's Marauders,-the first American unit-to. confront the Japanese Army on the Asian
Continent during World War II.

Thomas Martini, president of the Merrill's Ma-.

MSgt. (Ret) Robert Barrett, contemplatesa question from the Ranger cadrewho
attended the "living. history" presentation
given by he and Tom Martini at the
Dahlonga, Ga. Ranger Camp.

rauders Association, and Robert Barrett, both
traveled to CAmp Frank D. Merrill, Ga. on March 17
at their own exspense to relate their experiences
and. to donate some memorabelia to the Ranger
Museum. .

"The Merrill's Marauders came into existence as
a result of-theQuebec Conference in August 1943,"
-said Martini.,

"Their goal would be the destruction Of Japanese.
communications and supply lines and generally play
havoc with the enemy forces while an attempt was
made to-reopen the Burma Road... a vital link

.between India and Burma," he explained.

A presidential call went out to all theaters of the
Pacific for volunteers to take part in "a dangeous
and hazardous mission."-

Twenty-nine hundred men from all walks ,of life
responded to the call for volunteers. The contingent
wag filled out to 3,000 men during later training in
India.

"In the book 'Galahad' written by the Regimental
executive officer. Col. Charles N. Hunter," ex-
plained Martini, "he wrote... 'the Galahad force-was
the most beat upon, most misunderstood, most
mishandled, most written abotitmost heroic and
yet, the most unrewarded regimental-:sized unit thatparticipated in World War IL. That it was expend-
able was understood from its inception."

In late January 1944, under.the auspices of Brig.
Gen. Frank D. Merrill,.the Galahad forcebeganits
long trek.

"There'-was no march in all world military history
which quite compares with that of the Marauders,"
said. Martini. About 80 .percent of the force never
reached the objective, • Myitkima, the .only all-
weather airfield in Northern Burma. Some-died and

M use um g ets treasures
lfMa.Gen. MHerrilCIA'.

By •Brian Adams
Fort Benning's National Infantry MuseUm added

yet another Piece of nostalgia to their continually
growing collection of history.

After visiting with the Rangersat Camp Frank D.
Merrill, former Marauder Thomas Martini visited
Fort Benning,-at whichtime he presented them-withM. .

...... some mmrbla
......

Included in the items presented were a' series of
articles written about the: famous group, a World
War II bayonet-and two treasures of Maj.-Gen.
Merrill, a service cap and 'Ike' jacket with' rank ,insignia and ribbons.

The jacket°,. includes 'insignia and Maj.-. Gen.
Merrill'"ribb6n.,The items .were donated by-Mrs.SPhoto by Brian Aams Merrill, window of Maj. Gen. Merrill, for display in

Tom Martini, former member of the the museum..-
famed-Merrill's Marauders, visited thePost last week and Presented Dick Grube, According tDickGrube,
curator of the National Infantry Museum, hat .and jacket will) be displayed in the Air-a -World War .11 service cap and "Ike": bome/Rnger section-and "adds yet another intrig-iacket worn by Mai. Gen. Frank D. Mer- ing page to the history of those.special soldiers oftill. yesterday and today.",

others fell prey,-to the different diseases thatinfested the jungle.

-Those-who were wounded or fell to disease were
evacuated out by.air to-rear echelon hospitals,
explained Martini. "This in itself was a feat of great
magnitude," he noted.

By the.time they reached, their"objective, the
3,000-man force was numbering less than 100 men,
theyhad covered over 1,000 miles and.had accom-plished their mission in less than 100 days. "Despite
heavy casualties," said Barrett, "not one member of
the Merrill's Marauders was captured, left to die or
left unburied-if dead."'

When the Marauders had completed their mission
they- had been involved in five major and thirty
minor engagements. They had met and defeated the
veteran soldiers of the Japanese 18th Division, the
conquerors of Singapore and Malaya.,

The nickname 'Merrill's Marauders' was coined.by 'James Shepley, a war correspondent with
Time/Life Magazine, who had followed them on
their trek through the jungle.

The Ranger camp at Dahlonega was named for
the leader of this famous group of men, Frank D.

-Merrill..'.

"There is no question in the minds of 'old'
Marauders,- military experts and others who have
been privileged to observe .this unique Ranger unit,
2nd; Battalion, 75th Infantry- Ranger Regiment
(Merrill's Marauders)-.in action,"p said- Martini,
"that these 'new' Marauders are the toughest, best
trained, most motivated and the most dedicated
troops-in the world, and.as long as the defense of our
beloved America is entrusted to troops of this
galiber- there should be no cause for alarm.

"Unquestionably," he .continued, "they are the
fitting .inheritors of the Marauder motto, 'Sua
Sponte'meaning- 'of their own accord', and the faith
that' en.: Merrill instilled by his example in all
Marauders, that no matter what, they -could always

.-be depended' on to, walk another mile, climbanother hill, fight another fight.

"Rangers, I salute you," concluded Martini.
S Martini and Barrett were: introduced to the
instructor by the camp commander, Lt. Col Eugene
HaWkins, who described his guests as "living history
for us to learn ifrom.".

camp Frank D. Merrill (Mountain-RangerCamp), Dahlonega, GA. was named in 1972after the. famed- Merrill's Marauders'leader -Mai. Gen. Merrill. The plaquestands-to remind all. visitors -and cadre ofthe heritage of the 3,000 volunteers who.made the-..-famous 1,000-mile march4hrough Burma in World War II. -

S
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MDRN TV & APPLIANCE-
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SAVE ON TV & STEREO REPAIR

WE REPAIR ALLMAKES & MODELS

EXPERT.GUARANTEED-SERVICE
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Worried.
about
high
food
prices?.
Our advervieere
chooee- those pri -
mary dyts. to toll
you whet their.
weekly. specialsa re,
You co-n ave'
money bJy shopping
the ads at .hOme

before. heeding .to
the store : Inad
dition, -weekly coup
pons cn-sve you
as, much, a, -much
• $10,00,

You cen find loti of
money-seving idevain
the Food. ection- ' df
every Wednesday Lidr
ger and every Thurs
day Enquirer, Food
editor SaraSpeno spe-
eializes in. e onomical,
good tasting and nu-
ritionel recipe.

So-if you're wor,
rod about high
food price,

watch 'for theFood sections in
The Ldger and
The Enquirer.
You really Cen't
offord to-beI
without it. I
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Census counting onDyo
Census time is here. You remember, that's'when

they take a count every ten years in this countryto
determine how many we number.

Well, the slogan for the 1980 census is "We're
counting on you.: Answer the census." It will-be the
largest-census conducted in the nation's history. It
will yield facts and figures necessary to the
well-being .of our country.

Military personnel at Fort Benning will be re-
quired to fill out a Military Census Report (MCR)
next week at their unit. Unit commanders will have
designated representatives who will give the ques-
tionnaire to their, soldiers.

The- MCR the soldier -r fills out Should not be
confused with the regular questionnaire which
comes in the mail. Thisl is an additional requirement
for military personnel to fill out, separate from the
other.

.Theanswers you give on the census questionnaire
arriving in the mail and the Military-Census Report,,
both, are strictly confidential. The questions are
simple. Many people Will be able to answer the short
form in 15 to:20 minutes; the long form will typically
take 45 minutes to complete.

Census statistics are used to determine political
representation at the national, state and local levels.
Federal, state and local government agencies also
,use census figures to helpallocate more than $50
billion each year for all kinds of needed services
such as:

*Jobs.
*Job training
*Low-cost housing
eAdult education
*Day care centers
*Health, care

OClinics and hospitals
*Legal services
ePolice and fire protection
*Senior citizen centers
*Aid to the handicapped
*Better transportation
The* value of census is great. Here are a few

examples:
*in Albany, Ga., officials used census figures to

help prove the need for expanding the Palmyra
Nursing Home,

.*In many states, census statistics help Boy Scout
leaders project how many boys might be joining the
Scouts and how'many camps would be needed to
accommodate them.

emn Maryland, church leaders studied census
population figures before deciding to establish a new
Presbyterian church in Edgewood.

eIn Dallas, a local business owner studied census
information while trying to decide whether to Open
an expensive private restaurant and club in the Red
Bird- Shopping Center..

The 1980 census benefits you. To function produc-
tively as a society we must know about ourselves,
our'locationS, conditions, problems and needs. Make
sure you're counted!

The 1980 census is counting on you!

EASTER SUNDAY-6 APRIL
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR OUR

EASTER BUFFET
Join Us Easter Sunday from 1000-1400.Hours In The
Lexington And The Ballroom For A Fantastic Buffet. ° Make
It A Family Affair And Bring The Little Ones. We Will Hold'
A Drawing For Them Each hour During The Buffet And The
Lucky Winner Will Receive A Large Easter Basket. Free
Easter Candy Will. Be-Available To .All.

ADULTS-$5.95 * CHILDREN UNDER' 10-$2.15 * CHILDREN UNDER 5-FREE!

THI ADWORH $.00 0FF. COST.OF.YOUR EASTER'BUFFETJ.T.SDWOTH -AD PERFAMILYI.. ..... ... ................ ..".. . .
.ForReservations-682-0640
. For Members and Authorized GueStS Only
.... . Building # 128/Ft.,Benning, Ga.i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~_/ Ga.~ ~i~~i!~!!~i ~ii!i ~i:. '"

OPEN MEETINGS
APRIL 1 - 12,1980.
-FREE RECIPES

No obligation to join. Bring a friend to partici-
pating. classes in Georgia area 55. For a class
near you dial toll free 1-800-282-4565. In Atlanta
call 373-5731

FREE to new members April 1. 12, food scale
and bowl and Summerama.'80: (up to $11.00
in discounts toward future meetings).

Classes meet in

FT. BENNING .

OFFICER'S CLUB
WednesdayEvening 6:30 PM .

WEIGHT WATCHERS"
The-most successful weight loss program in the world.No contracts . Over 175 classes in Georgia.

WEIGHT WATCHERS* I.S THE REGISTERED TRAD EMARK OF WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL C
MAN4HASSET. k V (c) WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIOkSALI. NC.. 190

F

.....................



It's not too late to loin these young Ben-
ning dependents in cleaning up post. The
weather helped turn out an effort that
welcomes spring to Fort Benning. Al-
though clean up week is over, the Job
isn't.

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

eSEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

eFULL. SIZE SWIMMING
POOL-

* CHILDREN'S POOL
@19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES-

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the.
features.of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences, that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms,. combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen' including re-
frigerator, stove, eooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-

.tras-" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separatebuildings with usually four apartments in-
each building. which adds to a person's'or family's

• ~t vnu y. .

MAH-command
changes hands PICES S

Col. Frank F. Ledford Jr. replaces .Col. Al-
bert L. Gore as Martin Army Hospital -and Med- -_.. ....

ical Department Activity Commander in achange -of
command ceremony today.

Gore is retiring to Montrose, Ala. following 37
years service.

Ledford comes to Benning from Fort Riley,
Kan. Where he was commander Of their Medi-
cal Department Activity and Irwin Army Hos-
pital.

He is an orthopedic surgeon having received
his doctorate degree from the University of'

Cincinnati in 1959. His Army career began in
1960 at Brooke Army Medical Center, Texas..

Since then he has served at Fort Bragg, N.C.;
Presidio of San' Francisco, Calif.;: Vietnam; Fort

Leavenworth,'Kan.; Landstuhl, Germany; Office of

the Surgeon General, Washington, D.C.; and Fort

Sam Houston, Texas. He completed the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces in 1977.

Got" a-cor plaint?
Any complaints a6out Field Manuals 21-13, 22-5

and 22-6? Now's your chance to possibly bring about.
changes in them.

The manuals, dealing with drill and ceremonies,
guard duty and soldiers' guide, are now being

revised by the Conditioning and'Drill Branch, U.S.

Army Infantry School, Airborne Department.
Suggestions and recommendations regarding

changes are being sought from the field. They

should be outlined on a DA Form 2028 (Recom-
.mended Changes to Publications) and- mailed to

Commandant, The Infantry School, ATTN: ATSH-A

(SFC Resch), Fort, Benning, Ga. 31905.L. Thecurrent,,manuals have been in use Army-wide
since 1971.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
MME n. n n n M M n 'lOM A m,.MkAr

I TO ALL MILITARY!,

-~~I A

: . • AWAIT I tGNE R REMODELED HOMES

/ D A •TRUC:KERS (OFFSTREET PARKING)'

I,11C."E* *AWAITING QUARTERS.' R CLEARING QUARTERS

F 0 WEEKEND RETREATS
Vi niTi s

o SALESMEN

melid
Aaartmentsel

AT MAIN ENTRANCE & ApRtments
ON PHONE FOR

. _ E N NN-G R. OA D -R ESER V A TIO N S. -.. FT. BE NNING -RO'AD 6 8 7 =2 3 I"
:
' m

"-' : : - :'" ':"........ .. ... ...

Clean. up week noto bY KICK Klernan.

30

* 2 bedroo
apartmenft

$ 2m4mr':mmal

I

I.
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Who were 'those guys?
Military policemen from the 118th MP
Company (Airborne) from Fort Bragg,
N.C. stand tall as they display their "strac"
appearance before Benning's assistant op-
erations officer, Capt. Ronald Stokes, be-
fore they report for duty. The Policemen
were here last week forlten days in Support
of, their fellow policemen, the 988th _MP
Company, away in the field on an ARTEP
exercise.-

Reserved seat lost
if late reporting

Military members and dependents assigned over-
seas have been reporting late to aerial port Of
embarkation for port call. This causes delays whichresult in personal inconvenience and.creates addi-
tional problems at the terminal,.

Extra seats on the-aircraft and billets are
extremely limited. When members report late to thepassenger counter, they no longer have a seat
reservation. They must sign up as a duty standby
and wait at the terminal until a seat becomes
available. This could involve waiting. 72 hours orlonger which could be chargeable as leave, or
grounds for disciplinary action as AWOL, It is
important that all personnel comply with port call
instructions and report to the overseas APOE at the
time and"date specified.

Do you want to reenlist for avaancyin your gradel and spe-
cialty at-another CONUS staton

f choice? If you do, ask your
local reenlistment'NCO• about the..
CONUS-to-CONUS Station ofChoice Reenlistment Option.

4, °.



TROY STAT
UNIVERSIT

I

EDULE FOR V0I RGRADUATE S PRING QUARTER 1 980
FORT BENNING.

,.CLASSES BEGIN: 9.APR. 80-QUARTER ENDS: 17 JUNE 80
..'-REGISTRATION 31MARCH thru 9 APR, 1980

,~~ . - ,-M R C ,. _ __ __u. . . ... ..: -. .

MON'WED 1800-2015
.:GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
COURSE

M1 ENG 102 Eng & Comp 1-
M2 Eng 101 Eng &.CompI
M3 ENG 100 Basic Skills.
M4 MUS. 131 Music (Mon Only)
M5 ART' 133 Visual Art (Mon
SOCIAL SCIENCE . Only
M6 HIS. 201 US History I
M7 PSY .-304 Abnormal Psych
MB SOC- 350 Soc of Aging
BUSINESS -
M9 QM 241 Business Stat
M10 FIN 331 - Corp finance
Mll1 MGT 473 Labor Law.
M12 MGT 476 Pol.&Dec Mkg
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

-M13 CJ -343 , Evidence
M14 CJ 352 ConstLaw-

INSTR.,
Robertson
Dodge
Harvey.
Grantham
Hyde

Notar
Brown
James

Hutcheson
Murphy.
Powell
Barnett

Cielinski
Poydasheff

PREREQ.
Eng 101
Inst Perm.
NONE
NONE
NONE"

NONE.-
Soph/above
NONE

MTH III
ACT 292
MGT 471
MGT 471

NONE:
NONE

MON-WED 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES,--ARTS & SCIENCES.

MIS ENG
M16 MUS
M17 ART

311
131
133

M18 GER 001
M19 GER. 002-

American Lit I-... Robertson.
Music (Mon only) 'Grantham-
Visual Art Hyde
(Wed. Only 1800-2020)..
Convers Ger I Hyde
Convers Ger II Hyde

SOCIAL-SCIENCE
M20 HIS- 202 US History 11
M21 - PSY '350 Theo of Pers

Notar
Brown

M22 SOC '.433 The Community- James
BUJSINESS ..

M23 BED 382 Bus Comi &Rpt Wrtg Dodge-

M24 CIS 244 Data Process Hutcheson
M25 ACT-, 292 Prin Acctg II Murphy

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M26 CJ 301 Criminal Law' Poydasheff
M27 CJ 371 Prob, Pard, Paroles Andrews

SATURDAY 0800-1235 BUILDING 35

1 HIS 202 US History II HShephard
S2 CJ 101 Intro to CJ D.Wright
S3 BAN' 101 Ele of Business Davis."
.S4 MKT 361 Prin Marketing C.Williams

KELLEY -HILL
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY-- 1800-20'

. MTH 132 MathGen.Stud D.Williams
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY2020-2235
K2 MTH 100 Pre College AIg D.Williams.
FRIDAY 1200-1730",
K.5 SOC, 275 Sociology Trotti
i6 HIS- 201- -US History I Wright

TUES-THURS 180OM201 5"
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
COURSE;.
Ti MTH 111 College AIg
T2 SC 233 Physical Sci
T3' PSY 265 Intro So Psy-
SOCIAL SCIENCE
T4 HIS 102 Wes-Civ Ii -
T5 HIS 403 Contemp Europe
T6 POL 351 Inter Relations

BUSINESS,

TT ACT 291.. Prin Acctg I
.T8. ECO 251. Prin Econ I
T1O MGT 371 Prin of Mgmt
Tll MGT 471 Org Develop
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T12 CJ 201o Prin-Pol Admin
T13 CJ 400..SemrLaw Enforce

INSTR' PREREQ.
Meinzen Inst Perm
Cravy NONE
Harrison ,",. NONE

Shepherd
Wright:
Stansel

.Huff
Pfeiffer
Chervanek
Barnet

NONE,
Jr/above
Jr/above

NONE
NONE
ECO. 252,ACT 29',

MOT 371

Kirkland NONE
Ray NONE

TUES. -THURS. 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES - ARTS & SCIENCES

ENG. 101,102
NONE
NONE."

NONE
GER 001

NONE
5 hrs psy,
Soph/above
NONE

NONE
MTH Ill
ACT 291.

CJ 221
NONE

NONE
NONE
NONE
QM,241. ACT

- 292, ECO 252

I0.

NONE

NONE

NONE
NONE

COURSE
T14 MTH
TIS REL
T16 410

132
280
100.

Math Gen Stud
World Religion
Prin Biology

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
T17 POL 241 AmNatIlGovt
T18 GEO 100 Prin Cult Geo
BUSINESS
T19 ACT '292 Prin Acctg Ii
T20 ECO 252. Prin Econ II
T21 LAW 322 Business Law I
T23 .MOT 9 Mgt Seminar
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T24 CJ 221 - Police-Opns

Meinzen
McGuire
Shehane

Stansel
Selling

Huff
Pfeiffer
Rivest
Barnett

NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

'ACT 291
ECO 251
NONE
MGT 371

Kirkland CJ 101
CJ102

T25 " CJ 310 Psy Law Enf Off: ,- Ray ,.' . NONEHARMONY. CHURCH
SPECIAL -REGISTRATION 1700- 1900 HOURS 2. APRIL
BLDG. 4752.
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2010
HIS 201-US History I Briscoe NONE
MONDAY -'WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
MTH 132 - Math Gen Studies ' Gerding NONE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2010
ENG 101 -. Eng Comp I Arrington NONE

TUESDAY - THURSDAY 1800-2010
COURSE.
K3 ENG 102 Eng &'Comp It ' Poole
TUESDAY THURSDAY 2020-2235
K4 ENG 201 -English Lit Poole

Eng 101
Eng 101,
Eng 102

students. Tempora GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATON: Graduate Tuition cost is $28.00 per Quarter Hour. Admisson fee of $10.00 is charged for new

admission may be. completed subject to receipt of official transcripts by
stdns Teprr -. . .son -p

TSU Ft. Benning and_ mst be received not later than' the end of the.quarter in which

admitted.
, -

•  GRADUATE CRIMINAL JU$TICE MONDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2235 PRERE_
)EFERRED i MON 'CJ 624 Court Adm h'mw Instructor-Whisnant Grad Standing

Ir~r~Tr-uu b.U~ Aorn n
G2 TUES. CJ 630. Crime Prevention vrog
G3 'WED- CJ 620 Current Trends
G4 THURS - EDUC 691 Educational Research
G5 TBA CJ 692 Agency Experience

Instructor-Pullen
Instructor-Derhammer
Instructor-Paul

Grad Standing
Grad Standing
Grad Standing

-BID. #*35
.ROOM'.226
689-4101

689-4144
OPEN4

08001TO,

MlN.-FRI.,

Read

n it n,
to luibf
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PAMOJA, singers:-
The PAMOJA Singers, a group-of

black students from -the University off
Georgia Student Union, will perform
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Infantry
Center Chapel in recognition of the
anniversary of the Lavoie ManorChapel Choir. Thepublic is invited.

American' Military
Engineers-

The April meeting of the Society of,

American Military Engineers will be
held Wednesday.at 12:30 p.m. at the
Nathan M. Patterson Planetarium
(2900 Floyd Rd. in Columbus). For
directions, see a member or call the
secretary at 563-6068.

TASCorientation -
The Training and.Audio-Visual: Sup-

port Center (TASC), will.conduct an,
orientation: briefing Tuesday from
9-11 a.m. at InfantryHall. inCrlassroom
7. The- purpose of the- orientation- is to
introduce the various-materialS TASC
has to assist' in professional training
for soldiers. For more information call
Capt. Michael Talbolt at 545-1687.

C.l.F. hours",,
New hours for the Central Issue

Facility are:-,*'
eDirect exchanging,(DX),of cloth- -

ing and equipment- Monday through
Friday, 11 a m.-noon. .

*.9TSB classes and ITB trainees-
Monday through Friday'a7:30-11 a.m.

*Individual turn-ins -Wednesday
and Friday, 1-3 p.m.

OIndividual issues - Tuesday and
Thursday, 1-3 p.m.For emergency isSues or turn-ins
contact the Chief, Central Issue-Facil-ity, -at 544-1231 or the Supply Division
at 544-4315.

Spring horse -show
The Fort Benning Hunt. Club issponsoring their annual -Spring Horse

Show tomorrow, beginning at 9 am. at
French Polo Field here.,The show will
consist of horsemen from. Fort Ben-
ning, Columbus and the surrounding
Georgia area participating in dressage
and hunter jumper equitation events.
The public is invited to attend and
enjoy a day of competition riding. For
more information call 545-2236/2238.

Spring- orienteering
This class will prepare participants

for successful running of any beginner.
or intermediate level orienteering
course. The' classes will be:held at
Franklin. D. Roosevelt State Park
today through Sunday. For more in-
formation call (.404)656-7092.

Talent showcase.
STalented students from Columbus

will have the opportunity' to compete.for trophies in theKiwanis Club Talent
Showcase on Tuesday at-the Columbus,
College Fine Arts Theater, Funds
from the $2 admission fee will be'used
for a scholarship-program....

Dramatizers" auditions,,,
The Fort Benning Dramatizers an-

nounced auditions for Neil. Simon's
comedy, 'Barefoot in the Park,' Mon-
day at-8 p.m. and Tuesday at- 7:30
p.m., at the Benning Playhouse (Bldg.
72). For more information call 545-5057.

Bluegrass festival
Dahlonega, Ga. Mountain Music

Park (Highway 60 south). will have a
Bluegrass festival, April 4 from-6 p.m.
to midnight and April 5 from noon to
midnight- For more information call
(404) 864-3421.

Pine Mountain orchid Westville sprinq
show'

The Pine-Mountain District Orchids
'Society is -holding its second annual
orchid show today and tomorrow at'
Peachtree Mall.

festival
The 1850- village of Westville will

celebrate the coming of spring from
A,,April10 through April 13. The village is
open-daily from 10 am,.-5 p.m. and
Sundays from 1-5 p.m.

Westville is located in Lumpkin, Ga .
at the intersection of U.S. 27 and
Georgia 27. For more information call
(912) 838-6310.

School registraton
Registration-is .open forthe upcom-

ing school yearat Redeemer Lutheran
School (3700-Armour Rd.in Columbus)
noWthrough Tuesday from 8-a.m. to4

* p.m. for kindergarten through fourthgrade. For more information-call322-

5026.

AUSA director. -
to speak:,-..

.Retired Maj. Gen. William B. Ful-
ton, director of Public Affairs," Na-
tional Association of. the U.S. Army
(AUSA), will address civic clubs inColumbus and Phenix City next
Week.

Gen. Fulton:willoutline the prob-lems involved in,-helping*. the.United
States achieve and maintain -a strong:
national defense.

He will speak to the East ColumbusRotary Club Tuesday.. at 12:30 p.m.,

the Phenix City Civitan Club at 7 p.m.
and the Kiwanis Club- of Greater
Columbus, Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.

Mal. Gen. Fulton

Goodwill needs
clothing

G6odwill Industries is in dire need ofany type of clothing; old, worn and
even torn. Goodwill is asking your help
in making- donations of textiles and
they may be Placed in drop boxes near
.your home or brought to.the nearest
Goodwill store. For more information
call Merv Barbee at 324-4366.

Pool tournament
The Dependent Youth *Activities

Center(DYA) will have a pooltoura-
ment for youth:ages 13 to 17, April 5 at
8:30 p.m.

Easter egg -hunt
The Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) will have their annual Easter
egg hunt, April 6 at 1p.m. by the field
adjacent to White.School. For more
information ,call 545-3070.

Children's fun fair
The, 'Week of the: Young Child'

(April 6-12) is a special .week when-
attention. is-focused"n the: needs,--
rights and interests of the Young child.In conjunction with-the week's activi-
ties, the Lower Chattahoochee Asso-

ciation on Young Children will sponsor
a free children's fun fair on Saturday,
April 12 behind Columbus High Schoolfrom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SMA luncheon
The Sergeant Major Wives monthly

luncheon will be held Wednesday at
noon at the Yellow Plum (21 10th St. in
Columbus). Reservations must be
made by Sunday with Rena Burk-
halter 324-5384 or Audry Brown 327-
8977.

w OWC newcomer.
coffee.

The Newcomers Coffee has been
changed from the first Tuesday of
April to the-second Tuesday, April 8,
at 10 a.m. inthe Officers Wives- Club
lounge. :Newcomers are welcome. -

NCOWC scholarships'

The-NCOWC Will be presenting10" scholarships and awards to area

high school students in May. There
will be four $1,000 -scholarships and six
$ 500awards open-to -all high school
seniors in-the Columbus/Phenix City
area who: are.- dependents of enlisted
military personnel, either active, re-
tired or deceased.-

-Students graduating from" summer
school this August are also eligible.
Applications are-available in the area
high schools and maybe obtained
from the school's student counselor.
Applications -must 'be mailed in by
April 15.

For more.information or an applica-tion, contact Donna' Hale at 687-9731.

OWC art show
andoutdoor festival.

The Officers Wives Club will holdan
art show and outdoor art festival at
the National Infantry: Museum from
April 25 through May 25.

The theme for this year's art show is
"Faces of :Fort Benning,"' and is open
to Fort Benning personnel: military.,-
civilian, retired and -dependents. En-

pieces for the diaplay.,.
There will be a $200 Best of Show

award, plus :four merit awards of$50
value and five purchase"awards- from
$125 to $250. Categories for the-entries
are: original paintings-and drawings,
all media, graphics and sculptures..

The outdoor festival-will be held on
April 26 from10 a.m.-6 p.m. and April
27 from noon-5 p.m.,Categories:ae:

-paintings, crafts, pottery, sculpture,

photograhy, nIacrame,:,.tole painting
and. leather crafts. The public is in-
vited to attend."Call MLE,. Maxwell at
687-0061, for more i nformation.
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By Brian Adams

On the silent battlefield of Solferino, Italy in 1859,'
thousands of soldiers lay dying, their wounds steam-
ing in the sun as the heat of their bodies escaped into
the air, causing a sickening stench.

In the nearby town, of Castiglione, a wealthy.
young businessman named Henri Dunant put aside -

his plans-to do business with' the Emperor of France
to help the citizens of Solferino attend to the
wounded and bury the dead.

Appalled by the atrocity of war, this young man
returned to his hOmeland, Switzerland, with a'desire
to do Something about the never ending slaughter
and Jnhumane. treatment of men in time of war..

Through his book 'A Memory of. Solferino', and the
efforts of influencial leaders of Europe, an interna-
tional committee was established in 1863. -This
international committee was later to become the
International Red Cross.

At the: same,. time the heads of Europe were
meeting in Geneva,. the United States was involved
in its own Civil War, a war which pitted brother
against brother, father against son and is considered
to be the bloodiest war of our history. '

A young lady named Clara Barton, with no
knowledge of the meeting or of who Dunant was or
what he did, was doing the same thing on the
battlefields of the United States that he had done on
the battlefield, of Solferino. She recognized the
necessity of showing humane treatment of soldiers
during times of war, so with no preference to side or
right or wrong, ,Clara Barton treated soldiers of the
Confederacy as well as soldiers of.the Union Armies
With equal care and consideration.

Clara Barton-carried onher work in the United

States until'she died at her home in Echo Glen, Md.
in 1912. During her crusade for humane treatment of
people in war or: peace, Barton convinced the-
leaders of this: country to ratify the. Geneva
Conventions and aided in.the establishment of the
American Chapter of-the-Red Cross in.-1881, at

_Danesville, N.Y.
The Red Cross-now has chapters inevery county

of the United States, but that portion of-the Red
Cross most important to- the. soldiers is the individ-
ual- field offices established on selected military
installations -throughout the world.

These offices are established as a-service to the

armed forces aridare the places many soldiers
frequently turn to for help. The offies are

made up of a professional staff that man the main
office, but, said Mr. J.C. Jackson, Fort Benning's
Red- Cross field director, "The'mainstay, or back-
bone, of our Operation is the volunteer people. They
are the ones who keep our mission going. They are
the ones who really deserve the.credit, for they are
the ones who don't get-paid.

"There are 125 volunteers who come to work for'.
us every -month," he"continued, "and they put in
about 25,000 hours a year." The volunteers work in
places such as Martin Army Hospital, the veterinary
clinic and at-the main office.. They also' work in
uncommon places such as the Main Post library, as-,
lifeguards at the swimming pools, and in theschools
on post.

The-Red Cross offers .classes in CPR and first aid
and -also runs a nursing program which operates
from: the% hospital..The volunteer force falls Under
the watchful-eye of Mrs., Genevieve Harvey, chair-
man of, the volunteers at Fort Benning,

The month ol March.has been-declared National
Red Cross-month. It is during.this month'that the
soldiers and dependents of Fort-Benning-are asked
to recognize the effortsof those who initiatd the
program and those who still-carry on the never
ending job.
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Endangere speciep rOecte :1
An endangered wildlife specie which lives here,the Red-cockaded woodpecker (RCW), recently

received. some. help from Fort Benning.

-Because of the bird's endangered status, Fort
Benning is required, ,by, law, to. protect the RCW, and
its habitat., The first step-in protecting the bird is
knowing where it lives. The RCW is a small bird,
about.six inches from head to tail, and it prefers old
pine trees (60-100 years old) to live in. The post
Environmental Management Office (EMO) asked
the Imagery Interpretation Section, 179th Military
Intelligence Detachment, 197th Infantry Brigade, tohelp locate all areas of suitable habitat for RCWs
within-a-15,000-acre area, so that. the EMO, in turn,
could locate RCWcolonies within these areas.

Since the--RCW prefers'only -a certain type ..of
habitat, the 179th was able to find this typeof habitat
'by comparing, known" locationsof RCW colonies
with. similar areas on aerial-photos.-:Once all likely
areas were 'identified,. an aerial survey was flown to
verify the 179th's work. Approximately 90 percent. of.
the-areas picked-out by ,the-179th met the require-
ments. for "suitable habitat" and several previously
unrecordedcavity--(nest) trees were observed-in
these areas during the aerial survey-.

The accuracy of*the, 179th's Imagery Interpreta-tion Section enabled EMO personnel to begin their
search for RCW colonies more. quickly and thereby
saved many hours -of time and effort on the ground
just looking for the right kind of habitat "The 179th
accomplished in a few hours what would have taken
the EMO several days to do,-" said Tim Mullen,
environmental technician for the, EMO.

MARCH

PFC David Weaver uses a stereoscope to study aerial photos that will help locateareas where the Red-cockaded woodpecker may live.

LOOKING. FOR E'YEWEAR?
lOOK,.TO THE'.

OPTICAL.- DEPARTMENT
AT-SEARS

optIalService
For -The. Entire Faml,Y

EYEGLASSES TO SUIT
MOST BUDGETS.

Bausch'&,Lomb--
Softf contacts

Price Does Not Include Eye 00
Examination. CARE KIT, 9 0$10. 00 ADDITIONAL,

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

SEARS. ROBBUCicAN"D CO. 501-06520

BAYONETCla'ssified'
571-8545

Canleight.Lote
3456, Victory -Drive.. 689-2750

The Candlelight Motel. welcomes
Ft. Benning-personnel to'Co-
lumbus, We are-here to serve you
Wit h o ur conveniences. We
offer:

*Exc ellenit Restauran't
*Private'SwiJmming Pool-

0 SpcialWeekly Rates
* pecial Military Rates

* 'Colo .r- Cable Tv
*Telephone in each room,

(CLOSE,TO FT. BENNING

ColUmbus9, Georgia 10

Kasino P.A .8 - 12" speakers.......,.............305.00
Cannon AT-I camera SLR....... ..... 149.95
Maniya 500DTL camera SLR.......... 79195Pioneer PL-518 Turntable..... ....... 169.95

Yashica Electra '135 camera...........59.95
Conn trumpet...,..............9.95
S Clarinet.......... ........ ...09.95
Admiral :19 color TV.. .............. 1.129.95
4,600 B-T.U. air conditioner...........9.95
Home AM/FM 8 track 2 speakers-............. 29.95
Pioneer 8track recording deck......... 59.95
Akai GX-2700 Reel 'to Reel.... ........ .... 299.95
singer model 750 touch and sew..............5995
G.E. C. B. radio.... ........ ........... 29.95
RG 22.cal revolver.... ... ....... 34.50
Kustom 331 P.... ........... ......1.95.00

HERB.S- PAWN SNO
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Courts-martial results
Pt 2 Carl W. Jolly,608th Ordnance Company,

36th Eng&er Group, was tried on Feb. 15and found
guilty of-AWOL. He was sentenced to confinement
at hard labor for two months and reduction to
E4.,

Pvt I"Kenneth 4. Server, Company B, Head-
quarters Command, was tried Feb. 22 and found
guilty of AWOL and disobeying a lawful order, He
was. sentenced to confinement at hard .labor. for 34
days and. forfeiture of $170 a month for two
months.

Sp4 Luella H. Velasquez, H8C 67th Maintenance
Battalion, was tried on Feb. 19 and found guilty of
disobeying a commissioned officer, He was sen-
tenced to 45-days extra .duty, forfeiture of $200 a
month for three months and reduction to E-3

$p4 James D. Mcvor, Company A, Committee
Group, was tried on March 19 and found guilty of
AWOL, He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 30 days and reduced to thegrade of

S Portrait Studioeas portraits/passprstpc

20 color portraits

total
1295'
* two 8xlO's
* three 5x7's
*. 15 wallet size

95¢ depos4
No limit on number of packages. Out Selection of
pses,.954 additional for each adde4 person in por-
trats. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only, No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

Offer Good For Portraits Taken
TUESDAY, APRIL t

THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 5th

Vige yt UV erN ,-.A NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY~ fei~

C~ag~ ard.G
Openrd! O.0%p*M8•301i2 M. Rafed + Sei+ ars J T t ,iedSdy

Free PaekIn 561.6520 -id. Inday

rime.... prevent. i Post barracks thiefcrime prevention., is.- nv'ictedsen ee
everybody's business.Re- con c ,sentenced
port any.suspiciousactivi- Pvt. 1 James R. Hill, Company E, 6th Bi

1stti nfantry Training Brigade, was tried on

ties to the MP desk and found guilty of the larceny of- $150 in c
g from, his fellow soldiers,. He was, sentesr ant 544at 5222/5 • confinement at hard labor for three month

I
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bad- conduct discharge..
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But you can... Rent.To.Own It!
Check all the advantages of Renting your next Cutis Mathes TV

*No credih check
* No credit-needed

Free In home service for parts & labor
* Free loan set if yours has to be served Inthe shop
0 No long term obligationurent as long as you
like

1114 Mend

* Rentfor 18 months and set is yours.
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* , None of the.features listed are available
with any other rental or .financing plan,
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Epilepsy is a person who is called "crazy," a person who
is avoided; 'apretty. little girl..who cannot go to "regular
school, or any school; a small 'boy who cannot ride a
bicycle or roller skate,,ayoungwwhose hus-
band. has left her-because she has "fits"9; a teenage-boy
who cannot play. football, -basketball-or drive. a car;-a
young man, who becomes a. janitor, instead of an .-engi-
neer; or a young. lady who becomes a.-maid instead of a
teacher, yetthey both have the 'ability to do either. Epi-
lepsy is "something 'that happens .to ,someone else,.

Story and photos by Deb Hilgeman

Eilepsy
That 'someone else'could be you

• If you bump your head today, you might wake up
tomorrow and find that you are one of four million
Americans afflicted with epilepsy. As an epileptic, you
will probably experience job discrimination and find
that somftie of your friends want nothing to do with you.
The question "Why me?" will haunt your thoughts and
you may even refuse to accept the fact that you have
epilepsy.'

There is no question that epilepsy is a very serious
disorder; an epileptic seizure can last up to threedays
and can turn a person's skin from white to black. Yet
the biggest handicap an- epileptic faces is not his
disability--it is the fear and ignorance of society. The
fact is that 80 percent of epileptics can control their
seizures with medications and no one, other than the
individual's doctor, even has to know of the condition.
Some doctors advise their epileptic patients to.keep
their condition secret to protect the person from public
reaction but the public needs to become informed and
learn the truth about epilepsy to free its sufferers from
the stigma and shame often attached to the afflic-
tion.,

That is the goal of the Epilepsy Association of
Georgia, Inc. which recently reorganized its*Columbus
chapter. The association is a non-profit organization
consisting solely of volunteer workers whose purpose
is assisting epileptics and their families. The five-mem-
ber board. includes a neurologist from Martin Army
Hospital as medical advisor, a youth director and a
chaplain's advisor."-

The president of the board, Mrs. Annamarie Barren-
tine, became personnally interested in epilepsy a few
months ago when .her three-year-old grandson, who sheis raising, suddenly went into an epileptic seizure. "I
hope I can raise the baby so he won't mind admitting
he is an epileptic. I hope he won't .have to face
diScrimination," she said quietly.

The key to changing public attitudetoward epilepsy
is information. The association is attempting to do this
through a number of programs, They offer free
literature detailing the latest finds in epilepsy from the
medical field..They also have lecturers and movies
which they make available to any organization, school
or club. "We're also involved with educating employ-

ers," Mrs. Barrentine added. "'We're explaining that
epileptics who take medication can be just as worth-
while as anyone else. Maybe they can't climb'a ladder
but there are plenty of other jobs available."

The association has a special interest in getting the
word out to schools. As Mrs. Barrentine explained, "It
is so important for teachers and children to understand
what epilepsy is and what you should or shouldn't do.
Epileptic children are often excluded from sports and
other activities that are vital for children. Or else a
teacher will think an epileptic student doesn't payattention or is hard to get along with but that is just not
true."

Very few epileptics are uncontrollable if they take
medication and the association also stresses this in
their education program. "We emphasize that at all
times an epileptic must take the medication needed.
We also want the 'epileptic to admit his condition and
learn .to deal with Jit. You're not afraid to admit you
have a cold and you shouldn't be afraid to admit -you
have epilepsy," Mrs. Barrentine said.-

The association even aids epileptics who are facing
financial problems. For nonemploya'ble epileptics, the
association offers help in getting Social Securitybenefits. And if an epileptic can't afford to buy
medication, the association will pay for it. "We check
out requests to pay for medication and we don't take
all day to do it," Mrs. Barrentine said. "The chapter is
ready to.pay if anyone is in true need."

Mrs. Barrentine recalled an incident where a man
was in a hospital for a routine checkup when he
suddenly went into an epileptic seizure. Two nurses
present immediately took action--the wrong action.
While one nurse held the man down, the other nurse
forced a metal spoon in his mouth. When the seizure
ended, the man's teeth had been broken out andhis jaw
was broken in two places. To add insult to injury,; the
hospital sent the man a bill for the treatment rendered
during his seizure.

This incident illustrates the ignorance shared bymany people in dealing with someone having a seizure.
The chances are high that someday .you will find
yourself in a position where you are the only help
available for an epileptic experiencing a seizure and

Epileptic children-don't understand
your action could mean the difference between l

death, injury or well-being.Even more important than what You should
what you should NOT do. DON'T attempt to forobject in the person's mouth.. Contrary to pl
belief, a person cannot swallow his tongue. t
biting off part of the tongue during a seizure

Barrentine pointed out that if -the end of the tonbitten off, it will grow back. That option, she S
better than breaking teeth or jaws. Also, 1
restrain the person. During a seizure, the pE
muscles are extremely rigid and will not relax uii
seizure is over. Any attempt to hold the person d
force 'their mouth open will only cause them fi.harm.

What you SHOULD-do is loosen clothing, try i
the person on their side and support the he
choking doesn't occur and move any objects tha
get in the person's way. A seizure usually lasts
ten minutes and a doctor should be called onlyseizure lasts ten minutes or more.

The treatment of epilepsy-has come'a 1ong wa
the days when an epileptic was thought to be pos
by devils., At times, they were imprisoned, quaral
or even tortured because of their condition. Bfacts on epilepsy are still veiled with public misc
tion. Epilepsy is a miniature brainstorm that is (
when stimuli to the brain exceed'a person's cons
threshhold. It is not hereditary, does not co
change in personality, does not affect intellige
reduce life expectancy.

Epilepsy can be controlled and' epileptics, ir
cases, can function. as well as their non-ejcounterparts. "Epilepsy is not something [people get," Mrs. Barrentine concluded. "It dstop with race, color, a lot of money or no m
might be one tomorrow, you might be one or w
is reading this article. We want the Chapter to
epileptics can enjoy the same rights we wiourselves."

The chapter has a 24-hour, answering ser323-2144 or 323-3777. Volunteers are needed anmation may be obtained by calling the nj
listed.
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P:assover toIbegi n
By Chaplain Martin J. Applebaum.

Passover, the festival of freedom, begins on the
eve of the 15th day of the Jewish month of Nisan,
corresponding to March -31, 1980, at sunset and ends
eight days later after sundown.

The theme of Passover is a great and eternal one,
namely 'liberty.' The ancient rabbis understood how
vital that theme was. They made mention of the
deliverance from Egypt in the Kuddush (sanctifica-
tion) ceremony for every sabbath and holy day.
They inserted this thought also into our daily ser-
vices and taught us that "in every generation one

. S RB expires

in September -
FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS) - The current bonus

legislation or the Selective Reenlistment Bonus
Program (SRB) expires on Sept. 30, 1980. This
program gives cash bonuses of up to $12,000 to
eligible soldiers reenlisting in certain critical skills+MOSs."

In an effort to retain the bonus program, the
Department of Defense has staffed legislation which
will be submitted to Congress. This legislation

''would:

eprovide the services with'permanent authority to
award reenlistment bonuses.

*allow the payment of a reenlistment bonus to
career soldiers who reenlist between their tenth and.
fourteenth years of active duty.

O raise the maximum reenlistment bonus from
$12,000 to $15,000 in most skills and from $15,000 to
$20,000 for auclear trained specialists.

For Fiscal Year 1980, the Army has programmed-
$103.6 million to pay reenlistmknt bonuses. If you
feel' that your MOS qualifies you for SRB, talk to
your reenlistment NCO.

Ar-my. begins
... ., ..re-up option
.. FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS) - In November 1979,
.after an initial 16-month test, the Army imple-
mented the CONUS-to-CONUS Station of Choice
Reenlistment Option. -

This program permits first term soldiers, sta-
tioned in CONUS, to reenlist for a vacancy in their
grade and specialty at another CONUS station of
choice. The soldier is guaranteed at least 12 months
in the new assignment.,

During the test period it was apparent this would
be a popular reenlistment option. Actual reenlist-
ments under this option 'far exceeded our projec-.
tion for the first three months," stated a DA official
who monitors the program. These test results
further indicated that about 69 percent of soldiers
who reenhlist under this. program would have left the
Army if this option had not been available.

S If you are considering this reenlistment option, let
your reenlistment NCO give you advice .. d .help.

must look upon himself as if he personally had come
forth from Egypt." What they implied is quite clear;
they wanted us to understand that though liberty
was won by Israel from Pharoah many centuries
ago, it had to be rewon by succeeding generations
time and time again. Each man, therefore, in his
own generation must keep himself free or rewin his
freedom so as to become a true servant of God. This
truth applies not only to individuals, but to nations as
well. Hard-won liberty and independence in national
life are often lost through indifference, lack of
knowledge, lack of patriotism or the rise Of ty-
rants.

The festival of Passover is observed for eight
days. Throughout this period Jews refrain from eat-
ing leaven (hometz) in any form. Thus, matzoh (un-
leavened bread) takes the place of the bread
normallyeaten. Passover is also a time of rest and
refreshment of the spirit. Work is-.forbidden on its.

most important days which are the first and the last
two.

-Passover has become for all peoples a symbol of
humanity's first festival of freedom. It marks the
rise of mankind to a level Where it is-understood that
all men are created equal and no one group has a
moral right to subjugate another. To our people,
however, it is more than a lesson. Rich in symbol-
ism, it provides a unique method of identification
with the faith and-eternity of the Jewish people. It is
the holiday that gives stress to our role as guardians
of our young for they have a special part in "its cele-
bration. It is the holiday that attempts in a most
picturesque way to convey to its celebrants the joy,
beauty and feeling of Our heritage of which it is
part.

I
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Easter hol iday.
schedule

announced
Holy week schedule for .Catholic chapels on

post:

Holy Thursday
5 p.m. Holy Thursday Mass - Custer TerraceChapel

7 p.m. Holy Thursday Mass Infantry Training
Brigade Chapel

7:30 pm. Holy Thursday Mass Main Post
Catholic Chapel

Good Friday*
12:30 p.m. Station of the Cross Main Post

Catholic Chapel
1 p.m.-Communion Service-Main Post Catholic,

Chapel
2:30 p.m. Communion Service- The School

Brigade Chapel

7 p.m. Communion Service- Infantry-Training
Brigade Chapel

Saturday Easter Vigil
7:30 pim. Easter Vigil Service-Main Post

Catholic Chapel,

DOUBL
..-,OCCUPANCY

$2250A p.lus tax

Weekend Only :-FrdyatUrday-$unday
MON 7-FRI. 1pmBpm'-ALL DRINKS.

5 -ONLY . [
k. " exdludlng extc drinks..

Sheraton Inn
i"f25 FOUk-,II AVeNJUe, COLUM BUS, OOIA 4O4/i22-2b22

Rustin's
STAMP AND COIN-SHOP

WE BUY

SILVERand GOLD
.j HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

* GOLD AND SILVER COINS
CLASS RINGS

*STERLING: SILVER FLAT-
WARE.

* DENTAL GOLD

PINE UNITEI) STATES and FOREIGN
STAMPs AND (OINS

POSTAL IIISTORI *P POSTAL STATIONER Y
crossCountry Plaza Shopping. Center
11ACON ' O I T4T TIlE I S AC .. I,/W'iq % .hRt

'CREATIVE CRAFTS
1228 Broadway Cols,, Ga.

F3224263
100 yds.of 6r7mm Macrame Cord wit ,
purchase. of 1st roll at reg. pr cel

Candle-molds, Books, tole sup-
plies, wood- supplies, brushe,,

. clock-works,-AND MUCH
MORE!

For a- Price" List write:,
Crafts

1228. Broadway
Columbus, Ga. 31901

M_10,00
milk"

i
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Sp:.irit -is 'ne arby .Ea.s te r serv ices -set
By William W. Erbach Sr.
Ath Engineer Group Chaplain

Some years ago when oil was first
iscovered in Oklahoma, a reporter
,as sent out to cover the story. In his
ivestigations he visited the site of the
lost productive well..

It appeared that the farm had been
wned by an elderly couple'who had
-ears before moved out to the terri-
,ory from Carolina. They had worked
heland hard to scratch out a meager
xistence, raisedtheir kids and sent
nem off. One day some men visited
:heir property and. asked the woman
for a drink of water. Much to her sur-
rise they put the Water in: bottles.
A week or so later the men came

back and offered- the farmer a price
far in excess of what he thought the
land Was worth. He sold itand moved
into town. A well was"sunk just be-
tween the house and the barn' and it
started pumping gallons of oil daily.

At the time of, the-visit the reporter
found this elderly couple leaning on
the fence to watch the operation of the
pump. He overheard the woman sayto
her husband, "And to think that all
that was at our doorstep, and we never
guessed it." Howabout that!.!!

You know., .God in many ways is likethat oil and we are often like the"el-
derly couple. He is never really very.
far from us and yet'men and women
die as orphans just because they never
realized He was so-close.

Letter.s

Fort Benning's annual Easter Sun-
rise Service is scheduled to be held at
Gowdy Field Sunday, April 6 at 7:30
a.m. The public is invited to attend.,

Chaplain (Col.) Arthur P. Craig,
U.S. Army Forces Command staff
chaplain at Fort McPherson, Ga., will.
be the guest speaker. Music will be
provided by the Colonial Band, the
283rd Army Band and by Jack Bu-
chanan, organist at the :Infantry Cen-
ter Chapel. Barbara Vining, secretary.
in the post chaplain's office, will sing a
solo, "The Holy City."

Chaplain .(Col,) Charles Hill, the
Infantry Center chaplain, will give the
invocation and Chaplain (Capt.)'Gus-
taf Steinhilber, 67th Maintenance-Bat-talion, will give the invocation.

Scripture reading will be, conducted by
Sgt. Maj. Eddie Clayton, assistant
commandant's office. Post Chaplain
Col. Charles McDonnell will lead the
service. Chaplain (Col.)Arthur Craig

e Continued from page 4
of a fire protection organization, is. to
prevent the destruction of lives and
property by fire--thus, the prevention
of fires. How can this best be accom-
'plished?- By. a fire prevention program
'that includes both education and in-
spection. Fire protection personnel
.-cannot accomplish the important job
of fire prevention alone. We must have
the cooperation of ALL post person--
nel. This cooperation: will make each
jndividual fire conscious. Therefore,
our efforts will be aided by hundreds
of-post personnel, all on the lookout for
fire hazards. We want you. to feel free
about calling us- any time, day- or
night, if yoti find a fire hazard or have
any questions pertaining to- fire pre-

vention. (day--5451967/2883, nights-,
545-3862).

James E. Floyd
Fire Inspector
Fort Benning

Family gratefulI
To the Editor:

The family of Sp5 Alonzo T. Gray
wishes to express their thanks for the

'kindness shown, including flowers,
cards, visits and the donation of blood
during his recovery and convalescent
period, necessitated-by a gunshot
wound on March 5..

Capt. Floyd Langley
Greenville, Ms.

D.O0'
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JUSTRECEIVED GREAT FOR SUMMER
60" POLYESTER/COTTON
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Soviet weapons stu dy
Story and photos by Rick Kiernan

Ever wonder how many rubles a private in the
Soviet-Army earns per month? How about the
weight of his weapon that he:takes on his 12-mile
road march?

Thanks to 2nd Lt. Dale Firman, the'answers to
these and many other questions were provided for
the soldiers of the 1/29th • Infantry recently. Firman
organized a 12-hour block of instruction thatcovered
vehicle identification, characteristics. and capabili-

ties of Soviet'weapons and basic training of the'
Soviet soldier.. The classes were the latest in a series
of -presentationsthat round off the-required .SQT
instruction.

Did the soldiers learn anything-new? ."We sure
did,". according -to Sp4-Cabib Mutter. "Their-basic.
training included a- lot of what I'd call 'propaganda'
and political seminars. The physical training and
disciplifie were different, too..Ours. is a lot
tougher!"

2nd LI. Dale Firman explains the fuze and
firing 1device for the Soviet land-mines to
Pvt. 2 Robert Gaddis,.Headquarters Sup-
Port Company, 1/29th Infantry.

Sgt. Jose Morale, Company'B,: 1/29th! Infantry,tries fhishand at. disassembling
a Soviet rifle. r _eNVTE

" " " " .. ... .".. i You Are INVITED

Congratulations.- Ch CHRISTIAN CHURCHand Fran.'Welcome tO (Disciples of Christ) 1a n th " r ld i , i W ?c e t " 1 ' :Orville7 L W ight,M nisi: r

t wrldll Sunday School-9:45-AM

-'MorningWorship 1100 AM "

WELCOME:: ::1 :VERTONE IWEL COME.:

IN ADUIT. .

Need nChristian Wfellowship and Bible Study?

You'reinvited to meet-with the Il
SINGLE ADULT DEPARTMENT
each Sunday at 9:15
For information, call-563-3071- or 563-4996'"

212 Twelfth/Columbus, Ga.

ARE , To Attend
OU A-RE ?: EDGEWOOD CHURCH

INVITED I OFCHRIST

ONLY
MINUTES .
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA-
LINDSAY CRK, i
BY PASS. '
SUNDAY.. p

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11am
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible .Study 7.30p m

410..MACON ROAD
Opposite

*ParkkillCemetery

" TO ATTEND'
,CHURCHOF CHRIST
"TORCHHILL ROAD

1009' SUNDAV
SBIBLE,

•I .." :STUDY

(U

-10 AM.
MORNING
WORSHIP

1- 1 1 -- A.UM "

EVENING

WORSHIP
7.PM

S WEDNES•DAY
7:30PM_

2009 TORCH HILL. -ROAD
.RIGHT OFF SOUT LUMPKIN ROAD

Yo
know

u'11 never
.. love,

joy,
peace,

-'pat ience,
kindness,
good ness,

::; :::; ::faithnes s,

gentleness,
self control,

-until: you - know

.JESUS CHRIST
Join, us and meet your Savior.

Edgewood-
Baptist Church

prayer * .praise * personal work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.. David Howle, pastor

0
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Flo ors

tobe
fixed.

The ,Savannah District, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, inresponse to an ENQUIRER-article on
faulty tile on- operating room floorS at Fort: Ben-
ning's Martin, Army Hospital, states that plans-to
remedy the .problem have already- been underway
for some time.

Col. Tilford C.Creel,.Savannah District engineer,
said that' the district expects-to award a'contract
before the end of this month to install new tile in the
operating rooms..

"We have been aware of.the problem for some
time and feel confident. we have come up with a
solution,"-Creel said. At the request of the district,
the U.S." Army Construction Engineering Research
Laboratory recently investigated the problem and
recommended several corrective options.

Savannah District will replace the present tile
with larger tileand weld the seams to provide a
watertight floor, as well as install other preventive
measures.

The problem of loose tiles in the operating rooms
had been, causedby seepage of germicidal agent
under the tiles when the chemicalis poured on the
floors several-times a day for disinfecting pur-
poses.

The district expects.to complete installation of the-

north side-operating. rooms :by Junel1 with funds.
already available.

Work on floors in' the south, side operating .rooms
has been' scheduled to begin June 15, with comple-
tion in:one month. The 'district, however,: must
request additional funding to complete this work, as,
well' asthe floors in' the labor and delivery areas,'.
Which Would be completed. the , latter part. of
August.'..

Weekend inspection ,
Pvt. .2 Debra Wright, HeadqUarters Company,. Headquarters
Command, gets some pointers from Col Richard Brown who
was inspecting the. company last weekend on behalf of PostCommander Mai.-Gen., David E., Grange Jr. The commander
recently began -Saturday- morning inspections of- selected. post
units. .

j" 9o12eaS , Su-.J

'(VI7MPc iocak'-h
iW EEKE ND' SAV E R'uaO"": ..... . '- :. Friday - Saturday --Sunday: Only ..

00: OFF
ROOM RATE
withthis coupon-

Room. on Availability,
with Reservation

Why- wait 'for W "
that new stereo you've had your:, '
eye on? Ask about our HFC Shoppers Loa
People-use our money to get the most out

DUSTY LEIGH

MIKESKIPPER

SWED. -.
RUM

-DRINKS.
$100OO

THURS.
BEER

NIGHT
5o€

.SPECIAL
'HOURS
7-30. pm

to
1:00-am

TW FOR
with this coupon

10 oz. N,-Y. strip Steak
or

Steak Shrimp-
-Your Dinner .served with baked--: potato,
salad,-, choice of dressing.,-Tiffany's
homemade bread with butter.."

See your phone book for the HFC office-nearest you.CA
COUPON-GOOD ANY DAY 530 to 10:00p

Expires Way 31, 1980
RSAURANT

free HBO
[IN EACH

ROOM'
'.)

....... ........

....................
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rmchair Sports' Stab'ss rides on

participate in sports and the need or society to
accept them as athletes. Now that he is
leaving he will leave some-pretty tall shoes for
the* ,nextcoach to fill.

With-supporters of women's sports-like
C .oach Baines, dedicated players like those on-
the Fort Benning Doughgirls,.Old Dominion
and Tennessee, women's athletics.may have a
long road ahead of them. but they will make the..
travelingeasier for those.who_ follow .in their
footsteps.

By Tim Boivin.

While watching the Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics for Women (AIAW) basketball
championships Sunday, I realized how far
women sports has come and yethow far it has
to go.

In an exciting game,-Old Dominion defeated
Tennessee by the score of 68-53. Old Dominion
dived after loose balls right to the final hom
even though they knew they had the game in
hand. The gallant Tennessee VolunteerS'never
did give up and, despite the outcome, played a
pretty decent game..

Old- Dominion was ahead bY 15 With .20
seconds left in thegame when theythrew a
ball that, lookedlike it was going out of-bounds.
Eventhough victory was at hand one of their

players, without hesitating at all,.dived into the
stands after the ball. Very rarely do you seea
man jump in the stands after a loose ball With
less than 20 seconds left.and his team up by.15.
That was impressive.!

During the game there were long shots and
fancy passes that Larry Bird would have been
proud of. The low score was: because the
teams both playeddefense nose-to-nose with-
out fouling. Only one player fouled out,

All-American NancyLieberman of Old Domin-
ion.

'The Fort Benning Doughgirls just Completed
a he Iartbreaking, yet successful, season. ,They.
went through the entire season without suf-
fering any major injuries and then sufferred
two injuries in their first game of the TRADOC
tournament. They', finished the- season 24-4.

Much of the Credit for the Doughgirls'
success.has to:go to Coach Hezzie Baines.
Unfortunately, Baines is leaving to accept a
college football coaching job in Washington.

Coach Baines used all his powers of persua-
sion to coax, coerce-and, best of all, coach the
Doughgirls to a successful season. Not only
could he be' a dynamitecoach, he was also a

friend to the -players, other coaches,-news-
paper reporters and anyone else.associated
with the team.-.

Best of all Baines understood the differences
between men's and women's basketball." Inresponse to a question from this reporter about

"why he didn't play one of his standouts,, he
said, "What many people, mostly men, don't
realize is that women are different biologically I
than men. Therefore, women aren't always
capable of playing basketball."

It's understanding like this that really Shows.
Baines doesn't, always care about .Winning
but cares about his players the most,. He is a

Sfierce proponent of the need for women to

With the Hunt Club's annual Spring Show tomor-
row it seems timely, to profile two; of the-key people
working in Fort Benning's stables. They are SFC
S(ret.) James R. Williams and MSgt. (ret.) Leonard
-Martin.

How many .people'around here remember -whenthe stables."were--located. on the south end of the-thes'tac n-e..ou . ofthe

quartels.or when the. regimental-polo teams-of the
24tfi Infantry, 29th-infantry and 83rd Field Artillery.
'played their games on Sunday mornings?: SFC'
(ret.) Williams does.'.

Williams was a member of the 24th Infantry
Regiment from 1935-42 when itwas billeted in the
quartel across..from Theater #2. During his tour
with the 24th Infantry, Williams rode many of the-
horses his-unit took care of. He Said, 'I volunteered
to work with • the horses because of my experiences
from back On the farm. I-first learned how to ride
on mules."

He was assignedto Service Company, which was
responsible for the 250 horses stabled.at the Fort
Benning Infantry School stables. Williams has
shown several times during his career that he is an
accomplished rider. He reflected, "During the fall
of each year, the 24th would'have a horse show on
Organization Day and I rode in'those shows."

William's friendly face is now a familiar sight
around the stables. He still instructs both youths
and . adults, on their riding and-techniques. Asked
about.his success i horsemanship, Williams attrib-

utes it to, "... good'soft hands.and the properuse of
legs on the 'horse.."

MSgt. (ret.) Martin has been the stables manager
of the Fort Benning Hunt Club since the early 1960's.
However, his association with horses extends back

SFC (ret.) James R. Williams participated in many horse shows during the 1930s.
when the post held organization days..Here he is shown-iumping-a rail withMSgt. Ross-during one-of the shows.in.the late 1930s,.-

" I I "1 ° "
--- OMMNM*ftl.

. I

:to the 1930s when-he was assigned to the 83rd Field
Artillery.: At that time the5 83rd was still a horse
drawn unit and all the soldiers had to know how to
ride.

Each field piece was drawn by a.team of six
horses. The .horses were paired in the harness with
the near side horses being ridden. The off side
"horses were not ridden but still had saddles to carry
each soldier's gear. Three of the six members in the
gun crew rode on the caisson.

Martin -reflects about a particularly interesting

occasion, "My battery, Battery C,' 83rd Field
Artillery, lined up three teams inside Campbell-King
show ring on post 'and raced a figure eight course.
The only other place I can remember this being
done was in Madison Square Garden by one other
horse drawn artillery unit.."

The difficulty of the feat becomes readilyap-
parent when considering the fact that the show ring
was smaller than a football field. Martin said,
"Once a guidon- horse stumbled and this caused the
guidon ' bearer to fall and kill a horse with his

.,pole."

The 1939. Annual -Horse Show program attests to
Martin's riding abilities. As a youngcorporal he

entered several jumping.events which might cause
some of -today's riders 'to flinch. The program
proudly shows that he negotiated several courses
with jumps up to 3'9" in--height.

Two men with the ability and desire to help
horseback riders to learn; that's what Williams
and Martin :are. Their dedication is one reason why
the Fort Benning Hunt Club continues to flourish
after all these years. -
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Post's Pony Club
hosts.'-B. me'et..

The .Benning Pony Club recently sponsored a "B"
rating meet for the-Southern Region. As'a means of
measuring progress and the achievement level of its.
members, Pony Club has established four standards
of efficiency: D, C, B and A.,D is the first standard
and A is thee highest, These ratings are not merely
passing tests, but rather a state of being. When a
member reaches a certain. age and sense of
responsibility, he. Or she is qualified to be tested for
upgrading.

B testings are given only by National Examiners.
A "B" rated member is responsible, an active rider
and horsemaster with enough maturity, knowledge
and sound judgement to maintain another person's
horse.

Examiners for the testing-were Margaret Lashua
of Hartford, Conn., and Penny Greer of New Hope,
Pa. They flew in the night before the test and met
with the candidates at the Pony Club Hut the night
before. the testing, The test began the next-morning
at -8 am. with an oral exam. The candidates were
formally inspected at 12:30 p.m, and their riding was
critiqued from 1:30'p.m. until 5:30 p.m. The riding

competition began with the dressage, then went on
to the stadium jumping and finished with the cross
country .jumping.

The candidates who passed the "B" testing from-
Fort Benning were Holly Grange, Denise Shachnow
and Dawn Stevenson. The candidates passing from
Midland and Columbus, Ga., were Diane-Martin,
Chris Carol and Tony Borman.

DYA basebal
registration'.. sta-rts

Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) will
begin holding, registration for DYA baseball,
softball .and T-ball on Monday from 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Registration will-be open on
Mondays through Fridays In Bldg. 1054 for
boys and girls ages six47. The registration fee
is $10 for the first child; $7.50 for the second
child and $5 for the third .child.-Any other
childrenwill be registered free of charge.

Proof. of age such as a birth certificate,
passport or a military identification card is
required at the time .of e registration.
Coaches and assistant- coaches are -in great
demand so for .further information call Don
Plottner at.545-3070.

A softball clinic will be held for officials and
coaches on Wednesday and Thursday from 1
pm..until 5. pm.-in Briant Wells Fieldhouse.

Major units are encouraged to send a
minimum of one representative from each
company-sized unit to the clinic.

The clinic will be conducted to train coaches
and officials in the technique of coachingand
officiating softball to promote better company
level competition on.Fort Benning. Anyone
attending. the clinic .should be dressed in
,athletic type clothing-with gym shoes, and a
...baseball glove.Names of individuals-selected to attend theclinic will be submitted in writing by major

tinits to the Physical Activity Office, Bdg. 394,
no -later than 4 p.m. Monday.

The softball season starts April 15. Don't be
the only team not to know -the-rules. Send a

representative.to-the clinic Wednesd and.
Thursday. " . . :/ ': / ' '

ep W,

Headquarters. Battery, 2nd-Battalion, 10th. Field .Artillery were crowned post
champions after defeating the 586th Engineer Company in the finals, 54-50.

Bad cal'l mars Golden Gloves

Ben-ning. hit hard!
Ry Tim BolvIn-

Fort Benning's finest boxers 'did not receive the
treatment they.were worthy of when they visited
Knoxville, Tenn., for the Golden Gloves Southern
United States finals.

One Fort Benning boxer lost on.a split decision to
the eventual champion in his weight and another, in
the words of the president-of the Georgia Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU), received the worst call of the
tournament.

Anibal (Wally) Peniero lost on a 3-2 decision to
eventual champion Darryl Doughty of South Caro-
lina on the. first night of boxing.

The real heartbreaker of the tournament came
when Sean Pruitt, son*of Lt. Col.-Ken Pruitt, lost on
a 3-2 split decision to Darrel-Audia of Knoxville,
Tenn. -In his newsletter, the president, of the
Georgia AAU said, "Sean Pruitt was given the
WORST CALL OF THE TOURNAMENT. Sean
looked good and there was no doubt that he should
have won the championship. Unfortunately, some
of the judges were looking at a hometown favorite
and a newcomer rather than two boxers. Sean did
an excellent job. We know he's the champion and
we'll just have to live with that---for the. mo,
ment,"

A president is not quickly given. to- such harsh
criticism of a national official'unless he is absolutely
sure that it was warranted. Audia was from
Knoxville and yet 3,000 fans booed thedecision. AS
-Lt. Col. Pruitt said, "It was the worst decision I

have seen in. 30 years. of boxing."
Before Pruitt-faced Audia in the finals he had to

face two other boxers, both of which he decisioned
by. the score of 5-0. -In the first fight he. defeated
Charles Myers-of Chattanooga, Tenn., and in the
second bout he..decisioned Billy Ray Collins of
Nashville, Tenn.

Although the fight was -hotly. disputed (The
president of. the Georgia-AAU filed an official
protest.), Sean will just have to fight his way
through the--AAU system for-a berth on the still
questionable Olympic team. Incidentally,-Sean was
rated 10th in the nation in his weight class among
-amateurs in the April issue of Ring Magazine while
Audia continues to be unrated,-

Although these two fine boxers from Fort Benning
were laid- by the wayside, in their hopes for the
Golden Gloves. championship, they can still mak
the Olympic team, if there is one, by going through
the AAU channels of competition. Georgia will hold
its AAU championships in Atlanta at the World
Congress Center April 2-5.

The regionals will be hold April 16-18.in Miami.
Fla. The regionals will consist-of boxers from
Georgia, North Carolina,-South Carolina, Florida
and -the Florida Gold Coast around Florida's south-
er bend. The Nationals will be held in Las Vegas,
Nev., May 4-10. From there the. survivors will
advance to the-Olympic trials in Atlanta at the
Omni beginning June 15. For ticket informatioi
contact Lt. Col. Pruitt at 545-7685.

TRAD.OCbowIing team selected
The team that will represent Fort.Benning atthe

TRADOC boWlii..._tournament next" month -was-
selected in a rolloff last weekend at the Main Mall
Bowling Center.

Two-men and two Women were selected from 60
hopefuls-to::partitipateinthe, tountament at Fort
McClella, Aiat ; '- n:A Ori 1 v8 -The'two women

were SSgt. Bertha Ashworth of the 524th Personnel
Service Company and Sp5 Alice Pomeroy of the 15th
Finance Company. The two men selected were
CW04 Kenneth Jacobsen of the 498th Medical
Company and SFC Bennie j. Harris of HHC, 1st
Battalion, Infantry--Training Brigade. The men's
alternate was SSgt. Peter Monteleone' Jr., of A
CompanyoNCOSI. .
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J uniors top DY SOCCer ctis " O

Hooray! Hooray! There weren't any ties in
* Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) soccer action
last Saturday.

In the Junior Division there were three-outstand-
ing games. The Red Devils-slipped by the Blazers3-2. The Blazers' Lance Sparrow and Jeff Christen-
sen kept the Red Devils honest by booting in goals.
However, the Red Devils' Susan Casey celebrated
her birthday (we won't mention her age) with two
goals and Pieter 'Hoebeke scored once for the
victory. Todd Barnes, Steve Traub, Dan Bradshaw,
Mike Chamberlin,. Ben Senecal and Adam Hembold
all played an excellent game.

The Sounders' second victory, of the season did not
come easy. The Bobcats' Clay Van Meter scored

2 while Justin Emmerton and the rest of the Bobcats
kept up the attack throughout the game. Jay Sneed
scored the first goal for. the Sounders, Patrick
Schooley added another and Jason Kelley finished
the scoring during the 3-1 win. Jim Sutherland, Scott
Taylor and Garrett Bishop played superb defense
throughout the game.

The Panthers displayed an awesome offense intheir 7-2 thrashing of the Cosmos. Bill Cassidy hit
for the hat trick while Shea Briscoe and Kenny
Sienicki each knocked in two goals. Jimmy Allen
and Jay Entlich scored- the Cosmos goals. Scott
Jorgenson, Victor Maas and Alex McKindra sparked
the Panthers while Henry Byrd, Bryant Sneed and
Ricky Gerding were standouts for the Cosmos.

In the' Intermediate Division the Demons shut out
the Cosmos 3-0, the Blazers outlasted the-Blue
Knights in a high scoring game, 8-7 and the
Razorbacks slid by the Chiefs, 3-2.

-The Blazers made a complete turnabout in their
,game after losing 8-1 last week. The Blue Knights
made a spectacular comeback after being down by
four goals at the half. Pat Riccinto scored a hat
trick for the .Blazers and Kevin Schnicker contri-
buted two more in the victory. Other goalscorers
for the.Blazers were 'Randy Traub, Jim Humphrey
and James Bouldin.

Todd Richardsonand Richard Montalvo both
scored hat tricks for the Blue Knights while Ray
Bradshaw scored one goal and set.up others with
centering passes from his wing position. The Blue
Knights' defensive standout was Terri Parker at
right halfback. Standouts for the Blazers were
Karene Harron, Toby Sneed and Goalie Jim
Walker.

Coach Butch Tames' Demons won their second
,straight game by shutting out the Cosmos. Eddie
Sprague scored- two goals while -Darin Tucker
knocked in the other in the victory. Fullback Aly
Pena Senas and halfback Chris Bradford were
defensive standouts for the Demons. Fullback Jan
Smith, halfbacks Vince Pruitt and Jeff Huckaby
were defensive stars for the Cosmos.

An outstanding performance by goalie Raymond
King sparked the Razorbacks to a 3-2 defeat of the

Photo by Sherry Schooley

The Blazers' Randy.Traub prepares to
pass the ball over to teammate Pat
Ricciato in Saturday's game against
the Blue Knights.

Chiefs. Daryl Grogan had a hat trick for the 'Hogs'
and Chris Mainville played an excellent game at
both halfback and fullback. Razorback fullbacks
Patton McKinley ,and Jeff Britton also played
excellent defense.

Mark Bell and Stacey Danielski scored for the
Cosmos. Mark Bell was also cited for outstanding
defensive-play at center halfback by Coach Richard
Lenig.

Spring horse show slated tomorrow
Fort Benning's Hunt Club will hold their annual

Spring Horse Show tomorrow at the French Polo
Field on First Division Road.

The Spring 'Horse Show gives riders the chance to
exhibit the skills and relationships they have deve-
loped with their horses. The entry fee for the
contestants is a base $3 and an additional $1 for each
class they are entered in. Checks may be made
payable to the Fort Benning Hunt Club.

Schooling will not be permitted in the show ring
the day of the show. A schooling area will be
provided and practice jumps are available. School-
ing will not be allowed in the hunt field after 8:30
a.m. Stalls will not be available for visiting
contestants. However', a picket line Will be provided
in the vicinity of the area for trailer and van
parking.

The show is not just for the participants. Anyone

who wants to see the beauty of a horse going
through a routine with its master will want to come
to.this show.

A ceremony honoring special and long standing
members of the Hunt Club will precede, the
show.: The best part of the show is its price. In the
1946 Spring Horse\ Show an admission fee for
spectators of 25e was charged. This year the show is
free. Food and refreshments are available.

Capt. Ronald Stokes of Fort Benning displays the form that led him to a first
and a second place-in last weekends' -Dr-, Pepper .1980 Racquetball Classic inBirmingham, Ala. Stokes took first Place in the singles and second in doubleswith his partner, Jaime Cernigia. The Classic was sanctioned by the American-. Amateur. Racquetball Association, of Which-Stokes was ranked-.17thin their last
standin gs,.

Volleyball
standin gs

Standings reported as of Monday to The
BAYONET for Fort Benning's company level
volleyball teams are as follows:

The School Brigade League
1. Airborne, Foiirth'Student Battalion 5-0
2. United States-Marine Corps Rep. 4-1
3. Cadre Training Center * 2-3
4. First Battalion, CDT 2-3
5.IOAC 2-80 1-4
6. IOAC 1-80 0-5
36th Engineer Group
1.15th Finance 2-0
2. HHC, 36th Engineer Group 2-0
3. B Company, 43rd Engineer .2-0
4. HHC, 43rd Engineer Group 1-0
5.586th Engineer Company . -1
6. C Company, 43rd Engineers 1-i
7. D Company, 43rd Engineers i-1
8. A Company, 43rd Engineers ' 1-19. 533rd Transportation Company i-1
10.524th Personnel Service Company 1'1
11. 444th Transportation Company 0-1

If you would like 'your league's stand-
ings published in The BAYONET contact
the Sports Office at 545-2332.
,,.* ,.
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nny Fun Run lrgest er
By Tom Breeding

Fort Benning's Morale Support Activities Division
is sponsoring a Bunny Fun Run April 12 starting at 8

a.m. at Crain Hall on .Ingersoll Street.
This fun run will be the largest of the year on Fort

Benning. A total.of 240 awards will be handed out.
There will be 35 different age groups and each first,
second and third place finisher in each event in each
category will receive an.award.

The top three winners in each particular race will
also receive awards.The mini-marathon will be 13.1
miles long and everyone who finishes will receive a
trophy. T-shirts will be on sale commemorating the
race and patches will also be handed out. There is
no entry fee for any of the'events. Live entertain-
ment will be on hand to entertain spectators and
competitors alike. Refreshments such as hot dogs,
beer and soft drinks Will also be on sale.

Other races on the day's agenda are a 2.5 miler, a
five-miler and four five-mile team runs.

The team runs are broken up like this: There will
be a five mile squad run. Each squad will consist offive servicemembers and will wear combat boots,
fatigues and T-shirts. There will also be a five mile
run in the same format but open to any takers.
Regular running attire may*be worn in this run and
it is open to military-and civilians, such as high
school squads.

There will be a five mile military platoon run
consisting of 16 servicemembers running in forma-
tion. They also must wear combat boots, fatigues
and T-shirts. There will also be an open five mile
platoon run that anyone can run in in regular
running attire.

For any other information, comments, sugges-
tions, complaints or compliments call 544-4177.

Kudos

I've not obtained the results from last Saturday's
Heart Run, but it was a triumph worth mentioning
nevertheless. To quote CTC president and, local
running guru Dave Fields, it was "probably the best
organized race I've been in." And that's saying
some.

Fields singled out the Columbus police for effec-
tively controlling the intersections and directingtraffic. Many thanks to those responsible for
organizing and putting on a good show,'-especially
Earl Jones, Bill Etchison and John Bohannon.

Egg-in-face

Or if you prefer, hoof-in-mouth. DUring part of the
'awards ceremony for the Columbus Marathon I
guess I fell asleep. Maybe that •was when I went off.
to buy a heating pad for my aching knees.
Regardless,: I stated that Connie Cullifer and
Marilyn Hicks recorded identical times •but that

Marilyn was awarded first.
OOPS!
What I should have said was that they tied for

first and that Connie got the trophy and Marilyn got.
-the plaque. In the interest of fairness, Pepsi-decide'
to make another first place trophy. for: Mari n.
(Marilyn, John Moore has your trophy.) -_

I also. failed to note that the Ellaville-Schley
5-miler is being held at 9 a.m. on April 19.

It was a bad week.

Columbus Track Club meeting

Last night, Fort Benning's Chief of Clinical
Dietetics, Capt. Karen Hobson, spoke to the monthly
CTC-meeting. Many of the questions runners ask
concerning proper diet for athletes'apply to every-,
one and her talk proved illuminating, covering
many of the common nutrition questions we all
ask.

First there is a question of calories: how many do
we need? As with most comprehensive questions,.
there are. no formula answers. The amount of
calories required to maintain a given weight varies
with each individual, and varies for that individual
depending upon amount of activity.

One requires roughly two calories per minute to
fuel minimal walking activity. That's 100-120 calo-
ries per hour just to sit around. A runner,
however, burns approximately 19.4 calories per
minute while running (other studies indicate that
there is surprisingly little difference in number of
calories consumed running-at a five minute per mile
pace compared with a nine minute per mile
pace).

Once we determine our requisite intake of
calories and what level of activity we need to burn'
off the excess or train for the personally desired
level of fitness, how should we obtain these calories?
Hobson stated that there was no difference in the

-dietary requirements for athletic versus sedentary
persons EXCEPT in the amount of calories taken in.
Optimum distribution -of calories is 15 percent
protein, 30-35 percent fats and 50-55 percent carbo-
hydrates.

Proteins contain about four calories per gram,
fats about nine calories per gram and carbohydrates
four calories per gram. Therefore, if we assume a
requirement of 1500 calories per day, the diet should
comprise 56.25 grams of protein, 50-58.33 grams of
fat and 187.5-206.25 grams of carbohydrates.

Hobson further cautioned against fad diets. For
example, higher protein intake has no demonstrable
effect, on athletic performance. Proteins are not a
source-of energy. as long as the body contains
carbohydrates or fats. Fats, in turn, are fairly
ineffecient sources of energy, making carbohy-
drates the body's most efficient source of fuel. A
balance of the three is required for good nutrition
and health.'

To lose weight at the rate of one pound per. week,
all that is necessary is that one take in 500 calories a
day less than he needs to "break even."

The daily diet should contain two to four servings
from the milk group, two from the meat group, four
or five from the fruit and vegetable group-and four
or five from the grain and cereal group. Calorie
requirement determines serving size.

Other requirements include vitamins, minerals
and water. Dehydration is a danger encountered by
anyone participating in strenuous exercise, espe-
cially in hot weather. Waters and minerals are lost
in heavy exercise, but Hobson believes that the
effect of the latter is. overemphasized.

The two principal minerals lost in exercise are
sodium and potassium. However, 10 and five
milliequivalents 'of sodium and potassium, respec-
tively, are the .recommended amounts of supple-
ment per quart-of replacement water. This amounts
to 'A teaspoon of table salt il one quart of water to
replace the. sodium lost. Minerals are usually
replaced by balanced diet.

Vitamins are also supplied by a balanced.diet, but
who eats .a balanced diet? The primary- thing to
remember about vitamins is that they come in two
categories, water soluble and fat soluble. B and C
vitamins are water soluble and are excreted when
consumed in quantities greater than required.by the
body. Vitamins A, DE and K, however, are fat
soluble and-stored in the body, therefore .can be
taken excessively.* To avoid toxic reaction, take
care when taking vitamins.

The ultimate question in any discussion of nutri-
tion and diet is weight. What is the ideal weight?
Dr. George Sheehan has postulated the ideal weight
for a long distance runner based on his long career

0 See MAKING TRACKS, page 30
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Making Tracks
* Continued from page 29
of' observation of runners. For him, the ideal
distance man weighs two times his height in inches,
or 144 pounds for a six foot tall runner.

Hobson posits a different formula, The ideal
weight for men is 106 for a five footer, adding six
pounds for each ,additional inch in height. For-
women, the standard is 100 pounds for a five footer,
adding five pounds per each additional inch inheight. These figures assure a medium frame so
add or subtract 10 percent for heavy or light
builds.

Summarizing then, she urges what philosophers
have prescribed for centuries: moderation and
balance.

Form of the week
The Chattahoochee Valley Regional Library Sys-

tem sponsors this week's clip out item. It is a 5,000
meter (3.1 mile) race beginning and ending at the
Bradley Library at 1120 Bradley Drive in Columbus.
The moderately hilly course goes from the library
around Lakebottom Park, affording nice surround-
ings for the laboring runners.

Since the race falls on a- Sunday afternoon (April
13 at 2 p.m.),it should at least conflict with no other
running events. T-shirts for the first 300 finishers,
and $4 preregistration ($2 for13 and under) before
April 9 make the plce seem right. Now if the
weather will cooperate...

Other events
Young Life presents a half marathon, 7 and 2mile

runs on Saturday, April 12 in Marietta, Ga., and
offers T-shirts to all finishers. The course is a bit
hilly, but the race flyer describes a well-organized
event With-all the basic amenities.

The Valley Jaycees and Chattahoochee Chasers
Running Club feature a hike/bike/run for-retarded
citizens on April 19. This is a specialized series ofevents with detailed instructions, so call me for
information on this- one especially.

Tany' real cham
By Bob Kuwik

Tanya Jenerette is winning races When most
girls her age are just becoming involved in
sports. .Tanya, the daughter of Capt. Vandon
and Mrs..Yong Cha Jenerette, is only 13 years
old but'has come in first place in her age group
in six different runs.

In October,1979, she came in first in her age
group in the 5,000 meters race at the Realtors
Run. In November, 1979, she came in first in
her age group in the Plains Peanut Run five
mile race. In December, 1979, she came in
first place in her age group in the Faith
Christmas Run five mile race. in February,
1980, she came in first in-her age group in
the Fort Benning Valentine Fun Run five mile
and the YMCA Run 10 mile, This month she,
has come in first in the Auburn-Opelika 7.7
race., In those last three races she was the
second place-women finisher in each. Not bad
for a girl in her first teenage: year.

The, first run Tanya entered was at Fort
Riley, Kan., in 1978 in the mile run. within one
month she had set the Kansas Region X one
mile record for 11 year-old girls with a mark of
6:39. She has been competing ever since.

Tanya doesn't only excel at running. She is
currently in eighth grade at Fort Junior High
School and is on the honor roll. She received a
first place ribbon for a science research-paper

Tanya Jenerette, Is a champion
whether she is running or hitting the
books In school.

in the 1980 science fair.
Tanya Jenerette, a true champion, both on

the track and in school.

Fo llow Me, golfing opens
Fort Benning's Follow.Me Golf Course opened its

tournament season last Saturday With 72 players
shooting for.prize money in a four-ball scramble.

Winners in the competitionare:
First place with a net score of 60; Everett Urech,

Jeff Benchich, Ray Crooke and Howard Miller.
Second place with a net score of 61; Doug

Babcock, Marvin Black, Les Cox and Archie
Wampler.

Third place wuth a net score of 62; Jim McGrone,
Bill Pullum, Alton Crooke and Don Curry.Sunday a man-woman scotch foursome tourneywill be played over the Pineside Courseand a four-
man scramble is scheduled for April 26.

.. .. .dPhoto by Sherry SchooleyTheBlue-Knights'Ray rahaw_ . , ves sl Tr. a: shot on .goal i,
Saturday's gane 40-, 6St te Biazer.- ..
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Plaque-: presented-

'In recognition of their training here during
World War II, the 7th ArmOred Division
Association presented this marble and
bronze plaque to Fort Benning during a
ceremony conducted last Friday in front of
the Infantry Museum. -Music for the event

i was provided by the 283rd Army Band..

Ca11 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin.Rd.
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FRIDAY

Theater No. I THE GREAT SANTINI (PG)"6:30
p.M..'Starring: -Robert Duval, .Glythe Danner,
Michael O'Keefe.

CRIME AND PASSION (R) 8:30 p.m.-Starring:.
Omar Sharif, Karen Black.

.SATURDAY'

Theater No. 1 C.H.O.M.P.S. (G) 2:30 pm. Starring:
Wesley Eure, Valerie Bertinelli.

RICH KIDS : .(PG) .6:30 p.m.'-Starring: Trini-
-Alvarado, Jeremy Levy, Kathryn.Walker..

THE SEX MACHINE (R). 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Agostina.Belli. '
Theater.No. 3 ."AND JUSTICE FOR ALL"- (R) .6:30
p.'m...Starring:Al Pacino, Jack-Warden, John.
Forsythe.

HAIR.(PG) 8:30 p.m.jStarring:'-John Savage,.
Treat Williams, Beverly D'Angelo.

SUNDAY

Theater No.I'STAR.TREK - THE.MOTION
PICTURE (G)-2: 30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: William
Shatner,. Leonard Nimoy, DeForest Kelley.
Theater No. 3 AN ARABIAN. ADVENTURE (G)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Christopher' Lee, Milo O'Shea,
Oliver Tobias.

PATRICK (PG) 4:30.p.m. Starring:. Susan Penha-
ligon,..Robert"Helpman.

THE.LEGACY (R) 6:30 p.m. -Starring: Katherine
"Ross, Sam -'Elliott.
Theater No. .4 "'10" (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Dudley
Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo Derek.

MONDAY

Theater No..1 STAR TREK -THE MOTION
PICTURE. (G)7 p.m. "Starring: William- Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy,. DeForest. Kelley.
Theater No.,-4A FORCE" OF ONE (PG) 7 pim.
Starring.; Jennifer O'Neill, Chuck Norris.

.MONDAY, WEDNESDAY-and FRIDAY TUESDAY and THURSDAY.
8 a.m.-8:15 a-m.
8:15 a.m.-8:25 a.m.
8:25 a.m.-8:58 a.m.-
8:58 a.m.-;9:55 a.m. G
9:55'A.m.-10:05 a.m.

...10:05 a.m.-10:20 a.m.
-10:20 a.m.-10:46-aim.°
,10:46 a.m.-a.10 aim.
11:10.a.m.-11:40 a.m.
'11:40 a.m.-noon.
noon-12:15 p m.,
12:15 p.m.-i2:40 pm.

Benning BuLletin Board
.TOW vs 106mm Recoiless Rifle

Infantry Communication
;oing My Way and It's Your MOve

- A-10 Test Film
Benning Bulletin Board

Soldier TV Magazine
How to Fight.
'Green Scene

OCS Story
]Benning Bulletin Board-

Bg'Picture - Payoff in.
'the Pacific. Part 1

12:40 p.m,-12:49. p.m. The Aimy-Hometown News'Center
12:49 p.m.):01 pm. Fort Benning Waste.Not.Program
1:01 p.m.-1:41- p.m. Aircraft Fire and-Rescue Procedures
1:41 p.m.-2:.04 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board

-Saturday Night

8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8: 15 a.m.-8:40 a.m.
8:40, a.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-9:59 a.m.
9:59 a.m.-10:14 a.m.
10:14 a.m.-10"30, a.m.
10:30 a.m.-U:"10 a.m.
11:10 a.m,-l1:38 a.m.
11:38 a.m.-11:59 a.m.-
11:59 a.m.-12:14-.p,m.
12:14p.m.-12:39 p.m.,

12:39 p.m.-1:02.p.m. :

1:49 p,m.-2:04 p.m.

March -9, 1980-'
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Lodge - 'SpOrts (Cont.) All Seasons Championship
Eyewitness.- The Muppet Wrestling.... 'News. Show NBC News. " Another Voice .. _"-_:_"__.

,The Lawrence Hee How- TheMisadven- Once-Upon a Once Upona a -
WlShow tures of, Sheriff Classic- classic.

Lobo - --Hocking Valley
...... _______ " -___. ..._.___•_Bluegrass' Synthesis II _• _... ..
The TIMCon-- Al StarFamily--"B.J. & the ,Bear-, Speaking.of' Movie: ..'Shall- That'Nashvillei.. wayShow,. ... Feud Special Love we Dance?" Music.,,

-Pop iGoes the30. _ _.... ... . . ...._.__ _, Country
.HawaiiF5-0 The.Love'"Boat Sanforpl Movie.: "In- " NASL-Soccer:-fl"UU Celebration"- Atlanta..Chiefs

30 _______ vs. Dallas,
Me & Maxx "" Tornado

.Hagen: ABC News " Prime Time " Austin City1D~ Closeup SaurayLimits! 30" "'-. .

:," "M 9/ABCNews SoapFactory, Sign Off A Prophet.for -Dick Maurice.0o, .. .0.-,,-:.onCo.... ..
iq- Du1dee Disco All Season's &Copn30,jarDunee" - Movie:. .Don'tf- -- NBC's Saturday

-,Be Afraid of -Night Live __"!"! i:: i. " the"Dark" ..... . ."i, ".:--
" 

" ""J ' " '' Sign Off ... .Rock Concert. . .. . i:. ".. .".

Sign Off Movie: "Deer-• ..- " i ~~~~.... .. .... : ," -. ". ; • ' , . . "
Move:"Deer-slayer".-

Movie: "White
Heat"

_____________ I ____________ J &

Benning Bulletin Board
Blod and Guts, George Pattdn

Firearms- Responsibility
Blackhawks/UTTAS
Women in/the Army

Introduction to Air Mobility
Benning Bulletin Board

TEC Success Story
Introduction to Australian Football-

Prescription for Boating Safety
Rifle Squad

BenningBulletin Board,.
Big Picture- Payoff in

the Pacific, Part 2
TRADOC EnVironmental Program

Benning-Bulletin Board.

Sunday' Night

TUESDAY

Theater No.:-.1-STAR TREK- THE MOTION
PICTURE (G)- 7 p.m. Starring:"William.Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy, DeForest Kelley.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No.. 1 THE CONCORDE -. AIRPORT '79
(PG) 7 p.m.-Starring: Alain Delon, Susan, Bla-
kely.

THURSDAY,

Theater No. I THE DEER HUNTER (R) 7 p.m.'
%Starring: Robert DeNiro, john Savage, Christopher
Walken.

"I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Job changes
now avail able

FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS) - Do you feel that
you will have to change your MOS in order to move
up in your military career? There is a way for
soldiers in overstrength MOS to qualify for MOS in
less crowded fields.

Soldiers may submit a request, through channels,
to the appropriate reclassifying authority (AR
600-200). Soldiers below E6 may change their MOS
by reenlisting for formal training at Army service
schools. School spaces are allocated on a first-come,
first-served basis. Your local reenlistment NCO will
assist you with application procedures. If, however,
you are requesting formal training not in conjunc-
tion with reenlistment, .a formal request, through
channels, to MILPERCEN, must be submitted.
Here again, your reenlistment NCO can help.

There are certain conditions whereby a request
for an MOS change* would not generally be consid-
ered:

.During the period for which a bonus was

received or when enlisted under the Stripes for Skill
Program.

*Within one year after receiving a new specialty
obtained by completing training at an Army service
school.

*During the suspension of favorable personnel.
actions ("flagging").

Are you beginning to get the feeling that it's
almost impossibleto get a new MOS? Not true. The
Army wants the right soldier in the right job. If you
feel that you qualify - give it a try. You have
nothing to lose and possibly a whole new career to
gain.

FOXE'S-€~IEMA.
"FINEST IN ADULT

i . ENTERTAINMENT"

*- MAGAZINES: * NOVELITIES

0Ne sPAPERS * -MVES
3009 VICTORY DR. 689-0273

Ciilan clerk
.wins award

The control and maintenance of records on
approximately 1,250 vehicles at the Transportation
Motor Pool is handled by-Mrs. Phyllis A. Bill,
vehicle control clerk.

The records she handles include those vehicles
used at the Ranger camps in Dahlonega and Eglin
Air Force Base and USAR/ROTC units in a
three-state area as well.

Not only does Mrs. Bill handle records but she is
also the vehicle accident investigator for the TMP.
This covers all areas of safety to include conducting
monthly safety meetings with the vehicle drivers.

Mrs. Bill was recently presented a Presidential
Suggestion Award for the TMP automatic wash
facility.

Mrs. Phyllis A. Bill

SATURDAY 12 APRIL IN THE SUPPER CLUB
vmis V.S.C. ENSEMBLESTARS

WILL PLA Y FOR YOUR *.DANCING & LISTENING PLEASURE!
2100 TO 0100:HRS.

$300 PER PERSON-FREE SNACKS WHILE-THEY.LAST.

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE
$1.00 DISCOUNT ON THE
PURCHASE OF 2 TICKETS.
1 .Al A PER- EERSON. ._PLEASE._.

"2ND TO-ONE"
Featuring

EXOTIC &"TOPLESS DANCERS
3509 Cusseta Rd.
Columbus, Georgia
Open 10 A.M. Daily.

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE FBOC MEMBERSHIP OFFICE1

Members andAuthorized Guests Only
Building #128/Ft, Benriln, Ga'

'OF 9S, CLUBED;LLORT BENNING FICER
F,
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Thems ca-n Save noe. o
Many furnace technicians put the adjustment of

the bonnet or plenum thermostat on oil and gas-fired
heaters at. the top of their list of cost-effective
energy-saving measures. This thermostat turns off
the fan that forces warm air up through the duct
-system into the house. On most heaters, the
'thermostat isset at 120 degrees-or higher, resulting
in a loss of furnace efficiency. It can be reset to just
five degrees above room temperature for a savings
of $9 a year.

Ifyou areunsure about the.location of your bonnet
thermostat, or how to adjust it, ask your furnace
service person during the annual maintenance
check.

Proper furnace maintenance, by ,the way, is
another great way to save money. Oil furnaces,
especially, can waste a lot of costly fuel if they are
not kept clean and in tune. Because of.excesssoot

and/or maladjusted burners, furnace efficiency can.
drop from 75 percent to below 60 percent, increasing
fuel bills by more.,-than. one quarter. A furnacetechnician can do a series of simple Stack and

burner tests to tell you just what your furnace's.
efficiency is and advise you. on how to improve that
efficiency...

One part.of the maintenance work you can do
yourself. Clean filters are important to both fur-
naces and to air-conditioners. Clean or change them
regularly.

The best furnace energy-saving adjustment is Still
at the thermostat. Every degree that the-house is
artificially held above or below outdoor tempera-tures adds to the fuel bill. A 10-degree night setback
is a great way to achieve a 10 to 25 percent savings.
on heating bills while you sleep. (If you have a heat

pump, the savings will be from,five to 15 percent.)
The no-cost way to get the setback savings is to
manually turn down the thermostat at night and
then-turn it up again in the morning. There are also
various thermostats on the market that do the job
automatically.

.Caution: Some older people may require higher
indoor temperatures- above 65 degrees Fahrenheit
at all: times.-- to avoid accidental hypothermia, a
possibly fatal drop in body temperature. People with
circulatoryproblems or those taking certain types
of drugs (e.g., phenothiazines, commonly used to
treat anxiety and nausea) may also be vulnerable.
In such instances, follow a physician's counsel on
both winter and summer thermostat settings in your
home.

Photo by Matthew Boison

Soldiers from HHC, 36th Engineer Group, hit the road
once again for a 10-mile road !march in foggy weather
conditions.'

tL ' /u3433. N.LUMPKIN RD.
689-8911

MON.-FRI."8pm-2am
SATURDAY 12 noon- 2am

i ' Weekly

2:00 pm Pinochle'.'
Tournament '

DISCO
LadiesNo Cover

Before 10 pm-DRINKS
•2 for.l

Y
DRAFT WINEBEER50

Draft Beer•25i
WINE:. First 20 ladies get.

Free Wine!

NO COVER CHARGE



Sh ortage MOSs
eligible for SRB

FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS)- Are you holding a.
"critical skill"' MOS? If the answer is yes, you may
be.- eligible for .-the Selective Reenlistment- BonUSr'
Program (SRB).:.

The SRB program gives cash, bonuses -of UPto,
$ I2,000 to eligible soldiers who reenlist in certain,-..criticalskills MOS:--:and: this bonus-can, be paid-Jna
lump sum.-

The program:isJ urrently divided into. two zones,,"",",
Aand B: Zone A isdesigned- -for soldiers with,21 -

months to sixyears '.of active-se-rvice zone, Bis for
those with six to ten. years of -active.serice.

Within these :.zones.-, ithere. are additional, require-
mentswhich must .-be -met before! a -SRB, can, be
awarded. A. soldier, muSt:. . -

..eBe qualified in an-MoS designed for an aWard of

a SRB. Approximately :109MOS ,are .designated;.
.however,--,this, figure -varies.month-to-month.

*Be serving on:, active,-duty in pay grade E3-or.
above.

*Extend .the enlistment or.reenlist within. three
mOnths of ETS for at least three years.,
- Since the1startof -the.SRB program on.Oct.1, 1974
more than, 70,000, soldies have.- receivedo a" SRB.' To':
find out if you're 'eligible forthis extra cash. visit-
your reenlistment NCO:

Army Reserves -

-. ffe nje otio

FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS),- If- a career-in the
Army is not :in. your future, think -seriously about
joining the U.S. Army Reserve (USAR)or theArmy
National Guard-(ARNG);4. ""

As a member: of the Reserve Components you can
hold a full.timej'ob and fulfill your reserve obliga-
tion- on specified weekends, and two weeks during,
the summer. What's-more, not only can you remainproficient in your Army Skills, but you get paid for,
i t . -
..A lot of young men and women are continuing to

'i serve their Country in the Reserves. Check into it
. and see what it has to offer you. Information-on the

USAR and ARNG is-available during your out-pro-
cessing, through Army recruiters or by contacting
Reserve or GUard units in your community.

S TORES
More than ,400 different TEC lessons have been

developed- and fielded: within. the past 5 -years.' They are
designed by' Army schools to increase. individual and unit
Proficiency1 improvexjob performance and Produceshigher

~ ~ Te ow'w Uh T~ a  fr thm.* Cfoutaea TEr)

SQT scores. bth TainigExtension Cours e (TC
emphasizesperformance-oriented traing. There are
printed-lessons,' lessonls on audio tape and TEC lessons on
tape and film combined. NOOs can use TEC to, train one.

s or..ra smal rop The* Army Research Institute
discovered'that TEC-trained soldiers learn skills better and
retain them long er than other soldiers do.

Thousands; -of soldiers. have taken TEC lessons.
profited from -the. experience. -Thousanids more deserVe to.
know how much*TEC cndofrthem.If yu aea story
worth 'repeating about how TEC helped you or, someone you
k now, send-.,the -details- to:. US Army IT raining' Support
ICenter, Attn: _'TT$C-ET-TECPD/Bldg. 152Z Fort Eustis,.

VA'364 o cl-Autovon:'927-4603 or Commercal _(804)
-8M--4603-.

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING-POST?
Or do you lust need someone to

clean your quarters. Regu-
lar or semi-regular. Present
for inspection. Please-call
now for free estimate. We
honor Master Charge-and-

.. Visa. General Property
Maintenance Company,

' 323-4488,. After6:00 p.mcall1
687-9907.

.CQUARTERLEANING
Experlenced-cleaning.
Reasonable pr ice. Guaran-
teed inspection., Present far
inspection..-322-8084.

CEMETERY LOTS'- .5
-FOR SALE-by owner:, ceme-.

tery lots in Parkhil. C all.
297-6933.

ANTI QUES . S 22
ASHLEY'SANTIQUES

Roll top desks,secreta.ries,-
tables, choirs,_cabinets,
Very reasonable pr.ices..
Upatoi Lane.561-1629.

CLOTHING': . 25

UNIFORMS':,3 setsofgreens,'5
uniform shirts .& fatiques,
medium sized

r
, -any reason-

able offer. 322-0727..

WE DDING-gown and access-
ories. Size 8. $250 or best:-
offer. After 5 p.m.327-0382..

WEDDING gown size 5 -petite,
worn only 30min., newfrom,
the House of. Leigh, $240,
sacrifice $150; 568-3715..-.

..The
People'.,s',

I Pharmacy.
Twice weekly

abzolhmbuoEnquirer

FIRST
PYRMID LIFE

$100,000
5 ..'YEAR RENEWABLE

&CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF-
.. PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 . 18.25
30 .20.33
35f . .. 25.00
40 .35.92

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET..

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET. 322-5372,

Serving Ft. Benning Since. 1954

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost.

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus CourtCot

GENERAL..PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR 1.
FALKENSTROM.

Atrey AtLaw

842 2nd AVed

323-835'2

CLEANING

QUARTERS CLEANING
guoroanteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

QUARTERS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed toass any
insoection.. Handi-Nids,
Inc. 327-3416 or 687-0731.

YARDWORK-
_______________________________________________________________ I

FORGE T"THE. YARDWORKOle Sarge, lawncore.-Sin-
g " r monthiy.-ates, special
for 50eo mor ibs6 in 1Iarea.
68-5442.

GRtASScu6tting,*-e-dg ing,-gen-!
'eral lean up. 324-5829 eve-:
nings.

HOUSEHOLD

ANTIQUE :Oak din-n'g table, i
rockking choir and ,dresser,
$275 for all. Call 324-5200.

CUSTOM MADE green Lawson
sofa. Excellentr cond'ition'.
$C0.Call 322-5663.

TWO twin beds,"good condifion, 
$175"fr.both. Cal 5 1486..7'

RUMMAGE.-
-SALE- -. .* 30
.FO.UR'FAMILY YARD SALE!l:'
* Sat. March 29,'from8 .m. - ,

4 P.m. at 620 GibsonhCt.; Cus--
---tard ,Terrace, Ft; Benning.
.:Lots'of Everything!

'MOV-ING sale, Sa'ot. -March 29.
8-4, 605 Gibson Dr. (Ft. :Ben-.

* ning, Custer Terrace).. Lots-'
of items inciudingt.v.,iodies-
Clothing, sizes. 5-11,.low-.

:'prices.:-Come early!!.

SMOVING, Selling..everything..
'Ginger Creek, off Weems

Rd.; Brgain Prices, Sot. &
Sun. March 29:&30. 8-5. 6844-
Lorna:Dr. 561-3471. . -

SUPER YARD SALE.
-Stove, refrigerator, .table,..
Tupp.erwore, etc., 1702
Springer St., ,across from

'Lakebottom.-Fri. Sat. and
Sun., 8a.m. until ?

WINDSOR PARK. 5.families.
We got it all.. Fri. &Sat. 3302
Windermere.

YARD SALE Sot. & Sun. An-
tique Oak dining table, rock-
ing chair-and dresser, color
t.v.., clothes, etc. 2408 18
Ave. 8 a.m. till.

ROSE -HILL
CHURCH'OF CHRIST.
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study'_1:0 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M.- EST & 7:00 DST

.7:30 P.M. -Wednesday
Midweek Services

[Frank Jamerson. Preacher

DIVORCE $150
Uncontested

ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent-.

BANKRUPT.CY $1$
,Personal .(no, assets)

I . - .... u

-BANKRUPTCY. ." :. .:$175

Personal (No Asset).

,jDIVORCE . $125
Simple-Uncontested.

CADOPTION. $150.
All Parties-Consent -' PlusCourt Costs 'A
M. N. JONES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
912-2nd AvenueA

.(Across From Govt.Center) !
!1"' 32-31.3664: '

Master Charge & Visa j
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SAVE TIME,- SAVE- MONEY-

ILET AN EXPERT. AD-VISOR,-..
*HELP YOU *WI 'TH YOUR AD FOR..

FAST RESULTS] PHONE: 571-8545_j

;TV-RADIO-
ERSO SALESi! .. '37

AM/F sit:reoWith hcassett
and tape I player, every. thing''

:i'ncluded, excelI lent .candi-
, otian, :$200. Ca 11327-2789.

HOSPITAL
:EOUIPMENT , - 42
EVEREST.ad Jennings',wheel

.choirbrandnew,$140. Call
323-1287..-

PETS: A SUPPJLIE. 4
EASTE5R- pu ppies so. precious!'.-

.Long- ha'ired Dschunds
Purebreds. Parents on
p remises!. Nicky & Jake.!-*
' -;? $100!-:-561 -1910,:; . .; .... , ".

::EASTER ::

Esteri-- puppies .so pre-
,cious!l Long ired .Dos-.

c hun ds!P.Urebreds..
Pa ie n ts on- pr emises"

.)Nic:ky & Jo0 ke! $100!
561-1910.

AKC 1rish Setters, 4'femai es ....
"$50 each. Cali 687-9688.

AKC Lhaisa Apso,' male, 9 iwks.,1
:$200, Hqmilton line, excel-,

lent temperment; 563-3017.
FIVE trained Beagles, 2 oiLes, ::

3 females. Call 297-3247.
FOUR Doberman puppies, 5

wks.old-,3,males $65 each,.1
female$50, thoroughbred,.
Call 682-0363 .

PROFESSIONAL . 56

-PART-TIME:
excellent pay. Must have -

own*car with insurance. 20
positions oen. Apply. in
-person, daily, after 4 p. m.
Pizza Dispatch, 1919.S.
Lumpkin Rd.

JOB WANTED " 59
CHRISTIAN.Lady desires to sit-

with elderly person at night.
Own transportation, good
references. 298-8494.

CLERICAL full timeiob
wanted, typewriting 55
w.p.m. Call .689-4507.

SECRETARY seeks 20 hrs. per.
.wk., mornings, excellent
references. Call 687:3695

SEWING & alternations. Rea-.
sonable rates. Call
561-'6926.

TYP'ING term pappers, re-
ports, whatever you need.
Reasonable rates. 682-1423.

CHILD CARE 61
BABYSITTING in my-home, 5

doys.o wk., full or port time,Custer Terrace area, ofti-
Scers quarters; 682-1058.

CHILD CARE in my home. An-
-ytime, -any. age. -Call
689-7858, - ' ."•

•or-night. Fort Benning area.
Call 689-3810. •

..MISC. FOR SALE'*-33

AIR cond. 220.volt, 10,000 BTU,
good condition $80. Call
563-5339 after1 p.m.

COMMERCIAL type chest
freezer,. good condition,I..$10,0. 323-0248.

GANDY full size Pool table and-ccessories, $700; rug, &
;drapes. Call 322-6817.

RUST & Gold curtains and new.
bed'spread, $40., Coat.size'
7-8i brand new $30. Shower
c,urtain brown ondcbra.
with liner-$15 . Calflotter 5
327-0382. .

OYOU AU, you cut. Free fire-.
wood, pine. lease cail
855-3050.- , .

gDays 3::a week'.
1040

,-7007 Macon Road I563S.1
Use L-E Wn-Ads

B BOOD'
OONOfRS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you maY. give. for yourself or replace for a ffiend. We
are a nonprofit organization -supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
* Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

-You Are Needed

JohnElhott Stood Bank-
2061 S.,Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION • 65
CERTIFIED-teacher, avail-

able to tutor, basic skills.
Call 687-5301 after 5.

RENTALS -:71

ONE and2 bedrooms, fur-
,nished or unfurnished -in,
Pine Terrace. Apts. 1600
Fort Benning' Rd. 687-7717
or apply at apt. 19-D.

APARTMENS
FURNISHED. .: 75

CHOICE apts. :$ 130 to $170per
a;,some utilities, nice, no

pets; ; 323-9869 or 298-9857.

~NEAR BENNING
Heritage :Apts,,. 1T.bedr.oom,
carpeted,centralair, 0,pool,
$o180,m687-188.

UNFURNiSHED , 79
LINCOLN HILL 3bedr.oim, .1

both fenced, air, available ,
SMay1. $250. mohth..5712249 -or ::r561:-5949. . :..::: . ...

UNFURNISHED .79:
'TWO bdomsi, like new, near

Ft. Benning, $165 maCoil
.563-6683 or 563-0331.,

3. BEDUOOMS,1/2. both, den,
-fenced, laundry, .$260 ma .
563-0677: or 563-2227-Vck,.

MOBILEH"OMES '8

A BU DGET,:;RATE
Starting at $139anma. Utili- .
ties can -;!be furnished, best-
location; in. town,. next to"-
Lindsey' creek By-Pass .

-CoI 689-4873 now.

AL utilities furnisheid, near
-I post,

- 
singles ok, 1314 Fort,"

Bennigg Rd.,689-0453.
SEVERA L 2. and 3 bedrooms, :1 .-

block.from school in.Cus-.
seta. Only 4 minutes from.'

.:- Harmony Church. Also lots
for-rent-. 989-3621 or
989-3504'.

2 bedroo m,, 1/2 bath, no'.0ets or
children, '$145 peir' month.

-  
..... "-

$100-deposit. Carpet and air.

_297-5222.

MIDLAND.
IARMYI
I -SURPLUS
I C-mouflageWallets. 590.0. T-SHIRTS.$2.75

L.R.R.P. Rations ..... $3.50!.
*Machetes......•....$4.15. up

K-Bar Knives........$14.95
Camouflage TShirts .... $5.95 :g Fatigues...... $3.95g
~ .. Ruck Sacks.....$1.95

IBilly Club ......... $1.95!' Open7i

JL
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,, _ __,_ _"_ BOATS & MARINE TRUCKS &BUSES e. 114 AUTOS WANTED * 115
-HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE EQUIPMENT ' 109 ---- _ ___

GERGA8 GE I 8DODGE '78, 6 cylinder, 1/2 ton, CASH for old autos or truck,
-GEORGIA---- 88 GEORGIA _ HYDRO SWIFT, 17 ft. Deep long bed, straight-shift, any. condi:tion. Cal

Bl'R d V/Hull, 78 H.P., Mercury en- AM/FM, tape deck, 21,000 682.2073.b aBENNING Hils, shndym nd ros O E North, 4bed gine, with skis, trailer & miles. One individual
obargain, 5 rooms, screened Br d S11/2c. a y eq-c 14 cover. Call 689-8800. owner, $3000. See at AUTOS FOR SALE . 117

utyr&h$150bmonth,561- . Blanchard School.Pay eq- 14 ft. wood boat. 33:hP motor Hogan-Lott Supply, 1130 _uity &'$150 month.561-6047 uity and assume $200. pay- with trailer. $495. Call Martin Luther King Blvd...BY OWNER. ments on 81/2% VA loan. Call 563-9763. DODGE Kary-Van, 1977,
SPacious slit level, 4 d 323-1592.__walk-in, $3000. Call 561-0315,$4921/2 baths,, living room, din- RENT OR BUY 'MOTORCYCLES-- oter 4:30 weekdays, week-ing room, family room with 5 bedroom home in Oakland MINI-BIKES 1 10 ends anytime. SEE TODAYONLY!! '73fireplace, kitchen with large Chevrolet Nova, AM radio.

eating area, near pool. As- Park. 21/2 baths, enclosed d F6100r2 door,.automa
sumable-9% loan. $68,000. garage. Make offer on eq- XL 250Honda'76. For Sale $450_.-1rautoCall 687-5305:or 545-1577.' FGAS. Call John Bass,3912 Chris Dr. Seen by ap- uity-of $13,700 or rent for 563-3023pOintment only. No agents. $395 per mo. Call Felicia HARLEY DAVIDSON '78 Anni- 1980, automatic, 6 cylinder,
56813886,.• Druash.561-2635 or 323-8371, versary Special, excellent white spoke wheels, factory Barrington Ford

"Realty Services,- 1908 Man- st warranty. Only $300 down.Call 297-5925.or 561-8964. Mike Bratton or Bucky El- BELAIR '70, '75 Monte CarlO,chester Rd. HONDA 1979 125cc street-bike, lerbee, 563-3023 automatic,A
sissy bar, under 2,000 origi- Good condition; 689-1627.
nal miles, $625. Call 297-0878 B i o r BONNEVILLE '79.2 door,A i J~yIE after 5p.m, .- _Barrion Ford equipped, lw mileage..lF nSHONDA 250, dirt or street.bike FORD Bronco 1971, 4 x 4, air ..297-9764 after 3:00 p.m.

Owith trailer, $600 or best' cond., $3200. Call 205Sotter. 297-5925-or.561-8964. 667-7602 or 205 667-7554.,

Love With. 2BEDROOMBRAVAov ' ih dition, $300 or best offer. - F
FURNISHED Ca11297-4943. F 1979.Fiat wagon, 5speed,

3 BEDROOM KAWASAKI '77, custom, better factory air, AM/FM cas-
fairing, like new. $1450. Call sette, great small tamilyUNFURNISHED 323-5597 after-3 p.m. automatic, power steering wagon. See Scatty only,

.VESPA 90.1963, $225. Call & brakes" air, camper 563-323

* Central Air '322-6700. shell. Save $$$. See Gill or
HetMark, 563-3023 Barrington FOrdCentral.Heat CAMPERS-arr

CAMPERS-____rd_________engin. Godcniin1 Dishwasher TRAILERS 113 Barrington Ford "CAMARO '67. Convertibe. 327Di s-JEEP pickup 1963, 4 x 4, all $1895. 689-4425.DisposalMIDAS'78, pop-up camper, like. originals, hubs, big tires and
* Pool new, $1800. Call 682-2630.- wheels, $2500.. 322-7037 or
* Tennis Courts MIDAS POp-uP camper 1978, 563-4159. CAM

used 1 season, sleeps 6, 1977Volkswage$1800. Call 682-2630.'
464 N. Oakley Dr." Resident. WUPER, CAB' runs on regular gas. Low,_0 uly, -6. al SUP 1 e rbABh

Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. Manager slepts 6, July 316. Call 1979 Ford, F150, rerbench ms. .se
Rightat new Hardees. -563-5799. seat, split window,. camper ifor this sumal.

shell, automatic, air, special.5634023! * ...... . :_ ... -. -.C ':5 -TU K U ES ® 1 4 "p w rSave $1000's, but see

689-4402 TRUCKS2- & BUSES-114 Scotty only 563-3023. Barrington Ford
CHEVROLET Truck '60 & 18 ft.. CHEVROLET '77 Wagon,6 p-travel trailer, together or Barrington Ford small-childrealforfamily with

separately. 689-1627.s
CHEVROLET '79 4 wheel driveMUC E BLh RtKK HILL' short bed,.going overseas, $600 CA H& Nice';'. •-"-.....need someone to take over S " C e n."neaYments or pay off $6500. 1980, Ford F-100, long wheel 1978 Ford Mustang, clean4570 ...St. MaryCsRd.ayments or6 pay off$65 base, automatic, air, power as a whistle, 3door, 4 speed,
CHEVROLET pick up-1957,ex- steering & brakes, AM/FM, AM/.FM,, 8 track, $320

,cellent condition' $850. Call radio, only 6092.7 miles. See -down. Call or see JohnFishing Lake. evenings 568-1163. Scotty. 563-3023. Bass; 563-3023
* Lighted double .tennis courts Barrington Ford Barrington Ford
- Swimming pool

washer & dryer connections- CHEET "..

END OF MONTH SALE
NEW 1979 GRAND LEMANS 4 door, 60-40'seats,
automatic transmission, air, clock, cruise control, power
door locks, power steering,-power brakes, reclining
passenger seats, tilt wheels, wire Wheel
covers, List $8,792.64.............SALE $6,800
NEW 1979 GRAND PRIX LJ, 60-40 seat, air
conditioned, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
cruise control, power door locks, 6 way power seats, tilt
wheel, .wire. wheel covers, pulse
wipersAM-FM Stereo, Stock # 1259,
LIST $9,042.48..................SALE $6,800
80 GRAND PRIX Demonstrator, air conditioned,
automatic,: power steering, power brakes,' bucket -seats
with console, tilt wheel, rally-wheels, landau top, AM-FM

. track, Stock # 1043,.3815- miles
LIST $8,582-21 ..................SALE 00
80 PHOENIX New, two-tone paint,.-automatic,, power
steering, power brakes' air-conditioned, clock, tilt wheel,
AM radio, front wheel drive, luxury trim group, 5 door
hqtchback, Stock, *,1205 LIST
$8,097.63.......... .............. SALE $7,250
80 FIREBIRD New, a6t0matc, air conditioner, power
brakes, power steering, rally. clock and gauges, tilt.--
wheel, Rally II wheels, AM-FM Cas- $7_
sette, Stock # 1068. LIST $8508.05. SALE $7,260
80 NEW LEMANS Coupe, air conditioned, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, Stock
#1127, LIST $7,210.85..............SALE $5,9
NEW 1979 CATALINA Safari-wagon; air conditioned,
automatic, power steering, Luggage carrier, AMEM
Radio, third seat, tilt wheel, ,Stock, AA.#1327 LIST $8769.15".............SALE $6,400

,RYAN
1400 4th Ave. 324-1234

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofc. Hours IOAM-6PMr 1978 G-10 Van, 6 cylinder,: 3
-speed, radio, CaptainTo see these apts."- drive east on St. Mary's-Rd. t chairs, carpeted..Save

entrance thousands. Thermus Butler
or Raman Picon. 563-3023.

Broadmoor Realty 41:07 Buena Vista Rd, Barrington Ford'

Sporty Mazda' RX 7

THE MORE YOU LOOK
THE MORE YOU LIKE!

:The Sport Model that's g0 it. all...'
The ultimate value in sports carsI ES11A D Q EST - '
today. Standard equipment includes:II P • ' HY.
AM/FM stereo -radio. Steel-belted .
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4 Reem, .a. t EPA estimate t th MPG.
speed Is tr.ansmssion.,(3-speed auto- "estimated MPG" of other cars. You may get
m=stic & 5 's . Ie".d-speed option-al) different mileage, depending on how fast you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length. YourMazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will probablybe less than
-

NSU-WANKEL. the estimated.highway mileage.

]on't -buya bootleg RX7 from an,, unauthorized dealer.
Buy'. at .--the right price from .your warranted. and
authorized .dealer.'RX7's now available at the

- dealer. that's got. .it. all.
CHARLESL E VY

"027 Box Rd. O CY 1101-4th Ave.
.* 563-8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-4171-5 ...-"-. .A R... ..'_ -"4,171 "

WEREPULLING..THEPL UG ON '

-OPEN 8:30-6:00 MON.-FRI. SAT. 8:30-1 PM
NO. APPOINTMENTNECESSARY (

QIL & ILTER TUNE UP SIECIAL 'I
..'C'HANGE .Plugs, points,' condenser, adjust carbure-".

tors, adjust timing. Parts & labor.

SPECIAL 12 00 .$25001

FRONT END ALIGNMENT DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
Replace front disc brake pads only

$50$2500C

,WE USE ONLY GENUINE TOYOTA PARTS, ALL PARTS.-
CARRY.A:6 MONTH.OR 6,000 MILES -WARRANTY IF WE INSTALL THEM.

I"TKESE -PR I ES • J / ' "" A' ::" . . .. ."

APPLY TO 4 CYLIN: A PRICES GOODTHRU

ONLY.OTHERAPRIL 30, -1980(
MODELS SLIGHTLY.I I MU UTHSAOPY

THISGADER.

SERVC 5TOYOTA-B MW3417539•B-DY SH. 563-761H

SERVICE.. 56-5: AT 563753 BODY SHO 563-7615 %,,

A " .*.- I
dAM

•
. I
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AUTOS FOR-SALEe 117 At

COUGAR
1978, sharp! AM/FM, ..
bucket seats, vinyl top_. 6
today only $327 down, pay,
about $130 per mo. Rodney 5
Bennett, 563-3023.

=Barr. ngtOn Ford -

CRICKET ' 1 4
.1971 Plymouth, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, low miles, -runs t
great, gas saver. Best offer. S
Call Gill or Mark only,
563-3023

Ba ainton.Forda_ N

DATSUN'
1977 28Z, 2+2, 5 spee, air -

condition, AM/FM, excel- M
- lent conditiln, shade kit,& a"

beauty. Roman Picon or
Thermus Butler. 563-3023. 4 I

,.Barinitton Ford
tt. CAMINO 1970, can see at

- 3684 Robin Rd. Coll 689-6823
-before 6 P.M._..

ELITE
1976 Ford,.AM/FM cos-
sette, air, power steering,
-Power brakes, wire wheels,
txtra clean. Call or see
John Hannah, 563-3023
Barinto Ford

-FAIRMONT
S1979 wooon, 6 cylinder, au-

-ormatic, air, power steer- _
lng, power brakes, easy
financing. Call Mark Bruer

4 or Gill Nyhoff, 563-3023

- iarrinton Fod ._
FORD Mercury 1976 Capri,

sunroof, good condition,
$2,800. Coil 689-2013 oer

.f ORD 178-Fairmont. 8 cylinder,
air conditioning, $3050. Call -

fome 27-7424
GRAN Torino '76. Excellent

condition, Going overseas,
must sell within four Weeks.
- an be seen at 217 Logan. ve, F trBennfinL,

GRANADA
1976 Ghla, automatic, air,
AM/FM stereo, tape, only
$300 down or $2695. Mike
- ratton r Buckv Elerbee,
5" 53-3023

" WhtO eal
I  l7 Ford

-: Elite, AM/FM, 2 door, air.
Sharp as a pin. Only-$300

-down, Coil or see John

,,,IMPALA '64, excellent condi-'
. -tion, fUll power. Coil

JAVELIN 1973, V-8, factory air,
good condition $650. Coll
689-5450.

Little Cash
or little credit,? Let us put

You ina nice used car on
our starter program..Call

- Mark Bruer or Gill Nyhoff,
Sonly 563-303

TO Country Squire wagon '77,
-low mileage, 1 owner,. $4000.

Call 561-087.t
MAVERICk '73.4 door, air COn-

ditlon, automatic transmis-
slon. Call 327-0957.

UTOS FOR SALE a 117 AUTOS FOR SALE * 117

MALIBU REGAL
976 Classic, automatic, 1977 Landau. 11owner, low

3ir, extra clean, onlY $300 mils , cen, ly.Miles, extra. €lean, only

laWn or $2695. Call Mike $300 down or $2995. Mike

tratton or Bucky Ellerbee, Bratton or Bucky Ellerbee,

63-3023 563-3023

Barrngton Ford- . . Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD. 1978, loaded,

MAVERICK best offer, will accept trade.MA E IC Colt 682-0433.....

1970, 6 cylinder, automatic, TRIUMPH '73 Convertible.

2 door. Need good cheap $1000 firm. See at 931 Nell
transportation.? This isit, Dr.

see Gill or Mark only,' 76 TR7, 23,000 actual miles,

563-3023 AM/FM Panasonic stereo,
blue with white wheels. Ask-

Barrinton .Ford ing $4200. Call after 5:30
687-7389.

ONTE Carlo 1974 landau, ex-__,' __.... _,,, __________-_

cellent condition, auto-S
motilc, mogs, power, SPORTS CARS 11 8
AM/FM,-$1600. 689-2016
after 4:30 & weekends. JAGUAR F2 XJ6, 4-door sedan,

ONTE CARLO '70. V8, auto-' automatic transmission,
matic, goad condition, $475. air. All power accessories,
Coi 327-2409. n$7 needs work. A Collector's
,Call 327-2409. _Classic! 689-8293.'.

IONZA '78. Air, automatic, ex- PORSCHE 1974 914,'to many

cellent condiion. $415, options to list, $5900. Call
" 561-1424.

MUSTANG ANTIQUE CARS *119
1979, 2 door, Turbo, power
steering & brakes, 4 speed, MERCURY '51. 2 door, make

economy car. Low price, an offer. Call 327-0957.

$467 down & low payments.
Rodney Bennett- 563-3023. Paul Havener has purchaadU

ACE MORRIS Q
Barrinton Ford i AUTO WRECKING C .Ir • 900o9ths,.-

and is ready to install used motorsN and transmissions. Automatic tram-

1978 hatchbock, automatic, Omissions, $200. Used motors, $35L

air, radio, new tires, excel- t5 Free wreker service an
len t AP.t..r-u., iobs __,..
lent canals |-on, .,onTuOCTiRamon Picon or Thermus,
Butler, 563-3023

Barrin0tonFord

PHOENIX
1980, 2 door, automatic, low
one owner miles, this car is
-like new. Special price if
you call today, :Rodney
Bennett 563-3023.

B arrin_--ton Ford
PINTO

1977 stotlonwagon, 4 cylin-
der, '4 speed, radio, new
tires. Excellent as saver.
Roman Picon or Thermus
Butler, 563-3023 -

Barrington Ford. -

SON d";ecor. group#.AM-FM, super

M~s~y Dow~l sharp, black ............
illmy fA"O Landau, ~

Instant Credit heater, automatic, power steering
Approval brakes, power' windows, tilt
Ccll JY JoeII wheel, cruise control, a mu•more .......... ...... ..... " V

7 MUSIN 2-Dr., hardtop, 6 i

AM automatic, air conditioned, power stI TOWN ing & brakes, factory air, vinyl=
-AUTO0 -Gm roof* 28,0001 ies kenw.,.lg

1900 Mdtown Dr.

563,2771-
mtRcRI.id M d~r":

I L-E Adverting Pays!

.
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I Ygraft
PIZZA

RE'

4,1 - .
HOURS

4:00PM- 12:30AM
Sunday-Thursday
-4:00 PM-1:.30AM.
Friday-aturdaya

All Pizzas-Include
Our-Special Blend'

of Sauce and Cheese

Our Superb Cheese Pizza

12" small
16" large

$3.59$5.14

Delux Pizza
pepPeroni, mushrooms, Qlions, green peppers, sausage

12" small
16" large

$5.81
$8.16

Additional Items
Pepperoni- Mushroomsi Onions Anchovies. - Green

Peppers Sausage -Ground Beef- Hot Peppers-
Double Cheese - Extra thick crust, Olives

12" small .55-PER ITEM-16" large-.75
(stated prices do not include applicable sales.tax)

3148 Victory Drive
-Serving, Mpin Post-& S. Columbus

687-8180

. ;..1-27 FarrRoad..
Serving Sand Hill, Kelly Hill

Buena Vista Road.&.St. Marys Road
..689-7676

' ..... - "- m m mm m m mm m m - e - m m .- m m m m i iim m im m m m m m m m m m m m~~ m"
mM M m mm mmS I I I- - - -- i - . . .

I esi

g 1 mt ofI I :
I "O I OFI

O-ne -dol lar off'--,'With any s all pizza I Two dollars-ofI $5 f1 any large pizza $.90"value I any largepzza n ml iz
Onecouon er izza ICsoe pays deposit. I w/two or more items. I OeCuo eI Expires:'Onecizza I ecoupn per pizza I ExirsI Expires Expires:I

S I I I I. . ..

Apnril30,z1980 I Ap.l0,ae1 0 I Apri30v.i Iapi za
mmm mLmm 

. .. m -

mm mmm m

I
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I
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Valuable Coupons
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What do you think the Army should do to help sole
parents. in the military?

1st Lt. Kenneth L. Burkes,
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Assignments should be stable for a lofnger
period of time. More activities should be provided
for the kids during working hours and in the
summer, day camps should be scheduled.

SFC Bordie Drake, Headquarters
Company, Headquarters Command,

5th Army Corps USAEUR
I think the commanders should let the parents

know what to do- for the care of the child and they
shouldn't be sent overseas.

Pvt. Theresa Gibson, IRP,
Infantry Training Brigade

A 24-hour nursery should be provided. I plan on
bringing my child down here in six weeks and I'm
worried about finding someone trustworthy to
watch them.

Capt. David Sykora, 10th Company, 1st
Battalion, Infantry Training Brigade

I think that better baby-sitting or child care
should, be established. For the single parents onduty child care should be improved.

SSgt. Lemward F. Weaver, Headquarters
Company, Headquarters Command,

197th Infantry
I don't think they should be treated any

differently. But I think they should be recognized
as having two commitments, one to the Army and
the other to their children.

Sgt. Maj. G. H. Wheeler, Headquarters
Company, Headquarters Command, USA.IC
Leave them in longer, more stable assign-

ments. And except in emergencies they shouldn't
be sent overseas while the children are small.

Daniel K. Nazworth, 283rd Army Band -
I thinkthere should be more child care ServiceS

on post and they should- improve the ones they
already have.

Sgt. Anita Gilliland, Company E, 3rd Brigade
Battalion, Infantry Training Brigade,

I think they should provide nurseries on call forwhenever they are needed for the soldiers on
flexible hours.

Responses to Glad You Asked are solicited
through random phone calls or 'man on the
street' interviews.

BA YONET commentary

Parents need growth
By Betty Zimmerman

Much has been written about sole parents in
the Army, particularly women soldiers.

The opponents say women cannot do their
jobs properly or handle their company respon-
sibilities because of their dependent's needs.

I believe this is just as big a problem or
bigger with many married men as it is with
single parents, men or women.

Right here in my office, I have had occasion
to witness one woman soldier sole parent with
three young children. She never asked to be off
for the children's sake - she had-hired a
capable babysitter. She competently met all
her missions including CQ.

I have also witnessed male soldiers- not
sole parents - who are always getting time off
for family reasons.

They either need to chauffer their wives to
the doctors or the commissary because they
don't drive or because'they have only one car.
Or else they need to watch the children so the
wives can go. They have and use many built-in
excuses.

Whatever happened to the independent Army
wife? I was a junior enlisted man's wife once
with four children. I learned to drive. If I
needed the car, I took-my husband to work and'

kept it for the day. I either used the nursery for
my children, took them with me, or swapped
babysitting chores with neighbors.I learned to
handle business matters-so my husband Was
free to do his job without interruptions.

I, and .others-like me, could survive and even
manage nicely when our husbands pulled field
duty or unaccompanied tours. But what do the
husbands of these other, totally dependent,
wives. think will happen when they ship out for a
short tour overseas?

I say it's time- for them-both to grow up. The
men should realize having a capable, indepen-
dent 'wife. will not take away from their-
manhood, and the wives can only'benefit from
learning, to handle life's day to day-activities.

Inside:
Church schedule.page 12
Sports......... ..... .page 16

Area Events....... pagel8
-Movies....,00" .,page 22
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The Bayonet-is published weekly by theft. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
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CGs
message

I, Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., Com-
mander, US Army Infantry Center at Fort
Benning, Ga., do hereby proclaim the week
April 13-19 1980 as:

National Library Week

and urge all military and civilian personnel to
participate in the National Library Week
activities being conducted throughout the mili-
tary and civilian communities.

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

I

mmmmJ
-- -----------------
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$1 5 million--
constructi-on
to begin

Wright Associates, Inc., of Columbus, Ga., has
been, awarded a $15,523,690 contract to construct a
trainee barracks facility at Fort Benning, according
to the Savannah District, U.S. Army Corps, of
Engineers.

The contract calls for construction-of one perma-
nent barracks to house 1,120 trainees and 50 cadre
personnel.

The facility will also contain a dining area,
administrative offices, classrooms, supply areas and
a post office.,

Work under the Corps of Engineers contract will
also include construction of a two-bay-addition to an
existing central energy plant to provide heating and
cooling for the barracks, as well as furnishings for
the dining facility and road -construction.

Initial construction has already begun on the
project, according to Ronald Sibold, engineer of the
West Georgia Area, Savannah District Corps of
Engineers. He added that the project is expected to.
be completed by the fall-of 1981.

New program

Co to be c.ho-se.n
A new program has been established

to recognize the most outstanding
junior non-commissioned officer at
Fort Benning.

On April 15 the first NCO of 'the
Quarter (which will ultimately lead to
the selecting of the NCO.of the Year)
will be chosen by a USAIC board
made up.. of sergeants major.

MSgt. John Schafer from the office
of the USAIC command sergeant
major, said, "It was decided by the
USAIC sergeants major, including the
post sergeant major, that a need
existed to personally recognize the
NCO who excelled, just as we do in the
Soldier of the Year program. There is
a need to single out outstanding NCOs.
The way this Will work is, all the
major commands will have their sol-
diers compete*at-the unit level as they
do for the Soldier of the Year competi-
tion. The Winning NCOs selected by
the major commands will then appear
before the board of sergeants major
USAIC level, Infantry Hall. The board
members will determine who will be
the non-commissioned officer of the
quarter. The winners-will then -com-
pete for Soldier of the Year. Specialist
fives and sixes are eligible the same as
sergeants."

W- at's.
hap'ening at
Fortt Ben-ning

Find out in,.

PostscriptQom

I lb (oum bus

NCO of the Quarter will receive a:
OUSAIC. Certificate of Achieve-

ment

*Three-day pass
.Exemption from detail roster for

90 days,

*Luncheon• with USAIC
major

*Bayonet letter opener

sergeant

*$50 Savings Bond
*Certificate from post sergeant

major
*A one-year membership and watch

from AUSA

NCO of the Year will receive a:
*Army Commendation Medal
.*Three-day pass

*Exemption from detail roster for
six months

*Luncheon. with USAIC
major

sergeant

*Bayonet letter opener
..0$50 Savings Bond

*Certificate from post sergeant
major

9$50 Savings Bond'(CB&T)
*A three-year membership and a set

of dress blues from AUSA.-

mm El- - -

IN JAIL
3TROUBLE MAKING BAI

-STAR BONDi NG .C0.V
3 27,55 1-8 loth Street-.

Target recognized General'sletter

To the Editor:
The Engineer Instruction Team,

CTD, USAIS, was delighted to read
about the fine quality engineer unit
training featured in-your article title
"Engineers set off Claymores." As
primary users of Brown Range where
the training took place, we have
demonstrated the -Molotov Cocktail
against the- two-and-a-half ton truck
mentioned in your story.

The last time we visited therange
our two-and-a-half ton training aid was
missing. As a result of your fine
investigative reporting, we have
pieced the puzzle together. The miss-
ing training.aid caper has been solved.
We wish to express our gratitude for
providing us with the solution to our
missing training aid, and the last
known picture of our f6rmer truck
which was so skillfully demolished by
several land mines. "Fire In. The Hole
Three Times."

Capt. Stephen C. Etsell, team chief

The Engineer Team

Combat Support Division
Command and Tactics Department

USAIS

Editor's note: Post -Commander
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. re-
ceived the following letter dated
March 26 and wanted to share it with
The BAYONET's readers:

Dear General Grange:
The-Sickle Cell Foundation of Geor-

gia, Inc. is most appreciative to you
for making it possible forus to receive
a total sum of $5,889.43 through the
Combined Federal Campaign.

Please continue your excellent lead-
ership in helping members of your
community realize that the vital ser-
vices which we provide will not be
possible without theircontinued finan-
cidl aid.

Sincerely,
Jean Brannan

Project Director

Address letters to"
The BAYONET
Room 601, Bldg. 4
Fort Bennmg, Ga. 31905

.1
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Pvt. Jim-Hall studies blood'samples from a dog to see if the
animal has heartworms.- The- trusting sOul checking.this dog's teeth is Lt. Col. WilliamSims, Veterinary-Activity chief.

Clinic hours to change,;
es treatment stillprovided

Photos by Pat Barham

Dogs like this one--have only three days to
find a home.

Heat to be
turned off
Wednesday

The Animal Disease Prevention and Control
Facility of Fort Benning's Veterinary Activity will
operate under new hours beginning April 14.

Facility chief, Capt. Gwendolyn McCormick,
DVM, explained, "The major change is that the
clinic Will be open on Friday afternoon and closed on
Wednesdays-"

The animal clinic will be open from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1-4 p.m. each weekday except Wednesday.
Appointments are needed for most services and they
may be made by calling 545-4444 between 8 a.m. and
noon.

Animal care services needing appointments are:
rabies and distemper vaccinations for, dogs and

-cats;. rabies and encephalitis vaccinations for
horses; skin-tests for mange and ringworms; checks
for ear mites; heartworm tests for dogs; and
Coggins tests for horses. Physicalexaminations for
-health certificates needed for interstate or overseas
travel also require an appointment.

Registration of dogs and cats must. beon. appoint-
mentif vaccinations are needed too. But if these are
up to date,..then a pet can be registered on a walk-in
basis.

Walk-in service is available up to one-half hour
before. closing for the following only:-the turn-in of,
an animal for adoption; the turn-in of an animal for
euthanasia; adoption of a. pet; and the turn-in of an
animal for quarantine following a bite-case. You
may also.walk-in to purchase products for*control of-
fleas, ticks and'heartworm preventive medicine.

Owners of healthy unwanted pets may turn them
in for adoption. The pets will be held for three
working days and if they are not adopted, they, will
be euthanized.

. It's time to smell the flowers and turn off the heat.
Beginning Wednesday, facility engineers will begin
the process .(which , Usually takes two weeks).of
turning off the heat at Fort Benning. Nonessential
places Will be first," follwed by troop and family
housing.

Mr. G.F. Schladensky, Utilities Division chief,-
said; "There are some 3000 government family
quarters-.where the occupants themselves control
the theriostat. We %e asking fotheir cooperation

Pets picked up as strays and unclaimedwithin
three working days are also available for adoption if
they-are in good health. The adoptive family mustpay for vaccinations-and tests - normally around
$7.. Ifthese stray pets are notclaimed or adopted,
they are also humanely put to sleep.

The animal care personnel also provide full
medical treatment for the- post's military dogs,
currently numbering 20.

This service includes semi-annual- complete physi-
cal -examinations, dental hygiene care, routine
medical problems, x-ray service and surgical ser-
vice.

The care of military dogs has priority over any
other function of the animal care clinic.

Benning personnel desiring to stable horses at the
post's Hunt Club facility must make prior arrange-
ments with the Hunt Club and the animal care
clinic. Incoming horses must be qUarantined at the
veterinary facility for 21 days before they can be
stabled at the Hunt Club.

Although the animal clinic does blood tests and
sells preventive medication for heartworms, it does
not provide treatment for these parasites if they arepresent. Owners must take their pet to a civilian
veterinarian for this service.

Only limited emergency cae is provided forinjured animals. Emergencies that require x-rays,
intensive care or-fracture repair must be taken to acivilian animal hospital.

The small numberof veterinary personnel and the
amount of required duties does-not leavesufficienttime for full services to pets of the active and
retired military community.

with the rest of the post in turning back the heat.
Families who are -not tuned in with energy

conservation will-inadvertently open the windows tolet in the warm weather and forget toturn off the
heat. If we all cooperate a lot of energy can be
,saved. Weknow there will still be a few chilly nights
ahead but we don't want.people to leave, theirthermostat on all day when it's not necessary.

The key here is, use only what you need and'don'tabuse it."i) ': ...

abuse it."

$

A
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Hang 'em high
Itis a rare sight to see boots hanging from
a tree but this sight is tradition when a sol-
dier leaves the Army to reioin the civilian
world, An unknown soldier from the 36th.
Engineer Group folloWS the tradition,
leaving this mark for all to see.

.. CASH REWARD!
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN ANY QUANTITY,. CONDITION.

SILVER DOLLARS CLASS. RINGS
DATED BEFORE 1936 MARKED, 1OK OR 14K

PAYING EA. LADIES MENS

SILVER DOLLARS C $20 $25 ..A.-"

USED" SILVER DINNERWARE (Sterling) !A.

SPON, SPOONS & FORKS ONLY PAYING$13. FORK
'%a.. • - " - 7t' L 'IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ' Dept. BB

AL INSURED , " GUARANTEED" 1068 Broadway

S eC T D,,T- ' - " A SU R E S Woodmere, N.Y 1

DIRECTLY TO: k A 19

CASH REWARD!
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN ANY QUANTITY, CONDITION.

SILVER DOLLARS .. CLASS RINGS
DATED BEFORE 1936 MARKED 1OK OR 14K

PAYING '$13 3EA. SIGLDIS M EA.,,
SILVER DOLLARS CLASS R $2O A $ ".25,<4 ..

USED -SILVER DINNERWARE (Sterlin ,E

SPOON " SPOONS &-FORKS ONLY PAYING U FORK

"u K IMMEDIATE PAYMEN. Dept. B8

MAIL-INSURED 777k ~ GUARANTEED" 1068 Broadway
DIRECTLY TO: odE re.. 19

3-4 ADULTS

eSEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT..

eFULL SIZE SWIMMING'
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL..
19" COLOR-CABLE TV

* SELF DIAL PHONES..

I

TO ALL IIA Y

o__ AWAITING NEW OR. REMODELED HOMES
-. I R.UCKERS: (Off STREET PA R K ING)

IE)E .1P. L - AW-AITIN-G QUARTERS
*CLEARING' QUARTERSFO: WEEK-END RETREATS

* VISITING

*SALESMEN

& partm..ents.,-
AT. MAIN ENTRANCE PHNFO

ON REMRVATlON'
,~FT. EcI ROAUb

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments'With all the

features of a regular motel plus addel conveni-

ences that cannot be provided with just a single

room - and all at the- same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room, motel. For-example,
our 'standard" unit is comprised -,of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom- and fully furnished 'kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-

vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-

tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in

separate buildings with usually four apartments in

each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PRC. S S ARTIN . T- i18

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES

2 bedrm
-4~ ~, aatmn t*

kL .
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Part of the competition involved iumping over a series of obstacles like this one.

Horse shows aren-t ik st forthe-olderty, pes.

Horseshow awin
Story and Photos .by Tim Boivin

it wasa crispmisty day Saturday, not the ideal N_
conditions for a horse -show. However ,the Fort g &
Benning Hunt Club, despite the adversity of the -;i Fweather,- put on a. well organized and enjoyable ..show for 500 spectators throughout the day. W .-M"--Mi\% I

Rain hit Fort Benning for two full days prior to the ....
show. This made the jumping, difficult-for both
horse and rider. Many times it was'observed that a :.....
horse would go up to jump an obstacle and rear back
at the last moment and go around it. Every rider
whose horse did this would continue to try until told .. ..-by the dapper English accented announcer that they- Wkmay be excused from the course.

Hot Dogs, hamburgers -and sausages were avail-x Aable all-day long so spectators and competitors ....... ."could both mingle and enjoy a picnic atmosphere. ME.
There were more than 35 different classes compet-
ing and awards were given to the top five finishers M.
in each class. Horses. and riders- Were judged on "equitation and dressage.

Youngsters from the nearby soccer fields joined
the crowd after their games and got a big kick out of
the jumping competition. Visitors came. from all ..
over Alabama and Georgia to watch and participatein the show.,, There-was a time out from the competition

2, at noon for lunch.A hot dog and sausageOverall -this Spring Horse Show was a rousing stand provided food for the people whilesuccess f 'o the Hunt Club, the competitors and the the'horses mae do with wesp~catorslike ' ' a- .... do --....what they could
sp~cttors dike.f ind laying.arun.1, .11 . . . a ound
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Utilty illcan becut
Lightbulbs are the symbols of conservation, but

there are other things you can also turn off to save
money. One example is the anti-sweat heater in.

refrigerators. These heaters keep moisture from
appearing on'the sides of the appliance. On large
refrigerators, they add nearly $10 to the annual
electric bill. They can be regulated with a sWitch
inside the refrigerator compartment. The switch
may have settings that say "dry/humid" or it may
be called "power miser switch" Or "energy-saver
switch." -f your switch says "dry/humid," make
sure it is set on "dry." If it says "power miser" or
energy-saver, turn the switch on to turn the

heaters off.

The heaters are unnecessary, except in humid
climates where a house is not air-conditioned. If
moisture ever does appear, turn on the heaters for:
short intervals and turn them off again when the
humid weather is over..

Other good turn-offs are as follows: (1) pilot lights
on gas furnaces during the non-winter months;
savings $10 a year. (2) If you have a second
refrigerator and use it only to store marginal items,
unplug- it' for a savings of $20 to $40'a. year. (3)
Central air-conditioners can be turned off when the

sPortrait Studio

Sears portraits/passports/copies-

14 color portraits

total

*.two 8x10's * ten wallet
e two 5X7's size

'.. .. . .... .'/ .. .. ...- ---

: . .:

house will be unoccupied for four hours or more. (4)
Room air-conditioners can be turned off during an
absence of'one.hour or more. (5) Water heaters can
be turned off when you leave the house for a
weekend or longer. (6) Furnace or heating system
thermostats can be set back when you are gone for
more than four hours.

These measures will help your bank account and

enable you to keep up with rising prices. They may
also benefit you and your neighbors in a more
general way. If all homeowners carry out these
suggestions, the nation would save an equivalent of
one fourth of the oil now imported.into this country,
or two million barrels-per day. Reducing oil imports
-an ease the balance of payments deficit and the
inflationary spiral it creates.

Grab theinstncaer wit
price --tha~t's easy

tondle.

9 5V• deposit

No- limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in porv-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

Offer Good For Portraits Taken
TUESDAY, APRIL 8th

THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 12th.
Use your Sears ' Satisfaction
Charge Card. XNEW FOCUS ON Guaranteed

Open 'til 8:00 p.m.

Columbus Square Mall ---- / Tues. thru Sat.

3012 Macon Road I %PYrC Closed Sunday

Free Parking 561-6520 
|' and Monday

S ; ARS. ROEBIK AND CO..
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Soldiers get
AER bene fits

For 12 days last October, the Defense Department
-was without congressional authority to use any
funds in thedefense budget -including funds for
.oldiers' pay. During that time,, more than 1,600
soldiers, unable to receive their normal TDY, PCS,
separation and new- enlistee entitlements, drew$148,000 in emergency financial aid from the Army
Emergency Relief (AER).

AER sections on U.S. Ar'my installations through-
out the worldstood ready to respond .to soldiers'
emergency needs if the crisis continued and their
mid-month .pay was delayed.

Two days before the October 15th payday,_ Con-
gress approved the defense budget, and *AER
organizations relaxed when the larger emergency
failed to materialize..

AER is a private non-profit corporation with a
board of managers that establishes policies for
administering and operating it. Its mission is to help-
the Army "take care of its own." It is, in effect, the
Army's emergency financial organization.

Since 1942, when AER was incorporated to collect
and hold funds for servicemembers and dependents
in distress, more than 1,147,000 persons-have re-
ceived an average of $127 apiece in emergency help
through AER. Almost $7,million of the $1.46 million
total went to soldiers who sought help in 1978, AER's
biggest year since 1944.

AER emergency financial assistance is oriented
to the needs ,of soldiers and their families, and
persons requesting it need only demonstrate a valid
need. Support AER through the yearly fund drive
which is in progress.

S'PECIALS
S&W Model 27 38/357 4" ................... 280.00
S&W Model 28 38/357 4" .... ......... ..,,...200.00
S&W Model 14--38 6"..... ..,.... ..100

S & W Model 66 SS 38/357 4"..............300.00

W.Model 17 22 699"ss $ese"06 ot e*150S M dl 2 ".... ...... ...... ......... .. 1. 00. n

S & W-Model37 airweight 38 2" ........... 300.00
S & W Model 41 22. ...... ....... 6........... .'..310,00
S & W Model 39 9mm (N) ...................... 285.00
S & W Model 59 9mm,........................293.00
S & W Model 10 38 6" ***e***6.**~*150

S & W Model 57 41 Mag " . (N) ............ 385.00
S & W Model 29 44 Mag. 4

ooooo 38.0
H. oE 944Mg.6.,..,.. ....400S

-PAW SO...

.323 Vicbry r.'.

... .. ..... ..8 7 ~-3 ... .-3.. ..5
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CLASSES

.UNDERGRADUATE SPRING QUARTER 1980
FO-RT BENNING.

BEGIN: 9 APR. ) 80-QUARTER ENDS: 17 JUNE 80

REGISTRATION:31MARCHthru 9-APR. 1980..
MON-WED 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
COURSE

MI ENG 102 Eng& Comp II
M2 Eng 101 Eng & Comp I
M3 ENG 100 Basic Skills
M4 MUS 131 Music (Mon Only)
M5 ART 133 Visual Art (Mor.

SOCIAL,-SCIENCE Only)

M6 HIS. 201 US History I
M7 PSY 304 Abnormal Psych
MB SOC 350 Soc-of Aging
BUSINESS
M9 QM 241 Business Stat
M10 FIN 331 Corp Finance
Ml 1 MGT 473 Labor Law
M12 MGT 476 Pol & Dec Mkg
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M13 CJ 343 Evidence
M14 CJ 352 Const Law

INSTR.
Robertson
Dodge
Harvey
Grantham
Hyde

Notar
Brown
James-

Hutcheson
Murphy
Powell
Barnett

PREREQ.
Eng 101
Inst Perm
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
Soph/above
NONE

MTH III
ACT 292
MGT 471
MGT 471

Cielinski NONE
Poydasheff NONE

MON-WED 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES -- ARTS & SCIENCES

TUES-THURS 1800-2015 ,
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES

COURSE
Ti MTH 111 College AIg
T2 SC 233 Physical Sci
T3 PSY 265 Intro Soc Psy
SOCIAL SCIENCE

T4 HIS 102 Wes Civ II
T5 HIS 403 Contemp Europe
T6 POL 351 Inter Relations

BUSINESS

T7 ACT 291 Prin Acctg I
TS ECO 251 Prin Econ I
T10 MGT 371 Prin of Mgmt
Tll MGT 471 Org Develop
!CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T12 CJ 201 Prin Pal Admin
T13 CJ 400 Sem Law Enforce

TUES -THURS 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES - ARTS & SCIENCES

COURSE
M15 ENG
M16 MUS
M ART

311
131
133

MIS GER 001
M19 GER 002

American Lit !1
Music (Man only)
Visual Art ,-

Robertson
Grantham
Hyde

(Wed. Only 1800-2020)
Convers Ger I Hyde
Convers Ger II Hyde

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M20 HIS 202 US History il
M21 PSY 350 Theoof Pers

M22 SOC 433 The Community
BUSINESS

M23 BED 382 BusCom&RptI
M24 CIS 244 Data Process
M25 ACT 292 Prin Acctg II

Notar
Brown

James

Wrtg Dodge
Hutcheson
Mu"phy

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M26 CJ 301 Criminal Law Poydasheff
M27 CJ 371 Prob, Pard, Paroles Andrews

ENG. 101, 102.
NONE
NONE

NONE
GER 001

NONE
5 hrs psy,
Soph/above
NONE

NONE
MTH III
ACT 291

CJ 221
NONE

COURSE
T14 MTH
TiS REL

132 Math Gen Stud
280 World Religion

T16 B10 100 Prin Biology
SOCIAL SCIENCE
T17 POL 241 Am NatlGovt
T18 GEO 100 Prin Cult Geo
BUSINESS
T19 ACT 292 Prin.Acctgll1
T20 ECO 252 Prin Econ II
T21 LAW .322 Business Law I
T23 MGT 479 Mgt Seminar
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T24 CJ 221 Police Opns

Meinzen.
McGuire
Shehane

NONENONE
NONE

Stansel NONE
Selling, NONE

Huff ACT 291
Pfeiffer ECO .251
Rivest NONE
Barnett MGT 371

Kirkland CJ 101
CJ102

T25 CJ 310 Psy Law Enf Off Ray NONE
HARMONY CHURCH

-SATURDAY 0800-1235 BUILDING 35 sPECiAL REGISTRATION 1700-1900 HOURS 2 APRIl
COURSE BLDG, 4752
S1- HIS 202 "US History II H.Shephard NONE BLD.N4752
S2 CJ 101 Intro to CJ D.Wright NONE MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 180-2010
53 BAN 101 Ele of Business Davis NONE HIS 201US History I Briscoe NONE
S4 MKT 361 Prin Marketing C.Williams QM,241 ACT MONDAY- WEDNESDAY 2020-2235

ELOAMTH 132 -Math Gen Studies Gerding NONE

KELLEY HILL USA*TUSA 1802 0
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - 1800-2010 ENG 101 -Eng Comp ,I Arrington NONE

Ki MTH 132 Math Gen Stud D.Williams NONE TUESDAY.-THURSDAY 1800-2010

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 2020-2235 COURSE

K2 MTH 100 Pre College AIg D.Williams NONE CORE
FRDY10-70K3 ENG 102 Eng & Comp II Poole Eng 101

FRIDAY 127O-1730 Trotti TUESDAY - THURSDAY 2020-2235 Eng 101,K5. SOC 275 Sociology Tot l

K6 HIS 201 US History I Wright NONE K4 ENG 201 English-Lit Poole Eng 102

RADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATON:Graduate Tuition cost is $28.00 per Quarter Hour. Admisson fee of $10.00is charged for new

students. Temporary admission may be completed subject to receipt of official transcripts by BLD. #35'

TSU Ft. Benning and must be received not later than the end of the-quarter in which ROOM 226
admitted. .689-4101'

GRADUATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE MONDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2235 PREREQ OR
E RED G MON-CJ 624 Court Adm ' b Instructor-Whisnant Grad Standing 689-4744DEFERRED 0 ON=J 2 Cr Am

PAYMENT G2 TUES . CJ 630 Crime Prevention Prog Instructor-Paul Grad Standing OPEN

PLAN G3 WED CJ 620 Current Trends Instr9ctor-Pullen Grad Standing oeoo TO

WVAILBLE G4 THURS EDUC 691 Educational Research Instructor-Derhammer Grad Standing 1100
* 5 TRA !;CJ' 692 Agency Experience Instructo Paul. Grad Standing MON.FRI

THE'

WORLD.
Read-
itlin

i iquirerC ;

". fI

oDULE F

INSTR.
Meinzen
Cravy
Harrison

Shepherd
Wright
Stansel

Huff
Pfeiffer
Chervanek

Kirkland
Ray

PREREQ,
Inst Perm
NONE
NONE

NONEJr/above
Jr/above

NONENONE
ECO 252,ACT

MGT 371

NONENONE

L

L
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Danic duringf
By.Bill Thornton

FORT MONROE, VA. (TNS) - Each year' fires
cause loss of valuable timber land, wildlife, homes
and lives. The startlingfact'about these fires is that
90 percent of them are -dueto-human carelessness,
negligence or arson.

The conditions in the spring and fall are most
favorable to the start and spread of ground cover
fires. These fires have no favorite place-to start.
They can-happen anywhere, anytime. One TRADOC
installation recently suffered a grass fire that
resulted in the destruction of Army vehicles, injury
to several personnel and damage to over 1,200 acres
of land.

What makes grass fires so dangerous? First, this
type of fire spreads rapidly and destroys whatever is
in it's'path. Second, people trapped by a fast-movingfire through tall grass, underbrush or crops can
rarely move fast enough to outrun the pursuing
flames.

Fires in ground cover occur When a source of heat
for ignition of a fuel, such as grass or leaves, mixes
with sufficient quantities of air. Siice we cannot
eliminate the air, we must try to remove the source
of ignition or fuel.

I BILL' In
'APPLIANCE

REPAIR
WE ' REPAIR MOST -ALL
MAKES AND MODELS OF
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
* REASONABLE RATES

327-4025
-'3419 5thAvej

Clssaffied
Ad s

DIVORCE$64 --
BANKRUPTCY $138

ADOPTION $145
All plus court cost

WORKMANS COMP.
COLLECTIONS 25%
568-3838 Militory 568-3839
Master Charge or visa

OF AMERICA, INC.
Executive Pk.-3025 Cody Rd.

Careless smoking during range operations can be
the source of ignition of hundreds of acres of dried
grass, brush, trees or anything it touches. Immedi-
ate reporting of any fire, even during maneuvers,
may prevent an unnecessary spreading of the fire.
Vehicles with catalytic converters should not be
operated in tall grass or brush, or in areas-of
flammable liquid spills or vapors.

Around quarters it is especially important to
remove any dead.grass, leaves, etc., in an effort to
eliminate fuel that could act as a fuse should a fire
occur.

COME SEE US
FOR LOWER

RENTAF\( RAT-ESI

BLACK-&
WHITE

TV
RENTALS

AS LOW AS.-

$7 7m.98. e mo...'-

Above all, in a fire DON'T PANIC. Keeping your
head might be the first step towards keeping your
life.

Careless smoking, campfires, motorized equip-
ment, debris burning, and arson are the greatest
causes of outdoor fires. A small amount of careless-
ness, coupled with a"large amount of dry grass, can
be the elements needed to cause a major disas-
ter.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bill Thornton is*with the Fort
Monroe Fire Department.

MODERN TV &
APPLIANCE

2039-Benning Rd.
Columbus', Ga.

LIMITED-OFFER!
DIRECT TO YOU FROM HOTPOINT!

Offer applies to all retail purchases April 1 thru May 31, 1980
- -- *- 4NEW__

E.Large capacity Handwash® system washer with 2agitators for gentle-or rugged loads E 4 Wash/SpinSpeed combinations. 3 Wash/Rinse temperatures
U Uses up to 24% less water per fill than its own low

level setting I Matching dryer with up to 70 minutetimed cycle E Automatic Sensi-DryTM Cycle PressGuardTM System i End-of-cycle-signal.
Washer Model WLW4700A . Dryer. Model DLB2650A

MODER:N. TV & APPLIANCE687'8249,SALES SERVICE,,0el ENTAS 203'9BENNING jOAb
68 O T-NI "/ -

I V0 I d I fI )I I I~ e

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

1,2,3- Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major-shopping Malls

0 All., of the Units are fully carpeted
0 CableTelevision hook ups.
-*.Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Sauna Baths
- 6 or 12 mo. Leases

...MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedrodm-- Bath-
0 2 Bedroom-I$ Bath Townhouse
0 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
eClose toColumbus College

4

COLOR.
TV-

RENTALS
AS LOW AS

per mo.,

&Aga
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WO slots opening
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Retired Army

warrant officers in some specialties can now apply
for return .to active duty, MILPERCEN officials
announced recently.

Applications will be accepted from retired war-
rant officers wishing to return to active duty who
have held any of the following MOS: i00B (utility
observation helicopter pilot), 160C (cargo helicopter
pilot), 100E (attack helicopter pilot)., 100Q (combat
service support fixed wing pilot), 10OR (combat
surveillance fixed wing pilot), 011A (military phys-
ician assistant), 214E (pershing system technician),
221B (nike assembly technician)'and 260A (nuclear
weapons technician).

Applicants must not be more than 55-years-old as
of the last day of the fiscal year in which they apply.

Active duty tours will be for four years.
According to a MILPERCEN spokesman, along

with the retiree recall, MILPERCEN is*also ac-
tively recruiting warrant officers who separated
before retirement. The Army is limited in its
training capability and can't train as many warrant
officers as are needed, the spokesman said.

Applications should be sent to the U.S. Army
Reserve Components Personnel and Administration
Center, ATTN: AGUZ-RCA-AD, 9700 Page Boule-
vard, St. Louis, Mo. 63132. DA form 1.60 (application
for active duty) should be used.

Details on application procedures are in-appendix
E to DA circular 601-92. For more information write
to MILPERCEN, ATTN: DAPC-OPW-P, 200 Stovall
St., Alexandria, Va. 22332.

Little drill
This little guy, six-year-old Robert Redd
jr., may be too little to serve in the Army
but he likes wearing "the hat." SSgt. Ro-
bert Redd, drill sergeant for Company E,
5th battalion, 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade, is Robert's father.
.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmminii

Frankfurt
' ROUND TRIP

* FROM.
KATLANTA F KURT,
m $49 200:.0*

-m ptV"5 TAX

* TRAVEL WORLD
I 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

S- .563-8687
! Certain Restrictions Apply May it-Sep. 14th

iU
m
m

0

Valuable Coupons

PIZZA 4 FRE
.. ELIVERY

%HOURS
4:OOPM - 12:30AN
Sunday--Thursdav
4:00 PM - 1:30 AN
Friday-Saturday

m W

12" small
16" large

.All Pizzas Include
Our Special Blend

of Sauce and Cheese

Our Superb Cheese Pizza

$3.59
$5.14

Delux Pizza,
pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, sausage

12" small
16" large

$5.81
$8.16

Additional Items
Pepperoni.- Mushrooms -Onions - Anchovies -Green

Peppers -Sausage - Gr'ound Beef - Hot Peppers-.
Double Cheese - Extra thickcrust - Olives

12" small .55-PER ITEM-16" large .75
(stated prices do not include applicable sales tax)

3148 Victory Drive 127, Farr Road-.
Serving Main Post & S. Columbus Serving Sand Hill, Kelly Hill

687-8180 Buena Vista Road &St, Marys Road

689-7676
mmm m-mmmmmmmm- mm llmm mm -i mm m -i mmimm m -mmmmmm mmmim

I I I" 1

I1 free

qt of $2 5Q
19f OFF I IOFF

Pepsi I OFF',r , I I
I -! tI

II I "I

IOne dol laroff, With any small pizza I Two dollars off I $.50 off

any large pizza I $.90 value I any large pizza I any small pizza.
I One coupon per-pizza I Customer pays deposit I w/two or more rtems. I One coupon per pizza. I
I Expires: I One coupon per pizza I One coupon per pizza I Expires: I

I Expires: Expires: II - I . I ,I

\ April 30 1980 I April 30, 1980 ! April 3O,1980 I April33,0i980.I,
BI,5

BAYONET Classified 571-8545

DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY

. $2 2 plus tax

Weekends Only Friday-Saturday-Sunday

rION'FR. 7pm-8pmALL DR.INKS
. ' i,5 (inside guest" . .

. excluding 'exotic drinks

la " "Sheraton inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR. INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 FOURTH AiVFNUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522

Iwo,

,,FREE.DELIVERY

Nib-'
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Pennsylvania N
presents ifts o0os

Representatives of the 28th Infantry Division,
Pennsylvania Army National Guard, presented Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post commander, with
several momentoes of -the Division during cere-
monies March.27 in Infantry Hall.

The 28th has a proud history of service to the
nation and as Capt. -Norman L. Wolf, 28th Infantry
Division, explained, "We are an-infantry division
and with Fort- Benning being the Army's Infantry
Center, we felt it was only fitting that we present
these awards."

The roots of the 28th Division are set in the
-earliest days of the colonial militia. The men of
Pennsylvania were a portion of the vast Army Of the
Union during the Civil War and the colors of
Pennsylvania units were carried into the battles at
.Fredericksburg, Antietam, Chancellorsville and

Gettysburg..
The 28th Division came into being on March 12,

1879, with-the Keystone Symbol of Pennsylvania as
the designated emblem of the Division.

Units of the 28th fought in the Spanish-American
War, the Mexican Border War and World War I.
During World War II the Division fought against a
total of 45-of the 90 German divisions on the Western
Front in Europe. Gen. Omar Bradley-commanded
the Division for six months and attested to the
Division's bravery and valor.

Gol-den Knights
t o perform here

Members of the world famous United States Army
Parachute Team, better known asthe Golden
Knights, will perform an aerial free-fall demonstra-
tion on April 18 at 11:30 a.m. on York Field.

The Golden Knights sketch red patterns in the sky
with smoke released from grenades attached to
their boots while plunging towards the ground at
speeds in excess of 160 miles per hour.

After the aerial demonstration the Knights will
show how to'pack a parachute and answer questions
about skydiving and the Army.

The Golden Knights have won more national and
international honors than any other parachute teamin history. They have entertained more than-100
.million spectators at demonstrations in every state
in the United States and 29 foreign countries.

The event is free of charge and oPen to the
public.

BAYONET
Classified
.571-8545

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AMEVERYONE WELCOME

AD LTS •SINGLE. UL
Need Christian

fellowship and Bible Study?
You're invited to meet with the
SINGLE ADULT DEPARTMENT
e a c h S u n d a y a t 9 : 1 5--4 9SFor information, call 563-3071 or 563-496

212 Twelfth/Columbus, Ga.."

The 28th Division is one of ..the two Reserve"Components Divisions to monetarily contribute to
the National Infantry Museum. It is fitting that
these commemoratives (a moldedmetal memorial
plate, a metal coin andthree historical books) be
added to the display of7 28th Infantry Division
artifacts now in the National Infantry Museum
here.

Books will be placed in the Infantry .School
Library for use as reference books by resident
students..

Hardbacked copies, of:"The First Century", an
'illustrated history of the 28th Infantry Division's
first 100 years is available by writing to the
Letterkenny Army Depot, Chambersburg, PA.
17201, Attn: SDSLEAY.

.SUCC..ESS,
STORIES

More than 1,400 different TEC lessons have been
developed and fielded within the past 5 years-.They are-
designed by Army schools to increase individual and unit
proficiency, improve job. performance and produce higher
SQT scores. The, Training Extension Course (TEC)
emphasizes performance-oriented training. There are
printed lessons, lessons on audio tape and TEC lessons on
tape and film combined. NCOs can use T EC to train one
soldier, or a small group. The Army Research Institute
discovered that TEC-trained soldiers learn skills better and
retain them longer than other soldiers do.

Thousands of soldiers have taken TEC lessons and
profited from the experience. Thousands more deserVe to
know how much TEC can do for them. • If you have a story
worth repeating about how TEC helped you or someone you
know, send the details to: US Army Training Support
Center, Attn: ATTSC-ET-TECPD/Bldg. -1522, Fort Eustis,
VA 23604 or call Autovon: 927-4603 or Commercial: (804)
878-4603.

/ You'll never
know... love,

~joy,

:peace,
patience,
kindness,

- goodness,
faith,gentleness,

self control,
until- you know

JESUS CHRIST
Join us and meet your Savior.

Edgewood
Baptist Church

prayer 0 praise * personal work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd. David Howle, pastor

. . 4 *

Easter holiday

schedule,
announced

Holy. week schedule for Catholic chapels on
post:

7:30 p.m. Holy-Thursday Mass -- Main Post
Catholic Chapel
Good Friday (today)

12:30 p.m. Station of the Cross - Main Post
Catholic Chapel

1 p.m. Communion Service- Main Post
Catholic Chapel

2:30 p.m. Communion, Service - The School
Brigade Chapel

7 p.m. Communion Service- Infantry
Training Brigade Chapel
SaturdayEaster Vigil

7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Service - Main Post
'Catholic Chapel
Easter Sunday

7:30 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service - Goudy
Field or Marshall Auditorium in case of
inclement Weather.

Other services will be held as normally
scheduled.

Easter Cantata
The Infantry Center Chapel Choir will pres-

ent the Easter Cantata, "Hallelujah! What a
Savior!," Easter Sunday at the 9:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. morning worship services at the
Infantry Center Chapel (on the corner of
Lauber Street and Sigerfoos Road). The public
is invited.

el

I
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Soldiers in grades
of E-1 through E-6 can now reenlist for a gluaran-
teed assignment to the U.S. Army Inteligence and
Security Command (INSCOM), DA officials an-
nounced recently.

A change to AR 601-208 (Army reenlistment pro-
gram) includes the revised INSCOM and electronic
warfare/cryptologic units and training activities
reenlistment option.

E-6 and below, regardless of years of service, can
reenlist for:

* School training in any MOS needed by IN-
SCOM.

* Guaranteed assignment to INSCOM or an
EW/Crypto activity.

A A16-month stabilized tour in all but overseas
short tour areas.

Soldiers may elect this option based on a prelimi-
nary security clearance by the ;local installation se-
curity officer. In-the past, a final security clearance
was required before a soldier could enter a military
inteligence MOS.

For more information see your re-up NCO.

First salute
earns..c. sh

The U.S. Army,. like many other long standing
organizations has- developed many customs and
courtesies over the years. Some of these customs
have changed With the times.but many are still with
today's 'All Volunteer Force'.

One long standing Army custom that can be very
profitable for some well informed enlisted service,
member is -that of saluting a newly commissioed
officer. Many an old soldier has cashed in on his
knowledge of his tradition by posting' himself
strategically near the graduation ceremony of an
Officer Candidate School and picking up several fast
bucks.

Another ancient and almost forgotten custom in
the Army is the 'no thanks policy'. This policy being
that "you don't thank a superior when he does
-something for you in the course of his official
duties." For example, you should not thank the
commanding officer for approving, your leave re-
quest. When a soldier receives his pay, he does. not
thank the paying officer for it. A company com-

mander would not thank -an inspecting officer for
giving his company a favorable report. However, in
purely social "relationships - as opposed to the
official ones just cited the normal "civilian'.
courtesies, of course, apply. The point is that official
relationships are supposed to be above considera-
tions of "persoral feelings" (favoritism or hostil-
ity); thanking a superior for an official action could
imply that he was showing you favoritism.

TIGE R-.On the Comic. page!

gbt JInquirer
ARE YOU USING

YOUR,-V.A.
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS?

Contact: Lorraine Meacham:327- 4381
sl ow"&p s

r!

a'

5000 ARMOUr RD
(lust off the By-pass)

323-46 16 -

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes through-

out
* With the always popular dishwasher
-.* And an added attraction-are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House,
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
Q Available also are the laundry facili-

A u MA-NTENANCE

Enlisted re-up
option opens
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"tstugh being a single pa rent.. anywhere,
in society. but it -is epcaly diffi*cult in the:

SinglArmy."
By Gary Jones

It is 2:30 a.m. on a Wednesday,
Mday. The bedside phone rings and a

groggy soldier picks itup./ 'rN""0"Hello," 
the sleepy Soldier answers..... 

"Specialist Taylor?"'iiii~ii/: /: :.: "yeah, what do you want?...What........... 
"Y ea h,;.:- 

.••

anyway? he asks.f .. ,":()::i:(:: ....... 
,:?: : 

,, 
?: 

"This is SFC Grant. We're on alert,
company in 20 minutes with full field g

"Sarge,there's no Way Ican...My s
S.thinkof anywhere to take him this earl.00..... 0 

"Wemove out at 0300, the choice is yo
Be here or pay the price," explains Gr

V Taylor hangs up the phone and faces h
WN .decision as a single parent since divorcinj'n 

He really loves his son and can't bear t
of not having him with him but now the w

W A to have turned and just do
. . .. ............... ... w h ic h w a y to tu rn .nf 

Making this type of decision is a prg. " Wi 
facesmay soldiers in the today.

0011%14 0Z A, ~ x . 0 0
V down to is that military singleparents [

.0, " '0 0. choices to m ake, w ith perhaps the big
d"1 IV g00g.- 'Should I get out or stay in?"

.. V Who are single parents?....... 
Soldiers

.. Soldiers who are separated from theirs
Nwho have spouses unable to care for themFstill have children to care for are consid

'~'-~ parents by the Army.• • , tThese soldiers were not Single parents
.. '"'4 entered the Army because single parenu• : •eligible to enlist. They acquired either t• •• •  ' dents or the marital status after enlistin

* .':!'*"i!!-.= The responsibilities and difficulties
:: parents do not change their obligations to• •: i iLike other servicemembers, they must c.... •full load, and must take their share of

/ :..>assignments and inconvenient working h4
. . . . . . . ... ,'.... N .00~, " It's to u g h b e in g a sin g le p a re n t a n )'
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rets face
responsibilities and difficulties of single parents do

.hange their obligations to the Army."

id child who was tempted into making the
ecisions while left unsupervised by her
fisted mother. The young girl (who we will

:1bara) was a pretty girl who looked much
--n qher 13 years but, according to Glenn, was
-y young emotionally.
Barbara's mother divorced her husband, she
1the Army as a means of supporting herself
child. During the day Barbara was in school
th her mother's. duty hours conflicting
ie time she arrived home from school,
a often found herself alone. Without parental
sion and guidance at home, Barbara began
ut: on her own at night. In order to make
xtra spending money, she took up babysit-

babysitting for a young couple in her
-rhood, Barbara (apparently looking for the
i'she was missing at home) became in-
vth the 28-year-old man of the house who
rced himself on her, molesting her. Very
)set and confused, Barbara went to her
for help and advice. Her mother was upset
1'tpress charges for fear of damaging her

's .point the school counselors -became
,offering Barbara's mother help in trying to
hours changed so that she could be home
idaughter at night. Barbara's mother didn't
Ishow much interest and as a result, a few
aIter, Barbara became involved with a 16-
boy and became pregnant.

iin'g to Glenn, she and Abrahamson tried to
ara to have an abortion but she re-

aying she wanted to keep the baby and raise
!n -faced with this, Glenn tried to get Bar-
mther to adopt the child so that Barbara
t ,least finish school and try to get her life
n' the right track. However, her mother
\saying she didn't want to be responsible for

child. Barbara's mother threw all the
biity back on Barbara. With all the prob-
it come up trying to care for a newborn
arbara was forced into dropping out of

explained that Barbara's situation is an
but it does illustrate what can happen when
eave their children alone. However, leaving
ten alone isn't always harmful as another
rent, Maj. 'J' explains -"There have been

few times when I have had to leave for a
'riod of time on TDY and left my son at
this leaves him unsupervised which some-
' caused him to give in tO the temptations to
4' that I perhaps wouldn't let him do. But
K fe experience he has gained has been good
has learned to be independent and to stand
vn tWo feet. He even told me that he enjoys

his- own once in a while." ' .
tWay to deal with the problem of time,
-,to Maj. 'J', is to devote all of your

ILI,- .: .- - 2-- ":

Scsons

attention to your child once you do get home.
"Before I think about going out for. the evening, I try
to make sure my.son's lifestyle is as set and normal
as possible," explained Maj. 'J'. "I always come
straight home from Work'and enjoy a relaxed meal
with my son. After he is settled down for the
evening, either watching TV or visiting friends,
then I feel free to go out and have some fun
myself.

"In my opinion, there are three main things a
person should consider before making the decision
to join the ra nks of the -single parents and
keep their child... (1)Is the person willing to make,
the moral commitment to the child-(especially to
love him)? (2)Isthe person financially able to take
care of the child? (3) And is the person able to-raise
the child-in an impartial mannorso as not to turn the
child against the other parent? It is important to
think of the child first!" he explained.

The Army's opinion

When dealing with the problems of single parents,
if a commander is to be fair to other soldiers in the
company, he cannot allow a single parent, to
threaten unit ,readiness by being late for duty, or
missing work entirely, each time a child is ill or a
babysitter is unavailable. Neither can he.-tolerate
a soldier's bringing children to the unit during an
alert.

Until recently, commanders had few options in
dealing with the problems. of the estimated 13,000
enlisted soldiers and 1,800 officers who are single
.parents.,Their guidance was-simple: If a soldier's
family responsibilities interfere with his military
ones, separate that soldier.

Army policy now gives-commanders more flexibil-
ity in handling such situations and gives single
parents time t6 make arrangements for meeting
family needs.

The new policy has three key provisions:
Required counseling for all enlisted single parents

and for officer single parents -with less than three
years of service. Enlisted counseling must include
initiation of a dependent care plan. (Before, only
enlisted soldiers with less than three years of
service were counseled.)

A commander's bar jto reenlistment for any
soldier whose personal or family problems signifi-
cantly-affect his ability to perform duty (for
example, a soldier who cannot find a babysitter and
takes his child to work). .

A regulatory bar to reenlistment for a single
parent who fails to provide an approved dependent
care plan.

.However, a. commander Still has the right to
initiate involuntary separation in extraordinary
cases where it appears that a-soldier ° cannot
perform his duties or isn't available for worldwide
assignment. Documented ev cldence of cause for

forced into making a tough-decision. Just because a
person is in the Army doesn't mean that they can't
have a rewarding flife with their child in a single
parent/child-relationship but. the parent must.be
willing to make the sacrifice of their time and
personal freedom, according to Maj. 'J'. "My son
and I have had a terrific life together and I wouldn't
change a thing," he concluded.

separation (AWOLs or repeated failures to report
0 for duty, for instance) would-be necessary for this

action.

What is a dependent care plan?

A dependent care plan is a signed statement that a
soldier has made provisions for child care in each of
several circumstances: no-notice alerts, FTX, TDY,
CQ, overseas deployment to a dependent-restricted
area, overseas deployment on short notice, and
evacuation of dependents from hostile-fire areas.

The plan requires the signature of all persons
designated to provide that care -and it documents a
soldier's understanding of his responsibility to
report for duty, without dependents, whenever
necessary-during duty hours and-beyond.

During counseling, the unit commander informs.
an enlisted single parent that within approximately
three months, he should submit a completed depen-
dent care plan. This commander recommends
approval or disapproval of the plan and forwards it
to the commander with special court-martial au-
thority,: who must approve it or recommend disa-
pproval within six months of the date of
counseling.

To avoid a :bar to reenlistment, a soldier must
submit the plan early enQugh to assure processing
by the end of the six-month period.

Only an officer with general -court martial
authority can disapprove a dependent care plan. But
if any commander in, the chain recommends disap-
proval of the plan, the soldier must be given a
chance to submit additional documentation within
the six-month period.

An approved dependent care plan is forwarded to
the soldier's servicing military personnel office for
filing in his Military, Personnel Records Jacket.

Any time dependent care arrangements change,
the. soldier must revise the dependent care plan.
When he is reassigned, the gaining command must
verify-the plan.

Sp4 Taylor found out the hard way that the Army
means business when dealing with single parents
under it's new policy. After trying to decide what to
do with his son, Taylor decided to take him with him
to the company so that he wouldn't be late for the
move out. His • company commander had already
counseled him about his new .responsibilities as a
single parent in the Army and his need to submit a
dependant care plan for approval.He had contin-
ued to put it• off until now he was in a jam. When he
arrived at •the company he found the commander
unsympathetic to his situation and soon found him-
Self facing a bar :to reenlistment.
'Not all single parent Soldiers fall into the same

trap as Sp4 Taylor because they had carefully
planned out a dependent care plan before they were
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Are you a Daniel Boone?

By Tim Boivin

There is a little of the Daniel Boone adven-
turesome type in most soldiers. The problem
is how to find an outlet for those needs. A new
kind of competition has arisen in the last year
for those needs: Orienteering.

Orienteering is asport that combines physi-
cal prowess, mental coordination and a little
luck. Orienteer races'are held on one to three
mile courses. There are ten points that an
orienteer has to get to. When he gets to'a point
there is a puncher that .he punches his card
with toprove he has been there. The orienteer
has to reach all ten points before he finishes
the race.

Hold on to that compass
An orienteer must have the proper equip-

ment. They need long pants and long sleeved
shirts to protect them from branches and other
natural obstacles that may come across his
path on the hilly-course. They must wear
cleated orienteering shoes and they are given
a compass and a map just-before the race to
find their way.

If an orienteer loses his compass he might as
well hang it up and quit because he can't find
his way without it. Some of the obstacles they
might run into are ditches, heavy brush, wild
animals and wait a minute branches. Wait a
minute branches are the one that knock him in
the head while they are looking at their-map or
compass. It makes them stop and think 'Wait
a minute', hence the name.

An orienteer plots the route they want 'to
take that will be the quickest before the. race.'-
In other sports the athletes get to see the field
they are playing on beforehand. Orienteers do

-not. When planning their route it is just hit and
miss whether they are doing it right.

Fort: Benning and Pine Mountain will be the
host of the first TRADOC orienteering champi-
onships APril 22-23. They are looking for
members on their three person team. Notice
the word person. Ladies may try out also. The
first practice on Fort-Benning Will: take place-
the day before the championships.

*TRADOC championship*

Ten teams are expected to take part in the
championship including Fort Dix and-Fort
Leavenworth. Fort Leavenworth has already
informed the sports office here that they are
going to win the championship. However, Fort
Benning is the home of the Infantry and there
should be no doubt who the championswill be-
Fort Benning.

If you would like to try out for this exc'ting
sport contact the sports office at 545-2332.

S Utakesfirst
ByTommy Pool

Sgt. Joe Clemmons of the U.S. Army Marksman-
ship Unit held on to win the 1980 Interservice Skeet
Championship by a one bird margin in competition
held last weekend at Fort Benning, March 27-30.

Over 40 competitors were, on hand for the
championships as the 300 bird event came down to
the final 25 birds between Clemmons and teammate
PFC Dean Clark for the individual title. Scoring a
final 294 out of 300, Clemmons finished one bird
ahead of Clark at 293. SP4 Jonathon Cantiello picked
up third place after a-75 bird shoot-off with- Lt. Col.
John Torbush,-when both competitors tied at 290 in
the regulation event.

In team competition, the U.S. Army squad won
both two man and four man Interservice team title.
Sgt. Clemmon and SP6 Alger Mullins combined for
the two man title scoring 293 out of 300.

Clemmons, Mullins, Clark and SSgt. Alan Leverett
made up the four man squad-with a 579 out of 600
total.

In other international shooting competition, the 80
member United States Shooting Team returned
Victorious from the, IX Benito Juarez Shooting
Championships'held in Mexico City, Mexico, last
March 24-30.

The squad included 19 personnel from USAMU,
who gathered a total of nine gold, one silver and one

bronze in the overall U.S. effort-of 25 gold, 10 silver
and six bronze medals.

Members of USAMU winning gold medals in
individual and team competition were Lt. Wanda
Jewell (Air Rifle), Capt. Earnest Vande Zande
(English Match), SP5 Kathy Kelly (Air Rifle), SFC
Charles McCowan (Air and Standard Pistol), SP5
Karen Monez (50 Meter Rifle), Lt. Col. Loes Wigger
(300 Meter Rifle) and SSgt. Jimmy McCoy (Stan-
dard Pistol).

Silver and bronze medal winners were Capt.
Randy Stewart and Sgt. Robert George (Running
Target), SFC McCowan and Sgt. McCoy (Center
Fire Pistol).

A total of 30 countries. competed in the champion-
ships including most of the South American coun-tries and several from Europe. Entries from Russia,
East Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, Australia and
Korea were also present. Nearly 500 individuals
competed in the week long championships.

This weekend, Fort Benning will host the Interser-
vice Running Target Championship at USAMU's
Hibbs Range. The matches will run from-April 8-13
with competition beginning at 0800 hours daily. The
genefral public is cordially invited to observe the
matches which will include the top service teams
and individuals with several former national cham- -
pions competing.

Col. Addison Davis III, the post chief of staff,
caught the biggest fish in the recent 1980 Superbowl
Bass fishing tournament. Although he was not on
hand as part of any of the-clubs involved, as an
observer Davis pulled in a six pound, eight ounce
bass..

Sonny Osbo
caught the lim
pounds, 13 oun
caught by Verl
Bass Club and
ounces.,

The Dolphin
the tournamei
little short an
Georgia-Alaba
City's finest c
fifth.

After Davis,
all military r
SFC (ret.) Ro
ounce baby. D
seven pounds,
commanding
Brigade, drew
ounces. Maj.
pound, 12 oun
United States
too -.ive OIt

the tournament, 85 bass were released.
On April 18-20 the 17th Annual Alabama Fresh-

water,, Fishing Rodep will be held in Eufala, Ala. It
is being sponsored by 'the Eufala Jaycees. For
further information contact Billy Jackson, Route
four, Eufala, Ala., 36027.

rne of the Phenix City Bass Club On March 12 John Giles of Abbeville, Ala. broke
iit, ten fish, that weighed a total of 13 that record by catching a 161/2 pound black bass.
ces. The'largest string of six fish Was Like Dollar's fish, the female was loaded with roe.
-land Best Jr. of the Georgia-Alabama It had a girth of 293/ inches and a length of 291/2
I weighed a total of six pounds, eight inches. The 1980 spring season is one of the best on

record for.Eufala and is not too far for fishermen on
Fort Benning. to spend a lazy afternoon of fun and

t. as Fort Benning pulled up just a fishing. Within a two week period seven bass in thent. a13 pound category have been taken and all but oned had to settle for second Dlaoe.- The
mad tossetl me forisecndtharehei has been taken on the south end ofthe lake. Strings

am Bass Cut camind thir, Pmenix from 25 to 40 pounds have been reported.
ame-in fourth and' Oswego. came in

Georgia fishermen will have to measure large-
mouth bass before they throwthe fish in a frying

the top fish catchers, by weight, were pan. The state Department of Natural Resources
elated fishers. Tim. Billman, son of has issued new limits for-largemouth bass. Thebert Billman, caught an 11 pound, 11 board decided that to be kept, bass caught in all
avis caught another one that weighed lakes except Blue Ridge, Burton and Lake Oconee11 ounces- Capt. Fred Su strom, the must be 12 inches long. Any bass over six inches
officer of 11th Company, The" School long is legal is legal in Blue Ridge and Burton Lakes.

in one 'tat Weighed-five pounds, 11 For Lake Oconee, a slot limit has been put into
(ret.) Neil Messerly snatched a four effect. Under it, fish. between"11 and 14 inches long
ce prize. Capt. "John Kelfey of the must be'returned Fish between six and 11 inches
Army Infantry Board rounded .utthe are legat, as are any fish longer than 14 inches.e acatch of four pounds eight 7f you hav any ews concer ni in thatyou

would liketo sea'r wil.. ,r -,7,, ' ,f TE 3AYO-N r h o "ontc tt h es 'yry -C itor -.

Fishing tournament

Soldiers finish Strong
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Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) soccer headed
into its third week as hard fought defensive battles
Were showcased in the Junior Division and the
Demons continued to lead the intermediate Divi-
sion.

In the Junior Division, the Sounders displayed an
excellent offense led by Patrick Schooley with four
goals as they thrashed the Cosmos 6-2. Jason Kelley
and Brian Richardson also scored for the Sounders
while the Cosmos goals were scored by Jay Entlich
and Mike Melson.

The Blazers and the Panthers dueled to the tune of
a scoreless tie. Dan Bradshaw, Jeff Christensen,

By Tom Breeding

Second looks
Looking once again to the authors and finishers of

the March 22 Heart Run, who for the joy of competi-
tion ran briskly, despising the pain, and are now
sitting on their pr's waiting for another chance at
greater glories. Last week was the authors' plug.
Now for the finishers.

No wonder Dave.Fields liked this one so much!
Our CTC President ran a 33:36 over the 6.2 mile
distance; capturing fourth place a mere 36 seconds
off the winning pace. That; in'turn, was the-prize of
a Fort Benning ace, George Gilkes. Leonard Horn-

Capt .!am Brinkley

John Chamberlin and Greg Copeland made key
plays for the Blazers. Chad Holter, Chuck Briscoe,
Mike Wall and Alex McKindra Were the standouts
for the Panthers.The Bobcats made a valiant try for their first win

of the season but came up one goal short in a .1-1
thriller with the Red Devils. Jay-Glass scored the
Red Devils only goal while Clay Van Meter scored
for the Bobcats.

The Demons continued to lead the Intermediate
Division as they outscored the Chiefs 4-1. The game
was close until the last quarter when Darrin Tucker
scored twice to ice the game for the Demons. Eddie

ing copped second with a 33:13, and George Reyn-
olds sixth with 35:32.

Then came James Cambron with a 17th place
38:03; CTC Race.Director John Moore set a pr (per-
sonal record) with a 40:09 (not bad for a member of
the 'over-the-hill' gang!)' and liB sportswriter Bob
Kuwik with a 40:36. And I have-it on good authority
that the Fort Benning cadres were even more nu-
merous, including Van Jenerette, the one with the
famous daughter.

While daughter Tanya beat Dad (43:46 to 44:27),
she couldn't quite top Tina Kroll in the Women's
Division. Tina registered a 42:05 to run away-ffrom
the rest of the field. Susan Papst took third, rein-
forcing the subversive precedent of whipping up on
Dad (45:31 to 46:53).

Runner profile

Marine rep. runs
By Bob Kuwik

Capt. Sam Brinkley is a 30-year-old Marine Corps
representative of Fort Benning. Sam began running
while in high school and specialized in the 440-yard
run. He.upped his mileage while in the Marine Corps
due to the length..of their runs.

Sam runs five miles a day when he is not
preparing for a race but when he is in training he
runs up to eight miles a day, averaging about 50
miles a week. The captain said he runs his first 30
minutes for physical fitness and "anything more
than that is for mental relaxation."

Sam said the benefit of running is obtaining a high
level of physical fitness. The-only drawback, he said,
is that, '"It'shard to run during the day because of
my work schedule. I do my best whenever I have a
little extra time during the day to put on my shoes
and go out running.

Sam enjoys competitive running and has partici-
pated in the Columbus Southern Open (42 minutes,
flat), the Chattahoochee River Run in West Point,
Ga. (38- rmin. 50 sec.) and the, Charlotte, N.C.
•marathon in .three hours and 16 minutes. Sam said
ihe prefers training alone since he has found he can
keep a better training schedule .by being able to run
whenever he can find the time. "

As for the future, Sam plans to continue runtting
"d bri per to impr~ye, his racing time.

Sprague and Ronnie Lawrence scored the other
goals in the, victory. Richard Lenig scored the
Chiefs' only goal.

Despite the outstanding play of Blazer 'Supergoa-
lie' Jim Walker, goals by Razorback strikers Daryl
Grogan and Chris Spigelmire were all that-the Hogs
needed to claim victory by the score of 2-0.

Jim Butler banged in three goals to lead 'the
Cosmos over the Blue Knights 6-2 for their first
victory of the season. Jeff Urbano scored twice and
Steve Genetti added another in the victory. Todd
Richardson and David Allison scored in a losing
effort for the Blue Knights.

For all you timid souls who. fear ridicule or just
'the indignity of coming in last, consider tthis last
thought on the Heart Run. The conditions for the
race were good, and the course was. flat to light hills.
Still, there were finishers who ran 10 minute miles,
the last recorded finisher posting an 89:30. So even
if you run 14 minute miles, you may.not come in last,
and it's good for you. (And eat all your brussel
sprouts.) End of commercial. End of sermon.

Avon 10-miler
We suspected 13-year-old Tanya Jenerette was

a real comer, but now there is irrefutable proof.
Last weekend she scored big in this, topflight event
against national and internatiOnal caliber competi-
tion. In a field of nearly 400 entrants from all over
the country, little Tanya Clicked off seven-minute
miles over the rugged, hilly Stone Mountain course
for a 30th place finish.

CTC runners Barbara Flournoy and Susan Emer-
son made the trip and did well also. Barbara fin-
ished a couple of places and a few seconds behind
Tanya, and our Faith School flash Was well into the
top half of race finishers. (And now I'll probably
never be able to beat her again.)

Diet Pepsi
Here's a big one. The Diet Pepsi 10,000 meter

series comes to our area on April 19. The Dothan,
AL Runners host this 10K with 2K Fun Run, and.it
promises to be all a race could be, complete with
flowering dogwood and azaleas along the gently roll-
ing paved course. T-shirts are-a part of the race
packet; late registration lasts until April 16. I have.
entry forms.

Bunny Fun Run
Fort Benning's Morale Support Activities Division

will be holding the largest fun run of the year April
12 beginning at 8 a.m. The Bunny Fun Run is the
name of this extravaganza and over 340 awards and
3,000 patches will be handed out to the runners.

No entry fees or forms are required for the race.
Commemorative T-shirts will be sold as well as
refreshments. More detailed information will be
available in next weeks MAKING TRACKS.

This weekend
For you compulsive competitors, this Weekend is

a toughie. The only thing I can find is'the (get this!)
Redding Rip Roaring Road Race in Lizella, Ga.

Seriously, folks, this might be an interesting one,
and for you whose expertise does not run to Georgia
georgraphy, Lizella is a few miles west of Macon On
Hwy 80. There's a 5K and a 10K, so you even have a
choice. Call 544-4177 for details.

so.cc a) t .t
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Westville festival
The 1850 village of Westville will

celebrate .the coming of spring from
April 10 through April 13. The village is
open daily from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sundays from 1-5 p.m. Westville is
located in Lumpkin, Ga. at the inter-
section of U.S. 27 and Georgia 27. For
mQre information call (912) 838-6310.

Bluegrass festival
Dahlonega, Ga. Mountain Music

Park (Highway 60 south) will have a
Bluegrass festival today from 6 p.m.
to midnight and tomorrow from noon
to midnight. For more information
call (404) 864-3421.

OWC coffee
The Newcomers Coffee is scheduled

Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the Officers
Wives Club lounge. Newcomers are
welcome.

NCOWC scholarships
The NCOWC will be presenting 10

scholarships and awards to area high
school students in May. There will be
four $1,000 scholarships and six $500
awards open to all high school seniors
in the Columbus/Phenix City area who
are dependents of enlisted military
personnel, either active, retired or
deceased. Students graduating from
summer school this August are also
eligible. Applications are available in
the area high schools and may be
obtained from the school's.student
counselor. Applications must be
mailed in by April 15.
For more information or an appli-

cation, contact Donna Hale at 687-
9731.

OWC art show
The Officers Wives-Club will hold an

art show and outdoor art festival at
the National Infantry Museum from

-April 25 through May 25.
* - The theme for this year's art~show

is "Faces of Fort Benning" and is
open to any artist 18 years or older.

. Entries will be screened to select the
S art pieCes for the display.

There will be a $200 Best of Show
aWard plus four merit awards of $50
value and five purchase awards from
$125 to $250. Categories for the entries
are original paintings and drawings,
all media, graphic -and sculptures.
The outdoor festival will be held on

April 26 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and April
27 from noon-5 p.m. The festival is
open only to Fort Benning personnel:
military, civilian, retired and depen-
dents. The categories are: paintings,
crafts, pottery, sculpture, photogra-
phy, macrame, tole painting and
leather crafts.The public is invited to
attend. Call M. E. Maxwell at 687-0061
for more information.'

Pool tournament
The Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) Will have their annual Easter

egg hunt Sunday at 1 p.m. adjacent to
White School. The hunt is for depen-
dent youth ages six-12. Prizes will be
awarded. For more information call
545-3070.-

Gong show-
The Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) will have a gong show on April
19 from 7-9 p.m. If you think you.have
talent, this may be your big chance.

Children's .fun fair
The "Week of-the Young Child,"

Sunday through April 12, is a special
week when attention is focused on the
needs, rights and interests of the
young child. In conjunction with the
week's activities, the Lower Chatta-
hoochee Association on the Young
Child, will sponsor a free children's fun
fair on Saturday, April 12 behind
Columbus High School from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.

NCOWC meeting
A general membership meeting will

be held Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at-the
NCOWC Activities Center. Anyone
interested in becoming a member is
welcome to attend the meeting.

NCOWC open house
NCOWC is holding an open house on

April 16 at 11:30 a.m.
A game brunch will be held on

April 23 at 9 a.m. at the Top Five Club.
Call Salu Galumalemana at 689-1348
for more information.

Flea market
There will be a flea market at the

Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Furniture
Barn and Talent Tree-tomorrow from
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Health.. Services OWC
luncheon
The April meeting Of the HSCA OWC

has been rescheduled for April 23 at 11
a.m. at the Bradley Museum.

It will be a ",Share-a-Salad" potluck
meal and will feature a guided tour of
the museum and presentation of the
slate of Officers for next year. Mem-
bers are asked to bring a salad (with
the recipe) and bring coupons for the

-coupon exchange. For reservations
call 687-5874/6068.

Library Week
National Library Week (April 13-19)

will be observed at Fort Benning by
having an open house at -the Main Post
library on April 12 at 2 p.m.

Barbershop quartet
The Fountain City Chorus is spon-

soring their annual barbershop quar-
tet, "An Evening with Irving Berlin,"
April 12 at 8 p.m.-at Baker High School
auditorium. For tickets call Jerry
Schecher at 682-2111.

OWC luncheon
Officers Wives Club luncheon will be

held on April 16 at the Supper Club
with the theme "April Showers."
Sherry will be at 11 a.m. and lunch at
11:30 a.m. The Benning Belles will
perform their "Army Wife Show."

Preschool registration
Patch Preschool is having their

early registration April 23 from 9-11a.m. You must bring an updated shot
record, birth certificate and there will
be a $5 registration fee. For more
information call 687-2404.
School registration

The Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer (4700 Armour Rd. in Co-
lumbus) will be. adding .a first anid
second grade class to their kindergar-
ten program. Registrations for all
classes starting in the fall are being
accepted now through April 11 froM 8
a.m.-4 p.m. For more information call
322-5026.

Heritage Week
The Columbus Chapter of-Links,

Inc., a civic organization whose motto
is ."Improving the Quality of Life," is
sponsoring .an International Cultural
Week (April 21-27). Various groups
will be participating, celebrating the
week's activities at Columbus Square
Mall (April 21-26 from 4-7 p.m.),
Peachtree Mall (April 21-27 from 4-7
p.m.) and W. C. Bradley Memorial
Library (April 21 at 10 a.m., April 22 at
4 p.m. and April 23 at 7 p.m.). For
further information call Dorothy Kit-
chen at 682-0299.

c... .. , / r 3433 N. LUMPKIN RD.' 689-89"7 ,

Main Mall hours
The Main Mall Exchange is-now

open Sunday from 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

Jazz festival
Two contemporary.jazz bands will

perform tonight and tomorrow at
Columbus College Fine Arts Hall,
Admission will be charged for- both
events. The U.S. Air Force Reserve
Jazz Band will perform tonight at 7:30
p.m. and the James Drew Trio will
perform -tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.
For more information call the Music
Depart m-ent at 568-2246.

Disco dancing classes
The Fort Benning Dance Studio

(next door to Thrift Shop)*is-starting a
six-week disco dancing class Monday
at 7 p.m. The cost is $24 per couple and
$15 per single.

There will also be a 12-week aerobic
dancing class starting Monday. The
cost is $55. The classes are held onMonday and Wednesday at 10 a.m. or
Tuesday and Thursday 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
and 8 p.m.

Wildlife painting
Brookstone School and the National

Bank and Trust Company will sponsor
an exhibit of the internationally known
wildlife artist, Guy Coheleach, from
Tuesday until Friday.

Original paintings and prints will be
on display and for sale at the down-
town and Cross'Country branches. Mr.
Coheleach will be signing prints
Thursday evening-at the downtown
location.

MON.-FRI. 8pm-2am
SATURDAY 12 noon. 2am

Weekly
Calendar
1980

REGIST.Ek

NOW ;
At the Hye Club
Ladies & Man's,
I kto DIAMOND

RING
To be given away

May. 30, 1980
You must be present

to wine

Pinochle
Tournament

at 2 P.M4,

Saturday

The VOLTAGE BROTHERS
Appearing at the Hye Club

Friday April 4, 1980
Admission $3.00

Doors Open at 8:00 pm

I
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Lvninroach lnd
By Brian Adams

While you sleep, the silent enemy slowly ad-
vances, using the floors and walls in their attempt to
take over your home.

Suddenly the dawn comes and the enemy scram-

DIVORCE $64
BANKRUPTCY $138

ADOPTION $145-
All plus court cost

WORKMANS COMP.,
COLLECTIONS 25%
568-3838 Militory 568-3839

Master Charge or Viso

OF AMERICA, INC.
Executive Pk.-3025 Cody Rd.

bles in retreat, having lost the element of sur-
prise.

Using all the acquired skills of a good infantry-
man, you search all day long for any trace of him,
but to no avail. You realize that he has withdrawn to
dark, yet not unknown, base camps.

With no other means of destroying the enemy you
submit the proper requests for a counterattack. A
timetable is established and the action begins.

Spearheading the counterattack is Fort Benning's
civilian CBR team. Under the command of Willie
Jackson, team supervisor, the eight-man unit
strikes. They flush the enemy out of their hiding
place (the motor of the refrigerator) and destroy
them with such ominous chemicals as Pyrethrum,
Baygon, Clordane and Diazinon.

According to the local expert, the enemy is broken
down into five divisions, The.German, The Brown
Bandit, The Old Round, The American and Smokey
Brown. This enemy,-having no preference to culture
or creed, is found all over the world, wreaking havoc
wherever he travels.

The division most commonly confronted at Fort
Benning, said Jackson, is The-German. He is the one
that invades dining facilities, pantries, kitchens and
bedrooms of homes and barracks.

As you have probably surmised, the enemy is not
human, rather he is a creature, he is a cock-
roach! "

"Cockroaches are not seasonal," said Jackson.
"They are, however, more prevalent during the
summer months due to climate, which offers the
creature a quicker breeding time. They can be
found in December just as-easily as in June."

This invasion is helped along by us, explained
Jackson. We bring the roaches into our homes and
barracks every time we go shopping.

The shopping bags that we transport our food
home in, said a former professional exterminator, is
the home of the roach, The roaches lay eggs in these,.
bags, the exterminator said, which is why you won't
always see a roach in the bag. These eggs hatch
after a while to begin the-invasion of your home.

This isn't the only way that the roaches enter our
homes, he said, but it is the easiest way.

Bringing the roaches in isn't the problem, he said,
letting the pest roam free to reproduce and infest
is.

"Sanitation is the key to getting rid of the
problem," explained Jackson. "The better a home is
kept, the less chance there is of having a roach
problem."

Once the pest control office has sprayed your -_.

home, explains the professional exterminator', addi-
tional spraying can be done by the homeowner, if
necessary, to control those eggs that will start
hatching. This will also help control any roaches
that manage to survive the initial spraying.-

It is best to get.with your neighbors and work out a
plan to have all of your homes done at the same
time, explained* both men. This will prevent the
roaches from escaping to another home while the
spraying is being done and returning after the
chemical has lost- its killing ability.

Arrangements for spraying can be made through
the Roads and Pavements Branch of the Director of
Facility Engineers. They can be contacted at
545-4017, or you can go their office located in Bldg.
330.
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OCS candidates from one of the World War II classes run through the bayonet assault course at Fort Benning.

Sc.0 celirate-s ir.thay
"Camp Benning is the most suitable piece of

ground that I have ever set my eyes upon for the
l6ation of an Infantry School of Arms...," wrote
Lt. Gen. Robert L. Bullard in the March 20, 1920
issue of Infantry Journal.

At that time the soon to be named Fort Benning
was still a :temporary site for the Infantry
School.

The first infantry school, the Infantry School of
Practice, was established at Jefferson Barracks,
Mo. The school's mission was to teach infantry
officers. Due to the Indian War s the school was
discontinued.

=In 1907 a new infantry school was established as
the School of Musketry at the Presidio of Monterey,
Calif., to teach superior markmanship. Late in
World War I two auxiliary schools came into being,
the Small Arms Firing School at Camp Perry, Ohio
and the Machinegun School at Camp Hancock,
Ga.

The three schools Were combined in 1918, renamed
the Infantry School of Arms, and moved to a
former cow pasture outside Columbus, Ga.

Lt. Gen. Robert L. Bullard's endorsement of
Gamp Benning names the "great variety of terrain,
wooded spaces, farms, houses, creeks and streams"
as well as the mild climate made the site more
suitable for "the location of an Infantry School of
Arms than any within the limits of the United
States."

In 1920 the Infantry School of Arms was renamed
the Infantry School and was opened to all three

The only information -on the old photo-
graph was'that officers designed, built.and
lived 'in .the make-shift-quarters.

components of the Army, the regular Army, the
National Guard and the Organized Reserves.

Camp Benning had the appearance of a tent city,
but in the 1920s a massive building program was
begun to modernize the post. During that time
permanent housing for officers, railroad shops, a
gymnasium, Doughboy Stadium and Gowdy Field
were built.

Gradually, instruction moved from the classroom
to the field to new permanent ranges. By the close of
1930, the Infantry School-had graduated 5,064
students.

In the Depression of the 1930s, training dropped
while the construction .of new quarters, the post
Chapel, Building 35 and other important projectswere finished as WPA and PWA workers swarmed
over the camp.

Training grew quickly in the late 1930s as the
threat of war grew, on the world's horizon.

In April of 1940, a test platoon of paratroopers was
organized at Fort Benning and in August made a
successful jump at Lawson Field. During World War

II the Parachute School, the forerunner of the
Airborne Department, graduated an average of
4,000 men a month..

World War II was to be the most arduous test for
the school. During the war the Officer Candidate
Course turned out 50,000 second lieutenants. Activity
reached its peak in February of 1943, after which the
OCS courses lengthened and the number of students
lessened.

In 1946 the school was opened to foreign students
and the Allied Student Training Division began
training 300-400 students a year.

During the Korean conflict the school was called
upon to repeat its World War II record of training.
By 1951,.14 Airborne Ranger companies had been
trained and assigned to the Eighth Army in
Korea.

Today the Infantry iSchool handles the Officer
Candidate School, the Infantry Officer Basic and
Advanced Courses, various NCO courses, theRanger Department, theAirborne Department and
many supporting departments working to train the
best and most important member, of- the combined
arms team, the infantryman.
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Birthday marks ,'77 years
of testing for the soldier

0

Some of the stories- heard through the soldier
grapevine about peculiar happenings at the U.S.
Army Infantry Board, which celebrated its- 77th
anniversary last Friday, are at least- partly
true.

The board once tested canvas leggings, pack
saddles, an electric horseclipping machine and a
folding bicycle. It also tested the jeep, the M14,
M16A1, TOW, DRAGON, starlight scopes,. infantry
radios, wash and wear uniforms and many other
items.

Since the beginning -on March 31, 1,903 at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., the board has conducted well
over 4,000 tests, During its first years the board
consisted of two field grade officers of the 13th
Infantry Regiment and two senior captains at the-
General Service and Staff College.

The board ceased to operate at Fort Leavenworth
in March 1911 when the soldiers supporting the
board were called away, due to the rising tensions
along the Mexican border. During the later border
crisis and the years of World.War I, the Army again
used special boards to carry out its infantry test
needs.

It wasn't until 1919 that a significant step was
taken toward establishing a permanent, agency to
study the ever-changing requirements of the ,infan-
try and the infantrymen. Eventually, on Dec.
15, 1919; the War Department made Camp Benning,
Ga. the permanent station as the only agency
whose sole function was to consider ways and
means to improve the Army's infantry.

The commandant of the -Infantry School was
designated president ex-officio of -the board. The
School's assistant commandant, three infantry
officers and one ordnance officer (to consider
ordnance matters only) were the board's mem-
bers.

The board operated under War Department di-
rection until the Chief of Infantry was designated in
1920. During the 1930s, they tested a nimber of items
that would be seen in large numbers by the Army's
World War II soldiers - the light and medium tanks,
the 57mm recoiless rifle, the light machine-gun, the
M1 rifle and the khaki uniform.

A major organizational change occurred in 1975,
when all branches' test boards were assigned to
Training and' Doctrine Command (TRADOC). With
,this switch, more emphasis was placed on testing
doctrine, tactics, logistics and training than on
material. The board is now one of TRADOC's nine

' FORT BENNING

testing activities and is assigned the mission of
conducting operational tests of infantry related
weapons and equipment, organizations, tactics and
techniques.

One of the recent tests the Infantry Board has
done is the Squad Automatic'Weapon (SAW) test.
They used 35 soldiers from Company A, 3rd
Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade to
find out the performance of four candidate weapons

iii::::i i iiii :=::= . i ;, @ i ... .. .... ......... . ....... ............ ., ..... .iiiii~i
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Sgt. Wayne Daniel, Infantry Board, Heavy
Weapons Test Division, performs opera-
tional testing on the Small Unit Trans-
ceiver.

FOXES CINEMA
"FINEST IN ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT"

OPEN DAILY 10AM-12:30PM
SUNDAY 12:30 Til 12:30

* MAGAZINES 0 NOVELTIES
e FILMS 0 MINI-MOVIES
* VIDEO TAPES ,0 MOVIES

3009 VICTORY DR. 689-0273

OFFICER'S. CLUB

7A Y 12 APRIL IN THE SUPPER CLUB J
WELL KNOWN V.S.C.

ENSEMBLE STARS
12 PIECE BAND

*

WILL PLAY FOR YOUR DANCING
AND LISTENING PLEASURE!

2100 TO 0100 HRS.

$300 PER. PERSON -FRII SHACKS-WHILE THEY LAST
$1 .00 off I TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT. THE FBOC MEMBERSHIP OFFICE 

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE For Reservations- 20644
P ISCOUNTRCAE -ON THE . For Members and Authorized Guests Only
PURCHASE OF 2 TICKETS. Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

which were being-tested: the XM106 (U.S.), the
XM248 (Ford), the XM249 (Fabrique Nationale) and
the XM262 (Heckler and Koch).

The Mini-Laser Rangefinder (MLR) was tested
last year by zapping targets'at different obstacle
ranges. The rangefinder is currently being eva-
luated.

Another new item the Infantry Board is currently
testing is the Small Unit Transceiver (SUT). It is a
small, lightweight,, battery-powered FM trans-
ceiver. The SUT is being tested at the Ranger Camp
in Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.

For the last 77 years, the board has been
concerned with everything the infantryman shoots,
carries, wears, rides in, eats or otherwise uses. The
board's task is to give him superior arms, to lighten
his load and- to improve his fighting equipment to
make the infantry soldier a more effective fighting
machine

"2ND TO NONE"
-Featuring

EXOTIC & TOPLESS DANCERS
3509 Cusseta Rd.
Columbus, Georgia
Open 10 A.M. Daily

Molt

I
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:15 a.m.-8:40 a.m.. History of Calvary
8:40 a.m.-9 a.m. Two Steps to Survival
9 a.m.-9:30 a.m. Energy Conservation
9:30 a.m.-10 a.m. Concern
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-10:29 a.m. Tank Identification
10:29 a.m.-10:56 a.m. Viewpoint
10.56 a.m.-11:12 a.m. Helicopter vs Armor
11:12 a.m.-12:02 p.m. The Battle of St. Vitl
12:02 pm.-12:17 p.m. A Team Effort-The

Golden Knights
12:17 p.m.-12:37 p.m.- Fighting Fire

with Science
12:37 p.m.-l:37 p.m. Evaluation of the Infantry

..Fighting Positions
1:37 p.m.-2:02 p.m. The Chaplain and the Army
2:.02 p.m.-2:29 p.m. Information Processing
2:29 p.m.-2:43 p'.m. Don't Push Your Luck
2:43. p.m.-2:57- pm. Benning Bulletin Board

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
8 a.m. -8:15 a.m.- Benning Bulletin Board

8:15 a.m,-8:40 a.m. Drown Proofing
8:49 a.m.-9:03 a.m.' How to Fight T-62 Tank
9:03 a.m.-9:20 a.m. Crossed Rifles.
9:20 a.m.-9:33 a.m. Army Community Services
9:33- a.m.-9:57 a.m.
9:57 a.m.-I0 a.m..
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.

10:15 a.m.-10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.-11:10 a.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.-12:05 p.m.
12:05 p.m.12:20 p.m.
12:20 p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-2:07 p.m.

2:07 p.m.-2:37 p.m.

2:37 p.m.-2:45-p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3 p.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.-9:03 a.m.

9:03 a.m.-9:20 a.m. Crossed Rifles
9:20 a.m.-9:33 a.m. Army Community Services
9:33 a.m.-9:57 a.m. Concern

Concern, airs tomorrow
The April edition of Fort Benning Concern will

feature the activities of the post's 'military police.
The show will air at 6:30 p.m. on WYEA channel 38
tomorrow.

USE,YOUR
HEAD'
IT'S A GOOD .,,
PLACE TO PUT A
MOTORCYCLE HELMET.

m - " - " I F~ l"..III. . ....

LADIES. BOWLINGLearn.
Iorimprove

FRIDAY (-
Theater No. 1 THE DEER HUNTER (R) 6:30 p.m.

-THE CHOSEN- (R) 9:50 p.m.

SATURDAYTheater No. I THE APPLE DUMPLING GANG
RIDES AGAIN (q) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

THE EXORCIST (R) 830 p.m._
TheaterINo. 3_THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 6:30 P.m.

THE CONFESSIONAL (R) 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN (PG)
2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 FRENCH POSTCARDS (PG) 2:30
p.m.

iMAOAMe,

-j OPEN
5.0PM til 1000PM

MON.'SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY_.

BIG. INING 0..

o The5 S's Fiet
JAPANE

Restaurant
3604 St. M ry'* Rd.

689401i 5

THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 4:30 p.m.
THE PASSAGE (R) 6:30 p.m.

Theater No. 4 "... AND JUSTICE FOR ALL" (R) 7p.m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN (PG)
7 p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE LEGACY-(R) 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 GUYANA: CULT OF THE DAMNED
(R) 7 pem."

" WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 ESCAPE 'FROM ALCATRAZ (PG) 7
p.m. THURSDAY

Theater No. I THE SILENT PARTNER (R)-7 p.m.
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GRAND OPENING_
(Formerly Black Angus Restaurant) -

, NIHONB'ASHI

-RE-STAURANT
i; Japanese & American Cusine

2210 FT.:BENNING ROAD - Tel. 61
* JAPANESE TEPAN YAKI STEAK

(Cooking in front of customer on the table, first time in Columbusl)
* SHA-BU SHA-BU

(Original Japanese style special dish prepared on the tablel)
* SHRIMP TEMPURA & SKI YAKI, etc.

* CHEF FROM NEW YORK WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BINESS BREAKFAST 6AM 11AM FR Y AND. SATURDAY"
LUNCH.IAM- 3PM OPEN 24HOURS -

HOURS • ' , DINNER 3PM.- llPM ...... . I AYS•A WEEK'
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Concern
Alcohol -and Drug Abuse
Benning Bulletin Board

George Marshall
Now Hear This

Nuclear Weapons
Bridge at Ramagen

Benning Bulletin Board
Origins of Discipline
Going Our Way and

Its Your Move

Energy Conservation,
Part II

-XM-1 Tank
Benning Bulletin Board

Drown Proofing-
How to Fight T-62 Tank
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Civilian earns,
new award.
By Debbie Harrison

Carol _Griffis, Enlisted Personnel Records Section
at Bldg. 83, was selected as the first recipient of the
Adjutant General's Civilian of the Month.

Carol is the crew chief in charge of one of, the six
records sections in Bldg. 83. She handles the enlisted
records for the 43rd Engineer Battalion,, 608th
Ordnance Company, 988th Military Police Company
and the Criminal Investigation Division (CID).

Carol enjoys her job, saying she gets a chance to
help soldiers when they have a problem or need help
with their personnel records. Being in charge of her
section takes a lot of responsibility. She makes sure
that -everything gets out in a timely manner and

L checks tosee if the paperwork is done correctly.

She began working at Fort Benning in 1968 in the
Orders Section and transfered to the Enlisted
Personnel Records Section as she moved up in grade.

When Carol is not working she likes keeping her
.-hands busy by doing various handicrafts. She is a
collector of cook books and enjoys culinary cooking."I cook whatever I am in the mood for," Carol said.
"Whenever I run across a recipe that's appealing I
like to try it out."

Carol is'married, has two children and resides in
Columbus.

She said, "Civil Service is a very good profession
for people who are just starting out, depending on
the qualifications they may have." AS the Adjutant

General's Civilian of the Month she received a
Certificate of Achievement.

i PIZZAIN
II

iN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,

this-is where it begins.-

1 Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. * °80L.

i With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at regular
n menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller size with i
3 equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, free. Present d *

this coupon with guest check.

Valid thru April 11, 1980
CouPon Vhl F&

C*ougetc Otofdthe~tingsyotLVeo-.

2151 Ft. Benning. Rd 687-0181
2004 Auburn Ave. 563-5634
4115,.280 By-Pass/Phenix City

.- .. ....,-: .:( 298-7640

Photo by Debbie Harrison

GS4 Carol Griffis, Enlisted Personnel Records-Section, received a Certificate of
Achievement as the first recipient. of the Adiutant General's civilian -of the
month award. Griffis is helping a soldier calculate his points for the E-5 promotion
board.
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FLORT BE NNING

,EASTER SUNDAY-6 APRIL
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR OUR.

EASTER BUFFET
Join Us Easter Sunday from 1000-1400 Hours In The
Lexington And The Ballroom For A Fantastic Buffet. Make
It A Family Affair And Bring The Little Ones. We Will Hold
A Drawing For Them Each hour During The Buffet And The
Lucky Winner Will Receive A Large Easter Basket.-Free
Easter Candy Will Be Available To All.

ADULTS--$5.95 *CHILDREN UNDER 10-$2.75*CHILDREN UNDER 5-FREE!

THIS.AD WORTH $1.00 OFF COST OF YOUR EASTER BUFFET
........ 1 -AD PER FAMILY

S ii :ii i]For. Reservations-682- 0640I
i~ ii i!| For Members and Authorized Guests Onlyl8.............../Ft. Benning, Ga

.. .. ... .. ..

COLUMBUS ARMY SURPLUS STORE
4030 VICTORYDRIVE- P. O. BOX 2568

COLUMBUS,'GA. PHONE 689-3455
COMMANDO WALLET

Rugged nylon pack cloth is used
to make this 5 pocket wallet.
Completely washable, rot
resistant,, water repellent and
form fitting-.Fantastic qua.lity for
the sportsman,, hunter, boater
and m ilitary personnel.

Now Available in.Olive, 450
'Black and Camouflage L- each

i OFFICER 9S CLUB:
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FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687- 1251

EFFECTIVE
1 APRIL '80

EVENING DINING
RETURNS TO THE

NCO CLUB!
EVENING HOURS OF OP-
ERATION: Mondays (Short
Orders Only)- 1800-2100
Hrs. - Tuesdays, Wednes-days & Thursdays (Ala
Carte) 1800-21-00 Hrs. - Fri-
days & Saturdays (Ala
Carte) 1830-2130 Hrs. -
Sundays (Ala Carte) 1200-
2'130 Hrs. WATCH FOR
OUR FANTASTIC EVENING
DINING SPECIALS!-

q... .. ....... . . .... w ww ,a iss o e 1f o v -:..N.. . ...... I
•EESAND MILLN ElE9)

Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!

Sat. at 1800 Hrs., Sun. at 1600 Hrs. OpenMon.-Thurs.1800-220Hrs Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230' Hrs.
1 004t00S 1200-.1800 Hrs.-HAPPY-HOUR FiA-700- 0 HRS ... . . ... .

SA TURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 5th and 6th

" URE STERLING"
C&W & VARIETY BAND
In The BALLROOM

"PHASE III-"
VARIETY BAND

In The Cocktail Lounge
Tuesday Thru Friday, April

8th-11 th. IN THE BALLROOM
SAT. & SUN. APRIL 12th & 13th

FRIDA Y APRIL 4th
An Evening Of.Entertainment

"GENO"
AND VELVET TOUCH

2100 TO 0130 HRS.
.,PLUS

ALL NIGHT DISCO
0200-0600 Hours

WITH "GEE BABY"l
NORMAL ALA CARTE BREAKFAST 0200-0500

7,n A5

)

A

4 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The'Circle.

OPEN 11A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

80#-,*A,'N'ZA V-1-SCOMR- NONA

E

.iamm

I!

i
T UP



SAVE TIME 'SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO ITiI LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR'AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571 -8545

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?'
Or do you lust need someone to

clean your quarters. Regu-
lar or semi-regular. Present
for inspection. Please call
now for free estimate. We
honor Master Charge and
Visa. General Property
Maintenance Company,
323-4488. After 6:00 p.m.'call
687-9907.

QUARTERS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed to pass any
insoection. Handi-Maids,
Inc. 327-3416 or 687-0731

- ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
.I- EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M.-EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services-
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $ISO
) Uncontested

.ADOlPTION $150
All Parties Consent

(BANKRUPTCY $190(
Personal (no assets)

P . Plus Court Costs 0

DIVORCE
-Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost ,

GENERAL PRACTICE-
Major Retired

,-ARTHUR L.
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law,

842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga...

..323-8352

I i

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-.'
teed inspection. Present for.
,inspection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING-
guaranteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

YARDWORK

FORGET THE YARDWORK
"Ole Sarge" lawn care. Sin-
gle or monthly rates, special
for 5 or more obs in 1 area.

-687-5442.

ANTIQUES * 22
ASHLEY'S ANTIQUES

Roll top desks, secretaries,
tables, chairs, cabinets,
Very reasonable prices.
Upatoi Lane. 561-1629.

FARM
EQUIPMENT - 26

JOHN DEERE 2010, $2500; 9N,
$1250, flat bed trailer, $350;
bottom plow, $250; scrap
blade, $175; bush hog, 4',
$425. 298-3046. Dealer

BANKRUTCY "
$1750

'Personal) (No-Asset)
j DIVORCE $125

Simple-Uncontested
ADOPTION $150

All Parties Consent .
Plus Court Costs

jM. N. JONES'
ATTORNEY AT LAW

91 2-2nd Avenue *
(Across From Govt Center)

gMaster Charge &.Visa

FIRST
PYRAMID,.LIFE.

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE:
(WITH. WAIVER OF.

'PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE -ALLOT.
25 -18.25
30 , 20.33
35 . 25.00
40 ' 35.92

COL. S. P. XRETL0W
U.S.A. RET.

SUITE 212. CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

II I
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS - 29

.COUCH with matching chair,
aqua blue and off white.
$135. 628-2636, 8 a.m-8 p.m.

HOTPOINT, builtin dish-
washer, 3 Years old, work-
ing condition. $75. 298-6755.

KENMORE electric, heavy
duty dryer, good condition,
$50. 561-6856 after .6.

(2) Washers, one G.E and one
Speed Queen, $75 each, ex-
cellent condition. 563-4306.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30
MOVING Over Seas! Yard

Sale, Sat.,.April 5, 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m.! 101 Dilbeck St.,
Ft. Benning. Rain-Inside!

YARD Sale. Saturday only. 8
a.m.-6 p.m. 6446 Mailbu Dr.
It will be worth the trip.

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33
WEATHERBY rifle .30-06,

Mark V, with scope, excel-
lent conditin. 323-0863.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0. 34

BALDWIN ORGAN, with auto-
matic rhythm. Just like
new. $800. 568-3790. -

HARMONY 5 string Banio with
case & strap.. $90. Call
298-6755.

PIONEER 8 track stereo com-
plete with 2, 6 in.. speakers.
1st $75 gets it! 298-6755.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES o 37

GE 25 inch color console TV,
needs color adIustment, $75.
Call 561-6856 after 6p.m.

.MIDLAND,
ARMYI

g SURPLUS g
Camouflage Wallets.....$5.95g0. T-SHIRTS ...........$2.75
L.R.R.P. Rations ..........$150
Machetes...7......... .... 15up

K-BarKnives. $14.95
Camouflage T-Shirts .... $5.95c
Fatigues.... .........$3.95 .
'G.l. Ruck Sacks... ...... $7.95-1

I Night.Stick. $2.35 j
,,Billy Club. $1.95gi Ope n' g:
jDays g

a week.
10-6 !

-_ 563.-509!

PETS & SUPPLIES o*47
AKC bealges for breeding,

male 2 years old, female
three years old. $30 each.
Call 687-3828.

AKC registered Toy Poodles
(2) 'black, wormed and
shots, $90 each. 322-4865.

GERMAN Shepherds' (7). 2
.white, 5 black with brbwn
markings. 561-9831.

HIMALAYAN kittens 3, pedi-
greed. $75 and $100. 689-8273
after 12:00 noon.

PIT Bull Dogs (3) from Flor-
ida, $85 each. Call-561-8147.

SCOTTISH Terrier puppies,
AKC, (3) $150. Call 323-6330
after 5 'or weekends.

SIX Poodle puppies, black&
apricot, 6 wks. old, $35 each.-
Call 297-3901.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48

AT STUD: Purebred Arabian.
Beautiful bay. Azraff, Na-
borr & Ferzon bloodlines.
Reasonable fee. 298-8152,

MEDICAL--DENTAL 0 54

Dietary Supervisor
Experienced-working and
planning diets and patient
teaching. Salary open and
good benefits. Apply: Per-
sonnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital, Manchester
Expwy. Columbus, GA.

PROFESSIONAL . 56

PART-TIME
excellent pay. Must have

own car with insurance. 20
positions open. Apply in
person, daily, after 4 p. m.
Pizza Dispatch, 1919 S.
Lumpkin Rd.

JOB WANTED .59
SEWING & alternations. Rea-

sona-ble rates. Call
561-6926.

CHILD CARE - 61
BABYSITTING in my home,

anytime, any age! Call
689-7858.

RENTALS . 71
ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur--

nished or unfurnished in
Pine Terrace Apts. '1600
Fort Benning Rd.. 687-7717
or apply at apt. 19-D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

BENNING AREA utilities paid
just $97.50 mo.. Call Today.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.-

BRICK Duplex. 2 bedrooms,
total electric. Fenced yard,
-patio, water. $225 mo.,
561-3382.

JORDAN AREA cozy cottage,
utilities paid, $130 mo.

HomeData 324-7141 Fee.
LAKEBOTTOM AREA 3 rooms

& bath, utilities paid, $145
ma. HomeData 324-7141
Fee

LUXURY Apartments. Sher-
wood. 1 and 2 bedrooms, fur-,
nished and unfurnished.
$155 to $235. 3909 Baker
Plaza. Call 687-1759.

NEAR BENNING
Heritage Apts., 1 bedroom,
carpeted, central air, pool,
$180 mo. 687-5188.

OFFICERS! .6 wk. lease, 1 & 2
bedroom apartments,

... $1.40-$160, 324-2182, 563-3633.
WYNNTON 1 bedroom, stove,

refrigera-tor, carpet,
drapes, patio, laundromat
on premises, $170 a mo., $75
deposit, negotiable lease.
Call 322-3750.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76

A BARGAIN St. Mary's area, 2
bedrooms, appliances, $150.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee

NORTH AREA, extra nice du-
plex, $150. Ready for rent.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78
NEAR BENNING 2 bedrooms,

well kept house. Just $143.
HomeData.324-7141 Fee.

OAKLAND PARK: 5. room
house iust $175. Call today.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o79
AIRPORT AREA 5 room

house, air, fireplace. $150.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee "

rooms, den, fenced. $135.
HomeData. 324-71411 Fee.

fireplace,• $150. HomeData
S324-7141 Fee

BROWN AVE. area, 5 rooms,
_carpet, fireplace, $150.

HomeData 324-7141 Fee

window, 3 bedroom, 2V2
bath, fireplace, double car-
port, lfenced yard: No inside
•pets. $480. 323-1970."

HARRIS CO. 3b do ms ie
place with land. $0.Home-
Data 324-7141 Fee.

Owner Transferred
Pay only $2600 equity and
assume loan with payments
of $175 including taxes &.in-
surance. Cozy 2 bedroom
home with wall to wall car-
pets & fireplace.-Call Hazel
Childs, Childs Realty,
297-7600 or res. 297-9924.

II

HOMES FOR SALE
'GEORGIA . 88G

LOW EQUITIES

NO QUALIFYING

.Not lust one but ten homes
to choose- from. Eight
homes have 3 bedrooms.'
All homes have, carports,
interest rates-at 10% or
less,,and VA loans that
don't go uP!-Eight homes
have monthly payments
below $250. Equities range
from $4,258 to $7,240. These
are nice homes, ideal for ei-
ther the young family or the
investor. Don't pay -high
new loan closing costs and
interest rates. Buy on-eq-
uity and save. Call JACK
LO RMS 327-2834.

- . - E ~~i I Ir f W F
- El

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET'

CLASSIFIED'DEPARTMENT
P.O. Boe 711, Columbus, TGa.

'Name ...................... .................................. ........ Phone '........
.Address.............. . .................................................. .........

Please run the -following ad ................ times-in The-Bayonet

Enclosed is $. at 494 Per."Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.47) .E Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your nameif ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 44 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 314 per line per insertion

(average5 words per line).
Order blInk must be re eived not later than'Wdnlesday Prior

tO the iday your ad isto bepublished.

.............. I"

%V MW IM W_ W%

Spacious split level, 4 bedroom,,
.21/2, baths, living room, din-
ing room,-.family room with
fireplace, kitchen with large
eating area, near pool. As:-
-sumable 9%, loo-n.'$68,00.0.
3912 Chris Dr. Seen by op-
pointmen.t only. No agents.
568-3886.

IIV
-,IN Minn

Honda' Express, $100. Call
208-Xxxx.

AMA

A

-call 7.. 1k.-..11
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UNURNSHE 9 MOBILE HOMES - 99HOUSES

UNFURNISHED, * MOIE7OES99
CHAPPARAL 1968, 12x57 ft.

VERY nice, three bedroom, must sell..Call 298-7595 after
two bath, East Columbus, 6.
extras, couple only, $300. TRAIL-ER on 2 acre lot, 15
Call 563-1779.. miles from. Columbus.

• 989-3115.

MOBILE HOMES . 80
BOATS & MARINE

BUDGET RATE EQUIPMENT "1- 109
Starting at $1390ama. Utili- ARROWGLASS 1976, 135
ties can be furnished, best Evinrude, must sell. Call
location in town, next to 298-7595 after 6
Lindsey Creek By-Pass. EVINRUDE 75 H.P. with con-
Call 689-4873 now. trols. Excellent condition.

ALL utilities furnished, near $600. Call 989-3159.
post, singles ok, 1314 Fort HYDRO SWIFT, 17 ft. Deep
Benning Rd. 689-0453. V/Hull, 78 H.P. Mercury en-,

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1 gine, with skis, trailer &
block from school in Cus- cover. Call 689-8800.
seta. Only 4 minutes from'

'Harmony Church. Also lots MOTORCYCLES-
for rent. 989-362.1 or MINI-BIKES . 110
989-3504.

HONDA CB125 '74. Excellent
MOBILE shape-, only'$295. Call
HOME LOTS , 83 323-5328 after 6 p:m.

HONDA 1978'gas saver Moped,
SHADY mobile home lots, Lu- good condition, $300 or best

donia area, water and gor- offer. Call 324-2514.
bage pickup furnished,
convenient to shopping cen- AUTO PARTS &
ters, schools, etc. 297-8349 or RP S12
297-5535 ._•_REPAIRS_•_ _ 12

__OMESFOR _SALE __ALL Parts for 1973 Toyota Co-
Hrona! Available now! Call

ALABAMA 88A 561-6856, after 6,p.m.

One of the
world's best-
loved writers.

BillyGraha m

-CHEVETTE1.978, 15,000'miles, dri I ve-
able, drive. train -in good
condition. Nee'ds bodY
work. Tom Hynemon,
563-3023

Barrinoton' Ford.'
MAVS. GARAGE, 2410 No

Lumpkin Rd. Tune Ups, 4
cylinder $25 -.50, 6 cylinder
$28.50i 8 cY.1-inder $38.50'. -
Front disc brakes $22.95,

'va*lv'e iob $125, motorover-
haul- $350, trdnsm'ission re-
built $249.50. 90 Aay
warranty.- Credit Available.'

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

Ml DAS'78,'pop-'upcamper,- like
new, $1800. Call 682-2630.

TRUCKS & BUSES .114

CHEVROLET 1970, 6 cylinderi
good m.'P.g., new tires, long
bed, good.condition. $795.

.:297-4743 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -

A'A Life Style
Y Y01ou-1.1 1. Fa I I -I n'
Love VUL'..

.Cx, 
8

APARTMENTS

464 N. Oakley Dr.
LEIExit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at"riew Hardees.xit!

689-44,02-

PEMBROOK
APTSO

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED.

3 BEDROOM -
UNFURNISHED

THIS IS NOT
A'MISPRINT!!!

Only $37,500-. Benning Hills,
near-schoo'l, quality mod-
ern. ranch., j large bed-
rooms and korge family.,
room, 2 big boths, modern,
kitchen, central heot-and
air a.11 this p.lus la rge
in- round -heated'. swim'-
ming pool wiht, omple patio
area. Available under rea-.sonably low equity. terms.
Seeing is believing. Call for
an appointment to see.
GEORGE REYN*OLDS,
JR.,. re ; 322-87.03, o'fc,
374-4481.

324-448 V

art.er
REALTY COMPANY
1309 2nd

RML- Y

O
O

s '

Central Air
Central Heat
Dishw* asher..
Disposal'

--Tennis Courts

Residenf'
M anag, or

-..Apta C=5.

"Sold the,..
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TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114 TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

FORD 3/ heavy duty, powerC10 •brakes, automatic, radio,
197 - l " .,$2,000. 298-3046. Dealer
1973 Chevrolet pickup, au-

tomatic, radio, air,.power
brakes, camper shell. .2 PICKUPS
Today ONLY, $1795.,See. 1i Ford & 1 Chevrolet; Under
Felton Cole,. 563-3023 $2,000. Coll. Harold Hill only

at 563-3023
Barrington Ford

CHEVROLET Truck '60 & 18 ft.. Barrington Ford
travel trailer, together orI.
separately. 689-1627. .'78 DODGE

CUSTOM CHEVROLET, '75 Conversion Van: Small 8,
van, air, loaded, AM/FM automatic, power steering
stereo, captain chairs. Must
sell this week. $4,000/best and brakes, air, AM-FM
offer. 561-1161. cassette, only 16,000 mi.

Was $11,500 new-now only$5995. Will take trade. CallRANCHERO or see Bruce Nagem, atRE . VICTORY DRIVE Loco-
GT 1976, automatic, radio, tion. 563-3023
air, clean & priced. to sell. ITBarrington Ford
Call John Hannah, 563-3023

AUTOS WANTED * 115
Barrington Ford

BIG CAR OWNERS!-RANGER Buicks, Oldsmobiles, Pon-
1978 F100, shortbed, 302'V8, tiacs, Etc. All big cars-.
4 speed, overdrive, chrome We're STILL taking them
wheels, raised white let- .on trade. HURRY, limited
ters. Gill. or Mark only, time only. See Scotty,
563-3023 563-3023

Barringon Ford Barrington Ford
I I I I _ _ " I I

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00:
or you -may give for, yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are. Needed

John -Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin-Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

CENTURY'21 Better Homes Asks:

AUTOS FOR SALES0 117

BELAIR '70, '75 Monte Carlo,
automatic, AM/FM radio.

-Good condition.689-1627.
CAMARO '77, 305 V8, air, auto-

matic, AM/FM stereo,
$3600. Call 855-3654. Dealer.

CHEVY 111963, mint condition,
6 cylinder, automatic, $900.
855-3654. Dealer.

CHRYSLER Newport '70. 4
door, hardtop, one of a kind,
perfect, Steel belted radials,
mint condition, uses regular
gas. $1100. 323-4972 after 5
p.m. -

COROLLA
1977, 4 door, AM, air, 5
speed, extra clean. $3495.
Call Chris Campbell,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

COUGAR
X R7, 1979, vinyl top, bucket
seats, console, AM/FM,
factorYrmags. Must sell by
FRIDAY. Call Rodney Ben-
nett, 563-3023

Barrington _Ford
DATSUN B210'76. Excellent

condition, $2,950. Call
682-2859.

DODGE Colt '80, 4-speed, ex-
cellent condition,-assume
payments. Call 687-7775.

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St., Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bed. Apt.

* Fishing Lake
* Lighted double tennis courts
* Swimming pool
* Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofc. Hours 1OAM6PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to
entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

Are you ready
to change your life ?
Fill out the Career Evaluation, below and see if you're ready fora career change.

Career Evaluation
Read and score the following 10 statements: 1. strongly agree; 2. agree somewhat; 3.
disagree.

1 1 enjoy going to work
* each day

2.
.3.

My abilities are respected
by my superiors.

I feel a strong sense of
personal satisfaction and
achievement in my work.

I feel Iam being paid in• direct proportion to my
contributions.5I feel proud telling, people
what I do and for whom

* I work.

I feel good about-the6 amount of money I will

60 make next year.

I feel-that I have a7 reachable goal and a planW for investing my money
for the future.
Il am able to express my
goals and 'objectives to

8 0 my superiors.
_ I feel my superiors are

helping me achieve

Wi0 . my goals.

II

I feel that I am in control of
my personal destiny with -l
regard to my work, income
and business growth.

T()TAl, SCORE
Are you ready to change your .; career?

At CENTURY 21, we think life is too'short to be dissatisfying. If you score 15 points or
more,. maybe it's time you took a long look at what-.you're doing now and what you want to do
in- the future.

If you feel less than completely satisfied, a career in real estate may beyour answer. Many
people have changed their lives with CENTURY .2. Maybe you can,, too.

c- iu-yCall 324-6464
about a personal career assessment or attend one of
our Neighborhood Career Days.

®-- -VVe'll give our. word to you.0
Better Homes, Inc.
2509 Manchester Rd.

It's a lot more than just changing jobs. It could change your life.
01980 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. ®Rigistered Trademark of Century 21 Real Estate orporation.

Printed in U.S.A. Each office is independently owned and operated..Equal Employment Opportunity.

AUTOS FOR SALE.* 117

FAIRMONT.
1979. 4 door, 4 cylinder, au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
ing, 'power brakes,
AM/FM. See Scotty only,
563-3923

BarringtonFord

/ FAIRMONT
1979, 4 cylinder, automatic,
air, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM stereo; 4
door. Thermus Butler or
Ramon Picon, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

FORD
1978 LTD. 4 door, gray,
radio, air, cruise, power
steering & brakes. Luxury
at a nice.Price.-Call John
Hannah, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
GALAX'IE 500, '62, 2 door hard-

toP. Good. condition. $300.
Call 568-1648.

GRAN Torino '76. Excellent
condition, Going overseas,
must sell within four weeks.
Can be seen at 217 Logan
Avenue, Fort Benning.

AUTOS- FOR SALE'* 117

GRANADA
1977,,AM/FM,. air, good
gas, good price, good deal!!
Call-or see John Bass,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

:GRANADA
1978, A-M/FM stereo, air..
Fit your needs to a "T". Call
or see John Boss, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

Little Down
Little credit. Easy financ-
ing on our starter plan. Call
Mark Bruer or Gill Nyhoff,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

Little Cash
Little Credit or Little Rank.
Volkswagen 1975 Beetle, 4
speed;. air. Call Rodney
Bennett, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

I)Paul Havener has purchased
ACE- MORRIS

SU UTOUWRECKING CO.
. 900 9th St.. ...

and is ready to install used motors
and transmissions. Automatic trans-\ missions, $200. Used motors, $350O'
to -$500. Free wrecker service on
ob

r COMPARE
AUTO INSURANCE j

RATES by PHONE
evenings & weekends
561-9923 Jim Carroll

t ( ALLSTATINSO1

MILITARYWIVES
E NEED YOU!

NEXT CLASS STARTS 4/21/80The real estate profession is in dire need
of people who can identify with and
understand a traumatic 'situation of mov-ing families. Those of-us associated with
CENTURY 21, whose primary concern is
the relocation of transfering families, can
really appreciate the special qualifications
of militay wives for the real estate profes-
sion.

The military wife has always contri-buted her time, efforts, and sympathy to
the needs of the-military community.,Why
not consider doing it professionally, and
consequently. reap the financial rewards
associated with the real estate profession?
Call today for a confidential interview
324-6464, Bill Hodges. CENTURY 21
Better Homes, Inc., 2509 Manchester
Rd.

Ill

AUTOS FOR SALES •117 AUTOS FOR SALES0 117

MATADOR OLEG CASSINI.
1974, 60,000 mi., $1200. CallLT D,,322-4643 after 6 p.m.

MONTE CARLO, '77,. Landau1977, 2 door, automatic, air, top, AM/FM stereo,. swivel
power steering & brakes. seats, tilt wheel, power
Call Ramon Picon or steering & brakes, cruise
Thermus Butler, 563-3023 control, sharp & clean. $3950

firm. 298-5381.
Barrington Ford MUSTANG

MACK'S USED CARS 1978, 2+2, automatic,
power steering, brakes,

We finance military per- aqua. Real sharp. Today
sonnel. Bank -rates. Also ONLY $4895. See Felton'
rental cars in Alabamo.-18 Cole, 563-3023
yrs. and up. 687-6355.

Barrington'FordMUSTANG.-'MUSTANG II
1978 2+2, automatic, air,
AM/FM, P-ower steering & 1978 Mustang II,extra nice.
brakes. Contact Thermus $300 down &easy financing.
Butler or Ramon Picon, Call or see John Boss,
563-3023 ,563-3023

Barrington Ford Barrington Ford

-HONDA HONDA HONDA HONDA. JUST ...
ARRIVED

1.980 HONDA
CI 900 Custom

Z _SDOWNT .N 900 cc DOHC1 6-valve
is . four-cylinder engine

%'PASS " 0 Shaft drive
FOURTH V. 5-speed dual

jsAV. range transmissiont. s Air forks, air shocks
ComStar" wheels

0 0 Optional touring access-C
z lPm4 ores .

OjA We Finance-We Insure
0 'We Service

Over 150 New
< & Used Motorcy- Tom1myWages-

IQces to chooseC
Z from, including
oVespa Moto,r

Sc o o t ers & Corner 18th St. &4th Ave.,
Mopeds. 322-7328

HONDA HONDA HONDA HONDA

I-

!j"I II •

-XI M ile,

I.-.

I
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.MUSTANG, II
1978, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes,
like new, 20,000 miles.
$4395. Call Chris Campbell,

_563-3023-

Barrington Ford-
i MUSTANG '65. 6 cylinder,

* motor and tires good condi-
tion, rebuilt transmission.
Body, poor condition, $600.
298-7046.

PANTERA 1972
Yellow, block leather inte-
rior, air, power,. engine pro-
fessionally .rebuilt,
excellent, $15,200. Interest-
ing trades considered. Call
1-422-8873 after 5 p.m.

PHOENIX
1980 Pontiac, red, 2 door,
"radio, uir.-O.ome see this
classy gas saver today. Call
John Hannah, 563-3023

Barrington Ford,

PINTOS
3, 3 door Runabouts, fac-
tory executive cars. 4 cylin-

der, power steering, air. 36
MPG. See Gill or Mark,
563-3023

Barrington Ford
PLYMOUTH '77 Volare Wagon.

full power, 52,000 miles,
$3600. Call 682-2588.

PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA,
"'73, 318, automatic. $350.
Coll 297-4669 after 6 p.m.

:PONTIAC'
.. Ventura, 4 door sedan, V8,.

automatic, power steering,
brakes, air. See Gill or
Mark, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
PONTIAC. Graond LeMans- 1978,

silver, must sell. Call
298-7595 -after 6.

RABBIT
1976, excellent gas saver,
automatic, air, radio, new
tires, low miles. Roman

Pioior 'NNrm\3.s B'.tter.
563-3023

Barringon Ford

* REGAL
1977 Buictk, 4 door sedan,
split seats, 8 track, like
brand new. New radial
tires. Call Tom Hyneman
563-30n -

' Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD 1969. 4 door,

good condition, driven doily.
322"-1339 after 5 p.m.:

i VENTURA
4 door, •air, power steering

•& brakes. Special. price.
_ Call John Bass, 563-3023.

"Barington Fr
OL WAG.EN '79 Custom

•Rabbit.-Air, stripes, rear
•wiper, regular gas, bronze.
I" $6000 firm. 568-4740 after 6.

XR7
1978. Cougar, white, Vi
brown vinyl top, loaded.
Must see this luxury car
with low payments. Call
Rodney Bennett, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

and under. 'Quality trade
- ins. All makes & models.

Call Mark Bruer or Gill Ny-
hoff, 563-3023

FIAT X/19
1976, convertible, air,
stereo, extra clean, good
gas saver. Call Mike Brat-.
ton or Bucky Ellerbee,
563-3023

Barrington Ford
JAGUAR F2 XJ6, 4-door sedan,

automatic transmission,
air. All power accessories,
needs work. A Collector's
Classic! 689-8293.

SPORTS CARS , 118

MGC 1969 Convertible. 6 cylin-
der, 4 speed, with overdrive,
rare and appreciated. $2500
firm. 298-3444.

280ZX
Datsun, 1979,'si-lver &
black,* 5 speed with all op-,
tions. Low miles, specially
priced this week only. Call
Richard Aaron, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

-VISIT

OUR.
COMPLETE /

BODY & PAINT SHOP
Top Quality Work at Prices You Can Afford

• FREE ESTIMATES

e FREE WRECKER SERVICE
(With major body work) -

CALL US TODAY!
Hours Mon.-Fri.18:30A.M. -6.00 P.M.

MALOOFS MOTOR CO.
1801 Box Rd. 563-7615

SANOTHER FIRST!
VISIT OUR.,.

SELF SERVICE
PARTS DEPARTMENT.

.OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:30 AM TO 6:0 PM .

SATURDAY 8:,30 AM TO 1:00.PM

MALOOF'S. MOTORCO.-
1801 BOX ROAD' 563-7569 '

66
68
61
/1

10
73,
13
13
68
12
74
69
73
13

Barrington Ford

SPORTS CARS * 118

I CORVETTE
F 1976, t-top, automatic.

white, saddle interior.
Fully loaded. Special price

.,this week only.-RichardI Aaron, 563-3023
Barrington Ford'

i, DATSUN 280Z '76. Air condi-
tion, new-tires and wheels,
excellent condition, $6695.,..
Cal 561-8752. -

PLYMOUTH .... ..... .. $195
PLYMOUTH ....... 0.. .. ....$295
FORD TORINO----------$395
PINTO 4 speed--......-**-... $395
DODGE Swinger,.................... $495
BUICK Century .................$95
LeMANS..... ...... .$895
GRAND PRIX .......... $995
FIREBIRD. ..... .....$995
TOYOTA . ............ $1095
VEGA ... .. ......$1095
COUGAR.......... ..$1095
PINTO . .......$1295
MONTE CARLO.... 000....... $1395
MUSTANG.. . . ...$1495

WE FINANCE NO DN.

E.1s & UP!!i f2-iyou
~qualify

BARRENTIKE
MOTOR Co.

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-205,

The Bayonet, April 4, 1980

L-E -Adverting Pays.

TOYOTA'S BIGGE
CASH

" ZUVY REBATE
On the following CELICA SUPRAS Stock Nos. MA46-01.1388, MA46-015308,

- MA46-004191, MA46-002919. This is a limited offer so hurry!

UNBELIEVABLE SAVIN(
ON. ALL OTHER MODEL

.4

k A A

TOYOTA MUT R *I MPANY BmW
1801 BOX-ROAD. PHONE-563-7500

Open Monday-Friday8:30 am to.9::: .. ;/na-r~a :0 .mt 900 pm, Saturday, 8:30 am.- .6:00 pm.

A.

- " ".. " ' ' '. , '.'. 2.- '. .. .... ... .. . ...
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EASTE RSALEI
SALE ',- PRICES GOOD -2 DAYS ONtYI

I FRIDAY & SATURDAY APRIL 4th. & 5th

4'1/20Z.
CHOCOLATEMARSHMALLOW

EGG CRATE
ONLY

SOLID
CHOCOLATE

RABBIT
'120Z .

UI

EVERY GIRLSDRESS&SKIRT SET

749 TO 1124
REG. $9.99 TO $14.99

JELLY
BEANS

12 OZ. BAG

A Wide Selection
,Of Lovely Colors.
And Styles.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT ........
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

EVERY BOYS'

& JR. BOYS'
3 PIEC-E

SPRI-N-G SUIT
Choose From
Many Great
Looking Vested
Styles.

EASTER
SUNDA*Y

O, Leg riaygymS RENL - M&n!E -M.- .

9
WITfl 3a W SuperLow Price
Includes 2 aircool swings, 2-seater.sky 9lide, chin bar, 2-passenger
lawn swing,-trapeze "U" bar and 7' side entry platform slide with
welded safety steps. Overall length 14' including -slide.

94gottego O1... ' "
. ".e .• i p 0" TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

HAMILTO-RD. AT 47 ST.
VCTO RY Dn & LUMPKiN -RD-.

--..-OPEN DAILY,
9:30 .M.-O P.M.

kPEN SUNDAY
12 I'0ON to.6 P.M,

0

A

Mk

. - _ : -.- __ "._

VIS4

JiF

USE YOUR
cHARGE

ARD
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Weigh t rogram too harsh

By Gary Jones

I think it is high time the Army changed its
misguided emphasis on weight control. It seems
that the Army has become a victim of the old
Madison Avenue media push to brainwash society
into thinking that 'thin is in'.

Thin is definitely in if you are striving to be
one of the men or Women who model for the
various national magazines or advertisers, but
is thin really in for soldiers who are supposed to
be physically ,fit and combat ready? Contrary
to popular belief, being thin is not synonomous
with being physically fit in all cases. The-Army's
weight control standards, while possibly good for the
many, greatly discriminate against the few.

During a recent PT test I observed two
individuals- one was an average thin soldier
and the other was about 10 pounds overweight for
his height according to the Army's standards.
The thin soldier huffed and puffed his way
through the Army Proficiency Fitness Test-scoring
a 347 while the so called overweight soldier

By. Deb Hilgeman

-When you think of a soldier today, you think 'lean
and mean'. But too many of today's soldiers can
more aptly be.described as 'nice and fat'. Only there
is nothing 'nice' about a soldier who is popping -the
buttons off his fatigues and who gasps and wheezes
through a three-mile run.

The Army's ultimate.weapon is still the soldier.
Just as an M16 must be kept in tip top shape, so must
the soldiers. No fighting man would want to be
burdened with a gun that wasn't functioning pro-
perly and no fighting man would want to be
burdened with an overweight buddy who couldn't
keep up with the progi'am, be it training oractual
mobilization,

One of the drawbacks of a peacetime Army is that
.there seems to be no real need to rush to do the
things that ,should be done, whether it's pulling
maintenance on a vehicle or going on a diet. There's
always tomorrow to start that jogging program or
cut down on the beer, right?. Wrong. With the world
situation as it is, we might be humping across a
foreign landwith very little notice-and some of us
would be. falling- like beached whales because we
never had the willpower to get in shape while there
was still time. Combat readiness is more than
knowing your job; it is being 100 percent ableto

L
The Bayonet is published weekly by theft.W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

managed to score a 467 with relative ease. The
following day, because the first sergeant considered
the so called overweight soldier to be "chubby," hewas put on a remedial PT program while thethin
soldier received no extra training.,

The point is that physical fitness, not a soldier's
weight, determines how well he will be able to
perform on the battlefield. If a soldier cannot meet
the requirements set by the Army then he should beplaced on a Strict remedial PT program but if he
can meet those requirements then he should not be
discriminated against because he doesn't live up to
the Madison Avenue image.

Granted, normally a person who is carrying a
spare tire around his middle or is considered to
be chunky or chubby won't perform as well on a
PT test as his thin peers. However, the Army's
weight cntrol standards should be flexible enough to
accomodate not -only the norm but the exception as
well. This doesn't mean that soldiers should be
allowed to become grossly overweight but it does
mean that those borderline cases who can still meet

perform that job and all the other soldierly duties
that make up being in the Army today.

Another drawback to tolerating overweight.sol-
diers is the adverse effect it has on public opinion. In
these days of trying to man a quality volunteer
Army, it is important that we project an image of an
Army that instills pride. Overweight soldiers are not
what the Army is about and by tolerating their
condition, the Army is cast in less than an attractive
light. Again, carrying these overweight men and
women is a luxury we can't afford.

The Army has set weight standards that are being
enforced more strictly than ever before. These
standards are based on recognized levels of fitness
that were scientifically determined. Some individu-
als complain that they are "exceptions" to the
policy that applies to-everyone else. "Sure, I'm 20
pounds over the Army's weight limit for my height
but it's all muscle. I can bench press 200 pounds and
I scored 460 on my last PT test, yet the' first
sergeant had the nerve to tell me I look fat," is an
argument I've heard before.

To this I say, the Army-didn't recruit weight-
lifters, it recruited SOLDIERS. A lot of soldiers use

'the old "...but it's all muscle," excuse when it looks
like blubber to everyone else. Being a soldier means
meeting the standards set by the Army, not*setting

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs bff ice, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or.World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit Is given.Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained b the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Bening, Ga. S452791.

or exceed their physical requirements should not be
held back while their peers are promoted, and they
should definitely not be barred from reenlist-
ment,

A popular recruiting slogan is . - "Keep a good
.soldier in the. Army - Reenlist." With the Army's
present weight control standard, many good soldiers
are either-forced into getting out or are harrased to
the point where they.don't want to stay in.* Every
time a good soldier gets out it costs the Army not
only the money to go back out on the street and
bring in another person to fill his shoes, but the
knowledge and experience that the good soldier had
gained over the years are also lost.

The Army is concernced with presenting a
good image for the All-volunteer force but, once
again, why does that image have to reflect
the Madison Avenue ideal? As long as a soldier
maintains properly fitting uniforms, a few extra
pounds won't .make him look like a walking whale.After all, the country pays its soldiers to fight, not to
model the latest Paris fashions!

your own standards to accomodate your own
personal interests.

What bothers me the most about overweight
soldiers is when they also happen to be high ranking.
Take a look at~the field grade officers or senior
non-commissioned officers run and it's shocking
how many can barely run three miles. Yes, they
often have desk jobs that limit their activity
and, yes, they often put in long hours-that leave
little time- for a fitness program but, NO, that is not
an excuse. When a colonel or sergeant major is a
walking.advertisement for "Weightwatchers," how
can you expect a private to take the Army's weight
program seriously?

Losing weight is a very difficult undertaking for
some people but it is not impossible. First, the
officers and senior NCOs should make sure they are
'lean and mean' and they should insist their troops
are in top shape or they should help them waddle out
the front'gate to a--new job where 'fat is beauti-

ful'.

Dogwoods in spring
The front page photograph was taken at

Singleton Terrace on post by The LEDGER-
ENQUIRER photographic department, Carol-
Bunn, L-E-artist designed the page.

For Information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
Please contact:-

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

-324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight.RiddqrNewspaper sales-

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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What do you think of the Army's- policy of barring
overweight soldiers from re-enlisting?

Sp4 Cindy Dekling
608th Ordinance Company

36th Engineer Group (Combat).

If they have been on-the overweight program -and
had sufficient time to lose the- weight then I think.-
they. should be barred...

4..

Sgt. James.Hunter-
HHD,- 34th Medical Battalion

They should be a little more lenient because we
have. an awful lot of good soldiers getting out and the
Army .needs-good.soldiers.

Although these soldiers may be.. large, it doesn't
necessarily mean they aren't in. good shape,.

SSgt. Howard Eady
Troop A, 15th Cavalry

I think it is a fair policy-because if you' re over in a
,combat -zone and have to charge the-enemy and
you re carrying ektra weight along with the equip-
ment, you could become exhausted or collapse and
hurt the mission.

2nd Lt. Douglas Burger.
Company-A, 2/69th.

Ibelieve that all soldiers, regardless of their job,
should be. physically fit and be able'toperform.the
physical requirements of their MOS regardless of
.their weight.

If a soldier is a little overweight but at-the same

time he. has been playing football and is. really. a
horse who can handle any physical requirement you

-give him,.then I think it-would be unfair to bar him
from re-enlistment.

If a soldier, "for whatever reason,, can't meet the
physical requirements of his MOS then he should be
barred from re-enlistment Whether or not they have
a weight problem.

....

Sp5 RitaWalker
Headquarters Company*

Committee Group

if a soldier. can..meet the. Army's physical,
requirements and. the weight -doesn't affect job
performance, then he'shouldn't be. barred from
re-enlistment.

Something fishy?

To the Editor:.
Could anyone at Fort Benning

please explain to. me why -it costs so
much-.to fish at the fort?

My, dad .. -would like to take ..my
brother and -me :fishing but with the
three of us buying fishing licenses and:
permits, it costs $51.75.

Dad.. is always .telling my brother
and me tostay out of trouble andto do
-something constructive,- and we sure
like to fish, but my dad cannot afford,
to pay-that much money for fishing. A
person would have to catch 100 pounds

-of 'catfish to -even: break even."Why don't the people who make the
regulations -take into consideration
how many people in the family are

fishing? Next year my. sister will be
going with us and the price goes even
higher.

Another question,a .Georgia license
costs $3.25 and a permit :on post. costs
$4. Why?

Tom Feeney
Columbus, Ga.

Boxing wanted
To.the Editor;
' L'have read several BAYONET
articels dealing with boxing at-Fort
Benning. i expected the. people in
charge to get the hint .and ..get the
-program- going. Apparently nobody
I wants to- go to the trouble, which is a
shame!_

I recently observed a-Georgia Ama-

teur Athletic Union (AAU)toUrna-
ment in Atlanta involving participants
.from all-over the state. These included
boxers from Fort-Stewart near.Savan-
nah .and Fort Gordon -near Augusta.
Both teams did exceedingly Well. They
presented an excellent example of a
sports program in the Army that
works well and this is good advertising
for .volunteers.

Three months agoI returned from a
tour in Germany where boxing was
the number one sport. Sure, they had
basketball,-flag football and-all that,
but where five-15-people. would go to a
basketball or football game,.500 to 1500.
would be-on -hand at a Saturday night
smoker.,

Recently, I attended a boxing match
* See LETTERS, page 24_

it' , e/.i-al

'm down for Sping
shape up for Summer.
Now's the time to think thin, with-Elaine Powers""

trimmest price yet-our special 2-for i sale.
Join with a friend and you each save 50%. That's:

hatf off onElaine-Powers' proven program of designed-
for-you exercise and smart eating. The program that
has helped.thousands of women lose pounds and inches I.
in only a few short months.

Because atElaine Powers we individualize each exercise
and eating program to mect your particular needs. Our
unique, smart eating plan is.based on common sense;
not fad diets or calorie counting..t's.a sensible approach
that helps you lose weight andleep it off.

0Plus we offerunlimited salon visits, o you.can come in
as often as you like, just aboutany time you like.

So think thin, bring a friend and get ready for Spring,
and Summer at Elaine Powers now.

This Week Only!

Per Month

• . Aer'Person .
% 0 ' for'the complete

S . - 12' 2month program.

Elaine : Pbwers'
Hgure Salons.

It'll-look great on-you.. "

Call now for -your free salon tour.,

1520 13th Avenue
324-4382-

I I i -71
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ire Vicim re .
The often-used phrase, "The Army Takes Care. ofIts-Own," was very appropriate over the Easter.

weekend at Fort Benning.
Residents of four family housing-units gutted by

fire on April 5 received necessities ranging from:
housing, monetary grants, clothing and food to
Easter baskets for the children in an outpouring. of
good neighborliness in the aftermath of theafter-
noon blaze.

Mrs. Karen Cockrell, wife of Sgt* Paul Cockrelland mayor of the Lavoie Manor housing area,
praised firemen and service agency representativesfor the quick action theytook in providing assis-
tance to victims of the fire.

"I called several friends the morningafter the fire
(Easter Sunday)-and within minutes, among :other
items, we had 20 Easter baskets for the children
involved," Mrs. Cockrell said. "The people of thecommunity, as well. as others from throUghout the

-post, responded to fill the needs of the four families
who were burned out."'

The fire, which started in one of the middle units

of the eight-unit complex, was reported to the Fort
Benning fire department at 4:34 plm. and tape
recordings show that firemen were on the scene in
three minutes and two seconds. One minute later,
military police were on hand'to control traffic and
the' crowd of spectators that gathered.

Three minutes later, other emergency vehicles
arrived. One fireman was taken to Martin Army
Hospital with a slight case of smoke inhalation.

While firemen were hindered somewhat by people
congregating at the scene, Fire Chief Joe Alford
said it was minimal. "Most of the people were
gathered in the rear ofthe building," he said, adding
that this probably led to some complaints, that
firemen were slow in responding.

"The people in the rear, couldn't see what firemen
were doing in front of the building," he said.

Only six military policemen were available for
traffic and crowd control but, they were quickly
aided by -airborne students who were summoned to
the fire. "They cordoned offthe area to secure the
property of the residents,"' he said.

Alford also rioted that the airborne'students,
several Rangers and "people in civilian clothing"
helped man the hoses and clear the quarters.
"Everybody assisted in every way they could - just
like they always do on" post," Alford said.

Capt. Matt Roberts, Directorate of Community
Activities duty officer, noted that Maj. Gen. David
E., Grange "came by to direct-that all necessary
agencies on post become involved in helping the fire
victims."

Roberts made arrangements for briefings for thefamilies involved-and service agency representa-
tives fromArmy Emergency Relief, Army Commu-
nity Service,. Red-Cross, Housing,-and the Staff
Judge Advocate's office pointed out to the victims
what assistance could be provided and how to obtain
it.

Even the fire fighters were not- forgotten. Resi-dents of the area passed out coffee, hot soup and

sandwiches-to them until they left the scene at 1:30
Sunday morning.,

Everyone coined in the fight when a fire broke out on post.

Father, daug hter
rescue --children
By Tom Sabel

/"We were sitting in the living room watching
television when we heard this loud pounding on
the door. When I answered the door, the seven-
year-old boy:who lives next door was screaming,
.'Our'house- is on fire!' " recalled Maureen
Dewig, -wifeof SFC-August Dewig, a recruiter
here.

She rushed out of the, house, grabbed a garden

hose and went inside the next door*apartment,
thinking it may have been a small fire -by the
dryer. She was met: with a hallway filled with a
dense black smoke while flames curled against
the ceiling..

A two-year-old girl was, still' in the hallway.
Mrs. Dewig scooped up the child with one arm
and held on to, the hose with the other, attempting

...,to douse some of the fire she knew was too big for.
her to handle..,-
L-Mrs. Dewig.'s -71-year-old father came in after

her and wrestled the hose. from-her, yelling, "Call
the fire department!" Clutching the child, she ran
out of the burning apartment and made the
call.

"ThenI saw-this kid rush past me back into the
house.and I f owedhim as far as I could, feeling,along the-floor for, him and yelling, 'Get out! Get
"outl- Is anyone else inthere?' Then either the kid
-ran past .me -or. I grabbed him and pushed him
out. I can't remember which,"' said Mrs. Dewig's
father, Harold F. Sheahan, a former World War
II prisoner of. war, visiting from Augusta, Ga."That child, an eight-year-old boy, was safe.-

Moments later a rush of smoke forced Sheahan
out:the door. "I got a few good whiffs.-f smoke,"
he said. He was later treated briefly at Martin
Army-Hospital- for.-smoke-inhalation..
- "The Only thing I. could think of was making
'sure-nobody was-still in the fire,. Sheahan later.
-recalled while relaxing.in his-daughter's living-- ..room-. .The house was still littered with the debris

" of their rapid, evacUation.---.-
Damage tO-the buildinig was $126,;312,i according --.

to .Alford .He tlso .reported the cause of the fire• Was due to carelessness on-. the part of the

-----:: - = -- a~r a~, -r ;l ' _--: . ,, 'Jl- " -- -':' -: =-" -" - -' 'i" -:-:-:'i =",--,children- playing with fire, . ." " " . -
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- These Prices Effective

3DaysOnly!

~I4~

3 H;-R push mower has horizontal pull,
easy spin recoil start ... 20" cut . 14
gauge steel cutting deck .. and handle
mounted throttle control. #95106

B - 1Ref Price $9997

Self-propelled mower has 20" cut.
2 cycle engine.., positive roller to
rear wheel engagement flexible rear
shield ... 14 gauge steel deck. #95142

$199eR0Price $229.97

10 H. P riding mower features 36" cLIt
with rear discharge rack & pinion'
steering . ammeter transaxle drive
... disc brakes ... gas gauge. #95191

9 t Price $1,11995

16 H.R garden tractor has 42"cutting
deck ... full electric start with key
ignition ... twin cylinder engine ... 23"
rear tires... molded seat. #95192

899 9$1,499,,, f.Prnc6$1.899.99

3.5 H.P garden tiller features 11"slicer tines ... 22' to 24" tilling width
cast iron transmission ... and

,adjustable, fold-up stake. #95201

19 9 9f9Pice-$275.00

Landscape timbers can really
dress up your yard. Treated to
resist rot, decay, and insects.
33/1

, 
x 5" x 8'-#05202

_$! Ea. Reg. $3.99

Patio cover protects against the
elements. Easy to assemble, comes
with support poles and built-in gutter.
Aluminum cover is 10' x 20'. #92580

$1 8 9 Re99Prce $349.95.

!! iiii~i~ii ... . " , .P - " - ' VISA'

Just Say- C~
- --t ~ You quaitiitrt$750istat Lowes.

Tb. e. d "-.'t ,I , " credtup npresentt..ofaMaster
The New Lowe's Credit " charge ,sa. orAmerican Express card
Ce lt n e Hndy apieWithout these cards. we.can stil process. b
CardFor Handy ople . you applicat.t.is atin.a . ...iut autofutime

F. Broadcast spreader
9¢ w/50 b Capac'ity"#936 $2299.Rei. Price $35.79 ............

G. 1/2" x 50' garden
.hose. #9235t
Regular Price $3.49 ....

H. Hose reel keeps
hose neat. #92358
Rei."Price $22.95 .....

K. 20 gal. galvanized
garbage can. #92377
Regular Price $7.49 .......

L. 3 cubic foot
49,- wheelbarrow. #92655

-r,_ - Ref. Price $17.95 ..........

M. 48" wide porch

$1888 swing. #95992'
Regulakr Price $29.a5 ......

M. 60" wide porch,
swing. #95994
Regular Price $32.95

4445 MILGEN ROAD
.563-2900'

$599

$1688

..$2367

$2667

5 H.P garden tiller features three-
step chain drive.. 26" to 28" tilling
width full power reverse . fold-up
adjustable stake. Dub-L-Til tines. #95210

$299RePrice $388.00

10 x 9 steel-storage building has
hot-dipped galvanized steel base.rails
and roof rafters. Interior' 9' 6 3/4"
x 8' 3 1/8" x 6' 11/4".'#92735

.~Re1. Price $169.99

-L---------- -----

#" --'Y . . - . . - . - -. -=- {LOWE S compattes
. 
0nc 198

" • " " " " " .'"Y ovid a g• .d 1 te ane f rta. selling prices in our selling area and may be useful in identifying different units of the same manufacturer An item s "reference retail price is either the manufacturer ssuggestedreapreooudtrmntnofieul retail piebsdo

Many items in this ad carry a reference retailprice. ThisareferenceaesntendetA etpt snon-tt
Sel ters 

in our sellung area While we believe our reference rtasdont apprecably exceed the hghestreaprces at which sales are made in our selng area.we c otat o reta pie as s

pricesatwhichit orsimilar merchandisesofferedyprcipalreaers(eparmenttors.sP regular" seling price The merchanodise isoered at ths price except during aspecial sale The purpose o showng a reerence retail price(or a reguar price) t assst you ou custe anga knoedgeabe ad bette ore buyg decso
above. represent the pricesln everycommunity onany gien oay ome items ntis ad.re.listedasyou. . . .. ,ustomer,

B. Muffler for use on
lawn mowers. #95402
Ref. Price $2.05 .........

c. Spark plug for use
on lawn mowers. #95408
Reft Price $1.70 .............

D. Electric nylon5line
.string trimmer. #9198 1
Regular Price $14.99 .........

E. i3" double-edge
hedge trimmer. #91556 $2466
Regular Price,$29 .99 ........

t. 2 gal. plastic
garden sprayer. #92485 $1967
Ref. Price $21.97 ..............

..-.j ............ -~

MEN L-.*'.'-..',..'..".'..*..'



Tornado ale,,rt to be-held

The BAYONET',is
distributing its yearly \ 
readership .survey in this >1issue of the paper and

also in the Benning.
Bulletin, The staff
uses the survey ,
results. t.-o, -
determine what type of,articles -the .readers-want to see
printed. Maximum participation by our
readers in returning the surveyis
needed so we can get an accurate
picture. of what-our readers are: looking
for. The survey does not have to be
signed.. and postage is- free.

So far this'year there have been several tornado
WATCHs in the Columbus/Fort Benning area.Fortunately, no tornadoes have actually formed.

over the area but would you know what todo if onedid?

In order to insure that the tornado warning system
works properly and that post personnel know what
protective measures to take in the event of atornado, Fort Benning will conduct a tornado alert
,drill Tuesday (in the event Of bad weather,
the drill will be on April 18). The practice tornado
WATCH will be issued by telephone to the major
commands and staff agencies at 10 a.m. The
practice tornado WARNING Will be -sounded bysiren at 10:30 a.m. with-the all-clearbeing sounded
at 11 a.m.

Detailed information on what post personnel and
dependents are supposed to do and where they are
supposed to go during the alert is spelled out*in
USAIC pamphlet 500-1, (with change two). This
pamphlet is a valuable source of information on
potential life saving tips for post families, This
pamphlet is-distributed to incoming personnel as
they occupy their quarters. If you didn't receive a
copy or if the copy you received wasn't complete
with change two, then you can obtain another by
contacting Mrs. Powell o Sgt. Tillery at 545-7093.

Change twoto USAIC pamphlet 500-1 deals with
the siren warning system. The new warning alarm
for an approaching tornado will be a steady
sounding of the sirens for a five-minute period. The
new all-clear signal will be three steady two-minute

sounds interupted, by, two. silent periods of one.minute each. The sirens- are, a vital part of thetornado alert system here. If you can't hear a siren
during the' tornado alert drill Tuesday, you areasked to contact Sgt.:. Maj. Simpson or MSgt. Brown
at 545-1711/5860.

w - .

IN JAIL
TROUBLE MA KING BAIL

._STAR BONDING CO.

1327.55391• ,ColumibusGot
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Bes t me s s a-wards given
Winners of the Best Small Mess. and the Best

Large Mess for, Fort Benning were.announced
during presentations on March 17.and 18.

The trophies were presented by Post Commander
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. to the cooks of the
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 197th-
Infantry Brigade, winners of the Best Small Mess
Award, and to the-67th Maintenance Battalion
Dining Facility, winners of the Best Large Mess
Award.

In addition to the trophies, members of the
facilities received letters of commendation from the
post commander for their work leading to the
awards. According to Gen. Grange, "A unit is only
as good as their mess hall."

The dining-facilities were judged on their sanita-

THE.
U.NCOMPLICATED,
LOAN,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

An Equal Opportunity Company

2440 Manchester Highway
Columbus
324-4303.'

1100 28-By-Pass
Phenix City
297-3054

tion and food preparation in one of the three
categories:-large, field, and small mess halls.

"Although the 67th Maintenance Battalion Dining
Facility is a part of FORSCOM, the dining facility is
on a TRADOC installation enabling them to competein the competition," explained Capt. John F.
Cunero, dining facilities officer of the 67th Dining
Facility.

"These two awards express those who area cut
above the rest in the field of mess hall service on.
post. We need more people, like these in the Army
today," Gen. Grange concluded.

COME SEE US
FOR LOWER

g RENTAL
RATES I

BLACK &
WHITE

TV
RENTALS.

AS LOW AS

.7.

I

MODERN TV &
APPLIANCE

2039 Benning Rd.
Columbus, Ga.

LIMITED OFFER!
DIRECT.TO YOU FROM HOTPOINT!

Offer applies to-all retail purchaSes-April 1 thru'May 31, 1980

* Large capacity Handwash® system washer with 2agitators for gentle or.rugged loads I- -4Wash/Spin
Speed combinations M 3 Wash/Rinse temperatures* Uses up to 24% less water per fill than its own lowlevel setting ' Matching dryer with up to 70.minutetimed cycle M Automatic-Sensi-DryTM Cycle M Press•GuardTM System M End-of-cycle-signal.
Washer Model WLW4700A Dryer Model DLB2650A

MODERN TV .& APPLIANCE
687-8249 SALES 0 SERVICE. eRENTALS 2039 BENNING ROAD

Vaccination required
WASHINGTON (ARNEW) Because of recent

rubeolan (measles) outbreaks, all new recruits will
be vaccinated against measles, according to DA
medical officials.

Also, when measles appear at any" Army installa-
tion, the population "at risk" will be v ccinated. For
example, if a few'soldiers in a cQpany get the
measles, the remaining soldiers in that company
would be immunized.

According to officals, the outbreaks were'caused
by a number of things, which included -

0 Trainees who did not have measles as chil-
dren

* Trainees who were immunized with a vaccine
that did not provide lasting immunity.

I

mom

COLOR
TV

RENTALS
AS LOW: AS-1835.

1 1 per mo.

AgaAda



Electrical

Pacific Gas and Electric. Company is one of the largest
investor-owned public utilities in the nation, serving over
8.9 million people throughout northern and central
California.

Our Electric Operations Department is looking for
Assistant Distribution Engineers with a BSEE and 5 yers or
less experience for assignments in northern and central
California communities.

Responsibilities include assisting in long range engineer-
ing planning, design, 'preparing' budgets and cost
estimates for' transmission, distribution, and sub station.
systems.

Along with an outstanding benefits package, salaries will
be commensurate with education and experience.

Please submit your-resume in confidence, including salary
.expecttions, to:,,"

Mr. R. Heneman

Professional Employment Dept. AG
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

.245 Market Street, Room 908
San Francisco, CA 94106

An Equal Opportunity/
Afimtv cinEmployer

Engineers.-
Electrical

U

U

PRICES SATING T 18'
SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES

TO ALL MILITARY!

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMESIflFA L eTRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
-AWAITING QUARTERS

*'CLEARINGQUARTERS.

F. 0 WEEKEND RETREATS.
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

AameiiiaMotel
&Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
O NFOR. IQ07 9292

FT. BENNING ROADI RESERVATION5

I

PER NIGHT __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

FAMILY-OR -
3-4 ADULTS"

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

o'FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

o CHILDREN'S POOL
o 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room.- and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room.

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator. stove, eooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at'no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate bildings with usually four apartments in

each. building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

-" , :: - • ...... .::: ... ., :. ::: ,.; ..... : ::, ::... :::. : : % ,

Sp5 -John Barker is congratulated by

Col, RichardMcKee,

1/58th gold
By Chip Koss

Once again the 1/58th Infantry brought home the
gold. Sp5 John Barker, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, 1/58th Infantry .(Patriots) won
the Fort Benning Chef of the Quarter contest and
was awarded the Gold Chief's Medal, along with a
citation, presented by Col. Richard McKee.

Two weeks ago, Barker walked away with the
:gold trophy. and the honor of being the. best chef in
the 197th Infantry Brigade (Sep).- Barker said, "I
never did any cooking until. I.entered the Army. I
really enjOy my job and working with the men at the
dining facility. They are -true professionals and their
help enabled mne to bring home the gold to the
Patriots."
'Barker added, "I am going to go on.to take the

Chef of the Year at Fort Benning and then go to the
All-Army competition. I'll -win by studying, working
and practicing because I've got gold fever."

SFC Ernest Jackson, dining facility manager at
the 1/58th, said there is no secret to running a top
dining facility. "I cater to the soldiers with meal
cards. They live in the barracks and eat in ,the dining
facility; it's one big home and they get the best," he

explained.'
Pvt. Mark Morris, another member of the 1/58th..

dining taciity staf, said, "You see-a lot of soldiers

who are not from our battalion eating hereinstead

of in their own dining faci1,ty, but what canVOU do,

they know a good thing when they see it.' JAI
hil 01 n ,
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S. a :et . -.o~rkso to.p b>hed
The Infantry Center will host the TRADOC/FOR-

SCOM Safety Workshop on April 22-24.

Safety directors and managers representing TRA-
DOC- and FORSCOM installations, TRADOC
schools, CONUS, ROTC regions, and TRADOC test
boards and other test activities will be attending
along with personnel from the Department of
Defense and Department of the Army.

"The theme of this year's workshop is 'Safety

Recycling pays off

Support for Training and. Readiness'," commented
Fred Young, senior safety specialist. The primary
purpose of the workshop is to assemble-the -key
safety officials from the different installations toupdate them and exchange, ideas on the latest
techniques, concepts and- methods for accident

prevention.
The workshop is held periodically at different

installations. The last one was held in 1978,at Fort
Bragg, N.C. Thiswill be the secon-d joint workshop

Oi discoveredn at Berning
The hidden oil reserves at Fort Benning save the

post an estimated $45,000 a year. These hidden
reserves are found in every crankcase on each tank,
truck, automobile and any other internal combus-tion engine on post.

The oil is recycled at the Main Post boiler plant,
according to Tim Mullen, envi'onmental technician
with the post Environmental Management Office.The Qil comes from major unitsa on postas well aS
the -auto craft shops and PX service stations:.

"The oil is taken to the main boiler plait where it
is put into storage tanks to let the sludge and other
grit settle out," said Mullen. "Once the dirt has
settled the oil is mixed with No. 2 diesel fuel and

burned in the boilers used to heat the buildings on
Main Post."

Most individualunits bring in-their own oil but
there are provisions for the 43rd Engineers to bring
in oil from units which do not-have the equipment to
bring in their own oil, said the environmental
technician.

"There is a problem in-recycling in that when the
publicity wears off, people stop participating," he.
said. "We. want to make sure everyone, is working
together."

For those who change oil in-their own back yards,
they can bring their dirty oilto the Main Post -Auto
Craft Shop for recycling.

held for both TRADOC and FORSCOM installa-
tions.

Among the speakers for the workshop will be Dr.
Frank McGlade, Dept. of the Army safety director;
Brig. Gen. Joseph G. Lutz, director of human
resources DESPER, Dept. of the Army; retired
Rear Admiral Stuart Nelson, direcior of Safety and
Occupational Health Policy, office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense; and John Nash, deputy for
Environment and Occupational Health, office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army.

"DOUBLEOCCUPANCY-
I $2250plutax
Weekends Only Friday-Saturday-Sunda.yI+ (-MON..FRI. 7pmBpm +,

/ / ALL DRINKS l
-excluding exotic. drinks

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2.522

DONT LOSE OUT
WHENYOUGET. OUT

fyou've decided toleave the Army before retirement, y()udon't have to leave behind all of those valuable.benefits.Just servepart-time with your local Army Reserve unit.
You'll earn a good extra income based onyour present rank

and .service time, for serving only 16 hours a l)nth (usually (neweekend) and two full weeks a year..
And you can still take adVantage(f-part ()f yur Army

benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist,-you'll c(ntinueto earn PX privileges (a day for each eight hours of unit trainingattended) and credits toward retirement pay.
Most of all, by your becoming an Army Reservist, your

country benefits. By your training. Your experience.. Your dedication.
So don't lose out when. you get out. join today' ArmyReserve.. It's well worth your time..

For more information, please call.
SGM Leonard Brubaker 545-4132/544-4759MEET TODAYS ARMY RESERVE.

Fr m n-c-inf-,rmatimW-ite:

SGM -Leonard- Brubaker I
I HQ USAIC.AG Section

ATTN: ATZB-AGRCCC I
Ft. Benning, GA 31905.

Mille" ~--------Age.-
Pr-esent Address--_

I + ------- - --- ETS ........ I
I Home Address : Citv - I4

SSt-te P-- hne.. I
--- , m , IFBYDLO7OOIN

JUST RECEIVED TRUCKLOAD
OFNEW'RENTAL UNITS

CONSOLE 7TS AND. HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
'Jo'rdan TV and Curtis. Mathe
RENT TO OWN PLAN

NO CREDITORS CHECKED!
NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED.

" WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTSCOVERS ALL COSTS
ALL UNITS COME WITH CURTIS MATHES EXCLUSIVE 4 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS!

TOTAL PROTECTION!.
ONE RENTAL FEE 1 FOUR

COVERS- YEAR
'EVERYTHING 4I'Y
* Delivery-. ..........

' Moves (Local). .... ..
* Service . .......

If You Aren't Completely Satisfied.
Call. Us And We'll Pick Your TV Up.

No- Long Term-Obligation

CALL NOW TO RENT YOURS! 687m3355 1
~JOR DAN's

Curtis Mathes-
The Most Expensive Television Sets in America...and Darn Won Wo th ItCENTERS

NORTH COLUMBUS SCOLU ,OLUMBUS . '. -, . I X CITYALA. LGRANGE, GA.
1714 ManchesterExp'essway Traffic Circle SOp inter 20 By-Paspos n r 116 .Main Street323-4140Leasing : 6673355 . 297"09 882-5257

sm



C. G. 's message77

Those who have come from Asian and
Pacific-countries have long added a special
quality to' our nation and our armed forces.
During the week. of May 7-13, we at Fort
Benning, along with the rest of' Our, great
nation, will reflect on the accomplishments of
our Asian and Pacific Americans.

Out of all proportion to their, numbers, Asian
and Pacific Americans have contributed to our
nation's progress in a wide range of fields -

science, the arts, literature, agriculture, indus-
try, commerce, and the armed forces. Bring-
ing With, them the strong and varied traditions
of their Asian and Pacific. homelands China,
Japan,the Philippines, the-Pacific Islands and
Southeast Asia -they have greatly enriched
our cultural heritage and institutions.

Those who have come :from Asian and
Pacific countries have shed blood in the
-struggle for America's nationhood and in the
quest for. freedom-and opportunity. With these
accomplishments in mind, and With pride and
gratitude, Fort Benning salutes Asian and
Pacific American HeritageWeek.

DAVID E.-GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

S 1 Portrait Studio
ear portraits/passports/cOPieS

:-..-18 color
-.. photographic

portraits.

S * thiree 5 x7's
* fifteen Wallet size

-... ~W eo' 0

95 deposit

No limit on number of packages. Our selection of

poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders

only. No age limit
Adults and family groups welcome!

Offer Good For Portraits Taken
TUESDAY, APRIL 15th

THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 19th
Use your ears NEW FOGUS ON QUALITY i5atisfae. wi
Useyou..ersGuaranteed

Charge Card. Open 'til 8:00 p.m.

Columbus Square Mall Tues. thru Sat.
3012 Macon Road e r Closed Sunday

Free Parking 561-6520 and Monday

SEAItS, RIB1 (K AN (0."
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The motor vehicle mileage death rate is
.'rofess three times igherat night than it is during the

day.
(Courtesy of Family Safety Magazine)

(D) DaiwaI
Minicast U-

-2-pc. 41/2'- r

(E) Zebco R
2-pc. 51/2'.-

Stren 250-
* 4-lb. test WC
Reg. $3.47 ...
* 6-lb. test. WC
Reg. $3.47 ...
* 8-lb. test..WC
Reg. $3.47 ...
* 10-lb. tes't. W
Reg. $4.27 ...

S12-lb. test. W
Reg $4.27

S14-lb. test. W
Reg...$4.27

17-lb. test.,W
Reg. S4.27 ...
o.20-lb. test•.
Reg. S5,47 ...

S K T

I-

I
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Soldiers keep iackets
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - How many times

have you had to tear off an old name tagto put your name. on a field jacket? Makes you kind
of wonder who 'Reynolds' or 'Jones' was, doesn't
it?

Starting Oct. 1, soldiers will get :their very ownfield jacket to have and to hold. The field jacket will
become a personal clothing bag item instead of an
organizational item.

Enlisted soldiers joining the active Army,Army-

Energy items

VA offers.loan
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Soldiers and veter-

ans can now add the cost of installing energy-saving
items to-their basic loan amount when purchasing a
-home with a Veterans Administration (VA) guaran-
teed loan.

ImProvements may include the installation of a
more efficient heating orcooling system and the
addition.of insulation, storm windows, or any other
qualifying energy-saving device.

The purchaser should have a cost estimate for the
proposed energy-saving improvements when apply-
ing for the loan. The total amount of the loan will bethe cost of the house, less the down-payment, plus
the cost of the energy-saving items. This total can
be financed for up to'30 years.

More information on the new programis availableat your nearest-VA regional office or local lending
institution.

BILL'S

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

WE REPAIR MOST ALL
MAKES AND MODELS OF/
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
0REASONABLE RATES.

327-4025 ,
3419 5th Ave. ,d ;

.What'
happening at
Fort Benning

Find out
~In

Postscript

(ljt tolumbuo
t nqurtr

National Guard or Reservists coming on active duty
for training after--that date will be issued two field
jackets.

Enlisted -soldiers already on active duty will beissued one field jacket. Many soldiers have' fieldjackets that were issued as organizational items. in

these cases, DA officials explained, the field jacket
will simply be removed-from the DA form 3645(organizational clothing and equipment record) and
be transferred to the soldier's DA form 3078
(personal clothing request).

An increase clothing maintenance allowance to
cover the field jacket is.being programmed, officials
say, but the exact amount has not yet been set. The
extra money should be saved, officials added',
because by Oct. 1, 1983 all soldiers must have two
field jackets. Those who don't get two upon entering
the service must buy the second one.

Since the field jacket will no longer be issued-as an
organizational or CTA 50-900 item, officers will have
to turn in field jackets issued to them by Oct. 1, 1980
and buy their own, officials said.

People-use our
money to get the most

out of life.

See your phone book for the HFC office nearest you.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Lender.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph A. Dailey

Chief,-USAIC Reenlistment Office
545-7387/5649

SFC'Robert E. Pritchett
USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO

545-5649/544-4955
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Jerry D. Bolton
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade
544-2718/3-131

SSG Kenneth Morlock
Reenlistment NCO 1 Bn 29th Infantry

544-1519/2584°
SFC Mark Stacy

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor
544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Infantry

544-2103
SSG Henry T. Morning

Re-enlistment NCO 1/58th, Infantry
544-2914

SSG Grady M. Hamm
Reenlistment NCO 197th Support Bn

544-2746
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade
544-2718/3131

SGT George Webster
Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Field Artillery

544-1612
36th ENGINEER GROUP

SFC Robert W.Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5835/7388
SFC Cornelius H. Baker

Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

SSG Phillip L. Smith
Reenlistment NCO,
545-5835/7388

SSG Hosea Childs
ReenlistMent NCO
545-5835/7388

'THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC George Allen Jr.
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING. BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709

COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC
SSG Walter'R. Poole

Renlistment NCO Supervisor
544-6985

SSG Francis L. Lunsford
Reenlistment NCO

544-6985
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC

SFC Jerry L. Higson°
Reenlistment NCO

545-7042
34th MEDICAL BA1ThJL|Ot

SFC George D. McGuire
Reenlistment NCO

545-2660
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVIT'Y

SSG Burl C. Price
Reenlistment NCO

TROY STATE-UNIVERSITY
GRA-DUATE. AND_

... UNDER, GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

- BLD.; #35- ROOM #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

Find"out
how -muchUncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to.your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army- Reenlistment NCO can
give- you all.the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits,-the options, the
opportunitiesof reenlisting in
today's Army You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good-
soldier in the Army.

544498

r-)

,%



YOU!D BE SURPRISEDWHATTYE IN YOUR "NEXT
ENLISMENTJUST BYASK

If you've always wanted an assign-
ment in Europe, but somehow the Army
always had other plans for you, now
you can make your own plans. You
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The
Canal, Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if
you're serving overseas, a new duty
station in the continental United States.
And all you have to do is ask. One
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany.

"Getting to Europe is something
I always wanted. Theywork you

harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
I like the architecture. The cust~ms.
The people. I've been to Munidh twice
now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-
ness. Really fun''

In your next enlistment, you Could
end up with a lot'more than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more rank,
earn more pay and move up in respon-,
sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment
NCO. And find out-exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

KEEPA GODi SOLDIER IN THE ARM REENLISt
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Heritage week and Veter
informatior

Fort Benning will celebrate Interna- mal duty 1
tional -Cultural Heritage Week (April
22-27). There will be various activities Ppen
during the week at the MainPX: Patch PreS registratic

Tuesday, April 22 and-Friday, April a.m. You25 25 ', record , b it
1-2 p.m. Korean Martial Arts demon ae, re

stration by Tai Kwan Do. informatic
Saturday, April 26
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.' South Co- OWC-

lumbus Elementary bilingual students
will sing and dance. The O1

2-3 p.m. Polynesian Serenaders an art shov
3:15-4:15 p.m. Las Quatro Nachu- National Ii

chas 25 through
Sunday, April 27 The then
noon-4 p.m. Two one-act plays will "Faces of

be presented by Fort Benning. Music toany arti!
and Theater. will be S(

"Life Rhythms." Several musical pieces for
productions accompanied by interpre- There wi
tative readings from many different award plu.
societies: Chinese, African, Persian, value and
English, Irish, American and Greek. $125 to $25(

"Broadway- Best." Excerpts from are origini
Broadway musicals, "Man of La Man- all media,
cha," "The Wiz," "West Side:Story" The outd
and others. .April 26 frc

27 from n(
only open tOpen house-Mitay"c+~military, c
dents. TheFort Benning will be -celebrating crafts, pot

Armed Forces Day with an open house phy, maci
on Saturday, May 17 at Victory Pond leather cra
in Harmony Church. The open house attend. Cal
will be held in conjunction with the for more ir
annual picnic of the Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort Benning chapterof the Asso- NCOV%
ciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA).

The open house will start at noon NCOWI
with a 'Rangers in action' exercise Wednesday
followed by skydiving and patrol dog A game ,
exhibitions. There will also be displays 23 at 9 a.m
provided by vatrious Benning units, Salu Galui
rides for youngsters, music, games, more inforprizes and a meal. A+ highlight this CO .

year will be the Picnic Queen Beauty NC
contest; with young ladies from post
vying for the title. The NC

Transportation will be available to scholarShip:
take people to the site. Tickets are School studi
$3.50 for adults and $1.50 for children four $1,000
ages three-12. Tickets. are on sale at awards ope
banks in Columbus and Phenix City, in the Colun
Chambers of Commerce, the AUSA are depend
Liaison Office in Bldg. 35 on post and personnel,
by unit sergeants major. deceased.

National Library week
National Library Week (Sunday-Saturday) will be

observed at Fort Benning by having an open house
art show at the Main Post Library tomorrow at 2p.m.

Red Crossclass .
The American -Red Cross will conduct their spring

volunteer training class Tuesday and Wednesday at
8:45.a.m. at the TIC Chapel Annex. Many positions
are open at Martin Army Hospital, Field Office, post
schools

inary Clinic.
n call 545-5194
lours.

For more
during nor-

house picnic
,school is having'their early
)n April 23 from. 9 a.m.-1
must bring an updated shot
rth certificate and there will
gistration fee. For-more
)n call 687-2404.

-art show
fficers Wives Club Will holdW and outdoor festival at the
nfantry Museum from April
May 25.

ne for this year's art show is
Fort Benning" and is open
st 18 years or older. Entries
creened to select the art
the display.

ill be'a $200 Best of the Show
s'four merit awards Of $50
five purchase awards from
). Categories for the entries
a!l paintings and drawings,
graphic 'and sculptures.
toor festival will be held on
)m 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and April
oon-5 p.m. The festival is
to Fort Benning personnel:
ivilian, retired and depen-
categories are:-paintings,

ttery, sculpture, ,photogra-
rame, tole painting and
fts. The publicr is invited to
1 M.E. Maxwell at 687-0061
nformation.

/C open house
C is holding an open house
-at 11:30 a.m.

brunch will be held on April
• at the Top Five Club. Call
malemana at 689-1348 for
'mation.

vC scholarship
"OWC will be presenting i0 "
s and awards to area high
ents in May.+ There Will be
scholarships and + six• $500
n to all high • school Seniors
nibus/Phenix City area who
[ents of enlisted military
either active, retired or
Students graduating from

summer. school this August are-also
eligible. Applications are availble in
area high-schools and may be obtained
from the school's counselor. Applica-
tions must be mailed in by:Tuesday.

For more information or an applica-
tion, contact Donna Hale at 687-9731.

OWC luncheon
Officers Wives Club luncheon will be
held Wednesday at the Supper Club
with the theme "AprilShowers.';
Sherry will be at 11 a.m. and lunch at
11:30 a.m. The Benning Belles-will
perform their "Army Wives Show."

Health Service
The April meeting of the HSCA

OWC has been rescheduled for April 23
at 11 a.m. at the Bradley Museum.

It will be a "Share-a-Salad" potluck
meal and will feature a guided tour of
the museum and presentation of the
slate of officers for next year. Mem-

,bers are asked to bring a salad (with
the recipe) and-coupons for thecoupon exchange. For :reservations

call 687-5874/6068.

Barbershop quartet
The Fountain City Chorusis spon-

soring their annual barbershop quar-
tet, "An Evening with Irving Berlin,"
tommorrow night at'8 p.m. at Baker
High School auditorium. For tickets
call Jerry Schecher at 682-2111.

Sleeping Beauty
The Academy of Fine Arts wil present"Sleeping Beauty" at the Three ArtsTheatre in Columbus, Saturday, May
10 at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinee, May
11 at 2:30 p.m.- All tickets are $2 and
are availble now at the Academy by
calling 327-2075..

Classified., , INVI

v ro

. Orville L Wright,Minister I . /- .
Sunday School-9:45 AM I

Morning Worship 11:00 AmEVER YONE WELCOME. +

A
ITE
rTEOF (
ILL
r--.M

Children's fun fair
The Lower Chattahoochee Asso-

ciation' of of tthe Young child will
sponsor a free children's fun fair
tommorrow behind Columbus High
School from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

AGGIE Muster
There will be-a dinner for members of

AGGIE, April 21 at 7 p.m. at theOfficers Club in the Benning room.
For reservations contact 1st Lt. Frank
Gearing today at 545-7993/568-4838.

Westville festival
The 1850 village of-Westville will

celebrate the coming of spring now
through Sunday. The .village is open
daily from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays
from 1-5 p.m. Westville is located in
Lumpkin,* Ga. at the intersection of
U.S. 27 and Georgia . 27. For more
information call (912) 838-6310.
Muscular Dystrophy
There will be a Cart-Wheel-A-Thon for
Muscular Dystrophy put on by stu-

-dents from Gymnastic Plus at Peach-
tree Mall, April 19 at 10 a.m. Each
student will be given 15 minutes to do
as many cartwheels as possible.
There will be gymnastic exihibitions
each hour) on the' hour throughout the
day.

Original oriental art
A selection of antique oriental woodb-
ock prints plus original etchings,

woodcuts and lithographs by contem-
prorary printmakers will be at the
Columbus.Museum of Arts and Crafts
(1251 Wynnton Rd.), tomorrow from
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

YOu Are INVITED
RE " . I .+"To Attend. .. "D + EDGlE,+wooD CHURCHl
"ND II OF CHRIST I

ROAD - "' ,_ ,,ONLY

SUNDAY FROM FT 1
BIBLEBENN-ING VIA LLINDSAY.CRK. .STUDY 'BY PASS -\

10 AM SUNDAY

MORNIN I BIBLE STUDY
WORSHIP. .1oa m
11 AM Morning Worship-
EVEI N 11a.m
EVENING -lEvening Worship 6 p m
NORSHIP, WEDNESDAY--

PM ! Bible Study 7 30-pm

EDNESDAY ...,'i+,.

FO 661 I I 419102 MACON ROAD
2009RCH HILL OAD Parkhill Cemetery

1;RIGHT O.P: SOWIT LUMPKIN ROAD Cmtr

LOTS.-
,SINGLE.ADULTSX 7 _'

-NeedChristian I
fellowship and Bible Study?
You're irvited to meet with'the-SINGLE ADULT DEPARTMENT

each Sunday at, 9:15
For information, call 563-3071 or 563-4996

,., ~~212 Twelfth/ColumbU's" Ga. . " " . ." "
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Law Day.-
On May 1, Fort Benning will celebrate 'Law Day',

a national observance that takes place in both
civilian and military communities.
'The purpose is to recognize the role that-the law

and the legal process plays in our society. The
theme for this year's Law Day is "Law and Lawyers
Working foi You.,"

"It is an educational process for the public
covering various aspects of the law, services
lawyers provide and how law works for the people,"
explained Capt. Daniel J. Dell 'Orto, military
justice.

"We are trying to make people aware of.the
services available to them on post-and the role
of Army lawyers," addedCapt. William D. Levas-
seur, administrative law. "We are trying to show
people we are not to be stereotyped as bad
guys...

Various activities will take place on Law Day
around post. An, essay contest has been ,organized
for various dependent schools for grades three and
up. The topics for the essay must be related to the
theme of Law Day. The best essay from each.grade
at each of the schools will be awarded a certificate
by visiting speakers.

There will also be a display in Infantry Hall of
posters and information to help make people more
aware: of the available services.

A luncheon will be held at the Officer's Club and
lawyers from the Columbus Lawyers Club will also
be attending. The guest speaker will be Brig.,Gen.
Lloyd K. Rector, commander U.S. Army- Legal
Services Agency and chief"judge of the U.S. Army
Court of-Military Review.

After the luncheon, the courtroom in Bldg. 5 will
be dedicated in memory of Col. Robert M. Lathrop,
Fort Benning's staff judge advocate from 1968-1972
and military judge from 1974-1977.

Operation crime stop
WHAT: Larceny of nonappropriated-funds
WHO: Military dependent and PX employee
WHEN: 11:30 p.m., March 30
WHERE: Post Exchange, Fort Benning
SUMMARY: At the above time and date, a

military dependent was observed purchasing PX
merchandise valued at $359.34 for $1.15. Investiga-
tion resulted in the apprehension of the PX patron
and the cashier.

I
II
I

U
I

IA

I
I
I

Licenses expire
1979 Georgia,-vehicle licenses expired effectiveApril 1. Personnel operating vehicles With expired

Georgia licenses willbe issued a citation, according
to the Provost Marshal's. Office.

"Frankfurt
ROUND TRIP

TLi.~ FARFURL

.AX

: w

TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

563-8687
**Certain Restrictions Apply - May 15-Se. I

0 What 'sHappening A t
o What'sopsetas

CrOFFEE SHOP SPECIALS
MONDAY 1630-2000 HRS.'

ALL THE ChI!CKEN YOU CAN EAT

s2.95
Includes Salad,

Potato and
Beverages.

TUESDAY 1630-2030 HRS.
TOP SIRLOIN NIGHT

6 PERoz
U.S.D.A. Choice 604 Per
Oz. Plus.Free 16 Oz.
Draft Beer.

-WEDNEDSAY 1630-:2000 HRS,
ALL THE SPAGHETTI AND

TOSSED SALAD YOU CAN EAT

$2.95 EveryWednesday.Night

Fort Benning Officer's- Clubl

Ln 7 e" Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

iOM
THURSDAY-STEAK NITE

1730.2030 Hrs.
-Try Our STEAK & LOBSTER Special

Steak Prices Start At $495
FRIDAY-SEAFOOD ALA CARTE

1800-2100 Hrs.
Featuring A Wide Variety Of

Seafood Dishes

Prices Start At $495
SATURDAY-ALA CARTE DINING

1800-2100 Hrs.
SUNDAY-BEEF 'N BURGUNDY

1730-2030 Hrs.
Top Sirloin, Free Glass of Wine

SUNDAY-BRUNCH
.1000-1330 Hrs.

All -You Can Eat
Adults $350

Children $200
Under 4 Yrs. Free.

Mouth., Watering Seafood Buffet With
-..All Shrimp You can Eat-

ores rvations-4682-0640
Fav-'Members and Authorized Guests Only

Builcing # 128 / Ft. BenninGG

P.O. DRAWER "i"
FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

(404) 689-6232 I]

m

I

YATION, AL-B'AIN.H
OF

-FORT BE'NNI.NG-
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Army mucsic history too c

The Bayonet, A

lIIffe-
Music, as much a part of American history as the

battles in which she fought and won to maintain her
freedom, now has a home here to tell its story.,

The National Infantry Museum has added to its
inventory a special display which depicts the history
of military music and instruments ranging from the
Revolutionary Wartothe present.,

"...Music has been very important from the time
of the Romans," said Dick Grube, museum curator.
"It was used to set the pace soldiers would march
to, or something for him to rally around in
battle.

"In several cases throughout the museum we had
one or two musical instruments," said Grube, "but
this is the first time we have had enough instru-
ments that we have been able to pull'them together
in one exhibit. Actually, we-have three large display
cases plus a fourth one, of a little smaller type, all
containing musical instruments now at the mu-.
seum.,

"We've been collecting these instruments as we
find them for about seven years here at the
museum," commented Grube, "with the idea that

one day we would have enough of them to put
together a good display."

The most interesting piece of equipment, said
Grube, is the.'over the shoulder horn'. The horns, on
loan from a college in California, are two of the
rarest brass instruments in the collection. In the
early* days of band music, the period of 1850 to 1870,
thew band marched in front of the infantry instead of
behind them, said Grube. "The music was there not
so much for the entertainment of the crowd, but for
the entertainment and purpose of the soldiers, so
that they could hear the ryhthm and'march better,"
the curator explained. "These over the shoulder
horns sent the music back of the band and to the
soldiers."

Included in the instrument display is a bandmas-
ter's baton that belonged to the English' Regiment,
122nd Regiment Affoot (infantry), a bugle from 1840
and a violin carved from an ammunition packing
crate during the Vietnam War by an infantry-
man.

"I think the thing that reallyprompted us to go
ahead with the project at this time," said Grube,

"was -the fact that the 82nd Infantry Division
Association, a group of World War I veterans,
donated a large collection of about 50 to 60 pieces of
World War I patriotic sheet music. The sheets have
such intriguing titles as 'Tell Mother Not To Worry','How Are You Going To Keep Them Down On The
Farm After They Have Seen Paris', 'Good-Bye Ma
Good-Bye Pa, Good-Bye Mule', plus 'A Little Girl's
Prayer For Her Daddy in The Trenches'.

"These are really very.sentimentalvery patriotic
songs," he explained. "They have very interesting,heartrending covers- on this sheet music and it's
really a very complete and very important collec-
tion.

"The collection was donated by the Division
Association to the museum, knowing that we would
take good care. of the pieces," he said.

The museum neatly framed the sheet music
display and mounted them on the walls which
surround the instrument cases.

The display is located on-the first floor, to the right
,of the main entrance and next to the General of theArmy Omar Bradley display.
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The horns of times gone by.

'A Little Babies Prayer,' one of the many heart rending sheet music covers.

Story and photos
by Brian Adams

The uniform of a modern Army Bandsman
also or .display.

.Museum curator,. Dick Grube, gently handles a French Horn
,that- is..on, display at the-museum.
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He/oes a thing.of.pas
By David R. Kieman

John Wayne is dead. With his death, America lost
yet another hero. What is an American hero? Is he-a
truck driver who becomes a "rock and roll" heart
throb? Yes. Is he a black athlete like Jesse Owens
whom ghetto sandlot players can emulate?-- Yes.Is he a- young, Irish-Catholic President whose death
left a national numbness thatwould not quit?.- Yes,
again.

Heroes come in all sizes and colors. In America,
they have the opportunity to ride the wave of the
media tide and sweep into our hearts for a time.
They becomesymbols of what we yearn to be. They
sing better, jump higher, run faster, and look like
we'd like to look when we gaze into the mirror.

Currently, there is a tremetidous interest in,
nostalgia. Television ratings reflect the popularity
of shows based upon characters and situations of the
1950's. Supposedly, the "Eisenhower" years were
mellower and less complicated than the "Stressful
Seventies." What caused this shift of interest to the
seemingly blissful era of a generation ago?

Following the 1963 Dallas tragedy, there was a
feeling of national resentment and hurt that quickly
became cynicism. One of our Olympian gods had
been toppled and his "feet of clay" revealed insudden tragedy. With that moment in Dallas began a
traumatic seven-year period that carried Americans
through a civil right's revolution, a music and
literary upheaval, a major and very unpopularwar,
a lunar landing, and the revitalized women's equal-
iy movement.

The events flashed by in a heady fashion. John
Kennedy's appeal to the younger generation and
challenging words produced a tremendous national
energy that emanated from Camelot on the New
Frontier. His untimely death shook many social
fundations and left -the youth of the Sixties With
growing instability and unfulfilled promises. Since
those turbulent Sixties, there have been few heroes
for American to idolize or even acknowledge.
Hero versus celebrity

Some heroes are famous because of their accom-
plishments. They have achieved fame through hard

working, record-setting performances. Others are
famous because of their power or position. They
may or may not require accomplishment of anykind. The majority of today's famous people are
celebrities rather than heroes. Celebrities are made
in Hollywood, distributed on Madison Avenue, and
retire as boring guests on nighttime television "talkshows." Short-lived and superficial, this is the
celebrity of the Seventies.

With the advent of television in the late 1950's, the
emphasis on the plot and script remained positive.
The happy ending, the-good guy in the white hat, the
marriage before the honeymoon- remained intact.
Slowly though, television overcame the popularity
of the cinema, and mOre Americans would rather
stay in the living room than venture out to the movie
house.

Two major elements, however, grew with the
popularity of the TV set in America. First was
commercial advertising. Products and brand names
became 'household favorites. Celebrities singing
jingles and contests with boxtops drew the family to

* See'HEROES, page.22

Passing of a hero

Jesse Owens
By Rick Kieman

It is ironic that Jesse Owens, the former track and
field star, should die at a time when politics threaten
the 1980 Olympic games at Moscow. Politics, too,
overshadowed the 1936 gafnes at Berlin when Owens
destroyed Hitler's myth of Aryan supremacy within
a race of "super" human beings.

During those pre-World War II games, the 22-
year-old athlete won four gold medals-100 and 200
meter runs, 800 meter relay and the broad jump. He
was the star of the Olympics until 1948. (The 1940
ind 1944 games were cancelled because of the war).
This feat was previewed on another day earlier that
year at Ann Arbor, Mich. when Owens broke or tied
world records in the same events. Some say hewas
ahead of this time due to the fact that his broad
(long) jump record of 26 feet, eight and a half

-inches, was set in 1936 but not broken untilRalph
Boston did it at Mexico City in 1968- -an incredible
25 years later.

Owens was a graduate of Ohio State and spent his
recent years touring American cities'with the Jesse
Owens track and field games for boys and girls nine
to 12-years-old. The competition was financed by a
petrochemical company and held in 12 American
cities from Fairbanks, Al. to Baltimore, Md.
Games opened in each city just like the real:
Olympic games; with a color guard, national.,anthem, parade of athletes and remarks by Jesse
Owens to competitqrs and parents. In these re-
marks, he would always state the simple philosophy
he lived by: "Our purpose is to have fun through,
competition. We recognize each other as fellow
competitors - boys and girls, black and White, big
and small. Some of you will win-medals and somewill not. But we are all Winners when we can come
out this morning, watch our flag rise above us, hear
the national anthem and go home tired after
competing."

Simple words from a simple black man who rose
to be one of the greatest athletes in Olympic history.
But I choose to think he'was more than, a black man,
he was a colored man who wanted us all to be
"colored" red, white and blue. Heroes like Jesse Owens canstill be found,

<I
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Tis the season of the championships-and we
have two coming up here.

Tuesday the Fort Benning company level
volleyball -championship will begin. The tour-
nament will culminate with the'championship
game. April, 22 at Harmony Church Fieldhouse.
There will be an awards ceremony after-the
.last game, beginning at 6-p.m.

The 1980 TRADOC Orienteering Champion-
ship will be conducted on Pine-Mountain near
Columbus April 19-25. Fort Benning will be the
host post for this event, which Will determine
the-1980 TRADOC Command Orienteering
Championship Team.- Formore information
contact the :ports Office at. 545-2332..

Benning boxers split dmmcisonsio
coach angry at post's inactionBaseb1'"all.

Dependent Youth Activities(DYA) is holding
registration' for baseball, softball and T-ball
from. 8 a.m. until' 4 p.m.-Mondays: through
Fridays in Bldg. 1054. The registration.fee is
$10 for the first child, $7.50 for the second child
and $5 for the third child. Any other 'children
from the same family will be registered free of
.,charge.

In the baseball and. T-ball divisions, the age.
-groups will be as follow;

6-8 years old Pee Wee.
9-10 years old Minor
11-12 years old Junior
13-14 years old Major
15-17 years old Senior
In the softball division the age. groups will-be

as follows;
9-12 years -old. Ponytail
.13-15 years old Junior
Proof of age such as a-birth certificate,

passport or a military identification card is
-required at the time of registration Coaches.

and assistant coaches are-in great. demand so
for further.information call Don .Plotner at
545-3070.

Bowlers
Fort Benning's bowling team is of to the

TRADOC tournament tomorrow at Fort
McClellan, Ala.; and it will last through next
Friday.

Two men, two women and one alternate
were selected last month in an 18-game rolloff
to determine who would represent Fort Ben-
ning at the tournament. The two women were
SSgt. Bertha"Ashworth of the 524th Personnel
Service Company and Sp5 Alice" Pomeroy of
the 15th Finance Company'.

The two men selected were CWO4 Kenneth,
- Jacobsen of the 498th.Medical Company and~

SFC Bennie J. Harris of HHC, 1st ,Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade. ;
"The men's alternate was SSgt. Peter Monte-
leone, Jr., :of A-Company,-NCOSI.

Ch ampionships

shadow boxers on post come out of the darkness and
train with us at.the Columbus boxing team. They
can contact me at 545-7685."

But what about a'Fort Benning team, Ken? "I
wish like hell that-we 'had a team to offer them on
post. I can't figure out the reasoning for not having
one but there is some damn good reasoning for
having one. I would be willing to coach. There is too,
much talent at this..post .to be wasting it because
they are discouraged-when they find out they have
to travel to the other side of the city to train with the
Columbus boxing.team..

To prove what he said, Pruitt pointed out, ."Fort
Gordon-had 22 representatives, including depen-
dents, soldiers and. civilians, boxing on their behalf.
They- ended up with four in the finals,-.- two 'state
champions and.as a team came in second. Fort
Stewart had 15 boxers competing on. their behalf.'
They had three in the finals and as a team came in
third.-"

Pruitt reasoned, "With the number of soldiers on
this post, not to mention the fact that they are in the
United States Infantry, the best trained fighting men
in the world, Fort-Gordon and.Fort Stewart would
not be able to stay in the ring With us if we had an
organizedteam. It's just a damn shame!"

Ken Pruitt, his son Sean and Wally Peneiro are
fighters and they won't let a little bureaucratic red
tape get in the way of their -love for the sport of
boxing.. They will continue to box as long as they.
can. find the proper facilities and equipment.
However, it. seems that they aren't going to find
those at Fort-Benning and, like Pruitt .said, it ,is a
damn shame!

Got a sports tip? Call ,
SThe -BA'YONET at-545.j4622.

By Tim Boivin

Two Fort Benning boxers travelled to, the Georgia
Amateur Athletic Union(AAU) finals in Atlanta at
.the World. Congress. Center last' week. One ad-
vanced to the regionals while the other lost a tough
split decision to-a. formidable opponent.Sean Pruitt,.the son of Lt. Col. Ken Pruitt, was
voted the- outstanding boxer of-the tournament. He
won his title fight by a 5-0 decision-over the former
Georgia Golden GlOves and AAU champion, Jakey
Winters.

Wally-Peniero, however, lost atough 3-2 decision
to Maxell Taylor of Fort Gordon. Before returning
to.the United States, Taylor"was the United States
Army-Europe(USAEUR) champion for three
straight years.. Lt. Col. Pruitt, the. coach of-, the
Columbus boxing team that the Fort Benning
natives fight on, said, "Wally fought an outstanding
match. He was tremendous throughout the bout'and
just looked great against such classy competition..
He seems.to lose a lot of those tough, close decisions
but he has a lot to be proud of.".

Another boxer who did-well from the Columbus,
boxing team was former service member Darrish
(Sweet Pea) Brumbige. He knocked out both.of his
first two. Qpponents in the -first round -and then
decisioned Johnny Lummas. of Rockdale .County by,
the score. of 4-1.

Donnie Belflower of the Columbus teamalso won
the state championship in the 119 pound division and
will also advance to the AAU regionals-April 16-18 in
Miami, Fla.

Pruitt said, "Now that our regional'season is
,winding down I would .like to ask. that all of those

SARA a e &E! : us zm a c 2
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People join the Army for a variety of
reasons. Some join to make it.a career, others
join to straighten their lives out and get some
job experience and the rest probably join for
the educational benefits.

Those who join for the educational benefits
can go about itin three ways. They can go to
school while in the service-with the Army
paying three-fourths of the. *tuition. They can
save up to $75 a month for education after they
get out and the Army will-add an additional
$150 per month for each month they saved. Thesmallest group is those who parlay their
athletic skills that they exhibit in service
competition into a college scholarship.

With the current investigations-and expose'sconcerning some of the colleges that grant
scholarships, a warning must be sounded to
these student-athletes. The key idea to remem-
ber is that colleges are for- learning..
Sure, there is the old saying, "You learn-by
your mis akes.". However,' telling someone
they don'I have to go to class to compete
in sports/isn't.just a mistake, it is a grave
injustice.'

Junior colleges as.well as major colleges areinvolved. Supposedly, they takeathletes who
don't have a high enough grade point average
to be admitted in a major college and improve
them scholasticly. However, it has been
uncovered that some junior c0leges conspirewith the major college coaches to just be- a

i,, front for these students so they can meet the
..needed eligibility requirements without going
to class.
Anyone who earns scholarships to college

must keep an eye-on the lookout for these 'win
at all costs'. coaches. They have to realize that
they will not be making their living through
sports for the rest of their life. A person-like
Gordie Howe, who plays past theage of 50, is a
one in a half billion shot. He is the exception,
not the rule, in today's athletic world.

I once knew someone who went to college
With everything provided to her by her father.
.He bought her a car. Even though the school
was only 45. minutes away she stayed in a
sorority house. The school was expensive but
since it wasn't her money that she wasspending, she had a grand, old time partying.
AS a matter of fact, she partied so much that

•-she partied herself right, out of school. She
didn't, really have. a stake in the end result

Sexcept for the chance to get a college degree,
something nobody in her family had ever
done.

: Some of these people competing in college
•sports are the only ones in their neighborhood
•who have the chance to earn a college degree"
•Too often, as it has been uncovered in the last

F

few months, they never even come close to
getting the degree.

It is the hope expressed in this column that
those few service members who do receive
scholarshipsdon't make the same mistakes as
others before them have. The education that
the scholarship provides for is going to be their
light at the end of a winding tunnel. Theathletic ability is just the forcethatgets them
around the bend so they -can see the liaht.

C,

Th ol eod stig Gle ngt ilso cs hi aahtn

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS),---The U.S. Army
parachuting-team, the Golden. Knights, recently
broke five out of eight world parachuting-records
that were held by the Soviet Union in jumps in
Yuma, Az. The aerial acrobats will perform a

free-fall'demonstration next Friday at 11:30 a.m. on
York Field in front of Bldg. 4.

The record attempts were certified by judges
accredited with the Federacion Aeronautic Interna-
tionale. Records that were broken included the
women's day-accuracy record, the four-man team
night accuracy record and the eight-man team
night accuracy record.

The women's overall world parachuting cham-
pion, Sgt. Cheryl Steams, took the, women's-dayaccuracy record with 27 dead center landings. Shethen missed by one centimeter on her 28th attempt.
The previous record was*25 dead centers.

In the women's night accuracy event, Steams
demolished the Soviet record of three dead centers
and a two centimeter miss. She made 12 dead
center landings with a four centimeter miss onherunlucky 13th attempt.

The men's individual: night accuracy record felltwice when brothers Sp5 Mark Jones and Sp4 CliffJones each went after the Soviet record of nine deadcenters. Mark initially captured the record with 23dead: centers with a one centimeter miss. Hisrecord lasted only one day as brother Cliff scored 26dead centers with a five centimeter miss to take themen s individual night accuracy record.,
In their demonstration on York Field next Friday,

the Golden'Knights will plunge earthward at speedsover 160 miles per hour while sketching red pattemsin the sky with smoke released from grenadesattached to their boots-.
After landing their black and white canopies they.

will demonstrate how to pack a parachute-and
answer questions about skydiving and the Army.

The Golden Knights, who have-won more nationaland international honors than any other parachuteteam in the sport, have entertained over 100 millionspectators at demonstrations in.every state and 29foreign' countries. The event is free of chargeand
open,.o the public.

7Arjmchair.Sports

Athletic scholarships

By Tim Boivin

The- world record setting -.Golden. Kn-ights. will showcae 'her parachutin
skills next Friday on York Field in front of Bldg. 4 beginning at 11:30 a.m.Golden Knights to lump

here. afte..r se tin r ord
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By Tom Breeding

Bunny Fun Run
-Come on out tomorrow and enjoy a gala -morning

of .fun at the Morale Support Activities Division's
Bunny Fun Run at Crain Hall.

Besides-the usual running events there will be a
live pop band performing along with aerobic danc-
ers. Refreshments and commemorative T-shirts
will be on sale also.

This fun run will be the' largest ever at Fort
Benning with thousands of people expected to come
out and enjoy the festive occasion. It will also be the

/
IFT. !ENBNG
GIOGIA

Each' contestant in the Bunny Fun
Run will receive this commemorative
patch.

largest in another way; over 340 awards-and 3,000
patches will be given out to the runners along with
trophies for- the first three finishers in the 13.1 mile
mini-marathon.

There will be 35 different age groups and each
first, second and third.place finisher in each event in
each category will receive an award.

The top three winners in each race will also
receive awards, regardless of how. they finish -in
their age. group.

The pop band that will provide the entertainment
will be. Gallery, who appears every. Sunday in
the Hidden Door Club.

There will also be a dunking machine. Anyone
interested in volunteering to sit in the :dunking
machine should contact Maj. Michael-Goodman at
545-2281. VIP's would be appreciated, you know,
something for the troops to really take aimat.

The aerobic dancers will participate in the five
mile nonmilitary squad run to provide a little added
incentive for the other runners. There will be a total
of four five-mile team runs in all. .

There is no entrance fee for any of the runs.
All that is needed is for people.to show up if they
want to- run.

The schedule shapes up like this:
8 a.m.' 13.1 mile mini-marathon

9 am. Five-mile'squad run(military-5
members*)
9:45 a.m. Five mile platoon run(military-16
members*)
10:30 a.m. Five mile. open squad run(5 mem-
bers)
11:15 a'm. Five mile open platoon run(16 mem-
bers)
12:00 a.m. 2.5 mile run(individuals, and families)
12:30 a.m. Five mile run(individuals and fami-
lies)

The military runs with the asterisk denote-that

Mai. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. will start
off this year's Bunny Fun Run with a
bang!
they are open to military personnel only and they
have to wear boots, T-shirts and fatigues. A family
run. consists of two or more members of the family
and when the whole family finishes is their
recorded time.

Library Run
Sunday is the Library Run 5K. That should make.

a good weekend of workout for area racing jun-
kies.

Every weekend from now through the'summer
should present some area challenge for the T-shirt
collector and the steely-eyed, would-be Olympian
alike. Bob Kuwik and I will try to keep you advised
of all the pertinent area- action-and, of course, feel
free to call for other suggestions or further details
on the ones we publish.

Bob Kuwik will have-this space next week: I'll bc-
out of town. If anyone has any information for hMli-
contacthim: through The BAYONET office.

Runner's profile

Runners education works two wa
By Bob Kuwik

Runner's profile goes to school this week as they
take a look at a teacher and a student. The- teacher
is Sue Emmerson and the- student is.' Tony Wydra.

Sue Emmerson is a 39-year-old physical education
teacher at Faith School on post. One-of her former,
students returned from college three'years ago and
convinced her to start running.

Due to her schedule Sue can only run every other
day. When she does run she goes for seven miles,
averaging 28'miles a week.' Sue said, "I benefit
from running by getting better body tones, added
energy, self confidence, a feeling of achievement

and a runner's high."
Sue says her only drawback is finding the time to

run. She said, "During any slack period of the day I

put on my running shoes and do my seven

miles."
Sue has participated in many local'races. She also

ran in the Bonne Bell and the Peachtree Road Race

in Atlanta.
Sue hopes to run a marathon and is also-waiting to

turn forty so she can compete on a level better
suited for her. She also plans to run for the rest of
her fife. 4 Tony Wydra

By Bob Kuwik

Tony Wydra is-a 12-year-old dependent who is on
his way to running circles around his father.and
running partner, SFC •-Jerry. Wydra, an instructor
with the Airborne Department.
.. Tony is a student at Faith School who says he
started running to get in better shape and become
involved in the sport. He is running about five miles
a day for a total of about 35 miles every week.

The main benefit of running for Tony hag. 9n
controlling his weight. He-explained he used to haVe
a weight problem but he now carries 105 pounds on a
5'4" frame and is working toward a stable 98
pounds.

The only drawback Tony recalls is the sore legs
and muscles he had when he began running. "When
I first started, I could barely run one mile but.it gets
easier,'' he said. As the pain diminished, Tony began
running longer distances and improved his speed.

Tony has participated in the Faith School Run and
placed second in his age group with a- time of 34:33
for five miles and he also completed the-Fiesta.Race
5-mile in 43. minutes. He added that he hopes to fun a
10-k race and eventually a marathon.

vs
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Heroes
Continued from page 18

the "tube" every night at the same time. Geogra-
phically, Sectional differences were worn down with

-network .coverage that crossed time zones and gave.
• ,coast-to-coast programming.

-hThe second major contribution of. television was.
-the leveling of the hero from his pinnacle. On-the-
:scene cameras made "live" televisionsubjects even

more credible. Characters on the various popular
shows took 'on an "Everyman" or Charlie Brown
quality. (Certainly, "Ozzie and Harriet" and ".Fa-
ther Knows Best" testify to the.way we thought
every wholesome family faced daily situations..)

Still-no heroes.
The changing attitude of American society in the

Seventies wasreflected in the music and-dress of its
younger generation. The hard, acid rock sounds of
the Sixties that screamed lyrics of sex and drugs
were replaced with the mellow ballads of groups
that sprang from the West Coast. Denim jeans and
the "pauper look" replaced the glitter and satin
costumes of a previous decade. America seemed to
be growing conservative and apathetic in many of
its attitudes. The political arena did little to provide
the heroes that might replace the fallen -martyrs of
another time. Watergate replaced Vietnam in the
living rooms each night' and on the front page in the
morning.: The heroes of that investigation were the
media personalities who struck a blow for investiga-
tive reporting.

There are heroes
As bleak as the trend may seem,.heroes do exist in

America. They are around us in every-walk of life.
For every athlete.who is. "on the take," there
are ten who sign autographs in children's hospitals

on weekends. For every politician who lives "off the
pork barrel,"' there are- ten who provided, their
constituents with vital programs that produce,
security and-- employment. Each June, graduates of
high schools across the nation are asked to list theten men and women they admire the most. The
results are gratifying.-Nominees cross sexual as
well as occupational barriers. O.J. Simpson, Betty-
Ford, John Wayne and-others 1continue to give
credence to the belief that young people -do look
in-depth and carefully at the generation-ahead of
them. Heroes are- made by their audience. They only
reach the pedestal upon which we place them if they

-Wshing
well

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

READ
. THIS

Sony AM/FM cassette phono, ear. phones,
and speakers -........ ......... 149.95
Bose model 360 turn table..... ............"......99.95
Sony reel to reel ........ ....... 149.95
Sansui SR 212 turntable..... .. 9.95
Dual 1209 turntable .............. 9.95
Litton minute-master
microwave oven...... ....... ..... 139.95
Amana Radar range
microwave oven ................ 224.95
Many other bargains and stereo equipment.with
names like, SAE, Phase Linear, KLH, TEAC, rETC -
cassettes, equalizer, noise reductiOn units, and
-range expanders.

.30DAY GUARANTEE
CONDITIONAL ON ALL ITEMS

Call 689-2787.2029 S. Lumpkin Rd..

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

, .B A Y O N E T ++. . .

Classified'5714545

represent the qualities that we admire.
The need for heroes today is greater than it has

ever been in, our history. America has been through
troubled times and needs to believe in itself again.
This belief can only come when we reach down and
select from our populace those men and women who
epitomize the traits that we admire in ourselves.
Finally, heroes serve as, inspirations for the younger
Americans who will •replace today's leaders.

Would there have been a. Leon Spinks if Joe Louis
had not been "The Brown Bomber?" Maybe.

Did Bruce Jenner think about Jesse'Owens as he
finished the 1,500-meter run? I'd like to think so,

I A

The
Fuel
Fighter!?
Now you can save two ways
on the famous Firestone 72i.
Sensational price reductions are
in effect -foia limited time
and. tif course. the easy rolling
radial construction of this
Fuel Fighter means sou'll also
get 8"( to 107 .better gas mileage compared to our

non-radial tires at steady highway speeds.

HURRY?
limited time

offer'

$33+
to

$5j50
per pair of

WHITEWALLS

S: Also Ist "I 2nd F.E.T.
. .fits - tire tire pertire'

*P165/80R13 AR78-13 i $66 S33.00 $1.89
P175/80Rj3 BR78-13. 71. 35.50 1.95
P185i80R13 CR78-13 71 35.50 .'1.97
P205/70R13 CR78-13 87 43.50 2.21
P175/75R14 BR78-14 73 .'36.50 "11.97
P185/75R14 CR78-14 74 -37,00 2.19
P195/75R14 )R.ER78-14 80 40.00 2.33
P205/75R14 FR78-14 i 83.1 41.50 2.48
P215/75R14 GR78-14 87. 43.50 2.58
P225/75R14 H R78:14 92. 46.00 2.81
P16580R15 165R15 74 37.00 1.91..
P205/75R15 FR78-15 85. 'l 42.50 2.57
P215/7 5RI5 GR78-15 89 44.50 2.75
P225/75R15 HRJR78-15 94 47.00 2.93
P235/75R151 LR78-15 103 1 .50 3.11
Saleprices plus aS and 2 61( tires. *4-rib tread.

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
4 Tire +Rotation-

OnlyI
We'll set caster, 'camber and toe-in to
manufacturer's original specifications.
No, extra charge for cars with factory
air or torsion bars. Parts extra, if needed.
Call for your appointment now!

(Chevettes extra)

I *STARMOUNT: FIRESTONE STORE *RICHARDSONS
* FIRESTONE 1221 Fourth Avenue TIRE & APPL CIR.
* 4013 Buena Vista Road Downtown. 4214 Hamilton Roa

HStarmount Shopping Ct. Hours 8 to 6 Mon.-Fri. North Columbus
* Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon.-sat. :8 to 5 Sat. Hours 8'30 to Mn.Sat.

5634540 3233606/ 32.7326, .

Tirestofte

wdfi&m -
. . . --- Ishmi&A



Holiday hunters
Easter egg hunts held by DYA
and by the allied officers last
weekend attracted many chil-
dren. For some of the allied's
children it was a first time
event.

IPhOtOS by Dave Bristow./ . ,
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Rabid racoon-
infects man, son

It was to be an exciting hunting excursion for the •
two of them, father and son. However, it would not
turn out that way. Both of them are now being, ---
treated for rabies at Martin Army Hospital after
they handled a rabid racoon which their dogs had
killed.

They were hunting when the dogs chased the
racoon and killed it. Both handled the animal in the
process of taking it home. The racoon was turned
over to -the veterinary clinic at Benning were
pathology examinations were performed. The clinic
confirmed the -worst, that the animal did indeed
have rabies. The clinic contacted officials at Martin
Army Hospital and the man and his son were told to
come in for treatment. Also, their hunting dogs were
revaccinated and quarantined for 90 days.

Additionally, the Webster County Health Depart-
ment officials in Preston, Ga.,- (35 miles south of
Columbus) where the racoon was killed, and the
public health veterinary officials of the Georgia
Department of Human Resources in Atlanta were
notified.

Those people who often go into the woods for
hunting or whatever the reason need to be aware of
this case. Wild animals can be just that, wild.
Beware of these animals. This incident could happen
to anyone. It could happen to you.

Cheaper flights
now offered

United Airlines is offering a new "Super Value"
discount fare with seven-day advance reservation 10
and ticketing restriction. The fare is applicable

•between 10 major city pairs in the United States and
can be used one-way or round-trip with no length of
Stay requirements. However, if the passenger is
booked round-trip and wants to change the return, it
would have to be rebooked and ticketed at least
seven days prior to return date. There are night

Scoach and children's discounts on some routes.
The fares (tax included) are: Chicago-Los An-

geles $186;* Chicago-San Diego $207; Chicago-San
Francisco $119; Denver-New York City $122 ($144
weekends); Hawaii-Los Angeles $163.05 ($173.05

weekends); Hawaii-San Diego $188.07 ($198.08 weeke:
ends); Los Angeles-New York $180; Los Angeles-
Seattle $96; New York-San Francisco $194, and
Seattle-San Francisco $85. Hawaii fares apply to
unofficial travel only.

For further information call the post Transporta-
tion Division at 545-1223.

Library gives
free assistance

Today, the bargain hunter label can be attached to.
most of us. It's a part of our inflatioary times, Let
your library, THE GREAT FREE LENDER, help
you increase your assets. The Main Post Library
(Sayers)- houses a variety of educational and
recreational items. It is designed for you and your

interests.
There are more than 150,000 items including

newspapers representing most of the major cities
across the country, including special interestpap 161s e1emagazine selections include popular
interest, news, professional and academic.
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Letters
* Continued from page 3
at Fort Stewart and, along with about

-•800 soldiers and family members, en-
joyed some fine Army boxing.

As The BAYONET reported, .the
Army has produced some outstanding

- boxers. Several were mentioned in an
earlier article but one Army boxer
who is now stationed at Fort Benning
made it all the way to the top. CSM
Eddie Crook won a Gold Medal in the
1960 Olympics.

I have a son in amateur boxing here
in Columbus. He has won the Georgia
Golden Gloves, AAU and was the
runner-up in the Southern Regional
Golden Gloves. He will be competing
April 14-19 in Miami, Fla. for .the
Southern Regional AAU crown. He
has competed along with several sol-
diers from Fort Benning,.

I have talked with several officers
and NCOs here that served under Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr. in South
Korea and they claim he went .......to
every boxing smoker they had.

I am pointing all of this out becuse
when I first arrived at Fort Benning I
asked who headed up the boxing
program. I was told Fort Benning
didn't have boxing because nobody
was interested in it. To that I say
baloney! The truth is that nobody
wants to get off-their duffs to get it
started. After all, only the soldiers
benefit.

I hope Tim Boivin has a hard head
because the stone wall isn't crum-
bling.

Lt. Col..Ken Pruitt

SHit and run
To the Editor:

To the driver of the car Who sides-
wiped my. 1980 tan Rabbit in front of
the Officers' Club on Easter Sunday
between 12:30 p.m. and 1:15 p.m. (youknow who you are):
.tatu might be interested to know
: htyour irresponsibile conduct will

cost me $385 and will take three days

to fix. That's three days without my
car.

That would make a decent person
feel guilty. Since you drove away from
the accident without even leaving a
note, however, it probably won't
bother you at all.

Adolf Carlson

Hospital praised
To the Editor:

Sitting here in Martin Army Hospi-
tal, Ward 3-A, on this Easter Sunday
with my six-year-old son is the last
thing I'd prefer doing. It would be
much more enjoyable to be camping,
fishing, hiking or a multitude of other
things than sitting here. However,
being a visitor here in MAH has made
me more appreciative of the this facil-.... ity and the staff. It-is. humanly
impossible for me to express my
gratitude for the way my son was
treated since his injury. Possibly the
best way is to retrace the steps.

On April 2 at 10 a.m. my son broke
his arm. At 10:30 a.m. my wife
brought him into the Emergency
Room. When I reached the Emer-
gency Room the personnel at the desk
were polite and said Jason was. in the
treatment area. Upon checking the
treatment area and not seeing him I
asked a major if -she knew where
Jason Oakland was located. She in-
formed me, very politely, that my son
had been moved to the orthopedic
clinic. I later found that in a one-and-
a-half hour period my son had his arm
resplinted and went through several
series of X-rays.

At noon I reachhed the Orthopedic
Clinic. There were several emergency
and semi-emergency cases as well as
the normal appointments. The attend-
ing physician and entire staff found
time to be not only professional butcourteous as well.

On April 3 it was discovered that my
son had muscle damage to his right
arm and the doctor immediately sug-

gested and prepared for surgery. My
son was brought to Ward.3-A where he
was prepared for'surgery.and then
taken to the second floor for the
operation. :At 9:30 p.m. the doctor,
after a very long, hard and tiring day,
still found time to talk to my wife and
myself to explain and assure us that
everything would probably turn out
okay. At 11 p.m. my son wasbrought
back to Ward 3-A where he was very
gently placed in his bed.

From the time my son first entered
the hospital in the Emergency Room
up to this moment I have witnessed
nothing but a professional, competent,
efficient and courteous staff regard-
less of rank or position, enlisted,
officer or civilian.

My son still has another operation to
undergo prior to his arm being set and
put into-a cast. However, regardless of
the outcome, I have the confidence
that my son is in the best of hands and

everything that can be done will be
done for his complete recovery.

It may very well be unfair to name a
name in this letter so this time I will
just -say the doctors, nurses, medics
and other staff members are the most
professional I have ever experienced
in or out of the military in my entire
life. Also, the doctor treating Jason
Oakland is definitely a doctor's doc-
tor.

To all people concerned, thank
you.

SFC Patrick J. Oakland

April 12. 1980
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.. *: UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND FINEST EXOTIC STARRINENTERTAINMENT S ... G.

IN THE SOUTH
[WE ARE SECOND TO NONEJ.

Featuring
0 STORMY WEATHER
o SWEET CAROL
*DEVON SAVAGE ROXANNE WEST
* CINAMON # 1 Acrobatic Exotic Dancer

VANESSA BLAKE I  COMING MAY 19th BY POPULAR DEAND "
Former. Playboy Bunny " MORGANNA *

ARRING!- STARRING! 1 "60-23-39". . .. . .. .. .. .

BASEBALL'S FAMOUS

KISSING BANDIT

STAR OF STAGE,
SCREEN AND
TELEVISION 

LIESHA DON'T MISS HER NO COVER CHARGE-"Th Bla k-F x" - . SILKY SUE.. ., ,

ALL DRINKS AT POPULAR PRICES! WE DO NOT SERVE The I
CHAMPAGNE! NEVER HAVE SERVED CHAMPAGNE! AND. Un
NEVER WILL SERVE CHAMPAGNE! The Management. 11201 FIRST AVE. MON.-SAT. 2 PM-2AM

SOSaturday Night

Movie: "Coming

Home"

:35 The PTL
9/ABC News Club
Movie: ."The
Last of the
Powerseekers"
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

8 a.m.-8:11 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:11 a.m.-9:09 a.m. Beyond the Call, Part 1 and 2-
9:09 a.m.-9:43 a.m. Survival
9:43 a.m.-10:03 a.m. Have Your Say
10:03 a.m.-11 a.m. Going Our Way and

It's Your Move
11 a.m.-11:25 a.m. Drownproofing
11:25 a.m.-11:55 a.m, 8th Infantry Division
11:55 a.m.-12:06 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:06 p.m,-12"21 p.m. A Team Effort
12:21 p.m.-12:46 p.m. The Big Picture-Battle

of North Africa

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE SILENT PARTNER (R) 6:30
p.m. Starring:-Elliott Gould, Christopher Plummer.

STAY HUNGRY (R) 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 Cartoon: HUGO THE HIPPO (G)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Animated Feature.

GOOD GUYS WEAR-BLACK (PG) 7 p.m.

TILL MARRIAGE DO US PART (R) 8:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 1941 (PG) 6:30 p.m.

PARTS'THE CLONUS HORROR (R) 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 SATURN 3 (R) 2:30 & 6:30 p-m.

Theater No. 3 CAPRICORN ONE* (PG)_2:30 p.m.

GAME OF DEATH (R)'4:30 p.m.

RUNNING (PG) 6:30 p~m

TE EXOTIC SNOWPLACE+ OF COLUMBUS ' ' +

NOW'',
,APPEARN . -i

12:46 p.m.-12:55 p.m.
12:55 p.m.-l:53 p.m.
1:53 p.m.-2:04 p.m.
2:04 p.m.-4:04 p.m.

You are the Lifeguard
Soviet Combat in Cities
Benning Bulletin Board
Music and Information

TUESDAY'and THURSDAY

8 a.m.-8:11 a.m.
8:11 a.m.-8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:06 a.m.
10:06 a.m.-10:35 a.m.
10:35 a.m.-1:07 a.m.
11:07 a.m.-11:19 a.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
The Army's Music Men

Code of the Fighting Man
The National Boating.Test

Benning Bulletin Board
Drill Sergeant

Desert Patrolling

Theater No.-4 THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 7 p.m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 SATURN 3 (R).7 p.m.

Theater No. 4 FRENCH POSTCARDS(PG) 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
TAeater No. 1 HOT STUFF (PG) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 PROPHECY (PG) 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 ROLLER BOOGIE (PG)7 p.m.

PISTOL
SPECIALS

S & W Model 27 38/357 4" .... ............... 280.00
S & W Model 28 38/357 4" .............. ,..200.00
S & W Model14 386 1O-
S&W Model 60.38 SS... .. ,................... 280.00

S & W Model 17*22 6". .................. ,...,.185.00o

S & W Model 37 airweight 38 2" ..,..,..,300.00
S & W Model 41 22 .............................. ,310.00
S & W Model 39 9mm- (N)...,................285.00
S & W Model 59 9mm ..... ......... ..... ....... 293.00
S & W Model 10 38 6"..... ,*,.***,.*..**,*,,.....145.00

S & W Model 57 41 Mag. 4" (N)...........385.00

SW Model 36 38............................... 200.00

.11:19 a.m.-11:49 a.m. Fort Benning Waste Not
Program

11:49 a.m.-noon Benning Bulletin Board
noon-12:50 p.m. The Big Picture-Tried By

Fire, Part 1 and 2
12:50 p.m.-Il:09 p.m. Revolutionary Regulations
1:09 p.m.-1:39 p.m. Recondo Training
1:39 p.m.-1:49 p.m. Army Correspondence Course
1:49 p.m.-2 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2 p.m.-4 p.m. Music and Information
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I9h rsol I s to max SQT
By John W. Turner

Sp4 Patricia A..-Karr, a medic withCompany B, Support Battalion, 197th
• '1'<i :-:infantry. Brigade (Sep), recently com-

pleted the annual SQT in.the 91B MOS
and scored a perfect mark. of 100
percent.

The test-was taken in two parts: a
hands-on component and the written

portion. She successfully completed
the thirty-six required tasks on the two.
components combined, with a perfectscore of 100 percent. Army-wide, less
than one percent of all 91B personnel
score 100 percent On their SQT. She is
the only individual to score a perfect
score on the 91B SQT in the history of
Fort Benning.
"'Sp4 Karr is the highest quality of

soldier,and is a credit to herself and
everyone that works around her," said
Capt. Michael Ball, I commander, Com-
pany B, Support Battalion.

Ball continued, "If everyone in the
'military were as conscientious and
dedicated as Sp4 Karr, every company
commander's job would be extremely
easy."

When asked what she thought was
the hardest portion of the SQT, Karr

said, "There was-not one particular
thing on. the test that was hard. The
test covered all the basic tasks that
each soldier should know and be abletO perform every day in their job."

Karr, who is from Charlotte, N.C.,
joined the military service in May
1978. Since being in, the Army she has
had very little time to devote to.the
medical side of hertraining. Being in a

-See SQT, page 27

SP4 Karr administers CPR treatment to a
Victim as-. part of the first aid Portion of
the SQT test hands-on component.

DISCO
ALL NIGHT

DON'T MISS
THE

PRESENTATION
OF A I KT*
.DIAMOND

RING TO. SOME
LUCKY LADY

AND MAN
EVERY FR-IDAY

AND
SATURDAY-

-vinochle
Tournament
at 2 RAO-Saturday
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.medical company-requires all person-
nel to work in various jobs to run the
company and, are rotated around so
they are able to work in their original
MOS and not be tied down in a job
that is not related to their medical
mos.

_Karr now works. in the motor pool
for the company and ,she is'Well
trained and performs her duty in an

outstanding mannerin this fieldalso.
.She has attended two schools since
working in the motor pool; PLL :and
TAMMS school and finished number

one in both 'of them..-
To better her skills, she -is .now

enrolled in the Emergency Medical
Treatment (EMT) course which
meets two nights a week and is taught
by 2nd Lt. R. Keith Bailey, Medical
Supply, Bravo Company, Support Bat-
talion. According to Bailey, this is a'
six-month course, and is accredited by
the state of Georgia. After Karr com-
pletes this course she will be eligible
to take the state exam to become an
Emergency Medical Treatment, Tech-
nician.

To top off this last quarter, Karr
was selected as the company Soldier
of the Quarter for January-March
1980., '

Photo-by John Turner

Sp4 Patricia A.;Karr, Bravo Company, 197th Support Battalion,
197th ,Infantry Brigade (Sep), demonstrates the proper tech-
nique of giving mouth to mouth resuscitation.

The
People's

Pharmacy
Learn - the ,
vital facts
about. the
prescription
drugs, home
remedies and
over-the-
c6unter drugs
you take each
year.

Twice weekl'Y
Ojt Qolumbu EnquirerGRNDOENN

F " .

-THE PRICE
YOU HAVE

TO PAY.
We're not an expensive restaurant. We're simply a
very well run opertion that can give you more than

you expect and never-less than you deserve.
So if your guidelines for eating out are purely dollars and

cents then you'll be happy with what you find with us.

Le Chateau GreatSteaks ... a small price to pay
for a welk-eserved value.

WarmSpringsRd. ,- -,
& Lindsey Creek Exp. I ,ti

43244935 * t i
j - -_

GRAND .OPENING - -
(Formerly Black Angus Restaurant)

NIHONBASHI
.RESTAUF

Japanese & Ameri

2210 FT. BENNING ROAD

tANT . •

can Cusine

Tel. 682-1924

* JAPANESE TEPAN YAKI STEAK
(Cooking in-'front of customer on the table, first time in Columbus!)

*.SHA-BU SHA-BU
(Original Japanese style special dish prepared on the tablef)

* SHRIMP, TEMPURA & SKI YAKI, etc.

* CHEF FROM NEW YORK WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BUSINESS
HOURS

BREAKFAST 6AM -l!AM
LUNCH n1AM - 3PM
DNNER 3PM- lPM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Photo by Matthew Boison

The 36th Engineer Group, HHC, took to the field for, a
challenging two-day FTX ending with a 12-mile road march.
Morale was-high as the soldiers from the 36th conducted a river
crossing two-and-a-haif miles into their road march. Using
15-man pneumatic assault boats supplied by-the 586th Engineer
Company, the exercise quickly turned into a high spirited race
across the Chattahoochee River._

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERYDAY

Road march?

It
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Ranger changes
DAHLONEGA, Ga. - Lt. Col. H. Paul
Blount Jr. (R) accepts congratulations
from Col. Elliott P. Syndor, (C), director
of the U.S. Army Ranger Department

0llowing change of command ceremonies
at Camp Frank D.' Merrill.. Blount as-
sumed command of the Mountain Ranger

OWNED AND OPERATED -BY -ANN-

I KOREAN *CHINESE :
BEER AND WINE'-

-I PRIVATE PARTIES I
FOR RESER VATIONS

1.689-=6333 1 .
3618 VICTORY DRIVE,

I * TAKE-OUT ORDERS Mi
OPEN DAILY. I1AM - 1OPM

i*~. ,. COSED
VISA MONDAYS-(--

A CONSUMING .
INTEREST IN.

.Training-Camp from LI. Col.-Eugene D.
Hawkins (L) who will head up the Air-
borne Department at the U.S. Army Infan-,
try School at.Fort Benning. Blount comes
to Camp.Merrill from assignment with the
Office of the-Deputy Chief of Staff for
Researchfor Development in WashingtOn,
D.C. and is a 1961 graduate of NGC.

PZZAINN.PIZZA
If you like more. on your pizza.,

this is where it begins.

*Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. :80L I

I With- this coupon, buy any giant, large -or medium size pizza at. reguarI menu price and get your aecond pizza of the nest smaller size with
*equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, free. Presen
*this coupon with gttest check.

Valid Thru April 18, 1980p u u i
-CoreeVl Fr

'16ug W1o thedhjngsy~'oe

21 '51: Ft. Benning Rd 687-0181-
2004 Auburn. Ave. 563-5634
4115 280 By-Pass/Phienix -City.

298-7640

ARCOM awarded..
First Sergeant William J. Johnson re-
ceived an Army Commendation, Medal in
an awards day ceremony held by the 1st
Battalion, The School , Brigade, on March
27. Col. Richard Simpson, director of the
Infantry School's Command and Tactics
Directorate, Presented the award. John-
son served as an instructor under the
directorate before being first sergeant in
the ' 10th Company, 1st Battalion, TheSchool Brigade. Johnson left recently'for
an assignment with the 8th Infantry Divi-sion in Germany',

T SAYS: WE PAYJ '.TOP ,,:PRICES- ON
SCass. Rngs-slver

Dollars,

We will take anything on'..
P '  .PAWN

A YESA
W .. ANYTHING WN Cars.-Trucks--Boats N| " , Motorcycle--Motor . J

s .Furniture (Yes Furniture)

H WE SELL
0 ANYTHING 0

-Bedding-Dinette Suits..
- Stoves -Refrigerators-- m -Feezers and*, .,,.....-6:

! GOOD & BAD
PAWN.
OPEN 9 to 82080 Cusseta RL6210

I-

ENERGY..."

_
_- - , -- '7 , ,., ... .. ' .... . " . . .. 7 ... . . . _ ........ z . .; .. , .. .... ... , . . ...... ( ...... .



IHOUSEHOLDLET EXPERTS DO-IT ___GOODS.29

CLEANING.

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?'
Or do you lust need-someone to

clean your quarters. Regu-
lar. or semi-regular. Present
for inspection. Please call
now for free estimate. We
honor Master Charge and
Visa..General Property
Maintenance Company,
323-4488. After 6:00 p.m. call
687-9907.

-QUARTERS- CLEANING
guaranteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

QUARTERS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed -to pass any
insoection. Handi-Maids,
Inc. 327-3416 or 687-0731

PERSONALS 0 8

LONELY? Troubled? Afraid?
Call Contact. We listen, 24.
hrs. a day. 327-3999

LOST AND FOUND 0 11

IREWARD, White Brittany"
-Spaniel, overweight, female,
lost Benning:.Hills. 322-4010.

-ANTIQUES - *--22
ASHLEY'S ANTIQUES

Roll top desks, secretaries,
tables, chairs; cabinets,-
Very reasonable prices.
Upatoi Lane. 561-1629.

*ELZWORTH ANTIQUES*
Now open Saturday & Sunday

in 2nd location on Highway
27, /2 mile pass Smoke Rise.
Building filled with Antiques
and Bargains. 322-0749.-

ONE, cut glass picture match-
ing sugar & creme, 1 an-
tique Smith & Wesson 38
Handgun, limi.ted edition.
1883 & 1884. 1, cane sofa
chair, 2 original Creek In-
d. i a n land g r a n t's.
205-687-6352.

-DIVORCE $150
Uncontested"

•ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent.,.

BANKRUPTCY $190
Personal (no assets)

0 Plus ..Court Costs e9

FIRST *

PYRAMID LIFE

5 YEAR. RENEWABLE
&CONVERTIBLETERM

LiFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25, 18.25-
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

C L, S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET..

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

Uncontested. $140.

.Plus Couit C~is,

ADOPTION-
Simpe 

$7.

Plus Court Cost

M.AorRetiredAK TiluR L'
F LNKENSI.ROM..
Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave.
COlumbus, Ga.-.

33-49f1-2!

I
I
I

91 2-2nd -Avenue
(Across From Govt. Center)I A

323-3664 -X%
'WIaster. Charge &.Visa

SURP.UD",
Camouflage Wallets.....$5.95
QJ . T-SHIRTS......... $2.75
L AR.. Rations......... ..$3.50
Machetes............. $4.75 up
K-Bar Knives .......$14.95
Camouflage T-Shirts.... $5.95 c
Fatigues........ $3.95

.I. Ruck, Sacks ........ $7.95.
0 Night Stick......,..$2.356

Billy Club...., $1.95

owe" 7
SFLATWARE.0 RINGS: Iw
S10K- & 14K .JEWELRY. tey

,COINS 9 TC*~~ ~ N week,
NATNALGOLD&k10ee

98,0 20

#9 UNIVERSITY PLAZA' . 7007 Macon. Rad
CODY ROAD BEG3A RO S FROMGOP. S . 0o9

C

F

G

c

Th

Fj
El
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H
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H
G

K
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APARTMENTS I HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 76 UNFURNISHED 79

GORHAM STERLING, 48

CLEANING pieces, Chantilli, complete
set & chest, extra 12 tea-
spoons, 2 large spoons, 1

WARTER CLEANING sugar shell. Store price
Ee$11,000. Sell price $5,000.
E.xperiencedcleaning. 327-1387.
Reasonable Price. Guaran- 3718.

easonablspic. arn- o SOFA $150. Full Size bed, $30.
teed inspection. Present for Cl 5-09.Call 855-3059..
inispectiont. 32-3084. TWO Queen Anne chairs, good

condition, $300 for both. Call
YARDWORI563-2282.

ORGET THE YARDWORK RUMMAGE
"Ole Sarge" lawn care.Sin- SALE * 30
gle or monthly rates, special
for 5 or more lobs in 1-area. CARPORT SALE! Saturday
687-5442. only. 8 till'7, 5549 South Lea

RASS cutting, leaves racked, Lane, Windsor Park.
will clean lots & allies. Free GIGANTIC YARD SALE
estimates, call 323-8468. 23 Loudmouth CD'Club, Fri. &

n _Sat., April 11 & 12, 3619 3rd
:LOTH---'-- 2 •- Ave., Columbus.

LOTHING *25 MOVING sale, antiques &
misc. April 12, 8-?. 682-2165.

DON'T BURN 124 Bryant St. on post.
YOUROLD BRA!

e Pennyrich representative -SAT. 9 till-5, furniture, ping
will .be ih town to trade in pang table,' grillswimming
that old bra (any brand) for pool pump & cover,-toys &

$2 on a new Pennyrich. Call -misc., =5' Biltmore Ct.
LaJune Beauty Salon, TWO families,. in Murray-Hills,
324-5679. 5236 Litchfield Rd., Sat.

only, 8:30 till 6.
ARM YARD SALE. Saturday 10 to 4,

QUIPMENT 0'26 . Norris Rd., 4families with a
large variety. Go to Macon
Rd. and follow signs.

)HN DEERE 2010, $2500; 9N,
$1250, flat bed trailer, $350;
bottom plow, $250; scrap MACHINERY
blade, $175;o bush hog, 4', TOOLS 32
$425. 298-3046. Dealer. _ _ _

_ _ HOMELITE alternator, 2250

IEAVY watt output, $275 firm. Call..
QUIPMENT . 28 "298-4257.

ME ton dump bed $600 or best MISC. FOR SALE o 33
bid, excellent condition. Call
297-4223 after 5 p.m. ANTIQUE clocks from Ger-

_ _ _ _ _ many, hummels, riedium

IOUSEHOLD and large sizes. 322-0860.
;ooDS o 29 BAR with two-stools, $75.

_ __ Lounge chair, $25. Camping

)FFEE TABLE and 2 end equip. $70..Call 322-1760.
tables,. in excellent condi- EKTASOUND movie camera
tion, $130. Call 563-5587. and .projector $250 for both;

)UCH with matching chair GE dishwasher $125; ladies'
aua blue and off white. golf bag and clubs with Club

$130. 628-2636, 8 a.m-8 p.m. covers $150 one well built• doghouse $40. Call 568-0499.
RI DEGARE-, refrigerci-tor, d~os 4.Cl 6
$60.EHaREerdigrastore, BARBECUE GRILL $15. Elec-
$60. Hardwick gas stove, ti utrwt mlfe
$70. 6 f t Sofa, $50 Call tric guitar with amplifier

•3•7'M•.",- $165, 32 cup coffee maker $5,;
327-2926. electric broiler oven $28,

ENMORE refrigerator, har- German Beer mugs $3.50
vest gold, icemaker, $100. each, German cannister set
Night table, $10. Call $6, desk lamp $18, lawn
563-3822 or- 323-8035. mower $50. 689-0599.

R HR Sale. Man's new 12 speed
ROF HIS bike, $75. Man's gold Seico

CHURCHOF COST: watch, unused., $125. Call
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. 689-3653 after 5 p.m.

SUNDAY'SERVICES IBM Executive Electric ty-1'0:00 'Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worshippewriter $75.00, Technics SL

11: rNING WORSHIP 110 with Formula 4 Ton-
EVENING WORSHIP earm.$225.00. Cost $600.00.

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST 32-5.
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek*Services TWELVE place settings, Norn-
Frank Jamerson, Preachier take China, $250; 35 mm

camera, $75; camera $35.
Call Robert 689-4223.

Jse -L-E Want AdsMUSICAL
" INSTRUMENTS: .* 34

BANKRU[=TC : El-oak, god .condition, $500.

Personal '(No Asset): * IN
DIO CE $25yMACHINES -* 36

Simnple-Uncontestedl L: IiKE NE, Sigr.oc &
.- ::. -la Sew deluxe zig za~g in carADOPTION '$15011-rying case. $2:25. Call

All Parties Consent. 689. 0022
Plus court-Costs A- :|l. ,

"M. N. JONES al.i~i u
ATTORNEY AT LAW .IItiiA RM :

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES . 37
T.V. 25 in. console, needs minor

repair, $100. Call 323-5473.
VIDEO RECORDER, tapes,

color console TV, all for
$900. Call 297-4872.

WANTED TO BUY * 40
CASH for used furniture, appli-

ances, air conditioners and
tools. Call 323-2675.

WANTED used motorcycle
trailer.-Call 682-1687 after
6p.m.

PETS'& SUPPLIES. *47

AKC Alaskan Malamute, male,4 mo. .old, champain blood
line. $150. Call 297-5887.

AKC Pomeranian, female,
grown, 4.2 lbs, housebro-
ken, $85.00. See-at 15,19 3rd
Ave., Rear Cottage.

AKC, miniature -German
Schnauzer. Wormed, shots-
started. $75. Call324-3039.

DASHUND miniature puppies,
AKC. registered, wormed
and shots. $95 each. Call
297-3188. "

HIMALAYAN kittens 3,-pedi-.
greed. $75 and $1,00. 689-8273
after 12:00 noon.

IRISH Setter puppies-(7), 5
wks. old, purebred, no.
papers, $35 & $40; 322-1973.

ONE yr. old Keeshand dog, sil-
ver-gray, female, certified,
$195. Call 563-4152.

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND. 1 yr.
old. Papers & all shots, fawn
color. Going over seas.
$100/best offer. Call
689-0632.

TWO female Bulldogs, 1/4 En-
glish, 3/4 Pitts, $150 each.
Call 884-5718 LaGrange.

WANTED Poodle, house bro-
ken, pure white or light sil-
ver, Toy or Minature. Call
collect 404-645-1431.

YELLOW Labrador puppies,
AKC registered. Both par-
ents hunters, land and
water. Males $175. females
$150. 563-7088.

LIVESTOCK--
POULTRY . 48

AT STUD:. Purebred Arabian.
Beautiful bay. Azraff, Na-
borr & Ferzon bloodlines.
Reasonable fee. 298-8152.

FOR SALE Horse manure. Call
561-9709.

ICLIFF AVERETTS I

r~J~PEIAL-
75 CHRYSLER Station

76. Wagon, Town &-Country,
76 LeSABRE Custom 4- 76 FORD LTD 4-Dr., auto- all power, white...$1395
Dr., loaded with all Buick matic,-air conditioned, 80 OLDSDelta 88 DIESEL
accessories including power steering & brakes, 4 Dr., all power equipment
power windows & seats,.- 'lovimiles, gold with sad- including power windows
cruise control, tilt wheel, die interior-......$2195 "&:seats, cruise, White with
stereo tape,-low miles .6 CADILLC SeVille 4- burgundy interior. 8995

-$3195 Dr,all Cadillac accessories 79 MONTE CARLO Lan-
79 BUICK Park Avenue including leather interior; dau, loaded including
2-Dr., loaded-with all AM-FM stereo tape, fire-

.;,-Buick Accessories, stereo mist grey with 'silver too, poe windows, tilt wheel,
tapewith CB, tilt & tele- local car.............. $ 73A 5  cruise, bucket seats, AM-

""te wFM stereo'tape, wire
scopic steering wheels, au- .79 OLDS Cutlass Supreme wheel covers, dark blue
tomatic climate contr1o, automatic, air conditioned, with light blUe interior
dual power seats with re- power steering. &brakes,
diner, brown with tan Ian- bucket seats, console, rally-...$
dau top.. .$795 wheels, triple black 79 BUICK Regal V-6,au-

80SYAK4D. .................$5"5 tomatic, air candition,
, SK 6pwr steer- 77MERCURY COMET 4- powerbrakes, power win-

sedan,a V/6, power ows, tilt steering wheel,
ing & brakes, factory air, Dr., air conitioned, auto- AM:FM, stereo, bucket
AM-radio,. extra nice car, matic, power steering &- sAts, bluw buent
great gas mileage$

7
1

9 S brakes,"local car, brown s
with brown-topn... $24 nor ...............$6295,1

77 JEEP, Wagoneer auto- 78" CHEVROLET Malibu 77.LECT Limited 2-Dr.,
matic, air conditioned, Classic, 4 door, automatic, loaed with, all Buick ac-
power steering & brakes, air condition, power steer- ssories, including power
tilt -wheel, cruise control, ing, power brakes, 1ow windows & seats, cruise
AM-FM radio, roof racks, m control, automatic climatemiles, maroon.,with ma- '
Custom Wheels, dark'blue-control,-dark green withwith blue interior. 5 -roon top$....... 4 5 whotroLnda-grnwith~white Landau top, white

. 79 OLDS Cutlass Su- interior.........$4$95

78 ZIPHYR 4 door, 6 preme, automatic, air con-
cylinder, automatic, air dition, power steering, 79 MONE CARLOCoupe,
condition, power steering, power brakes, AM-FM.. automatic, air conditioned,
power brakes, dark blue; 'stereo, wire wheel covers, power, steering & brakes,
economical family car brown with tan Landau 12,000-miles, this car is

-n" $3695 top. tan-interior .. .195 just like new....$5495

Ask About:Our "
12 mo. 20,000.
mile mechanical
bre a kdown

.coverage plan
available,' on
most cars!!

79 BUICK Regal auto-
matic,, air cond., power
steering & brakes, tilt
wheel,-AM-FM, 6000 one
owner miles, silver with
silver'

- 
Landau top.- bur-

gundy interior...... 46195

75 BUICK Century 4-Dr,
automatic air conditioned,
power steering & brakes,
42,000 miles, red with
white vinyl roof ... $2695

78 PONTIAC LEMANS 4-
Dr., sedan,, automatic,
power steering & brakes-,
factory air, vinyl roof

78 FIAT 1,31 4-Dr., 5
speed, air conditioned,
dark blu, GREAT MPG....

.78 TOYOTA Celica Lift-
back, 5 speed, air condi-
tioned, AM-FM, 8 Track
tape, silver with black inte-
rior.............I

78 TOYOTA Celica Lift-
back, 5 speed, air condi-
tioned, AM-FM, low rileNil
white with blue interior

................ $5795
78 COUGAR X7 bucket
seats, console, AM-FM
stereo tape, aluminum
wheels,, low miles, dark
blue with tan Landautop,
tan interior ,....-....

-V

BUICK-CADILLAC
I1ST. AVE & .5TH STREET, DOWNTOWN 322-7301

MEDICAL-DENTAL * 54

Dietary Supervisor
Experienced-working and
planning diets and patient
teaching. Salary open and
good benefits.Apply: Per-
sonnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital, Manchester
Expwy. Columbus, GA.-

JOB WANTED * 59
CARPENTER wants perma-

nent position. Call J.W.
Miller. 297-6421.

SEWING & alternations. Rea-
sonable rates. Call

r 561-6926.

BABYSITTING in my home, 5
days a wk., full or Part time,
Custer Terrace area, offi-
cers quarters; -682-1058.

BABYSITTING in my home,
anytime, any age! Call
689-7858.

CHILDCARE, My-home. Tod-
dlers and Up. Custer Ter-
race:Officers Quarters.
682-1058.

EXPERIENCED babysitting
in my home, hot meals, all

:ages, Edgewood area. Call
687-5815. •

RENTALS * 71

ONE and 2 bedrooms.
, 

fur-
nished or unfurnished in
Pine Terrace Apts. 1600
Fort Beining Rd. 687-7717
or apply at apt. 19-D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

A Benning area apartment.
Utilities paid. $125 mo. Ho--
meData -,324-7141 Fee.

CUTE 1 bedroom duplex, stove,
*refrigerator, drapes, car-
pet, water, $145; 322-2634.,

DOWNTOWN: Nice aport-
ment. Utilities. $135. Home-
Data 324-7141 Fee.

LUXURY Apartments. Sher-
wood. Iand 2 bedrooms, fur-
nished and unfurnished.
$155 to $235. 3909 Baker
Plaza. Call 687-1759.

NEAR Lakebottom. 2 bedroom,
air, carpet. Just $135 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

ONE bedroom, Benning Dr..,
nice & clean, newly painted.
Call 327-5750.

WYNNTON area: 2 bedroom
apt. Utilities paid. $150 MO.
H.omeData 324-7141 Fee.

T-F

m -Ill - -

II

EXTRA nice duplex,, two be-
droons, two baths, fireplace,
many extras. Call 324-3320.

LAKE BOTTOM: : Apartment,
air, carpet. $135. HomeData
324-7141 Fee.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

LAKEBOTTOM: 2 bedroom
house, fenced yard. $150 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

OAKLAND PARK: 5 room
house lust $175. Call today.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

2 BEDROOM, central heat &
air, $175.mo. 6105 Morning-
side Drive. Call 561-0905.

AVAILABLE now 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, fenced yard, near
Benning, $169.50; 563-4568.

BENNING Area; Brick home,
air, fireplace. $150 mo. Ho-
meData 324-7141 Fee.

BROWN AVE. area, 5 rooms,
carpet, fireplace, $150. Ho-
meData 324-714.1 Fee

HARRIS CO. 3 bedrooms, fire-
place with land. $100. Home-
Data 324-7141 Fee.

LARGE 3 bedroom brick home
with basement, carport,
large. yard, off McArthur
Dr., $235 mo.; 689-1188.

LIN)NOOD AREA: 3 bedroom
house carport, $15.0 mo. Ho-
meData 324-7141 Fee.

Use L-E Want Ads

BLOOD-
DONORS NEEDED'..

o CASH rPAYMENT $1.0-00
or you may give for yourself or-replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals..-

404-687-7847
Monday Thru Saturday

9:30 til 5:00.
You Are Needed
. John .Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
ndPark ShoppinCenter

'ov

NEAR Post, 2 bedrooms, brick,
den, living room, fenced
back yard, neat & clean,
$165 a mo. Call 324-4062.

THREE bedrooms, 2 baths, air,
carport. Ready. $200 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

MOBILE HOMES- 80

A BUDGET RAT --i-'"
Starting at $139. a mo. Utili-
ties can be furnished, best
location in town, next to
Lindsey Creek By-Pass.
Call 689-4873 now.

ALL utilities furnished, near
post, singles ok, 1314 Fort
Benning Rd. 689-0453.

COUNTRY HOME. 7 miles
south on 431. Two, 2 bed-
rooms, $95 & $150. 298-2454.

NICE 2 bedrooms furnished,
water, garbage, $1.45 per
month; 297-7436 or 297-4374.

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, I
block from school in Cus-
seta. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony-Church. Also lots
for rent. 989-3621 or
989-3504.

TWO bedrooms, central-
carpet, outside skirting;
682-1334 or 689-1849.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A

THREE bedrooms, by owner,
central air & heat, small
down payment & pay like
rent, owner will finance.
Call 298-9041 or 298-7590.
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HOMES FOR SALE BACKWATER
ALABAMA - _88A PROPERTY 0_93

OWNER moved, 'must sell,
completely furnished, 2bed-2 ACRES rooms, floating dock, lease.
lot, Bartley's Ferr y, Ala-

All this 3 bedroom home.. bama side, on Pleasant Dr.
needs is a little Tender Lov- I Call 327-4425.
ing Care and fixing'up. Just I
the. place for .the "Handy- FARMS-&
man". Call Sandy or Hazel, ACREAGE = 96
Childs Realty, 297-7600 or
res. 297-9924.I 45 ACRES

HOMES FOR SALE HUGE LAKE
GEORGIA , 88G PRIVATE RETREAT

BYOWNER Only'$650 Per Acre
Only minutes from town,

Spacious split level, 4 bedroom, out Macon Rd., beautiful
21/2 baths, living room, din- spring fed 8 acre lake, Hwy.
ing room, family room with frontage, abundance of
fireplace,,kitchen with large deer, turkey, rabbit, etc.
eating area, near pool. As-' detrerbi.eceatig aeanea-pol. s-jOwner will trade or fi-
sumable 9% loan. $68,000. Ot

:3912 Chris Dr. Seen by ap-, nance. Call owner Ralph
pointment only. No agents. Austin, 322-1515, Austin Re-
568-3886. alty 2013 Devonshire Dr.

BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, 2 BOATS & MA RINE
baths, fireplace, corner lot, EQUIPMENT 109
equity & assume- loan, no EQIMN- 0•agents." Call 323-6732. I

a ALL Johnson Reveler, pleasure
BY OWNER assume 83 % loan, and ski boat, 155 HP, 16 ft.

equity $8500, Payments $189 inboard/outboard. Phone
nto., 18yr. loan, North Ca- j 561-4549 after 5 p.m.
lumbus; 322-1684 after 6. BASba,76, HydraNRHCtmus.3bd-BASS boat, 7, Hdrsports,

N 17ft. 115 Mercury, extras.
'rooms, brick, living room,. $3800. 297-2139 after 5.
.den and dining room combi-'nation, 2 fireplaces. De- GLASTRON,
toched carport, large shop.' Johnson plus trailer, excel-
building, on six acres of land lent condition. $2,000.
with .1 acre stocked lake. 327-8622.
Owner will finance. Call GLASTRON V-192.1979, 175.
687-1517'or 297-2386 after 6. H.P. Mercury outboard,

trailer, all factory options,Ilike' new; 205-687-3548 orOAKLAND PARK .205-687-4355.
NEW. LISTING HYDRO SWIFT,17 ft. Deep-

Byowneri beautiful brick V/Hull, 78 H.P. Mercury en-
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, gine, wi.th, s.kis, trailer &
formal living room, family cover. Call 68-8800._.
room, central air and heat.
Assume 81/2% VA loan. Call -
689-0709.-

$3500 equity, assume loan. Cen-
tral air & heat, brick 3 bed-
rooms. Extras. 322-8533.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED e89
HOMES wanted in altareas! 1 &.2 BEDROO

Give price you will take!
-Buyers waiting! A-1 RE- - shing Lake • Wash
ALTY! 1032 Linwood. Call C Ligd eso s
323-3300.- Lighted TennisCourts

,__ Swimming Pool * I
LOTS FOR SALE ..92.Residen

LOT for sale, Highway 165, 3 687-6
miles from Phenix City. Call To see these apartments, driv
563-3715 after 5 p.m. ,,.-. ... ..... . ..-

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT e 109

THUNDERBIRD 16 ft., plea-
sure.-and ski boat with
trailer, $550.'Call 682-2696.

14.ft. V ba' ttam aluminum fish-
ing rig with 12 H.P. and
trailer. $600. 298-6159.

75. H.-P. Evinrude mator with
controls,. $600. Call
989-3159.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES • 110
ALMOST new '79 Yamaha

XS650F. 2,700 miles. $1700.
Call 322-1923 or 687-4922.-

BMW 1973 750 cc $1500, includ-
ing extra equipment. Call
323-6645.

HONDA 1976, MR250, Enduro.
racer, like new condition.
$550.Call-689-2857 after 5.

LOW RIDER.
Harley Davidson, 625
miles, brand-new, never ti-
tled. Call today!! Terry
Matos, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
SUZUKI 1977 PE 250, excellent

running condition, $595. Call
689-3271 after 4 p.m.

SUZUKI RM 125, 1976, dirtbike,
$300. Call 561-2511.

1978 HONDA 750/Four. With
extras! $2000. Call 563-8712.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS / 113

CAMPER top, paneled, insu-
Slatedlike new, fits 8 ft.
truckbed, $275; 298-4257.

U--HAUL type trailer tw~o
wheels, 4x6 ft. $500. Call
404-665-8670.

570 ST. MARY'S ROAD

)M APARTMENTS
er & Dryer Connections
* Dishwasher & Disposal
Frost Free Refrigertor

Manager- 
7373

e east'on St. Mary's Road, /4

miie oeyona t. Mary's KoadS chool or call 687-7373 for an
appointment.

BROADMOOR REALTYCOMPANY

* . J
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I GAS MISERS
74 -VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle,
like new, 4 speed,
45,000 miles ........ A. ..... MAKE OFFER
76 VOLKSWAGEN.
Super Beetle,:light.
green, sharp.................MAKE OFFER
73-VOLKSWAGEN Super
Beetle, 4 speed, one owner ..$199S
78 HONDA Accord, 5 speed, air,
am/fm stereo with tape,
blue .............. MAKE OFFER
77 HONDA automatic, ,white with
tan interior, 31,000
miles.......... ................. MAK OFi FR
77 HONDA Ciciv, red,
4 speed, air, stereo.....MAKE OFFER-
79 HONDA Civic, automatic, stereo,
silver, still in factory
warranty.............MAKE OFFER

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station wagon,
automatic, air, one
owner.............MAKE OFFER

781OYOTA Celica -GT Liftback,
power steering, 5 speed, air, am/fm
stereo with tape, it's
new ........................ MAKE OFFER
77 TOYOTA Celica
GT Liftback, 5 speed,
air, one owner........MA E OFFER
77 TOYOTA Station wagon, 5
speed, air, white, tan
interior ......................... WMAKE OFFR
78 TOYOTA Corona 4 door deluxe,
automatic, air,: power steering, stereo,
one owner, silver, black
interior....................MAKE OFFER

78GRANADA Ghia, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, sport
wheels, am/fm stereo
with tape, 6 cylinder,
one owner.............MAKE OFFER

I INTERMEDIATES -
77 CUTLASS Supremes (3 to choose
from) bucket seats, power steering
and brakes, air, stereo with tape, vinyl
roof, sport wheels, tilt wheel, cruise
control, power win-
dows. .............. MAKE OFFER
76 BUICK Century Landau, power
steering and .brakes, air, am/fm
stereo, wire wheel•
covers, extra sharp ...... MAKE OFFER

77 GUNDPRilS (2"
to choose from) fully
loaded .............. ....... MAE OFER

x75 GRAN Pilvinyl roof, powe.r
steering and brakes, air,
loaded..........;.... MAKE OFFER

.78CUTLASS Supremes (2 to choose
from) power steering and brakes, air,.
tilt wheel, power win-
dows, sport wheels, 260
engine ................... MAKE OFFR

77CAPRICE Clasic power steering
and brakes, air, tilt. wheel, cruise
control, power windows, power seats,

.spare never been on
ground.............M 14M OFFER,
78 BUICK EGAL Limited, -"poweri
steering and brakes, air, stereo with
tape, factory wheels,_
white letter tires,
burbo V-6 .............. MAKER OFFER

AW MW - qw low MW -W AV lw qw AV 0 mv, Am A.r qop

OVER. 100 CARS ,IN STOCK! MAKE US ANOFFER!
* .* * * * * * f * * .* * * * * * ". *'5 * *.- * * .Classifled 571 -8545

464 N. Oakley Dr.

Exit 2:St. Mary's Rd.
Dm*,,%-16 .mf ... U &-.' A.

ALL AMERICAN AUTO SALES
280 BYPASS, PHENIX CITY (Next to Ramadalnn)

298-0684 298-0710 2QR-OAR-

Ii

* A.0

VISPOITC AIS *

77 CORVEFE red, power steering-*
and brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise *

.control, am/fm stereo with tape, white
'letter tires, 33,000
miles, one owner......... O ' -

76 TRANS AM power steering and .*
brakes, air, tilt wheel, white letter *
tires, am/fm stereo with
tape, road ready........MAKE OFFR *

-79 CADILLAC Seville light blue, *
41,000 miles, still in war- *
ranty, all Cadillac op-
tions '................MAKE OFFR *
78 LINCOLN Ver- *
sailes, .flly equipped...MAKE OFFR *
75 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille *
36,000 miles, one,
owner...................MA OFFR
78 RIVIERA brown with tan roof, *
loaded and only 23,000 *
one owner, miles.......MAKE OFFER

77 CHEVROLET Cheyenne, tilt *
wheel, power steering and brakes, *
air, sliding rear win-
dow... .................... MAKE OFFER
75 CHEVROLET Silverado short *

.wheel base,, power *
steering and brakes, air,
loaded ............. MJAK OFMR *
79,FORD Custom- *
Pickup,- short bed, like .
new, 4600 miles..A.. ..... m OFFER



r 
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MALOOF'S
!.MOTOR COMPANY

1801 BOX ROAD/563-'7500

S$PECIAL$

VANS-PICKUPS-4x4'S
'ALL MUST GO!

77 FORD ECONOUNE 150 VAN V-8, automatic,
power steering, am/fm stereo with- tape,
carpets, seats six. ..... ................ $3295
79 FORD ECONOLIN- 150 VAN 6 cylinder, auto

,mak, power steering, radio, heater, 22,000i les .... ........ ... .. ..... ........................... ..... $48 9 5

80 CHEVROLET C10 3 speed, 6 cylinder,
radio, heater, only 700 miles....-............. $4
79 GRC-Sierra Grande, 4 wheel drive, automatic,
air, am/fm, power steering, white spoke ,,

wheels .....-......- ....... , .......- - --
77 'O long wheel base, automatic, air $2895
radio, heater.......W.......-......-.......................-.....1

7 5 CHIVCU 0I , radio, heater, automatic,$24,5
new tires....-........................... ....... ........... .......6 .

79 DODGE Custom 150 Pickup, 4 wheel drive, 4
speed, radio, heater, power steering, power
wagon, chrome wheels ............................$595

77 FORD 4 wheel drive, automatic, radio,

heater, black- ...... ... ,..................... . ....i.... $4295

79 0M 5J5 6 cylinder, power steering, 3
speed, only 9,000 mi(es.................... . $ 9
73 JEEP WAGONEER 4 wheel drive, quadra trac,
power steering, automatic, air, radio with
tape ................. 9.............5.......
71 FAIRLANE RANCHERO 352 V-8, power steer-

ing, 4 speed Hurst, camper shell, radio,
heater..---.......... . ...... ...... $1895

SIW long. wheel base, 5 speed, radio,

heater ...................................................- - $429S
78 WV. short wheel base,.4 speed, radio,
heater................ ...... ...... . ........... .......... $4295

' 24 MONTH OR 24,000MILE
F WARRANTY AVAILABLE... I

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!

TRUCKS & BUSES. 1141AUTOS FOR SALE.117CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 113

CAMPER
1967 Dodge Trovca, must
see this one. if you need a
camper, you can buy this
one. Call Scotty Butler,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
CHEVROLET Truck '60 & 18 ft.

travel trailer, together or
separately. 689-1627..

CHEVROLET 1974 CIO Chey-
enne, 1/i ton, long bed, auto-
matic, $1800. Call 561-4726.

CHEVY
'78 Van, standard shift, 6
cylinder, radio. Call or see
.John Hannah only at
563-3023

Barrington Ford
CHEVROLET LUV Custom 79.

Roll bar , many extras,
AM/FM 8 track. 322-7510.-.

DODGEVAN, 1973, good run-
ning condition. Call 298-2828
anytime.

F100
1977 Pickup, 6 cylinder,
standard shift,,AM/FM
stereo, camper shell, local,
1 owner. Gill Nyhof or Mark
Bruer, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
FORD / heavy.duty, Power

brakes, automatic, radio,
$2,000. 298-3046. Dealer

FORD 1978 F150 Ranger, long
bed, sport package, loaded,
24,000 miles, excellent con-
dition. $3900. Call 563-5485 or
563-8220.

FORD 1979, 4 wheel drive,
camper top, $6000 or best
offer. 298-1048.

FORD F-150 '77, Air, power
steering, cruise, camper,
like new, $3995. 687-2266 be-
fore 4 or 561-8036 after 4.

FORD Van, 6 cylinder, comple-
tly customized. 563-6910 or
561-4464.

GMC Suburban 1973, good work
truck, air, automatic, power
rear window, $1550. Call
324-7767.

JEEP '76 CJS, power steering,
AM/FM cassette, CB,. law

ng,
AM/FM cassette, CBi low

mileage, $3300;,561-5790.

ALL KINDS OF

MOTORCYCLE PARTS
MUST SELL ATSOME PRICE

Parts for Bultaco, Kawasaki, Triumph, BMW,
Honda, Suzuki, Norton, Etc. Make us an
offer!

SEXTON'S
31-02 Victory Dr.

AUTO
SALES
687-7996

RANCHERO
GT, 1976, automatic, air,
power steering, power
brakes. Must sell thisweek.
See Scotty Butler, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

AUTOS WANTED * 115
WANT TO BUY

VW
Campers & Trailers
Top dollar paid. Call
Scotty, 563-3023

.Barrington Ford

AUTOS FOR SALE 117

AUDI Fox '76, perfect condi-
tion, air, AM/FM stereo.
$3750. 689-7841.

CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOU TO SEE AND
DRIVE THE CAR

SOF THE.8.0
"Everyone Like

A Winner"M

B210 '
1976 Datsun,'great condi-
tion, automatic. $300. down
& about $100 mo. Mark
Bruer or Gill Nyhoff,
563-3023,

Barrington Ford
BELAIR '70, '75 Monte Carlo,

automatic, AM/FM radio.
Good condition. 689-1627.

BONNEVILLE, 1979, loaded,
16,00 mi. Under warranty.
$6600. Call 324-1817.

BUICK Regal Sport Coupe '78,
V-6, loaded, equity-assume
payments; 297-6003 after 5.

CAPRI
1975, 1 owner,' extra clean,
loaded. Only $250 down &
low payments. Call Mike
Bratton or Bucky Ellerbee,
563-302.3

Barrington Ford

MCI

Sporty Mazda .RX 7
LIMITED TIME ONLY

-30O".CASH BACK*

THE MORE YOU LOOK ...- "
THE MORE YOU LIKE! " See your Salesman for detailsl

The Sport Model that's got it all.
The ultimate-value in sports car -- ESTIMATEDlEST
today. Standard equipment includes: IMPG1 HWY*
AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted2
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4-* °Remember, compare th.EPA estifmnat to the. PG
speed transmision. (3-speed auto- estimated MPG' ofothercars. You* may get

niafic & 5 speed optional) different mileage, dependingon how fast you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length. Your

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by. actual highway mileage will probably be less than

NSU-wANKEL. "the estimated highway mileage.

Don't buy a bootleg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.

Buy at the, right price from your warranted and

authorized dealer.RX7's now available at the

dealer, that's-got it all.

CHARLES LEVY
1227: B Rd. -MOTOR COMPANY. i10 4th Ave.

* 563-006 "MADA-SALES 6Ev!CE PARTS "324-411

"The More You LookThe More You Likel"

IISj 1ELETIO OF GUA[RANT]SII! :1 EEIC 1
79 HONDA ACCORD LX,
5 speed, air conditioned,
power' brakes, AM-FM
Cassette Tape, a local one
owner gas saver with low
miles. Save lots from new
car prices.. $985

79 ToYOTA, Corona Sta-
tion Wagon, LE, Honcho
package with luggage
rack, 5 speed, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, Stereo radio, tilt
wheel, under 10,000
miles. Great buy at

T FORD, Futura, 2 door
coupe, automatic, air, AM-
FM, vinyl roof with match-.
ing interior. Only'4,000
miles on this economy 6
cylinder. Special price

-$5245 ........... ao s

79 CNVROLET MonteCarlo, Landau, automatic,
air, AM-FM Stereo Tape,
power windows, power
steering, tilt wheel, cruise
control, power sunroof,
wire 'wheels, new today
over $9,500. Our price on
this 15,000 mile, I owner
is------------$6685&A"

LOAL TRADESINTAT
WOinTLASTLOND.
79 MAZDA RX.7, Limited
Edition ...............

79 FORD FIN..
74 FORD FIS0.
76 PONTIAC, FIREBIRD ...
77 FORD F100 with
camper shell........

AU AT
SPECIAL PRICES

79 FORD, Mustang, 4speed, AM-FM Stereo cas-
sette, 4 cylinder with per-'
formance package. Like
brand new, only 16,000
miles, local one owner -:.. ......... :. .. $4895

75 BUICKRegal, 2 door,
power-brakes, power
steering, automatic, air,
AM-FM, split seats, vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, excellent
condition only 45,000
miles-----.... . $9

76 WEVOIE, Nova, 2
door, power brakes,
power steering, automatic,
air, rallye wheels, bur-
gandy red, a creme puff
at ........... $385

11 LWMUUIla, CutlassSupreme, 2 door, power
brakes, power steering,
automatic, air, AM-FPA,
radio, vinyl top, tilt wheel,
rear window defogger.
One owner, low miles

75 OLISMOL Cutlass
Supreme,' 2 door, power
brakes, power steering,
automatic, air, AM-FM
stereo,' vinyl roof, factory
whee)s, extra sharp
........... ....S*gPick-up, 4

speed, radio and heater,
AM-FM stereo tape, strip-.
ing package, white wall
tires, low -miles, extri11
clean- -....- $399S
77 PLYMOUT1 Arrow, 2
door, liftback, automatic,
radio and heater, chrome
wheels, a great Gas
saver ... ,.95

MOTOR COMPANY
2 Locations to Serve You MAZDA DEALER You Can Make A Deal

-2027 Box Rd. SALES; SERVICE PART$ 1101 4th Ave,

il

&Ox" R'd.--563-820'&

ilk
' . .. . . II I III I I14

I
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ll Russell Ford

Secial ,Purchase
wov Made a Special. Buy-So Can You

70 FAIRMONTS
2-DOORS & 4-DOORS

MOTOR TREND'S CAR OF THE YEAR 1979!!

6 cylinder engines, automatic transmis-
sioms, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, and
EPA Rated 23 MPG City/38 MPG Hwy.

Pay

$10990
AND ASSUME BLANCE ON APPROVED CREDI

1541 1st Ave. i i T
322.7781.

I

N

""k

11101 4th Ave. 314-41 1.1,1
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'. AUTOS FOR SALE 0 1"-17

CAMARO .70, good condition,e.
*" automatic, V-8 headers,

$850. Call 563-5717.

1973,4 speed, 'ir, AM/FM.
Only $1095. Coll or see'Mike
Bratton or Bucky Ellerbee,

* 563-3023

B rrin on Ford
CAPROICE 1978, Classic station-

wagon, 3 seater, fully
loaded. $3600. Call 687-8504

CHEVROLET '74 Wagon, Good
condition, air, power, $750.

rr 322-8533.

wagon 1977, automatic,
radio; air, power steering.&
brakes, nice & clean. Call
John Hannah, 563-3023

3orripameon Ford
CHRYSLER OMPER AL '67,

good shape. $600 or best
offer. 561-4011.

,C TLASS SUPREME '73. One
- ..' owner, fully equipped $1500

or best offer. 323-9412.
DASHERE 1979 Stationwagon,

original owner, $2000 under
list. Call 323-9061.

1976, automatic, good gas
mileage, only $2795. Call
Bucky Ellerbee or Mike
Bratton, 563-3023

3 r'~ n Ford
DOD- Charger '69, auto-

matic, 440 engine, good con-
dition, .$750; 324-5620.

EL CA.ItIfO 1971, sharp, $1300
or best offer. Call 298-4457
after 6:30 p.m.

'79, 4 door, great family
car, loaded with all options'
$327 down & low payments.
Call Chris Camp-bell,
563-3023

3orrin on FordS
FORD LTD BROUGHAM, 1970,

air. $500. Call 563-3822 or
323-8035.

FO Maverick 1972, power
steering, air, mint condi-
tion, $950. Call 561-0981 days,
561-1053 nights.

FThUN
1979 Fairmont, 4 cylinder,
auta~matic, pawer steeri ng
& brakes, AM/FM, law
miles. Gill Nyhaff ar Mark
Bruer, 563-3023

1980 Dadge Omni, 3,000-
miles. Simply, lust like
new. Call ar see Harald
Hill, 563-3023

AUTOSF OR SALE., I 7

PANTERA 1972
Yellow, black leather inte-
riori air, Power; engine pro-
fessionally rebuilt, 17 MPG,
excellent, $15,200. Interest-
ing trades considered;
1-422-8873 after 5.

PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 1968,2,
door, 6 cylinder, automatic,
clean, good condition."Gas
saver! $695. 561-0713.

Ventura, 4 door sedan, V8,
automatic, Powerv steering,"
brakes, air. See Gi1l or
Mark, 563-3023

3 orrtmngton h:Ford
PO O0AC '74.. Firebird F or-

mula-air, power steering,
powerbrakes, automatic,
64,000 miles. $2195. Phone

1327-2371 9-5 p.m.

1978 Pinto, 2 daar.,. 4 cylin-
der, 4 speed. Labking or
economy? This is it, 37
MPG. Gill Nyho.f or Mark
Bruer, 563-3023.-

1976, 4 speed, low miles,
only $300 down & about $90
mo. Mike Bratton or Bucky
El lerbee, 563-3023

3o r . o For

missions, $200. Used eos, $350
to $500. Free wrecker service on
jobs r

$Ow- Ella Er

'69 Volkswagen, 4 speed,
AM/FM tape, sharp car.
$995. Call or see Chris
Campbell, 563-3023

BaPRH9L~gn Ford
HORNET 1974 Hatchback, low

milage. $1000. Call 682-1687
after 6p.m.

IL01NCOLIN 1978 Mark V, assume
lease or sell out .right. Call
297-9790 or 298-7733.

'Little credit, little rank.
Yes, you can buy a car
under my starter program.
Call Scotty Butler, 563-3023

BaNrInR90o Ford
MACH 0 Mustang '73, power

steering & brakes, auto-
matic,, air, $2300; 689-5815.

MERCEDES 450 SEL 1978,,= L00nie,-M n ~broawu,_
bamboo interior leather,
sunroof, stereo cassette,
new tires. Excellent condi-
tion. $24000.00. 324-4583.

a1973, Mercury 2 door, origi--]..:,Jinal Point, clean. interior,

.air, radio.- $850 firm.. Call
Harold Hill, 563-3023

AUTO SOR SALE -.017

1977, automatic, air, radio,'
Power steering, power
brakes. .Luxury at a low:
priceI Call John Hannah,
563-3023.

4 cyl.,at'oaIhc, air cond.,
poar stoorn , io ealls,
l6'a iles. P 001?

ALLOWANCE $1000

2-Or, 4 cyl., aUtmatc, air
cond., bucket seats, AM-FM
radio, road hdels MP
G - PRICE $441

ALLOWAtCE $1000

2-Or, 4. cyl., 4" olid, air .
cond., road whets, raised
whiteimls, blac4. C74®

PRICE 21$
ALLOWANCE $1000

yo.z

VW
1972 automatic, runs good,
gas mileage. Special only
$695. Call Mike Bratton or
Bucky Ellerbee, 563-3023

WE HEP3

Little cash, little credit?
Let us helOV Yu get started
on our starter program.
Mark Bruer or Gill Nyhoff,
563-3023.

4 cL., automatc, air coni-. "t-hurd dlax whrl are. PICE~$~ Icyl., rulorrec,: paweritoned deluxe wh covert, PRICE 5100 staring & brakes, factory-ditewalls, L;p[? Go& ALLOPJANCE $1000 air, bucket seats, rnyl PRICE ($}I
f-( re. 1)010 o ALLOWANCE $1000

4-Dr. sdan, cyl., autoe-
mic, air conditioqed, AC- Y7 \B©iD' T
PF stero radio, ineior S [ $1D@
eterior decor group. 2-Or. hardtop, 6 cyL.,au-125 wowl? PRICE$6595 tomtic, air cond. poweALLOWAR CE $1000 stlerir, A brakr, ;deluxe

wire whorl coers, interior PRICE .$2$$Y u AIextrior 
decor group770 / l gvy0[' 7  block " reALLOWICE $1000

4-Or, sedan, I6 cy:., Y)OU 1 2 0
rutomatic, air rond., pow
steerrng A brakes, AC-PC
stereo, decor group. V/0, automatic, power
MP6 wow PRICE $$ steoring A brakes, fctor-

air, rally whorls, raise PRICE $f 51$
ALLOWA~fEE $1000 " white lettered ires, li ALLOWANfCE $1000

Y O U O 1 
Lo1

- -,*t\ . VOUn)AY

SPORTS CARS 0 i SPORTS CARS *'
LANCIA Beta 1975, 4-door,

5-speed, AM/FM stereo, air FIAT 1971 Spider convertible,
$600. Call'298-0730; 2904conditioned , sunroo f, auto- S m e v l e R . h n xmatic windows, rear win- ummerville Rd., Phenix-

dow defroster, rock and
pinion steeering, $3500,
324-2543'. 9RDATSUN 280ZX GL '79, 10,000 1976, 4 speed, air, AM/FM
ml., maintenance package stereo. Little down & littleincluded, 323-2152 after 6. Payments. Mike Bratton or

Bucky Ellerbee,.563-3023

4 door, 0 cylide, Irtn-
mac, air, poaw stWrg
ard braes.. PRICE $ .1$

ALLOWAIIE $1000

4 cylinder, 4 specs, radio,
heatr

k-00 DeiwTrs

4 door, 6 cylinder, ato-

matic, air, pacer aloe-. PRICE $C D ] 3Jli. ALLOWANCE $1000 loaded, oturon wit i k c

ALL6ANCif $100

2 door rt¢,irooaor It, atic,"RP

air, power steving, act$2295 XIY ,iceC ALLOWANCE $1000
2 doCLU. VAdp-air, automatie, "

or, ow- vopower steering and PRICE

brakes ,. "C AL CALLOA$1CE $1000

Vf., automlatc, air, power. r) $
steerin. and brakes, power
windows, Ie/krlfe, PRICE $411$ 77 @ 17]
blue ewi blueinteri ALLOWANCE $1000'4 cylinder, 4 sped, ae/k

otereoPRICE 4$
roUo V - ALLOWANCE $1000

automac, air, power ster.
ing and brakes, low - 7 i . "
miles wheel dive, Cheyne,

PRICE $ $5 loaded, lowm iles PRICE r4C$$ L
ALLOWANCE $1000. ALLOWANCE $1000

Fou FOLD 20V.

_ 00.+......... ....-

brakes, ..... ® @®1to  0®viny rpf, condition, A AAl®tape , IItOOr o-

..... y w h e e ls:i + +' , .... ..... .... .... m il e
heater, automatic, power steering & bucket seats, power steering & brakes,air

sern.brakes, *factory air --AAsee tpvny of

I ral , coy whl vinyl .roof, Irly he s .. :............... . condition, PuAA-l0/ tape, 11:000/,,

rally* ..................." . .. wiwls ....... ..................

Iwo. 0@@E g utomatic, power Casc2-Or., ra dioe,

steering & brakes, factory air.8 .AM-FM radio. Custom interior,p
b.track tape............. ............ Cu...

stereo tape, automatic, power power steering &' brakes, factory air,
steering & brakes, factory air, - . AM-M stereo tape, vinyl roof,

reilly heels...................... ....wie .he.~

". " W. [] automat.ic, power -. . /2to Classic 2-Or., radio
" steering &" brakes, factary air,2 .. .heater,, automatic, air conditined, powerL
A A M-FM. stereo tape, vinyl roof.._ steering & .brakes, whitewalls,_

beige....... ... .... . ......... .... 3Q85

-D@ U , . auto ti automatic, power steering& _. . .. &+bra+kes, factory air spoiler ... v,

silv er ................... .......... . O.2 ....... W O O
7 .... + "" '" 1/2 tan Pickup, radio, heater,

'L".+ , " . O 9@IY' ri - O'utomtc'poe
a maipowersteering,.small.

steering & brakes, bucket seats

- - - ~electric windows, 7 l Dsoade ...... t3
- C64Grvpuflo~ocI

rage jr--rne, mayoner, -Aprn -i T,-v-muu

IL
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Gvlden Knights
The Army's Golden Knights will perform at 11:30 a.m. today in front of Bldg. 4. The event is free and open to the public.

mumInside:
~~Editora

Fort Benning's first school for drill sergeants will the traditional subjects like drill and ceremony,

begin classes April,28,'according,-to.MSgt.Jesus basic rifle marksmanship and physical training, LegalNotes
Chavas, chief instructor at the Cadre Training according to SFC Darrell Coots, assistant chief. Sport
Center. instructor. The three-week course for commanders, S

Prospective drill sergeants will be soldiers al- executive officers and others in command situa- Movies......... ..... p

ready stationed here, said Chavas. After finishing tions at ITB will give an overview of the ... .

the cycle, the drill sergeants'will be stationed here classes. Area

at the 1st Infantry Training Brigade (ITB), headded. The eight-week cycle is expected to have an People.p
The eight-week cycle for sergeants -will teach average of 15 students and the three-week cycle is

communication techniques, counselling, stress man- expected to have an average of 10 students,

agement and performance management as well as according to Chavas. .

Pblished hFriay b. the R W..PgeCorporatibn. Columbu, Ga., -private firm in no way connected with the Departmentiof the Army. Opinion express

i Publisher eai h.-M'ri ay hbeeare hei 'iaend°ariO't' tobe odered an fficial xpression by the Department of the Army. The appearace of advertsem(
bub~icaheol d.es not constiute- end orsement by the Department of'the Army of the products or service advertised.p:ublicati' does not constitute endorseme-t- .. "" "
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BA YONET commentary

Cultural differences American SSE
By Jimimue Jakes
The U.S. Army and Fort Benning are composed of

soldiers and civilians who share several common
areas of concern. Similar concerns that are often
overlooked, Most of us at Fort Benning and in the
surrounding community, as Well as throughout our,
country, hold values such as honesty, respect for
others, being respected by others, being accepted by
others at the work area and, yes, being accepted
socially. Too often our many similiarities are leftunnoticed, unanalyzed. We, as human beings, share
more interests and needs which are similar than we
have or share differences. However, we do have our

-differences. Differences which 'are unique, and
important enough to address here.

In keeping With the ideals and spirit of the
observances of International Cultural Heritage
Week (April 21-27) and Asian-Pacific American
Week (May 7-13), let's further examine cultural
heritage and its impact on effective people-to-people
communication.. those cultural traits, and
individual differences due to one's background or
heritage which do not conflictwith the accomplish-
ment of the organization's mission. Those specific
differences; such as religion, taste for clothing or
dress (after the normal dutyday), appreciation for
certain kinds of music, the display of heritage
symbols such as the "Confederate Flag"' or the
"Black Liberation Flag" to list a few, should
not be discouraged."Instead, "WE," all of us, should
take the- time and -communicate to others: the

meaning and importance of these cultural-traits and be touchers when ,communicating With anothersymbols to us. person. Again, it is heritage, cultural programming.What then are some of these displays in heritage Many Native Americans (American Indians) andsymbolically saying? There aremany interpreta- Appalachian "hill" people a programmed cu-
tions of heritage or culturally oriented symbols and turally as "nonscheduled"-n.theirsometimes negative perceptions result from them. instance instead Of the watch dictating ,Wen it'sHowever, most are simply sending a message that time to do a certain thing, h place cf e sun in the
says something like the following: "Confederate sky dictates the scheduling of ev s.Flag"... "I'm from Alabama or the University of Even the U.S Army has , ture. Our Army'sAlabama and I'm proud of it." "Black Liberation culture is spelled out ya customs, traditions,Flag" .. "I, too, have a h1 itage and it goes back to regulations and the ke. Much of the Army's--Africa." Taste in dress, e.g., cowboy boots, big hats, culture should not be ampered9 with, such as, "The
dashikis, etc.... "This is the-way most people dress country's flag will be/respected," "Uniform regula-back in my geographical region and I am who I am, tions will be enforcd," "The welfare of soldiers and
to a large degree, because of where I came from.". civilian workers ' Aill be taken care of," "CommandOFTENTIMES, NO MORE, NO LESS! will be enhanced " etc.There are ethnic differences in our community The intent Atrnis article is not to suggest that one--_between German Americans, Korean Americans, cultural grK9p is somehow superior to another but,and so on. In general, Germans will look at a rather, YO highlight a few of our important differ-stranger a little longer than the average, person ences. Alo to suggest that we be more tolerant andfrom another of America's cultural or ethnic accep n of. oe a
groups. It's a cultural thing. It's culturally okay. to^ ! _ln dcae o byhistor y W e , n e hso rve.... t.,)"" di°actated to. by-haistory. We -can make history,
Koreans and some other Far East Asian males are ..tive historytay! -Once we begin to accept onemore apt to hold hands while walking together than - ,an t.ers' legitimate differences, we willbe well onothers from a different background. Again, cultural the way of accomplishingupbringing. Cultural okayness. Puerto Ricans are / the'Equal Opportunity Program; ethnic, racial andmore apt to not look you in the eyes whffr gender-related harmony. When we do that, w "Will
conversing. with you,, especially if you are an old . .. .Y rat eWlconersn with. you,- espec..-- i iu are .. an ofinally be free to give one hundred and ten percentperson or holda position of aluthority. It's a ,n of to our ulmate mission at Fort Benning-trainingrespect. A result. .of cultural progm Ing;a part of soldiers for the defense of OUR nation and way oftheir heritage. Blacks and Hispanics-re moreapt to l.Scmoe-ptto 

lie.

Dress code
To the Editor:

This letter is in reference to the
dress code when wearing civilian
clothes and using PX facilities, clubs
and so forth. I am a-male soldier and I
think that the codes for women should
be as close as possible to that of men.
For example, theMain PX sells
sleeveless shirts and sweaters for
men, but when we buy them we can't
wear them back into the PX unless we
have, a .shirt on in 100 degree
weather.

Men have to be almost .fully dressed
just -to/buy a six-pack.- The women in
our community can go anywhere al-
most with only half their breasts hid-
den, no sleeves, shorts that leave-half
their buttocks hanging from under-
neath._Sometimes you can even'see
pubi-cparts when they are seated.

A vast majority of these women aredependents, but it seems that their

husbands and fathers don't care, until
some poor male soldier compliments
their body and then all of Fort Benning
is trying to get you out Of Georgia to anew post before you get killed.

As :for hats, I understand that it's
courtesy to remove your hat when
entering a building. But when men
wear hats for part of their dress for

-the night out at one of the on post
clubs, I, as well as many others, think
we should be able to-wear it.,After all,
we support the club.

Sgt. Larry D. Buckram
197th Infantry .Brigade

'We did it
To the Editor:

The 3rd Platoon, 72nd Engineer

Company (Comba+t0was delighted toread Capt. Etsell's (EngineerInstrUc-

tion Team Chief) compliments on ourfine quality engineer unit training that

was featured in your article titled
"Engineers set off claymores". As
primary assistant instructors at
Brown DemOlition Range, where the

training took place,we were glad to go
beyond demonstrating Molotov Cock-
tails and conduct real combat engi-
neer training.

We hope that we will have the
opportunity to exercise our demolition
skills on-the two new training aids
(which we provided to replace the
missing one) and will be more than
happy to provide Etsell, and the
Engineer Instruction Team with,
several otner pictures ui u ..
truck, which was skillfully demolished
by three land mines, as well-as any

other pictures he may.desire of
combat engineers in action.

The 3rd Herd
72nd Engineer Company (Combat)

197th Infantry Brigde (Seperate)

Fish answer
Editors note: This letter is in re-

sponse to the Letter to the Editor by
Tom Feeney appearing in the April 1I
BAYONET entitled, "Something
Fishy."

In reading the letter it is assumed
that Tom and his brother are 16 years
of age or older; thus, requiring li-
censes or permits. His arithmetic is
absolutely correct with respect to the
cost of State and Fort Benning fishing
licenses and permits for him, his
brother and father. Tom stated that

" See LETTERS, page4
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Mo.bilization a
prime concern

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Being pre-
pared in peacetime to mobilize forces in
wartime is of primary concern to the Army
Chief of Staff, Gen., E C. Meyer, in his plan for
the Army of the 80's.

The nation's ability to mobilize quickly and
support Army forces in combat for as long as
necessary is critical to overall deterrence,
Meyer explains.

Although the Army chief sees prospects for
strength increases in the total force during the •
1980's, he sees the lack of adequate pre-trained
manpower as a continuing problem. "This
issue is directly related to the president's
decision to register people with.the Selective
Service as. a step toward improving our
mobilization capability".

Army training centers must be ready to train
enough personnel to meet the needs of forces
committed to wartime missions, comments
the general. Plans are being developed to
increase early trainee capacity at training
centers during mobilization and make the

... training period shorter.
Not only must military forces and govern-

ment-owned industries be able, to mobilize
quickly, Meyer explains, but so must the
privately-owned industrial base. Planning and
other agreements are needed to make sure
wartime items can be produced as quickly as
possible.

"Once mobilized, forces in combat must be
sustained." The Army Chief of Staff stresses
that the Army must continue'to evaluate
stocks of equipment, ammunition and supplies
to ensure there is enough to sustain forces until
industry can reach full production.

"The decade of the eighties...looks to be a
Stime of challenge, a time of continuing poten-:

tial CrisiS", summarizes Gen. Meyer. "Such
situations pose great dangers. The U. S. Army

- by its preparations toward a real and visible
military capability - seeks to see the nation
and its values-sustained through the critical
decade of the 80's."

Fort Benning is one of the posts that 900 regular
Army• retirees will be getting "pre-assignment"
orders to, DoD officials. announced last week.

These soldiers will also be given assignments to
garrisons and hospitals at Fort Carson, Colo.; Fort
Lewis, Wash. and Fort Riley, Kan. as part. of a
retiree recall and reassignment program.

The Army has developed a program to recall
certain retired soldiers if they are needed in time of
war or if a national emergency is declared by
Congress. This will release younger soldiers for
deployment overseas, officials explained.

Under this program, no retirees are being recalled
to active duty at the present time, officials
stressed.

Selected retirees living in CONUS will be given
orders during peacetime telling them when and
where to report following a decision to mobilize,
officials said.

So far, about 82,000 soldiers who retired within the
last five years have been identified by the Reserve
Components Personnel and Administrative Center
(RCPAC) at St. Louis. RCPAC has gathered
information needed to order these soldiers to active
duty. Plans call for expanding this 'data base' to
include another 130,000 soldiers .who have been
retired for five years or more.

QAs the pilot phase of the program begins, U. S
Army Forces Command, major headquarters for
Forts Carson and Riley, will seek volunteers for
pre-assignment orders to those installations.

After the pilot phase is evaluated, officials say the
program will be expanded in early 1981 to include all
Army installations in CONUS.

Retirees are broken down into three categories:

0 Category I includes those who meet grade and
age requirements, were not retired for permanent
disability and have been retired less than five
years.

* Category II includes those meeting the same
criteria for Category I but who have been retired for
five years or more.

* Category III includes all other retirees.
Grade requirements include commissioned offi-

cers who are at least O-2s, enlisted soldiers who are
at least E-5s and-all warrant officers.

General officers under 'age 64, warrant officers
under 62 and all other soldiers under 60 are subject
to recall, officials said.

General officer assignments will be determined on
a case by case basis by the Army Chief of Staff.
Certain general officers 64 or older may be invited
to volunteer for active duty.

ID rules changed in reg
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - "Does this mean

every time I have to get a new ID card for my wife
or kids I have to dig out my marriage certificate and
their. birth certificates?"

This is one of the questions soldiers are asking
about the new ID card rules included in a change to
AR 606-5.

An official at the Adjutant General Office says,
"Both officers and enlisted soldiers will only need to
show proof of dependency the first time they apply
for a new ID card for their dependents."

Once proof is-shown, .the soldier's record will be
noted and the next time an ID card is needed for
that dependent, proof will not be required, officials
said.

For example, Capt. Sam's wife has lost or
mutilated her ID card. To get another, Sam will
have to bring his marriage certificate to prove*she's
his dependent. When this card expires, Sam will not
have to bring the marriage certificate again.

"Is a passport enough proof?" soldiers ask. 'No
fee' passports issued.to dependents may be used to
verifty and issue ID cards to 'primary' dependents,
officials said. These would be the wife or husband,
and eligible children, officials added.

A passport is not sufficient proof, however, for
issuing ID cards to such dependents as a mother or
father, officials said. In this case, if proof is not
readily available, a 90-day temporary ID card may
be issued to give the Soldier enough time to get the
needed documents.

BILL'S

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

WE REPAIR MOST ALL
MAKES AND MODELS OF
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
0 REASONABLE RATES

327-4025
3419 5th Ave.
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Lathrop to be honored
FORT BENNING, Ga. -In conjunction with Law

)ay will be the dedication of the courtroom in Bldg.
It will be named in honor of the late, retired Col.

lobert M. Lathrop with retired Col. Reid Kennedy
)fficiating.

Lathrop was' initially assigned to Fort Benning as;taff Judge Advocate of the 2nd Infantry Division.
Vhen the division was deactivated in early' 1965, he
vas reassigned as Deputy Staff Judge Advocate of
he Infantry Center at which time he also served as
Xicting Staff Judge Advocate during the Dominican
-risis.

After a tour in Korea, Lathrop was again assigned
o Fort Benning in 1968 as the Deputy Staff Judge
xdvocate, shortly afterwards being designated the;taff JUdge:Advocate, a position heserved in until
972.
His tenure from 1968 to- 1972 was marked by heavy

-ase loads, such as those manifested by the U.S. v..alley trial.
Upon return from a tour in Berlin (1972-1974),

,athrop assumed the role as Military Judge of the II
udicial Circuit at Fort Benning until his retirement
a July 1977.

Col. Robert M. Lathrop passed away in May
978.,
aw Da to be observed

Brig. Gen. Lloyd K. Rector, .-commander. of the
J.S. Army Legal Services Agency and chief judge
f Military Review at Falls .Church, Va., will. be
isiting Fort Benning for participation in Law Day"
ctivities on May 1y
He will be the guest speaker at the annual

mcheon being held at the Fort Benning's Officers'
upper Club.
This yearly event will be attended by approxi-

tately 300 invited guests including Maj. Gen.-David
• Grange Jr., post commander; Brig. Gen. John E.
_ogers, assistant commandant of the U'S. Army
ifantry School; Col. Addison D. Davis III, chief of
aff; post' directors and battalion commanders;

Letters
Continuedfrom page.2
1e total cost for the three of them to
njoy this privelage at Fort Benning
'ould amoutn -to a total- of $51.75 per
ear. For those not.-familiar with howor arrived at this figure, this is the
,ay it adds up. State license- $3.25,
ost fishing permit- $4 and catfish
ond permit- $10, which totals to $17.25
or fisheman, times three fisherman-
qualing $51.75.
Fort Benning has 18 ponds totaling

iproximately 320 acres that are man-
ged to various degrees of intensity
rimarily for bass, bluegill, crappie
id catfish. In addition, numerous
:aver ponds and streams scattered
irough the reservation also provide
<cellent fishing for the angler. Only
vo of these ponds, Twilight and
ictory, require the $10.annual catfish
)nd permit. This is necessary to
fset tbe cost for feeding thecatfish a
:escfribed diet of 32 percent protein
ring ithe periods wh n :thie 'water

attorneys from the'Fort Benning, Columbus, Phenix Pvt.-1 James L. Hill, Company E, 7th Battalion,City, Opelika, and Atlanta areas; Staff- Judge st InfantryTraing Brgade, was triedon April.
Advocate retirees and post.Iegal personnel. " and found guilty of AWOL. He was. sentenced to

confinement at hard labor for 30 days and forfeiture

temperature is between 60 and 90
degrees. The prescribed feeding rate
is three percent body weight Of fish

per day, six days a week during the
period water' temperature iswithin
feeding range. The cost of floating
catfish food for Twilight and Victory
Ponds is presently $330 per ton adnd
we use approximately 25 tons per
year. We barely broke even lastyear.
Other fish management supplies in-
clude fish pond fertilizer, basic slagand occasionally EPA approved herbi- -
cides for aquatic.weed control. Last
yeat we also stocked 61 thousand
channel catfish, 51 thousand bluegill
and five thousand largemouth bass.
All this requires labor and equipment
which has to be added.

On the wildlife management side,
costs include labor, supplies and
equipment for planting food strips to a
variety.of seed producers, grasses and
other favorite foods of the species
under management. Permanent forest

Courts-martial results
PFC Eddy F. Valverde, B Battery, 2nd Battalion,

10th Field Artillery, was tried on April 15 and found
guilty of possession of marijuana. He was sentencedto hard labor without confinement for 26 days,
forfeiture of $226 per month for four months and
reduced to El.

Pvt. Theodore R. Robinson, Company D, 6thBattalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, wastried
on March 28 and found guilty of dereliction of duty
and AWOL. He was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for 45 days, forfeiture of $250 a month for
two months.

Sp4 William B. West, CSC, 3/7th Infantry, wastried on March 31 and found guilty of soliciting to
possess marijuana, sale of marijuana, soliciting to
sell marijuana and possession of marijuana. He was
sentenced to a Bad Conduct Discharge, confinement
at hard labor for five months and reduced to
.El. 444

Pvt. 1 Benjamin T. Cottman, Company. C, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, was tried on April. 1 and found
guilty of AWOL and four counts of failure to repair
and escaping custody. He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for 75 days and forfeiture of $200
per month for two months.

Pvt. I Timothy J. Taylor, Company A, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried
on April 1 and found guilty of disrespect to a
superior commissioned officer (three counts), strik-
ing a commissioned officer (two counts) disrespect-
ful language to an officer (two counts) and
commtiunicating a threat (two counts). He was
sentenced to a Bad Conduct Discharge, confinement
at hard labor for three months and forfeiture of $299
a -month for three months.

openings are created by* close coordi-. duck, quail, squirrel, rabbit and fishnation between forestry and wildlife that common to this :geographicalpersonnel. Cross-country disking is area. With a small-staff of six dedi-also an important technique which cated permanent employees we ac-disturbs mineral soils; thus, allowing complish an awfully lot to perpetuate
dormant seeds of grasses and legumes the fish and Wildlife on this reserva-
to germinate. Control burning of the tion for the enjoyment of the soldiers,
woodland is another important man- civilians and their families. Yes, it
agement practice both for wildlife and costs money, but so does food and gas.forestry management. The inflation spiral continues upward.The monies received for all post This reminds me of the old cliche, "Ifhunting and fishing permits are laced you dance, you-must pay the fid-in a secial account and by law are dler."
required to-be used in the fish and
wildlife management program on the Tom, if you care to, please contactinstallation from which the fees were me. Or better still, come and visit with
collected. Last year the fees collected me and I'll be glad to go more in depthfrom post permits represented 20 per- on one of my favorite subjects, hunt-cent of the total fish and wildlife ing and fishing at Fort Benning.management costs. The Cold facts are
that the sportmen are getting off Thomas J. Brown Jr.
cheap. 

Chief Buildings andThe fish and wildlife program: at oGrounds Division
Fort Benning is thriving. We have ' .ctoratg d p ar , F c i i re o r a t e
goodpopulations 0f deer ,dovturke, ,0 E eeg

._ -, ... : E

,P4v vJ:; IIIUIILII Itvi- one montn.

Pvt. 1 Gary J. Herrey, Company D, 1st Battalion'1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on APril 9
and found guilty of AWOL. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for 44 days and forfeiture
of $222 per month for four, months.

Pvt. 1 James R. Starr, Company A, Ist Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on April 14and found guilty of breach of peace, AWOL andcommunicating indecent language to a female. He
was sentenced to a Bad Conduct Discharge, confine-
ment at hard labor for 20 days and forfeiture of $299a month for six months.

i4.i

PFC Jimmy F. Turner, Company B, 7th Battalion,
1st Infantry TrainingBrigade, was tried on April 15
and found guilty of failure to repair, disobeying a
lawful order, disrespect and assaulting an NCO. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for five
months, forfeiture Of $200 per month for five months
and-reduced to El.

Larcency convictions

PFC Mark S. Ellifson, Company B, 2/69th, was
tried on April 9 and found guilty of possession of
marijuana and larceny. He was sentenced to a Bad
Conduct Discharge, confinement at hard labor forfour months, forfeiture of $299 per month for four
months and reduced to El.

Pvt. 2 Chester L.'Jamison, Company B, Commit-fee Group, was tried: on March 28 and found guilty oflarceny and housebreaking. He was sentenced to aBad Conduct Discharge, confinement at hard laborfor six months, forfeiture of $299 a month for sixmonths and reduced to El.
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Recipe;M

• * i.e

Where-do you go when:
you want fried chicken
that. doesn't taste like any
other fried chicken? To
KentuckyFried Chicken. -- ......

For the,.Colonel's Original.
Recipe Chicken. Because the " .
Original RecipeBlue Ribbon
says.supenor taste.

Original Recipechicken-is
made differently (actually pressure-.
fried). So it's tender and juicy
And it gets its unique flavor
from the Colonel's- secret blend of eleven

thatyoca also get
................. our Extra Crispy chicken.

All this deficious fried
chicken is, waiting for you at

the Colonel's. The Original
Reieor -Extra Crispy

chicken. So bring the
coupons and come on over

for, an eating.experience you
t getanywhere else.

K e t cw.......
il~ :::.........., . -

herbs and spices.. ":''".-". e
But although Original Recipe chicken is

highlyrecommended by -us, remember "Itnictofeelsogoodatxua
-- -- - - - - - 9PIECE

I1..- t.Ti: )"""MK 1o TR IFm I $E99, :c', 1

IB7T SNACK.BOX 1  I15
This coupon good for 2 pieces I

ofr2-iColonel'sOriginalEE

'Crispy and aroll or only et 131
79C. Limit one coupon .1 Get,9 pieces ofothenColneSl'sP

per customer, 9Original.Rce or ' • for CooCustomer pays all n" Extra " l coupon59

applicable sales tax.- Extra Crispy for.only $3.59. - Uof

HE. , . • Limit one coupon per customer. applcai
-/- -Customer pays-all applicable sales tax. (FFE

" OFFER EXPIRESUOFFER EXPIRES JUNE 7, 1980. ".JU

( 0 .7 16. This cupon good only at store-adesslse nti diIadessls

( pk M' , .This coupon good only at store- Trssscoupontd. .

addresses listed in this ad. 844183j8 182

'6 .06- - - - - - -W-w-
, CoUpois:" s'OlbI¢ :t64l'e listed below:

3*9 t x. 
..ay L,,.N

AUBRN:f920-.0pelika $gwy. COLUMBUS: 2023'.Bening ,.d.,39, 4th Ave., 3548 Macon Rd.. 4315 N. Expressway. LAGRANGE: 1-85 (a ' :.-,d

:21 re&:EdTtENIX.CITY: 1001-13ttt" .. , . =- . .

Cell.

;PIECE
rPAC,,K
pieces of'the
el's Original
Extra. Crisp.,
9. Limit one
er customer.
mer pays Iall
tie sales tax.

R EXPIRES
NE 7, 1980.
sod. only at store.
ted in thjis ad.)

I
U
I
I
I
I
I

- ~
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The mild electric current is run through the back muscles to relax them, making therapy easier.B d a sor l.em at M.

sa-n molle.
By T. A. Sabel

Back pain, anything from an uncomfortable
feeeling to*a chronic debilitating pain,- hits many
patients at Martin Army Hospital (MAH)."i would say a good pecentage of our patients are
here for back pains," said Capt. Thomas Davenport,
physical therapist at MAH. He added that he did not
have the exact figures.

Accordinito Davenport, the people most proneto
back problems are those who are overweight, in
poor general condition and practice poor body
mechanics. "Body mechanics is how a person
walks, sits and moves," he explained.

Most back pains do not come on suddenly, said
Davenport. "My own theory is that back problems
build up over several years. It is an accumulative
thing.".

When a patient comes to the Physical Therapy
Clinic at MAH he is given an examination to pinpoint
the problem. While many musculoskelatal injuries
are ruled out, most of the patient's problems are of a
musculoskeletal nature, he said, referring to prob-
lems of bones and muscles.

Through observations and the patient's medical
history, a therapy program is designed to fit the
patient. Frequently the, program is designed to
strengthen the abdomen, buttocks and lower back
muscles as well as to increase flexibility. Davenport
explained that the weak muscjes in the abdomen,
buttocks and lower back are the most frequent
trouble areas for the back.

Therapy for back pain includes heat and ice
packs, William's Flexon Excercises ('WIFFIES" as
they are called by the physical therapy staff), as
well as ultrasound and mild electrical stimulation.-
According to Davenport, heat may be prescribed for
chronic cases and ice for acute cases. "However,
this is adapted to' fit the patient's needs," he
added.

The patient's attitude is extremely important in
gaining a cure, explained Davenport. He said that
some patients are not wanting a cure or do not have
the drive to get better for various reasons. 'A
proper attitude is essential for recovery," com-
mented the physical therapist.

While jogging is beneficial for those of normal
health, it is not recommended for those with a lower

back condition due to the stress on.the spine it
causes. "Don't run unless you have a clean bill of
health from the doctor for any ongoing back
problems,", advises Davenport.

As well, as working as a physical therapist,
Davenport also conducts classes in the different
departments of MAH in body mechanics and backcare as partoof the hospital's health .care and safety
program.

Capt Thomas, Davenportiphysical thera- .Capt ThmasDavepor~phsica thra- Small electric Pads deliver a mild electric,pist, demonstrates one of the Williams
Flexor Exercises used as therapy to ease current through the muscles in the back.
back pain.

SP4 Steve Burnett, physical therapist, usesan ultrasound machine on one of the pa-tients, The ultra sound acts to warm theback muscles. J1
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We ust lowered the coof
lk i. greattisSpig

It's fashion
update time.
Suits today avoid the extremes!
Whats truly in fashion is a
very classic look..with clean,
timeless lines that make
your purchase an excellent
long-term investment
Anderson-Little has a superb
Spring collection for your
selection.

MEN'S VESTED SUITS

Entire Stock Regularly $120 & $130

Suits that fit perfectly into a man's business and
social life, too. Handsomely tailored in light-
weight wool blends and polyesters, comfortable
for all seasons. Save now on this excellent
collection of solids, stripes and neat patterns.
Regulars - Shorts -Longs.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS795
$79 Regularly $10

Easy-care poly/cottons. Long sleeves in a variety
of solids. Short sleeves in solids, tone-on-tones,
stripes and patterns.. Sizes 14-171/2.

FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS.
Other stores may charge $10 to $20 extra for alterations.
We always alter suits, sport coats and slacks free, even
at sale prices. Because we know that even the finest
men's clothes won't look good if they don't fit right

Open every night Monday through Saturday.
Your Master Charge and VISA are welcome.

r Worried
about.,
high.
food'-
pri ces"
Our advertiser§
choose those pri-
mary days to tell
you what their
weekly specials are'.
You can save
money by shopping
the ads at home
before heading to
the store! In ad-
ditio n, weekly cou-
pons can save you
as much as much
as $10.00.

You can find lots of
money-saving ideas-in
the Food section of
,every Wednesday Led-
ger and every Thurs-
day Enquirer. Food
editor Sara, Spano spe-
cializes in economical,
good tasting and nu-
tritional recipes.

So if you're wor- :
ried about hioh

SALE STAT
SUNAYI

- e I APRIL 20th

So.much for so little.

PEACHTREE MALL .OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 6

What's best... to plant?
Check Doug Wallacein, H. ,

every. Saturday.
, %ATL'RI)A "

]Enquircr -AND LEOGERj

For home
delivery.
call
571-8535

f ood price,!watch for the
Food sections in
The Ledger and
The Enquirer.
You really can't
afford to be/
without it. I

.1

f
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Cns fos rms til acce
It's not too late to be counted in the 1980 census,

the U.S. Bureau :of the Census announced re-
cently.

Questionnaires were mailed to every household on
March 28, and most people were instructed to mail
back a completed questionnaire on Census Day,

.April L-Millions did so, but the Bureau reports that.a
number -of households' have not yet,- bn heard
from.

People not counted in the census will in effect be
"invisible" when census statistics are used to
reapportion seats in the House of Representatives
and to guide the distribution of federal funds -their
tax dollars.-- for programs in communities across
the nation.

There isnopenalty for a late:return of the census -

questinnaire, but census answers should be given as
of the April 1 date regarding births, deaths, changes
of address, and-other facts.

To be 'sure everyone is counted, after" April 16
.census takers will contact thOse households thatwere asked to mail back a:completed questionnaire
but have not done so. The Bureau emphasizes'that
this follow-up work increases the cost of the census.

DOUBL
OCCUPANCY

"22 pustax
Weekends Only-,Friday-Sdtrday-Sunday,.

SFMON.,FRI. 7 pm=8pm
.ALL DRINKS

S4Inside'guest
S ONLY.

*je.Xducling exotic drinks" .

~4Sheratn Inn,
SHERATON HOTEL-& MOTOR INN$. AWORLDWIDESERVICE OF ITT'

1325 FOURTH -AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522-

... (just off'the By-paSS)" -
,- .. ._ +.- . 3 2 3 -4 6 1 6 ... _ . . .- .. .

1,2,3, BEDROOMS
FULLY CA RrpETE:D

It is estimated for every. one percent, of the
households that mail back a fully ansWered form as
asked, $2 million in follow-up costs will be
avoided.

Every person's answers* to the-1980. census areconfidential by law andcannot be obtained even by
other govermment agencies, whatever their purpose.
Census answers-are seenI only by. census workers,
sworn to secrecy, who are liable to a jail term of up
to five-years and/or a fine up to $5,000 for violting
that law. Not once in the history of the modem
confidentiality law, which dates back to the 1930,census, has any census worker even been prose-
cuted for breaking-census confidentiality. Censusanswers become public after 72 years for historical
purposes..

Often there-is uncertainty about whether to list
household members.away at. college,, for instance,
or serving inthe military.-Students living at or-near
the college away from home are enumerated.at theschool but students'living at home should be counted

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND.

UNDER GRADUATE
" 'PROGRAMS

.B4-D.-#:35-ROOM. #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

PISTOL
1 S PECIALS.

wMdel -27 8/357 4"..................W0.00

s & W Model 28 38/357 4"................",.200.00

S WMdel 14 38 6" ,,70.00
w Mdl60...00.,.............0....._ 2.00

& W Model 19(N) 2W' 381357..........,300,00
S & W -Model 37 airweight 38 2"
S & WModel 41 22 ,,,,.'........,,...., 310* 00

S & W Model39 9ram (N).. ............ '......2850S&WModel 599mm
S & w ......................... ,..293.00
S&WM l 1038 6" .. 14500
S & W Model S7 41 Mg. 4" 1(N) ......... ,.38500

W-Model 36 ..

3239 Vito .Dr

with the household. Military barracks personnel and
others in group quarters are considered residents of
the area in-which they are stationed and are
enumerated :there, and military personnel on ships
are also enumerated.

Anyone temporarily away from home, such as an
overseas traveler, who has reason to think he or she
was not included on a census form at home should at
this time call the U.S. census district office to notifythem.

Advertisement,

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia, at the
close of business on March 31, 1980 published in response
to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161. Charter number 14817
National Bank:Region • Number Six.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities Thoupands

Cash and due from depository institutions........3,908
U.S. treasury securities..... ....... .........1,090
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
in .the United States...... ................2,932
All other securities.........................28
]Federal funds sold and securities purchased.under

:agreements to resell .................... 2,00
.) . Loans, Total (excluding unearned
112 ... income),........ ....... 12,073

Les: Allowance for-possible loan losses ...... .147
Loans, Net............. ..............11,926

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
.-aweis representing bank-premises.......
Allother assets... . . ... . ..... ... 249
TOTAL ASSETS. ........................... 23,084

I/

. '

= Demand deposits of individuals, partnrships,
and corporations........................11,024
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations.......... .......... 6,340
Deposits of United States Government.............. 1,382
Deposits of States and political, subdivision in
the United States.........................423
All other deposits ........... ............ 517Certified and officers' checks....... ......... 1,379

Total Deposits................21,065Total demand deposits.... ......... 13,961
Total time and savings deposits .................. 7104

-All other liabilities......................255
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinkted
notes and debentures). .... . .... 21,320

.Common stock No. shares authorized 163,043
No, shares outstanding 163,043
(par value) .......... ........... 408

Surplus Profits ......... ...... ..........529
Undivided and. reserve for Contingencies and
other capital reserves........ ............... 827
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL...............1,764
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
CAPITAL .......... .................. 23,084

_ . mounts outstanding as-ofreport date: i
T e certificate of deposit in denominations)of $100,000 or more......... ............. 350

Other time deposits in amounts-of $100,000
o or more ......... .. ....... ....... 260

Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month)
e, dingwith report date:

Total deposits........................ 16,758

I, (Mrs.)Joy H. Burnham Executive Vice President & Cashier of
the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report ofCondition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge andbelief.

/s/ Joy H. Bunham..... - - 1r 5 April 1980

We, the undersigned directors attest the, correctness of thisstatement of resources and liabilities.'We declare that it-has beenexamined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief istrue and correct.

iS! E. G. Sparks )/s/R. A. Culpepper Directors

/sv W. i. DEilardejr. I

* All Apartments .have:Cable TV
* They are furnished with"drapes through-

out
1-6 With the always popular dishwasher-
* And an added attraction,-are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS-..& MALLS-
* Washers and Dryer- -Connections.
* Swimming Pool -and Club House
* Some of the-units have FIREPLACES!
* Available aIso are the6 laundry- facili-

ties
24,1HOUR EMERGENCY -MAINTENANCE

tC; m.. k I OI I ' -1 " '.

A

.1



Earth.Day se't
By Tim Mullen

Earth Day, a celebration intended to show people
the need... to protect the environment,---will be
recognized Tuesday as proclaimed by President
Carter.

Carter, in the Jan. 1 proclamation, said-we, as a
nation, "must achieve another decade of environ-
mental'progress." And that we should "'. . .. rededi-
cate ourselves to our great goal - freeing the people

.-of this earth from disease, pollution and the spread-
of toxic chemicals; from the lack of basic necessi-
ties.and from the destruction of.our common natural
and cultural heritage.".

Environmentalists say that an era'of activism and
progress has begun iii fighting pollution, preserving
natural resources and safeguarding public health. In
the last ten years Congress has enacted many major
environmental protection laws dealing with air,
water, noise and dangerous materials pollution.

Some businessmen and industrialists have com-
plained that the laws are too strict and costly.
However, it is difficult to put a dollar. figure on a
clean environment and good health.

Earth Day 80 is a day in which we should again
dedicate ourselves to protect the world we live in.
Our planet is not a resource to be exploited
for short term gain.We need to remember that we
have a grave responsibility to the future genera-'
tions, a responsibility to insure that they have a
place to enjoy life as we do today.

SaI Portrait Studio
S portraits/passports/copies

23 color portraits
S495to

* two 8x1O's ..
- three 5x7's -
* 15 wallet size
* 3 charm miniatures

9 5 deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selec-

tion of poses. 95c additional for each added

person in Portraits. Choice of backgrounds..
Full package orders only. No age limit-.

adults and family groups welcome! .

Offer Good For Portraits Taken
TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd,

THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 26th
ISatisfaction

ANEW FOCUS ON OU A :Guaranteed
Use your Sears. uaaGo e
Charge Card. . Open 'til 8:00 p.m.

Columbus Square Mail -- Tues. thr Sat.

30 012-: Macon Road -1 ears Closed Sunda,
Free Parking 561-6520 adMna

PER NIGHT

3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH

APARTMENT
*FULL SIZE SWIMMING

POOL
* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV

SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a, regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that-cannot be provided with just a single
room ' and all at the same, or most times lower
-rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our -standard" unit is comprised of' two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

,bathroom and fully.furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras'" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four. apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.'

,PRIC ES STAkRTN T1. .

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

* AWAITING NEW'OR REMrODELED HOMES

ILI A L
FOUR:

* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS.

* CLEARINGQUARTERS
- WEEKEND RETREATS

-VISITING-

* SALESMEN

amellia M.. otel
& partments--

ON
FT. BENNING ROAD

PHONE FOR
RESERV ATIONS 687-2330.

nn1

/

/
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One-week-old ."Wil-.
liam Bristow is held..
by Fort\Benning '
firefighter Rod
Baker, as Parame-
dic .-and ambulance
dispatcher Richard
Weeks and mother
look on.

Baby makes grand entranc
Story and photos
by Dave Bristow

Six-year.old David Nathan holds his new
b Oaby brother, William Matthew Bristow,

My bedroom lookedlike an-episode out of the
television show .'Emergency". My wife was about
to deliver our baby at home, with no time to get to
the hospital. The birth of our baby was now in the
hands of a paramedic and fire fighter from Fort
Benning's Fire. Station Number One on Vibbert
Avenue.

Paramedic Richard Weeks, assisted by firefighter
Rod Baker, made the birth of my second son at
home the success story it was. It was not
suppose to be time for my wife to deliver. At least
not justyet. But as I walked through the back door,
home from an appointment , the ambulance outside
our front door said different. It was time.

It began when my wife started having strong
contractions. My neighbor next door, Ann Pittman,
a licensed practical nurse, rushed over to aid my
wife. She picked up the phone and asked for
assistance from Martin Army Hospital. In seconds
MAH alerted. emergency ambulance dispatcher
Richard Weeks about the emergency situation.
Realizing the plea for help was coming from nearby
Harris Circle, Weeks got permission to jump in the
ambulance himself and take fireman Rod Baker
with him to my house.

"When I ran into the house Mrs. Bristow was
laying on the bed ready to deliver," exclaimed
Weeks. "The baby's head was already starting to
show. Iknew there was no time to make it to the
hospital. I sent Rod back to the ambulance.to get the
OB kit and oxygen bottle in case the mother had any
trouble breathing. The nurse who sent the call foro
help was helping Mrs. Briwtow with controlling herbreathing and pushing on the contractions.

Mrs. Pittman told us she hadworked with labor
and.. delivery for a couple of years. The baby
appeartd to be coming out all right. When the head
was delivered I noticed the baby was real blue,
bluer that he-should have been. The umbilical cord,
was aroundhis neck so I took my fingers anid

loosened the cord. Then I told Mrs. Briwtow, let's
push and get this baby out all the way. She did and
the baby was out. I got the cord free from around
the rest of the baby's neck. I took the bulb syringe-
and suctioned out the baby's'nose and mouth, made
sure the little guy was breathing on his own and he
started crying. I- lifted him up and said, "It's a
boy!".

Baker sumed up the feelings of both when he said,"It thrills us to-no end when we can-dosomething
like this and bring a little baby into the world.-You
always feel a part of it all when you deliversomeone's baby. You never forget it. This was.not
the first.baby-Weeks and myself had delivered, but
one we will never forget. I feel real good about the
medical service at Benning. The fire department is
good and extremely qualified."Weeks, the paramedic, went on to say, "I've
delivered seven or eight'babies before but this is the
first at Fort Benning. The next day after the
delivery I called to see how mother and baby weredoing. I'm always concerned. Hospital officials toldme they were both doing well and that the little'boy
was eating like a horse."

Besides being a paramedic and ambulance dis-patcher, Weeks is also a cardiac technicial who istrained to handle any kind of emergency.
Weeks and Baker are old friends, having workedalongside each other before. Their jobs havebrought both of then together before in emergency

situations. Both say they feel more comfortable
when they know the other is coming to answer thesame -emergency call. This happened numerous
times in Columbus when one was at an emergency
site, the other would get there too.o.: r

I will always be grateful for the safe delivery ofmy child to this Batman and Robin duo. They did aremarkable job in a short amount of time. The eight
po0Und;,1i0 ounceb~byw~as delivered in less, thanseven minutes from the time they arived.

h
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Citizensh ip
class ends

Fort Benning's Army Community Service (4CS)
holds classes" twice a year for foreign' dependents
who want tobecome naturalized citizens of.the
United States. "1These classes,-preparing, the students for the
Federal Examiner Board, are held in the springand

fall on six consecutive Saturday's

There are five instructors from the civilian,
community- RSVP club, which is a-retired seniors
volunteerprogram. Four of the five instructors are-
retired. school teachers from'the Muscogee Co.

. school system. They have been with the program
since it's beginning in 1973.

A pot luck luncheon marked the completion of the
spring classes on Saturday .at the post's ACS
building.""-

Twenty-eight people representing Thailand, Viet-
nam, Korea, Japan, England, France, Germany,
Italy, Panama, and Barbados in the West Indies
were enrolled.

"Some of the subjects taught are American
HistorY, the founding and organization. of the
government, all aspects of federal and state govern-
ment., the operation of Congress, voting, and how
bills are introduced and passed," . according to
Donald A. Drach, ACS volunteer.

ACS volunteer
teachers are: (L. to
R) Celestia. Allen,
Lucille David, Ruth.
Jones, Ailene David
and Marie Pitt.

JISLA-ND ''FA..N

60.. .TO . UNCH

G.-.T A'TAN
TWO MINUTES IN- THE SOLAR

TANNINGUNIT. EQUALS
TWO HOURS. IN THE SUN

AT
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
__4022 C.ODY RD.

TAN WITHOUT YOUR- 3BATHING SUIT -
-IF YOU WISH'

What's Happening At Fort Benning Officer's Club
".. fi Open 1800, To 2100 Hrs.

OFFEE. SHOP SPECIALS 1 x nLXfgktonl mimLJ <=/y 00M
MONDAY 1630-2000. HRS.

ALL THE CHICKEN YOU CAN EAT
~ Includes Salad,

:1.')) Potato and
Beverages..

TUESDAY 1630-2030 HRS.
TOP SIRLOIN NIGHT

U.S.D.A. Choice 604-perU " Oz. Plus Free 16 Oz.
PER OZ, Draft Beer.

WEDNEDSAY 1630-2000 HRS.
ALL THE SPAGHETTI AND

TOSSED SALAD YOU CAN-EAT

.2.95 Every Wednesday Night.
.2".5

NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK-22-25 APRIL
Bosses Take Your. Secretary"To Lunch In The-Lexington.
Special Lunch Menu. FREE GLASS-OF WINE.OR BEER For
Your Secretary..

I

THURSDAY---STEAK NITE
1730-2030 Hrs.

Try Our STEAK & LOBSTER Special

Steak Prices Start At $495
FRIDAY-SEAFOOD ALA CARTE.

1800-2100 Hrs.
Featuring A Wide Variety Of

Seafood Dishes

Prices Start At $495
SATURDAY-ALA 'CARTE DINING

1800-2 100 Hrs.
SUNDAY-BEEF 'N BURGUNDY

1730-2030 Hrs.
Top. Sirloin, Free Glass of Wine

SUNDAY-BRUNCH
.1000-1330;_Hrs.

All You Can Et..
Adults $350

Children $200
Under 4 Yrs. Free.

MUSIC & DANCING NIGHTLY Pl

WEDNESDAY-30 APRIL-SHRIMP-A-PEEL
..... Mouth Watering Seafood Buffet With

............ ... ,All Shrimp You Can Eat

For ieservations-3682-0640
For Members and Authorized Guests Only

...... .. Building.#128/Ft. Benning, Go.
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omn gn. et reco ition

By Debbie Harrison

The fifth annual Federal Women's Program Week,:
will be held here April 21-25, to highlight the
contributions and accomplishments women have

brought to the-work force.
'For such a long time women have maintained

stereotype positions," mentioned Gloria Hughley,
Federal Women's coordinator.

The first -real attention paid to the federal
employment of women was through a 1954 task
force of the Federal Personnel Council composed of
directors of personnel. Their -job was to look at,
increasing part-time jobs and recruit women who
were not working. Nothing much happened until 1961
when President Kennedy appointed the first Com-
mission on the Status of Women, headed by Eleanor-
Roosevelt, to study federal employment.

At the request of this commission in 1962, the Civil
Service Commission began asking agencies to
submit reasons when a male or female only was
recruited for a job. This resulted in the practice
being eliminated.. Att6rney General Robert Kennedy
strengthened this and the commission's position the
same year by ruling invalid an 1870 law-which had
been-interpreted to read that federally appointed
officers had an unlimited right to choose a man or a
woman.

President Kennedy established an InterdePart-
mental Committee on the Status of Women in 1963 to.
continue the emphasis on women's employment
begun by the expired 1961 commission. One of theCivil Service Commission's tasks was to make the
federal sector a model employer for both race and
sex. Evelyn Harrison, deputy director of the Bureau
of Programs and Standards, was asked to. coordi-
nate the women's program. The Federal Women's
Program was born in late 1963 as a result.

When the 1964 Civil Rights Act was passed,
prohibiting sex and other dicrimination in employ-
ment, it worked to no avail to apply the same
standards to the federal sector. The Committee onthe Status of Women worked to get sex discrimina-tion included in the executive order, again to no
avail. In September 1965, -Executive Order 11246 was
signed but sexdiscrimination was ommitted. It was
amended in October 1967 by President Johnson and
sex discrimination was added to other prohibitions
in federal employment.

The Civil Service Commission responded to this
new order by establishing the Federal Women's
Program to enhance the employment and advance-ment opportunities for women. In August 1969,
President Nixon signed. another order integrating
the Federal Women's program into the overall

*National Secretary Week

. Localactivities announced
National Secretary Week will be observed April

20-26 to honor secretaries for their contributions to
the business world.

The National Secretary Association International
began sponsoring the week in 1953 to recognize the
American secretary.

During the. week there will be various activities
sponsored- by. the 16th local Columbus Chapter
Secretary Association:

Monday
10 a.m.

Singing of the proclamation by Mayor Harry
Jackson

Tuesday
Secretary Week luncheon at the Columbus Coun-

try Club for all members and provisional members
of the association. The guest speaker will be Jenny
Robinson, fashion coordinator from Gayfers'.

.BAY-ONET

Classified (Disciples ofChrist)• " --Orville L. Wright, Minister'

Sunday SchooI-9:4 AM.5714 4 Morning Worship 11:00 AM5 5 EVERYONE WELCOME

ISING.LE ADULTS.
* - Need Christian.

fellowship and Bible Study?
You're invited" to meet with the
SINGLE ADULT DEPARTMENT
each Sunday at 9:15'-
For information, call 563-3071 or 563-4996

___ 212 Twelfth/Columbus, Ga.
A

Wednesday
7 p.m.

Secretary of the Year will be honored.at the
Harmony Club in"Columbus. James H. Blanchard
will be the guest speaker.

'Thursday

7:30 a.m.
Breakfist by. the Future Secretary Association,

Jordan High School, at the Harmony Club.
For more information on the .activities, contact

Glenda Whatley, activities-chairman, at 571-2265.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH-OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

PC RO 4 0

ONLY,
MINUTES '
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA :.
LINDSAY CRK. 10
BY PASS "'
'SUNDAY

Equal Employment opportunity (EEO) Program
and raised the focus of attention to the program byplacing it under the stewardship of the directors of
EEO.

In March.1972, the-Equal Employment Opportu-
nity Act, Public Law 92-261, brought federal employ-
ees .and agencies under the equal employment
Opportunityprovisions of the Civil.Rights Act of 1964
fot the first time and gave the Civil Service
Commission additional enforcement powers to in-
sure that all personnel actions in the government
were free'from .discrimination. In 1976, Fort
Benning formed the Federal- Women'sProgram
Committee.

In conjunction with Federal Women's ProgramWeek, there willbe five workshopsdealing With

women and their changing roles in the work
force.All employees both military and civilian, are
invited to-attend these workshops.

The keynote speaker is slated to be the Honorable
Rufe E. McCombs, judge of the state court of
Muscogee County. She obtained her B.S. degree at
Duke University and her J.D. degree from the
University of Georgia's Lumpkin School of Law.

Since being-admitted to the State Bar of Georgia
in 1941, Judge McCombs has served in many
positions locally, both appointed and elected.

Her message, to be given at::30 p.m. on Apr. 21,
will address the challenge of change in the commu-
nity. She will talk about the effects of tax reforms
and oher changes neCessitated by current crime
problems.

The Columbus College Continuing Education De-
partment is providing the program and furnishingthe speakers for the-daily sessions.

Continuing education units will be awarded to
participants for attendance at each session.

getNjht
with the.L&D
nothin -in this" word is
worth eternal separationfrom1 GOD.J

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, where-moth and rust doth corrupt, i:and
where thieves break :through and steal; but
lay up .for.yourselves-teasures in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,.-and where, thieves do .not break through nor
steal: For where your teasures is, there will
your heart be also. Matthew 7:19-21.

Join- us .. .
Sunday School...9:30 am
Worship/Service.10:45 am
Evening Worship.........7:30. pm

T ew6od
'Baptt Church
prayer * praise * personal work
Forrest Road at Macon Road'

WDavid Howle, pastor
ry

• ._: . .• o , . • 0
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Federal Women's Program Week
Schedule

Workshops will be held in Classroom 30, Bldg. 4..
April21

2-4 p.m. DEVELOPING A, SUCCESS
ATTITUDE (Techniques for self-motivation) by
Jackie Titus, assistant professor of Mental Health,
Columbus College.

April22
9:3M-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. STRESS

MANAGEMENT (Recognizing and dealing With
stress)by Dr. Carlene Elsner, physician, Columbus,
GA.

April23
a9*11: 30"am. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. DEVELOPING

COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS (Verbal and nonver-
bal) by Dr. Barbara Hunt, assistant professor of
English, Columbus College.

April 24
.9:3041:30 a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. PERSONAL

POWER IN ORGANIZATIONS (Formal and infor-
mal lines of power and uses of power) by
Dr. Belle Zimmerly, associate professor of Market-
ing, Columbus College.

9:3 1 a April 25
-9 930 4i1:30 a. m-. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. TAKING

CHARGE OF YOUR OWN CAREER (Merging
talents with career options) by Thelma Robinson,
counselor, Columbus College.

Training n-ever otten
By William W. Erbach Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

One Sunday night at a chapel a service was going
on. In stumbled an intoxicated corporal and, lunging

his way to the altar, let loose With a loud, comic
song. The congregation was distrubed and.wanted
him removed. "Leave him alone, men," said the
chaplain, "Let's see what he will do".

The corporal staggered to the platform. "I can
sing a well as any of you, better even, and I can
preach,-too".,

"Alright,' said the chaplain, "Let's see what you
can do."

With a silly grin the poor fellow weaved his way to
tne pulpit and with a bit of bravado said, "What will
it be, chaplain, a song, a sermon, or a prayer?"

"You'd better pray, son."

The soldier seemed to become.sober for a minute
and then shut his eyes. "Let us pray." Controlling
his speech, although drunk, was difficult, but he
started. "0 God," and there was a pause. Then, "0
God," again, and again there was a pause. ,Then
came the sob that literally tore out the heart of'all
those present. Instantly-the chaplain was holding the
boy in his arms. "I had a good mother, sir...she
taught me once... 

"Raise the child up in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from it." This from
Proverbs. A promise to the good parent that all the
effort on those children will not be wasted if the
example and lessons are taught. And a challenge to
young men-and women that sooner or later you will
have to come face to face with your maker. Why not
make it when you want to rather than wait till you
have to.

How about that?

*mmmmmmmmm~mummmmmmmU



metrCic

By Rick Kiernan

Remember that hit song, "I Love You A Bushel
and A Peck?" Well, it's back on the charts by a
group called The Metrics and the new title is, "I
Love You A Kilo and A Gram!" A joke? You bet -
however, the fact that there is a national-program of
metric conversion is not. While the changes have
been subtle, they are evident as you go through your
daily routine.

Why convert tometrics?

The reasons for the change are many. Simply
speaking, metric measurement is more accurate.
That is why the system has had universal use in
hospitals and laboratories for years. In the military
the distance on a map (kilometers) is- metric, as is
the caliber (millimeter) of the weapons system.
Secondly, there is no further need for inordinate
memorization of unrelated terms such as: rods,
yards, pecks, bushels, pints and fathoms. Gone
forever are the marble black and white composition
notebooks with the complicated conversiontables on
the back cover. Finally, the metric system is

uniform. Conversion is based on a system of "100"
and equal parts thereof.

History
Thomas Jefferson proposed a system similar to

the metric system even before it was first created in
France. When John Quincy Adams was Secretary of
State in 1821, he 'studied the measurements in the
United States and concluded that the metric system
would be .the most advantageous system toIuse.

Ever since, there have been scores of bills
introduced in one house of Congress or the other
suggesting conversion, but none ever got out of
committee,- until 1975, when President Ford signed
a bill that authorized all government agencies to
convert to the metric systenm. There was a clause in
the original bill that called for complete conversion
of the United States in ten years, but that clause was
rooted out of the bill somewhere in committee and
was not signed into law.

To completely change to the metric system,
cookbooks will have to be rewritten. Every highway
sign will have to be replaced. Even the nuts and
bolts in -the hardware stores will be replacd. The
dial on-your bathroom scale will have to be changed,
too.'

Yes, it will be costly. But. the advantages outweigh
the cost.

The United States is -the last of the world powers
to convert to the metric system. As of March 1975,
the only countries in the world not using the metric
system were Brunei, Burma, Liberia, the YemenArab Republic, the Yemen People's Democratic
Republic and the United States.

And yet we are trading with England, RuSsia,
France and all the other major powers. This means
converting every measure of wheat, oil, textiles and
any other product from one measurement to the
other. Officials estimate once the conversion is
complete, $500 to $700 million could be added to the
nation's exports and foreign firms could increase
sales $300 to $500 million in the United.States.

Change underway

The race throughout industry to replace feet,
quarts and pounds with meters, liters and kilograms
is entering the home stretch.Dozens of major corporations announced 10-year
metrification programs and Congress is about to
legislate this nation's intention to switch. After
years of debate the questions surrounding conver-
sion from the English t6 the metric system are no
longer •why or whether it should happen, but how

.and when it will commence.
Seventeen state boards of education and seven

legislatures have adopted go-metric educational
resolutions that will prepare the younger generation
-for the use of the system.

The conversion will not happen all at once, like
lightning striking. It is taking place slowly, so we
can get used to it a little at a time,

Children are now learning the metric system in
schools. That takes care of the next generation. But
those of us who grew up on the customary system
are finding it hard to comprehend the -new weights
and measures. By the time the customary system
bites the dust, though, we will all be so used to the
liters and kilometers and the like, we will hardlymiss the gallons and miles.
How about sports?

Sports diehards. will be happy to note that some
familiar terms will stay because of their integral
part in the game. For instance, football: fields will
continue to be marked in "yards" 'and furlongs willremain at your local racetrack. Of particular
interest is the area of track and field. In the past,
American athletes had trained and competed at
linear distances (yards. and miles)-only to have to....
adjust every four years when the Olympic competi-
tion came due. Milers who were used to holdingtheir final "kick" for the last 200 yards found the
1,500 meter race over at that point in the stretch,
Dash men and sprinters who were to "hit the tape.
at the 100-yard mark found that there were another
nine yards beyond the finish line -in the 100-meter
run!

All in all, the athletes will probably, make the
transition better than most Americans.

Inevitable

Like som may other gradual changes in our
everyday life, the metric system is slowly making
itself "at home",on your grocer's shelves, on your
cigarette packages, your wine bottles and even onthe popular soda pop cans. The transition ismore
psychological than real. Shoppers will buy the likeamounts of a product regardless of the size of the
container. A family of four will eat the same size
beef roast whether it's measured in grams or
ounces.

So prepare for the Metric System. Remember an
"ounce" (oops!) or rather, gram of prevention is

worth 2.2 kilograms of cure.

Page 14
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.Clubs selecte
for slot machines

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Army clubs in the
Frankfurt and Kaiserslautern military communities
in Germany have been selected as the first sites for
the return of slot machines, according to a DA club
management official.

As announced earlier, a total of 200 machines will
be put in 17 clubs at the two USAREUR locations six
tO eight months from now.

In addition to the- Army clubs, five air bases
9,verseas will also have slot machines during this
period, the official added. They include Ramstein,
,Rhein-main and Sembach in Germany, Kadena in
Japan, and Clark Air Base in the-Philippines.

The machines will be used at these locations for
about a year to verify control procedures and
a- cceptance by the patrons. Eventually, the official
said, there may be slot machines in about 230 clubs
in USAREUR, 127 clubs in Korea, five clubs in
Japan and at the three armed forces recreation

- ?centers in Germany, Korea and Japan.

Parking area
restricted

The.Headquarters commandant, U.S. Army Infan-
ry Center, has revised USAIC, Regulation 210-36,

ontrol and use of parking- areas of Infantry Hall
(Bldg. 4)..

The new regulation explains further parking
restrictions in and around Infantry Hall that the old
regulation did not cover.

The regulation covers policies and prodedures for

luse of the front parking areas, which are slated for
'the general, the assistant commandant and the
protocol staff. It also covers the control. and use of
Irear entrance and parking areas, control and use of

7 driveways to the classrooms and control and use of
!parking spaces and areas adjacent to Infantry
iHall.

The Headquarters Commandant is responsible for
the policies and procedures governing use of these
areas. Reserved parking in the prescribed areas will

lso be controlled by the Headquarters Comman-
dant.
i The Provost Marshall's Office will enforce these
Iolicies.

! CHAMPUS says no
to'test tube' babies

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -,CHAMPUS will not

pay for the cost of getting pregnant through the

"'test tube" baby program, according to DoD

officials.
The question of whether CHAIVPUS would cover

this program arose. when several military families

'asked about using benefits to pay the cost of getting
Pregnant.

According to officials, a family's decision touse
''the "test tube" baby program is a personal one and

costs of the attempt must be paid by the individ-
ual. ' ,;. " ' " " ,
I iHowever, after a CHAMPUS beneficiary or, spon-

Ssor becomes pregnant through the "test tube" baby
program, she would qualify fgr regular CHAMPUS

benefits.

I
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Local commanders will, have more latitude in
ealing with cannabis users under a Department of
)efense policy announced at the end of October.
At the same time, the new policy covers pre-ser-

rice use and provides guidelines for the enlistment
f individuals who .admit to using cannabis on a
imited basis.'

While pointing out that military personnel are
expected and.,required to obey the law, the new
policy statement also recognizes that the .use of
cannabis is related to the phenomenon of adolescent
experimentation.

The use of cannabis within the military, is still a
violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice
and commanders are expected to enforce the law
and to take appropriate action against those servi-
cemembers who break the law.

However, commanders are now advised under the
new policy to consider all administrative, punitive,
and nonjudicial punishment measures to determine
the appropriate level of punishment.

In making this determination, the new policy
permits a commander to consider all the facts and
circumstances surrounding the alleged use of can-

N
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Do-i .tyo urself
Self-help program receives new mphasis here

The recent issue of USAIC Reg.420-22 brought
about anew emphasis on self-help (SH) by occu-
pants of family quarters.

At the mandatory SH class within 21 days after
assignment of quarters, the attendee receives a SH
certificate (DA Form 3941).for drawing supplies and
tools and a-nameplate for the residence.

SH type service requests will not be accepted in
the Work Reception Center over the phone or by

work order;this SHwork must be done by the
occupant.

SH supplies, tools and plasticbags will be issued at
the SH issue point, Bldg. 466, only if the occupant
has the SH certificate and a military ID card.
Families who have not completed the SH class are

asked to-enroll soonat the-Facilities Training
School. For further information call 545-7093.

I
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Commanders discipline. users,
P t pre-service use .now allowed

nabis, the length and character of the individual's
service, and any and all other mitigating or
aggravating circumstances.-Normally, the new
policy advises, for a cannabis offender who uses or
possesses a minor amount and who otherwisehas a
good record, the-use of Article 15 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, as opposed to trial by
courts-martial, is appropriate.

However, if the use occurs during duty hours, then
stronger disciplinary and administrative actions
may be more appropriate.

Motivational education in after-hour classes is

considered one effective way of dealing with
individuals caught with cannabis for personal use.

In addition to the commander, the new policy
recommends that the individual's immediate super-
visor, drug and alcohol prevention personnel, and
medical, legal, security, and religious representa-
tives might be brought in to aid the cannibis
user.

Full penalties under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice should be used against those individuals who
traffic in cannabis, the Department of Defense
stated.
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OCs class
0 0

in review
By David B. Knudson

"Don't let that butt sneak forward!. on-paper,

these.. words-sound-gentle enough. When.bellowed bya TAC officer, the words have a much moresinister
tone.. It also didn't matter who was on the receiving
end of that directive. As if in..reply,. the-butt of my
own M-16 inched forward along my leg. I pulledharder on the sling, fighting to keep the rifle down. I
considered sneaking my left hand across my back to
help out, but wisely thought better of it.

Class 1-80, Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate
Course (BIOCC), Officer-Candidate School was
practicing again for-its--Senior-Status Review, Every
OCS class conducts a review to "strut its stuff" in
front of family, friends, and the 5th Student
Battalion and The School Brigade commanders.
During-the .ceremony,.the class is awarded the
senior status streamer for the 'guidon, and the
orders awarding senior status areread. Anotherstep..on a tough ladder has been reached.

I doubt if any. class has an easy time preparing for
the review. I know we-had troubles. It.seemed as if
many of the candidates were.marching.forthe first
time,.although the big candidate in the sky and -the
Infantry School-commandant knew otherwise. In
.this target-rich environment of one hundred seventy
candidates, the TAC's enjoyed a field day. I heard,
"Get the butt of that rifle behind the seam of your
trousers..Keep it there!" "Get..that thumb behind.
-your sling, everyone. WILL see it! Pull down on your
sling! Present arms. No,.tooslow!-- Tzyit.again! And
again, and again."

For a third time-in -oneday w--prepared -to run
'through the whole review again. March out, column
left, half, left-face, dress, right, dress. I studied the.
neck ofthe candidate.to my.right. Iknewthat neck's,
most intimate details. But my- own neck was
common knowledge to the candidate on my left.."
-We stood, for an eternity, dressing right. Left

arms sagged; revived with-a-TAC's presence; then
sagged-again.Finally 'Ready, front." Ahh!

Next"we presented arms to the colors, and tried it.
again thirty or so times to.get-it straight. Wewatched-the band, only-our eyes moving, .as it

-- marched around-us and played.. We .watched us
• make believe ribbons were :attached. to our
' : -guidon,-more interested in pulling down oni those

,-: slings. and keeping those butts back.
Then .came. the final phase of-the review. Right

face, forward march, column-left .and then left
'_ flank, march. Now this was crazy. Who ever thought"
' -of marching eighteen men on-line? To .keep) our

dress required the extremes- of peripheral. vision.
'Candidates surged forward and then dropped back. I
thought of a buffalo stampede in-slow motion, no
buffalo.in his right. mind taking the-lead, -all jostling
each other, careening this way and that. "Eyes
right.".The herd followed its -eyes,. and the TAC's
saw our not quartering off tothe right. To put it
kindly, they explained our errors to us.-

But practice.makes perfect, or- nearly so..After
numerous run throughslwe startedto-look good. We
could tell'. The TAC's shouts and corrections- les-sened in :frequency. The marching music sounded
alright. We were alright..-Shades of the Light
Brigade! Why not have cannon going off and mount
us all on horses? We could make this "a specta-
cle!

The-day of the review drew near. We were ready.
We were finely honed. Standing tall, looking good,
butts'-back. We could .doit. Wewould do it. Wrong,
candidate! The morning.of the review "saw the'.'

This is a familiar stance for OCS stUdents.
temperature drop unexpectedly to arctic lows.We

packed into Wigle Hal and Col. George Geczy--TS
commander, simply tied the senior statusstreamer
to our guidon. No cannon, no Light Brigade, not
even a band.

But it now seems fitting to have worked so hard
for apparently no ireaso n. Axeview would have been
anticlimatic, as the day of our commissioning
proved. No ceremony could show our families what
we had leamed. Ceremonies meant little. We had
gotten up in the-dark to .run-three "miles too many
times. Done too many endless-tasks, been screamed
at for imperfect gigliness too ,often. Now that was
OCS. Somehow it was fitting that we worked so hardfor a review, that never happened.

Take Your
AUDIO

.PROBLEMS
' " " " , T O '" "

ikWide1MINI 9,mi

Sell it last
* with'a

,SPEED Y
SELLER.AD

Details. in Classified
or call 571-8545'-.

The.
..People's
Pharmacy
.ea the
vital facts
about 

the'prescription'
drugs,-home
remedies. 

andover-the-
counter drugs
-you take each
year.

Twice weekin
i0= Enquire

rmmmmmm'

* MILITARY :PERSONNEL.

* YOUNG I
* DRIVERS.....

*Now.you can -insure
*your car with aIdependable corn,

I pany that specializes g
.* in .auto insurance,.,-protection :and offers m

these important .
- benefits:"

m CONVENIENT *
' 1m PAYMENT-PLANS-

' COUNTRY-WIDE:. Ii
A CAIM.SERVICE m

CHOICE OF m
I 'COVERAGES *

* IMMED;ATE II*' PROTECTION m
Call or visit today to 1

JP 'freeatequotaton.

-CALL
169.2787.
S2029 So.-Lumpkin' .
-~m Rd.
/ Oakland Park U
I *= Shp. ctr.

1 Criterion ,
'Insuranee Company 3

...COLUMBU.S ARMYSUPLUS STORE
4030 VICTORY -DRIVE . P.O.0 BOX 2568

COLUMBUS.''GA. PHONE 689-3455
COMMANDO WALLET

Rugged nylon pack .cloth. is used.-
to make' this'.5 pocket wallet..-
.,Completely washable, rot
resistant, wa ter. repellent and.

.form fitt-ing. Fantastic q-ualityfo
the- sportsman, hunter,.- boater

and militar-y. personnel.',
Now Available in Olive, 5
Black and. Camouflage ' -j. each,
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Armchair-Sports

Patriotism
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -- What qual-•

ity is there. in an ice hockey game that
Americans, who for the most part don't even
know the rules, who couldn't tell the difference
between an icing and a bucket of chicken,
would cheer in happiness, cry in joy, carry
national flags and, 'in public, for goodness
sake, sing patriotic songs spontaneously.

I don't know the scientific reason, and I don't
care to know. I'm just happy. I'm satisfied
with having the feeling. I don't need to
understand it.

I'm glad the United States Olympic Hockey
Team beat the Communists. Twenty enthusi-
astic young amateur men playing together in a
special -sort of American brotherhood defeated
the two best professional hockey teams in the
world. For Americans who don't fully appreci-
ate the -magnitude of upsetting the Soviet and
Czech teams, beating them is comparable to a
group of Canadian college all-stars defeating
the Pittsburgh Steelers in football.

I'm happy that Americans can become so
engaged as to wear their pride and patriotism
on their sleeves. I don't ever want to see those
cynical days of the 60's and 70's again. I want
to stay happy, forever, if possible.

' It can't be done, of course. When the
excitement cools off, the relative importance
of this sporting tournament will seek and find

: - its proper place in .history. It maywell be the
most spectacular upset in sports history to
defeat the Soviets. To be sure, it will never be
forgotten by those who saw it, let alone
the participants. But, no matter how reluc-.
tantly I write the words, hockey, after all, is
only a game. It is not forever.

There. I've put things in proper perspective.
I've given you a mature, rational way to view

-the games. For myself, I Wish to exercise a
.different viewpoint, for now and for the rest of

my life. I see myself as something of a child in
. this, not in possesion of a mature sense of
-reasoning at all. I'm thrilled as those young-

sters hugging and falling all over the ice.
Good grief, I feel like singing the National

SAnthem, of all things. I've caught myself v

Shumming "America the Beautiful", a dozen
times today.

Seeing my brother and sister Americans act
.as wildly as they have over this hockey
tournament has exposed something of the
national spirit to me. In each of us, beneath the
cynicism, below that doubt, under the facade

j' of cold, hard pragmatism, lies the essence of
America.

We can do it if we have to. Anything. We can
see our potential in the example of the hockey
team. We can see it in the reaction of each
other to- the victories. We are free to believe
'that we can be winners on ice or in any other
arena. Don't ever forget that knowledge

you've carried so deep inside you that you
almost forgot it.

We are better than they are. We are

winners.

Barracudas-, host spl ash,-
300 swimmers co.mpete

By Tommy Pool.

Shooters from the Army and Army Reserve
dominatedall the action last week during the 1980
Interservice International Shooting Championships
held at Fort Benning.

In the Running Target competition, Army compet-
itors accounted for two new-national two-man team
records and two new Interservice four-man team
records.

Capt. Randy Stewart and Master Sgt. Martin
Edmondson of the U.S. Army Marksmanship unit

totaled 763 points to break-the old mark of 762 by one
point in the standard runs competition. They set

another national record the following day in the
m -ixed runs matches with a final team score of 768

tion while setting two new interservice records in
the process. The Army squad totaled 4,537 followed
by the USAR at 4,382 in standard runs and 1,507 in
mixed runs competition followed by the USAR at
1,472.

Stewart scored a narrow two-point-victory over
Edmondson to claim the individual Interservice
Mixed Runs Championship. Stewart's final tally'was
385 out of 400 points to Edmondson's 383. Robert
Partridge of the U.S. Marine Corps finished in third
place at 379.' Partridge came back to win the
standard runs competition by edging Capt. Louis
Theimer of the Reserves in Colorado Springs by a
single point,-1,705 to 1,704,

Robert-George finished. third at 1,701 followed by
Stewart at 1,698.

points, three points over the-old record. In. the Interservice Pistol Matches, the Army

In -other 'team competition, the four-man Army Reserve took the majority of the matches by

squad of Stewart, Edmondson, JamesReiber and winning four out of five individual-and team

RobertGeorge swept all interservice team competi- championships.

Interservice Championships

Army shooters dominate

The Ft. Benning Barracudas hosted the Spring .

Splash B-C swim meet at Briant Wells Field House
last weekend. Thirteen teams from surrounding
areas with over 300 swimmers competed in the
two-day event.

The Barracudas, coached by. Rick Fagersten,
assisted by Tom Duckett and Beth Schwedo, once
again collected their fair share of the :first six
places. Many other Barracudas fell just a few
seconds short of placing.

The 500-yard free style event was the final'event
Saturday afternoon and proved to be a tough endur-
ance test for the tired, but still fired-up swimmers.
In the girls division Harold came in third (6:05.93),
Walters took fourteenth (7:04.34) - and Carter, six-
teenth (7:19.97). In the boys division D. Christensen
(12) came in seventh place (6:14.12) S. Kimsey (16)
seventeenth (7:01.33) and S. Latorre (14), nineteenth
(7:05,02), P. Parke (11) competed but was disqua-
lified.

For parents whose children are involved in swim-
ming competition, it is usually a long drive for a

-short haul. However, parents of the teams- from
other areas in Georgia and Alabama say .this is
always an enjoyable weekend because of the tre-
mendous help and friendly attitude of the OCS can-
didates who volunteer, their free time all day
Saturday and Sunday.

The candidates time the swimmers during each
race, amidst mass confusion in the different heats.
Their friendliness and warmth towards the kids
help make everyone leave Ft. Benning with a good
feeling.

Appreciation isalso extended to the Briant Wells

Field House staff who are there to make sure every-
thing is in top-notch condition. The volunteer par-

ents, headed up by Col. Doug Christensen, are the,
ones w ho spend the long hours of preparation be-
fore, during and after the home meet in which
hundreds of -swimmers must be systematically
grouped in each event.

Even when the meet'is over, statistics must be
prepared and sent in to the Georgia AAU Swim As-
sociation under very strict and technical guidelines
to insre the accuracy of each swimmer's official

time.
The Barracudas end their short course season as

they travel to the Junior Olympics in Gainesville,
Georgia, April 26 and. 27. The long course competi-
tion, based on endurance rather than -speed, begins.
in late spring. To join, please call 545-3070 or 662-
1833, or come. by Briant Wells Monday. through
Thursdays between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m... Any family
member between the ages of six and eighteen-are
encouraged to join the DYA Barracuda Swim

Team.

Results
Eightand unders:'B. Ftagersten Took fourth place in 25 FI and sixth in the

200 FR, B events. S. Severn, third in the 25 BK B event. J. King took first places in
the S0FR (C), 25 BK (B), 100 IM (C), second in the 25 FL (C) and 25 BR (B) and third
in 100 FR (C). J. Duckett took-first places In the 25BK and 25 FR and fourth
in the 25 BR, all C events. L. King took first in the 25 BR, fifth place In the 25 FI
and 100 IM, C events.

Eleven-twelve: V. Carter-first in 200 IM (C), fourth in the S0 BR (B) and 50 BK (C),
fifth in'S0 FR (C). B McWaters took firstin the 100 IM (C). C. Walters took first place
in the SO FR and 100 FR (B events), second in 200 FR (C) and one third in SO
BRi 50 FL and 200 IM (B events), fourth in the 100 IM (B). P. Parke took third
places in the 200 FR and 50O BR (C), fifth in the SO BK and sixth in SO FR, all
C-events. R. Edmondson placed sixth In the 200FR (C).

Thirteen-Fourteen Boys: S. Latorre-first in 100 BR (B), fourth In 200 FR (C)
and fifth places In the S0 FR and 200 IM (B events). T..Grooms capturedfourth
Place in the 100 BR (B event) and In C events he took second in the 100 BK,
third in 200 IM, fourth in 100 FR and sixth in 50 FR. J. Brown took third in the 50 FR
(C). Terreil Grooms was named swimmer of the meet for having the mostimproved
times.

Seniors: B. Herald (16) took first in the 50 FR and 100 FR (B events) fourth in 100
BR (C) and sixth in the 200 IM (B). In the boys division, D. Christensen (12)
took first in 200 FR, fourth In S0 FR and 100 FL and sixth In 100 BK, C events. S.

,Kimsey (16) took fourth in 50 FR (B) and sixth in 100 FL (C). S. Brown (17)
captured third place in the 100 FR (C).
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DYA Demonsdown RazorbacksRoad rall
scheduled

The Chavaga Region: of the Sports Car Club of
America is holding its next autocross of the 1980
season Sunday. The road-rally will begin at the
]Leyte Heli-Pad here. Registration begins at noon
and the first carwill take off at 2 p.m.

Any type of sports cars are eligible to participate
so long as it-passes an inspection of its tires, seat
belts and other regulated items. All first timeparticipants will be allowed to compete for free.

F r further information call Reginald Read at
563-8385.

A damp late Saturday morning didn't cool the
spirit of the orange clad Demons in Dependent
Youth Soccer. They continued their winning ways
by defeating the previously unbeaten Razorbacks
7-1.

Darrin Tucker scored an astonishing five goals.
and was the obvious offensive standout in the game.
Bruce Welke-connected for his- first goal of the
season and Eddie Sprague finished off'the scoring.
for the Demons.

Coach -Butch James congratulated the Demons for
their best team effort so far but he singled out
fullback Greg McCann and Goalie Mike Burke

By Bob Kuwik

Despite the weather running.went on-last weekend
at the Fort Benning Bunny Fun Run. A total

-of 430 rUnners showed up for-the gala affair.
An electrical storm hampered the minimarath-.

oners but-despite being soakedtothe bone, none of
the runners quite the race. That was true dedication
folks.

Maj. Goodman, Morale Support Activities Divi-
sion, thanks all the peoplewho helped make this run
the most successful ever at Fort Benning.Results of
the race will be published in next- weeks Making
Tracks.

Upcoming races
On April 19 Dothan, Ala. will be the host of the
Azalea Dogwood 10,000-meter-run. The starting
time-will be 8:30 a.m..CST (that's 7:30 a.m. Georgia
time) and they hope to see a lot of Columbus-
runners there..

The Historic District race-will be held in
Columbus May 3. This should prove to be a great
race for all involved.

April 26 will see the'start of the Atlanta Peachtree
Battle 7-mile-run. It is being sponsored by the
Atlanta Track Club. May 3 Atlanta will also hostanother Fun Run, the Diet Pepsi 10,000-meter-road
.race beginning at 10 a.m...

Hummingbird Classic
David Fields, president of the Columbus Track

Club, took a first place with a time of 33:45 in the
10'00-meter-run at the Hummingbird Classic inEufaula, Ala. Other Columbus runners who per-
formed well wereJeff Heas and Jerry McCrum.
John Moore set a personal record of 39:58 for the
10,00)-meter-run.-.

Library Run
The Library Run -Sunday was a real success and

well conducted by the Bradley Library.
Of course, Bruce Skiles won the 3.1-mile-race with

a -time of 16:18. The weather had no affect on the
turnout as 160 runners participated.

Others who did well were Leonard Homing
(17:13), Jeff Keas (17:19)i, and-Fred-Dyer (19 flat).
In the women's finish Tanya Jenerette, MarylinHicks and Jean Dyer all: performed Well.

Next week Tom Breeding will be back in his homespace and I'll revert back to a feature writer with
R UNNERS SPROFILE.-:o

Bunny Fun Run
Participants-in last week's Bunny Fun Run line up-at the staaingint

as we n.. " " a. 'y "int ".I

especially for their outstanding defensive :play.

This was Burke's first time in goal and he stopped
several strong Razorback attacks. In the final
quarter Darryl Grogan finally hit for, the'Razor-
backs but by that time it was too late to make anydifference.

Only one rain soaked game was played in the
Junior-Division this-week. The Panthers sloshed to a
1-0 victory over the.Red Devils. Shea Briscoe scored
the only goal of the game while Chad Holter and
Alex McKindra played outstanding games for the
Panthers. Steve Traub, Troy-Brian and Greg Gnetti
were the other standouts for the'Red Devils.

!A~



Kol Hakibbutz will Perform here.

Group to appear
A well known Israeli singing group,

the Kol Hakibbutz, will be giving a
free performance in Marshall Audito-
rium on April. 28 at 7:30 p.m.

The Kol Hakibbutz Ensemble is
composed of nine male and female
harmonized voices accompanied by
six musicians, acoustic and bass gui-

tar, trombone, two trumpets,, electric
keyboard and piano. The program
includes films on Kibbutz life, exhibits,
sound and-light effects.

Reservations should be made to
ensure a seat. For tickets or informa-
tion call 545-2169 or 545-4787.

Fast, Free
Delivery-

Call us.
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00

We reserve the right to limit our
delivery area. '1980, Dominos
Pizza, Inc.

r, ri i n . ' •I A "s i ..L ..... "na .--

Classified-. 571.8545

-i 30 m inute If your pizza did not I
I i e arrive within 30 minutes I

delivery of the time*you placed: .
your order... presentguarantee " this to the-driver for
$1.00 off.your pizza......:_,

I.. Pizza Dispatch

1919 S. Lumpkin Rd. I
Phone: 689-5533 008390/5770 -

r - -
$1.00 off a large pizza..
One coupon per pizza.

I Expires: 4/25/80

I JFast, Free Delivery" I

I U 1919 S. Lumpkin Rd. I
i-' ' Phone: 689-5533 w I

I 008390/5770I

L _..... - ,--

$ .50off a small pizza.
One coupon per pizza. -
Expires: 4/25/80 .

I ~ ~-Fast, Free Delivery" !-

| _ 1919 S. Lumpkin Rd. °

Phone: 689-5533 '

I3.

-o= , NWM w x w!

Count off the minutes-from the time you place
your Pizza Dispatch order,
to. the time your pizza is
delivered to your door.
Dispatch thinks that 30
minutes is as long as
anyone should have to...
wait- for a pizza to b6
delivered. If your pizza
isn't to your door in 30
minutes or less present
the guarantee below to.
the driver, and we'll-give
you a dollar off towards
your pizza order.
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8 a.m.-8:11 a.m.
8:11 a.m.-9:08 a.m.

-9:08 a.m.-9:35 a.m.-

9:35 a.m.-10:05 a.m.
10:05 a.m.-10:16 a.m.
10:16 a.m.-0:44 a.m

10:44 a.m.-1:09 a.m.
11:09 a.,m.-11:36 a.m.
11:36-12:01 p.m.

12"01 p.m.-12:12 p.m.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY-
Benning Bulletin Board
Going 'Ou r Way andtIts

Your Move
Fundamentals of.Rifles

Marksmanship
Third Armored: Division
Benning Bulletin-Board

Drinking-Driver....The ..Heat-Stress .Monster
Information Processing

The Chaplain and. theArmy
-Community.

Benning Bulletin-Board

12:12 p.m.-12:42 p.m. The Big Picture-Battle
of Salerno

12:42 p.m.'-1:07 p.m. The Big Picture-Invasion
.of Southern France

1:07 p.m.-1:35 p.m. Screaming Eagles in vietnam
1:35 p.m.-1:49 p.m. Tank Identification
1:49 p.m.-2 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2 p.m.-4 p.m. Music and Information

TUESDAY and THURSDAY'
8 a.m.-8:11 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board8:11 a.m.-8:58 a.m. TRADOC Environmental

Program
8:58 a.m.-9:17 a.m. Military Sky Diving

9:17 a.m.-9:42 a.m.
9:42 a.m.-9:57 a.m.
9:57 a.m.-10:08 a.m.
10:08 a.m.-11:08 a.m.

11:08 a.m.-11:36 a.m.
11:36 a.m.-11:59 a.m.
11:59 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
12:10 p.m.-12:35 p.m.
12:35 p.m.-1 p.m.

1 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Mine
1 30 p.m.-1:49 p.m.
1:49 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Drownproofing
Tornado

Benning Bulletin Board
Energy Conservation

Program, Part 1 and 2
Visit to MARS

28 Grams of Prevention
Benning Bulletin-Board

Army Diaster Relief
The Big Picture-Battle of

North Africa
Eyes Have Seen the Glory

Safety-Sure as Shooting
Benning Bulletin Board
Music and Information

FRIDAY
.Theater No. 1 ROLLER BOOGIE (PG) 6:30 p-m.

Starring: Linda Blair.
BUCKTOWN (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Fred Wil-

liamson, Pam Grier.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 GODZILLA ON MONSTER IS-

LAND (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Monster Fantasy.
SUPERMAN (PG).6:30 p.m. Starring: Marlon

Brando, Gene Hackman.
LET'S MAKE A DIRTY MOVIE (R),9i10 p.m.

Starring: Claude Brasseur, Sonie Varney..
Theater.No. 3-THE MAIN EVENT (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Barbra Streisand, Ryan O'Neal.
APOCALYPSE NOW (R).8:30 p.m. Starring:Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall, Martin Sheen

SUNDAY
Theater No.1It THE FOG (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Hal Holbrook, Adrienne*Barbeau.
Theater No. 3 STAR CRASH (PG) :2 p.m.

Starring: Marjoe Gortner, Christopher Plummer.

YANKS-(R)4 p.m.Starring:- Richard Gere,
Vanessa Redgrave.
APOCALYPSE NOW (R) 6-40p.m. Starring:Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall, Martin Sheen.
Theater No. 4 PARTS-THE CLONUS HORROR

(R) 7 p.m. Starring: Timothy Donnelly, Dick
Sargent.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE FOG (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Hal

Holbrook, Adrienne Barbeau.Theater No. 4 BRUCE LEE FIGHTS BACK,
FROMTHE GRAVE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Bruce Li,

Deborah Chaplin, Anthony .Bronson..

TUESDAY
Theater No.1 TAKE DOWN (PG).7 p.m. Starring:

Edward Herrmann, Kathleei Lloyd.-
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 BLACK MAGIC (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Ty Young, Lilly Leigh.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 GOING IN STYLE (PG) 7 n.m

Starring.: George Burns,
berg.

Saturday Night.April 19, 1980
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B3oa rd sl ects Dr. COSSElections coming
Elected School boards will be coming to .dependent

Schools on post this spring. The new board will have
11 elected members, including the president.(

•This is a change from four appointed members at
large and seven elected members, one from each of
the schools. The board will hve duties similar to
those of civilian boardS except they will not have the
power to levy and collect taxes.

Candidates need to be a parent* or guardian
of a student attending one of the dependent
schools, not be on orders • or known levy: to
leave , the post for the next 12 months,- be at
.least 21-years old and not be a school employee or a
farmily member of a school employee. Candidates
are to nominated by any group of four or more
eligible voters. Elected board members will serve
for two years.

The election Will be held May 20 with balloting at
each school. Parents with children at more than one
of the schools can vote for a representative at each
schOol. For the president and the members a ag

[parents can vote only once. + ra:ag

S1Members of Company: E' 2nd Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
.. Br1gade unload $600 WOrtfh of food dOnated to ACS. ..

)BACKBY POPU]LARDEMH FINEST EXOIC 'STARR-G,.

uI. ., ENTERTAINMENT

Featuring ".

',SEETCAROL'
* DEON SAVAGE ROXANNE WEST
* CINAMON #1 Acrokbatlc Exotic Dance... .r

, MORGANNA *
,R'N! "6-23-39"

mwsF OUKISSING BANDIT

sTAR OF STAGE,
SCREEN AND
TELE iSION

+[ The: INFERNO +CLUB+
L m.I .IFRT+V.M N:A'2 ..

school principal 1960-61 in Frankfurt,. Germany..From 1961-1967, he served consecutively as the
*superintendent of schools for the districts of Heidel-
berg and Karlsruhe, Germany; then, the Army and
Air Force schools in the districts encompassing'
Wiesbaden, Germany, Norway, Denmark, the Neth-
erlands and Belgium. .

in, 1976, Coss returned to Headquarters Depart-
ment of the Army. where he- has since served
as the director Of Dependent Education for-the
Section 6 schools on the Army. posts in the united
States. + " ,

+ ,~3455 Victory Drive, Columbus . .

.. 3433 N. LUMPKIN RI.MNLFI pm2t

" r Weekly

Hye meanS "DO IT" 1980

Al Klt.d

To some*Lucky Lady and
Man Tobe given £

.away May30,l1980OFor
more information call,
Hye Club 689-89770

I . * i :o PINOCHLE'*
-TOURNAMENT

.....SATURDAYS .......

Col. J. Ross Franklin, president, Fort BenningDependents' Schools* Board, has announced the
boards' selection of Dr. Richard H. Coss to be the
superintendent of the Fort Henning Dependents'
Schools effective July 1. He Will replace Dr. Joseph
T. Conforti who Will retire June 30.

coss, presently* Serving. as. the director of
Dependent Education, Office of the Adjutant Gen-
eral, Department of the Army, has an extensive
background involving the .education of military
dependent children.

He received his BS degree in 1950 from Phillips
University, Enid, Oklahoma; his MEd. degree from
Phillips University in 1952; and his D. Ed. from the
University of Oklahoma in 1960.

Coss taught EngliSh, speech and social studies
at Waukomis, Oklahoma from 1950 to 1953; served as
teacher-asSistant high school principal 1953-56 in
Frankfurt, Germany; elementary: school principal
1956-57 in Wurzburg, Germany; supervising princi- .

pal of an elementary and junior high school 1958-1960
in Poitiers, France and Hanau, Germany and high
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'uielines given frO
A zero percent late rate for Officer Evaluation

, Reports (OER) has been established here thanks to
the cooperation and the priority management that
the Major Subordinate Commands (MSC), Depart-
ments and Staff Sections have given the OER
system.

While the cooperation of the MSCs has been
outstanding, after reviewing the initial 67-80GERS,
there are a few areas that still need improvement,
according to CWO 2 Frederick Claassen, OIC of the
OER section. New guidelines for the improvement-
of these areas was outlined in a recent letter from
the Post AG dated March 31, 1980. Raters should
refer to the following guidelines for future OER
requirements:
Several OERs have been received using narrative
gimmicks; according to Claassen. These reports
included, but weren't limited to, the use of excessive
capitalization, underlineing, double and triple spac-
ing, trite comments and brief unqualified su-
perlatives or phrases.

According to Claassen, the use of. gimmicks
promotes form over substance and it is an obvious
attempt by the rater to-give the rated officer an
advantage which is not based on his performance or
potential. These gimmicks are prohibited by para-
graph 4-19 of AR 623-105. The use of gimmicks was
originally stopped during the 67-7ER system as
the result of selection board complaints.

Performance narratives
Another area in which there appears to be

considerable improvement over the way OERs were
previously done, is the rater's narrative evaluation
of the rated officer's performance including results
achieved and the manner and degree of achieve-

, ment. Use of the support form to establish this focus
is a fundamental aspect of the evaluation process.
Should this trend continue, the new system will go a
long way toward providing the type of narrative that
DA Selection Boards have been requesting.

A few reports have been returned for correction
or improvement of the performance narratives.
These reports, so far, fall into two categories,

The first category contains those which include
comments on potential. Separation of potential
comments from the performance narrative was

S' HANNOlN'.S mI, ."

intended to provide more structured narratives and
an increased focus on performance.

The second category contains those narratives
which simply do not -address the specifics of..--
performance. For an example of a well written
performance narrative, see DA Pam 623-105.

Signatures.
A number of inquiries have been received concern-
ing the date of signature of the rated officer and
rating chain members on the OER. Paragraph 4-11-
of AR 623-105 explains that the rated officer may
sign the report prior to the "thru date" of the report,
but the rating-o"fficials may not.

Also, as'stated in paragraph 4-11c of AR 623-105, a
rating official cannot date the report prior to the
date of the rated officer's signature or any preced-
ing rating official's signature. In those situations
where it is impossible or extremely impractical to
obtain the rated officer's signature or to obtain it in
the proper sequence, the. report may be submitted
provided the Senior Rater explains, in Part VIIb,why the rated officer's signature is missing or out of
sequence.

Late requests for packets,,
Several requests for the OER Packet have been
received as late as 49 days after a change-of-rater or
change-of-duty assignment. It is almost impossible
to process an OER and mail it to Department of the
Army Headquarters (HQDA) with so little time
remaining because HQDA requires an OER within-60 days of the "thru date".

It is requested that the Officer Personnel Branch
(OER section) be promptly notified of any situation
which requires the initiation of an OER Packet. The
notification may be phoned in (the OER
section's number is 545-2854) prior to submitting the P
proper documentation for a packet.--_

If you like more on your pizza,
this is. where -it begins.

___ I Bu~~~y one pizza, next smale iefe.b~
U With ibis coupon, buy any giant, large or medium ize pizza at regular3menu price and get ynur second pizza of the nest smaller size withI4bhM equal number of ingredients, up to tbree ingredients, free. Present C

*this coupon witb guest cbeck.tE !. Y " * Valid Thru April 25,1980ao

6 BIG DINING. ROOMS ~ mm UEEUUU.,..

OPEN
5:00PM til 10:0OPM

MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

The South's Finest
JAPANESE

RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015 .

Tu g5JVote of the ingsy ove

2151 Ft. Benning Rd 687-0181
2004 Auburn Ave.' 563-5634
4115 280 By-Pass/Phenix City

298.7640

The OER office has received several OERs without
the necessary documentation for a change in duty or
change in rater. These OERs onlyadd confusion.to
the smooth OER operation now in progress.
According to Army regulations, DA form 67-8 will be
initiated at the Military Personnel Office. It isrequested that units, departments and staff sections
refrain from initiating the OER Packets at their
level, and that the OER Section , be promptly
informed when a Packet is required.

A copy of the most recent "By Name Rating Chain"
should be furnished to .the AG office personnel
branch by each commander and activity chief.
Chanes to the rating chain should be furnished to theAG office personnel branch promptly to insure
compliance with pragraph 1-5 of AR 623-105.

Officers assigned or attached for rating purposes
must be provided a copy-of the latest rating chain to
insure their rating officials are known. Also, the
letter "P", as it pertains to the senior rater, should
only be used in rating chains if senior raters are in
the authorized position for the new-grade.

-pRICES
STIART AT...

At Le Chateau Great Steaks it's rare to ever see us advertiseprices. We've always felt that we' really don't'have to
because we offer a lot more than just fair prices.

But, in case you're interested, our dinner entree prices startat only $4.95 and end up not too far away from that.Surprised? Don't be... Le Chateau Great Steaks is
where the value is..

Warm Springs Rd. .-

& Lindsey Creek Exp. Ij
324-4935 ®

GRAND OPENING
(Formerly Black Angus Restaurant)

NIHONBASHI
1 / RESTAURANT

Japanese & American Cusine

2210 FT. BENNING ROAD
-Tel. 682-1924.

SJAPANESE TEPAN YAKI STEAK
(Cooking in front of customer on the table,
first time in Columbusl)

* SHA-BU SHA-BU
(Original Japanese style special
dish prepared on the table!)-

* SHRIMP TEMPURA & SKI YAKI, etc.J* CHEF FROM NEW YORK.
WITH OVER 40 YEARS-EXPERIENCE

BUSINESS
HOURS

BREAKFAST 6AM - 11AM
LUNCH iAM-- 3PM
DINNER 3PM - lPM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
OPEN 24 HOURS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4

I

d
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Heritage -Week take people
$3.50 for ad

Fort Benning will celebrate Interna- ages three-
tional Cultural Heritage Week (April banks in C(
22-27). There will be various activities Chambers
during the week at the Main PX: Liasion Offi

Tuesday and Friday: unit sergeai
1-2 p.m. Korean Martial Arts by Tai
Kwan Do. Pre-sch

Saturday: Patch Pr
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. South Columbus early regi,
Elementary School bilingual students 9-11 a.m.
sing and dance., shot record
Sunday: will be a $5

noon-4 p.m. Two one-act plays will be informatio
presented by the Fort Benning Music
and Theater. NCOW

"Life Rhythms." Several musical
productions accompanied by interpre- A game b
tative -readings from many different day at 9 a.
societies: Chinese, Greek, African, Call Salu
Persian, Irish and English. for more ir

"Broadway Best." Excerpts from OW C
Broadway musicals, "Man of La Man- O
cha," "The Wiz," "West Side Story" T
and others.

art show

Open houNseatiOnalen se day unti

Fort Benning will be celebrating The then

Armed Forces Day with an open house door festi
on Saturday, May 17 at Victory Pond from 10sa:
in Harmony Church. The open house
will be held in conjunction with the noon-5 p.r

annual picnic of the Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort Benning chapter of the Asso- Girl Sc
ciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA), Girl Sco

The open house will Start at noon can discov
with a 'Rangers in action' exercise
followed by skydiving.and patrol dog-Bc
exhibitions. There will be displays
provided by various Benning units, A 1 1

3Y S.rides for youngsters, music, games, . .S
prizes and a meal. A highlight this 0 i .'
year will be a Picnic Beauty Queen N f 5
Contesrt, with young ladies from post E i 4
trying for the title. T

Transportation will be available to _

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -AJNN-

SKOREAN" CHINESE i
S BEER AND WINE
, PRIVATE PARTIES' jI

FOR RESER VA TIONS

3618 VICTORY DRIVE

. TAKE-OUT ORDERSi OPEN DAILY 11AM- IOPM

'I CLOSED

VIA, MONDAYS

to the site. Tickets are of Shiloh, Ga. at Camp Concharty.
lults and $1.50 for children For a brochure and more information
12. Tickets are on sale at contact: The Concharty Council of
01umbus and Phenix City, Girl Scouts (1807-17th Street in Co-
of Commerce, the AUSA lumbus) or call 327-2646.
ice in Bldg. 35 on post or by
nt majors.
ool registration

re-school is having their
;tration Wednesday from
ou must bring an updated
, birth certificate and there
registration fee. For more
1 call 687-2404.

fC brunch
)runch will-be held Wednes-
.m. at the Top Five Club.
Galumalemana at 689-1348
iformation.

art show
cers Wives Club will hold an
and outdoor'festival at the
nfantry Museum from Fri-
May 25.
ie for this year's art show is
Fort Benning". The out-

val will be held Saturday
m.-6 p.m. and Sunday from

out camp
uts from 7 to 17 years of age
ver the mountain woodlands

Family care committee
A family care committee is now

being established by the Army Com-
munity Services (ACS). Would you be
willing to take a child into your home
on an emergency basis? Or provide
transportation occasionally for mili-
tary dependents?

The Fort Benning Community
Health Nurse and ACS Social Work
Department_-willbe the referral agen-
cies. If you are interested in volun-
teering, stop by the Community Life
Center at Bldg. 83 to fill out a Volun-
teer registration form. An orientation
for this program will be scheduled.
ACS will pay for your nursery fee for
the orientation and while you are
doing volunteer work. Call Ann Bra-'
denburg or Mary Behrend at 545-
1233/1169.

Muscular Dystrophy
There will be a Cart-Wheel-A-Thon

for Muscular Dystrophy put on by
students from Gymnastic Plus at
Peachtree Mall, tommorrow at 10
a.m.

Each Student will be given 15 mi-
nutes to do as many cartwheels as

possible. There- will be gymnastic
exhibitions each hour throughout the
day.

Sleeping Beauty
The Academy of Fine Arts will

presen,t "Sleeping Beauty" at the
Three Arts Theatre in Columbus, Sat-
urday,; May 10 at 8 p.m. and Sunday-
matinee, May 11 at 2:30 p.m. All
tickets are $2 and are available now at
the Academy'by calling 327-2075.

Salisbury Fair
The Historic Columbus Foundation

will present the eleventh annual Salis-
bury Fair on Saturday, May 3 from 10
a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday, May 4 from
noon-6 p.m. at the historic Columbus
Iron Works Convention and Trade
Center.

HSCA OWC luncheon
The Health Services Command Ac-

tivity Officers Wives Club luncheon
will be held Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.
at the Bradley Museum (1251 Wynnton
Road in Columbus). Those Wishing to
carpool meet by the Officers Club
tennis courts at 11 a.m. There will be
election for next year's slate officers
and a guided tour of the museum.
Also, bring a salad-to-share with the
recipe, Call Becky Hall at 689-5874 or
Donna Koury at 687-6068, for reserva-
tions today.

* FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251

I
SATURDAY & SUNDAY,•
APRIL 19th and 20th

"MISTY HARBOR'
C&W & VARIETY BAND

.In The BALLROOM!
Also Appearing April 29th Thru May 4th'

".-ARCHE-R"l
C&W VARIETY BAND

In The Cocktail Lounge
Tuesday Thru Friday, April

22nd-25th. IN THE BALLROOM
SAT. & SUN. APRIL 26th & 27th

a le .

FRIDAY. 18APRIL.
The Main NCO Branch

Presents'
SThe Nation's Hoftest

New Soul Group!THE VOLTrAGE

Direct From New York
210 TO 0145 HRS.
IN THE BALLROOM

NATIONALSECRETARIES
WEEK.'

21.25 APRIL

Why Not Treat Your
.Secretary To One Of
Our Luncheon Spe-
cials Honoring Her
Week. SECRE-
TARIES, YOU ARE
APPRECIATED!

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)' *H IDDEN DOOR (El-E4)' 0 SAND HILL (E1E9)'Nightly "DISCO",
With Lighted Dance Floor Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!

Open Daily: Mon.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs. mFri. 1700-2200 Hrs-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
Sat. at 1800 Hrs., Sun. at 1600 Hrs. Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs. . 1200-1

Fri. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-0100 Sun.1 -1 00 Hrs.-HAPPY HouFr
100-001700-190.-HRS.Sun. 1200-24W0.

t

WT :

- 1

man&

II

w~

k
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Clerk honored
Sp4 Mary Gruss, Company-A,-Headquarters

Command, works at the. Consolidated Military
Personnel Activities (COMPACT) section for the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade. She was selected* as Fort Bening's first recipient as the Adjutant
General's Soldier of the Month.

Mary is a personnel action specialist. As a clerk at
the' brigade she processes trainee discharges and
does various clerical" work.

Mary enjoys working as a clerk, saying she has
gained, "plenty of job experience in the businessfield," being in the Army. Mar , who joined the
Army in 1976, -entioned, "I didn't want t o,,.
go to college right out of high school. I felt the Army
would-help me to decide what direction (career to
lead me."

At night and on Saturdays she attends Troy State
University, currently majoring in Business Admin-
stration with an emphasis in accounting.

In her off time she keeps busy by. sewing her own
clothes and trys to stay in shape by running and
exercising when she gets a chance. Before being as-signed to Company A, Headquarters Command she
was inthe 36th Engineer Group and competed

- reguarly in the group's five-mile runs-and Run for
Your Life Program.

Being Soldier of the Month is nothing new to Mary.
She has also been Soldier of the Month forCompany
A,*Headquarters Command and the 524th Personnel
Service Company.

MarY is".married to Sgt. Daniel Gruss, also. a
personnel action specialist; who works for the
Student Personnel section for the Airborne Depart-
ment and Officer Candidate School (OCS).

As Adjutant General's Soldier of the Month she
received a- Certificate of Achievement.

Top-spellers
Frances Jones (left front), the daughter
of Sgt. MaO. William W. and Rosemary
H. Jones, recently won the Fort Benning
schools spelling bee held at Faith
School. Susan Collins (right'front),daughter of SFC Duell and Patricia
Collins, was the runner-up, going out onthe word "parallel". Stan Kelly-(rear
left), -an audiologist atL Martin Army..Hospital, read the words to the contes-
tants and -Patricia Wainwright (rear.-right) was theEngishteacher of the two;.,--

Awardsgin ati m-uster
A battalion muster and awards, ceremony was

held in the.Kelley Hill auditorium on March 31 for
the- 1st Battalion (MECH), 58th -Infantry. The
following presentations were made:

Receiving the Army Commendation Medal were:
1st Lt. William L. Guilford, SFC John H. Jones, Sgt.
Eugene Washington' and Sp4 Raymond W. Hummel

Jr.Mrs. Grange. honored
Lois Grange, wife of the post commander, was

selected as one of: eleven women who were. named'Gracious Ladies of Georgia at a reception last
-Thursday at the ColUmbus Iron Works Convention
and Trade 'Center.

The program was conceived in 1977 by Rozell
Fabiani, director of women's programs at WRBL-
TV3, :tohonor accomplished women in Georgia.Mrs. Grange-said, "I feel one of the most
important things any of us can do at Fort Benning is
to try-to enhance the quality of life of soldiers."Patriots tour Riverside

Members of the 1/58th Infantry, the 'Patriots,
recently visited the home of Post Commander Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr. The soldiers said
they enjoyed learning the history of the home and
looking-at the furnishings from the Orient and other
areas of the world. One of the soldiers on the tour,
Sp4 James Dinkins, said "I thinkthat a tour of the
compnding general's quarters, should be available
'to allof-the sodiesoripost"

Receiving the Good Conduct Medal were: Sgt.
Lynwood Beacoat, Sgt. Wayne Lee Ross, Sgt. VictorLaSanta Gomez; Sgt. Willie L. Peoples, Sgt. RickieA. Tschida, Sgt. Loyd W. Whittle,-. Cpl. Sylvester
Irving, Cpl. RobertA. Pollard, Sp4 Danny J,Coventry, Sp4 Ricky R. Jones, Sp4 Thed Howard,Sp4 Rodriguez R. Ocasio, Sp4 Freddie L. Bradley,
Sp4 Albert T. Dorsey and Sp4 Merlin A. Ed-
wards.

Receivingthe battalion Distinguished-NCO of.'the
Month was Reginald R. Wright.

- w-.W

179th
Col. Bobby Maynard, Headquarters,-197th Infantry Brigade (Sep), presentsthe unit guidon to Capt. Joe E. Moxley:*!/
Jr,, 179th Military Intellegence Detach-i.* ment Company, who assumed command
from Capt. RalphoBltoias MSgt. Rocky
McCarthy lokson. 

. . :* ' . "



SAVE TIME- SAVE, MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR-

I .3 :. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING

YOU CLEARING POST?
o you iust need"someone to
lean your quarters. Regu-
or or semi-regular. Present
or inspection. Please call
ow'for free estimate. We
onor Master Charge and
iso. General Property
Aointenance Company,
23-4488. After 6: 00 p.1n. calI
87-9907.

ARTER CLEANING
cperienced cleaning.
easonable price. Guaran-
ed inspection. Present for
spection. 322-8084.

I

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

QUARTERS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed to pass on'
insoection. Handi-Maids,
Inc. 327-3416 or 687-0731

QUARTERS CLEANING guar-
antee inspection. 1 day ser-
vice. Coll 568-3068.

YARDWORK

FORGET THE YARDWORK
"Ole Sorge" lowi care. Sin-
gle or monthly rates, special
for 5 or more lobs in 1 area.
687-5442.

ARE
Or d(

fc

no
h

V
A
3:
61

au
E x
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im

LOST AND FOUND 0 11
LOST gray & white male Mala-

mute dog, Steam Mill Buena
Vista area, reward; 689-9995
after 4:30.

$500 REWARD,
for recovery of the following

property or information
leading to recovery of .the
property or information
leading to arrest and con-
viction of person or persons
involved: Man's 13 diamond
cluster ring valued at ap-
proximately $3,000,. 38 cali-
ber Smith & Wesson
revolver, Ovation Guitar
valued at approximately
$800. 1977 Lincoln Continen-
tal, 2 door black.on block
with burgundy interior
coupe. Tag no. G-A
Meriwether County STY403,

-Serial no. 7Y81A857220. Any
information received will be
strictly confidential. Con-
tact Box 74, Ledger-En-
quirer. or call Detective
Division Columbus Police
Dept.

RESORTS 0 17

PANAMA CITY beachfront
condominium, sleeps 6, wk.,
mo. or season; 682-0047.

RENT a Private. vacation
home, on a cultivated
beach, 18 miles. from Pan-
ama City Beach, 18 miles
from Fort Walton, modern
home with deck, overlooks
Gulf on all sides. Rates
below average, makereser-
vations now." CallI
205-749-4321 or Write Rt. 1,
Box 116-A, Riverview, Al.

ANTIQUES . 22
ASHLEY'S ANTIQUES

Roll top desks, secretaries,
tables, chairs, cabinets,
Very reasonable prices.
Upatoi Lane. 561-1629.

,FLZWORTH ANTIQUES*

Classified Order Blank
STHE BAYONMT

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.

Nam Phone .....
Name a...un.te.folowiga............ .. tims..n.he.Ba.................y t...... .........................

A d d re s s ... .... ......................... ................. ............................... ..................................

• Please -run the ,following .................. times in The Baonet

....... ........... ... ...
... .. .. .. ... ............. ..... .......................... .......... ;...

..... ........ ............... ...... ................ .................. ... ............. .....

Enclosed is $'.oa t 494 Per Line

Minimum: of 3 lines ($1.47) LI Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 444 per ineper insertion

3 or moreconsecutive insertions, 314 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blnk mustbe received not later than Wednesday prioi

tothe Friday your ad..is.to be published.,

ANTIQUES • 22 '
trP - RI

CHILD'S Oak roll topdesk. Sj
JOE'S RUMMAGE, 803-16th gm
St. Phenix City.3 F

PUMP organ, console-type, oak
wood,'needs refinishing &
repairs. $300 firm. 327-5084.

I IIN

CLOTHING .25 N

MEN'S, 3 piece suits, (size 40
regular), $25. shirts size me-
dium, $3. Ties, $1.00. Call
689-6922.

SHORTS 17 pair size 2 $8.0;0i 2I
tops size 2 $10.50; car seat, 
good condition $20. Call
323-2698.

WEDDING Gown with Ilong
veil1,. recently cleaned,-size
10/11, $100. Call 689-0581. M1

FARM.
EQUIPMENT . 26

PLOW, hitch, discharrow, for Y1
small 10 H.P. & Up, garden
tractor. $200. .297-5181.

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS- - 29
AFGHAN made, Bokhara car-

pet, size 5x8, superb design.
$1000. Call 563-0696. -

AIR conditioner;-4000 BTU,
new, never used, $100. Call

322-2736 after 3 p.m.
AIR conditioner 9,000 BTU's,

good conditidn,$100. Call
327-8254.

COUCH, 2 lamps, 2 end tables, M
coffee table & large bar,
$430 for all. Call 682-2209.-

FOOD Dehydrater,'6 trays, RK
used twiced. $125. Call
323-0007. 

r

FREEZER, upright,- 23 cubic
ft., automatic defrost. $300.
Call 563-9281'after 4. 1

GOODYEAR air conditioner, -
24,000 BTU. 1 yr. old. $350. S
561-9615 morning till 1.

GORHAM Sterling, Stras-"
bourg, complete set + sugar-
& creamer, 48 pieces. $4000
firm. 323-3288 after 5.

JAMISON sofa floral Polish cot-
ton, 1 yr. old, $200. Call
323-0007.

LIVING ROOM-SUITE, sofa &
two matching chairs. White
& burnt orange. In good con-
dition. $250/best offer.
687-4238 before 3. S

LOVE seat, yellow print, good
condition, $65. Call 327-7931
or 563-3872.

MAGIC CHEF portable dish-,T
washer, green, like new,
$150. Call 323-5539.

ROUND kingsize bed with
dome, built-in T.V., stereo
with mirrors, $1000. Call
298-1981 after 6p.m..'

SEVEN piece likem new, wood
frame, reversible vinyl den .[
suite, $185. Call 568-3131.

THREE EACH, Oriental silk F
screens. $400 to $800. Call-
689-7405 after 6 p.m. ,

BIGGEST YET
Flea Market in Cusseta.
Sat. & Sun., April 19 & 20.
Several families, every- I

thing from antiques to baby
clothes, furniture, glass,
ceramics, Avon, and 100's
of misc. Items. Broad St.

JJCusseta Georgia. 989-3522. -I DoLi
*it

our
self.
We've got lots
of projects
to try.-Look
for them on
Saturday
mornings in

HOME
ilIn The.Saturday Enquirer and Ledger
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UMMAGE F
ALE o-30

AFAMLY ard sale. Furni-
ture, baby items, plants,
rnisc. Sat. 10-4. Corner of Ar-
rowhead and Cre g in Cus-
ter Terrace. Ft. Benning. A

FLAT ON FIGHTE. yard
sale. 'ine fashions r men, -
ladies & boy. CB adia, A
toys, aquariun 3, 1 ten sp!ed
bike, baby itcms & more.
Sat. 10 till 5. ', n. 12 ti 4.
2418 Country Club Rc. 1 G
block east ,f Hilton Ave.
ULTI -Fami y! Sat. & Sun.!
Furniture,-appliances, cur- H
tains, clothes, misc.!
2319-18th Ave., 1V2 blacks
north of St. Elmo School!

ULTI-FAMILY Sale, Sat.,.
9-3. Air conditioners, silver p
plated place settings & gob-
lets, plants, misc. 101 A
Madden Ave., Ft. Benning..

ARD SALE April 19th & 20th, R
9a.m.. until? 5715 Cameo St.
Kendrick area.' Furniture,
clothes, etc. 563-2526.

ARD Sale, Fri. & Sat. 9-6 p.m.
6312 Newick Dr. Near Ken-.
drick High. 561-6480.. I

FAMILY yard sale, good vari-
ety of things. 4631 Marie
Ave. Northgate. Sat. 9-5. F

IEWELRY 0 31
ADIES white gold, Omega i
diamond watch, 3/ carat, P
$1,000. 327-7114.

AENS'S solitaire diamond ring
in 10 karat gold setting, .78
carat. Call 561-4011.

OLEX watches, 2 stainless
steal, I gold. $500-$2000. Call
687-6204 after 6..

MACHINERY &
rOOLS . 32

EARS TRACTOR, 16 H.P.,
fully equipped, excellent
condition. $1,995. 327-2289..

IISC. FOR SALE * 33
OOKS out of print .509 to $15.

Paper backs .159 to .20c. Call
689-3843.

OR SALE Pioneer SX1250 re-
ceiver. $285. Call 689-3653
after 5 p.m.

HIRT SHACK OF ALABAMA
T-Shirt printing- for groups
welcomed. Phenix Square,
280 Bypass, 298-8254.

"W•O CB bases/mikes,
$175/$260; skateboards,
pads, helmet $25; golf clubs,
cart, $95. Call 689-9984.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
)RUM SET, 4 Pieces plus hihat

cymbal. $200. 561-7550.
PIANO Upright, very good con-

dition. $225. Call 689-7097.
;HURE PA system,, like new,

$550. Call 568-0580.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 0 35

BM SELECTRIC typewriter.
;$300. Sanyo dictapho)ne,
$200. Filing cabinet, 4 draw-
ers, $60. Typing table. $50.
Call 563-7217

TV-RADIO---
STEREO SALES * 37
STEREO receiver, FM tuner

only,-2 XAM speakers. $75.I
Call 324-4164.

WANTED TO B3UY .40
ROD bolts for SPI-311 Datsun

1600, R type engine. Please
call 687-3259 after 5.-

PETS & SUPPLIES - 47

AKC COCKER SPANIEL pup-.
pies, Buff and Blonde. $75.
Call after 5:00 p.m. week-
days. Anytime weekends.
Call 323-7101.

AKC COCKER SPANIEL. Fe-
male, buff color, 9 mos. old.
$200. 687-5307 after 5.

AKC ENGLISH Bull Dog, fe-
male, 3 months old. $300.

Call 404-884-4056. "BL(
DONOR!

CASH PAY
or you may give for yourse
are a nonprofit organizatio
sick in 62 hoSpitals.

404-1
Monday

9.3C
You Are Needed

John Elli
2061 S,

Oakland Par

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

KC German Shepherd pup-
Pies, Wormed & shots, good
lines, females $75. males,
$100.. venings 322-4755.

KC Registered, sm.all minia-
ture apricot Poodle, 6 wks.
old. $75. Call 298-4903.

KC Toy Poodles, 2, ales. 2 fe-
males, apricot & silver,
championship. ooodline.
$100 ea. 689-8868.

;REAT DANES, A- '" regis-
tered, blue or-black 6 weeks
old. $100 each. 297-:.-341.

IIMALAYAN kittens 3, p Ji-
greed. $75 and $100. 689- 73
after 12:00 roon. ,

NEED. ROTECT -ON?
"ROTEi %_ON & OF ENCE

trai. A, AKC Alaskdan Ma-
liar ste, male. Good with
chi i:-ren. $275. 29. 5887.

tARE, blue Dobermcn pup-
pies. Grandfatl-,r , this
.years Grand Na' )no Call
after 6 p.m. 561-4 5

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY 48

'INTO Pony, saddl.- and br-
dle, $100. Coll 323, 176.

FREE COLUMN • 9

KITTENS, part.Siom se, 4,
block, 2 males, 2 se. ..oes,
free. 687-2981.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
EXQUISITE sales Iie decorc.

tive occessorie -- good sa
ory. 687,0408.

SALES 0

INSURANCE $ALES
Full and parttime oositio

-

Will train. High Comm
sions..Flexible hours. C'
9:00-12:00 a.m. 563-9712.

The Athlete's • Folt
Is looking for an energetic-
sales person with -flexible
hours for Part time employ-
ment. We will be taking ap-.
plications on Monday, April
21, and Tuesday, April 22,
from 11a.m. to5 p.m. at the
Athelet's Foot.

JOB WANTED 0 59

LAWNS-mowed, have own
mower, ,reasonoble. Call
323-9316 after 1 pwm.

CHILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTING In my home, 5

days a wk., full or part time,
Custer Terrace area, offI-
cers quarters; 682-1058.

BABYSITTING in my home,
anytime, any age! Call
689-7858.

BABYSITTING in my home,
reasonable rates, Mon.-Fni.
Joy Rd. area. Call 689-7203.

Babysitting in my home, fenced
yard, swing set. 3-11, 11-7.
Holly Hills area. 689-3614."

CHILDCARE, My home. Tod-
dlers and

• 
Up. Custer Ter-

race Officers Quarters.

682-1058.

MIDLAND
*ARMY SURPLUS7001 Macon Rd.'
2Qt. Canteens ...... $1.50
Ponchos. $1.95
LR.R.P, Rationst.... $3,50
Camouflage
T-Shirts.,. .......... ,. $6.95
Machetes.....,,.... $3.98 up
Many Items too numerous
to list. Open 7 days a
week from 10 a.m. to 6
P.m . 6 3 " 0 1

$.NEEDED.
1M ENT $10.00-
Mlif or replace for a friend. We
in supplying all Blood for the

,687" 7847Thru Saturday
D til 5:00

itt Blood Bank -'k

LumpkinRd. / -

k Shooina Center

~1 ___________________________

CEMETERY- LOTS 0 5
FOUR CEMETERY.plots at

$275 each. Bruce Garden.
Call 297-9678.

SBANKRUITCY 1
j $175

! Personal '(No Asset)

j DIVORCE '$125.J Simple-uncontested al

Z ADOPTION '$150.'
All Parties Consent

Plus Court Costs..

. M. N. JONES!.-.
-ATTORNEY AT LAW

912-2nd Avenue
: (AcrossFrom-Govt Center)

' .323-3664...
Masterhre&Visa

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
simple $175
Plus, Cougt. Cost,

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired,

ARTHUR L..
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga..

3238352

U se L-E Want Adsj

/1,

LL1 mi _- :- - -I

12
1ws ,..,...

PERSONALS o 8

LONELY? Troubled,? Afraid?
Call Contact. We listen, 24
hrs. a day. 327-3999

LOST AND FOUND '11

LOST I yellow female Lobro-
dor, Green Island Hills,
leather coilar, has name
Dilate.. Call 327-5741.

REWARD, White Brittany
Spaniel overweight female,
lost in city dump. 322-4010.

mm
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CHILD CARE e-61

CHRISTIAN Child care, any
age. Airport-Weems Rd.area. Call 322-3467.

RENTALS e'71
ALL utilities furnished, near

post, singles ok, $150. 1314
Fort Benning Rd. 689-0453.

ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur-
nished or unfurnished in
Pine Terrace Apts. 1600
Fort Benning Rd. 687-7717
or apply at apt. 19-D.

SHARE HOME . 74
Lady would like to share homewith same. $100. Must like

children. 563-7236 6-11 p.m.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

A Benning area apartment.
Utilities paid. $125 mo. Ho-
meData 324-7141 Fee.

EXTRA Nice apt. Just $90 a
mo, ready now, utilities. Ho-
meData 324-7141 Fee.

LUXURY Apartments. Sher-
wood. 1 and 2 bedrooms, fur-nished and unfurnished.
$155 to $235. 3909 Baker
Plaza. Call 687-1759..

NEAR Lakebottom, 2 bedroom
apt., utilities paid, $160 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

WYNNTON area: 2 bedroom
apt. Utilities paid. $150 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76
LAKEBOTTOM garage apt.,

lust $150 mo. Won't lost. Ho-
meDota 324-7141 Fee.

LAKEBOTTOM garage opt.,
lust $150 mo. Won't lost. Ho-
meDoto 324-7141 Fee.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 7-8

BENNING HILLS brick, 5
room house, air, fireplace,
$165 mo. HomeData 324-7141
Fee.

OAKLAND PARK: 5 room
house lust $175. Call today.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

TWO bedrooms, carpet, fenced
yard, $185 a mo. #4 PatchDr.; 327-4102. Agent forTown & Country Realty.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

BENNING HILLS brick, 3 bed,
room, air, yard, $175 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

BRICK Home, 2 bedrooms with
fireplace. Just $150 mo. Ho-
meData 324-7141 Fee.CONVENIENT to post. 3 bed-
rooms, brick, large fenced
yard, stove/refrigerator, 2
window air conditoners,
$225. 297-8900.

NEAR Post, 2 bedrooms, brick,
den, living room, fenced
back yard, neat & clean,
$165 a maD. Coil 324-4062.

NORTH Columbus, brick 3 bed-
room, 11/2 bath, iust $215 maD.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

OAKLAND PARK 5 room
house, fenced, air, $160 maD.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee.

OAKLAND PARK 3 bedrooms,
•fenced, $200 maD., Available

May 4th. 2207 Howe Ave.
OFF Warm Springs Rd., 5 room

nouse, $150 mo. Call now.
HomeData • 

324-7141 Fee.
TWO bedrooms, 11/2 baths, sep-I

arate dining, garage. Large
stucco home in center of
town, walk to stores and bus
stops, $235 ma. Call Gibson
Realty, Inc. 322-1820.

MOBILE HOMES 9 80

A BUDGET RATE
Starting at $139 a mo. Utili-
ties can be furniShed, best
location In town, next to
Lindsey Creek By-Pass.

Call 689-4873 now.
SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1

block from school in Cus-
seta. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony Church. Also.lots
for rent. 989-3621 or
989-3504.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA • 88A

$59,500 VA*
No Down Payment
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, on
acre lot, low Alabama
taxes. Only $81.80 per year.
Good neighborhood, beauti-
ful landscaped yard. Call
!Helen McCullor 298-7427,

-..Helen McCulla' RepltprV ,
298-5915.,-

Use L-E Want Ads
THREE bedroom brick home,

East Columbus, outsidestorage, fenced backyard,
lots of extras, low equity and
assume loan of 93/%, pay-
ments of $214; 568-4953.

THREE bedrooms, 1V2 both,
large yard, extras. $5000 eq-
Uity, assume $284 payments.
563-4925 after 6. No agents.

1500 SQ. FT. Older home,
stucco, centrally located,
hardwood floors, fireplaces,
2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, sepa-
rate'dining and detached ga-
rage. $11',500 equity, 7% VA
loan, $189 mo. Can also be
rented for $235 mo. 322-1820, 
Gibson Realty, Inc.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED • 89
HOMES wanted in all'areas!

Give price! Quick sale to
buyers! A-1 REALTY! 1032
Linwood. Call 323-3300.

RESIDENTIAL Property, sin-
gle family or duplexes
wanted for rental manage-
ment. Years of Experience.
Gibson Realty Inc.,322-1820.

LOTS FOR SALE .92
BUILDING lot, 100x200. On

Vista Drive. Black top.front.
$4,000. 561-4256.

BACKWATER
PROPERTY * 93

1/2 ACRE deeded lot, 100 ft.
water frontage, drilled well,
septic tank, $16,000.

1/4 ACRE Melody Lakes,
$1,400, paved road, access to
3 lakes.
Call Gibson Realty Inc.

322-1820

PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3- BEDROOM-
UNFURNISHED

central Air
* Central Heat
0 Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563-1021

ml

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G
BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

great room, fireplace, 2 car
garage. In Adams Park.
$72,000. Call for appoint-
ment. No agents. 327-1442.

BY OWNER.

Spacious split level, 4 bedroom,
2V2 baths, living room, din-
ing room, family room with
fireplace,. kitchen with large
eating area,, near pool. As-
sumable 9% loan. $68,000.
3912 Chris Dr. Seen by ap-
pointment only. No agents.
568-3886.

464 N. Oakley: Dr.
Exit 2 St'. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

-689-440.2

UcU

4570 ST. MARY'S ROAD

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
4 Fishing Lake • Washer & Dryer. Connections

* Lighted" Tennis Courts 0 Dishwasher & Disposal
* Swimming Pool 0 Frost Free Refrigertor

Resident Manager
687-7373

To -see these apartments, drive east on St. Mary's Road, 1/4
mile beyond St. Mary's Road School or call 687-7373 for an
appointment.

BROADMOOR REALTY COMPANY
4107 Buena'Vista. Road

- ,,563.4838 "

.7Z 0 0 0

..MOBILE HOMES 9 99

BOANZA 1969,2 bedrooms, 12 x
60, beautifully redecorated,
$5000. Call 563-9742.

H UTC H E NSON '782 bedrooms,
central air & heat, carpet,
$10,000. 297-2951 after 6.

PLANTATION 1971, 12x65, un-
furnished, three bedrooms,
one both. Call 297-1444.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

1978 Venture bass boat.
Loaded. 85 H.P. Mercury.
engine. $3975. Call 689-7535.

ARISTOCRAFT, inboard, out-
board, ready! $1,450. Call
322-8703 or 322-7068.

ARKANSAS TRAVELER,
Evinrude motor, trailer.
$650. 324-4652, 298-2376.

BASS boat, '76,, Hydrasports,
17ft. 115 Mercury, extras.
$3800. 297-2139 after 5.

BOAT 14 ft., motor, trailer, all
accessories, $800. Call
561-4566 or 323-4331.

CALIFORNIA let boot. Just
like new, will take anything
on trade,. Call 563-3023 or
298-4052

ENSIGN 14ft. bass boat, 55 H.P.
Chrysler, live well, dry well
and trailer, also electric
trolling motor. Call 298-1837.
1212 14th Ave.

HYDRO SWIFT, 17 ft. Deep
V/Hull, 78 H.P. Mercury en-
gine, with skis, trailer &
cover. Call 689-8800.

SAILBOAT Classical design,
22ft., inboard motor, sleeps
2. $3200 firm. 322-6817.

SPORTCRAFT 15ft., 90 H.P.,
inboard, fiberglass, excel-
lent condition, with trailer.
$1500. Call 324-6076.

VIKING 1977, 19 ft. deck boat,
120 Mercury Cruiser, very
good condition, $7000. Call
563-9742.

MOTORCYCLES--
MINI-BIKES • 110

HONDA 1977 XL125, dirt or
street. $250 or best offer.
Call 689-1518.

HONDA 1980 XL-125 S, new, 700
miles, $300 equity and as-
sume payments; 689-0233.

HONDA '74 CB360. Excellent
condition, $550. Call 568-1819
after 5:30 p.m.

KAWASAKI trail or street, 175,
2 helments, 3,000 mi., 1975.
Call 687-5901.

KAWASAKI 125 '74. Street and
trail bike, good condition,
$300. 323-4076.

MOTORCYCLES.,,
MINI-BIKES • 110

KAWASWKI KZ6SO '79 Honda
CB650 '79, Yamaha XS 650'79. Term arranged
687-3150.

MARINES call must go, 1977
Honda Enduro, $600. Call561-7814.

SUZUKI '79 GS750, mag
wheels, 1600 miles, excellent
condition, $2300. 327-2129
after 5.

YAMAHA 1977 SX750D, like
new, low mileage. $1800.
Ca 11 298-2933..

YAMAHA 250 YZ dirt bike, ex-
cellent condition, best offer.
Call 563-3547.

YAMAHA 1978, - 650 Special,
windshield, 1700 miles, like
new, $1500. 323-0007.

YAMAHA TT 500 dirt bike, ex-
cellent condition, $900. Call
563-5431.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112

CAPRI, '72, front end wrecked,
will sell all parts. $225.
324-4652 or 298-2376.

CRAIG AM/FM car stereo with
8 track tape player, fader
and balance control, 30 watt
amplifier, 2- audio vox
Tri-axial speakers, $225.
Call 298-9483 after 7.p.m.

CUSTOM tow bar and hitch,
with chains and wiring, $300
or best offer. Call 568-4441.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS ' 113
CONTINENTAL, '73, 21 ft.,

many extras. Immaculate,
sleeps 6, $3,500. 687-1631.

DODGE
1967 11/2 ton motor home,
nice, like new, -lf con-
tained. Makes for a GREAT
summer. Call Scotty,
563-3023

Barrington Ford
GMC 26ft. motor home, clean

and loaded with extras. Can
be seen at 3750 Mote Rd.

HONEY-CAB OVER CAMPER,
totally self contained, 2 way
refrigerator, roof air, bath,
sleeps 6. Real nice! $2,500.
989-3601. Cusseta.

VOLUNTEER 17ft. travel
trailer, self contained, air,
sleeps 6. $2000. 689-5678.

SIDEKICK camper top,' 6
months old, 8 ft. bed, likenow,, $275. Call 687-2347.

Sporty Mazda 7
LIMITED TIME ONLY

$3000
CASH BACK*

THE MORE YOU .LOOK
THE MORE YOU LIKE! * See your Salesman for' details!

The\ Sport Model that's got it all...
The ultimatevalue in sports cars -ESTIMATED' E STtoday. Standard equipment includes: I }MPG
AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted17_JM P G  

HWY,
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4- *Remembercomp ae thisEPA mto the PG
spe transmission. (3-speed auto- "estimated MPG" of tther cars. You may get'matic & 5 speed optional) different mileage, depending on how fast you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length. YourMazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will probably be less thanNSU-WANKEL. the estimated highway mileage.Don't buy a bootleg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.Buy at the right price from your Warranted and
authorized dealer.

RX7's now available at the
dealer that's got it all.
C.HA.RLES LEVY

2027 Box Rd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4th Ave.* 563-826 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-4171

.- , " " I
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TOYOTA'S BIGGEST REBATE- EVER! -i
1a

I 6O0 CASH-.JLI/ R/EBSATE
On the following CELICA SUPRAS Stock Nos. MA46-011388, MA46-.01 5308,MA46-004191, MA46-002919. This is a limited offer so hurry!

I

I

I -IU

TYT C o R OMPANY BMW*1801, BOX ROADPHONE563-750N
Open Monday-Friday 8:30 a 9 P 563-7500• ' Y _.,- ~o900 Pro, Sa.urday, 8:30abm 6":00 -M -
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TRUCKS & BUSES e 114
CHEVROLET '66 Pickup. Per-

fect condition, $700.
323-4076.

CHEVROLET .1978, automatic,
Power steering & brakes,
AM/FM, low mileage, $3700.Coll 298-9351 or 327-1119.

Iw

new, $275. Call 687-2347.

II

m

A Life Style
You'll Foil In
Love Withi.

li

TRUCKS & BUSES 114ko,--O--f
CHEVROLET '78 Van. Block,

partially customized, $4295.
297-5455.

CHEVY Van, 1979, sunroof, air,
cruise'control, loaded, dark.brown metallic. $850o firm.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0114

CHEVROLET/longbed- Van1972, new tires, runs good,$875. Call 687-2278.
DODGE TRUCK D300, 318 en-

gine, factory fruehauf 12 ft.bed, ex(cellent condition.
855-3100._._

j

m

.I
I
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TRUCKS & BUSES *114 AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117 AUTOS FOR SALE 117 AUTOS FOR SALE • 117
.... . ____,_,__ , ,___________ , ,,___________,__ -sPORTS CARS * 118 ANTIQUE CARS *
FORD 1974 F-100, automatic, CHEVETTE 1978, 4 door hatch- OLDSMOBILE 1974 Custom VOLKSWAGEN 1966, sliding

AM/FM, camper shelf, new back, air. law mileage, Cruiser, excellent condition, canvas top, rebuilt engine. CORVETTE 1972, white, 350, BUICK Special '38. Runs
paint, $1750. Call 561-3621. $3600. Call 322-7878. all extras, regular gas, $1200. Call 682-2765. power, air, T-Top. $5500 or needs battery, $1695.

FORD BRONCO, '79, loaded. CHEVROLET Impala Wagon 57,000 miles, new tires, $1800 best offer. Call 323-4044. 5802 Vaileybrook Rd.

Will take older pickup for '73, good condition, $950. or best offer. Call 568-4441. FIAT Sports Spyder 1975, 2
equity, Call .687-6978. Call 324-2504. OLDSMOBILE 1971 convert- VW tops, good condition, low E-buLT motor withFRD conlin 198 Vn, CHVROET mpaa Cupe ible, good condition, $1200. mleagle, $360.3249 ebitmtrwt

_ _ _ _ _ miles, new tires, seats
FOR Eonlie' 1978 Van, 6- CHEVROLET Impala Coupe. ib7le, gooda coniton $10.gas_________

cylinder, standard, $3100. 1969, loaded, $199; 1972 Call 687-4510 after 6 p.m. 1973, extra nice gas saver. 4 JAGUAR F2 XJ6, 4-door sedan, cellent condition, easy

Call 324-4946 after 5 p.m. Chevrolet Stationwagon, speed, won't last long. Call automatictransmission, store, $700 or best offer
FORD Cust, 'g Bucky Ellerbee or Mike air. All power accessories, 5616951after 5 p.m.-FORD F10, Custom, '77, V-8, loaded with :everythingarAl ~

AM/FM 8 track. $3,300/best $399; 1974 Oldsmobile Delta Bratton, 563-3023 needs work. A Collector's

offer. 297-3039. 88 Royal, 62,000 meles, Porsche like Ford. 1979, _classic! 6898293. DODGE 1951 two door,

FORD pickup 1961, 1 owner loaded, $1295. Call 323.8618. turbocharged, racing rd
family. See to appreciate. CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 1973 equipment, AM/FM cas- ANTIQUE CARS * 119 323-8618.
96,700 mi. $1250. 297-8837. classic, 4 door, air, AM/FM sette. See Scotty, 563-3023 7 LTD PONTIAC 1949 Silver S

FORD Ranger 1975, 302 auto- stereo. $800. 3-587. .-L BUICK 1949 Super, 4 door, runs straight 8, flt head
matic, air, 24,000 miles, 1 COMET 1975, GT, 6 cylinder, BaMrr n Ford automatic, air, power good, $400 firm Call good $425 or tr
owner, fiberglass cover, automatic, excellent condi- s c 324-34_M. 297-2559.
showroom condition $3295. tion, must sell. 297-4701. steering, cruise, new carCall 298-0140., PANTERA 1972 trade in. Excellent buy at..

FORD Super Van 1969, partial- Yellow, block leather inte- $2895. Bucky Ellerbee or
ly customized. $700 or best COROL rior, air, power, engine pro- Mike Bratton, 563-3023
offer. 561-1892 after 5. 1977 Toyota, 4 door, 5speed, fessionally rebuilt, 17 MPG,

FORD Van 1972, one owner, air, radio. A nice buy for excellent, $15,200. Interest- Barrington Ford
$1400 or best offer. 324-5068 high gas prices. Call or see ing trades considered;
or 327-4074. o John Hannah, 563-3023 1-422-8873 after 5. PORSCHE 1975 911-S, loaded,

FORD Van, 1973, good condi- o PINTO Wagon 1973, good.con- $11,000. Call 323-6685.
"tion, -automaitic'transmis- Brrin0tonFr dition, $650. Ca11 689-0169. 0., 6-0 c0 ^4#y I0 00#de400ow0-r04''J '"~f

sian. 6-cylinder,' power Ba nFord dto,$5.Cl 8-19
steering. $1595. 327-7340. DODGE 1977 Diplomat Meda- PLYMONTH Duster 1976, V-6, 2 Paul Havener has purchased

FORD '72, F100, 6 cylinder, 3 lion. $2900. Call 687-6204 door, 32,000 miles, full ACE MORRIS 1979 321u sunroof, automatc, air, alloy wi

speed, white spoke wheels. after 6. power, $2300. Coil 3224394. AUTO WRECKING CO. am/fm with cassette...................... . 2
$1400. Call 568-3145. EL CAMINO Classic 1974, PONTIAC Catalina 1972,4 door, 900 9th St.

GMC 1976, air, full power, 48,000 actual miles, perfect, power steering, air, etc., and is ready to install used motors

AM/FM,-gold & brown, $1800. Call 561-2240 after 6. good condition. Call Walt and transmissions. Automatic trans-

323-7320'. missions, $200. Used motors, $350 19
47,000 miles, good condition, FIAT 128 '74. Good buy, $1100. to $00. se moors, on
$4000. Coll 327-7468. See at 5802 Valleybrook Rd. TOYOTA CORONA, '68, auto- to...........n.

GMC, '79, 4 wheel drive, 5,500 or call 561-4256. mat3c, air, runs good good2

ml. $1,000 & assume pay- -FIAT '78 131 S, automatic, air, gs mileage! $650. 561-9926 3 4881
ments. 298-1579-after 5:30. excellent, $4000/best offer; 011 0 4 speed, sunroof..........

0 M38 JEEP, has minor clutch 687-5382 after 10 a.m. TOYOTA
trouble, $1,000. Call -FORD BRONCO 1979, 4x4, T Me E
327-5692. power steering, brakes, 1974, 2 door, automatic, COMPARE

MUST SELL! 1979 Blazer, 6,000 miles, $8500. 568-1287. radio.check this one for AUTO INSURANCE
loaded. Take over payments IMPALA 1975, 4 door, new Mi- great savings. Call John
or $8,200. 323-5201, Shirley; chelin radials, AM/FM cos- Hannah, 563-3023 -RATES b PHONE
'after 6, 628-5983. sette stereo. $850. 563-0696. evenings & week'nd

SCOUT 1976. 4 wheel drive Tra- Barringo Ford 5.61-9923 Jim Carroll 10.B
veler, like new, $3950. Call _ALLTATE INS* CO
553-5259 after 6 p.m. Cash VEGA HATCHBACK, 72,4 cyl-Ltl Ca h . inder, 4 'speed, excellent , ,-

SUBARU Brat 1979, 30 m.p.g., 4 Little credit, little rank? condition. $695. 568-4536.
wheel drive, low miles. 1978 small and mid sized
$ .13 5cars.for sole. Call or see

Scotty -for our starter pro-
o gram. 563-3023, CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOA

TOYOTA '78 Land Cruiser, B rg n
sharp, $5995. Call 297-5455. LWO F TE 8 0 '

uu Little Down.
Buyers Little credit? Let us get You

started.Call Mark Bruer or
1979 Ford long wheel base, Gill Nyhof, 563-3023.
small V8, automatic. Save.

$1,000's. Call or-see Scotty Barrington Ford
> only, 563-3023 "Everyone Like.. A Winner"

O Barrington Ford LTD II
1977, black & silver, fully

AUTOS WANTED 0 115 -equipped, excellent buy at
$2695. Call Mike Bratton or

VOLKSWAGEN Karmann Bucky Ellerbee, 563-3023
Ghia, reasonable price,.

_good condition 323-8385 after B arrington Ford
- O WANTED 1962-1967, restorable -.. .hrw J'pm

Corvette or parts. CashLT
paid. Call 298-7525. "L D :"~ oeYuLo

U Z '72, aIr, runs good, $995. -.- The More You Lok!.. ad
n AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117 Call Buckv Ellerbee. or " -- in . .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M ike Brotton onlt. at . . . -, . . .- . . . - . ... . . .

... . ~563-3023 " ... .

__ ,,) $1,OOO"Barrington Ford
m" " and under. Quality trade •

'ins at low, low prices. All MALIBU CLASSIC 1978. 6CERLTMlb 7oDMBlC
maes& odls CllMak loaded, excellent condition/ 79 HONDA ACCORD LX, 79 CHEVROLET Monte- 7 HVOE aiu 7ODMBLC

UJ ruer &oes Gill Mr mileage, 26,000 miles, $3795.. 5 speed, air conditioned, Carlo, Landau, automatic, Classic Estate, 9 passen- Supreme, 2 door, pt

m 563-3023 M VARK IV '72, extra clean in- " power
t 

brakes, AM-FM aiA-F.tre.ae, grwaopoe.in.rkepwe .te
side & out. 77,000 actual Cassette Tape, a local one :power windows, power dows; seats; door locks; tilt automatic, air, AM~

__iv Barrin~ton Ford miles. $1500. 298-2545 or owner gas saver with low' steering, tilt wheel, cruise wheel, AM-FM 8 track radio, vinyl top, tilt w
. . , ,,M ......... , ... .. , ,, ontrol. oower sunroof, stereo tape, luggage rack, rear window defog

in .1968 OLDSMOBILE 98, $450.00i £Y-V,4Y, mies. ave o's .,, .. -T newWU : 1974 Ford Gran Torino MAVRICK '75 excellent condi- car prices * $985 wire wheels, new today only 40,000 miles$2995 One owner, low n

$1200.00. Good Condition. tion, 6 cylinder, automatic over $9,500. Our price on 75 BUICI Regal, 2 d
322-7941. transmission, air, low mile- 80 CHEVETTE AM-FM 8

-  this 15,000 mile, 1 owner power brakes, power DC
AUDI 100 LS '74, automatic, 20 age, $2495. '70 Chevrolet track,ai s. Supreme, 2 door, p

U to 22 m.p.g., good condition, $395. Call 323-9091. ...... steering,

must sell, $1600/best offer; MERCURY 1968, good condi- 4,000 miles, great gas AM-FM, split seats, vinyl brakes, power steei
U 1 327-0494 or 545-5880. tion, fully equipped, $600; saver ....................$5275 roof, tilt wheel, excellent automatic, air, AM

BUICK 1955, 2 door hardtop, Mercury 1965, good condi-conditi
$150, ideal for restoring. tion, radio, air, $400. Both 79 CAMARO 6 cylinder, LOCAL TRAnIN'S1A1 c io on 45 000 steeo, vinyl ro fa.

__Call 297-7487 after 5 p.m. have Radial tires; 682-automatic, air, power Aw

BUICK REGAL, '73, 66,000 ml., MERCURY COMET '74, air, steering, radio, under WON'T LAST LN. 76 CHE7
black & maroon. $1,500/best power steering, I owner, steeri ngA RX r , Limited dneoor,r p

offer. 687-0346. $1595. 689-6810. -10,000 miles,• local one 7
BUICK REGAL 1975, V-6, 2 MG Midget '79. Perfect condi- owner, get economy in Edition ... Wly....;w................. airral bur- ing package, white

door, automatic, $1800. Call tion, only 3,000 miles, will your sports car.$565 79 FORD FIO .ay......... an red,.
- $3 tires, low miles,$

989-3338 after 6 p.m. sell with or without hardtop. " r' .

BUICK LaSabre 1975, 350 auto- COil 689-8013. 79 FORD, Futura, 2 door 76 FORD FISO. ".". . 77 TOYOTA Corolla, 76 FORD Gran Torin

matic, loaded, .$1450. Call MONTE CARLO 1973, AM/FM 76 PONTIAC, REBIRD
327-2409 stereo, good condition $600 coupe, automatic, air, AM- 1200 Series, 2 door, AM. door, automatic,

FM, vinyl roof with match- 77 FORD FlOG with FM stereo cassette

4 CADILLAC Eldorado 1979, ex- or trade. Call 327-0394. . power steering, pC
cellent condition, .loaded, ".ing interior. Only 4,000 camper shell.......... .ispeed, white with tan vinyl brakes, red with s

$9500. Call 327-4337.. Monte Carlo miles on this economy 6 ALL AT interior. Toyota's best package, low miles,

CAMARO '70, good condition, ao tic, por cylinder, Special price SPECIAL PI ,S economycar cn be yours the best buy in t

$ .automatic, V-8 headers, 1977, todayon10ic for . $3.....95............$2.$52S.
$850., Call 563-5717. steerIn'g, Power brakes, tdy o

4 CAMARO Z28'74, original, fine AM?FM"Sporty & Sharp. "__"

condition,-4 speed, stereo Call or see John Hannah,,

cassette. $2975. 327-8548. 2 563-3023 Rd. 563-806'.
CAPRI, 1977. 2.8 V-6, good con-

dition. $2,500. Call 687-5370 " Barrington For * *
a.. .fer 5 pm. " MUSTANG 1965, new paint, ex- 5 m

CAPRICE'1978,'Classic station- cellent.condition, $1495. Callm;..... ': "wagon, 3 seater, 'fully 5!49oter 4 p.m. . , . rl .

loaded. $3600. Call 687-8504 9 ver.... :-:...." ' : ' ' . -- MUSTANG fastback 167, vry1 1 I I i .I l
clean, $1800 or will trade for
small car or pickup. CallCapricMOTO COMPANY -67612

1978, 4 door, automatic, air, MUSTANG 11 1978, air, V-B,
oser- steering. ONLY T-top, $4200 or best offer.:M

$2.850. CallMike Bratton or Call 689-2146. 2 LocatiOns to Servo You MAZPJtALER :You Con Make AI[
Ellerbee, 563-3023 OLDSMOBILE Diesel Delta 88-

. .. .. " 4doorMaroon $6
W. • 2027'rfx R, rl - --.. .R.............1101 it..A.e.

Arr-....- i o.. F. rd Call 404-665-8670.
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Valuable Cou pon s

All Pizzas Include
Our Special-Blend

of-Sauce and.Cheese

Our Superb Cheese Pizza

12" small
16" large

PIZZA
HOURS

4:00PM -12:o3AM

Sunday-Thursday
4:00 PM - 1:30AM.
Friday--Saturday

A

$3.5c
$5.14

Delux Pizza
pepperoni,".mushrooms;, onions, green peppers, sausage

12" small
16" large

$5.81
$8.16

.-Additional Items
'Pepperoni - Mushrooms. Onions- Anchovies- GreenPepPers-Sausage. Ground Beef--Hot Peppers

Double Cheese- Extra thick crust -Olives

12" small .55-PER ITEM-.16" large.75
(stated prices do not ,includeapplicable- sales tax),

31V48 Victory Drive-
Serving Main Post & S. Columbus

S687418
127 Farr Road'.'

Serving SandHill, KellyHill
Buena Vista Road & St, Mary.Road

689-7676'.

It -----------

ii II I I I I
I II I

$1 00 if reeI$20I

I I I-

mOFF .qtofF F .
I Pepsi

One dollar-off With any small pizza I Two dollars off $.0any large pizza. $.90 value I any large pizza I any small pizz;
l One coupon per pizza l Customer pays deposit I w/two or more items. I One coupon p1 Expires: I One coupon per pizzaI One coupon per pizZaI Expires:

I Ari3O,98 IExpire:Expires.:
L A il e)30,1980 . .!, April.30 1980 1April 30,1980 1l

.- mmmmmmmmmmm m m m m m m m m m re

-1.,

L , !. - ... .. ... .i-... ... .. . ... ... ... ..... ..- .. .:-: --- :- ... -... .. -- .. ... .. .. .. " ... ... ...... ... ... .. ... -: .... . ...
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Is the Army's system of rating officers and enlisted
soldiers a. just method of judging an individual?

Sgt. Maj. Clinton D. Stephens,
U.S. ArmyMarksmanship Unit

No, it is not fair. While some commanders want to
be fair and equal in rating the soldier, others want
all the soldiers to have good EERs. It can and is
being used by some superiors as a tool to allow their
personal feelings to become involved without justifi-
cation in their method of rating.

Maj. Robert Wiese
121st Aviation CompanyIt doesn't seem fair because you cannot give a

man a rating of average or below average and
expect him to compete with his contemporaries.
However, thenew sy~stem is attempting to correct
this problem.

Sgt. Charles A. Callaway-
Company B,2/69th Armor

I think it is pretty fair since you are graded by
your ir mediate supervisor over 'a period of six
months and that's long'enough to check out what
kind of person the individual is.

PFC Daryle Costello
Headquarters Company,

1/58th Infantry
Well, the way it is supposed to be is pretty good.

But I find that overseas it is easier to get a max
EER. Here in the States you have to prove yourelf.

If you're not a bad troop, you'll earn it.

'CWO 2 Willie James Baldwin
10th Company, 1st Battalion,

Infantry Training .Brigade
Under -the new system it is fair because

the officer can explain what his own job description
is and can write in his own objectives for the year. I
like the new system.

MSgt. William R. Story
Staff Judge Advocate Office

I think theyare overinflated. As most of them
read now, they are unrealistic. Nobody's that good.It's human nature to give as high an EER as

possible so the-soldier can getpromoted.

PFC Thomas J. Bergeron
MEDDAC

Martin Army Hospital
I -think it is a pretty good deal. I understand that

the soldiers are judged on job performance, looks
and overall atitude. If a soldier has a problem, he
can look in his EER and isee what to do to better
himself. When he betters himself, his job perfor-
mance is upgraded.

Sp4 Darrell G. Holcomb.
Airborne Departmen t

U.S. Army .Infantry -Sc hool.
No, -with all of its intenitions it is abused.'I think the

EERs are infl ated. I have-known some good NCOs
who- have'recieved bad EERs from a rater who
didn't likethm A soldier can have an excellent
career for years, get- a bad EER an-dwhen he -goes.
on to his- next duty station, he's already got
Something working against him.

I think -the' SQT scores, job* performance and
school -experience, should be given more weight.

Traffic jam
To- the Editor:

What is the justification af the time
change of the traffic pattern in the
evenings from 4:30 p.m. to 5:10 p.m?
My understanding is a traffic pattern
exists for the smooth exodus of traffic
as personnel leave post after their
work day. Since personnel leaving
work at 5 p.m. from Building 4 and
further points cannot possibly reach
the intersection before the cut off, at
this time there will inevitably be a
bottle neck, especially for the left lane
and Lumpkin Road traffic which will
result in a defeat of the traffic pat-
tern.

Will the savings of 20 minutes in the
pattern justify the wasted time and
frustrations for employees not able to
exit the post before the cut off?

Evelyn M. Pohi
Editors note: According to a spokes-

man. from the Provost 'Marshal's Of-
fice, the time was changed. from 4:30
p.m. to 5:15 p.m. approximately a
year and a half ago after an intensive
traffic survey.

Rudeemployee
To the Editor:

To the people who live on Fort
Benning, especially the Lavoie Manor
Community, its distinguished mayor,
Karen Cockrell and SFC Boyd and
Juanita Christian.

We were one of the families affected
by the tragic fire on the Saturday
before Easter.

Those of you who have not been
through something like this cannot
comprehend what goes through your
mind and how it affects your life.
Here we were watching the possibility
of years of struggling going up in
smoke, clutching our family close to

us and thanking God we-were safe.
At that time the only thing that

crosses your mind is if everyone, is
safe. Later the whole impact of what
has happened sinks in.

If it were not for the wonderful
people of the community who held our

* hands and offered everything they
had, we would have been totally at a
loss.

Thank you, Fort Benning,, for your
offers of help. Thank you Lavoie
Manor for your support. Thank youLavoie Manor Community Life and.

the chapel for your prayers and alll
that you did for all of us that was
possible.

Thank you Sgt. and Mrs. Christian
for Supplying sandwiches and hot cof-
fee for the firemen and the young
troops through ,the night.

If it were not for all these wonderful
people and many more, we would
have found it very difficult to pick up
the pieces adnd carry on.

You're a super bunch of people, the.
military.

SFC amd Mrs. K. Beattie
Collins Hall Guest House

Family grateful
To the Editor:,

I have been assigned to Fort Ben-
ping since October of 1976 as an
instructor in the Infantry School. Ef-
fective Jan. 6 of this year I departed
Fort Benning on TDY to Fort Lee
enroute to my new assignment. I was
authorized to keep my quarters at
Fort Benning for my family while I
was on TDY.

My outprocessing from .Fort Ben-
ning in January was relatively effi-
cient and the persons at the Finance
Office, Personnel Office, Family-
Housing and the Officers' Club were
especially helpful. It should be noted
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s.s iiers'c.... eer
p/s S e" S''o" erc,r eers

ByGary Jones

"I'm:sorry, but you'can't clear post without an
EER sergeant, explained the clerk .in the Senior.
EnlistedEvaluation Report (SEER)-section.'

"But, I've got to leave post -today," said the
disgruntled NCO, "my plane leaves for Germany
tomorrow." Similar scenes happen frequently to
soldiei's trying to clear post, according to Sgt.
Deborah A. Walker; NCOIC, of the SEER, section
here. "Oneof the.main problems is people coming
up here trying to clear post without an EER," she
explained.,

"When a .soldier comes here to clear :without an
EER we call their unit PSNCO and tell him-that the
soldier can't clear without One," said Walker. "If the
unit can't get an EER completed on the soldier that
day, then.the only alternative is the soldier who.was
delayed while the.SEER section questioned his unit,
will be forced to leave without an EER. This lack of
an EER can cause the soldier definate problems
later in his career."

EERs don't just happen
-t2dL.,I nn Ch

..According to 2ndLt:Jeanne Charbonneau, OIC of.
the SEER section, "Many people think that-an EER
is automatically-kicked out of the system -and willbe

waiting on them.but that just doesn't happen. It is
very important that-a soldier who needs an EER
have the initiative to keep checking with his rater
(immediate supervisor) to.insure that his EER is
completed, explained Charbonneau. :.

.. ..... ... i . .

TheArmy places great importance on a soldier's
EER, score because this score, along with ,other
qualifications. are used as a basis for such personnel
actions as promotion, school selection, assignment,
military occupational specialty (MOS) classifica-
tion, command sergeant major (CSM) designation,
and qualitative management actions. The EERis
.designed to provide a brief, clear, assessment of the
rated soldier's past performance and potential for

the future. With this in mind, it is easyto see why'a
soldier's new unit would-want to see an EER for the
rated soldier's last assignment: and how muchimpact the lack of one would have, explained:
w alker. .... • i

There are many instances besides a PCS -movewhere a soldier needs-an EER completed. Under
the present -system, soldiers in grades E-5 thru E-9
need tohave an EER completed annually or
anytime their immediated-'supervisor changes.-

Also, if a soldier changes job positions and is then
responsible to rate soldiers under him, then all those
soldiers under him need to have an EER completed
within 90 days but not sooner than 60 days after he
takes over (a supervisor has to observe. asoldier for60 days before he can rate thesoldier).,

Another problem facing the -SEER section, ac-
cording to Walker, is units-not getting-their soldiers'
EERs back in time.; "The units, for the. most part,
are filling the EERs out right, that's no problem, but
they are missing their suspense dates," said Walker.
"We get an EER in and then send it down to :the
unit, giving them at least amonth to complete itand
send it back to us.I try to allow about two to three
weeks after that to process an EER here and get it
mailed to Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. in order to
meet their deadline of 60days after the soldier's last

rated month of the report," she explained. "When
the units miss a suspense to-us then it makes it
extremely difficult to get the EERs to Fort Harrison..'
by the required date."

Rating chains. forgotten..

Unit commanders :are avital.part of the EER
system, according to AR 623-205. It is the responsi-
bility of the commander to insure that official rating
schemes are published by name and duty position
and posted in the-unit so that each soldier knows his
rater, indorser'and reviewer. A copy of the rating
scheme also must be furnished to the Enlisted
Management EER section in Bldg. 83, Rm. 226,
according to Capt. Zachary. M. Doppel, OIC of.the
Enlisted Management EER section here.

It is also important that commanders insure that
each rating official is-fully qualified to meet -his
responsibilityS and knows whom he is responsible to

...BAYONET'
Classified
S 5718545

rate, and. that reports are prepared only by the
individuals designated in the published rating

.chain.

in order-for the EER system to work as it is
designed, each rated soldier must be provided with
a copy of his completed EER and be. given any
assistance he requires (iff requested) in preparing
andsubmitting appeals. A soldier's immediate-su-
pervisor should counsel the rated soldier about his
EER when it is-prepared in order to insure that all
of the rated"soldier's questionS are answered. This
helps the rated soldier to understand his short
comings so that he knows where improvement is
needed.,

Unit commanders vital

What many units here are forgeting is that any
time there is a change in the unit; rating chain, a new
official rating scheme must be published and posted
in the Unit as well as sent to the Enlisted
Management EER. section, according to Doppel.
"Besides EERs, we also, get soldiers' reassignment'orders up here, so a missing rating scheme from a
unit is fairly easily noticed." he said.

"For example; if an E-7,arrives on post, we know
.that when he arrives in his unit more than'likely he
will have.several soldiers working under him which
he is responsible to rate. Therefore We know that
new EERs are needed from that unit for not onlythe new E-7 but every soldier that works for him.
However, unless the unit submits a new rating
scheme wve have-no wayof identifying those:
soldiers," he explained.

EERs are very important to - every soldier's
career. Right now the biggest step that could be
taken to improve the EER system here would be to
make sure that required suspenses are met. Also
soldiers should take an interest-in making sure their
rater is awareof the need for an EER so that a
completed one is in their possesion before trying to
clear post, according to Walker.

SALamemiaotel
& Apartm entS,..

..FURNISHEKITCHENS- TOWNHOUSES

SPECIAL: DISCOUNT RATES-TO ALL ACTIVE MILITARY.

IDEAL

& AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND, RETREATS
" VISITING

SSALESMEN
PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 6'87"233'0

AT MAIN ENTRANCE OMFT.-BENNING ROAD
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Ltt ers.
,9 Continued from page 2
that I was wearing my uniform at all
times while outprocessing. My rank is
captain.

Unfortunately, when it came time
for- my wifeto outprocess, she found
being a dependent did not merit the
good treatment-that I had received as
an officer in uniform. The Martin
Army Hospital records section was
particularly discourteous.

She Went--to pick up the medical

records on March 21. We were-to pack
out on March 24 and our quarters
would be inspected .....on March 26.
After waiting in line for 25,minutes she
finally 'reached the window. She was
bluntly informed that she could not
pick up her records until 24 hours prior
to leaving Fort Benning due to regula-
tions. The man behind the 'counter
offered no further options, but to
return on March 25, while we would be
clearing quarters., This would be to-
tally impractical as anyone who has
cleared: quarters knows. Let it be
noted that the 24-hour regulation was
not mentioned in the bulletin-posted
from family practice on how to clear

the hospital.
In frustration, my wife went :to the

hospital adjutant whose 'secretary
(who was most courteous).told her

that she also had the option of having
her records mailed to our new assign-
ment. The man at the records, section
had given her no such option.

I should mention at this point that
when I went to pick up my records this
man did'not question an': Army captain
in uniform if he was leaving within
24 hours. He merely handed me therecords, neither checking an ID card
or my Orders to verify my authoriza-
tion. He asked for my medical ID card
only to. get a social security num-
ber. ..

Although I do not agree with this
24-hour regulation, that is not my baisic
complaint. My complaint is with the
rude and discourteous treatment my
wife received and the-fact she was
not told of the mailing option until she

sought out the adjutant.
In comparing our experiences at

Martin Army. Hospital Over the past

four years with others, it would ap-
.pear that the individual in -the records
section seems to be perpetually obnox-
ious-.to dependents, retired personnel
and lower enlisted personnel While.
displaying a different ittitude when
dealing-with officers in uniform.

I suggest this man treat all people
fairly and courteously as he is there to
perform a service and give assis-
tance. It is small wonder many good
people, enlistedand officers, leave the
Army when these incidents of discour-
tesy occur on a repetitive basis by
petty, bureaucrats..

Capt. Joseph D. Sebes

Clip -b?
To the, Editor:

In recent years, when a person went
in for a haircut, that also included

-trimming of the eyebrows'and clipping
hair-inside the nose and ears. These
days, you are lucky.if the hair is cut
off of your head.

Why can't the PX sYstem maintain
the services it once rendered in the,
past? A customer would not mind
tipping a little more, if at all, if the
barber provided good service. The
price of a haircut is now $2.55, and you
don't even have enough time to get
sleepy in the chair.

SFC William M. 'Grady

General's letter

Editors note: Post Commander Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr. received the
following letter dated April 4 and
wanted to share it with-The BAYO-
NET'S readers:

Dear Maj. Gen. Grange:
On behalf of the Kidney Foundation

of Georgia and the many patients that
we serve, please accept our sincere
appreciation for your participation in
the Combined Federal. Services Cam-
paign, which resulted in a contribution
to our organization.:

Through this type of participation
and support, the Foundation is able to
continue its efforts to help many
people throughout Georgia who suffer
from some form of kidney disease.
Also, this-support helps to bring us
closer to one- of-our goals of eliminat-
ing kidney disease.

Let me assure youthat your contri-
bution will be used in the very best
way possible to accomplish-the goals
and objectives of the Kidney Founda-,
tion of Georgia.

Robert E. Maddox
President, Kidney Foundation of

Georgia

More fish stories
To the Editor:

I thank you, Mr. Brown, for your
exceptional composition on Fort Ben-
ning wildlife management. The fog.
factor in your response probably has-
poor Tom so confused he will forget
his fishing pole if he gets tO go fishing.
I believe you would probably be more
accurate in .saying. that 61.,thousand-
channel catfish, 51 thousand, bluegill

and five thousand largemouth bass
-were dumpedz into. the Upatoi and

drifted into the Chattahoochee. Mus-
cogee County could have used half
these fish for an exceptional stocking
program.

it is unbelievable that you charge $4'
to fish at- Fort Benning and,-one can
fish in some of the finest lakes and
streams all over the state.of Georgia
for $3.25.- Recently I drove around "
Twilight Pond and sawtwice as many
blue tags as red and most.of'the people
I talked to with red bumper stickers
were senior- grade enlisted personnel.
Your comment about perpetuating the
fish and wildlife on the-reservation'for"
the enjoyment of -the,-soldier and- his
family is another familiar field of fog

to wade through.- For-an E
fishing at' Twilight Pond it
$17.25, plus gas,. and if he
over 16 dependent to also fi
cost $34.50, plus gas. With t
spiral continuing on fooda
your article, how can the s
their families enjoy fishi:
Benning? Also, the no liv
size limits on these ponds
additional handicap.

'Why doesn't the- Mora
Division donate some of'th
lessen the cost of post fishii
Why. doesn't Fort Benning
soldiers and families by of
$2 permits and family pei
The Provost. Marshal's Of
issues the permits, can r
guest permits to insure
daily fishermen. Also,
should be able to pick up
day guest permits during ti
weekend"guests.

Fort Benning, we soldier
help and support. We ask
give so much.

Barracks conditic
To the:Editor:

As a'member of the U.
realize that Lhave individu
bilities and obligations not
Armv, but to myself as w
Why I am writing thissubject of living conditi

the unit and variable differ(
condition of the units on l
opinion, has not been wel

I have had the opportuni
a great deal through nf
years,, and-some with the
I have experienced livin

countries and various state
own country.To get to the point, I hay,

at-Fort Benning for two
years, and in those years]I
.wondered Why there is Si
difference in the various
housing conditiOns. In the I
my tour here, I lived in
billets for approximately
While living in and worki
this unit, I began to notk
everyday housework or cl
tails started • to taper of

common area were only bei
in time of inspection or pr
general condition of the
tuated with each commando
the. priOiity they set on this
matter.-.

I personally feel that a
condition can dramatically
individual soldier, such as
morale, pride, esprit de
even their job efficiency.,
ple: if a soldier has .a [
atitude or-even a good attiing and some type of milita
he or she may do very. i
service. But even the best
be, and often times is, Worn
units living conditions and
sonnel in that unit with a 'I

-3 or 4 to go attitude" concerning dirtyhallways,
.would cost abused bulletin boards, walls, floors,
wanted his laundry, rooms inoperable'and the

ish, it' would most important- of all the only areas
the inflation where a soldier With guests or-a visitorind gas per may soCialize, the day roOm. Unless

soldiers and you are fortunate"enough-to live in, a
ng at Fort company that has and allows visita-
re bait and tion rights.
make it an Now to. some people,-this may not

seem to be an important issue. For the
single soldier living in the billets onile. Support post it is, or at least should be. The

eir funds to saying, "the grass is always greener
ng permits? on the other side," is true, at least*
support its when it comes to looking at otherfering $1 or unit's living conditions. I can say this

rmits free.? because I now live on the-"other side".
Ifice, which In Headquarters Company, Head-
nonitor the quarters Command, I am now, able to
they aren't see just how well a soldier may live, if
personnel the ,proper care, -maintainence and
one or- two, attention to detail is kept up by the
he week for- individual soldier and commander of

that unit. I feel that the condition of as need your -unit, good or'bad, reflects solely on the

so little-and comander and the occupants of that
unit. I also feel that it shows how

M., Martin much the individual commander cares
for the soldier-or how hard they.try to
insure that their troops receivethe

ns.. best Of Course the shoe also goes on
the other foot, it shows the care andpride the individual-soldier places with

.S. Army, I that unit. This is'where morale comes
al responsi- into play.
only to the I wonder why things can not be this

'ell. That is good in every unit. Some people say
letter. The that a team is only as gaod as the
ons within worst player. I, would like to add that
ences in the the -same feeling when speaking about,
post,, in my the condition of a unit. A unit can* only
1: discussed, be as good. as the- soldier or com-
ity to travel mander caring -.for it.
ry growing In closing, I would like to say that I
U.S. Army. have often felt that way while living
g in many in my previous unit.,
s within our Why should I dare so much' about

-doing the duties assigned to me as
e lived here Assistant charge of Quarters, if no one
and a half else does? The other personnel who
[have often disregard those instructions, do not•
Uch a wide feel any repercussions from it. I
billets and realize now that ifra soldier or com-

t)eginning of mander maintain'an open and free line
Sthe same of communication just about anything
one year. can be accomplished.' If you show the

ing around same respect that you as an individual

ce that the. expect, no matter what. the rank,leaning de- people will eventually know that you
f, and the are doing the.best for them, and they
ing cleaned. will do the best for you. By doing this,
otocol. The you will be able to accomplish twounit fluc- things, care for your personnel and

erand with more effective, completion. of-the unit
particular 'mission to a very high level.

Sp4 Susan Secor
init and its -.Headquarters 'Company,
'affect the Headquarters Command
his or her
corps and
For exam-
)rofessional
tude, train-
ry bearing,
well in the
soldier can
i-down bya
other per-
I don't care

We want letters!

AddreSs letters to:

The BAYONET
Room 601, Bldg. 4
; Jiort Benning, Ga. 31905
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Home Imoomn
r all your lumber
building

149 _

)ile

,Unfinished moldings give
a decorator look to a
room. Choose 31/4' base
or .21/4" casing. #ooop

290 IF.,34"
Case Ref. Price 389 Base Ref. Price 509

# 10866 # 1876

Primed-lap hardboard siding.
offers a smooth, uniform look.
Each piece is 12" x 16' and
7/16"-thick. #15602

$550 Piece, Ref. Price $5.19

Rough-sawn plywood siding 
goes.well on a contemporary or
rustic home. Pieces are 4' x 8'
and 5/s" thick. #12936

1 6 Piece Ref. Price $18.95

Put up new walls like a pro-with 4'x8 8sheets
of 3/" thick gypsum wallboard. Cuts to size easily.
Nail it up ... smooth joint compound over the seams
...- you're ready to paint, paper; or panel. #11725

4$1x 8' Reference Price $4.39 UNITED STATES GYqISUM//

Time to re-roof? Your roof may looksound, but it can
conceal leaks that can damage your house. Our brand
name asphalt shingles can help protect your biggest
investment: your home. In a variety of colors, #00000

25 Reference Price $27.99

Used railroad cross ties
line a walk ... close a.
plant bed, etc. 7" x 9" x 8'6".
Creosote-treated. #05203-

$ EaRef. Price $8.95

2" x 2" pieces of multi-
purpose lumber are great
for shelving unitS-and
other home projects. #04160

13 Ff Ref. Price 0200

4' x 8' sheets of aspen',
sheathing are made from
compressed chips of aspen
hardwood. 7/16" thick. #12263

$ . Piece Ref. Price $7.99

h

Rough pine' plywood
sheating-is economical,
easy to handle, holds
nails well, gives greater
structural strength and
provides a solid base. for
finish siding. 'Sheets are "
4'x8'x38".. U12246

Per Piece $ Ret. Price $9.19

"Particleboard has many
construction uses, including
underlayment.-Sheets are 4' x
,,8' and /8"thick. #12259

. $495 ,l Piece Ref. Price $5

Easy Tex ceil.ing texture, Ready Mix patch kit 1" x 2"'furring strips Dale Bunyan 2"x 4" studs
compound hides flaws contains 1gal. compound are handy pieces of wood. are ideal for use in home

and adds good looks. In ... 60' of tape . plastic Use with ceiling tile projects where building
handy;10 lb.-box. #11715 putty knife. #11743 and when paneling. #11782 codes do not apply. #07002

$588$ RA88e 8 R P 8 9 Ea Ref. Price 99oVEa. Ref. Price $7.98"- --1" Ea. Ref. Price $6.98 ' L Ft. Ref, Prce,10€ a e. rc 9

Landscape timbers cap really
dress up-your yard. Treated to
resist rot, decay, and insects.
33/b" x 5" x 8' #05202

SheetS of No. 3 Ponderosa Pine
are great for use in shelving and..other indoor projects. Surfaced
on all 4 sides. Paint or stain.
1" x 8," #01250,-39€ L. Ft./Ref:,Price 429

1" x 10," #01300, 44¢ L. Ft./Ref..Price 509
lx 12," #01350, 52f L. Ft./Ref. Price 689Ea Reg. $3.99

445 Milgen- Road
563-2900

i/~ . . . ... I .- Lowe'scCompanies. Inc. 1980.

Manytems hsdn this adctarry a referenceeretatlmepriceteThisdreeetrenceiintendeduioipetaipgcebtahseandoonte r ices-a ousellinore ln m aW e believeiyun referen t is otsa e ia c ednt es tre tail prices th e te maufactur se ste reai e c

p r c es ea t th o r sim esar m erc and se s om u o ty o n anyupr nc p a Som etaers m ( epa tmen s atores t e a s .t t a t se ilnd o pth c T he mo e r s)ha nd in Ou er e d at h psr. i ce e xe pt d r ne g a spec a sa e T h re fere n ce re tap p l e th ig es e reta i pr ce ( s a egut a s p rice ) ts i o assi st yo u our c u met. to m a i ng a kno m igea b a r e so ee d b y ng os
above represent the prices in every community on any given Bay. Some items in tis a' du ,re listed s "regular"elingprice. Temrhnds.sofre tti rieecp uriga .pcilsae Tepupseo so in. rfrec rtilp.e o a.eglr .ce s oasi. . .u csomr i

h
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/5-8th teSts gOgies
Members of the- 1st Battalion (M), 58th Infantry

"Patriots" are in the process of testing new, lower
.cost, night vision. goggles, for-,useby U.S. Army
soldiers. The goggles now used by the Army cost
approximately $8000 a pair as opposedto approxi-.
mately $2500 a pair for the new- system.

The- testing is''broken down-into several phases.
There was a range " week: in- which soldiers of3rd-
Platoon., Company A fired the M16 rifle and the M60
machinegun with and without night vision de-
vices.

Inthe mechanized haneuver week, the, soldiers

tested the goggles while maneuvering up to 30
kilometers per night without lights:.'

During the dismounted maneuver week the ,.sol-
In the target detection week, both mounted and

dismounted targets were-presented at various
ranges while the-test platoon was in a- defensive
posture.

Throughout-the testing, the platoon is continually-
7tested on. their ability to perform certain- functions..while wearing.the. different -types of night vision
devices. Some-of tfie objectives.were for thesoldier
to: place the PRC 77 radio into-operation, set up an
M18A1 Claymore mine, make a range-card for'the
M60 machinegun, prepare a-squad sector sketch,
and the. disassembly and-assembly of the M16
rifle.

Census takers for. the 1980 Census of Population,
and Housing: are easy to -identify, :according to:
census district manager, Jerry Luquire.;

They Wear red, white and bluecardswith the U.S..
Department. of,.Commerce seal and '",Census Enu-
merator, Official Credential'-'-printed on'them. Their
cards alsohave their signatures-, certifying that -they
have. sworn to keep confidential all information: they.-
collect for the -census.-Any Census Bureau worker"
who breaks this oath-faces a fineor imprisonment or -

both, but the Bureau's record on thisis spotless, the
manager said.

Census-takers have started -makingtheir rounds
here, calling at-residences from which:householders
have not-mailed back-their census questionnaires.
.They are using the telephone to reach. most. of the
householderswho have mailed back questionnaires
inadequately filled out.-

Anyone, without this official identification-card
whoclaims to be a census takershould bereported,

to the police or to -the-district office.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Officers'and en-
listedsoldiers may now apply for-retirement up to 13
months before their retirement date.

Changes to AR 635-100 and AR -635-200 permit
soldiers -to. apply for normal voluntary retirement
and: retirement in-: lieu- of PCS. once they have
completeda18.years and 11 months of active federal
service.

Those who apply more than six months early must
request a.retirement date no later than theend of

Changes- made. the-month during-whichthey attain 20 years of
service.Arm y reg Soldiers requesting retirement-to avoid a PCS.-
have. 30 days from the timethey-are notified toapply'.O retirement for retirement. -Enlisted soldiers are notified in
writing.,Officers may receive written or oral
notification.The new policy, effective April 1,' offers some
servicemembers a greater opportunity to retire at.

20 years,. explained- a- MILPERCEN official. . Under
the old -system, soldiers received alerts or orders up
to six- months* before a scheduled retirement.Now
members can lock intheir retirement at an earlier
date, he said..

Some soldiers who were notified ofalert orders

before April 1, but weren't eligible for retirement in
lieu of PCS, can still benefit from the new changes
during the'. month of April. Those who meet the
following, conditions for retirement may apply until
APril 30:
.418 years and 1 months of active servce on April

1 and can complete all.present srvice obligations
before the requested. date of. retirement.

*Have not reported.to their new duty station.
Eligible soldiers, who .were already in transit

during the April~ 1-30 period may report- to the
nearest Army-installation which'has a retirement
approval.authorityfor processing.

Soldiers arriving in. an. overseas command during.
the April 1-30 period who. Were in tranSit on April 1,
must complete-one year in theoverseas command
before retiring.-

Red, white ....and blue cards

Census takerseasy. to identify

Don't forget to set-your clocks ahead
an hour when you go to.bed tomorrow
night. Daylight Savings Time begins
at.2 a.m.

IJUST ARRIVED
15 @ DOUBLE-SPEAKER . 4'A---

" REMOTECONTROL ''V FOU
-25"' Diagonal FOUR

C ONSOLE TVs'

AVAILABLE THRU. " ... V"::::.:-

Jordan V and Curtis Mathes.RENT.T W PLAN
NO-CREDITORS CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
0 WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL-COSTS

ALL UNITS COME WITH CURITIS , MATHIS EXCLUSIVE-4 YEAR WARRANTYON ALL PARTSI

.TOTAL PROTECTION! * Delivery
• Moves (Local)

ONE,-RENTAL.FEE. 0 Service.
COVERS IfYou Aren't Completely Satisfied.EVERYTHING Call Us And We'll Pick-Your TV Up,

" E IN .,No Long Term Obligation

CALL NOW TO RENT YOURS! 687-3355 1

SCurtis Mathes-.
The Most Expensive Television Sets in America. -and Dam WellWorth It

SHOWROOMS
NORTH .COLUMBUS SOUTH COL & Ff..BENNING LOC.- " PHENIX- CITT, AILA." LAGRANGE, GA.

1714 -Manchester Ep 'ssay Trafflc'Circle. Shopp
in  

Off.-2•0-, -- P" Off n. Stre"t
Expesway . Center B-asSportman -D. 116'.Main

32341;40,L4asli , . : ,. . r 687335e25
. .... , - . , , - -, . v-,J 6 7-35 "2 97-1096 . .. 882-525

ENO%
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Brig. Gen. Lloyd K. Rector, commander of the
U.S. Army Legal Services Agency-and chief judge of
the U.S. Army Court of Military Review at Falls
Church, Va., will.be visiting Fort Benning for
participation in Law Day activities -on May I as
guest speaker at the annual luncheon being held at
the Fort Benning Officers' Supper Club.

Rector received a Bachelor of Science Degree
from Wake Forest University followed by his Juris
Doctor Degree from the Wake Forest School of
Law. He attended the Academy of Interational
Law, The Hague, and is a graduate of the
Army War College.

Major assignments include Executive for The
Judge Advocate General of the Army; Staff Judge
Advocate of U,.S. Army Force Command, XVIII
Airborne Corps (Fort Bragg., N.C.), U.S. Army Air'
Defense Command.and Fort-Bliss, 82nd Airborne
Division (Fort. Bragg); Chief of Operations and
Policy of International Law, U.S. Army Europe;,
and Chief of International Law and Staff Judge
Advocate of the U.S. Army Southern EuropeanTask
Force.

Among his awards and decorations are the Legion
of Merit, Bronze Star Medal, Meritorious Service
Medal, Army Commendation Medal With first Oak
Leaf Cluster, National Defense Service Medal-with
first Oak Leaf Cluster, Vietnam Service Medal with
four Service. Stars, and the Republic of Vietnam

-Campaign Medal and the Gallantry Cross with
Palm.

This yearly event will be attend by approxi-
mately 30-invited guests including Maj. Gen. David

'E0 Grange Jr., commander, U.S. Army Infantry
Center; Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant
commandant of the U.S. Army Infantry School; Col.
Addison D. Davis, II, the Infantry Center chief of
staff; post directors and battalion commanders;
attorneys from the Fort Benning, Columbus,
Phenix City, Opelika, and Atlanta areas; Staff Judge
Advocate retirees, and post legal personnel.

Included in the highlights of Law Day will be the
dedication of the courtroom in Bldg. 5. immediately
following, the luncheon to the memory of the late
Col. (ret.) Robert M. Lathrop with. Col. (ret.) Reid
Kennedy officiating. Lathrop was initially assigned

to Fort Benning as Staff JUdge Advocate of the 2nd
Infantry Division. When the division. was deacti-
vated in early 1965, Lathrop was reassigned as
Deputy Staff Judge Advocate of the Infantry Center
at which time he also served as Acting Staff Judge
Advocate during the Dominican crisis. After a tour
in Korea, Lathrop was again assigned to Fort
Benning in IM as the Deputy Staff Judge Advocate,
shortly afterwards being designated the Staff
Judge Advocate, a position he served in until
1972.

Lathrop's tenure from 1968 to 1972 was-marked by
heavy case loads, often with complex factual
situations and sensitive legal issues, such as those
manifested by the U.S. v..Calley trial. Upon return
from a tour in Berlin (1972-1974), Lathrop assumed
the role as military judge of the II Judicial Circuit
at Fort Benning until his retirement in July-1972.
Lathrop died of cancer in May 1978.

Attorneys from the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate, U.S. Army Infantry Center, will speak at
the variouspost dependent Schools with Law Week
concluding at the awards ceremony for participants
of the annual essay contest

ec, or v-l!il- -e-n
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Ctefleang crime todrii
Once dominated by youthful "joy-riders," auto

theft has emerged as one of the leading crime
problems facing our country today. A growing part
of the problem is professional rings which resell
stolen vehicles or strip them for valuable parts.

Operations such as.these have contributed to an
alarming increase in auto theft during recent years.
Latest FBI statistics indicate auto theft in 1979
was near the 1,100,688 mark - up approximately 11
percent from 1978. The resulting monetary loss to
the American public is estimated at $4 billion
annually..

According to Robert Barber, manager of property
loss for a major insurance company, a highpercentage of stolen vehicles are unlocked at the

time of theft - many with keys left in the ignition.
Barber says this indicates something can be done on
a personal level to stem the growth of auto.theft and:
possibly prevent the loss of your own vehicle. He
suggests the following simple rules.

* Alway -lock your car and take the keys with
you. Even if you are leaving your car for only a few
minutes, lock it! -If you must leave valuables in the
car, always put them in the trunk.

* Completely close all windows when leaving your
car unattended. It's better to return to a car that is
poorly ventilated.than to return to an empty parking
space.

* If you park your car in your garage, always lock
the door of the garage as well as the door of the car.
Protect your vehicle by placing as many obstacles
as possible between it and the thief. The more locks
and doors the thief has to open, the more difficult it
will be to steal the vehicle.

* If possible, install an alarm system or other
anti-theft deviceoin your car. A variety of these are

,available on the-market and many can be obtained
at a reasonable cost. It may not be a foolproof
method for preventing the theft of your car, but it
can certainly act as a deterrent.

Operation Crime Stop .

WHAT: Housebreaking/larceny of private-prop-
-erty/larceny of NAF/damage to private prop-
erty/damage to government property.WHEN: 11:40 p.m. April 12.

WHERE: :Sub Shop & Game Room, Mini Mall.
SUMMARY:-At the above time and date, a

dependent~ reported that he saw someOne in the
above location after closing hours. The MP's
responded and the suspect was apprehended. Inves-
tigation revealed that two amusement machines had
been forcefully entered. $144.95 and four packs of
cigarettes were recovered. The subject also had in
his possession 1.1 grams of marijuana.

Crime prevention is everyone's business. When-

ever-you notice any suspiCious activity, immediately
notify the military police desk sergeant at 545-
5222/5224.

WHAT: Larceny of private property (watch)
WHEN: 1:10 p.m., March 31
WHERE: Audie Murphy Gym, Fort Benning
SUMMARY:-Unknown person(s) removed unse-

cured watch from Murphy Gym. To avoid becoming
a victim, always secure your valuables or keep
them withyou. Anyone having information as to the
identity of the person(s) who committed the above
offense is requested to call the.MP desk sergeant at
545-5222/5223.

Crime prevention is everybody's business. Report
any Suspicious activities to the MP desk sergeant at
545-5222/5223..,

* Avoid leaving your car overnight in repair
shops, parking lots and parking garages. The longer
your car is out of your sight and control, the greater
the risk of having it stolen. If you must leave if
overnight, the insurance company suggests that you
make sure it will be stored in a locked, secured
area.

• Avoid leaving keys with parking lot attendants
at public parking lots. It's a very simple proCedure
for someone to have your keys copied. If you.must
leave them, make sure the attendant is an author-
ized employee.* Park in well-populated areas only. Never leave
your car parked in a deserted alley or on a lonely
side street. This poses a danger to both you and
your vehicle.

* If you must park on the street when at home, try
to park at a variety of locations. Don't invite theft by
always having your car parked in the same
place at the same time. This is something that is
difficult to do in an- urban or metropolitan environ-
ment where parking areas are at a premium, but
predictability is something thieves frequently rely
upon.

*,If you are taking a trip and leaving your car at
home, tell family and friends. In addition, the
insurance company suggests connecting some of the
lights in your house to a timer switch. This will give
the potential thief the impression that your car had
not been 'left alone.

• Don't leave-your license or- car's title in the
glove compartment. This is another open invitation

KING'S FABRICS
I. Offers A Wide Range Of

~FABRICS

Such As..,
0 CREPE DE CHINE

ALL TYPE KNITS
* GABARDINE
* T-SHIRT FABRICS

* SEERSUCKER
,0e. DOTTED SWISS

PLUS MANY OTHER FABRICS AT EVERYDAY LOW
PRICES!

ASSORTED FABRICS - POLY COTTON
PRINTS-- BOILES - DENIMS ETC.

45 Inch Widths £__l4
Values To $1.98 Yard '7 YD.

FT.

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS DRAPERY
VINYL 54' Widths - Solid Color

Limited Yardage ANTIQUE SATIN
54" Widths - -Values To9.98
Reg. To $5.98 Yd. 44" Widths -

Pieces Yardage

$1.98YD. $1.O YD. 50 YD.

KING's
FABRIC & CUSTOM DRAPERIES

PHENIX CITY- PHENIX PLAZA
3 2035 FT. BENNING ROADATION S,CROSS -COUNTRY PLAZA.

BENNING RDONLY,-
UPHOLSTERY

to theft and. may assist the thief in avoiding
'detection. You may also need the information
contained in these documents when reporting the
theft to the.police and your insurance company.

While none of us can totally escape the threat of
auto theft, each person can help by making the
thief's job as difficult and uninviting as possible. Do
your part and join in the fight against this growing
crime. Don't leave the door open to auto theft.

Elk.,
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Rulesof the rood
Is running your style? If it is, joggers are re,-

minded that according to USAIC Regulation 190-5,
Change 7:

1. Runners will yield to vehicular traffic at all
traffic control'devices.

2. Runners crossing a roadway other than at
marked crosswalks will yield the right of way to all
approaching traffic and cross the roadway at a
Walk.

3. Indidivual/informal groups will use side-
walks/road shoulders when available. Where side-
walks/shoulders are not available, runners must run
facing traffic. Runners using the left side of the road
will not run on the pavement so as to'force vehicular
traffic to cross into the oncoming lane of traffic.
Runners must yieldI the paved thoroughfare to on-
coming traffic.

4. Individual/informal groups of runners are en-
couraged to wear light. colored clothing/reflec-
torized gear during the hours of darkness or limited
visibility and carry identification.

5. Commanders of formal PT formations will plan
their runs so as to avoid the following thoroughfares
during the hours 7-8:30 a.m. and 4-5:30 p.m.: Dixie
Road, Vibbert, Wold, Marchant, Lavoie, Arrowhead,
Craig Drive, Anderson, Ingersoll, Lumpkin, Baltzell,
1st Division, Burr, Custer Road, Indianhead, Ed-*
wards, Santa Fe, Marne Road, 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion, Old Cusseta Road, Sigerfoos, Jecelin,
Bradshaw and Sunshine Roads.

6. All runners are encouraged to make maximum
use of areas designated for physical training and/or
lightly traveled roads and streets.

Courts-martial results
Pvt.. 1 James N. Mitchell, Company E, 7th

Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried
on April 21 and found guilty of AWOL. He was
sentenced to forfeit $200 per month for two months
and confipement at hard labor for two months.

Pvt. 1 Christopher F. Deason, Company A, 6th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried
April 18 and found guilty of two counts of disobeying
an order from an NCO and disrespect toan NCO. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for
three months and forfeiture of $200 per month for
three months.

Sp4 Daryl Burke, HHC, 4th Student Battalion, The
School Brigade, was tried April 23 and found guilty
of transfer, possession, sale and use of marijuana.
He was sentenced to a Bad Conduct Discharge,
confinement at hard labor for two months and
reduced to E-1.

Setting it straight

In the April 4 issue, of The BAYONET, a
story was run on the 28th Infantry Division.
The story gave an address for sending off for a
copy of the Division history book but the
address we printed was wrong.

Orders, prepaid at $13.25, should be sent to:
Maj. Allen L. Kifer, USP&FO for Pennsylva-
nia, Comptroller Division, Annville, Pa.
17003.
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Tne intamous 'front leaning rest' routine.

PtOu or OC candidates
By Lester H. Albers

Most people would love to be in physically great
shape but aren't motivated enough to reach that
goal. However, soldiers reaehing Officer Candidate
School (OCS) quickly find that they need to get
motivated toward good physical conditioning if they
intend to finish the course.

Daily scheduled periods-of physical training (PT)
starting at 5:15 a.m. arenormal atOCS. During the
basic phase, PT is conducted twice each day in gray
sweatsuits and tennis shoes in the winter or "T"shirts and shorts in spring and summer. During the
basic phase, candidates must also double time in the-
battalion area and to and from classes.

Following the prerequisite Advance Physical Fit-
ness Test, the candidates are divided into one of
three prearranged running groups, A (fastest), B
(faster) and C (fast). The runs progress from a one
mile warmup to f0ur miles by the end of the eighth
week. This may not soundlike much to the average
runner, however, the fast pace leaves much to be
desired. In fact,, this was the biggest complaint
registered against the PT program. "The running
groups took off too quick,". commented 2nd Lt. Paul
Fesler, a former member of A group. "As soon as
we turned the comer of the building, we re off
like lightning."

Physical fitness is an important ingredient in OCS
and many forms of training comprise the program.
Candidates are challenged -by the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade confidence course and the Ranger

- 0.DOUBL
O'CCUPANCY -

Wekends Only Friday-Saturday-Sunday

MON.-FRI. 7 pm-8pm-

ALL. DRINKS54 inside. guest
ONLY

excluding exotic drinks,
Sheraton Inn

HOE &MTRN. AWRDDESERVICE OF fIT
. , -...., -: .:1325 FOURTH AVENUE,-COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 4."04/3222522

confidence course (which includes a 40-foot log walk
and a slide for life off a 75-foot tower) and ten and
fifteen mile marches in full field gear. PT includes
regularly scheduled conditioning drills, grass drills
and guerrilla drills. PT is also incorporated into
daily training.

What did all thephysical training achieve besides
sore muscles and aching bodies? "It developed
basic leadership ability,"! commented 2nd Lt. Gina
Aichele, "besides being exposed to a wide variety of
physical conditioning."

To -the TAC officers, it also proved something
about their candidates. According to 1st, Lt. Richard
Jackson, "PT is just another tool to help build the
confidence andyxability of the prospective officer.",

Added to this, 1st Lt. Frank Gearing said, "The
first four weeks are designed to generate additional
stress on-the candidates while the'subsequent weeks
are to maintain the candidates' physical fitness."

Physically fit indeed! 90 percent of the recent OCS
graduating class (BIOCC 1-80) completed the five
mile run in under forty minutes, ten minutes below
the USAIS goal. The APFT scores were also good,
with all candidates scoring over 400 points and a

LOOKING FOR EYEWEAR?.
LOOK TO THE

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
AT SEARS

OptIcal Service'
For- The Entire Fmily

EYEGLASSES TO- SUIT
MOST BUDGETS

Bausch & Lomb
Soft Contacts

Price Does Not Include Eye'
Examination. CARE KIT9
$10.00 ADDITIONAL $9
S AOPTICAL DEPARTMENT

, * AT SEARS
SIAR. ROSUc AND CO. 561-6520

company average of 462. The final APFT saw four
students scoring 500 points. The Retired Officers
Assbciation provided a trophy to 2nd Lt. John
Ashford, winner of the class PT award, based upon
all APFT scores taken throughout the course.

How does OCS compare with other units on post?
In the Valentine Fun Run held recently, OCS
candidates finished- first in the five mile platoon run
in thirty-one minutes and eight seconds.

BILL'S
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REPAIR
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ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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National Center
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.neersbreak NB r

Photo by Thomas Sheppard

PFC Gregory Brown-(L) and. Pvt., 2 JohnnieJohnson rinse the-contaminationoff a
vehicle used during the NBC test..
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HHC, 36th Engineer Group (Combat),recently
broke the' post Nuclear, Biological and Chemical
(NBC) defense team record with an average.score

-!of.96 percent.

The old post record was 95 percent. units from the
43rd Engineer- Battalion,"Bravo," "Charlie," and
"Delta" previously held the old post record with a
score of 95- percent:

HHC NBC Team was comprised of five seperate
-teams: a decontamination team, survey team,
monitor-team, chemical detection team and a
control party. SSgt. Robert C. Dickerson, 36th
Engineer Group chemical .staff NCO, said their
performance was "great." Dickerson also touched,
on, the -point of commandemphasis in training .of
young soldiers and its importance in chemical
safety. "Command emphasis is the key to, any type
of :success," said Dickerson. "Anything can be
accomplished with a strong backing from com-
mand."

- The- company commander, .Capt.. Charles P.
-Gates,..was with them throughout the testing. A
four-day pass was awarded to the members of the
NBC defense teamby Col. Charles L. Shreves, 36th
Engineer Group commander,-for beating the post
record.'.
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Fo rmer Pow relives story
By Becky Bulgrin

The bowl of barley soup sits on the table looking
very inviting to the man in front of it. He is
extremely hungry.-As"he begins to take his first bite,
he notices the worm-like creatures floating around
and his stomach turns. At the same time his
hands begin pushing the soup away, four, more
hands grab for the same bowl. The others are also
extremely hungry and could -careless that the soup
is infested with larvae.

That is just one of the many scenes that tookplace
While retired Air Force Lt. Col Rex Ellis, assistant
operations officer, Lawson Army Airfield, was held
captive by the Germans as a prisoner of war (POW)
during World War IL

"The men got used to it (food-), though,'" recalled
Ellis while talking about the 14 and one half months
he spent as-a "guest of the Third Reich."

"I feel the Germans treated the POW's as wellas
they were ,capable of considering the Conditions
their countrY was under (being bombed)"com-
mented Ellis."They provided us with one meal a day
in addition to the Red- Cross parcels we received
once a week.".

Besides the barley soup, the Germans 'Provided
pototoes and bread. ,'"They musthave rolled it
(bread) on the floor," laughed Ellis. -It contained
pockets of sawdust and even had-splinters in it."

The Red Cross parcels contained powdered milk,
jelly,- sugar, oleo and D-bars. (concentrated choco-
late Which made -the men sick if they consumed too,
much). Each man was.also allotted five packs of
cigarettes 'per week.

"Since I don't smoke, I bartered my share for
food," recalled Ellis..

Shot down
Ellis was shot down over Berlin in March of 1944 in

the midst of his 18th-bombing mission. He was flying
a B-17 as a member of-the 100th Bomb Group and
was scheduled to complete 25 missions.

"We were confined to a small area,'" remembers
Ellis. There were 16 men to. a -room with double
bunks. We had to endure extremely long and cold
winter nights."Since "'no• one cduld sleep that long", and the .men
Were given only one hour of electricity each night,
the. made Candles out of their Gi belts using oleo as
fuel. "We'd I run the belt up through a can: and it
would work like the old kerosene lamps, then we
could Stay up and play car'ds,". Continued Ellis. •

"The Red ,Cross helped lby doing an :outstanding
job providing for us.'" He said they• provided books
and• sports equipment for baseball, volleyball and
,horseshOes. .

"Theyalso providedus with one pair of pants, one
shirt and two sets ofunderclothes. One extra pair.of
pants was provided per 16 men to be passed around
while washing. what :clothes we had."' he added..

TROY S TATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATEAND,

UNDER.GRAD UA TE
PROGRAMS

BLD. -35- ROOM #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

Former POW Rex Ellis

After being under the watchful eye of the
Germans, the prisoners were then controlled by the-
RussianS for approximately two weeks beforebeing
-released, according to Ellis.

"We woke, up one morning and there were noguards," exclaimed the former POW."We organ-

ized patrols and scouted- around for any militaryequipment to make up.a so-called, 'Third Force'. We
-were free for about three ,dys until we wereencountered by-the Russians andput back in the
compound. The Russians found out we-were POW's
and continued to treat us as prisoners until arrange-
ments-were made with the-United States for our
release."

The prisoners"long-awaited release finally came
on Mother's.Day, 1945 when the prisoners were
"stacked in B-17s like cordwood" and flown to
France.

"We were put in a rehabilitation center for 30
days. It was run by the U.S. Army-and the Red
Cross. 'Theyput us on supervised diets because of
the low rations we received while captive," related
Ellis.
* The men were then returned to the States by boat
and given a 60-day covalescent leave before being
sent to reassignment centers to get back into their
occupation specialty.
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"It had -been so long since we'd flown that we
were given primary and -.advanced training to
prepare us for assignment to tactical units for the
continuation of the war,'  recalled Ellis.

However, the war was over before the men
finished training.

And now, Fort Benning is like an old home to Ellis..
A native of Kansas, Ellis first came to Fort Benning
in July 1946 after World War II. He was assigned!to

:the 75th Troop Carrier Squadron flying C-46. and
C-47s for -the basic airborne.

"I did much like what is done here today with the •

C-141s and tie airborne," said Ellis.
He was also-assigned -as -Public Information

Officer (PIO).at the old Lawson Field Headquarters
which is now the Pathfinders building.

Ellis then served in the Korean War-from 1950-53
flying B-29s.,: He then-flew B-47s for-ten years.as a.,
member of the Strategic Air Command.

Ellis' career took a 'twist' before he retired from
the Air Force after 24Tears of service. "It was quite
a different experience hunting hurricanes as we
flew WB-47s over the North Atlantic during the last
three years before my retirement," 'recalled
Ellis.

Back to Benning
After retiring April 1, 1966, Ellis came back to

Fort Benning the following December and has been
here ever since.

He worked as a civilian pilot for the U.S. Army
InfantryBoard and as PIO for ' the Army Marks-
manship Unit before starting his present job in the
summer of 1975. ,"I'm responsible for managing the airfield for the
Aviation Division," said Ellis.

Ellis has 12,000 hours of flying time under his belt,
most of which are in multi-engine aircraft.

A big part of Ellis' life involves doing volunteer
work. at. the Steam, Mill Road Presbyterian Church
where he teaches Sunday School. He, also has a
hobby of repairing sewing machines in his sparetime.

Ellis and. his wife June currently reside in
Columbus. They have five sons -ranging in age from
21-32.

Being a prisoner of war would be an ordeal that
would make anyone's hair stand on end. Luckily,
Rex Ellis lived to tell his story.
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Worksp stu.dies..s

By Bill Powell

Improved safety was the. theme when the Tra-doc/Forscom SafetyWorkshop was held at- Fort
Benning. earlier this week.

Participants from seventy-five installation safety.-
offices,-- some from .as far away as Alaska and
Panama, assembled: here Tuesday for -a two-day
conference- to discuss safety and exchange ideas on
how safety could be improved at their own installa-
tions.-

The conference started with an. address by 'Post
Commander. Maj. Gen. David E. Grange. The post
commander talked about safety and its effect on
mission accomplishment. "The potential magnitude
of safetY's contribution' to -the accomplishment of
the commander's mission is staggering when we
realize that the same errors and defects that
produce hazards also -adversely affect morale,
productivity and the overall efficiency of the entire
organization,." he said.

When asked about the purpose of the workshop,.
Army Director of Safety Dr. Francis McGlade said,
"We're always in the market for new ideas and that
essentially is-why we're here." He added, "It is
important to do things a little better and to be more
cost effective in this age of austerity in money and
peisonnel."-

Of course, in -a conference on safety the big'
question is, "What is the majorcause of accidents?'
and Post Safety Director Bennie- Padgett best

summed up all the answers when he-said, "Human.
error causes ninety-seven percent -of all accidents. If
we could indoctrinate the average individual (to
safety), we could save the government millions and
millions of dollars annually.".

Just how much money could be saved?. Dr.

MeGlade estimated that if half the accidents that
occurred ...each year were' prevented, approxi-

mately fifty million dollars Could be saved.
This-workshop is-one of theevents leading up to a

Department, of the Army .conference on safety
which will-be held in May.

In case of fireP..reparse*lwegy
epare aiywth emergency. escape plan

A major concern of Fort Benning's fire inspector,
James .E. Floyd, is the record of, fire deaths-inprivate dwellings. Fires in private dwellings account
for -a- majority, of fire deatiis, in residential-type

occupancies and a 'majority of deaths in building
.fires. In part, this poor record can- be attributed to
the large.number of dwellings -in the country.

Fatal residential fires show-characteristics dis-
tinct from those of other.types of residential fires.
They mostly occur at.night during hours of sleeping.
Non-fatal residential fires peak-during the afternoon
hours when people are more likely to be active and
less likely to be sleeping. Fatal-residential fires
usually-start in the living areas where people usually
are during the waking hours but where they may not.
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be during sleeping hours such as-family playrooms,
kitchens, basements" but not necessarily bedrooms.
The majority, of those fires originate when smoking.
materials ignite textiles, such as upholstery andclothing. .

The victims usually do not sense the fire until it
has gained some headway. Heat-and smoke makeescape difficult. Often, people can be overcome by
-smoke-while trying to escape, or-they may return to
rescue someone or something. Lack of a practicable
escape plan is also a hindrance..

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE AN ESCAPE PLAN
FOR YOUR FAMILY AND THEY ARE MADE
AWARE OF IT.

DON'T LOSE OUT
WHENYOU GET O.t

If you've-decided to leave the Armybefore retirement, you
don't have.to leave behind all-of those valuable benefits. Just;.serve
.part-time with your local Army ReserVe unit.

Youll earna good extra incomebased on yourpresent rankand service time, for serving only 16 hours a nmnth (usually one
weekend) and two full weeks a'year.

-Andyoucan1still.take-advantageofpart of your"Army.benefits. Like low-cost life-insurance. As a Rese-rvist, youll continue
to earn PX.privileges (aday for each eight hours of unit training
attended) and credits toward retirement pay.-

Most of all, by your becoming an Army.Reservist, your,country benefits..By your training.,Yurexperience. Your dedication.
" So don't lose out.when you get t.. Join today's Army

Reserve.-It's well worth your time." -
For more information, please call

SGM Leonard Brubaker -..545-4132/544-4759
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Orville L. Wright, Minister
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.You're'invited to meet with the-
SINGLE ADULT DEPART!IEN
each Sunday at 9:15
For information, call 563-3071 or 563-4996

212 Twelfth/Columbus, Ga.

Knight fall

From some 12,000 feet above, a Golden
Knight makes his landing in, front of Fort
Benning's Infantry Hall last ! Friday morn-ing. spectators from allover Post and

Columbus gathered to watch members of
the Army's elite "Golden, Knights"'iump:
team perform their free fall demonstra-
ti0n. The show was.free and open:to-the
public.

You Are-INVITED
To AttendYOU-ARE, EDGEWOOD CHURCH

INVITED 'OF CHRIST
TO ATTEND.'.. OV RDA

CHURCH OF CHRIST , . " R0 4 0

"TORCH'HILL.ROAD-
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0 .AM SUNDAY '.
.MORNING BIBLE! : :WORSHIP B LESTUDY . :

10. a m \ ".

-11 AM Morning Worship.

! ' - EVENING . 11am
.Evening Worship 6 p m

S WORSHIP, WEDNESDAY..
S.7PM Bible Study 730:pm

WEDNESDAY VT DR.
7:30 PM

MA' 0.'02 "410 .MACON ROAD,
'l-'cr 8i ,s i "Opposite

2009 TORCH HILLROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD Parkhill Cemetery

get
kwith the L D,

nothing inthis worldll is"
worth eternal separation
from GOD.
Lay npt up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, -where moth and rust-doth corrupt, and

- where thieves break.through and steal; but
lay up for yourselves teasures in heaven,
where, neither moth nor rust ,doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through norsteal:. For ,where your teasures is, therewill"
your heart be also. Matthew 7:19-21

Join U s..
Sun'day col. .9:30: am'

n .S h o . .'..*@

WorshipeServi .ce .0:45am
Even ng -Wo hip 7.30pm
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Nostalgia night- .
The Springer Opera House Guild~

will present a nostalgia night at the
Opera House .Saloon and Springer
Studio, Saturday, May 3. There will be
two shows at each building at 7 p.m.

,and 10 pm. A $2 admission will be
charged 30 minutes prior to each
performance. The Springer Studio is

located -next to the Opera House
Saloon on First Avenue. For more
information call Susi Hamlett 322-
6013..

Advanced lifesaving
classes

The Morale Support Activities Divi-
sion will conduct classes in advanced
lifesaving for active and retired mili-
tary and their dependents May 5-16 at
Briant Wells indoor pool, Bldg. 933.
The classes will be :held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 6-9 p.m.
Students must be 15 years or older and
be able to swim 500 yards continuously
using any Stroke, as ,a prerequisite.

'.Graduates :from. the course will beelgible to appiyfor positions as life-

guards% There is a registration fee- of
a$15 pyable n advance. The deadline

is May 2.- For more Infomation cal
5-A-7.0, or- t

A highlight this year will be a picnic
beauty queen contest, with young

--ladies from post trying for the title.

Transportation will be available to
take people to the. site. Tickets are
$3.50 for adults and $1.50 for children
ages three-12. Tickets are on sale
at banks in Columbus and Phenix City,
Chambers of Commerce, the AUSA
Liasion Office in Bldg. 35-on post or by
unit sergeants major.

Heritage Week
In observation of International Cul-

tural Heritage Week, the following
activities are ongoing:
Today:

11:30 a.m.- South Columbus Bilin-
gual School Program1 p.m.-- Korean Martial Arts

Demonstration
2 p.m. -Polynesian Serenaders
3:15 p.m. - Arriba Puerto Rico

Tomorrow:
Noon -- Three one act plays

The above activities will be held at
the Fort Benning Mall which also has
an arts and artifacts display set up
through tomorrow.

.OWC art- shoW
The Officers Wives Club will hold .an

art show .an. outdoor festival at tI.e
: i t i a -nf t - .ue.i"i d ,..

I'~I **thouh ay25

well knoWn Israeli, singing'gup,Athe I l fakibbutz, will be giving a -,

freeperformance.. in Marshall. Audito-
.rium, Monday at 7:30 p.m.

The Kol Hakibbutz: Ensemble is.
composed of ninemae .'and female
-harmonized voices. accompanied by
six.musicians,. acoustic and bass gui-

-tars, trombone, two trumpets, electric
keyboard and piano. The program

inclWdes films on'KibbutZ lifeexhibits,
S sound and light effects.,•

Reservations should be- made to
ensure a seat.- For ticket information
call 545-2169 or 545-4787.

Open-House
Fort, Benning will be celebrating

Armed Forces Day with an open-house
on Saturday,. May 17 at Victory Pond
in Harmony Church. The open.house
will be. held in conjunction with the
annual picnic of the Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort Benning chapterof the Asso-
ciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA).

The open house will start at noon
with a 'Rangers in action' exercise
followed by skydiving and patrol dogsexhibitions.,- "..

There will be displays provided by
various Benning units, rides for young-
sters, music, games, prizes and a
meal..

The theme for this year's art show
isv. "Faces.of'.,Frt .. Benning., The
outdor festival will be held tomorrow
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. andSunday from
noon-5 p~m.

Salisbury Fair
The.Historic Columbus Founda tion

will preent -the eleventh annual Salis-
bur Fair. on Saturday, May 3 from 10.
a.m.8p'm.. andSndyMay 4from
noon-6 P.M.- at -the, historic Columbus
Iron WorksConvention and Trade
Center.

Riverside
Army Community Service.(ACS).is

sponsorsng the annl tour of "ver--
side b ion Ma r4 ,Mfrom 1-4 p.m.

Riverside is. an historical plantation
house here that serves'as the com-
manding generaland his family's
quarters.

Guided tours will be conducted
continuously for the general public.
Admission is -by $1 donation or $1
worth of goods to be used by the ACS
Emergency Food Locker. Babysitting
willbe prov.ided free.. .for children
under 10,das theywill notbe allowedon
the tour.

Girl Scout meeting
anddinner

The annual council meeting and
dinner of the Concharty Council of
Girl Scouts, Inc. will be held Monday
at,7 p.m. at the Main Post NCO Club
here.

The membership of Concharty
Council will reflect on the past
achievements of the International
Year of the Child, Program.

For more information or reserva-
tions call 327-2646.

Parish picnic
The parish picnic for Fort Benning's

Catholic community will be held May
4 from noon-4 p.m. at:the Field of Four
Chaplains. .

A field mass-will precede food,
games and comradery.

Tickets are available after masses
this weekend and at the chapels dur-
ing the week. Cost of tickets will. be
$1.50 per adult, 50 cents for children 12
and under or a maximum of $6 per
family.

Potluck luncheon and
-songfest

Protestant Women of -Chapels-is
sponsoring a potluck luncheon and
songfest for residents from Muscogee
Manor NursingHome, Wednesday at 9
a.m. at. the TIC Chapel Annex. Call
Laura Holland at 689-6718 for more
information. Free nursery. at. Main
Post Tot Town..

t -A

Being -OverWeight

feCtin our
Ua• reer? .2....

*LOSE:-WEIGHT FAST!
*'Personal* Dignos'

g ."Indivictuli r d Pogr.
Meda[ upervision

*FreeMinne Program
* 'Nutri-Medic Program uses. no
DRUGS OR GIMMICKS

*but- is a medicallydesigned. progra m*
to. helpyou.lose pounds and. inche6s

iky nd safiely. ,o. Men ad.. W .

..... re andSE WoEIHTFST.

gLua'antecId

i COUPOK . ~ii ii
I SCOUPQN.R

-, 500A, 0FFI
- S 0""

I ?iiIiiiiIIk.!

GUARANTEED -WEIGHT LOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

IF YDU WANT TO BE SIZES.
sMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
:CALL TODAY " DON'T WAIT

HOURS:
9:00-6:00

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
2601 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK,-SUITE #9.

BEHIND. PLAZA THEATER

. BAYoNET -Classified 5718545 .

VISA

5.68=457 O

I
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Trainin
197th units return from j

Soldiers .are taught the proper techniques
in rappelling, to be-used later in air assault
training.

Members of the- 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197thInfantry Brigade (Sep.) and the units attached to
them returned to Fort Benning last week after
completing the Jungle Expert Course at the Jungle
Operations Training Center at Fort Sherman, Pan-
ama;.

The Jungle Expert Course is designed to teach
soldiers the many skills needed to survive and fight
in a jungle environment. In order to learn those
skills the soldiers from the 3/7th were required. to
attend a wide variety of classes. These classes
included jungle living, plants and. foods, rappeling,
mines and booby traps, waterborne operations,
squad.and platoon combat techniques and jungle
navigation.

In the jungle living class the men were taught howto construct shelters from materials available in the
jungle for protection against the jungle environ-
ment. Also, diseases common to the jungle and
protection against them were covered along with
tips on the prevention of heat exhaustion and heat
stroke.

The classes showed the different types of wildlife
found in Panama. Someof the animals studied were
the cougar, the white face monkey, the tapir, the
two and three toed slouth, the vampire bat, the boa
constrictor and bushmaster snakes.

The class on Plants and- foods covered water
sources, poisonous plants, water substitutes, edible
plants and animals. At the end of the class everyone

was given a chance to sample some of the foods they
had just learned about. This included the opportu-
nity to eat monkey meat.

Of the classes given the one which was enjoyed
the most was the one on waterborne operations. The
reason for this class's popularity was because it
offered the students a chance to get in the water and
receive some relief from the heat and humidity. The
class taught the troops how .to construct a rope,
bridge, how to make a poncho raft and how to load,
equipment in and crew a RB-15 rubber raft.

The three weeks of-training were wound up by P
five-day field training exercise. During this exercis•.
the men of the •3/7th held simulated combat wittl
units from the 3/7th Special Forces.

Support-was provided tothe 3/7th by elements of
the following units; 197th Military Police platoon,
179th Military Intelligence Detachment, Company !

D, 197th Support Battalion, Company B, 197th
Support Battalion, 72nd Engineer Battalion, 2/10th
Field Artillery, 187th Pathfinder Detachment, Com-
pany B, 1/29th Rangerq, and Headquarters and
Headquarters ,Company, 197th Infantry Brigade.

Along with performing support for the Battalion
most of the attachments also participated in the
Jungle Expert.Training-"

When asked his opinion on the training hereceived, Sp4 Carl Maynor said, "The training was
tough but good. I think each man who participated
in the training can perform in a jungle environment
100 percent better than before."

A soldier takes a leery look at a tray of monkey
meat, one of the many iungle foods preparedfor the soldiers to try.

Individuals from the 3/7th learn to tread water for long Peidof time a
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ingle exercise

m ' bumieuirroum tne 311n ,iS givenindividual instruction on the Proper
way to tie a knot.

Menmbers of the 3/7th conduct a combat patrol as part of their iungle training in
Panama.

Story and photos by Mark Cauthen

part of their water survival training.
;C I

I
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Aitrborne. team-1
looks.p romi sin .. ,.

By' Tim Bolvin.

When someone has been doing oething for..
a long time it is hard to -make the- necessary
adjustments when even the slightest 'variation
occurs -from their accepted norm.P This is how
It was with me as I attempted to recapture the.
glory of my youthlast Monday. in a. softball
game for. my team.

Being from Chicago- where they do every
thing different from the rest of the country,. it
made- it hard forimeto- play .12- inch otaLIn

h.s ft.. .

*Chicago.- they play 16 inch softball nd catch
with their hands. HRere- they play with a 12 inch
ball and catch with 'their gloves.

* h at time use a glove was. in the.
summer of 1972 when. I led, if you can call -it.
thAt,-mYoKiwanistLittle Leage team*tolst
place 1-17 s o .I ur-final g
winning 17-5 with on iningto go wb h e
roof caved* in.. We lost .18417 after'Rotary's final
htterhit 4a .-hee O-po-6_toth frst.-.

*basem.an.I was that'first baseman.

Winingsreakiin

The.Airborne 'te amo s o esn't-.have that
problem.,Last year they came in second place'
to *a' team from the 1/29th-Tisyerty
started iright up where they left off by scoring
two- outlandish-. victories. Monday they de--

fe atedIAC424801by theIscore ofi26-4.A AIrborne

ene. pgon .fu fo .orotengt

an achti tem Wensa _ rde uwihB y am eralv nd. wolhv thuh"a

aviong aim bad demIdisad't ae t dneconar
filum.Went whe leftn the slygoet aian

toy of the first inning Aironeating, sotad

the score was 10-0.-They ended up With. a 13
first run inning and went on from there to shut'
out. 2nd Battalion .2(N,

On their way .
It .seems as though the Airborne Department

team is well on. their way, even this early in
the season, to another-finish near the top of the
-post. Hopefully, my team < won't have tO play
them. In the meantime,-I'll just keep trying to
recapture that dubious glory of my past youth,'
Onlythis time out in left field. It's not Such an
embarrassment-, when you miss a pop-up out
there that goes for three R.B.I.

Bennin g boxer suffers injury,
4 others want to form team
By Tim Boivin

A Fort Benning boxer will be going to the Eastern
Regional Olympic Trials after coming in second
in the Southeastern. Regional Amateur Athletic
-Union (AAU)-tournament.

Sean Pruitt, the.son of Lt. Col. Ken Pruitt,
suffered a.cut under his eye and his.fight with Larry
Byrd of Miami was stopped as a result, under AAU
rules. If a cut'and the resulting bleeding can't be
controlled, the fight is stopped and the other fighter
is awarded a technical knockout (TKO).

Georgia chose four fighters from among those
who did not make it through the AAU. or Golden
Gloves to go to the Eastern OLympic-Trials and
Pruitt was. one of them.

Pruitt suffered his cut in the first round as a result
ofa head butt by Byrd.Because his injury was a
result of a head butt Pruitt's ranking of tenth among
amateurs is not in jeopardy.

Another Columbus.boxer-and a former service

member, Darrish (Sweet. Pea) Brummage, ad-
vanced to the semifinals before losing a decision4-1
to Kevin Seagrave of Miami. The last Columbus
boxer,.Donnie.Belflour, Was stoppedin the semifinal

in the:- second round "by Terry Kemp of. Fort-
.Gordon.

Pruitt opened up in the tournament against Lonnie
Rogers. of South Carolina- and he knocked him out in
the second round. He then. .fought. Greg-Young of
Florida in the semifinals and.also knocked him out
in the second round.

In the Eastern Olympic trials-all of the winners
and runnerups will advance to the National Trials
June 15-in Atlanta. The Eastern Olympic trials.will
be held May 20-24 in Greensboro, N.C.-Fighters will

-be coming to-box form everywhere in the United
-States east of the Mississippi.River.

Updating the- boxing news -here on post, four
boxers have contacted The BAYONET's sports
editor about forming a team. They were referred to
Mr. Will Dunnum at the Physical Activities Branch
here. For any other boxers who are interested
contact Dunnum at 545-2332.

Of the four boxers, one coached for. nine years at
Fort Rucker and another-fought as.a semi-pro and
also held a Michigan Trainer's license. These two;
coupled with Lt. Col. Pruitt's skills as a coach,
should provide a good. nucleus of management for
Fort Benning's. boxing team..Then maybe :Fort-Benng ca compete on the.

same level as. Fort-Gordon.FortGordon sent. five.
-fighters into .the finals in Miami -andone, 112
pounder. Raymond Cu, won.bya knokout.

Young chamPS
The Supersonics ran away from the rest of the league inthe Dependent Youth
Activities'basketball-league.--They finished the, season: undefeated with.an 8-0
record and swept through two-games in the tournament after receiving a first
.roundbye'..The Supersonics outscored their opponents-by. more than a two-to-one
mar gin.

Got a spors"ip

Coil the BA YONET at 545-4622.
: 7

olowli



I Tae Kwon Do
On March 29 students of the Fort Benning

Tae Kwon Do (Karate) Club tested fOr higher
color belts. A" panel of instructors for the
American. Tae -Kwon Do Association did the,
testing.The following students -achieved a higher
grade-:',.

Joey Stankovich, 8D yellow belt; John Jor-
dan, 8D yellow belt-; Auggie Latorre, 7R yellow
belt;. Charlene King, 7R. yellow belt; John
Davis, 7R yellow belt; Kevin Wilson, 7R yellow
belt; Sharon Wargo, 6R-- green belt; Karen
Wargo, 6R green belt; Peter Stankovich, 6R
green belt; George.Matsui, 6R green belt; Jim
Shierling, 6D green belt; Marvin Johnson,
6D: green belt; Andy Neal, 6D -green belt;
Birgit Crandall, 5R green belt; Robert Moore,
5R green belt; Arialdi Minino, 5D green belt;
Jeff Bullock, 5D green belt; Victor Crandall,
4D blue belt'; Pete Stankovich, 2R red belt.

.. -.. h .. .Slow pitch
The 1980 Fort Benning Men's and Women's

Slow Pitch Softball Leagues are presently
being formed under the supervision .of the,
Physical Activities Branch of the Morale
Support Activities Division.

Fort Benning league competition will include.
teams from major commands, military
women's teams and active duty -military
dependent women's teams. The minimum age
for dependent women is 18 years old.

Games will be played at 6 pm., and 7 p.m. on
...Friday. Each team will -be authorized -a
maximum -of 20 uniformed players and one
manager.-
. The purpose of this program is to offer an
organized leisure'time activity for the physical
and recreational Well being of personnel in the
Fort Benning community. For more informa-:
tion, call 545-2332 or visit the Physical Activi--
ties Branch, Bldg. 394.

Fluids
(AP)-When you exercise-you sweat, and-

that means you• need to increase your fluid
intake to .replace the fluids you have lost
throUgh sweating:. - /

In "The ComPlete Diet Guide for Runners"i:

David Costill says water is perhaps the most
important fluid to consider. Costill is director
of the Human Performance. Laboratory in

-Muncie, Ind, .
He says tests have shown that water is

absorbed by the body much faster than fluid
with sugar content, such assoft drinks. Some
:specially prepared athletic drinks contain. a
small amount of sugar. Costill says these can
be absorbed into the bloodstream at a -rate
almost as rapid as water. At the same time,
they deliver as, much sugar to the liver as a
:strong sugar drink that remains in the stomach
for longer periods, Costill- concluded from his
tests.that they are a -better choice than soft
drinks.

Costill also says none of the tests conducted
by his organization found any connection
between drinking% cold fluids and StOmach
cramps. He Says :it's more likely, that reports--
of such problems are due to the amount of fluid
a person drinks rather than to how cold itis.
He also says there's no apparent evidence that
drinking cold fluids can cause' heart prob-
lems.
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Soccer .Season..d s

The Fort Benning Dependent- YoUth -ActivitiesSoccer leagues wound up' their regular season last-
.weekend."
The junior Division -completed-.regular' season

play with a-flurry of activity.-On April 16 the

It,s a bird, it's a plane, no. . ,it's a soccer
ball. Dependent youths wait for Proof of
the-old axiom that wtat goes up must come'
down in a recent game.

previously unbeaten SOunders fell to second place in
a hard fought battle with the fourth place Blazers.
Jeff Christiansen slipped in to score the game's only
goal for the Blazers.

The fifthplace ,Bobcats jumped into the winner's
column on the strength of two.goals'each by Clay
Van Meter and Karl Mueller and one each by Jody
McWaters, Karl Mueller and Kyle Abbott. The final
score was 6-4 over the, sixth place Cosmos.

On Saturday the luckless Sounders slumped again
with a loss to the first place Panthers. The Panthers
scored on two penalty kicks on their way to a 4-1
victory.

In a valiant effort the Cosmos lost to third place
Red Devils 5-1.

In the Intermediate Division'the-Demons finishedthe regular season with a perfect 5-0 season record
by defeating the Blue Knights 9-2. Darrin Tucker led
the Demon scorers'with six goals., Eddie Sprague,
Eric Entlich and Chris Bradford also scored. Ray
Bradshaw scored the Blue Knights' two goals.

The Blue Knights earlier had earned their first
win of the season by'defeating the Chiefs 3-1. Ray
Bradshaw scored two goals and Richard Montalvo
added another for . the Blue Knights.

The Cosmos nailed down second place by grab-
bing two wins. First they edged the-Blazers 1-0 on a
goal byJ. M. Butler and then downed the Razor-backs 3-2. Darryl Grogan scored tWice in the-second
game on penalty. kicks.

The Blazers lost a close game to, the Cosmos 1-0
and then came back Saturday to tie the Cosmos 3-3.
The Blazers' . three goals were scored by PatRiccinto and the Chiefs' three goals were scored by

Kevin McKay.,

H n ter safety course set
(AP) - Archery deer season in Georgia has been

tentatively set to run from Sept. 20 through Oct. 24,
with the gun deer season to start Oct. 25 and wiid up
Jan, 3.

The dates and other hunting regulations will. be the
subject of nine public hearings to be held throughout
the state April 28 through May 8. A public hearing.
will be-held in ColUmbus May 12.at 7:30 p.m., in the
Elizabeth Bradley Building of the Turfier Center
Auditorium at Columbus College.

The Game and Fish Division is stressing again this

year that-young hunters must pass a hunter safety
course before. they can- buy a hunting license..
Everyone over.age 12, born after Jan. 1,-1961, will

have to pass the course before, he or. she canbuy any
license tO hunt.Honorary deer tags, available to those who are
under'age 16, will-not be given to anyone who hasnot.,
passed the course. Conservation rangers, who have
been worried*about the number of hunting acci-
dents, will be checkinghunter safety certificates, as.
well as hunting licenses this fall..

Rangers advise young hunters to take the six-hour
safety 'course in the early part of the summer
when there is room in the classes.

To-enroll inthe hunter safety course, contact the
nearest Game and'Fish office, the Department of-
Natural Resouces or- a local conservation.ranger.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)---Parachutists in-'.
terested in the All-Service Parachuting. Champion-ships at Fort.Bragg, N.C., must register.by10 p.m.May 23.

Competition is scheduled for May 24-27. The 82nd
Airborne Division, XVIII Airborne Corps and Green-
Beret Sport Parachute Clubare sponsoring the
fourth.all-service championships.

Only active duty servicemembers and cadets
attending a service academy or service school may,
corhpete. Also, each. entrant must be "A" li-

-cense (novice parachutist) qualified.•
For additional information and to. register for the

competition, individuals may write; 82nd'SPC, P.O.
BoX 70067, Fort .Bragg, N.C. 28307..

,To reach anyone by phone, contact one of the
* followingat the number listed at Fort Bragg;. SSgt.

Dave Bullen, (919)'436-2919; SFC Bill Gatter, (919)
436-5858; SFC Don Ward, (919) 436-1010; SFC John
Tippy,- (919) 436-4056; and U.S. Army Parachute
Team _(Capt. Jeppeson or 1St Sgt. Wrenn), Autovon
236-4800 or 236-4828,

Parac huti : Al-service champio°nshi -pP.t registration must be i

I

- " " "" _', , _ t _ _-:-
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By, Tom Breeding

Dothan dynamite

That's what the Columbus-. Track Club -pro-,
duced this past Saturday .in Alabama, CTC wonboth the women's and men's team tites, with.
13-year-old Tanya Jenerette roaring to a 41:48
10K win.- ".

The -Women's Division winner also copped the
award 'for the youngest -emale, runner as she led
the rest of the. team to victory. Connie Cullifer,ever improving, bested her previous personal
record byfourminutes to take second in her age
group, fourth overall, with an ,impressive 43:57.
Barbara Flournoy got first in her age group and
fifth overall with a 44:10. Patty Pfeiffer posted a
45:28 for sixth 'place, and Marilyn Hicks came in
third AG and eighth overall with a 47:29 to round
out the CTC topfive that took home the team gold.
(But let's, not forget Sue Emmerson, aka Faith
School Flash, and all: the others who were there
and ran for it, only to have that fleeting- glory
elude them. Yeah; don't forget.)

While the men might not look quite as impres-.
sive as the women on paper, they- were - just as
effective where it counts; they won. Leonard Horn-
ing squeaked past teammate George Gilkes to
take fifth place by a second, runninga 33:19 CTC
consistency continued uninterrupted,-with Robert
McDuffie's 33:.30 seventh place. CTC prez, that
tireless retiree- Dave- Fields,' sailed "in on Bob'sheels. with a 33:38 eighth place. Jerry- McCrumb's
twelfth place 35: 30 completed -the winningteam's
top five, but Robert Wilson and' Bernie- Pfeiffer
weren't too far off the- pace, either..

The -Columbus -Track Club and Fort'. Benning
can be proud -of the great showing our fine athletes
gave on the 19th. i hope more of you will be in-
spired by their example and get- out -there and
plug away. Perhaps you'll never be a part of
the gold medalists' circle, but: better to be a has-
been' or a would-be .than to. be a never-were.

Cotton Pickin' Run

The LaGrange Area Track Club presents the
.semiannual Craft Fair and a 5K run at 9 a~m.
Saturday, May 3 .in Gay, Ga.: (abOut halfway.

k between Fort Benning and Atlanta). Registration-
fee is..$4 before and $5.after May 2. T-shirts will be

.mailed to all finishers. Running in the race entitles-
•one to free fair° entry, so .it looks like a good deal.

• For further information, call 544-4177,. .

IDELUXE-
uFISHING RIG I

Call 689-2787 .

1330 Vidwy r. ~ l~~0 ~~31QR322-04 EAENE

I

Midway Plaza -10K
-The Auburn-Opelika Running and Track Associa-

tion (AORTA) is-sponsoring a 10K tomorrow at 9
a.m. The race begins and ends at Midway Plaza in
Opelika, and is followed immediately by a one mile

for the 10 and under crowd. T-shirts will be awarded'
the 185 10K finishers, and the top 50.milers.

Registration is $3 (unless you happen to be anAORTA member) and begins at 8 a.m. race day.
;Just show and go..

Cotton Pickin' Run

Name Age _______ Sex

Ad d-r-es s City _____State. _ _ ' Zip

.-In. consideration. of acceptance of this entry.,-I Waiveany and all-caims for
myself and my-heirs against- officials or sponsors .of the Cotton.Pickin' Run
for injury-.or illness which,.may directly or indilrectly result.-from -my partici.-pation. I further.state Ilam in proper physical condition to. participatein

this-race. .

..S ign e d Date-
(Everyone MUST sign! Parent or -guardian.sign if under 18.)

Make check-payable to LaGrange Ar.ea.Track. Club:. Send-completed
.to:,.. Cotton.Pickin'.. Run, P. 0. _Box 85, LaGrange-,.. GA' 302.41
For more information contact, Philip Thompson (404) 882-2956

forms and fee

VW, DATSUN TOYO
ci 176\\ STunhe.Up k ialsd

BSH

vw POIN
V' DATSUN

TC $ 49'OYOTA

PLUGWIR.

W N .D. PLUG
&I .

NGK PLUGS

79. Is

DATSUN & TOYOTA'.

OIL F-ILTERS
$ 49

2 most cars

Name Age ,.Sex
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Step out in style.'Get your new sports equipment with an
HFC Shoppers Loan. People use-our money, to getthe
most out of life...

See your phone book for the HFC office nearest you.,

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE'.
R. Corporation--

An.clEqual OpportunityLender. - . -

S.FC Willie H.

DP4TE Of (Nt/SM? ENT:
21 SEP /.961

UNIT OF ASSIGNMENT:
J 20 STUDENT BN, 20TH CO.TSB"

" .".CUiRENT JOB ': ' , . ..

AMf/-UN1TION NCO-

AJOR SCOOLS ATTENDED: ADVANCED COMBAT TRAINING
ACADEMY, 2D /NF DIV NCO ACADEMY, 7T# ARMY NCOACADEM#Y .

AWARD .AND DECORATIONS: ARMY -COMMENDA TION MEDAL,
00OD CONDUCT-MEDAL, 'KOREAN EXPEDITIONARY MEDAL

MARITAL STATUS ANDNUMh/BER OF CHilDREN:'MARRIED

. --WITHFIVECHILDREN

HOBBIES: GOLF, FlSHING, BOWLING, COACHING FOOTBALL AND
BASEBALL .,

WIIN4.h _*#t f. 4.ESIGNIFICANT ACI!EVEMENTS: WITHIN # MONTHS, SFC 'ALLEN

• WAS ABLE TO INCREASE. THE REENLISTMfENT RATE FROM
65 .o TO, 135 "47. DURING HIS ASSIGNMENTIN GERMANY,
1977, HE HELD A 138 7 AVERAGE FOR OVER 18 MONTHS. •

The giftof life.

,

545-4565

3'

.The-
Fuel
Fighter"
.\'os vou can sa\e two ways -N
on the famous Firestone 721.'
Sensational price reductions are
,in effect for a limited time
and% of course, the easy-rolling
'radial construction of. this
Fuel Fighter-means you'll also
get 8- to 10obetter gas mileage compared to our
':non-radial-tires at steady highway speeds.

Also Ist. 2nd F. ET.
fits tire tire pertire-

'P165/80R13 AR78:13 S66 s33.00 si.89
P175/80R13 BR78-13 71 35.50 - 1.9,
18 /80R13 CR7 8-13 71 -35.50 1.97

P205/ 70R13. CR7813 87 .43.5. 2.21
P175i75Rt,4. I BR78-14 "73 36.50 1.97.
P85/75R14[ CR78-14 74 37.00 2. 9
P195/75R14 -DRER78-14 80 4000 .,33
P205/75R14 FR78-14 83 41.50 2.48
P215/75R1.4 GR78-14 8.7 43.50 2..8
P225/7R14 '-.. . HR78-14 92 46.00 2.81

*PI65/0R5: -165R15 74 37.00 1.91
P205/7;R1.5 FR78-15 85 42'.50 ,2.57..
1215/75R15 GR78 15,: 89 44.50-_ 2.75

5P225 75R1 HR.JR78-15 94: -47'00 2.93
P235/75R151 LR7815 103 51..50 3.11

Sal prices'plus taxand 2 old-tires. *h-rib tread.

Ii

HURRY?
Sale Ends,
April 30th

SAVE
$ 33

to"

per-pair of
WHITE WALLS

I,'

LUBE. OIL & OIL FILTER
• .&A

88,
Most cars

Our automotiv¢e pros will lubricate
your car's Chassis, drain old oil and-
add up tO five. quarters of new oil,
plus install a- new Firestone oil filter.
Call for an appointment..

• TRON -- 1 . FIRESTONE STORE 1 *RICNARDSON'S
FIRESTONE 1221. Fourth-Avenue. TIRE & APPL. CTR.

.4013 Buena-Vista Road Downtown 1 4214 Hamilon Road
Starmount Shopping Ct. Hours I to 6 Mon."Fri' North Columbus

Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon.-Sat. 8'to 5 Sate Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon.-Sat.
563-4540 '33606-, . 327-3266

AFTERNOON OFF
Most commandersgive the-after-
noon"off to donors who support -

the Fort Benning Blood Donors
Program. See your first, ser-
geant.

, of trestone
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Exercises can running
By Skip Dayton

As a form of exercise running is not complete in
itself. In addition to running, specific exercises for
the trunk and legs are important to the experienced

.-and novice: runner.
The experienced runner is motivated to'keep in

shape,-to-run quality miles and to compete. The
novice runner exercises to build a base-from which
to progress. Runners can enjoy the experience of
runningby remaining free of injury throughexercis-

-ing.
Many runnerS emphasize stretchingexercises-in

warm up and cool down periods of their activity.
Often: exercises that increase muscle strength are

-not a part of the runner's ,program. Bot types of
exercise are necessary. The- runner needs -to
be strong as well-'as supple.

Running can create muscle strength imbalances
that can lead to injur. Painful conditions involving
joints, muscles and other soft tissues are commonly
seen both in the experienced runner.: who, for
example, begins to lrun faster or farther without-
proper conditioning, as well as in the novice runner
Who may attempt to do too much too soon.

It-is important to realize that as part of a runner'S
training program strengthening exercises are as
essential :as stretching exercises. A weak muscle
is -asprone to injury as.a tight muscle and also

contributes to instability around the joints making
them Vulnerable to injury.

-Running.on flat terrain only is especially condu-
cive to the development of strength imbalances

. about the knees and ankles. The runner who sticks
with the flat courses may strengthen the muscle on
the-back of the hip, thigh and leg, but runninga

* course Without hills does little to strengthen muscles
up front that straighten the knee and lift the-foot or
those'muscles on the sides of the leg-that contribute

-strength and stability to-the ankle and foot.
Serious and novice runners should run hills as

part of their training program to benefit strength
development.' Running hills improves, a runners
performance. Strengthening exercises along with

hill running will enhance anyrunner's ability.,'
The following exercise program may .help to

correct or prevent mUsclestrength imbalances and
contribute to safer, more comfortable running. The
program is, basic, not all inclusive; it will get youStarted Without taking much of your time. Try :the
exercises in front of the 'TV as you watch :the

-... new s. . ... ... "Try to build up to at-least thirty repetitions of each°

exercise, perhaps in sets of 10 with a short rest

between sets. Progress with the resistance applied,
to the motion being performed. .

Remember-that if-a muscle is tobecome stronger,,
it must be.made to.work hard. To guide you-with the
amountof resistance applied, consider that the

weight used allows= you to complete-.the thirty
repetitions with increasing difficulty. when thirty
repetitions of: an exercise are performed easily, add
a pound or two more weight the next time you
exercise.
1. Situps. SitUps should be performed with thehips

and knees bent by bringing the-chin to the chest and:
curling the spine. Situps should be performed
slowly, emphasizing the "curl action"' with- a
controlled return to the starting position. It is not
cheating to have' someone hold .the feet. Handsbehind the head as the trunk is-curled toward the

knees is hardest. The exercise may be made easier
by/ keeping the,. arms folded-across the chest, and
even more easy with the arms at the sides.. Work
toward performing all repetitions with the handsbehind the head!

2. Quadriceps exercise (muscle that straighten the
knee).' Straight leg raising with weights applied to
your ankle is an effective way to strengthen the
quadriceps muscles on-the front Of your- thighs.
Lying on your back or half kitting, taking-the weight
of your body on.bent elbows, tighten the quadriceps
muscles and lift the leg off the floor about six inches.
Hold the leg in this raised position with weights
attached to the ankle for seven seconds, then slowly
lower the leg keeping the knee straight and rest for
seven seconds. The key to this exercise is being able
to.perform-the exercise thirty repetitions against a
maximum resistance that allows you to.maintain a
straight knee while raising and lowering the leg..

3. Ankle exercises. Ankle resistance-is easily applied
using a loop of rubber tubing attached to a stable,
object at one'end, the other end of the loop being
placed over the foot while wearing a running shoe.
There are three essential exercises:-

a. Sit on the floor. Loop the tubing over the front of
the foot just below the toes. Keeping the kneestraight and flat on the flOor, back away from the
tubing so that it builds tension, applying resistance
to your foot. Pull the fOOt slowly and repeatedly
toward your shin as far as you can each time. The
amount of resistance offered depends on :the: tension
you place on the tubing..

Ankle exercise

b. Sit on the floor. Loop the tubing over the inside
of your foot just below .the big toe..Apply tension bypositioning your body away from the rubber tubing.
Point your foot down slightly and keepingthe knee

straight and flat .on the floor pull the foot in toward
your other leg. Do not let the hip roll in. Pull from
your ankle, Muscles on the inside of your leg below
the knee Will- tire- as you exercise.

c. Sit on the floor. Loop the tubing over the outsideof your foot just below the little: toe. Apply tension

on the .tubing and, with the foot. pointed down
slightly, the leg position as in the exercise above,
pull the foot Out to the .side..Do not let the.hip roll
out. Pull from your ankle. Muscles on the outside of
your leg below the knee will tire as you exercise. As
with the other exercise, :do this one thirty or more
times against as much resistance as you ..can
tolerate. Resistance should not be so great that you
cannot perform the exercise-correctly.

Keeping the leg straight with weight on
the top, then raising the legwill develop
strengthin the quadriceps.
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By Becky Bulgrin

Does the term 'AUTOVON' ring a bell?-If not,,'it
should. Soldiers have been ringing AUTOVON bells
all around the world for quite some time -now.
Telephone bells, that is.

The Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) is the
Department of Defensecounterpart to the Bell
Telephone System, and provides direct dial capabili-
ties throughout worldwide DOD activities, accord-
ing to Lt. Col. Edward Lee Jr., Directorate of
Communications and Electronics at Fort Benning.

The AUTOVON system Was started by the De-
fense Communications Agency (DCA) in 1963 to
satisfy a need for direct voice communications
between DOD activities. The system has greatly
expanded since 1963, however, its growth fails to
keep up with the ever-increasing demands.

The CONUS system consists. of both government
owned and leased lines, trunking circuits and
switching centers, capable of intercommunication
with overseas AUTOVON facilities..

Locally, Fort Benning's access -to AUTOVON
service is through the Rockdale Switch, Rockdale,
Ga. Of the 44 main AUTOVON lines provided Fort
Benning, 19,are for incoming calls only, while the
remaining 25 lines are available for both incoming
and outgoing calls. A total of 864 telephones, plus

extensions, at Fort Benning have AUTOVON ac-
cess, however, each must compete with the othersfor an available line, within the 25 line group, when
making a call., Fort Benning is only one subscriber
to 'the AUTOVON system via the Rockdale Switch
and calls originated here must further compete for

.an available circuit within that switch, with other
subscribers, such as Fort McPherson and FortGillam.

The AUTOVON system is for official Department
of Defense use only, not for personal or other
non-official calls.

While federal law prohibits the monitoring of
telephone calls to detect abuse of the "for official
use only" rule, Lee said other methods are available
for this purpose and his staff periodically advises
commanders at various levels When evidence indi-cates abuses within their respective command.

Lee also provided the following suggestions and
comments concerning AUTOVON use:
* Busy periods: 8:45-11:15 a.m. and 1-2:45-p.m.

daily.
" Use other than the above time, if possible.
" Limit calls to:the minimum time required for

conduct of official business.
9 If you are in an organization which frequently

calls the same overseas unit, accumulate informa-

tion to accomplish several actions during a single
call instead of placing a call for each action.

* Consider time zone difference prior to initiating
a call.

* Remember--when you are participating in an
AUTOVON call, you have reduced the number of
lines available for use by others!

Pt
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P s Army gets new system,
completion expected in 5 years.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS--"Hey, Sgt., Jones.
Can you call me back? I can barely hear you."
Anyone who's been stationed in Europe knows this
problem.

Well, there's relief on the way, Soldiers in U.S.
Army, Europe will soon see work being done on a
new telephone network, DA officials announced
recently.

A contract between DA and the West German
TelecOmmunications Authority, the Deutsche Bun-
despost, was signed to upgrade and modernize the
pre-World War II telephone network of U.S. forces
stationed there.

The $125 million project includes the delivery and.
installation of a complete switching network as.well
as all needed engineering, documentation.,-and

SHANNON'S
SUPPER CLUB

Highway 27 Two Miles
South of Cusseta, Ga.
Specializing in STEAKS
and SEAFOODS. Private
Parties Welcome. OpenWinning 7 Days a Week 11 AM

tips for bridge To 11 PM. Phone 989-

players. Every day 3188.
in LIVE BAND

" be olumbuotnquirtr FRI. AND SAT.

Wolfs. German Delicatse

-OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER
2019 South Lumpkin Road

OPEN MON. thru SAT* 1OAM-7PM
PHONE 687-4979 1

HOT or COLD SANDWICHESTOGOI

training, according to the officials. Completion of
the network is expected within five years.

The new system will use the U.S. forces' defense
communication system in Europe along with leased
lines from the Deutsche Bundespost. it will connect
80,000 subscribers and will also feature direct dial
access to the public telephone network of the
Deutsche Bundespost.

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,.

this is where it begins..

* Buy onepizza, next smaller size free. 80.13
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium Sizepizza at regular J

menu price and getyour second pizza of the next smaller size with -
-equal number of ingredients, up to three-ingredients,free. Present An'

thi coupon with guest check.
Valid Thru May 2, 190 u l I
OWTCnm~hao* U ot

Su Nwmnnamoimnn®mua
GYoug o oftb fkl s yau've.

2151 Ft. Denning Rd "687.01812004 Auburn Ave.*' 563-5634
4115 280 Sy-Pass/Phenix City

298-7640

'Om

2643 Manchester X-Way 3645 Victor Drivev
at Arimour Read at The Circl ,

OPEN II A.M, 'TIL 10 P.M.,.EVERY .AY

m
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FRIDAY
- Theater No. 1 GOING IN STYLE (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: George Bums, Art Camey, Lee Stras-
berg.

THE HOUSE BY THE LAKE: (R) 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Brenda Vaccaro, Don Stroud.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 UNIDENTIFIED FLYING ODD-
BALL (G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Dennis
Dugan, Jim Dale, Ron Moody.

H.O.T.S. (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Susan Kiger, Lisa
London.
Theater No. 3 HALLOWEEN (R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis.

ROCKY II (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Sylvester
Stallone, Talia Shurtis.

ROCKY II (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Sylvester
Stallone, Talia Shire.

SUNDAY
Theater No.1I HERO AT LARGE (PG).2:30 and 6:30
p.m. Starring: John Ritter, Anne Archer, Bert
Convy..
Theater No. 3 Package Deal: Cartoon with 101
DALMATIANS (G)'2:30 p.m. Starring: Animated
Feature.

THE IN-LAWS (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Peter
Falk, Alan Arkin.

SCAVENGER HUNT (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Richard Benjamin, James Coco, Tony Randall.
Theater No. 4 APOCALYPSE NOW (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall, ,Martin
Sheen.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 HERO AT LARGE (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: John Ritter, Anne Archer, Bert Convy.
Theater No. 4 YANKS (R) 7 p.m. Starring" Richard
Gere, Vanessa Redgrave.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 DRACULA (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Frank Langella, Laurence Olivier, Donald Plea-
sence.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 PROMISES IN THE DARK (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Marsha Mason, Ned Beatty, Susan
Clark.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 JUST TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT
(R) 7 p.m.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY TUESDAY and THURSDAY

8-8:11 a.m.
8:11-8:31 a.m.

8:31-8:56 a.m.
8:56-9:56 a.m.

9:56-10:07 a.m.
10:07-10:36 a.m.
10:36-11:03 a.m.
11:03-11:20 a.m.

-ow 11:20-11:57 a.m.

11:57 a.m.-12:07 p.m.
12:07-1:05 p.m.

1:054:32 p.m.

1:32-2:01 p.m.

2:02-4:02 p.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
What is Organizational

Effectiveness?
The Heat Stress Monster

Energy Conversation
Part 1 and 2

Benning Bulletin Board
Soldier's TV Magazine

My Question Is
Green Scene 18

The U.S. Disciplinary
Barracks

Benning Bulletin Board
Big Picture

Climb to Glory part 1 and 2
Tank Plt. in Action

When the Enemy
Is My Prisoner

Music and Information
idio with color bars and time

8-8:11 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:11-9:09 a.m. Going Our Way

and It's Your Move
9:09-9:59 a.m. M16A1 Rifle Care & Field

Expediency part 1 and 2
9:59-10:10 a.m-. Benning Bulletin Board
10:10-10:33 a.m. Trying to Work It Out
10:33-11:01 a.m. History of U.S. Army
11:01-11:22 a.m. The Armor Battalion

Maintenance Platoon
11:22 a.m.-12:09 p.m. Tradoc Environmental

Program
:09-12:20 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board

2 :20-12:49 p.m. Big Picture.
Basic Combat Training

12:49-1:18 p.m. Big Picture
A Nation Sings

1: 18-1:43 p.m. Drownproofing
1:43-2:02 p.m. Air Cavalry Helicopter
2:02-4:02 p.m. Music and Information

audio with color bars and time

April 26, 1980

A WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS . ABC* NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Teiecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-6. Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10L Cablevision-8 Cablevision-l.1 Phenix City-7 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenig City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's Wide World of Concern The Prisoner Look at Me Georgia
Lodge Sports (Cont.) Championship

63"0 Eyewitness The Muppet Wrestling6 News Show NBC News . Another Voice

The Lawrence Hee Haw America's Once Upon a Once Upon a
00 Welk Show Athletes 1980 Classic Classic.

Hocking Valley Here's to
"30"Bluegrass Your Health

__ Billy Graham Angie 'Buck Rogers in Movie: "Lost Movie: "Tom, Energy Forum
Documentarythe 25th Century in the Stars" Dick & Harry" Expo

Goodtime Girls " "_,"___"

Hawaii 5-0 The Love Boat B.J. & the Bear.

Cinema Showf-
9.30 case

00 CBSReports Fantasy Island Prime Time Boston Austin City,
00. Saturday Marathon Limits
I. 03o "91-. "

Movie: "Love 9/ABC News Soap Factory Sign Off Boston

i s a. ... Disco Marathon.
30 oal" Movie: "Dracu- NBC's Saturday

-9las Great Love" Night Live
,,o..9 Sign Off

12- Sign Off Sign"Off Movie: "The

10 - Birch Interval"

Sunday Night April 27, 1980

WRBL-TV, WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-6 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-1I Phenix City-7 Cablte,4is . "3

Eastern Phenix City-4 ,Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-lO Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-7

Proiect 3 Focus It's Your The Shakespeare Bill Moyers' The Best of
00 "Business Plays (Cont.) Journal Georgia Cham-

630" pionship
CBS News ABC News NBC News " Wrestling
60 Minutes Galactica 1980 Disney's AustinCity An Evening of Nashville on the

Wonderful Limits Belgian. TV Road

World Porter Wagon-30" " " " er

Archie Bunker's Movie: "Lady CHiPs Odyssey " Movie: "The
00 Place Sings the Blues" Outlaw Is

3Q Stockard Chan- Coming"
ning Show " "

00 Alice " The Sunday Masterpiece Odyssey
Games Theater: "My

The Jeffersons " Son, My Son"1O Trapper John, " " Bill Moyers' Masterpiece The Valiant
00M.D. Journal Theater : "My Years
lU30 '.Son, My Son"

" " " - " , Ruff House

00 TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News The PTL Club Sign Off Nova OpenUp

1 13 Movie: "Short
Outer Limits Walk to Day-

light" " Sign Off

1230 Sign Off I"is ____,,_

:1 SinOf Sg f •oi:Si

13
Movie: "Saila Crooked
Ship"

Saturday Night

I . - .

15 Sign, Off Sign Off
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ARMED

FORCES DAY
"Open House/

. AUSA Picnic".

5AND
H ILL.
AReA

MAI PO T.i
ARC-A

A.rl oliday decora -iorM
p1 acc~dernts accort

fo/toAar d- ....f

. 5 " '

eachoyear. rh.

Waeetylightssin

iarefiAlly "9
before.

evrL S arde

tAS.Cosime ?odc

oeCaltr fec

800-63 8-2666
M.S Co' sm .* . .

AVAILABLE AT THE LOCAL BANKS,
THE COLUMBUS AND PHENIX. CITY

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE, WITH

UNIT SERGEMtTS -AJOR o& PHONE .f--443Z

LbtG 3 2 ,z ..... . TICKETS WILL

ALSO BE AVAILABLE AT THE-ENTRANC.

AiUSA PICNiC -MEAL TICKETS

ADULTS $ 3.50

CHILDREN (AGES 5-I3-) 1.50

ADMISSION, AND-ALL FOOD AND DRINKS

HWY 27 J •

D_ ' ' / ____

--A-S- I " ___A_-

"2ND TO NONE"
Featuring

EXOTIC &_TOPLESS DANCERS
3509 Cusseta Rd.
Columbus, Georgia
-Open 10 A.M. Daily
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Kyzer leaves 1/58th In fan try

Sp4 Griselda M. Bonachea takes a throat
culture from Pvt. Michael 'R. McBroom
during her daily rounds at Martin Army
Hospital's upper respiratory infections
ward.

SOQ named
Sp4 Griselda M. Bonachea was named Post

Soldier of the Quarter April 8. She is assigned to
Medical Company, USAMEDDAC.

She competed against eight men and one other
woman soldier from Various major commands.
They .'all had previously -won their command's
Soldier of the Month.

The 22year-old Bonachea has been in the Army 23
months. She works in the Preventive Medicine
Clinic as an environmental health technician.

She was born in Caibarien, Cuba but came to the
United States with her parents when she was seven

+ years old and lived in Miami, Fla.
The selection entitles her to compete for Soldier of

the Year and earned her-several awards including a
$25 bond, mail opener, piggy bank, four-day pass and
certificate of achievement.

Ready For lcIC
the '80's.

INEWPHONE NUMBER
327-1166 . Hye means

" -Check + " . i-.
i: " olur "

In unique ceremonies at Kelley Hill, CSM Delgado
P. Rosado succeeded CSM James D. Kyzer as
command sergeant major of the 1st Battalion
(Mech), 58th Infantry (Patriots). The ceremonies
featured a NCO-led review and marching Patriots in
colonial uniform.

197th Infantry Brigade CSM Freddie J. Weston,
the reviewing officer, said, "This ceremony marks a
great day for the NCO Corps and for the Army."
MSG Leroy McSmith was commander of troops
while Sp4 Michael Banks led the marching Patriots.

SSgt. James W. Wiehe was selected Post Non-.
Commissioned Officer of the Quarter April 15. He is
assigned-to Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 1st Infantry-Training Brigade.-Wiehe com-
peted against six other -nncommissioned
officers.

The selection is based on a point system by the
five sergeants major that sit on the board. The so-
lider is graded on his manner of reporting, military
bearing, appearance, oral expression, self confi-
dence, and his own efforts toward self improve-
ment. The questions are basic soldiering subjects
not related to any particular job specialty.,

Wiehe received an 90-day exemption from the
duty roster, a U. S. Army Infantry Center Letter of
Achievement, a certificate and a. watch from the
local AUSA chapter, a three-day pass, a $50 savings!
bond, a bayonet letter opener, and lunch with the
post sergeant major.

The CONTRoLLERS
Appearing at. the Hye Club'..

SATURDAY MAY 3-
Admission-$3.00.$4.00 at the-doorK SHOW TIME 10:00 pm & 12 pm
- . Ticktson Sale. at The-Club

Honored guests were command sergeants major of
all Fort Benning units.

Not only did the command sergeants major
exchange colors, they are also exchanging battal-
ions. Rosado comes to the Patriots from Germany
and the 3rd Battalion, 64th Armor (Rampage).
Kyzer is enroute to Germany and the Rampage
battalion.

Lt. Col. H.T. Fincher, battalion commander,
.presented Meritorious Service Medals to both com-
mand sergeants major. Bouquets of red carnations
were presented to Mrs. Kyzer and Mrs. Rosado.

He has been a drill sergeant for two of his seven
years in the Army. "When I* first became a drill
sergeant I "was full of fire' but I've calmed down
now," he mentioned. "It's quite a learning experi-
ence."

He has been before four boardsrecently. "When I
prepare for a board, I try to relax,-read manuals and
talk to people'that have been before boards to-get
experience and know what to'' expect," he ex-
plained..

Post NCO of Quarterselected

) i

10

..

I

4

"SAYS: WE PAYJ TOP PRICES- ONClass, Rings-Silver

Dollars
We will take-anything. on

P PAWN
A-YES A

w ANYTHING4W
N -Cars-Trucks.--Bo N-- Motorcyc~l es--Motobr -

Furniture (Yes'Furniture)

H WE.:S ELL H
0-ANYTHI NG
,Bedding-Dine"fe, Suits-
- Stoves -Refigerators -

Freezers and*E
.,--- ANTIQUE. -..

.GOOD & ;BAD- -.

: ~P AWN":
OPEN- 9 to 8

2080- Cusseta Rd. M . .682-1
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Soidier gets 3rd medal
First Lieutenant- Charles J. Grebinger, tactical

officer, 50th Company, 5th Student Battalion, The
School Brigade, Fort Benning, was awarded the
Bronze Star Medal, second Oakleaf Cluster, by Lt.
Col. Johnnie W. Britton Jr. in a ceremony here on
April .16.

Grebinger earned-this-award during July 1970 to
July 1971 for his.meritorious service whileassigned
as a sergeant to the MilitaryAssistance Conmand
Advisory-Teams 95 and 98 in the' Republic of
Vietnam. His duties there included liaison NCO for
American units to .Vietnamese units, driver for the
deputy for CHORDS (Civil Operations and -Rural
Development Support Military Region III) and in
Binh Hoa Province Long Tanh District as the
Regional Force/Popular Force advisor.

Grebinger had'no knowledge of this award until
his interview with DA MILPERCEN branch man-
ager, o Capt. Charles, W. Hurd Jr. During this
interview, he saw orders for the award on his
microfiche. Hurd then arranged for the citation and
medal to be sent to Grebinger.

Grebinger's other wards include: Bronze Star for
Valor, ARCOM-(one Oak Leaf Cluster), Purple

First Lieutenant Charles J. Grebinger re-
ceives the Bronze Star Medal from Lt. Col.
JohnnieW. Britton Jr.

OWNED AND: OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN. CHINESE j*
* BEER AND WINE

.I- PRIVATE, PARTIES j
FOR RESERVATIONS.

1689 ' 6333 1
.3618 VICTORY DRIVE

T -OU TORDERS'.

P "OP EN DAILY I1AM I 1OP

CLOSEDI
MONDAYS

Heart (one Oak Leaf .Cluster), GCM (one Oak Leaf
Cluster), 'vietnamService Medal, Vietnam-Cam-
paign Medal with seven campaign stars, NDSM, -

CIB, EIB, vietnam Civic Actions Award, Vietnam
Cross of Gallantry-With Palm and Meritorious Unit
Citation.
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Professor-Safety

When :ever you use stairs, run your hand
lightly- along the handrail.-Then, if you happen-to stumble for any reason, your hand will-

instinctively :grasp the handrail. You don't
need the handrail often, but when you do, this
habit would save you from a painful injury.
(Safety Office)

4 -~

THIS WEEK HAVE A DRINK WITH -BUGS BUNNY.Just buyj a medium or.large PEPSK.OLAor anw soft-drink at
the reguar.DelTaco price and the 9lassiS yours free.

91• Iuu

STARTING SUNDAY- ROAD RUNNER*
'Trademark of Warner Bras., Inc. ( 1979.Warner Bros., Inc. Pepsi and.Peps,-Cola are

Offer available at these

Americus
733 E. ForsythSt.

Columbus-
4424 Buena Vista Rd.

These.big, colorfUl 16-ounce-glasses
won t cost'you a penny extra! There are
six glasses in all,-.featuring a. different.
cartoonfavorite eachweek, So collect-.
an. entire-set! .

And while you're at DelTaco, treat
yourself-to a big, fresh taco, a juicy

cheeseburger,,a tender, tasty.burrito, or
any of our other delicious.
specialties.-

A-FREE-glass deal like . D l
this can't, go on forever, so Taco0

- hurry on over..
I-BSI ecause when,,

S hey're.gone, -
"Th-th-that's.all folks!"* -. el Taco _,r ........ 198

registered, trademarks of PepsicI; Inc.

?,Del Taco locations:

Phenix City
280 Bypass

Shawmut
2918 20th Ave.

LUOU
30
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Office-Hours
Mon.-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5:30, p.m.-

Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

call 571,-8545- I

Ap'r I 25r 198

CLEANING-

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do You lust need someone to:

clean your quarters. Regu-J
lar or.semi-regular. Present-
for inspection.-Please ical
now for free estimate. We:
honor Master, Charge and1
Visa. General Property
Maintenance Company,
323-4488. After 6:00 p.m. call
687-9907.

ARE you..clearing quarters?
Need good cleaning team?
Work-guaranteed. Call
561-8687. .

QUART E RS cleaned to perfec-
tion, guaranteed to pass any
insoection.. Handi-MaidS,
Inc. 327-3416 or 687-0731

ICOL. S. P. KRETLOW-- U.S.A. RET. .
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233.13TH STREET 322-5372 I
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

-SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
'LET.AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST-RESULTS! PHONE. 571-8545

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable Price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for
inspection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 561-9856.

QUARTERS CLEANING guar-
antee inspection. 1 day ser-
vice. Call 568-3068.

YARDWORK

FORGET THE YARDWORK
"Ole Sarge' lawn care..Sin-
gle or monthly rates, special
for.5 or more iobs in 1 area.
687-5442.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS e 29

GAS range, (white),.30. inch
SuPer Deluxe Vista, new
knobs, new adiustments,
$90. 682-2362.

BEAUTIFUL German hand*
carved bar, like new, $300.
Call. 689-7891.

R UGS (1) 12x14 dark brown,
good condition. (1) 9x12 red
brown, excellent condition,

-'Baby related furniture Iin
excellent condition. Bache-
lor must sell to make space.
No good offer refused. Call
689-1618 after 6:30 p.m.

STE-LING silver- Interna-
tional Masterpiece, 8 com-
plete place settings, part of 4
more, 50 pieces, 6 serving
pieces,

• $5000. Call 327-4298.
STOVE-rfrigerator, 3 rooms

of furniture,.carpet, lamps,
reasonable. Call 689-8376.

TWIN -BEDS and chest, good
condition,. couch, fair condi-
tion. All for $200. 298-3948.

WHIRLPOOL* 18,000. BTU air
conditioner, excellent condi-
tion, $200. 297-3067.

WHIRLPOOL washer & dryer,
apartment size, good condi-
tion. $200/best offer.
687-0037.

S"-ROSE -HILL

SCHURCH*OF CHRIST -
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. "
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study'

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
-EVENING WORSHIP 'a I

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST •
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $150..
Unl contested
AMON . $150s
All -PartiesConsent

KBANKRUPCY$1T")
.ersnal(no. assets),

. Plus Court Costs *

PERSONALS - 8

LONELY? Troubled? Afraid?
CalliContact. We listen, 24'
hrs. a day. 327-3999

ITEMS
OF INTEREST "10

UNUSUAL--Army Bumper,
Stickers in brilliant colors.
Stock or Custom. Send self
addressed- stamped enve-
lope for details to: K And J
Productions, PO. Box
13238, Orlando, Fl. 32859.

RESORTS o17
PANAMA CITY-beachfront

condominium, sleeps 6, wk.,
mo. or season;, 682-0047.

ANTIQUES . 22.
*ELZWORTH ANTIQUES* -

Now open Saturday & Sunday-
in 2nd location on Highway
27, /2 mile Pass Smoke Rise.
Building filled with Antiques
and Bargains. 322-0749.

CLOTHING . *25
BEAUTI.FUL wedding gown,,

train and veil, size 5/7, $135.
Call 563-2698 after 7.

MINK SHRUG, four minks.
$100. Call 563-1214 anytime.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

-FERGUSON & 2 bottom plow.
.$1,850. Flatbed trailer, $350.',
Ford 3,000 & push hog,
$3,850. 'Disc tiller, $85.,
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

AQUARIUMS 2 ten gallons $20
each complete, double stand
$15; 323-9463 after 6:p.m..

ELECTRIC broom vacuum
cleaner, like new. $25. Call
563-0029 after 4.

ELECTRIC STOVE excellent j
condition, $100. Call
327-7097.

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, 15
..,cubic ft., good condition.

$40. 298-1303 after 6. p.m.

Use L-E

Want Aus

-. FIRST "
" PYRAMID LIFE"

$.100,000
5 .YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
.. LIFE INSURANCE

.(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM) . .

"" MO. GOVT.
AGE - ALLOT.
25 18.25.
30 20.33
35 " 25.00
40 . 35.92

I
FOR SALE: Full size bed $200,Swing Set $50, 100' fence $40,

HO Race Set $50. 689-0844.
GARLAND gas restaurant

stove, 2 large ovens, 6,
burner service, 4 burner
grill, excellent condition
$650. Call 205-644-3234 or
205-768-2873.

KODAK 8 mm movie camera
and protector $125, delux
weight lifing bench, plus 300...
lbs. of weights $150. Call
682-1826.

Use.L-E- Want Ads-

BANKRUTCY"I
.$175

! Personal (No Asset)
iDIVORCE .$125, Ji s mple-Ucont e sted,

ADOPTION. $150'_I All, Parties Consent
Plus Court Costs. I M. N. JONES.I

ATTORNEY AT LAW Z
912-2nd Avenue-

(Across From Govt-.. Center)

323-3664
Master Charge & Visa

t inIJil

T

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

-

-

PE. Box7.11 Colubusa Ga..

M inimum .. . lines$1. 47)... Bill. e..

NYouemust.have.aotelephone.listed
Pleaserunte efollowings ad4..4 ..... times nT e On

.. .... .. ... .. . ".. ... .... .. .. .. . . . ..... ......... ...... . , ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . ........

.. ... ..... ......., : i . ....... .......................... ... ... ............. ........ ....:........ "..............................

3 Enclosedi is$ion.9, 3t49 Per Line .neto
S aOf 3 lines $-p.47 -Bille.-

-. ......- 'You, must have a telephone listed'-.
..in your narne, ifad is to be charged.

2consecutive.inseirtions, 444€ per line per inserlian.,..
3or m o re consecutive insertions, 314, per line pe r . i n s e r t i o n  .

' - - (aVerage- 5. words per :!ine).

Order bl.nk muttbe received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad.is to be published.

U

I-i4

ARMY:
PERSONNEL

.,10%-(I .O;.

Any GREENWARE'
LOUFELS'
CERAMICS

0 GreenWare
* Bisque,
* Ceramic Supplies

FREE CLMSES
6836 Buena Vista Rd.

563-6559'

II

JEWELRY * 31-
LADIES new 1/4carat engage-

ment and wedding band set,
white gold, .$30Y.-322-2829
after 5, all day weekends.

MEN'S 1 karat diamond clus-
ter ring. $600.-Coll687-8750.

MEN'S 14 carat, 3/ solitaire.
Appraised at $1,500, Will
trade for truckor car of
equal value.. Call298-3520
after 6.

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33
AKAI reel to reel recorder with

8 track built-in. $200. Call
297-2483.

BESELER 4x5 Enlarger, needs
some work. $150. Call
322-3922.

BIKE 10 speed, like-new, $65.
Regulation Pool Table, good
condition, $200. 323-5076.

BLACK bar with 2-stools, $50.
New stroller, $25. New13 in.
tricycle, $15. 687-9687. .

CHAIN saw, $200. Well Pump,
used*three'hours, $100. Call
563-5375.

FIVE PIECE movie camera
outfit. $125. Console record
player, $25. 323-2261.

I -! .I

IllI ,Ibl),I,(l

I

I

on 4Peom Am
ME%&

Amiga

uncUflLnflSl e p . I "&V .
Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court. Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR L.
FALKENSTROM -

Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave.
COlumbus, Ga..}.323-8352

I I

lint

I .-

MISC.'FOR SALE. * 33
LADI ES-dresses, size 10-14, (5)

$1 each; baby stroller, $10; 2I
pair of blue leans, 50c each;.
pants suit, $2. Call 687-3422.1

OLD COURTHOUSE Marble,
for.foyers and baths. $5.00,
each. Call 322-4385.:

FOR SALE. picket fence, red,
.150 ft., with fence post. $150.
Call 689-7731.

RACKETS Spalding, wooden &
steel Tennis, (4) $15-$30,
handball (4) $15, new, still
strung. 687-6701.

THREE ton central air condi-J
J tioner, 240 volt, used-forJ
:12x60 mobile home,J
McGraw Edison SC35. $300.
CoI l 689-7731.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS • 34
GERMAN.Piano, all ivory on

keys,-carved designs in
wood. $225. Call 298-4714 or
297-4424.......

ONE Baldwin Organ, model
i71AR, excellent condition,
$500. Call 682-0711.

OFFICE EQUIPMENTs 35
METAL desk and chair, both

for $40. Call • 298-4714 or
.297-4424 after 5:30 p.m.

PAYMASTER, 7 digit, $50. Cal-
culator, (Victor), $50. Call
563-5375.

TV.-RADIO-
.STEREO SALES " 37

-PANASONIC black & white TV,
:12", $80. Call 689-8058

CB baseI Realistic TRC-55,.$100; Estatic D-104 power
mike; $25, SBE Cortez.CB
with JM+3 power mike, $25.
Call 689-8058.

MIDLAND,
ARMY SURPLUS..

7007. Macon Rd.
2.0t, Canteens.$'.1.50

LR.R.P. Raions. $43.50
Camouflage

Machetes.6....$3.98 uiP
Many Items too numerou .s
to l ist. -O0pen- 7 -.days'-a
week from 10 o.m r. to 6-

id

I

-1

BLOOD~, .
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT$10.00 :
or you may give for yourSelf or'replace for a friend. We
:are a nonprofit organization.supplying all Blood for ,the
sick in 62 hospitats..

404-687-7847
Monday Thru Saturday

9:30 til 5:00-
You Are Needed

- . John Ellio Blood Bank
2061.S. Lumpkin Rd..

. Oakland Park Shopping Center

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES- ' 37
.CONSOLE stereo, Girard Turn-

table, $100 or best offer. Coil
322-0702.

PLANTS-FLOWERS. 41
FOR sole, 8'hanging baskets, s.a

each. Color Irises, 50c each.
Call 323-8222.

PETS & SUPPLIES @: 47
AKCDoberman puppies, cha-

mpion bloodline. $100 or best
offers. CaIl: 563-6806..•

AKC registered Englis'h
Sringer Spaniels,-(5) shots,
wormed, papers. Parents on
premises. $75. 568-4272.

AKC, Toy,-white female puppy
and small miniature. apri-
cot, male puppy, 7 wks. old,
$75 and $100. Call 298-4903.

AMERICAN Eskimo Spitz, (5),
snow white, purebred, no
papers, parents on prem-
ises, $60 each; 4813 Wellborn
Dr.,. Columbus*after 6,
322-0005 before 3.

FIVE CHOCOLATE Labra-
dors. Superior pups. -no
papers. $50. For details call
561-9424.

HIMALAYAN kittens 3, pedi-
greed. $75 and $100. 689-8273
after 12:00,noon.,

/4 PIT, / English Bulldog, 2 fe-
males, $50 each. Coil
687-5287.

A Life'Style
Yo'1 -F0l In
Lve With.

h~'~ ~

Pip

464 N.-Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right'at new Hardees.

6.89-4.402'.--



PETS & SUPPLIES .*47 FREE COLUMN - 49 APARTMENTS
FURNISHED, * 75

POODLE Miniature, black, 6 KITTENS, Part Siamese, 4,
mo. old, permanent shots. black, 2 males, 2 females, LIVING room, bedroom, both,
$50. Call 561-7867. free. 687-2981. kitchen With dining area.

RARE, blue Doberman pup- Very clean, quiet and pri-
_ ".es. Grandfather is.this VCHILD CARE o ate, $150. Apply to man-

agirs'Grand Natianal. Call C6 ager, Apt. 4, 743 Broadway
after 6 p.m. 561-4015 or phone 323-2030.

RBABYSITTING in my home, 5 LUXURY Apartments. Sher-REGISTERED, English Setter days a wk., full or Part time, waad. and 2 bedraams, fur-
female puppy, champion Custer Terrace area, offi- nished and unfurnished-
bloodline, $100. 323-6732, cers quarters; 682-1058. $155 ta $235. 3909 Baker

SHELTIES AKC, 6 Wks. old, BABYSITTING in my home, Plaza. Call 687-1759.
only 3.1eft. All males. $150 anytime, any age! Call

-each. 323-4797 after 5:30. 689-7858.
TWO (Boomer look-a-like), Babysitting in my home, fenced APARTMENTS

precious puppies. $50 each. yard, swing set. 3-1111-7 UNFURNISHED 0-6Call 561-19.10. Hoy Hills area. 689-3614. -

TWO GERMAN Police dogs, CHILDCARE My home. Tad- LU XURY duplex. 2 bedroms,
good watch dogs. $50 each. dlers and up. Custer Ter- 2at, ifireploce, micra-

--AKC registered. 689-7214. race Officers Quarters. wave, intercom system,gas

682-1058. rill. Call 689-2507.

PEMBROOK BHOUSESI~BUSINESS"•

APTS OPPORTUNITIES, 66 UNFURNISHED , 79

SAIR cond., 3 bedrooms, carpet,
CHRISTIAN re-Childcare in my carport, fenced, near post;

.2 BEDROOM hame. Pre-schaol age, $250 plus deposit; .687-1733.
fen-ced yard. McGraw.FURNISHED Manar. Ca62. ATTRACTIVE 2 bedrooms,•Manor. Coll M8-2667. TR

3 BEDROOM __washer-dryer connections,
patio. Call:687-2556.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS 71 CASCADE Hills, two bed-
rooms, one bath, brick,

ALL utilities furnished, near. yard. Call 323-1357.* Central Air post, singles ok, $150. 1314-Central Heat Fort Benning Rd. 689-0453. CLEAN, attractive 3 bedroom,1V2 baths, $225." Call 323-7159.
SDishwasher ONE and 2 bedrooms, fur- Deposit required.

Diw h nished or Unfurnished. in CON
j D .ispOSal Pine Terrace APts. 1600 VENIENT to Benning,

Fort Benning Rd. 687-7717 three bedrooms, nice, clean.Fort annig Rd 6877717 Edo Ct. $175. Call 561-6096.

* Pool or apply at apt. 19-D' E C
*Tenns -ours F OU R be drooms, 2 /2 baths,

T C Paul Havener has purchased den, large yard, carpet,
Resident ACE MORRIS $295; 687-7130 after 5:30.

•Resident AUTO WRECKING CO. IMMACULATE 3,:bedrooms,

900 9th St. living & separate dining, 2
Manager and is ready to install used motors baths; new carpets, in-

.
• " rand transmissions. Automatic trans- •" ground pool, central air,:

Apt. C-.5 missions, $200'Used motors, $350 good area, $360, immediateApt C=550 re rce srieo occupancy. Ca11.324-2747'.-o 
s ioi 

N EA R Post, 2 bedroom s, brick,563=1021 323-4881 den, living room, fenced

back yard, neat & clean,.
$165 a m. Call 324-4062.

OAKLAND PARK 3 bedrooms,
a ifenced, $200 mo., Available

"J EMay 4th. 2207 Howe Ave.

WINDSOR PARK 5 bedrooms,
3 baths, dining, family and
recreatio.n room. Custom
drapes, fireplace. Available
May- 1. $480 mo. 327-7981.

4570 ST. MARY'S ROAD MOBILE HOMES . 80

1. & .&'.2 BEDROOMAPARTMENTS PHENIX City, two bedrooms,
12x60, completely furnished.

0 Fishing Lake s Washer &.Dryer Connections $125 mo. Call 687-0662.

SLighted.Tennis Cou'rts'Dish"washer & Disposal SEVERAL 2 and 3 bedrooms, 1
SightedTenngs Pooltse Frostheer&ioal block from-school in Cus-
Swimming Pool 0 frost, Free Refriger tor seta. Only 4 minutes from

.. Harmony Church.'Also lots
" Resident Manager fo r rent. 9.89-3621 or

687-7373 989-3504.

To see these apartments, drive east on St. Mary's Road, /4C

mile beyond St. Mary's-Road School or ca1 687-7373 for an C M
appointment. or AUTO INSURANCE
BRADM00R REALTY COMPANV RATEs by PHONE g-KVMeAU fvmr11u 0eetings & weekends

L 5~61-9923 Jim Carrall JIS 0 ;I
• . 410O7 Buena Vista Road ~ ALLSTATE IN. O

- ~563-4838 ) - ( i-f
J R E l TY MULTIPLE LISTWO ,ERVKIE

03297- 7600
701 16th AvenueiPhenix City

CAN YOU AFFORD $200.00 PER MONTH A DIVISIONOF
FOR A NEW ENERGY HOME? TR A M

.......... ... . -TRA V I
.-.... i.. -.-....

Depending on theamount of income and number ofdependants, you may qualify for a 3 or 4bedroom home

with payments as low as $200.00 .per month . Save " 0 =
money on energy also With a new' energy efficient home. -- Goo Se
Each home is protected under the 10 YEAR HOME PricesOWNERS WARRANTY...Sta

We" have an excellent-Selection of lots to choose from,-or Statin
you may build on your own lot. Add your own personal AS Low
Stouch by choosing the floor plan, carpet, wallpaper, colors, .As"etc. to suityour taste... .......

BEAT INFLATION! DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN SAVEMONEY NOW Call- Sandy orfHazel Childs today to see if Motor Home
,you qualify No obligation. For All Mak

with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ il O.pymns'aHeaar$000'irmnh.Sv
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We.lcome Summer..
See this one of a kind

STOYOTA CELICA CONVERTIBLE
Loaded with all the options ..

COME BY THIS WEEKEND AND GI
UNBELIEVABLE DEAL ON ANI
..TOYOTA .-CELICA - IN. STOCK!

7.

TOYOTA MOTOR OMPANY .BMW
1801- BOXROAD PHONE 563-7500.

Open Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 9:00 pm, Saturday, 8:30 am ,6:00 pm.

IVE NTORY RE
i.Gi MOTRHOMES

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES,.INC.""

EL TRAILERS+ MOTOR HOMES
M- sust. Be

" Sold-GoingAm

lection To Choose From

AtCOST 
or

BELOW!!
" GNo ReasonableOfferRefused!I

____ D M EJEARD Manchester
Service I DM1.1. " Expressway

es & Models!l' " " 322-8881
n Service Mgr.

_____________Charlie GrimesSalesa

" ).

,V
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HOMES FORSALE TRUCKS & BUSES • 114
GEORGIA * 88G .... . ......

THREE bedrooms, 11/2 bath,
large y'ard, extras. $5000 eq- GR
uity, assume $284 payments. 1971 9 passenger van, small
563-4925 after 6.No agents. ' V8, radio. Excellent Condi-

THREEbedroms,2 baths, air,- tion. -See Gill or Mark,
carport, fenced. $31, ,900.or 563-3023

:assume.7V2% VA. 561-1779.

OUT OF TOWN Barrington Ford
:REALTY 0 95 CHEVROLET'60,350engine,3

'speed,-positive traction redr
WELL ESTABLISHED coun- end, $675. Call 682-1074.

try store located nine miles
North of Eufaula,. AL near .BAR
"Lake-Eufaula". Nice brick, P MR
home on 2 1/2 acres. Store is
30' x 60' with heating and 66PLYMUUTH.
cooling. House has-3 bed-F

o --baoth,--I iving- room, .......66 FORD -TORINO.,....
dining room and den, car-
port and central heating & 72-DODGE CHARGEP
cooling. Fenced yard..Call
Kirk Kirkland 687-2497 or -70 FORD FALCON.....
6876666 after 5:30.

Johnston Clark Company,Inc.' iM
106 South Eufaula Avenue 74CHEVROLET IMP

Eufaula, Alabama 36027
205-687-2497 70 DODGE DART.70 I I .DA . .'....

BOATS & MARINE " 73 BUICK.....
EQUIPMENT 109 -73 PONTIAC LEMAUN

ASTROGLASS Cheater SX, fish
& ski, 1979, 17/2 ft., V-.150 .
Mercury, .2 Hummingbirds, 72 . RAN
Mercury .Thruster trolling.
mo. to .r, custom trailde.-Used 7 OOA-..,I.......
approximately 20 hours.
1-205-687-3835. 72 TOYOTA "

-CHAMP 19 ft., bowrider boat.
80 H.P. Johnson .motor, ;  74 VEGA .,....
Shoreline heavy- duty
trailer, give away $1200. . 73PINTO..
Call 563-2030 or 322-2675. ..............

FABUGLAS '74, 17ft., tri-hull, 73 MONTE
115 H.P. Evinrude, drive.on . ... "CARLO
trailer, $2895; 322-6946.75'..

REGAL, 16 -ft. ski & pleasure 75AMC MATADOR
....beat,-1979,-Mercury 70, used 73 MUSTANI

6 times. $2,500. 327-6278 or -173 ...........
5 6 1-6 29 7 . fte r 7 :3 0 . +- ---..

THOMPSON 22 ft. boat. Must-
sacrifice. Call322-3318 from WE Fl
7. to 6, 689-2658 after 6.

13 FT. Norris Craft. 65 H.P.
Johnson, Moody trailer,.*-i i30.32-66015-1 p~..or -

Weekends anytime.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES -  110
HARLEY 1975.Superglide, re-

built, $2500 or best offer.
afe- 6-2351. :M OT(Cal -c1689-7445 before .5 .p.m.,- .

+. after.5,.563-2 5 .- •. ...

HONDA-'73, 500, semi-chopped, 1606 S. Lumpkin I
good mechanical, condition.
$475 or offer. +324-7632.

HONDA 100 '79. Take uP Pay-
mrents. Call 682-1491. -

MOPED, Honda, good condi" i o-rt
tion. $300. Call 297-5921 after P 0 .;

SUZUKI 550 1975, windiammer6 p.m. -"

& sissy bar plus,8-track,
.$1250. Call 327-5617.

1975 model HONDA PA 50 Hob-
bit, 500 miles, still under-

.warranty, $400; 568-4598
after 6. -

SCOOTERS""-.•......-"
GO-CARTS @ •11!,

oNE seater, black with racing
Strip.' $140. Call 323-5076.

..Use L-E Want Ads .

1AUTO PAT &-+:

REPAIRS - 112-

mar.

... ..... $195'..... ..... .. * ...... $....
......... $35

.$395

IAS.................... $495
...... .. ...... .. $ 95

.++ +$6295+

........ $795
IPRIX..*. ..... .".... $895'

..................$1295

........ .......I...$1295,

2....... IDOOR ............. $1495.

d.O. 682-2052:

...M azda + RX i
LIMITED TIME ONLY

LOOK
IKE! -See your Salesman-for details!

M4odel. -that's got it all._
ports, cars i, 1 ESTIMATEDLb EST

includes: PG'1 MPG 2"1 HwY.
teel-belted - HW
er bar *Remember, compare this EPA estimateto the

eed auto- "estimated.MPG" +of other cars. You may get Pg
different mileage, depending on how .fast you
drive, weather conditions,-and trip length-Your

.ensed by actual highway mileage will probably be less than
the estimated highway mileage.-

eg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.
tt priCe from -your warranted and

w available at the.
that's got it all.

kRLES LEVY
IOTOR COMPANY- 1101 4th Ave.

IDA SALES SERVICE PARTS- 324-4171.

iyonet Want Ads'.

Ii

f REWARD YUSL
w ITII.A.

ANEW JEEP CHE.OE ,

Cherokee "S" 4-Door

NORTH TO THE .WILDS ;OF ALASKA..
SOUTH TO THE BEACHES OF FLORIDA".

RIDE IN STYLE AND PLEASURE..•

Cherokee Chief Cherokee Leredo -- Cherokee Golden Hewk Cherokee S'Z.-Door,

Box Rd.+ AMC/JEEP+.
PORSCHE &AUDI

qo 1700 Box Rd. 563-6600

45

CAMARO 1971, as is $350. Ca-
maro 1968, parts car. Call E MORE O
297-3547. THE MORE YOU I

THE MORE, YOU. I
en-. e old

CHEvRoLET 6 cylinder en- The Sp T
gine- ,& automatic transmis-
Sion, $200. Ca1ll 561-6988. The ultimate value insi

today. Standard equipment
CAMPERS- -AM/FM stereo radio. St
TRAILERS l 113 radial tires.-!Front stabiliz

._speed transmission. -(3-sp
COACHMAN 1978,24 ft., car- matic &5speed optional)

peted, permanent awning,
sleeps 8, clean, twin beds, "Mazda's rotary engine .ie
other extras.,Must see to ap-

.preciate..$5495-negotiable:. NSU-WANKEL._
327-5688. Dont buy a booti

DISABLED VET Buy at the righ
VUST SELL.

MUSTSELL authorized. dealer,
;977224ft. motor home.:Like

new, low mileage, tags .and
taxes "paid. $8700. Call. .. ._..nc

56.1-0909.d
JAYCO Songbird travel trailer .,f

S1979, 22 ft., fully self-con-tained, excellent. condition,U

must sell, $4850; 563-1144.
SHASTA '7 4, 20 ft. tra velI

trailer, self-contained, air,+sleeps 4-61 $3200. 327-2757.-H

SHORT bed, paneled and insu-
.lated with cabinets, $150. '202 BOx Rd."

Call 689-1567.
TRUCKCAMPER, sleeps 6.! 563-8206

$900, or trade-for goodrun-
ning -small car.-297-7873. -.

WANT to 'rent small motoF
home, June 8 till July 8, will-Bc
maintain. 687-6001. -



WISE AUTO BUYS
TOYOTA Corolla, 4

speed, air.....
79 PONTIAC .Gand
Prix, Ll Jloaded all -

incudi Tt ..... $.......
76 DATIUN 1210 iow ,
miles, local one owner
7 iFH Fiesta, 4 ,peedAb.Ai
great gas saver. $3. 95
76 MO MIDG IT M
miles, AM-FM cassette, extra
nce ................

.7 Curier pickups, both
low miles and in excel.

'lent condition, your choic # ye.
76 CNVII Luv, red 74,,MS74 into
and gol0d, see to believe... q459S - peed automatic,

excellent gas.leage. saver..$ I
MARK LEY AUTO CENT

1853 M Diidtown Drve 563-6469
Behind K-Mart

Big

lowr~rco mies mscteeins..
' BILL RUSSELL FORD'S CHINVIES YOU TO SEE

4_z

O"Everyone-Lik 
e

THURS, FRI., SATo,
SUN."11 Alm) TOi ""FFRM

- : .......... ' : : -
"The M ore Y o u Lo o k

19MGCy2 y G A "The More You Like!"
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jj11llk 111jjj 111111w ith Purchase
S of any now Ford

Some New Pickups With 80 FRD F-100 3o2 v/sa,'utomtc, F-1a0, F-150, F-250, F-356
U . power stewing, tit wheel, low mount mnirrors or FORD VAN1i

Up T CA$H tintd gs ....... bump... long.h. 78 BUICK Regal, 6 Cylin- .79 CHEVROLET Monte 76 CHEVROLET Malibu 7 OLDREBATE$ NOW.... ..... $5699 der trbocharge engine, Carlo,Landau, automatic,Lgs Insog. Cash i wilt wheel, cruise control, air,. AM-FM Stereo Tape, ger wagon, power win, brakes,
- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 -O , J r F -1 0 0 v , T a . s h o ,, ,,wh e e b o e , p o w e r -w i n d o w s , A M -F M P o w e r w i n d o w s , p o w e r d w ; s a s o o l c s i t " a t m t

80 rFOR F-F0 ROOn , o., .kon 
tttI " R 2 stereo, pefc codgeo sen tilttereo,- perfect condition steeringw tilt wheel, cruise

bsO FoR e o ,x, 2 l p p ,k to wind ow, a nutomac, ..
stee , A ge 8 rac , win

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~y Su..rwe'tern .¢-e as , siR I ging FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING ,, NOW automa~tic, powe .... ing &""............. 6 cot lp wr-u of,"
30 /g t t ,. ~ p tt ldo NI G S S RNeun m t .n.. t ntn . . . . . . . . $ 5 5 6 5 c o n tro l, p o w e r -S u n r olr a

AIR,.ow ount Imirrosn exr bcoo, A RY tnte. glatoRw mount mit d brake FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. 351 wireeo n
dels .... l oets on slp h t s m I ,° tnl e ited. v/glass. . a wire wheels, new tod

AIRue , mh te t co n k aied gise l ttter te s /e . o, imtet slip oxle 6ply tire, spo&e 
to ay o

gto --n, e,' No 10333 tist ice swi .ng out cneo,r. g lighte, mnnxim SOCHEVE AM-FM 8 over $9,500.Ourprice on40

gU siw eat s t c ' ; 10" 53. . . . T ice ... . .... "... ...... .. 4 ° = = k . , ,. . . =p 
i e oList Price ..... 0caa ity fuel tnks, sto ' b as ,e sessW6lip told down tintedgltrack, automatic, air, this 15,000 mile, 1 owner Ra

I 8Ir m -.t . - .. . ve, .= . ,tVo - = Ust Prl ......... . 10748nnshort* 05 5 FR OOln wheat basen, 302 1048 ga ssern, automatic, 
airr Supremestit

SOee FO ; -O she s w, mount mirrors tea step bumpr,' g Nug6 
," m ..... ............. po

V/8 .automati. pow steering & brakes, tintedglass, Stock No. 14 i . .10 9 .1
FACTORY AIR, spr gopchm egil, NW 19.....W GN -
m u .cit 

e nkghter,.sporo 

whele 

, viyl" bakesm,rear stomp bumper..ie dwn hook, tinted ,Lost InsggC RNbt .......... Cash RpossOngw.a.utin , p steering &braks n A AI L
9105, AM-FM-8 ok twno block &

' 
sdew,;I FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Copt ut oa.n. 00 sStock No. 104351 sil 80 F-100 Rangot L o it Pkg., chairs, AM-.FM 8 kos , dtluge with power miles _ !ltoma-. L a mNut0 POcemnstewng A brakes, FACTORY tank, stiz bar ,tt on g p e onol, 2 nsteering, radio, under W LONG61 AIR CODTOIG 302 ,g/, spr group WOkN~iwboktatospn otd 

AR 6CERLT709 
chromeI'r grill, spr wheel'listb L P " nn.m.v o tot, pai., oon,0 w 10, miles, local one 79MADA I 7, Limitedi doOr,- Nov 2 77 

fATb
s ap b u m p , •la g la ss , o i o n k ohu rc s, S to ck N o . 1 0 9 0 7 0 1 0 , 0 0p o w e r b r a k e s , ,d r a c

,ta-atng .rk, ,o 0 ,~l Vs Ctoi ,point , Y9..... MIAM,1.743O pmwb r :Stock No. 101109 owner, get economy in Edition.............power steering, automatic, AM-FMssoing & brakes, factory oi, 51 V/S, sports N .......... .2 1 4 
.s . .... Cs 

.... s epg., bnit vinyl seats, skid plaines, toot sdn ."Si $7 14 _50 ou sotsc r ..

glass, Limited slip axl, lom mml mirrors, Cigar lIS Reat... $385 PEW 1979 VAN 302 V/t automatic; your sports car.5645 79 FORD F10 a r w s -c
trigoht hbnl, heavyduty, sli s're: so p I O.F D F100 long wheel boon 302 pow stewing & brakes, FACTORY AIR CON- 79 FORD, Futura, 2 door 76 FORD F1B0 ......

loss. 
, .D, ...

NINO I setod80FOR 
Fgloss;; 

, sin og e,2dor7.ODF-0gny 

e,$ ~ 5 trs o

bugpe hu tiow hooks, ut s ris ed V/8. best seats, atomaoic, po tr steering, to l DITIO k tinte gls, sc p aum caA doFIREBIRDn7 
TC7

ltted tir,, tutane V ctro ,oint, Stock N o. m 0o . . , -o bpergou,to t lo mhtee, chrom l osnt &o, ea bupoer, coupe, auomatic air AM- I76 POAFIREB
bumplh, toe daunn boooks 

spksd 
girs 

cried. FM, vinyl' roof wth m - P. ICK-Upi -BIRD .
ms t P r i c e " N " . " e n t o s - l n io n g o p, b. I b s e , S to k wOma t c hL ... 10,655 No w OW ................ $5709 No. 1o. 044 11'

LOSS t MCash a.$ ..... . L....... 76 LessInsN eho.. N......... $6665 ing interior. Only 4,000 choose from 1976to FM stereo cassette, 4 omile on thi% o Pass economy 6 1979.' L T.itror ooasbs

J I K W ....... 0.... $ 838 0 - h0o00# w e ase, 6 Less " '" .nfm ahR b ......... $300 [ m iles on this c n m -A LLL A-., 
- .. .

AT- . ,Ls lsat ahR b t ... .. , .0 
- .... Ig. .. . . .. . .h y i de ,S e i l p l ei S ~ A L P I E n e d  

h te w t a i y r k s e
N O W -- - - - --$ 8 3 8 0 cylinde , -gas save , m any colors to choose c y lin d e r . S p e c ia l 'p r c e 

p c a e

'- fom '........... ;.... ........... $524S.' L ". ' SP CA M ICaaES aka eCOURIER PICKUPS As Low As ..... "....... $4777. 80 F.100 PICKUP S PIecton r ca be st300 CID) 6 cylne eomy engine, 
I

As Low As.- 
chromvie front bumper, standard
transmission, vinyl seats, beater &S

~44 9 $00 ASH FO PaymentAs Low As
Plus Freight & Taxes - DEMONSTRATION RID El! $1A

EPA 27 MPG Clty-36 MPG Hpeihrso ot ot

L P l t:- e , I W ith'Us or -Not) " 1 0 9 3 6 .
HURRY, SALE PRiCES GOOD THRU SUNDAY ONLYi"

5 i2 2E PARTI 1101 4th

rringeton Ford

AND

;MOBILE, Cutlass
2 door, power

power steering,
ic, air, AM. -F..
yl top, tilt wheel,
dow defogger."
ner, low miles

;i iI;Cutlas
2 door, power

Sower steering,
c, air, AM-FM
ryl- roof, factory

......... 

$2795
'UN Pi-kIup4die and heater,

reo tape, strip-.
ge, -white wall.
f miles, $3 -

Gran Torino, 2
tomatic, air,
.ering, power
d with sports
ow miles, and
buy in town.... MR-'$4S

____ .___ _The Bayonet, AprilTRUCKS & BUSES * 114 TRUCKS & BUSES* 114 AUTOS FOR SALEe• 117 31BLAZER 1976,:4 wheel drive, FORD Ranger XLT 1973, AUTOS, FOR SALE.117 AUT FOR SALE.117Cheyenne package. 39,000 loaded, Ford amper, 38,000-mli, new paint. $4,500. actual miles. Cal 298-57S8. GRANADA R P 1, e
821-4225 nihts. Auburn. FORD-'69 Truck, 6 cylinder, 177,4 door, whie, redI NT condition, runs good, priced

____MO____RAN____Pr__x197,944oorxhiteredt

FORD F-150 1977, 4 wheel $1000. Phone 561-9345. vinyl top, power steering.& tAIR.3N-97a.r4Call Joe Wilson 298-8319. JEEP PICKUP, '71,"big tires, 4 brakes, air, AM/FM, 46,000 1979, 4 door, silver, black3wheel drive.. $1,350.,Calimiles. Call Felton Cole, vinyl top, power steering & lP0e,Honda 5617 r563-3023 
brakes, air, AM/FM. 1 gInity eq$41,400. Call

J TMAZDA 1974, rotary motor, auowner. Call or see Felton --afCalltomatic, $1500 or best offer. BarringCon Fo-d Cole, 563-3023C a ll 3 2 7 -2 2 6 S . I T 'SoN O T
MUST SELL! 1979 Blozer, BarrngonIT F'or• " oad d. ake verP0Y ent e eFIAT Brava -1979, excellentARRIVED . or-$8,200. 323-5201, Shirley; BeetleF1 eto,, IMPOSSIBe$ 5

after 6, 628-5983. 
& condition, $1S00 down & take d1973 Super Beetie, 2 door,.4' over Payments. Call 563-5817 have them! Minimum

ANOTHER TRUCKLOAD OF TOYOTA 1-ighiux, longbed, 4 cylinder, new paint, lust or 561-5967. - dwn Payments! Call
speed-standard trarssmis- tuned. Great condition. Call FiBHONDA MOTORCYCLES, sion, custom built camperal FIAT, 1972, 2 door, as is. $200.- Scty Butler, 563-3023VESPA MOTOR SCOTERS & $2950; 563-6520 after.7 pm. Gill or Mark, 563-3023 Cal 327-2789.MOPEOS!!! TOYOTA '77, lngbed, new n FORD 1973,8 ft. bed, new tires, Barrington Fordpaint & tires, low miles, " arrington. Ford excellent condition, $1695.$3950. Call 322-6946. BUICK Riviera 1972! Loaded! Call 561-4174 or 563-577B. 304MG Ne int, $3495WILLIS Overland 1952 truck, 4 Good condition! $950orbest FORD LTD 1973, air, AM/FM firm, 3 efore 5

God oniio!i95rrmes.FR322-506" 
before 5..

wheel drive, power take off,. offer! Going-overseas! Must 8-track, good condition-350 engine,$900 or best sell! Call 563-2119 evenings. $950. Call 563-6826 after S. LINCOLN Town Car a c1975,~loaded, excellent condition.- , offer. Cdll 561-7064. FORD 6D '78. Less than 5,000 Call 323-8277 before 5, after 5-miles, air, automatic, $4000. callf 563-0303,AUTOS FOR SALE 0.00, CAMARO 324-5049after 5 p.m.\--r -- MS 1976, 2 door, ar, power FORD MUSTANG, 1973, .67,780Lusse tOND 1968LDSMOBIE 98, $450.00,steering & brakes, bucket mi.AM/FM tape deck. $950. Cash?n 37-5.i.- M aedc.$5. Ltl ahTell \ 1974-Ford Gron Torino seats, console. Call or see 327-1259. Little Credit?OVER $1200.00. Good-Condition.Scotty Butler only, GALAXIE 500 1973, low mile- Let us get your started onSo322-7941. 563-3023 age, rodio, ,oir, $695. Call our starter Program.CallN63-mo $9.a323-3867.22-60015 u Sportabout 1973, good'Gill 
Nyhof or Mark Bruerf:- -

MOTOR SCOOTERS & NOPEOS 1437 18th St. ' Barrital3Ford CHRYSLER Imperial 197Z ex- -63-3023M O T O S C O T E S 4 O P E S 1 3 7 1 t h t . r-f l o o F o d -. c e lle n t c o n d itio n , h a s e v e ry -

• T COOS FOM!! UDI500' 97, lw Is CAMARO '74, fullyloadedau- thing, $700. Call 327-4096. rTO CHOOSE FROM!!loaded, likeonew, 8 s , tomatic, air. $2,000. Call Barnton F dade00d 7,lw60. Ca MAOl4lul odd a- tig 70 al32-06arntnF rWe Sell-We Finance 327-2265. 323-3787 after 6 p.m. MALIBU Classic 1977, 4 door,-We Service- BARACUDA 1970, V-8, new bat- CAMARO 1971, oded, $1495. CUTLASSbrakes, air, 38,000 miles,
tery and starter, best offer. C all 297-1135. C T A auto m a ic, Po w er s ing s&WeInsureCall 561-7967. 1976, t-top, automatic, $3395. Call 563-3693.

CHEVROLET'80, Z28, 8,00 power steering & brakes,Toun W ge .HaEd.$799-0 Callorsee air, 1 owner. Call or see M"oni W s miles,*t-top, midnight blue; ELDORADO a t ner lyARQUrSloaded. $7990. Call.or see 1974,loaded & extra clean, 1 197,tdmostrto.oCecBruce Nagem, 689-3224.Bar- 563-3023 1979, demonstrator. Checkrington Ford, VICTORY owner,.only $300-down or this one out if you wdnt
.,HONDADR. $19,95. Mike Bratton or Barrington Ford comfort. Call John Hannah"Comer 18th St. & 4th Ave. CHEVROLET-'57.-2 door, hard-CUTLASS Ellerbea19563-023-3023322-7328 top, 350 4 speed, $1500.. Call CUTLASS SUPREME, 1973-, 563-3023

, ~~~~~~503-1362._ ,,; -. _ ow ml ,mn =_ h ..



Page 32. eBayonet April 25, 1980 SPORTS CARS " 1 8
1979 280ZX, automafc, air,

AUTOS FOR, S4E6 117 SPORTS CARS .0118 AM/FM, 11,000 ml, regular
gas. $8500..298-3820 after 8.

MERCURYC R1968,air, CORVETTE 1972, beautiful _
power steerin*, brakes, pearl white, t-top, 350 en-
mint condition. -23-5152. gine, automatic. 323-4044. ANTIQUE CARS * 1 19

MERCURY Bobc '78, one TRIUMPH Spitfire '77, over
owner, 15,000 m1es, $3995. drive, hardtop, AM/FMcas- CADILLAC 1956, runs, needs

Call 561-8966 or'5.3-3444. sette, $4200; 689-7962.' restoring, body good, $350.

MG Midget '79. Per t condi- C
tion, only 3,000 reiles, will
sell with or withoi ihardtop.
Ca 1689-8013...

MONTE CARLO '74.- . rcondi-
tioned, power ering,
power brakes, A 8 track
player, new tran;. Cission,TR K - Y
new tires, $1300. -0569. M..

MONTE CARLO 1979, landau,
air, cruise, electric win- MARKET CLEARANCE
dows. Coil 561-6586 after 5. It's a buver's market! We're slashing pricesY %

a

Monte Carlo
1977, Chevrolet. A real nice
buy on this low mileage,
personal size car. Call or
see John Hannah, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
MUST sell, 1979 Pontiac Fire-

bird Formula, silver with
white interior, 301 V-8, ex-

-o cellent condition, low mile-
age, low equity and assumepayments. Call 563-4871.

MUSTANG, 1965, 1 owner. Best
offer. Call 322-7212.

°

MUSTANG '76, must sell, take
over payments $133 a mo.;
568-3844 after 6.

, MUSTANG
1979, factory executive car,
3 door, 4 cylinder, air,
power steering & brakes,
Am/FM. Gill or Mark,
563-3023

Bareinton Ford
NOVA 1976, 6 cylinder, auto-

matic, air, power brakes &
steering, excellent condi-
tion, $2300. Call 298-3549.

OLDSMOBILE Custom Cruiser
1973, cruise control, air,
AM/FM stereo, good condi-
tion, $1150. Call 323-7901.

PACE CAR
1979. No'down for Officers &
OCS. Must call or see Scotty
only at 563-3023

Barrington Ford

PANTERA 1972
Yellow, black leather inte-
rior, air, power, engine pro-
fessionally rebuilt, 17 MPG,
excellent, $15,200. Interest-
ing trades considered;
1-422-8873 after 5.

SUNBIRD
,1978, automatic, air, power
steering, 9,000. miles., Only
$350-down. Call Mike Brat-
ton or Buck.y Ellerbee,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

T-TOPS
ANYONE??

Sharp 1977 Grand Prix,
local, 1 owner, loaded, low
miles. Must see Scotty But-
ler, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD, 1967, $600,

Torino 1971, $300. Both
needs repairs. 855-3633.

TOYOTA Corona Mach II Sta-tionwagon 1974, automatic,
air, wholesale $1750, call_

! 687-5581 or 544-7135.

/TOYOTA .

' .! 973 Corona, 4 door sedan, 4
' ylinder, radio. Priced for

Quick Sale! See Gill or
Mark at 563-303

Barrington Ford
"- VOLKswAGEN BUS 1966, slid-

ing canvas top, rebuilt en-
Sgine. $1200. Call 682-2765.

VOLKswAGEN '69. New tires
and motor, $950. Call
297-4872.

VOLKSWAGEN fastback '69, 4
speed, radio, fuel iniection,
$600/best offer; 327-6752.

VOLVO 1974, 164-E, sunroof,
-air, new paint, excellent.
$2950. Call 689-9779 after 4.

$1,000
and under. Quality trade
ins at low, low prices. All
make and models. Call
Mark or Gill at 563-303

Barrhgton Ford

to Wholesale levels. You'll never see pricesA
like these again.

77'- CNUXT 4x4, short bed,
.loaded ....... .............. .....

75 F-250 automatic, air, power
steering, Camper Shell ...........................$2850-1
77 FORD 6 cyl., straight shift,Camper Shel.1........ •., ...........* ............ .. 4 :

CamperShell 150 X .
I7 ANER lautomatic, power

steering & brakes, factory air, stereo
I tape, reg. - fuel ............ ........ .... $ .. 3...... 795

. 75 CUSTOM DELUXE Chevy, V/8,
automatic, power steering .....................

72- CHEVROLET 6 cyl., 3 speed, J
stepside, long bed.. ....................11475

;473 FORD COURIER new ra-
"dials, sharp .........................MAKER OFFER
77 CHEVY6 cyl., 3 speed, rshort box, Fleetside,
tool box, cassette tape, off road
wheels ......................................... ........ 2" 5
78 CHEVY 3 Ton, 4 speed,

.work truck................. MAKEFFE
, 78 CHEVY Scottsdale Pkg., stereo tape, loaded,I,.

body side rails, white spoke wheels, "5
super nice ..... ............. ..................'$387
73 SEAEAGLE 22 ft. Deep Sea

i Bo&, head, overnight package.MAKE OFFER

_SmITTyS
AUTO SALES-

... 45th St. and Beaiwood Conn*

~SEI~ AS

-F.

77 NOVA 2-Dr. 6 cyl., auto-
matc, power steering, air condi-
tioned. ................... $3295
77 CAMARO automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air, AM-FM'
stereo tape power windows,

"rally wheels ........ ......... $4795
79 CHEVETTE 4-Dr., automatic,-
air conditioned, radio" heater$...495

79 T-BIRD automatic, power' steering &
brakes, factory air, aluminum wheels,
decor group, AM-FM, super
sharp, black.................$5095

78 MONTE CARLO Landau, radio,
heater, automatic, power steering &
brakes, power windows, tilt
wheel, cruise control, and much
more..........................................$4895

78 MUSTANG 2-Dr., hardtop, 6 cyl.,
automatic, air condition, power steering &
brakes, factory air, vinyl roof,
28,000 miles, like new ...........$4895

77 GRANADA 2-Dr., smallW/I'8, auto-
matic, power steering,' air condi-
tined,, vinyl roof............ 595

p NEW: CHEVROLETS-
orOK-USED CARS..

.77 FORD Ranger XLT, pick up, radio and
heater, automatic, air conditioning, power
steering, power, brakes," camper
shell, like new........... . 395
77 BUICK Regal iandau, bl ck-
on black, fully equiped. $4195.*

7 7OLDS Cutlass S, Silver 'with red vinyl
roof, automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, extra:cean.$ 3

3 9 5

GIIQUALITY m
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Keep That-Great
GM Feeling With
GenuineoG Parts.

You'll
never

be
under
Heard

ft See e ora'ifCari Bra

! Easy nang
Fq h..1 J. TheMilitary

.76.. M-ALIBU Classic .2 -Dr, .V-B, .'d,
heater, au'tomatic, power steering,. &.
brakes, factory .air, vinyl roof,
rally-.wheels ................... 29
77. 77 BUICK Regal,, automatic,-power
steering & brakes, factory air, 8-
track. tape..................... .... $ 389S,
79 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2-Dr., AM-FM
stereo tape, automatic,'power
steering &. brakes, factory ,air,
rally wheels,...................$5695

79 GRIn D PRIX automatic,...r.
steering,& brakes, factory air
AM-FM stereo tape; vinylroof . ..995

3264

S BILL HEARD Victory Drive

A F689-7377
GMAC FINANCING . -

'RY DRIVEIPEClALSI!
689-73..7

Ind, Ted-Wallace, Bernard Aiston, :
or Dewey Thorpe,-Mgr.

79 CAPRICE 4-Dr., automatic, 'power

steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FMsteeo tape..........$5~195

.79 .MONZA 2-Dr., V/6, automatic,
bucket seats, power steering & brakes, air
condition, AM-FM. tape,* 11,000

il.es 4..............,....... . 880 '.
76 GRAND PRIX ed hquip-

oment, fullpower brown in -.
brown-. .....................

719 MOTE.CARL. V-automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM stereo tape,rvinyl roof,
wire wheels................. $5595
78 CAPRICE Classic 2-Dr.,. radio,.,
heater, automatic, air: conditined, power "
steering & brakes ,,hwh-itewolls,
beige.. ........ ................. 3895
79 CAMARO automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air spoiler,
silver ............. ...... $5895
78 CHEVY /2 ton Pickup, radio, heater,
automatic, power steering,. small
V /B ................. ................! 449 5
77 MONTE CARLO radio, heater,
automatic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, bucket seats
electric windows, loaded .........$3995

Many Mnirta-To% ~..
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__Emergency telephone
numbers change here
-Due to a recent organizational change, the

telephone numbers for emergency ambulance

service 'here have been changed..
Ambulances are now dispatched from Mar-

tin Army Hospital's emergency room rather

than from the fire station. The new number for

emergency ambulance requests is 544-3911. All
calls will be-subject to recording for accuracy
purposes.-only.

If you don't live on post, the: number to dial

for.emergency ambulance requests in Co-
lumbus is 322-5454 and in Phenix City, Ala. it's

911.

Army.-changes.
jacket policy

Forget what you know about field jackets.
BeginningOct. 1 the Army's policy will change
and new soldiers will be issued two field
jackets when they enter the reception station
instead of one'.

.The familiar green jackets will also become-
an item of personal clothing and Willbe noted
as such on the soldier's personal clothing
record.

Soldiers who entered the ArmY before the

new policy goes into effect are also in for some

changes. Here's what to expect:

*All enlisted soldiers must haveat least one
field jacket on Sept. 30, 1980 issued at the
expense of the Army. If he/she does not have
at least one field jacket,-then an-issue of one
must be made before March'. 31, 1981 at
government expense.

eIf the soldier has only one field jacket and-it
is. unserviceable, he/she may exchange it.
Exchanges must be made not later than Sept.
30, 1980. The issue of this coat will then be
recorded on the Soldier's personal clothing or
organizational clothing record, depending on
-the soldier's length of service.

*The unit commander must determine if
each--of his soldiers has been issued a field
jacket. The commander is also responsible for
making sure that anyone who has not already
been.issued a field jacket receives one. This is
done by having the soldier record a statement
on his organizational clothing record stating he
has not been issued a field jacket. This-form is
presented at the CIF and the soldier will be
issued a jacket.

*The soldier already issued two field jackets
may keep both coats but he cannot exchange
either one, regardless of their condition.

*Officers issued a field jacket-from-the CIF
have-the option of purchasing that coat at 50
percent of the cost of a new coat or retaining
the one they have until they make a PCS move..
If the officer 'decides to keep the coat without
buying it, then it remains on his organizational
clothing record and is turned in when clearing

" CIF.. " "
-After Oct. 1, 1980 the field jacket will be a

personal clothing item and must be laundered
or dry-cleaned at the soldier's own expense.

NBC trnng mproves here
By Dave Bristow

The. first nuclear, biological and chemical (NBC)
training building in CONUS able to accommodate
the soldier, his vehicle and all his equipment in. a
chemical environment- is now operational here.

The installation facility located on Aparri Range
will enable soldiers to accomplish realistic NBC
training wearing protective masks and NBC outfits
as they perform their normal work routines.

Previously there was no place other than in a
field situation-where soldiers could work withtheir
equipment in a chemical environment..

Maj. James-Morris, USAIC chemical officer, was
there when the first soldiers worked in thenew
facility (members of the 1st Battalion, 58th Infan-
try) and he commented on the"unique training .the
soldiers were receiving. "Troops here, for the first
time, will be able to perform maintenance, TOW
and mortar crew drills, and other basic soldier skills
while in an actual contaminated environment. They.

SSgt. Ernest Potts, Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical NCO for 1st Battalion,
58th Infantry (Left), and Sp4 James
Douglas find out that even checking the
oil on their jeep can take more time than
normal when suited up in the Army's
-MOPP IV NBC outfit. The soldiers were,

Photo by Dove Bristow

some of the first individuals to work on a
vehicle while in a chemical environment
at Benning's NBC training building. The
facility is the first in the country to
accommodate the soldier, his vehicle
and, all equipment-for realistic, NBC
training. The facility opened Aug. 28.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm. in no way connected' with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed !

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to*be-considered an official expression by. the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisements

publication doesnot constitute endorsement by the -Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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will be able to train with all their equipment while in
protective clothing. The German army has been
doing this for some time now, but this is the first
operational facility used-by U.S. forces in CONUS.
The facilitywill be operated-by the NBC branchand
all units-on post will be able-to take advantage of
this important training."

Training in a chemical environment with NBC
clothing on is not an easy task to perform. SSgt..
Ernest Potts, NBC NCO for the lst Battalion, 58th
Infantry, commented on the facility after training in
the building, "after working with my equipment in
the building I was soaking.wet," he. explained.
"It must be something like 120 degrees in there with
the suit on. You can't see well'with the protective
mask, so .everything you do is really slowed
down."

The new NBC facility is expected to-greatly
enhance Fort: Benning's NBC program and give both
the combat soldier and the support soldier the
feeling of what workingunder contaminated condi-
tions is really like.

Vol. 38, No. 50, Published inthe interest of Fort Benning personnel September 5, 1980
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His ani celrate
Hispanic Americans can -trace -their language,

customs and cultural to-their heritage of Spain
which was oneof the earliest centers ofhuman
development in prehistoric times.

Catholic Spain brought to. America a zeal for
spreading the ."'true faith" to all parts of the world.
Religious orders, including'the Society for Jesus,
Franciscans and Dominicans,' firmly established the
Catholic faith in Latin America,

During its Golden Age, Spain became a leader in
education and culture. Social-customs were very
formal and -ceremonial. The rich culture of Spain
profoundly influenced and dominated the New-
World culture for centuries.

More Hispanic Americans are now living in larger
cities which brings more opportunities to them. As a
result, family an.d neighborhood ties and the au-
thority of community leaders have been wea-
kened.

Hispanic Americans are also beginning to hold
professional and white-collar jobs because mostof

them are bilingual.
Spanish, English and Indian (from which English

has borrowed many words--for example, chocolate,
bronco and mosquitos. Many Hispanic Americans

speak pure Spanish--a trend likely to continue as
more and more people take pride in their ethnic
origin.

Hispanic Americans are many peoples, Mexican
Americans, Puerto Ricans, Cuban Americans, Pan-
amenians...with their own histories, beliefs, life-
style, cultures. All Americans shoUld respect their
differences...and honor their contributions to our
culture and nation.

Hispanics have been major contributors to our
Nation's defense in ever major war that our
country has been involved in, as well as during
peace time operations.

They have contributed both as soldiers in the
many branches of our military force, and as"
civilians employed by the military. In both of these
areas they have served loyally, honorably, and with
distinction.

This week has been dedicated to the recognition of
Hispanics as a vital asset to our nation. In this
regard "The BAYONET" -wishes to focus its
attention on some of the contributions that Hispan-
ics have made toward our defense as well as to the
accomplishment of our local mission.

Ce.le bracion, Hpano-Americano
LOS. HiSpanos Americanos .deben sus costumbres,
lenguaje y cultura a Espana y quien fuera el centro
de la cultura en la-era prehistorica y creadora de
nuestra raza ,-actual. Los catolicos de Espana

Hispanic

trajeron a nuestra America la religion catolica y
ademas otras sectas religiosas tales como los
Padres Jesuitas, los Dominicos y Franciscanos 1oscuales han establecido la creencia catolica en.la
America. Durante la "era de oro" fue la ganadora
de la educacion y'la cultura la cual ha dominado en
el Nuevo Mundo por siglos

Actualmente los Hispanos Americanos han notado
cambios en sistema de vida, como por ejemplo;
-muchos de ellos viven en grandes ciudades y en lascuales existen mas' oportunidades de empleos y

condiciones de vida, al igual que los empleos, de
oficinas. Muchos de nuestros latinos americanos son,

bilingues. El espanol prominente de Espana ha
ayudado en grande a la creacion de palabras tales

Si. como chocolate, bronco y mosquito. Existen tam-
bien en Ia actualidad muchos latinos americanos. ,

que solamente hablan espanol. .

Los Hispanos Americanos son muchas personas;
-Mejicanos Americanos, Puertorriquenos, Cubanos
Americanos, Panamenos......con- sus propias his-
torias, creencias, sistema de vida, *cultura•...Todos
los Americanos deben de respetar las difereacias de

•los hispanos americanos...y honrrar su contribucion
a la nacion americana y a sus culturas.

CG '-*uessage
His p anhi c' H erit age.

*Week Sept. 74-13

Fort Benning- will be' celebrating. Hispanic
Heritage We-ekSept. 7-1. The theme o -this
year's celebration is "Hispanics' in. America's
Defense."

'The Hispanic-Americans. possess a rth
culture.This culture, ispartof.their' Spanish
origin and is an integral, part of the Americanhi ispanic H soldiers have log e

great* contributors to: the defense andegrowth-
of our-ge eNation: as 1soldierstheyhave
distinguished, th-emiselv es,,on, .the'battlefields;
as citizens, men' .And women of Hispanic
heritage havebeeninstru3mental in the attain-
m ent of oureconomic, socialand democratic
goals.

So that we mightbecome more aware of the
contributionsthatHispanic Americans have
made to, ourountry, to our defense,ans
Fort Benning, I do herebyproclaim the Week
of Sept..7-13 as Hispanic Heritage .Week,
ond oIurge alt of our soldiers , ttheirdependents,
and civilians toobserve and participate inithe
week's-events.

DAVID: E., GRANGE JR.
major..General.USA

Commanding
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Remember back when you were a kid and your

eighth grade class.took.a field trip? If you can

remember-back that far, you probably still recall

details 'of where you wentthat day and what your.

impressions were.
For many-local students,-Fort Benning is-the site

of their field trip and they'll remember it, hopefully

in a positive way, for many years to come.

It is the job of the community relations section of

the Public Affairs Office here to see that not only

students, but all-Of" the. many visitors to. Fort

Benning, get a first-rate tour.ofthe reservation and

leave with a good impression of what today's Army

is all about.
Benning's community. relations programinvolves

Tread softly!
Pvt. JamesSutton,.Company B, 4th
Battalion, Ist-Infantry Training Bri-

gade, gingerly searches the ground in

front of his body for tell-tale signs
that would. indicate the presence of a

land mine. Sutton, alongwith other sol-

diers of -Company. B were undergoing.
land mine training.-

much more than conducting tours, however. The
best way to get the. Army's message across is

by allowing the public to see the Army and its

leaders first-hand and this is done in a variety of
ways.

The three-man community relations team, con-
sisting Of 1st Lt. Erling Frazier and SFCs Carl

Crump and Forrest Picknell, handles and coordi-

nates everything from a "stable" of military.

speakers to answering about 1,000 requests a year

for general information or requests for patches or
photos.

Installation tours-and visits range from a day-long

field trip from community schools to-three-day

educator tours sponsored-by District Recruiting

Commands from as far away as New York or

Texas. Tours usually include the Airborne "5000"

demonstration, Ranger in Action demonstration,
static displays of equipment lunch in one of the

dining facilities and visits to the Infantry Mu-
seum.

C rump explained another aspect of the program

that involves soldiers from different units on post

visiting area schools to explain their particular

job and their role in'the Army and answer students'

questions. "This type of eye-to-eye contact with the

high -school students, in their own environment,

provides some of the best feedback in our pro-
gram," he noted.

The speakers bureau.consists of military person-

nel and DA civilians Who appear primarily before

civilian groups to, talk about their particular

area of expertise. Unlike other forms of Army

support or participation, the speakers may be

authorized to appear at religious or fraternal

organizations orat meetings sponsored by business,
professional and veterans organizations.

The community relations program here is even

involved, in projects such as opening post recreation

facilities to underprivileged or handicapped per-
sons.

No matter how large or small the request may be,

if it involves interface between the military and

.civilian communities, the community relations

team is called in to ensure everything runs

smoothly. The job is not without rewards, however,

such as the letter from a fifth grade student

thanking the team for letting him eat in the
mess hall, ,' . .because my momn is a lousy
cook.",.

solcliers e 1pul lic,

DR. Y. F. ALl KHAN
VETERINARIAN

announces the practice of

Small and Large Animals

Limited To House Calls
Emergency' Service Available

COLUMBUS, GA.

MON.-SAT. TELEPHONE

8B.AM-BPM 687-*0745.

,-HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TIC- Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate. on 1981 model cars and trucks will be-12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost.to .the-

individual member. We-will finance up to. 75%

of the selling price for up to 42 months-on 1981
model cars -and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENTFOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830

BLDG.-2786 Eckel StreetOPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,

Some quarters
inspected today

Despite much emphasis by the chain of

command, some quarters occupants in the

Custer Terrace and McGraw Mannor areas

have failed to comply with the regulation on

quarters maintenance and appearance.
This has resulted in grass not be-ig cut,.

shrubbery not being trimmed, and garbage

strewn about. According to Col. Richard
McKee, Deputy Post Commander, this lack of

concern by some occupants is not fair to those
who comply and won't be condoned.

To meet the standard, grass must be cut

weekly, garbage cans placed out for pick-up at

the appropriate time and brought back in when

emptied, trash policed, and shrubbery
trimmed as required.

The Commanding General has directed that

the -occupants of the government quarters in

both the Custer Terrace and McGraw Mannor

housing areasbe brought into compliance with

the post standards not later than 1 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 5. Quarters will be inspected at that
time.

The sponsor of those quarters failing the

Friday inspection will be required to bring

their Company Commander and Battalion

Commander to meet with the Commanding
General at 7:30.a.m., Saturday, Sept. 6. Those

failing inspection will be notified by a letter

attached to the front door of the quarters.
Attendance will be mandatory.

Failure to- meet post standards for mainte-
nance of quarters, or failure to attend the

Saturday morning meeting required, may

result in' discipliniry action and/or termina-

tion of the privilege of occupying Government
quarters.-
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How important is it to you to vote?

2nd Lt. Matthew Ronn24th Company, Infantry Officers-Basic Course, The
School Brigade

I consider it everyone's duty to'vote. I think if they
don't vote they.are going back on their dutyto their
country.

Jeannie Mittelsteadt
AAFEES Cafeteria

I think everybody should vote, it's their responsibil-ity.

SFC Darrell Coots
Cadre Training Center

I believe we have an obligation to vote. We also have

an obligation to seek the information needed to pick
the best candidate, so when election time rolls
around we won't have any complaints about who
we, ve voted into office for the next four years.

•0@@

Patricia Amell, civilian
Florida

Pretty important. Every vote counts. What our life
will be like during the next term will depend on
whomever is voted into office.

0OO

Lt. Col. Richard Szabo
Company A, Headquarters Command

Very important. Its a right I like to exercise. It gives
me a say in future policy, which effects the well..
being of my family and I for the next four years.

Joesph Deering
Directorate Industrial Operations, Classroom

Equipment Section
Very important. A person who doesn't vote has nogrounds to complain.

OOO

Sp5 Freddie Woody
Company B, :Headquarters CommandThat way-we voice our opinion in our government.

Our voice carries a lot of weight. This is ourdemocratic way of life.

PFC Douglas Raber
12th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade

If you choose-the wrong leader it could effect you in
a lot of ways, you have to trust him-to do a good jobfor. everyon e.

for everyone.
0 0

isanics servewt h...onor
Thetrue test of a soldier, it has been said, is on the himself by cradling a hand grenade and receiving its comradeS were forced to withdraw bbattlefield. This is where all the training, discipline full impact, thereby sparing the lives of many of his although wounded, continued todelivand skills are put to use toward the accomplishment men. 

intothof the mission; the reaching of the objectives. Sgt. Joseph C. Rodriguez, born in San Bernadino, jammed. He then left his position anThroughout the various wars in which we as a Calif., earned his award while serving with the 17th ehnation have participated, the Hispanic soldier has Infantry regiment near Munye-ri, Korea, in May bayon killing six of the enemyserved. gallantly and with honor. The Hispanics' 1951. Under heavy fire, Rodriguez -wiped out five unconscious from his wounds. Hernainvolvement in our national defense dates back to enemy automatic fire emplacements that had halted actionthe early 1800s, during the battle of the Alamo. the friendly attack. He moved from one pillbox to 'enable ntatolcounteratac ndmrDuring the Civil War two.Medal of Honor-winners the other which were coveringthe front and both ground.were Hispanics:Seaman Ortega,-of the U.S. Ship flanks, dropping hand'grenades in them. Rodri-Saratoga, and ordinary Seaman Bazaar, of the U.S. guez's actions exacted a toll of 15 enemy dead, broke Sgt. Jose M. Lopez, born in Mission, "Ship Santiago De CUba. Since those days, many the opposition's defense, and the strategic strong the Medal of Honor while Servingmore Hispanics have contributed to our national point was secured. Infantry Division in Belgium, Decemdefense and have earned the Medal of Honor. These Cpl. Rodolf0P. Hernandez, born in Colton, Calif., prevented hisunit, Company K, 23rd Irare just a few of them: earned his award while serving with the 187th being enveloped and destroyed by c(1st Lt. Baldomero Lopez, born in Tampa, Fla., Airborne Regimental Combat Team (RCT) near retreat with the Use of a heavy machijearned-his award While serving with the 1st Marine Wontong-ni, Korea, in May 1951. While his platoon he movedto different positions to coveDivision during the Inchon invasion in-Korea in wasin a defensive position on Hill 420, it came under UnderSeptember 1950. Lopez and his platoon were en- ruthless, attack by a numerically superior and infantry he prevented the enemy's adgaged in the reduction of immediate enemy beach fanatical hostile force, accompanied by heavy his ammunition was exhausted he had 1defenses after landing with the assault waves, artillery, mortar, and machine gun 'fire which 100 of the enemy and his unit hacDuring the course of the attack, Lopez sacrificed inflicted numerous casaulties on the platOon. His successfully.
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s msage
Armed Forces

Voter's Week
On Nov. 4 Americans will go. to the polls to-elect the President of the

United States, State and Federal officials" of' their choice. The Armyhas more than one million-potential voters among soldiers and. their
dependents who will be eligible to cast ballots in this year's
election.

The week of Sept. 8-14 has been designated as Armed Forces Voters
Week. I will-kick off the week with a rally in .Marshall Auditoriumon Sept. 5 .at. 10 a.m. Major command commanders, USAIC staff.and
USAIS-directors, battalion andcompany level commanders, and
all unit voting assistance officers are invited :to attend.

The "198 Army Voting .,Assistance. Program. .,ensures. that every.opportunity .is-made available for those-who wish to exercise theirprivileges. Commanders :are encouraged to plan programs that. willstimulate,,those who haVe never voted and to remind others who
have voted in the-past to vote in the 1980,elections. Armed Forces Voters
Week is an excellent time to plan activities that will assist soldiers and
their dependents in the preparation of the Federal Post Card Application,
which is-now used to both register, and request a ballot.

Join with me in encouraging all-eligible voters in your units, staffsections, and activities: to cast their ballots for the candidates of
their choice.

DAVID E. GRANGE.JR.
Major"General, USA

Commanding

HAM~WING OG!T-E
WXIANTING HIS AMMUN ITO

Hr CRAWLEP UNPK HEAW
V IM AMP oOuLECrM* AMMO
H rMOM R19 WOUNM -MSN

STAFF SERGEANT
U.S. ARMY

MIA&MM
In October, 1967-Stewart Field was named
JAmmy G. Stewart..

..COME LIVE WITH US...
WE'RE HERE TO PLEASE!!!

171,

.... ........ 
-..

OLD LOCATION.AT THE MAIN GATETO FT. BINNING

_____-0370**
W14EN RSINFORCEMENT69

ARIVEp HE IARGEp "1FURNISHEDMONDAY

WHOM Of GR igUNFURNISHED :OOAM6PMW, TO -POT NFUR :9:00A-:0
RlPNNSD~sHEAMP Fvku --HOO00AM O0

TO ?OTEr W~ PHNEST~sSATURDAY
in. honor of SSgt N. LEEDSH 10: :OOPmDISH " 8

mI

NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

NEW OFFICE HOURS

..NEW DECOR

NEW A TTITUDE
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Grave site of history
John O'Quin and his Wife, Rhoda, are buried in a

small, well-shaded cemetery located off Red Dia-

mond- Road in- the northeast, section of ttie Fort

Benning. reservatio:.
O'Quin was a soldier - an infantry soldier.

There is'one significant distinction between

O'Quin's grave and those of hundreds of other

infantrymen who are buried in the numerous old

cemeteries on the post. His is the only documented

burial site containing the remainsof a Revolu-

tionary War soldier.
O'Quin, as a private- in the- infantry, fought with

Army units from North Carolina in. four engage-,

ments.against the British.-. His last. -battle was ' at

Stono, near Savannah, Ga., of which- he .said, "we

left a good, many men there.",
Fort Bennin'g',s chapter in theO'Quin story began

to unfold earlyin 1976,. the United States'. Bicenten-

nial year.
James Q'uinn- (the family surname gained an-

other n at some point) of Griffin, Ga., wrote to the

post Information Officer (now Public Affairs Offi-

cer) regarding one of his ancestors, John O'Quin, a

Revolutionary War soldier. He said John O.!Quin. was

buried on Fort Benning. and provided the approxi-

mate location of the gravesite.
The O'Quin cemetery was listedwith the Buildings

and Grounds Division, Directorate of Facilities

Engineering,. but that he had served during -the

Revolution was not known.
PUrsuing the matter further,, the Information

Office contacted the. National Archives . fin Washing-

ton. O'Quin's status as a soldier during the Revolu-

tion 'was confirmed.
When this was verified, the"1st Advanced Individ-

ual Training Brigade .(now the 1st Infantry Training

Brigade) took over the cemetery as a Bicentennial

project. New soldiers cleared an beautified an area-

around the cemetery. Other post agencies joined in

the effort and soon a white picket- fence replaced a
strand of wire around the two graves, a metal

marker donated by the Veterans Administration

was put in place, and a short access road to the site
had been built.

On July 2, 1976, the O'Quin cemetery became a

part of Fort, Benning's Bicentennial celebration.

Approximately 50 O'Quin descendants from around-

the country joined others from this area in a

ceremony at the gravesite. Most of the descendants

were from Georgia, where John O'Quin elected.to,

live and rear a family of nine children after being

discharged from- the Army.
Maj. Gen. Willard Latham, post-commander at

the, time, and representatives of three local chapters

of the Daughters of the American Revolution*placed
wreaths onthe graves.
..The ceremony was colorful and impressive, fea-

turing the 283rd Army Band, a color guard, color

bearers for the 50 state flags, an honor guard, a

bugler for. taps and a firing squad.-,
An American flag was presented to the senior

O'Quin descendant who attended..
:,Another part of the O'Quin story. .came,.to light

after an act of Congress drafted in June of1832. The

act provided for pensions for "Continental Line"

soldiers, "state troops," "m litia" and "volunteers',

during-the Revolutionary War.
National Archive records revealed that O'Quin +

applied for a pension in May of 1833 in Muscogee
County, .Ga.

o'Quin's statement during the hearing included
the following:

",1My first three tours in the militia under a draft

was in Col. James Moore's Regiment under Gen.

Ash in the state of North Carolina., I then volun-

teered and served in Col. Johnson's Regiment. We

joined the militia at Sharlot Town, North Carolina,

e See O'Quin, page 9.
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at's Happening At..

FORT BENING
OFFICER CLUB

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

p
RIGHT A RM'NITE

FRIDAY, 5 SEPT.
B .gtnntn9At 1700Hrs.

.IN THE 'SUPPER CLUB'

-- BOSSES-
BOSSES, INVITE YOUR RIGHT
ARM, ON THIS RARE OCCA-
SION TO YOUR CLUB.- THEY'LL.
HAVE PLENTY OF SNACKS AND
HAPPY HOUR PRICES FROM:"
1700-1 900 HOURS.-

L.
Y()U DON'T • HAVE TO BE A BOSS TO- ATTE

This Night Is Open To Entire Membershi
SEE YOU THERE!.

PND!Oip

K

sCOFFEE SHOPSPECIALS!
O MONDAY 1630-2000 HRS' .'

ALL THE CHICKEN YOU CAN EAT
Includes Salad,

Potato- an.~2"695 Beverages.

TUESDAY -1630-2030 HRS.TOP SIRLOIN NIGHT.
A4 U.S.D.A. Choice 604Per

Oz. Plus Free 16 Oz.
6.. P0 R 0 . Draft Beer. (6Oz.-Minimum)

-WEDN EDSAY 1630-2000.H RS..J ALL THE SPAGHETTi AND
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.. 2.95 Every Wednesday"Night
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rLTheFBOC Swimmig Pool Will Remain Open Ti September2 1st.

I; RENT-A-CAR
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&Military .ID
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THE PREVENTION OF ROBBERY IS EVERY-
ONE'S BUSINESS

It is about 20 minutes past midnight, the evening
after payday night. You have been down town, had agood time, a few drinks, but you're not drunk.

You check"on the cost of a taxi ride back to post.and decide the fare is too high.. Beside, you are asoldier and used to walking., As a matter of fact, you
just completed, your 12-mile road march in full
combat gear two days . .....
ago. From w he re.you'. 'have had your good time
b a c k t o y o u r u n i t a r e a i s ............................... ................ .
less than four miles. So
the heck with the taxi,
you decide to walk.I.

About. half way home,
somewhere-on Fort Ben-ning Boulevard, a car
with four other people in
it, who appear--to be
fellow -soldiers, but most
likely are not, stop and
offer you a- ride., What
should you do?

Provost Marshal
a. Sa, "Thanks,. and jump in-
b. Say nothing, and jumpin ..
c. Act meek and say yes
d.
e.

Act bold and tough-and jump in.
None of the above.

Pvt.1 Jose L. Placencia, Company C,
3rd Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, was tried on Aug. 25-and
found guilty of one count of aggra-
vated assault and one count of com-
municating a threat. He was. sen-
tenced to confinment at hard labor for
three months and forfeiture of $299 a
month for three months.

SSgt. Billy J. King, Company A, ist
Battalion, ist Infantry Training Bri-
gade, was tried on Aug. 27 and
found guilty of one count of drunk on
duty. He was sentenced to restriction
and extra duty for 45 days and forfei-
ture of $175 a month for six months.

Pvt.2 Earl B. Williams, A Battery,
2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on
Aug. 28.and found guilty of one count
of larceny (he stole a stereo, approxi-
mately valued at$285) and one count of
housebreaking. He: was sentenced to
confinement at- hard labor for four
months, forfeiture of $200 a month for
four months and reduce to E-1.

Pvt.I James A. Spinks, 586th Engi-neer Company, 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on
Aug. 28 and was found guilty of one
count of aggravated assault. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for three years, total -forfeiture
of all pay and allowances and a
Dishonorable Discharge.

55MPH

Many of our Soldiers are faced with making Smilar
decisions, late at night, several nights each month'.
If you answered other than, "none of the above,"
you have just become a prime candidate for a
victim of the crime Of-robbery.,

At Fort Benning there were seven robberies
during the month Of July reported to military police.
Most of the robberies took place after an individual
accepted the offer of a ride from a stranger. A totalof $700.00 was taken from the victims, and in two of
the incidents, soldiers were beaten by the rob-
bers.

To complete the story of the soldier above on Fort
Benning Boulevard, a•taxi would have cost him no
more than $6.00. Accepting the ride could have cost
him the remaining money in his pockets, his wallet,
credit cards, ID cards, watch, rings, and anything
else of value, Don't misinterpretwhat we are-saying
- we are not advetising for taxi companies what
we are saying; is plan ahead, especially after
payday. -What do we advocate?

• Never carry large sums of money.

* Never brag about or flash large sums of
money.

0 If Walking at night, use the buddy system.
* Try to arrange for transportation back to yourunit with a buddy that you know, preferably in

advance.
* Never accept rides from strangers.

Never hitchhike.
0 Stay off -dark streets by staying in well lighted

areas.
6 Know emergency numbers for police and use

them (Fort Benning: 545-5222; Columbus: 322-
7711).

A note of interest to the robber: Maximum
punishment for conviction by a court-martial for
robbery is- dishonorable discharge and confine-

ment at hard labor-not to exceed 10 years and total
forfeiture of all pay and allowances. For a civilian,
under the U.S. Code the maXimum punishment is-
15 years confinement.

If you desire more information on this subject,call the Provost Marshal Crime Prevention Sectionat 545-4164.- Help us helpyoupreven t robbery.

-SUCCESSFUL__ .
WOODWORKING..

with a Si-mple System

. .. . ..

>" OUR T -
REOLVNG the tool to start with-...
PLAN.- the system you grow with!

It's More Than A Tool - It's A WodworkingSystem... one compact unitgivesyou theftve
most needed workshop tools - 10" TableSaw, 12" Disc Sander, Boring Machine, 16W,"
Drill Press, and 34"' Lathe!

SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIoNS EVE"RY OUR At:
LIMITED TIME-FACTORY DIRECT............... PEACHTREE MALL.. "..3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

... .... COLUMBUS.Peachte MON WED. THRU SUN. sEPT. 3.THRU SEPT. 7
Al" EN ,THISEXCITING --WOO.DWO-ING DEMONSTRIATION nHANDS ONI AN RECEIVE FRE GIFTSWORTH $8.50!.Bring this coupon to our spectacular

demonstration, and the Shopsmith rep. NAME_____________________
S.resentativewill give you two free gits.

You'll get a 14in-1 Measuring Tool (a ADDRESS_ ______ _______
$2.50 value,) Use it to draw angtes and1, - . : [ circles ... get bol . screw and nail sizes ... 'C ITY _ _-- .,get proper angles for grinding ... plus

handy rele eTce ta hles and formulas STATE - ZIP _ _
S . 1 You'll als oreceive a year's subscription

: -'-' -l to! Sh psm ith's .i- .monthly w ood .  T E L E P H O N E _ _. . . . .woilking magazine -HANDS ONI" (a.,$6.00 'value). Absolutely FREE with, N OBIA Oi mt m - - m m . m m m m m m m .m - m . m m m O B L I G A T I O N -, m m - m

The MARK V's accuracy, speed and versatility lets you easily buildfine furniture, make home repairs, create gifts for family or friends-and do it as well aswoodworking experts! Even start your ownmoneymaking business! One tool does it all!

Shopsmith
MARK V

Learn why the Shopsmith MARK V is the tool to start withthesystem you grow with. Watch the MARK V in use and you'll see how easy it is to handle and how quickly you can learn touse it for all your own woodworking projects. It's a handymanand woodworker's dream come true, so-don't miss this -ilimited-time. FACTORY-DIRECT SALE of this superior tool.....

Limited-Time
Factory-Direct

Sale.
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0O'Qui~n
* Continued from page 7.

under Gen. Butler. I don't know what unit. We then
marched through South Carolina and crossed the
Savannah River and joined Gen. Lincoln in. Georgia.
We marched down the river in pursuit of the British,
crossed the river and pursued them to Stono where
we had an engagement and left a good many men. I
was discharged a few days after the battle...

But, O'Quin "could produce no Written documenta-
tion that he had served during the Revolution. He
died- on Jan. 6, 1836, still seeking his rightful reward
for service to country.

During years following his death, efforts were
continuedto obtain the pension for Rhoda O'Quin
and the perseverance finally paid off.

On March 16, 1850, a letter from William Collins,-
comptroller for the state of North Carolina, certified

Promotion points
recomputatli.on due

If you have documents in your possession that are
worth promotion points and should be in your 201
personnel file, now is the time to get them there.

It's getting close to the time when the promotion
points are, recomputed. for all soldiers on the E-5
Promotion Standing List. The points for. E-5 will be
recomputed during the month of October 1980.
Recomputation Will be based on the soldiers'
records as they, appear on Sept. 30, 1980..

To 'complete the recomputation, commanders
must award each eligible servicemember between
0-150 administrative points (awarded in lieu of an
EERWA) on a DA Form 4187.Each unit PAC should
screen the Promotion Standing List and submit to
the Promotion Section a roster with the supporting
DA Forms 4187 attached. Each individual must have
a separate DA Form 4187.

It is requested that all personnel, grade E-4 on the
Promotion Standing List to grade E-5, check their
201 file for correctness prior to Sept. 30, 1980, for all
documents needed or required for recomputation.

"that the name of John O'Quin appears on record in
this office as having been paid the sum-of forty-one
pounds, sixteen shillings and one pence for military
service as will appear in Book No. 28 (Bound) -page
76. Also another payment of fifteen pounds. See
Book A.M. No. 16 page 39..

Collins' letter paved the way for Mrs. O'Quin to
belatedly receive the pension due her husband.
Records show that "Rhoda O'Quin, widow of John
O'Quin, who-was a private in the Revolution,
inscribed on the rolls at the rate of 70 dollars 00
cents per annum to commence on the 4th day of,
March, 1843. Certificate of Pension issued the 21st
day of-Sept '50 and sent to Wm. Howell Cobb,
speaker (Georgia House of Representatives)."

According to the National Archives files, O'Quin's
widow, Rhoda, "was allowed pension on her applica-
tion executed April 11, 1850, at which time she was
aged 80 years and resided near Lumpkin, Stewart
County,. Georgia."

Mrs. O'Quin died on March 2, 1852.
The Archives were also able to provide more

information on O'Quin, using data "obtained from
the papers on file in Revolutionary War pension
claim, W.5449, based upon the military service of

John O'Quin in that war."The pension claim stated that "John O'Quin was
born June 13, 1754 in Halifax County, North Caro-
lina..

The claim also contained the following data on
O'Quin: "While a resident of Sampson County,
North Carolina, John O'Quin enlisted and served
three tours of three months each as a private in Col.
James Moore's North Carolina Regiment: no dates
for these tours are given; he then volunteered, date
not given, served as a private in Col. Johnson',s
North Carolina regiment, was in the battle of Stono
and was discharged'a few days after the battle; the
length of this tour was not stated by the soldier but
he stated he received a discharge in the first three
tours from Capt. Hardy Holmes and from the
service when a volunteer from Capt. James Lenear.
(Mrs. O'Quin's application for pension lists his last
tour as one year.)

"After the Revolution, he lived in North Carolina,
for ten or twelve years, then, moved to South
Carolina, and lived 20 years, the (sic) moved to
Georgia."

TROY ST.ATEUNIVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD, # 35- ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

2111 Wynnton. Rd. CALL:

Columbus, GA. " 327 5718
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O.. "I*."S.J..ayLI.-Co.B..M adandVsnand hisson Alexare in the, the 6 mile trek down the Chattahoochee River.last canoe tohitthe-river. Maynard'was the scoutleader for

.. ea rn .5 1D .:o 
....

ME To'earn their 50-mile patch'and their historic trails
award, 22 Scouts and two adult leaders spent the
Labor Day-holiday on a five day canoe trip down
the-Chatahoochee River.

Beginning on a rainy Friday evening, the scouts .
put the 12 canoes into the river behind the ColumbusTrade and-Convention Center and finished the trip
56 miles-downstream at Rood Creek.

This was not just a pleasure trip for the scouts.They. worked at cleaning trash'and rubbish from the
river, collecting a total of 83 bags of garbage,
according to Lt. Col. B. J . Maynard, scout o

"" leader.

He also reported that while the Fort Benning area
wasplagued with random showers, during the holi-
day, the scouts were not. "We would see the
thunderclouds but they. would move south Of....... " .y .e o .

~1
Throughout the trip the scouts provided their own

food, tents and cooking utensils.

Story and photos
Doug Dietz mans the front of the canoe.- oug ietz, Anthony Urbanno anAs part of .their conservation program by.T.A. Sabel HOward et the canoes loaedwihe and the other 21 scouts collected 83 supplies ntbags of litter from the river. the trip,
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COMET grades 1/518th
By Joe Rich

Company B, .1stBattalion, 58th -Infantry,(Mech),
197th Infantry Brigade, (Sep), was the first unit here
to. undergo an evaluation by COMET (Command
Maintenance Evaluation Team).,

COMET is designed to evaluate rather than
inspect the unit commanders' maintenance proce-
dures. The COMET must evaluate every part of a
unit maintenance system, its vehicles, its supply
system, record of maintenance and even the train-
ing of mechanics. Not only the motor pool receives
attention, but also the communications and. Nu-
clear, Biological and Chemical rooms. This lets the

Photo by Joe Rich

COMET inspection
Kathleen McKenzie, chief of the cus-
tomer assistance ,sectionf supply divi-
sion, inspects records of the Prescribed
Load List , (PLL)for Company B, -1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade, while Sp4 Ronald F. Scar-
bough, PLL Clerk, looks on.

team see how the commander manages.his time, re-
sources and assets.

Company B went into the evaluation with only two
hours notice, a commander With only 24 hours in
command and other key personnel newly assigned
to their jobs. In spite of this, Company B came out of
the evaluation with a better idea-of-their standing in
maintenance management.

"COMET is a good idea and I am looking forward
to.seeing the long term results," said 1st Sgt..James
B. Skinner.. "They pointed out areas that need
improvements and we are Working on them."

|mm mmm mmmmmm mmm mmmmmm

-. San Ja
ROUND TRIP

m . FROM.

I ATLANTA to SAN JUAN!

199w*
OCT. 26-DEC. 15

* TRAVEL.- WORLD !
* 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza .

* 563-8687
**Certain Restrictions'. Apply "t . 1 I 1
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Eye linic
cures ills

If you've been experiencing headaches or blurre
vision, then the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Servic
at Martin Army wants to see you.

A routine eye exam can detect defects and di:
eases in the early stages.

During an eye examination, the patient is checke
for unaided or aided acuity (how well a person ca
see using an eye chart). The doctor also checks fc
diseases, such as glaucoma, and examines both th
interior and exterior of the eye. Then the doctc
uses lenses to determine the refractive error (hoi
serious the patient's eye defect is) and determine
the prescription needed.

Since black service type eye glasses are the onl
type available through the-clinic, dependents ar.
given a prescription and can either go to optica
shops downtown or to the PX Optical shop-at th,
Main Mall. Contact lenses are not available. I
usually takes one to two' Weeks for soldiers t(
recieve their glasses for a normal prescription an
four to six weeks for bifocals.

Parents needing an appointment for their childret
should call 544-3984..

Children below the age of five are treated only
when referred from the pediatric clinic.

The clinic is open from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m
Monday through Friday. For an appointment cal
544-1676. Soldiers do not need to go through theii
troop medical clinic to schedule an appointment foi
a routine eye check.

Lt. Col. Peter Dudek, chief of the Op-
tometry Clinic at Martin Army Hospital,
checks MSgt. Ralph D. Crumley, Law
Enforcement Command, with the phrop-

tor lenses to determine Possible eye

defects,

LOOKING FOR EYEWEAR?,
LOOK TO THE

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
AT SEARS

Optical Service
.. For The Entire Family:I-

EYEGLASSES TO SUIT
MOST BUDGETS.,

Bausch&Lm
Soft.Contacts

Price Does Not Include Eye 0 0 ...

Examination. CARE, KIT
$10.00, ADDITIONAL 7

Offer ends Sept. 20th

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
EF EJ ATSEARS
SEARS.,ROEBUCK AND CO. 561, -6520

C
MI
1010
.10
10

14
14
14
14
14
14
141
141

COMPARE
10K and14K

VOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

EDIUM WEIGHT SERPENTINES
1K- 15" Chain...,,,,,.,$17.00
K - 18 Chain...,......$20.40
IK- 20" Chain............$22.10
K -7" Bracelet.......,... $9.88.

LIGHT WEIGHT SERPENTINES
K.- 15" Chain............$6.80
K - 18" Chain.,..........$21 .60:
K -24" Chain............$28.80.
K - 26" Chain...'.......$29,00
K- 28" Chain..........$30.OO
K 30" Chan.........,.$31 .20K - 32" Chaing.......:,14$32.0O

K -".7" Bracelet.gggggggg.$12.00,
YX JADE FLOATING , 14K 7mm

6O~ HART$ BEADS

14K 4mm i
BEADS I

E BUY GOLD & SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

14K.3mw]BEADS IS5.04', I

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
FORT BENNING CENTER

BLDG. .35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for all active duty military
and dependents.

FEES'
FORT BENNING. (Off Campus) - $19.00 per, quarter hour.
$95.00 per hr. course. ON CAMPUS -, $15.00 per. quarter hour.
$75,.00 per 5 hr. course + pro-rated fees'.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

kIelly Hill (0900-1200). Harmony Church (1300-1600)
8 Sept. 80, Bldg. 35 Room 329 (0800-1630)-8-23 Sept: 80

ON CAMPUS
Night Registration - 18 Sept., 80

Day Registration - 18, 19 Sept., 80

CLASSES BEGIN 22 SEPTEMBER - END 5 DECEMBER



2039 Benning Road Columbus, Ga.

SALES * SERVICE * RENTALS
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$1 B3 per month-

oNO DEPOSIT.

*WASHER/DRYER .RENTALS..
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ASK ABOUT OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

SMALL
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR

$798

•ThBLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS
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" per. mo."

--. SPECIAL e-
STEREO'S
rent for only

-1O month

SEE US -.FO R-LOWER- RENTAL RATES
SAVE ON TV.STEREO. REPAIR':

WE REPAIR ALL .MAKES &. MODELS

EXP RGUARAN.ITEED.SERVICE..

MODERN TV
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kndy Britton, Mgr.
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Sewing Machine
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At present, as in the past, the 36th Engineer Group (Combat)stands ready to- perform any iob necessary to insure the

Bitti tak(es over 36.th Grou
Col. Charles L. Shreves relinquished command of

the 36th Engineer Group (Combat) during a cere-
mony held at York Field Friday morning.. Col.
Frederick E. Bittl now commands the group whose
history is long and distinguished.

The 36th Engineer Group was organized. more
than 47 years ago and fought in both World War II
and the Korean War. Its. -colors carry 20 battle
streamers with five bronze arrowheads repre-
senting five amphibious assault landings.

During World War iI the unit performed all types
of -combat engineering and was committed as
infantry on several occasions. It helped take the
Army into North Africa in -November 1942 and
operated invasion ports. In July 1943 the 36th .went
into Sicily with General Patton's Seventh Army.
With Sicily conquered, the 36th was assigned as a
Corps combat regiment with the Fifth Army for the
Italian campaign.

AtAnzio; for 50 consecutive'days, the 36th was
committed as infantry and held a seven mile sector
of front line around the beach head. The Germans
started calling them the Little Seashore Division,'
because this engineer unit was still wearing a
seashore shoulder patch which was adopted during
its amphibious training period.

When the Seventh Army sped north from Mar-
seilles, the 36th collected its arsenal and went along.
The 36th was in the line again, fighting as infantry.
On New Years Day 1945, it assembled as infantry on
two hours notice to meet the German attack in
Alsace-Lorraine.

The 36th never made it to the Pacific during World
War IIbut it did arrive at Pusan in October 1950 at

What's

eg t -
everV week . :e

the beginning of the Korean campaign. While
assigned to IX Corps, the group fought the toughest
foe in its history-the Korean weather.

Road construction and maintenance in the Corps
area were their primary mission and the accom-
plishment of it was obstructed continuously by the
elements. In the winter of 1951-1952, new roads and
bridges were built through rugged mountainous
terrain. Equipment and men were puniShed se-
verely by the sub-zero temperatures and frozen
ground. In November 1951, the units of the 36th
Engineer Group carried asssault troops across the
Pusan river, built 1,236 feet of threadway bridge,
punched six miles of road through rough moun-'
tainous terrain and transported tons of supplies by
water to insure the success of the operation.

The engineers served continuously in Korea from
theirarrival in Pusan in.October 1950 until May 1972,
when the unit's colors were returned to the United
States.

The 36th Engineer Group (Combat) was-activated

You. Are INVITED
To Attend".

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
'OF CHRIST

ONLY -
MINUTES "
FROM FT. -
BENNING VIA -
LINDSAY CRK. !a
BY PASS
SUNDAY 'p
BIBLE STUDY
10 am
Morning Worship

1am
Evening Worship 6 pm-
WEDNESDAY.. "
Bible Study 7 30 p m

4102 MACON ROAD
OppositeParkhill Cemetery

YOU ARE.
IINVITED

TO ATTEND
..CHURCH. OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL ROAD

is .r SUNDA
ro~cw~'uj BIBLE
* ~ STUDY

10AM
!' MORNIN
T "WORSHI

11 AM
EVENINI

WORSHI
6PM

WEDNESD
7:30 PA

'FOR r 6Mwo
2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

..RIGHT OF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD,

y .

I

PG

IP

AY-

Parkhill Cemetery

July 2, 1973 here and has worked continuously in
support of-improving- the' civilian and military
communities throughout the southeastern United
states.

..0l ..

You'll never
know.., love,

peace,
patience,
kindness
goodness,

faith,
gentleness,

self control,
until you know

JESUS CHRIST
Join-usand meet your-Savior.

Edgewood
Baptist Church

I

prayer e praise * personal work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd. David Howle, pastor'

EmE. . .,-

I

I
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New Look
Pvt. 2 Stanley Norris, 197th Military
Police (MP) Platoon, waves a car
through Fort Benning's main gate while
wearing the new MP uniform. "It's
okay," said Norris about the new uni-
form. "I like wearing the MP armband
better than the- badge, but it will take
some time to get used to the helmet."
The new uniform of fatigues, pistol belt,
MP armband and helmet (with camou-
flage cover) demonstrates the combat
readiness of Fort Benning's finest.

LE DGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED
GETS FAST RESULTS

BUYING -SELLING - SWAPPING

I.1 CTORY " LAN-ES
2311 BenningfRoad.

689-6161 =Mimi
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Rae rime ofoportu
Rape -can happen anytime, any- interviewed by a CID.agent. Normally exactly what happened in Very spe-

where.dfficials call .it a crime-of a woman from the Rape.Crisis..Center cific-terms. In order for us to go into
opportunity;. taken at the opportunity. is also called in. According to one CID court we have to be able to prove sheof the rapist. Rapes have happened in agent, having another woman- with the was raped. We have tohave hertell us
broad daylight, in the hidden shadows victim can-be a real help."Most.of the that she was forced to-have sexual
of night, in the victim's-home and in women-are-very sympathetic with and intercourse against her will and then
the streets. knowledgeable in handling rape vic- be able to substantiate this with facts.

For the victim, the crime is a
decidedly traumatic experience. • She
feels abused, dirty and may. not
know where to turn. She may turn to a
-friend, neighbor or the MPs for help
and advice. Her path here will even-
tually lead 'her to Fort Benning's
Criminal Investigation(CID) unit. •

First, CID makes sure the woman is
taken to Martin Army Hospital for a.
medical examination. After the medi-
cal examination, the victim is then

tims. She calms the lady down so we
can get an accurate statement. from
her," stated the- agent.

The agent explained the problems in
getting an accurate statement, "Rape
is a psychologically demeaning act.
The rapist is putting the lady down. He
feels superior to her by raping her; he
feels he has accomplished some-
thing."

The interview can be a trying time
for the victim. "We need to find out

Women who 'cry wolf'
But these are not the only problems

facing the agents. "We have a lot of
rapes that .are reported but are not
really rapes. A woman may have an
affair with another man, feel guilty,
and try to get the man for rape," said
the agent.

"It's a tender track to follow, you
don't want to accuse her of not being
raped. You don't want her to think
you don't believeher because she feels
bad enough as it is. So we edge around
that issue a little bit, to see if there is
any reality to her story," he.said.

"With an actual rape, it doesn't take
long to figure out if the story's gen-
uine," added the agent. "Women act
differently, some seem calm, some
will hold it inside and- some will sit
there and cry and you won't be able to
get their story that night."

"But their story will hang together.
She'll be able to relate a great deal
about the approach of the man.
She may falter in the story but she
won't make conflicting mistakes."

While the interview with the victim
can be trying for the agent as
well as -the victim, a more difficult
task is at hand when-the suspected
rapist is caught and interogated. "We
apprehend him and we're nice to him.
We have a tendency to not want
to be nice to him because of the nature
of the crime. However, we have to be,
since we're after a confession. We
play the role with him, put on the
face. Sometimes we have to sympa-
thize with him, laugh with him," joke
with him. Act like his friend, let
him know you understand him and all
the stuff starts coming out."

Throughout all this is the thought in
the back of the agent's mind, "My
God, he could have raped my wife,
sister or daughter." Still, the interoga-
tion goes on. "You have to be above
the situation. It's not easy •to control
your emotions on something like this.
But I do it and can't explain it• other
than it's part ofmy job," explained the
agent.

"4 // No typical rapist
/ There isn't a typical rapist, accord-

i ng to Capt.Richard Jaworek, Ph.D.
_________clinical psychologist with Martin

Army Hospital. However, he added
there are some characteristics which
tend to be found in rapists as well as

•"There is a tendency for rapists to
have shallow feelings rather than deep
feelings for people. Rarely, if ever,
have they been close to the opposite
sex in a waythat would lead them to
have feelings Of warmth, empathy and
feelings of concern."

In a recent announcement from the
Fort Benning Provost Marshal, he
stated that reported rapes throughout
TRADOC during the first -six months
of this year exceeded-the total number
reported during.each of the five previ-
ous years. This is an increase of 236
percent over last year. Rape is a
problem, a crime that will not go
away. If ignored, the problem may
worsen. By reporting a rape, the
rapists may be takenoff-the streets; if
not reported, he may rape again.

others displaying anti-social-behavior.
"The rapist tends to be unconcerned
for the welfare of others. They don't
spend a lot of time thinking about the
rights and welfare of others."

Jaworek continued, "Frequently,
the rapist is impulsive and unable to
delay gratification, he has little ability
to resist a -strong impulse. In one case
of a convicted rapist, he talked very
strongly about strong sexual feelings

and that he hadn't had any type of
sexual satisfaction for a period of
time. He had a strong urge and was
overcome by it. That kind of impulsive
person is overcome by a lot of
things.

"Rapists often display poor judge-

ment when dealing with social cues,"
said the doctor. Jaworek explained
social-cues this way:"Suppose I'm
walking down a street and i see a
woman and she looks at me. There is a
simple message there. But how doI
interpret it? If I don't have good social
judgement I could see this Woman as
attractive and could interpret that as
some kind of communication to ap-
proach her. I might approach her and

if -she verbally pushes me away, I
could get angry because I thought she
communicated to me to approach and
now she pushes me away."

Rapists insecure

"There are suggestions that many
rapists are insecure and rape is
a flamboyant overcompensation for
insecurity and inadequacy. For exam-
ple, if I- am feeling unmanly, unsure
about my male role, sometimes by
doing something flamboyantly mascu-
line, like getting into fights or drinking
a lot with the buddies at the bar, can
help make me feel more like a man.
Rape is kind of like that, a type of
masculine aggressive action, a he-
man kind of act," he explained..

4
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~Commn iem ca n be come w e'apo r
There is no single definition of'a rapist. He can be a
total stranger or an acquaintance. He may be drunk
or sober, high or straight. At the time of a rape there
is only one thing for certain, he is attacking

For the woman who is attacked there- are two
options available for her. She can fight back either
physically or mentally. Either way; survival is the
name of the game.

If she fights back physically, she should not try
to defeat her attacker, just delay him so she can
get away as fast as she can. There are some im-
provised weapons easily accessible which she. can
use to ward off her attacker.

Don't allow a rapist the opportunity to
make."you Jhis next victim by walking
alone at night.

* A plastic lemon filled with ammonia Can be
used-to spray ammonia into her attacker's eyes.
It will spray up to 15-feet.

* An umbrella can be held in both hands and
jabbed towards his neck or stomach. Don't swing
the umbrella wildly.

* A hat pin can be easily concealed and can
be used: to strike in the area of the face.

* Keys can be held between the closed fin-
gers of a fist and be used to-rake across the
eyes..

0 A woman can always use her natural weapons.
She can kick th attacker in the knees to throw him
off balance. She can scream to attract atten-
tion; bite, scratch or punch at the attacker's
eyes, nose, mouth and ears.

* But remember, never try to defeat him, just get
away as fast as possible.

Fredrick Storaska, author. of the book, "How to
say No to a Rapist", suggests a more passive,
mental approach in handling -an attacker. He
offers five tips to women Which can also be used to,
save their lives.

* Retain or regain your emotional stability. You
have to keep your cool. You are dealing with an
emotionally unstable person. You have to be
aware to pick up on. clues that would help you-slip:
out of danger.

9 Treat the rapist as •a human being. It's not
going to be easy to treat someone who is trying to
assault you as a human being. Consider this:
"Treat someone like an animal and he will be
glad to attack like one." You also have to remem-
ber that the attacker is not stupid, just irratio-
nal.

* A lit cigarette can be smashed into the face or
hand of the attacker.

.Gain his confidence. Storaska •emphasized that
few • women realize it but, in general, the rapist is
just as frightened during the asault as his victim.
Until he is gone away -from you, you are a
tremendous threat to his security.

For your own safety, you have to ease -his
fears.. Make _him believe that you 'are no possible
threat ,to him.

He added that many women have defeated
their attackers unharmed by gaining -their confi-
dence.

*Go along until you can safetly react. Give, the
attacker the impression you are going along with
him. This will give you time to retain stability
and get a handle on the situation. This will also
give you a possible chance to get . away sa-
fetly.

• Use your imagination and your good judge-
ment. This comes into play when a standardized
technique will not meet the situation. You have to
rely on common sense and impovising.

If you become a rape victim, CID officials sug-
gest that-you try. to get a good look at the man and
to remember all details possible about him. When
possible, record information such as where the
attack took place and the car licence number.

* Notify authorities immediately.
* Do not bath, douche, dr comb hair.
*Preserve the clothing worn When attacked, par-

ticulaly underclothing. Don't change or wash
clothes.

. Do not disturb the scene of attack. Make
sure not to touch anything the attacker- may
hve touched.

"it is very, important that they do not disturb
any evidence •of rape. You have to remember
that rape crimes usually have no witnesses, so
physical evidence is necesary," a CID official
noted.

Victim tells of terrible night

Help I've bkeen rapdEdiors ote Te-olowig"ccuntisa ru

Editors -note: The followin account is a -true
story of a female soldier who was raped.

By Julie Casey

One night, a young woman returned home after a
long day's work. Herbrother was out of town for the
night and her parents-had asked her not to spend the
night alone in the house., "

"I was really tired and didn't feel like driving 20
miles before hitting the sack," she commented.

At 10 p.m., two friends of her brother came to-the
house asking to use the phone. She invited them in.
They made their phone call, watched alittle TV and,
left.

Later that night one of the friends broke into the
house through her bedroom window.,

""I told him to leave right away or I would call the
police. I was really afraid because he was very

hostile and threatening toward me. He told me that
if I called anyone he was going to wrap the

telephone cord around my neck. For-some reason, I
tried to put him in a head hold, over powering him,
but it didn't work."

He wanted her to take her clothes off and when
she refused, he threatened -her, saying that he was
going to "mess -up" her face.

She continued to resist and a struggle resulted.
She tried to use her house keys as a weapon, but she
was injured'by her own weapon. He severely beat-
her, kicking her in the head and kidneys before she
surrendered..

He raped her and told her if she told anyone, that
he would kill her.

Afraid to -act, she waited, a while. When she
couldn't lind her car keys she set-outo-n foot to find
the police. When she, did, theytook her to a
hospital.

The assault left her with a concussiOn and severe
bruises on her head, back and arms.

What provoked the young-man? "I don't know. I
don't understand Why. He knew me and he knew

that I was going to get married soon. I hardly knew
him. I usually wasn't around when he was at the
house."

The man was .eventually convicted of rape and
sent to san Quentin

"The trial was a -terrible experience.. First of all,
my brother didn't want me to press charges, but I
wanted to get the guy. The defense attorney tried to
make it0look like it was my. fault. I wanted him off
the: streets so he couldn't do it again to someq
one.".
:.It turned out .the rapist had"a long history of
juvenile crimes and also been involved in an earlier
gang rape.

What does she-suggest to other women who are
-faced with a possible-:sexual assault?

"It may sound like a funny thing to do, but don't
fight him. The beating I took only made thingsworse. Look at it this way; if someone hits you,
don't you want to hit back? I really'do feel that if I
hadn't given in he would have killed me," she
concluded.
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By Tim Boivin

"The Doughboys are coming,! The Doughboys are
coming!.No, that wasn't Paul Revere warning the country-

side., That was Coach Ralph Santaliz informing fans
that the Doughboys are -ready to open the season
next Saturday. Althugh they do have some prob-
lems the Doughboys Will kick off their season, in
Doughboy Stadium.

Season. tickets go on. sale today at Crain Hall,
Bldg.. 229. "Season tickets for adults.are $9 and for
children they are$6. They cover-all Doughboys
games, day and.night.-.'...'

The Doughbys lopeningday opponent -is Carson-
Newman College.Lastyear the Doughboys battled

Carson-NeWman:to-a 27-27 tie 'on their way to a 6-4-1
season. This year::the Doughboys are hopingz to get a.
victory as they take* on .the Junior-Varsity: team of

Carson-Newman,..-
Practice usually"-makes perfect but this year, it

means injuries. .Practice has.- taken its toll on the
Doughboys this-summer- The biggest casualty so' far.
has been Leroy Benson, the running back star of a
year ago. Leroy broke. his. ankle in three. places
during summer training camp. He Will be lost for
the entire year and sorely, missed.

Ed Hykland bruised his knee,and the only other
injury besides that was a linebacker who broke his
thumb. The problem is worse than it sounds because
the Doughboys have a depth problem.
, Santaliz said,"We already had a depth problem
and the rash of injuries has taken its toll on our
reserves. We're going to slack off on the hitting
drills and concentrate on the fundamentals and
conditioning again."

Last year one weak point for the Doughboys Was
their kicking game. Sarftaliz hopes to remedy this by
dedicating more time -:to the specialty teams.

im

The Doughboys kicking game was one of :enticed Head Coach Ralph Santaliz to
the few low points in their season. Mo .emphasize the-specialty teams in prac,
ments such as thiS, when Central Flor- tice.
ida blocked a-kick to win the game,,

Santaliz said, "We consistently got hurt on that last
year, o we are. trying to emphasize it more this
year.'.

The Doughboys will hold a press day for photo-
graphs next. Wednesday around 6 p.m. at Doughboy-
Stadium-

Hit Mom
A member of the visiting Montgomery man color guard Which ' opened Fort
Rebels baseball team stands between Benning Night at Golden Park, home of 1 545-4622
Sgt. William Ships and Pfc. Michael the Columbus Astros. The other mem- -

Lennet -both from Company C, 3rd Bat- bers of the color guard were Sp4 -John " ai

talion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Bri- Whiie and Pfc. Timothy Collins, both
gade. The soldiers"were part of a four also of.the 3/7th .Infantry.'

lijp
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Putt-Putt. hits
big time

.By Tim Boivin

For some soldfiers, the 'only-sports they
participate in is when they watch television.
With the new Columbus-based sports network,
ESPN, shown on cable in the barracks,
they can almost work up a sweat.

The sports network has every sporting -event
conceivable going on 2 4-hours-a-day. There's
World Cup soccer, international softball cham-
pionships, Canadien football and regional
college games. This week, however, they got
scooped by CBS Sports.

CBS covered that nostalgic, world renowned
and revered Professional Putter's Association
Putt-Putt Open. Is nothing sacred?! This is
miniature golf we are talking about. That
game you go out with Mom and Pop and Little
John on Friday nights to play.

The sport's world is going off its rocker
trying-to get viewers and beat the competi-
tion. In miniature golf the announcers spoke in
hushed tones throughout the match like it was
the 18th hole of the Master's Tournament in
Augusta, Ga.

There was not a green jacket at stake but
there was the draw of $10,000 in victor's
spoils. "Ed Haggerty has to make-a putt at 18
to clinch the open," the announcer whispered
to his cohort.

"It's got-a toughroll and could come all the
way back, but Ed handles it and he clinches
the championship!" the other announcer exul-
tantly whispers.

Now that miniature golf has hit the bigtime,
I wonder .what the repercussions throughout
the sport's world would have been if Ed had
missed the putt. Would Sport's Illustrated, the
bible of competitive athletics, run a cover
picture of Ed with his head in his hands as the
ball rolled on down the incline.

Would Brent Musberger have shouted, "OhNo! What a terrible thing to happen. What do
you think about that Greek?"

And the Greek would sit there munching on
his ever-present cigar saying, ":50 to 1, a 50 to 1
shot, Brent. I'm going to switch to Putt-Putt.
The odds are better than college football."
.. But I don't, think miniature golf has hit the
big time. I think it's a plot to get The
BAYONET to cover the sport. Up to now we
have ignored Putt-Putt but I don't see how we
can now. I'm going to get CBS for this if it's
the last thing I do.

After Putt-Putt on the tube who knows
what's .next? Will I be forced to get an
interview in the Gold Cup Dominos Tourna-
ment? Or maybe*at the Heritage Hopscotch
Open? Or how about the Tijuana Tiddlywinks
Tournament? And what about the Sahara
Hotel World Series of Solitaire? There's no end
in Sight and they'll want stories in my sport's
section.

But I know what I'll do! I'll get them back.
I'll cover the Professional Patty Cakes Cham-
pionships and then they'll have to cover it on
their networks! This is war!
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USAMU 'Highlights

Sh ooters go, to. C hina
By Tommy Pool

The United States Army Marksmanship
Unit(USAMU) has been busy competing in national
tournaments. Some of them are presently with the
United States Olympic Shooting Team. The Olympic
team left Aug. 28 for Peking, China .to compete in
the invitational shooting championships through
Monday.

USAMU placed eight members of their unit on the
17 member Olympic Team. Mr.-William C. Pullum,USAMU shop officer, is the team captain for the
Olympic Shooting Team while Mr. James Sizemore,
USAMU small arms repairman, will serve as the
team armorer.

Other USAMU members who made the team
include Lones.Wigger,.two-time gold medal winner
in rifle shooting; Randy Stewart and Martin Ed-
mondson in-running target; Dean Clark and Matt
Dryke in skeet; and Earnest Neel in trap.

The invitational championships will include all
international shooting events normally fired in the-
Olympics. Scheduled are two shotgun events, inter-
national trap and skeet, 50, meter smallbore rifle
position and prone events, 25 meter rapid fire pistol,.
50 meter slow fire or free pistol and 50 meter
running target.

The match was arranged through the NationalRifle Association and will be funded by the U.S.Olympic Committee.
In other USAMU news, the team brought home alion's share of the titles during the 1980 NationalRifle and Pistol Championships held last month atCamp Perry, Ohio.
Wigger successfully defended his smallbore threeposition rifle title for the fifth consecutive year and

13th in-the last-18 years. He-Scored 1,745 points outof1,800 to easily outpace the second place finisher,Lance Peters of the National Guard team, by 36points.
In the smallbore rifle prone championship, Ernest

Vande Zande completed the four day match in a tiewith- three other competitors at 6,396 out of 6,400.Vande Zande won the title by virtue of more shots inthe center X-ring, scoring 571 X-rings. The run-
nerup, Perry Kendall of the National Guard, hadjust 555 X-rings.

In other- competition Clint Hilbert of the 988th
Military. Police Company won both-the National
Trophy Pistol Championship and the FORSCOM
Pistol Trophy. Hilbert fired a 291 out of 300 points towin the National Trophy and 576 out of 600. for theForscom Trophy over 500other competitors. He was

Phloto by Tommy PoolFort Benning's Sub-Junior Rifle team won the National-Team title inboth the conventional matches and in the National Rifle Association threeposition matches. Team members were (from left to right back row) CoachLones Wigger, David Edmondson and Bobby Lucker; (front row).Chris Valentinand Denna Wigger.
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Thoas
Bill Thomas' two day, total of 145 gave him a two

stroke. victory over Sid Ragland for the Follow Me-

Club Golf Championship played Aug. 23-24 over both

the. lake and Pineside courses. It was a repeat

championship for Thomas.

Jim. Sparks was six strokes off the pace at 151. In

B Division play, -Jim Hood placed first, with a 149,

Fred Wadsworth .had- a 150 and ..Slats Henderson-

finished with a 151.

In the Junior Championship, Christy Cliff won the

girl's title and Ray Crooke's- single round 72 .gave

wins tOurney
him the boy's crown. Flight winners in the Club
Championship were:

1st Flight
Richard -Mazur-79,77--

1
5

6

Ra'y Orton-81,77--158
Mo Morris-80,79--15

9

2nd Flight
Bob Knight-82,77--159
Jack-Tomlin-82,80--162
Maria Rodriguez-82,81--163
.3rd.. Flight
E.G. Brooks-84,82--166
Steward Anderson-85,82--

167

Art Porter-84,85--169
4th Flight
.Jerry Scott-87,84--

1 7
.1

Frank Mobley 87,84--171
Ed Saxbv-87,85-,172

5th Flight
Jeff Benchich-89,80--16

9

John Goldsmith-89,83--172
.Oscar LeVette-90,83--1

7 3

6th Flight
Ben Davis-93,85--

178

Dick Wiliams-98,83--
1

81
Bill Roark-92,92-184
Jr. Champs
Brian Greenfield(runnerup)-

7
5

15 year olds
Mark Maodovag-86
Dorrin Henderson-89
13-14 year olds
Jeff Thompson, .Stocy McClellan
10-12 year olds
John Winkler, Lee Henderson

In other golf news, the Southern'Open will again
be held in Columbus for the tenth straight year Oct.
1-5 at the Green Island Country Club.

The Southern Open has been won by nine different
professionals in its ten year history. Jerry Pate-is
the only person to win it twice, in 1977-78. He will be
back along with other former champions Forrest
Fezler, Ed Fiori and Mac-McLendon. Johnny:Miller
is also expected to atend. He won in 1971.

Last year Fiori went to two sudden death holes
before defeating a stubborn Tom Weiskopf in the
$200,000 classic.

Benning boxers
Fort Benning's ,boxers will have a chance for .

revenge tomorrow night when they take:on Musco-
geeiCounty's .team in Bibb City (a Section of *m-. *- ....

Columbus). The boxing event takes place at Comer

Auditorium (corner of 2nd and41st Streets) at 7:30 .

p.m.
Benning recently lost to Muscogee in a smoker In Georgia

here, but according to head boxing coach Anthony Northern Zot
Stoddard, he expects the team to do much better east along 1
this time. "It will be a big test, but we're prepared Abeville. T

to give it everything we've got and we expect to take line.
it all," he said.

Tickets will be sold at the door or you can get The open se

them in advance by contacting the Harmony Church tomorrow thr
Fieldhouse at 544-6652. Prices are $5 for ring side 15 1981. n

seats, $3 for. general admission and $1.50 for student Oct. 4. throug4
tickets. 1981.

Dove Hunting- In Alabama

For the hunters out there the dove season is upon
Us. The laws regarding dove hunting differtfrom
state to state.

through Nov.
DAily shootinj
Reservation(i

Ifght Muscogee
noon to sunset. Daily bag limit
possesion limit is 24.

the state is-divided into two zones. The.
ne lies north of a line running west to
US Highway 280 from Columbus to
he Southern zone-lies south of that

ason in theNorthern Zone will be from
• ough Oct. 11 and Dec. 13 through Jan.
ie Southern Zone open season is from
h Nov. 8 and Dec. 13 through Jan. 15,

the hunting season is from Sept. 20
5 and Dec. 19 through Jan. 10, 1981.
g hours:on the Fort Benning Military
klabama and Georgia) will be from 12

is 12 and the

YA football
Tomorrow is Opening Day for Youth Actiyities

Football and the ceremonies will be held at Gowdy -

Field. This year Youth ActiVities is offering both
flag and tackle football along with cheerleading
teams.

Opening Day festivities will kick off at 10 a.m. and
last approximately one hour. Approximately 20
teams and 400 boys and girls will participate in the
ceremony and the commander has been invited.to
be the guest speaker

Gowdy Field is located on Ingersoll Street next to
Doughboy Stadium and behind the Hidden Doo:
Club..

Doughboys take crown
Fort Benning's men's softball team,

the Doughboys, recently topped off
their finest season to date by- taking
the TRADOC men's softball champi-
onship. The tournament was held at
Fort Jackson, S.C. beginning Aug. 8.

In the first*game the Doughboys met
a tough Fort Gordon squad in what
proved to be one of the closest
games of the-tournament. The Dough-
boys put together a come from"behind
rally late in the game to survive the
first round scare by winning 6-5.

In the next game the Doughboys
regrouped to show off their offensive
might against Fort Dix by winning
14-6. This advanced them to the semifi-
nal game pitted.against a formidable
Fort Bliss team. The Doughboy',s de-
fense-took their turn in the big
play Column'as they held Fort Bliss-to
only three runs while Putting nine on
the board themselves.

This advanced Fort Benning into the
finals undefeated on Aug. 14. Fort
Benning" had to face the artillery of
Fort Sill, Okla. coming out .of the
loser's bracket. Fort Beoning jumped
out to an early 11-3 and then watched
it q1i disaRnnPar_ Because of a few

costly Doughboy errors Fort Sill came
back to wipe out the early lead and
take a 13-12 victory.

This led up to an exciting champion-
ship game withboth teams having one
-loss each. In the daytime heat Fort
Benning had to dig down deep to score
five runs while the Doughboydefense
again rose to the occasion by holding
Fort Sill's big guns tojust two
runs.

To add icing to the cakethe Dough-
boys also had the Most Valuable
Player of the tournament in Dave
Thierolf at pitcher and three players
were named to the 1980 TRADOC
All-Star team. Catcher James (J.B.)
Brown Jr., Second Baseman Kevin
Beaudin and Third Baseman Terry
Thomas all represented Fort Benning
on the team.

.The TRADOC champions ...were'*
coached this year by Warren Hodge.
Other players who were members of
the championship team included First
Baseman Danny Keith, Shortstop
Ramon Martinez, Outfielders Frank
Amicucci, George Reid, John Van
Antwern and Fred Suggs and reserves,
Jim Reed and Greg Singleton.



USAMU
e C0ntinued from page 19.
attached to USAMU during the championships.

In high power rifle competition, USAMU's Greg
Strom won the President's Match with 297 out of 300.
He received a congratulatory letter from President
Carter after his victory. Strom also took the
Crescent Cup Trophy in the 200 yard standing event
with 196 points out of 200.

In the final phase of the competition, USAMU's
Carl Sprouse won the Marine Corps Cup Champion-
ship with a score of 200-13 X-rings in the 300 yard
rapid fire prone event. He missed the existing
national record by only one X-ring.

In team competition the Army squads won four
national titles. They took the .45 caliber Pistol
Championship, the National Pistol Team Aggregate
Championship, the Iron Sight Smallbore Rifle Team
and the Any Sight Smallbore Rifle Team Champion-
ship.

NRA announced recently that the Fort Benning
Junior and Sub-Junior Rifle Teams had won this
years National Indoor Team Championship in their
category forboth the conventional and NRA three-
position shooting events.,

Wigger, the. coach of the Junior program, said
after learning of the-news, "When we started the,--
program five years ago we set our goal to win the
national championship. I never dreamed they would
win all four titles plus.David Cannella's outstanding
individual victory,"

Cannella scored 581 points out of 600 to win the
National Individual Junior Championship and lead
his team to victory. Other members of the National
Championship Junior squad were Billy Haracourt,
Walter Scott Jr., Danny Wigger and Cannella.
Members of the championship Sub-Junior team
were Chris Valentin,'Bobby Lucker, David Edmond-
son and Denna Wigger.

Nearly 200 youths from Fort Benning and the
Columbus area have gone through the junior rifle
program since 1975.1 The program is run under the
watchful eye of Wigger and members of USAMU's
International Rifle Branch. Youth Activities spon-
sors and helps fund the program.

Strict firearm's safety is taught along with basic
and advanced fundamentals of marksmanship by
some of the top competitive shooters in the world.
Anyone interested in joining 12 years of age or older
can call 545-2343 for further information.
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Car
Insurance

10% Down
9 .Payments

With IIU you get dependa
American-style insurance
and the best payment pla
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to p.

Plus ... we handle the'
necessary paperwork for
sending your car oversea
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc
our business - we have
experience and know-hov.
answer your questions. F.
Worldwide policy and clai
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free r,
quote today. And relax -
takes the worry out of seni1
your car overseas.

CALL
689- 1
2 '9 S. Lum p "'
Oakland Park

Shopping Cente,
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unnes, raice forchr Ity
By Bob Kuwik

Race Against Cancer
Don't forget the Marietta 'Race Against Cancer'

tomorrow-in Marietta, Ga. The race includes a
one-mile fun run starting at 8:15 a.m. and a
5,000-meter 'and 10,000meter-run Which starts at 9a.m. Register between 7 and 8:15 a.m. The entry fee

SParking and race information will. be available at
7 the Marietta High School gym parking lot. on Winn

St.

Aluminum Man Event

A-different kind of race takes place- tomorrow at
Callaway Gardens. The First Aluminum Man Event

consists of three different phases., Called a "light-
weight iron man contest," each contestant must
first swim one-quarter-mile, then ride a bike 11
miles and finish with a .6-mile-run.

Times for each event will be measured contin-
uously from the start of the swim to the end of the
run. Trophies are being awarded to every contestant
finishing in 80 minutes or less.

Registration starts on the beach area at 8a.m. and
the event starts at 9 a.m. Free towels will be given
to the first 100 people'who register. The entry fee is
$3 and contestants should bring their own bike.

Gold Rush Run

If you like runningscenic routes, try the Fourth
Annual Villa Rica Gold Rush run Sept. 13 in Villa

Rica, Ga.
The famous six miles over the streets of the

ancient gold-mining 'town starts at 9 a.m. The run
begins and ends at City Hall in Villa Rica, 35 miles
west of Atlanta via 1-20. (Take the Eastermost Villa
Rica exit off 1-20, go north one-quarter mile to'US.
78, then west on 78 to the first red light. Go north one
block to-City Hall).

The six-mile run should be a fun-and adventurous
one. Registration fee is $5.

Third Annual Nut Run
The Third Annual Nut Run is scheduled to take

place Sept. 20 in Albany,, Ga. The 10,000-meter run
starts at 9 a.m. on the corner of Broad and Jackson
Streets and ends in front of the courthouse on Pine
Ave.

Hunt Cl ub offe rs -riding pleasure
By Tim Boivin

Horses-have been, and still are, a significant part
of history for the past 2,000 years. They have ranged
in style from the wooden one used by the Trojans to
recapture Helen of Troy to. Genuine Risk, the first
filly in over a half century to win the Kentucky
Derby.

Horses have been the prime transportation used
for invasions, the main source of power before
electricity and engines and have always been a
beautiful sight.

Horses are presently used mostly for pleasure on
a sunny afternoon here. The pleasure can be-all
yours by visiting the Fort Benning Hunt Club and
spending, an afternoon ridingthe trails.

The Hunt Club is located on Maine Roaddown the
hill from Martin Army Hospital along the way to
Main Post. Regular membership in the Hunt Club is
open to all active and retired military personnel and
their dependents. Nonmembers can ride the trails.
thatwind around the wooded area between the HuntClub and Martin Army Hospital. The -horses are
rented out to nonmembers when-they are available
on a limited basis at $4 an hour.

Club 50 years old
When the Hunt Club was first started over 50

years ago it was primarily for hunting expeditions
around the area. The focus has shifted from those
bygone days to learning the basics of horsemanship
and showmanship through English style ridingclasses. The classes are open to servicemembers
and their families.

Once a year the Hunt Club sponsors a Horse Show
at French Polo Field on Yeager Street. During
the show the competition is tough as equestrians
from across the Southeast come to ride. The
festivities usually draws a large crowd of 'gazers' to
admire the beauty of the horses and showman-
ship.

After going through riding classes some club
members compete in equestrian shows across the.southeast include the show here. Many of them
come home with the top prizes of the shows.

If you want to enjoy the pleasure of riding the fine
horses at the Fort Benning Hunt Club, hoof it on
down to the stables during some free time. If you
are interested in having your family join the Hunt
Club, call 689-3945.

1 C.-1 -7

Water Games
Scott YanneY (left), Jeffrey Trawitz the winners. Each of these young men(center), and David Edmondson get received a certificate for winning racesready for one last ride on their "inner in their "canoes." Made by foldingand
tube canoes" at the. recent. Fun Da y taping -tractor tire. inner tubes together,held at Carey Pool on Main Post. Spon- the "canoes" were a lo harder, tosored by Morale Support Activities, Fun guide than the1y looked,_ and eeyn

Da cnsstdof "ate ame"o-al who participated in the-event seeme.d to.
ages and certificates. were .awarded to have plenty of fun.

1. I -- -, ; V " , , " C j 12 ; , I
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By Betty Zimmerman

Popularity of horse shows as social and sporting
events at Fort Benning led to.the construction of the
"Campbell King Horse Show Bowl," one of the
many historical places still in existence on post..

.The first recorded horse show held at Benning was
in 1923 and for the next several years they were held
in --a _,number of places, including Shannon Field,
Gordon Field, French Field and Doughboy Sta-
dium.

Many well-known personalities visited here to
attend the horse shows. A.1929 issue of The Infantry
School News carries a picture of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, then governor of New York, talking to
Brig. Gen. Campbell King, then commandant of the
Infantry SchOol, at the horse show held that year in
Doughboy Stadium.,

A partially finished:bowl was used forthe eighth
annual horse show -in 1930. At first it was known as
the "Horse Show Bowl" but in December 1933, just
after another show, newspaper accounts began
referring to it as the "Campbell King Horse Show
Bowl." However, there are no records available to
show that it was named in honor of Gen. King.. King,
a dedicated horseman, retired in July 1933 after 36
years in the Army.

The June 6, 1930 issue of-the N6ws describes the
Bowl as "just north of the Infantry School Stables."
The article says, "The new Horseshow Bowl, though
not yet completed, is one of the beauty spots of the

post, and on this occasion formed a most pictur-
esque setting for the biggest horse show ever given
at Fort Benning. This beautiful bowl, with its two
show rings, is set in a natural amphitheater
surrounded by a dense growth of shade trees, and is:.
a restful and alluring spot in which to hold a horse
show."

After an account of the program, the article goes
on to say: "The show was the first to be held in the
new showing and with the improvements that will be
executed this summer, Fort Benning can boast-one
of the most beautiful show rings .in the country."

Another issue of the same paper speaks of the
setting as a natural dell near the Chattahoochee
River, and fancifully conjectures on the possibility
of Indian tribes having once built fires there to hold
ceremonial rituals.".

In addition to-the horse shows, the bowl was also
used periodically for Easter Sunrise Services. Then,
for some reason, it was allowed to deteriorate and
nature reclaimed the area.

In 1975, as one of. the Bicentennial projects, the
Campbell King Bowl was cleaned up again and used
for a small horse show sponsored by the Fort
Benning Hunt Club.

Nature has again.reclaimed the site of Benning's
historical horse shows.

The
People's.
Pharmacy

Learn the
vital facts
about the
prescription
drugs, home
remedies and
over-the-
counter drugs
you take each
year.

Twice weekly

b t oumbustnqutirr

Each Sicilian Topper is made especially
for-you. Choose your favorite toppings, and'

then we add lots of special sauce on a thicker,
more flavorful crust and cover it all with lots more cheese.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!.-

* Bu one giant, large or medium size
' Sicilian Toper or.Qiginal Thin Crust '

pizza, get next smaller Original Thin.'
Crust, with equal

* number of ingredients,
Present this coupon with guest check. E piration date Sept. 12, 98

Not valid withayohrofr ~ r2 9 0

CHECK YOUR YELLOW PAGES UNDER 'RESTAURANTS",
FOR NEAREST PIZZA INN

OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING PIZZA INNS
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 PM. EVERYD Y

i~ ~ ~ ~ L UZI. " -' • " *" e•

__ --

Brig. Gen. Campbell King
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_ _ -:.: [ " -
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY8 aim.-8:1l a.m. Benning Bulletin Board

k"8:11 a.m.-8:31. a.m. :Have Your Say (Voting)

8:31 a.m.-9"09 a.m. Combat Bulletin
9:10 a.m.-9:33 a.m. SafetY-Driving the Interstates
9:33 a.m.-9:54 a.m. Military Medicine!
9:54 a.m.-10"05 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:05 a.m.-10:35 a.m. Recondo Training
10:36 a.m.-10:58 a.m. Going Our Way
10:58 a~m.-ll1:31 a.m. It's Your Move
11:32 a.m.-l1-55• a.m. Safety-28 Grams of
Prevention
11:56 a.m.-12:07 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:07 p.m.-12: 24 p.m.' Introduction to CBR

WFBG Highlights

i.-.-By Bill PoWell. :-iMaking out la- television •station
schedule is always an interesting oc-
cupation. There are many questions
that have to beasked When a schedule
is made. Questions such as: What can
we show? Who is our audience? What
is the best =time • for a particular
show? Will this show be interesting
enough? Does our audience gain from
the show? Hopefully, when the sched-
ule is finishaed we've answered the
questionS! correctly and WFBG-TV,
Channels 5: and 13, has a schedule
everyone Will find interesting and
entertaining.
: The following are programs that you
may find especially interesting, enter-
taining or both:

* "Have Your Say-Voting" is a
program for all Americans. It_ gives
the idea of just how important the
individual's vote is.

* "Introduction, to CBR Operation"
is the title even though CBR is now
called NCB:. But the importance of

12:24 p.m.-12:32 p.m.
12:32 p.m.-12:49 p.m.
Operation 1
12:49 p.m.-1:18 p.m.
1°:18 p~m.-1:47 p.m.
1:55 p.m.-2:06 p.m.
2:06 p.m.-6 p.m.

TUESDAY
8 a.m.-8:11 a~m,
8:11 a.m.-8:31 a.m.
8:33 a.m.-8:58 a~m.
8:58 a.m.-9:27 :a.m.
9:27 a.m.-9:59 a~m.
9:59 a~m.-10:10 a.m.

good teChnique in case of nuclear,biologi:cal or Chemical warfare cannot
be Underemphasized. .

* "Beyond the Call" will show the
courage and daring of Medal of Honor
winners. You'll see a fairly complete
history of our nation's highest decora-•
tion and the people who have been
deserving of that honor.
• "Army's Music Men" takes you to

Fort Myers, Virginia for a look at the
U.S. Army Band. Included is; a tuneful
look at songs from WWI to contempo-
rary music.
• Audio programming on WFBG-TV

will be really spbecial .next month.
From 2 until 6 p.m. mostly special
programming comes your way. YOU
can look forward to informational
programs on Hispanic-Americans dur-
ing Hispanic Heritage Week. You'll
hear about the backgrounds of His-
panic-Americans, what they're doing
and where they're going, in English
and Spanish languages.

S aturday Night~ - sept.:6, 1980

All WRBL-TV WTVM . WYEA .WJSP: WGIQ. WTBS•-

Tms CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS ,INDEPENDENTTms Telecable-4, Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7. Telecable-6 Telecable-12Eastern Cablevision.4 Coblevision-10 . Cablevision-S Cablevision-li Phenix City-7 'Coblevision-13
PheixCiy- Phni Cty10 Phenix City-S Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-13•

___ Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 ________ __-___-__' Ft. Benning-7
00Sotsman's • NCAA.Football Concern . The American Look at Me Georgia

Lode (Cont.) •Experience ChampionshipU"3 Eyewitness The Muppet ... Wrestling
News " Show, NBC News " " :" Another Voice. .. .

0The Lawrence Hee Haw - Take Me Out to Once Upon a Once Upon a "
.0Welk Show -the Ball Game Classic Classic

_ . Here's to Your
"-_______Tom &r Jerry Warm Springs Hat00i WKRP in Cn-, The Love Boat Buck Rogers in Grand Ole .. Movie: "Mou- Football Sat-." 0 cinboti .. ."the 25th Cen- Opry. in Rouge" urday on TBS

30 The Tim Con- . ' tury ,_- .' way Show . .. " " ..
9. Movie: "Hus- " Bob Hope " .. " The Big Bat-

9 0'tie" " " Speciol "ties .

Fantasy Island Miss America " ., Austin City •TBS Evening1 .O ,__ _ Pageant " Limits News

"'00 TBA.' 9/ABC News " ,Sign Off Lord Mountbat- Dick Maurice:I1! • ten ' & Company1130 Movie: "Till
___ "_Death" , "..

t J0 : Sha Na Na - .Sign Off Rock Concert
00fi N BC's Saturday ""

______"__ __,__"____Night Live ______" _

"t 00 " " Sign Off . .
I " " ' " " Movie: "RedI3"0 , . Skies of Mon.

"______________ ________tana"

Take Ten-RaPe Prevention
SIntroduction to CBR

. Beyond the Call, Part 1
Beyond the Call, Part II

Benning Bulletin Board
Music and Information

and THURSDAY-
Benning Bulletin Board

Have Your Say (Voting)-
Drownproofing

The Army's Music Men
Desert Patrolling

Benning Bulletin Board

001 O 30

12~

M.D.

110TV3!C BS 'News

S Show.-

Sign Off

9/ABC News

LOSt in Space

Sign Off

- t I_. -__ L

1 0030
sign Ott

10:10 a.m.-10-40-a.m. American Roulette10:41 a.m.-1l:36 a.m. Code of the Fighting Men,
Part 1
11-:37 a.m.-11-49 a.m. The Heimlich Maneuver
11:49 a.m.-noon Benning Bulletin Board
noon-12:29 p.m., The Big Picture-The Pershing
Story"
12:29 p.m.-1I:02 p.m. Safety-Hunting and Fishing
1:03 p.m.-1l:23 p.m. Safety-National Boating Test
1:23 p.m.-1l:43 p.m. Safety-It's Up to You (Ear)
1:43 p.m.-1:49 p.m. Take Ten-Barracks Theft Pre-
vention
1:50 p.m.-2:O1 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:01 p.m.-4:01 p.m. Music and Information

INOW APPEARING

i THE SAVAE
International 1980-

IT,, CA N BE GONE WE CAN 00 IT"
ALSO APPEARING MONSAT i

Cotnos Angel Debbie -Dian W"l " I-I EneTainE 11'}1 >etr

I THE AZTEC -I
I 3453 VICTORY DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS" I

SReal stumpers of a crossword
puzzle, every day in

* !lbe (Cotmnbu J nquitr

SunyNight_______ et , 180

All
Times

Eastern

WRBL-TV
CBS

-Telecable-4.
Cablevision-4
Phenix City-4

WTVM-
ABC

Telecable-IO
Cablevision-1S
Phenix City-iS

WYEA-
NBC

1Telecable-
Cablevision-S
Phenix City-S

WJSP"
GA. PBS

Telecable-7
Cablevision-i I
Ft. Benning-

WGIQ
ALA. PBS
Telecable6

Phenix City-7
Ft. Benning-12

WTBS
INDE:PENDElT1
Telecable-i2

Cablevision13
Phenix City-i3

The PTL Club

•Firing Line Masterpiece
Theater: "Lil-'
lie"'

Jazz at the•
Maintenance
Shop.

rhO~l~IIV- l.otnnn -w l.lle'n- ) """~ ______L_____ Ft. ennig7
fU U.S. Open Both Sides

•  
Football (Cant.) Jazz at, the. Bill Maoers'- The Best of• 0 Tennis (Cont.) i" "Maintenance Journal • Georgio

"Shop ,Championship30ABC News " "-.Wetln

• 00 60 Minutes "Those Amazing Disney's Hollywood: Austin City •The FliP Wilson
7U.U • Animals Wonderful The Seiznick Lits So

130 ld World Years.

8A.O Archie Bunker's " CHiPs Evening at Firing "Line TBA

N3  '" "Movie: "The Pops"" , . .
1 Day at a Time Longest Yard" 

- 
"•

0 Alice , " The 32nd Annual Masterpiece Evening ot Against the°
Emmy Awards" Theater: "Lil- Pops-.: Wind

The Jeffersons Show li- TB.,Evening

News

Ruff House,

I 'pen up
Sign Off I

Movie: "Sub-
marine• Sea-
hawk".

Voting tops schedule

- t .. I .. 4. 1

Sign Off .
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FRIDAY
Theater No.-I STAR TREK- THE MOTION
PICTURE (G) 6:30 p.m. Starring:-William Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy
DEADLY HERO (R) 9:00 p.m. Starring: Don

Murray, Diahn Williams
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 STAR TREK -THE MOTION
PICTURE (G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

GAS PUMP GIRLS (R) 9:00 p.m. Starring:
Kirsten Baker, Huntz Hall, Dennis Bowen
Theater No. 3 THE LONG RIDERS (R) 6:30 p.m.

By Bill Powell

When I first saw the title of the movie "Star

Trek-The Motion Picture" I wondered if it was

going to be any better than Star Trek-The Televi-

sion Series, which has been played and replayed to a

great cult.following nationwide? After -seeing itI :

can say only one thing, it isn't better but it is differ-

ent.
It was the first-time I had ever seen StarTrek

with a--ticket stub in my pocket, a drink in one hand

and popcorn in the other. The movie is a basic Star

Trek type story of supposed conquerors of earth

being fought by the intrepid, crew of the equally
intrepid USS Enterprise led by, who else,. but the

intrepid Captain (now Admiral) Kirk and Mr.

Spock.
The special effects are the best I've seen outside

the Star Wars pictures and add a great deal to the

movie, as a matter of fact it almost looks like the

story line took a back seat to the special effects. -I

don't mean to upset Star Trek fans but it seems like

the movie was meant to be a reunion on a grand

scale-for the fans instead of an extremely well done

story, tightly-crafted, to which the special effects

were supplementary instead of being thestar-(if I

r -

Starring: The Carradine and Keach Brothers
ALIEN (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Tom Skerritt,

Sigourney Weaver,,
SUNDAY

.Theater No. 1 CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXT MOVIE
(R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin,
Tommy -Chong
Theater No. 3-THE LORD OF THE RINGS (PG)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Voice of Christopher Guard

HEAD OVER. HEELS (PG) 5:00 p.m. Starring:
John Heard, Mary Beth Hurt

THE NUDE BOMB (PG) 6:50 p.m.

can use that term in a space picture).

The movie was long on special effects and short

on story, and by this I mean they could have added a
few more missions to the movie and make-the length
make more sense. Instead they stretched a one-hour
story into a two hour movie.

Personally I liked the movie, liked seeing all the
old stars of Star Trek together again and would like
to see another Star Trek movie. But if they make

one I hope they'll get a story with more action.and
maybe concentrate on special effects a little less
and make the movie more like the television "series
so that when I "boldly go where'no man has gone

before" I will enjoy it just a little bit more. I rate
"Star Trek-The Motion Picture" as three stars on a
possible scale of four. * * *.

MONDAY
Theater No.1 CHEECH & CHONGS NEXT MOVIE
(R) Starring: Cheech Main, Tenmy Chong

TUESDAY/..
Theater No. 1 CHEECH & CH'NG'S NEXT MOVIE
(R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin, Tommy
Chong
Theater No. 4 THE LONG RIDERS (R) 7:00 p.m:

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 KILL OR BE KILLED (PG) 7:00
p.m. Starring: James Ryan, Charlotte Michelle

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 "10" (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Dudley
-Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo Derek
Theater No. 4 THE NUDE BOMB (PG) 7:00 p.m.

STARRING The
PILyLO W TKLK

• I) :-ii~iii:ll  : : Proudly Presents=I =============:: ::::::::::::

Page 25
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Movie review

Trekkies differ on silverscreen
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Hispanic Heritage Week Ha., at
and Di

Hispanic Heritage -Week will run awarded
from Sept. 14 to 19. Kicking off the costume
week will be a Folkloric Mass held at be held.the Sand Hill Chapel on-Sept. 14 at 1 call Maj
p.m. Chap. Santos will conduct the 3792. A
Mass. Snacks a

On Sept. 15 Mayor Jackson of Co- The cos
lumbus will make a proclaimation in tions, wi
his office at 9 a.m. There will also be a can be n
Hispanic-artifactsdisplay at the PX Adjutant
Mall from ,noon until 12:30 p.m. Sept.'- 15.

A Mexican culturalL display will be -OCs-!shown at tfie Ox Mall from noon until I
12:30 p.m. on Sept. 16.. ,.'The firsOn Sept. 17 a Panamanian cultural SChool (C
display and folklorficdancing ..will be, be obser
presented at the PX Mall from noon observan,
until 12.30 p.m. graduatic

On Sept. 18 a Puerto Rican cultural Sept. 27,]
display will be presented- at the PX. call or w
Mal from noon Until 12:30 p.m. ' Battalion

On Sept. 19 the South Columbus Benning
Elementary Bi-lingml Program will 3412/3275
be presented at t ? PX Mall from
noon until 12:30 i .1. and later the Watei
same day,a Hisp'ic dance -will be
held at the American Legion Lodge
located on Victory Drive near Gay- color artis
lord's. The dance, featuring the band,
"Con Junto Contraste, will begin at8 ors pain
p.m. The dance will close out the vember at
Week's activities.-. Mountain,

wildflowerFor more information call Mrs. chn.flor
Pauline Barnchomb at 687-5738.

663-2281, e
Instructors needed

The Officers' Wives Club needs Use
teachers for fall classes. These can be L-E
taught by either members or non- A
members. Please call Clare Fincher ---
at 687-7731. .

MASH Party -,,.- "
The Health Services Command

Activity Officers Wives' Club is having g
a MASH Party on Sept. 20 in Cra

:l ORNWNED :AND: OPERATED BY -ANN-

KORAN CHINESE-,
BEER AND WINE
PRIVATE PARTIES P

FOR RESERVA TIONS

3618 VICTORY.-DRIVE"

.TAKE-OUT. ORDERS
'OPEN DAILY 11AM,- 10PM

A ~ ~i.$Ar CLOSED

the corner of Ingersoll Street
xie Road. Prizes will be
I for the best male and female
s and a talent competition will
For information on the acts
.Stan Kelly, 545-1552 or 689-
live 'DJ will provide music.
and beverages are included.
t is $4 per person. Reserva-
ith checks payable to HSCA,
nailed to Capt. Ed. Guerrero,

MEDDAC, not :latter than

lay
st annual Officers' Candidate-
)CS)commemoration day will
ved here on Sept. 27. The
ce will commemorate the.
)n of the first OCS class of
1941. All interested graduates
'rite: Adjuntant, '5th Student
, The School Brigade, Fort
'Ga. 31905 or (404) 545-

or Autovon 835-3412/3275.

rcolor art
Pflasterer, famous water-
t from Oak Ridge, Tenn.,. is
her "Nature in Watercol-

tings now through mid-No-
t Callaway Gardens in Pine
Ga. Her paintings are of
rs, leaves, stumps and li-
r more information call (404)
xtension 117.

OWC membership
The Officers' Wives Club will hold

its, annual OWC Membership-Activi-ties Sign-up on Wednesday from 10
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Officers' Club
Supper Club.

OWC bowling league',
Officers' Wives Club bowling league

will begin. Thur'sday at9-30 a.m. at-the
Main PX bowling alley*.- All officers'
wives ,active and retired, are invited
to join. Call- Jo Ann Satterthwite at°
327-7188 or Sylvia Frantsen at 687-
6581.

Golden Knights
The U.S. Army "Parachute Team,

the Golden Knights, are accepting
applications for their annual try-out
program. Interested personnel who
meet the basic requirements should
obtain :an application. Deadline is
Sept. 15. The try-out period has been
set for Oct. 20 through Dec. 5. Appli-
cants who are selected to attend
try-outs will be placed on TDY or SD
status.

The basic requirements are:
e Be an enlisted soldier on active duty,:
in the Army.
e At least 150 freefall jumps.

* A perfect military record.
0 At -least two years remaining on
active duty upon selection to the team,
or be willing to extend or reenlist.

Applications forms may be obtained
by sending a self-addressed envelope
to:- Commander, U.S. Army Para-
chute Team, ATTN: TRY-OUT
NCOIC, P.O. BOX 126, Fort Bragg, NC
28307 .

Benning Belles,
The-Benning Belles-are in need of a

director and/or an accompanist. New
singers are also welcome. If you're an
officer's wife and enjoy singing
you'reeligible to become a member.
Call Sue Elliot at 687-7274.

Fish Fry
The annual AUSA Fish Frywill be

held at Victory Pond Sept.25. Tickets
.are. $3.50 a person. This is an all you
can eat event. Beer willbe available
at no extra charge.. All sergeantsmajor are selling tickets. Get them
early,'there are only a limited amount
available.

GED classes
Free.GED classes.are held at ACS,=.

Bldg. 83, Sept. 15. every Monday and

0 See AREA EVENTS, page .27

CHINA GARDEN
SUNDAY B UFFET

7 Dishes including Chicken, Beef Perk& Shrimp
ALL YOU. CAN EAT 11-:30-3PM .
$40d. $8Childreth

I LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAILY'
14 Different.Specials from $1.95 ""toJ $2.75

1828 MIdtownf Drive..
L .(BehindKMr) 5630202

-. • °.ADBAR-BQUEI -

When You Read This, Just Think,
How Some. Good Mouth Watering
BARBEQUE RIBS Would Taste Now!

* SANDWICHES * PLATES.. RIBS o CHICKEN

BRE, I NNAN arbelue ibs
TRY OUR BARENQUIROAD -- IRIB PLATE I

BARBQ.i " Plate Consists Of Ribs,
aSlaw, Stew Or Baked Beans.

456 BRENNAN ROAD-689-9334 FOR TAKE OUT
BETWEEN CUSSETA RD. & BUENA VISTA RD.

Serving Columbus & Ft.. enning For is Continuous ersl

PEACHTREE MALL
Welcome-,-

RAN.E..S.&A.K

• " ! "m~

JUNIOR
INSTRUCTIONS'.

ANDy-LEAGUE'
. '-SEPT. 6 10:00A

nInRoad
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evwr0ens
k The Provost Marshal's Office here has taken some

new steps to combat illegal activities on the
reservation. The Fish and Game Enforcement
Section has a Deputy Game Warden Program
estabfished to bo6st the number of active game

wardens availabje to enforce fishing and hunting

laws.
Deputy game wardens are from many of the

different units on post and are, receiving law

enforcement training to effectively perform their

duties. Personnel who wish to apply for these

part-time positions as deputy game wardens must

meet the following qualifications:
*eBe on active duty military status in the pay

grade of E-5 or above'.

Off limits areas
to be enforced

The Fish & Game Section of the Provost Marshal's

Office is also strictly enforcing the regulation

concerning off limits areas on Fort Benning. Hunt-

ers and fishermen are advised that open hunting

areas and some: ponds on post may be in res-

tricted/off limits areas or have a part of the open
hunting areas posted as restricted or off limits.

Hunting maps do not show all the off limits areas

and warning signs and barricades may be damaged,

therefore not readily seen. Be attentive and save

your own life. Hunting is not permitted in any areas

marked "OFF LIMITS," "DUD AREA" or "RES-

TRICTED AREA."

Area Events

#Be free from criminal offense record with no
serious or habitual driving offenses.

oProduce a letter of recommendation from their
commander.

*Pass an oral interview.

*Receive a passing score (80 percent) on a
written test of USAIC Reg 210-2.

*Have six months remaining at this duty sta-
tion.

oBring an identification picture-(similar to the one
on a military identification card) with your name on
the bottom, at the time of application.

Deputy game wardens will be required to work.a
minimum of 12 hours per month with the Military
Police Game Warden Section and attend a deputy
game warden meeting once each month. Interested
applicants may pick up-an application form from the
Fish & Game Section which is located in the Military-
Police Station.

During the upcoming hunting season .military
police and deputy game wardens will be working -in
uniform and civilian clothing. All wardens will be
checking vehicles, bag limits, weapons and licenses.
Deputies may not be accompanied by military
police but will have the authority to enforce all
fishing and hunting regulations of Fort Benning,
Georgia and Alabama on the Fort Benning reserva-
tion.

Military police and deputy game wardens who
may be in civilian clothing may be identified by the
Game Warden's Identification Card, FB (PM) Fm 1
& 31, which will be carried at all times. Deputy

gamewardens will also have a letter of authority
issued by the Office of the Provost Marshal.

For more information call Sgt. John Pritchard,
545-1308, Fish & Game: Enforcement, Provost Mar-
shal's Office.

* Continued f rom Page 26.,
o Thursday from 6:30-'9 p.m. These

classes are sponsored by the Interna-
94tional Wives. Qualified teachers and

materials are provided by the Musco-

gee County, Adult EducatiOn Depart-
ment. For more information call Olga
Davis --at_687-6471.

/4'v

Arts and Crafts show
.-... ....... .

.zThe Fifth Annual "September Fest"
arts and crafts fair will be held Sept.
20 and 21 at DeSoto Caverns in Chil-
dersburg, -Ala. This free event, will
feature craftspeople and artists from

all over the South. There will also be
plenty of old-fashioned entertainment.
DeSoto Caverns is located near Chil-
dersburg, Ala. off highway 280.

..... ... xXii~l ~i' - " ............ Sunday Shool

""sunday will be Promotion Day at the.

ulin rewad - Schools. Those who have been attend-
° ing regularly and are being promoted

'A .......... .. -

-xai, Gen. David E. Grange Jr. (back), post cOmmander,- t h etcas ilrciepoo

)as the guest of honor at :the COlumbus JAYCEES Fort tion certificates

~enning appreciation dinner held at Victory Lodge on Aug..
8. The JAYCEES expressed their appreciationl to more than : .,ii : New (uci u eil ~ h

.OFr enn oder~frterhl ttusyea .: .1 :: fall quarter~wll , ,seand new, class.

.......... ..

Uchee Creek
Wondering where you can take the

family for a picnic without having to
drive so far? Try Uchee Creek located-
behind Lawson Airfield. There is a
boat ramp for boating, canoeing and
fishing. Canoes can be rented from the
Morale Support Activities.It's just an-
othe-way that the Morale Support
Activities Division-'is helping .you to

stretch your dollars.

Bid Sale announced'
A local spot bid sale will be held here

Tuesday. Bidder registration begins at
8a.m. With the sale starting at 9 a.m.
at the Property Disposal Office in
Bldg. 467. The general public is in-
vited.*

The items offered for sale may be
inspected now through Tuesday on
normal workdays, from8 a.m.-3 p.m.,

excluding lunch.

Growing vegtables
City Extension Agent, Dick Collier,

will present a program at the 12th
.Street Branch Library about growing
vegetables and flowers in the fall
season. The program is scheduled for
Tuesday atjjqon. The program is free

4to. the publHi.' For mor information
-ct mo7727.- .

I

WUL
You know that's what

you're going to say if your
candidate doesn't win.

Armed Forces Voters Week
Sept. 8-14

A Public S.'ervice of the National As smiation of
SecretanesOf State and The Advertising C4uncil.
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PERSONALS W 8

DATE-MATCH Single, wi-
dowed, divorced, meet your
ideal match. P.O. Box 364,
Columbus, Ga. 31902.
PROBLEMS? Need to talk
to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 24 hrs. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

ATTENTION
Single Guys, & Gals
Registernow for NuKee's
Dating Game. Qualifica-
tions, 21-40, single or di-
vorced and fun o1ing. Pick.
up applications at Yvette's
Beauty Boutique, Farr Rd.
or Nukee's Disco Lounge,
612 Dirk Way. Win fabulous
weekends out of town, din-
ners for 2 in the most fabu-
lous restaLrants and many
other valuable gifts. For
more information call
561-9152 or 689-6849..,

.

September 5, 19

LOST AND
FOUND

LOST In Marion Cou
beagles, between Higl
26 & Pineville; REW
689-8437.

REWARD!
LOST in Benning
area. Male Pekin5
Beige-with white f
black mask. Call 687-4
687-7442.

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE oak ice c
$235, really good cond
Call 327-5361.

WILKINS ANTiQU
9 miles north of Peac
Mall up Manchester
pressway, 1/2 mile Ea
County Line. Largest s
tion of antique oak &
nut furniture in the
lumbus Area. Roll
desks, nine bedroom ,
8 china cabinets; Io
tables & chairs, pie
Warehouse full. Op
days. 563-2302.

980

inty, 3
hways
iARD,

Hills
gese.
eet &-
3313 or

22
:hest,
Jition.

ES

htree
r.Ex-
st on
selec-
wall-
a Co-

top
suits,
ts of
safe.
)en 7

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

DINETTE, all wood, 6
chairs, leaf; $150. Sofa, love
seat, & chair, plaid hercu-
Ion; $125. 327-4954 after 6.
EARLY' American Queen
size hide-a-bed sofa, good
condition. $75, 563-5759.
EIGHT piece living room
suite. Like new! $300. Call
568-0440.
FOR sale large quantity of
desks & chairs suitable for
home or office. Make offer.
Contact 324-4761, ext. 252.
GRAND OPENING. 1/3 TO
/2 OFF on all used furni-
ture. C. J. Furniture Store,
5544 Luna Drive.
METAL-Queen bed frame,
$30;. Simmons hide-a-bed,
$50; sofa, $50; twin bed
frame, $5, 563-5022.

Use L-E
Want Ads

HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD-
GOODS 0 29 -GOODS * 29
QUEEN ANNE curio table,' SMALL armless sofa, tan
$65; 4 shelf curio stand with naugahyde, excellent con-
mirror, $55. 323-1314. dition, $45. 689-2264.
SINGER sewing maching TRADITIONAL SOFA likewith cabinet, good condi- new, from Hinson Gal-
tion. $100. 568-4992. leries, $300. 323-1314.

-DIVORCE $125 BANKR.UPTC $175'
(uncontested) (personal-~no assets)

e NAME CHANGE $100 ADOPTION. $145
(.no contest) . (all parties consent)

Plus Court.Cost

LAW OFFICES OF6A11 V!L KLEPAK

J63-p9333
2603 Cross Country Plaza Office Park Suite 405

0-*TT 0
S SeeS @000 .00 @00____ 

I I

HOUSEHOLDGOODS • 29

CHINA 48 piece set, 8 cups,8 saucers, 8 snack plates, 1
tea pat, 1 sugar, 1 creamer,
24 karat plated, never been

used. $1500. Call 689-8682.

town mciret.,

jkJ

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS •  * 29

ASHLEY'S ANTIQUESBargains. Round & square
tables, chairs, wash stands,

bars, raHrtap desksUpataiLane, 561-1629.

Hou' -of- o a

Hous of ima

Phni C

long distance

for

classified

circulation

inside
Georgia

800-282-7859

inside

Alabama

800-241-7894

McDonalds
Presents'

FORT BENNING
APPRECIATION MONTH

SEPTEMBER 1980
McDonalds® of Columbus and Phenix City would like to thank our good friendsat Ft. Benning during the month of September. For the next five weeks we'll

be offering special coupons to say thanks and show howmuch weappreciate you making McDonalds your restaurant.

mmmm m - - -m mm -- m m m m m m - - m m m mmmm

m With This Coupon W m-..... Cop_-" "'Buy an Egg McMuffin® . .. 'm'With This Coupon .BuyS an Ewi cl frP m Buy A Quarter Pounder®"sandwich, 'hotcakes . Quarter Pounder with .dscrambledgos, "Cheese, or Big MacTM and msausage and hash . you'll get a regular size-sa.usrownsandh eorder of french friesbrowns and get oneFREI
FREE.g FREE.*

IOffer *Good Offer Good.iS9/50 -9r 1180. I 9/12/80-.9/18/80
m " :Good At McDonalds®in m Good AtMcDonalds®ind .colColumbus and
I Phenix City Phenix City.3mm m m m m m m mmmmmj - . mmmmm;

m With This Coupon
* Between 4:00 p.m...& . With This Coupon.closing. Buy a Quarter Buy any sandwich and IPounder, Quarter I a large.order of french
* Pounder with Cheese fries and you'll get any
=. or. a Big Mac and get dessert item FREE. I

one FREE! Offer Good3. Offer Good 9/26/80 - 10/2/80
9/19/80 - 9/25/80 I Good At.Mc-Donalds® in ' I

m Good At McDonalds in Columbus and
Columbus and Phenix City

Phenix city. Phenix cityL mu: mm' . . mmmm

-No can daol
like Mwlnad canzTM

(4'



CARPENTER WORK:

QUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, ref-
erences, stand inspection
with you. Clean in port or
complete. 14 yrs. experi-
ence. 687-4499, 297-3313.

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING.
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:.00 p. m. call 687-9907.
CLEANING Quarters
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-5025.

RUMMAGE
SALE . . 30
A YARD SALE• you're
gonna love! Lots of good
stuff! ! 4 families, Fri.'&
Sat. 9-5. 4620 Northgate Dr.,
off Reese Rd.

Use L-E
Want Ads

IRS-IHi
CHURCH OFCHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor .. SUNDAY SERVICES

I10.O0 Bible. School..... .
11:00 AM Morning WorshipEVENING WORSHIP
-8:0P.M..EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

rBNKRUPTCY 1
$175j

Personal (No Asset) ........

DIVORCE $125 :
Simple-Uncontested j 1

ADOPTION -$ 150 I
All Parties Cornsent.

Plus Court Costs

I-M."'N. JONES
ATTORNEY-AT LAW

i 912-2nd Avenue
(Across From Govt. Center)

323-3664
oMasier .Charge& Visa

DIVORCE $150.
Uncontested

ADOPTION $150'
All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY -$190---
Personal (no assets)

0 Plus Court Costs e
Saturdays

By Appointment'

568-4122
2607 Cross Country Office Park

Suite 101
s .Credit Terms Available IM

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR -RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
SLIFE INSURANCEI(WITH WAIVER OF

IPREMIUM)
!" .- "MO. GOVT.

IAGE 1 'ALLOT.
25s 18.25
130 L " 20.33
35 25.00

40 " . " 35.92

ICOL. S. P. KRETLOW
|. U.S.A. RET..

"SUITE 212 .CORPORATE CENTER
i233 t3TH STREET 32.2-5372

CLEANING quarters, 1 day
service, guaranteed inspec-
tion. 568-3068; 689-1762

-GUARANTEED-INSPECTION
Professional Cleaning
would like to get the lob
done for you! Call
682-2462.
QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable price. Present
for inspection. 322-8084.
QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.

•

563-9154.
QUARTERS cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
687-6862 "or 687-3600.

STONEWORK

7 TYPES- beautiful-thin
cut, NATURAL stone! Mkt.
Materials, Inc. 687-9542

RUMMAGE
SALE " 30

ANTIQUES You, name ,it,
it's here. 6332 Ashwood Dr.
8:30 till 6:30. Fri. & Sat.
CARPORT SALE-Sat. 8till
6. Furniture, crib, baby
items, charbroil, clothing,
toys. 2746 Cora Dr., be-
tween Clubview and Har-
dawoy.
CUSETTA YARD- SALE
Fri., Sat.,;Sun., Broad St.,
next door to Antique Shop.
FOUR FAMILY Saturday,
Sept. 6th, 9 a.m. till. 1144
Betty Dr., off Celia Dr.,
GARAGE SALE Fri. & Sat.
9 till 4. including boat, and
furniture. 2523 Alma St.
near Britt David School.
MOVING SALE furniture, 2
rugs, TV, odds and ends.
Fri. only. 10 till 4. 2415 19th
Ave. Columbus.
SIX FAMILY yard sale,
furniture, pool table,
clothes, small appliances,
5225 Orange Dr., in Re-
gency Park. Sot. & Sun. 9
till 6.

TREE SHADED FLEA MKT
Every Sat. & Sun. 342 Farr
Rd., lust off St. Mary's &
By-Pass. For information
call 687-0776
YARD SALE Saturday
only, 9-4, 4728 Shenandoah
Court.

Thorough diag-
nosis for quick
completion of re-
pair. Factory
trained t-echni-
cians..

HOuse Calls

STEREO
HOUSE'"

2317 Marion St.
Columbus, Ga.
404-322-0800

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
j~~LET EXPER'TS". DO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
SHELP "YOU WITH. YOUR .AD -FOR

FAST RESULTS!. PHONE -571-8545

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.'

Right at new Hard....

689-4402

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

YARD Sale! Family may-
ng, dishwasher, clothing,

tables, misc., Sat. & Sun.
9-8, 2200 Lancaster Drive.
YARD sale, Sat. & Sun., 8-5.
Drapes, misc. items. 117
Dial St. Ft. Benning.
YARD Sale-! Clothing,
misc. items, 4237 Weems
Road, (corner of North
Oaks Drive), Sat. only 9-6.
YARD Sale, 4085 Steam
Mill Rd., Sat., Sept. 6. 9
a.m. till:7 p.m., antiques,
color TV antennae with 30
ft. mast, furniture, collect-
ibles, odds & ends!
YARD Sale! Four family,
Sat., Sept. 6th, 8-6, 3911 Aus-
tin Drive, off Moon Road.
YARD Sale! Sat., 8-4; two
family, 5937 St. Leonard's
Court, Windsor Park.

JEWELRY .-31
LADIES 18 K Gold & Emer-
ald Ring. Size 4V2. Perfect
condition. $200. 563-5759.
-14k. gold chains and brace-
lets $18.00 a gram, 18k.,gold
chains and bracelets $28.00
a gram, engagement sets,
save big up to 75% off-on all
items. 4538-A Buena Vista
Rd. Right in front of New
Howard Brothers, 563-2920.,

MI'SC.:

FOR SALE " 33
NEW B&H-super 8 projec-
tor, $250. Call 323-6784.
SOLAR Heating equip-
ment. Columbus Soler
Shop, new location. 4709.
Milgen Rd. 1 mile north of
Post Office. 563-8580.
WOOD STOVES-fireplace
inserts. Columbus Solar
Shop, 4709 Milgen Rd.
563-8580.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34

BANJO, 5.string, like new,
with case. $90. Call
298-6755.
CONN Trumpet, new condi-
tion, $100, 561-9497,
322-4699.
PICCOLO Cleveland,
steerling silver, excellent
condition, $200. 324-2451.

PRACTICE PIANO, $195,
see to appreciate. Call
561-2832.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES e 37 .

AM/FM STEREO turnta-
ble, speakers, good condi-
tion, $60. 689-2264.
BAY STATION C B, 40
channels with clock, an-
tenna includled. $1002
687-6424.

A Life Style
-You'll Fall In
Love With.•

*

'mdi

*

*

*

TV-RADIO---
STEREO SALES e 37

FOUR 4 way speakers, $55
each. Color TV, needs
minor repair, $60. 323-6503.

WANTED
TO BUY @40

BUYING :
Gold & Silver

Class Rings
1960-1980

Men's 14 Kt.
$70-$350

Men's 10 Kt.
$50-$250

Ladies' 10 Kt.
$25-$150

WEDDING BANDS
Large $55-$300

Medium $30-$200
Small $14-$70

All Types
Gold & Silver Jewelry,
.... Mike's

Gold & Silver Exchange
4538 A Buena Vista Rd.
In fron of new Howard's

$ 563-4029 $
CLASSRINGS- 1970-1980.
Men's 14 kt..$80 up to $400;
men's 10 kt. $60 up to $350;
ladies,.$25 up to $175; wed-
ding bands, $15 up to $350.
Any gold & silver items.Mike's Gold & Coin Ex-
change, 4538 A Buena Vista
Rd. In front of Howard
Bros. 563-4029
OLD newspapers, World
War Ii or II,

- 
Korea, elec-..

tions, etc., 323-7811 after 5.-

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Beagle puppies (5), 3
months old, shots, wormed,
$50 each 327-7313 evdings.
AKC Doberman puppies, 6
wks., black & tan, shots &
wormed, $125. 561-2760.
AKC English Springer
Sponiels, 2 females. Liver
& white, 6 weeks old. $195 or
hest offer. 323-7765.

. /

PETS &
SUPPLIES _ 47

GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, (3), purebred, ?$35
each, Please call, 561-2419.
MINIATURE Schnauzer
Puppies, AKC, shots,

. Wormed, $95 each, 561-2702,
324-1657.
PERSIAN kittens, $60-$100.
Call 298-0869.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48

2- Registered TWH, 1-8
year old, $600 & 1-4 year old,
$700, gentle, 323-0352.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS 0 51
FULL time & Pari time
help needed. Apply be-
tween 9-11 a.m. only
Mon.-Sat. No phone calls.
Th' Pig Bar-b-que.

HELP WANTED -
GENERAL - 53

LADIES Experienced oper-
ators, power sewing ma-
chines.- Garment manufac-
turing or alternations.
Steady work- opportunity to
participate in-group insur-
ance. See-Bill Harden Wed.,
Thurs. or Fri.-between 10-4
p.m. Becker Uniform, Oak-
land Park Shopping Center,
South Lumpkin Rd.
NEEDED: Rhythm gui-
tarist, lead singer, & key-
board player for a rock &
roll band. 989-3254.
TRUCK DRIVER-WARE-"-
HOUSE, must be 21 or
older, starting salary $3.10

-an hour. Absolutely no
phone calls. Apply, Sloan
Paper Company, Merry:
Acres Industrial Park off
Morris Road, Friday only
from 4-5:30-p.m;

WANTED
SECURITY GUARDS

Southern Open Golf tourna-
ment. Sept. 27 to Oct. 6, Uni-
form furnished. Apply Sept.
8. Airport Holiday Inn,
Room 126. 10-6 p.m.

PINKERTON'S INC.
-Equal opportunity em-
ployer.

• I sIUU tIation.-G.
Atlanta, Georlia 303571
Equal Opportunity

Employer

OLAN MILL STUDIOS
Has lob opening for tele-
Phone solicitors. Apply in
person only, Cross Country
Plaza, An Equal Opportu-
nity Employer.

I O

*1I] rE

•Y.U _ ...

I aIlHavener has purchase
1 ACE MORRIS

WRECKING CO.
90a09t, St .

t!and is ready to install used
motors and transmissions. Auto-
matic transmissions, $200. Used
motors, $350 to $500. Free

"wrecker service on jobs.
323-4881

AB.50LUTELY.
JOP DOLLARM

f o r u s e d
wretked.. motor-
cycle s.for out of,'
town market.

'JAY'S
CYCLE SALVAGE

2.80 By-Pass,

297-6666 ,

$EPTEMBER $PECIAL$

79 FORD T-BIRD black
with saddle-tan top, saddle
tan interior, 20,000 miles,$5 650
loaded!........... .......... •... ..

78 FORD T-BIRD Diamond. Jubilee
*..Edition, copper velour inte-

rior,. °loaded with all o -

tions........................ .. ~626 0
76 OLDS. CUTLASS SUPREME two-
door hardtop, power6win-
dlows, tilt, cruise,"
miles, loaded!..

78 DODGE CONVERSION VAN
J custom carpet, custom

"' point, 20,000 miles,
loaded!..49.....................5....-$6 4 5 :

* 75 MUSTANG HATCHBACK auto-
matic transmission, eco-
n'omical 6-cylinder engine,$2 -195
loaded!

. . . . ... ...... . . . . . . . . . .

77 CHEVY CAMARO
* whatta HONEY!with Rally

package and rarn o A
go!..... 4495*! o ........ ;.........

79 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SJ
.beautiful triple-black finish,
loaded ' bumper-to-bumper
with all the goodies you
love!

........ ...... ..... r1545

78'BUICK REGAL SPORTS CPE.
"Limited" options, turbo 6-
cylinder engine, loaded$555"0
with lots of goodies! .......--:1 6-5 I79 CHEVY CHEVE 'hatchback,
automatic -transmission,
Sports package, a great
car. .. a great buy for
y o u ! ...... .... ... .... ...... ... 9. ..
78 FORD PINTO WAGON outo-
matic transmission, power -
steering, 6-ylinder engine,+$,770
air cond.........................

77 MERCURY COUGAR beautiful
copper finish, moorn roof,
low mileage, loaded with$425 l
extras! 

....... ......
... .. ...

78 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME LIKE
NEWII. .. a dream 'cari
with only 28,000 miles andI4III
loaded!

............
....-.

the-ONLY dealer authorized to finance thru. the

100%0.o
FINANCING
FOR OFFICERS, OCS AND
TOP RANKING NCO'S
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL

1IK

4K

OF FORT BENNiNG

1977 PONTIAC TRANS AM loadedl...with T-top, p5450power windows, AM/FM/ Stereo Casette Deck, silver finish with velour
interior... ................................................ ....

1977FORD T-BIRDS loaded with all great Ford options,
including white finish with red top, red luxury decor group..........

1974. CHEVY PICKUP TRUCK six-cylinder engine, . 1 8
standard shift, this one's a beauty and a TRADE-IN SEPCIALI! ...........

*1 _ _

BLOOD
-DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for. yourself or replace for a-friend.
We are a-nonprofit organization supplying all Blood
for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847'
Monday Thru Friday

8:30-4:00 Sat.
You Are Needed

-John Elliott Blood Bank,
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping :Center
, 1 I I 11 -- . -

...... .... ..
Iwo
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SALES ' 57 CHILD CARE * 61

BABYSITTING in my

DUN AND BRADSTREET home. Full or part time.
Custer Terrace area, Ft.

IS SEEKING Benning. 682-2630.SALESCANDIATES BABYSITTING in my

SALES" CANDIDATES home, any time, any age.
This is a sales Position for Davis Hill area. 687-0264.the Albany, Columbus, CHILDCARE in my home,
Sutheorgia Alban C bs weekly, Ft.-Benning (DavisSouth Georgia area. This Hill). Call 687-7061.

position offers you the op-' lICare for-your

portunity to sell business presceMraw
inorpreschoolers, McGraw

information services and Manor, call 682-2667.
systems to top manage- MOTHER of tvo will baby-
ment in this area. Must be sit in my home, full or part-
imaginative, creative, ex- time, McGraw Manor at Ft.
perienced in selling intan- Benning. Coll 687-0325.
gibles helpful. Salary plus WILL babysit in my home
commission, bounses and anytime, Call 689-12,37
expenses. Excellent train- Davis Hill Ft. Benning
ing program and maor area.

company benefits. Send'de- WILL babysit in my home,
tailed resume to: . Mon.-,Fri.,. anytime, Star-

mount AregL 56.1-5749

CLIFTON L. ADAMS Use L-E Want Ads
Credit Service Division WILL KEEP children in

my home. Infants to 4 yrs.,
-DUN AND BRADSTREET Mon. - Fri., 6:30 a.m. till

6:30 p.m. Buena Vista Rd.
-v . . . . . . .a r e a . 5 6 8 - 3 5 1 3 .

APARTMENT S

.Phenix Ci
.297-6661

I

. . . A
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BUSINESS' .HOUSES
OPPORTUNITY * 66' , UNFURNISHED * 79

WORKINGpartner needed. I 'bedrooms, 21/2 baths; or 3

Investment required. Good bedrooms, 1 both, Oakland
profit protential. 561-6022. Park area. Call 687-4986.

A NICE brick home,- North.
__ _-_ _ , 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bath, $215.

APARTMENTSi- 63-8777.

FURNISHED 75 Oakland Park 3 bedrooms,
carport,-fenced, 2 children,' l Cease, $230. 563-1229.

AIR CONDITIONED, some Ia eoe $230..63-12-2
utilities, Manager, $150 and P pEN.IX CITY 4 bed-
$170. 323-5732 or 298-9857. rooms, large den, some fur-
COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 &2 niture, fenced, carport,

bedroom . 323-6033; I:__.....u __I_ _u __.

563-8175. ConvenLent to J

Benning. Fee. AOMA. MOBILE
LUXURY Apartments,- HOMES S 80
Sherwood..1 and 2 bed-
rooms, furnished and un- MOBILE HOMES for rent.
furnished. $155 to $235. 3909 $125 mo. Call 989-3581.
Baker Plaza. Call 687-1759. _

ONE and 2 bedroom APts..
Utilities furnished. On Ben- PROPERTY . 85ning Dr. Call 327-5750. /.

ningr Cl 3 . . FOR sale or rent, 5 acres of
THREE rooms, bath, clean land, 126 n custom built
& pretty, no children or o-bile home, tw bedpt. .5..23-68. .. - oo le name, two oed-

p 1 -ooms, central air &,heat,
all electric, unfurnished.
Call 989-3661 after 6.

APARTME NTS /
UNFURNISHED'. 76 HOMES FOR SALE

ALABAMA * 88A
CHATEAU APTS. 1600,
Buena Vista Road. 1 & 2- COUNTRY HOME Approx-
bedrooms unfurnished i'mately3acres, completely
apartments. 15 minutes to remodeled, 3 bedrooms, 21/2
Ft. Benning. 323-6722. baths, central air, fur-

FOR RENT, 5 room apt., nished. Convenient to Ben-
Wynnton area, stove and n ing.$6,000 equity, pay-
ref rigeratorfurnished. Call ments $325. Abbott Agency
322-1270. 297-8334, 1118.Broad St.

HOMES PR- SALE
"

GEORGIA. 88G

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedrooms,
freshley pointed, central
heat and air, fenced, Oak-
land Park. $9,-500 and as-
sume VA balance $21,500 at
81/2%. 687-1733.
REDECORATED, pOol, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, low equity. 568-3725.
SHAW AREA 812% loan, 3
bedroom brick, gas heat,
air. call 324-3269 after 5.
THREE bedrooms. fenced
yard, utility room, $6,800
equity payments of $174 at
81/2%. Call 687-1733.

INCOME'
PROPERTY 0 91

LARGE apartment house
on Hamilton Ave., best lo-
cation, on bus line, will sell
or trade for mobile home,
smaller house, land, or
business property.
323-5275.

FARMS &
ACREAGE- . 96

SIX acres, Cottonton, Ala.,
$4200 will finance, nights
323-6175.

MOBILE-
HOMES 0 99

12 x 60 - 3 bedrooms, fur-
nished, total electric,
$3,895, call 298-0511.

SETHE PACE for the 80's
k- , ". - ITH NEW MAZDA

OR A LIKE NEW USED CAR FROM CHARLES LEVY

- TOYOA ..Tercel ifbac k . r-THE Mazda GLC i's
*'automatic, air conditioning, .- ea lt you 1 76 MAVERIl
#'AM/FM, 8,000 miles. Just likes .xacty th, a.... .4, 76.MA.-,,,

new. Save from new always wanted. A automatic, F

car/price.......... 58804 1-Mazda GLC. is wait- steering, air,

* 80 DATSUN 200 SI hatch-4¢ ing for you with gis "heater,sharp..
back, 2+2, 5 speed with air sipping economy
conditioning, AM! FM 'stereo- n77gCOUGAN
with cassette, shadekit, fully .s and beye catching 7
loaded. Showroom good looks. Select * steering and bi
new. Save from new your matic, m/fm

ca rie.....7 y ou. day. 41 ro o f ,alumt
.!.cr. ric ...............$73 S*wheels, decor

79 CHEVROLET Monza 2+ 2 4 Dove grey...
'Sport Coupe, 5 speed, air, Lease your car-now through it,*-

* wheels, am/fmn stereo with Charles Levy Motor Company. 7 g BW"
'tape, power steering andelRX-7 GS, 5 speed, loaded WWW.W

'brakes, low, low$ $243.07 626 4 door, 5 speed 'wagon withS
miles ..................... $517t..loaded $189.29 GLC loaded * package, pa

*80, DATSUN 310 2 door $147.72. Also prestigious Luxury power steerin
41hatchback, 4 speed, AM/FM # used cars available for leasing. *. AM!rFM, ug

with cassette, 7300 miles! rack extra sho
sunroof.-Priced this "76 CEVRC

*week only......... $5S lT42 J Casi1ao
80 CITATION Sport Coupe, ClaGrow.W 76 oE
automatic, air, am/fmstereo, i Growing ,ng and brakes,

*luggage rack,deluxe wheels, t Wih .f am/fm stereo; gg g ,deluxe weels, [ t"" ... '

49,000 mile, tremendous say- C ̂i..Cum. dows, tilt wheel,
ings from new car ...... fOnly 41 000OO
price ........ ................. #,.75 *
75 VOLKSWAGEN abbitO 4

price i79 FIAT 128
door, 4 speed, air, am/fm ase
stereo, 37,000miles,fantastic M A ;l '

economy, unbeliev- ' heater, gre
0 able price of. $2675 economy.....

* (5) SMALL 79. Pickups, 2 76.DODGE..
"automatic, 2-5 speeds,, 1-4 X
tspeed all low mileage & extra - speed, radio, I
sharp. All have radios, some extra sharp .....
with air conditioning, Come in

pick yours out. 771"
Priced from..............$95 speed, radio,

$ *K ..... package, body

-1:ae.luxe wheels,shairp ...... i........

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 0109

BOCRAFT 14' 91/2 H.P.
Evinrude, trailer', good
condition, $625, 561-9321.
CHALLENGER 1973 Mark
V, '74 H.P. Mercury-& 50
H.P.; boat motor trailer,
depth finder and troller,
$1675. 327-8917..
GLASSTRON 19 ft. cabin
cruiser, boat,-motor &
trailer, $950. 297-1317.
.NEW 1979 Bowrider, 16 ft..
70 H.P.-Johnson, less than
20 hrs., depth finder &
trailer, $3200. 545-1561 8-5.
TWO 7/2 H.P. boat motors,
1, Sea King, '78, 1 , Sears.
$149 each. 561-2347.
151/2 ft. Sea Charmer., 65
H.P. Johnson, shorelander
trailer with spare. After 5 &
weekdends, 327-5004.
16 FT. HOBIE CAT, trailer
and sails complete, $2650.
Call 568-0642.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

HONDA 500, 1973, 4 cylin-
der, excellent condition,
$600. Call 689-1240. -
SUVZUKI '77, RM12S, great
condition, $450. Call
322-4770 after 5.
YAMAHA, 1979, YZ-80 dirt
bike, $400. Call 545-3620 8 till
5.

Use L-E
Want Ads

CK6 cylinder,
power --
radio,
..... 195

U XR7 power
rakes, air, auto-
i stereo, vinyl
in u m

.r u $4495

Aspen station
Special Edition
)wer brakes,
g, automatic,

go $ g e39
3rp ..... q

DLET Malibu
if power steer-
air, automatic,

), power win-
, luggage rack,
e new.
niles .. $2995

1 4 door sedan,

.dio,

:olt, 2 door, 4
heater,
........ $2S

Colt Wagon, 4

heater, strip
side molding,
extra

.......... $3495

-4-

k'uervbod._likes a w-inner -

t tMazda is a Winner" It7The more you Look _ _
The more you Like" 2443 MPG 2

RLES, L , V- --,MOTOR €Mc 0

2 Locations to Serve You MAZDA DEALER You Can Make a Deal

2027 Box Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS • 113
BUY this new Layton 22 ft.
-travel trailer at dealer re-
placement cost. 431
Camper Sales. 297-4861.
GMC 1973. 23' Motor Home,
29,300 miles, self-contained,
pointed desert color,
$14,500, 298-2315.:
MINI Motor Home,'never
used, moving, sacrifice
sale, $2995, 561-8287.

NOMAD. 1977. Sleeps 6, like
new. Must. sell-husband dis-
abled. $3900. 298-2641.

TRUCKS &'
BUSES 114

[BHC/
BRONCO

1978, low miles, 1 owner,
like new, ready for hunting
season. See Richard Aaron
only, Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

CHEVROLET VAN, 76, 6
cylinder, good m.p.g.,
$1550. Coit 298-308.

CHEVEOLET, '54 pickup,-
deluxe cab, nice, $850. Call
298-6486.
CHEVROLET '77, Van au-
tomatic, power steering,
new paint, 30,000 miles,
$2750, 327-7517 after 5.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . •114

CHEVROLET '64 Pickup,
good condition, 298-6664.
CHEVROLET Van, '79.-
Dark Brown, loaded, excel-
lent condition, $6,500.
563-1556 after 6.
DATSUN pickup truck,
1970. Call 298-0418.

ENLISTED
Ford Van E-100. Panel, low
miles, extra clean, par-
tially converted. Only
$2495. "Call Ernie Crank
563-3023...

Barrington, Ford

FORD BRONCO Ranger
1974. 4 wheel drive, mint
condition, automatic,
AM/FM, roll bar, V-8 en-
gine, 8 spokes, KC lights,
twin tanks, $4150. 323-2429
from-8 til 6 weekdays. Bill
Heard Leasing.

FORD 1979 pick-up truck
F-50, clean, 22,000 miles,
351 engine, power brakes &
steering, AM/FM radio, au-
tomatic, air, $4500. Call

-327-9962 or 205-687-5207.
FORD,'79 Four wheel
drive, power brakes &
steering, air, automatic,
$7200, 298-7464.
GMC VAN '72, 6 cylinder
automatic. good condition,
327-5274 after 5.

TRUCKS &

BUSES • 114

[BHCJ
1979 SILVERADO

PickuP. Long wheel base,
tutone paint, 9,000 miles.
New truck trade-in. $5688.
See Larry Bartlett only,
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

[BHCJ
S 4X4 '77 FORD F-150

Pickup. Ready for hunting
season. See Richard Aaron
only. Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

BUICK Limited, '79, Vinyl
top, Beige & Brown, loaded
with options, $400 equity &
assume balance of $8700,
689-6849, or 561-3956.,

BUICK 1970 LeSabre, 4
door, air, AM/FM radio,
runs good,.needs tires, $450.
Call 298-8438.
BUICK Riviera. '79, S type,
white/white & red velour,
like new, 568-0007.

LlL_
...&...I

Il n-,_ 2 SAVE NOWIVERYHING MUST 601I

-78 SUBARU BRAT 4 speed, radio, -heater, A/C ....... $4195 r
78 RABBIT 2-Dr. '4 speed, AM-FM, a one owner, velour 9
interior .................. ........ ........................... 69s L

79 RABBIT 4-Dr. 4 speed, AM-FM, 24,000 miles ........ $5295 r
L 79 DATSUN B21 0 Hatchback, air conditioned, automatic.,

radio, heater, vinyl roof, one owner.........................$ 5
78 DODGE OMNI 4-Dr., automatic, air conditioned, $4295 Ti
AM-FM, local one owner, 22,000 miles.................. l...Irv '

79 MUSTANG Cpe, 6 cyl, automatic, AM-FM stereo-"j 9
tape,.A/C........ ...............................

78 GRAND PRIX automatic, air conditioned, power $5195 i

• steering & brakes, wire wheel covers, vinyl roof, a steal...59lJ
79 CUTLASS SUPREME automatic, air conditioned,
AM-FM stereo cassette, wire wheel :covers, Vinyl roof ....... 5 8995.
7 78 CAMARO LiT, automatic, air conditioned, power steering &
brakes, power windows, tilt wheel, AM-FM stereo tape, one- 5I owner.............................................r

.80 TOYOTA Tercel, automatic, air cond., radio, 9
he ter ............. ................... ............................... ........ . Ll

79' TOYOTA Coro'la:2-,Dr, automatic,-air cond., radio,$Irl a e .:........... ....... ....... .:..... .... ,........ ......... ... ... ....... 9 r
79 TOYOTA coolla 4-dr., automatic, air. rand., radio, e9

hae.. ............................................ $4895...
I 79 TOYOTA Corolia Liftback, automatic, air conditioned, = 1

radio, heater ................................ ............................... ...... $519

79 TOYOTA Corolla wagon, automatic, air Conditioned, $
Honcho Trim, luggage rack'... . 5 395r
75 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, automatic, air conditioned,$
radio, heater....................................................... 29a rdiO, heater........................

_77 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, automatic, air conditioned, $3295
P radio, heater..... ................... ........... ............... ...... $........ l 2 9 5

Lq 78- TOYOTA HiLux "Pickup, 5 speed, radio, heaterlu. L

Camper Shell, A/C. . ............................

788 LUV Pickup, 4 speed, radio, heater..............$3695 1
I'24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE WARRANTY
I AVAILABLE. .SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!'

10 aV M a AF AM
A a' Apq
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AUTOS
'--"FOR SALE .117

BLACK ON BLACK
1979 Pontiac Bonneville
Brougham. All power
AM/FM stereo. See or call
Rodney Bennett only at
Barrington. Ford .563-3023.

Barrington Ford
BUICK Century, 1975, 4
door, 1 owner. Good condi-
tion! Economical V-6.
$2100. 322-4878 or 561-0000.
BUICK '69 GS350, auto-
matic, air, power steering
& brakes, $275, 323-9044.

CAMARO, '71, air, mags,
good condition, V-8. $1150.Call 561-2330.

CAMARO 1970, Z-28, auto-
matic, power steering, ex-
cellent condition, $2,000.
Call 323-5369 or 322-8695.,
CAMARO 1968, big block,
AM/FM 8-track, genson
track for speakers, good
condition, best offer. Call

.205-749-2758.,

CHEVROLET Nova 1970, 6
cylinder,. 3-speed, manual
tr.onsmission, $40'0.
689-7451.
.CHEVROLET '69, fully,
equipped, good condition,

'-rebuilt, $450. 297-1.317.

I BHCJ
-OVETTE' CLEARANCE

S6-NEW -

Must-sell this'reek at s me
.price! Trab'es accepted.
Also4 reprocessed, tram
$7,000. Call Larry Bartlett

-6ny, Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

S[BHCJ

CUTLASS 1916-
"'Moon .roof -tilt., cruise,

AM-FM tape, See Richard
.L:Aardn only, Bill Heard
'Chevrolet, 322-8881."

DATSON 1979, 280ZX, 2+2,
grahd luxury,: low mileage.
Call '327-7613.
DATSUN 1978 280Z, 5speed.- air.,, 4xt ras, $7800.
Ca11 563-7369.'
DATSUN 210, 1980. Five
speed. AM/FM- cassette.
6000 miles. 561-1516. ..

DATSUN wa.gon: '79, low
gas/mileage, air, AM/FM
tap excellent condition.563-6082 alter 6.
DAT.SUN. '78, King. Cab, 5

speed, with: new tool' box,
s uper. cle an & s p ort y.-
323-5294.
THUNDERBIRD '64, excel-
lent

;
, loaded, $2495-or best

-otter, 563-6683, or 568-4520.

ELCAMINO
1980, black, rally wheels, 5
rails, bucket seats, AM-FM
stereo .cassette, 2800 miles.

_Personal demonstrator .

.Se'.Larry~artlett only,.
B ill Hea rd t~ oe t,
322-8881.
FAIRLANE 500, 1970, 2
door, -vinyl top, air condi-
tioner. $600. 323-9252:

.CAPRI,- 1971-, air condi-
tioned, good milage. $1695
or best offer. 561-2558 be-
fore 12:30 or after 7:00.
FORD Rancho GT, 1974,
payff or assume pay-
ments. Caol 568-3676.
KARMANN GHIA '72,
$1695; Chevrolet Subur-
banfully equipped, $3000,
561-2701."

S19 LIKE NEW
1979 Pontiac Firebird sport
wheels,. AM/FM tape, low
miles. See or call Rodney
Bennett. at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

LOADED
1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass.

-Low miles, one owner. See
or call Rodney Bennett only
at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford'.
YMOUTH Duster, '71
NT PASS!' 1 owner.

563-6751, -7-A10 p.m;

AUTOS'.-
FOR SALE - * 117

LOW MILES -
1976 Buick Regal. White.
sport wheels, AM/FM,
much more, low miles. See
Rodney Bennett only at.
563-3023.

Barrington FOrd

MATADOR 1973 stationwa-
gon, power steer i ng, air,
excellent, -$700. 568-4215.
MAVERICK, '74, 6 cylin-
der, automatic, power
steering, airi, 4 door, nice-
car, $1195, 689-0264.

OFFICERS-OCS-tQoC
No money-down, :no previ-

,.ous credit. "new or used"
come in & see "Top".Camp-
bell or Thermus Butler or
call 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
OLDSMOBILE Omega, '73

,*hatch back, needs tires.
$700/best offer. 563-7847.

PLYMOUTH '74, Fury l IlI,
4 door Sedan, air, new tires,
automatic, good condition
$1800, 687-6326 after 4:30.

SHARP
197 9 Monte Carlo. Blue
sport wheels, power win-
dows, AM/FA4 tape, must
see to believe. Rodney Ben-
nett only at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford,

SPECIAL
Ocs & officers. No money
down. 1980 Mazda, RX7.
T-tops, white sport wheels,
much more. See Rodney
Bennettonly at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SPECIAL
"Gassaver special' we
have a number economy,
cars on-our Box .Rd.- lot.
"Top" Campbell Thermus
Butler 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
FOR SALE ' 117

T-BIRD
1978 Diamond Jubilee Edi-
tion. 12,245 miles, loaded.
-Must see to believe. See
Rodney Bennett only at
563-3023. ..

-Barrington Ford

-TORONADO
1979.,like new. a true .luxury
car at Thousands Below
Original List. Price!! See
Richard Aaron only. Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881-
TOYOTA Celica 1977, bur-
gondy, 5 speed, air, $3995.
Call 324-1956.
TOYOTA COROLLA, '71,
needs starter, best offer
over $200. Call 322-0067.

I [BHCI

TRANS-AM
T-topf 1979, like new with
extra low miles. 1 owner.
See Richard Aaron only,
BilI Heard Chevrolet,
"322-8881.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Bee-
tle, 1972. $1300 or best offer.
322-0895 or 323-8409.

",VoLKSWAGON, 1968 in.
" -running condition. $200.

Call 689-1791.

[BHCJ

$500
$500 down.and low pay-
ments will getyou aride -if
qualified'.- Cal or see at.no
obligation Larry Bartlett,
Bill Heard Chevrolet,

322-8881.

-1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUG
Runsigood, $895. 297-8079.
Dealer.-

Z-28
T-top, 1980. Like new with
extra low miles. $ave thou-
sands!! See RICHARD
AARON-ONLY, Bill Heard
Chevrolet, 322-8881.

"Save" hundreds even thou-
sands on 1979-80 MAZDA
RX-7's. Stop in &see "TOP"
Campbell or Thermus But-
ler only or-call 563-3023.

Barrington. Ford

."MILITARY"
';E-1 to E-5" We now have a
plan to put you into one of

4our selected used cars.-See.
or. call "Top" Campbell or
Thermus Butler- 563-3023.

Barrington ;Ford

SPORTS,.
CARS - 118

PORSCHE, '66, 911, silver,
red interior, beautiful car.
-Good investment.at $6,800.
689-1828 before 7 p.m.,&
563-7374 after 7 p.m .

[BHC.
CORVETTE 1918 .

25TH ANNIVERSARY..
Truly a beautiful sports
car. Only 700 made! See
Richard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

CORVETTE '69, new inside
& out, -yellow & tan, $4800.;
Call 322-4671, 563-8996.

AUTOS 74 - S 0T ...RT-
FOR SALE @0117. I CARS ' 118

CORVETTE '79, all power,
-tilt, excellent, 10,500 miles,

*. .*stereo, $10,300, 322-7510..

1978 VW BUS
57,000CMiles, air,AM-FMT
CB stereo, new tires, CORVETTE
brakes, gaod-gas mileage, 1978. Like new.-See or call
$5,000. Offer? 324-4863. Rodney Bennett only-at

563-3023.

[DEU .- Barrington Ford

The Bayonetf September 5, 1980

-..SPORTS- " -ANTIQUE
CARS .118 CARS

FIAT 124 Sports Spider, '71, CHEVROLET
5 speed, 1600 cc engine, restoring,
$2200. 327-0420 after 5. 568-4215.

-28 ' STUDEBAKEIZ-8 mander COb!

1979 Camaro. Sport wheels, motor. Good
t-tops, AM/FM tape, black $700. 205-887

.on black, very low miles. burn).
See or call Rodney Bennett
563-3023. Use ]

Barrington Ford Want

() 79 BUICK Regals,' RAI*YU79 SPORT' 7 X W FIATWdge
With power win- Camaro, automatic, with. take off hardtop

dows tilt wheel, a ir, power steering green with saddle taninter ior, week" - sp

AM/FM stereo 60/40 W.and brakes, factory_ interio weeke. pe- S
or bucket seats sport trbine wheels, black ...at
wheels. Choose from! ci.and red, 13,000 local j:76 T1iUMPH Spitfire' I

w e e r one owner miles white withblack inte-ie, bUe, green ,:-

brown & silver Your ............... $6295 nor lift off.hardto....... ......... ....... $ 69 i
choice..... $59 79T OP BUICK MOB

GRA DS.:::79 U Blue with ..-(3) 79 Regal, dark blue with saddle tan interior
( saddle tan top & inte- 8,000 miles $PlCA,

PRIX 5 1 dark bur- M. or, fully loaded with 79 YOLKSWAGEN
gundy inside & outi1 all'factory options, . OLKSuN
pale yellow with buck- bucket Seats.. VI.-%, Rabbit sn'roof,4%-
skintop & interior 1,7. .hocolate spee4, air,'dark ublUe .
chocolate brown withco b olata with light blue interior,
buckskin interior, al I n. a deluxe model$PECIAL

with power w i nn:. in*- . 78 CuTLASS sU -

power door locks, tilt town "'"" 9 PRIME Brougham, sil
wheel, cruise control,% 79 TTOP GRAND ver with- red velour
AM/FM Stereo rally PRIX fully loaded, interior, power win.;
wheels padded vinyl local one owner car. dows, power seats tilt i
tops, priced from with only 13,000 wheel, cruise control
..... $.................. miles ........... $7295 'AM/FM stereo$59#9

24 MONTH--24,000 MILES, WARRANTY AVAILABLE

MKIDdN rAU-TO

OPEN SUNDAYI1-5 C N E
WE SELL TOSELLN AGAIN- 1900 Midtown Dr.:. 563-2771

Ey 1 *66 m'!E V R 0'

Page 31
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r '37.. Needs
$300. Call

R; 1955 ,Com-
pe, ribuilt
condition!

-9878 (Au-
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Facts:
*Atlatita--60 percent of all cases: received.on

night shift are domestic disputes..,
*New York State--FBI statistics: 14,000 Wife

abuse cases were taken to court in. 1973.
,Detroit-Abuise;cited in 80 percent of divorce

,cases.
(-New Hampshire--25 -percent _of women attacked

-i re-, pregnant., *u.s.--20 to 25 percent of. al married women are
regularly assaulted.

Facts .
*Wife-beating is the most under-reportedcrime in.

the -United States.
*In 60: percent of all wife, assault cases, alcohol.

c onsumption by the. assailant was present at the..

time of attack.* n
n

eViolence is more, prevalent. in families where

husband's ediucational and occupational status are

lower than his wifes. .
eMore than, 58 'percent of domestic violence

victims have been victims of-previous. assaults.
oDomestic violence calls. are the number one.,

cause of police.officers', deaths since 1972
-Domestic violence, is mostcommon in-the 41-50.

,age group. The-.average age of the beaten wife is

37.

Myth:, -
IFE ABUSE OCCURS PRIMARILY IN. THE

LOW¢ERk- CLAS SES AND AMONG MINORITY POP-

ULATIONS. " "'

Fact:
Wife abuse is common to all.classes "and races. It

occurs at every income and educational level. Even
the-ruling class participates Ingeborg Dedichen,

who lived.with Aristotle onaisses for 12 years, stated

he beat I her. 'Prime Minister-Sato, ofJapan (winner

of the Nobel Peace- Prize) is also a known

wife-beater.

Mh:. d--B
Ah MANRELEASES BUILT-UP TENSIONS BY

BEATING HIS WIFE, AND THE.LIKELIHOOD
THAT HE WILL- LATER .EXPLODE AND-COM-

MIT SEVERE: VIOLENCE 
' IS REDUCED

Fact: AVient actiyity does result in an. immedia.
..reduction of tension and emotional .release but it ha5
. the long term effect of" increasing violence.!Ini

reliable studyOfwomen who. havebeen beaten, they
report the beatings increased in bOth intensity and

frequency.. A Kansas City study involvingspouse.

killings found ,that in 85 .percent ..-.of the cases .the

police, were called at least oncebefore the fatal act-

and in 50-perCent of the cases -the police were called

five times"or more. Rather than. relieving.normal

aggression,. wife-beating appears to bemere fore-

play for an eventual homicide.,-

Myth:
WOMEN WHO GET BEATEN BRING. IT .ON

THEMSELVES BYNAGGING, BEING - FRIGID,

OR DELIBERATELY PROVOKING THEIR'HUS-
BANDS...

Fact: ,"

As with rape,.the-attempt is oftenmade to place

the blame for the abuse -on the recipients rather
than the perpetratrs..A -common report-of -women-

who-arebeaten is that'their.husbands use any minor

frustration or irritation as an-excuse for a beating..

Case after case .illustrates the -point-that though

hugbands may make upexcuses, ,the beatings are
unprovoked.-

Myth:
A WOMAN WHO REMAINS-WITH HER HUS-

BAND AFTER BEING BEATEN IS .IMASOCH-

ISTIC. AND MUST RECEIVE SATISFACTION

FROM THE BEATINGS.
Fact:~
The main'reason women" 'stay with abusive

husbands is because there is no place else for them

to -go. Financial dependency is one.of the. major.-,

reasonswomen remain- with.their abusive .hus- "

bands but there are. emotionaland psychological

reasonsas:well. Many-.feel embarrassed or..humi-.

liatedby the fact they've been beaten. They have

been -urged*to believe, ,and' many. of ,them. have-

accepted the notion,that.it is .their-fault "they are.

beaten and it is asign of their, failure.in marriage.

These attitudes,plusa low self-concept produced b y

constant battering, keepmany women trapped in a.

violent home. ..

'Myth:
MOST WIFE-BEATING. CONSISTS OF-A SLAP..'

IN THE FACEOR A ONE-PUNCH, FIGHT.SERI-I

rOUS INJURIES. sELDOM RESULT.
Fact: . . . . " -" - -

a .-The violence women receive from their husbands':

is often incredibly brutal. Rather than a momentary

loss of, control, the beatings are frequently pro-

longed and sadistic. In.a:study of 20 abused wives,

six were beaten severely enough to require hospital-.

ization..In that study alone there were four concus-

sionsi four miscarriages, one fractured jaw,-one

dislocated Shoulderone broken and one cracked set

of ribs. One woman was burned onher breasts by a

lighted cigarrette and another received first degree

burns from a hot iron. None of the wives reported

that the peatings were of the one-punch Variety. The

beatings lasted anywhere from five minutes to more.

-t han -anhour.,The cases reported in this study

reflect a pattern--of severity that'is repeated in

virtually all literature on wife abuse.,

See spouse abuse story on page 18.
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What do you"think is more beneficial to themoralc
of the soldier-...post level athletics or.company leve
athletics?

MSgt. Dan Chapman
USAIC, Marksmanship Detachment Provision

Company level athletics. Everyone gets-the chance
to participate. In post level, only the best-get to take
part-.

Cpt. Bruce Moore ,
3rd Ranger ,Cmpany'.-.

Company level, athletics because more people get to.participate. The competition withother units on post.
means'more to theaverage soldier than competition
with other posts which he has never seen. For.example, everyteam-on post would like to beat
Airborne in anything.

0 . o -

2nd L.-Johnny Womack24th Company, 2nd Student Battalion, The:School
-Brigade

I would think-that-company level athletics is-more.
beneficial for the morale, of the soldier, because Ifeel the soldier enjoys competing'against other
companies to see who is the best in certain athletic
areas, whether.in baseball,, football, etc.

Sgt. Wilhemenia Coffee
Company A, Headquarters Command

It is most,-beneficial for morale, purposes..that
soldiers become involved with company level athlet'-
ics. Reason being, only- X number of players-will
become involved-with post level athletics. Company
level develops pride, endurance and espirit de corps
in one unit-when one can be involved in activities
such as sports.

@O0-

PFC Andy Bentzel
Company B, Headquarters Command ".

Company level. More-people get involved-iistead of
just the elite few. That way.the-average Joe can be
involved. It brings each'soldier the spirit of competi-
tion. .

Berry Van Deboe, civilian
J & J Maintenance

Company level athletics. More people get involvedbecause each company has its own team. It builds
company morale and everyone in the unit iscloser.

mcloser.

SSgt. Daniel Bellina
41th Company, 1st Battalion, The School B rigt
Everyday PT gets boring and incorporating c

Spany level competitive-sports builds-morale, est.de corps and teamwork.

0 0 0. .. .

Sgt. Keith Hubbard.CompanyA, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engli
Group

Post level. They get to play against different sch
and its more competitive. More support from. fel
soldiers who like "to go out. and. see competi
sports.,

.0

Sgt..CharleS Jones
Company B, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 1'
Infantry Brigade..

In company level-athletics each player gets
compete in seasonal sports and no one who-want
.play is left out. If-the team is good they get a char
to go to battalion-and then go for best of ,

post.

of
To the Editor:

"Garbage" is one of the few words I

would convert to various four letter
words if given the chance -here.

As a matter of fact, until I
got a galvanized garbage can-it hap-pened twice weekly, on the aVerage.
Why-the four-'letter words you might
ask? Wellhave you ever had the thrill
of putting all the-garbage for a two or

three day period out on the curb in
these huge garbage bags Provided by
self-help and come back a while later.
to find the garbage everywhere? I cer-
tainly have and if you ask who'd do
such a thing, I'd answer vandals:the
four-legged kind. Who by super sense
of smell knows what's in my garbage
bag and proceed to invade the bag to
get what they want.

Can was needed
This happened on garbage pick-up

days until I bought a can the animals
couldn't get into. Until that time I
didn't dare leave-a garbage bag on the
back porch or exposed because .the
animals would get them.- What about
putting the garbage out the night
before? Just try it andyou'll find out

The Bayonet is published weekly by the.R. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnelof Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views andopinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers ot thepublisher and are not to be considered-those of the Department of theArmy or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble forpurchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron.o A confirmed

what mess really means. ObvioUsly
there is a-problem here because shortof putting garbage -in the basement or
keeping it in the house until garbage
day there's nowhere else to keep these
bags. That is unless you buy-a garbage
can.

My question is, that with such a
problem, why housing doesn't institute
the issue of one good-garbage can to
each residence on post, to stop. thisproblem? It is myunderstanding that
garbage cans were issued until either
late* last year or early this year-and
discontinued*in favor of the- suppos-
edly moreeconomic garbage bags.

Economical., yes; but problem solv-ing, no. The garbage.-bags,- when
opened-by animals. and -strewn about
causing a cleanliness, odor and even a
possible .health- threat outweigh any
economic savings that housing may
realize from this short-cut method.

Iwould suggest that those who say,
then buy a garbage can, take a look at
the fact that other housing occupants
have garbage cans that have been
around for a while-plus the -new
garbage bags and they haven't had to
buy cans and probablywon't have to.
This is unfair to those who weren'tlucky enough to be issued ahouse With
a garbage can. And withall the fuss
about soldiers barely making ends
meet to put food on the table, I suggestthe cost of a can is an excessive
expense.

Are- pets to blame?
Of course, there are those who saythat the bags aren't at .fault that -it's

pet owners who let their animals runfree that cause the problem. To whichI reply, "Sure, they'.re .a part of the
problem but what'about the squirrels,

stink
X-X; chipmunks andother assorted cri,

that live on Fort Benning." Th,XX nothing'you can do about them s
of investing ina garbage can.

My solution" is simple, just cont!
issuing garbage bags and.start issf
garbage cans. again. Thebags will
split or break easily when .suppo
by a garbage can and-the can will hout the animals. With the emph
now being placed-on cleanliness o1
post and the neatness of quarters
the- surrounding yards this is a. m
problem.-not to be put off easily.

-Of course, there are those who
that housing-doesn't have the mc
to buy garbagecans-because of pe,
useing up Housing's extra; moneynot being cautious oftiitis.
which I reply I'm paying the sar
BAQ as a specialist- four with
conditioning :in his quarters:and I:
to ...buy an° air conditioner for
family :to survive in this muggy
mate.-So I don't see where anyone I
a complaint about the amountenergy the air conditioner I bou
uses.,

'a B.aT. Pow
Headquarters Compai
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Soldie spayraise nowla
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -An

11.7 percent pay raise and a family
separation- 'allowance for junior en-
listed soldiers is included in the FY 81
Department of Defense (DoD) autho-
rization bill approved by Congress re-
cently. The bill was signed into law by
the president on Monday.

A figure of $52.8 billion in DoD
auuthorizations for FY 81 is in the
legislation.

In calling for the large pay increase,
Congress suspended for one year the
normal method of deciding .how much
of a raise to give servicemembers.
The 11.7 percent increase will affect
basic pay, subsistence allowance
(BAS)and quarters.allowance (BAQ)

beginning with October 1980 pay.
Congress also gave the president the

authority to reallocate up to 25 percent
of the pay increase by grade and years
of service. This allows the president to
give a greater increase to service-
members in certain grades and years
of service. However, Congress limited
that authority by-saying such a reallo-
cation cannot be used to increase the
raise in basic pay above 11.7 percent
for service personnel with four years
of service or less.

The family separation allowance for
El-E4 :who are not in a career statuswill amount to $30 per month for each
month the servicemember is se-
parated from his or her family,

The legislation also calls for an
active Army end strength limit of
775,300 for FY 81, With no more than 35
percent of male enlistees being non-
high school graduates. Further no
more than 25 percent of personnel
enlisted during the fiscal year can be
those who scored below the 30th
percentile on the-entrance tests.

Another feature of the authorization
bill calls for an-increase in the-per
diem allOwance from $35 to $50 for
military personnel on TDY. For TDY
per diem in high cost areas, the maxi-
mum rate was raised from $50 to
$75.

Other military compensation and
benefits areas affected by the FY 81
DoD authorizations include:

*An increase in reenlistment bon-
uses from $15,000 to $20,000 for certain
specialties.-

*An increase in enlistment bonuses
from $3,000 to $5,000 for certain
skills.

*An increase in the reimbursement
paid for moving a mobile home or
trailer.

*A one-year extension of the enlist-
ment and reenlistment bonuses and
educational assistance programs for-
all units of the Army National Guard
and Army Reserve.

*A new reenlistment bonus of $600
for the individual ready reserve for a
one-year trial period.

*A new selective affiliation bonus
for the selected reserve.

*$75 million for a directed one-year
test of increased educational benefits,
including a loan forgiveness pro-
gram.
eIn the civilian health and medical

program Of the uniformed services
(CHAMPUS) program, coverage for
routine infant medical care. Also, an
increase from $350 to $1,000-per
month in the maximum coverage for
handicapped dependents.

CG's message
The 1981 Combined Federal Campaign will be conducted at Fort

Benning from Tuesday through Nov. 4. This campaign solicits monetary
support for over 50 humanitarian agencies through a single appeal. This
combined effort affords each of us a chance'to contribute to local, state,
national, and international activities which provide many services to both
our military and civilian communities. Last year, through the local United-
Way, this campaign provided $104,000 for Fort Benning's youth, welfare,
and health activities.

The goal for this year's campaign is $325,000. This goal can be attained
by the wholehearted participation of all personnel here and federal
personnel in the tri-community area. Generosity and concern for others
has always been symbolic 'of those who serve in the United States
Government. Let us continue this tradition.

While the amount you contribute is a-personal and voluntary decision, I
trust that each of you will join me in supporting the Combined Federal
Campaign.to the fullest extent possible.

DAVID E. GRANGE JR..:
Major General, USA

Commanding

HEAR.,YE! HEAR YE!.
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model.cars-and trucks will be 12°o
including Credit Life Insurance..at no *ost to the
individual member. We will finance up to 75%
of the selling price for up to 42 months on-1981
model-cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR "LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
682'0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2,786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

?80 Page 3

Great food-. '
Kenneth Nicholson (civilian cook), Pvt.1 Leonard Williams

and Pvt. 1 Richard Lowman serve lunch in the award,
winning 43rd Company, The School Brigade Dining- Facility.'
The dining facility received the post's Best Mess of: the
Quarter Award Friday. This is the. second time the facility.
has won the award. According to SFC Eric. Ripley, dining
facility manager, the cooperation of the-civilian cooks,..
military cooks and KP workers helped in winning the
award.
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A'spokesman for the Provost Marshals office
warns Fort Benning bikers that "'leaving their
helmets -in parking lots with their .bikes is a.
good way to lose them.-.

Infantry Hall (Bldg.4)-parking lots have
.been the scene of at least 6 helmet ripoffs in

-the last two weeks, while a total- of nine
helmets have been stolen on post in the past
three weeks, the spokesman explained. The
helmet holders on foreign motorcycles-are Of
little use since the chin.straps on the-helmets
can be cut and new rings sewed on to
make the-helmets useable-again, he added.

The spokesman recommended .that riders
take, their helmets into their offices. with
them.

Save the children
The 20 mph sChool-zone speedlimit is:"in

effect on school days-as follows: from 8 a.m. to
9 a.m. and between the: hours-of 1:30 p.m. andS3:45 pm.The speed limit is also in effect any

other time children'are present.

.sing gets boost
Clothing to: cost more
SoIdiers needing new boots, shoes or certain

items. to get ready for the cold Weather ahead,
better hurry because prices are going way
up..

Effective Oct. 1, 1980, the Army Clothing,
Sales Store, Bldg. 1698, will substantially
increase the- following items:'

P Bootst Combat, black, .will increase from
$18.80-to $30.10.
I Shoes, men'S dress black, Will increase

from $9.51 to $13.40.
* o.,Shoes, women's dress black, will increase

from $12 I'to $18.20.
* Gloves, men's black, will increase from

$9.51 to$13,40.* GlOves, shell, black, will increase from

$5.37 to$12'20..
O Coat, wool, AG 44, wilt increase from $37.90

to$46.20.
* Jacket, Women's poly/wool, AG 344, will

increase from $28 to $34.

Clean-up week slated
Pos WideClen..

Post Wide Clean-up Week starts Monday and
the thrust-of the cleaning will be towards areas
not always-included in .day to day cleaning,according to officials- at the Direcorate of

Plans and Training.Everyone is expected to
participate in ths semi-annual event, stressed
the official;

The-official said special emphasis should beplaced on close in-areas such as lawns,
shrubbery, sidewalks, curbing gutters and
parking lots next . to .buildings. Common areas
used by more than one unit or group such as
.athletic fields, parade grounds and large areas
between facilities or units should also receive
special attention.,

-All residue and salvageable items need to be
turned in at the following areas:-nnsalvageale• trash: to the land fill vacinity; ammunition and
ammunition residue to Bldg. 5956; quarter-
master supplies and repair parts to Bldg. 224,
section A; and salvageable scrap metal to

-pDO in Bldg. 326.

Hemt. eigsoe

Han.dicapped parking change's
ATLANTA - Certain disabled veterans. as well as

other handicapped persons in Georgia are affected
by a new law -which ,went into effect July 1, 1980.
making it a misdemeanor, punishable by a $40 fine.
for anyone other than a-. qualified handicapped
person to occupy a parking space which is desig-
nated as being for "handicapped only," but GeorgiaCommissioner of Veterans Affairs Pete. wheeler
feels,: the new law is incomplete....

Under the law, the Department of Public Safety
will issue a "Handicapped-' Parking Permit" to
qualified persons upon payment of a $3 fee. Permits
will be issued at all- locations at, which- drivers',-
licenses are issued.

An applicant having an "obvious permanent-
,walking disability"! may be issued a permit immedi-
ately upon submission of his application to a driver's
license examiner; an applicant whose disability, is
not obvious:, or whose disabilityis only temporary,
will be given an affidavit-to be completed by a
licensed physician, notarized and returned to the-
examiner for issuance of a permit.

As the law-is now Written, the familiar red, white,and blue Handicapped Veteran (HV)license tags-
will not be recognized as a handicapped parking-
permit. And that's the part of the law thatWheeler
wants improved. "A veteran whose disabilities are
so severe as to.qualify him for a specially adapted
automobile-and an HV tag should be allowed to park
that car in a 'Handicapped Only' parking space,
without having.to pay-a fee and obtain a special
permit," he. said.

Wheeler plans to recommend to the-GeorgiaGeneral Assembly,.-in" JanuarY that the law be

amended so'as to exempt those veterans displaying
v-JY. vehicle license tags*or DV (disabled veteran)

tags by recognizing such tags as prima -facie

evidence of meeting disability requirements and,consequently, as permits- to use the specially-
marked parking spaces.

The-HV tags are provided free to those*veteranswhose-service-connected disabilities qualify them
for a special auto-purchase grant from the Veterans
Administration.' The DV tags are purchased by
-disabled veterans whose disabilities 'are not rated
service-connected.

'Buy tickets first
lest pricerises:.. p r

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS),- -From now on
when you plan- to fly on official-travel, get your
requirements, to your transportation office as soon
as possible. Even a day's delay may mean a jump in
fare of $10 or more.

According to military .traffic , management com-
mand (MTMC)-officials,. airline deregulation- allows
airlines to. file fare changes., onone--day's notice orless. The fare charged is- the one in effect at the time
a ticket is issued , notcthe fare which may have.,
been quoted earlier.

Travelers Should plan-theirtrips so schedules.will
not have to-be changed 'and tickets reissued. Anychange in original flight: or.some part of a multiple
flight schedule means DA will .have to-pay any
increase, in fare after the original ticket wasissued.

Early-, planning and. advance reservations mayalso mean tickets can-be purchased at discount
fareS, MTMC- officials stress.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)...- A variable hoUsing
allowance -(VHA) for CONUS-based :-service-members highlights the Nunn-Warner Amendment
recently -approved by Congress. The amendment,
attached to .a bill affecting military officer

Sstrengths, was, signed into- law by : the President'
Monday.

The VHAprogram, DA personnel-officials say, isdesigned.to help pay part- of -the housing -costs not
met by. ,the current basic- allowance for quarters
(BAQ). The new allowance takes effect.Oct.l1 if.the
Department of- Defense (DoD) decides' -to start
payme.tnts..

Under a compromise worked out in a conference
committee, DoD has optional authority-, to pay the.'
allowance during 'FY 81 which begins Oct. 1.
However, beginning in ,FY 82, VHA.becomes -an
entitlement which is to be funded with- federal
money and paid to servicemembers.

According to DA officials, BAQ under-the new
program--will not be reduced for any service-member, but some military personnel will receive
more housing money. Officials-add 'the- variable
allowance will also benefit servicemembers as-
signed overseas but with families living in
CONUS.,.

VHA Will be paid based on an index of 115 percent
of authorized BAQ and average housing cost indexes
for CONUS areas, officials say. Housing costs
survey forms have been-sent out by DoD which will
help determine an average costfor housing in
sections, of-the, country. -According to officials,
CONUS will be sectioned-into military areas and
assigned an housing cost index. These indexes will

Vets. affected

be used to determineVHA payments. Pay grade will
also be a .factor for HA.-

Serv icemembers will receive the difference be-tween the average cost of housing and 115 percent of
BAQ. If the average cost ,!of-housing is less than 115
percent of BAQ, officials -say the servicemember
will get only the normal:BAQ entitlement.For example, a servicemember draws $100 BAQ,
and DoD has determined the average cost of
housing in his area for ,:his .grade to be $200. The
amount of $115 (115 percent of $100 is $115) is
subtracted from the$20 (average .housing cost).
Eighty-five dollars is the difference which would be:added to the normal BAQ entitlement of $100. Thus,
the servicemember would receive a.total of $185 for
housing.

Other areas affected by the Nunn-Warner Amend-
ment include:
-oLifting of the 10 cent per mile PCS reim-
bursement rate. The newrate will be determined by_.D o D .. ... - . . ' -

*An increase in'subsistence allowance (BAS) of.10
percent.

*An increase in flight pay.For enlisted crew
members, the increase is based on-time in service
and pay- grade, while officer.pilots will geta 25
percent increase.

*A save pay, provision for officers who served
before as : enlisted members or warrant officers. In
effect, the provision guarantees that officers in thiscategory will not. lose :any pay in accepting a
commission, appointment.

*The PCS, BAS and flight pay increasestook
effect Sept. 1, 1980.-
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WILLIE'S WAREHOUSE.

YOUR CHOICE
* CASH & CARRY

I IN FACTORY CARTON
*oNO RAIN CHECKS
* FIRST COME
o FIRST ,SERVE

~1
ouch of Glass AY %TAfl RICE!
toYourTable! 9

HERE'S WHAT YOU. GET:
3 30z. O1, e Bucket witkover

and E.ZCann Chrome Handle Complete
.4 Big High-ball Glases

2 Large Serving Bowls "
Chome ke.Tongs CAH A. .R

Wakes a'Lovely ,.

s it.!.

L

AlL , 18.

CAHAND (m~y

1~~

SDESIGN

BLE VALUE!
.-Beautmui WexfordDesign. .'95.
I 3riag a tou ch of d ass to your toW e with this lovely matching
hostess set in the quality look of fine cut crystal. 14 sparkling
pieces ideally suited for anKoccosion. Buy Now and Save! M, N

7h ,

7AAWINUINDINI MQUIRMU. UJIST-1.411'

4

'4335 VICTORY DRIVE

Just Off The 'Lindsey Cr6ek By-Pass On Victory bAve

Delivery Available 404-[6!R70_.5,06-
CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT-YOUR BUDGET-t-'--

AM

I EL5

_=_---_=.=.
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Allin a day's work
SP4 Cynthia'Peay of the 524th Personnel
Service Company was decked out in
some unusual "finery" last week as she
greeted customers in the Enlisted- Re,

CUSTER
TERRACE: -

F.B.O.C. Annex Bldg. #2682
Kandle Street

EVERY THURS..
SUN. NITE

Boogie On' Our Lighted
Dance Floors.

HAPPY HOUR
Fe 1700-1830

FREEMSACKSI

Open Thurs. 2000-2400 Hrs.
Fr-i.1700-0300'

Sa . 20000

Ope Su., 2000400r.

Photo by Deb Hilgeman

cords Section. Members of the 524th
sPent the daY performing their iobs in
protective suits as a training exercise.

What's Happening At...

FORT. BENNING
OFFICER'S CL UB

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.
I U

Thursday - 18 September

' FRENCH

CUISINE,.
NITE-plus.-.. .

-STEAK NITE
-With Salad Bar"
1730 to 2030 Hrs.

Try Our STEAK & LOBSTER
Prices Start At.... ... $4.95

In The iJ x~inq kon

.... heldVote rally held
A kickoff rally for Armed Forces Voters week

(last.Week) was held in the Marshall Auditoriui
Friday. Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post
commander, spoke to the audience of commanders
and voting officers on the need to get.the soldiers to
vote in-this fall's general-election.

The post commander said that in his travels
around the (ountry as a representative of the U.S.-Army Infantry Center he has been told graduates of
the -basic course for officers are.great infantry
tacticians, but they-don't always -make the bestmess officers, supply officers and voting- officers."Anyone Who thinks.an assignment as a voting
officer- is a ho-hum assignment is wrong, dead
wrong. It is a very 'important assignment for th6
country, the soldiers-and the Army," he said.

-He.stressed the importance of-voting saying that
while soldiers and commanders gripe about the
state of things, the best voice of change we have is
our vote. He commented that those who do not vote
haveno reason to gripe since they did not have a
hand in deciding representation in the govern-
ment.

-He went on to explain that the, military votingblock could be a powerful voice. He cited the million
potential-military .Voters who could become a
voice in changing the political scene in America. "I
want all of Fort Benning to vote. I don't care how
you Vote, only that you do vote,":he said. "Every-
body on postshould have the opportunity to vote, tomake., decisions on how% their tlives and theirchildren's lives will be affected. There are big
stakes involved and we shouldn't-jeopardize it," he
added.
.Maj.. Gen. Grange noted the importance of a

single vote and how all votes are judged equally.
"An E-1's vote.is as good as a brigade commander's
vote."

COFFEE.SHOP SPECIALS!
MONDAY 1630-2000 HRS.

ALL THE CHICKEN YOUCAN EAT
Includes Salad,-

Potato and
~2095 Beverages.

TUESDAY,1630-2030 HRS.
-TOP SIRLOIN NIGHT

u.s.D.A. Choice 604 Per
Oz. Plus.Free 16 Oz.60 PER OZ, DraftBeer. (6 Oz. Minimum),

WEDNEDSAY 1630-2000 HRS..-.ALL THE SPAGHETTI AND
TOSSED SALAD YOU- CAN EAT

2095. Every Wednesday Night

- DUE TO HOTWEATHER, MEMBERS CONVENIENCE -& PLEASURE--
-The f-BOC SWimming Pool Will Remain"Open Til September. 21st.

NORTHWOOD
APARTMENTI-

* FIREPLACES
& CABLE-TV.
* PRIVATE-BALCONY
* WASHER/ DRYER

CONNECTIONS
* CONVENIENT NORTH

WEST LOCATION
From

$200 to $275.
323-4616

METRO
PAWN

SHOP
3291. VICTORY DRIVE

.WANTED

GOLD
10K, 14K,

18K,
22K

Authorized
Epihone Guitar

Dealer

* I

FOR
RESERVATIONS

.682-0640
For Members And
Authorized- Guests

Only

_ b I

I

m

• . ..... : .. .. . :-T • - " , .. . . "
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Thrust of changes

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -
Army Chief of Staff, .Gen. E. C.
Meyer, announced Friday a number of
major changes, particularly at the
small unit level, directed at, increasing
readiness and developing cohesion for
the Army of the 80's..

"small units - companies, platoons,

squads, teams and crews"- are the.
cutting edge of the fighting force,"

Meyer stated at the mid-morning
briefing for the Pentagon press corps.
"Personnel readiness of these units
depends heavily on the length of time
soldiers, spend in their units and their
loyalty to their fellow soldiers and
their units as a whole.

"Last year when I took over I said
the key problem that faces the Army
today is the ability for us, to be able, to
man the force," Meyer stated. "I
continue to feel. that is a key problem
aswe look at the future- the ability
to- have both the quantity of the
manpower we need and to insure that
we have the skills available to take
care of the equipment as it comes

in."

Increase stability
He asserted that, "in manning. the

force, it's not .just a question of 'can

you get the people.' To me, there are

three basic aspects to it.
"One is accessions (recruiting); two

is the training - the individual train-
ing once we get them; and three is

insuring we have a system that brings

them up to full readiness, keeps them

together and maximizes their combat

capability."
To. address those aspects,, the gen-

eral outlined a number of planned

changes which "should -further in-

crease stability and enhance cohe-

sion."

Planned changes
He added, some of the package

changes are being done •now and
others are, still being studied. To

increase stability, he said the Army

plans to:,
sEliminate the practice of bringing

units up to strength for eXercises and
ibegin a policy where units will "come

as they are."

eReduce by attrition oversea
strengths to 100 percent (currently,
oversea units 'are manned above
100 percent of their authorizations)

*Eliminate overstrengths which had

been common practice in certain se-
lected units.

*Develop a test plan to rotate entire

companies of -soldiers as a possible......
alternative to the present individual
replacement system.

*Recruit new soldiers to support the

company rotation idea.
*Direct that officers commanding

companies and similar sized units
remain in-command for 18 months.

*Reduce practices which excused

certain units from personnel assign-

ment ceilings or which gave special
assignment priority for personnel to
these units.

eMake standard the way:Army
combat units are manned and

equipped.

Closer relationships
Meyer commented that changes

planned to "create a climate for

closer relationships of soldiers to, each
other and to the unit," or personal and
unit cohesion, include:

ePermit periodic changes in the

times when officers will be eligible for

promotion to first ))eutenant,"captain
and - major to help in overcoming
officer shortages at that level.,

*The wearing of insignia for soldiers

in basic'training as soon as-their-
future unit assignment is known.and
permit the wear of distinctive accOu-
trements once they arrive at their
permanent station...

eDeveloping additional peacetime
awards and unique uniform items.

*Looking at pay-proposals that

more-clearly reflect degrees of experi-
ence and responsibility to make sure
trained leaders are retained.

Berets back?
The Army Chief also expects to

make a decision on berets, looking at

it from a total Army context, after the
next commanders conference sched-
uled for late October. He added he is
l4eaning toward approving the Wearing-
Of beretS, eventually to replace the
garrison cap, for all Soldiers with
certain differences .to support unit
cohesion.

All the measures announced and

'possibly more, according to Meyer,
Swill be started as soon as details are

worked out.
"Enhanced readiness is the focus of

Army efforts andwe will continue to

develop ways to meet that goal," the
general concluded. .

How Important I ONE
In 1645-ONE VOTE gave Oliver Andrew Johnson from imPeachment.

Cromwell control of England. In 192--ONE VOTE gave Adolph

In 1649--ONE VOTE caused Charles I Hitler leadership of the Nazi Party.

of England to'be executed. On November 2,1980, all 435 members ofIn 1776-ONE VOTE gave America the House of Representatives, except for

the English language instead of German. those who have announced their retirement,
In 1839-ONE VOTE elected Marcus are up. for.re-election. In the Senate, 34

-. n189ON OT emes ilbe up for re-election. -

Morton Governor of Massachusetts. 
mle

Your ONEVT may make the. diffe
In 1845-ONE VOTE brought. Texas ence.

into the Union.---
In'1868-ONE VOTE saved President 

B
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COME LIVE WITH US...

WE'RE HERE TO .PLEASE!!!

OLD LOCATI '. THE MAIN GATE TO BENNING

9. A,0O370***

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:OOAM,6:OOPM

SATURDAY
;1O:OOAM5OOPNm

U U

FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

LINES-IHES-s

7

NEW OWNERSHIP

NEW MANAGEMENT

NEW OFFICE HOURS

NEW DECOR

NEW ATTITUDE
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New ssaultstribul
The 4,200-fo0t. runway will accommodate Air

Force C-130s. " These planes. are the- workhorse-
transports .used in moving -troops and equipment.
Their pilots. are required to make. so-many landingsand takeoffs on'unimprovedairstripsand now they
can do it.here..Why here when they're Air Force? Well, accord-

ing to Lt. Col:.Alexis Maas, DirectOrate of Plans:and
Training,-"This capability-will also-serve Benning

Jewish High H Days. celerate:.. .... :... ... c tee : ra e d
The"- Jewish-. High Holy Days-began at.sunsetWednesday: with Rosh. Hashana (NeWYear) which
willcontinueuntil-.sunset today..

Y Kippur (Day ofAtonement)"begins sunset.-
Fridayand:.ends..at.sunset.-Sept. 20. ." -
.Sukkot (Feast of'Tabernacles) begins at sunset--

.Sept. 24; and ends-at,-sunset ..on Oct .3..
....In- keeping With the Jewish faith, Rosh Hashana,

'Yom Kippur as well as the first two--and last twodays., of Sukkot are days- of- obligation-prohibiting
work, according to Jewish tradition, Members of the
Jewish.- faith imay be able to -have" those. days. off
unless prohibited by,, military requirements, accord-
ing to Army Regulation 165-20.

Rosh Hashana and" Ypm: Kippur-services are
scheduled-.at-both reform 'and Conservative syna-
gogues in Coumbus. Sukkot services'will be-heldat
203-SigerfoosRd., Fort Benning as! well.as the tWo..
Columbus synagogues.

Services...- at the Reform, synagogue, Temple -Israel, 1617. Wildwood Ave. for Rosh Hashana are
shceduled tonight at' 8 pm., "-.Yom Kippurservices
-will be'held Sept 19'at 8 p.m. and Sept.20 at 10a.m.
Sukkot services are. scheduled for Oct. 1 at-7:30

'p.m., Oct.. 2 at 10a.m. and Oct,.- 3 at 8 p.m .

Services at the Conservative synagogue, Shearith
Israel, 2550 Wynnton Rd. for Rosh Hashana will be
held tonight-at .7:30 p.m. Yom Kippur services will
be held Sept. 19 at 7:,15 pm.,and sept. 20 at 9:30a.m.and 5:45 p.m. Sukkot services Wil be held Oct. iat
7:15 p.m., Oct. 2at8:15a.m. and 7:15p.M.and Oct. 3at 9:30.a.m."and 7:15 pM.....-'...

.. Sukkot services will-be'held:at 203 Sigerfoos Rd.
will be-held Sept. 24:at 7:15 p.m., Sept. 25at 10 a.m.and 71,.--5 p.m. and Sept 26at10 a.m. and 7:15

pm .

it ooesn't looki like much-morethan adirt road
going. nowhere in the middle-of a field -but it's
Benning's new assault-airstrip.

The 43rd Engineer, Battalion,-36th 'Engineer
Group, has :been working -on-the dirt-airstrip-since
early August. It's located about seven-miles south-
east of.Lawson Army"Airfield on. aplot. :formerly.
known as-Dekkar Strip. It should be operational-b y
Oct. 1.

WHN Yo ACMLIANLAY'A-WAY RENT.ACAR "PH ,..- ANO!!3450 Macon Roa d- HN-563-9420EX R
FOR 'CHRISTMAS '  HOT-" PE '-. - SURE fT$UA

WEATHER . ....17I)$WOA-.I,0 COM ESI 15L. L-JEWEILRY B G N4.. I g~t Out-of theAr.myin', Fe
J A 450 , $73.00 0.o125-.0.2' of 1977,-right.when all'the.p riceswere weeks annual training..-ALSO 14.KTP-GOLD ___- going up.-Food. Clothing. as. You "'malso t-aking-aCal1 PHONE 563-9420 name it and it-went up . other benefits.Brenda Stevens u,-uMust.Have.Valid License . "Fortunately, when I was out-proc- Ibuy alot-of ] an:& MilitaryID essing, someone asked meif I wanted m a sup-3 2 1 1 0 1 3 N o D ri v e rs U n d e r 2 1 , to m a k e so m e e x tra m o n e y .w i th a l c l p i s a h X

PArmy Reserve unit, and I said yes. I crlow-ffIl-E: 'IS (0 I T ::":, "It's good Ijoined right.'away, cos govern 3 year
because it took me a couple ofmonths mentfifeinsur-.E-4,witto find agood full-time jOb. ancethrough -_year

"Even with a regular job,the extra the Resere. 4+ year
* ~~~$1,3001I earned with the- Reservecae Ilsthnin andy.tIt was the difference the retirement o6+yewa

betwe.en barely making ipcaeisagozelBlow 1.O ut Speci al abletoputalile "theadditionaltrainingl
ends M eet. an d bing " i e b n ftt a. money away. .RCA 13 '' ,  ..... ~y going direct uybtveece.RC - 1 .fromActive inttheSpecialist in the ReserDiagonal " "-- .Reserve, Iwas als0 thats helpingme with tiable tokeep my gree I'm working towrank of E-4. I'm . college..COLORTV AL.i Q..now.anE-5; "SoIcanreco

95 pulling in ."Army Reserve t
.oVer $1,600 .- ,..\\ ing o-.ff active dui
a year.'Not,-income isgood," " . . "being with peo

13" Diagonal.
Tele-Discount -is your One-Stop Television Discount Store. ' ith - .servic
sizes running from 9"diagonal to .the Big 25" diagonal color console0-
TIV's!All. ,,,-l, Pri ces!.! - --. ', . .. x.' ~ Form:- ... <..:- ..... ; -- " - " ".-..-.........,

PLEASE, NO PHONE ORDERS-OPEN TO THE-PUBLICONLY.NO_ DEALERS -. 
•....SM.Lth6 ' " IWe are

S located""'.,xpressway. ..
_SAT.betweenWere A 

Jimmy's
... .4th ve. 

oy hipturns into-'W I and: SpecialiSut 5laEric Gently Hqs. 7th ARCOM otten,.the " . .:" Kar-T nes . . ."-"-'" " - .. -

Where.. II Ini~- .. EtI-..-, Bod Shp Seilit Gnr 7t.ot Nthpesa E Car Stereo!
Expresswa MEE TO AYSNA MY;,S1826. North Expressway where 4thi Ave. :TurnsI-nto-TheNExpresway Downtown 323-0651

rAGAIN,,
,AR

Dnth and tw'o
Vantageof some,

-How muchnyou make'part-time-
hthe Army Reserve?

Per Per
Weekend Year

Lh
'S $73.08 . $1231.11.. 76.04 .1248.03.

.S 80.52 - 1360.44S 86.-80 -1459.35

,h
', 89.24 1510.38-s.. 95.08, 1602.36.

's helped me is
'Ye picked up in-
IP on active
n Accounting
e. Right.now,
he business de-
ird at a local

)mmend the.
0 anyone com-
ty. The extra
and it's niceple,:Wh0 can-

iate what youed -in the

re information,.
Il or visit:' -

onard BrUbaker
ning,- GA 31905 ..

'132/544-4759.

ORVE4

well in Emergency.Deployment Readiness Exer--
c.ises (EDRE).Unitsof -the 197th Infantry Brigade, 36th Engineer

,Group and, 34th Medical. Battalion are required to

,..pack-.up and.. move out with-very little-notice and
within a specified time frame' on an EDRE.Previously,- theydrove .downto LawsonArmy
Airfield and"stopped there.:Now'theycan train in amore realistic combat situation by convoying out to.Dekkar,actually boardingthe pianes and flying out

.-to Fort Bragg's. air. assault -.strip -for example.

:I,,:t, -SAN " JUAN,
II

OC . DC .- - 'I

"II..-.:-":ITR.A V EL.-..:-.W O R LD '?  ' i_
.. " .1,3135.s21..'st "* C o und try -Pic$ z " ..a
I .. ."- .-,.'. '. 6 3 ' 8 6 8 7 " " " ' . -"" I

Ce~hRestrict ions AplI II I
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Double Door, steel-Plated.
Wood-Burning Stove
Airtight stove measures 267/s

- x 291/4"
x 284"-and takes, logs up to
2 ft. " long. Door is 19/4"- x 113/4"
and flue is 8". #37362

Ref. Price $599.00

8" Chimney Kit Contains
Everything You-Need
Includes round top, storm collar,
ceiling support, and. round-flashing.
Enough fittings.for a typical 1 story
installation. #37293 Pipe-extra.2 988.
:_4 2 Ref...Price $64.50
8' x 24" Triple Wall Chimney Pipe #37296-
Ref Price$3.50 ...... $24.97

Spring'Mounted 1800 Watt, 15
Amp Alternator W/4 HP Engine 4 Mi. Poli
Can deliver 120 volts to two Use-as drc

built-in,-2-prong outlets.Briggs - when pain

& Stratton engine with recoil cloth, etc.

start. 22" x 14" x-18". #72014 sheets.-In3Q .natural.- #1

$ 31 . Regular $399.99

2 weeks delivery...,

EVEN .TA . TA . A
~W- S .- 9 A PtA

9 -
f A. LDW E'

Wood-Burning, Circulating.
Heater For Your Mobile-Home
W/Outside Air Intake &.Vents

..........

CROFT

Single-Track Insulating Storm
Window With Aluminum.Frame
Sliding panel easily converts for-
ventilation or insulation. Frame
is pre-drilled. All standard
stock sizes. #13125 Header

$4 99

2'8' x 6'8" Insulating Storm
Door With Aluminum Frame
Slide-up panel easily converts
from insulating storm door to
ventilating screened door. Fully
weatherstripped. #11131,2

" ' - R~ef. Price $59.'99

A~lER 1NSTALLIN(x. A -PW, 1 R-
5 P OLPTE-VWA&S

CYFEtW'tUC-C ;TiR
tvWSYLF JAELPMPME. SAVF- EV19N 1OPE!-

4445 Milgen Rd.
.563-290
Store Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 6:00.
Sat. 8:00-4:00

W.efahesipping.
Prseaesitiveng-
ba'kingsme sitv
e Asiy to ..apply. '3 /1"-

'X 3/" X. 17'. #6167-8

9 ' Ret Price P169

28" x 6'8" Full-GlassInsulating Storm Door
Insulates and lets the view show
.through. Full-panel safety glass.
11/ " aluminum .frame .pre-painted

with "white enamel. #11136,7

$79.Ref.. Price. $94.99

----------. --- -' I --

.... sCmpne. nc.8
-. : _ .. Lowe's Companies. "Inc. 1980

in rc n oUr seIhn area 'and m y ie useful n identiting different'units oftesme Manu facturer. An tem's:reference retail price set r.tem n fcu r' Su j se ea p ceo• _ . " rov~dea u e erange of re taildselling prices es n eg lt sosf- ohetohescut les) s o r-eligaa a.W il ee eiee-u'beernc etislo ciabecalyexed h hghs rtilprcs twhc

Many itens in this ad carry a reerence retail price Th S reference is intended to pro.ide a guide to the nrancp
a 
retailiers (department.s to s. s eg ' a l ad o p" . . c ou in timiinth dret unist a the sa eanuinoure ATen erc e i fretai price he acturergs sgeasae Trei pr e o

dtnarilao n 
the.ricestiwhichntoornsimilarmerchandiseisoffd rthbdsrepresent the prices in evedryacommunity ...ygi......o me. . ' itso as d a..regular".selling price. The merchandise is . ered at 5 tthe

00' dtriainof its lull rtal rie asd n riesatwhch itlOrs riat e a deiscrtiebed abyopinipa n:a-er(dpatmetuiorg.speiaty hsan theoundcoupartiseles)or selingomare Wh'ies.eiu u eeec eai ont prcai ced hgetta rc
sales are n'ade... in ,Ouling area we .cano oassure-you that our Wete e retail pricesoras d cuinbed aboce rerebent i aafoprded buyngsdpeial.sai. The pupseo
sahleoswng aedereinceresiailyr0e or a regutar proce.u . .. ai yo urCustomer,nomaking a keowiedgeab,.leand bete itomedbain dciiot W sggsttha yu ls' d cmpraic shppngan cmpae.urprce

6" x 15" Un-Faced Fiberglass
Insulation-Has An R-Value of -

19 For Real Energy.Savings.
Use as add-on insulation-in existing buildings
Or with. a vapor barrier in new construction.

.R-value is the-resistance to heat-flow. The.
.. greater the R-value, the greater the.-

insulating-power.. Ask a salesperson to see
the fact.sheet on R-values..#13585..

6-x 152
Unfaced i. Sq. Ft.- Ref.Price 28&

31/2" x 15" Fiberglass Insulation
With KraftVaporBarrier..#13576

.3 15x 1t8-Faiced. 3 Sq. Ft., Ref. Price. 18c
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b ridging the big
Chattahooch ee

The loud whir of rotor blades inter-
rupted the normally quiet skies over
Fort Benning last Weekend as three
CH-54 Sky Cranes made their way
above and across post to Cat Field.

The Sky Cranes were from the 1160
Tranportation Company, Georgia Na-
tional Guard of Savannah. They were
here to work with components of the
72nd Engineer Company and Company
A, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th
Infantry. Brigade on an exercise to
transport and construct a bridge
across the Chatahoochee River, They
would later use the bridge to cross the
river.
At Coddy Landing

Before the exercise, members of the
72nd Engineer Company's Bridge Pla-
toon moved all the needed equipment,
parts of a--complete ribbon bridge and
two class 70 rafts, to Cat Field. The
Class 70 rafts can each carry 70 tons of
cargo. At Cat Field the platoon rea-
died the cargo with slingloads and
waited for the 'large, locust like heli-
copters to arrive.

The helicopters quickly arrived,
making a loud, low droning noise as
they rose-over the horizon. All-seemed
to be going well as they approached

Coddy Landing on the Chatahoochee,
the site of the exercise.

River crossed

Suddenly, from 100 feet in the sky,
one of raft's ramp bays fell from the
helicopter to the ground. The problem
was with the helicopter and now one of
the- rafts could not be used. The
damage to the ramp bay was exten-
sive, according to Lt. Richard A.
Havrisko, 72nd Engineer Company.
"'It was damaged beyond use, so we
were unable to use one thetwo class 70
rafts," he said.

The guardsmen, supported 'by the
'Forever Forward Brigade' soldiers,
worked around the difficulties - the
mission taking priority over the prob-
lems. During the mission, soldiers
from Company A, 1st Battalion, 58th
Infantry,crossed the rivey in 15-man-
assault-rafts to secure the far bank.

With the both sides of the river
secure, the engineers breached the
river with'the ribbon bridge and as-
sembled the remaining class 70 raft.
When they were finished, the 58th
Infantry -soldiers returned, their mis,
sion complete. Photos by David CrosbyThe powerful 'Skycrane' hovers as.its slingload is attached

by a soldier from the 72nd Engineers.

The:Ge~ri a~i° TG r~ H'S -'kyrae! he4iopter:,iroas kyadwta section-of, thelas7rft



Jniform onway
WASHINGT ON (ARNEWS) -
rearing civilian maternity clothes to
ork will soon be a thing of the
ist for pregnant soldiers, according

DA officials. The Army's new-
taternity service uniform will 're-
ace the, civilian maternity clothes
7egnant soldiers now wear.

According to a-.spokesman for Fort
.nning's Military Clothing and Book,
ore, the maternity items are cur-
,ntly available on a special order
isis. Both expecting officers and
ilisted need to bring, a SF form 1034
om their company commander, the
)okesman said. The wear policy on
is uniform is expected to be in the
Mtd at the same time..

The uniform consists. of a. green,
p-length,, sleeveless tunic, -skirt,
acks and the-, Women's i-standard
hite short sleeve shirt with black tab.
he shirt will, be worn under the tunic
ith the lower portion unbuttoned if

acessary.
The tunic does not. have pockets and
ill be available in five sizes. The skirt
1d slacks, also available in five sizes,
is an elastic waistband and a knitted
ylon stretch panel across the upper

ont. The -slacks are straight
,%gged.
According to officials, pregnant en-

sted soldiers will be issued .the new.
aternity uniform at no cost. As soon-

s an enlisted soldier has medical
roof of pregnancy, she should take a

clothing lissue record form to the PX
and get two uniforms. Replacement
uniforms will be authorized three
years from initial issue date.,

Pregnant officers must buy-- their
uniforms. Estimated cost of the uni-
form is:-skirt $8.50, slacks-
$10.75, and tunic-,$13.75.

According to the wear policy on the

new uniform, pregnant soldiers must
wear the maternity uniform as the
duty uniform after the 24th week of.
pregnancy until delivery. Command-

ers, however, may order the pregnant
soldier to begin wearing the maternity
uniform, earlier than the 24th..week if-
her condition is obvious when wearing

a normally fitted- uniform.
Also, commanders may order ma-

ternity uniform-wear if the normal
duty. uniform when worn does not
meet Army-appearance standards.

The only accessories authorized on
the tunic will be the nameplate, say
officials.

Items which may be worn with the
maternity uniform include:

*Black beret or Army green service
1hat.

*Black pumps or oxfords with the
tunic. and skirt

.*Black pumps, oxfords-or jodhpur
boots with the-tunic and slacks

.Black anklets may be worn when
jodhpur boots or-oxfords are worn.

*Army green or. black raincoat.
These outer- garments may be worn
unbuttoned if necessary.

FU I~s1' CLASS AN

SMEDALXv

Me' HM~/ /~ OF
60C&TA1I)O1 //.HO NOR 4'-

On Aug. -4, 170 Benjamin Street located by .the TeSho rgd
area "was named in- -honroF Benjmn
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There are over, three million burglaries and
housebreakings a. year in the United States.-That's

-oneevery-10 seconds, totaling close to 15 million
'tl'_coe 61.5 mlin

Decals needed
Recently,-the-military"policehave been
stepping-up: their enforcement -of the
post vehicle registration anddecal dis-
play regulation. Motorists-here should-
remember'. all privateiy owned vehicles.operatedhere must be- registered with
-themlitary .police-and have _a: Fort
Benning D'cal conspicuously displayed
om theirfront.and rear bumpers. Thedecalmst thePermanent kind ob-
ta.inedfrom the-military police and-must
be placed on ,a metalor other nonporous
Plate securely attached* to vehicles not
equ ipped. withbumPers or having small,
narrow,-rubberized Or painted bumpers.
Pictured above is a goodexample of'how
to display the .decals on such vehicles..

.. ........i! i~~ ! ~iiii::ii~~i!i~~iiiiiiii!iiii~! ii ii :!i! ii::: !i!i!i!ii;;..!! !ii:::~~~...::.:::?..

dollars inlost property."During the'month of July.
1980, there were six.incidents of housebreaking here
which resulted inaloss of over $600.

Although the maxi-,
mum punishment:! -- for
housebreaking: and bur-
glary.is-severe-(confine,.-
-ment for ,five-years and
10 years .respectiVely, .
dishonorable discharge, "'forfeiture of: two-thirdsL i
pay and reduction to E- . .j .....I
1), Tit' -'alone --.does -- not .. .....
deter.the criminal..
PREVENTIONis the
key word, ".-Most people
become targets for.
housebreaking/burglary..,,--
by makingit tooeasy for' ColWard
the criminal' Provost Marshal

.The following -isa. list Of actions wecantake to

help prevent1 housebreakings/burglary- .*Ensure. all doors and.windows ..have ,functional'
locks. ..

*Lock.your quarters'when'you leave.
*Don't hide extra door-keys outside.
*Report inoperable: street-lights to the Engi

neers .
eDon't. keep largeamouits of- _cash in 'your

residence.
*when you areaway for extended periodsof time,stop your mail and newspapers. Have a friend check

SCUBA.

your.quarters frequently and mow your grass if
-needed.-

*Report' any unusual or suspicious activity to the
military police.

*Mark all your valuables. .or record their serial
numbers.The actions mentioned above are, justa few things

that may help prevent a crime. In the event your
quarters -are unlawfully entered, you should leave
everythingexactly as you found it and immediately-notify the police (Fort Benning:-545-5222Columbus:

322-7211)..:
•.Through' our combined efforts we 'an reduce

housebreaking and burglary on post. Engraving
:pens are available at the Provost Marshal's Office.
Their .use will make it easier to. identify your-
property if andwhen found. in the possession of a--criminal....

If you desire more information on. housebreaking
and burglary,-call the Provost Marshal Crime-
Pirevention Section at.545-4164.._

OR COUPONI

* ~1n~j ay Sp-z af(
.w -l .(E. c y o t ( a S # c ia /

--- _1. Dozen Long Stem
VRO SESI

* foronalY$15IArrangedCah&ary

Offer good with tis coupon thru Sept. 18th - 12.50 witho.ut coupon.

* errt's-,.Florist,I0. Mancheste' Expwy. 322-2265 IL (acr6ssjfrom St. Francis Car Wash .- "

*.BASIC CLASS STARTS OCT. 7 &:9'
* WRECK DIVE SEPT.. 20-2-1 "-

BRITISH FREIGHTER "EMPIRE MICA"
* ADVANCED COURSE OCT. 4-5
* LOBSTER DIVE WEST-PALM BEACH
" .OCT. 11-13.. .

2111 Wynnton Rd. CALL:.

Columbus, GA. .- 327"=571

Rus .ns

'11I STAMP AND-COIN SHOPV--. YES!
- WEIBUYGOLD..... . -- AND.: SI-VER.

COLLECTIONS:,..
. ]STAMPS & COINS

FINE. UNIED. STATES and FOREIGN,
STAMPS AND COINS.

POSTAL HISTORY*. POSTAL STATIONERY
Cross Country Plaza Shopping Center

M ACON 85.ASS A(RS RQII K-MI UI'I

I
liI

3940,MACONROAD,
-. 563-3668.-

1,2,3-Bedrooms.,,: '
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to-Major shopping Malls
.All of .the units are fully carpeted

* Cable' Television hook ups
*-DishWasher andgarbage disposal.
* TRASH COMPACTORS
.,Swimming Pool and Club- House
* Sauna Baths
6. or 12.mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE.'
1- Bedroom-i Bath

* 2 Bedroom-i Bath Townhouse- "
6 .3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
S -- Close toColUmbus .COllege

U IFlk

q



Regular $168.84

Pioneer 20-WattAM/FM
Stereo Receiver SX3500

Features i .nclude bass and treble controls, loudness
switch. FM muting. FM stereo indilcat6r. Fluroscan'

0

peak p6wer meter, tape-monitor switch,.si-gnatl,strength
meter SX3500-EPN

Rglar $579.97

Pioneer 120-WatAM/FM
stereo Receiver SX3900

Non switching DC power amplifer ...*Fluroscan power

meters Super line'ar ring-emitter trdnsistors (RETS),
FM sensitivity mono 9.8dBf 1l 7 uV).,Signal to noise

ratio 86 dB-(phon). t105 dB (aux). FM de-emphasis
switch Quartz servo-locked FM tunng. Digital AM

' .
'FM

frequency'indication SX3900-EPN

1 499
Nw Reg.. Low Price $168.4

Pioneer Stereo Cassette
Deck-Model CTF65D

Metal-tape.capability, one motor two head. DC servo

motor., Dolby' noise reduction
-

Fluroscan' meter,

automatic, music search function 4-step. tape selector-

Frequency response 20-1 8,000 Hz (metalf-)

CTF650-EPN

Pioneer Quartet 50
10" 3-Way,

Sneaker System

Pioneer 30-Watt-AM/FM Pioneer 45-Watt AM/FM
Stereo Reveiver SX3600 Stereo Receiver 3X3700

Fe.atUres OCL power amplifier, Fluroscan
M 

power .Features include-DC power amplifier-, Fluroscan
meters. FM sensitivity:: mono11.2, dBf (2:0 uV). Signal power meters, bass and treble controls, loudness co

to noise ratio: 76dB (phono). 9& dB (aux). Volume co
n -' 

trot switch F.M sensitivity: mono 10.3 dBf (1. B u\
tro: bass and treble. Tape duplicate swith. FM muting.' Signal;to noise ratio 80,dB (phono)l 96dB faux) Quar
signal strength meter, FrMstereo indicator. - servo locked 5-di it display4FM tuning. FM muten
SX3600-EPN Digital AM'FM frequency indication. SX3700-EPN

New Reg. Low Price $119.97,, New Reg. Low Price $139.97

PioneerSemi-Auto Direct.-', Pioneer FUlly Auto Direct
Drive Turntable PL300 Drive-Turntable PL400

Quartz PLL stable hanging rotor hall-motorand static Features-quartz PLL stable.hanging rotor hall motor a
balanced "S" shaped tone arm. Built.in strobe. Alumi- static balanced "S'" shaped tone arm Front panel ci
num. die.cast-platter. Frontpanel-controls: Wow and trols Wow andflutter 0.025%v WRMS. rumble 75d
flutter- 0 025% WRMS rumble 75 dB PL300-EPN Aluminum die-cast platter,. cueing BuIlt- intro
*ADC (Premounted in Headshell) Cartridge . illuminaton tigit. PL400EPN
XSMI-EAD....... .................. $18.87

New Reg. Low Price $219.97 . -S4" New Reg. Low Price $349.8

Pioneer Auto Reverse Stereo - Pioneer Stereo. Cassette .

Cassette Deck CTF750 " -,Deck Model CTF950:
1' motor 3 head, DC servo motor, Fluroscane peak '2 motor 3 head. DC servo-motor, Dolbyr noise red
average meter, metal, t.ape capability. 4-step tape tion, 4-step tape selector. metal tape capabdity. FIt

selector, digital-tape counter, Dolby' ,.output control scan' meter memorystop and play. .ED coun

Frequencyresponse;2018,000 Ht(metal). Frequency respohse' 20-20.000 Hz..(metal)
CTF75-0EPN - CTF95O-EPN

9 99 1

Regular. $369.97

Pioneer 60-Wat AM/FM
Stereo Receiver SX3800

Features non-switching DC power amplifier, fluroscan
in. .-power meters, super linear ring emitter transmitters
V) - (RET'S) FM sensitivity mono 10.3 dBf (1 8.uV). Signal
rtz . to noise ratio 80dB (phono). 96.dB (a.ux)o Quartz servo-
g. locked-FM tuning Di ital.AM FMfrequency indication.

SX3800-EPN "

• 4 7 6 2. - ....

NeW Rg. Low Price $168.86

S -Pioneer Fully-. Auto Direct
Drive Turntable PL500 .

nd Quartz.PLL'brushless hall element DC'motor,(forplatter
on- drive) and Warren Gear motor (for automatic functions).
dB. Electroncally controlled full -automaticfunction. Alumi
)be I num die-ca.st.platter High trackabilty static balanced

""S' shaped tone arm: PL500EPN

-.. ,.. ....

3 New Reg.Low Price $399.86

'Pioneer; 7" Reel To Reel
Tape Deck-Model.RT707

UC- 3.. motor. 4 head, automatic reverse .Hard permalloy
uro- heads. '2-step brasleg-. -,6% pitch cohtrol. AC servo
t,er.. direct drive motor. independent line. mic and. right left

input level controls. RT707-EPN

* FnlClearanceOn Pi ee
-,n,So . n e.odl

shy . Pro s _emyntb vial to

* X780oo AM4FMSrreTurlX7800.jEpN Was 026997179.9

189Low62 Was o g0SA0 25;,~
New OSA 25Watt Amp i'ie6772 -Price 'h$1H59 WytoSpaer.

~~~~~EACH .$219.86 EACH WsS- ~Ws ~ II~oP

Regular$13997 Bs efe okshelf -type W,$j @ H

Regular $7893 -Bo okshel f. type speaker.1 speakeir that features.12" 5

Borsli yesekrwith ducted port. Features cone.-type woofer.4 HPM40 3.Wyto
witfi oluc tep eaurs12cretp ofr4i cn yemd anard Wa W03997 peaer-P 4OSP

tO ioe yewofr5cone -type wmidrange and I midane.UeaerH~
10" coe conepetypeertweetere mEl

con tpemirage ndt on tpetweeter..-High pofymer Afilm .super
miMdrimum'input o f H tweeter..Maximuminput 0HPAM 100 4- a 1 S

co -tny type teee263ibi outpoer1~60 watts. Stands-2.oero 00wtsWa t2 1 sMxiyuniptpwrof HPM900-EPN 'HMJOP
60 mitts 50-EPN 149N7

We Hve anyHi-F PrcesNow owe Thn Shown In Our. 1980'-81 -Catalog Check The 3howroom for These Lower Prics

PHNE. CROSS COU'NTRY. PLAZ.-.A MCNSAT.10M-R
563-707030 ACNRAD
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spanics take on chall
Fort Benning offers many challenges in leadership

and some of these challenges are being, met by
Hispanics. For CSM Manvel Aponte-Sandoval the
challenge lies in his position: command sergeant
major. for the 1st Infantry-Training Brigade (1st
ITB). "I have approximately -9,000 soldiers to care
for," Aponte said. "I insure :that they are properly
trained and- ready to take their places in U.S.
infantry units around the world." Aponte served in
Korea with the 65th Infantry Regiment (an 'allHispanic unit from Puerto Rico) and in Vietnam.

Maj. Jerome C.Zamora is the, executive officer
for 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade. Hehas served 14 years, two in Vietnam as a company
commander-in the 9th Infantry Division I

Except for leading -in combat, he considers his
present assignment-the -most challenging in his
career. He 'isconcerned with "insuring that the.
soldiers receive the best possible support withoutregard to the time of day,or day of week."Zamora
advises young soldiers "life in the Army requires
dedication at all times, not just when wearing the
uniform."

63 years experience-
Also, in the 1st Infantry Training Brigade are 1st

Sgt. Carlos Penk-,Ojeda, 1st Sgt.. Frank M. Foronda
and MSgt. Eleno Rodriguez. They represent a totalof 63 years 'military experience. Pena-ojeda Of
Company D, 2nd Battalion', served three Of his 20
years in Vietnam where he earned the Silver and
Bronze Stars among other awards.,He comes from a
military family, his brothers influencing him tO join

the Army "in order to serve the counry," he
explained. He sees combat as "the-true test for the
combat', arms."-To young soldiers he says "be
honest, Ibe proficient, be patriotic, and be proud to
be a member of the team that keeps America
free."

Challenging jobs
Foronda is with Company E, 6th Battalion. Among

his many awards-he wears the Silver Star,.'Bronze
Star with V devise-and 'Oak Leaf Cluster and two
awards of the Air -Medal. He served two of his 23
years of service in Vietnam but finds his job in the
1st Infantry Training Brigade as one-of his greatestchallenges in the, Army. "All the .new soldiers," he
says,,"are right off the block, and .• 12 weeks later
they havecompleted their first step towards becom-
ing soldiers."'...
-Rodriguez, 3rd Battalion, ist Infantry .Training

Brigade, is the Battalion Logistics Coordinator.
Rodriguez served two years in Vietnam where he
received, among others, the Bronze Star and. theMeritorious Service Medal. To him, the trainingof
soldiers is;the greatest, challenge and responsibility
of a non-commissioned officer. "Their lives," he
says, "and the security of Our country depends On
how well we train (them)."

CSM Antonio-Cartagena also sees his-challenge in
the training of. soldiers. He has served as a platoon
sergeant" in, training.centers at Fort Chaffee, Fort
Ord, Fort Gordon, FortJackson and here. He iscurrently the command sergeant major for the 197th
Support Battalion, 197th, Infantry Brigade. Carta-

Basic S kills EducationProg ram

S
gena recognizes the need for young soldiers to "i
mentally and physically prepared for combat and a
defend our country." Cartagena has-served in Kor-
with the 65th Infantry Regiment, where he earned
Silver Star, ,and Vietnam.

1st Sgt Julio C. Feliciano is "Top" for:Compai
A, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry. His challenge is in-h
position. "This job,"- he said, "gives you t
opportunity to deal-with the different problems th;
today's soldiers have. /It gives you satisfaction
know that you have accomplished something at tl
end of the day." Feliciano realizes the importance."providing the best training available" for ti
soldiers. He has served in Vietnam, and has earn;
the Bronze Star Medal among other awards.

In The School Brigade (TSB) is 1st Sgt. Rafael ICorella. He is one of the few NCOs in the Armyjhold the position of company commander. His is B Company, Non-Commissioned Officer School
Infantry (NCOSI). Corella, like most of his conten
poraries, sees training as -the NCO's greate.
responsibility: "to set the example for them (th
young soldier) as to what a soldier and-a lead6should be all about." To. the young soldier he say;

you are only'as good as you want to be neve
underestimate yourself.' Corella has served-for I1years and has earned an, assortment of award,including the'Meritorious-ServiceMedal with Oal
Leaf Cluster, Air Medal'and ARCOM with two OafLeaf Clusters. ,.-

.BLONDIE

Every day -

At Qtoltumbuo .

t.r -ir

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN'CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister F
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AMEVERYONE WELCOMj,

You'll 'never
know . .. love,' ': ,:joy,

peace,

p atience,
kindness,

goo.dness,

.gentl-enes*s,
sel -control.,

until , you know

JESUS. CHRIS
join us and meetyour Savior.

Edgewood._. ' Baptist Church.
prayer* praise e personal work-'

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd. David Howle, pastor

Teach..gin- sol.diers Englsh
The Basic Skills Education Program (BSEP).-is

designed to increase., a soldier's English skills:
buildingconfident speaking, better understanding of
written and oral. language, -and - improvement inreading, writing and military technology for. Initial
Entry Training-..

The program. insures literacy forEnglish
.speakingsoldiers and "survival" EngliSh Skills.for
non-English speaking soldiers', basically the His-
panicsoldiers.

English' as .a Second Language (ESL)"is the
portion of. BSEP--for Hispanic soldiers. The ESLprogram not only teaches non-English. speaking
soldiers vocabulary enrichment and American cul-..
tural background, but also offers valuable psycho-
Jlogical benefits. Military terms, customs, and lim-.ited. tactics are taught in preparatiOn fOr their
training In addition, the morale building which
comes- with the confidence gained through mastery
of skills. and course completion sets these soldiers.
wellon their way toadjusting to their initial entrytraining and going onto do well.

Included .in'these programs .-are* conversation
exercises (speaking and-listening)., reading andwriting, sentence patterns and structu
and the use.of verbs., re, gramma

These classes vary -insize'from eight to 15 soldiers
per instructor. "This allows'for individualized in-
struction and exchange of ideas.Theprogramswere
started here inthe Sand Hill-area in October 1978. As

/,of July 24, (of this year) 519 soldiers-have

participated in BSEP,.and 493 soldiers have-com-'
pleted ESL. The Education Center Staff of BSEP.
consists of six females and one. male, each with a
Master's, Degree-in Education and a good-deal of
experience inthe field.

±You -Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD-CHURCH
OFCHRIST

ONLY
MINUTES \ .
FROM FT."
BENNING VIA\ i
LINDSAY-CRK. :0 'BY PASS .

SUND AY (
BIBLE STUDY

1.0 a mn
:Morning Worship

11a~mEvening. Worship 6-p m
WEDNESDAY \

Bible Study 7 30- p m
o :oFo ,uo t0m/ *

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill' Cemetery:

YOU ARE
INVITED,

TO ATTEND
CHURC OF .CHRIST
TORCH HILL.ROAD.

roicw .i,. SUNDAYw ,, -. BIBLE
STUDY.

10OAM
r, ' MOIRNING

~ ~ WORSHIP'
11AM.

~ ~ EVENING

WORSHIP
t. 6 PM

WEDNESDAY

1:30,PM
FOR t g. r,4 " [ ' I

2009 TORCH HILL ROADr
.RGf OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD-
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Snef its. ffe
Widows, or widowers, of certain disabledl veterans

should check into the possibility that, they maybe
eligible to receive valuable education benefits from

the Veterans Administration..
According to Georgia' Commissioner of Veterans

Affairs Pete Wheeler, spouses of veterans who died
from service-connected causes, or who suffer total
and permanent disability' due.-to military service,
are eligibleto receive up to 45 months of schooling.

Children of these .veterans are also eligible, for
similar education benefits if they are between 18,and
26 years of age.,

The termination date for eligible•,spouses to use
these benefits occurs ten years from the-date the
veteran was "found to have a total .,and permanent
disability,". or ten- years. from the date' .of. the .

veteran's service-connected .death.

Spouses who plan-to take .apprenticeship:o.dn-the-
job, training or correspondence courses are eligible
for the .ten-year .period 'or" until, Oct. 24 ,1982,
whichever dateis later.

More information is available at.any office 'of the
Georgia, Department of"Veterans- Service....

Recall
Sreo turntalescanbesokn

WASHINGTON, D..C.- ...Approximately,5,-600 i t
stereo turntables are-being recalled.by-theirm.u- -.company orto.CPSC.
facturerPhilipsHighFidelityLaboratoriesLtd.,''of Therecall I- cde .Philips turntable- odels

S ty a/44B, ad22AF685/94B. The turntables have

hazad t cosumrs.been -sold nationw ide ic March, 1979, for approxi-
mately $140. in stere.equipment retailout.

.The. recall is being' conducted-inc e o tl r printed"on-a lAbel.affixed to the

Conume.. .isiok. "an

the U.S. Cos Product -nalSafetso bturntableb
..Philips is a 'subsidiary .of-Magnavox Consumer- Onr shouldcn Act tdeler..fromwhom the
ElectronisCo.N of Kno ApilleTeny. ' uitws purchased orthe Philips Consumer Affir

The turntables were wired impr y-othate m 'Department to make, arrangements for fre repairs.

safetyfue, which serveas circuit breakers, do "The companys toll-fee numbernis 80 0 dlsk
not oprate.: Ithe' eventof a' short.circuit, for'consumeraffaiFrs.
'haartconsumers. rec.ive.eelectrical shoc Anyonewishinverify the-. 1modelrnmbrs
by touching any, etal parton on oetheaturntable or any shs.ould contact CPSC's toll-free .hotline at -68
• ~the PU.S: Consumtc eo ed cto . the turntable. N o18326.

-hi-Ps Is sbsdiryof Mgnv- o'r..._ wessol 0tc h:daefolWo h.
-npn- 

.~o

HOLLY HILLS TROPHIES
Specializing-in-Designs of Militaryand
Civilian PlaqUes, Trophies andAWards

CUSTOMIZED'.
e -TROPHIES .PLAQUES..',

* ENGRAVINGS. e NA ME TAGS.......

* PLASTIC SIGNS;& MORE

MILITARY MEDALLIONS.:;. T . . . ,

* CROSS RIFLEs PA

* RANGERS . 19.7th & MANY MORE

WE -ALSOCARRY STATUES -OF INFANTRY MENj
AIRBORNE, SPECIAL FORCES, DRILLSERGEANT
AND MORESPIAL

S NEED FAST SERVICE ON TROPHIES M

WE GUARANTEE. 2:WEEK.DELIVERY, ON., MC

ALLIONS?

BuySavings Bonds!
COMPARE
10K and 14K
GOLD...

:GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MEDIUM WEIGHT SERPENTINES
10K -1'5" Chain..,,..,... .$17.00
10IK'-18" Chai'"'"'"0 "$20.4 0

10K- .20" :Chain.........,,$ 2 2 .l0
10K - 7 Bracellet.,,... $9.88

LIGHT WEIGHTSERPENTINES
14K.
14K.
14K
;14K

14K,
14K
14K

A 15" Chain..,, ...$1 6 .8 0
.-"18'" Chain.,..........$ 2 1,6 0

-24" :Chain.,....''...,$ 2 8 .8 0 -
-' 26" Chain........ ...$2 9 .O0
-- 28" Chain•. ....... $3 . 0nn, ,,$30.00

-30" Chain,........$ 3 1 .2 0

.- :32", :Chain.........'$ 3 2 . 0

I!/..

,/ .

?:14K"'7"Brac elet,,.,. .
LOATING" 14K 7mm

lONYX JADE. BLAIG 1EADS-HEARTS B
6 -~60 $250

14K.5m i  14K. 4mm 14K 3mm

BEADS '.'. BEADS , BEADS

$160 $100 5
WE UYGOD &SIVE

3 VIWEBUY GOLD& I'

329VICTORY D R . 68.7-3375

I ,.

CONTACT ROBERT WHITEHURST at 687-7660

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-ST. MARY'S'ROAD'

12, .1980 Page. 15
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am

DR. Y F. ALl KHAN
. VETERINARIAN

announces the practice of

.Small and Large. Animals -

Limited To House: Calls
Emergency Service Available-

COLUMBUS, GA. .

-MON.-SAT- . TELEPHONE
8AM-BPM- 687-0745

COLUMBUS-:COLLEGE'
FORT BNNNGCENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES,
-Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for all active duty military
and dependents.

FEES
FORT BENNING (Off campus)'- $19.00 per quarter hour.

$95.00 per hr. course. ON CAMPUS- $15.00 per quarter hour.
$75.00 per 5 hr. course + pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

Kell y Hill (0900-1200). Harmony Church. (1300-1.600)

SSept.80, Bldg. 35 Room 329 (0800-1630)-8-23 Sept. 80

ON:CAMPUS

Night Registration - 18 Sept., 80
Day.-Registration -18, 1:9 Sept., 80

CLASSES BEGIN 22 SEPTEMBER.-END 5-DECEMBER

I

!
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Safersies class! topic
By T. A. Sabel

The first graduates of Fort Benning Flying Club's
pilot proficiency program received their.certificates'
at Lawson Army Airfield Sept. 4 from Lt. Col.
Millard Burke, commander 'of Lawson Army Air-
field.

The program for:licenced pilots is being sponsored
by the flying club to promote safety in the air. Three ... Vhours of dual flight instruction as well assafety
meetings make up the annual Federal-: Aviation..
Administration directed program. ...........

During the first hour the pilot and the qualifiedflight instructor work on maneuvers in theair sUch
as stalls and steep turns. For the second hour they
work on take-offs and landings on different types of,
airstrips. Flying by instruments takes up the third
and final-hour of dual flight instruction to Check the
pilot's proficiency of flying by instruments alone.

The safety-meetings ,are held on te average of
every three months, according to Herb Emery, FAA
accident. :prevention counselor and assistant flight
instructoer with the Fort Benning Flying, Club.

Burke sees the program as a step in the right .. .......direction for .safety in the skies. "The. FAA has .........
recognized that a problem exists for pilot's safety 

. hand this program is hoping to develop a program the, Herb Emery, FAA-accident-preicommunity will accept,"-he said. counselor for the I Fort BenningThe LawsonArmy-Airfield commander also sees. Club checks the oil in theplane's ethe need for annual re-eValuation of pilots.,He.stated a-important part of flight safety.that getting a pilot's'licence is like getting a licencefor a car since the, pilot is only-tested once on hisSproficiencyas a pilot. "You . could- be 50-years-old TRO 1
and still flying even though the last time you weretested was when you first got your licence, when-you GRADUATE Jwere 20,"-he explained.-

Those receiving .certificates were: SGM Frank.UNDER GRAD|Massa, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade; Lt Col. PROGRAM,Lott Lawson III, Aviation Division of DPT; retired "Col. Hal. J. Gibson and his son David, Columbus; BLD # 35 ROOMBud Schuman, chief flight instructor at the, flying FORT BENNIN4club; Herb Emery and retired Col John B. Wine,
Columbus.*-PHONE 68947

oto by T.A. Sal

vention
Flying.
3ngine;
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1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
MSG Robert Powell

Reenlistment NCO, 544-1709/3772

LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND
SSG Charles B. Parker, Jr.

Reenlistment NCO, 545-1908/1065,
COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG Walter R. Poole

Reenlistment.NCO Supervisor, 544-6985,
SGT Charles'S. Futral

Reenlistment NCO, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC Jerry L. Higson

-Reenlistment NCO, 545-7042

34th.MEDICAL. BATTALION
SSG Phillip L. Smith

Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SSG Burl C. Price
.Reenlistment NCO, 544-4980

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND.
-SSG Grady T. Gilbert

Reenlistment-NCO 'Supervisor, 545-4684
SGT James F. Van-Hooser

Reenlistment NCO, 545-4910
UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD

SSG Kenneth A. Abeyta
Reenlistment NCO, 545-4664/7311

i

* Find out
owmuh

Uncle Sanneeds, you.
Talk to. your

Army Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The. benefits, the options, theopportUnities ofreenlisting in.
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a goodsoldier in the Army.

1.. 
_.y

USAIC RIENISTMN
SGM Joseph a. Dailey

Chief, USAIC-Reenlistment Office, 545-7387/5649
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649
SFC Numey R.* Saunders

USAIC-Reenlistment/Operations NCO, 545-5649/544-4955'
, SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Reenlistment, NCO, 545-7387/5649

197th INFANWTY BRIGADE (SEPARA1.
MSG Jerry D. Bolton

-Reenlistment NCO Sypervisor, 544-2718/3131L.
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

'Reenlistment NCO 197th Inf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO 197th-lnf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SSG.Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th lnf.,-544-1519/2584
SFC Gerald Morrisey

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor, 544-6434
SFC-Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO 3/7th lnf., 544-2103
SSG Ronald Boatwright

Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Inf., 544-1472/2914
SGT Hoise S. Brown

Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt. Bn., 544-2746
" I - "SFC Dwight P. Gorman

Reenlistment NCO 2/10th FA, 544-1612" -
., 36th1 ENGINEER GROUP

"- . MSG Edward R. Pierani - " -.Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-.5835/7388
S SFC Cornelius. H. BakerReenlstment NCO 43d. Engineer Bn., 545-5835/7388

S )SG Lenora " 
B. BrinsonReenlistment NCO 36th Cbt. Spt. Bn., 545-7388/5835

" SSG. Robert D. Kat~awicz
Reenlistment NCO 36th Eng. Gp., 545-4669

-THE.SCHOOL BRIGADE & .USA MARKsMANSHIP UNIT
" "SFC George Allen, Jr. I



~o iietI MOV
COULD E NO MOVE ATALL

Some people spend all their
lives looking fora job they'll like but
never find it.You might have found
yours already--in the Army.
Listen to what Sgt. John Jackiewicz

has to say about staying in.
"The Army's just like any other

career- if you like it, you stick with
it. A lot of guys get out and within a
year they're right back in. They just
dontxealize allthebene is they
had until-they start paying for them,

If you'vegot something good going,
stick with it"

You don't have to leave the
Army to get ahead.

Your Reenlistment NCO has
all the facts on how you can advance
in your present MOS or cross over
into something you've always
wanted to do.

If you're going to make any
move at all, make it a walkto the
office of your Reenlistment NCO.

KEEP A GOOD SOLDIER IN THE ARMY REENLISi

I.

ri . . -
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Do.. neighbors ., hear.... you :,
s c rIM

ByDeb Hilgeman

SSgtJoneS puts o.n .a good front. His buddies-think. he's'a great-guy: and he'salways had an
outstandingmilitary. record. His .mother-. brags
about him.to her friends. Buthis, wife, tells a
different side-of :the:, .story:,. "He's a. violent,-
explosive man.- who can. fly into-a rage over
nothing.

Few* people: outside-of the immediate familyusually, kn"ow when a'man is ,a. wife-beater. Yet.-spouse abuse -isa problem that-occurs;in allwalks
of life and -has been destroying ", families -for
centuries..As bad-asthe problem is- today (according to
.recent FBI reports, a.woman is physically abused
every 18 seconds in, this,. country) it used to be

,_much; much worse. For-instance, during the
reign of Ivan the Terrible in Russia, the state
church issued .the Household.Ordinance which
spelledoutc how aman could most effectively beat
his wife. A.husband could even murder his wife if
it was for "disciplinary reasons."That worked for about 50 yearsuntil a oneday
the. Russian women got fed up and went on a.,*

Victim
Battered background-

Low. selfesteem.

Learned helplessness (hopeless-'ness, shock, entrapment)

Role.entrapment

!:'....No'escape
no skills,

(no money, fear,Shame,.
:no..-..psychOlogical ,-forti- "

'NO PLACE TO-GO

husband-murdering: rampage, .,Unfortunately,
.there. WAS-a law against wives murdering'their
husbands.and.the women-were buried..alive,

..standing upright with only. their .heads above'the
ground., Guardsmade, sure they stayed that- way

.until.they died, which reportedlycoUld-take'lorethan a week'. e c take more
Even today domestic "violence -results ,in.25'

.percent of .murders.committed in' this country.
every year..-But social change.is inevitable. While
Wives are overwhelmingly .the -victims of "as-
saults, husbands are ,the homicide victims as.
often as the wives are.:-Highly publicized recent
cases of battered. wives'-, finally -:killing their..husbands out of fear anddesperation are even
!result'ingin-court room acquittals.

Why does violence, erupt'in so many homes?

'Abuser
,-Violent background-•.

"Masculine attributes" (distorted)'such. as violence, strength, situationcontrol

Insecure,, feelings ofinadequacy,.
such as being obsessedwith a
masculine image -

;Poor coping :patterns (especially
in frustrating experiences).

Proiection and transference, used
(as defense mechanisms'
Poor ability to eXpress seif ver-

bally (especially regarding fear,
insecurity, frustration)

0Uesalohol .and drugs .as aiclaier cd

According to.Mary Behrend, a social worker .at
Army _ Community Services-(ACS) here, wife-.
beaters and their victims are often doing What
-they learnedifrom-their..parents.,

"Many-f -these husbais and wives come from
abused-backgrounds. The. husband may become
absive because he was-.often abused.as a child
and he's learned this response. Chances are hiswife wasbeaten asa child or saw her. mother
being.beaten by her: father-and still has the.mental attitudes -she had then. She.has that same
feeling. of helplessness,, even if she's 34 yearsold," thesocial worker explained.

Insecurity and lack of self-esteem are traits
shared by both the abuser and his wife, according
to Behrend..' These traits can open the door itoabuse' and it can happen in even the "best,
families. .In fact, researchers have found Ithat.
the greater the educational, level,-the greater the
acceptance of marital-violence.

But as Behrend pointed-out, "Most-of-the abusewe see in the Army is amOng high visibility
people. Lowerranking soliders are more reliant
on social systems where they and their problems.are. noticedand. recorded. That doesn't mean
higher ranks are not affected;, it's only easier for.
them to- cover up ,. A- private beats'his wife
senselessand takes: to her-the Emergency Room
at Martin Army Hospital!(MAH); a major sends
-his..wife ,to a-private .doctor's office and nc
one ever hears about it.

Model soldiers
"Because of feelings of inadequacy or insecu-rity, .the. abuser may work .very, very hard at

being a good soldier and be: successful in hisjob.
The stress" and strain of maintaining a consis-
tently high i level :of: achievement can-, be. his

'-undoing. He becomes frustrated when he fails to
meet his standards and takes it out on: his wife.
The key word is STRESS. ::Whether it is a drill
sergeant, a battalion commander or- a bank
president, when stress is combined with.thosenegative traits, you have a possible abuse situa-
tion," she continued..

The social';worker Said :abuse usually surfaces
early in a marriage and beatings may.occur once
a week or once a year,-but however -often ithappens, violence tends to escalate. "If a hus-
band slaps his wife during an argument she has a
tendancy to say, 'It won't happen again' but it
probably will. The pattern isthat it will continue
and that it will continue to get worse."

Behrend advises, couples to seek marriage '

counselling and find out what is triggering violent
situations before they get worse. capt. Edward
James is a clinical social Worker .at 'Benning's
Community Mental Health Activity (CMHA) who
treats couples identified as having aproblem with

A vicious cycle'He' say- b tt s'l

He says battering usually follows a cycle which
can be broken into three phases.-Phase one,which lasts from days to months, is a stage of
increased-tension. Phase two, a short-lived crises :
stage, is the actual acute battering. Phase three
is the loving stage: "I'm sorry,, dear, it will never
happen again." 'Then back -to phase one. until thenext Outbreak of vioIenc,.-Said James, 's my
job ..to break that cycle."

Jaines becomes involved with. many.couples'after the battered wife is treatd. in the .Emergency 'Rom at: MAR.-The hospital notifies
aBennin.g'sSocial-wOrk'Services' which ..has-- a

social N
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day., The -social.

orko--r on cal 2 ay u ..
visits the 'wife in the hospital and often

~case over tJae who has a
ihd* in marri*age and. family theay
stressed that it. is important: to intervene,

-1 wife is still '"emotionally bleeding" or-it-.
too late.; the wife will start making

.what happen and. won't seek .

screams

Page 19 4 j

tunately; most battered wives conceal the '
until they become desperate. Even when,
tary, police are called -. in to quell a

disturbance it is usually becauSe the
.s reported it; rarely does. the wife take
ion. Behrend explained,.Many of these
ion't see any alternative for their lives if
:e their husband. Many ,battered wives

noney, no-education, married young and-

job skills. Plus there is the fear of'social
shame and physical abuse. -Their -psycho-
-f16itude -is gone. because they've been
so often'
usband beats his wife, chances are he may
s children also. Many Wives who permit

,and to beat the children do so out of fear,
ng to Behrend. "Some women are so
4 becoming -victims themselves, that they
off' the children to. protect themselves.

o ask the wives about it they say, 'If, 'I
terfered, I would, have" been'beaten
ain, it all goes back to the helplessness, no

de,. a trapped feeling and low self-

_could happen
,derstand why battered wives rarely take

ion. against. their husbands, it -is neces-
lookat whathappens to a soldier charged.

,Ouse abuse. Assault is a crime punishable
4ie UCMJ. A soldier who beats his wife can
1-martialled or receive an Article 15. The
is -usually a. chunk out, -of the: man's

"k. "Most wives are financially dependent -
i" husbands.- A threat to the bread-
>pf the family is a threat to the welfare of
the children," Behrend explained.

!should happen. ..
-! thinks this system should be changed. "I

6manders should enourage, if -not man-
finical treatment for. spouse abusers. A

ill hide their problem if they know it wilt
1oss of income if someone finds out. While

U. at Fort Carson I. had an arrangement
I battalion commanders to give an Article.
spension. Only if the beatings reocurred

Ier, the .Spouse abuse problem on Fort
is not a hidden source :of shame. A few

Fgo'Frt Benning became the first Army

lion to open a shelter for PhYsically

kwvives and their children. .Wives. of actiVe
L retired'soidiers can ...stay at thel
Ior up to two weeks, providing they sign a
I. agreeing to "engage in activities to alter
L cumstances," according to Behrend. -

.a battered, wife ,first calls us, I try t&
how she feels about the, situation, herself
husband, Coming to the shelter is the first
he woman makes.: .She then. must sether
tment. goals, such a s 'Does -she want: to'.

. See..SPOUSEABUSE, page 29

If your marriage is in trOuble andyou want
help, the numbers to call.on Fort Benning are:

ArmyCommunity Services (ACS).,.545'
4679/1233*

Social Work-Service...544-4341
Emergency .Room _(MAH).1-502
MilitaryPolice .Desk Sergeant..5455222'.
Any post chaplain

The
other

sid

Editor's note: There are two sides to every
coin. What about.thesoldier who complains that
his wife is always.harrassing him at work, telling
lies to his commander .and seems to go out ofher-
way to get him in trouble? In next week's issueof"'
The BAYONET we'll take a look at abused hus-"

I '- '.~-'

I

moo.,"
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D~oughbos face oldriv
The DOughboys will kick-off their 1980 campaign

"-at home tomorrow against Carson-Newman College
(kickoff at 7:30 p.m).

Although the Doughboys will be playing Carson-
Newman's junior varsity, several members of
the varsity team will make the trip (and possibly see
action). The varsity players will be using the game
to hone their. skills for their season opener next
weekend.

As for the'Doughboys, they go into this game with
both high hopes and high doubts. The high hpes are
because they went 6-4-1 last year and the high doubts
are because of injuries suffered in practice andscrimmages. Also, their defense will look totally
alien to veteran Doughboy fans.
'79 openera tie

The Doughboys- openedlast year against Carson-
Newman's varsity and fought to a 27-27 tie. That was
the beginning of one of the most successful seasons
in Doughboy history as fans flocked to see the
Doughboys win six games after losing nine the year
before. However, because of the transitional ways
of the military, the Doughboys have lost, their entire
defensive unit this year except for one player. That
player was moved to a new position, so the entire
defense Will be playing in new positions for the first
time.

Coach Ralph Santaliz said, "Sure, we'll make
mistakes the first game on defense. That's to be

_ expected with 11 guys. who have never played
together.. But after they get the hang of things,
which I expect to be around the third game, they

YOung-winners.
Fort Benning's Junior Rifle Club won
the 1980-, National Junior Indoor RifleTeam Tournament held. by the Nationalf
Rifle Association (N RA) recently. The
club scored 1,562 out of 1,600- .In. the-
conventional matches and -2,262 out of4,800 points in the NRA -three position,
event to: take.the championship.- The.
team members were, left to right, back",
row,' Bitly Haracourt,Coach Lones1 -W .ger,-Walter Scott and, left to right, frontrow, rinny Wigger and David.Can-
nella.

should play a real-team oriented type of defense.They have the skill, now they just need the-
experience of a couple games under their belts."

Hall gets partner
The Doughboys also have their highs and lows on

offense. College All-American quarterback, Leamon
Hall, returnsto direct the nucleus of last year's (at
times explosive) offense after spending- a couple
weeks at the Dallas Cowboys rookie tryout camp in
Thousand Oaks, Cal. this summer. He also spent
some time with his father-in-law, Homer Smith, the
former Army coach, over the summer. The results
should be-a better than ever Doughboy passing
attack.

When Hall was at West Point he teamed Up with
Brundidge to rewrite the West Point record'book for.
passing and-receptions. This year Brundidge will be
teaming up with Hall to showcase the Doughboy's
strong point, passing.

The running game should also have .,n addedadvantage because of the defense's, fear of the
passThe running game did suffer one setback
during the preseason. The Doughboys leading
rusher from last year, LeRoy Benson, broke his
ankle in three Places and will be lost for the' season.
Although the Doughboys suffered three or-four other
injuries in practices and scrimmages, most of them
are expected to play.

One of the real surprises of the preseason hasbeen the play of the-secondteams. On a team that
didn't look to have a high quality or quantity of
reserves, the second teams have played the first
teams tough all the Way. If the Doughboys are going
to repeat or do better than last season, the 'second
teams are going to have to E6ontinue to pull
through.'

1980 schedule
The Doughboy's schedule for the rest of the

season will look like this:
Sept. 20 Miles College(home) 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 Fort Bragg(away)3:30 p.m.

Once a year the big stars in golf -come to
Columbus to participate in the Southern Open. This
year is no exception. The open, to be-held Oct. 1-5 at
Green-Island Country Club, has over 65 profes-
sionals competing for $200,000 in prize money.Leading the list of professionals is a ,native

Georgian, Larry Nelson.: Nelson won thiS year's
Atlanta Classic and earned more than $280,000 last
year. That was good enough for second place on the
money winner's list.

Other:bignames thathave,committed to play
include Johnny Miller, Jerry Pate, Forest "Fuzzy"
Fzler, Miller Barber, GeorgeArcher, EdFiori and
Tpmmy Aaron..
jSome of the marshalls -for the open came from

Last year the Doughboy's leading rusher
was LeRoy Ben'son. He suffered an iniury
this year but the Doughboys are pinningtheir hopes on Greg King (45) to .come
through in the clutch.

Oct. 3 Alabama J.V.(home) 7:30 pm.
Oct. 12 -Florida J.V.(home) 2 p.m.
Oct. 18 Citadel J.V. (home) 7:30-p.m.
Oct. 25 Jacksonville State J.V.(away) 7:30 p.m.
.Nov. 2 Auburn J.V.(home) 3 p.m.
Nov. 10 Georgia Tech J.V.(away) 3 p.m.
-Nov. 22 Alabama State J.V.(home) 7:30 p.m.-

Season Tickets are on sale at-the Cram Hall(Bldg.229) ticket office. The tickets cost $9 for adults and
$6 for children.

Fort Benning. For their hard work during the four

days of golfing. they receive a green,-Southern
Open marshall's jacket.

There are two. ticket-, packages available. The

better ofthe tWo, the Golf Nut Special, is-on sale-through Sept.- 22-and goes for half price. For $20 thepackage includes five coupons that are redeemable
at the main gate. This means that you'have fivetickets to use during the tournament. The salesgenerated by the Golf Nut Special will benefit theMetrOpolitan BoyshClu',of-oumbus.

The, other type of ticket availble will be theClubhouse-Badge. This, will entitle the bearer t

clubhouse and grounds privelages for one. The-costof the Clubhouse Badge iS $40.

c iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

South ern pen.

Golfers gofo -200, 0

I
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Post' level sports
vs intramurals

By Tim Boivin

Fort Benning has a unique way of running
-their sports programs. Without much -interfer-
ence .with -day to day "Army duties, Fort
Benning fields competitive teams in boxing,
basketball, football and softball..

In the Aug. 25 issue of the Army Times an
-article appeared under-the heading "Return to.
Post-Level Sports Opposed." Staff writer
Larry Carney wrote that most .major co-
manders oppose resumption of- post-level
competition. The story was referring 'to an
Adjutant General's report.

The argument, by most major commanders
was post-level teams ,take up'too much
of soldier's dutytime. Current Army policy
allows onlytwo hours daily on sports, whether
they are-post-level or intramural.

However, Fort Benning is a training post

where Soldiers are not given special duty just
because they are participating on post-level
teams due to the emphasis on training. Every
coach I have talked to has always backed that
statement.

Lastyear, the football team went 6-4-1.The
men's basketball team took second place in the
TRADOC tournament. The men's Softball
team took the TRADOC championship just last
month. The women's'basketball team went
undefeated much of the season before suf-
fering key injuries and being eliminated in the
TRADOC tournament. The boxing team has
suffered only one loss and one tie.

Intramural sports are important. That
doesn't.mean we can't have successful post-
level teams without taking away from- the
military objective. It takes dedication, hard
work and-long hours by a lot of people to pull
off any sportingevent. All soldiers ask for is a
little support and maybe their.name in the post
paper once in a While.- .

other major commanders would do well to
take a .look at the way Ralph Santaliz runs
athletics here (and the way Maj. Gen.-Grange.

" supports :them).He does it :without ignoring
the military objective.. He makes sure all the ,

Speople working for him, take into acoount the'
-. military objective as .well as the team's:

Success.. " . - _

There is room -for both intramural and
post-level teams and-there is a successful,_-
proven way todo it. Look at Fort Benning and
see what we have. Many post commanders
don't allow*their posts .tohave the teams that
we have. Sometimes you have to look outside
the world of Fort Benning to realize how lucky
we really are.

Call

545
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Boxers e n
Fort Benning's boxing team continued its suc-

-cessful fighting in matches at Comer Auditorium in
the Bibb City neighborhood'of Columbus Saturday
night. The boxers came in second place out of five
teams while taking three out: of six matches.
Muscogee County's boxers, who defeated Benning in
tfeir previous match here, came out the winners of
the tournament.

The Doughboy victors were led by Gregory
Staten, who beat his opponent so badly, in the first
i:28 of the fight that the referee was forced to stop
the fight. The referee also stopped Darrin Turman's
fight in the third round to make Turman the victor.
Dwayne Edwards also decisioned his opponent.

The Doughboy's Broderick Williams lost his
match by a bitterly contested decision. Donald
ILgwson also 1ost his fight by decision and Timothy
Russell's opponent won after the referee'stopped the
fight in the first round.

The Doughboy's next match will be in Smith
Station, Ala. tomorrow against Montgomery's and
Tuscogee'es teams.

Their next fight after that will be at home next
Friday at Briant Wells Fieldhouse on Ingersoll
Street. Fort Benning's boxers will be taking
on fighters 'from Tuscogee, Ala. -and Maxwell Air
Force Base in Montgomery, Ala,.

Of all the-, sports in. which firearms are used,
hunting" is perhaps.the most popular.; According to
the National Rifle Association, more than 14 million
Americans buy hunting licenses every year, and the
popularity of the sport continues to grow.. The
increasing number of hunters in the field makes the

-potential for hunting- accidents very high.-
The key to hunting safety is proper handling of

guns. Of the cardinal rules for firearms safety there
are three which, if faithfully practiced, will prevent
firearm accidents.

*Treat every gun as-if it were loaded.
*Always point the muzzle in a safe direction.

eBe sure of your target.
When in the field with other hunters, you must

carry your gun in such a manner that it is ready for
instant use, -yet is not threatening-to others. To
insure this margin of safety, there are a -number of
good gun carries that are commonly used.

For example, one carry is to grip the small of the
gun stock with the trigger hand while cradling.the-
barrel in the crook of the other arm. Another gun
carry is to hold the small of the stock with the
trigger hand and the fore-end of-the stock with the
other hand.Or simply hold the gun in-a shoulder
carry.No matter which carry you use always carry __

the gun with its safety "on" and keep it "on" :until.
you have.positively identified your target as game
-and are ready to shoot You.must keep your finger
outside the trigger guard until ready to shoot and
must keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction and
under control at all times.

Hunting with. a group, particularly when hunting
for small game, can be. dangerous for two reasons;
the close proximity of others and the unpredictable
flight of the game when flushed. Hunting under
these conditions requires discipline and a constant
awareness of others in the party.-To insure the
safety of the group, the following precautions and
considerations must be carefully observed by all
members in the group. Agree who will shoot. and
when - avoid confusion and the possibility of one
hunter swinging his gun in the direction of another
while leading game. Each member of the party
should understand and observe-the limits of his or
her zone of fire.,

It is far better. to let the game:go than to
jeopardize the life of a companion. When a bird-
breaks, it may fly back toward the hunters or a
rabbit may break and, dart back between the
hunters. Be ready to hold fire in case the path of the -
,game comes near others. Keep trackof others in
your party and don't be in a hurry to get the shot
off.-

The act of hunting generates, a tremendous-. ,

amount of emotional tension. The hunter's senses
become keenly tuned to-locating game an-d the
anticipation of shooting as the game is flushed. The
hunter is ready to react at the snap of a branch, a
rustle in the brush, or a movement caught out of the .i
corner of the eye. The hunter must learn to be calm.
and in control at all times in order to hit only the '
i!ntended game : .i -

Don't bag your buddy

Hunting rules important
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Footall un derway
for--post-youngsters

i-More than 400-helmeted .bys and por-porn
waving cheerleaders gathered at Doughboy Stadium

.- Saturday to officially kick-off another'.season of
SFlag/Tackle football., The teams are sponsoredby
Benning's Youth Activities (YA).

Maj-Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post commander,
opened theseason :by throwing out the first football
to one of theyoung ballplayers. Then, each team:
was introduced to the:crowd while proUd parents

..and coaches looked on.,.
There are four divisionS of yoUth football" this

-year.: The Grasshopper Division (6 to 8-year-oidS),

the Termite Division (9 to 1-year-olds), Pee.Wee
-Division,(11-to 12-year-olds) and the Midget Division

(13 to 16-year-olds), The-Grasshopper. Division is the
only flag football division. After games, coaches are
reminded to give Sharon Cook-at Youth Activities a-

call (545-3070). or come by her office.so She'can
record the scores forpublication in the BAYONET.
]Football scores are already in on some of the firstgames -played .Saturday. .Here arethe reSUlts

available:at press time:

Results,,,,
Grasshopper Division (Flag-football)..."...
seahawks8 Panthers 6
Termite Division' (Tackle football),,
B uccA ne ers -12 Selr
Pee Wee Division (Tackle football)
Lavoie Cowboys 6 Main Post Patriots 0
Tn-City Panthers 34 . Main Post Jets 12.
Midget Division(Tackle football)
Tri-City.Panthers 20 .. Packers,6

Si x-y'ear-olI1d Miss-y .L emo n is a nx-
ious to start shaking...-her pom-poms
and shouting about the Fort Benning
Patriots football team, who she iust
happens to-be: a cheerleader for. These
cheerleaders arelust.a few of-the many
-children whowill be actively participat-
-ing in. the post Youth. Activities football,
season this year.

Little two-year-old
BUCky Hunter, mas-
cot -for-the Tri-city
'Steeders ' football
team, kneels before
other.Steeler players
as they wait tobeintroduced. at open-
ing day ceremonies
for. Youth ActiVities
footbaII, 'h eld la st
Saturday at Doug-
boy Stadium.

Photo byDove Bristow
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By Brad Byers
U.S. Departmentof Energy

The best way to save gas isto stay out of your car.
Without becoming a recluse, you can cut down on

your driving enough to save a bundle of money if-you
go about it systematically.

First, keep a driving record. It can be-a detailed
record that would pass an auditby-a CPA, or just a
:small notebook of mileage and gallons entries: each
time you buy gas. You'll get more benefit if you
record the purpose of the longer trips and for a few
weeks jot down every trip you make.

With the record, you'll be able to tell how muchof
your driving is essential. Thenyou can set a realistic

-target for reduction..

For many people, a,20 percentmileage'reduction
for -the first three months makes sense. Until you
have a month-by-month record for a full year; you
won't be able to make steady reductions because
your pattern of driving varies too much. with the
seasons.

It may help to divide your trips into categories
such as:

* work
.Home (shopping, school, errands),
.Recreation

Work

Only you can tell whether it is essential that you
drive alone to-work every day. But before you de-
cide it is impossible to carpool and is.unreasonable
to take the bus, bike, or walkask yourself: "If the
gaSOline were $10la gallon, would I still drive?"

Even one-day a week of carpooling-or riding the
bus could cut your work drivingby nearly 20 percent.

Home
Household driving is easy to redUCe, but" only if

you keep records. Without records, it is like trying to
lose weight without ever stepping on the scales: you
could spend a lot of time fooling yourself.

M "Nationally Famous For Big Discounts. Quality-Parts and-Fast Service.'

mmeinek®.
-Sa V DISCOUNT MUFFLERS I

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALIST I

This offer good on American V-8 up to 
3
/4 ton.

WOFFER ENDS
THURSDAY' SEPT. 20th

On American made.
V-8 Passenger -
Cars Vans,&
Pick-U P " BETTER

.. FOR GAS EFFIciENCY!
BETTER

PERFORMANCE!

This low price includes: ETTNEER
1 STOCK TAIL-PIPEFeaturing.

I EXHAUST PIPE
NECESSARY cLAMPS .,"One of the finest
I H ' G . names in mufflers!"

Ds.... vnOr renderina inoperative a catalytic
converter is prohibited by Federal Law.

CALL US TODAY FOR FREE INFORMATION

SMEINEKE DISCOUNT, MUFFLERS '
910 4th Avenue 323-2264

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

copyrigh't Meineke Discount Muffler Shops, Inc.. 190 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

0

If you 'chauffer the kids to-school or .to little.
league, work out a ride-sharing routine with a neigh-
bor. Or,- if it's safe, insist.the kids ride their bikes
three days a week, or that they walk every Friday.

If you run numerous errands for yourself or the
children, set some limits. Like: only one trip a day,
or three days a week, or only betWeen four and five
p.m.

When shopping .for unusual items, call ahead to
find a store that has them. Then jot down themiles
you saved by not making a useless trip. And congrat-
ulate yourself.

You also can save gas ,by combining erands into
one trip. A car that has been warmed up-gets better
mileage than one that is cold. Even if you have to

al

I

Butch Tillman
Corner of

Hamilton Rd.
nd Expressway

327-0329

IRE

STEEL. BELTED
ALL'SEASON

.WHITEWALL

RADIALS
[ SIZE ALSO FITS -  SALPr
155SR13 A78x13 36.951
165SR13 : B78x13 . 37.95
185SR14 E78x14 41.951
205R14 F78X14 . 44.95
215SR14 G78x14 46.951

"225SR14 '  H78x14 47.95
205SR15 -,F78x15 41'.95'
I15SR15 ..... G78x15 .48.95.
.225SR15 -H78x5 - S95
235SR15 - L78xlS ,5 54 .9 S

WHITEWALL
reap-vablei alRECAPS

Prei~..whitewallszs .prico includes ." "
trading recappable old AND UP
tire.

CREDIT APPLICATIONS BY,PHONE
TIRE CITY OFFERS. . 327.o329

YOU GREAT TIRE PRICES' 5617:444
AT LOW.BUDGET TERMS A 1.

You can. use Tire 'City's own Easy
Budget-Terms or you can. use your Visa,
Mastercharge or American Express. i
MILITARY' ACCOUNTS WELCOME! C

make six stops on a trip, you- get better.mileage with
the warmed-up car, and you'll probably save miles
as well.

Recreation
Don't eliminate recreation. But do set-a goal of

reducing the amount of gas you burn. If you own a
boat, reduce your use of it (and the drive to the
lake) by one fourth. And reward yourself with a din-
ner out in a nearby restaurant or a visit with friends.

oals-and-reward-are er moran, e.pc i1y€

if there are several drivers in the 'household. You
may wantto keep a chart in the kitchen to record
your progress. And, if there are teenage drivers, you
may need to make the rewards fairly substantial.

CI Dalton Taylor
Tire City #2
3922 Buena,

Vista Rd.
561-9444

Don't Pass Up Our
Fantatvic Savings
on Tires Service!

UI

DISCBRAKE SPECIAL.ONE WEEK ONLY!
I l Replace old pads with newopads
2. Repack wheel. bearings
3. Check calipers
4. Check rotors A

iiiii] : 5. Road check car-

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL.ONE WEEK ONLY i

~:' I~'~jl

7 We rotate 4 tires and precision align
caster, camber, and toe-in. Complete
front ' end' analysis included. And
-now the BEAR.
Telatronic Comtrce
Alig n m e nt Se rv ic e

aisavailable. . $1 0

LARAMIE
EASY RIDER

-POLY 200
I st QUALITY TIRES

AT TIRE CiTYS
BUDGET PRICES!"

SIZE SALE
A7-8xl 322.95-
B78x13 .- 23.95

C78x14 25.95
E78x1426.,95

'F78x14 --27.95
Plus F.E.T. 1.61-2.6 S
Add .$2.00 -for. whitewal

SIZE
G78x14
H78x14
560x1 5
G78x.15,
H78x15
L78xl 5

SALE

28.95
30.951

24.95

28.9-5'

30.95.

-, - '~ 'U UVY.. dLIUITiULII.i~I'UU'V ~L. TIUIYCLJOQ. 0
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. By Bob Kuwik

Gold Rush Run
Don't:forget the"Fourth ,Annual Villa Rica Gold

Rush run.tomorrow in Villa Rica,..Ga....
The six-mile run, over the- streets. of the ancient

',gold-mining town starts-at 9 a.m. The run begins and
ends at City Hall in Villa. Rica, 35 ,miles"- west of
,Atlanta via-,20. (Take' the Eastermost Villa Rica
.exit -off 1-20, :go" north one-quarter . mile, to U.S.78, 
-then weston, 78 to the first. redlight. Go north one
blockto City Hall). Registration fee is $5 .

-Cartersville Daily Tribune. NewSthe races include
a one-mile fun run at 8:45 a.m. and .a 10kilometer
and 25-kilometer 'run at 9 a.m. A 10-ilometer walk'
will be held concurrently.To get there, go north on 1-75 to Cartersville exit,

follow.Main St. t0 Etowah Dr., left on Etowah past
Cartersville' Middle School, bear right*at the fork
and continue to Dellinger Park. For moreinforma--
tion contact race'director Scott Parmenter, Box 287,-:

-Cartersville, Ga. 30120.

Have:somerunn.ing news?
-Contact the BAYONET.at -545-4622.

Road Racing Series-
S.Below the Knee presents. the 1500 and 5,000-

meter Road Racing Serieson Sept.27at + Cooper
Creek off of Milgen Road.:,.

T-shirts will be given -toall finishers plusawardswill go to the: top 50 Winners of the 5,000-meterrace.*

Prizes include Nike rain suits and running shorts
and tops. - +

Pre-registration- takes place from - 8-8:45 a.m.
Entry fee is $4 for members of the track club or if
you present your military I.D. Fee -for ,all others -is
$5.

Third. Annual' Nut Run
The Third- Annual Nut' Run -"takes place sept. 20

-in Albany, Ga.*.The 10.000-meter run starts at 9 a.m.
on, the -corner of Broad an Jackson Streets and ends

.in -front of the. courthouse on Pine Ave. "T-shirts. will. begiVen to all finishers and trophies
will be awarded to the top two, winners in each age
group.

Registration starts at.7:30 a'm. in front of the
Water, -'Gas and Light Bldg. at 207..-Pine:. Ave. Fee is

Cartersville Road Races
-Get readyfor the Cartersville Road Races ,in. "

Cartetsville,. Ga. --on Sept- 27. Sponsored by the

Auo

* TO serve' you befter, fl
Criterion hasoffices near'

* most' major. military-
.. bases. Our experienced
- staff wll help.you choose*the coverages best suited," for your needs.' Check
* thesebenefits:
I " Lowdown.
* payments... i* Money-saving I

.deduCtibles
- Affordable pay-.

men plans
S+ :Countrywide

*. I  +claimservice I
* Call or Visitlus toda.Y U

ol or rate quotation. m

.16890278-7
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. 1E Oakland Park

W. :Shopping .Center"

UA IE

:I: II
E+::E m

*OO++
'riter.+? :s in'i

6th ANNUAL. ••.+ . .

1 4 PRIZS WORTHTOTALOF $2500.00:FRRE B A

,-,C ME -F-,13,F.R E ENTRY LAN AN LIS.-..PRZES

G RAND' P .EMODEL 29 :44 Ma
S&W 29 44 mag. 8" bluePISTOL
(IF UNDER AGE PISTOLGOES TO GUARDIAN)".

.2. REMINGTON 700-(CLASSIC)
: 270 WINCHESTER RIFLE

WITH REDFIELD 4 .X LOW-
,PROFILE "SCOPE

3. MARLIN :30-30. RIFLE .
4... WINC.HE-STER-4,90 +- 22:

RIFLE',
5. $75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
6. RCBS .ROC'K C.HUC KER

COMBO PRESS.
7. BUCK KNIFE

8.$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE.
9. DOVE STOOL,'- '

10. TOREL GUN -SLING
BOW HUNTING...1. MARTIN .LYNXM-7 BOW_
"2. BUCK KNIFE
3. 1 DOZEN EASTON

GAMEGETTER-ARROWS

FREE-MOUNTING .FORGRAND PRIZE'WINNER

gnum.-

RULES-
1. All winners will:be--determined

by, amount of weight-after deer
is field dressed. (completely)'

2. All. deerentered in'contest must
be. brought by Herb's to.-.be
weighed.

-3. Any licensed hunter. may :.regis-
ter, including non-resident, hun-
ters. All registrations -must. bein 2 days before deer is-killed.

4. All-deer mustbe legally shot in

states of Georgia and Alabama.
5. Decision of judgeswill befinal.

In case of. ties. the earliestregis-
tration will be'declared: final.

,6. Deer killed with bow may-.also'
enter. Pistol as.Well.

. ,3239 VICTORY DRIVE /COLUMBUS,' GEORGIA / PHONE 687-3375

~iI~

A

Find out the,
Scorewi"',."i+t h

Qtolumbu tnquirer"-

Sports.Editor.
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CFC drive scheduled
It's'time .again ..for .the Combined Federal cam-

paign (CFC). This year the fund raising campaign
will run from Sept. I8-t6 Nov. 4..

This year's goal is the same as last year's -

$325,000. Official.s give the almost unchanged post
population.as reason for not changing the goal. A
kickoff breakfastwill be held at the Officers Supper
Club Tuesday at 8.a.m. Chief of Staff, Col. Bobby J.Harris is scheduled to be the. main speaker.

CFC-is a combined effort of al--U.S. government
employees, including both military and civilian..
personnel. The campaign is held to support the
United Way, National Health organizations,-and
international and. national. service agencies whch-
provide services to the local community.

Col. Richard: W. McKee, deputy post. commander,
is this year's campaign chairman and Col.-Daniel S.
Rickard, .director of 'Personnel and Community.
Activities, will be hs.-assistant.. According to Jim
Schoonover, post CFC project officer, "The aim. this
year is to. make. sure everyone on post, military and-
civilian,. as well as-the federal agenciesin Columbus
and Pherfix City, are- -contacted, and are afforded
every.opportunity to contribute..".

From.-last year's contributions of $325,000; 77.5
percent went to the United Way, 15.8, percent went
to the National Health agencies and-5.2 percent went

to the Inrernational Service agencies. This year 56
different agencies will be helped through the.. CFC.
fund drive."

Rugged nylon pacik-clot.h is used
-to make t his 5 pocket wallet.
ComplYe t ely washablerot
resista n t , water repeIlent- a nd " "
form fitting.Fantastic qualityfor'
t he sportsman .hunter, boater
and .m-illitary personnel.

NOW-Available -in Olive, $450
Black and'Camouflage each-.

DOIT -YOUR WAY VO TE-THEAMERICAN WAY/

r 'n -- --- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- ,I 5.yeari5OOOnmle alignment::
I

ar ofree. I
S -- Limited warranty

We'll realign-as many-times as required
for 5 years-50,000 miles.Parts as posted. REG. $95

Laborf-ree. All American cars except chevettes
and compacts w/front-wheel drive

I " .- and or MacPherson-suspension. I
We'll set caster, camber and toe-in to manufacturer's.original specifications.

No extra charge-for cars with factory air or torsion bars. Parts extra, if
I needed.- call--for your appointment.

I The Firestone 5-Year/50,000 Mile- Alignment, Service Agree-. I
I " ment Is Honored -At. All Firestone Stores -and. Participating-:i I
S.Dealers-By Appointment Only!. Expires-9/30/80 I

Itubridt ion Bearing repack' Import car service To air, pr-ire d
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Watercolor -artLouise Pflasterer, famous water-
color artist from Oak Ridge, Tenn., is
exhibiting her "Nature in Watercol-
ors" paintings now through mid-No-
vember at Callaway Gardens in Pine
Mountain, Ga. Her paintings are of
wildflowers, leaves, stumps and li-
chens. For more information call (404)
663-2281, extension 117.

Toy Program
-.Army Community Service (ACS)

will again sponsor the Save-A-Toy pro-
gram I now and will start collecting
new and used toys. No repairable toys
will be refused but we are hoping to,(:
receive more new toys this year.

In November ACS Will solicit names '

of those families who would appreci-
ate help in the "Santa" department.
All toys collected will be distributed
throughout the military community in
time for Christmas.

r OWC luncheon
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives

Club will hold its monthly luncheon on:-
Tuesday, Sept 23 at ll a.m. at the
Supper Club. The guest speaker will
be Sara Spano,. editor and columnist.
The topic will be: '"Home? Career?
How about -Both?". Reservations
should *be made: by calling: Marlies

Alwensco, OWC reservations chairman
at 687-0924. Cancellations should be
made by Friday. -

MASH Party
The Health Services Command Ac-

-,tivity Officers Wives' ClUb is having a
MASH Party Saturdy in Crain Hall, at
the Comer of. Ingersoll Street .and
Dix^ie Road. Prizes will be awarded forthe: best male and female costumes

a talent competition will be held.
F-6i fnore-ihformnati6n on the :acts calli
Maj. Stant Kelly, 545-;1552 or 689-3792. A
live DJ will provide music. SnackS and
beverages are included. The cost is $4
per person. Reservations, with Checks
payable to HSCA, can be mailed tO•
Capt. Ed GUrrero, Adjuntant, MED-
DAC, no later than Monday.

Hispanic Heritage week
National Hispanic Week will.be cele-

brated at Fort Benning and Columbus ..
today through Friday. Here are the
schedule of events:
*e."Kontraste", a Puerto Rico band will.
perform at the Kelley Hill Recreation.
Center"from 6:30-8. p.m. tonight.
*Folkloric Mass at Sand Hill ChaPel
by Chaplain Santos Sunday at •1 p.m.
*Mayor Harry Jackson will give a,
proclamation in his office Monday :at 9
a.m.
*Hispanic artifacts displayed at thePX MalJMnday frm: noon,12:30
pi.m.

*.Mexican cultural display at the.PX
Mall Tuesday from noon-12:30 p.m.
*Panama Cultural display and Folk-
loric dancing Wednesday -from noon-
12:30 p.m.
*Hispanic-Heritage Night will be cele-
brated at Harmony Church Recre--ation Center Tuesdayat 6 p.m. A

display, films and refreshments will
highlight-the evening.
*Puerto Rican Cultural display at the
PX :Mall Thursday from noon-12"30p.m.

eSouth Columbus Elementary School
bilingual program at the PX Mall from
noon-12:30 p.m. Friday.
*A Hispanic dance at the American
Legion located on Victory .Drive
across from Dolly Madisons. The band
"Konstraste" will perform Friday at 8
p.m. For more information call Edwin
Sepulvedaat 561-5234.

Fish Fry
x The annual AUSA Fish Fry will- be
held at VictoryPond Sept. 25 at 6 p.m.
TicketS are $3.50 a person and buys all,
the fish, you can eat.. Beer will be
available at no 'extra charge. All
sergeants -major are selling tickets.
Get them-early, there are only a
.limited amount available.

Children storytime

The Children's Department at'the
WC. Bradley Memorial Library will
be giving weekly variety of fun
packed story times for pre-school
children beginning Monday morning
at 10:30. The story time will feature
stories, finger plays, songs' games and
puppet shows that are designed to.both entertain and provide a language
enriched experience for younger •chil-dren. Call 327-0211 for more informa-
tion.

Nutrition program
A special Program that will illus-

Strate how to shop for the best nutritive
value with •today's foods in the super-
market. Beth McGee, from'the •Dairy
and Food Nutrition Council will - pre-
sent the( program at W.C. Bradley
:Memorial Library Wednesday at 7

'p~m:i People attending - are invite d to'
...bring their coupons along for the

coupon swap that will take place
afterwards. The public is invited. For..more information call 327-0211.

"Septemer est"
The Fifth Annual '"September Fest"

Arts & Crafts Fair'will be held Satur-
day and Sunday from 9:30 a.m.-5:30
pm. at -DeSoto Caverns in Childers-burg, Ala. Craftspeople and artists

: from: all over . Alabama and several
neighboring states will be on-hand to -
demonstrate as well as sell their work.
EXhib its iincludeeveything from

macrame to metal sculpture. There
will bluegrass and country bands,
square dancing, along with' a. special
children's theater presentation

This: event is free to .the public.
DeSoto Caverns is located by Chil-
dersburg, Ala., off highway 280.

Volunteers needed
Army Community Service (ACS)

needs volunteers to-serve with their
committee for handicapped children.

Volunteers are needed in two areas:-
a. weekend recreation program for
special children or. babysitting with
these children as needed. Responsible
adults with an 'interest in helping
others is the requirement. For more
information call Mary Behrend at
545-4679.

Soccer
Anyone interested in playing or

coaching on the post soccer team
which will be competing in the 1980
TRADOC Soccer Championship Oct.
23-29 at Fort Gordon, Ga. call Mr.
Dunham, Intramural Director at 544-
4516. Tryout dates are scheduled for
this Monday until Friday.

Bluegrass band
A Bluegrass/country and-western

rock band called "Southbound Glory''
will perform at the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center Saturday from 3-6 p.m.

Parents' meeting
The Fort Benning Handicap Parents

Association Will have a parents' meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 a.m. at the ArmyCommunity:Service Bldg. 83. For,.
more information call Dotti Bouldin at
689-6529 or Johnny Eason at 687-3122.

GED classes
Free GED classes held- at the

Army :community Service Bldg. 83
Start Monday. Every Monday and

SThursday from 6:30-9 •p.m. These
Classes are sponsored by the Interna-
tional Wives. Qualified teachers and
inStrUctional materials are provided
by: the Muscogee County, Adult .Edu-
cation Department. For more infor-

mation call Olga Davis at 687-6471 or
Sflvia Ripley at 682-0070.

Uchee-Creek

Wondering where you can take the
family fora picnic without having to
drive so far? Go -visit Uchee Creek
Recreation Center. It is located.be-7
hind Lawson Army Airfield. Justfol-

.low the signs a few miles. Uchee -

Creek offers a wide variety of activi-
ties for everyone to enjoy. There is a
boat ramp:and:c,:canoes available for
-rent: from:MralOe.u *port.Activilties.
The fishin' is'-soveygood atd'the

picnic areas are kept up to the highest
standards. Its just another : way that
the Morale Support Activities Division
is helping you to.stretchyour'dollars
for the'most enjoyment possible..

Human Resources
Management

The Human Resources Management
Courses. #80-5, Sept. 22-26 and the
#81-1,. Oct. 6-10, 1980 -have been
cancelled.for senior personnel and the
1st Infantry Training Brigade have.

Dove.season
Dove Season at Callaway Gardens-

Gun Club and Hunting Preserve
throughout the month of September.
For more information call Callaway
Gardens Hunting Preserve in Pine
Mountain, Ga. at (404) 663-2281.

Red Cross class
The, American Red Cross will con-

duct their fall volunteer training class
on Sept. 24 and 25 at, the The Infantry
Center Chapel Annex at 8:45 a.m.
Many positions are open to include the

-Martin Army Hospital, Field Office,
Post Schools and Veterinary Clinic.
Registration and interviews.will beheld in the Red Cross Field -Office
Bldg. 1699 from 9 a.m..4 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday. For more information.and appointments call 545-5194 during
'normal-duty hours.

Miltary Engineers
The September meeting of The So-

ciety of American Military-Engineers
will be held Wednesday: at 11:30 a.m.
in the Benning Room of the FortBenning Officers Club. The guest
speaker will be Mr.: Charles F.Whitmer, Vice President of Power
SProduction in Engineering, Georgia

SPower Company, Atlanta, Ga. will
speak on "Electrical Power Pro-
duction".

Ladies Gol fi Association
The Ladies Golf Association will

kick off this year's membership drive
with coffee,.at the Follow Me Country

SClub beginning Tuesday: at '8:30 a.m.-..

Arthritis program
The Muscogee County Council of the

Arthritis Foundation will have its,bi-
monthly meeting in the- Conference
Room at the W. C. Bradley Memo'rial-
Library (Bradley Drive in Columbus)_-Tuesdayat7p.m..,

A program on "Quackery-Deceptive
Pratices in Arthritis Treatment" willbe presented by William Stokes, Exec-
utive Director of Georgia Chapter,
A r hritis Foundation. A 'question and

0 See AREA EVENTS,page
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Newport
SAVE $25.o
Blue suede Sure-Grip Jogger skates! A $75 00 value for just$49:95.

Yellow polyurethane wheels, precision bearings and an aluminum alloy

truck for strength and lightness What a pleasure. -- skating and saving'

For each pair of Jogger Roller Skates send $49.95 in check or money

-order (no cash) along with 5 bottom flaps: from any size of Newport

cigarettes to. 7 .,. ..

Newport Jogger Skates
P.O. Box #2710, Hillside;,.J. 07205 -

Indicate your shoe size Male-.- Female G

Name.

Address

City State Zip

Offer available to persons over 21 years of age. Good in U.S..A. only, except where prohibited, licensed,

or taxed. Offer good until November 29,1980 or while supply lasts. Please allow 4-6 weeks for shipping.

,arning:.The Surgeon G ne(a.I Has Determ Id d
.,a."C'g " :tmeok I s5 Dangerous to YourIHe ..a.th ..

... . . ........... .* :. : :*.: *:.*..........

.... ....



FRIDAY
.Theater No. 1 "10" (R)6:30 p. m. Starring: Dudley

Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo Derek.
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR (R) 8:50 p.m.

Starring: Diane Keaton, Tuesday Weld.
SATURDAY*

Theater-No. I THE GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SIN-
BAD (G). 2:30 p.m. Starring:-John'Phillip Law,
Caroline Munroe.

A .-FORCE OF ONE (PG) 6:30 p.m.Starring:Jennifer O'Neill, Chuck NorriS.
THE WORLD IS FULL OF MARRIED.MEN (R)

8:30 p.m. Starring: Anthony Franciosa.
Movie-Review.:

Theater No. 3 CARDIAC ARREST -(PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Garry Goodrow, Susan O'Connell.

URBAN COWBOY (PG).8:30 p.m. Starring: John
Travolta, Debra Winger.

SUNDAY'
Theater No. 1 AIRPLANE! (PG) 2:30 and 6:301p.m.

Starring: Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty..
Theater No. 3 SLEEPING BEAUTY (G) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Cartoon Feature.:
_.WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (R) 4:30 p.m.

Starring: Charles-Durning, Carol Kane. •
THE HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS (R).6:30 p-m.

Starring: .Tony Danza, Randy Gor'met....

..MONDAY
Theater No. 1 AIRPLANE! ,(PG)
ring: Robert Hays, J.ulie Hagerty.,

TUESDAY
Theater No.-1,.AIRPLANE! (PG)
ring Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty,
Theater No. 4 URBAN COWBOY

7:00 p.m. Star-

7:00 p.m. Star-

(PG) 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY.
Theater-No..No 1'.. THE HAPPY HOOKER"GOES
HOLLYWOOD- '(R) 7:00 p.m.

.THURSDAY "
Theater No.- I MAD MAX (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring:)Mel.Gibson, Joanne Samuel.-'
Theater No. 4 THE -'HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS, (R)

::00.p.m. Starring:. Tony Danza, Randy Gormet.

Bo, B1Olero both tens
-By Bill PoWell..

'10" would be a rather- notable movie, even if it
didn't have. pin-up Bo-Derek, as one of its stars.It features a rather credible story of a middle-
aged :composer (Dudley Moore)trying to pull
himself out of that useless feeling he has as a
middle-aged man. In his search for a way to- pull Out
of-this feeling he becomes- obsessed' with-finding a
girl he has"seen only -twice, once on the-way to her
wedding and the other time at the wedding itself.
His long suffering ladyfriend (played creditably by
Julie Andrews) has-to"-put- up -with his antics-and
eccentricities_.as he seeks:to turn himself-around.
The composer is a rather bumbling man who falls,
trips. and is generally a klutz even beforehe drinks
as heavily as-he does. Eventually he catches up with
the. perfect ',i0r he -has seen and-the results are
different.

That's all I'll say about the remainder of-the plot.
You'll have to.see-it 'for yourself to find.. out- what.
happens. I had a thoroughly, enjoyable-time watch-
ing Dudley Moore' s antics:-as the composer and
class him as quite funny with his pratfalls and other
unusual bits he- does to make his character. that-
mdch more klutzy.

The actors..do well and itiS a night I believe you'll
enjoy,-.The movie is produced by Blake Edwards,
the -same man. who brought-you the"'Pink-Panther"

movies.-The movie"10, while with less antics thanthe "Pink -Panther'.;series, is a night of good cean.
(for the most part) fun, but it does deserve itS "R"

rating. A movie that will make you want to go home
and play Ravell's-"-Bolero" again and again. .I rate
this movie four stars * ** .
E4itor's note:' "0" is-the feature tonight at the Main.:
Post,. Theater: (number 1) starting -at 8:30 p.m.'.

1 A1- TO -7 , .0 . 1. -11- 11 -r 4
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*9 Continued from page t19
reestablish her marriage? Does she want inde-
pendence?' or whateVer. Trained counselors at
the shelter help ;her see her options but the
woman makes her own choices," Behrend said.

If a woman decides-. to seek refuge at the
shelter,+-ACS notifies the -husband's commander
who:will only tell the. man involved that his wife
and children are "safe and'secure."' Behrend said
that:.when a husband finds his wife- is at the
Shelter, his -main- reaction is, embarrassment.
"once the man knows that other people are
aware of his problem, .he figures: he may as
well deal with it since he can't cover it up. At this

. point, change is almost inevitable. Some of the
husbands act relieved that --they've gotten out of
the trap while others act ver surly and' arro-
gan~t," she noted.

James said if a couple, is willing to work at
therapy, the majority will keep their union intact.
"Most of the couples involved in abuse can ttalk
to each other or even listen to what- theother*

-person is saying. Once they start to open up, a
typicat response is, 'I didn't know -you felt that
way!'.

He pointed out, however, that not all marriages
are salvageable. "I never advise divorce because
no one has the right to tell a Wife, 'He abused- you

-so. you should leave him'. But if a couplei
.:undergoes therapy and realistically decides that
their wisest option is to separate then I help them
part as friends. Divorce therapy isjUst as

..important as marriage therapy."
Even though it may be, buried 'under harsh

words and outbreaks of violence, love is.often the

bonding-agent that holds the husband and-wife
together. "Some people see this as a sick love butit's not," James explained.:"It'S genuine loveand

you can't judge a person because he or- sheacts
differently than you would."

Behrend .agrees that couples, plagued with'
frustration and physical abuse are.not usually in a
loveless marriage and concluded, "These. mar-,
riages presently have a big problem but have, the

potential of being goodmarriages. All it takes isproper therapy and the pattern-can be bro-
ken." , ...... .. " -

Who 1s-who.changed
:Giving credit where credit is due. The.

BAYONET gave credit to SSgt. Ernest Potts.
as, being theNuclear, Biological and Chemical
NCO for 1st Battalion, 58th-Infantry, inlast
Week's NBC article.-we would like it known
that SSgt. Royce Dale Norrod is the battalion's'.
.NBC NCO and that 'Potts,.-although he works
with- Norrod, was .at the new facility to
.undergo training only.

Cies and

Pvt.1 Kenneth W., Jackson, Company B, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on
Sept. 4 and found guilty of one count:of assault and
battery and one count o0f-drUnk'and disorderly. He*
was sentenced to confinementat hard labor for 45
days and forfeiture-of $200.
Pvt.1 Bruce Andrews, Headquarters, Headquarters

Company, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried
on Sept, 4 and found guilty of one count of-carrying a
concealed weapon and one count-of larceny (he stole
an. AM/FM cassette radio valued-approximately at
$250). He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 130 days., forfeiture of $299 a month for fourmonths and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Why not try
-,-convenient

.. home ddivery?Ro i17 i853 5

-IRDY ,."!'

I (vw7b
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m..c. ( - ) . ") -.' o. "

oo, rPlayboy BunySTARRING' -STARRING
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8'a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:11 a.m. Protection in the Nuclear Age
8:35 a.m. Stillwell Road
9:29 a.m. Resist.
9:59 a.m._ Benning Bulletin Board
10:10 a.m. Courtesy Marine Examination
10:25 a~m. TankPlatoon in Active Defense
10:54a.m. Soldiers'TV Magazine

11:23 a.m. Big Picture-Basic Combat Training
11: 52 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:03 p.m. Big Pictuie-The Feminine-Touch
12:32 -pm. I & E Sportsreel

12:52 p.m.
1:02 p.m.
1::41 p.m.
1: 48 p.m.

:-59 p.m.

8 a.m.
8:11 -a.m.
8:32 a.m.
8:54 a.m.
9:22 a.m.
9:36 a.m.
9:56 a m.

MakeIt A Habit
Aircraft Fire and Resuce Procedures

Duty, Honor and Country
Benning Bulletin BoardMusic and Information

TUESDAY and THURSDAY:
Benning Bulletin Board

Language-Power for PeaceMachinegun 7.62mm • M60 Operation
Conflageration

Drowning, The Cold Facts
Have Your Say (Voting).

Benning Bulletin Board

10:07. a.m.
10:28 a.m.
10:-37 a.m.
11:06 a.m.
11:16 a.m.
11:39 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
12:02- p.m."
12:22 p.m.,
'12:51 p.m.

1:10 p.m.
1J:51 p.m.
2:02 p.m.

MOS Mismatch
The Fire. that Didn't Have A Chance'

A Visit to Mars
Communicating With Others

When: It's Your Move
Take Ten-Saving Gas

Benning Bulletin Board
The Chaplain in the Army Community

Big Picture-Silver Rifles
Big Picture-Chopper Pilot

No Greater Heritage
Benning Bulletin Board
Music and Information

By Bill Powell --

WFBG-TV has another week of television and-
radio programming, for you and your dependents.
O ur ongtime viewers are aware that WFBG can be
seen.on Channel 5 in Bldg. 4 and on Channel 13 on
'Alert Cable in, on-post housing.

WFBG is currently half radio and half TV. The
station starts out broadcasting television programs
at 8,a.m. and continues until 2 p.m. At 2 p.m. the
Station puts Up color bars and time, and in effect,
becomes a radio station until 6 p.m. when it leaves
the' air. It's 'really a convenience-for those spouses
unable to tear themselves-away from the television
programs and get a little housework done.

If you stay until WFBG goes off the air you'll- hear
all kinds and types of music -and special program-
ming. You'll hear about what's going on on.-post and
all the latest- music from TRADOC and AIRS in
Washington, D.C. That's why 'WFBG's slogan is
"Your-station with a difference", and it's hoped
you'll tune in to see AND hearthat difference. The
following are highlights Of next week'sschedule:

"Stillwell Road" offers you a look at the
construction of a highway-through lots of obstacles
and under enemy fire. You'll see soldiers put forth
heroic effort to accomplish their goal in this
historically.interesting program.
* "Soldier's TV Magazine" covers. a number of
topics of interest- to soldiers in the field-and at their
desks. Topicscovered are: Black History, 82nd

Airborne, ROTC, MILPERCENReports and Army
support- for the Winter Olympics.
* "The Big Picture-Basic Combat Training" brings
you into the heart of training for the new soldierand
gives you an idea "of what training is like now and
how the new soldier gets combat ready.

* "The Chaplain in the Army.Community" lets you
7, see the wide variety of activities that a chaplain

-IEIW

engages in when dealing with the personal lives of
sooldiers and their dependents.
0 Music and information time is from 2 p.m. to6
pm. and has a couple of specials you may like tolisten for. These include the movie soundtrack of the
hit play "New York, New York"and a music special
featuring Linda Ronstadt. In addition, you'll hear
lots of music andinformation to inform u u What's
going on in and around Fort Benning. For times and
dates of programs, consult your BAYONET or the
DAILY BULLETIN for schedule information.

VOTED
You know. that's what.

you're- going to say if your
candidate'doesn'win.

OWNED AND OPERATED- BY .-ANN-.
g KOREAN e CHINESE.

BEER :AND-WINE

FOR RESERVAT IONS'.

689.-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE,

0 TAKE-OUT'ORDERS',
-OPEN DAILY 11AM-- 1OPM r i

CLOSED tI
VISA MONDAYS

lisp .+ " : -, ,,

WFBG -Highlights . .

Ch aplan, -TV magazine aired Care needed when
choosing trash can

Trash, rubbish and garbage. By whatever
name, it still needs to be thrown out. Combus-
tible trash can give added problems, especially
if not disposed of, correctly..

One important aspect -of trash- disposal is
having the right container for the right kind of
trash. Trash' should be thrown into non-burn-
able containers. Industrial waste-barrels
should be made, of metal and have a fitted
cover.Plastic waste baskets offer a colorful alter-
native for decorative wastebaskets. However,
not all plastic baskets burn the same-way,
some melt into the fire, adding fuel to-the fire
while others do not melt so readily and do not.
add fuel to the fire.

If using plastic wastebaskets, keep in mind
that the different ones have different burning
.rates.-

57

*Buy one giant, large or medium size,
* iilian TopprorQri nalThinCrust'

S -pizza,..get nextsmallerQrginal-Thin
Crust ,with equal _____

. ,: Present thiscoo0uon with guest check. '::

. ot valid with any other offer. "Expiration dote "Sept. 9, ]980 ." I -

*'_I ou.. qmdtliwYhngsy~ftov,: ,I

._ ':CHECK YOUR"YELLOW PAGES UNDER "RESTAURANTS".'
"-"OFFER G0FOR NEAREST PIZZA INN '"" , i

OFFER. . G O AT PARTICIPATING PIZZA INNS , - .'

I
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By William W. Erbach Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

How many of you like to play baseball, or watch
baseball games? Almost everyone likes baseball,
but not everyone can play the game well.

I want to-tell you of a young boy whose name was
Jim. He wanted to play on the Little League team in
the worst way, but he just couldn't make it. Jim
wasn't a good pitcher, and his hands and body were
too small for catching. When he was up to bat he
never hit .the ballvery far, and when he ran he was
usually too slow. Sometimes Jim wanted, to quit

Freetickets
In. appreciation for the support Fort
Benning has given, to the Georgia Tech
ROTC program CSM (ret)-Charles
Gibbs, Georgia Tech ROTC-sergeant
maior, presented Mai. Gen. David- E.
Grange, post commander, 125 tickets for
the Georgia Tech vs Memphis football
game. According to Gibbs, all of the
FTXs of the ROTC unit take place
here.The tickets- will be distributed
among the soldiers here.

i._

APP!

trying to play baseball, but his dad wouldn't let him
give up.

Jim's dad told him that in order to. make him*
valuable to-a-team he must develop a specialty that
none of the other members of the team had •. What
.specialty could he develop? Jim couldn't think of
any. But his dad took him to some ball games and
told him to watch carefully. At last Jim noticed a
kind of batting that he thoUght hecould learn to do.
Bunting.,

Jim noticed that when the hitter bunted the ball,
he might be put out, but it usually allowed another.
player to advance a base. Jim's dad showed him
how- to hold the bat, and Jim practiced bunting
every night. After several weeks he was beginning .to become a good bunter. He could bunt to the left,
to the right, or straight ahead. Jim had developed a

talent that was different and valuable, and he not
only made the :team, he got to playdin almost every
game. How about that? .

The truth is that we all have special talents that
will get us where we want to go. We all can't.be
fast runners or eagle-eyed pitchers. We all can't be
champions at math or key musicians, but we all
have a talent thatwe can develop to make ourselves
useful in the world,, and as a consequence, we can
make ourselves happier persons.

CHIN.A GARDEN.
SUNDAY BUFFET:'

40 ....Adul ."t "$1j80 "Children

Ad3lts. ner 12'

F LUNCHE SPECIALS,,DAILY
u1-ifferent Specials from $1.951 to $2'.75

1828 Midtown Drive
(Behind- K-Mart) 563-0202

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687,1232 or 687-1251
-~ ~ ~ ~ N! C. , -. O-OT -- e oM-eeNG-

BACK :BY .POPULAR DEMAND! COMING.,.ATTRACTION!.
23 -SEPTEMBER

'YesterdayIs

ARING SE.PTEMBER 12th THRU. 21st!i .  Nws
TUeS .Tr S 'a InThe Cocktail TOP 40' -VARIETY "

day - In , D'slalr m & COUTR & WESTr ' n" ~ ~ -mmA Am 'I ^:_-.: ." .. ' ,rnam • . • .COUNTRY & W SE N
Lounge. unUays Hillu mm uu,.

I

HIDEAWAY (El-E9) Nightly "DISCO
Ope WthLihtd Dnc Fo~ Oerting Hrs.' Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!

Sath atg1800 Drsce Sun. at 1600 1r170Open00on.sThSrs: 1800-2200 Hrs.open Daily: Mon.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs. 1F-r1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat.H0-223 ..r.

Sun. 200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAYS!I 1700-00HRs.I

Sometimes we may have a hard time realizing
what our special talents are. We may have to
watch and learn from Others who are older and
wiser than we are. And we mayhave to Spend hours
and hours practicing to develop whatever the, talents
we find: within ourselves.-But the time and effort will
be worth the struggle. Take a hard look at yourself
and see what- potentialyou have' what is your
talent. Are you useing it? If not, why not?

....... "..."

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665* Victory Drive
at Arm6ur Road __n at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY,

4

• Oj jj ! jO 6 OOcO Oc• t:-

I. " Vc...#t • Ce/s* .:4. 44oe *l

I
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.D.. strikes.every

By. Becky' Buigrin

Venereal diseases have been around for hundreds
of years and, even today, are-seen in epidemic
proportions. More than-three million cases.-f VD

-are caught in- the United States each year, at a rate
of one every 11 seconds.

According to 'Fort Benning's VD control officer,Sigsbee Mainous, he sees an average of 700 to.800

people'a month atthe-Preventative Medicine'Clinic
for VD checks, although 'not all ofthem actually

have it.
There are-different types of VD and while

Symptoms and treatment vary, all the diseases can

be very dangerous if notdiagnosed and treated in
time..Venereal diseases are caused by germs that are,spread from person to personby sexal relationS
and some, types:by other close physical contact.

If detected early enough,' most. types'can be'cUred
with today's modem drugs before any permanent
damage is done,: to the body.

Among.the most common types are gonorrhea and
syphilis; and both can bequickly.cured by antibio-

tics if detected in the early stages.. The symptoms of
gonorrhea in men include an itching or burning
when he urinates, along with awhitish discharge.
This usually happens two-to eight days after contact.
Ay woman, however, usuallyhas signs that hardly
show. But she may have burning urination, vaginal
discharge, fever or-stomach pain.
-, The warning signs of syphilis appear in three

stageS and include a painless sore(chancre).on the
sex organs or :mouth during .the primary stage.
Symptoms usually begin" 10 to 90 days after contact.
Although the sore slowly disappears 'without treat-
ment, the.disease has. not gone away.-After approxi-
mately six months., the secondary stage occursand
the infected person develops ..a rash first. on.the
palms and soles,then .thewhole, body.

After two years .or more, a person with -'syphilis
enters a-stage where he can't infect others but his
health steadily deteriorates without- "treatment."

According to Mainous, at one time syphilis, was
more common than the other Venereal diseases but
,with the treatment-now available. it has decreased

,considerably. "I've only been seeing 10 to 15 cases"of,
syphilis.here per. month-due to the fact that-- the
contacts (people who have been in contact withan

infected person) are found and-treated'," he-
added.:While syphilis and gonOrrhea are easily diagnosed

and treated, there is anothercommon venereal
diseasewhich is ha-rder to detect and there is* no
cure. Genital herPes (Herpes simplex type-II) starts
as blisters on or around the sex organs. A man will
probably feel' burning when urinatingand a woman
may have fever and headaches. Although there is no-
cure for this type, treatment is available. Without
treatment, symptoms disappear in a week or two,

.but the virus doesn't leave the body;. it-lies dormant
for long periods, but may flare up-later.

According to.Mainous, 30 to 40 cases of Herpes,
simplex type-II1,are foundhere every. month. "One
of the problems with this type is that it takes a while
to diagnose. If the blisters erupt, it's even harder
and may take five to six weeks," he said .

NGU now first
Mainouswent on to-say thatgonorrhea used to be

the leading venereal diseasehere, but there is now
another disease with similar symptoms Which has
passed -the high. rate of gonorrhea in the last six
months. The disease, nongonococcalurethritis

(NGU), isn't new but.doctors used, to think it wasn't
very dangerous, accordingto Mainous. "With- more

research being done on NGU, it .has been foundthat
it is very'dangerous.and can cause great damage if
not treated," he said.

While symptomS of gonorrhea and NGU are

::similar, and both diseases-cause an inflammation of
the urethra, they. are not causedl by the same .virus-

and cannot be cured by the same medicine.
"Gonorrhea is cured by penicillin,!-but it does
nothing for NGU,"' said Mainous. "When gonorrhea
is r uled out and NGU isdiagnosed, it can
easily. be treated-and cured by another antibi-
otic.".. .

As with gonorrhea,it is very important for the
man to get anybody he. has come in contact with in
for treatment, since a woman can go for.a longtime
without knowing she has thedisease. )he disease.
stays down in,:the cervix and.if the.:woman ,is
pregnant, it can cause great damage to thefetus or
cauSethe baby serious problems after itisborn.
Also, .if: a woman goes without treatment, she-may-
develop Pelv¢ic Inflamnmatory :Disease (PID) which
can require Surgery and cause her not to be able to.-
have .children at all. A man can :become sterile if not
treated. i : -

VD nothing to mess With,

VD iS nothjing to mess around With and: should be
treated as soon as possible after the first warning
signs are .noticed. The first thing a person who
suspects hehas VD Should do is go on sick call and,

pick up'his, health records. Males -then report to
Preventative Medicine Activities, Bldg. 322 (next to
the Infantry Museum) between .6:45 a.m. and 10:5".-'
a.m. Monday-Friday. Females should go to. • the'.
same place from 12:30: p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Monday-
Thursday.

According to Mainous, most venereal diseases are
quickly diagnosed and treated on the first visit. The
patient is interViewed for contacts and sent to the
emergency room-for shots or medicine, depending
on the type diagnosed. A routine blood-test is also
given to-detect or. rule out syphilis.

If patients' aretreated for gonorrhea, they must
return, in seven days to make'sure theyare'cured.
The test of. cure is a simple and painless-culture.-'
Patients treated for syphilis should have another

'blood test*after three .months- to make sure it is -J
cured.

"Everythingis st.rictly confidential," Said
Mainous. "If a male gives names of contacts, his
name is not mentioned.: We just want to get the
contacts in for treatment as soon as possible."

Mainous added that-minors can .come. in .for
treatment without parent's consent and the parents
are not told.

The high incidence of, venereal disease will never
decrease unless people get checked and treated
.before spreading itto others. If not treated, VD can
eventually cause blindness, heart disease, paralysis,deformity or even death.'If you suspect you haveVD, you not only owe it to yourself, but to others, to
get, treatment as soon as possible. The life you savemay not be your own; it maybethe life of an unborn

child-.
If you have any questions or need more informa-

tion about . VD,- feel freetocall 545-1900.

Area Events
0 Continued from page 26
answer session will. follow. The public is invited to

.attend. •For more information call 327-4600.

Horse Show
..The Fountain City Jaycees are hosting-a WesternFun Day and Horseshow tomorrow beginning at 10

a.m. The event will beheld at Shamrock Stables at
the 'inteirsection of Weems and Moon Roads. Direc-
tional ,signs will be posted around the area.

There will be a-20-event horseshow', Western
gunfight, Civil War reenactment and concessions
including an ,open pit barbeque. Admission is $1 .and
children under five willbe admitted free. Profits go
to the- Lukemia Foundation. -

Adopt me
This cat-exemplifies the kind of home-

less animal often left abandoned here.
Due- to the large number of'animals.

:found,r-they can-only-be he.ld for threedays until they are put to[Sleep. YOU can
go to the veterinary clinic on post and
adopt one, Aloving friend can be yours
for only $7 to cover the cost of vacina-
tions andblood tests. Adoption hours are
8 a.m. until4:, p.m. Monday through
Friday. .

IS



SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

SLETEXPERTS DO IT
I b  LET-AN EXPERT AD-VISOR.

. HELP.YOU-WITH YOUR AD FOR
FASTRESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CLEANING quarters,-ldayi
CARPENTER.. WOR service' guaranteed nspec-

tion. 568-3068; 689-1762
"QUARTERS-CLEANING

Guaranteed inspection, ref- GUARTEED INSPECTION
erences, stand inspection G TI
withyou.Clean inpart ar- Professional Cleaning
ycomplete. 14yrs. experi-: " would like to..et the iob
ence. 687-4499 1297-3313. done for you.! Ca-ll.

682-2462.-
CLEANING " QUARTERS :CLEANING:

_______________.___._._Guaranteed insPection.
Reasonable price. Present.,ARE YOU CLEARING for inspection. 322-8084.

POST? QUARTERS CLEANING
Or do you iust need same- guaranteed inspection.

..one.to clean your quarters. 563-9154.
Regular or semi-reg ular.•
Present for-inspection.. -QU'ARTERS cleaning,
Please call-now for free es-. -guaranteed inspection. Cal

.timate..We honor Master 687-6862 or 687-3600....
.... Charge and Visa,. General

Property Maintenance " STONEWORK
'.-Company, 323-4488.. After""

:..00 p.m.- call 687-9907..
CLEANI NG Quarters 7TYPES- beautiful thin
-guaranteed inspection. Call cut, NATURAL stone! Mkt.
563-5025. Materials, Inc. 687-9542-

PERSONALS 08

DATE-MATCH Single, wi-
dowed, divorced,-meet your
ideal match. P.O. Box 364,
Columbus, Ga. 31902.
DEPRESSED? Lonely?.
Call CONTACT. We care 24'
hrs.- a day, 327-3999.

ITEMS.
;.OF I NTEREST . 10.

ATTENTION
e Guys & Gals

:-Register now for NuKee's
Dating Game. Qualifica-
tions, 21-40, single or di-
vorced and fun loving. Pick

...'.uP applications at Yvette's
Beauty Boutique, Farr Rd.
.or Nukee's Disco Lounge,
612 Dirk Way. Win fabulous
weekends out of town, din-.
ners for-2 in the most fabu-
lous restaurants and many
other valuable gifts.,'For
more information -call
561-9152 or 689-6849.
OLD buildings & houses ,

toren down and hauled
,away free, 205-749-4417.

FISHING &
HUNTING * 14

CATFISH POND Open,
Highway 169, Seale, Ala-
bama. 855-3604.

ANTIQUES 0 22
STERLING Silver, Chan-
filly by Gorham, 39 pieces.
$2500 firm. Call between 9
&5, 297-5009.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall. up Manchester Ex-
pressway, 12 mile East.on

'County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & wall-
nut fur'niture. in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8china cabinets, lots of
tables-& chairs, pie safe.-
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.

'CHURCH OF CHRIST .
23rd :St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor-

SUNDAY SERVICES |
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP.

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday;-

Midweek, ervices.

DIOCE 125

: B.ANKRII PCY $173'

• "-- ": : DOPTION" $13
'* ....... -"i' , tt..... iier,,rLofn ,i 0

LIas Offices ofs

... : :GARY/I.*:::!(: KLEPAK
;"+ .. +r t I  " I la '  563.9333 +

" +"" 'I' j I L I(:K P ~ t:.'ik .
* S.

CLOTHING 25
WEDDING DRESS.,-Brand-
new! Size 11..$150. Call
297-4424 after 5:30. :

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS , 29
AIR CONDITI ONER,
11,000 BTU, 110. Trade.for a
freezer, or $200 or best

.offer. 682-0364.
AIR CONDITIONER, 22000

,BTU, good conditiot,- $250.
Cali687-2326.
BAR set, all'wood with 47-
stools, $50;-sofa- bed, good
condition, $50, 687-4345.
COLDSPOT Freezer,-31
cubic foot, $165.:Call

-563-6874.

DIVORCE $I50.
UnContested

ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY $190
Personal (no assets)

0 Plus Court Costs 
Saturdays

By-Appointment

5. BANKRUPTCY.
A $175 i- Personal (NoAsset)

DIVORCE $125:-0 Simple-Uncontested 'aSADOPTION $150

AlParties COnsent "lus -Court Costs ..-

S M.N. JONES

ATTORNEY AT LAWi m912-2nd Atenued

(Across From Govt. Cent'e)

323-3664L ate Cag,.Visaj

FImRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

&. CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE iNSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF-
SPREMIUM)

-MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 . 18.25
i30, -20.33.
35 5.00:O
40. 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW"
'.- U.S.A. RET. ..

sUITE 2t.2 CORPORAT'E CEN TER"

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0,29.

'COLOR TVs (21. King-size
headboard..Misc. items..
Call 297-8838.

'COUCH &:chair, large.-
Very pretty:!.New $900, will.
sell $300.- Mint condition!

••689-0958.
DISHWASHER, white, en-
ergy saving cycle, $150.
Call,563-5490.
FRIGIDAIRE washer,
$100; Lady Kemore-dryer,
$75, 561-7649.
HOT weter heater, Rheem,
40 gallon, 2 coil electric, ex-
cellent condition, $65; cen-
tral air heating unit, Singer
model BCE 23,000 208-240
volt with 115 volt, blower,
Operational thermostat in-

.cluded, $95. 561-9354.
KING Size set, 3 pieces, -ex-
celle'nt condition $300,
324-0525.
MATCHING.Herculon sofa
and over stuff chair, $180.
Call 689-2372.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

RECLINER Corduroy.Tan,
wa svti" er, brand new,
.namerrand. $125, 561-1439.

REF1IGERATOR, -frost
''free, -good "condition, green,

$225C.,.11 .323-1342.
SLEEER -sofa, $200,.
-chin-i12 :iPlace setting; $50.

3'stols, $10 each.-563-2216.

TH REE" piece sectionalI
couch, •$20; Gibson refriger-
ator, $25; swivel. rocker
new, $35; two end-tables,
$10; two book shelves,'$5

.... each;:. onebook shelve $20;
dtust:to-do-wn Outdoor light,
$20; wind -driven turbine•
ventiiator, .$20; omplete
bar bel I.set,- $50, 682-1826.

THREE-wa Ycarriage
stroller, $45. Bobby. Mac
car seat,. $20. Infant car-.

...rier, $5. Rocking horse, $7.,
-Boby gate, $5."Blue bun--
.ting,-$10. Diaper pail. $4.

-.:;687-3178.:
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS ' 29

Triple Dresser, $20, ches.tf
drawers, $20, phonetoble)i;.
$10 what 'no --stand $20,
sofa & choir, $40,ptfgrm, -
rocker, $25. 855-2365.

TWO end tables.,:&.-co~
table,- $35. 5mall giiSbikeeV .
$15. Four piece' sectional..
sofa, $75. 687-5940.

-RUMMAGE
SALE " 30

YARD SALE! Saturday,
,9-? 110 Dial St. F. .eri

..ning.,:

Use L-]E Wan t..dsA :::;! _:! !!i-

YARD Sale, Sat., Sep.
.13th, 9 until 4, 107 .M iller ...
Loop, Ft. Benning..
I FAMI Y CARPO RT Sale ;.-.:
Saturday, Sept. 13th, 8 till 5.
Furniture, clothes,dh
etc.1 046 55th Street.

MACHINERY &
TOOLS . 32

.I R COMPRESSER, new
ess'than .2 hours, 2 H.'P.

$275697-3694 after 6 p.m.
SNAP-ON roll-a-round cob-
ii1.:'5 dr.aWer, excellent
c j-i n n , weighs, 180 lbs.,
$150."568-3557 after 3 p.m.

,FORSALE 0 33.
350 GALLON above ground
fuelst.orage.tank, with. 5'.-

tripd"Sta nd, $125,
..322-76'54. . ".' .

UNLIMITED -
::For ..orders, 327-3734.-.

.FLOOR furnace. Procti-
y -new!- Call 327-4360.

. :fter3:30.
RUGER44 magnum auto-
matic.rifle With scope, $225,
27-7389.

McDonads®
-Presents

:FO-RT-BENN G
APRE CIATIOON N TH

S P. , . .. ... . 0., .

S... eTR 1 0....
McDonalds® .of Colum bus and Phenix Citywould7like t hn u go red

at Ft.Benning du the month of September. ..Fr the next five"eekswe'll
be offer ing'special coupons- to Say, than ks-. andshow'how much-we

apreciate you, mak-ing McDonalds.your restaurant

W..

*"With. This coupon
- BuyA Quarter Pounder®

U I Quarter Pounder -with
ICheese, or-Big MaCTm and I

youl geta regula'r size .
H oderof french fri.0 0esI FREE..: Offer, Good:.

U 9/12/80-9/1qm8/80
Good At McDonalds inT

l oColumbus tand

- - -rn n -hrn-- -CityU

Wi'hThis'Coupon IWthTiCuoBetween 4:00p:m. &
closingp. Buya Quarter. Bu any sanw chwand -

Ppunde uarter a largeymogrdoeridof french
Pounder with-Cheese fri es ad yo u'll e n
or a Big-Mac and get I dssertiem FREE. I

-oeFREE! Offer, GoodOffone 9/26/80 -10/2/80

9/19/80 9/25/80: Good"- At: McDoh alds n
I Good At McDonalds in Col' mbus and.i-

* Columus andPhe-nix.Ctrn - ! "hh' at an-1y

•nmmr nr "n : orn erm mm rmmchf, rn

:~~i cod~ Mcanaii

£ a Colmbssn

-A

. . .~~ * ,. .:,. :.., .

MISC.
FOR SALE *-33

...RU GE-R -single...6;:,-22/i22 -

magnum, $190; Star PD 45,.,
$250, 689-6292.
SPALDING tournament
golf clubs, V2 set.Pl0usog,.
Wilson T2000 tennis racket, *.,
561-4648 after 6.

MUSICAL.
INSTRUMENTS 434..

BUNDY Clarinet very good:
condition, $65. Call 297-5376
after 6 p.m.

KIMBALL Model 170. Best
reasonable offer.C1l
561-6944.
KING TEMPO trumpet,
stand & mute, .excellent,,,/
$400 new, asking $25,0.
563-4809 after 3.' .. "..
ACCORDI-ON, 120 base, 7'.
voices, good condition,
$150. Call682-1914.
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
USED Alto sxoaphone.
Good condition!- $100. Call
568-3659 after 5 p.m.

WANTED
TO BUY 40

BUYING
Gold & Silver

-Class Rings
1960-1980

Men's 14 Kt.
$70-$350

Men's 10 Kt.
$50-$250

Ladies' 10 Kt.
$25-$150

WEDDING BA NDS
Large $55-$300

Medium $30-$200
Small $14-$70

-All Types
Gold & Silver. Jewelry

Mike's
Gold & Silver Exchange

4538 A Buena Vista Rd.
In f ron of'new Howard's

$ 563-4029 $
.CLASS RINGS- 1970-1980..
Men's 14 kt. $80 up to $400;
men's 10 kt. $60 up -to $350;
ladies, $25 up to $175; wed-
ding bands, $15 up-to $350.
Any gold & silver items.
Mike's Gold & Coin Ex-
change,4538 A Buena Vista
Rd. In front of Howard
Bros. 563-4029

PETS'&
SUPPLIES . 47

AKC Beagle Puppies (5), 3
mo. old, shots, wormed, $45
each. 327-7313 evenings.
AKC Irish Setter puppies,
(3) excellent bloodline, 6
weeks old, $100 each,
563-1387.

Petd as a

i public service by
J.the Ledger-Enquirer

L Newspapers

I

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name----------------------------Phone.
N am e. . ...... .............

A d d re s s ..............A d e s . . ... .. ..... .... .i...... .. ........ ............ ...... ...... ........ .... ....... ........ "..... .. i... ....... ...... ;.....
Please run the following ad...' .tmes in The Iayonet

.... .............. ....... ......... ................. ............... ....... ..... .............................. .......................
- .. ". .. .. " - -, -- .. .. i-. .. ...... ..... i..............-..... -......... :.............:-.................................

............... ....... ' ........................ ................. ........................... ...: ..............i ...... .. ...

Enclosed is $ ...... .,,at 49€ Per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.47) L] Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

"2 consecutive insertions, 444 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 314 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blenk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

_ to the Friday your ad is to be published.

a %01 = %# %F- . . .- - - I_- -,

est with 10% down pay-
ment.Call 687-1733.

NORTH/POOL
$43,500 VA-FHA. Al. cost in-
cluded. Call TONY COL-
VIN, 561-0647 or 327-4444.

GOOD CENTS HOME
North. $2900 equity, fire-
place. No qualifying. Call
TONY COLVI N, 561-0647 or
327-4444.

CASTLE REALTY CO.
2403 Manchester Expwy.

327-4444

...... .wv

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47
BOXER puppies, 3 males, 2
females. Mother solid
white, father red. $100.
563-7483..
CATCH Bull dogs (7), 9
weeks Old, all shots,
327-8608, 327-0091.
CFA registered Persian
kittens, 2-whites, 2 blues,
$125 each. Call 568-1954.
FREE 3 yr. old-female Irish
Setter, good with people,
going over seas, 563-9557.
IRISH Setter puppies, 7
weeks old, not registered.
Females $25, males, $30.
Call 561-5635.

MINIATURE Schnauzers,
AKC, shots, wormed. $100.
Call 327-9643.

PERSIAN kittens, red,
white, & cream, can be re-
gistered, $50 & $75,
298-0869.
PUPPIES, Charge Cards
or divided pay. Pinehill
Kennels, 327-4177.

TOY Paddles, 6 weeks old, 2
females, white, 1 male
white and Apricot, $60 each
563-0624, 322-5164.
TWO precious AKC regis-
tered dachshund puppies.
$100 each. Call 561-1910.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS * 51

GO GO Girls needed, good
working hours & salary.
Must have experience Call
Ms. Dwyer 687-0600.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL • 53
HOUSEKEEPER, cook,
babysitter needed immedi-
ately. Mon.-Fri., 2-6:30 pm.
$4 per hour. Must be reli-
able & have own transpor-
tation. Call 568-0710 for in-
terview.
HOUSEKEEPER-for fa-
ther & 8 year old son, nice
private room, orientcrl wel-
comed, must live in, call
912-883-2775, nights and
Weekends.

MEDICAL
DENTAL * 54

LOOKING FOR
AN OPPORTUNITY?

Needed: RN Director of
Nursing in 210 bed nursing
home facility. Experience
in this field preferred, butnot necessary•. P~lease send
written resume to P. 0. Box
7068, Columbus, Ga.,
31908. ."

D ENTAL HYGIENIST
Immediate openings, Mon-
day thru Thursday 9 til 5.
Commission or- salary. Op-
portuni-ty to make up to
$20,000. Thomaston, Ga.
647-5575 or 647-7764.

MEDICAL&
DENTAL * 54

RN'S
What does Doctors Hospital
have to offer you?
mA Supported Admnistrative
staff;

-mExcellent chances for ad-
vancement;

mExcellent salaries and full
range of benefits;
.The chance to work for an
international health care
organization-hospital: cor-

poration of America.

We are currently inter-
viewing for the following
RN supervisory positions:
House Supervisor 3-til 11
Head Nurse ICU/CCU

Both the above positions
are supervisory and re-
quires pr.evious supervi-
sory experience as well as
previous staff nursng expe-
rience. The Head Nurse po-
sition has a monday thru
friday schedule with day
hours. Contact Cathy Fus-
sell, Personnel Dept., Doc-
tors-Hospital, 616 19th St.,
Columbus, Ga., 31993,
404-571-4566.

SALES * 57
EARLY Christmas shop-
pers, need extra money?
You can -earn good extra in-
come as an Amway Distrib-
utor a few hours per day..
For interview,' call after 3
p.m. 689-3182.

CHILD CARE 0 61
•BABYSITTING in my
home, any time, any age.
Davis Hill area. 687-0264.
C HILDCARE. in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
H ill).-Ca II-687-7061.
MOTHER of two will baby-
sit in my home, full or part-
time, McGraw Manor at Ft.
Benning. Call 687-0325.
MOTHER of two woulId like,
to care for your children
while You work. Any age
any'hour. Ft. Benning. Call
687-6710.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY. 66,

STOCK and equipment for
sale, also power generator.
Hilltop Grocery, call.
404-269-3636.

APARTM ENTS
FURNISHED * 75

bed roo m. 323-6033 ;
563-8175.. Convenilent to.
Benning. Fee. AOMA.SUse L-E
: Want Ads

LUXURY Apartments,
Sherwood. 1 and 2 bed-
'rooms, furnished and un-
furnished. $155 to $235. 3909
Raker Plaza. Call 687-1759.

-I

-j

iw t ,- a

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

AIR COND., some utilities,
Manager, $150-$1'60.
327-6476 or 298-9857.

ONE bedroom, all utilities
furnished. South Columbus,
$105 mo. 563-5319.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED: 76
CHATEAU APTS. 16.00
Buena Vista Road. 1 & 2
bedrooms unfurnished
apartments. 15 minutes to
Ft. Benning. 323-6722.

HOUSES
-UNFURNISHED 79
BATTLE FOREST newly
painted, 3 bedroom brick,
11/2 bath, den, air, fenced,
$325 plus deposit. available
Oct. 1. 682-2863 after 5,
CONVENIENT 3 bed-
rooms, 11/2 baths, stove,
carpet, paneled, fenced
backyard, $250. .855-3035
after 6 p.m.
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
air, fenced, carpet, $275.
Call 687-5312.
OAKLAND Park 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, central air &
heat, carport, fenced back-
yard, $240 + deposit.
689-4396.
OAKLAND Park, 4 bed-
rooms, 21/2 baths; or 3 bed-
rooms 1 bath. 687-4986.

MOVE IN TODAY!
VACANT! BENNING
HILLS! 3 Bedroom tfrick
home on nice level fenced
yard! Rent $195 month to
qualified veteran while
buying on VA loan. A-1 RE-
ALTY,; 1032 Linwood. Call
323-3300 day or nite.

MOBILE
HOMES . 80

A nice trailer, Woodland
Dr., water and garbage fur-
nished. Call 298-4676.

-MOBILE HOMES for rent.
$125 mo. Call 989-3581.
N ICE 2 & 3 bedroom, water
& garbage furnished,
$135-$165 298-8584.

PROPERTY 0'85

FOR sale or rent, 5 acres of
land, 12x60 custom built
mobile home,. two bed-
rooms, central air & heat,
all electric, unfurnished.
Call 989-3661 after 6.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA .088A

COUNTRY LIVING
' LEE COUNTY

Beautiful. landscaped yard
with 21/4.acres. This couJLd
be your dream home. 31bedl-
rooms, 2 bath, great room
with fireplace, lenergy con-
structed. Call HELEN
McC UoLLA R, 298-7427,
Helen McCuilar Realtors,
3810" Summerville Rd.,
Phenix Ci-ty, Ala .,.
298-5915.
FouR" homes, convenient.
locations, for sole or lease
with option, owner will
carry mortege at 10% inter-.

* BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for-yourself or replace for a friend.
We are a nonprofit. organization supplying all Blood
for the' sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
Monday Thru Friday

8:30-4:00 Sat.
You Are Needed

John ElliOtf Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.'

Oakland Park.Shopping Center s

563-5994. Showcase Realty,
5734 Windsor Drive.

FARMS "&
ACREAGE * 96

4.6 ACRES on a 24 acre
lake. Call, 561-6606.

MOBILE
HOMES 0 99.

BUDDY 1970, 12x60, unfur-
nished, 2 bedrooms, Hilton
Park, $3500, 687-6116.
DOUBLE .Wide, Heritage,
24x52, 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, $17,000, 297-0576.
TWO bedroom trailer, 1979,
$500 & assume payments,.
$144 mo. 298-2235.

a

0

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA - 88G

-. BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms.
large shaded lot, fenced
back yard, very nice lawn,
walking distance to .3
schools, near shopping cen-
ters & by-pass, $33,000 V.A.
Call 563-2505.

REDECORATED 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
pool, low equity. 568-3725.

REDUCED $2,000
9% INTEREST

VA no money down, 3 bed-
room, brick home with cen-
tral air.. Separate dining
room. Call Lis Blackmon,
327-1194 or 563-8990

$15,900-
Pay equity and assume
monthly Payments of only
$70.64 on this 2 bedroom
home with family room.
Fenced Yard. Lis Black-
man, 327-1194 or 563-8990.

$2,300' EQUITY
Better-hurry, -4 bedroom, 2
full-baths, family room,

built-in kitchen, air condi-
tioned, fenced yard. Buck
Hamilton, 563-1010 or
563-8990.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Priced substantially below
appraisal for quick sale.
Blanchard School area. 3
bedroom, '2 bath, 14 x.21 den
with fireplace, built-in kit-
chen, carport, storage
shed, workshop & more on,
quiet shady large corner
lot. Equity $13,300, pay-
ments $210.50 on 9% loan.
Some secondary financing
available. Call Fred or
Jaime Marshall, 323-2560 or
563-8990.

COUNTRY LIVING
7 Close to town. 12 Year old
brick home has 4*bed-
-rooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, dining room,
built-in kitchen,: screened
patio, workshop and more
on 7/10 acre. Private lot
with fenced back, 1658 sq.
ft. Designed to Save energy.
$7,300 equity and assume
$396 payments for.31/2 yrs.,
then $277 the remaining 23,
years'or $12,200 equity &
assume $277 Payments.
Priced below a ppraisal.
Call Fred or Jaime Mar-
shall, 323-2560 or 563-8990.

Of Homes
3629 Gentain Blvd.

TOPS FOR TODAY
and it's thie one for you. Es-
quiline Hills, 3 bedrooms,.
1V2 baths, 1500 sq. ft., cen-
tral air, screened porch.
Convenient to Ft. Benning
Shopping Centers and
By-Pass. Call BETTY.
MATHESON, 324-07:91 or

BOATS,& MARINE
EQUIPMENT - 109

GLASSTRON 1979,:1GT150,
15 ft., 85 H.P. Evinrude, tilt
trailer, Prop, Tach, custom.
cover, fully riged, excellent
condition, $4000. Call
327-8871 after-5.
GLASTRON/CARLSON
CVX16, 1980, 140 H.P. Mer-
cury, custom trailer, stain-

less prop, .cover, $7500,
1-628-5125.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

BSA 1969 650cc, many cus-
tom parts, $600 or best cash
offer. Call 561-5617.

SPECIALINTRODUCTORY OFFER
1981 Honda CM400E only
$262 down payment plus tax
and title and as little as
$59.02 per month. Features
electric start, high rise
handle bars, custom seats.
Over 150 new and used
bikes to choose from.
Lay-a-way your mini bikes,
trampolines and g-czarts'
for Christmas. Call us for
"Free" credit check.

Tommy Wages Honda/Vespa
Corner 18th St. & 4thAve.

322-7328
SUZUKI, '76, TS400 -En-
dura, excellent condition,
$800, 324-4664, 324-3995.
SUZUKI '79 DS-185cc, rid-
den very little, $700 firm,
563-5131 after 3.
SUZUKI, '74, T500L, good
condition, $250. Call
561-0806. after 2:30 p.m.

464 N. Oakley Dr.

Exit 25 . Mary's.Rd.
Right at now Harden.

689-4402-

-.1

n BARGAINS.-
1968 Ford * door...... ............$295

1968 Plymouth Fury 11..........$.. 295
1964 Plymouth, l6 cylinder ................ $295
1971 Torino, 2 door............. .....$395
1971 Bukk Skylark.......... ......$495.1979 Kawasaki 100.............$.....495
1962 VS Karia......................$895
1973 Fiat, 4 door, auto...........$1295
1974 Chevrolet Vega ............. .. $995
1972 Toyota, 2-door, auto.... $1195
1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo........ $1495
1970 Camero SS ........ $1895
1974 VW(Bug) Like/new...........$2195

PICKUP-TRUCKS

1967 Chevrolet Pickup, auto ......... .......$695
1971 Chevrolet Pickup with camper. $1095

WE FINANCE . NO ON.
PMT .,t'1s  ' IIII o

OF qualify

1.mBAiRENTI.NE

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES - 110

HONDA 1974 CB550, 6100
mi., excellent condition,
$900. Call 568-0743.
HONDA Super Sport,- '75,
400, 4 cylinder. Call 563-9138
after 6 p.m.
HONDA 1978 400 Hawk,'ex-
cellent condition, many
extras, $1200.-689-4396.
KAWASAKI KZ400 deluxe,
low mileage with access-
ories, excellent condition.
Asking $700. Call 323-9863.
KAWASAKI '78, additional
luggage rack, sliding back
rest, $350 equity and take
over payments, 682-1826.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 113

CHEVROLET ,/ Ton, Ven-
ture Wheels camper con-
version, 1971, 350 V8, self
contained, many ex-ras,
$400.0, 322-3625.
FOR RENT 28, ft. Avco
motor home, self con-
tained, sleeps 7. 323-0007.
GOLIGHT, 14 ft., 1966.
Good condition! $950 or best
offer. Call 682-0364.
SHASTA 13.ft. trailer, air,
stove & sink, $650. Call
682-0108 or 563-9257.

Paul Havener has purchased!
ACE MORRIS

WRECKING CO.
90 9th St.

and is. ready to install used
motors and transmissions. Auto-
rmatic transmissions, $200. Used
motors, $350 to $500. Free
wrecker service Ion jobs."323-4881"

A .Life Stye,
You'll Fall In.

Love With..Thorough diag-
nosis for quick
completion of re-
pair. Factory
trained techni-
cians.

House CallsR ousSTEREO.
HO 0"USE.

2317 Marion St.
Columbus, Ga.

404-322-0800
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$PECIAL OF
THE WEEK!!

6 Ford-Custom Van,
'er brakes and steering,
conditioned, stereo, full
pet, $4995.1 Coachmen Bunkhouse
ler,. air conditioned,, an-
na, self contained,
ps 9. Supr buy.

CLOSE-OUT ON. ALL
1980 MODELS

FORD'S RY
St. Mary's Rd.689-0821

CHAMPION
rotor home, fully self
tained, clean. Save
)Os. Call or see Rodney
nett, 563-3023

rrington Ford

JCKS &
ES -  o-114
Jeep, '79. silver gray,.
687-6486.
VROLET VAN, '69,
al 90, great for hunting
3hing. $595. 568-3770.
VROLET 1'80, 4x4. ,6
ider, -3 speed, 3,000
" 323-6147 or 561-0912.

[BHCJ

FANTASTIC 4X4
California $peciol.
rolet C-10,_ extras too.,
berous to mention!
$11,000 invested. Save
sands!! See .Richard
n only, Bill-Heard:'
rolet. 322-8881.
DE150 Van, '77,.6 cyl-
3 speed, power steer-

4 brakes, air, mag-s.
561-3153.

D-.Pickup, '71, 8 cyl.in-
1100, 298-1338.
P"71, CJ-5, excellent
tion, new top. & tires,-
568-3655, 322-5210.

DCIRUISER 1976,
47,000 miles, new
Call oafter 6 p.m.28._

MOUTH Trailduster,
4x4,-air,.318 cu. en-

power, steering,
/best offer. 687-6059.

OSSALE @ 11 7
Oldsmobile Omega, .

Automtic, runs good,
tires.- $1195. 689-6050.

AUTOS
FOR-,SALE @ol17

BUICK REGAL
.,'77, A-M/FM tape, sport
wheels, 1 owner, like new.
Call Rodney Bennett only,
563-3023

Barrington Ford
CADILLAC Fleetwood, 72,

._,clean, excellent condition.

.$1400. 687-6048, 324-2728 or.
323-5500.
CADILLAC 4. door; '60, ex-
cellent :condition, low
miles, $1800.. 68.7-6048 or.
324-2728 or 323-5500.
CAMARO, -79, 4 speed,- 305
V-8, excellent condition.
$5000. 687-0138.
CAMARO, '69, clean, $1,450
or best offer 687-4980,
563-5982.
CHEVETTE '76, 2-door,
manual transmission,
$1775, 327-0038.
CHEVROLET Nova 1970, 6
cylinder, 3-speed,-manual
transmission, $400.
689-7451.

CHEVY MONZA
'79, 4900miles,-like new,
AM/F M, automatic, air,
vinyl tap, sprt wheels. Rod-
ney Bennett, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

CHEVY NOVA
476, ,-4.doorm like new, Low

miles. Call or see .Rodney +

Bennett only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
CHRYSLER New Yorker,
73, $700, 687-7046.

CORVAIR engine, 1968, 140.
For more information, call
298-1833.
CORVETTE, '73 convert-
Jble,-new paint, top, air,-
$6300. 322-7110 or 327-4989.
FIAT, '74, 124, super shape,
20,000 mi., automatic,.new
radials, air, must see!
$2250. 563-3653.
FORD LTD, 1978, excep-
tionally clean, low mi., Call
298-9676 otter 5 p.m.

.GRANADA GHIA
'77, 2 door, blue,-white vinyl
top. AM/tape, like new, low
miles. Call Rodney Bennett-
only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
GRAND PRIX 1979, low
miles, $5595. firm. Call298-9422 otter 5.
GRAND PRIX 1974,
AMW/FMW 8 track, pertect-
condition. $1700 or best
Otter. Call 563-6826.

AUTOS
FORSALE •117

GRANADA
'77, 4 door, new paint &
tires. Nice 2nd car. Call or
see Rodney Bennett only,
563-3023

Barrington Ford
LINCOLN Mark IV, 1975.
Excellent condition! $32-95.
Call 298-4957.
LINCOLN Mark IV, '74, ex-
cellent condition, $2195 or.
best offer 568-0124 after-5.

LTOs '78
two 1-owner cars. Extra
clean. Low miles, low
price. Call now, Rodney
Bennett only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
MAZDA RX7, 1979, fully
loaded. Low m'ilage! Call
687-384-3.
MGB,1978. Good condition!
$4500. Call 324-1678.,

MILITARY!!
We now have a plan to fit
your grade & Your needs.

.,Call or stoP by. Top or
Thermus,'563-3023

Barrington Ford
MUSTANG .79 Cobra, air,
'AM/FM 8 track, automatic,
loaded, $5400, 205-687-2713.

[BHC]
MUSTANG 1978

One owner, clean as a pin,
V-6, AM/FM. See Richard
Aaron-only, Bi.ll Heard
Chevrolet 322-8881.
MUSTANG, 1967. Beautifulcar! $1800. 563-7374 or
689-1828.
NOVA '71, 6 cyli nder, 2
door, $300, 324-0525.

OFFICERS, OCS, IOBC
No money down, no previ-
ous credit needed on new &
used cars.& trucks. Call
Top or Thermus, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

PINTO '75
4 sp~eed,.air,, radio, original
low miles. Under $2,000.
call Harold Hill only,
563-3023

SBarrington Ford

"TaHindsman Business-Is Great!' _ Jerry Jones

80ills GRA-ND PRX U (iii-iii 4)79 BUICK REGALS 80CULAS DO
ilp ow e r w in do ws ii! ii: tilIt w h eel, am / fm :Ii sTheetochos

iiipower seats, tilt wheel,. !!iii:Stereo, 60/40 bucket fro Pwe wndwsS cruise control, am/fm -seats s rt wheel s :::i l whe
s ter eo wit h tap e, :..Your Choice....$5 9 9 5... st o u i

i:iii60/40 seats, velouri-ii! ! i 79 RAdLILY SPORT Ca !~ii........ .........$" paint black a red i buktsas
am/fm withtae, hU Y nor0 flyGaenr

let tH irs, 1 0 tinres,00 milres ! l e with b

(3) 79 GAND PRIXS-XL ate.........LASS widw ,0er1oo

all loaded., power win a7M blu wh lsaltwerise

tiltwheel, sae or i o ntriol, t stesteretrl 8000 m l s e i.t..NR AiM $5795 toappece.... $6495 milae $,600

24::::ibuewt MONHd2l00 MILn, ARR n r AVariLhABLE 00

60/ 40 sve aitsero r o e i ii 7TA S elw i.... ... ...... $6"9
bi o1/ 2 i nl ta p, -l::::o::.i-:: i r ul o d d al - " ' ::i::

spii yo be e ht iii iii wheelheelfwhctortter 79 0RTO ran lPix, ii.

Wii-Ete Se TOSL 9,00 .... iNiitrs 19,000 midtown Dr.e 5ith327klu

iliili~ ~ ~~ ~owe s37 anNdRX :::::: te.:..... .. ,45 lliidwpwrdo
'il lllo ded p we Wn-iiiiiii79 GB.. .ble it h oi~ii~:i: ctolk'ta mhlfteerowruith ...:::

$10:,000ws til wh el, saddle ir -tta nreor, dl::tan:top ....

.............. eite .$649 intro , b ck t s a s XIA L iii::!:i::i::ii:!

miles ... '. 0

AUTOS'
FOR SALE .117

PINTO 1980 4-speed, air,
AM radio, $300 & assume
payments of $143 tar 30,
mos. 327-6071.
PINTO ,1.979 Runabout.
Loaded! Small equity or
$3300. Call 687-5390.

PLYMOUTH Fury, '76,_ 1
owner, 45,000 mi., $2250
firm.-1-665-3380 after 5.
PONTIAC. Sunbird. 79, 4
speed, air, new mags &
tires, .16,000 mi., 298-2050.
RABBIT '76, loaded, 37,000
actual miles. 846-3446 or
846-3663. $3208 Cash.
VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, '72,
good condition, new tires &
battery, $1600. 682-1187.
SURPLUS Jeeps, cars.-&.
trucks available through

-government agency,- many
sell for!under $200. Call
312-742-1142-ext. 9621 for in-
formation on how to .pur.-.
chase.

T-BIRD '80
Loaded, low miles, low
price. Call or see Rodney
Bennett- only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD '79, 17,000
mi., assume payments,
must sell! 687-5139.
TOYOTA, 1972, Celica ST.
Great condition! 4 speed,
air conditioning, new tires.
327-9649 or 561-4970.

- V n I

AUTOS.. _- .
FOR'SALE o.117

TOYOTA SRS Liftback,-1979. 5 speed, 24,000 miles.
$4350. Call 324-3363.

[BHC]
TOYOTA 1970

$PECIAL LOW PRICE.!
See Richard Aaron only.at
Bill Heard C'hevrolet.
322-8881.

TOYOTA SR5
'77- Liftbackb.air, AM/FM, 4
speed, like new. Call or see
Rodney Bennett only,.

-563-3023

Barrington Ford
VOLKSWAGEN Dune
Buggy, in excellent condi-,
tion, $975, 989-3114- ofter 7.

[BHC]

VOLKSWAGEN BUG
1971, $Pecial low price! See
Richard Aaron only, Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
.VOLKSWAGEN, '68 Beetle,
good condition. $700. Call
561-7040.
VOLKSWAGEN '72 SuperBeetle, rebuilt motor, good
condition, -912-862-3455.

The Bayonet, September 12, 1980

AUTOS
FOR SALE . •117

BARGAIN!
VOLKSWAGON, 1971. :
Super Beetle, new paint,
•tires, & mags, AM/FM 8.
-track, new motor, new'inte-
rior.. $2500 firm. 568-1941.
VOLVO, '75, 164E, Power
steering, brakes, windows,
automatic, AM/FM c.s-
sette, new tires, good condi-
tion/ $3700, 322-3891..

S $,0.0
or less will put you into one
of our selected used cars.
Call or see-us today. Top or
Thermus, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

S ave".
Save, $1,00s, even $1,000s on
selected "like new" '78 & '80
used cars. Call.or stop to
s.ee Top o.r Thermus,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

SPORTS
CARS o118

CORVETTE Stingray, '76,.
extra clean, $6550, 327-8028,
563-0424 after 4:30 p.m.

IPa0ge 35

SET, THE PACE for the.80'$
ANEW..MAZDA.

OR A IKENEW USED CAR FROM CHARLES LEVY 41-
":-- 44444" 4+" 4 4 4 +a.4'.

4180 MERCURY. CAPRI
# Hatchback, automatic, air,4O

AM/FM/8 track, decor pack-4 age, sport wheels, power4

* steering, great color combino- 4
tion ,(silver with bur-

n gundy interior) 4
* 13,400 miles........•.$57350

79 HONDA'Accord 5 speed,I
air, AM/FM/cassette, great,
economy with regular

4 gas...............$59950

* 79tOYOTA Corolla 2 doorN
sedan, 5 speed, AM radio,lg
Toyota's best econ-

41 amy car, 15,700
miles .... ..........$43504
79 HONDA Prelude, auto-k
matic, sunroof, AM/FM radio,

4'get the best of both worlds, 4

economy with.sports car fea-0
tures. 14,OO0 miles, new car
price .over $8142.
Our .Price .......... $6950%
80 MERCURY ZEPHYR Vil -
lager Station Wagon Ghia, 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
AM/FM stereo, cruise control,:
luggage rack, wood grain
paneling, 9,500 ,miles, new
car price over $8487. --
Our price ...............$..'$6740
77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass
Supreme, automatic, air,
power windows, power door4

* locks, AM/FM ,stereo, vinyl,
roof, bucket-seats, console,4

-one owner, local
* trade in, 29,600'

mriles ............... 43 5 -.

THE Mazda GLC is
exactly the car you
always .wanted..A
Mazda GLC is wait-
ing for you with gas
sipping economy
and, eye catching
good looks. Select
yours today.

Lease your car, now hrough
Charles Levy Motor Company.
RX5, -4 speed,, loaded $204.41
626 -4. door, 5 speed, loaded

-$166.45. GLC loaded $134.69.7
These prices are based on 48r
months. Also jease other makes
and models.

Growing
-With

Columbus

. 76.MAVERICK 6 cylinder,
automatic, radio 4heater, sharp.. $2195

.1 *. rp. . .-- ..

-77 COUGAR XR7 power
Steering and brakes, air, auto- II
matic, am/fm stereo, vinyl I
roof, aluminum

* wheels, decor group 4
Dove grey... ..........4

7 78 DODGE Aspen station
*wagon with Special Edition

package, power brakes, 4
power steering,. automatic,

41. AM/FM,* luggage
rack, extra 'sharp.$39S

76 CHEVROLET Malibu
lassic Wagon, 'power steer- .'

ing and brakes, air, automatic,'4
am/fm stereo, power win-

4 dows, tilt wheel, luggage rack,
wire wheels, like new.
Only-41,000 miles $2995 *

27-36MPG

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR co
2 Locations to Serve -You .MAZDA DEALER You Can Make a Deal

.2027 Box Rd. SALES:SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-.to 6

JlUlf. BOX Kd- 503=57061

SPORTS
CARS o118

-CORVETTE 1966 convert-
ible, 327,'4-speed, $6900, all
originals. Serious inquiries
only. 682-1317.
bATSUN, '78:280Z,'5speed,
air, stereo, shade kit, low
miles, excellent condition.
$7800/offer. 563-73"69 or
563-3510 ext. 255..FIAT X19, •75, 4-speed, good
condition,. $2800. Call
323-2319 after 5 p.m.
MGB .'74, excellent me-ld
chanical condition, $2500,
563-2913.
TR6''74, low mileage,
extras, $3100. 563-8447.
TR7 1976, good condition,
AM/FM stereo, CB, $2500.
Call 687-8535 after 6 P.m.
TRANS AM 1979, 10,000 mi.,power steering, brakes;air,
automatic transmission,
AM/FM cassette stereo,
silver exterior, red interior,
$7399. Reply Box 7 C/O Led-
ger-Enquirer.

ANTIQUE
CARS 0119

PLYMOUTH '48, first offer
over $750, 322-6956 callI afterft -6 p.m.

FOREIGN
CARS 0 121.

ALPHA ROMEO, 1974. Ex-
cellent condition! $4800.
Call 327-7956.
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'Abused husbands
What happens when a soldier, disco

"sweet' young.thing" 'he-married is a
disguise? 'Read about spouse abuse I
man's pointof view on page 16,.

Poit! unterpoint
The junior enlisted soldier with.a am islow

Sman on the totem pole when it comes toon post
quarters. ShouldArmy policy .change so low
rankand income'soldiers get a piece of the pie?

.Or. should' quarters remain.,a benefit .-earned by-
Stime in serv.ice'?- Read both'sides of the'Assueon

- ~~..ag ,2. :

)vers the
devil in

from the

publishedOim me mteres i i -r iiuun omig: prxmtim%Vol. 38, No. 52: -- -- - - -~-----.~ -~ '~"~-. ~ 
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Medica l cdss-o pens

By R.K, Bailey . . "

Recently 18 emergency medical technicians
(EMTs) graduated from the first such-class taught

at Fort Benningin several years.
The majority ofthe students were, medics from

Martin Army Hospital, 197th Infantry Brigade and
34th Medical..Battalion. 'One civilian employee from
Martin Army-Hospital also graduated.-'

The course was sanctioned by the Georgia De-

partment of Human Resources and West Central-

:Georgia Emergency Medical Services (EMS). Al
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Doughboy fullback Donald Smith .(20) . Lamar to power their 'way" throughout

fights off atackle attempt by Ca- thegame ast-the Eagles' defensive
son-Newman College's Tony Boston (16). wall. Last year the Doughboys opened [

during the Doughboys' exciting game against Carson-Newman- and came-

ending --scoring drive Saturday night. away witha 27-27 tie On their Way to a
The Doughboys played before-7,000.fans 6-4-1 season. The Doughboys play Miles

-and came away with a-23-13 Victory over ; College of Montgomery, Ala. tomorrow

the Eagles. Smith ioined forces during night. Game time is 7:30 p.m. in DOugh- :

surprisin Christiah boy Sta.m....me iththe ga e. ..s--u":- : i,_ .. a:.,

graduates will-be eligible .to take the Georgia
EMT-A certification examination as well as the
national registry exam. Upon successful completion
of both tests the EMT-As. will be licensed by the
respective agencies.

The 160-hour course was taught by 1st Lt.R. Keith
Bailey, Medical Service Officer, 197th Infantry,
Brigade, and many guest instructors: from several

departments: on Fort Benning and civilian EMS
instructors. According to Bailey, "The program was

spread out over a six-month period meeting two
nights a week because all personnel involved had
other full-time military commitments.'

some of the- skills' taught were: application
M.A.S.T. trousers, IV. therapy, C.P.R. certification,
traction splinting, moving patients, triage, taking a
history, unscheduled childbirth and handling psychi-

atric emergencies. Bailey; said,. "This type of
=training program has been needed for some time
-and should be an on going program at Fort
Benning.".

In addition to obtaining a license, a graduate can
earn up to eight promotion points for attending the
class. Arrangements are being made to get another
class under way through the 2nd Combat Support
Hospital. The 2nd CSH Commander, Lt. Col. James,
Weiss, help set up the program at Fort Gordon and
is currently screening potential instructors to help

teach the class. The primary-instructor, must be
licensed to.teach through the Department of Human
Resources and' Department of-Education. The
requirements for personnel who wish, to enroll in the

course is that they hold a"medical military occupa-
tional specialty (MOS) or be a civilianworki ngwith
an EMS unit.

Fish fry scheduled
The, annual AUSA Fish Fry will be

held at Victory Pond Thursday at 6 p.m:
Tickets are $3.50 a person and buys allthe fish
you can eat. Beer will be available at no extra
charge. All unit sergeantsmajor are selling
tickets. Get them early, there are only a
limited amount available.

to'. o-.r.nra.,r..,i, nf-ArmvY Opinions expressed by the

Published each Friday bythe R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a privatefirm in no way connecteu wiL,, LII . , - -
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By T.A. Sabel

A man's home is his castle, but first-he has to have
his castle. For the lower enlisted soldiers at Fort
Benning the chance of a castle is difficult. These
soldiers, E-1 through E-4 with less than two years of
service, are considered ineligible for standard
housing here, 'according to Kenneth Hankins, family
housing manager.

With 550 substandard-units available at Custer
Terrace the current Waiting list for ineligible
soldiers is six to -eight months. The waiting list for
eligible soldiers, which includes just about every-
body else, is approximately- four to six-months
according to Hankins.m

On the surface, family housing looks-equitable. AtFort Benning, if there are too many vacancies in the
senior NCO quarters they can temporarily be
allocated for use by the eligible lower enlisted. The
same goes-for company grade officer's quarters.
However, this situation could quickly change for the
ineligible enlisted.,

Hankins alluded- at the desire to havethe Custer
Terrace units' status changed from substandard tostandard. Should this happen, theieligible soldiers
would more than likely be out on a limb, thrown to
the capricious downtown economy where rising
rents, utility bills and gas prices can- quickly
consume a paycheck.

For example, take a mythical PFC Jake-Payne,
his wife Irma and their two children, Alex, aged 10
months,-andDora, aged2 years. Jake and his family
do not live in Custer Terrace, rather he lives in one
of the apartment complexes off post. The housing
referral office gave him a list of several possible
available apartments. The cheapest was $125, plusutilities, and the most expensive was $250, plus
utilities. The Payne family discussed the problem.

By Gary Jones

Government housing is a distinct benefit. for-
career soldiers and that's how it should be. While it's..
-true that E-4s and below hereare not eligible for
standard post housing, only a minority of them
suffer financial hardship because of a lack of
housing.

According to a spokesman from the post finance
office, only'one-third of the E-4s and below here with
less than: two years service are married. This is
primarily due to"the, age of the majority of these
soldiers -late, teens or early 20s. At this stage in
many peoples' lives they are still single and
concentrating on either starting a career or finish-
ing an -education.

Neither Jake nor Irma iwanted to live in the
cheapest apartment. The furnishings were not what
they.had anticipated and the neighborhood was, in
their opinion, an undesirable place to raise their
children.

The most expensive was very nice, but beyond
their budget. There was an apartment available that
was. more than:they wanted to-spend, but they liked
the furnishings-and the neighborhood and at. $225 a
month, plus utilities, they rented.

With his take home pay of approximately $415, his
BAQ of $160:.80 and his separate rations ofapproxi-
mately $90 he has a monthly income of $665. His two
bedroom apartment costs him $225, food for his
famiJy runs $50,a week (they eat little meat),.
utilities cost an average-of $80-a month and his
phone bill averages $25 a month. Along with this, his
used car which costs him $75 a month in bank
payments, $19 a month for minimum auto insurance
coverage (that is required by law- inGeorgia) and
$40 a month in gas (they don't travel much either).
His monthly payments run $664 a month. This leaves
him $1 .for entertainment and vacations. Some
people wonder why he may have an ulcer, can't
always keep his mind on the job and worries a
lot.

Haves and have nots
PFC Payne and family sit in the home of his friend

Sgt. Woodall. Woodall lives on post with his wife and
family and the whole group is watching TV. For
Woodall's family it is a normal evening;for Payne's
family it is a grand outing since:they don'thave a
TV; one can't be fit in the budget.

Life for Woodall and his family is much easier
than for Payne. Woodall lives close enough to his
office to walk to- work andwhile he does not receive
BAQ (his BAQ is paid in exchange for on post

housing), he does receive separate rations. With his

Therefore in an effort to provide. housing for the
majority of soldiers 'who need it the most (married .
soldiers with -dependents), the Army places priority.
on the soldiers (E-4s with over two years-experience
and up) who are more-likely to have families.
According to.the Pentagon, the-Army is currently.
able to provide post housing for about 40 percent of
its married soldiers..

With not enough housing to go around, placing
priority on the group of soldiers-who are more likely
to have families makes-more housing available to
those who need it most. While the systemw isn't
perfect, it still works effectively for the majority of
military families here.

The Army, just-like any other career field in

rent and utilities taken care of, his major expenses
are with food, the car payments, insurance for the
car and his family. Life insurance for Payne is justone more luxury they-cannot afford, while Woodall
even has a few bucks stashed away at the bank.While Woodall has a few more stripes than Payne
the main reason that he is getting. ahead, ahead in aworld, that judges advanCement by the money in the
bank, the car in the driveway and the quality Ofstereo equipment, is that he has the opportunity, an
opportunity he grasped, for on post housing.

That everyone in the Army makes more money
than the lower enlisted with less than two years of
service is well known. Why then, are they banished

:into the land of substandard housing or to the
economy when they are the ones least able to afford
rent on the outside?

Give equality a chance

Perhaps they should be given an equal chance for
on-post housing with the rest of the soldiers on a
first-come first-serve basis. With financial trouble
frequently given as one of the main-problems in
marriages why should these young soldiers, who are
trying to start both a marriage and an Army career,be given the largest share-of the burden?

It may be like I had once heard from an Armywise
NCO, the-Army takes care of its own only after you
havebeen in long enough to show you are part of the.
Army. Maybe these young.soldiers are not part of
the Army but are taking part in some type of tribal
ritual where they have to prove their worth until
they get the opportunity for equal footing.

Who knows, if this one unfair and unjust obstacle
was to be removed then they may feel they are an
active part of-the Army and-maybe, just maybe, one
of the major problems facing the, Army could becloser to'being solved: REENLISTMENTS!

society today offers-the best benefits to the workerswho have the most on-the-job experience or have-been promoted to supervisory positions. Just like the
old saying -- you have to start at the bottom.not thetop- a first term, lower enlisted: soldier can'texpect to have the same benefits as a senior NCOwith close to 20 years service. This doesn't meanthat the lower enlisted aren't as valuable or asimportant to the Army as its senior' members,because the lower enlisted are definitely the back-
bone. of'the Army (without them all of the Army'sleaders would ,be out of a job). What this does meanis that the Army, like any other job, offers many

See COUNTERPOINT, page 1-1
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Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble forpurchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the.race,, creed, color,sex, or national 1origin of: the-purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed
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-violation or reiection of this policy of equal opportunity'by an adver-
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News matter for publication Should be submitted through the Public
,Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 54S-2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter f a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,.please contact:

-Randy Givens,- Manager
Gini..Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420,421-
Represented Nationally by.Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
/ W. B..Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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solier Savec
A- Fort Benning soldier escaped a

narrow brush with death. Friday eve-
ning, thanks to the courage and
quick thinking of Sgt. Robert E.
Howard of the Military Police Investi-
gative Section, 139th Military Police
Company, Law Enforcement Com-
mand.

The soldier had threatened suicide
and had climbed to the 100 foot point
on one of the 250 foot airborne jump
training towers .on Eubanks Field,
located on main post. Uponhis arrival
at the scene, Howard evaluated the
situation and decided to climb upthe
tower after the man and attempted-to
talk him down.,

With complete disregard for his own
safety, Howard climbed the. tower
until near the soldier and conVinced
him that nothing would be gained by.
jumping. Ten minutes later they
started climbing back-down the tower
with Howard' offering constant reas-
surance to the soldier. When they had
descended to the 50 foot level, they
were met by. two.soldiers from the
Airborne Department who assisted
Howard in getting the soldier safely to
the ground.

Later, HoWard said: "I don't know
what to say. It was just. part of the
job."

The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) officially
began Tuesday with a kickoff breakfast in the
Officer's Club Supper Club.

Speaking to an audience of approximately 200
commanders and command sergeants major Col.

C2 Bobby J. Harris, chief of staff, stressed the impor-
tance of this year's campaign. "Last year we metarts our goal: Of $325,000 and Fort Benning got backSta $104,000 from the campaign," he said.

Payroll deductions are -the best and simplest way

someone can contribute to CFC, said an official for
-the campaign. ."By giving a little bit each month,
you can support CFC painlessly and easily,"', he

-..said.

Photo by Dave Brisow

Small world
The president of the Dixie, Coating Company of PhenixCity,
Ala., Glenn Thomas, reaches into his bucket for some more
paint While strapped to the flagpole at Infantry Hall. Thomas
was iust doing his thing - sandblasting and painting the
flagpole. The "Follow Me" statue made for a most unusual
view. For both the painter and whoever walked by.

.Would you like

...home delivery?

Did you miss.

geting..a paper?
..Was. your paper

torn or wet?

571-8:.53-.5.

fL-MAI' REAR Y E! HEAR- YE!
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will finance up to 75%
of the selling price for up to :42 months on 1981
model cars and-trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

.CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER'DETAILS
682-.0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

HOLLY.HILLS TROPHIES .
Specializing in Designs of.Military and-

..Civilian Plaques, Trophies and Awards

CUSTOMIZED
* TROPHIES e PLAQUES

ENGRAVINGS e NAME TAGS
PLASTIC.SIGNS.& MORE.

MILITARY MEDALLIONS

* CROSS RIFLES* PARATROOPERS
o RANGERS e197th & MANY MORE

WE ALSO CARRY STATUES OF INFANTRY'MEN,'
AIRBORNE, -SPECIAL FORCES, DRILL SERGEANT
AND -MORE,

NEED FAST- SERVICE ON TROPHIES & MEDALLIONS? 1
WE. GUARANTEE ,2 WEEK DELIVERY ON MOST ORDERS

CONTACT- ROBERT WHITEHURST at 687-7660

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER-ST. MARY'S ROAD
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Editor's note: One day without booze: is. a longtime for an alcoholic. A full year sober is an
agonizing lifetime. What follows is an account of-an
alcoholic's decision, and resolve, to gain control of

sdrunken.life and live one-day at a time. sober.He celebrates the 1st anniversarY Of his new life this
week, His name is not used for obvious reasons.
Ed.

Sept. 24,1 t t..24, 1980.
One -year. 'Another 365. days, Who cares?
Years come and years go, sowhat makes-this past

year special?
It was/just a little over a year ago that I'came

back: to the states. from Germany. -Ah, that goodGerman beer. How I missed it. Still do.
Got quarters while on leave. Signed in. Moved in.Went tO dutystation.,Reallya bore.ii

W ife decides to go to FloridaWith my daughter.

.'Leaves boys withme. One 15,one 16 and one 6.Have
to take-another leave to beable-to getkidsto school.
Another fiveday, Crap.

Week's over. It's Saturday- morning. Glad when
wife gets back&. Only have one car and it is getting
expensive .using taxis to get my, beer: aid Jim::
Beam,.-

Cartoons on television Me and six-year-old watch.
Feel terrible. Too.much beer and Jim. Beam-Friday
night. Beer cans all Over living room. 'Another year
in the making!.Crap..

Still feel bad. It's 9.a.m. Coughing, choking; too
many cigarettes, beer and .Jim Beam-. Cough;
cough._

Six-year-old, •"You feel OK, Dad?"
Cough, cough. "Yeah."
"Can I get you somethin' Dad? How about abeer?

You dop't cough so much when you: drink beer..
Whynot?

"Bigboys get out of bed. "Clean up this rat'S nest
Get thesebeer cans: out of here. Is there any booze
left in the Jim Beam bottle?"

Another taxi ride- formore "Beam." God, it's
costing me a mint..

How long has it been since I went at least one day,.without a drink? Helt I don't knoW. Years!

Time for bed. Drunk again. Think-about what the.
six-year-old asked earlier. "How about a beer,
Dad?" Why didn't hesay, "'How about a coke or a
cup of coffee?." Helleva way for a six-year-old to
grow up, isn't it? Fall, into a drunken sleep..

Sunday.Same aS Saturday. Cartoons, coughing,..
.feel like H---."...Why-don't you quit drinking for a .while? Think.

Think. Think.
Can'tdo it. That'swhy.'
Asked big boys. Ha, ha. "You Dad?"
Is. that what my family-thinks.of me?."Ha:-

ha?"'
Can-I stop? Why don't I and my conscience sit

down-and talk it Over?-
Mind is made up. I'll go to the hospital and say, "I

think Imight drink a little bit too.much."
I'll go on sick call in the-morning. It's-about 1030

and it's decision time..
Call my.boss, ."Hello, sir. I won't be in forwork inthe morning."
"What's wrong? Anything serious?"."Nothing serious.-In fact I. probably won't be in

for work ,for quite a while. I've decided to turn'
myself in 'as . an alcoholic." (Alcoholic,. ALCO-
HOLIC! Who the, hell said that-I neVer would.)

"OK Sarge, good luck. Anything I
give me a call."

"Goodbye.,,

can do for you,

"How many beers leftin the frig, boys?"
".Twelve, left out of the, two cases you bought

yesterday, Dad. Want"one?

Wife -comes home. ,Anniversary is in six days."Honey, I've got a present for you for our anniver-
sary. '.ve decided to turn myself in as an alcoholic."
(DAMN, that's twice I've said that word today,)
• No comments from anyone in the family. I drink

six of the beers before bed.
Sept."24, 1979. Get up. Call Benning House,.."Come

right over.".' Interview. "How long have you been
drinking?" "30 years. Last10 heavy."

Another year .started..
Enter:hospital, physical, bed, doctors, nurses,

wardboys (persons). Psychiatrists. (I'm notcrazy,
just a drunkard.)

OUt of -hospital. Back to Benning House. To
Alcoholics (there's that word again)Anonymous. To
home. Back to .work. Temptations, more tempta-
tion., - Parties, cookouts, meeting at NCO Club-. Can't
do.it?

A.promise to. myself. ONE"YEAR WITHOUT-A
DRINK. Sept. 24,-1979 to Sept. 24,41980. Now no-clubs
but coin collecting clubs. No Jim Beam, only Pepsi.
No big. bash,only big bass.*

I made-it.,
That* six-year-old,.that wife, those two big boys,

my. daughter, my..boss.: What can:I say.? Now
another year Starts, can I make it? I don't know. I'll.
try. _ . : -

That is the endofmy tale. Still an, alky but a sober
alky.

Oh, by-the: way, could you makeit for a year?
Try it.

On Nov. 2, 1966, Booker Range was nai
Booker.

ILI

......... Why the profanity.?.
"Tothe Editor:I had-the good fortune thispast

weekend to see the -Doughboy football
.victory overCarson-Newman., Andit

made tears of pride come to my eyes
to. see. all our young s6ldiers, stand

4 ' 'c"""" proud and salute.the-flag during the
Ao, rq MwVo , :ir# m .: playing of the national anthem. How-

--4ar Qcmv41AV r#va s.' r, ever, following the game, these same
.H FOQAAGE&0I: / /SQu X youngmen succeeded in ruining theV. /...r. T... F/I.E evening. As .each oOon of new

................. plat o n
soldiers-(or 'trainees, as they used tobe called) reassembled, toreturni to
their barracks, the sound of cadence•

- calls filled the air. And-across, the
parking: lots drifted the refrain...
-" wish all the- ladies

/ Were pies on a shelf
And Iwere a baker,
I'd. 00002

..... (If you don't know-thelast line, just-a sk -.) ...- - ... .

As a service member assigned to an.infantry brigade, one expects to Over-
hear profanityand suggestive phrases"

med in honor of Pvt. occasionally. But, should- oUr families-and guests be subjected to this? Since
the cade'nceca l was vocalizedabyaA

organized unit, the public, must'have
surmised that-the chain-of-command
approved.of the. context. Is-this reallythe image the Army wants to project?
Is _'locker room language: really anessential' part:of learning to b. e a
soldier? If so, let.qs at.east attenpt tokeep these ,.cadences in the locker
room and out of the public ear.

.. 1st Lt. J. H. :Parrish

ThankstoTot Town
..To the. Editor:We wish topublicly thank Mrs.
Baines and her staff-at .Main Post Tot
-.Town. Nursery for all that they did forus. -.:Our-. daughter was taken to the
nursery on a regular. day-care basesfrom,-the.age . of six months.'She is nowthree.

Therefore, we speak .from experi-ence when we, say.that she recieved
thebest of care and. attention. there.
Tot ,Town,-deserves more, praise andrecognition... Thank' you :-again and. wemiss you.

Capt. and Mrs.-EM. Urech
_ . . ..0. .. .

K ~Q~WrL~&' K~A~
I) "



SALESe SERVICE eRENTALS
2039. IBENNING ROAD,,., PHONE: 687-8249

Clumibus, a.

SYTEM B
SSept.-10 throuh.Oct.-15,"1980

- .. .. SEE.US FOR DETAILS!I

HIGH TRADE-INS, .. EASYI TERMS/

REPAIR,
MODELS-FREE ESTIMATES!-,

4'

STEREO',. .60$1noO

RENT A' PR MONTH'

WE RENT: Vacuum Cleaners
* ;: Freezers,. Bufen • Rdios

-Sowing Machines -Hand ,Trucks

-& OTHER ITEMS.

S2-0.7 Cu..ft. refrigerator-freezer 0'Adjustable ,,meat keeper' 0.-Power-
-Saover switch0, l. 3 Adj ustable.cantile-
,ver shelves* 03 Easy-Release

l
.!" ice

trays. ., Model CTF21 EA

] 13.6 Cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer
U Cycle defrost 0 2 Produce 'crispers

,O-, Portable,. egg, rack 0 Covered
butter bin El. Easy-Releasec

- 
-ice, trays

O Freezer doorshelf.
Model CTA 14CA

MDERN TV APL
203? .-BENNINGRA-Poe67-824

~~~~~~ r~InbS GeQ! 0S ( nyBitn'Mr

MO .,

-ASK ABOUT*.
OUR RENTAL..PURC HASE

PLAN O'N' ' .

. WASHERS, DRYERS'
REFRIGERATORS,
AND FREEZERS!! •

CALL

$78 ,MONTH,
Perfect for room!

US FOR EXPERT TV .& STEREO
WE. SERVICE ALL MAKES. &

NNW l anlm m mm J

-: I . . . -1 7 711 . I I -! .- . . - . - . -M - I .. 1. .. . . . "' I0 • "

AqL IC
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13en n 0 f.cl ato ruor
By Tim Boivin

On a tour through :the nearly- completed Atlanta
Midfield Terminal recently, Fort Benning transpor-
tation officials-got .an idea of how .the'ultra-modernfacility is going to work. The'transportation
officials will now be able to explain.. the .layout of the.

.terminal, which Willopen Sunday,-to soldiers buying
tickets.'
-Thetour also included members of-FortBenning's

Christmas.Exodus team.-They came to figure.0utthe best way to run the Exodus-program this year at
the Midfield Terminal.: They will. visit Midfield one
or, two more times when it opens -before Christmasto give them an ideaof how the airport will actually
operate.

Exodusdi team goes,
Rnald .K.-Johnson, -a Transportation assistant,

said, "We estimate that we will move 11-12 thousand
soldiers--in three. 'days of departing .for .the holi-
days and four days of returning from the holidays. It-
is important that members ofthe. Exodus team are
totally familiar with. the. airort, -its operations- and
its* layout.-That's w they Willrey .hy . return after -the
airport opens."

The transportation.officials who visited the airport
were from.-the- Post -Transportation. and. Ticket
Office, .the 1st. Infantry Training. Brigade, the
United States .Army' Marksmanship Unit and..the
Allied Student's Liason. They-will be going back to

their respective units to explain the new features of
the airport.

Scientific idea..:
The.airport's big concept. is to "go with the flow.".

.The airport was designed almost scientifically by'"
taking every person's approximate route of travel:
once they reach the terminal. There is a transport
system-which. will.move passengers*in threecar
trains between the terminal's .four.,vast con-
courses.

The concourses, one of which is 2,200 feetlong and
the. other" three 2,000"feet long,-. will also have
movable sidewalks .to take some of the pain out of
walking. down .thespacious wings. Members on. the
tour found-they could speed upby walking on the
movable-sidewalks and reach their destination
faster.

The USO, which operated, in the Hartfield termi-
nal, will not be in-the Midfield terminal. During the
Exodus-program this year, sergeants fromthe
1st InfantryTraining Brigade will be keeping an eye
out for the, troops' welfare'.

One problem. many-soldiers, face in airport.termi-
nals around the world is. being. solicited for donations.
to religous.groups. The Atlanta.Midfield Terminal,
built by'the airlines and-not costing the. city of
Atlanta a penny, will be. privately owned and
religous groups will be prohibited. The.0nly
,place they will be allowed .to solicit will be-in the

inter-concourse transoort system.

Future plans-for theOld terminals, which will beclosed down completely, have-not been finalized.
Right-now.the leading plan calls for turning the oldterminals into.shopping malls-but nothing official
has been announced.

For -further information on the: new MidfieldTerminal call the'Transportation Office at 544-
2011.
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ROUND TRIP

A T L A TA. toSFR Q M . UATLANTAO t.SAN JUAN

.2-199DCOCT. .26-.DEC. 15

TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21 St. CrossCountry Plaza-

.s63-8687
**Certain Restrictions Apply " . ept .5 ai

Motorcycle owners needinsurance
just like car owners.
That's right, you need insurance to. protect you, your
bike and other. people in the event of an accident..

Cycle-Gard offers a complete line of coverages,
including. bodily injury & property damage liability,
medical payments, uninsured .motorists, comprehen-sive and collision. Cycle-Gard is available for road and
combination cycles as-well as mopeds.

Criterion offers low down payents.
It's' easy to pay for your Cycle-Gard policy with one of
our three conveient payment plans.-

Money-saving disouts.
Cycle-Gard pOlicyholders who don't file a claimduring
the. policyyear receive a-10%claim-fee renewal dis-
count. You can qualify for another 105% discount if you
have completed the Motorcycle Safety Foundation'sMotorcycle Ridercourse. A 10% two-cyCle discount is
also offered.

Readable policy.
We believe it's impOrtant for policyholders.to under-
stand exactly-how their insurance .protects them. Your
Cycle-Gard policy is as easy to understand as we
could make'it.

Countrywide daim service.
.Criterionhas.anetwork'of-2,500 Claim adjustors
throughout.the U.S. and Canada. Every .policyholder
receives a Claim Directory-which explains .exaCtlywhat.to do if you become involved in-an accident. And
remember, Criterion is known'for prompt, professional
claim service.--'

Contact Criterion today for a free
CycleaGard rate quotation.
Our local-representativle l beglad to tell you exactly-how much it will cost- to insure your motorcycle withCriterion. They'll explain our insurance plans and any
discounts for which you may qualify. At no obligationto you. Simply call us or stop by-today. .

C1.: 689-27 87
Oakland Park-Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpdn Road

.. .. . - .. . . . ; . '.; ,; : : U

. . K:

Ciriterio
INSURANCE COMPANY
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Fi rst comb ined retreat
retirement ceremony set

The -first- c.combined. Awards- :-and
Retirement and Retreat, Ceremony is
scheduled- to take place Wednesday at
5 p.m. on.York Field in front of Bldg,
4.

Formerly an. option of the. retiree,
the ceremony is now mandatory for
all personnel retiring at ..Fort Benning
unless given written exemption by. the
chief of staff. accordingto a Director-
ate Of Plans and Training spokesman

', participation is now mandatorybe-
cause previous beremonies-,showed a-
definite lack of support from retirses
units. The only other exceptions arp
general officer retirements and retire-
ment ceremonies previously" 'sched-
uled.- Retirees ,from other posts-are....
also welcome to participate. -

-.According to:2nd Lt. Thomas Favor-
ite,_. ceremonies officer,. Plans. and
Operations Division, DPT, each major
commandon post will be tasked once
every four months. to provide support
for the ceremonies'.

The 2nd Student Battalion, Infantry;

Officer's Basic Course .(IOBC); The
School-Brigade, Will participate in this
month's ceremony. They will provide.
four- ,29-man platoons, a six-man color
guard, and flag"bearers for the event.,
.The. 283rd A'my :Band.will also per-
-form.

The public-is invited to attend and4'

should be s.ated-five minuteS before
the start of the ceremony. In the-event
of inclement weather, the ceremony
will :.take place in Marshall Audit6-
rium, Bldg.-4. .

COME LIVE WITH -US...

WERE -HERE TO PL EASE!!!.

OLD LOCATIONmAT THE. MAIN GATE-. TO FT. BENNING.

**68 9.0370**

a

September retirements-
..CSM H fazelton-M. Cogar, 27 years service :-MSgt. James F. Robinson, 22years service.

SFC James R. Fox, 20 years service."'" Lt. Col. Ralph H. Smith, 28 years service.

Sgt. Sidney S. Goffney, 21 years service.. MSgt. John F. Sullivan, 20 years service..

SFC Harold W. Grissom, 20 years service. Lt. Cal. John W. Torbush, Jr., 21 years service.

- CSM S.C. Gunn, 26 years service. S5p Robert W. Tultos, 20 years service.

SGM-Charles-R. Knox, 261years service. Mai. George W. ,Venti, 20 years service..
Lt. Cot. Donald J. Landrum,.21 years service. SFC Richard E. Willoughby,.20 years service.

SSgt. Hillard R. London,,20 years service. - Mai. Robert J. Young,. Sr., .20 years service.

CWO3 John. Martin, 25 years service. Isgt. Salvador F. Zavolo,21 years service.

Col. Richard W. McKee, 26 years-service. " Col. Robert J. Everhar
t
, 33 years service.

SGM Rudolph. W. Navarrete,.30 years service. CSM S..G. Gunn, 27Yyear5-service.

SG Charles J. Riddle, 26 years service.

FURNISH:ED
U N FU RNIS.HED'
PHONESVs

LINENS.DISHES,

MONDAY-FRIDIAY.
.9:0OAM,6:OOPM

SATURDAY-,
1 O:OOAM-w5:OOPm

i

BRIA'N NV NEW"
NEW OWNERSHIP

NEW MANA GEMENT

NEW OFICEHOURS

NEW DECOR

NEW.ATTITUDE*

I
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S.ikes ..coul s sell

By Anita Langford
The U.S. Consumer Product. Safety, Commission

estimates that over.400,000 persons. suffer' bicycle*related injuries serious enough to require hospital
emergency room treatment each year. About 1,00.
persons die each year-from these injuries. These
Snjiesanddeat-hsare notrestricted tochtildren; in
fact, since the energy crises has increased the
number of adults using-two wheels instead of four,
the accidents occur as frequently to adults as
children.

If you drive on or off post during rush hour you
are certainly aware of : the' potential danger of
mixing-bicycles andautomobiles. If you are an auto
driver you probably feel that bicycles, are a nuisance
which should.not be allowed-on the road; if you are a
bicycle driver: you probably feel auto drivers are.
dangerous, inconsiderate maniacs. Both of these
viewpoints, unfortunately, are valid in many situa-
tions. Since it is not feasible .--.. or -economic-
ally possible to build an entirely separate network of
bike paths to parallel.all the roads, cyclists and
motorists will continue to share. the roadways and,must make every effort todo sosafely.

Let's. first explore the motorist's reasons for
feeling bicycles are a nuisance. Bicycle drivers are
not licensed nor.:are -they tested for ability and
judgment as areauto drivers; they rarely receive
traffic tickets for reckless driving nor do they have.
their drivingprivileges revoked for unsafe cy-cling.Bicycle drivers here runstop signs, ride onthe
wrong side of the road, dartout from driveways, fail

BEEF OR -YUR.- REEZE

to give signals and;do manyother things on the-roadwhich, both break the lawsand create a hazard to

themselves and others. This'problem -is not res-
tricted to children who drive bicycles, many-adults
who should know better seem to feelthat when on,a1
bicycle they are out of the reach of-the law....

:Combine disregard . 'for traffic laws .,with the
instability of bicycles and their low visibility and you
have a combination almost certain to result intragedy. Inorderto avoid this outcome, cyclists

must obey all traffic laws; children who are unable
to understand these laws should not be allowed:toride on the roads. Since bicycles are small in

comparison' , to cars, cyclists should make them-
selves more visible through use of lights at night andpossibly a pennantona longpole during theday. All
riders should practice' off the road until.they aresecure onthe bike in, all situations, and are
thoroughly familiar .with trafficlaws.

On 'the 'other side of the coin, even though 80
percent of auto-bicycle -accidents -are caused by
bicycle riders disregarding traffic rules,,muchof theburden of protecting bicycle riders reSts on the
automobile driver. When you are driving expect the

unexpected from bicycle drivers. Even if you don't
see one, expect a cyclist to appear anywhere,
anytime. Assume cyclists will violate your right :ofway, especially young-cyclists.

Many car-bike accidents occur at intersections
due to low-visibility, lack ofsignaling, or unsteady
operation of'the bicycl.e while signaling. Be extra
cautious and give the cyclist all the room he or- she
needs. When turning .right, make sure you- don't.

catch a cyclist between your car and.the curb. When
passing a cyclist allow plenty of room to the side to.
compensate for the wobbly zigzag course which isfrequently seen on-Fort Benning's roadS.

.It doesn't take much to wipe out a cyclist,'a slight
bump or sideswipe can send one to the hospital; the
cyclist is not encased in'a metal shell to shield him.
from other vehicles or the hard pavement.If you
are .still annoyed by _cyclists, try driving, a bicyclefor a change. It should-help make you an even safer
motorist by showing you how the other half lives-
how dangerous it can be-for the cyclist out there on
the other side of your bumper.

SCUBA

-LESSONS
*-BASIC CLASS STARTS, OCT. '7 &9
* WRECK DIVE SEPT. 20-21

..BRITISH FREIGHTER "EMPIRE. MICA"
ADVANCED COURSE OCT.,4-5

* LOBSTER DIVE WEST PALM BEACH
OCT.- 11-13

2111, WynntoinRd. CALL: x
Columbus,GA. L 327-5718

HOMEMAKER'S
DELIGHT #2

68 lbs,.Net Wt. Beef.
No Waste - NoWaiting

.EXCESS BONE & FAT HAS BEEN TRIMMED
OFF

30--Chopped: Steaks-
7-..Rib Steaks'

S6 "---Chuck Steaks.

.12,-Cubed. Steaks
85-Beef Patties

3-Bnls,. Pot Roast
2--- B o ne-In C huc k

:Roast

.1-Shoulder Roast.

1-Suet FOr Season-
ing

2-Short Ribs -of Beef
3'-BnIs. Stew Meat:.

2-Soup Meat.
'Steaks cut approx, 1"7
Roast approx.. 3-lbc. ea

per

68 lbs. Net Wt. Beef
No Waste.- No Waiting

EXCESS BONE & FAT' HAS BEEN..
-TRIMMED OFF
6-T-Bone Steaks
8--Sirloin Steaks (Bnis)

4-Rib Steaks
2-Top Round.

Steaks'16-Cubed Steaks
2--Chuck Steaks
1-Rump Roast-

(Bnls).
2- Chuck Roast

.2-Pot Roast (Bnls)
2-Short Ribs of

Beef-"
3 -Stew- Meat
i-Soup Meat
T'-Suet for Season

ing
50-Beef Patties
20- Chopped Steaks
Steaks cut.approx. 1"
Roast approx. 3 lb. ea..

perONLY -15.2 wk.

3' MOTLYPYMNS. 3MOTLY'AYET
ORDER #,1

3 MONTHS @ $51.03.
TOTAL$153.09, I ° ORDER # 2

3 MONTHS @ $61.08

TOTAL $183.24 "

ALLMEATS ARE CUT,..FREEZER WRAPPED
AND FROZEN-NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

BY VAL-PAC FOODS TO PLACE ORDER
OF COLUMBUS .'

2016-12th Avenue -.CALL 322'0458
serving the areafor over 18 years, FOODsTAMPS WELCOME

FODSAMS.WLi~

DOLLAR
.STRETCHER

MOMLY PAYMENTS- SAME AS CASH
IF . ..I

1,
1



"Litter" in the street
Sgt. Dwight Ellis leads-SPS Tony Horde-
man, PFC Larry Jones and Pvt.1

Thomas Beard, alloffthe 427th MedicalCompany (AmbUlance), on the Way
back to their home in Fort Rucker, Ala.
They left Martin Army HoSpital Sept. 10
at 7a.m. ona 110-mile liter run to Fort
Rucker to raise money for the Vivian B.
Adams School, Ozark, Ala. The third
platoon had 22 people working in 4-man
teams changing - every 5 miles. They
expect to make he. trip in 34 hours,
according to platoon leader2nd_'Lt. Gary
Newman.

GOLD
GOLD .PRICES ARE SUBJECT -TO,,'CHANGE

K 2 ,MSCHAIN
Herring ... $72..1 4K'-2" 29Herringbo.14K 30" HerringbOne.. $94.50.14K'2419 Herring.one,,, $84.00.

'LIGHT WEIGHT .SERPENTINES'r
14K 20" Chain&.00-0....,$ 2 5 oo
14K' -18" Chain...........$2 2 ,5O
14Km-24 Chan.0.,........$ 3 0,
14K -'26" Chain....,.....$31.OO
14K - 28" Chain,.......,.$3 2 .50
14K - 30" Chain...........$3 5 .00
14K - 32" Chain..,...6..$3 7''0"
14K 7" Bracelet.,....... $12.50
ONYX JADE FLOATING 14K 7m

HARTS-BAD
._4 m 4K3mm'

1 14 K 5mm 14K 4mm 14KI BEADS I BEADS BEADS

I .

WE'BUY GOLD. & SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

1
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Battalio.n gives suport
The-197th Support Battalion of the 197th Infantry the ,197th Infantry Brigade. One; providing the:,Brigade (Sep).is alive and active. It was reorgan- petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL) for the-brigade.ized in -March 1973 froma-combat-support battalion and operating the refueling facilities for the otherto a. service support battalion and has fulfilled its battalions and separate units. The second is trans-.mission of supporting-the brigade ever since. It has porting the personnel-and material of-the 197thpersonnel working in career specialties-from medi-. Infantry Brigade. ThirdiS its mission of-orderingcine to electronics maintenance, and issuing all field clothing and equipment to theCompany-A handles several functions that are personnelassigned to thebrigade. Fourth, Whenthenormally found in a headquarters company and an brigade goes to the-field, it consolidates orders foradjutant-general .-company-in a -larger unit. These, food from the units of the brigade, orders the food,functions are.the offices of-the inspector general, then breaks. it down. and distributes it .to thereenlistment, public affairs and legal. It also units.handles personnel and finance services. Company D has the mission ofdirect support of allCompany B's mission is to-give medical support-tG the maintenance -requirements of the Brigade. Thisthe 197th Infantry Brigade.Although some of its covers. all wheel and track"vehicles, generators,personnel- are attached .to Martin Army Hospital, it small and large weapons, and all electronics.also operates the .197th Family-Practice Clinic. and -The 197th Support Battalion has a large andhandles normal-troop sick.call at Troop Medical diversejob. It travels with the197th InfantryClinic #3.TMC #3 saw 30,000 active duty and 6,000- Brigade wherever it goes. The men and women ofdePendent patients last year- the battalion strive to uphold their motto of "'EverCompany C has a four-part mission in supporting ReadySupport."

.'Photo by Joe RCapt.:Michael Harper, M.D., Company talion, 58th Infantry (Mech.) at Troop.B, -Support Battalion, cheCks the earof Medical Clinic #3 during sick call.Pvt. Luis Yargosf' Company A, 1st Bat- ...........
DR. Y. F. ALI' KHAN--.~~ . '.'

announce practice of,
Lovable-little Sml-ndLre"nmlSnuffy.Smith Lim,"I.T useCalls'..-

everyday in .your COLU,..BU A... ....i.... 6
olumbu........r.

an wUF- ryot. a S/,.cia[ fol LJ

1 Dozen Long Ste
I ": m IR 'O 'SEs "l

*Arrangedfr ny $ 1 501-"or. . .... . . . Cash &

Offer good with this coupon th ru Sept. 25th.- $12.50 without coupon

Terri's Florist.
I Manchester.Expwy. 322-2265B(across 'from St. Francis, Car. Wash)

(across from St. Francis CarWash) I_ -- - -- -- 
minI

All four missions .of the.-197th Support
-.Battalion-are symbolized in the unit's
crest.

)N11

bmI

CarIr-. I

iNN m.mmm mill m mmmii.I ._
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Counterpoint
Continued from page 2-

benefits buta soldier must Work his- way to
them.

Lower enlisted not :forgotten
Even though the lower enlisted soldiers here

aren't eligible for standard on-post housing, they-are
eligible for substandard on-post housing in the
Custer Terrace area. Using Custer -Terrace as an
example, substandard does not necessarily mean
low quality. According to the housing office here, it
was redesignated as substandard housing because of
the relatively limited floorspace of the units. In
many cases, the Custer Terrace area provides
better living conditions than comparable apart-
ments downtown that cost the soldier from' $40 to
$100 more per month (figuring. that a soldier
exchanges his BAQ for his quarters with all utility

_bills paid).
Lower-enlisted soldiers who wish to.live in'the

Custer Terrace area must do so on a first-come
first-serve basis, competing against other .lower
enlisted soldiers., Even with the limited number of
housing units available in the Custer Terrace area,
all hope for cheap housing is not lost. For soldiers
who. own their-own furniture, the Battle Park area
near the-post's front gate is available.

According to the post housing referral office, a
two-bedroom apartment rents for about $125 per
month (plus utilities) while a- three-bedroom-apart-
ment runs about $140 per month-(plus utilities). The.
Battle Park area, although civilian owned, is
government controlled and provides low income

military families with a relatively cheap place to
live close to. post.-
..One problem facing the Army today is the decline
in- NCO reenlistments- ,The decline -of military
benefits has been named as one reason for the
reenlistment decline. If the Army were to restruc-

U

ture its priorities so that'rank and seniority meant
nothing in obtaining such benefits as post housing
then it would be-even harder to keep many good
NCOs in the Army. After all, they. have paid their
dues and just when all their years of hard work are
paying off they find thatthey have to compete with
a soldier just out of Basic Combat training for
housing, it could be a serious detriment to mo-
rale.

According to a recent article appearing in ARMY
TIMES, Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen. John W'
Vessey Jr. says he strongly opposes efforts to make
married junior enlisted soldiers l eligible for on-post
family housing. He said extending housing eligibility
to married E-4s and below would have a "bad
effect" on the morale of senior soldiers and make an
existing bad housingsituation worse.

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1980

It has Kodak's unique Sensaite.
flash.. Turns itself on automatically

Flashes automatically when you
need. more light. Even turns itself

Sensalite flash takes care of the flash.
Availabletwo ways:as the

Ko0dak Tele-Ektrahte 6oo camera
above, with built-in telephoto lens to

offautomaticayb .ring your subjects closer._ . a t .. .. l

when youre done. . ,Ar.id....as the aim-and-

Now yOu can concen- 0 Shoot Kodak Ektralite
trate on the picture. '1 1 500 camera at left.

Two new Kodak Ektralitecaea with Sensal fla
Now at most exchanges.

Saf.9aL' '9 ad
POLYESTER/COTTON PRINTS e
OXFORD CLOTH.
YARN DYED. STRIPES
,45" wide-Reg. $2.98 yd.

GINGHAM PLAIDS 98
Great fashions to move into S I

Autumn. 45" wide, *
Polyester Cotton. YARD

Reg. $2.98 yd.

Our Ft. Benning Rd. location
is right off the main post
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Star in future
Martin Army HosPital CommanderCol.
Frank F, Ledford, Jr. has been._nomin-
ated for Promotion to brigadier general,Medical Corps.- The zone of considera-
ti0nincluded allserving Medical Corps.and .Army Medical SPecialist Corpscol-
onels as Of Julyl, 1980. Col. Ledford.has'
headed Benning's hospital and MediCal..

.DepartmentActivity.since :March, 1980.
His Army. career began-in 1959 -following.
his completion of the'University of Cin-
,cinnati Medical School.

Call 324-5526 for.
Advertising inThe Bayonet

U

GENERAL INFORMATION:
F ormsfor .,dmission are avadtable fromour-office lo-cated in .Bulding 35, Room. 266.. or theArmy. Educa---tion Center nearest you Temporary Admission may
be completedwithbut'transcripts.

.Undergraduate tuition cost:-is $19.00: per -quai'terHour., Admission fee. of $1000 .iS charged for first
enrollment- only iNO OUT F-STATE,.FEES. Eigible
military personnel-may utilize Vetefan. Benefits or re"-
ceive-'Tuitio, Assistance for -courses_ All VA Forms ..
and Tuition Assistance Forms:are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in. Room 309 Building 35 or. any..
education office..

Except for any-portion of the. tition and, fees. whichare to be-paid"by the Military.Tuition.Assistance.-The-'.,
Veterans Administration, -r empolyers,. -all fees.should._..
be pa*id at the .time of registration." Troy grants" creditfor military experience,Military Schools, College :GED,
USAFI and CLEP.:::-... .

Last Day to Drop/Add a Clss: 9 Oct. 198-lass:. . t, .

$5.0OFeefor each Drop/Add ,
-Last Day for. Withdrawal or Drop

withoutlgrade assignment: 5Nov. 1980
$10.00 Withdrawal Fee.

Last Day for Refund: 9 O. 1980

HOlidays: Columbus Day, 13 Oct. 80-
VeteransDay 11 Nov. '80,Thanksgiving day 27 Nov.'80

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST:
.. .WE:D0.5. NOVEMBER 1-9840. :0

-: -INTENT TO GRADUATE IN FALL QUARTER.1980.'. : ""; ""MUST BE FILED BY 2":Off _loam-

CLEP EXAMS are administered Tues. and Wed., the second week .of.-eaclh month.Last. Dayto Remove Incomplet_ GrdeFom Pre. Qtr. 12 November 1980.

TEXTBOOKS MAY. BE PURCHASED FROM. OUR BOOKSTORE-NA LDG '0, , ;ROOM 11 S OME BOOKS MAY BE E TE .6 87T.A l 6n .,,, _

ENROLL Accredited by heothern Asscato
'E" " :ROLL Y Sso

Of SchoosAd olgs

thru -- FortBennirgCampus,
Columbus, Ga.

s, a..
.. ... .R '.. .

CT R uldng 35-Room. .2661
A 2d, 180 689.4707o 689.4744Fdy

Open 0800-1700 Mon-Fri.] . . . [. ... ..; : , -. _- M.

SOMETHING NEW!STARTING JANUARY 1981-

TROY STATE WILL OFFER AN.
M.S.I IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENi

SOC-AS.S OCIATE DEGREE

* RMY.-
*c .UNIFORM

FM y "

(WHILE 'THEY LAST)
.DACRON. .Polyeo $50

Tropical AG 344........... ,
DACRON. Po lyeste r! Wool. $9f50,.
Ga bardine A 44...

ALLWOOL ESALTIQUEAG..

r MBROIDERED:.NAME AE[ ON DAYSE~vcE-Rgulation Size, 1/2 ic

-Set: o f a e . . . .. . . . .$ 5

i's.ARmy TAPES......O a

MILITARY & CIVILIANCustom Tailoring, Alterations, Repairs and Reweav-
ing. ,Fast-Guaranteed Service FULL LINE OF ARMY

UNiFORMACCESSORIES 1

miniature Med.Is & Badges
We will. remount yourmedails.

.ILITARY STORE
2042 -.Ft Beonning Rd.,

:689-571.1
m-I

II!

..

• . ..

II

i

SEE YOUR ARM Y EDUCATION ADVISOR OR TROY STATE ADYISO
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SCHEDULE UNDERGRADUATE' FALL QUARTER 1980

...CLASSES BEGIN: 2 -OCT.-"80:-QUARTER ENDS: 13 DEC.80
LATE REGISTRATIONREGISTRATION 24 SEPT. thru 2 OCT. 1980 :OCT.2ndthru 9th

MON-WED 1800-2015
.GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES.

,COURSE
M1 rGER
M2 ENG •
M3 GS
M4 HIS,
M5 GS
M6 SPH

001
10O
101
201
233

: 241,

CONV. GERMAN I
Basic Skills
Eng & Comp I
U.S. History I
Physical Sc.
Fund. Speech
(Mon. Only)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M7 HIS 357 Contem. Mid East-
M ..PSY.:'.350 Theo of Pers.

BUSINESS
M9 ECO- 251.
M1O ACT 292
Ml MKT 361
M27 ACT 291.

Prin. Econ. I
Prin. Act. II
Prin. Marketing
Prin. of Act. I

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M12 CJ '343 Evidence
M13- CJ 101 Intro. Crim. Jus.

INSTR. PREREQX  .

Hyde None
Brewer None

.Dodge Inst. Perm.
Notar None
Cravy None
Nichols None

H. Wright None
Brown 5 Hrs. Psy.

Soph/Above

Pfeiffer . None
Murphy ACT 291
Barnett" - ECO 252
Huff ACT 292

QM241

Cielinski None
Lewis None-

MON.-WED, 2020-2235 C
GENERAL STUDIES- ARTS & SCIENCES

COURSE
M14 ENG 312, Amer. Lit

MlS 'HIS
M16.GS
M17 GEO
M18 SPH..

202 . U.S. His, I1:
280 World Religion
100 Cultural Geog.
241 Fund. Speech

(Mon. Only)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M19 HIS :324 .Contem.-Amer.

Foreign Policy

M20 SRS 230 Intro.. Soc. Rehab.

BUSINESS - ""

M21 BED 382, Bus. Com.&Rpt.
Writing",'. .

M22 ECO :1252 Prin. Econ. II
M23 FIN 331 Corp. Finance
M24 MGT 479 Mgt., Seminar',

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

M25 CJ -352 Const. law
M26 CJ 310 Psy. for C.J.

Officials

9ATUODAY -RLDG& *35

Brewer

Notar
McGuire
Selling
Nichols

GS 101
GS 102
None
None,
None.
None

H. Wright' None
May be
Pol. Sc.

" Credit

Brown , None ,

Dodge

Pfeiffer
Murphy
Barnett

Cielinski
Graham

n08 ,"1
S1 HIS -201 U.S. History I H. Shepard
52 CJ. 320 Drugs & Drug Abuse D. Wright

None

ECO 251.
ACT 2921
MGT 371
MGT 472

None
None

200

TUl )-fsip&*I dUU-~U Ie

GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS &SCIENCES

COURSE.
Ti GS

- 1t33

.T2
T3
T4

ITS-
T6

GS 131
GS 102
MTH 111
HIS 102
GS 265

Visual Art(Thurs,:Only)

Music (Tues.)*.
Eng.. & Comp I
College.AIg.
Wes. Civ. it
intro. Sk. Psy:

SOCIAL SCIENCE .
T7 POL--343 Am. Pol. Parties
TS SOC- 310 Minorities in

the U.S.:

BUSINESS
T9 BAN 101
TIO CiS- 244
T1l ... MGT, 371

Ele. of Bus.
intro. Computers
Prin. Mgt

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T12 CJ 400 Sem. Law Enforce
T J13 C 201 .Intro. Po. Adm,

INSTR. PREREQ.
Hyde ,,None

Dietrich None
Rivers GS 101
Lee , Inst. Perm.
J. Sheperd None
Graham ,,,None

Stansel
JameS

Jr/AboveNone

Barnett NoneHutcheson MTH 111
Chervenak ECO 252

"ACT 292

PaulKirkland

TUES ---THURS 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES -. ARTS & SCIENCES
COURSE
T14 GS 133 Visual' Art _-. .. Hyde

(Thurs. Only)
T1 5 GS 131 .'Music (Tues.) " Dietrich
T16" -GS -201 English Lit. :. Robertson

T17 MTH 100 Prep. CoI. AIg. Lee
T B GS .100 Prin. Biology Shehane

SOCIAL. SCIENCE
T19 PSY 300 Dev. Psychology Graham
T20. POL 433.. Compar, Govt. Stansel
T21 sOc 331 :Family Relat. James

BUSINESS
T23 MGT 471 Org. Dev. Gibbon

T24 QM 241 Business Stat. Hutcheson

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T25 .'CJ- 221. ,Police Oper, Kirkland
T26 CJ .411 .Courts & Ct. Poydasheff

Room Procedure

KELLY HILL- "--
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY -.1800-2015
KI MTH ll College Algebra D. Williams

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
K2 GS 132- Mth for Gen.:Studies
TUESDAY -THURSDAY- 1800.
K3 GS 101 English & Comp1 I
TUESDAY THURSDAY - 2020
K4 GS 275 Intro. Sociolqgy
HARMONY CHURCH (BIdS
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2
HI BAN .101 Elements of Bus.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-201

None
-H2 GS2S " 3,: Physical Science

D. Wlliams
-2015
Moore
:-...22.35

Brian
-4 4752)

015'
Gibbon
15
-Price,

NoneCJ 101

None

None
GS 101
.,GS 102
None
None

Soph /AboveJr/Above
Inst. Perm.

MGT 371'
MTH 111

CJi01-GJ 102

None

Inst. Perm.

None.

None,

None

None

None

-GRADUATE-SCH00.
GENERAL INFoRMATONGraduate Tuition cost is $30.00 per Quarter Hour. Admisson fee of $10.00is chargedfor new

.,Students. Temporary admission may be completedsubJectto receipt ofofficial transcripts by

T SU Ft. Benning and must be received . not later, than the end -of the quarter in-.which

admitted.-
DER GRADUATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE Bldg. . INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

PAYMENT CJ 640 Seminar in Criminal investigation Wednesday 1800-2235 Poydasheff Graduate Standi

PLAN I CJ 652 Community Based, Corrections

EDUC 691 Educational ReSearch

Monday .- 1800'2235 Pullen

'9

Graduate Standing
Graduate Standing

BID. 35
I :ROOM , 226 ',
S689:41701 .

-R.
689.4744
OPEN'

,-0800 TO
1100

MONA~RI, .

I
*TR

mi

mw Iftv 9 -rT- V V V V - -
Ng|

A,%PW

one

1 $0002115 Co'ss.T esday
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Vandalism is the deliberate and pointless da-maging of property. It is 'not a harmless prank; it
is a crime -a crime that wastes time and-
money,It is a crime that can cause tremendous suffering
and time consuming efforts: to repair or replace
what has .been damaged. Whenever vandalism
occurs, we pay either.
directly (when our own
property is damaged)
or indirectly (via higher
taxes to repair public
properties and higher in-.
surance costs). " .,

Many acts of vandal- -
ism are - caused by .. 6youngsters; hoWever,

there is no typical van- Provost Marshal
dal. Involved are males: and females, good stu-

dents and dropouts,-whites and blacks, the well-to-do
and the poor. Grade school children asyoung as six
or seven have been known to vandalize schools,
parks, etc. Teenagers often have "growing-up"'
problems which may lead them to act more
destructively by'misusing vehicles and even spray-
ing graffiti in public places. Older youths account
for more serious damage involving vehicles, ma-
chinery and buildings. Vandals often work in-groups.
They may damage property on a dare, or as part of
being initiated into a peer group. A group
usually feels. bolder than does a single person.'
These incidents may happen more often, and
damage may be more serious.

Vague motives
Most vandals do not have a clear motive for

their" actions. Basic- social problems and atti-

Navy honors Marine
Lt. Col. W.D. Major, the U.S. MarineCorps representative here, awards theNavy Achievement Medal to a fellow
Marine, Capt. Richard W. Kokko. Cur-rently assigned here as" a student in
IOAC 4M80, Kokko earned the award for
serving as the executive officer of theMarine Detachment on the USS Nimitzfrom Jan..15-May 2. It Was in this sametime frame that the attempt was made
to rescue the American hostages in
Iran.

tudes are often at the root. These. include
anger, boredom, drug abuse, disciplinary prob-
lems, personal problems and social conflicts.

Vandalismcostly
There is a high price. to be paid when vandal-

Ism occurs. This price deals-not only with dol-
lars and cents, but with danger and sufferingtoo. Some examples are:.

*A disruption of vital :services (fire, police,
electricity, etc.).

*eInjuries resulting from hazards, created by
vandals.

The high price in dollars and cents is caused
by.

*Large sums of money for repairs and replace-
ment of damaged property.

*Time spent trying to.- prevent vandalism and
fix any damage.

*Protection (special services, devices, guards,
etc.).

*Medical and insurance costs.

Action needed
At Fort Benning there were 34 incidents of van-

dalism to private property, reported to the mili-
tary police during August, at an estimated cost of
approximately $4,700. Most of these incidents in-volved damage to parked vehicles. in addition,there
were 13 reported incidents of vandalism to govern-
ment property totaling approximately $1,165. These
losses are unacceptable; we must take effective
action now,-individually and as a community, to
combat these senseless crimes.

Everyone in the community can help prevent
vandalism. The best time to fight it is before
children begin to vandalize. From early child-

Why not try CENTAcon venient - HRISTIAN CHUC
home e delivey?. (Disciples of iChrist)

Orville L Wright, MinisterSunday Sthool-9:45 AM
Morning Worship.11:00AM5 7 -. =853 5. EVERYONEWEL-COME

hood through the growing years, parents andall members of the.community can develop an
environment-in which children have respect for the
property of others and noneed to vandalize. We can
further reduce these needless losses by:*Knowing why vandalism happens, who is in-
volved, and what can- be done to prevent it.

*Reporting vandalism when -it is observed-(Fort
Benning Military Police: 545-5222; Columbus Police:

S322-7711).,
.*Joining in the community efforts to stop

vandalism.-
If you desire more information on this sub-

ject, call -the Provost Marshal .Crime Preven-
tion Section at 545-4164. Help us. help you pre-
Vent vandalism.

Canit r 'fi nd your car?
Stopping or parking vehicles in places where

prohibited by official signs is a violation of para-
graph. 12, USAIC Regulationg190-5. Although viola-
tors- are routinely cited by the 'military-police,
motorists continue to wrongfully park privatelyowned vehicles in areas .reservedI for military
vehicles, _emergency ,vehicles, bicycles and motor
bikes- handicapped parking, 'service vehicle-loading
and unloading behind Infantry Hall, and loading
zones outside the classrooms at Infantry-Hall.
Effective. Oct. 1, unauthorized use-of any of these
areas may result in the towing away and impound-
ment of the improperly parked vehicle.

You'll never

joy,
peace,

patience,
Si .kindness,

,. i :goodness,

gentleness,
self control,

until you _.know
JESUS -CHRIST

join us an meet your Savior.

Edgewood
Baptist Church'

prayer e praise'o personal work..
Forrest, Rd..at 'Macon Rd. 'David Howle, pastor

0@

* YOU ARE
INVITED: '.

TO ATTEND
CHURCH-OF CHRIST
* TORCH H[IL ROAD

,$O/Z y

low rSUNDAY

,,ro cw wi , BIBLE
I 1 'l STUDY

10 AM
MORNING

f WORSHI P
4, 11AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

6PM
WEDNESDAY!

7 :30 PM

, Foa r 'NAU A'(I.. •

2009 TORCH HILLROAD
".GHT. OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN OAl

l

k n o' love.
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Parents-meet teachers
Four-year-old Bonnie Franco (right)
stands beside her big brother Gene, a
first grader, as they wait for their mom
to talk withthe teacher. It was open
house at the post schools last week as
many parents met-with teachers for the

Telephone
change

The telphone number -of the Medical
Maintennance section-at-Martin Army

first time to find out What their children
are learning. Edward White School first-
grade teacher Mrs. Miriam Aiken (left)
talks with Mrs, Ann Pittman concerning
what her daughter Michelle Will be
doing this year.

Hospital --has been changed to 544-
2483.

Find out the
Score-with

Giffen,.......
Q0tlumbuot4 ! tirtr

Sports Editor

"METRO I
PAWN

SHOP
3291 VICTORY DRIVE

WANTED
GOLD
1 OK 14K,18K,

22K

Authorized-.
Epihone Guitar

Dealer

-68541 I

What's Happening At.-.0F

RE-SE RVAION
FORT.BENNING 682-0640

For-Members And
Authorized.Guests

Building -128IFort Benning, Ga.
FRIDAY 26 SEPTEMBER-OUR FAMOUS

CUSTE-R' SHRIMP...
TER-RACE SI -A-

L 1800-2100
,-I .- HOURS

IN HONOR OF THE MILITARY POLICE CORPS ANNIVERSARY!
F.B.O.C.-Annex-Bldg. 2682

Kandle Street

EVERY THURS,- Attend An Atlanta Falcon Game Last Weekend For Swimming!

SUN.NITE " FREEIFOOTBALL TICKET PL CLOSES
Boogie On-.Our Lighted

Dance Floors
SURPRISE -DRAWING"., - .

HAPPYHOUR"] INTHE FOXHOLE SU *-E. 21st
FRI. 1700-1830 Be There For Surprise Club Card Drawing. Some FREE'SNACKBAR FOOD

FE SNACKSL..j LockyClubMember Will Win ,2 Free Falcon
Football Tickets To A Home Game.-Maybe You'll SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

Open Thurs. 2000-2400 Hrs. Be The Lucky Winner.
Fri. 1700-0300

Sat. 2000-0300 WATCH.YOUR: FAVORITE SPORT EACH WEEK IN THE' WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.
Sun, 2000-0100. FOXHOLE ON OUR GIANT COLOR TV SCREEN

I -

Announcing The Opening Of.

LAWSON-AUTO BROKER,
4917 BUENA VISTA ROAD

IF YOU'RE IN THE'MARKETFOR A NEW
CAR. CALL US FIRST AND SA.VE!

--,Being AnInformed Consumer Could Save. You Up To
-$750.00 Or-More! On ThePurchase of.Your.Next New Car
Or Light. Truck.

CALLUS FOR AN APPOINTMENT.. . .. . . " .! " .. . - . .. -- . " i., ,, 1

I
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Husb ands
By Deb Hilgeman

"See, this?" the young corporal- said,-poin ting to a

l n .-. ag . .:y. -.

long, jagged scar on his well-muscled arm. "My
wife got mad because .-she wanted me to go to the.'
store. and I told her I-didn't* have any money. She
threw a bottle and it would have broken in my-facebut luckily I threw my arm up in time and deflected
it. I got cut pretty., bad but it could have been
worse.

When.asked if he considered himself an "'abused
husband', he "replied angrily, "Whatthe.hell else
couldyou call it.?

The soft-spoken young.soldier has only been:
married. nine months and -he'.disillusionedand_bitter. Heknew his wife a dlong time' butsays she
became a.different person after they tied the -knot."I, thinkshe has a split personality or somethingbut

-she refuses tosee a counsellor.She won'teven talk
to her family because she. thinks they're against
her."

Meanwhile,-the soldier dreads going home fromwork because it meanshaving to face her.:'mnot
happy but whenI try to talkabout our problems she
gets mad and wants, to fight. .She.throws stuff,smacks me or does something crazy like picking up
a knife and threatening me. I'm.afraid. that some
night she's going to sneak.up behind me with a knife
and actually use it."'

At Work the- soldier.has becomenervous and
preoccupied. His wife threa tens to call. his- company
.commander with wild stories to get her husband in.
trouble and he believes her whenshe says, "No
matter what you say, they're going to believe

me.

Behind every 'great man there's a woman. But
what's'a man to do when' the woman behind himtakes-advantagenof her position and stabs him inthe
back?',
A. soldier is :particularly vulnerable 'when he "makes the unhappy discoverY that he married a

also suffer:
shrew. Army tradition, backed by current regula-
tion, says a soldier-is-responsible.for his dependents.
That burden can become unbearable if the wife just
flat out refuses to act in amanner that will put
herself, her husband, and, the Army in a good
light.

It is almost impossible for a soldier tO keep his
marital problems a Secret. Either the man's work isaffected byhis unhappy home life andhe is calledin
by his boss and ordered to explain, or else the
Soldier's, wife calls the unit and unloads her
problems on the company commander.

Capt. Michael Ball, commander of Company B,
Support Battalion, 197th Infantry Brigade, says he

::has .been called-by wives at 2 a~m. and listened to
their complaints. He added that acting asa referee
in a couplesmarital dispute Sometimesplaces him
:in a* difficult, position. '"Wives calland gve me their
side of the story but when I call the man in he gives
me a different version. For instance, of all the calls
-I've received fromwives telling me their husbands

beat them, I have yet to find'a case where the:'-soldier really hit his wife," he noted.

While marital disputes stem from a number of
causes, certain conflicts occur more than others.
Ball said, "I See a lot of problems involving alcohol
use by either the soldier or his Wife. Money is also a
definite factor; the Wife runs.up, bills, especially
telephone bills, or writes bad checks and the
husband just can't afford to pay. Many of these
wives.are young, immature women, recentlymarried, and this is their firsttime aWay from home
sd they have trouble.coping. That'S the settingand
the problems-often start from there."

The captain added that whatever affects his
soldier,.affects him so it is his job to do whatever he
can to help. 'If a couple is having marital problems
we'll set upa- counselling appointment and more or
less insist they go," he said.1st Sgt.- John R..-Harrison, also of Company B,
feels, very strongly about dependent wives Who
virtually cripple their husbands by their irresponsi-ble actions. In: Harrison's opinion, when wives start
voicing complaints about their husbands, it is the

1. 

n s t-is-t 
e.

man whousually ends up on the' short end of the
stick. "Sometimes commanders or agencies lean
toward the story the wife tells. They assume that.if
there is a problem in the home it must be the man's
fault. We look at, it'differently in this unit,' though.
We- do someresearch and come to, a decision after
getting* thefacts from both sides, he explained,

As" I turned on. the tape recorder the sergeant--
sitting' next."to- me-seemed to. be having second
thoughts about agreeing to the interview."Let me just explain, the BULL I go through," he
began. "When I come home from. workthe house is'
filthy, thebaby's-diapers are dirty, dinner's-not.
cooked and there's garbage everywhere. And there
sits my wife glued -to the TV set."--Any initial reluctance vanished.and the stream-of
complaints became a torrent. "'I work long hours
and since my wife doesn't have a jobI expect her to.at least keep the house clean and see that-thebaby
gets fed. She always has an excuse why she didn.'t
get anything done. .We talked.about our roles beforeweg ot married but it's a whole different story
now.7.

",on: weekends I just wantto relax but I end updoing laundry and cleaning. I don't-think I'm beingunreasonable. If it was the-other Way around, if she
worked and I didn't, she'd expect me-to 'help."

,The list went on .. "Money is always'a problem
with us. She knows we can't afford it but she.still
runs up phone bills that are-sometimes.over $100 a
month,. We have a-joint checking account and
she lies about how-much she takes eten though she
knows. I'll find out. She even spends the food moneyand has nothing-to show for it. I don't know where it
goes. Her girlfriends run around on their husbands,,so maybe., that's: what.-:she's doing. I just don't
know.". .

And on ... "When 'she gets mad she 'calls the
,company commander and tells him. I-beat her up,threaten-to kick her out 1 all sOrts of.lies."

The.sergeant says he's fed. up; he realizes hismarriage, is a. tragic mistake., "All I want to know
now is What mygrounds are for a-divorce and how
much it will cost."

When a..soldier's-wifeis guilty of irresponsibleactions, the husband is usually held accountable.

Harrison recaljed a case when a wife got i]nto a fight
with her neighbors and "paperwork came Scream-
ing .down the chain of command until it ended up on
Capt..Ball's desk for action. It Was the husband who
gdOt called on .the-carpet for what. his. wife did."'
SAn Army saying that's been around for a long time
is, "If a soldier can't .control his wife, how.can he.
control a ..sqUad?" HarrisOn,.. who. is. currently.
pursuing his 1qlaster's Degree in. counselling and

years ago, asa: general rule, were more responsiveto their husbands' wishes and desires than the
liberated.women of today's generation of soldiers."A soldiercan wear star's.on .his Shoulder but he's
not going. to tell his wife anything unless she wantsto hear it," he said, "and yet that man is held
accountable for his wife's actions 24 hours a
day.

The privatehas been in the Army almost-ten years
and he's been reduced in rank twice, barred fromreenlisting and been- sent-.through-the Alcohol'and
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What can a man do when his
wifewon't cook, clean, stay
within. a -budget, or even provide

enough.care for the children?
If he divorces her, she'll

n probably get
the children,
the house

and most of'his
-paycheck:. Is there
fair solution?

",One ofmy friends .. ,got lucky
-.--his iWie inally up. and left."

ig Abuse Program. He had a good service'record
il problems at home became so, bad- that
trything he did was affected.

My career started going downhill when my wife.
rted smoking dope and drinking a -lot. I think
's on some kind of drug that makes her act crazy.
t's: called the MP's I don't know how many timeshad me* flicked up because she lied and told

m I was beating her. She calls my company
nmander and tells him I hit her, won't give her

•money and start drinking before I even
to work. One time she got mad and threw all my
itary clothes in a dumpster somewhere.

No one ever seemed to listen to my side of the
y. She's sat in my CO's office telling him how
rh she really wants our-marriage to work and'
.-J we walked out she told me she was going to

ruin my-career and leave-me with nothing. I think..,
people-are finally Starting to see what she's really
like but it's probably too late now.-

"She knows exactly what she's doing and she's out
to get me. I'm separated from her now and I could
never live-with her again after aIl she's done to'me.

I want-a divorce but she won'tagree to it. Why
should she? She doesn't work and I pay all the bills
and give'her money every month. Her only jobis
harrassing me. She's learned how'to usethe Army
and she's taking all she can get. One of my friends
went through almost the same thing but he got lucky

- his wife finally up and left."

The first sergeant would like to see soldiers

relieved of some of the responsibility for their

spouse's actions. "A lot of weight Can be exerted on
dependents by the command. If a dependent acts
irresponsibly, take away privileges such as using the
PX or driving on post. If a dependent wife is causing
problems and refuses counselling, that should be a
sign that she is not willing to make the marriage
work and, if he so chooses, the husband should be
able to get more assistance in obtaining a divorce
without being financially raped," he said.

Harrison strongly believes a woman-married to a
soldier isa-part of the military system and that whatshe does affects the.soldier's moraleandthe image
of the U.S. Army. "We (the Army) shouldhave
some control over her but right now we don't. The
only control We try to have over her is through

-another human being. That's like trying to drive a
carby blowing the horn," he concluded, "all-you get
is a-lot of noise.
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Dart classic
Fort Monroe..is calling on all dart enthusiasts to

participate in-the-First Armed"Forces Invitational
Dart Classics'.'The tournament will be held Nov.
14,15 and 16 at the Chamberlin-Hotel in Hampton,
Va. To phone for reservations-call toll-free 1-800-446-
1045.

The tournament will be conducted by the Tidewa-
ter Area Darting-Association and sanctioned bythe
American Darts, Organization. No strawhorse
points will-be awarded.,

Participation in this tournament Iis open to-all
Active Duty Personnel -of the Army, Navy, Air...
Force, Marine Corps and U.S. Coast Guard' Ideitifi-
-cation cards.will be required.

There is a $5,000 guaranteed prize structure,
including trophies. The prize structure will be
increased in $1,000 amounts depending on overall
participation. The first place winners in each event
will be awarded. trophies through- fourth, place."
Special trophies will be awarded for'the cumulative

s ees
high score in both the men's and women's divi-
sions.

The standard darting rules as accepted-by the
World Dart Federation, the AmeriCan Darts Organi-
zation and the Tidewater Area-Darting Association
will be applied. The- shooting line will be 7'91/".

There is a $30 entry fee per person. Tournament
registration must be made in-advance and not later
than Nov. 1. This tournament is limited to 350
Participants. Since there will be limited registration,advance regiStration and entry feeS should be

mailed immediately since the postmark will be. used
to determine who participates, in the tournament.

Entry fees will be refunded in case a personcannot participate due to a military committment.,

However, notification must be received in advance
,of Nov. 1.

When sending in your- registration, be sure to
include the .following: full name, -sex, military
address ...military phone number(AUTOVON), ID

Razzle-dazzle
Seven year old
Amanda Williams
may be the apple of
her father's.eye, but
her heart belongs to-
the Fort- Benning
Doughboys. A 23-13
Doughboy win over
Carson - Newman
gave her something
to shout about. Her
father is IOAC 5-80
student Capt. John
Williams.

Photo by Dave Bristow

players
card number _and your branch of service. Please
mail registration and entry fee to:

Headquarters, Fort Monroe
Morale Support Division,
ATTN: Dart Tournament
Bldg. T-183
Fort Monroe, Va.
23651

YA games continue
Last Saturday marked the-second 'week of football,

for Benning's young flag and tackle pigskin players.
The schedule -was a busy one with some. teams still
undefeated.. One -of the teams, the Falcons, went to
Fort Rucker to play the Rucker Packers and ran
away with the game 43-0.

Highlights

Coach Russell Smith must feel quite-content with
the way his: Falcons.-are- playing in the Midget
Division. Two .shutouts in a row, 18-0 and 43-0.
Falcons quarterback Randy Smith is really hitting
his receivers, Darrin Tucker, John Gonzales and
Darrin Williams. Smith's aerial completions plus a
strong-defense are. making things rough on Falcon
opponents.

In flag football (Grasshopper Division) where, the
Seahawks shut out the Main Post Steelers 14 to zero,
Seahawks' Brian Richardson scored the. first touch-
down on a 25-yard run. The other touchdown came
when quarterback Larry Holland rambled 40 yards
for the TD. ,The Seahawks will ...play another
undefeated team this*Saturday, the Lavoie Cow-
boys.

In the .Termite Division, quarterback Ron Mac-
Iver ran for 27 yards and threw a 32-yard pass to
Maurice Memimger for the Buccaneers in their win
over the Patriots 18-0. Outstanding players on
defense were Jason Bargwell, • George Bailey and
Ned Moultrie-for the Bu'cs.

Special mention goes-out to Main Post Patriot
quarterback Kevin Williams, who intercepted a Jet
pass and returned it 95 yards for a touchdown. in the
Pee Wee League.,

A reminder;, all coaches are asked to turn in
football Scores and highlights on Monday mornings.
Call sharon Cook, Youth. Activities, at 545-3070.
HighlightS of games are used depending on available
space in The BAYONET. Most worthy highlights
will be..used first...-

Here are the-football scores-from last Satur-
day:• .. .
Grasshopper. Division' (Flag football.)
Seahawks 14 ,- Main Post Steelers 0
Panthers 8 "Cardinals 0
Termite Division (Tackle football)
Buccaneers 12 " Patriots! 0

Pee Wee Division (Tackle football)-
Jets 14 Main Post Patriots 6
Tri-City Panthers 24 Lavoie Cowboys .12
Midget Division (Tackle-football)-
Falcons 18.. Laoie Seahawks 0
.Falcons 43 Fort Rucker Packers 0
Lavoie Seahawks 14 Tri-City Panthers 0
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Oldtimer remembers
By Tim Boivin

Everybody remembers the good old days,
but some people remember days more distant
than, others. Charlie Sisk is one such person.

I met-- Charlie at the Doughboys game
Saturday. He's 77 years old, from. Cordoba,
Ala. and served at Fort Benning from 1922 to
1925. He wasa member of the color guard at
the grand opening ceremonies for- Doughboy
Stadium in 1922.

Charlie said, "I was in the Quartermaster
Railway Transportation section at.that:time.
The Doughboys were playing Louisiana StateUniversity in the first game. I damn near froze
to death on color guard that day."

Many people won't listen to:what a 77 year
old man has to say at halftime at an Army
football game. I have to admit that originally
the man didn't seem like much to me. But he
had something to say so I kept talkingto him.
He had views on anything and everything,
some I agreed with and some I didn't.

On the Army, he said, "Back in 1922 YoU
didn't go to your congressman every time an
officer or NCO told'you to do something.: If you
didn't do it-you were thrown in the stockade. It
didn't matter if you were right or 'wrong.",

Mr. Sisk-also remembers Doughboy Stadium
*a little differently. He recalls, "I stood straight
across from where the press box is now under
the lights. They didn't have the towers on the
comers then."

Charlie was also at the opening game at
Gowdy field. He remembers, "The old Wash-
ington Senators and the New York Yankees
played at the field named after the old Yankee
catcher, Hank Gowdy. Big George Kelly of the
Senators hit the first home run out of Gowdy
Field in that game."

Charlie hopes the:U.S. changes its ways and
reverts to the methods of the old time Army.
He said, "We didn't.ask questions. We just did
what we were told. You think your room is
bad! The whole 29th Infantry lived in tents
across the field from Doughboy Stadium.
Nothing but staff sergeants and above were
alloWed to live off post then. Now the soldiers
have everything they could want. They aren't
hungry anymore. .. .
'When it comes to pay, Charlie' reminisces,

"In July of 1922 the Army cut Our pay from $30
a month to $21. No reason Was given and I
never have figured it out. This was before the
Depression so we were in a prosperous time
then. To think, now you People have a lobbying
group fighting for a 10 percent raise in
Washington."
"In a football game that seemed to take

forever to finish, Charlie Sisk was an interest-
ing and compelling distraction. Besides serv-
ing at Fort Benning, he also served in the-Air
Corps in World War II, spending time in Sicily,
North Africa, Italy and Cairo, Egypt.

Charlie was a product of the 'Brother, can
you spare a dime' era. He appreciated what he
had and didn't question whoever was giving it
to him. I went back to school while talking to
him.. Heprovided a lesson that I was never
taught while growing up in the prosperous
.1960's, The lesson: to be thankful for what :you
had.

By Bob Kuwik

Third Annual Nut Run
The Third Annual Nut _Run takes place tomorrow

in Albany, Ga. The 10,000-meter run starts'at 9 a.m.
on thecorner of Broad and Jackson Streets and ends
in front of the courthouse on Pine Ave.

T-shirts will be-given to all finishers and trophies
will be awarded to the top two winners in-each age
group.

Registration starts at 7:30 am. in front of the
Water, Gas and Light Bldg. at 207 Pine.Ave. Feelis
$5.

Buggy Days Road Race,
Another race taking place-tomorrow is the 3rd

Annual Buggy Days Road Race in Barnesville, Ga.
The 10,000-meter run starts on Main St. at 9.a.m.All registered participants will receive T-shirts

and trophies.will be presented to the top. male and
female finishers in each age group. Entry fee is
$5.

Greek Festival Road Race.,. .

The Atlanta Greek Festival Road Race takes
place Sept. 27 in Atlanta, Ga. Sponsored by Dannon
Yogurt and Phidippides North Lake, the event
consists of a 5,000.and 10,000-meter run, both starting
at -8:45 a.m.

T-shirts will be given to all finishers and entry feeis $5, For, more information call (404) 325-5101 or
write to the'Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 2500 Clair-
mont Rd.N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

Cartersville Road Races
Get ready. for the Cartersvile Road Races in

Cartersville, Ga. on Sept. 27. Sponsored by the
Cartersville Daily Tribune News, the races includea one-mile fun run at 8:45 a.m. and a 10-kilometer
and 25-kilometer run at 9 a.m. A 10-kilometer walk
will be held concurrently.

To get there, go north-on 1-75 to the Cartersville
exit, follow Main St. to Etowah Dr., left on Etowah
past Cartersville Middle School, bear right at the
fork and continue to Dellinger Park. For more
information, contact racedirector Scott Par'menter,
Box 287, Cartersville, Ga. 30120.

Road- Racing Series
.Below the Knee presents the 1500 and 5,000-meter

Road Racing Series on Sept. 27 at'Cooper Creek off
of Milgen Road.

T-shirts will be.given to all finishers, plus awards
willhgo to the top 50 winners of the 5,000-meter race.
Prizes include Nike rain suits and running shortsand tops.

Pre-registration takes place from 8-8:45 a.m.
Entry fee is $4for members of the track club or if
you present your military I.D. Fee for all others is
$5.

'All American' Marathon
The 1980 'All American": Airborne Marathontakes place Oct. 25 at Tucker FieldHouse, Fort

Bragg, N.C. at 10 a.m. Fort Benning is fielding a
team and interested marathoners should contact the
Athletic Office, either by visiting Crain Hall or
calling 545-5777/4178.

The course covers 26 miles and runs over a hard
surface which... is moderately hilly. Beverage aid
stations will be set up starting at the five-mile point
and medical support will be provided.

There will be seven open divisionsbroken down.
into male, female and military categories. A special
competitive class exists for military teams, basedupon the first three members to finish from any
military organization. A minimum of five members
for each team must Start, however, there is no
restriction on the number of teams that units may
enter.

The race is certified and sanctioned by the
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU). Prizes include
awards for the first overall and first three places in
each division. Special trophies will be awarded to
the military team and 82d Airborne Division team
whose first three runners score the least number of

points. All finishers will receive an "All American"'
certificate. and-T-shirt. All. entries will receive an
"All American" Marathon Patch..

Pre-registration and check-in-takes place from
7:30 a.m... to 9 a.m.' Entry fee is $6-..

Anyone with questions or further race
:,information contact The BAYONET,

Rm. 601, Bldg,. 4, 545-2201 or Bob
Kuwik, 545-2252.
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By Tim. Boivin

The Fort Benning Doughboys strug-
gled for -45- minutes before putting:
together a.,game-saving six, minute

drive on the ground to defeat the
Carsom-Newman Eagles Saturday 23-
13.

The. Doughboys went into the game
with a much-vaunted passing attack

that never did get untracked. Quarter-
back Leamon Hall completed five outof 16 passes for 70-yards with two
interceptions. Coath Ralph Santaliz
said, "Donald smith and. ChristianLamar-were able'to run effectively on
Carson-Newman."

From there.,on in it Was Lamar's
lunging that did the job.sThe sleek
running back .,i went over tight end
for three yardsand then-scored off left
tackle. Tyler converted the extra point
to make the:score 10-0.

on their next possesion the Dough-
boys got hit bya rash of penalties and..
were forced to punt-from deep in their
own territory. Carson-Newman droveto the 15 yard line. Kicker Mike

Sturgill made good .on. his-field goal
attempt and .the- score was 10-3'at the
half, :
.On the first play after the second

*.half kickoff, the Doughboys recovered
a fumble on the.Eagles .30 yard line.
After a'couple of runs, Robert Jackson
drove in from the five to make the
score 16-3. The extra point was
missed..

After' Hall fumbled on his 22, Eagle
quarterback Cariso passed into the
right corner of the end zone and Bobby
Black ran-under -it for the score. The
extra point was good and the Eagles
were threatening 16-10.

After an interception the .Eagle's

Sturgill popped a 45 yard field goal to.

'make the tally 16-3. The Doughboys
got the.ball back- with 9:16-left in- the
game.*The'Doughboys put- together an
impressive, clock-eating, ground -at-
tack. from:their own 18.

New players excel
With 10.new plaYers and an 11th at a

new position, the Doughboy defense
was questionable .going into the
game.Defensive line coach John Hes-
ter said, "On .defense we were spear-
headed by tackle Edmond Adams.
Adams had: 14 unassisted tackles
and was in on a bunch of gangtackles...John Marks plugged the gap well also
at linebacker." •

.'The Doughboys drove for a field
goal with 3:08 left. in the first quarter.
Andre Tyler connected from the
15 for a .3-0 advantage.

In' the second quarter, the Dough-
boy's Henry Baker recovered a fum-
ble by the Eagle's: Anthony Cariso -atthe Carson-Newman 25 yard line. Hal
hit, Clennie Brundidge for an 18,yard
pick up, to the seven.

Lunging for points-...

Lamar rushed six straight times to
get to the Eagle's 45.- After-.a couple
more rushes byS.Smith and .Richard
Fletcher, Jackson went in, for the
touchdown from the one yard line.After the extra point was made- the
score was 23-1-3 and only.2:46 was left.
The clock wound.down and the Dough-
boys left the field .with their first
victory under their belts.

Tomorrow the' Doughboys go up
against Miles-College at 7:30 p.m. in
Doughboy_ Stadium on Ingersoll
Street.Tickets are $1.50 for adults and
$1 for children.-

Santaliz said, "Miles has "played
three games alread. They're also a
varsity team whereas Carson-New-
man was a junior varsity team. We're
going to have to shape up..in some
areas, i ncluding. the-specialty.. .....
teams., -

Santaliz-reflected on' the Eagle
game and concluded, "..We made mis-

" takes that were to be expected in the
first game. our defense kept Us-in
the game- while- the offense was get-
ting untracked and our running game
was Surprisingly terriffic. Our passing
and secondary need to improve."'

Photo by R.C. IThe DoughboYs opened-their .-season.satur- last Year Who broke his ankle in three places.
daY with a 23-13 victory over-the Car- Lamar hits, the hole .on this play in theson-Newman College Eagles. nDoughboy run Doughboys' finalscoring drive. Eagle de-ning back.- Christian..7 Lamar. (44) was a fender. Chic"Osborne"(42) is set to hit
Surprising star in the game. :Lamar replaced . Lamar as teammate Scott Hummontree_(77)the iniured Leroy-Benson, the-star-:rusher . - can only watch .-

Kick-off time for

tomorrow's game

against Miles-College

is .7:30p.m.in
Doughboy stadium.

-i

Whether it's football or soldiering, the DoUghboys sUbscribe to
the "Follow me, I am the Infantry" motto. Running back
Christian Lamar (44)follows teammate Robert Jackson (32)
around left end on this play.
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L arry Varnedoe
h'o i d s as A n dre
T Yl e r,-, k. ck s a.
25-yard field .o90 to
score the- Dough.
boys" first three.
points.,

Photo by Dave Bristow

• . _N . . . : m y . % .- VDoughboy running backChristian Lamar (44.)tries to escape

the grasp of Carson-Newman's Brian Foster and. another,
unidentified Eagle defender. .amarstarred in Saturday's
game and at one point carried the ball six straight times on
the Doughboys' last clock-eating scoring drive.

Overseas
nsurance

_10% Down
9 Payments

Vith IIU you get, dependable
merican-style insurance -
ndAthe best-payment plan
vailable.Only 10%.down
rith'up to 9 months to pay!

us "we handle the',.-
ecessary paperwork: for
ending your car overseas-
iternational. Green -cards,
erman Double'cards, etc.lt's
ur business.- we have the
xperience and know-how to.
nswer, your questions.: Fast
vorldwide policy and 'claims
ervice, too, withoffices-
verseas.-

ontact your nearestllIU
epresentativelfor a .free rate
luote"today:. And relax - IIU
akes the worry out of sending
our car overseas.

CALL,

689-2787
.2029-S. Lump kin.Rd..

Oakland-.Park
Shopping C'Center

Use L-E Want Ads.

..All Shotgun. WADS...$2.00 BAG .

-Used.. Colt Gov. -45... .,$225
S&W .model 2714"..$200
N EW AMT.- SS- 45.. ...... $320.-
Browning, Hi Powera.,...,.. -,.$300

.Star. 9mm. USED.... ... $150-
Detonics II SS,45.......$400
Argentina45 Pistol $200Winchester model.. 0, 30-06..$160

Mossberg -pump.shotgun.... $80British 303 Rifle........$50
Winchester"1895 Rifle 30- cal.. $40.0.
Winchester Rifle with scope, pre 64.
.3 06... ,.........m 500

E R SHOP
3239 Victory Dr. 687-4375
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With Post Wide\ Clean-Up Week getting over and.
the recent announcement in the,BAYONET saying,
that unless a-pleasant outside appearance of quar-
ters was kept up the occupants would lose their on
post housing privilege one would think FortBenning
has gone on a cleaningbinge.

Fort Benning is more than an Army installation; it
is a small community within .itself with jobs,
suburban communities, apartment complexes,.shop-
ping centers, medical facilities, movie theatres'and all the rest of what makes up a community.

Since no one wants tO livehi a slum, keeping yards
clean and. well kept are important. ,Our postmilitary housing areas should be the best place in
the United States to live," said Col. Richard W.
McKee, assistant post commander.

He added that while it may appear that there has

been ,a recent crackdown in the Custer Terrace,Magraw Manor housing areas this is only an
enforcement of the standards set up: in -the garrison
regulations.

."The majority of the residents on post comply
with-the regulations for tidiness," he said. "But
there are those who give little or no effort in keeping_
a clean appearance on the outside of their houses.
This makes the whole neighborhood look bad,"
added the assistant post commander.

It is unfair for those who take pride in-their houses
and the neighborhood to have ighbrw donot,- - neigho.rs Who-d-nt

said -McKee.

RENT-A-CAR
3450 Macon 'Road PHONE: 563-9420
• -Wm~ n K ... .N •y - -H TPECIA I4 mw NuRn. j o use M

| --- O OD THRU SEPTEMBER !
I I=--- , _. You Must-Have Valid Licenseo!
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McKee has a stern warning for those who let their
houses get run-down. "Those who don't rcomply with
keeping a neat appearance to the outside of their
homes, in accordance to the guidelines set •forth in
the garrison regulation handout and who receive a
second letter of non-compliance,, will appear with.
their unit commander at the assistant commander's-
office to explain why they should keep the privilegeof staying in post housing."

Cleaning tips
TO keep the. housing area clean-hereare some tips

that everyone can-pitch in and do..
*Where several families" put their trash cans

together for collection someone needs to--take the
responsibility to clean up the spills left after the:
trash has been collected.

eKeep children's.toys-picked up when they're not
being played with. This will help prevent theft of the
.toys and accidents.

*Old furniture, carpets and other such random
trash should not be stored at the rear of quarters. To
get rid of.them,, call property disposal or take it to
the: dump on post.

*Cars and trucks should.not be kept on grassy
areas -in the housing areas. For those-, who'live in
large complexes: do not drive around the rear of the
complexes. This is inconsiderate .tO-the, neighbors
and could be a safety problem since many children
play in these areas.

For questions and problems residents should first
contact the immediate area. coordinator. Manyquestions can be answered in the garrison regula-
tion, USAIC' Reg. 210-5, and the Quarterly FacilitiesEngineering bulletin.

qL'Sv RCONTEST .
1 4 PRI ESWORTH A TOTAL OF $2500.00

.COME: IN -FOR FREE ENTRY,'bLAN KAND LIST OF7 PRIZES.
MODEL 29 .44 Ma

GRAN D PRIZ
S&W 29.44 mag. 8" blue PISTOL
(IF UNDER AGE PISTOL GOES TO GUARDIAN)

2. REMINGTON 700 (CLASSIC)
270 WINCHESTER RIFLE
WITH REDFIELD 4 X LOW
PROFILE SCOPE

3.; MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE
4 WINCHESTER 490 22

RIFLE
.5. $75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
6. RCBS-ROCK CHUCKER

COMBO. PRESS
7. BUCK KNIFE -

8. $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
.9. DOVE STOOL.
10. TOREL GUN'SLING :" .
BOW HUNTING
1,- MARTIN-LYNX M-7-BOW
2. -BUCK-KNIFE
3. 1 DOZEN EASTON.

GAMEGETTER ARROWS
FREE MOUNTING FOR
GRAND PRIZE WNNER

gnum, -;

RULES.:
1. All winners will'be-determined

by amount ofweight after'deer
is field dressed. (c-omPleely)'

2. All deer entered in contest must
be:: brought by- Herb's to. be
weighed.

3. Any licensed hunter may regis-
ter. including non-resident hun-
ters. All registrations must be
in 2 days before deer is killed.

4. All-deer must be legally shot in
states-of Georgia and Alabama...

5. Decision of judges will be final.
In case of ties the earliest regis-
tration will bedeclared final.

6,. Deer killed-with bow mayalso
enter., Pistol as well.

- ~~~~%JI JI~OI3I

qz .y'

J

I
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Music series
Tickets are on;.sale for-the 1980-81

season.of Columbus College's Faculty
Concert Series. The season starts Oct.
4. and ends May 11. Some of the
performances will be duo-pianists
Rexford Whiddon and Karen Krieger
on Oct. 4, Paul Vander Gheynesrt,
trombone,-Paul Weise, :trumpet and
Ron Blount, percussion on March 7
and Marcia Riley, cello and Natalie
Kruger, flute on May 10 and 11.
Indvidual performances are $3 each
and season tickets are $15. Perform-
ances. will -be in the Fine Arts
Hall, with the exception of the opening
of the Davidson Student.Center Rec--
tial Hall (Nov. 23). All proceeds will
benefit the music scholarship fund.
For: more information call 568-2246.

Hunt Club
The Fort Benning Hunt Club offers a-

wide variety of activities for in-
terested horseback riders. It is located
down the hill from_ the hospital on

Marne Road-on the way to Main
Post.

Lessons are available for people
who would like to learn-how to ride.
English style lessons are given on
Mondays, -Tuesdays and Fridays after
4:30 p.m. and all day on Thursdays.
The cost of these group lessons is $2 an
hour. The Hunt Club is open from 8:30
a.m.-7:30, p.m. seven-days-a-week.

,Horseback riding through the back
trails of Fort Benning is sure to
provide enjoyment for everybody in

.your family. The hourly rates for
non-members is $4.50 an hour and
members $3 an hour.

CLEP exam
The Army Education Center will

offer a English Composition with '
Essay.of the CLEP General Examina-
tions from Sept. 29-Oct. 3. The edition
with essay is given only twice a year
during June and Sept..

Each college or university-deter-
mines its own policy with regard to
granting academic credit for Test 1 of

the CLEP-GE. Students attending
schools that require the English with
Essay verison before, awarding CLEP
English credit may arrange to take
the test through their Education CoUn-
selor at your servicing Education
Center.,,

OWC luncheon, ..'',
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives

Club-will -hold its monthly luncheon
Tuesday at ll a.m. at the Supper Club.
The guest speaker will be Sara Spano,
editor and columnist. The topic will.be
"Home? Career? How-about Both?".
For reservations call Marlies Jansco,
OWC reservations chairman at 687-
0924.-

International Wives
culture show

The International Wives Club will
present a show. featuring selected acts.
from all over the world. In addition,

-the. Benning Dramatizers will perform

with Toni Wolfe-as the featured
singer.

The show starts at 6p.m.-Sunday aat,
the Benning Playhouse located on
Wold Avenue. Admission is free but
donations' of $1 for adults and 50¢ for.,
children will be accepted at the
door.

Concert/dance
A concert and dance band called

"Essence" will perform at the-Kelley
Hill Recreation Center Bldg. 9079 on
Sunday, Sept. 28 from 2-5 p.m. FOt
more information call 544-3079.

Toy Program
Army, Community Service (ACS)

will again.sponsor the Save-A-Toy pro-
gram now and will start collecting
new and used toys. No repairable toys
will be refused but we. are hoping to
recieve more new toys this year.

In November ACS will solicit names
of those families'who would appreci

e-See AREA EVENTS page 25
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,15my'earl50,OOOl.ile alignment I
I

S " Limited warranty
. -

-We'll realign as many times as required . .. ".
for 5 years-,00 miles. Parts as posted.
.. . All.American cars except Chevettes'

Iand- -compacts w/front-wheel drive
and or MacPherson suspension-.

We'll set caster, camber and toe-in to manufacturer's original specifications.
No extra charge for cars with factory air or torsion bars. Parts raif
-needed. Call for your appointment. I

The Firestone 5:Year/50,000 Mile Alignment Service Agree-
- inent 'Is Honored At All Firestone Stores andParticipating

I Dealers-By Appointment Only! Expires 9/30/80 .
Im mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m mm

____ DAYVS SME A CASH NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTINGtore-, tone + 9V A S CAS Firestone tire purchase-.on revolving charge at Firestone stores and man Firestone dealers
_.g.Fo o r aPrices and credit plans shown are available at

Minimum monthly payments required * All finance charges included when paid as agreed. Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone
F TOT o We also * Visa * Master C harge * DinersGlob dealers,for their prices and credit plans. Service

HOORESTO IONRE THACREI2.500CARD WVTIOSs honor: Carte rlanhe American Espresso offers not available at starred locations.

FIRESTONE STORE
1221 Fourth Avenue3 23-3606

Downtown
._ L a - Q -A in 5 Sat.

" V -I ..

STARMOUIl)r IRESIONE
4013 Buena VistaRoad'
Starmount Shopping Ctr.

563-4540
-Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon.- Sat.

Make tracks
with our all-season

"Steel belted radial that
grips the road in rain or snow, yet
runs quietly on dry roads.

WHITEWALLS.
as$9.

as'. .

(155/aOR13).
Plus $1.59 F.E.T. when you buy the 1st
Tire at $47.00 Plus $1.59 F.E.T.

SIZE

P165/80R13

P185/75R13
P1 85/80R13

-P185/75R14 .

$55
61

62

66

$34.99
.38.99

39.99--

-41.99

F E.T.
EACH
$1.89

2.02

ALSO
FITS

.165R-13

BR78-13

CR78-13-

CR78-14

P195/75R14 ER78-14 71 45.99 2.33

P205/75R14 FR78-14 74.. 47.99 2.48

P215/75R14 GR78-14 76 48.99 :2.58

P225/75R14 HR78-14 79 49.99 2.81

P165/80R15 165R-15 56 35.99 1.91
P205/75R15

-  
FR78-15 .. 75 47.99 2.57

P215/75R15 GR78,15 78 49.99 2.75

P225/75R15. HR78-15 81 51.99 2.93

P235/75R15 LR78-15. 86 54.99 3.11
All prices plus tax and old tiFEATUREoOFFERre'.

w~

I

m

RICHARDSON-TIRE'
& APPLIANCE CTR.

4214 Hamilton Road
North Columbus

327-3266
Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon. - 'Sat

!11.. . . .. FEATUREOFE* CHASIS-
I LUBRICATION 99
IMOST CARS,
*wITH THIS COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 27, 19801----------- m m m m mmm mm m m-

Allow
n.g

u ric-a ion Bearl repack mpo'itcar service V
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Hours: 8 to mon. - rri. o iro a vwv.
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c72"" r Sport Shorts

Polo,
Fort-Benning and the ColumbUS.PoloOrganization

will-be the host ofa polo tournament tomorrow and
Sunday at-French Field on Yeager -Road. Eight
teams are going to- participate in.. the, action.

Two teams, will come from Atlanta andQ-Ocala,
Fla. w:hile :Lexington and.Louisville, Ky., Charles-'
ton,. S.C., 'and:Columbus will, enter-just one"team.
..The tournament. will have :twO divisions. The
survivors of the games tomorrow* will play in the.Grand-Division.Sunday while the losers will. be going
for: the-Consolation DivisiOn crown.The poo actionwills-tit ati p.m.-tomorrow and.
Sunday., I whould, wind-up around- 6.:30 pm.. both
'nights."

Body1 buil dingu
College's Fin e Arts'Hall.- The'starting time -,forth
contest Will be 7:30 p.m. but all. contestants mustarrive by 5 ip.m.Thpreju

p.m.Th or henul r 'il' _j01umbu. ey ulding :4

An .Amateur. !Athletic, Union(A AU) sanctioneevent, the contest will be divided int1 ath ldivi-
sions. The contest- is open toanyone within.A-25
mile radius of Columbus. Awad igv en-to five
places in. the- Open,' Junior and Teenage 'Divisions.
Awardsa will sobe' -given- for, different body parts
such, as ,,arms,legs, backsabdominals 'andchest.",

Entry fee for the contest. sponsored by Tau. Kappa
Epsilon And, Doc'soSportsis $15 with eaadded-:
charge,,of$5if*submitted, lat. .Make-allchecks
payable tonTau Kappa tEso T e eadlinei O.

• plaes in the.Open,.uno nd TenageDisiOct.

4 and any contest may add $3 for aT-shirt(limit of
ohe). shirts Will' be on sale atthecontest.-for.
'$4-.

Tickets for the contest are $4 inadvance .and $5 at
the door. Special dvnce, center aisle ticketsar
available for $7. Tickets .will go i on sale tomorrow.For more informati Tau Kappa Epsilon at'

:. ~ ~ ~ ~~n onc ~hrswl e.onsal, a.h. p otest orl

Columbus"College...Swimtam:
.Youth Activities 'sponsors "a- swim team .that"

participates. in .- Georgiai Amateur-. Athletic
....U:.nion(AAU).age group competition.- Age. group:-.
swimming is divided into categories wherein theswimmer competes with otherS of the same ability
in an age gro0up.of the same sex. Several out-of-toWn
trips- are made in. addition to meetS held at .Fort.
Benning. . . -. .. . " - - ".. " •

The ':four strokes .of..competition. are: Freestyle,
backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly., Two courses .

are used: the short course using a 25 yard'poin thefall sp'r i--g. '5

fall- spring period and .the long .course, using a-50
meter-pool in the summer months..

AAU times have been established for each age
.group and category by stroke.-New swimmers,
generally are C swimmers and-as they meet -the,
times for the .next fastest categories, they move up.
Age groups are eight and under, - 9-10, 11-12,13-14 and
15-17.

The objectives of:the swim team program are to
provide for -physical fitness, develop discipline and
responsibility.

TheBarracUdas are.now preParirtg for the short
course season.,Practice is held daily from.5:15 to 7.
p.m. at Briant Wells Feild House Pool. If interested,
call. Col. Christensen' a 689-5710 or Maj. Whiteat
-687-3634 or comeby..the pool..-

Fort Benning
boxing: bouts
set tonight

Fo 1. - . .g .

Fort Benning's boxing team, coming off agrand.showing inSmith's Station, Ala.last Week, Will be
.holding:. their third boxing smoker.tonight at 8.p.m.
at Briant Wells Field ,-House.. This will be. the firstindoor.smoker and admission iS free..

The', boxing team-will be taking on teams from
Maxwell, Air Force Base, Tuskegee, Ala. and

Muscogee County..Fort Benning took on Tuskegee
and Maxwell last Friday' night and Won Sevenout of

-Y won.sve. ut o

eight fights.
Winners.by:d cision Were Gregory S.tten,

.Dwayne Edwards, Carlos Young,-DonaliLarsen,
Willie ,Thompson, 'and. WilliamGonzalez..Roderick :
Williams won when...the' referee..stopped his- fight
early in-,thesecond round. Intheir1only.lOss of thenight, Benning's Manual -Dixon lost:on a closelycontested decision.
':?Coach Anthony Stoddard.hopes for. more of the

same tonight,--against -Tuskegee ,and "Maxwell ..AirForce Base. However, he is hoping for improvement

against Muscogee County, Who were the main
inflictors of pain in the last smoker here.

The members of Fort Benning'sbOxing
team. sacrifice-their Personal .time to,
practice their sport. Their reward? Very'.
little -if the fans don't -show up -to
cheer-them on.'

~irYA''rAC41NG A TA1 oN..... A CA E. Pc, -AN P....
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Area. Events
-Continued, from page 23

ate help in: the "Santa" department.
All*toys collected will be distributed
throughout the military commUnity in
time for- Christmas. If you would like
to make doll clothes or help repair
toys call .545-1169/1233.

Spotbid -*ad
SThe DefenseProperty Disposal Of-

fice Bldg. 467 will conduct a local spot
bid sale Thursday.

Bidder registration begins at 8 a.m.,
with the sale starting: at 9 a.m. Items.
On sale include, butare not limited to,
office furniture and machines, house-
hold furniture, individual clothing and
-equipment, six carryalls, one snack-
mobile truck and one Station wagon.S The itemS offered for. sale may be
inspected now -until Thursday during
normal workdays, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,
excluding,. lunch. For more informa-
tion call. 544-4467.
September Fest

The Fifth Annual "September Fest" .
Arts & Crafts Fair will be held tom-
morrow and Sunday from 9:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. at DeSotoCavers in Chil-

dersburg, Ala. Craftspeople and arist:

-/BRENNAN ROAD BAR-B-QUE IS NOW

-WhenYou Read-This, Just Think. .

How Some.Good Mouth.Watering,
BARBEQUE RIBS Would Taste Now!

* SANDWICHES * PLATES * RIBS CHICKEN

BRENNANR.IOAD)
BAR-B.Q.

Oarbeque d Ribs
TRY OUR BARBEQUE

RIB PILATE
Plate Consists: Of Ribs,

-Slaw, Stew Or Baked Beans.

from all over Alabama and several
neighboring states will be on hand to
demonstrate as well as sell their'
work.

Exhibits include everything from
macrame :to metal sculpture. There
will be bluegrass-bands, country bands
andsquare dancing, along with a spe-
cial children's theater presentation.
This event is free to the public. DeSoto
Caverns is located in Childersburg,Ala.; off highway 280.

Bluegrass band
A Bluegrass band called Southbound

Glory will perform at the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center Bldg., 9079 and the
Follow Me Dancers will demonstrate
square dancing and clogging dancing
tommorrow from3-6 p.m. For. more
information call 544-3070.

Volunteer training
The American- Red Cross will con-

duct their fall volunteer training class
Wednesday andThursday at 8:45 a.m.
at the TIC Chapel Annex.on.Main
Post. Many positions are open to
include*,Martin Army Hospital, Field
Office, Post :Schools and Veterinary

p
g- . --_i

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

-KOREANe *CHINESE
BEER AND WINE'

- PRIVATE PARTIES
'FOR RESERVA TIONS-

g 3618 VICTORY DRIVE

TAKE-OUT ORDERS'.I OPEN DAI 11AM-1P

I CLOSED
_VIS4 ..- MONDAYS
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Clinic. For more information call 545-
5194',during normal dutyhours.,

Restricted parking

Parking of cars on"grassed areas in.
the vicinity of Blue. and French Fields

: Buy one. giant,large ormedium size-.

. Sicilian 'oIpper orQrignal Thin' Crust -
S.pizza, get next.smaller Oiginal Thin I

* Crust, with equal
. number.of ingredients,

S " Present this coupon with guest check.
* Not valid with any-other offer. Expiration date:-St qit. 26, I.81

2151 Benning Rd. 687-0181
204, Auburn Ave.,/Cross Coutry . 563-563.4
1153 280 By as/ hnx Ci .298-7640-

(across' from. Yeager Street) during
sp6rtingevents is restricted to-one car

length vertical to the road. Appropri-
ate action will be taken for violations.
For more information call.Youth Acti-

vities, Morale Support Activities Divi-
sion at 545-3070._

1643 Manchester X-Wa y VcorY e
at Armour Road at The Circle,

OPEN 11I A.M. 'TEL 10 P.M.. EVERY DAY

CHINA GARDEN
SUNDAY BUFFET

7 Dishes including Chicken, Beef Porki& Shrimp

I ALL YOU CAN EAT: 11 :30-3PM - j
$40. Idut - $80 Childresi

LUNCEONSPECIALS DAILY
14 Different Secials from, $1. 95to -2.75

1828 Midtown Drive
L (Behind K-Mart) .563202 

456 BRENNAN ROAD-689-9334 FOR TAKE OUl

BETWEEN CUSSETA RD.,& BUENA VISTA RD.
I Serving Columbus & Ft. enning Fo '15 Continuous Yersl 

-°

B . .. o .

jOISCOYFR BONANZA VISCOYM SONANZA
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FRIDAY
Theater No. !- Walt Disney's MARY-
POPPINS (G) 6:30 p.m. Starring:--Julie Andrews, -DickVan Dyke

-THE DRIVER"(R) 9"p-m. Starring:"
Ryan O'Neal, Bruce.Dern
SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 Walt. Disney's MARY
POPPINS (G) 2:30. and-6:30 p.m.
Starring:. Julie Andrews, Dick Van
Dyke

THE- :ROOM MATES (R)-' 9. p.m..
., Starring:" Marki-Bey,-RobertsCollins.:

The ater N..-BRONCO ILY(PG)

6:30 p.m.' Starring: Clint Eastwood,
Sondra Locke

LOVE "AND BULLETS' (PG) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Charles Bronson, Jill
Ireland.

SUNDAY .
Theater No .1 BRUBAKER (R)2:'-30
and 6:30 p.m.. Starring: Robert-- Red-,
ford, Yaphet .Kotto
Theater No. 3 THE-PRIZE FIGHTER-
(PG) 2:30p.m. Starring:Tim Conway,
Don Knotts..

THEGONG SHOW. MOVIE (R)4:30

p.m. Starring: Chuck Barris, Robin.
Altman
--APOCALYPSE.NOW (R) 6:30 p.m.

Starring:-Marion Brando, Robert Du-
val:l
MONDAY'

:Theater*No. 1 .BRUBAKER (R) 7p.m.
Starring: Robert. Redford, Yaphet
Kotto
TUESDAY
Theater No. I LEO AND LOREE
(PG)-: 7 p.m. Starring: Donny Most,
Linda *Purl
Theater No. 4 BRONCOBILLY (PG):

7 p.m. Starring:. Clint Eastwood, Son-
-dra Locke'
WEDNESDAY..
Theater-No.' 1 Mad Magazine Pre-
sents: UP THE ACADEMY (R) 7
p.m. Starring:-: Barbara- Bach, Antonio
Fargas
THURSDAYTheater No. I THE BLACK HOLE
-(PG).7 pm. Starring: Maximilian
Schelf," Anthony Perkins
Theater'No. 4 APOCALYPSE NOW
-(R).:7 p.m. Starring:. Marlon Brando,
Robert Duvall

Dental
not in
bill'"

Story adapted. from.Army News Service .Releases
Expanded dental care under CHAMPUS was

not part of-the recently:, approved Nunn-Warner-
Bill or the Department of Defense Authorization
Act.

While President Carter had proposed the ex-
panded dental changes in the Fair Benefits Pack-
age he had announced on May 26, neither the Nunn-
Warner Bill nor the Department of'Defense Au-
thorization Act .included the measure.

However, this dental change is still under con-
sideration by Congress.

The, Nunn-Warner Bill included many benefits
for service members such as a variable hous-ing allowance which will give service members a

higher BAQ where housing costs are not met by
the current BAQ, an increase of subsistence al-
lowance by 10 percent, an increase of flight pay and .

the lifting of the 10 cent per mile PCS reim-
bursement rate.

The DoD Authorization Act included the 11.7 per-
cent. pay increase, ,an increase in the per diem
allowance from $35 to $50 for 'military personnel on
TDY and. an increase-of-reenlistment bonuses
from $15,000.to.$20,000 for certain specialties.

Buy US. Saving Bonds
..

Hollywood & Vine Cinema-
UMPHREY INGRID

BOAT BER6f4A

FRI. & SAT. SEPT. 19 & 20

7:00 &-9:00 PM

Columbus, College
Turner Center

Call 323-4382 or 56 14510
-.- For More Into.

Adults $2.00 Children 754

Sept. 20, 1980

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CSsABC NBC -GA. PBS. ALA. PBS -INDEPENDENTim Telecable-4 Telecable-i , Telecable-8 . Telecable-7 Telecable-6 Telecable:12

-

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11- Phenix City-i Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-i3
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft..Benning-5 F -7

Sportsman's Wide World of Concern Every 4 Years Feeling Free Georgia
Lodge ' Sports (Cont.) Championship3Q Eyewitness The Muppet " Wrestling

-.- __ News " Show NBC News " Another Voice
The Lawrence Hee Haw Conquest Once Upon.a Once Upon a10_ Welk Show Classic Classic
30 -Here's to Your

Feeling Free Health.
The Tim Con- The Love Boat Centennial Governor's San Francisco Football Sat-

.way Show Part I -Music Week Symphony Hall urday on TBS30- Movie: "China- Awards
town" " "

00 " " Flambards " The Big Bat-
00 tles

.7..

Fantasy Island Gerty Stein Is Austin City Baseball: Atl Back Limits lanta Braves vs.
30. San Diego

_Padres

Moonman -9/ABC News Sho No No Sign Off Gerty Stein Is
connection BackMovie:-"Bad NBC's Saturday

_ Ronald" Night Live

Hollywood. ...Sign.Off1 ,, , ,H ea rtb e a t . " " -. . [. • ig O f ... : " .-

1 0 L.3.0 TBS EveningSign Off " News.
"-6,0 Sign Of- Mo vie- Ei- .- ,k Concekl

- ,sch ed/KoteV
10 Cotvrnbo 2 ' .,

;; A 7 7 !! 7 _011 w i f'rr zr*NAl9

SundayNight
All Ei cD

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA , WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS ABC NBC ".GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTe Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-, Telecoble-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-l Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix, City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13.
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 .Ft.Benning-7

. Football (Cont.). Focus 'It's Your Busi- TV: The Fabu- Bill Moyers' Braves vs." ness lous 50s -Journal Padres (Cont.)

. CBS News, ABC News' -'NBC News " " Rat Patrol
60 Minutes Those Amazing CHiPs. " Austin. City- The Flip Wilson.7 00 " Animals Limits Show1 3"0 ' ,_,, ._ " _ . _. PBS Fall Pre-30" 

view
800 Archie Bunker's The Interna- Centennial Evening at -Firing Line, TBA.'0 O 0 .P la ce . - . . ti on al'G~u in n ess .- P a rt, lI " P op s " ",

8 3OBook of. World.' " " . ' '.
I Day at a Time' Records "

.n D Alice Movie:. "Mid- " Masterpiece* Evening at Against the
. UU night Express" Theater: "Lil- Pops. Wind

30 lie"
The Jeffersons ......
Presidential " Presidential Firing Line Masterpiece TBS Eveningl O -ebte DbaesTheater:-Ll 'News-,30- . . lie" "" '1.O. .Debate" " -- Ruff House.

11 O00TV3/CBS News .-:25 Action.. Tales ofthe Sign Off Jazz at the. Open-UP
1 0" .9. News' Unexpected " Maintenance . .,

',The Bill Glass :40ABC News/ The Doug Bar-. . Shop'Show •. -. Lost in Space field Show -. ,
lq0Then$6 Million".. . : The PTL Club" Sign Off ."movie: "Count-.Man- . ter-,Attack,,. .

• 30 ,, . ~:55 Sign Off. . . ' '". . ..

:55 Movie:
, .. ."Assignment

Paris"

., Saturday Night Sent. 21. 1980l

VV -.1y,
$ A,
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .and FRIDAY
.8 a.m. Benning"Bulletin Board
8:11 a.m. The Everglades and-After
8:41 A*.m. Who Does What to What-Work

DistributionChart

•8:52 a.m.
9:13 aim.
9:38.a.m.
9:53 a.m,,
10:04 a.m.Milita r

One Force
Bikeways: Let's-Get Serious

Our Aching-Back •
Benning Bulletin Board"

Government in -an Enemy. City,
Part...1

10:27 a.m.Military Government in-an.Enemy City,
-Part 2-

10:44 a.m.Military-Government, in an Enemy City,
Part ".3

10:59 a.m. SAFETY-28 Grams of Prevention
11:28 a.m. . Introduction to CBR Operation
11:45 a.m. -Benning Bulletin Board
11-:56 a.m. The Big Picture-General BradleY Story
12:27 p.m. First .Forty. Days-of.Korea
12:52 .m TAKE-TEN-Your Appearance
1:02 p.m. "World Champion. Hater
1:14 p ~m. Combat Bulletin #42

1:46 p.m.
1:_57 p.m.

P.M.

8 a.m..
8:11 a.m.
8:43 a.m.
9:21 am.
9:44 a.m.
9:56 a.m..
10:08 a.m.
10:27-a.m.
10:38 a.m.
11:30 a.m.,
11H:49
noon-
12:29,

WFB hihlig-hts

ACs, pr ejdcaie
-By Bill Powell"

Editor's note: WFBG comes your way on Channels.
in Bldg,. 4 and. Channel 13 on .Alert Cable. While
television is a visual medium, WfBG has four hours
featuring music and information of all kinds. This
time, from'2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays, is now
called "Spectrum". It is called "Spectrum" because
it presents a spectrum of music and specials by big
name groups and recording artists,

This week, in addition to all kinds of music and
command information, you'll hear rock superstar
Ted Nugent perform in a special from AIRS (The
Army Informatin Radio -Service). "Spectrum'.' has a.

sound we think you may like.
Be listening for The Beatles in just a few-weeks as

well as a few other surprises. As always, consult
your copy of. the BAYONET or the BENNING
BULLETIN for times and days scheduled.

* "Take Ten-On Your Appearance" stresses the

importance of looking good in uniform and explains
how you-can achieve-this look by being careful and.
paying attention to detail.

0 '"Army.Community .Service" lets you in. on what
ACS does to. make life better for soldiers and their
dependents.

* ".The Asian American" 'is a. thought provoking
program on the- four major sub-groups, of Asian.
Americans- and the discrimination they've experi-
enced. The program appeals for-more understand-
ing. and. a concern for their problems and basic

human needs.,
* "The. Congress" is a program concerning .our

national seat of government in Washington, D.C.
and the processes lawmakers go-through to make an
idea into-law.

* "The World's Champion Hater" deals with*a
verY disagreeable person who dislikes-everyone who
is different from himself. You'll see a very eye-open-
ing example of prejudice and maybe you'll see- a
little.of yourself as well.

a.m.
The

p.m.

12:59 p.m.-
1:-32 p.m.
1 :48 p.m..
1:59pm.

Benning Bulletin Board
Music and Information

TUESDAY. and THURSDAY
Benning. Bulletin Board

The Congress
"Asian American.

On Post Safety-
ArmyCommunity. Service

Benning Bulletin Board
Environment for Education.

Keep on Hearing
Military Rock-Climbing

Combat. Bulletin ,*108
Benning Bulletin Board,

Big Picture-Army in Action, EpisOde 1
The Big Picture-Army.-in Action,

-'Episode 2-
I & E Sportsreel

Driving or Driven
Benning -Bulletin ,Board

Spectrum.

_ LAST2 NIGHTS!
g Friday. & Saturday

" 'The' Vivacious"

I> ROSIE -STARR
and

JE NIFE R
N

MING .-ATTRACTION"-

E ...... K..I
ATiE, KASSI DY "

I ~. Weekly
sti gel Debbie Features

S. THE AZTEC "IF IT.CANE-E;,-fY

3 VICTORY DRIVE "THE EXOTIC -SHOWPLACEO I-COLUMBUS

.-BuyUS Savingsbonds

4!

I

HEATHERMILS ROXY "'ROLLER" TYLER
VANESSA BLAKE
F rmerPlayboy Bnn- STARRING. STARRIN

.,~.. --....-.-.-...

ALSO STARRING,
"$'The Vivacious,,R O SIE..... ......

E . :-.: and ,.. " .. ! ., '

JENIFER O-CiNAMON . ...

The NFENO CUB. MILITARY
1 N 20 stA aitrSMNAPM2IWLCME

RICHARD S

4050 VICTORY DRIVE

Open 6 Days A Week 11 am-2am

HAPPY HOUR DAILY. 2PMm5PM'

SATURDAY I MUM
2 FOR I SPECIAL!

EXOTIC TOPLESS DANCERS
*Sandwiches *Oysters *Pool *'Pinball

CA.LL 687-3699 FOR PARTIES & RESERVATIONS
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jSAVE TIME m"-SAVE -MONEYI.
LET. EXPERTS DO ITILET AN, EXPERT. AD-VISOR.

9 -HELP YOU- WITH YOUR ADmFOR
FAST. RES ULTS! FPH"ONE'571-85-45

S•CARPENTER WORK.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, ref-

- erences, -stand. inspection
with you.-Clean in part or
complete.-14 yrs. experi-ence..687-4499, 297-3313.-
WHY pay the-high cost of.

S pr.o.fessional: residential+.
. r

and quarters cleaning when
.you :cancall. us at.689-2987?

- CLEANING.

CL EA N I NG Quarters
guaranteed inspection. Call_' ' 563-5025. ..

-CLEANING quarters, 1day
service, guaranteed inspec-
.tion. 568-3068;.689-1762-

CEMETERY LOTS 5
FOURchoice spaces, new
veterans garden, Park Hill

-Y . ... iCemetery.1 Call 563-7737.

PERSONALS -"-8 -

DATE-MATCH Single, wi-
" dowed, divorced, meet your
ideal match. P.O. Box 364,.

"Columbus;, Ga.31902.
DEPRESSED?: Lonely?.
CalIlCONTACT..We care 24
.hrs--a da.y, 327-3999.

- LOST AND .
FOUND" i11

LOST white Persian Chin-cilia.cat .in warm Springs,
Armour Rd. area. Reward!

- " 322-1260 or 297-1222.'-

... . iPEKINGESE,small + 
brown.:

female. Lost on,22nd St.
Please call327-3302:-

-FISHING' & "
-, HUNTING- 14

DEER LAND for lease,"
W e b s't;e-r; County-
404-294-5626 after,6 p.m.,

SANTIQUES * 22.
MUST-SELL!-

ANTIQUES. Chest of draw,.
.'ers, with mirror.-Sofa. Cof-
fee table. :Night stand. Call298-3274.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles north of Peachtree[ Mall up.Manchester Ex-
pressway; V2 mile Eost on
County-,Lin'e. Largest selec-
tion of antique_ oak & wall-
nut-furniture in-the .Co-
lumbus- Are.a. Roll top

* desks,-nine bedroom suits,
: 8 ChiLna- cabinets, lots 6f

:- tables .& chair s,-pie. safe.
SWarehouse full..Open 17

. days.-.5632302.. -- . -

-HOUSEHOLD+GooDs. + 29 .+

,,: +BA.R &,'.3 comfo:rtable
.. stool's. Has seats. covered in
. .- crushed velvet, three wall.

-.... plaques with globed +lights;•
a"".- . . beautiful piece of furni=-

ji " .ture.. Excellent-condition!
- $250. Call 561-4860.

'- "-BEDROOM, living" room.
\ and dinnette set. Call
+ -- 568-0823.. .- -

_:HOTPOINT. frost free, IV12j
.. years old, 'like new, $190.I

Call 682-1925.

KENMORE dishwasher,.
like new. $220. Rust colored
rug, -12x1-,$50.. 323-9210.

* DIV1 CE 8125

BINK R i TT Cy,1
* (pr".r.s1,1r tl-,,,,setr) .

(iDOPTIO.N r+: -ip115
* I I "-:!lprtrti+er ro- ttt), "

L. u-.Ofices of

GARYIL*-" "KLEPAK "

" ... .. 563'9333i
cw(: ROSs (:0t..n

-OF-ICE PAK'0 0

'@ 00 0)F(:

.-ARE YOU CLEARING_
POST?

Or do you just need some- ,
one to clean your. quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present_.for inspection.
Please cal now.for free .es-
timate. We honor Master

" Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After,
6:00 .m.'call 687-9907.

GUARANTEED INSPECTION
.:Professional Cleaning
would like. to get the .lob
done- f or i you! -,.-CalIl!
682-2462.
QUARTERS CLEANINGguaranteed inspection.
-563-9154..
QUARTERS Cleaning.
Guaranteed inspection.561-6796 or 687-2310., ;

HOUSEHOLD
booDs -29 .

-SIDE .by side refrigerator,
ffrostless $75; Spanish. bed-.
room suite, $150, 561-0819.
SOFA, 7/2' wide, excellent
condition,$275 or best offer,
327-0185. -

WASHER,- $85. Dryer,,$85..
Dinette set, $25. ColorTV,"

-$100. Call 689-1213..

..RUMMAGE"
SALE . 30

COMBINED Yord Sale,-St. 20th,-8 till ?.Big :Red.,house;"Old Louvale & Ja-rmestown Rd.. Cusseta.-

FLEA MARKET.
Friday,-8-6, Ceremics,.'.
g la'sswa r.e,. ch i I d rens."
+clothes, etc. Reasonable.'
:Formeredoles, 14th .,St.,
.PhenixCity..
CHEAP! Four.families!

SAir conditioner, toys &
clothes,. small, appliances.
Sat. 10-5, 956 Piedmont Dr
FOUR FAMILY yard sale,
Sot. only 8 till 4;.Baby.&
children clothes misc. 5064
.rd Ave., 1 block South;of,
Water Works.
SHUGE yard sole, 1425 54th
St. Little of everything. 8 til
dark, Sat. -& Sun-.
THREE Families! TVs,
baby furniture, odds &
ends! 3 B Durham Ct., Ft.
Benning! Sat., Sept. 20th! 8
a.m. until'!

BANKRUPTCY
$1t75', !ersonal (No Asset)*

• DIVORCE $125
SSimple-U ncont~ested-

ADOPTION $1501
5A11 Parties Consent I

jP us, Court. Costs :"

I." N. JONES
; TTORNEYAT LAW

SI-+ 912-2nd Avenue *

S.i 323-36647 1 -
.- :'atrCharge & Visa 4:

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,00
5 YEAR RENEWA'BLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERKM

LIFE- INSURANCE- •
(WITH WAIVER OF..

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 1825

30 20.33
35..25.00

40 -35.92

COL S.P. KILOW
U.S.A, RET...

SUITE 212 1CORPORAT --CENTER
233-13TH STREET. '322-5-372

BS~vn 13nig te-94

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

WINDSOR Park Yard Sale,
Sat., 9 till,.4 .5613 Winvelly
Dr.!. Furniture, refrigera-
tor, 'freezer, toys, misc.
YARD Sale! 2142 Avalon
Rd, Edgewood,.Sat., 9 till 4.
Clothes, toys & etc.-:
YARD Sale! -Lots of misc.,Sat. & sun., 9-5, 5327-Eu-
•genia Avenue.
.YARD SALE Sat. 20th,,
rug, stove, dishwasher,
bed. 303 1st Division-Rd. Ft.
Benning. 687-4179.

JEWELRY . 031

MEN'S yellow gold-Omega
-Watch, value-$265,sell .for
$50. Ladies white gold, 6
diamonds ,.,Benrus, never
Worn, $35._Call 561-11968_.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

-RADIO control airplane,
complete, ready to+ fly with
Enya-60 engine, World Ex-
pert, 5--channel transmittor
with 4.servos, $130 or best
offer. Call 689-6895.
BOBBY Mack, deluxe car
seat, neVer.used, $20. Call

,-682-1914.
FIBERGLASS cartop car-
rier,-$45; trumpet with

-case, mouth piece-and
mute, -$85. Call. 561-61.62..
after 3:15 a.m.
GUN collectors, colt 22 au-tomatic lon g. rifle target.
pistol with removable clip,;
excellent condition, make
offer, 912-649-3210.-
KODAK sound moviecam-

..era, Eumig sound movie
,proiector; viewing screen,
excellent condition, best. 0ffer over $1.75. 689-8858.-

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

PINBALL Machine, practi-
cally new! Great buy! $110.'-"
Call 327-89951.
.PING P ONG-TABLE good
condition, $55. Trash com-"
pactor, $100. Call 323-1116,
•after 5 p.m..

,.RIFLE, 7.62,Russian bolt.
action, great for hunting!
$80. 561-8963 after 5.:-
+SHOTGUNS 12 guage, SKB
double barrel & automatic.
Newv, in boxes. $200 below
current list price. Call
568-4065 or 544-4518.

MUSICAL .
INSTRUMENTS ,.34

BUNDY;Clarinet with case,._
.1 yr. old. Best offer over
f1i"-1 687-4685 after 6.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS •-* 34

ALMOST new, Pearl drums,
with rota toms,.Ziidian
symbols and stands,
327-1087.
BUFFET Cldrinet, excel

-lent condition, professional.
$450. 561-5127 after 5.

.BUNDY B flat Clarinet,
good condition, With case;
$75. 561-5127 ofter 5 p.m.
GRAND PIAN01 year old,
$900 or best offer...563-0699
after .5p.m.
LUDWIG Drum set. Per-
fect condition! $900. Call
563-1873 after 3:00 pm.

:STEINWAY Grand Piano
Circa 1885, Concert quality
tone, large carved legs,
scrolled music desk, ma-
hogany Wood.-It is a:beauti-
ful decorated piece. Con-
tact P.O. Box 708, Opelika,
AL 36801.

OFFICE,-
EQUIPMENT ' 35
FOR Sale. SCM 152 dry cop-
ler'. Call between 9-5 p.m.
912-924-8113.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO-SALES- 37

QUASAR 25 inch console
color TV. Good picture.
;$125. Call 327-4028.
.ZENITH ALLEGRO solid
state modular stereo, Plus
accessories. $225. 207-9022.

ROSE HILL
CHUR-OW CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. IJerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:.00 Bible School

1100 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST'

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Use L-E Want Ads.

McDonalds
Present

FO-RTBNNI"NG,
APPECIATION MONH

S'EP..TEMBER' 1980
McDonalds®Of Clmbsad Phenix City.wold liketo thank our good frends

aFtBenning durigte mont of September,-For the next five weeks*we'll
be offering-special coupons' to saythan-ks and so o uhw

apreci ate yo u m a,*k ing Mc Do n alds oretaur ant.

I! ---- m.--" m| lm m m~ - ---- -- m. - - ll
II . + II , I . ..+

" m~ ~ Wt~hs do upo"n".... : :+ ..

II -I-Quarter. -,+.l. .1' - . large •.- ,: v, 5.fFe c

I -
I II

Immmm=- Lb L+
I •... With This couPon i 'ii • •. :iW t ~ i ~ P •.•+++ :i|,i

i +i clOsing. BUy a Q uarter 3 Bu a y a dw ch an
i:1 :POunder Quarter-- .. :a large order of French -3 |

Pounder withCheese I Fries'and you'llget any
BigManea ich and get 'dessert item FREE. U

one FREE. Offer Good!
Offer Good . 9/26/80 - 10/2/80

-9/19/80- 9/25/80 'I - GoodAt.McDonalds®in I
Good.At"McDonalds in ' r Columbus and "

Columbus and Phenix City
P iu n . Ix-n

like Mc onad's CZanTM

4fl.D



WANTED.
TO BUY e40

CLASS RINGS- 1970-180.-
Men's 14 kt. $80 up to.-$400;
men's 10 kt. $60 up to $350;
ladies, $25 up to $175; wed:
ding bands, $15 up to $350:
Any gold & silver items.
'M ike's.G GaIld &' Cain Ex-
change, 4538 A Buena Vista
Rd.. In front of Howard
Bros.- 563-4029

A Life Sye"
-You'l Fall In01
Love With...

" 464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

• Rglht at new Halrd.

689-4402

WANTED
TO BUY 40

WANTED to buy, 25-H.P.
'Johnson or Evinrude motor'-
in good running condition.
545-1511 or 687-0828.'

WE PAY $50 & upfor your
iunk. car. Quick pickup!'
689-7450 or. 689-2345.

BUYING,
Gold& Silver

Class Rings
1950-19801 .

Men's 14 Kt.
$70-$350

Men's 10 Kt.'
.$50-$250
ocLadies' 10.Kt
$25-$150

, WEDDIG BANDS
Large $55-$300.

Medium $30-$200-.
Small, $14-$70 .

All Types
Gold & Silver Jewelry

M ike's ..

Gold & Silver Echange
4538 A Buena Vista, Rd.

In Iron of new Howard's$ 6*42

WANTED.
TO BUY

COMICS I1
comic boo

.magazine/.i
or 323-5716.

GIGANTIC'
of bargains'
2212 Lancas

PETS .&
..SUPPLIES

FULL -blo
.Shepherd,
$60 and $65.
GOLDEN F
field & conf
pians. 563-21
MALTESE
and shots, 5
to apprec
$150, male,

WANTED:"
for immedic
Registered.

Paul Havene
ACE

WREC
ad 900

and, is reac-
motors and -tr
inatic tr smis

motors, $351
'wrecker servic

Use-L-E

DIVORI

ADOPTI
D All Part

CASH-PAYMENT.Si 0.00 BANKRUI
or you may giveforyourself or replace for a friend. Personal" S- Plus Ct;
We are a 'nonprofit orga nization- supplying all'Blood!PISaCt . -Sat%
for- the. sick in- 62* hospitals. By ApI

404'-687-7847
Monday Thru -Friday0

ByAy

8:30-4:00 Sat;'1
You Are Needed 568

JB2601 Cross C

2061 S.'Lurnpkin Rd. Credit I1
Oakland Park Sopping Center m

-

-40

buy new & old
ks, & related
tems ... '323-4921 .

Yard Sale! Lots 9
-Sat..& Sun. 8-6.
ter Dr. r

.' ti

4T -p$.. .@47. s

oded German /
512 weeks. old, S
Call 687-3908. 6

Retriever stud, (
ormation chain- E
800 or 327-7,424.- .

AKC, wormed.
months old. See'
late. Female,
$100. 297-7351. C

Siberean Husky V
otestud service. e
Call 324-2966. n

r has purchased
MORRIS

KING CO.-
9th St.'
Fy -to install used
ransmissions. Auto .
sions, $200.Used
0 to $500. 'Free
ce.on jobs.
3-4881 1

Want -Ads

CE -$150''.1
ntested

ION,$150
ies Consent
'TCY $190
(no assets)
urt -Costs *

urdays
pointment

1-4122:
Country Office. Park -

Ate 101
eras Availablte

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Cocker Spaniel pups,
10 wks. old. Call 327-5503.

A.KC Great Dane puppies.
Champion bloodline. Call--
912-436-0085. '

.KC Rottweiler pups,
nales, 7 weeks. Call Hamil-
on 404-628-4444 evenings.
A.KC Shetland .Sheepdog
pups (Sheltie)sacrifice for
$80 ea. 563-1308.
COCKER Spaniel puppies,"-
,KC, parti-colors, 6 weeks.
Shots & wormed. $125. Coil
687-3049.
COONHOUND registered,
Bluetick, female,19 months
)ld, $125. Call 689-6380.
MASHSHUND puppies, 6.
AKC, male & female, black
with tan. Seven weeks old."
50 each. Call 323-4098.
DOBERMAN puppies, 8
Neeks old, black & tan, par-
ants on premises, (2)
males, $60, (4) females, $40,'
-628-5968.

PETS &
SUPPLIES- 47

POO DL E PuplOieS. Six
weeks old, tails clipped.-
Two females,1 male; $20
each. Call 687-4933 .
WANTED white German
Shepherd. Papers not nec-
e ss'a ry.. After 5 3 0',
327-9913.

CLUBS- &
RESTAURANTS, 051

WAITERS or. Waitresses,
Part time only. Apply be-
tween 3-5-p.m: at Tavern On
'The Square, =14 11th
Street.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

NEED German speaking
person to clean apartments
after move outs. Call
324.-2482 or at night
324-1441.
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MEDICAL
DENTAL * 5 SALES

DO YOU H
LAB RSABILITY? VA

• "EO tunity, repea
.For a 40 bed JCAH ap- ant work, a(
proved..hospital. Qualifica- For intervie
tions are: B.S in Melical LEE DIS.T
Technology, .-ASCP Certi- 205-297-5633.
fied or eligible desirable.
Salary campetitive, good SALSPrS r
fringe benefits. Contact SALESRSON
Dooly-Medical Center, P.O UNIFORM
Box 278, Pitts Rd., Vienna, "We are lookin
Gd. 31092, 912-268-4141-._. -rienced uni
Equal Opportunity Em- Salespersar
player. 1" lumbus area.

to Dickies, P.
Macon, Gd.,
views will be

PROFESSIONAL ,56 of Sept. 29tl

FAST GROWING well fin- lumbus area.
anced company need expe- tunity Emplo
rienced accountant. Light
travel.,Give detailed expe-rience.and salary..require: -Use L-E V
ment. Reply to Box 54 C/O
Ledger- E nau'irer.

AV
/e t
t s
dv

R

IR
1g fl

to

Se
.0
31

hel
hi
Eq

C

Page,29

.457

FE SALES
haave oppor-
ales, pleas-
ancement.
call SHAK-
I B U TOR,

I DUSTRIAL
IENTAL
for an expe-
rm rental
n the Co-
'nd resume

Box 4072,
208, inter-
Id the week.
n the Co-
iual Oppor-

Yer.

Vant Ads

FREE
long distance

for.

classif ied

circulation

.!inside'

.. .G '

Georgi

800-282-7859,

inside
Alabama

80-241-894'

TH.CLMBS.E .E

. . . . . .. . .
• . .l

L.+
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_ _ _ _ HOMES FOR SAL" ".... GEORGIA - • 0

-JOB WANTED, * 59 APARTMENTS: G IA
_ _- -FURNISHED' , 75
EXPERIENCED .rock qui-
tarist, 14 yrs., for Part time ONE bedroom-living room BY OWNERwork. Call 689-4486. combination; a1ll furnished,' a n-including utilities. Call Make me•an after!

687-5459. -roam,"2, bath bri-ck,-*ifCHILD CARE . 61 6-_ ............... ft. Den- with fireplace

HOUSES acre, just 12 miles fro
BABYSITTII0G in my - -- lumbus Square. $7,6!home.weekdays, 1.0 min UNFURNISHED 79 uty & assume $396im Ft. Benning.ments, or $12,200 eFt689en8962. nEXECUTIVE 4 bedrooms,
BABYSITTING in my 2 baths, den,'Pheni'x City, assume $277 paymBABYSITninmy Lease/deposit required. F re d M a r s h'home. Mon.-Fri.8o.m. till6 $350. per mo. 297-4788. owner/agent, 323-p.m. Lavole Manor area.

THREE bedrooms, one 563-8990.
CHILD cre-in my home, bath large yard, ai, new
infants to S yrs., co m plete MaOt ca rpet, co n e w
care & attention necessary to base and shopping. venien
for child developement. Monthly rent $260. Call Low equity & assurDeercrest and Whitesville 563-5549 or 568-0467.
Rd. area. 323-4305.VA loan. No qualify

CHILDCARE in my home, TWO BEDROOM brick, bedroom, 1/2 bathweekly, Ft. Benning (Davis $125 per mo. 2506.Huggins home. Kitchen With bHill) .Cali:687-7061. St. Near Benning. 322-7730. fast bar. Central air.

MOTHER of two will baby- ered patio with gasst in my home, full or part- MOBILE fenced Yard. Lis Black
time, McGraw Manor at Ft. HOMES 5 80 327-1194, 563-8990.
Benning. Call 687-0325.
MOTHER of two would like MOBILE- HOMES for rent. $1
to care for your children $125 mo. Call 989-3581. $15,900
while you work. Any age ._Pay equity & ass
any hour. Ft. Benning. Call HOMES FOR SALE monthly Payments o1687-6710. ALABAMA . 88A $70.54. 2 bedroom, IALABAMA,. .881 home wth family r
APARTMENTS Large fenced yard. Cc
FURNISHED 75 ACRE Blackmon, 327-1

IAR563-8990.
COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2 1 acre fenced, with 2 bed-
bedroom. 323-6033; rooms, 2 baths located in-Parade
563-8175. Convenient to Lee Co. $10,500. Call HazelP•
BenningFee.AOMA. - Childs, Childs Realty, OfIome,,
LUXURY Apartments, 297-7600 or 297-9924. -3629Gentian Blvd
Sherwood. 1, and:.2 bed-"(1599n40).
rooms, furnished and un- (15-940).
furnished. $155-to $235. 3909
Baker Plaza..Call 687-1759. HOMES FOR SALE'.
ONE bedroom, close to GEORGIA S•88G -COUNTRY LIVIN(town & Benning, no chil- Enioy country living irdren or pets.689-6239. BY OWNER, 1401 15th St. 3 bedroom -home with

Excellent location. Cape Small-equity & assseLECod, -3 bedroom s, -1/2 bath & loan, Payments of $22workshop. Privacy fenceon
-large shaded corner lot. cluding taxes & insurcWant AdS Open 10 till 6 daily. 2 till 6 Call Hazel Childs, Cl
weekends. Call 297-5577 or Realty, 297-7600 or-297-
855-3879. (16-10191.

-AVNWEEY N MUS G!0

80 TOYOTACelica GTcoupe 5 speed, air,
... - am/fm stereo, only 8,000 miles............; 95

79.CELICA Coupe, 5: speed, air, stereo radio 895Liftbac, 5 seed ir,a fm steeo

I local one owner........................... ... ........ ..
77 CELICA Liftback, automatic ar rai," $44

t .heater, new tires, stock, no. P483.............
77 CELICA ST Coupe, 4 speed, air, am/fm,.",I

S vinyl top.... ......... ... ,........$ 4 5
77 RABT2door 4peed radio, heater, gas _ I

. saver .......... ........................ ........ ... 39' Fd 74 DATSUN, B-210 4 .speed, radio and .".r
' " heter...... .. ,.. ..... ........... ... ...... $1995
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79 COROLLA Liftback, automatic, air, radio, "I heater.........................................$4895rI

79 COROLLA Wagon, automatic, air, radio, Lj heater..................................... ......... -$5195

77 COROLLA 2 door, 1200, 4 speed, radio, $519
heater ......................... .............o.... ...$2895

.76 GRANADA 4 door, automatic, air, radio, .I heater, new paint................. .. ............ .... $2895
'76 CHEROKEE Wagon, automatic, air, 6.cylin- I
der, power steering and brakes, am/fm .$3295

- 4 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE WARRANTY.* ' AVAILABLE. .SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!'

I.j

MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized To yote Dealer, 5!Ies Service, P

180 1 BOX ROAD /563-7506
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HOMES FOR SALE'
GEORGIA S 88G
BY OWNER Charter Oaks,
3 bedrooms, 2 bath,, sewing
room, country kitchen,
shop, 1450 sq. ft., asking
$45,300 approximately
$23,000equity, $210 mo.,
73/4% loan..Call 563-0339.
FIREPLACE, pool, low eq---
uity, some financing, noqualifying. 568-3725.-

LOTS FOR SALE* 92
SHADY LOT in.Lake Eu-
foula,. $2800 will negotiate.
Call 568-3601.

BACKWATER'..
PROPERTY 93

ALA. SIDE- Beauitful level
lot right on a point. 2 bed-
room home with fireplace,
well, boathouse & floating
dock. Call Hazel Childs,
Childs Realty, 297-7600,
297-9924. (15-933).

FARMS &
ACREAGE o 96

15 Acres with lake. 30 ft. on
Lake Eufaula, 2 barns, 2
homes, fenced & fruit treesga lore. For further. infor-
mation-call Mohlon Hasting
298-2684 or Bill Dunlevy
297-4447. Century 21 Hilyer
Realty Co. 297-0281.

... .. truck..Extras!"6II-9719
THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR..'.-
FIRST TIME EVER- 1980 MAZDA CLOSEOUT!

-O DISCoUNT
S ON REMAINING

.1980MAZDAS!
CLOSEDSATURDAY FOR A RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY ..

ha.Chevyar d'L hs Ahd a411banner new car year
*80- MERCURY CAPRI bnernwcr.er 78DDEAspe-n station* Hatchback, autom atic, air , £s e I in g t h7e h i h I y wa on with Sp a E/ F . . . .p a."ck -g' g w i h p ecia l Ed ito n

AM/FM/8 track, decor pack- acclaimed Mazda line. He : package, power ;brakes,age, sport wheels, power wants to show -his power. steering, automatic,
steering, great color con a reciatio .oAM/mrnluggage
tion (slver-with bur- PPr n by AfferFak, lgage ..gundy interior),_, this discount on all new 4 rack et ..1j 3,400 miles.....$......5 5 1-980 Mazdan stoc. I78 FORD Thunderbird 2-: ... " . : -- . ,.in .vst ,o door., triple blue, power steer-'79 HONDAAccord 5 speed,. 'This is a once in a lifetime * it ' dres lu, porterHOA ing and brakes, air, automatic,air, AM/FM/cassette, great .offer. Don't miss out on . am/fm stereo with tape, vinyl
economy with regular it. roof, split vinyl seats, factorygas ........ ........ ....... ..... . .. i -- ' . .!wheels,,. extra sharp,._9,_

I*, 79TOYOTA Corolla 2 doork , Lease your car-now through only 35,000 milesar. . .. . .nneonlyv35ot000Cmiles,_$4495
sedan, 5 speed, AM rado, Charles Levy Motor Company. 78 BUICK Centur Sors
Toyota's best econ-p 4 speed, loaded $204.41 II omy* car, 1 5,700 626 4 door, 5 speed, loaded 1, power sterng and brakes,
miles . . . TA $16645. GLC loaded 13 .-- air, automatic, am/fm stereo,

!* 79 ,,m .... -[ These prices are based on 48 * c w exr79atic.n DAo.- Prelude, auto°' !months. Also.lease other makes' sharp, silver and $, 95mac,sunroo, AM/FM.rad dmodels . black. .................... $4495
et the best of both.worlds7 r

economy with sports car fea-0 door sedan, yellow with blacktures. 14,000 miles, new car , vinyl interior,6cylinder, air,price over $814"2 . G rowi hg. y automatic yipower,-Our Pr......... ...With steering, 32,000
8 0 MERCURY ZEPHYR Vil olumbus *F miles.............$4195

lager Station Wagon Ghia, 6 3 door
cviiner a 

* - '  
Il .:: :;". 79 MERCURY Capri:3do

cylinder automatic, ai itHatchback, silver, V-6, power
i .AM/FM stereo, cruise controlI steering and brakes, air auto-
luggageck wood grain matic, am/fm stereo withpaneling, 9,500 miles, new ...... ' , :. .. . i . I ! tape, de'cor group,,

4 car price over $8487. , . t ra, decr group,
Our price ................ $670, 15 0007 7 OLDSMOBILE Cl miles.............$5695

t i 78 PINTO-3"door Run-a-Supreme, automatic, air,
. . ..... .' ,41' - bout, power steering, air, au-4power windows, power doorsockwe os, FM osterovil .tomatic, radio, heater, striping

'li i ocks, -A M /FM . stereo, vinyl'.* I : c a e b o i sd

roof, bucket seats pcasckgeebodYhasid
oneownr, oca 4molding, extra sharp $695"

• one owner,.-local .
i 

. . .trade in, 29,600 ..... i '78 DATSUN B210GX au-
.

'mil ....... ....$195 , iiiiii '  I tomatic, air, radio, heater,
"I J body side molding

p ,. . .' in stripes..... 4295
S............. ...

SALES SERVICE PARTS
OPEN.SUNDAYS 1-2 tn A

.4

1101 4th.Ave.

MOBILE
HOMES _ 99

BARGAIN! V2 acre lot, 2
bedroom trailer,."12x50,
12x16. add on, fully fur-
nished, $7500. 297-7318.
EAGLE 1973, 12x 60, 2 bed-
rooms, 1V2 baths, fur-
nished, $6100. Call 563-4446
or 687-5221.
LUV '72 12x60, 3 bedrooms,
1 both, completely fur-
nished, air with

. 
central

heat, $5750.:322-0334.
MAGNOLIA 1972. daub-
lewide, equity & assume
$7000. Located on 80, x 120'
lot, will sell separately.
297-8838....

AIRPLANES-
FLYING .43 108
1970 CESSNA 150 3130 TTIS,
300 Nav-cam, 1400 since
Chrome .Major, new bat-
tery, new tires, fresh an-nual. Days 205-687-2051,
evenings 205-687-6193. $6500
Firm.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT o 109

A 12 ft. fiberglass-hull, 6
H.P., 2'.cylinder Mercury
motor,. needs repair. $98 or
best offer.-Call 561-6030.

COLEMAN canoe,, 15 ft.,
with paddles, used 3 times,
$250. Call 563-8448.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 109

BASS boat 14 ft. aluminum
with trailer, electric troll-
ing motor, 6 H.P. outboard,
complete safety equip-
ment, $600. 3960 Cusseta
Rd. 687-7913 before 6 p.m.
MASTER _CIAFT tourna-
ment ski boat, '79, 351 *Ford
engine, 180 hours, custom
drive on trailer, excellent,
$8,400. 322-1879 after 6.
SPORTSMASTER, 16 ft.,
Deluxe drive on trailer, 70
H.P. motor. 689-0480

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 5 110

HONDA 750.K, 1978. With
extras! $1900. Call 298-1563
before :00 pm.
HONDA'80, CB-650 custom,
1300 miles, excellent condi-
tion, 687-6595.
HONDA 1978 XL175,
like-new, 3400 mi., $595.
561-1083 after 3 p.m.
KAWASAKI 80, 440LTD,
good condition, 3,000 miles.
Call 324-1977.
KAWASAKI 1978, 650, low
mileage, $1700. Call Mike

_687-0771 after 5.
KAWASAKI, '76, TZ750,
good condition, 6500 mi.,
crash bars. $1200, 689-2259.
KH 500 1976, excellent con-,
dition, 6,000 mi., 2 helmets,
$750. Call 687-7791.
1979 HONDA, CX500 Cus-
tom, 300 miles, $2300. Week-
ends, 322-2139, 2927 Howard
Avenue.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES *, 110

SUZUKI 75, T500, $600,
563 -8906.
YAMAHA, '79, XS750-F,
like new, loaded, low mi.,
sale or trade. 561-5421.

ACCESSORIES

GERMAN gray silver fur
seat covers for front &"back
of VolksWagen Bug. $60 or
best offer. 689-2930.

PARTS

VARIOUS engines, trans-
missions. Other iarts,mustsell at any price. 687-2945.

TIRES

FOUR x 1x10 Weblern Cy-
clone aluminum mag
wheels to fit Ford 4x4 truck
with Grand Prix 14x36.5
mud grip tires, $225. Call
568-1427.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 5 113
BROYHAM Coach, must,sell, .1973, 24', completely--
self contained, $6900 or
best, 323-2817.
CAMPER cover for, Mini
pickup. White, good condi-
tion. $125. Call 682-0846.
CAMPER shell. Also full
size camper to fit smalltruck. Extras! 6R)-7,719-



-- CAMPERS-
TRAILERS " 113

CA.MPE-R Shell for
shortbed truck, excellent
condition, $75. 298-4452.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114
BLAZER '76, 4X4,. loaded,-
perfect condition, $3800,-'
563-4122, 561-0702.

C-10lD
1977 Chev.rolet Custom De-
luxe. 40,000 miles, auto-.
matic, excellent condition.
Only $3095. Calvin Cole or
James Key 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
CHEVROLET Von, 1979,
dark brown, loaded. Excel-
lent condition! $6500 or best
offer.. 563-1556 after 6:00.
CHEVROLET '78 GMC cus-
tom van,- carpet, captains
chair s, sink, refrigerator,.
$6,200, 298-3043..

CHEVROLET pickup, '74,
new tires, good condition.
$1300. CoI1. 322-0365.
CHEVROLET '78 Short bed

.PickuP. 16,000 miles, 6 cyl-
inder, automatic, factory-
air, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM rad.io.
$3495. Coil 327-5529.

CHEVY C-IO
'77, pi-ckup. Like new, 1
owner. Call or see Rodney
Bennett only at 563-3023."

Barrington Ford
DATSUN 1978 King Cob
4-speed, 19,500 mi., air,
AM/FM cassette, CB, digi-
tal clock, full gouges, white
spoke-wheels, camper
shell, $4800. 563-8448.
FORD 1979 Lariat, loaded
with shell, excellent condi-
tion. .297-5863 after 5 p.m.
FORD Custom, 1972, F100,-6
cylinder, 56,000 miles, star-
dord, camper shell i:n-
stalled when new, other ac-.
cessories. 1 owner truck.
Runs good! $2600.'68971755.
FORD Cour'ier, '79, air,
camper top, low miles,
$4800, 563-4590.
FORD F150, 1978. Air,
camper shell. Excellent
condition! $4300. 563-8884.
FORD F100, '77i 300 engine,
3 speed, radio, factory re-
built engine, new imron
paint. $3000. Call 563-7322.
FREIGHTLINER 1979 C4001
engine, assume, $3000 cash
firm. Call 568-3795.
GMC 1973, 1 ton; Step Van,-
:fully loaded. $1950.,Call
-297-1242.

GMC JIMMY
'74, 4x4. Must see this one.
Special price.See or cail
Rodney Bennett only,
563-3023

SBarrington Ford'
GMc Limited Edition Spirit
of '76, 75 Hi Sierra, V-B auto-
matic, power, air, AM/FM,
longbed, step .bumper, low
mileage, $3150. 561-9354.
GMC SPRINT, '71, V-B, au--
tomatic, new poaint, sell- or
trade, $1195. 297-5284.
GMC, '77, 9 :passenger Sub-

AUTOS " - "7
FOR SALE - ,-117

A-BEAUTY
1977 Chrysler Cordoba.

-27,,000 miles, mint condi-.
tion, air, automatic,
AM/FM.& cruise, $3495..
Calvin or James 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

CAPRI 73, 6 cylinder, sun
roof, sunshine yellow,
$1400, 323-7086.
CHEVROLET Nova 1970, 6
cylinder, 3 speed, manual
transmission, $40.0.
689-7451.
CHEVROLET '7 mpala, 14
.door, $2975 or best offer,
327-0038.
CHEVROLET, 1965, 6 cyl'
inder. Good condition! $550.
Call 687-0187.
CHEVROLET 1975 Caprice.
Classic, $1600, by owner.
327-5089-or 561-7656.

CHEVY MALIBU
'77, air, powersteering &
bra.kes. Like new, low
miles. Call or see Rodney
Bennett only, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

CHRYSLER New Yorker
Brougham, 1977. Clean, low
milage! $3800/ 322-3425.

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
THUNDERBIRD, 1962. El
Dorado convertible, '1974.
Call 563-0742 for details.
CORVAIR 1966,..completely
,reconditioned. $1775. Col
561 1164'.
CUTLASS Salon, 1977. Ex-
cellent condition! Bucket
seats, velour interior, rally
wheels, white with vinyl
top. 42,000 miles. $3795. Call.
855-3827 after 5:00.
CUTLASS Supreme 1977,
light-blue,,- 25,000 mi.,
AM/FM. Call-323-5915 or
323-7119. ofter 5.
DATSUN B210, '74 liftback,
good condition, $1700,
327-7728.
DATSUN B210 1977, good
mileage, $3100 or best offer.
Calil 561-4347 after 4.
DATSUN '78, 280Z, air, 5
speed, clean. $7800 or best
offer. 563-7.19

AUTOS,.-
FOR SALE @117

DUNEBUGGY Diamond
tuck interior, new wide
tires and rims, hurst
shifter, lots of new ports.
$1675 or bes-t -offer.
563-7369

EXCELLENT CONDITION
1976 Pontiac Lemons.. Auto:
matic, air, AM/FM radio.
Two series r-aised-letter
tires. Call Henry Meadows
only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

EXTRA CLEAN
-1977 Toyota Corolla Lift-
back,_5 speed. Must see .&
drive this one $4150. See Bill
Clayton or Frank Clegg
563M3023.

Barrington -Ford

.T'BIRD 1980. Still under
warranty, 6000 miles.
Loaded! Priced to. sell
quick! Call 322-8291 or on
weekends, 297-2305.
FORD Grand Torino,"'75,
air, power steering &
brakes, good condition,
$1500 or best, 323-2817.
FORD LTD Country Squire
wagon 1979, cassette,.
power seats, cruise control,
etc, $5950. Cal 322-3702.
FORD Mustang, '67,.6 cylin-
der, automatic, $1800,
687;3271.
FORD 1974 Gran Torino GT
4 door Stationwagon. Sell to
highest bidder., 323-0081 9-5
p.m. Mon. Fri,

-FORD '77 LTD II, loaded,
excellent condition, $2250,
563-6683, 327-7191.
FUTURA, '79,-6 cylinder,
10,500 mi., automatic,
$5,100. Call 687-7071.
GRAN Torino 1973 4 door
hardtop, 1 owner, good, con-
dition, $875. 297-5678.

GRANADA
'75, like new, low miles, new
'tires, air, .power, AM/FM.
See or call Rodney Bennett,

.. 563-3023

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

PONTIAC '78, Bonneville
Brougham, loaded, good
condition, 2 door, 563-3157.

GRAND Prix 1978, loaded,"
good condition, $500 & as-
sume loan. Call 687-5424.

KING COBRA
1978 Ford Mustang. -16,000
miles,.-.5.0 l'it.re, V-8, a ut6

-

matic, Power steering, air,
$5895. Call Bill Clayton or
Frank Clegg at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

LOCAL ONE -OWNER
1976 Chevrolet Nova. 25,000
miles, automatic, air,
power steering & brakes.
Call Tom Hyneman
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
MALIBU '76 Estate Wagon,
AM/FM,.3 seater, clean,
$1975, 323-5050... •
MAVERICK '70; bucket
seats, second owner, $700.
Call 563-4212 after 8 p.m.
ME:RCEDES '69, 280SL,.
Sports Roadster, immacu-
late. $11,500. 298-7334'
MONTE CARLO Landau,
'79, completely equipped,
full power, $50b & assume
'loan. 297-6231.
MONTE CARLO '74, 44,000
miles,. bucket seats, power
windows, tilt wheel, full in-
strumen-tation, $1750.
563-5984, 8-5:30.
MUST-sell 1976 Pinto, auto-
matic, air, $1200. Days,
327-0264; nights, 563-5693.

NICE FAMILY CAR
1976 Chevrolet Nova. Auto-
matic, air, power steering.
Call .-Tom Hyneman
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

OFFICERS & OCS
No money down.at Barring-'
ton Ford. You must see
Rodney Bennett today!
563-3023

Barrington Ford

AUTOS"
FOR SALE @*117

OFFICERS-OCS-IOBC
"No money down", "No pre-
vious credit", for new or
used cars and trucks. Stop
in & see "Top" Campbell or
"Thermus" Butler 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
ORIGINAL owner, 1972
Grand Prix SJ, AM/FM
stereo 8-track, Power steer-
ing, brakes, -windows, road
handle radials, excellent
condition, $1195. 3939
Dexter Dr.., 561-6665.
PEUGEOT '74, diesel :4
door, 4.speed, sun roof, new
motor, 563-3157.-

PINTO '76
.'White, 4 speed, AM/FM,
)low miles,. 1 owner, low
price. See'or call Rodney
-Bennett onl-y, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
PIN-TO. 1978, .4-speed,
AM/FM, excellent condi-
tion, $2000: Call 327-5270.

,,PLYMOUTH .Barracuda,
1972, 318 cubic inch engine,--
AFB 2 barrell carburetor.,
automatic transmission,
power steering, 600. Coll
323-4885.

PRICED RIGHT
1973 Ford Thunderbird. The
last of it's kind. Loaded, ex-
cellent condition. See Gill
Hyhofonly 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

REAL CLEAN CAR
1977 Buick Skylark. 6 cylin-
der, automatic, air, power
steering & power brakes.
Call Huey Meadows'
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SHARP'
1975 Ford Granada. Excel-
lent condition. 45,000 miles.
Automatic, air, AM radio.
Only $3095.. James Key or
-Calvin Cole 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
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AUTOS
FOR. SALE .e117

PONTIAC Bonneville, 1-97',
one owner..1975 Vega Sta-
tion wagon. Call 563-0742.

SMALL V-8
1978 Chevrolet Monte-
Carlo. AM/FM, air, auto-
matic,-35,000 miles, very
clean. $4995. Frank Clegg
or- Bill Clayton 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SPECIAL EDITION
1978 Thunderbird Diamond
Jubilee. Only 12,000 miles.
Must see. Loaded. See Gill
Hyhof only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SPECIAL
Save "hundreds' even
"thousands" on new.1980 de-
monstrators. Stop in & see
''Top'' Campbell .or
."Thermus" Butler 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

THIS IS :IT
1965 Ford Galaxie 500.
Looking for good transpor-
tation at an affordable
price? $995. See, Gill Nyhof
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD '76, new
radial tires, assume pay-
ments, 561-0469.

TORINO '75
4 door, low miles, low price.
This week only/call or see
R odney Bennett,. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

TOYOTA SR5
'77 liftback, loaded, special
price this week. See or.call
Rodney Bennett only,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

-.I.

urban, 4 speed, 350 V8,
power steering, low miles,
$3300, 912-995-2454.
HUNTERS special 1971
Chevrolet custom F100,
5' $800 or best offer. Call

--298-4452.

HUNTERS SPECIAL
-t,1977 Chevrolet C-1.0Custom

Deluxe. Onr,y ,46,000 miles,
automatic, $2795. Call
James Key or Calvin Cole
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
JEEP, '71 2 wheel drive,
$1350, 298-1771.
'74 4x4. Ford pickup, auto-
ma.tic, 3/4 ton, hunter'.s
dream, must s'acrifice.
563-4915.

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117

BETTER HURRY
1978 Dodge Aspen. T-tops,

automatic, AM/FM 8 track.
Only $3995. 33,000 miles.-
One of a kind. Calvin Cole
or James Key 563-3023.

.,Barrington Ford.

~0

AUTOS
FOR- SALE 0117

TOYOTA,.'73, 5 speed, ex-
cellent condition, 563-5452
before 3, 327-1490 after 6.

VEGA 1974, red hatchback,
extra, extra nice, auto-
matic, AM/FM radio, $975.
Call 298-8808.
VEGA Coupe 1977, 4 cylin-
der, automatic, good condi-
tion but needs a little work,
$2000. 561-0087.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1966 Baa,
rebuilt engine, dependable.
Good hunting car! $575
firm. 327-6665 after 12.
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit '80,
4-door, 4-speed, AM/FM,
like-new, $6300. 689-4959.
VOLKSWAGEN '74 SuperBeetle, good condition,
$1800, 689-0471.
VOLKSWAGEN '69 Fast-
back, $600, in very- good
condition,. 682-1859 between
8-5, 561-7967.
VOLKSWAGEN Super Bee-
tie 1974, good condition,
$1925. Call 323-6970.
VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, '4,
AM/FM, sun roof, good
condition,. $2200 or best,
327-1350 ater 5:30.
VOLKSWAGEN, '72 con-
vertible Super Beetle, ex-
cellent condition. 561-2208or 682-1505.

VOLKSWAGEN '72, good
condition, $1195,- call
298-6800.

Little down, little credit.
Call or see "Top" Campbell
or. "Thermus" Butler.. If we
can't do it nobody can.

.563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SPORTS
CARS @118

CORVETTE '74, t-top. Best
Offer. 687-2272 or 323-9473.
CORVETTE '69, excellent
condition, 4-speed, '350,
8-track," T-iop. 563-8996.
TR6 '71 convertible, red.
See at 1501 46th St., Phenix
City. Call 297-7213.
TRANS AM 1979, 10,000 mi.,
power steering, brakes, air,
automatic transmission,
AM/FM cassette stereo,
silver exterior, red interior,
$7399. Reply Box 7 C/O Led-
ger-Enquirer.
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nians have pro pS
Today is American Indian Day and it is time to

honor the first inhabitants of our country.
With as many-cultures as the European colonists

some of the Indian nations were farmers, 'building
large settlements and tilling. the land with rever-
ence, some were nomads, following the great herds
of bison first on .foot and later on -horseback, some
were warriors, proud of their stamina in battle and
ingeneous tacticians.

They-were both friends and foes of.the European
colonists..At. Plymouth, Mass. the Indian's-aid kept
the Pilgrims alive during the first harsh winter. At
.the. first attempted colony, Roanoke,,Va. theywaged-
war on the English and destroyed, the-colony.

Without the help of.Sacajawea,.a Shoshone guide,
it is doubtful that Louis .and Clark would have
suceeded. This Indian maiden often helped them-
-navigate. the Missouri River, with the languages of
the Indians- and .kept them alive in a new land-they
were exploring.

With Tecumseh, the general, and his brother, theProphet, the Indians in. the Indiana Territory had
leaders who-could organize the different tribes and
lead them to war against the encroaching settlers.
They fought for many. years until 'they were
defeated at the Battle of Tippicanoe against the.
future president of-the United States, Gen. William
Henry Harrison.
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A man of genius feeling the need for a written
language, Sequoyah a Cherokee, saw the future
alphabet for the Cherokee language in a vision andwent on to create a written language, the first
written language specifically'created, in the history
of men.

In modem times, the American Indian has been
an asset to the country's defenses. In the first World
War more than 8,000 indians served in the. Army and
Navy, 6,000 of which were-volunteers. This act of
patriotism led Congress to pass the Indian Citizen-
ship Act of 1924. The act made the Indians full
citizens of the United States.

During World War II about 25,000 served in thearmed forces. Famous in raising the flag at Iwo
Jima was Pina tribesman Ira Hayes. American
Indians fought on all fronts in Europe and Asia,
winning 71 awards of the Air Medal, 51 awards of the
Silver Star, 47 awards of the Bronze Star, 34 awards
of the Distinguished Flying Cross and two awards of
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

To the utter confusion-of the Japanese a group of
Navajo Marines used their nativelanguage as a
battlefield code.

According to Veterans Administration estimates,
there are about 74,900 American Indians among the
country's veteran population.

FExces.
cause

By James E. Floyd

Within the past year we: have had an excessive
amount of fires in family quarters here at Fort
Benning more so than-ever-before in the history of.Fort Benning. The main reason for-such a great
dollar loss is the"fact that occupants -who -have .a.
small fire 'try to' extinguish:the fire themselves
before calling.the 'Fire Department.--Once it-
gets out.ofcontrol then the Fire :Department is
notified. By all meansif, you can extinguish the fire
do. so, but call-the.Fire.Department first..-By
notifying the Fire Department first we can:have
professional firemen on the way to'your house
before it gets-out of control. Don't second guess or
cuss, callus.

If you have.small children do not leaveIhem

sive fire damage
d by hesitation. -

unattended at anytime. Every member of your
family should be educated., in fire safety as soon aspossible. If you- cannot educate your children aswhat to-do and what not to-do,-call us we will be glad-
to do it for you One of our major'causes of firesis .-unattended children playing with matches. An-other is pans with grease left on stoves unattended

results grease fire. Still Another cause isimproper storage: in .furnace rooms, carports andstorage'sheds.

Let's al',work together in the future and prevent.careless-fires. in our homes.. Remember.- the lifeyou save may beyour own.

If you need any information pertaining to FirePrevention, call us at 545-2883. Your fire inspectors
will be glad to assist you in any way.

S BAYONET
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Mfs catch lassault susect
By Deb Hilgeman

A 20-year-old male soldier was apprehended by
Fort Benning military police (MP) last weekend
after allegedly assaulting and attempting torape a
female soldier on post.

The 20-year-old victim said she was getting into
her car after leaving the Hidden Door Club about 1
a.m. Sunday morning, when the khaki-clad suspect
pushed his way intoher car and began hitting and
slapping her. He bound her hands with a belt and

reportedly told her he was-going to rape her and that
he would kill her if she struggled. The suspect then
took the woman's keys and drove off with his
abducted victim.

Two MPs, PFCs Evelyn Tardif and Jeffery
Webster, on a routine patrol noticed the suspect's
car weaving erratically and with the bright lights on
as it headed south on Lumpkin Road. Tardif and

Webster said when they turned -on their vehicle's
flashing blue light and closed in on the suspect's car,
"He took off like a shot.'

Following in hot pursuit, the MPs observed the

suspect running into the woods after abandoning the
vehicle by the firing ranges on Dixie Road., The
victim, dressed in civilian clothing, jumped out of
the vehicle and ran toward the police car, scream-
ing she had been assaulted.

Within 10 minutes, road and dog patrols were

combing the area in the search for the suspect,
according to Capt. Paul Holland, crime prevention
officer for the post Law Enforcement Command,
who was on duty that night.

After an extensive six-hour search, and aided by
an article of clothing left at the scene by the suspect,
MPs .'apprehended the man-approximately one mile
from where the incident occurred.

The soldier is being held at the post confinement

facility pending further investigation. He is under
suspicion of violating these offenses: kidnapping,
communicating a threat, indecent assault and
resisting apprehension. If convicted of the charges
he could receive a Dishonorable Discharge, +total
forfeiture of pay, reduction to the lowest enlisted
grade and life imprisonment.

"MPs are becoming more and more aggressive in
their effortsto prevent rapes from occurring,"
Holland explained. He added that many of the rape
victims on Fort Benning "open the door to trouble
by hitchhiking, getting into cars with men they meet
at parties or bars, and so on.

"Women-must be aware of the possible dangers
that might result from such careless actions. Most
women have heard the common rape prevention
tips but don't always follow them. No one thinks it
(rape) can happen to them," the captain con-
cluded.

Sweatersapproved for
optional purchase, wear

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--A
black cardigan sweater has been ap-
proved for optional purchase and
wear, say DA officials.

The black cardigan sweater will be
the second optional outer garment
available in black. The other one is the
black windbreaker.

According to officials, the black
cardigan sweater will be available as
an. optional purchase itemsin PX's in
14-15 months. The optional green
sweater now has an expected wearout
date of Oct. 1, 1983. Both sweaters,
however, will be authorized for wear
until then.

The, men's version, an improved
version of the-men's green cardigan,1
will be more form fitting and heavier.
The women'sversion:will be identical
to the green sweater now available.

Both cardigans will be made of-100
percent acrylic yarn and be washable.
The men's black cardigan will cost $20
while the women's sweater will run
about $12.

Officials say, the black cardigan
sweater may be. worn as-an ,outer
garment indoors within the immediate
confines of the indvidual's working
area with' the Army green uniform
skirt, pantsuit slacks, trousers and
hospital duty uniform. Women may
also wear the sweater as 'an outer
garment with the Army green cord,
hospital duty, and food service uni-
forms, both indoors and outdoors.

The sweatersmay be worn with the
short sleeve service shirt when the
shirts are worn With or without the
necktie or tab. The sweater may also
be worn with civilian clothes, added
officials.

TIC "federal Cre
Rate on 1981.m
including Creditiniidual mem

of the selling pri

model cars and
YOURS TODAY

CALL OUR LOAN DL
~6

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
edit Unions' Annual Percentage
odel cars and trucks will be 12%
tLife Insurance at no cost to the:
ber. We will finance up to 75%
ice for up to 42 months on 1981
I trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!. MAKE

PARTMENT FOR 'FURTHER DETAILS
o820830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

.. do

PRICESGOOD THRU WED. 10/l/801
AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average Weight

225-280. Lbs.

SMOKED CURED

HAM
$1 20.
$ 2 LB.

WITH MEAT PURCHASE_

FREE FISHING! U For 31 Years! L .
FRESH

PORK LOINS
$ 30 WITH'$130 MEAT

L.PURCHASE

)ST N b. 5  IFREE41
GAL. GAS

WITH MEA.T With Purchase ofTTs. PURCHASS 'Side of Beef

S FOOD STAMPS WE CARRY CHOICE & GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
•

-
FOOD ST S - 94 LB.- YIELD 1 &.2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRAVE (VERY

v im. LITTLE WASTE.) WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4

VISA I &~& S (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE

OUR MEATS!!D Open 6 Days A Week - 9AM to 6PM.- Pine Mt. Valley Near

V A LLEY B R A N D Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW ,-1S NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11,
HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW TO VALLEY BRAND.

MEAT. COMPANY

Fire power display
Pvt. Joe McCrorev (Loader) locks and loads another live

artillery round to be fired by their 105mm Howitzer as the

empty-shell case of the first round comes flying out at the

same time. PFC Gregory West, (right) is his assistant

gunner, Both soldiers are from Battery A, 2nd Battalion, 10th

Field Artillery of the 197th Infantry Brigade. The soldiers

were participating in a live fire demonstration of military

hardware before faculty guests of North Georgia College

from Dahlonega, Ga. The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry organ-
ized the project Which enabled the student body to also view

the infantry squad in action.
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Appeal.to parentS

Tothe"Editor:
Spencer. High School has a proud

heritage-of academic achievements,
athletic accomplishments and-effec-
tive extracurricular programs,-which,
at one time,. were backed up by a
strong. and .formidable. :Paren t,
Teacher an'd Student Association-.
These fostered and maintained 'schoolpride and high morale among all
concerned Spencer Alumni. However,
in recent years, the involvement of
parents-in -all facets of school -activi-
ties has been, on-, a --.constant decline.
Negative--perceptions and poor com-
munication. With'teachers• and school
administration have- resulted., In fact,'.
with the -total enrollment -of. 1,500
students, the Spencer High School
PTA had 45 members--in the 1978-79
and 110 members in the 1979-80 school
years. Parents, this is pathetic.Today,
in a very dynamic. and troubled
world,.our young, men and women,,
need-our support. We have turned our
backs on:6ur- youth. If students-
do not realizetheir' full..pbtentialat
Spencer High School, do'not blame the
teachers.'Parents, it-' is-you who have
failed.- The teachers cannot*be, ex-
pected to-,operate '.total' school pro-
grams. by themselves.

Let's review the-educationalaccom-
plishments at Spencer High- School
during the period 1920-1960, when posi-
tive attitudes and environment ex-
isted. Remember this -was a time
when teachers, students and parents
had to -do, more- .with- less.. Spencer
Alumni revealed the followingfacts to
PTA members'and" school, adminiStra-
tors recently:

The' family,' church and community
were cornerstones' of-that era....Students had pride in their school.

Teachers and school administratorswere actively-involved in all, facets of.!.
-education, athletics and extracurricu-
lar activities. "
: Parents were actively involVed in
school activities and Spencer High.
School had a very Strong ;PTA .. iij..
- Comprehensive extracurriculartprO-::~i
grams Were conducted. '--':.: :i-:!? i!ii

-The school, church and community :

were: an- extension; of the: family" and.
complememnted the development of .
the student.. -.+..

lead to CompoUnding Problems With
disastrous results .. .

Your input is needed in-the develop,ment-and implementation of various
programs ",and :activities at -Spencer
High SChool.. Please join your PTA
amd share in the activities at Spencer.
This year, plan on donating sometime, effort and a few dollars to help
all of our-youth realize their potential.:
Remember, "Many hands make light
work." Remember, too, the world
around usbelongs to youth for youth
will take over its future management.
Our students must never lose their
zeal for building abetter world. We
have powerfulpotential in our youth
and--we -must have- the interest ii
helping to provide the best opportunir.
ties possible, for them.

RodMcLeod
Spencer, High School PTSA president

Housing solution simple
To the Editor:

After reading your Point! Counter- ,
-point. articles. -in last .week' s- BAYO-
NET, it occured to me that the real
.problem -is the lack of standard post
housing at Fort Benning..The solution.
is simple. Build more housing.
.Who,"will pay"for it? -Once the.-

housing is established and'families are
moved in, the Army would no longer.
have toprovide them with BAQ. The .
money not paid out in BAQ would-
provide indefinite- financing ,for, the
newly established housing.

-,A secondary benefit. would Come.""
from this -solution.- Existing 'off-post

..dwellings .would be forcedto lower
-their rents. The -new standard post
housing would reduce the'demand for
off-post-housing thereby making them

,-more price, competitive.: This--would
help to ease the burden of the-soldier:.:who must;-Still find housing in/:,the-,
private :sector. ..-
..."The addition of: standard post hous- -

ing may not be feasible for-reasons not :

covered in this: analysis. However,. it "
-may be something-the Army: could
• look intO :for' the benefit Of all: ranks.:i:.::

:". .::).i::;i PFC "Stephen' :A.Sovet
• 690th Medical-Company (AMB)

Was it worth, i t?.-"
LLLZ.I, L1L. aiiu a caaem ic.pro-grams were conductiveto-high mo- To the.Editor:

rale, pride, and self esteem. Respect I never cease to be amazed.at theof laws and morals were stressed. . way Uncle Sam shoots-himself in theAs you can see,hig Standards were. foot. The. most recent example ofthisestablished and-maintained. Parents, is -the replacing of windows in thewe are faced with a task of revitaliz- Custer Terrace quarters. ToItop.it off.ing the Spencer High SchoolPTA and they only replaced the. bedroom win-making sure that our youth get , the dows, leaving the living room, dining
best possible education.Don't cop-o'ut. room and kitchen as is. Youwould likeThe adage-that-no action, is the best. to think that replacingall at the samecourse of action may apply-in'some time would be, cheaper.. Additionallyinstances, but not in this situation,. the new.windows-open inwardly. AndDon't play russian roulette with your because they do, the venitian'blinds
sin's or daughter's future. This could' n-rst be mounted on top '.the win-i+ -. . - . . , - p t h ew(Z

-!dows, three.or four, inches higher than
.- they were made for 'therefore, leaving

a ..space: of ,three or fNour-:in ches..
from the bottom ofthe.fewindow,for-people to look in. Of course, the drapes

,:and curtains no-longer fit either, they
.are five or six -inches short, because,
. .they must-be mounted above the
..venitian blind. Not much we can do

Sabout the short- drapes, ?but that
,.part of the window that was-exposed is
..now covered with aluminum foil; we
do:not plan to exhibitionists. Obviously
-the answer to the Way-things were,
done is that .the lowest. .bid-'got - the
contract. :If that is thecase, and Sam .
now has to-go out ..and .buy new
venitian blinds, where.is the savings? I
-was told by the engineers that tests.
have shown that there. is.a 10 percent
energy savings with the'new windows,.
If they, would have replaced them all
they-could. have had a 20 percent
savings.-All in all, the windows,-atleast to me, are useless. You have to
run the venitian blinds-all thewaytothe top to.open the Window, themmust
-open your drapes. and sheers. to.

'allow room for. the window.. to .open,.And of course- unless you have a
breeze aiming directly toward the
window no air will come in,- suffi- -

c-iently to cool anyway, because thewindow cannot serve asa block to
divert the Wind into the house.

SFC CarlCrump

Headquarters Company,

36th Engineer Group

-Soldier angry,
embarrassed ...
To the Editor:

Ihave worked in Bldg. 4 for approxi-
mately eight months and on occasion
have used the coffee shop-on-the first..-;floor. Note, Isaid. only occasionally,'
Not only are the prices completely out: :
of line but the 'atitude and personal-::::
:ity of one of the employesis particU-
larly dis:tasteful, . . .
; When will civilians employed at Fort:

Be nning realize that 'if not for the ,

Soldiers there woiuld be Very few jobs
available in Columbus. In essence
each. and .:every: soldier 'pays, their ...

I am sick and tired of being treatedlike a second class citizen in'my Own
home ..town. Yes., Columbus is my-
home town. When I take off.this
uniform, I am just-like they are. I am
at home.

It is embarrassingto me to realize

that'- the -isoldiersessentialy make
COlI0umbus9 What it is,-are treated this
w"aY."Ifan indiidual does not have the
decency to be polite and treat thecustomers with- the courtesy that is
expected' of thsoe working in the
public eye, then I feel that employee
should be terminated.

Sp5.June Holly-
TASC

Inflation hurts pay raise
To the Editor:.

A lot of people are thinking that the
raise. we -are, getting next month is a
good deal but, judging-by'the recent
price increases, it is not. The military.clothing-store looks like they are going
to-be the one to, benefit from the raise,
not the,.soldier. .-

The price of the most --necessary
items are going up. Boots are going up
75 percent, gloves-are going up more--than 100 percent-and let's- not forget
-that most visible item,- the.uniform..-Before, we could have bought a shirt
and a pair of pants for less than $20-,now they will -gofor_ close to $35.
That's another 75 percent increase andthey're making abig deal about our
11.7 percent raise,.'

Let's take. a-look.at the Bldg. 4
cafeteria, where-you have to be rich to
afford lunch.You can get two bananas
-there -for 60-, cents but, it would be
better to go 7off:post and buy two
pounds for-the same amount.

Then there's-my car.-I just got a
brake job on post and labor alone, was
$40. The parts only cost me $12. If. I
had gone. off-p.st Iwould, have paid-$50 at themost:. ton!y took -them two
hours to finish the job.

Finally, I heard- that they -were -not'
going to allow-.thewhite-shirt with.-
the new' camouflague niform, The
OD green T-shirts cost $3.
:You maiy argue that' I could eat in

my mess hall when -I corhplain about
'the food prices.if you have ever eaten
in our mess hall you would realize that
m6st of thie time when you get: to' the
front:_ doo6r y~olu have .. tO :turn right:
around. Not,!even a ihi:dog ;would eat.
somne oi:f i:that ~isi:tff. That just ,:means'-
mo6re m oney .out'of: :bf:t.he 's old ie r' -

Whoever made up t'hechant; "They
pay you $100.and take back.99" Sure..
knew what they were talking-about.. -

" . " . ' PFC Ivan Blanco-

Headquarters Company\: ii : :Headquarters. Command •

We wan rs!
BAYONET Edltor
Rm--601, Bldg 4,

Fort-Benfl9gGa. 319~

Th
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SINGER"
OALADPARK -SHOPPING'CENTER.
OALNDG
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SPECIAL
FLAT LATEX

U- GALLON

There's no nee.d to spend a lot of
money.to get a lorig lasting, fresh
finish for: walls and ceilings. This
smooth formula goes over, .most
new, or painted sufaces without . a
sealer 5 pastel and white-.

.. ,September 26th & 27th

HARWAR'STRE S HARDWARE

Featuring
Master

Ha rdware-
Builders HardWa're'l.
Plmbn

2037 S. Lumpkin .Rd..'
a complete line of:

Mechanic. Tools

Lawn &- Garden Supplies

-True,-Test.Paint

- IS S .* R D* * P IESm

ONECOAT
CEILING LAT

EUPTj

iM

LATEX'f
SEMI-GLOSS GALLON
Stain-,sheen finish resists water, steamgrease and
finger:marks. Ideal for kitchen or bathroom walls,
ceilings, all woodwork. Spre ads easily over most
surfaces. Dries fast., Completely washable. Tools clean
up with soap and-water. White and 6 colors.. .

A bri
quickl
marks

.g white paintthat.- dries
Y wihoutleaving streaks. or lap.
• High liding and easy to apply,

it covers most surface-in a-single'coat
- making it a thrifty finish .for-any:
ceiling.in the house. Dries.in.about 30
-min. .

ONE OAT

CEILIN( LATEX
BriteMl6'

BLAC K &.... &DEC.K ER PO WER TOOLS

Variable Speed - Drill

LTEX nAT
WALL FLVlSII

3/. with reverse, A-HP
motor. Double-reduc-
tion gear system,.for
high power action Well
balanced.

$799'
GALLON

This economically period, high-hiding latex paint is
ideal for interior walls and ,ceilings. Spreads easily over
wallboard, plaster, brick, even 'wallpaper. Covers most
surfaces in one coat. Dries fast with no painty odor.
Choose white and,6 colors

For straight, curved and
scroll. cuts in wood, metal,
plastics, other materials.
Double insulated.

4

TRUTET

LTEX FLA
WA LL FINISHV

00.

$1
LATEX FLAT

,WALL PAINT

Versatile Jig.Saw.,

37
U-

pop--L ..

RU ITES

. |
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Drivi ng ftor l
BradByers

Department of Energy

Perhaps you are one of the esti-
mated eight million Americans who
have seen the TV film, "Running on
Empty.." This half-hour movie showed
a new kind of road rally sponsored by
the Sports Car Club of America and.
the Department of Energy.,

In these rallies, drivers competed
with one-another to improve gas mi-
lage. Eight percent of, the drivers
managed to get better milage than the
EPA rating for their Cars.

They did it by driving smarter. And
what they did, you can do, too.

First,,and most important, drive at
or below the 55-miles-per-hour speedlimit. Most cars get the best milage
between 35'and 45 m.p.h. Miles-per-
gallon' decrease drastically- below 30
and above 50. Driving at 55 uses 20
percent less.gas., in the :average car,
than driving at 70.

And that mens 20 percent cheaper,
too.

Don't idle around
But maybe you all ready observe the

speed limits, or most of your driving is
in town. You-can still drive smarter"

'and save..
First, avoid idling. Tests conducted

for the Department of Enery showed
that, on the-average, one minute ofidling uses as much gas as one minute
of driving at 30 m.p.h. In other words,you use enough gas to drive half a mile

during every minute idling.
Also, a minute of idling uses twice

as much gas as restarting the engine.
So, as a rule of thumb, if you're'likely
to be waiting in line for more than halfa minute, turn off the ignition.

The: half-mfinute rule also applies to
* warm-up time. True, your car gets
fewer mpgs when the engine is cold,
but it gets zero mpgs when idling.Afterthe 30-second start-up idle, drive
under 35 m.p.h. for the first couple
of minutes and your car will warm up
more efficiently than when idling.

Don't spill milk1 l

One of the gas-saving surprises for
carefUl drivers iis. the move on oUt

rule. Contrary to popular belief, slow
acceleration actually wastes gas.
Brisk but smooth is the best- accelera-
tion technique. The quicker your car
shifts out Of low gear, the more gas
you save. But do not use jack-'rabbit
starts. They waste-the most.

Your car uses the least gas when it
is. moving at a.steady speed. Imagine.
that you have a bowl of milk' sitting on
the dashboard and try not to spill it.
That means a steady foot on the accel-
erator and slowing down without using
the brakes. Braking, wastes the mo-
mentum gained from gas that you'veall ready burned; accelerating after
braking uses more gas than a steady
speed-would have used. So:

*anticipate traffic flow and traffic
lights 10 to 12 seconds ahead (about a
block in town and a quarter mile on
the highway).

*keep two or three*seconds of space
between you and the car ahead-of
you..

*by decelerating well in .advance,
try to avoid coming to a stop light
when it is red. Starting -from a dead
stop uses a lot more gas.

Takeload off
An overweight car, like an over-

weight jogger, burns up fuel at a fas-
ter rate. There's not much you can do
to reduce the weight of your present
vehicle, but you can avoid carrying
around any I extra weight. Forexam-
ple, 'if you leve those two 50-pound
bags of fertilizer in the trunk for a
week before applying it to the lawn,
you cheat yourself out of four-tenths of
a mile extra you.could have traveled
on each gallon of gas.

Another surprise awaits. those with
air conditioned'cars, Most of the fuel
penalty for air conditioning comes
from just carrying.that extra weightaround and from running the unit in
city traffic. Some tests have indicated
that keeping the windows closed and
turning on the air conditioning ac-
tually uses less gas at highway speeds,
as opposed to driving with the win-
dows open. Open windows increase air
resistance.

IT'S.WAfl-
...ACjAIN.ST, ENERCY

WASTEI ,..ainst enrgyV
1/,.W l.N SA.,

" A dl i e
A-MY/

01%

ell

OLD LOCATION.AT THE MAIN GATE TO FT. BENNING

***689 0370**
FURNISHED

UNFURNISH-E D

PHONESTVs
UINENS- DISHES

II '~ I U

L

MONDAY--FRI -D AY
0 O-:0AM'6800PM,
SATURDAY'
on500Pr

=== OEMM

I4

7IMU-ftv.- 7

BRAFND.NE!!
NEW OWNERSHIP

NEW MANAGEMENT

NEW OFFICE HO.URS

NEW DECOR

NEW ATTITUDE

I

COM'E LIVE WITH US.

WE'RE ..HERE TOPLEASE!
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Airborne sain t
celebrated here

11111
I I I

By Jan Rose

The Episcopal congregation will "celebrate St.
Michael's Day with special services in Sightseeing
Road Chapel Monday at 7:30 p.m.

St. Michael, the patron saint of the Airborne, was

appropriately chosen as the patron of the Episcopal
congregation' when they began meeting. The first
entry in the old parish records is a baptism on
Sept. 29, 1950, just 30 years ago. At that time
the fledging congregation met in the old hospital
chapel, a temporary building which was razed in

.1956.,-
From 1950 through 1955 there were also Episcopal

services in-the Airborne Chapel. When the Army
decided to remove'the hospital-chapel,, the congre-.
gation was loaded onto a bus and taken to-look at
two alternatives -the then-new Sightseeing Road
Chapeland an empty wooden chapel in the tem-
porary buildings wher' Lavoie Manor now stands. A
passenger on that bus trip recalls, "the congregation
was democratic- everyone voted for the little
wooden building but one - that one dissenter-hap-
pened to be, the Commanding: General."

They set to workwith scrub brushes, paint and

lots• of elbow grease and St. Michael's-inthe-Woods
was born. The first services were held there on June
17, 1956. During the following year they reclaimed
several other buildings, making a parish hail, a
Sunday school and a nursery. St. Michael's was
•given mission status by the Diocese of Georgia.

The Army furnished the chaplain and the build-
ings, the rest Was up to the congregation. It was not
unusual to find a general or a colonel firing up the
furnace early Sunday morning. By 1958 the chapel
was overflowing on Sunday mornings, and the
parish register notes dozens of baptisms, weddings
and confirmations.

A disastrous fire in 1965 destroyed the chapel. Max
Spurlin, a well-known teacher at Faith School, was
'One of the earliest members of the congregation. He

braved the flames against the advice of the firemen,
and carried out the parish silver, which had been
accumulated through donations by members of the
parish. The parish records were also saved.

After the fire, St. Michael's met at Sand Hill for a
time, and finally moved to Sightseeing Road Chapel,
where they presently meet at 9:30 a.m.-Sunday
mornings.

...0) 1 +.

OLD KRESS BUILDING
11I7 BROADWAY .

-. . ave..gra m .

A great old landmark comes alive again in Downtown Columbus. We have great 5 PM
future plans for this fine old building..(built in 1912). ,.But Saturday no.frills just. PARKING IN
furniture Bargains. . hundreds-of them. Clearance plus special purchases-

we've got the merchandise, and now is the time to buy..Prices willbe higher.. REAR OF
.Shop Saturday and have fun and get a bargain.' BUILDING

35Bassetta dl.ne , 5Only-7-Piece Ranch Pine

LIVINGROOM TABLES*. "NS
S Colona,. Coaemparry, Tradtarra ar Bamboo Stylet. i FAMILY ROOM COLLECTIONS
square Cocktais, Door -Cocktails, End Tables, Square a in Herculon and vayl coversquare - . oo oi ,.... . 0Soofa .. * om..an* , s,

Cm de.Sofa Table etc..ofa 0 CocttoanlTal
0 0ha SCokllTable $,Your Reg. 139:9"5 3 to. 68 . Racker. 02 End T'abe

Choice to 199.95 '_.3.....___$
...... ~~~~..... .......................

PLUS.MAN..OHER.ITEMS . ...
AAT FANTASTIC SAINGS! All items marked take along or we will delivery for a nqminal charge._ . . or ASICSAweG

I: loom,...-

. . .. .. . . .. n._ • n. |, Ill I !
. I

•
I , - I --,q%.1 1 11

Famous
\~4~, ~ ~ Quality

, R Stearns & Foster

MATTRESS CLEARANCE-
Exclusive Stearns & Foster bedding at *one 'dayI
only low clearance prices'. All are fully warranted
and 'are sold with real box springs not inferior
foundations. America's best and oldest bedding,
makers, (isince 1 846)..
6- Ocly
Stearns and Faster Firm "Comden"

QUEEN MATTRESS-,
AND BOX SPRINGS $1 78 set

Reg. 299.95
16 Only-TwinSe

MATTRESS -OR BOX SPRINGS.
Next to .top of the line. quality 'super firm in
Damask Cover "Regal Splender" by Stearns &" "
Foster'." Reg. 149.95 Each Piece

19 .Only-Full Size

MATRESS' OR -BOX SPRINGS.$
'Regal Splendor" Super F irm Quality Bedding. 15
Reg. 199.95. each pece

9"Only"

KING SIZE SETS
"Regal Splendor': super firm next to top of the

lioe quality. by Stearnrs& Foster.

Reg .649195se*

1 Oly "'Diplomat"
KING' SET-
Extra Firm in Gold Damask Cover. "" 9 t
Reg.. 499.95$- 9 "

I la"
m

- - l

NO I:J' " Plus more not listed.
,

After Inventory
Clearance of

SOFAS*. AND
LOVES EAT'S

1 Only-Pretty Bright
Bamboo Style Pillow Back

SOFA
In Quilted Blue and Green .Florol Cover, White

Bamboo Wood Trim. Slight Imperfect. , $

'eg. 659.95

-1 "OnlyPillow Back Quilted

SOFA' Prt
it White Ba"bo Bright Quilted Print. $
Reg. 799.95

6 Only Cntemparary Piilowo Bok

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT GROUPS
In 'long ear.ing nylon burnt orange and $u39
champagne cover. Reg. 699.95 2-Pieces .-

6 Only-Handsome Traditional

:SOFA AND LOVE SEAT
in. strikeing Pririt cover. Predominately navy

blue. Matching border-print' 2"Pieces Sofa and

Lce Seat. Reg. 949.95

2 Only- Early American3-Piece.

LIVINGROOM COLLECTION
Wing Back .Styling in Herculon Co...... Sofa 0 $46
Love Seat 0 Chair. Reg. 699.95 f 468
3.,Only-Brick Velvet Pillow Bock

LOVE SEATS 1 89
Reg. 399.95.8

2 0nly-.Early American Wing-Back

LOVE SEATS " 99_
i Herculon cover. Reg. '349.95 -
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Winas aWards
Members of the Columbus-Phenix

City-Fort Benning chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States Army
(AUSA) will. return home from the
National AUSA Meetings Oct.. 13-15
with two of the organization's most
prestigous awards.

Jim Blanchard, local chapter presi-
dent, has been informed that the
chapter has been selected to receive
the Council of Trustees Award for the
Best Overall Chapter and for the

Chapter Most Active in Pursuit of
AUSA Objectives. Both awards are in
the category of those chapters with
more than 900 members. In addition
the chapter will receive the Lt. Gen.

•C.G. Dodge Award for the Best
Chapter Newsletter in the same cate-
gory.

In a letter to Blanchard informing
him -ofthe awards, Col.(Ret.) Ralph
E. Ropp, national AUSA director of
regional activities, stated, "Our hear-

tiest congrattdlations to you and to the
officers-of thechapter for an outstand-
ing performance this past year. Isincerely hope that we can continue to
count on the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning chapter as it continues
to grow in strength in the years
ahead."

The chapter will be rreceiving the
Best Overall Award for the second
time in less than 10 years. They also
received the award in 1971.

The two Council of Trustees Awards
will be presented duringthe opening
ceremony of the National Meeting at
10 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 13: The

Dodge award will be presented at the
Chapter President's and-Delegate's
Workshop on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 8:30
a.m.

Blanchard also announced that theNational AUSA Awards Committee
has determined that the local chapter
has earned a special award for
Outstanding Service'to the Soldier.
This award will be presented at theoPresident's Dinner Sunday- evening,
Oct. 12.

The special award for outstanding
service to the soldier was earned* for
the numerous activities aimed.at Fort,Benning servicemen. These activities
include:

* Presenting plaques and certifi-
cates of appreciation and commenda-
tion for ouitstanding achievement by
soldiers.

* Presenting the Soldier of the Year,
NCO of the Year and Drill- Sergeant :of
the Year with a set of dress blues,
membership in AUSA and sending.,-
them to the National AUSA Meeting at
AUSA expense.

* Presenting the Soldier: of the
Quarter, NCO of the Quarter and
Airborne Instructor of the Year with
engraved wrist, watches.

i0. Providing free tickets to soldiers
for area sports activities, including the
Alonzo Stagg Football Game.

* Paying for food and beverages for
some unit activities.

*-Inviting soldiers to participate in
the many.AUSA meetings'and activi-
ties on post, to include the annual
picnic.

First class honored."",

OCS Day tomorrow
The first Officer Candidate

School(OCS) Commemoration Day is
is being held here tomorrow to com-
memorate the graduation of the first
OCS class on Sept. 27, 1941.

The day begins at 7:30 a.m. with
breakfast at the 5th Battalion Dining
Facility. The breakfast will be fol-
lowed by the welcoming remarks to
the attendees from Lt. Col. Ralph R.
Burr, Jr., commander of the 5th
Battalion, at Wigle Hall at 9 a.m. _

VisitstoOCS billets,- classrooms-
and the Victory-Pond confidence
course-are next: on the agenda. The
visitor. willt witness-a-demonstration

on the confidence course before visit-
ing the 1st Infantry Training Brigade's
new facilities.

The day-will conclude with a recep-
tion and dinner at the, Officer's ,Club.
The guest speaker at the dinner will be
Maj. Gen. James F. Cochran III,
commanding general of Fort Stewart,
Ga, 

Approximately 160 OCS graduates
and 40 candidates are.-expected to
attend Commemoration. Day. Among
them will be two graduates from the
original class, Col.(Ret.)-Paul Heidt
and Lt. Col.(Ret_ 1Frank A qmith

JL I L4111%
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Make Lowe's Your. Househoord in

_Accent The Beauty Of Your
Home With Eleaant Uahtina ...-'

ENTERPRISE

latex 4To

houme

Our Latex Exterior House Paint Dries Quickly To
A Flat Finish That Lasts For At Least FourYears
Warranted non-yellowing for four full years. Clean-up
is fast in just soapy water. This is the easy way
to give your home's exterior a new look. White. #48558

Reg. $19.99 Save$700.$1 l2Gal. Pail Reference Price $229

I

SCm "in ad see LAm 'sleaK

Ginoo w Diammn F flauoso.

1radltlonal Chanelier- In
Ant. Brass & Amber Gls"
Measures 21" x 14" and takes
five. 75 watt bulbs. Amber globes
and wood center post. #74a%

wws~a~R"a$54 9
19 Sane $15 00

::%: .X ix:

..........

..........

Olympic Overcoat. Use on
new or previously painted
or stained wood. #46201

$1 45 Reg. $1645
VGal. Save $3.00

Lazy Painter Roller.Set.
Includes 9 in. paint roller
and tray. # 4o368

'Sl% , Set . .

Reference Price $699

.i...i..v. ;.

9 " Ceiling Fixture. Antique
brass w/satin white glass.
Takes 100 w. bulb. #74250

rratex a

Interior. Latex Semi-Gloss
Paint. WarranteId colorfast.
For trim. etc. White. #47834.

$ 9,Req.$10996 9 Save $4.00
6 Gl-Ref Price $1199

12' Ceiling Fixture. Walnut
with white & gold glass.
Takes 3 60 w. bulbs. #74133

Bth Wall-Fixture. Brass Twin Swag Bath Fixture.
fnish with gold & white Antique brass with white
glass.'14" long. 074356 fluted gtass. #74379-

$99999

Walnut Ceiling Fixture. Round Ceiling Fixture. in
19" square. White giass, popular buicherblock finish.
Takes 3 bulbs. #74138 White glass. 3 bulbs.#45

41 % 4 9 R 03.9 e
%PCUUSve$1.0 l 2 99 a $.0

THESE
RED TAGS

THROUGHOUT
OUR STORE -

THEY ARE
HERE EVERY

DAY AND
REPRESENT

REAL SAVINGS
AND VALUE -
CHECK WITH
LOWE'S FOR

ALL YOUR
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
NFnDS-

Cadet Indoor/OutdoorCarpet. Highly moisture
resistant. # 15021.2

$21!9 Ref. Price $2.49

S REMEMBER I
Lowe's will meet any currently ad-
*vertised price on like merchandise!

If it's-on sale ... it's on sale at Lowe's.

Vinyl.Carpet Runner. 27"
wide. Protects your rugs.
Clear or gold. #16096,7

L.Ft.59" Ref. Price 89t

Real Oak'Floor Tiles.
12I x. 12. Cushioned, self -
adhesive backing. #00469,70,1

$1~Refeence Price $269

I.....
White & Gold PendantUght Fixture. Gold trim on
white glass. Ant. Brass. #7442

S9303)99 Rea. S299
..0

L99eg.Req $18.9 "---" !.7Save $3.00 - 2v- .Save $600$799 Req $1099-LIMITED QUANTITIES- L copa' ..... 8

Just Say- 4445 Milgen Rd..td+ Just saY_ o7 ! !563'2900
I O Ii , Charge! i 

5 3 2 0_ _ _ _ _

: ... .... ;,,o- Store Hours* =
You.nayquality for $750 instant LoawsStreH u s

creditupon presentation of a MasterM m E Offaff
he e ns CredtCaAean Eps cad Mon.-Fri.8:00-6:00
isd-i sThe andy Wihout these cads. wecan stil process

aird For andy Peope! 4 yourappicati o naminimum amount of tie 'Sat. 8:00-4:00 .
Many itemspie 

e 
this ad carr 

pareferencetretailspriceahis 
referen s l rtne cadhftsoaPtredIbyaprincipalaretailersadepartmentsores.lspeci aly shopst hd it eellers)pinTour sellingdarea pWhile weebilIe, p
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Save $7.00 -
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Interior Flat Latex
Warranted Colorfast
Completely change the looks
of a room. Easy to apply
formula. Dries quickly.
White, colors. #47682-8

#199 Reg. $7 49
l~"a ~Save $2.50
--$4 Gl.Ref. .rice $8.99

11

Ro, a 00 4q, X1.9,

Contemporary ChandelerBlack & walnut finish with
smoked glass globes. 074&1

R69 e g $00

Wabo n .Wh*l Chandlier:A ouch Of The. Old West
27'x 14". Antique'copper
with frosted chimneys.
Takes 4 75 w. bulbs.. # 74735

Reg $7999$5999 Sane $2000o

Antique Brass And Wood
Chandelier With DownUte
Adjusts 3 ways. Measures 22"
x 18" and has amber glass '
globes. Takes 5 bulbs . 7486.5

$4 Rag 574 99$4999 Sane $25.-,

White ribbed glass.6"x12".
154 Takes 1 75 w. bulb. #74344

.$1499'Save $4.00

For New Beauty Overhead, Install Our UghtweightTiles Or Suspended Ceilings-It's Really Easy!

Thrifty 2' x 4' Ceiling Panels.iWhte. In 21 t
Boxes of 64 Sq. R. #10404/Ref. Price 230 .... 2 Sq. Ft.

8 Ft. Ceiling Main T. #10413/Ref. Price $1.99 ' ........ $1.75 Pc.

4 Ft. Ceiling Cross T. #10414/Ref. Price $1.18 .......... $.00 Pc.
2 R. Ceiling Cross T. #10415/Ref. Price 628 ......... -55 Pc.

10 R. Ceiling Wall Moulding. # 10416/Ref. Price $1.59 $1.40 Pc.

6 In. Ceiling Hanger. ,#10417/Ref. Price 198 .......... 158 Pc.

12'x 24" Ceiling Tiles For An Attractive, Economical

Ceiling. 64 Sq.Ft. Box. #11786/Ref. Price 238 ..... 218 Sq. Ft.

Armstrong

; Accotone Vinyl Flooring
;CanBe Rolled Up And

Moved Anytime You Do

Loose-laid without cement for easy mobility-ideal for
renters and apartment dwellers. 12 ft. width means no
seams in most rooms. Stock colors & patterns. #16180 Header

$3 SY d Reference Price $4.89

IL.A
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SP4 Thomas Goulart (Left) crewchief, 1000th MAST (Military AssistaRegistered nurse (RN) Pam-Campbell- and Sp5 Steve -.Martin, flight medic, Safety and Traffic) missionlastof the High Risk Nursery facility at the slowly take a portable incubator off their helicopter flew to thesmalMedical Center in Columbus, prepares a their medevac helicopter at Thom- gia town to transportown to trampremature- baby for attachment to- a asville, Ga. The soldiers are members of premature baby having resPiratctransportable incubators life-supporting the 498th Medical Company (Air Ambu- ficulties to the High Risk Nurser'system, lance) at Benning who took part in the ity at the Columbus Medical Cen

1000h mission .helps
Story and photos by David Bristow

A 498th Medical Company (Air Ambulance) heli
copter flew to Thomasville, Ga. Thursday to trans-

port, a premature baby to the • High Risk Nursery,
Center at the Medical Center in Columbus. The
flight was the 1000th MAST (Military Assistance to •
Safety and Traffic) mission for the medical evacua-
tion unit..

.The mission to Thomasville, Ga. marked a
milestone for Benning medical evacuation unit,
which has been flying to-save lives for six year.

The 1000th rescue mission was piloted by Capt.
Johnny West with his crew, (Co-pilot) WO Thomas
Dugan, (flight medic,) SP5 Steve Martin and (crew-
chief) Sp4 Thomas Goulart.

The aircraft lifted off at Lawson Army airfield at
approximately 11 a.m. First they flew to Columbus
airport to pick up Pam Campbell and Barbara

498th Medical Company (Air Ambu- Thpmasville, Ga. roll a transport incu-lance) ccewmembers Sp5 Steve Martin bator carrying a premature baby, to(left) flight medic, and Sp4 Thomas their medevac helicopter. The infantGoulart, (middle) crewchief, with help was flown to the High Risk Nurseryf romR e gi St eredNur Se._(R-)-in aCo-fm R m facility-at, the Medical, Center in Co-Campbell (right) and two medics !from lumbuS.

Coffman, two registered nurses from the MedicalCenter's high risk nursery, along With a transpOrt
incubator. The nurses had.been taken to the airport
by civilian ambulance to wait for the Army
medivac team. Thenext stop was the Archibald
Memorial Hospital in Thomasville to bring back
Brian Bisher, the five pound premature baby suf-
fering... from respiratoQry problems. "We flew a
straight line to Thomasville to arrive their quickly.
A vehicle on the ground would have to take a longer
route because of winding roads. We take the most
direct route by air," explained Martin.

The helicopter- landed ino Thomasville, a 'short
distance from. the hospital, where an ambulance
picked up the nurses and incubator rushed them to
Archibald Memorial. While this was going on the
medivac helicopter was refueled for the journeyback to Columbus.

At the hospital nurses Campbell and Coffman
quickly put the! life supporting incubator into
operation and readied the Bisher baby for his flight.
"This was a "ery good and quick mission.; Usually
we have to stay on the ground waiting much longerbut this time everything was set, up and ready in
Thomasville,' explained'Campbell.

Campbell has flown with the 498th MAST unitsince its beginning in May 1974. She said, The
Medical Center is One 'of five referrel centers in
Georgia. Thomasville is in our area,. The only timeMAST will not-fly us is-when weather .doesn't
permit. The 498th are a-tremendous help to us.."

In less than two hours on the ground the helicoptercrew, nurses, and baby, in his incubator, wereloaded aboard the. Huey and ready for the flight.back to Columbus. The baby's father Mark Bisher,minister of the Cornerstone Church of Christ' inThomasville flew- back with his son.
Concerning the 1,000th MAST mission, flightmedic Martin.said, 'Kind of nice to get the 1000th

rescue mission. Our crew just happened to be onduty at the right time. Everything went reallysmooth.-r ,The nice thing- about working here is thatwe're really doing something, we're savinglives."
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ProbIems.can get heavy
By Chaplain William W.-Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer Group.

Can you remember taking a trip
when all the family was piled in the-.
car on a winter day to go somewhere,
maybe to granny's or to see some
cousins. I remember such a trip. I
wasn't the small one, in fact I was a-
teenager and didn't want to go at
all. So'most of thetrip I sat-and pouted
in the. car. I remember, we were-on a
little hill and we slid back into a snow
bank. Dad and I got out, because we
were the big guys, and Mom sat
behind the wheel to guide-the car, but
it didn't work. Then all three of us
got some sand and tried to get that
shoveled under the wheels. That didn't
work either. Dad was blaming himself
for not having filled the gas tank.
He said that afull tank of gas would
have given us:the -weight we needed toprovide traction for the rear wheels.

At last we were exhausted-and we
sat in the car hoping that a passing-
motorist-would stop and then send
help from the nearest service
station. My little brother got tired ofwaiting. You know small kids, they get
fidgety. He got out of the car and
started to build a snowman. When he
was ready to put the great big snow-
balls together I got out to help

him. But I also had an idea. Those big
snowballs were heavy. Why not put
them -in the trunk of the car? Surely
they would weigh as much .as a tank
full of gasoline.

Dad liked the idea and together "ve
heaved the parts of .the- almost'
snowman into the trunk of -the car.
This time when we tired to go up the
hill, the rear wheels caught hold and
we were unstuck.. How about that?

All families have problems in the
course of our daily living. Sometimes
they are caused by the very people in
the family and sometimes they are
caused by other outside circum-
stances. Most of the time they can be
overcome,-but only to that degree that
all in the family help. Our teenagers
surely are caught up in T.V., rock and
roll and blue jeans, but they are
certainly not limited to that. It'would
pay us all well to once in awhile listen
to what they-have to'say becausetheir
youthful eyes may be a whole lot
clearer than we adults who have come
to accept overwhelming- problems
with grace and maturity and just quit.
Sometimes I think that our young
people are more in touch with the
world as it really is than we are who
have dreams and visions that have
faded or become jaded.
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Lat ha'niuel. ....... t
Henderson 7
DATE OFENLISTMENT:
IAPRIL /959
UNIT OF ASSIGNMENT
11TH CO/ 1ST -MTSB, USA/S
CURRENT. Jo
ISG, 11TH CO'

MAJOR SCHOOLS ATTENDED:
JUMP SCHOOL, ANCOES

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS'
C/B, BRONZE STAR W/V DEVICE, J.IASTER
PARACHUTIST WINGS
M1ARITAL STATUS AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN:
MARRIED WITH THREE CHILDREN

HOBBIES: FISHING, WOODWORKING

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS:sG "'LUKE" HENDERSON '

HAS SER VED ELEVEN YEARS STRAIGHT ON AIRBORNE
TATU, S IN THE 82, IOIS7) 1730, C CO 75T1 INF

(RANGER) AND THE. AIRBORNE DEPARTMENT USAIS.

CURRENTLY HE 1$ INVOLVED IN MANY CIVIC
ACTIVI.LENCLUDING TWEPr.HE lXCITY $HRN CLUB. .
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Ma or first to urm mnaSke

Photo by Jackie Hope
Mai. Daniel DO Turner. collapses his
parachute harness upon recovering
from his 151st. iump. Turner completed
all of the-steps required of an Army
parachutist and completed his mission
in the contaminated area wearing the
M17A1 protective mask.

By Billy Arthur.

On Aug. 23 a 37-year:old U.S. Army major made
his 151st parachute jump on a remote Fort Benning
drop zone. As he struggled to collapse his parachute
in the 100 degree heat, two moVie cameramen and
two still photographers moved in quickly to record
every movement, yelling from time to time for him
to slow down or move this way or that to face the
cameras.

After rolling up his chute and packing it into his kit
bang, Maj. Daniel D. Turner, U.S. Army Infantry
Bbard, had completed all of.the steps required of anArmy parachutist upon, landing, and he would-
continue his assigned mission in the contaminated
area wearing the M17AI Protective Mask. Turner
had just become the first American soldier to
execute an authorized parachute jump while wear-
ing a protective mask.

Jumps into contaminated area-
The jump was the first in a series to be conducted

by the Infantry Board as a part of an operational
test entitled Parachute Procedures in Chemically
Contaminated Areas (PAPRICCA).

The test will find oUt what changes have to be
made to current parachuting procedures for soldiers
to land safely in contaminated areas. Present
training literature does not contain any such proce-
dures nor does'the Armyhave any experience in
jumping while wearing protective masks and equip-
ment. Data collected in the test will provide a base
for developing Army doctrine, plus current interest
in anything chemical is high because of the recent
publicity given to Soviet chemical warfare capabili-
ties.

Aside from the high level concern for the subject,

the testing is a contest between man and his
environment; the parachutist must try to land safely
while restricted by the mask and hood, and keep the
mask tightly sealed so he will not be overcome by
any chemical that might be in the air or on the drop
zone.

Acts as guinea pig

Turner, the test manager, said, "The implications
of this test are obvious; it's just a matter of our
finding out everything that airborne troops would
need to know to be able to jump safely into a
contaminated area. So we act as guinea pigs, jump,
and see what happens."

Turner is well-qualified to "see what happens."
He attended jump school in 1965 on Okinawa and has
served in the 82nd Airborne Division, 173rd Brigade,
1st (in Okinawa and Vietnam), 5th, 6th and 10th
Special Forces Groups, and participated in the Son
Tay raid. He graduated from the Taiwanese Rough
Terrain Jump School and began a similar program
at Fort Devens, Mass. He has a private pilot's
license and rides motorcycles as a hobby. Presently,
Turner is the Small-Arms Test Division Chief, and
the Airborne Test Coordinator, U.S. Army Infantry
Board; he plans to retire in January 1981.

After Turner made the first jump successfully,
two other Board testers jumped wearing masks.
Capt. Tommy H. Giles III and SSgt. Sherman W.
Jordan made two jumps each without any apparent
problems.

Testing is scheduled to continue with test- jumps
on Fryar Field at Fort Benning, followed by jumps
at Fort Devens, Mass., with the 10th Special Forces
Group and mass tactical jumps in the 82nd AirborneDivision.
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MPs celebrate
39th ann iversary

Today 'celebrates the 39th anniver-
sary of the Military Police Corp. In
recognition, the Provost Marshal ad-
ministration offices will be closed
starting at: 11 a.m. Normal police
coverage will be conducted on the
post.

The day activities for the M.P.s will

h a cake cutting and award.presenta-
tion -by Maj. Gen. David E. Grange,
Jr. at the 139th Military Police Com-pany (Bldg. 2819) at 8:45 a.m. At 11
a.m. a Law Enforcement Command
(LEC) picnic will be held at the 2nd
Battalion, 10th Artillery, 197th Infan-
try Brigade, Harmony Church picnica rea,
area.
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St daraizatin tins e
Standardization is one, way to conduct effective

traini, g and to gain a soldier's confidence, accord-
ingt.o Gen."Edward C. Meyer, Army chief
Of staff.

'The U.S. Army, like all of the othergreat armies
in history, must standardize the way it does many
things if it is to train-and fight as an effective team,"
he said.

Weaponsplatoon soldiersstand-behindsome ofthe-combat load equipment which
is carried on the M-125 A-i,181mm .Mechanized Mortar Squad, Track (mortar
carrier) aspartof the recent display in front .of Infantry Hall.'

...............IV-i.m..

It Jis for this reason that the 1St Battalion, 1/58
Infantry (Patriots), 197th Infantry'Training Brigade
recently displayed the load plans developed by U.S.
Army Europe, (USAREUR) for two. of the Army's
battle Vehicles. The combat-load plans for the
Mechanized. Infantry. Squad Track (M-113 A-1 per-
sonnel carrier) and the Mechanized Mortar Squad
Track. (M-125 A-1 81mm mortar carrier) were sent

."to the U.S. Army.. Infantry School- (USAIS) here
from USAREUR and soldiers from Company C dis-
played the.same load plans for these -two vehicles.
The. display showed a full combat load inside and

outside the vehicles in its entirety for the. benefit of
the staff, faculty and students of the. Infantry
School.'

According to Col. William L. Shackelford, Direc-
tor of -Training, USAIS, the purposeof standardiza-

.-tion of combat loads- is to allow the soldier, no
matter-what battalion he is assigned to, to know the
vehicle .will be loaded the same so he won't have
torelearn different ways of .doing. things as he
moves from unit to-unit.

Standardization important in battle

"Standardization is particularly important in bat-
tle for-the obvious reason-that when casualties
occur,. newsoldiers or soldiers from other units can
move right in and continue to fight," hesaid.

Shackelford went on to say'that the standardiza-
tion of combat loading plans is only one way the
Army'will ' standardize. Standardization will also
include, crew drills, NBC procedures, vehicle pre-
operational checks, training management, selected
tactical procedures, support procedures, selected
operator and crewmaintenance and further training,
management procedures. "Standardization proce-
dures and practices will be incorporated in the
Infantry School's resident instruction," Shackelford
concluded.."
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Freeze t t untilNvm
-WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Department of the

.Army (DA) officials recently announced that the
federal hiring freeze, imposed since Feb. 29, is
likely to last until November.

The freeze,, officials say, was imposed in an effort

towslow down inflation-and reduce the: 1981 budget.
Since then, the hiring restrictions haveaffected all

oD full-time permanent direct hire job positions,
including .local national positions overseas, -and
transfers of employees between executive branch.
agencies.

To carry out the. program, a one-for-two hiring
formula was developed. This stated that for every

two employees lost from DOD, agencies could hire
one employee from outside DoD.

Recently, Secretary of the Army (SA)-Clifford L.
Alexander Jr. expressed concern-over the hiring
freeze, and:how it would affect Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO).. program goals.

With-,that in mind, the SA issued priority hiring
guidelines to .use. in .filling certain job-positions.
These positions include key mobilization'positions:

professional, scientific and engineering-jobs in
research and.development.; .positions based on court
rulings which have-set fair hiring objectives for
women and-minorities.and positions severely - lack-
ing in minority group or female.representation.

The earlyimpact of the freeze was lessened by

allowing job. commitments made. prior to Feb. 29,

CoctRee.e
retires Tuesday

The Assistant Commander of Fort Benning, Col
Richard.McKee, -is retiringSept. 30 with 26 years
active service -in the U.S Army.

He. has been stationed here several times during

his career. From August 1968 to. November 1970, he

• commanded the'69th
Armor Battalion and
then he was deputy com-
mander of the197th In-
fantryBrigade until July (
1971. !:

He served with the • 1st ..
Cavalry .Division in Viet- -'~i: -

nam from .July 1971 until .:i!:.:

july197.2. The next four I ....... .> ,

years-were spent as- :i!' ....
.Chief,-Operations, .MIL-. ii:,
PERCEN, DA, Washing- :
tOn, D .-C. . ... " . : : . ..- ...

In May 1976, McKee returned here as the Director

of"Personnel and Community-Activities. In October-

1978, he was named assistant .post commander.
Col. McKee and-his wife, Jean, will remain-in the

Columbus area. They live in Midland, Ga.
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1980 to be-honored. Now, officials say,-the Army
strength could be reduced by as much as 1,500 per
month for whatever period the freeze stays on.

DA has received reports indicating some com-
mands may be suffering greater losses than are
necessary.

According-to officials, there are. no-magic solu-
tions to the freeze.. However,commanders and
managers responsible- for maintaining-a civilian
work- force should. -consider all_ possibilities for
limiting these losses.

All commanders and managers should review
hiring freeze rules. This will allow them to make
sure all persons-affected -by the freeze-have-a clear
understanding Of the rules, officials say.

There are some exceptions to the-'freeze. These,
include:.

*Hiring employees in emergency:.Isituations in--

volving safety of human life and..protectionof
property;"..''

*Hiring*employees-to secure nuclear weapons,
chemical agents and munitions, ammunition, weap-
ons and critical material; and

*Hiring for the .preservation. of human'life (pa-

tient care).
.Other exceptions- include •the summer aides and

stay-in-school programs, and the Federal Junior

Fellowship. Program.. Also-, persons in develop-
mental jobs under the Worker-Trainee Opportuni-
ties, Program who were selected-from worker-
trainee registers or appointed under the Veterans
Readjustment Appointment Program are in-
cluded.-

Along With theexceptions, officials say command-
ers/managers should make full use of the.rule that
vacancies can be filled from within DoD. Jobs to be
filled 'should receive prompt hiring action, officials
add.

Projected losses should be taken intoaccount in
deciding critical . hiring actions. If agencies.are
faced with special or unusual, requirements, they
should contact DA.'

If, for some reason, an agency or command has
hiring authorizations that can't be used, theyshould
also contact DA so the hiring-authority can be
applied, elsewhere.

:The hiring freeze is here to. stay for a while,-but
commanders and managers. should try to. minimize
losses and keep civilian strength up. to legal limits,
offer officials.

By knowing ' the." hiring freeze.rules,-projecting
losses and hiring quickly, agencies.may be able to
reduce:the impact-.of -the freeze, DA officials
- cl ude.conclude' . ,.
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Benningp

senIor PT, test
Fort Benning has been selected to pilot the first

physical readiness: training .program and test for
soldiers between-the ages of 40 and 60.

Senior officers and non-commissioned officers
throughout the Army will be performing PT years
from now based on the standards Benning's soldiers
set here this winter -and. next spring.

The Army decided its senior soldiers-should havea. program of regular physical activity in order to
meet the challenges ahead.if called upon to lead
soldiers on todays battlefield and set the example. A
soldier. who is conditioned when he is 35 and
continues to exercise will.remain in better shape
year after yeaf- than one who .rarely exercise.

The Army Physical Readines"Test (APRT), Will
only. be administered to -soldiers- who "have. first
completed a 'mandatory medical screening and have
been Qn-. the training program- for- at least -six
months-.-

The soldiers, chosen'from units here will-all be
volunteers.. However, any found tohavea high risks
physical or medicalcondition will be taken out Of the
program. The program begins with a medical
screening, then. the individuals current readiness
levels are 'determined. Next, .the' soldiers are
prescribed an individual exercise program to.follow
and are monitored to-measure their .level--of
training. "

Test -Standards for the Army Physical Readiness
Testhave not been validated at. thistime and willbe
announced at a later date..

Soldiers.with-limiting physical or medical condi-
tions, which prohibit running wil be-given the
opportunity to -participate in altemate activities :for
testing physical readiness. These events-.may besubstituted for the 2-mile-run for Soldiers in this
category.' The activities are swimming, .cycling, and.
walking.

A 0

Adoptme-
This-cat-exemplifies. the kind of home-
less animal often left abandoned here.
Due. to the .large number of animals
found, they can.on.ly 'beheld-for: threedays until they are Put to sleep. Youcan
go to the veterinary clinic on Post and
adopt one. A loving. friend ,can be- Yours
forOnly $7 to cover: thecost of vacina-
tions and blood-tests.'Adoption' hours are,*8 a.m. until 4: p.m.Monday through
-Friday.,.

SEEYOUR. ARMY EDUCATION.. ADVISOR OR-TROY STATE' ADVISOR
GEN ERAL INFORMATION:

Forms for 'admission. are available from our office. lo-
cated-in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army. Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be:completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate. tuition cost is $19.00 per" Quaiter
Hour .Admission fee of $10.00 'is charged for first
enrollment only. NO OUT -OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may-utilize-Veteran Benefits -or re-
ceive Tuition Assistance-for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are.available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.,.

Except. for any-portion of the .tuition. and fees whichare to be paid by the MilitaryTuition Assistance. The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at-tIe time of registration. Troy. grants credit
for military experience. Military Schools. College GED.
USAFI. and*CLEP.

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 9 Oct. 1'980
...$5.00 Fee fOr each Drop/Add

'Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without.grade assignment: 5 Nov. 1980

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee'.

'Last Day for Refund: 9.Oct. 1980

Holidays: Columbus Day 13 Oct. '80'
Veterans Day 11 Nov. '80

."Thanksgiving Day 27 Nov. '80
MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST:

WED.-5 NOVEMBER 1980-12:00
INTENT TO GRADUATE IN FALL QUARTER '1980S: MUST-BE FILED ;BY 2OCT. '1980

CLEP EXAMS are administered Tues.-and. Wed.,the second week of each month.Last Day .toRemove Incomplete Grade From Prey. tr.12 November 1980

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE INBLDG. 35, ROOM 115, SOME.BOOKS MAY BE RENTED. 687-8a48 9D A .R

Accredited by-the Southern Association-

Q'Shools And Colleges

Fort"Benning Campus.
OCTO ER uilingColumbus. Ga..

.. OCTOBER/i ,  Building', ,435-Room 266

2nd-I, 18689.4707 or 689.4744___Open.0800-1700 MonFri.-

..SOMETHING 'NEW! STARTING JANUARY 1981
TROY STATE WILL OFFER .AN.

MS. IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

SOC-A S 0SSOCIA-T:E D EGREE
U

I'
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Traffic accidents and speeding on Fort Benning
have for some time been a matter of great concern.
During the last eight months there have been
111-traffic accidents on Fort Benning; a 14 percent
increase over the same period last year. Fifty-one
of these accidents were

considered major (dam-
age in excess -of $250).
What has been the cost
of these accidents?

* Vehicle damage.
$19,000S •Injuries 22 .. , .

0: Fatalities - 1 o

Other costs include '

-loss of p0ductive days Provost Marshal
due to .injuries, higher Col. Ward
insurance rates, payment of deductible fees not
covered by automobile insurance, court fees for
those charged with the accident, personal inconven-
ience of being without a vehicle and the time spent
in Advanced Driver Training for those found at fault
in the traffic accident.

Analysis by the Provost Marshal's Traffic Acci-
dent Investigation Section reveals the primary
causes for the majority of these accidents include
inattentive driving, failure to obey traffic-control
devices, driving too fast for road conditions and
speeding. Of the 51 major accidents on Fort
Benning, seven were directly related to speeding.

The results of a radar speed survey conducted by
the Traffic Section last month on the installation
revealed that'67 percent.of the 500 vehicles checked
were exceeding the posted speed limits. This survey
was conducted in post housing areas and on the
main traffic- arteries at other than peak traffic
hours. Within the post • housing areas, where our
children play and walk to school, 87 percent of the
vehicles surveyed were speeding. On our major
traffic arteries, where we, our families and soldiers
ride and drive, 51 percent of the vehicles were
speeding.

Some examples from the survey which depict a
driver's gross neglect for-speed limits and the safetyof soldiers and our families are:
POSTED LIMIT ACTUAL SPEED

0 15 m.p.h. (Housing Areas) 40 m.p.h.* 20 m.p.h. (School Zones) " 38 m.p.h.
* 30 m.p.h. 54 mph.
*e35 m.p.h. -59 m.p~h.
Although these figures represent the most flagrant

Vviolations, the average speed in the 15 m.p.h. zones

* BASIC CL
. ADVANCI
* LOBSTER

OCT. 11-1

02111 Wynnto
-Columbus", GA

SCUBA
* LESSONS

.ASSES STARTS. OCT. 7 & 9
ED COURSE OCT. 4-5 -
DIVE WEST PALM BEACH
13

oRd. CALL:

was 23.6 m.p.h. and 43.6 m.p.h. in the 35 m.p.h.
zones.

Although military police have issued 260 citations
for speeding during the last eight weeks, the use of
our radar is only effective for a short period of time.
Military police cannot stop traffic accidents and
speeding through enforcement and investigations
alone. We need your help! Everyone must get
involved. All drivers must make a conscious effort
to obey speed limits and traffic control devices, and
use good judgement when operating a motor
vehicle. Commanders must stress vehicle safety and
compliance with traffic laws, and take appropriate
disciplinary action against violators when they are
reported. Through your help we can insure the
safety of all of us who use the streets and roadways
of Fort Benning.

A word of caution to those who committing
moving violations. A recent command.policy has
made it mandatory that all first offenders cited for
moving violations on Fort Benning attend the
Advanced Driver Training Class. Subsequent viola-
tions may result in a six-month suspension of driving
privileges. The few minutes "saved" by speeding
hardly seems worth the risk of a ten-hour class or
loss of driving privileges. The decision is yours.

Crimes an

Pvt.2 Edward Polourde, Jr., Company D, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried
on Sept. 22 and found guilty of one count of
assaulting a NCO, one count of disobeying a lawful
order. He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 60'days, forfeiture of $250 a month for four
months and reduce to E-1.

3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668,-

1 ;2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the Units are fully -carpeted
0 Cable Television hook ups
- Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS

-Swimming Pool and Club'House.
* Sauna Baths
* 6 or 12.mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
0 1 Bedroom-1_ Bath.
0 2,Bedroom-i1 Bath- Townhouse _..
0 3 Bedroom,. 2 Bath Townhouse.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
S'C-.lose to Columbus College

Pvt* I Gary A. Johnson, Company B, Committee
Group, U. S. Army Infantry Center, was tried on
Sept. 16 and found guilty of one count of attempting
to escape custody, one count of AWOL and one count
of disobeying an NCO. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for one month, forfeiture
of $299 a month for two months and a Bad Conduct
Discharge.

Pvt.1 Richard Gragg, Company E, 6th Battalion,
Ist Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Sept. 15
and found guilty of one count of larceny (he stoled
personal effects'from his roommates approximately
valued at $150.) He was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for three months, forfeiture of $299 a
month for three months and a Bad Conduct
Discharge.

SSgt. Jerome A. Mason, Company D, 7th Battal-
ion, Ist Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on
Sept. 17 and found guilty of- three counts of
disobeying a lawful order. He was sentenced to
detention of $50 a month for three. months and
reduce to E-5.

Pvt., Keith Monedale, Combat Support Company,2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry TrainingBrigade, was tried on Sept. 15,and found guilty of
one count of one count of assaulting an officer and
NCO and one count disrespect to an officer. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for one

* See SHERIFF, page 19

14K

GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

10K-15' Chain ............ . .... .$19.00
1 OK- 18" Chain ......

1 O 2 Cha ...in.***.**.*****, $22.80
1K-24" Chain ............. ,.,..$24.7010K Rope Chain ...... $1.00 an inch

7mm 14K earrings ............ $19.95
LIGHT -WEIGHT- SERPENTINES

14K - 20"
14K - 18"
14K - 24".
14K - 26"
14K - 28"
14K - 30"
14K -32"
14K,-- 7" 1

ONYX JADE FLOATING 14K 7mm
ONYX JADE HEARTS BEADSI60' 60" . 60BAD

O$250 . $2.60

14 K 5mm 14K4mm 14K 3mm
BEADS BEADS BEADS

$60 $12.06O
WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

Chain............$25.00
Chain.........,..$22.50
Chain............$30.00
Chain............$31 .00
Chain,..........$32.50
Chain............$35,.00
Chain............$37.50tracelet.....,... $.1 2.50
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iSheriff
* Continued from page 18
month, forfeiture of $299 a month for two months
and a :Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt.1 PaUl: D. Watkins, Headquarters Company,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Sept. 17
and found guilty of one count of AWOL, one count of
breaking restriction. He was sentenced to confine-
ment-at hard labor for three months and forfeiture
of $200 a month for three months.

Pvt,1 Gregory T. Trejo, Company B, 4th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Sept. 15
and found guilty of. one count of AWOL.,He was
sentenced to confinement -at hard labor for two
months and forfeiture of $200 a month-for two
months.

Pvt.l Riley J.'Barker, Headquarter Company, 1st
Infantry Brigade, was tried on Sept-. 15 and found
guilty of two counts larceny and two counts of
housebreaking .(he stoled $2,287 worth of military

uniforms.) He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for two years, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances and a Dishonorable Discharge.

PFCPaul J. St. Amant, 298th Signal Detachment,.
197th Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Sept,.
16 and found guilty of one count AWOL, one count of
assault and one count of communication a threat.
He was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for.
four months, forfeiture of $200 a month for four
months and reduce to E-1.

Pictured are fictitious soldiers assigned to Fort Benning future issues. these characters .will dramatize, through
which will be. used to discuss Crime Prevention measures. cartoons, crimes which have happened or may happen on
(Left-to right) are Pvt.- Herm Church, a young-trainee; SP4 post. .These characters were,-created by Debbie Lowen,
Sandy Hill, a clerk- typist, SP4-K. Hill, brother. of Sandy Hill wife of SSgt. Gary LoWen assigned to the ProvostMarshal
anda rifleman and Charlie-Pryde, Crime Prevention Mili- Office Crime Prevention/Statistics section. Look forthe first
tary Policeman providing police support on the post. In cartoon next week..'

Seeks problems

A traffic safety committee seeking Fort Benning's
traffic problems hasrecently been formed, according
to JackArmstrong, Directorate ofFacilities Engin-
eers(DFAE). Armstong is one member of the three
man committee.

The committeehas representatives from the three
major sections involved with traffic: Provost Mar-
shall's Office (PMO),DFAE and the SafetyOffice,
said Maj. Paul Tenhet, PMO Operations Officer and
another member of the committee.

The committee will look into-any problem vehicle
drivers may face while driving on post, said
Armstrong.

By taking in the threeareas of traffic control, the
committee hopes to solve the traffic-problems by
working together, according to Tenhet.:-

The committee wants any vehicle operator With a
problem to contact any one of the committee
members. "'m just one person. I c an't see all te

problems," saidthe third member of the committee,

Fort Benning's Safety Manager Bennie Padgett.
Anyone with a traffic problem is encouraged to

tell one of the members about it. Call Maj.-Paul
Tenhet at 545-2942, PMO operations, or Safety:
Manager Bennie Padgett at 545-3267. They can also
write Jack Armstrong, Directorate of Facilities
Enfgineers,' Bldg. 330, Fort Benning, Ga.-31905.

DR. Y F. ALl KHAN .

VETERINARIAN
announces the practice'of

Small and Large Animals

Limted To House Calls
Emergency Service Available

-COLUMBUS, GA.,
MON.-SAT. TEEPHONE
8AM-8PM 'S-O4

plm ml - mm m - mmm- - -l-/ m - m - - - - m i -1 m -- m mm m m - --

I SAVE N
BUY YOUR TICKETS AT THESE -

SSOUTH S*IDE. LOCATIONS. AND SAVE
.....- DALE ACE HARDWARE, Cliatt Shopping Center. ..HOWARD BROS. 3850 Victory Dr., (Old Traffic Circle) 3

" DAVIS DRUGS Oakland Park Shopping Center PAGE DRUGS Traffic Circle Shopping Center
FIRST FEDERAL St. Mary's Branch PIGGLY WIGGLY 7' Oakland Park Shopping Center
GAYLORD'S North Lumpkin Road:.- V STORE 5-& 10 St. Mary's Shopping Center

And At Other Locations Throughout Columbus and Phenix City'
* SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS

ADULTS CHILDREN Children
13 yrs".&older $125 6thru12 354 Under6 I
at gate $1.75 at gate 504 3 FREE --

.0 I

VALLEY FAIR
FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS"

SUNSHINE.- EXPRESS--7.- Guys & 3 Gals,. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
BIG AL.DOWNING and Heavy Country, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY I

* JEANIE Co RILEY and The Red River Symphony FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
b BOB WALTON, Master of Ceremonies. All Week. -

U Exhibit of All Kinds WRIST BAND.,DAY' I. H F SeniorCitizen, 1 MONDAY,-OCTOBER 6TH I
I -ILivestock, Arts-& Crafts, Homemakn 4* Purchase. a WristBn

L "Agriculture,,Flowersand manyothers- and RIDE ALLRIDES I.
METRASHUTTLE BUS SERVICE 40$. EACH WAY for __ m to Clo si n g

From Peachtree Mall; Starmount and St. MaryV'.s; Ft. BenningShopping Mall InCl den Adults & j
and Traffic Circle-Leave Shopping Center EVERY HOUR-Leave Fair grounds EVERY BiHOUR'

~ 4=H Square
I 0 RIDES 0 U Dance I1 * SHOWS . andI

0 .EXHI BITS. M L I N D LLAR Clin9
FOOD.Contest

U FUN A -,~m
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By Nick-Aleshin

There's more to a unit than the name but
that name can be pretty important. At least
that iswhat the folks at Committee Group
thought when they decided the name of their
unit didn't do them justice. The result? Com-

mittee Group is being ren-amed. Infantry Train-
ing Group, or ITG.

ITG was actualyb"if aotfive years ago

and attached to'the 1st'.Advanced Individual
.Training (AIT) Brigade (Infantry). The. Bri-
gade's instructors were all.assigned to Com-
mittee Group.

Then the OSUT (One Station Unit Training,
in conjunction with Two Station Unit Training
conducted at Fort Knox) program came along
in 1978 and changed everything. 'Fort Benning
became the testing ground for a 12-week
combined basic and advanced infantry train-
ing course. The 1st AIT Brigade became the 1st
Infantry Training- Brigade: (ITB) and Commit-
tee Group became-a separate command .Under
USAIC.

WhenCol. Ronald Jebavy: assumed "com-.
mand of Committee:. Group. one year ago he
decided" all of" these changes were incomplete
without also changing the name. of hisunit.
"The name 'Committee Group' does not. truly.)
represent thisunit; it doesn't telliwhatWedo,
which is train infantrymen," he explained.
".Infantry Training Group, as a .title, conveys
this message."

According to members of ITGI, under Je-
bavy's command the unit changed much more
than its name. "Commanders, officers and the-
chain of command are paying moreattention'
to the troops and their-problems. For instance,
the Activities Center opened for the soldiers to
use. The NCO's have really shaped up, too. It's
just, a 100 percent change. for the"better," saidSFC Ramon Davila, the food service sergeant

with Headquarters Company.
ITG is organized into fourcompanies.with an

authorized- unit strength of 1037 assigned-
-personnel. However, due to manpower short-"
ages the current strength is 748. Altogether,

theI.I.TG is responsible for providing an aver-
ageof 500 hours of training to infantry students.conducted at 32 ranges, 10 classrooms and 14
other outdoor training areas. This training
produces five to seven divisiohs of infan-
trymen per year, a fact which'"makes ITG and
"infantry-school" in every sense. Next.yearITG will train more h.:35,000 new-infantry

soldiers.
The instructors, 62 percent of whom are E-5or above, give 85 different'classes and average

a total of about 200--classes-a week. The
instructors must all complete the ITG Instruc-
tor Training Course and 1st Sgt. Gilberto
Canino of Compan.-'..,.B said emphasis on
instructors continually-training themselves is
another plus resultin.gfrom recent changes.

Each company in the unit':is responsible for-
certain areas of infantry training. Company A
provides instruction .:- .-in. individual and. squad.
tactics, mechanized"' infantry training,-patrol-ling,-MOUT, OPFOR, first aid, commo, map
reading and NBC.-
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stre sses courtesy nee
",While Federal employees generally display cour-.

tesy and good manners, it is important for agencies
to continually stress the obligation of all employees
todo so."This statement was contained ina memorandum
to heads of Federal- departments and agencies
transmitting a policy"statement on the subject by
OPM director, Alan K. Campbell.

The Civil Service.Reform Act of 1978 calls for
courtesy and good manners in the conduct exhibited
by Federal employees.

An amendment introduced by Rep. Elliot H.
Levitas (D-GA) stresses the need for Federl work-
ers to be periodically reminded that courtesy,
timeliness and quality of work service are a part of
civility in government and,-where-appropriate, may

jbe considered integral parts of performance ap".
praisal criteria.

The policy statement defines good manners as an
informal, commonsense term meaning of a standard
of behavior among Federal employees that is politeand considerate of others. Courtesy isdefined as the
practice, day in and day out, of good manners...

The basic statement reads: "It is the policy of the
U.S. government that good ,manners and courtesywill-be required of all employees in all of their
dealings.with i the public, members of.Congress and
employees of. their own agency and of other
agencies."

It further states that agency heads are responsi-
ble for making the policy known to-all employees,
for providing approplriate training, and for review-

ing the conduct of employees fOr courtesy and good
manners.

The policy makes clear that Federal employees
should generally perform courteously.. even if
treated discourteously by membersof the public.
However, employees have the responsibility to
refuse: to violate the law or regulations or to give
special advantage not called for by law.

In addition, employees should be periodically
reminded that under the Civil Service Reform Act,
courtesy to the public, timeliness of performance
and quality of work service are integral parts of the
criteria for performance appraisal. -

In his memorandum, Campbell noted that mem-
bers of Congress and others repeatedly emphasized
the importance: of good manners, courtesy and
prompt service by Federal.employees during hear-
ings on the Civil Service Reform Act.

Campbell asked'department andagency heads to:
0 issue a strong statement on-the importance of

eliminating discourtesy;
0 emphasize this policy as part of new emplpyeeorientation-covering the merit principles and codes

of conduct;
. pursue an active program of counseling by

management of all levels.
Under the policy. Federal employees are respon-

sible for their own good conduct in their official
capacity, including good manners, courtesy and
civility-to the public.

In addition, supervisors and managers are re-
sponsible for creating and maintaining -a positive
and productive work environment in which employ-

Created in 1959

Privates m de sta tue.
The Infantryman statue: in front oflinfantry Hall

was created in, 1.959 by two young privates.
In 1959 Paul L. Freeman, then major general and

post commander, conceived the idea of a statue
symbolizing the-charging infantry leader. Freeman
wanted the statue to-portray the infantry squad
leader with his arm raised in the "Follow Me"
pose.

Freeman assigned the duty of finding someone to
create the statue to Col. John M. Woestenburg, then
post ordnance officer. Woestenburg located
Manfred Bass and Karl H. Von Klug, both of whom
had sculpturing experience during civilian life.

In April of I960, -the statue was placed on a
pedestal erected: at the edge of Eubanks Field
adjacent to the permanentbarracks of The Student

HSM approved
Or operations

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - The Department of
Defense recently approved the Humanitarian Ser-
vice Medal (HSM). for soldiers who took-part in two
civilian relief operations, according to MILPER-
CEN.

Soldiers who directly took part in the rescue and
evacuation of Alabama residents during the devas-
tation by Hurricane Frederick from Sept. 12, 1979 to
Feb. 23, 1980, are now eligible for the HSM.

Also, those soldiers who have directly participated
-in the Cuban resettlement operation since April 27
are eligible for the award. No cut offdate has beeni
set for this operation.

"Brigade. When Infantry Hall was completed in 1964,
.the statue was moved to its present location, where
it is viewed annually by hundreds of troops and
visitors to Fort Benning.

The Infantryman statue weighs approximately
one ton. Its height is.more than 12 feet and it stands
on a 10-foot pedestal. The statue shows the classic
pose of the infantry squad leader- powerful,
charging, daring, with weapon in hand and leading
his troops ever forward.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH. OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

MCC BIBLE,STUDY
ir'I SnAM

'E . iU 6UAM

r " MORNING
4t 0 WORSHIP

11AM~ EVENING

WORSHIP
6-PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

con,.rE

,,..,2009 TORCH HILL- ROADR HT OFFS O LUM A

V

Vt~f 777 -.7 , 7 U

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Evening Worship 6 pmI

WEDNESDAY IBiblestudy 7 30 pr rn

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

-P rhiiI Cemetery

ees are held fully- accountable for discourteousservice to the public- and inappropriate, unprofes-
sional or irresponsible behavior.

In the OPM policy, Campbell urges the.full
cooperation of all Federal managers,. supervisors
and employees-n an area that is crucial to the
efficient and effective administration of govern-ment.

Wear of shirt
Males who like to wear the Army Green

Shade 415 long or short-sleeve shirt as an outer
garment with the- Army Green trousers should
be aware-that only certain items are author-.
ized for wear with them.

The following are -the. only authorized
items:,
e Black Four-In-Hand tie (optional with the
short-sleeve only).
* Green Shoulder Marks (officers only).

.Chaplain Insignia of Branch, full color
(Cross or Tablet).
* Pin-o Insignia of Grade, full color (enlisted
only)
0 Military Police -Badge (attach with Leather
Fob)'.
* Nameplate

-.

Call for Classified CENTRALand-circulation CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FREE. (Disciples of Christ)_-Ga. 800-282-7859 
Minister-9:45 AM

Ala. 0-241-7894 Morning Worship 11:00 AM
e Enqu rer EVEYONE WELC

0

with Sam Cathey

October 5-10
L: ... ": Sunday-FridaLy--:7.7 30.,P.M. ,

Mnday, Wednesday & Friday: 10:00 A.M.

'Edgewood 'Baptist
Church

Forrest Road at Macon Road

Sponsored..by:-Edgewood, ,Britt David,
a Hillcrest, Pinehurst"

and Wesley Heights Baptist.-Churches
WARM= 1-1

r
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Infant product s:can o harm
Four types of infant products have been found to

possibly be hazardous to young children.
The U.S.,. Consumer Product Safety Commission

announced that approximately 8,000 elastic crib
decorations known as "Kickers" are being re-
called voluntarily by their manufacturer.

The recall is being conducted- in cooperation with
CPSC to prevent any potential strangulations,
although no injuries have been reported to the
commission or the manufacturer.

Each "Kicker" crib decoration, manufactured by

Rainbow Artisans, Inc., of Livingston, N.J.,. consists
of four or five soft-sculptured fabric designs strung
on a white elastic cord. A plastic ring is attached to
each end of the elastic cord so that the decora-
tion may be stretched across a crib or baby carriage
and tied to thesides with ribbons.

The crib decorations are manufactured so that if
kicked or handled by an infant, the fabric designs
may slide from one Side of the elastic cord to the
other. Such actions may expose enough elastic cord
to present a potential strangulation hazard'- if par-
ents place the product too close to the infant,
according to CPSC staff.

The "Kickers" being recalled were manufactured
from Jan. 1977 through Jan. this year and were sold
nationwide for approximately $12 in retail and
specialty stores.

Consumers who own this product may obtain a
free repair kit by cutting the elastic cord, removing
the fabric designs and mailing only the cord and
plastic rings to: Rainbow Artisans, Inc., 19 Troy
Drive, Livingston, N.J. 07039.

The kit includes a new cotton cord, ribbon and
instructions for restringing the designs.

Approximately 2,300 stuffed mobile toys are being
recalled by their importer, Albert E. Price, Inc., of
Bellmawr, N.J.

The recall is being conducted voluntarily in
cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission.

The recall applies to two types of stuffed animal-mobiles which are intended to be suspended from
ceilings or cribs by a metal spring and two
white string cords.
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Although no deaths or injuries have been asso-
ciated with these toys, a similar toy imported by

another firm was involved last year in the strangu-
lation of an 11-month-old baby girl when she became
entangled in the elastic cords suspending it from her
crib. Those toys have since been recalled.

The Albert Price toys being recalled include a
duck, model 9160, and an elephant, model 9161. Both
toys are covered with plush fabric.

The importer's name is-printed on a tag -attached
to .each animal, and- the model numbers-appear on
the boxes in which the toys are sold.

The toys were imported from Taiwan and distri-
buted in the U.S. from May through Sept. 1979. They
have been sold nationwide for less than $10
in toy stores and other retail outlets.

Parents immediately should cut off the cords and
the spring. To receive a full refund, consumers
should return the-toy to the place of purchase.

To verify the model numbers, contact CPSC's
toll-free hotline at 800-638-8326; in Maryland, 800-492-
8363; and in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. 800-638-8333.

AAFES is participating in the recall of a travel
crib, model 320, produced-by the Kantwet Division
of Questor Corporation. The recall affects only
those cribs manufactured before July 1979.

The portable folding crib, which sells for $28, has a
steel frame with zippered mesh topand mesh/vinyl
sides. It is also fitted With casters. A potentially

Find out the

Score with
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Qtolumbunq auirtr

Sports Editor

STORAGE

NTORY FURNITURE

3.-A DAY
ESISTANT
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w . ST.MARY'S RO.
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hazardous condition exists because the mesh on
some of the cribs easily separates from the
vinyl at the seams allowing the infant to fall.,

AAFES urges its customers who have bought the
Kantwet travel crib to inspect the federal law tag
attached to the crib pad. Units involved in the
recall will not have a date'stamped on the back of
the tag.

Customers who have a defective unit should
return it to the local exchange for refund or
replacement. Requests for refund or replacement of
cribs with the law tag missing will also be
honored.

Bassett crib "Mandalay" Models 5126 and 5621
(yellow) or 5225 (white) and Bassett- crib "Candle-
lite" Model 5127 (pine) or 5028 (maple) may pose a
potential hazard for neck entrapment and strangula-
tion to infants old enough to stand in the crib and
place their necks into the openings between
the finials and the blanket roll. Extreme caution
should be exercised in the use of these cribs until
properly modified.

Individuals possessing one of the cribs described
''above should be urged to immediately unscrew-and
remove all four finials (the top part of the
corner posts that unscrew). All owners of such cribs
are urged to report the location of the crib and to
send their name, address, and model name and
number to Bassett Furniture, Inc., Department 340,
P.O. Box 626, Bassett, Va. 24055. The company
will then send modification kits.

"WHEN YOU'RE A CIWLIA AGAIN,.
AN EXTRA $1,3'00 AYEAR
SURE COMES IN HANDY:'

"I got out of the Army in February bad for a weekend a month and two
of 1977, right when all the prices were weeks annual training.
going up. Food. Cloting as. You "I'm also taking*advantage of some

name it and it went up. other benefits. How much
"Fortunately, when I was out-proc- I buy a lot of canyou make part-timewith the Army Reserve?

essing, someone asked me if I wanted my. auto sup- Per Per

to make some extra money with a local plies at the PX. Weekend Year

Army Reserve unit, and I said yes. Icarry low- - ear .0 $'1.411V 2+ years -$73.080 $12ai4

"8ITsgood I joined right away, cost govern- 3+ years 76.04 1248.03

because it took me a couple of months .ment life insur- E-4 with
to find a good full-time job. ance through 3+ years 80.52 1360.44

"Even with a regular job, the extra the Reserve. E-5 with
$1,306 I earned with the Reserve came I alsothink 4+ y 89.24 1510.38-

in handy. It was the difference the retirement L 6+ years 95.08.1602.36

between barely making package is a good deal.
ends meet and being .. "A side benefit that's helped me is
able to put a little 'the additionaltraining I've picked up in
Money away . the, Reserve.Iws an MP on active

"By going direct duty but havee become an Accounting
from Active into the •Specialist in theReserve. Right now,
Reserve, I was also that's helping me with the business de-
able to keepmy gree I'm working toward at a local
rank of E-4.I0m college.,...e g... .... ..

now an B , ':'ii. "So I can recommend the
pulling-in M .Army Reserve to anyone com-
over $1,600*: :...' ing off active duty. The extra
a year. Not, \ i income is good, and it's nice

being with people whocan
appreciate what you

- '-..: achieved in the
- service.

For more in-Iformatiom
....:: !!i !i~~,:~~i i!.-.... ..... ..... ., :.,. ii :i ... .. .: ., ,.:."............. call or visit:

."...... ....... ".,.S'"Leonard Brubak
.Ft. Benning, GA 3190

................. ::!i!!ii! :545rp41321"44 759

Specialist 5- Erie Gentry" Hqs.. 77th ARCOM Fort Toiten, N.Y..
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Srvices+gi ve SOli ers. b :reak
Fiveweeks of demanding infantry training had.

gone byfor the student soldiers of the 2nd Battalion,
1st. Infantry Training Brigade.While the time.
seemed to "fly by" for most-of them, the students,.
wondered if theywould make,,it through., the
remaining seven weeks.

With only one more week until the halfway point,--
would not some kind of break.in the normal-routine
and. a chance, to talk to each other in a different

-atmosphere be a help in getting through?
Finally, during their sixth week of training, the

future soldiers got a chance to be -a part of
Operation -Appreciation, giving them that- much
needed-break,

Thirty-one student soldiers from the 2nd Battalion
boarded a bus on a recent Saturday night and
headed downtown Columbus to the First-Baptist
Church where they spent an evening talking;
laughing,. singing, eating and praying.

"It's been great,. said Pvt. 1 Robert Rodriguez
from--Company A, about the evening out. "It lets
you be yourself for awhile."

Operation :Appreciation was Coordinated between
Fort Benning and the First Baptist Church for the
benefit of the student soldiers. The program was
started nearly two years ago when Ron Collins,
music director atthe church, saw a-similar

.operation at- Fort Campbell, Ky. and brought- the
idea back with him.

Since then-the. program has been a big success,
accordingto John McCallon, minister of education
at-the First Baptist Church.

"People aren't so appreciative of the soldier since
it's peace time," he said. "The church wants tosay
how much. we appreciate what the soldiers are doing
for our country and community.!

The evening began with everyone just getting -to
know one another and .relaxing. Name tags. were

- madeand people found out if they were from the
same state.

Said one studentwhile pointing to another,"'I've
been training with him and we've never even talked'*
before."

"That's because we never. really had a chance,"
said the other. Both..looked like. they found a new
friend.

Then- the singing-started and everyone ..loosened
up. The country and western singer who was
scheduled for entertainment 'was ill and had toleave, but the.students had just as much fun putting
on their own entertainment. They took turns volun-." .....teering and getting :up on stage to act out panto-
mines, after which the others tried to guesswhat•they. were doing.Some acted out parts from "old :
home days". Such.-as "slopping the hogs" and+ ;-
"!combing. their long hair",. whileothersi "'put :up: .
.tents during bivouac" and ."dropped for pushups by.-..
th e o rd e r o f a " te e d .o ff" d rill s e rg e a n t. " - .. -.. --

inmmmm mmmmmm ".

*I ROUND TRIP
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Student soldiers otthe, 2nrd Battalion, 1st. Infantry Training Brigade, prepareto -sing their favorite .hymns --in the chapel. of the First Baptist Church in
downtown.Columbus during Operation' Appreciation.

Everyone thenwent upstairs to the chapel for
more .singing and a. time for prayer .The students.
got to pick their favorite hymns and among them'
were "Onward Christian Soldiers" and ''Amazing
Grace-How Sweet the Sound". Everybody stood up
during the singing of "America the Beautiful"-..*
Afterwards the students got a chance to give-their,'.own personal testimony and a prayer was led by

Chaplain- (Capt.) Elenito Santos from the 2nd
Battalion.

According to Chaplain Santos, the. program is a
good one, but couldbe improved by getting younger
people to. talk tothe troops.."The program is
relaxing and helps-the -soldiers," he said. "The
non-militar.y counselors -who are-provided give the
troops.a layman's opinion on any problems-they
might.have and want to talk about. '

After leaving the chapel area, the students went++1
back to the "living-room decor" downstairs and had'
their fill of sandwiches, potato chips and iced tea.:
They continued to talk andreflected upon. the past
few hours of the night.

I +nstant C s
-Nobody: Pays More+ ,

IlkClass Rings " .6 _ 'Dental Gold. .
* Wedding Rings - Gold or SilverCoins
*.e .Bracelets or- Necklaces. 0 Sterling Silver.

m Anything.,Gold-or Silver.
Regardless of .Condition-Marked or Unmarked

Locally.Owned &Operated

In Phenix City
2700 Crawford Rd.

next to Country's Bar-BQue
acrossfrom K.Mart

CALL 29 OLD

In Columbus
2921 Warm Springs, R
acrossfrom .Steak & Ale
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"Everyone got-a chance to express his own
feel!ngs and also to sharethe word of God," saidPvt. 1 Scott Morgan of Company F. "I'm glad I was
able to be here; it was a great experience."

Pvt. 1 John Wilm, Company F, said it was an
overwhelming experience," and another studentfrom Charie Company, Pvt. 1 Douglas Bracey,even

compared itto "what Bob Hope did for the troops in
Vietnam.".,

ARMY.
UNIFORM...SALE

(WHILE THEY LAST)

DACRON Polyester/Wool $ iflq50
Tropical AG. 344..6..........U
DACRON-Polyester/Wool :$f 50

.Gabardine AF 44 ...... ,6.'.....U I

ALL- WOOL ESALTIOUE7 AG 44 . $1250F .EMBROIDERED- NAME TAPES'.
|ONE DAY SERVICE-Regulation Size 1/2 inch

Se Jf apes............... $5

U. ,S. ARMY TAPES........... 7O€ ea. I
S MILITARYv &, CIVILIAN

' Custom Tailoring, Alterations, Repairs and Reweav-
ing.FastGuaranteed -Service FULL 1lNEfOF ARMY

UNIFORMACCESSORIES
Miniature Medals& Badges
-We will remount your medals.

GOLDENlS
MIITARY STORE

202 t.SenigM dImT-'.,,wpm
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CHAMUSg..e s.ew

The first steps toward tying CHAMPUS into the
Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System

(DEERS) were taken at -a DEERS-CHAMPUS
planning conference held recently at the Office of
CHAMPUS in Denver, Colorado.

DEERS is a new computer-based enrollment
system affecting all active duty and retired military
personnel and their dependents and survivors. It will
be used to record and verify eligibility for military
medical care benefits--both-direct care in military•:
and PHS facilities and-care from civilian sources
under CHAMPUS.

Implementation of DEERS started.,earlier this
year in selected areas of the country and currently
is being used to,verify eligibility only for those
seeking direct care-in military and PHS medical
facilities..

Use of the system to verify eligibility for
CHAMPUS benefits is plannedto Start On Jan. 1,
1981, when Blue Cross of Southwestern Virginia, one
of the CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries that. proc-
esses claims, will: be, tied in with the DEERS
computers. A. DEERS hookup with Blue Cross of
:Washington-Alaska, another CHAMPUS fiscal inter-
mediary is planned on June 1, 1981.

A work group consisting of DEERS and
CHAMPUS personnel was formed at the conference °
to carry out the addition of CHAMPUS. to DEERS
As DEERS is expanded to cover all of the United
States and, subsequently, overseas areas .Where
military families are assigned, the capabilities of
the system will be made available to-all CHAMPUS
claims processors..--
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system
Eventually, approximately nine million benefi-

ciaries. will be, enrolled in the-system and their
eligibility for CHAMPUS benefits will be verifiable
through telephone hookups with DEERS computer
banks.

-CHAMPUS officials say that the DEERS integra-
tion into CHAMPUS claims.processing will not
interfere with the timeliness of : the claim pro-
cessing.

DEERS is aimed at improving the management
and administration of the military medical care
system and eliminating waste.and fraudulent pra-
tices, according to DoD officials. Combined with
CHAMPUS, DEERS is expected to reduce the
number of: claims that have to be returned because
of inaccurate or-inadequate eligibility infOrma-
tion.'

Tire reinforc'ed inside

-.ARun•Fait -,de"..vice test

A- new. "rUn-flat" .. device for tires is beingroad tested byGoodyear.

The run-flat. device .is a,-reinforced' fiberglass
"tire," inside a tire that ....rides .-underneath:-the
-regular tires on aIl!four wheels

A gentle thumplets the .driver .know .. when air
has gone: outof the tire.

,One advantage of the device is the capability
of driving up to 50 miles at Speeds as high as 50
m.p,h. on a-flat"Without damaging the'tire.

Weighing about 12 : pounds each, the units' on
all four wheels of a Standard car weigh less

than most ofthe mounted...spare tires ind jacks
.thatnow take up trunk space.-

/-..When a flat occurs, the weight of the car is
shifted to the Ainner tire which rides about two
inches below the trend of the- inflated tire. A
lubricant released inside the ....tire when it goes
flat vaporizes to cooI the trend rubber pressed

between the device and the road..
(Courtesy of "Traffic Safety"' magazine)

Worth more. than gold!
Have you heard-? "Every-body's --

worth more. How much-is that body of
yours that you protect with safedriv-

ing worth? Well, it's worth more :all
the time because of inflation. The
value of-the human body's chemical
elements are worth an all-time high of

$5.60 'ompared With 98 cents in 1936,
says Dr. Ernest Tillman, a staff.phys-
ician at the Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany."

.(Courtesy of National Safety Council
- SAFE DRIVER, Mar"78)
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-x b l.ze er
By Tim Boivin

If one word could describe the Fort .Benning
boxing team after the smoker at Briant Wells Field
House Friday, it would have to. be gutSy.

Time after time a Benning boxer would'climb into,-/ ring against fighters.that seemed to clearly

outclass them. Although-the Doughboys lost five
matches, they survived on pure guts to take six of
the matches from their opponents...

The Doughboys took on teams from Maxwell Air
Force Base, Tuscegee, Ala. and Muscogee County.
Of the four teams, Muscogee County did the best
with their two fighters dominating their fights, one
of them the feature event.

In that -feature fight, Muscogee's Donnie Bell
-Flower took on Committee Group's Roderick Wil-

liams. Bell Flower, the Amateur Athletic Union's
state runnerup, was expected to easily defeat Wil-
liams. However, Williams hung tough and was
warding off Bell Flower's advances until the start of
-the third round.

The crowd sprung t0 its feet and roared-,its
approval as 'the fighters came out in true smoker
fashion, trying to blaze each other with early
combinations. Bell Flower's was winning both the
first, and second round on points as he was
connecting with more ,punches.'

In the third round,-Bell Flowers stepped-up the -
-ttack and kept corneringWilliams. Williams fought

his way out of the corer ,until'Bell Flowers got him
on the ropes and then pressured him into the final,
fatal corner. Williams seemed hopelessly .'trapped
and-the referee.stopped the fight at 2:45 of the third
round.

In the.fiist fight of.the nighta featherweight bout
between Maxwell's Darren Kennedy and Benning's,
ManuetDixon, there was: a lot of leaning between
the two fightersand they seemed to be hopelessly
caught in a clinch. It looked like Dixon could have
won the fightif he hadn't been leery of throwing the:
followup punch once he connected.

-Willie Thompson ii)iiii' i :,:
goes to the attack in
his fight with :Max-:
Well's ... Wayne :New-
house, . .. i..

Despite pleas from his corner, Dixon- never did
connect with a solid combination -unless he was in, a
clinch and was forced to fight his way out.
Meanwhile, Kennedy was taking a slight advantage
in points and won a unaminousdecision 60-54, 59-58
and 59-56.

In the second -fight Benning's Carlos Young
started out-slow and then surprised the crowd by
coming on strong against Muscogee's other fighter,
Ray Juhan, before losing a close decision. When the
fight started it looked more like a back alley brawl
than a boxing match. Juhan connected more and
dominated the first round right to the bell, when he
had Young in a corner.

Young seemed to lose interest in the fight through
the second round and might have lossed his chance
to stage-an upset. Whenever'the referee stopped thefight Young would gaze around before returning to

do battle.Meanwhile, Juhan concentrated 'totally on
the task at hand and ended up winning a unaminous
decision 59-56; 60-57 and 60-57.

In the third fight of the night Benning fans got
what they came for as they saw ,Gregory 'Slim'
Stanton knock down Maxwell's Jeffrey Martin twice
before the referee stopped the fight. The merciful
end came at 2:50 of the first round.

Benning's Darren Turman hurt Maxwell's Bryant
Simpson in their middleweight fight and wenton to
score a unaminous decision. Turman had knocked
Simpson down in: the third round and the grimacedlook on Simpson's face belied the pain he was in.

Simpson gallantly stayed in while Turman went for
the knock out but the unaminous decision went to
Darren 60-57,60-51 and 60-54..In the -heavyweight fight, Benning's DeWayne

Edwards seemed.to have his fight completely under
control. He stalked his opponent, Maxwell's. Calvin
Palm, from corner to comer throughout the first
round and won the round. However, in the second
round Palm came out of a clinch and knocked
Edwards out with a right. The time was 1:30.

Benning's Carlos Young uses combina-
tions to come on strong .in .his-fight
against Muscogee County's Ray Juhan.
The late rally by Young. wasn't enough
as the referees awarded the. fight:to
Juhan inaclose decision.

In other fights, Benning's Anthony Morris won hislight middleweight fight with Maxwell's Wayne

Newhouse by knockout at 1:10 of the second round.
Benning's Willie Thompson lost a split decision toMaxwell's Gary. Terrell 59-58,59-58 and 51-60. The

Doughboys DeWayne Edwards and Kelvin Green
both defeated their opponents from Tuskegee by
retirement.

One boxer who typified bullish beliggerence all
night long was welterweight Samuel 'Shorty' Gonza-,

* lez. In'the first round of his fight with Tuskegee's
Bernard Holland, Gonzalez couldn't overcome Hol-
land's superior reach and instead-tried, unsuccess-
fully for the most part, to maneuver close to
Holland's body.-

-The strategy to stay close was Gonzalez' only hope
and he was rewarding when his tight punches- began
to take their toll on Holland.. Holland's comer threw-
in the 'towel at 1:35 of the second round and the
Benning:team, not to mention the crowd, showered
Gonzalez with adulation. for his efforts.

Saturday night the-boxers travelled to Fort Payne,
Ala. and took thiree out of five fights. Roderick
WilliamS, Darren Turman and James Prittle all won
by decision while'Kelvin GTeen lost by decision and
DeWayne Ellis succumbed to a close referee's
decision.-The Doughboys next fights will be Oct. 10

'0t Fort S1W ,t the Intel-Seive Matches Oct. 17
at Maxwell Air Foak363at.aid -3-hi , ,iWX er ...here, Nov. 7 against Fort Campbell.
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Seahaws outg ain Cwo 3
By David.BristoW

A real defensive battle developed'in theGrasshop-
per division When-the-Seahawks finally won in
overtime over the -Cowboys, 9-8. The Seahawks
scored first and later scored a safetY to give them
an--80 halftime.

In the third period, the Cowboys came back with a
touchdown on their own. The extra point was good
and the score was.8 to 8. The Seahawks finally won
the game in overtime, where the penetration rule
comes into-effect. The overtime ended with the
Seahawks on the :Cowboys 18 yard line. Outstanding
offensive player for the Seahawks was Bryan
Richardson. Star defensive players were Ray Hog-
gard, Shawn Gentry and Charles Marshall.

In :the Midget division- this Week,:,theTri-City
Panthers came. back from a defeat by the Lavoie
Seahawks last week to stage an 9pset over ,the
previously undefeated Falcons by the score of 20-0.
In the Panther win Ike Wychc, scored twotouch-
downs. Fernando-Jones scored the other touchdown-
with Kevin Sparks adding the extra pointS.-

Elsewhere in the Midget division, twotouchdowns
were scored: by Bruce Johnson in that Seahawks
18-14win over the Packers. One of the touchdown's
scored by Johnson was a 70 yard punt return. The go
ahead Winning .touchdown for the Seahawks was
scored byTerrell Telfare-with 20 seconds-left inthe

football game.

Grasshopper Division (Flag football)

Steelers 14
Seahawks 9

Cardinals 6
Cowboys 8

Termite Division (Tackle football)...
Tri-City Panthers Steelers 12 ' Buccaneers 8

Pee .Wee Division (Tackle football)

Panthers 8

Midget Division

Panthers 20
Partker 14

Patriots 0

(Tackle football)

Falcons'0

Seahawks 18

Wide receiver for
the Main Post Fal-
cons, 15 year Old
Darrin Williams,
makes a good leap-
ing catch of a falcon
pass which-almost
got picked off by a

STri-City Panther de-
fender."

..... ...... _

Two-miler featured

Mndrell Challenge r.ns.
By Bob Kuwik

-Get :ready for the Bar
Pepsi Challenge Run o
two-mile fun run: stai
10,000-meter run starts
Stillwaters Resorton b
Dadeville, Ala.-

T-shirts will be-given
will-be awarded to the
age group, male" and
female winners will rec
vacation at the Dome P

Refreshments Will b
point of the rather hilly,
at the finish line. Entr
race.
.Lady 16-K Cham

The Lady 10,C-hamp
Tallahassee,u Fla. BUt th
presentation of a fash
running gear by Nike,.
and a slide show by ,R,
day, the 10-K-run takes
course at Florida"State

All -finishers will rece
Entry fee is $5 on race
write to, Racing South
P.0. Box I,20209, Talaha

'All American' Marathon

bara Mandrell 10,000-meter The 1980 "All American" Airborne Marathon
n Oct. 4. There" will be a takesplac Oct. 25at, Tucker. Field House, Fort
rtin at.8 a.m. and the Bragg, N.C at a.m Fort Benning is fieldingan Oct. at -,a.m.Fo.tB n*isfel

at 9 a.m. Both take placerat team and interested marathonerS should contact
)eautiful Lake Martin. near:. Bob Kuwik at 545-2252-or .5622.

The course covers 26 miles and runs over a hard
to all finishers-and 'trophies surface which is moderately hilly. :Beverage aid
top three finishers in each stations will beset up starting at-the five-mile point
female:: Overall male and and medical support will be provided.

-eive a three-day, two-night There will be seven open, divisions broken down,
Motel in Destin, Fla. into male, female and militarycategorieS. A Special
e provided at the halfway competitive*class exists. for military teams, based
but paved course, and -also upon the firstthree members to finish .fromany

y fee is$5 the day .of the military organization. A minimumof five members
for each- team must start:,however, there is no
p p.restriction-on the number, of teams that units may

piofShiP, enter.
The race. i.. c~.ti d a d* n o.. ...

)ionship takes place Oct. 4:in The race is certified and sanctioned by the
efbiO . Amateur-Athletic Union (AAU). Prizes includeie fun begins .Oct. -3 with. the

awards -for the first overall'and first three places in
ion show- featuring ladiest ilb
movies on running byNike each-division.. Special trophieswill be awarded to

cn ouh he o te military team and 82nd Airborne DiVision team
race whose first three runners score the, least. number of

;I pAce. on-the -South's: finesti ,
placonier s outh'sfinest points. All finishers will receive an .'.All American'

certificate and T-shirt. All entries will receive an
five a draw-string tote bag. "All American" Marathon Patch.
lay.: For furtJher informationLady10-KChampionship, y"Preregistration and check-in tae splaceIfrom

ss...34- ..- . .. a..: t 9a,.m,is.. t fe is $6.

Phote by Dave Bristow

USe E Wan-fl

NORTHWOQDAPARTMENIH
ol FIREPLACES..-
*-CABLE TV
* PRIVATE BALCONY-
*WASHER IDRYER

CONNECTIONS.
* CONVENIENTNORTH,'.-

WEST LOCATION.
From:

$200to $275.
323-46-16

329,1 VICToRY DRIVE;WANT-ED

IGOLDi)

10K, 14K,
S" " .18K,

22K
Authorized

Epihone 'Guitar
,, - Dealer .

• - . .

*'- To..i serve -you. better, .n
S1Criterion has offices neamost major military
1 bases. Our experienced l
* staff will help you chos *

the coverages best suited
* forv your needs. Check

r these benefits: , near-

* paymentsen
m * * Money'saving" *
* * deductible

,Affordable pay-uch i.
thes ment plans-,.

* *- Country--de
* "claim sevice I
SmCal or,,isitustoday

*for a free'Mte quotation. *
* 689.2787 . .mn2029 SLumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
* Shopping Center t m

SI.

nUR ANCE COMPAn

IS CUP & SAVE M
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Experts match ed in CISM tryo uts
By Tommy Pool

Forty of the top international rifle competitors
from across the nation will meet here next week to
compete in this year's 300-Meter National Rifle
Championship and United-States Conseil Interna-
tional du Sports Militaire(CISM) team tryouts.

A total of six former national champions are
expected for the matches including the present
world record holder in the 300-Meter Free Rifle, Lt.
Col. Lones, Wigger of the United- States Army
Marksmanship Unit(USAMU).

Another champion expected to compete is Army
Reservist David Kimes of:Monterey Park, Cal., the
present world record holder in the 300-Meter
Standard Rifle event.

Butch Tillman
Corner of

Hamilton;Rd.
ind Expressway327-0329

,HUNTER'
RAilED WITERRLETER

ALL'.TERRAIN TIRES

~I

- U

STEEL BELTED
ALLISEASON
WHITEWALL''.

RADIALS
SIZE. ALSO FITS' SALE;
.1555R13 A78x13 .36.95-
165SR13:I B78x 1 379
!855R14 E78x14 04195
485rSR 8x14 44.9420 4..... l* ....F78xl4, : ] -- 9

%155R1 8X14 46.95
'25SR14. 78x14 -47.95,
O. 5 F8x5 41.95
t15 . G78xl 5 - 48.95
25SR15 H78xlS .-. - 50.95

2355R15 L78x15 .5495,.

Premium whitewall
recaps-available in all
sizes. . ,price includes
trading, recappable oldtire.

CREDIT APPLICATIONS BY PHONE
TIRE CITY OFFERS -327-03

YOU GREAT TIRE -PRICES56'=94
AT LOW BUDGET TERMS VI

You can usTire City's own Easy.
Budget Term or you can use your Visa,
Mastercharge or American Express.
MILITARY'ACCOUNTS WELCOME!

/ lAD 
UP

49

14

Following the 300-Meter Rifle Championships Oct.
3-7, this year's tryouts for the U.S. CISM team will
-be held Oct.' 8-9. CISM, commonly known .as
the Military Olympics, will be held here Oct. 25
through Nov. 2.

More than 200 nations are expected for these-
championships aad include Australia, Austria, Bel-
gium, People's Republic of China, Denmark, Egypt,
Finland, West Germany, Iraq, Ireland, Italy,'Kenya,
Kuwait, Libya, .Norway, Oman, Portugal,, Sudan,,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand and-United Arab
Emirates.

These matches include competition with. both
military rifle'and pistol withthe total scores from all.
events to determine the overall .CISM team win-
ner.

.cI Dalton Taylor
Tire City 2-
3922 Buena
-Vista Rd.

Take Exit 3 off-
Lindsay Creek By-Pass

. Across From ,*
Star.nount Shop. Cr.

561-9444

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
1. Replace old pads.with new pads
2. Repackwheel bearings
3. Check calipers
4.-Check rotors
5. Road check car

ALIGNMENT. SPECIAL
/ We rotate 4 tires and precision align

caster,.camber, and toe-in. Complete
front end analysis included. And''
now the BEAR"
Telatronic Comtrac.I
Alignment Service3
is available. jr

AS

• I!?iI  :E.S RIDER "

ii POLY .2-00

AT TIRE CITY'S
BUDGET PRICES!"

SIZE SALE
A78x13 22.951

B78x1 3 23.95'

C78x14 25.95

E78x14 .-126.95.
F78xl4 27.95,
Plus F.E.T. 1.61-2.65Add $2.00 /f~r'.wh itiwalls

SIZE
G78x14
H78x14.5*Oxls

G78x15
H78x15
I L78x1 5

SALE28.95S
30.95

28.95
30.95

*1?

The' general public' is. invited. to. witness either- or
both of these major shooting championships- which
are similar. to those. events fired in Olympic and'
World Championship 'Shooting competition. The
300-Meter National Championship -will bebheld -at
Parks Range. with- firing. beginning -at 8- a. m.
until 3 p.m.. daily.

TRANSMISSION.

TUNEa......U!P9
PAN GASKET, FILTER 9
SCREEN CLEANED, NEW
FLUID, LINKAGE AD-
JUSTMENT & ROAD
TESTED.

BRAKE
FRONT.$ 95
'SPECIAL PLUS PARTS

-NATIONWIDE OPEN
GUARANTEE SAT.

LL DAY-NIGHT-SUNDAY -OR HOLIDAY

32-7241 87m805.,687.8971iN
INORTH COLU 'MausI MILITARY SOUTH COLUMBUS R R F 1 0 1 m \

S 2nd AVE. & 14th ST. .VICTORY DR. FT. BENNING ROAD

all Shtotgn AS. .. 2 0a0%A

Detonics Il SS-45.., .. •........ ... $400 t
Argentina 45 Pistol...... $2.00
Winchester model 70, 30-06.,,...$160.'
Mossberg pump shotgun ... ,s,....$80
British 303 Rifle.... .... $50
Winchester 1895 Rifle 30 cal.... $400 *
-Winchester Rifle with scope, pre 64,
30-06... ......... $500

-1 EPAWN
EB'S. SHOP

3239 Victory Dr. 687-3375
.1
* in

WHITE SPOKE
WHEELS

SFor $99
I 5x8 All baoft patterns'

By PASS Ft Benning

L I

"Y J.



SULOoth and easY
oyour budget? '

,25 00
A78-13 Blackwall.

Plus $1.62 FE.T. and old tire.
5-rib design.

Polyester cord x,

DELUXE .CHAMPION®
This low-priced smooth riding

'bias ply tire comes in sizes to fit
most domestic and foreign cars.

II

2nd Tire 35%050% OFF
ALL-SEASONIED RADIAL

HWTM

* ~ E 'A1. jiW WHITE WALLS

AS
LOW
AS

Now you can ride all four seasons without changing fiea. Saves
you money! Plus you get better gas economy than our bias or
bias-belted tires. All prices plus tax and old tire.

Get the Stones to match the action-Fire-
stone Super Sports. The wide tire with
sporty raised white letters for that
show-car look.

Raised white letter
SUPER SPORTS®

Size Price F.E.T.

D70-13 $39.95 -$2.24

F50-14 46.95 2.59

F60-14 49.95 2.83.
H60-14 52.95 3.18

-All pr
Even wider

Firest,

rices plus tax and old tire.
30 and 50 series available, tor'

SIZE

P165/80R13
P185/75R13
P185/80R13

P215175R15
P225/7R15

ALSO
FITS

11t TIRE 2ndTIRE

WHEN
YOU

BUY THE
1st TIRE
AT $47

PLUS $1.59 F.E.T.

F.E.T.
EACH

$55 • $34.990 ... $1.89
61 38.99 2.02
62 39.99 1.97

1-14 66 41.99 2.19
ER78-14 71 45.99 2.33
FR78-14 74 47.99 2.48
GR78-14 J 76 48.99 2.58
HR78-14 79 49.99 2.81
165R-15
FR78-15
GR78-15
HR78-15

56
75
78
81

A LR78i5I1Iiis I 54.99 i
f itus

I , 1v~

ALL
PRICES

PLUS TAX
AND OLD

TIRE

STEEL - '

BELTEDithe "FUE I
RADIALT~l TM

WHITEWALLS

Our metric sized 721 operates at 35
pounds air pressure giving 8 to 10%
gas savings compared to our non-radial
tires. Delivers long mileage.

P165-80R15 $39*95
Fits Volkswagens

P19S-70R13 $44.95
White Letter

All tires plus F.E.T. & Old tire

3995

one AYS SAME AS
on revolving charge at Firestone stores and many Firestone dealers

Minimum monthly payment required. --All finance charges refunded, when paid as agreed.
FIRESTONE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD We also Visa • MasterCard Diners Club
HONORED AT MORE THAN 2,500 LOCATIONS honor: Carte Blanche American Express

BLACK
SIZE WALL FET
6.00-12 $22.00 $1.44
A78-13 25.00 1.62
P155/80D13 25.00 1.57
B78-13 29.00 1 ,77
C78-13 31.00 1.94
C78-14 32.00 1.92
D78-14 33.00 1.96
E78-14 34.00 2.22
F78-14 . -36.00 2.22
G78-14 37.00 2.38
H78-14 40.00 '2.60
5.60-15 32.00 1.64
6.00-15L 34.00 1.71
F78-15. 37.00 2.31
G78-15 39.00 2.44
H78-15 41.OO 2.66
L78-15 44.00 2.96

Electronic Ignition
Tune-up

We'll install-new re-
sistor spark plugs:

adjust idle speed;
set timing; test bat-
tery and charging

iysystem;inspect
rotor, distributor

-- cap, PCV valve, ig-
nition cables, air fil-
ter, crankcase vent
filter and vapor can-
ister filter.

4-Cylinder
6 Cylinder

8 Cylinder

Mo

American Cars..$19099
American Cars. $29.88
American Cars..$39.88

Lube and Oil Change
with FREE 10-pt. car inspection

Included ,are up to five quarts of
oil and a chassis lubrication. Plus
we inspect tires, alignment, wheel
balance, suspension system, brake
system, exhaust system, battery, An
belts, hoses, and radiator fluid cai
levels.

Warranted
-T AON S'hocks'

ruck

Limited Warranty, Monro-Matic
as long as you own your. car. .88"i
Shock, free, labor as posted.1 7 Installation

COUPON

TIRE ROTATION

99 ¢ WITH THIS
COUPON
EXPIRES OCT. 4, 1980

NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING
Firestone tire purchase

Prices and credit plans shown are available at
Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone
dealers for their prices and credit plans. Service

offers not available at starred locations.

______________________U- I - -~U in MMMinza nwMAz w..0 r

FIRESTONE STOH
1221, Fourth Asr,-enue.323-3606

Downtown
I Hours: 8 to 6 Mon. -Fi o5St

STARMOUNT FIRESTONE
4013 Buena Vista Road
Starmount Shopping Ctr.

5634540
Hours: 8:30 to 6 Mon. - Sat.

Not all services available at this locationm.

KIbnAKU5VM I IKI
& APPLIANCE CTR.
4214 Hamilton Road

North Columbus
327-3266

Idisus, 1,10: ta, A Mis n :.< ~:

U-m

FIRESTONE STORE
LaGrange, Ga.

165 Commerce St.
882-0002

Hours: 8 to 6 Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 Sat.

'5 Year/50,OO-ile
Alignment

Limited Warranty

We'll realign as many times as
required for 5 years-50,000

I miles. Parts as posted. labor Reg. Price
I Free. $44.95 I

All American cars except Chevettes and Compacts with.

front wheel drive and/or MacPherson suspension. We'll I
I set caster, camber and toe-in to manufacturer's original I
I specifications. I
I No extra charge for cars with factory air or torsion bars. I
I Parts extra, if needed. Call for your appointment. I
I The Firestone 5-Year/50,000 Mile Alignment Service I
I Agreement Is Honored At All Firestone Stores and I
I Participating Dealers-By Appointment Only! I

Expires 9/30/80

Super-wide,
super-sporty Stones

A60-13

RIPUARREAll wine

35.99 1.91
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Doughboy shot tdwn bi
By Tim Boivin

Miles College came into town at
dusk Saturday looking bigger, badder
and quicker than the Doughboys and
handily defeated them in a shootout at
Doughboy Corral, 40-21.

Golden Bear running back Christian
Sealie went over from the two with
9:09 left in the first quarter and when
Robert Davis connected on the extra
point, the Doughboys found them-
selves quickly down 7-0.

After Davis' field goal in the second
quarter gave ,Miles a 10-0 lead, -the
Doughboys regrouped -and'drove for
their first score of the. game with
Christian Lamar pounding across-
from the two. The extra point was
good to narrow the Golden Bear lead
to three, 10-7.

Near the end of the half the Golden
Bears drove for another score with the
help of field goal kicker Davis' right
toe. His 23 yard field goal raised'the
Golden Bear lead to six at the-half.

Miles pickedup second-half action
right where they had left it off and
were again the first to score. Golden
Bear quarterback Joel Handy went
around right end to score from the
seven. Backup quarterback Avery
Young mishandled the snap on the
extra point try but recovered in time
-to pass to another backup quarter-
back, Dennis Barnett. The harried two
point conversion raised the- lead'to
21-7.

The sputtering Doughboy offense
came right back when quarterback
Leamon Hall connected on a 28 yard
flea flicker to Clennie Brundidge for a

first down at the Miles 13. After two
defensive pass interference. penalties,
Hall scored on a sneak from about..the
half yard line. Andre Tyler connected
on the extra point to make the score
21-14.

Doughboy euphoria was-short lived
as Golden Bear quarterback John
Handy came back on the next series to
hit wide receiver Bobby Gamble for a
68 yard touchdown strike.

Golden Bear -reserve quarterback
Young-entered the game in the fourth
quarter and immediately..passed to
Sealie fora touchdown from the
Doughboy one. Davis' conversion
raised Miles lead to. 35-14.The Doughboys m naged to strike

once more as Hall hit wide receiver
Gregory Knight for a 60 yard touch--
down pass. The ball bounced off three
Golden "Bear's hands who had con-
verged in.their lust for an interception
before popping-into the hands of
Knight at the 25-yard line. He-easily
outdistanced the disgruntled defend-

Statistics-
Benning Miles

First Downs 12 '17
Rushing Yards 40-67 36-148
Passing Yards _207 154
Passes (A-C-I) 9-24-5 9-25-1
Punts (No.-Avg.) 5-30.0 .3-34.0
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 11
Penalties-Yards 6-50 11-101
Scoring

M - Christian Sealie, 2-yard run;
Robert Davis, kick

M -. Davis, 37-yard field goal
M---Davis, 33-yard field goal
BR--Christian-Lamar, 2-yard run;

Andre Tyler kick
M - Joel Hardy, 7-yard run; Hardy

to Dennis Barnett, pass
M - Hardy to Bobby Gamble,

32-yard pass; Davis-kick .
B - Leamon Hall, 1-yard run; Tyler

kick
M - Sealie, 1-yard run; Davis

kick
B - Hall to Gregory Knight, 60-yard

pass; run failed
M--- Joel Dodson to Lewis Patton,

18-yard pass; kick failed...

ers to the goal line to close the gap to
35-20.

The third Golden Bear quarterback,
Joel Dodson, hit Patton Lewis for the
final score of the game from the 18
yard line. Davis missed the extra point
and the final • score was 41-20.

The Doughboys take onFort Bragg
tomorrow in North Carolina. They
return home next Saturday to take on
the University of Alabama's junior
varsity. Game time is 7:30 p.m. in
Doughboy Stadium on Ingersoll
Street.

Saturday night the Doughboy defense, like- Jeff tobias(54),
spent most of the game chasing down wayward Miles
College running backs. The defense wasn't the only ones
having their problems against the big and bad Goden Bears
during the game. While the defense was running after the
Golden Bear's fleet of quick running backs and receiv-
ers....

... the Doughboy offense wacn't faring too well themselves. yards in 40 rushes for a 1.67 yard average. ReubenLeamon Hall Passed for 207 yards, much of it-in the fourth .lins(22) makes the tackle on-Lamar, who was thestar oquarter whenthe game was already beyond salvaging. The game iust a week ago in the Doughboy's home op-- :"runi,,ng -batK~s like ChlIs~fa~nt_ __ h_____ r4 ..... t. ed .... v67 " O .fnt'Cr~~NwanClee

..... iwpf 3 . . i ' " Te,., cp 3 Al
-fis,,o

es
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Beautiful loser
in winner'sworld
.By Tim Boivin

Bruce Springsteen was "Born To Run."
Until I came to Fort Benning, I was born to
lose, or at least to support losing teams..

It goes all the way back.to my childhood and
being raised in a Catholic family of six.-Now
I'm here at. Fort Benning supporting and
writing about, of all things, winning sports
teams.

As a youngster, I lost at everything. I think
my sisters conspired to make me lose. Gin
Rummy, Monopoly, Chinese Checkers and
even when it would come to what we would
watch on television, I would lose. Before my
brother Came along when I was seven, and
until he.was five, I also lost at the chores.

While my sisters got the easy things, such as
dishwashing, vacuuming, or sending
Christmas cards, I would get all the tough
work. I moved air conditioners, cleaned gut-

.-ters(YUK) and cut the lawn, which was
hilly,usually flooded and about the size of a
football field.:

It was only natural then that I would support
losers in sports. There were the Cubs in
baseball, the Bulls in basketball, the Bears in
football and the Black Hawks in hockey. All
.these teams would show delusions of grandeur,
just to fall by the wayside because of bad
drafts, trades or management.

The Cubs were my first love. The year: 1969.
The first year I took interfest in sports. That
year the Cubs folded quicker than a secretary
sending out the last piece of correspondence
on Friday. The Mets (from New York, of all
the hated places) came from eight games back
in late August to takethe pennant and
eventually, the World Series.'"'

After that, the Cubs were never the same.
The excitement, the craziness and innocence
of 1969 was gone. Now their in last place and
probably would. give my 1972 Little League
team a good game if they got the right breaks.
That team was 1-17.

My hometown, Chicago, is known as the
Second City, but why do we-have to keep
finishing that way? Maybe because it's also
known as the Windy City and the teams are

.just whistling in the breeze, blowing their

chances away.
I don't know how. much longer I can take

Fort Benning sports. Their basketball team
wins, their football team wins, their boxers win
and their softball team Wins. I tend to get

excited when I'm talking about Fort Benning
sport teams and begin -:ranting, raving and

generally foaming at the mouth. People start

looking at me googly-eyed and walk away

shaking their heads, muttering something

about thatnew *fashion trend, straitjackets.
However, I am getting-better. I think I've

found the cure to my insanity. To keep my

euphoria down, I just take a look .at the

standings in the morning paper. Yup, there's

the Cubs 24 games out of first place and the

/ White Sox 27 and one-h~lf out. Ground Control,

this is Armchair One, prepare for a soft
landing.

I

By Tim Boivin

In a battle for the Maj. Gen. David E. Grange-Jr.
Cup, Atlanta's Polo team shutout Louisville, Ky. on
French Field Sunday 4-0. Louisville had defeated the
Columbus Polo Club in a come-from-behind semifi-
nal victory 5-4 to advance to the championship
game.

Tom Brown and his'grounds crew had the field
kept in fine shape both Saturday and Sunday as eight
teams came to compete for-the Grange Cup. Atlanta
and Ocala, Fla. sent two teams each while Co-
lumbus, Charleston, S.C. and-Louisville and Lexing-
ton, Ky. each sent one team.

In the Columbus-Louisville game, Columbus

jumped out with three quick goals to build a
seemingly insurmountable lead in the first period.
However, Columbus committed major fouls close to
their own goal late in the contest and Louisville'
converted them into four easy goals. The other goal
came on a regular shot during the game and
Columbus was forced to watch the championship
from the sidelines.

In the championship match, Atlanta used a
combination of pure horsepower, speed and finesse
to putthe game away early. Dolph Orthwein led the
attack with two goals while Bill Douglas and
Winship Rees both added one in the second period.
The other player on the championship Atlanta four
man team was Dave Smith.

Three sites-named

Dependents compote in PPK
Youth Activities will be -holding the TRADOC

Punt, Pass and Kick contest'for Fort Benning
military dependentsbetween the ages of six and 18.
The age cutoff date for this competition is Sept.

-The .competition will be held in the Main Postlarea
on Blue Field Sept. 30 at 5 p.m. It will be held-in the
Tri-City area on Weatherby Field Oct. 1 at 5:30 p-m.

The Lavoie competition will be held on LavoieBaseball Field #I Oct. 2 at 6 p.m.

The winners of each area will compete on Main
Post at Blue Field Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. for the final post
competition. Winners will be presented awards and
iheir results will be forwarded to TRADOC for
comparison with other post's compatition.

I
ml

I I

Photo bY Tim Boivin

The action was fast and furious at French Field in the competition for the Grange
CuP Polo Championship. Although Louisville looks like they were on the attack
in this picture, most of the game it was the other way around. Atlanta waltzed
away with a 4-0 victory and the Grange Cup.

Columbus-takes third

Atlanta wins Grange Cup
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Maxmilian Schell, Anthony Perkins.

THE SUD (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Joan Collins,
Oliver Tobias, Sue Lloyd.
SATURDAY
Theater No.I RACE FOR YOUR LIFE, CHARLIE
BROWN! (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Animated Feature
-The Entire "Peanuts" Gang

THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Robert Redford, Jane Fonda.

THE SUMMER CAMP (R) 8:50 p.m.: Starring:
John-C. McLauglin, Kashka Bartisick.
Theater No. 3 THE ISLAND.(R) 6:30 p'm. Starring:
Michael Caine, Angela Psnch McGregor.

DEATH FORCE (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: James

Movie review

Inglehart, Carmer Argenziano.
SUNDAY'.

Theater No.1 ROUGH CUT (PG) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Burt Reynolds, Lesley-Anne Down.
Theater No. 3 BON VOYAGE CHARLIE BROWN
(AND DON'T COME BACK), 2:30 p.m. (G) Star-
ring: -Aimated Feature- The Entire "Peanuts"
Gang.

AVALANCHE EXPRESS (PG) 4:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Lee Marvin, Linda Evans.

THE BALTIMORE BULLET (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: James Coburn, Omar Sharif.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 ROUGH CUT (PG) 7*p.m. Starring:
Burt. Reynolds, Lesley-Anne Down-

Black Hole buries itself
By Bill Powell

"The Black Hole" is one of the latest films from
the Walt Disney Studios. It is also a one of a kindDisney picture in that it is rated "PG" or Parental
Guidance suggested instead of the usual "G" or
General Audience rating which has always been a
Disney trademark.

The reason "The Black Hole" has its "PG" rating

is that it includes some "adult" language and maybe
a tad more'violence than the usual Disney picture,.
But-for my money it probably'could have been given
for the story line of the movie. This movie is one of agroup that sought to cash in on the popularity of
"Star Wars." It's complete with robots that are

-cute, aliens that aren't, and lots and lots of science
fiction hardware designed for quick sale later in toy
version.

The stars of this movie are Maximiilian Schell and
Anthony Perkins who do the-best they can with what
script they have. The story briefly is about some
explorers who happen upon a giant ship in space
containing, what else, a mad genius who.wants to

Saturday Night

explore the depths of a black-hole. A black hole is aphenomenon in space that supposedly extends into
another dimension or time, or both. The mad genius
is the one who has the burning desire to find out.

To be quite honest with you I was disappointed in
this movie. Somehow I've come to expect more
from Walt Disney Studios than a partially boring
story with a "what does the ending mean? conclu-
sion. Children may enjoy the flash and the cute
robots but as far as their understanding the story
line I doubt they will. If this is the best Walt Disney
Studios can muster in their first venture into the
area of "PG" movies then I would suggest they go
back to re-releasing "Bambi," "Fantasia," "Snow
White" and all' of the other proven family pic-
tures.

It's clear to me from this effort that Walt.Disney
Studios have fallen on hard times by giving up their
family image by putting "PG" on a "turkey" like
this. I give '"The Black Hole" one star for effects
and a black hole to go into so audiences won't have
to see it. *
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TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 FRIDAY THE 13TH (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Betsy- Palmer, Adrienne King.
Theater No. 4 THE ISLAND (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Michael Caine, Angela Punch McGregor.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 DON'T ANSWER THE PHONE (R) 7,
p.m. Starring: James Westmoreland, Flo Gerrish.
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 CADDYSHACK (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Chevy Chase, Bill Murray.
Theater No. 4 THE BALTIMORE BULLET (PG) 7
p.m. Starrin: James Coburn, Omar Sharif.
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Family conference scheduled Entlich or Ann Brandenburg at Army Community
.Service at 545-1169/1123 or call after 5 p.m. Carol

A conference on "Family Fort Benning Style,"
will be held at the Infantry Center Chapel.Annex,
Bldg. 101, Wednesday from 8:30 a.m.-noon. The
conference. is to 'gather information for Fort Ben-
ning representatives to attend a Symposiumto be
held in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 11-12, under the
sponsorship of the Army Offficers' Wives Club of the
Greater Washington area and: AUSA.

Presentations'and workshops Will be conducted on
topics on quality of life subjects (child care,
separations, education, etc.). Of major. importance
will be a speech on legislation affecting the
military 'family. For more information call Sally

Nichols at 687-4276. -

Citizenship classes

Fort Benning's Army Community Service (ACS)
located in Bldg. 83 sponsors classes twice a year for
foreign dependents who want to become naturalized
citizens of the United States.'

These classes are held in the Spring and Fall on
six consecutive Saturdays and.help.prepare the
students for the Federal Examiner Board.

Interested persons* can register for the classes

Winners again

SP5 Joel Bogar,
Company A, 2nd
Battalion, 1st Infan-
try Training Bri.
gade, and Sp4 Rod-
ney Rock, Company
A, 104th Division
(Reserve), serve
breakfast to the
hungry members of
the company. The
SCompany A dining
facility defeated the
rest of the Fort Ben-
ning 'dining facili-
ties .for the Best
Mess of the.Quarter

...... award for post for
I!!!the second time in a

row.

ns
I

today from noon-3 p.m. and prior to the beginning of
the first day of class tommorrow. Classes areheld in
the morning from-9 a.m.-noon, for the following five
Saturdays. "Students may purchase-a textbook for
$4.25, however its optional. The book is veryuseful"
for the student to use to study at home" said Ann
Kelly, ACS volunteer.

"Some of the subjects taught are American
History, the founding organization of the govern-.
ment, all aspects !of the federal and rate govern-
ment, the operation of 'Congress, voting and how
bills are introduced and passed," according to
Donald A. Brach, ACS volunteer supervisor.

Christmas Card contest
Fort Benning is sponsoring a Christmas Card

contest for cards best showing the Fort, Benning
theme. All entries need to be submitted by Oct. 15_
and be black and white sketches on 8 X 10 inch,
paper. The designer :of the .winning entry will-.

Se6eAREA EVENTS, page 35
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:,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY;..
8 a.m. Benning -Bulletin' Board.
8:11 a.m. Growth and Change through Project-

Part 22
8:30 a.m iGrowth and 'Change through Project-

Part 2
8:53am. "Attack! Battle of New Britian.
9:50.a~m. ."The Man On.the Hill
10:11 a.m.. Benning Bulletin BOard -
10:22- am. The Geneva Convention and. The Medic
10:46 -a..m.-The Challenge-of the Army Chaplaincy.
11:19 a.m. Prevention of Hearing Loss
11:42 a.m. The.Heimlich Manuever,
11:54 a... Environment for Education"

By Bill Powell chaos an
When someone says, "Television iS:a diers.vast wastelandy'.'they are requoting a *"omiformer Federal Communications close-upl

Commission Chairman named Newton. Leytu an

MinnoW. WFBG-TV is here to offer a action".in
difference in. television viewing.. *'Ther
WFBG-offers hard-to-findnews, enter,- of Congrctainment and features. A combined activities
television and radio .program called lawmakei"Spectrum" runs from 2 until 6 p.m. . oEspi

and.offers .music .--and information a story
about Fort Benning shows hoNThe television programming has fall into.U
more.historical military films* than informati
anywhere else. Following are high- conscienc
lights of programs coming up next for deter
week: shown.

'Drill Sergeant" is a program that, : "Tryin

gives a look at the World of the drill: story of-.
sergeant. Reportedly one of the har- looks to
dest workers. in today's Army these guidancei
dedicated NCOs bring order out of -identity.

IECTi RT IL
OWNED AND OPERATED BY MANN-jg KOREAN * CHINESE,

BEER AND-WINE II PRIVATE PARTIES. -
FOR RESERVATIONS,

689-63,331
- .3618VICTORY DRIVE

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS.
OPEN DAILY 11AM- 10PM

CLOSEM
VISV MONDAYI

12:13 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board 10:29.a.m." !"Hurricane12:24 p.m. Drill Sergeant:. 10.:.59 a.m. Traditions and Ahievemnts of the

12:54 pm.M. Big Picture-Prelude to Taps A: r m y1:20 p.m. Roll of Drums. -- 11:21a.m. Big PictUre-TheU.S. Army in Space

1:49. pm. - Benning Bulletin BOard -- a n-d U n d er2 p.m. Spectrum .the Sea
TUESDAY andTHURSDAY

8 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:11 a.m. Our Heritage
8:42- a*m The American Soldier in rCombat
9:11 a.m. Combat Bulletin" #37
9:34 a.m. .Wilderness Survival,
9:53 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:06. a.m. . Trying tO-Work It Out

LovableIlittle
Snuffy Smith

everyday in your
: oluinbu J!inuirr

id make :civilians into sol-

bat. Bulletin #37" gives a
ook at the action in 1945 on
id Mindoro as well as Nazi
the east.
Man on the Hil" is a member
ess. This prog.ram is-on the

in the typical -day of a

mage Target'- US Army" is
Of intrigue. This program
w unwitting Army personnel
te trap of.giving away'secret
on by compromising their
es. The proper procedures
•ring. this threat- are also

g -to Work It.Out" is the
confused young man who:

his chaplain for help and
in sorting out his feelings and

fIMAAME

OPEN
5:ooPM til 10:0opM

MON.-SAT.
'CLOSED-SUNDAY

6 BIG WINING.ROOM

FOR YOURCOMFORT

-The South's Finest..

JAPANESE.
ReStaurant.

.":.3604 St. Mary's- Rd.'-: ":689-6015 --

-~

11:50 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
12:36p.m.

12:56 p.m.
1:29 pm.
1-: 44 p.m.
1-:55 p~m.

Benning Bulletin Board
Espionage Target-US Army

.I& E Sportsreel
My Blue Heaven

Driving or Driven..
Benning Bulletin Board

Spectrum

Wolf's GermanDelicatessen
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER,.

2019 South Lumpkin- Road
OPEN MON. thru SAT. IOAM-6PM.

PHONE 687-4979'

WdAf('IYV1.i'i IL

OPEN 11 A.M.'TIL 10 P.M. EVERYDAY
. ..... . .L A L f-

WFBG: higlights

Programs offe ange-

SNEED AN ITEMFAST?i
"-CHECK-

ENQUIRER and LEDGER CLASSIFIED
.. .. I IM

J
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Area E ve nts
* Continued from page 33
receive a $100 savings bond- and have the entry sold
in the Post Exchanges.

Entries should be submitted to the Graphic Art
Department, Bldg. 229 before Oct. 15. Entries need
to have the following form:
Name:
Rank:
Organization:
Unit: ...

Work phone number:

Clothing Sales .

The Clothing Sales Store will be closed on payday
Tuesday-for inventory. On Wednesday prices on
some clothing items will go up.,

English CLEP exam offerred
The Army Education Center .will offer a English

Composition with .Essay of the CLEP"General
Examinations from Monday until Friday. The
edition with- essay is given only twice.a-year
during June and-September.

Each college or university determines its own
policy. with regard to granting. academic-credit for
Test 1 ..of the CLEP-GE., Students at tending
schools requiring the English: with Essay version

I

before awarding CLEP English credit may arrange
to take the test through their Education Coun-
selor at your-servicing Education Center.

Music series

Tickets are sale for the 1980-81 season of Columbus
College's Faculty Concert Series. The season starts
tommorrow and ends May-11. Some of the
performances will be duo-pianists Rexford Whiddon
and Karen Krieger, Paul Vander Gheynesrt, trom-
bone, Paul Weise, trumpet and Ron Blount,
percussion on March 7-and Marcia Riley, cello and
Natalie Kruger, flute' on May 10 and 11.: Indvidual-

Seagull Seafood Mkt.
687-3302 224 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Located off Main Gate at Out Post

O O/ DISCOUNT1 IWITH THIS AD

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

* OYSTERS'- BAGGED $12.50 OR BY THE GALLON

* FRESH SEAFOOD
* VARIETY OF FISH .

* SHRIMP
HOURS: MON. -SAT. 11-7

SUNDAY 1 1:30-4:30

performances are $3 each and season tickets
are $15. Performances will be in the Fine Arts Hall,
with the exception of the opening of the DaVidsgn
Student Center Recitial Hall (Nov. 23). All- proceeds
will benefit the music and scholarhsip fund. For
more information call 568-2246.

OWC Board
The OWC Board will meet Oct. 6 at 9:15 a.m. in the

Normandy Room of the Fort Benning Officers' Club.
The Commanders' Wives will also meet at 1 p.m.

EUROPEAN
DELITE

& COOKIE STORE
OPEN 10-9

Columbus Square Mall

Specializing In European Foods:
* SCHNITZEL
* BRATWURST:
* AUSTRIAN-& GERMAN CAKES
Made from scratch and baked fresh daily in our ovens

* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
* GERMAN COLD CUT SANDWICHES

ALL FOODS PREPARED FRESH DAILY

For.Take Out Orders 568.0620
Columbus Square Mall''

NEXT - 57

Buy one giant, large or medium size
Sicilian lTb r or Ohginal Thin Crust '

* pizza, get next smaller Original Thin ICrust, withequal r
* number of ingredients,

Present this coupon with guest check.
reseNot validwithanyOther offer. Expiration date Oct. 3, 1980

'o .6uo dt 'f gsy ,V I

2151 Benning Rd. 687-0181
.2004 Auburn Ave./ Cross Country 5635634
1-1-53 280By Pass /Phenix-City 298-7640-

0

\~, G'~~ 1K

A OO OO1 C 0t• . .1.

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251' 0
-•. .*0• @o•o-•@ •@00

2 GREAT.BANDS FRIDAY 26 SEPT.
'Yesterday's News'

TOP 40 VARIETY & COUNTRY & WESTERN"

In The Cocktail Lounge!

'Special Editon'
SOUL BAND

In-The Ballroom!

'Yesterday News'
AlsoAppearing

Saturday & Sunday.
Sept. 27 & '28

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

'ure
St erling'
TOP 40 - VARIETY &

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Appearing. September
30th Thru October 5th!

FRIDAY. OCT. 3RD.ALL N ITE

2100-0600 HRS.

DISCO WITH
GEE BABY
NORMAL ALA CARTE

BREAKFAST
0200-0500. Hrs.

SHIDEAWAY.(-E9) , |-HIDDEN DOOR (E1-E4)I SAND HILL (E1-E9)'[ •IIIICWATt~-I ! ii,..Nightfly "I'bSCO" ..

Open Daily: ,Mon.-Fri.at 1700 Hrs. With Lighted Dance Floor Operating Hrs. Fri-Sat-Sun. Only!
:S t .-  t 1 8 0 0 H rs., S u n s' a t 1 6 0 0-- rs . O e n M . ' T u rS -1 8 0 -2 2 0 0 r . Fri. 1 700 -2200 H rs.-S at. 14 0 0 -2 2 30 H rs.

1. 00... . . -... n.. .Fri o100-0100-St. 1 00 , 1 A200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.

.,12004- 00. CLOSED TUESDAYS! 0 ..... 0 HRS.

or

AT PIZZA.INN
fill

X-
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-PERSONALS 0 8
DATE-MATCH Single, wi-
dowed, divorced, meet your,
ideal-match. P.O. Box 364,
Columbus, Go. 31902.
DEPRESSED? Lonely?
Cal CONTACT. We care 24
hrs. a day, 327-3999.

LOST AND.
FOUND @11

SIBERIAN Huskie, female,
lost in- South Columbus
area. Call 689-5767.

TRAVELING .: 13
WANTED ride 'to Fort
Rucker, Alabama Sat.
morning. 687-9711..

FISHING &
HUNTING- * 14
CATFISH pond open, Hwy.
169, Seale,AlI. Call.
855-3604.,
TROPHY Bucks accepting

new members-. $100 per
season'-Call 912-924-4657.'

" ANTIQUES e 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES..

. 9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall uP Manchester E x-
pressway, V2 mile East on
CountyLine.,Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & Wal
nut furniture in the. Co-
lu'mbus Area. Roll-top

.desks,-nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets,Alots of.
tables & .chairs, pie safe.
Wa-rehouse full. Open,7
days..563-2302.

CLOTHING .25
THREE ladies long winter
coats, (1) size 14,-(2) size 16
$25 each-. Cal 561-6544.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS ' 29

KKE.NMORE -washer &
.dryer, 1/2 yr. old, $200..Call
561-5982 or 324-1748.
BROWN sofa and chair,
$50;.desk, $25. Call
323-6207.
EARLY American living
room queen size hide-a-bed
& chair.;.. $125.. Brown-2
piece living room. suite,
$125. Call 297-8838.
COUCH set, living-room

_ table, $250; beige shag rug,
$20; 568-0788.
DINETTE SET with' 6

..- chairs, $100. Tan recliner,
$,. 1Call 561-6544.
DINING table, 4 matching
chairs with 2 room divid-
ers,. offer $475. 327-9511.
DOUBLE bed with walnut

" headboard, $100. CallI
i 687-3660. . .

FROST FREE• refrigera-
-- tor, ice maker, excellent-

! condition, ask ing $275..
•687-2054. "

S -GERMAN Mahoganly white
S formirCa tap dining room-

table, new. $830or best.offer;.
SeveralI e lectrica I a Ppl i-

•-- ance" for 220 volts.-

rW 568-4122.
,2601nCross- CounyOfflice ParkI -- " Suite 707 :

CrdiSerwalate 1

S . . 0. .;

_* 0
-DIVORCE $125

BANKRU[PTCY $17

ADOPrlO. $113
(fl. pirlid. i ,n.w,,i)

La': Offices. of

* GRY I-'
* --KLEPAK,

-563.9333
(:IOS (:OC[TNI'I

OFF'I(:EARK

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS - 29

:KENMORE dishwasher,
washer & dryer in-excellent
condition. Call 687-4721.

ONE SPEED QUEEN
washer,. $75, 1 Whirpool.
washer, .$75, both in, excel-

-lent condition..Quaranteed..
.563-4306.

PIT group sofa,. 10 piece,
excellent, must sell, $450 or
best offer, 327-3969..
REFRIGERATOR., frost
free, good. condition, $250.
Call 682-0068.
WASHER & dryer,.G. _E..
energy savers, 2 mo.'old.
-Price negotiable. 568-0527.

RUMMAGE
.SALE' . 30
'GARAGE .;SALE 1714
Carter Ave." (near Hilton &

.17th) Sat. 9till5. Furniture,
rugs, odds & ends.
THREE family carport
sale!•.Sat., 9-5, 3916-Wingate -
Drive,_.misc.
YARD SALE, Fri. & Sat.
Sept. 26& 27. 1347.Springer
St. Baby clothes, household
goods, etc.

_-JEWELRY . 31
YE-LLOW gold Weddirg
band. with V2 carat Tiffany
setting; Garnet-with 12 dia-
monds. Call 568-3409.

MACHINERY &
.-TOOLS - 32
CRAFTSMAN Radial saw,
deluxe,-with legs. Like
new! $250 firm. 298-7490.

-PORTABLE air. compres-
so.r, .150-CFM Inger-
soll-Rand, $6,000. Clenco
Sandblaster-600 lb. Pot with
accessories:$.1200. Heavy
duty.drill press, new. $200.
404-495-5619.

miscMISC.

FOR SALE " 33

GUN
S&W Model 19,. 357 mag-
num..Nickel 4 inch barrel.
Like new, with holster.
$290. Call 404-628-5968 be-
fore 2:007pm.

COUNTER top stove, elec-
tric, $100. Oval.braided rug,
$25..Wing-back :rocker, .$10.
2.vanity chairs, $10-eoch.
King-size headboard, $10.
Spanish wood table & 4
chairs, $40.. 297-8838.

CHU- HOF CHRIST
:23rd 5.Hamilton Ave. .
-Jerry Accettura, -Pastor-U SUNDAY. SERVICES- "

-10:00 Bible School - .
11:00 AM Morning Worship.

EVENING WORSHIP.-
8:-00 P.M. EST & 70<0 DST.
7:30 P.M.-Wednesday".

SMidweek Srv ices I

I PYIRAMI LInE
-$100,000 I]

551 -YEAR .ReNEWABLE I
&-CONVERTIBLE TERM -

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM).
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 7," 20.33
35 25.00
40 -35.92

COL S. P. KITow
U.S.A. RET.

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET. 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

BANKRUpTCy
SPersona ( $175

'-:Personal (NoAsset)
DIVORCE $125

Simple-Uncontested
ADOPTION $150
'All Parties Consent

Plus Court Costs

I rM.'N JONES
ATTORNEY AT. LAWI ,912-2nd Avenue I

(Across Fro'm GoO.t Center)

-2323-3664"• -L Master Charge & Visa

MISC.
FOR, SALE 0 33

AFGHANS 7 wks. old,
dewormed. Before 2,
298-3-13; after 6. 297-0828.

FOR SALE bench press,
complete set of weights &
dumbell, 165 lbs., $70 or
best, offer, 298-2285'
KODAK sound-movie cam-
era, Eumig sound 'movie
proiector, viewing screen,
excellent condition, best
offer over $175. 689-8858.

NEW crop sweet., potatoes
$7. a bushel. Farmer Dell,
1010 14th- St. Phenix City,
Ala. 298-3066.
SAKO (Finland) 30-06.
-Brand new, never fired.
Best.offer. Call 689-2259.

SMITH & WESSON 44. ma:
gnum, 6 inch, blue, model
29. Brand new, never fired
with presentation case..$500
or best offer. .Coil 689-2259.

SMITH & Wesson shot gun,
brand new, 12 gage pump..
Rest offer. C6l 682-0291.

MISC.
FOR SALE' 33

UTILITY SHED 10x1O. Call'.
682-2663 after 6 p.m.. any-
time weekends.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34

ACCORDION 120-base,-
$200, 561-0041. -
ANTIQUE .Piano, needs
tune.up, upright, $150,
563-4368..BUN DYJfIu-te, used 2
months, excellent condi-
tion, $125, 323-8152.
CAMELOT trumpet, with
case, very. nice, $125; like
new, 561-9826..
CLARINET like new, $135.
Call 561-4831 ofter 5. or all
day weekends.
LOWERY organ, Super
Genie. Like hew! $750., Call
297-5830.

TROMBONE beginners
type with case suitable for
students through Junior-
Hiqh, $75. Call 689-7565. .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

TROMBONE professional
model King 3B, -sterling sil-
ver bell with F attachment.
Call 689-7565.
VIOLIN size 3/4,-good condi-
,tion, $130, 563-2510, after
5:.00.

OFFICEEQUIPMENT e 35
BURRAUGHS L3000 ac-
counting computer. $4800.
Call 322-6125, Betty Miles.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES- ,37

•ALTEC 3-way speabkers,
original $700, sell $300. 3
year guarantee..-324-3829
after 5: 00.

..MAGNAVOX upright home
enterfainment center, ,2
door- cabinet, must see.to
appreciate, .$300,-298-6510.
SANSUl receiver-with 2 Pi-
oneer speakers, .8 track, &
turntable. $350. 298-5063.

Buy, . any s. - -•ha d

m!!m m - m - mm - m -:. -.. mm.- m.mll...

Goo-A I I al

: I .. . I ... :.. I

. ... - TI,Ur m mmmm m m m m. m m .n

;.- ..... , n.-. .- Iuyanysandwich and .- -I1.
- . -- .. ' . .. : : .,.,, _ large order of French " h .

. . . . .. .-.... . " " - - - . Fries and you'll get any . - -
.. "~ ~ " ,..":deSSert item FREE. I :n

"I...:"I Offer Good I
" ". -"-- ' ' : " , " 9/26/80- 10/2/80 ' U ...- "

... n I Good-At McDonads@ in - ' Im
"I " j columbUs and : : :

. , ,. : " Phenix City ; :-

N -b .ca do .
L. m m-mm m m ! m m m m m m m mm m m l

Ol:)olycando it .....
like.Mcona3d canTM

McDonalcias

SAVE, TIME SAVE MONEY
'LET EXPERTS DO IT

LET "AN! EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU 'WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS!-'PHONE- 571-8545

,CARPENTER WORK

WHY pay the high cost of
professional residential
and quarters cleaning when
you can. call us at 689-2987?

CLEANING -

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?'

Or do yoU lust ,need'some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.:Please call flow for free es-
timate. We. honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property "Maintenance
Company, 323,4488. After
6:00 p.m., call 687-9907.

CLEANING Quarters
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-5025.-- %"

-GUARANTEED INSPECTIONProfessional 
CIlean in'g

would like: t.' get ,the iob
don,e. for y.ou! ColI
682-2462.
QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable price. Present
for inspection. 322-8084.
Q U ARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.
563-9154.'
QUARTERS Cleaning.
Guaranteed inspection.
561-6796 or.687-2310.

I'.

Presentst
-FORT'BEN.. N.G'

APP'R-ECIATION MON H '
SPTER 1980

McDonalds® of Colmu andPexiywud like to thank-our goofred
at Ft..Bnning during the month of'.Sept e.Foweekswe'll

....... r. .rhe n xt.i

be.offerng specia. .coup ts thanks and sho hwm h we
appreciateP sakeingMcDonaldS yrres. o .. .

I

•.1.I



STEREO SALES • 37-

SANYO tape deck, good
condtion. $75. Call
682-0068.

.WANTED
TO BUY •640

CLASS RINGS- 1970-1980.
Men's 14 kt. $80. up to $400;
men's 10 kt. $60- up to $350;
ladies, $25 up to $175; wed-
ding bands, $15 up -to $350.
Any gold & silver items.
Mike's -Gold & Coin Ex-
c ange, 4538 A Buena. Vista
Rd. In front of. Howard
Bros. 563-4029
COMICS I buy new &-old
comic books, & related:
magazi ne/items,. 323-4921-1
or 323-5716.
GOOD price paid for used
furniture and appliances.
Call 561-8876 or:561-7571.
WANT-to buy woodworking
tools.

The-older the better..Carv-
ing knifes, chisels; gauges,
turning tools, stones, work
bench, clamps, etc. Also
needed old lumber & power
machines. Call me; I will
come. 323-5083 or 323-0105.
WANT to buy a Cadillac in
the 70's with. easy financing.
Call 327-1702.
WE PAY $50 & up for your
lunk car. Quick pickup!
689-7450 or 689-2345.

PETS &
SUPPLIES " 47

AKC registered Beagle, fe--
male, 10 mo. old, all shots;
$50. Call evenings 6891.274.
AKC Rottweiler 'pups,
males, 7 weeks. Call Hamil-
ton 404-628-4444 evenings.

DOBERMAN puppies,
AKC, 3. Red or black. Great
watchdogs!, $100. 563-7286
or 297-7254 after 6.
BULL dog. puppies (6)-, $35
each, 5-6 weeks old, 298-1948
after 6 p.m.
BULL dogs, has al.1 shots,
ears trimmed, & tails cut,327-8608.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
All small breeds.. Pickup &
delivery by appointment.
687-2751.
COCKER -Spaniel, -AKC,.
blonde 12 weeks old, -shots,
$60, 324-6550, after 5.- "
DOBERMAN .puppies,
AKC, 3, black & tan, $90

each. Call 561-2760.
PIT BULL, male, 14 mos.

•-

old. $50. Call 297-4224 after 6-

Use L-E
)/ Want Ads- ,

male, .$35; .Siberian .Husky,
18 months, female, $75,
563-4368. " -
REGISTERED 3 vearo01d
Setter, 9_rma. old Pointer
with ikennel. Moving must
sell. All far: $300. 682 002;1.

'

RESTAURANTS @o 51

RESTAURANT'
-MANAGEMENT CAREERS

Morrison's Cafeteria Res-
taurant offers an-outstand-:
ing program to.prepare you
for a successful career in
m.anagement with-ad-
van.cement opportunities.
Allbenefits. $20K + paten-
tial. Restaurant manage-
ment or general business
management experience
prefe.red. Competitive
starting salary. 'Call week-'
days, Mr.-Frank. Head,1--800-633-6736 'or
1---800-633-1330, toIl .free for
additional information
about a stable, Predictable
career in management..-
Equal opportunity-em- -
player.

-MEDICAL,
DENTAL ' 54

'CERTIFIED
RSIAOYTHERAPIST

1Immediate opening for
,CRT as chief of respiratory.
therapy. Salary com'men-
surate with experience.."
Send resume to David Car-
ney administrator, Patter-
son Hospital,:Cuthbert, Go.
31740.

PROFESSIONAL * 56.

FIRE CHIEF
East Alabama W-oter Sewer-
and Fire Protection Dis-
trict is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Fire
Chief. This position re-
.quires. a minimu'm of .8
years experience in fire
fighting, 4 years of which
should be in a. supervisory
capacity. Experienced only
need apply. Must be willing
to relocate to within the dis-
trict service. area..Contact
East Alabama Water Dis-
trict, Highway29, P. 0...Box
37, Langdale, Alabama,+
36864, 205-756-2131. Equal,
Opportunity, Employer.'

SKIkLLS &
TRADES • 58

SHEET METAL, .du ct_workers, needed. Experi-
ence necessary. Call
323-6481, Monday through
Friday.

ScHILD CARE . 61
=ALWAYS available -for.
your kids, Mon.-Fri., South
SColumbus, 687-8257.:i.- i
BABYSITTING in .my
:home, full or partime, Cus-:
ter Terrace ar'ea atFar-t-
:Benning. Call 682-2630. ..
'CHILDCARE in my hlome,-weekly,= Ft. Benning ( Davis -

:Hull. Ca1l'687-7061. . =
-

CHI.LDCARE in my h6me,i
any age, English teacher, 2
.of .my own, very reasonable
price, McGraw 'Manor.
689-9527.

.CHILD CARE 061

MOTHER of two will baby-
sit in my home, full or part-
time, McGrawMonor at Ft.
Benning. Col 687-0325.
MOTHER of two would like
to care for your children
whoile You work. Any.age

-any hour. 0t. Benning. Call
687-6710.
BABYSIT, my-home, $4 per
day, S. Lumpkin Rd. I1n-.
fants welcome. 687-3247-
WANT to babysit in-my
home. Windsor Park area.Call 563-6510.

WILL babysit in my home,
Hilton Mobile Home,
687-1820, or689-0404.

- BUSINESS-
OPPORTUNITY - 66
ES-TA BLI'S H E D
well-known"thome & auto
supply-store:. For sale on
large recreational lake in

.,..south Alaboma.o $69,000.
205-687-9021.'W rite Rt. 5 Box
77_C, Eufaula, Al.- 36027.
SMALL restaurant for sale.

-Great busihess potentials.
Owner will finance. 687-6970
after 6 p.m..

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

COUPLES-SINGLES.' -&.2
bedroom. 323t-60,33,
563-8175. Convenient toBenning. Fee. AOMA.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76,

BENNING ., 2, bedrooms,
garden style, central heat &
air, refrigera'*tor, carpet,
disposal, poal. Brick Sher-
wood Apts.';$150 to $185.
Furnished available. Baker
Plaza Rd. 687-1759. -

HISTORIC-District duplex.
1 bedroom, new kitchen &
bath, dining room, fire-
place, parking. 824 3rd Ave.
-327-4341; 1-378-7084.
FREE Rent to Nov. 1st.2
bedroom apt. $80 mo..Lind-
say Vista Apts. 563-9233.

HOUSES'
UNFURNISHED . 79

2 bedroom brick, $130. 1
bedroom, $100. Call
323-5004.
AVAILABLE 1 Oct. 3 bed-
rooms, -2 baths, den, central
air, fenced yard, 5 blocks to
By-Pass. Lease, $300
monthly. Call day 545-1226
or 545-3434, pmi..561-6583.
OAKLANP5aork, 4 bed-
rooms,221 2 baths, or 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bat I. 687-4986.
THREE bedrooms, onebath, large yaord, air, new
paint &.carp~ets, convenient
to base and shopping. .
Monthly rent $260. Call
563-5549 or 568-0467.
..T H REE •bedroom •brick

-with carport. -Close to
.schools & Ft. Benning. Call
689-9895 -after 6:00.-

•MOBILE .
.,HOMES- -... ' O 80

. THREE bedroom, water i
an.-3d garbage furnishedl in "

i :Smith a rea. Call 297-4402; . -
ITWO bedroom, air, wash~er,
Isuburban Phenix City,I 16 25 weekly, 2,98-3669. _

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET',.,

CLASSIFIE DEPAR'TIM.ENT,..'
P.O. Box 711, Co0umb ,bGa. -

.. Phone ....-
ad ess........ ......................... ............ ........

Address.................
A d d e s s .. ... . ...... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. .............. ........ .... .......................

Please run the following ad ........ times in The Iayonet-

..... . . . . . . . . . . . .

......... . .......

.................... ......

Enclosed is $. at 494 PerLine
Minimum of 3- lines ($1o47) D]Bill me. .

You must have a, telephone-listed','
in your name if ad is to be'charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 444 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 314. per line.per insertion

(average 5 words per line)...

Order blvnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published..

HOMES * 80

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, partly furnished,
fenced yard. $150. 563-0626.
TWO bIedroom-furnished
trailer,-$150 month plus de-
posit and. utilities. CalI
855-2391.

PROPERTY , 85
PINE MOUNTAIN, Go., 3
acres, 4 miles from Cal-
laway Gardens, $4200,.
663-2124, day or night.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A

BY OWNER
In exclusive Tara III, four
bedrooms, three bath,
$15,000 equity, Payments
$628. For more information
ca1 .297-4570.'

HOMES FOR SALE-
GEORGIA- , 88G

ATTRACTIVE 4 bedroom,
Diamond -Head, .$59,900,
call 689-1916.
BY OWNER Windsor'Park.
4 bedrboms, 2 baths, child
playhouse, 8V2% loan, large
equity. 563-2231.

REDUCEDOwner is ready to move.
Small equity & assume pay-
ments of $180 -a .mo. 3-bed-
rooms 11/2 .baths large
fenced back yard. Reese
Rd. Elementary, Richards
Jr. High & Hardaway High
School district.-Won't last.
Call John Dixon 689-0786
res. or 324-4122 ofc.

SMALL EQUITY
and assume the payments;
then move into this 1980
Magnolia mobile home.
1296 sq. ft. of space. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, Wet bar,
many extras. Call now John
Dixon 689-0786 res ...... or
324-4122 ofc.

SHOWCASE
REALTY, Inc.

573A Windsor Dr.
5256 Armour Rd.

WICKHAM.Heights, 3 bed-
rooms, patio, exfra den,
123-1267 after 5.

LOTS FOR SALE. 92
SACRIFICE $1500 equity!-
Take up payments. Choice
lot, Oak Mountain Estates..
561-1375 after 5:00 pmo. ..

MALOOF'S

TipeuBpqyQn r$~.ember,,'.26,, ,1980 G27
LAKE FRONT
LOTS * 94
BEAUTI FUL waterfront
home. Lalrge corner lot
wooded, landscaped.
Twenty minutes from Pen-
sacola Naval Stations.
$47,500 LTC Scalpone Rt..11
Box 267, Milton, Flfa.
32570.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

15 Acres with lake. 30 ft. on
.Lake Eufoula, 2 barns,. 2
homes, fenced & fruit trees
galore. For further infor-
matin icall-MahlonHasting-.

,298-2684 or Bill Dunlevy
297-4447. Century- 21 Hilyer
..Realty Co. 297-0281.

- MOBILE
,HOMES . 0 99
NICE. two bedroom mobile
home, 12x45, good condi-
tion. Call 298-3895.
ROCKWOOD 1970,-12x60,
two bedrooms, good condi-
tion, $2300. Ca11297-2050."-

$4500
.Extra clean, 12x60
Mar-Kee, unfurnished,
298-3805.

BOATS'& MARINE"
EQUIPMENT . 109

CANOE 18' Oldtowne cedar
strip construction, fiberg-'lass covered, complete with.
2 life jackets, oars, motor "
mounting bracket, dolly,
$200, 323-1890 after 2.
SAIL boat Ranger 22, 5
sails, spinaker, 3.9 Volvo
engine, primary and sec- -
ondary winches, $10,000..
563-4743 or 324-0575 after 6.
.SEA CHARMER 16',
Chrysler motor, trailer &
extras, $700 firm 689-6281.
SEARS 12 ft. Gamefisher,
'74, 9.9 Ted Williams'motor,
tilt trailer, large 25 H.P.
electric-motor. $900.
297-3430 after 6:30.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

KAWASAKI 1978, 1000LTD,
showroom-clean, $2350. Bill
Berry 324-2980 or 689-0320.
KAWASAKI, KZ650, spe-
cial edition, excellent con-
dition. $1475. Call 568-3115.
.KA-WASAKI-1977, 750, good
condition, $950. 327-1225 ask
for Pat or 298-5454.

- "KIUNKER WANTED":
'77 Yamaha 500. Like new.
An ol;Did car will do for
trade. You've got to see'to.
appreciate. Call or .see.
"Connie" Turner.563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS , 112

PARTS.

VARIOUS engines, trans-
missions.-Other parts, must
sell at any price. 687-2945.

TIRES

.FOUR tires, Firestone SS
- radials, GR7015. All for
- $225. 322-1629-or 563-11,73.

CAMPERS----.
TRAILERS " 113

CAMPER cover for Mini
pickup. White, good condi-
tioi. $125. Call 682-0846. .
COMAN 1975- Pop-up-
camper with air-, stove
$800. Call 561-2271.
COMMANCHE 19' travel
trailer, 1971, excellent con--
dition, $1485; 563-5667..
1977 WINNEBAGO, 23 ft."
fully equipped, sleeps;6, low,
mileage, excellent condi-
tion, 324-3741.,

TRUCKS &
BUSES " 114

$SAVE, SAVE$
1980 F-100 at 1979 price. Still
under factory. warranty &
loaded. Call or see "-Top"
Campbell or Thermus But-
ler only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
CHEVROLET Van, 19.79,
dark brown. loaded. Excel-
lent condition! $6500 or best
offer. 563-1556-after 6:00.
CHEVROLET Deluxe 10
1979 pickup, $900 equity, as-
sume payments $161. Call

-.297-4570.
CHEVROLET CIO, '76, 8 ft.
bed, automatic tronsmis-

' •

sion, 6 cylinder. 298-3425 or
855-2226 after 6 p.m.
CHEVROLET '49, Pickup-:
.deluxe, nice, $700,
298-6486.

Barrington Ford

BLOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00,
We are a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood for the sick in 62 .hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 5 PM. Tues.-Fri.

You are Needed
John Elli0tt Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

-- ... ....... .....

76 CHEROKEE S5, wagan, automatic,: -79 CORVETTE autaatic,- air, am/fm air, paerseein.ndb

Sstereo with tape, pawer windows, .power stereo quad, slatted mag wheels,_,4i • i
daor lacks, power an~tenna, cruise contro,: luggage rack-.--.....................-$3495..
tlit wheel, .aluminum :wheels, .- ...... 76 GRANADA 4 door, auto-.:."-• i
whteletter tires,"white with redls 1i~ 5 0_  _ matic, air, power steering and. ... .;- 

!:'-•iE iiii

int- -rior------------------------------rakes------------------ $2495 ;
,78 DATSUN 280Z,4 speed, air, am./fmo; 79-MUSTANG. v-6, auto'matic,'_"." ' i

s tereo with cassette, silver blue-with -..... ai, am/fm..-..-..-..-..------------ 525 '
,black interior, 29,000- miles-.,...$7495 $5295

" SO HONDA Accord. Liftbock 5 - '. •',78 GRAND PRIX, automatic, air, power. speed, air, am/fm..--.....--...-...-$6495gB
SSteering and brakes, radio,: heater,_" -• i

super stock wheels, vinyltop..$5295 80 DATSUN 10,2 door 5

' 7 JEP RHEGDECS, -SI3Spedi speed, radio, heater -.::.,::.... $549579 JEEPORENEGE" 5,-,3 d, 79 RABBIT 4 speed, air,radio,$495 "...
power steering, am/fm, slotted_ " " ottedm-iheel-

mag wheelsi , $ 495 heater ................................

.. .. . ............. 10,750 -

stereowith.o sse ilver

S.-

0"

" . Authorized Toyota & SM
• : 1801V Box Rd's

,, , .... ... ... ... .. . .. . . . .. .. ... ..

MOTORC.
W dealer Sales/Service/Parts

563-7500

- '-~.A..... -- -~

WE ALSO' HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF USED TOYOTAS

!1

i

,

.PdgeV-37T-

TRUCKS &
BUSES -114

CLUB WAGON
1980 15 Passenger Ford. Au-
tomatic, air, AM/FM, one
owner. Harold Hill only
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
FOR D Courier 1.976,5
speed, clean, $2750.-Call
563-3063 or 571-2072.
FORD F-100, 1970, $1,080.
Jim:Minteriat 322-6700after
5 p.m.

-HUNTER'S SPECIAL
1980 F-150. 4x4, 13000 miles,
like new, $5000 under, origi-nal cost. Automatic-, air
condition. See or call Tom
SHyneman only 563-3023.
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Available in News Racks
Published every Friday, The BAYONET will keep you
informed about Fort Benning news.,.

Peachtree Mall
Main Entrance

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
Woolworth's

St. Francis Shopping Center
Big Star

U.S. Post Office
12th Street, downtown

Columbus Square.
Main Entrance

BAYONET
Published by The Ledger-Enquirer.

For more information call 324-5526

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

FORD PICKUP, '77, F-250,
4 wheel drive, 6 cylinder,
needs work. $2300. 687-2272
or 323-2852.
FORD Van 1978, 'Chateau
Econline 150, 24,800 mi.,
cruise control, power tilt:
steering, dual tank,
AM/FM radio with tape.
$5995. Call 322-8028.
GMC 1968, Pulpwood truck
with loader and Tandem
axle. $4,000. Call 561-0678,
561-4472.

JEEP 1970, CJ-5, wide
tires, wheels, new engine,
$1800. 323-0209 after 5.
JEEP '76 with 258 with qua-
dratrack, good condition.
Call 561-0900.
LUV 1973, looks and runs,
good, $1700. Call 297-1969.'

[.BHCJ

SILVERADO .
1977, cruise, tilt, AM/FM
tape, Special low price. See
Richard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet. 322-8881.
TOYOTA, 1980, 4 wheel
drive, 15,000 miles, 4 speed,
winch, AM/FM, air condi.-
tioning. $6800. Call
912-679-5212.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

-SPORTSMAN SPECIAL
1978 Courier. Camper shell,
AM/FM, excellent gas
mileage. Call Huey Mead-
ows only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
WANTED '' 115

CASH
We Pay-More

& Move Today! Any
make, any model. We sell
parts for all makes.-Morris
Rd. Auto Parts, 687-1958.

AUTOS
FO SALE .117

A FAMILY WAGON
1978 Pinto Station wa"gon.
Low mileage, great gas
saver. Call Huey Meadows
only 563-3023.

Bdrrington Ford

MEN!

WOMENI
IF YOU HAD CALLED
US JUST 6 MONTHS

AGO YOU'D BE.A
LICENSED

~RADIO DR T1
BRADCASTER_

TODAY
TRAINING FOR:
* NEWS ANNOUNCER
" SPORTSCASTER
" DJ
OTHER COURSES OFFERED
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

FCC, LICENSING
Job Placement Assistance Available
" Approved for training of Eligible Veter-

as
* Approved by The State Board of

Education
Call or Write

Call Admissions Office Today!
IN ATLANTA, INC.

LKINS'
J NTITUTE

828 W. Peachtree Suite 200
Atlanta, Ga. 30308

872-3939

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

Paul Havener has purchased

_ ACE MORRIS
WRECKING CO.

9009th St. X
Sand is ready to istall used
motors and transmissions. Auto-
m atic transmissions, $200. Used
motor $350 to $500. Free

2wrecker service on jobs.'323-4881 [

THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR. .r

FIRST TIME EVER- 1980 MAZDA CLOSEOUT!

DISCOUNT
ON REMAINING$ 1980 MAZDAS!

.Charles*Levy has had a

*KONDAPRELUDES(2) 80's 0 banner new car year
0(1) 79. All have automatic, seling the highly 76 AMC HORNET 4 door

sunroof, am/fm stereo, low acclaimed Mazda line. He * sedan, automatic, power
*miles. Save Thousands from w steering, air, rdon e .w .c a r p i e .W a n t s t o s h o w .h is . e  e r n , ar, r o .

ne'w car price heater, vinyl roof.....$269
.Priced from... .695 appreciation by offering

S79 TOYOTA Corolla SR5, 5* this discount on all new 71 FORD Thunderbird 2
speed, air, am/fm stereo, sil-49 1980 Mazdas in stock. * door, triple blue, power steer-
ver, very :low miles,_ This is a once in a lifetime , ing and brakes, air, automatic, ,,o on ........$547 oam/fm stereo with tape, vinyl '

miss out on. roof, split vinyl seats, factory78 MONTE CARLO fully,. it.s etasar,$ 9
tequippedtan, priced ___on_.. _ , _, .- wheels, extra sharp,,, - ,

*gfor quick'sale'...........$4825, ,"Lease your c-r now through'i , only 35,000 miles ... $4495
1:80 DAT 31 0 ba ckn..Charles Levy Motor Company.K S'rts,
-:1 DATUN 310 Lifback/RX5, 4 speed, loaded $204. 41 Centry
.'4 speed, am/fm with cassette, J 626 4 door, 5 spee, loaded , power steering and brakes, "
sunroof, black, only 7,000 ... $166.45. GLC loaded $134.69. ;  air, automatic, am/fm stereo, /

* miles. Save from new These prices are based on 8 chromewheels,extra
. .cr price..........$5550 'months. Also lease other makes . sharp, silver an

79 TOYOTA HilLux Picku and models. '41 78 C Nova 4415 speed,am/fm with cassette,7Nova 4-.

*Icamper shell, bed rully car-p • door sedan, yellow with black
:.peted, 14,000 one vinyl interior, 6 cylinder, air, *
owner miles ........ ......$5425 Growing automatic, power
40 DATSUN 210Wagon, Withsteering, 32,000,. 9 5  .
silver, 5 speed, am/fm, roof miles........... 14195;!0
:rack, woodgrain trim,.$5875 79 MERCURY Capri 3.door '70
'extra sharp............... Hatchback, silver, V-6, power

*180 CHEVROLET MONZA 1 steering and brakes, air, auto-.
*JmVt6, automatic', airam/fmic, am/fm stereo with

stereo, luggage rack, only tape, decor=15,00
:3,000 miles, new car price- extra sharp, 15000
-over $7,000 Our i-miles.............. .$5695
price...' ............ $5650- 78 PINTO 3 door Run-a-Al
79 CUTLASS Supreme, bout, power steering, air, ou- *Bucket seats, console, power ..

e sea conol tomatic, radio, heater, stripingIk
windows, cruise control,
am/fm stereo, rallye wheels,4 package, body side $
vinyl roof, ocal molding, extra sharp

,owner, low miles.$6050 74 FORD MAVERIK auto-4

...... .... t matic, power steering, air, *
* am/fm stereo with

I - tape, sharp...$1795..........

-~ ~.17-28 MPG
-i iinr X Everybody likes a winner

PARTS
12 to 6

1101 4th Ave.

"0-2 - Gm
"Mazda is a Winner" "The more you Look,

The more you Like"

CHARLES LEI
2 Locations to Serve You MAZDA DEAL

2027 Box Rd. SALES SERVICE P
OPEN SUNDAYS 1

• ii ill i



AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

A GREAT STUDENT CAR
1970 Pontiac LeMons. Auto-
matic, air, radio, power

steering & brokes. Call
Huey Meadows only
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

A GREAT BUY
1978 Buick Century. Auto-
motic, air, Power steering
& brakes, Power windows,.
AM/FM. Coil Huey-.Mead-
ows only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
BUICK Limited, 1975. Good
condition! $1200 or make
offer. Call 297-6124.
CADILLAC Seville 1979,
white, sunroof, leather inte-
rior, low mileage, fblly
loaded. Call 568-3390.
CAMARO '68, 350 engine,
mogs, must see to appreci-
ate, 561-3127.

[BHC]

CAMARO Z-28
1976. Immaculate condi-
tion, one owner. See Rich-
ard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
CHEVROLET Malibu 1973,
bucket seats, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
AM/FM stereo, $87. Call
322-8695 or 323-5369.
CHEVROLET IMPALA
Stationwogon. 9 passenger,
power brakes, power steer-
ing 305 engine, 21 M.PG.
highway, vinyl top, Must
sell. $2300. Coil 687-3417.
CLEAN '73 Gremlin XR5,
V8, 3 speed, air condi--
tioned, power steering,
power brakes, 4 new
Wide-Track tires, AM/FM
cassette. Will trade or sell
for $1200. 687-1958.
CORVAIR 1966, completely
reconditioned. $1775. Call
561-1164.

[BHC]

CORVETTE
1977. SPECIAL PRICE! See
Richard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
COUGAR 1967, new motor,

-transmission & front end,$700. Call 205-687-6961. . .
CUTLASS 1972, automatic,

SAM/FM 8 track, air, $995.
Call 689-1038.... ..

CUTLASS '"  ..
1977, T-top, AM/FM tape,
cruise, tilt, extra clean. See
RICHARD AARON. ONLY
of Bill Heard Chevrolet,

322-8881.
DODGE COLT, '72, station-
wagon. $1200/ or best offer..
687-1380 or 322-3757.
DUNEBUGGY, yellow &
black, best in town! 'Must
see to appreciate. $1675.
563-7369.
FIAT, '71, 850 Sedan, runs
good. Asking $295. 'Call
297-9657 or 297-9617.
FORD Galaxie 1971, 4 door;
all power, air, showroom
condition; $875. 324-7469.-
FORD LTD, '73, 4 door,
fully equi0 ped, good condi-.
tion. 1 owner. $950.
323-5370.,
FORD Pilito, 1979, air
cond., price negotiable.
297-2127.

LIKE NEW
1978 Caprice Classic. One
owner. Come ir. or call
Larry Rowley only
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
[BHC]

FORMULA FIREBIRD,
1976, 1 owner, extra clean.
special Price! See Richard
Aaron -only at Bill Heard
Chevrolet, 322-8881.
GRAND AM 1973, power
steering & brakes, air,

n,- heater, gooVyrfi~
.-all 561-6858.

AUTOS
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GRAND Prix 1978 SJ, fully.
loaded, extra clean, 33,000
mi., $4995. 561-0518.

LIKE NEW
1978 Nova. 6 cylinder, auto-
motic,-power steering, air,
very low mileage. Call
Huev Meadows only
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

LIKE NEW
1978 Ford Fairmont. Auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes,.AM/FM. Call Huey
Meadows.only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

LITTLE DOWN
E-1 thru E-5. No credit.
Need a car? Little money
down. Call Larry Rowley
for more information
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

LOCAL CAR
1976 Ford Maverick. Auto-
matic, air, power steering,
excellent condition, one
owner. Call or see Tom
Hyneman only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
MUSTANG '79 hatchback,
loaded, 23 m.p.g. $800 & as-
sume payments. 568-4553.
MUSTANG '67, automatic,
clean, new paint, good me-
chanical condition & tires,
$1500 or resonable offer.
563-5948 days or 327-2505
after 6 &'weekends.
-NOVA 1973, good condition,
one owner, recently rebuilt
engine. 568-3935 after 6.

OFFICERS-OCS-IOBC
No money .down, no previ-
ous credit needed on new-or
used cars.& trucks. "Top"
Campbell or Thermus But-
ler only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
OLDSMOBILE '74, 3-seat
wagon. Clean, loaded,
AM/FM, $1195. 563-6483.
PINTO Runabout, '77, 4speed, AM/FM cassette, all
•g lass hatchback. Call
689-5285 after 5. . ..
PINTO, '74, good motor,
$300, 323-6095.
BONNEVILLE Brougham
Landau, '78, loaded, exc el-

•lent condition. 323-4654.
PONTIAC Ventura, '77, V6,
4 door, radio, heater, air,
like new. 298-0087.

[BHCJ

S REGAL
1977 Buick. Show room con-
dition. V-6 engine. Super
gas saver! See Richard
Aaron only, Bill Heard.
Chevrolet, 322-8881.

[BHC]IJ
REGAL

1977 Buick. Show room con-
dition. V-6 engine. Super
gas saver! See Richard
Aaron only, Bill Heard
Chevrolet, 322-8881.

SECOND CAR''
1976 Pinto. Gas saver. Call
Larry Rowley only
563-3023."

Barrington Ford

[BH.CJ
SEE CHARLIE GRIMES

FOR ALL YOUR NEW
AND-USED CAR NEEDS

If you buy a car from any-
one other:than Charlie
Grimes in the Columbus
area you are paying too

let, 322-8881.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. . 117

SPECIAL
1978 Monte Carlo. Auto-
matic, air, power steering
& brakes, AM/FM. Call
Huey Meadows only
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
SURPLUS Jeeps cars &
trucks ovailoble through
government agency, many
sell for under $200. Call
312-742-1142 ext. 9621 for in-
formation on how to-pur-
chase.

T-TOP
1978 Dodge Aspen. Like
new. Call Larry Rowley
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
THUNDERBIRD '73, triple
white, $850, 297-6411.
THUNDERBIRD '77, all
extras, like new, $2975. Call
327-0038.
TOYOTA Celica GT, '80,
fully equipped, excellent
condition. Full 5 yr. war-
ranty. $6500. 561-9819.
VEGA, 1976,-5 speed,
AM/FM 8 track stereo.
Gets good gas-milage.
$1100. Call 912-649-5843 after
5:00.
VEGA,-1976, 5 speed,
AM/FM 8 track stereo.
Gets good gas milage.
$1100. Call 912-649-5843 after
5:00. ' - . *

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit
1979, 4 door, air, AM/FM, 4
speed, low miles, 1 owner.
$4900. 323-3361 after 5.
VOLKSWAGEN- Rabbit
Diesel, 1977 custom deluxe,
AM/FM 8 track, sun roof,
show. room clean, excellent
condition, $5695, 45-55 mpg,327-5099.

VOLKSWAGEN 1974, light
blue, automatic, AM/FM
radio, new paint lob, new
tires, $2500..Call 568-3409.
VOLKSWAGEN 412, '75, 4
door, automatic, air; radio.
Excellent buy,. $2750.
322-8604.

[BHC]
Z-28

1978, factory 4 speed, 1
owner, SUPER CLEAN!
See Richard Aaron only,
B'ill Heard Chevrolet.
•322-8881 . .. . .

"MILITARY"----
we now hove a plan from
• El to General. A car or'
:truck for every grade. Call
'Top'' Campbell: or

•Thermus Butler 563-3023.

3rrnton •Ford

SPORTS
CARS " . 118

CORVETTE '69, excellent
condition, 4-speed, 350,
8-track, T-top. 563-8996.
FIAT, 1974, 124 spider con-
tertible. Excellent condi-
tion ! 563-5452 before 3:30 or

-327-1490 after 6:00.
MGB 1971, white,,
wire-wheels, excellent con-
dition, $1500. Call 323-3252.

K .

FINANCE CO.
REPOSSESSIONS
Quality.& Save $$

| MARGINAL CREDIT.
-NO CREDIT

pay Small n.Pym&,ssumle
alance on Approved Credit!! -

74 NOVA .... per month $88.00
75 DART Swinger...per month
............................. : ............ $119
80 PINTO......per month $122
18 T-BIRD .....per month $147
19 F.150 Pickup ............ $147
19 JEEP Pickup 4x4.....$251

Call Jay At.
ofc. 291-6666
res. 298-6525

cars. can be inspected at

House of Kawasaki
280 By-Pass

.yz,~t .
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.T" TOPS HAPEST CARS RTY ARS• .INlo SPO TYWNS

WE'VE GOT 'EM X

Thad Hindsman 79- T TP CUTL AS 79 CAMARO Z-28 black. Jerry Jones
Calais, burgundy inside " wit- red interior, turbine .

_ _ _ and out, power windows, wheels white letter tires,
tilt wheel, cruise control, " automatic, air, am/fm
am/fm -stereo, velour in stereo, only 27,000. miles :X BUICK Park Avenue 2

'79 LINCOL onie ta teo bucket seats, rallye- $6895- do. crm wel... ........................ 19 door, chrom e wheels,
.. yoMarkV, local one owner :. wheels.........$ 79 TRANS AM chocolate • power windows, power

car with only 14,800 79 BWCK Regal TTop, brown with Saddle velour 0seats tilt wheel cruise
S miles. White with bu dark blue with chamios interior, power windows, control, am/fm'stereo with
"K gundybtop andhburgundyn t top and buckskin interio tilt wheel, cruise control, */g tape, one owner car, like
Sleather interior. Fully bucket seats, power win- am/fm stereo with tape,, new, tan with saddle tanloaded with all factory...*

List price approxi- dows, power seats, tilt honeycomb wheels, new. velour interior ...... 695
optons $900Ou wheel, cruise control, white letter tires 26000 77 BUICK Park Avenue 4
Pricey $19,000.... O am/fm stereo with tapeS miles .... . $7'95 door, silver with red velour

• .rice......... 9.. .. ..... $695 79 MU ROADSTER blue interior chrome wheels

No(2)80CUTLASSS-4 N7e with saddle tan. interior, power windows, tilt wheel,

door (1) D Gr e wit 79 d AM dark blue only 9,000 miles, am/fm am/fm stereo with tape,door (1 sDoveereyXwit
d b ( with soddle ton velour in- stereo with cassette power seats, excellentdark blue interior. (1) eir ul'l05,pw r i$ cniin........$ 4

Beige with Saddle tan .teor, fully loaded, power..................$595.condition..$5495
Vzf interior, Both V-6 engine, windows, tilt wheel, cruise - 78 CUTLASS Supreme

power windows, power control, am/fm stereowith 79 COUGAR XR=7 dove Brougham, silver with- reddoor locks, tilt power . $79 ".grey inside and out, power \velou interior, power
am/fmtwindows,power seats, tilt Seats, power windows, tiltamho tere..Your 79 T-i MA A wheel, am/fm stereo, fully wheel cruise control
/c295hoiTOPcTRAN $ black inside and out, fully loaded, 10,000 miles see

.9 lue loaded and road$re ad to appreciate ....... $5995 Jw t
E hb$rallye wheels..

with dark blue velour inte .................. 79 CIVROLT Monte 79 BUICK RGAL tutone
nor, power windows, 78TTOPTRA~NS AM blue Carlo, chocolate brown black and silver, chrome

%power door locks, tilt metallic with honeycomb with saddle interior, power wheels, with red leather
wheel, cruise control, - wheels, velour interior, W' windows, tilt wheel, interior, bucket seats tiltam/ fm se'o'wthtae

m/fmstereo with tape, p windows, tiltwheel, am/fm stereo, rallye wheel, am/fm stereo,
aluminui powerwie . iiealminum wheels, whit am/fm stereo with CB wheels, 22,000 mles sharpest one in town
letter tires ........$10,00 x... $6495 N weekend special.. $5496. $5995

12 months-12,000 miles or 24 months-24,000mile warranties available on all cars.

MOAUTO BehindENTER K Mart
We Sell To Sell Again 1900 Midtown Dr, 563-2771

AVE RETT'S FAVORI/TES
S SPECIALS 78 BUICK RIVIERA 77 CADILLAC DeVille, i

71 BUICK LeSABRE 4- 80 BUICK Electra Lirna-ralCdla c
SDr., automatic, power ited 2-Dr., Landau roof loaded, cruise, tilt cessries l u ding c

4steering & brakes, all Buick equipment in- wheel, tape, •chrome
local one owner cluding power windows, wheels, one owner, sil- poisw ie widow & ets
SPECIAL....$1295 cruise, tape, wire wheel ver with liaht blue in- crehiteitr edll,
19covers, 6,000Omiles, ex- erio.... ... $565 late ntroS.6 9

........ 80 CADILLAC DeVille 2- ,79GRAND PRIX air tended Factory arranty 78 CADILLAC DeVille, Dr .,. all cadillac power' g
racnd., power steering just like new.. $9895 2-dr., all Cadillac's equipment including* i& brakes, bucket

iseats, power windows, 79 BlUICK LSABRE Lima- power, accessories inclu- power windows, duall/
• ,sport- wheels, 12,000 ited 4-Dr., air cond., dig Cabriolet roof, tape power seats, cruise,tilt,.
A miles. white With oys- power Windows, tilt wire wheel covers, low tape, wire wheel covers,

ter interior SPECIAL wheel, stereo, tri ole miles, midnight blue with I U,UUU one
.4.. green..........$5 blue velour interior owner miles,.....$55 triple silver .. $11,895

75 OLDS CutlassSu- ................ $759579REGALv/6,auto- preme automatic, air 76 MERCURY MON,matic, power steering uaoiC i
ma estering conditioned, power 9BINVILLE 4-Dr, ARCH Ghia 4-Dr. auto-

steering & brakes, fully equipped including matic, air conditiohed, hip

AM-FM, wire wheel bucket- seats, rally power windows, tilt power steering &
covers, white with red wheels, extra nice wheel, stereo, wire brakes, low miles, brown
vinyl interior 21.2009......................... $2"S wheel-covers, silver with• with saddle top, saddleSPEILoes"....'79l.... blue . top, blue velour interior...............$3495' SPECIAL... ...... $5495 79CADILLAC DeVille 4-neir $25 9OD et 88 -Dr ,
79 ON EC RL a -'Dr. all Cadillac p ower inei r ; ........ $6291. 79 0O LDS Delta 88- 4-Dr., k4 .79MONTEUCRLO au- Dr. all Citllac power air conditioned, power
tomatic, air condi- equipment including 79 CADILLACDeVille, windows, AM-FM stereo,
toned, power steering power windows & seats, 4-Dr., all lac power tilt wheel, tutone point,t & brakes, power win- tilt, cruise, stereo, wire . C on pit

, dow, stereo, bur- wheel covers, red with equipment icluding silver with burqund'
s o whe iterwithpower windows & seats, trim ....................

gundyAL.. wh$5495 interio, wexa r tilt, cruise, stereo triple 75 OLDS Cutlass Su-I PECAL@6as .... *$45itror, extra* shar -4-Ctl9sSu
th -' white, leather interior preme automatic, air

79 CUTLASS Supreme extra sharp$.......9499 cond., power steering &
automatic, air cond., 79 GRAND'PRIX auto-br . obrakes, bucket seats, /¢
power steering & matic, air cond., power 80 TOYOTA SRS 'rally wheels, extra
brakes, tilt wheel, steering- & brakes,
stereo tape, Landau power windows, tilt, AM- Corolla 5 speed, AM- sharp................$2995
top, beige with saddle FM'stereo, 55/45 seats, FM blue with oyster 75 FORD GRANADA 4-
inteior burgundy with burgu white interior, just like Dr. automatic, air condi-*

SPECIAL.. ....$5695 interior .... 19 new ................... $6495 tioned, power steering &- .- :brakes, silver with black* s ,k- A b out top, low miles....$2695

SOur 12 -mo.
20,000 mile* mechanical
brleak d own
coverage plane
available on- BUICK-CADILLAC
most cars!! 1st AVENUE AND 15TH STREET DOWNTOWN .322-7301

0
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OCS Commemoration Day
"We did everything from scratch. We tried
whatever would work," said retired Col.
Starley N. Boykin, one of OCS's first TAC
officers. See stOry on page 10.

~Tht!
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Vol. 39, No. 3 Published in the interest of Fort Benning personnel 0

WaSenning a pasture?

letober 3, 1980

By T. A. Sabel

This Tuesday marks the 62rd anniversary of Fort
Benning. From a camp that was built in seven days
to the modem infantry center it' is today, Fort
Benning hasn't done.too badly.

The. whole idea.began. on Sept. 12, 1918 when the
War Department decided to transfer the three

sections of infantry training to a central location
located at an 85-acre'site east of Columbus, -Ga. on
Macon Road.

The camp's first --commandant, Col. Henry E.-

Eames, arrived from service in Hawaii tofind his
assignment an un-named and unbuilt camp in a

dairy pasture. Maj. John Paul Jones, Construction
quarter master, assisted Eames in the construction'

of the camp. Word was received that in seven days

the first troops would be arriving from Fort Sill to
begin training but the.camp was stillan undeveloped'
pasture. Jones, gathering materials and workers,
often in a catch-as-catch-can situation, managed-to
construct temporary quarters and other buildings.
On Oct. 6,400-enlisted. men and officers arrived from
Fort Sill "before breakfast".

Benning almost abandoned
After the end, of World War I, there was' a

conscientious move by most Americans and Con-
gress tO disassemble much of the war-time tem,
porary camps., An order arrived on Jan..17, 1919
calling for the abandonent of Camp Benning and to
salvage the equipment.

The first housing at CamP . x'ing was little more than a city Of'tents.
The camp Was byiltin just seven days under the direction of the industrious Mai. John

Paul Jones.

Jones.'took the word "salvage" to heart and,
armed, with 'the definition Of "salvage" .to mean
"save," went on to repaint and preserve the camp
he had worked so hard on.

The 1920s heralded many changes for Camp
Benning. To start off the decade, the War Depart-
ment approved in April special regulationsprescrib-
ing courses, the modem infantry school would
conduct. This infantry school would, in time,
become what is now known as the School Bri-
gade.

Camp 'becomes fort
Secretary of War wainwright visited the burgeoning
camp in January, 1922b He was so impressed with
the camp and the school that Camp Benning became
Fort Benning a month after his visit and a
permanenthousing program began- that year.

Training in the 1920s included courses that seem
odd in today's modern Army. Courses for officers
included many hours of animal husbandry and-
officers were expected to ride a: horse well.

With the threat of war rising in Europe in the
1930s, training at Fort Benning waspushed into high

* See BENNING'S'62nd, page 4
e G-ae 4.

Students get boost
from AER program

Scholarships and other forms of financial aid
are available to soldier's children from the
Army Emergency Relief (AER) Education
Assistance Program for the academic year
beginning September 1981.

This aid is .available for undergraduate.
college and post-secondary-vocational school.
Students. already receiving help from AER
need to reapply for assistance, next year.
..The deadline for .applications is March 1,
1981. For-more information and an application
form contact: Army Emergency Relief, Rm.
112, Bldg. 83, Fort Benning, GA, 31905. The
phone number is 545-4043.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,-a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered, an-official expression- by the-Department Of the Army. The appearance of advertisements

bpublicationdoes not constitute endorsemenf by-the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.

by the
in the-
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VS mae d
By T. A. Sabel

There's little more than a month left in the
political campaigning'in this year's election. The
politicians and their campaign managers have
been hitting all of us with a barrage of media
hype.

Some may- think that this Madison AvenUe ap-
proach to our American elections has lessened the
value of our votes. This year we have three
major candidates running for President instead. of
the time honored two. This makes each individ'

ual vote more.important than ever.

There are.some-cynicsin the.crowd who say that--
their single, puny little vote doesn't matter.
They're wrong. The record; shows-how a single
vote could have changed-history.

Without the single vote he received in 1923,
Adolph Hitler'would not have -gained leadership Of
the Nazi 'Party.

One vote in 1868 saved President Andrew John-
son from impeachment.

Texas would not have been admitted into the
Union if it. were not for the vote cast in 1845.

We would 'be. speaking German had one' vote
been different in 1776 .when English was adopted as
the official-language of America.

One ,vote, 'your. vote, counts. All the members
of the House of Representatives, except those..re-
tiring, are running for election; 34 Senate seats
will voted upon."

The trend in the country is towards closer, not
landslide, elections. More than ever, your vote
-counts. -

By Joseph C. Alford
Fort .Benning Fire Chief

During our observation of Fire Prevention Week, I
want to pay tribute to an important group of unsung
heroes, the firefighters'of Fort Benning..

As men and women of the military and civilian

population,, we understand and share many of the
-same challenges and riSks faced by our firefighters..
We share a similar purpose. for each-of us is trained
to accomplish a mission.- • .

However, the firefighters' job is different from
other jobs. Most of the people living and working
here, from clerks to MPs, from soldiers to civilians,
know they can return home after a day of hard work-
the same way they left, on their feet.

Firefighters are never'sure. When a firefighter.'
kisses his wife and children when he leaves for Work,
the family make a conscious wish that he will return
to them. His wife hopes she will not haveto make
fast, desperate arrangements for a babysitter so she

can visit him in the-hospital. Each time-there .is a
knockat the door she-hopes that the fire chief, chap-
lain or other official will not be' there to say kind
words about how good'a firefighter he was and how
brave and.dedicated he had been.

Last night while you and your family slept. a fire-
fighter stood a lonely.Watch. Silent alarm bellsdim

:lights and a quiet telephone were his% only:compan-
ions as he waited for the alarm to sound. Had the
alarm sounded, firefighters only a few feet away
would have-immediately gone into action,, prepared
to risk their lives for you and your property.

They are so reliable that we-take them for-
granted, If you pick up your phone you-may or may
not get adial tone. If you get'on a bus'you may or

may not get stuck in a traffic jam. The electric wall

- BAYONET
violation or reiection ofthis policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for pjblication should be submitted through'the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET, Pictures credited to UPI
or World Widemay be produced nly in militaryand civilian-employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFP$, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is.given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
-is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

outlet may or may not have current. But you know,
the firefighters and their trucks will.come when.you"
dial 1170.

We count on them to risk their lives -for-us. We
count on them-to put-out a small trash fire at two
o'clock in the morning. We entrustour lives and our--
children's lives to them.

This week we shouldlet them know.they can count
on us to recognize the importance of yearround fire
prevention and that we will do all we can to prevent
death, damage and destruction by fire in-the upcom-
ing year.

C. G's message'
The President of.. the United States..has

dedicated- by proclamation next week as Fire
Prevention. Week.

All personnel, military and--civilian,-are
urged to cooperate in the program "to assist
the national effort to reduce loss of life'and
property from fire."

The theme for Fire Prevention Week this
year is-Partners in Fire Prevention.:

Partners in :fire prevention means working. -
togetherwith others, family, neighbors and the
fire department, to make homes andcommu-
nity safer from the hazards of fire.

The Fort Benning Fire Department has
scheduled many events during-the week to
.emphasize the :importance-of fire prevention to
include fire demonstrations, visits to-all
schools and rides for the children.

Let's all support our fire prevention program
at Fort Benning and have a fire-, safe 1981.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please Contact:.

('Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Riader Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

Fire Prevention Week

Honor firemen, preventrreven es

NativeAmerican beauty
Miss: Indian America XXV I, 19-year-old
Melanie TaIlmadge, takes a last look at
'Fort Benning before leaving for the

.Washington, D.C. area. Melanie was
here promoting better understanding
and cooperation between: American In-
dians and other Americans,: She will be
traveling around the country as ambas-
sador for the indians. The Missz Indian
America. Pageant took-place-in Sheri-
dan, Wyo.. where :beauty contestants,.
represented the different indian tribes. '

There 'are 80,000. Indian Americans. in,
this country representing over 400 dif-
ferenttribes. Melanie .is a Winne-

bago-Sioux Indian from Minnesota-.- You 1
can write her at: -Miss Indian America
XXVI, P.O. Box 451,. Sheridan, Wyo.,
82801.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the. W.: Page Corporation as a

civilianenterprise in the interest of the military and civilian-personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official, Army 'newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of-the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of Its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for
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cvance course still
Gen. Edward C. Meyer, Army chief of staff, and

Gen. Donn A.. Starry, TRADOC commander,
decided to retain the Officer Advanced Course
during aSept. 19 meeting. .

-An earlier Review of the course's. Education and
Training .study (RETO) had recommended the-
elimination of the Officer AdVanced Course in favor
of shrt, temporary duty, job specific courses
enroute to new assignments*.

However, after a careful examinationof this and
other alternafive proposals by all of the service
Schools, one consistent finding kept emerging: the
Officer BasicCourse followed by service in the field,NO, t 's nt. a new
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then assignment to the Advanced -Course 'providesthe right training at the righttime n an Officer's

career. It helps prepare lieutenants and captains to-
train, command and serve int staff positions through
the brigade level.

This decision.keeps the.present residenf training
structure with-the Officer Basic. Course.-upon
commissioning followed by the Officer Advanced
Course: intact. New training for senior 0-3's
be added.

'This training will include a Combined Arms
SerVice (CAS) College course at Fort Leavenworth,
'Kan. CAS will be attended by senior captains in their

taching

seventh to ninth year of service and is designed toprepare the officer to function at higher staff and
installation levels...

,Gen. Meyer also supported continuation. of the
Officer Job/Task Analysis Program currently being
conducted Army-wide. The Infantry School is one of
the four pilot schools in the Company Grade
Job/Task Analysis*Program.

At the meeting Gen. Meyer also reaffirmed his
support of:the Military Qualification System (MQS).
Under this system, an:officer-would. be required to
progress through three different levels of military
Skills: MQS 1 (precommissioning), MQS 2 (0-3 years
of service)' and MQS 3 -(4-10 years of service).

The officer will.be certified at each skill level.
Each MQS is divided into twO components: military
skills and knowledge- and, professional military
education. The military skills and knowledge com-
ponent consists of those.skills and.knowledge which
an officer.requires toperform successfully at themoment or in the immediate future in -his spe-
cialty.

Under the Selective Reenlist-
.-.-,ment Bonus Program (SRB)1 the
Army rewards soldiers in certain
critical- skills with bonuses up to
$12,000. If you think your MOS
qualifies you -for SRB, talk to
your reenlistment NCO.

Lovable little
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.n~ing
* continued from page L.
gear. The 2nd Armored Division was .activated
under the command of Gen. George S. Patton, The
Officer Candidate School came into being, and the
fledgling paratrooper training, later to become the
Airborne School, was being tested.

In April of 1940-a construction program began,
including road improvements, sewage disposal
projects and the now outdated wooden barracks.

Then Brig. Gen. Omar Bradley was commandant
of The Infantry School during the bombing of Pearl
Harbor and the outbreak of World War II.

Training was accelerated. Nine-month classes
were shortened to three and-a half months. Twenty-
six classes. were in continuous, sessions in TheInfantry School by late spring of 1941. During the
w War-years, 66,141 second lieutenants were graduated
from OCS and 204,425 airborne students were gradu-
ated.

Other training was also affected by the war. Some
courses were halted altogether while others were
shortened. These shortened courses enabled the
Army to get more trained troops into the field and
onto the front.

In the past 63 years, Fort Benning has hosted a
vast array ofdignitaries- both domestic and foreign.
Six presidents have visited here: Harding, Roose-
velt, Truman, Johnson, Eisenhower and Carter. The
foreign dignitaries have included such notables as
Field Marshall Montgomery and the late Lord
Mountbatten of the United Kingdom, CrownPrince

Constantine of Greece, King Hussein ofJ0rdan and:
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia.

Hand in hand with the history of Fort Benning is
the history of The School Brigade. Until the brigade
was founded the various Army infantry courses
were scattered in different places under different
names. Due to its central location, Columbus was
chosen as the site for the future infantry schools and
Fort Benning..

Infantry School did it all °

until 1940, The Infantry School directed adminis-
tered, and' taught all students. As the country
prepared to meet the.war, it was shown that the
Infantry School could not direct, classes for the
students as well as cope with all the administration
problems.

At first, the three training:battalions were com-
bined into the Student Training Brigade.

Later-, The Infantry Service Command Was
formed to administer and house the instructors and
permanent party members within The Infantry
School,..
With the declaration of war, training was pushed
beyond earlier limits. The Department-of the Army
ordered-the School to begin training 14,000 officer
candidates at. one time. By this time, the school's
training units were again reorganized into the First,
Second and Third Training Units.

Despite these changes, there'was still a problem
with the administration.of the students. For a more
far reaching solution, a separate and independent

unit was needed .to take the -responsibility for
administering the .17,000 students at- Fort Ben-
ning in the spring of 1942.

.Student Training Brigadeformed

The Student Training Brigade was formed in the
summer of 1942 to take care'of all the students
.assigned to The Infantry School. At this time there
were four training regiments: two for OCS, one for
student officers and one -asa specialized training
unit for'enlisted members training in radio and
tracked vehicle- maintenance courses.

Toward the end of the war, the demands on the
School lessened and The' Student Training Brigade
was disbanded with its duties :reverting to The
Infantry School Detachment and one student train-
ing regiment. "

In 1951, in response:to the demands of the Korean
War, the unit was renamed the 1st Student Brigade.
OCS was reactivated and the Ranger program was
increased. By 1959, the unit was once again renamed
The School Brigade and has remained almost
unchanged until the present time.

The School Brigade now handles OCS, IOBC,
IOAC and various NCO schools.

Infantry Training Group vital

The Infantry Training Group (formerly Commit-
tee Group) is responsible for providing an average
of".500, hours of training to .infantry students con-
ducted at.32 ranges, 10 classrooms and 14 other
outdoor training'areas. The training produces five to
seven divisions of infantrymen per year.. Each
company in the unit is responsible for-certain areas
.of infantry training. Some of the-subjects taught are
squad tatics, mechanized infafntry training, Military
Operations on Urban Terrain (MOUT), TOW, ITV,-
rifle marksmanship and map-reading.

The training the schools provide makes Fort
Benning the "Home of the Infantry".

An early str scene from Fort Bennling shows how drastically housinlg has changed. over the years.
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FURNISHING SOUTHERN, HOMES.SINCE 1888

STERCHI'S IS FIGHTING INFLATION WITH THESE SUPER VAL

* COMFORTABLE COLONIAL LIVING ROOM'.
COVERED IN BEAUTIFUL 100/o FLOCKED NYLON!

$49Reg.
What aterrific room this would make... handsome floral SOFA $499
covers of long wearing flockednylon, reversible cushions, $LOVE 399 eg.
roll arms for extra comfort, pleated skirts and winged backs.. SEAT $499
Superbly constructed tolast: Whatever you do don't miss og.
this great buy! CHAIR. $259 $ 299

4-PC, EARLY AMERICAN OAK* BEDROOM
. TRIPLE DRESSER * HUTCH MIRROR -45-DRAWER CHEST * HEADBOARD

One of the most outstanding buys we've had.in a long time!
All wood construction in-Oak Solids*.and Veneers, flush with.
the floor, carved -motifs and antiqued hardware. Note the
handsomehutch mirror and large storage drawers. Truly
-a Super Buy!

SOLID PINE BUNKBED"
WITH COMFORTABLE MATTRESSES

Your cowboy or".'
outdoorsman
will love this
rugged outfit.-
Superbly con-
structedto
last for years.
All solid pine,'
wood You get
bunkbed and 2
mattresses.

Only .

_299 5
Reg. $349.95

gCvl eIOOIFAMOUS MORSE
FIREPLACE STYLE STEREO

~-,t $4995., . ' . ... ..... .

• K. Reg. $599'.95

Features 8-track
tape/recorder unit,

deluxe record
changer, AM/FM."

stereo radio, multi-
speakers and

electric fire logs.
Handsome pecan

finish!

_______________________________________ .1

DITIONAL SWIVEL ROCKER
WITH 100% NYLON VELVET COVERS

5-PIECE COLONIAL DINETTE
Table is-all wood with genuine • TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
Formica 42"x42" top Extends Save $ AI 95
to 54" or 66" with two leaves. $40! 349-.
Matching all-wood mates chairs. Reg. $389.95

Quality: constructed bV famous Save TABLE & G CHAIRS
Cochrane..Handsome Honey $50! $44995
Maple finish. Reg. $499.95

2a/eI BERKLINE"WALL-AWAY"
RECLINERS_

Prices Start.,
WA sowAs 1 199

During this sale.
get the original..
close-to-the-wall

• 4;. fashion recliner for
. .less! Colors-and

1' styles to fit your
,. .. ,"  home! Place onlyS1"from wall and

i t will never touch!

LOUNGING TV VIEWING FULL RECLINE

HOLLYWOOD BEDS
WITH MAPLE* HEADBOARD

Handsome Early American Styling
with *Stained Maplecolor head- $ EA
board and steel frame... plus _i EA.
quality bedding. You-get.spindle Buy Two For
headboard, quality mattress Only $299
and boxspring with steel frame!.

-L

SAV S4 TO$10 O6FAOU
SAVE.*S-40 TO $100- ON. FAMOUS

SEALY-BEDDING SETS!
BACK. SAVER CLASSIC

Mattress with layers.of Sealyfoam
cushioning and "Dura-Gard" foundations!

.. : , .. . . ... . .... . . :...-.".... • - W I S Z
TWIN SIZE

S"IYM95

.. .. .. : : : . ... .. .. ." -- . .

Queen Size
2 pc..Set

95 .259.9
Rea.,$329'.95

-,~Ea.,PC.

Reg. $99.95..

FULL SIZE$s995.
Ea. PC.

Reg.,$119.95

(ing -Size
3 pc. Set
$339.95

$129 9
Reg. $179.95:

There's nothing
like velvet to give a
room a.lift! Beau-
tiful traditional "'
styling, with tufted.
back and pleated
skirt, reversible
T" seat:cushion

and quality con-
struction..

HOTPOINT FAMILY SIZE
ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WASHEI

WE FINANCE OUR
OWN ACCOUNTS!

FREE DELIVERY!

FREE SET-UP!

2602,MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY- 322-193

IUES!

I L.........

$799
Reg. $899.95

'ITL-7
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8th B-attalon actnvated
By Brian Adams

Lt. Col. Jerome A. Diebold assumed
command 'of the: 8th Battalion, st
Infantry' Training Brigade in a dual
activation deremony(both the battal-
ion and its first company) held Sept. 19
on Dickman Field..'

After receiving the battalion colorsfrom: Col. H.C. Van Meter, Diebold

activated his only Company within the"
battalion, Company A, comimanded by
1st Lt. Wilfredo Ortiz.

The reviewing officer, Col.. Bobby J.

Harris, post chief of staff, wished-the
8th. Battalionpersonnel- -good luck in
their new undertaking, the training of
infantry soldiers.

" * *-. * i * : * *N*
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Before. coming to the 1st. Infantry
Training ...Brigade, Diebold. was* as-
signed' to the. United States .-Army
Command, and General Staff College
at Fort Leavenworth,, Kan., :as an
instructor in the-T Tactics Depart-
ment.
: His other assignments include.-tours

with-. the 101st Airborne. Division, the.4th. Logistics Command, the 1st cav-

airy Division -in Viet Nam, the 8th.
Division. -and the. :.V ' Corps in .Ger-
many.

S e is a graduate of the Infantry

Officer',sAdvanced Course and theUnited States-Army Command and

General-Staff College.
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WE! RE HERE TO PLEASE!!

OLD* LOCATION.AT THE ..MAIN .GATE TO'FT. 'BENNING.

Dn' Otgo to that barber in* the
third chair from the far end'!"

.00

TWO LOCATIONS'
3281 Victory DriVve e101023 280 By Pass *

An Front of Gaylords at 25th:AvenUe *..
14' Truck Bay- 12' Truck Bay *•************ ***, **** ** :i*:,. !.**:
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NEW OWNERSHIP.

NEW MANAGEENT

NEW OFFICE HOURS
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COME --LIVE WITH

WASH, -YOUA
'Car-T
Van-B.0at........

..Even. your obile Home
NO TAAI'NS. -P:LEAS.E..-."-..
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PFC Cecil J. Kennedy, 690th Medical Company, 34th
Medical.Battalion, wastried on Sept. 24 and found
guilty of one count of larceny (he broke into the
Lavoie Manor Snack Bar and stole-food and other

'items valued at $300.) He was sentenced to-confine-
ment at hard. labor for three months, a -forfeiture of
$299 a month for six months, -reduced to.E-1 and-
given--a.Bad CondUct:Discharge.*

Pvtil ElliotSantiago, Company E, 6th.Battalion,.
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Sept. 25
and found guilty-of one count of. drunk and
-disorderly, one count of destruction of government
property and.two counts.of assault and battery. He.
Was sentenced to confinement,-at hard labor-for 45
days and a forfeiture of $247.

Pvt.2 Elton Pinkard, Jr., Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, 36th Engineer Group,-was tried
on -Sept. 25 and found guilty of .-one count of

possession of marijuana!:and one count of attempt-.
ing to sell marijuana. He was sentenced-to confine-
ment at hard labor for tWo years, total forfeiture of
all pays and allowances, reduced to E-i and giVen a
Dishonorable- Discharge.

Pvt.1 Tommy J. Smith, i/Company E, 2nd Battal-*..
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on
Sept. 26and found guiltyof twocounts of-disrespect

to an officer, one count of disobeying an officer, one
count of assault on.a NCO, one count of disrespect .to
a NCO and-one count of AWOL. He was sentenced-to
confinement at. hard labor for three months, a forfei-
-ture ofl $299-a month for four months and given a
Conduct Discharge.

S-. ' ' " .":- .',

fRe funds
to CBers

.f,"..

FORT MONROE NA.(TNS)--CBers- who paid $20 : between 1970
and 1975 to "ratchet jaw" over a
citizens band radio have a refund
coming to them from the Federal
Communications Commission.

The refund is!,due toa 1976
decision by the-U.S. Court of Ap-
peals in Washington, D.C. in which
the FCC as found to-be charging
more for a CB licence than they
cost to issue. To recieve a refund of

..""- :TheiKodakColorburst5Orinstant camera hasfeatures that make it:easyto use4 And a special'price that makesit hard to reslst.
use- a.-d.-tat

Becoming-a sharpshooter takes.a .lob special lowprice. Making itas-easyto buy .
oftime.and practice.Unless -it's-a. Kodak. :, as-it is, convenient.. .

Colorburst 50 +i:nstant ca-merayou're using. What'smore, when you.takebeautiful
The-Colorburst-50.instant camera-is-. .... pictures wit, a Colorburst 50 camera,

always ready for action.. . they'll be protected. Because Kodak instant
All-you. do is aim..and- -shoot. And film has -a unique. Satinluxe ' finish that

you'll .be-rewarded with beautiful pic+: - resists even the worst-smudges andspills.
tures instantly. So if-you're thinking of buy-

There's something..else 1880 inga camera., set your sights
you'll like about-our-camera. 1980 on a Kodak Coiorburst 50
It's now available.-at your -instant camera. You'll be a...
base or post exchange at a. c ricatstueller sharpshooter.instctrily.' <

I

I.

S&W 399mm used ... ... 200
Chinese SKS Rifle $150
S&W. model 2.1.4",, $200
NEW AMT- SS- 45 . .... $320-*
Browning Hi Power......$300
Star, 9mm USED ....... ;$150Detonics. 11 SS45 . . . . . . . $4D0
Argentina 45 Pisto...
•Winchlster .model 10, 30-06ht$160
.Mossberg pump shotgun. . $80

S&W: Model 296"Barrel...$300Wincheser 1895 Rifle 3-0 -cal. , $400

Winchester Rifle with" scope,o pre 64,3..... $50030-0. .. . ..... $500..,

'PAWN
HB SHOP'

32~~~~~P; VitoyP ~ <837
2, 9-::
++- .: ! +? )++. ++ ii~i, i~+ : * i:'77.

$17;99, eligible CBers must fill out'a
Phrase II Fee Refund Program
Form. The form is available from
the nearest FCC field office or .by
writing: FCC, P.O. Box 19209,
Washington, D.C., 20036.

CBers who paid. only the $4 fee,
which .went -into effect March 1,
1975, are not eligible for a 'efund.

Additional information-can-be ob-
tained by calling, toll free, 1-800-424-
2903.
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ITV ting htmark
.to

ByMikeUngar

'Gunner-Tank--Deflection 145 degrees-Range 2800.
meters-Fire..

The gunner turns the mode select switch to erect
and*hits the erection drive switch. The turret is
heard moving into the erect position, then hehears a
loud clank. The locking pins justfell. into-place. The
gunner sees the erection lights come on.He quickly
turns the turret using the slew switch ,to 145 degrees.
"Target Identified," screams the gunner...

SSgt. Thomas Tompkins, instructor with the
Improved TOW (anti-tank optically wire-guided
missle) Vehicle-Course, checks his watch, "19
seconds, not fast enough!. The standard .is 17
seconds.*

Sighting in on a target is just one of the tasks-
needed to .complete the Improved TOW Vehicle
(ITV) Trainer/Transition course.

The ITV course graduated its first class in
February. Since then, four additional classes have
completed this course taughtby the Anti-Armor
Missile.Division of the School Brigade.

The course is designed for all TOW !qualified
service members goingto-units: having or receiving
the M901 ImprovedTOW Vehfcle. The course is
what SFC MarshaLL Baker, ITV course. principal
instructor, terms a "self-taught'course." After
initial training, the students are allowed to help each
other and practice on their, own-with--instructor
supervision. Then they are tested'to see how .they "
have progressed. If they have not. met..the stan---
dards, they. practice until they meet them.

The ITV is replacing- the -TOW weapon.system.
mounted on the M-113 Armored Personnel .Carrier..
The advantages the ITV has over the older system_

..,are significant-..The ITV can be fired with. the Crew:completey protected.from smallarms. fire and air
-burst artillery-. The":older system left Usdiersexposed to this fire and artillery. _The older system--
also was not able to hide behind a hilltop as well as
the-new ITV can, Finally, the. ITV can. fire two
missiles down: range-'without ireloading, while-the
older system could only .fire one:

Divided ,into: three parts, the .first part'..of :he
course. involves a one-and-a-half-day TOW refresher
course. This'brings everyone..up to the-same level in
the use of the-TOW.'

The second part is hands on training with the ITV
at Appari range. Along.With sighting in ona target,.
several other tasks must be mastered. Oneo(ie

"'.first -tasks taught is crew drill. "Dismountthe
TOW!"-signals:the -crew to .remove the-TOW ,from
the ITV and set-it up 25 meters from the vehicle:"Install the TOW!" alerts the crew to return the
system to. the ITV.-

The Operations Checklist or OCL "is'one of the
most difficult tasks to learn. This 28-step checklist
must be performed prior to putting the ITV into
operation. The first time the students go through the
OCL, it takes nearly three hours to complete. The._.student's, goal istwenty minutes.

.Other tasks include qualification with the M70
trainer, manual, operation of- the turret without the'
use of vehiclepower, maintenance of the M113 type .
vehicle, tank. identification, and target engageabi- -
ity, -and drawing a correct range card.
The final day of the hands on training is high-

lighted with the live fire of the ITV: The top gunner
from the three mornings of qualification training is

................... ..ha.ning At..

:OFFICER LUB
__Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

CUSTER'
TERRACE

F..O.C. Annex Bldg.t 2682
Kandle Street
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SUN. NITE

Boogie On Our Lighted
Dance Floors

HA "PPY HOUR .i

IFRI.170001830 !
FREE SNA CKS!

Open Furs. 2000-2400 Hrs.
Fi1700.00

Sat. 2000-0300
Sun .2000-0100.

a

SUNDAY BRUNCH
:.EVERY SUNDAY! COME EARLY! 1000-1330 HRS.

ADULTS $3.50 - CHILDREN $2.50 UNDER 4 FREE

- COFFI
Monday

ALL YOU CAN EAT!-
-ALSO-

FREEGLASS
OF BEER!!"

SHOP SPECIALS.-
Tuesday

GREAT SELECTIONS-
LWPRICES!

"Your Steaks.
Will be Char-"

broiled To Your
Specifications.

Wednesday

sPAGHTTI
'and

SNite.
•.2.95

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
FREE GLASS" " "OF BEER!. " ....

-- 73OF BEER

given the:one $506live TOW round. Thetarget is. aM113. hull 2800 ieters down range. The .missile .will
traveas fastasv.the'speedof sound and.will-impacton the targetw ithifn 16 seconds. Sgt. Brian:Olson,
from Company B, 1/29th Infantry, the last class'top
-gunner, had a direct hit with his missile. He washeard to remark, "The gunner can hardly detect the
-noise or backblast -sitting in the ITVwhen hefires
-the:. missile." Th is enables greater accuracy in
firing.

T..he., third, part of the
course' isthree days of.
tra ining management M ET
and tactics classes. The "W.E .

,.final ::day is a written test U E

,covering these,. .subjects. PAW NUpon graduation, soldiers
receive an "Echo9" on
their I I1H • MOS to tell HOP
commanders of their spe- 3291 VICTORY DRIVE
cialty training. W AN

The ITV Transi-
tion/Trainer course is not
the only course-training 

' GOLI-soldiers on the ITV. Sol--.
diers are beingtrained

.,,.during, ITB-at Lee Field 1O .3"'14K,.
and there will soon be a 1 8K,similar course taught to
personnel at Fort Knox, . 22K
Ky. In .Europe,there is..
a n o t h er T r a h si- -J-Authorized
tion/Trainer cou rse Epihone Guitar
which.; trains instructors Dealerfrom 'units. receiving. the,
ITV"

687=541

.1j " FOR
RESER VA TIONS

1 682.0640J For MembersAnd,,
.7Authorized Guests.

.~amnly.
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Thursday.
Friday

Saturday

New ALA
CARTE Menu

"in The
Lexington"

COCKTAILS &
DINNER

New Items
Prices- From.... $ :., _q ,

I

Car

I10 Down.

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10%down
withup to 9 months to pay!

Plus'.. we handle thenecessary paperwork, for
sending your car overseas-
International, Green cards,German.Double cards, etc.It's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices

overseas.
Contact your-nearest llU

representative for a free rate
quote today.And relax - IIU
takes the-worry.out of sending
yourcar overseas.

CALL
689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland-Park,

Shopping Center
'm ':

M. , -- -'7i o%•%V
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63nd Annual Chattahoochee Valley Fair

19oNG OODING'S MILLION DOLLAR MIDWAYSSEDITIONA

OCTO B ER6TH-1I TH
Master of Ceremonies

BOB WALTON

T 0

_. (",' . 20

'WRIST BAND DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th

Purchase a Wrist Band

and RIDE ALL RIDES
2 p~m. Jill Closing

Forncludes Adults&
Children

FOR.
coRIDi

4H
SQUARE DANCE AND
CALLING CONTEST-
Saturday 1:00 P.M.
on the blacktop next to

Exhibit Bldg. # 1

SAVINGS AND,INVENIENCE

E "METRA
SHUTTLE BUS
from:
PEACHTREE MALL
STARMOUNT
AND ST. MARY'S
FT. BENNING
SHOPPING MALL
AND TRAFFIC CIRCLE

EACH
WAY 4

MONDAY & TUESDAY
SUNSHINE EXPRESS

Seven Boys and Three Girls who can sing*
Selections-for every musical taste.

MONDAY

Judging Schedule

F.H.A. Chapter F.H.A. and F.F.A.
Individual Exhibits Ala.-Ga. 4-H
and F.F.A .......................9 A.M.
Education and Other Scholar-
ships ............... 9 A.M.
County Exhibits ..........12:30 P.M.
Flower Show-Youth Designs and
Tables. . ......... .............I1 P.M .
Horticulture ....................1... P.M .
Industrial Arts, Scholarship......1
P.M.
Breads, Cakes, Cookies and Can-
dies .................. 1 P.M.
Boys Club Exhibits ............ 1 P.M.
Girls Club Exhibits ............I1 P.M.

BUILDINGS BEING JUDGED
WILL BE OPEN IMMEDIATELY
AFTER JUDGING COMPLETED

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY I
-| BIG AL DOWNING1 and Heavy Country. Direct from Nashville.

Warner Bros. recording star.

EXHIBITS
Flower Show
Agriculture
Soil Conservation
HandiCrafts
Art
Cakes and Breads
Forestry
Livestock
Horticulture
Clothing and Canning.
Industrial Arts
FFA-FHA Exhibits
Household Arts and C
Poultry and Pigeons
Agricultural Exhibits
County Exhibits -

4-H Club Exhibits
Ceramics
Commercial Exhibits
In The Auditorium

FRIDAY &SATURDAY.
JEANIE C. RILEY

andThe Red River Symphony. The

"Harper Valley P.T.A." girl.

C

-ADMISSION

ADULTS
13 'years and over day or night ......... *.....$1.75

Children 6 through 12 years..........................500
Children under 6 years.......... ......... FREE

Student Days Tuesday and Wednesday
School Students until. 7 P.M............... 50
Carnival rides reduced-"Student Days" until -7

1P.M.____ __

f
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OCS: Reunion ,rings. back -

om.emori.esfor.officers,,., r,

A member.of the present OCS) class .five
climbs the bank' at Victory.Pond while
demonstroting the :confidence. course.,

OffiCers. Candidate School Commemoration Day,....
Saturday, brought approximately175 OCS graduates.back, to-.the home of OCs.

Beginning with opening ceremonies at Wigle Hall,.
OCS's "hal of fame, theformer candidates were
given a. tour of the :5th Battalion area by. the
commander, Lt: Col. Ralph Burr. The ceremony.
included a slide presentation-: showing how OCS has
changed overthe years.. After this presentation Burr .-
entertained questions from the audience. .
-After lunch at the Officer's-Club the group went to

Victory Pond's..OCS .Confidene..Course. While
watching one of.the" cUrrent classes --manuever.through the water obstacles-some of the' visitors
commented on how OCS has changed.

When'OCS began 39 years ago, some of.the
organizers were not sure-how the school.would be
run, according to retired Col. Starley N., Boykin, oneof the. original TAC officers.-,'.

"The.only guidance we had. was the training of the
90-day-wonders of World War, I._ :We did everything
from scratch," said. Boykin.. "We tried whatever
would work. We began using peer evaluation tO test-
the students, a first as far as I can remember."

At the heighth Of OCS training during the war a-
new class would come in as one'was graduating.9"We were using some of the graduates to train the
new classes," concluded Boykin.

"-Retired Lt.-Col. Alfred H: Chappel said 'that in his
class, class..-.68 of 1942, they did not have "the
Sophisticated .-Obstacle' courses now available. "All
the water.we had to work in was the Upatoi and -the
Chattahoochee..-We first .waded the Upatoi in fullfield equipment and thenWe crosed the-Chattahoo-

chee. Wehad a difficult time swimming the river;
we were pretty .well-saturated:when: we gotout,"said Chappel."

Though a war time candidate, he recieved little
news of the war. "We were too busy training during
the dayandspending::time in the Study halls in the
evening. .The only paperwe had was the-BAYO-
NET," he..added. ..

Paul Grissom, class.26 of 1952, said, "We weren't
:,co-ed. These girls are doing good.- Today's courses
are shorter, When. Iwent through the course was 22
-weeks-long."

,OCS haS. helped in Civilian life. I learned, how to
become a leader and I.picked up traits that stayed
with me," he added. -

OCS Commemoration-Day concluded -with a
dinner at the Officers Club. The Benning Belles and-
.the OCS choir provided entertainment for the
evening. Maj. Gen.'James'F. Cochran III, com-
mander of the 24th Infantry Division, Fort Stewart,
Ga., was the featured speaker..,.

Candidate ecalls experi,.nces

OCS works wonders 1n90'days
iBy -Bill owe . . called 90-day wonders. On the.ay.odr.O 

f.

entered-OCS I thought, "If I
."Candidate! Cease work! That's not, through;90 days Of- this,"it'J

the Way:yOu stand at attention!" Wonder."
"Candidate, did I see• you smile?, I was expected'to be up by 5:'
All day long and.into the night these dressed, for physical trainin

are the-words.OCS candidates hear. made, -shaved and in format
.The candidate is. on his way to 5:30. We went from standing
becoming a second lieutant. push-ups for breaking the n

Years ago- the . candidates were.: being-late to formation. The"r

Many-former .OCS graduates came'and- watched: one.,Of thecurrent classes going through the:confidence course. Thi,was lustone of the events given to honor OCS-Commemora,

first day count of ",One, sir. Two, sir." was
make it heard as the-push-ups-were counted to
I be a- the, required 10 and asked permisSion

to recover.
15a~m., ;We'marched, drilled and-did every-
g, bed ithing else at a fast paceand never
dion by seemed.to. catch up. The old-timers,
tall to those. who had, been in earlier classes "ules or and'hadn't 'made it:thentold.Us the

ythmic con6stant action was. part oftheplan.

We weregiven morewOrk than we
could handle to- learn"to organize.-.-....The PeOple who, now were running
our liyes were our TAC Officers. These

officers were-,there:,to ..traini.,-advise
-.and 'counsel.-Attimes, I'feltwI was

S being attacked by these .fficers. I
later knew, that'..this .was alpartoa
grand plan to"make -mea second.,:
lieutenant.The yelling, 'corrections anddemer-

is were part .ofthis plan. Ilike- the
+ other c andidates, came to hate demer-
its. Demerits were paid back m-
marching-time and restrictions. Theywere given for unbuttoned pocketS, an

item always high on :my demerit
card, and for unshiny boots. .

I polished boots until I thought myfingers were going:'to fall off and still
got demerits. On the day I received a

.. merit for my boots. Ihad succeeded
~ nd felt -was proud

"The best place to get demerits was
.on the dining facility stoop:Where oneor two TAC officers inspected for

uniform demerits.- Once,.inside the
, candidates hustled through the line

and concentrated on eating. There
wereonly 1v0 minutes to finish eating.-When the trays were put-upwe couldun b na a estol .-count. onbeing asked a qu.estion on the

day's instruction by the TAC offiCers.
If we couldn't.answer, more demer-
its.

Occasionally the'pressure was re-
lieved Fly guard was adetail always
good fora few- laughs. I remember onetime when-a :candidate was march-

ing around the dining facilitywith the
required fly swatter at port arms and
a napkin to. keep his. kills-in. A TAC
came .up to him and -asked what-the
kill- ratio .was, how, many: flies had
":been killed in relationship to -,the
number of'swats. The TAC then asked

+for the splatter. radius of the fly.
Thenext candidate who.took over as-

fly guard. decided to get a new napkin-.
''The TAc officer aSked the new guard
the same questions and demanded to
see th, kills.- :",Th-e candidate said he-
-had, -flushed -them down- .the toilet.When-.the iTAC asked why, the..candi-
-date.-Areplied, ,":I w wanted to do th
decent- thing and 'give them a burial at
.sea."

Teamwork isanotherkey to ocs.
Those platoons that started to act like
a team earliest gotthe heat removed
from. th'em. The platoons succeeded or

. .. ::,failed on wfhat we all did. We learnedabout. loyalty andahard Work in a
hurry. OCS is no place to be,-an
individua, when there is a mission 'to
be done.'

We.faced"all kinds of hazards, went
through' many changes; worked. untilwe were ready to dropand shared
each other's joys and .sorrows. We felt--
a growth'in our abilities... We began to-
get -a feeling what it was like in the
real- wrld, what .itwas like to

,be a lieutenant. --.. ,

V% oil- V-% It
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Su e:i n earns cas prize
980 Page 11

A Certificate of Achievement- anda:$25 cash prize
were recently awarded to Willie Faye Beaty,
Special Actions Section, Adjutant General Division
(AG), for her entry in a nation-wide contest.

Beaty, who has worked :in the-AG Division since
1967; says she entered the"contest because she likes:

to be helpful and share her productivity experi.ences. "Other people's. suggestions have helpedme,
soI thought; mine might help someone else," she
said. Her entry discussedthe methods sheuses to
reduce, and hopefully eliminate, errors due to:0
carelessness.

CoI. North quest takes charge of
1 st In fan tr Training Brig ade -

By.Brian.Adams.

Col.-- William J. Northquest assumed command of.
the 1St Infantry.Training Brigade .(ITB) yesterday
from Col. H.C. 'Van Meter :in: a .ceremony -on
Weatherby Field...

The 9 a.m. ceremony-marked Van, Meter's last
official act asbrigade commander and his farewell
to .the soldiers of the 1st Infantry Training Brigade.
He will be leaving here for Fort ,-Lewis, Wash.,
where he will take over as.the chief of 'the High
Technology Test Bed Center..

Before:-coming to-the brigade, Northquest was
the chief.of the Leadership Division -ofthe United
States Army Infantry Center: here. He was commis-
sioned in 1960 as a Reserve Officer Training Corps
graduate.from the Univesity of Wisconsin-Milwau-

kee. He has a Master's Degree in Public Adminis-tration from Shippensburg StateCollege, Pa.

His other-assignments include tours with the 4th
Armored Division, instructor at the .MountainRanger Camp, the 101st Airborne Division ,the 11th
Infantry Brigde, Aide-de-Camp.and Assistant Opera-
tion's Officer.for LANDSOUTHEAST,.Izmur, Tur-key.

His Washington-assignments-include' duty-with the
Command and: GeneralStaff-College as desk officer,
chief Professional Developments/PersonnelL Ac---
tion's Branch,- Officer Personnel Directorate, Mili-
tary Personnel Center...

Northquest is a graduate of the Command and
General Staff College. and the. United States Army
War College.,His decorations include the Silver Star,
Bronze Star for Valor, Meritorious Service Medal,
Air Medal and the Army Commendation-Medal.

The certificate was presented -by the Research
Institute of America as part of the contest sponsoredby their Managing-Governmentprogram The

contest judges said her entry was selectedbecause
-many managers have similar problems and her.
solution can be easily-adapted-in a variety of
situations.

Beaty's job involves -the planning, .organization,
and directing Of a variety of special cases in her
section. "I am responsible for the processing and
policy implementation of these cases, along with
giving meaningful input daily on all aspects of my
job," she said.--

:Along With'the award from the Research Institute,
Beaty was presented a Department of the Army
Certificate of Achievement by Lt.- Col..Guy A.
Smith, AG, United States Army Infantry Center.''Mrs.- Beaty's ingenuity, initiative, and overall
knowledge and application of principles ,of good
management are deserving of the nation-wide
recognitionshe received," said Smith. ASa result of
her efforts, Beaty's section has. adopted a "no
carelessness" attitude.

The 62-year-old wife and mother is active in the
community and has a hobby of collecting antiques.
She celebrated her 43rd wedding 'anniversary yes-
terdaywith husband Roger R., Beaty, r&tred first
sergeant and, disabled veteran.

"We're both so Pleased with the awards," she
-smiled. "They make an extra nice-anniversary-
present and celebration."7

Now You Can Own A Curts Mathes
SHome" iEntertainment, "Center Through

OurLesePurc-hase Plan!
N.O. CRED IT.:-TIE UP,

Check.Out Jordan'ls:l'.

and Curis Mathes'. .

LEASE-
S PURCHASE"

PLAN
Check-out the advantages of leasing
a Curtis Mathes from .Jordan TV
* AFFORDABLE- RENTAL RATES
* NO" LONG-TERM OBLIGATION
*"NO CREDIT"HASSLE
* DELIVERY AND SERVICE INCLUDED
*NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
* ALL RENT APPLIES TOWARD
OWNERSHIP-OF TV.YOU RENT

FOR MORE.INFORMATION.
CALL 'OUR

FORT BENNING 'OR
SOUTH COLUMBUS 6CONNECTION! 61

jordan
television
group

SCurtis athes
OUR 5TH LOCATION The Most Expensive.Television Sets in America ....and Dam Well Worj, It
COMING TO.AUBURN-
OPELIKA NOV. 1 ST. SH O . .....

NORTH COLUMBUS SOUTH COL. & FT. BENNING LOC. PHENIX CITY, ALA.1714 Manchester Expressway'. Traffic Circle Shopping Center Off 280 By-Pass, Sportsmen Dr.323-4140 Leasing 687-3355 297-1096

FOUR1• ] YEAR-:

LAGRANGE, GA.
Commerce Village
ShoppIngCenter

882-5257

AU. STOM..,
FUTURFS

-Sj G
MACMWE

Etc..

...WFORI
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Newapproh t i ng
Several changes are planned inCHAMPUS claim

forms and filing procedures that-are designed to
improve accuracy in initial claims submission, thus
reducing the number of claims that have to be
returned.

Revised versions-of forms used by the American
Medical Association and the American' Hospital
Association will be used when the provider of
medical services fills out and submits the claim.
These forms, already Widely used by the medical
professions, will.be-used for other government
programs as well as CHAMPUS and are expected to

greatly simplify. Claim filing procedures for phys-,
icians and'hospitals,

When a beneficiary-submits the, claim, one form,
a revised version of- CHAMPUS Form 500, will be
used for all CHAMPUS claims - for-services of bothindividual and institutional providers and for bene-
fits under the CHAMPUS: Program for the Handi-
capped. The form-requires- completion of only

eligibility information and the attachment of the
provider's itemized bill.

CHAMPUS. officials say the Changes will be

phased in over a period beginning Oct. 1. 1980, when
the-new claim forms-are expected to be available.

Details about the, new forms will be published as
soon as they are announced by CHAMPUS officials.

Lighening can kl
FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS) - IT'S LIGHTEN-

ING! RUN FOR'COVER! But where do you run?
Would you know what to do if you were suddenly
threatened by a violent, unexpected thunder-
storm?

Chances are many of us would have to admit to
being less-than knowledgeable about "what to do"and perhaps more importantly -'what not to
do.",

Many thunderstorms come suddenly, with little
warning. Here are some tips that may save your life
if you get caught in a sudden thunderstorm:

elf you're indoors, stay there...
eKeep away from open windows and open

doors.
*Don't. use the-telephone or,the-television set..-
eDon't-wash dishes or take a bath during the

storm,
*Don't wade; go swimming; fishing or. boating in

the storm..If caught on the open water in a. boat,
stay low in the craft.,- .....

*Don't use •plug-in electrical appliances such as
hair- dryers or electric razors.

-elfyour laundry is on. the'. clothesline, leave it
there'.

elf you're in your car, sit tight. Your car offers
excellent protection against lightening.

eStay away from lone trees. If only isolated trees
are nearby,- crouch in the open, keeping twice as far
away from isolated trees as the -trees are high.

ODROP TO THE GROUND, IMMEDIATELY if
your hair stands :on end or your skin tingles -

lightening may be about to strike you..Remember, every year people are killed or
injured-by -the Shock -of Nature. Don't let-it happen,
to you.

1.4K
GO)LD'

GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE..
10K-1 5" Chain .... : ........ ..... $19.00
10K-18, Chain .. $20.90
1OK 20" Chain ...... ;..'........, $22.80
1OK-24,' Chain ..... ,..'.. ... ..... ,$24.70
10K Rope'Chain an inch .,.,... $1.00
7mm 14K earrings .............. '$19.95
New Butterfly Clasp........$9o95

LIGHT WEIGHT SERPENTINES
14K
14K
14K
14K
14K
14K
14K
14K

* BASIC CLASSES
* LOBSTER DIVE W

OCT..11-13
* CAYMAN ISLANE

NOVEMBER.

2111 Wynnton Rd.:
Columbus, GA.

SCUBA
LESSONS

START OCT. 7-& 9
(EST PALM BEACH

)TRIP ----------

CALL:

20"9 Chain...,......,$ 2 5.00
18" Chain,....,.....$22.50
24"" Chain............$30.00
28" Chain..........,.$32.50

32" Chain...........$37.50

7" Bracelet,,....". $12.50
ONYX JADE- FLOATING 14K 7mm

• .HEARTS " BEADS
604 60 $2 $60

14 K 5mm 14K 4mm "'14K 3mm
BEADS BEADS BEADS

$60 $1J.20"11 Sl2°60'
' WEBUYGOLD & SILVER .- ,,

23-ITR 3ki 687-=a375.

Adopt me -
This cat exemplifies the kind of. home-
less animal .often-left abandoned here.
Due to the large number of animals
found, they can only be held for three
days until they are put to sleep. You can
go to the veterinary clinic on post: and
adopt one. A loving friend can be yours.
for only $7,to cover the cost of vacina-
tions'and blood tests. Adoption hours are
8 am. until 4 p.m, Monday through
Friday.

HURRY! HURRY!. HURRY!.

.NOT,.TOO,. LATE TO-,

.A.TTEND. '. THE FALL,.. QU.A _RTER- -AT-

T-.RO.Y'S'TATE UINIVE.RS. Yu
S f

FORT BENNING, GA.,-,,
LLJ

CA-LL

6'8-9 .9',
T R NS F01 DE,



2039 BENNINGi ROAD
Columbusi

PHONE: 687-8249
Ga.

CALL US FOR EXPERT-TV &STEREO REPAIR
-WE SERVICE ALL'-MAKES & MODELS-FREE ESTIMATES!

ASK ABOUT
OUR . RENTAL

PURCHASE
PLAN ON

WASHERS, DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS
AND FREEZERS

U

" . -!

I____________________________________

pO

ZiRENTALS
COLOR TVAsLow AS'

1830 a mot
BLACK & WHITE

As. Low As
.$798 o mont.

SMALL- COMPACT
HOOVER REFRIGERATOR'

RENTAL
$98- -PERl"-

Perfect-for room!

:STEREO..$1000 -
RENTALS PER MONTH

- Sewing Machines - Hand-Trucks

* & OTHER ITEMS

0 20.7 Cu. ft.. refrigerator-freezer D
Adjustable meat keeper 0 Power-
Saver switch 0 3 Adjustable cantile-
ver shelves 0 3 Easy-Release - ice
trays. Model 'CTF21 EA

U 13.6 Cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer
0i Cycle defrost 0 2 Produce crispers
0 Portable egg rack 0 Covered
butter bin 0] Easy-Release" ice trays
0 Freezer door-shelf.

Model CTA1 4CA

EN TV & APPLIANCE
2039BENNING ROAD'Phone 687-8249 .

SYSTEMBW Sept. 10 through Oct. 15, 1980
SEE US FOR DETAILS!

I

QUALITY-
INTEGRATED

STEREO"
" " FEATURING .

* AM/FM STEREO FM -CASSETTE RECORDER

* BELT-DRIVE * ALLEGRO'TUNED-
TURNTABLE PORT SPEAKERS

* 8-TRACK'RECORDER

i

m

M - B.eorgta et nay---. ri
C:lumbusif

m

0

"r !

ml

SALES * SERVICE 0 RENTALS.

WE RENT: Vacuum Cleaners .
Freezers -. Buffers, Radios
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Most of us are aware that the Crime ratethrougout :-the, United States is on.the-rise. .Statisti-cally, each .ofus.becomes .more .vulnerable..otcrime
every day., If we intend not-to become- victims, we,must make every-effort possible to protect Our-selves,-our families, and our property. Many-peoplebecome victims becausethey are unaware ofthe
problems and fail-to take necessary p-ecautions, or,
they have the attitude,.
"It can't happen to

Some occupants of ".
government quarters
have, the- misconception
that since they live on a. .military installation they '-> /,' ,are offered some mythi- -
Cal degree of protection
above that of their civil,- Provost Marshalian counterparts. While
military installations: Col.ward.
generally have more control than the civiliancommunityr over the personnel granted access,soldiers must not become complacent about:secur-ing personal-property in and.around their quarters.From the thieves' view, Where'there is a will,
there is a way." Unsecured property isan open
invitation.

MAXIMUM PUNISHMENT FOR
THIS OFFENSE IS: .

1 - i.) 5-YR.-CONFINEMENT I" " 2.) TOTAL FORFEITURE O FPAy :
Created by;.Debbie. Lowen* -3.) REDUCTION TO E-1

I nmni mmi nmmmmi mmmmm

SanJuan
.ROUND TRIP.' I

FROM

ATL-ANTto- SAN JUAN

OCT. 26-DEC. 15

TRAVEL -WOR LD I
3135 21 Ste. .-Cros -:Country:Plaza

563-8687 1~Certain -Restrictions Apply sp.I~l~II

perty in quarters
Duringthe last four months; Fort Benning mili-

tary families have lost approximately $6,000.00worth of property from areas outsidequarters. Of
the 91 reported incidents Of housing area arcenies,
62 involved property taken from locations such as
porches, carports, storage sheds driveways .andstreets.,

Bicycles, thef item most often stolen,-accounted..for 20 of the 62 incidents.-Other-*items stolenincludedsuch things as lawn mowers, hubcapS, lawn chairs,
clothes-and p6tted' plants..r

When did these larcenies;take place? The typical
larceny occurred at night or when the occupants,
were away from their quarters, but ,this was not
always the rule. Some. occurred dUring daylight
hoursor atnight when the occupants were at home.,Because of the unlimited access: to post, all family
housing areas.here - are vulnerabe to larcenies.
Therefore, occupants must make a conscious effort
to secure unattended property at all times,

What canbe done
Here are. some hints to assist in protecting your

property::
* Secure personal property (toOls, clothes, toys,

etc.) inside quartersat night or When unattended for
any length Of time.

-Personal property that istOo large or awkward
to be placed inside (lawn mowers, bicycles, and
lawn furniture) should" be secured in a Storage shed
or chained to a fixed object.

SVehicles should be secured at all times and
never used to-store valuables in open view. (A thief_can enter your vehiclewith something as simple as
a coat hanger in a matter of seconds.)

* Record serial numbers of valuable property and"
mark property for easy identification with yoUr
Social Security Account Number. (Engraving tools
can be borrowed from the PMO Crime Prevention
Section for this purpose.)

* Bicycles should be registered' withthe Vehicle
Registration Section at the Provost Marshas Of-

.... -O-

0 Class Rings * Denfv Gold
* Wedding'Rings * Gold or Silver Coins0 - B r a c e le ts .o r N a r l ,2 . " . . ,; '

....... n b 'U L w , Tering Silver•:.Anything-- Gold or Silver . -.

Regardless of Condition.-Marked or Unmarked
Locally Owned& Operated

nl Columbus"
2921 Warm Springs Rd.

across from Steak & AleCALL,327-1000

CALL 327-1000 CALL 297-GOLD

In• -Phenix City
2700 "Crawford Rd.,

next to Country's Bar-B-Que
across from K-Mart

CALL 291.GOLD

fice. MOst have serial numberswhich make for easy
identification, and a:: sticker showing proof of

.registration.-also serves as-a deterrent- to potentialthieves..
* Prior to-.going on leav, secure- all valuable-

property either inside quarters or a-storage shed.-Call orIstopby the Military Police Desk and
rlequest that: your quarters..be checked during yourabsence. Make arrangements WiththePost officeto
hold your mail or-,with a-neighborto pick up your
mail and 'newspapers untilyou return. Make ar-

rangements tO have your lawn cutduring summer
months and-Jeave one or two lights on in thequarterst o give -the appearance that occupants arepresent.

Can reduce chances.
By following these suggestions,.we may substan-

tially, reduce.the'likelihood of the loss of ourproperty, through theft. In- the.'event an item isstolen, notify' the military police immediately (545-5222).-
If yoU desire more information on this subject,

pleasecontact the Provost Ma.rshal Crime Preven-tion Section''at '545-4164.. Through our combined
efforts.we canreduce-these incidents of property-loss.,, .

..ARMy
UNIFORM_

SALEF"
-. S L I •

(WHILE THEY LAST)

DACRON Polyester/Wool. $ : l5D
Tropical AG 344..:..........61
DACRON Polyester/Wo0 $ f 50'G6rdine AF 44 0...0..,.a..... , U !::

ALL WOOL:ESALTIQUE AG 44.

-EMBROIDEREDAMTAPES
ONE DAY.SERVICE-Regulation,-Size 1/2 inch
Set of 8 Tapes...,.... ..... ,....... $ 550 .
U. S. ARMY TAPES.. .... .7 ea.

MILITARY& CIVILIAN
Custom Tailoring, Alterations, Repairs: and Reweav-ing. Fast-Guaranteed Service FULL LINE OF ARMY

UNIFORM -ACCESSORIES
Miniature.Medals &.Badges
We _will remount your medals.

OOLDEN'
-MILITARY STORE

2042 Ft. Benning Rd.: : = 689m571,:1+

689-5711
I

I i

• --T ..... ¥1
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By Brad Byers
U.S. Department of Energy

-- Remember way back, years ago, when the
neighborhood service station filled your:tires while
filling your tank with 30-cents-a-gallon gas?

In those good old days passenger car tires were
mostly one size, and many service station atten-
dants.recommended inflating them to their 32-poUnd
maximum. The tires would last.longer, they'd
say.,

Later, owners' manuals became the authoritative.
guides, and-tire pressures dropped to 24 or 26 pounds
to yield- a softer ride.'

Well, .with gas at $1.20 or'so, it'stime -to go back to
32 pounds, or whatever is the maximum-pressure
marked on the tire itself. This may be eight more

pounds pressurethan the manual or the sticker on
the doorof your car recommends.,

The more pressure you put in.your tires, up to the
stated maximum, the less gas it takes to drive a,
mile, That's because harder tires have less resis-
tance to rolling.

.However,. it is _useful 7to .maintain whatever-
difference in pressure between front and back tires
the owner's manual recommends.. For example, the-
manual might recommend 24 in,.front and 26 in the-

rear,:while the-maximum marked on the tire is 32. •

In -this icase, you should inflate the front tires to 30.
and the rear tires"'to 32.

Saving 7 Cents a Gallon.
All tires slowly .lose air pressure. -One tire

company 'checked 1,900,cars- andfound.. that 28
percent had tires-that. wereseverely :underinflated.
And tests- conducted bY tire companies and by
others confirm that more pressure means. better gas
mileage.

In a. report to the Department of Transportation,
an independent company concluded after examining
test results that each two pounds of additional:
pressure in bias-ply (non-radial),tires improves gas .-
mileage by one to one-and-one-half percent. BecauSe

there may be a difference of eight pounds between*
the owner's manual and:.the tire manufacturer's.
maximum, this-presents the possibility of a fourto
six percent gas saving.,,,

That's like reducing the price of your gasoline by-
seven cents a gallon...

These savings possibilities are for highway driv-
ing. In town, the percentage will be.less-because of
the time your..car spends idling at traffic lights or
being braked to a stop,

The saving. from increased pressure will also! be

less with radial tires. With radials, eight-pounds of
increased pressure yields about a two-and-one-half
percent fuel saving-.

Radials,, however, givebetter gas mileage than
non-radials when, inflated to the same pressure. At:
full inflation, -you should get. about three-and-one-
half percent better, in .combined--city and highwaY
driving.

-To--realize these savings,-you.have -tokeep your
tires fully inflated all the time. This means checking
them about once..a week,* when; the tires are cold
(when the car-has been sitting-for, three hours, :,or.:
-before driving .more than-one'mile).

You'l.l need your own tire gauge. One can be
bought for a couple of dollars.

One last word: Full inflation undeniably produces
-a harder.'.ride over bumps.. But it does not damage
the suspension system ,(as somepeople believe), and
it, does-not shortentire life. In some cases it will
increase tire life.

They're serious
As part ofthe .crackdown ,onr illegal
parking, M.P.saretowing-and.impound-
ing illegally parked.cars. This is the first
car to be-impounded, it will be -taken-to
the.. Property. .Custodian's lOt. PFC
Leander Metcalf writes the tiCket.while

.Lawrence Fleming hooks the wrecker to
the illegally parked car.

414~e 4ld

SmobeServ e

AAA- "GL1 &MRORS, IN.NC
DISCO0UNT

AUTO.-GLASS
404- 689-7685

MOBILE, SERVICE-WE-COME. TO YOU'

DIRECT BILLING FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS
-WE HAVE A CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON ANY

WINDSHIELD INSTALLED IN .YOUR DOMESTIC.
AUTOMOBILE AGAINST BREAKAGE FOR AS

LONGAS YOU OWN .THE CAR
"THINK ABOUT THAT"

. HAVEA DEDUCTABLE CLAUSE .... THINK ABOU
IN YOUR INSURANCE POLICY?

* ARE YOU CHARGED PREMIUM
BASED O.N-NUMBER OR -THINK ABOU
LOSES?

* "COVERING GEORGIA LIKE .THE SUNSHINE"

AUTO GLASS SPECIALIST-,

T IT

T IT,

Sidewalk - Sale
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Morethan mrkt.
By Becky Bulgrin

Food is necessary for our survival. However, the
rapid rise of food prices over the past few years has
put a strain on most people's budgets. After all, it
isn't the only thing we need to live. With the costs of
housing, clothing and other needs also rising, it pays
to find the best bargains, when it comes to grocery

i shopping.
The commissary is designed to provide all active

-duty military members, .dependents and retirees
with the best. possible selection of products at the
lowest possible prices.- One-hundred'percent disa-
bled veterans-are also eligible for commissary
benefits."'We try to'save our customers as much as
possible and we, take advantage of all promotions
offered by different companies," said Commissary
Officer Jose Fantauzzi.

Customerswho--shop at the commissary on a
continual basis can save a considerable amount
overallaccording to Fantauzzi.

The commissary carries a total of 5,500 line items,
to include .groc~ries, meat, produce, and health and
beauty aids.'

According-to Fantauzzi, the commissary tries to
get the-nationally and regionallyknown brands. He
also reported that health and beautyaids are one of
the best buys Available in the commissary, "We sell
these items at cost and if people check, they will

find that our. prices are lower than the post ex-
changes'."

"'Produce is received daily, so it's fresh,"
added Fantauzzi.

Lower pricesaren't the only service the commis-
sary offers its customers. Food stamps are
accepted and personal checks can be cashed for
$10 more .than the purchase for extra money.

Coupons available
Customers can use coupons from any magazine

and two free magazines are passed out at the'
commissary each month which contain many cou-
pons for commissary items, along with recipes-and
military lifestyle articles.

According to Fantauzzi, between eight and 12,000
dollars worth of coupons are redeemed each
month.

Communication plays a big part in the commis:
sary's operation. A commissary bulletin is put out
for the customers every other month. The bulletin
lists new items in the commissary and items which
have been discontinued. It explains the store's
policy, lists hours of operation and gives information
on different subjects, from temperatures for-storingmilk to facts about nutrition.

"We also give informationabout cashing checks
and any other items of commissary interest to
inform our customers," said Fantauzzi.

Commissary shop-
Pers fill up their
carts, getting the
best Possible bar-
gains on groceries
and other items.

People who are new-here can get a guided tour of
the commissary. "Usually, a group of-new wives get
together and we give them a briefing and a tour,
which includes, "behind the scenes," explained
Fantauzzi. "We also have'discussions with a ques-
tion and.. answer period at the Officer's Wives
Club or for other groups who make the request."There are suggestion boxes set up at the commis-
sary and all are answered, either by phone or in
writing, according to Fantauzzi. "We are always
happy to give an explanation to any complaint a
customer may.have," he said.

Council discusses problems
A Commissary Advisory Council has also been set

up and conducts a meeting once:every three months
With the post's commands, which includes a repre-
sentative from every activity on post, including
retirees. "The council -discusses new products,

* problems ,and ways for improvement, along with
other topics," said Fantauzzi.

In turn, the different commands on post support
the commissary. The ,military police help withsecurity, the engineers helpwith maintenance, etc.
"They're all a tremendous help," said Fantauzzi,
"especially-the veterinarians who inspect our prod-
ucts and help with sanitation.',

MSgt. Albert Matsui, special'assistant to the
commissary officer, is tasked to handle customer
complaints and .refer them to the commissary
officer.. He also'handles special projects, such as the
bulletin, special reports and studies, and improve-
ments.

"When customers see someone in a military
uniform, they can-identify with it and may be more
apt to-voice their complaints," explained Matsui,
"and the.commissary management is always avail-
able for complaints, along with customer ser-
vice."

There are 47 and one-half shopping hours available
every week to serve approximately 31,500 families
who shop at the commissary, .according to Fan-
tauzzi,

."Some soldiers think the commissary is only for
married personnel, but.this is not true," he contin-
ued. "Single soldiers can also benefit from the-
savings they receive on products from the commis-
sary."
: "People should also be aware that bus-transporta-
tion is available to and from the commissary.,"
Fantauzzi :added.

Award winning commissary
:since it opened at its present site in 1974, the

commissary received the 1978 • "Best Commissary
AWard for the Southeast Region" competing With 18
other commissarys, and recently won the "•Best•AdministratiVe (Control) Section" for 1980.

Always looking for better ways to serve.: theircustomers, Fantauzzi announced-that they. alreadyhave authorization- to add a delicatessen! andare looking forward to-it in the near future. Besidespaying: lower prices and receiving the otheravailable services at the commissary, customerscan also save gas and- time by 'takingadvantage-of
the other stores and-services near the commissarybecause of- its convenient-location in-the samecomplex-with the PX, Party Store, beauty .andbarber shops, optical center, cafeteria, donut shopas well as many others.

Convenient hours are available and are as.follows: Tuesday, 9 a.m..-6 p.m., Wednesday, .9a.m-6:30 p.m., Thursday, 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Friday, 9a.m,-6:30 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. The commis-sary is closed on Sunday, Mondayand all federal
3;h-Olidays. 

*
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Meatcutters Billy Pope (left) and Clarence Alexander cut the meat quickly, while at the same time making itlook appea

the customer's eye. Care andexperience make this possible.

.Meat c tter sdqa.IitySa
By Becky, Bulgrin

Anyone who shops in thecommissary here would

probably say the meat department is one of the

busiest areas in the store. There are plenty of

meatcutters working in-the commissary, all know-

ing their jobs well and keeping the big operation

running smoothly, according to meat department

manager, Charles W. Harper..
Harper, who started here as a meatcutter 32 years

ago, has been the department manager for 20 years.

He has 21 meatcutters, seven meatcutter helpers,

twb meatcutter leaders and an assistant manager

working for him. The number of workers

shows how large the operation is. The meatcutters

must do a lot of work to keep it going.

During the-month of July, the meat depart-

ment processed 193,746 pounds of beef, 95,000pounds

of pork, 69,000 pounds of poultry -and 1,100 pounds of

veal. In addition, 108,000 pounds of pre-packaged

meats, such as coldcuts and bacon, were set out for

the customers. Total sales for the month amounted
tO $557,281.29, which was 20.5 percent of the overall

commissary sales.
Ac. cording to Harper, the job is a challenging one.

"Our first objective is to please the Customer," he

said. "Our motto is 'the best for the least.'"

As opposed to the rest of the store, the meat and

f produce departments are self-sustained. They can
change prices according to the balance of their

accounts. Harper said they strive tokeep. an

even balance in their account, and can be over or
short by one-half percent. "If we're ahead in our

account, we reduce prices-to satisfy the customers,"
he said.

Harper went on to say that the whole concept of

the meat department has changed since he started

working here in 1948. The butchers used to be behind
the counter and people-would tell them what they

wanted and the butchers-would get it. The depart-

ment is now run by self-service, with the customer
picking out his own meat.

"Everybody thought the self-service method:

would never work," said Harper. "But we found that

we could serve many more people this way and
service was quicker." .

However, the meat department still makes up

special orders. ",Customers just write up their order

and pick it-up later," said Harper.

"We used to just make sure meat was available to

the customer," he continued. "Now we put on

demonstrations, such as cooking different products

and giving samples, to introduce new items or to

reinforce the old." Coupons for the products may

also be passed out during the demonstrations.

rinlg
money can be lost if the meat isn't cut right." Hehas worked in. other grocery stores before coming
here, and says "This is the best operation I've

seen."'
According to Clarence Alexander, who was a cook

here for 12years beforebecoming a meatcutter at

the commissary two years ago, they must know how

to do different jobs since they swap jobs daily. "This

keeps us up on the different jobs and breaks up a

routine," he said.
Working in very cold temperatures doesn't stop

the butchers:from doing their job well. "It. has to be

below 50 degrees where the meat is, but everybody

,gets used to it and the temperatures don't hurt. job

performance," said Billy Pope, a meatcutter

for seven years.

The meatcutters also take turns working the night

shift forsanitation purposes. "We do clean-up during

the night shift and.this place is kept extra clean,"

said. Cain.. "It is.. a must for a department like

this."

Recently inspected, the meat department 'wasawardedthe title of "Best Meat Department in the
Southeast Field Region", competing against the 18

Tebce'j inlemrtajscti ote-etdp m no .

The butchers' job involves- more than just c .utting other meat, departments in. mat region., tney were
meat. He must be able topackage it and make it inspected on sanitation, cutting procedures, percent-s

look appealing to the customer. age of sales, and complying with regulations.

According to Tommy Cain, who. has been a This wouldn't have been possible, of course, if it

meatcutter -here"for'tseven.years, . ers wasn't for the workers running the Commissary's

have to take pride in utheir job because" i,6t of. meat r .

I I 
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ByWilliam W. Erbach,_ Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

-~o One of the greatest bits of fun-that We indulge

ourselves with-is trying to solve puzzles. They maybe word puzzles, picture puzzles, sentencepuzzles,
Or whatever and the-challenge is what attracts us

--whilethe solution is what rewards us.
S.We feel extra proud-of ourselves When we get into

acdifficult situation andcan find a solution for it. But
there are times , when in our maturity'. and vastknowledge we are confronted by a osituation that just

.,seems.to knock us for a loop, there seems no an-
swer. Maybe we can't See the forest'because we are
standing to close to the trees.

I remember- a story my Dad told me once.that
had something to do with-that. There was a truck-
driver who had gotten his truck stuck under an over-paSs.There the truck sat, and it was aboutan inchto
high to allow it to pass Completely Under. Oh,hehad
started through, but the road lifted up enough that
he finally got a point where -he could go neither
forward-or backward. Alternate highways had beenmiles out of theway, the cargo had been perishable
and'he wanted .to getto his.destination.on-time.

The-police stood'around wondering what to do.
The truckdriver stood around wondering-what to do.

f -I

with Sam Cathey

SOctor 5-10

hurch
Forrest Road at-Macon Road

-.ponsored .by: Edgewood, Britt David,
Hillcrest, pinehurst"

and WesleyHeights- Baptist Churches
.0'

• . SundayFrida, -7:30 P.M.Monday, Wednesday. & Friday:. 1,:00 A.M.

'Eewood Bptist

The motorists sat in their cars and honked theirhornsi, irritated at the delay. I'm sure you have seen
this happen before,. Butover n the side of theroad
sat a. little boy -with his bicycle Watching all this
adult confusion over what he thought to be a simple
problem.

Finally he forced his way through the crowd and
spoke up loudly enough-to be heard. "If you let some
.of the air out of the tires, it woUldlower the truck
enough to get it under the bridge."

Silence! Everyonelo oked at.the kid for armomentand thn "they grinned. Itwas. a goodidea. The.
driver released some air from all the tires.and man-'
aged to drive his truck right under the overpass.

-How about-that?
Out Of the'mouthsof babes is sometimes wisdom-'

that we neglect because we feel that thekids are too
.young to understand. I don't think ,we give them the
credit that is due them, nor the chance they deserve..Certainly some of their ideas won't work or are toochildlish; but. someof them will. It behooves us to
listen to them,-because many times they are far
enough .removed from, the trees that they can See
the forest where we-cannot.

Puzzls re ewarding

You may be eligible
for a Rotary-

scholarship.
Ask your local

Rotry lub

THE

CAM

OCIGBER 5 1
;7:00'p.m. Night ly

PINEY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH.,,.
Rive'- r RoaHd 44

1 MILES INSIDE HARRIS COUNTY

-CHUCK. WETHERBEE, PASTOR--

VI

The only HOPE fo'r America is "BACK TO THE
BIBLE". We want to invite you to this "Old Fashion
Camp.Meeting" for a week of peaching, singing.and
fellowship undei an Old Fashion. Gospel Tent. Evan
gelist Gene Wolfenbarger from Knoxville, Tenn. will
stir your heart and challenge you like never before. We
will begin Sunday morning' at 10:30 A.M. with one
great revival service, fullowed by dinner on the ground
and an afternoon, "singing". Then at 7:00 P.M.
nightly, we will have great services where the WORD
OF GOD will be the center of attraction! Many of the
folks will be dressing "old fashion" and the music
each night will be Christ honoring'as well as inspiring!
Bring the Family and Friends and be a part of this
unique and exciting revival.

* CONGREGATIONAL. SINGING- SPECIAL MUSIC*. .
+ ... . .. . .

I,

111 UAM= ( 'MORNING
! l WORSHIP

S'11AM.
kit EVENING

-WORSHIP.
6PMwWEDNESDAY

-7:30PM

2009 TORCHF HLLN.RAD

4102AACON ROAD
3 .. Oppoite 3

. PrkhillCemtery

CENTRA| -CHRISTIAN CHURCH-
(Disciples of Christ)*,

Orville L Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning, Worship 11:00 AM

EVER YONE.WELCOME

I'
...YOU ARE

INVITED..
TO" ATTEND
CHURCH-OF-CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

low i Lf SUNDA
~ BIBLE

r

,!You Are.-IJNVITED6
Jo":Attend.

EDGEWOOD. CHURCH
'OF CHRIST
( Ov. RO40

ONLY,0,
MWINUITES'.0
FROM .L1I
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY-CRK. ,
BY PASS 7
SUNDAY-' P
BIBLE STUDY

Morning worship-
1a~m

Evening Worship 6.p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study7 30 p m

VICiTORY OR.

Flatsh rdus
ProfessOr Safety Sez.

Every driver should'know how to change a flat
tire. If you get a flatti)ire on the highway, slow down
gradually; slamming on the brakes-can throw, your
car into: a dangerous spin, Get off the- road if
possible, even if you have to drive with a tire flat.
No -tire is worth as.much, as your life. Drive- slowlywith the emergency flashers on., Get to even ground
before you-try-to change.'the-tire. Don't risk having
the. jack-slip on' a hilly road.

(Courtesy of JOurnal of American -Insurance and
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion)

I

Ledge~
Euquire~
Classified571*B545~

"Old Fashion Evangelist"

IGone Wolfenbarger, Evangelist

II1I
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Prmtions come ulp forE-
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS).- About 11,750 E-6's

should be tapped for promotion by a DA selection
board in January, according to Military Personnel-
Center(MILPERCEN) -officials. The board- will
meet at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and. consider
about 42,500 soldiers for. promotion to E-7.

A Fort Benning spokesman said, "Between now
and January over 1,000 E-6's, including some from
the 197th Infantry Brigade, .will get promotion
p ackets."

All E6's on active duty. With a Date Of
Rank(DOR) before Dec. 1, 1977'. are eligible for
consideration in the primary zone. Those with a
DOR between Dec. 1, 1977 and Jan. 31, 1979 maybe

considered in the secondar zone. say .officials,
Soldiers in the zones 'of consideration mustalso

have a Basic Enlisted Service Date(BESD) before.. .......
" • • ............,.L .....::....•...........

Retr eat ..._~~. ... ..........ii
iSol d i er s of t he 2 nd. ............
Student Battalion, In-
fantry Officer's Basic .....
Course (IOBC), TheS-
chool- Brigade, parti- .
cipated i n -the f i rst'

-combined Awa r ds,
Retirement 'and Re-
Itreat Ceremony held
,recently. The c e r e- ........

mony, held in -front fi
,of Bldg. 4, is now man-
datory-for all person-i
;nel retiring here un- .

-ess given written
exemp tin by the .

!chief of staff.:

-... .......
.- . .....

June- 1, 1975 and a high scholdiploma of GED. Also,
Ssoldiers may not berestricted by the. provisions of

paragraphs 7-37 and 7-61 of AR 600-200 to be eligible
for promotion., Officials stress soldiers-must meet all
requirements to be considered.

oE-6'Swith an imposed bar. to reenlistment or: an
approved-retirement-date before Jan. 2, 1982"won't

be -considered, say officials. Also, those who have
been denied reenlistment through the QualitatiVe-
Management Program(QMP) won't be consid-,

ered-.
This board,, as in years past, has the additional

responsibility of identifying those soldiers. -who
aren't performing up to standards for.QMP. Offi-
cials note all soldiers with a DOR before Feb. 1, 1979
will be screened for.QMP-unless they are now on the
E-7 list, have' a'bar 'to reenlistment or have an
approved retirement date before Jan. 2, 1982.

Soldiers in-the zones of :consideration who have
worked. for at least three, months in their current
assignment by. Oct. 30,1980 and haven't been rated in
that assignment. may receive a "complete the
record" evaluation'report(SEER). All SEER must
be sent through ,*military personnel offices to arrive
at Fort Benjamin Harrison by Dec. 6.

Soldiers in the zones of consideration wanting to
review their records 'may receive a microfiche copy
of their Official Military Personnel File(OMPF) by
writing 'to Commander, USAEREC, ATTN: PCRE-
RF-I, Fort Benjamin :Harrison, Ind. 46249..

Officialsremind commanders that all Personnel
Qualification Records(PQR) submitted for, the
board must bejseadable. Many PQR's submitted for
past boards-have been hard or impossible to read,
they explain,..

Vehicledeaths outnumber
all 20th Century wars

From-'1900 through-1975, motor.vehicle,
deaths -totaled 2,100,000,. American battle
deaths inall 20th:Century wars- both World
WarS, the Korean War and the Viet Nam War

- add up to less than one-fourth thatnumber
- 425,783. (Courtesy of Family Safety Maga-
zine).

OLLAR #
STRETCHER. HOMEMAKER'S

DELIGHT #
I _______________________

U

68 lbs. Net Wt. Beef
No :Wastet- No Waiting

EXCESS BONE & FAT HAS BEEN TRIMMED
OFF

30-Chopped Steaks-

,7-Rib Steaks

6--Chuck Steaks-

'12-Cubed Steaks.
85-Beef Patties
3- Bnls.-Pot Roast --

.2 Bone--in Chuck
Roast,

1-Shoulder Roast.

1.--Suet For-Season-

ing
1_2-'Short Ribs of Beef

3n.1s. Stew Meat

71.2-Soup Meat '

:steaks cut approx, 1"
Roast approx. 3 lb. ea.

.L kper

68 lbs. Net Wt. Beef
NoWaste - No Waiting

EXCESS BONE & FAT HAS BEEN
TRIMMED OFF
6-T-Bone Steaks
8--Sirloin Steaks (Bnls)

4-Rib Steaks-- .-
2-Top Round

Steaks
16-Cubed Steaks."

2 -Chuck Steaks
1.l..-,Rump Roast

(SnIs),
2-Chuck Roast"
S2-POt Roast (Bnls)
2-Short Ribs of

Beef
3-Stew Meat'

- Soup Meat
1_Suet for Season-

ing
50.-Beef Patties .-
20-Chopped Steaks

Steaks cut, approx. I"
Roast approx. 3lb. ea.

ONLY 15.27 pk.

ORDER -1 ORDER # 2-
3 MONTHS @ $51.03 3 MONTHS @ $6.1.08

:.-TOTAL $153.09.. TOTAL $183.24

ALL MEATS ARE CUT, .FREEZER WRAPPED
AND 1FROZEN-NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

'BY VA L.-A FOODS . " 'LACE 'ORDER'

OF COLUMBUS .

.2016-1 thAvenue I CALL 322.04S8
.serving the area for over 18 years FOOD STAMPS WELCOME

I
. 1 _ ..
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.an sna
Saturday in Youth Activities flag football (Grass-

hopper division) with-two minutes remaining in the
game, the Panthers came back from a 20-14 deficit
to defeat the Steelers 22-20 in a defensive struggle.
Mike Wall of the Steelers-ran for two touchdowns, asdid Gus Wyche for the opposing Tri-City Panthers.

In theTermite division, the Tri-City Steelers upset
a strong Patriot team 28-0. Reginald Harmon set the
pace for the Steelers by scoring the first touchdown
from .10 yards out. Later, Steeler Tim Guynnintercepted a Patriot pass on the PatriOt's 40-yard-

Armty takes contest

line and ran the ball 60 yards for another Steeler
touchdown. Davey Vereen' scored, twice for the

Steelers,. once from 25-yards out, another from
60-yards out., Outstanding defensive plays.for the
winning Steelers were by Tim Guynn, DeAllen
Burgess, Jamie Clark, Shane Hurt, and Ray Carter.

Elsewhere in YA football, the Tri-City Pathers,(Pee Wee division), remained undefeated, beating
the Main Post Jets .16-6. Panther player Mike Guynn.
returned an 80-yard-punt. Defensive stars for the
game were James Sells,-Tim Evans and Dale-
Murphy..

YA football scores
Grasshopper Division (Flag football)
•Panthers22 . Steelers 20Termite-Division (Tackle football)
Tri-City Steelers 28 Patriots 0
Pee Wee Division (Tackle football)
Tri-City Panthers 16' Jets 6
Main Post.Patriots26 LavoieCowboys12
Midget:Division (Tackle-fooball)
Tri-City Panthers 20 Lavoie Seahawks 6

tiv ITnmm Pnn]

t
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Strom Wins second ril t
- .01. 1,0uu to win the two day competition by a narrow Camp. Perry;Ohio, where over 500 shoomargin.over. WO J. Busher of the. United States peted from across the United States.Sp4 Greg A. Strom of the United States Army Marine Corps. Busher finished with 983 points. In team competition, the United States A/Iarksmanship Unit(USAMU) defeated 90 of the top USAMU.'s SFC Tommy Covington tied for third with -squad scored another victory as they def•ifle competitors in the-country recently as he won 981. top civilian, National Guard, Army.Reshe 1980 Regional High Power. Rifle Championship . ... ri-e"-.. .

. . . .- 'Marine:-Corp rifle teams with a total Score 8in-iCherry Point, North Carolina.mIt was the second major win for Strom in the last 'points. Team members Were coach Geral
eld ~~~~ 

-- e ind ChryPinNrh'aoiamonth. He had earlier won the President's Trophy Strom(487), Covington(485) Ronald Mu:Strom scored a-solid performance of 985 points out during this year's National Rifle Championship-at andAnthony Leone(485)
....... ...... ... ..

Greg Strom took aim
and came. away with
two prize.catches.
Strom Won. the. Presi-
dent's Trophy and
the 1980 Regional
High Power RifleChampionship.

e
ters com-

rmy Blue
'eated the
erve and
•e of: 1,949
d Lebish,
zyka(492)
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Handicapped
or just gifted?
By' Tim Boivin.

This is a story dedicated to-the handicapped
children who went to Camp Smiley this past
summer. It's a story more of happiness than-
courage. It offers a choice between.living-and.
surviving...

In Monday's-Columbus Enquirer, columnist
Richard Hyatt wrote .,about a handicapped.
schoolmate of his in the seventh grade named
Bobby Smith; how Bobby wasn't made to-stay
during, dance lessons; how Bobby wasn't
smiling in his yearbook picture; how BobbY
was there but the other kids couldn't relate to
hi.

I "have a friend named John Feldon back
home. He's crippled from'-the waist down.
John always had a kind word, a quicksmile
and was quite an athlete.

My first year in public .school ,was.._when I-

-met John. There weren't any handicapped kids
in the Catholic school Ihad been attending.
Turtle, -as John was affectionately called by
his classmates, was out on the playground
playing kickball.

John didn't have a wheelchair.. He didn't
want people to think he was lazy. Since he
had full use of his upper, body, he insisted on
using crutches. He would swing like a pendu-

lum from side to side as.he waltzed on his
way. Because of the crutches, John's upper
body developed into an after. picture for

a muscle building magazine. Not many
people beat John at arm-wrestling.

The kickball pitcher would roll the ball to
John. He would swing at it with his crutch.
Someone would run the bases for him, but
when it came time' to take .the field, John
would take his position at catcher just
like any other 10-year-old kid.

John and I went: all the way through high

school together. One year, for his birthdaY, I
bought him a turtle. He got a lot. of enjoyment
from that tUrtle. One day, his turtle died. John
would let him• run around the house loose once
in a while. The poor thing Suffocated under a
rug. John didn't like to keep things in cages,
just like he wouldn't allow his handicap to cage

him.
John could shoot a rifle well, went to music

classes with us and even joined us at our

graduation" dance in eighth grade. The fact

that he couldn't dance didn*t bother him. Just

as always, he wanted to be where his. friends

were and enjoy the same things they did.

For every, Bobby Smith who took a sad
picture in his yearbook, there was probably-a

John Feldon who put smiles onpeople's faces

day after day. Camp Smiley, here, is a positive

step toward putting smiles on these kids faces.

It's still up to-the kids tomake full use of their

resources. Hopefully, these kids- will take

John's example., He gave me a valuable lesson

in life;, to enjoy it with a smile; to make the

most of each and every moment.
Children who have handicapped kids for

classmates should also learn from - John's

classmates. Because they included John in

their activities, John 'flourished. Don't be

afraid to communicate or relate to them.

By Tim Boivin

The Doughboys traveled to Fort Bragg last.
weekend and came up on the short end of their
penalty ridden game with the Dragons 23-12. A total

of 425 yards in penalties was called in the game as,
the referees tried to prove the adage that you

can call a penalty on every play if you look close
enough.'

The Doughboys were assessed 162 yards to the

Dragons 263. Onone play in the first quarterthe
Doughboys were assessed: 30 yards in penalties on

one play, 15 for a personal foul'and another 15 for
unsportsmanlike conduct. Those penalties changed
what was a fourth-down and 10 for the Dragons at

their own 35 to a first down and 10-at the Doughboy
35. Three plays later Dragon running back Kenny
Baldwin scored from the Doughboy eight and

Matthew Earl converted the extrapoint fOr an early
7-0 lead.

Near the end of the first half, Doughboy running
back Richard Fletcher fumbled at the Doughboy 34.

The Dragons missed an excellent opportunity to
increase their lead .as Earl missed a 20 yard chip
shot field goal.'

The Doughboys couldn't do anything on their next
possession and they punted-to the Dragon 15..The

Dragons drove 85 yards as fullback Steve Jewell
went over the middle for-the touchdown with 3:28
left in the half. Earl connected on the • extra point

and the Doughboys.were.down at halftime 14-0.

After nine straight running plays that ateup much

of the time in the third quarter,, Fort Bragg was
forced to punt to the Doughboys. The Doughboys
used 10 running plays and two passes before scoring

on quarterback Leamon Hall's one. yard sneak.
Andre Tyler's attempt at the extra point was
blocked and the Doughboys were down 14-6i.

The euphoria in Doughboyland was shortlived as*,

'the Dragons came right back after the kickoff to

.score again. Quarterback Gregory Hoke hit split end
Ronald Martin from 20 yards out for the touchdown
with 1:20 left in the third quarter. Earl converted his
third extra point and the Doughboys began to settle
in the gathering gloom of the 21-6 score.

The Doughboys went to the air in 'the fourth
quarter in an attempt to play catch-upball. In their
first drive the Doughboys were helped by a 15 yard
personal foul penalty and Hall again scored on a
quarterback sneak from the one.

8- -Owtate

The United States Army Infantry Board (USAIB)
pulled out an 8-0 victory over Headquarters Com-
pany, Headquarters Command (HHC)with only two
minutes left in one of the openingmatch-ups of the
Headquarters Command Flag Football League Sept.

25.
A crucialpass by quarterback Ralph Milliken

to receiver Larry Riley set up the onlytoUchdown of

the game. On the next play, Milliken.scored from
inside the 10-yard line.

First half action consisted mostly of penalties by

both teams, with USAIB getting three in one play

and HHD getting, five more. There were two
interceptions, 'one by HHC's Leon- Knight and
another by USAIB's Harvey Scott.

USAIB's Jeff Poitra stifled HHC's efforts to score
by intercepting a pass at the 80-yard line during-the
second half. Joe Foreman wrapped up the game

The Doughboys went for two points to give them a
chance to tie or winthe game if they scored again.
The Dragon defense breathed its fire to melt the
Doughboy threat as running back Christian Lamar
was swarmed as he went around left end. Lamar
.ended up one yard short ofthe goalline and the
Doughboy scoring was finished for the night:.

After Hall threw an interception to the Dragofr'
John Vernon, Coach Ralph Santaliz put reserve
quarterback Harry Vaughn in the game with a

couple of minutesleft. Vaughn didn't ' last to long as
he wastackled in the end zone by Dragon middle
guard William Hardison for a safety with 1:45 left in
the game.

The Drgons ran out the clock and off the field with

a 23-12 victory. To add injuryto insult, the
Doughboys lost fullback HenryWilson with a broken

arm. The only bright spot of the whole evening was,
that the Doughboy defense, despite theloss, played
an outstanding game.

Riding back to the guest house with the defense,
shouts of"Hold your head-high" and "We've got a
lot to be proud of" could be heard the length of the

bus., Although the secondary looked like it needed
improvement, the defense played an outstanding
game against the run. Defensive back Alfred
Crenshaw made a couple of hits that could be heard
up in the stands on endruns.

The .Doughboys play tonight against the Univer-
sity of Alabama junior varsity in Doughboy Stadium
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1:50 for adults'
and $1 for children.

opener
with the two extra points for USAIB.

Current team standings are HHC, 1-3 and USAIB,

The'BAYONET will be highlighting a different
game each week and will report other team's
records around post. Teams wanting their standings
published should call the BAYONET at 545-
2201/4622.-

Got a sport's tip?

Call The BAYONET

" sport's desk

at 545-4622.
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lion. By Bob'Kuwik-
-Get: ready for the Barbara Mandrell 10,000-meter

Pepsi Challenge Run,:tomorrow.:,There will be a
twomileo fun. ..run starting at 8a.m. and the
10,000-meter run starts at .9 a.m.Both take place. at

.... Stillwaters Resort.on Lake Martin near Dadeville,
Ala.

T-shirts will be given toall finiShers and trophies

-willbe awarded to theto pthree finishers in each
age group, male and female. Overall- male and. female Winners will receive athree-day, two-night
vacation at the Dome Motel. in Destin, Fla..' .

Refreshments will be provided-atthe halfway
point of the rather hilly, but, paved, course and also.at the finish line. Entry fee is $5 the day of the
race.

Chattahoochee River Run.:..
.The 3rdAnnual Chattahoochee River run takes

place Oct. 11in WeStPoint,-Ga. The race consists of
a ,one-mile fun run, and a'five and 10,000-meter
run. e:ra essar a'- 'a .--

The races Start at 9 am.at West Point City Hall
and run through _the beautiful residential areas of
West Point. T-shirts will be presented to all finishers

.of the five and i0,000-meter rns.
-. Registration takes place prior to the race. Entry'fee is $5. For:more information call Albert Thornton
at (205) 7567320.,

..Many
are he
run th

I.-

All American Marathon"'

The. 1980 "All American" Airborne'Marathon is ,-'scheduled to take place" Oct.,25 at Tucker Field

House, Fort Bragg, N.C. at10 a.m- Fort Benning is
fielding a team and interested marathoners should i.
-contact Bob Kuwik.at. 545-2252 Or 5622.

The course covers26 milesand runs'over a hard

surface which is moderately hilly. Beverage aid
stations will be, set up starting at the five-mile point.and medical-support will be. provided.

Therewill be seven- open divisions brokenM downinto male, female"and.military categories.A special : _.
competitive-class exists.for military teams, based
upon the first three members to finish from any,
military organization. A.minimum.of five members
for each. team- must start. However,-there is no
restriction-on thenumber of teams that units may
enter.'

. : -. ... ...." -. - ",..

The race- is certified and sanctioned by-the W - U.0.:elkAmateur Athletic Union (AAU). Prizes include '..
awards for the first overall andfirst three places in " -' G
each division. Special trophies.. will :be awarded-to :X*;:if" G:::-G.:6 /te military-team'and-'82nd Airborne 0Divisin team - .'
whosefirst three runners score theieast number"of i
points. All finisherswillrceive an "All Ameican' :
Scertificate.and T-shirt.,'All entries.-Will receive an -go

All American"' Marathon Patch. !go; l
Pre-registrationandcheck-in takes piaefrom 0 W

7:30 a~m, to 9 a.m. Entry.fee is $6. .

~~Benn inlg lfighter s
e . n .- ... ,

soldierso

eouthern win sIxmatchese Sounthern -

Open this year.
Next week, The
BAYONET 'will
take.a look at.
these people and

.thei reasons forgiving ,up their
free time for a
golf tournament.
Look for Tom
Sabel's ,story in
the sport's
section next
week.

Fort Benning boxers took. on teams
from Opelika. and-Montgomery, last
weekend in Opelika takingsix of the 10.
matches.

Willie Thompson led off the hitparade as he dropped his opponent in
the first and third" rounds before
winning-by decision. DeWayne Ed-
wards, Darren Truman, Carlos.Young~
and- William. Gonzalez all won bydecisions. . .. -

Nov. 8 date set

Hunt Club hostsshow

James Prittle was the onlyBenning
boxer, who didn't finish' his entire-three

,rounds. Prittle's fight-was stopped-bythe referee after Prittle totallydomin-
ated the early first round action.

Gregory Staten, Samuel Gnzalez

and Manuel.-Dixon all lost, by decisions
while Anthony Morris. lost- a. splitdecision.. : -

The'Fort Benning Hunt'Club Willhost the Annual Fall HorseShow Nov.
8 on French Pol Field locatedon
Yeager Street here: There will be i
classes including7dressage and jump-
ing.. The Jumping willhave combined

'tests.
The public is invited to attend free ofcharge. The- bleachers and refresh-

ment stands will be -located close to

theshow site. The show Will begin at
8:30 p.m. and-windup around 3 p.m:The, judging Will 'be done by ary
Lewis ,of Atlanta.
,Trophies.and- six.ribbons will. beawarded-in each class. All classes will.

be govemed by current AHSA rules
The entry fee is $12. All:entries mustwear- hard hats while, in--class or
schooling.
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FiSh fr tr'eats soldiers
Foot-stomping blue grass music -helped the cat-

fish-, -beer .and., other delectables slide down the
hungry throats of-those at the annual AUSA
fishfry.

At Victory Lodge the Sept. 25 event-featured the
four piece band, Blended Blue Grass, fish catered-by.
Pritchett's and opening speeches from Maj..Gen.
David E. *Grange Jr., post commander ,and Jim '.
Blanchard, AUS chapter president. .The. strides-

_AUSA has made '.-in membership- in the last year
were mentioned in both. speechs.

a. .Gen.David E
Grange Jr.,pot or
.anter," hold theone.
that-didn't get away a
t h.e AUSA fiShfr
While JIM pBansChrd
AU SA p re s i d .0nt
begins eating his.Cat
fish dinner.

I-.

Spoken of with. particular. pride were. the manY
awards the local chapter- will receive at-the
upcoming national convention in Washington D.C.
Some of the awards are the COuncil of Trustees
Award for Best Overall Chapter and for the Chapter-
Most Active in Pursuit: of AUSA Objectives.

Speaking on the gains in membership in-the last
year, Blanchar'd said .to the crowd , "Next year,
we're going to pass the Braxton-Fort Bragg Chapter
in membership ."

mmmmmmmminmmrn

Kick Off the.
weekend with aDOmino's Pizza

Ps'

Don't miss any of the football action this
weekend. Domino's Pizza Will deliver a
hot,. nutritious.pizza to your door in 30.
minutes or less at no extra charge.

Use the coupon below and youwon't.
have to take. timeout to cook.

Limited delivey area.-01980 Domino PizzaInc. .

a3minUte
Fast, Freei guarantee
Delivery 3  Ii1 !If your pizza did not arriv

within 30 minutes of thi8955816 3 3-1 time you placed your
order, present thiscoupoi

1 919 S. Lumpkins - to the driver for $1.00 of
* on your cizza
I Fast, free delivery

1919 S. Lumpklns
Telephone: 689-5533I I..L...-. -,pUpU.-----r.w..-.,i

.... , . O PEN " .. . -.-

SUNDAY
AT NOON'

i1

n.
If

Ul

-AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME.,-
It only takes an hour, more or less, to make a better soldier. In-

stead of marking time or waiting for something to happen, your
troops can take a Training Extension Course (TEC) lesson to im-
prove job performance and increase proficiency. There are over
1,500 different TEC lessons available now. TEC lessons prepare

soldiers for higher SQT scores. TEC is a good teacher. Soldiers are
not required to hurry through a TEC lesson., TEC lessons are
guaranteed to teach. TEC lessons are prepared by Army schools.
and validated by soldiers in the actual MOS being taught. TEC is a
time-saver and cost-efficient too-- actually costs less than conven-
tional teaching methods.,- TEC lessons can be given almost
anyWhere anytime- in the field if necessary.

It barely takes one minute to read this message. Imagine how
much your troops :can learn in one hour with a TEC lesson. 'Call
AUTO VON-927-4868 for additional information.

BRENNAN 'ROAD BAR-B-QUEAVOID THE CROWDS!-
Celebrate The.,
FAIR W it h.-U)s. 7 /
Stop By And Eat

.A Plate Of HotBarB-Que C~n

Your way To Thp
Fair Grounds.
* SANDWICHES * PLATES * RIBS * CHICKEN

BRENNAN
ROAD

BAR.B.Q,

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSI-
NESS! We are now 16 years
old and have been serving
Columbus.& Ft. Benning
faithfully for these contin-
uous years. Thanks, Without
you we wouldn't.be here!

456 BRENNAN ROAD-689-9334 FOR TAKE OUl
BETWEEN CUSSETA RD. & BUENA VISTA RD.

Serving Columus & Ft. _Benng Continuous Years

WESTERNSZLI:

* FRI DAY &-SATU R DAY
NIGHT.,SPECIALS

19 LargeFiletof Sirloin
Stuffed w/Mushrooms,

served w/choice of. Po-tato & Toast

AT

$489'. 'GET THE. NEXT.
.FOR V2 PRICE

BOTH LOCATIONS

4383-Victory Dr. 3502 .Macon Rd.
689-5281 -563-7224

-Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

r
w

w

i
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Theater No.' CADDYSHACK (R) 6:30 pm. Star-
ring: Chevy Chase, Bill-Murray.

CIRCLE OF IRON (R)-8:30 p.m. Starring:~ David
Carradine, Christoher Lee.*

SATURDAY*
Theater No. 1 JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS (G)

.2:30p.m. Starring: Todd -Armstrong, Nancy Ko-
vack.
-THE EMPIRE-STRIKES BACK (PG) 6:30 pm.
Starring: Mark Hamill, .Harrison Ford, Carrie
Fisher.

NIGHT GAMES (R) 8:50 p'm. Starring: Cindy

Pickett," Joanna Cassidy.'

Theater No. 3 FOXES (R) 6:30 p.. m. Starring: Jodie
Foster,' Sally Kellerman.t . .

Kanger repairsCompany D, 43rd Engineer Battalion
soldiers (from left to right) Sp4 Earl M.
Keenon,: Pvt. Arthur Herkert and- PFC
Jerome Hayakel Put in sidewalks at the
Frank D. Merrill Ranger Camp in Dah-lonega, Ga. recently. The engineer com-
pany did much needed repair work for
the camp during a ranger cycle break.

THE SHINING (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Jack
Nicholson, Shelly Duvall.
SUNDAY
Theater, No. 1 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 2, 4:30, and' 7.p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill,
-Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher.
Theater No. 3 NUTCRACKER FANTASY (G)2:30
p.m. Starring. Animated Puppers-Voices of Michele
Lee and Melissa Gilbert.

1941 (PG) 4:30_p.m. Starring:-Dan Aykroyd, John
Belushi.

THE SHINING (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jack
Nicholson, Shelly Duvall.
MONDAY 1

Theater No. 1 THE EMPIRE STRIKES .BACK
(PG)- 6:30 and 9 p.m. Starring: Mark-Hamili,
Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher.

Not only did the soldiers construct side-
walks, they also poured concrete for
steps, cleared a drop zone on ,top of amountain 30 miles from the Camp and
replaced roofing and floors in two build-
ings. The troops traveled to the camp'by
convoy and completed their tasks three
days ahead of schedule.

TUESDAY.
Theater No. 1 THE EMPIRE SRIKES BACK (PG)
6:30 and 9 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill, Harrison
Ford,-. Carrie Fisher..'
Theater No. 4 THE SHINING (R) 7 pm. Starring:Jack Nicholson, Shelly. Duvall.

WEDNESDAY
Theater-No. 1 THE LAGACY-(R),7
Katharine Ross,'Sam oElliott.

p.m. Starring:

THURSDAY
Theater 'No. 4. 1941 (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: 'DanAykroyd, John Belushi.

Theater No. 1 THE MOUNTAIN -MEN (R) 7,p.m.
Starring: Charlton Heston, Brian Keith.

'AenC R

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBSCBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7" Phenix, City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision.10 Cablevision8" Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13
Esen Phenix-,City-4 Phenix City-10- Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 9 Phenix City-13Ft.*Benning2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 - _:_" Ft. Benning-7

_ Sportsman's Wide World of Dodgers.Astros OVerEasy Sneak Previews Georgia
Lodge Sports (Cont.) (Cont.) ChampionshipU30 Eyewitness WrestlingNews Focus ".This Old House This Old House
The Lawrence Hee Haw The Muppet Once Upon a Once Upon aWelk Show Show Classic ClassicHere's to Your Here's to Your730 " i Pink Panther Health Health, o8 00 The Tim Con- All-Star.Fam- Centennial. Connections Invisible City Football Sat-- way Show'" ily Feud Part VI urday on TBS
Movie: "TheF u ry " 8 0" " . " ,,,s

900 " The Love Boat " The Vikings! - Cinema Show- The Big Bat-case ties

UP & Comingll0 ". Fantasy Island T~he 1970s: An TBA Soundstage. TBS'EVening
00 Explosion of .News'U30 , Fantasy isld nCountryMusic A T T-1 0 3 .,, tit1,,si

S .00 Solid Gold 9/ABC News " Sha No No Sign Off Government Dick MauriceI as it Is Co.
30 Movie: "Zon- NBC's Saturday

tar: Thing From Night Live
00 The Connection Outer Space" " Sign Off Rock Concert

! J Hollywood sign Off Movie: "Cry1 Heartbeat 
Of the in-130 Sign Off nocent" / Movie: "Yuma"

Sunday Night
-m u -.. -______________________________ I _ct 5. 98

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBSCBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTimes- Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-I Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7
Giants vs. Both Sides Concern Firing Line. Bill Moyers' The BestofSCowboys-(Cont. Journal GeorgiaU630 Championship'ABC News NBC News " " Wrestling

• 60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Won- Evening at. Evening at The Flip Wilsonlu0l Animals derful World Symphony Symphony Show

8o Movie: "A Movie: "Jaws" CHIPs Cosmos' Firing Line Against thePerfect Match". 
Wind-

830 """"

Movie: "The Masterpiece Cosmos America0End" 
Theater: "Crime

93 ,,& Punishment"9 0 .... n..

1 00 Alice " " Jorge Bolet Masterpiece TBS Evening1r inConcert Theater: "Crime News
U The Jeffersons . Punishmen"

TV3/Southern 9/ABC News. Tales of the Sign Off Jazz at Snow. Ruff House
-00Open Review Unexpected birdI 30 The Bill Glass -The Doug Bar-.

Show Loit in Space field Show " Open Up1 2 The$ 6 
Million The PTL Club Sign Off

00Manri •Sg Of..

1 "2ignOff0,,Movie: "The
' nfAdventures 

of1 Sign Off Sign Off D J~Don Juan"

Saturday Night Oct., 4- 1980
Oct. 5. 1.980
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and-FRIDAY 11:03 a.m. A-New Man on the Team
11:25 a.m. U.N. Campaign in Northeast Korea-

Benning Bulletin Board 11:49 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
a.m. The Story of U.S. Army Progress 12:01 pm. 1st Infantry Division. in Vietnam

in Air Defense 12:30 p.m. Sportsreel-1956
a.m. Managements of Burns-Part 1 12:59 p.m. Attack-The Battle for New Britain
i.m. Bicycling on the Safe Side 1:57 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
a.m. U.S. Army Research Progress Report 2:08 p.m.. Spectrum

9:44 a.m. Suddenly and Without Warning
9:55 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:06 a.m. Military Government in-an Enemy-

City- Part 1
10:31 a.m. Military Government in an Enemy_

City- Part 2
10:47 a.m. Coast Guard Safety Program

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

8 a.m.
8:11 a.m.
8:42 a.m.
9:09 a.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
Blindman

The Presidency
The Big Picture-Army in Action

9:38 a.m.
10:02 a.m.
10:14 a.m.
10:32 a.m.
11:05 a.m.
11:20 a.m.
11:43 a.m.

S11:46 a.m.
11:57 alm.
12:26 p.m.
12:49 p.m.
1:08 p.m.
1:26 p.m.
1:t46 p.m.
1:57 p.m.

The T-62 Tank
Benning Bulletin Board

32nd Infantry Division
Pride in Belonging

Introduction to Psychological Warfare
On Post Safety

Safety-Alcohol and Driving
Benning Bulletin Board

The Big Picture-Golden Knights
Red Bull Attacks-34th Infantry

Sure as Shooting
Green Scene #17

A Free People .
Benning Bulletin Board

Spectrum

WFBG highlights

'Global village' offers o.-dsports,. Golden Kni
By Bill Powell

A communications pioneer once said that, "The
world is a global village." Sounds strange, doesn't

it? But electronic media, specifically- Radio and
Television, have brought the World within our grasp
and made everyone-more accessible. When man
landed on the moon and took that first walk over 75'
percent of the world's population-was watching.

WFBG doesn't span the world but it does bring its
share of that global village to'you. Information-you
can use both now and in the future for training or
recreation purposes. Following are some of the
highlights of next week's programming.

*"Sportsreel" features a look at sports events
from the year 1956 including deep sea fishing, ski
jumping and a children's boxing tournament.

RENE' CHANDLER . Enterinment- !Ieg.r VI i Champagne of Burlesque '"' J/

'IF IT-CAN BEDONE,.
THE A Z I rl ."WECAN DOIT

" 3453 VICTORY DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF.COLUMBUS

Priscilla.Black
..... ... State Editor Read her column in

~~boumb uif~rtr

*"Attack The Battle for New -Britain" shows
attacks on. Arawae and Cape Gloucester in the
Pacific during WWII from plan of attack to final
victory.

*"A New Man on the Team" tells the story of the
physician's assistant. The new man-on the team of
the overworked physician who takes care of some of
the more common tasks leaving the doctor more
time to diagnose.

*"Introduction to Psychologic'al Warfare" gives.
you. a perspective of what!psychological warfare-
was like back in 1956 and a rough idea of what it's
like now.

e"Big Picture - The Golden Knights"' is all about
the Army's precision parachuting team. You'll get a
chance to see this exciting group as it goes through

I

:1

!hts
its paces in a typical exhibition.

*"A Free People" is a cavalcade of songs of -

America from its beginning to the space age.
Consult-The BAYONET or the Benning Bulletin for
times and days of scheduled programming.

8 a.-
8:11

8:38.
8:56
9:12'E

m
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4Vlower show
The Flower Workshop of Columbus is sponsoring a

flower show Monday through Saturday in conjunc,
tion with .the Chattahoochee Valley Fair. Theshow will be in-the Felix L.Jenkins Fine Arts
building at the Columbus Fair Grounds.

Exhibits by youths (junior and Senior high school
students) will be-shown from:4 p.m.-1 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday. Adult's exhibits will begin at 4
p.m.-1 p.m. Thursday until Saturday. The theme forthe -show is "America-Land of the Free." The
exhibits may be seen On Monday and Thursday from

,4 p.m.-H p.m. and on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
"and'Saturday from noon until 11 p.m .

"Scoutingtogether"
"Scouting Together"! Camporall will be held here

Friday until Oct. 12 at Lee Field located off 2nd
Armour Division.Road. The Boy Scouts will
compete in eight sporting events.-The program
begins at-8 p.m. For more information call 327-
2634.

NCOA iob fair
The First NCOA-sponsored Columbus Job Fair

will be held Oct.. 15 at.the Columbus Convention and
Trade Center from 9 a~m.-4 p.m. Employer
reprensenatives from. local and national companies,
as well as city,, state and federal government
agencies, will be on hand to interview, applicants for
jobs. For more information call 682-1601.

Toy Program;
Army Community Service (ACS) will again spon-

sor the Save-A-Toy program and will star collecting
new and used toys. No repairable toys :will be
refused.

In November ACS will solicit names of those
families who would appreciate help in the Santadepartment. All .toys :collected .will-be distributed
tnroughout tne -militar community in time for
.Christmas.

Mechanic course
A powder puff mechanics course, sponsored by

the. Kelley Hill'Recreation Center will be taught at
the main post automotive craft shop during Oct.

[ "IUt¢CTOFRy :O6
.OWNED AND.OPERATEDI- ,| KOREAN *e O: H

* i, i.. ]BEER ¢AND ,V
S --PRIVATE PAF

FOR REtSERVA TIo

., 3OIV CTQRYC

ANT *BY,,... -NN- .4

IINE ,
VINE.
,TIES I

)RIVE.I

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS
-OPEN OAILY 11AM:. 1OPM

CLOSED

The classes-are on Monday nights from: 7-9p.m. in Furniture Barn normal weekly operation is onBldg. 2843., The.dates are Monday, Oct. 13, 20 andM mTuesdays and Thursday from 10 am.,2 p.m:27. n70IIM .k

NEXT SMALV~~E R IA FJE E ENV-
* ~57.gSBuy one giant,large or medium size

*I : Sicihan Tobpej or QrjmalThm Crust
*.". pizza, -get next smaller Original Thin I

* Crut4, Withequal
um ber ofingredients,

Present'thi
iscoupon with guest check.-  "

Not valid with any other offer. Expiration date ct 109U 0 1980

-*1 . .. " t 687,0181f....
-151 Benning Rd.- -681

.2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country 5635634'
1153 280 By Pass / PhenixCity. 298,7640

-. iii aL wuuu u at~cepreUstarting, i uesaay.
* ,See AREA EVENTS, page 27

U PU17iA "

263 Manchester X-Way - 3665 Victory Driveat Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN .. -. 11 AM I 1. EKM- DAY

T -A ZAPIZ IN:. N
i-n

\,,Y:.!

All women,.military,.-government: employees ordependents 16-and over-are invited to- take part in
the free course.

The classes-are designed to teach women basic
vehicle maintenance tasks such as minor, tuneups,7
filter and oil changes and tire changing..Call the- KHRC between noon and 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Saturdays to register. The number
is 544-3079/1721..

OWC brunch'
The OWC will have a brunch, Oct. 15 at 10:30 a.m.

at the Officers'. Supper Club. The guest speaker will
be Bert Roth, Senior Make-up Artist of Ameri,
can Broadcasting Company. For reservations, call
Marlies Jansco at 687-0924.

Christmasworkshop
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center Bldg. 9079, is

sponsoring its annual Christmas workshops Tuesday,
and Wednesday from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Samples of workshop items'and list of needed
supplies are available-in the KHRC.

To register, call 544-3079/1721 between noon and 9
p.m. on Wednesdays through Saturdays.
SNewcomer Coffee to be held

The OWC Newcomer Coffee-will be held T :esday
at, 10 a.m. For more information call"563-8060.

Flea Market.
The FOrt Benning Thrift Shop and Furniture Barnwill be open tommorrw from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for

their monthly. Flea Market. Consignments are
accepted at the Furniture Barn only. Flea Market
space will be available. The Thrift Shop and



Area. Eve ts

. .Continued from page 26-

i, World'widecommunion
World-Wide Communion--sunaay

chapel..services will .be held at Fort
;Benning this Sunday at:

The Infantry Center Chapel from 9
ka~m.-1l a .m,- . " . " . - .-

[Custer Terrace Community Life Cen-
-ter at I1 a.m.

McGraw Manor. Community Life Cen-
ter at "II a.m.

. LaVoie Manor Community LfeCen-
ter at 1 a.m..I National Day of Prayer

The National Day. of Prayer- will be
observed- Monday: with a devotional-
worship .service from noon-12:15 p.m.
in the infantry -Center Chapel. The
Armed Forces Chaplains " Board .. has
-set this week' Oct.5-11 as a period.
during which, religious services of
prayer. should be -conducted for . the'

.-American Hostages in.Iran and-. their"
families. All personnel on -,Fort Ben-
ning are invited to attend.

Citizenship classes,-
Fort Benning'.s Army Community

service (ACS) located in -Bldg 83
sponsors classes twice a, ,.year for,
foreign dependents-- wo want to be-
come naturalized citizens of the
United States. '

These classes are-held in the spring.
_ .and fall on six 'consecutive Saturdays

andthey help prepare the students for
the.Federal Examiner BOard.

Interested persons can register for'
the classes prior to the beginning of
the first day of -Class. tommorrow.
Classes are held in the morning from 9

: a.m.-noon .for the following five Satur-
days. "Students may purchase a text-i-book for $4.25 which is optional.,

.OWC-Board to. meet
I "The. OWC Board will meet+ Monday!

Sat"+9:15 a~m..in- the Normandy-Room of
-_the Fort Benning officers' Club:. The
Icommanders'"WiveS-will meet at

i"The fifth annual, bar-b-que and Falll

.!Festival will. be held: Thursday from 9
!a.m.-6 p.m..at St. John: United MethOd-
iist Church on-the corner of Moon Road

and Weems Road. Bar:-b-que• plates,
bake sale, arts and crafts a Haunted,
'House- for children up to 16 years .old-
are some of the activities. For more.
information call Rosalyn Way. at 568-'
1341.
...Commissary.,,,

-The Fort Benning commissary will

be closed Oct.14 to observe Columbus
I Day. -

[.Art show
" The Talent Tree in. the OWC Acti-

vies Building (Bldg. -1234) will present
their -Fall show and open house. Tues-
day and Thursday from 10 a1M.-2 p.m.
Four artists will. be, displaying -and
demonstrating their work at. the fol-.

lowing,, t ies

_Tuesday from 10 am.-,noon.. Mary

-Ellen. MaXwell (Pen"and Ink)..
-.noon-2. p.m. Debi Erickson. (Toys and
Dolls)
Thursday. from 10 a.m.-noon Ursula
Brown (Garbage Art)
noon'2 p.m. Jean Harron (Thumbprints'

The public is-'invited'.,For more infor-
'mation ca1l 687-4634,.Tuesday.. or.
Thursday,. from- 10. a.m-.-2-p.m.

NCOwives coffee "

The.NCO. Wives Club membership
coffee, will be held at Riverside

Thursday at 10 a.m.'All E-4 to-E-9
wives,active and retiredare invited-to
come--and.-jointhe fun.. For more

information. call Mrs.-Goss at 687-
0861.

Christmas contest
Fort. Benning is sponsoring, a
Christmas Card contest for cards best
showing-the Fort Benning theme. .-All
entries need-to be submitted byOct. 15
and be black-and white sketches-on 8
X.10 inch paper. The designer of the

winning .entry will.receive a $100
savings bond and. have theentry sold
in.the post 'exchanges.

Entries-should besubmitted to -the
Graphic Art Department, Bldg.' 229.
before-Oct.."t15." Entries need tohave
..the following-form:
Name: -
-Rank:
Organization: . .

Unit:
Work phone number:_.__ _

NCO wives meet
The.NCO Wives. Club-business meet-

ing will meet. Wednesday at '.7:30 p.m.
at, the NCOWC. Building. Each mem-
ber- should bring -.a -covered dish -toSshare..-. ' '" :"i . . . ..-".:

:Uchee Creek +  l:
..+ wonderingi. where .you 'can take- tihe

-family: for a picnic withouthaving to
:drive so 'far? .Trying looking behind
•Lawson Army.Airfield-a few miles and
'you'll see the Uchee Creek Recreation.
•.Center. -: " .•" . . : .

Uchee Creek offers a wide Variety ol

activities for the whole family. There
is a boat-rampand canoes are avail-
able for rent from..the Morale Support
Activities.

NCOWBoard meets
The NC0 Wives Club Board meeting

will meet-Monday at 9:30a.,m. at the
NCOWC7 Building.'

Classes given' '.
The Community Health Nurse stafi

is. ;offering., a class .on br east-feedin
for pregnant- women, on a.:,continouc
basis each" "second Tuesday ofth(
-month at- 7 :p.m... The classes Will b
held -in theCHN office located in th(
basement of Bldg. 322. For mor(
information call 545-4041.
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£ SEI SAVEMONEY TV-RADIO-

I f 1STEREO 
SALES e37

LET -EXPERTS.,DO.IT COL.OR TV, RCA 25" con-
. ' ~sole, -good condit-ion,

Inow~. LET AN EXPERT AD- VISOR- $180,298-1824,. 568-1469.HELPYMAGNAVOX 21 in. color
YO WTHe TV., ErlyAmerican maple

• u A .iFASTRcabinet,$200. 3831 Lyn Dr.

HuwTo __ _
CLEANING Quorters WANTEDStr ch ORK uarateediecTO BUY 40

._56COMICS I buy-new & old
high cost of QUARTERS CLEANING: comic books, & related

protessianalesidenti'al Guaranteed inspection,. magazine/items, 323-4921'
1and quarters cleaning When. Reasonale price. Present or 323-5716.

You:cancallus at 689-2987? tar inspection. 322-8084. WE PAY $50 & up for your
I QUARTERSCLEANING iunk car. Quick.pickup!

guaranteed inspection. 689-7450 or 689-2345.

D L CLEANING ~563-9154. ______• . : .".CLEANING-
DU..i.POST? QUARTERS Cleaning. PETS &

Guaranteed inspection.
ARE.YOU CLEARING 561-6796 or 687-2310. SUPPLIES -47

.. ... • POST? A C C lis o SlkI
Or do youlust need some- .PAINTING AKC Collies, 3 mos., like-

one to clean your quarters. Lassie, (2) $150 ea. Call

Regular or. semi-regular. WALLPAPERING 1-582-2383.
Present for inspection. "- _" _" _ AKC English SPringer

..... Pleasecallnowforfreees- S'paniel pups, shots,
... lmate. We honor Mr WALLPAPER wizard, no dewormed, tails cut, 2 fe-Propty WhoMatec reeetmts ae 8-90ayie

harge and .Visa. General lob to small or to large, males, 1.male, $85 ea.Proery /~antli nc;:Free e s -.Janet 687-8990 anytime.:

ompany, 323-44.88. After Bishop 563-4982or 323-0202.
:00 p.m. call1687-9907..

GUARANTEEDINSPECTION SEWING, 'AKC GERMAH SHEPHERDS
-ANE" CPUPPIESPr~fessional ClIeaning.IES

would like toget theilob EXPERT sewing &.tailor- Line breeding on Ameri-

d o n e for you. C a I I ing in.my. home, St. Marys, can's and Germany. finest
2-6. " Farr Rd. area. 682-0254: champions. $150. (Macon)

912-788-4461.
..... .________AKC Poodles, small toys,

HOUSEHOLD, RUMMAGE $100 each, 1 female, 2
G S29 A . males, cash only, 855-2321.

GOODS.._________29__ S0 AKC white toy Poodle pup-
.... ______pies, $100 each, also stud

BABY Cradle$20, 8 place CHILDRENS clothing ,& service. Call1298-4903.
setting china and'18 piece toys, misc. items. 4609
crystal, $175. 682-0248. Northwood Ave. Sat. only..
QUEEN.SIZE BEDROOM COME TO SHADY Grove CLIPPING & GROOMING
suite, 3 mos..old,-with Flea Market "and swap. 'All smallrbreeds.. Pickup &
dserwith.daub.Ilemir-hshop. -Antiques, glassware, delivery by. appointment..dresser with double Mir- fuaiue & swlances.34
rors and chest-of-drawers, 687-2751.
3 $475. Call 687-4847,. after 5 Farr Rd. Phone 687-0776.

$47. al 67-84,yftr, COCKER.Spaniel AK<C,. 5
weekdays,. anytime week- FIVE FAMILY toysrugs, wi-s. blone &e, 5
ends. bicycle,misc. 482,Craig Dr. Wks., blonde, buff.$Red0s,92-4
CHEST deep freeze Ft. Benning Sat 9a.m. wored, $100. 912-649-6535.

Rheem. Kenmore dryer, GARAGE SALE Restau- DOBERMAN pups, AKC, 3,.
coffee table & end tables., rant equipment, cor, ma- 8 wks.: Red or black. $80.
corner whatnot shelf, re-torcycles, clothes,& house-' 563-7286 or 297-7254 after 6.

I Cliner, lawnmower, odds & hold items. 1204 South 9th DOG CAGE size 28x24x18,T en. raonbe Cl 56-74. __________ CAUZER5 standar
-.ends. All. in good shape, St. Phenix City. 298-1492. $15. Cull 561-1164." -- .Y ureasonable. Call

= 
568-4744& " SCHNAUZER standard -

CIFFEROBE. with-2 doors,, puppies, 2 males, 13 wks.

$50.Air conditioner, 6000 JEWELRY 0 31 AKC champion lines, $175.yoU BTU, 110i $100. Bookcase, ____ Call 205-499-2484. "
.$20.-Call563-8311. THREE Pit Bull pups, fe-K m DI INtE TrTE tanble witI6 male, 7 months, $75 each.

, cha'irs, $30; bookcase, $30; NS 8Ca-55-3775 after 5..-

4' china buffetwith glass Phenix
door,$35; 682-2808. Coins,& Antiques LIVESTOCK-

FRENCHProvincial 1 -Phenix Park POULTRY48
" IA E : II14I:'€:" ': couch. $150. Baby crib,-$40. 297"7112974678 .P LTY4
... "LI%%I .t, fl 327-4929 after 5:00. HOSTIEN bulls(12), 250.1 CI" GSrange,-30" 36"6 .MISC. lbs. each, $140 each,

burner Stove, 'electric deep FOR-SALE ,33 912-824-7848, Plains, Go.
ed -. fryers. 297-7518. SQUABS,.pigeons, rabbits

edgiuier * GERMAN Shrunk,(wall BROWNING automatic and chickens. 298-3046.
.. n c an. . . ... 98-04 .

nquirerr- unit) 12V2x7 ft., light oak, shot gun, sweet 16, excel-
Cs $1200. Must sell! 563-5799. lent condition. 298-2682. CCla~sfiedAds LIVING room sofa, 2 CANNON FTBN 3.5 mm, CUBS & " 5

Call1571-8545. * chairs. &.coffee table, $25, 45-150 F3.5 zoom Macro, RESTAURANTS 0 5
____ =___________"_ 687-9927. _ $250, 324-1375, before 5:30..

- MERC 7.5 H.P. Outboard, NEED Waitresses & cooks,
LOST • AND" Use L-E Want:Ads excellent-condition, $325-; xeinepeerd p

FOUD *11SKB automatic shot gun, plications being tok~en
FOUND_______-__1 MovING/SELLING: Color $200; Dinette table and six We-r.bten13

SUBSTANTIAL reward for console TV, $400. Queen chairs, $70; twin sleeper pim. 4248 Buena-Vista Rd.

"'Misty", female Siberian sleeper couch.& love seat, couches,.-$150. 682-2700. ,THE Country Palace is oc-
Huskie. Call 689-2174. $700-set. Table & chairs, MOUSER 30.06 rifle with *cepting applications for-

........ _________ $200. Call :5632457. IRed field, 13/4x5 wide field waitresses and bartenders.
•ANTIQUES- * .22 electricSER clothes dryer, eex- II~e327-8912 algfter &6:00 p.m;Cs'$.: Rd.I 43 otrLmkn

.... ___--" ____- ___ ce"lent condition. $50.MOIcaepretr
561-7649" ... * and: screen, $200; Binocu- HELP'1 WANTED : "

3R NUL SASgas dre, Iok lar's,-10x50, $35. 297-0629.. GNRL 05
ATUES0 great, for sole or trade for ___"__NKIN___DONUTS____

' .. " "electric dryer. 323-9478. MSI CAL

speed ~~queen washer .& J'" .. ....

OCT. 3rd, 4th, '5th dryer $150. Call687-7791. I"Baker for day production.
Ozark Civic Center. Ozark THREE piece ..German Must have hand cut donut
Al. Quality dealers, tea Schrank, bar, lights, china experience. Retired mili-
roos.. " Fi'. nd S". T section, $1800 or trade for: - - tarywelcome Call Mr.

,Sun,,.12-6.06., pikup. 6896732. 9 Carman, 324-3277 forap-
I_____________-_THREE piece bedroom pointment between 11 a.m.

WILKINS ANTIQUS .suite, $150. Chair; $35. bth VITO Clarinet. like new, and 2 -p.m.
9 miles north of Peachtree in.good condition, 689-2245.."$175. Call1324-5363 after 5:00
M a l , M a n c h e te r E x - W A S HR& d y e r , " ._ . "n ._ '

" tpresswaynA.E1/2 mile.EastanR&dryer, G. E. .•

County Line. Lorgest'selec energy .savers,. 2mo old. ANTIQUE piano, upright,. I Use L-E -Want Ads
tion of ontique.oak.&-wall- Pri e negotiable. 568-0527. Trayser, excellent' cond.i--
nut furfniture in.the: Co- WHIRLPOOL 3 cycle de- tion. 568-4236.after 5:30.
lumbus Area.,Roll top luxe clothes dryer, 2 mos. KOHLER & Cambell. up-
desks, nine bedroom suits, old. $150. 'Call 561-7967. 1 right studio Piano, chapel
8'china cabinets, latstof . _ .. ..___ '__ ,I model,*like new. Cal.
tables,& chairs, pie safe. Sharon 323-2761 before 5. -MAID n.eeded, one day a
Warehouse full. -Open 7 RUMMAGE T week, light housekeeping &

days.. 563-2302. SALE *30.OLYMPIAN Trumpet, with ironing. Call 324-6640.
I______......... ___.. _'- " -- " .Icase. Good condition! $125. N

.298.. . -- ." " / n7 490. "ED" ' " E - Du someone -tocleon "/25' well, Fortson, Georgia,.

FARM ONE day sale, Sat. Oct.,4,.

r EQUIPMENT . 26 9-4, threepiece bedroom I 322-0 .
_____... _ _I _ :-suit- and many other items: .
S FORD 4000 $4000,. Flatbed 3521 Dale Dr. " . .I ruPT,,r DIVORCE $150
traile',$350. bush-hog $450., TWO Family Yard'-Sale! $1 ,

trier 1:Uncontested'-- plow $'250, cultivator $125, Sat.,Oct. 4-th, *9-4,..Davis ! A Personal (No A'sset) I - % + n,,y
harrow $150. 298-3046. ' -Hill,597 B warren Circle, I . .OPTION$150

plo $50.cutivto$15, st.&Oct.othng-4,DDvis OR sEt)DOPION$15JOHN Deere 3300 Combihe msc & clothng DIVORCE $125 All PartiesConsentJOH e 'e *derrice TO! FAM
L

Y
t in 

yard .. | s ...al.eI e Cnen- r

diesel with 13' header, rice TWO FAMILY yard sale . Simple-Uncontested, -BANKRUPT .$10
&-cane tires, has been re-household items & ladies ADOPTION $150 Iu: Personal_(no ssets
conditioned like new, con-Iclothes, like new. 137 Torch, D T Personal-'(g set

f tat Jack McConnel, Hill Rd. Fri."& Sat. . All Partes .onsent i  Ius Cour Costa l
2057453567 YARD & House-Sale! 1908 Plus Court Casts "alurda.s

______'_______________ JHoliday C-ircle, Phenix. . By Appointmen
S, HOUSEHOLD City! All items must go!JI M .N. JONES :' - -

GOODS 029LSat.. 9 untl!o
-______-______-_____ YARD SALE.Moving! 4219 AI.,, NEY AT LAW - .1 t A n U2 naAvenue LGLSRIE

A IR-conditioner, ,1,000 18thAve.(on cornerof.43rd. * (91ro 2o-2ndGovt.ene
BTU, $100;,9,500 BTU,.$ 00, .& 18th Ave.) Sat. & Sun. 110 ,(A , sss _ -o1i cenie
687-2597.7 till. Lots of everything! .568-41,22
AIR C ONDITIONER, 5 FAMILY YARD SALE'. 323-3664, .2681 Cross CounPt6 Oltre-Parke~~~ , I I ..1 _ -! .z- . 'Suite 707 ,+'=;,
Seairs window unit. 18.000 1321 Broad Street, Phenix- Master Charge& Visa Stilel
BTU. $175 or best"'ofier. City, Fri. and Sat. Items of . 'r!_eIm-Av lale
Good'cohdition!.689-13406. everything.
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MEDICAL
DENTAL'. * 54

DENTAL HYGENIST
Experienced. Immediate
opening. Call 404-882-2597.
EXPERIENCED Medical
Receptionist and Lab Tech-
nician for doctors office.
Excellent fringe benefits,
salary commensurate with
experience. Reply to Box 65

[ 0 Ledger Enquirer.

OPERATING ROOM
NURSES

Doctors Hospital is cur-
rently interviewing for 1
LPN positon and 1' RN posi-
tion. in the Operating Room,
day .shift. Previous .Operat-
ing Room experience is re-
quired. Excellent salary
and benefits. -Contact the
Personnel Office. Doctors
Hospital, 616 19th St. Co-
lumbus, Georgia, 31993,
404-571-4566.:

PROFESSIONAL 056

INSTRUCTIONAL
T WRITERS

T'rainingcompany seeks
exprienced instructional
technologist and writer
trainees to develope train-
ing material for the U. S.
Military.
San Francisco Based Firm'
needs local representatives
in Colun-bus. to work with
the clients and staff of-our
company to Perform needs,
analysis, task analyst, de-6
lign and development and
validation of training ma-
terial and to act as a liaison
between our company and
the clients.-
Individuals must 'have ex-
cellent verbal and *written
communication skills. De-
gree and training experi-
ence preferred.
Send resume to Box 59 C/O
Ledger Enquirer. Equal
Opportunity Emplo-yer
M/F.

SKILLS &
TRADES . 58

TRUCK shop mechanic
wanted. Diesel Vngine'ex-

\ -tFperience necessary. Salary
negotiable. Call 324-3949 be-
tween 6 and 9 p.m.

JOB WANTED. 59
MEDICAL records clerk.,
3V2 years experience. Call
687-2232. :
WILL DO TYPING for bu-
. i es ses. or_.nd~ivdalais.
Reaisonable- rates. Our staff
offers, professional accu-
rate service. Suspense
dates not a problem. Call
Martha at 561-5682 or
563-5375.

/'DI ORCE $125

R4NKI IPTCY "$1757

ADOPTION -$1-45
* fniparties. .n.L,) 0nl

Law Offices of.

4 GARY I.
KLEPAK

5 6 3 .9 3 3 3 s K
OSSONR

OFEPARK.

CHILD CARE 9'61

CHILD care in my-home.
Five days a week. 3645 St.
Mary's Rd. Call 687-7119.
CHILDCARE in my hotie,.
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
Hill). Call 687-7061.
MOTHER of two would like
to care for your children
while you work. Any age
any hour. Ft. Benning. Call
687-6710.

SCHOOLS &. .
INSTRUCTION *965

WILL tutor, all grades, all
subiects. Call Shelia
687-2933.

BUSINESS'
OPPORTUNITY* 66

'TRAFFIC Circle Beauty
Salon for sale. Good loca-
tion. 687-7220 day or 689-4377
at night & Sunday.
ESTABLISHED
weil-known home & auto
supply store. For sale on
large recreational lake in,
south Alabama. $69,000.
205-687-9021. Write Rt. 5 Box
77 C, Eufaula, Al. 36027.

SHORTOFTIME?
Ground floor opportunity,
be the first in town to join.-
this ever.popular unique
vending business. Every-
thing-completely ready for
operation with no time re-
quirement on your. part.
You wontbelieve the re-
turn on your-investment.
Minimum required is. $3500
and excellent credit. Call
today for Jim. 404-687-5648.

RINTALS * 71

FOR LEASE.
In country, large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house with
fireplace, on 4 acres in'
Landsdowne Subdivision.
Approximately 12' mi. from
Phenix City, close to Ben-
ning, $400:per ma.-+ $250
deposit. 205-345-3727 or
205-339-6781.

SHARE HOME * 74
ROOMMATE wanted to
share expenses. Call
563-6022 after 8:00 pm.

ROSE HLL'"CHURaN OF CHRIST
23rd St.'-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES-
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8.-00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST7:30 P.M. Wednesday
.A idweek Sevie

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

.PREMIUM)

'; MO. GOVT.
AGE .... ALLOT.

25 .18.25
30 20.33
.35 2500IO ::35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RE'.

SUITE 212 CORPORATE.CENTER
233.13TH STREET '322-5372
Serving i. Benning Since 1954

'I -

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 75
ATTRACTIVE 3 large
rooms & bath, no childrenor pets. $165. Call 323-6187.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED .o76
BENNING. 1,.2, bedrooms.
garden style, central heat &
air, refrigerator, carpet,.
disposal, pool. Brick Sher-
wood Apts. $150 to $185.
Furnished available. Baker
Plaza Rd. 687-1759.
EXTRA nice duplex, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, no pets, $225
month, 298-2554, 297-4104.
TWO EDROOMS living,
kitchen, & bath. Wynnton
area. Call 689-3561 after 4.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

38 Engineer. Dr. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath,-fenced, $210,
$100 deposit. 568-4754._

U ., __ __ _--_ _ I

HOUSES-
UNFURNISHED 0 79
KENDRICK 3 bedroom
frame, freshly painted &
carpet. $180. 561-2378.

MOBILE
HOMES- 80

FULLY furnished, -washer,
dryer, $160 and up. 689-7445
or 563-2351.
TWO bedroom trailer with
washer & air. Large corner
lot. $130. Call 298-0300.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA- 88A

LEE COUNTY
Looking for over 1700 sq.
ft.? Large lot and fireplace.
Brick home under $25,000.
Owner said sell. For more
information call MAHLON
HASTING, 298-2684, or-
PORTIA H ILYER,
298-8589, Century .21 HI-
LYER REALTY.

32570.
I U

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A

COUNTRY LIVING 4 bed-
rooms, 1/2 both,-comple-
tely carpeted, 1.10 acres
fenced, $25,950-. 298-8189.

HOMES FOR- SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BENNING Hills 2 bedroom
house + 2 bedroom cot-
tage! Owner leaving, must
sacrifice! 689-0483.
BY Owner. $11,000 equity.
Payments $352.87. '568-0001
after 6.
BY OWNER Equity, $1000
& assume payments. 3-bed-
rooms. Call 561-6196.
NORTH Columbus, exclu-
sive neighborhood, equityon a 9 = loan. 323-7765,
ONE bedroom, stuck-o with
two lots, new re-wiring,
$12,000. Call 324-5769.

Use L-E
Want Ads

>32 -~ ~ J -

.0a o ds

Presents

FORT BE NNING
.. APPR ECIATION MONTH

SEPTEMBER - 1980..
McDonaldsO of Columbus and Phenix City Would like to thank our good friends,
at Ft. Benning during the. month of September. For, the'next five weeks' we'llbe offering special coupons to -say thanks and hw hwmc h we

appreciate youtmakin'g McDonaldsyour restaurant.

m -m oo- 10/3/8m0- -1--9--0

Q . Io.- . .

iI, -.

I . I

I I.• . .

.I..

- I

I m-i ~ I
I With this coupon " - tocelebrate ouri|
* 25th Birthday YOU " can buy our regular -

*size hamburger for only 25¢.
. " Offer Good 10/3/80 - 10/9/80

. Good At McDonald's In Columbus and Phenix City.3
- a -- m - - -imm im mmobdy an diit

likeMDon ds canM

-aids

Use L-E Want Ads

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit. organization supplying:
all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 -5 P.M. Tues.-Fri.

You are Neced
John llot Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd
Oakland Pairk-Sh0oppinCenter

i

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA e 88G

RETIRING?
and ready for your home in
the country? In Lumpkin,
Ga, there's 3V2 Plus acres,
13 bearing pecan trees,
large barn, new 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bath:Cope Cod
home waiting for you.
$48,000 pay equity or new
loan at 93/%.
Also in North Columbus,
there's 3 beautiful land-
saped acres, workshop, 3
or 4 bedroom home, solar
energy efficient for $57,500.
GERDA POWERS 323-2481
or 568-1467.

HOMEFINDER
"k Realty Co,

I 3"3.2481
I5501 kboo5 leba d onnector

F7
n. 9 2 71

-HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BY OWNER

Esquiline Heights, 2038 Mo-
maco Dr, $37,900, 2nd fin-
ancing available on 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home
with separate dining room
or study,& large double ga-
rage with space-for a work
shop. New energy efficient,
central air & gas furnace.
GENTIAN SCHOOL area. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, fenced
bock yard, central air &-
heat. 8/% loan, payments.
$295 includes taxes & insur-
ance. Call 323-0812.

LAKE FRONT
LOTS - 94

ABEAUTIFUL waterfront
home. Large corner lot,
wooded, landscaped.
Twenty minutes from Pen-
s'acola Naval Stations.
$47,500 LTC Scalpone Rt. 11
Box 267,:Mi-lton, Fla.32570.-

I

: I

I



FARMS &
ACREAGE 96

BEAUTIFUL home site,
Lato Subdivision, 3.1 acre-:
age, pavYequity and take up
payments. Call 323-4857.

MOBILE
HOMES 0 99

LARGE 3 bedroom, .11/2
both, central air &'heat,
burglar bars throughout;.
682-0315 after 9:00 pm..

BOATS-& MARINE
EQUIPMENT .109

FISH ING boat, Astroglass,
16 ft., 1974,.65• H.P.
Evinrude motor, fully
equipped. Call 297-3024.

NEW WORLD

EXPLORERS
/Dr.. Ike Maxwell. CANOE
and. camping equipment
yard sale; 30 canoes,- 18
models, new and used; var-
ious paddles; canoe trailer;
tents; etc. Prices will never
be lower. Old River Rd., /2
mile south of Goat Rock Rd.
Saturday Oct. 4th, 9 till 5.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES .110

HONDA CBX? Is this the
-best motorcycle in Co-
lumbus, you decide. 6 cylin-
der, 24 valve. The best of
the super MC's. New cost,
$5676 with accessories.
Mint condition! Less than
1000 actual miles. Sole
price $2995, $500 equity &
assume payments on ap-
proved credit. Experienced
riders only. Call 323-9240,

KAWASAKI, KZ650, spe-
cial edition, excellent con-
dition. $1475. Call 568-3115.
KAWASAKI 1980 LTD 1000,
700, mi., like-new, $3195.
Call 689-0259.-

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES, *110

ATTENTION!'.
1.981 HONDA'S are here.
Close-out sale on al 1980
models left in stock. We
have a large'selection of
used motorcycles at dis-
count prices.
Call us for "FREE" credit
check. We finance, we in-
.sure and we service.
Lay-a-7way Your mini bikes,
trampolines and go-carts
for Christmas.

Tommy Wages Honda/Vespa
Corner 18th St. & 4th Ave.

322-7328
SUZUKI 1976 RM370 Motor-
cross, $475. Call 563-0598.
YAMAHA 1978 T250, like
new, one owner, not raced..
Call 322-4042.
YAMAHA 360YZ, excellent
condition, $295. Call,
322-3070.

"KLUNKER WANTED"
'77 Yamaha 500. Like new.
Any old car will do for
trade. You've got to see to
appreciate. Call or see
"connie" Turner 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112

ACCESSORIES

CAMPER shell & toolbox
.for long wide bed pickup,
$250; 4-1200x15 mud grips &
10" white-spoke rims with 6
lugs, $275, 323-9750.

PARTS

VARIOUS engines, trans-
missions. Other parts, must
sell at any price. 687-2945.

CAMPERS-,
TRAILERS * 113
CAMPER cover for Mini
Pickup. White, good condi-
tion. $125. C all 682-0846.

TRAVEL TRAILER, 16 ft.,*
good condition, $1500. Call
1-404-582-2142.
WE cutome build vans,
camper vans and raised
roofs. See us and save, Pre-
ferred Motor Ca.rs,
912-883-2696, 1140 Gillion-
ilie Rd., Albany, Ga.:.

TRUCKS &
BUSES e 114

CHEVROLET Von,-1979,
dark brown, loaded. Excel-
lent condition! $6500 or best
offer. 563-1556 after 6:00.

'Use L-E Want Ads.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 SL Mary's Rd.

Right at neW Hardees.

689-4402

Weo locspeantenndrseecton of ti omwe st uics

wheaers, sTu er t hels, hiylto ............... ....... $

Lh (4)81980aTERCELS
LiftR11 batc alrl ithauteoatctair,,pwrwidiowsan er
hetr . Your dil wee,.alm-u

77h el CA wh iteltetbck,white autmatic, nair mf aio , ............. heaer 7$PE 0A

78 DATSUN 280Z4c, air, sptereo ithf cassetteCsiLver
blue with black interior, 2tOOmiles...................... ................... 7 9

78 GCRND PRIX automatic,-air, power steering and brakes, radio,

heater, super stock wheels, vinyll top .......... a..... .. .................... ....... 9

.)* 1-8..TRC

7 M V-6 h automatica ,-air,amrai
Lheater.. Choice $-49 5.

IT CELICA Liftback, white, automatic, air,, am/fro radio, heater.$PCA

80 AOROL ALiftback, metallic brown, 5 speed, am/fm 5radio

719 RABBIT4 speed, air,radio,.heater...... ............ ....... -$5405

SEE'ONE. OF THESE 'FRIENDLY SALESMENe'*GEORGE STEPHENSON. *HERMAN MEREDITH
*OEARL ALLEN OCHALE PUCKETT

7E .I ..-, .. ...... .. ..•. ... ..•. ...." ... '". 
. " S..

. I OTORCOMAN

1801 OXROADTPHNSN H O~l-N mEREDITH400 _

EARL , -1- -_- -

U

TRUCKS &..
BUSES . 114

$SAVE, SAVE$
980 F-100 at 1979 price. Still
rnder factory warranty-&
Daded. Call or see "Top"
ampbelI or Thermus But-
'r only 563-3023.

garrington Ford
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TRUCKS-&
BUSES . 114

4x4
1977,Ford Ranger F-I50.
Automatic, lock in hubs,
air, power, steering. Call
Ernie Crank.563-3023.

Barrington Ford
CHEVROLET 1964, Pickup,
many eXtras, $1095 or best
offer..Call 327-7142.

ul Havener has purchased.'

ACE MORRIS S
ad 900 9th St.WRECKING CO.-"

land is ready-to itall used
tmotors and fransmissions. Auto-i

matic transmissions, $200. Used 1,.
tmotors, $350 to $500. Free

.

.wrecker service on jobs. R:

. 323-4681" .

- U U W W W U' WU U U ''U 'W

' 1....

WUWWWWWWW W W.
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*6- D SEE THENWORLAMD HOEALNEW FORD GRANADA
_ BWILT FOR A. CHANGING WORD. ,~ 4jt\DESIGNED WITH A COMMITRMT TO. QUALITY.

TRDosphpRaig .Gad His ooy

3....AN.THIN......22tk. 30 .. .w-. .. gh
frmlhikwM hyQk@~t I U a LL op K w GRhl ADft" .AYU -

FREE: '8SAT '80 PRICES"'l FREEA e. ar.eas . . .. pro.

[a W ' " ' "aq n 1n-adb", n ?lerA vm rer en.ro- opisM

O M 4-i ''i :1.1if~] 'Al 1 ~(01'I i 4N ~eI'4

001541 1 st Ave. 322-7781

LiffNiffNx M x w xx x N . N

uI

"T"TOPS# SPORTY CARS. e:LUXURY CARS
WE'0E GOT -M

h6 j;OPEN SUNDAY 1-5.

Thad Hindsman " 80 FORD FIESTA " 19 T-TOP CUTLASS Jerry Jones

,,..:g Hatchback, red with Calois, burgundy inside
saddle interior, 9900 Rand 'out, power windows,

miles. Still under factory tilt'wheel, cruise ,control,

79 LINCOLN Continental warranty, like new am/fmo stereo velour in: 79 CQlUGAR XR dove

Mark V, local one owner . ... .$495 terior, bucket seats. rolly grey inside and out, power f
w y7 S wheelswid..... I .indows, power seats, tilt i

cArhels...s -White wit bur-. wheel, am/fm stereo, fully
iles. White With bur Rabbit Deluxe, sunroof, 79 CA Z-28 black d to appreciate.

gundy top and burgundy 4k peed, air dark blue
ineio, FlyWith red interior, turbine o~ iA

leather interior. Fully with light blue interior, wheels, whiteletter fr

loaded with all factory 15000 one owner miles eutoa ta ir m BUICKPork Avenue4

ptions. List price approxi door sdver'wth red velour Nmatifly $I 9,000. -Our ....... -............ 1"....... am 995
stereo, only 27,000 miles , interiorchro'e wheels;

Price.g ...- $10,9 77-TOYOTA Celica-.............."$6895 powerwindows,tltwheel,
Liftback, 5 speed, air, T AMdark m/fm stereo with tape

(2)" 80 CUTLASS Lwith-s black RAS.in powerlu $silver with black interior, powerseats, excellent
door (1)'Dove Grey with 45,000 miles .. e...n$47 o5 aded er 'condition..............$5495
dark blue interior. (1)terior' fullyloaded,power
Beige with Saddle tan 7 DATSUN F1 tilt wheelcruise 78CUTLASS Supreme

ng control, am/f stereo with Brougham, silver with red
interor, othV6 engn ~leclet ~dt~ ;a

e
............ .......$7295Is - velour interiopwr

power windows, power white with blue interior.tape$ 'e ror, po
door lacks, tilt wheel, - .............. $285 seats, power windows, tilt

amfm stereo e.Your A wheel, cruise control

h i er. our........ $29 am/fm stereo with tape,

hoice--------$7295 77 MUSTANG hatch- black inside and out, fully.
ray rallye wheels. $599back, automatic, air,.-. loaded and road ready

78 cKrken , r ve2 power steering and. ........ ...........$7495 :R:' 79 BUICK IEAL tutone

door, chrome wheels brakes, white with red
p owerwindows power erior .

seats, tlt wheel cruise i o $3295 78TTOP TRANS AM blue black and silver, chrome
X-....metallic with honeycomb *. wheels, with red leatherontrol, am/fm stereo'with 7 4 GR E ML IN X• wheels, velour interior ,. intheio, bucket stsr,l

wheelsvelour interior neor,, bucket seats, tl

ape, one owner car, like automatic, air, white power windows,tilt wheel, w ,am/fmstereo, 3.
iew, ton with saddle with blue interior am/fm stereo with CB sharpest one in town-

,elour interior $ 5,.59 .................. -$6495 .............................$5
_ .. . . . .. . . ... . ...... _..........:

12 months-12,000 miles or 24 months-24,000 mile warranties available on all carsAUtO BeinMD ONCENTER hnd i

We ll To Sell Again-M w r2
We 9i.- 1% _ .... I.

I

APARTMENTS

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

CLUB WAGON
1980 15 Passenger Ford. Au-
tomatic, air, AM/FM, one
owner- Harold Hill only
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

I/I
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TRUCKS &-:-
BUSES, 114

EL CAMINO Classic 1974,
.V8, air, power steering,

AM/FM 8 track, CB,,$1695.
Call 563-0598.
FORD F-100 1960, 6 cylin-
der, runs good, new tires,
$800. Call 561-8180..
FORD '77 1. ton, radio,
-power steering, brakes,
23,000 mi., like-new,.weld-
ing body & tool boxes,
$5500. 297-2842.,
FORD '763/4 pickup, heavy
duty, automatic, power
brakes, radio. :L$2000.
298-3046.
GMC 71 3/4 ton pickup*&
camper,-recent over-
hauled, new tires, V8, $2400.
3226751/nights 561-9669-.'-'

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
1080-F-)56. 4x4,.13,000 miles,-
like new, $5000 under origi-
nal cost.-A6tomatic, air
condition. See or call. Tom.

-,.Hyneman only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

HUNTERS SPECIAL
'69JeeP CJ, 4 cylinder, new
Vals & ringstransfer case
& transmission like new,
half-top with raised back'
bench seat, AM/FM radio.
$2900. Ca I 1912-768-2969 after
7 o.m.

brakes, adir, AM/FM tape,
with camper shell,-extra
nice only .$2895.. See -Jerry
McLendon or'Don Kellev
only at Bill Heard.Chevro-
let,32-8981..

'19 FOI( 4x4
12,000 road miles, a ir, short
bed, F-150. Cleane st-truck
in town. ca ll Harold. Hill,
only 563-3023.1

Narrington FOrd

| 
.I

I Iw
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HURRY TO
GET THE BEST Oro

SELECTION!_. - ALSO
. (1) B2000 PICKUP

THEMORE YOU LOOK' IN STOCK
THE MORE YOU LIKE! (2) 626'S IN STOCK

The Sport Model that's' got it all ..

The, ultimate-value in sports carsT DESTMA E 8
today. Standard equipment-includes: MPG
AM/FM stereo'radio. Steel-belted " ; Mp G
radial tires. Front. stabilizer bar. 4- .Remember, compare this EPA estimiate to the MPG
speed transmission. (3-speed auto- "estimated MPG" of-other .crs. You nia*v get

matic &,5 speed optional) different mileage, depending on how fast you

drive, weather donditions, and trip length. Y'our
Mazda's.rotary engine licensed by actual highwaymileage will probably he less than
N U- W A N K E L. the estim ated'ohighway mileage.

fromwANKEIizd.d.a

Don't buy a bootleg RX7 from an unauthorized dealer.
Buy- at, ' the right. price from your-warranted and

authorized dealer..

RX7's .now' available at- the

dealer that's. got it all.

2027 Box Rd. MOTOR'COMPANY ioi m
563-8206 ." MAZDA SALES SERVICE- PARTS 324-4171

TRUCKS &
..BUSES B 4

JEEP Cherokee 1978, .4
door, $5500 or assume pay-
ments, Call 563-8782.
TOYOTA Pickup truck,
.19-77, 5 speed,-good condi-
tion. Call 682-2873.

[BHCJ

' CHEVROLET
1/2 ton step-side truck, stan-
dard shift, 6 cylinder, 1
owner, only $6.000 miles.
$4495. See Don Kelley or
Jerry McLendon .only at
Bill Hea rd' Chevr ol et,
.322-8881. - .

'AUTOS.. .
WANTED .115

_'CASH
We Pay More -

& Move .Today! Any
-:-make, any model. We sell

parts for all -makes. Morris
Rd. Auto Parts, 687-1958.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 117

AMC JEEP, 1978, CJ,-
23,000 mi., excellent condi-
tion. $5000. 687-3954.

'19
Camaro 305/V-8,' Kirk's
Auo Sales, 297-0273.
CITATION; 1980,, 4 cylin-
der, fully equiped. $6500 or
best offer. 205-727-7855.
CHEVROLET NOVA 1973,
350 V-8, automatic, air, new
tires and battery. AM/FM8
track tape. Cal fter 6 p.m.
568-3935.
CHEVROLET Monza -'78
stationwagon. Air, auto-
matic, chrome.wax, gas.
saving, 4 cylinder, excel-
lent condition. Only 13,000
miles. 297-5222.

MGB.1978, excellent condi-
tion, $4800 or best offer,.
563-2093.

GRANADA 1975, loaded,
-low miles,'$2395. Must sell!
Call 563-2402 anytime.

Page-30
-AUTOS
FOR SALE .- 1-17

[BHC]

1980 CITATION .

4 door, automatic, power
.steering, power brakes, air,
6 cylinder, 8,000 miles.
$5970. BillJerry McLendon
or Don Kelley only at Bill
Heard -Chevrolet. 322-8881.

• .COMET '75, excellent,. 2
door,8'cylinder, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
AM/FM. $1950. 5631-1506.'
CORVAIR Monza, 1966.
Completely reconditioned.
and new.tires, $1775. Call
561-1164..

,CORVETTE SILVER
ANNIVERSARY.

1978. Fully loaded, must see
to appreciate. $10,495. See
Jerry McLendon or-Don
Kelley only. Bill Hearda

Chevrolet, 322-8881.
CORVETTE '63, 2 tops, re-
built engine, $5500, 563-7689
after 6 p.m'.

DEMONSTRATOR
1980 Pinto. Air, power

..steering. Pay .$598.50, cash
or't ade & assume pay.-.-
ments of$1

27
.6

8
. Call Ernie

Crank only 563-3023.

-Barrington Ford
DUNEBUGGY, Yellow &
black*, best in town!. Must
see to appreciate. $1675.
563-7369.
DUNEBUGGY, fiberglass
body, $1595, good condition.
Call 327-1855.

and above,
-..we :

FINANCE
our own car.s:

CARS by REALCO
682-1141

FORD Fairmont stationwa-
gon 1978, $4100. Call
323-0540.

,*HONDA PRELUDES (2) 80's,
4(1) 79. All have automatic,

'
_

sunroof, am/fm, .stereo, low.
*miles.' Save Thousands from 
,new car..price

-
.

_  
-

.P.ced from.........$.. 695
79 TOYOTA Corolla SR5, 5.

* speed, air, am/fm stereo, sil-49
,ver, very lowmiles,$ *
,one. owner .....$5475
78 -MONTE CARLO fully *
equipped, tan priced

*1for quick sale .......$.....4825
i80 DATSUN 310 Liftback,

1.4 speed, am/fm with cassette,*
sunroof black, oily 7,000k

--miles. Save from new
* car, price..........-$..... .

'79 TOYOTA Hilux pickup, 5
*,.speed, air radio'.

-heater, 15,600 miles$5850

*480 DATSUN -210 -Wagon,.
41 silver, 5 speed,-am/fm-,-rooft

rack, woodgrain trim,
extra sharp............$5875

*80 CHEVROLET MONZA -
* V-6, automatic, air, am/fm.-

stereo, luggage rack, only
3,000 miles,, new car price

. over $7,000. Our

p rice ............. $ o650
.79 CUTLASS Supreme,

*.BU Icket-seats, 'console, power€ -

4windows, cruise controlA

am/fr stereo, rallye Wheels,*

vinylr, loof . $65cal 0:owner, low miles ... S0O

S(10) 77078-49 FORD To-.
,':BIRDS &'COUGAR XRs .

all ' loaded with equipment.
' Good color se-

l lection.F m $3995 .$
. 78 PONTIAC PHOENIX 4 0

door," automatic, power steer--
ing and brakes, air, radio.
-l heater, wire wheel covers,
,,extra sharp, low miles

..$3995
78 HONDA ACCORD LX 2 '
door, burgundy with burgundy ,
velour interior, power steering

* and brakes, air, automatic, -

-.am/fm with tape, like .
new...................$5195

*76 DODGE COLT 2 door, 4 *
speed, radio, heater, 1
extra sharp car.... 2995

* 78 CHEVROLET MONTE -
41CARLO Landau,- automatic,
*LI power steering and brakes,4

air, am/fm stereo
vinyl roof..........:.. 14995.

79 MERCURY Capri 3 door
Hatchback Silver, V-6, power

* steering and brakes, air, auto- "0
matic, am/fm stereo with
tape, decor group,
extra sharp 15,000

*-miles ................ $59
4 77 DODGE "COLT Wagon, *

automatic, radio, heater, blue,
body side molding,
stripeing package
sharp car .................. $3695.

"%."Everybody likes a winner

Charles Levy.has had a I
,banner new-car year
: selling the highly

acclaimed, MaZda line. He
Wants -to' show. his
appreciation. by offering'
this disCount on -all: new
1980 Mazdas in stock.
This is a once in.a lifetime

'Offer. Don't -miss out on:it. , *

.Lease6your caf- now -through
Charles Levy Motor Company.
RX5, 4 speed, loaded $204.41
626 4 door, 5 speed; loaded
$166.45. GLC loaded $134.69.
These prices are based on 48
months. 'Also lease other makes
and models. "

Growing
:With ,

Columbus . .

'"Mazda is. a , Winnep.f" "The more you Look low -
-:,.The mor' you. Like"'., 24-33 MPG

27-36MPG
.S ". ?-.A,

2 lcations o Serve You MAZDA DEAL- YOU C anMake a Deal
2027 Box Rd.SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.

THIS IS WHAT YOU' VE BEEN WAITING FOR...
FIRST TIME EVER- 1980 MAZDA CLOSEOUTI

DISCO'UNT r '5ON REMAINING
1 990 MAZ-DAS

AUTOS.
FOR SALE *1 7

HORIZON 1978, blue, 32,000
miles, automatic, $4200*or
best offer. 563-5799.

[BHCJ
1978. IMPALA'

4 door, power steering,
power brakes, air condi-
tioned, automatic, air, 1
owner. $3850..See. Jerry
McLendon-or Don Kelley
only at Bill Heard Chevro-
let, 322-8881.'
JEEP, old .model, approxi-
mately 1945, Wench & tow
bar. 563-2351 after 5 p.m. :

-KARMANN-GHIA convert-
ible 1969, good'condition,
collectors item. Call
563-5860 after.6 P.m.

LIKE NEW
1978 Caprice Classic. One
owner. Come in. or call .
La r r Y R o Wl e y- o n1y
563-3023.

Barrington Ford.
MALIBU 1971, top half of
motor-rebuilt, needs rings,,
$600. Call 327-7919.
MANZA, 1976, small V-8.
$500 & assume loan or $1795.
Call 297-0980.

hk

THE OF FICER'S
D REAM,' MACHINE

SPORTY
MAZDA

ZI ~IJ RX7.'

'AUTOS:
FOR SALE .117

MERCURY. Zephyr. 1979
XC7,-air, AM/FM 8 track
stereo tape, bucket seats,
tinted glass; fully equipped,one owner, 12,000.miles, 25
m.p.g, city, 31 m.pg.-hwy.i
asking.$4500. 205-687-4075.
MG Midget 1973,$1600,
good condition. Call
563-6676 after 5:30 p.m..

... .[BHCJ." "I

MONZA HATCHBACK
1978..V-6, automatic with
air conditioning. $3990. See
Jerry McLendon or Don
Kelle:y on lyat Bill. Heard'
Chevrolet, 322-8881.
CLASSIC MUSTANG 1966,

-,air,. good condition, $2400.
.Call 323-5281.
MUSTANG 1980,.loaded,
aufomtafic,.sharp, ,$200 &

.assume, 5619350, 4:00.
[BHCJ

ONE OWNER
1980 Thunderbird, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM cas-
sette, .wire wheels,. .11,000
actual miles. $6595.- Call
• Rod Randall only a-t Bill
Heard Chevrolet .322-8881..

m

10% CASH
REBAITE

AMERSON.& CARPENTIER
....,BODY SHOP

Manager' BUDDY' JOHNTRY
FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE (689-6296)

3815 Cusseta Rd. Columbus, Ga.
Monday.thru Friday 8-5

Sat. 9-3

D. CARPENTIER " G. AMERSON

12027 Box. Rd*. -5613-8201

P

K

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _

,|

I



AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

NICE
78 Nova. 2 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, one owner.
Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273.

I

ONE OWNER-
1 -1979 GLC Sports Hatch-,

:back, 5 speed, AM/FM
S rad-io, extra clean! Low

miles, 38:M.P.G hwy. $3995.
Call Rodney Randall only
at Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881. -

"PACER 1977 Stationwagon,
2 tone brown, AM:LFM
ster-ro, low miles, $2800,
298-3996 after 5.'

-PLYMOUTH Volarie, 1977,-
:loaded, 41,000 miles, excel-

p';. lent, $3000, 561-0685. '

CUTE &CUDDLY'
Rabbit '75 4 door. Bud C ul-

-pepper. Kirk's Auto Sales
"/ 27,0273. -

'SECOND CAR
I 1976 Pinto. Gas saver. Call.

Larry Rowley only -'
( 563-3023.

15. Barrington Ford

SHARP
77 Fiat .131S Wagon. Kirk's
Auto Sales, 297-0273.
SUBARU 1978, 4"cylinder,
automatic, air, many
extras, low mi. Call
-568-3126.
-THUNDERBIRD 1978, all
extras, like-new, $3975. Call
327-0038.
TOYOTA Corolla"Deluxe,
'80,. auto-matic, air,
AM/FM, 323-0030 8:30-5:00,
855-4767 after 6.
TOYOTA. 1973 -stationwa-.
gon, 4 speed,. runs-good,

-good tires, $495. 324-6640..
VEGA 1974,-good condition,.
$1100 or best offer. Must sell
immediately! 689-8164
weekdays after'5 or any-
time on weekends.
VEGA stationwagon 1974, 4
cylinder, good condition,
$550. Call 322-3070.
VOLKSWAGEN 1965 Bal,
new motor, good condition,
runs good, $1000, 563-3689.
VOLKSWAGEN 411 1-972,
$700. Call 563-0668 after 6.
V 1974 automatic,.A- /F1 cassette,. 1 owner,

, '$2150, 563-0341 . . .

'80,, DATSUN
":B210"wagon, 5 speed, extra
..nice, .1 owner wagomn,

"$4895. See Dan Kelley or
" Jerry Mc.Lendorn at Bill
"-.Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881."

Wenow have a plan from.

F El to General. A-car or

truck for every grade. Call
ToP" Campbell or

Thermus Butler 563-3023.

.Barrington Ford

FINANCE, CO.
REPOSSESSIONS
Qualify & Save-$$

GOOD CREDIT
MARGINAL CREDIT'.NO "  -0CREDIT  I
Pay Reasonable Down Pynt.l

Call Jay At
ofc. 297-6686res. 298-6525

Call
' 57.1-545

SPORTS
CARS, 118

CORVETTE"'77. Tan,
brown interior, automatic,
air, AM/FM, 687-5780.
PORCHE 914 1974, -yellow,
87,000 miles, $4600 or best
offer. 563-5799.
TR6' 1970, newly -painted,-
.new fires; excellent. condi-
tion,'$2300. Call 323-2207.

Use L-E..
Want. Ads

.-SPORTS' .
CARS .118

CORVETTE '69, excellent
condition, 4-speed, -350,
8-track, T-top. 563-8996.

ANTIQUE
.CARS • 119

-WE are headquarters for
street rods, antiques, kit
cars, repli cars, vans-and
mini trucks,. Preferred
Motor Cars, 912-883-2696,
1140 Gillionville Rd., Al-

-bany, go.

_____BARGAINS. 7
65 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 6 cylinder....$2 95
61 FORD.... ..... ..... $295
70 CHEVELLE...........$295
69 CHEVY .... .. ....... $395
68 PLYMOUTH 6cYlinder............$395
11 BUICK.......... ..$395
70 OLDS WAGON ................. .$495
10. : DATSUN STATIONWAGON .... $495
172 PINTO ....... i....$795
13 CHARGER. ............ $895
65 FORD CONVERTIBLE ..... $995

13~~ CAR...........$9971 . CAPRI' ... . .. ................. ...... ... ......... $995.

13 FIAT ............ $1295
74 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 57,000-miles $1895
10 CAMARO sharp................. $1895

PICKUP TRUCKS.
67 CHEVY Pickup.............. ...... 550
71 CHEVY Pickup....... ..................... $150

WE.FINANCE - NO DN
UP!! if you

-P,000' qualify

BARRENTIINE.
MOTOR, CO.

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-2052

The BaYonet, October 3, 11980 -.Page 31

FALL -$PECIIA
m

6N1SA/ diTI A YTDAIUC AM
cp,

*

*

' 77 DODGE CON. VAN automatic,
power steering & ..brakes, air
cond., custom paint, customA90* interior,_custom wheels. 49.....-.. .

79 BLAZER 4X4 -automatic,
*air conditioning, mudder tires,. UU9

Cheyenne package...........

78-LINCOLN Bill BlassEdition, loaded
with all possible options,.in-
cluding- moon roof, 31 ,000$*miles ............... ...,... 8495
78 BUICK REGAL LTD.
'loaded with -options,

* AM/FM/Stereo radio, 27,000 li. i
miles................... ............... I "

78 MERC. COUGAR XR.7 this.one "L

is really loaded with extras
including, the.-Sports. Package$,4k 0
options,, and very,very nice!.

77 OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME a-
lutely loaded, with T-top and a
low-low 29,000 miles, a a
mustt . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .
4860

79 FORD F-100 PICKUP aujto'matic_
1transmission, power steering,
6-cylinders, camper shell,'VERY$45
nicei ......... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 

"4450

78 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX loaded
with all the extras you. love,
and a- beautiful triple-black 1
finish....:.......................$54315

*-78,CHEVY-CAMARO LTsilver and '.79 CHEVETTE automatic
-.gray finis-h,- loa ded, only transmission, radio and heater,

.9 nilrniipcnnl .n arAACR VI- ... Jr ;.A A

FINANCING
FOR OFFICERS, OCS AND
TOP ,RANKING NCO'S
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL

4

pillFI1liV i

1-u-g. tm y ,)oT . ca o- .nie

.7 6 'C111VYAUV -PICKUP a."tom 't c179, FORD, TmeintD ,oaded
tra -nsmissin _ air. conditioning, with -plenty of extras, sports $5850

-AM/ FM- radio, 28,000' miles, 395package, .t yJL. ........ 0 -"
. nice! 3695' " : " "---'

the OHL Y degler authorized t inancethro~ AI OA AKOFOR EINL. LLJ 'k I:kkAj
* i:

17 19 rv nu U EM% I t M IUa l it automatic transmission, power $5
steering & brakes, air conditioning, power windows, AM/FM/TAPE, Sports
wheels, beutiful triple-gold finish ............................................ 5

19781FORD COURIER PICKUP.,5-speed 'transmission, long $38wheel base, AM! FM radio, a-great buy, reallynicel......0................... .. W W W

1978 CAMARO Z'28 automatic-transmission, power steering $
and brakes, air conditioning, power windowS, AM/FM/STEREO.. ................... 5 '8 6 0

I

%.-/

}
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Driver carefuy, your unit needS yoU
By Anita Langford

Do you know that the Army-wants and-needs you?
Each and every one of you, military .or civilian, is
necessary for the accomplishment of Fort Benning's
mission. On Tuesday, after Columbus"Day, if one Of
you fails to return because of a fatal accident, - you
Will 1be Sorely missed.

According to Bennie Padgett, the USAIC Safety
Manager, here are a few tips that may possibly helpyou to have a safe, accident-free holiday weekend:
Last year's long Columbus Day weekend, was
marred by many traffic deaths. Fortunately, no
Fort Benning personnel were included in the death
toll. To achieve a similar record this year, Mr.
Padgett urges everyone to recognize that safety is
everybody's job - in the home, at play, at work, andespecially on the highway.

*'Beginning today, a larger than usual number-of
vehicles will take to. the "nation's streets and.
highways. The intelligent, driver -will keep this-in
mind and remember that-the increased.traffic
magnifies the possibility of becoming involved in an
accident. Such, a driver will-be especially alert,
during the holiday, and will observe all the rules of
good driving While being aware that-the "other guy'
may not-do the same.

C .'s message
As many of us crowd. the highways to enjoyanother Columbus Day holiday,we-should plan

our trip with safety in mind. Let us-set our goal
now to enjoy an accident-free weekend. This
goal .can beaccomplished by avoiding long'
trips, planning for.rest breaks in driving,
buckling seat belts, observing speed limits and
driving defensively at all times.,
.. For many of you *Columbus Day will bring
increased, interest in camping and hunting, If
participating in these outdoor activities, pro-
tect yourself and your family by thorough
planning and, taking proper safety precau-
tions.
Only through a concerted safety effort can we
enjoy an accident-free Columbus Day holiday.
I ask for your full support.

Have an-enjoyable holiday ,but keep itk safe. i

. " DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
~Major General, USA

. .... C om m anding

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an offitial Army *newspaper. The views andopinions expressed in the newspaper represent-individual Writers of thepublisher and are not to be considered those of-the-Department of the-Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication.must be made available forpurchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, ,creed, color,sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

S.The smart.. driver is..always..readYto yield the.
right Of way and never depends on another driver:to
yield or to obey a Stop sign or any other traffic
regulation. The-defensive, driver assumes that the"other guy", given two choices in any traffic, will
usually make the worst PSsible decision frever-
one involved.

e Above all, the intelligent-driver uses safety belts
no matter how'far, or fast he or she is going. 'Using
seat belts, may help prevent-another fatal privately

Army food good!
To the'Editor:

In answer to PFC Ivan Blanco's letter I would like
to say that I don't think it is-fair to the best Army in•.
the World for you to makeyour remark'about mess
hall, food. Obviously your taste buds were never
exposed- to-'eally good eating. Therefore, you do
not know good food when you taste it.I'm glad I'm not the One running theArmy, for
your sake and mine.

Finally, if inflation is doing-away with your raise,
why- nottry harder to improve yourself. Who knows,
perhaps you might become an officer, get officer's
pay and keep a step or two ahead of inflation.

C. Codispoti
Fort Benning, Ga.

Hospital complaint
To the Editor:

Friday nightI had the'misfortune of havii
the emergency' room at Martin Army
(MAH). I don't want to go- into details 0
son, so I'll just say it was for an
as a result of an injury of an injury I receivethe Doughboy football game against Alaba

I have heard and-read many times about 1
at this facility, but until Friday, I never rea
too much attention. But I will now say than
wasn't hurt seriously.

I realize after five years.on this post
enlisted soldier is lower than-the dirt he w;

:However, being a medic, I also realize
saying hello, showing a, smile and just am
amount of. concern, many illnesses and
become a little less painful andwaiting fo
ment becomes a lot more:bearable.

All I sawat MAH were staff members w
better places to be, better things'to do and

- BAYONET
violation or rejection ofthis policy of equal opportunity by a
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that

News matter for publication should be submitted through th
-Affairs-Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures-credits
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian e
Pu~bications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS I
may be reproduced only if credit is given..Liaison between the publisher.and the commanding General,is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through commar
mationOfficer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545279L.

owned vehicle accident among Fort Benning per-
sonnel. "Believe it-or not, of the Fort Benning
soldiers killed in privately owned vehicle accidents
this year, not a single one was wearing his seatbelt,"
stated Mr. Padgett..

"Have a happy. Columbus Day weekend bymaking sure.it's a safe holiday for yourself, your
faoiily, your friends and'anyone else with whom youcome , in ..contact," Mr. Padgett urged. "Accept
safety-as a way of-life and livelonger."

so much for their shift to end so they could ,'..get
the hell OUt of here."

A personal observation from someone who has
had pretty much the same training and wears the
same, Army name tags:

The majority of the staff at the emergency room
in -MAH needs to brush up on the very basics\of
patient care.

This facility is an obvious embarassment to theFort Benning community Patient care is deplor-
able. I don't care how cool the doctors are or if the
medics can all perform brain surgery with pocketknives, my family and every otherfamily on this

-post deserve the very best they can get.
:.Whether it be surgery or two-aspirin. Please don't

tell me how the type of emergency dictates the type
of action-taken., I've seen soldiers wait three hours
with a broken leg before receiving treatment-and
others wait three hours just to get a bottle of aspi-
rin..

.,Sgt. David R. Holly_ -. ~~498 th .M 6 d c l C m a y

r.te 'ea- Is credit needed?
X-ray To the-Editor:d during .. .. ..o xros
ma. n .I wish to express.my opinion with regard to thema your recent article, "Sober-for.one year" to the
thl saff readers, -editorial staff and: the'individUal who

offeredthe article for print.
ik God I Although, this is a matter for the contributor todeal with, he should be soundly admonished forthat an -se o
tats an.. blatantly. violating. the principles and traditions

o f the Alcoholics Anonymous Program by using -it
inithat by for hispersonalgain. He's openly asking for a pat oniniui the back for having toughed it out for a whole year. Ir treat- submit tO those he attempted toimpress that he,.liker tr the rest of us, is merely a"'drunk, away from adrink
tho had and adrink away from a drunk," and Willremain so

vfanting . See LETTERS, page 4

For information concerning advertising- or any-matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,please contact:
. Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr,

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421'-Represented.Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales- W.B. Bradbury and. Military Media, Inc.

- ,"W..B. 
B radbury.and M ilitary M e i I. .
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Disabled veterans get cost of living increase
ATLANTA-Following lengthy, discussions and de-

bates, the U.S. Senate have agreed upon acost-of-
living increase for service-connected disabled veter-
ans and their survivors. Presidential approval of the
measure is thoUght to be imminent.

Georgia-Commissioner of Veterans Affairs-,, Pete
Wheeler said that the bi-level measure provides for
a 13 percent increase. in compensation rates forveterans who are ratedrservice-connected disabled
from ten through. 40 percent; those with more

D e lic io u s?::::::.:.:.:. ..... i

Darleen Chase be-
lieves in what her
T-shirt says - "A
women's place is in i
the house...and in the
Senate." Chase is .
doing her Part by
working as an aide
to Congressman Dan-

:iel K. Akakaof- Ha-
wail. Chase got her in-
troduction togood
Army chow, such as
C-rations, while visit-
ing Fort Benning. For
lunch her C-rations
were that old soldier
favorite, beef steak,
Chase was here last
Week along with other,-
congressional staff
members to view .an
Army fire power dem,
onstration put on by
soldiers from the 197th
Infantry Brigade-.' at
Red Cloud Range.

-P h o t o b y D a v e B r is t w i ..

serious disabilites from 50 to 100 percent, will
receive a 14.3 percent increase.

The recommended legislation also calls for a 14.3
percent increase-to veterans'-survivors receiving

:Dependencyand Indemnity Compensation (DIC)
and to seriously disabled veterans receiving statu-
tory disability payments and: clothing allowances.-

- The last increase in compensationswas: in Oct.
1979. since that time the Congressional Budget
Office has estimated a 12.8 percent rise in the

consumer price index. Wheeler pointed out that the
latest recommended increases slightly exceed the
cost-of-living projections and, -consequently, should
provide a bit more assistance to the more severly
disabled veterans.

In-addition- to the compensation-increases the new
measurealso provides for an qncrease in the maxi-'
mum VA, lean guranty from $25,000(to $27,500 for
home loans and from $17,500 to $20,000 for mobile
home loans. Also, VA home: loans may be
refinanced.-

.Holiday schedule
Certain stores and and other facilities on

post willbe open-Monday for the Columbus
Day holiday. The following retail stores
will be open and their hours are: Mini Mall
Shoppette, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Custer Terrace
Shoppette, 12 p.m.-7 p.m.; TroopStore at
Harmony Church, Bldg. 4417, 3 p.m.-9 p.m.;
Troop, Store at Sandhill, Bldg. 3357, 12 p.m.-6
p.m. and the Troop Store at Sandhill, Bldg.
3355, 3 p.m.-8 p.m.

The following food facilities Will be open:
Mini Mall Amusement Center, 12 p.m.-8 p.m.
and the Sandhill Pizza Pub, 5 p.m.-8 p.m. All
other food facilities will be closed.

The following concessions will be open:
Chriss Tailor Shop, Bldg. 1712; Chriss Tailor
Shop, Bldg. 3246; Laundry Shop, Bldg. 1713;
Laundry Shop, Bldg. 1648; Shirts and Stuff,
Bldg. 1713; Frame Shop, Bldg. 1712 and
Military Rent-All, Bldg. 239.

The Main Theater will operate- at regular
.'hours.-

LAMAZE II
CHILDBIRTH

PREPARATION
CLASSES C

AreBeginning
.Monday, Octo-
ber 13th At Ft.
Benning. Six
Lessons. For

-More- Informa-
/tion. Contact F

:Rona Michel- i
"' son. - .

PRICES GOOD THRU--W, E '- 10/15/80
USDA GOU
AND CHOICE.

.OPEN 0UI I ' A -MP

vkr 1 I ForbWT MA IHMETPRHS

v, = . F•I"HING! .j-,4 31 Years!SM KE C RI . FREE :S I G L - . " S :'BEEF S .EH
Averd'p, Wight PORK LOINSI

"1LB W1 MEAwT ,, u

~WITH MEAT PURCHASE BU TPURHAECHASE____
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE.' 2.."'0!i I ' .'"s'''

WE ACCEPT -USDA :WE CARRY cIO(CE & GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
FOOD STAMPS S 124 LB. - YIELD 14 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR. YIELDIGRAVE (VERY

LITTLE WASTE.) WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4
• " " i1 r _ i & S (VERY FAT) _BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE
I m [71 N.T.I.RIR-A NN( A OUR M EATS!!D Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM--Pine Mt.

V a lley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW -iT85" -

NTT AKEMTEXTI1 HIGHWAY .16 FOLLOW
- MEAT TO VALLEY- BRAND. -, -,

HEAR YE!
TIC Federal'Cre
Rateon1981 m
including Credit
individualimemL
of theselling pri
model cars-and
YOURS TODAY

CALL'.OUR :.LOAN. GE

RLi-- FEDERAL -CREDIT -UNION

HEAR YE! 
dit Unions' Annual Percentage

odel cars and trucks will be 12%
Life Insurance at no cost to the

:er. We will finance up to 75%
ice for up to 42 months on 1-981
trucks. WHAT A. DEAL!!-MAKE

,PARMN O UTHER DETAILS

82 0830

BLDG. ,#2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

----------
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"oatig checks"a

DALLAS(ARNEWS): Some people are gam-.
bling with promising careers and don't know it.

The. gamble is "kiting" or "floating" .a check.
These are terms used by banks to describe the act of
writing checks without -having sufficient funds to:
-cover the amounts, then rushing tothe bank-to make
a deposit, before they cleaJr. '.Advanced'automation

techniques used to speed up the pr'c Ss of clearing
checks-has made the practic e :- a- trisky business.

Check kiting could resultain-prosecutionina civil

court or a military court martial. It 66oUld damage a
military career, cause the permanent withdrawal, of
valuable exchange privileges or-stamp a stigma

upon an otherwise promising individual.
According to-Maj. Gen. Duane H.- Stubbs, USA,

commander, Army and Air-Force Exchange Service
(AAFES), the'dishonored check problem continues

to be a problem of major significance. During. the -
past fiscal year, 312,762 checks amounting-to more.
than-$11.5 million were returned as-dishonored at

AAFES facilities,, Stubbs said. More than$1 million
of that amount was .... written off as uncollecti-,
ble atexchange level and the net loss to-AAFES was
$621,161.Stubbs said floating checks can be traced to

earlier days when banks and clearing houses needed
several days to process a check. With that leeway,
many used the delay to write worthless checks toget the jump on the payday crowd at the exchange,

settle -debts or enjoy a pre-payday fling.-
A- quick survey of three local banks most-fre-

quently used by Fort Benning soldiers, Columbus
Bank and Trust Company, First.National. Bank of
Fort Benning and-the First National Bank-of.

I
Columbus, shows that checks may take anywhere
from less than one day to 10 days to be
processed..

However,-one official said.that kiting checks can
be quite tricky "Especially if you don't -beat the
check to the bank," said the official.

-The penalties for issuing checks with insufficient
funds as well as the inconvenience of not being
permitted to 'write a check at the exchange'are,
important deterrents to be considered each time thepen- is poised.to sign. a check. Additionally, a $10

processing fee is charged for each returned check.
The fee, which represents the cost to AAFES of
administratively processing a dishonored check, is
imposed to assure that the cost of bad checks is
absorbed by the maker of the check. rather than
spreading the cost among all -AAFES customers.

A "first"at Fort Benning

Wo'manoecalls st.artre. ... r.

By Becky Bulgrin...

Some people, seem to.have a certain quality that
makes them a natural for being a "first." The first
man, on the moon, the first girl to get a perfect "10"
as agymnast in ,the Olympics, and the first doctor to
perform a heart transplant, to name a few.

Myrtle.Joines, whose enthusiam for life belies her
;87 years, seems to be one of those people. Not onlywas Joines a "first" on a lot of-things at Fort

Benning, she.also saw some "firsts" happen during
-the three years she spent here.

Joines first arrived in-1941 and recalls that it was a
week before Pearl Harbor. She was looking for
work, and with thegreat love-she hasfor people and
working with them it seemed only natural that she
would be hired to work in the Public Information
office. The only unnatural part of her getting the job
was the fact that-she was, first of all, a civilian, and
also, a woman.Two firsts right off the bat and-more

would follow.

Myrtle.Joines

%"Although I was the first and only civilian working
in the office, and a woman, didn't seem to matter,"
she remembered. "Iwas there to do a job and that's
what Idid, while at the same time enjoying every
minute of it..

Thinking back with that ever-present twinkle in
her'eyes, Joines said her job became'even more of
an enjoyment when the newspaper was started and
she was able'to write for it-another first.'We.held
a contest to name the paper and a young soldier
came.Up with the name that was finally selected,"'
she said. "It's been the BAYONET ever since, of
course.'-

Her job included handling publicity for the
blacks, civilians and the Women's Army Corps
(WACs).- She devoted one, column each week
to the civilians, wrote-feature stories, and took care
of the publicity for the reception station.

Joines also handled the publicity for the 505th
Parachute Infantry here, at..the time. - remember
when the 505th was preparing to go-overseas around1944," she said. "It was really a big thingand I got to

cover the story for the BAYONET."The very first division of WACs came to Fort

Benning and Joines, of course, was here to see it
happen. She was tasked to handle publicity for them,
and says, "they were professional in every way and

a joy to work; with."
The hours and hard work she put into her job were

not without rewards, according to Joines. "A lot of
famous entertainers came-to Fort Benning in those
days and I had the pleasure of meeting them,'"she
smiled. "Among them were Gypsy Rose Lee and Al
Jolson.""Oh! I also got to meet Norman Rockwell and his
wife," she said with a great delight as another flash
came back from-the past (as they often. did). "Mr.
Rockwell was here to draw the paratroopers in
action for the cover of the Saturday Evening Post
and I kept company with his wife during their
stay."

After working in -public information, Joines was
transferred to the main post, library, a jobwhich

would keep her in contact with many people. "I was
switched for the benefit of the library,," she recalled,
"and the job was a gratifying one.'

Once again Joines followed the 505th Parachute
Infantry when they were moved into Alabama. A
library was needed there and she wassent to get it
started. "I did everything for that library," She Said.
"I decorated it, hung pictures, made covers for
fUrniture and' ~e c-handled the buying of the-
books.... .. i. .- ..... ...... .

lET
"And I continued to.work with people as, I assisted

the enlisted Soldiers while they-studied for Officer
Candidate School (OCS) exams," she added.

A move to Florida with her husband didn't
interrupt* her career in public- informationand thenewspaper business. Together they started their

own- advertising business and put out their Own "
paper called the "Suncoast Shopper." They stayed
for 22 years then decided to move back "home".

Originally from Atlanta, Joines now resides in
downtown Columbus and is still as active as ever,
working with people and newspapers. "I just like to
keep busy, you know, anything to' keep my mind
occupied," said the lady who*keeps herself looking
years younger than she is.

Joines puts together a "talking newspaper"' once a
week for the W.C. BradleyLibrary which, is
distributed to the blind. "It takesabout 15 hours to
do one," she said. "I go through the.newspaper and
clip out articles of interest then record them on a
cassette. Fifty tapes can be made from one of
mine.".

She also- does freelance work for the Columbus

Ledger-Enquirer anol loves to write "letters-to-the-
editor."' In keeping with her publicity experience,
Joines is-the Publicity Chairman for the 62-Plus Club
at Ralston Towers.where she lives.

Joines would be the "first" to say.that living life to
the fullest is the only way to live it. "I've always
enjoyed my: life and plan to keep right on enjoying
it," she concluded.

-Letters
9 continued from page 2
for the rest of-his life. I trust no one was
led to, beliere that one year's soberiety is immunity
from: future alcoholicdrinking or behavior.

It further appears that he claims all the credit. I
believe a humility check is overdue.--He should get
dow;n on his knees and thank a loving God
for the. AA fellowship which helped him this far and
better yet more soberiety--one day a time.

Our program is one of attraction, rather than
promotion,-therefore,, those who 'want to find out
how it really works should attend one of our
open meetings.

- Edward P.
FotBenning
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ALL MAJOR IAP PLIANCES AND TVS

,Q.UALITY-NAME BRAND PRODUCTS.WITH CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

REG. SALE
89,97

109.96
319.97
429.84
549.97
599.97

12". O&W AER 122.
12" B&W AC/DC-
13" Color ED333
19" Color FER443
25" Color GD626

25" Color Elec"Tune

RCA Sdeco Viion VET20
6-hour video casset re-
corder with high-speed
picture search. #54909

54951 TAPE $19.

82.90
92.80

287.84
369.72
484.33
530.08

$80829
eg. Price

., Reg. rice9 94996
99

4 cyc2 spd washer.
Reg. 349.86, Sale 284.89

,-4. cyc 2 spd washer
Reg. 379.88, Sale307.67

LDE 5750 dryer
Reg. 239.88, Sale 190.32

LHE 5920 dryer
Reg.-269.87, Sale 226.37

- colors slightly higher -

Stereo Music System. AM/FM
/FM stereo receiver w/cassette
recorder& 8-track piayer. #54237

s1 84 R79 a 2.,9.

$100.
Hokl$Yow.

lieams

Mypcwdup
HALoo~ms.a

Compact Ref dert-Freezer. ldeai for office. den 1
or dorm.'2. ice trays. #5381

.Rag..122.96

REG .-15" B&W XB9202 119.97
I0" Color'AB0405 269.86
17"Colot AC0601 369.98
I9" ColorEC0714 389.87
.25" Color YM 0812 . 579.97:

SALE101.80
239.42
305.83
332.38
509.72

Take Your Choice of Two Fine.
Freezersesttor Upright

ChestChestChest
. Chest

REG. SALE219.87 178.11

This Laundry Pair Will- TakeTheDrudgery Out Of Wash Day

19" Diagonal Black &.White
'

TV. 100% solid state chassis.' •
Big 4" speaker.. #54743

Reg. 169.97

Undercounter Dishwasher.,
4 cycle options, including
energy-savers. #51013 .

21988 Reg.,27.9
-.2Rg. 

7.9.

2-speed washerReg. 319.97, Sale259.42

3-speed washer
Reg. 389.88, Sale 316.72

2-speed 3 temp.
'-Reg. 359.95, Sale 291.63

DLB 2650 dryer,
Reg. 279.97, Sale 220.05

DLB 6850 dryer,
Reg. 229.86, Sale 187.34-

$ 22O s°
Reg.279.92

Whiripol 0Wir
Side-By-Side Has It-All!
Enjoy The Serva-Door REC
And lilt-ice Dispenser. 17.2 cu. ft. 539.9

' 19.5 Cu. ft. 579.1
77Ieg. .- 25.2 serva-door 1169.1

893 Reg. 99.88
Now. you can serve yourself ice
without opening the door & the - color slightly hi
Serva-Door keeps much-used items
close-at hand ... 22 cu. ft. i5 3 " -

Just Say-
Charge! ''

yo'Vu quajiry for $750 irdAtni iowa
Th9 am OWSS Crdli ~ $' credit upon pmsetatr~ofat8a Aanlr

Card-owa 1$. H and cha ,-mw or Amncan E -pr-Card
sd waHdsuthem cards, we. can tilluP .M

Card for Handy PoS your appication in a minimu mamountOf im.

3. SALE96 448.39
88 491.34
86 1057.60

gher --

Microwave Oven
Touch control cooking -

" MEAL SENSOR" temperature.
probe

* Cook*temperature selection
e COOK POWER-level selection
* Digital MEALTIMER" control

•

Two cooking cycles #51747:.$33196::,

Microwave oven -has 3 power
"levels. Cooks by time or by.

temperature with probe.. #51754

$28467
-Other Models Available.-

. Thurs. 8-6Fri. 8-8
Sat. 8-4,

4445 Milgen Rd.,
.... ... 563-2900

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L__

$77952

197$67i5.3577'- ,I-Deluxe 21.6 cu. ft. side-by-side re-
frigerator-freezerII Ice & water serv-_
ice thru the door M. Convertible meat
conditioner U Roll-out wheels U Top-
of-the-line model!

10.6 cu. ft.14.2 cu. ft.
15.7 cu. ft.
17.1 cu. ft.

REG.319.95
439.86
459.97
539.86

SALE
256.50
364.50
388.48
456.03

- colors slightly higher -

@LOWes' Companies. Inc. 19W0-

COMPARE THESE SALE FEATURES:I1
* Total Appliance Inventory On Sale
• Priced At 5% AboveStore Cost
., -Delivery Available.-
- $.75Q 0 ,Instant Credit-Avai I a ble.

* Interest F ree . L ay-A 'Way

LOWE'S PRICE. GUARANTEE:
If you find you r appliance on sale anywhere within60 days of this Sale at
less than you paid-Bring us the ad'and we will gladly refund the difference.

. . I + " -

TELEVISION'....ACA TELEVISION'.'

I"I

WHIRLPOOL LAUNDRY

VHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATORS
-- lI : . v .-
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Solier's ho,nesty pays off.
By- rim Boivin

With the cost of living- -being whatit is today,
finding $150 is nothing to sneeze at. A lot of bills
could be paid up. with $150. For Sp4 Antonio

SP4 Antonio Grandison prepares to work
on a tank.

Grandison of Company B, 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, it would have been especially welcome.
Antonio's house had just burned down when he
found-$150.

Antonio found a walletwith $150. inside three days
afterhis Forest Home, Ala. home had burned down.
Antonio lost all of his belongings in the fire. Instead
of keeping the money, Antonio took the wallet to
2/69th headquarters to be ,returned to its rightful
owner.

Antonio explained, "I was brought up to return
anything I found that belonged to someone else and-
wasn't-rightfullymine. It didn't even occur to me to
keep the money just because I had some bad
luck."

The benefactor of Antonio's Good Samaritan act
was a NCO in Company A, 2/69th. Company B 1st.
Sgt.- James Maffett said, "Antonio is always honest
and sincere in everything he does. He- works hard at
his job and wants to become one of the best tank
commanders in the Army. Returning the money was
-just keeping in character for him."

Antonio's wife, Lucy, and his-two 'kids were at
Lucy's parent's home when the. fire broke, out..Antonio said, "The fire department wouldn't answer

the call. Luckily, Lucy and the kids weren't injured
but they have to stay with -her parents. until we
recover and find another place to live."

-When asked if he had contacted any relief
agencies, Antonio said, '"I haven't really had enough
time to.: Army Community Service told me to
contact the RedCross inForest Home but I've been
working and haven't made it up there yet."

Maffett said,"99 out of 100 people wouldn't have
returned the money; Not a penny was missing from
the wallet when we returned it to the NCO from

Company A. That shows what kind of integrity
Antonio, has."-

Word was put out throughout the 2/69th about
Antonio's plight. Over $300 was raised to help
Antonio out. Maffett commented on the soldiers of
the 2/69th, saying, "I don't care what Other people
:have to say about today's soldiers, when one of their
fellow soldiers are in a bind, they. help him out..
Antonio showed a lot of integrity when he returned
the walletand the soldiers of-the 2/69th Showed a lot
of heart-by helping him out."

Commenting on his situation, Antonio said, "You
can't put a value on your home. I worked long and
hard for it and now everything that goes with it is
gone. I've always felt that one kind favor deservesanother. I just want to thank my fellow soldiers for
helping-me out."

Help, in the form of $300, is what Antonio needs to
get his family back on the ground again. Still, $300
doesn't come close to replace the amount Antonio
lost. If you are interested in helping Antonio out, call
Maffett.at 544-6715/6397.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

GRADUA TE AND,
UNDER GRAD UA TE

PROGRA MS

S BLD. # 35 .ROOM,#2 64
FORT BENNIN.

PHONE 689-4709

cimelli a
NOT

JUS.T
AMO TEL

AT -MAIN ENTRANCE: TO, FORT* BENN.ING-.-
On-Ft.R Bennig od%

PHOE FR RESERVATION 687-233
F.ULLY'- FURNI1SHED 2..BED-ROOM.'UN ITS

WITH. KITCHEN. S'ERVICE FOR .6!
New.19" olor Cable' s

0 Large Pool
* Daily And Weekly Rates

.MILITARY RATES.
DOUBLE a. ',,...0$2100

FAMI. LY 2800

FOR:
AWAITING QUARTERS
o CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING" ,SALESMEN

MILITA.R.Y ,RA.TES : SUBJECT. TO ' CHANGE I '.

Cony Mens-Shop"

Sidewalk Sale.
l iT REG. PRE COLONYY SHOP ONLYSUi SU oREG.PRICE $ 95 2 0 1O

LEATHER ..COAT. i g
:SPECIAL REG. PRICE UP TO $180.00 119 9,

BAGGIE JE ..AN-S

", Sports-diti, n .""

PIM . , -Junes Wide .. 

Gap -

ACHTREE MALL

P



Future mother

Sp4 Susan Secor, complaints division
clerk, Inspector General's office,
USAIC, wears the. new maternity uni-
form now"available to enlisted ,soldiers
and officers (to enlisted at no charge)..
Pregnant soldiers must begin wearing
the new uniform, which also comes with-
a skirt, from the 24th week of pregnancy
until delivery, After' receiving verifica-
tion from a- doctor, pregnant enlisted
soldiers should.report to the Post Ex-
change Book Store, Bldg. 285 on Morri-
son Avenue, with a completed CoPY of
DA Form 1034 to receive the uniform.
Officers-can buy the Slacks for $10.75,
skirt 'for $8.50 and tunic for $13.75G

SElectronic &Electronic-
Maintenance; Technicians.

We'll be at the NCOA Conference
on October 15!.

Come and talk with us about opportunities in Cal-
ifornia, Utah;and New Mexico.

We're .seeking technicians who possess atleast 4
year of "hands-on" experience in, repairing-and.-
troubleshoot.ing equipment , with .heavy concentra-
tion on electronics.

If you are unable to attend the NCOA conference,
please write to John Farrell and.request an applica-.
tion. , Signetics, Opportuniy No. 878, 811 East
ArqUes Avenue, Sunnyvale,-CA 94086.-.We are anequal opportunity employer.

The Good People Company

ssianutics
' , " . -'. - .' . " " "; :" . . . . '" .;t ;ibsidiar y ofU.S. Philips corporation •

.Get A $5 Rebate On OneStep
Instant Print Camera Outfit

Kit includes, OneStep camera,
Zero film, and flashbar

AFTER in gift box. Motor izd print eject.
FACTORY Never needs batteries.;tep -REBATE

mera KitBA2166-PL
X .Reg. $38.84

Less $ 5.00 Factory-Rebate

S. ''' Your$33l AI" Final Cost

$5 Rebate On OneStep Plus
FACTO TE$ With its own economical flash.

....... Just one button to press. Up to74 $5.00o
FACTORY 60 flashes per set of batteries

(included). 2122-PL

Reg. $43.74
Less $ 5.00: Factory.Rebate

Your$38.74. Final Cost.

$1 RebateOn Polaroid Totheconsume: .1
Complete this coupon and return it toTime-zero Two Pack Polaroi Coupon Offr P.O. Box NB51 El• - Paso, Texas, 79977. Please enclose your
sales receipt and the end panel from your

AA Polaroid Time-Zero. Two Pack. Polaroid..
'tB TE 2 Pri nts -Will. reimburse you $1.00. Coupons mustS$ 3922'PL - reivedbyJanuary 31, 1981. PleaseA TER allow 60 days for delivery. -Valid- only in1.0 192 US. Lmtone prfml;Uopnvi

-FACTORY where taxed. prohibited, or restricted by
REBATE law. Cash value,1/20th of 1 cent. Coupon

may not be transferred-and must accom-
pany requests for this offer.,

Less $ 1.00 Factory Rebate Name______i i 1 1 )| i Your Addiess_______________

$11.49 Final Cost Pcy. -Sate Z.--- m - ---- m m ---- mo

PHONE (404).

. .... .. 3201 MACONROD

OPEN MON.,SAT.
10 A, 6 .9bP.M.

SVNDAY1 -6P.M.
------ U--

a8ler chargeI f I PW f f W 8 A PVK ( A RD
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30 ars service brings awa rds
3 0".. .-a. ..'s. -n.

By Becky Bulgrin

Rosalie Beach is a lady who understands very well',

what Ranger training is all about, but.not because.

she's been through it; she. has worked as a-clerk lor .

the Ranger -Department since .it first started. in

1950.
"People always ask mehow I could work ata job

like thisfI so long;," said Beach..-, ' But . they dont--
realiZe thatthis job.is a challenge and something

I've always-enjoyed."-
Beach -was recently surprised when she received

two. .Certificates- of Achievement,1a-yellow-rose
corsage and a bottle of wine for 3o years- of

dedication and service to the -department .. -Her

fellow -workers,.- rangers, and-Ranger Department
directors (former and.present)gottogether as Sheo

Mrs.. Rosalie Beach, budget clerkfor the-
Ranger Department, talks on the phone
to clear up a problem as part of her
lob. -

-,was presented a certificate by Maj. Gen. David E.
Grahge, Jr.,post commander, whom She has known
since he was here as a captain ',and Ranger
instructor. Another certificate was given by Col.*
Duane G. Cameron, Ranger Department director.

Starting as a ;clerical worker, Beach Says there

has been a lot of changes in both her, job and the
department. She remembers when the' department-,

-began as- the Ranger 'Training Command. :The'
Korean.War broke out and 120-men companies went
through training here then to Colorado for ,the
mountain-trainingphase before being sent to Korea.
Two years later it became the Ranger Department
under the, direction of the United States Army

Infantry School (USAIS)-that was then located:in
Bldg. 35..-

"There:was a great. amount of work to be done at
that time and I becamea Stenographer after taking
classes," said Beach. "I was then transferred to
supply because they needed help to get straightened
out, since so much equipment had to be accounted
for, among other :things.

A site, in Dahlonega, Ga. was acquired for the
mountain phase of training and the rangers lived in
tents during warm weather and used a Boy Scout
camp during the winter. Permanent buildings were
'built-and it became known as Camp: Frank D.
Merrill.

As the department grew, Beach grew with it and
,became the accounting clerk when one was needed..

"As I gained more responsibilities-I went through
more training and attended the Finance School at
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. in 1969,", she re-
called.

But she didn't stop there. Beach said she believes
in staying active and that :working is the key to
feeling young. "I'm continually taking new classes

to keepup wAith things and. to keep busy," she said-.
Beach -has taken classes in financial fUndamentals,
real estate and data processing. "The data pro-
cessing classes will be helpful because we'regetting
a computer-'terminal for the department."

Beach's present job is budget clerk-and she has
taken over other jobs because of a cut-back in
personnel. "I'm able to perform many jobs ecause
--of my: experience- and. time on the job," she
explained.

Beach went on to say, that she keeps up by working
ahead. "I try to get-things done about two months in
advance so I can handle my responsibilities," she
said. "I devise ways to speed things up like cutting
stencils for recurring things that need to be
done."

Not only does Beach keep busy on the job, she also
has many hobies and activitiesafter work. She is
currently taking classes in oil painting and does a lot
of needlecr aft. 'One of the most rewarding things
I've done, is making rosaries to send to missions
overseas, said Beach. She is a member of the
Rosary Guild of.St. Patrick's Church and also a
member of the American Business Women's Asso-
ciation, an educational organization which raises
money to send young girls who need financial
assistance to college.

Beach may be small (4-feet, 11-inches), but she is
big on working for the Ranger Department. "Ithink
the Rangers is an elite group to workfor and I'm
proud-to be a part of helping them carry out their
mission," she said..

The wife and motherOf four children, Beach:says
she is lucky to have a job that she looks forwardto
day after day and will continue to work for the
department. "WhenI finally do retire my husband
William :and I planto do some traveling together,"
concluded Beach '.,_

METRO.
PAWN

329.1 VICTORY DRIVE

18.K,
.22K

Authorized-

Epihone; Guitar.

Bynet

Classified,

Ads

mm ' ...... . .U

* CUST E.R.
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BjYWilliamW. Erbach, Sr. . thing I stood back and looked at the most awful-
Engineer Grgup Chaplain-.. looking, spindly trunk and scraggly limbs-that you

ever did see. My tree looked like something a comicHaveyou ever noticed-how long it takes fora tree artist might draw as a cartoon. It was planted
to grow? I'm a bit of a tree and bush enthusiast and close to the house, so all Ihad to do-was look out the
wherever I go I liketo plant trees and bushes even window and watch it grow. Butlike the watched pot
though I may not get tosee them come to full size. that never boils, it looked like the-more I watched it,
I- have looked in advertisements for trees and of the slower it would grow.
course.they show them in full bloom. All the lovely A- -couple.of.years passed and still there-was this
leaves and even fruit is growing onthem if you ugly stick in my yard. Oh, yes it has grown and even
looked at the fruit trees. That's a real good gimmick put out some limbS, but nofruit not yet. But one day
for the sellers and we fall subject to this trick. When I saw a bird inthetree. The weight of.the bird onyou go to buy the tree, or send away for it, you can the ends of those little limbs-made them bend way
hardly believe that it is the same tree. It would be down, but they didn't break. It seemed pleased be-
too costly and ridiculo is to buy a full grown one,-but cause it was singing. Thenext day Isaw two of them
thePone that you end hp with usually is a far cry sitting in basically, the sme place.
from -the picture. Then the next thing I knew there were these two

-fcourse yo
young and has the potential of becoming What you spindly trunk. As the days passed I watched that
saw in the picture. It sure takes a lot of imagination nest grow, and before long there wereeggs: in theto see it become full grown and providing the shade nest, and then babies, and :then they left. Gradually,
or the fruit you want. I began to resPect that little tree. It certainly wasn't

I remember buying many such trees. One was a anything like the picture yet, but it had been useful.
cherry tree. I triedto imagine what it would be like It had provided a "home for a family of birds ad
to be able to go.to the backyard and just pick all would probablydo so again. It had done What it wasthOse wonderfUlly ripe cherries right from the tree, able to do. How-about that?
and for free, too. But when I had planted, the poor I think we can learn from that tree. We-are all'in

the process of growing regardless of the stage of life
we find ourselves in. Some grow faster, some.
slower, some are farther along than others, but
grow we must or we die. I think it is important
that even though we have not gotten to the fullnessof our potential, along the way we can belike that

little tree;, we can be Useful.' We should be doing
what we can do and doing it freely -and Well, what-
ever our present stage of growth.

Like: cars-and.' motorcycles.. bicycles
have rules-of-the-road-Know them and
obey them. Don't.let an accidentspoilyour.''
:ride. ,

ATLANTA
Christmas Siropping Trips

On'Luxury. Colonial Charter Buses,, ..°

ova 6th & Dec.. 2nd
Continental breakfast & refreshments
served-Bring a friend and enloy a day
of Shopping! :$20.00 '00

Call Today for Reservations 322-6561
FUGAZY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
4405 Armour Road 322-6561
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Congressional assistant Carol Preskitt learns how todrive an M113 Armored Personnel Carrier.
.... .... ...........

C..Livx:we fire
CongresaisVIe army epn

Patricia .Rone, congressional assistant,takes careful aim as she prepares to fire
an M,203 weapon,

Forty,congressional staff.members recentlyvis-
ited the197th Infantry Brigade(Separate)receiving.an orientation on the brigade's mission, organization

and weapons during their.visit.'
The:0rientation for the congressional visitors was.

designed to give. them a first-hand look at many of
the- brigade's weapons.

,Thethirty-six congressional staffers and their- four
escorts ,were divided into-four groups',then were
shown. the .M1!3:, Armored -Personnel Carriers
(APCs) and were transported in. the carriers-to Red
coud-Range. Enroute they were ambushed bya
light infantry squad.

-This- gave. them: their first opportunity, to look, at
the -wrking of an infantry, squad and its capabili
ties.
:'When they- arrived. 'at.Red Cloud range, theI
visitors received a briefing on the 197th.. Infantry
: ,.Brigade. from the Brigade. Commander, Co1.Mi-chael F. Spigelmire. Following the commander's:

briefing, WO 1 Jeffery K.Downes explained that the:visitors' lunch would consist of C rations, and each

visitor would receive one MCI ( Meak Combat
Indvidual). Then the visitors were shown how to
open,,,;t, and mix the meals they received.

After lunch the-visitors were briefed by Brigade.
CSM Freddie J. Weston on the-weapons used by
modem infantryman. These ,weapons.included the,
M16 rifle, M203 grenade launcher, M60 machine gun,
M2 .50 caliber .: machine gun, the Light Anti-Tank
Weapon, .the Dragon ,Anti-Tank missile as well as
Nuclear Biological. and Chemical (NBC) training,

The, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry soldier of-the
month Sp/4 Scarborough assisted as Weston's dem-
onstrator. Lt., Col..H.T. Fincher, Jr., commander-ofthe 1st Battalion,:58th Infantry, then explained the
.concept 'of.the. Combined Arms-.Team and the
composition .of both a light and mechanized Infantry'squad. During his-presentation,, a- light infantry
squad was airlifted out. Fincher also explained the
anti-armor family of weapons-the: LAW, Dragon,.
and TOW. He. alsotalked abouttanks. and their
'capabilities the-81mm and 107mm mortars, and
1065m m 'artillery-.,

The staff visitors were again divided- into groups
and ~allowed to fire the weapons which had been
demonstrated, earlier.Mrs.:Mabel:Johnson, a congressional case worker-
said, "I was overwhelmed and very impressed withthe entire bperation and the skills of our men. She'
explained, "OUr orientatin tour gave,,.me a .better
understanding-of the military and'a beter respect 0f
its' members."

Miss.Patricia Rones, another congressional case
worker said,"We've been treated royally. This gave-me a chanceto hear first handfrom thesoldiers in
the: field. She-explained that, we are getting a very
positive-outlook of the soldiers by being exposed to
.the life. they lead..

A congressional aide, GeorgeWithers, said, "I am
very taken: by it,-it was extremly well .organized and'
a real learning experience.-I did not know we would
see so much fire power and be*able to work.anduse
the equipment.
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Congressionalassistant .Sallie Turner most, - - .
prepares '.to fire a ' round down rangewith an M-72 Light Antitank Weapon Electronic tion
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FREE SAFETY INSPEC
We will check the folowing* at NO CHARGE:

Tires, Brakes, Shocks, Ball Jointed, Idle Arm, TieRod Ends, Strut Rod
Bushingsf Stabilizer Links, Shock Absorbers, Check Air Pressure-
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Any-Ideas? Photo by DOnald Rhodes'

Nine-year-old Jennifer Rhodes, a fourth grader at. Edward
White School, thought she came up with a good idea forBenning's frontgate safety sign. She did, and the Safety
Office used her message last week. The Safety Officewelcomes any safety slogans sOmeone would like to share
with others. The Office is located in Bldg. 80 on Yeager
Avenue.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR.,-'-*
JUNIOR MILITARY . COLLEGEGRADUATES

OFFICERS" ' WITH TECHNICAL
...who are considering G

separation from the service. D R .
L. 'etes:

Let National CareerCenters Help You
-8. , .n- . . .

In Your Career Search By Attending Our..

NOV. 7th & 8th
CAREER WEEKEND CONFERENCE

...you can be a step ahead!
America's largest corporations are interested in you for your Military and, technical training.
leadership abilities and flexibility. One of the following companies may have the answer
to your career aspirations.

Tenneco :
J.l. Case.
Hospitex
General Motors
Exxon

Ford Motors
Owens-illionis
American Hospital
Avco Lycomings
Case Eqpt.

GTEBeecham

Texas Instruments
Pfizer
Goodyear Atomic

SDon't -Delay! Prompt Action Must Be Taken To Insure YourParticipation. Contact Quinton McKinney, 919/483-0413, or mail
coupon below.

.: . I II. . . I 1

Note:-
Conferences

are at
No Cost or
Obligation.

TocYou.

aNOIonai I .reer .enTers -. UbA, Inc.
P.O. Box 447.
Fayetteville, N.C.- 28302

Name...................... .......................... Rank ........

Address.... ......... :......................City......................

State.......... ......................Phone.......................... .

Military Unit.............. ........ Phone....................

Brown.aesover

By Brian Adams

The 4th Battalion, 1st InfantryTraining Brigade will conduct a
change of command ceremony tomor-.
row on Wetherby- Field at 9:30 a.m.

Lt. Col. Gunter P. Seibert will be
relinquishingcommand of the "Total
Effort Every Time Battalion" to takeover as the new brigade executive
officer.

Assuming command of the 4th Bat-
talion will be Lt. Col. Robert L.

Brown, whose last assignment was
Germany..

Hosting officer for the ceremonywill beeCol. William J. Northquest,

new commander of the 1st InfantryTraining Brigade. (

.. There will be a reception on Weth-
..erby Field following the changeof
command. Incase of inclement
weather, the ceremony will be held in
Theater .#3 on Sand Hill with the

-reception at Kinsman Barracks.

AJ fit JfU-11.11E

.. . .. . . II
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veet are
"No eligible veteran .who is con-

cerned about Agent .Orange exposure
will be denied Veterans Administra-
tion medical care,."' Max Cleland, VA
Administrator, assured .Congress
today.

Testifying before the Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigation of the
House. Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee, Cleland told Con-
.gress, 'Unfortunately, we cannot pro-
vide all the answers to the-.many
.questions being raised today, nor will
we be able to do. so in the near
future."

But Clelanddescribed a comprehen-
sive government-wide effort which
was sparked by his personal determi-
nation to find scientific answers to the
many questions about Agent Orange
exposure being raised by his fellow
Vietnam veterans.

Medical care will not be delayed
until the answers are in, he empha-
sized.

Fourth hearing,

Today's hearing was the fourth time
this month that scientists and govern-
ment officials- have. reported their
progress publicly to the groups and
indviduals who have expressed con-
cern-since 1978 that veterans may
have .latent effects to exposure to
herbicide Orange during duty in Viet-
nam.

Cleland said, "This concern is gen-
uine and is evidence of the real-fears
of many -those who believe they may
have been .exposed to ,this chemical
agent."

We are committed," hesaid, "to the
rigorous pursuit of-a resolution ofthis
complex issue in, a forth right and
scientific'manner'"

He also reported- .progress on ,a
board scale epidemiological study, vet-
erans of veterans being planned by the

Veterans Administration and an Air
-Force follow up on personnel, heavily.
exposed to the "chemicals while in-
Volved in handling'and spraying

Kills weeds

Cleland pointed out that the two
chemicals that make up Agent Or-
ange, Which have been used by

-farmers and homeowners.since 1940 to
kill Weeds, have been throughly tested
and found harmless in. normal use. But
a contaminatnt, dioxin, in one of the
chemicals has been linked to a variety
of problems among-laboratory ani-
mals. •Pregnant female. animals ex-
posed to dioxin, for example, have had
a higher than normal. incidence of
birth defects and- deformed offspring.-
Humans .who have been exposed to
dioxin during industrial accidents
have suffered headaches, nausea,
blood disorders, alterations in liver
function, nerve damageand a specific
skin condition called chloracne.

"These conditions appeared shortly
afer. exposure and with the exception
of chloracne were of limited dura-
tion ...", Cleland said.

Known scientific information and a
summary of. government -efforts to
deal with'-veterans' . .Agent Orange
fears are summarized in.-a VA
phamphlet, "Worried About Agent Or-
ange." The phamphlet is only part of a
comprehensive information and edu-
cation- program on the subject to
update both veterans and VA person-
nel, Cleland said. Films, professional
meetings, telephone conferences, spe-
cial staff organizations and.a variety,
of- VA publications are being used to
insure that the VA response to Agent
Orange is both- comprehensive, and
uniform am6ng the agency's nation-.
wide medical system.

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt$553 *
ROLWDTRIP'

Atlanta Atlanta
to to

Seoul Tokyo.
.988 * 939 *

RO M ]WReP s Iri oNDIP

* ertain Restrictions. Apply

...Atlanta.
to

San Juan

.199
ROINDTRtP

3135 21.st Street

563-8687
Cross Country. Plaza " .

TRAV....EL..WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVI..CE
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On Oct. 4, 1951. Kessler CoUrt in the Custer Terrace housing area was named after .PFC Kessler.

oUniie s

•--Army Reenlistme tNCO.today. -
.,You Army Reen is tm en't .NCO0.a

"give.-you all the factsabout reenlist-
inment h enefits, the options, .the

,,opportunities. of reenlisti ng-in .
today's Army. You'll.getcomplete "information-on yourparticular situ-
ation. And- how you'can keep a good
soldier in the Army. .  .,

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph a. Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office, 545-7387/5649
'MSGLyle L. Brown-"

-Senior Career:Counselor, 545-7387/5649
SFC NumeyR. Saunders

USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO, 545-5649/544-4955
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Reenlistment, NCO, 545-7387/5649.

S 197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry D. Bolton

Reenlistment NCO Sypervisorj 544-2718/3131
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Inf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M' Timmons

Reenistment NCO 197th nf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SSG Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th Inf., 544-1519/2584
SFC Gerald Morrisey

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th- Armor,544-6434
SFC Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO- 3/7th Inf., 544-2103
SSG Ronald Boatwright

6Reenlistment NCO1/58th Inf., 544-1472/2914-
" . SGT Hoise S. Brown

* .. Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt.. Bn., 544-2746
- " " -SFC. Dwight P. Gorman
"Reenlistment NCO. 2/10th F-A,,5:44-1 612

• -. .. 36th ENGINEER GROUP -"

" MGEwr .PeaiReenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-5835/7388 -
. - " SFCCornelius H. Baker
Reenlstment NCO 43d. Engineer Bn., 545-5835/7388

SGLenora B. Brinson
Reenlistment NcOS36th Cbt. Spt. Bn., 545-7388/5835

" .-.i " " S S G .R O b e r t D . K a ta w ic z -

•1_Reenlistment NCO '36th Eng. Gp., 545-:4669 ..

'.THE SCHOOL BRIGADE & USA MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
' ' .SFC George Allen, Jr.i .

• , " -ReenliStment.NCO, 545-5015/3471--

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
MSG Robert Powell

Reenlistment NCO, 544-1709/3772

LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND
.SSGCharles- B. Parker, Jr.

Reenlistment NCO, 545-1908/1065..
-COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG Walter R. Poole

Reenlistment-NCO Supervisor,. 544-6985
SGT Charles S. Futral-

Reenlistment NCO, 544-6985 .-

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND :
SFC Jerry L... Higson" . -

Reenlistment NCO, 545-7042.

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Phillip L.Smith

Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY .

SSG Burl C. Price
.Reenlistment-NCO, 544-4980

UNITED* STATES ARMY 1OMMUNICATIONS -COMMAND.'
SSG Grady ,T. Gilbert,

'Reenlistment- NCO .Supervisor, 545-4684
SGT James F. Van Hooser

Reenlistmen't NCO, 545-4910'
UNITED STATES ARMY.INFANTRY BOARD

SSG. Kenneth A. Abeyta -
Reenlistment NCO, 545-4664/7311

- I I ~ AV( 'M //'a*
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If youve always.wanted an assign-
ment in Europe, but somehowthe Army
always had other plans for.you, nowyou can make your ownplans. You

can. reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The
Canal Zone..Hawaii. Alaska. Or,.-if
you're serving overseas, a new duty-
stationinthe continental UnitedStates.And all you have to doisask. One
soldier.. who. did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany.-

SGettingto Europe is something
1 always wanted.. They Work you

harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
I-like the.architecture. The customs.
The people, I've been to Munich twice
now, and-the Oktoberfest is just mad-
ness. Really fun'.'

In your next enlistment, you could
end up with a lotmore than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more rank,
earn more pay and move up in respon-
sibility. Sotalk to your Reenlistment
NCO, And find out exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

K.E.EP'-A 00 OLDIER IN:TH ,E ARM
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Hatch, Actrules votes

'Tis the season for a reminder. of restrictions,
on- political activity placed on Federal employ-
ees. by :the Hatch- Act.

In. general, Federal workers. may register
and vote as they choose in any election. They
.may also express opinions as individuals,
privately and publicly, on all political subjects
and candidates aslong.as they don't-take an
active part in. partisan political campaigns.-

Federal workers may not. campaign for

-nomination-or-election toa nationalor state
office or. become -partisancandidates for
nomination or election .to public:office. Th(y
also may not. serye as.officers of:a political
party or candidate ina partisan election for
public office or political party office.

Finally., they may not solicit, receive,,col-
lect, handle, : disburse or account for assess-
ments,, contributions or other funds for a
partisan-political purpose or in connection witha, part isan :elect ion.

ia partisan election

LOCAL COLUMBUS INTERVIeS

S Wednesday, October 15th
NCOA.Job. Fair at-Convention and Trade Center

The Saudi Maintenance Company, Ltd..(SIYANCO) has been"' SUPPLNawarded a. contract by the-U.S. -Army Corps of Engineers
supporting the Saudi Arabian Army Ordnance Corps. Logistic
Currently we are seekingindividuals foi these positions:. Requires exte

and staff. plai
MAINTENANCE must have in-

sale and reta;
-Staff Planning Specialist LogstiPositions in the'areas of: Automotive -Missile-Electronics Logist
Metrology & Calibration-Material - Engineer Equipment. Requires,..exte
Requires. in-depth knowledge -of current U.S. Army military ment-at a U.'

.equipment, maintenanceprocedures: must have extensive ex- in-depth knov
perience as a-staff officer in a major logistics headquarters. to national lev

-Hardware and

Maintenance Officers/- " inventol
Maintenance Supervisors nRequires recent experience as a'-supervisor of maintenance Officersfunction at DS/GS'or Depot level:. Requires exte

tics Activity;
Calibration/TMDE Technicians- Logistics OptRequires formal training in- Electronic maintenance, Metrol-

-ogy, and Calibration; five years experience in fields, related.
to U.S: Army MQS's 4515, 4803, 632A or GS1601. Supply.

Officers)Vulcan: AD System TechnicianS Requiresexte,
Requires 3 years experience in repair of electronics portion function.at a n

J of M163 at DS/GS or Depot level.. depth kndwle
- and Catalogu

Guided Missile System Technicians must haven
Requires 4 years experience.at DS/GS' level; experience-with O
TOW & DRAGON, TFTS,.DMS-D and DMS-G , or with
REDEYE system. Related U.S. Army MOS's:271 A, 27Z or 27E. General

Requires forrf
Senior ArmamentSystem -Supply Activitie

edge of U.S. AInspectors & Repairmen policies and p
Requires formal training and experience at DS/GS or Depot
level; experience with M6OAI & MI.09AI SystemR. Related GeneralU.S. Army.MOS's -4515, 4803, 632A or GS1601. Manager
Maintenance T chnicians/ Positions open

Customer AssiInspectors/Repairmen specialty field
knowledge ofPositions in the areas of: Track Vehicle-Power Generator retail level: mu:

Equipment-'Maintenance Operations. Requires extensive reulationsan
experience in specialty area at DS/GS level.

We. offer 18 to 30 months employmenhtagreements, excellent compensatior
packages (including bonuses), R&R with paid travel to Athens, Greece, annua:
leaves with travel paid to point of hire, free medical care, free-housing, and the
opportunity to expand the scope of your professional development.

If you're qualified, and interested in meeting with, us during.our local interviewing
visit, please stop-by-our Booth at the NCOA'Job Fair, October 15, Convention.
-and Trade Center, Columbus,-Georgia.-

If you're :not going to be available to meet with us, but are interested in any of the
above positions, please send your resume to: JR Box266G, 271 Madison
Avenue, Suite 1900, New York, New York 10016..

SSAUDI MAINTENANCE COMPANY LTD.
. • - Saudi Maintenance Compdny Ltd. (SIYANCO) is a.
" .- " . . - joint Saudi-U.S. owned company which is managed by/1" . . Americans and is an equal opportunity employer. .

~.

s Staff Planners
.nsive recent experience in logistics operations
nning at amajor U.S. Army Logistics Activity;
depth knowledge of supply operations at whole-
ii levels; must be proficient staff writer.*

s Systems Analysts
_.sive recent experience in Logistics Manage-
S.. Army Inventory Control Center must have
vledge of Military Supply Operations from retail
yel.. must be thoroughly familiar with latest ADP
" ADP Systems applications..

.Management
/Supervisors
nsive staff experience ata major Military Logis-
must have in-depth knowledge-of U.S. Army
.rations; must be familiar with Foreign Military
and NICP procedures.

hanagement
/Supervisors
rnsive recent experience in Supply Management
rnajor U.S. Army Logistics Activity: must have in-
dge of Stock Control,- Inventory Management,.
ing Functions and related ADP applications;
mprehensive knowledge of U.S. Army Logistics
id Organization for Supply.

Supply Officers.
ial training. and 5"to. 10 years experience in
es at DS or GS level; must have thorough knowl
,rmy Supply System.and applicable MILSTRIP
).rocedures.-

Supply
's/Specialists
i in the fields, of: .Stock Control-Cataloguing-
istance. Requires 375 years recent experience in
at DS/GS level or higher; must have thorough
Military Supply Operations at wholesale and
st have knowledge of applicable military. supply
d ADP applications.

Depot Supply Managers/
Supervisors/Specialist
Positions open in following specialties: Shipping & Receiv .

ing -Materials Storage'- Vehicle Storage -Packing and
Preservation- Property Disposal. Requires 5 to 10 years ex-
perience in specialty area at Depot Activity-level.

SERVICE SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS
Electronics Instructors

-Requires 3 years technical or vocational teaching experience
in Basic and Intermediate Electronics at U.S. Service School
or equivalent civilian educational facility.
Vulcan AD Systems-Instructors
Requires 3 years experience as a technician: on. the M163
System at DS/GS-level; must-have 2 years instructional ex-
perience at a U.S...Service School.*

Armament Repair Instructors
Requires 3 years experience as an Armament Repair Tech-
nician (Armor or Arty) with supervisory experience at DS/GS
level; must have.2 years instructional-experience at a U.S.
Service School. Related U.S. Army MOS.: 421A.

Maintenance Instructors
(Track Vehicle)
Requires 3.years supervisory experience in specialty area at
DS/GS level and. 2 years instructional experience at. a U.S.
Service School; must have expert knowledge of M60AI and
MI13A1 family,'orM88A1 and M578.

Supply Instructors,.
Positions open for Instructors in: Class I-General Supply-
Ordnance Supply. Requires 3 years,.experience in-specialty
a rea at DS/GS level-and 2-years instructio)-al experience at
U.S. Service School.

English Language InstructorsRequires Bachelor's Degree in English and .two years ex-
perience in TEFL or TESOL; must be'a native speaker ofEngish.

/7
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I .
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Department of Defense(DoD) officials announced
that the 1981 DoD Authorization Act, signed by the
President on Sept. 9, provides for- improvedCHAMPUS benefits in two areas for eligible depen-
dents -of active duty service members.

The act authorizes CHAMPUS to share the cost of
"Well Baby Care, such as routine physical exami-
nations and immunizations, for children up to two
years old of active duty service members.

Since Well Baby Care involves outpatient ser-
vices, any active duty family may elect, togo to.a
civilian physician to obtain such care for their child,
whether or not they reside close to a military
facility.

John H. Moxley III, M.D., Assistant Secretary of
Defensefor. Health Affairs, said, -"Realistically,
however,. this- new benefit- will - be particularly
helpful- to those actiPe duty_ families who are
stationedwhere they do not have access tothis care
at a Uniformed Service medical facility. '

In addition to.the newborn examination, PKU test
and newborn Circumcision which are now-covered
under CHAMPUS, the Well Baby Care benefit will
cover the following services rendered by the
attending pediatrician or family physician to a child
up to two years of age:

S History, physical examination, discussion and
counseling-

* Vision, hearing and dental screening, devielo'p
mental appraisal
. Immunizations: (i.e. DPT, polio, measles,

mumps and rubella)
* Tuberculin test, hematocrit or hemoglobin,

urinalysis
Whether Well Baby Care is provided in a military

facility or from civilian physicians, Dr. Moxley
urged all military families to see to it that their
children receive this care. He said, "The first two
years of a child's lide are extremely important in
assuring his or her long term good health."

Well Baby Care was previously specifically ex-
cluded by statute for all categories of beneficiaries.
It continues to be excluded under CHAMPUS except
for children of active duty members, up to two years,
Of age.,

As an outpatient service, Well'.Baby Care. is
subject to the-annual-fiscal year CHAMPUS outpa--
tient deductible-and the beneflciary's 20 percent
sharing.

Also .included in-the act is a-provision for-
increased financial assistance to active .duty mem-
bers-for the care Of a spouse or a child who is
seriously physically handicapped or moderately or
severely mentally retarded and receiving benefits
under the CHAMPUS Program ...for the Handi-
capped(PFTH).

The monthly CHAMPUS share of cOvered ex-
penses under the PFTH was increased from a
maximum of $350 to $1,000. The other provisions of
the PFTH remain the same. The"',up-front" deduct-
ible, ranging from $25 tO $250 per month, depending
upon the sponsor's rank, is still in effect. Also, any
monthly costs beyond the. initial deductible and the
government's $1,000 benefit payment would still be
the, responsibility of the sponsor.
Dr, Moxley noted, "This increased monthly pay-

ment is a substantial./ benefit improvement. It
recognizes the significant increases in costs for
maintaining a handicapped individual that-have
occurred since the PFTH started in 1966."

The-Well Baby Care and PFTH improvements are
.effective with services and supplies rendered on and
after Oct. 1, the beginning of Fiscal Year 1981.

Ride your motorcycle as though you
were invisible to other highway users.
Chances are the motorist really does not
see you. When it's two wheels versus four,
your skill and know-how are your best -

and maybe your only- protection.

WHEN YOU'RE A CIVLIAN AGAIN,
AN EXTRA $1,300 AYEAR
S E.COMES N HANDY

".I got out of the Army in February
of 1977, right when all the prices were
going up. rood. Clothing. Gas. You
name itand it went up'.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extra money with a local
Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"It's good 1 joined right away,
because it ook me a couple of months
to find a good full-time job.

"Even with a regular job, the,extra
$1,300 .earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making..,
ends meet and being
able to put a little
money away.

"By going direct
from Active-into the
Reserve, I was also
able to keep*my .
ra n k o f E -4 . I'm .:i.i .!ii........

now an E-5, .
pulling in .0.
over $1,600
a year. Not ..%."...'*

Specialist 5 Eric- Gentry Hqs. 7tth m t v otten r 4. .

NMTODA'S ARM

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
-other benefits - How much
I buy a lot of can you make part-time

• with the Army Reserve?

my auto sup- Per Per

plies at the PX. Weekend Year
I carry low- E-3with

2+. yeam $3.08 $1231.41

cost govern- 3± years 76.04 1248.03

ment life insur- t-4 with
ance through-. 3+ years 80./52 1360.44'

4±+years 86.80.1459.35
the Reserve. E5with
I also think 4+ years 89.24- 1510.38

the retirement 6+ years 95.08 1602.36

package is a good deal.
"A side benefit that's helped me is.

the additional training I've picked Up in
the Reserve. I was an MP on active.
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right.now,
that's helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local
college.

............ "So I can-recommendthe
Army Reserve toanyone com--

.... ing off active duty. The extra
income is good, and it's nice
being with people who can-

- appreciate what you
-.. achieved in theft: .. service.

For more information,
O, call or visit

SGM Leonard Brubaker
Ft. Benning, GA 31905

545-4132/544-4759

I SERVE..
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luct- an attempt to. apprehend the peoPle in-
Fort volved. These patrols -helped-- but .with" so
lould many access: routes.. to the ranges .and.,MP) training areas. it was'like tringto plug'n -.if . *t .- plug.

MP .holes .in a' window screen. After a detailed
)ugh-. )analysis .of the larceny incidents', by. the
ieves Crime PreventionSection, which included

the location, time, type of material and
Law. equipment stolen, we opted to conduct,,
Stra- night operations. in an. attempt'to catch thed is" ,violators," the colonel added.
nbat 'With hunting season approaching, the -
inits. "988th,s-mission will be intensified to -search
! are for -and apprehend wild .game poachers.)port SinceFort Benning is a federal reserva-

tion with exclUsive.-federal . jurisdiction,
ham military, violators will be prosecuted %
ten-. through the U.S.Federal Court system.

-nies "The operations provide the. military p-
Situ-- lice an pportunity -to get away from the
por-. day-to-day, on- the -street, white hat mis-
d, at. sion," Ward :said. "The .988th's primary
cded . mission is combat sUpportand the training.',.
.and -available through these,.-operations stress'
,ed, just, that. Roadblocks, checkpoints, patrol-'s -to ling-, surveillance,- map reading and use of,
nent tactical, communications procedures are.the-- reinforced. So .even if no thieves or.
mili- poachers are observed or apprehended, Pvt Brian-Klimowicz and Pvt. Esther Miller, of the 197th MP Platoon
'ided;L the time is not wasted--training con-, vehicle maintenance. before moving out on amission
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Army familiesexamined
Finances and separations due toduty are thetwo

largest problems facing •families in the Army,
according to the finding ofa family conference held
here Oct. 1.

The conference, entitled, "Family- Fort Benning
Style", took place at the InfantryCenter Chapel
with approximately 50 people-attending. Nearly

every housing and family life-area was represented
at the morning meeting.

Families here run the gamut of problems facing
-families anywhere, Some are only man and wife,
either or both maybe in the Army. Some are single
parents facing the problem of raising young children
and working. The.. military family is no more
isolated from society than-any.,, other American
family •. However, life in the Army often places the
family in a situation that canaffect its stability and
quality of life..Young families suffer .-the most in separations.

, Members of. the conference.said, that often the
spouse may not want to go overseas with the service
member. Families may encounter great difficulty
during'a lengthy seperation.- .

With the absence of a service member, the spouse
is responsible-for the management of the family.
The spouse left at home raising children often tires
Of being leaned on, according to couples at the
conference. The absent parent is concerned-about
family-life-and the effect the absence of one-parent
has on the children.
During a separation, the spouse and soldier adapt to

being independent and find resuming family life
may be difficult. Theymay find it difficult to
communicte and their life together may be filled
With tension.

Very often mission requirements interfere with
family life. Soldiers learn early in their Army
careers that they need to respond to the mission
requirement of the unit for the good of the unit as
well as for any personal recognition and advance-
ment.

Finances, or the lack of adequate finances, are
another major problem military families have to

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of-Christ)
Orville -L. Wright, Minister

Sunday Scho1-9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

face. It is well known that not being able to make
ends meet is one of 'the major problems in.any
marriage. For the military family this isn't.any
different, said members of the conference.

One particular question that-came up in the
conference was whether or not Army families
createtheir own problems by entering the service
or marriage with unrealistic expectations; antici-
pating security and freedom of all worry. The
conference found-Fort Benning families who have
adjusted to military life's changes expect .their
marriage to survive.

The conference came up with some possible.
solutions to the problems facing, military families.
Some families said they. would like more say in their
assignments as well as the. option to turn down
assignments without fear of. jeapordizing their
careers.

According to a "conference spokesman, these
topics and others-which came up, in the morning
conference will be taken to a symposium on military
families held this weekend in Washington,.D.C.-

*

*.

* 
I

Aircraft Structural. Mechanics
Helicopter Mechanics
Aircraft Electricians
Electronic Technicians,
Aircraft Inspectors
Flightline Inspectors'.
Shipping and Receiving Inspectors
Tool and Fixture Makers
Jig Builders
Plastic Tool Makers -
Plaster Pattern Makers
Liaison -Engineers
ProdUction Engineers
Manufacturing Engineers
Senior Industrial Engineers
Quality Supervisors-
Contract Administrators

INTERVIEW.
SCHEDULE

'Wednesday October 15, 1980 -'9 a.m. to-4 p.m.

CONVENTION AND
-TRADE CENTER

Columbus, Georgia

If unable to attend the Job. Fair, write to
the-address below for-further informa-
tion:

'el Helicoper "I
Division ot Textron Inc.

Amarillo Facility,
P. 0. Box 311 00, Amarillo,. TX 79120

San equal opportunity employer r/f

iAA4SS ~si,,iira~g~ ~.~i~iai.ee~ ~i -vi~ A, ~ ~ AtAt~,~~ ~O4tz.~ ~i 4~ii~ -

Call. for Classified \
and circulation

-FREE
Ga. 800282-7859.
Ala. .800-241-7894

The Ledger-Enquirer

........ .... .1

BELL HELICOPTER TEXTRON
Amarillo, Texas

NCAJB, FAIR-

Bell Helicopter in Amarillo, Texas Is a
manufacturing.'and -overhaul center with

ln-range .p roduction -schedules for such
models as the. 2061-1 Long Ranger-
turbine-powered aircraft.

Bell.' Offers: Job security- competi-
tive wages 7- paid vacation and'holidlays -

paid sick leave.. fee family- hospia.-;
tion and medical. insurance - retirement
plan -'stock -savings plain - educational

.9

benefits -relocation, assistance.

Amarillo, Texas Offers.: .a lower cost-of-
living than the ,average- of .200 cities
nationwide'- .348 days of sunshine a year

.the. cleanestir in.. the nation-an
excellent public'school system, -junior col-
lege, university and technical school -

excellent medical facilities'- central loca-'
tion served by Amarillo international.
Airport.

If you are seeking challenging,long-term
employment, we have requirements for-
skilled personnelin the followingposi-
tions:
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S' 'stifles Doughby tt
By Tim B0ivin

Alabama's junior varsity, featuring a defense that
would bend, but not break, gunned down the
Doughboys Friday night 30-8. The Doughboys play
the University of Florida's junior varsity Sunday at
1:30 p.m. in Doughboy Stadium.

The Doughboys drove into Crimson Tide territory
eight times during the game but came away with
only one score, late in the fourth quarter after the
game was out of reach. Meanwhile, Tide running
back James Gross.scored two touchdowns, one on a
spectacular 52 yard punt -return, to pace Alabama's
offensive attack.. Gross finished with ....112 yards
rushing,

In the first quarter, Doughboy quarterback Lea-
mon Hall was intercepted by Gerald Swann deep in
Doughboy territory. Despite a clipping penalty
against Alabama on the interception, the" Tide
wasted no time in getting on the scoreboard as
freshmen.running back Jimmy Watts scored from
the three. George Mardini added the extra point to
give the Tide a 7-0 edge.

Mardini connected on a 45-yard field goal with 6:11

left in the first-quarter to increase the Alabama
advantage. Near the end of the first half, the
Doughboys were caught with too many men on the
field during a punting situation and Alabama
chomped at the bit, ready to score again.

After the Doughboys Were driven back by the

penalty 'and forced to punt from their own 15,
Mardini came on to-boot a 27 yard field goal with
just four seconds left to give the Tide a 13-0 halftime
lead.

Mardini connected onanother field goal in the
third quarter as the Crimson Tide built their lead to
16-0. Five minutes later, Gross took a Doughboy
punt at his own 48; shook off a tough-hit by the
Doughboy's Fernando Smith as he fielded the'ball,
and raced up the right side fora touchdown. Mardini
split the uprights and the Doughboys were down
23-0.

Gross scored the final Tide touchdown from four
yards'out in the fourth quarter with 6:04 left in the
game.

The Doughboys scored their only touchdown of the
game on a screen-from Hall torunning back Robert
Jackson on the right Side. Jackson ran into a Tidal.
wave of Alabama defenders but twisted and turned
his :way out of-it. He raced 33 yards down
the sideline for the score.

The Doughboy's record is now 1-3 while Alabama
is 2-0. 'One final note; the Doughboygame against
Citadel, originally scheduled for Oct. 18 at 7-:30 p.m.,
has been moved up to 2 p.m. at Doughboy Sta-
dium.

Photos by R.C. Maehr

Doughboy running back ChriStian Lamar runs into a wall of Crimson Tide
defehtders on this Play in the first quarter. The Doughboy offense had their
finest game to date but were still hampered by a severe case of turnover-itis,
including four interceptions and three fumbles once again stifling their victory
hopes.

The Doughboy defense held their own
for most of the game Friday night
against Alabama's iunior varsity de-
spite the final 30.8 score. Defensive
tackle Randy Wilson-chases down Crim-
son Tide running back Johnny Dyess on
this play fora loss.

inGao.rs. come -

with surprises.
By Becky. Bulgrin

The Doughboys upcoming -opponent this Sunday
will be the University.of Florida's junior varsity
Gators. With a. record of 1-1, the Gators come
into Doughboy"Stadium with the advantage of
surprise-on their-side as the Doughboys don't know
much about them.

Doughboy head coach Ralph Santaliz said, "We
don't know much about- them because we don't have
the resources to scout them. The varsity throws the
ball a lot so I expect the junior varsity to do the
same thing."

With the. ball expected to be up in the air often
Sunday, defensive secondary coach John Redmond
said, "We'll be working hard on pa~sdefense right
up to the-opening kickoff. Cornerback Larry Connor,
played a good game last week, shutting out Ala-
bama's wide receiver all game. Ifwe are going to be
-successful this week, all of the secondary is going to'
have to play as good as Larry did last week,"

.Although the Doughboys have had trouble getting

the ball in the end zone, Santaliz doesn't plan on
.changing anything. He explained, "We moved the
ball really well last week. The line was blocking
really good and we did rbll up-some yardage. What
we have to work on in order to get the ball into the
end zone is those turnovers. They're what's killing
us."
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Iacc" n
By Jim Porter "-.

I saw a unique pattern develop at the Virginia

State Championship this spring. The bass, weretrying to-bed around the base of the trees in two to
four feet of water, reluctant .to strike a lure,

Quite by accident we discovered if youhit thetree
very hard just above'the waterline with a heavy slip
sinkered worm or a good, tough alphabet-PlUg, Old
Iron Jaw-would immediately loadon as the lure fell.
into the water. This was a bit tough onplugsbut it
produced fish.

.A good investment for the -man, or-lady, who
fishes it to -replace -chrome or carboloy guides with-
the newer aluminum oxide type, commonly called.- "speed guides'.. Developed as a-fast heat disipating
surface for the nose cone of space re-entry vehicles,
it has-virtuallyno friction with monofilament lines
and, therefore, reduces line wear drastically.

Chrome or stainless steel guides wear quicklyand
then Will literally shred your line. Carboloy holds upwell but is a very abrasive material and really
causes wearon lines.. .

I've had a set of speed guides on one ofmy rods
for five years and I fish 150-200 times a year. To
datethese guides show no wear whatever. ifyou're,-

• the lazy type like- me, you'd rather fish than wrap
roddguides, the slip-on type speed guidesare as good

. as the standard type. In fact, Ifeel they're better as
they can be sWitched to another rod Without a'lot of
thread--wraps, to get cut or torn. If nothing else,
replace your tip-top. That is where the greatest
amount of line friction and wear takes place.

Discounting nicks and other damage, the weakest-
place on your line will be-the knot at the lure. A

" -.. - --'"--"I. i JOHNNY1S...S.HOE,'IRE'PA1R..

4809 HAMILTON ROAD
(10 Minutes From. Ft. Benning)

I EXPERT REPA IR WORK ON
MILITARY SHOES & BOOS

' 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE -.
: 33 36222 ..

.- ::k : open :Monday Thru Saturday
9:00 a~m. til 6:00 p.m.

LL WOGUARANE

* DRIVE. WINDOW -

simple way to improve knot strength is-to double
over the first :12-inches of line, then tie the-knot With
a double strand. This also gets rid of the Iast foot or
so of line occasionally, that's where a lot of the
damage occurs. ..

Don't-. forget, anytime your linebreaks it is

entirely your fault whether itbe an old or damaged
line, or.a poor knot. Every cast is.a potential trophy
fish and your line is your only contact With him.

A trick which often works on small mouth bass is
to modify.a plastic grub to look more like a crayfish.
Take a large sewing needle with a large eye abnd
thread two to three inch piecesofrubber bandthrough the grub-body. This gives the lure "legs",
adds action and makes it appear extremely life-,

like.

If you're out on the pond jerking themhawgs in
pretty good and find you're running out of-the only
color worm they seem to want, here's a little tip. To.
repair a torn plastic worm, simply hold it in a lighter
flame until it starts- to burn-or melt. Immediately.
douse it. This.will reseal the torn spot pretty well-
and, although-the repaired spot will be a bit soft, the
worm can be used again andagain.

-Some of life's finer moments are spent over a
platter of golden fried fishsome skillet fried taters
with abit ofsweet onion thrown in,' a few-hot hush.
puppies and a big ol' jug. of cold, sweet. tea.
Accordingly, here are a few tips for-your outdoors-
man recipe. book:

.Cut the fish fillets into strips about.the size ofla '

fish stick or weiner and soak them in milk for a.few
hours. Thlis removes any oily or fishy.taste'. Drain
and pat the pieces dry-with papertowels. Make up a
coating mix as follows:

S&W 399mm used.... .. $200
Chinese SKS Rifle.. .... $150
Bianchi Holsters, ...... 10% 0FF
NEW AMT- SS- 45 .. ..... .$320
Browning Hi Power.."...$300
Star 9mm USED......" $•150
DOetonics II, SS'45......$400*
:Argentina 45 pistol.. .... $200 [

1 cUp plain white corn meal
1/2 -cup flour
1 Tbs salt(or to taste).

-3 heaping Tbs lemon pepper seasoning(or to
taste)

Key. Ingredient

NOW, take one egg.and one-half cup of water-and
beat together thoroughly. Put..a cup of flour in a
bowl and set it to one side.

When ready to prepare this feast, roll the fillet
pieces* in the fillet flour. Next, dip them in the
egg/water mixture.

"Now, .using a shaker bag preferably, coat the
prepared fillets with the mix -and drop into 1/2-inch of
very-hot Cooking oil. Fry until golden brown.
Prepared in this manner, the fish will. be crisp and
fairly grease-free.-The taste cannot be adequately
described by woids..

And nowI think I'll put some fillets in to soak,
check my line and go try that -smoke worm some
more.

*~----1

.rW AV%

l " rCOME T0 T HE.

Tues., Oct. 28-7:30-Municipal Auditorium

THE COL.U~aU LEOGER/ ¢ sponsored by
Qolbt Eq.uirer

Reloading Bullets..10% OFF
Raven 25 Automatic Pistol...$30
AM.T. 380" Backup.... .$200
S&WModel..14 6" 3T's...$230.
Winchester, Rifle with scope, pre 64,
30-06... . ....... $500

3yPAWN14 It S $H OP

S3239 Victory Dr. , 687-3375
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TheFort Benning Hunt Club will hosttheir AnnualFall Horse Show Nov. 8 on French Polo Field from

IT'S ONLY.
THE,,

BEGINNING.•

for those
who use

-Classified!"'*:

Newly married couples
can depend on Classified
to-help them find many
things they'll need to start
out their new life. They
can find a car, furniture,
appliances, even a place
to live in Classified..Come
to think of it, so can youi
Classified works for
everyone!

LEDGER

Classified
Advertising 2Department

* To serve you better, f
Criterion has Offices nearA most major military

m bases. Our experienced I
* staff will help you choose

the coverages best suited
I for your needs. CheckI
* these benefits:

* * Lowdown,.
* payments.-

* * Money-saving *
deductibles
AffOrdable pay-
mentplans

* Countrywide H
S -claim service U

* Call or visit ustoday U
* for afree rate quotation. *
I 689.2787 i

2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. I
Oakland Park "

* Shopping-Center

* I

i0

ECL[ COMPANY,%rM-mc :)&r SAVE N

8:30 a.m.-until 3p.m. All of the, classes Will be
governed by the American Horse-Show-Associa-' .

tion's current rules".
There, Will be 11, classes including dressage and

jumping. A, proof of a, negative, Coggin's Test withini-
the past112 months must accompany the entry form,
A veterinarian and farrier will be on call on the
show grounds-.

Entry fee for those participating-in the. contest will
..be $12.. The public is invited to-attend. Therewill be
no spectator admission charge. Bleachers .and
refreshments will be located at-the show -site.

Stalls and overnight accomadations are availab1-
on a limited basis. Trophies and six ribbons.will be
awarded in each class. All. riders must, wear. hard.
hats while in class or schooling.'

Fort Benning, the Hunt Club or the organizer will
not, be held.responsible for any damage-, injury or
loss -to-persons,.horses or. property of exhibitors or
spectators. Exhibitors must agree-,to show their
entry befOre a substitute judge if forany reason the
judge shown on the prize list cannot officiate. The
scheduled judge is, Mary Lewis of Atlanta, Ga..,-,

Any questions.cncerning theHorse Show can be
answered by contacting Capt., Edwin Kennedy after
-duty hours at,687-0760. Entry forms should, be mailed
by Nov. 1 and be sent to.:

Capt. Mitch Dorsett
:-c/0Hunt Club
P.O. Box 1924
Fort Benning, Ga,.
.31905

E SURE & NTE...

14, PRIZES WORTHATOTALOF $2500.0
COME EE NTRYL AN IST PcMIN FOR fR E' N K.ANDL TO'F PIZES.

MODEL. 29 .44 MagGRAN PRIZE-RI-
S&W 29 44"mag8 blue PISTOL.
(IF UNDER AGE'. PISTOLGOES TO GUARDIAN)

2. REMINGTON 700 (CLASSIC)
270.WINCHESTER ..RIFLE

."WITH REDFIELD 4 .X "LOW
PROFILE SCOPE

3. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE
4- WINCHESTER.-.490 22

RIFLE .
5. $75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

. RCBS-ROCK 'CHUCKER
COMBO PRESS.

7. BUCKKNIFE-

nu U

RULES.
1. All -winners will." be-- deterrnined

by amount-of weight'after deer
is field dressed. (comPiletely)

2. All deer entered in contest must
be brought by Herb's to be
weighed.

3. Any. licensed -hunter may regis-
ter including, non-resident hun-
ters. All registrations must be
in .2 days before deer is killed.

4.. .All deer must be legally. shot in
states of Georgia and Alabama.

5. Decision of judges will be final.
In. case of ties the earliest regis-
tration will• be declared final.,

6. Deer killed with bow may also
enter. Pistol as well.

;3239,VICTORY DRIVE / COLUMBUS, GEORGIA / PHONE 687-3375

8. $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
9. DOVE -STOOL
10. TOREL GUN SLING
BOW HUNTING-
1. MARTIN LYNX M-7 BOW
2. BUCK KNIFE
3.1 DOZEN EASTON

GAMEGETTER ARROWS

.FREE MOUNTING FOR
GRAND PRIZE WINNER

Tro** h. ,:.ri*bb wates, on's.

annua 0rse' o.-Un u.b.
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DUghbOyS
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By Tim Boivin

What's wrong with the'Doughboys? I've
heard the question about 25 times since I came
to work Monday morning. A few basic factsabout the team have to be brought out for fans
to understand why the Doughboys are 1-3.
They aren't excuses, they're just facts, plain
and simple.

Injuries hurt"
The Doughboys are in a rebuilding year after

last year's 6-4-1 team was dissipated by
injuries, transfers and other assorted prob-
lems. The Doughboys; were looking forward to
having about 11 starters return. There: are now
only three or. four.

Defensive end Henry Baker is the only
returnee on defensethisyear. He's playing a
new position. He played well enough Friday
night for Alabama's coaches to take an
interest in him."

The Doughboy offense, expected to be explo-sive, has been crippled. by injuries. Center
David Holly was injured against Alabama.
He's the glue to the Doughboy's offensive"line.
FullbackHenry. Wilson broke his arm against-
Fort Bragg. The Doughboyslost .Fred Suggs
before the season even. began. He was their
star receiver a year ago...

The Doughboy coaching stafftook the blame
for their first two losses. The third loss-they
didn't, and shouldn't. The, Doughboys were
playing a team featuring players that would be
on most college's varsity teams. Next year,
.they may well be starting for the three time
National Champions.

The Doughboys held their own against Ala-
bama Friday night. Alabama only had 20 moreyards than :the Doughboys in total offense.
-Despite the 30 points scored, the defense, as
they have all season, played a Sound game:.
Alabama alternated three seperate offensive
lines against the Doughboys all game: long •and
just -plum wore them Out.

Defense digs in
Another argument for the defense(ther

goes that Perry Mason in me again) is that
three times Alabama was forced to settle for

field goals. That's only realizing 50 percent of
their full scoring potential.-

The Doughboy -offense. came alive, for *the
first time this season.-The Doughboys only had23 yards-less than Alabama in total offense. As
they have all season,..they were hurt .by
turnovers. If not for some turnovers, the
Doughboys would have been-right with Ala-
bama in the fourth quarter.-The turnovers willend when the offense gets more experience.

Considering the adversity-the DoughboYs
have faced this season, they're playing quite
well. SO what's wrong with ithe_ Doughboys?
Nothing from this sportswriter's view point..
Here's one pat on the back for hanging tough.

:-They deserve it.
.M.M

By Jim Porter
My frosty toes tell me that fall is fast approaching.

Another good indication was the absolute lack ofwater skiers on WestPoint Lake this past weekend.
Go ahead and put"your skis away but, for. goodness
sake, don't retire your fishing gear.

Mr. Bass and Mr. Crappie will be going on their
fall feeding -spree' before too- long and that's
.,somethingyou will not want to miss-out on. If you've
never caught that seven or eight pound bass,October, November and early December will be the
prime times to do so.Now would be a good time to get all your gear
ready for some hard fall fishing, so let's take a- look
at what we need to'do.

First off, repack-those Wheel bearings on the old
boat trailer. Bet-you can't remem6er when you did
that last! Check the wear.on your trailer tires and
look for cuts, cracks and other road damage. Be
sure to check the bolts and nuts on the spring-and
shackle assemblies. They have been known to work
loose..

How about -the winch rope? Is it going to-break
and pop-you across the snout? This'is'also a good
-time to put a little new carpet on those trailer
runners. This makes :the boat easier-to load and
saves wear on the hull.*

A new set of, points and plugs in that outisoard will
sure help with these cold morning-, starts.. Nothing
could'be worse than to get up some cold morning,
drive to" the lake and then not be able to fire old
Betsy up.

Speaking-of, firing up, you'd better 'eplace-that
battery if it has been showing signs of being weak.'
Cold weather will-kill it altogether.

Airborne flew to a 30-0 romp.over 10th Company,
1st Battalion in The School-Brigade flag football
action Monday night.

Dan Fondy ran 25 yards for one touchdown and
passed 35 yards for another score to pace the
Airborne attack. It was the second straight shutout
for Airborne..

Be- sure to:lubricate the two or three fittings on the
outboard, too. It'll steer a lot easier. Check the gear
grease down 'in the foot of the motor, also. Better
yet, drain that gear grease and refill it.

Now check- all the smaller items. See if the drain
plugs are worn or cracked. Take a look at your
anchor and mooring ropes. Check the mounting
bolts and screws on-your boat. seats.

Be absolutely sure you give the boat's steering
system a good visual check. If that item ever fails,you could be in for a serious accident. This is one

reason that positive kill switches are so important
on high powered- boats.

,Do you remember Where you put' the long
underwear and wool socks last spring? Better go dig
them out and be sure they're serviceable. Also,
replace that leaking rainsuit. A little water down
your back is alright - in August, but it's misery in
October. (Courtesy. of Military Bass Anglers Asso-
ciation and Military Outdoors Magazine)

After Fondy's touchdown run early in the game,
he passed-to J.B. Brown for the two point conversion
and an 8-0, lead. Later in the half, Fondy passed to
Ed Stewart for a score but the conversion was
missed and Airborne led at halftime 14-0.

In the second half, J.B. Brown intercepted a 10th
Company pass andraced 40 yards for the- touch-
down. Benny Montgomery passed to Stafford Brown
for the two point conversion and a commanding 22-0
lead.

Jasper Hurst scored the- final Airborne touchdown
on a 20 yard run... Montgomery hit Ronnie Rose to
close out the scoring and give Airborne the 30-0
victory.

-Defensive-standouts for Airborne were Fish
Simmons, Butch Campbell, Chuck D'Amico and Wil
Ziegler.-Airborne's -record is now 1.1

Each week The BAYONET will spotlight a
company level flag football. game in the sport's
section. If you. would like your. company's teamfeatured or have results of your games published,
call The BAYONET sport's desk at 545-4622/2202

Got a sport's tip?:

CaIl'The BAYONET

sports ,desk "

at 545-4622, '1

30-0 over 1bth Co

Fond p acs Arborn e

is In



Soldiers help Southe-rn
By Tom Sabel

The Tri-community area'sannual golfing extrava-

ganza, the Southern Open concluded last, week.
While no Fort Benning soldiers won or placed in the
prestigious PGA event, some did help to insure that
it - ran smoothly.

The golf fans all ready, know Mike Sullivan won
the tournament and that Arnie's Armycouldn't help
Arnold Palmer out of his seven-year-rut in PGA
tournaments,. However, not many golf fans know the
legacy of hole 11. This year, as in former years, the
slightly dog-legged par four hole was marshalled by
paying volunteers from Fort Benning.

In-the familiar .blue knit:shirts emblazoned with
the Southern Open emblem, -these soldiers made
sure the pros had only to worry about their playing
and not about the*gallery of spectators.

When the pros came-through, the marshalls made
sure-the crowds, some as large as Arnie's Army and
others as small as one person, kept off the fairways
and were quiet. As the players concentrated on their
shots, the;marshalls held up large paddles labeled

Craw ford soe three TDs'

quiet. The crowds then knew • acone of silence had tObe thrown over the greens.'."",

This four-day-outing-was not afree ride for the
marshalls. Each of them paid $23 which covered the
cost of the shirts, the Southern Open hat, free
refreshments, one round of golf at the exclusive
Green Island Country Club and freeadmittance to
the tournament.

,According to Sp 4 Ed Harris, one of the hole'
marshalls, it was well worth the cost. "Ilike golf
and wanted to watch Palmer play.He looks just as
good in real life as on TV- rich," commented Harris,
chief illustrator- with TASC.'

Harris's job on the foggy Thursday, opening day of
the tournament, was measuring distances for the
long ball contest. He said the dense, low-lying fog
hampered the morning tee-offs on opening -day.
"The players couldn't even See the greens for the
fog," he said. Playing was delayed until later in the
morning...

According to SFC Carl Crump, hole captain, the
soldiers received many fine comments on-the way
they handled- themselves.

. Panthers take bite out of Cowl
High scoring games were the rule in Youth

Activities football action last weekend. The Tri-City
Panthers were :the most explosive as they shutout
the Cowboys 54-0.

The Panthers remained in first place in the Pee
Wee League by defeating the Cowboys. The first
touchdown of the game was a 69-yard pass from
Peter Marshall. to Mike Holmes. MarShall also hit
Donny Harris, on a 49 yard scoring strike.

Tyrone Crawford'was the Panthers leading scorer
with three touchdowns. Xavier Carter and Mike
Guyn added- touchdowns also.

In another Pee Wee game, the Jets knocked off
the Patriots 16-6. Mark Owens scored the decisive
touchdown in the game from 30-yaids out. Defensive
standouts were Christopher Jones and Paul
Thomas..

In the Grasshopper League, the* Seahawks blew
out the Cardinals 34-0. Bryan Richardson led the .. A. P.
scoring parade on touchdown runs of 40, 25 and: 50 plave
yardsand Larry Holland scored two touchdowns. terp1
Defensive players of the game were Max Chapa, 0 ri
Eric McIntosh and Larry Moyers. plave

The lowest scoring game of the week was in the wite r
Termite division as the Buccaneers .slid by the ' neers
Patriots' 6-0.' Quarterback Ron McIver scored the with
lone touchdown of the game on a 62 yard run. The theTE
Buccaneer defense was led by Shane Coombs,
Stanley 'Maxwell, Kevin Bailey and Michael
Creek. .. ......

In the Midget League, the Tri-City Panthers
bulldozed the Fort Rucker Packers -32-0. It was.the .
Panthers fourth victory in fivegames. Ike Wychc l
led'the Panther scoring with two. touchdowns while a
Mike Carter and Terry. Irvin scored one apiece. In..
Sanother Midget game, the FalconS slipped by the
Seahawks 20-14. ....

The game started off as: Kevin Sparks sacked ..
Fort Rucker's quarterback in the end zone for-a

S safety. Other key defensive players were Fernando '

-Jones, Andrew Bell, Tracy Rucker and Ernest -- '

Barman. - :

boys

atriot football
r anxiously at-
ts to bring down
a! Buccaneer

r running away
the ball. How-

the Bucca-
came away

the Win, 6-0 in
irmite division.
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Soccer added

.,tointramural
Soccer. has been Added to the USAIC. intra-,

mural sport's program this fall. The program
will be conducted at the brigade level.

The.1980 Brigade Level Soccer League will'
open its season Oct. 16. All games will begin at
6- 6pm. Tuesdays and Thursdays on Gowdy.
Field.

Major Command teams are drawn from all
of its company size units. Commands that are..
sponsoring teams include The School, Bri' !
gade(two teams), 197th Infantry Brigade, 36th
Engineer Group, 34th Medical Battalion and
possibly a team from MEDDAC.

A Single elimination tournament will be held.
at the conclusion of league play to determine
the league champion. Teams will be seeded.
depending on the outcome of-regular season
team: competition.

Each team will consist of 15 uniformed
players and one coach. A schedule of games
will be published prior to' the start of the
season.
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gr tak.es rifl

By-Tommy Pool.

Lones-Wigger of the -United States Army Marks-.
manship Unit scored a total of 3,466 out of 3,600
possible points to easily win the National 300Meter
Rifle Championships here that-ended Oct. 6.

Wigger, a two-time Olympic gold medal winner,
put together rounds of 1,157-154 and 1,155totake .

the natinalcrownby27 points overrunner-up Roy

Carter of Johnson.City, Tenn. Bobby Goldsby ofLittle Rock, Ark.. took.-third place With 3,419,,-...

This was Wigger's ninth 300, meter championship'.
in the last 12 years. He hasalso won 48national rifle
titles 'in- his career.Tryouts for the united States Conseil Interna-

tional du-SportsMilitaire(CISM).: team-will be
held this weekend.,The top five qualifiers- will

: represent the United: States in this year's CISM

matches' .that. will be held: here Oct. 27-31. An
estimated :25 foreign inations areexpected to-com-

.pete in the matcheS.
CISM. competition isfmilitary rifle'and pistol

-teams competing inwhat is commonly called the.

."Military Olympics"-in Europe. tleast 250.of 'the....... t Oly m iwsill .. . ..A

world's finest militar shooters will b competing,
here Oct. 27-31 to vie for the fitle of.CISM champions

of 1980.

Deer season

With the arrival of fall, the leaves'turn brown and:
the hunters head out insearch of the big"catch. Deer
season is the main attraction on post and as a

-primer for it, the Fish and Wildlife Advisory Council
is sponsoring a, gun check.

The gun check, for shoguns only(no rifles),, will be
held Oct. 18 from 8a.m. until 2 p.m. on Porter Range
at the corner of 8th Division.and 1st Division Roads.
The buck deer season for firearms :will open a Week
later and last until Jan. 1,1981. The total bag limit
is two bucks with a minimum of 3? antlers.

There will be two,:doe seasons this autumn. The
first one will be from Nov. 27-30 and.the secondone -

will befrom Dec. 20 through Jan 11, 1989. The total
baglimit is either two bucks and one doe, one buck
and two doe, or, three doe.

The archery deer season will 'end Oct. 24. The
total bag limit. is, either two bucks. and one'doe, one
buck and two doe, or three doe.

The maximum number of'deer-that may be killed-
by any person by any means on.the entire reserva-
tion(Georgia and.Alabama) during the.entire open
season shall be three, 'of which one must be
anterless. Anterless deer can be harvested only on

dates :in-which either sex hunting is aUthorized or
::during archery season. No hunter, under any
circumstances, shall" take-more than-bucks during,
the entire-season..

Hunting deer with dogs is prohibited throughout
the entire reservation, as- is using traps for any
hunting. A.special arChery license is required for
Georgia. Bows, including compound bows, may be
used during firearm -season, but the hunter must
abide by firearm's regulations.

All hunters should become familiar with and abide,.,by USAIC Circular 210-4. They can be obtained by
contacting Master Sgt. Lyle, Brown, secretary of the
Fish and Wildlife Advisory Council, at 545-7387.

Fort Benning Doughboys
- VS. g: .. .

Florida J.V. Gators

Time:.2 p m.Sunday
Place:Doughboy Stadium-
Tickets: $1.50 for adults, $1 for chldren

By Bob Kuwik.WestPoint.T-shirts will bepresentedto all finishers
of the five and 10,000-meter runs.Chattahoochee River Run -Registration takes place prior to the race. Entry

Dont.frge.th.3r.A a Ce R fee is $5. For more information call Albert-Thornton

at (205) 756-7320.
Kun tomorrowm 11west.roint, '1. n Hraccto sist
of a one-mile fun run and five and 10,000-mete
runs.

The races start at-9 a.m. at West Point City, Hal
and run-through- the beautiful residential. areas, c

r First Autumn 'Road Race
f Anotheri race taking.placetomorrow is the First

Alabama Bank Autumn Road Race in Dothan, .Ala.

There Will be atwo-mile funrun startingat8:45a.m.
-and a10,000-meter run at 9 a.m.

T-shirts will be presented to rall 10,000meter
finishers and trophies to. the -top threewinners in
each age group. The races start at the Houston

Academy, where ample parking will be available,
along With restrooms and showers. Entry fee-is-$5_on
race day.,

Americus Fall Run

The 2nd Annual Americus Fall Run takesplace
Oct. 25-in Americus, Ga. Presented by theAmericus
Easy-Striders, there-will: be five and 10,000-meter
races.,_

T-shirts:will be given to allregistered participants

in both* races and trophies will-be awarded to the top:
three winners in each age group.,...

The course is a double-loop that starts and finishes
at Rees Park and goes through the-Historic District,

-'.'then passes *Georgia'Southwestern C olege. it is a
basically flat course -which -'should :be beautiful

.during this fall season.Entryfee is $ thedayof the,
race.

All American .Marathon.
The time is drawingnearfor the 1980,"A11 Ameri-

can" Airborne Marathon atFort Bragg,.N.C. Fort_
Benning is fielding a team for the marathon which
takes place Oct .25 at Tucker Field.House at 10 a.m.
Interested marathoners should contact Bob Kuwik
•at 545-2252/5622: .
- There will, be, seven open. divisions broken down
intomale, female and-military categories.. A special
competitive class exists for military teams,- based
upon the first three members, to finish from any
military organization. A minimum of five members

for each. team must start. However, there is 'no
restriction on the number: of teams that- units may
enter. " . . ..

The 26-mile race is certified-and sanctioned by the

Amateur Athletic Union i(AAU). Prizes ,include
.awards for the first overall and first threeplaces in
each division. .Special trophies will be aWarded to
the military. team and-82nd Airborne Division 'team
whose first three runners scorethe least number of-
points. All finishers Will receivean "All American'
certificate and T-shirt. All entries will.be-presented
an "Al-American, Marathon- patch.

Pre-registration and check-in takes, place- from
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Entry fee is $6.

Bonne Bell: 10K.
The Atlanta Track Club presents the.Bonne Bell

10-K run Nov. 1 at Piedmont Park in Atanta, Ga.
There-will be a pre-race informal receptionOct. 31

..at Colony Square on 14th and Peachtree streets
from, 6-9 pm. Teams of three to five runners may
enter or you can run individually. T-shirts Will be
given t0all entrants.'

l..
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This week there are two subjects that should be of
-.concern to everyone working.-or living here
-. parking lots and pet. control. Unfortunately, our-
parking lots are continuing. to be used for more than
the parking. of.. ca-rs, .and some.. of our pets
are: becoming a nuisanceto otherpet owners and
non-pet owners.alike.

Parking'areas:

Parking areas continue to be a hot spot- for larceny
andt -vandalism, they are still under attack- by
.unscrupulous individu- 4.
als, even with increased
surveillance and en-forcement.: During AU- ..

gust. and September,
eight -automobiles, -three
Imotorcycles, 66 wheel . .'
covers and .14 motorcy- . - ..
cle helmets were stolen . 6FA1.10
from "parking.."'lots.-An Col.Ward..,....
additional.$5,000damage. Provost Marshal
.wasreported by vehicle.- ownersdue to .vandalism.
Several suspects have. been-. apprehended- by mili-
tary.police investigators .but othersare still helping,.themselves..:.

Observations by our militarypolice;indicate there
is also an apparent connectionbetween the-number
of.people loiteringin parking.areas.and the
numbers of vandalism and larceny,. To: counter this

problem, an updated crime ..prevention-regulation,USAIC Reg .190-31, will prohibit loitering or repair of

vehicles in parking areas', effective.in November.
':.HOWever, revising the regulation is onlyastart.

Our.. individual' efforts can also assist in curbing.,
parking area crimes by:-

* Reporting -people ,who are loitering in parkingareas to your .unit.or the -military-police (54-

.5222). -
- Never.-leaving keys-in the ignition of a. parked

vehicle.or hiding them on or inside a vehicle.
- Placing packages, clothing or other articles in

the trunk.

0 Removing helmets..from motorcycles. (even
those with. a special lock).
0. Marking for identification all wheel.-covers,

.batteries, radios and stereos.
- Keeping a record of identification.:.numbers,state ,license Itag numbers and:poSt, registration

-numbers in a place separate from the vehicle.

Pet control -

The control of-pets is.becoming an increasing -
-problem.here. USAIC Reg 210-10 requires that all
pets, when outside,- be leashed or under -voicecontrol- and be within sight of.a responsible
:. individual. Military police receive an average of35

'complaints 'regarding uncontrolled pets each

week.

Use:L-E Want Ads

DUring August .and. September, military-police
impounded 86 .pets rnning.astray, issued20, cita-tions.for failure:" to control:pets and charged.the
Owners of -11 pets. involved in unprovoked biting and

.scratching. incidents. Of the 86 pets -that were.
impounded, 5 were picked up inCuster Terrace, 17,
on Main- Post-, 13 in Bouton Heights,:17 in McGraw
Manor and 13 -in Davis Hill.-This is a lot-of dog
chasing'!

Due to the severity of the pet controlproblem and.
concern for-the safety and'health of residents of theinstallation, a tougher policy concerning the control
of pets-has been put. into. effect. by the command.
The' new ..policy requires .the removal of a
pet from-the-installation when:
. It has been. impounded for.running astray twice

Or been declared a .nuisance three times.
- Ithas.been involved in an unprovoked biting or

scratching incident.
It is..not: that-the command does-not like dogs, cats

,.and other pets and. wants to rid the post of them. Thefact .is that we,..as pet owners, have the'personal
responsibility to control"them.What some of us.may
consider tobe an adorable pet andalmost-consider a.
member of -the family, others may consider a
nuisance.' Especially when they are allowed to run.foose-anddestroylawns, shrubbery,-.flowers, and on
occasion. bite or scratch people.

AZ. Wd f , 
ZL,7,4-'. .

FRDAY ,dS D

r 60 oZ.
.pitcher

OPEN 11 A.M.-'TIL 10Ps. MEVERYDAY
L .... .r.. . . ... , . . .l

.. ..... .... ... ....... ....... .................. .. .... . .... ....

7.1
LL,
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WEDNESDAY and.FRIDAY 5:56 p.m. New Cadet Barracks
6:34 p.m. Prevention of Cold Injury

Big Picture-Ist Infantry Division in 6:59 pm. I & E Sportsreel
Vietnam 7:29 p.m. Sure As Shooting (Guns, Hunting Safety)

Benning Report, 7:48 p.m. .TAKE TEN-Your Appearance
TAKE TEN-It Pays to Know Your

Alcohol and Driving
Spectrum..

.The Everglades and After
Benning Report

Three Minute Warning

noon
12:30 p.m.
12:46 p.m.
12:59 p.m.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

The Story of Stars and StripesBenning Repor
Safety-Our Aching Back

Spectrum

5 p.m. Big Picture-Eight Army-Shielding the Free.
World

5:26 pm. " Benning Report
5:42 p.m. Army Correspondence Course Program-
5:54 p.m. Army Effectiveness Writing, Part 1
6:18 p.m. Basic Map Reading, Part 3-Direction,

Orientation & Location Without a Compass
6:48 p.m. Moral Responsibility of Safety
7:01 p.m. Basic Map Reading, Part 5-Photos and

Photomaps
7:32'p.m. Routine Maintenance of the Hypodermic

Jet Injection

WFBG Highlights

Ch 13 ges evening hours.
By :-Bil Powe.l

As summer turns, to. fall and the seasons change,
,So willWFBG-TV. If youtune in channels 5 and 13
Tuesday, you'll -see a..new look: to the programing
with manychanges in the schedule.

The biggest change for viewers is that WFBG will
come on the airat noon instead of 8-a.m. and the
viewing day will last until 8-p.m. instead Of the

previously scheduled 6 p.m. One hour of regular
television will be featured from noon until- 1p.m.,
followed by four hours of-music from 1. p.m. -until 5.
p.m. and -then -three more hours of regularprogram-

Ming.
WFBG willhave other new twists added to itsfalllineup. Starting.Tuesday, "'The Benning Repot"

makes its debut. It will feature post news and
interviews withl, people here. Local weather will be

.updated daily bythe Air Force Weather'Detach-
ment..Tim Boivin, Armchair Sports columnist for

-The BAYONET, will be interviewing .people in-
volved with the sports scene here. The Benning
Report is scheduled for 12:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m.. daily.

A new feature-'that will -be airing soon after fall
premiere week will be "History with Dick Grube".
Grube, the curator of the, National Infantry

Saturday Night

Museum, will -showcasesome of the many artifacts
the museum has and.' describe- the history and
background of each one.

"Spectrum", a four. hour music and information
series, will feature the bestof the od and thenew
including rock, soul, top forty, country and variety'
specials..

Among the musical stars featured will be The
Beatles, The Captain and Tenille and Ted Nugent.
To,. get the fall premiere off: to a special start, one
installment of a 15 hour Beatles special. ,will be aired
once a.-day, for the next three weeks.

Beginning. at.5 p.m., "Big Picture", a historical
series-on wars and conflicts produced by the Army,
will lead in to The Benning Report.

At 6 p.m. a:program on eitherreligion, manage-
ment or social issues, will deal with real issues in
today's .society. At 7-p.m., an .hour of history, sports
andsafety as well-,as informational features and
programs about allied countries will be aired.

WFB.G is changing, to better-serve the Fort
Benning community however,its dedication to tell-
ing the Army's story and being. informative is as.
strong as.ever. WFBG is the televised CommandInformation outlet On Fort Benning andis interested
in hearing.what viewers think about the new fall
schedule.
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- a -

All WROL-TV WTVM WYEA . WJSP WGIQ WTBSm : " "
; 

C B S . • ; - A B C . , : _ .-N B C '. - .G A .. ' PB S A L A . P B S IN D E P E NU E N T
TIM'. Telecable4 -Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7. Phenix-City-7 " Telecable-12

Cablevision4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision8 Cablevision-l •Ft.. Benning- 12. Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix Cit-I Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13
Ft. enning-2 .. Ft. Benning-40 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7*

SSortsman's "iNL Playoffs Concern Over'Easy Snek Previews Georgia
Lodge (Cont.) Championship

U 30 Eyewitness Wrestling
News NBC News -ThisOld House This Old House

' The Lawrence "lee How The Muppet." -Once Upon a Once Upon a
-I Welk Show Show Classic Classic

Here's to Your Here's to Your
Pink Panther Health Health.Rm-.

r Te Tim Con- AL ABasebal Centennial: Connections Matinee atthe Football-Sat.
U! way*Show Playoffs: Ken-

U t 3 Movie: "The sas- City. Royols
, WIC - vs.NY Yankees

OR- Baltimore The Viklingst " The BigBat-
orioles ties,

Cosmic Re-Stflections Up & Coming -
Matinee at the - Soundstoe TBS Evening

:15 Ation She lio-News

:SGold-NActionaShim Na " Government Dick MauriceNews as it is " Co.:
ABC News/Mo- NBC's Saturday
vie: "The Eye- Night. Live .. O-.W The- Connection Creatures" " Sign- Ott Rack Concert

SHollywood :I5 Slom ff ovie: "Cam-
. ,-1 eartbeatedy Theater"

130 Movie: "Wa-
Sign Off , , .. .. _,____, _ .__ ,_ . ..____ m en's Prison".

7. _-

Oct 12, 1980

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS -ABC- . NBC GA.*PBS. ALA. PBS, INDEPENDENTTimes, Teiecabe4 Telecable-10- Telecable8 ] Telecable-7 Phenix-City-7- Telecable-12

Cabievislon4 Cablevision-i Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11. Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13
Phenix.City4 ".PhenixCity-10.,: Phenix City-8 Ft. Banning--' PhenixCity-3Ft. Oenning-2 .Ff. Benning-T0" Ft. ,,enning-5 i ', . - ,. Ft. Banning-7.

Prolect 3 Move(Cont) Jetsvs. At- Firing Line Bill-MoYers' The Best of
5 lanta (Cant.) Journal Georgia

630 Championship-CBS News. ABC.News - " " Wrestling
01 Minutes Those Amaing Disney's Won-' Evening-at Evening at The FPl Wison

Animals derful World Symphony Symphony' Show

o1 Ah e BUnker'S atastrophe. "Cosmos . Firing Lne 'AgainsttheL

Place- no Safe Place Wind83 1Day at a-Timet " 
1  

.VS.- o

Affi en u Mavie"Convey" Movie: "The- Masterpiece Cosmos. AmericaliuRevenge of the Theater: "Crimep jjStepford Wives & Punishmenr"
The JeffersonsW " "

MsatSTrapper.John,. Masterpiece TBS-Evening
M.D. "Cecela. Theater:-"Crime News

& Punishment"
TV3/CBS News 9!ABC"News. Tales of the Sig Off .W' . Ruff House

II Unexpecte bird
113t The Bill Glass :The Doug Bar-

Show. Lost in Space -fie Show Open.U
TheUMillion " ThePTL Club Sign'Off

2L30 1 .Movie: "Un-
0 SSloe Off "certain GMory"

SinOfSln Off It.

'30.

noon

12:26 p.m.
12:42 -p.m.
L.E.S.
12:52 p.m.
12:56 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:26 p.m.•
5:41 p~m.:

Sunday Night
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE MOUNTAIN' MEN :(R).6:30
p.m., Starring: Charlestbn Heston,- Brian Keith
i:THE BOYS'FROM BRAZIL (R). 8:30 p.m.,

Starring: Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier, James
Mason
SATURDAY
Theater-No. 1 THE IBUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUN-
NER MOVIE (G)-2:30-p.m., and 6:30 p.m.

H.O.T.S. (R).8:30 p.m. -

Theater No. 3 CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC (PG).
6:30 p.m.

STAR TREK-THE MOTION PICTURE (G) 8:40....p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 USED CARS (R)2:30 p m. and,6:30
p.m.

.Theater No. 3 HOW, TO BEAT THE HIGH.COST
OF. LIVING (PG) 2:30 pm.

DEATH SHIP (R) 4:30 p.m.
THE AMITYVILLE HORROR (R) 6:30 p.m.

Women .s .clothes laltered
* Women soldiers issued or purchasing male fatigue
uniforms may now have them. altered but not so
they achieve a form-fitted uniform. The sizes
available in men's, utility. uniforms "have been
expanded'to meet the needs of women soldiers.

The following, should be", observed .when. making
alterations:

Fatigue trousers-may onlybe altered in the crotch,
seat,.and Waist.
Authorized alterations to.the shirts are limited to

TIGER

On.the

comic.
page!

sieves, shoulders;collar, side seams.and back waist.
length.

The fatigue uniform must be loose fitting after
alterations .are--completed. Soldiers mayr not-add
pockets or flaps to the sleeves or shorten the sleeves
by cutting them: off.'

Chapter 15 and Table 15-2, AR 700-84.."Issue andSale of Personal Clothing," contains information on
the alterations of-uniforms.. The above information
applies, to'women in the Active and Reserve
Components.. Fatigue uniform. policies for men
remain unchanged.:

MONDAY'
Theater No. 1 USED CARS (R) 7 p.m.
TUESDAY...
Theater No.1 ROLLER'BOOGIE (PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 4 CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC (PG) 7
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE VISITOR .(R) 7 p.m. -
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 SATURN 3 (R) 7 p/m.

Lovable little
Snuffy Smith.

everyday in your

' Qolumbu txnquircr

OPEN..
rrnrnrnrnrnrnCO pO l Ammk ini ""~nm." 1 5.0PM til 10:00PM

I I MON.-SAT.
I GOOD FOR. I CLOSED SUNDAY

ONE FREE GAME
of open BowlingIwith one paid game i The South'sFinest

iR* vi CoupoOTiS',SPECIAL) I JAPANESE
233EXPIORESLANES I RestaUrant,Benning Road ' 3604 'St'Mary's Rd.

"....COUPON EXPiRES-O CT. 3 1.980 J-6015

THE WORLD F INFERNO CLUBProudly presents

IOACK BY -POPULAR DEMA. .. . ....tr.K .. ,T_-. I

ENO

VANESSABLAKE. HEATHER MIL
Former.Playboy Bunny STARRING

Also. Featiuring.'--

.AUNDRA
ALL -DRINKS AT*POPULAR
PRICES. WE.DO'NOT.
SERVE CHAMPAGNE..
NEVER HAVE SERVED
CHAAMPFAG-NE AND.
NEVER WILL '.SERVE-, .
CHAMPAGNE! WE. ARE,
SECOND TO ONE' The I
Management.... CINAMON

'1201 1stAve. at 13thSt. - MON.-SAT._2PM-2AM

*' [:I MARCl. , "

MILITARY
WLOME

:.'1 .e w! .. .-

*1

I

QoLumbu'I q t e

n- 12 1 PEACHTREE 'MALL
HAPPY.. HOURS

64 & 9 .10
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,.HAPPY HO It tPECIAL
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The 11.7 percent raise wil be .applied tobasic allowance
for quarters (BAQ) and basic allowance for subsistence

I the 11.7 percent raise is applied.
*MONTHLY BAQ RATES

WITHOUT DEPENDENTS ~

PAY FULL PARTIAL: WITH i
I Ij..TW %.UJ~a~ -GRADE RATE. RATE, DEPENDENTS

0-10 427.80 - 50.70. 535.20

oI 0-9 427.80 50.70 53.0
.0-8 427.80 •50.70 535.20

st r s w t c .0-6 384.00 39.60
-- " r me 0-5 ""354.00 33.00"463m p ay ;.,= .... 4., 35.2.70.-:o m.m

0-3 27.80 22.20 3520

.pay . 0-2 240.60 17.70 30450
.. 0-1 _ 187.80 13.20 24450

W-4303.6025.20 66.60

I AA A AW-3 270.90 20.70 339
W-2 235.50 15.90' 299.70 *
W-1 212.70 13.80 27540 . o

I-E9 "229.20 18.60 322 50 I
i nE-8 211.20 15.30 29790

E-7 179.70 12.00 27720
E-6 163.20 9.00 255.00

E-5 156.90 8.70 234.30
E-4 138.30 8.10 206.10'
E-3 123.60 . 7.80 179.70

I E-2 109.20 - -7.20 179.70I -- E-I ms103.20 6.90 179.70

The BAS chart below combines the 10 percent raise called for inthe Nunn-Warner amendment and the 11.7 percent I
annual pay raise figure. I

I 11.7% Pay Raise With No Reallocation
1 YEARS OF SERVICEI

I PAY Under2 2 3 4 .8 10 12 .14 16 18 .20 22 2

GRADE0 150 41 COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. c
4238.10"4238.10 4562.70. 4562.70 4889.10 4889.10 5216.10 521610 5541600-- 010- 3942.90 .4081.50 ; 4081.50.'. ".0 ".0..8.50 43 . . A. ..016270 31170 4238.10 4238.10 4562.70 4562.70 .. 891

0-9 3494.40 3586.20 3662.40.. 3662.4 3662.40 3755.70 3755.70 3911.70 3911.70 4 0 4081.50 4238.70 452790 480

0-8 3165.00 3259.80 -3337.20 3337.20 3337.20 3586.20 3586.20 3755.70 3755.70 3911.70 . .

0-7 2629.80 2808.90 " 2808.90 2808.90 2934.60 2934.60 3105.00 3105.00 359.8 0 3586.20 3832.50 383.0 38.50 33.50

* 0-6 1949.40 2142.00 2281.80 2281.80 2281.80 2281.80- 2281.80- 2281.80 2359.20 2732.70 2872.50 2934.60 . 73105.00 36.50
S 0- 5 1559.10 183090M 1957.20 1957.20 1957.20 1957.20 2016.90 .2124.90 2267.10 2436.90 2577.00 2654.70 2770 27740

S0-4 1314.30 15990- 1707.00 1707.00 1738.20 1815.60 1939.20 2048.40 2142.00 2235.60 2297.70 2297.70 2297.70 2.7

0-3 11.30 15.0 459.50 1614.90 1692.00 1753.20 1847.40 939.20 . 1986.90 1986.90 1986.90 1986.90 1986.90
.03 221.30113.1019.044.0 1474.20 1474.20 1474.20 474.20 1474.20 1474.20 1474.20 1474.20 ,. 1474.20 1474.20

r _ .0-1 924.30 962.10 11.101 0 116310 " 1163.10 1163.10 1 
I

3.10
.  

1163.10. 1163.10 ' 1163.10/ 1163.10 1163.10 .-1163.10- 1 3 .1

SCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS WITH OVER 4 YEARS ACTIVE SERVICE AS ENLISTED MEMBERS

0-3- 1614.90 1692.00 - 1753.20 1847.40 1939.20 2016.90 2016.90 - 2016.90 2016.90 2016.90 2016.90

0-2 - - 1444.20 1474.20 1521.00 1599.90 1661.40 1707.00 1707.00 1707.00 1707.00 1707.00 1707.00 i
* 0-1 - - - 1163.10 1242.30 1288.20 :334.70 1381.20 1444.20 1444.20 1444.20 1444.20--1444.20 1444.20 I

I W-4 1244.10 133.70- 133.70 1365. 142..40 ' WARRANT OFFICERS I
W4 1490.40 1552.80 :1661.40 1738.20 1799.70 1847.40 1907.70 1971.60 2124.

W-3 1131.00 1226.70 1226.70 1242.30 1257.00 1348.80 1427.40 1474.20 '1521.00 1566.60 1614.90 1677.30 1738.20 1799.70 i 9
U W-2 990.60 1071.30 1071.30 1102.50.. 1163.10 1226.70 1272.90 1319.0 1365.30 1413.0091459.50. 1570 1566.60 6. 60

W-1 825.30 946.20 946.20 .1025.10- 1071.30 .1117.50 1163.10 1211.10 1257.00 1303.20 1348.80 1397.10 13970 1 .

W-1 25.3 94.20 46.0 105.1 107.30 ENLISTED MEMBERS

i E-9 - - - - - - 1413.60 1445.70 1478.40 1512.60 1546.20 1576.20- 1659.30 1820.40 I
E-8 - - 1185.90 1219.20 1251.60 1284.30 1-317.90 1348.50 1381.50 1462.80 1626.00

* E-7 828.00- 893.70 927.00 9 992.10 1023.30 1056.30 1089.00 1138.20 1170.60 1203.60 1219.20-, 1301.10 1462.80 I ,

* E-6 715.20. 779.70 812.40 .846.60 878.10 910.20 943.50 992.10 1023.30 1056.30 1072.20 1072.20 1072.20. 1072.20 I
E-5 627.90 .4 716.40 747.60 796.50 828.90 862.20 893.70 910.20 910.20 910.20 910.20 910.20 91.20

E-4 603.60 637.50 674.70 727.20 - 756.0 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.00 756.0

63E-3 580.50 612.30 636.90 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.10 662.101

I E-2 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558. 60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60 558.60

E-l, 501.30 501.30 .176 501.3 501.330 0 1 501.30 501.30 501.30 501.3 -3 501..30 501.30 501.30 . I
Note-BasicPay is limited to $4176 by level V of thexecutive schedule

Basic" "' - " Aloac For Subsistene: "Enlisted Members: iF
Basic Allowance For Subsistence When on leave or authorized
Officers: $82.58 per month' "to mess separately: 394 per day

L m mm-mm m mm ml l l i l / /ml/ l - 1 mm /mm/m/mmImImmmmmmmm mm/mIm

rn...... ..-

SCourtsmartial
resul ts

p4 Ricky 'L. Teauge, Company.A,
leadquarters Command, was tried on
)ct. 2 and found guilty of one count of
trongful possession of marijuana and
ne count of selling marijuana.- He
vas sentenced .to confinement at hard
ibor for three months, forfeiture of
344 a month-for three months, redu-
edto E-1, and given a Bad Conduct
)ischarge.

Pvt.2 Timothy G. Sanders, 988th
dilitary Police Company, was tried on
)ct. 6 and found guilty of one
ount of AWOL. He was sentenced to
:onfinement at hard labor for 56 days
nd- reduced to E-l..

Sp4 Steve Cokley, Jr.,4 Company B,
3rd Battalion, 7thInfantry, 197th In-
fantry Brigade, was tried on Oct, 6 and-
found guilty of' one count of- larceny
(he stole $335 worth of stereo equip-
ment) and one count of breaking and
entry. He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for three months,
reduced to E41 and. given a Bad
Conduct Discharge,

Get acquainted,

.with GoosemYer-our newest

addition on the comic page.

nOR CLUB INFORMATION 787m1232 or687-1 2511 : = .2 ...

OBELAST 3NIGHTS!
2 October 1 s ure ering'

-22 .t ....0. ,% Fri 10/10 & Sat.

GERMAN BUFFET 10/11 In The Cocktail
'Lounge,, Sun. 10/12 In

1830-21000' RS. The.Ballroom.

BAVARIAN _NIGHT

APPEARING
OTOBER I4th-26th

DON'

and
.,..CHINA GARDEN FESTIVALI ~~~~~~~SHOW-BAND* i UFT.. :*

lALL YOU CAN EAT __

11:30-3:00 p.m M60.., D OLU
SUNDAY....,,. BUnETn~n~ r, • ITickets Now On..Sale!'- . DISC LOUNGE.

3 ADULTS DCHILDREN

7 Dishes including Chicken, Beef, Pork & Shrimp -1 .. HIDD
LUNCHEON SPECIALSDAILY IImDEAWA " .-Nightly "DISCO" .. SAND-H-
. .4 Difee. Seal from $1.95 to 2.75 M OW' SERVING LUNCHI with-Lighted Dane Floor , Operating Hrs. Fri.-S

1828 Mitonsriegpe "- i'" M",.:-Friu at Open Mon.-Thurs. 1 18 ,2200Hr$,  170-220.-
Open"001y,' "_Afr-. a..1.700 r...1... 1 1 2 M id to wm n D ve  "Sun. at A/. ..

Sat. at 1800(Beinrs.Mt un. at10Hr. Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSED[ EDY! 10-90HS

THRU SATURDAY
IN THE COCKTAIL
-.SUNDAY NIGHT
ALLROOM! . -

1L.L (El -E9)
at-Sun. Only!
Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.

!PPY Y

U
-PAA
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Fire men sp onsoropen hO
The •Fort Benning Fire Department will conduct

an open house to accenuate Fire Prevention Week.
.-Activities will include:

* An emergency rescue from a wrecked auto-
mobile.

e A- simulated -airplane -crash and fire with a
helicopter, medical evacuation team.

• Fire trucks from, Lawson Army Air Field will be
at the. Fort Benning Fire -Department Training area
located at 82nd Airborne Division and Dixie Roads

2 today at 1 p.m.
4 An "Open House" will be held at Fire Station

#1, Main Post, tommorrow from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Children will be entertained by Smokey the Bear,
free rides on fire trucks, refreshments and a foam
demonstration. The public is invited to attend.

Halloween Carnival.
Youth Activies will sponsor a Halloween Carnival

for all Fort Benning dependent youths ages
3-17, at the YA Center, Bldg. 1054, Oct. 25 at 7
p.m. There- will be a carnival costume party. Prizes
will be given for the prettiest and ugliest costumes.
For more information call 545-3070.,

Scoutingtogether"
.."Scouting Together" Camporall will be held here

through Sunday at Lee Field off 2nd Armor Division
Road.. The Boy Socuts will compete in eight sporting

events. The program begins at 8 p.m. Fo ore
information call 327-2634.

NCOA iob fair'
The First NCOA-sponsored Columbus Job Fair

will be held Wednesday at the Columbus Convention"
and Trade Center from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Employer
repreSentatives from local and national companies,
as well as city, state and federal governmental
agencies, will be on hand to interview applicants
for jobs. For more information call 682-1601.,

IC fVTRV--'ORt, t L
WNED. AND OPEATED BY-ANN-

[t- .KOREAN.- *:.CHINESE: ()
1 .: :.BEER AND WINE , , :.:
L.PRIvATE PAR1TIES."-1

~3618 VICTORIY DRIVE! ' Ji:

*TAKE-OUT :ORDERS

OP[H D iY 11AM -- 10PM

CLOSED'' .

VIS MONDAYS

The OWC will have a brunch Wednesday at 10:30
a.m. at the Officer's Supper Club. The guest speaker
will be Bert Roth, senior make-up artist 'of: theA-
merican Broadcasting Company. For reservations,
call Marlies Jansco at 687-0924.

Auditions.
The "Dramatizers" will hold auditions for their

upcoming Christmas show scheduled for showing in
December Tuesday and Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Auditions will take place at the Fort Benning

Playhouse, Bldg. 72, on the corner of Anderson
Street and Wold Avenue. For more information call
545-5057.

Music instruction.
The OWC School of Music (Bldg, 1234)'offers

instruction in guitar, banjo and electric bass guitar.
The school. is open for all military' families,
whether active-or retired, officer or enlisted.

Parent's meeting
The Fort Benning.iHandicap Parent's Association

will 'have a meeting Thursday-at 7:30 p.m. at the
Army Community Service(ACS) Bldg. 83. The guest
speaker will-be Mr. Roush and Mr. Kaplan from the
Fort Benning School Transportation Office. For
more Information call 545-4679.

Teaching positions-.
Patch Pre-school is accepting resumes for teach-

ing positions and directors positions. For more,
information call 687-2404 or 682-1529..

*i Buy one giant, large or medium size " '

* I Sicilian Tobp_r or Qriginal Thin Crust *.
_ i zz, etnextsmaller Original Thin- I
*_ Cmstjth equal ":II

"number of ingredients, !
Present this coupon with guest-check. ----- ,.-
Not valid with any other offer. Epiraton'date Oct17111880

2151 knning Rd,. 68700181-
21004 Auburn Ave,.I Cross Country, . 563,5634
1153 280 By Pass / Phenix City 298,7640 I

Birthday party
The Children's Department at the W.C. Bradley

Memorial Library invites all Columbus children who
have just turned five years of age to afternoon
birthday party.

The -party will be Saturday from 2-4 p.m. The
party is-free. Activities include songs, stories, party
hat -contests and. more. Birthday party treats will
also be served to the children. For more information
call 327-0211.

Military Engineers
The Society of American 'Military Engineers will

hold a meeting Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. in the- Fort
Benning Officer's Club Benning Room. The guest
speaker is Col, Tilford C. Creel, Savannah District
Engineers. The topic is on."Raising the-Confederate
State. Ship Georgia' .•

arching festival'
High School bands from Alabama and Georgia will

compete in-the First Annual Phenix Invitational
Marching Festival tommorrow from 11 a.m.-4:30
p.m. at the Phenix Municipal Stadium. Tickets are
$2 per person and may be purchased at the'stadium
site. For more information call Pat Owsley-at
323-3603 or.298-9746..

Faith Clinic -
Norman Chapin, Southeast Director of the mili-

tary ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ, will
teach a Sharing the Faith Clinic Saturday from 9

9 See AREA EVENTS, page 32

I WESTERN SIZZLIN'.:

4:

F RI DAY. &- SATU R DAY
NIGHT"SPECIALS
# 19 Large Filet'of Sirloin

-Stuffed W/Mushrooms
served w/choice of Potato &.Toast-

AT $489 .GET.THE NEXT
FOR 2. PRICE

BOTH LOCATIONS

4383 Victory Dr.,,3502 Macon Rd.
689'5281 563-7224

.
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AreaEve-nts
o Continued from page.311
a.m.-3 pm. at-the Infantry Center Chapel Annex

(TIC Protestant.Chapel). The morning session will
include practical training in sharing the faith ,on a
one to one basis-and the afternoon'session will be-a-field seminar. Ahome cooked lunch will beprepared
-and served by ,the women from1 our Chapel Com
munities. All military personnel, and adult depen-
dents are invited to attend.

Aeorbic Dancing
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center(Bldg. 9079) is:

sponsoring a six-week aerobic dance course
Wednesday-Nov. 21. Classes will meet each Wednes-day and Friday in the center from 6:307:30 p.m.
Cost of the course: is $32 per person. For more
information call 544-3079/1721 Wednesday-Saturday
from noon-9 p.m.
'Overeaters.Anonymous'

Overeaters Anonymous meets every Friday from
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the Hamp Stevens Methodist
Church (301 35th St. in' Columbus). For more
-information call 322-8047. .

Airborne reunion
The third annual "Old Airborne Department- Re-

union: Picnic" Will be held at .the: Uchee Creek
Recreation area, Sunday, Oct. 19 at 1:30 p.m.

-All paratroopers who were members of the
_._ ".Airborne Department priorto 1965 and their families

are cordially invited. 'The reunion isto renew old
friendships and, share proud memories With one
another. Any old Airborne memorabilia that a
paratrooper may have would be welcome - for
display..For': more information call Fred Cardeh at
545.1543.

Bible study
Enrollment for the Bethel Series will be held

-.Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Infantry Center Chapel
Annex. The .Bethel Series is a Bible study. course that is open to all denominational back-

- grounds. . . . : " "
..Neither a survey course nor a depth study, the•
Bethel Series atempts to acquaint the student with
the basic fundamentals of: both Old and New
Testament narratives. It Seeks to: present: these
motifs in the clearest, most systematic manner

Spossible so that the, student, as study progresses,
begins to see the inter-relationship :of events •and
ideas within the Scriptures,i and 'hence gain an

~appreciation for the• Whole revelation of God in

history.
Along with its attempt to provide an overview of

the Biblical message, the Series also seeks to givethe student an appreciation for interpretive princi-
S" Iples which must behonored if the Bible isto convey

a relevant message.*.,
As for language, the Bethel Series deliberately

attempts to avoid .theological jargon. This is a
course that is designed to.speak the language of the
person without a theological ' degree. For more
information call 545-2359..

Cheerleading show
..A Cheerleading show will be held :Friday at-7 p.m.
atthe Youth Activies (YA) Gym(Bldg. 1055). For
more information call 545-3070.

- NativeAmerican meeting.
A meeting will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at Boy

'..,Scout Camp McKinley (located on Whitesville Rd. in
Columbus) forIndian-Americans and,'- supporters.-
Anyone interested in supportiig and starting an
Indian Group. should attend and bring a covered
dish.
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rs DO IT
)NE 571-8545

LET EXPERI
FAST RESULTSI PH(

CLEANING'

ARE YOU-CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regularor semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please Coll now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and-Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. cal687-9907.

.C.LEANING Quarters_
guaranteed inspection. Call;
563-5025.
QUARTERS CLEANIING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable price. Present
for inspection. 322-8084.

PERSONALS * 8

PROBLEMS? Need: to
talk? Call CONTACT. Free,
24 hrs. 327-3999.

LOST AND
FOUND* - -11

-LOST in or around Ooklond
Park Shopping Center,

..ladies brown clutch'wallet.
REWARD for return of
papers &.pictures. ,Coil
297-0435 or 687-7077;
TWO GE RMAN:Shepherds,
black and tan females, 5month old and 2 month old;
Oakland Park. Reward!
2836 Knox Street, 682-
0668. .

TRAVELING 13,

WANTED: Commuter. to
shoredriving/expenses
from "Columbus/Phenix
City to Auburn University.
Schedule flexible. Call
689-2360.

FISHING &
HUNTING * 14

-CATFISH-POND.'
Opening for 1st time! Oct.

S "10-12, 7-7. 90c lb B St., Pine
Mountain Valley. Robert

W Cox, 1-628-5391
J R'ILEY-'S CATFISH-Lokes

reopening October 10th.
) Call 297-1444.-A"'' R !

ANTIQUES * 22.
WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 miles north of Peachtree
Malltup Monchester Ex-

_presswoyJ/2• mile East on
County Line. Largest selec-'tion of: antique oak & wall-
nut furniture-in the Co-
lumbus Area. R'oll top
desks, nine bpdroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & choirs,- pie safe.
Warehlouse.full. Open .7
daYs. 563-2302.

BUILDING
-MATERIALS- ,, 23

-' BRICKS 3,500, new, at 124 z
piece.. Coll 989,3191.
-LUMBER different sizes,
from Ft. Benning barracks,
$1500 for conplete load, or
will split, 561-0825.'

CLOTHING- 25
aMATERNITY Clothes-forsole. Size 7-9. All for,$30.
CoIl 682-2575.,

FARM.
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 6000,.6 cylinder, die-
sel, $4000 or trade. 8N like

7 new ,$2000. Flotbed trailer,
$350, Plow $250, harrow
$150,-cultivator $300, sell all
or parts. 298-3046.

. !-s

Use:L-E Want Ads 'E TT S F.AV RITE
SPECALS 72 BUICK Electra 4-Dr, 78 BUICK RIVIERA .- 79-CADILLAC Coupe

71 BUICK LOSABRE 4 all Buick fine car equip loaded, cruise, tilt DeVille DeLegance, all
Dr., automatic,.power ment, 55,000 one.owner 'wheel, tape, chrome Cadillac power equip-steering & brakes, miles..........$1895 wheels, one owner, sil- ment icluding power
local one owner " ver with liht blue in- windows & seats,
SPECIAL. .$1215 80 BUICK Electra :im- erio..........$5695 cruise, locking wire

80 TOYOTA SRS ited2-Dr., Landau roof, 79 OLD Toronado wheel covers, Cabrio-
Corolla 5 speed,AM- all Buick equipment in-9loaded including power let roof, localone
FM, blue with oyster cluding pwer windows, windows & seats, tilt, wner..........$979

white interior,'just like cruise,,tape;wire wheel cruise, tape, low miles, 79 EL DORADO all
new..c.......$ 95 covers,'..6,000.miles, ex- local one owner, silver Cadillac accessories

tended ,Factory arranty with blue velour inte- including leather inte-
79 REGAL v/6 auto- just like new.$989 .nor...... ......$8895 nrior, local one owner

mticpower steering -.. 791BONNEVILLE 4-Dr, triple silver".$10,695

&brakes, factory air, 75s i OLDS Cutlass Su- fully equipped including I C a a n
AM-FM; wire wheel ,preme automatic, air power windows, tilt 79PONTIAC catalina

coversi white with red condion.d, power wheel, stereo, wire 4-Dr, air.conditioned,

vinyl interior, 21,000 steering & brakes wheel covers, silver with power steering &
miles bucket seats, rally blue top, blue velour .brakes, one-Owner,, blue l

SPECIAL."..,$5495 wheels, extra nice interior....... $6-..2.95 with blue interior
.$2995.75..LDS.Delta.88 4-54.......$ 9MONTE"CARL au- 79 ........ CAD A D. 4automatic,arcni79"SDla OLDS Delta .88, 4-Dr. ,

SMONTECARLOa -
79 CAILC DeV tioned,power steeing& air conditioned, power

omatic, air coridi- Dr. tall Cadilac power brakeslocal One owner, windows, AM-FM stereo,
oned, power steering equipment includingteen tiltwheel

brakes, power win- power windows & seats gren with -light reen r tutonepaint,

ow s, stereo, bur- tilt, cruise, -:stereo, w ire trimr.... wi th burgundy

undv . wheel covers, red with 79 BUICK PARK AVE- 80 FAIRMONT Futura 4-|PECIAL...$5495 white top, white leather NUE: 4-Dr., -all Buick .,:* Dr, 6 cyl.,automatic'. air
interior, 'exfra shar - power accesories in- D cy tomai, air

.......... *495 cluding power win- codtnepwr
79CUTLASS Supreme............... dows duol power s-,steering & brakes, tu-
automatic, air cond., 79 GRAND- PRIX auto-duneseats, tilt, ,cruise, stludrf toy a- n
power steering & matic, air cond., power ses tilt lcrs toneat,
brakes, tilt wheel, steering brakes, tape, wire weel ranty, just like new
stereo. tape, Landau power. yi ndows, tilIt, AM- . ... ........I.. ......... ...... $6395

stee ter- A covers, -one owner,
top, beige with saddle FM stereo1,55/45 seats, charcoal gre.. with 75. RD GRANADA 4-
inteior burgundy with bu unthdn f"5 Dr. autoRiatic, air condi-SPCIL, .... 56S nterior, ...i.. 1 grey vinyl r c9J4D.auooic7i cni

SPECIAL.$5695ineir..... tioned, power steering &
brakes, silver with black

Ask A b 0'U "-t i
top, low, miles...$2695Our" 12. mo.

20, 000 amile
mechanical
breakdowncoverage plan r C-_

available on .. .BUICK-CADILLAC,
most , cars! : 1St AVENUE AND 15TH STREET DOWNTOWN 322-7301

*-.* .,. .

.QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed, inspection.

,563-9154.
QUARTERS -Cleaning.
Guaranteed inspect ion.
561-6796 or 687-2310.,

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

WALLPAPER wizard, no
lob to small or to large.
Free estimates. Janet
Bishop 563-4982 or 323-0202.

SEWING'

EXPERT sewing & tailor-
ing in my home, St. Marys,
Farr Rd. area.'682-0254.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

ADMIRAL: refrigerator, 16
cubic foot. $125. Call
568-0797. after 6:00 pm.
AIR conditioner, 21,000
BTU, Sears, $150. -Call.,.
689-8565.
BASSETT, dining room
suite; table, 4 chairs,-hutch,
lighted china ca binet. $475.
568-4219 after 6:30.

• COMPACT7 washer, $85.
Wood swivel bar stools, 3
for :$45. Roll-about cart, $40.
Call 687-1505.
COUCH Yellow &' green,
oval shape, good condition,
$175, 322-8088. _
SEARS

• 
cppertone Upright

freezer, $150. Sears copper-
tone refrigerator, 2 door,
$100. Call 327-1716.
DARK pine double bed-room suite,;$175. Swing set,
$45. Call 327-1716.,
DROP-IN range (counter
top), $50. Mount-in oven,
$50. 563-7671 after 6:00.
FOR SALE! 3 Piece bed-
room suite, Queen head-
board, $400; 10 piece pit
group, $600; 1 Arc Lamp,
$60. Cal'l 687-2393 after 5
.p.m.
FREEZER 19 cubic foot,
Wdrd's deluxe, avocado
color. $300. Call 297-2279.
GOL.D &"'White carpet,
Plush pile, 11x12, $45; girl's
20" used bike,-$10; olive
green velvet sofa, $150;
mint ;green velvet chair,
$80, 687-4499 after 6.
HALF bed, $25; table & 6
chairs, $'40; black & white
console TV, $75, 1 girl's bike
$20, 689-6284.

HIDE-a-bed,
• 

double, 6
monthsold, $175; Hotpoint
heavy duty dryer, 2 years
old, $125, 563-3266.

REFR IGERATOR,
-freezer, '78, 19V2 cubic ft.
$250 or trade for car.
689-7613 after 5 p.m.

SEARS'upright 21 cubic ft.
freezer, like-new, $250. Call
561-4017.

FOR Sale.: seven piece liv-
ing room suite, $200. Call
561-2347.

SPEED QUEEN automatic.
gold washer, good condi-
tion', $100, 322-3827.,

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
THREE piece Germar
Shrunk, black & white,
$400/best offer. 687-4910.

RUMMAGE
SALE * 30
HOUSEWARES & misc.
borgins! Slafurday8a.m. tc
5- p.m. 1432 19th St.
COMETO SHADY Grovc

J'Flea Market and swor
-,shop., Antiques, glassware,
furniture & appliances. 34,
FarF Rd. Phone 687-0776.
GARAGE sale, Sat. & Sun.10-5. 4938 Hearthstone Dr.
Varity of things.

IX FAMILY 8239 Trafal-
-gar Way, Sat. only, 8-6.
327-1399. Furniture, carpet,
dishes, books, baby items.

DIVORCE $150
Uncontested

-ADOPTION $1 50
All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY '.$190
Personal (no assets)

0 Plus Court Costs 0



RUMMAGE
SALE •30

SATURDAY only, 8-5. Ski-
boat, pop-up camper, tools,
utility trailer, clothes, fur-
niture, odds & ends. 3365-
Windermere St.' 324-4692.

PORCH' SALE 920 Broad
St., Phenix City. A little of
everything. Fri. & Sat. 9

-",a.m. till -6 P.m. Royal type-
writer, $30. Refrigerator,
$75. '72 CadilJ c, $675. '71
Toyota, $575. any house-
hold items, clcthes, shoes &
toys. 297-0750.'

SEARS WOODS
Several families. Toys,
bikes, -clothes', light fix-
tures. Many bargins! Fri.
&Sat. 9-5. 1 Yosomite Ct.

THREE family! Furniture,
appliances, misc. Sat. &
Sun, 10-5. 3667 Grier Ave.
TWO FAMILY yard sale.
Furnishings, truck air. con-
ditioner. -4 Mace Court,
(Ginger Creek). Sat. 8 - 5.
YARD Sale, 2405 Cindy Dr.,
Oakland Park, Sat.; 9 till 6,
Sun.,. 1 till 6.
YARD sale, Sat., 8-? =3 Or-
ange Court, misc. items.
YARD Sale! Sat., Oct. 11th!
9 a.m. until.! Clothes: in-
fants & children's (boys &
girls), toys, baby items,
odds & ends! 963 D Dixie
Rd., Ft. Bemnning.

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

AQUARIUM 30 gallon, with
iron stand plus accessories,
S7.5: 563-7019.
BROWNING automatic
shotgun, 16 gauge, Belgium
made, excellent condition,
$350. 327-8104.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS New
Standard set, with extras,
$500, 327-1470.
FIREWOOD for sale, $35 a
truck load, free kindling.
Call 989-3191.
OLD German Schrank
(1930) vintage)-unique de-
sign-black walnut with burl
veneer, excellent condition.
$400 or best-offer. 687 -6716
after 5.
SHOT-GUN, 12. gauge
pump. .Sacrifice, $100. 327-1
8104.
WINCHESTER Model No.
97, 16 gauge shot gun, $200
firm, 545-3904.

M US ICAL-
INSTRUMENTS, e 34
GUITAR and case, $100.
S Call 855-3958 after 6 and on
weekends. -. •

S TO BUY @ 40
i ABOVE average prices

paid for used furniture &
S .apPlianc:es. 56-8876.

' 'Highest Price In Town.
i" Gold class rings 1970-1980

Men's $70 up to $400
Ladies' $30 up to $250

Wedding Bands $20 to $300
sterling Silver

Paying .$16 Per Oz.
Silver Dollars Paying, gaod

or better, $17 each
Don't give your precious
gold & silver away! Cash on-.
the spot! See Mike's Gold-&
Coin Exchange, 4538 A
Buena.Vista Rd.-in front of.
new Howard's.. 563-4029.
WE PAY $50 &..up for your
iunk car. Quick pickup!-
689-7450 or 689-2345.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 9 47.

AKC 8.week old, white, tiny
toy poodles. Two- males, 1
female. All shots,- including
Parvo; wormed. $100 each.
Call 323-7300 after 6:00 p.m.
on weekdays, all day on
weekends.-
AKC Pekingese, 12 weeks
old, male. $75. Call.
323-2928.
AKC. Poodle puppies for
sale. White & Apricot, $100
& $75. 298-4903.
BLACK-Labrodors, excel-
lent stock, AK.C, call
297-9967.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES
-2 Black and tan females. 9

..Weeks old. $50 Each.
404-628-5968.
ENGLISH Sheep-dog, 7
month old female, all shots,
$150, 561-6084.
GERMAN Shepherd, male,
10 months old,.$30. 855-3958,
.after .6.and on weekeqds
YORKSH-IRE Terrier,
male, 12- weeks. $150. Call
682-2738.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48.
PIGS Yorkshire brand (12),
$20 each, 561-7037 anytime.
SQUBS $2.50 each, pigeons
$1.50 and up, rabbits and
chickens. 298-3046.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS @ 51

TOPLESS Dancers needed.
Coll 689-2129.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL , 53

APPLICATIONS now being
accepted for experienced
dynamite person for the
North Columbus water line
project. Construction will
begin around Nov. 1, 1980.

1-APPLICATIONS.wiII also
be accepted from minori-
-ties & women applicants in
the following catagories:
type layer, labors & truck
drivers. Contact-Gieg 'Allen
404-458-7351. Auther Pew
Construction Co. Inc. Equal
opportunity-employer.

EXPERIENCED floral de-
signer. 561-3538 between
8:30-5:30 for appointment.

MILITARY EXP.
RECENTLY DISCHARGED?

$3711+ WK
(Salasin

Temporary r)ssign-
ments-out of state plant
strike security. All- ex-
penses paidl including
travel, food and lodging.
Minimum height 5' 10",
weight proportionate to
height, Phone Atldnta,
404-763-2425 for interview.

MEDICAL
DENTAL * 54

LPN'S
Need full time 3 to11 LPN's

-to work in' nursing home.
Please call 561-1371 for ap-
P0ointment.

JOB WANTED' 59
WILL DO TYPING for bu-
sinesses or individuals.
Reasonable rates. Our-staff
offers professional accu-

•rate service. Suspense
dates not a problem. Call
Martha at 561-56.82 or.
563-5375. """" ". •

CHILD cARE .e61-

CHILD CARE in my home,
Sanytime, any age, meals.

Reasonable- rates. 689-6941.
Custer Terrace are.
CHILD care. :Kalldale~n
subdivision, Smiths area.
Call 298-1283.

BANKRUPTCY $150
AIrndividual (No. Asset) .

DIVORCE $100
Simple-Uncontested-Plus Court Costs

M. M. JONES

ATTORNEY-AT LAW
912-Second Avenue II (Across From I

Govt. Center)

, 323-3664

CHILD CARE * 61
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
Hil l). Call 687-7061.
LICENSED sitter ready for
working mothers,, Idle Hour
Park area, 297-1535.
BABYSITTING, my home.
Monday through Friday, S.
Lumpkin Rd. 687-3247.
WILL babysit in my home
for working mothers,
McGraw Manor area,

,687-0325.
WILL babysit'in my home,
for working mothers & dur-
ing your vacation trips,
ages 3 & up,-687-4128.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

E S T A B LI S H E D
well-known home & auto
supply store. For sale on
large recreational lake in
south Alabama. $69,000.
205-687-9021. Write Rt. 5 Box
77 C, Eufaula, Al. 36027.

GROCERY STORE-
Excellent neighborhood,
high traffic location. 12,000

sq. ft. bldg. with lease
available. Equipment and
inventory for sale-$80,000.
100% bank financing avail-
able for.qualifiedaofplicant.
Contact LaGrange, Ga. Mr.
Cleaveland, 884-6611.

ROOMS 72
BEDROOM private en-
trance, adioining bath, pri-"
vate home, 327-1644..

SHARE HOME * 74
WANTED: Roommate,
male or female, to share
expenses. 2 bedroom apart-
ment, $125 month + utili-
ties. 689-9907 after 6:00.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

3 rooms & bath, water & ex-
terminating,, freshly
painted, no pets. 561-7549.
BENNING area. Clean,

,cozy I bedroom, all utilities
paid. $120. 561-6588.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76'

BENNING. 1, 2, bedrooms,
garden style, central heat &
air, refrigerator, carpet,
disposal, pool. Brick Sher-
wood Apts. $150 to $185.
Furnished available. Baker
Plaza Rd. 687-1759.

ROSE HILL! cHURcR OF CHRIST
| 23rd St.,Hamilton Ave.
IIJerry Accettuira, Pastor
| 'SUNDAY SERVICES 

•

S.10:-00 Bible School !
|11:00 AM Morning Worship :
| EVENING WORSHIP

I8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
I 7:30 P.M. Wednesday

M _idweek Services

FIRS

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

-PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

SUITE -212 CORPORATE'CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372

..Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

. BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood for the sick .in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847,
.9:30 --5 P.M. Tues.-Fri,

You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Luvnpklin';-Rdj,

Oakland Park Shopping Center
0 kS.p
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FALL $PECIAL$
1978 F.15O RANGER 4X4 .short wheel base, 4-speed $
transmission, AM/FM/TAPE deck, air conditioning, mOdder tires,rally wheels, a
great buy for you'................... ............ . ..... ....... .............. ........... 5 4 5 0
1978 FAIRMONT FUTURA automatic transmission, air 3980 *
conditioning, power steering & brakes, 6-cyliner' engine, AM/FM/CASSETTE,
23,000 1 -ow ner miles! ........ .. .......... . ... ... ... ...................

1977 FORD T,BIRDautomatic transmission, power steering & 3
brakes, air conditioning, luxury decor group, whatta buyl Whatta carl.

78 PONTIAC -TRANS AM loaded, 77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BM
* with power windows, AM/FM stereo,. loaded, with -power windows and other

triple-gold finish, a great buy, a power options, AM/FM, tilt$AN
must-see

1 .... ... . . . . ..... .........590 wheel, cruise control.

78 CHEVY CAMARO rally 78 BUICK REGAL LTD. Ioaded with
options, a must-see, you'll LOVE$,Jfl) pors, ack geloa ed,23,O0 |Jjl it! ..... ..... ............ ..... ............ ... .. U g

miles -.. t . ............ .................... ......5

* 777-FORD MUSTANG GHIA really

78 MERC. COUGAR XR.7 this oneloaded and rarin' to go with$')OO1
.- ,is really loaded, triple-dove grey,$A 0  fine 302 V-8 engine! ................. $995

- -a ll-o ptions ... ..... ........ .. ..--.. ..- ..-------. "

~77 MERCURY COUGAR loaded with'

sd 78 DODGE m CONVeVAN customized 7 options,Y including R moon roofw
insdeand$-uso iz d u * nice!! .. .... ....... ... ......... . ...... .. "'g

loaded with great extras1  5850.nice..... $585
S-79 FORD T'BIRD loaded, Luxury

78 FORD COURIER PICKUP 5- decor grp., 27,000 miles,.a$550
Sspeedtransmission, radio and$39 real honey!...................................

heater' nice! ..... ..... ........ .............. gg399"

-* 77 CHEVY CAMARO- loaded with 78 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX triple-,
lotsa. goodies, a local one- black finish, loaded with the$1'J
owner car................. [... . L extras you love!..........$ ,

the ONLY dealer authorized to finance thru the NATIONAL BANK-OF-FORT BENNIN6
vi r. ri i'm it . LVIuOil

FINANCING.'-
FOR OffICERS, OCS AND
TOP RANKING NCO'SOSUBJECT. TO.CREDIT..APP tOVAL " J

* * * * ***wx

SARE~HERE

10 ON DISPLAY

I

1800BOX'RD. SALES.' LEASING 568-4900

EE THEM NOW AT
THE NEW
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HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 079

.38 Engineer Dr. 3-bed-
rooms1 bath, separatt"
dining room, deck, fenced
$195, $100-deposit. 568-4754.

-Owner/Agent. Dan Parker,
2604 Johnson Dr.
CLOSEto Post, 3/bedroom
brick, real clean, .fenced,
carpet, $200, 561-9826..,
BROOKSTONE 5 bed-
rooms, 3 bath, large den -
with fireplace, $480 + de-

- -', ' posit. 563-8176.
COUNTRY home. 3.bed-
-, room..2 bath. $300.per
month. Call 298-1029.1
NORTH 3 bedrooms, 112
bath, central air, fence
-yard,-$275 mo. 561-1846.
OAKLAND Park, split
level,, four bedrooms, 2V2
bath, fireplace. 687-4986.
.PHENIX CITY, spacious
house, - some furniture-,
fenced, carport. 298-4103.

MOBILE
HOMES ' 80

NICE & clean on large pri-,
-vate lot. Air, carpet, &
washer. No pets. 297-1618.

HOMES FOR SALEALABAMA . 88A

COUNTRY LIVING.
BLUFF CREEK AREA

Custom built, 3 bedrooms, 2
.. both home with fireplace on

-1.6 acres, energy saver
with many extras. Call
JOANN BOTTS, 297-7300.
(16-1072)

J

Izz I
CHRiSTIAN REALTY
2984366'

BY OWNER'Low Equify'
Energy efficient. 9-.mos,
old. Central air-& heat, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Ladonia
area. 298-3679.
LARGE kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms on /2 acre in Smiths,
$15,500, 297-8710.

-HOMES FOR SALE
w . GEORGIA. * 88G

BY Owner. $11,000.equity
Payments $352.87. Total
$33000. ,568-0001 cffter'6.
BY OWNER attractive 4.!' bedroom house, Diamon

S Heod. Call 689-1916.

C LOSE TO POST
i- Payments $208. Beautiful 3
S' bedroom 2 bath home With
i- carport. Large lot,.$39,500.

Call And-y Henderso~n
t.: 568-3568 or 3-24-5599. Town &
S"- Country Realty, 30251 Cody

Rd.

"- Oakland Park, 3 bedroom, 2
. baths, den, fireplac'e, pri-'
S vate pool. No agents,
-1 please. Call 689-3728. "
I: FOR SALE

-BY LENDER

J ~ 11,985
" .4 bedroomframe,reno-

vated. Could easily be con
verted into duplex, south
Columbus, Fletcher Ave.
Call Jim Crowe, 297-3446.

NORTH COLUMBUS
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, living
room, dining room, den, '

double carport, low.equity,
112% interest, payments

.- $550.. 327-4534 or 324-5025.

OAKLAND PARK
By Owner.-3 bedrooms, -2
baths, den,-living & dining
rooms, inground pool. Low

.so's. Call 689-6578.

THIS MAY. BE
'THE BEST MOVE

YOU'VE EVER MADE!!
Pick up.the phone'and call

_tosee this 3 bedroom, 12
bafth h. om e, w it'h-.'

screened-in porch, located
close toBeanning. $39,900.
VA. Call- BETTY MATHE--
SON 324-0791 or 563-5994.
Sho'Wcase Realty, 5734
Windsor"Dr,- , . .. ..

IBRAND.1980.
Sci-rocco*I

I

E H ff~DThE ACONROA6.8HOPPIG CENTERS

HOMES 'FOR SALE .... "
GEORGIA- - 88G
BENNING Hills 2 bedroom
house + 2 bedroom cot-
-age! Owner leaving, must
.ncrificel ,689-0483.

-FARMS&
ACREAGE . 96

.. BY OWNER 50 acres near
Juniper, woods with large
stream.; $495 acre.- 10%
doWh/10Y eor owner financ-
ing. Mike Moon.324-6611.

- - HARRIS COUNTY-1185
By.owner, Ist time offered,
.7 wooded tracts with
streams, 4 to'6 acreas each.
$1495 on acre. Starting at
$500 down &"$75 a mO.
324-6611, nite 297-3220.

MOBILE,
HOMES e 99
GUEDRON; 1980, 24x70, 5
bedrooms, many extras,
$19,500, 687-3822.
VISTA CRAFT 10x57, 1965.
2 bedroom, unfurnished.
$1900. 855-2231 after 4:00.

AIRPLANES-
FLYING .7 108

PINCH-HITTER course de-
signed for pilot spouses &
other non-pilots who want
to learn more about flying,
for information call
324-2453.

0

?BOATS & MARINE-EQUIPMENT . 109

RUNABOUT 15-ft., 40 H.P.
Evinrude, tilt trailer,
extras,' $650; Fiberglass 15
ft. fishing boat, trolling
motor & trailer, $450. Call
568-1505.
TERRY bass'boat, 1979, to
many accessories to men--
tion. 140 H.P. Mercury out-
board. Best offer. 689-3612.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

CHRISTMAS ,LAY-A-WAY
Now i.s the time to
lay-a-way your mini bikes,
trampolines-& go-carts for
Christmas.
Close out sale on all 80
models left in stock.
We finance, we insure& We
service.

Tommy Wages Honda/Vespa
Corner 18th" St.-& 4th Ave.

322-7328"
HONDA CX5OO, 1978. model.Windiammer fairing, lug-
gage box on back, 7,000
"miles. $600. 297-9600.

cial edition, excellent con-
.. ditlon. $1475. Call 568-3115.

1800 miles, 1 ma. old, $2200.
•Call 563-I147. . "

dition, 1 ,owner, low miles,
5 450. 682-1613.

Use L-E .Want Ads

MOTORCYCLES
MINI-BIKES e110

YAMAHA,, 1980,. 850 Spe--cia-I. 1000 miles. Mag
wheels, shaft driven, cover
& helmet. Call 327-3565.

1978 Honda Hawk 400, kick
start, 51 M.P.G., must sell,
$1050. Call 687-2945.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112

PARTS

' ACCEL high Performance
dual Point distributor for
small black Chrysler. Ex-
cellent condition! $35. Call-
568-3400.
FORD engine 390, recent-
ley rebuilt. $300. Call
563,3448.
FOUR -ton Ford factory
truck wheels with covers.
Perfect condition! $100.
Call 568-3400.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

[BHCJ

'STARCRAFT
Pop Top camper. 198.0,
sleeps 6. Gas stove, electric
refrigerator, table, electric
hook-up. Today only, $300
down, payment about $90.00
per month. See TERRY-
MATOS only at Bi. Heard
Chevrolet, 322-8881.
UTILITY trailer. 4x6, excel-
lent for Flea Markets, good
condition, $150. 687-5228.

TRUCKS &
BUSES • 114

FORD "77 F150 power
steering, radio, heavYduty,
4 speed, real nice, $2500,.
298-3046.

( 0

TRUCKS-&
BUSES . 114

CHEVROLET Luv, 1:974, 4
speed. Good condition'!
$1950. ,Call 298-9778.

CLEAN, -CLEAN, CLEAN
1979 Ford Ranger F-150.
4x4, short bed, automatic,

_air, radio, very low nsle-
age. Call, Huey Meadows:
only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford,
FORD 1979 F-150, 6-cylin-
der, new 12x15 off road
tires, mags, very -sharp,
$4,000, 563-4100.
FORD pickup, 1968, V-8,
'camper sheel, good condi-
tion, $650. Call 561-5792.
FORD '72 Econoline 100,
window Van, 6 cylinder,
new engine & transmission,
$800 firm. 561-2599.

FORD, 1977, Fi5, 1 owner.
Long bed, low mileage.$3000. Coll 561-4823.
GMC '71 3/4-ton Pickup,&
camper, recent over-
a hauled, new tires, V8, $2400.

122-6751/niahts 561-9669.
HUNTER'S Special! 1979
GMC 4 x 4, Sierra Grande
pickup, with camper shell,'
6,000.mi., asking $6500.
682-1403.
JEEP CJ7, 1977 Levi pack-
age, 35,000.miles, ground
hog tires, $4500, •298-1954.

RARE
1978'El Camino. Automatic,
air, AM/FM, power steer-
ing, power brakes. Call
Huey Meadows only
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

PARTS).
.AND - .

ACCESSORIES I
FOR THE

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

GMC JINMMY 1979.4x4,AM/FM, automatic,.-air,
cruise,-excellent, $7500,
912-995-24'54.
4x4 Scout II, 1971, air, AM,
super clean, sell $2,350 or
trade for pickup.,568-4127.

AUTOS
WANTED •115

CASH

SWe Pay More
& MoveToday! Any
make,. any model. We. sell
parts for all makes. Morris
Rd. Auto Parts,,687-1958.

AUTOS
FOR'SALE .117

$1500 to $2000
See or call Rod Bennett
only at 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

Paul Havener has'purchased
ACE MORRIS

, WRECKING CO.
900 9thst. .

and is ready tO install used.
motors and transmissions..
SAutomatic transmissions, $200.k
Used matars, $350 ta $500.
Free wrecker service on jobs.

.3 2 3-4881.'

Service manuals $750
MANUALS.,'for Your Toyota ea-c. h

Frans & rear. upiFLOO.MATodress up250-.yFLOOR MATSyour car Complete

LUGGAGE RACK T FOrTA $6500
TUNE UP KIT
C am/IT I Coplete Kit.Add music forFits all Toyatas your comfort.. nClASS..lT 

b
mI4"MALOOF' OO• " MOTOR

M.'A L0 0 F COMPANY
TOYOTA AND BMW •- OP

PARTS DEPARTMENT
1801 Box ROad 563-7539 4

Il

)NLY 4'LEFT.5Plus$799 Taxe
AM/FM CASSETTE 5 SPEEDgtl

*'AIR CONDITIONER
9 ALLOY WHEELS

Offer Ends 10/31/80.
EGT DOWN1: 91il i THE -ROAD TO

ddpp

APARTMENTS

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2. St. Mary's Rd.'

Right at. new Hai

6894402

0

is

pal.

5

10.

DO IT YOURSELFER
PLUGS0C . .a

ANTI FREEZE Overthe $45MOTOR$OIL 
asr 11

m.".OI.

At.a record sOIL"FILERS . low: price

S pecial. .5 1AIR FILTERS $52ce:,
Genuine Toyota 02BATTER3year 4

J
pp,

e



AUTOS.
FOR. SALE 117

2RD CAR
'76 Pinto, gas-saver. Call or
see Larry Rowley only,
5631-3023.

Barrington Ford

ASPEN WAGON
'78 Dodge, like new. Call or*
see Larry Rowley only
today. 563-3023:

Barrington Ford

[BHCJ
AUDI '18

4 speed and sharp. $197
down, low payments. See
Terry Matos only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
BUICK Skyhawk, 1977, V-6,
outomatic, air, power
steering & brakes, steel
belted r adiols, AM/FM
radio. 322-8136 after 6:00.
BY-OWNER, 1975 Rabbit,
automatic, factory oir. Call
322-4254.

[BHC].

CELICA 1976
LIFTBACK. 4 speed, air,
AM/FM,,one.owner, extra
nice. See Richard Aaron
only, Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881..

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117

CAPRICE CLASSIC
1'77, 1 owner, like new. Come
in or call Lorry Rowley,
563-3023

Barrington .Ford.

[BHCJ

CORVETTE '176
T-top and loaded. Silver
metallic, $695 Cash or trade
down. See Terry Matosonly
at Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.
CUTLASS Supreme, '73,2
door, AM/FM, good condi-
tion. $875. 689-6411, after 3.
DATSUN 1979, king. cab, -4
speed, Super Sanyo,
AM/FM cassette,
air-shocks, camper, fog,
lights and more! 689-1484
after 8 p.m. br Sat. & Sun.

El& OP .
I have a finance plan to suit
-you.'Coll or see Rodney.
Bennett, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

El. thru E5
No credit. Need a car? Lit-
tle money?-Call or see.
Larry Rowley only,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
FOR SALE .1

DODGE ASPEN
'78 stationwagon. Auto-
matic, air, power, AM/FM.
Call Huey Meadows,
563-3023

Barrington Ford

FAIRMONT,. '78. Auto-
matic, air, power steering
& brakes, $2983. 563-4739.-
FIREBIRD 1977, 56,000
miles, new transmission,
$3800, 687-8212 after 5.
FORD Custom 500, 1973 4
door Sedan, good condition,
$650, 689-0264.

[BHC]

FORMULA ,FIREBIRD
1976,-CLEAN! One owner
car, like new. Special Price.
See Richard Aaron only,
Bill Heard Chevr-olet,
322-8881.'
HORNET, '75, hatchback, 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
power steering. $1800.
563-0376.
LINCOLN Mark IV, 1974.
Good condition! $2400 firm.
Call anytime on weekend,
after 6:30 during week,
682-1234.

OFFICERS, OCS, IOBC
No money l00s to choose
from. See or call Rodney.
Bennett only, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

USED CAR
SELLATHON

SPECIAL OF -THE WEEK
* 76 AMC HORNET Wagon, standard shift, 6 cylinder, radio

heater ................. ........................................................ $ 1691

74 BUICK REGAL See this special.............................$1795

76 CHEROKEE " wagon, automatic, air, power steering and brakes

am/fm stereo, slotted.mag wheels, luggage
prack.

:....... •......$3491

77CELCA Liftback, automatic, air, am/fm stereo, low miles $45,9

77 CEUCA Liftback, white, automatic,- air, am/fm radio, heater
.................................................................. ......... .......... $.. . P EC IA L

78 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air, amrfm stereo, silver with black

interior ........ .......... . .. ............ $....'....... ..... 4895
78 CORONA Wagon, blue; automatic, air, am/fm, extra clean
.................... ...... •. . .......... .................... $ 39 9 .

78 CUTLASS SUPREME Beige, automatic, air, stereo, 18,000 miles, extra '.

sharp........... ...... ..........-........................ '$PECIAL

78 GRAND PRIX automatic, air, power steering and brakes, radio heater

super stock wheels, vinyl top...... .......... . . $ 29

78 COROLLA Liftback, automatic, air, radio, heater .............. $4295

.79 MUSTANG V-6, automatic,air, am/fm..... ........... $5295

79 RABI' 4 speed, air, radio, heater..... . ...... $5495

79 GRAND' PRIX Green,bucket seats, power windows,. power seatsair

extra clean.................. .......... $PECM
79 DATSUN 280Z red, Pioneer stereo system, must see this one

... ....................................................... $PECIAL
.80 TOYOTA CORONA-Station Wagon, blue, 3400 miles, factory wa.rrant

• .loaded ................................ ....... ................... . ." ";. ' ... l...

1 (3)1980 TOYOTA TERCEL LiFIBACKS m
All have automatic, air, radio, heater and still in factory

warranty ..................... Your Choice $5495

SEE ONE OF THESE FRIENDLY SALESMEN K
I . LARRY CULVERHOUSE * OLIVER CORPREW

0 BOB BUGHG EDDIE JONES

LINDSAY cREE BY PASS/OFF MACON R0/563-7500.'

AUTOS_
FOR SALE . 117

TOYOTA- Celica, 1976. 4.
speed, air... $3295. Very
clean !Call 322-6946.

[BHC]J1

MY PERSONAL
DEMONSTRATOR

1980 Caprice Cl.ossic, 4
door, automatic, air cond.,
cruise, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM 8 track
stereo, only 2000 miles. List
over $9500. NO REASON-
ALE OFFER REFUSED.
Call Rodney Randall only,
322-8881 Bill Heard Chevro-
let.

OLDS 88
'71 Sport Coupe. Veryclean.
UNDER $1,000.-Call or see
Harold Hill, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

OLDS CUTLASS
'75, 'air, automatic,. power,

•AM/FM, loaded. Low
miles. See or coil Rodney
Bennett, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
FORSALE @117

FIREBIRD 1974, air, auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette, good condition, $1700.
Coll 297-2722 after 3 p.m.

OLDSMOBiLE '76 Vista
Cruiser 9 passenger wagon,
very clean, low miles,
$2995, 297-6767.

PINTO
•'79-4-speed, radial tires,
air. Call or see Huey Mead-
oWs, 563-3023_

Barrington Ford.

PINTO
'79, automatic, air, AM/FM'
stereo.- ow miles. Call
Huey Meadows, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
SKYLARK 1965, two door,
good. condition, great for
car buff, $800. 323-1460.
SURPLUS Jeeps, cars.&
trucks availablie through
government agency, many
sell for under $200. Call
312-742-1142 ext. 9621 for in-,
formation on how to pur-
chase.
TOYOTA Celica GT lift-
back, 1978, air, -stereo, ex-
cellent, 26 m.p.g. must sell!
$4395. 563-3661. -

-THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN -WAITING FOR,..
FIRST TIME EVER- 1980 MAZDA CLOSEOUT!$500 DISCOUNT -

ONREMAINING
_1980 MAZDAS!

*- ze . ' ' 'Charles LeVy has had a '

*HnA PRELUDES(2) 80's,0 banner fW .car year: 7778.79 FORD T
*( 1) 79. All have automatic, selling, the- highly 4 BIRDS & C O RDXRM

sunroof, am/fm- stereo, low acclaimed Mazda line. He * IRDS & aCOUGARipRns
*-miles. Save Thousands from .. allloadedwithequipment.'wants to show his Golo
4 n e w c a r p r i c e . .S G od/o l r ere carom.. p . appreciation by offering ectio s .

Pricedfrom....rlection .From $3"5
79 TOYOTA Corollo SR5, 5 this discount- on all nw 78 PONTIAC PHOENIX
speed, air, am/fm stereo, sil- .4l 1980 Mazdas in Stok. dor auomTIc POEr s.: door, automatic, power steier-
ver, very low miles,_ This is a once ina lifetime 4 ing and brakes, air, radio,
one bwner........$475, offer. Don't miss out ont heater, wire wheel covers,

78 MONTE. CARLO.-fully it. -extra'sharp, low miles'
equipped, tan, priced ,,............................ $3" S€1

i e u i p pd '  Lease your car now through

'for quick sale........... 825 r. s
Charles Levy Motor% Company. 78 HONDA-ACCORD LX 280 DATSUN 310 Uifback,* RX7 4 speed, oaded $204.41Xpaf i se 2 4 spee, l ed, $201 'do0r, burgundy with burgundy

*4-speed, am/fm with -cassette,.-626,4, door, -5 speed, loaded velour interior, power steering
sunroof,m blackonly_ 7,000 $166.45. GLC loaded $134.69. --*and brakes, air, automatic,

miles. Save from new These prices are based on 48 am/fm with tape, like 5

* car price...............$... 5550 ' months. Also lease other makes- . ..
, new. .: - - | ..~ne ........---. :.... ,

*79 FORD Courier Pickup, I and models.
automatic,eair, radio, heater " ' 76DODGECOLT2door, A
11,500 milesG.$5695 extra sharp car ......... $2995

80 DATSUN 210 Wagon :With , 78 CHEVROLET MONTE
. silver, 5 speed, am/fm, roof1 ColU7,b ".. .

rack, woarp. 58m 7 -CARLO Landau, automatic,
extra sharp E M..N.....A.... ..$5875 power steering-and brakes,

.0H OT Nair, am/fm stereo,

*V-6, automatic, air, am/fm- -Yinyl roof'......... $9
*'stereo. luggage' rack, only 1

3,000 miles, new car, price * 79MERCURY Capri 3 door
S over $7,000..Our .. Hatchback, silver,* V-6, power

* price. e .....000............u_ 0 $*, steering and brakes, air,.auto-
79 CUTLASS Supreme,.. matic, am/fm stereo with
Bucket seats, console, power .... tape,decorgroup,

#windows, cruise control," extra sharp, 15,000
am/fm stereo,,rallye wheels, miles................. $5695
vinyl roof, local 77 DODGE COLT Wagon,
owner, low miles . $60507 DODGE COLT Wagon,

* automatic, radio, heater, blue,
... ........... body side molding,-

1 more you Like" 24-33 MPG .l... e k. -27-36MPO

CHARLES LEY MOTOR Co
Locations to ServeYou MAZDA.DEALER . YouCanMake

2027 Box.Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS 04th
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6

MINSOMIlm MAO M'AMmM miw

9
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AUTOS SPORTS
FORSALE .117 CARS . 118

TOYOTA Corolla Liftback,
'78, automatic, air, AM/FMB
cassette, $4200, 687-5925. -
TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe,
1977 automatic, good condi-
tion,. $2,500 or best offer
Call Bill Hardin, 327-5349 or CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
327-0321.
TOYOTA COROLLA 1978, 5 1968, 4 speed. Collector's
speed, excellent condition.- ca r. S e e R.I C H A R D
$3425, 322-5103 after 5. AARON ONLY. Bill Heard

Chevrolet, 322-8881.
CORVETTE 1979, dark

TUYTA '77 blue, 2,000 miles, loaded,_

Nice student car. AM/FM $11,300, 561-1765 after 5.
radio. Call or see Huey CORVETTE 1979, loaded.

beige on beige, $11.800. Call
Meadows only, 563-3023 297-7506.

~a''n ' O rd, DATSUN 280Z; 2+2, blue,Ba ngtonFo automatic, air, radials,"

VOLKSWA-GEN 1971, $7300. Call563-8590.
motor reconditioned, $800. MG Midget, '76, like new,
Coll 324-1750 from 9-9. $3,000. Don't wait call
VOLKSWAGEN '71 Square- 545-7733 after 5 p.m.
back, automatic, $625 firm.
Call 682-0467.
1971 CIIEVELLE SS 454, 4
-speed. Good condition. ,-- -
$1700. 687-1535 after 5.
'72 MAVERICK, 6 cylinder,
good condition. $895.Call -MGB-CONVERTIBLE
855-3138.

1 1975, 4 speed, clean, 1
SPORTS owner. See Richard Aaron
CARS -118 only..'Bill Heard Chevrolet,

•_____ _ 322-8881.
CORVETTE .'69, excellent .TRANS AM 1976, excellent
condition,.4-speed, 350, condition, $3300..Call
8-track, T-top. 563-8996. 568-0409.

- , Aw



.:1- A A L ALL 3PPECECCOER:., ; .. 3 PIECE PRINT~s.. SOLID: OAKALLWITH NO-SAG COILS.-

SOFA,CHAIR &' LOVES.EAT
i*- ........... 9 .1..i s_ • i

RG. $.. _ 89.9 NOW"I

YOUR CHOICE
Ro9

'RECLlINER-.-or--.SWIVEL'OCKE'R

BEAUTIFUL SYLE&

2,. WAY. RECLINER CMEIORT.
IN ATTRACTIVE CHENILE ,VELVET.
HERCULON -REG. CHOICEOF.FOUR
$'199.95SaleCOLORS..Re9.
$199.oor 1$199.95 Sale199 ea.. or :2 fr $119 Ea. or 2 fori'9"'.95- ,a ,":

MAKES"
BUNK SET

.'OR
TWIN .SET

includes-Rails,."Ladder andl -'Guard Rail.
Bunk Set, Bieaks down for Twin Beds.

p

ED IN
IELVET
FRAME

'F REE MATTRESS.SETS
with Purchase of Bunk Set --

SOLID
.4x4
BUNK,

SET
FREE BUHKIE

TTRESS SETS
$150 Value!

S / ll
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SQT ch/anes start FY81
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-Most Of those

changes announced last year concerning the skill
qualification test (SQT) program-will begin to affect
all. soldiers scheduled for testing during fiscal year
(FY) 1981., according to a Department of the Aimy

training official.
One of the major changes calls for the annualtesting ofall soldiers. Now, the official explains, all

soldiers will be tested in their primary MOS
annually once their SQT dates are set.

Test forms of E-4s and below are sent to the U.S.
Army • Training' Support Center (USATSC), Fort
Eustis, Va., which scores the tests and prepares the
individual soldier's reports (ISR). The ISR is then
returned to the soldier's unit. The official stated that
a copy of theISR is kept in the soldier's field file
(military personnel records jacket)for use when -the
soldier competes for promotion to grade E-5. The
official added, however, that the ISR is not placed in
the soldier's official file (official military personnel
file) kept-at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Test forms of E-5s and above are also sent to
USATSC for scoring and preperation Of ISRs. In,,
addition, the U.S. Army Enlisted Records Ev alua-
tion Center (USAEREC) at Fort Benjamin Harrison.
gets the scores so that a USAEREC form 10A can be
prepared. These-soldiers will continue to receive the
ISR and the-USAEREC form 10A which will give the

SQT result, the Vidier's percentile ranking and the
senior enlisted evaluation report score.

Other SQT changes announced in 1979-but which-
start during the FY 81 testing period include:

* A shorter Skill Component (SC), previously
called the written component, part of the SQT. The
official explained that the SC test portion for-combat
arms soldiers will be one hour long, while all other
soldiers will have a two-hour test.,

* An improved SC section of the SQT which uses
.more charts, diagrams and visual aids for the
soldier to work with.

* More emphasis on performance using the job
site component part of the SQT, previously referredto as the performance certification Component. The

SQT job site component is like the hands-on
component, he explained, but does not require the
set up of a formal test site or special'training forscores. It isgiven to the-soldier by the immediate

supervisor.
Another change which. will have impact on the

SQT program is that soldiers-will now be tested on
their present skill level only. There will be no
questions based On the next higher skill level, the
official added.

Results from the SQT program, are used by the
Army to link training. and personnel management
decisions affecting Soldiers'. careers, the officiala
offered.

Photo by Dave Bristow

Rescue!
F rom the smoke of a simulated, car crash, two EMTs .from Fort.. Benning' s m L o' f i.t c*.hecks etc
rescue an inlured mannequin. This was part of Fort Benning Fire Department's
-fire. prevention demonstration.See story on page14.

__._ _._ _NewA y va y lo

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. OpiniOns expresse
publisher and-writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official ex pression by the Department of the Army. The appearanCe of advertiseme

publication.does-not constitute .endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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e con:scious of handicappE
By Tom Sabel

Tomorrow ends a week dedicated to the aware-
ness of handicapped people. For the handicapped,
the world is, in many ways, different from the world
we live in. For we healthy folks a long flight of stairs
may look like a long chore ahead, For the handi-
capped, the same flight of stairs might as well be
Mount Everest.

Many strides have been made in recognizing-the
problems some of the handicapped have. More
ramps are being installed on stairs and curbs.
Reserved parking has been set aside closer to many
public buildings.

Why not raise the limit?

Architects are beginning to get handicapped
people's opinions on how to better design their

' buildings. Questions such as how does-a blind person
feel in a cavernous lobby or can-those in wheelchairs
manuever through the maze of hallways have been
raised by certain planners and designers,

More and more television stations offer either
captioned stories or programs with a sign language
interpreter for the deaf. Sophisticated technology
has helped the deaf, mute and blind to communi-
cate.

While many advances have been made in behalf.
of the handicapped, priveliged parking and ramps

into buildingsdo not do them much good jf
some healthy person takes the parking space!
or if the ramp is blocked.

Being too lazyis a poor excuse to take the parking
space of the handicapped. For them to walk or pull
their wheelchair from the far end of a parking lot
would ruin any pleasure they might have hoped for
on their shopping trip. Blocking a ramp could easily
deprive them Of access intothe buildingthey need to
enter.

Be aware of their problems. The handicapped can
and do live normal lives but they have many
obstacles to hurdle. Why should we place anymore
in front of them.

Housing area speed lim

Housing-are.a, speed tsi.e. freabe
To the Editor:

Perhaps we should consider chang-

ing the speed limits in the post housing..
areas from 15 m.p.h. to something
much higher to accomodate the ap-:
parent 'desires of the majority of
motorists and the MPs.

I live in the McGraw Manor housing
area and have noted with some con-
cern that I am the only motorist who
actually drives the speed limit when in
the housing area. Most others speed
up behind me and ride my bumper,
blowing their horns and whipping
around me at the narrow curves to fly
on thru. the housing area.

While working in the yard in front of
my house I often see vehicles rocket-
ing past my house with litle or no
concern for .the many small children
living in the area. I can understand
some of this irresponsible driving by
dependents, but I refuse to believe
that the soldiers who are disobeying
the posted Speed limits do not know
what they are doing. There must be
some desire or reason to open up the
speed limits. At the same time I
almost never see the MPs monitoring
or enforcing the traffic rules during
peak traffic hours. Again, I can only
think that the speed limits are set too
low.

I have been told by informed
sources that the main reason for the
apparent lack of military police pres-

ence in the McGraw Manor area is
due to there being only one patrol

responsible for the entire Sand Hill
area, Highway 27 and the Custer Road
area. Taking all this into account,
there seems to be no alternative
except to increase the speed limit
since it is obviously desired by most
who drive in the area and since -it is
obviously unenforceable-by those who
are. supposed to police' the area. God
help us!

Name withheld upon request

Thanks to MAH
To the Editor:

It is with great pleasure that I take
this opportunity to say thank you to
the many people who have helped my
family through a most traumatic-expe-
rience. On Father's Day of this year
my 13-year old son was run over by a
motorboat. It's a terrible experience
for a parent to see their child's life
pass before their eyes.

My son's life was spared, but he
received severe lacerations to his

back, neck and head. He suffered a
cracked rib and his- right arm was
almost severed at the elbow. After
getting initial emergency treatment at
the Barbour County Hospital, Eufaula,
Ala. my son was air evacuated to
Martin Army Hospital by members of
the 498th Medical Company.

Upon arrival at MAH the treatment
was outstanding in every way. My son
underwent emergency surgery for six-
and-a-half hours during which time his
arm was put together and his head
wound was closed. The hospital com-
mander said that it was a miracle he
didn't lose his arm. There were many

times during the next two weeks thatwe :thought we might lose him, but
God was on our side.

My son has been in surgery again
since the accident and more surgery
will have to be performed before it's
all over. He continues to go to the
hospital each day for treatment. He
has come a long way on the 'road to
recovery, but still has a long way to
go.

To the commander of- Martin Army
Hospital, the orthopedic staff, Drs.
Fullerton and Snowdy, the nurses and
wonderful people of the pediatric
ward, the staff in occupational adnd
physical therapy, the braceshop, the
498th Medical Company, Chaplains
Hill, Casibry and Erbach and the
many friends who have provided sup-
port to my family, we say, "Thank you
from the bottom of our hearts."

CWO3 Billy D. Neai

We Want. Letters!
Public Affairs Office
ATTN.:---BAYONET .Editor
Rm. 601, Bldg. 4
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
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rvistsmore tra mmni
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Reserve Component

(RC) soldiers. will be doing more mission and
training-oriented jobs now that DA is reducing the
administrative workload forRC units, according to
a DA Adjuntant General official.

Several important changes have' been made in
reducing the administrative workload which had
"balloned to the Point where it detracts from
readiness," explained the official.

In late 1979, Army Chief of Staff Gen. EC. Meyer
made a commitment to reduce the workload which
had been acknowledged as a problem in RC units. A
Task Force, headed by the Adjuntant-General and
organized by the Reserve Component Coordination
Council (RCCC), was formed to-, deal with the
problem.

According to the official, studies and visits by the
Task Force revealed that paperwork was "gum-
ming up the works in regard to training, morale, job
satisfaction, recruitment and retention as Well as
overall readiness."

The Task Force found a number of areas in which
administrative requirements could be-simplified,
consolidated or even eliminated. Nineteen Task
Force recommendations which modify -or eliminate

administrative requirements have already been
accepted, the 'official said.

For example, the official offered, supply regula-
tions are now being combined to avoid duplication
and confusion. Also, instructions explaining "the
signature delegation authority for unit publications
are also being provided. RC units now have to
'inventory weapons byserial number once each
three months as opposed to the former monthly
requirement.

Other recommendations made by the RCCC have
been approved and there will be more in the future,
the official state.

The.Adjuntant General, along with represenatives
of the U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM)
and the National Guard Burea (NGB), have set up a"watchdog" activity to make sure unwarranted
admin burdens do not creep back into the system.
This "watchdog" activity will also look for ways to
use technology and other systems to reduce detrac-
tors from the RC units' primary missions.

"The RCCC Task Force has a big mission stillahead of them," commented the official. But, he
added, "more improvements are possible which will
help our Reserve Components achieve and maintain
a high state of readiness."

Monkey business
Jason Goode, aged five, feels the tongue of SSgt. Gerald L
Sheldon's 'monkey puppet, "Hebe Jebe".. Sheldon, a re-
servist with the 10th Company Training Command, Vancou-ver, Barracks, Vancouver, Wash., spend his off duty. time
entertaining patients in Martin Army Community Hospital's
pediatric ward. He was at Fort Benning for two weeks train-
ing. Mrs. Anne Goode, Jason's mother, looks on.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED 1*0/2
USDA G006
AND CHOICE.SIDE OF

BEEF
:AverageoWeight

225-280Lbs.

-11039 LB.

LET US
PROCESS

YOUR
DEER!

0W O

IA C IA

FREE!
S GAL. GAS
Vith Purchase of

Side of Beef

FRESH $j2'
BOSTON iTsLIWITH MEATBUTTS PURCHASE

4

-PORK.)LOINS
-.-.-$1 30 uWITH

IL.MEAT j

SLICED 20
SACO" U1 .
WITH MEAT-PURCHASE

WE CARRY CHOICE & GOOD BEEF. CUTTING-FREE, WRAPPING
12*4 LB. - YIELD I& 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRAVE (VERY
LITTLE WASTE.) WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4
& 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE
OUR MEATS!!

Igo . . .__ . . - :_ : -

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
'BR VA-ND vJValley t4eoi Cul|away Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185

i ~wAL,'u m,, ,, NORTH-TAKE TEXT .1, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
MEAT COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND.'
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Mechanic rewarded
for "courageous act
An aircraft mechanic from the Directorate

of Industrial Operation's Maintenance Division-
will receive the Department of Army's Excep-
tional Civilian Service Award for Bravery
,today..

Mr. Claud E. Pulliam will be honored at the
Secretary of the Army Annual' Awards Cere-
mony that will be held in the Pentagon.

The 33-year-old Columbus man is being
recognized for heroic action in the rescue of a
military pilot from a burning helicopter.

While on an aircraft checkout Ilight, the
helicopter carrying a pilot, technical inspector
and .Pulliam crashed and burst into flames
near Fort Benning.

Although injured himself, Pulliam faced the
flames and the possibility of an explosion and
reentered the helicopter to physically lift-and
remove the trapped pilot who was seriously in-
jured.

He returned twice to try to get the body of
the other civilian who died in the crash out-but
was unsucessful.

His total disregard for his own safety and
exhibition. of unusual, courage has earned
Pulliam this citation.

MAH gets new name
Fort Benning's hospital has a new

name - Martin Army Community Hos-
pital.

Health Services- Command, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, has added the
word 'Community' to their military
hospitals to better convey their mis-
sions. .

Army post's are essentially com-
munities and the medical facilities
treat entire Populations - soldiers
and families.

Martin Army also has a new medi-
cal procedure available for patients
with circulation problems.:

In the past, patients with poor
circulation.eventually ended up'having
bypass surgel-y, or: if' the problem
were in the . legs, amputation. Now, a
new technique called transluminal an-

TIC Federal Credit
Rate on 1981 mode
including Credit Lifi
individual'member.
of the selling price

model cars and tru
YOURS TODAY!

CALL 'OUR LOAN DEPA)
i .iAft

gioplasty has been developed to im-
prove the circulation by widening the
narrowed blood vessels without sur-
gery.

The procedure consists of inserting
a special type of small tubing called
'Gruntzig' catheter inside the blood
vessels. The.secret to this procedure is
the small balloon at the tip of the
catheter which can be inflated inside
the blood vessel. This procedure is
now also being done in larger medical
centers to improve circulation not
only in the legs but also in the kidneys
and in the heart.

Recently, radiologists Dr. Vicente
P. Almario and Ildefonso Almonte
performed the procedure on a patient
at Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal "

tEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Unions' Annual Percentage

el1cars and trucks will be 12%
e Insurance at no cost to the
We will finance up to 75%

for up to 42 months on 1981
cks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE

I TMEN T FOR FURTHER DETAILS2-0830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel'Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

P.M

IN", IU.ES."'SUK- RAM 6
LCLOS9b MONDAY

NE, -
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I wish to express my appreciation and to com-

mend all of the personnel on Fort Benning for the
fine job that is being done here.

When we compare the magnitude Of all our
missions to the limited resources we have to
accomplish these mis-

sions, it becomes very
clear how hard you all
are working. What im-
presses me is that you
do things so well and
consistently'conceive
ways to do .'them even
better.

The excellent rapport '

that exists between theq f'
military and civilian /- .
workforce is demon- Maj. Gen. Grange
strated by the-great en-
thusiasm and cooperation with which each task is
undertaken and executed. Through a concerted
effort and hard work, we have achieved many
successes including a vast improvement in our
community environment.

We have initiated various programs to. improve
services to the soldiers. Shorter turnaround time for
vacant quarters, more efficient administrative pro-
cedures and improved recreational programs have
all been. conducive to.creating and enhancing a high
state of morale among the troops and their families.
During my inspections I have seen a genuine
concern for the well-being of the soldier and his
family by the: leaders at all levels of the chain of
command.

You may be proud, and justly so, of the fine record
and reputation that Fort Benning has achieved. Both
citizens of the United States and foreign visitors
leave this post with- a highly favorable impression.
Their complimentary remarks on the appearance of
the troops, the quality of training and the overall
attractiveness of the post are directly attributable to

Medical inspector named

New position
Doctor Kenneth E. Lindsay, a career-Veteran's

Administration(VA) physician, has been named to
the newly created-position of medical inspector for
the agency.

The post was created to to provide the necessary
medical expertise to assist the VA inspector general
on investigations and surveys of VA medical
activities.

Dr. Donald L. Custis, VA' chief medical director,
said the new office "represents a professionally
sensitive approach to reviewing medical care
activities involving physicians and other health care
professionals. It is another step toward monitoring
and. improving the quality of patient care in
VA's 172 medical centers."

-Dr. Lindsay has been- a VA employee since 1952
and has served at four of the .agency's medical
centers. Before joining the field operations staff at
VA Headquarters in Washington, D.C., he was chief
of staff of the VA hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

The oversight provided by Dr. Lindsay's office

your positive attitude and pride in professional-
-ism.

I thank you for your fine support andask that you
.strive to make our community an even better place
in which to work and live. I'm proud- of you and
proud to be-your commander.

helps VA's IG
and the VA inspector general is in addition to that of
some 44 agencies and organizations that regularly
monito and review VA.medical programs. Among
these oversight organizations arethe Joint Commis-.
sion on Accreditation of Hospitals, the General
Accounting Office and the National Academy of the
Sciences.

Lindsay is an Army veteran of World War II and is
active in the Army Reserve medical corps.

He is a graduate of: Walla Walla College and
received his medical degree from Loma Linda
University School of Medicine. He has served on the
medical school faculties at Northwestern Univer-
sity, the University of Cincinnati and the University
of Tennessee.

Dr. Lindsay said that .. ,initially, the Medical
Inspector's Office will be a small unit--'one phys-
ician, an administrative officer and a secretary. The
office will pursue investigations, surveys and studies
primarily by assembling teams of physicians with
the appropriate specialties to study individual
situations."

ns



2 L OCA TIONS SERVING
SOUTH COLUMBUS

FT. BENNING
.127 FARR RD689m7676

3148 VICTORY DR

687-8180

PEPSI 1PEPSI

EDELI VERY> 2 QUARTS
WITH ANY -

1 QUART
WITH ANY

SMALL PIZZA

COUPON NOT NEEDEDAT EITHER"LOCA TION
I

THCEN IHROW IT AWAY(NO COUPON IS NECESSARY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE' OF THIS'OFFE)

P.IZZA

PIZZA

VA _UA. L

CC)UIP

F.REE..PEPSI

WITH ANY- LARGE O.R SMALLI

:.+:: ,- i.
!l . .... i . ! _ - ....

Whistle Stop Pizza ;
out to .save you time and
money. Saving you time in
trying to cut out and save
coupons, and saving you
money on delicious Pepsi
Cola with. our valuable NON
coupon.
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POst a t'or Scite .or safety
Five aviation units here-have established avaition

accident free flying records ranging from three to
eight.years. Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Jr., post
commander, recently presented Department of the
Army Aviation Accident Prevention Awards to
commanders of the 36th Engineer Group, Aviation
Section, 197th 'Infantry Brigadie, Aviation, Section,
121st Aviation Company (Combat Support), 498th
Medical Company (Air Ambulance), and Chief,
Aviation Division, DPT.

Twenty five flight crewmembers were presented
the Commanding General's Award for Merit for
having completed 500 hours or 24 months of accident
free flying time while assigned here.

Ten indviduals were presented the Commanding
General's Award of Merit for exceptional contribu-

otb" '11

Spot bid sell, here
to be open topublic

The Defense Property Disposal Office-an-
nounced recently that a local spot bid sale will
be held here Oct. 28.

Bidder registration begins-at 8 a.m. with the
sale'starting at 9 a.m. at the Property Disposal
Office, Bldg. 467. The general public is in-
vited.

The items offered for sale may be inspected
starting Oct. 21 and daily thereafter, onnormal

workdays, between the hours ,of 8 a.m.. and 3
p.m., excluding lunch...

Items on sale include but are not limited too;
office furniture and machines, household furni-
ture, individual clothing and:equipment and
vehicular parts.'

For further information, call. A/C 404-545-7214
or visit.the disposal-facility located on Mitchell
Avenue and 10th Division Road.

"CAR WASH"
V. It.looks like a-Train Station"

'NO:-MESS-NO. FUSS ''
...JUST LEAyE l YOUR DIRT WITH U

BESTCAR WAS.H. IN ...TOWN
-HOT 'WATER

* DEGREASER
• WHITEWALL CLE
* WAX
* TOWELS :+
* OTHER VENOED
" PRODUCTS

tions -to-the-Fort Benning Aviation Accident Preven-
tion Program.

Indvidual receiving awards were:
197th Infantry Brigade, Aviation Section
Maj. Kenneth Martz
CW3 Max W,. Owen.
CW2 Daniel T. Peterson
CW2 James A. Cox
CW2 Milas L. Rose
Sp4 Chun M. Kim
121st Aviation Company (Combat Support)
Cpt. Paul Whitaker
CW3- John Hensley
+CW3 Thomas A. Rugg
CW2 Richard- M. Mazur
CW2 Milton Ortiz .

Leaded gasoline hurts cars

CW2 Roger L. Day
SFC James R. Hardy
SSgt. Daniel L. Aubrey
SSgt. Thomas Z. McClendon
SSgt. Michael J. Stack
Sgt. Lamberto A. Dascenzo
Sgt. James Howard, Jr.
Sgt.*'Kenneth F. Strong, Jr.
498th Medical Company (Air Ambulance)
CW3 Robert A. Price
CW2 Shelby C. Brown
CW2 Raymond E. Hogans
CW2 Woody J. Vines,
Sp5 David R. Barkley
Aviation Division, DPT, USAIC
Lt. Col!.? Millard Burke
SSgt. :Edward W. Bruck

Some cars barre.d re-entry to U.S
WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)--Certain 1981 cars and

trucks bought in the United States and used
overseas with leaded gas cannot be returned to the
U.S.,, DA officials say.

These vehicles are made with special equipment
designed to meet 1981 U.S federal emissions stan-
dards. They are meant to be used with.unleaded
gasoline only. Unleaded gasoline is not available
through Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES) gas stations overseas, AAFES officials
explain. If leaded gasoline is used, the vehicles may
not run properly.

Vehicles affected are all 1981 General Motors cars
and trucks; early 1981 Ford and Mercury, models
with the 2,.3 and some 4.2 or 5 liter engines; the
Lincoln With the 5.8 engine; and the Chrysler

-,Imperial, say AAFES officials.

************ * ** ***, * **. *

* )• F

* i":

* +

*;,
*

*,' " ]

*

*NR :

*q,

* • TWO LOCATIONS *

* 3281 Victory Drive.. 1023 280 By Pass *
.. ... n..qnt of G Ir s .... at 25th Avenue *

......rckBay 12' Truck Bay *

.T. . * . . .

Export models sold for overseas delivery won't
have an :emission control system put in. Since they
do not meet standards, they will not be allowed to be
shipped into the U.S.

Before buying a 1981 automobile, personnel plan-
ning on going overseas sould ask the dealer if the.
emission control .system. can be removed, say DA
logistics-officials. If it can, they should also ask what
the cost to replace it at a later date would be..

'Cars not meeting the 1981 federal emissions
standards will have tobe entered under bond upon
return tothe U.S., the DA officials said. The cars
will be-impounded by customs at the port of entryuntil they are brought up. to standards.

Questions: about the emissions systems on 1981
vehicles should directed to car and truck- manufac-
tureres or their authorized sales representatives.

JUSTUIIII
A. wiVIL

AT MAIN ENTRANCE TO FORT BENNING
-On-Ft. Benning Road.

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS .687'2330

FULLY FURNIS HED',.:21 " BEDROOM - UNITS
:WITH KITCHEN SERVI CEFOR 6,

-New 19"Color Cable V's

++iD+EA.+ +FOR: +
o AWAITING QUARTERS

0 CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

0 VISITING
* SALESMEN

.-C H A-N,,RY, --,RA- TES', SUBJECT TO, , z ,,

* THE
.G RE AT .TAMERICAN

9 .

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*Daily And Weekly. Rates_

MILITARY '; :RATES--

DOUBLE.,., $2100

WASH YOUR:
Car=Truck,*
Van-Boat

Eveh your Mo- bile. Home
NO TRAINS PLEASE
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oyhooddrea m finallyfIlfiiled
By Becky, Bulgrin

Persistence can pay off, along with good timingand a little luck. So found out Sgt. Russ Roloff, who
finally got something'he has wanted since he was a
young boy.

Roloff, a flight dispatcher with the 121st AViation
Company, said he wanted to work on the radio
ever since he can remember. "I used to stay up
listening to late-night radio all the time," he
recalled. "My dream was to someday be on it
myself."

His dream recently came true when, once again,

he- Was listening to all-night radio. But it didn't
happen all at once and came quite unexpectedly.,

Roloff laughs about the way it began. "I ended
up working the late-night shift at Lawson Army
Airfield quite often," he said. "So I'd listen to the
Columbus Nite-Line on WDAK-AM. It's a radio talk
show where people can call and voice their opinions
on different topics each night."

"I started calling and the more I called, the more
I'd talk to the host, Dan Daniels," continued Roloff.
"I'd get him laughing and one night he said, 'Hey,
you'd be good at a show like this,' and we got to
* talking some more and he asked if I'd like to meet
with him. So I did, and that's how it all began."

Roloff laughed even more when he recalled how
he was hired. "I went to the studio toput my voice
on tapeand was told to act like I was doing a talk
show and to think & a-subject to talk about," he
said. "So when I started talking about sex, everyone
couldn't believe it and just busted up."

But Roloff's good luck came to a halt when the
man who hired him left'the station (not Daniels) and
Roloff was out of a radio job before it even-began.
Or so it seemed - for two weeks later Roloff
received a call to go to the station. Not'sure what
was going on; Roloff went and discovered he was
getting his big chance after all."I couldn't believe it," exclaimed Roloff as he
explained what happened. "Jason Scott, the pro-
gram director for WDAK, was going through some
tapes and ran acrross mine. He liked it, sex and all,
and that's when I was called in- and hired."

Not. having any on-the-air experience, Roloff
started oUtas an EZ computer operator, running an
easy listening music show for WEIZ-FM. He saw a
Spot for a commercial during the show and took it

upon himself to do it. When his voice was heard over
the air, Scott ran in, saying it, was "perfect." Roloff
was then asked to do Saturday shows for WDAK-AM

-a dream come true, what timing!
Although Roloff had never worked on the-air, the

'Indiana native did have some background in broad-
casting. He attended Vincennes University for
broadcast production technology before joining the
Army five and one-half years ago. He wanted to join
for broadcasting but there were no slots open, so he
signed up for artillery. After spending four years in
Germany, Roloff re-enlisted for his.present MOS as
a flight dispatcher.

Known as a "real character" by-his fellowworkers, Roloff -says his part-time disc jockey job
doesn't interfere With. his duties as a soldier. "If I
have duty on the weekend, the station understands
and there are no problems," he said. "Besides I'vealways had some kind of an extra-job since I've
been- here.,.

Standing six-feet, six-inches, Roloff possesses a"quick sense of humor." He says he loves his DJ job
and plans to. pursue a-career in broadcasting.

'I feel very' at ease on the radio,"0 he said. "It's
great to sit there, just being myself and having fun,while at the same time getting paid for it."

Besides being a soldier and part-time DJ, 23-year-
old Roloff says. he is an avid stamp collector and a
member of the Columbus Jaycees. He lives on post
with his wife, Dawn, and two sons, Chris and
Brian.

So, if you're ever listening to WDAK and hear the
name "Russ Peters," don't let it fool you. It's really
the voice of Sgt. Russ Roloff (he uses his first and
middle name on the air), a Fort Benning soldier Who
made his dream come true.

Sgt. Russ "Peters" Roloff

The RETAIN system.gives sol-
diers considering reenlisting on-
the-spot information on what
Army positions are available.
The key is to apply early to get
assignments or school options
desired. The reenlistment NCO is
the person to contact.:

-Would you like

home, delivery?

-Did you miss

getting.a paper?,

Was your paper.

torn. or wet?

Call Us.

571-=8535
THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
(The toclumbu tnquirtr

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt$553$

S3135 21st Street

Atlanta
Sto '.

Seou'l.

988*

Atlanta
to_

Tokyo.$939 *
ROUNDRW

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
.r..

Atlanta -

to.
San Juan

$p199*
ROUNDTRP

ss'.Country Plaza

quality purity and potency to any
nationally -advertised brand of vitaminS.

o.ams

Visit the VITAMIN CENTER and:save
on more than 30 items.
Sold exclusively. at military stores.

erianB*Vtm n-C a

10 Page 7

7S-
. . . . . .. . i ,

AVE V.V D,R - T L ORL
.-COMPLETE. PLANNING SERVICE.
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Anzio .s 157th Inf. hoIds reunion
Twenty-four battle tested veterans of Anzio--one

of WW II's boldest invasions--will visit Fort Benning
today as former members of the famed 157th
Infantry Regiment meet for their 35th reunion.

Heading the delegation are Ralph Krieger, former
battalion commander, and Dr. Peter Graffagnino
prominent Columbus physician and former battalion
surgeon who earned a silver star for bravery.

The group will be quartered at Callaway Gardens
for the week 4-day reunion with a side tour to the
post for a visit to training and a tour of the National
Infantry Museum.

The 157th earned six battle stars during its 511
days in Combat, with campaigns.at Sicily, Naples-
Foggia, Rome-Arno, Southen France; Rhineland,
and Central Europe.

The unit was first organized in 1881 and was
known as the First Colorado Infantry. It first saw
duty in the Philippines in the late 1800's. The 157th
received its present designation just prior to WW I
and served on the Arizona-Mexico border. When the
U.S. entered the war, the unit traveled to France
with the 40th "Sunset" Division.

The unit was called again to the colors in 1940 as a
part of the 45th Infantry Division and was mustered
into service at Fort Sill, Okla.

On June 3, 1943, the 157th sailed from Hampton
Roads, VA;

WATCH OUT!!
Here comes.DENNIS THE MENACE

l , "on the comic page

-t Qaombu tnqwurgr
UI

Overseas
Car

Insurance

1.0% Down
9 Payments

With IIU you get dependable
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.it's
our business - we have, the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
-worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free ratequotetoday. And relax - IIUtakes the worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

2029 5 Lumpkin Rd.-Oakland-Park

Shopping Center
n :I w , l

.CUSTER-
TERRACE

F.B.O.C. Annex Bldg. #2682

Kandle Street

EVERY THURS0.-
SUN. NITE

Boggle On Our Lighted
Dance Floors

* FRE SNCKS!1
Open Thurs..2000-2400 Hrc.

TFri. 170-0300.
Sat. 2000-0300

* Sun. 2000-01000

Anzio vets presently touring Post marched proudly at Nurnberg in 1945.

What's Happening At...... r.... .... UWFO BENN INGIS 682S V~nON :

............. .. For MembersA d
... .. . .. ..- G.... .. .. O L . . .

0.1F I E CL :..Only

Building #128 / Fort Benning, Ga.
. . .

THURSDAY, OCT. 23rd IS...
"h-' GER'MAN,

NIGHT
AUTHENTIC

1 0GERMANBUFFE ,T.-
1800'2100 Hrs--

"FREE GLASS OF GERMAN BEER"

COMING SATURDAY NOV. 1ST

ART -AU.CTION.'*

SHRIMPA-PEELFRIDAY , ,OCToBER, 24th
.1.18001 :TO 2.1.00-- H RS.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
I

Art Provided Thiough Patrician Galleries of
Chicago, Using A Myraid of Medium and
Styles From Well Known or Newly Discov-
ered Artists.

ART PREVIEWIn The Supper Club
1700 Hrs.

AUCTION. COMMENCES
AT 1930 Hrs.

FREEfGlass Of

Beer

ALA-let' T E o r l

BUFFET.
DINNER
1700-930 Hrs.

35.The opsMar kt Plae5785

ta\. 'O UO
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Polyester cord
DELUXE CHAMPION®
This low-priced smooth riding
bias ply tire comes in sizes to fit
most domestic and foreign cars.

smooth" and easy
ofl :yor budgett

A784 Blackwall.

Plus $1.62 FE.T and old tire.*
5-rib design. , :1

6.00-12
A78-13
P155/80D13
"B78-13, "
C78-13
C78-14
D78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
5.60-15
6.00-15L
F78'15
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

mo-w im jwqw %-F M&-V-,4.WAL lb - JL AL mow P% F Nk..AF AL P%....w -WAO' AL W-W JIL 7orw AOL AL 7M., vrl JIL-Ar llblqb AL AL M AL AL

4-wheel drive'
traction
ALL-
TERRAIN""
Raised

white lettertires for

pickups,€•
vans and RVsi

$65~45 7.9-14LT, 6-ply rating
$6545 Plus $2.97 F.E.T. exchange

10-15LT, 4-ply rating 10-15-LT, 6-ply rating

$8180
Plus $4.60 F.E.T. exch.

11-15LT, 6-plyrating
$9350 :
P .9 .

tPltis $4.92 F.E.T. exch.

.$f575
Plus $4.74 F.E.T. exch.

12-15LT, 6-ply rating

$1101 '
Plus $5.371 F.E.T. exch.

Super-wide,
super-sporty Stones

A60-13
Get the Stones to.match the action-Fire-
stone Super Sportr. The wide tire with
sporty raised -white letters ,for that
show-car= look. . .

Raised white letter
SUPER SPORTS®
Size Price F.E.T.

1)70-13 $39.45 $2.24
F50-14 46.95 2.59
F60-14 49.95 2.83
H60-. 4 52.95 3.18

All prices plus tax and. old tire.
Even Wider 60.and 50 series available, toc'

Computer-designed tread
for low noise level!

TRANSPORT
Pickups,

vans and RVs
Features more'
traction edges
than our previous
Transport design!$49 95

7.00-15 Black tut
type, 6-ply rating

Plus $2.88 F.E.T. ex

L FBE-TYI'E Ply

7.00-15 8
7.50-16 8: 11
7.50-16 8..

TUBELESS

7.00-15 6
700-15 8

hange.

Price

$55.7557.80
68.30

$56.80
63.90

Plus F. ET.
exchange

$3.05
3.44
3.65

$3.05
2.95

3995

Minimum monthly payment required'.- All finance charges refunded, when paid as agreed.,

FIRESTONE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
HONORED'AT MORE THAN 2,500 LOCATIONS

FIRESTONE STORE
.1221-Fourth Avenue

323-3606
Downtown

Hoo-- S " t} ... ."r St 5-.S_."" : -

We also Visa -'MasterCard. l)iners Club
honor: • Carte ilanc'he • American Express

STARMOUNT FIRESTONE4013 Buena Vista Road
Starmount Shopping Ctr.

563-4540
$r5 .3Q4i"' l et.

RICHARDSON TIRE
& APPLIANCE -CR.
4214 Hamilton Road

North Columbus
.... 327-3266 -

Electra

4-Cylinder Arr

6 Cylinder An
8 Cylinder An

Lube an
with FREE 14

Included are up to five quarts of
oil and a chassis lubrication. Plus
we inspect tires, alignment, wheel
balance, suspension system, brake
system, exhaust system, battery.
belts, hoses, and radiator fluid
levels.

nic IgnitionIne-up

We'll install new re-
sistor siAkrk plugs,
adjust-idle speed;

. set timing; test bat-,
tery and charging

i System; inspect
.. ' rotor, distributor
MORN cap, PCV valve, ig-

nition cables, air fil-
ter, crankcase vent
filter and vapor can-
ister filter.

ierican

aerican

rerican

Cars.. ,19.88
Cars: $29.88
Cars. s39.88

d Oil Change
D-pt. car inspection

can "
truck

I W arranted
I Shocks

P155/80R 1: Whitewall-
Plus $1.47 ,
F Ei.T. and (,h! tin .

DELUXE CHAMPION
RADIAL"Il'Ii.; (,C, n,)m\y-priWed radlial 't~ Ir wC-l ,

ing filargas- WItS. toutgh pinl S .t (

(101'd botd andI a n, -,-rib t.,ad..

Size Replaces -Price* F. E.T.
'P165/75R13 165t-13 $47 .$1.48
P195/75R14 ER78-1415. ' 2.19
P2715/ 75.R1.5 GR78 15 63 2.64
P225/7 5R 15 H R78:I15 70, 2.77
P235/75R15 IR78-151 76 3.07

't-us f ax andi old tin, *416b tread design.
OTHER SIZES L)\V PRtI('I).-TOo

Limited Warranty,-Monro-Matic
as long as._ you. own your car.
Shock, free, labor as posted. Installation

BRAKE OVERHAUL

I ONLY 0079 YOUR CHOICE

2 WHEEL
FRONT DISC

Single Piston System, American
Cars. We install-front .brake pads,
new front seals and brake hardware,
rebuild calipers, resurface rotors,
repack front wheel bearings,, inspect
master cylinder and brake"hoses,
bleed system and adid new fluid,
then roadtest the car.

4-WHEEL
DRUM-TYPE

Most American Cars.. We'll install
factory pre-acred linings, new front

I I, s -;*Id rutjrc , prin It kIts,
rebuild all four wheel cylinders and
resurface brake drums (new wheel
cyl. $1) each if needed): repack
front wheel hearings, bleed system
and add fluid and road test.

rrices and credit plans shown are availible at
Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone
dealers for their prices and credit plans. ServiCe

offers not available at starred locations.

S

S

90 DAYSSAME AS CASH NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING
on revolving charge at Firestone stores and many Firestone dealers-. FIrestone tire purchase

LaOrange, Goa.
165 Commerce St.

882-0002
Our 'Bte6Mn. -Fr.te8,S.4

BLACt
.-S IZE-'' WALt

m , JLJr A " A16%W 43 1 "AAlkffl%.OAL GA&ffqiRLP A "%Wk tj - . 'A "&A %I ." " , - JLJF&4& A MILY A A a ILd:1 , -

$22.00.
25.00
25.00
29.o00
31.00
32.00
33.00
34.00'
36.00
37.00
40.00
32.00
34.00
37.00
39.00
41.00

- m .......... . m.

FET - S'Year/5,00-mile,
$1.44 Alignment".
1.62 I
1.57 I Limited Warran'tyI

,77- We'll realign -as -many times as 5fl
1.94 required for 5 years-50,000

1.92 I miles. Parts'as posted. Labor _____

1.96 1Free. .Reg.Price
2.22 $44.95 1

All American cars except Chevettcs',and ('ompacts with2,22 front Wheel drive and/or MacPherson suspension. We'll . I
2.38 . set caster, camber and toe-in t6o manufacturer's'original I
2.60 I specifications.
1.64 I No extra charge for cars with factory air or torsion bars I
1.71 I Parts extra, if needed. Call for your appointment. I
2.31 IThe Firestone 5-Year/50,000 Mile Alignment -Service I

I Agreement Is Honored At klI Firestone Stores and .J2.44. Participating Dealers-By Appointment Only!
2.66.
2.96. Expires Oct. 31, 1980

1
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Chttahoochee CounciScoutin S holds camperall here

By Tom Sabel "-"

For the 700 boy scoUts from 40 nearby troops the.
weather for their Chattahoochee Council Scouting,:
Together Camperall 1980 couldn't -have been bet-
ter.

The site for the camperall, off Lee field here fit-
the event well, a large open field bordered by the
woods of Fort Benning. The scouts had shady areas
to camp in and an open space for their many
contests, and activities. -

In addition to providing the location, Fort Benning
also gave a great deal of support to the camperall.
Seventeen water buffalos (water tanks) from the
197th Infantry Brigade, 34th Medical Battalion and
36th Engineer Group made sure the scouts had
plenty of water during the weekend. The 34th
Medical Battalion also supplied a medical team for
the scouts.

"The suppoert we got was great," said Brad
Walden, spokesman for the scouts. "They didn't just
stand around,-they got out and got involved." A-sharp knife is.an important tool for scouts, R

This camperall, like all the scoutingevents left the
scouts in charge with as little adult supervision as
possible. The: scouts set oup their own campsites,
planned the -meals for the weekend, and theP S st Voge Tr u7 Fort Bf

different troops competed in a number of events, whstiech i
WiVth only one scout of the, 700 present recieving .-while ch

minor injuries was a real accomplishment, said-one
of the scout leaders..

The scouts arrived at the site on Friday evening
and set up their campsites. Saturday the troops held

their competition and the day was capped off with a
large campfire and a .variety of amateur theatrics
entertained. thecrowd. On Sunday the-awards were
given and the scouts ended their camperall.

Fort Benning's Silver Wings parachute club jump-
ing in on Sunday with the list of winners giving
adramatic finale to the camperall. Col. Bobby J..
Hariis, chief of staff, presented the awards to the..
winning scouts.

Troop 40, theRoadrunners, of Pine Mountain won:
the Hot Isotope contest. Troop 128, the Panthers, of
smiths Station, Ala. won the Compass Orientation
and Axmanship. competitions. Troop 15, the War :i::,:
Eagles, of Auburn-Opelika, Ala. won the Rope ... ii:i!

Climb. Troop 12, the Panthers,of Auburn, Ala. won ::', :;.i"i ::i:...ii!iii!
the Chariot Race. Troop 2,. the Foxes, Of Columbus i !:
won the :.firebuilding competitin. Troop 250, the "i
Beavers, of Manchester won the knot tying contest. . .. !: ,:. :'i' ii !ii

Troop 130, the. FOxes,- of Auburn-Opelika won the. .. - ii:,: ,!!

tenderfoot" c om petition. . 'ii.:ii .:.: . ...:.::

PCS. system gives,
hel for families

CHARLESTON, S.C.--An international network
has been established to helpmilitary families facing.
a permanent change of station move. This system, 

PCS of America, serves the special needs of families
moving to and from communities which host
militar bases of all branches of the armed

frces.
The. chief executive of PCS, Inc. -7 (Property-

COnsulting Service of America, Inc.), J. -Marion.
Doar, explained that the ever expanding network. -

operates in each community through a single
brokerage firm.

Each affiliate must meet the rigid standards -set f
up by PCS, Inc.The-local affiliate- refers families to .... .-
the PCS counterpart in thetown they are moving -

to. He stated that PCS of America already has more. ,

than - 55 bases -in' :-Amrica- and over- Tommy Spencer and John Mol race to Pull Mark Ila
5e i5. • e 4 gq.TJhree scouts are from ToP 3Q, Auburn, Ala.
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• Too many ch-ec ks
may bring fraud
Normally, military paychecks are as dependable

as the phases-of the moon. However, errors happen
and the soldier'smid-month or end-of-month pay-
check doesn'talwaysarrive..

Soldiers who have not received their checks.may
request a local payment for the missing check.They
may also request local pay for missing allotment
checks. However, such-. requests are limited to
certain missing -allotment checks. for the current
month only.

When a problem arises soldiers-should first noitfy
their commanders. The local finance officer can
help ,oldiers start a stop payment action on the
missing check. The amount of the missing check will
then be given to the soldier in cash or check,
depending on the needs of the soldier.

When the U.S.'Army Finance and Accounting
Center receives the stop payment action the sol-
dier's.account will be credited with the amount of
the missing check. A deduction will be made from
the soldier's pay account for the local payment
received.

If the soldier should receive the original check
after receiving a local payment, return the check to
the local finance office. The original check also
needs to be returned to the local finance office if the
check is mailed to.someone other than the sol-
dier.

If the original check is cashed after a local
payment has been made this constitutes an act of
fraud against the U.S. government. The punishment
for anyone who knowingly makes a fraudulent claim
against the government may be fined up to $10,000,
imprisoned up to five years or both.

Co mmissarie s stay
WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)---The-military ser-

vices will continue operating their own commis-
saries, at least for the near future, announced
Robert B. Pinie, assistant Secretary of Defense for
Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics.

This decision comes after a two-year DoD study
into the advantages of combining the .various
commissary store systems into a single DoD

agancy.
However, the study did reveal the need for more

effective DoD involvement in the operation of the
commissaries, a DoD official said. Consequently, a
DoD executive board has been set up to oversee

commissary operations. This board, which will

include top leadership from. each of the service's

commissary systems, will offer policy guidance on

commissary operations, set goals and rate perform-
ance, the official explained.

The new board is expected to help achieve some

of the more desirable aspects of consolidation
without creating a new DoD ageny for commis-
saries.

Civilians get awards r

The U.S. Infantry Army Board Commander, Col.

Arthur P. Kinzel, presented certificates to the

-following civil service employees:
Outstanding Performance Rating: Elizabeth S. Red-

den, Helen C. Blumhagen, Debra Dunahoo, William

M. Blakely, Jr., Odell Jones, Jr. and Hugh L.

Certificates of Achievements:
James R. Wasson, Jr. and John 0. Blake

Length of Service:
Charles H. Costigan, 40 yearsof, FederalService,

-John 0. Blake, 25 years of Federal Service and Hugh
L.. Pry ear, 25 years.'.

U
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stmas earlyu gran
If you're scheduled to leave active duty December

12 through January 6, you'll be eligible for an
'early-out'.

Eligible soldiers will be separated during Decem-
ber 11-17 or as soon as possible, unless they want to
leave on their normal release date.

DA Circular 612-80-1, which lists the" release
schedule, also provides for-a liberal leave policy for
the holiday season.

Soldiers with approved terminal leave will have
their leave date adjusted to meet the new separation
schedule.-

The schedule:

Current ESA/ETS Date Target Separation Date

Dec. 12-26, 1980-
Dec. 27-28, 1980

Dec. 29, 1980-

Dec.. 11, 1980
Dec. 12, 1980
Dec. 15, 1980

Jan. 1, l981Jan. 2-4,:1981
Jan. 5-6, 1981 Dec.

Dec. 16, 1980
17, 1980

Officers eligible for this program may be kept on
active duty if they're' needed for unit operations.

I.

Personnel not eligible for-early release are:
• Reserve component soldiers on active duty for
training.
* Soldiers scheduled for retirement.
*.Officers having DA-approved release or resigna-
tion dates or those who are being involuntarily
separated. -
* PerSonnel affected by flagging actions Under AR
600-31.
Overseas commanders are to make sure members
being.separated'under this program are released in
time to meet this schedule.

Advertisement,

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating'domestic subsidiaries of the National Bankof
Fort Benning of Fort Benning-in the state of Georgia, at theclose of business on September'30, 1980 published in
response to call made by Comptroller of the- Currency,
under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. Charter
number 14817 National Bank Region Number Six.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and due from depository institutions ..................4,697
U.S. Treasury securities.................. ............. 1,090
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
in the United. States.............. .............2...........,2766
All other securities.................. ..........................28

V) Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
• agreements to resell................................o..3,250Loans, Total (excluding unearned

income).............. . .............. 10,919
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses ...160
Loans, Net ............................................10759

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bank premises...................................945
All other assets................................219
TOTAL ASSETS............................23,754

Demand:deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and- corporations.............. ...............10,853
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations .............. ......... 6. ..................... ,192
Deposits of United States Government. ...........1,530
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in
the United States....................#...........370
All other deposis.......................... ...619.'
Certified and officers' checks...................................1,678
Total Deposits ... ..... ....... ......................21,242

Total demand deposits.............................. 14,275
Total time and 'savings deposits........6,967

All other liabilities.'................ .............•...............................252
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated

notes and debentures) ......................................21,494

Common stock No. shares authorized...... 163,043
No. shares outstanding.....163,043
.(par value) ...... ........................4 081

Surplus. ....................... .......?........529
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and
other capital reserves..........................1,323
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.............. .. '.2,260
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
CAPITAL .......... ................... ,....23,754

Amounts outstanding as-of report date:"
Time certificates of deposit in denominations
of $100,000 or more ..........................225
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000

.or more................................... 260Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month)
ending with report date:

Total deposits.............................. .............................1 7,889

.0

I, (Mrs.) Joy H. Burnham, Executive • Vice President & Cashier ofthe above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report ofCondition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge andbelief.

/s/ Joy H. Burnham
October 8, 1980

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of thisstatement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has beenexamined byus, and tothe best of our knowledge and belief istrue and correct.

is/ E..G. Sparks )
/s/ i. A. Culpepper Directors
/s/ W.,-E. Dillard, Jr.

Today in 1925, Doughboy Stadium Was dedicatedand the first football game was played on the then
new gridiron, with the Infantry School defeating
Olgethrope University, champions of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

The stadium was built. by infantrymenas a
memorial to their dead comrades of World War I.
Plans to build the stadium- was.started-by the U.S.
Infantry Association. Since they could not use any
money appropriated by Congress the association
realized that the responsibility would'rest largely-on
the indvidual soldier..

Each unit in the U.S. Army was asked to
contribute what it could. Many large contribu-
tions were made by top infantry officers, incliding
General of the Army Douglas MacAthur, who was
then a brigadier general. Originally it was planned
that all money recieved would come from infantry
units. Contributions were also recieved from
other branches of the serviceas well as many
universities and colleges.

Beside contributing money to the fund, infantry
soldiers gave willing support during off-duty hours

to build the stadium. Construction was-the responsi-
bility Of the Recreation Center Board, and the
planning and building of the stadium was carried out
by the U.S. Army engineers.

Work on the stadium began in Nov. 1924 and was
completed in Oct. 1925.
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Own A, Curtis Mathes Home
Entertainment Center Through

FOR MORE INFORMATION..

CALL OUR
FORT BENNING OR
SOUTH COLUMBUS

CONNECTION!687.3355
WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER
MODEL TVs ALSO AVAILABLE"
TO OWN THROUGH OUR LEASE
PURCHASE PLAN!

6 8 7A SE' Check-out the advantages of leasingLEASEa a Curtis Mathes from Jordan TVA AFFORDABLE RENTAL RATES
* E -9 NO LONG-TERM OBLIGATION

lU NO CREDIT HASSLEPURCHASE * DELIVERY AND SERVICE INCLUDED
o NO SECURITY.DEPOSIT

*0 , 9 ALL RENT APPLIES TOWARDP A OWNERSHIP OF TV YOU RENTJORD. PAN'S
tevision I !FOUR!gropYEAR

inc -Curtis .Maths
OUR )LOC AON The Most Expensive Television Sets-in America.. . and Darn Well Worth it-OU

R
,5V C'TO

COMINd TO AUBURN-' 'NI.WROOM 5
OPELIKA NOV. 1ST- LAGRANGE, GA.

NORTH COLUMBUS: SOUTH COL. & FT.BENNING LOC. PHENIX CITY, ALA. Commerce Village

1714 Manchester Expressway' Traffic Circle Shopping Center Off 280 By-Pass, Sportsman Dr. Shopping Center
3234140 Leasing 687-3355 297-1096 882-5257

Bagsjhecked free.

o ,N .MAC flights

WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)--Passengers-ly-
ingon Military Airlift Command (MAC) flights
can now check two pieces of baggage free,
according to MAC officials.

The new piece-rate- baggage system, which
started Oct. 1, replaces the old-system of
basing baggage allowance on package weight.
Under the old system,a passenger was limited
to 66 lbs. of baggage. MAC. officials say the
new system applies to military and MAC
contract- charter flights.:-

Eachpiece of luggage may not be more than.
62 linear inches (length plus width plus heigth)
and 70 pounds under the piece rate system.
One piece, not more than 45 linear inches, may
be handcarried on board the aircraft, officials
add.,

Anyone carrying more than the free baggage
:allowance will be: charged a flat rate of,. 18
percent'of the MAC passenger fare-, according
to officials. This also applies to people author-
ized excess baggage.

The flat rate will also have to be paid if a bag
exceeds size and weight limits. However, one
duffle, B-4or sea bag will be accepted as an

.authorized single piece regardless'6f weight
'and size. Any additional duffle,,B-4 or Sea bag
will be considered excess-and- the 18 percent
fee will be charged.,

Last Friday. air' conditioning and mechanical
ventilation devices were cutoff in quarters, except
those of occupants who have a medical!certifi-
cate.

Certain facilities have been excluded, they are:
Printing Plant, Bldg. 9005, 498th Medical Company,
Bldg. 301; all medical and dental: facilities, as well
as mechanical ventilation in areas where exhaust
fans requiring removal of fumes and/or excessive
heat are necessary and properly controlled. Any
activity other than those mentioned having a special
requirement forprovision of air conditioning for
personnel or equipment may obtain consideration to
continue its use. by submitting a written r~quest to
the Directorate of Facilities-Engineering, ATTN:
ATZB-FE-U." r

Winter is slowly coming Upon us. The heating
start-up date will be announced after the daily
average tempature reaches 60 degrees-as recorded
between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. foi three consecutive

days. Occupants should.expect chilly nights and then
a warm spell or two up till the last week in October.
On those chilly nights cOnserve heat in. quarters
from cooking' bathing, lighting, etc. and this wilt
conserve our natural gas; Heating systems will not
be repaired'on a routine basis'until after the Official
announcement date..

M'embershp given.
The. Fort Benning Chapter of the Army Aviation of

America (AAAA) .recently-presented Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange,.Jr., post. commander-with an.-
Honorary MemberShip. Localpresident, Lt. Col. G.
.0. Bowen presented the certificate to. the General
for his.outstanding support of the Army.Aviation
Program.

TE
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By- Tom-Sabel

Fort Benning's Fire Department took*the chance
to strut their stuff Friday, and strut they did.
At a'demonstration which-signaled-the end of Fire
Prevention Week-and-. showed off their new
training area near Lawson Army Airfield they
gave an impressive-show of skills.

According to Chief: Joseph C. Alford, this dem-

onstration was to show that they could do much
more than just put, out house fires.

It began with a staged car crash with injured
mannequins awaiting rescue from the smoke filled
wreckage. Screaming sirens and flashing lights
announced the arrival, of first the MPs on the
scene and then the fire engines and EMTs
(Emergency Medical Technicians). As the MPs
began- to make their-: investigation the fire de-
partment went to work to put out the fire.

Kathy States, aged 10,getsa ride in Fire engine. Fireman Charlie Wilkes is: the
Chief Joseph C. Alford' miniature fire driver.

They discovered an, injured person trapped
inside one of the cars. Grabbing the power
hacksaw, they cut off the door and took the injured
mannequin to safety. The EMTs found that one of
the mannequins needed immediate aid and called
in a medivac helicopter to carry the victim
off. In a cotton candy whirl of smoke and dust'
the chopper landed and carried the victim to
.safety. As part of their- training, the firemen
learn how to guide choppers to the landing site.

The next, demonstration was a crashed air-
plane. The simulated downed airplane at the
training field is made of welded oil drums in the
rough shape of a plane. After being soaked in fuel
oil, the plane was torched. Black clouds of
smoke and orange flames leapt skyward. Flashing
lights and sirens again heralded the arrival of

'the two brilliant lime green fire engines. The
sparkling: chrome gleamed in the sunlight as they
racedpast the revieWing stand. As they neared the
burning wreckage a nozzle sprang from the roof of
each of "the fire engines. Like a scene from Star
Wars, the/turret mounted nozzle acted as if they had
a life of their own, seeking their target. Suddenly, a
dense foam showered from the mouth of each
nozzle. In a matter -of seconds, the burning
plane-was covered with a white foam, extinguish-
ing the fire., *

Firemen dressed in silver coveralls walked the
field: near the burning plane, making sure the
fires were out.

The Columbus Fire Department 'showed off
their ladder truck and.its ability to hose down a
many ..storied ,-building. The ladder rose to the
heighth of a fourstorybuilding and then sent
water streaming from a nozzle-at.the top of the
ladder.

According to the chief of training with the Co-
lumbus Fire Department, Jack Nowell, Columbus
and Fort Benning havea mutual aid agreement.
They_ help each other with equipment one of
the departments may not have. or in the case of a
fire too big for them to handle, he said.

"With this' training area the well trained fire-
fighters of Fort Benning will be even more well
trained," Said Alford.

Fort Benning firemen rescue victim fromcrash site.

agOe-U 4 2 he-a-yonef17afobe- 17,r W8
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As the Army medivac helicopter, arrives on the. sene of the
+accident, .firemen -prepareto board the victi U for the
emergency flight to the hospital.

By Tom Sabel

Fort Benning's.-Fire Department*
capped off Fire Prevention Week Sat-
urday with an open house at Fire
Station 1.

On display were the-many different
trucks and tools the firefighters use to
stop all types of fires. Also included
was a tour of the fire house and the
chance for the children:and adults to
see how the firefighters .live and
work.

For the children the'open house was
particularly exciting.-They had the
chance to ride-the fire department's
antique fire. engine, dress in the
fireman's fire. resistant-clothes 'and

ride the Fire Chief's miniature fire
engine.

For the adults, there were tours of
the firehouse, alarm house, a foam

-.demonstration and information on
how to prevent fires in the home.

According to Fire Chief Joseph C.
Alford, "99 percent of the fires in the
quarters are due to carelessness."

It is hoped that through Fire Pre-
vention Week'and through the differ-
ent educational programs the fire
department offers in the schools more
fires will be prevented, said Alford.

The open house was very successful,
said a Fire department spokesman.
"We had been expecting 300 people to
show up and 2,000 showed up," said the
spokesman.

A -fireman rushes back to the scene of
the accident to see-what needs to be done
after the rescue.

Five-year-old Tony Harris sees-what it's liketo wear a fireman's hat at
Fort Benning Fire "Department's open house. .

Photosby Dave Bristow
and Tom.Sabel

Firemen carry.victim to awaiting medivac helicopter.

The Bayonet, October 17, 1980. Page. 1.
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Mai.-- Gen.David E.-Grange Jr. demonstrates how simple it is to take the annual flu
shot. Flu vaccine protects allof us.

Annual flu shots:sign of winter
The cool air of winter arriving is an annual event,

so are the annual flu shots. Yes, its that time
again.

Military people are required to get the-annual flu
shot unless they have a medical waiver, said a
MEDDAC spokesman. Civilian employees on post
are urged to get the shot.

Those workers in what are considered to- be
essential service categories, such as firemen, main-

Everybodv's Business

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY,
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE,
PROGRA MS

BLD.# 35 -ROOM # 264,
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709..

tenance workers, communications and electronic
workers, key airfield people and hospital workers
are especially urged to get the shot, added the
spokesman. "This is in case there is a wide spread
flu epidemic, these essential services will not have
to be curtailed," said the spokesman.

Dependents over the age of 13 and retirees may
also receive the shot.

While some concern has been shown over the
side-effects of the vacination in the past years most
of these have been eliminated, said the spokes-
man.

"The influenza vacine has.been cleaned yp in thelast few years. The number of mild side-effects such
as a fever and a sore arm have been significantly
reduced," explained the spokesman.

Pregnant women may get the shot since there is
no evidence that the, shot is harmful to the fetus.
People who suffer from chronic heart, lung and

-- ... -"- COU PON -' -"'- tm
rI

GOODFOR

ONE FREE GAME I
of ,open Bowling i

With one paid game I
* (BRING COUPONFOR THIS SPECIAL) I

VICTORY LANES I
231.1 Benning Road I

COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1980 I

RENT-A-CAR
3450.1 Macon Road PHONEL 6392

W.EEKEND SPECIAL
Unlimited Mileage 95 FRIDAY
Gas not Included . 9 95.. TILL
80 or 81 Fairmont Only $ MONDAY

Unlimited MileageWEE.Dper da s Not -inciud". .220, per day 80or81 Fairmont Only

1_0 PHONE 563-9420
-4 You Must Have Valid License.

No Drivers Under 21

kidney disease as well as diabetics and those over
the age of 65 are also urged to get the shot.Getting
the shot could prevent serious complications from
the flu.

4
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AND COIN SHOP
SPECIAL SALE
Army-Navy Series
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REG. 5.95 SALE $2.75

Famous Americans
(859-93)
REG. 56.50 SALE $22.50

Overrun Cbuntries
(909-21)
REG. 5.75 SALE $2.50

FINE UNIED STATES and FOREIGN
STAMPS AND COINS

POSTAL HISTORY. POSTAL STATIONERY
Cross Country Plaza Shoppin center

L MACON ROAD AT TUE BY.PAS A.RUSIk ROM K-MART
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Hunting season-on Fort Benning is here. Doveseason and the archery deer season have been
opened for a few weeks and the firearm deer
season, squirrel, opossum,* raccoon, bobcat and
rabbit seasons will soon be opening on the Georgia
.or Alabama portions of
the reservation. The
dates and'bag limits of
each season are outlinedin U SA I C C ircula r
210-4.

Hunting on Fort Ben- '- "-
ning will prove to be a
rewarding experience •- .

for all hunters if safety [5 -4RD
rules and hunting regu- Col. Ward
lations and laws are fol-
lowed. .Remember, Provost Marshal
hunting regulations and safety rules are designed toprotect the hunter and assist in managing our
wildlife resources.

Safety .pocedures that must be followed while
hunting on Fort Benning are:

* Check the range clearance maps before going '
into a hunting area. Maps are located on the porch
at the Provost Marshall's Office (Bldg. 215), Range
Control (Bldg. 2611) and the Fish and Wildlife Office
(Bldg. 5883). ,

* During firearm deer season,, all hunt~rs are
required to wear an outer garment showing 500
square inches of international orange material
above the waist.

* Loaded weapons of any kind will not be
transported in vehicles.

* The possession or use of alcoholic beverages

while hunting is prohibited.
Anyone planning to hunt on Fort Benning are

reminded that they must have in their possession
the appropriate state hunting licence, installation
hunting permit, weapon registration card and a
military identification card at all times.

To assist the regularly assigned Military Police
Game Wardens in enforcing hunting regulations thisyear, 23 Deputy Game Wardens have been ap-
pointed by the Provost Marshall. Additionally,
federally deputized Georgia and Alabama Game
Wardens will be assisting the Military Police.-The
Deputy Game Wardens and State Game Wardenshave the commander's full authority to enforce all
hunting regulations on Fort Benning. This authority
includes detaining; apprehending and issuing cita-
tions to hunting law violators and inspections of
vehicles in connection with the enforcement of'these
hunting regulations.

With everyone's support we can make this a
rewarding year for our sportmen and provide good
hunting for the future. Everyone is encouraged to
help in the wildlife enforcement program by report-
ing any violations observed to the Military Police.

Courts Martial results

Sp4 Jessie Young, Company B, 3rd Battalion,7th
Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on Oct. 9
and was found guilty of one-count of larceny (he
stole $290 worth of stereo equipment) and one countof breaking and entry. He was sentenced to
deduction of $290 a month for three-months and to
be confined for six months, 45 days of hard labor
without confinement and be reduced to E-1.

GOLD

GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
MEMORY NECKLACE..,..1 0.88
18" 10K Gold Chain & 7mm Bead

14K GOLD SMALL INITIALS.$9
14K 7ram BEAD EARRINGS... $ 1 995
SWISS CREDIT 1 gram w/holder..'. $49.95
New Butterfly Clasp......,., ... $995

LIGHT WEIGHT SERPENTINES
.1.4K ,,,
14K -
14K -
14K-
14K -
14K-
14K-

ONYX
604

Pvt.2 Andrew Elias, Combat Support Company,.3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade,.was tried on Oct. 9 and found guilty of two counts ofAWOL totaling four days.He was 'sentenced -to -:20
days confinement at hard-labor and reduced toE -1. . ,.

20" Chain*........$25.00
1 8" Chain............$22.50

26" Chain............$31 .00
28" Chain............$32.50
30" Chain.......,....$35.00a32,, Chai.....,....,$a3,.so
7" Bracelet.......,. $12.50

JADE FLOATING 1K 7 mmIIHEARTSI BEADS
$300. $26

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375i

LAY-A-WAY
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

RADIO
CASSETTE

RECORDER
RC-M70

* Big Output power 30 Watts
*16-Program Multi Music.Scanner
* Three Position Tape Select switch for Normal, Cr02'and Metal

Tapes.
* Two 6V2" WoOfers and Two 2" Tweeters
* Separate Bass, Treble & Loudness Controls
* LINE IN/OUT and PHONO TERMINALS
* 16-Program Multi Music Scanner for calling up any programautomatically from among as many as 16 in both, Foreward

and Reverse.

PORTABLE.
READY TO ,GO- -STEREO

J.V.C.'s RC-M70 is.Multi Voltage (220v, 50Hz or 1 JOV,
60Hz)

""WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"..

r 563- 0964 689-9629
MBUS SQUARE MALL 3475 BUENA VISTA RD. ,

IF - I
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WE BUY GOLD-& SILVER.

3230 VICITORY -DR* 687-3375
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S ldiers ittlef ield surv

By W. Gessner
Special to the BAYONET

The ability of an infantry soldier dpends largely

on how wellthe-soldier has been taught to surviveon -

a battlefield. For the many thousands of young men

who learn battle skills here, it is the instructors, of

the Infantry Training Group(ITG).who determine

how successful the young men will be if they are

asked to -fight for their country.
Company A of the Infantry Training Group is re-,

sponsible for-much of this vital training that goes

into making an American infantryman.
Company A is orgainized .into six elements: the

General.Subjects Committee, the Individual Tacti-
cal Training Committee(ITT), the Squad Tactical

Training Committee(STT), the Mechanized Infan-

try Committee, the Advanced.Tactics Committee

and the Headquarters Section. -

2nd Lt. Mike McCullah is the chief Of the General

Subjects Committee- and SFC Wildman is the chief

instructor. Together, they supervise four sub-com-

mittees which provide b asic information that sol-

diers need to know to survive on the battlefield..

Wildman says, "Our committees provide some of

the most- important training any soldier will ever

receive. The information:that they learn here is in-

valuable'on the battlefield.".

Although the General Subjects: committees
are classroom oriented, the new soldier

receives plenty of hands-on training to

M.NXi  reinforce the skills heh e

The first aid instructors teach

the soldier how-to take care of

himself and how avoid injuries
and illnesses during his first few

days. at Fort Benning. Later

they teach basic life saving

M 4. and first aid - The nuclear,
biological and chemical

/ ,• (NBC) •sub- Committee

teaches the soldier how
L to protect him self from

NBC hazards :on the

'N battlefield and how to

recognize and-eliminate

... chemical contamination
.: of himself and his

equipment.

I.

The: tactical communications sub-committee
teaches-the final word in the combat credo: shoot,

move-and communicate. The instructors teach the

soldier how to place the PRC-77 radioand the field

telephones into operation. Good communications,

are. essential on the battlefield and every soldier

must know how to use. it effectively.'•

The land'navigation instructors insure that. the

new soldier can identify terrain on a map and move_

cross-country from one point to another.

As -much realism as possible

Hirome 'Fujio, C~mpany'A's, commander, said,S"Although the material presented by the General

Subjects Committee is important, the heart and soul

of Infantry One Station Unit Training(OSUT) is the

tactical training that the infantry initial entry train-

ing(IET) soldier receives from the other four Com-

pany A committees. We belive we present that in-

struction so that there is as much realism as

possible'.
2nd Lt. Carl Cochran and SFC Rolland Miller are

the force behind the ITT Committee. They are dedi-

cated to providing the most effective -and realistic

training possible.
Miller says, "Whenever we teach tactics, we are

teaching what these men are expectedto find when

they enlisted in the Army. It is imperative that we

do a good job for several reasons. Butmost impor-

tantly, what we teach them here will save their lives

on the battlefield."
At AO Black,, the IET soldier learns camouflage,

cover and concealment in the morning during period

one. In the afternoon, period two begins with the low:

crawl, high crawl and rush.

Keeping iOW, un
a danger area.

SFC William R. Hall give a class Con-
cerning thesquad attack to - student sol-
diers at--.Malone 22- Range.

-.Studentsoldiers place into operation their field radios.

mote combatThe soldiers
equipment '.ai
learned.

When theJ i

leads them th
sault they'ari
megotiates ol
ment, the-in

errors.
Live firee

The next.I

that he is. ru
the man thin
he and his b
obstacles, a
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construct a
POW's(the
password .

ceives an- e
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lead the Me

ONET, JUn
Operation
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. " on r aining

Mdier masters these movements, he In order to accomplish the training in the most

Lction 6n how to move through obsta- effective way, they have organized the committee

ie log wall and barbed wire. The sol- into seven periods of instruction given at seven loca-
rn to work together in buddy teams tions. The :committee goes to great lengths to pro-

movement. Period three(reaction to mote combat realism on the ranges and training

ht that night - areas.

7, the committee goes all out to pro- They create a realistic- looking battlefield using

realism throughout the day's training, smoke grenades, simulators and other pyrotechnics

camouflage themselves and their to Simulate the noise and sights on the battlefield;

d then practice what they have and aggressors, where practical, to provide the illu-

- sion of fighting real people..

s tructor feels his class is ready, he During period one at AO Yellow, the soldiers are

rough a blank fire rehearsal of the as- given specific jobs within the squad and they remain

about to make. As each buddy team in the same squad for the duration of their STT in-

)stacles and executes fire and-move- struction. That first day they learn fire team and

tructor evaluates and corrects any squad formations, reaction to indirect fire and fire

and movement techniques.

rcise next step Both periods two and three are taught at AO

Green. Beginning at 11 a.m., the previous day's

hase is the.live fire exercise. The fact training is reinforced and movement to contact is

Lning and firing live ammunition makes taught. After the evening meal, the soldiers practice.

k a little more about what he is doing as the same skills during hours of limited visibility.

iddy move down range, over and under At Malone 22 during period four, the soldiers learn

shooting down pop-up silhouettes. how to conduct a deliberate attack using fire and

-,the soldier spends the day learning to movement and suppressive fire from an overwatch

defensive fighting position, processing position. Then, two squads at a time, a live fire at-

ive S's) and execute the challenge and tack is made against an enemy position.

fter this day's training, the soldier re-.-.

d-of-block test to conclude the Squad defense develo ed

bert Fritts andMSgt. Charles Marshall Periods five and six are devoted to the squad in

hanized Infanty Committee(The BAY- the defense. At Mike 5, the fundamentals of inter-

20, 1980 issue). The Arri0red Carrier locking fires, fields of fire, priorities of defense and

nd Maintenance(ACOM) sub-committee reaction to indirect fire are taught. At Malone 18,

;truction in the performance, care and the daytime live fire exercise is conducted against

M113AI APC at Panzer Training Area. moving targets(InfantyRemote Target. System).

ing day the soldier receives training in The defensive training ends in a night live fire exer-

nTactics on the Mechanized Infantry cise at Malone 26 with the aid of artificial illumina-

ut Course(MISAC) at Panzer-Grenadier tion.

rea. The last day of STT is the Infantry Squad Mission

0ck Collins is-the chief of the Squad Tac- Course which is a series of ARTEP-type missions, that test everything that has beentaught during ITT

nstructor, are responsible for providing and STT. It also measures the ability of an individ-

tion that organizes the soldiers into the 
SeITae3

ost effective .combat Unit; the infantry 
* eeIGpge3

A soldier negotiates the slide for life.at ISM (InfantrY
Squad Mission).

t

DOnald Pynes, squad leader, (center) moves hisSquad safely across r 1whi1e on ,patrol.
Sgte~~~e _ -S" Squ cross. 1' r"iver.

H.



By William Erbach
36th Engineer Group chaploin

: "- I want to introduce you to a young man by the
name of Hanson Gregory. Hanson lived about 125years ago in New England. He lived along the"seacoast, and each day he watched the~ ships go inand out- of the harbor. Hanson wanted to be aseaman. That was one Of the things that he hoped
for.

Another thing that he-hoped for was that he would
not ever have to eat his mother's fried cakes forbreakfast. Like most •mothers, • Hanson's motherbelieved that everyone should start the • day with aW pr...ogram helps needy

good hot breakfast. Her feelings were hurt whenHanson refused to eat them. "I like your cooking,mama, but those cakes are so soggy in the. middle.They lie in my stomach like bricks."
Now Hanson hadn't intended to hurt-his mother'sfeelings, he just wafited to protect his stomach. Howcould he keep them .both happy? Hanson like theedges of the cakes. They were light and delicious.He thought about it and then he had an idea. Thenext time his family had fried cakes for breakfastHanson was allowed to cook them. That was hisrequest. He took some of the unfried cakes and cutthe middles out of them and cooked them as hismother did before. The unused centers he kneaded

together and repeated the. process. And the ideaworked. The soggy centers'were no more, and the-
outer rings of cake were delicious. Hanson didn't
know it then, but he-had invented the doughnut. Howabout that.

Before a person can have anything he must firsthave a- clear picture of it in his mind. And then hemust have faith in himself and the object to makethe impossible become the possible. And then, hemust work at it to make it happen., Alexander Bellhoped for an instrument that would enable people totalk to each other when theY were apart. His dream,his faith, and his work. made it happen'.

Supplemental food available for certnin
.Supplemental foods to combat nutritional risk arebeing provided to certain publics by the Food andNutrition Service of the U.S. Department ofAgriculture. The program is called SupplementalFood Program for Women Infants and Children

(WIC).
WIC provides-supplements to infants, children andpregnant or breast-feeding women who are indivi-dually determined to be at nutritional risk level. Thedetermination is made by physicians' nutritionists

and nurses.
The program provides foods that are good sourcesof nutrients that this special group does not get intheir-diets. Nutrients include iron, calcium, Vita-mins C and A and protein. The foods include milk orcheese, eggs, iron fortified cereal and juices high inVitamin C. For infants up to a year old the foods areiron fortified infant formula abd cereal and infant

juice.

i Yo u Are I NVITtD-m
To. Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH.
OF CHRIST

LC*C)N R-0jj 0.

.ONLY C
MINUTES "
FROM FT. 1
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. !a
BY PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY10 a.m. .

Morning Worship
11a.m
Evening Worship6 p r
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p m

410 MACONROAD
Opposite I
PrkilCemetery

Peo le'Phar'.-acy
OR Tolumbuo-InquirerJ

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 'AMMorning Worship 1 1:00 AMEVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

- sO. UDAY
ro~cw -BIBLE

STUDY

10 AM
S MORNING

f "WORSHIP

11IAM
' EVENING

S WORSHIP
6-PM

WEDNESDAY~
1:30 PM

MAI. 7E N

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

-R.w

time and list exact foods -and. the quantities to beissued.

Certification is required every six months exceptfor pregnant women whose certification is validuntil six weeks after delivery.

The program applied across the country. Commu-nity Health nurses at installations are aware of theprogram and handle the identification and referralof 'eligible dependents.

To be eligible for WIC, you must live .in anapproved program area. You must be-pregnant or.breastfeeding an infant up to one year of age, or be achild up to five years of age. The family income cannot exceed 195 percent of the poverty guidelines.
Finally, you must be certified as being at-nutri-tional risk. The amount of money available deter-

mines the number of participahts for a program. Ifyou are certified, you receive vouchers that areredeemable for prescribed foods-at approved gro-cery stores. The vouchers are good for a limited

of eligible dependents.

-30-minute
Fast, Free: guarantee
Delivery - If your pizza did not arrive

* within 30 minutes of the689- 533 . . time you placed your689,5 -33--order, 
present this coupon1919 S. Lumpkins * tothe driver for $1.'00 off* onvouroizza.

S,- Fast free delivery
. 1919SLumpklns

Telephone: 689-5533

Kick off the
weekend with a
Domino's Pizza
Don't miss any of the football action this
weekend. Domino's Pizza. will deliver a
hot, nutritious pizza to your door in 30
minutes or less at no extra charge.

Use the coupon below and you won't
have to take. timeout to cook.

Limited deliver rea OPEN*1980 Doinos Pizza Inc.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. SUNDAY
AT NOON

ENM

II

4
i
I
i
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 HERBIE GOES BANANAS (G)'6:30

p.m. Starring: Cloris Leachman, Harvey Korman
MAGIC: (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Anthony Hopkins,

Ann-Margret

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 HERBIE GOES BANANAS (G) 2:30
and 6:30 p.m. Starring; Cloris Leachman, Harvey
Korman

THE SEX MACHINE (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Agostina Belli

r Theater No. 3 CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXT
K MOVIE (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Cheech Matin,

Tommy Chong

CFC'sIcollected

one-third of goal
Fort Benning is almost one-third of the way to

their goal of $325,000 with more than two months
left for contributing to the Combined Federal Cam-
paign(CFC).

CFC chief project, officer Norm Williamson said,
"As of Oct. 15 the CFC total was $97,180, which is 30
percent of our goal this year. All project officers are
urged to make turn-ins on a regular basis."

Williamson, want on to add,"Project officers
should insure that /everyone on post is afforded an
opportunity to contribute to CFC." Among the many
benefiting parties of CFC, is Fort Benning Youth
Activities and companies have money put- back into
their operations after the campaign.

AUSA. takes fo ur
in national meeting

A delegation of 90 persons from the Columbus-
Phenix City-Fort Benning chapter of the Association
of the United States Army(AUSA) attended the
National AUSA meeting in Washington, D.C. last
weekend.

The tn-~city chapter received four awards during
the meetings.

Former Command S;ergeant Major Manuel
Aponte, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, accepted the
Best Overall Chapter Award. The award for the-
Chapter Most Active in Pursuit of AUSA Objectives
was accepted by acting Sgt. Phillip G. Johnston,
Fort Benning Soldier of the, Year, assigned to
Company D, 197th Support Battalion, 197th Infantry

Brigade.
An award for the Best Chapter Newsletter was

accepted by Lt. Col. Charles G. Belan, post public
affairs officer, and a special award for Outstanding
Serviceto the Soldier was accepted by Jim, Blan-
chard, local chapter president.

The chapter also was runner-up in the following
areas: Best Overall Chapter Meeting; Best Chapter
Support of Reseive Components; Greatest Percent-

age Increase in Membership; Largest Overall
Membership; Greatest Corporate Member Partici-
pation; Honorable Mention in the Greatest Percent-
age Increase in. Civilian Membership.

Also cited was the Columbus College AUSA
Company for the Best Single Meeting.

KILL OR BE KILLED (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
James Ryan, Charlotte Michelle

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BLUES BROTHERS (R) 2:30
and 6:30 p.m. Starring: John Belushi, Dan
Aykr oyd

Theater No. 3 CHEECH & CHONG'S (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin, Tommy Chong

STAR TREK-THE MOTION PICTURE (G)-4:30
p.m. Starring: William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy

"10'" (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Dudley Moore, Julie
Andrews, Bo Derek

MONDAY -

Theater No. 1 THE BLUES BROTHERS (R)7 p.m.
Starring: John Belushi, Dan Akroyd

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BLUES BROTHERS (R) 7 p.m.
Starring:, John Belushi, Dan Akroyd

Theater No. 4 CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXT
MOVIE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin, Tommy
Chong

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 WHEN YOU COMIN' BACK RED
RYDER? (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Marjoe Gortner, Lee
Grant-

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Willie Nelson, Dyan Cannon

Theater No. 4 "10" (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Dudley
Moore, Julie'Andrews, Bo Derek

BE SURE & ENTER
M 4N PRIE S WORTH ATOTALOF $2500.00

COME IN-FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK AND LIST OF PRIZES.'

MO0DEL 29 .44 Mac

GRAND PRIZE
S&W 29 44 mag. 8" blue PISTOL
(IF UNDER AGE PISTOL GOES TO GUARDIAN).

2.. REMINGTON 700.(CLASSIC)
270 WINCHESTER RIFLE
WITH REDFIELD 4 X LOW
PROFILE SCOPE

3. MARIN 30-30 RIFLE
4. WINCHESTER 490 22

RIFLE
5. $75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
6. RCBS ROCK CHUCKER

COMBO PRESS
7. BUCKKNIFE

8. $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
9. DOVE STOOL
10. TOREL GUN SLING
BOW HUNTING-
1. MARTIN-LYNX M.-7 BOW
2. BUCK KNIFE
3.1 DOZEN EASTON

GAMEGETTER ARROWS

FREE MOUNTING FOR
GRAND PRIZE WINNER

RULES
1. All winners will be-dgfrmined

by amount. of weight after deer
is field dressed.(ompletely)

2. All deer entered in contest must
be brought by Herb's to be
weighed.

3. Any licensed hunter may regis-
ter including non-resident hun-
ters. All registrations must be
in 2 days before deer is killed.

.4. All deer myst be legally shot in
states of Georgia and Alabama.

5. Decision of judges will be final.
In case of ties the earliest regis-
tration will be declared final.

6. Deer killed with bow may also
enter. Pistol as well.

3239 VICTORY DRIVE / COLUMBUS, GEORGIA / PHONE 687-3375
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By Tim Boivin
The Fort Benning Doughboys celebrated the

return of wide receiver Freddie Suggs and the
return to form of quarterback Leamon Hall by
defeating the University of Florida junior varsity
Gators 48-26 Sunday in sun-soaked Doughboy Sta-
dium.

Suggs caught two touchdown passes and Clennie
Brundidge caught three .from Hall, who-. connectedon 24 out of 39 for 340 yards. Hall alsoran for two

touchdowns in the game.
The Doughboy running game balanced the passing

of Hall as Christian Lamar led the charge with 157
yards in 31 carries. Lamar had 109 yards in the first
half on 15 carries.

Hall hit Suggs in the right corner of the end
zone with 10:25 left in the first-quarter to give
the Doughboys an early 6-0 lead. Andre Tyler
missed the extra point.

Florida came right back on their next possesion,driving.77 yards in seven plays and scoringon a pass
from Dale Dorminey to wide receiver Broughton
Lang. Conversion holder Rusty Moore fumbled the
snap from center and the score remained tied.

The Doughboys couldn't do anything on their
next possesion and when Thomas Hagan's punt
was blocked, Florida-went in to score two
plays later on Dorminey's quarterback sneak.
Florida-went for two points but Doughboy defensive
back Larry Conner broke up a pass from Dorminey
to Jim Gainey to foil the attempt.

The, Doughboys took over on their own 23
after the kickoff and sandwiched a 37 yard
pass to Suggs between two rushes by Lamar
and two by Hall to get the ball to the Gator 13
before the quarter ran out. When play re-
sumed, two carries by Lamar got the ball to
the Floriday one and Hall snuck in, for the
touchdown. After Tyler's, extra point, the Dough-
boys had the first seven points ofan awesome 27
point second quarter.

Florida's Steve Diego cut in front of-the
\ Doughboy's Larry Anderson for an in-
terception in the third quarter.

Fred Suggs pulls a reception as the Gator's Steve Diego (19) makes the hit. JoeMcTague comes over to help Diego out.

Florida took over and Doughboy -defensive
back Howard Hunter intercepted a Dorminey
pass at the doughboy 18. The Doughboys rambled 72
yards in eight plays, the final one a 32 yard
touchdown strike from Hall to Brundidge down theright sideline for a 19-12 lead. The extra point was
blocked. -

Florida's Lang took the Doughboy kickoff and
raced 67 yards down the right sideline- to the
Doughboy 30 to give the Gators good field
position. The Doughboy defense let the Gators
a first and goal at the three before turing)
tough as nails. Running back Shannon Burch'gained two yards, a sneak-by Dorminey didn't
gain anything and an illegal procedure penalty
put the Gators back to the six.

On the next play Dorminey dropped back to
pass but couldn't find anyone open. He -scram-
bled to the right and looked like he was going
to go in for the score. Doughboy linebacker
Donald Brown saved the touchdown by wres-
tling Dorminey out: at the two. On the fourth
down play, a pass from Dorminey to Lang inthe end zonewasdropped.

In what may have been the turning point in
the game, the Doughboy offense took the field
after the fine defensive sta nd and drove 98
yards for a score. Hall hit Brundidge from 17
yards out as Clennie was falling down in the
end zone for the score. Tyler came in and his
extra point barely wobbled over the crossbar
before hitting the referee in the head for-a
26-12 lead.

The Doughboy defense wasn't through mak-ing things happening yet as Fred Wilkens inter-
cepted yet another Dorminey pass and returned it 12
yards to the Gator 48. Hall hit Larry Anderson for 10
yards and then connected with Suggs at the right
side of the goal line. Tyler' s extra.point made the
halftime score 33-12.

In the third quarter, the Doughboys wei
deep in their own territory when Lamar w4
trapped in. the end zone by Calvin Johnston fi
a safety. After the Doughboy punt, Florida drove
yards in seven plays, most of them coming on trai
by Burch. The score came after the new Gatc
quarterback, Roger Sibbald, faked another trap,
Burch and hit tight end Larry Keefe over t
middle. Greg .Riski's conversion made the scor
33-21 with 6:29 left in the third quarter.

The Doughboys went to the air on their ne)possesion. First Hall hit Brundidge for 17 yards, the
Freddie Suggs broke two tackles on a reception fo
27 more and Brundidge reached behind him to hat
in a 19 yard. gainer. Hall hit Brundidge in the righ
corner of the end zone over his left shoulder for thscore that gave the Doughboys a 39-21 lead.

Florida had a first and 10 on the Doughboy 2
butthe Doughboy defense once again flexe
their muscles. On the first down play, defen
sive back Alfred Crenshaw literally yanked" th(
ball out of the hands of Scott Waggoner. Th
next three passes fell incomplete and the Doughbol
offense took the field.

The offense couldn't get anything-going anwhen Reginald Terry dropped back -to punt, hiwas swarmed by Gators. The punt was blockec
and Florida's Zach Hellstrom recovered for thEtouchdown. After the conversion, Florida had pullei
within 11, 39-28.

The final Doughboy score came after Sib
bald fumbled when he was hit by Doughbo,
defensive end Ronnie Brawner. Defensive tackl
Eddie Adams recovered the fumble'and two play
later, Hall faked a handoff to Lamar going righ
with the flow of the play. The Gator defense wa
completely fooled as Hall strutted around left eni
behind the oh'ly two blockers who didn't go .to th(
left. Terry's extra point made the final scorl46-28.
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Fred Suggs (26) pulls in a pass (circle) from Leamon Hall in Julian Harden looks back at Suggs as Gator's John Lag
Sunday's game against the Florida Gators. Teammate 91) and Joe McTague (62)head in for the tackle.

Bulldogs record 1-1'

By Tim Boivin

Fort Benning's
off of their most
the season last
Citadel junior v
.2 p.m. in Dougi
del is 1-1 this sec
running attack ti
percent Of the tir

The Doughboys
by a trap play th
tively against t
Gators didn't sc
off the trap, th
lulled into prever
scoring pass to G
'Keefe late in the

The offense c
improvement ov
yard total offense
made things hal
points scored on t]
scoring plays, tN
and one on a -fun

The defensive s
and. third quarte

Do Ughboys

performance of the Doughboy offense,
mayhave been what kept momentum

Doughboys, coming on the Dou ghboy's side throughout' the
impressive game of game. When Florida looked like they
weekend, face the Were ready to take control of the

arsity tomorrow at game, the defense came to the rescue.
hboy Stadium. Cita- After the second half began, the
ason and features .a Doughboys looked like they were con-
hat rushes about 60 'tent to run out the clock. Florida had

me. other ideas, and if not for some fine

were hurt last week defensive stands, may have even won
at Florida ran effec- the game.
hem. Although the The only real problem the Dough-
ore any touchdowns boys had last week, as they have in the
le Doughboys were past, is their specialty teams. The
nting the trap on the Doughboys punts were either rushed

Yator tight end Larry or blocked, the extra points the same

game. way and they had a punt returned 67

an't ask for much- yards against them. It's one of those

er last week's 540- things where the old adage "practice
game. The defense makes perfect" really is needed.

ppen despite the 28 Overall, last'week's game with the

hem and set up three Gators could prove to be the turning
wo on interceptions point on the Doughboy's season if they

nble recovery, play together as one unit, instead of a

;tands in the second defense, an offense, and specialty
r, despite the fine teams. Against the Gators, the Dough-

set ftacel
boy offense was thankful for the at a critical point in the Doughboy's
defense's self-made opportunities and: season.

everything seemed to jell together. The game begins at 2 p.m. in
The return of wide receiver Freddie Doughboy Stadium. Tickets are $1 for
SUggs provided a much needed lift- adults and $1.50 for children.

Photos by R.C. Maehr"

Statistics
First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-i)
Funts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

Florida
13

31-154
134

8-26-4.
3-56.3

0-0

10-88

FtBenning28
47-245

340
24-39-2
4-36.75

1-
13-108

Scoreby Quarters, 12 o 16 0 - 28
Florida 6 27 6 7 - 46.
FortBenning
Scoring:,.

FB- Fred Suggs, 21 pass from Leamon Hall; kick fail.
F-Broughton Long, 20passfrom Dole Dorminey; two point try fails.
F -Dorminey, 1 run; two point try fails.

FB-Hall, one run; Andre Tyler kick.
FB -- Clennie Brundidge, 20 pass from Hall; kick blocked.

FB-Brundidge, 17 pass from Hall; Tyler kick.

FB-Suggs,36passfrom Hall; Tyler kick.

F -Calvin Johnston tackles Christian Lamar in end zone for safety.

F-Zack Hellstrom recoversblocked punt; Riski kick.

SF- Larry Keefe, 14 pass from Roger Sibbold; Greg Riski kick.

FB--Brundidge, 7 pass fromHal1; kick missed.
FB-Hoil, 12run; CharlesMafoakick.

The Doughboy defense had plenty to kick their heels about.
Defender Larry Connor seems to-be all up in the air over
something on this play.

ndry
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TO thehunt
....By Tim Boivin

Once in a while a sport's writer needs help
on topics he has little knowledge about. So
it is this week for your Armchair Sports jockey
with the topic of hunting. Helping out is
Lyle Brown of the Fish and Wildlife Advisory
Council(FWAC). -

Lyle explained, "About two years ago a
group of concerned service employees from'all
branches here.met to start a, rod and gun club.
Because of financial problems, it wasn't feasi-
ble. Instead, we formed the, council with
members from every unit on post."

Improvements made
Some of the projects that have-grown out of

-the FWAC to improve hunting included estab-
lishing a field dog trial area,: placing 100 wood
duck nesting boxes out with planning for 200
more and building horse stalls, dog kennels
and feed strips. Planning is underway to hold a
dog trial in December.

Lyle added, "They have also- been instru-.
mental in enabling'members of Fort Benning
to purchase state-and post permits seven days
a week instead of the previous five. They can
be. purchased at Morale Support Activities
Division(MSAD) in Crain Hall(Bldg. 229) from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through- Friday.
They can be purchased at Uchee Creek
Recreation Center on Fridays from 5. p.m.
until 8 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays from 7
a.m. until 8 p.m..

FWAC also helped revise USAIC Circular
210-4 dated Sept. 1. They are opening-Porter
Range tomorrow for anyone to check their-
shotgun prior to the opening of *deer season.
The range will be open from 8 a.m. until 2pim.
and is located at the intersection of, 1st and 8th
DiviSion Roads.

Lyle concluded, "We would like to have at
least one unit representative from each battal-
ion size unit 'and seperate unit. The FWAC
meets every third Thursday of each month'at11:30 a.m. in Room 647, InfantryHall(Bldg. 4).
Anyone interested .in .being a representative

Sfrom their unit should call me at 545-
-- 7387/5649. . .
SSoldiers deputized

In a related item, the Fish and Game
Enforcement Offices of the Fort Benning
Provost Marshall's Office and the GeOrgia
State Department of Natural Resources: have
.combined efforts, to concentrate on hunting
violations on Fort Benning and the sur-

rounding community. Persons who have infor-
mation concerning illegal hunting can contact
Fort Benning's office at 545-1308/5222 or Geor-
gia's office at 404-846-8448.

Incidentally, soldiers on post have been
deputized Military Police Game Wardens. The
present Deputy-Game warden I.D. Cards have
an orange border around them but MP war-
dens will have a blue border around their I.D.
Card, If-you are very unlucky and caught
illegally hunting by someone Who looks famil-
iar, you'll probably think twice before you ever
do it .again. Major General David E. GrangeJr. is one-of those Who has been. deputized.

Tscho.l.0 oen
With the return of boxing to Fort Benning, SpOrt's

fans also get the chance to see martial art's
demonstrations during the intermissions of the
smokers. The Fort Benning.Tae Kwon Do (TKD)
club has been giving TKD exhibitions.during
intermission at the smokers and even travelled to
Fort Stewart recently with' the boxing %team for
matches there:

The TKD club works out at Kimbro Gym
on Sand Hill. The school is Black Dragon-and the
style'taught is Chinese Goju.

Sensei McCall, .the bald TKD black belt, some
sport's fans might remember from the smoker, is
the instructor of the school. McCall teaches classes

every Tuesday.and Thursday night in the gym from
7-9 p.m. McCall has a fourth degree blackbelt and is
working toward even ..higher achievements in the
Korean.martial art.

The school costs $10 a month per person to attend
but there are special children's and*-family. rates.
TKD students 'under 18 are-charged $6, while
thefamily rates are $10 for the first member and half
price for each additional member.

.When the-club went to Fort Stewart,-Regina
Faust, a yellow belt, placed first in her division.
Victor Anderson, a white belt, also came back with a
first. The other two members of the team who took
firsts were white belt Kenneth Roberts and black
belt Ray Mathis.

'Depth finder spot fishBlack bX aids angler
By JiM Porter

Probably the greatest fishing.aid to be developed
in the -past 20 years is the electronic depth finder.
With one of these "black boxes" you can have a set
of underwater eyes which will show yoU the shape of
the bottom terrain and, if they're large enough, you
can even spot fish.

The modern fishing depth finder is actually a
sonar device, using a transmitted sound wave to
determine depth. Using the -known speed of sound in
water and by measuring the time it takes the
transmitted sound wave to. make its way to thelake
bottom and back, the-depth finder can present a
visible readout as to water depth..

Most depth finders onthe market today will do the
job intended. However, there are some factors to
consider:'.

*A highspeed depth finder is most desirable
whether-you plan ta operate it in a high speed boat
or not. It has a stronger transmitted signal, a moresensitive "read' capability of the return signal and
a much better resolution of the visible readout.

*It should be a 12 volt D.C. device so it will 'be
compatible with the-electricalsystem in a boat.
There are not many six volt 'depth finders on the
market, but you should avoid them from .the
standpoint -of versatility.

*Be sure it's a good brand name. Off-brand
products are often undependable and parts are
difficult to find. Carl Lawrance is generally creditedwith marketing the first depth finder specifically for

the weekend fisherman and, his product is consid-

Invention necessary

ered by most to be the standard with which to
compare the, others.

*The case or housing of the depth finder should
appear- watertight. None. are 100 percent moisture-
proof, but the more-so the'better. You can complete
the seal on yours with plastic tape or a plastic base
caulking compound. Whether it has* a plastic ormetal case is not important, although the plastic
cover will generally .stay Cooler.

As fas as how to read a depth. finder and how to
install it, the instruction booklet is our best guide.
Practice will'steadily improve your ability to
interpret what the machine.is telling'you.

Finally; remember that the depth finder is-only an
aid. Unless -it is. used properly, you may as well
leave it.on-the store shelf. Your first step is to get a
contour map-of:your lake so that you can generally
locate the movement: routes and feeding areas for
fish Then you can use the depth finder to pinpoint
these. locations.

Fishin' Tip of the Week: For your fishing maps,
write -to the address below and.ask for.a list of
Quadrangle Maps, 7.5 minute series. You'll receive a
chart and list of maps available. Cost for each map
is around 75 cents. They can also help you-with maps
of areas in other states also.

Eastern Region
Map Distribution
U.S. Geological Survey
1200. South Eads Street
Arlington, .Va. 22202(Courtesy of the Military Bass Angler's AssoCia-

tion and-Military Outdoors Magazine).

ght warms. fi ngers
By Jim Porter.

Necessity, being the Mother of Invention, spawned
the idea of a dependable, portable, cheap source of
heat to maintain my old fingers at least thawed.
enough to grasp the reel handle.

Simplyget yourself a mechanic drop light(also
called a trouble light) and.cut the electrical plug off
the end. Replace that plug with either a small pair
of alligator clips or a .plug which will fit the
electrical receptacle on your boat.

Next, paddle your big wheel -down to the neighbor-
hood-hardware store and get a 12 volt, 50-to 100 watt,
light bulb. Tell old Sam what.you want it to fit and
you'll find that there is a 12 volt bulb made whick

looks precisely like the normal 110 volt model in
_your living room lamp..

The next time you're out there chasing themleaping lunkers and-your pinkies get frosty, simply
fire that old light bulb up -and get-some feelings.-The
shield which protects the bulb is just exactly right to
keep from burning your hands or clothing.

An additional benefit is that, afteryour hands are

fixed up, you can put the darned thing up your
jacket. and it will keep your entire upper body-
warm.

(Courtesy of the Military Bass Angler's Asso-
ciation and Military Outdoor's Magazine)
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The Council for International Military
Sports(CISM) will be holding their shooting matches
here Oct. 26 through Nov. 1. Participating countries
now number approximately 25.

Chief's of delegations for countries commited so
far with an arrival -date include Finland's Co'l.
Dahab, Germany's Capt. Wack, Switzerland'S Co.

By Bob Kuwik

Xmericus Fall Run

The 2nd Annual Americus Fall Run takes place
ct. 25 in Americus, Ga. Presented by the Americus

Easy Striders, there will be a five and 10,000-meter
'ace starting at 9:15 a.m.

T-shirts will begiven to all registered participants
in both races and trophies will be awarded to the top
three winners in each group.

The course is a double loop that goes through the
Historic District, then passes Georgia Southwestern
College.: It starts and ends at Rees Park. The course
is basically flat and should be beautiful during this
fall season. Entry fee is $5 on race day.

Jaycettes Run

The Columbus Jaycettes are sponsoring a 5,000-
4heter run at Lake Bottom Park and Columbus High
School on Oct. 25 at 9 a.m. Registration takes place
before the start of the race. Entry fee is $5.

All American Marathon
Eight runners Will be representing Fort Benning

-at the 1980 "All American" Marathon at Fort Bragg,
N.C. on Oct. 25. The 26-mile race will take place at
Tucker.Field House at 10 a.m. This is the first year

Fort Benning is being represented and will be
competing against otherArmy posts and, nationally
ranked runners.

Ziegler, Thailand's Col. Romyanond and the United
States squad, headed by Col. Parmentier.

Most of the competition will take place either on
Phillips or Parks Range.-The CISM contestants will
be given an Airborne 5000 demonstraion in the
Tower area behind Bldg. 4..The competition Wil

The marathon is certified and sanctioned by theAmateu*r Athletic Union (AAU) and any runner who'

completes the race in less than two hours, 50
minutes will -qualify for the Boston Marathon.

Pre-registration and check-in takes place from
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Entry fee is $5.

Fort Benning runners are determined to give their
all. They are: Dave Johnson, Leonard Homing, Bob
Kuwik, Oscar Cunningham, Richard Schick, Phillip
Sebay and James Beach.

Bonne Bell 10K
The Atlanta Track Club presents the Bonne Bell

10-K run Nov. 1 at Piedmont Park in Atlanta, Ga.

There will be a pre-race informal reception Oct. 31
at Colony Square on 14th and Peachtree Streets
from 6-9 p.m. Teams off three -to five runners-may
enter or you can run individually. T-shirts will be
given to all entrants..

Entry fee is $4 before Oct. 18. Late registration is
at Colony Square from Oct. 27 to Oct. 31 from 6-9
p.m. Fee is $6. There will be no race day
registration. For further information write: Bonne

Bell, c/o Atlanta Track Club, 3224 Peachtree Rd.
N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30305 or call (404) 231-9064.

Vulcan Runs
The Birmingham News presents the Vulcan Runs

on Nov. 22 and 23 in Birmingham, Ala. There will-be
a two-mile and 10-K run onNov. 22 at 9 a.m. and a
marathon on Nov. 23 at 8 a.m..

for your favorite.

come'to an end Oct. 31 with a closing ceremony on
York Field and an Awards Banquet at the Officer's
Club.

While they are here th e CISM participants will
also visit the Infantry Museum, tour the post and
visit the historical sites and shopping centers in
Columbus.

Race headquarters is located at the Hyatt Hotel in
Birmingham Entry fee is$3 before Nov. 15 -and $5
thereafter.

JOHNNY'S -SHOE. REPAIR -
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)I..EXPERT REPAIR WORK ON
MILITARY SHOES & BOOTS!

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE
323622

Open Monday Thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

SALl. WORK GUARANTEED
# SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW

•~ .F

S&W 399m used...... $200
Chinese SKS Rifle ....... $150
Bianchi Holsters..... .10%OFF
NEW AMT, SS-'45... . $320
Browning Hi Power.$300
Star 9mm USED........$150
Detonics II -SS45. . . $400

-Argentina 45 Pistol... ... $200
Reloading Bullets... .. 10% OFF
Raven 25 AutOmatic Pistol...$30
A.MI. 3.80 Backup,. ... , . ... $200
S&W Model 14-.-. 6" 3T's....$0
Winchester Rifle with scope, pre 64,
30-06: .,. ,i ...,:,......... $o

I3239 Victory Dr. 6873375

Page 25.
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C, li eerleaders come O...
By Becky Buigrin

/"We've come a long way, baby!"

That's what Doughboy cheerleader
Jeannie Gibson had to say about the
squad's progress since they started
practice in September. "Since we all
have our own opinion about the cheers
and the way we do things, we
know that we have to stick together.
We give it all we've got no matter how
tired we are, even after a 12-mile'road
-march,". she explained.

calls, we just miss practice .or a game
if one is scheduled,"

The squad has gone through a few
changes since they started out, but
was organized and ready for the first
game, according to squad captain
Vera Jackson. They lost one cheer-
leader and acquired a new one. The,
squad also added two little girls as
mascots and gained Melody Williams,
who gives the" cheerleaders a lot of
support since they lost their coach.
"Melody comes to all the practices
and games," said Gibson. "She really

y

The squad has been practicing five keeps us going with her spirit and'
days a week for three hours at a time, builds up our morale."
and it' all on their own. time. The
soldiers on the squad must work their All the cheerleaders have had previ-

ous experience and they take turns
regular eight-hour job along with teaching each other cheers to perform

pulling their share of the load when it t h e h ero r
comes -~- t-hegames.comes to company duty and the

like. The Douhbov cheerleaders are.

"As soldiers, duty comes first," said
Gibson, who is a clerical worker at the
headquarters, 67th Maintenance Bat-
talion. "We don't get special privileges-
because we're cheerleaders. If duty.

Vera Jackson, captain, Jeannie Gib-
son, co-captain, Leslie Shaw, Denise
Nesbitt, Kim Smith, Darrell Spear-
man, Tony Phillips, Cindy Moorhead,
and Lisa Cole. The mascots are
Amanda and Heather Williams.

Doughboy cheerleadersfire up the crowd while cheering the
Doughboys on to their recent victory over the University of
Florida's iunior varsity, 46-28. The cheerleaders are: (front,L-R) Vera Jackson, mascot Heather Williams, Jeannie Gibson,
Leslie Shaw, (back, L-R) Tony Phillips, Kim Smith, Lisa Cole,
Cindy Moorhead.and, Darrell Spearman.

Flag football record now 5-i..

USAl wins defensi.ve struggle
The United States Army Infantry Board (USAIB)

defeated Company A, Headquarters Command in
'what was a closer flag football game than the 14-0
score showed.

YA football
stand-ings

Youth Activities Footballers had last weekend off
because of the Columbus Day holiday weekend. The
standings up to this week are:

Grasshopper Division
Seahawks 4-0-0
Cowboys 3-1-0.
Panthers 2-2-0
Steelers 1-3-0
Cardinals 0-4-0
Termite Division
Buccaneers 4-1-0

Tri-City Steelers 3-1-1
Lavoie Steelers 2-3-0

Patriots 0-3-1
Pee Wee DiviSion
Panthers 50-0
Jets 3-2-0

Cowboys 1-4-0
Patriots 1-4-0
Midget Division
Panthers 4-1-0
Falcons 4-1-0

Seahawks 2-3-0
Packers 0-5-0I . ~ ;.. - " , t . . ,

The. 35 minute defensive struggle ended when
USAIB turqed two crucial end-zone interceptions
into touchdowns in the last five minutes of the
game.

Chancey Brown, quarterback for Company A,
started to click with his team late in the first; but
USAIB's defense managed to maintain its-momen-
tum and shut down their opponents forcing the
game to a 0-0 halftime score..

USAIB started off the second half with a 60-yard
touchdown pass which was called back on a forward
motion .penalty. Defense again proved to be the
winning force in the game as Company A blocked a
fourth down punt by USAIB on. their own 20-yard o

line.

While trying to capitalize on the blocked punt,
Company A threw away the ball on a first and goal
to go, setting up a 60yard drive by USAIB.

Hunt.Club p!lays host'

The Fort Benning Hunt Club will be hosting their
annual Fall Horse Show Nov.8 at 8:30 a.m. on
French Polo Fields (located at the intersection of
Yeager Street and 1st Division Road). The show will
last until approximately 3 ig.m. and the public is
invited. to attend free of charge.

The judging will be done by Mrs. Mary Lewis of
Atlanta and exhibitors from throughout the'south-
east are expected to participate. A veterinarian and
farrier will be on call on the show grounds
throughout the show.

Limited stalls and overnight accomadations are
available. Trophies and six ribbons Will be awarded.
in each class. Each class will be governed by the

USAIB quarterback Ralph Milliken threw to
Theodore Demp from the five-yard line to put -the*
first score'on the board. Company A managed tothwart the point after attempt, leavingthe score at6p0 inth.screa
6-0.

Following the kick-off, Company A managed to
drive deep into USAIB territory, but was again shut
down by an end-zone interception by USAIB's
Tyrone Farley.

USAIB scored again on a 40-yard pass from
Milliken to James Foster with less than a minute
left in the game. Larry Riley sealed the victory with
his extra point reception, ending the game 14-0.

USAIB's -record is now 5-1 and Company A's is
4-2.

rules of the American Horse Show Associa-
tion(ASHA). There will be11 classes including the
combined testing in the jumping and dressage
competitions.

Entryfee for participants is $12 per class. Allentries must wear hard hats while in class or
schooling. The exhibitor must agree to show their
horse before-a substitute judge if for any reason the
judge shown on the prize list cannot officiate.

Fort Benning, the Fort Benning Hunt Club or the
organizer will not be responsible for. any damage,
injury or loss to persons, horses or property of
exhibitors or spectators. For further information,
-contact Capt. E. Kennedy evenings: at 687-076 ,.

Annual fall h orse show slated
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
oon, Big Picture-Payoff in the Pacific-Part 1

12:30 p.m. The Benning Report
t2:47 p.m. Take Ten-Your Appearance

pm. Spectrum
pom. Big Picture-Battle of North Africa

i:45 p.m. If Bicycles Could Talk
i:57 p.m.' One Force
J:19 p.m. The Asian American

"The Benning Report" takes a look at. Fort
t3enning with interviews in depth on various sub-
jects of interest. In sports, Cot Stanley Pafmentier,
)IC of the Army Marksmanship Unit here, will be
with us to talk about the CISM Championship in
3hooting and the chances the U.S. Team has of
winning.

0 "Sportsreel", as-always, -takes a look into the-
-ast to show what was going on in the world of
;ports at that time.

* "Challenge of the Chaplaincy" gives you an
insight into the life of a chaplain and shows that a
chaplain may have to face in a typical day.

• "Take Ten-Rape Prevention" deals with a very
sensitive and serious problem. No one really thinks
they could be a victim of rape, but every day
women- suddenly find themselves in this situation.

long distance

for

classified

circula-ion

inside

.-Georgia

800-282-7859

inside
..-Alabama

800-241 7894

TH COUBU EOE

6:55 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:42 p.m.

noon
12:30 p.m.
12:46 p.m.
1 p.m.
5 p.m.

Sportsreel
Personal Encounters

Firearms Safety
TUESDAY and THURSDAY

Big Picture-Operation Cartwheel
The Benning Report

Electrical Trauma
Spectrum

Big Picture-They Were There

This program brings you important information you
may need'. in case you are ever involved in a rape
situation.

"Spectrum"is the four hour music and informa-
tion audio program that runs every day from 1-
5 p.m. The music offered by "Spectrum" includes
top 40,- country, soul as well as others cOvering
the "Spectrum" of music. Special programs are also.
a part of "Spectrum" and next week "The Beatles"
special parts five through nine will air, one each
day. This series is produced by Sgt. Roberto Rullan
and Sp5 Gene Simeone of the Fort Benning Public
Affairs Office With material from the Army Infor-
mation Radio-Service and TRADOC at Fort Monroe,
Va. Consult the BAYONET and the Benning Bulletin
for times nd days scheduled.
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5:45 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:34 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
7:23 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:43 p.m.

The Benning Report
Combat Bulletin #66

Green Scene #13
Challenge of the Chaplaincy

Sportsreel
Your Leave & Earning Statement

- Take Ten-Rape Prevention
Driving or- Driven
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"''' KNW OPENING ""
o .. oe.- oe. J(,Goes*

HOME, OF- THE -COUNTRY STARS
3433 N. Lumpkin Rd'g689-891O

" .Oeo. .0oe0

000.. Featuring: R
'1 VERNONOy

PRICE- &

-THE NASHVILLE SOUNDS'
OCT. 7th & 18th

HA Y HU um NIGHTLY' .ENTERTAINMENT -9
OPeo. " .*o00

30tl. Starting at 9 PA. .

00oo. 3. t.

BTHE ASH HOURS: 3 pm til 2 am
Monday' thru Saturday .oo

OVER-. ACRESEATING.CAPACITY
*iiCOLUMBUS.

2Reservations 6987

go. 19. 0, , ... o

leg May. B Mad Mny A Sy

*-~. -g

WFBG Highlights

Bennin g Report 'aps CISM

,WES.TERN S IZZLI'J

Ri AY &-SATURDAY

NIGHT SPECIALS
(AFTER- 5 p.m.)

# 5M-10 oz. SIRLOIN
serVed w/choice of Potato & Toast

$69

BOTH LOCATIONS

4383 Victory Dr. 3502 Macon Rd.
689-5281 563-7224
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Halloween carnival
Youth Activities will sponsor a Halloween Carni-

val for all Fort Benning dependent youths ages 3-17,
at the YA Center, Bldg. 1054 Saturday at 7 p.m.
Prizes will begiven for the prettiest and ugliest
costumes. For more information call 545-3070.

Airborne reunion
The third annual "Old Airborne Department

Reunion Picnic" will be held at the Uchee Creek
Recreation area Sunday. at 1:30 p.m.

All paratroopers who were members of the
Airborne Department prior to 1965 and their families
are invited. Any old airborne memorabilia that a
paratrooper may have ."would be welcome for
display. For more information call Fred Car-
den at 545-1543.

Unit mail course
The Educational Development Division, USAIC,

will conduct a course on unit mail service during the

week of Oct. 27-31 from 1-4:45 p.m. at Bldg. 1796.
Topics include: collection: and delivery -of mail,-

accountable mail, diposition of undeliverable mail
and mail directory service.

Military and civilian personnel whose duties
require the handling of mail are eligible to-attend.
Rosters of personnel selected to attend contain-
ing name, rank, and unit of assignment will be
submitted to this headquarters, ATTN:-ATZB-PA-E,
no later than Friday. For more information
call 545-1681.

West Point applications
Sons and daughters of career military personnel

(active, retired, or deceased; Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or Air Force)-are eligible by ight of
birthto receive a presidential nomination to the U.S.
Military Academy. A nomination, either congressio-
nal or service-connected, is necessary for all
applicants prior to competing for admission. Sol-
diers are entitled to apply for a nomination in, a
category specifically designed to encourage maxi-

,mum numbers of West Pointers from the'enlisted
ranks. Personnel interested in more information
about the'exceptional education opportunity should
write to: Director of Admissions, United States
Military Academy, West Point, NY 10996.

Uchee Creek
Uchee Creek offers a wide variety of activities for

the family. There is a boat ramp and canoes are
available for rent from the Morale Support Activi-
ties.

So next time you are looking for a place to picnic
and don't want to'spend too much money, come oon
out to Uchee Creek. It's just another way
that the Morale Support Activities Division is
helping you to stretch your dollars for the most
enjoymentpossible.

Wills
The 12th St. Branch Library will present the

program, Wills and why you need one, Tuesday at

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 29

Se rvice

awards.
gi•ven-
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The commander of the U.S. Communications
Command here presented various awards re-
cently:

Length of Service Awards were presented to Keith
Padgett (10 year service pin), RoSco H. Grissett
(15-year service pin), Luella, W. Hunt (15-year
service pin), Sam S_ Bailey (20-year "service pin),
William H. Eakin (20-year service pin) and Norman
L. Bennett (30-year service pin).

A Certificate of Appreciation for a suggestion was
presented to SSgt. Mario Gabriel. A Certificate. of
Appreciation 'was presented to Sp4 James A.
Estes. Outstanding Performance Appraisal Certifi-
cates of Commendation were presented to Kay
Kimball and Rosco H. Grissett, A Sustained Per-,
formance Appraisal Certificate -of.Commendation
was presented toMyralyn A. Fronzaglio and Promo-
tion certificates were presented to Karen Campbell
and Robert L. Turner.
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Area Even-ts.'
* Continued from page 28

noon. A. Vance Pinter, a Columbus lawyer, who will
discuss the need for having a will, the requirements
of a legal will and ideas on saving money for heirs.
For more information call 322-7277.

New hours
Uchee Creek Bait and Tackle new hours are:

Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Fridays from 8 a.m.-8p.m., Saturdays and holidays
from 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sundays from 7 a.m.-7
p.m.

Parent Effectiveness course..-
A-Parent Effectiveness Training course will be

taught at-Sightseeing Road Chapel starting Sunday.:
The course consists of eight 3-hour sessions
to be held on Sunday evenings at 6 p.m. Parent
effectiveness is a structured course, developed by
Dr. Thomas Gordon, that employs practical skills,
lectures, role playing and skill exercises. Parents
are not asked to reveal personal family problems. In
this course a parent learns to be more relaxed in his
role as. a parent, to avoid. twelve typical unhelpful
responses when he tries to help his child and f'o
apply many other practical lessons.

Ten dollars' per Couple will be charged. Each
student will receive class materials and learning
aids. If you are interested, c all or visit Chaplain
Joseph Lusk no later than tommorrow. He may be
reached at Sightseeing Road Chapel at 545-
2169/4787/1541 or at the 43rd Engineer Chaplain's
Office 545-7273.

Discovery workshop'.
Discovery workshop is for displaced homemakers ,

who would like to get back into the job market.
The program offers a full range of free services to

its clients including personal and -job assessment,
referrals to training programs, financial aid,

and other employment and helping agencies, a
.resource bank, and workshops

The workshop will be held Monday until Oct. 31
from' 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Columbus Tech (928
45th St.). For more information call 322-1425.
A ntique show ... .
The Annual Fall Antique Show and Sale will be

held at ColumbUs Square Mall today and tomor:

row from 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday from 1-6 p.m.
Dealers from all over the country will have

of antiques, including china, crystal, furniture,
silver, collectibles, a lamp repairer, a crystal
repairer plus much more.
Hang-gliding championship

Georgia's first professional hang gliding-champi-
onships will be held tommorrow and Sunday at 10:30
a.m. at the Mountain Creek Lake in Callaway
Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga. In addition, there will
be an -"Autumn Colorfest", a harvest celebration-
that greetS the changing of the leaves with craft
demonstrations, bluegrass music,: country dancing.
Cost is $2.50 per person. For more information call
(404) 663-2281.

Birthday party
-The Children's Department at the W.C. Bradley

Memorial Library invites all Columbus children who
have just turned five years of age to an afternoon
birthday party.

The party will be tommorrow from 2-4 p.m. The
party is free. Activities include songs, stories, party
hat contests and more. Birthday party treats
will also:be served to the children. For more
information call 327-0211.

Halloween movies
The W.C. Bradley Memorial Library (Children's

Department).. will present three movies, Saturday at
2 p.m.: Abbot and Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde, Abbot and Costello Meet Franken-
stein, and a Laurel and Hardy film titled Spooks.

The movies is free to all children., For more
information call 327-0211.

"KWIK.LUBE" shop
A new post exchange called "KWIK-LUBE" Bldg.

.1622, located by the Main Post service station will be
open starting Monday. The hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. "KWIK-,
LUBE" changes your car's oil, oil filter and lubes
your car in 15 minutes, while you wait.

-WCprogram"

Women, Infant and Children (WIC) is a supple-
mentary food program for pregnant women, infant
and children under five years of age. If you are

* See AREA EVENTS, page 30

Wolf's erman. elicatessen
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2019 South Lumpkin Road
OPEN MON. thru SAT. I0AM-6PM

PHONE 687-4979 .

THE WORLD FAMOOS -INFERNO' CLUB.
ouI y E Present

THE BEST IN EXOTIC* ENTERTAINMENT!-

LAIN-

b6INFERNO.cLU1201 1 st Ave at-131 S t.-MON.'SAT 2PM2AAi

THE PILLOW TALK Proudly Presents
EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE BUINESSMAN!

PILLOW TALK'
LOUN-GE,-

I AUNDRA.....e•ANNIE

. z

ES YO,.,.SAN
M1*1m

I
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Comany A
. Continued frompage 19.

ual to function as a member of a squad or fire
team.

The Advanced Tactics Committee's chief instruc-
tor is SFC Richard Dixon. He supervises: four sub
committees.

The Opposing Forces sub-committee travels to
each ITB company to explain the similarities and
differences between Warsaw Pact nations and U.S.
Forces.
-The Civil Disturbance Training 'sub-committee

provides-instruction regarding the role of the U.S.
soldier during times, of national need such as the
large-scale rioting in Miami this year.',

The Patrolling sub-committee has: the mission of
providing the infantry IET soldier tactical training
in various patrolling techniques. The men conduct
rehearsals, go on reconnaissance missions and- exe-
cute ambushes.

The-training at Military. Operations on Urbanized
Terrain(MOUT) teaches the soldier how -to attack

Area Events
* Continued from page"29
interested inthis"program and want to find out if you
or your child is eligible. cometo the WiC screeningclinics at the PX-and Airview Trailer Court on
the folloWing dates:.
PX, today from 1-3 p.m.,,-.Friday from-1-3 p.m.

- Airview. Trailer Court, .Thursday from 9 a.m.-noon,
Oct. 30 from 9 a.m.-noon. For more information call
Cpt. Edith Gunnels at 545-4041.

Walk-a-thon
The Harris County High School FBLA Chapter

will sponsor a Walk-a-thon to benefit muscular
dystrophy tommorrow at 9 a.m. in Hamilton, Ga.
Interested participants .should meet at the school.'
For more information call the ,Musclar Dystrophy
Association at 568-3630..

Faith clinic tomorrow..
Norman Chapin, .'Southeast Director of the mili-

tary ministry- of -Campus. Crusade for Christ, will-
teacha Sharing the Faith clinic tomorrow-from 9.
a.m.-3,p.m. at-the Infantry Center. Chapel Annex
(TIC Protestant Chapel).-The morning-session will

'.include practical training in sharing the faith ona
one to one basis and the afternoon session will be a
field seminar. A home cooked lunch -will be preparedVICT, OR

.OWNED AND OPERATED! BY -ANN-.

KOREAN. CHINESE" "i~ B.E ER AND WINE :::.

PRIVATE PARTIES,-
* FPOR RESERVATIN

'689-6333.1
'3818 VICTORY DRIVE,-'

0 TAKE-OUT ORDERS.
' OPEN DAILY 11AM- 1OPM

____;COSED- I

and defend-towns and buildings. The instructors in-
sure that each man understands the differences be-
tween combat in the Cities and combat in the coun-
tryside.

Company. A's Headquarter's section has an opera-
tions office in addition tothe company commander,executive officer, 1st sergeant, driver and supplyof-
fice. The operations people are responsible for coor-
dinating the. hundreds of hours of training provided
to more than 2,500 infantry IET soldiers each day .as
well as the scheduling of road marches, mandatory
subjects and SQT classes.

Company A, U.S. Army Infantry Training Group,.
is responsible for approximately 30 percent.-of the
training given to'the .ET soldier as he undergoes
OSUT here. Although the company is operating with
only 57 percent of their authorized 383 soldiers, it
still provides outstanding training in the various mil.
itary subjects that help produce the finest infan-
trymen in the world.

and served- by the women of the- chapel. communi-
ties. All military personnel and adult depen-
dents are invited to attend...

Outdoor rentals-
The Outdoor Rental Equipment Area will not be

open on Sundays. The new hours will be Monday
throughFriday from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Satur-
day and holidays from 7:30-11:30 a.m.

2151 Ft. Denning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

-1153 280 BjPas/Phentx Ct;,
t

687-01.81
563-5634-
298-4640,F

LET.
EX PERTSPO IT

PHONE -
5~7~-8545

.- VOE SN11AM TIZ0P..EER4A

QUARTERS CLEANING:CLEANING Guaranteed inspection
Reasonable price. Presenl

ARE YOU CLEARING for inspection. 322-8084.
POST? QUARTERS'CLEANING

Or do.youiust need some-- , 
guaranteed inspection

one to clean your quarters. 563-9154.
Regulor or semi-regular. QUARTERS Cleaning.Present for- inspection. Guaranteed inspectionPlease call now for free es- 561-6796 or 687-2310.timate* We honor Master .,
Charge and Visa. General
'Property Maintenance PAINTING &
Company, 323-4488.. After WALLPAPERING
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907. W A
CLEAN QUARTERS, 1 day.service. Call 568-3068 or WALLPAPER- wizard, no
689-1762. -l.-, ob to small or to large.
CLEANING Quarters Free estimates. Janetguaranteed4nspection. Call *Bishop 563-4982 or 323-0202.
563-5025.

.GUARANTEED INSPECTION SEWING
Professional Cleaning
would liketo get the iob EXPERT sewing & tailor-
done for you. Call 682-2462 ing in my home, St. Marys,.or 68-35,94Farr Rd. area. 682-0254.

Far d aea 82024Yr r 687-354NZ-VSOr-OA

1-643 Manchester XWay :5 4 I- 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle'OPN.1..M. II 1 . :VE AY.

-1
.Ia



PERSONALS * 8

PR OBL EM S? Need to.
Ftalk? Call CONTACT.Free,- 24 hrs. 327-3999. .. .

ITEMS
.F INTEREST . 10

-.P-RIVATE INDIVIDUAL.
NOW BUYING

GOLD & SILVER
Turn those unneeded gold &
-siver items in your'home
into CASH MONEY during
this period of high cost & in-
flation. Local person will
Come to your home dis-
creetly & privately evalu-
ote your gold & silver with
no.obligations. Call for an
appointmen; ot no cost, to
you. Call Mr. or Mrs. Bos-
ton:

323-881 0..
LOST AND
FOUND .11

FOUND: a set of Kefsin
Custer Terrace. Cal
687-8906 must identify.
LOST,: gold wotch of:
Peachtree Mall. Reward
offered. Call 687-4770.

FISHING&
HUNTING 0 14

ISO ACRES ovailable..
Prime deer hunting in Web-
ster County. For informa-
tion 912-374-3727 after 6.

" I.

ANTIQUES • 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 miles north of-Peachtree
Mall up Manchester. Ex-
pressway, /2 mile East on
County Line.. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak &,wall-
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus Area..Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets,, lots of
tables & chairs,-pie safe.Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26

FORD 6000, 6 cylinder, die-
sel, $4000 or trade. 8N like
new $2000. Flatbed trailer,
$350, plow $250, harrow
$150, cultivator $300, sell all
or parts. 298-3046...

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 9 29.
DINING room suite, table
with 8 heavy chairs, 11/2
year old, $500.Upright En-.
terprise freezer, $200, Win-
dow Fan, 2 way switch, $20.
Call 323-1740.
DINETTE SET with leaf &
4 choirs, good conditon, $50.
Console TV, needs work,
color, $30. Call 682-1427 or

'689-0123 after 4. •
EARLY American sofa and

-matching chair, three cush-
ions, $150. Coll 682-2590,
GAS stove, 30 in., like-new.

,$150; 4-gas heaters, $35 ea. ;
wood heater, good condi-
tion,,'$50. 298-1622 after
4:30. -": " "1

HOUSEHOLD
GQODS * 29

GERMAN schrank (wall
unit)-121/2 by 7 ft., $1000,
must sell by 21 Oct.
563-5799.
HARVEST GOLD washer &
dryer, 6-months old. $450 for
both or $225 each. 297-8623.
LIVING ROOM sofa &
chair. Both in good condi-
tion. $50 for both-pieces.
Call 682-0286. .s
MAGIC Chief gas range,
$250; Hotpoint dryer, $75.
Call 561-3301.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

BIG BACK yard sale, sev-
eral families, Fri.*& Sot.,
17th & 18th, 9 a.m. till. 2920
11th Ave.
CARPORT SALE! Satur-
day only, 8-5. A ittle bit of.
everything! 4258 Cheshire
Bridge Rd.
COME TO SHADY Grove
Flea Market and swap
shop. Antiques, glassware,
furniture & appliances. 342
Forr Rd. Phone 687-0776.,
GIGANTIC yard sole. Ken--
drick High area, 1046
Amber, Dr. Sot. & Sun. 10
till. A little of everything.

JEWELRY
15 beautiful pieces being
sold for estate. Rings, dia-
mond pendants, gold brace-
lets, gold watches. Excel-
lent Christmas gift
opportunity. All prices
have been appraised and
will be sold below value.

' 297-5711. 297-4678.
LARGE sidewalk sale.
home-baked goo-.
dies,Howard: Brothers,.
Traffic Circle, Sot. 9-6.

YARD SALE 1321 Broad
St. Phenix City. Thur.,
Fri., &'Sat. Misc.-items.
YARD SALE Sat. 9 a.m.
Antiques, Collectibles &
misc, 1338 Everhart Ave.

LST CHANCE.
ALL1980 -MODELS MUSTGO!

GRIAT' CAR DAS
2r.sedan, 4 speed mnual tranmission,'8 PI T A usc

cylinder' engine, rack*& pinion steeneg, 38 *HW
A cansale, tnted glass, trant disc brakes, deluxe

wheel woears, steel belted radials, color keyed,
carpeting, tack No: 16878 7 .,_

Aspe

JJMonth ____

DONPYMTS. WILL VARYI23naCt _

EP A_ __

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

MULTI family yard sale.
Clothes, furniture, toys,
odds and ends. Little bit
ofeverything. Sat. & Sun. 9
till 6.
YARD Sole! Sat. 9-4. 3 air
conditioners, recliner,
bikes, car seat, baby & bed-
room furniture, childrenis
clothes & more! 301 Austin
Loop, Ft. Benning.
YARD SALE Multi family,
collectibles, Hummels, old
dresser--& rocker, Piano,
plants, childrens clothing,
toys, housewares,
Christmas items, stamp
collection & iewerly. Sat.
Oct. 18th, 8,-30 a.m. 404
First Division Rd. Fort

.Benning.
YARD SALE Sat. only 9 till
5. 3-F Durhgim Ct., Ft. Ben-
nina. Wide Vnriptv ILA

MEN'S SUITS, Women's
pants suits, kitchen table,

-camper cover. & lots more.
Saturday & Sunday, 8-5. 6A
Fournet Ct., Ft. Benning.

JEWELRY *31

DIAMOND cluster (7), in
gold setting, 1 karat, $600, -

after 6, call 563-5119.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

TWO hydrolic hair styling
chairs, 3 Bonat hair dryers,1 reception desk and chair,
1 maincure table and chair,
in very good condition. Call
404-643-4789 or 205-756-7845.
WINCHESTER model 94
30/30, With cleaning kit;
$125. Remington automatic
22 with scope; $75. Two rifle
gun case; $50. Call
689.82

I

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

FIREWOOD Oak and Hick-
ory. Call 687-3964.
EMPTY 50 gallondrums,
(20) $5 each..,Call 323-7843
or 324-1559. 1
FIRE WOODcut & deliv-
ered. Call 327-4886 or
322-5613. . I-

METAL, storage building,-
.4x5 ft., like new, assem-
bled, $75. Calll687-4616.
OLD German Schrank
(1930) vintage)-unique de-
sign-black walnut with burl
veneer, excellent condition.
$400 or best offer. 687-6716
after 5. . ..
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MISC.
FOR SALE . 33 DIVORCE. $150Uncontested

COLLECTOR'S Item, Win- ADOPTION $150
chester Model 55, auto-A
matic single shot 22, $90 All Parties Consent
firm. 561-7682. BANKRUPTCY $190

Personal (no assets)
MUSICAL 9 Plus Court Costs 0
INSTRUMENTS e 34 Saturdays

__By Appointment

PIANO Baldwin Grand, , .I
beautiful instrument, sacri-.
fi-c-e. Call Dan collect
205-821-9424.

IOrffcoy riedtasmsioWpci.s

our mechancs are certifiedb- TRANSISSION SERVICE
ITMTVSRIEXifi can.-- checIC or rebuild most- tranimissions1 L E N C E.J oreiflo dmstic. COMPARE OUR

MALOOF'S
TOYOTA/BMW,

Open MonFri. 7:0 a.m. to. 6:00 p.m.Saturday 8:30 a.m. to I P.M.
No appointment.necessary

180.1 Box Roa& 56-

We. service Toyota. BMW,
Datsun.. Volkswagen, Honda 9

1fUse L-E Want Ads

F 0 RI:D]

|
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MUSICAL PETS &INSTRUMENTS 34 SUPPLIES *47

CLARINET very good con- AKC English pringerdition, $150 or best offer. #Spanil is Shotng.489-3282. "., Pan e uppies . hots &-wormed. (2) $65 & (2) $85.
SAXAPHONE Alto, $275 Terms available. 687-8990.firm , perfect condition, pri- L r a-b---
vote owner, 297-6158. GERMAN SHEPHERDPuppies, 6 weeks old. CallWURLITZER piano, 687-8993.cherry color with matching LABRADOR Retriever,bench, cal 3235757. beautiul black 10 month old
T -RADIO--.., male, $50, 297-1379.LHASA Apso, 10 wks., re-STEREO SALES e 37 gistered, female, $100. Call

. 327-1716.SONY reel to reel, 3 Ferrite ONE AKC Cocker Spaniel,& Ferrite tape heads, ex- male, Buff, 9 weeks old. $80.cellent, $225, 561-0938, or 1-205-687-8908.689-1125 after 8 p.m.
WANTED LIVESTOCK-.TO BUY * 40 POULTRY 48

SQUBS $2.50 each, Pigeons
$1.50 and up, rabbits andHighest Prce In Town chickens. 298-3046.Gold class rings 1970-1980

Men's $70 up to $400 -L"B-"
Ladies' $30 up to $250 CLUBS &•S 5Wedding.Bands $20 to $300 RESTAURANTS * 51Sterling SilVer- THE Country' Palace is ac-Paying$16 Per Oz. cepting applications forSilver Dollars Paying, good waitresses and bartenders.
or better, $17 each Apply 3433 North LumpkinDon't give Your Precious - Rd. 689-8977 1 til 5 p.m.

gold & silver away! Cash on
the spot!t See Mike's Gold &'
Coin Exchange, 4538 ABuena Vista Rd. in front of Use L-E
new Howard's. 563-4029.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL
NOW BUYINGBL

GOLD & SILVER DONORS
Turn those unneeded gold &D VAsilver items in Your home CASH'PAYMinto CASH MONEY during We are-a nonprofit cthis period of high cost & in-
flation. Local'person will all Blood for the sickcome to Your home dis- 404-4creetly & Privately evalu- 9:30 5 P.Aate Your gold & silver with
no obligations. Call for an YOu are Needed
appoilhtment at no cost to
you. Call Mr. or Mrs. Bos- John 1lilotton:

2061 S. Lu
323-8810. Oakland Park.S

MEDICAL.
DENTAL * 54

R.N. for. local Doctors of-
fice. To begin on or about
Nov. Ist. Excellent fringe
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Please send resume to Box
65, C/O Ledger Enquirer.

JOB WANTED * 59-'
RESIDENTIAL and com-
mercial cleaning, call
568-1469 or 568-4861.

Use L-E
Want Ads

WILL DO TYPING for bu-
sinesses or individuals.
Reasonable rates. Our staff
offers professional accu-
rate service. Suspense
dotes not a problem. Call
Martha at 561-5682 or

-563-5375.

CHILD CARE 0 61

CHILD CARE in my home
anytime. Meals, and fenced
yard. Davis Hill, Ft. Ben-
ning. Call 687-5714.

Want Ads

OD-
iNEEDED
ENT $10.00

)rganization supplying
in 62 hospitals.

687-7847
A. Tues.-Fri.

Blood Bank
impkin Rd.Shpopping Center
PippngCne

~USEDCAR
SELmLATHON

S Ht
80 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, blue, 3400 .miles, factor war-ranty .................................. ........................................... 7 0
80 HONDA ACCORD LX 4000 miles, loaded, -red, outstanding car andprice .......................................................................................... $7895
79 PONTIAC Grand Prix, green, bucket seats, air, power steering, power
windows, extra nice ..................................................... $6295.
79 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME beige, a nice-one. ..........$99
79 FORD FMRA black, sport wheels, air, power steering, 16,000miles.... .......... ... ........... ....................8 95
79 HONDA CIVIC-' speed, silver, real good gas saver ... ....$4495
78PINTO WAGON blue, automatic, 24,000 miles, extra clean.$3295
78 OMNI automatic, tutone grey, loaded..................................$4495
78 SUNBIRD liftback, green, automatic, air............................ 3895
77 HONDA CIVIC 4 speed, red, must see to apppeciate.........$3495
76 TOYOTA CORONA Mark I, automatic, air, power steering am/fmclean ............. ......... .................. ........................... $359 t.
76 RABBIT red, a real nice one2.......................$ 89
PLUS A GOOD SELECTION OF AMERICAN CARS,
TOYOTAS AND OTHER FINE'IMPORTS.

.4 : " (2).1980 TOYOTA. TERCEL LIFIAC f
All have, automatic, air, radio, heateryand still in factorwar+ .. .. .:...... ,.... ;......................
warranty..... ............. Your Choice $5495

SEE. ONE OF THESE FRIENDLY SALESMEN .* SOAPY WATERS -~ CHARLES PUCKETT 
HHERMAN MEREDITH , , FRANKHILL 

TOYOTA-
',LNESAYcREEK SY PASSio F'"MACON RD/56 3-7 ,500.

I+

CHILD CARE 9 61
CHILDCARE in my -home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
Hill). Call 687-7061.
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
Hill). Call, 687-7061.
CHILDCARE in my home,
days, Hartsock Loop area.
Call 689-8858.
BABYSITTING, my home.
Monday through Friday, S.
Lumpkin Rd. 687-3247.
WILL-babysit in my home
for working mothers,
McGraw Manor area,
687-0325.

WILL babysit. For your 1
year old & up, any day, an-
ytime, rates negotiable,
689-3477, Ft. Benning,
McGraw Manor area.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY * 66

ICE CREAM business in
Columbus -Square Mall.
Make reasonable offer.Reason for selling, owner
has other business interest.
Call 563-9303 or 689-7289
after 6 p.m.

SHARE HOME * 74
YOUNG woman seek's
some to shore 2 bedroom
house close to -Fort Ben-
ning. Reasonable rent, par-
tially furnished. Coll
545-1561 during work
hours.

own...' bedooshuseaDmo

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76
B3NNING. 1, 2, bedrooms,
garden style, central heat &air, refrigera'tor, carpet,
disposal, pool. Brick Sher-wood Apts. $150 to $185.Furnished available. BakerPlaza Rd. 687-1759.
WYNNTON area, 2 bed-rooms, gas heating. 1805Wildwood. $180. 689-3561.

HOUSES,UNFURNISHED. 79
CLOSE to Post, 2 bed-'rooms, double closets, sunPorch, $165. 561-9826.
MILLBRANCH CT. Nearschools &'Post, 3'bedrooms,
2 baths, appliances, fenced,$235, 324-1078.

use L-E
Want-Ads

THREE bedroom, 1 both,
large kitchen. On Floyd Rd.Phone 561-7672.
TWO bedrooms, den, air,stove, new paint & carpet,
fenced back yard, fire-place, $250 Plus deposit.
4729 Armour Rd. 3-65WEEMS VALLEY 3 bed-room, 1 bath, den, fencedyard. $250, deposit. LindaCalcote, 568-4754. DonParker Gallery, 2604 John-son Dr. "

THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR...FIRST TIME EVER+i.1980 MAZDA CLOSEOUT!

FIRST TE EONRETININ

19P80 MDAS

I.

MOBILE
HOMES - 80

TWO bedroom-for couple or
with small child. Washer,
dryer, air. 7 minutes-from
Harmony Church. No pets.
Coll 989-3354.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA e. 88A
BY OWNERLow Equity
Energy efficient. 9 mos.
old. Central air & heat, 3
bedrooms, 2'baths. Ladonia
area. 298-3679.
BY OWNER near CVCC, 3
bedrooms, 1V2 baths, large
den, living room, corner
-lot, 188 ft. frontage, $42,500
or pay equity & assume 7%
loan. 297-2203 after 4 p.m.
THREE bedroom, 2 bath
brick home In Smiths, AL.
Best buy around! Please
call Ken Newberry,
297-4609. Crane Walters
Realtors, 297-4000.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

FOR SALE BY. OWNER.
Oakland Park, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, den, fireplace, pri-
vote pool'. No agents,
please. Call 689-3728.

Use L-E Want Ads
BY OWNER attractive 4bedroom h ouse,.-Dimnon
Head. Call 689-1916.

.78. DODGE ASEN '2 door '4
sport coupe, power steering, .

* air, automatic, am/fm, deluxe
* interior group, deluxe exterior. ;

group, only 12,000
mileS, like new .......$38905

* 77 PLYMOUTH Volare Pre- K
K mier Wagon, power steering ,

and brakes,' air, automatic, 
'K radio, heater, luggage rack,
* split leather seats,_ -

only...........3495
' 75 BUICK LI SABRE Cus- K
K tom landau 2 door, power

K steering and brakes, air, auto-

.matic, am/fm stereo, vinyl 'roof, chrome wheels, only 
'K. 43,000 miles, extra

sharp..........$2395 0
(2) 77 MALIBU CLASSICS '
2 door,. power steering and 41brake's, air, automatic,
am/fm, vinyl roof .
Your Choice ........ $...3795
78 CHEVROLET MONTE *

*CARLO Landau, automatic, *
power steering and brakes,
air, am/fm stereo,

* vinyl roof.............. 9
* 79 MERCURY Capri 3 door
* Hatchback, silver, V-6, power

steering and, brakes,, air, auto- •

'K matic, am/fm stereo with K
tape, decor group,
extra sharp, 15,000_

'K miles............$5695 1
'K 77 DODGE COLT Wagon,'A

autonatic, radio, heater, blue,
! body side molding, 'K

stripeing package
sharp car-.........$3.....695'

\4r like a wnr\"Everybody likes a winner*

'Char~es Levy has hadOa
banner new car yearselling the highly
acdaimed Mazda line. Hewants to show his
appreciation by offering
this discount on all new
1980 _ Mazdas in stock.This is a once in a lifetimeoffer. Don't miss out. on
it.
Les r-&now througi7

Charles Levy Motor Company.
RX7 4 speed, loaded $204.41
626 4 door, 5 speed, loaded
$166.45. GLC loaded $134.69. -'
These prices are based on 48
months. Also-lease other makes
and models.

GrowingWith
Columbus

27-36MPD'w

SLocatiostbSrv ou MAZDA DEALER You Can Make a De'alK 2027 Box Rdo SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.OPEN SUNDAYS.12 to6

qws MAAM I

*79 CUTLASS Supreme'.1
Bucket seats, console, power
windows, cruise conlrol,"

' am/fm stereo, rallye wheels,
ivinyl roof, local ib

owner, low miles...6..$605080 CHEVRIOLET MOI I U
V-6, automatic, air, am/fm
stereo, luggage rack, only*
3,000 miles, new car price
over $7,000. Our_
price....... ...... $565O'

41-80 DATSUN 210 Wagon,'K:.silver, 5 speed, am/fm,+ roof

.rack, woodgrain trim,_ "extra sharp ............... 5875'*
4g 79 FORD Courier Pickup,'

automatic, air, radio, heater
sport Wheels,

'K 11,500 miles........... $5695
HONDA PRELUDES (2) 80's'
(1) 79. All have automatic,
sunroof, am/fm stereo, low
miles. Save Thousands from.'Knew car price,

.. Priced from.........6.. 95
79 TOYOTA Corolla SR5,
speed, air, am/fm stereo, sil-1

*ver, very low miles
;one owner.........$5475

'78 MONTE CARLO fully
'Kequipped, tan, priced
*for quick sale....$ 4v2
* 80 DATSUN 310 Liftback,,

4 speed, am/fm with cassette,
sunroof, black, only 7,000

' miles. Save from new r60car price..........

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G

$0 .MONEY OWN' VASeller paysalI, costs.
Monthly Paynents -about
$250 includi, g taxes & in-
surance on-this 3 bedroom,
brick home. Central air +
heat. Call Lis Blackmon,
327-1194, 563-8990.
$3,000. EQUITY & $240.48
monthly. Enjoy 3 bedroom,,
1 both home. Stove, dryer,
washer included- large
fenced corner lot- see it-
Dolores Ritch, 322-5707,
563-8990.

ParadeOf
Homes

3629 Gentian Blvd.

BY OWNER
NEAR-FT. BENNING

Esquiline Heights, 2038 Mo-
naco Dr., $37,900 assume
5 % loan, 2nd financing
available on 3 bedroom, 2
both, brick home with sepa-
rate dining room or study &
large double garage with
space for a workshop. New
energy efficient, central air
& gas furnace.
BY OWNER. 2 bedroom
house, completely remo-
deled inside and outside.
6117 Buena Vista Rd.
$19,995. $995 down, $246 ma.
Mike Moon, 324-6611.

X I&
h A vi.e." -'- 417i



HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA S.. - 88G
BY OWNER Windsor Park,
5 bedrooms. Call 327-0659.
No Agents Please! -

.HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Old 2 story good area. Use
for apartments or home.
$6000 equity. 322-0067.

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY 0 95

LOTS Seagrove Beach,
-Fla., $200 down, 101/2% in-
terest, city water. 297-4595.

FARMS &
ACREAGE- *96

BUY OWNER Harris
County, 1 acre lot, 10 min-
utes from Columbus, $3995.
$395 down, $89 mo. Moon
Ent. 324-6611, nite 297-3228.
BY OWNER 10 acres, near
Geneva. 1/2 posture, 1/2
woods, $995 down, $115 mo.
Mike Moon, 324-6611,
HARRIS'COUNTY, 6 acres,
near Whitesville. Woods
and stream, $900 down, $122
mo., Moon Ent. 324-6611,
nite 297-3228.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

TWO bedrooms,. 2 baths,-
double wide mobile home.
Reasonable equity-and take
over payments. 298-7615.
VEGA 2 bedrooms, 14 by 16,
$5000 firm. Call 298-1648.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * rO9

ARISTOCRAFT, 19 ft., in-
board 165 H.P. hard top,
galvanized trailer, reduced
to $2900. 3270078.
RINKER BUILT, '74, 151/2
ft. tri-hull, 70 H.P.
Evinrude, dilly trailer.
$1400. 689-2126 after 5 p.m.
1979 17 ft. Mercruiser, 120
H.P., in/outboard, drive on
trailer, less than 40 hours,
$4000. 568-3564 after 4:30.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES. ... 110

GOLDWING, 1980. Excel-
lent condition-great dealI
Call 682-2881.
HONDA CB650, 1979, like
new, make offer, 687-3282.
HONDA CL-175, low miles,
electric start, good condi-
tion, $450. Call 687-0954.
HONDA .ST-90, '75, good
condition. $150. Call
689-2126 after 5 p.m.
KAWASAKI, KZ650, spe-
cial edition, excellent con-
dition. $1475. Call 568-3115.
KAWASAKA, 1980 KZ440,
1700 miles. $1200. Call
689-8495.'
SUZUKI '79, 4,000 mi. like
new. $600. Call 687-3793.
SUZUKI 1974 380! Gold, low
mileage! Need to sell! $250.
Call 682-1613.
SUZUKI GT185 1975, 50
m.p.g., electric start, less
than 7,000 mi., good condi-
tion, asking $450. 689-2956.
YAMAHA 1980 IT-250,
$1350. Call 568-3617.
YAMAHA 1978, 650 special,
complete cold & rain suits,
excellent condition, $1200.
Call 563-4310 after 3.

1979 YAMAHA 750 Special.
Black, mint condition,
some accessories. $2100.
Call 563-5762.

A Life'Style
You'll Fall in
Love With...
YOL

AP RMN TS

464 N. Oakley Dr.
iExt 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardeee.

689-4402

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 1.12--

PARTS

AUTOMOBILE air condi-
'tioner complete, fits all
Ford cars. $125 or best
offer. Call568-0797.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 0 114

CH EVROLET. '79, CIO
pickup, camper shell, auto-
matic, all power, stereo,
tape and more. Assume
balance. 298-5381 after 5.

Use L-E
Want Ads

TRUCKS &
BUSES *-0 114

BLAZER, 1977, low mile-
age with many options. Ex-
cellent condition! 297-4609.
CHEVROLET '71 pickup,,
good condition. $1075. Call
298-2708.
FORD Ranchero 1969,
needs minior repair, asking
$650. 563-2272 after 5 a.m.

CHEVROLET 1950 pickup,
good condition, clean, $800.
Call 297-9477.
CHEVROLET 1979 pickup,
4x4, assume payments or
pay off balance. 563-3541.-
FORD 1979 Club Wagon, 12
passenger. Like new! Call
561-5998.
FORD E-100 Van, '71, 6 cyl-
inder, automatic with air.
Customized. Nice. $1495 or
best dffer. 298-6773.

NOW AT MALOOF'S

o LSOAPY WATERS
LeroyLyn,Sales Manager, is pleased to announce
the appointment of Soapy Waters to the Sales Staff
of Maloof Motor Company. Soapy. has been in
automotive sales for several years and-is
thoroughly qualified to assist you with any of your
automotive needs, He invites his friends and
customers to come in and see him at his, new
location.

MALOOF' S
-MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Toyota & BMW Dealer
Sales, Service, Parts

1801 Rex Road Phone 563-7500

TRUCKS &
BUSES - 11-4

FORD Van 1978, Chateau
package,- loaded. Call
563-8064 after 6.
FORD '77 F150, power
steering, radio, heavy duty,
4 speed, real nice. $2500,
298-3046.
FORD, 1977, F150, 1 owner.
Long bed, low m ileage.
$3000. Call 561-4823.
GMC '71 3/ ton pickup &
camper, recent over-
hauled, new tires, V8, $2400.3
22-6751/nights 561-9669.

U

DOIT
PLUGSANTI-, FREEZE
MOTOR OIL
OIL FILTERS
AIR FILTERS
BATTERY
MANUALS
FLOOR MATS

The Bayonet, October,,,17, 1980 Page 33,

TRUCKS & AUTos
BUSES -114 WANTED '@115

TR-ANS VAN, 1979, 23 feet,
low miles, self contained,
$14,000, 561-3790. SH

CASH W,We ;Pay More
We. Pay More &.Move Today!-

& Move Today! Any Any make, any model. We
make, any model. We sell sell Parts for all makes., 4
parts for all makes. Morris Morris Rd. Auto Ports,
Rd. Auto Parts, 687-1958. 687-1958.

PARTS" . AND

A DAACCESSORIES
1,FOR THE

YOURSELFER
For most $0foreign cars each

Preston.
Over they $40counter .gal.

Castrol $125
At a record $4eo

low price

Special. $2Price $52

Genuine Toyota.
3 year .4200

Service manuals $750
for your Toyota each

Front & rear To dress up $1250
your car '2Complete

SLUGGAGE RACK TOYOTAS 16500
TUNE UP KIT $8"

r r Complete Kit, Add music for A
Fits all Toyotas your comfort

MALOO*F'SCOMPANY
TOYOTA AND BMW

PARTS DEPARTMENT
1801 Box Road 563-7539

-1.

RO LE lr
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AUTOS,:. 12
FORSALE .117

AUDI Fox 1975, 4-door, ou-
tomatic, $2400. Call 323-7673
or 324-0366..
BUICK Skylark, 1969, 4
door. Radio, heater, air
conditioner, power brakes
& steering. $700. 689-0264.
CADILLAC '80 Coupe De-
-Ville.- Great condition, lots .
ot extras. $11,500. 324-0151
days or 323-3724 nights. -
CHEVELLE, 1972. V-8, au-
tomatic, & air. Diamond
tuft interior. 561-8059.
CHEVETTE 1978, auto-
matici air, real sharp!
$3450.'Also 72 Chevrolet Im-
pala, automatic, air, $695.
Cal 689-3409.

.CHEVROLET Impala, '69,
runs good, blue & White
vinyl top. $400. 324-5104.
CITATION 1980- loaded, IN
5,000 mi.,. $7500 or offer.
Call 563-4400 or 323-4646. -_- _" _. _ "
COUGAR XR7, 1971, .good
condition, air, AM/FM
stereo, $1400 or best offer.
Cali.687-4719 after 5.
:COUGAR 1967, 65 Mustang

" Fastback.-Restored.. See at3709 Wi.nkfield Place.
'.CUTLASS Supreme, 1977,
loaded, $4195, 561-4944. .
DATSUN 1979, king cab, 4.
speed, Super Sanyo,
AM/FM cassette,air-shocks, camper, fog
lights and more!. 689-1484
after 8 p.m. or Sat. & Sun.
DI E SE-L 1979 Cutlass Su-
preme Brougham, power
sun roof, windows, AM/FM -
cassette, excellent, $7100,
561-6820, 327-2015.
DODGE_ D-A RT, ..9 74
Swinger Special. Slant 6,

• .manual -transmission, ONLY 1
• AM/FM radio, 40 channel
-CB radio. Call 323-8923, ask ALL ARE Al
,.for.Nolan.
.DODGE Cornet, 1969, 340 CON .ERT.
V8, diamond tuck seats, lots'
of chrome, $1200, 323-3208.
DODGE Charger, 1974,
very good condition, $1700
negotiable. Call 687-8785.
DUNE BUGGY, rail, 40
horsepower, with Big Boy
kit. Many extras! Call PLUS TA)563-0361 after 4:00 pm. VALUES

OFFER ENDS

Casfied.
Ads ..- Midtown D

2 REMAINlNG,
IR CONDITIONED
BLES EXCLUDED

TAG AND TITLE
UP TO $7964
OCTOBER 31 1980

)r. * 563-3510

AVERE...TT'S FAVOR/TES
SPECIALS 178 BUICK RIVIERA' 80 .CENTURY s pt.

71BUiCKLeSABRE4- 72 BUICK Electra 4-Dr, loaded,; cruise, tilt Coupe, Turbo V/6
Dr., automatic, power al..uick fine car equip- wheel, tape, chrome bucketseats, tilt, auto-steering & ment, 55,000 one owner wheels, one owner, sil-. matic, power steering &local one owne miles...... ..... $1895 ver with iaht blue in-brakes, turbine wheels,
SPECIAL. $1295 80 BUICK Electra .Lir- erio...... ..... $5695 5,000 miles, still underited 2-Dr., Landau roof, 79 OLDS Toronado factory warraity $6595
75 FORD GRANADA 60, Buick .equipment in- loaded including power 79 EL DORADO all
4-Dr., automatic, air cluding power windows, windows & seats, tilt, Cadillac accessories
condition, power steer- cruise, tape, wire wheel cruise', tape, low miles, including leather inte-ing & brakes, silver covers, 6',000 miles, ex- local one owner, silver or,local one Owner
with black toI, low tended Factory arra' n with blue velour inte-triple silver. $10,695
miles...... 2695 just like. newi.$9895nor-.- -... ...$8895 79 PONTIAC
79 MONTE CARLO au- 79 GRAND LeMANS 4-79 REGAL V/6, auto., 4-Dr,-air conditioned,
toma.tic,, air condi-i Dr., air -cond., power air, power steering & power steering &~~~~brakes, AM-MCrm rk n we,4buoned, power, steering. steer-ing .& brakes, , M-FM, chrome brakeS, one owner,, blue

brakes, power win-' power-windows, AM-FM , iver withblue with blue interior
ows, stereo, bur.; stereo, wire wheel interior. $6...lta.195-8 '5495covers, brown with sad- 80 CUTLASS Supreme 2 9
SPECIAL. .... ,$5495 dieinterior ...... $5695Dr., air .cond., power airconditioned, power

9CUTLASS Supr 79 CAD A D e steering & brakes, sport windows, AM-FM stereo,
a9UTAcairco ., 1-. pw1erwheels, Landqu ioof, tilt wheel, tutone paint,:automatic$ air cond., DeqiplCantllaclpowerblue with blue velour silver with burcdp owe 'teeing & equipment including itro rm
polwe r teeri ng & :pwrwnos8 et g itr~... ......... .7 5t i . j . . .......... j5un

-~ brakespower. windows & seats,$29broke , tilt wheel, tilt cruise, stereo, wire 75 OLDS'Delta 88, 4-Dr, 80 FAiRMONTFutua 4-stereo tape, Landau 'i- ,.. .. t .i: airtop, beige with saddle wheel .covers, red with automatic, air condi- Dr, 6.cyl., automatic, air
inteior . $ 5 6 9 5 w hite top, w hite leather tioned, pow er steering & co nd t in d .p w er "

'interior, extra sharp brakes, local one owner,. steerng & brakes, tu---...- $495... 495 green-'with lih- reentone paint, 3500 milesA .......... ....... ........ 9 9 r e1ih Igh ie n .... , '
79 GRA ND - i roof 4 still under fctory war-.-79 G R ARXauto- viylro ........... $2495i ..-. ,.

79"ATALINAr4-Dr.,mranty, just like newauto., air, power steer- c, ar cond., power 78 GRAND PRIX auto- $6395
-, ing'& brakes., tilt steering 'brakes,matic air, power steer- 77'FODLTD,Station,Wheel, cruise contro, 'power windows, tilt, AM- ingS'&brakes, wire wheelwhel crie to, Wagon, auto.,,, air,-tape, low *miles, one FMlstereo, 55/45 seats, covers, AM-FM tape, wa rn & r

owner, medium blue - burgundy with burgundy 25,000 miles, dark.blue power g
with vinyl roof5395 interior-...........$619 with blue interior brakes, power winows,

.$5495 power door locks, -tape,

. ......... ......... luggage rack, wood.Ask -A b 0*ut- grain:paneling., local
r 1 m a.1 one owner ...... $2995

O u r .12 ' ' lo D .'.i-~d

. 20,000 mile-.
mechanical
abreakdn fAere
coverage plan

most cars!! BUICK-CADILLAC
1 st AVENUE AND 15TH STREE T DOWNTOWN. 3

Sell it fast with classified ad!.
__T"TOS .-S'PORTY .CARS' D~R CR

S  OPEN SUNDAY1-5 S

ThadHndsman- :"79 VOLKSWAGEN .... T TOP UT1 Jerry Jones -

................. :"......................."::':Rabbit Deluxe sunroof- Calais burgundy inside i "*
ii".:"".... •.............. . ......... ii!!':i: 4 - '' : i and out, pow er w ind ow s, ,,'i"!ir..4~ speed, airdarblUe es tiltwheeluse Secontrol'

i!. .... : 'iii 1 5 000 one owner miles tenr b . ., . , i1 glKPr vne4 !
i77 CADILLAC Fleet-woa.ll.......... .... ".$59)5 er wheelsOUCKet seats, ral2e door, silver with red velour iiirougham, silver red :::." $7"...4,""w e5s... ... ":" I y =  

interior, chrome wheels, !:.'ileather interior, wire 76DT"U 79 CAMRO Z.28 black -i' power wnos itwel

spoke wheels, loaded sexcellent condition,- swihrntio, turbine.. amfItrowt ae

80 CLOSEOUT.
ONLY A FEW LEFT. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!

TH0E OF F IC ER'S i
SD R-EAM MACHITNE

" .,,d - " - MAZDA

..... .....

THE MORE YOU"LOOK SHOP NOW-BEFORE

.THE MOREYOU LIKE!' THEY'RE ALL.GONE

The Sport-Model thats."got it all...
Trhe ultimate, value in aports cars ESTIMATED

.today. Standard equipment includes: U - EPGSAM/FM stereo radio. Stel blte
radial tires. Front -stabili-zer -bar. 4- *Remer cmaeti A iil oh

m & nal different MieageADepending on how asi seadrive, weather conditiorMP , and trip length t orMazda's rotary5 'engine licensed, by actual highwyay mileage will prohihlsv he less than,
NSU-.WANKE E. the estimates, highwav mileage.

BUY YOUR' NEW RX7 FTROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA'DEALER!

2027 BOX Rd..MOTOR -COMPANY- 1014th Ave.'563,806 MA ZDA SALES- SERVICE PARTS- 324-417

whelswhiewithe tieslpo erieateecelenwith Cadillac options whitewithe power seats, excellent
$ . .....$2895 automatic, air, amfm condition.5495

-X".. .. - stereo, only 27,000 miles

75 INOLNMAK I ~ MUSAN hach* ....... $6895 7 UICK REGAL tutonewhite on white, back air -79 TRANS AM dark blue block and silver, Chromeeloaded a m aic,. wheels with red leathero n l y 3 8 , 0 0 m i l e s l : p o w e r s t e e r i n g a n d w i t h s a d d l e t o n 'v e l o u r i i t r o b k s t..only .38,000 mles. like'::: .n ''".""K. i " ' . : interior bucket seatstl
• !b , ,brakes, white with red eo fully loaded, power whe am/fm sterenew ................. .. '.. ': Ir wheel, am*/tin stereo, s

new......... . interior -$3295 windows, tilt wheel cruise X: pt-i-
%k... control, am/fm stereo with s r t e o

79 FORD LTD LANDAU (3) TOYOTA CELICAS tape---------$795 "" ".
2 door, power wirdow, .. (2) 78 and (1) 79, vari- 78 CAMARo Z28 auto- 80 CAMARO z28 ma-
power seats, tilt wheel ous oPtons. Good matic air, power st roan with saddle itecruise control, am/f colors all have ar con n an es,anic ror 3000 miles tiltcruise contro, a colors , .. .... 1 c

" 
n- iii" .and brakes a nc i:" , . " :

stereo, like new.$649 5 ditioner..... Fom$5"95 one...........$55 wheel, cruise control
80CHEVETTE 2 dor: SO CAMARO z28 T .power windows am/fm_ . , - " " ii 8 0 C H E V E M E 2 d o o r i .;, . . -i!i 8 t r a c k n e w e s t o n e in

78 BUICK Park Avenue 2 hatchback 4 speed.air * TOP black loaded 8 t n onei$8695 town ............do r, chr'ome wheels, Z" nv 0 ()ril
o - 
h :.:i ..... ............... INu ::!

or ows only 3,000 miles
power windows, power 79 CORVETTE light blue .70 TRANS AM brownseats tilt wheel, cruise 78 HONDA CIVIC 4 w- with dark blue interior --- with saddle tan interior:ontrol, am/fm stereo with -ower windowst :

,.:
ape oe wnr ar lke speedl one' owner -car pwrwnos itpower windows tiltithonly19,0 eils wheel cruise controlsc

'a e w, tn e w ith s ad d ik . w hole to n0 l u st lik e n e we e sn t r o l w h e e l c u i e o n tr o ll $399 stereo with tape, low stereo with tape, low
.elour interior$.....$ 65 miles.... 10,90 miles $7295

A- .................-- - - -7 2 9 5
.. .... .. ....: k:::::: . :. ;. : . ;................. .. .v v. ,v ...... ...- ...,...,.. ..... . ': " '.. . .. ": - - . . . . ..

•12 months-12,000mle or 24 months--24,000 .mile warranties available" on all cars.

.. '0 ... .. ..-e........ ..... ... "....

. . ... ..% % .. ... .. .. ... .. ..

S e Sell To S . elAgain 1900 Midtown Dr. 563-2771

......--_.................

r



AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

"!FIAT, '79, Brava,5'speed,
25-35 m.p.g., air, AM/FM

-cassette, clean. 689-7258.
FIAT, '75, 138, 1300, 35,425
actual mi., very good
shaPe. $1595. 855-3134.

[BHCJ
GAS SAVER

76 Volkswagen Rabbit, 4
speed. $2895. Small down
payment. Call Brown
Brady personally, 322-8881.
Bill Heard Chevrolet.

MUSTANG, 1965. Straight
6, automatic. Call 682-1355.

AUT(
-FOR

aS

SALE . 117

[BHC]
ONE OWNER

TRADE-IN
'78 Chevrolet Impala, 4
door, will sell today only for
$3595. For the best buy in
town call Brown Brody per-
sonally, 322-8881. Bill Heard
Cbevrolet.

MERCURY Cougar, 1978,
black, loaded, $4750. Call
298-7458.
MONARCH 1976, excellent
condition, $1995. Call
6R7-1#66.

AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117
MUSTANG '67. 289, air, au-
tomatic, power, steering.
Good condition! $950 firm.
327-3565 after 6:00.
TOYOTA Corolla, '78,' ex-
cellent condition, 5 speed,
new tires, 34-40 m.p.g.,
40,000 mi., $4,000. 327-1259.
PINTO, 19.73 Station
Wagon. Automatic & air.
Coil 561-8059 after 6:00.
PLYMOUTH Horizon 1978,
32,000 mi., must sell! Call
563-5799.
PONTIAC 1973 Bonneville,
new tires, 1 owner, call
689-2724.
PONTIAC GTO, 1966. Good
condition! Best offer.
323-9012 or 561-1098.
PORSCHE 1974 914! Must
sell! Needs some work, will
sacrifice! 563-5799..

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

TOYOTA Corolla liftback,
1980, 5 speed, AM/FM, air,
$5995, 568-4001 after 6-
TOYOTA CORONA 1.974, 2
door, 4 speed, excellent
running condition, 30+--
mpg, $975, 324-6640.
TOYOTA. Celica GT, 1979.
Sun roof, lots of extras.
$6200. 322-2629.
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,1975. AM/FM radio, cas-
sette, air cond. 322-2067.
VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Con-
vertible. Call after 6 p.m.,
561-5205.
VOLKSWAGEN Super Bee-
tie, '72, good running condi-
ton. $1400. Call 563-5068.
VOLKSWAGON, 1972. New
engine. Excellent Condi-
tion! $1500. 322-5608.

AUTOS

FOR SALE .117

"[BIHC]J

ONE OWNER
TRADE-IN

1980 ,Mustang, automatic,,
air, power steering, ontly
10,000 one owner miles.,
Hurry, won't. lost long. Like
new. See Brown Brady per-
sonally, 322-8881, Bill Heard
Chevrolet.
1979 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door,
50,000 miles, Sears radial
tires, very clean. $4500. Can
be seen at 4900 Warm
Springs Rd. Days"call

-'563-8666, nights 563-1660.

TheBaYOnet October17,1980 Pae

SPORTS SPORTS,.
CARS - 118 CARS , 118

ALFA ROMEO 1979, Sprint OPEL GT 1972, beautiful
Veloce, black with tan silver, new tires, $1000
leather interior, 5 speed, cash. 912-887-3756 days,
air, AM/FM cassette, 887-3547 nights.
205-749-4196 after 6.8PORSCh 7 4

PORSCHE 1974 914, 35
CORVETTE 1979, loaded, mpg., California fender
beige on beige, $11.800. Call flairs, $4495. 6877592.
297-7506._far,$45'67-52 TRIUMPH Spitfire 1977,

Byamp stereo FM/cas-
FTSPYDERsette, new brown exteriorFIAT. Sxc e R paint, tan velour Interior, 35

1978. Excellent condition! 1 m.p.g., Dave Jesmer,
owner, AM/FM cassette, 687-2380 or 687-0840. ,

air *conditioning, luggage -- _,_

rack, new Pirellis, uses FOREIGN
regular gas,;.20 m.p.g. CARS 121
$6000. Call 568-0500.

MERCEDES 250, 1971, 4
door sedan, automatic, air,
extra clean, $4500 or best

Use L-E Want Ads offer. 561-9987 after 5:30.

acos. frmICurtHose-. hn
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SEMI-ANNUAL "WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE

.$10O,000 CLEARANCE-2 LOCATIONS: SALE STARTS
10 AM FRIDAY OCT. 17TH-NO PRIOR SALES-VISIT OURWAREHOUSE AND RETAIL OUTLET FOR BEST SELECTION

******SUPER HOT SAVINGS*******

BAR. ODD DINING j 
~ m - CHAIRSI

.I. 5IUUL5 PINE. OR MAPLE

REG. $49.95

NOW

Similar To Illustration

ALL SOLD "AS IS"

5 PIECE

PIT
GROUP

* Deluxe Madel
* Extra Padding

Reg. $699.95

$38888
FRESH OUT. OF CARTON

LAMPS
VALUES TO $59.95

NOW'

$1988

BRYAN.'S
FURNI TURE

WAREHOUSE2609. :Cusseta Road-

...... ,:. '. ! ,',' .i-.". .':. - - .. I, .,; -.- "-".:..I. i. . . ".... 4......, ' '....

ALL WOOD
DINETTE
INCLUDES

- Leg, Table with
Protective Top

4-Solid Wood.
7 Chairs

AE AILS"R

3404 Buena Vista RoadSt ar' Shpping Center

St %aysopinget ervi UnIJ,-O I - I

4

-.COMPLETE. YOUTH BUNK 'SET

:..Bunk Set0 Tr %undle Bed
-:"t ' Desk

a74- 0_ : Desk'Chair
C Chest
Rails

02 Bunke- Mattresses

$888

TO

-T'H.E



EnergyWe ek
stres se:s :sa'vings

Oct.26-31 has been declaredEnergy
Conservat-.on ,Week here. Energy is. .vital-
coce . -of .al Aeriqans ..both .military

ad in icivilian. This week the BAYONET 'asked
pos pronnelifthey -had observed anything.

-p.s. , . .P.. y . ,-.

heretha couldb&'. bechang edto conserve
-energy.,See their suggestions in the Glad You
Asked column, on-page0.2. Other w ays -to save,-

energy are hglgtdo page..

CFC rahe

re. c . .e

half.way.p

CFC ,contributions as- of Wednesday. to-
taled .$190,000 orha58 b percent $325,000 goal.
Campaign officials repor thatthe ot oder

. .. a o t. .. tofp rsn

has been given . agbou 2 Operc o son-
nel eligiblelo contribute., Commanders, super-
visors, project officers,.'and key persons should
insure all personnel 'are given the.oportunity

rbute to..CFC, say a CFC official.

Set clocksback
.Spring forward, fall backward". goes the

time change- saying., Yes,' it's'that time again
when we have to change the -clocks. back an.
hour. The -off icial time change is,2 a.m.Sunday',

whnthis pa rt ofthe country- returnsto

wh n, o,- c. . .y u .n -

Eastern 'Daylight Savings Time.

Pric:-es .reduc.--" .e,

PriFCcti haebeeins edce on 65Wiemnesa te
amyd Air,0 orce :pechnge Servicego.
(:a aES) soreiis reent tohave cusltomde
evasen ore mney, ao5rdint Maj esn
Dne H. Subset AAFrbueS Commander.,spr

Thensreductieronne re madeen ke pingtuwith

let 20oerctelowC sycmerfcial.ilr
ovral

Soeo.h tm reue inld.hue

hold appliances, watches, health and .beauty
aids, sporting equipment, electronic toys, cal-
culators and typewriters.

Unitform changes
Within.the next two years, the Army plans. to.

beginreplacing. the" current winter and sum-
mer- w eightgee *nforms with men's and*

women'9s green. uniforms that- can be. worn
year.. round. The fabric ofthe year round
uniform -will be*. a blend of 55 percent polyester
and -45 percent wool

The Army- has. also approved the..use of a.
zip-in liner.-for_the .black windbreaker. And.
heavier,, part, wool, gray-gre ewshirt as..optional
purchase- items. Both items are-expected to be.
ava ilable- early next yea r. -(Story courtesy of
DA Scene.)

' F
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By Brian Adams

Teamwork, discipline and morale are important
factors in the operation of- aninfantry unit. :The

loneliness of arriving at a new duty station can-have
devastating effects upon..these three-qualities -of a
-unit.,

Cohesive Unit Program (CUP).is anew concept
being tested by the 1st . Infantry Training Brigade,
and the Army to developthese traits in the new

infantry soldiers. It willalso alleviate theproblem of
arrivingat a new duty station with, a feeling-of
loneliness..

"Although it was in the planning: stages at the
Department of the Army levelfor some time, it was
not )undertaken by the 1st Infantry TrainingBrigade.
until mid-July, when they initiated the programas
part of 'Operation.Surge'," explained SFC James
Wadsworth, assistant NCOIC of the S-3-shop.

The concept itself is simple. Those soldiers going
to the same unit upon completion of training -are
placed into the.same training company and, in most
cases' the same platoon.,This creates a bond
between the 'men which can be carried forward to
.their permanent party unit .

•W.adsworth explained, "This- doesn'ft-mean be-
cause. we-.'put them into: the -same platoon that
everyone in that particular unit is going to .make it
through-the :.training 100%. There are still the
washouts and' .recycles as in any training unit
cycle."

Thefirst step to establishing a Cohesive Unit
begins atthe' -Reception Station. Here.the soldiers,.
enlistment contracts are screened for Station/Unit
of choice.-ThoseiSoldiers that have the-same type of

-icontracts are placed into the same training com-
pany. When:the company reaches its full capac-
ity(240 men), the unit is then sent forward todFort
Benning to-begin-their training.,,

Phase2 oftheprogram begins when the soldiers
reach the-Initial Receiving Point, at Fort Ben-
-ning.

SFC lames R. Delemater, NCOIC of-the IRP,
c ommented, "At this point, the new training com-
pany is broken down into platoons. The CUP
soldiers are placed into oneplatoon and those
soldiers that are going to different units make up the
other three platoons."

Delemater explained, "For example, the average
strength of a training company is 240 men. If 60 of
these ,new soldiers are going to the 5th Infantry

See CUP, page3

expressed by the
rtisements in the

American welcome

Minister Xiao .Ke, .leader of the Chinese delegation:, takes -time out from
his-busy schedule to talk.with members of the 6th Battalion, 1st. Infantry Training
Brigade while visiting the TOW/Dragon siteat Lee. Drop Zone."

' See storY,. page 3-

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way conneCted with the Departmentof Army. Opinions

publisher and writers herein are their ow and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearanceof adve

publication does not constitute endorse ent.by the Department of the Army. of the*products or service:advertised.
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Have- you obserVed anything on FOrt Benning that
could be.changed to help conserve .energy?

GS 4 Kathy Jackson
U.S. Army Infantry Board

In the. morning and afternoon when soldiers are on
road marches, motorists, have .-to slow down. You
can't pass them and-have to cut your speed-down to
10 mph. I would change t he\. road 'marches
to be done during-normal Working hours.

..

Barbara Rabin, Civil Service employee
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Some of the lights on post can be turned off during

daylight hours. A timer needs to*be put, on the
Infantry Musueum signs' floodlights.

SFC Thomas Inscho
Headquarters, Headquarters Detachment :

34th Medical. Battalion

The lights in the offices between the-hours of 10.
a.m.-2 p.m., could be turned off when its-a bright
day.

Every other .street- light should be .turned. off,
especially-on Dixie Road. The rest of the-lights could
be turned-off-electronically-.after daybreak.

The.. use of military vehicles should be consol-
idated on runs..Instead of 15-vehicles going out, all
they need to take is one.. It can-be done. You'd-be.
surprised how much you can cut back and. still feel
comfortable.

OO0

2nd Lt. Dan Uhrin
The School 'Brigade, U.S. Army InfantrySchool

-The use of military vehicles and fuel could be cut
.down .some., Combine all .your trips together. Some
people,- are. making two to_ three-distribution runs
when they could instead just make one trip at the
beginning or the .end of the. day..

SFC Marshall Willie
Company A, 1st Battalion, 4th Brigade
- U.S.Army Reserves

The street lights'need to have-timers put on-them.
The street..lights-are the biggest thing I have
observed Since being on this post

Sgt, Neil Porter
Headquarters, Law :.Enforcement Command

The Girl Scout Hut in the Lavoie Manor housing
area has its "fire lights .and -its inside light left on
24-hours-a- day. I can't see why. these lights couldn'tbe turned off during daylight hours.

SSgt. John Hoagie

139th Military Police Company
School-buses in the parking lot of McBride School sit'
With their engines. running. They-should turn them
off while Waiting to pickup the school children.

SFC- John H. Garrett
Company B, Headquarters Command

When games are played on the athletic fields
someone should be designated to turn the lights off
after they are finished. You can.see the lights on at 5
a.m. in the morning, when coming to .work. I feel
they could save a lot of money -and energy.

Also, the lights.on the outside of the barracks- are
left on 24-hours-a-day. An automatic .timer is needed
to turn the lights off at daybreak,

Lack of participationd isappoints•TSB donor
By Fredi Hale
special to the BAYONET

Only 37 units of blood were available
to personnel here Wednesday.

I know because I visited was here. I
walked into Martin Army Community
Hospital, a little scared-at giving-up-a
pint, ofmy blood. The rest. of a-group
and I from The School Brigade were
met-by a laboratory. technician.

"We are -here to give blood."
At that time-we were led into a room

where the procedure for donating
blood was explained. After some pre-
iiminary tests and-questionaires, we
gave our much needed blood. For our
participation in the blood donation
program we were given a tour of the
blood bank and sure enough there
were only 37 plastic containers-of
blood in the refrigeration unit.

Thirty-seven units! I couldn't be-
leive that there were oniy*37 units..The
personnel here', including active, re-
tired, dependents and civilians, are in
excess of 92,000 people.-Someone isnot
.helping out!

The Bayonet is published weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise!in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any.of its agencies.Everything advertised in this publication must be made avaiidble for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

I would like to take-this opportunity
to encourage all of you to participate
in this vital and worthwhile program.
One day-you may'be in need of the ser-
vices that it provides.

I breathed a sigh of relief when it
was all over and now I have eight
more weeks to work up my courage
for the next trip and it will be a trip I'll
take. I hope I can get some of you all
to come out too. The Blood Bank takes
donations Tuesday through Thursday,
9-a.m. tO 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to.2
p.m. Telephone 544-2221, 2780 or 2376
for more information.

As Bill Cosby advocates, "Give the
gift of life."

Hypothermia is a silent

winter killer. See sory on
page 6.

Seeks information
To the Editor:-

I am writing a story ofPvt. Roger
Young, who won a Congressional
Medal off Honor on New Georgia,
Solomon Islands, 'July 13, 1943.

My story is accurate and factual,
courtesy of the U.S. Army Historical
Division.

My story is almost complete except
for personal details. What kind- of
young man he was, his family back-
ground, etc. Can anyone help.?

I was in Dutch New Guinea when
Roger was killed on New Georgia.

My personal experiences.and obser-
vations are a great part Of this story. I
do not write comedy as in HollyWood
and on. TV.'

M. Nelson
P.O. Box 301

Roselle, i,.60172

Editor'snote: We realize the BAYO-
NET reaches many different people,

active duty, retired, and depen-
dents. If anyone of our readers knew

Pvt. Roger Young, would they please
write to Nelson.

Questions policy
To the Editor:

In reference to.Sgt. Holly's letter to
tne Editor in the Oct. 10 publication, it
is -my understanding that an entire
paragraph was deleated.

Does your.paper print, "All the news
that's fit to print," or do you omit what
you feel might offend certain ranking
individuals?

-I feel you .owe..your readers the
publication of Sgt. Holly's entire-let-
ter.

Karl Mollenhaven
West Point, Ga.

Editor's note:
Letters to.the Editor are to let the

authors give their opinions. Sgt.
Holly's letter was edited to delete
personal references. The BAYONET
reserves, the right .to delete such
references in. letters it runs for publi-
cation.

BAYONET
Forinformation.concerning advertising or any

matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

.'Randy Givens, Manager
'Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented.Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W.-B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

violation Or rejection of this policy, of equal opportunity by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide'may be produced only in military and civilian employ..
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if-credit is* given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained bythe Public-Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft, Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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Benning imp-reses Chinese
Story and photos by Brian Adams

'h.cedLe Do.

Slowly the. five vehicles approached Lee Drop
Zone, the flashing blue, lights ofthe Military Police

escort vehicle::indicating that another V.I.P. visit
was about to take place,.

The officers there to greet the visiting dignitaries
hustled about preparing for the visitors, as an air of
excitement and tension made its way about the
training site.

.,With.-awe and curiosity the young American
-soldiers -watched as the visitors stepped lightly from
thebus'. only looking around to return, the salutes
rendered to-them. ,

It wasn't the visit that caused this much commo-
tion at--the TOW/Dragon site, Monday, for V.I.P.
Visits: are a common happening, rather it :was the
visitors-themselves. A delegation of military educa-
tors from the, Peoples Republic of China. The
delegation - is touring post. as part of an agreed
exchange program set up in-May by Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown and the Chinese Vice
Premier Geng Biao.

Minister Xiao .Ke, People's Republic of
China, takes-a few Practice shots on the
weaponeer training system..

"The united States and thePeople's Republic-of
China are--friends, commented -Minister Xiao. Ke,
leader of the 25-man delegation,-"the purpose of this
visit is- to. continue to. further -this :friendship."
After enjoying.an excellent -meal at the range, the
members of the delegation -.sought out the-young
American recruits and asked-them questions about-their background, -their training and their ideas
about their army.

It turned out that 'the Chinese were just as curious
about the soldiers as the soldiers were about
them.

From the TOW/Dragon range the dignitaries were
taken to the assault- course and the grenade range,
where the .same formalities and briefings were
conducted. "The.soldiers we saw today and i,are in
the same business, and .:-was, very impressed by
them and the training that was shown to us today,":.
explained Xiao. ,

"Another thing that I noticed:is the great.abun-
dance of trees and forests here, this, impressed me
very much. It -showed me an ecological balance
between the military and country in which they liVe.
This is a good thing,",Xiao said.-

The visitors also saw:a -'Rangers-in Action"
and an Airborne 5,000 demonstration earlier that

.morning.The delegation left Tuesday morning from Law-

son Army Airfield. for the next-Stop on their tour of
the- United States. The delegation enjoyed a party atthe Officers Club Monday night, prior to: their

departure.

* Continued from page 1:
Division, we take and make.one platoon of these.
Now, if there were more thansixty or-less thansixty

what we would do is make-one complete platoon (if

possible) and fill the other -with people'going any-
where. "

Phase 3 of the. program-begins when the soldiers
arrive-at their new unit and. are.performing*their
-mission.

Wadsworth explained, "To determine: whether ornot the program is going to succeed we have to
queer'y the receiving unit after the-soldiers haye
been there for. some time. This isn't possible, yet

Mr. Tao, People's Republic of China
delegation member, examines an
Americtn.M,16A1 rifle during a visit to
the 1t.Infantry Training. Brigade, Ma-
lone Range Complex.

.because the first CUP "unit -just graduated fromtraining recently andmoSt of the people have gone
-home on leave. There were 160 men in-the-companygoing .to the 5th Infantry Division at -Fort Pok,
La."

Wadsworth .said, "The 5th did send some field
representatives to Fort Benning to take-a look at
what they were receiving as far as soldiers went.
They also spent some time talking to.the soldiers to
determine their attitudes toward their training and
their future unit. The representatives brought
along patches and welcome-packets to familiarize
the soldiers with the 5th division and its surrounding
community."

HOMEMADE-SAUSAGE-51.4OLb."
-WITH MEAT PURCHASE

'WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

IvIH0I

FRESH '

FREE! PORK LOINS_
S GAL. GAS 1With Purchase'of. $ 30 WITH
Side of Beef' MEATSide LB. PURCHASE

ISH' $ _j 1 2 5OSTON .Lb.
WITH MEAT,UTTs PURCHASE

SLICED

BACON' $1L.?
WITH MEAT-PURCHASE

WE CARRY CHOICE &'GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
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LITTLE WASTE.) WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4
& 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE
OUR MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway, Gardens. FOLLOW I-185
NORTH-TAKE TEXT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW

MEAT COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND..i ... 11 : MAT OMPA ' / ,F
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Conservation of
ene rgy ca
a money saver

Energy. The stuff that makes cars run, lights

glow, houses warm andmeals cooked is in short
supply. Withwinter coming on,-energy consumption
wiil tend to rise. There are many things, which can

/ be done to lower the amount of energy used. This
wiil -also lower-utility bills.

Windows and doors are often the biggest wasters
of energy in the home. : Poor fitting doors and
windows can waste up to" one-third of the heating
bills. Energy is lost through air leaks around the
frames or through heat conduction. Heat conduction
is when the heated inside air travels through the
window. Glass is -not a good insulator against heat
conduction because heat travels easily- through it.

Air -cracks around doors and windows can be
sealed with weather-stripping and caulking. Other
places which often-have air leaks are arOUnd pipes

and ducts. These also need to be caulked-and
weather-stripped..

Loss:of heat through windows can be slowed by
replacing-the old, single paned windows with double
or triple paned windows. These windows have a
hermetically sealed dead air space between ,the
panes.

Simply setting thermostates at 65-degrees during
the winter Will also save energy. When sleeping or
while away the thermostate can be set even lower.
Clock regulated thermostates are on the market
which will automatically change the settings.

Attic insulation is another good way of conserving
energy. An uninsulated attic is a tremendous energy
waster. -.At least eight inches: of, insulation is
recommended for attics.

Water heaters also use, a. great deal of energy
which can easily-be reduced. Lower thermostate

settings, wrap insulation around the tank and install
water flow constrictors in showers and faucets.
These will all cut down..on the amount of energy
used.

.When buying.new applicances, look for a bright-
yellow and black "Energy Guide" label. These
labels are beginning, to appear on freezers, dish-
washers, clothes washers and dryers and-other
major appliances using large amounts of energy.

The labels show the estimated annual energy- cost
or energy efficiency of the appliance in comparison
with, similar products. The labels are easy to
understand.- A big, black number beneath the
"Energy Guide" arrow gives the energy cost or
energy efficiency rating of the product. The smaller
numbers on either side of this figure give the highest
and lowest ratings for similar products.

Caulking helps
save energy....

When people" think of caulking and weather-strip-
ping they generally think of windows and doors.

However, most energy studies find that only 20
percent of that costly air' infiltration comes through
these places.

The other 80 percent gets in underneath the
baseboards, through wall outlets, through holes
where plumbing pipes and telephone wires enter
the house, through holes around exhaust fans,
around dryer vents and around sink and bathtub
drain pipes as they exit the house.

These places are easy to plug up.Al you need is a
couple of tubes of inexpensive caulking and a bought
or borrowed caulking gun.

Follow the instructions on the caulking tube and
after the caulking is in place around the hole, use a
small plaster knife or a piece of stiff cardboard to
smooth it out.

For, holes too large to caulk, use some of the
left over insulation to poke in the hole.

The electrical outlets - both the switches and the
wall outlets - can be sealed With inexpensive gaskets
that can be purchased'at most hardware stores.

Turn off the electrical current at the fuse box
before working on any outlet.

With a small screwdriver, remove the plastic or-
metal cover plates, insert the gaskets, re-attach the
plates and, turn the current back on.

Then, on the next windy day, take a candle around
to each outlet to make sure that the closure is
complete.

-.With a ladder and a flashlight, make an inspection
of the heating and air-conditioning ducts around the
house. If there is space around the ducting where it
passes .through a Wall, take some of the leftover
• insulation and -stuff it in the hole.

Where- they pass through unfinished-attics or
basements, they should be covered with insulation.
If there is not enough left, invest a few more bucks
in, another roll and do the job right, making certain
that all-seams, are taped.This one-day task alone will .save you up to $100 a
year in heating costs and an estimated $35 a year in

air-conditioning costs.Computer will
monitor use

Local energy conservation efforts,-according to
James D. Willis, chief of the energy branch, include,
among other things, the Department of- Defense
wide energy conservation investment program
(ECIP) and a-sophisticated computer system which
will monitor and control nearly all the large energy
users on post Such as boiler plants, water heaters
and air conditioners.

ECIP-calls for more investment toward energy
conservation,-according to Willis. "Installing storm
windows, storm-doors, adding caulking, weather
stripping and automatic thermostats are just some
of the' ways we are working to conserve epergy,"
added Willis.

"Already in the 2800 block we have removed the
large bay windows-and installed window units that
consist of double paned windows and largeinsulated
areas," added Willis.

The computer, considered to be the most sophisti-
cated to date, will.nhonitor and control the level of
energy consuption and Shut down non-critical areas

when the level gets too high.,
While the computer was supposed to be here last

March, part of it:Will be here by December and the
other part will be here and working next summer,
explained Willis.

0*4



Enisted VHA set
The 1.1.7 percent pay raise may not

be the only extra money-you will
receive at the end f;thsmonth; a
new ,.allowance may be( included' in
your pay.

A.Monthly Variable 4lousing A
ance (VHA)- will ,be paid for the first
time in October.. The VHA is author-
ized for the purpose of assisting mem-
Ibers entitled to a basic allowance for

i quarters (BAQ) to-defra~y housing,
costs.

The rates will vary cording to
rank, dependent- status/and duty/as-
signment location. A hasnot been

Atall brancheS- .

approved for officers or warrant offi-
cers with duty at Fort Benning. How-
ever, enlisted'personnel here are eligi-
ble. The daily rates are as follows:

.New rates Old rates

E9
E8-
E7
E6
E5•

E4
E3
E2.
El

$1.06
"/ .98

.92

.84

.78

.68

.90

.90

.90

$.76
.70
.60
.54
.52
.46
.60
-.54
.51

Bank im rove-s service
The National Bank of Fort Benning

has recently installed the-most up-to-
date on-line teller equipment avail-
able, according to their vice president
of accounting, Jim Gunby.

The equipment connects each teller-
window",directly with the bank's cen-
tral computer, providing each teller
and customer service representative
with up-to-the-minute customer ac-
count information.

All deposits and other transactions
occuring on an account during each
business day are immediately re-
corded,-preventing many-of the incon-.
veniences often associated with trans-
action processing time, according to
Gunby.

"This enablesthe tellers to give our

customers faster-service," he said.
"With the new-equipment, the tellers
don't have to leave their- window as
often; the information is right
there."

The bank currently has 21 teller
units in its main office (located on-
Wold Ave) - and two branch offices
(one in.-.the Main- Mall-and one in
Cusseta).

There are also terminal display.
units in various locations throughout
the bank to enable bank officers,
customer service representatives, and
other non-teller personnel -to provide
customers with requested informa-
tion,- such as amount.of.balance,
recent checks paid, etc.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Do you.
know who would receive your service-
men's group life. insurance (SGLI)
should you die? If not, your $20,000
policy could-end up in the wrong
hands, warned- adjutant general offi-
cials.

Soldiers insuredunder SGLI can
either name a. beneficiary or write the
words "by law" on their insurance
forms. When listing-a beneficiary,-the

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt.

$-553
ROUNDTRIP.

3135 21st Str

Atlanta
to

Seoul

-9 88 *
ROUND TRI

soldier may select anyone. The person
may or may not be a relative.

By writing "'by law" on the form,
however, ' the soldier wills his or her
SGLE to a closest relative in this
order: spouse, children, then parents.
If none of these relatives survives the
soldier, the SGLI money goes auto-
'natically into the soldier's estate-to
pay off any existing bills,.

Atlanta
: tO

Tokyo,$939'*
ROuNmTm.IP

.Atlanta

to
San Juan

199 ,
RoUJDTRIP

ect, Cross Country Plaza 9

"The economic experts have told us
the way to beat this inflation thing is by
using less oil. That might work.

"But I have a plan that'll work better.
"It isn't based on saving oil.

It's based on drinking.beer. I mean Red,
White and Blue beer, of course."Some people don't understand-
this at first, but when you drink
Red, White and Blue, you're not just
drinking a good-tasting, naturally-
brewed beer. You're also revitalizing our
economy Because you're saving
money With -every six-pack. And, as
everyone knows, saving money is
what fighting inflation is all about"While getting.Americans to save oil

has been difficult, getting Americans
to drink beer should'be easier.

"If weall pitch in and drink Red,
* White and Blue, everyone in America
could save three or four hundred
dollars a year. At that rate, we'll
have this country baek-on its feet in
no time!.

"So, when you get to worrying
about economic conditions, don't just
sit there. Do your part! Open a Red,
White and Blue. Open- lots of them.! It's
the only inflation-fighting plan this
country needs: An honest beer. At an
honest price'

This advertisement was paid for by the Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee, and other cities, for Harmon R.Whittle.

DIXIE BEER CO. DISTRIBUTOR 1133 4th St., 323-0494

4

/

BEER:,

I ns u rance
Wh6 's _.the rightful heir?

Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

Cross Cou-ntry Plazaeet.l.



Old man winter will soon be pound-
ing on Fort Benning's dor. When he

decends into the valley, be prepared to
dress for his annual visit -because the
exposure to cold air and water can be-
fatal unless you are prepared for it.-

Body heat is gradually lost in the
cold and when the outside air is less
than the body's natural temperature,
98.6 degrees. During most of the year,
the weather at Fort Benning does
not ,warrant extreme measures for
keeping warm. However, there are

some winter days when the danger of
hypothermia is- a great and, possible
danger.

Hypothermia is when the body is
unable to conserve-or produce enough
heat to keep itself warm. The body's
temperature begins to .fall and after
falling to 95 degrees, the body's tem-
perature begins to fall rapidly.

Hypothermia cancome as quietly as
a burglar at midnight. Its victim may
feel nothing: more than the urge to lay
down .torest-or sleep, As the condition
advances signs of pain, poor coordina-.
tion, numbness, tiredness, poor speech
and mental confusion appear. When
the body temperature drops further
the victim may become unconscious;
the skin may turn blue, the heartbeat
may become irregular and the pulse

almost undetectable. From .then on,
death may occur-at any point.

In casesof severe hypothermiatake

the following steps:
*Take the victim to a warm

place,.
ORemove wet clothing, but only if it

can be done with a minimum of
m o v e m e n t. ..,

eDo not message the victim.
:'*Keep the person'shead.level with

the body...

Begin to rewarm the person by:
eApply hot,: wet towels to the -vic-

tim's head, neck, groin, chest: and
abdomen.

eApply your own body. warmth by
direct body-to-body contact.

*Do not give a hypothermia victim
alcohol.

*Get professional medical attention
as quickly as possible.

The easiest way-to avoid becoming a
hypothermia victim is. to dress warm
enough to fit theweather conditions.
Most experts recommend dressing in
layers rather:thanrelying on a single,
heavy garment for warmth."Do-not
put on too many layers, this can cause
you .to sweat which will soak the
clothing and cause it to loose its
-insulation properties.

~7jaellia

NOT
J-USTA UOTEL

. . .. . ... .- . ..

AT MAIN ENTRANCE TO FORT BENNING
-On Ft,. Benning Road

PHONE:FOR RESERVATIONS .68712330
FULLY'FURNIsHED 2 BEDROOM UNITS

SWITH KITCHEN SERVICE FOR 6!R...

New19"' Color Cable TV's
*'. Large Pool-
* Daily And Weekly Rates

M ILITARY RATES

DOUBLE.....$2100

FAMILY.,0.6,..O 28° °

"IDEAL
F OR:.

o AWAITING QUARTERS
A, CLEARING-QUARTERS

0 WEEKEND RETREATS
_. VISITING

,.,. S A L E S M E N

M R RUCTOCHANGE'1Ml-LITAR-:ATES S UBJEC-T:TOCHNG
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yp the1.rmia.-. urks
i-wi nter.s cold

I

I ' a ll nment 11 rorealignments Ior more!
IAll American cars except

-88" 'Chevettes and compacts
with front wheel drive and
or MacPherson suspension.

. Well align yourcar every 5,000 miles.
or whenever needed for 5yearsor
50,000 miles, whichever comes first.

L$OFFEREXPIRES 10/31/80
-ra nmw -o.- -n- - - -

- -_-v-- -_-_ -- .  - u eo l -""

radiator winterizi u

REG. "k

Flush and fill Flush and fill
with NEW with NEW upper

upper hoses. and lower hoses. I Our automotivepros will lubricate your carts
95 . - Ichassis, drain old oil and add up to five quarts
REGO. 95 ilof 'e' oil, plus install a'n6 w Firestone oil-

I" * . 3 1 ._l95 $ 3 GRE Q U fiter C all for an appointm ent. ,..

'Al . ..l e'nc, ln/atftee OF E--IES 1 / 1 8

The prceis rght!
r~vv i TY.Y rNv i a ikA~lr-%IT - cL -

-LLUAI IHAVlIUN polyester c Size Black F.E.T.
I. as low. 'A78-13 ".$30 -,$1.62

as B78-13 33 .1.77
*C78-13 36 1.94$ C78714 37 1.92
E78-14- 39 2.12-2 4 .F7814 42 2.23
G78-14. "43-. 2.38

6.00-12 Blackwall.-H78-14 46 2.60
(5-rib tread). G78-15 45 2.46
Plus $1.48 F.E.T. H78-15 48 2.66

*i a-: HjuL[~ 78715 51.,j2.6

...... ana ow' tiuu' r
e  L78,15 5 ! ... 2.96, _8---- Other sizes low priced too! *5-rib tread.

All prices plus tax and-old tire.

9.0 DAYS sAME AS CASH We also honor:
7urestone on revolving charge at Firestone stores Diners Club-Carte Blanche

and.manyFirestonedeAlers.American Express*
p.Minimum monthly payjentrequired. NO CHARGE ,

All finance charges refunded, when.paid as agreed. -FORMOUNTING',
Firestone national credit-card honored-at more than 2,500locationS Firestone tire purchase:

Prices and credit plans shown are available at Firestonegtores. See-your independent Firestone
dealers for their prices and credit plans. Service offers not available at starred locations.

FIRESTONE STORE *STARMOUNT FIRESTONE *RICHARDSON TIRE
1221 Fourth Avenue 4013 Bueno Vista Rood .

- 323-3606 StarmountV, Shopping Ctr. - & AIANCE CTR.
Downtown -- 563-4540 4214 Hamilton Road

Hours:_8-to 6 Mon.-Fri. Hours: 8:30 to6Mot.-Sat. North Columbus .
" S.. toS Sat. ," . Some Service.Not Available 327-3266

At This Location Hours: 8:30 to 6-Mon.-Sat.

..I,. - - --- -- - $

I $ 88 .. Nationwide Smklimited warranty.1 Monro-Matics will last in normal use, as
Plusinsalltion lon asyou wn ourcar, orFirestone will-

Plu~. in:tdltion replacethem on proof of-purchase, charging
-only for installation.

OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/80

-y - -000

I ~ ~5-y ar5 O -mlI
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.Seperati on Point- last.st

Not only are you leaving Fort Ben-
ning, you're also getting out of ,the
Army. The first place most soldiers
see when. arriving ,here is the 18th
Replacement Detachment for inpro-,
cessing. Now that you are retiring or
ending your term of service (ETS),
where do you go and what do you'

Before making the journey back

.home or somewhere else to start a life
in the civilian world, the'last place you
will see here is the Separation Trans-
fer Point for outprocessing,

-But you won't have to spend much
time there because the personnel areready for you and make your final step

to leaving go as speedily as possible,
according to CW3 Russel Smith, chief
of the Separation/Transfer Point.

Sgt. Frederick Miller, NCOIC of the outprocessing'section,.
Separation/Transfer Point, helps a soldier with-the final,

-stePs of outprocessing. -

"We are expecting-the soldiers on a
certain day and are: prepared for
them," he said. ."As" a general rule
soldiers spend noImore than 30 min-
utes to an hour here, unless there is nana
unusually large crowd."

To prepare -for their last days here,
'll soldiers 'must attend a mandatory
briefing which Usually takes place 45
days prior to -leaving, according to
Smith. Retirees attend a separate-briefing from soldiers whoare ending
their term of service. Three briefings
are given-each month, one for retirees
and two for ETS (soldiers attend one
of the briefings).
"'The briefings tell.the soldier-all he

needs to know concerning clearing
post,:" said Smith. "Information is also
given on benefits soldiers are entitled
to and opportunities .they-may have-inthe civilian community." Films are
shown and sometimes there are guest
speakers from businesses and local
colleges.

After the soldier gets his clearance
papers from his unit and clears post,
he must go through Central Clearance
in Bldg. 83 to get them stamped. When
he arrives at the Transfer Point his
financial records have been verified

B

and-he can review his DD 214,
which is the certificate of release: or
discharge from active duty.-This gives
the soldier's character of separation
such as honorable.discharge, general
dishcarge, etc.,

According toSmith, the TransferPoint workers try tO make sure the

soldier gets no harrassment during his
last days in the service. "We feel it's
important for the soldier to have a
good last impression before leaving
and we try to make this last stop as
pleasant as possible."

The location of the Separa-
tion/Transfer Point was recently
moved to the first floor of Bldg.
83 in room 142 (near the I.D. card
section) to make it-more convenient,
according to Smith.

"We've made improvements in the
facilities which we feel'are beneficial,
such as a lounge with a T.V. "and
magazines, and a place to have coffee,
sodas and snacks," he said. "There. is
now a much better atmosphere which
makes any wait soldiers may have
more pleasant."

New hours wererecently started.at
the- Separation/Transfer Point and
are: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Fri-
daY.

B S-J'

Motorcycle owners need insurance
just like car owners.
That's right, you need insurance to protect.you, your
bike and other people in the event of an accident.

Cycle'Gard offers a complete .line of coverages,
including bodily injury & property damage :liability,
medical payments, uninsured motorists, comprehen-
sive and collision. Cycle-Gard is available for road and
combination Cycles as well as mopeds.

Criterion offers low down paymients.
It's easy to pay for your Cycle-Gard policy with one of
our three convenient payment plans.

Money-saving discounts.
Cycle-Gard policyholders who don't file a claim" during
the policy year receive a 10% claim-free renewal dis-
count. You can qualify for another 10% discount if you
have completed the Motorcycle Safety Foundation's
Motorcycle Rider Course. A-10% two-cycle discount is
also offered.
Readable policy.
We believe it's important for poicyholders to under-
stand exactly how their insurance protects them. Your
CycleGard policy is as easy to understand as we

could make it.

Countzywide claim servce.
Criterion has a network of 2,500 claim adjustors
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Every policyholder
receives a- Claim Directory which explains exactly
what todo if you become involved in an accident. And
remember, Criterion is known for prompt, professional
claim service.

Contact Criterion today for a free
Cycle-Gard rate quotation.
Our local representative will be glad to tell you exactlyhow-much itwill cost to insure your motorcycle with
Criterion. They'll explain our insurance plans and any
discounts for which-you may qualify. At no obligation
to you..Simply call us or stop by today.

Call:'689-2787
.Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

I HECOMIRNY YOUCAN COUmT O
_ 680M M
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Stress sfetyo alwe
By An t Langford. ..-. _. - .o . -. .

B A ni t a .L a n g f o r d - " . .- " " • - *Fort Benning Safety Oftice

Customary Halloween festivities-dressing Up,
trik or treating, and enjoying'the bounty-can be fun

and danger free for-children if parents preplan the
evening's events.. Bennie Padgett, USAIC Safety
Manager. offers the following suggestions to get
your -children.-,through.the evening with happy me-
mories of this special childhood holiday.-.

Aniyone who has suffered throughan evening in an
ill fitting -tuxedo or-an elaborate gownwill tell you

that a-s-simple, well fittedoutfit can't be beat. Chil-
dren's Halloween costumes shouldfit just right, to
reduce the. hazard of tripping and to assure -,-your
child complete freedom of movement in case-of dan-
ger. It is. wise. to avoid putting.masks on trick-or-
treaters, since they greatly reduce a Child's field of
vision, blocking out traffic,. stairs, curbs and other

Six. s.old s victed
Si odiers convce

hazard. if you must Use a mask, consider enlarging,the eyes holesfor better visibility. Be sure your

childs costume is light or,*bright colored. Dark
costumes may go-unnoticed by motoriSts No:cos,tume is complete Without lots of reflective tapeap-
plied to front, back and sides. Tape the treat-bag as
well.: Placing- your child's name, address and phone
number on the bag is-alsoa good idea.

Adults know that a night out is no !fun unless there
are friends to share in the festivities. "The more-the
merrier" takes on special meaning on Halloween. It
is unwise forany child to go from doorto.door solo
no matter how old they-are. Smallchildren must
have an adult to supervise their-activities,. Parents
Should map outa walking route in advance,- plan-
:ning. stops only 'at homes .where .the residents, are.
knownby the parents. If possible, restrict activities
to the hours before dark.'

'What's-on the .menu for the masqueraders during
their prowl? Nothing-until they"get home and theparents-can look over the goOdies. The nibbling
temptation can be avoided if you. make a specialmeat of favorites.before your "goblin" sets out.
When the spoils are brought home, inspect candy
bars by Cutting them up in small pieces. Dothe samewith fruit after it. has been washed. The tales of pins
and razor'blades in-edibles are all too true! Discard
-unwrapped or poorly wrapped items. Beware of

homemade goodies unless you know.their exact
-origin,.. Although it may, not seem very original, the
best goodies to give and receive are commercially
manfactured- and individually-wrapped..

Are you spooked by HalloWeen? Don't be. Justscare up some .time to prepare-properly for thismost monstrousof.nimost mionstrous of -nights. -. .

Courts ma rial resul tsyield robbery, AWOL, mijuana
Pvt. 2- Freddie M. Williams, .Medical. Holding
Company, Martin Army Community HoSpital, was
tried. on oct. 16 and. found guilty Of one count-

of attempted robbery and one count of kidnapping.-
He was sentenced to-confinement at• hard labor for
21: months,'forfeiture of $250 for 21 months, reduction

to E-1 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.,'

..Pvt. 1:Louis L. Bartin, Company.A, 7th Battalion,
1stInfantry Training Brigade,; was tried-:onOct 17.
and found.guilty of- two counts:of AWOL.He was
sentenced-to cOnfinement-at hard labor for 57 days
and forfeiture of-$334a.mOnth for three months.

Sp4 Evelyn Torres, Headquarters, Headquarters
Detachment , .34th-Medical Battalion, was tried on'

Oct. 21'and found., guilty of one count Of selling
marijuanaand one. count of possession of mari-,
juana. She was sentenced.to confinement at hard
laborfor 4 months, forfeitureof $400:a month for sixmonths,, reduction to E-. and a Bad Conduct

.Discharge.

PFC Phillip N,. Itnyre, Troop A, 15th CalVary,
197th Infantry Brigade, wastried on Oct. 20 and
found guiltyof ;two counts of.-selling PCP, one count
of selling marijuana. He.was sentenced to confine-.
ment athard labor for 4 yearsAtotal forfeitures-of all
pay and allowances, .reduction to E-1-and Dishonor-
able Discharge.

Pvt. 2 Wondell F. Wood, 546th Medical Company,

34th Medical .-Battalion, was tried on Oct. 22 and
found -guilty of one count of selling marijuana, one
count of possession .of marijuana and-one count ofescaping custody.. He was sentenced to confinement

at -hard labor for six months, forfeiture of-$334 for
six-months, ,reductio'n'.to
Discharge.

You may be eligible

for a* Rotary
SchOlarship...Ask your local
Rotar-y.Club.
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Soldierof year honored
'Sgt. Philip G. Johnston, Company-D,: 197th-Support

Battalion, ;197th Infantry.Brigade, was recently
selected Fort Benning's Soldier of theYear.

The road to winning-Soldier of theYear is long and
rugged. First, Johnston had to win-Battalion Soldier
of the Month, Brigade Soldier of the. Month, Brigade
Soldier of.-the -Quarter and, Post Soldier of. the
Quarter.

Sgt. Philip G. Johnston

KING'S FABRICS
Most Complete Line rOf Fabrics In-Columbus!

CONVENIENT TO: FORT BENNING
Right off Main Post-I Block From Traffic Circle _.

Good 'Selections
WOOL ILEND FABRICS.

60' Inch Widths+3,98Y.

POLYESTER COTTON
OXFORDS
45 Inch. Widths

If On Bolts
Reg. -$2.98 yard

-1 .49YD,

CR0S

I

BUTTE ..KNITS
Polyester & '*Wool.

S * 60Inch Widths
REG. $6.98 YD. VALUE

,3.98

VELVETS-VELVETINE,
GINGHAM PLAIDS,

KNITS -OF ALL TYPES,
GABARDINE,

POLY, GABARDINES

• "I was.ahead of the game before I went.-before, the
boards," said, Johnston,. ,"I've al-ways'. tried to put
forward a- good exemplary performance."-

Forachieving - these honors; Johnston receiveda-
wrist watchand a set of. dress blues from the
Association. of the U.S.' Army, a weeklong .vacation
for two in Hawaii, six-month exemption fromthe
duty roster, a three-day pass, the Army Commenda-
tion Medal and.a Follow Me statuette.

The 24-year-old Delaware native has only been in
the Army 17 months. He isa mechanic and technical
inspector: of :wheeled: and tracked : vehicles,- .

"I was a mechanic'as a-civilian ..also, and I liked""I -W.s. m. ... n

my job,. said Johnston. "But" I felt it _ was. my.
patriotic '.duty to serve, my country and -I think
e- . verybody should."

Johnston has.two-years of automotive engineering.-'
training. Heattended Delaware.Technical Commu-
nity College in Stanton and the Automotive Training
Centerin Exton, Pa.

JohnSton" is currently., attending '::the. Primary
Leadership Course and is preparing- fto, -attend an
advanced automotive.course..Hesays he would like
to submit a packet .to. Warrant Officer school--for.

Automotive'Technician.
"My- wife gave me a lot of support. during the

competion,"-said Johnston.. "She helped me study
and asked a :lot of questions. I-think she deserves-
some credit for being so .patient."

Johnston likes to ride :his: motorcyle- and goes.
'fishing in -his-. spare time.. He: currently lives in
Columbus with his wife,. Gail.

BLONDIE. IN-YOUR."

.everyday-

KIN~i~3 LOCATIONS
FABRICS -&-CUSTOM DRAPERIES

S COUNTRY 2035 FT"BENNING. PHENIX PLAZA
P I- " 'ROAD PHENIX- _iTY

Network aids
soldiers PCS

CHARLESTON S.-SC.--An international network
has- been established to help military families. facing
a permanent change of station move. This system,
PCS of America, serves the special needs-of families
movi.ng to -. and from. communities which host
military bases of. all branches' of the, armed
forces.

"Thechief eXecutive of. Pcs, Inc. (Property
Consulting-Service of .America, Inc.), J., Marion
Doar, ,explained that the, ever expanding network
operates -in-.-each community through a single
brokerage. firm,.

Each affiliate must meet the rigid standards setu
up-by PCs, Inc., The local affiliate.refers families to
the- PCS counterpart in the 'town. they are moving
.to. He stated that PCS of America already has more
than 55 bases in- America and overseas.

October
eti'reme nts

LTC.Moricia L. Beasley
S FC Thomas E. Coin-.
SFC Richard, L. Carro1.1
SFC Ronald V. Clere
Col. Robert J. Everhart -

.SFC Jose A. :Franco

.SFC Robert. E. Gandy
SFC-Jomes B. Gilbert:
SFC..Barry R. Giles.
'SFC Stanley Harrell
SSgt. McKinley.Johnson
MSgt. Charles L. Jordan
Col. -Thomas 0.. Kennemer. Jr.
.Col..-Addison D. Davis, Il1

SFC Juan J. Loluzliciaga
SGM Marvin Mills
SFC Wayne E. Newcomer
SFC Murl Imri Norman.
Msgt. William G.'Petteway
Mai. Howard M..Schoenberg
SFC. Johnny E,-Shroyer
SFC Leonard J. Sinclair
SSgt. Edward Stafford
SFC James L. Steveson
SSgt. Emery R. Wise
Mbi. Alexander Nicolini
MSgt. 'Melvin-H..Elfie
MSgI. Robert L. Wilson--

Figure Salon

Holida y Secial
SHAPE UP NOW'FOR THE HOLIDAYS

:MAINTAIN YOUR SUMMER TAN,

MONTH PROGRAM ONLY
$3600.

or
.1..year-$12500

Limited Offer
ACT NOW

SEE RESULTS IMMEDIATELY -We Featurequipmen
If you.ar'e a dress size I Modern Equipment,
14you can be a size :10 in 30days * Regular Group Exercise
16 you :can bd a size 12,in 37 days
18 you can be a.. size_14 in 44 days "Diets
20.you can bea. size 16 in 58 days - Nursery.,,
22'you can be a size.18in58.days.
Results based on consistent visits Whirlpool "

Sun Room
.. ... -Sauna .

Open 9am til 9pm

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.,Thurs.-Fri.
CALL 568-1775

BUENA VISTA PLAZA
.. .... .........-. .. ....NEXT TO HOWARD BROS.

C7.

MVJ MMr

BIG SELECTION! COMPLT LINE
Woolens-Plaids I :NOTIONS
And-Solids And 6 vINYL UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

*'DRAPERYFABRICSM y Other' . 9DRAPERY ACCESSORIES
Fabrics! DrawRods And.Trims

Fabrics

I
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A delegation of 90 persons from the Columbus-
Phenix City-Columbus chapter of the Association of
the United States Army(AUSA) attended the Na-tional AUSA :meeting recently in Washington, D.C.
AUSA won four awards'at the meetings, the-most by
any chapter in the country of their size.

AUSA sponsored the trip-for soldiers, who went
sightseeing around the capitol and Alexandria, Va.
as' part of the tour. 1st Lt.- Bill Wood, -officer-in-
charge of the trip, said,-"As a result of the trip,
soldiers came back-with a different attitude towards-
the usefulness -ofAUSA and the things it can do for
the soldiers."

Soldiers.who-went on the trip-were asked by The
BAYONET what they were.impressed by on the
trip. Their answers follow:.

PFC Manuel RiVera, Company
A, 3rd BattalionI st Infantry
Training Brigade:Except for
the long bus ride, Washington,
D.C. was great. It was quite
informative. The exhibition
was great but we didn't spend
enough time learning about
AUSA. .

Sgt, Sesa 'Lawrence, S-4, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade: I
thought" it ..was a good trip. Ididn't have to spend any money

but the .bus trip was too long.

Sp4 Velma Price, AUSA Queen,
Company A, 3rd. Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade: It
was a nice trip. I liked the
opening .ceremonies the best.,

Sp4 James Brownell, Company
A 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry,
197th Iffantry Brigade: It was a
pretty nice trip-and exposed a
lot of the history' of our coun-
try. I'd like to.go back again
and beable to spend moretime
to look around.

Sp5 Earl R. McGee, Company
A, 7th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade: It was one of
the best trips I've been on since
I've been in the Army. Every-
thing.. went well and was just
outstanding..

PFC Johnny Johnson, Com-
pany B, 1st Battalion, 29th In-
fantry, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade:The tour was nice and the
key idea was to get members
of AUSA familiar with the or-
ganization. We saw the-- new
weapons and listened to Gen-
eral Meyer speak, among
others.

Sgt. Michael Coleman, HHC,
Headquarters Command: It
was, an enjoyable trip. I'd like
to go again next, year.

PFC Eddie Preas, Headquar-
ters, Headquarter Company,
197th Infantry Brigade:. I-wish
more soldiers, could, do it. It
was a great trip.-

Sgt. Susan Lambert, Headquar-
ters, Headquarter Company,
Headquarters Command: I
thought it was very enriching
as far as learning more about
AUSA and the Army. The trip.
was well-enjoyed.

Solders..visit nation'scpt 'I
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."I got-outof the Army in February
of 1977,.right when all the prices were
going up. Food.Clothing. Gas.'You
--name it and itwent up.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make-some extra money with a local
Army Reserv-eunit, and I said yes..

"It's good I joined-right away, .
because it took me a couple of months.
to find a good full-time job.

.."Even with a regularjob, the-extra'
$1,300 Iearned with the Reserve came
in.handy, It was the difference
between barely making.
-ends meet and being
able to put a little
money away.

"By going direct
from Active into the
Reserve, I was also:,
able to keep my ....

rank of E-4. I'm. ,now an E-5, iiiXN
pulling-in .
over $1,600:: >*
a year. No\

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
other-benefits. How much

I buy a lot.of can you make parttimewith theArmy Rese'rve?
my auto sup- Per Per

lies at the PX. Weekend Ye ar
-low- 3 withScarry" 2+ years 1$73.08 [$1231.41

cost govem- 3+ years 76.04 -1248.03

ment life insur- E-4 with
ance through- 3 years 80.52 1360.44the-esere.. 4 + years "I86.80"1[ 145935.
the Reserve. E-5 with
I alsothink.- 4± years -' 89.24 11510.38-
the retirement 6+ years 95.08 1602.36

package is a good deal.
. "A side benefit:that's helped me is

the additional training I've picked up in.the Reserve. I was an MPon active
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local
college............- c l e e

.... -"So I can recommend the
Army Reserve to anyone com-
ingoffactive duty. The-extra

income is good, and it's nice
being with people who can

appreciate what you
achieved in the.
.s ervice'.'

. For more information,
call or visit:

SGM Leonard-Brubaker
Ft. Benning,-GA 31905

545-4132/5444759.

ope uslll riL . U "e, li l lly i4Aq. I I tV. L -.

MEET TODAY'S ARMY -RESERVE.

Cup runnethve
By William W.. Erbach, Sr. The man-handed it to-her with-doubt.
36th Engineer-Group Chaplain in his eyes. "May I play it, sir?" It was

the "sir" that did it. She started to
Crowds were hurrying.,toward. the -play Ave Maria. It. was a beautiful.

railroad station for the late daytrip to thing under-the trainedo hand of that
home.. In front of the oldpubliclibrary young girl and soon the people began
there, was an -old man sitting down :to stop and. listen. She smiled at them
playing a battered violin and'doing it and gently nodded.to the: old .man's

.rather poorly. The library was so cup as.she played. The intention was
placed that .it was both convenience plain and the. crowd caught. the spirit-
and an inconvenience to the station,. .and filled the cup....to overflowing,'
but for-thislittle old:man it wasexcel- , while-the-old man wept With: delight
lent, for, it allowed him the-maximum anf-gratitude. How .About -That? "

numbero..f people toperform for and-'.' It really doesn't.take much to make.
thus eke out his -existence. the wearyold world a sweeter place to

On this particular day it Was espe- live inand that young girl sensed that

-cially hot, muggy and all around.ugly. fact. But more than that she did her-
Everyone -was-in ahurry just to get bit-to make it anicer place not only for
out of the. -sun- and be on their way- the poor beggar and not even for those
home. As would happen. a .university- who. stopped to listen, but also for. her-
music student stopped to lok at this. self, that sometimes we need to stop-in
old man with both love and pity.-And, the m-idst of our self-imposed

after.listening tothis' untutored man ..pressures and -do a little bit to make
play for a bit,. she finally went over this'.. a .-happier place-even for our-
and : asked to.see his instrument. LSelves.'-,,.

usWEN YOU' R ACWA AGAIN

CMS INHANDY,."
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During the past two months, this-column has
addressed a number of problem areas here ranging
from pet control 'to larcenies, rapeand robbery.

In each -article, ''we have pointed out a number of
crime prevention tips-things an individual can do to

.make him or her le§s
likely to become a vic-
tim. While some mem-
bers of the Fort Benning '4-.
community* have-no
doubt- been-following
these tips, there is , " -
ample indication that
others have not yet got- .R_ i.LVAI_"
t-e n o r he eded t h e Col. Ward
word. Provost Marshal

Pecan gatherers
need .to be wary.

Pecans, pecan pie, cookies, cake, and stuffing -
the list for uses of the versatile pecan goes on and
on.

We at Fort Benning are blessed with an abun-.
dance of lovely pecan trees and as such are the
recipients of their abundance. There is no regulation
forbidding the gathering of these nuts.

The squirrels may get a little upset, but seriously,
the MPs will definitely take actionif the following is
not adhered -to:-

* Gather. only nuts that are on the ground.
e Do.. iot park vehicles- on grassy areas

whilegathering pecans, causing problems with .the
floW of traffic.

* Do not assist the fall of pecans by throwing
stones or other missiles at tree, branches.

Do not use 'poles,- sticks or other aides to
hasten the, fall of the• nuts.

" Donot break-off limbs.
" Do not climb trees or use. ladders.

Post commander presents.

MPs rewarded
Twenty-three members of the Law Enforcement

Command were awarded the Army Commendation
Medal. The awards were presented at a command
formation by Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post
commander...

This event marked the 39th 'anniversary-of the
Military Police Corps. A -cake cutting ceremony
followed the .awards presentation with the post
commader Officiating. " -

Members of the 139th• MP Company to receive the
award were: Sp4s George Grimmett, Christine
Liveoak, Andrew H. Loftin, Willie McClinton, Wil-
liam N McDermott,Larry D..Potts, Richard' H.

Smith, Javier Vega.and PFCs TimothyW.. Brown-
ing, Jack L. Cleveland, Anthony Daniel, Duane
Faulkner, Ray A. Spurlock and Jeffrey.A. Webster,
Members of the 988th MP Company to receive the
award were Sp4s Helen Rhodes, Jerry T., Hamilton,
Richard A. Smith and PFCs Bruce W.• Heddy and
Demetrius. Hicks. PFC Timothy J. Hunter, 197th
MP Platoon, received the award.

Also receiving the. ARCOM was Sgt. _Robert E.
Howard, 139th. MP Company.. Howard was awarded
the ARCOM as an interim award for his heroicaction of Sept. 12 when he climbed one of the 250-foot
jumptower .and ,talked a soldier intent on-commit-
ting .suiceidetlinmbingdown.

To illustrate this point, let's take a look at the
incidents-of larceny and housebreaking reported last
month. There were •141 incidents reported-almost
five each day. Forced entry was apparent in only 43

percent of the incidents. Even though 75 percent of
the -property stolen could have been identified by
serial numbers or other markings, this information
was not recorded by the victims inmore than
two-thirds of the incidents. Imagine yourself being
asked to investigate a larceny! where no action was
taken bY the property owner to prevent the theft andthere is no legal means to identify what Was
stolen.

Like everything else in the Army, the military
police are a limited resource. The hours spent
investigating the "leadless" larcenies of the care-

Everybody's business

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND.
CHURCH-OF CHRIST ,

TORCH HILL ROAD

CENTRAL-
4CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sqnday School-9:45 AM.

Morning Worship 11:00 AM.

EVERYONE WELCOME
. .

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH.
OF CHRIST

-~OH R0 4 0

~ -VA.

ONLY
MINUTES : -
FROM FT. ,
BENNING VIA;A
LINDSAY CRK. '!
BY. PASS -
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
1l0am.

Morning Worship

Evening.Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY.'
Bible Study 7 30 pm

4 MACON:ROADs
Opposite

.Parkhill Cepmetery.

less; running down and impounding the-stray pets of
those people too busy to control them; and respond-
ing to domestic disturbances involving families who
cannot handle their own problems. in a m ature and
adult way, represent time ":robbed" from military
police patrols designed to p rovide protection for all
the law-abiding residents here. The military police
have an important job to accomplish--we recognize
this fact. However, we are the first to admit that we
need the help of the community to perform our
missions in an efficient and satisfactory manner.

Get involved With Crime Prevention. Know and
obey the laws and regulations. Take advantage of
military police-tips and services and the services of
other agencies on post. Report suspicioUs inci-

dents.
Together, and onlytogether, can we reduce crime

and make our community a better and safer place to
train, work and live. Get involved in our commun-
ity's 'fight against crime.

Speed limits set
for school zones'

School is in session again. The 20-mphschool zone
speed limit is in effect on-school days during -the
following hours: 8-9 a.m., 1:30-3:45 "p.m. -and any,
other time that children are present.

We cannot overemphasize the necessity to adhere
to posted speed limits when the life of a child could
be at stake.

I feels that evolution as taught in
public schools and colleges is
one of the biggest unscientific
hoaxes ever pulled on thei
American public.

Dr. John Burkhalter.7

Special Creation

• Evolution
SDr. John Burkhalter, Associate

Professor in Aerospace Engi-
Sneering at Auburn University

will lead a Seminar, Special
Creation vs. ' Evolution. Don't
miss it!

a

-Sunday, November 2, 6 PM
November 3-5, 7 PM

'dge wood 'atsap'.tist

Church
prayer ,*praise * personal

work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

David Howle, Pastor

F
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Fre drIS ae-aile
By James Floyd

Fires in.the home'do more thaR aestroy property,
they can destroy lives and sometimes entire 1fami-
lies. This is an.easily avoided tragedy; avoided if thefamily knows how to get out, of the'house quickly and

automatically should a fire strike.
It.is important that you carefully tell your family

that this is not play-acting. The compliance with this
guidance to the letter will.-determine whether you
and your. family will survive the fire.

Very few people'die from flae. Most deaths
result from asphyxiation caused by oxygen deple-
tion, super heated gases and smoke. Fire requires
oxygen, so does the human. The first affected
organs are the lungs. Heated gases and smoke sear
and block the smaller blood vessels in the lungs that
carry oxygen to the vital organs, thus reducing the
oxygen flow to the brain. The lack of oxygen
reduces normal 'reflexes and the thinking ability,
causes unconsciousness and finally death.

Remember that heated gases and smoke rise.
Keep close to the floor and protect your mouth and
nostrils with'a wet cloth to filter the smoke and
gases.,

It is important for every family to have a
prearranged meeting place. Many parents have
perished by running into the house to rescue
children who were not there. Once out of the burning
building, go directly to an area you have pre-se-
lected. Here persons may -be accounted for quickly
and accurately. Arriving firefighters can be advisedof any missing persons and where they normally
may be found. ,

Another important rule is to close the bedroom
doors before retiring.-It is important to have a
barricade between you and fire. At- nighttime this
barricade is the bedroom door. It keeps both flame,
deadly fumes and smoke away from you,.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS-

BLD./1 35-ROOMI/264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709-.

. . . .

p

Teach your children to stay inside-their rooms if
they hearyou shout to them that there is a fire. If
they suspect fire and haven't heard you shout, they
should -stay inside, shout to you and follow these
rules.

eGo to the door, do not open it, and touch it with
your hand. If it is hot, go over to the window-and
carefully open it. Sit down beside the open window
and scream for help. Stay there shouting until
someone answers or comes to helpyou. WITH THE
DOOR CLOSED AND WHILE BREATHING COOL,
FRESH'AIR, YOU ARE REASONABLY SAFE
UNTIL HELP COMES.*

eBe certain that your -children can open the
window. It may be necessary to break the window
with a chair, stool, toy or some other item.

*When you give the children these instructions, do
so from inside their bedrooms. Make sure..,they
understand that this is not a game,, but something
even more serious than the fire drills at school.

*Of the greatest importance is practice. Conduct
a family drill periodically. Discuss the mistakes or
make improvement changes.eAnother good rule: If you are able to use your

stairway or stairs to get out, impress everyone with
the necessity of closing-doors behind them. This will
bottle up the blaze in the room of origin, at least for
the time required to evacuate the building. In other
rooms, it will cut down the draft which would
otherwise fan -the fire. to spread throughout the
house..

eNever waste time trying to dress.
*Never waste time trying to save material goods

or pets.
*Never waste time trying to use the telephone

MrTERNITY
WE RHOU,OUTLET-

SE

KNIT PICKING
For a warm

touch on-cool
doys our acrylic

sweater knit. jumper
with needlepoint J.

accent print bodice keeps
you in cozycomfort. In Wine

and.green Reg. $32,

Our Price $26.49
Top it off with a long-sleeve

poly knit turtleneck with
back zipper. In white and-

otherfall colors. Reg. $16

Our Price $12.49
Both in sizesS, M, L

All merchandise 15%-50%
below original .retail.

PEACHTREE
MINI-STRIP
3131 *Manchester Rd.
Columbus, GA, 322-5622

Mon. Tues. &Wed. .&Sat. 10:00-6:00
ThUrs. & Fri. 10:00-9:00

(depend on the use of a neighbor's phone for
summoning the fire :department).

*Never attempt to*.extinguisha fire of any size
yourself. Leave it -for the- professionals. A common
garden hose with water applied from the exterior,
through a window or door, can help confine the fire
or protect exposures.

0 Page 13

14K GOLD
GOLD PRICES. ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.-

MEMORY NECKLACE.,....,...............,.. $10.88
18" 1OK Gold Chain & Float Heart

LIGHT WEIGHT. SERPENTINES
14K-20" Chain.. ........ ... ,...'..$25.00
14K-18" Chain. . ........... $22.50
1.4K-24"' Chain.........$30.00
14K-26" Chain.. ........... $31.00
1 4K-28" Chain.,..., .... .......... .... ... $3250
14K-30" Chain.,. ,,...:,..... .... ....... $35.00
14K-32" Chain...... .......... '$37.50
14K-7" Bracelet . 1.$12.50
ONYX JADE FLOATING HEARTS 14K 7mm BEADS
60¢ 60 $3.00L $2.60

14K Smm BEADS 14K 4mm BEADS 14K 3mm BEADS
$1.60 $1.20. 6o

WE BUY GOLD ,& ILVER

HERB'S.3239 VICTORY DR. ° 687-3375

I ~
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If you were anywhere near Martin
Army Community Hospital- and theMain: Mall Friday afternoon, ,youno

doubt-wondered what was going on.-
Ambulances could be heard from sev-
eral blocks awayas.well as medevac
helicopters, as -they rushed to the
hospital. Was a rescue operation going
on? An accident somewhere?.

Indeed a. rescue operation was in
progress-and if you had been fat the
tragedy site, you would have thought.
it was-real, as 60 soldiers played -the
role of wounded soldiers waiting to be-
rescued.

Martin Army Community Hospital
was undergoing a semiannual.
test of its emergency

.preparedness plan.
A test requirement
for accreditation by -.

the Joint Commission for Accredita-

tion -of Hospitals. .

Scenario:

At '1 p.m. last Friday tragedy struck.: :

Two troop transport vehicles collided
outside the 197th. Infantry Brigade
area on Kelly Hill. Emergency Medi-
cal Treatment., vehicles from Martin
'.Army Communtiy Hospital, field am-
bulances from the 34th Medical Battal-
ion -and 690th Medical Company and
Medevac helicopters from the 498th
Medical Detachment (Air Amb u-
lance). rushed to.the scene. The 60
casualties were' quickly sorted,
treated and evacuated toMartinArmy
Community Hospital.

While the evacuation personnel
were getting patients ready for move-

ment,-Martin Army Hospital Was

preparing for the onslaught. Sort-
ing teams, known as triage teams,
were established at the emer-
gency room.

An Emergency operation Center
and a-Trauma Center were quickly
formed to orchestrate the operation. A
central group of medics,, . operating

Med ivac chopper to ,the-rescue!

The-facial"-expreSsion- of emergency medical: technician
Richard. Weeks.shows the anxiousness of the-moment as he
rapidly .bandages .an iniured soldier.'.

Dr.. Donald Schaffner(left), andSP6.
.Steve Taylor,.. identify Pvt. Terry
'McGonigal, memberof Company E, 3rd
Battalion, I1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade, as having a (simulated) serious
chest-wound.

Photos by Dave..: Bristow.

room technicians,' vetrinary special-
ists medical maintenance technicians
and othermedical specialists was
gathered in the basement of the hospi-
tal. Litter bearers and labor would
come from-this- pool. Physicians,
nurses and-support personnel hadalready reported to the different medi-
cal teams.

By the time the. first ambulance
arrived with the accident victims, the
hospital had changed from a routine
hospital to a highly efficient life saving
machine.,

This was a staged accident Sixty
membersof the 1st Infantry Training
Brigade were prepared by moulage-
teams to look like they have been
involved in a massive wreck.

Martin Army Community Hospital's
part in the scenario was not staged.
For them, the accident might as well
have been-real.

Hospital commander, Brig. Gen'
(nominee) Frank F. Ledford Jr.,
M.D., was pleased with the overall
outcome of the test. "The response of
the staff was superb. I am especially
pleased with the evacuation support
provided by the 34th Medical Battalion
units...'.

"We have learned a number of
lessons today and.will strive to imme-
diately update and perfect, our plan.
Our unique role as a military hospital
dictates that we must be prepared for
just such a .catastrophy as we wit-,
nessed today. I- am .confident that-
Martin Army Community Hospital
could rapidly and-professionally re-
spond to an actual situation, he said.

This time the exercise-was a test,
next time it may well be the real thing,
and, may well include you as a
victim. ¥You can rest assured, MartinArmy Community Hospital is pre-
pared to meet the challenge, accord-
ing to Ledford.

Flight'medic Sp5 Steve Martin (left)- and creW-chief Sp4 Thomas Goulart, memiMedical Company (Air Ambulance) -secure an iniuredinfantry training soldid
.priortoevacuating him to*Martin-Army Community Hospital.



Dr. John Frost (left) assisted by S6 Judy Johnson, military nurse,and Sp4 Michael Levine, patientadministrative specialist, admit one of the first victims of the staged vehicle tragedy toMartin Army
Community Hospital after diagnosing his iniury.

)ers of the 498th
,t a stretcher

A-medivac helicopter crew ,.from the
498th Medical ComPany- .and an emer-gency. medical technician, i-Richard
:Weeks, rush a victimof a-vehicle trag-

edYto the waiting-ch 0er for the flight

which will carry the -soldier to Martin
Army Community Hospital for emer-
gency medical:treatment. The V.ehicle
tragedy was staged, the rescue mission
was not.

2,ii;Kj
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By Tim Boivin
Fort Benning's DoUghboys, taking advantage of

eight-Citadel junior varsity turnovprs, defeated the
Bulldogs, 35-21 Saturday afternoon in Doughboy
Stadium.

Head coach Ralph Santaliz cleared his bench
during the game and, the result was that five
different players scored touchdowns.

The Bulldog's John Maher blocked Thomas
Hagen's punt on the Doughboy's first possesion and
the Citadel offense took over on FortYBenning's 49
yard line. The Bulldogs were marching for a score
when quarterback David Smith rolled to the right
and threw into the waiting arms of Doughboy
defensive "back Charles Mata at the Doughboy six
yard line.

The Doughboys took. over and drove 94 yards in
-nine plays to score. the final three plays-were passes
from Leamon Hall to. wide receiver 'Julian Hardy
that covered 15,14 and 24 yards for the score.-

In the second quarter, the Doughboy's Eddie
Adams recovered a fumble by Bulldog fullback Jim
Cook at the 18-yard-line, One rush by Hall gained
three yards and then James Marshall broke thiee
tackles to get the ball down to the one. Christian.
Lamartook it over for the score.

The Doughboy defense found opportunity once
again knocking at their door on the next Citadel
-series. Defensive back' Larry Connor stepped in
front of wide receiver Casey Blake to intercept
Smith's pass at the Bulldog 48-yard-line. The Dough-.
boys reeled off six playsbefore Hall connected with
tightend Larry Anderson just inside the goal line
from 18 yards out.

The Citadel cameback to score when Smith rolled
right and then decided to" head downfield. Smith
scrambled 45 yards to:the Doughboy eight. Doug

Wright scored one play later from the five to make
the halftime score 21-7.

with 6:41 remaining in the third quarter, Smith
connected with Blake from eight yards -out to pull
the Bulldogs within seven, 21-14. The Doughboys
took the following kickoff 79-yards in 11 plays and
scored when Hall, unloading just before being
sacked, hit Freddie Suggs from 29-yards out.

On the first play after the kickoff, Smith fumbled
after gaining five -yards and Doughboy linebacker
Donald Brown recovered on the Bulldog'36-yard.
line. Hall 'hit Hardy- for 11 yards but a holding
penalty nullified the play and put the ball back to the
Doughboy 48-yard-line. Hall then passed 52-yards -to
Richard Fletcher for their second core in I l th-

The Doughboy de-
fense again createdthe opportunitities
that enabled the of-

x°- f ense to score
against Citadel as
they had the week
before against Flor-
ida. The Bulldog's
Laurie King (31)
gets-the Doughboys
rendition of the Wel-

... come Wagon here,
led by defensive

. . tackle Randy Wilson.. .. . ot.........

Photo by R.C. Maehr

a minute and a, half to increase their lead to '21
points(35-14).

Doughboy linebacker Scott Krauchun finished a
hard day for Bulldog -signal caller. Smith in the

..fourth quarter. Smith dropped back to pass as the
Bulldogs tried to play catch-up ball. The Doughboys 0'
blitzedand, just as. Smith turned to scan the other
side of the field, Krauchin blindsided him like a
freight train hitting a Matchbox car. Smith stumbledaround-for 30 seconds before the trainers came out
to take himoffthe field.Later in the quarter, reserveBulldog quarterback

Buzzy Lawson handed off to Laurie King. King
rolled to the right and hit Blake standing all alone in
the Doughboy end zone for the final score..

SDoughboydefensive end ErneSt Bridges other defensive end, John Davis (84),(86) wrestles Bulldog quarterback and linebacker Scott Krautchun (31)David Smith (7) to the ground as the zero in iust in case Smith squirms loose.

• • - r iOvO Dy N .. .. . -

-Doughboy running back Christian
Lamar(44). is shoved out. of-bounds
after one of his long gains in:the game-,againsth. --Bulldogs

V .. i&Z
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Hor-se-st

spoDrts sla~te
The Fort Benning Hunt .Club will

host their Annual Fall Horse Show
Nov. 8on French Polo Field. The
show is free to the public and will last
from 8:30 a.m. until approximately 3
p.m.

The closing dates for entry forms to
be submitted is Nov. 1. A proof of a
negative Coggins test within the past
.12 months must accompany the entry.

Trophies and six ribbons will
awarded, in-each class. Entry fees will,
be$12 per class.

Any further questions about the
show may be directed to Capt-. Edwin
L. Kennedy, chairman of the show,
after duty hours at 687-0760..

Ladies racquetball

Ladies! Ladies! Ladies! Come one,come all, to the Ladies Racquetball
classes starting Nov. 3. The racquet-
ball classes will be held Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in.the Briant
Wells Field House racquetball facil-
ity.

Ralph Santaliz, Fort Benning's ath-
letic director, will be the instructor of
the course., To sign up talk to Ralph in
his office in CrainHall(Bldg. 229) or
call 545-5777/4178. The course is-being
offered free and will be held from 8
a.m. until 9:30 a.m.

Official's cliniCe
The Fort Be nning Sport's Official's

Association(FBSOA) will be holding a
basketball official's clinic from 6-8:30
p.m. Wednesday in room 22 of Infantry
Hall(Bldg. 4).

Anyone interested in officiating post
company. level and Youth Activi-
ties(YA) basketballgames this winter
should attend this clinic, which will
review official rules and procedures.
Women are encouraged to attend. The
basketball season will last from mid-
November through February.

The official slots are open to active
duty military, retired military, civil-

.ians who work-on post and dependents
of active duty military. For more
information'contact Maj. Chas Sli-
mowicz at 545-5589/3617 or-CWO2 Rick
Mazur at 545-4255/7181.

Doughboys :attle J.ackSonvil
By Tim Boivin-

Fort -Benning's 'Doughboys, looking to go above
.500 for the first-time this season, will .-face the
Jacksonville State University junior varsity tomor-
row afternoon in Jacksonville, Ala. at 3 p.m.

Jacksonville State does not have a regular junior
varsity team. The team pitted against the Dough-
boys will be made up mostly of freshmen who don't
get time to play in the varsity games.

Head coach Jim Fuller of Jacksonville State, who
has a lifetime record of 27-13, said, "We use this
bunch of kids as the scout team during the season.
We don't want to be embarrassed but the main point
is for these kids-to get experience."

Jacksonville State's junior varsity, or scout team
if you, prefer, is 0-1 going into the game while the
Doughboys are 3-3. Jacksonville's loss came at the
hands of Marion College 41-7.

On offense, Fuller said, "We throw about 30 times

...... Photo by David T., Bristow

Junior High school students, Debbie school band on post which entertained
Kuster (left) and Vanessa Gilbert the football fans last Saturday during
(right) take their music seriously as the Doughboy-Citadel football game.
they play their hearts out to the tune The band, conducted by Jim Evans
of "Joshusa Fit the Battle of Jericho". helped inspire the Doughboys to a 35-21
The girls are members6ofMthe Faith win.

a game. The key to our offense will be the two
freshman quarterbacks, Wes Bowers, and Alan
Porter, and how they perform under pressure to a
veteran team like the Doughboys. We use mainly a
split back look that we run out of the I-formation. On
defense we go with the .50 set."
Doughboy coach Ralph Santaliz is worried that

maybe there might be more than just inexperienced
players! on the field"for Jacksonville State. He's
taking a serious outlook for this game.

'He. should if.there are some veterans performing
for Jacksonville State. The varsity plays in the Gulf,
South league and is 5-1 That record is good for a tie
for first place in.the league and a national ranking of
fourth in the NCAA Division II polling.

The Doughboys only, remaining problem going
into this game is their specialty units. Another punt
was blocked in the Citadel game, and if it wasn't for
a fine defensive effort, the Bulldogs might have had
the early momentum that the Doughboys got
instead.

The Doughboy defense, unheralded and inex-
perienced at the beginning of the season, has put it
to the other team game after game. The Doughboy.
defense made each team fight right to the last
minute of each game for every-yard.

The doughboy offense, with the return of Freddie
Suggs, is more balanced than ever. Last week Julian
Hardy and Larry Anderson,• two players who have
been waiting in the wings, surprised the Bulldogs
with touchdowns. Three times in a row Hardy.
slipped behind a defender on one drive and that
takes some effort. He was rewarded on the third
reception with a touchdoWn tosamon

Hall. from Leamon

Heads-up
Fort Benning's Soccer team is competing in the TRADOC
Soccer Tournament this weekend through Oct. 29 at Fort
Gordon, Ga. The soccer team prepared for the tournament
by defeating Warner Robbins Air Force Base here Satur-
day 5-2. Here, AIvin McFarlane(44) heads the ball down
field toteammate Guilber Garcia(S) Past a Warner Rob-
bins defender. The goal scorers for Fort Benning were
Kevin-Keys, Bill Duffy, Alberto Davilla, Lloyd Murray and
Rene Cortez. The Fort Benning record going into TRA-
DOC is 2-0.

e
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In- last week's BAYONET, there ,was an article on
Tae Kwon Do (TKD),.- the.  school. and its instruc,
tor.

The article contained some wrong, information
and. we- Would- like to apoligize and make the
corrections.

The School-doeS'notconcern-Tae. Kwofi Do nor
does instructor': Sensei , McCall-"hold."a black.: belt -in
TKD.

The school is the Black- .Dragon Chinese Goju
School and Chinese Goju System is the" style the.
school teaches. McCall holds a fourth degree black

bel inChieseGojuIalog with a first degreeblack
belt. in Japanese Gj and Shodakon karate.'

The"styl-e wast founded b Rnad-anChI'ef and-
McCall asbee tdigwith him, for10 years.
McCall has' a total, of 14-years experience, in -the
martial-arts and has appeared. in, a movie, on
martial-arts. '- He won-- first'place, at the East Cost
tournament in 1979 for full-contact karate.

McCall, is assisted-at-the school by-David Wynn, a
senior- student. who- will, be promoted. to -a" second
degree black belt in Chinese 6oju soon

.Classes are also held- on Saturdays. from -12 .p.m.-to

B1uyU.S.Saving Bonds
6th AN-NU.AL

MODEL'29 .44 MagPR IZE'~
S&W 29 44'mag.. 8" .biUe.PISTOL
(F UNDER AGE'PISTOL GOES TO GUARDIAN).

2. "REMINGTON 700., (CLASSIC)
270- WINCHESTER RIFLE-
-WITH REDFIELD 4 X- LOW--
PROFILE-SCOPE,

3. MARJIN 30-30 RIFLE.
4. WINCHESTER 490 22

RIFLE
5. $75.00 GIFT-CERTIFICATE
6. RCBS ROCK CHUCKER

COMBO PRESS,
7. BUCKKNIFE'

8. $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
9. DOVE STOOL
10. TOREL GUN SLING i
BOW HUNTING

1.MARTIN"LYNX M-7 -BOW
2. BUCK KNIFE
3. 1 DOZEN EASTON

GAMEGETTER ARROWS

FREE-MOUNTING FOR
GRAND PRIZE-,WlNNER .

num-," -

RULES.,
1,. All winners will be determined-

by-,amount of weight after deer
is field dressed. (completely)-

2. All deer entered in contest must
be brought by Herb's to :be
weighed.:

3. :Any licensed hunter may-regis-..
ter including non-resident hun-
ters. All registrationsmust be
in 2 days before deer iskilled.

4.kAll deer mist be legally shot. in
states of Georgia and Alabama.

5. Decision of judges will. be final.
I n case of ties the earliest regis-
tration will be declared final.

6. Deer killed with bow may 'also
enter. Pistol as well.

3239-VICTORY-DRIVE /COLUMBUS, GEORGIA/ PHONE-687-3375

AN -HOUR _OF:YGu R TIM

It only takes an hour more or less,-to make a better soldier.steadof' marking time or waitingfor something to happen,
troops can take a Training'Extension Course (TEC lesson to,
prove job performance and.. increase proficiency.' There are
1. 500 different TEC lessons available now.' TEC'lessons pre
soldiers-for higher SQT scores. TEC is a good teacher. Soldiey
not required to hurry through a TEC lesson. TEC lessons'
guaranteed to teach. 'TEC-lessons are.prepared by Army seh
and validated by soldiers in theactual MOS being taught. TEC
time-saver and cost-efficient too- actually costs less than con,

tional teaching methods. TEC lessons._ can be -given -alo
anywhere anytime- in the field if necessary.

It. barely takes one minute to read this message. Imagine I
much your troops-can learn in one hour with a TEC lesson.
AUTO VON 927-4868 for additional information.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIF
-.4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Bennung)

I EXPERT-REPAIR WORK ON
MILITARY SHOES &sBOOTS

.38 YEARS -EXPERIENCE'

323.6222.
Open Monday-Thru Saturday -

9:00a.m. til6:00.p.m.

*AL WORK GUARANTED
e SIRVICE.WHILE YOU WAIT.
eDRIVE.IN WINDOW

...TRANSMISSION.
REAR SEAL

*SPECIAL'
" 1 INCLUDES: • - - • ,"

REAR SEAL -.:-
, TRANSMISSION U

FLUID & ROAD CHECK" :

I' TRANSMISSIONI u - u-.. ..T. UNE.UPc,,
-INCLUDES:

PAN GASKET,-FILTER-
SCREEN CLEANED, NEW
FLUID, LINKAGE AD-

- JUSTMENT & ROAD
TESTED.

\ , \\\\\\x \\ It I I I I1111 tI I I I!t
•
t•t lllt!lIl

.- FRONT

1'BRAKESPECl LABOR
SPECIAL'' PLUS PARI

" NATIONWIDE -OPENL.G' eUARANEE mE "SAT.:SAT

ALLDAY-NIGHT-SUNDAYOR HOLIDAY,

678605 687.8971
NORTH.COLUMBUS MILITARY SOUTH COLUMBUS

CORNER OF 3000 1530-
2nd AVE. & thST.I "VICTORY DR. FT. BENNING ROAD'

%%III I ISIS If BEMF& R BOB OAUVANVOFArff f

'Li?.i

E RE&N.TEFR

1 4. PR ZE WRTH A TOTAL O F $2500.00
COME IN FOR FREE-ENTRY, BLANK-AND LIST OF PRIZES.
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By Bob, KUwik

Americus Fall Run, .
The 2id Annual Americus Fall Run takes place

tomorrow in .Americus, Ga. Presented by the
Americus Easy Striders, there* will be a five and
10,000-meter race starting at-9:15 a.m. -

-The course is a doubleloop that goes through the
Historic District, then passes Georgia Southwestern
College. It starts and endsat Rees Park. The course
-is basically flat and should be beautiful during this
fall season. Entry, fee is $5 on race day. /

Jaycettes Run
Another race tomorrow will be sponsored by the

Columbus Jaycettes at Lake Bottom Park: and
Columbus Hjgh School. The 5,000-meter run starts at
9 a.m. Registration takes place-before the start of

the race. Entry-fee is-.$5.

Ariens Mule Day Mule Chase,
The 3rd Annual Ariens Mule.Day Mule Chase is

scheduled to take placeNov. 1 in Calvary, Ga. There
will be a-one-mile fun run and a 10,000meter race at
9 a.m.

The race starts at the Grady County Chamber-of
Commerce on North Broad St. Registration takes

,,.place from 7:30-8:45. a.m. on race day. Entry fee is
$5.

AR

On the.
comic
page!

¢bcQioumbu

Ato

fI To serve- you better, I
Criterion has offices near

* most, major military
I bases. Our experienced I
* staff will help you choose

the coverages best suited
* for your needs. Check I
* these benefit:'s:

0. ]ow -down
* payments.,
* i ,Money-saving.
S ..deductibles

Affordable pay-.
ment plans

1 • Countrywide -
I iclaim.service I

* Call or visit us today I
S for afree'rate quotation. *
I 689.2787 ;

202 S. Lumpkin Rd. I
| Oakland"Park

*- Shopping Center

.00 .00

iOte-rion I.
!i COM

&,5O OE

Christmas-Seal Road Race
The. LaGrange Track Club presents the Christmas

Seal Road Race on Nov. 8 in LaGrange, Ga. The
10,00-meter race starts at 10 am. at Grange Park,
LaGrange High School.

Entry fee is $3 before Nov. 1 and $5 On race day.

Plenty of parkingwill be available.

Callaway Gardens Marathon
-One of the'largest marathon races in the.southeast*

and. a qualifying race for the famous Boston
Marathon will take place Nov. 15 at Callaway
Gardens.. The 26-mile, 385 yard Callaway Gardens
Marathon starts at 9 a.m. at the Robin Lake Beach
pavilion. "" "

Registration will be held until Nov..1, and late
entries will be accepted with a late registration
penalty. Forms are available by calling Callaway
Gardens, public, relations office, (404) 663-2281.
Entry fee is $6, whichinlcudes admission to- the.
Gardens.

NSCUBALESS ONS 
"Full-Time Professional

Instructors"

S-BEACH DIVE-PANAMA CITY, FLA. SUNDAY OCTOBER
26th.

* MORRISON SPRINGSDIVE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd'
* BASIC CLASSES START OCTOBER 30th & NOVEMBER

12th ...

0 ADVANCED'DIVE COURSE. NOVEMBER 15th-i 6th

2111 Wynnton Rd.
Columbus, GA.. otion of

CALL:SCUBA DIVING

327-5718 -

"America's avorite Tune"

Vulcan Runs
The Birmingham News preSentsthe Vulcan Runs

on Nov. 22 and 23 in Birmingham, Ala. There will be
a two-mile and 10-K run on Nov. 22 at 9 a.m. and a
marathon on Nov. 23 at 8-a.m.

7 EQUIPMENT
BRAND - 1MODEL - REG. OUR
IONAME S 95001NUMBER PRICE PRICE.

PIONEERMSREVERB-SR-308 $295.00 $129.95
KECHNICSAMP ( SU-8600 $350.00 $229.95SMARANTZ .A -FM REC. ..2216 B 4. 00 $ 800
PIONEER CASSETTE DECK RT-F70BA $340.00 $17.00
PIONEER AMP . SA-950011 $450.00 $225.00

.:PIONEER AMP L SAL750011 $250.00 $150.00J KENWOOD AMP (2). KA 3500 $160,-00.-$.99.95
i SHARP CASSETTL DECK. RT-3388A $325.00 $190.00
i KENWOOD TURNTABLE - KD-550- $250.0$150.00

EPONEER TURNTABLE PL-5180 $20.00 $120.00
TECHNICS TURNTABLE ( SL2) 300 $240.00 $120.00STECHNICS TURNTABLE- Sb1600 $279.00 $130.00

PIONEER SPEAKERS CS-922A $299.95 e..$325.00 pr.
KENWOOD SPEAKERS KL-555S $110.00 e. $175.00 pr.
PIONEER SPEAKERS CS-511A $150.00 ca. $199.95 pr.
PIONEER SPEAKERS (2) CS-711$180.00 a. $ 2 25.00 pr.
PIONEER 8 TRACK DECK HR100 $250.00 $100.00
PIONEER MIXING AMP MA-62 $295.00 $199.95

..PIONEER.AM.FM TURNTABLE:
& CASSETTE WITH SPEAKERS KH-1766 $500.00 $200.00

I SANSUI AM-FM REC. 6060 $420.00, $250.00
MARANTZ'TURNTABLE 6300 $270.00 $120.00
PIONEER AMP SA-106 $200.00 $130.00.HERB'S PAWN
-3239 VICTORY DR. - 687-3375

II 0i11

ENGINE TUNEUP
WHILE YOU WATCH

.9. 30,9 .

E ... •. .

6 Month-6,000 Mile Written; Guarantee
Includes:

"l Autolite plugs,-poinfs, cond. Set
'dwell, timing, clean & adjust

carburetor, emission control
--check, dynamometer, test.

Page 19
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Where's the

.By imBoivin
Different notes from all over:.
Fort Benning-is trying to start Up. a-track.team. A lot..-of precious track.equipment-is

going to waste by remaining unused Underthe
stands.

Other arguments for a track -team include a$1 million track that is used by just a few
jo ggers around-Doughboy Stadium's football
'field. The track was orginallybuilt for a track
team butthere'haSn't been-onedeveloped.

The economic feasabilityof a track team is,
the bestargument of all. Atrackteam would
cost practically :nothingto operate. .The equip-
ment is all there under Doughboy-Stadium. All
that is needed isbodies.': ....

Fort Benning has.a good'Start-toward the
-team in two people. Kenneth Smith, of 15th
Finance, came up .and asked. me to help
generate some interest Smith ran the quarter-mi z If . . _ , -,He'.

mile in.college ;at North ;Carolina A&T. He
said North Carolina A&T had -a small track
team and itwcan Work here-too.

.The otherperson who is a good-start toward
a track team is Anthony Knightof the-athletic
director's office here0.Knight, even though he

...-doesn't like his. name mentioned, :is interested
in track. He has a press clipping on his:wall,
from hiscollege track days at Arkansas and
directed Smith-to me inthe hope.of finding
more athletes for the team.
- Interest in a boxingteam Was sparked by
-the response from readers who were willing tosacrifice theirtime tobe.on-the team. They

showed they wanted to have a team and a .
team was-started. Now the boxers have' a first
rate coach-in Anthony Stoddard'and" the.,
smokers that have. been held have been .very
successful.

The-same thing. could-. happen, with--track."
Running is-rampant on this post, in case you.,
haven't noticed.In-order.for the team to get:
started they need bodies. If-you are-interested
call The BAYONET's sport's desk-at 545-4622..--
We'll put.you in touch with others tryingto get
the team started..

S An area -The BAYONET spOrt's section
doesn't have to work that hard in covering is

SYouth Activities(YA). Everybody at 'YA does
" an, outstanding job and it makes our job a heck:

of a lot easier. That's why we're saddenned 'to
S say that Bob Pate, our man With YA football
-i .. results and highlights, isn't-working there any

lo !nger :. , " . " ,
i[.: ... Wheni you meet people like BOb .in life it just

makes your day go easier. A few weeks ago I

mentioned0that it would beeasier for-us-ifthe
scores and highlights- were typed in..,Bob
quicklydouble-spaced 'all -, .the scores.--and
names.-To see.how dedicated-, Bob was, just-.
look; at .the fact. that he turned in this week's
-scores and highlightseven though he wasn't
-working at YA as of Friday.

Will Rogers once said, "Not everybody can
be a hero. Some of ushave to clapas,
they" parade by." I guess that's what sports

" .,!writersare for. Thanks forthe help Bob'.

A defender knocks number 23off hiS feet, but running back number 20sillfinds
running, room -to score. The action occured in. Youth ActivitieS football last
Saturday.. .

Cats... blank -. . Pats .: .. _.
By Bob Pate:

In the Pee Wee league, the Tri-City Panthers
remained undefeated, beating-the MainPost PatriOts
1 6-0 last-Saturday in:a tough defensive strggle.

,,During the third .quarter the. Panthers scored a
touchdown on a quarterback sneak -by Pete Mar-
shall. In the last minute of play the Panthers scoredtheir second touchdown, on a 20-yard-pass from
Marshall tO Xavier Carter both touchdowns Were
followed by a.2-point conversion.

In the Midget league, the Falcons scored first, in
their game against the Tri-City Panthers, threaten-
ing them four times in the first half but it wasn't
enough- to beat the determined cats.

ad'
y. ,u .. -..i-

By Becky Bulgrin

Company C,-1/58th Infantry,. defeated Head-_
quarters .Company, 1/58th Infantry (HHC). Tuesday
night 20&-6, ousting them from- the 197th Infantry
Brigade'flag-football.tournament finals. The win-
gives Company.:-C. a'chance. to vie for 'a spot in
the post tournaments.,

Although zpenalties against Chaflie Company far
outweighed those against HHC, Charlie's offense
still managed tocome out on top.An HHC punt to, the two-yard line didn't

slow Company C down. Then - Michael Jackson
rushed for Charlie's first touchdown.Danny McKnight intercepted a pass from HHC,

,settingup Charlie's next touchdown. A pass by
quarterback Kevin McCalister to Lemule Leach
gave Company C a first down on the 40-yard line.
Although they were far from their goal line,
McCalister didn't let up and threw a 40-yard pass to/

.The Panthers broke tle 6,6 deadlock in the fourth
-qu arter with a.17-yard-touchdown-run by Ike Wychc.
Other standouts for the winning Panthers were
David Archuleta, Eric Thomas and Kevin ,Sparks."
The :game was forfirst place in.the Midget
Division. .

YA football scores

Grasshopper League (Flag Football)

Poanthers7Seahawks 6 "

Pee Wee League (Tackle Football)

Panthers-16 Patriots0 -.

Jets26Cowboys6

Termite League (Tackle Football)

::Tn-City Steelers 8 Buccaneers0
Cowboys 16Main Post SteelersO

AMidget:League (Tackle Football)

Panthers 12 Falcons6
Seahawks 52 PackersO •

wnHHC,

vance 'in. 197th
Frank Binns who- went. on to score Charlie's second
touchdown. Tom Heineken connected for the two-
point conversi6n, givingCompany C a 14-0 lead.-

HHC-quarterback William Strozier's.passing was,
effective but time and penalties-got inthe way of

scoring effors. A 30-yard touchdown pass by
Strozier toErnest Zanders was called -back.

,;A pass .by Strozier finally went through when
Zanders-,scored HHC's only --touchdown -on a
40-yard play in the second half...-,

h HHC kicked the'ball out of bounds, giving
'Company C a first-down and the start of another TD.
A pass to Mark Atwood put Charlie on the five-yard
line, and Lucious Albritton scored Charlie's last
TD.-

William Clementsaved Charlie Company twice by-
batting-down the ballon two close attempts by HHC.
Charlie's Michael Smith also stopped a close one
When he intercepted apass in HHC's end zone.

eP ....
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CIMhsrosi ..
By Tommy P06.le

The Council -of.-_International .. Military
'Sports(CISM) will-be - holding .-their championship
rifle competition herethis week and the CISM logo
will be seen.everywhere there is an event.. being
held.

The globe in -the CISM logo represents CISM's
international nature while the sword signifies the
military: -aspect of the-competition. The .. laurel
wreath is the eternal symbol.of athletic-prowess.. .

The five rings, -or maxims, symbolize .the meaning
of sport. They mean that sport:

*o means peace;
- is the opposite of war;
*isthecureforWar,-
e is international in-scoPe:;
* yet brings nations closer together..
Despite its Frenchname(translated into English

fromConseil International du Sport Militare), CISM
is- baseduPonan American idea. ,

At the end.'o0f. World-War II,the A'merican-
Commander-in-Chief,.._' President .Harry Truman,.
wanted a means to.bridge language and cultural
barriers and bring together the- diverse Allied
Forces as a cooperative, cohesive force.

President Truman revived the. highly successful
Allied Forces .Sports Councii(AFSC) which General
John J.(Blackjack), Pershing had created at the end
of, World War I. when faced with'a similarprob-
lem.

The. AFSC .was, an rinstant 'success: with Allied

Forces from Western and Eastern Europe compet-
ing against each other harmoniously. However,.
Russia -and other- Eastern European countries_
withdrew in 1947 because of political"differences
With'the West. England and theUnited States with-
drew and: quickly thereafter the-AFSC. disinte-
grated.

Some. nations recognized the potential bf sports in-
bringing together the armed forces of the wOrld and
refused to let the idea perish without, a.- fight. in

1948, the French--Armed Forces organizeda meeting
and invited'.all' countries interested in forming a
permanent military sports association to attend.

The. rest, as.is often said, is history. France,
Belgium,,Denmark, Luxembourg and the Nether-
lands attended the meeting, drew up and-ratified the
statutes .'and regulations for a worldwide sports
organization. From those five- "founding, nations'."
CISM has grown 'to a current'membership" of. 78
nations.

The goal of CISM, while setting a good example in
each member country, is the encouragemeit:, of
military sports and the development. of friendly
relations between. the ,Armed'Forces of the various
countries. CISM striVes to achieve this goal by:

e establishing permanent relations between: the
armed forces ,for the 'exchanges of, ,ideas and
encouraging research in the variousfields related
to spoft and physical fitness;

e entrusting the member nations -with the. .organi-
zation of the, numerous sport-championships..and
meetings organized under itsauspices;
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* encouraging and supporting all- measures de
signed tO.establish and reinforce friendly relations
between-the military":participants-and promot-
ing actiVities designed to increase. understanding,
mutual respect and friendship between nations.

Wig ger leadsU.S.iea

CIS w..eek st r ts tomor
By Tommy Poole-

Visiting. military- shooting teams from around the
world began arriving here.this'week tocompete inthe. XXI -Council ,of International Military

Sports(CISM)-shooting, championships to. be held,
tomorrow through NoV. 2 at "Parks and Phillips
firing-ranges.

Early.arrivals sofa.. include delegations'from

'Egypt., Oman and"the People'sRepublic of China.
The bulk. of. the remaining --entries, expected to
bea nearrecord of 30 participating countries, will

arrive over the weekend.-
The official opening ceremonies are scheduled for

10-10:30 -a.m.'Monday on York. Field. Lt. Gen.

Lones Wigger, of the ......
U.S,. Army Marks-
manship :.Unit and
two. time Olympic
gold medalist, is
considered oneof the.
top contenders for,
this year's individual
title in the.C ISM rifle
championships. Wig-
ger holds the record
for_ most CISMI*
medals garnered by-
any competitor .in
the history of.the'

'games with .16 gold,
six Silver and two
bronze,,.

William: R. Richardson,: deputy commander of TRA-.-
DOC andcommandant of Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,and Brig. Gen. .Edward L. Trobaugh, deputy. :com-
mander of the U.S. Army Infantry Center and Fort
Benning, will " be among the dignataries present
along with a number of.CISM representatives.-
... Competition will.begin-on Monday at PhillipS
Range with the.25 meter pistol event. The.300 meter
rifle events will'start Tuesday at.Parks Rangewith
-both rifle and -pistol competition continuing throughOct. 31. More than 300-of the top military marksmen
in the, world will be'on hand. for the"matches
and will.feature manY of thepresentCISM and

world record holders..
A close match is expected between the"favored

teams-of Finland, Norway and the U.S. for'the team
championship. West Germany, Sweden, Switzer-
land and.the People's-Republic:of China are also
expected to'pose strong challenges. Last year
Finland defeated the U.S. squad by just -five
points, 9,017...to-9,012 out of a possible 9,600 total
points, Norway placed third with 8,920.

1980 CISM Schedule of Events

8 o.m.-4 p. m.
8 am. -4 p.m.
9-10 a.m.
10-11:30 a.m.
1-5 p.m.
6-8 p.m.

10-10:30 a.m.
11-11:50am.

"Demonstration
1-5 pn..
1-2:30 p.m.

-TommorrowArrival of Delegations
Sunday,

25 M Training
300 M Training

Preliminary Meeting
First Technical Meeting -

-Weapons Control
Welcome.-Reception

Monday-
Qpening Ceremony.

Training: 25 M

Arrival Airports
Phillips-.Range
Parks Range

Conference. Room Bldg. 394
Conference Room Bldg. 394

Ranges
Officers. Club

York Field
Airborne 5000
Tower Area

Phillips Range
Match Standard Pistol

Phillips Range

1-5 P.m.- Training: 300 M Parks Range
34 n.m. "Match: Chiefs of Delegation

Phillips Range

1-5 p.m. Weapons Control Parks/Phillips
Ranges
.57 pm., Fish Fry Phillips Range

Tuesday
7:30 a.m.,4:30 p.m. Weapons Control Porks/Phillips Range

a.m.4:30-p.m. Match: 300 M Standard Rifle Parks Range

a.m.-3:30 p.m. Match: 25 M C.F.P. Precision Phillips Range

2-3:15 p.m." Second Technical Meeting. Conference Room Bldg.394

3:30-4:30 p.m. 1st Meeing-Permanent Shooting Committee Conference Room Bldg.,
394

Wensa

8 a.m..:2:15 p.m.8 a.m.,2:30 p.m.

8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
O a.m. -2:15:p.m.-

8 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
8 0.m.-2 .p.m...
•5-6 p.m.
7-8 p.m.

9-9:30.a.m.
'9:30-1030 .m.
10:30-11:30 a.m.
S 11:30 a.m.
1 -6 p.m..
Historical
6-8 p.m.

Departure

• " WednesdayMatch: 25.M C.F.P. Duel
Training.:300 M Military RF Rifle

Thursday
Match: 300 M Military:RF Rifle

Match: 25 M.Militory RF Pistol (1/2 Course)

riday
Match: 25 M"Military RF Pistol (1/2 Course)

Match: Smallbore. Rifle 60-40-40
Closing Ceremony
Awards Banquet

Saturday
'.'I am the Infantry"

'Visit Infantry Museum

Lunchi

and,

Phillips .Range
Parks Range

Parks- Range
Phillips Range

Phillips Range
Parks Range

York "Field
Officers Club

Marshall Hall
InfantryMuseum

, ," -Tour -PostFol-owe.... '.'.:Mes "
Visit to Columbus.-Shopping Sites

Dinner at Morrisons

Sunday., - of , - "delegations

w
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Friday
Theater No. 1 HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (PG) -6:30
.m. Starring Willie Nelson, Dyan Cannon.

BLUE C-OLLAR.(R)-8:40.p.m. Starring: Richard
Pryor, Harvey Keitel, Yaphet Kotto.

Saturday
-Theater No. .1 THE-MUPPET MOVIE (G) 2:30 and
6:30 p.m. Starring: Jim Henson's Muppets.".

CAN I DO IT...TIL I NEED GLASSES? (R) 8:30-
p.m. Starring: Robin Williams, Roger Behr.

Theater No. 3 THE HAPPY hOOKER GOES
HOLLYWOOD (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Martine

I - Beswicke, Adam West,
Walt Disney's MARY POPPINS (G) 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Julie Andrews,. Dick Van Dyke.

KMovierit gH; Kerm-it. e sHa

By Bill-Powell'
The Muppets have left television for

a brief fling- in. the-movies. "The-
Muppet Movie" is hardly going to rock
the world of social change: or be a.
heavyweight drama, but it does repre-

.sent good clean entertainment.-
-I'll be the first to admit that I was

skeptical of the ability of puppets to
hold down the.story line of-a major
movie. I was pleaSantly Surprised

When "The Muppets" did just that.
The creative genius behind this-is no

other than Jim Henson, the creator of
." The Muppets". Henson -apparently.

-decided that Kermit the Frog and
Miss Piggy were ready -for the rbig
-time of celluloid and bright lights.

The acting, if puppets are capable of
acting, was just about right and-the

humans involved didn't do badly ei--
ther. The story- revolves around Ker-
mit being advised to go to Hollywood

...after an agent hears him singing on his
lily pad. Kermit goes and-adventures

Sunday
Theater No. 1 THE BLUE LAGOON (R) 2:30 and
6-.30 p.m. Starring: Brooke Shields, Christopher
Atkins.

t'.Theater No. 3 A FORCE OF ONE (PG)2.:30 p.m.
.Starring: Jennifer O'Neill, Chuck Norris.

AIRPLANE (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Robert
Hays, Julie Hagerty.

MAD MAX (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Gibson,
,Joanne Samuel.

Monday
Theater No. I THE BLUE LAGOON (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Brooke Shields,'Christopher Atkins..,
Tuesday

Theater No. I HERO AT LARGE (PG) 7.-pm.
Starring: John Ritter, Anne Archer, Bert, Convy

Ledger --

Eqfrer

'7 VY~~II/L4

follow- him. He's chased by a "Frog
Leg RestrUant"-owner and Various
other meanies. A sample of material
from the movie includes Kermit,
after nearly being run- over byasteamroller while riding -his bicycle

-saying, '"Just think,. if- I couldn't
jump so high: I'd. been gone with the.
Schwinn"...

Don't worry-it does get funnier and
it holds -your* interest- throughout.-
Whether. you're- an. adult or an adult-1
with children you can go, to this movie
without fear of being bored with what
some have called a kiddie, movie.
"The Muppets" are definitely for chil-
dren and grownups alike.-The music,
which includes a beautiful song called
"Rainbow Connection", is great, the
story line is entertaining and* the
characters are totally enjoyable. If
you go to see the movie perhaps you'll
enjoy it as much as I did. I gave "The
Muppet Movie" four stars.

Theater No. 4 AIRPLANE (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty.

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 THE FIFTH FLOOR (R) 7 p.m.
Starring:- Bo Hopkins, Dianne Hull.

Thursday
Theater No, 1 THE FOG (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Hal
Holbrook, Adrienne Barbeau.

Theater No.-4 THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES
HOLLYWOOD (R) 7 p.m. Starring: MartineBes-
wicke, Adam West.

WATCH--OUT!!!'
Here comes DENNIS THE MENACE

~ 0ion the comic page

.... ~t~ubu t. ure
'-I

LAST 2 NIGHTS! FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'THE LOVELY RENEE! CHANDLER g
STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER- 27th

The Exotic And Extraordinary .  ... ..

KATIE KASSIDY 00
DON A VARIETY OF shows

I KATIE KASSIDY, MISS NUDE UNIVERSE Has
Appeared In OUI, PLAYBOY, CHERI, GALLARY.I And'CAVALIER Magazines. .-. :' " " ""' "' "

ALSO APPEARING MONI.-SAT.
A inou.5PM'-2AM

~~oniuosK Agel enise Msy Debbie Weekl
SDEntertainmentDawnFeatures,

S TH A"IF IT CAN BE DONE -
3 IC DR:- .1 -IVE b "THE EXOTIC SWPLCE OFAN CDOUI".1 43VICTORY DRIVE 'THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS" ^ - I

Oct. 25, 1980

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
Times CBS ABC- NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTmTTelecoble-4 'elecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecoble-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 .Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S ._.. .. _ Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's NCAA Football Concern Over Easy Sneak Previews, Georgia
Lodge (Cont.) Championship
U Eyewitness Wrestling

6 News ".NBC News: This Old House This Old House -- Wrestling _.

00 The Lawrence Hee Haw The Muppet Once.Upon a :.Once Upon a
Welk Show Show Classic Classic1 - . - Here's to Your Here's to Your.730. Pink Panther Health -Health " _'_._... ..
The Tim Con- Nashville Palace Centennial Connections Matinee at the. Football Sat-

8 way Show Special Conclusion Biiou urday on TBS
Movie: "House
Calls""

00 The Love Boat " The Vikings! "t Road Atlanta0 Special

flections UP.& Coming "

00 FantasyIsland"Matinee at.the Soundstage TBS EveningIfl0 Biiou News
3"0 1st Time,

2nd Time " "

Solid Gold '9ABCNews Sha.Na Na " 18 Tons of Dick- Maurice! ".Music. & Co.
30 Movie: 'Ter- NBC's Saturday Sign Off Say .Amror in the Crypt" Night.Live "To Say I Am ,"

1210 The Connection " " Sign Off Rock Concert

A10 Hollywood .:0S Sign Off Movie: "Loy-
1

0U . 
Heartbeat ing You"

130 Movie: "'inSign Off "visible Stripes,.

Sunday Night Oct. 26, 1980

.All . WRBL-TV.
All WTV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC NBC. GA. PBS ALA."PBS INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 • Telecable-10. Telecable-S Telecable-7 Phenix.City-7 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-i1 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-_ Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-O Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-7

6. Bears vs. Eagles Focus- It's Your Busi- Firing Line Bill Moyers' The Best of
(Cont.)"ness Journal Georgia

S '•'Championship ABC.News NBC.News'Wrestling

..60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Won-' Evening at Evening at The Flip Wilson00 Animals . derful World , Symphony , Symphony Show

30t" "

Movie: "Father Catastrophe: Movie: "So- Cosmos Firing Line Against the
8 0 Figure"' No Safe Place phia" Wind

30 g"-1 "

" NFL Footba'll: . Masterpiece Cosmos America0II San Diego Theater: "Pride
30 Charges vs. & .Preludice"

.-Dallas Cowboys "9tog

00 Alice " " Callas Masterpiece TBS Evening
IO. •"Theater: "Pride News

1U30 & Prejudice"The Jeffersons " "

, O TV3/CBS News - Tales of the Sign Off Nova Ruff HouseIi .' Unexpected . . ;. .

3" 3 The Bill Glass :45 Action The Doug Bar-Show 9 News field Show " Open*Up
lion ABC News/Lost The PTL Club Sign Off,Man . . in Space . ":"-12 Th $6M in Sae ." Movie: "Never

-Say Goodbye"

1 00Sign-Off " _ .Signoff. Of " " " _ J
1I0

Saturday Night

I

P7
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,zz session
rhere will be a "Hymm Sing Hootenanny Jazz
ssion" -at Kelley Hill Chapel, .197th Infantry
igade Sunday at. 6 p.m. If you can sing or play an
ttrument, do come. and participate. If you can't,
me anyway and enjoy the rhythm! Refreshments
T1 be served.

hess tournament
[he Founfain City Chess Club. (3852 Gentian Blvd,
Ilumbus) will sponsor a U.S. Chess Federation
ted, four round Swiss system chess, tournament,
nmorrow. Registration will be from 8:30-9 a.m.,
th rounds starting at,9a.m., 11:30.a.m., 2-p.m. and
lO p.m.-
The time control will be40 mOves in 60 minutes-

,and a second time control-will be 20 moves in30 6:30-8 p.m. For more information call 544-
minutes with accumulation of time. The entry fee is .. 5777/4178.
$7.50. Membership in the U.S. Chess Federation is
required and can be obtained at the site. For more
informationcall-687-0864 or 545-4242. .. WIC oroaram

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree, in addition to their regular

Tuesday.and.Thursday hours, will be open from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. on Nov. 1 and Dec. 6 for holiday
shopping. Consignments and withdrawls will be
Mondays from 10 a.m.-noon. For more information
call 687-4634, Monday, Tuesday or Thursday...

Judoclasses
Freejudo classes will be held Mondays and

Wednesdays at the Kimbro Gym-Sand Hill from

Women, Infant and Children (WIC) Is a supple-
mentary food program fOr pregnant women, infants
and children Under five years of age. If you are

* See AREA EVENTS, page 24

pine steel line
"lIundreds of Fort Benning personnel
)ave found that two-wheeled vehicles,
0oth pedal and motor powered, not only

I( ,IACK BY POPULAR DI

Warm and

interesting _

community

Ciloseups.

Richard

Hyatt

~ Q~o~mbtst~uir.

help the nation conserve energy but he-800
ease the strain on their Pocketbook The cstasy . . Saint ck
caused bYi high gas price. Tcon usl R s A ,

THE WORLD FAMOUS INFERNO CLUB - THE -PILLOWTALK Proudly Presents
Proudly .PresentsTINTERTAINMENT!

il ni COMING ATTRACTION TSTARRING E

STARRING!

* JEZABE.LL

ALL DRINKS AT
POPULAR ....
PRICES. WE DO
HOT SERVE-
CHAMPAGNE'
AND NEVER
WILL. The
Management!

JLAI" _______________...IL I

The: INFERNO cLUB
1201 1st Ave.at13th St.-MON. -AT. 2PM-2AM.

* AUNDRA
-. ANNIE

l . -SHAPPY HOUR

4PM To 8PM.
ALONG'WITH BE.KY,

PAM, CAROLYN, .
MONA AND BECKIE

PILLOW TALK'
LOUNGE.,

13th ST. AND-1th AVE.

U'

!%- qqw
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Are a Eve.nts
* Continued from page 23. .
interested in the program and want to
find out if you or your child is eligible,
come to the WIC screening clinics at
the PX and Airview Trailer. Court on
the following dates:
PX, today from 1-3 p.m.
Airview Trailer Court, Thursday from
9 a.m.-noon. For more information
call Cpt. Edith Gunnels at, 545-4041.

Photographyclub
The Frankie Williams Photography

Club meets at the Phenix Girard
Bank, 801 13th Street,-Phenix City at-
-Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The public is
invited.

Engish classes
The Religious Education Center

sponsors.English language classes for
indviduals whose second language is
English. Classes are held on Sunday
from 2-4:30 p.m. at McBride School;
Monday from 7-9 p.m. at McBride
School and:Tuesday from 9:30-11:30

a.m. at the Religious Education Cen-
ter, Bldg. 2605.

Teacher volunteers are needed for
the classes. There are no special
qualifications for teachers. They
should be able to speak English
reasonably well and have concern for
helping others. For more information
call 545-2366 or 544-4915.

1850fair
Westville's "Fair of 1850" will be

held today until Nov. 9 from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. onweekdays and from 1-5 p.m, on
Saturdays and Sunday. Westville is
located in Lumpkin, Ga. on U.S.-27 in
Southwest Georgia. For more infor-
mation call (9-12) 838-6310.

Art exhibition

The OWC.will hold an Art Exhibition
and Auction Saturday at the Officers'
Club from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (pre-
view) 7:30 p.m. (auction). World-fa-
mous masters such as Dali, Picasso,

Miro, Rockwell, and Chagall will be
represented. More than 200pieces of
art will be presented. They are all
signed, numbered and with a certifi-
cate of origin. A la carte or buffet
dinner will be available. For reserva-
tions call 687-0061.

Halloween carnival
Youth Activities will sponsor a Hal-loween Carnival for all Fort Benning

dependents ages 3-17, at the YA
Center, Bldg. 1054 tommorrow at 7-
p.m. Prizes will be, given• for theprettiest and ugliest costumes. For
more information call 545-3070.

AUSA hosts meeting
The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort

Benning Chapter of the Association of
the U.S. Army (AUSA) .Will host
an information meeting for potential
West Point candidates at the Fort
Benning Golf Course clubhouse on
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Captain Troy Taylor, West Point
admissions officer for the southeast
region, and Maj. Charles A. Henning,
admissions officer for the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy Preparatory School at
Fort Monmouth, N-J. will be the
speakers, They will give briefings on
opportunitiesavailable and admission

requirements at 'their respective
schools. Col. Jerr'y Scott, Command
and Tactics and Doctrine Department
director and chairman of the West

..Point committee for AUSA will be
present.

All major unit commanders and
local high school principals have been
asked to invite young people with
interest in and potential for the
Army's MilitaryAcademy.

If any potential candidates are un-
able to attend, they may contact Capt.
Carl E. Linke at 545-4270. He will
furnish any information they may
need on requirements.

Model Railroading
The Columbus Society, of Model

Railroaders (1439 Alta Vista Rd.)"in-
vites all military and their dependents
16 years or older who are interested in
model railroading., Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. For more
information call 561-7108 or 568-0516
after 5 p.m.

'Reformation Sunday
A Reformation Sunday worship ser-

vice will be held this:Sunday'night at 7
in St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
(4026 Macon Rd., Columbus)..This
observance of the Reformation .coin-
cides with the 450th anniversary of the
Augsburg Confession.

BE 'AER
THEA

IS - FMIN

Bobbie Moye discovers the wonders of 1850 at Westville.

Come to the.

Southern Living.

COOKEING
SCHOOL

Tuesday, Oct. 28
7:30 p.m.,

Municipal:.
Auditorium.

iSponsored by

THE. COLUMBUS LEDGER

A QOIlumbuotn tuirtr

. OWNED AND OPERATED By -ANgKOREAN w CHINESE..
I BEER AND WINE'

PRIVATE-PARTIES .

.1 IFOR RESER VA TIONS

I 3618 VICTORY. DRIVE

TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM - 10PM

CLOSED

VIS 4. MONDAYS 4 3604 St. Mary's Rd.
- 689-6015

..2151 Ft. Benning Rd. 687-0181
2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country 563-5634
11153 280 ByPass/Phenix'City 298-*7640!

...._ ._ ........

.tloo
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
noon Big Picture-They Were There
12:30 p.m. The Benning Report-News and
I n t e'r v i e w s
12:46 p.m. .Take Ten-Your Appearance
12:57 pm. Spectrum-Music and Special Program-

m i n g (The Beatles)

5. pm.. Big Picture-Payoff in the Pacific
5:30 p.m. The Benning Report-News and Interview
5:46 p.m. The Pleasure of Your Cofhpany
6:01 p.m.. The American Soldier in Combat
6:29 p m. Not For Ourselves
6:58 p.m. Sportsreel-Sports of the Past

WFBG Highlights

7:25 p.m.
7:52 p.m.

Challenge of the Chaplaincy
Firearms Responsibility

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
noon Big .Picture-operation Cartwheel-
12:29 p.m. The Benning Report-News and
In t erviewS
12:46 p.m. Don't Push Your Luck
1 p.m. Spectrum-Music and Special Programming

(The Beatles)
5 p.m. Big Picture-Battle of North Africa
5:30 p.m. The Benning Report-News and,
I n t-e r v i e w s
5:47 p.m.

Vi ewer benefit from
By Bill Powell ing week. Tune in to

watch the final battles
--The hours'have changed on WFBG. It's now on Surrender.
from noon until 8 p.m.. on Channel 5 in Bldg. 4 and "Operation Cartwhee
Channel 13 on Alert Cable. The new hours make it during WWII in the F
even easier to tune in. But the hours weren't the which gives an idea o
only thing about WFBG that changed. There is a in times of disaster sir
new program called the "Benning Report" and with Century. Or watch the

regular viewing you'll find out more about what's see how the Allies mi
going around on post. Africa.
Those are only a few of the changes. Now- let's *"f'Spectrum" is WFi

take a look at the programs highlighted for next information program."
week: of music, local news ar
*"Sportsreel" takes you back, to the 50's and shows special programming
you varioffs sporting, activities. Whether it's the tinues "The Beatles Sp
Rose Bowl or one of the many other sports featured heard one hour per da3
you may get a new perspective on. today's sports by the BAYONET and thE
looking at yesterday. and days that program

o,'Big Picture" has various subjects. this upcom7 TV.

Heimlich Maneuver

change
"Payoff in the Pacific" and
3of WWII and-the Japanese

et" detailing other operations
)acific. "They Were There"
f how the Army has helped
ice the beginning of the 20th
"Battle of: North Africa" and
et the Nazi threat in North

BG-TV's four hour music and
'Spectrum" features all kinds
id special programming. The
during thisnext week con-
)ecial". This program will be
y during "Spectrum". Check
e Benning Bulletin for times
is are scheduled on WFBG-

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

'ure
Sterlin1'

APPEARINg*
OCTOBER 28th-
NOVEMBER. 2nd
Tuesday Thru Saturday

-In-The
Cocktail Lounge.

Sunday In
The Ballroom.

0 *- *~FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251• • 0000• -. *. 0@@Oe

HALLOWEEN
ALL NITE

DIiCQ
21 00-0600 HRS.

I DISCO WITH
GEE BABY

BNORMAL AA CARTEI BREAKFAST /
020-50-Hs

w

H WEIDDEN DO-OR,(E]-E4)
Nightly "DISCO"

NOW SERVING LUNCHIIL Withhted DanceFloor
Oen Daily: Mn-Fri- at 1700 Hs. Open"Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200.Hrs.

SPat a 18:0 run. at 100 rs ri. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-0100

I Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSi~ ~'J~SDAYSI _________________

10 o V4e o• * s•4 •4e•Z• •%•ue • I:

4 1IA '.0 3•, ,V.d

Club Closed
Every Monday

BACK By
POPULAR DEMAND!

Misty
Harbor

Friday And Saturday,
November 7th And 8th
In The Cocktail
Lounge. 'Sunday, No-
vember 8th In The

:Ballroom!

S AND HILL -(E1_9)
Operating . Hrs.' Fri

. '-Sat-Sun Only!
Fri.. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs..-HAPPY HOUR Fri.'-
1700-1 900-HRS.

6:01 p.m.
6:31 p.m.-T
7 p.m. Sportsy
7:29 p.m. F
7:41 p.m.

The Army Chaplaincy
rhe Airmobile Division
reel-Sports of the Past
irearms Responsibility

Driving or Driven

2643 Manchester X-Way :3665 Victory Drive..
at ArmoUr Road atThe Circle

O -CPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

, '' 1

4~I

A

U m u-IL °

DISCOMR BONANZA DISCOVER NONANZ-44
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i SAVE TIME • -- SAVE MONEY,
LET DOPRT IT-

I '- LET AN EXPERT AD-vISOR.-
I *k- HELP YOU WiTH YOUR AD FOR

' P FAST. RESULTSI PHONE 571-8545

SCLEANING

CLEAN QUARTERS, 1 day
service. Call 568-3068 or
689-1I762. -
CLEANING QUARTERs

Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.-

QUARTE RS Cleaning.
Guaranteed inspection.
561-6796 or 687-2310.

.GUARANTEED INSPECTION-
Professional Cleaning
would like to get the ilob
done for you. Call-682-2462
or 687-3584-

PERSONALS -- * 8

"PROB'LEMS? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. Free,
24 hr. 327-3999..

ANTIQuES . 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES-

9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway, /2 mile East on.
County Line. Largest selec-:
tion of antique "oak & wall-
nut furniture in the Ca-
lurrbus Area. Ro.ll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & chairs, pie safe.
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302. ..

-HOUSEHOLD-•
GOODS " *- 29
GLASS front chino

• 
Cobinet,

good condition, $150. Call
322-2863 after. 6.-.

A- Life StyOler-.1

Loex Wist h m:..I

689-4402 : I

QUARTERs CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.
563-9154.
Q U ARTER sCLEA N ING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable price.; Present
for inspection.-322-8084.
Q UA RT E RS cl!e aned,,
guaranteed inspection, 1
doy service. Call 689-04.36.

EXPERT sewing & &:tailo'r-
ing in my home, St. Marys,
Farr Rd. area. 682-0254, "

-HOUJSEHOLD. _" •
""GOODS- *.•29

•REFRIGERATOR-.2 door,
frost free,-excellent condi-

Stion, $135, also washer &
.. dryer, excellent

• 
condition,

$150. Call 682-1660.
COUCH, love seat, swivel"
chair, $300 for all or sold se-
perately. 687-3629 after

-6-:00. _
'DINETTE table with six
chairs,-never-been used,

--$89. Call 563-3978.
-END TABLE set (3• piece)
with matching l amps. $150

•or best offer., Call 687-3629
after 6:00.
MAYTAG washer, .harvest

•-gold, excellent condition,
$28. Leave message, for
-'Ron, 327-0324.
SEARS Coldspot air condi-
tioner, 22,500 BTU,- excel-
lent condition, $200. Leave

-message for Ron, 327-0324.
'TWO cushion Velveteen

love-sofa, new, beige and
brown with orange floral
design. $150,-high back flo-
ral design chair, new,-$40:.
687-5228.I. BANKRUPTCY $150j
SIndividual (No Asset)!.

: -DIVORCE $100 A
- f Simple-Uncontested '

.X" Plus Court Costs ,
j M. N. JONESi j
Y -ATTORNEY. AT LAW. .

1l912Second Avenue-|
V Across From gI
!'Govt._Center)j

, 323-3664- 1

.RUMMAG3E " .

SSALEI * 30u"
BIG yard sale, Thru., Fri. &
Sat. 7-7. Go 431 South to Col-_
lege Manor apt,.signs, turn
right on. Knowles Rd., 2nd
street on right is. Cedarside

-Dr., the 5th house on the
right. 2300 Cedarside Dr.
COME TO SHADY Grave
F lea Market and swap.
-shop. Antiques, glassware,"
furniture & appliances..342
Farr Rd. Phone 687-0776.
GARAGE sale, Fri. & Sat.
3944 Biltmore Dr.9-?. Toys,
clothes, stereo, misc.-.

JEWELRY :

•15 beautiful pieces being
sold .far estate..Rings, dia-
mond pendants,-gold brace-.
lets, gold watches. 'Excel-
lent Christmas gift
opportunity. All .prices

_have. been appraised and
will "be sold below .value.
297-5711-, 297-4678. "
MOHINA WOODS.Three

-family yard sale, furniture,
toys, tools, housewares,
clothing .& baby items. Sat.
9-5. 3254 Junaluska Dr..
MOVING SALE Sat.. 10-4.,

-Refrigerator, household
"bargains. 3010 Piper st.
MOVING. SALE Crystal

-odds & :ends, Fri. & Sat. 10
till 5. 3410 Malatche Dr.
THREE Family yard sale.
Little bit of everything. 3426
17th Ave. Columbus. Sat. &
Sun..9 a.m. _until?

"WINDSOR PARK. Five fa-
milies! Friday & Saturday.
3331 Winderme're.

YARD sale, Fri. & Sat. =6
Poplar Street, close to Bibb
Mill . Four families.

MACHINERY &-
TOOLS . 32

CRAFTSMAN Drill. Press
with Stanid,.$200,. Craftsman
commerical electric .band-

-hack saw, '$250. 250 gallon
•LP gas tank, $300. 1.2 inch
commerical radial-arm
saw, $350. 912-649-6541.-

.MISC.,
FOR ,SALE " *. 33
NEW, Remington 742, 30-06,-
$200, Winchester model 190,
-.22-automatic, $75.: Call-
682-1705. " - . -"
ONE 7 foot pool fable wt
accessories. $300. Call
91,2-649-6541. " .• ,

!B.&NIII/PTCY $175

! ADOPTION $1.45

ILao-"Offices of
* GARY I.:
* KLEPAK

S563-9333
* CRXOSS COrIN-'XY

Classifi ed Order Bla nk:
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

S P.O.'Box 711, Columbus, Ga."

Name......................... Phone.-........
Address.i: .. .... .:.....- ...... .. .....-................. :....i... ........ ..... . . . . .

" . Please run the following ad.... .. times in T he Bayo0net

: ' Enclosed is $.....,at 51 $ Per Line.Minimum of 3.lines ($1.53) i-l Bill me.-
You must have-a telephone liSted

:' in your-name if ad is to be charged!.
2 consecutive insertions, 46$i per line per insertiOn
3 •or mOre consecutive insertiOns, 32$ per line _per insertion

• . " (average 5 words :per line)., ' .
O0rder blank ,must be received, not, later than .Wednesday Prior

-..... .tO the FridaY your ad is..to be published..

-MISC.-
:FOR SALE " * 33
COM PL ET E R CBSoc
chucker reloading Outfit,
never used,. $150 or best
offer. Leave message for
Ron, 327-0324.
DELUXE wood bar with
vinyl padded t op, stereo,
turn. table, 8 track, pulse.
lights, $250, 297-2388.
DINING room set with 4•
upholstered chairs, octaon.
shape with leaf, like new,
$250, 297-.2388.
SPLiT..Wood, oak & hickory
for sale, $.35 a truck' load.
Call 297-0607.-
STERLING SILVER 8
place setting, $.1100, ,retail
-value $7,000. Also ladies,14
kt. heavy, gold bracelet.
Items shown at bank.
323-8810.
UTILITY trailer 4x6, excel-.
lent for-Flea Markets, good'
condition, $150. 687-5228.
WINCHESTER model .70A
target rifle, 308. calibre,

-block sheep-case, outer's
deluxe, cleaning kit,. $2-50.
Leave message-for Ro~n,
327-0324.-- .

MUSICAL-. "-
•INSTRUMENTS S 34

ALTO SAXAPHONE excel-.
lent. condition,-$295, cal
568-3966.•
WU- ERIZE R rhythm

organ, nice- piece of-furni-
ture, no toy.. Call 323-4477.-

T-.' -RADIO-

STEREO SALES e 37
CAR STEREO, AM/FMV 8
track, '60 watt equalizer, 4
tri axle speakers,, very good-
.condition.. $130. Call.
687-3021 day or night.-
ZE NITH console
Chrome-Color, $200.,Call
912-64I9-6541. *

wANiTED
'TO BUY " .40

X-MA cas fartrailer
a x les/wheelIs. _205-855-3276.

~BLOOD'::'- DONORS NEEDED ' -
.CASH . PAYME:NT $1I0'.00.

We are a nonprofit organization, supplying
'all .Blood for ,the sick in 62 hospitals. , :

• ," . .404-687-7847,-,
9:30 -, 5 P. TueS.-Fri, 8:30-4:00 .Sat.

. ..i .. You",are Needed- :. "
John. Elliott.,Blood Bank
" "" :''206 1- S." Lumpkin Rd. "" """ --

.Oakland Park Shopping Center

I.

I

WANTED -
TO.BUY -e40

-.Kighest Price-In Town.
Gold class rings. 1970-1980

Men's $70 up to $400 .
Ladies' $30 up tO. $250-

Wedding Bands $20-to'$300
Sterling Silver--

Paying $16 Per Oz.-
-Silver Dol-lars .Paying, good"

.or better, $17 each
Don't give your prec ious
gold &.silver away! Cash on
the spot! See Mike's Gold &
Coin Exchange, 4538 A
Buena Vista Rd. in front of
new Howard's. 563-4029..

-PETS& . "
-SUPPLIES, •0 47
AKC ,Beagle puppies 121, 5
months old, ready to
trained. $50 each. 327-7313.
AKC-Rottweiler pups, $350,
also grown male and fe-
•male. HamiltOn 628-4444.
AKC white toy Poodles,
shots/wormed, $75. Mother

.Poodle, $30. 298-4903;...
•AKC white .toy poodles, 6
wks., $100. Call 298-4903.
BOXER PUPPIES, AKC,.6

Sweeks old,; (21. $100 each.
Call 1 -205-745-7518.-
ENGLISH & Pit Bulls
mixed, 3 males, 1 female.
Call 327-8608. ,
GREAT Dane puppies. (3),
.8 Weeks old, all females,
$100, 561-3422. ' -
NEEDED:-BORZOI STUD

"For iNovember. CallI
563-4209 or 327-9537.-
SAINT BERNARD pup
pies, 6 weeks old, $80.
324-1157 after 5, 561-1069..

:ROSE HILL .-.
I. CHURCH OF CHRISTI

23rd St.-Hamilton.Ave.-
-Jerry •Accettsira, Pastor "

'SUNDAY SERVICES-
'- :0Bible School

:00 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & .7:'00.DST"

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
SMidweek Services.

THE
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P LISTOCK-
POULTRY *48

EIGHT year old Quarter
Horse. Excellent condi.tion!
Call 561-0332 Saturday or
Sunday only.
LAY I NG hens $3. squabs,.
pigeons and rabbits, $2.50
and up. 298-3046.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL ' 53

MILITARY HOUSEWIVES
Part time work. Packers
won.ted. Wi l.1 train.
Weat'her's Bros. Transfer

..Co. 1,052-.,M. L. King., Jr.
Blvd. 322-4578.
SECURITY GUARD posi-
tion available, full time in
Warm Springs area, call
404-766-7559 for interview.
Guardsmark inc.

SALES 0 57

MILITARY EXP.
RECENTLY DISCHARGED?

$371 + WK
Temporary work assign-
ment on out of state plant
strike control duty. Join our
National Guard Type Secu-
rit-y. Unit. Transportation,
food & lodging furnished.
M-inimum height, 5' '11",
weight proportionate to
height. Company represen-
tative. will interview Thurs-
day, Oct. 9, 8:30 a.m. -1
p.m. Contact Ga. State Em-
ployment Se'rvice, 1328 2nd
Ave.

JOB WANTED e 59
WILL DO"TYPING for bu-
sinesse.s or individuals.Reasonable rates. Our staff
offers professional accu-
rate service. Suspense
dates not a problem. Call
Martha at 561-5682. or
563-5375.

CHILD CARE - 61
BABYSITTING in my
home, reasonable rates,
Man: through Fri. 901 Joy,
Rd, Lot G21. 561-3981.
BABYSITTING' in my
home, reasonable rates.
Battle Park orea. Call
687-5960.
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (-Davis
Hill), Call 687-7061,
CHILDCARE in. my home,weekly, Ft. Banning IDavis
H ill), CallI 687-7061:
CHILDCARE in my home,
days, Hartsock Loop area.
Call 689-8858.
BABYSITTING, my home,
Monday through Friday, S.

SLumpkin Rd. 687-3247.
WILL babysit in. my home
tar working mothers.,
McGraw Manor area,
687-0325. :-
WILL babysit, Far your 1
year old & up, any day, an-
ytime, rates negotiable,
689-3477, Ft. Benning,
McGraw Manor area.

RENTALS - 71
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not.Fee.
Co-op, 6822535; 563-8175.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2,
bedroom. 682.-2535.;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op. -

.APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76

EFFICIENCY APT. 18th
Ave., $110 plus deposit,
nice, clean, very small.
Call 322-1011.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-'
room, furnished &.not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o 79

.CLOSE to Post.--5 bed-
rooms, 3-baths, luxury
:house; fully equipped. Bat-
tie Forest, $40.0. Flounroy
Co., 323-2331.
NORTH 3 bedrooms, air,
carpet, $255. RUs Baker.
French Whitten, 561-3561.
THREE bedroom brick
with built in stove on Rid--
gon Rd..322-3079, 323-9430.

MOBILE
HOMES 80

BUCCANEER'12x64 mobile
home, located at 18A Oak
Hill Trailer. Park. Call
568-4395 between 5:00'& 9:00
p.m.- weekdays.
THRE.E bedroom s, 11/2
both, washer, $135. CallI
297-7451 or 298-5781.. "

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BEST BUY
NEAR BENNING

A real cute starter home
WITH FURNITURE. Lo-

.

cated near Benning that
ANYBODY can afford.
New paint,. new -roof, new
carpet with payments.of
$143. & LOW equity. Call
JACKIE or ZIP,-Showcase
Realty, 5256 Armour Rd.
322-3927 homes or 324-4122
ofc.
BY. OWNER 3 bedrooms, 1
bath, new.paint, pay low e.q-
uity and take over pay-
ments. North Columbus.
Call 322-2436.

"GEORGIAN Hills 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. living
room. dining roam combi-
nation. den. carport, tenced
yard. Pay equity.,& assume
7% VA loan. 563-3622.

Q paul is ready to install
+ guaranteed, motors,..
g transmissions,: rearb

t ends. Free Wrecker. Q1
9 service on: jobs.- Dis- 8

count prices. , -

.Paul's-Wrecking & Garage.

900... 9t St.... 3234881.. ...: ==l

U.NLY ,3 ItrlVIAl/lllll3-

ALL ARE AIR CONDITIONED
CONVERTIBLES EXCLUDED

PLUS TAX, TAG, AND TITLE
VALUES UP TO $7964 -

OIrFER.ENDS OCTOBER 3.1,1980

Midtown Dr. *e563-3510

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G

IMMACULATE-.6 room
carpeted home, quiet sec-
tion, Edgewood area, rea-
sonable equity, owner fin-
ancing available, 563-4474.-
NORTH Columbus 3 bed-
room brick, 812%. loan.
324-3269 after 5.
VA $22,000 home ! 3 bed-
rooms, study, living room.-
dining room, new carpet,
freshly painted in & out,
huge corner lot, close to
Benning. 687-7499.

LAKE FRONT
LOTS ' 94

CAMPING lot for'sale on
Lake Eufaula. Owners
have access to lake, skiing,
pools, tennis courts, boat-
ing. 6820525.

FARMS &:.
.-ACREAGE 96
BY OWNER, 16 acres in-
ing1I 185. 15 min. north.
$22,500. 10% down. 20 yrs.
owner financing. Mike
Moon Ent. 324-6611, nite,
297-3228.
HARRIS CO. 5 acres front;
ing on River Rd. $995 down,
$116-mo. Mike Moon Ent.
324-6611, nite, 297-3228.

MOBILE
HOMES -99.,

RICHWOOD, 1978, 12x60, 2
bedroom, excellent condi-
tion. Equity & assume pay-
ments of $109.50. 298-6435.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT -0109

DECK BOAT, 1975, 16-foot.
1975 115.hp. Johnson motor
& trailer.-$2595. Call
1-884-6996.
FIBERGLASS boat, 12 ft..
$75. Col 912-649-6541.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

GOLDWING, 1980. Excel-
lent condition-great-deal!,,,
Call 682-2881.
HONDA 350, 1969. Newly re-
built '73 motor. $500. Call
561-7894.
HONDA 400 Hawk, excel-
lent :condition, $1100. Ca1l
324-4515.-'
JUST right for Chriytmasl
Honda GX 500, 1978, shaft
driven, water cool, $2200,
3,500 mi. Call322-8696.
HONDA 1980, XL-250S,
street and trail, like new,
less than 900 miles,. with ac-
cessories. Call 327-5068.
KAWASAKI 900cc Z1, 1976,
completely rebuilt. $1650.
Coll 297-3621 evenings.

• SUZUKI 1978 PE250; goad
condition. $950 or trade far
small truck..1-912-649-7128.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS, 113

CORSAI.R 1969 t ravel
trailer, 16' with air.- $1,000.
912-995-2454.
MOTOR Home, 1.972 Coach-
man, 20 feet. $5600. Call
561-0425.

TRUCKS &
BUSES , 114

BRONCO 1973, 4 wheel
drive, 302 engine,-asking
$2400. Call 327-3767.
CHEVROLET 1979 pickup,
4x4, as.sume.paym'ents or
pay off balance. 563-3541.
CHEVRqLET Pick-up,,
1973. Long bed, automatic,
heavy-duty springs, trailer
hitch, dual exhaust, new
tires, 350 engine. Uses regu-.
lar gas. $1075. 327-1945.
CHEVROLET-l.973 longbed
pickup, small V-8, stan-
dard. $1800. 323-0560.
FORD F-100,-.1979, 302,
straight shift, pay off $4300.,
No equity. 687-6798 after 6.
GMC '71 3/4 ton pickup-&
camper, recent over-
hauled, new tires, V8' $2400.
322-6751/nights 561-9669.
GMC JIMMY 19.79 4x4,
AM/FM, automatic, air,
crui.se, excellent, $7200,912-995-2454.

AUTOS
WANTED * 115

CASH
We Pay More
& Move Today!,

Any make,. any model.. We
sell parts for all makes.
Morris Rd. Auto. Rarts,
687-1958.

CASH.
We Pay More

& Move- Today! Any
make, any model. We sell
parts for all makes. Morris
Rd. Auto Parts, 687-1958.

AUTOS
FOR.SALE .117

BUICK '73 Centurion con-
vertible, $1700. Call
322-151-5.
BU IC kR i v i e r a, '75,
Loaded' !$400, assume pay-
ments. 323-5479 after 6:00.
CHEVELLE 1968, SS396,
convertible. looks & us
goad, after 5 p.m.
ca11324-3161.

AUTOS,
FOR SALE - 117

COUGAR 1978 XR7,,black.'
loaded, $200 and assume
payments. Call 298-7458.
CUTLASS SuPreme' 1973,
good condition, $675. Call
568-0515.
DATSUN 1979, king- cab, 4
.speed, •Super Sanyo,

AM/FM cassette,
air-shocks. camper, fog
lights and morel-689-1484,
after 8 p.m.--or Sat. & Sun.
FIAT 1971, 4'door, 124 spe-
cial, automatic, $675. 1971
Maverick, 4 door, auto-
matic, $975. Call 689-0264,
FORD 1972 LTD Convert-
ible, excellent condition,
low miles, 561-8966.,
FORD Cour.rier, 1973, 4
speed, with air.-$1700. Call
561-5465,.

GRAND Prix SJ '74, loaded,
stereo, $1000 firm. 323-8899
nights & weekends.
JEEP Cherokee, 1979. 4
•wheel drive. take over pay-
ments, Call 689-1951.
LTD Ford Country Squi.re
wagon, 8000 miles, one
-owner,:.$5295. 2-97-1814.
MERCURY Marquis, '79,

.loaded, small equity & as-"
sume payments. 323-4602.
MONTE CARLO, 1975.
Vinyl top, air conditioned.
323-2357 after 4:00.
.MUSTANG Convertible,
1970 Classic, rebuilt engine,
-new upholstery, $1500
563-2713 after 6:00,
MUSTANG 1968, 302, auto-
matic, uns. goodi $850.
1-912-649-7128 after 3.
PINTO Runabout, 1976,
Radio,,air. $1400 or best
offer. Call 298-4883.
PINTO '74. 4 speed, new
tires & mags, asking $900.
Call 687-2086.
PONTIAC Grand Safari
stationwagon, 1973, 1
owner, new .tir'es, excellent
condition. $1,295. Cal
687-4342.
RAMBLER 1966, rebuilt en-
gine, 1-4 Edd.y Drive,
687-2901 fter 5*p.m.
SUNBIRD 1976, automatic,
air, 4 cylinder, like new,
$2500, 561-9896.
TOYOTA Celica, 1974, ex-
cellent condition, stereo.-
Call 297-9967.
TOYOTA Landcruiser,
1976,.$2500, call after 6:00
p.m., 561-9698.

VOLKSWAGEN 1977 Rob-
-bit, air, "AM/FM, 2 new

tires, good condition, $4000.
322-5763 after 4.

Ask\

The Bayonet, October 24, 1980

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

VOLKSWAGON Baa, new
interior, exterior & engine,
mdry, extras, 568-1162.

TOYOTA 1974 Celica GT, .5
.-speed, air, AM/FM, good
condition. $2150. 327-4908.

1971 CHEVELLE SS 454, 4
speed. Good- condition.
$1700. 687-1535 after'5.

-SPORTS
CARS " 118

CORVETTE 1979, loaded,
beige on beige, $11.800. Call
297-7506,
.CORVETTE--1976., loaded,,
new paint & tires. extra
clean. 561-5890, 297-5880.

MGB 1977. excellent me-'
chanical condition, new
paint, new top, new tires,
$4000 or best offer. Leave
-messoae for Pnn. 397-0324.

U
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SPORTS
CARS - 118

CORVETTE 1969, converti-
able, 3504 speed, $3300.-Ca-l
561-4489 before-2, a_. m.

TRANS AM, '79, fully
loaded, like new, low mile-
age, save 100's. $6895.
297-3056, 297-5554 after 6.
TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1977,
hardtop,-over, drive, $3500
or best offer. 689-7962.

FOREIGN
CARS * 121

FIAT 128, '75. 35,000 actual
miles, good shape. Up to 40
mpg. Best offer. 855-3134.
FIAT, 1975 131S. Low mile-
age, 4.door, factory air, au-
tomatic, AM/FM stereo
tape player. MUST SELL!
Call 561-6962.
VOLVO, 1974, 4 door, auto-
matic, 4 cylinder.' Great
car. $1750. Call 563-0341.

w

4

BEST BUYS
FROM THE

WIZARD "ofCARZ "
1976 CHEVROLET CORVETTE ,

T-Top,, automatic, power steering, air, custom
[interior, factory' alloy wheels, 44,000 miles. You
must see this one.

$EE U$ & $AVE-,
1980 TURBO TRANS AM

Automatic, power steering, power windows,
am/fm stereo, silver with oyster interior. Only
5,000 miles, still in factory warranty.

$EE U$ & $AVE
78 FIAT 124 SPYDER

Convertible, 5 speed, stereo, low miles, runs and
drives perfect. $EE U$ & $AVE

1979 LINCOLN-TOWN CAR
4 door,, completely loaded with all Lincoln's Fine
Town Car Options. 27,000 local one owner miles.
This car is.-completely new throughout.

$9950
PLUS MANY OTHER FINE USED CARS, AND
TRUCKS. ALL PRICED-TO SAVE YOU MONEY.

MARK LEVY
AUTO CENTER ,

Directly Behind Kmart .an Midtown Dr.
563-6469 OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 563-6487

80CLOSEOUT,
..ONLY- A FEW LEFT. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!THE OFFICER'S

DREAM*MACHINE
:: MAZDA

" .7

\ '- _.-- -- -

THE MORE YOU LOOK,. SHOP NOW BEFORE
THE MOREYOU LIKE!' THEY'RE ALL GONE

The Sport Model that'sgot it all..
he' ultimatevalue insports cars I~i~1 ESTIMATED EST

today. Standard equipment includes:lll MPG
AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted MP. HWY.
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4- Rememher compare this I,1iA estimate to the MPG
speed transmission. (3-speed auto- "estimated 'MPG" ofother cars. Yoo was fit

matic & 5 speed optional) different mileage, depending on how last you
-drive, weather conditiors, and trip length. Your

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will prohahlv he less than
NSU-WANKEL. .' the estimated highway mileage.

BUY YOUR NEW RX7 FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED : MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES LEVY
2027 Box Rd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4th Ave.

563-8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-417,1

• Attention..:

+AUD
Owners.,

Thenext time your Porsche or Audi needs
RETAIL SERVICE WORK, bring it
to US...

Our technician, Paul Grabowski, has over
400 hours of Porsche + Audi factory
-training and 5 yearson the job experience.
We have complete parts, special tools.&
equipment to perform the same standard

.of quality w 6rkmanship+that went into
your car when it was-built.

Call.
Paul Grabowski

322'7781

1541 1st Ave. Downtown Columbus
N o n .M

Ih

da

'CLOSEOU..T, S.ALE.
BRAND N EWI-



THE
-SEMI.ANNUAL WAREHOUSE C LEARANCE

DUETO, THE FANTASTIC RESPONSE WE:ARE
THE SALE OVER FOR ONLY 7 MORE-DAYS.
GREAT SELECTION-SHOP NOW!!!

.. PINE OR MAPLE.

- REG.
i$39.95-

Similar- To Illustration

AUl SOLD' "AS IS"1

Makes Bunk, Set . or Twin Set Includes Rails,
ladderand Guard Rails

PLUS . REG.
MATTRESSES:9 29 9792 FREE2 1N--

U.

* LMPS,-V~ ALL WOOD,
LA 1  DINETTE

VALUES TO, $599 tNCUE ~ 0 Leg Taible with
NOW ~ < ~ ~~'' Protective Top

$198 kr ~%~ Chairs
~ ~~Z 4 ~REGO $

$2999 AV

BRYAN's
F.URNITURE

RETAIL' STORE
3404 Buena Vista Road

St. Mary's Shopping Center
Open 10-B

• a h -..
I

MI

carton ONLY.:-15. LEFT

Com Al 88
LOCATIONS 

-

**-"*S"UIPER HOT :SAVINGS*

ODD, DINING - SOLID. 4x4
CHAIRS I- BUNK SET

[



trange encounter
It' snot everyday the military police rUn into a strange trio consist-. ."treat" the little "tricksters' The children were "tre4
ing of: a, witch (nine-year-old Jennifer Rhodes), • Spiderman .'Popsfrom the-MPs as part of the continuing "Sgt.
(five-year-Od Daniel- Conklin) '.and Plastic Man -(Sixyear-91d :.gram. Special military police patrols willinsure the
Nathan Bristow). While patrolling the housing areas here. The MP ning children-with patrols:of the housing areas this .H
sergeants Kevin McCoy andLarry.Doggett, iust. had to stop and- .- .-

. m.innowa.cnn h"
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Vjrot Ingcannmeanchn e s
By T.A. Sabel

"I believe that every -individual within our ranks
should-make.an. all out effort to-vote in this
upcoming election," said the Army's'chief of staff,
Gen. Edward C. Meyer recently,

Voting, and the need for soldiers to vote, has been
mentioned several .times- on these pages-over the
last few -months. There are .. some who would
consider the matter beat, into the ground,.

However, as the election -.comes down to the wire
there has been.a lot of-speculation on which. of the
two major candidates will win. One poll shows one
candlwhich of the:-.::.
two major- candidates will .win. One poll' Shows one
candidate.ahead of another; another national.poll,.
released that same day, shows the opposite.

-There is-still talk of theelection-going to the House
-of Representatives because of the possibility-that no
major candidates wilt win a majgrity -of the
votes.

if ever there was a time in history when .an-
individual's vote will count, this is it. Landslides are
being judged by 10 percentage points.

There's another side of voting which has recently
been brought up by one of the third party candi-
dates. This-candidate said that voters should not
consider the election a horse race, with the voter
picking a winner. Rather, this should be a time when
we, the voters, voice-our opinion on a ballot.

We all have opinions, some of which are based on
sound evidence and others are based on gut feelings.
Most of the time we--voiceopinionS to friends,.
bartenders or anyone with an ear. to lend.. Once
every four-years we have-a chance to voice opinions.
on* a national level.

The act of voting is not a voice.crying in'the
wildernessThe vote,-the simple act of making a
mark on a ballot, or pulling a lever in a -booth,
changes an opinion into.a part-of policy. The right :to
vote-gives every adult citizen the status of.-
legislator-;, with power surpassing even members of

the -House- of Representatives and, Senators. While
these members of the national: legislature vote on
laws, we vote for the person who has the final say on
laws. For military members, this choice is espe-
cially important. Who else has the chance to vote for
their Commander-in-Chief?

This year there are -many who look at the
candidates of the two major parties and see little
difference, while others see them as poles apart.
Lest we forget, there-are other choices available.

There are at least .10 other parties to 'choose from.
Sure, some of these wilItprobably get less than one' percent of the. vote. However, one .of the third
candidates," Who'.is-.,.running--without-any-partyaffiliation whatsoever,. has been.gettingpol percent-
ages of 10-15 percent.

The. election-S.not, and ..should not be, simply a
contest .to pick a winner. It'should-be -the time when
the voter selects-the candidate with the VieWs he
most agrees with. With such "an array of candidates
tO chose from, there surely is one -for-each-voter'. ' .

Disappointed incoverage

So/ liers coment ot
Editor's note;. This. letter was address-
ed to lstLt, .William Wood, 1st Infan
try Training-Brigade, who was the
officer In charge of the soldier's trip to
Washington, DC.

To the Editor:
We juste read aboutthe AUSA trip in

the BAYONET and we were very
disappointedwith the-cormments made
by a few people,

We went to Washington,' D.C. with
the intent of learning more about
AUSA.We had a great time onthe tours, but the AUSAWasthe main
topic. It seemed that the*people inter,-vewd were moreinterested in the
long bus.trip than -'with AUSA. To be.
frank, these comments (except those
of PFC J.ohnsoi) told : nothing of: the..-
AUSA and the"article really... put- a
damper on the trip..

Since you put .so -much-time- and
,energy into our trip, we think that you
may also have been disappointed by
the article-,

We would l le to thank you, the Fort

,Benning-Columbus Chapter and the
AUSA for funding our trip and provid-
ing us with the accomodations at Fort
Belvoir. We were very impressed.with
our tours of Washington for we
learned much more about our nation's
historyand governmen twhat we
really learneda about was ,'AUSA.

As-.we walked-around :the hotel, we
were proud of our Fort Benping Chap-ter for the awards that it had won. We
were..... impressed...with how .well themilita'y wassupported by the civilian
community.- The -exhibits were so in-
formative and" interesting that we had
no' time to :attend- any- discussions.
Later we learned that we could have
attended any of the open conferences.
,We -were really-impressed with the

President's Reception.
Itwas an honor to attend ?and an

honor to talk-with Gen. Meyer (U.S.,
Army chief of staff)-. Even ,though he
was overrun with dignitaries, he-- still
took time to talk with enlisted men. In
fact it was nice. to see many higher
ranking officers taking time to talk
with enlisted men. We were, exited
when a small group of generals ap-
proached us and, asked our opinion on
Current topics and they really, were
interested to see what .we had to say.
They offered-advice on now to deVelop
our careers'and shape our future in
the Army. It showed that they :hon-
estly cared. We came away with a
very good feeling about the AUSA. It
also made us realize that if the United

States goes., to war civlians and mili-
tary peraonnel are ready with -both
spirit and advanced weapons. AUSA

w..,helped us to understand that the
United States really is THE power of
the Worldi

We -received very much output
from the AUSA convention. Sure, it
was a long bus ride, but it was worth
it. What you did.Or didn't learn about'
AUSA was afll up to.you. We put a lot'f time into and got a lot out of it. We
are ,very fortunate to have such an
organization as the AUSA. Once again
thank you for your time and energy
and the Fort Benning Chapter ;for
lettingus represent them.

Cpl RObert G. Francis jr.
Headquarters, 4th. Battalion

Ist Infantry Training Brigade

Sp4 Daniel A. Menefee
Headquarters, 4th Battalion

1st Infantry Training Brigade
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P r puffs learn car cr
By- Dave Bristow .

They call themselves Powder puff mechanics.
These women are fed up with mechanics who take
advantage of them because they are women by
charging them high-prices for- routine automobile
repair work.

The women decided to learn something about the
automobile and its care. They meet on Monday
nights at the Main Post Automotive Craft Shop to
take classes on automotive preventive mainte-
nance.

William Place, supervisor of the automotive
craft shops at Kelley Hill and Main Post, is the
instructor for these classes. "The classes teach
people how to keep up-with maintenance on the cars
they drive," said Place. "By-performing preventive
maintenance they can do a lot of the minor repair

work themselves such as tune-ups or oilfilter
changes without always depending on a mechanic.
Women should know what things to look for when
they have car trouble so if a mechanic says
something has to be replaced on their car they will
at least, be familiar with What he is talking about.
Many women do not know. much more than how to
put gas-in the cars they drive. This does not have to
be," he explained.

One of-thewomen signed up for the classes is Mrs.
Jean Chatham who works for the Aviation divisionn
of the Department of Plans and Training (DPT)
here. Chatham: explained,"A woman alone, espe-
cially one who has depended upon her husband to
handle automotive repairs and when that.husband is
suddenly overseas, finds herself easy prey to that
special breed called the 'dishonest mechanic'. If she
knows nothing about the workings of the inside of

William Palace, supervisor of the Kelley Hill and Main Post automotive craft
shops, instructs Benning's "Powder Puff" mechanics in what fluids they need
to check regularly, The ladies are tired of some mechanics who charge high
prices for minor car troubles that they could learn to fix themselves.

her vehicle, which I did not until I took the Powder
puff mechanics class, she can be convinced that she
needs anything from a tune-up to a complete engine
overhaul."

Chatham went on to continue her experience. "My
most frequent experience has been with the tune-up.
A mechanic will give you a tune-up like a doctor will
give you aspirin. He figures that as long as you
came in to see him he should make some kind of
effort to treat you, or your automobile.

"While not all mechanics will take advantage of a
woman's ignorance, most are not against making an
extra dollar or two. Especially if the woman has the
bad habit of saying 'Just fix whatever is wrong and
let me know what it costs.' This used to be my worst
habit. I had no idea what could be causing my car to
make all those strange noises and shudder when I
would come up to a stop sign or red light. If the
mechanic said 'Lady, sounds like you could-use a
tune-up,' I was more than happy to go along with his
diagnosis.

"It is a terrible feeling to go through the effort of
getting off work, taking your automobile- to a
garage, getting it worked on, and then have it
continue to do the same thing. More than likely the.
woman will be told that what was done to her
vehicle was necessary but it 'must be something
else.' The something else is usually as simple as
adjusting the idle. The woman could do this if she
knew where the right screw was."

Chatham concluded saying, "Now that I know just
what a tune-up is (thanks to this class) I can-decide
for myself if that is what I need. I ,an also check all
of the routine things that confuse so many women
simply because we didn't know anything about the
inner workings of our automobile."

Mary Cunningham, director for the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center and coordinator for the Powder
puff mechanics class, talks about the popularity of
these classes. "We keep our classes to no more than
20 ladies at a time. This enables better one to one
instruction," said Cunningham. "We have another 20
ladies that are already signed up for the next class.
So the demand is there. However, it will probably be
early next spring before we can do this again. The
class has been most beneficial to all the'women. If
one of them breaks down on the road, in many
cases, they should be able to get themselvesgoing
again."

For more information about these classes contact
Mary Cunningham at 544-3079.
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Legends of ghostsH allowe :.dance thrunight
From ghoulies and ghosties and long-
leggety beasties
And all things that go bump in the
night,
Good Lord deliver. us.
(Old Scottish prayer).

Tonight is the time for the ghosts,

elves, fairies, witches and other citi-
zens of .the night to wander the
earth.

.The holiday we celebrate with Qur
children going trick or treating is an
ancient holiday with roots going back
to before Christ. Originally it was cele-

brated by Druids in ancient Britain
and Ireland.as the end of the year. It
was also the day of Samhain, the lord
of death. According to druidic legend,
souls of the dead revisit their homes
on this day. Samhain also judges those
who died that year. The wicked souls
go into the bodies of animals, predo-
minantly cats.

The ancient Celts of the British Isles
built large bonfires on high hills to
frighten away evil spirits.

Irish legend say that evil spirits
came out of the cave of Cruachan in
Connaught, called the gate of hell.
When the gates are unlocked on Hal-
loween, copper colored birds flew out
of the cave with the wandering spirits.
They would kill farm animals and
steal babies, leaving a changling in
their. places.

One of these legends is the jack-o-
lantern. Two- Versions of the story
exist. One is that Jack was a very

miserly. man who died. When he went
to heaven they wouldn't let him in
because he had been too tight with his
money. He was-also denied entrance
into hell because he had played too
many jokes on the devil. He was then
doomed to wander the earth until
judgement-day.

The other legend tells of a-giant-of. a
man who, died and was too large to get
through Saint Peter's gates. He then
wandered to hell and the devil, took
one look at him and'said, "I can't fit
you in here, you'll have to go." The big
man began to cry. The devil took pity
on him and put a little bit of hell in the
big man's hand. saying, "Here,- maybe
you can find a place to rest."' So Jack,
which was the giant's name, wanders
the- earth carrying his little bit of hell.
glowing in the. night.

When .we make our pumpkin lan-
terns, we are doing this in commemo-
ration. of Jack of the lantern.

Precautions
op tragedy

Halloween is approaching and parents need to
start thinking of the safety of their children during
the traditional Halloween celebration. Halloween
tragedies can be reduced by following these-simple,
guidelines:

* All children under 7 years should be accompan-
ied by an adult.

* Parents should not truck their children to
unfamiliar neighborhoods.

• Children should go out in groups early in the
evenings, preferably before dark.

* Costumes should be fluorescent orlight so that
children can be easily seen.

-eHouses should be lit.
' Cross the street at corners.

* Look both ways before crossing streets.
* Parents should check all candy. Only indvidually

wrapped or .sealed candy should be allowed.
* Block parties and school carnivals should be

encouraged in place of-door-to door soliciting.
*. Parents-freshfruit, cheese kisses, boxed raisins,

etc., make excellent "treats," are nutritious and'do
not promote tooth decay.

Help your children have fun by taking these
simple precautions. Let's make this a safe Hallow-
een.

' ' . :Photo by Dve

Monster creator!",.
Jeffrey Harrington, .-make-up artist, must know how Doctor .cluding James' sister Janene, who is the "Screaming MeMe.'Frankenstein felt when. he created his monster,'as-he works. The haunted house is located at the McGraw Manor Activito make a Wolfman out of 12-year-old James Sells. Sells'will. ties building in -the housing-area off Custer Road. Admissiorbe at the McGraw Manor Haunted House today and tomor- is.25 cents perperson. Hours-are 8 p.m.to 11 p.m Come androw howling at the moon and waiting your arrival. Harring- enioyfythescareofyourlife.'othernchildren as well, in-ton made monsters out. of .some, other children as. well in- , , ....

a Bristow



Fi e a'rt etir.
SThete will' br'a special retire-

ment cereffony at Marshall Au-
ditorltm Wednesday-at 11 a.m.
honoring CSM Hulmer J.
Heath.

CSM Heath's distinguished ca'-
reer spans 30 years. He has
been, a Command Sergeant
Major- since 1967. His overseas
tours of,. duty include Austria,
Korea, Panama, and two tours
each in. Germany and Viet'
Nam.

He has served as a Command
Sergeant Major in Panama, as-a
Post Command Sergeant Major
at Fort Jackson, S.C. and finally
here as the Command Sergeant

Major of the U.S, Army Infantry
Center.

His awards include the Meri-
tious Service Medal., Bronze
Star, Air Medal, Army Commen-
dation with one Oak Leaf CluS-
ter, Good Conduct Medal 9th
Award and the National Defense
Service Medal-with one Oak
Leaf Cluster. He will be reciev-
ing the Legion of Merit Medal.

CSM Heath will reside in Bri-
son, Ga. with his wife Dixie and
daughter Susan.

The public is cordially invited
to attend the retirement cere-
mony.

Nightmare in stars

Halloween horrorscope
Halloween Hororscope Virgo-A sudden storm will force 29

Aries-5,000 children will be bussed to trick-or-treaters to spend the night in

your neighborhood just -for Hallow- your one room apartment.
een. Libra-A baby who looks just like you
Taurus-Your newly seeded lawn Will will be left at your doorstep.
become a Safari trail. Scorpio-It's only Friday the 31st but
Gemini-Seven bullies will show up that's the reverse of 13.,
when you have only one candy bar Sagittarius-Take off your mask and
left. really scare the kids!
Cancer-A Junior high.school basket- Capicorn-A health minded youngster
ball team will lob rotten pumpkins will demand generic bubble gum.,
down your:chimney. Aquarius-The kids know it's payday so
Leo-The neighborhood children will you better not run out of goodies.
select you as "nicest Sugar Daddy on Pisces-Your favorite time of the day is
the Block". curfew.

etwork helps fa milies.
CHARLESTON, S.C.--An interna-

tional network has been established to
help. military families*facing a perma-
nent change of station move. This
system, PCS of America, serves the
special needs, of families moving to
and from communities which'. host
military bases of all branches of the
armed forces.

The chief executive of PCS, Inc.
(Property Consulting Service of

Atlanta
-to

Frankfurt
$553 *

ROUNDTRIP

3135 21st Street

America, Inc.), J. Marion Doar, ex-
plained that; the ever expanding net-
work operates in each community
through a single brokerage firm.

Each affiliate must meet the rigid
standards set upby PCS, Inc. The local
affiliate refers families to the PCS
counterpart in the town they are
moving to. He stated that PCS of
America already has more than 55
bases in America and overseas.

Atlanta
to

Cancun
$192*

RONDTRIIP

Atlanta
to

San Juan

$199*
ROUND TRIP

* Certain-Restrictions Apply.

S "" --o5Co63y86a87 1'
Cross Country Plaza
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"Many Americans today are asking
what financial investment will give them
the best protection against the
current inflation.

"A lot of experts-are recommending
commodities such as gold. Or oil.
Or silver. Which do have some value.
But also have some risk.

.. "All the while, one really sensible-
commodity is being completely
overlooked: Red, White and Blue beer...

"For some reason, the experts
have failed to recognize Red, White and
Blue-has all-the qualities we Americans
need in an investment during this period

of economic uncertainty. It is high-
quality. It certainly is liquid. And com-
pared to other good-tasting,
naturally-brewed beers, it is definitely
underpriced. You save cold, hard
cash With every six-pack.

."So-if you've got your money tied up
in gold or oil or silver, do something
sensiblei get rid of it, And buy all the Red,
White and Blue you can get. It.'s the one
commodity we can all count on:

-An honest beer. "Atan honest price. '

This advertisement was paid for by the Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee.'and other cities, for Harmon R. Whittle.

DIXIE BEER CO. DISTRIBUTOR 1133 4th St. 323-0494

State Editor Red her column, in
".Ieitimbultquirr

Atlanta
to

Seoul$988 *
ROUNDTRIP

..rR.AVEL. WO- R. L D-VIC -L
'COMPLETEPLANNING SER.,
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prob lems wherever the go
Fort Benning families are not alone in their

problems. This was one of the findings to come out
of a symposium for military families recently held
in Washington.

Two problems recanted throughout the sympo-
sium were financial difficulties and separation
because of duty, according to Sally Entlich, one of
Fort Benning's representatives to the symposium.

Other family related problems were how the
family could participate in policy decisions and
how families can cope with the stress of military
life.

Most of the information used during the sympo-
sium was from the delegates of many armed
forces communities. Working in a variety of work-
shops, ;the delegates exchanged information on
problem areas and possible solutions, according to
one of the delegates.

Gen. Edward C. Meyer, United States Army Chief
of Staff, said that service members decide to stay in
or get out depending on their family situation.

One area considered for helping family life
was to improve employment chances for spouses
and family members of sponsers getting overseas
assignments.Delegates-said the recent pay increase
comes none too soon for the soldiers and their
families. However, they added, that time alone will
tell whether the increase is enough to keep up with
inflation.

Legislation in favor of greater family involvement
in policy-decisions and more pay for the soldiers is
not the only way family life can be improved, said
an official of the symposium. Trust and moral
support between parents and children and between
neighbors is a matter which cannot be legislated,
added the official.

"A harmonious family is vital in keeping the
family strong," said Dr. H. I. McCubin, one of the

featured speakers at the symposium. A harmonious
family is best achieved when the wife has achieved
a sense of self reliance and a high level 'ofself
esteem. This type of wife, the doctor said, pays
attention to her own interests, is as fulfilled on an
individual basis as her.husband and is able-to cope
with the stresses particular to life in 'the mili-
tary.This type of woman is different from the
earlier generations of women, said a symposium
spokesman. The more house-bound Wife of the 40's
and 50's belongs to an earlier generation, added the
spokesman. These differences need to be recognized
.since they affect our daily lives enormously, cOntin-
ued the spokesman. Knowledge of these differences
enhances our ability to get along with bosses,
coworkers and neighbors. "Neighbors must help

neighbors," stressed the spokesman.
"The direction of the World today is for preven-

tion before treatment is necessary.. Specific
methods will vary from person to person, marriage
to-marriage and from commnity to community. But
it is true that group efforts have more strength than
individuals as is evident in the results of lobbies,
unions, conferences and teams," added another
speaker for the event to explain the importance of
the symposium-to the 175 delegates.

Other topis discussed were the uses of the family
life centers, academic courses for self improve-
ment, development of day-care centers, using exist-
ing supports such as the comunity health nurse,
mental hygiene clinics and Army Community Ser-
vice programs.

Worn ckets on l sale
Effective today, the Clothing Sales Store, Bldg.

1698 on.Wold Ave., will have used field jackets for
sale.

The Army's policy on field jackets changed Oct. 1,
with initial entry soldiers being issued two field
jackets at the reception station instead of one.
Although it is not yet mandatory for all soldiers to
have two field jackets, this.sale will enable soldiers
to purchase a second jacket at considerable sav-
ings.

BARGAINS

every day in K ....J i-nlr

CLASSIFIED
.... . ..- ..i

Field jackets with at least 75% of wear remaining
will be sold at 25% of the cost or $7.03. Used field
jackets with more than 75% of wear remaining will
be sold at 50%of cost or $14.05. (New field jackets
cost $28.10).

Sale of the used field jackets will continue until
available stock is depleted. There will be no
exchanges or refunds, and no more than two field
jackets sold per customer.

-ame-II a
NOT
JUSTTE
A MOTEL.

AT MAIN ENTRANCE TO FORT BENNING
On Ft. Benning Road

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 687-2330
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM UNITS

WITH KITCHEN SERVICE FOR 6r

New 19" Color Cable TV's
# Large Pool

* Daily And Weekly .Rates

"--MILITARY RATES
DUBLE.. $ 2lop

DO u .'..,... 8$2100

FAM I LY. ...... ,... $20

IEAL
FOR:

0 AWAITING QUARTERS
$ CLEARING QUARTERS

S WEEKEND RETREATS
0 VISITING

- SALESMEN

MILITARY RATES-SUBJECT TO CHANGEI ON,
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Pre termination
inspections begin,

Beginning Nov. 17 pretermination.:inspections will
be made prior to cleaning of quarters in preparation
for termination inspections. This policy will pertain:..
to anyone assigned government, family quarters.

The.main reasons for. the pretermination; inspec-
-tion Are: ,

e To determine what damage, if any, has occurred
Ito the.quarters during the residency. of.the occu-
pant.
*01 To -provide on-the-spot + advice to occupants
concerning standards of cleanliness which must be
met before quarter's-termination will be made., -
* To- reduce downtime by advance scheduling of

.needed maintenance and repair ""
Pretermination inspections are mandatory and

must be.accomplished at least. three weeks prior to:the occupant vaeatingi quarters. Personnel orderedon PCS/ETS ..with.-, less than. 15-daynotice will be
given. a pretermination inspection as soon as possio

ble.
The pretermination"and final inspection must. be

scheduled in person by the service member or their-
dependents. At that.time the occupant will provide
the Inspection Section with a copy of the document
authorizing the service. member to vacate .family-
quarters.
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CFC insures opportunity
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The purpose of this letter is to.
remind you of the ongoing com-,.,
bined Federal Campaign (CFC)
-and the importance of insuring

that all military and civilian'.
personnelhere are given an op-
portunity to contribute. Although
we have reached. 70 percent
of our goal, only about 30 percent
of the eligible contributors have
actually donated. We need to
give the -other.70 percent the
opportunity to contribute.

Many on-post activities are-
directly benefited by the funds.
we raise for CFC. Last year, for
example, we received- $105,000
from the local Inited Way from

Lost pets
Two strikes and yoursis out

To reduce. the number of stray ani-mals on post the pet and animal

disease control regulation, USAIC 210-
10, is being changed to take in the
following changes:-

A Pets*caught and impounded for'a
second time will be permanently re-
moved from post by their owners after

the pets have been picked up at the
Post Veterinary Activity.

* Pets attacking people will also be
permanently removed.

0 If the pet was provoked into
attacking, the military police will in-
vestigate the incident.

Ready'.For
the '80' s
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the. $325,000 we-.raised• on post.
This money is now being used to
support Army Community-Ser-
vices, the,: Dental - Hygiene. Pro-
gram in our dependent schools,.
Youth Activities and Scouting.
We need to- attain our goal
this year to support'.these activi-
ties. in-1981.

Your personal support of CFC
is an absolute necessity if we are
to reach our goal by the close of
*the campaign.

Edward L. Trobaugh
Brigadier General, USA

Acting Commander



-Can you- find the dangers. MODE RN TV&APL

Medicine cabinet check list

A properly organized medicine cabinet shouldbe checked
at least twice a year.

All medicines which bear expiration dates should be dis.
carded when that date is. reached.

Prescription medicines should be discarded- when the ill-
ness for which'they were. prescribed is over..

Discard pain relievers when they aresoggy, puffy or dis-
colored, with needle-like crystals. or a vinegar odor.

Discard antiseptics whenr they are.cloudy, or residue, col-
lects in bottom of bottle due to evaporation.

Discard ointments when hardened or dried out," or when
the surface-looks soiled.

Discard skin or scalppreparations when there is a-change
in color; when there are watery. or dark-spots; when prepa--.
rations show signs of separation or hardening.

* READ THE LABEL ITHREE TIMES WHEN GIVING .
MEDICINES.
(Clip and post in medicine cabinet)

ANSWERS,
1. Medicine chesLlocated within reach of children. .
2. Medicine chest door has'no lock.

.3..Toiletries .items-should-be kept-on lower shelves-; medi-
cines on top-shelves.

4. Medicine on tank top within reach of child.
5. No handholds at the tub and shower area.
6. No rubber mat for bottom of tub.
7. Electric heater dangerously. close-to tub..
8. Plugged-in radio dangerously near tub and could fall into

water.,
.9. Bathroom cleansers stored under sink within reach of

children.

* -SERVICEMEN-
R.V. FANS
"Jerrican..... r r.... ...... P, ,ke t ,

Pocket Lighter"!
X ,~ An Original conversation piece...A Symbol of service..A close

copy of the 5-gallon gas can in
a handy pocket-lighter.., for

SNON-SMOKERS AS WELL AS
.SMOKERS.
The perfect idea for gifts,, prizes,
awards! Quantity discounts of-
fered to active and reserve units.

ONLY $6.95 each,
....... . . plus Illinois state sales tax.

SAVE: 2 for $12.00.

Send check or. money order to:
Pembroke Court Co., Inc. P.o. Box 158, Highland-Park, IL 60035
Master.Charge or VISA Credit Card Accounts:

-Master Charge No. '. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '

VISA No.

NA^ sA:

AMOUNT OF ORDER ,$

BUY: NOW ANDi i;. irCo T

SAVE ON A. .SALE* ENDS NOV. 1 1980
I _________________ - i.

Television - W LSHER
Re! I .nta" AND

Color.TV
as low as' DRYER$18,30 .ot. .. ~ii. ..... iii!ii~i~l.

a mnt [WASHER $20 Ao

Black & White DRYER ' Low m15a.
as lo 'w as

s7.98 a month 0 NO DEPOSITO

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS...- WE

CASH FACTORY REBATE'.' CASH FACTORY4 FOR THEPAIR!4 RE

S$20 an each it purchased separately. -E NTVAUM
DELUXE CLEANERS

SBGCAPACITY i -o t • FREEZERS,
WASHER & ( L'E DELUXE , SEWING• -- MATCHING 19.CU. FT. MACHINES/ DRYER'! . &I ENER1GY-M CIE

PORGY SAVI NG - * STEREOS
Wasatures- ~-NO-FROST SMALL

i ;\INDWSI Model WLW4700 REFRIGERATOR-
i r AD ert r AETM S I.sR Ri | FREEZER '

S M odel DLB265OA 
A

OUR LOW PRICE -.$688 flow M~ofLt'E.ieo semF9BANIT ER
HOTPOINTREBATE....$40. just*@ $. O L es v.. on Syste ITM"' CALL

OUR LOW- PRICE $58 ] nOw C$AL
.HOTPOINT REBATE..$40,Jt,. 5. $48.o68,7 m2491

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
Iff a% Aft In AftSALES$ SERVICE$ RENTALS

he HOBART L1312W
ONLY New Zenith Omni tuner uses

flywheel drive channel selector
for quick, precise tuning. Tuner4 8 has no-internal parts to corrode,

13 4 8 wear or cause picture problems.
Sides of simulated walnut.

TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
TUBE for the sharpest designed to be the most
Zenith picture ever! reliable Zenith ever!
* Electronic Power Sentry voltage regulating system
* Picture Control one knob color/brightness/contrast

control
BIG SET FEATURES

IN SMALL SCREEN TV!
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J umomasterstudents await thelUmp.commands for them to
exit the aircraft. Fromleft to. right they-are: Capt. (chap-
lain) Robert S, Barnard Jr., Marine Capt, Clyde Brinkley,

Capt. Robert W. SmonsJr., 1st ..Lt. Gary C. Powell, SFC
Philip L. Sebay, SSgt. Terry D. Lits and SSgt. Edward P.
Irby.,

By Sharron Calabrisi

"Stand-in the door."'"Go!" These.are just a few of
the ,oral commands - given by the black hats jump-
mastering the aircraft flying basic airborne troops
and jumpmaster students at Fort Benning. "

The jumpmaster-is the one responsible for the
lives of each and every individual.jumper on board
his .assigned aircraft as well, as any _equip-
ment on board. He is normally selected by the

borecommander and there- is only one jump-
master per aircraft. He is helped by an assistant
jumpmaster and safety personnel. The jumpmaster
has been delegated authority over all jumpers and
he in turn can delegate authority on down to his
aSsistants but he cannot delegate his responsibil-

Vity.
MSgt. Joe Wood isthe chief instructor for both the

basic Jump Training Branch and the advanced
Jumpmaster Branch and. the advanced Jump-
mastet Branch. "I may wear two hats, So to speak,
but they are both black," Wo9d commented.

All the instructors for the jumpmaster course are
handpicked, with the .final approval made by the
Airborne Department sergeant major, Joesph
cross.,"They are selected according to their experi-
-ence, instructor ability, and y recommendations
'.from other jumpmaster-..instructors," explained

The two-week jumpmaster course was scheduled.
12 times a year, but is now Qnly -offered approxi-
:mately every three months because of the instructor
'shortage in the. Airborne Department.

"The first week. is all classroom Work. Duties,
responsibilities, techniques, procedures, and jump-.master personnel inspections are taught. On Mon-
day of the secondweek, thestudents undergoastiff

.PhotobyShorron-Calbrisi written and jumpmaster personnel inspections
pmaster~ instructor, exam. Those students sucessfully passing this phase,'

jump c.ommands to then continue on to the flying phase, where they ares..Garyc Powell and..' also closely examined and graded in their aircraft

The nine standard jump commands, hand and armsignals, and aircraft procedures for the Air Force
C--23, C-130, C-141 and C7A are taught. The
students also learn the procedures for the UH4H
Huey and CH-47 Chinook Helicopters.

"The jumpmaster has several cardinal rules he
must follow, He cannot lethis mistakes be the cause

:of a jumpers injury or death," explained SSgt.
Barry :.Smith,. "He must be highly proficient in
-.inspecting the personnel and -aircraft, and-most
importantly, he must make sure the personnel and
equipment make it safely to the designated drop
zone. In-jumpmastering techniquesand procedures,
perfection is not the goal, it- is the, standard,"
emphasized Smith.

"The attrition rate for a jumpmaster course is

very high'because the standards have been set high
and must always remain high. In jumpaster
class 6-80, 40 students started. Five students failedthe written exam, two failed the jumpmaster
personnel inspection exam and six failed the flying
phase, "Not everyone. is-cut out to be a jumpma
ter," Smith added.

The Fort Benning Jumpmaster Branch trains all
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces as well as allied
students The-branch also has a mobile trainingteam that has the capability of goingoutto airborne

units Worldwide to organize and conduct- jump
mser cuss
"ot B ening'Arorne Depar tmt irsoni

bl for all jumpmaster:trainng te'hniquesiprocee
dures and doctrine," mentioned-Wood.

The current jumpmaster 'nstructors are: MSgt.
Joe R. Wood, SFC& Robert G. Brown, Robert L.
Dunston, Roy W 'Hart, Joe Villarreal, Sgts. James
D. Meschberger John .-Turnmire and -Barry 0.
Smith, Seven of the instructors are from the Jump.
Training Branch and:one from :the Tower Training
Branch of the.Airborne Department.

The eight jumpmaster instructors have a total of
106 years military service, 92 years on jump status
and'60 years as 'jmq asters . -

SFC Robert Dunston, jurr
gives the hand and arm
jumpmaster students 1st Lt
SSgt. Donald: W., Rockefeller,

.- :rAw,

nor,

.1. t -o "oAA "t
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A ore
pa s a c .s.
researche
The Airborne Department, U. S. Army Infantry

School, Fort Benning,. Ga., is interested in obtaining.
historical information concerning active duty ser-
vice members who participated in military combat
parachute operations during World War II.

Any service member who is still on active duty
and participated in a-military combat parachute
jump or was assigned to an airborne unit duringWorld War II is requested to contact the Airborne

Department.

This information will.be used to set up a historical
tribute to our active duty service members who
served in the airborne commUnity,4uring World WarIi. :. .

information should-be-sentto: Director, Airborne
Department; USAIS; ATTN: ATSH-A; Admin.. Offi-
cer; Fort Benning, Ga. 31905, or call commercial

404,545-1873 or Autovon 835-1873.

Get A $5Rebate, On Polaroid
Pronto Sonar Plus Camera

Reg. $1Sonar automatic focus. R e $.
eletroicSate $1Polatronic 2 electronic Less-$

flash. Up to 75 Nashes
per set of.battev'-es (in- You?
cluded). 2210-PL Final C

$5 Factory-ebateOnSOne Ste aer

Press one button.* Motor-
ized print ejection. Never-
needs batteries. Sharp pic- Rec

4' '1 tnf i it yNO Salitures 4' to infinity (with Les
flash 8'). 2173-PL

.Yoi

Sale Prices
In Effect

Thru Nov. 5

Rebate coupons available
in all Showrooms. Mail-to
Polaroid, receive .rebate
direct from Polaroid.

..Rebates
Expire

1/31/81 1

87.86
82.86
5,.00 Factory

Rebate.

ost $77.86

AFTER• 'ss.00

REBBATE.'

g. $28.93
e $26.93
;s $ 5.00 Factory Rebate

ur Final, , (
Cost -

I

To the consumer:.U$1.Rebate On Polaroid Complete this coupon-and return it toTime Zero Two Pack olaroidcoupon Offer.P.O. BoxNB451. El'
-e . o a k Paso. Texas. 9977. Please enclose your

Sales receipt and the end panel from yourFACPolaroid Time-Zero Two Pack. Polaroid m
•.E 7ad .will reimburse you $1.00. Coupons must

20 Prints be received by January 31, 198i. PleaseA~ FTER .allow 60 days for delivery. Valid only in1 $1-.49 usoo3922PL .USA. Limit one per family. Coupon 'void
FACTORY' where taxed, prohibited, or restricted by
REBATE, law' Cash value 1/20th of 1 cent. Coupon

-may not be transferred and must accom-R ,-eg $12.49 pany requests for this offer.

Less $ 1.00 Factory Rebate Name -
Address,~~~our.... ....

$1 61.49. Final Cost city,- Stae ...ip..

PHONE (404)
563-7070

OPEN MON.-SAT,
10 A.M. 9 P.M.
SUNDAY 1-6P.M.

$5 Rebate On OneStep Plus
With its own:economical flash.!

-ER .Just one button.to press. Up to
AFTER f
FACTORY -*'.60 ashes per set of batteriesFACTORY . "
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FinalCost $38.74
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'Early-o uts' datesse
I

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Soldiers -scheduled
for separation from- Active,duty Dec. 12, 1980.
through Jan. 6, 1981 willbe eligible for."early-outs",.
according to DA officials.

These eligible soldiers will- be separated between
Dec. 11-17 or as soon as possible, if they don't want
to wait until their normal release date.

Soldiers will be released according to the follow-
ing schedule:

ing scedule

Soldiers not eligible for early release dates are:
OReserve Component soldiers on. Active duty fortraining . .. ..- • . ..

.Soldiers scheduled for retirement.

*Officers having DA approved release or resigna-
tion. dates or those who are being involuntarily
separated. -

Education dollars

ePersonnelto Whom the provisions of AR 600-31
.apply,..
Soldiers with approved_ terminal,.leave will have

their leave date adjusted to reflect the new
separation date. /

For additional information on the ,'early-out'
program and the liberal leave policy for the holiday
season, check DA Circular 612-80-1, July 15, 1980.

C.current ESA/ETS-Date-

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.:

12-26, 1980
27-28, 1980
29, 1980-Jan:. 1 1981

2-4., 1981

Target Separation;
Date.

Dec.-1 ,1980
Dec. .12, :1980
Dec. 15,- 1980
Dec. :16, 1980
Dec. 17, 1980

TO. prevent earlyand late"arrivals -at separation
transfer points, overseas commanders are asked tomake sure members beingseparated under this
program be returned:in time to meet this sched--

Officers eligible for early release. under .this

program, however, .may be kept on ActiVe duty until
,their normal release date if. necessary .for, unit
operations..:

WO rk-study helips sout
WASH INGTON (ARNEWS) -'IF. you' re planning

to enter college in the fall, your GI Bill will help, but
you may have trouble earning additional money to
supplement that benefit..
.''.If you docheck out -the Veterans Administration's
(VA) work-study program,

Students can receive $775 in addition to their
regular education assistance allowance by .working
UP to.250 hours per semester for VA.

Veterans with- a 30 percent-or greaterservice
connected disability are given priority for participa:
tion in the program. Also, considerationis given to
financial need, motivation and the nature of'work to
-be done.

Veterans don't have to work the 250 hours, but
may work any portion of the time that meets their
financial needs and fits their individual study
programs.

Jobs for VA-related work are available on a givencampus or-at VA facility..
As soon as the employment agreement is pro-

,cessed, students may receive an advance of up to
$2500, this covers the first 100 hours of work.

After the first 100 hours, VA will pay students after
each 50 hours of work.

Don't let money problems, interfere with your
studies. If you need extra cash, contact your local
VA office or veterans counselor on campus, for
assistance.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD.#35-ROOM #264.
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

W-EAT HERSSLF-STORAGE i

Coruroy Sits 69.
REG.•PRICE $99.95 $

NEW SEDGEFIELD TWEED"-.Spor Coats 6
..,REG. PRICE $110.00

LARGE GROUP -B a g. ..e ., ,... :" .
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Flannel S irts
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Sports Ediien

)"PEACHTREE. MALL..'d" : '- 0,r. " 
k M . ... )~COLUMBUS, GA." "divisions_ of:G'enn Mobley Inc,. -,2JX

: |i

CLONYS

FEnd. of Month pecials,

-BE- -ALERT
THE'

,--IS, COMING
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Wring out the-old and bring, in the new. No, it's not
New Years yet, it's just the Housing Division of the
Directorate of Facilities Engineering(DFAE)-in-
stalling new Washing and drying machines in billets
across Fort Benning.

Dick Grace, chief of the housing division of
DFAE, said, "Salon Automated Services, Inc. of
Doraville, Ga. was awarded a $165,000 contract to
install 1,300 new washers and dryers in troop billets,
basic officer's quarters, basic enlisted quarters and
transient billets. The installation should be over

within two months of the beginning of the contract,
which ws Oct. I."

The machines* owned and maintained solely by
Salon, will last as long as the troops take care of
them, Grace said, "This doesn't happen every year.
We worked hard to get the money for these new
machines and now it's up to the soldiers to take care
of them."

One area that has been attributed in the past to the)
inoperation of the machines was negligence in
operating the machines. Grace urged, "If you aren't

familiar with the way to properly operate the
machines, please contact your orderly room. for
help. If you see someone who is abusing the
machines, for your sake and other soldier's sake, let
your orderly room know that they are being
abused" oo -p

The contract is for one year with a possible

renewal for. a maximum of three years. Grace
explained, "With the new machines in place, we
hope to reduce the frequency of breakdowns and
provide a better laundering service to the soldiers.
This way, a soldier won't have to worry that he'll get
his laundry done, say on inspection night, because
only one or even no machines are operating instead
of the usual three."

Billy Sandlin, DFAE washer and dryer repair
inspector, is supervising the installation of the
machines. He said, "The most common problem,
due to negligence, is overloading of the. machines.
Most of the time we go out to repair a machine it

980 Page 13

was because soldiers didn't know the machines were
overloaded.- Soldiers need to follow operating in-
structions on the machines and, if the machines
break down, report it to DFAE right-away. Don't let
it sit there for days on end."

SFC Edward Lewis, whose company (Company A,
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade)
received new machines Wednesday, said, "The new
washers and dryers will be a big help and a morale
booster for the troops. The next three or four
formations I'm going to make sure the soldiers
know how to properly let the machines run through
their cycles and not to overload them."

John Johnson rolls one of the new wash-
ers up a ramp to Kenneth Jones with
some help from William Thomas on the
side.

,R.ustin'_
STAMP AND COIN SHOP

GIVEWYOUR CHILD A
HOBBY FOR CHRISTMAS

DISNEYALBUM....... .95*
I IR SE (7 ............. 50
7 i)IFFERINIT STS.....$3.00

"' * FREE! With purhase of "'7 aeist
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AM(FM Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier*.* Automatic Record Changer
* Cassette Tape and 8-Track Recorder-Player -Allegro 1500 Tuned
Port Speakers * Cabinets of simulated wood, grained Walnut finish.
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or less total harmonic distortion.
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Armystaysfitt fight.

WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)-"Fit to fight." That's
what the Army's new physical- readiness test
(APRT) program is all about, say DA training
officials.

An "immediate action", interim change to the
Army physical fitness and weight-control regulation
(AR 600-9) explains the new three event APRT.
According to. the official, the change:

* Says to start the new program, including the
over-40 physical readiness program, immediately.

* Provides an outlifie on the over over-40 program
which will also be printed in a new field manual
(FM) 21-20.

* Puts men and women under a single FM 21-20.
-The FM 35-20, which deals with a separate women's
physical fitness program and test, is being re-
scinded.

The officels explained' that there are provisions
for shifting from the old to the new program. The
provisions allow the use of the-old phsical fitness
test, if already scheduled, until Nov. 30, 1980.
".Moreover," the official said, " from how until Nov.
30, the new test will be used only as a training
vehicle and-not for record This gives the soldier
time to adjust to the new otest-and standards." After
Nov. 30 the new APRT can be give to soldiers for
record.

The major change of the new APRT is that there
is now one test for all soldie rs,regardless of male or.
female gender or type of assignment. The test
includes sit-ups, push-ups and the two-mile run, the
official commented. While'those over 40 are cur-
rently subject to only the two-mile run event, this
may also change in a year to include the other two
events, he added.
.. Both sit-up and push-up tests will now have a
two-minute time limit as opposed to the former
one-minute limit, offered the official.

He added that standards for push-ups and sit-ups
are tougher. The push-ups, however, will be done
differently under-the new program.

The push-ups will still be started from the "front
leaning rest" position, the official said. The tested
individual will lower his or her body, bending the.
elbows wntil the upper arms, shoulder and lower
back-are straight and parallel to the ground. When
the individual's body returns to the front leaning
restl postition with theelbows locked,- it will be

. GOLD PRICESARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MEMORY NECKLACE.......,................o $1 0.88
S 18" 10K GOLD CHAIN & FLOATING HEART

LIGHT WEIGHT SERPENTINES
14K-18" Chain..... .'.. ....... ,.... $22.50
14K-20" Chain ............ ...,.' ... .,.$25.00
1 14K-24" Chain ................. ,......... $30.00'
1 4K-26,' Chain..........,..........,.,.,$31.00

counted as one push-up, the official said. Push-ups
will be done the same way by- men and women
soldiers.

Sit-ups remain as they were under the old
program with the knees bents at 90-degree andles
and feet held to the ground by another soldier.
Fingers will be joined behind the head. However,
there is no requirement to touch elbows and

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--In announcing the
-new Army Physical Readiness Test (APRT) Pro-
gram getting underway now, DA Training officials
also released new scoring standards to be used.

Officials say the standards are tougher than
the standards under the old physical training
program.

The following tables will be used under the new
APRT. The first figure shown in each column is the
minimum number needed to pass the test, while the
second figure is the number needed to score the
maximum 100 points in each event.

You'll meet Tiger and Stripe

in the funniest

..Most Complete Line Of Fabris In' Coibus!
C IVEIETTO FORT BENP- N

Right off main Post-i Block From Traffic Circe

WOOL BLEND FABRICS
SKIRT LENGTHS
60 inch Widths

$300 YD.

OXFORDS'-
PRINTS
SOLIDS
Poly/Cotton Blends.-.45 inch
Width Lengths.-if On Bolts
$2.98 Yd.

YD.

• BIG SELECTION!
Woolens-Plaids And Solids. Vel-
vets-Velveteens-Gingham
Plaids-Knits Of All Types-Gabar-
dine- And Poly. Gabardines.

B UTTE_ KNmIS,
Polyester &-Wool

60 Inch Widths
REG. $6.98 YD. VALUE$ 3. 8 .

100% POLYESTER

SUEDE
Manufacturers Lengths. If On
Bolts $6.98 Yd.

$49
YD.

- COMPLETELINE
* NOTIONS
0 PATTERNS-.
* VINYL UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
w DRAPERY FABRICS

DRAPERY ACCESSORIES
Draw Rods and Trims

KING'S
FABRICS & CUSTOM .DRAPERIES

CROSS COUNTRY 2035 FT. BENNING PHENIX PLAZA
PLAZA ROAD PHENIX CITY

shoulders to the ground. Only the hands and back
must touch.

Accrding to the official, two-mile run times.are
faster for most age groups. There are no other
changes in the two-mile run event.

In order to receive a passing score under the new
APRT, soldiers must score at least 60 points in each
event and have a total score of 180 points.

Men Under 40
age

17-25
26-30
31-35
36-39

pushups
40/68
38/66
33/61
32/60

situps
40/69
38/67
36/65
34/63

two-mile run-
17:55/13:05
18:30/13:40
19:10/14:20
19:35/15:05

AL * * ** * *

4'

4'

4'

4'
4'
4'

4'
4'
4'

4'
4'

4'
4'
4'

4'
4'
4'

4'
4'
4'

RiBE E
STEAKS

N.Y.
STRIP

STEAKS

I ' Many To Choose From!
FULLY GUARANTEED-sSEE FOR YOURSELFI

FOOD COUPONS and SALE CONDUCTED
CREDIT CARDS BY

ACCEPTED - -VAL-PACFOODS

SALE ' Friday SALE Satordayq,
BEGINS October 31 ENDS NoVember 8

, . . , . .

11538 BENNING r ROAD

4'

4,

SLIMUPS • CARS
N. Lumpkin at
Cusseta Road

DOMINO PLAZA
Intersection "On

S. Lumpkin....
at Torch Hill Rd.

I

2016 - 12th AVENUE'
East Highland

*l ** *A *' *4 *lk *ik *k *r * * * * * *t * *

4'

4'
4'
*

I

New APRT testing

Stastfortst

14K-28" Chain. ...... ,.....,$32.50
1 4K-30" Chain ...... ,...................$35.00
1 4K-32" Chain ....... ..... .. ,0.,.. .... .$37.50
14K-7" Bracelet ................ $12.50

.ONYX JADE' FLOATING HEARTS 14K 7mm BEADS
GO6 Got $3.00 $2.60

14K 5mm BEADS 14K 4mm BEADS 14K3mm BEADS
$1.60 $1.20 60

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

t

No



FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

ONLY

$988
Wer getting our inventories back
in line.. Get a'GREAT-DEAL nowI

v BLEMS vDISCONTINUED DESIGNS X.
v NEW CAR TAKEOFFS vRETREADS

HURRY.,selection is limited! q.mI
ALLPRICESPLUSTAX_&_OLDTIRE

TIRE ROTATION
ONLY

ALL ALL
4 TIRES7 4TIRES

RADIAL -TIRES
SIZE DESCRIPTION PRICE F.E.T. SIZE DESCRIPTION
195/70R13 121 STEEL BELTED WHITE LETTER 59.95 2.25 A78x13 DELUXE CHAMPION SRB WHITEWALL
195/70R13 721 STEEL RADIAL WHITESIDEWALL. 58.95- 2.25 E78x14 DELUXE CHAMPION SRB WHITEWALL
GR70X14 V-I STEEL RADIAL WHITE- SIDEWALL 46.95 3'.02" L8xl DELUXE CHAMPION SRB WHITEWALL

"HRX I SE IWHITE SIDEWALL 49.95 3,29 A8X13 DELUXE CHAMPION SRB BLACKWALL 3295GR l3 E 205 .96 ,EMU

GR78x13 i DELUXE CHAMPION STEEL RADIAL WHITE SIDEWALL 42.95 1.96 El8xl4 DELUXE CHAMPION SRBBLACKWALL 39.95
HR78x15 DELUXE CHAMPION STEEL RADIAL WHITE SIDEWALL 59.95 3.24 F78x14 DELUXE CHAMPION SRB BLACKWALL 42.95
BO 613 S/S _ RADIALWHITE LETTER 59.95 2.19. G78x4 DELUXE CHAMPION SRB BLACKWALL 43.95
GR60XI5 S/S RADIAL WHITE LETTER 79.95 3.01 F78X15 DELUXECHAMPION SRB BLACKWALL 44.95

BIAS-PLY TiRES
INSTANT CREDIT UP-TO $50 SIZE DESCRIPTIoN PRICE

560x12 MINI SPORT WHITEWALL 15.0

TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 560x14 MINI SPORT WHITEWALL 11.0

.. .. ..- " "-". ..... M C , +o, A-.s12., 46 7 
Si

90 DYS S E ASCASHNO CHARGE FOR MOUNTIU
ONoresarestnedealersFirestone tire purchaseon revolving chargeat Firestone.ston Prices and credit plans shown are availableMinimum monthly payment required. - AlI finance charges refunded when paid as agreed. Firestone stores. See your independent Firest

FIRESTONE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD We also Visa - Master Card- Di ners Clu dealers for their prices and credit plans. Servi
HONORED AT MORE THAN 2,500 LOCATIONS honor: Carte Blanche American Express offers not available at starred locations.

IIRICNAI

FIRESTONE-STORE STARMOUNT FIRESTONE & IIPI
1221 Fourth Avenue 4013 Buena Vista Road 4214

323-3606 Starmount Shopping Center Nort
Downtown 5634540

Hours: 8 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5 Sat. HoUrs: 8:30 to6 Mn.-Sat. Hours: 8:31
NOT ALL TIRES AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIOI

" . F.E.T.
5 1.76

] 2.2 1
i 3.13

1. 7 6 _
i 2.21

2.37.
,2.54

2.59

E[ F. E.T.

O 1.39'

0 1.49

TG

at

one
ice

IDSON TIRE
IMCE CENTER
lamilton Road
I Columbus
27-3266
I to 6 Mon.-Sat.

4S

pit

OIL, LUBE & FILTER CHANGEONLY
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Once again Halloween is upon us all. 'his night of
.monsters, ghosts, and goblins has been a tradition in
the U.S. since Colonial times.. Young children
receive an opportunity to enjoy themselves by
"trick or treating" throughout their neighborhoods.
They uSually receive a

handsome prize of as-
sorted candies for their
labors. Adults of all ages . ."- ..
enjoy themselves by '.+/ "

handing out candies to i •
the youngsters and by 7 -.'/ !-

reflecting on the joyous i "9' "
times experienced on tt_. ~ -~ 

"  
_-

_+.... L A i
this occassion when they : ProvoSt Marshal
were younger. Col. Ward

In order .to maintain Halloween as a joyous and
happy occassion for all, certain restrictions have
been established by the Assistant Post Commander

of the U.S. Army InfantrY .Center.

Courts ma rt-ial "

Pvt. 2 David B. Bustos, 2rid-Combat Support

Hospital, 34th Medical Battalion, was tried on Oct.
24 and found .guilty of one count of Selling marijuana
and one count of possession of marijuana. He was I
sentenced to 45 days extra duty, 45 days restriction
and he will be reprimanded:.

Pvt. I Harvey A. Shuman, Company C, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried
on Oct. 27 and was found gUilty of one count AWOL,
one count of leaving his guard post and two counts of
larceny (he: stole two AM/FM Cassette Radio worth
$240). He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for siX months, forfeiture of+:$344 a month for
six months and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

' A U"'''r~ +• ATY, ' l
I YVETTE'S BOUTI iuQE +
! +:- -+  + +. 1041 FARR ROAD + ++ .

S PECIALIININ CARo ;E E -CURLS I$

0 LA :YER CUTS 0 SHAG CUTS
* lSCIROCCOJ+I&-2CUTS

" " " " All Precision Cuts Wet Or Dry " 1

S' COMPLETE HAiR ANALYSIS WITH EACH CUT! ii

p--i~ -ii COUPON ,- mmm l

S I " _"' HAIRSTYLE O , I ,++ -, 2%..  OFF ucs i
PURCHASE • I+ "

, * Pare Hee Suple P /TUDY | 
*4 Hairlox Products. .. SAURA I .. ' .PI.+ * TCB Products t.  Closed, I 'i
*l -. Dark & Lovely M ivonday_.-

i PLUS MANY OTHERS! . -' +-.-++.I
CALL FORl APPOINITMHENT 6.89-6849 +-

"The hours of Halloween tonight will be from 6-9
p.m. Only preteenage, children (12 years old and
younger) are expected to participate. Parents are
requested to supervise and accompany their small
children while they are on their "trick or treats,"

Military Police patrols will be in the post housing

areas to assist and insure children are safe while

Everybody's business -

participating in the Halloween activities. Specialmilitary police patrols will also be patrolling the
housing areas to :increase crime prevention efforts
on this night.
+Parents are reminded to instruct children to:

*Stay out Of the streets; cross streets at designated
crossing areas; and use the sidewalks.

ot to eat any candy until parents have inspected
it.
*Know their home telephone number and address

should they get lost.
eNot to accept any perishable items (fruit, un-

wrapped candy, etc.).
*Obey the instructions of the military police.
The American Optometric Association warns that

ill-fitting masks or ones with too small eyeholes can
block a child's vision of holes in the ground,
obstacles in the: streets, oncoming cars, or steps and
curbs. I'm sure that we all want this Halloween to
be happy and memorable occassion for our children,
so let's help them meet that goal.

* v

DOLLARSTRETCHER lil

MN IERMITV

SIMPLICITY ....
For those who love •romontic•
dressing-our long-sleeve,
polyblend flannel dress is
irresistible. Accented with
crocheted lace at the
collar and cuffs.
Detailed by a
contour belt.
Best of all;..
designed for
us alone.

Reg. $57.00

lour PriCe
$47.99
SAl merch'landise

" MINI-STRIP
3131 MVanchester Rd.

Columbus, Ga..
S 322-5622

Mon., Tues., Wed. & sat. 10:00-6:00
Thurs. & Fri. 10:00-9:00

68 lbs. Net Wt. BeefNo Waste - No Waiting
EXCESS BONE & FAT HAS SEEN TRIMMED.
OF
30-Chopped Steaks
7-'R4ib Steaks
6-Chuck Steaks

12-CUbed Steaks
85-Beef Patties
3-Snis. Pot Roast"

2-Bone-In -Chuck
Roast

1 '-Shoulder Roast
1-Suet •For Season-

Sing
2--Short Ribs of Beef
34Bnis. Stew Meat

2--Soup Meat
Steaks cut approx, 1"
Roast approx, 3 lb. ea.

ONL -~wk.

HOMEMAKER'S #2LIGHT

68 lbs. Net Wt. BeefNo Waste -No. Waitng
EXCES BONE & FAT HAts BEEN-
TRIMMED OFF
6-T-Bone Steaks
8--Sirloin Steaks (mils)

4--Rib Steaks
2--Top Round

Steaks
16-Cubed Steaks
2-Chuck Steaks
1l -Rump Roast

(Snis)
2-Chuck Roast'•
2-Pot Roast {Bnls)
2-Short Ribs of

Beef
3-Stew Meat
1-Soup Meat
1-Suet for Season

ing
SO- Beef Patties
20-Chopped Steaks

Steaks cut approx. 1"
Roast approx. 3 lb. ea.

ONLY 1l5.27 per

0 S

3MONTHS -@ $51.03
TOTAL $153.09 .i I 1ORDER # 2

3 MONTHS- @ $61.08
TOTAL $183.24

•+ ALL MEATS ARE CUT, FREEZER WRAPPED:":::
--. .AND FROZEN-NO.ADDITIoNAL CHARGE -

i, :OF COLUMBUS / .,,4, ,+ i
: .. 2016-12th Avenue CALL 3224458
s! 
.
erving the area for over 18i yeOTS FooD STAMPs WELCOME

k Here comes DENNIS THE MENACE



AutOS must be registered
All- Privately Owned Vehicles (POV)'driven on

Fort Benning, except those operated by a bona fide
visitor, are required to be registered with the
Provost Marshal's office.

Registration' must be done within three working
days after the vehicle is brought on post. Requests.
for registration will be made by the legal owner,
during duty hours Monday through Friday at-Room
113, • Bldg. 215. The following documents must be
available for-the registration clerk to review:
a. Valid driver's license.
b. Proof of vehicle ownership.
c. Current state registration.

d. A valid state safety inspection. (All states.are:
recognized)
e. Applicant must possess and certify in writing that
they will maintain motor Vehicle liability insurancein an amount not lower than the minimum limits
prescribed for the state of Georgia. (Reference AR
608-10).
f. Those applicants E-5 and below must complete the
USAIC Defensive Driving _Course. There .is an
additional course for those personnel who operate

.,motorcycles.
Failure to comply with the above requirements

may result in being cited by the Military Police.

Three hundred -and ninety-seven members of.....
.North Carolina's 4th Brigade (Infantry OSUT), 108th
Division (Training),, recently-participated in annual,
training (AT)here.

Thisyear's AT has taken a different direction than
previously. It has been a new experience and the
reservists have accepted it with poStive attitudes-:.
and -pride in' professionalism. For the first time the,,-
brigade' has had the opportunity to work With the
mission.for which it was organized-one stationunit
training (OSUT).

The brigade's AT-80 job isto perform the same e

training missionas the Fort Benning's 1st Infantr.
Training Brigade. This includessatelization for, the
four battalions assigned within this brigade. -

Since this is-the first time we've worked With4 the
OSUT concept, the understanding of its- meaninghas
become clearer.

The OSUT concept represents thec onsolidation of
basic training and advanced individual-training. It is
more econonmical to train in the OSUT concept, due.
to lower transportation costs and the morale. and
attitude of the. student soldiers, is ,high : due tO the.

--continuity involved by remaining on one post.
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0 5 ., I., T•OSUT retains
retenti on award

By Patricia Fowler

For the second consecutive quarter, 1st
Battalion, 108th Regiment, 4th Brigade (Infan-
try One Station Unit Training), 108th Division,
Lumberton, N.C., has-been presenfed the
Quarterly Retention Award by 4th Brigade.

Colonel James'R. Oliver, brigade com-
mander, presented this award to Lt. Col.
George W. Goldsmith, 1st Battalion com-
mander here during Annual Training 1980
(AT-80)

Even though 1st-Batt-aioinwas a Combat

Support Training (CST) unit prior to reorgani-
zation in December 1978 and is now Infantry
(OSUT), the unit has maintained a' high level
of morale and. devotion to the Army Re-
serve.

This award means a great: deal to the unit
members and credit for the-battalion's contin-
uing success, is given to SSgt. Sarah Oxendine,
retention Noncommissioned Officer.

Annual training at Fort Benning has been a
rewarding experience and things have gone so
well that many of the soldiers in the 1st
Battalion would like.to extend their training
for an additional two weeks at the, home of the.
Infantry.

.. *. * * **..*.** * *-. .. .. *.-. *.*:*..*)* .*"*-*-*, * *.

~ - THE.- ~~ ~ R ,AN ,,... ...

*. GREAT AMERI CAN

, '~*~* "CAR WASH H
"It looks like- a Train Statio - .

JUTNO MESS;-NO FUS *

LEAVE YOUR DIRT WITH US '
BEST CAR WASH IN TOWN *

* ..,0 . .... i HOT WATER 71

. -, O -SOAP *
*, . *'L *-r DEGREASER *

* Boat WHITEWALL CLEANER
Even your " M obile •oe' WAX :

N O] iTAINS[,," PLErAS-E o- TOWELS

* * OTHER VENDED *. ,
* .. ., PRODUCTS *
*
*
*
*
**

TWO LOCATIONS
*) .

" .3281 Victory, Drive.. 1023 280 By Pass *
In Front of Gaylords at 25th Avenue *

14' Truck Bay-. 2' Truckay
* -

* * * * * * '** * .............** .--** * * * **.. ,.:- ****, -. o;

LAK F REITISNOPREM T ORAN£

NO R'DIT I P'

I wn ACur tis Mathes -Home,
I n iranmnnt Cont-r Through I,

MEN# I,¥IIIf I I in u 9 . f b qwmv .qwqqwo w..... . -- 1

FOR MORE INFORMA TION,..I

': CALL OUR: .

FORT BENNING OR.... .- .
SOUTH COLUMBUS IN

CONNECTION! .687-3355,
WE .HAVE SEVERAL OTHER
MODEL.TVs ALSO- AVAILABLE
TO OWN THROUGH OUR LEASE
PURCHASE PLAN!

Check-out the advantages of leasingLEASEI a Curtis Mathes from Jordan TV
0 - AFFORDABLE RENTAL-RATES

0'N LONG'-TERM OBLIGATIONPURCH E 0 NO CREDIT HASSLE
.,PU CHAS 0 ELIVERY AND SERVICE INCLUDED'It_.* NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

* ALL RENT APPLIES TOWARDPLAN .OWNERSHIP OF TV YOU RENTJORDAN'S
YEAR!

SCurtis Mathes
OUR STH LOCATION The Most. Expensive Television Sets.in America .. and Dam Well Worth It

COMING TO AUBURN- .-gd W RO JM
OPELIKA NOV. 1ST.LAGRANGE, GA...

NORTH COLUMBUS SOUTH COL & FT.. BENNING LOC. PHENIX CITY, ALA. ' Commerce Village
1714 Manchester Expressway' Traffic Circle Shopping.Center . Off 280 By-Pass, Sportsman Dr. Shopping Center

'323-4140 Leasing 687-3355- 297-1096 8e2-5257

Troops go through OSUT.

North Carolina'.s troops tran ,here

THERE ARE NOTIME LIMITS FOR VETER-
ANS TO:

*apply for GI loan guaranty to buy, build or I
improve a home;

efile claim with VA for disability compensation every dayin
for service-connected disabilities or disease, 'or L..g '
apply for hospital care; Eiqui:e

*seek assistance from local state, employment Classifie
offices in finding work orentering Labor Depart- Ads
ment job-training programs.

I -

I II
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as--sav e r..s.a wnWC
By Brad Byers
U.S. Department of Energy

There's never been a shortage of devices to add
onto your car, or to put, into your gas tank or
crankcase, that claim to give your better gas mile-
age.

Surprise! Some of them actually work, under
some conditions. A few even pay for themselves in
gasoline.savings.

Among the most"worthwhile "additives" are the
new improved-friction motor oils. On the average,
they improve gas mileage about five percent..And
that is equal to.savings about six cents a gallon on
gas, or 80 cents to $1.00 at each fill-up.

There are two types of improved-friction.oils now
available at most service stations; regular motor
oils with special additives, and synthetic oils. They
test about the same for increased miles-per-gallon,.
although the range of results in-different tests is
very wide.

'Both cost more than. the regular oils, and the
synthetics cost about twice as much as the other
improved oils. Synthetics, however, are advertised
for less-frequent oil changes (as much as 25,000
miles between changes).

If your car is still under warranty, check firsi
with your dealer beforechoosing a synthetic.and tht
less-requent change. interval.

Laboratory and road tests of two types of oil give
results ranging from small losses in fuel economy tc
improvements of nine-percent. It is reasonable tc
expect an.average improvement of about five per.
cent, in combined city and highway driving, for
both types of oil.*.

You'll have to -do your own figuring'to determine
whether -you're likely to save money as well as
gasoline. it depends on how much you pay for theoil, and how- often you have it changed.

Playing Our Tune

Tune-ups save gas. Right?
Right.
Tune-ups are expensive.
Right?
Right again. You're not likely to save enough gaso-
line to pay for a full tune-up; but you.need occas-
sional tune-ups to keep your car running well, and
increased gas mileage in added benefit.

In many cases, a less-expensive "minor" tune-up

Maybe it's not a lemon; maybeits . .N.....
Ever wonder why the

family car seems to break
down when you take the
wife and offspring on a
weekend outing? The
neighbor across the street
never seems-to have any
problems with his car a.nd
it's the same year as yours.

You may say you have a
"lemon"' -or just bad luck
with cars. The same prob-
lems came up with the last
one You had.

Regardless of the make
of automobile, these follow-
ing items, if kept in mind
prior to extensive driving,
could mean a safe and less
expensive trip:

TIRES-Air pressure
should be checked every.
two weeks. Too little air
will. cause excessive wear
and make tire hydroplane
when roads are wet. Too
much air causes rapid we ar
on the center rib, and re-
duces handling and brak-
ing capabilities. Check
your tires according to the
tire :manufacturer's rec-
ommendation.

IGNITION-If the car is
hard to start, a worn igni-
tion. system is usually at

- fault. Regular tuneups be-
tween 12,000 and 15,000
miles can eliminate the
problems and increase the
gas mileage. To make yourbattery last-longer, check
-the fluid level frequently.

COOLING SYSTEM
Hoses and belts wear out,-
and usually at the most in-

usually last about two

years or 24,000 miles.
Some last longer, but don't
count on it. Check the-
:thermostat once a year,
,and. insure that the
radiator pressure cap seals
properly .and the valve is
sound.

FILTERS -Cleaning

and replacing various fil-
ters is a must. Abide by the
manufacturer's time
change and check Schedule.

LUBRICATION
When -the manufacturer's
lubrication schedule is ne-
glected, a fitting can freeze
up mechanically and cause
much more. darnag e than
the cost of a lube job.

BRAKES-Trying to
get -too many stops out of

old linings may score the
brakedrum and cost youextra on your next-brake
job. At the regular service
intervals, check the master
cylinder for adequate fluid
level and leaks..

SHOCK ABSORB-
ERS-W orn shocks cause
cars to swaydangerously
on curves and during lanechanges They -usually

wear-out at about 30,000
miles.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
-Check when car is on the
rack. Replace mufflers and
tail pipes when holes are
discovered. Prevent carbon
monoxide from causing you
problems.

will yield significant gas savings. This means clean-
ing and regapping the plugs and points-and adjusting
the timing.

An evaluation for the Department of Transporta-
tion concluded that it is reasonable to expect three
percent average improvement right after a tune-up.
The year-long improvement would be about one-
and-one-half percent, because the tuned condition
gradually deteriorates.

This means that the average driver, who Spends

$1,000 a year on gas, should save about $15 from an
annual tune-up.If you're willing to invest some dol-
lars in hardware, there are a number of gauges
and gadgets on the market that can helpyou help
yourself to save gas. Tests show that the averagedriver is-unlikely to Save enough to pay for some of
the gadgets. But if you are above-average in your
determination to increase those miles-per-gallon,
the gauges may pay for themselves. This is espe-
cially. true if you can install the devices yourself.

Prices vary so much that none will be listed
here.

Vacuum Gauges

A manifold vacuum gauge with a dial face, which
can be mounted on or-below the dash, measures the
pressure. in the engine intake manifold. It is a good
indicator of_ the amount of fuel being consumed.
Maintaining a high and steady vacuum pressure, as-
indicated on the gauge, can help you keep a light,
steady foot on the accelerator when cruising. The
gauge also indicates the benefits of decelerating
versus braking. In tests, some drivers have in-
creased their mileage by 24 percent using the guage
as a reference,. But some other drivers actually got
worse mileage, perhaps from watching the gauge
instead of traffic.

In a fairly typical test at Georgia Tech involving
five vehicles, improvements ranged from 8.5 per-
cent to 13.6 percent.

If you've strongly motivated to improve mileage,
the gauge can-be a big help.

Miles Per-Gallon Meters
Another more-expensive gauge that's fun to use is

the miles-per-gallon meter. It givess you continous
reading of the miles-per-gallon being obtained by
your car. Mpg meters that-add up the gasoline youuse on each trip can be especially Useful for figuring
out the best routes, time of the day to travel, and
costs of short trips.

However, there are some limitations on many
current models.

oThere's usually a short delay in the meter's
calculations. You• see what you were doing a few
Seconds ago rather than right now.
emn rapidly changing traffic conditions, the meter

Smay be• of little use. It: won't .remind you Very
effectively not to zip in and out of traffic.

OOn the highway, the meter will-show you convinc-
ingly that 40 miles-per-hour uses less gas than 55;
but you alreadyknow that.A: good way to avoid wasteful, uneven speeds

when on the highway is to use cruise control. This
device, purchased, as original equipment or added
on, holds your car to .any speed you select when on
the highway. It is deactivated at-a touch of the
brake. You can override it with the accelerator to
drive faster, and on many models it returns to the
pre-set speed when you remove the foot from the
pedal.;

The gas-saving advantage of cruise control is-that
it prevents Unintentional speeding and variations in
seed.. You.can set it a~t~-~stead -55, stop worryin..
bo e aigas pa eand knw .that o p.

bly. are. saving gas as well.
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'By WilliamW. Erbach
36th Enyiner Droup cha lain

I heard.a story about Abraham Lincoln-and
shooting stars. Once Lincoln was. visiting the
home Of a farmer,. This .friend happened to be up
in the middle of the night, and he looked out the
window and saw a whole lot of shooting stars. I've
done the same thing,, especially when on a
camping trip, and you lie on the sleeping bag look-
ing up at rhe beautiful sky, It is neat 'to see the
stars shooting across the sky, They are brilliant
and interesting, and they capture the imagination.-

$20,000 maximum

Well, the farmer had never seen such a sight in
his life and he. became very much afraid. He wa-
kened Lincoln and told him the world was com-
ing to an end. The heavens were falling down
around them. Lincoln took a look outside and
reassured the farmer. He told him to go back to
bed, that they: were only shooting stars, but-that
the great constellation would still stand. How
About That?

I still rememberIthat whenever I see a shoot-
ing star the greatest constellations still will stand.
It's a comfortable thought. We all experience a lot of

shooting stars in our lives, bright flashes that end in
nothing; that disappear from sight even while we
watch them.:We all have bright plans end with dis-
appointment. But the world still turns. The great
constellations-still stands.

The next time you are disappointed remember
Abraham Lincoln and the shooting stars. Shooting
stars make-a beautiful and awesome sight, but
when they are gone, you still have the universe
God created and God is always with you to steady
you along the way. The great constellations still
stands.

Insuran ce returns won't double
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -'Full 'coverage in

both the Veterans Group Life Insurance (VGLI) and
the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI)
won't pay double returns for your beneficiary. The
government insures all soldiers for a maximum of
$20,000 whether they have full coverage under both
programs or one, according to DA officials.

The Veterans Administration (VA) reports, how-
ever, that. some soldiers obviously don't know about
the $20,000 limitation and maintain full coverage in
both SGLI and VGLI.-Such situations are not
discovered until claims are filed with both pro-
grams, VA says.,

Those eligible for SGLI and VGLI may choose full
coverage In one program or partial coverage in both
programs for a combined amount not to exceed$20,000,

Officials advise soldiers to consider the monthly
premiums and how long their-coverage will last.
SGLI insures soldiers of all ages for a flat monthly
rate of $3 while on active duty and 120 days after
discharge. In some cases of disability, soldiers may '

be covered under SGLI for up to one year after
.discharge.

VGLI, on the other hand, lasts for. five years after
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discharge from active duty'and charges according
to age. Those 34 and younger pay $3.40 per month,.
while those 35 and older pay $6.80 per month.

VA officials also remind soldiers that coverage
under SGLI and/or VGLI in any amount does not
affect their right to keep National Service Life
Insurance and/or U.S. Government Life Insur-
ance.

Pat s Figure Salon
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Holiday Special
SHAPE UP NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

MAINTAIN YOUR. SUMMER TAN.

MONTH PROGRAM ONLY

$36001
or

1 year- 1.25 00

Limited Offer
R ACT NOW

We .Feature..
SEE RESULTS IMMEDIATELY , Modern Equipment
If you are'a dress size "o"e.n Eq"ipm...
14 you can beoa size .10in 30 days f " Regular Group Exercise
16 you can' be a size 12! in '37 days' I18 you can be size 14 in44 days O Diets
20-you can be a size 1,6 in. 58 days " . Nursery
22 you can be a size- 18 in 58,days Whrpo
Results based on consistent visits:. .W hirlpool

- Sun Room
* Sauna
Open 9am til 9pM

b ' '" :" 'r "'"'" 1 Mon.-T ues.-W ed. Thuisrs.4r.

7107', -. I-CALL 568-177.5
- -BUENA VISTA PLAZA.

- "NEXT TO HOWARD BROS.

144' -7yi ), .. r<

Buy .U.S
Saving
Bonds

Womm.
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Ca es Ca re f its o'y

Bldg. 83, the Welcome Center is the core of ACS.
Mainv of the ACS' nrnora'ms qvniinhip-nr, hp --,A

The refrain "The Army takes care of its own" is there.. . b
still an essential ingredient of military life. The
Army .Community Service (ACS)-does just that- The Welcome Center Reception Desk co-ordinatesMY cprograms, activities and information sources for thetakes care of its own.e

ACS Combines the expertise of a military trained Fort Benning community.. Available at the reception
civilian staff and volunteer workers to provide many area is a wealth of local information from "allot-
services to members of the-military community. ' ments" to "yard saes." A library of data from

The-general morale of the soldier and hisfamily-is every U.S. military installation in the world is
improved due to the availability of prompt', reliable available for study.
information and counseling services found at ACS office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
ACS. through :Friday. Some of the services-and programs

Conveniently located at the yellow archway in available are:

Photo by Becky Bulgrin

Sally Entlich,-asst. volunteer supervisor at ACS, checks the items that-SSG Arnold
Goodwin receives from the Lending Closet, a program sponsored by ACS to help
new arrivals get settled. Goodwin-got here before his hold baggage did, and he
needed some basic household items until his arrive from Berlin,.

By Becky Bulgrin

contracts, a list of utilities and rent expenses, food
bills, any letters from creditors, saving statements,
and anything else that might.help -the - counselor
understand the soldier's financial situation more
clearly.

The financial home management advisor gives the
soldier *a form to fill out listing income and
expenditures. By looking at the form, the advisor
can decide-the proper course of action to.pursue,

Depending upon the circumstances, -the financial
home management advisor may contact the sol-
dier's creditors and explain the situation using the
information provided on the form. In the letter, the
advisor will ask the creditor to lower the payment.
However, this is done only if the servicememher
shows serious intent to take care of his paynts
and signs an agreement to take care if his

,obligations,. .. //

S
The Lending Closet Program is open to soldiers

assigned here as permanent party or to attend the
Infantry Officer's Basic Course, Infantry Officer's
Advanced Course or Officer Candidate School-when
accompanied by their dependents. It is also open to
allied officers accompanied by dependents. The
service is not normally available to airborne stu-
dents.

Essential household items are loaned to service
members in the event their own household goods
have not yet arrived. Most items are issued for a
30-day period with two-week extensions available on
many items.

Soldiers PCSing to another post who already
shipped their household goods are also eligible for

*the service, but all items borrowed must be
returned 72 hours prior to departure. Exceptionalsituations are handled on an individual basis by the

chief of ACS. -

Emergency Food Locker

The Emergency Food Locker provides food for
families in emergency situations. Often, due tofinancial problems, a soldier's pay is not sufficient

to cover expenses for the entire month. If a soldier
runs out of food for his family, ACS provides the
soldier with a three-day food bag to feed the
family.

If, after three days, the soldier needs more food,
ACS will examine his case carefully before deciding
how to handle it. Usually, ACS will give'the soldier
food and money to help supplement the soldier's
income to get through the emergency, according to
Maj. Charles H. O'Dell,. chief of ACS.

The Food Locker is stocked by donations from
local military units, women's organizations and
individual members of the military community
here. Volunteers on the, Food Locker Committee
initiate donation requests to the units, maintain thesupplies -through purchases from the Volunteer
Welfare Association Fund and help shelve the items
when received at the: Welcome Center.

Financial home management

Another alternative to assist the servicemember
in alleviating a crisis is counseling in financial-home
management. The Financial Home ManagementDepartment offers instruction and counseling ser-
vices to individuals and groups. Volunteers in the
Budget Committee schedule individuals and fami-
lies for monthly interviews on debt resolution and
budget maintenance. Other volunteers are invited
by various post units to present an hour block of.
instruction for basic financial management and
consumer education.

After calling for-an appointment at the ACS
Welcomfe Center, the soldier is asked to bring pay
vouchers for the :previous three months, all credit

lI
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Financial home management advisors help the
fient until he learns. to be. self-reliant. The most
bmmon problems, according to- Carol Simms, ACS
nancial home management advisor, are buying
ttle things. that add up and not putting any money
side for unexpected circumstances. The financial
ome management advisors help get finances
traightened out and'show the clients how to keep it
!at way.

Irmy Emergency Relief

-The Army Emergency Relief (AER) office pro-
des financial assistance to members of the U.S.
rmy, active or retired and their dependents when a
Inancial emergency arises due to reasons beyond
heir control. Also included are widows and
lependent children of deceased soldiers to include
,ational Guard and Reserves on active duty 30 days
ir more.
Financial assistance may be extended either as a
an-interest bearing loan, as an outright grant, or as
combination of both. Whether or not a loan is given
y AER depends upon the servicemember's finan-
Ialstate, management of funds, existing emergency
Ituations, if any, and his ability to repay the loan,
ccording to 1st Lt. Sue Rosbeck, AER officer.
Some:of the typical situations for which soldiers
e assisted are: non-receipt of pay, allotments or
lowances; loss of pay or other personal , funds;
,nergency medicl, dental or hospital expenses;-
ineral expenses; travel expenses due to leave of an
mnergency nature; payment of initial rent or
ayment to prevent eviction and deprivation of
ependents due to emergencies not covered
Love.
-An active dutY servicemember. needing an AERan should bring the matter up to his commanding
ificer or first sergeant. DA Form 1103 must be
mpleted and signed by the company commander.

he servicemember should take two copies, along
ith a pay .voucher for the 'current period, to the
elcome Center. A military I.D. card and support-
rg documents relating to the hardship are also
quired. Details are available in USAIC 608.4.

)cial Services

The Social Services Department provides emer-

rmcy service and counseling in family problems.
rvice is provided by volunteers in the Family Care
bmmittee by offering emergency foster home
ire, friendship to participants in the abused spouse
'Ielter program, and follow-up home visits as
,quested.

6mmunity Life Centers

Community Life Centers in the various housing
reas are intended to provide a central meeting
ace for local activities. Volunteers in these centers
re assisted by active duty chaplains and service
,embers. Teen dances, parenting classes and
re-school programs are developed as needed and
sired by the neighborhood residents. Presently,

,ere are four Community Life Centers - McGraw
lianor, Custer Terrace, Lavoie Manor and Bouton
eights/Davis Hill.
The Community Life Centers are devoted to the
aprovement of "quality of life" in the communi-I s, limited only by the imagination of participants.
aIey also facilitate communication between com-
unities and post officials.

'ternational Wives' Club

The International Wives' Club, sponsored by ACS,
_nsists of members from many different countries.
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Photo by Becky Bulgrin
ACS volunteer Yohanna Griffis takes time to talkwith someone needing help and

to set up an appointment for him. Griffis was a volunteer when the ACS officeswere located in Bldg. 35 about seven Years ago. She likes to help people, and
recently came back to ACS to continue her volunteer services.

eager to provide friendship, language and cultural
support to newcomers to the United States.

Members maintain their ethnic identity and share
their customs and culture with the Fort Benning
community through special programs throughout
the year.

Annual social activities .include family picnics,
garden parties, Christmas dinners, luncheon and
fashion shows, baby showers and an anniversary
dinner-dance. Fund raising.activities include yard
sales and a Christmas bazaar.

The group also sponsors G.E.D. classes free to all
military dependents. Qualified teachers and instruc-
tional materials are provided by the Muscogee
County Adult Education Department. Classes are
held at Bldg. 83 on Mondays and Thursdays from
6+15 p.m. to 9 p.m. September through June.
.\The International Wives' Club meets on the first
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at ACS.

Citizenship classes

Citizenship classes are offered twice a year (fall
and springnteers of the Citizenship Committee, The
course prepares instruction in the basics of Ameri-
can History and organization and operation of our
government system. This instruction aids the stu-
dents in qualifying for the American Citizenship
examination.

Battered-Spouse Program

social work staff and volunteers maintain a
program to shelter and cousel individuals who are
the victim, of spouse abuse. Services include the
provision of physical security and referral to other
support services.
. battered spouse shelter was recently openedhere for abused wives. ACS will provide access to

the shelter if the woman can get, to the Welcome
Center and she can stay there for up to two weeks.
To contact-the shelter during duty hours call
545-1233. After duty hours and on weekends call the

.-field Officer of the Day (FOD) at 545-3214.'

Special Kids is a popular program designed •to.
enrich the lives of families with handicapped
children'.- A summer camp is organized and monthly
activities throughout the year are pfanned by
volunteers.

The Army Child Advocacy Program (ACAP) is a
fairly new program. ACS is a referral source for
reporting suspected cases of child abuse and
neglect. The Social, Work staff provides counseling
to families involved in the child abuse/neglect
syndrome and conducts an on-going educational
program on child abuse.

The Sav-A-Toy Program is a Christmas activity
designed to offer toys to needy families at no cost.
Volunteers and staff members advertise, collect,
repair and divide.donated toys as requested through
chaplains andCommunity Life Centers.

Welcome PaCket
The Welcome Packet is probably one of the oldest

and best known volunteer services that ACS pro-
vides. Volunteers collect maps, brochures, pam-
phlets, and.tourist information of particular interest
to newcomers. Packets are mailed as requested to
incoming families before they arrive. All ACS's in
the system exchange packets at least once a year
for filing in the Installation Library.

ACS Volunteer, Corps
A strong corps of volunteer workers is an essential

ingredient of the military community and is needed
for an effective ACS operation.

Recruitment and retention is certainly difficult
due to constant relocation of service families, but
the enthusiam generated by active, caring volun-
teers insures participation and appreciation by the
community.

There are always job opportunities at ACS to fit
anyone's capabilities. Persons interested in volun-
teer work may call Don Drach, Volunteer Supervi-
sor, at 545-1169/1233 for ififormation.
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Vet' rigts elp ob seke

...,Are :you :about to ileave active duty. and :return tothe civilian world? If so,-the chances, are that you
: 'will-be faced with the problem of. looking for a Job.
S when you do separate from the service. ,

ii-:. However, before you start pounding the pavement.
looking for employment, it might be wise to consider
some of the rights and benefits you have earned as a
veteran. .

First, there are the veterans': reemployment
rights. Under these rights,-.if you are eligible, you
are-entitled to be reemployed at the Job you had
before entering active, duty. To-qualify, you-must
have left other than temporary employment to enter
military service; must have served not more than
five--years alter Aug. 1,i 1961, after: leaving the
employment to which you, Wish to. be restored.
However, any service over four years must-have

"....- been at the request and convenience of the Govern-
ment., ..

In addition, you must have been separated honor-
ably or under honorable conditions; and must still be-
qualified to perform the duties-of that Job. or, if
disabled while in military service some other Job in
the employer's organization of comparable senior-
ty, status: and pay . -

In "the case of state and local employment,-
veterans .returning to those jobs are protected if
they have been lreleased from the military training
or service on or after Dec. 3, 1974. However, the
time limits are extended in the case-of a member of
the Selected Rfeserve who was called up-for active
duty (other than training), .by the length of: the.
active duty if it lasted less than 90 days.

When applying for reemployment under these
rights you: are entitled to the position you would
have attained if you had not been absent,; or in-
another position, of like senority, status and pay,-

-.. including all benefits 'failing due- after- reemploy.
-ment which you would have accrued by seniority.

You are-entitled .to protection against discharge
.'li- without cause for oneyear. (s ix moniths in the case

of a Reservist or Guardsman returning from active
duty for-training, 'or a.-member of the Selected
Reserve. returnig from. a. callbup- to active duty,
other than training, for not more than 90 days.)

There is a 9O'day limitation
An important thing to remember is that you must

apply for reemployment within. 90 .days after
separation from active duty or release from hospi-
talization which has. continued for less than one year
imniediat: :y after active duty.

Sm,.Another area to consider when. seeking a..job
employment in the. federal government, As a result
of the Vietnam Era veterans' Readjustment Asis-
tance Act .of 1974,..-a policy has been _created
promoting, maximum job opportunities within the
federal government 'for .qualified .disabled veterans
and Vietnam era veterans.

Under the law, all federal agenciesare required toestablish affirmative action, plan Concerning era=
ployment and advancement, of disabled veterans
and other handicapped persons. All veteras may be
eligible= to :receive helpful advantages. in federal
employment such as additional points added -to
passing scores' in job examinations, waivers of
certain physical requirements, .first considerations,

. waivers of certain Jobs, and preference for retention
in layoff, -

In addition, certain educationally, disadvantaged
Vietnam era :veterans are eligible for s pecial
nooinp9ttX~te -a9t.oixtt tnder the" Ve terans
iReadjustmin -Appointment (VRA) authority.,More
up cMifi information .concerning th :bove b n efii

• ad fed r t, job information o b obaied, ;y

tacf * dra obLox "

'Information. Center in the Washington, .,C. area-is...located at 19100 E. :St., NW, Washington, D.C. The
-office is open Monday through Friday from 8.:15 .

a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The phone number is7-"?..
9616.

VA will assist-
Veteas may also inquire -at any Veterans-Adminis-
tration (VA)-facility for information, about employ-
ment in the federal government. In addition, the VA
will assist veterans who are seeking employment by.
providing information about Job marts, on-the-Job
and apprenticeship training opportunities, and other,
employment opportuities, through VA Regional
Offices and U.S. Veterans Assistance Centers. The
VA Regional Office for the Washington Metropolitan
Area is located at 941 N. Capitol St,, NE, Washing-

.ton, D.C., phone 87.2-1151.
Other employment assistance, is provided to

veterans through local state employment service
offices throughout the. country. The U.S. Depart--
m ent of Labor is the federal agency responsible for
providing employment offices.

A Veterans Employment Representative at the
state employment office will provide functional
-supervision of Job counseling, testing and employ-
ment placement services. In addition, priority in
referral to job openings and training programs is
given to eligible veterans, with preferential treat-
ment for-disabled .veterans,

Unemployment compensation

If you .fnd .yourself separated from active duty: anldL-

still don't :have a. Job, you may be eligible to apply-
for unemployment. compensation. This will provide
a weekly income, for a limited period.of. time to helpi
meet basic needs while seeking employment. The.
-amount and duratiton of th : ,yrne ts are governed-
by state laws aMi may vary .considerably;.

• To be entitled to the benefits , veterans must have-
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- served. 90 days ;or more on continous-active . service---(unless. separated earlier .because of-.a service-con-
-nected disability); mUSt have been discharged or

'.released under conditions other than dishonorable;
.must not have. been given: a"bad :conduct discharge

• -or, in case of officers, they must not have resigned.
S .."for the good of the service.", In addition, applicants

.must- be-both-able-.to-work-and available for
work, •.

-Generally,-unemployment: compensation -benefits
S:are not paid to persons receiving certain educational

assistance or. vocational subsistence allowances
-from the VA.

• Veterans should apply immediately after leaving
-the service at their nearest state employment

•service, or job. service center (do not apply-at the
VA) and present their DD Form 214 (discharge) to
establish their type of separation :from service.

Making the switch from active duty to civilian
"employment can be unnerving and frustrating if you
aren't prepared. However, by making .use of your

"-rights and. benefits as a veteran, the switch can be
painless and rwrig
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Jacks for
Bumper jacks are intended for one

purpose only and that is changing a
tire. It's not suitable for extended
wheel work or any work that puts you
or a mechanic under the car.

.Make-s-ure the jack platform is on a
smooth, level surface and the shaft is
perpendicular to the ground. Position
the bumper hook properly according
to your car-owner's manual and make
sure thejack lock lever is in the full-up
position before attempting to raise the
car.

Press down the service brake)- and
then set the emergency brake. This
will lock all. four wheels. Then shift
into"park" on automatic transmission
vehicles or "reverse" on manual

ew uniforms
iedre Vance,

aughter of SFC and
rs. Emanuel

ance, is a 10th
rader at Spencer
igh School, proudly
ore the school's

new band uniform at
the years first PTSA
meeting recently.
Executive officers
and chairpersons
will meet on Nov. 10
at 7:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
All PTSA members
are welcome to at-
tend.

The Learn the

The-.vital facts
People's about the

prescriptionPharmacy drugs, homeremedies and Twice weekly

over-the-
c'_ounter -drugs...

year.
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changes
Keep children and 'pets away from

the work area.
If you're changing a tire, loosen the

lug nuts before jacking the wheel Off
the ground. This makes it easier to
unfasten the nuts. A sharp pull on a lug
wrench while the car is on the jack
could cause the vehicle to fall. When
replacing the tire,' semi-tighten the
lugs while the wheel is raised. Finish
the job when the \wheel is on the
ground.

Jack slowly to avoid shaking the
car.

Check to be sure nothing is under
the car before lowering it to the
ground.
(Courtesy Safety & Loss .Control Di-
op t - ]In '771
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Leamon Hall spent much of the game scrambling for receivers, Fred Suggs and Clennie Brundidge, but tightyardage as three offensive linemen were.out with iniuries for. .... Larry.Anderson played a fine game, hauling in five-cat(
the Gamecock contest. Hall was alsomissing two of his top, for .100yards, including an extra point conversion.

Auburn Jayvees next opponent-
I i : . ..- .. -OP P ,

.!.ure Doug,os "oe ...31 -1,4
-.. WBy Tim Boivi

The,., Fort Benning Doughboys, decimated by
4,jnjuries, traveled to Jacksonville(Ala.) State Uni-

versity Saturday and- dropped: a 31-14 decision_ to the
Gamecocks. -

The Doughboy offense was hardest hit, -missing

The DoughbOys sorely missed tight end
Clennie -Brundidge(82) last weekend
gainst Jacksonville State_ Brundidgewas one of five Doughboy starters who

i didn't make the trip becuse of iniuries.

tWo receivers and three linemen. The fact'that the
Doughoys were supposed to play the junior varsity
-and instead went up against the second team varsity
didn't help matters any. The. Jacksonville varsity is
ranked fourth in the nation inDivision II NCAA.
.football.

The Doughboys were missing their two main
receivers, Clennie Brundidge and Freddie Suggs, in
addition- to linemen -John Gronski,. David Holly and
Cecil Walker. Their field goal kicker also-PCS'd to
Fort Dix.

Gamecock running back Robert Driver set up .the"
:first score of the game.. by rambling around left end
for 38 yards .to-get. the ball to-the Doughboy 37. ,One
play later, tailback Kevin. Ware.squeezed through
the grasps of. four Doughboys and into the end zone
for a 7-0 lead.;.

The Doughboy's Minor Swackhamer recovered a
Jacksonville fumble at the Gamecock 42 and Hallhit
tight end Larry Anderson, who.played a fine game in
defeat, between Baker and.safety Jim Ryan for a 34
yard gain to the eight. Two plays later Hall rolled
left and hit'Robert Jackson from the six with 2:02
left ini the half. Defensive back Howard Hunter
came in and tried his luck-at kicking but his boot
was low and the Gamecocks blocked it.-

Jacksonville took. the second half kickoff and
drove 77 yards, in six plays to increaseetheir lead.
The key play was a .quarterback sneak by:Allan
Porter on a third and one at the Doughboy 39 that
gained 35 yards. Runningback Daryl Fartey ran
past the grasp of DoughboY linebacker John Marks
for the score.

After an exchange of punts Jacksonville took the
ball at theDoughboy 42. On first down Porter hit
Fran Blanchard on the bomb for the score. Blan-
chard had gotten about 15 yards behind the Dough-
boy secondary, on the play.

The Doughboys took..the kickoff and Hall hit.-
Harden- up the middle. Harden broke a tackle and
gained 39"yards on the- play, with an additional 15

tacked on for a personal "foulon the tackle. Hall thenhit Anderson for 25 yards to the Gamecock eightand

one play later hit: James Marshall for the touch-
down. The Doughboys went for-two points on the

.extra point try and Hall hit Anderson in the right
-comer of the end zone for the conversions-to make
the score 21-14.

The. Gmecocks. took oVer and Porter threw to

'.Robert Driver two\. plays later- ,in- the backfield.
Driver broke a tackle and then- zigzagged his way 62
yards for:the -score.

The Doughboys wereforced to punt on their'next
possesion -and,, the Gamecocks took -over .on. the.
mid-field stripe. When reserve quarterback Wes
Bowen tried tO hit wide receiver Steve White, itappeared to the native eye that White pushed off
Doughboy defensive back, Freddie 'Mitchell. How-

-ever, in the referee's eye it was Mitchell who pushed:,off and, despite Santaliz' vehement-protest, defen-
sive pass interference was called.

The Doughboy defense stiffened and Bobby Lane
came on to kick a 37 yard field goal to finish the
scoring. The Doughboy's record fell to 3-4 while
Jacksonville State(traveling incognito) junior var-sity improved their, record to 1-1,

One shining spot in along day for the Doughboys
had to be the play of tight end Anderson. Anderson
had five catches for 100 yards, one a :beautiful -.catch
between two defenders and the other an important
two point conversion.,

The Doughboys'next game is ; Sunday against
Auburn University at Doughboy Stadium. Game
time is 3 p.m. and admission is $1 for childrenri and$1.50 for adults.

Scoring
G-Kevin"Wore, 37 run; Bobby Lane kick
D-Robert Jackson, 6 Pass.from Hall; kick
blocked
G.-Doryl Farley, 4.run; Lane kick
G-Fran Blonchard;42 Pass from AlIon
Porter; Lone kick
D-Jome'vsMrshall,'6 pass from Hall;

-

Lorry Anderson, poss. from Hall for.two
Pointconversion
G-Robert Driver, 62 Pass from Porter;
Lone .kick
G-Lane, 37 Yard field goal

end
:hes

ri
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"Horsi n ":aro u n
.By Tim Boivin

Fall show

The autumn crispness begins to envelope
Fort Benning this time of year with the leaves
turning wondrous shades of golden brown and
the childish taunts of studentsgetting set in the
ways of school after summer's relaxation. It's
also time for the Fort Benning Hunt Club's
Annual Fall Horse Show.

Capt. Edwin Kennedy is chairman of the
event this year and is looking for even more
participation than last year's record spring
show. The Fall Show, to be held Nov. 8, will
feature competition in 11 classes including the
combined testing of dressage and jumping.
The show is free and open to the public.

This year, as in year's past, the show will be
held on picturesque French Polo Field at the
corner of Ist Division Road and Yeager Street.
The Spanish style housing around the field and
the trees turning their autumn rainbows pro-
vide a beautiful setting for the show.-

The show will kick off at 8:30 a.m. and last
until about 3 p.m. The judging will be done by
Mary Lewis of Atlanta. Refreshements will be
available on the showgrounds,

If you want to showcase your(and your
horses) talents in the show, you better hurry to
register. The entry deadline is tomorrow.
Overnight accomadations are available on a

limited basis.

Track team

It ws exhilirating to hear the response to my
column last week on starting a track team
hear on Fort Benning. A meeting has been set
up for Wednesday at Crain Hall beginning at 6
p.m. for persons interested in getting the team
off its feet. That includes coaches, trainers and
runners.

With the response to the boxing team as-an
example, Fort Benning is willing to push for a
track team to get off the ground. The boxers
have. represented the post well and Will return
here Nov. 7 to take on three more teams.
Where they had tO start literally from scratch,
the track team has an advantage.

The track team already has the equipment
Sneccesary for training and competing Stored

under Doughboy Stadium. A million dollar
track was installed around the ,football field at
the Stadium and all that's needed is bodies. With

the interest in running on this post so obvious,
the -team shouldn't have too much trouble
getting off the ground. If you're interested,
make sure you get to the meeting Wednesday
or call me at 545-4622 for more information.

Thanks Tech

Georgia Tech, although losing to Tulane
University )ast Saturday, showed a winner's
style by sending tickets for-50 soldiers-to
attend the game. This is the second time this
season that Georgia Tech has given away
tickets to Soldiers from Fort Benning and
many, thanks are in order for Tech.

Flag football action between Company ' 197th Infantry Brigade championship.
C, 1/58 Infantry and Charlie Battery, Charlie Battery Won 12.6.
2/10, shows .both teams trying .for the

C hari....ie.S C ams&

Charlie Battery, 2/10 Infantry, defeated Company
C, 1/58 Infantry, Oct.- 20 winning the title of 197th
Infantry Brigade Flag Football champs-and a spot in
the post level tournaments.

Company C started out strong, coming out of the
first half with a 6-0 lead. Their first attempts at
scoring were foiled-when Charlie Battery'S Eugene
Smith batted-down a touchdown pass by Company
C's quarterback Lendale Gaston.

But their next efforts came through when a pitch
by Kelvin McCalister to Mike Smith resulted in
Company C's first touchdown.

Company C's Danny Knight then knocked down a

YA football 1

pass by Charlie Battery only a :few feet from the
goal, saving a score by Battery.

Charlie Battery got tough during the second half,.
starting with an interception by Eugene Smith on
the 25-yard line...

After four plays, Kerry Robinson caught a long
pass from Gaston and scored Battery's first TD,
tieing the score 6-6.

The highlight of the game happened when Bat-
tery's Jerome Brownfield made a fantastic inter-
ception-touchdown on the two-yard line, resulting in
the winning TD for Battery.

Charlie Battery remains undefeated and will go on
to the post tournaments to start Tuesday.

By Bob Pate
YOUlt Activities correspondent

In the Pee Wee League, the Panthers went into
their game with the Jets undefeated but came out of
it with their first loss of the season, 14-8.

The-game Was a defensive struggle, Scoreless
through the first threequarters. In the fourth quar-
ter, Quinton Ford rambled to paydirt from 30-yards
out and Todd Gonzalez added the extra point for the
Jets.

The defense was responsible for the second Jet's
score when Chris Jones and Mark Butler caused a
fumble inside the Panthers 10 yard line. The Pan-
thers score came: during the final 30 seconds of
play on a handoff from Pete Marshall to Tyrone
Crawford. Defensive standouts for the Panthers
were James Sells, Tim Evans, Leslie Lane and Bill
Buckner.

In Grasshopper League action, Shawn Gentry led
the Seahawks 34-0 rout of the Steelers with two
touchdowns. Larry Holland, Bryan Richardson and
Ray Hoggard all added scores with the help of fine

blocking by Gerald Sayles and Steven Cook.
Defensive players of the game for the Seahawks

in the whitewash were Gregg Perry and Chris
Turner. Mike Wall was impressive on offense for the
Steelers while Justin Winters and Todd Walker ex-
celled on defense.

in the Midget League, Eric Thomas filled in at
fullback and led the Tri-City Panthers to a 34-6
victory over the much-improved Fort Rucker Pack-
ers. Thomas had two touchdowns and Mike Carter
scored-twice on long-passes to pace the attack. Ike
Wychc scored once and Terry Irvin made-the extra
point conversions. Defensive stars were Andrew
Bell, Tim Hunter and Kurt Baker.

Panthe rs lost first

isq
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,By Bob Kuwik

The recent All American Marathon at Fort Bragg,
N.C. was a great success for Fort Benning. The.race
consisted of runners from posts all across the United
States.

Although it was rainy, cold andwindy throughout
the race, Fort Benning runners hung in there and
Was the only team to have every member complete
the 26.2-mile race. There were 250 runners at the
start of the marathon and 108 finished.

A special thanks goes to Post SGM Harvey
Parrish who took so much of his time and effort to
make this trip agreat success. Without his help, the
Fort Benning team wouldn't have been represented
at Fort Bragg.

Christmas Seal Road Race
The LaGrange Track Club presents the Christmas

Seal Road Race on Nov. 8 in LaGrange, Ga. The
10,000-meter race starts at 10 a.m. at Grange Park,
LaGrange High School.

Entry fee is $3 before tomorrow and $5 on'race
day. Plenty of parking. will be available.

Callaway Gardens Marathon
One of the'largest marathon races in the southeast

and a qualifying race for the famous Boston
Marathon will take place Nov. 15 at Callaway
Gardens.

The 26-mile,385-yard Callaway Gardens Marathon
starts at 9 a.m. at the Robin Lake Beach pavil-
ion.

Registration will be held until tomorrow, and late
entries will be accepted with a, late registration
penalty. Forms are available by calling Callaway
Gardens, Public Relations Office, (404)-663-2281.
Entry fee is $6,, which includes admission to the
Gardens.

Turkey Run.
The Turkey Run takes place here.at Crain Hall on

Nov. 22. There will be a 2.5-mile run,' with registra-
tion between 9:30 and 10 a.m., and a five-mile run,
with registration between 9:45 and 10:15 a.m. There
will also be a marathon, with times to be an-
nounced.

First and second place runners for men and

women overall will receive trOPhies, along with the
top winners in both races. There will be 'an awards
presentation.
Vulcan Runs"

The Birmingham News presents the Vulcan Runs
on Nov. 22 and 23-in Birmingham, Ala.

There will be a two-,mile and 10-K run-on Nov. 22 at
9 a.m. and a marathon on*Nov. 23 at 8'a.m..,

Entry fee is $3 if sent before Nov. 15 and$5-
thereafter. Race headquarters is at the Hyatt Hotel
in Birmingham.

A real achiever
Fred Dyer, a 42-year-old psychologist with the

Army Research Institue Field Unit, believes-in
being- an achiever, even with his running.

Dyer recently took a vacation to London, England
and participated in a 54"and one-half mile ultra-mar-.
athon. He completed the race in eight hours and two
minutes, placing 85th out of 130 runners.

None the less, Dyer was proud. When asked about
plans for the future, Dyer said, "Never to run 54
miles again!"

Bo! DId youever, have-one
ofthese.terri'bledays?

By Jim Porter

Did you-ever:
* Put your-boat in the water, go. up to park your-

car and trailer, and come back to find the old rig
half-full of water because you left out the "You-
know-what'"?

• Toss that new $3 lure over the side of the boat
and, just before it goes "splishy-splashy," remem-
ber that you hadn't tied it on your line yet.?

9 Wake up at 7 a.m. and realize you were
supposed to meet your fishing partner two hours
earlier?

* Rummage through the five tackle boxes you
carry around and find that the only lure in existence
that you don't have is the one the fish are climbing
in the boat to get?
• See a bass break water chasing a shad, jumP up

to lure.a sure cast at him, and find the lure tangled
around the end of the rod?

*'Get the-boat in the water with everything
loaded,: then realize that you'd left home a minor
item such as. the boat battery, gas can, tackle box or
all your fishing rods?

e Not get in the big fish pt at the fish-off and .theni:
catch two eight-pounders?

*-Leave your boat ignition key in'the other car and
then drive two hours to Panama City?
• Catcha .gOod fish on the first cast of the-day and

then turn so snake-bit that- you couldn't catch a
cold?

* Run 20 miles all over the lake for nothing and:
find out'some kid with a Zebco 202 limited out in a
hour off the boat ,ramp?

* Grab a catfish in the wrong- place?
6 Go into a tackle shop and manage to-get out

without buying something?'
o Have your. favorite fishing hat-condemned as a

health and/or fire hazard?
* Get taken in by one of those mail order ads for a.

super, sure-thing, magic fishing lure that. "doesn't
quite" live up to your expectations?

$ Find the kids using your $40 fly rod'and a piece:
of rope to make a bull whip?

* Put your markers on a submerged island or
good drop-off area and then have a-water skier
mistake them for a slalom course?

0 Hang.up your favorite lurejust as your fishing
partner.cranks'up and blasts off for the far end of
the lake while your screams are lost in the wind?

0 Have some smart Alec watch as you pick out a
backlash and ask you if you were measuring yourline?(Courtesy of the Military Bass Angler's Asso-
ciation and Military Outdoor's Magazine)SB asketb all

clinic s.et -
A basketball officials clinic will be held Wednes-

day in Bldg. 4, classroom 23, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Fort Benning Sports Officials
Association, the clinic is open to: all active andretired military personnel and civilian employees
here. The clinic will review official rules and
procedures, and interested personnel are we]-
come to attend.

Another-clinic will be held the following Wednes-

day (Nov. 12) in Bldg. 4. (Room number is not yet
available).

For more information, contact Maj. Slimowicz at
545-5589/3617 or CW2 Mazur 545-4255/7181

All'.'Ame- r*i "can event at -Bragg

.man 
AIM
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By Tim Boivin

Fort Benning's boxing team has been on a
rollercoaster ride in the last month and hope to
return home Nov.7 for the high point of their up and
down ride. The boxers will take on teams from
Muscogee County, Fort Stewart, Ga. and possibly
Fort Campbell,- Ky. The fights will be held beginning-
at 8 p.m.in Briant WellsField House and admission is
free.

The Doughboys traveled to Fort. Stewart, Oct.. 10
and lost eight out of 10 matches. Fort Stewart was
their nemesis the next week at Maxwell Air Force
Base as the boxers Came in second, three points
behind Fort Stewart.
.,,The Doughboys toned up for their homecoming by

dominating matches in Montgomery, taking first
place in a tournament that -featured teams from
Muscogee, Montgomery, Tuskegee', Opelika and
Prattville, Ala.

DeWayne Edwards took his match by knockout
while seven other fighters came away with vic-
tories. Winning by decision were Luis Hernandez,
Tony Stringer, William Gonzalez, Darrin-Turman,
Manuel Dixon, Carlos Young and- Gregory. Staten.

Jack Swift, the noted Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
columnist, and members of his club will hold a
martial arts demonstration at the intermission of
the smoker Nov. 7.

CISM ceremony.

"The XXI CISM games, held this week at Fort
Benning, will come to a close today with a ceremony
on York Field in front of Infantry Hall. The.
ceremonies will begin at 5 p.m.

The public is invited and encouraged to attend the
ceremonies. CISM drew more shooters from more
nations this year than the Moscow Olympics did.

4e
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Car
InsurAnce.

.10% Down,
9 Payrnents

With ItU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.it's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions.-Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IlU
representative for a free rate
quote today. Andrelax -- IU
takes the worry outlof sending
your car overseas.

CALL-

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

Chinese Goju

The Fort Benning Black Dragon Chinese Goju.
martial art's school went to Montgomery, Ala.
Saturday and won four out of four matches from the
H.C. Hall Karate School.

Prior to the fights-an outstanding.demonstration of
Ippons, or one-step sparring, was given by Regenia
Faust, otherwise known as the-Dragon Lady, and 1st
Degree Black Belt Jessie Hicks. Hicks also aided
Dale A. Butcher in demonstrating Chinese Goju
self-defense techniques.

The first place winners in the White Belt Division
were Alex Nelson, Butcher and Ray Mitchell. Two
Yellow Belts bouts were cancelled which were to
feature Black Dragon's Faust and Kennedy
Smith.

The main event was the Black Belt fight between
David L. Wynn and Hall's Sylvester Cleland. Wynn
defeated Cleland in the full contact fight, which
went to sudden death. Wynn prevailed by living uP
to his Chinese Goju name, Dai Lung, which means
Fighting Dragon.

S.CUBA LESSONS.
"Full-Time Professional

Instructors"
o MORRISON SPRINGS DRIVE

SUNDAY,_ NOVEMBER 2nd
*p. BASIC CLASSES .START OCTOBER 30th

& NOVEMBER 12th
* WRECK DIVE .- SPEAR FISHING TRIP

NOVEMBER 29th-30th
* AIR/RENTALS/REPAIR

NATIONWIDE OPEN

GUARANTEE AE SA T..

LL.,LI, M-I,,1 [A-1 [.], I 1.1 .]J 141.'] :4 [.] I

L CALL DAY-NIGHT-SUNDAY OR HOLIDAYF'

NORTH COLUMBUS
CORNER OF

327mO24l*2nd. AVE. & .1 4th ST.
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Saturday was Wynn's last fight as a Shodan. He
was promoted to Nidan, or 2nd Degree, Black Belt,
Tuesday by instructor Sensei McCall.

Classes in Chinese Goju are-held at Kimbro Gym
on Sand Hill every Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9
p.m. For more information contact; McCall at
544-2988 or 682-2406. /

Ladies golf

A ladies golf invitational tourney will be held
Wednesday at the Follow Me country club. The
event, sponsored by the Ladies Golf Association,
will kick off at 10 a.m. with a shotgun start..
SThe entry fee of $18 covers-food, golf carts, etc.,

according to tourney organizers. The event is-open
to all ladies who are members of other clubs.

*JOHwNflNY'S SHOE R| A|IR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

MILITARY SHOES B TS!

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

323.6222
Open Monday Thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

0 ALL WORK.GUARANTEED
* SERVICE WILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE.IN WINDOW

I BRAND MODEL REG. OURNAME NMBER PRICE PR1ICE
PIONEER REVERB
TECHNICS AMP
SONY AM-FM CASSETTE I
WITH 2 SPEAKERS
PIONEER CASSETTE DECK
PIONEER AMP
PIONEER AMP
KENWOOD AMP (2)
HITACHI CASSETTE DECK
SANSUI SPEAKERS

PIONEER TURNTABLE
TECHNICS TURNTABLE (2).
TECHNICS TURNTABLE
PIONEER SPEAKERS
KENWOOD SPEAKERS
PIONEER SPEAKERS
PIONEER SPEAKERS (2),
PIONEER 8 TRACK DECK
PIONEER MIXING AMP
SANSUI AM-FM REC,
MARANTZ TURNTABLE
PIONEER AMP

HERB
3239 VICTORY DR

SR-308 $195.00 $129.95
SU-8600 $350.00 $229.95

RNTABLE
HMK-229 $349.00 $249.95
CT-F7070 $340.00 $115.00
SA-950011 $450.00 $225.00
SAi.750011 $250.00 $150.00

KA-3500 $160.00 $99.95

0-2360 $169.95 $99.50
SP-70 $199.95 $109.95

PL-518 $200.00 $120.00
SL-3300 $240.00 $120.00
SL-1600 $279.00 $130.00

CS-922A $299.95 e. $325.00pr.
KL.555S $110.00 'a. $17.5.00pr.
CS-511A$150.00 . $199.95pr.

CS-111 $180.00 .$ 2 2 5.0 0 pr.
H-RI00 $250.00 $100.00
MA-62 $295.00 $199.95
6060 $420.00 $250.00
6300 $270.00 $120.00

SA-106B.$200.00 SW010Q

S SHOP
. 687-3375

-1L--

ru

.l

EQUIPMENr.
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Soldiers'from the People's Republic of China march pass the reviewing party of CISM officials and honorary guests at York
MondaY. The ceremony honored soldiers from around the World participating in the XXI CISM shooting championships.

I.

-. s er

By Tommy Pool

The military shoOting teams of the U.S. and the
People's Republic of China met in competition last
Thursday in pre-CISM rifle and pistol competition at
Fort Benning's Parks and Phillips firing ranges.

The match was conducted.as a reciprocal gesture
for the U.S. Olympic shooting team which visited

Peking, China earlier this year. This is the first visit
ever by the.Chinese shooting team to the United
States, and only their third appearance in the CISM
championships.,

Top scoring individuals in the competition were
Lt. Col. Lones Wigger and SFC Charles McCowan,
both of USAMU. Wigger's score of.581 out of 600
points in the 300 meter Standard Rifle Event was

~Field.

unofficially four points over the present world
record of 577.

In pistol competition, SFC McCowan won both the
25 meter Centerfire and Military Rapid Fire PistolEvents with 591 and 596 points respectively. His
score of 596 in military rapid fire, pistol, was also
two points over the existing world record for the
event. SFC Thomas Woods, of USAMU, also fired a
596 in the rapid fire match, but lost first place in the
tie breaking- procedure.

Phillip Connella, a member of USAMU petitors must fire 10 rounds in two min-
and a former CISM-gold medal winner utes at a10 ring of approximately four
in rifle competition, practices the diffi- inches in diameter at 300 meters(328
Scult military rifle rapid fire event. Com, yards).

Atotal of 26 countries and 286 partici-
Pants were here for this year's XXI
CISM Shooting Championships, a new'
CISM record.
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CIMcmpe.tition underway
-VThe XI C :M :Shooting Championships gotunderway thi % wnee ataFo~rt Benning with the:

largest field ofparticipating nations in the history :of
the'CISM Games.

"A final: total oftwenty-six countries and 286
personnel are.on heand f _rc the .athes, whichis
more countries and competitors than were present

for the shooting events in this years Mosco:
Olympics.

The championships were opened in ceremonies
held Monday at York Field by Col. Klaus Schoren-
berg, Federal Republic of Germany, the official
CISM Represenative. Lt. Gen. William R. Rich-
ardson, Deputy Commander, TRADOC and
Brigadier General Edward L. Trobaugh, Deputy
Commander of the U.S. Army Infantry Center and
Fort Benning, also participated in the opening:
ceremonies.

Those countries.Competing in the XXI CISM.

Shooting Championships are,, Austria, .-Belgium,.
China, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, France,
West. Germany, Ireland, Italy, Kenya,-. Kuwait,
Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Portugal,
Qatar, Switzerland, Sweden, Thailand, United Arab
Emirates, Uruguay, Venezuela, and the U.S.

Early scores from matches fired on Monday and
Tuesday include 25 Meter Standard Pistol competi-
tion and the Chief of Delegation Championship. SFC
Erich Buljung, U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit, fired

Zhan Zheng-. Fun,. amember of the Chi-
nese C ISM Shooting Team, prepareshis
equipment prior to competing in the 25-

a total of 579 points out of 600 to win the Standard
Pistol event by eight points over team-mate SFC
John. Kailer at 571. Sgt. Renato Zambon, Italy,

placed third after losing in the tie-breakingproce-
dure also at 571..

Lt. Col. Matti Haapalinna: of Finland fired the
winning score in the Chief of Delegations Champion-
• shiP with 540 points out of.600 over Cpt.,Henri Wack,
France who finished with 500.,Mr..Dung Rui Gung of

meter Pistol event :of this year's XXI
CISM Shooting Championships.

.. Lones Wigger re-
e..'ceives congratul'

tions from Yang Tin-,
bagi, chief Of the
Chinese delegation,
during the awards
ceremony of the...... ... U.S.-China pre-
CISM" cham pionship

X. :."ii X held last week here.
Pan Juxian of China
placed second to

............. W igge r in the 300

...................... X m eter m ilitary rifle
event with 540 poinfit

.... while Wiggrfnx, ished with 546 out of
.. ........a possible 600.

Photo by Tommy Pool

the People's Republic pf China finished third at 480points. Other scores are as follow:

25 Meter Standard Pistol
E -B utI j u n g, U.S.A "57 9J ... Kai le r, .S . A. "57 1

R ..Zam'bon, , I t a ly 5 71C Mc Cowan, U.S.A. 568B Harmo n, U.S.A. 5 63

T WoodsU.S.. A. 5 6 1
-Chief ofDelegations Championship.
Winner M. Haapalinna,. Finland. ,180.180 180 540

2nd H. Wack, France 180 180-140 500
3rd D.R. Gung, China 180 140 160 480
300 Meter Standard Rifle .

Winner 2nd. Lt. Trond Kj.oell., Norway 566
2nd Cpl Martin Bil'leter, Switzerland 5653rd Sgt Kuno Bertschy, SWitzerland 564

4th Lt. Col. Lones Wigger, U.S.A. 564
Last 10 shots- were tie breakers. .,t
11th LCDR.Wesbter Wright, U.S.A. 551 -

15th Lt.. Col.-Philip. Cannella, U.S.A.-546
17th .Cap.t .-Ronald Butterman, U.S.A. 54121st- GySgt ,)Den nis, G his elli,: U. S.A. 537

Team- Finals
300 .-Meter Standard" Rifle1 St. Switzerland 2246 : i -

.2nd Norway 2217
3rd Finland 2215!:4th U SA. 2202 " ' ... ..
Watch for complete scores and final: results of the
XXI. CISM: Shooting Championships in next week
issue of t~he BAYONET..: -. ..- :. ";jiii

J-ohn Kailer, amember, of USAMU and'the US. CISM Pistol Team, finished .
second in the -25-meter Standard Pistol
event with a total of 571 points out of 600.

10 Page 29
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RelyI p urch csesrefU
Army and Air Force Exchange-Service (AAFES)

stores are now making refunds to customers. who
purchased .Rely tampons, AAFES officials an-
S nounced recently.

Rely'tampons are being recalled after the manu-
facturer, Proctor and 'Gamble, suspended sales of
the tampon. The action is the result of the alleged
connection between the tamponsand Toxic Shock

.-Syndrome.

This sometimes fatal illness is characterized by
the sudden onset of high fever accompanied by
vomiting, diarrhea, and muscular pain. These symp-
toms are followed by extremely low blood pressure
and, in severe cases, shock.

There-have been-no cases of. Toxic Shock Syn-
. drome seen at .Martin Army Community*Hospital

(MACH) as yet, according to Dr. William Suther-
land,- chief of obstetrics and gynecology, MACH.

The American College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists in Chicago examined the issue1of the
possible relationship: between the use of tampons-
and Toxic Shock Syndrome. Based upon the scien-
tific information available at thistime, they made
the following recommendations for women who are
concerned about their continuing use Of tampons.:
* In general, women need not stop using tampons;
however, it would be wise, at present,.to discontinue
the use of the newly-developed, super-absorbent
tampons, until more. conclusive scientific research
has been conducted in this area.
* To reduce the possible risk of tampon use even
further, women are advised: to alternate tampons
with sanitarynapkins or mini-pads, during a given.
.menstrual cycle..

0 When tampons are used, they' should be-changed
frequently - at least every 6-8 hours-- to reduce the
risk Of potential infection.
* If a woman is using tampons, and-experiences
such symptoms ashigh fever,, vomiting, diarrhea, or'
a sunburn-like rash, she should- discontinue tampon
,use, and consult her physician immediately..

While the ACOG recognizes that an association
has been established .between Toxic Shock Syn-
drome-and menstruation/tampon use, it shouldn'tbe

.assumed that this means there is a definite cause-
and-effect relationship-until we better Understand
the mechanism that creates this-condition.

The American College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists represents more- than 22,000 obstet-
rician/gynecologists thrOughout North America and
is the leading group that speaksfor those profes-

Take 'emaway
Another car bites the dust! Someones automobile istowed
away for parking in a space reserved for motOrcycles at
Building 4. Don't let this happen to your car.

Saturday Night

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSp WGIQ WTBSTimes CBS ABC NBC-- GA. PBS ALA.'PBS INDEPENDENTS. Telecable-4. Telecoble-10 Telecable-O Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable12Cablevision4. Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-l Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-S Ft. Benning-. Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning.2 Ftf. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 , Ft. Benning-7

6 Sportsman's NCAA Football.Concern OverEasy Sneak Previews 'Georgia
L Lodge (Cont.) ChampionshipEyewitness Wrestling6 News.' " NBC News. This Old House This Oid House

i The Lawrence Hee How. The Muppet Once Upon a Once Upon a It
Welk Show Show Classic Classic130 Here's to Your' Here's to Your

Pink Panther Health Health
• WKRP in. Cn- The Love Boat Movie: "The Connections Matinee of the Football Sat-.1 cinnati Car" Bijou urday on TBSU30 The'Tim Con-

way Show " .

900 Movie: "The . The Vlkingsl " The Big Bat-S9 "0Return of ties

30 Frank Cannon" Cosmic Re-
-- ""_____".. flectlons Up & Coming .

-. OFantasy island Weekend Up- Matinee at the The Best:of TBS Evening
date Biiou Soundstage News

30 -_n- " . n.91I I Solid.Gold 9/ABC News - ShaNoNo " California.- Dick Maurice
Dreams:A & CO.0.30 Movie: "Ter-. NBC's Saturday Thirsty City

________ror in the Wax -Night Live Sign Off - Ilk_-,.__-_

1 The Con ctIon "museum". sign Off RockConce

Hollywood :15 Sign"Off Movie: "Fish-1 Heartbeat erman's.Wharf"1& "Sonin-Low" Movie: "The
s ,O......-_ __1____ "_._._, Big ShOt"

Nov. 1, 1980
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I Bayonet Customers who purchased Rely tampons at a- post
Classified Ads exchange may return any remaining supplies for a1 571-545 refund, according to officials.,

I FRIDAY -AND. SATURDAY.

9.OCTOBER 31 st &"NOVEMBER 1st 1

ALSO APPEARING: MO 1

Misteekl) Marci"\ Ange>'Oenise'\ n1S :~bi'' ~~N "' A
Ma ens: e Features.g

i IIT CAN BE DO
THE AZTEC WE CAN DO IT". +

3453 VICTORY DRIVE ."THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACEOF COLUMBUS"

1

Sunday Night

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
"B"' ABC NBC GA.-PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-i0. Telecable-8. Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision.8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Banning- 12 Cablevision-13Easter Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning- Phenix City-13

Ft. 'Benning-2. Ft. Benning-10 Ft.-Benning-5 - " Ft. Benning-7S00 Prolect 3.- Both Sides Dolphins vs., Firing Line Bill Movers' The Best of0, Raiders Journal Georgia
30 Championshipu CBS News ABC News .. " " Wrestling

60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Won- Evening at Evening at The Flip Wilson0 . Animals derful World Symphony Symphony Show-

00 Archie Bunker's. .Movie: "A " Cosmos FiringLine' .,Against the'P lace .StarIs Born" Wind

0 Alice " Movie: "The Masterpiece Cosmos America•1 Gauntlet" Theater: "Pride
The Jeffersons: " & Preludice"
The Body opus Masterpiece TBS EveningHuman"" " "Theater: "Pride NewsI0 & Preiudice".

TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News Tales of the Sign Off Nova Ruff HouseUnexpected
30 The'Bill Glass The DougBar-Show Lost in Space field Show " O en ..

' h S Mig n ff SigntOf1 30 ." Movie:"Hu-Sign OOSfff "- • . in . . mores-.'Je"
Sin f Sign f•0I

1-30.

d

Nov,- .2, 1980
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- MONDAYi, WENESDAY and FRIDAY
noon Big Picture-History of Aviation-Part 1
12:30 p.m. The Benning Report-News' and

Information
12:,45 pim,. Who Does What to. What
12:58 pim. Spectrum-Music and -Information5 p~m. Big Picture-History of Aviation-Part 2

5:30pem. The Benning Report-News and
Information

5:46 p~m. The Sunset Division (41st Division)

6: p.m. Africa and Schweitzer
6:28 p.m. Wearing of the Uniform6:51 p.m. Take Ten-Rape Prevention
6:59 p.m. Sportsreel-Sports from the Past
7:20 plm, About Addiction
7:30 pm. When the Circuit Breaks

TUESDAY and-THURSDAY
noon Big Picture-History of Aviation-Part3
12:29 p.m. The Benning Report-News and

Information

12:45 p,m, U,S, Army Special Bulletin #2'
I p ~m Spectrum-Music and Information A"
5 pSm. Big Picture-Breakout and Pursuit

:46 p ~m Suddenly and Without Warning.
5:52 p,m, It's Your Move
6:26 pm. On the Rim of Tommorrow
6:55 pom. Sportsreel-Sports from the, Past
7:16 p,m, Do You Know How to Make a
S-ta tement

of Fact
7:46 pm. Fighting First .

New TV programming op-en..for suggestions
Bill Powel

Bv Bill Powell-
,:--WE@TV(C onnof 13) brooato~tr- ,

WFBG-TV is heading into its fourth week with the
new TV schedule and new programming; It's hoped
that this schedule is to everyone's liking, but if
it's not or if anyone has suggestions on how to better
it or "The Benning Report," send. a. letter to the
following -address:"Public Affairs Office, Bldg-. 4,
Rm. 601, Fort Benning, Ga,. : 31905, Attention -

Radio/Television section, or call 54.5-2201/4622,.We'd
be glad, to hear from you about your Command
Information .Station,. Following are highlights from
next weeks. schedule:

."The. Benning Report" will have Don Drach
from Army Community Service (ACS).to tell what
ACS is all about and what services it provides onpost,.*

* "Big Picture" will look at the history of aviation

from the Wright Brothers on up,.
" "Africa and Schweitzer" shows portions of the

background, life and Work of Dr. Albert Schweitzer
in French Equatorial Africa. The program is nar-
rated by LOwell Thomas.

* "When the Circuit Breaks" takes a long, hard
look at-the every expanding search for energy to

x*- Rngseachf 9

_M9 _ -E

TH ---AT -
-f -vr DO NY

keep -this country going. and the need for conserva-
tion of these precious resources.

* "It's Your Move" outlines what entitlements
and allowances are.paid by the Army when moving
to a new duty station.

* "Spectrum" brings you music, information and
entertainment for your listening 'enjoyment, All
kinds. of music are available and a special this com-
ing week is the "Sound of Music" starring Mary
Martin and the original Broadway cast to brighten
you afternoon, Check the BAYONET or the Benning
Bulletin for days and times the programs are sched-
uled.

long distance

classified.

circulation

inside
Georgia

800-282-7859

inside
Alabama

800-241-7894

TRCL OU-LIE

-'Im'

-.AL RT'
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On.May 15, 1950 Merrel Lane in the Custer Terrace
housing area was named after Pvt. Merrel.

*..._CHI-NA G-ARDEN
ALL YOU CAN EAT

1 1-:30-3:O0pm
SUNDAY BUFFET~ Sweet & Sour Chicken, Beef with Brocotti40j Chinese Pork. & Shrimp Combo; Hot-$

V J & Spicy Meat & Vegetables; Fried Rice; UCide
-- U.. . Egg Roll; Fried Banona -:U lde 1

GCOMBINATIONPLATTERS
$2.95 to$35

1828 Midtown Drive.
(Behind K-Mart). 5638850

.., .. .. .

Open 12-12 PEACHTREE MALL
HAPPY HOURS

6-7 &.9-10-

WELCOME-MILITARY-Pi'.! HORSPCA
ixDV .S*

-. rl6 O e .

SERVING COMPLEESEECTION

9 POLISH -SAUSAGE JAPANEE' EMN
* CHCKENBASKMERICAN -AND CAL-

* HAM & CHEESE IF RI0 W N S

ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY NIGHT-DATING GAME
WEDNESDAY NIGHT-OLDIE & -GOODIE SOCK HOP
THURSDA Y-NIGHT-MEM8ERSHIP -NIGHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES REGULAR DISCO.
SPECIAL. DATINUAM >

Each Monday Night! Applicants Must Be. Between Ages-
25-50, Single, Divorced And Fond Loving. -Prizes -Will Be
Given To The Winning 'Couple. Roses, Champagne And
Night On The Town. Pick Up Applications And MAIL OR
CALL US AT YVETTE'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE, 1047, FARR RD.
689-6849.
Name......,**--0---0-----00*0Addresses*****so*fe--------*0 f
Marital Sau-------Age-------------.....
Phone........0-0009-sss--es----------------------**So-ee-0 *000 0*0

OPEN 7PM-2AM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
DIRECTIONS

ON l APRIL 1q4.5, WEAR LoDbe, GERM RIMY
PRIVATE JOSEPH F. MERREL COMPANYJA5th.

IN.FANTRY, "3a 1NF. PlY. MADE A GALLANT, ONE
.MAN ATTAC ' AGAIN 5"T VA5STI-Y 3UPEROI: .
ENy FORtCE5. HiS U4T WAS EtJGAG P 1 9'
QUIC)( CONQUES1 OF HI.L pIIONS IN-ROUTE.

To NUREtY1ERG, BEFORE 1148EMNEtAY CAMP 0O-

ANIZ6 A. DEFEN5E OF -nAT Cr1W. WHIL-E HiS

UNITJ WAS PINNED DOW-N1 1Y HOSTILE FIRE.,

PVT. VIERREL 5I IGLE- HAhtDIOLY'.RFIAN OO YD51

KT oNT IANk RANGEkl-D EN D ""1

5ol-VIVER4S ,)I4EINR.0uU-RT5RIPPED HIS
U11FORlFl. AZ HE CONTmNUED FOrOARD

ICS RIFLE WAF S R mA::' 1 HIE D 1BY A
SNIP~s ButLpLET LAVING VHIM

W 174 ONL3 GREI4ADES...

HALL EEN M

STRT

0 f #4

13 44 0

BSKN-S

[3 1TR 1P- OfWithe

1121 45TH sTREt
EL VIW DRIE-. N 322-7574.

WHE A
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FRIDAY
Theater No. L.THE LAST FLIGHT OF NOAH'S
ARK (). 6-30' Starring. Elliot Gould, Gene-

THE AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)'8:30 p.m.
Starring: James Brolin, Margot Kidder.

THE CAR HOPS (R) 10:40 p.m. Starring: Kitty
Carl, Lisa Farringer.

SATURDAY
Theater No, 1 THE LAST FLIGHT OF NOAH'S
ARK (G)-2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Elliot Gould,
Genevieve Bujold..

THE HAPPY 'HOOKER GOES TO WASHING-
TON (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:: Joey Heatherton,
George Hamilton.

Movie review

Modern Noah
By Bill Powell

When I first heard the title of the film "The Last
Flight of Noah's Ark"-my curiousity was aroused.
Being familiar with the old Bible story of Noah's
Ark, I knew, as many do, that Noah's Ark wasa boat
full of animals riding the great flood to safety.. But
the term "flight' threw me because of course, with
few exceptions, boats don't fly.

After taking a closer look at the movie posters, I
realized that Noah's Ark in this case was a B-52, or
similiar WWII aircraft, turned upside down in the
water' with animals galore and, of course, an.assorted cast of characters. I decided to buy a ticket
tothe movie and find out why that "sucker" was
turned upside down. .

The story -line is pretty good but .alittle- predict-
able. It consists of a "down on his luck"_pilot.who is

~JTOR~ ORIENtAL

OWNED AND OPERATED BY 'ANN-

KOREAN. CHINESE.-
AC BEER AND -WINE.-gPRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESER VATIONS

j .689.633 31
36 18 VICTOR4Y DRIVE

" TAKE-OUT ORDERS
O OPEN DAILY 11AM -10PM ,

V S4 MONDAYS

Theater No. 3 BRUBAKER (R) 6:30"pm. Star-
ring: Robert Reford, Yaphet Kotto. -

Mad Magazine Presents: UP THE ACADEMY
(R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: Barbara Bach, Antonio
Fargas.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 DRESSED TO'KILL (R)2:30 p.m.

and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine, Angie
Dickinson.

Theater No. 3 AIRPLANE-! (PG)-2:30 p.m.
Starring: Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty.,

ROCKY II (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Sylvester
Stallone, Talia Shire.

THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Maximilian Schell, Anthony . Perkins.

MONDAY"
Theater No. 1 IDRESSED TO KILL (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Michael Caine, Angie Dickinson.

TUESDAYTheater No. IHOG WILD (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Patti D' Arbanville, Michael Biehn.

Theater No. 4 BiUBAKER (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Robert Reford, Yaphett Kotto.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 HEA RT BEAT (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Nick Nolte, Sissy Spacek..

THURSDAY
Theater No.1 THE HUNTER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Steve McQueen, Kathyrn Harrold..-

Theater.No.-4 THE BLACK HOLE (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Maximilian Schell, Anthony Perkins.

gets ark off .. hgroundcraes
avoiding threats from his bookies by takingany job
available. The job that turns up-is to fly a plane load
of farm animals to an island in the Pacific for a
missionary. The pilot, named Noah, dislikes animals
and a couple of orpans stowaway in the plane to
protect the animals from mistreatment. Of course,
the plane doesn't make it to its destination and While
they're on the island they crash, and the story
concentrates on their efforts to get off the island.

Don't go to this movie with.any preconceived
notions:about it being for kids only. It will be very

I

I!
I

Puzzles.
m Real stumpers of a crossword

puzzle, every day in .

gThe Qo01umbu~ 2nqui rcr

interesting for anyone liking a good story, and the
movie has some first rate acting and directing.
Elliott Gould stats as the pilot, Noah. Genevieve
Bujold is quite ah eyefull as the missionary, and
Ricky Schroeder, lwho starred in the hit movie "The
Champ," performes very well as one of the stow-
away orphans. * * *

WESTERN SI .!ZZLIN,
I -,.16A

FRIDAY & SATURDAY'.
NIGHT SPECIALS- '

(FTER 5 -P.M.)#=0oz.•. i• ,0
#5- 0 oz Si~ i .,,....... .... ....... ,.......... ,-.. $4 .6

# 8-Country Fried Steak....,,,........,... $2,99#9-13 oz. Siloi............, .... .,.,,,..'.$5.9"

(AllServedW/Potato.& Toast)
BO'TH LOCATIONS

4383 Victojy Dr. 3502 Macon.. Rd.I
689-5281. 563-7224 1
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Christmas class
A Small Christmas Trimmings

class, willoffer a varietyof ideas tobe
'Mused for making small tree ornament-

sor other.decorations. The .course
begins Wednesday and will meet as a
part of the college's Lunchtime Learn-
ing program for three Wednesdays
from' 12:10-12:50 p.m. at the Phenix
CityLibrary. Cost is $5. "

HSCA-OWC brunch-
The Health SerVice Command Activ-

ity-Officers' wives Club. Will have a
bu 7unch in the officers' Club Corregi-
dor Room .on Wednesday, Nov. 12.,
Sherry hour will begin at 9:30 a.m. and
the program- a Merle Norman cos-
metics demonstration will begin at 10
a.m. Brunch will be served immedi-
ately following the program. The cost
is $4.50 -and reservations need to be
made by Nov.7-Tbycaling Deanne
Fullerton at 689-6176or Marlene Dav-
enport 689-8458.

Needlepoint exhibition
Susan Witt, Neddlepoint Designer

will offer a neddlepoint rugs exhibition
Sunday from 3-5 p.m. until Nov. 16 at
the Columbus Musuem of Arts and
Sciences (1251 Wynnton Rd.).

Photography Club, ..
The Frankie Williams Photography

Club meets -at the Phenix Girard
Bank, (801 13th St., Phenix City)
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The public is
invited.

"Fair of 1850"

Westville's "Fair of 1850" .-will be
held.now until Nov.- 9 from: 10 a.,m.-5-p.m. on weekdays and. from 1-"5 :p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Westville is
located in Lumpkin, Ga. on U.S. 27 in:

• So uthwest, Georgia. :For more infor-.
mation call, (912) 838-6310.i ..

Air Forcescholarship:
.-,High: school seniors who:)are. i:n-

•terested :in: beginning. their college:
careers. with ithe Air' Force, Reserve :

'Officers'. Training -Corps, Four-year
College. Scholarshipsfor the -1981-82
academicyear, should submit their ap.a:i
plications to AirForce ROTC -Had-
quarters, .Maxwell Ai.r ForceBase,
Ala. 36112 by Jan.""15,1981.

Students should contact .their High'
schoolgu-idance ,counselor.,.forana,-
plication Students.competing: for Air
Force ROTC scholarshis are.- re
quired to takeeither the Scholastic
Aptitude Test:, (SAT):,orthe American
College.,.Test.7(ACT) as part of the,,
application proceSS. ..When. "taking the-
test this. fall, students should request'

jhattheiror besent directly to-the'",

Four-year.Scholarship Branch, Office
of the Registrar, Air Force ROTC,
Maxwell AFB, Ala., 36112.

The minimum SAT-scores required
for a scholarship application are.500 in
math and a composite, math and
verbal-together, of 1,000. For the ACT,
the minimum score in math, is 19 and
-the composite score is 22.

Flea market
The.Fort Benning Thrift Shop, Tal-

ent Tree and Furniture Barn will be
open tommorrow-from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
for.sales and .perations of their
monthly flea market., Consignments

-areI accepted'at the 'Furniture BarnIY Fle...Ma

only. Flea Market space is available.
The normal weekly hours are Tues-
days and -ThursdayS: from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.

ModelRaiilroaders -
The Columbus-Society of Model

Railroaders. (1439 Alta Vista Rd.) in-
vites- all military and their -dependents
16 years or older who are interested in
model railroading. Meetings are held,
every Tuesday at 7:130 p.m. For more
information -call 561-7108 or: 568-0516.

Art exhibition
The OWC will hold an Art Exhibition

and- Auction tommorrow at the Offi-
cers' Club from 5-7:30 p.m. (preview)
7:30 p.m. (auction). World-famous
masters such Dali, Picasso, Miro,
Rockwell, and Chagall will be repre-
sented. More than 200 pieces of art will
be presented. They are all signed,
numbered and with a certificate of
origin. A-Ia carte or buffet dinner will
be available. For reservations call
687-0061.
Information meetmeetinq

The Ciolumbus-Phenix---City-FortBenning Chapter of: the ASsociation-ofj::
the U.S.! Army (AUSA) Wil host an )
information .meeting .for potential
,West. Point candidates at .the-Fort
Benning, Golf Course: clubhouse to- ..
night at 7:30 p.m. " -.
-:Captain Troy Taylor,- WeSt Point
admissions :officer for the ,southeast

:' regiOn, and.Maj.-Charles A. Henning,
Sadmissions ::officer for the U.S. Mili-
taxy Academy Preparatory School at
Fort- Monmouth, N.J. will be the
speakers. They wiltgive briefings on
opportunities availableand admission':
requirements. at. their respective
schools. 7Col., JerryScott, Command
i i iand-Tactics and Doctrine Department .
director and ;chairman of the West
Point'committee- for7,- AUSA will be
present.

-All major. .unit'--commanders and
-localhigh school principals have been

asked- to -invite young people with
interest in and potential-for.*the
Army's Military Academy.
I. ,f any potential candidates are un-

able toattend, they may coltact-'ap t:

Carl E, Linke at-545-4270!. He will
furnish: any information they may
need.

Allergy/Immunization
The Allergy/Immunization Clinic

will move to a new location in Martin
Army Hospital. The clinic. Will be in
the basement of the new clinic wing.

TV'

Talk

by
Lee. Winfrey

Qolumbutnquirer

Hours for the clinic-will be from
8-11:30 a.m. Monday through Friday.
immunizations. will-be: given on: a
walk-in basis , T fhe. allergy -*injectionswill be :given by appointment only,
Monday and Thursday from 12:30-3:45
p.m. For more information call 544-
1365/4558.,.

* See AREA EVENTS, page 35

__________- : OPEN ll A.M..'TIL10 PM.EVERYDAY

MAKE SURE YOU STOP AT:
RD n Brennan Road

456 BRENNAN ROAD
ROAD m D~OBA- -'' B-A0 .. BETWEEN CUSSETA RD.&

0 BUENAVISTA RD. 1 BLOCK
FROM THE AUTO SUPPLY
PARTS HOUSE ACROSS,
FROM BRENNAN ROAD
MOBILE HOME PARK.
LOOK FOR OUR FLASHING

SeriJ Columbus* SIGNI -and t. JBenning . .. : ' ...

For 16 ltiuus ' •SANDWICHES 0 PLATESfor 1 6 ontinuous I ORB o HCE
Yeats! We PleaseRISfCHKEour customers!-. UT9934 ..,.,°

=r e go"Z m :p vtt gJ 'c a'" m:r~ r, fo f a. -P , fr, " "m

1

z, 
a yj 13 14 6 C, iv 0 z ca
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* continued from page 34

Uchee Creek
Wondering where you can take" the

family for a picnic without having to
drive so far? Tr looking behind
Lawson Army Airfield a few miles and
you'll see the Uchee Creek Recreation
Center.

Uchee Creek offers'a wide variety of
activities for the whole family to
enjoy. There is a boat ramp and
canoes are available for rent from the
Morale Support Activities. The fishing
is also very good and the picnics areas
are kept up to the highest stan-
dards. "

So the next time you are looking for
a place to picnic and don't want to
spend too much money, come on out to
Uchee Creek. it's just another way
that the Morale Support Activities'
Division is helping you to stretch your
dollars for the most enjoyment possi-
ble.

McGraw Manor Fair
The McGraw Manor Community

Fair'will be held tommorrow at the
McGraw Manor Community .Center'.
from- 10 a.m.,-5-p.m. For more infor-
.mation call 544-1608/1168.

Judo
Free judo classes will be held Mon-

days and Wednesdays at the Kimbro
Gym-Sand Hill. from 6:30-8 p.m. For
more information call 544-5777/4178.

Musicians needed
Musicians are needed for the 283rd

Army Band. Soldiers interested should
be able to read music and have at
least one year in the military left. In
addition, have not recieved an enlist-
ment bonus and no record of disciplin-
ary actions. Indviduals meeting the
above requirements should contact
CW 2, John O'Preska,' commander at
545-5313/5080 for an interview and

audition.

Selected personnel will have oppor-
tunity to obtain a secondary MOS as a
bandsman :.and eventually have an
opportunity to attend the Army School

of Music at Norfolk, Va.

Musical duties at Fort Benning in-
clude participation in .Concert Band,
Marching Band, Stage Band and
Combo.

Teaching positions

Patch Pre-school is accepting re-
sumes for teaching positions and a
directors position. For more informa-
tion call 687-2404 or 682-1529.

Breast feeding class
The Community Health Nurse staff

Bldg. 322 is offering a class on breast-
feedingfor pregnant women the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month at.7 p.m
For more information.call 545-4041.

-gn -yu ay be,"i

DO YOU SPEAK

When you sign a loan contract you may be
-agreeing to some strange* things1.

§ I aditin i ths greementis referred to any atonyfor

collection due to any default or breach of any promise or
provision hereunder by Debtoir, Debtor agrees to pay an-
attorney's fee of 15% -of the Total of Payments then-due,
plu the court costs.

§ It's a real .hass for ou to sue Me toi collect, so I'll pay for -your lawyer.
*These are typical standard form -contract pr-ovisions

used in state where theytre permifted One or more
may be .in the last contract you signed".• olcs 'l a o/orlwyr -.

ve...

CLEANING

ARE YOU-CLEARING
POST?

Or do you just need some-
:one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present. for inspection.
Please coil now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company,-323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable' price. Present
for inspection. 322-8084,

WHY PAY the high cost of
professional, residential, or
quarters cleaning when you
can cal us? Phone 689-2987
or 323-2129.

PERSONALS.- 8

'PARENTS Without Part-
ners General meeting,
Monday, Nov. 3, 1980, 8
p.m., at Bonanza on Man-,
chester Expressway. Din-
ner at 7. Prospective mem-
bers welcome.
PROBLEMS? -Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. Free,
24 hrs. 327-3999.

FISHING &
.HUNTING . 14
DEER Land for lease..
Webster County. 50 acres,
$60. 404-294-5626.

ANTIQUES' *22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles north of Peachtree
M allup Manchester Ex-
presswjpy, V/2 mile Eas ton
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & wall-.
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & chairs, pie safe.
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.'

]HOUSEHOLD .-
GOODS 0 29

WESTIN GHOU$Ewasher,
$95; -Kenmore washer, $75,
guaranteed. Call 563-4306.
AT LANTA -Home ,Steader,
Wood burning stove&,.used 1,
winter,'$250. Dining table,
$50. Call 298-7410 ask for
Mnrv.-

BANKRTra 175
* 4Mr,,I .,,- .,..,]

ADOMN $115
* (idI prles sene-,u) *

Lo- offices of

* GARY I.
*KLEPAK'

563-9333"\
* CROSS COUN'r l'RY

OFFICl(E, PAHk

PAMI- D LIFEir":$100,000@ t
5 YEAR. RENEWABLE

& CONVERTISLE TERM
LIFE -INSURANCE

.(WITH WAIVER .OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
'AGE ALLOT.
25. 111.25~
30- -,-20.33
'35 25.00
40 5-.92

C&OLVAPRKETOW
U.S.A. RET.

I1,.TE 21 2 .CORPORATE CENTER
233,13TH STREET 322-5372,i

S~ing-KnninSinm 195

I.

CLEANING

GUARANTEED INSPE TION
ProfessionalCie ning
would like to get t e lob
done for you. Call 6 12-2462
or 687-3584

CLEAN QUARTERS, 1 day
service. Call 568-3068 or
689-1762.

QUARTERS CLE 'NiNG
guaranteed insp ction.
563-9154.
QUARTERS Cleaning.
Guaranteed insp ction.
561-6796 or 687-2310.

QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection, 1
day service. Call 68-0436.
CLEANING QUARTIERS
Guaranteed-inspection.
Call 563-5025.--

DHOUEHOLD
ooDS29

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator
& Hardwick gas range, both
almond color; Sears Ken-
more washer-dryer; Cota-
if.no 23 in. color TV.
568-3271. I
J.C. Penny's dishvasher,
$200. Call 689-3943.
ONE 12x15 yellow r g, $45.
One 9 x 12 multi-colored
rug, $45. Very good condi-
tion. Call 568-4843.
RANGE Wards self-clean-
ing, 1 year old, electric; ex-
cellent condition. 568-3928.'
SEARS harvest gold
washer, excellent condi-
tion, $175. 324-3238.
SHARP digital timer
micro-wave oven, new. Call
561-5550.
SMALL refrigerator, tabie
size, Panasonic, $65. Call

,689-0473.
STEREO, $60. TV, $25. Cof-
fee table, $50. Dinete, $30.
Wdsher, $35. Sofa 8chair,
$40. Carpet, $7. Play pen,
$10. Entertainment center,
$25. Fold-away bed, $18.
Call -221041.'

RUMMAGE.
SALE.- e30

3872 East Brift-David Rd.
-(opposite Friday's on
Worm Springs Rd.) 7 fami-
lies' Sole! Sat., Nov. 1st
only! No soles b ore 9
a.m.! Toys, furniture,
small appliances, erom-
ics, stocking stufters,
more!
BAGAINS Galore! Fam-
ily Yard Sole! Fri. & Sat., 8
till? 2910 Avondale Rd.
CHRISTMAS: shop, early,
four family yard sale, play
house furniture, M ngoose
BMX racing bike toys,
books, childrens' lothes,
furniture and moe. Sat.
9-6, Sun. 12-6. 1807 Spring-
valley Dr. Fox Chapel.
EIGHT'familyayoi d sole,'

.. Running Ave. Sot. 9-4.
Toys, clot l s,'misc' items.
GARAGE Sait So, Nov.
1st, 8 till 5! Clothe , furni-
ture, games, toys many
othe.ritems! 214 Miller.
Loop, Ft. ,Benning,

a2,HUlu
CHURC OF CHRIT
23rd St.-" ~nlon ee
Jery Accefra, Pi..or..

SUNDAY ,5.RVIC.
10:00Blme e _I

I 1 -.00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSIHIP

8:~00 -P.M. EST & 7-0P DST
.7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

I Idividual (No Aset)!

- Simple-Uncontested 3
SPlus court Costs

iM. N. JONES.j

II 912-Second Avenue j,
: (AcroSs Fr< m l

"Govt. Ce ). -..
S323-366~4 !

-SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY.

LET EXPERTS. DO IT
- -LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
S "HELP YOU .WITH-YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

24

• I

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

LARGE yard & bake sole,
Howard Brothers, Traffic
Circle, Sat. 9-6. Sun. 1-6.
MOVING Sole! Draperies,
curtains, rods, air condi-
tioner-10,000 BTU, furni-
ture! Sat., no sales before
7:30! 1010A Kessler Ct., Ft.
Benning!
PHENIX CITY'S largest
yard sale. Nov. 8, 10-5 p.m.
South Girard School.
Spaces available, $10. To
reserve call 298-3566.
PONTIAC '79 Catalina sta-
tionwagon, 6,000 mi., still-
under warranty, excellent
condition. $5800. Call
563-3652 after 5.
RETIREMENT Yard sale,
multi family, Sot. Nov. 1st,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 113 Baltzel
Ave. Fort Benning.
TWO Family yard sale. Sat.
9 am. 103 Austin Loop, Ft.
Benning. Leaving Co-
lumbus must sell.
TV'S, -radios, tupperware,
clothing, household & misc.
items! 47 Patch Dr., 2
blocks off Benning Rd.!
Sot., 9 till 6! Sun., 1 till 6!
YARD SALE, 2 families, 9-5
Sat. Nov. 1. 4909 Roxbury
Ct. of f Reese Rd.
YARD SALE, Saturday 9
am.. Antiques, children's
clothes, collectables, more.
1338.Eberhort Ave.
4 Families! Toys, rugs,
misc.! Sat.! 9 till 4! 482
Craig Dr., Ft. Benning!
"GIGANTIC" rummage
sale, Sot. 9-6, Sun. 12-6,
Howard Brothers on Vic-
tory Drive. Great items at
fantastic prices! Home-
mode baked goods to!
You'll be sorry if you miss
this one! 25 families, 1st
time there!!

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

AIR CONDS. $100 ea. Color
TV, $150; freezer, $300;
drill press, $150; boot, $100;
trolling motor, $25; dryer,
$175. See at 2804 1st Ave.
Phenix City.
B.S.A. Monarch Deluxe,
30-06 bolt action rifle, $260.
Call 689-4656.
FIREWOOD, Oak & -Hick-
ory split. $35 for o pick-up
truck load, delivered. Coll
689-7803 or 568-1267.
GERMAN Cobinet, boys
captain bed, weights and
bench. Call 568,0165.
TRAMPOLINES on sale
now! Lay-way one for
X-mas. Call 323-4779.
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34'

LUDWIG drums, with Zild-
ion cymbals, stands,throne, accessories. $300.
Call 689-4713.
SIX piece'soundequipment
great for a band with mi-
crophones and electric gui-
tar, all ,new. Call 561-5550.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 4 37

COLOR TV: 19 in. Syl-
vania, good condition, $150.
Call 298-5381.

-COLOR. 19 in. Catalina TV,
bIW $125. Can be seen at 2824

Beacon Ave.
HOMEMADE home enter-
tainment center, all Pana-
sonic equipment, black co-
vering. Sampo color TV,
new; Sharp Color TV with
remote control, new. Call
561-5550.

WANTED
TO BUY •40

ABOVE average prices
paid for used furniture &
appliances. 561-8876.

Highest Price In Town

-Gold class rings 1970-1980
Meh's $70 uP to $400

Ladies' $30 up to $250
Wedding Bands $20 to $300

Sterling Silver
Paying $16 Per Oz.

Silver Dollars Paying, good
or better, $17 each

Don't give your precious
gold & silver away! Cash on
the spot! See Mike's Gold &
Coin Exchange, 4538 A
Buena Vista Rd. in front of
new Howard's. 563-4029.

PECANS

Any amount, any vority.
Ca 11298-8827.

PETS&
SUPPLIES 0 47

AKC registered Shiht-Tzu
PuPPY, male, 9 mo. old, ex-
cellent pet, $125. 323-3100.
AKC Beagle puppies (2), 5
months old, ready, to train.
$50 each. 327-7313.

w -

PETS& - ,
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Lhasa"APSO puppy, 9
wks. old. Call A'nericus,
912-924-4727.

PETS &
SUPPLIES e 47

CaOLLIE puppies, (2), AKC,
sable/Lassie, great person-
alitys, $150. 1-404-582-2383.
DOBERMAN puppies, $75
&'$60, thoroughbred, but no
papers. Call.682-0363.

ISTERIN BAAIS',o
.From SEXTON'S

76 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass.Blue .. .... ..... *....... ..... ...... ........ ..$ 2 " S
75 CHEVROLET -Camaro......$2995 W
78 TOYOTA........................$2995 ':"
77 FORD Mustang"...........$359513

7 76 CHEVROLET Chevette......$2495.
-75 FORD Mustang.............$1995

77 PONTIAC-Grand Prix. $3495,w
I 76 PONTIAC Grand Prix.$2995

77 GREMLIN........$2595
75 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit ...... $2295 :
79 FORD Pickup. 4 wheel 'drive- $ 9 5 *

I black .......................... $499-
m 74 FORD Pinto. Stationwagon_$19

, Squire. Automatic, air ..................$1.495

Many other cars and trucks in stock."
Priced from $495

E-Z FINANCINGI -X O.N
AUTO-CENTER

3102 VICTORY-1LDR 68,7171996

I- 80CLOSEOUT
ONLY A FEW LEFT. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!

THE OFFICER'S
DR EAM MACHINE

SPORTY
MAZDA

RX7

THE MORE YOU LOOK-SHOP NOW BEFORE
THE MORE YOU LIKE! THEY'RE ALL GONE

The Sport -Model that's got it all.,
The ultimate-value insports cars ESTIMATED EST
today. Standard equipment includes: HMPG
AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted .
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar, 4- MRemember compare this EPA estitat to ]
speed transmission.: (3-speed auto- estimated MPG" of other cars. You. mna get
matic & 5 speed optional)' different mileage, depending on how fast you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length. YourMazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will prohably be irss than
NSU-WANKEL.- the estimated highway mileage.

BUY YOUR NEW RX7 FROM YOUR.
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

2027 B
563-1

lox Rd. MOTOR COMPANY - 1101 4th Ave.
8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-4171

:AV ERE.TTS
71 BUICK LeSABRE 4- 78 BUICK Skyhawk auto-
Dr., automatic, power matic, air conditioned,
steering & brakes, local power steering &
one ownerSPECIAL brakes, AM-FM stereo

.$1295 with CB, sport wheels,
25,000 miles, brown

79 IMPALA 4-Dr., auto-,with tan interior.$4 3 95
matic, air conditioned,
power steering & 79 GRANDLMAN 4-
brakes, AM-FM radio, Dr., air rcond., power
7000 one owner-miles, steering & brakes,
gold with tan interior power windows, AM-FM

.............. $5795 stereo, wire wheel
covers, brown with sad-

79 MONTE CARLO auto- dIe inteior. $5
- matic, air conditioned, 79 BUICK REGAL auto-

power sleering & matic, air conditioned,

brakes, power windows, power steering- &* stereo, burgundy brakes, 'power windows,
SPECIAL ......$5495 tilt wheel, AM-FM

stereo, green withreen
' 79 CUTLASS Supreme, vinyl: interior.-..6395.

automatic,. air cond., 79 PONTIAC Bonneville* power steering & 4-Dr., automatic,-air
brakes, tilt wheel, stereo conitioned, power win-.
tape, Landau top, beige dclaws, AM-FM stereo,*with saddle interior wire wheel covers,
SPECIAL..........$5695 brown with tan vinyl

roof, tan velour interior

79 CATALINA 4-Dr................... $6195
auto., air, power steer- 79 GRAND PRIX auto-

ing & brakes, tilt wheel, matic, air cond., power
cruise control, tape, low steering & b rakes,
miles, one owner, me- power windows, tilt, AM-
dium blue with vinyl FM stereo, 55/45 seats,
roof...........$5395 burgundy with burgundy

interior -............... 0 195

FAVORITS79 CADILLAC DeVilie S0 CENTURY Spt.

2-Dr., Cabriolet roof, -. Coupe, T urb o V/6,
all Cadillac power bucket seats,- tilt, auto-
equipment including matic, power steering &
power windows & brakes, turbine wheels,
seats, tilt, AM-FM 5,000 miles, still under
stereo tape, Astro roof factory warranty $6595
2,000 miles, one 8.0CHEVYCITATION
owner...... $10,695 automatic, air condi-

79 REGAL V.6, auto., tioned, power steering
air, power steering &--&_,brakes, .gold with -
brakes, AM-FM, chrome.' tan intprior ...... $595
wheels silver with blue'-7,:,.nterior . $ 6 1 9 5 76 RIVIER A autom atic,
intrinor ........ ..... 6i 1 

&T

power steering &
80 . SSupreme 2- brakes, factory air, k,
Dr., air conh&, power power windows & seats, '

steering & brakes, sport tilt wheel, cruise control,*
wheels, Landau roof, chrome plated wheels,
blue with blue velour camel with saddle
interior ................ $7295 leather interior, 39,000

78 CDILAC ElDorado miles, see to appreciate,
Biarritz, loaded with only'...........$3995
equipment including 78 BUICK LeSABRE Cus-
power windows & seats, tom 4-Dr, loaded includ-
Astro roof, AM-FM ing power windows &
,stereo tape with CB, seats, tilt, cruise, auto-
cruise, tilt, local one matic climate control,
owner car, red with chrome wheels, local
white Cabriolet roof, red one owner, tripleWhite
leather inteior ....$7895 ...............$5495
78 GRAND PRIX aupy- 76,FORD 1/ Ton PICKUP
matic, air, power steer- Super Cab, V/8, auto-
ing & brakes, wire wheel matic, air conditioned,
covers, AM-FM tape, power steering &
25,000 miles, dark blue brakes, Special "AS-
with blue interior iS"............. $1895.......................... S$495

Ask About
Our 12 ma.
20,000 milemnechanical

breakdown
coverage plan -
available on, BUICK .CADLLACmost -carsH!.. u BU CEADITLAC

mostcar!!IS* AVENUE AND '5TH STREET DOWNTOWN 322-7301

"w 1- _ " _ I

-"T"TOPSe SPORTY CARS. LOURY.
WEVE GOT " .'M.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

. . ... . .

Thad Hindsman 80 FORD FIESTA fed ,"9 T-TOP CUTLAL . Jery Jones
~~ k~- with saddle'tan-interior 4 oas ugny isd

. 4 Speed, am/fm stereo andout, power windows, .-
- tilt wheel, cruise control,... owner, 10,O0;miles ~ am/fm stereo, velour in- (2) 78 CUTLASS Su

79 RIVIERA charcoal ............... $5195. tenor, bucket seats ra premeBroughams,mealicwthdoewheeIs...... ..... 7y5-bronze-w'ith saddle- infe-grey metallic with dove 77 HONDA Civic; white,'~' grey elour intriorewittsaddledtneinnnor
tenorv80CUTSia rior, (1) green with

grey elou inteiorwith saddle ton interior, i80 CUTLASS Calais, :genvlu neir
loaded with all optionsv 4 speed, air, am/fm white with wine velour both loaded, low miles
including moon roof, like radio, extra clean interior, loaded With all.
new ............ ..$10150 ........... $3695 options, like new like new . YOUR
79 PONTIAC Grand Prix.. 77 PINTO 6 cylinder ................. CHOICE . $6495'77 PINTO ' cylinder,.¢............s$799
LJ blue with blue velour.. automatic, air, power (4) CAMARO Z28s (2)interior, power windows, steering, sunroof 79 tR adar lue 78, (1) 79, ( 0O p
power seats, tilt wheel, amfm stereo, wir th saddle tan velour in- a

ruise control, am/fmi wheels, extra sharp terior, fully loaded, power ...... .... $4995
stereo, electric moo •.. $3495 -windows, tilt wheel, cruise .oaf, padded iny to ... control, am/fm stereo with -:'78 BUICKeREGAL Lim

.~49 (3 OYTAp $295 ' ited, tutone silver with
• ....... ......... .......... $749S " 3)' OY TA'IENAS tape ........... ..........$7 9 lid

• - black velour-interior79 BONNEVILLE (2) 78- and (1) 79, vari- 79 I= . t lo u ned

Brougham 4 door, black ous options Good• black and silver, chrome 78€ R LT-opon black with red velour colors, all have air con- bl as, c 78 CAMAROLT T-Top,:*,interior,' loaded, like dlitioner .... Fltm wheels, with red leather burgundy with matching

new, sharpest one i nterior, bucket seats, t interior,loadedWithall
town-...........$6895 180 CHEV 2 door' n-wheel, am/fm stereo,' options.........$4995
77 MERCURY Marquis hatchback,4mspeed air, pes one in towCAMARO Z28.ma-
Brougham, one owner, only 3,000 miles$ roon with saddle it-loadedithlike n-ewSt995

Bodedl TUEnew$39 7l 80 FIREBIRD Formula rior, 3000 miles,' tilt
79 THUNDERBIRDred 78 MG MIDGbo,black on black wheel, cruise control,
with dove grey interior, with black interior, one with black velour inte- power windows, am/fmoowner",.261000 milespwrinos-m/-

am/fm stereo, extra rior, T-TOP, loaded, like! 8 track, newest one
clean, low miles.$5995.$ like new. $4495 new ................$8090 town.......$869est.. n

12 months-12,000 miles or 24 months-24,000 mile warranties available on all cars.

N AUTO BhindSCENTER K-Mart

We Sell To Sell Again - 1900 Midtown Dr1 .,563-2771
w I

r

0
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LIVESTOCK-.
POULTRY * 48
LAYING hens $3, squabs,

.pigeons and rabbits, $2.50
and up.. 298-3046.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL , 53

SPREADER-CUTTER
wanted, experienced only

-need apply.-Good starting
salary, excellent company
benefits, immediate em-
ployment. 297-4078.

MEDICAL
DENTAL *54

OPERATING
ROOM

PERSONNEL
Doctors Hospital has im-
-mediate openings for
skilled operating room-per-
sonnel: R.N.'s, L.P.N's,
and Technicians. All open-
ings are DAY SHIFT,
MONDAY thru FRIDAY.
Benefits include but are not
limited to:

* paid hospitalization insurance
plan (family coverage available
for only $31.64 per month)
* paid life insurance
* tuition reimbursement
* paid vacation every six
months

1 paid holidays
* retirement plan
* stock purchase
* transfer of benefits and se-
niority to Hospital Corporation of
America Facilities inother
cities.

For interview contact Per-
sonnel Dept. Doctors Hospi-
tal, 616 19th St., Columbus,
Ga. 31993 (404) 571-4566.

CHILD CARE . 61
BABYSITTING* in my-
home, full or parttime, Cus-
ter Terrace area at Ft.
Benning. Coll 682-2630.
BABYSITTING in my,
home, Davis Hill, Ft. Ben-
ning, newborn to 4 yrs.
687-4682.
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis
Hill). Call 687-7061.
BABYSITTING, my home.
Monday through Friday, S.
Lumpkin Rd. 687-3247.

,WILL babysit in my home
for working mothers,
McGraw Manor area,687-0325.

Use L-E Want.Ads

WILL babysit in my home
weekdays. Near Ft. Ben-
ning. Call 687-4589.
WILL care for working
mothers', 2-5-year aids,
weekdays, Bouton Heights
area. 689-0188.

RENTALS .71
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2
bedroom. -682-2535;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op.
NICE two bedroom, con-
venient to Benning, no pets,
$175 mo. Coll 561-0685.

NORTH, duplex, 2 bed-
room, living room, storage,
refrigerator, stove, dish--
washer. 561-9915, 324-1734.

A Life Stle
Youll' Fall In
Love Wit....

Pul 'is ready to install\ guaranteed motors,
transmissions, rear .464 N. OMeylDr.
ends. Free wrecker i Exit 2 SL Ma" RdL.Sservice on lobst. Dis- RW a~t l1wHwdoos
count prices. I.

.. Paul's Wrecking & Garg 689-4402
OM9th St. 323-4881

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

2 bedrooms, appliances,
carpet, Water, no kids, $130
mo. 297-9117 or 687-7072.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79
BROOKSTONE 5 b.ed-
rooms, 3 baths, large den
with fireplace. $460 mo. De-
posit, $460. 563-8176.
CLOSE to Post. 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, luxury
house, fully equipped. Bot-
tle Forest, $400. Flounroy
Co., 323-2331.
COUNTRY EXECUTIVE

home, 1 yr. old energy effi-
cient, 2100 sq. ft. 4.5 acres, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, living room, din-
ing room, plush carpets,
deluxe eat-in kitchen with
bay window, micro-wave
self cleaning stove, dish-
Washer, disposal, inside
laundry room with pantry,
2 car garage with opener,
utility room, patio, security
system. Minutes from Fort
Benning. Walk to elemen-
tary school or golf course.
Many other extras. Long
term lease. 563-1947.
THREE bedroom, 2V2 both;
basement, real nice, on 1
acre, $325. Call 298-7482.

MOBILE
HOMES • 80

DOUBLE wide, unfur-
nished, 3 bedrooms, 1/2
baths, central air & heat,
on 2 acres in Cusseta, $260
mo. 689-0333.
HILTON Mobile Estates 2
bedrooms, 12 by 65, washer,
dryer. After 4, 327-0448.

-I-I

MOBILE
HOMES . 80

TRAILER for rent, two
bedrooms. Call 855-3251.
TWO bedrooms, washer,
dryer, patio & owning, 1
mile off post. Call 989-3651.

MOBILE
HOME LOTS . 83
TRAILER space for rent,
/2 acre per lot. Coll
855-3251.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A

11% VA MONEY
ALABAMA ONLY!!

4 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home on acre lot with dou-
ble carport. Call Helen
McClullar, 298-7427. Helen
McCullar Realtors,
298-5915.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

BY Owner in North Co-
lumbus, 3 bedrooms, 1V2
baths, carpeted, central
heat & air, brick, fenced,
$10,000 equity & assume
$265 mo. 327-6076.

GOT THE
BENNING BLUES?

Get away to this pretty 3
bedroom house. Call Debra
Peabody, 322-2453 or afc.
563-5252. Linda Fehl &
Assoc. 2600 Cross Country
Dr.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA, 88G
BEAVER RUN: BY owner,
2,000,sq.-ft., 3 bedrooms, 2
bath, great room with fire-
place, big eat-in- kitchen,
formal living & dining
room, carport with storage
room, very well kept home.
$28,500 equity, payments
$427 or $79,800. 563-0341.

i"% ACRE"'
NORTH--no escalating, no
qualifying- $359 Payments
& pay equity on this extra

-lovely home. 3 bedrooms,
all with walk-in closets- 2
full baths- sunken greo-
troom/ fireplace- separate
dining room- DOUBLE GA-
RAGE + deck- Lis Block-
man, 327-1194,- 563-8990.

TRICK OR TREAT
FCXFIRE 83%

No tricks- JUST TREATS
in the 1500 sq. ft. 3 bedroom,
2-bath home. Greatroom
with fireplace, separte din-
ing room,-spacious kitchen
with self-cleaning oven.
Fenced backyard & ga-
rage. $16,397 equity & low
payments of $319.13, in-
cludes taxes & insurance.
Owners will finance part of
equity. Total price only
$48,530. Call Now- Fred
Marshall, 563-8990;
323-2560.

Parade Of
Homes

3629 Gentian Blvd. 563-8990
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74 MAERICK pi$.sP.B.sB*
Auto., Air, AM/FM Tape..,..

74 OLDS P.S., P.B.,Auto.,$1595
Air, AM/FM, Clean.........
76 PLYMOUTH FuryY$169
Auto., P.S., P.B ........ ... l mtm

73 PONTIAC C atalina$i 195
P.S., P. B., Auto., AM/FM

73 CENTURY -Auto., PoS.4895
P.B., Airo............ ....

73 IMPALA P.S., PB'P.7
Auto..................... 750
$50.00 Discount Military Only -

Kir.s Auto Sales
Open Sunday Afternoon.

1400 Sth Ave. P.C. Ala. 297-027
ACROSS FROM PHENIX CITY COURTHOUSE

Use L-E Want Ads,

JUST ARRIVED! THE ALL NEW.

MAZ. MEN•OR.Mr

I rowving fi
I With

• ... . ..............

GLC 35-45MPg. RX7 21'30m.g

66'28-39m pg.PICKUP'*27'36m pg' ,CHALESneEVY ~DSays Come 9and'.

EA S E '.....MAZ )A MEANS MORE. More
Your new MAZDA now through Charles Leavy Motor car for your money More Value.
Company. Compare our rates, compare our new Mor More More. See itLS MORE FOR YOUR MONEY MAZDA! toda

80 DATSUN B210 auto- HONDA PRELUDES,(2).80's 78 BUICK REGAL 2 door, (2) 77 MALIBU CLASSICS
matic, am/fm stereo, striping (1)' 79. All have automatic, automatic, power steering and 2 door, power steering and
kit, onlyl1,00 miles sunroof, am/fm stereo, low brakes, air, am/fm stereo, brakes, air, automatic,
on this economy spe- miles, Save Thousands from factory wheels, extra am/fm, vinyl roof.
cial.............$5650 new car price sharp.................. $5495 Your Choice...........$3695
77 COROLLA SRS Liftback, .Priced from. $6 5 77CHEVROLET Monza 78 CHEVROLET CHEVEm
5 speed, am/fm, luggage Spyder, power steering and 2 door hatchback, automatic,
rack, great color, low 79 TOYOTA Corolla SR5, 5 brakes, air, automatic, radio, air, radio, heater, stripe pack-
miles... ........ $3975 speed, air, am/fm stereo, sil.heater, color keyed wheIs. age, body side mold.

ver, ,vr o .mls ig xr hr...' 3 879 T-BIRD automatic, air, oe very low miles $547 extra sharp..............3 ng, extra sharp. $3685.one owner ........... ...$5475
am/fm stereo, power win- 74 PONTIAC Firebird radio, 77 MONTE CARLO power
dows, tilt wheel, cruise control, heater, power steering and steering and brakes, air, auto-
deluxe wheels, only 79 FORD Courier Pickup, brakes, chrome wheels matic, am/fm stereo wer
12,000 miles, surpris- automatic, air, radio, heater,
ing mpg ........,..........$5765 sport wheels, 11'500.-.. .... ............. ...... $1995 windows ...................... 5

77 BUICK-REGAL 2 door miDs 75 OLDS CUTLASS Su- 77 DODGE COLT Wagon,
Landau, automatic, air, 80 DATSUN W210 wagon, preme, power steering and automatic, radio, heater, blue,
am/fm stereo, vinyl silver, 5 speed, am/fm, roof brakes, air, automatic, body side molding,
roof, low miles ......$..$3975 rack, woodgrain trim, am/fm, vinyl roof, chrome stripeing package,

extra sharp .........'.$.....5875 wheels.......... Yy5 sharp car............$3695

' .CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.• MAZDA DEALERo;
2 -2Locations to Serve You. SALES SERVICE PARTS. You Can Make a Deal
• 2027 Box Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6 1101i 4th Ave.

1965 VOLKSWAGEN
STATIONWAGON......... ...$695
1970 DATSUN STATIONWAGON ...... $595
1971 TOYOTA real shorp.............:$1295

1970 CAMARO sharp---.--..........$1895

1.972 TOYOTA.-...-........-...-.........-.......... ..$995
1971 LTD FORD.-.....---...............-....... $695
1966 PLYMOUTH-.-- -.....$195
1968 CHEVY-----------$295
1972 CADILLAC-..-..... .$395
1968 FORD.-.......... ............................$395
1975 KAWASAKI 1175 .-- $495
1971 OLDS CORONADA ....$795
197.2 MONTE CARLO-.--....................$895
1965 FORD convetible.... .............. $895
1967 CHEVY pickup.................$595
1971 CHEVY pickup--- -.... ..... .$795

NO DN.WE FINANCE PMT.

E.ls & UP1 l1 - qualify

BARRENT INE
MOTOR COO

1606 S Lumpkin Rd.c. 682-2052
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HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

OWNER DESIRES TRAVEL
Fully restored victorian
country home 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
den, kitchen, 4 fireplaces.
Large patio, much. more.
Located on extra large
country lot in beautiful
Upatio. Just minutes from
downtown & Fort Benning.
Owner is making sacrifice
to travel. Price $77,500. No
agents please. Owner
561-1629.

" HRSE, Ebedroom brick.,
home with carport, new
paint, paper'& carpet. Eq-
uity $10,000, payments $173.
Owner will finance part of
equity. Call 561-4313 for ap-
oointments.

LOTS FOR SALE* 92
HOMESITE 269 ft.-of paved
road frontage, 3 acre tract,
just Inside Lee County off
Crawford Rd. 297-5925 or297-4170.

RELOCATING; Must Sell 1
Lot for home, Oak Moun-
tain Estates. 1-474-2472.

FARMS &
4_ REAGE - 96,

By OWNER, 11 acres with
new lake. South of Macon
Rd. near Juniper. $495
down, $175 mo. Mike Moon,
324-6611; 912-649-4941.

SMITHS-STATION
8.9 acres. Call Mahlon
Hosting, 298-2684 or Bill
Dunlevy, 297-4447, 297-0281.
Century21 Hilyer Realty.
STREAM & Woods,. 5
acres, Harris Co. near
1-185, $495 down and $111
mo. Mike Moon Ent.
324-6611; nite, 297-3228.
5 ACRES woods near Ge-
neva, $395 down and $57 mo.
Mike Moon Int. 324-6611;
nite, 912-649-4941.

iet, October 31, 1980 •

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

BUSIRESS FOR SALE
Owner has decided to sell a
mobile home business that
includes a mobile home
sales lot which is on lease
property. Engaged in buy-'
ing and reselling used and
new mobile homes, mobile
home ports, materials and
inventory and two ware-
houses, service transport
and repair deportment,
also includes a 12 x 50,1973
office unit, a truck to trans-
port mobile homes, a JPS
certificate to transport mo-
bile homes for hire
throughout the state of
Georgia and Russell
County, a one service
pickup truck. Inquire for an
appointment 687-4565 or
689-7176.

AIRPLANES---
FLYING * 108

ULTRA-LIGHT hang
glider with motor. $3,000 &
$4250. Col .324-0577,
297.9466.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

GLASTRON 18 ft. fish & ski
boat, fully. equipped. Aftter.
5:30, 404-884-1082.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0110

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1978
lowrider,. excellent condi-
tion, $3600 firm or trade for
pickup. Call 884-1328.-
HARLEY Davidson 1978-80,
excellent, fully dressed,
tape, $4495. 297-1653...
SUZUKI GT380, 1975, $700

.or best offer. Call 327-7956.
YAMAHA, 1978 YZ 250.
Racing .model. Excellent
condition, with 3 bike
trailer. $850. Call -563-2272
after 5:00 pm.

PARTS

CAMARIO parts: racing
street or stock, body or run-
ning gear. Chuck, 563-6847.

CAMPERS---
TRAILERS W113

VOLKSWAGEN; Camper,
1977. Pop-top, stove, sink,-
refrigerator. Sleeps 5. 18
mpg city. $6000. 687-4297.

B&LOOD.
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonrofit organization supplying
-all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30- 5P.M. Tues.-FrL 8:30-4:00 Sat.

You areNeeded
John O1.M' Blood Bank

2061,S. Lumpkin Rd.
OaklamdP k SIop!nCent

USD A
8$0 TOYOTA -Celaca 'GT Liflback,. automatic, air, power' ste eringiam/fmn.
stereo .............................. ..... .............. . ..... $ .......-...... ........ --

, ,.- , .. -. -g.ca•r-. ....

80 HONDA ACCORD LX 4000 miles, loaded, red, outstanding car and
price ....... ...... ...... ...... ...................... . ............ $7895
79 PONTIAC Grand Prix, green, bucket seats, air, power steering,power
windows, extra nice. ... CA 95.window , exta nic .... ........... ....... ....".... ........ .... ...... ........ "... rA g

79 ODS CIFN SUPREbeige, a nice.one ................. $5995
79 FORD FUTURA black, sport wheels, air, power steering, 16,000
miles......................... .................. $895
79 PONTIAC FIREBIRD maroon, sport wheels, you must see this, one. $995
79 CA" O automatic, air, power steering, spoiler, extra sharp. $5895
78 OMN, automatic, tutone grey, loaded...................$4495

78 SUNBIRD liftback, green, automatic, air .......... ............ $3895
Pw 78 FORD GU DA 4 door, automatic, air, power steering, real sharp

......... ... ............ .......................................... ................................. S 895 .
76 TOYOTA CORONA Mark II, automatic, air, power steering, am/fm
clean............................................$3591
76 RABBIT red, a real nice one..... ............. $2895

PLUS A GOOD SELECTION OF AMERICAN CARS,•
TOYOTAS AND OTHER FINE IMPORTS.

1980 TOYOTA T1RCIL UFTACK
J Autoicar -rdo heater 'and still in factory warrans

... ...................... ...... ........ .............. ... $549ZI

SEE ONE OF THESE FRIENDLY SALESMEN,
eSOAPY WATERS 0 CHARLES PUCKETT U

I HEMAN MEREDITH* FRANK HILL.

LINDSAY CREEK BY, PASS/OFF'MACON RD/563-7500.

Pontiac & Subaru

AM T.-Top, loaded,
gold, honey.comb wheels,A
speed'.*..... $5995

VOLARE PREMIR automatic, air,
power steering, brakes, windows and
seats, tilt wheel, cruise control
local one owner, like new. [$3495
78 CHEVROLET impala, bluewith'blue
interior, white walls, AM/FM, auto-
matic, .: factoryair, power steering,power brakes, tinted: glass, vinyl inte-

rior, low mileage EXTR
SHRP.. ...............295
77 LDS. 98. LUXURY
SEDAN super nice, loaded' 9 55

78 CHEVROLET NOVA automatic, air,
power steering, brakes, radio,
loca I one owner, 14,000 $
miles..3995.
80 IM NT C L .full power, local
one owner, 4,000 actual. _miles....,. ............ .... o95,

77 O1 Cutlass Supreme, black, black
interior, black vinyl ....roof, AM/FM 8
track, automatic, console, factory ,air,
power ,steering, power brakes, tinted
glass, bucket seats, 30,635 .
miles, EXTRA SHARP.......qg..y..;l

78 BONNEVILLE1 COUPE air, full
power, cruise control, auto-$ i
matic, stereo, triple maroon.. 5y .

79 COUGAR XR7 automatic,$WAA
air, full power, sport wheels. i4y5
79 CHEVROLET Luv pickup, white, 4
cylinder white-walls, cassette,$
4 speed, 9,988 miles......4.. 495
7.8 CAMARO Z28 blue, AM/FM 8
track, automatic, factory air, power
steering, power brakes, tinted 5pl~ 0
glass, 23,000" miles, sharp.... -. V

79 TRNSL AM black with black inte-rior, AM/FM 8.track, automatic, con-

Ssole,.factory air, .power steering, powerbrakes, tinted glass, vinyl inte-$l e

rior, bucket seats... ..... .. ,- S

",WHERE YOUR WAY IS OUR WAY" 1

-1408 4th Ave.

324- I 

1.4-234

I
'A

Phil!' Moore, psed-. tar
nvites you, to._see -

one, oflo'Orprotessiona
salesmew .Bill'.. Phillips, G-ene.,
Burnes,- H..enry.W ght, jr..

P

S'.T IuF'IZARD

HALLOWEEN SPECIAlSi~j MIARY TFINANCING E~-sUP !iJ
EARL '"SAM" HOUSTON ROBERT MEDLEY

79 DATSUN 280ZX 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo, A7,00 miles, like new. . . $9395
.I.. .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . . ..

80 CAMARO Z28 T-Top, automatic, power steering, dir,iam/fm stereo, 15,000 miles. $8195
SO PONTIAC Turbo Trans Am, fully loaded, automatic, power steering, am/fo stereo, silver with
,oyster interior, 5,000 one owner miles... .............................................. ...............$799579 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo Landau T-Top, automatic, power steering air tilt wheel cruise control
am/fm stereo with tape, low miles, silver with burgundy interior. ...........................$619576 CHEVROLET CORVETTE automatic, power steenng, air tilt and telescoping wheel custom
interior, power windows, am/fm stereo, factory aluminum wheels, 46,000 mi.les.... ........... PECIAL
79 H D ACCORD LX automatic, air, power steering, am/fm stereo with tape, 13,000 miles,
copper with saddle interior, luxury with economy in mind.................................$6395
79 t MGMIDGET Convertible, 4 speed, radio, heofer, custom wheels, sharpest one in town. $479580 CHIVR Citation, 4 cylinder, automatic, power steering, air, one owner, low miles.$5695

79 BUIK LeSabre 2 door Sport Coupe, Turbo V-6, fully loaded, 20,000.miles, one owner, luxury car
with good fuel economy.........................................................$5995

79 -M A GLC 4 speed, radio, heater, gold with matching interior... .................. 35"
9PONTIAC AND PRIX V-, automatic, power steering, _air, am/fm stereo, power windows$5995

79 CHEVROLET EL CAIN power windows automatic, air, power 'steeringandbrakes, 31 000
miles ............................... .... ........................... ........ $539

563-6469 Directly Behind Kmart Midtown Dve
Open Sunday 1.-5 563-6487



TRUCKSj 2i:&' - V..V

BUSES * 114
BLAZER-1977 4- wheel
drive, $4200. After 5:30,
404-884-1082.
CHEVROLET '74 /2- ton
Pickup. Automatic, air, 8 ft.-
bed, $1495. 323-7389.
DATSUN. 1978 pickup.,- $500,
equity & assume payments.
Will consider older car in
place of equity. 563-5119.
FOR SALE: Dodge Van.
1974. New paint .lob! $1100.
Call 297-9775.
FOR SALE-:.. 1977 E350
truck. Extra clean! 12 foot.
s t e e I v a J b o dy.
walk-thr6ugh-cab."Excel-
lent potenfial for motor
ho-me conversion. Call
297-2535 after 5:30.pm.
FORD 1972 12 ton. Auto-
matic, real goad sh6pe.-'
$950. Dealer. 297-3491'.
FORD pickup, 1979, 302 V-8,
Excellent condition. $4500.
561-4774.
JEEP 4 wheel drive, mili-
tary type, new canvas top,
roll bar, good running cond-
tion. Call 205-667-7602.
JEEP CJ5 1978, good condi-
tion, $5000 or best offer..,
687-3954. "'

VAN 1972, custom, new en-
gine. blue and-off white,
"Beaver Fever" on sides.
Call 561-5550.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

CASH
We Pay More
& Move Today!

Any make, any model. We
sell parts for-all makes.
Morris Rd. Auto Por-ts,-
687-1958.
WE PAY up to $80 forwhole
junk. car. Quick pickup.!
689-7450 or 689-2345.-

AUTOS
FOR SALE- .117-

BONNEVILLE, '76, 2 door
hardtop, good condition,
full power, $2000/will trade.
324-1348 or 68-7-3308.
BUICK '76 Regal 1ILandaou.
Extra clean, low miles. Call
Tommy 324-4171. Dealer.
BUICK 1976 Skyhowk, air,

,power, 4-speed, assume
$140 payments.' 563-.1653.
CHEVROLET;'78 Nova, 4
door, 6 cylinder, air, auto-
matic, extra.clean. Call,
Jim 324-4171. Dealer. 6-

CHEVROLET Nova 1977, 2
-
1

door,, like new, $2950 or best
otter. Call 327-0038.
CHEVROLET '1969 6-cylin-"
der, $395. Call Danlny,.

air, real good-shape. Must
sell, $850. 297-349.1. Dealer.
CUTLASS Supreme 1974,
new transmission, runs.
good, $995. 323-1687 after 3.

CUTLASS, 1972. Ma'gs,
AM/FM 8 track, new paint:
lob. E xcel lent-condit ion !.
Call 298-2432 or 324-3741.....-
DODGE Aspen. '78, Special
Edition, $3500 or best offer.
See at 2804 1st.Ave. Phenix
City.
ELDORADO 1967. r-un~s
very good, sacrifice for
$350. 297-4321 ofter 4 p.m.
FORD '74, GranTorino,

.door, wagon,-air, auto-
m at'ic,. powe-r steerig-&
brakes. $395. 9-5 Mon.-Fri,.
323-0081.
HONDA '78 CVCC 4-speed,
AM/FM cassette." $3500.
327-0776.
HONDAMATIC 1978 750
CC, $1500. Call 687-4156.-.
MERCEDES 1972 280SE4
4.5, low mi., fully.equipped,
$4500. 322-7947. -

MGB 1979, loaded with
extras, low mileage, per-
fect condition.-689-0748. .
MUSTANG, 1976. Air,
A M / F M s t ered 0 :e '
steering. $2300or take over

'

payments. 561-3827.
NOVA, 1971, 2, door, stan-
dard shift, small V-8,
built-up motor. Fair condi-
tion with extrds! $750 or
best offer. 322-1220.
OLDSMOBI LE 442, 1975.
AM/FM 8 track, good con-
dition. $2495. 561-8378.
PONTIAC '74. Firebird. 3
speed, extra clean, $2195.
Call Jim at 324-4171.
Dealer.
TOYOTA Corolla, '78, ex-
cellent condition., 5 speed,
new tires, 34-40 m.p.g..,
40,000 mi., must'sell, asking
$3400. 327-1259. ..
TOYOTA '78 Corolla, 4
door,.5 speed,1 owner.'.
Must sell! Call 322-5103.

FORSALE @117

OLDSMOBILE '73 wagon,.
full power, $500. Call
689--2945.
PINTO 1977, good.concti-
tion, 4 speed, 2 new fires,
must sell'going overseas.
$1900. Leave message for-
Ron 327-0234.
-PL-YMOUTH-Fury*l I'l

9 1970. 318 engine. Very good
condition! Call1563-3287.
PONTIAC Grand Am
LeMons, 1973. Custom
black on silver paint,.Hurst,
t-tops with Landau roof,
Keystone Klassic wheels
-'it

' 
Du'nlop raised whi-te

letter- radials, power win-
dows. door locks, & trunk,
quarts yellow fog lamps, 4
speed with black. leather in-

.. terior. Must sell! $1900
firm. Call 327-3969.

AUTOS -

FOR SALE @117

TRANS-AM 1973, good. con-
dition, priced right. Call
563-1494.
TRANS AM, 19.78. gold.
T-top, AM/FM 8 track, new
tires.-$5500. 298-3050.

1977 BUICK LASABRE
The Hartford is accepting
sealed bids. Car may be
seen Monday-Friday from
8-4:30 at 2013 Devonshire
Dr. Suite 121. Bids will, be
open Nov. 10th 1980 and
seller reserves right to re-
iect any or all bids.

VOLVO '74, 164E, 4'speed
with overdrive, air,
AM/FM. good condition.
Call 563-5668.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

MONTE -CAR LO, '73. red,*
new tires & Grogar mags;
$950. '70 Volkswagon sta--
tionwagon, 'rebulit engine,
$1050. Call 323-1592.
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit L.
1980. Automatic, air,
AM/FM stereo cassette,,"
low mileage. 687-5274.
VOLKSWAGEN 1972 ,Super
Beetle, $2200. See at 3022
Luckie St., 7-9 a.m:

__ _leTh&BayonetlO O-toberl u1.980 Page. 39
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CORVETTE 1979. loaded, , ., CR\1
beigeon beige, $11.800. Call C - 1959 FORD. Good running297-.7506. C ORVE:TTE, 1980, L-82,.

Greenwood suope sian, all condition! New battery, fag
Use L-E extras, sacrifilce'$11,500. & sticker. $500. 561-9378.

• - Auburn 821-3408. EDSEL 1958, V-8, push but-

Want Ads ATSUN 280Z, '78, 5 speed, ton, low mileage,agoodW mlade. xcelet. 0us shape, runs good, $1400 o;,,r.
________________ laaded. Exce lent'. Must best after. *687-2507.,

MGB1977, excellent me- 'sell, $7300/best offer.
chanical condition, new 563-7369, 563-3510 ext. 255. FORD Model-A, 1931 coupe;
Paint,-new top,-newires,".. DATSUN280±77, auto- with rumble seats. Excel-paintor-estoffneire,,v-eDAlent condition, 85% re-
$3950 or best oter. Leave matic,"air, mags, $6950. stored. $7,500. Auburn
message ar Ron' 327-0324. 687-0068 or 324-7746. 821-3408.

NOW AT MALOOF'S-

" SOAPY WATERs
:Leroy LynniSates Manager, i's pleased to announce
the appointment of Soapy .Water'stoithe ScalesStaff;
of Maloof Motor Company. :Soapy has .been

: 
in

automotive sales for-several years, and is
thoroughly qualified to assist you with any of your
automotive needs. He: inviltes I his :frie'nds

I 
and

customers to come in and see :him at. his new
location.MAL OOF'S;

,;M9TOR COMPANY-
Authorized Toyota & BMW Dealer

180 Bx es I Service, Pat

..... ....

L, 10 -7.RI

AL21 ; I =jA
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S.EMI.ANNU.AL WAREHOUSE CLEARNCE SALE

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
MANY ITEMS *BELOW COST

6 PIECE.
ERS LIVING
3bric.RO M '

8 .REG. $699.95

$49795.&. Sofa, Chair, Loveseat, Coffee
-. 9 Table & End Tables

EVEN OUR
TOP-OF THE
LINE IS
REDUCED'.

w

eodboa~rd ~

8. COMPARE! ..
Regular Price $139.95 ea. pc. to $569.95 set

1! FIRST COME FIRST SERVEDSOME ONE.-OFA4-KIND, FLOOR'- .-' ,':
SAMPLES, SLIGHT DAMAGE, MOST

FRESH-OUT OF A CARTON "FRESHDON'T DELAY

ea. pc. to.$337 set

This is Spring Air's Posture-Center Supreme Bed-
ding .with .15 yr. Warranty!
DON'T MISS THIS_ BUY:OF A, LIFIlMI!U"

Makes Bunk Set...or Twin -Set Includes Rails,
ladder and Guard Rails 9,5

PLUS REG.
2 FREE BUNKIEMmF $4"29. . .

LAMS .ALL WOOD
LAMPS -DINETTE

VALUES TO $59.95. . I_- T.- ,r INCLUDES. .N Wi..i' . Leg.Table with
N4. Protective. Top

04 Solid.Wood1V -" Chairs

$1988 ..9-1-48.. i $2 9 ,R,,,,

rETAIL STORE
3404 Buena Vista-Road

St. Mary's •Shopping' Center
Open. 10-8

I
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Joe Hampton on Veterans Day, 1976.

q'{k~wz 1

Ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,Veterans Day,
1964.

Stacy CaballeroVeterans Day, 1980.

ULT~ fo
(L.-R.) O.B. Newsome, Willis E. burgess,
Kilcrease, observing Veterans Day,1967. i-
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Holay recals fon meeori
ByI Frances Moore
WYONET Coordinator

Tuesday Nov. 11- is Veterans' Day and most of us
associate parades, flag waving, and the sale of
poppies with this holiday. Having spent 34 years of
my' life married to a military man, I consider myself
a veteran of this great land of ours - America and
associate -many things with this honored holiday.
'As I reflect on my Army life, I realize

how much more it was and is than just packing foot
lockers, moving, and tagging along five or six
months behind my husband.

I recall the time in '48 I sailed on an
Army ship to Japan and the young Japanese-girlwho worked for me that h d lost her husband in the
war. I thought of the other ocean I crossed by
,airplane in '55 enroute to Germany and that day, on
the mountain top in Heidleburg. In the midst of
the cemetary that day, I recall looking at

When-wil things change?

the rows and rows of young- German boys
laid to rest there, finding, it hard to imag-
ine that ."just a few, short years .before they
had been our-enemy..

Remembering our trip to Holland I thought of theyoung Dutch former pilot we met that guided us
around his country with such-pride. During the timespent with us he shared the terribleloss he had
been forced to endure from the loss of hisfamily (they were shot in the last days of
the war). We became friends with the-owner of a
small German restaurant-and learned that during
World War II my husband's unit had fought on one
side Of a mountain, his on.-the other. One of the
girls that worked for us-had left all .her family in
East Berlin, in order to be free and live in the
West.

'.Then, I think of this land of ours. How
much of it I've been privileged to see and
how much-there is tha.t I've yet to see. I
think of how very beautiful America is, the freedom

es
we ha'Ve, the way of life we enjoy, our schools,
churches and the many opportunities available to
our children.

I thinkof the lump I :get in my throat
when I hear the 'Star Spangled Banner' during a
parade as I watch Old Glory pass. I remember the
ones who served so bravely in our Armed services
(and- the families waiting for them on the home-
front), many giving their tomorrow so that we might
have today.

I remember the sound of retreat on an Army post
or a bugle blowing at a military funeral. I picture an
Army marching proudly-in a parade.

I remember Arlington Cemetary, the-rows upon
rows of tombstones and the majestic tomb of the
unknown soldier.

I think of all*who wear the Uniform of the country
now, as well-as those who once wore it, and I realize
anew what a privilege it is to be a part of American
military life. Most of all, I realize how wonderful it
is to be an American.

Despite tragedy, accidents will remain
B Don Rhodes

ONET staff writer

Danger lurks in even the most innocent appearing
activity.

This statement was tragically demonstrated bythe recent-death of SSgt. Aaron C-.Carney, a mem-
ber of the Fort Benning community.

The untimely, accidental death of a young man-is
always a numbing shock. The shock- penetrates even
the most complacent individual and brings,-if only
for a short time, deep thought. And from-that,
questions.

"A simple hunting trip, who-would have thought
that. "• •"Why and how does something like this,..?"

Safe hunters take friends.

"How could he have prevented.
"Did he have a family? Wow, I'll bet-he had a

family."

Sympathy is extended by some. Empathy is shown
by others. Family becomes the uppermost thought
in the majority of fnindS.

"Are they OK?"
"Will they be taken care of?"-
"Jeez, what about my family if it happened to

me?"

At this-point,, the most common "self" defense
mechanism comes into play: Rationalization. All the
questions have been answered, but the mind refuses
to consider them and accept the reality of these

types of situations. It rationalizes, "Ah, well, thiscan't' happen to me." And therein lies the basic hor-

ror of "these situations.
Nothing is learned. The opportunity is there but so

is the overpowering reluctance to reach out and
grasp it.

The mind trudges ignorantly back into compla-
cency.

Outings aren't planned any better. Situations are
reacted to, not thought through and possibly, less
dangerous-alternative actions are not chosen when
they are available. The rationalization allows the
body to become a happy, mindless robot.

And the ultimate horror is that an untimely, acci-
dental death of a young man is allowed to be' an
untimely, accidental death -'and nothing more.

Lone hunters are accidents waiting to ha
Dave Bristow Soldiers are familiar with what-we:call the,"buddy somewhere in the woods, or even
A O E.staff writer

t system" - taking a friend along with you for safety over.reasons. You never know iwhen you might need that Fort Benning is a big reservation. Itbrought: to light after a soldier here was found dead . thick woTuesday. He went hunting alone, his family not I frihave a good friend who really enjoys hunting,.Hnters sod eck it the Proknowing where on post he was huntid'g. It took a Office for thmassive two-day search by helicopters and ground Sometimes, if he can't find someone to go with him, .te Sae places to hunt, andvehicles before he was found. he'goes alone. He drives a Small pick-up truck which tantly, where not to take a vehicle.
he's quite proud of. He feels'safe about his truck Hunters must lettheir families know Wthey've experienced here Eachyar they anxiously because he's driven it so much and he knows howto reservation they will be hunting. The exathy'e xprinedhee.Eah er he axiusy handle it in any situation. However, sometimes a if known, isbest. Nobody is an expert onawait another season so they can walk in the-woods. that canhappen-out there in the woods,and enjoy the excitement of bagging their limit.-Un- driver can get too sure of himself. No car or truck is- the unexpected happens, a buddy shouldfortunately, hunting, especially alone, can be dan-, so strong or so good it can't get bogged down -help out.

gerous.

worse, -flip

1 has manyor vehicles.

t Marshal's
lore impor-

here on the
ct location,
everything
And when

be there to
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Vets innew benefits
ATLANTA--Georgia veterans' ,- stand. to gain

some new and improved benefits if legislation
proposed by Georgia Commissioner of Veterans
Affairs Pete Wheeler meets with approval in the
1981. Georgia General Assembly.

Appearing before the Senate and House Commit-
tees on-Defense and Veterans Affairs, Wheeler said
he wouldlike to see the new "Handicapped Parking
Permit" law ammended so that veterans with HV

(handicapped veteran) and DV (disabled veteran)
license tags on their vehicles might use specially-
marked parking area without having to obtain
special permits and paying a $3 fee. This law
became effective last July.

Wheeler also is asking for an increase in the
homestead exemption-now-in effect for certain
disabled veterans. The Veterans Administration
currently grants certain severly-disabled veterans
up to $30-000: assistance in acquiring specially-
adapted housing sometimes referred to as "paraple-
gic homes." Georgia's homestead exemption on
such homes is now limited to $25,000; Wheeler wants
the exemption figure increased to equal the amount
of the .VA grant.'

In addition, Wheeler is recommending that. a
provision be made for a homestead exemption of
$12,500 for any dishonorably-discharged Georgia
veteran with a wartime service-connected disability
rated permanently and totally 100 percent. Under
present law, even with such disabilities they are not
considered qualified for the specially-adapted hous-
ing grants and exemptions.'

Wheeler is recommending a change in-legislation
so that qualified Vietnam veterans may obtain free.
business-.license. Presently,, veterans rated at least
ten percent disabled and who otherwise qualify are.
exempt from payment of city, county and state
business license taxes and fees. But the law does not
provide this benefit to veterans of the Vietnam
war.

Wheeler still is seeking free hunting and fishing
•licenses for all, Georgia veterans-who served during

wartime and who received honorable discharges.
Retired veterans will have a legislative request'

entered on their behalf; Wheeler, is asking for a
state income tax exemption on the first '$5,000,Of

retirement-pay• recieved by retired military person-nel.

'Eat him up' cries out Military police dog handler Sp4 George Grimmit (right)
to his dog 'BJ' asa Would be attacker, creeps up onthe animal. Dog handlers from the
139th Military Police Company put on the working dog show for residents of McGraw
Manorduring a community fair Saturday. Fort Benning has 20 dogs., 'BJ,'. is one
of 14 attack and track dogs. There are also five narcotic dogs and one bomb dog..
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Solierdierh~d~bridge
The body If a :Fort Benning, soldier missing

since Saturday was found Tuesday at
about 11:25 a.m. He was found under his
pickup truck on an old, seldom used road -near
Eddy bridge. on-the Alabama side of the
reservation./

Investigat rs said the soldier, Sgt. Aaron C.-
Carney, 33, 1l0th Company, 1st Battalion, The
School Brigade, was.apparently fatally injured
while trying to free his truck, that was-stuck-on
some roots in the road. They said a vehicle
jack-and handle were found next to the
truck.

Carney, the- subject of an intensive search
..since Monday morning, left his Fort- Mitchell,

Ala. residence at about 5 a.m. Saturday to hunt
on the reservation.

When he failed to show-up at home and for
duty. with his unit Monday morning,. searchers
from .several units on post started, a methodi-
cal search for him. The search spread.into
Alabama Tuesday and Carney-was found by a
patrol from the 988th Military Police Con-.
pany.

Searchers said the incident happened in an
area with dense. foilage, making it almost
imposible for the truck to be spotted from the
air. An investigation into the-incident is
continuing.

Vete rans honored
.Asalute to Veterans Day willbe held at the Kelley

Hill Recreation Center, Bldg. 9079, Nov. 9 at 2:p.m..
The ,commemo~ration ceremony will honor all

veterans and their families. Invited guests include
the COlumbus and Chattahoochee Gold Star Wives
Clubs, the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Posts
665, Columbus; and 5 i Fort Mitce\\. .

Retired Col. Wallace Veaudry will speak on the
topic, "Looking Back" and Co1. Michael Spigelmire,"
197th Infantry Brigade commander, will talk about
"L',ooking Forward."

The 283rd. Army Band and the Infantry Center's
choir will entertain_ with their music and a.-social -

gathering with refreshments will follow the formali-
ties.

PRICES GOOD -THRU WED. 11/12/80
AND CHOc ICE OPN-UE.=U ."A-PM

CLOED ONDY'.Serving You1

I.FREE FISHING! , For 31 Years! "
Aveag Weigh

Average Weight

225-280 Lbs. "W"0N Wmm

1 , 4 Lt " .

FRESH
FREE! IPORK LOINS

5 GAL. GAS
Nith Purchase of $1 30 WITH

Side of.Beef. MEATSBLB.PURCHASE

HOMEMADESAUSAGE BOSTON 1 5'$1.40LbWTH MEAT

WITH MEAT PURCHASE BUTTS PURCHASE

SLICED

BACON" 1 .
WITH MEAT-PURCHASE .

-WE ACCEPT USDA.WE CARRY*CHOICE AND.GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE,. WRAPPINGSFOOD STAMPS *W
FOOD STAMPS124 LB., - YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY!1 CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE'

(VERY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOTDEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OURVI4MEATS! -

ON pen6Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.NDLValley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW I-185VA L YBKA '___________ll"-. NORTH-TAKE TEXT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW.
MEAT COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND.

-HEAR YE!
TIC'"Federa-. Cre
Rate on 19,81 m4
including Credit
individual memb
of the selling pri
model cars and
YOURS TODAY

CALL OUR LOAN DE
61

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION'

HEAR YE!
hdit Unions' Annual'Percentage
odel cars and trucks will be 12%
Life Insurance at no cost" to the

)er. We will finance up to 75%
ce for up to 42 months, on 19.81
trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE

PARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
82-.0,830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4"WEEKDAYS
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CoI~ Disre

Mai, Gen. Donald E. Rosenblum pins the LegiOn of Merit
(third_ award) on Col. Addison D. Davis III as the post
sergeant maior, CSM Harvey ParriSh, looks on.

Col. Addison D. Davis IIl retired
Oct. 30 ending a long career in the
Army-. The ceremony was marked
with'traditions dear to all soldiers
as his son, 1st Lt. Addison D. Davis
IV, commanded the troops-at the
ceremony.

Davis, a graduate of the Citadel,
the military college, Of South
Carolina, began his career with the
28th Infantry Regiment,' the Black
Lions, as platOon leader. His ca-
reer brought him to the 27th Infan-
try Regiment in Korea and later to
Fort Knox, Ky., Pacific Command,.
Vietnam'and'_Europe. He ended his
career as Fort Benning's. Chief-of
Staff.

He has attended both. thead-

vanced and basic infantry officer's
courses, the Airborne School, the
Jumpmaster .School the Command
and General Staff College and the
Army War, College.

Some of his awards are the
Silver Star with Oak-Leaf Cluster,
Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf
Cluster, The Bronze Star- with V
devise and Oak Leaf Cluster, the
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Clus-
ter, the Army Commendation
Medal, the Korean-Presidential
Unit 'Citation, the Vietnamese
Cross of Gallantry and others.

Davis, active in communityor-
ganizations,, plans: on remaining in
Columbus.

Pay1option
Soldiers send checks to financial organizatic

h..f lcia1

(TRADOC NEWS SERVICE)--A pay, option of-
fered to Army members is "check .to financial or-
gaization," which means the Army Finance
and Accounting Center sends, a check directly to
the financial organization you name on the authori-
zation (JUMPS--Army .Pay Elections, DA Form
3685).,

Most financial organizations participate in a
"guranteed deposit" program Whereby the orga-
nization agrees to deposit-the amount to your ac-
count on pay day. The Army has, recently
adopted the slogan "Sure-Pay" to encourage par-
ticipation in the guaranteed deposit program. If
you are not using Sure.Pay,. here are seven rea-
son why you should Consider it:
S--your pay is SECURE..there's no chance of loss
or theft.
U--the system is UNIVERSAL.. .it's offered wher-
ever you're stationed in the Army. All you need is a

! DoD issues schedules

~Colum bus
Two new pay schedulesfor the. Columbus wage

area have ,been issued by the Department of
Defense. These schedules apply to all Federal
employees who are covered by the Federal Wage
System. The new pay rates'are based on surveys of
rates by private industry in the area.

The .first schedule, effective.Oct. 1, provides
catch-up increases that were withheld under the
Fiscal Year 1980 7.02 percent paylimitation pro-
gram. The increaswe for nonsupervisory employees
-in grades WG 4-13 rangesfrom 2 ' cents to 13 cents
per hour. Nonsupervisory employees in grades WG
1-3 did not receive any catch-up increase:since they
were paid at ,,,,the ,full unrestricted pay rate
established for FY80.

checking or savings account at any bank-or. credit
union.

R--Sure-Pay-is RELIABLE...your check is guaran-
teed to be deposited in your account on pay day.
E--Sure-Pay is EASY...no waiting in lines to cash
your check..

P--Your check is-PROTECTED.

A--All soldiers may use Sure-Pay.

Y-YOU, benefit.
Not only do you benefit--your family and unit also

reap the rewards of Sure-Pay. When you're away
on manuevers or field excercises, you don't
have to worry about your family being provided:
for--your pay check Will automatically be depo-
sited in to.your account. This eliminates the ad-
ministrative burden placed on corhmanders by those
soldiers who fal to-provide for their dependents.

wa'ges set
The second schedule, effective Oct. 5, isbased on

a Locality Survey conducted in Aug. This schedule
provides additional increases for nonsupervisory
employees ranging from 33 cents to 72 cents per
hour. Increases for working leaders and supervisors
are commensurate with nonsupervisory employee
increases.

Payment to Fort Benning employees will be made
in two steps. First, the current pay period (Oct.
18-Nov. 1) which will be paid on Nov. 13 wiI ,include
the new pay rates. Next, a"catch-up payment for theperiod Oct.:1-18 will bepaidwith the Nov. 1-15 pay

period on, November 26. -
With this second payment, all wage grade employ-

ees will be paid up to date.

An often-overlooked -advantage of the program is
the establishment of a credit rating so vitally
needed in our contemporary. society.

Sure-Pay is easy to start. First, open a checking or

savings account at any bank or credit union. Next',
fill out a DA Form 3685,to show how much pay is tobedeposited and the name and address of your bank
or credit union. Don't forget to put your ac-
count number on the form, toO. Turn the DA
Form 3685 into your Personnel Administrative
Center for transmittal to the Finance and Account-
ing Office. Then, the "U.S. '.Army Finance and Ac-
counting Center, Fort Benjamin Harrison, nd.,
will send your pay directly to your bank or
credit union., Your Leave and-Earnings Statenient
is proof that your check has been deposited.

The advantages of Sure-Pay makes .sense. If
you're not using the system, maybe.you should
be.

German POW's
r e membered - here

Memdrial services commemorating German pris-,
oners of.war-will be held Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. in the
Fort Benning cemetery..

There are 41. German soldiers who -died in prison
camps in or around Fort Benning buried at the post
cemetery.

These services takes place all,. over the United
States at other Army-installations-where Germansoldiers are buried, on this German holiday that
occurs -the-third:Sunday of Novem-b r.:

Lieutenant ColoneltRolf H. 'Hal ma, Germanliason officer, will make a Short sieech and then
place a wreath upon the graves." The German Club
Heimatland of Columbus will also take -part in. the
ceremony and invited guests include Col. Bobby J.
Harris, Fort Benning's chief of staff.

)ns



Chec.kpu r chas e s
slow refunds
toseven days

DALLAS--The Army and Air Force Exchange
Service (AAFES) has adopted a new refund policy
affecting :merchandise purchased by..check. Effec-
tive November 1, payment or refunds of $100
or more for merchandise purchased by check
will be delayed-for seven days from the date of
purchase. This seven-day delay pertainsto custom-
ers in the fifty United States and overseas custom-
ers who drawn checks on local banks. For overseas
customers who draw checks on stateside banks, the
waiting period is 14 days.

This policy was adapted from the business world
which requires that certain checks clear the ac-
counts they are written on before the customer can
received cash.

Customers who desire to return merchandise
valued at $100 or more must wait for at least
seven days from the date of purchase before
returning it to the exchange for refund.
. A flexibility in the System allows refunds to be

made earlier if the bank confirms that the check has
cleared.

AAFEES will continue the policy of returning the
customers check if the merchandise is brought back
on the day it was purchased and the check- is still
at the store.

Also, if the customer writes a check for more than
100 dollars to over several purchases, and only
wishes to return-a portion of the purchase (valued
less than $100), his money Will refunded with

.no waiting period.,

AAFEES stresses the importanee of presenting
the sales receipt at the time of the return. Thereceipt is proof of the date of-purchase. It also
indicates whether the customer has paid in cash or
by check...

Customers who cannot produce a sales receipt (
must wait seven days or 14 days for overseas
purchases drawn on stateside banks) from the date
the refund iS requested to receive payment.

Customers who are being transferred may return
merchandise immediately and make arrangements
with the exchange to receive their refund by
mail

Notice -Of Price Correction!I

Flat steel spring shock absorber,
Top positive guide, safety button.
latch, side damper. 4-point pivot
mounting bracket., Fully assem-
bled,-including mesh curtain..

We regret this error
and are sorryfor any '
inconvenience this may
have caused yOU. °

SALE PRICES IN
EFFECT THRU 11/30/80

Sizes, Regular $97.62.. SALE $79.82
Antique & Brass Finished Firescreen

* 31-38" Wide, 24-28.1/4" High,
293911-MDG

.* 31-38.".Wide, -28-321/4' High,
3-33911-MDG

* 37-44" Wide, 24-28/4" High,
29451 1-MDG .

* 37-44" Wide, 28 321/4" High,
334511-MDG

Black & Antique Brass Finished Screen
* 31-38" Wide, 24-28/4" High,

293912-MDG
0 31-38" Wide, 28-32%4" High,

333912-MDG
* °37-44" Wide, 24-281/4" High,

294512-MDG-
* 37-44" Wide, 28-321/4" High,

,,334512-MDG

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA - OE MN 'POE(0)10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
563-7070 + 3201 MACON ROAD SUNDAY 1-6P.M.

E lon g.distanrce for
FRE classifi ed& :circulation

inside Georgia inside Alabama

800-282-7859 800-241.7894

14 7K -.. GOiLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO*CHANGE

7" 14K Serpentine Bracelet......$7.99
18" 10K Gold Chain & 7mm 14K Bead

Memory Necklace.......... .. $12.88
14K 15" Serpentine Chain......$13.50
14K-18" Serpentine Chain......$16.99
14K-20" Serpentine Chain......$18.99
14K-24" Serpentine Chain........ ,$30.00
14K-26" Serpentine Chain......$31.00
14K-28" Serpentine Chain.........$32.50
14K-30" Serpentine Chain......$35.00

ONYX JADE FLOATING HEARTS 14K 7mm BEADS
604. 60 o$3.00 $2Ao

14K 5mm BEADS 14K 4mm BEADS 14K 3mm BEADS
$1.50 $100.0

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

HERB'S
-3239VICTORY DR.687-3375
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Field traini g hits ta rget

Members of the 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery demonstrated their skills at a
recent A RT EP at -Fort Stewart, Ga.

AUSA sponsors meal

It-could have been-just another ARTEP, but .when
the 2hd Battalion, 10th Field Art illary goes out,. they
do"it-with a bang.-

The eight-day ARTEP in.thehot and humid.
atmosphereof Fort :Stewart, Ga. gave- the 2nd of
10th-the chance to show their artillery expertise.,

Under the command of Lt., Col.. Richard E.
Entlich, the Rock's..Support,. as the 2/10th. is
popularly known, began their..exercise here. They.
drove the 110 vehicles the.250 miles to FOrt Stewart
without a single acccident. This speaks well of-the
level of safe professionalism the unit practices, said
a spokesman for the unit.

In mock battles against Fort. Stewart's 24th,
Infantry Division the unit showed its capability as
artillarymen. Throughout the ARTEP. they were

-scored on their tactics and, ability to hit their
targets..'

During the ARTEP, . .they not only had to
defend themselves against their attackers,.but keep
up constant. support firethroughout the mock battle.
The hordesof the 24th- Infantry Division quickly

-.foundout that the Rock's Support could ably defend
themselves and keep- up the much needed support
fire at the same time. As in many battle situations,

the 2nd of 10th had toquickly move oUt, set upat a
new position and begin the attack anew. Thosewitnessing the spectacle gave ready praise to the
Rock's-Support, acco rding, to a spokesman for. he
artillary unit..

-Perhaps the training gained in the-field exercise is
best summed up by PFC Curtis Lueallen, a training
clerk :for Battery A. "We got-better-training on
the. ARTEP than we would- have gotten here. Wehad to-learn more about .the MOS,!". he said.

About-life in the field he said, "we-were out in the
field; eight days and-it .was different -than being in
garrison. We had to cooperate with each-other
since we.couldn't -go where we wanted after the
training and had to stay together.".

With a history dating back to the days-of WorldWar I, the unit has a long and distinguished past.
The unit. gained ther nickname when, during the
second battle of the.Marne, they blunted a masssive
German attack while,.supporting the 3rd Ihfantry
Division, the Rock of the Marne.

From-the Korean War to 1the. present, the unit -has
continually shown -that it :is alsways ready to-give
accurate and rapid artillary support when ever and
where ever it is needed.

By Tom Sabel

-Nearly 100 potential West.Point
cadets-recently learned a great deal-
about admission to the -Academy at a
meeting .sponSored-by the Association.
of the United States Army (AUSA)..

Cadets for the academy .are selected
from interested high school-graduates
or enlisted..-soldiers who meet the-
elegibility requirements._ According to
an AUSA spokesman, this meeting
was not soley for future academy.
students-but also for students who

- ,,,4DRAFT "

OPEN TOAL'UllN

Active Duty-Retired.
Personnel And Author-
ized Dependents...•'

may be attending the United states
Army. Military Academy Preparatory
School.,The.preparatoy school gets
students.ready for the. rigors of the
academy,. added, the spokesman.

The-meeting also. explained various
aspects .of-academy life: life of the
cadet, military training -and the aca- .

demic life. .Graduating- students re-
ceive a. bachelor's degree in engi-
neering.

Admission to West Point- is basedon

.many things, said the spokesman;

MAIN PACKAGE
BEVERAGE STORE

--BLDG. 1.235.NGERSOLL STREET

Open 1100-2300 Hrs.
o daySaturday

-CLOSED .- 1SUNDA -YS -
AND LEGAL- HOLIDAYS

such as high school-'records, college
entrance examinatIon scores and par-ticipation in extra.curicular activi
ties. Prospective cadets are chosen
through- application to the academy
and nominations from local con-
gressmen and Senators.

The spokesman added that the pos-
sible-cadets were,"...very attentive."

* -Large Pool.' - . "
o Daily *And Weekly Rates

M ILITARY RATES

DOUBLE..aa..2.00

FAM I LY......$2800

He -idded that some of those at the.meeting may well-indeed. go on to the
academy.

One .of the- featured-speakers at-the
meeting was Capt. Troy Tailor, a-West
Point representative as--well as sev-
.eral -recent--academy graduates. A
question and-answer period followed
the. speeches.

IDEALFOR:
* AWAITING -QUARTERS

0 CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKENDRETREATS

*'VISITING
SSALESMEN

MIL-ITARY RATES SUBJECT TO, CHANGE

EFFECTiVE 1NOVEMBER 198.0

PAC C-

ANNEX 12 ATMAIN NCO CLUB
R rWIll Be Closed

'NOT'
JUST-TE

A T

AT' MAIN ENTRANCE-1TO-FORT. BENNING"
OnF.Benning Road-

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 687- 233,0
FULLY FURNISHED 2'BDOM.NT

W*ITH -KITCH-EN .SERVICE. FO-R 6!.
.New " or CableTV's

te ti ts tte
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During any given month here an average of 130
soldiers are reported absent without leave(AWOL)
to the military police. Most are trainees and many,
I'm sure, are not aware-of the consequences of their
actions.

When a soldier goes AWOL, notification that he or
she is-a fugitive wanted by the Army-is made to the
individual's family, the
hometown- police, the
Federal Bureau of Inves--
tigation(FBI), the, mili-
tary police and the mili-'
tary personnel center.

The individual's secu- I
rity clearance -is. With- . \ "
drawn, allotments to the . _-_1
soldier'sfamily and/or fi- --

nancial institutions may.be stopped, government Provot Marshal

life insurance maybe
discontinued but worst of all, the soldier brings
embarrassment to his family and discredits-his
assigned unit.

Almost everyone who goes AWOL is later appre-
hended. Once apprehended they are fingerprinted,

photographea and subject to confinement pending a
determination by a courts-martial. If court-mar-
tialed, soldiers can receive up to one year confine-
ment and a dishonorable discharge.

Most soldiers who go AWOL claim. to have
personal business to take care of or had problems
that nobody wanted to hear about. Once appre-
hended, and returned to-military control, they
indicate they do want to stay in-the Army, at leastlong enough to receive-an honorable discharge.

If you think you really need a leave or pass,
discuss it with your leaders. Level with them. If an

-emergency keeps you from reporting back to 'duty
on time, call.your unit commander and ask for an
extension...

Many soldiers who go AWOL are'not aware.of the
seriousness of theact.. AWOL is a -serious offense,
yet some soldiers seem to think AWOL is only a
form of playing hooky.

They don't realize the costs, penalties, embarrass-
ment and grief to themselves and their families that
this thoughtless act can -bring'. Remember, a
criminal record is forever. Don't become a criminal.
Don't go AWOL.
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The Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) had reached $320,775, or 98.7
percent of the goal as of Tuesday.

Campaign officials are optimistic
that turn-ins will enable the CFC to
reach its goal today. Campaign offi-
cials also report that this year's CFC
has reached this level of contributions

earlier than any of past campaigns.

The CFC Project Office, 545-1332,
will remain open in the Army Commu-
nity Service (ACS) Conference Room,
Bldg. 83, through Nov. 13 for late
turn-ins.

Not forgotten Photo by Dave Bristow

Last Tuesday marked one year the 52 American hostages
have been held captive in Iran. Fifth graders at Herbert J.
Dexter .....school .here, wanted to do something about the
situation. to showthey care. .....So ... in... rememberance of the
hostages, Allyson Hayes tied a yellow ribbon around the old
oak treeat their school, with the boys help of course.

Marines celebrate
The United States Marine Corps will be 205 years

old Monday., To celebrate the event there will be a
uniform pageant and cake cutting ceremony at the
Main Post Officers Club Saturday nightbeginning at
8 p..m. Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr.,-post
commander, will be the-guest of honor. Dancing will
be from 10 p.m. til midnight. The music will beprovided by Benning's283rd Army Band.

.. ."hat's Happening At
.................... .F O R '..................... .. FORTBENNING F .r

• " CL BAorieeAd st

... ..... .. ..- ...... .. .. - - . .  :. . , , .:
.. "Buiding 128 / Fort Bennng, Ga.

.Tuesday- .Wednesday .CUSTER
...... in.The Coffee.Shop .... TERRA

SPA.. GHETTIA

INR THEIN

... .. .... ... . ...... 6 2 0., ~~~~~ ~ ~ o Me.'. H IM .berEL ..-.
....... ... 1 ........ " ... " "" .'-. : . • .. . . " . .

COFFEE SHOP ..... 2,.95 1800 TO 2100 HRS.Gra eetos] " FErL~.i $ 1 " .... _ EVERY UN TUS-

.~~~~~~~~~~~ . . ........ ,..-.. .... . - .. V R Y T U R .

Great S .elecn ALL YOU CAN EAT! .. FRE ! S-UNz . -IT

FCELASSC LasUOBooi OnOligte

'" .LOW PRICES! " " . OF BEER!" .:IALL :YOU"CAN .EAT! -Bee~r s ., """°Dance Floor sg t e  
"""

... ~~P GH T I . , ., ... . ..,.. .. , ......... •.... " .

.. .JoN US FoR.. Make .our"
S Thanksgiving] Ne w eRT' Eve RI. 17008

'COFFBUFFET RE-SERVATINS Open TTOs.00-24 s.

' BEER!.N .- EThursday,.November 27th 20 ..
d N1100 To 1500Hours. NI ,Fri. 17•S ooo

CHRISTMAS CASH?
Gold & Silver

CLASS RINGS, 1970-1980
Men's.....$65 up to $300
Ladies ..... $25 up to $150

WEDDING BANDS
$15 up to $300

Buying All Types of
Gold and Silver

Jewelry
PAYINGCASH

MIKE'PS
GOLD &'COIN

EXCHANGE
4538-A Buena Vista Road

In Front of the New
Howard Bros.

563-4029

PAWN""..SHOP
3291 VICTORY DRIVE

WANTED '
GOLD'.
1oK, 1-4K,.18I~K, .:

22K'
Authorized

Epihone Guitar
Dealer

685041"

70



Phot Dy uave Bristow

The laboratory at Martin Army Community Hospital had a,
famous visitor from Transylvania last Friday. Seems like
Drac' iust couldn't resist'having a sample of blood from Rosa
Porter. Rosa-didn't seem to mind either. After all, she was at)
the Hematology clinic for a blood, test anyway, Actually,
Count Dracula is really none other than medical lab techni-
cian Sue Hudnall, who like the other lab technicians, couldn't
resist the-fun of dressing upfor Halloween.,

Sa.vings -increased
The Department of the Treasury

announced the approval of a 1 percent
increase in the rate on U. Saving
Bonds and Saving Notes. The increase
rate on Series EE Bonds purchased on
and after Nov. 1 is increased from 7
percent to 8 percent; compounded
semiannually when. bonds are held to
maturity.

All outstanding E, EE, H, and HH
Savings Bonds, as well as outstanding

Saving Notes (Freedom Shares) will
also benefit from a1 percent increase
to their next maturities. In general,
the interest increase will be effective
with the first semiannual interest
period that begins on/or after Nov.

The Department of the Treasury
also announced that the term to matu-
rity for Series EE Bonds has been
shortened from 11 to nine years.

" z

w

AA An
- W .MobileSe.rv.6cewGLZS_. &'MIRRORS-,, INC.

DISCOUNT
AUTO GLASS

404.-689-7685
MOBILE SERVICE--WE COME TO YOU"

DIRECT BILLING FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS
-WE HAVE A CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE. ON ANY

WINDSHIELD INSTALLED IN YOUR DOMESTIC
AUTOMOBILE AGAINST BREAKAGE FOR AS
LONG AS YOU .OWN THE-CAR

"THINK ABOUT THAT"
9 HAVE'A DEDUCTABLE CLAUSE THINK ABOU

IN YOUR INSURANCE POLICY? " ___....... ___

* ARE YOU CHARGED PREMIUM
BASED ON NUMBER OR THINK ABOJ
LOSES?

IT IT
IT IT.,'

Drac' is back!

'y Y

.'.'COVERING,..,GEORGIA LIKETHIE SU.NS.HINE'.
s

-AU'.TO'G S'.'SPECIAL-IST'
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dm4e Maddox carefUlly trims one Ofthe
irubs in front of InfantryHall.

Eddie Maddoxclears away dead branches in the shrubs tostimulate new
growth.-

rIGrou nd skeeper gets seiouson
BZy Tom. Sabelf-,

EddtieMaddox is-a familiar site to anyone working
i Infantry Hall. Most of the Students.taking classes

have seen himfi.. However,. few people would recog-,
nize him .if they should-meet himon the-street.

For 1 years Maddox-has'been the groundskeeper,

around InfantryHall, caring for the many shrubs,
trees.:and lawn around the. building. The greeniawns, tightly, trimmed shrubber and clean, uni-

form appearance are the responsibility of Maddox.
While most-see him always smiling and saying hello
to passers by, there is another side of Eddie
Maddox, the serious side of this man of the'soil.

"It'll soon be time to chiparound the shrubgs, said
Maddox as he caressed the soil with his hands-. He
tells of how the decaying wood chips- add much
needed mulch to the soil."Weput down a real thick
layer of chips-and the weeds won't come through,"
he added.

The hot, dry summer has been particularly bad on

the bushes With many of them dead or dying. "Some
of these that look dead.are only dried out on-top.
There's plenty -of ,green -underneath," he said,
-breaking the-dried branches from the top of the
bush. A few -fresh green leaves began to. poke
through the dry branches. "'See the green. This Will
all grow-back greener and better .than before,."

Maddox's knowledge comes from experience and
°watching-others. "If somebody comes up to me andsuggests something, I'lllisten. A lot of timesthey

will come up good ideas I can use around here,. I
maynot alWays agree with what they're saying, but
I'll listen," he added...

"My own suggestions -on replanting have been

accepted and they always worked," said Maddox. "I
just had a feeling that- the new shrubs would grow
better. In the. last ten years just about everything
I've gone forhas worked out. I must be lucky," he
said with a smile.

It may beluck but it's probably the innate greenthumb of a man who loves the soil.'
Maddox would likedto see installed is an auto-

matic sprinkler system. "It takes one man all day to
walk around and move the hoses and sprinklers.
That man could be doing something else," said
Maddox..

It's not surprising that his lawn at home is as
beautiful as the one surrounding Infantry Hall.

.T Tal
by

.Lee

Winfrey

I .. . i l lcolumbttituirev

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

!i " ... UNDER G RADUCA TE''

PROGRAMS

BLDI #35:ROOM.. 264'

FORT BENNING'.
PHONE 689-4709

r
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Christmas shopping time again...Already?
-If you p!an to do your Christmas shopping through

the.mail, you better get started. Avoid any disap-
pointments during the holiday season..

Around this time of year, consumers are begin-
ning to see advertisements appearing in magazines
and elsewhere offering mail order catalogs, gen-
erally directed towards Christmas gift buying.
Shopping by mail is often convenient, time. saving
and in most cases quite satisfactory. However, there
are a few important things to keep in mind.

* Beware.of exaggerated-claims for products or
I unrealistically low prices -for merchandise.:

* Carefully read catalogs. They are your best
guide to ordering. Always keep a copy of the ad or
brochure you order from.

6. Before you place an order, check with the-Better
Business Burea for a Company realiability report.

Beverage branch

shuts doors here

* Before ordering, find out if the merchandise is
offered on a satisfaction guaranteed or money back
basis.

0, Place your order at least 4 weeks before you
want the merchandise. Check for a cut off date for
orders after which delivery will not be guaran-
teed..

0. Pay by check or money order and be sure to
include any shipping and handling charges. Never
send cash through the mail.- .

* Check your order promptly upon receipt to

make sure the item is what you ordered, that it is
intact and-satisfactory. Notify the company at once
-if. it isn't.

0 The Burea has a phamphlet available that ex---
plains the Federal Trade Commissison rules, and
regulations that apply to mail order. For a copy of
your free phamphlet just send a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to the Better Bussiness:Burea,
Post Office Box 6889, Columbus, Ga. 31907.-

And remember...It's not too early to place your
Christmas shopping orders.'.

The Package Beverage Branch 2 at the Main
NCO Club will be, closed during the monthS of
November and December. The Main Package Store,
Bldg. 1235,: located on Ingersoll Street will be open
from 11 am.-1llp.m. Monday through Saturday. The
store is open to active duty or retired soldiers and
their dependents..

For ots Of good advice.

Ann Landers
_be !1,olumbuoantirtr

Il 3"DAYS ONLY!
We Will-Pay.TOP, DOLLAR

ForYour

GOLD AN.D ..SILVER
1 WANTED IWANTED I

. ASSRINGS WEDDING-BANDS
MEN'S CLASS RINGS-5.00 BONUS WITH THIS
AD. WOMEN'S CLASS RINGS-5.00 BONUS
WITH THIS AD

BUYINGI . GOLD JEWELRY * DENTAL GOLDe ANYTHING GOLD

BUYING*SILVER COINS * SILVER DOLLARS *,STERLING

-'Open Monday & Friday 10 a.m. To 7 p.m.
Tuesday-WednesdayThursday & Saturday

10 a.m. .To 6 p.m. -

.

.1

HOLLY HILLS JEWELERS
S Holly Hills Shopping Center

St. Mary's Rd. At The By-Pass

687-7660 ___

II

la

:1

IlL
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L eaes:

Careful reading of con tracts

before signing a n.ecessity
"Whatta ya mean I've. got to fix the leak. in the

pipe? I just moved in yesterday! I'm only renting
this- place! Look here,-my lease says...What? You
mean-it says I've gotta fix the leak?"

Sad story, but carefully reading the-lease is only of
the things-you should do before you sign.

Just because a lease "says, you have to do
something doesn't mean-that every landlord is out to
get you.. It does mean that there are two sides to the.*..:
rental story--the landlord's-and yours, and you both
have-rights. These rights must .be clearly put, in
writing. and .'understood by both parties before,
4 anything is signed..

The Housing Referral Office .(HRO) is.the placeto
start. All military personnel must. report to the HRO
before signing any rental or lease agreement
for off-base-housing..This is true for newly.arrived
soldiersas well as for those-who-want-to move into
another apartment or house off-post.*

The HRO personnel will give you information on
general housing conditions in your area. They'll tell
you what places are 'off limriits' because they don't
come up-to, standards of health, cleanliness, or
maintenance or are located in a high crime area.Some places do not -comply with the Equal Opportu-
nity Housing Law., A short visit, with the experts at.
HRO could save you timeand, a lot of hassle.

When you find a place-to rent,, you'll U'sually be
asked to pay-a security deposit befoe.you-move in.
This is normally about.- one month's' rent,. The
landlord.will. use this money if: there's a need to
repair damages caused by you or your-family Which
areworse than 'normal wear-and tear.' The exact
meaning.of 'normal wear and tear'should be spelled
out in the lease. so you .don't get stuck with repairs
that are the landlord's responsibility.

If you leave the place in good shape, your security
depositwill be returned. You should make sure this

Heberling
W.

Gere .Hbeln, dietro .eore

Mangeen, reevdteDprmn .fAm'
Deortonfr xcpioa CiviianService. --7,+in a+ i

Nov. 5ceremny..t.ort:Bnning

.T i ec r to is the;: .....: :.:':' .. ..

Heberling was cited
forexceptional achieve- ' I
ments while serving at ..-
theInfantry Center's fi-
nancial manager from
Sept..1972 until March.'
.1980. During .this period, Gog E. Heberling
he provided.outstanding leadership in directing the
resources management program by reducing man-

.,Power, reorganizing and expanding new -missions
and maintaining a .99.9 percent utilization rateof
available funds.

He.has received the Meritoridus Civilian Service
.Award twiceand 17 outstanding performance ratings
at"Benning,
54,

is written down in the lease also.
If you want to be treated fairly, be a good tenant.

Pay your rent on time, avoid damage and make
repairs if damage happens that.s your fault. Control
-your children and pets, follow the house rules if it's
an apartment complex and give the proper notice. if
you have tomove.
"Landlords have;been known to raise the rent if
they've_ had a bad experience with a tenant. Would
you enjoy cleaning up a dirty place. crawling with
roaches and badly in the need of'repairs? NO? Well,
neither does the landlord. He may begin charging
more rent if has to..pay cleaning and repair bills.
every time a tenant moves. out. In areas where'a.1ot
of militarV people live,-high-rent can. bea problem.

Sold across nation

Good tenants help, to .keep the cost-of .-rent down.
-The'landlord has legal rights'and so do you, the

itenant. If you-have 'already signed a lease and find
that the landlord has covered. up damages or gives
you problems that you can't live with (like constant
harassment for no reason), you may be able to get
legal advice from the localJAG (Judge Advocate
General) office before you do anything. An Army
lawyer will talk to you aboutyour lease.problems
free of charge,.*Renting a place to live doesn't have to be an
unhappy experience. Know your'rights and-play.by.
the rules. Make a happy.home for-yourself and your
family no matter where you'hang your hat.
(Courtesy DA Scene)

Postal Vegas offers unreliable
(AP)--Postal,officials warn that Las Vegas-vaca-

tion offers being sold across the. country may
promise more than they deliver.

'Chief Postal Inspector Kenneth Fletcher says. at
least a dozen companies are making: the offers by
mail and telephone.

In general, they are asking for' a service charge of
$25 to $50, sometimes requesting credit card num-
bers. The number is supposed to confirm identity,
but Fletcher says is is actually used to bill. the
individual through the credit-card company.

Lovable little
Snuffy Smith

*.tolubunquircr

YOU ARE,
INVITED

.. TO ATTEND,
CHURCH OF -CHRIST.
TORCH HILL ROAD

o 9 SUNDAY.
- + svr BIBLE

rII ,:, 4,w .- STU D Y

10OAM
" MORNING

SWORSHIP
11 AM

EVENING

SWORSHIPK'=i"JJ 6 +PM J
W WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUT LUMPKIN ROAD

Fletcher says the.firms claim'thevacation.
certificates are good for three days affdtwo nightslodging in Las Vegas and include meals and a
gambling package worth $250.

He says that when buyers of the certificates send,
in hotel reservations, they get letters advising that
no rooms are available. When refunds are re-
quested, the reponse is aletter asking for pa-
tience.Fletcher says that anyone who has fallen victim to
one ..of these schemes should contact the Postal
Inspection Service or local postmaster.,

~be Q~ohunbuutre
CENTRAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of.Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME
'Have you
Sheardthe

Good News? +

10 A.M.. Channel 9
SERMONe CHILDREN'S SERMONSSPECIAL Music

0TESTIMONIES 0' INTER VIEWS'

'Edgewood 'Baptist
'Church.

Pratyer @ Pi @ Personal Work
Forrest Rd. at Macon.Rd.'Divd Ho.--

DvdHwle, Pastor
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By Becky Buigrin
ama_ witri ,

Old-man winter is just around the corner. And
people,, naturally, will be trying their best to keep
warm,-just as.they did everything 1possible to-keep
cool during the dog days of summer.

Common sense tells us to wear warmer clothing
outdoors, but What about the times.we're at home
and it feels like being inside an icebox?

During this "energy-conscious" time, keeping the
heat turned up sky-high isn't the answer. Besides,
that costs money. However, thereare things that
can be done, while at the same time conserving
energy and saving money.

It's called "self -help winterization," which means
winterizing your quarters (or billets) yourself, along
with aid-from the self-help program on post.
Supplies are free all you have to do is attend a one
to two-hour class for-information and instruction.

The self-help classes are mandatory for soldiers
living in family housing, and soldiers living in billets
have the option of attending similar classes, Which

are given separately (they are called troop classes
and are about three hours long).

After attending a class, soldiers (or their;spouse)
are certified and given a card. This card, along with

1 a military I.D., enables them to draw free supplies
from the self-help issue point, Soldiers not-living in
family hOusing must also fill out a work order
request (ffrm 4283)-and are shown how to do this at
the troop classes. Both classesare given at the
Facilities .Training School.on Vibbert Ave. by
appointment.

* Soldiers can.get into a class within two-three
weeks after calling, or sometimes much sooner,
according to Dominick DeCarlo, chief of the Facili-

-ties Training School, DFAE, and manager of the
self-help program.

The classes are not given for the.purpose of
winterizing quarters - they are given year-round, but
soldiers should be aware that supplies for this
purpose are available at no" charge, according t0
DeCarlo..

Supplies available at the self-help issue.point
(located in warehouse . 466 on Edwards St.) are
weather stripping, caulking, and polyethylene. Also
available are glass and putty for the troops to repair
broken window panes. Troops can also get sheet
rock l(plaster board)"and tape to repair walls, and
they are shown how to do it at the classes. An
evaluator is sent out for tasks such as these to see
whaL is needed; and goes back to make sure it was
-done correctly..

"People are limited to what-they can do as far as
winterizing," said DeCarlo. "But"yoi'd be surprised

-WHEN"YOU'RE A CIVILIAN AGAN,
:.ANE300AYEA

SVURE COMES'IN.HANDY:'
4"I got out of the Army in February

of 1977; right when all the prices were
going up. Food. Clothing. Gas. Youname it and it went up.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me ifl wanted
to make some extramoney with a local.
Army Reserve unit, and I saidyes.

"It's good Ijoined right away,
-because it took me a couple-of months

.to find a goodfull-time job,"" Even with areula job, the extra
$1,300I earned wit hthe Reserve. came.
in handy.-It was the difference
between barely making
ends meet and bein
able to. put a little.'.money away. -!:

.goingdirect
,froni Acive i to the.Reserve, Iwas also

able to keep my
rankdfE4 I'm
nowanE-5,-

ipullingji '/

over$1,600
aye a.N9t1.

bad for. a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training,

"I'M also taking advantage of some
other benefits. a gofmuo m

-I buy, alot of a make part-time.I buy- a lot of ithth Army Reserve.

my auto sup- .Per erOs tie- X.Weeked ear

iattePX. . . ..3 with'
Icaryyalow' + $73-08$1231
cost govern- . 3±+ years 76.04 1t248.0,'
ment life insur- E-4 with
ance through .3 years .80.52 1360.4

the-Reserve. E-5 with
I also think.. . 1444 years 89.2 1510a.
the retirement6 y 95.8, 160- .3,
package is a good deal."Aside benefit that's helped me is
the additional'training Ive picked.upin
the Reserve. I was an MP on active
dUty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve.: Rightnow,.--
that's helping me with the business de-
•:gree I'm working toward at a local....

college.
"SoI canrecommend the-

Army Reserve toanyone com-,ingoff active duty. The extra

income is-good, and it's nice.
being with peoplewho can

appreciate what you
achieved inthe
service'.'

For' more InfOrmatiOn,
call or visit:.

z' SGM LeonardBrubaker-.
Ret nning, GA 31905

/ AU ~ 545-132/544-4759;
Specialist .5 Eric, Gentry Hi46. 7th AU(IOMUW Fort I otten, N.Y.MEET IAYSARM RESERVE.

how much-the little things-count, such as just
keeping-"the windows closed."

A few more-common sense tips to keep warm
this Winter, while conserving energy, are:
* Turn the thermostat down at'night, wearing warm
clothing and using more blankets.
* Close off unoccupied rooms.
v Use kitchen, bath, and other ventilating fans
sparingly. (In just one hour these fans can blow
away a houseful of warmed or cooled air. Turn them
off just as soon as they have done their Job).
* Keep windows near your-thermostat tightly
closed, otherwise it will keep your furnace working
after the rest of the room has reached a comfortable
temperature.
V. Dust or vacuum radiator surfaces frequently.
(Dust and grime impede:the flow of heat).
* Keep" draperies-and shades open in sunny
windows; close them at night.

"Winterization works hand in hand with energy
conservation, and if people do their part, it can be a
great help," concluded DeCarlo.
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Training programs key to success

Sof attempts to visualize exercises
By BillPowell and Rick Saltzman

"ETV? What's ETV? Is it some type of new
weapons system?"

ETV is the abbreviation for educational television.
WFBG-TV is run and supported by ETV but training
is where it's at.

Fort Benning Educational Television is ready
to make training programs to present training
exercises and other training procedures.

This makes"life easier for those in charge with
maintaining the readiness of military personnel. The
way this happens is that someone in charge of
training on a post wants to show a better way to fire
the M-16A1. A change is approved and it becomes
new policy. Then comes.the problem of how to show
all the affected companies and commanders what it
looks like in practice,

This is where ETV comes in. The training people
tell the folks at the television facility what they need
and the management people advise what would be
best. After a work order is filled-through Training
Audiovisual Support Center (TASC), which is the
agency ETV is under, the work begins on producing
a program showing the changes in procedure.

Once the work is begun there areIa lot of decisions
to make. Whether the program should-be done for

............ ............
.......... .' , $ ":::::. ... :

... . . -..

.... .'. ... .. .. ::::: ..... ... . .. .
i ?i i :: :. .. ...::::::::..... .:i

Anchorman Sp4 'Bill .....
p 4 B iI!....... .. :" :::::::::: ..................

questions about the .
Grou(TG) with its .......X i:! i:!:i:ii :" .i ii ;............. ..::ii

Ronald Jebavy. 7'ut.Ifnr, Training !

television, motion picture, slide-tape or audio needs
to be decided upon. ETV has the facilities-to make a
program in any of these ways. After th decision is
made scripts are written, cameras are assigned,
the program portions are recorded, the program
portions are edited together, the finished product is
checked and the program is given tothe people who
requested it.This is how an idea goes from first step
to a finished product.

The ETV staff includes 35 people, of which seven
are military. All are total professionals dedicated to
turning out a good-product, according to Supervi-
sory Audiovisual Production Officer Bennett Yield-
ing.

The television facility-is under the Training and
Doctrine Command (TRADOC) and is one several
facilities at various posts around the nation. Each
facility makes programs requested by commands on
their posts.They also issue catalogs available
worldwide listing programs they've made for train-
ing purposes. Once someone realizes he wants a
program, a request is sent for the program and ETV
makes sure that the program is copied and sent to
the requestor.

The section using a lot of recorded programs
is called playback. This is usually the last place a
program goes'after recording. Here'the finished

program is transferred to another form for.sending
to requestors-. WFBG is based in this area and
consists of three. videotape players, a tape recorder
and a switcher which is hooked up to Alert Cable,
Channel 13 and Channel 5.

The WFBG-TV studios resemble most small town
-TV stations." The main difference is WFBGbroad-
casts to building 4 and Fort Benning only and so far
none of the programs are live.

Producing 'and directing a training film or an
information program takes just as much skill and
creativity as a broadcast in a full-time, commercial
TV station.

The civilian and soldier TV technicians and
broadcasters have civilian experience or diplomas
from military broadcasting schools. Some of the
ETV civilian technicians served in uniform at
American Forces Television and Radio Service
outlets around the world.

Most of the-films, tapes and other programs which
are produced at Fort Benning's ETV facility-are
used for training purposes.

The programs and other films from Fort -Ben--
ning's large ETV film inventory are broadcast from
iuilding 4 Monday-through Friday on channels 5 and
13. The most current-program is "The Benning
Report" which is produced on tape every Friday
afternoon and aired weekdays at 12:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m.

See-the WFBG-TV schedule in this issue of the
Bayonet. Regular topics include military history,
health, religion, public service announcements and
subjects of interest to soldiers and their families.

Viewers are invited to appear on WFBG-TV.
From soldiers to athletes, WFBG would like to
learn about their jobs or sports. Civilian employees,
dependent wives'and children are invited to appear
on the show.There are many different and interest-
ing professions, interests or hobbies left to be
explored. The Benning Report broadcasters are
eager to interview. Call SSgt.-Rick Saltzman or Sp5
Bill Powell at 545-2201.

Photos .by Don-Rhodes
W, . . ........ ............... . ...... .. .. .......... ." :: : :,;: :i, :,Q i~',~i iif~iii~iQ ~ ii~i:i! ii i~: ' i....... ...

i:i~ iiiU iii.....

Television needs many people to iuggle Robert Cole, teleprompter operator;
picture changes, music, special effects Randy Amos, Benning Report director
and othertechniques. (--Fom ront to .nd ene Simmns,-udio technician.
back)-in the -director',s-booth-.are SIP5-u

Vieo tape recorder operator Arnold
-Smith- sets Up public serviceannounce-

zme'nts:0n the VTR,-
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Cameraman SP4 Ivan B!anco zooms in on a Production scene o f "theBenning Report."

enning ie t
Hours put- -into.15. minute f newsrsut

By Rick Saltzman and Bill Powell
"Ten.seconds to air ....Five seconds.,. .This is the

Benning Report, with Sp4 Bill Powell with news and
SSgt. Rick Saltzman with-Sports..."

The "Benning Report" is off and-running late'
-Friday afternoon. For the next 15 minutes,under the
glare of television lights, and the unforgiving eye of
T.V. cameras, the anchorman and sports reporter,
along with their interviewees, work to bring
Fort Benning news about itself.-

Fifteen minutes on the viewer's home screen and
it's all over. But behind that 15 minutes stands the-
creative talents of several people and many hours of
diligent work and :coordination,.- The combined
talents of the Public Affairs Office and Educational

Television facility mold together in creating "The
Benning Report".

The~program planning includes the coordination of
guests, the script, the questions asked, what slides to
use, what videotape would best illustrate the
mission of a guest's organization. This does*not
neglect needed shots,camera angles as well as. a
million other small but significant details.

The whole operation. is scrutinized by many people
to insure everything is just right. Suggestions are
made on where to improve or what stories can- be
used next time. Lt. Col. Charles Belan, Public
AffairsOfficer,Maj. James Baker, Chief of Educa-
tional Television and Bennett Yielding, Supe-
visoy Pudio Visual P:roduction Officen ore ,

Qper4tions.

..At -the actual production level °Randy Amos
works as director of "The Benning Report" while
SSgt. Rick Saltzman and Sp4 Bill Powell are
producers.

The program would be incomplete without-the
Air Force Weather Detachment's forecasts under
the direction of Maj. Gibson Morris. Everyday duty
weather forecaster SSgt. Randy Thompson calls in
the weather forecast for Fort Benning.

The lights go out when the taping session is over
and the equipment is put away. The staff goes their
separate ways when the week's taping is over.They
can go home content knowing of ajob well'done to
bring Fort Benning it's news. But there's always

:;FAha.t "Mnering thoUght :asI ths .door , is cosed to
the T.V. studio ±hbt it ;tart~all, over, on Monday.
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Georgia Tech .nex up

DUg hboysela
By Becky Buigrin

The game between -the Doughboys and Auburn'sjunior varsity went right down to the. wire:Sundayafternoon.in Doughboy Stadium. The War Eagles
scored in the last 31 seconds, edging out a 29-22 win

over Benning.

It was a tie game until Auburn Tiger quarterback
Scott Villar threw a 29-yard sideline pass to Chuck
Clanton to set up the win. While Clanton's reception
was spotted on Benning's ten, the Doughboys
argued that the pass was out of bounds. The call was
controversial,-but the referee called it in bounds.
After two more plays Lionel James scored thewinning TD from the seven.

The Doughboys scored the first three points of the
game in, the second quarter when'Charles Mata-
kicked a 22-yard field goal. The Tigers came on
strong, taking a 14-3 halftime lead on 44 and 55yard
touchdown passes by Villar to Chris Woods and
Chuck Clanton.

It was the Doughboys'-turn to take chargewhen
Howard Hunter recovered an Auburn fumble on a
first down. A gain of seven and an offsides penalty
against Auburn put the Doughboys on the Tiger's 34.An 18-yard run- by Sammy Lockhart out the

missed attempt-for an extra point left the score at
14-10.

When an offsetting penalty against Auburn called
for a re-kick, a hard and fast tackle by Doughboy
Willie Shiver allowed only a 12-yard return for the
Tigers from the four-yard line.

Although penalties and incomplete passes pre-
vailed for both teams, the DoughboyS managed to
score again with 2:14 left in the third. A fantastic
double-reverse option pass by quarterback Leamon
Hall went to tight end Clennie Brundidge, who
scored on the 43-yard play. Although the extra-point
attempt failed, the Doughboys held a 16-14 edgeover
Auburn.

With 3:51left in the.game, running back LiOnel
James ran for two up the middle, scoring"another
six points for Auburn after four'straight first downs.
Opting for a two-point conversion, Villar connected
with James to give the Tigers a 22-16 lead.

On the, Auburn kick to the ten, running back
Richard Fletcher made a 27-yard return; jputting the
Doughboys on their own 37. After a three-yard rush,
Sammy Lockhart dashed up the middle for a 50-yard
run. With time running short, Hall scored on an
1-yard keeper, tieing the game.

Doughboys only 16 yards from their goal. on the With only :31 remaining, Auburn's James man-next play, Ronald Scott shot up the middle, breaking - aged to score thewinning touchdown and Barton's
several tackles-and going around left end to score. A kick for the extra -point, was-icing:on the cake.

Photo.bY R.Ci.MODoughboyrUn ing back Sammy Lock'.- Lockharthad over 00 yrds on the day
r harto rushesforyardageas Auburn: ,de, : i. and, was one of the key: sparks that kept.fenders trlyto pull him down, theDoughboysinthegame.-:th,.in....m e '

Doughboy wide receiver Freddie Suggspulls in a toss from quarterback Lea.'7' mon Hall-high in theair as an Auburn
.,-.defender hits him from behind.

Boxing smok'r
.... xtne

kIng t-. onight
-Fort Benning's boxers will take'on two teams in a

smoker tonight at 7 p m. in Briant Wells field-
house.

Admission'is free, as Benning meets Fort Stewart
-boxers-and boxers, from Tuskegee, Ala,. Reserve
Officer's -Training Corps (ROTC).

The smoker-includes ,an intermission featuring a
demonstration by the.Columbus Karate - Academy.
Jack-swift, thewell-known, columnist for the-Colin bumbus: Ledger-Enquirer. newspaper,, will be

i,--,showcasing:his talents at.the, exhibition. .
fBoxersfom' rFortBenning dwil also be pitted.Saturday at Cohner Auditorium in :Columbus againstfighters .from the. Musogee Boxing Club. The

' matches will beginat 7:30 pim;Coiner Auditorium- is
on. 2n l Avenueoand 43rd Street, in Columbus., Advance tickets are $4for ringside, $2 for general
admiSsion and $1 for students'.At; the door the price,Sis $1 more, for ringside andgeneral admission and 5Q
cents, more for students. For more information call.'Leon Juhan 'at -563-2842 or Clarence Martin at
297-8214.,-

'e
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ern prid

By Tim Boivin

The Doughboys earned everybody's heart
who was in Doughboy Stadium Sunday after-
-noon during their game against Auburn. Twice
1-they battled back with fire in their souls like a
boxer who had been knocked. down.They
weren't ready to roll over and play dead and
by the end of the ball gam e, Auburn

"knew they had been in, a battle.
In the. end, when the scoreboard read

Auburn 29, Fort Benning 22, there was disap-
pointment, anger and disgust in Doughboy-
land. There needn't be, though, because if this
game was scored on thebasis of heart and
effort, the Doughboys were; the clear vic-
tors.
The Doughboys outplayed Auburn in every

phase of the game. They fell victim once again
to falling behind early and not being able to
quite catch up in the end.

Coach Ralph Santaliz wandered aimlessly
around the-parking lot at the end, fire in.his
eyes and in his words. He wanted this victory,
he could taste it better than one of his well
known stops at Taco Bell on-road trips. But in
the end there Was a sour taste because of a
questionable call by a referee.
The Doughboys play Georgia Tech's junior

.varsity Monday afternoonat 3 p.m. in Atlanta
at Grant Field.

They'll also be playing in a game which
means a lot to them. For ,despite their- 3-5
record, they've played each game with more
pride and determination than the one before.
I'll be there to watch and cheer them on.
Hopefully, in the last home game against
Alabama State Nov. 23, fans will show up to

- support these gutty soldiers.

:Track team grows .

::The track team. I've been proposing for• the
-last few weeks is starting tO fly. A meeting was
t held Wednesday night at Cramn Hall for anyone

.iinterested'in starting thie team. Eleven people
showed up with three others begging off
because of previous engagements. But the

S groundwork has been laid.
By the end of the night, after visiting the

Doughboy's practice session, I had 13 peope,
lined up for the team. However, all of-them
were men. There is room, under Title IX, for

women to compete in sports on Fort Ben-

ning.
Another meeting-has been scheduled for 6

p.m. Thursday at Briant Wells Field-House.

This meeting is for people to become more

acquainted with each other and to check out

the equipment stored under Doughboy Sta-

I would like-to take.this opportunity to invite

any women on post who-want to run as part of

the track team. If any women are interested,

or any more men for that matter, please

contact me-at 545-2201/2202 Or come to the

meeting Thursday.

By. Tommy Pool
USAMU correspondent

This years XXI CISM Shooting Championships
concluded"last Friday with a impressive closing
ceremony held at York Field attended by Lt. Gen.
M.C. Ross, Deputy Commander,"FORSCOM, and
Brig. Gen. Edward Trobaugh, Deputy Commander,
U.S. Army Infantry Center and Fort Benning. The
1980 CISM.Matches were officialy closed by Col.
Klaus Scharenberg, CISM representative from the
Federal Republic of Germany.

In the overall standings, the' team 'from Finland
won their second consecutive title as CISM Team
Champ;ons by scoring 9,031 points to outdistance the
United States by seven points at 9,024. Switzer-
land placed a close third with 9,002, followed by Nor-
way at 8,900. The standout performance in indvidual
competition was turned in by Norway's Lt. Trond
Kjoll with two gold medals. He won both the 300
meter Standard and Military-Rapid Fire Rifle
events. Kjoll ° also picked up a third gold medal as a
member of the-winning Norwegian team in 300
meter Military Rapid Fire..

The bright spot for the U.S. Team camein the 25
meter Center Fie. Pistol Championship as the squad
of SFC's Erich Buljung, Thomas Woods, John Kailer
and Charles McCowan scored 2,349 points towin the
gold medal over Switzerland at 2,345. SFC McCowan
also won the -bronze medal in indvidual Center-Fire
competition, along-with Lt. Col. Lones Wigger in
300 -meter Standard Rifle. The U.S.-also picked- up
silver team medals in 25 meter Military Rapid Fire

1/58th rep wins 6-0

Cha rie (.ompany's Cougars, 1/58th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade,. defeated- the Infantry Officer
Advanced Course (IOAC) 4-80, 0*Fuesday night 6-0,in
their first game- of the post flag football tourna-
ments.

The only scoreof the game happened right after
the opening-kick-off. on :the. Cougar's first -series of
downs.: Ten yards fromgoal, Douglas Brown ran for
six after .a pass from Cougar quarterback Kelvin
-McAlister.

But the. Cougars. failed to move the ball no more
than 20 yards after their opening score and got no
more first -downs due to strong playing by-IOAC
defensive linemen-Ed Johnson, Ernie Morgan. and
Bob Richardson.

,.Although IOAC offense was constahtly moving the
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The 1980 XXI CISM rifle and pistol
championships closed with a bang Fri-
day on York Field in front of Infantry

USA finishes second

Hal-...,a bang of artillery from the' 2/10th
Field Artillery to salute the soldiers
participating in the matches.

Pistol and .300 meter Military Rapid Fire Rifle
events.

This years championship: were the largest in CISM
history with. 24 competing nations, two observing
cbuntries-and more than--280 participants. Next,'
year's tentative CISM -shooting site is expected to be
in Cairo, Egypt"followed by Peking, China in
1982.

Complete XXI CISM.results are: as follows:
CISM Team Championship

-1st Finland 9,031
2nd United States 9,024
3rd Switzerland 9,022
25 Meter Center Fire Pistol
Individualist Cpl. M. Ansermet, Switzer-
land 590(won. shootoff)

.2id Sgt. R. Ruess, Switzerland 590
3rd SFC C. McCowan, U.S.A. 588
Team
1st United States (SFC's McCowan, T.
.Woods, E. Buliung and J. Kailer). 2,349
2nd Switzerland 2,345
3rd Finland 2,340
25 Meter Military Rapid Fire Pistol
Individual
1st PFC 0. Heikkinen, Finland 591(Won
shootoff)
2nd Mai. D. Aggermann, Austria 591
3rd A'DJ V. Gehres, France 589'
Team
1st Finland 2,335
2nd U.S.A. (SFC's C. McCowan, T.-Woods,
J. Kailer and E. Buliung) 2,348
3rd France 2,344
300 Meter Standard Rifle
Individual
1st -Lt. T. Kioll, Norway 566
2nd Cpl. M. Billeter, Switzerland, S65
3rd Lt. Col. L. Wigger, U.S.A. 564
Team
1st Switzerland 2,245
2nd Norway 2,217
.3rd Finland 2,215
300 Meter Military Rapid.Fire
Individuallst Lt. T. Kioll, Norway 545
2nd Sgt. K. Bertschy, Switzerland 545-
3rd Sgt. T. Wikstrom, Sweden 542
Team
1st Norway 2,135
2nd U.S.A. (Lt. Col.'s.Wigger, Phillip,
ca-nnella;Capt.. BR--Butter-mnand Lt.
Cdr. Webster Wright) 2,125
3rd Finland 2,122

a,, Lt,, , C!orts to sCore were stifled by a strong.
overall Cougar defense and four interceptions.'

Danny McKnight made one interception in IOAC's
end zone during the first half and another in the
second at theone-yard line. Frank Binns also made
two interceptions for the Cougars, one at a crucial
moment near the end when it looked as if IOAC
might score.

Tom Heineken showed-outstanding punting for the
Cougars, putting IOAC deep in their own-territory
twice..

IOAC's closest attempt at a touchdown was called
back after a penalty for holdJng the flags.

IOAC weit into the post tournament with-a 5-1
season record and the Cougars were 10-4. Both"'
teams will continue to play in the double-elimination
tournament.

Finland takes CISM

Charlie whitewash es lOAC.
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By Bob Pate,
BAYONET Correspondent

The Seahawks, refusing to accept-defeat, came
from behind to beat the:Cowboys 14-12 in Youth Ac-
tivities(YA) Grasshopper League football action
Saturday.The-Cowboys scored on a kick-off'and
punt return-but were"unable to sustain any offense
against the.superbSeahawk defense. The Seahawkdefense.has had only one touchdown scored against
it all year.

Key players for the Seahawk-defense were Shawn
Gentry, Max Chapa, Sam Byrd and Ray Hoggard.The running backs provided.the sparks for the Sea-

hawks as Bryan Richardson scored two touchdowns
and Larry Holland scored an extra point. Key Sea-
hawk blockers were Steve Cook, Bryan Sharkey and
Richard Gerding.

Holly Robinson rampaged 85 yardS :to score and
Don McIver rambled 35 yards for another touch-

down, in the Buccaneers 12-0 shutout of the Patriots.
Players contributing to the defensive gem of a game
in the Termite League were George Baily, Jason
'Boswell, Ned Moultrie, .Matt Larson and Clarence
Catchings.

In the-PeeWee League Pete Marshall, passed for88 yards to compliment thegood running Of Donny
Harris, Xavier Carter and TyroneCrawford in the
Tri-City Panthers 30-0 romp over the Lavoie CoW'-
boys. Holmes scored two touchdowns as did MikeGuynn. Crawford and MarShall Scored extra points.
Other outstanding players for the Panthers were
Tim and Ray Evans, Jeff Bryant, Aaron Harris and
Dale Murphy.-

In another PeeWee game'the Main "Post Patriots
and the Main Post Jets battled to a 6-6 tie. Outstand-
ing players, for the Patriots were Chris Howard,Kevin Williams, Tommy Rynder, Paul Clayton and
Tom Rickard.

AVID'

aw .

Fort Sill takes-TRADOC crown

Berthing kc.ers. a: '
•~~ ~ 1, take =.th 

• -

.By Tim Boivin

The Fort Benning soccerteam drove to-a third
place finish in the TRADOC tournament held
recently at Fort Gordon, Ga. behind three players
named to the all-tourney team.

Benning's goalkeeper Rene Garcia, center full-
back Eloy Almeida and center:halfback-Rafael
sermino were named to the all tournament team.

- Garcia gave up under two goals a game throughout
thetournament.
.Benning opened upagainst Fort Belvoir with a 3-1victory behind two goals by-Hubert Louizaire and

..another by Kevin Keys, Five different Doughboys
scored as the-Doughboys whipped Fort Bliss 5-0 in
their'next game. Louizaire, Ross Sermeno, Kevin

Got a sport's tip?

Call The BAYONET

sport's desk

at 545-4622.

JOHNNY'S SHOE ,REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD'.

(10 Minutes Fromn Ft. Benning)IEXPERT RPAIR WORK O
MITARY SHOES BOOTS

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

323,6222'.
-Open ,Monday Thru, Saturday

9:00 a.m til- 6:00 p.m.

U AL IORK GUARANTEED
0- SIR WCE WHILE YOU. WAIT.
* DRi VEIrN INDOW

Keys, team"captain Bill -Duffy and Rene 'Cortez as
Garcia shut out the Virginians.

SFort Sill, the eventual tournament champion, shut
out Benning 3-0 in their next game. Then, in the
championship game of the loser's bracket in the
double, elimination tournament, Fort Gordon
dropped the Doughboys out with- a 3-1 victory.
Louizaire scored the only Doughboy goal.

A total of 11 teams tookpart in the-tournament.
Benning coach Jim Hallums commented on theteam's finish, saying,-"Considering the short time

we had to practice for, the Army's largest soccer
tournament,- the results we came away with.were
tremendous.?'

Fort Benning is always looking for talented
additions to their soccer team. The team competes:
in theAlabama Soccer League and still has eight
games left.-Anyone interested in playing-can come:
to practices either Tuesdays or Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. in Gowdy Field on Ingersoll Street acroSs from
the Main Post Theater.*

Fort Benning -:has a game this Sunday.against
Auburn here in Gowdy Field beginning at 2 p.m.
Their next two games are, -also at home, Nov. 16
against the MontgomerySpurs and Nov. 22 against
Fort Rucker. Game time is 2 p.m., for both matches.
Fort Benning's record is now 4-2

COLOHBJn
THE "A

Presented as a.
public service by

the Ledger-Enquirer
Newspapers

e.twu, lecl

In an exciting, rollercoaster, come-from-behind
-win, the Tri-City Panthers clinched the MidgetLeague title with a 22-20 squeaker over the Lavoie
Seahawks. At :the end of-the firsthalf the Seahawks
were shutting out.the Panthers 14-0. Then a third
quarter rally. put the Panthers ahead 16-14.

The Seahawks refused to give up and scored
again, taking a 20-16 lead with. four minutes left inthe game. The Panthers came-back against a dug-in
and determined Seahawk and scored with only 59
seconds left in the game for.the final score of 22-
20.,

The Panthers hung-on for the final 59 seconds to
win and clinch the, title. Scores were made by Don-
nie Gales, Kevin Sparks, Ike Wychce and Terry
Irvin.

In one final-game, the.Falcons shut out the Fort
Rucker Packers 12-0,"No highlights-were avail-
able.''
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Another.basketball Qfficial's clinic-will.be held
Wednesday from 6-8:30 p.m. in Room- One of Bldg.. -
4(Infantry Hall).Sponsored by the Fort Benning Sport's Official's

Association, the,:clinic% -is open to-all active and
retired military personnel, and civilian employees
here. the clinic.:. will review--official, rules and.
procedures and iinterested personnel are-w elcome to

attend.. Anyone .interested, in- officiating ,post com-
pany level and-, Youth Activities(YA) basketball
games this,- winter -should attend the clinic. The
clinic Will review official rules and procedures.
Women are -encouraged to attend. The basketball
season will last -from mid-November until Febru-
arv.

Theofficial Slots are open to active duty military,
, retired military, civilians- who- work-on post-and
dependents of active duty -military. For, more
'information contact, Maj. Chas-Slimowicz at 545-
5589/3617 or CWO2 Rick Mazur at--545-4255/7181..

Morale Support :Activities is Sponsoring youth
basketball-for 'boys and. girs in differnet age
g r o u p s . .

Registration will take -place from Friday. to Dec.
2, Monday through Friday from 8- a.m.; to :4:30.

Registration fee per family is $10, for the first.
child, $7.50 for the second child and $5 -for.the
.third.*

An I.D. card,- U.S. passport, or birth certificate is

80 Page 19,:

required for registration ., which will be filled- on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Also-men. and womenare needed to coach the
youth basketballteams, Anyone, interested-should go,
to Youth Activities, Bldg. 1054, Monday . through

,Friday from $ a.m. -to 4:30 p.m.,or call 545-3070.

Swimming change
The Briant Wells Indoor Pool willbe open .on

Mondays.and Tuesdays from 11 a.m. through 5 p.m.
for the Swim for Your Life .Program,- Wednesday
through Friday from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.. and
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays from-11 a.m. until 7

p.m..

Christmas Seal Road Race,'
The Christmas. Seal Road- Race takes.p..place

tomorrow in LaGrange, .Ga. Presented by the
LaGrange-Track Club, the 10,000-meter race starts
at 10 a.,m. at Grange Park, LaGrange High
Shool.

Entry fee is $5 on race day. Plenty of parking will
be available..

Callaway Gardens Marathon-
One of the largest-marathon races in. the southeast-

and a qualifying race for the famous .Boston
Marathon will take place Nov. 15 at Callaway
:Gardens.,,."

- The 26-mile, 385-yard Callaway.Gardens Marathon
_-starts at 9 a.m.. at the Robin Lake Beach pavil-
ion.Entryfee :is $6,which incudes" -admissi6n to.-the
Gardens. Earyi-ire~gisration is over and late entries

will be accepted .,with- a -late registration penalty.
.Forms are available by calling Callaway Gardens,

- Public'Relations office, (404) 663-2281.'

Turkey, Rn-
Th tak l here a Hall on.S...The Turkey Run takes place-hre at.'CrainHaln

Nov. 22. There will. be.a-2.5-mile run, with registra- Entry fee is $4 before Nov. 22 and $5 on race
tion between 9:30 and.10 a.m., and a five-mile run, day.
with regiStrationbetween9:45 and10:a15:.m.,

..R eket0_ Ct-a 'ho

First and* second place runners for men and Rc t ity Marathon
women. overall. will receive trophies, along with the
top winners in both races. There will be an. awards The Fourth Annual Joe Steel Rocket City Mara-
presentation on race day. thon takes place Dec. 13 in. Huntsville, Ala.

Startine at 9 a.m.. the race takes place on a flat,

Lite Ride and Run
The 2nd Annual Lite Ride and .Run is scheduled to

take-place Nov. 22 in Columbus.(behind the farmer's
market off Victory Drive).

There will bea- three,-mile race for men-only and a
3,000-meter race for the women. There-will also be a
three-mile run and six-mile bicycle. relay race,
which will include a short bicycle time trial.

Registration takes place prior to the race, and
activities get under way at 9:30 a.m. T-shirts will be
given. to all participants. Awards will be presented"
to the top three in each age groupinboth the bicycle
and, foot races.

I • [ ; . .,,,.m,, I - . INCLUDES:""... - -

scenic, and certified course.
For more information and entry forms-write to

the HuntsVille Track Club,-c/o Harold Tinsley, 8811
Edgehill Dr., Huntsville, Ala. 35802. -

On oftewol'

One Of the worlds'
best-loved writers.

Billy

Graham
~be Q~oEum utrtr
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Horses ,part of Arm istor
By. Edwin Kennedy
Benning Hunt• Club correspondent

Horses have played an important part in the his-
tory of the Army. They have served not only with
the cavalry, but also with the artillery, infantry and
signal corps-as well.

Horse-drawn artillery did not leave the Army in-
ventory until the early 1940's when complete mecha-
nization of that branch occurred.

The infantry used horses to pull Gatling gun lim-
bers and carriages.

During the 1920's and early 1930's the horse/mule-
drawn machine gun cart was used to carry the
M1917 heavy machine-gun and its accompanying
ammunition boxes. An example of this cart is fea-
tured in the National Infantry Museum here.

It was only, natural that with an abundance of
-horses and lack of other entertainment that horses
be used for recreation as well as work. During the
pre-World War II period of the 1930's Fort Benning
had as many as'250 horses in its stables. The stables
were located where there now stands a motor pool
at the end of the 24th Infantry's cuartel.

Fox hunting, competitive showing and polo be-
came popular pasttimes during that golden era of
horses on Fort Benning. The post could boast of sev-
eral teams belonging to the 83rd Field Artillery, 24thInfantry Regiment and the 29th Infantry Regiment.
The teams often had matches on French and Blue
Polo-Fields, which are still located on the main post
adjacent to 1st Division Road and Running, Ave-
nue.

Horsemen such as these(circa. 1920) like tomorrow's Hunt Club Horse Show,were preeminent during the roaring have a storied Past in the Army.
twenties.at Fort Benning.• Horse shows,

With the complete mechanization of horse units
during the 1940's the use of the horse declined. The
abolishment of the horse calvary in 1948 signalled
the end of a glittering, golden era. The horses sta-
bled at Fort Benning were shipped to Fort Lee, Va.

to be sold."
The- privately owned mounts of the Fort Benning

Hunt Club are the only vestiges of the long associa-
tion of the Army with horses here. The Hunt club is
located on Marne.Road on the -way to Main Post.

Storied past brings back memories

Hunt Club hosts horse show
By Edwin Kennedy

-Benning Hunt Club correspondent

Fort: Benning's Hunt Club will host their annual
Fall Horse Show.tomorrow beginning at 8:30 a.m. on
French Polo Field.on the corner of Yeager Street

and 1st Division. Road. The show is expected to last
until approximately 3:30 p.m.

Each year the show provides enjoyment for Chil-
dren and adults *who participate in 'lit but also for
those who come to enjoy the beauty of tht horses.
Admission to the-show willbefree and there will be

Fort Benning's horse stables used to be down the hill from the hospital on thelocated near the present day Veterinar- way to main post. This horseman wasian. Clinic but today they. have been practicing during the 1930's- for a horse
moved to the Hunt Club onoMarne'Road .show.-,..

refreshments sold on the show grounds. Parking for
the show Will be on ....the east.end of Blue Polo
Field.

This year there will be competition in dressage as
well as jumping. A total of 11 classes will be judged
by Mary Lewis of Atlanta. Both forms of riding have
their roots in military application.

Dressage was used by early calvary soldiers in
orderto train their mounts to respond to natural
aids such as leg pressure and weight shifting. This
was donetin order.to maneuver about the battlefield
during times of great duress.

Likewise, jumping had a practical application forsoldiers. The ability to- jump permitted the soldiers
to negotiate obstacles on the battlefield without hav-
ing to bypass them.

Military saddles, someof which are spotlighted in
the showcase in the Bldg. 4(Infantry Hall) display
room, were designed with this in mind. Most ca-
valries of the world adopted small, lightweight sad-dles which would hinder- the horse as little as possi-
ble.

Lions hold shoot
The Cusseta Lions Club: have scheduled theirannual turkey shoot for Nov. 15 from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m.at the inttrsection of highways 27/80 and 137.i*Each Shot will cost $1.50. In case-of bad weather theevent will be rescheduled for Nov.22.
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B, William W. Erbach, Sr.
36t Engineer Group Chaplain

We read a lot in the newspapers about children-.
Who run away. Maybe everyone thinks about run-
ning away at some time during his life. Have you
ever thought about running away?

I can remember a story about a little boy who ran
awaY. He was standing on the comer down from the
house where he lived. A neighbor came by and
asked him what he was doing, and he said that he
was running away from home. The neighbor com-
mented that he hadn't run very far, to which the
child replied, "I've gone so far as I can go. I'm not
allowed to cross the street, you know!"

I7

Bristle Block s
toys recalled

i can rememoer a neignuui wuu ,au a puPPY Lat
ran away from home. He was trying to train it, and
everything was going wrong.. The puppy had drunk
water from the aquarium. He-had left nose marks
on the windows. And he had smashed the lamp on an
end table-with his wagging tail.

They :swatted him with newspaper and then he
took off. He was later found drunk from the park
pond, and he had left nose marks on the park shel-
ter-house windows. But nobody cared. My friend
watched him from a distance as he slunk home.

When he was welcomed with pats and hugs, he
perked up. I think he had learned a mighty lesson. It
is better to live by a few rules and be around people
who cared for him, than to have his own way in

WASHINGTON--(ARNEWS)--The Bristle Blocks
Toy, made by Playskool, Inc. has been withdrawn
from sale, Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFEES) officials say.

The toy does not pass consumer product-safety
commission standards. The plastic, push-together
blocks have wheels that come apart easily and could
create a potential hazard to youngsters.

Bristle Blocks come in three styles, all of which
are affected by the recall. Model numbers include
806, 807 and 808. However, AAFEES only sells model
806.

.V-elU'l 11UZU .dI ULF iIL i .JIUnUW 1lUUUL IILfL
The lesson can be handy one when we become a

little strained at the situation we'find ourselves in.
How far can you really run from yourself? Are the
rules really that bad or is it only your reaction
to them? And finally, it is better to live with a few
rules and be around people who care about you, than
be a complete free spirit, all alone.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN. j
g KOREAN * CHINESE

BEERAND-WINE ,
PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESER VA TIONS

3618 VICTORY DRIVE

OPEN DALY A-ORDERS
OPE .'AI 11IAM -10PM

For a limited time only.- No coupon ne(

Served during regular breakfast hou

2211 Fort Benning Road, Columbu
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CLOSED
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 5:30 p.m The Benning Report-News 7:02 p.m.noon Big Picture-U.S. Army 7:2p.m Half Inch ofand Information 7:23 p.m. An Alliance ofin Berlin-Part 1 5:45 p.m. Army Correspondence Course 7:43 p.m12:30 p.m. The Benning Report-News Program THURSDAYand Information 5:47 p.m. A Fisherman's Notebook noon Big Picture-Dra1:5pmi F6:01 p.m. The Time is NOW 12:30 p.m. The Benn12:58 p.m. Spectrum-Music 6:31 p.m. Aidsto Navigation 12:45 p.m. Drowning-The5 p.m. Big Picture-U.S. Army 6:45 p.m. Sportsreel-Sports of the 1t
in Berlin Part 2.12:59 PmPast

Pastr -  O5 p.m. Big Picture-Army's I
5:30 p.m. The Benhi
5:47 p.m Sa
-01 P.m. One Reac

Latin America and how. they help*the those coun- 6:18 p.m. Motivation to Work
tries thwart communism. 6:50 p.m. You and Your Blood Pressure
*"Spectrum". is a four hour music, information 7:01 p.m. Sportsreel-Sports of the Past
and Speciasprogram giving, good radio entertain- 722 p.m. ' Drinking Driver
-ment. The Army Information Radio Service and p.m.Gambling with Death
WFBG will bring the,"~) ~ ~ ~(' m (' ibest musiciof theholiday
seas.on plus the special
program, "The Best of
Radio's-Christmas
Past." Check times and
days- of programs in the
BAYONET or the Ben-
fing Bulletin.

Use L-E Want Ads MARG -. ..- DENISE . OW. ISTY DAWN.

gAiILSG FEA4 TURING! DEBBIE -MON.-SAT. I
..- :... 5 P M -2 A M

Continuous"ipeiaI~~ Weekly I
Entrtainment.Attractonps Featue

AZEC"IF IT- CA N' BE rDONE,VICTTTHE EC Slow. '. 3453 VICTORY DRIVE "THE -EXOTIC*"SHOWPLACE OF. COLUMBUS;'. ' ..-
.,olor ,®.R•.. . . . ,

By Bill Powell

WFBG-TV and "The Benning Report" is asking>
for cards and letters from the viewers to let us know
what you like and, don't like. If you'd like to see
someone who's making -news on post on-"The
Benning Report" then write or call -and let us know
at the Fort Benning Public-Affairs Office, Bldg. 4,
Room' 601, Fort -Benning, Ga. 31905 or call
545-2201 or 545-2202..Following are the highlights of
next week's programming:
*"Big Picture-U.S. Army in. Berlin-Parts I and 2":
brings you a-. look at the Army in Berlin from VE
Day. 1945 to the Berlin Crisis in the summer of
1961.
0*"An Alliance of Neighbors" gives insights-into the
mission and activities on the U.S. military forces in

Selfishness
Neighbors

Iletin #107

3on's Truth
ing Report
Cold Facts
nformation
Music Man
ing Report
ety: Lifting
h Onp-Thp

Endless Thread

-Nov.•8. 198
_ll- M38

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS "CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTelecable-4 Telecable.10 Telecable-8 -Telecable-7 -Phenix City-7" Telecable-12Cablevision-4' Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Eastern Phenix City4' Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. ennig Ft. Benning-7
n -Sportsman'sog NCAA.Football Concern - Over Easy Sneak- Previews GeorgiaSLodge( . Championship"30 Eyewitness WrestlingNews " NBC News This Old House This-Old House
" 100The Lawrence Hee Haw The Muppet .. Once Upon a Once Upon a Football Satur-7 m Welk Show Show Classic Classic day on TBS
30P Here's to Your Here's to-YourPink Panther. Health HealthWKRP-in Cin- -TheLove -Boat- Movie: "A Connections. -Matinee at the NBA Basketball:3Q h cinnati C Bridge Too Far" Biiou Atlanta Hawks"

•The Tim Con- 
-J.-e30U9- g7.vs. NewJerseyway Show 

Nets9 00Movie: "Geor " ", The Vikings!
-gia Peaches"

0 "Cosmic Re-FantasyIsland "flections Up&.C.min#
00 " " " Matinee at.the The Best of - :15 TBS Even-U G d N S a N Biiou Soundstage ing News

1 00 Solid Gold 9/ABC"News Sha Na No -- Connections :15 Dick Mau-I I • rice & Co.1 I Best of-Sul- NBC's Saturday1 .3 livan Night Live Sign Off
• , The Connection. " " Sign Off :15 Rock Con-. ) . ,, . cert

1 "23 " •0 " SignhOff" . " " " .,
12 iiHollywood Sg OMovie: "The cert

YO Heartbeat, 'Greatest"1-,__ .0 Movie:-ign Off " ___._____,._. "StateofSiege"

Al. . -VWYA..s .. . . ..._,____,,____ .

WRBL- WTVMYEA WSP WGIQ WTBSCBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTelecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-S Telecable-7 Phenix City-i Telecable-12Cablevision4 Cablevision-il Cablevision-. Cablevision-1I Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13Phenix Ciy4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning.8 Phenix City-13Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Bennlng- Ft. Benning-5 _ Ft. Benning-7.00 Proiect 3 FuFootball (Cont.) Firing Line Bill Moyers' The Best of• Journal - - Georgia
630ChampionshipCBS News ABC News Wrestling

0 60 Minutes ThoseAmazing Dis-ey'sWon.,- Evening at Evening at The Flip Wilson- Animals derful World- ... Symphony Symphony Show'

Archie Bunker's',Movie:,"The Movie:."All Cosmos Firihg. Line Against the830 Place Spy Who Loved the President's Wind• Me" . M eh"-l'." , . .,
'

3 1 Day.at a, Time Me" Men"
" n Alice " " Masterpiece Cosmos • America •00. 

Theater: "Pride~3Q & Preludice"
9P30too

The Jeffersons o " "
00 Dallas " " Opus Masterpiece TBS Eveningfl Theater: "Pride. News:40 Good Morn- & Prejudice..News ing America . Preiudice
oo TV3/CBS News 9/ABC .News Tales of the Sign Off Nova Ruff HouseUnexpected
30 The'Bill Glass The Doug Bar.Show. Lost in Space field Show " Open UpThe $6 Million "The PTL Club Sign Off Moie "Man

"1•23gnOOf " 9, Movie: :"Dust_
Sign Off 

Be My Destiny"Sign Off Sign Off

I-.

.Saturday Night Nov. 8, 1980
Nov- 9- '- liaigh -

0
Sunday ,Njlght'' -
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE HUNTER (PG).6:30 p.m.
Starring: Steve McQueen, Kathyrn Harrold.

THE RITZ (R).8:30 p.m. Starring: Jack Weston,
Rita Moreno, Jerry Stiller.
SATURDAY

Theater No. I BENJ I (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Peter
Breck, Patsy Garrett.

GOOD GUYS _WEAR BLACK (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Chuck Norriss, James Franciscus.

SCHOOL DAYS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Lilli Carr,
Nikki Kennedy'. -
-Theater No. 3 ROUGH CUT (PG) 6:30-p.m.Starring: Burt Reynolds, Lesley-Anne Down..
DON'T ANSWER THE PHONE (R) 8:30 p.m.

Starring:, James Westmoreland, Flo Gerrish.,
SUNDAY

Theater No.I RAISE THE TITANIC (PG) 2:30 and
6:30 p.m. Starring: Jason Robards, Richard Jor-
dan.

Theater -No. 3 THE ELECTRIC- HORSEMAN
(PG) 2.30 p.m. Starring: Robert Redford,. Jane.
Fonda:

FRIDAY THE 13th (R)4:40 pm. Starring: Betsy
Palmer, Adrienne King.

CADDYSHACK (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:. Chevy
Chase, Bill Murray.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 RAISE THE TITANIC (PG) 7.p.m.
Starring: Jason Robards, Richards Jordan.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE HEARSE (PG) 7 P.m Starring:
Trish Van Devere, Joseph Cotten.

TheaterNo. 4 ROUGH CUT (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Burt Reynolds, Lesley-Anne DoWn.

What"s-
OnAt
Eight?.
Check with us

every week.

HAPPY, HOURS,, -
6-7 & 9-10 "O

WELCOME-.M!LITARY
.A .P PEIL

"IIIRNS

WEDNESDAY'
Theater No. 1 "-- AND JUSTICE- FORALL" (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Al Pacino, Jack Warden.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 WHOLLY MOSES (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Dudley Moore, Richard Pryor.'

Theater No. 4 CADDYSHACK (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Chevy ,Chase, Bill Murray.

£ nEAKNG

LI ~ IIi~i I~LL~LkE 322-7574 5:
~j~WMirYIAI8:4

TH WORLD FAMO-US ,.- INFERNO0CLUB.
:.ProudlyPresents

STARRING STARRING_

ALL DRINKS AT
POPULAR
PRICES. WE D0
NOT SERVE
CHAMPAGNE,
AND NEVER.-

COMING ATTRACTION

Cf) WILL-The
Management!

JEANNIE HEATHER 'MILLSI . MORGA4NKA

INFERNO CLUB MILITARY
1201. 1st AVe., at 13th St. MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM WELOM

ITHE ,PILLOW TALK-Proudly Presents
THE BEST IN EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT!
STARRING

. ..... rK 'ja

DEANNA

HAPPY'HOUR
4PMT8PM
SPECIAL PRICES

A-long With .Becky
Pam,-Carolyn,

Mona And Beckie. !

PILLOW TALK
LOUNGE

13th ST. AND 13th AVE.
(I

a ~u

K ~.

_______________________________________ q _______________________________________________________________________ h ________________________________

Use L-E Want Ads

ALSO STARRING!
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SAuto repair-class
Get the most out, of your automobile by taking

Emilio "Mr. Mac" Masciovecchio's upcoming
course "Your Car and Mine" at the Turner Center
(Columbus College's Continuing Education). The
course will be offered Thursday and Nov. 20 from 7-9
p.m. The class is free. For more informa-
tion call 568-2023.

HSCAOWC brunch
The . Health Service Command Activity Officers'

Club will have a brunch -in the Officers' Club
-,. :Corregidor Room Wednesday. Sherry hour will

begin at -930 a.m. and the program-a Merle
Norman cosmetics demonstration will begin at, 10
a.m. Brunch will be"served immediately following
the program.*The cost is-$4.50.and regervations need
to be made by today by calling Deanne Fullertonat
689-6176 or Marlene Davenport 689-8458.

Music performance
The Hardaway Chorus Gospel Singers Reginald

Terry, Mary Beth Cunningham and David Brazil
will perform at the Government Center Thursdayfrom 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Typing class given
The Army Education Center is offering a course in

Elementary Typewriting from Dec., 2 through
March 5,'1981 from 6:30-9 p.m. The class is free.
Textbooks are provided on a loan basis.

MACH clinic moves
The Allergy/Immunization Clinic has moved to a

new location in Martin Army CommUnity Hospital.

The clinic is now in the. basement of the new
clinic wing. Hours for the clinic will be from. 8-J1:30
a.m. Monday through Friday. Immunizations willibe
given, on. a walk-in basis.

The allergy injectionS will be given by appoint-
ment only on.Mondays and Thursdays from 12:30-A3:45 pm.-For more.information call 544-1365/4558.

Model railroading
The Columbus Society of Model Railroaders (1439

Alta Vista Rd.) invites- all military and their-
dependents 16,years or older.Who are interested in
modelr railroading. Meetings are-held every Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. For more information call 561-7108 or
-568-0516-after 5 p.m.

Circus tickets available
Advance tickets for the Columbus-Fort Benning

Shrine ClUb's Shrine Circus are now, on sale at Crain
Hall, Bldg. 229.

Tickets willbe on sale Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Cost is $3.50 per adult and $1.75'
for children under 12-years of age. Performance will
be at the Columbus Municipal-Auditorium the
following days:

Tonight. at 8 P.m.,tommorrow at 10:30 a.m., 2:30.
p.m. and 8 p.m.Sunday at 1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.-

For more information, call 545-7535...

Arthritis Foundation meeting

.The Muscoge County Council of'the, Arthritis
Foundation will-have.its bi-monthly meeting "inthe

0.0

'10 Zf % .'-i-'4FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233 EVED

* ** ** *T** L 30HOURo

Tuesday
Thru Thursday

COUNTRY AND
WESTERN

In Fe Cocktail

With

"PURE- GOLD'"
I * HIDEAWAY (E-E9)..-NOWSERVING LUNCH!1
I p .en Daily: Mon.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs.,

Sa. t1800 Hrs., Sun. at 1600 Hrs.3

.Misty
Harb'or

Friday.And Saturday
Nights In The "Cocktail
Lounge. Sunday Nights
In. The Ballroom.

APPEARING
NOVEMBER 7TH

TNRUMOV. 23RD

r SATURDAY'
NOVEMBER 15th.All Night

','DISCO
With."MIGHTY

JASON"
2100 HRS TIL

AT THE
*HIDEAWAY.

b I

I 1700-1 

900 

HRS.

0 SAND HILL-(E-,E9)
Operating Hrs., Fri.-Sat.,-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.-
Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.1700-1900 HRS.

Conference' Room at the' W.C. Bradley'Memorial
Library, Bradley Drive, Columbus at'7 p m. TUes-
day.

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 25

WT -(7, !TI ,

0 5 o0 efPPmakeO 0  -on -s .Q.
Il"L " ooYou o c p

2643 Manchester X-Way , 3665 Victory Driveat Armour Road at The Circle
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY. DAY "

* HIDDEN DOOR, (El-E4)
Nighty "DISCO"

With Lighted Dance Floor
Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs.

Fri. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-0100
Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAYS!

)
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Are.a Events
* continued from pakge 24

The f PX f be open
•f'lt willnue frmoaen
Th ollowing P c fcites.wl e pno

Veteran's Day:.
'Main Mall Store, Bldg, 9230 from noon-5 p.m.
Main Post Mini Mall Shoppette, Bldg. 1711 from 9
a.m,-9. p.m.
Custer Terrace Shoppette, Bldg. 10800 from noon-6p.m.

Sandhill Troop Store, Bldg. 3357 from noon-6 p.m.
All other retail stores will be closed.

Main Post Mini Mall Snack Bar, Bldg. 1710 from
noon-8, p.m.,
Sandhill Pizza Pub, Bldg. 3357 from 5-9 p.m.
Main Mall Service Station, Bldg. 9233 from 9:30
a.m.-5-30 p.m.

All Chriss Tailor Shops will be open.
Spector's Cleaners shops will be open..
Main Post- Mini Mall. Shirts 'N Stuff will be open.
K & C' Snack- Bars will be ;open regular hours With
the exception, ofV-4, which will be closed.

The Thrift. Shop,, Talent Tree and Furniture Barn
will be closed.

Art contest.
The 12th Annual Amateur'Art Contest and'Exhib-

ition will be held at Kelley Hill Recreation Center on
Nov.., 22 and 23. All military, active and- retired,
federal, employees, and their dependents 16 years
and older.are eliible...

Categories in the contest are: charcoal, sculpture,
open media, pen and ink, pencil, oils, water color,

..pastels,.- photography, acrylic and. mixed media.
All entries must, be the work of the person

entering. Entrieswill be accepted Wednesday at1

p.m. D&idline for the entries will be Nov. 20 at 8

-p.m. vEa-.h piece of art work entered must

be titled, and should be matted or, framed if

applicable.
Ribbons will be awarded for first and second place

in each category, plus a best of show ribbon. -Each

person may enter as many categories as he/she

chooses, however onlY two pieces per category will
be accepted from one artist-.

! Memorial gift program ..
S The American Heart Association's "Memorial.

Gift's Program" is a service providing a meaningful
i way to make memorial gifts, send get well Wishes,
S or to honor other special occassions of friends and

fiyContributions to the American Heart Association

S through this service' go toward :funding •heart
programs of research, education and community

service.
When gifts are received, the Heart Association

Will send- an- acknowledgement card especially
designed for the occassion or memorial to the
indvidual or family the. donor wishes to honor.
The amount of the gift remains confidential, and
contributions are tax deductible.

Residents of the Fort Benning area who wishto
have a Memorial card, Get Well card or Special

Occassion sent, may do so by mailing, to the
following:
American Heart Association
P.O. Box 5744....
Columbus, Ga. 31907
Inquiries may be-directed to 563-4547.

Cat show

The Kelley 1ill Recreation Center; Bldg9079,
hold its 13th Annual Cat Show at 2 p.m. Nov. 16.

Categories include Shorthair, Longhair, Exotic

Breeds, Kitten and Siamese. -Only one entry per

person. Pet owners must present proof of shots and
declawed cats are not e!igible to enter. Ribbons
will be presented to First and Second, Place winners

in each category and a Best of Show. Registration
begins at 1:30 p.m. The show-is free, All military
personnel, Federal employees and their dependents
are eligible for this activity. For more information
call Wednesday through Saturday- from noon-8 p.m.

544-3079/1721. .

Laundry closed Tuesday
The Quartermaster Laundry Will be-closed Veter-

ans Day(Tuesday). Units who normally pickup or
turn in laundry on Tuesdays will conduct their
business with the laUndry on either Monday or
Wednesday. Direct exchange of linen for the 1st
Battalion-and 8th 'Battalion,. 1st Infantry Train-

ing Brigade will be conducted Wednesday.

Crafts pass time .
Bored, nothing to do. Try the Multiple Art Craft

Shops at Main Post, Bldg. 2783 and Kelley Hill, Bldg.
9049. Crafts that are offered are pottery, lapidary,
molded ceramics, photography and- wood craft.
Indvidual and group instructions are available for
all crafts. For more information Call 545-3677.

Library art funs
Hey kids! Looking for something to do after

school each day? Join us at the W.C. Bradley
Memorial Library for an afternoon of art fun.

Ruby Nixon, fromthe Parks-and Recreation in the
Columbus area, will teach kids how to make various
Holiday crafts for the upcoming season. This
After-School Drop-In program will run every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. during-the first three weeks in.
November. The program is free for kids of all ages.

For more information call 327-0211.

Musicians needed

Musicians are needed for the 283rd Army Band.
Soldiers interested should be able to read music and
have at least one year in the military left. In
addition, they should have not recieved an enlist-

ment bonus and have no record of disciplinary.
actions. Indviduals meeting the above require-
ments should contact CWO 2John O'Preska, com-
mander; at 545-5313/5080 for an interview and audi-
tion.,

selected personnel will have an opportunity toobtain a secOndary MOS as a bandsman and

eventually have an opportunity to .attend-the.-
Army School of Music at Norfolk, Va. .

Musical dUties at Fort Benning inclUde partiCipa-
tion in Concer't Band, Marching Band, Stage Band
and Combo. • .

ROTC scholarships
High. school seniors-who ,are: interested, in begin-

ning their college. careers with the Air Force
Reserve, Officers' Training Corps four-year college
scholarships for the 1981-82 academic year should

-submit their applications to the Air Force Base,
Ala. 36112 by Jan.. 15, 1981.

Students should contact their high school guidance
counselor for an application. Students competing for
Air Force ROTC scholarships are required to take
either the Scholastic Aptitude Test-(SAT) or the-
American. College-Test .(ACT) as part of the
application process.. When .taking the test this fall,.
students should request that their Scores be sent
directly to the Four-year Scholarship Branch, Office
of the Registrar, Air Force ROTC, Maxwell AFB,
Ala., 36112.-

The minimum SAT scores requiredfor a scholar-.
ship. application are 500 in. math and. a.: composite,.
math and verbal, score together, of 1,000. For the
SACT, the minimum score in math .is19 and the

composite score is 22.

T.V, forum
A series of free public forums examining the

impact of television on the American Society will
begin Monday at the Turner Center at Columbus
College.
"Television and Society: An Examination of-
Values" will focus on currentconcerns about
television in three two-hour sessions Monday, Nov.
18 and Dec. 2 from 7-9 p.m.
On Nov. 18 Dick Williams, T.V., The Atlanta
Journal, Will address the topic "What Is Responsible
Programming and How Can We Help Define
This?"
On Dec. 2, Mrs. Lovelace Hair, state editor,
"Georgia PTA Today," will speak on "How Televi-
sion Affects Children and How Parents Can Assist
C-hildren With Their Viewing".

Audience participation will play an important role
in the forums. Advance registration is not required
and there is no fee. For more information call

568-2023.

TRAINING -EXTENSI-ON COURSE.
TEC lessons are developed by Army schools to help every soldier..

TEC emphasizes perforrance orientedtraining.Increases individual

andunit proficiency. . results in better Job perfnrmance and higher SOT

scores._TEC" sets uniform standards for allsoldiers. The.same lessons

are available everywhere.. There are printed lessons, lessons, on audio
tape and TEC lessons on tape and film combined. NCOs can use TECto

train onenstedier or a group of soldiers. There is no pressure to finish in a

imited timeprAlessonca be repeated as often asncesay hThermy

Research Institute discovered that TEC- trained soldiers learn skills better
and remember lnnger than a ther soldiers do. Take advantae of the

TEC proram It couldlead to promotions and higherspay. Ask your CO

oi NCO about TEC (Traiining Extension Course) today

a O

BY COMPLETING ARMY
CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES

EARN ONE PROMOTION POINT FOR
EVERY FIVE-CREDIT HOURS Of
COMPLETED CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE WORK.

DA PAM 351-20,. ARMYCORRESPONDENCE
COURSE CATALOG,
LISTS COURSES
AND SUBCOURSES -
OFFERED BY EACH
SERVICE SCHOOL.'-
THIS CATALOG-IS
AVAILABLE IN YOUR
UNIT. -

SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO:

ARMY INSTITUTE FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
U.S. ARMY.TRAINING SUPPORT CENTER,
NEWPORT.NEWS,. VIHGINIA, 23625

43f19-79 -

-----------



CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING-
POST?

Or do you iust need some-

one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for, inspection.
Please call now forfree es-
timate. We honor Master-
Charge and Visa. General-
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6: 00 p.m. call 687-9907.
CLEAN*QUARTERS, 1. day

-serVice. Call 568-3068 or-
689-1-762.

CLEANING QUARTERS,
Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.

GUARANTEED INSPECTION
Professional Cleaning
would like to'get' the job
done for. you. Call 682-2462
or 687-3584

LOST AND
FOUND @11

LOST: female kitten, 8 wks..
old, white with orange &
gray patches. Lost Oct. 29th
between Butts St. & Arrow-
-head eward.J-687-8500_

*0'

DIVORCE $125

BANKRUPTCY $175

ADOPTION $145
* ("i lp rties 'onsent,)

Phi, tOiirt Luit
Lou- Offices of

* GARY I.
*KLEPAK

563.9333-
'.(:ROSS COrVI

OFFICE PARIK.

'SANKRUPTCY $160"

Individual (No Asset)

DIVORCE $100'
Simple-Uncontested

Plus: Court Costs

-M.. N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW!g 912-Second Avenuej

(Across From :
i Govt. center)

3-3664

t

CLEANING

QUARTERS. CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable price. Present
for inspection.-322-8084.
QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.
563-9154.

QUARTERS Cleaning.
Guaranteed inspection.
561-6796 or 687-2310.
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection, 1
day service.-Call 689-0436.
WHY PAY the high cost of
professional, residential, or
quarters cleaning when you
can call us? Phone 689-2987
or 323-2129.

PAINTING

QUALITY painting-. Free
estimates. Reasonable
rates. 682-2251.

FISHING &
HUNTING * 14

bD.EER Land for lease.
Webster County. 50 acres,
$60. 404-294-5626.

. UNI E S--- -22

ANTIQUE SPINNING
Wheel, best offer.-61-5814.

FIRST.
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
5. YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE. INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
'AGE ALLOT.
25- .18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92'

C;OL. S.-P.,KRITOW
JITE 212 CORPORATE 'CENTER1233 13TH STREET / 

.322 5372,-
Serving Ft. Benning Since. 1954
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET-AN EXPERTS-ADVISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST, RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

assified. Order Blank.
THE BAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 71 iColumbus, Ga. 31994

N a m e ...... ....-...:....-.... .. ..- .....- ... ...... .--v .--...-. ..... .... ..... .....i .., i P h o n e ..Nae................. ............Phn........
A d d ress .. ....................... .... ........... ..... .............. ............. ........... ...... .....

Please run the following ad....-....times inThe Bayonet
;.tme ,ine

Enclosed is $,......at 51.$ Per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.53).-0l'Bill me.

2 consecutive insertions, 46 erllne per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertionS, 32$ per line per insertion
Call Classified for rates of ads ,12 lines or larger. 571-8545

.You must have a telephone'listed'
in your name if ad is'to be charged.

Order ble'nk must be received not later. than.Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to bepublished... .. . .. . .. .. ... . . -

ANTIQUES " 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES.
9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-'
pressway,./2 mile East on
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of, antique, oak &.wall-
nut furniture in the Co-.lumbus Area. Roll-top
desks, nine bedroom suits,8 china cabinets, lots of
.tables & chairs, pie safe.
Warehouse'full. Open-7,
days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26

JOHN DEERE garden
tract o r, 12 h.p.,
-hydro-static drive with hy-
drolic l'ift, Belly mower,
harrow, plow, 54. in. blade,
$1100. Call 404-553-2731.
JUBILEE $2500; MF30
$1750; flat bed trailer, $500;
plow, $250; bush hog,-$450;
2 row. cultivators, .$300.
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS , 29

WESTINGHOUSE washer,
$85; Kenmore washer, $65,
guaranteed. Call .563-4306.
BASSETT sofa with 2
matching chairs, 4 thomas-
tille tables, excellent condi-
tion. 297-2499.
-COFF EE&I .2end tables,,-
Colonial, burn-proof,$50.

--Console radio/record
player, mahogoney, $60.
Coll 689-8273.::

-GUN Cabine, dinette suite,
bed, 3 'sofas,reriger ,
Bentwood chairs, .baby
items. 687-2647.
ONE GE frost free refriger-
ator, $75, 1 king size water
bed frame. with "heater,
$150, 1 Speedqueen washer,.
$75. 561-4932, 323-7114.
SPANISH dining room
suite, 9 ft. table, large hutch-
& 6 chairs, $500/best offer.
563-6890..
TWIN maple bed, $50. Call
561-1290.
WHITE kitchen cabinet
with roll top & f-lour
sifter/bin.'.$100. 561-0732.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

ALL new hand-crafted or-
naments and gifts,
Christmas arrangements,'
plus all the regular yard
sale, items. Fri. & Sat,. 8-6.
3832 Chris Dr., Biltmore
Forest.
ANTIQUES and yard sale.
Sat. 10 till 5. Sun. 1 till 5.. 6
Cascade Rd. in Green Is-
land Hills. -. -
FIVE Family Yard Sale!
Saturday 9-5 at 4370 Snell-
ings Dr.
FOUR family garage sale,
2516-Edgewood Rd. Sat. 9-5.
Lots of everYthing.
MOVING garage sale. Sat.
Nov . 8,-10a.m. to..4.r.n209 _.
Sigerfoos Rd. 687-1121.
MOVING SALE!. Furni-
ture, dishes, misc. Fri. &
Sat. 8-5. 5-47 Fair Oaks Dr.
(St..Mary's area).

RUMMAGE".
SALE . 30

SEARS WOODS
3 Families, Fri. &-Sat.., 9 till
4! New lingerie, baby
items, toys, furniture,
clothes, 5057 Yosemite.,
STRIPLIN Terrace United
Methodist Church is having
a yard sale,.bazaar, sweet
shop & barbecue. Nov.' 8,
Saturday 9 am.- 4 p.m.
Come loin the fun.• -

':THREE FAMILY Yard
Sale. Saturday, November
8th from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
5801 Catalina Drive.
WINDSOR PARK 5817
Sherborne Dr. Delta Sigma
Pi yard sale, Sat. Nov. 8th,
8-3. Clothes & misc.
YARD SALE Sat. Nov. 1st,
2 family, 106C. Leonard St.
Fort Benning, 9-5.
YARD SALE. Saturday &
Sunday, 7-7. 5244-St.
Francis Ave.
YARD sale, children's
clothing, m~sc. items. 1120
Welborn Dr. Sat. 10-?
YARD Sale. Clothes, books,
golf clubs, small bik-e,. &
misc. items. Saturday, 10-6.
2128 Sheffield Dr.
YARD SALE Sat. 9 till 5,
Antiques, collectibles, stuff
& iunk. 5423 Buena Vista

.Rd. No sales before 9 a~m.
YARD SALE! 4 families,

.Saturday, 9-6. 6164 Warner
Rd. Children's clothes.
YARD.SALE Friday, No-
vembe.r. 7th. 4111 .Mayfield
Dr. Edgewood section.

JEWELRY 0 31
BEAUTIFUL '/4 karat gold

-weddiJg__e t, $450 or best
offer. Cill 297--7175.

MISC.:
FOR SALE * 33

AIR conditioner, 8000 BTU,
$75.-5 piece dining room
suite,-Colonial style, $100.
Marlin 3.0-30 rifle withscope, $125. Cal -563-3602
after 5 p.m.---
BEAR bow with arrows, 2
Mo. old, $125 or best offer.
-Call 689-6810.
CAMERA, Canon AE--1. 1.4
lens. Speed light flash &
case.. $315. Call 322-1320.
COLOR TV, $45;.$2300
stereo system .for $700;
mis-c items. Call 3234006.FIREWOOD: Pine, $27.50,
big Pick-up bed lood. Co-l
322-4042 after 4:00.
GUN, 300 Weatherby, made
in Germany. $400. Brown-
ing 20 guage 3" magnum au-
tomatic, made in Germany,
$300. 1-5822171 8-1pm.
WOMEN'S, boy's & girl's

•clothes, sizes 5, 10, & 12. All
forS$40. Six white velvet pil-

-lows, $30. Call 298-2285.
19B0 VICTOR 515 cash reg-
ister, used 2 months, 4 de-

-partments, programmed
for 6% Alabama sales tax.
-$600. Call" 205-644-2455 after
4:30 p.m.

, SOAPY-WATERS
Leroy Lynn, Sales Manager, is pleased to-onounce
the appointment -of Soapy Waters to the Sales Staff
of Maloof Motor Company.. Soapy has been in
automotive sales-for several year-s and is
thoroughly qualified to assist you with. any of your!
automotive needs. He invites his friends and
customers .to come in and see him at his new
location.

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Toyota & BMW-Dealer
Sales, Service,.. Parts

1801 Box Road Phone . 563-7500

MUSICAL'
INSTRUMENTS @ 34

KING trumpet & case, $135
firm. Call-298-2285.
PIANO,..Wurlitzer upright.

,$495. Call 561-4115 or
563-4397.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT * 35

TEN Royal 440 typewriters,'
manual controlled, excel-
lent condition, $50 each.
3M3-7389 between 9-6 p.m.

TV-RADIO--
STEREO SALES 0 37-

SBE CB radio side band
with _VFO.: $175 or .best
offer. 563-3555.
FIFTY feet of-CB tower,
frequency counter. $250 or
best offer. Call 563-3555.
GRAN PRIX Electronics
Compact Stereo, 8 track
tape player, AM/FM radio,
2 speakers, turntable. $125.
"689-3355.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 047

AKC Poodle, female, .8
weeks old, loaded with per-
sonality, $65.Coll 324-6325.
AKC registered, 13 ao.,
Wiemernner, $50 or best
offer. 545-7516 or 563-9557.
ALASKAN Malamute AKC
puppies. Champion blood-
line, 8 weeks. 404-647-8404.
HIMALAYAN kittens, 3,
blue point, CFA, raised
TLC, $100. Call 689-8273.
HIMALAYAN pedigree kit-.
tens, 4, blue point, $50 each.
Call 855-3080 after 5.
PUREBRED long haired,
miniature-hound Puppies.

'34-$100-eoch._56.19 -0.
THOROUGHBRED DO-
BERMAN Puppies, 6 weeks
old. Reds & blacks. $50
each. 855-2203.
(4) PIT BULLDOGS for,
sale, 6 weeks, $65each. Call
297-2010.'

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

DOUBLE-D Horse traile&.
$950. Good condition pius-,
extra-height. Call 563-5741.
SQUABS $2.50; pigeons,
$1.50-up; laying hens, $1 &
$3. 298-3046.

FREE COLUMN *49
THREE white kittens, .Part
Persian &-Siamese Free.
561-3012, 561-5525.-

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS * 51

I

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We ore a nonprofit organization supplying

:all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847

9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri' 8:30-4:00 Sat.
You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.SOakland' Park Sopig enter-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL -53
BEAUTICIAN wanted with

following 'only or boothrent. 324-2542 or 687-2209.

OWNER OPERATORS
EL.M TRUCKING

needs unlimited number of
owner operators for coast
to coast. hauling. Late
model equipment needed.
Settlement made at end of
trip, no waiting. Call
1-800-633-1508 or 1509.

SALES *9 57

MILITARY EXP.
RECENTLY DISCHARGED?

$3;11+ +WK.
Temporary work assign-
ment on out of state plant
strike control duty. Join our
Notional Guard Type Secu-
rity Unit. Transportation,
food & lodging furnished.
Minium height, 5' 11",
weight proportionate to

.'height. Send brief resume
with height, weight, and
military experience to Met-
ropolitan International,
2941 S.- Main St. East Point,
Ga. 30344.

Bayonet

Classified

Ads

571-8545

PARTS
AND

ACCESSORiES
FOR THE

D0 IT,--YOURSELFER
PLUGS foremn' cars ,1ch

,..ANTI FREEZE c'ner $450
MTOR OL ... Castrol '

At a recordOIL FILTERS. - 1ow'prce d $450ch
lowpice.cAIR FILTERS . Pe. 652BATTERY Genuine ToyotaBA .R.year

MANUALS Service manuals $soM for your Toyota 7ach

F O R MATS.' Front - rear To dress up $15
FLOOR- yS 

,° ,' - * ' ". 
our car 12 0- Complete

LUVVH~J iu~CK For all- ~ 5
LUGGAGE- RACK TYT s $6r
TULNE UP KIT 8
CAComplete Kit'Add music for.

. Fits all Tootas or€mh' '
F WE HONOR .5 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

*" Mastercharge *'-BankAmericard_
e Carte Blanche ,Diners Club

S American Express I. " * i. MOTOR.[MALOOF' S MOTOR,
A ,LO .O S-. T A .COMPANY

TOYOTA- AND BMW PARTS 'DEPARTMENT'
1801 Box Roid 563-7539

=-

i

I

? . - .
A

SKILLS &
TRADES " 58

WANTED- T-shirt bottom
hemmer. FACTORY EX-
PERIVENCE ONLY NEED
APPLY. 297-4078.

CHILD CARE 61
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly; Ft.-Benning (Davis
Hill). Call 687-7061.
EXPERIENCED child
care in-my home, ages up to
5, week days only, Ft. Ben-
ning area.. Call 682-0364. •
BABYSITTING, my home.
Monday through Friday,.S.
Lumpkin Rd. 687-3247.
24 hour day care, Ft. Ben-
ning, drop-ins welcome.
Call 687-0021.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

FOR LEASE: Lounge and
restaurant, fully equipped.
Attractiv6. lease for- rightperson. Call 404-396-7001.

A Life.Style
You'llFall In
Love With.,

9T

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Harde.

689-4402

HELP WANTED
Domino's Pizza, must
have own car, insur-
ance. Applyin per--
son,. 191.9 S. Lumpkin
Rd..-

M"LOOF'S 1



RENTALS., 071

BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

-COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2
bedroom. 682-2535;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op.
DUPLEX near Benning,
paneled, carpeted, utilities
furnished, adults. 689-1458..

- APARTMENTS.
UNFURNISHED # 76

MACON Rd., 1,2-& 3 -bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.'
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175. -

NINTH Ave. apartment. 2
large. bedrobms, centrol
heat & air, refrigerator,
stove, & carpet. $165/mo.
Call 297-7316.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79
COUNTRY EXECUTIVE

home, 1 yr. old energy effi-
cient, 2100 sq. ft..4.5 acres, 3
bedrooms, 2 6aths, den with
fireplace, living room, din-
ing room, plush carpets,
deluxe,eat-in kitchen with
boy window, micro-wave
self cleaning stove, .dish-
washer, disposal, inside
laundry room with pantry,
2 car gorage with opener,
utility room, patio, security
system. Minutes from Fort
Benning. Wo.lk to elemen-
tory school or golf course.
Many other extras. Long
term lease. 563-1947.
OAKLAND Park 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air
& heat. $275. 324-2931 or
545-1872.
3 BEDROOMS, den, fence
in backyard. $235 month.
Call 687-2445 anytime.
3 bedroom house with large
,basement. 4014 Norwood St.
Call 561-0123 ofter 4:30.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA , 88A

9% INTEREST
Save money now by assum-
ing loan on this.3 bedroom,
2 bath home with over 1600
sq. ft. Payments of $245t
$35,900. No quolifying. .Call
Sandy-or Hazel Childs at
Childs -Realty, 297-7600 or
297-9924 (MLS1'6-1018).

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0 88G

BY OWNER 3 bedrooms,
study, living room & dining
room, .walto wall carpet,
freshly pointed in and out-,
huge corner lot, near Ben-

, ning. $22,500. 687-7499.

i: .. GOT, THE
BENNING BLUES?

- Get away to this pretty 3
bedroom house. Call Debra
Peabody, 322-2453 or ofrc.

= 563-5252. Linda Fehl &

- Assoc. 2600. Crass Country

," NEAR SCHOOL & Star-
mount Shopping Center.
4311 Empire St. $33,500. At-
.tractive brick home in good

condition with 3 bedrooms,-
11/2 baths, carpeting, inside

k- laundry, covered. patio,
carport and fenced level
lot..Sizaoble equity & as-,
sume 7% loan at $164 mo.
Call Frank Hudson,
561-8325 or 563-6938. Town &
Country Realty Co. 3500
Cody Rd.

LOTS FOR. SALE* 92

WHITE ROCK subdivision,
1i/acre, Phenix City, will fi-
nance with down payment.
Call 298-1918.

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96

BY OWNER 63/4 acres.
Near Geneva. Road front-
age, pasture and woods.
$495 down, $91 month. Mike
Moon 324-6611 or 297-3228.

HARRIS CO. 6/2 acres,
woods & stream. $445 down
and $129..mo. Owner financ-
ing. Mike Moon Ent."
324-6611; nite, 297-3228.

HARRIS CO.
By owner, 113 acres 10 mn.
north, Hwy 315, near I 185.
Paved road, large trees,
deep well.' Ideal for build-
ing -or mobile home. $495

* down, $79 mo. Mike Moon,
324-6611, nite, 297-3228.

2-AC-RES, Paved road &
deep well,2 miles nor'th of
Columbus, Harris Co.
Owner finoncing, $.995
down,-$1

3
0 mo. MikeMoon

324-6611; nite, 297-3228..

MOBILE -
HOMES * 99

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Owner has decided to sell a
mobile home business that
includesa mobile home
sales lot which is on lease
property. Engaged in buy-
ing and reselling used and

new mobile homes, mobile
.home ports, materials and
inventory and, two ware-
houses,, service transport
and repair department,
also includes a 12 x 50 1973
-office unit, a truck to trans-

port mobile homes, a JPS
certificate to transport mo-

bile homes for hire
throughout the state of
Georgia and Russell
County, a one service
pickup truck. Inquire for an
appointment 687-4565 or
689-71.76.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

SILVERLINE, '69,.-16 ft., 55.
Johnson, fish and ski boat.
561-8499 12 p.m. till 9 p.m.

1973 bass boat. and trailer,
with 1976 65 H.P. Evinrude
motor, fuily-equipped,
$2500. Call 689-6810.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

HONDA XR75, 1975, needs
minor repair, $200 or best
offer. Call 689-3603.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
JAYCO.'72 camper, 17 ft.,
$900. Call 687-5934.after 6
.m.

Use L-E Want Ads

UTILITY Trailer. Specially.
built, very light. Call
298-6900.

R Paul is re ady to install

guaranteed motors,
transmissions, rear
ends. Free wrecker
service on jobs. Dis-
count prices.

ft, Paul's Wrecking & Garage '
900 9th St. 323-4881

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS " 113

PACE ARROW, '74, 27 ft.,
28,000 mi., like new, fully
sel1 f, contai n ed.
912-679-5661.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

CHEROKEE CHIEF 1976,
powet steering and air con-
ditioned. Four wheel drive,
$3195. Call Chartes Puckett
only at Maloof Motor Co.,
1801 Box Rd.,*563-7500.

CHEVROLET '80 pickup, 6
cylinder, standard shift.
Asking $4800 or $1500 & As-
sume payments of $98 mo.,
43 months. Call 563-3541.'
CHEVROLET,'79 Blazer,
Cheyenne 4 wheel drive, 350
turbo engine. Air, power
Steering & brakes, stereo,
tilt wheel, cruise control,
18,0,00 Miles, $73,95. Call
297-4662 or 298-4030.
CHEVROLET. Window
Van, '71. 6 cylinder, good
condition. $1200 or best
offer. Will trade for small
car-or pick-up. Doc,
327-0438.
FORD F100, '67. 6 cylinder,
straight shiftradio & CB.
Very clean. $895. 327-0440.
FORD '79 

3
/4 pickup, power

steering, automatic, radio,
19,000 mi.. $4000. .298-3046..

HUNTERS. 1980 Subaru
pickup. 4 wheel drive. See
Frank Hill only, Maloof
Motor Co., 1801 Box Rd.,

563-7500.

LUV 1974, air, very good
.condition. $1495. Call
298-9804 or 323-5680.
TOYOTA 1978 4-wheel
drive, red, pickup, 5-speed
transmission, R-20 engine,
4-1200 by 15 Daytona Super
Stag mud tires on 4-10 in.
chrome wheels, $6000, will
negotiate. 568-3119.

AUTOS
WANTED * 115

CASH
We Pay More
& Move Today!

Any make, any model. We
sell parts foroll makes.
Morris Rd. Auto Parts,
687-1958.
WE PAY up to $80 for whole

lunk car. Quick pickup.
689-7450 or-689-2345.

AUTOS
FOR SALE -117

$SAVE$
Save gas, money & time on
the best selection of used
gas savers in Columbus.
Call or see.. Top' or
Thermus only 563-3023.

.Barrington Ford
AMC SPIRIT 1979, air,
stick, cassette, special
price. Call Oliver, 563-7510.
Maloof Motor Co., 1801 Box
Rd., 563-7500.
BMW 320i, 1978, 4. speed.
air, alloys-blaupunkt,
AM/FM, low mileage,
$9500. Call Eric Lydiate
only, Maloof Motor Co.,
1801 Box Rd., 563-7500.
BUICK Regal 4 door sedan,
76, 1 owner,-clean, $2500.
Coil 561-8096.
CAMARO LT, .1973, excel-
lent running condition,
$1800. Call 563-7092.
CELICA Liftback, 1976, 5
speed transmis-sion, air
conditioned. AM/FM,
clean! $4495. Call George
Stephenson only at Maloof
Motor Co., 1801 Box Rd.,
563-7500.
CELICA LIFTBACK, 1978.
5 speed, AM/FM stereo, air
conditioned, 27,000 lmiles,
tan, tan interior. Call Eddie
Jones, Maloof Motor Co.,
1801 Box Rd., 563-7500.
CELICA LIFTBACK, 1977,
5 speed. See Larry Culver-
house only at Maloof Motor
Co., 1801 Box Rd.,
563-7500.
CHEVELLE MALIBU,.
1964, standard shift, runs
good, $500 firm. Call
297-2600 4 to 6 p.m. daily.
CHRYSLER, '69.'4 door,
22,000 miles. Like new-see
to appreciate! 561-4377.
COROLLA sedan, 1978,
40,000 miles, one owner, 5
speed, silver. Ask for Earl
only. Maloof Motor Co.,
1801 ,Box Rd., 563-7500.
CUTLASS 5t '71, loaded,
new tires, good condition,
$800. Call 561-3182.
DATSUN '79 280ZX. 17,000
miles, 5 speed'with air &
stereo, must sell. Call
Johnny Reeves 324-1234.
Resole.
FIAT '77 124 Spider, 5
speed, stereo tape, one
owner. Call Johnny Reeves
324-1234. Resale.
FORD 1970, LTD, loaded,
$625. Mercury 1971, Mon-
terey, loaded, $775. Both
clean. Must see to appreci-
ate. Day 571-2325, nights,
561-3963.

THE MORE YOU-LOOK SHOP NOW BEFORELOOK THEY'RE ALL GONE
THE MORE YOU LIKE!

The Sport Model that's got it all.,.

The ultimate-value in sports cars ESTIMATED EST
today. Standard equipment includes'I MPG 4DEWY

AM/FM stereo radio. Steel-belted 2 HWY.
radial tires. Front stabilizer bar. 4-.p r compare this P: ,stiwa.. to t, MPG

speed transmission. (3-speed auto- "estimated-MPG" of other cars. You noai ge
matic& 5 speed optional) different mileage, depending on how last you

drive, weather conditions, and trip length Your

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by actual highway mileage will prohahly be h essthan
U Nthe estimated highway tileage.NSU-wANKEI,."-"

BUY YOUR NEW RX7 FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

-CHARLES' LEVY
2027 Box Rd. MOTOR COMPANY 1101 4th Ave.

563-8206 MAZDA SALES SERVICE PARTS 324-4171

.. 4
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AUTOS

• FOR SALE. 0117

FORD Fiesta 1980, 4 speed,
cloth seats, carpet, AM/FM
stereo cassette, 40. m.p.g.,
$5300. Call .404-846-3041.
FORD PINTO, '79, air, AM
radio, sun roof, white walls,
good condition. 17,000 mi.,
$650 & assume $131.04 mo.
689-8113 or. 545-5777.
HONDA ACCORD 1980 LX,
power steering, air condi-
tioned, AM/FM stereo, 5
speed, low miles, likw new,.
coil. Bob Bugh. Maloof.
Motor Co., 1801, Box Rd.,
563-7500.
HONDA CVIC, '79,$2750.
Call 689-7252 after 5 p.m.
weekdays.,
JEEP, 6 cylinder motor,
transmission-& transfer
case. Runs good! $450.
1-582-2171,. 8-11 pm.
PONT I AC, '76. V-6, 5-speed,
.ecomony. $2795. Call
563-6608.
SUBARU '77, 4x4 station-
wagon. Air conditioned, 4
speed. 25,315 one. owner
miles, silver, $3195. Call
Johnny Reeves 324-1234.
Resale.

AUTOS
FORSALE @e117

TRANS AM, '78., AM/FM 8

track, power windows &
locks. 1 -404-649-5633.

.VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit
1975, rebuilt engine, great
gas mileage, 4 speed, $2295,
good condition. 322-6668.
VOLKSWAGEN Convert-
ible, '78. AM/FM stereo, ex-
cellent condition. -$6500.
Call 561-3434.

•$1000
or less can put You into one.

of our selected used cars or

trucks. Coll or see "Top" or
"Thermus" only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
1971 CHEVROLET Che-.
vile, excellent condition,
$500. Call 689-6474.

1973 CAPRI. like new.
$1400. Call 561-2354.
1976 CAPRI, V-6 engine, 4
speed, black, sunroof, mag
wheels. Make offer.
689-9502.

4,:

*

..80 CLOSEOUT
ONLY A FEW LEFT. DON'T WAIT TO0LONG!

.THE OFFICER's..
DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY
MAZDA

RX7

-!

AUTOS,
FOR- SALE .117

1978 CHEVETTE. 4 speed,

4 door, $2800. Call 563-9374
or 323-2418.

"OFFICERS"
OCS-IOBC. No money

down, no previous credit
needed on new or used cars
or trucks. Call or see "Top"
or "Thermus" 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

SPORTS
CARS .118

CORVETTE, 1976, auto-
matic, air conditioned,
T-top, mags, radials, low
mileage, excellent condi-
tion. $7200. 327-5897.

TRANS AM 1974, 34,000 m.,
$4995 or assume payments.
Call 298-1277.
TRANS AM 1980, air,
AM/FM tape, tilt wheel,
6700 miles, like new, extra
clean, $8000. 561-7348.
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FURNITURE STORE CLOSES!
BRYAN'S BUYS IT OUT!!

I 7"

.bus

BRYAN'S
FURNITURE

SAVE U' P TO-$1,.000
on, Beautiful Quality Bedroom

or Dining Room Groups.
Items Like Thomasville,
Broyhill, Bassett,-Lane

& Vaughn Bassett.SI V1u I.,I LtZ

ITEMS ,ON-SALE:
Bedroom Suites, Dining Room GroupS,
Accessories, Bedding, Youth GrOups,
Bunk Beds, RECLINERS i.e. La-Z'Boy,
Catnappers, Sleepers, Sleeper Sofas,
Trundle Beds, Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs,
Wing Chairs, Gas Heaters & Electric

Heaters.

7812
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60
kkr

Ellavl

nd*

f

47

lhbert

SOFA .GROUPS IN.
NYLON PLA.iDS & VELVETS Alb.

AM-ERICAN RUSTIC
DENS, FAMILY ROOMS,
GREAT ROOMS -Li
AND LIVING
ROOMS'. BRYAN'S

FURNITURE
R ETAIL STORE"..

3404 Buena Vista Road
St. Mary's Shopping Center

Open 10-8
1 m
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Veteran's checks upped
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Compensation

checks for Veterans, surviving spouses and children
'Of deceased veterans will increase this month,
Veterans Adminstration (VA) officials say.

The increase, which is due to recent Congressio-
nal action, was signed into law Oct. 7.

The law increases rates by 13 percent for veterans
rated as -10 to 0 percent disabled, and 14.3 percent
for those more seriously disabled. Also, Dependency
and Indemenity Compensation (DIC) rates will

-increase for surviving spouses and children of

veterans.
Several other VA benefits are affected by the new

law. These include:
9 Increasing VA Home Loan Guarantees for

conventional homes from $25,000 to. $27,500 and
Mobile.Home Loan "Guarantees from $15,500 to

$20,000.
* Paying up to $5,000 for special housing adjust-

ments for certain veterans with service-connected
disabilities.

* Supplying headstones or grave markers for ve-.
teran's spouses orchildren buried in state veteran-
cemeteries; -and,
* Improved pensions for military,, retirees whose
retirement income falls below, the poverty level.

The law also provides-relief for veterans who

obtained mortagages during high interest rate

periods, and later found they, could refinance at
lower, rates.

In the past, officials say, VA required that a

mortgage be paid offand the property sold before a

veteran could get another VA Loan. Now., the new

law allows refinancing of.a present VA Guaranteed
Mortgage Loan.

The law does, however, limit benefits for veterans.

in Federal; State or Local prisons on felony

convictions. After 60 days confinement, veterans

will receive compensation or DIC at lesser rates.

Detailed explanations of the new-rates Will be

enclosed- with forthcoming VA checks, officials
comment.
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Fail' orseshow
Lt. Col. Jacques Hatte, French Iaison officer, presents Lee Anne SchOachnow one of. two

ribbons, she won aboard Junon Saturday, see the stories on page 21.

BA

$2,800..Another change called for by legislation
affects the way VA will pay veteran-students
training while in, jail. Veterans imprisoned.on a

felony conviction will no longer receive
monthly educational allOwances but will be
reimbursed for training expenses.
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Bill user
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Veterans using

GI Bill educational benefits for training should
see a bigger check starting this month, accord-
ing to Veterans Administration (VA)'offi-
cials.

The Veterans Rehabilitationand Education

Amendments of. 1980, signed into law Oct. 17,

1980, call for a 10 percent increase in educa-
tional allowances under the GI Bill.

Education checks due Nov. 1 for an esti-

mated 600,000 veterans-students and depen-
,dents in training will include a five percent
boost. The balance of the 10 percent hike,
officials say, Will.be included in checks due

Feb. 1, 1981. Those veteran-students who start
training under. the GI Bill after Jan. 1, 1981,
will get-the- full 10 percent increase at one
time.

Single veterans who are full-time students

will receive a November check for $327- $16

more than the October check,. Beginning
February 1981, these students.will get $342.

Monthly payments for veterans with two

dependents will be increased from $370 to $389

in November, and to $407 in February. Educa-
tional benefits for veterans with two depen-
dents will rise from $433 to $443, to $464 by

February 1. For each additional dependent the

extra allowance will rise from $26 in October,
to $27 in November to $29 by February.

The new law also calls for major improve-
ments in VA's Vocational Rehabilitation pro-

gram for service-connected disabled veterans,
officials comment. A 17 percent increase in

monthly allowances will beincluded in the

November checks of about 11,000 trainees,
along with increased job counseling and place-
ment services.

VA Tutor Assistance payments were also in-

creased by 10 percent under the new law. In

addition, the amount VA can pay under
correspondence or flight training for students
who enroll in these programs after Sept. 1,
1980, has been changed.

For them, VA can .pay 70 percent of the total

charges for correspondence training or 60 per-
cent of the charges for flight training, accord-
ing to VA officials. Students enrolled Septem-
ber 1 or earlier will continue to get 90 percent
of the total course charges paid for through

VA.
OfficialS comment that flight training stu-

dents, for the first time, will be eligible for
Seducational loans based on needs* of up to

m
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When wil italend?
By William A. Cauthen Jr.
PAO,. Fort Jackson, S.C.-

It seems like every month-there is-another
major personnel cut, either military or civilian.One time-it's "convert military slots to civil,
ian;" next, it's '"cut. civilian slots-to meet year
end limitations;" then,-it's "cut military-.4slots
from the, training base to beef up the line
units.". How-long can it go on?

The easy way to Stop the-slicing away ofmuscle (the fat -.is long gone). is. to simultan-......
eously cut functions.. In order to create (get
authorization for) a slot, a-lengthy job descrip-.
tionand justification must be prepared. It only.
seems logical. that when a position is cut, the
work requirement that created the position
should goals0.

But it doesn't work that way. The answer is

reorganize your work." Easy to say-difficult to "do. What happens when you only
have one-of-a-kind in a highly specialized field?

The Way most managers operate is -to cut
from the bottom. The GS3 and-PFC clerks go,
then the real- stubby pencil workers go,- and
Pretty . soon you are left with an average grade
work force at the GS 8/field grade level (many
of Whom have long'since forgotten how to
work) and there's no one left to "empty the
-garbage."

Another result of the "cut slots, not. func-
tions" approach is that quality rapidly begins to
fall. It follows just as night follows day, that if
you used to spend one man-day doing a project
and doing it well, and personnel cuts will allow
you to spend only half of a man-day, then the
quality will be half as good. What ever hap-

pened to the old'saying "If it's worth doing, it's
worth doing right?".

Often times, the first reaction of high-level
manpower folks is "automate it." Great. How
do youaUtomate fixing a broken pipeline,composing a news story, planning a budget,
drafting a training schedule, counseling a,
problem soldier, treating a sick person, holdinga trial, preaching a church service, conducting
drill and ceremony classes, cooking a meal for
1,000 student soldiers, putting out a fire, guard-
ing lives at a pool, patrolling the post at 2 a.m.,
etc.?

In a lot of areas, it is time to bite the bullet."Can do" is a super attitude and philosophy, but
at some point, our leaders must be honest and
say "No more cuts without a cut in, mission;'
or they must be willing to accept less than thebest.

arines. remeerroots
Editor's note: the following letter is
printed to honor the Marines serving
here on their 205th anniversary,.

To the Editor:

Nov. 10, 1775 marked the beginning of
the United States Marine Corps. Since
that date the-Marines havebeen in the
forefront of our nation's defense dur--
ing periods of both peace and war. On
every occasion they have demon-
strated their readiness to fight, to-take
on difficult tasks and to carry out the;
mission. The unique spirit. and dici-
pline which .has served the corps so
well over the past 205 years continues
as Marines prepare for success on the.
battlefields of the future.

Marines at Fort Benning continued
their tradition by hosting the Marine
Corps Birthday Ball at the Fort Ben-
ning Officer's Club last weekend. Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post com-'
mander, was the distinguished guest
of honor.

The official theme of this year's-
pageant was centered around the vari-

ous Fort Benning schools attended byMarines.The-pageant closed with the

traditional cake cutting with the ol-
dest, retired 1st Sgt. Charles F.
Waller, and 'the youngest, Lance Cpl.
Michael R. Trimmer, Marines pre-
sent. The Marine Corps Birthday
Ball was.-formalized bythe 13th Com-
mandant of the corps, Gen. John A,
Lejune who, on Nov. 21, 1921, pub-
lished orders to take place and that his
personal message to the corps always
be read as part of the ceremony.

To all our displacedsoldiers of the
sea and their families, we wish them a
happy 205th birthdaY.

Capt. Mark Goodman
USMC, TOW training course

Poor planning -
To the Editor:

The class of IOAC 1-81 arrivedat:
Fort Benning full of enthusiasm and
looking forward to a delightful six-
month tour. Part of. this is obtaining a
house and setting up a home. After
seeing all_ the empty houses on post
vacated-by IOAC class 3-80, we ex-
pected no problems in obtaining ahouse. Housing informed" us there is a

waiting period for on post.housing due
to painting and repair work. Although.,
there is a waiting list for housing, it isof little use because of its instability.
One could be on the list- indefinitely. Itseems to me that we are at the mercy
of a poor and unfai system which

creates anxiety and frustration.
The class of -81 is presently living in

-either. guest housing or off post.
Very few have been lucky enough to
get a house on post.

Obviously, there is a lack of priorplanning when a class of 143 students
arrives on post and is informed there
would be housing on post when, in..
reality, there is not enough housing to
accomodate these. families on post. If
we had been informed that housing
was critical, we ' could have plannedaccordingly. Instead, wewere given
false expections.

Hopefully, a lesson has been learned
and mistakes will be correctedprior to
the arrival of "class 2-81

Karen Price
IOAC wife

Letter's reply
Editor's note:- Dick Grace,. chief offamily housing at Fort Benning re-
Sponded-to Mrs. Price with the follow-
ing letter:

• See LETTERS, page 4.
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Md-ca reers elig!Ile for bo n uses
WASHINGTON' (ARNEWS)--Thousands *of mid-

career solliers with six-to-10 years of service be-
came eligibl'e for reenlistment bonuses on Oct. 1,
1980, according to D)A Personnel Officials. Over 60
new Military Occupational Specialities (MOS) were
added to Zone B of the Selective Reenlistment
Bonus (SRB) program.

Mid-career soldiers are generally soldiers at, the
sergeant-staff sergeant level. Officials said that
most of the MOS's were in the Combat Arms Career
Fields. The few Combat Arms MOS not previously
designated -for a Zone A SRB in FY 80 were also
added to the SRB program on Oct. 1.

Zone A includes soldiers who reenlist between 21
months and six-years active service, while Zone B
include those soldiers who reenlist between six and
10 years of active service.
,Officials explained that as a result of new

legislation, bonuses also became available for sol-
diers in selected skills who have between 10
and 14 years of service. The Army's FY 81 Zone C
Program will permit about 400 highly skilled lin-
guists and other technicians to reenlist and receive a
bonus in FY81. In the past, there were pro-
visions for bonuses only in Zones A and B..

Alsom as a result of the recent legislation,-the
maximum authorized payment for the SRB program
was increased from $12,000 to $16,000,* officials
added.

The officials explained that perhaps the most
significant legislative change was one that extended
the maximum*years of service for bonus computa-
tion from 12 to 16 years. As a result, soldiers in Zone
B may now reenlist for up to six years and recieve a
bonus based upon the total additional obligated
service. In the past, pointdd out, a soldier with

nine years' service who reenlisted for six years at
ETS could only be paid a bonus based upon three
more. years of service rather than full six years.

Using tls example, an Infantry staff sergeant can
now reenlist and receive a lump sum Zone B bonus
of about $5,500. Prior to Oct. 1, 1980, a bonus was not
available for MOS liB (Infantryman). Had one been
available then, the same soldier would have re-
ceived only about $2,4000 under the. old pay
scales.

This new program will support*the Army's aim of
improving cohesion and stability.

Soldiers are encouraged to contact local reenlist-
ment NCO's for more details, the officials stated.

inpatient.
Care rate

increase -,
The Department of Defense has announced that

on Oct. 1, 1980, the dependent rate for inpatient care
at Military hospitals increased to $5.50 per day. This
charge is applicable to dependents of active duty
members, dependents of retirees and to surviving
dependents of deceased members. The previous
charge was $5 per day.

This change also affects CHAMPUS, since by-law
the inpatient cost-share requirement for spouses and
children of active duty service members is based on
the charge. at Military hospitals. Therefore,- now
these individuals-will be required to pay $5.50 per
day, or $25, whichever is greater.

This change does not affect CHAMPUS cost-shar-
ing requirements for retirees, dependents of retirees
or surviving-spouses and children of deceased
members. The law provides that these beneficiary
categories are responsible for 25 percent of the
reasonable cost/charges for both inpatient and
outpatient services-"With the Government-cost-
sharing 75 percent.

Inpatient charges at Military hospitals are ad-justed annually to reflect changes in Uniformed
Services pay. The increase from $5 to $5.50 per day
is approximately the same percentage increase as
the pay raise that went into effect on Oct. 1.

PRICES'GOOD THRU WED. 11/19/80.- 0*
USDA GOOD
AND CHOICE 'PNTE.SN A-P

.- S-I E OF.Serving You

. .FREEPSHING! - For 31 Years!

r ! FRESH
FREE IPORK LOINSSO-GAS 

WITH
Wi" Purchaseof $130 MEAT

Side of Beef LB. PURCHASE

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE BOSTON .8 1.4O~b *wff N MEAT
WHAPA BUTTS PURCHASE
WITH MEAT PURCHASEs I SLICED

BACON*"1
WITH MEAT PURCHASE.

WE AC EPt USDA. WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
FOOD STAMPS '2O 2 LB -. YIELD I &2ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE

' aI ~ l - - _ --' :v ERiY LITTLE W ASTE. W E DO NOT DEAL IN COM M ERCIAL OR YIELD
i~ li {' 'V" " l~l ' 4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR -

Open6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.VAuL LE R A N Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185
NORTH-TAKE TEXT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW

MEAT COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND.'

HEAR YE! -HEAR YE!
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will finance up to 75%
of the selling price for up to 42 months on 1981
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!. MAKE
YOURS TODAY!,

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENTFOR FURTHER DETAILS.
682-0830

TIC BLDG. # 2786 Eckel. Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT ,UNION

-Page 3
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Careful aim
With the bean-bag target in careful sight, the young contestant at one of the game
booths at the recent Lavoie Manor Community fair takes her chance.

Average Weight PROCES-$S-..
225-2.80.Lbs. -.-YOUR WE NOW,

FINANCE!'-
154 M. LB.1 0-3. '1

t ir--iov mwwlF"iV 9w 'w w 0 V 10. .61-141

180
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There aren't many things that last a lifetime,but a
GI home loan can serve a veteran's changing.needs
throughout .life.- if, he pays.- attention to-Veterans

.Administration: eligibility requirements...-_.:.,.....
The term "GI- -home ,loan,!".. is.-a bit misleading.According to Atlanta 'VARegional Office'. :Loan

Guaranty Officer Ralph.Franks, it is-actually a "VA
guaranteed-loan.-" That means the federal govern-,
ment guarantees a portion .:of the- veteran's
mortgage., This -protects .the private lender. and-
eliminates or greatly decreases theveteran's down-
payment. Franks noted-that the interest rate on a
VA guaranteed loan was-generally set below current
market rates and that repayment time is .generally
longer than with rates and that:, repayment time is
generally longer-than with. conventional home
loans.

Franks ..directs *the GI. home loan program
throughout Georgia.:Veterans must establish their
eligibility .with;-anyVA regional office which then*
issues a certificateof eligibility showingthe amount
of the veteran's -loan entitlement..

"A veteran's current full entitlement is $25,000,"
Franks explained. "That means-we can-guaranty up
to $25,000 of a mortgage. A general rule of thumb is
that most lenders will lend up to four times the.
amount of the guaranty."

The entitlement-limit hasb-een raised, periodicIally
over the years and. this means. many veterans who
-used their original entitlements tobuy homes prior
to October, 1978,the last entitlement ;increase, now
have additional entitlement,."with :,which .to obtain
another GI home-loan.., .

"Suppose-a veteran bQught.a house,..in 1960 with a

$12.,500 loan, $7500 Of which -was guaranteed by VA;,
Frankssaid. "Now, since the present entitlement
has risen to $25,000, the veteran still is entitled to a
guaranty.-of $17,500. He could secure another VA
home loan, even though he already had-bought his
first home witha:..VA-guaranteed loan."

Like any loan,, the.,GI home loan must be .repaid.
Franks noted that many veterans mistakenly be-
lieve their liability to VA-and the federal-govern-
ment ends ,when they. sell their. home.

"The veteran remains liable to -the -.government'.
-.for the unpaid balance of the. VA guaranteed loan
even after the sale unless he seeks,-and receives,.arelease from-liability from VA."

Deadline, closi ng "

WASHINGTON -'(ARNEWS)--Exchange catalog
customers have until Nov.:7..to use their rebate
cards for merchandise they order from "Exchange
Catalog '81," Army and Air ForceExchange Service
(AAFES) officials say.

Customers who bought goods from last year's
catalog are-eligible to use the cards, which are good
up -to five dollars off on merchandise ordered-:from
this year's catalog.

AAFES customersusing the overseas editions of
the 1980 catalog must have bought at least $50 Worth
of .merchandise'between July 1, 197-9, and June 30,
1980,-to qualify for-a $5 rebate. Those-within CONUS
must have placed orders worth-$20, or more by the

The> release" of-liability means the .VA, will- not-,attempt to collect, from th wvet -an shouldthe buyer -

later default on repayment oPtheVA guaranteed
loan. Without the release, said Franks, the VA -cquld
hold the:yeteran liable long after the-house was
sold.-

The loan guaranty officer advised veterans selling-
houses with unpaid GI home loans to-apply to VA for
a release*of liability before signing the contract: to
sellI or include a -clause in the contract'making saleconditional. of receipt of that- release.' The VA
regional office which processed the original loan will
then determine" the credit worhtiness of the new
purchaser to justify.the release,.

same deadline to get .a $2 rebate, officials say.
The rebate program. was offered as a reward for

customers who used the AAFES and Navy. Ex-
change catalogs, before June.30, officials explained.
Rebates are. only useable in the new joint services
Exchange*catalog '81."

Rebates (in postcard form), were mailed to
eligiblecustomersin-, .,August and-advised them of--
rebate amounts.-If ordering from the new catalog,
customers. need only'- include the -card:-with their
order.

Servicemembers-who transfer from overseas may
use the rebate in theU.S.edition of the new catalog,
and vice versa. AAFES officials sav.'.,

* Continued from page 2. and not vacant. Because it was.reeog-,,i families arriving at ForBen

nized that iOAC 1-81 :would have That does not uarantee that everoneInfantry Officer-Advanced waiting time sin excess of three weeks will be completely satisfied.-However,
Infantry Officer-Advanced,Course thepolicy of mandatory on-post occu- as-the result of Mrs., Price's experi-

(IOAC) students (company grade offi- pancy-by IOAC students with families ence .some: changes will be madeto
cers) compete equally with perma- was rescinded. for Class 1-81. A num- current policy ..which .will:_. hopefully
nent party company grade officers for ber of the families in b.oth IOAC 4-80 better serve future JOAC families. At
assignment to on-post family quarters. and 5-80 would most.likely not be in a minimum, we will provide-better
Family quarters-: , occupied, by. IOAC quarters had they'not been required to information so that'the IOAC families
students -are not., dedicated .houses occupy on-post quarters.. will be better able to make a more
solely for. occupancy by successor To date, 39 families of.!OAC 1-81 are informed housing decision: and enjoy aIOACstudent-groups; thereforethe 54 in on-post quarters and 23 are still on delightful six-month tour-which Fort

houses vacated •by IOAC 'Class 3-80 the waitinglist. As a point ofcompari- Benning is cer'tainly capable of provid-
were not exclusively available to Class son, Mrs. Price waited -30 days for.. ing .
1-81. 'o-post quarters-and the. average ju-

Housing- availability -projected for.:. nior enlisted-family waits three The fOllowing is offered as.one
personnel on the waiting list isdeve- monthS. NOt only prior, but continuous reason
loped from a number of sources and planning takes*place with regards.-to why Mrs Price may haVe- ... ... "perceived the, system to be "Poor: n
not limited to the: known houses that housing JOAC students and their fami,- peceve th y t be ".11,1... - unair".Quarters are not. reserve o-are vacant receiving"maintenance and lies in as short a period oftimeas. - unfair.Ii.. ... ..as ...ort-a ...set aside for members of IOSCrepair work -, .... Or_ ,exam ple,. data .is. p sil .. ... , . .:...received from the-post transportation possib.classes. Eligibility criteria result from

receive.fromtpos transportatiOccupants .,of: -.family -'quarters can: many
office which -identifiesoccupants whom greatly assist the HOusing Office in the ove yearsexperience and areonet... . . . .. of overall best interest -of all-, personnehave set up a- date for shipmentof planning-stages of identifying and Student officersare placed onhousing
their .household. goods; cyclic .est- . :projecting-vacant housesby-informing w l bt e.- waiting lists based on*--this.- critera
mates of-probable vacates are-made-.,. :the Houing Office, in advance, of the therefore, many-officers other than
based on data during the-month of occupant's .intent to.- vacate. Under IOAC 1-81 students were- on.waiting
June (school end). than vacateduring mst circumstances, each occupant . lists and eligible to occupy the many
the monthof October; also, based on- should be able to advise the Housing quartrs Mrs., Priceobser
experie t a OAC lass 3-0 a dvance ..of.intended being vacated b Class 380 Sa
should have vacated 78 houses instead%--ei.....acat. vacate dates.To further hl p - a e wa y,- r..,.- r qr-.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a 'T --h4t e;ddv c t .. , :: ; l_.. ... . , . -)o.. e lep, -Plan-.,, -.ano~ther way, ther .were'-few er:- r. .ofthe 5.4 they dd vacae. ning, a programofmandatory pre-ter, t-er..,ters available fr'Classf - than the

In additionto e unexpeted ow. ctions '(pr..oximate casual observatn mht ndcate
number ofvaates by Class 3-80, 15.. -".dayspriortoactualvacate date)
availability of. reasonably:immediate .... will be imlemented at Fort Benning 'The waiting ' ia 'men-'
housing to Class1-81 Swas recogn u very shortly,. tioned by Mrs. P-ice may.havebe.e
prior tothe classes arrival because' of . Many factorsana. great deal of 'the, resultof the arrival.ofan-individ-
the need to manditorily assign fami- planning-are .involvedin'the-establish-" .  ual form overseas.-This indiVidual's"
lies of both -Class, 4-80 (104 families).,'ment ofa sound housingassignment eligibility date for quartersishis date
and C as.5-90 €(7, Yamilies).i.s-. i a'plicy IY. TheO bjctive iS'to tr' ,and ._, departure from, overseas. As-a
necessary to have houses oc.uie rid e er"n e c •e:s 'sa- ... Ty.ii ' ~b : -h "ihte§i 6!s r i -:t . ,-,,r:.esu , th -fam ly , p sit. o n,f -ti : :

waiting list may-be well in advance of
a family. -such,.-:as -the Prices who
moved to Foit Benning from a CONUS
installation. The Housing Office is,unaware ofthese:-types of changes in
the'-waiting list.until the family from
overseas.-: applies for'.Benning hous-
ing.

At the time the Prices applied for
housng, the Nousing Office, based on
past experience, was optimistic that
quarters, would -be available for the
Prices -upon.their arrival at FortBenning; however, past experience

did not hold true' Fewer officers than
those of previous IOAC classes moved
off post, the percentage of families in
1-81- was much larger than.anticipated
and 80 sets of company grade quarters
were redesignated as enlisted- .quar-..
te-rs. These actionsl considerably

-changed.i the! housing availability" pic-..
.ture- that had been'presented earlierto,
the- Prices. One of the proposed..
chances mentioned earlier will guar-
antee the percentage of.members of a
particular IOAC.I class that will be

.-assigned on post housing. Although-.-.'-.this percentage will be be 100percent-,; r
it-will provide :better planninginfor-., ..
mation for all students on their wayto
Fort .Benning. t .'

We -hope, their:,--housing experience:,i:.)-
,,has not, dampened their. sp.rit:,and''..i
their0tour at"Fort.-Benning-'will--:' in,
fact delightful. 'As a .minimum,-Mrs.I-:
Price shouldfeel some degree ofs..atisfaction in-the fact that future

'students willi receive better, informa
'tion on-which-'tomake their family.-

ho 6using decision.

Need to use rebate cards soon

n...s
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-Whistle,-Stop Pizza;
out to-save'.you time and.
money., Saving-you time in

-trying to.. cut-Out and save
coupons, and' saving you.

.-money on delicious .Pepsi
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-acm es o..und-s

By Brian Adams
BAYONET correspondent
1st Infantry Training Brigade

The small D J-5,;military jeep, sits idling in the S-4
parking lot.' Sitting inside with a fresh cup of hot
coffee is Sp5 William B. (Mac) McMurphy, NCOIC
and driver for the 1st- Infantry Training- Brigade
message center.Every morning-it is the same ritual with Mac as
he makes his way arbund Fort Benning delivering
and picking up the mountains of paperwork that
are necessary for the operation of the bfigade. "I'm
never any good until I've had -my first cup of cof-
fee,"' he said.

The oldest of six children born in the small Geor-I gia town ofMoultrie', Mac had already seen a lot of
the country by the time he left home at 16. "My
father is a long-haul trucker," he said. "I rode with
him from the time I was 14-years-old until I left
home."

In January 1973-, after working odd jobs for
fouryears, Mac joined-the Army. "I joined for a few
reasons," he said. "'Some personal, but mostly out of
patriotism."

Mac was stationed here with Headquarters and
Headquarters7Detachment, 67th Maintenance Bat-
talion, 36th-Engineer Group. In 1976 he transferedacross post to the School Brigade wherehe worked
inthe battalion headquarters. "One year later I was,-
transferred overseas and assigned to the LAND-
SOUTHEAST joint services command in Izmir, Tur-
key," he said. "I worked in the.Alert Operations
Center, which was responsible for carrying out all
alert procedures invovling the southeastern flank of
the European Command." He was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal for his work with for-
eign soldiers in the command. Married in 1974 to his
wife Vickie, Mac enjoys sharing his life with her and

their-son William Jr.,"I attribute a lot of my success-,to my wife," he commented. "Shehashelped me a

lot by just being supportive and by sticking with methrough the good times as well asthe rough times

we've had." '.
The -honor graduate of- his Basic Leadership

Course, Mac explains this one: of the areas in
which shereally showed her support of him and his.'
.chosen career. "She helpedme make it through
this course," .-he said. "If it weren't for her going
over the class requirements and 'tests. with me,
asking me questions, making me work to graduate, I

-don't think I would have made the 975 points that I
did," he said..

Makes Army career

.Although driving and maintaining the Vehicle
takes up about 65 percenrt of his duty time, Mac istill
finds time to make sure his office work and respon-
sibilities are up to date and in order. "I'm responsi-
ble for all of- the correspondence coming to and
leavingthe brigade," he said. "Responsible in that I
have to make surethat it gets to its proper destina-
tion," he said.

"I like the job, but Sometimes it does get a little
routine, doing the same thingday in and day out,"he said. "However, it doeshave its interestingand

fun times too, which more often than'not overrides
the dull moments," he said.

"Making sure that a brigade staff has all of their
supplies is ,also part of my responsibilities," he
commented. "This'means that I have to make at
least one trip a week to the Self Service Supply"
Center (SSSC) for pens, pencils, paper, paperclips
etc.,. also. This takes up a lot of time'-too," he
,said.

Unsure for awhile on what to do and where to go
in the future,' Mac and his wife decided he should
reenlist.. "Seeing as I have 8-years in the service

vvitui v u lull n 'UUlMS~

Sp5 William B.-McMurphy-.-
already, we decided that -I should reenlist and make

the Army my career," he said. "Besides, I like the
Army.-The pay is good, I like the benifits and the
personal problems that we were havingawhile back
worked themselves out. So why getout just to-start
over as a private again working for someone else,"
he commented.

Just two weeks -after reenlisting for anywhere,
Mac got his orders sending him overseas. Where ishe going? "I'm going to Berchtesgaden, Germany,"

he:said with a smile.

FORT BENNING
-OFFICER!S CLUB

Building #128 I Fort Benning, Ga.

Gojd & Silver
CLASS RINGS 1970-1980
Men's......$65 up to $300
Ladies..... $2S up .to $150

WEDDING BANDS
$15 up to $300

Buying All- Types of
Gold and Silver

Jewelry
PAYING CASH

GOLD & COIN
EXCHANGE

4538-A Buena Vista Road
In Front

' O
t theNew.

• .HoWard Bros.

/ 6... 29 -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14th

1 800 TO 2100 HRS.
p8.75 FREE!
87 Glass Of

ALL YOU CAN EAT! Beer

Make Your
New Year's Eve

RESERVATIONS*
NOW!

JIN US. FOR'

Thanksginvi B.uffet
Thursday, November 27th

1100 TO 1500 HRS.

-MENU,

Roast Turkey/w Cornbread Dressing - Giblet Gravy and
:;Cranberry Sauce -. Oven Roast Chicken- BakedHam
w/Raisin"Sauce -Sweet Potato Souffle --Fresh Garden
Peas W/Mushrooms - Salad Galore - Assorted Desserts -
Hot Rolls w/Butter -Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.95 Children $3.00
Children.Under. 4'Yrs. Free.

I.

Tickets for New Year's Eve celebration at
the Officer's Club will g'o on sale
Monday, 17 November. Price per, person
will be for the New Year, $19.81. All
Tickets purchased during the month of
November will receive a 10% discount.
Ticket price .includes 1 split of cham-
pagne, all your drinks, dinner buffet and
continental breakfast, party favors and
entertainment.

TICK:ETS
10% OFF

PURCHASED DURING
NOVEMBER

ITALIAN"NIGHT.-
Thursday, 20 November

a .'0Noeb

Outstanding FREE

ITALIAN GLASS
DISHES OF

WINE

• MENU-Chicken -Cacci-tora - Lasagna- Rigatoni -

Spaghetti With Meat Balls
or Meat Sauce - Garlic
Bread -Assorted Italian
Desserts- Coffee-& Tea.

-FOR
RESERVATiONS

6820640
For- Members And
Authorized Guests.

Only,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __... . ..r r " - , , Il i i I ..
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Vet teated-or
Veterans are notbarred from receiving Veterans

Administration medical -care and compensation for a
problem that develops years after they 'leave
militaryservice.

Recent VA guidelines for physicians and disability,
rating boards reemphasized this principle with
regard-to emotional problems related to stress
endured during military service.

Claims of this type formerly had to be considered
under six or more disability classifications. The new
guidelines.define a specific new category, called
post traumatic stress syndrome, under which veter-
ans may claim service connection for a condition
that manifests months or even years after some life
threatening experience.

To qualify for service connection-under the -new
guidelines, a veteran must have a condition specifi-

cally diagnosed by a ,VA physician as well as as
history of.life-threatening experience such as com-
bat service or a- period as, a prisoner of war.
.This experience must be_ consistent with,- the

nature and circumstances of his service, and it must
be considered by a VA medical examiner to be the
precipating cause of a traumatic stress-disorder.,

The new classification-describes the syndrome as
."encompassing a life-threatening stressor, reex-

periencing the. event, numbing ofI respone_-to. or
involvement with, others and having at least two of
several specific symptoms not. present -prior to -the
traumatic event.'." These may involve such disorders
as hyperalertness,'troubled sleep, guilt feelings
about surviving when others have not, memory
impairment, avoidance of aCtivities- that arouse
recollection of the traumatic.event .and intensifica-

s .ress
tion of. symptoms by exposure to events that
resemble the traumatic event.

To make a claim for: compensation payments a
.veteran should seek the assistance of a veterans
benefits counselor at the nearest VA regional office,
.or- he may get help in fiiing his claim from. a
represenative of one of the national service organi-
zations.:

A veteran needing medical care may receivetreatment in a VA mental hygiene clinic, a psychiat-
ric ward, a day hospital or in alcohol-or drug abuse
dependence-treatment programs. Techniques that
have been especially successful include. rap ses-
sions, group therapy, Pentothal or hypnotic inter-
views or indvidual psychotherapy.- The method best
suited-to each-patient's needs is prescribed in each
case.

Senior *ratr
rece-ive fi rst-.
p.-rofile1 rep ort

WASHINGTON, .(-ARNEWS)--Army 'officers who.
served as a senior rater, for at ,-least five, other
officers-during- FY 80 will soon recieve their first
senior rater profile -. report,-said MILPERCEN
officials.-

The'new report, theyexplained, -is part .of the new
:Officers Evaluation Reporting System-(OERS) and
provides ,a way-to track and 'maintain.the rating
history of each senior rater. It is expected to reduce
the inflated scoresassigned -to officers under the
OERs.

officials said selection boards and. career manag-..
erswill now know an officer's rating tendency along.
with other -information, when they evaluate the

officer's performance for promotion, command and
service school actions. The profile shows how the
senior, rater has evaluated officers.of the same
grade and whether the rater follows overly high or
o10W rating. trends'. -

-The senior rater-profile report is being sent to
those- qualifying officers who met this year's cut-off
dateof Sept. 18.

Senior raters of other military branches and DoD
civilians who serve as senior raters may request. a

-copy of.their senior rater profile reports by writing
HQ, MILPERCEN, ATTN: DAPC-POE,200 Stovall
Street, Alexandria, Va. 22332.
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.. NCA rtee
stee i mproveI l )ter

"The'Follow-Me' chapter, although
established-here for, a lng -time,

A friend'of the soldier and his family hasn't been taking the right ap-for over 20-years - the Noncommis- proach," said retired Sgt. Maj.
sioned Officers Association's local Charles J: Riddle, NCOA public rela-
chapter is undergoing 'a ebirth in tions representative. "We intend to
order to better serve its members in .make many improvements for the
the Fort Benning/Columbus area.- benefit 'ofthesoldier."

Change of Ade
If:you're planning to move, or have alreaay done so, you must let us know I
your newaddress. The post office Will not forward your JOURNAL. Usethiscoupon to let us know your new mailing address. Don't miss a single issue of
your NCOA publication. I.
OLD ADDRESS: I

_ -l
NEW ADDRESS: (Please attach mailing label from the CoVer here.)

Presently the NCOA service center
islocated at 1710-A South Lumpkin Rd.
(ColumbUs)."We . have a lot to offer
our members but due to our location I
feel that some families might not
:come to the service center," explained
Riddle. According to Riddle the Fol-
low Me chapter haspurchased a
nearby house (located at 2414 South
Lumpkin Rd.) in order to relocate the.
service center. The grand opening for
the new service center is scheduled
for Dec. 10, time to be announced.

enlisted members (E-4* through E,-
9).However, according to Kay, the
NCOA does hand-out honorary mem-
berships to civilians and officers 'with
no enlisted background but-only if theyhave made some signifficant contribu-
tion to the military. Bob Hope, Martha
Ray and Gen. (retired) Omar Bradley
are among the honorary members of
NCOA. . .

-

B Gary Jones
BAON ET editor
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COLOR TV,
As Low As

830 montha

BLACK & WHITE,
As Low As

$7 98a

*SAVE
You Money

* Our TV's
Are Like New-

* We Offer
A Rental
Purchase Plan

NCOA..
0 continued frompage 8

the this article. However, a represen-
tative.will come to your home and ex-
plain the NCOA's benefits (by appoint-
ment only) if you are interested in
joining. Membership fee for one year
is $15 or $250 for a lifetime member-
ship (lifetime, memberships mustbe
approved .by the NCOA's national
headquarters). "As long as a member
stays active, all the membership dues
paid in will be returned to the mem-

bersbeneficiery in the-event of his/her
death,. soyou really-can't lose any-
thing," said- Riddle.

"A -good thing about NCOA is there
are service centers located-all over
the world," said Kay. If you-were a
member somewhere else, all that is
.needed to join the Follow Me.chapter
is to fill out the change of address card
provided and mail it .to the service
center with your dues-for, this .year.-

For-more information about NCOA
I or the Follow Me chapter call Charles
J. Riddle at 404-682-1601

WASHER. AND DRYER RENTALS
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WE DELIVER
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SHAMPOO & SET ..... ..$2.99-,
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Effective Nor, I, 1,980

HELENE CURTIS PERMS.

-," :$12.50 '15.00 • " .

CUT EXTRA ]

Prices Good Till ?

2983 'Hawthorne Drive
-Columbus, Georgia 31.903
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OnNov. 12, 1970 Nininger Range was named after 2nd Lt. Nininger.
V. '97 uu'etRng asn i i -
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Re.c o. prove -seatbelts sae Iiv e
By Anita Langford
Fort Benning safety office,

What's the leading cauSe of 1accidental death ..

among servicemembers here? WIts automobile acci-i
dents-especially those in which the driver and occu-
pants are-not using seatbelts. Of the 24 Fort Benning
servicemember killed in automobiles in the past
three years, not one was wearing a seatbelt. What's
your excuse. for not buckling up? With both Veterans
Day and Thanksgiving being :observed in November,
and many people driving long distances to be with
families, it's time totake another 1ok at some ques-
tions and answersabout seatbelts. -

-QUESTION: Who should wear seatbelts?

ANSWER: Everyone. Although children under 4
years old and Weighing .less than 40 pounds prefera-,
bly should be-held by child restraints, it is better to
fasten them into-place with a lap belt only than to
leave .them unprotected. The medical professionadvises pregnant women to wear seatbelts. The

belts, worn low over the abdomen, provide consider-
able protection forboth the mother and the unborn
child., The shoulder harness-also be worn to prevent
the woman from being thrown. into the steeringcolumn or dashboard. The most frequent cause of

death for an unborn-child is the deathof the,
mother.'

QUESTION: Can my failure .to wear seatbelts
endanger others?....
:ANSWER: i.Yes'.In some cases drivers ha ve been
thrown from behind the wheel during a-minor acci-
dent. The cars proceeding without drivers: subse-
quently were involved in a second more severe,
accident, which might have been prevented had the
driver been belted. Even passengers who are wear-
ing seatbelts can be seriously injured by flying pas-
sengers who are not using belts,.The unbelted
passengers may, strike, even crush, their compan-
ions in serious accidents.
QUESTION: How effective.are seatbelts?
ANSWER:-Seatbelts reduce the chances of serious
or fatal injury from an accident by more than 60
percent. Seatbelts. save 3,000 lives each year. "If
every American buckled up, the Federal Govern-
ment estimates that 16,000. fatalities would 'be

Boot .Flair Jeans
REG. PRICE $26.50

.avoided annually.and 231,000 moderate to serious."
injuries.averted..

QUESTIONS,: What happens during an accident?

ANSWER: Experts have established that an acci- .

dent involves two crashes-the initial .crash of a
motor vehicle into some other object, and.the sec-
ond- collision-of the passenger with the car interior
or some outside object such as the pavement,, a tree,
or wall. In a frontal collision at about 30mph. into
an immovable object,* the front of the car will col-
lapse a foot or two before the car comes to a full
stop. Generally, the passenger compartment re-

mains undamaged by- such a collision. The passen-
ger,. however, Willcontinue moving forward at 30
m.p.h. until something solid enough to stop' him-
gets in the way, most likely a steering column,
dashboard, or windshield. Although ,some parts of
the. body, Such as hips, can safely absorb a lot of

impact, the head is qUite fragile as -the occupant is
thrown forward in a crash, the head is likely to be
one of the firstparts of the body to strike a hard
object. - 7.

It's" the second collision, the ".human collision"
that, causes serious even fatal injury. Some people-
mistakenly believe'they can protect themselves by
:bracing themselves with their arms and; legs. But
coltlisions--usually happens too- fast t -permit t s
Even if there is time, the forces involved in a
collision are toogreat towithstand. In a 30 m.p h.
crash, an occupant strikes the,. interior of the car
with a force of several thousand pounds!
QUESTION: When should seatbelts be worn?

ANSWER:' Seatbelts should be worn at all times.
Although some people claim that belts are needed.
only onlong ,trips, this is not true. Expressway
driving is actually safer than, short trips on urban
and rural roads. More-than half of all automobile
accidents causingdeath and injury occur at speeds

SOn:At.

Check with us,
every week. ,- -

NOW .'
0 'LONG SLEEVE SPORT.SHIRTS $5.99 & $14.99

RFlannel RREG. PRICE $16.00 :/:I Cut & Sewn
REG'. PRICE$26.00

lower than 40 m.p.h. Some fatalities have happened
at 12 m.p~h.--about the speed you travel in a parking
lot. Every person who uses the road risks injury-or
death..,

QUESTION: What about escaping from a car in
case of fire or -submersion?
ANSWER:'Some people arguethat belts will pre-
vent them-from escaping quickly if their car catches-fire or submerges. Quite the opposite is true. First Ofall, less than one half of one percent of all crashes

involve fire or water. Secondly, rather than trapping
Occupants, seatbelts help them remain conscious so
they can exist faster. The unbelted passenger who is
knocked unconscious during .a collision-has no
chance of:escaping a bUrning or sinking car.

What's your excuse -for not wearing seatbelts??
Think about. it-then. buckle up for the November
holidays and everyday,!

.Rustin A.,
.. STAMP AND COIN SHOP

WEBUYu l - SILVER-and GOLD-
---- HI PRICES PAID!

0GOLD AND SILVER -COINSs .CLASS RINGS
e STERLING SILVER. FLATWARE

O DENTALGOLD

FINE UNITED STATES and FOREIGN
STAMPS AND COINS

POS. 1 HISTORY# POSTAL STATIONERY
Cross Country Plaza Shopping Center 1

MACON.ROAD ATTHIE BYPASS A SS R(M K-MART

07E::U .

NOV EMBER R BUSTERSI
ONE. GROUPfi

LeatherCoats 11
REG.. PRI CE .$180.00 . ,NOW

'CordurOY: Jeans NOW
RG,,PRCEDGE2F.oEfLNOW.

r.SEDGEFiELD ": '

II
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Treasur Bond nterest -raised
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--The U.S.- Treasury'-- which allows the U.S. Treasury-secretarytoraise reached final.matUrity, ownerswill.gen

Department will raise .interest'rates by one percent- -. interest rates one,- percent- during any.-six-month fit. from holding onto the-bonds and notes
for-all U.S. Saving Bonds and Saving Notesstarting period. This'authority only affects the interest-rates cashing them. TheY add that.a further r
this month, according to- the..InteragenCy Savings for Saving Bonds and-Notes.. In-the. past, interest of up to one percent may be made as e
Bond Committee... rate ceilings were fixed by law and increases were 1,1981.

All Series E, EE, H and-HH Saving Bonds, as well determined by Congress. Savings Bond and Note owners should

as outstandingSavingNotes (Freedom-Shares), will Officials note-that since the yields will improve on their localFinance and-Accounting Off
be affected by the interest rate.increase..Saving. all outstanding bonds and notes that have not banks for details.
BondS Committee officials say the increase. will
begin with -the first.semiannual interest period that
begins on or after-Nov. 1,1980.

Rates for Series EE Bonds, bought On or after
Nov. 1, 1980, will jump from seven to eight percent
when they are-held to maturity.-Officials add that
the maturity .time -for --these bonds has been shor-
tened from.11 ton--nine years.,

Series HH Bonds will have their' rates increased
from 6-1/2 to 7-1/2 percent. The maturity period for

these: bonds remains at-. 1years.
Series.E.and H Bonds, along .with Saving Notes,

will also _benefit from theadditional one-percent rate
increase :stai'ting .in November, -officials explain. .. - -- • -- -

The maturity'period'for.these bonds/notes-willnot s
The increases are a result of recent legislation *ay

On prescription
Costs .sharAnd if youneedautoinsurance

-E c octoBER: count onCriterion for-tl~ese
Drugs and.medication :provided by a hospita I for'. importantbenefits

use beyond the hosPital stay will -now be cost-shared :  - p.. ., .

by CHAMPUS-under the .same, rates as hospital C .,
care. A limit of $15-has been set, to restrict the- * I.sLp rn
benefit to cover only anamount. of drugs and ) .w. - ... .' . . I
medication considered sufficient-to facilitate the.
patient's transition.from hospital to home -"take

home". drugs. -  I hrtaC nvenit
The new policy, Which took effect Sept,. 29, 1980,p

means .reduced -costs for beneficiaries in many .C ounry id
cases:-": " n ~

*For dependentS" of.. active duty members:,.1o e_
'CHAMPUS will sharei all. coSts of authorized ta-ke-- " C a m se ic
home drugs that do not exceed $15 since they will be - ' o e -u.-
included in the $5.50 per day rate (the FY 1981 rate., c.. ie " b'ased o
for active duty dependents). -WA "L -- L b :

*For retirees, and their-dependents, CHAMPUS.. .i ,,,.,.,,, o . ...dd n r co
will share 75 percent.-of the cost. ($15 or less)- ,u-,q~ a .. .-
regardless-of whether Orducil.hdbe et .., - not.. the :$50... .. outpatient 1 , 'I6 .. nsr-e.oxp .Criterio',. y 7 , our drivn l re o

0I"1 " " " ce_- " -\.- _ Tshi..g16 " -. e -

QER chnges -..- deductibles
2332 2272 ContactCriterion toaRegs affected

ay ea r Yeas Yets.223 2 021.7. 2

• 333 : ..... 73578 98 33f afr e auto ..
The. officer Evaluation Reporting System. (OERS) -- , 729.,9 ,, insurance rate quotation.

.regulation USAIC ... TSupplement 1 to AR 623-105, fl - 20 7..0t
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is. posted-to the DA Form 2-1, Personnel Qualifica-1 . ..
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calculate non-ratedperiods oftimeon, the OffiCer.1-

Evaluation-Report. To ,date, Over 10 percent of th I'- ""..

incorrect because-the-indiVidual officer does not 1C rite rio n
report changes-to the9Officer Recrds Sect4ion. 1The - 00 0 -INS ANCE COMPANY
individual officer must report all _, -changes of duty,. _________________________________________9 change of. rater, PCS, TDY or ETS. A DFisfl -7. T17.1COMQP1NYYOU CAN DEPEND ON(

sufficient for notifying the- Records SectiOn -.o f..2712....3-12.
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sh oplifting fght joined
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--A major effort to -aid

the fight against shoplifting, America's number one
crime, was recently announced bythe Army and Air
Force Exchange Service (AAFES).

AAFES will join forces with Departments of the
Army (DA) and -Air Force (DAF) in setting up.
anti-shoplifting programs on military posts world-

,wide, officials say. The National Coalition to prevent
shoplifting will provide guidance to the twb military:
services.DA will sponsor its anti-shoplifting campaign

starting, Dec. 1, 1980, DA. officials say programs
running past Dec. 20, 1980, Will be carried out by
local commanders.

Most of the anti-shoplifting programs on-posts will
include:
*Displays in PX lobbies;
*Postes and signs in other exchange facilities such

as service stations and snack bars;....
*Handing out. national coalition pamphlets Which
educate students and parents- on the sufbjecto-
shoplifting;_
*Taking part in shoplifting prevention programs of
civilian- organizations, Chambers of Commerce,
Women's Clubs, High School and Junior College
Distributive Education Clubs; 
*Holdingspecial programs at installation schools
and clus;
*Giving post media and broadcasting units publicity

and advertising' material. Anti-shoplifting packets
willbe sent to posts this month, and will" include
graphics, posters, radio and T.V. tapes ,and,
*Supporting action and policies that will improve
methods of operation. These include such things -as
hiring more store detectives during the holiday:
season, holding anti-shoplifting workshops for em-
ployees and publishing convictions in post news-
paper.

In addition, the coalition will -prepare a special
pamphlet for servicemembers. This will explain the
consequences of shoplifting servicemembes. This
will explain the consequences of shoplifting in terms
of loss of rank, pay and exchange shopping privi-

leges, and how- shoplifters may be ineligible for
certain civilian 'careers.,

Presently, crime.prevention programs for mili-
tary services are conducted throughout the year,
with emphasis on shoplifting during the Christmas
-holiday shopping season.

According to the coalition, shoplifting losses in the
U.S. come to $16 billiona year. Shoplifting losses in
military retail operations are large enough to
justify. a prevention program, say AAFES offi-
cials.

During the 12-month period- ending Jan. 25, 1980, a
total of 1,724 shoplifting incidents occured in AAFES
facilities -worldwide. Offenders were arrested and
punished, officials say.

Of the 10,724, 39 percent involved Active Army or
Air Force servicemembers, and-53 percent were
military dependents of other services and military
retirees made up the remaining eight percent,
officials say.

The- incidents, which were reported, involved'

goods valued at $147,000. Of this figure, all but $7,000
was recovered say AAFES officials.

Anti-shoplifiting programs will-emphasize shoplift-
ing and the effect it has on militarymorale, welfare
and recreational activities.

At Fort Rucker

Aviator awarded
WO 1 William G. Harville, an aviator assigned to

the 197th Infantry Brigade Aviation Section, was
recently awarded the Orville Wright Achievement
Award when he selected as the outstanding Warrant
Officer graduate-of the.Rotary Wing Aviator Course,
taught at the U.S, Army Aviation Center, Fort
Rucker, Ala.

The award ,is presented annually to the oustand-
ing Army, Navy -or Air Force graduate of the
undergraduate Pilot Training program by the Order
of Daedalians, a national fraternity of.,military
pilots.

Find .out.
, .how much
Uncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today..

.Your Army Reenlistment NCO..can,
give you all the. atsf about reenlist-
ment The benefits, -the options, the-opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get.complete
information on your particularsitu-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldierin the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph a. Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office,--545-7387/5649
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649
SFC Numey R. Saunders

USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO, 545-5649/544-4955
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

-,Reenlistment, NCO. 545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry D. Bolton.

Reenlistment NCO Sypervisor, 544-2718/3131
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th-lnf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew-M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO '197th Inf. Bde.,- 544-2718/3131,
SSG Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th Inf., 544-1-519/2584
SFC Gerald Morrisey

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor, 544-6434
SFC Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO 3/7th• Inf., 544-2103
SSG Ronald Boatwright:

Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Inf., 544-1;472/2914
SGT Hoise S. Brown...

Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt. Bn., 544-2746
SFC Dwight P. Gorman

Reenlistment NCO 2/10th FA, 544-1612 •

.36th1 ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

• Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-5835/7388.
SFC Cornelius H. Baker -

Reenlstment NCO 43d Engineer Bn., 545-5835/7388
SSG Lenora B. Brinson

Reenlistment NCO 36th Cbt. Spt. Bn., 545-7388/5835
.. SSG Robert D. Katawicz

Reenlistment NCO":36th Eng. Gp., 545-4669
•" THE .SCHOOL BRIGADE & USA MARKSMANSHIP UNITSFGereAlnJ.

SFC George Allen, Jr.
Reenlistment NCO, 545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY-TRAINING BRIGADE"
MSG Robert Powell

Reenlistment NCO, 544-1709/3772

LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND
SSG Charles B. :Parker, Jr..

.Reenlistment NCO, 545-1908/1065
COMMITTEE GROUP

SSG Walter R. Poole
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 544-6985

SGT Charles S. Futral
Reenlistment NCO, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC Jerry L.,Higson

Reenlistment NCO, 545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Phillip 1. Smith

Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSG Burl C. Price

Reenlistment NCO, 544-4980
UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS -COMMAND

SSG Grady I. Gilbert
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-4684

SGT James F. Van Hooser
Reenlistment NCO, 545-4910

UNITED STATES ARMY *INFANTRY BOARD
SSG Kenneth A. Abeyta

Reenlistment NCO, 545-4664/7311

TROY ST ATE UNIVERSITY

n a one-time basiS, any military dependent or depe ndent of a

Provided -they meet the -following crditeria.:

1. High'School graduate (GED acceptable)
2. Out of school for one year or more
3. Never attended a college or university

All credit courses offered by TSU, Fort Benning will be available
.for selection except those having specifiC prerequisites.

ENROLLMENT COUNSELING IS AVAILABLE -NOW. CALL 689-4707
1OROROPByROOM 264. BUIWN 35 DURING NORMAL DUTYHOURS., -



Y.OUR BES MOW'
COUJLID BENMOVE AT ALL

Some people spend all their
lives looking for a jobthey'll like but
never.'find it.You might have foundyours already-in the Army.

Listen to what Sgt. John:Jackiewicz
has to say about staying in.

"The Army's-just like any other
career if you like it, you stick with

it. A lot of guys get outand within a
year they're.right back in. They just
doft realize all the benefits they
had until they start paying for them.

If you've got something good going,
stick with it',

You don't have to leave the
Army to get. ahead* -

Your Reenlistment.NCO has
all the facts on how you can advance
in your-present MOS or cross over
into something you've always
wanted.to do.

If you'regoing to make any
move atall, make-it a walk. to the
office.of your- Reenlistment NCO.

-P .0-S- .,..i..KEEP A NNW..... '• LI I. Ll
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Another --satisfied- cu st omer leaves
Photo-by T.A. Sobel

cashier ,James L.-Sellers:'accurately counts his customer's-money. Accuracy.and" _:_ , _ j.. . . . - - . . . : . .. .e

wu uuv .. w. - 9000oo Kkeeping skills are, important parts of his io

Ca~s hi,. e rs.so di eT. s -r-ea firen l
Thoughthey are behind bars most of the day, they

still have helped nearly every soldier stationed here.
In fact, whenevera soldier, arrives, leaves or-hasa-
pay problem, these workers-behind bars are a great
help to the soldiers.

The workers in cages are the four cashiers at Fort-
Benning's threefinancial disbursment centers.
Through-the hands of the cashiers passes money -in
amounts to stagger the minds .of most-people.
Before the military changed over to paying the
soldiers with checks instead of cash, millions of
dollars would-pass-through. their-hands each year.
."But that all'changed eight years ago," .. said.
James L. Sellers, acashier with 14 years experience
as a.Fort Benning cashier.
.Sellers -estimates that 100 people come into his life
each day. These people donot ralways realize the
importance thecashiers :play in their lives.-If the
cashiers were not there then'inprocessing .soldiers

Would not be reimbursed for-their-ticket costs,-cab

GOD_ PICES ANE SBJECT TO: CHANGE
7": 14K Serpentine Braceet.....,.$7.99

.14K Sand Dollar..............$10.00
Charm Hod r.........from $16.00 Up
14K 15" SerentineChain......$13.50
14K-18."Serpentine Chain.....,.i$1-6.99
14K-20" Serpentine Chain....*"....$1.8.99'

:-14K-24"- Serpentine Chain i,,.....$30o0
14K-26" Serpentine Chain,......$31.00
14K-28" Serpentine Chain.."0....,$32.650
I14K-30", Serpentine Chain.,,......$35.00

ONYX. JADE 14K Butterfly 14K 7mm BEADS

60 6 0$ $2.10$24

14K smm BEADS, ."14K 4mm BEADS j14K. 3m. BEADS
$1-0.50$10050$

WE, UY GOLD & SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-375

fare or the other costs the soldiers may have payed
,out of their own pockets in getting here. Outprocess-
ing soldiers would not get the money they need to
get to their next duty stations. Soldiers going TDY
would havea much. rougher time of it -if the cashiers.
were not :there to help.

Fortunately, the cashiers are- ready tohelp
soldiers and' civilian workers coming to their
windows,.

The service has -not always been as-quick as it is
now, according to one of the cashiers. "'It used totake a long time to'getreimbursed for travel pay but
now the soldiers can getpaid the same day they
inprocess," he said.

F'REE.REA L :ESTATE i-

&&How to buy or-sell Real Estate in a

tght money- market"

Buying
Selling
Trading
Exchanging
(Closing" Costs
Discounts
Selling" Costs
Loan Coasts

\. *WeAnswer
Appraisal

Sources-of Financing
Amortization Schedules
Shopping'for-Financing

How to choose an Agent
Redecorate?

What do I get?
What does it cost?

Airport oliday Innthursday, Nov. 2Oth-7:00 PM il

A bsolutely .No Obligation. To You"
(Due. To Limited Space, Please Call For Reservation)

Sponsored By

FrRI 32CH4-4854

: : : :324,-4854-,- -

" While nearly 100 customers come -to. each cage
-window a-day, there are.times when-the numbers
leap upward. When an AIT class' comes-through is-
one such.time. "They bring them- in by the-busloads
and we have- to take care of 50-to 70 soldiers at a
time," said Sellers.

KING'S FABRICS I
SMost Complete Line Of Fabrics In Columbus!CONVENIENT TO FORT BENNING I
"Right off Main Post-i Block From Traffic WCircle9/ T -_

BUTTE KNITS
. oIn., Widths
Reg. To $6.98 Yard

p2698 YD.

CORDUROY
POLYESTER.& COTTON BLENDS :
Wide Wale And Pin Wale

S 45 Inch Widths.
Reg. To $4.98 yard.

3 49YD.'

100% Polyester
:SUEDE-& POLY.
:,PLAiD SUITING
WITH THE LOOK OFWOOL)"

.60: Inh Widths
Manufacturer-Lengths.Reg. $6.98 Yd. If On'Bolts

6249 YD.

FELTS - VELVETS -

VELVETEENS - VELOUR
KNITS OF ALL TYPES

Big
Selection -OOL WOOL:BLENDS.

: Christmas Prints'Cut Outs-Polyester Batting, Puff And Foam
.For Quilting And Craft Work!

ALL ITEMSAT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

3 LOCATIONS

FABRICS & CUSTOM DRAPERIES
CROSS COUNTRY.

PLAZA
2035 :FT. BENNING

.ROAD
PHENIX PLAZA
PHENIX CITY
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Seected bUyer to g t weap
Washington,D.C.:-As partofits-effort-to increase

military preparednessthrough' civilian marksman-
ship.training,a Defense.Department agency will

conduct-a lottery in January to-select qualified
purchasers for 600 M-1 'rifles.

The Office of the Directorof Civilian, Marksman-
ship(DCM), part ofthe U.S.Army, will-choose

~purchasers for- the .30-caliber rifles, well-remem--
bered by infantrymen who served in. World War II
and Korea.

The DCM, established in.1903, has sold more than
a million small arms to " civilians, beginning, in .1910.
The sales- were- and -,are designed to help develop.
marksmanship with service -rifles.among civilians.
'Saleswere for many years restricted-to members of

-:the National Rifle Association until a U.S. District
'Court --:uled the NRA membership requirement

unconstifutional in 1979.
.. The.court ruled-that the rifle sales and-the DCM
program as a whole-"... .may-validly be regarded as.

.acheiving, a vital government end" and. upheld
several, -other .purchase. requirements for ..the
rifles.

The; rifles -are highly prized. by martial arms
collectors, but the.purchase requirements will

-insure .that all-will be sold tohigh power rifle-
competitors, specially junior shooters just starting

their -competitive- careers.
-Although'applications-on file for the 600.rifles tO be'.

.-sold-this year, applicantsnot drawn at this lottery
will-be retained-for future-drawings..'Director of

-civilian Marksmanship, Col:. JackR. Rolinger, US,.

ArmySaid, that applications. had been-filed by state
and < that -the lottery would be--conducted to assure-
proportional distribution of the.rifles-among the
states.

Prospective' purchasers must be citizens. of the
United States, 18 .or older, must belong to a

DCM-affiliated club. or. state, association and must
present proof. of high 'power rifle competitive
activity. All thoseprecluded' from purchasing fire-
arms by ,the 1968Gun ControlAct, including
convicted felons, those -Iwith mental'disorders,
alcoholics, drug addicts and illegal aliens, are.
ineligible for.the purchase program.

The restrictions are designed'to ensure-that the

rifles are sold to marksmen who ._will-use .them in'
sanctioned tournament competition. The M rifle is
highlyprized among the morethan 17,000 Americans..

-- whocompete in high power rifle shooting, an event
Swhich grew out' of military training.....

Shooters-fire rifles, mostly, in the-.30-'06: caliber.

... *. ** * * *'** ** *. * * * ,**

... R
S\y "It looks like a Tr

. Visit Us .- In Minutes

Cor

used in the M1 or in the 7.62mm NATO. used..in the-.
Army's M4 rifle, at ranges of 200 to'1,000yards.
They are required to-change- positions from standing •

*to sitting to prone during the course ofa.match and
to .fire. 10 shots in 60 seconds, reloading -between*
strings of-shots. The course of fire was designedt-o

• simulate the- demands Of combat-marksmanship."
The Civilian-Marksmanship Program operated by

DCM was intended to-improve the-combat:.marks- -
manship of the nation's. soldiers by promoting
shooting competition among- civilians,-,-especially
those whomight be called onto serve during time of
war. This pre-induction training, it was thought,
wouldprovide the Armya cadre of trained marks-
men, and would serve as introduction*to militarylife
for the teenaged participants in the program's
junior clubs.

DCM helps more ..than-2,000 junior rifle clubs
throughout the nation-through the long-terimloan of
rifles and -the issue of _-ammunition, targets. and
.awards to-the clubs, which-must include. at least
three adult'leaders and-10 junior (age 10-20)
shooters. DCM-affiliated clubs are often allowed to
use Army Reserve and National Guard training
centers which have rifle ranges.

The: Civilian Marksmanship Program has been.the
center of political controversy for more than a

• . . .. ..: : : ;.. ... . ..-....

Ch eck' your

SIG N'.
every day.-".in*

Qolrnnbu'

HE
UIERICANWASH,

'am Station
I. . .

tie Out 'Clean As A Whistle"
* HOT WATERWAK1YU. SOAP ;-,,

* DEGREASER
* t WHITEWALL CLEANER-

-Y n.y~u .: M ble H~ eaWAX- " * ...

iI OTHER VENDED."
PRODUCTS

TWO LOCATIONS
i v ww law

• :3281 Victory Drive '1023 280 By Pass:':...... '' at,. 25th. Avenue.
.- in Front of. Gaylords. a 25 A14'TruckBay . - 12' Truck Bay

Truc. S .y'

Eastman Kodak
Miller Brewing z;
Simmons Precision
Red Lobster
GTE
Beecham
Texas Instruments
Pfizer

decade..-Congressional opponents-have repeatedly-
tried to kill the-program,, but have again and again'

..been.rebuffed.-The program was,, however, vastly.
scaled down in 1968,in what was billed at the time as
-a response to the War in,-Vietnam. The entire 'DCM

-pistolclub program was shut down and the agency's-
budget. was- slashed.-:. .The.sales' program,, which
previously. sold every rifle, pistol and shotgun
declared obsolete,, was.trimmedto-a mere 300 M1
rifles per year,.but later raised to. 600.

With, -the DCM. sales.. program severely con-
stricted, the. Army- accumulated more than 650,000
M1. riflesavailable. for purchase' by qualified-:citi-
zens. It announced plans to scrap more than 300,000,
but the Army plans aroused a storm ofprotest from-
NRA members. -

Qualified purchasers should 'send requests, ac-

companied by. all required,. -documentation (phot-0
copy of proof of age, Club .or state association.
membership cards and of'. classification card or
temporary. score record book).to the Dire ctor of.
Civilian. Marksmanship, Rn..: E053 West Forrestal
Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20314. No information about
the ..: status of- 'requests8is.-available from the
National Rifle.Association. .,
(Courtesy National. Rifle Association)

Goodyear-Atomic
American Hamilton
Weyerhaeuser
Dictaphone "
Tenneco
J., . Case
Hospitex

,General. Motors

Exxon.Argonne Naional Labs
TRW
Ford, Motors
Owens-Illinois
American Hospital
Avco• Lycomings 1

Case Eqpt.

Don't Dely! Prompt Action MustBe Taken To, Insure Your Participation. Contact
Quinton McKinney, 919/483-0413,or mail coupon below,

Note:.
Conferences

are at
No Cost or..
'Obligation

I To You.

National"Career Centers - USA, Inc.
P.Q.. -Bix 447 .. ... "Fayetteville, N.C. 28302.

Nare.............................. ...Rank......."

A ddress... .... C...i......... .......... C.......... tCiiy .............................. .... .
As ai .... ...... ......................... Phone ............ ..................... .........ta . .. ..... ................. .... Phone........ ....... ........ __

Military Unit.(Phone.

N im~s~ ~ ~~ .ee ' 'i' ~ci ~ s ' g
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JUNIOR MILITARY OFFICERS
..,Who-are considering separation from the service.

- ENGINEERSe DATA PROCESSING

. SALES & MARKETING.-...

- COMPUTER :SCIENCE e ACCOUNTING-&. FI.INANCE'

" MANUFACTURING .&PRODUCTION

.. ATTEND-
NATI'ONAL CAREER CENTERS

'DEC. 5th & 6th
EEKEND C WEEKEND -CAREER CONFERENCE.
and stay a leader in yourchosen field.

America'slargest corporations are interested in you for your Military andtechtnicalitraining, leadership

abilities and. flexibility. One of the following .companies may have the answer to your career
aspirations.

• Mk Ill II

r , " : .*4t;i' ' : "ll '.' ,
'
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Retiring soon?
The Fall 1980 pre-retirement orien-

tation for military personnel who havecompleted 19 or more years of service
will be held Thursday from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. at Marshal Auditorium. The Fort
Benning Retirement Service Office
will be conducting the orientation.
Welcoming remarks will be made by
Col. Bobby J. Harris, chief of staff,
followed by briefings from selected
individuals of state, local and federal
agencies.

Counseling will be available as well

as an informal Question and Answer
period. At 2 p'm. all particpants will
be requested to proceed, to classroom
20 where counseling will be available.

Military engineers
A Society of American Military En-

gineers meeting will be held in the
Benning Room-of the Fort Benning

'Officers' Club Wednesday at 11:30a.m. The guest speaker will be Maj.
John A. Fischer, 36th Engineer Group
Logistics Officer. His topic will be
"Costing of Government Projects."

Art contest
The 12th annual.. Amatuer Art Con-

test and Exhibition will be held at,
Kelley Hill Recreation Center next
Friday and Saturday. All military,
active and retired, federal employees,
and their dependents 16 years andolder are eligible.

Categories in the contest are: char-
coal, -sculpture, open--media, pen and
ink, pencils, oils, water color, pastels,
photography, acrylic and mixed
media.

All entries must be the work of the
person entering. Deadline is Thursday
at 8 p.m. Eacht piece of art work
entered must be titled, and should be
matted or framed if applicable.

Ribbons will be awarded for firstand second place in each category,
plus a best of show ribbon. Each

person may enter as many categories
as they desire. However, only two
pieces per category will be accepted
'from one artist.
Thanksgiving dinner

The Army Community Service in-
vites retired Army persopnel, servicewidows, and- unaccompanied military
dependents and their families to the
post for a Thanksgiving turkey, dinner
at the Follow Me Dining Facility,
Bldg. 73 on Nov. 27 from -.11:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Cost for the dinner is $3.30
for adults and $2.25 for children under
12 years of age. Tickets must be
purchased at the Army Community
Service Center, Room 109, Bldg. 83.
No tickets will be sold after Nov. 25.

Victor the Bear
Santa Claus will arrive Wednesday

at 7:30 p.m. at Columbus Square Mall
with a very special escort, Victor the
Rasslin Bear. Victor is a seven-foot-
tall 550-pound Black Canadian Bear
that travels the country wrestling
people for fun. Victor will be at the
mall until Sunday with matches at 2, 5
& 7:30 p.m. He will take on all male
opponents from the audience. To
schedule your match with Victor call
June at 561-6305.

Model railroading,
The Columbus Society of ModelRailroaders (1439 Alta Vista Rd.) in-

vites all military and their dependents
16 years or older-who are interested-inmodel railroading to their meetings.
Meetings are held every Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. For more information call
561-7108 or 568-0516 after 5 p.m.
Barbeque plate

The Phenix City Band Boosters
organization will sponsors its annual
barbeque Saturday.

The Barbeque plates will be on sale
-at Central High School on South Rail-
road Street from 10a.m.-5 p.m. Each
plate will cost $3 and will contain
barbeque, brunswick stew, cole slaw,
and bread. Advance tickets are avail-
able from any band student in the
--Phenix City Public-Schools.

For more.information call Pat Ows-
ley at 298-9746.

American Smokeout
The Columbus-Fort Benning Chap-

ter of the American Cancer Society is
promoting the Great American Smo-
keout Thursday.

For just one day, the American

BARGAINS
every day in

at C QoLfmbo tndbiim
CLASSIFIED

Cancer Society is asking everyone to
put out their cigarettes, cigars, and
pipes and not to smoke.

Instead of reaching for a cigarette,
reach for the phone. A Smoker's
Quitline will be in Columbus, the toll
free number is 1-800-432-5955, the ser-
vice will give advice and moral sup-
port in the fight against smoking.
Columbus mayor Harry Jackson will
be on hand to sign a proclamation for
the special day.

In conjunction with the Great
American Smokeout, a Five-Day-Plan
to Stop Smoking Clinic will be held
Dec. 1-5 at the Columbus Medical
Center Auditorium from 7 - 8:30 p*m.
each evening'

For more information call 323-3431,
extension 292.

Holiday cooking
The W.C. Bradley Memorial Library

invites everyone who cooks to a pro-
gram of More Holiday Cooking and
Entertaining. Ideas Wednesday at 4
p.m.

Donna Downen, from the Georgia
Extension Service, will give cooking
and entertainment hints for large
crowds. She will also talk about safety
factors in food preparation and how to

9 See AREA EVENTS, page 29-

We belong to PCS of American, *Inc., a referral system designed
exclusively for military families. Not only can we sell your home
in Columbus, Georgia, we can make sure that you receive a
welcome packet, compiled for your family, containing data on
schools, taxes the housing market, attractions, maps, living
costs, and much more, from a PCS affiliate in the city to which
you are moving.

For information on this new concept in personalized service,
Please give us a call.
We also specialize in sales of new and previously owned
homes.

I -__________

RENT-A-CAR
3450 Macon Road PHONE: 563-49420

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
5 Days
(Wed. thru' Mon-. by, 10A.M.)$95
Unlimited Mileage-Gas Not Included $

..... 9

PHONE 563'-9420-W OO You Must Have Valid-License
No Drivers. Under'21

PORTRAITS IN.. 21 LIVIIG COLOR
M . s . 3-507

15 IWallets

(11:14 Also Available) P3 S
DEPOSIT $2.00 (Balance on Delivery)

ANTHONY McCURRY DAYS: FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Photographer will DATES: NOVEMBER 14th & 15th
be available . . . HOU RS: 1 1:00AM-5.OOPM -

!
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By W1iam W. Erbach, Sr.
Chaplain 36th Engineer Grou.
Combat)

The first time I saw a gumball ma-
chine I was fascinated by it. Here was
a machine that was really something.
I watched a boy put a' nickle in the
machine-and out came a ball of gum.
I, too, wanted to trythe machine, but

all I had in my pocket was a couple of
pennies.

I thought about the situation. for,
awhile, and then I decided to try one
of.my pernnies in the gumball machine.
The machine certainly couldn't be ex-
•pected to know the difference, be-
cause it was only a machine. It. would
take someone like Mr. Edlin, the store
owner, to know the, difference be-
tween pennies and nickles.

So_ I dropped my penny in the slot
and pulled the .lever. Of-course, you

know what happened? Nothing. My
penny was gone -and I had.no gum to

show for it. Well, I had another penny,

so I tried-.again. Surely the machine
must have made a mistake, but alas,

the same thing happened again. HOW
ABOUT THAT?

Well, you might think I wasted my

money, but that wasn't entirely true.
For two cents I learned an important
fact about life. Oh, the message didn't

come to me until very much later
when.I saw another boy trying todo

the same thing...but -there it was., in

big bold letters for me to see; -two
wrongs never make a right!!!I!

Now you'may be smart enough not

to put pennies in a nickle machine, and
that's good, but too-many of us use

other methods to try to -make two

wrongs equal a right. Can you-think of
any?

Cut
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VAQ&A

Survivors pay. mortgage
,.-If a veteran dies before a home

loan guaranteed by the Veterans. Ad-
ministration is repaid, wil.the VA pay
off the balance?.

A--No. The surviving spouse or other
co-borrower must continue making
_payments .... _However,-r-martgage-. life....
insUrance, available from private
companies, can proVide protection
against a survivor inheriting large
monthly payments.

Q-- was in the Army from Feb. 3,
1956 through Feb. 2, 1958 and was
honorably discharged.! Recently I have
become totally disabled due to an
accident which was non-service con-
nected. Am I-eligible for any disability
payments from the VA?

A--No. In order to be eligible for a
VA pension, a veteran.mustinclude at

least one day ,during a wartime pe-
riod.

Q-I am receiving a non-service
connected-Veterans Administration
pension. MY wife died in June. There
have been no other changes in my
dependency or income status. Must I
report social security benefits paid her

-up-to-the-time of--her death?
A--Yes. However,you should show

the cost -of your wife's illness and
burial if you paid for. it yourself.
These are allowable exclusions'which
serve to reduce countable income for
VA purposes.

Q--May a veteran obtain a VA
guaranteed loan on a home which
appraises lower than the-sale price?

A--Yes. But the veteran must pay
the difference from his own resources
withou borrowing. VA will not guaran-
tee a, loan in excess-of the.appraised
value of property.

I

Atlanta
to
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to
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to
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RoUNDRIw
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Plus, everyday
low prices on

ar ServIce these fine car
services!

ut these valuablecoupons.
urn - -' / Front-end
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'Lube-and'oil change $
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very 4,00 o 7,(0(0 miles fost .1 9
Included are up.to five quarts of oil

ssional chassis lubrication. . I American irs cexcept Chevettes and com--

' pots with front wheel drive and-or MacP.herson

7 suspension,8 .\V II et caster. caihcr and to'-in to nafi-
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" light trucks " "varge f r cirs with factory air or torsion

Offer ends'Saturday. 11/22/80 ia"r. .i 'ris osiriif nceeled. Calfor Your

- w - - - -- -- m J appointment.

; ." - - -.- . .Automotive

[-r-Iadmto wmtertm
Gas-saving tune-unPo. 1- rdt wierz

w.elis. in.,roteista r ourl9 88

plugs. igntition piiini.;clinder72' 
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CI)hditincdcarsextra. "' h $ upper hoses. " aid lower hoses.

X. lcrn ignitio~n ight88
sstems c(st less. cylinder 49lh". Sg95 795
Offer ends Sat. 11/22/80 _$
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.P : ..$ lOpt-brake_.
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American

original specifications . car and most light trucks.

Noextra charge for All American cars'x \cep
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oe\ arswi a i runt wheelrive and i, r -front scals and return springs cimbi kits:
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The price is right!: 90 DAYS
DELUXE CHAMPION" polyester cord sm s

6.00B12BackalG78-1 " 2. 8 Wto ed malo hron r

(Srbted H78-] 14 41 2,6(1 . 'Masta d lon ers ayCluird.
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All.\1 prices plus las ird tild lire. "Firesitine tire purchase.

rices and credit plans shown are available at Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone" dealers

for their prices and credit plans. Service offers not available at starred locations.-

. ,U

*RI~HARDSON TIRE *STA~OU~ FIRESTONE FIRESTONE STORE

: lHARDSON TIll|& APPLIANCE CTR.
4214 Hamilton Rodd

NOrth Columbus"
327-3266

Hours:. 8:30 to 6. Mon.-Sat.

,SURMOUNT FIRESTONE
4013 Buena Vista Road
Starmount Shopping Or.

563-4540
Hours 8:30 to 6 Mon,-Sat.

Some Services Not
Available At This Location IFIRESTONE STORE1221 Fourth Avenue

323-3606
Downtown

Hours: 8 to 6 Mon.-Fri.
8 to.5 Sat. -

USE BONET CLASSIFIED
- . -. .5 .. _ •,~K

* Certain Restrictions Apply.

563-8687

MOM"

-'TRAVEL RL

COMPLETE.- PLAN-NING, SERVICE

Cross Country Plaza
L 31 3 55 21 st St re'et.



Soldiers'.must.prove thercmaskl..
B Rick Kiernan
BAYONET corresspondent
1/29th Infantry Battalion

Which came first? The Expert Infantryman's
Badge (EIB) or the Combat Infantryman's
Badge. (CIB)? If you guessed CIB, you're
wrong! The EIB was authorized by Congress
Nov. 10, 1943., four days before the CIB.

The EIB is a thorough test of the Infantry
skills required of a soldier holding any Career
Management Field (CMF) 11 Military Occupa-
tional Speciality (MOS): Officers possessing a
Primary MOS 11 may also compete for the
award. The testing for the Expert Infantry.-
man's Badge is a' thorough and grueling one.
with no room for even the slightest error.

Testing is done in three phases. The first por-
tion is a series of requirements which must be
completed before skill testing begins. It con-

sists of qualifying expert Wth-the M-16 rifle;
~completinga 12-mile road march in three hours
or less;-scoring 400-points on the PT test with a
minimum of 60 in each event; atid the suc-
cessful completion of a day and night land
navigation course.

The second phase consists of the hands on
portion or Skill Component (SoC) portion of the
CMF 11 Skill Qualification Test. EIB candidate
must receive a "GO" rating at all the testing
stations in order to continue. All officer EIB
candidates must follow their track of either
light or heavy infantry to their required SC
tests.

The final phase or roundabout stations con-
sists of a variety of topics but may also be
taken upon successful completion of all previ-
ous phases. Roundabout includes: call for/ad-

just. indirect fire; camouflage/concealment
(personal and equipment); processing enemy
personnel; movement under direct fire; inden-
tification of Opposing Forces (OPFOR) Ar-
mored Vehicles; and limited visibility firing,
techniques.

When all is said and done, the EIB candidate
is challenged in every aspect of his job descrip-
tion. Even Infantry officers must complete all
of the SC tests of their enlisted counterparts.
For this reason there is a genuine professional
camraderie amongst Infantrymen who proudly
wear the badge on their left breast.

The EIB completely disproves the old say-
ing, "Jack of all trades, Master of None," by
proudly recognizing a soldier who is profession-
ally competent in all combat skills.

.... :. , " :: i:: : : ." .:.i :ii::::: !!:~ii: ii..... ..... .......:ii ! Q i g a p w t.sf t e w eg . B.

Quaolifying as an expertWiththe.M-1 6 is the first step toward earn ing the Expert I nfantryrBadge (E. I.B.)

Page 18
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Being able to supply mortar support is
the mark of an expert infantryman.

EI.B. skillsarevaluable inthe field.

E.I.B. candidates must be able to engage the enemy with the

M-60 machinegun.

have hemtested under f re
Although infantrymen the world over strive,

suffer anc' study forboth the EIB and CIB, they

cannot be worn together.
Normally, a CIB recipient would prefer to

wear a badge that shows his combat experi-

ence. However, there has been frequent discus-

sion as to why and how the Expert Infantry-

me.n's Badge could be worn with the Combat

Infantry Badge. Proposals have included re-

Sppaacing the silver with a gold wreath around the

rifFe to denote a dual awardee.
rteria for the CIB isnot as specific. as the

units required a minimum of 30

days under fire or assigment to an infantry unit
for that period during the Vietnam conflict. A

second award of the CIB-is indicated by a star

over the wreath. Usually this would reflect

combat experience in two sucessive wars.
A few CIB arguments arose in 1965 following

action in the Dominican Republic..Generally,-

.there are only a few infantryman on, active

duty today wearing two stars above-the CIB.

This would indicate service in World War II,

Korea, and the Republic of Vietnam. Fort

Benning's commanding general, Maj. Gen.

David E. Grange, Jr. is one who does.

E.I.B. winners must be able to protectthemselves in a contaminated en-
vironment.

Page 19
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Shoplifting is reaching epidemic proportions! Na-
tionwide, approximately $5 billion worth of mer-
chandise is stolen annually.

So far this year, there have been 193 cases of
shoplifting reported ,to the military police bythe Exchange system here.Of these, 140 incidents
involved active duty mil--
itary, 32 involved depen-
dents (14 of them were,
juveniles unde r the age
of 17!), and 21 cases
involved retirees.

Most 'people who
shoplift-don't do-it .out .
ofnecessity. They sho-.
plift for kicks, 'to .beat i ui"
the .system or to impress Provost Marshal
friends.Some people try
to rationalize their. sho-. C.a
plifting by thinking
it doesn't hurt anyone. Actually, shoplifting hurts the
most, ?those -,who can afford-it theleast..Big

_7.-stores and -well-to-do-customers don't suffer nearly

C ourts martial
Pvt. 1 Jimmy Lee Anderson, Company B, 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
tried onOct. 29 and found guilty of .one count of
disrespect to a NCO and one count of indecent
language to a female. He was sentenced to confine--
ment at hard labor-for two. months and forfeiture of

.$334 per month for three. months.
Sgt. George R. Bull, Combat Support Company,

1st Battalion, 58th. Infantry, 197th Infantry Bri-
-gade, was tried on Oct. 29 and found guilty of two
counts of failure to repair and one count of AWOL.
He was sentenced .to forfeiture -of $300 per
month for three months and reduction to E-3..

Pvt. .1Michael.T. Crane, Company B, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade, was tried on Nov. 3 and found
guilty.of three counts of AWOL and one count of
assault and battery. He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for one-year and'forfeiture of all
pay and allowances for one year.

Pvt,'1.Steven W. Andrews, HeadquarterS,. Head-.
quarter Company, 4th Student Battalion, (Air-
borne), The School Brigade,-was tried on Nov. 4 and
found:guilty of one count of.housebreaking, one
count of larceny (he broke into the dining facility
and stole$20 worth of dining facility food) and.Jone
count of destruction tO government property (he left'the refrigerator door open causing $450 worth of
perishables to go-.bad). He was seitenced to
confinement athard labor for six months, forfeiture
of $334 per month for six months and a BadConduct
Discharge.

Sp4 Paul Dunham, Company B, Headquarters
Command, U.S. Army Infantry Center,- was tried on,
Nov. 4 and found guilty- of one count of possession of.
marijuana and one count of selling marijuana. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for six
months,.- forfeiture of $334 per month for six
months and reduction to E-1.

.PFC George H. Johnson, 121st AViation,'34th'
Medical .Battalion, was .tried-on-Nov. 5: and found
guilty of one count of possession-of marijuana 'andone count of selling marijuana. He was sentenced
to -confinement at hard labor 'for six months,
forfeiture of $200 per. monthfor six months and a
Bad Conduct Discharge.

as much from shop- lifting and- related costs-as
do small, independent stores and low-income
shoppers.

In the past, stores often let shoplifters off with a
lecture as long as the merchandise was returned to
the shelf, but now thatthe shoplifting'problem is so
serious, they .are prosecuting. offenders. Today,,stores use elaborate surveillance systems, more-
guards, plainclothes detectives,'television scanners,.
and electronic tags on-merchandise. These methods.
work and more shoplifters are being caught red-
handed,."

Military shoplifters judged guilty by courts-
martial can receive a bad conduct discharge, forfei-
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ture of all pay and allowances and up to six months
confinement at hard labor. Juveniles guilty of
shoplifting are-processed and. then released to the
Juvenile Court in Columbus. The judge usually
sentences a juvenile to probation from one to three-
years. During- this probation period the juvenile
cannot enter a retail outlet without-being accompan-
ied by a parent or guardian. If probation is violated
or a second shoplifting incident occurs, the juvenilewill be taken back into Juvenile Court. The loss of
exchange or commissary privilges is automatic for
all indviduals caught shoplifting.:The chances of the.privileges being reinstated are minimal. Think

aboutit; 'is it.really worth it?

Help. stopthe 'shoplifting epidemic. Shoplifting is.a crime. It takes your money and everyone else's.

It's going-tO take-individual and community con-
cerns such as those below _.o put an end to
shoplifting:

*If you see it, report it. You and other shoppers eiid
up paying for what the*shoplifter takes.
S Encourage honesty. There is too much -apathy as

far. as crime is concerned.

* Explain to your children -that shoplifting is against
the law...not a game or a joke.
* Know where your children arePand what theyare
doing.
* Know what they bring into the house and where it
came from.

0. Set an example. Your children look up to you.
Obey the law yourself.
For more information or assistance, please call the
Crime Prevention Section, Provost Marshal Offif6,
telephone 545-7115 or .545-4164.

aveyou
Gheard: the

-[i['!i i EVery S2 unday a Morning) :-
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H'/orse ShoW /)eautifies
ByTim Boivin
BAYONET sport's editor

The Fort Benning Hunt Club held
their annual Fall Horse Show Satur-
day under beautiful sunny skies on
French Polo Field. A crowd of approx-
imately 500 spectators milled around
the courses, many of them interested
spectators from the Youth Activities
games on the field adjacent to French
Polo.

The courses were set up by ,a
Columbus veterinarian, 'Dr. Carole
Meschter, and Dr. Meschter was
also on hand at the show in case any of
the horses were in need of any atten-
tion.

In Division one, Kim Hawkins rode
Court Jester to a 52.2 score to take the
crown. Heather Lofton rode Payday to
• a second place finish with a 55.8
tally.

Mounted on Monsieur Toque, Ann
Overtow took the blue ribbon in Divi-
sion two with a score of 45.0. Second
place went to Cathy Knight on Candy
Bar with a 56.4

Dana Reiss strutted atop Coya to
take the third division with a 54.6.
Missy Parker, aboard Patchy, came
up five points behind with a 59.4 to
place..

Lee Anne Schachnow was one of
four riders to take a doubleprize. She
took both the fourth and fifth division
aboard Junon with respective scores
of -47.4 and 54.6. Maxine Strupe took
second in the fourth division riding A
Breezy Formal to a 54.0 score, while
Linda Marcotte rode Sandy to place in
the fifth division with a 64.8

Another person to double her plea-
sure was Mary Baltikauski, who rode
Reinbeau to a 61.7 and 64.2 to take the
crown in the seventh -and eigth divi--
sions. Beth Massey rode Jonathon
Swift to second in the seventh with a
55.6 and Strupe, again aboard A
Breezy Formal,. came in second with a
60.0 in the eigth division.

One other person to win, twice was-
Joyce Johnson aboard First Fiddler,
taking the ninth and tenth divisions
with a 57.6 and a 57.0 respectively.
Terry Lahnstein rode Chasseur to
second in the ninth division on the
merits of a 54.7 score while Billie
Stewart rode Heather to the first of
three second place finishes With a 54.3.
Stewart came in second also in the
:eleventh and-twelfth divisions with
48.3 and 52.3 scores respectively.

The winner of the eleventh and
twelfth divisions was Carole Pritdand
on Keystone, with a 54.6 and a 53.0.

Missy Parker jumps Patchy over the first obstacle on her
way to a ribbon winning performance.

BAYONET commentary

Courage, sp.t

Elizabeth-Barwick gets help adiusting
the stirrups_ from -retired .SFC Lenis.
Ingram- and retired MSgt.James Wil-
liams iust before riding her horse, Rebel
in early morning competition.

Don Rhodes
BAYONET staff writer

I didn't consider going to the horse show Saturday
an opportunity, but now, looking back on it, I can
actually say that going to the show was well worth
it. ,

I figured it would just be a bunch of people in frilly
clothes,, sitting stiffly on English saddles (I'm from
Texas), riding around in circles on a bunch of fan-
cied up horses.

Danged if I wasn't totally wrong.

In fact, there wasn't a rodeo atmosphere, but
then it wasn't a rodeo. It was a horse show, right
here at Fort Benning, and it didn't cost me a thing
except a quarter for a cup of coffee.

The competition was stiff. The riders expectations
of going home with a ribbon or trophy were high.
The disapointment of not winning was overwhelm-
ing, yet bravely and graciously accepted. Especially
by one young lady.

Elizabeth Barwick, seven-years-o!d and a second
grader at Brookstone school, didn't win a ribbon or a
trophy, She rode a horse naned Rebel in one of the
early morning competitaions. For such a tiny girl, she
showed a lot of heart getting up on that big ol'
critter.

She showed a whole lot more heart when the
competition was done. .She ,wa-slet sitting-on -Rebel
in the middle of the arena; with no. ribbon, While the

winners trotted off to momentary fame and congra-tulatios and with ribbons to hang on their bedroom
walls.
'Elizabeth rode Rebel out of the arena after the

winners had left. I didn't see who helped her get off
that htu.e., four-legged hay-eater, but she couldn't
have done it.by herself.

What she did, all by her own little courages self,
was, with tears of disappointment streaming down
her cheeks, walk over to her friend Lee Ann
McQu ade, who won a green ribbon, pat her on the
shoulder and say, "Good show."

Elizabeith could barely get the words out. But it

was obvious she sincerely meant them.

And that, was a refreshing experience for me.

1 thought that kind of courage, sportsmanship and
show of lcve for a friend, by our younger generation,
was gore. Replaced with the philosophies and self-
ishness of the "me" generation. With its "win at
all costs' attitude exhibited by so many of our
athletes a.e, coaches today. So vividly demon-
strate by coaches yelling at kids, illegal hits by
football players and baseball pitchers throwing at
bat ters n.ave a. seemingly become part of the norm.
Until Saturia I di 't realize people under 30 knew
what the word spor tsmanship meant.

I wa. wriong. You've reopened my cynical old

eyes. You're tb.W winner Elizabeth. If I, had a blue
ribbon two. v-fet wide and five-feet long, I'd give it to
you to hang on your bedroom. wall.
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victorlo us;
Tim Boivin

ON&TSports editor

r ForBenning's Doughboys started outwith a bang

Monday. afternoon against Georgia Tech's juniorvarsity and -survived a last minute Yellow Jacket
attempt to tie the -game for a 21-13 victory.

With 9:51 'left in the first quarter Doughboy run-
ning back Sammy Lockhart eluded two tacklers
on aright sweep and.. rambled 51-yards down the
sideline .for the first score of the game. The-Dough-
boy's newest addition, kicker Rene Garcia, booted.the- first of three extra points to put the Doughboys.
ahead 7-0.

SThe-two teams'exchanged four fumbles with'the
end :result another Doughboy touchdown. Leamon
Hall went around left-end on a keeper for a touch-
down from 1-yards out with12:11 left-inthe second-
quarter.. Garcia's extra point gave the Doughboys a
14-0 advantage.

After Hall was intercepted, Tech-went 77-yards in
six playswith Rusty Bennett scoring fromsix-yards
out to cut the deficit to 14-7..Tech quarterback AndyThomas, then cut the lead in the fourth quarter on a

-two.yard -run and.th eYellow Jackets were within
one; 14-13: HoWever, they missed the crucial extra
point and the Doughboys still had the lead.:

With 4:49 left in the game;-Hall gave the-Dough-
bos:.:ysbreathingroom on a one-yard-sneak after a
three play, 44-yard drive.

USO drawings held

Ha wk's ti"Ckets availabl e
How would you like t0 see the Atlanta Hawks in

action?'
Atlanta's USO will have drawings for free tickets

toll ..Hawk's home games. Each winner will receive
two, free tickets from the drawing he wins.

The.drawings are open. to all active duty person-.
nel.Alil-you have to do is send a postcard (DOD
postcards-.are-illegal)" Include name, rank, duty

........ . ........ ..- ..." . ".".

._14

"4

I. 
........

omi -ngthrog
Keeping it on the Croundawn ood
bon k' ,hele teCardinals win their

station, duty and home phone number. Mail
postcard entries to: USO -'Atlanta Hawks Tickets,
P.O.- Box 20963,. Atlanta, Ga. 30320.

One postcard is all- that is needed to register, but
you may send as many postcards as you wish.

Weekly -winners will be chosen on the Wednesday
before the scheduled game and notified by telephone
shortly thereafterbe

Saturday game against
-12-0.,

.-the Cowboys

Born

Hog washI
By-Tim Boivin

ONET Sports editor

The mood.is :sweeping the nation and its
effects haven't passed Fort Benning. It's a*mood of general apathy and unhappiness that
people aren't willing to do anything about. On
Fort Benning, it can be seen in the people who,
stay in the barracks on weekends and then
complain that there isn't anything to do.

I don't know if the troops are complacent,: if
they just don't get the word on the activities
available from their: commanders or if they
just want to be bored. Whatever' it is, the

Stroops sure aren't spending what I call their
-bored time attending the free activities that go
on during-weekends here.

Last weekend was. a, primeexample. Friday
night a boxing smokerwas held at Briant-Wells
Field House. The intermission show was fan-
tastic, with Columbus 'LEDGER-ENQUIRER
columnist Jack Swift and his Columbus Karate
Academy providing :the -entertainment. A
crowd of approximately 300, on a post of 25,000
soldiers, showed up to watch the smoker.
There was. no admission charge for the
event.

When I got back to-the barracks soldiers
were complaining about how there wasn't any-,
thing to do. The next day I went -to the Hunt
Club's Annual Fall Horse Show. It was a beau-
tiful day and-the horses were a fine sight. The
competition wasn't anything exciting but it
was a wonderful way to spend a nice, leisurely
day. Again, there wasn't any. admission
charge..

Sunday Io went to a rugby.match between
Fort Benning and Auburn. Again,' it was aS beautiful day and the competition was good.

S Rugby is a physical sport and very exciting,
Skind of a cross, between soccer and football
. with no protective! padding. It was an educa-

t i onaltexperience for me'with people willing to
[ help me understand the game and,. again,
I'there was no admission charge.
I Monday the, Doughboy football, team trav-

[ /.elled to Georgia Tech and ioutclassed a Yellow

much as our own gridiron specialists. TheDoughboy's final game is Nov. 22 here against
Alabama State's junior varsity at 7:30 p.m.-The best -support so far has been, from the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade's drill instructors
who have their troops bussed in for the
games.

Doughboyfootball games arethe only sport-
ing event onpost that there is a fee charged for
.admission. This is so the football program can
stay on its feet and continue toprosper.

For you soldiers' out there who sayyou're,
bored with nothing to do,-I sayhogwash!, I just
hope commanders get the word out to the
troops about what's on the agenda each week-
end free.of charge. Fort Benning, just like any
other place in the Army, is what you make of
i it'Its a-cha l-ge that manysoldiers seem: -.

ingly aren'Vtable-to meet 'today-

Up, up and away!
Fort Benning's rugby team toOk on the
Auburn Tigers Sunday on Stillwell Field
here and came away with a.26-0 white-
wash win. The defense, as eVidenced by
the score, did a good iob but the backs
also Pulled through in the clutch while
the scrum overpowered Auburn to win
most of the scrummages. The'score was
16-0 at halftime and . Benning coasted
home.from there. Benning's next oppo-
nent, is Emory University ,of Atlanta
tomorrow.at 2 p.m. on Stillwell Field.
Admission is free of charge.

As
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2ndCSH fI 608th1
The 2nd Combat Support Hospital, 34th Medical

Battalion, remains in the post flag football champi-
onships after defeating the 608th Ordnance, 67th
Maintenance Battalion, 7-6 Monday- night by. a
tie-breaking penetration win.,.

The -game was not-only a. tie-breaker, it was. a.
heartbreaker for the 608th as they lost their place in
the championships.

John Thompson won--the game for Support .after
connecting with a 40,yard pass by Larry Hood for

the one point deepest penetration.-A:keytackle,,
by Suppot's Charles Oliver during-the" overtime*
play helped prevent-the 608th from--scoring. .

It was. aneven game throughout. as -both teams

showed good. passing'and outstanding- defense." A

20-yard passby Julius McClean to William Seabrook
gave- the 608th the first score of'the game.

Thompson also made Support's first score after

connecting-with.' a 40-yard touchdown pass from
Hood..

Although the 608th 'madetwo interceptions, Sup-port's strong, defense prevented them from scoring.

SEddie Harris made one during first-half action and.

'Robert Lewis made another in the second half.
The 2nd Combat Support:, Hospital went into the

playoffs with a 10-0 season record and team captain
Willie. Langford said this-win was the result of a
"team. effort."

The post flag football championships ended last
night and results will be published in next week's,
BAYONET.

By Bob Kuwik. -

BAYONET sport's staff writer

Callaway Gardens Marathon

Don't forget the Callaway Gardens Marathon,
tomorrow at 9 a.,m.-.,'at the- Robin,-Lake Beach
pavilion, Callaway Gardens.

The 26-mle, 385-yard race is one of the largest in

the southeast and is a qualifying race for the famous-.
Boston Marathon.,

Entry fee is $6. For more information call (404)
663-2281.

Turkey Run

The Turkey Run takes place here at Crain H4ll on

Nov. 22. There. will be.a:2.5-mile run, with registra-

tion between 9:30and 10 a.m., and ajfive-mile rUn,
with registration between 9:45..and 10:15. am.

Lite -Ride andRun

The 2nd Annual Lite Ride and'Run is scheduled to

take place Nov.. 22 in - Columbus (behind the

Farmer's Market off Victory Drive).
There will be a three-mile race for men only and a.

3,000-meter race for the women. Therewill also be a

three-mile. run and.: six-mile biCycle relay, race,

which will include a shoft bicycle time trial.

Registration -takes- place-prior to the race, and

activities get under way-at 9:30 a.m. T-shirts will be
given to all participants..

Entry feeis $4 before. Nov. 22 and $5 on-race

JO NNY-1-.'SHOE REPAIR.'' .
4809 HAMILTONROAD

(10 Minutes From -Ft. Benning)'

ICORCOAN .BOOTS REPAIREDI
Rebuild Vamp, Heels

And 'Soles... $22. 5O
38 YEARS -EXPERIENCES 323.6222.

Open Monday Thru Saturday i [

9:00 a.m, til-6:00 p.m. .. i. •

* A wrk G oUwA TEED i'
* SERVIC wILE VO WAIT -

Faith Christmas Race
Faith School is sponsoring a Christmas Race-on

Dec. 6 throUgh the scenic areas of.Fort Benning..

T-shirts will be awarded to all finishers of -each

race. Insure your, receiving-one on race day by

pre-registering. Please make checks payable :toFaith School PTAC, and send to: .Race Director,
Faith School, 98 Running Avenue, Fort Benning, Ga,

31905. Faith School's. phone numberis 545-2309 for

further race information, or call the Race Director
at 297-4538 after school hours. . .

•_,mmmm m mmmm mm mmm - mmmmmmmmm
m

OFF ICIAL ENTRY FORM -
• .' . . . 'Do Not -Write In. Box

I Wish to enter the following-event: 2-Mile [i5--M i l e

AGE
NAME _

SEX

ADDRESS ""_ " _"Number and Street - City State.

T-Shirt Size Phone- -- -- - --" --.- -• . - ..

Zip Code

1, . -I I -- I L. - J-11 .1 J _j
S, M LXL ~aCd

In consideration, of acceptance of this entry.,, I waive -any and -allI claims for myself and, my- heirs"..

I against officials or sponsors of the Faith C hr istma s -Run for ,injury or -ill1ne s s which may-directly

* r indirectiy eul ro yparticipation. I further state'lI-am in proper physical condition TO.

*.-Participate inW this race..

I SIGNE'D ______ DATE__________________

(Everyone Must S ign: .:Parent or Gua rd ia n -if Und er1 8-)I

Go a sport's tip?

Call The .BAYONET' sport"'sdsk at'5454622.

IadMes.(Largest Seletion inTown) u A

WARM-UP SUITS.1
WAS $21.".

Ae lso. .opoftheln ai-Up ut*aue o$99
for ariduclous.39.9

rwhile-they9last!

Ill

10% Down !

N/ith IIU you. get dependable

4merican-style inisurance_-nd the best payment plan
available. Only 1o/ down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus .we handle the
necessary paperwork for..
sending your car overseas-
Internati onal.Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our business -- we have the
experience and know-how to
answet your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices.
overseas.

Contact your nearest.IiU
representative for a free rate
quote !today. And relax - IIU
takes the worry out oflsending
your car overseas.

SCALL . )-'

689-2787
209 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center%i-J.
'.4

E

I
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Fort Benning's-boxing-_team managed to come out
on top in a smoker .Friday night at BriantWells
Field.-House. Takfig. four of the .seven bouts,
Benning"-exhibited. some, .goed boxing .against
teams from Fort. Stewart, Columbus, and Tuskegee
ROTC..

Although the. crowd wasn't aslarge as. normal
they-cheered Bening om. as the Doughboys came
out by-wimnimg their first three. matches.

Troy Stringer.took the first fight of the ..night
against Stewart's .Daniel Garcia. They both started
out strong' but Stringer pulled out a lot of punches
rght. at Garcia's face, while Garcia threw more
body"punches. Stringer 'won by the judges' decisions
of S7 5-58'and '5&550.

Gme"of the' highlights of the ight was the- match
between Benning's.Daren Turmam. -and Stewart's
Christopher. Lyons. "They started out toyimg with
each other .then When-Turmanstarted throwing
some good .rights, Lyoms started backing away° In
the -third round, *Lyons',left. jabs weren't connecting
and. Turman had--to keep-goimg after him. The
crowd lovedal it as Turman knocked Lyons aroumd,
making.himlose his teeth guard. Turmam Won with.
a perfect score of straight sixties .from the
judges' cards.

William GOnzales-.tookeming's third winn a
close-match against Essu lHunter of-Columbus, In
one of- the more physical -fights of :the -night,
Hunter threw a lot of good.punches, but drew-back
and' hesitated before , connecting. Gonzales showed
some good moves.as he danced around,- ducking amd
punching.-Gonzales-wom f 59-50.5957 amd 5-5=5

The fight between Benning's Greg "Sg1m" Staten .

and Stewart's Ronald Vincent was the heartbreaker,'of the hight., lit looked like adcose " match.:
from -the 'start as both were- throwing plenty .of
strong punches. The crowd really perked up 'when
they started punching hard during the third
round. Theytired .eachother out and started doing a.
-1t-of clinching, Vincent won .by a split decision of
5-58&5., and 59-57.

A show by the Columbus Karate Academy featur-
ing Jack Swift, Ledger-Enquirer columnist, enter-
tained the crowd during'intermission .Willing
.participants --in the show were Post CommanderGen. David E.G ramge, Jr. ad Col, .Eobby. o Harri,

.post chief of staff. They 'helped. hold- arrows at
Swift's neck.-.as he kmocked the -arroWs away
with one forceful, thrust,

After two bouts took. place. betweenboxers from
Muscogee and Fort Stewart, lRoderick Williams:
came. out and- took Bening's fourth win. It
looked like -a close match at the .start. Then,
Williams started. throwing more hard and-fast
punches tha n his opponent, Fort Stewart's Edgrado
Rodriguez. iniams knocked Rodriguez down
flat in the second round. R odriguez held on and got

-in some. good-punches during the. third round, but
Williams gotin more. Williams took the match.
by a 59-57, 657, 5&59 split decision.

Benning lost ._their-last two matches when
Stewart's Albert Hodge defeated Willie Thompson,
giving.him two. standing eight counts and droppinghim- to his. kmees,-B eming's Dwayme Scrapem , nss wve.Tr

iron Edwards' lost to Stewarts Ulysses- "Killer"
Martin in the match billed as the -main event of. the

ight., The lightweight bout proved to be a good fight
as Edwards didn't back off from the hard

ph9 V Don -Rhodes

F@ Sls. -[WK- .-

and. fast .bows by Martin. Edwards took-stomach
punches, over and over'from. Martin and came back.
for -the face. ,He lost by a 5859,. 58-5%'-,?57-60decision

§ vlg'h ©ii 0 1=51im0bj ~lz .@.Jo~~I t ~ t §fil5151ears Mervfloss-, Fort. § Re§nfflng
Led5r75] u re ly

C"'hd 47vouM.go jn Mewso51

I
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@

mouth- klig,
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at hi n ers first in,
....... By. Sharron-Calabrisi

Photo by Sharron Colabrisi

A pathfinder student begins his descent

'from the 35-foot rappelling training tower

here.

I..

"Hotel Control, this is Hawk One at CCP, over."
"Hawk One, Hotel .Control; wind three one zero at
five, clear to land."

This is the radio language helicopter pilots and
pathfinders :on the ground use to direct aircraft to
the remote landing zones prepared by pathfinders in
combat areas.

Pathfinders provide-navigational assistance and
control to Army aircraft. More specifically, their
major duties include conducting reconnaissance of
landing or drop zones for Army aircraft and
preparing those zones to include establishing and
operating visual and electronic navigation aids.

They also furnish ground-to-air communications to

provide information, guidance and air traffic control
within the area of operations and provide advisory
service to aviators concerning mortar and artillery
fires.-

Then, they help in the assembly ofair-delivered

troops, supplies'and equipment, and lastly, operate
drop zones for Air Force aircraft when their combat
control teams are not available.

They provide limited weather observations to
include--wind velocity and direction, cloud cover,
visibility, approximate ceiling le-els and density
altitude.

Pathfinders can be delivered by any of a variety of
ground, sea or air transportation means. They may
enter an area by helicopter, rappelling or parachut-
ing. They secure the area and prepare it for the
main assault force.

The first Pathfinder School was founded in North
Witham, England in 1944. The students were volun-

teers from the 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions.
They were preparing for the 1944 invasion of
Normandy. The school closed at the end of World
War II, but in 1946, it was reopened here.

J 0-
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Classes continued here until 1951 when the
U.S. Air Force combat control teams assumed the
mission of providing navigational assistance to Air
Force aircraft. However, when the -Korean War
began, moreArmy.aircraft were being used so the
Department of the Army directed the U.S. Army
Infantry.School to re-open the Pathfinder School.

As the years progressed and equipment became
more sophisticated, the training did also. Thecourse
provides the student with hands-on instruction in a
field environment.

In 1975, the airborne qualified requirement tempo-
rarily was lifted and helicopter rappelling empha-
sized, But, now all students must once again be
airborne qualified to enter the course.

The pathfinder course is three weeks long, with
the first week primarily geared toward drop zone
techniques. The second week centers on helicopter
landing zones and the third week- encompasses a
50-hour field training exercise. The students go out
and clear a landing zone to establish a drop zone for
both night and day operations, using all the tech-
niques and procedures taught during the previous
two weeks- of instruction.

The pathfinder motto is Semper Primus which iS
Latin for Always First. Their badge is a torch with
wings, symbolizing "lighting the way." They also
have a saying - first in last out.

203:20 5:20 7:20 920,
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FRIDAY SUNDAY TUESDAYTheater No.1 WHOLLY MOSES,(PG) 6.:30 p.m.- Theater No. 1 THE BIG REDONE (PG) 2:30r.and Theater No. 1 A PAIN IN T-Starring: Dudley Moore, Richard Pryor. - 6:30 p.m. Starring:Lee Marvin Mark Hamill. Starring: Lino Ventura, Jacqu(THE WORKING.. GIRLS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Sarah Kennedy, Laurie Rose.

SATURDAY
Theater'-No. I HAWMPS (G) .2:30p.m. Starring:
James Hampton, Jack Elam. .'

DEFIANCE (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jan Michael
Vincent, Ad Carney.

CHEERLEADERS BEACH PARTY (R) 8:30
Pm.,Starring: :Stephanie Hastings, Linda Jenson.

Theater. No.. 3 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) ,6:30 -p.m. Starring: Mark Hami-ll,' Harrison
Ford, .Carrie .Fisher.

THELEGACY. (R) 8:40 pm.-"Starring: Katherine
Ross, Sam:Elliot.:

SUNDAY
Theater No 1 THE BIG RED ONE (PG),2:30 and
6:30 p.m. Starring: L6e Marvin, Mark-Hamill.

Theater No.: 3 THE EMPIRESTRIKES.BACK
(PG) 2:30 pm. Starring: 'Mark Hamill, Harrison
Ford, Carrie Fisher.

THE MOUNTAIN MEN (R):40. p.m. Staring:

Charleston Heston, Brian Keith.
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 6:30 p..

Starring Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford,: -Carie
Fisher.

Theater No. 3 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill, Harrison
Ford, Carrie Fisher. -

THE MOUNTAIN MEN (R) 4:40 p.m.Starring:
Charleston_ Heston, Brian Keith .- '-

THE. EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Mark Hamill,. HarrisonFord Carrie
Fisher. o F C

MONDAY.-
Theater No.1. 1THE BIG' RED: ONE.
-Starring: Lee Marvin,Marki.Hamill.

IEj ATRI

W O"'OW -W

- *:NT

MBUCE £
IN BACK TO BACK ENTERAINMENT!

of The DEATH
Dagon

(PG) 7 p.m.

IE A-- (PG) 7 p.n
as Brel.-'

Theater No. 4 THE EMPIRE rSTRIKES BACI
(PG)-7 p m. starring:Mark Hamill, Harrison For
Carrie Fisher . . .

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 YANKS (R)-7 p.m. starring:Richar
Gere, WilliamDevane.

THURSDAY''
Theater.No..-1 BEING'THERE-(PG) 7 p.n
Starring: Peter Sellers, Shirley MacLaine.Theate
No. 4. THE MOUNTAIN.MEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring
Charleston Heston,' Brian Keith.

(I (~ (I. ........ .

ANGELMISTY DAWN
RLS FETUING' DEBBIEI

ZT C "IF IT CAN"w BE" GONE-g
WE ANDO-IT

~4 3 VIC(ORY DRIVE* "THE- EXOTIC S O P A E O O U B S303 SHOWPmLACEm01) ) OF- COLUMBUS'

No. 5 18

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBSTimes ABC - NBC " GA. PBs ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTelecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-Il Ft. Benning- 12 Cableision-13Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8. Phenix City-13/ Ft. Benning-2 Ft.'Benning- 1 0  
Ft. Benning-S: _ _ _ :_Ft. Benning-7O Sportsman's Notre Dame vs. ,Concern Over Easy Sneak Previews GeorgiaLodge -Alabama (Cont.) Championship. -"Eyewitness 

Wrestling30,_News " NBC News This Old House ThisOld Housc
1 The Lawrence Hee.Haw The Muppet. Once Upon a -Once Upon-a.- Football'Satur-1 Welk Show Show Classic Classic day on TBS-. 3Q Here's to Your Here's to Your'

Pink Panther Health- HealthWKRP in Ctn- The Love Boat. Game PeoPle Connections Matinee at the The"Big Battles
O0cinnoti " . Pa . . Biiou -

The Tim Con-, Pla
way Show " "00 Movie: "High " Movie: "The - The Vikings! " TBS Evening__Noon,. Part Ii" Godfather"1 NewsPart IlI Cosmic Re-30 ___ __ __ __ island" . .. . ..-.? " flections a UP.& Coming "_"_

' 
_____" _"00 . antasy Island..The Best of TBS EveninU30 Biiu . Soundstage News"G ol -". . . " .". . . "__ _ .. .._I 0 Solido 9/ABC News Sha Na Na " Ring of Clay' Dick Maurice-

-Co.30 Movie: "Sud- NBC's Saturday,
_ den Terror" . Night Live Sign Offlr The-Connection "Sign Off Rock Concert

Hollywood -:20 Sign Off Movie: "TooHeortbeat Far to.Go" Movie: "An:.130 ignOff _______ ______ _______ _______Their aces"

v w. w. , • .

cK)ED ElD
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00 60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Wan- Evening at Evening at The Flip WilsonAnimals derful World Symphony Symphony' Show
- ,30. . NASLSoccer:

Atlanta ChiefsArchie Bunker's Movie: "Sat- Movie: "The cosmos- Firing Line': vs. New EnglandPlace. urday Night Godfather" Tea Mn30 Fever". - -Conclusion3 0" .it, . . • ,, - . ..

1iDayat aTime ""

00 Alice " " Masterpiece Cosmos
" " " "" ' ' r '* '" " " Theater: "Pride • -;9-00 ___P__ ______I__ 
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I_.__30"& Preludice" rTed Turner.to -Roast
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e Jeftersons " Opus Masterpiece TBS Evening
• Too Close for- ---. Theater: "Pride News0 :& Preiudice"Comfort ".

oo TV3/CBs.News 9/ABC News Tales ofthe SignOff: Nova Rti HouseUnexpected30 The Bill Glass" The Doug Bar-Show, Lost in.SPace field Show " Open Up
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noon

12:25
12:41
12:5(
5 p.r

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Big Picture-Invasion of-

Southern France
p.m. The Benning Report-News

p.m. CoOrdination with Friendly FOrces

p ~m. Alcohol and Driving
n Spectrum-Music and Specials

BBill PowellFB G 
,roacaster.

f.g- Co ma d Infor

WFBG-TV is, Fort Benning's Command Informa-

tion Station. In order to insure the most.-interesting
programming possible, viewers.are urged tosend in

any suggestions for the WFBG-TV Schedule or "The

Benning Report" to:-Fort Benning PAO, Bldg.-4,
Rm. .601, Fort Benning:.or. call 545-2201. Highlights.
t-bf next week's"programming are:-

* "The Clerk" is the-story. of an office worker
who is bothered bythe constant routine in his job

and aspires to a morel challenging -position.
0 "Dealing with the Unexpected" shows-you how

different people deal with changes in what they ex-

pect out of life.

* "Voyage to Rome" is not a tourist film. It is the
,story of the Apostle Paul. and the voyage he takes to
statenhis case for.his religion before the emporer

T Nero.

* "Family Crisis InterVention" takes ,an in depth

look at how to deal with family arguments and prob-
lemts and, hopefully, how- to solve the problems.

* "Big Picture-Beachhead at Anzio" documents

BACKBYPOPULARDFRE
long distance

- .9.

for

classified

circulation:

inside'
Georgia

* 800-282-7859

-inside.
Alabama

800-241-7894

4

5:30 p.m.

5:44 p.m.
5:53 p.m.

. -.5 1 P . -

5:59 p.m.
6:29 p.m.

The Benning Report-New
and Information

What Now Skipper?

Commander's Introduction to the
new OER System

TheClerk
Family Crisis Intervention

-the establishment of an ally beachhead at Anzio in
WWI.-

* "Take Ten-Your Appearance" is program show-

ing the importance of dressing correctly in-your uni-,
form and how-to take proper care of it.
* "Spectrum" .. is your four hour music and specials:
program. It features all types of music from Top
Forty to Soul. In just a few weeks, "Spectrum"
,brings you the bestof Christmas in a special pro-
gram called "TheBest.of Radio's Christmas
Past."..

648 p.m.6:59 p.m.

7:19 p.m.
7:52 p.mA.

noon

12:.30 p.m.

12:46 p.m.

5 p.m.-

5-:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:46 p.m.:
7 p.m.
7:1!0 p.m.

Dealing with, the UnexpectedSportsreel-Sports from the
Past

Battalion Task Force in Defense
Take Ten-Your Appearance-

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

Big Picture-U.S. Army in Berlin.The Benning Report-News
and Information

Don't Push Your Luck
Spectrum-Music and Specials

,.Big Picture-U.S. Army in Berlin
--The Benning Report-News

Coordination with Friendly Forces
Part-2

Voyage to Rome,
Officer, Personnel Management

-Instructing the Worke-r on the Job

Sportsreel-Sports from the Past
.The Asian American-

THE "WORLDFAOSIN ERNO -:CLU B THE PILLOW TALK, ProudlyPres..ents
Pro U'dly Presents THE BEST INEXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT!

STARRING -STARI1NGL I STARRING

SEV ICAPANOWLGA4I
ALL DRINKS AT POPULAR

.. NNE ... O -IC S E DO NOTmeIN E NAON SEV HMAU CLU
2011s Av. t 3th .St.-A MN.SAT. 2PM-2AM WECOM

Along WithBecky
Pam, -Carolyn,.. l

Mona And Beckie 4

PILLOW TALK.
'LOUNGEC

113th ST.S AND 13th AVE. _AMELL.

WFBG highlights

F am.i l agumen.ts oved

L: ALL YOU .CANEAT
SUNDAY :BUFFET:

12:00-3:00-PM
sweet &I Sour Chicken; Pepper Steak; S 1 80

3" Pork Lo Mein; Shrimp Chop .Suey; Hot
Plae with Meat; fried Rice; Fried Ba- *

'Adults .na," .. .Children
Under 12

1828 Midtown Drive
Bjindjj-Mae j563-8850

AS

JOAlAd

0 en 12.12 PEACHTREE MALL
HAPPY HOURS

&-7 & 9M.1 0

'WELCOME. ,-MALITARY

,i,.JKAPPY 'HOUR' :SS AL
_MIXEDDRINKS

1.
2 or th Price.-b

bn I-Aa
!
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Ile. IN-fic'It

(Courtesy of DA Scene. Adopted from a Story
written by Bob Hunt, Public Affairs Office, Fort
Richie, Md.)

"Hey MAC, fly me to Bermuda."
"Or Germany, Italy, Greece, England, Spain, Ice-
land, Hawaii, Philippines, Samoa, Japan, Australia,
New Zeland."

"So who's MAC?"
MAC is the Military Airlift Command and he's
willing to take active duty or retired military on
overseas vacations if he has space available.

Here's how it works.
As a routine part of its- mission, MAC makes
passenger and cargo flights to military bases around
the world. Sometimes there are extra seats on these
flights whichMAC then offers'to ''space available"
passengers.

But these space available seats are awarded by
priority. Military, dependents, DOD civilians and
other personnel traveling on authorized leave for
family emergencies are Category One. They get
first consideration for space available seats,"........

Active duty military and dependents on leave, and
military patients on convalescent leave, come under
Category Two.

Category Three is used mostly by foreign ex-
change officers and student dependents rejoiningtheir families in other countries.

Retired military and their dependents on vacation
may also use MAC space availability, but are placed
in the lowest priority-Category Four.. Retirees must
also sign a "Flight Certificate"-stating that travel is
not for personal gain or connected with any business
venture.

The biggest problem facing space available tra-
velers is time. Depending on where you are going;
where you leave from and: the type of flight,
travelers may wait hours, days or weeks for
seats.

For instance, MAC schedules daily flights to
Germany and Japan, while flights to Bermuda or
New Zealand may be"'scheduled weekly 'or not
scheduled at all during certain times. Not getting
'"Space A" on a flight to Germany may mean:
waiting until tommorrow. Not making -a- flight to
Bermuda may mean waiting until next week.,-If time is the biggeSt problem in flyingspace
available, saying money is the biggest advantage.
Would you believe MAC charges only $10 a person
each way for overseas flights? It's true!

You should do several things before starting a frip.
Once you decide where you are going and have.had
your leave approved, check with a post transporta-
tion official to find out if you need a passport or visa.
Will your shot records need to be 'updated? Will you
be renting a car on arrival? Will you need an
international driver's license? Plan on taking
enough money to cover extra expenses, like food
and lodging, in case your flight by someone with a
higher priority. Know where you should call in case
you have to ask for a leave extension.

Once you have taken care of allthe details, startpacking! But remember, baggage is limited to two
pieces and not- more than 66.pounds total weight.

Now go to the appropriate MAC site and leave
your car in long-term' parking. Report to the Space
A counter and request to be placed on the register to
go to five-different places.

The register determines who.gets space available
seats on a "first come, first served" basis. Be
prepared to present a military ID and leave
authorization. If you don't have them, you won't fly.
Wear your Class A uniform-unless the leave paper
gives you permission to travel in civilian clothes.

When signing the register, look for the "Scheduled
Flights" board. This tells departure times for all
flights. Make a -note of the departures you are
interested in, find the softest chair you ca, and settle
in for the Wait.

MAC officials will call the names of Space A
travelers about 90 minutes beforeeach flight. If
your name is called and you aren't there, you will be
dropped from the register. You may register again,
but your name will go on to the bottom of the
list.:

Travelers aren't required to wait:in the terminal,
but sometimes being' close-by pays off. Every now
and then an unscheduled flight-will come in and, if
space available, MAC will ask if anyone wants to
take it. Missing an unscheduled flight will not cause
you to be dropped from the register of scheduled
flights, but it will be missing a good-chance.

Sooner or later; patient travelers make it to the
top"of the register. Have a great trip...but don't
forget to allow enough timeto return...you gotta dothe- same things to get home!

th smethns oOethoe

No -'OWNED-,AND OPERATED-BY -ANN-"
..KOREANe *CHINESE ,

BEER AND WINE f
PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESER VA TIONSj

'36-18 VICTORY DRIVE

* TAKE-OUT.-ORDERS II OPEN DAILY 11AM- IOPM

W4 MONDAYSI

:. . V .I_
oc~) oE) .... ~)

Fora limited time only . No couo necessary
Served during regular breakfast hours.
2211 Fort Benning Road, Columbus

* Hardee's-Food,Systems, inc, 1980 =
• ~ ~~. .- . . .. . .. . ... .. .. , .

GermanCHRISTMAS COOKIES & CANDIES!
Plus All Kinds Of German Spices

For Christmas Baking.

Wolf's German Delicatessen
OAKLAND-PARK SHOPPING CENTER.

2019.South Lumpkin Road
OPEN MON. thru SAT. IOAM-6PM

PHONE 687-4979'

0 S_
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Area Events
* , continued from page 16

prevent food .poisoning. The program
is free. For more information call
327-0211.

Concert.series
Solo violonist Millard Taylor will

give a special concert at Columbus
,College Monday at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Hall. fickets are $3 and all
proceeds will benefit the Music Schol-
arship Fund. For *more information
call 568-2246...

Christmas workshop
A Christmas Workshop for the

McGraw Manor Community will be
held Monday-until Nov. 26 from 9
a.m.-12 p.m. at the McGraw Manor
Community Life Center Bldg. Anyone
interested in teaching a class call
544-1608/2986.,-.

Fall Festival
Lloyd School's Fall Festival will. be-

held tonightfrom6-9.:There will be.games, food and-Prizes for everybody.
For more information call1687-7260.

Voice lessons...,

inform~ation call Marlene Jorgensen at
687-6224.

Girl Scout cookies
The-Girl Scouts will be goingdoor to

door taking pre-orders for Girl Scout
cookies from tommorrow until Nov.
30. The cookies will be delivered in
January.

Chess Tournament
The Fountain City Chess Club (3852

Gentian Blvd., Columbus) will sponsor
a U.S. Chess.Federation rated three
round Swiss system chess tournament
to be played on Nov. 29. Registration
will be from 8:30-9 a.m. at the tourna-
ment site, with rounds starting at
about 9 a.m. The time control Will be
.30 moves in 45 minutes and a second
time control will be 20 moves in 30
minutes with accumulation of time.

The'entry fee is'$7.50 for adults and-
$5 for contestants 18 and under.Mem-
bership in the U.S. Federation is
required and can 'be :obtained at the
tournament site.

For more information call 682-0864
or 545-4242.

Lodge reservations
The officers' wives Club School of The Frever Forward Lodge, lo-

Music is offering, indvidual voice les- catedjust off old Cussetta Road.at
sons to all militar and their .depen- victory Pond, may be reserved by
dents. In addition, guitar, banjo and . active duty military, retirees their
electric bass lessons: are available at. : dependents or civilian employees for

the OWC Activities building. Formore parties, dinners, dancesor other social

functions, at no cost.
It has-a dining room with a capacity

of 200 people, a large bar, a kitchen
and fireplaces both inside and out,.
There is aplayground for the children,
nature trails in the woods and Victory
Pond for boating or fishing. It can be
reserved for any day or evening of the
week but reservations must be made
Monday through Friday by calling
544-7327 or 545-6345 between eight and 4
p.m.

Goodwill station
AGoodwill Industries' new donation

station is located at K-M-art in the
Midtown Shopping Center.

Typing class 
The Army Education Centeris offer-

ing a course in elementary type-
writing-from-Dec 2 through March 5,
1981. The class is free. Textbooks are
provided on a loan.basis.

Uchee Creek
Wondering where you can take the

family for a picnic without.having to
-drive.so far? Uchee Creek offers a

wide-variety'of activities for the whole
family to enjoy.There is a boat rampfamily-.to . .

and canoes available for*rent from-
Morale Support Activities.

Cat show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Centeir-

Bldg. 9079, will hold its 13th AnnualCat

Show Tuesday at 2 p.m. Categories
include shorthair, longhair,' exotic
breeds, kittens and siamese. Only one
entry per person. Pet owners must
present proof of shots and. declawed
cats are not eligible to enter. Ribbons
will be presented to first and second
place winners in each category-, and a
best of show. Registration begins at
1:30 p.m. The show is free. All military
personnel, efderal employees. and
their dependentsare eligible for this
activity. For more information call
Wednesday, through Saturday from
noon-8 p.m. 544-3079/1721.

Mechanics class
Get the most out of your automobile

bytaking Emilo "Mr. Mac" Mascio-
vecchio's upcoming course "Your Car
and Mine'" at theTurner Center -(Co- :
lumbus College's Continuing Educa-
tion) The course will be offered
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. The class is
free. For more information call 568-

-2023.

____....'_ OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL-10P.M. .EVERYDAY
-, .,

L 7-1 L M-11y'Affu ytlf -lilt



SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYS

LET EXPERTS -DO IT*
LET-AN EXPERT AD-VISOR I

HELP YOU WITH'YOUR ADFOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571'-8545 3

"'1'

PERSONALS 0 8
TROUBLED? Need to talk
-to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 327-3999. Free.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 010

CRYSTAL
Princess House,, do.u can
buy, sell-or host.a.party

Vwith many free gifts by
calling :687-8027.

FISHING &
HUNTING . . 14

DEER_ Land-for lease.
Webster County. 50 ac:-,
$60. 404-294-5626.

ANTIQUES 4.22
EASTLAKE cherry-3 piece
bedroom suite, marble top
-dresser and wash stand, 7.
ft. high bed.* $2,500. Elz-
worth Antiques, 808 2nd...Ave. 322-0749.

""GRANDFATHER -clock
from Germany! Open well -
style!'568-1870 after 6 P.m.,
HE ISY & old glass. 1015,
Brown Ave. 1-6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

-  
-

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester. Ex -
pressway, V2 mile East on.
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & wall-
nut furnitUre in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top:
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & 'chairs,. pie safe.
Warehouse full. OPen-7
days. 563-2302. .

BUILDING-
MATERIALS o 3

CLOSE-OUT! Shutters" &.
doors. 1266 Noland'.Dr.
Hours 9-11 3-5:30. .

ROSE HILL
CHUR OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamiton Ave..
.-Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
| 1l:0,Bible School''

I 1.00 AM Morning Worship
' EVENING WORSHIP -.. I

800 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
.7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

BANKRUPTCY $150j
Individual (No.Asset)

• DIVORCE $100 " i

n Sirno-UnContestedg
Plus -CourtCostsi M. N. JONESi j

Z ATTORNEY AT-LAW
S912-Second :Avenue ij
-:(Across FromI G.•ovt. Center)

.QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.'
.Reasonable Price. Present
Jar inspection. 322-8084. '
QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.
563-9154.,
QUARTERS cleaned,-
guaranteed inspection, 1
day service. Call 689-0436.
WHY PAY the high cost-'at
professional, residential, or
quarters cleaning when you
can call us? Phone 689-2987
or 323-2129.- .

HOME-
IMPROVEMENT

CALL us for repairs, addi-
tions or hauling. MordicConstruction Co. 561-6587 or
563-4191. "

PAINTING

QUALITY pointing. Free
estimates. Rea'sonable
rates. 682-2251.

4

HOUSEHOLD',
GOODS: * 29

BAR custom designed, wal-*nut finish,. $42-5. Coll
297-5490 or .298-1086.

FORMAL livin g. room
suite, red velvet, sofa & 2
chairs, good condition;
$250. Italian design glass

'top..coffee table &-2 end
tables, $175. 563-2980.
LEONARD refrigerat-or,,
good condit.,n. $185 or best
offer. Call323-1342..

SHANTUNG l-ined drapes,beige, 88X76. 3 pair with
cornice boards. 323-0809.

TWO new electric heaters
..with thermostat.-$15 each
or both, for $25 . Call
297-8345.
WASH E R $65, dryer' $75,
gas stove $75, guaranteed.
323-7280. Resale.
WEDDING dress, $100. -Old
chest of drawers with mir-
ror,$30. Call 563-0133.

RUMMAGE:
SALE - 30

SHADY GROVE FLEA MKT
342 Farr Rd. Clearence on
plants, aontiques., glass-
ware., collectibles, furni-
ture & appliances. Space ,&
tables for dealers. call
687-0776. Open 8 a.0m.

DINORCE. $1.25

BANKRIPTCY $175 .

'DOPTION $1.45

La ,Offices of'

*-GARY IL
* KLEPAK

563.9333
* :(-ROSS (01 _NrLI 'ItY

0OFICK (~PARK-

FIRST'
PYRAMID LIFE$100,000

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE'
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE- ALLOT.
2 18.25
30. •,•".20.33
13 5 5 . 0 0~o

40€O 35.92(£|LO

COLUS.. KRETL'W
Is UITE 2t2 CORPORATE CENTER

-CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do You lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now fr free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
'Property 'MaintenanceCompany, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907..
CLEANING QUARTERS

Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.
'DO You need Your quarters
cleaned? If:so give me a.
call. Years of experience,
reasonable rates, guartan-
teed and will be present'for+
inspection.'Call 322-3622.

GUARANTEED INSPECTION
Profes-sional- Cleanin.g
would-like to get.the.iob
done for you.-Call 682-2462
or 687-3584
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Starlet Liftback W
Remember Compare these esti-_
mates to the "EPA EstimatedL MPG" of other vehicles. You
may get different mileage de-
pending on how fast you drive,
weather conditions and trip
length. Actual highway mile-

le age'will probably be less than EPA Estimated MPG
-the EPA "Highway Estimate."

About a World Car.' About the U.S.. Gas About the bese made'Toyota has buirt the World's Chanip. The 198 1- Toyota car. According to the test'-Number One Selling: . ' Starlet rated at 39 MPG. provided by-the TLIV..V "Economy car for years way and 54"estimated highway Independent test center ii'ahead of theX, K and J carsl M.PG. beats all U.S. gas West Germany Toyota waspowered domestics and voted the ."best made mest
imports.reliable" car(May 1980i

EPA tEstimated
Highway IMileaq

Abut Value. Accoritiny'
to the NADA used car
guide, Toyota is-o ne of. the
best resaleyalues in. the
book year. after year

Open daily Mon.-F r .F8:30 3O4m to 9 pm.
SaturKay .8:30am'to6-pmSun.-1to-5pm.'

LINDSAY CREEK BY SS/ MACO D5370

P v' I 'I OND/63!

1l
RUMMAGE-.
SALE. 30

TULAKES
6846. & 6814 Ellis Dr.,
Multi-Family Yard Sale!
Things from--Grandma's
attic,- lats of toys & chil-
dren's clothes! Sat. at 9'

MOVING to a smaller
house' must sell all extra
items. Call 322-3363.
THREEftamily yard sale,
.Sat. 9:30-5:30, 6917 Widgeon
Dr', Beaver Run Subdivi-'
sion. Clothing, many misc J
items, some furniture.

us.

C lassified rBlan
THE'_BAYONMET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 7.11 Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name ................................. Phone......Address.........
e s e rn.... .e.f.l.o.w..i...... .... d............... ......... .... ...... .... B...a.. ...... .. ....................." laerun .the following ad,:.. ...... .t..Ofes in The.Bayonet

%Enclosed is $....,,.at 5 I Per Line
Minimum of 3 line ($1.53) - Bill me.

2 consecutive insertions, 461per line per insertion

3 or more-consecutive insertiOns, 32 'per line per inserin

Call- C.ssified for.rates of ads,. 12 lines or larger. 571-8545
YoU must have a telephone listed

oinyour name.ifad is-to:be charged.

Order blink must be receivednot later than Wednesday~Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.,

m

r

PLUS
A GOOD SELECTION OF.. .

USED CARSiCheck ou r fine selection of Domestic and lm ports priced" to" save.
You. money!'

sL Ik us.

k out-.



IRUM MAGE.
SALE - 30

BIG two family.y-ard sale,,
clothing, misc. items. Fri..
& Sat. 8-5. 2322 Avalon Rd.
BUY ne compac tor,
household goods. Hondo
generator, boat, Sat. Nov

915;9.-4,. 2750 Camille Dr.

YARD -SALE Sat. & Sun.,
_,10-6, 2176 Shelby- St.-Cioth-
ing & household items.
YARD SALE Cheshire Val-
ley, 4551 Jiminey Loop. 8
till 5 Sat.--

MiSC.

FOR SALE 0-33

ATARI Video Computer-
Game with 2 game cassette
and case. Cost $185. will sell
for $75. Call 297-8345.
CAMERA Mamiva C330F
with normal lens, new con-
dition, $275. 565-3337.

FOR SALE
55 gallon open top drums,
$30.00 + tax each. 55 gallon
closed top drums, $8.00
tax each, several hundred
oak pallets, excellent for
use as firewood, make an
offer. 4444 Miller Rd.
563-5867.
KIRBY upright vacuum
c.leaner, $100. Call

LIVINGROOM suite with.
end tables. Good condition.
$350. Must see! 689-3344.
NORGE -washer, good con-
dition, $125. Call 687-5474.

OAK FIREWOOD
Truckload delivered, $45;
pickup, $4.95 per dozen.
Tom'sLawn & Garden Cen-
ter, 324-7393.
-TRAMPOLINES on sale
now! Lay-way one for
X-mas. Call 323-4779.
TRAMPOLINE, fam-
ily-size, almost new! $175.
Call 324-4591.
UPRIGHT piano, $400.

Men's 10 speed bike, $55.
Call 561-7031.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS, , 34
PIANO.Beautiful, recondi-':
tioned, refinished _upright.
$400. Call 322-0769.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

SANSUI 9090 amplifier,
dual CS721 turntable, AR11
speakers,, Pioneer 535 head-
phones, $1000. 563-0216.-

WANTED -
TO BUY .40

ABOVE average prices
paid for used furniture &
appliances. 561-8876.
CASH for non-working air--
conditioners'and clean fur'-
niture. 322-1412 or 323-2675.
MCDONALD'S Silver Mine
game stamps, nos. 232, 238,
248 & 251. 687-8731.

A LifeStyle
You'Ill -Fall .In
Love With...

464 N.Oale,-r.

Exit 28Ci Mary's Rd..
Right at now Horde".

-689-4402

BLOO*D
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00.
We are a- nonprofit organization supplying
all. Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847.
9:30-: 5,P.M. TUes.-Fri. 8:30-4:00Sat.

You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
• ,:2061 5. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

192 MERCURY .CAPRI ... $495
1913 MERCURY CAPRI ...... $995
1970 DATSUN STATIONWAGON ..$595
1911 TOYOTA r .ea sarp ..... $1295

1910 CAMARO sharp $1895.
1972 TOYOTA'- .. . . $995
1971 LTD FORD $695
1966 PLYMOUTH. .$195...... . $1!9.5
.196.8 CHEVY- . $295
1966 RAMBLER .cylinder ........... $595
1968 FORD -...-. ".' $395
1975 KAWASAKI 175 ... $495
1971 OLDS CORONADA -. $795
1912- MONTE CARLO .......... $895
1965 FORD convertible ..... .. $895
1967 CHEVY pickup ..... ............ . $595
1971 CHEVY. pickup .SOLD ...... 95

NO DN.
WE FINANCE 1 PMT.E. isI &Utyou•qualify

BARRENT INE
_MOTORCO

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-2052

80 DATSUN B210auto- HONDAPREUDES.(2) 0,s 78 BUICK REGAL:2 door,. 78 MERCURY ZEPHYR Z-m t i in .- H O D ' R E U '( )8autom ati c po wer steering and - " "-,,. a to a i. " o e

matic, am/fm stereo, Striping (1).79. All have automatic, a tc, p s a 7 2door, ti, power
kit, only 10,000 miles sunroof, am/fm stereo, byw; brakes, air, am/fm stereo, steering and brakes air,

on this economy spe- miles Save Thousandsfrom..factory wheels; extra. am!fmvinyl roofon thi econmy sp A mles, ave Tousans fro shar. ...... .............. 49 etason... .... 4
cial ................ ....... ... ...650 sarp.'r.price. ._ '$429

cia1... 5650new car, price -sap......$45extra sharp . $4295....
77 COROLLA SRS Liftback, .Priced from...$.. 996. 5 77 CHEVROLET Mon za 9.79 -PONTIAC Grand Prix'
5 speed, am/fm, luggage Spyder, power steering and V6, power steering an'

rack, great color, low 79 CUTIASS SUPREME 2 door brakes:, air, automatic, radio, brakes, air, automatic, am/fm
miles . .. $3975 .. hardtop, automatic, air, wire rheater,'-color-. keyed,whels Stereo, wire wheel covers,

wheel -covers, am/fm stereo, extra sharo.. 3893 vinyl roof, like new
79 TBIRD automatic, - low miles..........$ 616  77 FORD MAVERICK 4 great gas economy.. $5795
am/fm stereo, power win- • -. door, blue, automatic, power 7 CUTLASS SUPRME 2
dawvs, tilt wheel, cruise control, 77CTU SSPRM-
dowtlt heel, cruisonrol , OD osteering. and. brakes, air, door hardtop, power steering

deluxewhels, l 7 c FOrD Craioer , radio, heater, vinyl roof, tu- and brakes, air, automatic,
12,000 miles, surpris- automatic, air, radio, 'heater, one paint, extra am/fm, wire wheel-,
ing mpg .. ... 55... . sport wheels,11,500." 9

miles... ......... ss695 sharp.............$3585 covers, vinyl.roof.....$399
77 BUICK REGAL 2 door .... 75 OLDS .CUTLASS Su- 77 DODGE COLT Wagon,

Landau, :automatic, air, 80 DATSUN 210 Wagon, preme, power steering and automatic, radio, heater,.bloe,

am/fm- stereo, vinyl silver, 5 speed, am/fm, roof - brakes, air, .automatic, body side molding,
roof, low miles..., 75 rack, woodgrain trim' am/fm, vinyl roof 'chromes

$95 extra sharp..'..... wheels9...9- -sharp car......... $3695

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR O
MAZDA DEALER

.2 Locations to Serve YOU SALES SERVICE PARTS You Can Make a Deal
2027 BoX Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS 12t 6 1101 4th Ave. .

OPNSNAS1'o6
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PBETS.& " . PETS& .- PETS & 7 __" _____

sUPPLiES - 47 SUPPLIES . 47 -. ,SUPPLIES -47 CLUBS & HELP WANTED
•_"_.-._RESTAURANTS . 51 GENERAL * 53

AKC Chow-Chow, male/fe- _ (4) PIT BULLDOGS for "_"
male, 7 weeks old, beautiful N EE D .a g i f t, f or sale, 6 weeks, $65'each. Call
dark red, wormed. Christmas? AKC Toy Poo- .297-2010.
912-732-6052. die, female, apricot, 8 ,, * * * ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

-AKC-Pekingese puppies, 12 weeks. 322-2164. LIVESTOCK Trouble shoot on solid state'

weeks old, 2 females, $75 PITBULL female puppy, POULTRY 48 D.C,. drives, preventative

each. Call 297-5030. $35. 7 weeks old. Call 4 EXPERIENCED COOK maintenance, excellent ad-

ALASKAN Malamute pups 689-4023. "DAPPLE GREY pony, ex- PERSONEL NEEDED vancement possibility,

(2), AKC, black &:white. POINTER PUPS, (2), 12 cellent for children to learn -small, modern plant. Reply

Shots & wormed. Champion weeks, trainiflg-started. Al- to ride on $200. Call after 6 First cook, $7.33. Second in confidence to P.O, Boxbloodlines. $100. 297-1641. ready pointing.-'$35. Call' %... .5
bp.m. 568-0122. cook, $6. Cookhelper,$5.05 2033, LaGrange, Ga. 3024-"i

CFA; Registered:Hima- after*6 P.n,. 568-0122./ u e p . . o rk
pFOR SALE"quarteer per hour. Work located at.irer

layan kittens, FlaeP point REGISTERED American horse, 4 year mare, saddle Ft. Gordon, Ga .. Call edger-Equ

404 66-2492. each. C ii & briddle. $395. 912-649-7402 404-791-2683 or 793-8936 or- Classified Ads
_ _404-663-2492. _ days, 912-649-7792 nights.1 send resume to: C.a 571-8545

Gemini Services Inc.
P.0. Box 7630 MEDICAL.,

MECHA LPIPING SUPERINTENDENT .. Ft. Gordon, Ga. 30905. DENTAL- 54MECHANICAL ..IPIG UERNTNEN.An Equal Opportunity

Employer FULL TIME LPN
3-1-1 shift.Apply Phenix.

Major merit shop mechanical- contractor located in Atlanta, city_11 CitylNursing Home, 3900

Ga. has position open: for 2nd :in command type person on HELP WANTED Lakewood:Dr.-Phenix City.

• large piping job located in Macon, Ga. This individual must GENERAL 0 53
have 10 years experience in-Supervision layout & plan, plus
have a: working knowledge of HVAC,. plumbing, & process

piping- systems. We-offer a competitive salary,' benefits & * * * LPN'S NEEDED
• long term employment. If qualfied Reply to: :Farnursing home facility.

E I Good opportunity for ad-
vancement. Please call for

Mr. H.G. Rembet 'FLORAL appointment, 561-1371.

REPUBLIC MECHANICAL CO. DESIGNER'
4250 Perimeter Park South cal * * *

Suite 1105
Atlanta, Ga. 30341 5613538 PHARMACIST

T404-4.51-856 Staff position, 200 bed gen-
Telephone 8:30-5:30 p.m. eral hospital.Unit dose &

An equal opportunity employer . IV additive. Americus
Sumpter County Hospital,

* * * " Americus, Go. 912-924-6011
ext. 265, Mr. Jones.

JUST ARRIVED! THE ALL NEW

GLC 345pGrowing
" - ..... Columbusi

i ..............

A

MADAMENSMOEMorgl
LEA S Copn. se u e AD for198

___YCmpr•u ratscomar cu e|oe.Mr.Mr Sei .

Ii R FRYU MOE MADA toa..
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OFFICE
CLERICAL. e~

RECEPTIONIST!
'SECRETARY

needed. Must-be able to
type minimum 40 wpm.
Ability to deal with public a
must. Expeirience pre-
ferred. Sent.resume-tb Re-,
ceptionst:"910 Talbotton
Rd., Columbus, Ga. 31995.

SALES - 57

ATTENTION
Young and aggressive men
& women.-Earn $100 per
day with ease & pleasure.
Part-time,. full time, any-
time marketing Kodak re-
lated' program. This. is not
door to-door sales. -FOr-con-

-:fidentional interview call,
Mr. Maunz, 324-4785. Mon..
& Tue. 9-3 p.m.
INSURANCE SALES

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT.-
NEW!-STATE APPROVED

High first year and vested
renewal commissions. Call-
collect.. Hugh 'McClain
404-:321-4520.

JOB WANTED 059
MILITARY alterations and
all types of sewing. Reason-
able rates. 989-3175.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call571-8545

WILL do irOning in my
home. Reasonable rates.
Call 322-4184.

CHILD CARE .61.

CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft. Benning (Davis,
Hill). Calli687-7061.

BUSINESS--
OPPORTUNITY.. 0, a6 .

CORNER GROCERY, 1107
54th St.. Equipment and in-
-ventory. $5,000. 687-1269.
FOR LEASE: Lounge and
restaurant, fully equipped.
Attractive lease for right
person. Call 404-396-7Q01.

'RENTALS . 71
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not..Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.
BENNING- homes &.opts.
Furnished & not'. Fee.Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED -75

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2
bedroom.-- 682 -25 35.;
563-8175,: Fee. Co-Op.

APARTMENTS
:UNFURNISHED ' 76
MACON Rd., 1",2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished &-not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

BRICK 3 bedroom, carport,1003 Quincy, $200. 327-4102
Agent-Town & Country. '
CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 both
on Luna Dr. Call .561-7672.
COUNTRY EXECUTIVE"

home, .1yr. old'energy effi- -

cient, 2100 sq. ft. 4.5 acres, 3
bedrooms, 2baths, den-with
fireplace, living room, din-
ing room, plush -carpets,

.deluxe eat-in kitchen With.
bay window, micro-wave
self cleaning stove, dish-
washer, disposal, inside
laundry- room with pantry,
2 car.garage with opener,.
utility room, potio, security
system. Minutes from Fort
Benning. Walk to elemen-
tary-school--or-golf course.
Many other extras. Long
term lease.:1563-1947.
NORTH 3 bedrooms, air;
carpet, $245.-Russ Baker,
French/Whitten 561-3561.
OAKLAND Park.4 bed-.
rooms,. 2 boths,.central air
& heat..$275. 324-293.1 or
545-1872. -

PARTS
ANDY

ACCESSORIES
FOR- THE

ID IT YOURSELFER

MOTOR OIL.
OIL FILTERS
AIR FILTERS.
BATTERY
MANUALS
FLOOR MATS'Front
LUGGAGE RACK
TUNE UP KIT

For most
feign cars

Preston.
Over the
counter

& res

$40 .

castrol $125

-a record $ -5low price

r your Toyota each

rTo dress:up .. 1 2 $ ompiete "3 year oil 1 00
Mr T s. UP

TOYOTAS

$85

BUSINESS.'
RENTALS • 81

Mon.

WA' WEHOVSE SPace 25,000
sq. ft. Sprinkled. Contact
.Richard Waddell 563-7676:

HOMES.FOR SALE-
1-ALABAMA * 88A'

SUMMERVILLE RD. AREA
Equity & assume payments
of $186.88. To see'call Eve-
lyn Lamb 297-0281, after 6
call' 298-1561 -or Jane Gi I-
l iam.. 298-2067. (13-837)

EQUITY BUY
Payments $150 including.
taxes & insurances. 3 bed-,rooms, 11/2 baths, large cor-
ner lot, Redwood-Privacy
Fence-. North. Phenix City,
call Jane Gilliam 297-0281,
after 6 call 298-2067 or Eve-
lyn Lamb 298-1561-.
(13-846) Centur'y 21 Hilyer
Realty.Co.

Ledger-Enquirer-
.-" Classified Ads

-Call,- 571-8545

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

'CLOSE TO BENNING
Immaculate 3 bedroom; 2
both home with built-in" kit-
chen, carport, large yard,

-pay equity and assume $208
per mo. or. refinance 100%
VA..Call Andy Henderson,
324-5599 or 568-3568, 3025
Cody Rd., Town and. Coun_-.
try Realty.

OWNER FINANCED
$31,000 with $6,000 ,down.

"Lovely brick home-3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fenced cor-
ner lot. Don't miss!! Call
DOLORES RITCH-322-5707
or 563-8990.'

NORTH
$14963 PER MO!

Pay small equity & assume
9% loan. Only 17 years left
to pay.. 3 extra large bed-
rooms, family room, 14x14
country kitchen with lots of
cabinets, beautiful hard-
wood floors, central heat,.

.fireplace. Call LIS BLACK-
MaN 327-1194 Or 563-8990." "

S91/% INTEREST!
on o new loan. VA $0-down."
:Builder lust reduced this 3
.bedroom, briCk home..Sep--
arate dining room, -centra l

.air + heat. Coil LIS
BLAC KMON ,327-1 194 .or

"563-8990. .

!GINGER CREEK ACREs!
3 oversized bedrooms with
walk-in closets. Grea-
troom/fireplace/teakwood
f l oo-rs/Ico u ntry-" k i-t-
chen/double garage/deck-..
Assumable-No qualifying

!oan-$359 monthly.-Call
KATHY LLOYD'561-8554 or
563-8990..

ASSUMABLE FHA LOAN
$9,300 equity .&. $354 pay-
ments on. this cute Spanish
home in desirable-North
area. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,-
fa m ily -room,. deck & double
garage. KATHY LLOYD
561-8554 or 563-8990.

FOX FIRE'
Do you want a 3-bedroom, 2
bath home with greatroom
&. a seller- to help finance
part of the-equity? This is
it! Priced to sell at $48,530.
Call about special financing
JAIME-or FRED MAR-
SHALL 323-2560 or

-563-8990.-

'UNDER $30,000- NORTH
Immaculate 3-bedroom, 2.

bath home. Fenced back- :

yard, patio, low Utilities,
equity & $176 payments or
new loan. JAIME or FRED
MARSHALL-323-2560 or,
563-8990.-

Parade Of
Homes

3629 Gentian Blvd.. 563-8990

75 PLYMOUTH GRAND
;. FURY automatic,- A/C,

power- steering &
brakes, 23,000 miles,(1
'OWNER CAR)...$2295
77 LINCOLN-MARK. V
all power accessories in-

.- cluding power windows.
.. & seats, cruise, tilt
e.wheel, AM-FM with
. quad tape, low miles,

S yellow' with tan velour
interior.-.*.....*"........ $6295
79 COUGAR XR7 air :

cond., power steering &
brakes, 12,000 actual
I miles, powder. blue with* .white landau, top, blue
interior, .lust like-new
.......................$5795* 79 MONTE CARLO auto--.

matic,' air conditioned,
• power steering 11'&.

brakes,. AM-FM, wire "

wheel covers, extra* clean, white With green,
interior.............,$5695.

79 OLDS REGENCY%98*2* door, all power'. equip-
ment, powerwindows &
seats, tilt wheel," cruise* controI, ,.AM-FM stereo,

,wire wheel covers, white
with -matching Landau
,roof.& velour interior.. ... ~.. ... .=..............$7,695

-Sk About
-Our 12'. mo.

* 20,000 mile." .-. e¢hanica-IU

* breakdown
coverage plan
available on
most cas!f

79 CADILLAC Dewille soCENTURYS
? CRYSER Newportned2-Dr., Cabriolet .roof, C0upe, Turbo V-/6,

.-Dr., air conditioned, all Cadillac power bucket seats, tlt, auto-
power-: steer i n g,& equipment including matic, power steering &
bakesj brown with .power windows & brakes turbine wheels,
beige vtnyl roof, 34,000 seats tilt, AM-FM .'.5,000'miles, still under
miles ................ $2895 stereo tape,Astro roof factory warranty$595

2,,000 miles, one
79GRAND-LOMANS 4-," owner.$10,695
Dr., lair cond., power.79 REGALv6, auto., 80 CHEVY CITATION
steering & brakesair power stering &" automatic, air condi-
power windows,AM-FM brakes AMFM chrome tioned, power steering &
stereo, -wire whee'l wheels,- silver w:ith brakes, gold with tan
covers, brown with sad- interior. -...... $ interior..I." " . ..... i teri or ...... .... ... $,61~

dIe- interior ...... $ ,5695.
80CUTLASS -Supreme-2- 7 U-ICK L..ABRE

7 B L O S A B R E D r ., a i r - c o n d ., p o w e r .. . . : . .S "

71 BUICK LeSABRI 4-steering &brakes, sport ustom 2-r., automatc,- ... .. -- , ., . .f airconditioned, power -
Dr., automatic,- power wheels, Landau roofJ,-- ai cnt, power"' : '" " . .. v r:steering & brakes, AM-
steering & brakes, local blue .with blue -velour sei & brak, AM-
one wnerSPECIAL interior . "$7295 FM chrome wheesan-7.. 1295 d.aau roof, triple bur-.
--,-......,,---,- 78 CADILLAC ElOorado gundy... ".$5195 h

Biarritz, loaded with4-Dr., autoatilarequp.ment including- 78 BUICK LeSABRE Cus-
conDitiond, puowec wi-power windows & seats, tom 4-Dr, loaded includ-conditioned, power -As tro- roof,- AM-FM ing power windows
dows, AM-FMstereo, stereo tape-with CB, seats, tilt, -cruise, auto-
wire wheel covers, cruise,1tilt, local one matic climate control
brown with tan vinyl owner car, red. with.'chrome wheels, localroof, tan velour -interior''-"~i1tro e

white Cabriolet roof, red one owner, triplewhite
.$6195 leather inteior .... $7895..... ..... $.5

79-:MALIBU CLASSIC 78 GRAND PRIX auto-76 F OD 1/Ton PICKUP.
Stat i o nwa g on "-Auto, matic, a.ir,' power steer- SuperCab, V/8,- auto-
Power -steerin & ing & biakes,'wire wheel m atic, r conditioned,brakes,. luggage rack, cOvers,,AM'-FMtape, power steering &
gold with tan-interior, 25,000 miles, dark blue brakes, Special "AS l
radio .......... 595 with blue interior W- i..S............. $18955..........

0• " BUICKI CADILLAC:. ..
' -VNEAND 15TH STREET DOWVNTOWN: -322-7301

14~~~#4***

IOl AT COc Tl
Brand new previous yearradios priced to dear t doset
TYp YEARS NO. IN STOCK
AM/FM 74.75.76-77 7
MULTIPLEX 77 1
MULTIPLEX - VARIOUS S
AM/FM 77 -CORONA- .8
AM/FM 79 CORONA/COROLLA; 6."
-AM74 4
AM 75.5
AM- . 75-76-77-78 IIUX.. 1
AM378 3
AM 77 3
-AM 74-7 5 .7677 COROLLA S

If your car is not lited we canprobably fit. it from our diodd

It's a. featureabout multifaceted women.
in our community-their lifestyles andthe- forces that have influenced them.
Join us weeklyas.we talk with individu-
als such as children's'librarian, Ann "
Barnett, assOciate professor Rosa Stan--. 1
back,-state representative. Mary Jane
Galerand a variety of others.

.. . . ............... .

'i e , ._ . ..

E T ayi

Living Toda Section.
~be Q~mbu~ ~xuiuier...

. _

CASSET e te Kit Add mvto, c OrFitsall Toyotas your comfort I4W
-wE HONOR 6 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

uo.Mamotarpo0BankAmrticard
C Blanches Diners ClubMALOFS MOTOR..M•- , F COMPANY

,TOYOTA AND'BMW PARTS DEPARTMENT
OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:3oAM-6PMSAT..8:30AM.1PM

1801 Box Road. 563-7539

11

L

PLUGS
ANTI FREEZE.



HOMES' FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0 88G

BY- OWNER brick, three
bedrooms, 1 bath, 3/ acre.,
$750.down plus closing. Call
404-663-2492.

THREE bedroom, 2 bath
'home with formal living.&
dining rooms, sun deck,
convenient to sbhopping
'Mal,;. Fort Benniing- &
within walking distance of

* Dimon. Elementary School.
Call 687-5425.
$100 Down,-Anyone can
buy, 2 & 3 or 4 bedroom-

-homes. Good. monlhly .pay-
ment.-Buck Hamilton,
563-1010-or 689-4209. Cen-
tury 21 Holly Realty, 3846
St. "Mary's Rd.

Ledger-Er.c,.u i rr
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

FARMS &
ACREAGE e 96

BY OWNER 17 acres, join-
ing Ft. Benning near-Juni-
per. 2 streams & plenty of
deer. $595 a.cr.e. $995 down,
$130 mo.-Mike Moon,
324-6611/912-649-7293.
BY OWNER. 5 acres near
Juniper, well, septic tank,
fruit trees, landscaped. $995
down, $99 mao. Mike Moon,
324-6611, nite 297-3228...

HARRIS COUNTY 4/2
acres off Intersection 1185
& Hwy- 18. $500 down & $87
mo. Mike Moon Ent.
124-6611, (205)-297-3228.

NEW 1980 -

2-Dr. automatic, power.
brakes, dual -sportmirrors,.
white side wallsf tinted
glass, Stock #1338

$ ng Price

FARMS &
ACREAGE ' 96

MOBILE HOME site, 11/3-
acres in Harris County,
paved road &-deep well,
$500 down, $79 mo. Mike
Moon, 324-6611, 297-3228.

.SOUTH GEORGIA. 333 se-
cluded acres, 70 acres till-
able, pine, timber poten-
tial,.excellent quail and
deer hunting surrounded by-
large game reverses. Call
205-852-1147 or 912-734-5935.

MOBILE
HOMES *99.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Owner has decided to sell a
mobile home business that
includes a-mobile home
sales Iot.which .is on lease
property. Engaged in buy-
ing and reselling used and
new mobile homes, -mobile
home pa'rts,- materials and
.inventory and two ware.-
houses, service transport
and repair department,
also includes a12 x 50 1973
office unit, a truck to trans-
port mobile homes,;a-JPS
certificate to: transport mo-
bile homes for hi-r.e
throughout the state of
Georgia and Russell
County, a one service
pickup truck. Inquire for an
appointment 687-4565 or
689-7176.

CARS & TRUCKS
NEW 1980

FIESTA.
3-Door hatchback, 4 speed,
4 cyl., heavy duty package,
AM radio, tinted glass,

.bu.cket seats, front wheel
drive, Stock #6420

GoingPrice

15O175

CLEAN, sharp, recondi--
tioned, 10x55, see to be-
lieve. 855-2220 after 5.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES •0.110

HONDA 110,-1979, three
wheeler, good condit;on,
$700. Call 561-1303.

HONDA 1978 XL125, excel-
tent condition, $450. Call
561-8258.
HONDA, 1979 CT90.*Like
new with accessories,.$575.
Call 324-0562 or 297-2721.

KAWASAKI '80. 440 LTD,
belt drive with sport fair-
ing. $1650. Call 568-3718.
SUZUKI, 1980 GN400. 2 mo.
old, 700 miles;-under war-
renty. $1250. Call 687-6296..

YAMAHA '78. ,80 CC
Chappy, street legal, good
m.pg. $295.' 561-7035 or
563-2589..

YAMAHA 125,1973 with

helmet, $275. Call 568-3337.-

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 11-3

POP Up camper, sleeps 8,
good condition, going over-
seas! $400! 297-4660.

VOLKSWAGEN Camper,
'77. New paint, excellent
condition, AM/FM stereo.
$5800, Call.687-6561.

:NEW 1980

Long-wheel base,"302 V/8,
.knit vinyl seat, gauges, low
mou'nt iirrors radial, tires,
disc brakes Stock *0896

Going Price

1527 .:
NEW 1980

NEW 1980 NEW 1980 GRrAADA
MUSTANG-, ' . FAIRMONT Spocial' Value.*Package,

4$V/8, reclining seatsauto-
cyl., 4 speed, radial tires, 2-Dr., 4.speed, 4 cyl., white matic, power steering &

body sidemolding, bumper wall, power steering, de- " brakes, factory air, AM-
rub stripes, inside hood re- luxe wheel c overs, ifted: 8M'stereok8 track,interior
lease, Stock #2727 glass, body -side• molding, d-ecor group, tintedM glass,

Stock *#1290. much more- StckiNo.

3906
Going Price . Goin PriceGoing Price.

$5081 ' ..5"054,-,1198
NEW 1980 ' NEW 1980

SLTD T-BIRD
302 V/8'automatic power. V/8, automatic, power

steein & brakes, factory G0ing Price steering & brakes, factory Going Price

air, tinted glass, paint, luxury wheel coers,
stripes, wheel covers, vinyl $, tinted glass, body sideseats, in ro, Stock ''. - ding."hitewails &"

1880. much mhore, Stock 698

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM-ALL,'PRICED'
HUNDREDS OF- DOLLARS-UNDERTHE 19815!!

1541 1st, Ave.'
322-7781. U -R

78 GRAND .PRIX U 'aUtomtic, air,
power steering, power win-
dows, cruise, tilt, stereo,
#5507..................$5495
77 - S Supreme, auto mac, fac-
tory air, tinted glass,' bucket,
seats, console............. . $3M'

77 TOYOTA Celica Liftback GT,-5
speed, air, stereo, like. new
inside. & out............. $4380
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TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

CHEVROLET 1977 LUV,
camper shell, mud snow
tires, AM/FM cassette
stereo, $3500. 323-0325.
CHEVROLET 1979 truck-
and Komfort Travel
Trailer. Call 689-0336.
CHEVROLET '74 C-10.-4
whe.el drive, ready ,for
hunting. $1875 cash or
trade. Call Bruce Nagem
297-8180, B.il Russell Ford.

Use L-E Want Ads

CHEVROLET-'78 C-10.76-
ctylinder, 3 speed, rnew tires.

.. S-mall down.payment, .fin-
ancin§ arranged. Call Gene
Savage 297-8180. Bill-Rus-
sell Ford.

DEMO SPECIAL
-Ford F-100 Step side.
Loaded, 6 cylinder,-auto-
matic, sharpest tu-tone
paint in town. Great buy.
Tom Hyneman 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

" DODGE Tradesman 1976
B-100 Van, power steering
& brakes, air, .mags, car--
pet, paneling and great
stereo, $3500. Call 323-2505
after 6.
F-150 '79.'4 wheel drive, 6
cylinder, 3 speed. S'mall
down payment, financing
available. Call Bruce
Nagem 297-8180, Bill Rus-
sell Ford.
FORD '79 F-100. 6 cylinder,
3 speed, power steering,
19,000 miles. Small down
payment, financing or-
ranged. Call John Smith
297-8180, :Bill Russell Ford.

FORD '74 F-100. 302 V8. 3,
speed, only 40,000 miles.
Small down*payment, f in-
ancing arranged. Call John
Smith 297-8180, Bill Russell
Ford.

SCOTTSDALE '6 4Wheel
drive. Automatic, power
steering, black with white
wheels & off road tires.
Small down payment, fin-
ancing arranged. Call Gene
Savage, 297-8180 Bill Rus-
sell Ford.

78 DATSUN 0X210 Liftback, auto-matic, air, extra nice,
*1 ... ............,...... '$4380.t ll ..

79 GRAND' PRIX U Black on Black,
loaded with every option, local
one owner car.........$6355

78 FPORIMULA .FIREBIRD"o automatic,
air, tilt wheel, stereo, beautiful-"-
car,# 5189..............$5120

76 SUBARU DL stationwagon 2,_ 5automatic, air............. 29

78VW RABBITwhite wih tn interior,
diesel, belted radials, AM ' tadio, 4
speed, tinted glass, '3ucket
seats, sharp 48150A....... $4995

77 SUBARU stationwagon,4x4 silver,
4 cylinder,-AM/FM 8 track, 4 speed,
factory air, tinted glass, vinyl interior,
bucket seats, one owner 
# 1350B.....,.. . $......... 3195

( I 4 08 4th Ave.

.

324-1234-

I S OUR- WA
. ... . . .. .

LAST CALL ON NEW 1980 FORD

SUBARU NEW AND;- USED'.
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET'

-A"I.-dw

To

SEIDI.-,..c s

4 4,~ 4.,K',I

' I

o

AUTOS
WANTED. .. 115

CASH
We Pay More
&\ Move Today!

Any make, any model. We

sell parts-for all makes.
Morris Rd. Auto Parts,
687-1958.
WANTED: latermodel
work van, medium duty.
Call 298-2109.
WE PAY uP to $80far'whole
iunk car. Quick pickup!
689-7450 or 689-2345.

AUTOS
FORSALE o117

AMC Concord 78 DL,
3-speed, AM/FM stereo,
excellent :ondition. .Call
mornings, 568-1964.
CATALINA '74 Wagon.-
Fully equipped, plus air
shocks, heavy duty trans-
mission with cooler, heavy
duty radiator, stereo. $1200.
322-4285.

80 D OMI silver, 4 cylinder,
'AM radio,-automatic, air conditioned,
power, steering, vinyl interior, .bucket

._-seats, one :owner, 4*9046'
Cleani;:.,, :,:. ......... ;........ .... $5001

:89 SUBARU; BRAT-L 4 door, 'sedan,
-5 speed,air, pioneer- cassette

steeo............ '.$6058

80. SUBARU BRAT; air-, front. bush
guard, roll bar, fog lights, sun
roof .................... $6812

AUTOS
FOR SALE @e117

CORVETTE-'78, 4 speed,
air condition, 20,000 miles,
new.tires. Call 687-0075.
CORVETTE '79, only 9,400
miles. Excellent condition.

.$10,500 Firm. 323--3478.
COUGAR XR7, 1973, blue
on white, AM/FM, air,
power steering & brakes,

.- asking $725. 323-4550-after
•5:30 p.m. ask for Bob,
C'UTLASS '79 Supreme,' ex-
ce-llent condition; ex tras,
make. offer.-568-1162.
CUTLASS, '76: Brown with
tan interior, fully loaded,
new radialslow mileage.
$3000. Call 323-9128 after 5.

Q Paul is ready to install
guara nteed motors;

transmissions, rear

L ends. Free wrecker
service on jobs.- Dis-

. count prices.

Paul's Wreckn. & Garage
900 9th Se. 3346

4a:,

HAL ,HENDERSON(AND BILL--,
CHAFFINused car Crcmanagers , .
invte .you ,to see one of our,.
professional salesmen BILLk-:
PHILLIPS, GENE:BARNES,.HENRY"
WRIGHTJR.,',.JOHNNY :REEVES.
OPEN SUNDAYS AFTER,"CHURCH... m... ""-" -,,9am 8 - m .. .. O E
UNTIL5 ai ap

"WHERE YOUR ,WAY

I.

17. Jh t,



AUTOS 1
FOR SALE 14,

FOR SALE: 1066 Chevrolet
Super Sport, 396 engine, 4
speed. Asking $500. Call
989-3142.
MUSTANG '77. Air cond.,
power steering & brakes.
568-1968 or 545-4577.
MONZA Stationwagon 78.
Air, automatic, 4 cylinder,
gas saver, like new, only,
13,000 miles. $3195.
297-5222.
MUSTANG II, '74.4 cylin-
der, AM/FM, 8 track, good
condition. $1695. 687-9918.
MUSTANG 1965, 6-cylin-
der, mint condition, auto-
matic, $1600 or assume
payments of $88.48. 563-5920
after 5:30,
OLDSMOBILE Regency 98,
1979. Fully equipped, 4
door. Call 297-4460.
OLDSMOBILE 1963, $150.
Call 297-8656.
OLDSMOBILE Delta 88,
1979, 2 door. $5500. Call
561-9822.
OLDSMOBILE Starfire,
G.T '79. Fully equipped,.4
speed. Call after 6 p.m.
322-4797.
OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency,
1978, 2 door, luxurious
package, leather interior,
landau roof. A steal at
$3995. Call before 9 p.m.

.912-838-6254, ofter 9 p.m.912-887-2493.

THUNDERBIRD, '72, new
tires, with Pioneer FM ca-
sette tape player, $1000.
563-7176, 563-6789 after 6.
THUNDERBIRD 1979, new
Michelin tires,-new RA30
shocks, new lifetime bat-
tery, AM/FM stereo with
built-in CB. 563-1575.
THUNDERBIRD 1973, in
very good condition, $2500.
Call after 6, 561-8597.
THUNDERBIRD '77, per-
fect condition, loaded!

' IW $3995! 561-5644 after 6.
TORINO '72. Blue with
white vinyl top, headers,
$875. 563-5242.
TOYOTA Land Cruiser, '76,
$2100. Call 561-9698 after 6
P.m.

TOYOTA Tercel, '80, 42
m.p.g., loaded, 3500 mi.,
cost new, $7200, asking
$5995, 327-6968.
VEGA '74, new point,
raised white letter tires, re-
built engine, excellent run-
ning condition. $1200 firm.
Call 297-3401.
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT
1975, 4 door, air condi-
tioned, good economicaltransportation. Call
297-8349 or 297-5535.

$1o000$
or less can put you into one
of our selected used cars or"
trucks. Coil or see "Top" or

S'Thermus" only 563-3023.

Brringto Ford
S 1976 CAPRI, V-6 engine, 4

speed, black, sunroof, mag
• wheels. Make after.
S 689-9502.

"DEMO"
:a Save hundreds even thou-

sands on 1980 Ford Demon-
strators. All are under fac-
tory warranty. Call "Top"
or "Thermus" 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

I"OFFICERS"
OCS-IOBC. No money
down, no previous credit
needed on new or used cars
or trucks. Call "Top" or.
"Thermus" only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford.

. "A .

BROWN BRADY
S Invitesyo to see him for

the BEST BUY on a NEW
Chevy or USED-car or truck!,S" FREE Thanksgiving turkey

with purchase of new or used car
, & copy of this ad!

i!.L;,,j '322-

't- 8881 ~a~
Man hester Expressway

I,0

elp INOVqlTMOeFr |41 1 IYOU•T ~vme l4 -so

SPORTSCARS . •1 18

MGB 1978 areen & gold, ex-
cellent condition, $4800,
Call 561-3464 after 5 p.m.

SPORTS
CARS e118

TR-7, '78. $5295 or bes'f
offer. Brown with. gold
stripes, A/C, stereo
AM/FM with cassette, au-
toratic, luggage rack. Per-
fect condition! 563-8430.

BLISTERING 3ARGAINSFrom SEXION'S !

76 OLDSM03ILE Cutlass $

Blue ....... .. ...... cut.as5$ 9 , ,S7 CHEVRO ETanro.$2995
78 TOYOTA....... $2995

j77 WORD M:~..........$3595

Ar 76 CHEVROLET C!?v-leie....$2495
75 FORD Musto.ng...........$1995

77 PONTIAC Grc Prix .. $3495 -
or 76 PONTIAC Grand Prix. $2995
j77 GREMLIN ....... $2595 m

75 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit .... $2295 -
?79 FORD Pickup. 4 wheel drive
Sblack......... .. ............. 995. 99

74 FORD Pinto. Stationwagon$ 4m Squire. Automatic, air.......... 1495._$49

Many other cars -and trucks in stock.-
Priced from $495

EZ FINANCING!

EETONS
AUTO CENTER310 VITRER 8t79

4-

i



SPORTS,-'

TRANS A M 1978, power,'
steering, brokw!windows,
tilt wheels, AM/FM 8 track,
cloth interior, block on
black, excellent condition,$5800. 322-3118 after 6.-

. 74-BU!.CK-'..
Electra -225--F'ully

Equipped.-'1895
75OLDS++

Cutlass Supreme

2 door, nice car*+2ya'95 .+
76.-MERCURY

Montego A4 door,
light green*.. au -
torntic, air, power .+

steering, power
brakes,

Marquis '4.door,

dark blue, auto-marie, air, power
steering,- power
brakes.....3895

Mafibu Classic 2
door .Red, auto-
mqtioc,,- air, _power
steerimg, .power

brakes, tape

AL .CLRS.

TYPES dor

Landau, black, automatic, power steering and brakes,air, stereo, electric seats, -tilt wheel, cruise control,
electric windows, electric door
locks, sport wheels,'vinyl roof
extra nice ............................I N .

coupe,-gold, V-8, automatic,
power -steering and brakes, *
air, a real nice one ............... F.N.

I.
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$5250 to $62s0
78. LINCOLN,

Town car, 4 door,
All Lincoln access-
ories, rose color.78 50+

3th St&

Pickup, 4
. 
speed, white,

a nice little compact with low
miles. Economy at its best .....FlN.I. 9qDODOE, B200. C'NVERm
SI0N VAN black, automatic transmission, air,
power- steering and brakes, stereo, loaded andextra
nice. Looking for a van? See
this one............. .............. FIN.,$7595*

80* DODGE 'D5 .Pickup, automatic,
custom tool box, step bumper, -*
red. A compact. with class..... FIN.

8u CHR YSLE LeBaron 4 door, Baron red,
low miles, V-8, power steering
and ' brakes, +:air, vinyl roof, *
extra nice car............. ON $6395

78 BUICK-REGAL Turbo 2' door, V-6,.light blue, am/fm stereo, cruise control, tilt wheel,
sports wheels, vinyl roof. You
must'see this one...........FIN. $4595 '
79 .DODGE ASPIN' 4door, 6 cylinder,

green, automatic, power steering -and brakes, air,
sport wheels, am/frn stereo with 4 A9
8 track, tilt wheel.. Road ready .Film

D W M O 4 whe el- dr ive
pickup, adventurer sport. V-8, automatic,, power
steering and, brakes, air,.roll 'is,
bar, step bumper...................... M

-77 DOD DIPTOMA Medallion 4
door, green, automatic, power steering and brakes,
air,' electric windows,'electric
door locks, vinyl roof, am/fm,
clock, low miles............. FIN. 1AU7 *
78 DODGE. OMNI 4 door, silver and
gray. If you're looking 'for iAA *
economy, look at me ............ FN 378 ET Monte Carlo 2 door,

blue, automatic, power steering and brakes, air,
am/fm stereo, landau roof, *
sport wheels ................... .... ING

7Y -OL"$CUTU 41 -Supreme, .2 door,
silver, automatic,. power steering and brakes, air,
landau roof, sport wheels,
am/fm stereo, tilt wheel, ve-.*
lour inteior ....... ......... Fl......+....

711 L C OnoFV OLET mPAU Station
Wagon, 9 passenger, automatic, power steering and
brakes, air, tilt wheel, crise control, electric door
locks, luggage .rack, red and -0 91w*ready....................FIN. !

79 ON CIVICsilver, 4 speed, justlike new, see this one before-e
you .buy .................. ,.....FN. 1| *

77 0€ 1OM| door, yellow, 6
cyjinder, automatic, air, power A
steering, very good +condition- FIN. $1997
79 DODGE-ASPEN 2 dor, 6+ cylin-
der, 4.+speed, silver, a nice $3595*
one................ FIN.
76 DODGE DART Sport, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering+ and eI E*
brakeslair, vinyl roof .....FN. $I 995

7tt. 0R T+ g+ |II DTown

7 -II

Unbelievable but u'te!l If you're not completely satisfied when. you buyaused car from ,,us, take-it back to Rustin Olds within three days or 300. miles(whichever comes first) and leave it with us. We'll give you a 1 % refund
of the purchase ptice. Fire, abuse, negligence or collision-will void. thisguarantee.

77 DODGE ASPEN SPECIAL EDITION, 4 door,
vinyl roof, stereo, automatic., air-conditioned, power
steering, power brakes, 42,318 actual miles,
Stock No. 1170A ........................ ...
76 CHEVY CONCOURS 4 door, AM/FM, auto-
matic, air-conditioned, power steering,
power brakesl,§tock No. 1011B........ 495
77 IONWV ILF sedan 4 door, automatic, air,
power steering, brakes and door locks, cruise control,
vinyl top, 41,440 one owner miles, stock
#P1210A.................. ..................

.7 PITMOUTH VOLA R[E 4 door, vinyl roof, slant.
6, automatic, air-conditioned, power steering, power
brakes, 35,871 actual miles, Stock No.
P55B ............................. . ......... ... ........ $ 369 577 UICK REGAL vinyl roof, AM/FM, 8 track,automatic, air-conditoned;" power steering, powerbrakes, tilt/telescopic wheel, chrome wheels,
bucket seats and console. Stock No.-
1141A .................. 9...........9........... $3" 5
76 CUTLASS SUPREME 2-r 

door automatic, air
power steering, brakes, vinyl top, super stock
wheels, am-fm radio, 48,196 miles, stock_# . I 17A ..... ........... .. .... ............. I...,. ....... .. 3 6 9 5

79 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME automatic,.air, power
steering & brakes,- landau top, super stock
wheels, :'stereo radio, new tires, stock
# P104A ...........................

79 -BUICK REGAL 2 door, landau top, AM/FM, 8track, automatic, air conditioned, full power, power
steering, power brakes, power windows, tilt. tele-
scopic wheel, rally wheels, 22,838 miles.-
Stock No.-P1214A ..................

79 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASIC 4 do or, vinyl .roof-,AM/FM 8 track, automatic, air-conditioned,
power steering, power brakes, Stock No.P 05 9 A ......... -......... ........... ........ .. ................ ! W

80 FORD TNUNDERIRD Town Landau, 2 door,padded .landau top, automatic, full power, leatherinterior,, tilt/telescopic wheel, factory mags, cruise
control, 8,479 actual miles, Stock No.149A...... ...... ..- *W- +.... . .............. ...... .......... .... ....... :.......$

80 FORD MUSTANG 4 speed, air conditioning,AM/FM stereo, sport wheels, -tilt wheels, rearwindow defogger; one owner, Stock No
670A ...................................... 5550
80 BUICK-ELECTRA PARK AVE.2 -door, auto-matic, air, power steering, brakes, windows, seats,door locks, vinyl roof, many other options, 8,269 one
owner miles, stock #3A am/fm stereo, tilt
wheel... ..................... .........

80 LDSMOAM -@ 9 8 -Regency, 4 door, Diesel,automatic, air, power steering, power doors, AM/FMstereo, 141131. one owner miles, i StockNo. 71A.........

%6

mmaxmwuffll

!
76 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham, 2-door,
landau top, AM/FM, 8 track, automatic, factory air,power steering, power brakes, power Windows, dual
power seats, tilt/telescopic Wheel, cruise control,
factory mags, 46,418 miles, Stock No.,
P96A ......................................................

78 FORD PIN@ radio, "4 speed, factory
air, 30,383.actual miles, Stock No. 945A,.

W18 ORD GRANDA".4 door, vinyl roof, stereoAM/FM automatic, power steering, power brakes,
factory air, only 30,204 miles, Stock No..4 2 2 ..... :................... ................. j ... .... .......

77 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2 door, Landau top,
AM/FM, automatic, factory air, power steering,
power brakes, 39,356 miles, 2 to choose
from .................................... .............$ 399
78 FORD. FAIRMONT 2-door, automatic, air,power steering, radio, vinyl top, 9421 one
owner miles ................... ...................4595
80 CHEVROLET Citation 4 door, automatic, air
conditioning, power steering,-power brakes,
radio, Stock No. P1574A.......................$5695.

78 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON, DIESEL, 4
door, AM/FM, automatic, facory air, power steering,
power brakes, luggage rack, 9 passenger •
wood-grain, Stock No. P1206B........... .........5 5

79 -CUTLAS SP IMM 2 door, 'autom atic, airconditioning, power-steering, power brakes, bucket
seats & console, AM/FM stereo, power,-windows,super stock wheels, 19,981 miles, Stock No.P.019A ......... ........ ....................... "

80 OLDSMOII E STARFIRE automatic,ciro condi-
tioning, power steering, power brakes, AM/ FMradio, super, stock wheels, Stock No.4A4,089 one owner iles '................ ..

78 OLDS + 98REGENCY DIESLE, 4 door, full factory.
power,'low milesage,-one owner, 2 to choosefr o m Y ..... ......... ...... ................ .... ..... .... * 6 " 5i

7 LDS 98 REGENCY DIESLE, 2 dor, a utomatiC,factory air, -power steeHng, .power*brakes, power
windows, power seats, power door locks, leather
interior, tilt/telescopic wheel, one owner, cruise
control, wire wheel covers, astro-roof,
35,292 miles,; Stock No'. 105A. $7595

80 CUTLASS CALAIS 2 door automatic,air, power
steering, -power brakes, Landau Top, power door
locks, super stock wheels, stereo cassette, tilt wheel,astro roof, 10,241 one owner miles, StockNo. PeOA*............ ..... .... ...... ........ .......

0 OLS CUTLASS'SUPREME Brougham, -DIESEL,AM/FM radio, automatic, factory air, power steering,
power brakes, one owner, rally wheels,
9,111 actual miles, Stock No. P5A ....... 8 9
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BRYAN'S BuYS' IT. OUT!!!

'I'

Go. I

uLmbus

BRYAN'S
FURNITURE

SAVE UP TO 1,000
on Beautiful! Quality Bedroom

or Dining Room Groups.
Name Brands Like Thomasville,

/ Broyhill, Bassett,.Lane
& Vaughn Bassett.

I,

ElIavi

I-hl

pk

A -SOFA GROUPS..IN-
PRINTS, NYLON PLAIDS &VE.LVETSI

TRADITIONAL .AND1
AMERICAN RUSTIC
DENS, FAMILY ROOMS, "
GREAT ROOMS
AND LIVING r
ROOMS*'.P

'BRYAN'S.
FURNIT.URE

itETA.IL STORE
34"4 Buena Vista RoadSt. Mary's ShoppingCent(

.. :_..Open 10-8 -"., "

11 --

'I
.I I I

I

ITEMS,- ON SALE:
BedroomSuites, Dining Room Groups,
Accessories, Bedding,. Youth Groups,
Bunk... Beds, RECLINERS i.e. La-Z'Boy,
Catnappers, Sleepers, Sleeper Sofas,
Trundle Beds,.Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs,
Wing Chairs, Gas Heaters &'Electric
Heaters.

it i 11 !). ,

it '1 11 FI-11 J 11 11 H (" I -it H. It L ti, L!
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AwardedArmy Commendation

Dril.ororar evives solie

nber 21, 1980

B Brian AdamsSBA-YONJETcorrespondent.

1st Infantry TrainingBrigade

Drill Cpl. :Billie R. Hobbs,Company D, 5thBattal-
.-ion,,1st Infantry Training Brigade, recently received
-the Army Commendation Meda. for saving the life.
of a fellow soldier- Pvt:-Robert Erwin, also of Co.
mpanyD.
'Hobbs, a ,prior serviceman. and ia former,Emer-

•gency Medical Technician(EMT)- in St..Augustine,-
Fl., was on duty-in the orderly room when members,-
-of theplatoon camerushing-in-to tell'him that there
was a man having problems ibreathingg.

"I went- over to the barracks .to see, what was

wrong," he. said.-"I found Pvt. ErWin lying on the
floor unconcious and* not- breathing."

" Loosening all of his clothing, I began to revivehim by artificial respiration, a ndhe began tobreath

on his. own,"-Hobbs said. .".We propped him up in.a
.sitting position hopingthat.this would make it easier
for him to breath, but Erwin 'drew into a tight'
ball and quit breathing again.".,

"'Thistime,"9commented. Hobbs. I started doing

mouth to-mouth until he started-breathing. on his.own again. Whew-I put him in'the sitting position,
he started breathing .easier,: and by this time the
ambulance could be heard.coming. down the
road .".. .

Erwin was taken by ambulance-to Martin ArmyCommunity Hospital, ..where itwas learned by
Hobbs later'on, he had suffered muscle spasms from
the neck. down.."This is the- first time I-have -ever
heard of.that,' commented Hobbs. '"and I Worked as
an'EMT-for 11 years."

Hobbs did a stint 'with the 82nd Airborne Division
from 1965 to -1967 and with- the 11th Special Forces
(Reserve Unit) after he was discharged*from active
duty. He left November 14 for a second tour with the
82nd and-plans on making. the'Army a career.."I
like what :I'm doing and-I like the'Army," he
said.

Health management system

..
e . i.: 1 1

Sty"

B y B r en d a H . -A nd r e W s - - : -_ _•
..ARNiEWS Associate- Editor. ~ f checking..-_w

A new way ofchecking-who's entitled to receive-military health care serviceswillaffect every single
Person in the military community over thenext two
years.

You won't 1ose any benefits-,that's -if yu'reenti-

tled'to them. Butthe system will help, flush jOut thoseabusers whocost the.government $50-60 million in
fraud. last year..

,. ...........

COrpute,l . . .. .

The Defense Enrollment : Eligibility' Sys-tem(DEERS), already underway in parts of.
CONUS, requires all active duty and retired 'service-members and dependents to be registered formedi-
cal benefits, Each service branch will automatically
enter its -military members.in-the program.. How-
ever, sponsors.must insure their dependents are en-
-rolled in- DEERS when, they receive their iD
cards,.

DEERS will allow the' Department.. fDefense

New Dental Clinc ...t-.. i...' ..... ''.. ... ....
One of the newest facilities on Fort Benning is Dental Clinic No. . Located on SantaFe Road near the .Main.Maill, the clinic: will not- be open for customer serviceuntil after the new year. However,.- the building is.now the-new home andheadquarters for DENTAC, USAIC..

-(DOD) for. the first time to keep closetabs on the
number -.of,..people.- .eligible.for military health
care.

"Right- now, we don't know exactlyhow many

people are legitimately-entitled to military-health
care, despite all the record-keeping and' files main-
tained by DoD and the services," declares Dr.-Mi-
chael J. MestroVich, Director"of Health Systems
Planning. .for DoD.

Once a dependent is enrolled in-DEERS, the per-
son's name goes into a computer.. DEERS data
gathered :during enrollment is stored in computers..at Monterey, Calif.-and Alexandria, 'Va.--Until the.system is well Under. way, no one-willbe turned aWay from a military health facility,. How-_

_,ever,those whoare later proven ineligible may have
to pay the .government for the. services they re-
ceived..

DEERS is .actually-a,.benefits-program. Govern-
ment audit agencies estimates that. CHAMPUS pays..as: much as $50-60 million a year-to ineligible"per-
sons.

As a result of-an agency report, Congress directed
DoD to develop a program.to correct this problem..
DEERS is the first step to setting-up a reliable ac-
counting of people entitled to health care.

Although DEERS is now being introdUded to sup-
port -medical care service for the. military's nine-,:million'-dependents, it -may. eventually.be :used- to.
plan and manage other, military benefits, .such as.commissary and exchange services.

DEERS enrollment is coming to F0rt Benningafter the holidayWseason.-Watchthe."Benning Re-
port" and the "BAYONET" for further information
concerning when, where, and how the enrollment,
will'be accomplished,.

Keep an eye on DEERS. One day it may be more
important than even the time-honored ID card.

Published b 'the R. M.-Pag orporatio a 'privColumbus, G ate. firm'-in ti ected wit_,h- t":Way 'conn. epartmPubfl'h 
: tnd. Aters berein are, their-,

Wer., d fO-Wn.an re*-not:*to.!be.,- onsi er.edan dfflciaal- exprossionb.._V*the epartment. o h -Army.:'461 
ti6hdoes 

ot,

-p -,n -co stitute do meen, ors6 int: by, the Depart -p .th of the', pr ''d servi' -advert
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Two-whe eler wallows down road
'By Tom Sabel

BAYONET Staff Writer

Lately, I have 'been doing my part in con-
serving energy by riding a bicycle to work.

No accoladesplease, Ifell into this situation
by a fluke. I found the bicycle at a garage sale
for $12 and it'S a lot cheaper than cranking over
the. old car every morming.

Perched high above the pavement on two
spindly wheels gives this former auto fanatic a
different perspective.- one of fear. In .my avid
car driving days I saw other cars as traffic in
my way, potential competitors at traffic light
drag races and bicycles as an animal too dumb'
to get off the road....

'That all changed rather drastically when I
began riding my bike. Suddenly I was the ob-
ject of motorist's derision. Angry glances were,

cast over drivers' shoulders as they whipped
past me. I quickly developed the instinct of
hearing cars approaching from the rear and
make a move as close to the curb as possible.
Most of the drivers give me more than ade-
quate room but there are some-who are trying
to read my :name tag and are coming too
close.

Some motorists do not realize that I have to
obey the same.laws they do.When I make a left
turn, I have to use the left lane like any vehicle
on wheels. Unfortunately, I do not have the

speed cars and trucks- have and so I-am con-
stantly passed.

The numbers of bicycle commuters are
growing. At the parking lot by Infantr Hall
there is a long bike rack. On'sunny days, the
rack is almost full. On cold overcast days there
are still.a few bicyles in the rack. While locking
or unlocking my bike, I-have noticed other bike
riders, both officers and enlisted. As if in a
secret brotherhood, we notice each other and a
quick smile'creePs-across our faces.

I am grateful to my fellow bicycle-riders. I
don't feel as alone in mymorning and evening
gauntlets. For the:motorists with whom I share
the roads, be wary of the bicyclists for they are
such tender targets.

Reports on :rise-"easures taken to control strays
During the past.few months the number of

stray . pets picked up here-has increased. Be-
cause of this, stronger contrOl measures have
been started with the military police keeping:a
closer watch for stray animals.

Owners should remember that when their
pets are outside, they must have 'them on a
leash, or under voice control while keeping
them in sight. Pets that' do not respond to voice
commands are considered uncontrolled and
will be picked up just like strays. Pets mustwear their registration/rabies-vaccination tag

-attached to their collar or harness, accord-
ing to a post spokesman.

The first time a pet is picked up and im-
pounded by the military police the-owner will

receive a letter of warning. If it happens-again
the owner will be directed to remove the
animal from the installation.

Besides letting pets run loose, there are two
other quick ways to-get it removed from post. If
a pet is involved in an unprovoked biting or,
scratching incident it Will be immediately
removed from post. Plus, pets declared a
nuisance (unduly noiSY or Other similiar prob-
lems) for a third time will be removed from the
post.

All uncaged pets over 3-months-old must -be

registered here within 14 days of arrival. They
,must be taken to the Veterinary Control
Facility, Bldg. 265, where they will be examined
for infectious diseases.- They will also be given

any needed immunizations and their rabies
tag.

Pets may be kept outdoors- but they must be-
secured in their owner's yard. Outdoor housing
for pets must be portable so that the owner can
remove it when transferred.

Pets have alwaysbeen a part of the history of"
Fort Benning. In fact, Calculator, a dog that
became the pet of theentire Infantry*Center, is-
buried with a monument -in memory of the love
and affection held for him, at the rear entrance
to Bldg. 35. "

The health, safety and tranquility of Fort
Benning residents requires that the rules per-
taining to pets be ,followed. In order to keep
your .pet, play by the rules!

Why inspections?
To the .Editor:

What I am about to ask is-not meant
to be a joke, but a serious question..

Why is.my living-space, that huge 12
by 15 foot room shared-by two enlisted
members in the barracks, inspected,-'R***'
while my married counterpart's on-
post housing is not, except upon depar-
ture?

As I uii-derstand it, room inspections
.are necessitated by military discipline
and cleanliness. Doesn't family hous-
ing need to beclean? (Anyone -

The Bayonet'i$ published-weekly -by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an-official Army.newspaper. The views and,
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication musttbe made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard-to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser,, user, or patron. A confirmed

From what-I have
in family housing. are
barracks rooms. And
ipline is concerned,
,ried soldier need it?
id a marriage certifi-

cate exclude a servicemember from
these suppOsed, disciplinary devices?
If there's a "need" for me to roll my
underwear into little 'balls, shouldn'tmy married counterpart be subjected

to this belittling. military. procedure?
I, of course, know family housing is

not inspected like .the barracks be-
the dependent spouse would not toler-_
ate it. And imagine what effect that
inspection Would have on hubbie! And-
besides, it is-argued that to inspect
family housing would-take. an inordi-

*See LETTERS, page 5

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,'
please- contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant- Mgr.

324-5526 Ext.-420, 421
For EditprilI Information 545A22

ing need to be clean? (Anyone who family housing.
thinks every.unit in family housing is seen, few units
clean is deluding themselves.) I main- -as clean as most
tain commanders would be surprised- as far-as disc
beyond their wildest expectations' if doesn't the mar

they arrived unannounced'at units in. Since when Shou

BAYONET.A ET.

violation or rejection of this policy-of equal opportunity by an-adver-
tiser will result in the-refusal to print'advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public-

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures.credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of. the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
.may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained-by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-.
mation OfficereUSAIC, Ft..Benning, Ga'. 545,279 t.



Basic training
a week longer

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Basic.Training
(BT) for, new soldiers will be longer and
tougher beginning at.- some training posts-in" January, announced officials atthe U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC).
By: the end..of FY 82,. all training installations -

will' offer' the new BT program.-

The program, outlined by the Army Chief ofStaff -Gen EC. Meyer, will' extend Initial

Entry Training (JET) for new soldiers from
seven:weekstoeight weeks. It also extends the
One Station Unit.Training for Combat.Arms
skills by one week. This extension,.-said
officials,, allows for more physical condition-7ing ,training in new subjects and higher

standards for courses.

According to one official, the increased JET
program promotes the Army's cohesion :and
stability efforts. It isdesigned to "provide-a
new soldier 'to: the -field who is motivated,disciplined, physically conditioned, trained in.

common:soldierly skills and is ready to take a.
place" in thel field after qualifying for his orher
MOS," he said.

The one week extension means new soldiers
will receive 97 more hoursof training than now
Offered. The added time will allow for instruc-
tion in new subject areas and additional time
for subjects now taught. It will also formally
recognize thetime soldiers spend on refresher
training. and on maintainingtheir-clothingand
weapons.,

-Under the extended program, more em-

phasis-will be, placed on :physical training,-
weapons familiarization and qualification, ind-
vidual tatical training, marches and bivouacs,
and basic. rifle marksmanship.

Soldiers will alSo recieve new training in the
Sfollowing courses: communications training on
-radio and telephone procedures; map :reading

and terrain recognition; opposing forces train-
Sig and Orientation; and obstacle courses for

c onfindence and conditioning. - -
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Sodier saves other's life
'It was like a movie scene..Someone waschoking

and out. of nowhere, someone comes from running.
.over and saves their life.

'But this'actually happened in the...15th FinanceCompany. barracks When Pvt. Delores Thomas was
choking-and Pvt. Kevin _Graham knew What to
d o .

."I, just saw her standing -in the hall choking on
something,." Graham explained. "I ran over to-her

and used-the Hiemlich Maneuver to dislodge what-
ever was stuck in her throat."

Graham. Ilearned'this- first' aid .techniques at'a
summer camp in'Maine where he worked for eight
years,. . ..

He was awarded the Army Commendation Medal
-by Co. Frederick. E. Bittl,; 36th Engineer Group.
commander, in a company formation on Nov. 10.

The Boston, Mass. native has been in the Army
nine -months" and, Works in 15th Finance's travel
section..

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)'--Army-Chief Of Staff,
Gen. E.C. Meyei- has decided that soldiers get a
fairer shake-of justice when the Defense and Trial
Counsels don't.work in the sameofficee.-

Since January -'of, this year, soldiers haver had a
separate military organization providing,-defense
counsel services, according --to an official-of the
Army's Judge Advocate General's (JAG)-Office. It
was a test program.

On November 7,' Gen. Meyer decided the testwas
sucessful and approved the. permanent creation Ofthe U.S.. Army Trial Defense Service (USATDS)

According to: the, JAG official, the :Separate
Defense Counsel Service will serve two primary
purposes. First, USATDS ,will improve the effi-
ciency and professionalism of Defense Counsel
Service for soldiers through the .use, "of- a directdefense chain. Secondly, the new organization will

.-help end perceptions of soldie-s and others that the
Defense Counsel -could have a potential conflict of
interest in carrying outduties.

Outstanding worker

DA Officials comment the separating of-Defense
and Prosecution-duties of JAG wl impact favorablyon Army efforts to promote cohesion-within the

service and improve Legal Services offered to
soldiers and families..".

SThe Army-began testing the USATDS structure in
May 1978 at.'some Training and Doctrine.Command
(TRADOC) posts within. the continental U.S.-
(CONUS). The pilot program, in September 1979,was expanded to all units in CONUS, Alaska, Hawaii.
and Panama. By January 1980, the official com-
mented, USATDS was operating on a test basis in all.
Army Commands, including those in Europe and
Korea.,

Final evaluation of: the USATDS structure was
made in:.April after reviewing comments from each

f fthe major Army COmmm-nds, 35 General and 50
Special. Court-Martial Convening Authorities, and.
over 200 military lawyers assigned as'Staff Judge
Advocate, trial judges and Defense Counsels.

Officeraewarded medal
1st Lt. Belinda White, Internal Review Divisiohof

the- Directorate -of -Resources Management, was
awarded the, Meritorious. Service Medal recently.

She received the-award for outstanding. perform-
ance in her work at her last duty station,.the Office.
'of. the. inspector General at Fort Stewart,.Ga.

She has been here for three" "months and is
assigned to the 15th Finance Company, 36th.Engi-
neer Group.

She is the daughter of Mr. and.Mrs. Alex White of
Phenix City, Ala., and has been in the-Army for 34
months.'_
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C Mso reimursHA M-"PU to S rim-bu se n
Providers of medical services who are listed as

suspended, excluded or terminated by the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services (HHS): will be
denied reimbursement Under CHAMPUS, accordingto a recent instruction from! the Office of
CHAMPUS.

The Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services (formerly Health,. Education and
Welfare) may, for-purposes of reimbursement under

Carribean Islands only

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Servicemembers
and Federal Civilian Employees will find Privately
Owned Vehicle(POV) processing quick and easy at
the U.S. Army Cape Canaveral, Fla., Outport, *say
Military TrafficManagement-Command (MTMC)
officials.'

The MTMC* outport at Cape Canaveral provides
POV processing for eligible members on Permanent
Change of Station (PCS) orders for the Carribean
Islands.

Official say the Outport-has weekly sailings-to the
-Grand Bahama Andros, Grand Turk and Virgin
Islands. Sailing to Puerto. Rico and Antigua are
scheduled every 12 to.14 days..

POV's can-be turned in at the Outport as late as-a
day before sailing and will normally make it out on

the Social Security Act, suspend, exclude or termi-
nate any provider who has been determined to have,
furnished supplies or services which were substan-
tially in excess of individuals, or to be
harmful to individuals, or to be of a grossly inferior
quality..
CHAMPUS reimbursement,.-under the DOD

CHAMPUS Regulation, is also denied to any such
provider listed by HHS.:I n ,cases where CHAMPUS

the next outbound ship. Officials Say this is possible
--because of the small number of cars going'to the
islands. Outport workers are able to process paper-
work swiftly and get POV's on their way.

Because of. the Outport's location, families, can.
combine visits't0 such, tourist spots as Disney World.
and Cypress Gardens-when taking their- POV for
turn-in.-Also, officials comment, Orlando, Fla.., is.
only 50. miles from Cape Canaveral and the.Kennedy
Space Center is located'in theoutport's immediate
area.

Those-members planning to: ship POV's to any of
these islands .should contact-the Cape. Canaveral
Outport. Shipping information, turn-in dates and.
sailing times are available by, calling Autovon:
467-5358, or commercial.: .(303)-853-5358/5359.

PFCRaymond. K.
Moore of Company
C, 2/69th Armor
Battalion,.I 97th In-
fantry Brigade, pre--
pares his modified
M16 .rifle for firing;..

Photo by Gii Carlon

.- ,

payments.are made.directly to the beneficiary,
reimbursement will be denied: for services rendered
by the listed providers.

CHAMPUS fiscal intermediaries (Fl's) who pro-
cess: and pay CHAMPUS. claims have been in-
structed'to review monthly listings issued by HHS.
When a provider within the contract jurisdiction of
an FI is suspended,- excluded-or terminated by HHS,
the FI will issue a notice to the provider advising
that, based on the HHS action, CHAMPUS benefits
will be denied for the period beginning 15 daysfollowing the date of the notice and continuing-until

the provider is reinstated.-Notices to providers are
to' be issued n longer -than 14 days after receipts of
the HHS listing.

The:FI-will alsoprovide a copy of the notice to
Uniformed Services Health Benefits Advisor(s)
serving the ,same locality- as the, provider .in-
volved.

A beneficiary who .received services from the-
provider on or after the date of the FL notice also
will be notified. Thespecial notice to the beneficiary
will indicate the effective date of and the reason for
the suspension, exclusion or termination of the
provider from payment under CHAMPUS.

CHAMPUS-may-pay claims for otherwise covered
services or. supplies provided to the beneficiary by
the. provider who was suspended, excluded or
terminated within seven days of the beneficiary
notification. In -ths case, payment will be made
directly to the beneficiary (or sponsor).

C:aS led 1."rn e
,..

Scaledrange

addsrealis-m
By GilCarlon-
BAYONET correspondent
197th-Infantry Brigade

A scale model tank gunnery range was recently
,built to. give 197th Infantry Brigade tank -crews a
-chance to practice firing-outside of the regular tank
gunnery, season..

BY aiigning a n attached M-16 rifle with the 105mm-gun of a tank, the crew can practice tracking and
firing on a variety of targets. Thus, using- the
SM-16 rifle costs nine cents per round, instead :of the
$84.90 price of a 105mm training round. This means
that Brigade tank crews can noW fire more

-often and be better prepared for actually firing the.
main gun at Turrentine range.:: -

According to the commander of Company C, 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor, Capt. Keith A. Breedlove,
"This training Will increase a gnner's probability Of
hitting his target with the first: round from ,his main
gun during platOon tests later this month.

PFC Robert J. Ferrone, also of Company C, 2nd,
69th- Armor, added: "I feel it. has "a significant
bearing on how I would qualify and it also gives

me the chance to familiarize with the crew before
moving to Turrentine.."

The model range, built by Company C, 4 rd
Engineer Battalion, is located at Brinson Range and
contains fifty pop-up targets. Because of the 1/60thscalemodel, the tankers can simulate firing at- the

enemy up to 3,200 meters away. Each tank crew and
platoon must qualify by hitting 70 percent-of
the pop-up targets on the model range before they
can move to, the platoon tests at Turrentine
Range.
The post Training Aid Support-Center built two

model villages and lakes on',Brinso -a to hdlp
add. evenjis Mto ... the training . .

POY processing q uick



Letters
e continued from page-2, .

nate amount- of time. Well, doesn't
inspecting rooms in the barracks in
order to make sure my shirts are
buttoned take an.inordinate amount of
time? Is it any- less absurdto inspect:
my room-but not my married counter-
part's: quarters? (now ,that I button
my shirts as they hang in the wall
locker, am I a better soldier?)

While I question the needtoinspect
T-shirts, I do feel that .this experience
Should be enjoyed, by all-. soldiers,
regardless of marital status. -Shouldn't:,
everyone know what it's like to listen_
to an irate sergeant upon his discovery

of a dust bunny under a bed or an
apoplectic C.O. at seeing a Playboy
foldout (a sin of indeterminable mag-
nitude at a former unit)?

In all seriousness, what with equal
opportunity, if these disParaging prac-
tices are a military necessity, marital
status should not preclude a soldier
from having to. follow them. If mar-
rieds can be -excluded from these,
types of inspections because of their
supposed innate maturity, I request
this 29-year-old E-5, with five years of
disciplinary-free service, be excused
from the same. John E, Jacobsen

.Headquarters :Company
Headquarters Command

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt$553*
ROVND TRIP

3135'1stStreet,

Atlanta -

$4w

Atlanta:
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Atlanta n

San Juan
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Certain MS's can nowreceive
on ses to,

• !O00in..dedd intie

WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)-People can now
enter the Army. in certain MOS skills and receive up
to $4,000, say DA officials'.

A recent change in the Enlistment Bonus(EB)
program raises the award level by .$500 to $1,000: for
many- MOS:skills already covered under the pro-
gram. Thehike app~lies only forothose.individualS
enlisting on or after Nov.A4. Those in the Delayed
Entry Program(DEP) with-an active duty date
on or after Nov. 4 are' not eligible for the bonus,
however.

All EB enlistees must meet the.following eligibil-
ity requirements:
0 Must. be a high school graduate as defined in AR
'601-210.'

* Must score .31 or higher on the 'Armed Forces
entrance test.:
* Must enlist for a period of four or more years.
* Prior Service enlistees must not have-more than
four years of previous-- active service. Also, they
must have had a break of more- than. three:
.months following, Itheir last seperation. Reserves
National Guard-people who have -completed Initial
Active Duty for Training(IADT) are-exempt from
the three month break requirements.

MOS authorized a- $4,000 level EB under the'
change- are:, Career Management Field(CMF)
?19(armor), H1B, iC, H, 13B, 13E, 13Fand"-
98GLKP(Korean).

Other MOS with EB levels forenliStees are:.

Extra three months added on,*

Discharge i revews ext n:ded
Veterans Administration'chief Max- Cleland re-

cently reminded veterans-with less than honorable
discharges, that the 15.year limitation on applying
for review of such dischargesjhas been waived until
April 1, 1981. This will give -them an additional-three
months tO apply.-

Cleland pointed out that applications for:a dis-
.,charge review, or for correction of a veteran's
.records, may lead to eligibility for VAbenefits-in
cases where former servicemen and women were
previously ineligible.

VA benefits eligibility is based upon discharge
from the service:under conditions other .  thandishonorable. Cleland said, however, that upgraded
..discharges do not lead automatically, ,in all in-
stances, to eligibility.

Boards for the-Correction of-Military Records, or
VA itself, may assist veterans: to overcome-this
restriction if the veteran can show. compelling
circumstances in extenuation of such.an absence.

Discharge Review Boards-and Correction Boards
are maintained by the --Army, Air Force and the
Navy, and-applications for such reviews may be

.obtained from any VA regional office .and from
national veterans service organizations in each
community.-.*

Cleland said. applications and a -free information.
package on the program may also be obtained by
writing to:DoD Discharge, Review, P.O. Box 21, St.-
Louis, Mo.: 63166, Veterans should inclUde their
service number and. branch of service.

" MOS authorized $3,500 level EB-12B.
" MOS authorized $3,000 level EB-05D, 05G, 05H,,
05K, 98GLRU(Russian) and- 98GLAP(Arabian/Syr-
ian).
* 1'._!MOS authorized-$2,500 level EB-05B(Special
Forces only), 05C, 12E,13C, 13R, 15-D, I16D, 16E, 54E,.
82B, 93E, 96C, 98GLAE(Arabian-Egyptian),
98GLCM(Chinese-Mandarin), 98GLCX(Czech),
98GLGM(German), " :98GLPL(Polish)-- and
98GLLA(Spanish-American).
0 MOS authorized.$1,500 level EB-05B, 12F, 16C, 17K,
21G, 36D and 82D."14 K GOLD

GOLD PRICES-ARE SUBJECT.TO CHANGE
. 10" 1K Cable-Chain W/14K

7mm Gold Bead..............$12.88
7" 14K serpentine Bracelet....$7.99
14K Sand Dollar.. .. o.......,.$10.00
CharmHolders.......from $16,00 Up
14K 15" Serpentine Chain......$13.50
14K-" Serpentine Chain......$16.99
14K-20" Serpentine: Chain......$18.99
14K-22" Serpentine Chain.. 27,00
14K-24" Serpentine :hain.......30O
14K-26" Serpentine Chain......$31.00
1 4K-28" Serpentine Chain...... $32.50
14K-30" Serpentine Chain......$35.00

TIGER EYES -JADE ,i7mm lAP 14K 7.mBEDS

S 60$ , : 60$ -$ 1.75 * $2.40 ,
i4KI5mm :BEADSi. 14K 4ram BIlEADS -14K 3mm BEAkDS

$0.0
_. .."-.-. .•... ...-. . .

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

3239VICTORY DR.- 6873375
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--The Army is work-
-ing toreduce the administrative workload of the
Army Reserve (USAR).

A special Task Force. under the Reserve Compo-nent Coordination-Council (RCCC) is seeking-help
identify administrative work which could be cut
back or done away with.-

Too T0much :administrative paperwork-has been aproblem-for-a long.time in the USAR, say RCCC- officials.* Army Chief -of Staff, Gen E.C. Meyer,
made a commitment toreduce that workload. The
Task Force is a..result.of thatcommitment.

Studies and visits by the Task Force during the'past year showthat paperwork is gumming up thesystem, hurting training, morale, job satisfaction
and retention,, as well as overall readiness. .

As of early this month, 45- of 97 Task.Forcefindings- have been- solved by doing away'with.the
requirement or reducing the workload.

Some of the administrative reductions have been
significant..

Although the Task Force has made a lot ofprogress in its first year,: it doesn't consider themission to be over. "We see- the situation as -,aproblem which-will require continous attention,"
Says Lt. Col. Dennis J. Flynn, the Task Force.
leader.

Examples of administrative streamlining in-.
clude:

9 Use-of the same form, DD 398,. for :National.Agency Checks and Special Background Investiga-
tions.

.- Requiring serial. number inventory of weapons
quarterly instead of monthly.:'-

* Reducing= the administrative work in maintain-

ing a Morale SuppOrt Fund (formerly the Unit
Fund), and* Authorizing commanders-to giveo..cument
register signature authority to:unit technicians.Task Force, findings being resolved at press time
include:

* Supporting selected. units with a property book
NCO through the.full-time manning program to
,reduce unit 'technician workload.
*.-o Improving Reserve, capabilitytogive'the.Skil

Qualification Tests (SQT) or modify the. SQT
requirements for theUSAR, and

*,Permit pen and ink changesto training sched-ules.
Flynn asks -that reservists, guardsmen. and activeduty soldiers give the Task Force the benefit of their

experience. Soldiers do not have to"have a solutionto the problem to make asuggestion. The important
thing, officials stress, isto point out requirementswhich take away from training time.

The Task Force sees trends which indicate
adminti jive problems-may be increasing, There is
a growing demand for more information and this

,.causes paperwork requirements to increase, com-
ment officials.

Information available from, one report is:some-times duplicated on another- document and require-
ments are rarely done away With, say Task Forceofficials.:-..

Task Force studies found the administrative
workload- placed on RC units is seen by the unit
commanders as '-'unnecessary and unrealistic,
seriously degrading-mission accomplishments."

The Task Force believes that the commanders are
right- and is doing somethingabout the situation,

now.
Writtensuggestions may be sent to RCCC TaskForce, d/oHeadquarters, Department of the Army

(DAAG-PLM), Washington, D C. 20310. Callsare
being accepted at Commercial: (202) 694-4670 or
Autovon. 224-4670.-

Bonus given to
la n guage MO5
-WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 

- Individuals enlist-ing in the Army after Sept. 30 in MOS 98GO (Arabic
Egyptian)are nowreceiving a $2,500 bonus, accord-
ing to DA Personnel officials.

officials note that those enlisted in the DelayedEntry Program (DEP) before Sept. 30-for MOS
98GO are not eligiblefor the bonus. This includes
those DEP people -with an active duty date on orafter Sept. 30.

The latest addition to the Enlistment Bonus (EB)
program brings the total language MOS authorized a$2,500 bonus to six.

'TIG ER .On the comic page!

- .t u
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Aiborn dsout a
An award and promotion ceremony was held at

Eubanks Field recently at the. Airborne-Depart-
ment. Commander, Col. Eugene D. Hawkins, pre-

sented the recipients with their achievements.
Among those being promoted were SSgt. Ralp N.

Jones to Sergeant First Class, Sgt.'s sammy McGre-
gor, James H. Prince and Vincent A. Rondinone to

Staff Sergeant,and Sp 4 Annie' R. Cowart .to
Sergeant.

SFC Pedro Rodriquez, whois scheduled to retire

soon; was awarded the Meritorius Service Medal to

close an illustrious career With over 700 parachute
jumps.

MSgt. Sergeant Sven A. Swanson was the recipient

of the Army Commendation Medal with Oak LearCluster.
Capt., Russell M. Musser was awarded his master

jump wings.
SSgt. John N. Gissel was selected as Instructor-of

the Quarter. His selection makes him eligible for

Instructor of the Year competition.

opS S S

50-'Watt TechnicsStereo
Reveiver ModelI.SA404-.

Flourescent power. .meter, baSsand -treble con-.

trols, loudness switch. Headphone jack.-
SA404-ETH"

Metafine ,. ... ~e. . - . . .

46-Min.u'. ::$4.97
Cassette.

Tape277:, 4
Limited
quantities. N METAFINE

MEC46-RMM
TDK 2-Pack

&MAS90-Minute

SA- C 0'9,TDK Cassette Tape

:--.SuperAvilyn.
sAC9OU2-ETK

Metal tape
Dolby NRS.

$Regular 209.97

97 Technics Stereo
2 Cassette Deck

RSM24..
capability. Single touch recording.

MX Rec/Play Head. RSM24-ETH .,

* Remote Control for RSM24
RP9624-ETH ............ $12.97

Technics Semi-Auto
Turntable SLB2

Belt drive. FG servo motor, full-size 12" platter:
Front panel controls. Hinged dust cover!
SLB2-ETH-

OP
TEAC Stereo TEAC

Cassette Deck
Model CX350.

Metal tape'capability. DC motor,
digital tape counter, memory,
'function, permaflux heads.
Dolby. CX350-ETT.

CLEARANCE SALE _
Limited Quantities On These Fine:TEAC

Tuners-And Amplifiers.

• TEAC AM/FM StereoTuner TX300'
T)300........................ 119.97

0 TEAC AM/FM:Stereo Tuner TX500
TX500-ETT................$159.97

e, TEAC 35-WattIntegrated.Stereo
Amplifier.BX300.
BX300-ETT....................$129.97

0 TEAC 55-Watt Stereo l n-tegrated. "-
Amplifier BX500
BX500-ETT.... $........169.97

Reg. $79.97

Stereo Component Stand
Solar-bronze glass door, cabinetis f.inished in rich

parsbns walnut grain vinyl laminated, Ample-

recordstorage, space. ARI71-LIV

4All receivers and amps meet performance stated -min:

RMS at.8 ohms both channels drivenfrom 20-20,000 Hz

with"no more than-0.05% total harmonic-distorti0n;

PHONE (404)
563-7070

€CROSS ... COUNT RY• IPLAZA
3MNR.

CHRISTMAS HOURS,.
Mon.-Thr Sat. 9AM to10IPM

'[: ::Sunday NoonT'ill6PM

Specia Shopping Hours.For
Fri. and Sat., Nov.28. and 29

8 .. Untl:. 10..P.M.

. ., - I ir - P-
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The Ledge-

Ads .

Special Shopping Hours For
Fri. and Sat.,Nov.28 and 29

S8 A.M. Until -10 P.M

ER H A NDISE
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Pioneer 10" Four-Way Speaker
Model HPM700

Bass -reflex bookshelf-type speaker with 1 5" cone type woofer,
43/"

' cone-type mid range, 3" cone type tweeter. Super tweeter.
Maximum input power .100-watts. Frequency: range range 25-
20,000 Hz. HPM700-EPN.-

Pioneer 30-WafAM/FM
Stereo. Receiver'..Model SX3600,Delivers a continuous power.output of 30 watts per channel, mm. RMS @

8 ohms,- both chan-nels driven with.no more than a low 0.05% total har-mo icditotoh Cealy albrt . 7

monic distortion. Clearly calibrated Flu.roscan, power meters. FM center-
channel/AM signal strenght meter for precise tuning and reception. Loud-
ness contour control. Tape duplicate switch, FM muting, FM stereo
indicator._, ~ s~ .UU,' LU... .. n --

Sale Prices:In Effect:Thru November 26, 1980

Pioneer Model SE550
Stereo Headphones.
Frequency response: 20-20,00.Hz.
-Uses rare earth magnet. '
SE550-EP-N

Regular
$39.82

Pioneer 15" 3-.ay Speaker
..Model CS99AA --.

Bass reflex bookshelf-typespeakerwith 15" cone-type woofer,43/." cone-type mid range,.3" cone-type tweeter. Maximum
.input.power 100 watts-. Frequency- range 25-22,000 Hz. 2413/16'1

high. CS99AA-EPN

na^IPmirIAAAi &m a.

563.7070 C--.ROSS. C OUNTRY PLAZA

: Technics".Stereo Headphones
Model.-EAH810, linear drive,-low
mass polyester film diaphragm
Frequency response: 20-25,000
Hz.
EAH810-ETH ". '$24.97

3201 .
MACON ROAD

(IboplrEEM.

CHRISTMASHOURS, Mon. Thru Sat. 9AM To1OPM.
-Sunday Noon Til 6PM

571*8545For Fast

APO ER=r "W

Acfion

m

45
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Ec.n lIe e, i
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)- Recent-changesto

the Veterans Educational AsSistance Program
(VEAP) will improve educational benefits for
soldiers, say Army officials.:

New legislation, which went into effect ,Oct. 17,
permits servicemembers to save as little as $25 or as
much as $100 per month towardtheir education
under VEAP. Before, soldiers had to contribute at
least $50 and no more than$75 per month to take
part in the program.

Another change in the law also lets soldiers make
lump sum payments into their' VE AP account
instead of contributing monthly. Further, soldiers in
their last six months of service may now'attend a
high school :completion program without affecting
their VEAP entitlements.

,None of the changes, however, affects.the maxi- .

mum amount a servicemember can save under

NCOmakes warrant officer
With s15years in the Army and the rank of

Sergeant First Class, Gregory Reimerswas com-.
missioned a warrant officer (WOl) recently.

Reimers is now a maintenance officer 'for the
Maintenance Management Division of the Weapon,.
Gunneryand Maintenance Division.

He has been' in Arm6r for mostof his career, but
studied automotive -technology at Central Texas

College, Killen, Texas.
After, 'two months at the Motor Officers Course at

Fort Knox, Ky., .Reimers will report for duty in

Germany.

VEAP, officials note. For every dollar a person
contributes in the program, the Veterans Adminis-
tration (VA) matches it with $2. Individuals may

-contribute up to $2,700 and get matching VA funds of,
"$5,400 for a maximum total of $8,100. This sum may
be increased by special incentives for soldiers in
selected skills.

VEAP replaced the GI Bill for Education.in 1977
as- a five-year experiment. Its'success in recruiting
soldiers as an educationalassistance program is still

-.being studied.

A Department of Defense (DoD) report presented:
to -Congress last February recommended that the

contribution.range be extended to $25-to-$100monthly to make VEAP more attractive- to
servicemembers.

The report also suggested that members--be
allowed to .use VEAP benefits during their first
term. This policy, however, remains the same.
Servicemembers must completetheir first term of
service or six. years, whichever comes first, before

,drawing- VEAP payments.
VEAP-is slated to end in December 1981unless the

President-recommends an extension to Congress
before June 1, 1981, and Congress approves. If
VEAP -continues, funding may shift -from VA to
DoD. officials add.
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§ In Consideration of the making. and acceptance of the sions of timefor the makingof any orall paywithin note by-the-Debtorand Creditornamed therein, re_- Debtorandfurtherguaranteesthepaymenispectively,undersignedjointly and severaly uncondition- payments due byreasn ofsaid extensions..DO YOU SPEAK ally guarantees to the said Creditor and to any Assinee of ceptance of this Guaranty, notice of non-psaid-Creditor, the payment of all!moneys due or. to ecome non-performance, notice of amount of indebdue under saidnote, in accordance with their terms standing at any time protest, demand and pithereof, and also the full performance by the said Debtor collection, foreclosure and possessory remedie" C R E D Iof all the promises and covenants on his or their part expressly waived.thereincontained, and Undersigned doeshereby exprIesslyWhen you .sign a-loan contract you may. be agree that anything in said note to the contrary not- If I don't pay, you can collect fromagreeing to some strange things. withstanding any lack of capacity,or liability on.the part cosigner without trying tocollect fof Debtor., first. You don't even have to warn

The Undersigned (cosigner) herebyconsents to all exten- cosignerI'vefallen behind in my pJn-er-consent

Ubica ions

decreasing

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Soldiers won't be
so bogged down"in the future with the large. number
of publications now in the field,..say-Department ofthe. Army .(DA) officials. A review prject, noW
-under way, will ..helpshave the- numberof Army
pubs.

Since July, DAstaff. heads, an MACOM com-
manders have been reviewing Army-publications to
determine which ones are needed. Those publica-
tions which are no-longer being: used,, especially
thos o'ver five years. old, will be cut. WhereVer
possible, others.willbe combined with related pubs
or revisedif. they-are o ut-of-date.

Earlier this. year, Army Chief of.Staff, Gen. E. C.Meyer, ordered. an" ,-Army-wide reduction in the
number and-.size of publications,. ,OffiCials say .. the -Army's concern-with-publications relates -directly to
readiness.

Field unitsntheyexplainare now overloaded with-
.too many publications. This includesadministrative,
training, technical. and command publications.Also,
with tighter .fundig andbudgeting, the Army can'.t
afford to waste:money: inprinting, reprinting and.,
storing -unneeded publicationseofficials note.
* A report, -issued in September- b.y the DA AdjutantGeneral's office, shows MACOM. Commanders are
fully supporting the-project. Early-responses indi-
cate that during FY 81-about 79 publicationS-may berecalled. -Ninety-four o0thers are -being considered.
for -consolidation'.

A final,. report, ,-should follow-within the next six
months,.say officials.
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WE' TING YOU'. THROUGH
SICTRAI NING.

14-pushbutton
Express Tuning

14-day/multi-event /
.:programmer

e r. e eaboutto runyouthrough a,course .without any obstacles'. Firstwe'll show.you the Sony Betamax
SL.5600. And demonstrate the incredible feature caed BetaScanBetaScan is.like fast forward or reverse.but youcan see what you'relooking-for-and stopwhen you-findit.

...And if youbuy aBetamax SL-5600on theday ofthe demonstration,you'l get- two Sony L-500Betamaxassetes absolutely free.We're.also.going to haveadrawingfor aprizethat'llreally open
your eyes: a SonyICF-C2OWDream Machine clock radio wththe NightShif system that letsyou fall asleep to FM andw e up to AM, or vce

" st YOU p . o F.- 
.an-'',-a.k ., _or- 
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., _ •m 
to A M -.. . !

Soons in BtaentheP and se a. de..M......onstrati"on.of.theSony Betamax..And-~hl.you're-Thee, chciuiorohr o ulitySoyprdcts-After ll yu desev nytefhs qi~e

'<ONY

Den~j~t 0 ~ 6 at F enning
Mai Exchange

on Fida, Nvembe .28th .

-I a.n.through , 4 .m.

0180Soy orornoofrnria This advertising is neither. paid for nor sponsored in whole or i~atb the AAFES.01980ony etarnax, BetaScan,. BetaScan Cmran ,Express Tuning stf"6'Ep e ' rrt e ylA e -ta do asaExr Bbsiaisaffiliat i ' akes-,e o'advertising/promotionalagen cies are not eligible. Void-wherever prohihitedor restricted hylawA federal, state andlocallaws and regulationsapply Proof of eliibility will be required.. No purchase is necessary
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."Please help me! My husband came-home late,,he
was drinking,we had an argument andnow he's

beating me.-I'm 5-months pregnant and Im
afraid he's really going to hurt, me..."

With this telephone call, the military police
.became involVed in one,
of the 24 domestic dis.
turbances' occurring last .
month- at Fort Benning,
one of 146 so far'this
year. These typeinci-
dents usually 'start as., A4,
arguments over money .

excessive drinking or - ". C O
coming homelate. At
some. point, either .the Provost Marshal,
husband or wife loses Col. Ward
control and their angry -
words are replaced
.withphysical blows. These incidents normally end
with the wife. being transported to Martin-'Army
-Community Hospital for treatment -of'injuries and
then to the ACS Battered -Wives -- Shelter .for. her
.protection. The.husband usually -lnds up at the MP
Sdesk, charged as the. subject-of an assault and then
released to his unit.-

While military police involv tint inthe domestic

disturbance ends when aid has been rendered to the
victims -,'and the offenders have been charged,
complications for the family ,involved may only be
beginning. What'may have been a, minor.misunder-
standing has now escalatedto, a matter of signifi-
cant concern*to the command. The. family must now
deal With. the embarrassment of official intervention
into their private Iives and the lasting reaction of
their neighborsto their "breach of peace." Because
of command interest, concern and responsibility for
the welfare of all families residing in family housing,
couples involved in. domestic disturbances are
required torespond to their chain of -command in
writing of their actions designated to rectify the
situation. Subsequent disturbances-may result inthe
family being required to clear quarters and move
off the installation. Additionally; the military mem-
ber has now been identified and marked as someone
other than .a model. soldier. The family affair has

" F -

BARGAINS-

everyday tin

o " LSIubuFnir
CLASSIFIED

tt IIN OUREA, AN"AGAIN,
*ANEXTRA$1,, 'IA R

ofINgot.RE:OMESIN
." .." out .of the Army in.February. bad f or a weekend a month-and t.

.of 1977, rightwhen all theprice s were,. weeks annual training. __ 2
going, up.Food. Clothing, -Gas. You "I'm also taking advantage of soif
name-it and-itwent up. other benefitS. How much

I"..Fortunately,when"Iwas out-proc- .Ii bu a l o mcan you-make part-ime

essing,someone asked me if.I.wanted, my auto sup- Pe Per
tomake some extra money with a lcal "plies at the PX. Weekend Year

Army Reserve unit, and I said yes. I. carry low-, ,. E3With $73.08$1231.41

."It'sgood I.joined right-away,. cost govern- . years 76.04 '1248.03''

because ittook me acouple of months4 mentlife insur- E-4with
to finda good full-timejob. ance-through. 3 years 80.52 1360.

."Evenwith-a regular job, the extra' the-Reserve. E-5,wth
-.$1,300IearnedwiththeReserve came 1 also think. iyear 89.24. 1510.38

in handy.It was the difference .- the retirement6years 95.08 1602.36

between barely making packageis a good deal.
ends meet.andbeing "A side benefit that's helped niis
able to put-alittle the, additional trainingI've picked up in

money away'. the Reserve I, was an MP onactive.
."'By going direct . -duty but have become an Accounting.

from.Active into the Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
Reserve,Iwas also that's helping me with the business de-
able to keep my -gree Im working toward at a l(cal

rank of E-4. I'm. .A.. college.
nowanE-5, .......... . So I can recommend the

Pulling in Army .Reserve toanyone com-
ove $1,600 ::%: r . 4 %;k. ing off active duty. The extraaear Not g income isgood, and it's nice

. .. >4. ing with people who can
[ \.\-\''-appreciate what you
l\.....N\\\e i-"•.. achieved in theMOM.K...N -X :X service.'

For more information,
call or visit:;

SGM Leonard Brubaker-
Ft. Benning, GA 31905.

545-4132/544-4759

Specialist 5 Eric Gerntry riqs. t ii-.A ,w v' [otI ,UtLL, ... i...

STODAY'S A RESERVE

become a public- incident Of Army concern which
may hound him for the remainder of his-Army
,career.

The, consequences of domestic disturbances-can
be severe, but they .are avoidable, If the' troubled
couple would only "count ten".and seek help before
the declining relationship gets out of -control, the
"disturbance can usually be avoided. There are many
agencies both on and off post that-can offer
assistance before is ittoo late. Onpost aid is as close
as a telephone call through the Chaplain's division,"
the Army -Community Services Program, the
American Red Cross or the Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital counselling services.

The-military police mission is clear: protection of
individual rights and property-with a goal of making
Fort Benning a safe place to train and live. In
domestic disturbances, our military police should be
a court-of last resort.:

Yere Havi ng A"
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easier to grip.

NERF -Ages 6-up.
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$87,-
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of Nerf Football and ,.
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6-adult.-

NERF® -

; BALL -'-

.$387

.The original indoor
ball. For fun and p-lay."..
Soft, safe-foam ballcan't
hurt or damage any-
.thing. Ages 3-adult.

ular"
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that's easier to kick,

SOCCER dribble,-pass and head.
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cause it's smaller than
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-'Football. For ages 6-14.

-NERFOOP®
$27,

Indoor foam basketball,
and hoop.-Bracket
clamps to door. Fun for
ages 5-adult.

NERF',-isa product.-of
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BRaIHERS.

PEACHTREE MALL
327-7027TOYHOU E
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AWOL's... ,! top court-resuI'
980 Page 13

Is
Pvt. 1 Zeary L, Swift, Company B, 5th Battalion,Infantry Training Group, was tried on Nov. 18 and
found guilty of one count larceny (he stole $325). He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for six'
months, forfeiture of $334 a month for six months
and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Sp 4 Karen A. Hudler, 598th Maintenance Company,
67th Maintenance-Battalion, 36th Engineer Group,
was tried on Nov. 12 and found.guilty of seven counts
of attempting to sell amphetamines. She was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor forsix monthS, forfeiture of all-pay and allowances,
reduction to E-4 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.
Pvt. 1 Issac .G. Taylor, 18th Replacement.Detach-
ment, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on Nov. 17 and

found'guilty of one count AWOL. He was sentenced
to confinement at hard. labor for 45 days and
forfeiture of $300 a month for three months.
Pvt. I Kendall E. Yong, Jr., CompanyB, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, wastried on Nov. 18. and

was found guilty of one count AWOL and-one count-
of'destruction of private property. He was sentenced
to confinement at, hard labor -for 35 days and
forfeiture of $200 for one month.
Pvt. -1 John D. Impsom, 608th Ordnance, 67th
Maintenance, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on
Nov. 17 and found guilty of one count AWOL. He wassentenced to confinement at hard labor for 75 daysand forfeiture of $334a month for two months.

PFC Michael A. Felton, Company B, Headquarters)
Command, Was tried'on Nov. 12and found guiltyof

two counts of selling marijuana and two counts of
possession- of marijuana. He was sentenced to
reduction to E-1 and, forfeiture Of $300 a month for
five months.
Pvt. 2 James R. Lavoie, Company B, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on Nov. 17
and found guilty of six counts of Failure to Repair
(FTR). He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 35 days, forfeiture of $333 a month-for one
month and reduction to E-1.
Pvt. 1 Edward S. Thompson, Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th
Engineer Group, was tried on Nov. 17 and foundguilty of one count of AWOL. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for 40"days and forfeitureof $334 a month for two months.
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BLD., 35 - ROOM # 264
FORT BENNINGPHONE, 689.-4709

- .- -- _-_ PHONE _- 69- 4709_ " _-

.,Motorcycle owners need insurance
just ike car owners.
That's right, youneed insurance to protect.you, your
bike and other people in the event of an accident.

Cycle-Gard offers a complete line of coverages,
including bodily .injury & property damage liability,medicalpayments, uninsured motorists, comprehen-
sive and collision. Cycle-Gard is available for road and;
combination cycles as well as mopeds.

Criterion offers low down payments.
It's easy to pay foryour Cycle-Gard policy with one of
our three convenient payment plans.

Money-saving discounts.
Cycle-Gard policyholders who don't file a claim during
the policy year receive-a-10% claim-ree renewal dis-
count. You can qualify for another 10% discount if you
.have completed the Motorcycle .Safety Foundation'SMotorcycle Rides;Course. A 10% two-cycle discount is
also Offered.

Readable policy.
We believe it's important. for policyholders tounder-
stand exactly how their insurance protects them.Your
Cycle-Gard policy-is as easy to understand as we
could make it. 7i il,

Coun de daim service.
Criterion has a network of 2,500 claim adjustorsthroughout the U.S. and Canada. Every policyholder
receives a Claim Directory which' explains exactlywhatto do if you become involved in an accident. Andremember, Criterion isknown for prompt, professionalclaim service..,

Contact Criterion tdayfor a- free
Cyce-Gad rate quotation.
Our localrepresentative will be glad-to tell you exactlyhow, muchitwill cost to insure your motorcycle with'Criterion. They'll explain our insuranceplans and any
discounts for which you may qualify. At no obligationto you. Simply call us or stop by today.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

Criter ion
INSURANCE COMPANY

I THE CQamI YOUC&N CO UNT ON (

long distance for
classified & circulation "

inside.Georia Ainside Alabama8002827859' . . .800,241- 780 4.- ....
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• : BACKGROUND ON-M...
FACTSlAND.

FIGURES.
- Geog raph y: Partly in:

Europe.and'partly inAsia, Turkey has an area
.f 296,000 square.miles
(slightly smaller.than.
Texas and ,Louisiana
combined). The capital,..
city of-Ankara has',a

population of 2.6 million,
but.stanbul is the largest
city., with ' apopulation-;of.I
.86. million; other-arge
cities are . lzrmir.-(1 .66 "
million)and Adana -(1-
Smillion).i.
. ::-.People: :In a. po pul-ati on•

estimated at 43. milion,
Turks make up .90 .
percent of thecitizens-

Kurds account for 7percent and the
-erm ainder-.are Arabs.
Greeks; Armenians,-,:i . .
jews. Most Turkish- .
Moslems belong to-the- .1

Sunni-sect of Islam.
Government:

Parliamentary..
democracy, with -a --

Pre Sident ch ose-n by th e

GrandNational.,Assembly'.smembers
who are elected. direc tly.
by the -vote rs.-.' A. Prime
Minister, appointed by_
..the President,_ is usually
the leader.of thepolitical
"party or.:a Coalition which
commands a majority of
.votes in the Grand:
Nation:.al Assembly..'

Economy: Gross'
national product $35.
billion with a labor
force.:68 percent
agricultural., 8 .percent
manufacturing. Exports
cotton, tobacco, textiles,
steel. -

.S..& Turkey: Turkey
became a full member of.
NATO in 1952; Armed
.Forces include 775,000
regular,. 700,000
reserves. Also a. member
of- the United Nations,-
CENTO, European
Community, Council of
Eu. rope. Several
thousand U.S..military
personnel and:_
dependents-are, stationed
in Turkey; twoNATO
h .le:adq:a rters .near:lzmir

.. have large U.S.-
continge.nts. As a result
of Turkey's :invasion of
Cyprus in July,1974,
Congress .voted to end
arm-s sales on February
5,1.975. On July25,
1975,.Turkey took over-
control f allIU.S.-
S-installations..A new
tentative.-base agreement
was .reached in March.
1976,-and in August
1978, Congress reversed
the .'arms.embargo.
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Every day
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-What' Happening At.
I ... :KX FORruni DL1.1 I1 U RESERVATION

682.0640
For MembersAn

.... .. 
A u th o rize d G u e t

Buildng# 28/ ort, Benning, a.

New Year-s .Eve
RESE.RVATION

IIUA:; L. W I -:

1k

Tickets' for New Year' s Eve. celebration: at,the Officer-'s Club. will' go--on-sale

Monday, 17 November. Price per person
will be-.for the -New Year, -$19.81. All
Tickets purchased during- the montho...of.

.November will' receive a 10% discount.
Ticket price includes 1 split of cham-
pagne, al- your drinks, dinner buffet'and
continental -breakfast; party favors :. 'and'
entertainment.-

U~ 1W. 1 r

JONU FOR- .

Ihanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 27th

-MENU,
:.Roast Turkey/w Cornbread-Dressing.-Giblet.Gravyand.

Cranberry .:sauce -. Oven-Roast Chicken - Baked Ham
w/Raisin Sauce sweetPotato Souffle- FreshGarden
Peas w/Mushrooms-- Salad.Galore - AssOrted Desserts -

Hot Rolls W/Butter ,:Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.95. Children $3.00
Children Under 4':Yrs Free

I, ~

TICKETS
10%.-O:FF

PURCHASED DURING
• _ NOVEMBER"

COFFEE, SHOP. SPECIALS!

04'5
ALL: YOU CAN EATI

ALSO.
SFREE GLASS

OF 0BEEnR

Wednesday.
: SPAGHET-TI :'

:i- ;:.and;::- ._

..L ,29-- :5 . ...
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

FREE GLASS.,
:-,::.OF BEER! ,.

, TERRACE,

..BO.,C Annex Bldg. #2682

Kandle Street

-EVERY7THURS.-.
SUN. NITE

-Beogie-On Our Lighted
DanceFloors

HAPPY HOUR
IFRI1700,18301

FREE-SNACKS!

Open Thurs. 2000-2400. Hrs.

Sat .1 2000-0300 ;
Sun. 000.O1 V-
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.ATTENTI ON
Ft. Benni ng

Drive A Little SAVE A LOT
SOn T V RENTALS

WNl TVRENTALS
COLOR TV

As LoW As

1830a month

BLACK&_ WHITE
As Low As

$798 a nt'

OUR
RENTAL PRICES

OSAVE
You Money

* Our TV's
Are Like New

•We Offe
A RentalPurthase Plan

WASHER, AND DRYER RENTALS
Invitation to soldiers
Marineland of Florida's star athlete - Nellie- extendsan-invitation to all Military Personnel and their immediatefamilies to attend the 22nd annual PAL DAY celebration inSt: .... Augustine, Florida on December 6, 1980. Uniformedservicemen and their families-will be treated to-free sight-seeing of the Nation's Oldest City's attractions, a hamdinner, and an open house at Marineland. PAL DAY issponsored.by the United Services Organization.

RENT
OR
,BUY
'AND
SAVE

WE DELIVER

.EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV.5TE]REO.REPAIR

FREE./ ".AT-E..S.ONE DAY
SERVICE

MUDN TV & APPLIANCE2039 BENNIN :RD.-PHONE 67.s8249
Columbus, Georgia SGM RET

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
-SALES o SERVICE o RENTALS
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OleOSo ...bad chec"ks ietimcrmnio

The Bayonet, 1

fdiers
ffense.

By Roberto Rullan
BAYONET Staff Writer

Do you '..-remember the:old Army joke
'about the wife whoItold her husband that

there was, alot of money in- the bankbe-
cause they. had a lot of blank checks....

As'of today, there appears to be military
families .whothink like -this.-.. Some people
are, still not aware of what-%can happen-to
them when.they start.writing bad checks.
"A personCo mmits. acriminal-offense.-
when theymrite. checks that .are-going. to-
bounce," Said RobertW. Paulk,.Municipal"
Court at Columbus.

New Georgia law,
Georgia law concerning .bad. ::checks

changed July1. Now,' the punishment im-
posed .by- the judges *is, more severethan,
before.- "With the new :changes, thejudge.
has no choiceas to punishment,.'and should

rule in accordance..with the new criminal
code of the ,Georgia State ,Court," said
Lieutentant Trudie Farley, deputy marshal.

..of the -Columbus-Municipal-Court.
"wetry several cases a day and at' least

60 percent are for bad check offenses, said.
Paulk, "and some of these are militar per-

sonnel." Militarypersonnel comingtothe.~~ ~ .m. . Id,. i . : -.. . .,b

Fort .Benning/Columbus.area should be
awareof the ,-new state law.concerning
.this. offense.:. By- being in.the.. military, the
indvidual is subject to the Uniform Code-of
Military Justiceand to the statelaw.

"After a warrant -is issued against-a* sol-,

dier, he will be brought to trial. the same as
any .ther. citizen,,"said Paulk."The Only

thing that we:need-to issue the Warrant is to
have the retUrned cheCk, which in.this case,

av -he r tu d h " ,.'.-.,

will be the evidence. If the check "is're-.

turned because the-account:: has... been-
-closed, the warrant-is issued immediately,"
he said.'

"When the.check is-'returned because of
"insufficient funds", the store or indvidual
to whom the check was Written, mustnotify
the persOn who Wrote the check..

-Payment.plus.a service,charge of $5or
five. percent of the amount must bepaid in
full. If:you receive. the notification, andg-
nore- it, you are. subject to be .brought to
trial,accordingto the new Georgia Crimi-
nal",Code.

"After the warrant, is:issued by the -Cout
- Clerk, is.forwarded tothe-Post's Provost.

Marshal; the indvidual's : commander.:is
then notified to set. a .timeand a place for-
.the soldier tobe turned-in to the civilian
authorities andplaced under, arrest,". ex--
plained Paulk-. This is the beginningof-the
•soldier's headaches...

Civiliancoutries soldiers

• When a-soldierarrives at, the:, Govern-
'ment Center in-Columbus, he isunder the
jurisdiction of the Municipal Court. He Will

be commanded to'appear. in front ,of .,the
Judge Ernest-C.. Britton, Muscogee Munici-,.
pal Court.it. found guility,the. soldier will
be sentenced'according': to:

.*Upon conviction. of second offense, the.
defendant. shall be fined-not -less than $50,.

.which sentence shall not be suspended, pro-
bated, deferred..or withheld .

*Upon conviction of third offense, the de-:
.fendant .shallbefined not less than $100 or

shall be imprisoned not leSs-than 30 days,
which sentence shall not be suspended, pro-
bated, defered'or withut.

*Upon. conviction-of afourth 'or subse-
quent-such offense,'the defendant shall be
imprisoned for not less-than. 30,days, which
sentence shall not-zbe suspended, probated,
deferred or withheld.

*"Upon conviction of afirst, and-any subse-.
quent offense, in addition .to-the punishment
hereinabove,-the defendant.shall be, re-.

quired to make-restitition of the amount of
the check,togetherwith-all costs in court in
bringing a complaint under this section.

Bad cheCk record forever

If -you write a bad checko.ff-post there. is
a chance you might.end up in.jail and your.
-.check. cashing privileges suspended for

good. "Checks' are the largest single mone-
tary exchange in-the.world, "said Paulk.

Therefore--y-s-holld-earn how.to keep.a'
good checking account, which will protect-
your integrity and. your. future. Once you.
are convicted for'writing bad checks it will
remain.in " your. Federal Bureau.of Investi- -
gation-(FBI)- :records-for the rest of your
life.

Here are some tipsthat you shouldfol
low to -keep out of trouble":

eMake sure that you have sufficient
funds to.cover-allchecks thatyoU write.

"'* = 0.
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*Maintain a good balance. in your check-
ingaccount.

eIf you change-: banks and there are some
Jutstanding checks, make sure that you
eave sufficient funds to Cover them and to
nclude all -bank, costs..

eIf. you. have a guaranteed deposit, make
sure that your money is. in the bank before
you write any checks.

*Don't write any "mysteriouschecks,-a
few dayts' before any payday and then.try to
cover. them on a .later day.

Yo u shouldremember that checks are-an
easy way to pay, -to 'make any monetary.,
transactions, and overall,..achecking ac-'.
count is-a-privilege. The law applies to-
everyone-civilian and military personnel-.
BAD- CHECKS. ARE BAD NEWS'

"I. , wish,
I could( ,

start my,
checking-/
accountj,.

all over
again." (

''S
3ad h- -pos.. e...pr-i-vc.. ec -.o,,n,

y Roberto-Rullan..
BAYONET Staff Writer

"Bad checks on post is*. a major prob-
,m" said 1st Lt. Daniel -E,.-- McCarthy,

heck control officer'here. .
When-, a soldier writes a bad -check on

ost he is risking his futUre, his integrity
nd. probably his rank, said the check con-.
rol1 officer. If a check is writtenat-the post.

xchage, commissary, beverage -store or
ny other, place on post and is returned by
ie bank because of. insufficient fundsor aosed account, the ..individual. is facing.

•ouble, added the officer. Once. the check
back from the bank- no changes can be

.ade.

Computer cancels privileges
-Until the soldier is contacted the check is

laced on hold. At this time the soldier's
)cial. security number will be placed in a
Dmputer so no other checks:can -be cashed

a post. Everytime a person wantS to pay
y check, the: check needs to be approved
y- the*.salesperson .before shopping. The
dfespersonenters the soldier's social secu-
ty number. into the- 'computer .and if the.
imber has .been placed in the computer a
hold'..sign will appear and the check will-
)t be approved.'
"The firstoffense can be cleared by pay-
ig thefull amount of the check plus -a ser-

vice charge withinseven days after receipt
of notification," said SFC John Parkman,.
NCOIC. of the- Bad ChecksRoster.

"'If the individual-fails topay the amount
within the seven days,.his or her name may

appear on the -Bad Check Roster," said"
McCarthy.

ID- cards overstamped...

."Once the nameis.placed on the Bad:--.:
Check Roster, the. individual's. ID card will,be overstamped'with 'No check cashing
privileges'andwill remainon the ist for an . "I -
indefinite period of time," said Parkman.

Under the' Uniform Code of Military.Jus---tice, Article-134, an individual"ma receive
an. article 151fr this offense.That's where

the real problems can start for'the soldie 'r.'
If the soldier-has a guaranteed deposit.and
the check cashing .privileges'have beens-S
spended, thesoldier may. have-to go to.the

ubankon paydayjUst -to have cash for on
post shopping..

Being transfered.to another CONUS post
or overseas won't give a new lease on thecheck cashing lifeof-the soldier" The com-
puter entry with hissocial security number
will folloW him -around. A copy of the. Bad
Check Roster is also forwarded, to the%
check control officer-of thenew- install'a
tion.

'"The only.. way a person may be taken, offthe Bad Check Roster is by paying the

check'or checks within the seven days after-
.notification and this applies only to the first
offenders,." said McCarthy.

"Also a person can be taken off if there
was a bank error,." added Parkman.

"'.If a. dependent writes. a bad check, thename..will also-go, to the list but under the
.'Sponsor's social"security. number and firstname," said McCarthy.

The.voice of experience

Those on the bad. check roster .com-
mented on their-situation-"Since, myID
card was ,overstamped and- 'my name
placed on -the. roster- I have.experienced
only hard times," said one-private first
class.

"I Wish I could.start.my checking ac-count all over again ,"said a private 2.
"'Sometimes. before _payday I".used 'to

write a couple of-rubber, Checks to get, by
until payday-- and. tr. to cover, them -up
later," added a staff sergeant.

Sometimes.. people can make mistakes-in
their check books, but most of the time peo-

...ple write-checks knowing -that there is no-
money in their accounts, ..said- Parkman.. "A
.checking account is a privilege which can
be taken-away even' because of an'honest
mistake," stressed Parkman.

............_e.eeog.'eo;-o% ,*. -,oe-t .-t -j-o-.-e- -O..o-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. .-. ........ -.-. . ..
IleS -------------------------------------
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By William W. Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain.

Can you imagine a world without clocks? What
would your home be without an alarm clock or a a
kitchen clock?

A thousand years ago there were no clocks. Back
then. people told time.by the sun, but what about
nighttime oron cloudy days? I readabout a monk
who'lived manycenturies ago called Brother Augus-
tin, and he'had a-.rather unusual way of telling
time.

A book of psalms was his.clock. Brother Augustin
lived in a monastary and-his job was toring the bell

that would wake. all the other monks tocall them
to prayers.

In the evening he would be gin to read the psalms.
He would count the pages that he read, and-when he
had finished a certain number of pages, he would
jump. up and run to the church belfry and ring the
bell. How-About That?

Of course, sometimes the plan would fail. One
night he fell asleep himself and when he woke up the
sun was high and his superior scolded him for falling
asleep. He really needed a better way to tell time,
but his Bible was his clock.

I think that one-of the most important thingsto

think about -when we mention time is that itis a gift
given equally to everyone. We'all have exactly the
same numberof hours in the. day. The rich or power-
ful don't get 26 hours and the poor and lowly only get
21.

We all have the same 24 to work with,-, even.
though. sometimes we wish-it were more. How we
use our time is not-always upto us because.thereare
certain. things that must be- done, but each of us has
at least a few minutes, or even perhaps hours, dur-
ing the day when we can do as we please.

Think about that time, that precious gift, and.
make the best use of, them for yourself. and those,
around you.

Dun kedsas Christians

Troops baptized here
By Bria Adams
BAYONET-correspondent
1st Infantry Training Brigade

Following a .short and simple church service on
Sunday,-Nov.16,, 13_men from the 5th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, stepped forward single
file into-Victory Pond."'-

Despite the cold weather and the threatening rain
clouds,. they stepped into the pond one "at atime to

be baptized.
"Are you prepared to lay down your life.in the

name of God," -Capt. Henry Haynes, Chaplain for
the 5th Battalion, asked. It may have seemed
unusual, or• even blasphemous, by some to conduct
such a ritual in Victory Pond, but it really wasn't if-
one were to take a look'at where and when John-the

good advice.

Ann
Landers

lbe Q6olumbuo3~nitutr

You Are-INVITED
To Attend.

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST,

.0 ,t4 R0 4 0)

ONLY0
MINUTES
FROM- FT.*
BENNINGVWA.
LINDSAY CRK. ,.!
BY PASS -
SUNDAY '

BIBLE- STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 am,
Evening Woirship- 6 p m
WEDNESDAY.-
Bible Study 7 30 p m

4102 MACON ROAD
opposite

.Parkhill Cemetery-.

CENTRL
CHMSTIAN.CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wight, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship'l11:.00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME'

IN VITED'
TO ATTEND.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

Baptist performed'this same right on Jesus
Christ.

Haynes and Lt. Col. Richard C. 'Moore, 5th-
Battalion Commander, stood in-the pond,-lowering
each man- into the water backwards after his 'Yes'
response to the priest's question. Haynes would look
at the men lining the pond in observance of-this day
and say, '"In:.the name of the Lord Almighty, I now
baptize you.'

The men were wrapped in a wool blanket after
leaving the water and most:stood and watched along
with the others as their peers were going through
-the same process.-.

There was no special religion to which the men of
5th Battalion were baptized, rather as was Christ.
they too were"baptized -Christians.

hear'd the
GoodNews?

TueI usin
EverySunday.Morning

10 AM. Channel 9
Sermon, 0Children's Sermon

i., Special Music

*Testimonies 0 Interviews-.idgewood aptist

Church:.
Prayver0Praise 90 Pers onal Work

// Forrest R~d. at-Maco.n Rd.

TOget second-star
Brig\.Gen. EdwardL. Trobaugh Will soon
be a-maior general,-Gen. Trobaugh began
his military career at West Point, the U.S.
Army Military. Academy, and was gradu-
ated in 1955.His career has been high-
lighted by assignments as the Tactics In-
structor with the Ranger Department at
Eglin Air Force, Base, physical education
instructor at West Point and Deputy COm-
manding -General, U,.S. Army Infantry
Center, Fort Benning. Among -his, many-
awards are the Silver Star,. the Legion of
Merit and the. Distinguished.. Flying.
Cross.

SAVE:

HORSEPOWER!:CAR: :POOL-:IT!
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When people talkabout the- great movies of our,
"time which will be remembered pratically forever a.
feW titles come -to mind. There is, one .movie which
will never be mentioned" on :the same list.

The movie I'm talking about 'is called "Wholly:.
Moses". Never have.so many stars been wasted in.
so little. This movie -boasts more .stars from
televisionand movies than- there is. room for in this
columh. It sort of makes -you wonder- how
such people could allow themselves to be stuffed
into such. a -"turkey".

The story line.isabout- a.guy in .Moses'.time who
almost ended up taking Moses' place-with the

daughter. of Pharaoh.:. The,. writers, must.-have.
reasoned this would have made him the leader to
the, promised landinstead of Moses. The rest of the
storyis a series of how this gu.y almost- took Moses'.
place.

Dudley Moore, who was so-good in 10". hasas his -leading lady Lorraine Newman, formerly of

"Saturday, Night Live". I -watched them both-

struggle for'the. duration of.the movie as tourists to
the Holy Land projecting-themselves into.the

-characters. they're reading about in a sort'of Dead
S..Sea Scroll, I-can teill you now-that no matter how
hard these talented people tried, it, 6nly made me

S'.wish "'.Wholly -Moses" was in the Dead Sea alokg
with the scroll.,

In conclusion I give ."Wholly'Moses" zero.stars
and a fond wish that-it finds it's way back to where it
won't bother, anyone. , "
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USI ost flag champons
By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET sport's editor

TheUnited States Army Infantry Board (USAIB)
pulled out two straight wins over Company B, 3/7th
Infantry, 197-th Infantry Brigade, Nov. 13, to earn the
title of Post Flag Football Champs.

Since USAIB lost one game during the pIayoffs to
the 3/7th, they were ready for revenge. They took

the first'game by a score of 6-0, and the second 8-
6.

.Theodore Demps made an interception for USAIB
on the 3/7th's 10-yard line and second down after the
start of the first game,

Joe Foreman drove for the only score of the game
on a 45-yard touchdown pass from USAIB quarter-
back Ralph Milliken.

Although no more points were scored, both teams
kept the ball moving. Milliken deflected a 3/7th
touchdown pass on the fourth down, giving USAIB
the ball.

Tourney results
36th Engineer Group- 8

1st Infantry-Training Brigade-0.

Headquarters, Headquarters Company
43rd Engineer Battalion -won by forfeit

MEDDAC - lost by forfeit

608th Ordnance
67th Maintenance Battalion -20

Company C, 2/10th
.197th Infantry Brigade- 0

Company B, 3/7th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-12

Headquarters, Headquarters Company
43rd Engineer Battalion

CompanyC, 1/S8th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-6

1st Infantry Training Brigade-0

Headquarters, 1/58th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade -won by forfeit

MEDDAC - lost by forfeit

Company C, 1/58th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-.14

infantry Officer Advanced Course 4-80 -8.

United States Army-Infantry Board - 12
608th Ordnance

67th Maintenance Battalion.-6

Infantry Training Group -6
Company C, 1/58th Infantry
-197th Infantry Brigade-0

Company B, 3/7thinfantry
197th Infantry Brigade-I

United States Army Infantry Board - 0

United StatesArmy infantry BOard-8
34th Medical Battalion -0

Company C, 1/58th infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-6

Infantry Officer Advanced Course4-80-e0

Infantry Training Group- 12
34th Medical Battalion -6

United-States Army infantry Board-12
Company C, 1/58th Infantry

197th Infantry Brigade-8

Infantry'Training Group-9
Headquarters Company, 1/58th Infantry-

197th Infantry Brigade-8

'infantry Officer Advanced Course4-80 -6
Company C, 2/10thInfantry,

197th Infantry Brigade -2

34th Medical Battalion -14
Headquarters, Headquarters Company

43rd EngineerBattalion-8

34th Medical Battalion- 15
Headquarters, 1/58th Infantry

197th Infantry Brigade- 14

Company B, 3/7th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-20

Infantry Training .Group- 12

L .

,34th Medical Battalion -7
608th Ordnance

67th Maintenance Battalion -6

r '

34th Medical Battalion--20
infantry Training Group- 16

United StatesArmy Infantry Board-6
Company B, 3/7th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade- 0

United States Army infantry Board -8
Company B, 3/7th Infantry
197th Infantry Brigade-6

-Demps made another interception for USAIB on
3/7th's third and 15 during second half action. He
then made a fantastic connection with a bomb from
Milliken, but failed to score.

-It was 3/7th's turn for an interception when Arthur_
Jones grabbed a USAIB pass to take over the ball.
Then, USAIB's Larry Riley made two good defen-
sive stands, turning back the 3/7th when they threat-
ened to score twice.

David Ayers played a strong defensive game for
the 3/7th. He stopped two USAIB touchdowns, and
was the only man there to stop one on the 20-yard
line. The 3/7th's Robert Harrington and Archie Spin-
ner showed strong-defense and offense, although
their efforts failed to come through.

Spinner continued his strong defense when he
made a good block, taking a man out of play who
was ready to score on an end run near the start of
the second game.

USAIB's Demps continued-to make a good show
as he caught his third interception of the night right
after the 3/7th gained control Of the ball. He grabbed
his fourth on a later play when he intercepted a
3/7th bomb on USAIB's own 30.

USAIB was ready to score when 3/7th's Ocie
Meadows and Ronald Williams broke up the play
and was' -ready to score again when 3/7th .safet
Everett Evans blocked a long TD pass.

Demps. didn't let up, but this time he threw a 50-
yard touchdownpass to Joe.Foreman resulting in
the first score of\ the game. Demps was barely
stopped by the line of scrimmage before throwing
the bomb.

Foreman went onto make the two-point conver-
sion on a pass-from Milliken, which ended up saving.
USAIB's win.

The 3/7th's only score of the game was on a pass
to Ayers from Williams.

A member of the Company Bt3/7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade team goes for atouchdown against the United States Army Infantry Board in the post flag

football championships. USAIB won the first game 6-0, and the final 8-6, to become the
champs..

-" -
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GraSshopper Division

:The. Seahawks .swooped •over the. Cardinals saitur-.day for a 6-0 win in the YA• Grasshopper Football
Division."

The Seahawks were heaVily-favored coming into
the game, but the Cardinals failed to get the word.

•They still .played- their best. The Cards' defenSe,
led by Neil Williams, Spencer Curtis and Rodney.
Cole, ...held the explosive- Seahawks to a .lone.
score.

The Seahawks' only score came in the 2nd quarter
on a fine run by Bryan Richardson, led by the great
blocking-of Brandon ChitWood and :David Depro-
spero ...

Defensive standouts for the Seahawks Were David
Hernandez, Max Chapa and Chris Turner.
" The Panthers shoWed their defensive power and:
-versatility of their offense by upsetting the Cowboys
Nov. 12, 40-6.

The Cowboys scored their only touchdown early in
the first quarter. After that it was the Panthers'

-game. David Gage, Ladell Bryant and Styrom Tray-
lor made key plays for the Panther defense to
contain -the Cowboys' offense and force a safety in
the fourth, quarter....

The Panthers' touchdowns were scored ,on runs by.
Anthony Pollard and Gus Wyche and passes to John
Hewins. Other key players were offensive center,

-JosePh Perez, and running back Chris Price.

• JI5IUI LUIIlr~~y JILUIZ .r UWUoyS,, tnlH-, oniy OUCfl -down was called back because of a personal foul,
and they also: remained scoreless.-

The. Panthers came through again when a: tie-_
breaker Was played, defeating, the Cowboys .1-0. The.
key play was made by Dorsey Rice, who carried a
pass from the Panther's 30-yard line to the Cowboy's .
15 .... .. -

The Cowboys tried to bring :the ball back, but were
Stopped two, yards- short by Panther Chris Price.--.

Termite. DivisiOn ," ".--

.The Buccaneers defeated the-TC Steelers 12-0-in-
recent. Termite Division football action. -

Ron Mclver scored on a two-yard- rn following a"
52-yard scamper by Hollie Robinson to set up the TD '
run. Robinson. also scored on a ten-yard run.

Outstanding: offensive players •included -Chris'
Rutherford, Chris Conners and James .-Titus. Defen-:
sive standouts Were George Bailey, Tim Terry, Ned
-Moultrie, Jason Bargewell .and Clarence :Catch-
ings.

Mi~1et Division -'

The TC Panthers defeated the MP Falcons, 20-6,.
placing the Panthers at a .second place tie with the~i
Lavoie Seahawks in YA Midget Division Fotball..

.Donnie Gales .scored .all three Panther: TDs," t Wo- .
on long paSs plays of. 35 and-45 yards and-one on an.
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Pee Wee Division ""--

The Tni-City Panthers defeated the Patriots 1.4-8
Saturday in a good defensive game of Pee Wee
Division football. --

,The Panthers scored their points in the first quar-
ter on a-TD by Tyrone Crawford and an extra
point, conversion by Xavier Carter. Helping set. up
the next TD was a 40-yard pass from Pete Marshall
to Mike Holmes. Key defensive players were Steve
Barmore, Patrick Sebay,. Jeffery Bryant, Marvin
Howard, Curtis Rucker, Dale Murphy and Anthony
Bruce..... .
"The Tni-City Area has closed: out the regular foot-

ball season and is going into 'the Mini .Bowl :tomor-
row with two teams tied for first place and three
others in first place. The Panthers shared first place"
with the Main Post Seahawks in the Grasshopper
Division. Taking first place in the Termite Division
was. the Tn-,City Steelers. First in the Pee Wee Divi-
sion is the TC Panthers and in the .Midget Division,
:the TC Panthers. The championship of the Grass-
hopper. Division will be decided tomorrow when the
Panthers and iSeahawks meet in the-Mini BoWl at
Doughboy Stadium. ..

.The BAYoNET woUld, like to make a cor-rection
on a YA Football Score printed in last week' s paper.
:The scores were reversed,- the Cowboys defeated
the. Cardinals, 12-0. -

Y4

Yo
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Charity ball?
By.Tim Boivin

.It's been. disclosed that the Philadelphia
Phillies will get $34,693.18 per player for
winning. the World Series. One player, Pete
Rose, did what I feel should be-done with the.
money inthefirst place. He donated his share

-to. charity.
The Royals got $32,211.95 a-piece for losing

the Series. Just think what could be doneif all
the'money was donated-to charity.

Suppose they donated it-to one. of those good
causes-that feed starving children milk.
$34,693.18 times 25-is $867,329.50. That. would
buy 17,346,590 undernourished children their

daily recommended. requirement of milk -at a
.nickel a. piece.. With the -Royal's money
added(that was just the Phillies), make. that

-33,452,565 undernourished children fulfilling a
basic nutritional need to, survive.
-Lestwe .forget,.-what -about the other sports
like basketball, soccer, football-and hockey.
Using-the Phillies and'Royals purse as a basic
guide, 167,261,825 children could be given that
milk. That ain't no steak and potatos but it is a
staggering :amount.,...

Fort Benning-soldiers-justgot through donat-'ing to.a paricular charity :and realized more

than' 100 percent 'of-.their goal. Many of these
soldiers comPete in-sports--because they love ._

osomethingthat is sorely missing.in today's.
pro sport's-w-crId._. %_. ..

Many pros make-over-$100,000.dollars a year,
and that. ig fast becoming .the norm, not the

exception. Pro0 'sp rtsis a business- now, not'-.
fun-lovingcompetition-like it used to .be.. The.
question often arises what happened to our.
heroeS? They:went into business.,

Many-teams give their players ringswhen

they Win the championship. It is valuable, both
in-price and sentiment.That should beenough
without -tagging on $34,693.18 or $32,211.95..for.
playing in-the Series.
My. GI just made a good4point while-- was

S riting this. He:saidI .wasbeingAtooharsh.on
-the pros, that many do work Rinthe ghettos and

such. I aknowledge that and appreciate it. But
Sfor the iOthers, the next time a pro. athlete into

_= the bookoo: bucks s::ees: a ._poster ":of .a fraili
.,underniourished ...child in some.-.faroff :land,
••_maybe: he'll, realize just how lUcky he is and,

like pete Rose, do something about it.
Wrestling,:. .....

One sport on Fort Benning that not. toomuch
-is heard 'about - is:.-wrestling.:-,SSgt.-Dennis.
Williams is trying to change that. He's been
namedas an assistant coach for theAll-Army
wrestli.ng-team and is :looking.for;:.any _ Free
Style or-Greco-Roman wrest ers who want to
compete at, theF6eb.1-9'81tournament. If
your -Interested in .training-..-or ,:trying out
contact Williams at 544-649between"10 a.m.
andc4"p:m. . .

Track :

F in a l g olf tou rney re-sults in
Seventy-two peopleplayed in the final tournament.

of the year at the/ Follow' Me Golf-Course
Saturday.

Getting off to a .9 a.m. shotgun start, the

four-ball scramble took place at Lakeside.

The winners are Jim Gary, Tom-Ray,: Frank
Heady and Bill Bennett in the first group with
.61s.

Bob Knight,-Bill Price, Frank Ellis and Dave
Hockenberry in the second group-with 61S.

T. Moon, F. Sharp, R. Goodwin and B. Roark in
the third group With-62s.

Fourth group- winners are B..Thomas, C. Hanlow,
G. MacDonald and P.-Broussardwith-63s..

I IR

*.. -To serve you: better, l
lCriterin has offices nearmost major military.- I

* -baSes. Our experienced ' I
*staff.Will help you chooseunthe"cveragesbest suitedfor your needs. Check-I

*nth~ebenefits:

d ctibalesn e

* *i :Affordable pay-:
* ment plans

I * Countrwidei H
* ase- claim service -I
* Call orvisit us today" I
* for.:q afreedrateqUotation. *

E !":.Oakland..Park:-:,,::" il!

Spping enter

I 00dbea

"Critervion'
I .a r isit sEoPay
jIEUPSAVEE

Fifth-group winners are J' Henderson, L. Tuttle,
J. Langler and J. Jackson with-64s. All won gift
certificateS-and. Henderson won the playoff.

Girls,' basketball set
There Will-be a Doughgirls basketball team

organizational meeting Dec. 8 at, 7:30 in Briant Wells
Fieldhouse.

:According to the coach, Perry Graves, the team is
looking for qualified players-who would like to-be on
the team. Between 12 and 15 players .are needed.

Practice is- scheduled to start Dec. 9 and the
season. runs, through March. For more informatin
call Graves at 545-2461.

4h 2 I

i~

I SEABOARDSAES RPORATI P.O.0Box 339, Webster, MA01570'1 Please sen me pair(s) of Bates Floataways® mode number 28 at
- I $25.9- per5pair plus $1.50per-pair delivery charge.
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. 1 Sales*Corporation for.$________ MasterCa#rd#

to save delivery-charges. .
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ly Bob Kuwik

Lite Ride and Run

Another race taking. place tomorrow- is the 2nd
nnual-Lite Ride and Run in Columbus (behind the

'Farmer s Market off Victory Drive)..
There will be a three-mile race for men only and a

!,000-meter race for the women. There' will also be a
[ree-mile run and. six- ile bicycle relay race,
thich'includes a short bicycle time trial. 01
Registration takes place prior to the race, and

ctivities get under way at 9:30 a.m.
T-shirts will be given to all participants, and-entry.-
e is $5 on race day.

rurkey Run
Don't forget the Turkey Run here tomorrow at
Srain Hall- the race is free!
There will be a 2.5-mile run at 10 a.m., with

egistration at 9:30 and a five-mile run at 10:15 a.m.,
ith registration starting at 9:45.

A free patch will be given to all runners and
Awards Will be presented to the first and second
Aace finishers in each age category. The first place
-inishers in each race will also be given aWards. An.,
Awards ceremony Will take place at 11-:15 a.m.

Sponsored by Morale Support Activities, entry
orms are not needed to participate in the, fun.

1labamia 15K- Championship

Fort Rucker and the Wiregrass Roadrunners are
'resenting the 3rd Annual RRCA Alabama 15K State
"hampionship at Fort Rucker, Ala. There'will be a
wo-mile fun run at 9 a.m, and the 15K starts at 10
.m . .

.

The loop :course is'- moderately -hilly with paved
)ads. It starts -and ends at the Physical Fitness
enter on Andrews Ave.
.Entry fee is $5 On rce day and registration takes

iace from 8 to 9:45 a.m.

'U.'

Atlanta Marathon
The.Atlanta Track Club will sponsor the Atlanta

Marathon Dec. 20.in Atlanta, Ga. For moreinforma-
tion, write to the Atlanta Track Club, Box 11762,
Atlanta, GA 30305, or cal Bruce LaBudde at (404)
685-3440.
Augusta Marathon

-.The 3rd Annual Augusta Marathon and Half-mara-

thon will take-place Dec. 7 in Augusta, Ga. at 8
a.m,

Sponsored by the: Augusta Track Club :and the:
Augusta 'Chronicle Herald, the marathons takeplace on a flat and gently rolling asphalt course.

The races begin and end at the entrance- to:the
Augusta Chronicle and Augusta Herald downtown.
Entry fee is $6.

Faith-Christmas Race

Faith School is sponsoring -a Christmas Race on:
Dec . 6 through the scenic areas of Fort Benning.

Therewill be: a tWo-mile novice runat 9 a.m.:and a
five-mile-race at-9:30 a.m.

Anyone havinga: race they would like published Or
for further race information, write to Bob, Kuwik,
BAYONET,- Bldg. 4, Rm. 601, Fort Benning, GA.
31905, or call 545-2252,2201.

JOHNNY'S.SHOE .REPAIR."
4809' HAMILTON ROAD

(10Min utes from t.-Snn!ing)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIRD
Rebuild Vamp,. Heels
And U$2 -

3234222

T-shirts will be awarded to all finishers of each
race. Insure-your..receiving one on race-day by
pre-registering.. Trophies will be presented to thetop five male and-female finishers-in each race. In
addition, medallions Will be awarded to the top three
male- and female-finishers in.eaCh race -for-all agegroups. A postrace awards ceremony will begin at
10 a.m. in the Faith School gym...

Pre-registration fee. is $2.15,for ages 19 and below,
late fee is $3.75.- Pre-registration fee for ages 20 and
above iS$4, late fee is $5. Pre-registration ends Dec.
4.

Please make -checks payable to Faith School.
PTAC,.and-send to Race Director,. Faith ,School,- 98
Running Ave., Fort' Benning, GA 31905.

For further race information call Faith Schoolat

545-2309, or call the Race Director at 297-4538 after
school hourS.

Vulcan Runs
.'The Birmingham News presents the Vulcan Runs.
tomorrow and Sunday in Birmingham, Ala.

There will-be a two-mile and 10-K run tomorrow at,
9 a.m., and a marathon Sunday at 8 a.m-.

Race headquarters is.at the Hyatt Hotel. in
Birmingham. Entry fee is $5.

Swskotball

J E R S Y 'S *Oh@ W06 * *4 $ 4 9 9

I Ss bAll
SHORTS. .......

'F4S E A7FINLES'SI'cW O'!

-9a
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Alabama State
..last opponent

for Doughboys
Fort, Benning's-Doughboys will play-their last

game of the-season Sunday at- 2p.m. against
Alabama State University's Junior Varsity. .in

Doughboy Stadium.
-According to Head Coach Ralph Santaliz, the

Doughboys want thisOgame "real bad' to comeout
with a season- record of 5-5.

"The team is ready and wants -this game more
than the others," he- said. "And we need all the
support We can get to get us over the hump."

Fans will be seeing a lot of different players in this-
game because of recent injuries and soldiers leaving
the.post, according to. Santaliz..

"But we've hadsome.good-practices.and.the:team
is prepared, to win," he said.

The coach went on to say that they expect to see a
lot of second and-third-stringVarsity-players from
Alabama since the Varsity doesn't have a game this
weekend.

Alabama's .JV record-is 2-3, according to their
-coach, George James..He says the teamuses a 52
defense, -and a split backfield, strengthening them to

: four-deep secondary coverage.
James also said they-run a Veer offense, mixed

with passing.
Keyplayers to look -for are quarterback Eddie

Shy.' (number 12), right halfback. James Smith
(number21), wingbacks Charles White and Michael
Bush (numbers 5 and 83)'.

New court.
Subcontractor Richard Hardwick (kneeling) and fellow worker Charlie Mahone -
prepare to lay -the.last -stretch of boards on the. Audie ......Murphy Gym basketball
court". Thenew hardwood floor is-expected to be complete at the end of this
month.. New floors willalso be' put in: the weight room, racquetball, Iandball 'and
Squash courts.

Knockout smoker
-Benning's boxers romp at Augusta fights,..

Fort Benning's boxing team trav-
eled to Augusta, Ga. last weekend-and
came home Witheight wins out of the
13 bouts they fought.

Benning was up 'against teams from"
all around Georgia,- including Sum-
merville, Hilda, Greenville, and Au-
gusta,-and displayed, some of their
best boxing ever, according to boxing
coach Anthony Stoddatd.

The victories included a knockout by
Greg :Staten, who .is known for. his
"knockout"- fights, and technical
knockouts by .Daren Turman and Au-
gusta Miranda.

Benning's Carlos Young was
knocked down twice but bounced back
both times to come out with a win.
Other winners were -:Roderick Wil-
liams, Troy Stringer, Darl Miller and

Allan Richmond. Willie Gonzales

snapped a four fight winningstreak
when he lost his match.

"We need to fight against stiffer
competition if there's -any hope'-of-
coming out'ahead in the FORSCOM
.tournament-in January," said Stod-
dard.

Benning.-will continue to get.-ready
for the tourn'ament as they travel to-
Warner Robins Air Force Base°Satur-
day, to trade punches .with their
boxing team.They will then- meet with
boxers from Fort Bragg when they
take another road trip to North Caro-
lina on Nov. 28.

Benning-will fight here again Dec. 13
when they put onanother "big.
smoker" against boxers from Fort
Gordon., and the Marines' from Al-
bany.

Behnning'boxer Troy Stringer, -298th-Signal. Company, 197th
Infantry. Brigade, takes a- hard blow o4h midsection from
Daniel -Garcia o or't_ Ste,,Wrt .,.during a reen. boin
-SMokr'''

G t asports tip?
SCall the BAYONET.

sports desk at

.. 545-220
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Cat show held here
The113th Annual Cat Show was held here at the

Kelley Hill Recreation Center last Sunday. People
brought cats and kittens of all types, purebred and
mixbreeds..1.Each cat was judged for general appearance,
cleaniness and physical. health.

The results from the show are:,
Kitten Class
1.-Britt Brice-"Smokey"
2. Chris Kiernan-"Spooky"
Short Hair Class
1. Dianne Wimberly-"Pepper"
2. Audry Atwell-"Patches"

* . **OOOO@OOO@OO#O@.

MAIN' it
** t9o~e&ta~4': * u

: w '

The Main NCO Club Proudly Presenh

"THE BI.CITY
CHAMPS"

APPEARING,.
NOVEMBER ,25th.30t

TuesdayThru -Saturday Nights
In The Cocktail Lounge..1Sun-.
day Night. In .The Ballroom!

.i& 711.1 2'1
rvw.. %i~w~o wwunm u. . , mwvu m mw -a"

CLOSED'
or 687m-1233IEWYMDA

* * *E 1~30HOURSI
I U

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29th

A LL NITE

, 2100-0600 H R*S.

DISCO' WITH

INORMAL -ALA CARTE. BREAKFAST
0200 -T6,0500 HRS.

Make.
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Now!
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Long Hair Class
1. Robin Wimberly-"Mitzy"
2. Jezebel Muffins-"Queen"
Best of Show
Robin Wimberly-"Mitz"

" -.4 Manchester X-Way i366 VIctory Drive
at Armour Road- atTe- Circle

OPEN 1I.. TI-0 . .EVRYDAY-

EAD tUllE IMEIIDATIAM

v, v.. v
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DISCOYFR NONANZA VISOYFR NONkNZA4
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noon

12:30 p.m.

11 p~m.

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY.- . -Big Picture- partners :in
_ . - Progress

.i "Benning Report- News and
- .- .... :- ,Informati'on

I ' -- '-:Army Total Force.
:::. "spectrum-Music and Special

o .. . ,- -- l ,Program s

By .Bill Powell .

.Some new programs: and season specials will be.
cOming soon to WFBG-T tO brighten the -season.
Following are-. the highlights of next +week's pro-,
gramming: . .. -"[.l i
S*i',Army.TotaltForce Story" examines and explains/
the.Army's total force, concept. This concept: Would
use the same cost and maintenance guidelines while
.increasing the effective strength of the Army from
S13 to 24 divisionS:...
.*"The zombie" tells the story of a young adult . who,
after making a few mistakes, turns to a negative:,
unambitious existence resembling a zombie.
*,"Take Ten-Saving Gas" gives-tipsi tO improve your:
gas mileage and explains reasons why. the' gas
mileage of your car might not be what it could.
*"Big Picture-A Nation Sings" ..brings you a musical

5 p.m.5:46: p.m.
5:55 p.m.
6:01 p.m.
6:24 p.m.

6:28 p~m.
6:58 p.m.

Big Picture-History of .Aviation"Take Ten-Drinking Myths
Suddenly and Without ;Warning

. - .... The.Zombie
-Leadership Series- Problems of

.... .. - Command
West Point-The Army Challenge

. Sure as Shooting

.return -to the. Civil. War years featuring, the..Army"Band. and: Chorus.-- , ......
*',Spectrum"~ brings y3ou. four hOurs of the: latest
music. available from TRADOC's Public Affairs
.Office .and the: Army Information Radio, Service. .

Call for Classified:
and circulation

FREE ..

Ala. 800-241-7894
TheLeg-Eqie

7:17 p.m. :Sportsreel-Sports from th," Pas

7:38, p.m. + •Benvenuti in Italik' TUESDAY
noon "Big Picture-Famous Generals-Marshal/
12:29 p.m. : Benning Report-News an(

[ l' ' "" ""I: - " "[ 1 " " ' Inform atioi,
-12:45 p.m. :- -Take Ten-Saving Ga:

12:58 p~m. Spectrum-Music and Special PrOgram:
51 p.m ... .. -.. Big Picture-A Nation Sing:

+5:30 p.m.! . ... Benning Report-News an,
, . . . Informatiot

5:45 pm. - -- - Passive Energ
.6:01 .p.m. •Gellerman Motivation and Productivit'
6:25 p.m. Introduction to Weathe

--+6:47 p.m. " Baragoi-An Outpost of F~aiti
p.m. : Sportsreel-Sports From the Pas

7:20 p.m.. Fort Benning Waste Not Progran
7:35 p .m. The First Forty Days (Koreal

• , . , (
++ . . . -. - - .

+ :ANGEL - MISTY DAWN -
AMSG FLATURING !DEBBiE ..

SMON.-SAT.. t
.5PM,2AM"

I : CAN-O IiT"
"THE EXOTIC :SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"

Nov. 22, 1980
. - . ..-... -. -.
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FRIDAY NER MOVIE (G)'2:30 p.m. Starring: Bugs
BunnRa unner..Theater No. ,1 BEING-THERE (PG) 6:30 -pm. nnyL Road Runnei

Starring: Peter Sellers, Shirley MacLaine. Linda Blair.'
EXIT THE DRAGON ENTER THE TIGER (R) SATURN 3 (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring Farrah

8:50 pm. Starring: Bruce Li. Fawcett,KIrS.SATUDAY i .... " Fwcet:,Kirk DouglaS:

SATURDAY MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BLACK STALLION (G) 2:30 Theater No. 1 FINAL COUNTDOWN (PG) 7 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Kelley Reno, Mickey Starring: Kirk Douglas, Katharifne Ross., ,.-.Rooney.,

Rooney.TUESDAY
INCOMING FRESHMEN (R)'8:40 p.m., Starring: TUEA

Leslie Blalock,-Debralee Scott. TheaterNo. .1PROM'NIGHT (R),7p.m. Starring:
Theater.No.3,USED CARS,(R)!6:30 p.m. Starring: Jamie .Lee"Curtis, CaseyStevens."
Jack Warden, Kurt Russell. Theater No. 4 USED:CARS (R) 7p.m. Starring:

THE VISITOR .(R).8:30 p.m. Starring: Shelley Jack Warden, Kurt Russell.
Winters, John Huston.

SUNDAY II~~I
Theater No. 1 FINAL COUNTDOWN (PG) 2:30 and' ft b A R6:30 p.m. Starring:Kirk Douglas, Katharine "Ross. . i....DA -Kahaine

Theater"No.: 3 THE BUGS BUNNY/ROAD. RUN- \. .

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 PROM NIGHT (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Jamie Lee Curtis, Casey Stevens.
THURSDAY
Theater, No. 1 THE ROSE (R) 7 p.m. Starring:-
Bette Midlei, Alan Bates.'
TheaterNO. 4 HERBIE GOES. BANANAS (G) 7
p.m. Starring: Cloris Leachman, Harvey Korman.

I ~ALL DRINKS AT-PPLA IM na n eckieH
JEANNIE -SERVE CHAMPAGNE!, OGNA

CINMON PRIES.WE O NT m~b~-.aPILLOW TALK '
The! FERNOCLUB MIL TARY ~LUG

Open 1-242- PEACHTREE MAL lowHAPPY HOURS-0Al
5'"7 & 9AW 10, me .17y,.,.With Us"'.

F"'WELCOME. MILITARY.

HAPPY. HOUR SPECIALSd, MIXED DRINKS'
High Balls $1 0100'

Cockt il' $1 025a s
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Christmas Flambeau
The Health Service Command Activity-Officers'

*Wives Club Christmas Flambeau-will be held at the
Officers' SUpper Club Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m-. The festivi-
ties begin with Cocktails and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Cost
is $11 per person. Send reservations to Capt.--Ed:
Guerrero, Adjuntant, MEDDAC..

New.hours
The Main Mall Service station. pump islands and

retail storie will be-open on-Sundays.stafting Nov.-30.

The station .:will be: open from 11:30 a.m.-4:30

November and December on a text basis. The Main
Package Store, Bldg. 1235, located on Ingersoll
Street will be open Monday through Saturday from
11 a'm.-1l p-m. The store is open to all-ranks,. active
duty, retired and their dependents.

GirScoufscalendars-.
Girl Scout 'Calendar Sales will be.held Dec. 1.until

Dec. 31. Girls'will be going door-to door for sales and
some Girl:Scouts will have booths at- various loca-
tions on apost.- Cost is $1 for both wall and pocket,
calendars.

p.m. Barbeque plate
Thanksgivingdinner The. Phenix City'Band Boosters organization will

sponsor itsannual barbeque tomorrow. The barbe-
The Army-Community Services office here invites que plates Will be on: sale at Central High School

retired Army personnel,, service widows, and unac- on South Railroad-St. from, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Eachplate
companied military dependents and-their families Will cost $3'and will Contain barbeque, brunswick
fora Thanksgiving turkey dinner at-the Follow Me stew, cole slaw and bread. Advance ..tickets

Dining Facility, Bldg. 73, Thursday from 11:30 are available from any. band student-in-the Phenix
a.m -2:30 p.m. Cost is $3.30 for adults-and $2.25-for City Public Schools. Formore informationcallPat
children Under 12-years-of-age. Tickets must be Owsley at 298-9746.

purchased at the Army Community Service Center,
Room 109, Bldg. 83. No tickets will be sold after Chs tourna .ent.
Tuesday.

At auction , - ..
An Art Auction- sponsored .by the Richards Jr,;

High School-Parent/Teacher Association will.. be:-
held-tomorrow at. the Columbus Iron Works Conven-
tion Center. The preview begins at-6:30 p-m, the
S Auction at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served
anda. cash bar will -be available..' A free lithograph
will be given to each couple attending the auction.
Admission is $2.50 per person.

_.Dental care .,
The U.S. Army Dental Activity will be closed Fri-

day.. Emergency Dental Care- will "-be available.. at-
Matin Army Community HospitalDental Clinic.

Package.store
The Package Beverage Branch *2,0located.at the

Main NCO Club, Bldg. 2784 will be.closed during

OWNEDr AND-,OPERATED BY. -ANN- ""i:": KOREAN eCHNSE'," i

EE AD. ,N.E
" -PRIVATE-PARTIES -I
I FOR'RESERVATIONS .:'l 6 8 9 1P3  s

3618:VICTORY DRIVE*..

. TAKE-OUT.-ORDERS-
'OPEN: DAILY-'11AM:10:OPM

I VIA -CLOSED'
• :; ": " " VSA 'M/ONDAYS: ii

The Fountain.City 'Cness Club (J82 entian .Bva.,
Columbus) Will sponsor a U.S. Chess. Federation
rated three .round Swiss-system chess tournament.
to be played'Saturday. Registration-will be'from-
8:30-9 am. at the tournament site, with rounds
starting at-about .9 a.m. The time control will be
30 moves in 45 minutes and a second time control
will be 20 moves in 30 minutes-with accumulation of'--
time...

The entry, fee..is $7.50. for adults,-. and $5 for
contestants 18 and under. Membership in the U.S.
Chess Federation is required and can be obtained at
-the tournament site., .For more. information call
682-0864. or 545-4242. . . L

WEtST ERI(n.ISIZZ LI N'

West Point
Sons'and Daughters of career military personnel

(active, retired,or deceased; Army, Navy "Marines,
Air Force) are eligible*by right of-birth to receive a
presidential nomination to the U.S. Military Acad-
emy. A nomination,either. congressional or service
connected,'. is necessary for all ,applicants-prior to
competing for -admission. Soldiers are entitled to
apply for nomination in-a category specially-de-
signed to encourage maximum -number of.West
Pointers for theenlisted ranks. Personnel interesed
in more information about the exceptional opport-

nity should write, to: Direction of Admissions, U.S
Military Academy, West Point, N.Y. 10996.

Post Exchange."
All Post Exchange retail, food, concession, Service

Stations and the commissary will be closed Thurs-
day. --The Infantry Hall Cafeteria will be closed
Friday. The Theaters will operate on regular sched-
ule. AllK & C Snack Stands except #4 will be
open from,3:30-10 p.m.

-MACH d-inics -closedl
.All clinics atMartin Army Community Hospital will
be.closed Thursday-and Friday. The. Emergency
Room will be open as usual. and the Phar-
macy will be open from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

'e See AREA.EVENTS, page 2!

I,.

-,Il'1.NTRODU-CES"
4 oz. SirlionW,

(Served W/ Potato & Toast)

Both, Locations



Area - E vents.
. continued from page 28.

f Girl Scout cookies
The Girl Scouts will be going door to door taking
pre-orders for Girl Scout cookies now until Sunday.
The cookies will be delivered in January.

Georgia Radio

The Georgia State Army MilitaryAffiliate RadiO

System is accepting applications for memberships
from licensed radio amateurs stationed here or
living in the Columbus area. Personnel who areinterested in helping supply an essential communi-

cation service to members of the military and their
dependents in the U.S. and overseas locations are
encouraged to. apply. For more information call, Sgt.
James F. Vanhooser at 545-3059.,

Over4OPT °
Personnel in the 40 and Over Validation PT program
must return their training data Form 40 and Over
-Participation Questionnaire by Sunday. Send the
form through distribution to: Commandant, U.S.
Army Infantry School, ATTN: - ATSH-I-V-ET, Fort
Benning, Ga. 31905. Call. MSgt. Reach or SSgt.
Lawton at 545-3418/4848 for more information.

Ticket off ice

The Reservation and Ticket Office, Bldg. 229, Will
be Closed Thursday and Friday for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Fishing and hunting -licenses and permits
can be purchased at the Uchee Creek Recreation
Area. For more information call 545-7535.

CPRCourse
Th-e Fort Benning and Columbus chapters of the
American Red Cross are offering a course in:
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) in Class-
room 8, Bldg. 4, from 8:30 a.m-330 p.m. Nomina-tions for the CPR course, on DD Forms 1566, should

Sb sumitted to theCivilian Personnel Office,
•Training and Development Branch by Tuesday. Call
545-5580/5656 for more information. ..

El em entary typewritin g
SThe Army • Education Center is offering a cOurse in •

£i elementary typewriting from Dec. 2 through Mar~ch.
l5, 1981. Theclass is free. Textbooks are provided on
ta loan basis. ..

Dial-A-Prayer
Anyone desiring to Dial-A-Prayer may'do so by
calling 545-7729. This service is available to all on
and off-post personnel-on a 24-hour basis. Please be
aware, that when you dial. the number, there .will -be
a lead-on statement concerning collect calls. Please
do not hang up: - as your call will ring through

:1 after the statement.

Need garden advice?

Dug:.Wallace
'has answers.

Check HOME every Saturday..

- T R

SAVE, TIME- SAVE MONEY-
LET, EXPERTS DO- IT,

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

CARPENTER WORK

EXPERT quarters clean-
ing, guaranteed inspection.
689-0119.1

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
-POST?

Or do you lust need. some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present. for inspection.
Please callnow for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. GeneralProperty Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.mf call 687-9907.
CLEANING QUARTERS

Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.-
DO you need your quarters
cleaned? I.f so give me a
call. Years of experience,.
reasonable rtes, guartan-
teed and will be present for
inspection. Call 322-3622.

PERSONALS. * 8
TROUBLED? Need to talk
to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 327-3999.1Free.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST *10

CHECKER Board Club
available for private par-
ties over the Holidays. For
more information call,
327-9269.,

LOST AND
FOUND .11

CHILD's pet! Persian/Sia-
mese cat. Lost in Oakland
Park area. 689-3953.
LOST female Himalayan
cat, white Persian type,
childrens pet. Lost-on Post.
Reward. 687-2864.

FISHING &
HUNTING• 14
DEER; Land for lease.
Webster County. 50 acres,
$60. 404-294-5626.

ANTIQUES * 22-
EASTLAKE cherry:3 piece
bedroom suite, marble top
dresser and wash stand, .7
ft. high bed, $2,500. Elz-worth Antiques, 808 2nd
Ave. 322-0749.

I BANKRUPTCY $1-50
Individual (No Asset)

DIVORCE $100 -
* Simple'-Uncontested,
X Plus Court Costs.

M. N. JONES i
ATTORNE A LAWS

1912-Second Avenue
S .Across From:

" Govt. Center)

. 323-3664

GUARANTEED INSPECTION,
Professional Cleaning
would like to get the lob
done for you. Call 682-2462
or 687-3584.
QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed. inspection.
563-9154.
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection, 1
day service. Call 689-0436.
WHY PAY the high. cost of
professional, residential, or-
quarters cleaning when'you
can call us? Phone 689-2987
or .323-2129.

PAINTING

QUALITY painting. Free
:estimates. Reasonable
rates. 682-2251.

YARDWORK

EFFICIENCY yard work.
Reasonable rates. Always
available. 687-2023.
PRUNING, shrubs and tree
limbs, also do odd lobs. Call
Glenn, 563-3704. -

ANTIQUES • 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES-

9 miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway, /2 mile East on
County Line. Largest selec-'
tion of antique oak & wall-
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & chairs, pie safe.
Warehouse full. Open-7
days. 563-2302.

BUILDING
MATERIALS * 23

CLOSE-OUT! Shutters &
doors. 1266 Noland Dr.-
Hours 9-1, 3-5:30.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS e29

7 pieces of French Proven-
cial living room furniture.
$500. Call 298-2624.
GE HEAVY DUTY dryer, 6
months, $150. Washer, $50.
Call 689-7097.
OVAL solid Pecan dining
room table, 44x78 with six
chairs, perfect condition,
$800. Call 322-8140.

-REFRIGERATORS, 
2

door, frost free, $150 up. 1
door, $100 up. all like.new.
Call. 689-3438 A-CO.

SOLID oak chair, $200;
braided rug, $20;" chaffing
dish, $15; two directors
chairs, $30. Call 327-4218.
WHITE-french Provencial.
bedroom sbite, $125, living
room suite, $125, dining
room table and chairs, $100.
Call 561-8845 after 4:30
322-4188.-" .

RUMMAGE,-
•SALE *30.

BAZAAR., 2951 Norris. Rd.
and Norris Circle. Nov. 21st
and 22nd, Friday and Satur-
day. 10 until 5. Handmade
items and bake goods.
BIG sale, Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Tools, misc., new & used.
On Crawford Rd., 3/ mi. on
right Past race track.

Hto ILL
-CHURCH OHRIST.
: 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:OO.Bible School

11:00. AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST,•
7:30 P.M. Wednesday..

Midweek Services
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RUMMAGE
* SALE .30

CARPORT Sale, Sat. 9-5
p.m. 1023 Maridele Dr. Nice
childrens toys, games,
clothes & household items.

CHURCH yard sale. Will be
selling bar-be.-que plates.
Saturday 9:00 until. College
Heights-Assembly of God
Church, 3314 Cody Rd.
GARAGE Sale! Sat., 9 till
4! Infants & toddlers'
items! Household goods.!
3249 Windemere St.
GARAGE Sale, Sat. 9 till ?
3915 Savannah Dr. Gas

.heater, antique chandeIier,
clothing, etc.

MULTI FAMILY 6212
Misty Court, Sat. 9 till.
Baby items! Toys & misc.
MUSCOGEE LIONS CLUB
yard sale. 301 13th St. Max-
,well's ,Parking lot. Satur-
day 22nd, 10 til 5.

SHADY GROVE FLEA MARKET
& Swap Shop, 342 Farr Rd.
Antiques, glassware, furni-
ture, appliances. Open 8
a.m. Phone 687-0776.
TWO FAMILY'yard sale,
Fri. & Sat. 9 till:6.-2946
Christine Rd.- Cols.

YARD SALE Nov. 22, 8-4
P.m. 6- Clearview Circle,
across from the Fine Arts
Hall of Columbus College.
YARD sale, Fri. & Sat, 8-5.
925 Rosewood Dr. Little bit
of everything.
YARD SALE! 3 Families at
4404' Olympic Lane, Shen-
nadoah Forest Subdivision.
8 Till, Saturday, November
22nd.
YARD Sale, Sat. 7-7 p.m.
432 Florida Dr. Behind St.
Mary's Shopping-Center.
YARD SALE 4363 Macon
Rd. Fri. & Sat. 9 till 7.
Clothes, furniture, lots of.
new constume iewelry, and
misc. items.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

BICYCLES 20 inch $45, 26
inch, 3 speed, $65, 26 inch 10
speed, $65. Portable type-
writer, $40, slide proiector,
$45, all like new. 297-2543.
BUMPER POOL 7TABLE
withall accessories. In
good condition. $75.
298-1756.
FENCE and -gate, 175 ft. 2
carpets, good condition.
Call 687-7324.
FRIGIDAIRE 18,000 BTU
air conditioner, $100; -Frig-
idaire 15,000 BTU $100;
Quiet Cool 5,000, $30;
king-sized bed,$250; 1.5
H.P., 20 in. lawn mower,
$40; 4 bags of redwood
mulch, $10. 687-.8133. "

GIRLS' 26 inch 10 speed,
like new, $55. Call
563-1728.

OAK FIREWOOD
Truckload delivered, $45;
pickup, $4.95. per dozen.
Tom's Lawn & Garden Cen-
ter, 324-7393.

SONY TC 630, reel to reel"
tape deck, $70, misc. yard
tools, $45, Minolta MG. 16
mm with case and flash.
$45, complete RCBS reload-
ing outtit,-new $140. Leave
message for Ron 327-0321.

SPLIT HARDWOOD, im-
media;edelivbry. Call
298-2840. 1509 280 By-pass,
Phenix City.

TRAMPOLINES on sale
now! La'y-way one for
X-mas. Call 323-4779.-
UNIVERSAL M1 carbine.Accessories. $150.'Call
563-6607 after 6.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34

MOSRITE guitar. Twin-
pick up. Excellent condi-
tion! $650. Ask for Ronald
at 682-2505 after 3 pm.

Bayonet

ClassifiedAds

$ $$
CASH fo r mobile'home
axles & tires. 205-855-3276.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

Two Manx kittens black
with White marketing, 9
wks. $35 each. Leave mes-
sage for Ron 327-0324.
AKC German Shepherd
puppies, males, $100, fe-
males, $75. Call 563-3603.
AKC Registered Collie pup-

.pies, sable-white, and
black-white; born 10-23-80. 2
at $125 each. Call
.205-749-9722 or 745-4218.
CFA registered Persian
kittens,3. Soft & adorable.Must see! $100. Call for
more information,
568-1954.
COLLIE pups, AKC, lovely,
lively, good companions,
$100 or $125. 563-5525.
DOBERMAN puppies for
Thanksgiving & Christmas,
56 National & Interational
.Champions in line. 561-4015
after 4 p.m.
PUPPIES, 7. $15. Poo-
dle/terrier mix.. Small,
wormed, fuzzy & cute. Call
689-7626.

TWO miniature, AKC
Dachshund, black and ton,
6 weeks old, $130 each,-1
male, 1 female. Call
687-2639.

00 °•

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES-* 37
TAPE RECORDER Do-
korder, all solid state, auto-
matic- -reverse, western
tapes included. 323-9279.
PIONEER turntable, re-
ceiver, tape deck, with 2
Marantz speakers, glass
case, best offer over $600.,
Call 563-7700 1-to 10 p.m.

WANTED
TO -BUY .40
MEDIUM DUTY• boat
trailer for 14 ft.. boat, rea-
sonably priced. 687-4575
after 5 p.m.

. -
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CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS- o51

.BARMAID & waitress
wanted. Good pay. Call
" 989-3153 or 989-3470.

EMPLOYMENT.
AGENCIES, -052

'ACCOUNT.CLERK--CR-T
entry-! .To 9k. A-1. Consul-
tants, 563-7286. -
COUNTER CLERK- Full &
part time! ,$3.10 hr. A-I
Consultants, 563-7286.

'DRIVER- Small pickup! ",
"$537. A-i Consultants,

563-7286. -
MANAGER TRAINEES-.'
Excellent opportunityf 12k.
A-i Consultants, 563-7286.
OFFICE CLERK- Light
typing! $537. A-i Consul-.'
tnts, 563-7286.,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL " 53:

"CARPENTER with tools to
-build kitchen cabinets -in
house on: iob. Call 297-8781...

FLEET MANAGER
wantedfor loc'al-truck op-
eration. Must have class IV
or V license and mechani-
calexperience lfor Diesel
trucks. Good pay and fringe-
benefits.-Call collect,
404-941-4363 days, nights
404-993-7216.
IMMEDIATE. posi'tion
available with local apPli-

-ance company. Good earn-
ings and advancement OP-.
portunttHy. We will train.--Call 682-2222 forinterview"
Monday.
MAKE-UP artistry to work
in Merle Norman Cosmet-ics..Experienced only..(Call1

.297-9944.
WANTED resident, man--
ager for adult apt. complex
in North Columbus. Can
have. other employment.
Call during -office hours;
Monday 9 til 4:30. 327-4582.

SYOTEMS
ANALYST

Minimum 2. years.
experience in .Ys-
tems design. Pro-
gramming experi.,
ence in COBOL i
required. Send re-
sume to:

-" :DON JONES
-PERSONNEL, KPARTMENT."

SWIFT TEXTiLE
-P.O. BOX 1400... .

.-.€lumbus, Georgia.
.. .r 31994-- . "

" Equal ,Opportunity"Employer '

MEDICAL
DENTAL - e954

*.*.

LPN'S HEEDED
For. nursing home, facility.
Good opportunity for ad-
vancement. Please call for
appointment,-561-1371..

.CHILD CARE e 61
-BABYSITTER wanted in
my home. Call 682-2733.
BABYSITTING-for work-
ing mothers. Days. only.

-

McGraw Manor area. Call687-0325.
CHILDCARE in my home,
weekly, Ft.Benning'(Davis
Hill).Call 687-7061-
REASONABLE Babysit-
ting in my home. Custer
Terrace area. Call ,any-
time, 689-5900.
WILL babysit in my home.
E dgewood area... CalI
561-8230. .
WORKING MOM: loving
care for your child in my
• home. Benning. 689-5396.
WOULD like to do babysit-
ting in my home anytime.
Call 682-0827.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY .- 66

FOR LEASE: .Lounge-and
-.restaurant, fully equipped.
.Attractive lease for. right
person. Ca11404'-396-7001.
FORMER AMWAY Dia-
mond Direct-has started a
more Profitable business.
Looking-for-former Amway
distributors, call after 7
p.m. 297-4570.

RENTALS . 71
BENNING--homes.& opts.
Furnished &,not.'Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not.Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

-A LifeStyle
You'll Fall-In
Love With., .r" '

9

6 N.OakleyDr.
Exit 2 St.Mary's Rd.

RI!ht at mw.Hardes.

689-,4402

APARTMENTS , .. HOMES FOR SALE. HOMES FOR SALE.- .OUT.OF TOWN MOBILE
FURNISHED -75 ALABAMA 8SA " -GEORGIA e88G REALTY . 5 HOMES . 99

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1& 2 BY OWNER total electric IDEAL for retirement,
bedroom. 682-2535; brick. home-on5/2 acres.3 OWNER Willowbrook, FLINT HILL, built-in 1832.563-8175, Fee..Co-Op. bedrooms, 2 baths, dining brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 car- 40 acres mostly wooded, USINESS FOR

_________ room,. den with fireplace, port, 83/4% equity, 563-0827. small stream, some pas- B SALE
APARTMENTS double carport, central THREE bedroom, 2 bath .ture.-Largehouse partly re-

heating and cooling,- home with formal living & stored. 35 miles North o . Ownerhasdecidedt0sello
UNFURNISHED , 76_ fenced, also storage build- -dining rooms, sun deck, ColumbuS.Must see to'ap- mobile-homebusiness that

.ings, appraised at $55,000. convenient to shopping', p r ec i'6 te. -$ 6 8,000. in.cles amo< bilehm
MACON Rd.', 1,2 & 3-.bed- Price negotiable. 855-3724. .malI, Fort Benning & 1-400-846-9006. slsothinclude.sia mobileahome
room, furnished & not. Fee. .___--_ ' within-walking-distance of .:,sales lot which is onleaseCo-op, 682-2535; 563-8175. HoMEs FOR SALE DionElmetay.cho
____I__________I.___onCall 67-5425. FARMS & property. Engaged in buy-HO S GCali68C-A5425.A ing and reselling used and
HOUSES'.-.-...._GEORGIA _88G ..... _ACREAGE. ___ new mobile'homes, mobile_ FOR SALE by owner. Ele- home parts, materials and
UNFURNISHED .79 BY.OWNER Brick, 3 bed- g a n t h ome i n .M a - $2000 DISCOUNT.-

room, 2 bath home in Hat- Plewood/Kingsview: Es-- 1-3 acre country estates, 2 inventory and two ware-
BENNING Area!-Rede.- daway. Reese Rd. area. totes. Cornerlot ith,tiered miles in Harris County. houses, service transport
corated 3 -bedroom, deni Lots of ,extras. Several lawn,'trees and shrubbery. Paved streets-& water. and repair department,
fenced;-. 689-5310. ways to buy; super low .3 bedrooms, 2-full baths, Only 4 discount estates of-: -also includes a 12 x 50 1973

pa y m ent poassibIee large kitchen, living room fered at $3,995. $495 down, office unit, a truck to trans-
MOBILE 563-8072 or 563-2278. and separate den. Laundry $60 ma. Mike-Moon Ent. , port mobile homes,aJPS-
HOMES " e .80 ,GREENIsland Dr. Estab-, with washer and dryer -324-6611, 297-3228. crfaetrnptm

lished spacious home on hook-ups. Central heating
REDWOOD Mobile Home beautiful 1.8 acresover- and airconditoning can be:. Use L-E Want Ads bile homes :for, hirelooking water. 5 bedrooms, sectionalized for very eco-  

throughout the state of
Park. 2• bedrooms,, 2 baths, 3 bath, assumable.-loans nomic use whenits not nec-Geridfurnished. Kids OK. $200 with price reduced to essary toheator cool-the BY-.owner, 41/3 acres. g an SsellwihPic eucdt t'et~rc-lt&County, a one service
mo. Call 687-6452.. $75,000. Call 322-1406. entire house. Convenient to Woods, stream. Harris

" -_-_ . -moior-shopping centers; County, -near 1-185. $495 pickup truck. Inquire for an
HOM ES FOR.SALE - TH 20,• . . . appointment 687-4565 or
HOALABM .FO SALES AN -PER -downtown and Fort. As- down, $73 ma. Mike Moon PP 6 8ALABAMA .88A 'LESSTHAN $20 PERSQ.FT sume existing 71/2% loan Ent. 324-6611, 297-3228. 689-7176.

____________ _ Remodeled.1900 Victorian with $12,000 equity or will "___ -_____- II
home, over 3,000 sq. ft."in sell outright for $28,000.-..lWVARNING!Buena Vista. Four bed- Paymenton existing mort-DONgage are only $180 per mo B LO O D

DON'T READ THIS rooms, 2 bath, 8tfire- and will transfer additional.Y Places,. central heat, insurance policy that is re- DONOR NEEDED
-UNLESS', YOU WANT7 $

60,000. Call d ays newable in '82. Call Mrs. DOS
912-649-7573, nights & week- Boyd orMr. Moore, only inTO-BECOME. en-:00-12:00)Tues-H PAYMENT $10.00TOBCOME endsay .25th and Wed. 26thA OWNER OAKLAND PARK, 3 bed- Nov. at Holiday, Inn, We are'.a nonprofit organization supplying

For $1500Plusclosingcost. n-rooms, 12 baths .Equity 324-0231. Interview and all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.rt and assume loa 682,2442. -" showing will beconducted
Move into this 3 bedroom, .in .the-afternoons of the- .404-687-78471.V2.bath, 7 year old brick same 2 days. 9F

.home anytime.after De -1-,-_:30=5P.M. Tues.-Fri._8:30--400Sat.
cember 1st.:Pay approxii-• emer1s.Pa aprxi- i:U e E - BACKWATER You tire Needed
mately $292.42-for the first6"-. Use L-EB YOU reINeeded
years then $218.30 thereaf- -9.. PROPERTY 3 - J h El t Blood Bank*
ter. Early Bird gets this L M bz.Call B,,LwL.. (Wat d .-LAKE Martin cabin, east-" -01S, LUmpkin Rd.
prize ClBILWLE- Wvu. 26 Adis. 1500 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, 2201SLmknRd

SO.N, 297-4898. Helen.. . bath, 2-fireplaces, fur- Oakland Park.Shopping CenterSMcCul lor Realtors, .nished, 3/4acre,-deck,.dock' _-298-5915. ... $32,900. Call 205-265-3683.

JUST ARRIVED! THE ALL NEW
i.~Growing (•I

with

V . .o .......

GLC 35-45mpg RX7 21-30mpg .

62P8 9 pP27-HARLES. LEVYSays Comeand -

i LEASEMAZDA MEANS MORE. More-

Yornew MAZDA nwtruhCharles LeaVy Motor car for your money. More Value,.
cmpany. Compare Our, rates, compare our new More. More. More. See it.. .. ...MORE FOR YOUR MONEY-MAZDA! -- _ "today. -- I

*Q2 B XRD.l'241-
. 80 DATSUN B210,.auto- HONDA PRELUDES (2) 80's . 78FORD PINTO Pony Sta- 78 PHOENIX automat, air,

matic, am/fm stereO, striping (1) 79.- All have automatic, tion :wagon, automatic, air, am/fm, bucket'seats, onlykit, only 10,000miles sunroof, am/fo stereo, low power steering,:radio, heater, 18,000 one owner
on this economy spe-s-. - miles, Save Thousands from chestnut with 'addle_ 9  miles,......... .. $3895cial ........... ..... ......... .$5650 new .car price interior ...............

77 COROLLA SRS5liftback, .Priced from. $6995 FREBIRD Espirit auto- 79 MUSTANG 2 door
Sm,uggage coupe am/fm stereo with

rack,great color-low. 79dCUT S.SmUid, air, am , rallye tape, air, ralIy
or wheels', local car, only

- _1.5 ___M2 w es;3,0 oalie~r " wheels,'"4cylinder,

miles.............. 9 hardtop, .automatic, air, wire"30000°mly 19 whls 850 ie
79. a wheel covers, am/fin stereo onl 8500-miles. $5195

am/fm s'IDteroa, porin low miles.........$61
amf stereo, power win-se contr.o. 78 BUICK Century Sport -279 TBIRD automatic, air,
dlows tiltwheel, cruise control, ".door, automatic, air, am/fm,, am/fm stereo, power win-:deluxe wheels, only, 79' FORD Courier Pickup, tiltwheel, chrome dows, aluminum
12,000 miles, surpris- automatic, air, radio,"heater, wheels, low miles, wheels exterior decor
ing mpg.....$5765 sport wheels 11,500" " extra. sharp. $4195 group.............$5575

77 BUICK REGAL -2 door miles............Lndau, automatic, air, 8 DATSUN210 wagon, 77T OTcorona Station .79 RX7GS aut
a silver, 5 speed, am/nfm, roof .Wagon, automatic, air,, wire,wheels, many other op-'am/fin stereo, vinyl,),r/,op

roof, low miles.... rack, woodgrain trim, cim/fm, luggage rack, tions. Over $10,600
$3 . extra sharp. .$5875 woodgrain trim. $3795 new. Now only....$8350

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.
MAZDA DEALER

2.Locatons to Serve You SALES SERVICE PARTS " You.CanMake-a Deal
"2027 Box Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6 1101 4th AVe. -

. . .. ... ,..; . .. r .. .> .:. ... , ... . , .- .o . . ... . . . _.. . . .. . ..... - : ,

INTERNATIONAL.

SALES COORDINATOR
-Establisfied U.S.A. Machinery Manufacturer,
headquartered in West Central Georgia, is
seeking an individual to fill the position of
International Sales Coordinator t0 assist
our international sales personnewith the
preparationofproposals, export ordertrans-
actions, export order documentation,

customer liaison, and international financ-
ingprocedures.

AN EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Send resume andcover letter to:.

do Ledger Enquirer
Box 71

Columbus, Ga. 31994 -

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~A W...: ... &-%0..:..:. =. -. , .,. . . ;. -0

._ , ... I



MOBILE
HOMES * 99

CRAFTSMAN 12x70, 1975'
small equity and assume
payments. Call 687-6179.
FOR SALE: 1980 Gdron,
24x70. Take up p ayents.
Call 687-3822.
TWO bedroom, .1977, 12x60.
Assume payments. Call
323-7733 after 4:'00 p.m.

BOATS. t MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 109

SAIL BOAT 0-Day Javelin
14 ft. with cover and
trailer. Call 912-924-5113
after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES-\
MINI-BIKES 0 110
HARLEY SUPER GLIDE,
'78V12, black, 1 owner, like
new, $3525. Call -297-3708.
HONDA Mini Trail 50,1975.
$175. Call 561-1245.
YAMAHA '78 YZ100 dirt
bike. Like new, less than 20
hrs., $600. 563-3361 after 5.

'PARTS

SET of 4 mag wheels, for
Ford, like new, $1 0.- Call
298-5566 after. 5.00 p.m.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

[BHCJ

28-30 M.P.G,
Just arrived. New 1981
economy special pickups!
See Larry Bartlett only at
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881. :

[BHC]
"4X4 ..

See Richard Aaron for all
your 4 Wheel drive needs
and $ave money today! Bill
'Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

NEED A USED TRUCK?
I might lust have it. Call
Harold Hill, 563-3023.

Barerington Ford
CHEVROLET Silverado,

-- '75, loaded, camper shell,
$28D00.563-6672 after 5. ...
CHEVROLET '79 LuvPickup. White, 4 speed, air.

-Must sell. Johnny Reeves.
324-1 234. Resale.
FORD, '75, F-i5O, Ranger
Super Cab, power steering
& brakes,_air, outomatic,
clean. 360 engine, 563-1797.
GMC pickup 1964, step-side,
V6 engine. $395. Call
327-1857.
HUNTERS S'PE CIAL
Chevrolet 4x4, 6 cylinder, 3
Speed, AM/FM cassette
stereo, 323-6147, 561-0912.

'ONE 1964 and one 1965
Chevrolet V2 ton pickups.
As is, $350 each or both for
$600. 563--3667.

[BHCJ]-

PICKUPS-
See RICHARD AARON for
all your pickup needs,
Large selection to choose
from. 6 cylinders and V-8's.
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

AUTOS
WANTED - 115

...,CASH

We Pay More
&-Move Today!

Any make, any model. We
sell parts for all makes.
Morris Rd. Auto -Parts,
687-1958.
WE PAY Up to $80 for whole
iunk Car. Quick pickup!
689-7450 or 689,-2345.

AUTOS-
FOR SALE @ 117

CAMARO 1968,327,4 speed,
-runs good, $700. Call!
298-3963.

.AUTOS
FOR SALE, 117

BUICK 1978 Century Sport,
blue and silver, extra.
clean! Call Jim, 324-4171.-
Dealer..
CAPRI 1980 2 door hatch-
back. $400 & take up pay-
ments. 297-6532.
CAPRI 1974, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, rebuilt-motor, new
tires & paint, 21 m.p.g.
town, no checks please,
$1195. Call 327-7742.

[BHCJ
:.CHEVROLET, -

TRIPLE .BLACK'
2 door, Caprice Classic.
1980. demonstrator. See
Larry Bartlett only at Bill-
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

[BHC]J

-CONVERTIBLE '.VW
1978.- Showroom condition.
40 m.p.g.,See Richard
Aaron only at Bill Heard
Chevrolet, 322-8881.

[BHC]

CORVETTE '79
One owner, like -new, low
miles. Use your car as your
down payment. See-Rich-

,.ard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
DUSTER 1974, automatic,
air, good condition, asking
$1600. Call 689-7066 after 5.

[BHC].
FORD 1967

$262 CASH!!!..
See Larry Bartlett only at
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881. 1

FORD Elite, 1975. Excel-
lent condition! $1800. Call
561-7171.
MUSTANG '77. Air cond.,
power steering & brakes.
568-1968 or 545-4577.
GRAND PRIX, 75, runs
good, AM/FM radio, $995.
Call 324-5166.

[BHC]
LUXURY BUYERS

Stop by and see my 1981
Monte Carlo, white with
white landau top, royal blue
custom interior. Power
seats and options. see
Larry Bartlett only at Bill
Hear'd C hev rol et, 322-8881.
MARK V '77! Classic me-
tallic black with gray trim,
26,000 actual ml. ! Fully
loaded. Moon root. steal at

S$7500. 563-2304..

Paul is ready to install
guaranteed motors,

f transmissions, rear
0 ends. Free wrecker

service on jobs. Dis-
count prices.

" Paul's Wrecking & Garag.e,
900 9t hSt. 32-488i1

AUTOS
-FOR SALE . 117

MAZDA RX7, 1979, 5 speed
with air, 1 owner, low
miles, silver. Call Bob,
563-8206. Dealer.
MG '79 Midget, one owner,
low miles, like neW, Johnny
Reeves 324-1234. Resale.
MGB 1977, new.paint, new
tires, new top. $4,000 must
see to appreciate. Leave
message for Ron 327-0324.

[BHC 
1

MGB CONVERTIBLE
MGB 1978, 1. owner, extra
clean, low miles. Use your
car as your down opayment.
See Richard Aaron only at
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.
MUSTANG-classic 1965
convertible, mint condition.
Call 297-9967 after 4. '
NOVA '74, white with: red
racing stripes, 4 speed, air,
$1995. 297-5608.
PINTO, see to appreciate'
Automatic, $575. Call -
689-0653.
PLYMOUTH, -1977, Volaire
Premiere, 2 door, air condi-
tioned, 6 cylinder, call

.. Tomn.y.. _q.t. 324-417-1.-
Dealer.
PO.NTIAC Grand Prix,
black, 1978, t-top, 20,000
miles, velour interior,
buckets seats, automatic,call Larry now, 563-8206.
Dealer.
PONTIAC Astre '75, 4
speed, hatchback, white
letter tires, good shape,-
good m.p.g., $750. 568-3754.
PONTIAC Grand Prix,
1977. Air cond., AM/FM
radio, extra nice condition,
60/40 seats. .323-9162.
RARE PLYMOUTH GTX

'69/440, 390' H.P. Muscle
car, AM/FM, 51,000 mi.,
loaded, $1800. 561-7688.
VOLKSWAGEN '78 Rabbit
Diesel. 4 speed, one owner,
local car. Johnny Reeves324-1234. Resale.

[BHCJ

VW RABBIT
.. 1975, extra clean, 1 owner,

40 m.p.g. Super gas saver.
See Richard Aaron-only Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

$1000.00
or less canput you into one
of our selected used cars or
trucks. Call "Top "Camp-
bell or "Thermus" Butler
only. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

I'd like to meet you and
introduce-you to the beautiful.
1981 Buicks & Cadillacs or a
Pre-owned car. Call today ofc.
322-7301 res..322-3719.

Cliff Averett
Buick-Cadillac Inc.

AUT
FOR

VOLI
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Call 6

Hat
AM/

plaYe
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.for R(
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SALE @117

KSWAGEN bug 1969,
good dependable car-'
689-8386 after 5.

.[BHC]
1.9 HONDA CIVIC- -
chback, 4, speed,
FM cassette tape
r and clean! Must see
lieve. Call 322-8881 ask
od Randall, Bill Heard
rolet.

"DEMOY
ever on 1980 Ford fac-
cars and trucks. Still
r factory warranty.
or see "Top" or
mrrus" only. 563-3023.

rrington Ford-

AUTOS
FOR SALE -117

THUNDERBIRD 1975
44,000 miles, $2150. 687-0371
Dealer.
TOYOTA Corolla, '74, 5
speed, air, AM/FM, good
mpg., $1400. 568-4096.
VENTURA '74, AM/FM
tape player, new tires, runs-.
good, $1400. 324-1522.

SPORTS
CARS , .118

[BHCJ
LAST OF THE,'

GREAT BARGAINS!!
Comeby and let-me show
You Why new 1980 Monza's-
is lost of the GREAT-BAR-
GAINS! Small sports auto-
mobile. See Larry Bartlett
only at Bill Heard Chevro-
lpt. 322-8881.
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SPORTS'.

CARS -118

[BHC]

ATTENTION MILITARY
AND OCS STUDENTS!!

Special consideration for
new Corvettes. Good selec-
tion! Please bring this ad.
See me today, Larry Bart-
lett, Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.

Ledger-Enquirer

Classified.. Ads
Call 571-8545.

CORVETTE 1979 L82, 4
.speed,. red-black, loaded,
very low mi., RARE. La-
Grange, 882-1026.

SPORTS
CARS 118

TR-6 1973, excellent condi-
tion, .original.. owner, 41,000miles, air, AM/FM cassett,
:new michelins, yellow,
$3700. Call 1-665-8573, 8-7 or
1-665-3148 after 7.
X19, 1975, hardtop convert-
ible with stereo. Excellent
car! $2500. 323-2319.

ANTIQUE
CARS - 0119

BUICK 1939 Coupe, black,
327, automatic, 80% com-
plete, $4500. Call 689-2746.
CHEVROLET 1955 Bel Aire
sedan, nice, must see to ap-
Fgclate,.$2800 firm. Call
i-hard, 563-4770 or Todd,
561-0844. -
CLASSIC antique, 1958 Ed-
sell, low miles, body & en-
gine in good shape, auto-
matic with Push button
controls, $1400.or best offer.
Call 687-2507 rir 544-4874.

s~

-COMPLETE

BODY & PAINT SHOP
Top Quality Work at Pices You Can Afford

We. Repair All Makes-& Models
Foreign & Domestic

FREE ESTIMATES
0 FREE WRECKER SERVICE

(With major body work)

CALL US TODAY!'-
Hours Mon.-Fri. 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

-MALOOFS MOTOR CO.'
1801. Box Rd. 563MY7615'
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.0 1i in the ear won't hurl
n no . .

Attitudes toward marijuana in this country
have spun around like a-drunk ina cyclone.

Forty years ago, few people had heard of .the
stuff, and many who had, thought it- was the
total mind blower.

THE. 1937 ARTICLEin-American Magazine
could have been describing somebody freaked
out on yet-to-be invented LSD."In Los Angeles, Calif., ayouth was walking

along a downtown street after inhaling a
marijuana cigarette." For many addicts,
merely a portion of a 'reefer' is enough to
induce intoxication. Suddenly,: for no reason, he

decided. that someone had threatened to kill
him and that his life at that very moment was
in danger. "Wildly he looked abouthim, The
only person in Sight was an aged bootblack,

Drug-crazed nerve centers conjured the inno-

cent old shoe-shiner into a destroying monster.
"Mad with fright, the. addict .hurried to.-his,

room and got a gun. Hekilled the old man6...I

thought someone, was after me,' he said
'Something. just told me to kill him.' That's
marijuana!"-,'-

FROM THIS WILDEvED view of pot, which

put it in the same, league with dangerous
narcotics like .opium, heroin and cocaine, opin-

ion swung to more tolerant outlooks. Marijuana
became the good green grass of home and party,

Teenagers said it was like beer, only faster.
Adults saidthat maybe, like cigarettes, it could
damage lungs, brain or heart inthe long-run,
but what the hell, worry about that later.-

Some agreed it was probably harmful, but it
was the only way'a fellow could cope with a
world of drill:sergeants, Vietnam, hardnosed
bosses and boring jobs..,

Even some doctors said ,they had studied the
stuff, and decided the health dangers-were too
far out or fuzzy to classify. Maybe it dulled the

_brain, caused chromosome damage, male sex
hormone loss, lung cancer, but they couldn't
prove it,

THEIR DOUBLE-TALK declarations, Widely

publicized on TV.and in the newspapers, made
it easy to ignore what any.kid could tell them.
.When you're high, you're high, no, matter what
from. And if you're stoned and driving a car,
you don't-see straight, judge distance or speed
well, .and sometimes you hit things. Like
.bridges and divider walls and other cars and
people.,-.

-And sometimes then you're dead,the same
as if youhit the bridge because you. were drunk
onbooze.

They could also tell the professors that the
reason you use the stuff is to cop out 'from
trouble, boredom and the rest of the real world,
get high and let it all fly by. You get passive.
You don't mind work and the sergeants and the
bosses and theteachers- the hell with 'em.
Let somebodyelse do-it.' You don't care.
Besides it feels good, and of course, it's easy to
get.

THE TROUBLE IS, even if you don't smash
yoursef against ia telephone pole, you've be-
come some sort of human zero. You don't learn
much in school. You don't work hard at your
job, and responsibility is a big word with little
meaning. You're too busytoworry if the baby
has the right food,f because you'reslave toa
habit, and need the 50 bucks for this month's pot.

The goodnews is, a lot of young people are
starting to-smarten up, They've figured out that
the :potheads are life's dwarfs. And they're
telling the 'experts,' who aren't sure whether-
marijuana is bad for you or not, to-stick it in
their ear.

They know what some experts apparently
don't, that that's one of the ways a joint won't
hurt you much.
(Courtesy, of the RANGER, Fort Lewis,
Wash.)

Happy.Thanksgivingl

Turkey eaten a
By Tom T.Turkey
specipl gou~el commonlafor

"Some turkeys are born to greatness, some
achieve greatness and others have greatness thrust
upon them."

That waswritten -by my great-great-greatet.,

Before... ...and after

The B8y e Is published weekly by the R, W, Page Corporation as a
civilian enlerprise in the |nt rest- of the mlItary and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning,.Ga.
The Bayonetis not an Official. Army newspaper, 'rho viewsa..and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent Individual writers'of-he
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army-or any of Its agencies.

Everything advertised in thispublication must be made availablefor
purchasei- ue, or pat Onag,; without regard t the raoe crrod, color,
sex, or ntflonal origin of the.purchaser, User, or patron. A confirmed

grandbird, WilliamShakesfeather. He wrote it with
his own.quill dipped in.cranberry-sauce.

You see, .my famous ancestor was proud to be the
first turkey cooked at the Pilgrim's first Thanksgiv-.
ing._ In fact, grandbird's bronzed-wishbone is dis,-
played in.washington,-D.C.

.,Being roasted with my belly-stuffed, with giblets is
not greatness, it's :suicide. Il wasn't hatched just-to.
share a dinner plate with corn-on-the-cob and but-,
tered biscuits. My brother turkeys may want to
prance around, fluffing up their feathers, tryingto
prove they're King Shakesfeather.,.but noooooo,
not me! I don't believe that old American bunk that
turkeys are the traditional mealo

Will Americans 'round the world eat bald eagle on
November 27? Not the-. national bird!. Benjamin

violation or relection of this policy of eqoalopportunity by -an adver-
-tiser*will resultin the refusal to print advortising from that source. "

News matterfor publication should be submitted through the Public
NAffars.OffiewsUSAIC, Attention' BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or-World Wide may be produced only nmilitary and civilian employee
publications'of the Armed Forces, AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS-material
may be reproduced only If credit is.given.. . ,
- ioti between the publisher and lth

*r 0ommanding Genal, LISAIC
is maintaed bOyfi Publici rS D tn~g 'Throug1 o
Mation Officer, USAIC. t. B Snnfng, Ga. 43.2791,

.. Franklinwanted us turkeys to be the national bird
and that's good enough, for- me.
S None of my feathered friends, should be meals.

T'trkeys-have pride, My goalin lifeis to convince--
you. to easteak, fish, grilled cheese sandwiches-or
anything but ME!:

Please,. I've. got a wife and three eggs! I have a
:::second mortgage ina . two-room nest. Stay away

from me with that. knife!, Here are some couponsfor
McDonalds'.

Im mnot well, my veterinarian says I'vegot swine
flu. Leave me alone lI'm tooyoung to fry-SaY, I
know a cat who didn' t.pay hisincometax, here's his
address. -You won't give up, Will ya? You've got a
yen for my hen or any turkey .Oh well, if Ican't lick
you,, I'll join you. Here's my resignation. Be gentle.
Gobble, gobble. Happy Thanksgiving.

For information: corlcernng advertising( or any
matter of a business nature pertaihnn to-the Bayo-net,.

Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda KOzmanoft, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

- resentd I atin €oalvbyn~ng/~der-eW.papersaes.
W, B, Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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if you're nearing 65 you. need to consider how
Medicare Will affect your CHAMPUS benefits.

CHAMPUS eligibility ends when any beneficiary
other than the spouse or child of -an active duty
servicemember becomes eligible for Medicare at 65
or becomes entitled before their 65th birthday so
Medicare will takeeffect'when CHAMPUS benefits
end.

Medicare has two parts; Part A, Hospital Insur-
ance, and Part B, Medical Insurance, Part A is
usually a benefit of Social Security; Part B must be'
applied for, is voluntary- and requires premium
payments. Many Medicare benefits fall under Part
B rather than Part A.

However, whether or not you opt to take Part B,
once you become eligible for Part A all CHAMPUS
benefits are terminated. Part A is not 100 percent
coverage. The first $180 of each hospitalization must
-be paid-by you ahd the deductible may go up again
next year. There'are also outpatient deductible
charges...

If you're.not entitled to Part A of Medicare, you
can apply for Part B, pay premiums and still remain
eligible for CHAMPUS benefits. CHAMPUS would
then treat Part -3-as a private hospitalization
insurance and only help with the costs that Medicare
doesn't pay. if you get Medicare before you're 65,
you're still covered by CHAMPUS but the Medicare
insurance is again treated as private insurance.

If you're not entitled to Medicare at 65, make sure
you get a new ID card showing you're still covered
by CHAMPUS, not Medicare. If you become eligible
for Medicare later, you'll then lose CHAMPUS

benefits like others do at 65. If you can't get a new
ID card at a military installation, contact Com-
mander/U.S. Army Reserve Components/Personnel
and Administration Center/Attn: AGUZ-ED-SO/9700
Page Boulevard/St. Louis, Missouri 63132.

Spouses and eligible .children Of active duty
servicemembers Who are entitled to Medicare
remain eligible for CHAMPUS but Medicaire must
pay first. A spouse under 65 and children of a retiree
continue to be eligible for all CHAMPUS benefits
until they're eligible for Medicare Part A.
'The next regular enrollment period for Medi-

care's supplement insurance will be Jan. 1 through
March 31, 1980 and will be held during that period
each year. Coverage'will begin July 1 of the year
enrollment has begun. -

The monthly premium for the medical insurance
normally increases by 10 percent for each year an
individual delays signing up after first becoming
eligible for enrollment, about age 65.

Medicare's supplemantal medical insurance can
help pay for benefits.not tinder hospital insurance-
doctor's service, outpatient physical therapy,
speech pathology service and home health care.

The Veteran's Administration(VA) program pro-
vides for service-related illnesses or injuries.
CHAMPUS will not cover these medical costs. So,
retirees must use the VA program for such illnessesand injuries. If CHAMPUS mistakenly pays bills the
VA should handle, they will recover that amount.

(Courtesy of TRADOC Command Information
Branch, Fort Monroe, Va.)

nd f f eilf...!.t d by -ld

Benespa s
CHAMPUS beneficiaries who do not pay their

share of the cost of medical care are violating
CHAMPUS rules.

A recent survey by the Defense Audit-Service
found that the practice of waivering a beneficiary
cost share is fairly common among some types of.
providers, •particularly providers'of mental health
Services.

Sometimes, .the survey found, a provider will
agree to participate in CHAMPUS and to write off
the' beneficiary's share of the cost. But CHAMPUS

"by-laws require the beneficiary to pay a portion of
the cost of medical care. Providers who routinely
waive the cost share don't-really write off that

amount, they r'aise their fees toall patients to make
up the difference.

Some of the-things that might happen if
CHAMPUS learns that a provider isn't making
reasonable efforts to collect the beneficiary's share
of the cost or that a provider and beneficiary have
an "agreement" not to pay the cost share are:

The provider's charges might be reduced by the
amount of the cost share.
* The provider and -beneficiary might have to pay
back CHAMPUS payments. e
9 The. provider could
CHAMPUS patients.

lose approval to treat

While CHAMPUS officials realize that paying a
share of the cost of medical care can sometimes be
a problem, they counsel that the beneficiary should
talk it over with the provider. In most instances, a
doctor or a hospital will be understanding and
willing to work out a program of payment that the
beneficiary can manage.

The Military Departments have been directed to
advise beneficiaries that any effort to negotiate a
"deal" with a provider to routinely waive paymentof beneficiary cost-sharing amounts is also consid-
ered to be a fraudulent act.
(Courtesy of American Forces Information Ser-
vice)
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WEW
WE ACCEPT USDA

FOOD STAMPS . l WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING

FO S P r 124 LB. - YIELD 1 & 2ONLYI CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE
,(VERY LITTLE WASTE. Wt DO NOT IDEAL IN.CoMMERcIAL OR YIELD

(4 & 5 VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OURMEATSI

Open'6 Days A-Week-.9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.

.E . Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185-
NORTH-TAKE TEXT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW.

MEAT COMPANY TO-VALLEY BRAND.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TIC Federal-Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. ,We will finance up to 80%-

of the selling price for up to 48 months on 1981
modelcars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
682-0830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel.Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

" o1.40LbWITH MEAT PURCHASE

/
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Alexander
to resign

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Secretary of
the Army Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., submitted
his letter of resignation Monday, effective Jan.
20, 1981. Mr. Alexander was sworn in as the
13th Secretary of the Army on Feb. 14, 1977.Secretary Alexander said, "Until that time I
intend to continue to perform the duties of my
office and to continue working on behalf of the
people of the total'Army to insure they receive
the highest level of support in their profes-
sional lives and pursuits."

Secretary Alexander has been a major
proponent for the all-volunteer-Army-and has
fully supported those programs that enhance
professionalism among the Army soldier and
civilian force. During his tenure, a number of
successes have been achieved including a
significant increase in the number of combat
units and numerous career.enhancement pro-
grams, such as pay increases, cost of living-
and travel entitlement, programs, increased
opportunities for women in non-traditional
roles, and guarantees of .equal opportunity and
-fair treatment to all members of the Army
'team. He has continuously emphasized the
soldiers' needs before Congress and in formu-
lating Army policy.

The Secretary has not yet finalized his plans
after January 20th.
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What will Thanksgiving 1980 atFot Benning meanto you
an F -to yo

1st Lt. Gerald Fisk.
Marksmanship Detachment (Provisional)

A chance to be with my family and friends to share
the- day with them.

GS4 Ann Milliner.
Morale iSupport Activities Division

I'm grateful for the peace, thanks and -happiness
that -the whole family is -in.good health this.time of
year. And thanks to the many people who made
it possible,-

Pvt. 1 Wayne Holme
.524th Personnel Service Company '.

Thankgoodness'I'm alive-this one so I can see"the
next one with my family.

Sgt. Fredrick Miller
company. AHeadquarters Command

I'll be -with my"family thiS year and .wish others
could be With'theirs. .

MSgt, Herbert Reynold'
-Company A, InfantryTraining Group,.

It is 1980 and we have an awfullot to be thankful for.
Personally-after 26 .years in the Army, I've been
away from home for 16 Thanksgivings-I'm 'home
this time.

Sp4 Norman Webb
988th Military.- Police "1Company

There's a lot to be thankful for,7especially the
opportunity to go to college while at Fort Benw
ning-

Jane Newman
Oral Diagnostic Center

Thanks for what the Lord has given us and how he's
blessed our cOuntry.

James Floyd
Fort Benning, Fire Department.-

Y ou give thanks for being alive and for what'.s been
handed to us.

SOp Mark Morefield
Staff-JudgeAdvocate

I'm thankful that .I have. friends who can take care

of me in times of need.

° SFC Delphus WeiSsenbach
Airborne -Department

I get to, spend, the holiday with my
Columbus.

family in

SFC Calbert Flowers
Ranger Department

A. time to pause and reflect-on-the blessing and good
life-Americans -enjoy. And to be grateful we don't
have some' of the problems the rest of the world.
endures.

SSgt, Rick Saltzman
Headquarters,-Headquarters Command

I' m grateful: that I can enjoy the holiday with two
families I -knew in a previous tour in. Europe.

Drug counseling just one dialof phone away
.-Editor's note: the following commentary was
first printed in:the. HUACHUCA sCOUT.-ItwaS

written. by an Alcohol and DrugControl.Office'
counselor there bUt the:-situatiOn"could jUst as

easily have 'happenedhere-The Ed.
The 'counselor's -telephone rings-in the

middle of the night - ts a man. 1,.500-miles

away,.who two years before was in the. Fort
Huachucadrug/alcohol control program and

Education benefits?
To the Editor

I have been hearing a great deal of discussion
surrounding the- Armed Forces plight of .not- only
getting adequately educated enlistees, but keeping
the good soldier inthe Army. When I enlisted in the
service, one of my considerations was the educa-
tional benefits provided"under the GI Bill.,Many of
those I trained with, who'had at least a high School
education,-some college, or professional training,
also considered this an important factor. Unfortuna-
tely, the message being given to many of us:by the
termination date of GI benefits, Dec. 31, 1989,-is get-
out and-use your benefits while you can.

Since this incorporates most individuals who

enlisted prior to December:1976, we are essehtially
dealing with the mid-career soldier who.has the 5-10 -

years of experience he Armed Forces says they.so.
desperately-need.' It seems to me an attractive
bargaining feature for the reenlistment NCO /

would-be to grant the Same educational benefits for
those reenlisting along with his choice of school,
duty station, etc. This would not be a 'reenlistment
option but" a matter 'of course, and entail the
permanent're-establishment-of the old G1 Bill bene-
fits.0

I intend to"de-activate in 1983, after seven years,
and go Enlisted Reserve because this-is- the only

way I could afford to go toschool. I am curious as
to how-many others are'getting this samemes-

sage? Sp5 John T. Ferree, 91G:

Behavioral Science Specialist
MEDDAC.

,released from! the Army as a-"failure'."-na
voice'V" filled with emotion, he -sayS, "I've

'reached the-.end of the line, I can't-go-on,. I-
.-remembered you-and the things you said, will-
you help me?-fThe counselor -says., "Holdon,
just hang on, and someone will contact you, and.
I will call you back."Within a couple of hours

.and a phone call or--two, someone was at the
man's door, to give him thehe.lp, the-hope, that:
he was now ready fOr.

Then, there was the -young mother whose.
-self-image was so low, who.wasoverweight, a

compulsive eater,-who found that speed would
curb -her. appetite. .The full realization that she_
was trapped hit her one day as she was leaving
a .counseling session. She laid her head against
the .car door and began sobbing, "I don't want
to. go home because I know I will either start
speeding or eating."-But then- one day a phone.
call comes."'I.just want you'to knowthat I am
O.K. now." She 'had losther husband, ,had been
Sshot in an argument over drugs, but as she said,

',"It's been over a year now, and I'm finally free
of all drugs, and myweight -is normal."

Failure? -Successes?" A, counselor '(or this
counselor) feels a-particular kind of pain when

saying goodbye- to a client who seems not to
have found an answerifor himself, whether it's
--an ETS, a PCS, or especially the "Rehab

failure." We are told-to think of-those who
make it, and that's what 'we try to do. The

above cases may not have reached.a particular
"goal"set Up for him by himself, the Army, or
even sometimes the' counselor. But somehow a

'seed was planted and in time-it legan to grow.,
' And believe me, it's a.happy day at the Drug
..:Center when a coUnselor Comes inand Shares a
'letter or a phone call such as the above.

Then th'ere are thosewho are "ready" when
they' get'to us whether by self-referral_ or
through other channels. The sergeant who had

ibeen thrown out of grammar school for being.

drunk and Who never took another drink after
.croming- into the program..,- , "

This- man's job performance!,became out.
standing, he was recommended for special-
s.Schools, and now calls from a post overseas on
the anniversary of his sobriety tO say, "It's
been another year since I've had a drink and
S -lifeisgreat."

Some walk in looking'-tired, older .than their
_.years, unable-toconcentrate, full of-apathy, or

angry, and ,-frustrated, marriage problems,
:money problems, --job : .problems --"feeling

-ashamed and disgusted with -what'. they're
becoming, and not seeing a .way ut. To See the

.same person after' .zfew monthsc--come in
smiling, feeling hope for the first.-time in a long
time. The ones- who , rush in to tell-aboutthe
good things that are happening to them, Or -the
one who has reconciled with his.family saying,

I brought, my wife andbaby down today so'you

could meet them." The prideandhappiness in
their eyes-and in their voices is evident.

I remember a commander whocared enough
about one of his men in the program to come in
-and say,."Heis doing a great job',buthe seems
to be worried about. something. I don't think he
feels Comfortableenough.to talk to me,.. maybe
he will. talk to- you."

The. supervisorsand commanders who take a
few minutes. to. look behind the anger, the-
hostility, the "don'tcareattitude" and take the
time to say, ',I care about you as a person and
to send him for-help.'

It may not even be:a drug or alcohol problem,
but to those leaders who see ,a..troubled person
land- take a few minutes 'to --let him know
so'mebody cares, I want tosaya sincerethank
you. The person-concerned. maynot always
know how to say it, but hetells uswhen he says,
"My C.O. (or firstsergeant, or supervisor) is an
O.K. guy. He cares about- his people."

: : :-:;- " ...- ,,.i :' -An ADCO counselor
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velop service-connected "medical ' problems yearsafter leaving .the military are still eligible for
medical care and compensation, Veterans Adminis-
tration (VA), officials say: These veteran's claims
will now be considered under a new category called,-
"Post Traumatic:Stress Syndrome."

-The new disability category, VA officials explain,
was started to serve-former servicemembers who.
develop emotional, problems. related to the stress of
military service. Recent VA: guidelines to doctors.
and disability rating boards focus on thIs-issue.

In the past, veterans- claiming a present medical
condition was service-connected would have, their
claim reviewed -under six or more disabilty cate-
gories. Officials say'.a condition' which could be
considered under the Post Traumatic Stress Syn-,

Only5-48' Handsome

STUDY DESK
in country--oak-with heat and s
top'' 4 large drawers.
Reg. $!89.95..... .....
Only 6--All -Wood Constructior

GUN CABINETS,
Holds 6 guns behind locking.g
locking, doors in base in. burnisf
pine finish Reg. $279.95.."..

drome Category- may appear months, even years
after some life-threatening military experience..

To qualify, aveteran must-have a condition
identified by a VA, doctor, as.Well as a history of.a
life-threatening experience such as.combat service
or being a*prisoner of-war..

Experiences must. agree, with' the nature and
circumstance of a. veteran's service'and must be
considered, by'a VA-medicalexaminer-to be the
cause of a.stress disorder.

Some stress.disordersin veterans include:'

e Being hyperactive;:..
* Having difficulty sleeping;
* Feeling guilty about surViving when other service-:
mem.rsimdnot;'.

* H a i n i m n a i r e m e mo. . - . . . v r -v - --: ... . .. e t nJ o o s e s t s u i t e a f o r t f l e m , o t f i c i a l

.. BIGGEST'.~~~.. SEE TO.F'._O E' U NS IG N .

TH HM O EiOUDN--EE

1225 BROADWAY
--Phone 323-2747 FURNITURE '

OPEN 9AM 'TIL 6 PM
.600-.:La-Z-Boy

RECLINAROCKERS .the South's largest selection of famous
tain resistant . La-Z-Boys - every imaginable style, cover, and

color.. ALL ON.SALE FOR SATURDAY.
..... .........V19 Reg..$259.95 To. $499.95............ - ..... .................. $88 To $378

1 Only-'$900' Solid-Pine ,and Pine veneer
glass doors'- COLONIAL BEDROOM
hied maple orI19-"SUITES-.

*-Triple DressereHutch Mirror 0 Chest FuP
Size-Bed Head, Foot, and Rails $499 ..

"- - -& ii

LOCATION3
'CORNER IITH AND FRONT AVE..-OPEN IOAM-

45-$1 80 BOOKCASE .HUTCH TOP
Casual styling in-warm knotty pine finish.'.'
Sturdy all wood construction. No Bases .... $49

8-$90 FOX PINE-:END TABLES. All-
wood construction in rich- knotty pine finish.Country casual design,....................$29

4 Only-$300-6 Foot Tall BAMBOO
ETAGERIES In brushed white finish. All'

wood construction With glass shelves. 71"
tallx28" wide. "' deep. Not Perfect.$55 AS.1 S - : ..

,5 Only-$230 Bamboo and-Split Cane,
SOFA TABLES "All' solid hardwood
construction. Rich brown finish with glasstop• . .. . ..... :. ............. :............. .:.... .... i... ..... -8 8
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* Avoiding .activities-that remind them of traumaticevents.; and,.
*. Having greater shock symptomsafter being ex-
posed-.to events that are similar- to.a traumatic
event.,-..
Veterans- who want to make a claim for compensa-
tion .payments ;should talk. tocounselors at their
local VA office. Help is also available from national
service organizations, . officials add.

Veterans'can* get 'treatment at a VA mental
hygiene clinic, a psychatric ward. a day hospital or.

:in alcohol or drug dependence-treatment.pro-
grams.

Sucessful car6.* techniques-include rap sessions,
group therapy,-, hypnotic interviews or indvidual
psychotherapy. Veterans. will be treated with the

raymond rowes
welue hundre
store for homes I

1200 BROADWAY-.
327-2335 OPEN 9AM 'TIL 6PM

Save ondesks- large selection of roll tops and.• kneehole desks, atspecial clearance prices! Just a few examples.

6Only-"LARGE IOLL TOP DESKS -five drawers with 2 deep, files, postmaster
cubby compartments-; under roll top - heavy
antique brass hardware.- pine or oak finish.
Reg. $399.9....................$299
4 Only-wbeautiful Traditional Style
DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS.-7 drawers
with' locking deep file- oak or pine
finish. Rea.-.$469.95 ................. - .$ 6

.$6

OLD .KRESS.BUDIN G
i1 7 BROA'DWAY

oPEN 1 AM-5PM
SATURDAY -ONLY!-MATTRESS CLEARANCE SALE!Famous Makers :Stearns & Sealy ..andyLanier. 

Lanier Firm Twin.Sets reg. 259,95.... $122IYurCoie AnySizeStearnsoste Lanier' Firm Full Sets reg. 319.95 ..... $153Diplomat" :Extra Firm Twin, Full, Queen, Lanier Queen Sets reg. 409.95. $197Or King Size Reg.-109.95 to 399.95 & 84 Lanier King'Sets Reg. 529.95. ..... ... $257..EACH PIECE Queen and King Sold Sets " Only l-Sealy Ortho Rest Supreme King Size1""ONLY! Set-Extra, Firm. -Req. 549.95 ....... $2.99

I
3 Only LARGE DOUBLE PEDESTAL
DESK.--7drawers with .2 deep locking filedrawers. Rich maple' finish Reg. $299.95• .. .. ..4 ... . . . .. . , -..

only-'OAK '.WRITING.- .EK
center drawer with brass gallery rail:- smartnostalgic desicn. Rea. $269.95... $188,

Is. say.,,.

my.

ol
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on marriaes ose
By Betty Zimmerman and Sharron Calabrisi
BAYONET staffwriters

I thee wed-not for love, but for bread!
"Want to draw an extra $250 a month for quarters

and '. rations?".',"How? .. "Let's get married. We
can move out of the barracks, collect the extra'.
money, get out of G.I. parties, details and still doour own thing." "Sounds good."

All too, often, that's all the thought young soldiers

put into""enteringa ".....contract marriage". Besides
the fact-such marriages are a-fraud, a'd thus ille-
gal, their conversation should have contiued-"What
if we get caught .or fall in rove with ,someone?
What if I want a divorce and you don't?': "'What if,
you run up-bills,. am Iresponsible?" What if-I
get pregnant?

These are all possibilities that many couples don't-

'usi inpres trops

explore. But according to Capt. l'homas E. Smith, a
Fort Benning legal assistance officer, they
should.

Eventually, he hears all the ensuing problems
from one or both of the contract marriage particir
pants. He can-only advise soldiers and send them to
a civilian lawyer, however.

An example of what he hears is: My 'contract'
wife is-pregnant. It. is not mine, but she'sthreaten-
ing to make mesupport it. "I don't even sleep with

.her. Then'she walked out one day, taking many of_

n i- personal.belongings. IHw do.I get them back?
A local-attorney adds ..to the list of problems that

*may occur. Couples married to each other should
knoW that: even if they. consider their.'marriage a
business arrangement only,' they-can still be found
guilty of adultery, both a criminal and 6!vil offense

in Georgia, if they have sex with anyone other than
their spouse..

Divorces cost from $150 and up, and depending
on what state you iare in when you decide to call it
quits, you- may encounter many unforeseen prob-
lems.
-Some-states have a residency requirement that

must bemet before filing for a divorce andor wait-
ing period before, it's final. Others are "community
property" states, which mean your partner can
claim half of your, assets.

Should one partner be overseas and-wish to be
difficult, he or she candelay the divorce until their
return under the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act.

In short, as Capt. Smith offered, "Calling a
marriage 'contract' doesn't make it any less. of a
marriage.legally, and the problems createdmay be
greater thanthe:ones solved..

Bnperforms o n..Kelly
By Gil Carlon
BAYONET correspiondent -

197th Infantry 'Brigade,

The-283rd Army Band recently per-.
formed for the soldier's on Kelley
Hill.

According to SSgt. Alfred Hunter,
197th Brigade, Chemical Section, "I
thought the, band was very inspira-
tionai andboosted morale. Music has

always been an art that inspired the
hqt in - oIi r" Set. TimOthyVE.

Kyzar of the 72nd Engineer Company
added, ."I enjoyed, the bandand wish
they could do this more offtn."
-The band. Was first organized in 1916

as the 34th Infantry Band at .El Paso,
,Tex. and was reorganized in 1944 as
the 283rd Army Band. ,CWO 2 John.-
opreska, BandMaster, has 34 mem-
bers who can perform in different
variations such as a marchingband,
concert band, stage band and

cumbo..
T-he 283rd Army Band's headquar-

ters is located on Main Post in Bldg.
2836. Anyone interested in playingfor

Atlanta Atlanta.
to- *to.

Frankfurt Seoul
553 *' 988 *

'i35" 21st Street

the band,' should contact CWO
Opreska at 544-5080.

Atlanta
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-to ..

Manila

-988
ROUNDTRIP

*Certain Restrictions Apply
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"CAR.WASH
."It looks like a Train Station."

., Visit Us-In Minutes. ..,

Come Out "Clean As, A Whistle". .
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' , .. • SOAP -.- .
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Vn * WHITEWALL CLEANER
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T R N P L A S -TOW ELS
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PRODUCTS.
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3281 Victory Drive 1023 -280 By Pass
In Front of Gaylords at 25th Avenue

14' Truck Bay ,2' -Truck Say,
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TRAVEL. WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE.;

4-Y v 46.p 4-0 woop,
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NOT
JUST

A MOTEL

AT MAIN ENTRANCE TO FORT BENNING

On Ft. Benning Road

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONs 68.7m23 30

FULLY -FURNISHED 2 BEDR.00M UNI-TS

WITH KITCHEN SERV.1CE FOR 6tv.

New 19firy Color. Cable TV S

0 -Large Pool
0 Daily AndWeekly Rates

M-1 LITARY RATES IDEAL,

FOPIN
DO-U BLE. $ 2 1 QO $AWAITING (WARTERS.

CLEARING QUARTERS

2800 WEEKEND RETREATS
e VISITING
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CommnandIersaidoebs
Post commanders in-the Continental

United :.States(CONUS) -and Hawaii
now have more-say in homebasing
assignment 'decisions on, ,commis-
sioned and warrant-officers.'
.,Since'October, under the Army's.Homebase Advanced Assigned Pro-

gram(HAAP),.soldiers are informed
of their next assignment -in --CONUS
before going on an overseas tour. This
affects the ranks E'5 all the way to 0-5
who are stationed in CONUS and.
Hawaii and ge"t orders to dependent
.restricted-oVerseas areas.

Post commanders have.expressed
an interest -, in- being. a part of the'.
homebasing decisions on officers, par-
ticularly when returning members to
the same installation. Because.of that
interest it was decided'to include those
commanders-in the decision-making
process of the-program.

The decision to include post -com-

manders in H AAP for commiSSioned
and warrant officers does not reduce
the assignment committment to ,indi-
vidual -officers. This is because the
Military Personnel Center(MILPER-.:
CEN) retains final. authority in all
decisions under HAAP.

'To involve post-commanders in the
decision-making process, the folowing
procedures are being used:.

When alerting an '..officer for -a
dependent restricted overseas short,
tour, the assignment manager, will
inform-the officer of the options avail-
able under. HAAP...
* If theofficer "wants to-return to-his
cufrent.-installation under HAAP, he
must. apply. through the post 'com-,
mander to MILPERCEN.The post.
commander's comments on DA.Form
4187 will beconsidered'in making..
-homebase- assignments. This doen't.-

"You've giventheoutfit a bad name.,, I -i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-h .* ..... : "i.,.. -' -- a-- --- . -.-

UU

givethe commander veto authority on
officer HAAP -asSignments because
MILPERCEN ..will.-make the finaldecisions.

. Request for"-a -HAAP.:assignment
must be sent to-MILPERCEN: and
-arrive .no later -than. 30 days after
the: initial alert.-If the request i s not
received within-30 days, an advanced
CON.US- assignment will be deter-
mined by MILPERCEN.

A revised regulation governing com-

980 Page -7

r

missioned andwarrant officer assign-
ment -p0licies(AR 614-100). is being
staffed with-the above changes.. in-
cluded..

The procedures for enlisted home-
base assignments have not changed.
In indiviual cases where the post
commander does not-agree with en-
listed homebase assignments, the
commander may address the action to
the MILPERCEN. commander for adec ision. ••-

IS TIME TO ,BE THANKFUL,
We Extend.A Special Prayer DuringThe
Thanksgiving, Holidays: to The ..American,
Hostages In Iran.- Join Us In Praying For
Their : Safety .,And That .-They Will Soon.

e Be. Home.

.Beer Company-1133 4th, Street

WISHING YOU A SAFE & HAPPY. THANVKSGIVING!

O1VGThIA~L

. .

AiX

WIT
R\aJE.-

Die I,- ); - m- - 11

"MANN"Now-
mmummom .-
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NKSGIV.1'-NG. . DAY-.SPECIA
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i-ean, a
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-Long,. S-1,ee've Sh rt
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Mostsoldiers have. heard talks on drug use, drug
abuse, and drug offenses,.but how many actually :
listened to. what was said. and considered the
medical-and legal consequences?

When the unit commander or drug and alcohol
NCO mentions'drug use at company formati0ns, you
might-hear a response.

from your friends -of,
"I'll never get caught,"
or "It's not harmful to
.my health." You may
even say that yourself. >
The reality is, sadly
that -many of thosesame
people aresaying, " '.. - t

don't believe. I- got 7 --
-bsted," while at the ProvOst Marshal
MP, station, 'or "I'll Col. Ward
nev mess with-this
spice -all made to.look.like marijuana. The pusher
is onlyl"ooking foreasy money -- money which they
will -get-.whether they sell real drugs or-a fake.

Everybody's Business

substance.'He doesn't care about the effects of what
he, sells on the user.'

Either .way, the buyer loses.-The use, possession,
or sale of amphetamines, cocaine, PCP, marijuana,
or whatever one chooses to. call: the-.stuff (dope,
grass, uppers, angel dust,. black beauties, etc.) is in-
violation of the Uniform -Code of Military-Ju.stice.
The outcome of apprehension Could be. anything
from an Article 15 to a court-martial conviction
resulting in confinement at hard labor for up to five
years and a dishonorable discharge. A court-martial
sentence is a federal conviction which'will stay with
-an individual for. therest of their life.

Illegal involvement with..drugs or- controlled
substances-likei marijuana will eventually catch up
to the user/abuser. The drug suppression effort here
is a 24-hour operation,, and all can be part of it. Your,
contribution in-assisting"this effort can be made by
calling the :Turn-in-a-Pusher -line (545-5237)- or the
military police station at 545-5222.

Courts Martial results
Pvt. 2 Billy Stanford, Company C, 3rd- Battal-.

ion, 7th Infantry, was.tried On November 19 and
found guilty of one count of sodomy,. one count of
possession of marijuana and one-count of escaping
from confinement. He. was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for 120 days, forfeiture of
$334, a month for four months and a Bad Con-
duct Discharge.. . .

Pvt. IDonald W. Anderson, Company D, 1st Bat-
talion, 1st Infantry TrainingBrigade, wastried on
November 20 and found"guilty of one count of
larceny (he stole $29) and one count of destruction
-of private property.-He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for six months, forfeiture of $334
A --month for six months. and a Bad Conduct Dis-
charge.-*_ *

Pvt. 2 Johnny C. Rhodes, Company C,.1st Battal-
ion, 58th Infantry, 197th .nfantry- Brigade, was
tried on Oct. 19.and found guilty of one count of
failure to repair, one. count-of-disrespect to an
officer, one ,count. of breaking. estriction and
one count of assault, on .a NCO. He was sentenced
to confinement.at hard labor forsix months, re-.
duction to E-1 and forfeiture Of .$250.a month .for
six months. "

Geea et eI, 198

Boaz 9 Restau0'nt

Macese Expressw 0
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A New Real"Estate
ServiCe For The
Military...
Now, you can-benefit from the-
added services we offer you at
the exclusive-a,,affiliate, in:,this-
area for PCS ofAmerica
an alliance of -REALTO RSded
icated t serv ing miitar fan ilies ink ey- aspets" of aPCS

transfe.r. i
... So, }when its ti'me for our

next".move, 
. please callVu,

and...

Put our-team.
to workfor u

ClAssidades
571-845

.. d_,' d .
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~~~Building: :#128 I Fort Benning,: Ga. "
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RESERVATIONSNwO

Roast Ti
Cranber
w/ Raisi
Peas w/
Hot Rol

"Adults $

Tickets for New'Year's Eve celebration at
the Officer's Clubwill go on sale
Monday, 17 November..Price .perperSn
...Will be for the New Year, $19.81.-All

STicketspurchas.ed:. during the month- of,
November will"receive a 10% discount.

Ticket price includes 1 split.of.cha--
pagne,all yor- drinks, dinner .buffet and :

continental-breakfast, party- favors and-
entertainment.'.

TICKETS
10% OFF-

PURCHASED DURING -
NOVEMBER

: ~~~~~~: COF I iSPECiAL. - .... raa-JOIN US FOR _ _a _ Saturday

Thanksg ving B f Tusa "Wednesday'

% "-ThUrsday, ovember27th SPAGHETT I New ALA..... .... :and ..... .. ~ : : :~
< 1100 TO'"1500HRS.,-e,

-MENU "CR Mnu
•~e ex-r~

uikey/w Cornbread Dressing - GibletGravy and " " T Lexinton :

rry Sauce - Oven: Roast Chicken - Baked Ham N°ite -COCKTAILS.AND..'
aSauce - Sweet Potato Souffle - Fresh Garden GREAT SELECTIONS-
/Mushrooms - Salad Galore - Assorted Desserts - 4RCS ,DINNER
ls:,w/Butter ,-, Coff ee or Tea. ___________________________________Chlrn"Your Steak " 2.95 ______________________• soMusi
5.95 Children,3.00 Will be Char ALL YOU CAN EAT! _ Ms For D.g

Children Under-4.Yrs.Free . .- FR - I e- Y F GtASS E C
-CIfBati .. F-BEER! - FROM $4.95 --

BEAQR

-THE ,

IS FOMIN

FOR
RESERVATIONS• 682.0640"
For Members And-
Authorized Guests

Only

roll



A / Sale Ends Saturday

L alrbes
-our entire stock

of misses' robes,
'price cut now. o
Bring your list! Find,
comfy leisure looks to
exciting glamor styles
in favorite fabrics and Li
colors gal.ore.

I.I Posh bu. _
' Velveteen blazer,

holiday priced.

Special buy.
Rich cotton velveteen
in black, wine, choco-
late. Notched lapels,
flap pockets. Lined in
acetate. Sizes 8-18.

Coat Department

MSave! All women's slippers.
Here, just. a sampling, D % .f
but our entire stock's f
on sale! Popular sizes.2 ooff-

Shoe Department'

all I

imited Qu

L

"2 off.
Shirts of warm

o cotton flannel.

alK

397 each
iReg. 5.99 each.
Preshrunk to retain
fit. 2 pockets, shirt-
tail bottom. Colorful
printed plaids. Wash-
able. Men's S,M,L,XL.

Open A Wards Cha
Mondy-Sa'tur -am n-9

2697
Regularly 29.99

Electronic Games" 725* watts of drying
stoc k poWer, 4-position heatin stocontrol. Hood folds• ( -down to form handy

antities raincheekscarryingase.Sav 33 •*manufacturer's rated wattage

Care for your gun
With, WD-40® oil.
Regularly

1.49 9-oz , can.-

Water-displace.
ment lubricant ' /2 price
protects metal. -
Preventsrust, 4-1b Hi Loft polyester sleeping bag.
lets mechanisms Warm, machine washable u 9
move freely., ',A bag has rustproof zipper. 97me ceael A "2 bags zip together.1. "great cleanerReual379to .1* Limit r3,,-Regularly 37.99 -

7! ... ..

-- 
if

r 25-50%
All our shining

. 14k gold jewelry.
e " Select your favorite

from our shimmering 

824.
collection of chains
in many lengths and
link styles, amulets 70' 88• and pierced earrings.-priced low as 9.88 Reg. 49995

Only in stores with Touch control microwave cooks complete meals.Fine Jewelry Department. "3-stage control with recall; auto temp probe."

S.ave .25 simulated wal,.nu.,.
La Machine 11JTM 

e

is redesigned to . 8O..simplify processing. '."-i:L;'° I,; "$8 }-.4497* off.,

Does it all...,quickly" 2s,[.

Does it ll-quickly- . 13" diag portaje with Remote Control.J. ... 69.99 Rg. " di" ' r tf V'la k pl9.988

ge1Aceount Today'69 .. . . .. . . . " - u s: .
,,,ed.; 

"e .
nven i:.n 

. "p

OPEN Friday, Nov. 28th 9ai
OPEN Saturday, Nov. 29th

m-lOpm.
I Oam-9pm

Save -$3
Pro-style dryer
is portable.

!)av toe Up
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Hite Bowl memorializes Arborne sold-ier
By-Betty Zimmerman
BAYONET staff writer

Located about 200 yards from the northwest
corner of Fryar Drop Zone in the Alabama portion
of post is a 38-year-old amphitheater named the Hite
Bowl.-

It was reportedly used as a troop entertainment
center during. WWII - and later-for some Basic
Airborne Course-graduations. Boy Scouts have had

DO. YOU SPEAK

CREDIT"?
When You sign a loan: contract you may -be
agreeingto some strange things.

camporees there and occasionally, Easter Sunrise
Services were also held there.

The bowl was neglected and periodically allowed
to deteriorate through the years. The last time it
was renovated by the Airborne Department was in
1978 when it was used for a graduation that also
honored the Original Airborne Test Platoon thathad
congregated here for their first reunion.

Although built in 1942, it didn't receive its name
until late 1943. The honoree was Lt. Col. James C.
Hite who was the commander of the 1st Battalion,
515th Parachute Infantry. The 29-year-old Univer-
sity of Washington graduate died in a parachute
mishap while giving a demonstration for an airborne
class on Sept. 7, 1943. It.was his 29th jump.

A monument, located about 50 yards from the
amphitheater, supposedly marks the spot where
Hite hit the ground following his chute's malfunc-
tion .

Rumors.circulated at the time-and persisted
through the years that Hite was testing a wet
parachute. But'according to Maj. Gen. Melvin Jais
who -was stationed here-at the time, this was not
true. The investigation determined that for unknown
reasons Hite's-main and reserve parachutes failed-

to open.
Hite had served with the original 501st Battalion,

the 502nd Battalion that later became a regiment,
and the 515th Parachute-Infantry. He entered the
service at Seattle, Wash. where he was an area
director for the National Youth Administration

AM/FM Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier*ro Automatic Record Changer
. Cassette Tape a 8-Track Recorder-Player. Allegro 1500 Tuned

Port-Speakers* Cabinets of simulated wood, grained Walnut finish.

Model IS4081 features 10 watts minimum contnuous RMS
power per channel, from ' to 20,000 Hzin 8ohms . --i-
or, less total harroicdi~tortion.

" - '
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Improvements in the way the Veterans Adminis-

tration helps disabled veterans are the "most
important since the program. was established in
1943" according to Max Cleland, Administrator of
Veterans Affairs.

Cleland Was referring to recent legislation which
gave his agency broad new authority to improve
vocational rehabilitation for disabled veterans. The
law also increased GI Bill, education allowances.

The Congressional action, approved by the Presi-
dent on Oct .17 permits VA to go beyond its
traditional role of preparing disabled veterans for
the job market to helping place .them in jobs- suited
to their individual disabilities.

For those veterans disabled so severely that
employment is unfeasible,VA can now provide

independent living" counseling and Support. A pilot
program to be launced next fiscal year will offer

special -help for up to 500 severely disabled veterans
per year with the goal of helping them live in the
community with a reduced level- of help from others
or independently.

The mandate also strengthened the LaborDepart-

ment's Disabled Veteran Outreach Program de-
signed to help veterans to find work. A nationwide
network of veterans to find work who are specialists
in employment counseling, now working at-state and
local employment offices,. will be expanded to.2,000
and 25 percent of the -ew specialists in each state
will be located at VA facilities..

Other: program .modifications made possible by
the "Veterans Rehabilitation and Education Amend-
ments of 1980" include-.

*.Veterans eligible for both vocational rehabilita-
tion and the GI- Bill may .now receive the higher.
payments of the GI. Bill while at the same time
receiving many of the services of the vocational
rehabilitation program.

* Monthly 'allowances were increased by 17 per-
cent.

The basic eligibility period was increased from
nine to 12 years afters the veteran leaves service.
During the period the veteran normally receives 48
months of payments. and services, but extensions
are permitted in both categories for veterans with
serious employment handicaps.

Veterans training in federal agencies may.nowreceive the higher institutional training allowance

rather than on-the-job .rate.
* Individual written rehabilitation plans leading to

jobs. or independent living- must, be developed for
each veterapn by VA. The veteran may appeal if he_
does not agree with VA's plan for him.

0 With certain exceptions, incarcerated veterans
may receive training allowances :-

* VA may now pay room and board in lieu of

subsistence allowance for a veteran pursuing reha-
bilitation at a special facility.

* Employers may be reimbursed by VA for
certain necessary added cost in developing on-the-
job training programs for disabled veterans.

* VA may now conduct research and special
projects related to rehabilitation, develop on-going
professional training for counseling and rehabilita-
tion personnel, and recruit an advisory committee of
service connected veterans and personnel distin-

guished in -the general and special fields of rehabili-
tation,

Some 26,000 handicapped veterans are currently,
receiving VA vocational rehabilitation services.
More than-839,000 have trained in the program. Infiscal year. 1980, VA expenditures in vocational
rehabilitation exceeded $90 million.

Guidelines on these programs for VA field offices
are being developed at VA Central Office, in
Washington.

Rustin's
STAMP AND COIN, SHOP.

.'ATTENTION -LADIES
Do. Something Really Special

_ For Him This Christmas

BUY HIM THAT SPECIAL-STAMP OR COiN
THAT HE WON'T BUY FOR HIMSELF

" 'Credit Or Refund If Not Satisfied"

563-0590
Cross Country Plaza

'MACON ROAD AT-THE BY-PASS Q
ACROSS FROM K-MART
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Trave I chea ters get punie
By Tim Boivin
BAYONET.StaffUwriter

A welcome relief for many soldiers and civilians
in their day to day duties is when they are going on
TDY. What many people on TDY orders don't real-
ize is if they falsify their reimbursement vouch-
ers they can face a $10,000 fine and/or five-years
imprisonment.

SSgt. Donald Smallwood, NCOIC 9 f the Travel
Section of Finance in Bldg. 85, said, "People sign the
back of their voucher right under the line stating the
penalties for falsifying their vouchers. Even then we
get people falsifying theirvouchers..

Sharon Robbins, a voucher examiner-in Bldg. 85,
said, "It isn't just one stereotype that-falsifies their
vouchers. It runs the gamut throughout the ranks
and including civilians."

Robbins further explained, "It gives you a cynical
view of all types of people when you review these

vouchers and see-people cheating. It makes you
untrusting of everybody and that's wrong because
there are a lot of honest people here. It's just
that the dishonest outweigh what the honest people
do."

What are some of the pitfalls that get people in

t rouble for falsifying their orders? Smallwood an-

swered, "People have to settle their vouchers with
Us within 15 days of the termination date of their

TDY orders. If they don't, we send a disposition

form to them requesting they come in and set-

tle."

If-the people still don't settle, Smallwood said,
"We have the advance amount, taken out of their

paychecks. This will not be a pro-rated collection
but a lump sum collection."

Receipts needed-

Receipts should be kept of all expenses and be

itemized daily to insure prompt service upon return-

ing to Fort Benning. Smallwood added, "They

should also keeptrack of their housing expenses and
.we run into some problems there also. People will
come in and say they stayed with relatives or
friends and bring a receipt saying they payed $100
for lodging. We can't honor those receipts. They
must be hotel or motel lodgings.". .

Smallwood went on to say, "We've also had people
who doubled or tripled up in rooms all claim they

payed the full amount for the room. Then there's the
people who bring their spouses with them and try to

charge it on their voucher. It isn't too hard to check
things like that."

Travel varies

When getting transportation needs fulfilled for
TDY people also have to watch their step. Small-
wood elaborated, "Anybody going on TDY needs to

take their transportation request(TR)-to either the

airline or bus ticket office and keep a record of it.
The TDY orders are used to substantiate the TR.
We get people who will use a TR and then swear up
and down they paid for* the ticket."

Smallwood turther elaborated by saying, "They
are only authorized one day for travel. When trav-
eling by privately owned vehicle(POV) to some
of the advanced Army schools in the United States,
they are still only authorized one day for travel. Any
extra time that is needed for travelling by POV must
be accompanied by a DA 31 form or something in
the remarks section of the TDY orders stating that a
pass has been given for the extra time. Usually it's

leave but there are times when a pass has been
authorized."

Inflating taxicab fares is another well-used but
ill-advised method used by personnel on TDY
orders. Robbins gave one example, saying, "We had

one person who lived just a few blocks from Co-
lumbus Airport claim an eight dollar'taxicab fare.
That's a little farfetched to imagine."

People 'feturning from TDY also have bad-habits
of sending TDY vouchei's in shotgun envelopes that
aren't readable or don't have the right type of forms

for the type of TDY they went on. If they had
advanced funding, they need four copies of their
TDY funding form and three copies of their TDY
voucher with the receipts."
-'Smallwood went on to add, "If someone goes on

! TDY and there is not any government quarters-or
meals available we need two copies of a statement
of nonavailability of government quarters or meals.
That will lie issued to them at their TDY destination.
Also, for TDY trips to foreign countries we need the
present conversion rate for that particular country
or countries."
• TDY advances are limited to 30 days unless the
company commander or the order-issuing authority
approves, up to 60 days. Smallwood and Sharon
agreed on one topic, the way people alter their
orders.

Robbins said, "We get people typing things into

the remarks column that will.get them extra money.
They use typewriters that have different type than
what's on the orders."

Smallwood added, "On most of these things all we
have to do is call someone to doublecheck figures,
.receipts or number of persons in a room. If it looks
like there is a discrepancy in the orders'we just call
the Adjutant General's office."

TDY can be a welcome relief from the usual day
to day operations. However, if you do get caught
cheating on the funds you-may be in for a long
vacation chopping rocks and a lighter wallet.

RENT-A-CAR
3450'Macon Road PHONE: 563-9420

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
5 Days
(Wed. thru Mon. by 1OA.M.) $ 95
Unlimited Mileage-Gas Not Included

PHONE 563-9420
You Must Have Valid License

No Drivers Under 21

TT -- BEAUTY
T t ~BOUTIQUE

1047 FARR ROAD
12 Mile From Sand Hill

SPECIALIZING IN-CARE FREE CURLS
AND CALIFORNIA CURLS.

@ AYER CUTS@ SHAG CUTS..,
SCIROCCO1 & 2:CUTS

- All Precision Cuts Wet Or Dry

COMPLETE HAIR ANALYSIS WITH EACH CUT,
~ 1miniimin~iiCOPONl -

t~ I _HAIR STYLE I

~ 2 %OF Of ANY. II0-F- PURCHASE I " 4
With This Coupon I "

~Good thru December 1 sf

Complete Line HOURS
BLACK BEAUTY SUPPLIES 9:ODAM-1:OOPM .

TUESDAY THRU
0 Parker Herbex Supplies ATU RDAY

S Hairlox Products
S * TCB Products Closed

94 * Dark&Lovely Moday'
PLUS MANY OTHERS!

'4 CALL :FOR APPOINT ENT 689-6849 -

NINO



Senior aw crded
A Columbus High School senior has.

been awarded the Legion of Valor
jJronze Cross Medal for Outstanding
Achievement in the Junior Reserve
Officer Traifiing Corps (JROTC).-

Cadet IA. Col. Degas-A. Wright was

,selected for the award as one of thetwo outstanding JROTC cadets-in the
U.S. Army, First ROTC Region for the
1979-80 school year. Wright is the son
of the late MSgt. Claude Wright and
Katie-Wright of 1129 Boxwood Boule-
vard in Columbu's.

MODERN TV &-APPLIANCE
. SALES -SERVICE .- RENTALS

ATTE NTION
Ft.. Bennn
Drive A Little - SAVE' A LOT

On TV RENTALS

COLOR TV
As. Low As

- 83 a month

BLACK & WHITE
As LoW As

$798

• OUR
RENTAL PRICES

*SAVE*
You .Money

* Our TV's
Are Like New

* We OffelA Rental-

Purchase Plan,

WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS

q
~ ~,*' ~

WITH TV
RE NTALS

'Special' dinner
SFC Dennis Wilson, DPT, watches seven-year-old Matthew
Woodcock at a recent Handicapped Parents Association
potluck dinner and meeting. Matthew's mother, Kathleen,
sits clse by. Held at Wilson School here, the meeting was for
parents of children with handicaps of all kinds. Discussed
were Problems they may be having, along with different
activitiesfor the kids.

H I

WEAHES SLFSTORA-GE,

BOATS-t OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY. FURNITURE,
Fp.P. HOMES

MANAGER 'ON PREMISE . 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE. CLEAN. DRY FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7THRU"12x25.."
-R..- -,BOAT-. PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY:-CONSTRUCTED.

. . .. .... ....

• . i ...... ..~~~~......... '"""i. .!ili ..l . . ...........

• ........... ...

. • i::!ii!!!:::': ........ .....

0ST MARY'S. RDE

9..

400 F R.D..
K" E CPA A T ST,;; D .R • N-.. -

mli

-RENT *
-O R- - . ................' BUY;

AN.D- i3

SAVE'- ., f l u _ .. - .....".....

WE DELIVER

EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV-STEREO-REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES...NE DAYSERVCE
MODERN TV APPLIANCE
2039"BENNING RD.-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus,;Gorg-ilaSGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr,

I El

U

r
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on-co drinks provide safe tri
B Lisa- Lyonbird
TtSERANGER, Fort Lewis, Wash.

When hosting a cocktail party this holiday season,
offer more than just iquor to your guests. It .is
important for a host or hostess to make sure that all
of the guests are comfortable; offering an array of
beverages supporting the guests who drink moder-
ately and those who abstain.

Providing non-alcoholic beverages allows mo-
derated drinkers-to alternate the alcoholic with.the
non-alcoholic drinks, keeping their intake at a
moderate level. These drinks can be mixed at a bar
allowing those who abstain from drinking to feel less-,
conspicuous and to take part in social drinking
without alcohol.
.With cocktails,'serve foods with.low-calorie,

• high-moisture content. Raw vegetables and light
dips are ideal as they Will slow therate of alcohol
absorption into the bloodstream. On the other end of
the scale are salty foodswhich act as a stimulant to
thirst and shouldnot be served.

Carbonation will speed :Lalcohol absorption and
should also be ..avoided. Don't double up on.drinks.
Some people count drinks and by doubling up, they'll
be drinking more thanthey can handle.

The body can only absorb one alcoholic drink per
hour, Alternating .the alcoholic drinks 'with. the
non-alcoholic drinks: would lengthen the time be-
tween liquor drinks, giving one drink time to take-
effect before drinking another.

Overindulgence should be discouraged. As the
host or hostess you are responsible for all the guests'
safety, to include the trip home. only timecan sober
up someone who has drank too much, taking about
an, hour for every drink.A.cold shower will not
speedup the process nor will black coffee.,

Towards theend of the party put away the
alcoholic drinks allowing the guests enough time to
sober up for the trip home. This time :is ideal for
bringing on the non-alcoholic beverages.

These drinks are made as punches ormixed
individually at the bar in the same manner as-
alcoholic drinks,. If no bar is present or greater.
quantities of the non-alcoholic mixed drinks are.
desired, recipes can be made larger, and served in
punchbowls.-.

References to common terms used in mixing
alcoholic drinks will be used i.our non-alcoholic
beverages. A jigger is a standard measure used. in
the making of mixed drinks. It measures one and
one-half ounces of liquid, more or less, depending on
.the size of the drink and personal preference.

: aLD R ICES ARE SUBJCT TO CHANGE
1 I8" 10OK Cable Chain W/14K -

2 J
mrm Gold Bead........,........$1 2.88
7"14K :Serpentine: Bracelet ..... ,.$7.99 °

S4K Sand Dolkr...'.......'.,$1 O*0.00

MEXICAN SUNSET
(1 serving).

1 cup-chilled orange juice.
jigger grenadine,

Into a tall glass pour the. orange juice. Add
grenadine and allow to settle on bottom. May'be
served over ice.

PASSION FLOWER
(1 serving)

1 jigger pineapple juice
1/2 jigger Orgeat (almond-orange flavored syrup),,
/2' jigger grenadine

3jiggers water ...
o See DRINKS, page 15

Charm Holder ... from $13.50 Up
14K 15" Serpatine Chain.....,..$ 1 3.50.
1 4K'i 8" Serpentine Chain......$16.99
14K20' Serpentine Chain......$18.9914K-22, Serpentine Chain........,.27.00

14K-24" serpentine Chan,.._....$;30.01 4K-26" Serpentine Chain".$31.00

14K.28" Serpentine Chain......$32.50
S14K-30" Serpentine Chain. $35o00

TIER EYES 'JADE 7mm LAPIS 14K 7mm BEADS
60$107 60 $1.5$2.0

4KSmm BEADS 14K : 4mm BEADS 14K 3mm BEADS

"WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

3239 HERB'S329VICTORY DR. - •- 687-3375

m
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~D i ks-" ...
a Contfnued from page 14
-Blend into tal. glass.with lots of crushed ice and

ogarnish with range. slice and cherry and-pineapple
wedge,

SANGRITA'S SOBREITY
(1 serving)

/ cup orange juice

/ .

H-

u exas Instruments
TM

1 ELECTRONIC LEARNING AID

Our Regular $18.87
91j

-A --\ \E~z xmO

Features multiple..learning activities' and
math strategy games which can be adjustedto. Various achievementm levels Memory

bank for quizzes you design yourself. Score-
board signals-correct answers, errors', timer
and score. Tvujrns itself off after 5 minutes
of non-use,24-page activity book-.DM-RTX

Sale Prices In Effect
Through Dec.: 7th.

Texos .Instruments

Four electrifying mind games in one!

GUESSER-a guessing. game as simple as
they come, but not simple.at all to- win.
CRAZY LETTERS.-age old ""repeat aftero
me" game taken one step further, WORD
C HIAL LE N G E-- do i-yo urs-elf electr,onic.
'hangman"- MYSTERY WORDotimeless

-'hangman" .game with :some-unexpected
twist;,, Has musical effects, flashing'letters,
timer. MC-RTX

Regular
$29.97

Electronic Learning Aid

Regular: $29.97'
Picture, book-has .264 colorful picturesLie
child keys, in the spelling, Spelling Brm then'
signals "right" or "wrong"... It also-produces( notes, tunes and melodiesto, heightenin-
volvement, Turns:off automatically after "3
minutes of nonuse. SPB-RTX

PHONE (404)
5fi3~~ 1070

CROSS' COUNT-RY, PLAIA
.7fl1 MAPON MflAl

-CHRISTMAS
HOURS; MON. THRI SAT. 9AM To 1iOPM

1/ cup tomato juice
Juice of /4 lemon

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
11/2 teaspoon grenadine.syrup
Dash of Tabasco sauce
Salt andfreshly ground black pepper "
Combine all ingredients in,- cocktail shaker and

add ice -cubes. Shake well and-strain into cocktail
glasses.

TEA-FASHIONED
(1 serving)

2 or 3dashes of*bitters.
Lump of sugar-
1 jigger club soda
2 jiggers strong tea
Shake 2 or-3 dashes of bitters on a lump of sugar inhighball or old-fashioned glass. Add club soda and,

mix.Add 2 cubes'of ice, a twist of lemon peel and a

maraschino cherry. Addtea and stir well.
PILE'DROVER

- (1 serving)
.3 jiggers orange juice
3 jiggers quinine water•
Serve over ice in tall glass.

HOUDINI COCKTAIL
(3-4 servings)

1/2 pint strawberry ice cream
I cup milk
4 teaspoons bottled.grenadine syrup
Whole strawberries
Beat ice cream and milk until foamy-thick in

blender; pour .into glasses. Pour grenadine from
spoon down inside each glass -(forms bright crimson.
layer at the bottom). Garnish with strawberries.

MOETTE PUNCH
(8 servings)

1 cup pineapple juice
1 cup white*grape juice
1 pint club soda
Sugar totaste
1 quart raspberry-sherbert or iceAdd-soda to fruit juices,-sweeten to taste. Pour

into punch bowl, add scoop of sherbet.
WASSAIL ON THE WAGON

(1 gallons or 64 4-oz. servings)
.1 gal. apple-cider .
1 qt, hot Water
1/ 2 cup instant tea
2 tablespoonslemon juice i

1'/2• tsp. powdered cloves "
1 / tsp. cinnamon
1/2 cup sugar
1 cinnamon stick
Heat water, add tea, cider, .lemon juice, sugar,

Scinnamon, cloves and cinnamon stick. Serve warm.,

"Let's get this straight,Lieutenant_ you claim youtraded your aircraft for this bag of magic beans,hereafter referred to as Prosecution Exhibit'A Asthat correct?"
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gam urn to trC
"Beat the door", may be a fatal,

game for those children-playing it.
The game is simple. Raise an-auto-

matic garage'door open, then while
one child operates the closing mecha-
nism, another child tries to "beatthe
door" before it closes.

In the first halfof 1980, there were
four confirmed deaths due tochildren

,being pinned against the ground by an
automatic garage door. The U.S.
Consumer Product Safety-Commis-
sion's survey of such accidents con-.

firmed reports of 14 fatalities-between accidentally activating automatic operating switches. Place the box

.1970 and 1978.- doors. at cadulteye level,-preferably in a deep
From the survey, the Commission Another step that can be takenwith enclosure which will proh-ibit the

determined that children nine years of garage door openers that have an switch from.being operated by a stick

age and-underare most often involved automatic reverse mechanism. which or'similar obiect.-

in automatic garage door injuries and stops and reverses the door upon

deaths.A two-year-old youth in Wis- impact with an object is to adjust the If the. garage door mechanism is
consin is believed to have used a mechanism for sensitivit ,. The operatedby radio controls, these con-

broom-handle.. to trigger the door owner's manual should have instruc- trolsshould be locked in the car,
.mechanism-into closing. tions on how to do this. If not, consult- not- lefton the seat or dashboard.

Aside from prohibiting all "beat the with the manufacturer.

door" .games, parents should warn The easiest step to take, the Com- (Courtesy of American Forces In-

children of*the risks of intentionally or mission reported, is to relocate the formation Service)

uk..h cel ebrates qeIt
The Jewish festival of Hanukkah commemorates

a historical event in the search for religious equality.
Also called-the Feast of Lights of the Feast of the
Maccabees, this year it begins at sundown Tuesday
and lasts until Dec. 10.-

Hanukkah commemorates.the rededication of the
second Temple of Jerusalem in 165 B.C. following its
desecration three years earlier-by thearmy of the
Syrian king, Antiochus IV Epiphenes. The Macca-
bees defeated the Syrian king's attempt to suppress
the Jewish faith.

The Menorah,an eight-branch candelabrum, plays

- William W. Erbach, Sr.
Chaplain 36th Engineer. Group(Combat)

Have you ever heard'someone say, "I don't want
that thing, .it'sa *white elephant?" I-heard' a story
about how the term came to be.

In far off India, Ali and his father, Japhur, hunted
elephants. One day they caught one in their trap. Ali
exclaimed, "A white elephant-he looks very spe-
cial.." They fed the elephant, treated it kiodly and
led ithome. News of the:white elephant spread and-
before long many people were coming around to see
this strange beast.But once the newness wore off
people stopped coming around.

Japhur said, "The elephant must work!" So he
took it-to the forest where he planned for it to carry
timbers with its strong trunk. But immediately a
large crowd' gathered. "White elephants". never
work; it's.bad luck!" Japhur tried to sell. the ele-
phantbut nobody wanted-an elephant that couldn't
work.

"I have a idea", Ali smiled. "Each year..we.take
the maharaja a gift; this yearlet's make his gift the
elephant." "Good idea", said his father, "only a
maharaja can afford a white elephant. Working
people need working elephants."

So they went-to' the palace and the maharaja
welcomed 'the -gift. Ali and Japhur hurriedhome,
laughing all the way. They had gotten rid of burden.
As time went on they made jokes, and they called

any useless item a white elephant. How. About
That?

How would you like to have a, white elephant? In
- today's language., a white elephant Can be anything

that is useless, and.this can include people. Do you
kno an0 people who are White elephants? People

who have never worked? People who do not do their

share of the work? People who belong to a group but-

an important role in the celebration of Hanukkah.
Every evening for eight days, the candles are
lighted to commermorate the victory of the Macca-
bees and .to recall the miracle that occurred in the
Temple.

According to tradition, the light in. the Temple was
required to burn continuously. Antiochus'. army
destroyed many of the sacred vessels in -the Temple.
and pillaged the holy oil.-With oil sufficient. to last
..only one day the-Temple light burned ,for eight days:
until reinforcements and replacements arrived.

In keeping with the festive spirit of Hanukkah,

do not shoulder their -share of responsibility? We all
need toexamine our. lives' and make sure thatI we

.[BLONDIE& "IDAGWOODI
Everyday in
(Tje Qolumbuotncquiirt

YOU. ARE
.. INVITED

TO\.ATTEND.I
CHURCH OF CHRIST'
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY:

- .~esBIBLE

I ro*%1" ~-~-STUDY
1OAMI

i MORNING
.~~ ~WORSHIP

11AM
I EVENING
i WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAY

1 ~ :30 PM-M' .'ir

RIGHT OFF SOUlh LUMPKIN ROAD

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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Orville L. Wright, Minister
. Sunday .School-9:45 AM
Morning. Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME
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EDGEWOOD CHURCH
'OF CHRIST

VI
small gifts are exchanged among children and
family.members each night when the-candles are
-lit...

The word Hanukkah means-dedication.During the
holidays Jews rededicate themselves to the ideals of
religous freedom and recall the courage and self-de-
termination-of the Maccabees. The light of the
Menorah challenges Jews never to allow-darkness to
reign, ordefeat.and humiliation to prevail.It is a
reminder to keep the light of faith and the glow of
human dignity always ,burning.o
(Courtesy of Office of. the Chief of Public Affairs-,.,
FORSCOM)

are not whiteelephantsat home, at work,or in any
club that we belong to.

C. Have youl.
heard the

Good News

Tune usin.
Everyt Sunday iMorning,

10 A.M. Channel 9
Sermon • Children's'Sermon

* Special Music
* Testimonies. * Interviews
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Prayer@ 0Praise 0 6Per4sonal W1-TIork

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.,
David Howle, Pastor
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Gas qiz od upie
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With gasoline prices soaring ever
higher, it may be time. to stop driving

-for a few minutes-and see just. how
much you know about gas mileage.

The test below should not take more
lthan a minute to-mark your answers.
It may take a few minutes to read the
answers since some are.shockers.
Grab a. pencil, get comfortable and
start marking.

1. When does your car get Its worst
mileage?

a. After. many hours on the high-
way.

b. Climbing-hills.
c. After you've driven 10 miles.
d. After you've:taken a long trip,.

2. When should you check your -tire
pressure?

a. When your tires are cold.
b. -At each fill. up.,
c. After you've driven 10 miles,
d. After you've taken a longtrip

3. How much energy loss is caused by
...one fouled spark plug?

a. No appreciable.loss.
b. Three-five percent.
c. Seven-lO percent.
(., 25-percent loss

4."To save. gas, when leaving a stop
sign you' should:

a. Accelerate as fast-as.the car will
go.

b, Accelerate very slowly,.
c. Get to cruising speed as. soonas

safely possible,
d., Motion speedier motorists topass.

5 You'll increase fuel efficiency 20
percent by:

a. Slowing from 55 miles'per hour to
5 0.-

b. Slowing from 70 miles per hour to
55.

co Driving normally at20 miles per
hour.
d, Coasting down inclines,

6. How much gasoline does the aver-
age American driver use per year?
a, 200 gallons.
b. 1,500 -gallons.
c, 800 gallons.
d. 2,000 gallons

7. Which of the followingcosts you gas
mileage?

a. Permanent roof racks..
b, Underinflated tires.
c. Accelerating slowly and gradu-

ally.
d; All of the above.

get, only.. two or three miles from a
gallon of gasoline. Studies show that
Americans accumulate 15 percent
of their total mileage on trips of five
miles or less, but these trips-use a full
30 percent of the nation's gasoline,
2. A--Check tire pressure in the morn-
ing or when you haven't been drivingthe car for several hours. Do this
weekly, You can lose five percent of
your gas mileage if the total of
underinflation on four tires is only 10
pounds,.

3. C--.One plug in a V-8 engine misfir-
ing only half _'the time at 55 miles per
hour reduces your gas mileage by
seven percent:,. Two plugs_ misfiring
could cut your mileage.by at least 20
per'cent.
4, -- Tests show, that your car runs

less efficiently in its accceleration
-mode than when you're cruising.,So one gas-saving-strategy is to get
through.acceleration as soon as you.

can, rather than speeding up slowly
and gradually.

.5. B--The most -efficient'cruisingspeed varies :from car to car -but it's
usually between 40 and 45 miles
per hour. But in any car, you can save
as much as 20 percent by slowing
down from 70 miles per hour to
55 and you won't get traffic tickets if
you're doing the. legal limit.

6. C-Studies show that the average
American motorist uses 800 gallons of'
gasoline per year. Imagine how. much
,you could-save if you used only
five gallons less. a week!

7. D-AlI of the above is the correct
answer. Permanent roof racks cause
aerodynamic, drag which makes the
engine work- harder. -Underinflated
tires and long, drawn-out accelera-
tions are gas guzzlers,

(Quiz and Answer scourtesy of Ameri-..
can Forces: fnformatlon Service)
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CO , drug c buse e ine
By Tom Sabel
BAYONET. Staff writer

Alcohol abuse has been around since before Noah;
and while drug abuse is a late comer to western
civilization, its affects are equally as harmful.

The problem exists here, as in any other part of
the country. While the problem of drug and alcohol
abuse was once looked upon as an evil, current
.thinking has redefined the abuse as an illness which
can be cured.,

The BAYONET recently talked with members of
Fort Benning'sAlcohol and Drug Control Office. We
spoke with 2nd Lt.'Stanely, Randall, the administra-
tion officeriCapt. Rodger Smith, Officer in charge
and Mrs. Anne Anthony, one of the Benning House's
counselors.,
BAYONET: Between alcohol and drug abuse, which
is higher here?

Randall; Basically at Benning we have more alcohol
abuse than drug abuse. You can get alcohol more
readily than you.can get drugs.
Anthony: Yes, there has been an increase in alcohol
abuse.
Randall: I don't know if its-due to the economy with
fewer jobs and more people coming into the military
and being able to buy alcohol, where in the civilian-
world they wouldn't be able to purchase it.
BAYONET: I'm almost hearing you say that it is
the younger soldier who.has the problem?
Anthony: We are seeing an increase in the younger
soldiers.
BAYONET: Statistically, which age group has a
higher level of alcohol abuse? Has it been broken
down by rank and age group?
Randall:,It really hasn't been broken down, It is
hard to say because you might have many people
covering up for firiends.-

BAYONET: People who-have been in the Army for
awhile usually have friends who will cover up for
them and are not as likely to surface with a prob-
lem as the:young soldier Who develops a problem
and has no one to cover up for him.
Randall: That's right.
Anthony:-Actually, we are talking.about alcohol
abuse as opposed to alcohol addiction.
BAYONET: What's the difference?
Randall: Well, I Would say the abuser would be, ah,
what would be a nice word to describe it, say you
are at:a party and you happen to bedrinking and
while driving back you get a ticket that's a good
example of an abuser. An abuser is someone who is
drinking on duty, and who cannot perform-his job up
to his former standards. An addict is someone who
in order to feel fiormal has to-have a drink. They
start the morning with a drink just to get going.
BAYONET: What do you look for in an.abuser, what
specifically shows up in someone either addicted to
or abusing alcohol?
Randall: We look for performance on the job.
BAYONET: Would this be a change in job perform-
ance?
Randall: Right. rIf he is on alcohol there is no way

that he can perform his job up to standards.
Anthony: This would show-up in different ways like
he would be quicker -to lose his temper, have a
shorter fuse. He would start showing up late, just a
minute or two and maybe even longer.
BAYONET: And these would be accumulative...
Anthony: Right. We look at an overall picture of-the
indvidual during the initial interview. The Army
breaks it down to three categories along the lines of
the American Medical 'Association. These cate-
gories are 30-30, 30-31 and 30-32. The 30-30 is the
drinker who doesn't drink all the time. The 30-31
case is the one who is a excessive drinker, the one
who goes on periodic binges. The 30-32 case is the
heaviest drinker, who is habitually drinking and is
addicted both psychollogically and physically.
BAYONET: What is the difference between the
psychological and the physical, addiction. Does the
psychologically addicted feel the need for a drink
but wouldn't go through withdrawl if he stopped and
the physically addicted alcoholic has to have a
-drink.
Anthony: Right. But-that's dependent on how much
he drank. He could go through -withdrawls if .the
amount was large enough. Physical dependency is
:the last stage. During the psychological dependence
he could be drinking every day: and when he stops
he could go..through some-kind of withdrawl. It
might be a mild to extreme form of DT's.
BAYONET: Exactly what are DT's?
Anthony: They are the symptoms of withdrawl and
they can be anything from sweating and stomach
cramps to hallucinations, vomiting, nauseau and
headaches. There could be internal bleeding. .

"Also, depending on what study is read, there is a 10
to 25 percent mortality rate if the person isn't under

medical care. The hallucination can be audio, visual
or both.,-
BAYONET: Ten to 25 percent mortality rate?
Anthony: If they are not under medical treatment.
A lot of people aren't aware there is a mortality
rate. It's pretty scary.
BAYONET: So supposing a heavy drinker,- a 30-32,
would come in; would you then refer them to Martin
,Army Community Hospital?
Anthony: Quite often. Again it depends on the indivi-
dual, it would depend on their physical condition-as
to whether he will be referred, to the hospital.
Everyone coming into the program has to' be medi-
cally checked. His general condition is also taken
into account; he might be suffering from malnu-
trition.

_ J |
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a..cs imesIn.D
Usually the DT's start 12 to 48-hours after the last
rink. It occurs as the alcohol is leaving the system.
owever, I know of one individual whose DT's
agan five: hours after his last drink. He was in our,
'fice and went* into alcoholic convulsions and we
ere fortunate enough to get him to the hospital on
me.
AYONET: An alcoholic convulsion?
nthony: Right. They are similiar to an epilectic

_izure. This is because of the alcohol leaving the
lan's system...
AYONET: What about dependent wives? I have
eard of some dependent wives who, after their
ormal chores sit around and drink. Is that
"ue? Does it happen, is it reported?
andall: For dependents the program is voluntary.
they call up and sayI have a problem and I need
talk to :someone about my problem, they can

ome into the program. But it is strictly on a
oluntary basis for dependents and civilian employ-
Cs.
AYONET: But not so for military personnel.
andall: -If the commander -has decided that the
idvidual is nowan abuser of alcohol or drugs he's
ten placed in the program. The indvidual has no
ty so at all, .
AYONET: Wouldn't there be a some problems
ten if the person is ordered here and is thinking
tat he does not have a problem. Wouldn't he then
)t react to any treatment or counseling?
andall: We always run into that problem. One of
ie symptoms of the alcohol and drug abusers is
ieir saying, "I don't have a problem." It is
nial because he is ashamed of his problem. He'

2ows he is having a problem with it. It may be
roblems at home, with his Wife, but the outside
orld doesn't know about it. He might say to
mself, "Sure I drink now and then." But he isnot
.,lling the reason he has this-problem.nthony: Various studies have shown that even

tough the person denies his problem that through
luntary or involuntary participation the impor-

mt thing is exposure. The outcome, statistically,

lows the success rate to be pretty much the same.

'S suprisingly very close. Getting them exposed to
rehabilitation Program .is the main thing, regard-
ss of how they goth there . ..

AYONET: .What is the success rate here?

andall: Around 86 percent.
nith: Yes, 86 percent as opposed tO TRADOC's 75
76 percent.
,YONET: What do you attribute your high
rccess rate to? "

andall:Great 

workers 
like Mrs. 

Anthony..Our
unselors have been in the business for a good long

hile and they're professionals at it.
ithony: We have a -really good mixture of
ounselor's here. We used to have a perfect mixture
ith two former drug .abusers but they have
ft. But we have alcoholics on the staff who have.
.en dry from ten to 20 years.
kYONET: When you say dry,...
.thony: They'll be alcoholics the rest of their lives.
t they are dry non-drinking alcoholics.

ILYONET: Is that a goal to work for?
ithony: Total abstinence?
kYONET: Right.
ithony: It depends on the individual. Our two staff
embers are the kind who would never think of
ying to take a drink. But that doesn't apply to
,eryone. We strive for total. abstience for a given
agth of time. Then we try to get them involved in
ternatives to drinking.
IYONET: Do you handle the younger clients
Iferently than the older?
ithony: Again, it's an individual thing. The aver-
,e age of our clients is around the middle 20s.

There are a few 17 and 18-year-olds, and a few 38
and 39-year-olds.
BAYONET: Most of them around 25-26-years-
old...
Anthony: I would say around in that area. But back
to the earlier question Gf what to-do. There is a
world of things for them to do other than gOing
to a party and drinking. Our whole culture encour-
ages drinking.
BAYONET: If wecan leave alcoholism for a whileand go on to a topic which always raises a few
eyebrows and that's drug abuse. Specifically, of
the illegal drugs available, is marijuana still the
major one used?
Anthony: Right.
BAYONET: How easy is it to get in this area?
Randall: You can get it without any problemat
all.
Anthony: Frankly, I think it is a lot of easier than
alcohol to get. You aren't going to go into any
company that I'm aware of and not be able to find
some. At any street comer you can pratically get it.
Even at my age I've been offered marijuana and
I'm supposed to be over the hill.
Randall: Any number of times you are at a CD

meeting you. can hear of a civilian on post selling
marijuana. They can come on post from any town
and sell it. They go out to where the trainees are.
They know that many of the trainees are inex-
perienced, easy to.manipulate and.are looking for a
good time since they have been in the woods so
long.
BAYONET: It's easy to get, and you, Mrs. Anthony,
say it's. easier to get than alcohol?
Anthony: I would say so, because you don't have to
go the class six store to get it. You can get it from
your buddy or your next door neighbor.

'Those coming into the programaren't, for the
most part, strictly marijuana users. They're using
chemicals as well It's rare when we get a strictly
marijuana user. He would be one smoking five to 10
joints a day, day after day after day. The one who
smokes a couple of times a week has more of a legal
problem than a rehabilitation nrnhipm
Anthony: Right. If he's doing it every day that's
showing us that he is dependent on a mood or
mind-altering drug to enjoy himself as opposed to
depending on himself for enjoyment. He doesn't

* See ABUSE, page 20

Work increases as alcohol-abuse decreases.

Page 19.
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Abuse.
continued from page 19

have a natural high because he's high on drugs. We
-can-.work -with him:

BAYONET: You mentioned marijuana being used'
in combination with certain chemical drugs. What
kind of chemicals are prevalent in use here.?

Anthony: PCP,-speed.
Smith: Yes it is. Most people who smoke alot
usually use chemicals'as well, such as PCP. The
amount used depends On the person, 'One person can
have a little sniff of PCP and not get off on it while
someone.else would. It depends on body chemistry.

-,.You might have a person who spent a awful lot of
money of PCP to get high.

BAYONET: What about amphetamines?
Anthony: With the major commands I work with
I'm finding Very little PCP, thank'God. That stuff
can be'pretty scarry•
Athony: I have had people who have taken both acid
and PCP and have said that PCP is by far the worst.
They don't know, what's going to happen, their
physical strength is magnified- by God knows how

much. TheY can become very dangerous. -They can
flip out for ,a few hours, a. few days..
BAYONET: In other words, it'snot predictable.
Anthony: That's right,
BAYONET: What about LSD? Is it still around as
much as in the past?
Anthohy: I don't think so, not as much as it was, At
least I'm not seeing* it. It shows up only occassion-

-ally.
Smith: You. wouldn't finda person with acid in a
military community,not if he is with the.combat
arms branch.-The-person-couldn't perform. Acid
alters the mind somuch that.he wouldn't' have any
kind. of mental or.physical coordination.. You could
identify him right.off. That's the reason it is'easy to
detect people coming-into the Army who have used
those types of drugs because they 'just can't
perform, That's whyyou will hardlY ever see it -in a
militarycommunity.
BAYONET: Or at least it 'doesn't surface,
Anthony: .think that with continued use ;it would-
show up.
BAYONET: What about cocaine?Randall: I have seen very few instances of.cocaine
use. I don't think we have too many in the military

today who are on hard drugs. In the time I've been
in the Army I've seen oneindvidual Who used heroin
and one who used cocaine. Amphetamines have
become pretty, popular now.
Anthony: I've had several former heroin users who
became: involved with it in Europe.
BAYONET: 1 understand it-has become a bigger
problem.in Europe. Is that an additional problem for
the soldier who has-been using harder drugs in
Europe and comes back to. the states and finds the
supply not'so readily available?
.Anthony: Not with the clients I have had contact
with, The ones I've knownhad begun rehabilitation
over there,
BAYONET: 1-ow is the use of drugsby age groups?-
How does it break down by age groups, rank? Is it
primarily the..younger ones?
Randall: It's across the board. I've seen an E-7
picked up for the use of marijuana and he was 33-
years.-old.
BAYONET: What are the commanders doing in this
situation?
Anthony: There is recognition of the situation. Thecommanders know that some of.the soldiers will be
smoking marijuna...

..B..BAYONET:. The commanders are admitting that
yes, people do smoke marijuana.
Anthony: Right. You can't control.every person in
your company or battalion. When they're off duty,
they're off duty. If they want to smoke, they will.
They already-know .the consequences if they get
caught.'If they want to take that risk to seek
marijuana and smoke it then. OK They know the
risks.
Athony: A lot of them will play the game of ".lt's OK
where I come from" but the fact is that they are not
where they come from. They are on a military base
and they .know the consequences -if they get
caught.
Smith: As an added incentive to not -smoke, every
unit that I've been through has a bulletin board with-
all the Article 15's posted. It can become very,
embarassing to see your name on the board as being
caught with marijuana, having been charged
x-number of dollars and-given so many days extra
duty for posseSSion and use,
Randall: Use of marijuan is more readily accepted
by society 'now.
BAYONET If someone get an Article 15 for
marijuana, are they referred here?
Anthony: Anyone involved in either a druag or
alcohol incident is referred here for an appointment
-and evaluation. Some of'those are put on the
program or are sent through* our educational
course.
Randall: In the course we discuss how a person can
become dependent on drugs or alcohol..
Anthony: The ironic part is that a lot of people

think being sent here as punishment when, inreality, it is a chance forthem to get some help,
Unfortunately, because of the stigma-attached to
,coming here there .is a difficulty we have to
overcome,
BAYONET: But there is no record of their going
through the rehab program.
Anthony: We-keep a confidential program recordon
the indvidualhere in the offite that is-stored for a
year and then destroyed.
Smith: But. those records are for Official use
only.
Randall: As' far as the military career goes the only
peoplewho need to-knowkyou are going through the
progra m are your commander, ,counselor and first
line supervi ;or. We also bring in the family as part
of the treatment,
:BAYONET: If some of our readers think they might
have an alcohol or drug problem how, do they go
aboul COntacting: you.
Smith: They can call 545-4415 and ask to speak to a
counseloror they can just walk in to see us at Bldg.
2213.,



VA Q&.A.7
•N

Q. My husband was killed in service. I am now
financially able -to purchase a home. Will the
Veteran's Administration(VA) guarantee a loan for
me?
A. Yes. Call or visit the nearest:VA regional office.
Assistance is also available through veteran's ser- ...................
vice organizations. -. ... .....

recently retired from the military after 20 years _ _ _

of service and I plan to go to school under the GI
Bill. Will I receive an allowance for my depen-: 5 ....
dents? .,
A. Additional allowance is available for dependents Moll ... ... ... ... ..

if the veteran attends school on at least ahalf-time. LaksidE
basis. Dependents include spouse, minor children
.and unmarried Children between 18 and 23 attending
school. .......

Q. I have completed both college and specialized .....

training with VA educational benefits. Now I wish to
go into business for myself. Does the VA make
b u s i n e s s l o a n s ? .- ........... .. .........
A. The VA does not make business loans. However,

loans and business management.advice for veterans .. ,
are available through the Small Business Adminis- '

tration.
Q. I am a 100 percent service, connected veteran . ............. ........

receiving compensation. I am also attending school MWNY GOODfull-time and receiv education benefits. I receive...i

allowance for my dependents(a wife and two W ITH US. U SE Y U B K A
children) under both programs. One of my sons, ..
aged 17, will begin college this fall. He will not be 18
until early next year. How long will I receive pay forwitsterigactionun i ea l n xty a . o Multi-play, possibilities when you '*Telre11sihim as my dependent? - " operate the steering wheel of this ; .muhhtpn

him as my dependent?hitsk-otractoreand-hrchoons that cr
A. He will be included in your compensation and andge ....lowo,,.

educational allowance until he-reaches age 18. He " or making uppe

will then become eligible for benefits under the VA - cavities

dependent's education program. IHR mi prb..

Q. I served in the Air National Guard from. Feb. 1 ompouno

1955 Until'March 1 1958. I was on active duty for.training several times durinigthis-period for a total -89,7 ' 14 :

of 285 days. Am I eligible for a VA home loan
guarantee?
A. No. To be eligible for .VA home loan- benefits a i.!
veteran must have served at least 90 days on active.
active duty during peacetime. For purposes ofuf S .HOPP.

eligibility for home loans, active duty for training is aISt " HOIN

not qualifying service. '85 ."..BSE
Q. Can-I make arrangements in advance for the Miss Piggy o ' " ' ..

buia ofmwiendhldeinhevnhoeo fatae -""•Push around heavy dutybuilo y.ieadcide nte vn n r$ .97 ataeof the t  . , cart just like mom's. .

moeo te ie-eoe o "ee pplrGroceries, too... 12 in
mor Nof themicies, foreral I d to? alcemtar I MUIP alliwith product names
A.N.Apiain o uili naioa cemetay ,,°n back for learning fun

must be made at the time of death of an eligible Bakt et sdolsie
or a.elgibe dpendnt.The 'tdColorfast. Adult Iv e te ra n o a n e i i l d e e d n . T e s e e c e d . , . assem bly required . ,
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provide information and asSistance in matters ......

pertaining. to burial. and allowances. Zor Zo. R .e- . .
Q. Do I have to make a downpayment on a VA Zap .p.Racetrack

guaranteed home loan? '. With "Stay-Together Track" ...
A. VA does not require a downpayment on loans ft
guarantees for veterans if the sale price of the .... ,.
property is not more than its appraised value. X.,, .
Howeverment. the lender may require a downpay- ,A 97
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Shpite rs marked for rest::of:if.
Shoplifting is. one.good way tO ruinyour future.

Shopliftersare taken away. inhandcuffs and -the'
mark of being convicted-of this.crime may-fo0OW
you the rest of your life,

Shoplifting. is taking/something from a store
without paying for -it, In plain.words, it's stealing,

Why do people do it?Thee-rear several .reasons,
Very,few people shoplift because ,they-have a need
for an item they cannot-afford to buy, Most.
shoplifters come from middle-income families. Oneof the biggest reasons is for"kick" Te' sh
wants to see if he or. she can get away with it.
Professional shoplifters do it for additional income,
They take expensive -items they can. resel. Some
shoplifters do itto. "get even" with. stores for high
prices.

Young people nationwide make up more than half
of all shoplifters, According to a survey done by the-
National-Coalition to Prevent Shoplifting(NCPS),

-headquartered in Atlanta,- girl shoplifters outnum-
ber boys four to one, This may be- because girls
usually-go shopping more often and the. items they
are interested in.Jewelry, Cosmetics, clothing,
etc..,.are easily taken and hidden,

The Christmas shoppfig season is when. a large
amount of-shoplifting takes place, The -second
busiest time. is late summer before school starts.,

To many, shoplifting doesn't seem. like somethingto be very concerned about, They think, "Why not
take it? It's just a misdemeanorand I'm not hurting
anyone!" Thatisn't true. It's a serious crime that
affects-all of us, You may get an Article 15, a year ortwo in prison if.you're in the militarya hefty.fine
and possibly a dishonorable discharge,

Dependents don't have a much brighter picture,.
They may-face six monthsin jail and. a $100 fine for-
taking something that doesn'tbelong _to them. PX
and commissary privileges may also be taken away
for a periodof, time.,

-The crime hurts the rest of us in the walletStores
are forced to raise their prices to cover-losses,buy
additional security devices and- hire special security.
guards. Higher, taxes areneeded to meet the rising
police and court costs brought aboutby the arrest
and trial of shoplifters,

Shoplifting is our nation's most expensIve crime.
The NCPS tells us the monetary loss is more than
$16 billion.each year, Bank robberies in 1979 were
$47,5 million..

How.can-you help? If you see someone shoplifting,
report. it, If your children bring home something
new and you suspect they might have stolen it,
question them about it, Set an. example by being
honest, yourself,. Support tougher laws-and enforce-
ment against shoplifting,
.. It's time we took this problem seriously. We all
have too much at stake.

(Courtesy of DA Scene)

R. , Read the.
* latest adventuresof Dagwood and

Blondie
early every morning in

Igbt '1olumbu¢ trnqtuirer
0 WWIWW

4*

DOLLAR,
STRETCHER #1

6$ lbso Net Wt, Beef
No Waste-aNo Waiting

OEXCSS BONE & FAT HAS BEEN TRIMMEDI

,.Ii

HOMEMAKERS
DELIGHT #2

68 lbs.-Net Wt, Beef
No Waste-No Watfng

EXCESS- ONE & FAT HAS BEEN
TRIMMED OFF

6--T--B hone Steaks
8-Sirloin Steaks (Bnis)
" 4--Rib Steaks
2, '"Top Round

Steks
1 6-Cubed Steaks
2-Chuck, Steaks
1 a-Rump Roast

. (BnI9)

2-4Chuck Roast_
2- -Pot Roast (Bnls)
2-Short Ribs -of

Beef
3-Stew Meat
S-Soup Meat
1 ---Suet for Season,
. ing ,"i:

50.rBaef Patties
20--.Chopped Steaks

Steaks out approx, 1" J ,Steaks cut approx. -"
Roasit approx,. 3 lb. 0a. Roost approx-3 lb. ob .

ONL"r ONLY I5.2 wk

£WUP OMur

ORDER #1ORDER #.2
3M QNTH1@$5.0 3MO.NTHS ;@- $61.08

TOTAL4$153.09 TOTAL $183.2

-ALL-MEAT.$ ARE CUT, FREEZER WRAPPED
. AND FROZENNO ADDITIONAL CHARGE

B.. :B-VAL-PAC. FOODS5 , :TO-PLA(E..ORDER "
-O CO , .LUMUS

201-6-12th AysVeeAL 322.0458
~ervv~gflw ~p, f w a4o

-I
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Used. car dea Iers take
troops for costly ride.

By Tim Boivin-.
BAYONET staff writer.

You're just an innocent. troop -with a' -big
bonus for enlisting(or reenlisting) and.you're
driving on the "Manchester when-you spot
Macho Mikes Magnificent Musical 'Mobile
Machines used car ,dealership. Macho Mike
comes out in fulldisco gear; toothpick hanging
at a 45 degree: angle from the corner of his
-mouth, maroon V-shirt open to the belly
button, flared suede -jeans and a medallion
hanging downj, to his chest saying "I'm a Libra
and,-have.I got a deal for you!..'Your kind of guy,that Macho Mike. But

behind that get-up many times is just a
money-hungry car salesman who-knows -a
sucker when he sees one. 'And you're a prime
target right now as he zeros in for the .kill,
sweet-talking you with all the great one-liners
he can muster. And in the end, another-troop.
bites the dust, literally, as he's -stuck out at
Sand Hill with a-car that Won't run. What a
deal Macho Mike had for you, -huh?'..

Check out what you buy when you-decide to
purchase a used-car. The American Forces
Information Service givesthe following hints
about buying used cars:.
S-Does the car, have: heavy blue exhaust? The
engine may need an overhaul and ,that's

expensiVe! How's your-membership at: the
....Millionaire's Club, anyway?.
*e Does thecar cough, burp and jangle like a
new born -baby?:Either the transmission or
engine-may be giving up. It's a long walk from
Sand Hill back to Main:Post, unless. the tow
truck.driver that's charging you $30 is nice-
enough to give you a lift.
0 Does it have a sooty tailpipe? This means Oil
burning at its worst. A light gray coloris the
way it should 0ok. Are you a shiek who 'can
afford barrels and barrels of oil?.
* Is there uneven wear on tires? This may
indicate'trouble with the front. end. Swerving"
across the LindseyCreek Bypass is just a gas
during rush hour, isn't it?
0 Are the brakes OK? If the pedal is "mushy"
or the brakes grab, you-may -have a big bill
ahead. So much for-that weekend at Panama
Beach you were planning next payday.
* Have a mechanic check it. Ah, at last you're
getting 'smart. This is the best advice of all.Have a pro check the car out for you before

you buy. It doesn't need to be A.J.Foyt, but'.
don't get one.. of those guys, who 'knows
everything and is still walking to work because
his car hasn't run in six weeks.'

With the help 'ofthese hints, you can telI,
-Macho Mike he can keep his car(and deal, too)
and get a fine running machine for yourself,

Reading the information onthe sidewall, of a tire .may
never-become a'popular pas-
time, but it-is 'one that can
make you a better consumer..

SIn fact, it could save you gas
and may even, yourlife.

Starting on. April. 1 of this
year-every tire. sold-in .the'
United-States Will-have to
give its life history to. the
buyer. Theinformation will-
be molded into the. sidewall of
some. tires, while the latest
tire to join the group, the ra--
dial, will have it pasted on a
sticker until the companies
have time-lto change the tire
molds.

The. informatio.n that the
sidewall must carry,-wi11
range from the type of tire it
is to hoWmuch of a load it can
carry safely.

This information is re-
quired under a federal law
called the Uniform Tire*Qual-
ity Grading System.'

Take. the time to learn a lit-
tle. more about it since it
makes buying the proper tire
as easy:as A-B-C.'

New information that"must
be displayed on every tire
covers-

the traction or stopping
power of the tire. This will be
shown as "A" or "B" or "C".
An ,'A" tire will stopa car fas-
ter and in ashorter distance

than a "B" or "C"' rated tire.
Good drivers can safely . use.
the latter; a -poor driver who
slamsthe brakes on would
need an "A" tire,

* temperature resistance, or
how cool a tire will run.
Again, "A" is the highest rat-
ing and "C" the lowest. If you
drive at .highway speeds for.
long, distances, get a tire des--
ignated as "A". On the other
hand,: if your car is-used

mostly to run around- the in-,
stallation, a "C"-tire will be
more than sufficient,

* treadwear or how long you
can expect a tire-to last under
normal driving. Here the gov-
ernment changed the type of
designation to numerals. A
tire that will Wear outfastest
will ,carry a number ,"80" on
the sidewall. The higher-the.number, the greater the mile-
age a tire. should provide

when it is properly inflated,has -been balanced, and is on a
car with proper alignment.
Thus, a t'ire rated "150"
should give 50 percent more
miles over the road than one
graded "100. /

-Other Information

But- that's not- the entire
story that a.tire-can tell the
buyer.,,

Every tire must also include
the. following information
molded on the sidewall-

- the size; such as
"FR78-14'" Which shows that
it is a radial tire, part of the
78 series, and fits a 14-inch
rim,

the load rangethe tire can
carry safely; this shown as
"B," C. "D," --, SL"(Standard

-Load), and "XL" (Extra Load),
The seller will have charts
showing the different loads
the variouL tires can carry,

* the.maximum load and
the maximum cold inflation
Pressure,
• the designation,"tubeless"'

or "tube-type,"
* the letters "M"'. or "s or"

both if the tire , meets the def-
inition of a snow or mud tire,

*the letters "DOT" to indi-
cate compliance with the De-
partment of Transportation's
tire standards, and

*.the tire identification orserial number. When buying' a
new tire, make certain that
the'seller records your name,address,. and ,the ID number.
This will enable the manufac-
turer to notify you in case of a
recall notice.

So, the-next time it's tire-
buying time, lay. off the tele-
vision for a few. minutes andtake- the time-to read your
tire's story.,

Adopt me
This cat exemplifies the kind of home-
less animal often left abandoned here.
Due to Ithe large number of animals
found, they can only be fheld for three
days until they are put to sleep. You can
go to the veterinary clinic on post and
adopt one. A loving friend can. be yoursfor only $7"to cover the cost of Vacina-

,tions and blood tests. AdOption hours are
8 am. until 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday,

.Page 23
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efeat en .se.a.son

Doughboy defensive back Charles Mata
goes for'the tackle on Alabama's num-

ber 23 during-the Doughboys' final game
of the season.

By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET Sports Editor

Fort Benning ended its season on a losing-note
Sunday afternoon -at rain-soaljed Doughboy Sta-
dium, dropping a 28-12 decision.to Alabama State's
junior varsity.

The Doughboys finish with a,4-6 record, and the
Hornets improved their record to 3-3.

The Hornets drew first blood, taking the opening
kickoff and driving for a touchdown. Alabama State
had to score twice, its first touchdown being can-
celed by offsetting penalties..

Running back Alfonza Edward went over from
the 1, and Archie Moore's conversion gave-the Hor-
nets a 7-0 lead With11:56-left in the first:quarter.

In the second quarter,, Alabama State mounted a
10-play drive for its second touchdown. The Hornets
had three first-downs in the.push, .and scored on
running-back Michael Cason's 1-yard run. Moore
added the PAT; and Alabama State led 14-0-.With
11:08 remaining in the half..

Benning scores

Alabama State stopped the Doughboys and forced
a. punt, but a turnover set up Fort Benning's first
touchdown. Defensive back Charles Mata recov-
ered a Hornet fumble, giving the Doughboys good

field position.

Quarterback. Leamon Hall moved Fort Benning-to
the end, zone in 10 plays. Alabama Statealmost

Statistics
AloStat " FBening

F i rst Downs 22 18
Rushing-Yards 51-157 33-44
Passing Yards .32 188
Passes (AC-I) 11-5-2 25-9-5
Punts (No.-Avg. . .7-34.4 7-36.3.
Fumbles-Lost 8-2 3-3
Penalties-Yards 10-65 .8-75

--Score by Quarters:
-Alabama State 7 7 -7 7 - 28.
Fort Benning 0 6 0 6.- 12
Scoring: ,

AS - Alfonza Edward, 1 run; Archie Moore kick.
AS - Michael Carson, 1, run; Moore kick.
FB - Sammy Lockhart, 1-run; kick foil -".
AS - James.Smith,-26 -run; Moore kick.
AS - Michael Flen, 20 pass interception return; Moore kick.
FB - Donald Smith, 67 pass from Lemon Hall; pdss fai.I.

spiked the drive; but a pass interference call on
fourth-down gave the Doughboys a first down at the

Sammy 1,ockhart scored on the next-play, but the
Mata's kick was wide and Alabama State led 14-6.at
the half.,

The third quarter developed into a punting duel
with neither team able tO mount an effective offense
in the rain.

Alabama State kept the Doughboys bottled'up in
their territory, and the Hornets had great field posi-
tion at the Fort Benning 46 following a Thomas
Hagan punt. -

Four plays later, James Smith took a pitch from
quarterback Eddie Shy and raced 26 yards for the
third Hornet touchdown. Moore added the PAT,
and Alabama State increased its lead to .21-6 with 42
seconds left in the quarter. -

Alabama State'threatened again in the:fourth pe-
riod but lost a fumble at .the Doughboy's 5-yard
line.

Two plays later, corner back MichaelFlen inter-
•cepted a Hall. aerial and returned it-20*yards for-six
points. Moore's conversion gave the .Hornets a .28-6
lead.

Dougboys strike back
.i'aiv vkirl ii +1 ~.. 7.Zr sAeFort Benning struck back swiftly, moving 75 yards

in three plays after the kickoff. Hall. combined with
Donald- Smith on a .67-yard scoring:-pass with 10:04
left ,in the contest. The.Doughboys went for two

•points and had two0 chances-after a pass inter-
-ference penalty, but Hall's pass was incomplete.

The :rainy weather affected both .teams. -Hall.
i-threw, five interceptions, and Fort Benning. lost
: three fumbles. Shy was also -intercepted twice. Ala-

bama State fumbled eight times butlost the ball just
twice.,-,

The crowd, whichwas limited by-the rain, was
entertained by the Carver High School band at
'halftime.'.

Placekicker Andre Tyler gets ready to kick:forthe Doughboys as an Alabama State
University team member iumPs high during a blocking attempt. The Dougboys-lost Photos by R.C. Maehr
to Alabamas iunior varsity Sunday afterno nin Doughboy YS aum 28-,2 ___________________

-, . € - . d . 1. - 7 .. . -. .. ".. ..-.2- .
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Turkey Run results
Results for the Turkey Run held at Crain Hall Sat-

urday are in. They are as follows:
First and second place winners and their age

groups in the men's division 2.5-mile race are Mike
Salida and Jamie Griftig, 14 and below; Charles Gol-
low and John Whitwill, 15-19; Tony Moore and John
Collins, 20-24; Mike Horning and Ronald Begay, 25-
29; Dave Johnson, first for 30-34; Rick Kiernan, first
for 35-39; Odell Jones, first for 40-44; Tom Pabst and
C.V. Booth, 50 and below. The overall winner, was
Mike Horning.

First and second place winners and their age
groups in the women's 2.5-mile race are Medea Pfis-
ter, first for 14 and below; Sue Smith and Kathy
Pabst, 15-19; Michell Donaghy and Cindy Morrell,
20-29; Sheryl Valeen, second for 30-39; Jody Scott
and Sandra Rodgers, 40 and above. The overall win-
ner was Sue Smith.

First and secbnd place winners and their age
groups in the men's five-mile race are Fred Paine,
first for 15-19; Robert Woodham and Skip Gorczyca,
20-24; Richard Norris, second for 25-29; Richard
Schick and B.R. Fitzgerald, 30-34; R. Jorgensen and
R. Burr, 40-44; Col. McKee, second for 45-49; Tom
Pabst and Col. Sydnor, 50 and above. The overall
winner was Robert Woodham.

First and second place winners and their age
groups in the women's five-mile race are Linda
Pabst, first for 20-29; Patty Pfeiffer and Sue Kier-
nan, 30-39. The overall winner was Patty Pfeiffer.

Note: People whose names were not recorded in
full after they finished could not be mentioned.

Natural Marathon
Well, folks,'after getting stuffed with all that good

turkey dinner and sitting in front of the television
watching the football games, you will have a chance
to run off all those calories added to your sys-
tem.

The Middle Georgia Natural Marathon takes
place Saturday in Forsyth, Ga. near Macon. Starting
time for the 13.1 and 26.2-mile races is 8 a.m., Withregistration between 6 and,7 a~m. Both races end at

Central City Park in Macon..
T-shirts will be given to all finishers and awards-

will be presented to the top five in each age group.
You may also enjoy a free cold Natural Light beer
after the race. Entry fee is $6.

Faith Christmas Race
Faith School is sponsoring a Christmas Race on

Dec. 6 through the scenic areas of Fort Benning.
There will be a two-mile novice run at 9 a.m. and a

five-mile race.at 9:30 a.,n.
Pre-registration fee is $2.75 for-ages 19.and below,

late fee is $3.75. Pre-registration fee for ages 20 and
above is $4, late fee is $5. Pre-registration ends.Dec.
4.

Please make checks payable to Faith School
PTAC, and send to Race Director, Faith School, 98
Running Ave., Fort Benning, GA 31905.

For further race information call Faith School at
545-2309, or call the Race Director at 297-4538 after
school hours.

ICOUPON N---
I GOOD'FOR - II I

I of open Bowling
with one paid game I

(BRING COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL)

IR I
V|Tun Y LANES-]

I 2311 Benning Road I
L COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1980: .-

,'am• ~ ~ ~ ~ oo Nm m mm m mm m m _-..... t/amMWN ,,WM mo m m

m mmmWw=M COUPON.HMM* M M-

I

Alabama 15K
Fort Rucker and the Wiregrass Roadrunners are

presenting the 3rd Annual RRCA Alabama 15K State
Championship at Fort Rucker, Ala. Dec. 6.

There will be a two-mile fun run at 9 a.m. and the
15K starts at 10 a.m. The loop course is moderately
hilly with paved roads. It starts and ends at the
Physical Fitness Center on Andrews Ave.

Entry fee is.$5 on race day and registration takes -
place from 8 to 9:45 a.m.

Augusta Marathon
The 3rd Annual Augusta Marathon and Half-Mara-

thon will take place Dec, 7 in Augusta, Ga. at 8
a.m.

The races begin and end at the entrance to the
Augusta Chronicle and Augusta Herald downtown.
Entry fee is $6.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

tCORCORAN BOOTS.REPAIREDi
Reb ild Vamp, Heels -
And Soles...12205

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Open Monday Thru. Saturday
9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
@SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

DRIVE-IN WINDOW -

Week
Geor

PHE.NIX.1
Phf

1980 AN

198.04
-End After Ala
'gia & Ga. Ted

IUNICiPA
enix City,
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V WL

12:50
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By TimRBoivin
BAYONET Sports -olumnist

This is a fable I wrote expressly for a sol-
dier I. came across at the Doughboy's final
game Sunday.

Once upon a time, in a-far-away galaxy(this
is the space age, you know), lived a Zinod
named Zigbunk. Zigbunk was the chief sup-
porter of his favorite asteroid-hockey team,
the-Gozziejugs. The Gozzlejugs weren't that
great butZigbunk loved them and even wrote
about them in his paper, the Galaxy Gazzette,
with adoring words.

One day Zigbunk had a prior commitment
but was able to witness the opening falling-
star. Satisfied that*he hat -fulfilled his obliga-
tion as a supporter of the Gozzlejugs, Zigbunk
headed tor the stairway to heaven(ie. the,
exit)

A funny- thing happened to Zigbunk on his
way out of the forum. A security: Zinod, one
rank lower than Zigbunk in this militaristic so-
ciety, stopped him to say his antennas were
out in the c'old galaxy air When' they'should be
kept warm. Zinod appreciated the correction
and started to encase his antennas.

But the security Zinod continued to berate
and harangue Zigbunk for not having his an-
tennas properly encased. Zigbunk didn't appre-
ciate' this in the least, especially since he was
being chastised in front.of a bunch of fresh
Zinods training to be Gozzlejug supporters.

Things weren't going well for Zigbunk that

day, so he just encased his antennas and went
on about his business while the lower ranking
Zinod gloated in his false sense of superior-
ity.

When Zigbunk got to work the next morning,
he was really steaming. The fact that the
Gozzlejugs lost didn't .help matters any, but the
security Zinod really orked(i.e.irked) him. So
he came up with an idea for his column that

day.
He Wrotea story about a humanoid sports-

writer on a military post who followed a foot-.
ball team .faithfully for a full season and
couldn't understand why others..didn't -share
his enthusiasm. Still, this weird humanoid kept
coming to the games and pr'eaching .to others
that they should take advantage of this relati-
vely cheap entertainment.

On the last game of the season a military
policeman stopped the-sportswriter and chas-
tiSed and berated him for wearing his sleeves
rolled up. He questioned the Sportswriter's in--

telligence in keeping his sleeves rolled up. This
bothered thesportswriter for two reasons.

First, he was one rank above the police-
man in tp-e military. Second, he was being
insultedifn front of some very impressionable
soldies in training who came each week-to
watch-the game. Now the sportswriter knew
.why people didn't want to come to the games.
They didn't like- being hassled over nothing in
their leisure time.

The morale of this story is: To care for
someone is to necessarily correct them. To
cheat someone. is to unnecessarily -chastise
them..

Mini.Bowlcl osesYAfootball
season at oughboySt aim
By Bob Pate
Youth Activities Correspondent

Pee Wee Division

The Tri-City Panthers not only took the Pee Wee
Division Championship, they also won the Mini-Bowl
game Saturday,-defeating the Main Post Jets 16-
6.

Coached by Leroy Sells and Bob Theriault, the
Jets played a good defensive game. Good runs by
Mike Guynn, Xavier Carter, Pete Marshall and a
12-yard scamper by Tyrone Crawford resulted-in the
first TD of the game. Mike Guynn made-the extra
points.

In the second quarter, the Jets quarterback
dropped back to throw a pass which was intercepted
and run back for the Panther's second TD by Mike
Holmes. Tyrone Crawford scored the extra
points.

The Jets scored their lone touchdown in the fourth
quarter. The Panthers scored another TD on a long
run by Xavier Carter but it was called back on-pen-
alties. Good defensive players for the Panthers were
Byron Chony, Bill Brickner, James Sells,.Dale
Murphy, Leslie Lane, Tim Evans, Ray Evans, Jeff
Bryant, Rookie Bruce, Donny and Arron Harris,
Marvin Howard, Curtis Rucker, Patrick Sebay and
Steve Barmore.

Termite Division

The Buccaneers defeated the Tri-City Steelers 8-6
in the Termite Division game. Hollie-. Robinson

scored, for the Buccaneers on a two-yard run, set up
by a 25-yard run by Jason Bargewell."

Outstanding defensive players were Kevin Daily,
George Daily, Ron McIver, Maurice Meminger, Ned
Moultrie, Clarence. Catchings and Kenneth Abeyta.
Outstanding offensive players were Chris Ruther-
ford, Chris Cannon and Scott Kelly.

Midget Division.

The game between the Tri-City Panthers and the
Seahawks at the Mini-Bowl Saturday turned out to
be a long battle in Midget Division play.

Lasting one hour and 40 minutes, with two over-
time periods, the Panthers finally pulled through,
defeating the Seahawks 26-20._

With less than two minutes left in the game, the
Seahawks were ahead 14-6. The Panthers scored
with 16 seconds left in regular time, making it 14-12.
A diving play by Terry Irvin for the two-point con-
version tied the game, forcing overtime.

During first overtime play, both teams scored but
failed at the conversion attempt. In the second over-
time, Irvin scored the winning TD. on a 10-yard pass
completion. Ike Wychc scored three touchdowns for
the Panthers, helping them on to victory.

As coach for the Panthers I wouldlike to congrat-
ulate the Seahawks and their coaching staff on an
outstanding game. The Seahawks never quit and de-
monstrated good sportsmanship and excellent ef-
fort. In a game like that,there are no losers.

Photo by Don Rhodes.

A Falcons player dives for a tackle on thePanthers' number 17 in recent Youth
Activities footballaction.
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Foosb m.oretha..n 'ga
By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET sports editor

Tournament Soccer, better known as "foosball,"
has been around for sometime. However, its popu-
larity has grown enormously during the past few

years in areas all over the world,
Tournaments are being played for winnings in the

thousands of dollars and competiton is-stiff. This
year's U.S.-Tournament Soccer tour will be con-
ducted With $1 million in prize money.

Just ask Derek Harvey, a "foosball champ" whohas been playing the game for ten years. A 26-year-

old first lieutenant with the 1/29 Infantry, 197th In-
fantry. Brigade. Harvey recently won the Southern
Foosball Championship,: along with' partner Gary
Barnette. Together theywon six straight tourna-
ments in the-southeast.

Harvey has been competing in national, tourna-
ments for seven years andwon two-straight.national
championships in 1976 and 77.

According to Harvey, foosball fans are trying-to
give the game the recognition it deserves. "We want
people to know it's a 'real'sport', not just another
'bar room game'," he said.

Recent coverage of the game has been shown on
national television and-there are magazines about
the "sport." There is even a "foosball hotline" for
information on tournaments across the nation.,

Harvey says he comes from a "foosball family"
and that foosball is a big part of his life. "I was
discouraged -for awhile because I couldn't find
Senough time topractice or anyone to practice with,"
he: said. "I actually tried to quit playing, but
couldn't."

"This was partly because of my partner, Gary,"
he added. "I owe it to him for keeping me at the
game and winning more tournaments."

A graduate of Arizona 'State University'with a
political science major, Harvey admits that he
'loves the game."""It's fun,-I like the-competition, and the friend-
ships made by playing are great," he said. "There's
a real comraderie among players."

Besides the local tournaments, Harvey has flown
to tournaments in Boston, Minneapolis, and Chi-
cago, to name a few. He-is going to Denver, Col. this

-weekend to compete in a $30,000 tournament and to
Las Vegas this February -for the $250,000 U.S. West-
ern. Championships.

He has-also competed in the German and Spanish-Nationals and says, "It's really interesting to see all
the different people playing the game."

While not working as Battalion"Adjutant for the
1/29th, Harveyparticipates in local politics, enjoys
reading, and likes to hunt and fish when he can find
the time.'

He calls himself a foosball "enfoosiast" and-says
he could talk for hours about the game."Reflex
dexterity, and hand to eye coordination are. justsome of the :important things needed to play foos-ball,.along With rI ,
b _practice," he said.

There are many more tips for learning toplay and
improve the game of foosball. Look for more infor-
mation on the "sport" when Harvey presents his
foosball mini-seres in Upcoming BAYONETS.
Also, look for Harvey as he talks about the gameon WFBG TV's Benning Report in December.

Foosball champ Derek-Harvey demon-strates his .expert moves on a:Tourna-
ment Soccer table.

m-i-.ks en tertain soliers.i-thac
By Rick Kiernan
BAYONET correspondent

"They flew through the air with the greatest ofease," and they-did it to the delight of soldiers gath-
ered at the Harmony Church Recreation Center On a
recent Sunday afternoon,..

These young acrobats go by the name "Gym-i-
niks." They are a group of girls-who receive gym-
nastics training from Shelly Jebavy, who'has been
competing as-a gymnast for seven years.

Sponsored by the Officer's Wives'Club, the group
consists of girls eight to 13 years of age. Jebavy has
been- teaching at:the OWC School of Dance for al-
most two years and teaches -other youngsters be-
sides the Gym-i-niks, from 3-13 years of age. She
instructs a total of 89 students, including boys, five
days a week..

Aside from the physical training and muscle ton-
ing, Jebavy feels the gymnastics training gives the
youngsters confidence and poise.

"Shelly Jebavy instructs some of her-younger students on the
basics of gymnastics.

Racquetba 1tourney-
The 1st Fort Benning. Invitational

Racquetball Tournament will take
place Dec. 5-7 at the Briant Wells
Fieldhouse Racquetball Facility, Bldg.
305.

Courts are regulation except for the
ceilings being 18-feet. Entry fee is $10
and deadline for entries is Monday.

T-shirts will be given to all partici-
pants, and awardswill be presented to
first and second place finishers in all
divisions.

Divisions are: Singles.- Men's A, B,,
C, Senior, and Masters. Women's A, B,
and Novice. Doubles.- Men's A and B.
Women's A and B..

Assistance in locating bi.letinftg .il.l

"This is important to young people," she said,
'and it's reinforced each time they perform in front

of an audience."
Following their performance at- Harmony Church,

the Gym-i-niks are-looking forward to performing at

several on-post events. They will also be appearing
in the Columbus Christmas parade Dec. 9 and are
scheduled to-put on a show at the OWC Activities
Center Dec' 19 in conjunction with a-bake sale. Ad-
mission will be 50¢ for the combined event.

be provided by contacting Lt. Knight
at (404)545-4178/5777.-

Make checks payable to Custodian,. .--"
Installation Morale Support Fund and
.return entries to the Physical Activi-
ties Branch, Bldg.'229, Fort Benning,.'
GA 31905.

Soccer results
The Fort Benning Dougboy Soccer

team competed against the Tuskegee
Institute Soccer team there. Sunday
and came home with their first tie
game.

Tuskegee was ahead 1-0 until Ben-
ning's Mohame Toure kicked the tie-
ing goal during a downpour. Benning'srecorcdisano6:3.- .........
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u-' MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 6 p.m.
/ 6:43 p.m.

noon., Big Picture-Beyond the Call 7 p.m.
Part 1 7:27 p.m.

12:29 p.m. The Benning Report 7:33 p.m.
Take Ten-Saving Gas

Problems-of Command
Spectrum

Big Picture-Beyond the Call
- Part 2

The Benning Report
Chain Saw Safety

noon
12:29 p.m.
12:45 p.m.
12:53 p.m.

The Chaplain in Combat
The Best of Everything

It's Your Money
Introduction'to NOE

Role of the-NCO-Taking Care
of Problems

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
Big Picture-Alaskan Scout

The Benning Report
Get Low and Get Out

Commercial Heavy Equipment
Transport

12:59 p.m.
5 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:06 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
7:01 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:28 p.m.,

Spectrum
Big Picture-USO-30 Years

of Service

The Benning, Report
Meeting the CBR Threat

Than ksgiving-Thanks for What?-
The Green Scene

Soldiers Television Magazine
The Hidden Grievance

Sportsreel
Soldiers

*,,soldier" is a program that gives you a.closeup *"Spectrum" e 'wll feature-the s
By Bill Powell*"ode"iaprgm fromnetwkutiWFGT
WFBG Broadcaster look at the life of a combat soldier. (See separate

_^ thif o c omibatoldirer.( oenspaat)oe holidays on Dec. 19.

Thanksgiving marks the-beginning of the. holiday
season followed by Christmas and New Year's.
WFBG-TV will offer various programs to celebrate
the holidays. Be on the lookout for these programs in

' the coming weeks. Following are the highlights of
next week's schedule:

*"Beyond the Call" is aprogram which features
the stories of Medal of Honor winners and what they
did to deserve the nation's highest military
award.

*"The Chaplain in Combat" tells the Story of the
chaplain and the tough duties he's called upon to
gplerform during war.

You may be eligible
for a Rotary
scholarship.

Ask your local
Rotary Club..

sounds of Christmas
closes down for the

: r ..... ... ....

MARMSYDAWN

a DEBBIEeA E F N:SATT
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE ROSE (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Bette. Midler, Alan Bates.

BAD-GEORGIA ROAD (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Gary
Lockwood,. Carol Lynley.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 FOR THE LOVE OF BENJI (G) 2:30
p.m. Starring:-"Benji"; Ed Nelson.

MOONRAKER (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Roger
Moore, Lois Chiles.

NAUGHTY WIVES (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Bren-
dan -Price, Jean Harrington.

Theater No.3 WHEN YOU COMING-BACK.RED

RYDER?. (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Marjoe Gortner,
Lee Grant.

THE BI.UEFS BROTHERS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd.
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 HOPSCOTCH (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson.

Theater No. 3- HERBIE GOES, BANANAS (G)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Cloris Leachman; Harvey Kor-
man.

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 HOPSCOTCH (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Soldier'" offersimpressionof combat
By Bill Powell '
WFGB Broadcaster

Being a soldier is just another, job. These words
are the ones that inspired Col. DandridgeM. "Mike"
Malone to make an audiotape that became the basis
of a television program called "Soldier.

Col. Malone tells the story of what it's like to be a
soldier. He talks about the signing of the: contract,
basic training, the first clumsy attempt at spit shin-
ing a boot-, a soldier's first leave, 7first assignment
and days and days of endless, unrelenting and unfor-
giving war in a faraway country called Vietnam.

Colonel Malone paints'that lonely. sound of-artil-

lery rounds pounding ever. -closer and the cries of
wounded comrades in'the-night.

"Soldier" is not the story of just one, but all sol-
diers. Colonel "Mike's" words: will bring-back me-
mories to anyone who-remembers that first time
they held-up their right hand to enlist. It willals0
give newer soldiers a vivid impression of the horror,
fear, comraderie, and trust that war brings to all
soldiers..

"Soldier" is a compelling and .,worthwhile pro-
gram which willbring back memories for some, cre-
ate strong impressions in others, but will most of all
be an:unforgettable look at the lives of all soldiers.

throughthe eyes and words of Colonel Dandridge M.
"Mike" Malone..'

Families should be.advised that Colonel Malone
uses some salty language to puntuate his descrip-
tions o6f: life as a soldier.

Walter Matthau, Glenda. Jackson.,
TUESDAY

Theater No. I DYNAMO (R) 7 p.m. Starring: John"."e""
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I LITTLE DARLINGS (,R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Tatum O'Neal, Kristy McNichol.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 THE FIENDISH PLOT OF DR. FU
MANCHU 7 p.m. Starring: Peter Sellers, Sid
Caesar.

Theater No. 4 HONEYSUCKLE ROSE- (PG) 7
p.m. Starring:-Willie Nelson, Dyan Cannon.

COLUMBUS SQUARE

t ive 563a4440
"I AM NOTAN ANIMAOLFR

p:30 2:1004:50 4:25
710 A :0
9:30 P1..925

It lives 50 feet beneath the cit. The Armny was no~laughing
S1:45 It's 36feet lon.. ;-

3: "It weighs R,0QO pounds. matter until
3:35 ...And it'sabout to break out! .2:1-S 5:25 ,l 4:30

7:15 .P•I..I.VIV •j 7:00
9:05,9:1,5

- ..- ----- ---
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StateSEditor

i the.

_~. b.-

VANESSA'BLAKE

.. Former Playboy..Bunny C-CHRISST. JA

STARRING STARRING.

THE WORLD FAMOUS i INFERNO CLUB
ProudlyPresents,

STARRING I STARRING

THE PILLOW TALK :Proudl Pr
THE -BEST I,-EXOTIC ENTERTAINM1

STARRING

I - ________ ~-u~-~

m v.

V wr wr WNW W, W W W, 7
Op*en :12'- 1:2 PEACHTAEEMALL

,'HAPPY HOURS' Us.me F7y 'With
5-71 & 9-1.0

WELCOME'MI'LLITART.'.
S '.HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

MIXED DRINKi.
High- Balls $1000

,,Cocktails $1.25
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Runner comes
otrium phinr

Iong way"
n arathon

Becky"Bulgrin
BAYONET sports edi.tor

-' Kim Nutter,a 21-year old runnerfrom FortBen-
ning, entered .herfirst race in June because she
"just wanted to..win:a T-shirt."

Nutter.has come along-way.since- that-three-mile'
race and recently tookfirst-place for-women. in the

26.2-mile -Callaway -Gardens Marathon..
She laughed-is she recalled-her-first race..."It was

a. Guess and .Go Run in which entrants try toguess
their finish tirpe," !shesaid. -"Ididn't-even think I'd
finish-, and Iguessed a, time of 45 -minutes. for Only
three'miles.'
.-But she didfinish and came in with-a time of about

.20 minutes. 4'-I got .'my,T-shirt,"but. I-also.got 'the
fever'., '-she' said., -:

-FortBenning's boxing teamcame homefrom'ast
weekend's road trip to-Warner Robins with three out
of four bouts. in. the win .column. They went ,up
against. boxers from Warner Robins'and the Rufus

,Boxing. Club.-
Anthony -Morris-:broke his losing streak' after

winning a very impressionable bout, according;to

boXing coach Anthony Stoddard.-
James Pirtlealso defeated his opponent'and .Greg

-.Staten won by. forfeit.. Roderick Williams fought-in
an -exhibition bout against Warner Robins' Frank
Mitchell, :who isthe .Georgia state champ.. Williams
gave away seven -pounds for the close fight, which

.. was judged by'.the, crowd, according: to the
..coach...

Stoddard. added that-Benning used this fight to
-prepare .for. Friday's fights at Fort Bragg. -The
boxers from Bragg-:are.supposedly the Army's best
and.this will be a. semi-showdown before the-real
showdown at the"FORSCOM tournament inFebru-
ary.

• . -. ' . W hat's 'Happening..At.' . '

• ... ::, ,!..-.:::7.... 612 DiRKWAY15611152- - : " "

-SERVINGCOMPLETE, SELECTION.
POLISH SAUSAGEGERMAN,i --/: ..,.-. I./-APANESEGRAN..CHIKEN B- ! . i..!AMERICAN AND"CAL-,I.
HA CHE SKE.

S.HAM &. CHESE IFORNIA :WINES!

ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY NIGHT.-DATING GAME
WEDNESDAYNIGHT-OLDIE& GOODiESOCK HOP'
THURSDAY NIGHT-MEMBERSHIP NIGHT-.'

SPECIAL DATING GAME!
Each Monday Night!' Applicants. Must.Be Between Ages

'25-50, Single, Divorced AndFun Loing. prizes Will Be
Given To The Winning Couple.. Roses,- Champagne And.
Night On The Town. Pick Up Applications And MAIL OR

CALLUS.AT YVETTE'S BEAUTY.BOUTI.QUE, I1_47 FARR RD.
689-6849. ,

.Name....,...............Address..............
Marital Status.............Age.............][:.Phone..,........::,....... ....... .... ...... ....':"

:,OPEN" 7PM-2AM MONDAY THRU. sATuRDAY,
.. . - .-., DIRECTIONS" .:"i ,,..,-..

I-Tak T18, t at Buena Vista Rd. To.Steam M'Il Rd. |
.|I Follow. Steam Mill To. Dirkwa y, Turn. Left On Dirkway To
.I End.of :Street..2 Miles.From Military Post. . .. ". -.-|

Nutter said she started "jogging.' less than ayearago for an average of three miles a day. She now
averages 10 miles a day and 20-24. miles one day a
week.

-She says-winning a marathon seemed like a "far-
off" goal-at first but she now has"marathon fever'".
and will -continue, to improve. her marathon time.-
Nutter. won the Callaway Gardens--Marathon in
3h rs..,. 34 min., 6 sec.

'.'The second place woman. came in 14, minutes be-
hind me,".she said.

Nutter.says she does -a little warm-up before .
running and more stretching .afterwards. The-wife
of WOl Richard Nutter.of the 498th"Medical Com-
pany says,"running an ultra-marathon" (more than
-50 miles) is-her goal. for. the future.

.Benning's-next home smoker Will be Dec. 13 in
Briant Wells Fieldhouse at' 7 .p.m. They.will face
boxers from .Fort Gordon-and the Marines from.
Albany .

It may be-be their last home match because the
team will be training for-a monthto get ready for
the- FORSCOM tournaments, according to-Stod-
dard.-

Admission is free anda big turn-Out is expected,
according*to -a sport's office official. There are also
.100 free ringside-tickets available on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Anyone interested should come by
Crain Hall, Bldg. 229."

In other boxing action, the,., Muscogee County
Boxing Team presents -Georgia Amateur:Boxing
Dec.6 in Bibb City (a. section of Columbus).

The fights get Under way at Comer Auditorium
(2nd Ave. and 43rd St.) at 7:30- p.m. General
admission is $3, ringside' seats are-$5and Student
tickets are $1.50. For information callLeon Juhan at
563-2842.

THE
.,I, Z ODI-AC~

LOUNGE.
Starinount Shopping Center

4021 Buena -Vista Road
Sun.C.".Flores, Mgr. -563-1092

F eaturing ; BrIStl"...
-Now Until.Nov. 29th .

BEGINNING. DEC. 1st-DEC. 13th

.. ANT..HEM"

Kim N utterstretches'after running.
Fort Bra gg nextup

Boxers win fights

WESTERN SIZZLIN'

FRIDAY-& SATURDAY
NIGHT SPECIALS.
# 19 Large Filet of Sirloin

Stuffed w/Mushrooms

served w/ choice .-of Potato. & Toast

AT.$A 89 GET THE NEXT
'FOR 2 PRICE

BOTH LOCATIONS

4383 Victory Dr. 3502-Macon Rd.
689-5281 563-7224

MoRm

i .- ,-:....... •
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A -trip to Atlanta,.open toeveryone
bwillhe held .Tuesday..The-Bus 'leaves

the. .-.N C O. "WivesClub .--Bldg. 2422p,
at 7:30.a.m. _Those who. live, in. 'the,
Peachtree 'Mall-area may leave their-
cars in the-parking lot near Gayfers

department store, and be picked up by
thebus at 8.a.m.-.

The...-cost-is $7.for the bus.-ride-and
$3.50.for 'the, luncheon at. Rich's de-

..,Part ment' store.. Make ,-.reservations by
calling 687-1 261.

ToyDrive
The Army"Christmas-Toy Drive is

in, need. of- any" old, ,-.new or' repair--
able toys you:would like .to donate.
Bring the toys to the Community Life

-Centers or the Army Community Ser-
Svice office'in Bldg. 83 by Dec. 5. If you
would-ike to help repair toy s call
545-1169 or ,-1123., Make some. child

-happy for-Christmas this year.
Chess Tournaments

.The Fountain C.ity Chess Club'(385-2
Genitian Blvd.,'Columbus) Will spon-
-sor. a U. S.. Chess. Federation %rated
three rounds Swiss system chess tour-

nament to be. playedthis Saturday.
Registration will be from. 8:30-9am.

. at, the tournament Site, with rounds
sta rting at about 9 .. The time

-control will be 30'moves :in.45 minutes

with accumulation of time.
The entry fee is $7.50 foradults and

$5 for contestants 18 and under.
Membership in the U.S. Chess Federa-
tion is required-and can be obtained.at
the tournament site. For more infor-
mation call -682-0864 or 545-4242.

, Ping Pong tournament
A- Ping Pong tournament'for kids,

ages: 13-17 will be held at the Youth
Activities at Center 5 p.m. -Dec. 4.

"Mid-Advent Devotions"
.'Mid-Advent" Devotions" "will. be

held ,at the-The Infantry..Chapel 'on
Wednesday evenings -from 7-7:30 p.m.
on Dec. 10 and 17. The Chapel Choir
will participate in the devotions.

Christmas Flambeau
•The Health Service Command'Act iv-

ity-Officers' Wives Club Christmas
Flambeau will be held at the Officers'
Supper Club Friday at 6:30 p.m. The
festivities begin with cocktails and
dinner;, at 7:-30 -p.m..Cost is--$11 per
person. Send reservations to.Capt. Ed.
Gurrero, Adjuntant, MEDDAC, -.Fort
Benning, Ga. 31905.

StayIn

FBMAIluncheon
The"Fort Beinning-Management As-

sociation (FBMA) will hold its
monthly meeting from. 11:30 a.m.-1
p.m. Dec... 4 in the Ballroom of the

... |

Main NCO Club. The-guest- speaker
will be Mabel Bailey. The topic will be, -

on business fashions, for men and
women. The luncheon will cost $2.75.
For, reservations, contact either Mts.

* See-:AREA EVENTS, page 32

1,1SOM 8#.#.1ISOY NWNA

GemnCHRISTMAS, COOKIES &CNIS
'~&Plus. All- Kinds Of 'German lSpices

For Christmas Baking.

Wolfs German ,Delicatessen
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2019 South Lumpkin ROad -
OPEN MON. thrU SAT. IOAM-6PM

* PHONE 687-4979

-:OWNED AND":OPERATED BY -ANN-

g KOREAN. 'CHINESE
'.IBEER AND. WINE

'PRIVATE PARTIES
I FOR RESERVAT IONS 

3618 VICTORY DRIVE/ g
OEN -ORDERS-

I PNDL 11]AM~ 10lPM9

9: CLOSED

VM MONDAYS

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 VictoryDrive
at Armour Road at The Circle

'OPEN 11' A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

Would you like
home delivery?

Did you miss

getting a paper?

Was your. paper

torn or' wet?

Call us

571-8535

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
Ot tolfumbus nquirer

Ir vmi Z. t r -!e ,i ti; 4 ,= A- ze, ZI, 'j, v-
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o continued from page 31.
Johnson at 545-5403 or Mrs. Garrity at
545-5151. Cancellations will- -not be ac-
cepted .after Dec. 2.

Volunteers needed.
The Red Cross office at Martin*

Army Community Hospital is in need
' - Of volunteer- secretarial help. For

more information call.544-3213 or 545-
5194 during normal duty-hours.

A erobicDancing-
The Kelley-Hill Recreation'Cen-

ter, Bldg. 9079, is, offering-a 12 week

course in" Aerobic Dancing. The ses-
sions starts"-Dec. 3-.and continues
Wednes days and Fridays through

.March :.6,-1981 .from 6:.30-7:30. p.m.
There will.. be a break for.-f- ther-:> - ..- h itmas: and .. .

rist New. Year's-holidays.
Cost-:is $55 -per person, For more....
information_ call544-3079 Wednesday
through Saturday-between noon-8

AER choaisips-.
.-Thedeadlines are approaching :f or-

submissions- of applicatons and, ree-,
ocu lateddocument s;to ,btain Ary"

Emergency..Relief,,(AER). Ediucation
AsSistance.

b.ependent. children-.of' active, re-
tired .-and deceased. Army per sonnel.-
S are ,eligible apply for loans;.0or
-cholarships0from AER for theschol

year beginning ;September 1981."This.

assistance is, availablefor post-second- -

ary, vocatioial or-undergraduate col-lege. studieS. Financial-aid forms,
;whichmust be submitted. in.conjunc-

tion with applications .are due at
Headquarters,'AER. by February 15,12'*;,4, 981. The deadline for applications and:

-:, other :related material is March 1,-
1:i: 981. Applications r'eceived after that

• ! :date. will .not :be c€onsidered. .- -. '
" i :: "-For more information and applica-
.'- .. . .tions come by .AER rOffice, RoOm • 112,- *
•- ...:Bldg. :83, or 'call 545-4043. L' : d '"""'"...::'"

: i::::Over 4OPT i:-- . .!,":.;, -

:"):.i~ii Editors..note:. The date ' and phone(.

... : numberstated in the.BAYONET was.

wrong last week. The correct informa-
tion is: Personnel inthe40 and-Over

Validation, PT .program must-return,.
their training data Form.. 40_and Over:

.:.Participation, Questionnaire by, Sun-...
"day,Nov..30. Send the form through
-distributionto:-.Commapdant, U.S.
Army Infantry School, ATTN:- ATSH.

I-V-ET, Fort-.Benningi-Ga. 31905. Call
MSgt. Reach. or . SSgt..,Lawton' at

545-338Post Exchanges

All.Post Exchange.retai,. food, con-
cession, service stationsand the com-
missary wit be closed Thanksgiv-
ing. The Infantry .Hall Cafeteria will
-be closedthis ,Friday. The Theaters
Will operate on regular schedule.. All K
&.'C Snack Stands except #will.be
open, from 3:30-10 p.m.

Ceramic.game-,
. A Ceramicgame will beheld at-

-the NCO Wives Club Act.ivity :Bldg...

2422, 1Dec. 1 atr7.m.

Spot bid sale
The Defense Property Disposal Of

fice Bldg. 467, .will have a. local spot
bid Sale on Dec. 4. Bidder registration
starts ait 8 a.m., with the sale starting
at 9 a.m. Two forms--of identification
will be required at time of registra-
tion.- The.general public is -iniVited to
-attend.

.The items offered for sale nay be
inspected starting, today ,on normal
workdays between the hours of.8
a.,m.-,3 p.m., excluding lunch,.

Ticket'office
'The Reservation and Ticket Offic,

Bldg. 229, will be closed tommorrow
and Friday for the Thanksgiving holi-
day. Fishing and hunting licenses and
permits can be purchased at the
Uchee Creek Recreation Center. For
more information call 545-7535.-,---!' 1

El ementary Typewritin'
The. Army Education Centeris: of-

-fering .a course. in .elementary tpe
-..Writing"Tuesday, through "March

1981.: The-ClassiSfree.- Textbooks"ar,
." -provi dedona, loan basiS.

(Gi rl Scout cal endars :: l :
...-f, tie n f r-.,. '"

Girl Scout Calendar Sales will begin-

Mohday and continue until-Dec. 311
Girls, will-be.' .going, door, to. door. -for
sales andsome Girl Scouts willihave a-
.booth at various , locations .on post.
.Cost is, $1 for "both wall-and pockef
calendars,--

Christmas Bazzari -
The:- McGraw Manor, Christmas.

-Bazzar will-be held Dec. 6 from -10Sa.m.-4 p.m., at the McGraW Manoi.
:Community .Center. ....'.'" "

(Martin Army :Hos pital .:
All clinics at Martin Army Commu-

nity Hospital will be closed Thanksgiv-
-ing and ithis Friday. The .Emergency -
Room .Will-be .open as usual and the

•Pharmacy will be open from 9 a~m-9
p.m . i i 1 i

Dental Activity m
TheU. S. 'Army Dental ActiVity will

be- closed this Friday._ Emergency
care, Will-be, available atMartin ArmY

Community Hospital Dental Clinic.

Publicity, .

Wanted?.
Any person,, non-profit club or
organization thathas-an event
they would like. Publicized' in.'
Area Events, send your an-
nouncement to:

P ublic Affairs Office
ATTN: Debbie Harrison-,.

Bldg. 4, Room601
FortBenning, Ga. 31905

-Announcements must reach -

-Us by Friday the 'Week.'prior to
the issue in which the noticeis
to app.
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APPLIANCE REPAIR

OVENS., refrigerators,
feezers, repair anytime.
CaIi1 689-6217.

CLEANING-a

ARE.YOU'CLEARING
- POST?

0e do you just need some-
oneto clean your- quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor-Master
Charge and Visa..General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call-687-9907.

CLEANING QUARTERS
Guaranteed inspection.
Cal 1.563-5025.

QUARTERS CLEANING
guaranteed inspection.
563-9154.

PERSONALS 0 8

TROUBLED? Need to talk
to someone who cares? Call
CON TACT- 327-3999. Free.-

PUBLIC NOTICES 0 9
CANE iuice a"Va.i-labl e.
ever.yday. 4010 Harilton
Rd.

GRAND'OPENING

Dinner Bell
• -Enioy seafood &, Bar-b-que
every Fri. ,Sot. night 5 11
p.m.. Sun. dinner,.11.-3 p.m.
Sugar Cane grinding all day.
Sat. & Sun. 4 miles North of
Buena Visto on Hwy 41.
Take left on-352,-2V12 miles..

PAUL ANTRONY OWNER

ITEMS
OF INTEREST - 10

CHECKER B0ord Club
available for private par-
ties over the Holidays. For,
more information ,,call,-
327-9269..
PECANS: for sale'! Place
your order for the holidays!
Call 687-7511, Mon.-Fri.,
R iICHER Endeavors,. Inc.
o NON PROFIT organiza-
tion) will conduct a se-
minor in "Meditation T, The
Art of Ecstacy." 682-0930..

-BANKRUPTCY $150j
Individual (No!Asset)!

XDIVORCE $100Ii''" Simple-Uncontested *J
!X ':Plus Court Costs !'M.JONES

I!ATTORNEY AT LAW
1: 912-Second Avenue

[ - -(Across "From .. I
! Govt. center) :

J 323,o , 664 i

Swift
Crisp. commnentary.

THE
.COLUMBUS LEGER

GUARANTEED INSPECTION
Professional Cleaning
would 1ike'to get the iob
done for you. Call 682-2462
or 687-3584
QUARTERS c.leaned,
guaranteed inspection, -1
day-service. Call 689-0436.

..HAULING

LIGHT HAULING
REASONABLE RATES

Call 568-4843

PAINTING

QUALITY painting. Free
estimates. Reasonable
rates. 682-2251.

YARDWORI(

EFFICIENCY yard work.
Reasonable rates. Always
available. 687-2023.

"LOST AND
FOUND .11-

CHILD'S pet! Persian/Sia-
mese cat. Lost in Oakland
Park area, 689-3953.
LOST: "Chdchi", female,
mixed breed, dog, tan; 6
mos., wearing red collar,
leas-h, at Ft. Benning.
689-2285.. ..-.

".ANTiQUES * 22
OAK -ice.chest. Fully re-'
stored. $290. Call 327-5361."

WILKNS ANTIQUES-
9 miles north of-Peachtree
Ma l up Manchester Ex-
pressway, -/2 mile'East on
County Line. Largest selec-,

-tion of antique-oak ,& wall-
nut furniture.in the Co-
lumbus -Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets,-lots of
tables..& c.h'airs, pie safe.
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT - 26
MERRY Tiller,-4 H.P.,
good condition, $125. Call
297-9654.

* 0

DIVORCE $125

BAN KR EPTCY 9$1735

ADOPTION '$1-15
((fII partrie. tn -lI

Law- Offies o

fi ." ,.o..of)

G GARY I...
KLEPAK

563.9333
* (:ROSS COL'NI'rY

0OFFICE-PARK

-FIRST.PYRAMID LIFE
$1001000.

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM).
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 .18,25
30 20.33
35, 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

aUITE 212 CORPORATE CtNTER

233- 13TH STRFF " .322-537-2

.Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYS
LET EXPERTS DO IT.I ;LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR II *J HELP.YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

7 i4T(



IOUSE OLDGOODS 29.

BA i E furniture, cou.h,
coffee.& two end lbles,-ex-
cetlent conditiio, $200, Coll

I0 Y'S Ca 0toi hs bed fOr
§0le, 1i7s or bdst Offer. Coll.

ex¢ellent condi ion, $225

firm, 9 7297-073,
ONE white u ed refrioer0=
tar, freshly, pointed, ik

WASHER S-75, dryer SM5,
a§,sstove $75, guaranteed,

323=7280, Resale,

WASHE19R9 & *dryers, $65- &
ue, guaranteed, 6xcollenf
conditiofln, ,

63-4306, resole,

WiNG-back gold & Oreen
iolaid sofa, $125, Matchtna.

chotr, $60, Roth I excelient
condition, Cail 29.8-0953
after 6,00,

RUMMAGESALE e30

GIGANTIC Yard Solol
Misc, Items, Friday, Sotur-
day, & Sunday ill day, 2460
Broadmoor Or,

MISC.
FOR. SALE e 23
CHINA calnet, dinirso
room table with Six choir.3,
$475; 3 speed, 24 -inch, boys
Poueoot.bike, $65, Coll
689-1500;

EL ;c'RIC golf cart witfh
chOroer, $300-or. best offer,

carers, 9od condition,
Coil 69173724,
MCGR GOR VIPeilf
club6i ood ondition, 9100,
Call -29749654 if ter 5,

OAK FIREWOOO
Truckload delivered, $45;
tei(kup, $4,93 per dozen"ToM's Lawn & GarFden Ceti-
for, 324- 7393,: .r Coi

SPLIT HARIDWOODItIi
m-di0e dolver , Colt-

Phenix City#-

YitAMPOLIN9- on sale
now! Layway one for

WINCHEeTEiR model. 70.
3006, Ho Weover ,3x9'gope with (@other strap,

_$ -S0,5.63-32s66, trrs

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENi~ TS &*34
ELLING-rON ueriohtJ elano, excellent c-ondition,

eick t ,. P-xceiint. condi-.
fiont $650, Ask for Ronald

of• .68.2-50 oftter • 3 em,

CHOOSE "N
CUT YOUR

:CHRISTMAS

... TREE!
Coco

HOLLOW
CHRISTMAS

' TREE FARM
Open$ Nov. 27

8 AM.DARK '
3w11, Ft.

-. roBuv e 140 :

(Macon' Rood .at the,
ey -v0a directly -cros§
from Quinceyg). "

- EXTRA
CHRISTMAS CASH!.

Buying thino oald or li-
ver, highost ericas-on

COMPARE OURPRICES!.
NOBODY PAYS MORE!
CASH ONTHE SPOT!

We.,offer curb gervice, you
don-I have to leavo your

R aih Austin
- 323-810

OPEN 10.TILL 6

CASK4 tar moble homo
axIes & tires. 205-855-3276,

WAN-.1,TO 8W
:Any old wicker furtitue, Corp-

nedfwata o Ourt..Cied Your
ahfe Or S t

ionnent& feed.ii. for

6822669,

OETS & -' P ETS &
SUPPLIES 47 SUPPLIES 47

AKC Siberean uskie u CFA.reqstor. o eri n
eie§.B Seautlful color% & ketens,3, Soft & adorabie.,
morklngsos,o i$nblood- Musts§@t&I 51WCoill forline, wormed &' shofts Call m o r - inrmati f VMa fn,
297-0919, 46 15
ALASKAN Molamuto nun.- - ......_-_____ "
pies, AKC, chompion lood HELP*WANTED,
line,. ideal for Christmo& GENERAL e53
1=647-8404, 1641-005,G E

PIT BULL pOiesj 9wks,,' IMMEDIATE eosition
talls cut, wormed, 35- 55 lb . available with*loc

o
loPrs-

erawn $40, 298-9919. One companwy, Good earn-,
.§-8 wkg, (3) -n and advancement es-.SPITZue eios, 6 wk, portunify, We will train,

excelhlen nsall for*chidr6n, Call 662-2222.for interview
W40 .ch; Call 56V2767. Monday,

4 4 N. Okl, DL or,
.Xlt 2 St ,,moysRd..

Right at newNHard*",-
6894402

BLOOD
.:DONORS.NEEDED -

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We dre a nonprofit organization supplying"all Blood for thliOCk in,62 hospitals.

404687-7847:
9:30 5 P.M. Tues.-Frl, 8:30:- 4:00 Sat;

You are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

.2061 -Sc Lumpkln Rd'. •
Oakland Park Shopping -.Center

_________ '.7 cV.i ; 1 ib ge 33
MEDICAL&
DENTAL e 54- MEDICAL ,"MEDICAL
.. .. ....... " DENTAL-- _-- e 54 DENTAL . ei 54

X RAY f ehni;|on nO'edd L.- -SICY O.8Qm@ full r0§00nibil-- L I, P, N'S• "
In ssmeful osonibl PN'S 3 to 1 1'Call I 324z4194. for on

lvn' of mal ry --6.iee 000nmet
1i960.- Saary commensurote Immediate eoglsionv oll "_ "
With 661If 1V & s-nt erice, bei yoigHo~h
Send reols' oAdminisiro' - l SALES a 57for, MoarionMemorial Ios- Core Pocilify on all 3 shifts,
pitol, P. 0, Box, 197,-Guano Must hove current Go, .i.. EXPERIENCED -heavy
Vi - to, 1 

Go. 31803, . censes,,Too storting salory, duly truck ports sales-
912649-12 3, -excellent benefits, Contact p erson for counter wflio

Mrs Graham RN, -DON, and outside soles, Salary
Medicol Arts Health' Focil commensurate with ability,

EI Want Ads its,323-9513, Coll Truck Ports SecioalistUse Eof Auousto ot 404-733-6423,

!

'7

4;

I " ' I 111 1-

'Ouraward winning-,
400 bed regional
medical center offers

excellent salaries'and-benefits for- -,the
following positions,

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES3=5 yrs, professional housekeeping; su-

pervision, NEHA ertificatiortipre

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ,
FOOD SERVICE. (PRODUCTION) -
8,S, degree in food management or;
nutrition. 2 yrs. 1 experience in.-quantity
food management.

REGISTERED." PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Please send resume orcall our ,_
• tpersonne[.- department

205/793-81I'll
Southeast Alabama MedicaliCehter
-P,O,- DraWer 6987, DothAri, ,AL

3632
EOE/MF

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER ..

An opening for a progressive, energetic
individual is available in a 400-bed Medi-
cail Center located-in the Southeast,
currently completing a multi-million dollar
expansion program,

Applicants must have proven experience
in hospital accounting,-third-party reim-
bursement, and budgeting., Areas of re-
sponsibility includes financial statement
preparation, :cost reporting, . budgeting,
and supervisory:responsibilities related to.
the accounting department.

Ideal candidates will have anO -ccounting
degree and. at least two years.hospital
experience. Salary commensurate .with
experience.. Excellent fringe. benefits.
.Send resume and'-salary -history-tor Ad-
ministration-Finance Department, South-
east Alabama Medical-.Center, P1O.
Drawer 6987, Dothan, AL 36302.
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SALES "57,

SALES

HOUSEWIVES'& RETIRES
WELCOME

No prospecting, no deliv-
ering, no collecting, and
*still earn over$100 a day on,
one order. We have more-
qualified leads-than odr.

presen-t -sales force con
handle. Our top man

earned over $13,000 lost
month selling Encyclopae-.
dia Britonica in homes.
Straight -commission. Call.
327-8373 or 687-8701.

"AAA"
GEORGIA MOTOR CLUB

Need people with phone
sales experience-to work
with a telephone marketing
team from 5:30 to 9:30 p~m.
Monday through Friday.
Guaranteed .$3.10 a hour
with opportunity to make
conside.rably more. No
phone coils please. Apply in
person, Mon-Wed. 6-8 p.m.
Mrs Bradley, 2908 Macon
Rd.

JOB WANTED * 59

WILL babysit anytime, any
day in my Ft. Benning
home. Call 689-3477.

CVILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTER wonted in
my home. Call 682-2733.

BABYSITTING for work-
ing mothers. Days only.
McGraw Manor area. Call

r~.( 687-0325.
REASONABLE Babysit-
ting in my home. Custer
Terrace area. Call any-
time, 689-5900.

WILL babysit in my home.
Edgewood area. Coll
561-8230.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY 66
FOR LEASE: Lounge.and
restaurant, fully equipped.
Attractive lease for right
person. Call 404-396-7001.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

AUBURN BARBER SHOP
For sole with all equip-
ment, location across from
Auburn University. Call
Pot Patterson, McMillan
Realty, 205-821-7200 nights
205-887-7667.
FORMER AMWAY Dia-
mond Direct-has started a
more profitable business.
Looking for-former Amway
distributors, coil after 7
p.m. 297-4570.

RENTALS . 71

BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & .not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished &* not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

'APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

COUPLES-SINGLES. I & 2
bedroom. 682-2535;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op. •

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2 
,

bedroom. 682-2535;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op. .
MYRTLE Beach vacation
condominium. Fully
equipped, sleeps 6. Avoilo-
bele Dec. 28 to Jon 4. $200.-
687-8976.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED e 76

LARGE duplex, nice area,
2 bedrooms, 2 both, no pets,
$250. Call 563-0592.

MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

"HURRY HURRY'HURRY"
THE MOST MODERN low
rent apartments in Co-
lumbus. $160-$185 mo. 1 & 2
bedrooms, -carpet, central
heat, free water-security.
Call Sorge 687-1811 for your
opplicotion/appointment.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78
NEAR Benning, duplex,
freshly pointed, 3 rooms,.
water furnished. 561-7460.

HOUSES,
FURNISHED e 78

TWO bedrooms, carpeting,
washer & dryer. Near Ben-
ning. 689-4513 or 561-7129.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

THREE bedroom, 1 both,
energy-efficient, new car-
pets, fenced yard, on Me!-
Vin Ave. Call 561-7672..
3 BEDROOMS, den, fence
in backyard. $235.month.
Call 687-2445 anytime.

MOBILE
HOMES * 80

BIG yard, clean 2 bedroom
trailer for small fa.mily.
297-7206 after 2:00.
65 Ft. 2 bedroom, central
air & heat, on 100 acres in
North Marion County.
563-4191 or 912-649-7579.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A.

BY OWNER Low Equity
Energy efficient. 9 mos.
old. Central air & heat, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Ladonia
area. 298-3679.

BY OWNER
2100 square feet, -nine room
tri-level home in nice
neighborhood. Equity & as-
sume.83/4% loon. Call
298-9676 after* 5:.00 p.m.: for
details.

FOUR bedroom home,
South PhenixCity, small
equ'ity and assume pay-
ments. Call 297-2827 after
4:30, anytime weekends:

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

FIREPLACE-POOL

2500*sq.. ft.'! Next to Ben-
ning! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
formal dining room, living
room, central air & heat,
screened porch. 689-0169.

LESS THAN $20 PER SO. FT.

Remodeled 1900 Victorian
home, over 3,000 sq. ft. in
Buena Vista. Four bed-
rooms,-21/2 bath, 8 fire-

.places, -central heat,
$60,000. Call days
912-649-7573, nights & week-
ends, 563-4140.

OAKLAND PARK
BY OWN E,R-Three bed-
room brick home located at
3000 Ormand Dr. Carport,
fenced yard,-assumable 7%
.mortgage, payment of
$158/mo. Completely reno-
vated to include new paint
inside & out, new carpeting,
new kitchen no-wax floor-
ing, & new formica. Priced
at $29,500 with 2nd financ-
ing available. Call Bob
Wells at 687-7079 weekends
& after 5:00 p.m. doily.

THREE bedroom, 2 bath
brick home with formal liv-
ing & dining "rooms, sun
deck, convenient to shop-
ping mall, Fort Bennin &
.within walking distance.of
Dimon Elementary School.
$45,000. Coll 687-5425.

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY * 95

IDEAL for retirement,
FLINT HILL, built in 1832.
40 acres mostly wooded,
small stream, some pos-
ture. Large house partly re-
stored. 35 miles North of
Columbus. Must see to ap-
preciate. $68,000.
1-400-846-9006.

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96
BAYVIEW DR., Phenix
City, 3t/2 acres. 297-2910
work-or 298-9662 home.
BY OWNER, 103 acres. 25
mintures out Macon Rd.
Lake, posture, woods-well.
$10,995, $995 down, $124.mo.
Mike Moon, 324-6611.
BY OWNER, Harris County
near 1-185. St3 acres. Woods
& spring fed stream. Owner
financing. $395 down, $95
mo. Mike Moon Ent.
324-6611 or 297-3228.
BY OWNER 15 aCries near

- Juniper. Creek, woods,
deer & loins Ga. Kraft. $595
an acre. $495 down,-$105
Mo. Mike Moon, 324-6611.

FARM Land for rent.
Webster County, 300 acres,
111. acres peanut allotment.
Water avoilble.
Marion County, 130 acres,
corn .& soybean land.
Clay County, 320 acres, 122
acres peanut allotment.
For. more information call
912- 374-3727 after 6:00 or
912-374-3044.
185 Acres, 175 acres of
bahia, 6-acre lake, rest
woodlands) Fronted by Go.
Hwy 116. 2 miles West of
Shiloh, Go. Call Joe Scar-
brough 324-1087. Frontier
Lod Co., Lumpkin Go,.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

HONDA Hawk 1978, excel-
lent condition with fairing,
$1100. Call 689-2968.

BODY WORI(

EXPERT BODY work and
painting. Cars, boots,
trucks, fiberglass work. 20
yrs. experience. Discount
to Military and Veterans.
4th Ave. Body Works, 641
4th, Ave. 687-0519.

PARTS

TWO white capt4an choirs
for Van,. good condition,
$100. LCall 297-9654.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

CAMPERfor 8 foot body,
sleeps 2. Good condition!
$299. Call 323-8618
TERRY 25 ft. -trailer,
loaded with extras, excel-
lent condition, very low
m iIleage. Call
855-3337/545-2157.
VOLKSWAGEN 1973,
camper, good condition, air
cond., $3100. Call 568-3545.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

FORD 1977, 3/4 ton 4x4,
loaded, $5,000 or will accept
older 4 Wheel drive or truck
as partial payment. Call
687-7650.
FORD 1978 F-150 Econoline
Van. air,-Power steering &
brakes, AM/FM cassette
Pioneer stereo, 22,000
miles, excellent condition.
Call 297-8073.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 0 114

FORD'1976, XTL Ranger
camper, V8 automatic, air,
AM/FM, $2495. 323-7389.

AUTOS
WANTED @115

CASH'
We Pay More
& Move Today!

Any make, any model. We
sell parts for all makes.
Morris Rd. Aulo Parts,
687-1-958.

AUTOS
rFOR SALE @117

$AVE HUNDREDS!
1979 Mustang. Low miles,
lust. like new, fully
equipped. A STEAL at
$4495. Call Fred Updike at
563-3023.

Barrington Ford
CHEVETTE,. 1976. Air,
good gas mileage. Going
overseas-must sell! $2000
or best offer. 561-2441.

Paul Havener has purchasedt)

AUTO WRECKING CO.

and is ready to install used motors,
* and transmissions. Automatic trans-.
missions, $200. Used motors, $350.
to $500. Free. wrecker service on'

job' 323-4881 -. "

-JUSTARRIVED! THE ALL NEW

Growing
'With

-Columbus .

GLC 35-45mpg R7 21-30mpg

' . . • .- - _ ........ I i i iiii iiii i!
kn..

626 28-39mpg PICKUP 27-36mpg CHARLES LEVY Says Come and6 6 8g I U 2 3 m see our new MAZDA for 1981.
MAZDA MEANS -MORE. Moreour new ZDA now through Charles Leavy Motor caror our money MoeValue

Company. Compare our rates, compare our new More. More. More. See it

L IMORE FOR YOUR MONEY MAZDA! today.

80 DATSUN B210 auto- HONDA PRELUDES (2)80's - 78 FORD PINTO Pony Sta-'78 PHOENIX automatic, air,

matic, am/fm stereo, striping (1) 79. All have automatic, tion'Wagon, automatic, air, am/fm, bucket seats, only

kit, only 10,000 miles sunroof, am/fm stereo, low power steering, radio, heater, 18,000 one owner

on this economy spe- miles, Save Thousands from .chestnut with saddle miles............

.cia .................. ;.. $5650 new car price . i
77 COROLLA SR5 liftback, Priced from.............$6995 76 FIREBIRD Espirit, auto-MUSTANG2 door

57speedam/fm, -luggage matic, air, am/fm, rallye coupe, am/fm stereo with
rack, great colorlowu 79 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 door wheels, local car only tap e, a i r, r all ymiles...........$3975. . '.hardtop, automatic, air, wire 30,000 miles.$,...3595 wheels, 4 cylinder,

wheel covers, am/fm stereo' only 8500 miles ..... $5195
79 T.BIRD) automatic, air, 7ulowmiles9.........8.B......U.Ba616a
am/fm stereo, power win- o m7iBUICKcenturySprt 2 79 TBIRD automatic, air,.
dows, tilt wheel, cruise control, door, automatic, air, am/fm, am/fm stereo,, power win-

deluxe wheels, only 79 FORD Courier Pickup, tilt wheel, chrome dows, aluminum
12,000 miles, urpris- automatic,air, radio, heater, wheels, low miles. wheels, exterior decor
in i... i$............ 576 5  sport wheels, 1.1,5005 9 extra sharp.$............ 4195 group............ $5575

igmgmiles..................$5695;• 7BUICK REGAL 2 door...
77nBUIC RaLtm ad*ir 80 DATSUN 210 Wagon, 77 TOYOTA corona Station 79 RX7 OS automatic, air,

am/fm stereo, vinyl silver, 5 speed, am/fm, roof Wagon, automatic, air,-wire wheels, many other op-
roof, low miles...$395 rack, woodgrain trim, am/fm, luggage rack,_ tions. Over $10,600

roofra sharp ...extra.sharp . $5875 Woodgrain trim........379 jew. Now only.......$8350

ACHARLES LEV MOTOR CO.
Locations to Serve You SALES SERVICE PARTS You Can Makea Deal" 2027 Box Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS* 12 to 6 1101 tth Ave.

SWRECKS REBUILT i
SLIKE NEW -14

FREE 1 iNSURANCE

ESTIMATES

; P sS

cp5 0 I o s,--

*THOUSANDS of-dollars worth of
free gifts will .be given away for all
collision repairs. Free Gift item will
depend on total cost to repair your
wrecked auto. '

-We are equipped with: oil the latest body
& frme equipment & have many years

experience to assure you of PROFES-

SIONAL, 1st CLASS repairs. For more
information Call or Come By

VICTORY PAIm & BODY WORK
.3i37 Victory Dr. 689-2711,.

Across From Holiday Inn
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UTOS
1RSALE .117

CHARGER SE
je owner, 1973, tully
ided, Cobra 29. CB. $1100.
II 324-6096.

TLASS 197.7, 4 door, air,
i/.FM, excellent condi-

$3300, C(Il 323-8391.
RD Goloxe 500 1972, au-
,otlc transmission, ood
iditlon, oking $650.

AND PRIX 1974, very
on, good condition,
10., Call 568-1850.

-AND PRIX, 19-77, Low
eage, one owner. $3595.
201.
AND Torlno, 1.976, 2
-r, Excellent shape,
-0. Coll 689-6972.
EEN+Diplomat, 1979,
, Power steering &
keg, -cruise control, tilt
ts, take up payments.
1 323-9219,
EPSTER 1971 Com-
-ido, 4 wheel, V-6. Suigk
;or, Power steering, 6u-
,otic,. clean, $2400. La-
inset 884-9546, 9 till 5,

-MILITARY
money down If you .Qua-

,-no payments till 1981.
Tclallzing In Military fin-
cIng. Fred Updike,
13023/ 322-6969,

,irington Ford
NTE CARLO Landau,

-All leather upholstry,
roan color, full
,er-eVerythng 1 A beau-
I car.
VA 4 door, '78, brown
-r, full power, *
h cars In excellent con-
')n, 1.owner! 298-2600.:
VING overseao, must

1974 Datsun 610 wagon,
able, 25 mp~g,. In city,
'0., Cal 404-882-8303,.
STANG,'74 Mach I. Au-
otic, radio, aIr. Real
3'. 1295. Call 323-8618.

OFFICERS'C-OCS. No money
'n,-no PrevIous credit
led on new or used cars
trucks. "Top or
Jrmus" 563-3023

'.rrington Ford
TO 1974, 4. speed, $500
n, Call 561-5470 or
11299.
?OTA Cellca. 1979.
,a, 5 speed, AM/FM 8
, air, power windows,s e contrl~o. Moving

1 sell Excellent condi-

NS AM 1980, excellent.
IIan, loaded, eqlulty
assume payments

96. Call 2975880,
.KSWAGEN .Rabblt,
,AUtomatic, air candl-

ing.; Champagne. Edl--
327-:1775 . .. .

,KSWAGEN Convert-
78., AM/FM tape.

.can Put you Intoone-
op"-or.-.-Thermus se--

*d new or used cars or
is today.- Call or stop In
see them, 563-3023.

rrington Ford..

$OEMO
e hundreds even thou-
1s on 1980 -Ford factOry
s & trucks. Still under
ory warranty, -,Top" or
ermus" only 563-3023.

1 rrington -,Ford

ORTS.RS . 118

MIDGET 1976, 'excel-
I condition, $2800. Call
5831 Oter 6.

4 Asm . slo dl

J,.I. .- i : -l °.
Il 

j  

"~ ...... "I "> " .... ... .

SPORTS. SPORTS
CARS. 0.118 CARS @118

PORSCHE 1970, 911T,.2nd T -6 1973, excellent condi-
owner, low mileage, nice lion, original owner, 41,000
car. Spoilers,-extra ports.,-. mileS, air, AM/FM Cassert,
$5800. 687-8054. new michelins, yellow,

$3700, Coll 1-665-8573, 8-7 or
PORSCHE, -1971 911E. 1.665-3148 after 7.
Leather, AM/FM. alloys, t980 280 ZX, 6,000 miles,
oir conditioner, $7600.' Ca $1 .333.plus-take over Pay-
682,2333 after5:00.. ments. :Coll*561-3621 or

PORSCHE -1970 914, white - 3 ___2350 .

with black Interior, appear-"
once group -AM/FM. air,.- FOREIGN
Condit- onin.2Q5.749-2368 . CARS • 121
PORSCHE 1973914, excel- -_ II_"_I__I_'_III

lent conditIon,2i,0 iter, TOYOTA Celica..GT 19751
5-speed, AM/FM 8 track, excellent condition; $2900.
best offer; 205-826-1259. Cal 323-7.195 after 6.

1972 MERCURY CAPRI------$495
1973 MERCURY CAPRI------$995
1970 DATSUN STATIONWAGON.$595
1966 FORD MUSTANG real sharp ,.$1295

1970 CAMARO sh . ........ $1895
1972 -OYOTA-.......... $995
1971 LTD'FORD ....... .. $695
1966-PLYMOUTH.... ..... $195
1968 .CHEVY......:...$295
1966 RAMBLER 6 1cyll d . $595
1968 FORD. ......1.1 .,.......$395
1975 HONDA-350... ... . $495
1971 OLDS CORONADA.... ...$795
1972 MONTE CARLO. ......$8951965 FORDconvertib l1..$895

1967 CHEVY pickup...............$595

1971 CHEVYpickup SOLD.......$1795
WE-FINANCE- NODN.

if you

Em l S &UP!! 1iy
BARREN TINE

MOTOR CO.
1606 S. LumpkimnRd,-- 682-2052

76 OLDSMOSILICutlass
ue.. ........................$2
75 CaEVROLE amaro-$29W .
78 TOYOTA,.....q$2995......

SFORDM ......... $3595 :S'
76 CNEVIOLETheve...$2495 ," 5FR usag......19 l il

" 77 PONTIAC' rand P ....... $3495
76 PONTIAC-GrandPrix . $2995 '

. 77 GREMLIN.......$2595
75 VOLKSWAGEN Robbit :.$2295 -

I 79 FORD Pickup,4 wheeldrive, $4995
~ bock.................

74'4FORD Pinto., Stiotionwagon..iI

I Squire. Automatic, air.... .....

Many ether cars and trucks In stock
Priced from A$4C5 N
_ _ , Z.-FINANCINGI

The Bayonet, November 26, 1980 Poge 35

73 CHEVROUT MONTE CARLO automatic, air,.
power steering and brakes, windows, door-locks,
cruise control, tilt. wheel, am-fm stereo, factory mogs,
landau top, 34,981, one owner miles, stock

6A.............. ...... ....$1995
77 DODGE ASPEN SPECIAL EDITION, 4 ..door,
vinyl roof, stereo, automatic, 6ir-conditioned,-power
steering,.power brakes 42,31 8 actual miles
stock No. 11 70A ..... ...... ,299s'
78 FORD PINTO radio, 4 speed, factoryd'41
air, 30,383 actual -mile, Stock. No. 945A -$
76 CHEVY CONCOURS 4 door, AM/ FM, uto-
matic, air-conditioned, power steering,
power brakes, Stock No. ..011 . $29 5

78 PLYMOUTHVOLARE I4 door, cvinyl-roof, slant.
6, automatic, air-conditioned, power steering, power
brakes, 35,871 actual miles, Stock No.
P55,5............

77 BONNEVILLI sedan 4 door, automatic, air,
power steering, brakes and door locks, cruise, control,
viny top, 41,440 one owner miles--stock i
P 121OA.----...-... - -,-$36. ....... $. . 95.
77 OLDS STARFIRI 0?. s eed, ai" 9
stereo, rally wheels,. stock P1059A....3695

77 VW DASHIR 4 o;door, --4-speed, air
om-fm radio, stock .773A . i..$3950

78 OLDS STARFIRE automoai, ao,+ power steering,
and brakes, rally wheels, am-fm radio,
26, 815,one owner miles, stoc'k

.t P 1199A °.......... .". "......... ........-. .. ..

77 PONTIAC GRANI PRIX 2 d oor, !Landau top,.AM/FM, automatic, factory air, power steering,
power brakes, 39,356 miles, 2 to-choose
from-------,--- ..... ----... 3. 9
77 CUTLASS SUPRIME ANDAU autom0 i-c , airr,"
power steering and brakes, V46 engine, landautop,,
rally wheels, 29,730 one. owner miles,.stock , .

79 CHIVY CAPRICE CLASSIC4 dor , Vinyl roof,AM/FM'9 track,: automatic, air conditioned, m.
power steering, power brakes,. Stock -NoP649A.> ,.......--. . ,......$4 9
18 BUICK ESTATE WA 1 9 passengr, am/m
stereo, fully powered, cruise control, tilt wheel, 60-40
seat, luggage rack, automatic, air, rally
wheels, stock 4*51A ... ................. 995

80 CHEVROLET Citation 4 door, automatic, air
conditoning, power steering, power brakes
radio. -Stock no. P574A..... .........5495

80 FORD MUSTANG 4 speed, air- conditioning,
AM/FM stereo, sport wheels, tilt-wheels,
rear window defogger, one owner, Stock
No. 670A-----. -5..............550

79 OLDS CUTLA'SS SUPREME automatic, air,
power steering &brakes, londau-top, super stock
wheels, stereo radio,, new tires, :stock
=P104A... .................... $5695
78 OLDS CUTLASS-SUPREME BROUGHAM 2
door, automatic, air, fully powered, landau top, tilt
wheel, cruise- control,-stereo tape, super
stock wheels, stock 'tP1-94A ......

79 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 door, automatic, air
conditoning, power steering, power brakes, bucket
seats & console, AM/FM stereo, power win-
dows, super stock wheels, 19,981 miles.
Stock no. rO19A'... .............$599
79 BUICK REGAL 2 door, landau top, AM/FM, 8
track, automatic, air conditioned, full power, power
steering, power.-brakes, power windows, tilt tele.
scopic wheel,.rally wheels, 22,838 miles
stock No. P1 214A,..... ........ $59950 0

78 OLDS 98 REGENCY DIESEL, 14 door, full. factory
power, low mileage, one owner, 2 to-
choose from.....................$6

76 OLDS 98 ReGENCY DIESEL, 2 door, autbmatic,,
-factory air,.power steering, power brakes, power win
dows, power seats, power door locks, leather
interior,, tilt/telescopic wheel,.-one owner,- cruise

•control, wire-wheel covers, astro-roof,
35,292 miles, Stock No. 1705A........$7595

80 CUTLASS CALAIS 2 door automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes,-landau-Top, power, door
locks, super ,stock, wheels, stereo, cassette, tilt wheel,
astro roof, -10,241- one owner miles Stocl i
No. P8oA........ ............... $7995
80 FORD-THUNDIRBIRD Town.Land au, 2,door,.
padded landau top, automatic, full power, leather
interior, tilt/telescopic-wheel,,- factory mags, cruise-
control, 8479 .actual miles, Stock No

60 OLDS01C0 S A. $.S SUPREME-Brougham, DIESEL,
AM/FM radio, autoatic, factoryoir, power steering,
;power brakes, one owner rally wheels
9,1 actual miles,. Stock No. P53A.i .... 8,99
78 LINCOLN MARK. V CARTIER automotic, air,.
fully powered, cruise control, tilt -wheel
stereo rodio, ostro roof, stock # 121B.$8995

80 OLDSMOBILE.98 regency, 4 door, Di'esel,
automati, air, power steering, power doors, AM/FM
sfereo, 14,131 one owner miles, Stock No,
71 A.. ............ . ........................ $9995

OLDSMOBILE
13th St. at 5th Ave. 

MIMI~f '

.. ....... R U S T llIji. ! I'1 IN- . ... . ... - . ...... .

OLDSMOBI LE'S
vi T.

U

I
L

I

7--

I
Unbelievablebut true! Ifyou're not Completely satisfied when you buy a
used car from us, take it back to Rustin Olds within three days or 300 miles
(whichever comes first) and leave it with us. We'll give. you a 1.00% refund
of the purchase price. Fire, abuse, negligence or collision will void' this
* uarantee. -

.1
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QUALITY:. " OLOI E fIlfI U "CIEWU C3AIMI-

f ., . . , - -- I -'; ". - 'nM~rl.i , a Y i.- JILL; V"wl

SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE .TEAM.,

BEAN .BAG. .' FOOTBALL. SHAPED: BEANBAGs-S
YOUR.

,UAIBCCHOICE
CHAIRS1

r.

DOUBLE*-ZWPPERED BTO OL. _.: , , ... . . . ....O N LY -....
TAKE ALONG PRICE-

STEREO -COMPOENT SET.
0 AMiFM RECEIVER
* TURNTABLEWITH-.

CARTRIDGElW
0 8-TRACKPLAY

& RECORD
2 SPEAKERSsa

0 MOVEABLECAT
P m As

,SUG. RETAIL.-
"99.09S

ALLTHIS II Y.-..
FOR ONLY 2 Sug ,Ret $49-95

TERRIFIC .SELECTION
OF QUALITY WOODROC:K'ERS!I
* Solid Wood"

. Quality Craftmanship -

O- Embossed.Design

COMPARE AT

$259- NOW ONLY 1 9. 5
LAY-A-WAY NOW

* Durable Quality 0PerfectGif

GUNCAIIN .  I . .::-::::::':.LOVE CI.EsTr
* Hlds6 by LANE-

* Tamper jproof Lock
* TemperedGlass Doors,
* Hickory Finih, I
0 Many Others

-ONLY 177 .
3-

*:PICTURES.
* OIL PAINTINGS
" LAMPS-
* DINETTES
* BRASS BEDS.
* ACCESSORIES'.

-SLEEPER SOFAS

U-.

SGREAT SELECTION
• ,-o eA GREAT .Gill."-

I AS LOW. ASi 3795
LAY-A-WAY NOW

OPEN-

10m AMT ,Pm
BRYAN'SFURNITURE *

*ETAMI CTIMDF

3404 Buena Vista Road
St. Mary's Shopping Center

nen 10-8

W
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Exodu in~
By Brian Adams
BAYONET Correspondent -.
1st Infantry'Training Brigade

.h . **Cr°t ' s - . .- ,. - . o.-Le a v e . - . . . .

TheChristmas Leave. operation, 'Exdus .80, for
I-st-Infantry Training-Brigade. soldiers or anyper-
menant party soldiers who. wish to. take part., is.
scheduled tobeginat 12:01-a.m.on 18 Dec.

Soldiers participating in thisoperationiWill be
loaded on buses.and/or taxis at,. theExodus site,
Theater #3 Sand Hill, to takethem 'to the airline
terminal at Columbus Metropolitan'Airport..

oEven though. DeC. 18 is 2-weeks.away, the.first
step of 'Exodus 80'-is alreadyunderway' within the'1st Infantry TrainingBrigade, as soldiers.preparing
to leave purchase-their '. tickets from the SchedUled
Airline Ticket-Office.. (SATO).

"The SATO-, ticket agents have-been briefing the
units as they come .into training." explained sgt....
First Class :James Wadsworth, NCOIC.of.the .S-3.-
.office."All of ..the. units, on board, .-now, have their,
ireserVations and -those that"come onto training sta-
tus: within the next .few days wil receive their brief- :".
in g the day they arrive."

Besides working a normal shift, 'the SATO.office,
has also started*working a.,different schedUle to:.c-.

comodate.the- Exodus operation. "The' office :is.working as earlyas-7 a.m. andas late as 6p.m."
said, Wadsworth. "They are even working, SaturdaYs
and Sundays- to accomplish the task at-.hand"

Although .SATO has upped its hours for the ist
'nfantry Training Brigade'and the'operation: the use-i
of the ticketoffice is-not restricted toonly them. "It,..
is-: open for :anyone's use,"\ eXplained Wadsworth.
"We prefer:that people frommainpost use the main..post SATo ffice, but'. theyWon't. be turned away
should' they turn, up out -here...

"The lastchance.to pick up tickets forreserved
seats will be Dec..16," he-said. :And according- too a.
_,Ticket agent at the SATO office, "TheInge .some-
one*;, waits to. make .reservations, the more his
chances are that he won't find-a seat available'" He-.also commented," that reservations, for flights.leav-
ing Dec.19 are already bookedU p..'As the ticket-office isopento all customers,.so is

the "Exodus site (Theater #3' in. Sand Hill.)' A
estimated 8,000 soldiers from ITB alone will bepro-
cessed through.thesiteduring the 3-days thatit is in
,operation but. permbinent party personnel' and their
dependents can use it too. "It's easier, explainedWadsworth, I have al thetransportalongoig any-

,Alaska bound
Mal. Gen. David-.,E Grange.,Jr.,' Post mander, thesoldiers are ready and will do
commander,-Col. Michael .F,. Spigelmire, well on the winter ...training exercise incommanderof the 197th Infantry Brigade, extreme cold weather. The 283rd Armyand Lt. Col. H.T. Fincher, commander of Band sent them off with a musical salute.1st Battalion,-58th Infantry(1/58th),1-97th The day before the 'comPany left Fort--nfantry Brigade, ancourage enthusiastic Benning the temperature'in.Alaska was 0soldiers of Company.C, 1/58th on their way degrees-Fahrenheit-and there was 'threeto" Alaska .Monday. According-to Capt.feet of snowon the ground. r"e

holiday
where and the -site, thQugh far from main post, is
.centrally-1cated and better equiped for the large-
amount of vehicles.of all types that will. be beinig
used."

If this isn't enough to make you feel comfortable"
on your trip home, and-you think-you might have
problems in Atlanta, don't 'worry. "There will be-36
Drill Sergeants in Atlanta acting as liasons during
the': Exodus, explained Wadsworth. "Thirty-threeof these men-will be at the airport alone working 3,
S1 manshifts. They.will also be at the'bus station and
the railroad'station,"-he said.

When Exodus;ends on the 20th of. Dec., 'Exodus
Return 81 .will swing into*operation. The return site,.(Kimbrough .Gym), also in SandHill, will be pre-

--pared for thereturning soldierS expected between 3
'January:and, 8 Jan. 1981. "Thi site willalso be open

for use by theWhole post,"-commentediWadsworth.
The36th Engineer Group and!the 18th Replace-ment Detachment will.: also be involved With US on

...the return portion to-provide assistance to perma-
nent party andthoseneW' replacements comming to'
Fort Benning."

The -same type of'operating procedures such as
the liasons in Atlanta,.transportation and.other mea-Sures will be practiced at the, return site aswere

:-used at the. ExOdus 'Site,". .he said."This is all just-part of the, Services that :Wewantto provie to the
soldiers to make their.Christmas Leaves. an easier
undertaking."':.

Here. are-some tips for travelers who will-be
enjoying ChriStmas away from Fort-Benning:
. Have you, planned leave time according yoUr

reporting: schedule? .
i Have you made., travel reservations? i
- Have you checked-baggage limitation?'S.-Have you placed identification 'tags on your

luggage?
- Do. you-have your travel tickets?
* Do you have your luggage-ticket stubs?
* Do you have the telephone number to contact at

1See EXODUS 1980, page 6

Published each Friday by the.,R. W..Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga. a private firm in no. way conn ;cte withthe Department of Army. opinions expressed..publisher and writers herein are their iown and are not to be-considered an.official.expression by the DePartment of the-Army. The appearance of advertisementpublication does..not constitut.e endorsement by the Department of the Army0the prodductsor service adveised.
by the

s in the

.Attenti on.Wom-ein!
A 'recent attack and rape'of. a Fort

Benning women and theattempted rape of
another has Fort.: )Be nning. Mi lia ryPolice especially concerned. The reason:

, the person. used a flashingblue light on his
,:dashboard, much like , apolice car light, to

get the women to drive off the road. Thisis the second such attack'in thisarea in the
last two months..Forthe new MPadVice
on what to.do whenbeing pulled over by a

car witha policetype.light flashing in the
dashboard, see 'the post Provost Marshall
Col. William Ward's Sheriff's .Target
column on page. 12.,Anc-mnogm Lampany t;7S COM-i
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Editor's-note: The following-letter was received- by
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange and he-wanted to share
it withreaders.of The.-BAYONET.
Dear General-Grange..

I would liketo express my appreciation.and-that
of the Government of Liberia to you for the.kindness
and -courtesies extended on our recent visit
to the -United States of America., The conduct of .all
the personnel from Fort Benning involved with our
visit was .exemplary- and-will go a-long way in

Tf~kBa~*set % p~W~i~~d~eeklYby te ftW.aaee corporatin s
- civiiafenterprisefin the interest of-the military and civilian personnel .

of Fort.Benning, Ga.
The' Bayonet' is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in thenewspaperrepresent individual writers of the

publisher.and.are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any oftits'agencies.
'Everything advertised in this publication mustbe made available for -

purchase, use,or patronage, .without-regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A: confirmed

continuing the' close relationship bet-ween-my coun-
try and, yours..

Fort Benning is my school and I appreciated the
opportunity, to visit there and see' all the.familiar
sights.again. It is truly the-home of-all infantry
soldiers- the World over.

I extend -sincere best-wishes from all; the members
of the.delegation. to you and-to all who assisted .in,-

making our visit a success.
-. S

SincerelY,
Samuel B. Pearson

Liberian Minister of National-
Defense

Editor's note: The following is in response to aletter
on barracks inspections by Sp5 John JacObsen of
HHC, Headquarters Command that Was printed'
recently.

To the. Editor:. .
Military disciplineand.order-are absolutely essen-

tial to maintaining, a-tranquil and healthy environ-
ment for all concerned regardless of- the: place
of' residence, the.barracks or government .quar-.
ters.-

in both the barracks and government quarters
Standards of. living conditions are .established.Per-

sonnel who. violate or. fail-to-maintain these-:
standards are subject to bothjudicial and"adminis-
trative action..

More frequent'inspections are required-of soldiers
residing.in the barracks for very obvious, reasons. A
large.number of people.with varied living .habits.and
standards reside in- arelatively small area-within
the barracks. Frequent inspections are required to.

-protect all concerned by ensuring-that.a .sanitary,-
healthful and secure environment is maintained.

Inspections also assist. in maintaining accountabil-
ity of personnel as-well as government property and
they, act as. a deterrent against _unlawful-. re-.
moval of such property....

Review of Military Police blotter§s, chronological-
listing of. incidents requiring interventiolAnd:or
assistance. by the MP's for the periodNov. 26-30•
reveals that 1.8 of 80 incidents reported occurred in.
or immediately.adjacentto a barracks area. A
major objective of inspections is-to significantly
reduce or eliminate-the- causes -for" such-inci- -
dents. .- . .

•"For personnel residing in government-_quarters,-
administrative- action can -and -all. too frequently:

•does result. in servicemembers being directed."to
terminate quarters. In October and November"54:
servicemembers recei ved warning letters that: fail-
Sure .tO maintain a proper :household on their .part :

• would result, in--more' :stringent measures :being:.

taken. Failure,: to :adhere to an initial, warning.
,resulted -in eight soldiers in.the-grades E-3.through..
E-6 -being .directed. t ,terminateoccupancy _-of
government "quarters" during these same . two
months.'

There-are a number of measures taken to insure.

BAYONET
violaton.-or-,reKctinoffst oiy @-4 eal oplxorfttaty'-SUTsder-
tiser will result inthe-refusal to print advertiiin9.trom that source.

News matter for-publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC,.Attention: ,BAYONET. Pictures credited toUPIl-
or World Wide.may be produced only in military and civilian-employee
publications of the Armed ;Forces;. AFP$, TMl5 andARNEWS material
may be reproduced only ifcredit-is given.

Liaison between the publisher andthe.commanding.General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through CommandInfor-"
rmatiOn Officer, USAIC, Ft.. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

, .. . . . . _ ... . .• . .

occupants of government quarters-maintain desired
standards. When signing for quarters, a service-
member acknow.ledges his commitment to maintain.,
desired standards. Within three weeks from date
of occupancy, the sponsor-and/or his spouse must
attend a self-help-program where-occupancy re-
sponsibilities are, further,-defined.

Each housing area has an area coordinator, and in
areas consisting of multiple housing units, a building
coordinator -is-alsoappointed.. These coordinators
are specifically responsible-for insuring occupancy
standards a'e maintained.

Complimentary to the area coordinator system
.are actions taken, by the MP's and designated units.
Each- housing area is the responsibility of a
designated commander. Last and perhaps most
importantly are- the, neighbors.

As is the case in the barracks, -those who reside in-
the area will not tolerate conditions, adversely
impacting on their surroundings or the overall tran-
quility of the neighborhood. Many cases identifying
failure- to maintain. occupancy. standards -are
brought to the attention Of, appropriate authori-
ties byi a disgruntled neighbor..-

command inspections are -also conducted. to
.insure:occupants are maintaing their quarters. On.
-Sept. 5, Custer Terrace and McGraw Manor. occu-
pantSwere inspected forpolice of the-area, grass..
Sut.ting,edging, trimming of..Shrubs, cleaning of
flower beds, etc. Servicemembers who failed-to take
corrective actions were -directed to report to
Marshall Auditorium at 7:30 a.m. Sept.-6 with their
company, and battalion commanders.

At this meeting, the servicemember wasrequired
Jo explain why he/she Had. failed to take necessary
corrective action. Appropriate disciplinary action
was taken against. a:- number -of' personnel who did

-."not comply with, these instructions.

A'further. survey is under Way for all theFort
Benning housing areas. This survey will confirm
occupancy by authorized personnel, vehicle, weapon
and pet registration and will also serve to insure
compliance with .acceptable occupancy standards.

The-bottom -- line is that individuals residing. in
housing areas are. required- to maintain acceptable..'
occupancy standards and that they, like any other
servicemember"who fails to meet. these standards,
are. Subjected to administrative and judicial ac-

-: tions . . . - : . :. . . .

'Living in f amily housing is a privilege,.not a right.
' :You .either maintain. occupancy: standards- and
conduct "yourself in such a-manner as .to contribute

• to a. wholesome and healthful-environment or. this
-,.:.right is denied to you and, your depenndents.
'..":-Rest-;assured-- that: while. t-he "rules regarding

-.balrrac'ks..occupancy may .be somewhiat different
i.'from those applied to your fellow soldier residing .in

-family..housing, the stan'dards are .basically thesame, and likewise the, consequences. for failure to
maintain these standards are. equa ly applied.

COL. Dennis J.-Harron
Assistant Post Commander

For inforhma.tion oncerning vd-etfstng er atW
-matterof a business nature pertaining tothe Bayonet,.

please contact:
Randy Givens,- Manager,

Brenda.Kuzmanoff,.Assistant Mgr.
324-5526-Ext. 420, 421

Represented. Nationally by.Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B..Bradbury and Miitary-Media. Ic...

'. ' V , , gig: 5g'&,.': .: -..' 
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deal for.-you!'
For only $9.25 I'll make you.one of the

best deals going today.
But for now, a different subiect.
Have you looked around your front

door of your quarters lately? If you-
haven't, go out and take a look. Did you
see a little round hooch-amaiig there
and it looks like a can opener? Don't
know'what it is? I'I tell you. It isoa flag
holder for the good old-American flag.

Every soldier living on post is, or
should beja career soldier and flying the'.
American flag is one way of showing our-
love for America andour devotion to the
Army. If everyone living Ain quarters
and the soldiers-living off post flew the
flag every day, maybe, lust maybe, the
people of America would, start getting
behind,,thegoodoId -USA and the esprit,
of the "old days"-would return.

-NoW fOr the good deal. The post ex-
change sells the American flag for only
$9,25. That,- includes the pole., Soget
yourself a flag and fly it each -day at
your home and show America that WE

1DO CARE.

Ar-

rl- _L_, -

1.9 . ..... ...... .- 4L- _'L- -it



Door to door survey starts
A one-hundred percent door-to-door survey. of the

occupantsof the Lavoie Manor'Housing Area will be
conducted during the period.Tuesday through Fri-
day, to. confirm occupancy/use of governmentquarters-and to collect data useful to installation
management.

Sponsors will make arrangements tobe present or-
have, n adult member of ..the family- present

-between 9 a.m.and 4 p.m.. for the period of the.
survey..Additionally, sponsor/representative will
have the fo1lowifg information readily available to-
assist. the survey* team:

* Unit and unit telephonenumber of Sponsor

* Dependents' date of birth and.schools attend-
ing.
* Year, make, serial-number, state tag number and

-post registration number of privately owned vehi-
c le s -.

* Serial number and post registration.number, of
privately owned weapons.

Registration number-and ,immunization date(s)
(distemper and rabies)-of pets.

The Bayonet, December 5, 1980 Page 3

Tuesday
Members of the survey. team will be dispatched in

2 person teams and can be identified by. armbands
marked HOUSING SURVEY.

Data resulting from the Lavoie MAnor Housing
Survey will be analyzed, refined, and used to
improve installation management and .commu-
nity life and to survey.the'remaining post housing
areas subsequent to Jan.: 1.. Specific dates. and
addtional information will be- released at a later
.d a te ....

Retired Cd. s Urprised by
524th's turke day eayst-~~ 

f .. ...

SSgt. Ted "Killer Burro" Allen slices up some turkey atthe 524th Personnel SerVice.Company's DiningFacility w.hilePFC William. Battle dishes some gravy on-top of a plate of,rhanksgiving dinner. The 524th, wnicn serves Headquarters.
.Command in addition to its own.,company, numbered. amongits distinguished guests Col. Claude Black, who first served
here-in 1926..

ByTim BOivin.
BAYONET staff writer-

Thanksgiving is a.time for remem-
bering'and appreciating, all the- good
things in life.

:For a retired soldier who spent the
.day here, having Thanksgiving dinner

in .the 524th Personnel. Service Com-
pany, thanks were also in order for

;r being able, to spend, a day where-he
spent part: of his service"years a half-
century earlier.;/-

Col. (retired) ClaudeA Black and

his wife, Virginia, were theguests of.Lt.. Col. Norman Morrissette and his
wife, Beth-. Beth's mother is Virginia's
sister and the visit brought back fond
memories and stories from both fami-.lies*ver the feast made by the 524th"cooks.

-Black is a. 1925 graduate Of the
'United States.Military Academy-at
West Point and first arrived-at. Fort,
Benning in..1928 for the Cook and Bak-.ery School and Mess'Officer's course
as. a -second lieutenant. He also spent
the end--of that year and part of the
next here for company officer's
course.-

In 1932-33 Black was 'here for the In-
.fantry Tank School and he returned

-from 1935-40 to use his knowledge as
an instructor in the tar k sectionof theInfantry School. :Black said "when I:

left here I helped start the. Armor
'School at Fort Knox,,Ky."

Beth Black, added, "We lived*at 602'Wickersham-Avenue when we were
here. and that address is'still there."

Col.- Black said,, "The things I've no-
ticed about. the post-that have changed
include.the trees, which were just sap-
lings. when-I was here. Now,-theirenormous oak trees.. Fort Benning is
more like a-city :now.but then it-was
like a-garrison.-This dining facility is.unbelievable. I was in a state of. shock
when. isaw the facility and food. What
we ate would cost $8-10 back
home." '

The Black's .were here during a
golden era 'in Fort Benning's history..
Col. Black said, "Lt. Col..George Mar-
shall was assistant commandant of the
Infantry School(later he earned.tthe
rank of General of theArmy and is
probably best. remem6ered -for his
plan as Secretary of State to rebuild
Europe following W.W. II.) He was
really Mr. Fort-Benning. Future Gen.
Omar Bradley was just ,a captain in

*See THANKFUL, page 5
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TICFederal Credit unions' Annual Percentage .Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks;Will be 2%
including Credit Life ns-nurance atno cottJotheindividual member. We"Will finance up to 800%of the selling-price for .up to 48 monthS on 198-1
model cars .and trucks. WHAT A"DEALJ MAKE-
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What, can be done to" increase usage of the activities-and
facilities sponsoredby the Morale SupportActivitiesdivision?
Such as the-craft shops, recreation centers, post-andcompany
:levelsports, -YouthActivitiesprogramsetc.

Sgt. _Thomas'GGaham
, HeadquarterseadquartersCompany;-

.Headquarers Command
Advertise th.e vents: -more often.

.:Pfc.Phillp. Udell...,--.
He'adquparters, Heatdquarter omp4nist. infatryTainingBrigade .

The costs should be.lowered, especially at the.auto
icrafts -shp

'Sp5 Betty Godfrey.ChaPlain's assistant

The -recreation .cenlters should have. bus tours,
trips and outings to attract interest.

SSgt M ichelPatterso
" "Company, ommittee. Group

Put. out-' .more- information on .the activiies. their
times, andocatio.ns

--.p4,.Jean- Styles;
om .. Criminal Investigation.Command

facilities .arenot. accessible to soldiers
without transportation ',iandi they nied rides.

5p4'.Susgan Secor.
Inspector "General's office

Commandersshould get involved -and taketime'.t o
explain to.new personnel, lower ranking-soldiers and
soldiers-.withoUt transportation about all the activi-
ties onpost fortheir convenience. Servicemembers
-should alsobe'..less apathetic.--

:i:)"/i: ::: :i.:..2:. i-....... :'A nn: M illiner:..-.. ::"." -. ..i - /:. ;
Morale SupportActivities Division

OrWe want the: people who, receive :ou publiity to
makesureu the information :reaches: :every-soldier,
*and famrl y. member:. . There's. alws smething.
happeniig on post. The recreation .enters are.open
everY weekend, .and we^.serve. free- )refreshments.

-M ost -ofthe.activities- are freedandinear payday
soldierS l'ow on money can use the ,centers.-and
Iib rArie6s.

Maj,"SharronKupsick
-:Law Enforcement Command

:Adver tise more often. so the troops know what's °

happening.

Electric ieghts rmaybe fire hazard
. .;-f

*Thinksc
All tholidse ptimeis o hne. eBut espe-,

cl isdChri mstans utime-tr e fameily "ainess.
.-Take arfiew ia ments eout tomake certain tis-year,-
and every.'ye ar, is -one, that' w ill be 'memorable..

Whatever-thefamily.tradition may: be on- candles,-
as decorations, these should, not be* used nyw'.here,
inthe' house "except. p'erhaps on the.. festive- table

Under -no circumstnces, should they be sed o the
tree.

While'artif icial . trees are making great gan ah
yatere ,_are still t he ,traditiona lists who, like the

piney scent as well a.s te hery sigtof a rea
tree

This-.means- shopping' around- for one that-,.. is
beautiful as weil as safe. W-hat youre looking.for is a

tree that has been, cut down within a week-or two of

CFC cc fula .. a'-'.er 
o q

All 1Militaryand ,Civilian.PersoInel

TheTri-Community. Combined Federal .Campaign
for-1981 .has been succesfuliy con.cluded. AS a result
iof. the.- enthtusiastic, participa.tionby- personnel at
-Fort Benning and empye.e o-fotherfederal offices

in .the t-community area, ove r- :12 1percent .of this

year's.objective of.$325,9000wasachieved.

The concern:for others demonstrat by military
and civilian Personnel of Fort Benning is in keeping

with a-true.-American" tradition. The 56.agencies
assistedby this fund drive will:.-receive direct benifit.
from your -contributionswhich are so:vital tocontifi
uation of humanitarian: programs in our-community
and throughout, the"cOuntry,-.,,.o -,.

p o r --apig.c

-We should-all -be. proud of our campaign achievem-
net and deeply.-gratefulfor the unselfish generosity
o..Of those who gave. Projectofficers, key persns and

..campaign volunteers through6ut.thetricommunity
area who contributed-tothe success of this fund
drive areespecially commended.

htion
ende

fety fohapp
.-the 'holidays, not one that has been cut down in
early falland stored..

if a tree is. freshly cu t, it will- have- moisture i t
There are s everal quick ways :to' check mo, 6i's t u re.
Try. pulling a, few. needles. off. If "that is' hard, to, do,

th 'reis..a fresh one. ,Reach-,way inside andtry
breaking off a small, branch; if its flexible, it'S.
fresh.

Everyone likes to display the .tree so the family
can enjoy it and the neighbors can see it.But,
wherever it's set.: up it should-not block a-door, or

other exit from a room.. or be close enughto.:.'
flammable-objects such as curtains.to pose.-any
haza rd..

Every kind of electric light is potentially danger-
o ..ous because of the heat it generates.Christmas.tree
lights are no. exception:.In-fact, they may be more"

.dangerous"because they are displayed on. a-tree
which itself could catch.-fire. And there are. paper--
wrapped packages all, .around the base .of "the
tree.

:Whatever you do, don't -use, electric lights :or
-candles on: metallic trees. Although they should be:
safe when the manufacturer's directions .'are fol-,
.lowed, there isalwaySthe possibility of a.-short.in-.

one of the light strings. Ifthis occurs, the entire tree.
could become energizded and cause a. serious injury
if: not a death.

-Before stringing any-lights, check out each string-: "
individually.Before plugging it in, go over-the entire

--wiring, especially the areas. aroundt- theebase ofthe
7sockets. Check the lights tosee thatthey are tight in:~~~~~~~ '.t.:h kte strine thaote

the socket, then plug in.:the string tomake certain
that all the lights work.'

Never place more than threestringsof tree lights
on one extension ,cord-. Make:itfamily policy to

';!check each night before retiring to see that-the tree,
.ights are out. When ..:. the extension cords'are

disconnected from the: outlets, place them high-
enough up in the tree so small Children-will--Inot-be-,.
able to, reach them. andlight" up. the. tree. without-
supervision.

2es holidays'e ew
b-.'JI f so., throw them -away - and. get the, new,
Lplastic icicles.

Ifyou haven't.done so already, install a smoke

detector"-in "tfhe room. where.the tree will be-
displaYed:.

Ch'ristmas. present. wrappings have a way of
getting scattered around the room in.theconfusion

of ChriStmas morning.",.Some .tys have electric
motors which can heat -up. And, ofcourse, there's
always the token.cigarette smoker.

Don't take chances. If there is any. type of fire,
yoUwant to, be,. alerted quickly. In fact, smoke
ydetectors make-good presents'to give. Give- one to
..,yourself.or a loved-one and have-a happy, and safe,

holidayi.
(Curtesy of the Armed Forces Information

Services)

ase accept my congratulations and apprecia-.. Before hanging any ornaments;"check each one
for. your. exemplary -suport of this,,most worty- -- for breakage. t you have metal ornaments from

vor.. years past, use them in-windows, ,not on the tree
-where they Could pose. shock hazard-'if there, is a

D AV ID, E'GRANGE, JR. defective'wire.
Major General, USA: "c- al i.decorations, are.ihanded down-from
Commandin . -genleration, there is.also a, possj...tv......... .. U. '-alic iciclesare sti:l in thez

.041! flip, 9,- -"rwNil 11440411, 415000-
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Gen. Myer- tospa a US-A
United States Army Chief-ofStaff

General-EdWard-.C. Meyer will.speak++ i:a t the C olumus-Phenix City-. 
-Benning: ...Chapter, Association- of .the
U.s. Army, fall membership- meeting
-Deci. 16. at the .1Columbus: Iron Works..
Trade ,and C onvention Center.
. Themeeting.will open -wth a social.

- hOur ati6:30 pm.followedby. dinner,
-electiow; of. .new officers and', .Gen
Meyer's 'address,..

Tickets fir theevents.- at $10.
,each, are. 0now sale at the -Columbus"

T1hankuAi'
* !:i ": Ocontiued from page 3..:,.+;;'.,,-  -.i/-?
the weapns pool and 6quite a: shot.
Gen.: Alvi Gillem, later to comm- nd
the 13thi Cor and 9th U.S. Armyin
%Germany during W..II, was .also- a-
captain in the. weapns pool while.

was -here.."
Col Black served in 1942-43 ini China,

Burma and India as a.iason officer to
Gen. SUnLi iJen and his Nationalist
Chinese Army.-:-He.. added, ",I also
'served as Gen. Simpson's armored of-
ficer in the 9th: Army in Germany with.British Gen. Montgomery in command

SAtlanta .: : to ::.

Frankfurt-.7

$553
ROWD7RIp

to.
Seoul

ROUND IPW

Bank-and Trust. Company's-downtown
office, andat the-Public AffairsOffice,
Protocol and by unit sergeants majors

-on. post.,General. Meyer,a native..of.st.

Marys, -- Pa.,' wasbormDec.;. 281928. He
was: graduated'from theU.S.-Military

-Academycin 1951and commissioned a
.second lieutenant in Infantry. --

bHe bcameassistant deputy chief of
.staff forQ;rations and Plans in 1975

-Oandeputy chief in 1976.: He has been. ichief, of .staff..of: the' (Army since

f the 'allies. .We6-. would haye take e] Berlin but President R seeltmade
us- wait.. for the. Russians..

-COL, Black introvetedabout:his :
medals.but 'iS.Wifes isntand said
""He has theLegion ofMrit, a BronzeStar of Combat, fiveBattleStars, the
French Croixde Guerre with Palmand the-Soviet Order of Wars for the

Fatherland.'' He doesn't- like io publi-
cize that last one at all."..

Col Black added, "That's right.;-If
we go to War with the Russians, that.
one goes: back where it came .from."

K ?Atlanta.

Cane"u~n

192 *1
ROUNDTRIP

iAtlanta
to.

Manila

ROUDTsP

.Cross COuntry Plaza3135 21st Street.
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SOFASC HAIRS

furniture

.1208-24
Thirteenth Ave.
-. 327-3671 "

interiors ..

Financing
Available-

iHOURS 
r

Daily, 9amto 66pm
U

I

.'Certain Restrictions Apply

563.8687

+.
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17T.RAVEL !NORLD
...-COM'PLETE. PLAN.NING'.SERVI.CE'
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EXodus 190
* continued frompage 1
your next post if necessary-to call?

* Do you have travelers' checks in

place of a large, cash sum?.
* Do you.have sufficient funds to

cover.-/ your plans? ..
, Do yourequire medication for:air,,

"sicknesS?- . .
S Do .you have all carry-on lug-

gage?
,- Haveyoukept ,track of.all .travel

expenses,(teceipts).?,- .
*.. Have.you checked thetime. one

changes?
W ve yo.:u y ranged for tansporta-/.::: : tioni~ t te .ipost from ..the ,airport?:.".i.iii(.:

e. Do younow -when to r "eport0t

,your. unit?
Should you wear a uniform when

you ..report?
Be prepa red - write, down ' the

ticket numbers on a piece of paper and
put it in your ;iwallet.-If :-you lose
your tickets, make. sure you" haven't
• -juSt.: misplaced ...them,-*then-go .. to :the
,airlJines" ':.,.and : give: them. the' ticket
n...numbers. .

nIf "teinal" leave istaken "just
?: :before.- you. ETS, special, instructions,
will be : given-at your. sepe:ratio
point. Y1 w illreceive .-a telephone;..,
num.ber:fr:you.,or.your next-of-kinto
cl - if youare. hospiitalized or fatally

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND D

! 1 ,UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS:.

,BL. # 35. ROM# 26.64

FORT BENNING
PHONE 68.9-4709"

.WAN TED
GOOD. .USED

D . ::,.,

SiPITQCLS

SOTGUNs-
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C OLONEL'S CHOICE . 1 9 PIECE !-...•I This 3 piecemeal includes: 3 V PA

*3piecesof-chicken 
C(Original Recipe orExtra I " m Get 15'pieces

I .1 I
- " : • " '*' k :: CCirispy) .Cole Slaw i', .G t1 pe e

and gravy. Get all this * This 9 piece meal inclides:- a.xpieces of $6.9.Liitoneornl$I99-imtichcke (riinl Rcie.r orExtraCrispyfc-S hcen gnlReieo Extra Crispy *chkn pecutmrV -one coupon per largesaad4rollss goodonyforcombi
customer. Goodi potatoes 1 large! gravy3dto oilforco biatin etall this for.0ofiY $6.89.I 0 K ..'? whitee/dark orders.G Limit one coupon per-c-ustomerCutoeark

C ay$C tc a w " teapplicable sale* '*~ Customer pays al* " only forcombination White/dark orders.* ..... applicablesalestax. Customer ys all appliable sales OFFER EXP

- ~ 5P'-~bOFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 19811 OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY.31, 1981 " U (Thi..coupo JANUARY 31(This col jon good only at Kentucky Fried Chicken 3 (This coupon good only at KentuckyFried I Fried(hicken good only at Kei
.. .m rid h e stores listed in th

" " " stores listed in this ad.). Chicken stores listed in-this.ad.) , mm

Coupons good only atstores listed below:,-
AUBURN: 920 0pelika Hgwy. COLUMBUS: 2023Benning5Rd., 739 4th Ave. 3548 Macon Rd. 4315 N, Expressway. LAGRNGR: 215 New Frak/in Rd. PHEN

C Y1901 1th St

ptuc,ky

is ad.-.rs
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SSgt. l Wiiam .apps o the: AFDCB said, "We
handleeverything from drug activity to Better Bu -
ness Bureau(BBB) violations, -including prostitution,
venereal disease or race discrimination complaints.
Depending on the complaint, wecall in advisers

from. the Staff judge advocate(SJA), preventive
medicine, Criminal -Investigation Division(CID),
public affairs office,-personnel office, commanders,
the BBB or.. ff it has.to do with Robbins Air Force
Base,. the" chief-of security police there.."..'

The AFDCB is chaired by- the Fort Benning Pro-
vost Marshal, COl.. William Ward:. If action -is taken
.against a business, Capps said, ."It .could.be in the
form of a warning or,.if the situation warrants.it, the
business could be placed off-limits-to all military

personnel."

.tice, -cnargeu...anu. normaty, -etseeu ,.tu ,..tnei unit:
commanders.. What happens ,from there depends on
the gravity ofthe. events surrounding the.apprehen-.

sion and'thecommander's judgement.
Capps concluded,. We want solid complaints. be-

fore the board. We feel anythingthat makes it-be-
fore the board is grave enough that we.just don't
.ignore it. However, by using the chain of command,'
'soldiers can eliminate a lot of wasted!time andprob-:_
ably resolve the .majority of their problems."

In a future BAYONET a.complete'list of off-limits

esabismnts. P wlbeplihe'd after the pbresent
on srevised-..

said,"Telclpolierprsae eyhlfli
deemnn -hat6ar godfo the"

,soldesadwhich- ons rn't"
MSgtllsD.nd ftheEqualporuiyfic

d §44 ri -inati-t. mihc';i tt M n tm

evey ossibfe ourc andthen f" dy"is-e, whaV heSbt

dier U 'hudd." '' ' I' '

4 K'SerpentineErig .~ $99
Dam"ondtu Earings.....$49
7".4k Srpentine.Bacle'_$79

Diamon -Chip niti..... $49
Charm Holder. i...rm$1.0U

14K15 Sepetin hain.,-..$1.5
14Ki 8 SrpeneCan...$69

14K20"Sepetin Cain....$18.99
14K22"Sepentine Can...~7O

14K(-2"Serpentine hin...... 00,

1 4K=261, Serpentine Chin.....$-00031.00
14K-=28" .Serpentine 'Chain......606:$32.50S
-14K-30" Serpentine Chain..?0...$3500

TIG OE.R EYES1 JADE' 7mm LAPIS- 14K 7mm BEADS
60$ 0$ $.75$2.60

14K. 5mm.BEADS .- 14K4m BEADS 14K 3mmBED
$1.50$1.00 504,

.WE -BUY GOLD- & SIL-VER

:3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

happening

Fort Benningi

-Find 'out
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1totumbu~
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! !ii!! O I -128- 1 -Fort B.ennin G *. a ,i:

~MAKEYOUR'

NEW-Y EAR0S'S
EVE

RESERVATIONS

1-2 68-640
Tickets for. New Year's Eve Celebration at
the Officer'.s Club are now on sale. Price

.. per person wil:be for, the New Year,
$19.81. Ticket .price includes 1 Split of

champagne, all your drinks, - dinner buffet
and a continentalbreakfast, party-favors
and. entertainment..__ -

____ 
-

___ "

INkbS

SHRIMP-A'.PEEL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12th ,

100 TO :21 :0 HRS.
'~8.75 REE
S :75 .- Glass OfSALLYOU.CAN EAT! Beer

O0FFICE PARTY'
IN THE SUPPER CLUB

FRIDAY"19-DECEMBER-1630-HRS.

SHAPPY HOUR PRICES. -'.
* FREE FOOD -WHILE IT.LASTS

New-,lALA..
CARTE nu

"In The Lexington"
COCKTAILS AND.

..7DINNER

so 'Music Fo. Dancing!i
NEW. ITEMS PRICED

FROM. $4.95.
__________________________________________ a U

I' ~'' ~

Is

'TIGER on the comic page!

FOR
.RESERVATIONS

.68200640 :
For Members And
Authorized Guests.

Only

[]



Pile on the smiles with Koda gift,
Everybody loves'pictures. So, for a gift tha will .Kodak Tele-Ektra I camera that can bring the pic- burst 250 instant camera. Fully motorized. Vhave them all smiling Christmas morning, make it ture twice as close, at the flip of a switch, aim-and shoot.With bUilt-in electronic flash.a Kodak camera. Lots to-choose from at your-ex- Brand-new ones, like the Kodak Ektralite 500_ Great.stocking. stuffers, too like Kodchange. In both cameras and.complete outfits. Tele-Ektralite 600 cameras. Both feature exclusive, cessing, mailers for color prints, slides andSlim, easy ones, like-the Kodak Ektralite 10 Sensalite".flaSh that.4turns'on automatically . .. and:Kodak color film in all the popular sicamera. With:the.convenience of electronic flash. Flashes automatically when you-need more light.. prints,.' slides and movies, .aswell as for.KoSome with built-in telephoto lenses. Like the Easy instant cameras. Like the Kodak-ColOr- stant cameras.

ou just

ak pro-
movies
zes for
dak in-

KODAK MAKES GIFT-BUYING EASYAT YOUR EXCHANGE
©Eastman Kodak Company., 1980

.1880 1980

ul Icas Stoyee
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eam s unit organizatio
By ,Tim Boivin
BAYONET staff writer:

-

:How many times' have you .heard.soldiers say;
"My company's all screwed up, Priorities are;all
messed up, We don't have-enough soldiers to accom-
plish the mission and'there.isn't-enough equipment
for the soldiers we do have." -

Commanders now have a way tohelp evaluate . •
and, if need be,. re-organize in order to.run their
units more'effectively. Since 1977 the Army has in-
stituted the Organizational Effictiveness(OE) pro-
gram to come in and makesuggestions to unit com-.,
manders, heads of offices and civilian managers to,
improve their.operations.,

Maj. 'Stephen Carbonetti of the OE te am.here
said, "OE belongs to the commander:or.manager.,
The only way this program is going-to be successful
is if ;the 'commander rakes actin to. make'change,

That'sthe key to:our program."

Volunteers trained,
OE staff officers are trained atFort Ord, Cal. Sgt.

Maj. William Drosdick, also with the OE team here,
said, "The Army hasa board thatscreens volun-
teers for GE. E-7's through E-9's and 0-3's through0-'"s are eligible for the program. E-6s a-e eligible
oyn!exceptionalcases..

Drosdick added, 'The-6urseis 16 wees long and
redits are given on a po-graduafte lev l.Thecri-

teria for officers include prombtion epo etial,com-
mand time, degrees in either-Behavioral scienceor

-Management and thieymust haveattended the offi-
.:,cer advanced course. .Enlisted. soldiersm usthave
:trooptime, attended the non-commissioned officer

advancedcourse,.promotion potentialand a degree
in Behavioral-Scienceor.'Management is pref;erred,_

but it. can be waived."'.
E. lonly comes. inon the c.:'ommander ot7 man-

ager's %reuest. The: problem-solving.processiOE
uses has four stepsbut, Drosdick explained, "The

Evaluatorimpressed

first step isassessing the situation. Then we plan
around the. assessment that was- made. The third
step is to institute the, changes we have planned.
Around six months later we come bac k -to follow-up.

- This- insures what we have done is right for the orga-
nization."

Strengths help problems

- When / looking* at the situation'when they first-
come in,- GE- uses the obvious strengths to improve

-,on the problems.. How long it takes OE to finishtheir.
project depends on thedetail the commander or,
manager wantsto0g, what.they wantand thesize of-.".
the organization.

Carbonetti said, ."Some of the.methods we use in:
izgathering data when we first. come in-includes ob-:',
servations, individual interviews, group interviews,

questionnaires,. surveys, records;and :reports,,ora*.
combination of all-of these. Wepresent-,thiSinforma-
tion to the commander so hecan deterine the sta-
tus of the organization,"

Based on the assessment the. commander makes.with the help of OE,objectives and plans actions are,
designed by the commander to effect the desired. '-(

Shanges What-to-do. issues are attacked 'first:and
then the how-to problems are resolved. GE insures
at-this point that what is planned has-some measur-!:
able criteria to be -sed in the follow-up step toSdetherminf thesuccess, ofthe operation.-

When it comes tQimplementing the changes,
Drosdick explained, "It's good to first have tranSi-
tion meetings.'Whenever a new commander comes
on post they .aren't .as ,*w.ell informed aS thecom-
mander or manager who jtust left-because : they don't
have the experience-of working with the.unit pre-
viously., A transition team helps in getting, th. e :new.
-commander informed withinput from 'all sides:'-,:".

'Without : the .transition team, carbonetti - inter
jected, "It would take six-months for a.new_.com-I
mander .to be ftUlly informed and use his knowledge-
to its fullest potential. Even when changes are made

n
in mid-stream through OE, it, still takes about that
.long Without a transition team. A transition team
can cut that time'substantially."

WorkShops vital

Drosdick emphasized,' "Our workshops and
courses usually are the most vital improvement
made. We give workshops on counseling, leadership
management, ' human resource ,management and,
now we even, have stress and.anger classes. Some of
these, classes are among the best in this-area, if not.
the best.

The-end result, Carbonetti added, :"Is a more ef-
fective level of trainingi-of-the middle managers.
This makes them more effective in day-to-day oper-

1ations and relations with-employees."
*The follow-up evaluation-is based"on the measur-

.able criteria set .fup previously tand- determines
whether the objectives 'were .met. Follow-up may
even lead to a new assessment by the com-
mander.

The most appealing element, of GE' is that all-of
.-the. information gathered,used -and things done are
kept confidential. E. 'Only answers to the com-
mander on ,manager Who requested assistance.

Goalsset'

OE. has .a24-hour answering service-at 545-4373 for
those interested in either going through training to

-become: an:OE, or. commanders or .managers need-
ing assistance,
: Drosdick added, "The goal of 0E is tohave:an GE

,-officer in: every..battalion in the Army. We're far
.,from it and,-although no target date has been set, we
have made great strides in that, direction in.just
Sthree years. .Fort Benning-has GE's in Martin Army
Hospital, 197th Infantry Brigade,- 36th Engineer
Group and on Main-Post."-

43 rdE ng -n e e.r. te's..Otedat Ruck.
By Sharron Calabrisi
BAYONET correspondent.
36th Engineer Group.(Combat)

.The43rd Engineer Battalion and the 586thEngi-
neer Battalion (Ribbon Bridge) went-tothe field for
their, annual Army :Training and EValuation Pro-
gram(ARTEP) recently at Fort Rucker, Ala.:

The entire battalion ,consisted-of 204,vehicles

• and approximately 767 personnel.

"Fort Rucker was.selected because-it provided an
unknown environment. to the trOops and an adequate:
distance for'a roadomarch So the best conditions

-for an evaluation could be made," commented Maj.
Raymond Powell, '36th Engineer uator. *of -the

W. ........... ........... . .... .... ........... ....... W . .. .. ....... ........ ...... ........ . ... ..
................... ............. v .. ............................... . ................ ......... ................. ... .M . ... ., . ....... . ........................... ..... ........................ ........... .................................... ................ .... ........... .... ................ ........ ....... m - ... ....... ......... ................................. .. .......... ............... ...... .. ... ............

.............. Photo by. Sharron Calabrisi
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ARTEP. His-battalion assigned-the tasks and
evaluated the 43rd's ARTEP.

"Combat engineering tasks included constructing
'a log crib, Which is usedin. roads to impede the
enemy s movement,.explained1,,!st Lt. Jeffery C.
Benchich, training officer, 43rd Engineer- Battalion.
"One of the construction engineer tasks was - to build
concrete paths to be used as helipads." -

Maj. William Allen,--36th,EngineerGroup training
and operations officer (S-3)'.was in. charge of the
36th's tactical command.post during the ARTEP,'
which sUpplied communications, S-2, S-3, and supply
(S-4)., ;: ::, : : : " ,;,  "

The 43rd was tested on construction - engineering
tasks, combat: engineering tasks, tactics, guard,

actual -demolitions, and movement in both day-and
black'. out. situations to include *extensivee rafting
operations. by the 586th to support,,night river
crossing operations.,

There were several tasks that will remain as
.permanent sites at Fort Rucker, such as a timber
bridge that was repaired, the construction- of. an
artillery battery site., and asphalt road repairs..

Other tasks included installing protective mine
fields, setting up water-points, and combat pa-
trols.

"The- ARTEP showed that-the 43rd -Engineer
Battalion and the-586th Engineer Company (RB)
were combat ready,"concludedLt. Col.. Johnson,
chief evaluator.I'.AY ,

7. 7
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Many soldiers on Fort Benning miss out on agood-
thing when they, take commercial airlines for trans-
portation home on,. leave or pass, If they had
-checked first with the Operation's Desk-at Lawson
Army Air Field, the soldiers might have saved a lot
of money through some prior planning around a mil
itary hop to their destination.

SFC Eddie McAdams.of Operations-said, "A lot of
times these planes'leave here 'with just the .crew
members on board. When soldiers are planning to go,home on.leave, they should-call ustoseeif a flightis
going their.way. We might not get them all the way.
there but as far as we get them is gravy and less-[
money out ofl, a troop's pocket.
''.When going on a- military hop, soldiers need to.,...
h-a ve 't h e,:foo1.1bw ig'i tems:
* Eitherja .DA Form 31 .or a copy 'of their pass,"
authorization..
*They.must be in.Class A uniform.,
* They ust have ID cards 'and dog tags:- in: their :
possession..

Altho.Ogh all flights are-subject to changesoldiers
can cal] o... 0:a dailybasis to find out the, status of a'
trip.Mcdtamssaid,h " ' We don't have.round. trips but--,'

once someone'..etst: inatin ........ o n"r . .r.r.

day their planning 'to come back. We can also assist
on getting hops out of.Maxwell and- Robbins Air
Force Base, which aren't too far away. However,
dependents are not allowed to fly on our hops.,'

Once a soldier-gets down to the Operation's Desk
on the day of the flight, they will notbe bumped,regardless of rank. Even with airlines ,-utting

prices, military hops-are a greatway to go some-
where :inexpensively. The schedule for December is
as follows:
* Today at 7 pm.a flight isileaving for Little Rock
AFB in:Arkansas. A flight is also Scheduled to leave
for Oklahoma City,.Ok.'1 -

e Tomorrow a flightis leavingfor Rickenbacker',
AF nOhio

* Thursday a flight takes off for McGuire AFB in
New Jersey.
*'Dec. 12 flights .take off for Nashville, Tenn. and
Charleston AFB in South Carolina.

The-lone flight going out Dec. 13 is for Ricken-
backer in Ohio.
e The only -flight going. out Dec. 18 is bound for
Charleston AFB in.South Carolina.
9 Dec. 20 Westover AFB in Massachusetts is-the
final destination in December.

AlI soldiers should check.on the- departure time of
their flight-two days beforehandand each day there-
after. Soldiers should arrive'the day of their flight as
eairly !as possible to insure there :isn,t any mix-up in
the.light.,.'.

. . . . ...

Curtis Mathes
- I -- I --
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Recently there have been--two reported incidents
of RAPE - one in the local.civilian community and
one on the installation.

In-..both incidents, the.
female, victims were'
stopped-while.driving "
alone, in their automo-
-biles by a male Utilizing
a -small flashing-blue.
light attache-d- to the..

' dashboard-of'his vehicle .
giving the false im "
pressionthat.the vehicle'T
was.occupied by. a law t -RD LV A I

* enforcement officer., Un,-
fortunately, such was ProVot Marhal

-not the case! The white
male turned Iout to be a CoL. Ward'

..determined rapist.
CAUTION: Do not stop your vehicle-on the Fort

Benning r eservation for any vehicle utilizing a
flashingblue'light attached to the dashboard.-If you

,Creoteda b Debbie Lo wen

observe this, proceed immediately to a well-lighted,
populated 'area such-as the Military Police Station,
Outpost #I-at-the main entrance, the Mall when it's
open, etc., or anywhere, that people-are present.
Operators of law enforcement vehicles equipped,
with similar types of: blue. dashboard lightS- arer,
aware. of this situation...,

This week's'article discusses the crime-of RAPE.'*
Please, read it and become- aware.of the crime. -

What. is the most,.. frequently committed -violent-
crime .in the United States? What violent .crime"
strikes at women of all ages, .from fiVe-year -old girls-
to80-year-old women? The answer to both of these-
questions is RAPE., Today a'RAPE is-committed-inthe United'States approximately every two minutes.

The .fiext 'victim could be -your mother,-your

KING'..S.-FABICS.'...
Most Complete Line-Of Fabrics In Columbus!

CONVENIENT TO FORT BENNING
Right off Main: Post-I Block FromTraffic Circle.-

r-- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 1
60 Inch PolyesterSUEDE &

60 Inch Polyester

PLAID SUITINGS
Manufacturer Lengths

0,19 8'YD.

Polyester And Cotton

CORDUROY
45 Inch Widths

Pin Wale And Wide Wale"
Reg. To $4.98yard

$26 98 S

SALL ITEMS A ECES

KING'S 3
-FABRICS.&CUSTOM DRAPERIES

CROSS COUNTRY 2035 FT. BENNING PHENIX PLAZA
PLAZA-1 ROAD . PHENIX CITY

,daughter, Your sister, your friend,-6r YOU.
RAPEis.a sexual act forced on a woman who is

not willing. It is a violation of a woman's body,, mind
.and spirit. It is a crime:of anger in which sex is a-
weapon. Sometimes it is forcible sexual intercourse,
-often it,- is, repeated intercourse plus some form ofIorl or-anal sex. It is almost always accompanied by

verbal abuse and psychological humiliation.
=WHO are !the:_ potential victims of this-crime of

anger? Not just some woman somewhere, but you!
RAPE knows no color, noethnic grouping, no-age

" See SHERIFF'STARGETpage 13

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
Make Per Day Per Mile

Sub Compact
MONZA or PINTO. ...... .. 104Compact...
MUSTANG......... ." $10.80:.,,114€

Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU'..$11.40..1

-ALL MAJOR
CREDIT-, CARDS
ACCEPTED

(Main ;Post),- 682-0371

309 4thSre

COMPLETE AQUARIUMSTARTER KIT
@10 GALLON AQUARIUM
* AIR PUMP 0 -FILTER.
W FLOSS. •CHARCOAL 0TUBING
* 10# GRAVEL '(NATURAL OR COLORED)
* HEATERe. THERMOMETER
* SUPERCHLOR 0STARTER BOOK -

Complete

;$5.00 WORTH-
OF FREE.
FISH!! (OF yOUR CHOICE)- 24 .9

I....I.
195 1 IAY-A-WAY -NOW -FOR CHRISTMAS
689 ~ ~ ~ ....... d.....r.y.1O-
......... <-A.0, nJ W
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limit. It does occur most often'to'young women. In
cases involving female• military personnel, almost 50

.percent. of the, time" theassault occurs on post. It
need not-happen to you.. A study has shown that the
single most common contributing factor to the
occurrence of RAPE was the acceptance of a ride
from a-stranger. How many-times. this year. have
you been a possible-victim?

Does the victim-have-something to do with making
herself the victim? SOME men assume that a
woman, wh0"is dressed seductively., is '"looking foraction." Seductive dress-could be an invitation.to a-
RAPE attack. Skim.py or scanty or even tight fitting
clothing mayr .mark YOU-as'a.possible target.--

Intoxication-'"is, afnother' con'tribufting factor ''to,
RAPE attack.- Avoid having too much to drink a.t a
party or.a club.. Intoxication clouds judgement,"
makes _you less perceptive" of. danger and, . even,
dangerOus situations..Women who are intoxicated-
may become a primetarget for the rapist. Know
your drinking capacity and if possible-have a trusted
friend escort you.

There are measuresthat'you can take to decrease
.your chances.-of becoming a victim of a RAPE
attack:

* Never hitchhike, or accept rides fromstrangers
or. enter a vehicle with a group of males, even if-you
casually know. -them..

* If possible, never walk alone- therejs safety in
numbers. If you must walk alone, be'alert-and take
the following precautions:.

* Walk in well lighted areas.-

* Walk in the middle of the.sidewalk.
-Avoid dark-alleys, doorways".or.:isolated

areas.
-Donot respond to catcalls, whistles, or re-

mrks.
" " Keepyour handsfree and never overload

yourself-: with packages.
. When driving, always keepyour car -locked and

look in the back -seat before entering. Keep your,windows rolled up, if-possible.
* If your car should break down, raise the hood

and remain inthe-car. If a motirist stops, ask him tocall the police or a tow truck. When help arrives, ask
to, see. appropriate-identification before unlocking.
the door or rollifng down the window.

If you are a RAPE victim, report- it. immediately
to the military police. It. is-especially. important: thatyou -report the. crime because: if you don't,.he-may.-
RAPE you or someone else_ again.- The next. time
you may not be. lucky enough to live through the
experience. When.you .report a RAPE to the police
there are certain things you -must. do . .

* It is important that you do not douche or
wash.-
. Do not- washor destroy clothing.--
* Report -all details of the attack.

Describe the attacker..
The military police will see to it thatyou-receive

immediate medical care. Medical .treatment " is
important'not only for your well -being but also to
collect evidence. You will be examined-and treated
for bodily injuries..

When, the police apprehend the suspect, you will
- have-to be a witness in a court.proceeding. You Will

be asked detailed questions which you must answer
to the best, of your ability. Always keep in mind that
this.is necessary in order to.keep the rapist from
attacking you. or- others again. -

Remember there are preventive measures that
you can take to decrease your chances of becoming
a RAPE victim. The purpose of this article was not
to scare you - but to make you AWARE.

W-H-EN YOU'REA

AN EXRA.$1,300 A
suRCOMES IN HANDY ,

"I got out of the Army. in February
of 1977, right whenall the p rices were
going up. Food..Clothing. Gas. You
name it and it went up."Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me ifI wanted-
to make'some extra money with a localArmy Reserve unit, andI said yes.'

"It's good I joined.right.away,
because it took me a.couple of months'-
to find a good full-time job..

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,300I earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the differen ce.
betwe.n.- A iy making
end M' me and being'
abie to ptL1' a little
monev a .

"By going direct
from Active intothe".Reserve, I was also.-
able to keep my
rank of' ..E..
now an E-5, " .. :3.55,
pulling in
over $1,600 MI. N
a y ear.'N cl

bad for a weekend a month and'two.
weeks.annual training. .

1"'m also taking advantage of some
other benefits. How much
:I buy a lot of can you make part-time

with the Army Reserve?my auto sup- Per Per
plies at-the PX. Weekend -Year

carry low- E -. with,
2+ years $73.08 ,$1231..41

cost govern- 3+ years 76.04 .1248.03
ment life insur- E.4 with
ance through -3+ years 80.52. :1360.44
the R eserve. 4+ years -86.80 1459.35the Reserve.- -5 withI also think. 4± years 9.24.1510.38
the retirement 6+ years 95.08 1602.36

package is a good deal:
"A side benefit that's helped meis

the additional training I've picked up inthe Reserve-. I was. an MP on active.. -
.duty- but have become an Accounting-•
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's.helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a-local
college..

"So I canrecommend the'
Army Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty. The extra
income is good, and it's nice ,
being withp eople who can.

.7 appreciate whatyou
.:achieved in the

Sservice.

P.\\ \~Z~::: ~for. more. informationl~,
ii ~ o .. ... .. .. .'.': ! ; i i~i~ ~i~i~ i ! ..'. ii .! ~ . ...........

Ott....... Callor.-visit
S ........................:................. .iiii ... i i! t e n :6 1 0 ,S ~ n ~ 'B ~ a e ".. .. .. 4.. GM Lonard Brbaker

S e iq M F. " B n n i ng G A . 3 1 9 0 .
55432/544-475911

Specialist 5 Eric GentryHqs. 77th ARCOM. FortTotten -N.Y.

is. 0
RANG.'ER JOE9S -FFERING

10,00..
$ REWA ' RD T 0 -A-,N Y..

-PE-RS Q N'--: OR PER'S'ONS - WITH. ,.-.

I.,N.fF0RMA'-"T-I0N'..:;: L* AD IN T0

T. .E.,. STt..,:' A D C O:N'VIC

0,N. OF BU R N

:NO-VEMBER-." 23'' ,F

-.-..I-CT'-0,,
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,3 A C M,
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-r 1Ssoldir
Soldiers need. to -help other soldiers. That's just

what-the Liaison NCO's at the Columbus Metropoli-
tan Airport do.

"Ourjob is to welcome the new soldiers.going to
Fort Benning, answer any. questions they may have
and directthem to'their.new assignment," said
SSgt. BOb Wells, one. of the AirportLiaison
NCO's.

Located behind a counter just inside the terminal,
the first thing the Liaison:NCOdoes-is make an..

announcement so the-soldiers will know where the
airports Military Liaison Booth is.

After-greetinga soldier, the first thing,we:ask is
' ;hat units he'S going to,' said Wells. "Ifhe says he

'-asi't know, we ask him. frora. copyof his
- " : ~-P. 14 . 1,:. :

.detsand tell.him."
"We also make sure all his baggagecame in.' if it

didn'tA the.airport makes arrangements to send it to
tle-soldier as soon as it'arrives,'." he added,._

Wells -went on to, say that. maps ofpost are
-vailable-for the soldiers' use. They can locate their

Vnlw unit. and find the quickest route to. get there.

Information-distributed

"We also give them a Welcome Edition newspaper-
Which gives information about Fort Benning and the,

community, .along with the latest-copy of the
BAYONET," he said.,.:.

If soldiers don't have- prior-arrangements for
transportation, -the Liaison .assists :them in getting

it..

Taxis are really the only transportation avail-
able," said SFC Eugene Steele, another Liaison
NCO."Although-they get reimbursed. for the--fare,

we try tosave thesoldiers money:by grouping them"-
together to take the same taxi if they're going to: the
same place!."

A pamphlet is available which lists taxi fares to
different locations.Also, taxi overcharge slips are
available if soldier feels he's been overcharged. The

.-slip .is-turned into. the-:orderly room,' which in turn.
contacts the taxi company or the. Airport Liaison, if
needed.'"Some people-arrive with-Metra bus tickets, but

can't Use them here because there are no buses
available," said Steele.

''What: we'dreally'like to-haveis-a carry-all for ,
taking the soldiers to post," he added. "We feelthis

would. be a big help, and save: both itime and

. One of the- main problems 'the- LiaSons encOunter'
is soldiers, Who arrive .withno money and have tO
wait for :transportation, iaccording to Wells.

".. But= most of the time,it's not their fault," he
commented. ."sometimes they .didn't,, receive any

.. pay at their, last unit or they-have some other pr'ob-

.Departures helped .:. _ _ .

."The Liaison then calls the Transportation Motor
* Pool (TMP)for transportation," hecontinued. "We
really donr't .have many problems with. TMPI -. we
:ealizetheyhave other-missions-i- so we-explain to
the soldiers that's why.they have to Wait."

Although .their main job- is to. hep arriving
soldiers, theLiaison NCOs also assist those leaving.

'Thisis ,ahighly visible place for soldjers to be
-seen," ..said Wells, "so we make sure they are in 'the
correct uniform andmaintain the proper military
appearance.".

"If we let'them know"something is Wrong andthey
correct i.t, hat'.S-fine,'-' he continued, "But-,if they
give us a hard time, We'l write them up. if we. have
to."' "..,

Another thing the-Liaisons watchfOr is soldiers
going into-,the bar-ad-drinkng.-too much, be-fore

getting on the plane "We try to Xa.ke . ure they act

'-like soldiers-since they are.iin the public eye, "said
Wells. "The Airport Security Policeare a. big help

-and- keep, us informedabout what's .going on
throughout the terminal.' -

fatigues undesirable
Wells added that it would be a :big help if a drill

sergeant would cometo the airport with the soldiers
:whoare going home after-graduation from the 1st

Infantry Training Brigade.
."I've been here since March andhave only seen ,a

drill come out one time," he said: "And it really

helped things go moresmoothly."
..Fatigues should not be Worn to the airport except.

in certain cases, according:to Wells. "They should
be worn only when seeing someone off, meeting
someone,or if the, person's a drill sergeant," he
Said. "Also, if a"soldier has fatigues on, hecan'tgo
into the bar."

Another problem encountered by the Liaisons is
when soldiers in ,training come back from emer-
gency leave with no money.

Wells said .when this- happens he caIlstheir
company and is often told there is nothing they can
dO, so he has-tocallelsewhere on' post for
transportation. "This, doesn't-happen, every time,
but it7 does happen," he added.'.

Liason helps.out-

Both Wells andSteele said they haVe ended.up.
taking some soldiersback to post themselves at one
time or another. "They end uP sitting here until the
airport starts closing up," said Steele, who lives in

Phenix City. "So what-can wedo, we can't just leave
them here."

There is only one Liaison on duty at atime.,and he
must perform his job of helpingand keeping order of
all thesoldiers. in the airport. -

Besides Wells and Steele,. there' is SFC Donald
Tundy,.who is the.NCOIC of the airport's Military

-Liasion office. Other Liaisons are Sergeants Allen
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East and Eddie Gunn. They.are-all either
assigned or. attached -to the 18:!th Replacement
Detachment,. 36th EngineerGroup.

Airport Liaison NCO, SFC Eugene
Steele, helps, an arriving-soldier gather
his baggage at the.ColUmbus Metropoli-
tan Airport,,
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rings holidache
'Twas weeks before Christmas
and all through-the world
People are preparing
for the holidaytwirl
Here are some reminders

for-you holiday celebrants',
For a happy holiday
without any accidents
If you buya -tree
fresh it should be
With the needles all tight+,
while the' branches -feel springy
Keep water in the stand
and. check all the lights
For broken insulation
and loose sockets Will bite
Don't overload circuits
use extension. ,cords sparingly
If you leave or goto bed
be sure to unplug your tree
If you have a. fireplace
keep. your tree away from it
And don't burn gift wrappings

or. leave. combustibles close to ite.. .. it

If you come in a car
and have a.-bit ,too much to sip.
Let someonesober drive
to insure-a safe -trip
Make sure-your car is
prepared for winter conditions
Watch out for pedestrians,
and leave early-for your destination..Keepyour things locked

help prevent crime
Lock -your doors when you park
don't leave.keys behind.
Keep .yourpackages and
other. valuables out of sight.
At' nighft,' park your car .

in places with lots of'light
Leavea. spare -key
with a well trustedneighbor-,
Dont hideJit outside
even amateurs look there
And when you're away
make you're house looked occupied
So use. a light timer
and hide.your valuables inside
Tell -all of your. kids
not -to play alone or'in the woods-
To stay away from strangers
for- they just might happen.-to be

.hoods
If. you -are attacked
shout or blow a whistle
The attacker should runlike a supersonic missile

Enjoy.theholidays
and the enjoyment of giving
Be safe, not :sorry..,
and chierish the gift of living

By Tim Boivin

The B'ayonet, December-j Pae1
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Look.......
for Kodak processing at Your
nearby exchange.

-use- a Koda
processing mailer.

t., .,0,0,gobyo .t* Amail.your

f film direct to Kodak.
Eitherway,you'll-
ike what -deveiops.

" -. 1880.N 1980..

- .. Eastman Kodak Company,.ao.4 _America's Storyteller.,
_. - - . a -. , -. : -. . ., . . . .

.Here's how to make
sure your pictures get
processed by K odak:
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By Becky Bulgrin:
BAYONET staff writer-

There- are people seen all around-Fort Benning
everyday wearing.dark blue pants, light blue shirts
and blue and white-hats- not -the.usual, military.
uniform.
."However .these people.are-not. only a part 'of the

military,. they are a big part with, an important

job. -They provide services for various recreational
activities, programs-and facilities around post for

the military population'in the.area.- ..
They are soldierS or DoD civilians themselves

and :work for the-post's Morale-Support-Activities
Division. Morale Support Activities helps ,give sol- .

diers Something to do insteadof spending their off

time stuck in ,the barracks. The list of services and
activities-provided by Morale Support -is long includ-
ing sports of all- kinds,.outdoor recreation such as
camping, boating or fishing, and photography, to
name just-a few.
S. if you're bored,, dont. want to travel-far,"but.

think there's-nothing to do around here, you might'

be surprised-to find. that Morale Support-Activities
offers- -the following:,

Sports

Sports activities include a post level football team,
the Doughboys, who just ended their season with a
.4-6 record. There are also company 'level flag. foot-
ball teams who'compete for the post flag champion-
ship at the end of their -season. There is company
level softball in which both men and women:can
participate. A men's team Jisformed to compete in
TRADOC competition, and there .is a post women's
team which. also competes in, TRADOC. The men's
team took first in TRADOC tournament*;this sea
son. Unit level soccer teams ,play in intramural com-
petition, with, a:post soccer team selected from the
best players of the "teams:. Benning has aboxing
team whichciompetes'with other Army teams and
teams around the area. Companylevel:basketball is
getting ready.for their season, -along with thepost
level Doughboys and Doughgirls basketball teams,
Which -compete in '.the TRADOC tournaments in
Marich. -Benning's-tennis team" participated in
TRADOC's. tennis tournament and the post is now
looking-for"people'.interested in participating on a
track. team.

.Sports for dependents include "Youth Activities
football, soccer,-baseball and a girl's-softball team,.
There.is also.a Youth Center and:gym on post and
a monthly calendar is Put out for announcing other

-dependent. youth activities.
MoraleSupport has the job-of-maintaining fields

and grounds for these, activities, providing uniforms.
and equipment for the post level"teams, and is
,responsible for entering teams in the TRADOC tour-
naments..

Morale Supportalso sponsors Swim for Your-Life -

and. Run:"for Your-Life programs.
There are six gyms on Fort Benning, five outdoor

pools and one indoors at Briant WellsFieldhouse.
Pol n*ilhue

Someof these facilities have racquetball,, handball
-and squash courts, weight rooms and-saunas.,These
facilities are also-maintained by Morale Support,and the workers must work .weekends and evening
"hours-to keep them-open...

Arts and Crafts
-The main post Arts and CraftsCenter offers wood-

::working,, ceramics,: leatherwork,-.and a photo lab.
Morae -Support Workers offer instruction in--these
crafts and-maintain. the center. A music center is
located.on.the second floor with many different in-
Struments that can be signed: out and played there.
The:hours of operation are Tuesday through-Friday,
:from1:30o O9:3Op.m., Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Sunday 11- a.m. -to-7:30 p.m.
The .Kelley. Hill .Arts .-and Crafts Center also

offers woodworking and a photo lab. They are open,Tuesday through, Friday from 1:30 to 9 p.m. and Sat-
urday from 8:30 a~m. to 4 p.m. They are closed -on
Sunday- and. Monday.

.Auto Crafts ,shops are also- located on' main. post
and KelleyHill'.The"one on Main Post is open. Tues-
day. through Friday from 1:30 to 9:30 p.m., Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m..and Sunday 11 a.m. to 7p.m.

:Theirnumber is 545-2564 -for more-information..-Kel
ley Hill'siis open Tuesday through. Friday from 1:30
to 9 p.m... Saturday from-8:30 a.m. to.4 p.m. and
Sunday,11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Their number is.544-
.1467..-

Thereare three Recreation-Centers on post.
Two of the.centers,located on Harmony Church, are
oriented to-the Ist Infantry Training Brigade and

•offer games, T.V., and special events. The other .one
is located-on. Kelley Hill and isgeared toward per-
sonnel in-.the 197th Infantry. Brigade-.
Outdoor Recreation

There are two 18-holegolfcourses on Fort Benning
where golfers can participate in'tournaments. A
Clubhouse. and-Pro Shop are part of the "Follow
Me" .. golf course.

Morale-Support worker Wayne Sanders, civilian,; works With one of the many
machines available at the Aito Crafts shop on main post. People can uSe the
eqUipment towork on heir vehicles atthe shop six dayS a week.

Morale Support worker PFC Frank
Headquarters Command, sprays disi
shoes at Audie Murphy gym on main s
signed out for people's use at the gyl
ciea i Aus one of' the- many 4as
there,"
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Creek is available year round for camping,
'ishing and picnicing. The Outdoor Rental

n Gillespie, Street offers campers, canoes,
:ycles and picnic tables for- rent. Morale
iso sells hunting and, fishing licenses at the
nd Reservations :Office. The phone number

ecreation Area. consists of 13.5. acres in
nd is available year round for swimming,
ishing and renting cottages. Reservations

..de at the Tickets and -Reservations of-'

')is a Go-Kart-Track located :on Main Post
ii Mall which operates on Friday evenings,.
;, Sundays -and holidays, weather permit-

are three bowling centers on post located'-
iI, Kelley Hill and Main Post. Open bowling
1le along with league play throughout the
centers have snack bars, which serve
and short ,order lunch -and dinner.

are two libraries located .on post for
)n or. for just relaxing. The Sayers Memo-.
ry, located on Main Post next to the-Mini

ffers an album collection: and- record-
r listening, to:pratically any typeof music.open Saturday throughThursday from 12

in. and, Friday from .9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
aLservices library in Martin -Army Corm-
_ospital i's open 'three days a .week on
ednesday and Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30

izers
arnatizers put on shows throughout the

nyone is welcome to auditon. People can'
if they don't want to participate in :the

,6re are many other things to get involvedduction, costumes, etc. Meetings -are held

nday at 7:30 p.m. at the Theatre Play-

house, Bldg. 72-on Main Post. Call 545-5057 for more
information.

For further information about programs and
activities call the Morale Support Activities Support
Branch -at 545-7453.. -

.According to Maj. Goodman, chief of Morale
Support Activities Division, there is not as much

participation in the post activities which are offered.,
as there used to be. "This is partly due to people
living off post, or living close -*to- -home,'.he said.W
"Another.reason is that a lot of people don't know
these things areavailable." .

Goodman went: on to say that it takes-a-lot of:
dedication for.Morale Support-workers to work the
'hours they do. 'We try'to.serve the customer as best.
we can,",he said. ",'Like being open during the, hours
which are-convienient for his use.'

Morale Support operates on a.budget, and accord-
ing .to Goodman, it's like, being in a.- business."'Hopefully, we will get "-enough money to provide
more services to people and be able-tokeep the
current ones available.".'.'

Just. because Morale Support workers are, in-
volved in a job to provide recreational services and
activities' to people, doesn't mean their job, is a
recreational one:- itself., These people, 'must work.
hard and are here to provide and maintain services
for the benefit of other's leisure time activities.

So the next time a, friend says there's. nothing to
do, you'll know.better. There's plenty if you really,
want toget out.-and do it.

Edwin Sparks, a civilian. worker forMoraleSupportl'
demonstrates the. properway to pour the slip-out of a
ceramic mold at the main Post Arts and Crafts Center.

rreil, A Company,.
ectant on the -gyhi
it. The shoes can be
and keeping them
Worrell performs

A customer uses equipment in wodWorking section of theArts and Crafts Center on mainPost. All
kindsof eqUipne f. are'.avalableand ihsfructors are t here tohelp people build many different
wood products 'such as tables and bookcases.

Page 17
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Coa ch wa n tsgr plers
with exp"erience to train

By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET sports editOr -

Sports activities of all .kinds are. a
big. thing here. Wrestling, -another.,
welljloved spprt,.will be added to-the
list. if people continue to show an.inter-

est in the idea.-- .

A.team-is ."in the making, and the
man behind itis-Dennis Williams.-He's
been .-the assistant coach -for the-All-
Army Wrestling team for the-past two
years... ..

'Tm looking for peoplewith some
kind of.wrestling experience who-can
be trained to-compete for--the-.All-
Army :team "in February,.' saidWil-
liams.

Army .personnel from .all: over the
world wrestle at the All-Army-camp in:
West Point,. N.Y. Eliminations. are
made to come up with the All-Army.
team. The team competes in.the-1981:
Interservice. Wrestling -Tournaments,
which will be held in San Francisco.
Wrestlers .who do, well in the. Interser-
-vice Tournaments -get .the chance to
participate -in the National Armfateur
Athletic -Union (AAU) tournaments.

Williams-will-train wrestlers in the
I Olympic style wrestling. This includes
Greco Roman -wrestling,-where legs

.cannot be -used at all, and .FreestYle,
where legs can be used. Wrestlers on
the All-Army team need-to know both
styles.

Williams.won the Olympic wrestling
-trials in 1976, and was ranked number
four in the AAU for-1978, which in-
cluded wrestlers from all over the
'United States.. Last year Williams
went -to Bagdad,. Iraq for the CISM
.Wrestling Championships. and came
back with a SilVer Medal.

.-"Due-to my.job'and because my.
commandersdon't think they can op-
erate-without me, I may'not be ableto
compete, in. the All-Army competition
myself," said 'Williams. "But I still
want to give other wrestlers a chance
to."

Wiiliams will, be training 'interested'
wrestlers this month and next -for the-
co.mpetition. Training will take place
at Briant Wells Fieldhouse and-the
number of days per week depends on
the number of people .interested and
Williams'- work load. Times will : be
from approximately 6:30 to 8:.30-p.m.,
There are already many people in
terested. and anyone else who would
like to. participate should contact: Wil-
liams at 544-6489. for more-informa-
.tion,"

Dennis Williams, assistant coach of-the ,All-Army wrestling
team, shows his moves to another wrestI at Briant Wells
Fieldhouse. Williams is looking for wrestlers interested in
trying out for the.AlI-Army team.

VA basketball
Youth basketball-registration will continue.

through Monday, at Youth Activities,-Bldg. 1054.
from 8 .a.m. to 4:30 -P.m. Registration.fee. is$10 for
the )first child,-$7.50 for. the second child, $5 for. the
third, and thereafter free.

The: Youth basketball team draft- will-be con-
ducted at Bldg..1054 Wednesday at.6p.m,. Coaches''
will draw leams: starting. at. a pproximatel -pim.

Also, there will-be-a Youth baset bac es and

officials clinic af the Youth Activities* "gym; Bldg-..'
1055, on Dec. 13 at 10 a.m.
-Doughgirls tryouts

There will be a Doughgirls. basketball, team-
organizational meeting Monday- at. 7:30 p.m. in
Briant Wells Fieldhouse.-Between 12 and 15 players
are needed for-the team..

Practice is scheduled to- start Tuesday .and the
season runs through March..For more information
call the coach, Perry Graves, at 545-2461.

'Cudasopen season ...s-o,,
The .-Youth"Activities Swim Team opened the

Amateur.Athletic Union (AAU) short course season',
by participating in, Columbus, Atlanta ,and .augusta-
mU November., 2

.i .4 ' . -

Four, swimmers competed in the Columbus Ac-
quatic Club Halloween Classic. This was an A-B-
-meet with more than 300 participants. The.Barra-
cudas placed in several events and got a look-at the'
competition they will be facing in. the future.

On Nov..15. and 16, 20 Barracudas traveled to
-Atlanta for a B-C-meet.-This was the first competi-
tion for-many members.. of the team. Although
Lyman-King -wa.s .the.only Cuda to place, all of the
swimmers gait pe rience and established timesfr .fiturie competition.

Roland"White and-David Christensen participated
in an A-B meet..in- augusta on: Nov. 23 and 24. Both
swimmers won awards in each of the-six events in"
which they competed. White won.two first places, a
second, a third, and-two, sixth places.. Christensen
won three third- places, a fourth and. two fifth,
places..

The-team works out- daily from'5 to 6:30 pm. atBriant Wells Field House."If anyone is interestedin
joining the -team contact Col. Christensen at
689-5710-or Maj. White at .687-3634.

BAYONET correction-

The BAYONET would liketo make a c~rrection
on last week's story abou.t Youth Activities footballi.
competition. Leroy Sells and' Bob Theriault are
coaehes for the Pa q.hers; not-the .Jets.

q - - " V? V +, .- ,,17 - :
.

V -.. . : : ;* . ,i . .+: '; + .. , < :,: : , , ,
9" q+,. .s .j .. S . _ .L "- a: ; , : . . . . . -. . " _ .

Doug hboys tip off
The Fort Benning Doughboys basketball, team-is

ready to go-! They will start their, season with two
gamesthis weekend-against the Albany Marines.The first game-takes place tonight at 7 p~m. at

Briant Wells Fieldhouse and the second is tomorrow
at 2 p.m., also at Briant Wells. There is no admission
charge.-

According to-the coach, Oliver Green, this year's.
team, is basically- new.."There are only four
returning players," he said, "and, I think we have a
better team this ,year. -.

Green-went onto say that the team will be-playing
a different-style of ball..,. "We'll be playing a more
collegiate type. game, and wilt be running more
pattern offense-and basically"-a man. to man.
defense."

He added.that the teamis a larger one overall.this
year. according to height.'

"we expect a good game againstAlbany, butwe.
shoUld. ome out successful both games,.he.com-
mented.

Green was the-assistant coach-.here' last-year and,
before that Was .the-assistant coach: for.three.years
in Hawaii. He has .been coaching basketball -for thelast ten oyearsmostly fOr military teams .
-The games played'during the season are called

exhibition games to prepare..the Doughboys for the
TRADOC'tournaments in-March.

"The-next game will be Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.in Briant
-Wells, Fieldhouse' The Doughboys" will compete.
against-".a' team.from.Bellwood Heights in -Co-
lumbP'U§

.7 :7
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By Tommy Poole .
'BAYON'ET Correspondeot
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Ernest Vande Zande-and Erich Bul-
jung scored individual gold medal - vic-
tories and sparked theUnited States to
the overall medal winning nation in
the IV Grand Prix Shooting Champion-
ships of Brazil held Nov. 17-21.

Eleven members of .the U.S. Army
Marksmanship 'Unit, along With 14
Army Reserve marksmen, accounted
for the U.S. total 0f seven gold, 10 sil-
ver and- four, bronzemedalsto out-
-score runner-up Argentina with three
gold, one silver and three bronze.

In individual action, Buljung cap-
tured the initial gold medal for the
U.S., in the Air. Pistol event with 388
points out of 400., Jean Faggion of

-'France finished second at 386, fol-
lowed by Philippe Cola of France at
385. A

Buljung also picked up a gold team-
medal in the Center Fire event and a

-silver medal in the Air Pistol team
event.

John Kailer finished second in Stan-
dard Pistol at 571 points to win the sil-
ver .behind Oscar Yustom of Argen-
tina, who fired a winning 573 pointsoutof 600,. .

Vande Zande won the 50-meter En-
glish Match with 598 points oUt of 600,
one point ahead of Daniel Nipkon ofSwitzerland at 597. LonesW: igger fin-

ished third at 595.
Vande Zande -also scored a-gold in

the Air Rifle team event and two sil-
vers in the 50-meter Three Position
and English Match events. 1

Army Reservist Karen Monez
.placed second in both the 50-meter
Three Position and 10-meter.Air Rifle,
events, losing the Three Position'
match by one.point to, Peter Heinzof,
West- Germany,1,159 to 1,158 points.
Her score of 381 points was six behind
Hans Minder of Switzerland in the'Air
Rifle event.

Inshotgun competition, this years
National.Trap Champion1, Earnest
Neel, broke 189 targets to finish-sec-<
ond behind the former Olympic. and.

-World Champion, . Michel- Carrega. of,
France, Who -. scored. 1921 out ,of 200
birds..
.. -'The U.S, team of Neel, Dan Wenner,

and Robert Green .won .the event, htw-
ever, scoring 421 targets -to Canada' s
410.. .High lady. honors, went, to
USAMU'S Wendy Loomis, Who totaled.161 targets.

In- interational skeet competition,.
Argentina's1 Roberti Firmo-scored a-
winning 197 out of. 200, while USAMU's
Matthew-Dryke lfinished third...at 193
followed by Dean Clark in fourth placeat 192.,The-U.S4, and Great Britain tied
in the skeet.teamevent, with identical
scores of 421 follbwed by Chile in -.third
place at 418.-

By Bob Kuwik
BAYONET running news correspondent

Faith Christmas Race,.
The Faith Christmas Race takes

place tomorrow through .the scenic
areas of Fort Benning.

Sponsored by Faith School,- there
will be a two-mile novice run at 9 a.m..and a five-mile race at9:30 a.m.Both
races begin and end at Faith School.

Entry fee. is .$3.75 for ages 19and
below, and $5 for 20 and above. Please
make checks. payable to Faith School
PTAC.

For' more information, call Faith.'
.School at.,545-2309'. After school hours,
call-the Race Director'. at 297-4538.

Alabama ,15K
Another race tomorrow_ will be'the

.3rd Annual RRCA Alabama 15K State

IAp

Is m
BLONDIE&
DAG WOOD
Everydcay in

Championship at Fort Rucker,.Ala.
Sponsored by Fort Rucker and the.

Wiregrass Roadrunners, there will be
a two-mile fun run. at 9, a.m. and the
15K starts at 10 a.m.,

Entry fee is $5 on race day and reg-
istration takes placefrom. 8 to 9:45
a.m.
Augusta ,Marathon .

The 3rd Annual Augusta.Marathon.
and Half-Marathon. will take. place
Sunday in,-Augusta, Ga. at.8 a.m..

The races begin-and end at the en-
trance to the. Augusta Chronicle and-
Augusta Herald downtown.

The BAYONETwould like toreport,
another winner in the .recent Turkey..
Run held at.Crain Hall,. Antonio Carta-
gena took first. place in the men's five-
mile race for the 45-49 age group.

.-Erich Buliung, of the United, States Army Marksmanship
Unit,. takes steady aim. Buliung defeated competitors from
eleven other nations in this year'S-IV .Grand Prix. of Brazil,
scoring 388 points Out of 400 in the ten-meter-Air Pistolevent.
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Doughboy fullback Donald Smith (20) fights off a ,tackle with a 23-13 victory over the Eagles. Smith ioinedforces
attempt -by .Carson Newman College's TOny Boston.(16) Surprising. starChristian Lamartopower theirway throiduring the Doughboys' first game of the season Sept. 13.The out the game past the Eagles' defensive wall.

Doughboys played beforea crOwd of 7,000 and came away

'OU 0sIo oI on.e.
.ByBeckyBulgrin
BAYONET sports editor

The Fort,Benning.Doughboys' seasonshot off-to a
good start.when they. defeated rivals.:Carson-New-
man 23-13 in-their firstgame. But it ended in defeat
against Alabama State'sjunior varsity 28-12,while"

the Doughboys- tried to come out: with..a 500 sea--
son.

According to "Head Coach Ralph-Santaliz, the
team played better than the record Shows. '"We just
happened-to have a tougherschedule- this.year," .he

Robert Jackson,, Doughboy "-fullback,
tries to break the hold by a Citadel::
iunior varsity player. ,' . .

said. ','We only played one non-college team and-
ended up playing three varsity teams. And all the-

teams we defeated were good ones."
Running back Christian Lamar starred in the

first win as he carried the ball.six straight timeson
the Doughboys' last scoring drive. -

While Newman was a junior varsity team, Ben-
ning faced Miles College in the season's-secondand
was Shot down by.the varsity team.40-21.

Lamar scored first from the two, quarterback
Leamon Hall-scored on. a sneak "from the half-yard
line, and Gregory Knight Was hit by a Hall 60-yard.
touchdown pass. Andre Tyler kicked for the-extra

points.'.
The Doughboys came back from-Fort Bragg with

a,23-12.loSs to the Dragons. in a penaltyridden third
game- defeat. Hall made the Doughboys' points. on.
two one-yardquarter backsneaks.
It tlookedaSif there was -no end in sight for..:the

SDoUghboys' osing streak as they Were wiped out by
the University of. Alabama's junior varsity 30-8 in

Doughboy Stadium Oct. 3.
But the Doughboys came :out of their-slump to

take their second winby defeating the University of,

Florida. With- .he-return: off-wide receiver Freddie
Suggs and the passing by Hall, the Doughboys pulled

out a48-26 victoryover the Gators,.,

Suggscaught two touchdown passes and Clennie
Brundidge caught three from"Hall, who connected
on 24- out -of 39 for 340 yards. Hall also ran for two
-TDs during the well-deserved win. Defensive tackle
"Eddie,.Adams recovered ,a.Gator fumble just before:
the..Doughboys' final score .Lamar -led*a go6d run-
ning game with 157 yards in 31 carries and intercep-

tions-by defensive, back Howard Hunter and Fred..
;Wilkens added to sweet victbry. Andre Tyler and

Reginald'Terry made the extra points.
TheDnou Dihboys didn'tlet upand went on to defeat

the Citadel junior varsity Oct. 18 in Doughboy Sta- .

dium. Taking-advantage of eight Bulldog turnovers,*
Benning took .their third win 35-21.

Head.coach Ralph Santaliz cleared the bench dur-
ing the, game, which resulted-in: touchdowns by
five'different players. Defensive back. Charles Mata
intercepted.at the-Doughboy six. Nine--plays later,
wide receiver Julian Hardy. scored on a 24-yard Hall
pass..

]Eddie Adams recovered'a Bulldog fumble0and two
plays later Lamar scored from-the one. Defensive
back..Larry Connor intercepted on the Bulldog. 48
and .after six plays.Hall connected with -tight. end
Larry -Anderson on an18-yard-pass just inside the
goal line.

The. Doughboys took a third quarter-Bulldog kick-..
off 79-yards in.11 plays and-scored when Hall hit
SUggs from 29-yards out.

-Hall passed 52yards-to-Richard, Fletcher to in-
crease their lead to 35-14, before the.Bulldogs scored
their- final TD.

The Doughboys, withmany injuries, traveledto
Jacksonville (Ala.)-State University and'were de-

,-feated-by the Gamecocks 31-14:. It didn't .help the
offense when the. Doughboys were missing two re-
ceivers.and three linemen. .Robert Jackson scored
from-the six with 2:02left in.the first.half and-James
Marshall added the final score in thesecond. Larry
Anderson connected-for the two-pointconversiOn.

A heart-breaking defeat for the Doughboys came"
when they'faced Auburn's junior varsity Nov.-2 in
Doughboy Stadium."The War.-.Eagles .scored.in' the
last. 31. seconds, edging out- a 29-22 Win overBen--ng -out~~a- .2 - -...n V , '
ning.-

S.22-yard field goal byMata gave theDoughboys
thei irSt three points. A Rnal d Scott broke several
tackles and ,went aroundleft epdfor the-second

with
ugh-

Ag
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Doughboy quarter-
back.*, Leamon Hall
shoots up the middle
as. a Citadel Bulldog
goes after him. The
final three plays re-
sultingin the Dough-
boys,' first score of the
game were passes by
Hall, to wide receiver
'Julian .-Harden that
covered 15, 14 and 24yards.

Doug hboy
eContinued from page :20 ""
score afteran 18-yard run by- Sammy Lockhart.A
fantastic double-reverse optionpass by Hall wentto

-Brundidge, who scored on the 43-yard play, giving
the Doughboys a 16-14 edge over Auburn.

Lockhart dashed up the middle making a 50-yard
run, then Hall scored on an 11-yard keeper totie the
game* before Auburn made: their winning, TD.

With only-two games left, the Doughboys needed
to, lift, their, spirits and did when, they came home
from Georgia Tech: with- a 21-13 victory. over their
junior varsity.

With 9:51 left in the first quarter, Lockhart ram-
bled 51-yards: down the- sideline for the DoUghboys'-
first .score. Hall scored on a keeper from 11yards
-out in the second and scored again on- a one-yard
sneak: after a. three-play, 44-yard drive-.Santaliz said 'one thing.that hurt the team was
playersnot being able to makeit to practices.. Next
year we're :going to see if; we cab get the team
members off. for practice," he said. "Some of ourlosses were due to a-lack of practice before the-
games., .

The coach also-said..practice staried too late this'year, and.plans on having it. start in the spring for
-the next season.

'.'Other: advantages .for. next year are all. the
coac-hes should "be returningexcept for one, and we
expectotO play. more junior varsity -teams'

.Santaliz -commended the .assistant 'coaches and.
everyOne on the. team .for. doing a fine job. 'He also
said that everone would like to thank William J.Northquest, 1st Infantry Training. Brigade com-
-mander, along- with the other officers and drill ser-
geants, for bringing their training soldiers to the

.. "" ".They 6 al7 h .. e us outstanding support
t hrotghbof the season.

.Doughboy wide receiver, Julian, Harden behind.- it .waS-*: a heartbreaker for theiumps high in the air to connect With a , DOughboys when theY lost to Auburn's,
Passfrom quarterback Leamon Hallas iuniorvarsity inIthe last 31 seconds ofan Auburn University defender trails thegsame 29'22 -, .a -, t .. e der.t ols ,,,..\ - -h..29'2.2_"

Photos by R.C Maehr
.....
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Boxers b .est'

ByTim Boivin_'-.
.BAYONET..Staff writer

What,. with all- theuproar over whether or
not Vince Dooley is going to Auburn-and leav-'
ing, Georgia, a .major news announcement'
.escaped the sport's editors all over :Georgia.
.,.(As a sport's columnist, I have been offered a'

."job, With. anewi,-amateur.. sport's-.magazineicalled ",outside Sports Unillistrated"-as a con-!

.- itributing columnis-t.Well, there-was, a little...
'thing called-loyalty, What with all' the thing.

el1. BAYONETIhas done for Jme(w.eekend.
wrk and nights),:so I- talked over what .Out .

ide:) Snors, Unii.urated(Os Ulw seoine t.

I hadi

With"
vedito6

red- m

ed- t
i.b-et'

as t.he- biggiethey.'saidbe,-
tual physical spor' 61U[colum-
A administrativework' for thel

s. a real step up. Before, all
ias type the wordS: but. now I

ill Out allthe.paperworkthat

he.couldn'.match What they.
ially sincetheir previous coL

bote ot yavid,-not ;to.::

!ders.'U e ae theunAmeri:-ii
t cking- J DiMaggi0' cof-
in acoumI .Americans may
•-they're-stillpatriotic.Any.

tYp ist knowsthat. ThSat's
he infringed, 'smething .I-_

Cto do.
0saidherouldn'tgiveme the-

i e ashrom, but he prom-m;;.:
name n te ubway.,walls.promised; to lok into getting...:

foam, cup.. each-w:eek. As for.
ie tho t'I was nuts but.he'

since you-were here . Just getting. the clanged
co:[.ilumn off the roundused.enough paperWork
t: fellla Seqia.".

It took me .a: long time to-mull: it" over. Mean-
:while,:: no. sensationalistpress".Wrecaling me
in-the :middle of the night to find out wht I
would-do, A whole state didn't hang in the bal-
ance and,-besid, ayoycnwite a ol-
umn. Lo k atme

.I finallydecided to stay. pTepaperwork was-

what "didit.,My dad' beembgged dbn in it
for years.-and I always, wan tedtO:. follow in his
footsteps. Besides, you can'- t beat that. taste of
fresh ,styrofoam .every. Monday.morning. Be-
sides, afterdrinking all that -coffee, you get the
best gosip whiletalking-to your buddies in. the,
communal latrine ,facilities.

lk- " I"" 1 4" " A "A " '" '"

The Fort Benning boxing team traveled toFort
Bragglast-weekend to .compete against their -team
which is rated number onein, the -United States..

Although they only-won three out of the nine bouts
fought, Benning. put on a good show against.Bragg
and learned a lot from the fight, according to boxing
coach Anthony Stoddard.'

"We got a chance -to work out with Bragg's
team prior to the fight,"- he. said. "It was. good
eXperience° and we.ended*up having, a lot of close
matches.against them.".
. Benning'sRoderick Williams -won by a decision

against Fort Bragg's featherweight, who-is rated
number one- in .the Army. 'According to Stoddard,
Williams beat him on-speed alone and-the last round
was the.deciding one.

"He-just. started punching-in .that last round.and
didn't stop,. isaid the coach.
"A highlight of the.iight.was ' Kelvn Green'sbout,according..:to.-Stoddard."After. losing the first. two

rounds,. Green.went, for- broke andoknocked but :his
.opponent, with:.10 to.. go, hesaid.

Benning's DwayneEdwards'won. hisfights-. aftera
recount because the atchas',so, close.' Heded

up innng Y one point
Accortdint.oIS dtdardWil . iam Goniale0s, fut taQ

The Tornados are left to .rig t,_ron
rw, Ron O'Neal Chiis Wightman, Mike'

".,-Gonzales and -Ja Sneedi. second row,
-JeffVasquez-and Tommy Rqankin Thfrd

row, Jim Sutherland, Clark Bowers,
JefferY Eliiot, Jason Entiich, Mark
Munson and Jacob. "Murray. Notpic,tured are Liz Connors and Tammy
McCombs,. Back. row, the Tornados' as-;: !:.: .si Stant. coach, :::Tom: Ran kin, ;an d :coachi
Mike Hgar,

Gregory Harris, a newcomer to the. team, fought
his first'open fight at Bragg and lost.by a split
decision.

'Other close fights were.lost by Willie Thompson,
Greg Staten and Augusta Miranda.- Heavyweight

Donald Larsen, back with-the team after a..break,
also put-up a good7 fight, according to"Stoddard.

Five Benning boxers will fight tomorrow night at-
7:30 n.Comer Auditorium., Billed-as Georgia. An7a-
teur Boxing, the-competition .is-being presented by
the Muscogee County boxing team..

Ringside seats are$5; general admission is $3 and
student tickets, fare, $1.50. Coiner, A uditorium is
located in Bibb City(a'section of.Columbus)on 2nd
Avenue'and 43rd Street.

-Bennin s next home smoker, will beDec. 13 in'
, 1Briant Wells - F ieldhouse .-at7.mY They will face
boxers romFort '.Gordon.and the. Maines from
Albany

(The team is going :to t!rytohve.onemore-home...
in.matCh.-inJanuary lbutthis mgy be their laSt one
before Ireparation for the FORS:M tournaments

ra~ecrow
:Fort.Benning's youthsoc cer teamthe Tornados,

rece ntl.y--.;took.-first. placen. the"Columbus Youth,
'Soccer League championships, then wenton to take-

firSt in the City Tournament.
The Tornadoshadan u.Undefeatedseason, with one"

tie, durin !gregular :league play "andwo6n..eivery gamei
'ur ing. "the .playoffs .::before.: taking, "-the .::Lea-gueChap iOnship. The op.fourteams oin each division

CiTournament:'
.ei! E eague : a ..... .. . e.inthgabi i min tin

he. Tornados were, defeated 3-?2. :during;: double~i
orime lnay -inone game of.-won..the'ityTo ey.

Teycame ba ckt Otake the City title by defeating

BennIa ing hfiad a. tota'l of nine teams :inmpetignVg t.he
Coumbus YOuthSoccer..League:which startedaits

segasoni iin..September. Ther:e .:were twQ -.teams :in :the:!
ufnd er :eight :age- group, iiitw o[:in the ih-under 10lO age.
group, two in the under 1i2 group,. two :in•.the Under, 1:4
!groUp and o ne ;team: •inhthe ..under 19 a.ge- group.: The:
'Fort enni ng i Tornads are a i th under '10

group.ub

The teams consisted of militarydepedentsand

.just' .:.finished:. ::their se;!i~ ason .at. 'the ..:end :of :No-:

vember.tt.-! ,. Ie

Got a"sportst

Call the BAYONET sports. deskat. 545-2201

, ., ' .A,L • ,,. - I, -. :
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By Brian Adams. ..

.Sgt. Ist.Class James S. Ciauson, TRADOC Drill
Sergeant of the-year, toured Fort Benning and the1st.-Infantry Training Brigade recently.

Like-other installations he has, visited ,since
replacing SFC Robert E. Hall as the .top .Drill
: Sergeant, Clauson-was here to evaluate the Initial

Entry Training (JET) Program and-t-he, Drill
Sergeants.

.The -soldiers. I've met and had the oportunity to
.talk with are-highly motivated," he said. "They are
ready. to join-the force."

"These men here," he commented, pointing at the.

By William W, Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer-Group' Chaplain .

There was-a boy onour nblock named RonaId who
collected thingS. He.collected' all sorts of things. His
mother called them: piffle and, wifle. Ron would findthings that other people Would discard. People gave
'him thigs.Andh e would buy some things that
caught his"fancy. And whee did all these things
go?--you guessed, it, right in him room. Finally,when most of the: space inhisroom was filled up,Ron's mother told him that something had to go.

This presented a serious problem.
He -dcided to take".a. walk- around the'block.ftothink if out.0n. his j0urneyhe saw a garage sale.

:This wasa new thing to Ron, and'he thought that the
garage itself was for saleIt had a lot of open space,
which was just. what .he needed. He saw a sign that
said ten cents.

-He plunked, his dime down .quickly . at-such a
bargain and was he surprised to-"find that his dime
had- bought him. a broken, lamp. But-he wasn't
disappointed, it"had given him, an idea. He decided
to, have a garage sale of. his own.So he sorted
through all the- things that were crowding up his

COUNTRY PALACE
"invites Ya'II To Come On Out And Hear The
Latest Foot Stompin' Sounds Of... ...

'T E Pat terson,.and

TE.GEORGIA-.OUTLAWS"
0 OPEN MON.-SAT. FROM 6:00 PM,2 AM
- LARGEST DANCE FLOOR IN TOWN
* OVER- ,ACRE SEATING CAPACITY

HAPPY HOUR IN .THE "OUTLAW ROOM",
Drinks,1/2 Price From Noon-8:00 PM

,' Pool Tablese Pinball-Machines
"Come Ride The Mechanical ,BUl"

(Friday & Saturday Nights $1.00 Cover Charge)

--.-3433 Northi Lumpldi Roadi :'689.497 7

group of drill .sergeants standing next to-him, "are!responsible.for this attitude. They are what make

the -difference."
During his tour of Fort Benning, Clauson was

taken to.the various ranges within .the Malone
Complex,-the. Drill Sergeants School-and he also
attended some conferences directed torwards the
IET held at Bldg. 4 -

As- an advisor .and a Point of Contact between
-TRADOC and it's Sbbordinate units, Clauson has,
made a few- suggestions' on -how training could be
improved..

",First,-I would makethe Drill-Sergeant School ,a
.more rigid; live-in. lock-step course,"'he . said."I

.room, and savedlonly the: best. The rest he put :in a
garage sale.rAt, the end of, the day-Ron's room was

,.neat, but all up and down the street:his playmates,rooms were cluttered. with Ron's piffle andWiffle.
H ow- About ha!

Sometimes I thin kthat'our-mindsbcom e uIt-
.... ..' .....e Ut-'

tered with .piffle and wiffle...I think.We should all
occasionally- have a garage .sale.- of our minds,

Would also get Department of the Army assign-
ments branch to assign.drill sergeants at 110 percent
of authorized strength to units..I would like to see at
least 3 drill sergeants per.unit at all times," he said.

The.one-program that Clauson suggested and has
had initiated.has been a mini- drill sergeantschool.
"This schoolis designed for cadre at Advanced
IndiVidual Training. schools- that aren't normally
pusshing troops," .-he said. "It's 3 weeks in endur-
ance and takesplatoon sergeants back to.the basicsof military, discipline, .i.e. drill and ceremony,

•counseling, inspections, etc..."

keeping the best ideas stored in our brains and
disCarding the rest.Some of thegood ideas we wantto keep--like those thoughts of'god and beauty and
kindness and love. Some useless ideas we need to
get rid of--like selfishness, hatred, ugliness and
greed.Then our rooms,.too, Will be' straight and
neat, andfilled.nly. ,with.that whichf. is important
and helpful

THIS CHRISTMAS, GIVEA GIFTTHAT'S
AS BEAUTIFUL EMPTYASIT IS FULL.

THE DUNKIN' DONUTS CRYSTAL APPLE.
ONLY $3,P.

(REGULAR RETAILVALUE $6.99.).

It's our'beautiful [crystal.glass apple filled with delicious Munchkins®
donut hole treats. "

Nt*,6Notonly-will it be fun to"empty, but once it is, your-family and friends
can find hundreds of ways to refill it.Our glass .apple is onegift you won't have to worr about being the
wrong size"Or.color -. I, •a,.Available onlyat participating Dunkin' Donuts shops WOWU

whle .upply las-ts. DoNt
It's worth the trip.

3131 MACON..RD.-
-;.Across, From:)Columbus: Square

2621 COLUMBUS-MANCHESTER.
.-EXPRESSWAY -

FT. BENNING PX
EXCHANGE-.-
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MONDAY, -WED~NESDAY and FRIDAY: 6:23*p.m.Biga'Pictur'e-Pioneering, for.1:4pm
nonBig icture-Policemanf, Tommorrow

123Ppm enning Report. 6:4pmitle ..Drummr o'1pm.
1:5P.m. DctorAll Thubs' :8pm Sotsreel 5 m

12:48' p .ScolEye-Safety 7:39m. Green Scene. 5:32'p'm
1 p~m. Spectrum TSDAY and HURSDAY 54:pm

othiPe Pen , noon Big t PictueCtznSlir 65pm

54pm.Sounds ofChristmas. 1230- pmBenningepr 71Cpm
6:15-p~m. The :Grapeie 245.mThNayBn 7:4m

Take Ten-Barracks.-Theft
Prevention

SpectrumBreaking the Delegation Barrier

Benni ng- Report
One Station.: Unit, Trainjng-.-'(OSUT)..:

:Tuffy,.The S.eaTeacher
M ain tenance, Evyone'.Ro nsibiity..

Christmasin Hong Kong:

Heritage- nd Horizons

.. W-m: '( Chann. g..

v S
H0/1 a ... Y. "Pj AMP

By Bill.Powell
WFBG broadCaster

r a '-'*- r il.-e- .

WFBG-TV,, with the arrival of December, will fea-
.tureprogramming. to-help getthe holiday spirit
going.
-:,Next week.also marksthe.begining of a-coopera-
tive effort between WFBG-TV and the Department
of the. Navy In the weeks: to come, there will be -

...Some programs-not :only celebrating-Christmas but
telling.the story of-WhattheNavy. does-in our .na-:.
tion's defense.This feature focuses..onthe pride our
sea-going comrades .take intheir. missionbut ex-
plainsthe many richtraditions of the United'States'

h .- . .ig t ... f n t.. - k .a..

Following arehighlights of next weeks program-
ming:
* "Heritage and-orizons:' isa program which
fOcuses on. the U.S.Navy, its hitoryand tradi-
tons..The Little Drummer. Boy" isan offering .tohelp

achieve the spirit iof.Christmas.This program tells
..the many stories associated with Christmas. A littleboygoeS-tothe birthplace of the Christ Child and. has
no gift to givehimfinallyhe gives .him the onlygift
he can..
*."Tuffy,the Sea Teacher" isthe story-of a dolphin
who teaches. facts-of the seasfor the Navy's por-
poisesand provides insight" on what the-Navy. is
doing with the knowledge learned. form- sea crea-
tures.-

Saturday Night

. "One Station Unit Training"' isa program de-
signed to-give a closeup.look-at the "OSUT" pro-
gram- here.

Dec. 6,'1980.

All • D
A WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA - .WJSP . WGIQ - WTBS

CBS ABC .7 NBC- GA..PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 - Phenix City-7 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4- Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13.Eastern PhenixCity-4+ Phenix City-10 Phenix-City-8 Ft. Benning-8" Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's Notre. Dame vs. Concern. . Over Easy. Sneak Previews Georgia
Lodge .-. ' :USC.(Cont.) Championship
Eyewitness Wrestling

_______News. " NBC News This Old House This Old:House

kThe Lawrence Hee-Haw The.Muppet Once Upon a Once.Upona'

Q3"0 'Here's to Your Here's.toYour
. .. . . . . . ..__ _ _ _ _ • P i n k P a n t h e r H e a l t h H e a l t h

'ldWKRPin Cin-'"Breaking Away Barbara Man- Connections- Diected.By. Football Sat-{8 0tnaidrell & the- John Ford, urday on TBS
The Tim Con- - Mandrell Sis-
way Show " ters
Freebie,&the The Love Boat Movie: "Semi-. The Vikings! " ACC Basketball:F r0e.Be Tough" .The. Big 4
Bean30 Cosmic Re- Championships

" " " flections
Secrets of )Fantasy Island " " Matinee atthe The-Best of

•== Midland." Biiou Soundstage
30 -Heights

00 Solid Gold 9/ABC News ShoNaNa -"" TBS Evening1 1 "' " ' " " P " " " ' " + ' : ' + ' .N ew s / ..3 S0 -dMovie: ."The. NBC'sSaturday Piaf, Brel. New
"_____ ____Legend of Bog- Night Live Sign-Off & LeBrun

10 TheConnection gy Creek" " Sign Off Rock Concert

0. Hollywood :10 Sign Off. . Movie.:-"Peep-,• 1 00 Heartbeat,. .. + er" 
r  

...1 3 Movie: "Yanks- er"Dick Maurice
at Oxford",_ .... ±." ... & Compan "

.U

* "Christmas in Hong Kong" features the story of-a. -little Chinese refugee boy.in Hong Kong-who
learns'the true meaning of Christmas."

Featuring.:

CYD+,: REAGAN
MISSNUDE'TEXAS ".

. .....I........

DENISE::/; :. N E . :

ALSO FEA TURING!
N.. ~ DEBBIE@ANNIE I..... ....... SAT. -SPM, ,~jI .:

A-wAppearng!

THE AZT C "IF T..CAN BEDOE
NE CAN :DO IT"

3453"VICTORY DRIVE THE. EXOTIC-SHOWPLACE or.COLUMBUS ."
. .. mm. o s nm m is .m

• . i_-._ .__-

Sunday Night Dec. 7, 1980

d"

BILL OFRI GHTS
DAY

December'.

All ID
WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ' WTBSTimes CBS ABC. NBC . "-GA.- PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable-t0 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-i Cablevision-S. Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning-.12 Cablevision-13Eastern PhenixCity-4 Phenix.City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 -Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

00 Football (cont.) Both Sides. Movir-(Cont.) Firing Line' BillIMoyers' The Best of
Journal. Georgia

NBC News 'Championship
ABCNews".Wrestling

60 Minutes Those. Amazing "Here's Boomer Eveningat Evening at The Flip'Wilson
1U. Animals. Symphony Symphony Show

B Archie Bunker's Charlie's Angels Chips Cosmos -Firing Line, Tush

Place
. 3q0 :IiDay. at a T ime ,.,- .;, - "" 

+  
"9 ia00 tA i me Movie: " Masterpiece Cosmos America

S " ."Fighting Theater': "Test-
0 -Back" ament ofYouth"30 The Jeffersons 

" 
"

.:00, Trapper John . " The Concrete Opus Masterpiece TBS EveningIU M.D. Cowboy- Theater: "Test- News
.30. ament of Youth' "

I-l TV3/CBS News 9/ABCNews . PTL Club Sign Off, Nova Ruff House
.The.-Bill Glass - ' " • : . "

... 
"m

• Show " " Lost in Space. " " o penup

4 The $6 Million " " Sign Off
1 0 Ma n
1 230 Movie: "Walk

___ -Sign Off " Softly,-Stranger"

0.SignOf signo f , . 1
30S\-Of

. . :, .. . . . .. . _.. - - : .-. --. 7 ' J T--7-' r -.-... .+ . . . . .:. ,
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.SUNDAY:Theater No.1.Special Edition CLOSE ENCOU.N

TERS.-OF THE.THIRD KIND:.(PG)_2:30 and 6:30
p.m.. Starring:. Richard Dreyfuss,.Melinda Dillion.

Ooen.12-12-..PEACHTREE MALLHPYHOURS Wme,~y:Tith 'Us"
S5"7 &.9-10-

WELCOME MILITARY-'..

.. OPEN
5:00PM tilI 10:00PM

MON.-SAT..
CLOSED SUNDAY

6-BIG DINING ROOM
.,FOR YOUR COMORT--

The South's Finest

JAPANESE
:Restaurant
3604 St. Mary's Rd.-

689-6015

- vI

A

ji"

WORIFAMOUS 'N'ERO CLUProudly_ Presents
STA"ING" :1i rPADDTd-S

LDRINKS:AT 'POPULAR I'M" .NCINAMONPICES. WE DO NOT ..- ENN:.-,SERVE CHAMPAGNE! MORGANNA
NO.iNFERNo , CLUo COVER., MILITARY'

1201 1st Ave. ' at 3th St. MON-SAT. 2PM2AM .WELCOMEI

.-.THE PILLOW TALK Proudly
THE BEST IN EXOTIC ENTERTA

STARRING

No Cover Charge .

PILLOW -TALK '
13th ST. OND 13th AVE.

.-I

...... __,. ,:., : .. !
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YATree+Sale
The Youth Activities' Annual Live ChristmasTree

Sale will be conducted now until Dec. 23from4-8

p.m. daily and weekends.%Quality Balsam -Fir and
SCotch Pines trees-will be available. The tree sizesavailablearefrom five to tenfeet.- Prices .begin at

$8. For. more information call :545-3070/2343.-

Hanukkah party
A Hanukkah party for all"members of-theFort

_ Benning Jewish CommunItyWill n be held Sunday at -3
plm. atthe Jew-ish*.Center Bldg.:2622. For -

more, information:,.,call Chaplain Michaelson at
545-2169.. ..

AER schorarships"
Thedeadlines are..approaching::for submissions

-of applications and related documents to! obtain;

Army Emergency Relief (AER).Education.Assis-
tance.

Dependent. children of active,. retired and de-

HIDEAWAY (EIE9) 21-
OpenDaily: Mon.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs.

Sat. at 1800 Hrs., Sun. at 1600 Hrs.,-

ceased Army personnel are- eligible to apply.-for
loans --or scholarships, from..AER for the school
year beginning September ,1981. This assistance. is
available for post-secondar,-vocational, or under-

graduate,. college studies. Financial aids forms,
which must be submitted," in conjunction, .with
applications,' are. due at Headquarters, AER by
February 15, 1981. The deadline'for applicationsand"-
other related.material is.March-1, 1981. Applications
.received after thatdate-wiil "not be. considered-.-

For more information and'applications comeby-
AER Office,. Room 112, Bldg. ,83, or.call 545-4043.

"Mid-AdventDevotions"
"Mid-Advent.Devotions" will be heldat the The

Infantry. Chapel from 7-7:30 p.:m. on Dec.- 10 and 17.
The Chapel Choir Will- participate in :the,-devo-
tions..
Christmas Bazzari :

-The McGraw.Manor Christmas Bazzar will be.
,heldtommorrow from 1.0 am.-4 p.m. at the McGraw
,.Manor -Community-Center. --

** *@00000 *AFER 300HOURS.
RESERVATIONS ONLY! - MAKE:YOUR CHRISTMAS

PARTY1 RESER VATIONS NOW!'
RES Per -Person

cludes - SATURDAY ,The
PARTY.- FAVORS" - AFTERNOON! I-CITY

- ENTERTAINMENT " December
-&CDIIT fli CRIJMANIP PI J A &Et

* BREAKFAST

AL SHEPPARD.''
VarietyL Band
IN-THE BALLROOM

GEE BABY & DEXTER WITH DISCO IN
THE COCKTAIL LOUNGE& CASUAL

WithLightOdDance Floor,
Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 .Hrs.

.Fri. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-.0100

Variety'Music
APPEARING ALL'-

MONTH!
Tuesday.Thru Saturday,.
In The Cocktail Lounge,
Sunday-in The Ball-
room!

* SAND HILL (E-E9)
Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230'Hrs.

Sun. 1.200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR'Fri.
1701 900'HRS.

ChristmasOpen House
The Talent Tree's Christmas open House will be

'held" tommorrow from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.atthe OWC
-Activities, Bldg. 1234., For -more- information .call
.Sharilyn Burghart -at,682-2821.

ITVTrainer-Course
TRADOC has cancelled theITVTrainer Course

4-81 .scheduled for Jan 25 through February 13,
1981.

Christmas Bazzar
A Christmas Bazaar. .willbe,-held tommorrow

from-9a.m.-4:30p.m. at American Legion Post 35 on
Victory -Drive. For. more information. call Mrs.
Donaldson -at 687-5214.

LEAPFEST
The Airborne Department 'will sponsor the annual

-Lamar Welch Le ipfest Friday at-Fryar :Drop Zone
from 1-5 p.m. All units-'and personnel assigned
to Fort-Benning. and are on.jump status have, been
invited.to.participate..

Approximately 60:teams-made up of three person-
nel each will have one opportunity to hit their target
which Will be the-"pea..graYel pit"i The team,
with-the lowest total distance score. from -the target
will be-declared the winner. The winning team will
receive."a teamtrophy"and each member of

- See AREA EVENTS, page 27

I- i . U 
-

2151 Ft. Benning Road+"687.0181 :

2004 Auurn Avenue/Cr0ss Country
/ 563.5634 "

1153 280 ByPass /Phenix City2, 98,7640 "

ClosedDec. 19-Jan. 5, snackcart available

nfntry Ha icafeteria to!cose.
'As the-holidays near with students.taking ChriStmas, Several agencies: and staff sectionS will have'..
leaves, Infantry:Hall(Bldg. 4),-will be less active the iidividuals Working during this timeperiod inthe
"usual ." .. building. Those individuals will .need tohall-outthe

Due to-this fact, the cafeteria:Jn the building wilt. brown bags andthermal .containersif they Want
close for the holidays starting-Dec. :19 .until Jan. 5. something. other than sandwiches for lunch during
"With the-InfantrySchool .Students ..all. gone .on- thistime period.
Christmas break. and:".everyone -else, on:half-day. There will beasnack cart"operating in the East
schedules, it's: noteconomically feasible.-to operate.. wing-of the building' according to Williamson. ,."The

..-the cafeteria. as. normal," explained Norm William-...snack cart-Will offer coffee, milk, various-cold
son,"-Chief of the Personnel Services diVision, sandwicheS-as well ashot -dogs and an assortment of

DPCA. Jpastries...

mm r,,...o.EAToN:,.,87m 1232 or 687-1233" 1 -VERY MONDAY
m = w mom 5 wwmqw.--- .

f_
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Area Events
-continued from page 26'..
the top three teams Will -receive an individual
trophy.
w,:Contestant will. be jumping from a UH-1H helicop-.

ter at an-altitude of 2000 feet..The MCI-lBparachute
w:-Will be ,used.by all jumpers ..• The-. public is
invited to: attend...

'DOdrop Inn' opens. .... -
.Co6nel bby J.-Harris, chief of: stff, and.Col.

..Frederick-G. Bittlhth EngineerGroup. com-
:ander, cut.the. ribbon. Nov.,20 to officially op., en,,
the 'Do .Do Inn'

The 'i.-n'w.illbea- plce where:soldiers of an
Trankcangoan .socialz.,"it..willgve -them a kbr.ea

fro the padany room -and.thelocal .cl amos
w phere"

There wl 'emovies sh'ow n , discussion gr.1.oups:.
.held, and: comm unity sports. ffered.
. The"inis open from6:30 to.10:30 _,p3m. T d
hrough Saturday,. with an :assistant .on'handand

ocas.sonallya .chaplain willbe..present.
e inisocated ,inm. . 280.te.o.oDxi

Roa d WaySteet.
If anyone hasan-yideas thatthey.feelwillti nteres

theinnplese contact-,...theSight~.......Seeing" RoadChl
at545-478 o545-2169.Juke-box dance.... .

A dress-upJu-ke Box dance will, be hed Dec 12 ,a
the YoUth "'enter frOm 7 to 9 p-m mTe. dance is for
a es uJ m 7 b .. .. 6::12.-,-i fo .

Good Turn Day
-hThe.annual Boy Scout Good Turn Day for the

Goodwill Industries is set for the first two weekends
-in- December. The .scouts will be..in neighbor-
hoods tommorro,v, and the 13th,to collect., dona-
tions. -. " ". _ .

, Mai nPX
- The MainMal serv.ice Station pump islands and

-:" i;retalstore:. wil" ibe :'open from 1:.30'a.Am,4:30 p.m..on Sundays.

Chisma. Parade
TheColumbus Chris.tmasParade-willexheld-Dec.

.9 a 5:3 p.m.. Myor Harry Ja son gr a marshall
radea Col. ennis. J.Harr.on

aista t p conmander and FortB i
_ficlr sentive , will begin the parade withshr...t.reas n frontOf .the. Springert Opera

Hose, :::{i'O:;rr:n 7s:" .. ? ..... ".. . " :" parade
Acri oCol..Harron,.this eyear'Spadeir esenta tiveothe. etire m.tinetropoitana-rea, not

sthe:do'wntown" area'.Hesaid:there..... e, ..... -e,a.re 7 A:n r e ::i
Sti year icluding all thehih schoolbands.Many.....

u I nd activ ities:. fromFrt Bennin a also,a ft,- 6't e - i. ., - .: ::

entered
he DowntownSe6rt6m4a ub is encouraging theerc hants aong the:paasd oute"togoall out wih

ecorations. The-clUb is going.:t pre.sont a
award to the merchant with the b tdecorations.

Theparacde shou 'ast aboutanhour.The,,route of
SteMarchilrlbe fom the Opera House east on.10th.
Street to 2nd Avenue, north on2nd"Avenue..to13th
S-treet, .west 1on 1]3th Street to Broadway and South• ~- ... h .d. S o . -, . . . . . .,. . , . . ,, . - _
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on Broadway to 9th Street. The reviewing stand will

be at Broadway and-11th Street.,

Racquetball tournament
The. third annual Racquetball. Tournament .to

benefit- Muscular. Dystrophy, Will be heldat Court
South on Friday,. Saturday and SUnday. Divisionsin"-
Clude:-both Men's and Women s Open, B, C, and

" .See AREAEVENTS, page 28-

OWNED :'. ANDOPERATED -AINN-9KORE=AN 1 hIESE

FOAESER VATI SI

3618.VICTORY 4-

Tmv&., UT,0 T ORDERS....I...'"' OPEN, .DAIY11M.10P

IQ DA SN"-,L: MONDAYS'... i ;'

_________ OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10P.M. EVERYDAY"

VISCOYFR BONANZA VISCOYIR NONA BVIIAII'mp
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Three dinig facilte in-omptil
. '.ByKen .Young,
; BAYONET correisponden-"
-9W7th Infantrv- Brigade.I(Separate)

-. iThree"Fort Bennning ining - Facilities are entered
.in three categries of t 3th an-ualPhlipA.. Cn-
.nelly: Award Cometition.this, month,..

Thei 19th Ifantry Brigade(Separate) .isentered
in- wo-categories ando, the 67th Maintenance Battal-

in .inat hird.

'continuedfrom page27
Novice,.also Men' Seniors.-andDoubles,

E'nres cnb otined at Ct' Souh o
-BealwoodConnector-(324-22-11-)ortheMDA'Offic,..:

260 5 Cros countr Dr., Suite 507,. Clmbus, or

A meteorshwer will light up he- evening kies

this month. TheUS. Naval Obseratoryannounc..that-the astronomical fireworks-ill reach its'
..maximum . on .the,'night".of : Saturday, Dec."13.

Astronomers say the. first-'quarter moon. shuttdn'tinterfere, with viewing the extraterrestria I show.: Ob,
serversfar .from city lights .shuld see -up to '50
meteors an-hour..

Counselingworksho
Athree. day worksh6p *willbeheld Friday until

Sunday. from.9 a.n.m-5 p.m.-The topic is on Leisure
.CounselingFor more information:call Sgt.-Walkerat
545-2651:. .

Boss-club meets
The FortBenning Bass Club.meets every second;

and fourth Tuesday atz-7:30 +p.m. in. Crain Hall.
Membership, is-availablevto active duty, retire ,mili-
tary and DA civilians. Owning a boat is-not

.necessary. One tournamentA isheld each month. The
club-is also active in sponsoring state tournaments-
and supportingecological programs. For moreinforation Call .Maj.--Lockardat -545-7527/1416.

Tot Town-Nursery
+" :Are-you planning +to ring in: the +New"'Year?+ Why+
- •not .let your i.children " 'celebrate"- +too?. Tot- Town.
: Nursery (1st !Div ision: Road) iis planning ;an extra-
S.+special-New Years for them.. The doors Will be open +

Oni wednesday, the- 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry
(Mech)ill competein, the Field categor. The- 1stBattalion4;., 58th Infantry FoodService sergeant is
SFCRohald~ Black. Headquarters and Headquarte"rs,
Detachment,: 197th Support Battalion, will. c0mpe- .in the Small' Garrison category Friday The Support
Battalion dining facily's t Foo Service sergeant.is
SFC Larr. stephens.

' aMfrom o6:30pm.3D am. oDec. 31. .Cost is$6 for
:.-the .first~f- cd bi ? and $3 for each.additiona.child.

Parents!should br',g, their child's shotrW ords
when- si ning them in. Reservations Should.m be made
by ... Tec. 22.6Fr more informa tion.. ca i9 -

Breas: fee ding
The Community Health NUrse staff.at Bidg.322,is+.

offering a class on breast-feeding, for .pregnant-women. each second Tuesday of the monthat 7

p.m-,. For, more-.information calll545-404.

..Expectant:Parents* .
Expectant Parents classes will .be given in the

basement Conference Room of Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital. on the following three-Tuesdays,.

-Dec. 9, 16'and 23.-All classes start at 7 p m. andwill
....inform- attendees"on local procedures and policies.-

They will include a tour of Labor and Delivery.

IOBCcourse.:.
The Infantry Officer Basic Course 3-81 has been

cancelled.
xte lighfin

Exterior lighting-for.- Christmas decorations, is
--limited to Infantry HallMartin ArmyCommunity.
.Hospital, outside :elected Chapels and -Commu-
-nity, Life Program Centers. Each major unit. may
have one lighted tree.Billetings .and housing areas. must :use Unlighted

-exterior decorations. Interior lighting- and author-,ized""eXterior + lighting 'will. be. confined- to .the~i
S--hours ,of 6-'10. p.m., h.towever on Christmas :Eve. a-nd
+,Christmas Day the+ time will +be extended Until: 2 a.m._
• Lighted cahdles are nOt be Used under+ any circum,-
S+stances, . . l . ... ... i

: :i:i+i .++rW estville :: ++ +i: ( I
The.historic village
of Westville .holds an
I850 Christmas cele-
brtion Dec., 1328
Doll making, candle
dipping and holiday
baking-.are among

he'the. many activities
planned during-the
week.,"For, more in-
form a ti0-n., call"912-838-631,

I p +-I

_I

The' 67th. Maintenance .Battalion,'s-dining facility .

will compete in the :Large Dining Facility categoryon Thursday. SFC Joel Harey isthe Food. Serie.

sergeant.

Use. L-EWattAds&

Christmas toyedrie
The Arm Christmas-Toy Driveis in ne ofany.

ld- newor repirable toysyou would like. to donate.
Bring the' toys."to .the Community Life Centrs or.The Army ComniunitySevlice • officein .Bldg. 83. by.-

toay. If you+ wI& .like to help repair .tOys-call:. e5451169. Make sonhld : happy for Christmas. this

Drcamcaizerspefrm -

The Fort .Benning -:Dramatizers 'are presenting'.
their 1980 Christmas show'tonight and tomorrow at 8
pmThe show takes place at the Theater Play-
.house, Bldg.-72, on the .corner. of Anderson St. and.
WoldIAve.;.For further. information, call 545-5057.betweenl1and 5 plm. Weekdays. Everyone is invited

to attend.

Fle Market

The FortBenning Thrift Shop,-Furniture.Barn andTalent Tree Will, be open tommorrow from 10 a.m.-2

P.m.. for their monthly Flea Market.--Consignments
will be-accepted at the Furniture Barn only.-FleaMarket space is available..Normal weekly-hoursare

Tuesday and Thursday.from 10 a m'-2 p.m, A good
stocki of toys are on hand. Customers are' reminded
that .-the .Thrift Shop will be .closedfrom Dec. 16 to.
Jan.-'6,.1981, forthe Christmas holidays.

TUNE'UP 91
INCLUDES: ALL.

LABOR, ROAD TEST.
" ADJUST: BANDS " .

LINKAGE 8
ADJUSTMENT.-"
PARTS & FLUID
EXTRAI_

1:11 t, I t tl II t zi w -Zz

.'FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL

n
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.I FAM

4L, DIVORCE $125

'BANKRI PTCY $175
* (in,,,nid- ,.ni.) "

, DOPTIoN $115
* (il pii-es.c s,, i) 0

Lau (Office of11", RY"L
, .KLEPAK
,, .. .563-9333 ,..
(ROSS (UtNI'R Y

6'BANKRUPTCY $150j
.I'.Individual (No Asset)!

DIVORCE $100"A
Simple-Uncontested

CPlus ourt-Costs.. N wJONES"
.ATTORNEYATLA.WI

i9.12-Second Avenue..

.(Across,. From.
.Govt. Center)..

333664!

AE - AFI LOST
35 - 25.000

359
YEAR'"RENE wAS'LE

-& C1NVERTIBLE.TERkM
I.. LIFE, INSURANiCE. .

.... (WITH WAIVER OF.
•.PREMIUM)-

'-"-MO. GOVT*
AGE .. ALLOT.

30 , 20.33-

35.. " . 3 ..

°COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

oui.E 212 CORP'ORATE CENTER

233 .3TH STREF
T  

322-5372'.

-:Serving Ff.-Senning Since I15,

ARE .,YOU CLEARING
- POST?.

Or do. You.lust need some-
one to cleon .your quarter.s
Regular or semi-regular.
-P r e sent ,for inspec.tion
Please call now for free -es's
timote, We-honor Moster
Charg'e and'Visa., Genera
Pr o pert y' Ma.'i n t en 0 nc e
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00.m. ca ll 687-9907. .L..

APPLIANCE REPAIR
-AU TOMA APPLIANCE

Repairs,washers -& dryers,
buy & .sell. Anytime. Call.
689-1373 ... .. : .- ",

OVENS.,. ref'rigerators,
freezers, washers & dryers,
repair anYtime. 689-6217......

CARPENTER -WORK

EXPERT" quarters clean-
ing,/ guaranteed inspection.-
689-01119...

CLEANING.1

CLEANING-QUARTERS'
Guaranteed- inspection.
Call 563-5i .. .

QU.ART.ERS cleaned,
7guaranteed inspection, 1
-day service. 689-0436,
687-6862.

SAVE TIME - SAVE.MONEY

'LET.EXPERTS DO .IT
LEI! AN EXPERT AD-vISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR.AD FOR
FASTRESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

PERSONALS * 8
NICE white lad.Y.-in 5"0 's
.wihes to meet a nice-gen
tleman in.50-60's. Reply to
Box 69, Ledger-Enquirer.
TROUBLED? Need to talk
to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 327-3999.-Free.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST W 10
RICHER.Endeavors, Inc..(
a NONPROFIT orgoniza-
tion)-will*conduct a se-
minor in 'Meditation T-he
Art of Ecstacy." 682-0930.

FISHING &
,HUNTING " 14
CATFISH Lake draining,
Sat. Dec. 13, a.m. S. L. Mul-
lin far.m. Opelika R d.
Smiths, Ala. 327-7407.

GUARANTEED- INSPECTION .
Professional' Clean ing.
would like to get the. io-b
done for you.'. Call 682,2462
or 687-3584-

.HOME
I.MPROVEMENT.

ALL type building.& re-
modeling, 10 years'experi-
ence. Free estimates.
561-5128:'

- l)

.HRISTMAS
SUS.ED CAR
A_ PEIALLS_

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, . 29

COUCH,.swivel rocker' &
office chair, $90 for ll! Call..
323-3805 after 5 p.m..- .. ::
HOTPOINT heavy duty,
washer, 6 mos. 'old, $300-or-
best offer. .687-2326..

-

KENMORE-sewing ma-ch i ne- ih cbinet, like
neW. $90. Call 682-.0364...

KENMOR Ewahr$1;
-d.ryer. $75; dihwaSher.
$100.Call 689-9926 after..5.

.MOVING m ust-sell'-d inin'ng
room"table. 8 cha iris, buffet;,-

u.stormn made wood" book
.case,. -credenza, 'goid tIe.a.'
mirror 2'. rocking chairs,
other furniture items."All in

-g o od co n d i ti on. C all
563-6160.

RUMMAGE".,
SALE , - 30

ATTIC SALE Dec. 6th &
-7th...Antiquesi•small appli-
ances, furniture, collectors.
items, new & used items.
Come shop for Christmas!
4731 Warm Springs Rd.

GARAGE sale, tools, teen.
clothes, "photographics,
electronics, microscope,
furniture,-toys. Sat. 9-5.
2908 Catherine Dr.
YARDSALE! 69 ,Clearview
Circle. 10 a.m. till 4. p.m.
Furniture, odds & ends.
YARD SALE,!Sat., 10 till 5,
toys-,, clofhing, crafts, bar-'
gains. 4608 Northgate Dr.

JEWELRY - 31
FIVE-STONE Diamond
ring. Appraised. for $900.
Reasonable offer! accepted.
563-4683.

MISC.
FOR.SALE . 33

C-41INA cabinet, dining
room table with six chairs,
$475; 3 speed, 24 inch, boys'
Peugeot bike, $65. Call
689-1500.
FOR SALE: Freezer, $200;
sewing machine, $75; fire-
place accessories,. $50;
lawn mower, $.50; wee-
deater, $25; 5 sheets of dark
paneling, $5. CallF687-7896.
FULL size bed, $100 or best
offer'. Queen size clothes &
children's clothes. 682-2412.
HUMMEL collection, seri
.ous. inquirers only! Call
682-1348.

. . . .. L ----I

ANTIQUES " 22
,ANTIQUE"Wicker chair,
perfect ,condition.-$200. 563
-4683.
ANTIQU E solild_, oak
teacher's desk,$100. CalI
687-2326..'

WILKINSANTIQUES
9 miles north of Peachtree
Moll up.,Manchester Ex-
pressway, V2 mile East on
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique Oak & wall-
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus-Area. Roll-top
desks, nine. bedroom suits,
8 china-cabinets, lots of
tables'& chairs, pie safe.
Warehouse full. 'Open 7
days. 563-2302.

-CLOTHING. 25,
.COAT, grey fur, size 12, ex-

- cellent condition, $65. Cal
323-9614.

FARMEQUIPMENT . 26
FARMALL"A tractor, good
condition, cultivator:, disk
p.low, ha'rrow-a'nd grass
cutter. $1200.Call 327-5747
8-6.

RO-SEH-L 1
• CHURCH OF CHRIST
-23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
•Jerry Acceftura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday',

Midweek Services

TAX PREPARER
Experienced, full or
part ti:me. Good
wages'& bonus.

Equal Opportunity :Employe

Beneficial IncomJ
Tax Service,'
323-7269 -

Use L-E,

Want ,Ads ,

MANAGEMENT-i:

TRANI NS .I Major manufac-
turing company-in

jColumbus .has j
openings for m.an.-.
agement trainees. 'j

iPrefer degree in.business with pre-:g iOus experienCe j
in -sup e rvi sio0n."

CMust b6e abo~le. toiI work :2nd" or; 3rd 9sitiaid: 6 l.

I Wor k s chedulIei i

after training is_-
c -ompleted. :E q ual i

-Opportunity" Em-: g
• ployer. ;'t ,

SSend Resm To Box 85 '

• CO Ledger Enquirer

--- III ..... f ....
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I M ISC I:. i .:.::.-..- : " M ISC .
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FOR: SALE. 633 FOR"SALE *33.
CIRCU LATING wood
stove, good condition $225.
Call 322-1407. ;.W.SHOP

OPN
L: ..Ljow., O•E'"•. ,

FOR -SALE -Now
55 gallon open.op: rums," Woodheaters by Jotul"-and'.
$3.00 .+ tax each.55-gallon Tempwood, Architectural
closed ftdP aru ms,1$&00 + Antiques,. 1Aladdin'Iamps,tax each,"seve.ral"hundred-. Furniture-and Gift- Items

oak palefs, exelrent f"r M anufactured of Old Heart
use as firewood,.makeon ,Pine..THE

' 
YESTERYEAR

- er. 4-444Miller Rd. SHOP, 1027. 7th Ave.. (Just_56375867: . beyound the 1,t t. under-

pas-s 'near-,R C, Cal.a.
-- ""-Jr "3T/J P 327-'1080. FIREWOOD

Merchandise out 'of pawn Trcla dlired, 45;'Tr u €k~load-d eii ve--,;$45',
.
,

and much,much, more,-., P'icku, $.95 perdzen.Space r.Heaters" .$10-up..; Tom'sLawn & Garden'cen-
Waslhers"& dryer $65 up. ter, 324-7393.

Leather.C os $20 up THREE boy"s bikes,good.'
Refrigerators $65 up., condition. $20 each...1.
Stoves $50u0 Vented .gas-heater, excel-
C.omPonent set $80 up lent condition,,$75. Cal
TV '$0up- 689 3419.

10. speed -$50 TRAMPOLINES o'n saleLampso9 up now.! Lay-way one forLamps' . - $9..up X'-mas. Call- 323-4779.'
New bedroom suits $250 up,. .

New'couch & chair $189 MUIA
Assorted small MusICAL-

appliances " $9 up INSTRUMENTS . 34•
Wire wheels sets $60 BLWN P 2 yr.Flight Jackets . $50 .BALD W IN M iao ., 1 2 yr.

c $ old, excellent condition,
Field Jackets $25 $.1200/bestoffer. 561 3093.
Assorted*tires $20 up BUNDY Flute. Excellent
Milwaukee Electric. ... Onditio, $190 568-0997
Hammers $100 uP after 5 P.m.
(T/J sbys I pawn anytime, .CORTLEYdrum:-set, 5
Cars, Houses, Furniture, piece, over.,$500.new,*$275
Motorcycles, trucks boats, firm. Call298-1994.•
gold, silver, diamonds. .LUDWIG .DRUM SET,

T/J GOOD AND BAD complete, Spieces, -includes
FURNITURE & PAWN accessories. Beautiful ,con-

2080 CUSSETA RD. dition,.$1000 or best offer..682.1603 Cnll 689'8160.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood-for the sick 'in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30 - 4:00 Sat.

You are. Needed..

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park-Shopping Center'

I

76 VW RABBIT red, ., speed, amm ,stock no. 310C$2400
76 AUDI F0XS'tation Wagon, jade'-green, air, power
steering and brakes, am/fm..... ......... ,"....$329575 AMC- HORNET beige, !automatic- ai, am/fm radio..$179578. DOGE 0MNI 4 do0o,.silver, automatic, air,

am/f................................41,0079 DATSUN 210 dark. blue,--air,. automatic, r adio ;.$4500
80 OYOTA Tercel Lifuback red, automatic,air, radi0.$516579 tOYOTA COROLLiftbackk,gold, u uomatic, air, i ,

78 PONtiAC Grand Prixdgreen, automatic, air, power
steering, and brakes.., ..................... $4800

77 VW: RABBIT 11Bbl ue, 4 speed, am/fm radio......... .. $3400
80- HONDA ACCORD LX"l0aded...." .".-... '.. $7200

i SEE. ONE OF THESE
* SOAPY WATERS
O.EARLALLEN

FRIENDLY SALESMEN
"*HERMAN MEREDITH:-,

0 BOB.BUGH

comp.
A

OX'ROAO" ON 63--PH 
75W" -
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STUDENTS

.. .. _'___.' COLUMN ' 60
MUSICAL EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUMENTS 0 34 AGENCIES. 52 WILL babysit anytime, any

-___ _ "__ "__ -_ _ day in my Ft. Benning
home. Call 689-3477.

PIANO, Kohler& Cambell __.. ...Spinett, used,,51-rs.-Sacri- .
Spieft usd 5hrs Sari- +'District Manager + CHL CAE .6

fice, $1300, 322-1051. after 5., - . o
Convenience store opera- _

condiT, d rebuilo i tions. National corporation. MATURE responsible-Condit ion, inside i-eb uilt'in -

February, must:sell, $350.- Houston, Texas area. Fee warm -person to care for. 2
Call 561-9888. : 'and relocation pOaid.-$35k. mo. old infant in-own home.

5 days per week 8-'6. Ms
UPRIGHT grandpiano 0believe in rocking e6.ter-
with bench, $400-negotia- EXECUTIVE.MANAGEMENT enes:Please .682-1654.• • ...C61es1 p.a32.682-1654ble. Cl323-7645. .- 1129 13th St. -324-2193 REASONABLE Baby-sit-

.__.________-_" ting in -my. home..Custer
OFFICE.,aII*hy-.
EQIPENT * :i HELP WANTED Terrace area. Call any-
EQUIPMENT _,35, 'GENERAL * 5 time, 689-5900.

TRS-80 Level 1 4.K<.Ram -CABINET maker,atleast RE A'71
without cassette recorder. yArs Eper aply in RENTALS _ 71

$400 f irm. 321-8520.?.... Years experienice. Apply in"
$40fr.. . - person, 1107 Virginia St. BENNING- homes & opts.

CARETAKER wanted-for Furnished -& not. Fee.
TV-RADIO- orm in. Stewart County. ,Co-op. 682,2535; 563-8175.
STEREO SALES • 37 Must be sober, honest and BENNING- homes & opts:

dependable. Mobile home Furnished &'not.Fee.
COLOR TV portable, 19'in., .-'and small salary provided. Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.
with stand, excellent condi-. Prefe.couple with outside _ _•

tion, $150. 563-0245- after-6. income, Call Mr. Heard .

CONCERT S4peakers 50 404-322-0423., " '..'APARTMENTS
watts, $90. each. RoyceCB ,  EXPERIENCED milkers FURNISHED 0 75

,$25. 689-1943. wanted immediately. 'Call - •_ _ _

MAGN:AOVOAX -stereo after 7,.912-937-2441. BENNING area.-CozyMAGNA0VOAXSee - . ,IGaea-ozy.

cabinet, model., pecan, 8 NEED serious musicians clean. 1-bedrdom,-utilities
track-, tape. A M/FM qua interested in oining group paid. $120. 561-6588.
drophonic and cue,.like to play in Ft. Benning-Co-

.-new,.$285. Call 323-1620. lumbus area. 689-5487. .- COuPLESSINGLES. 1 & 2
R -'FIER Cu "• bedroom,. ,682-2535;
REPOSSESSED OFFICER'S-Club Beauty 563-81.75,. Fee. Co-Op.

Fisher stereo 8 track re- Shop needs hairdresser to
corder, :$145,. Call 324-3643.- relax, the hair & hot comb.
or 561-5741. Experienced only. Call APARTMENTS
.____ __" Yang,. 687-1623. UNFURNISHED,-*76

WANTED "_"__ ___
TO BU 0 40 MEDICAL_TOB_ _ -_ 0 MDIA__- DENTAL B e44 BENN.-ING. 1, 2, bedrooms,

__"_ -.._-___ garden style, central heat &
ABOVE average prices .- air, refrigerator, carpet,
paid.for used. furniftre & - disposal, pool. Brick Sher-
appliances. 561-8876. RN'S NEEDED wood Apts. :$155 to.$185.'

.t.'.tV1.TNE1E .T. Furnished available. Baker
-part time, weekend cover- Plaza Rd.'687-1759.

ae, 12 "hr. shift. Excellet. ACNRd.. 1,2 &3bdT salary arrangement. Con- room, furnished & not. Fee,tact Faye Myers, Director Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

at Nursing, Bullock County
-Hospital, Union Springs, Al.
205-738-2140. "

BUS- - PROFESSIONAL. 56 '" JU
PAYS. TO CAS o, part time needed for local

Class rings, Wedding rings,chr.Evng&wek.... church.- Evening.&. week-
-old ieweltr., sterling, old end work only. Need chris-
coins. .tian background.-& experi-

ences..- Only serious,
compare you'll see! qualified persons need ,call..

323-5761 or22-6946 between,
323-8810. 8' am-& 6 pm.'

(M M acon R-oad ot --the .RETIRED NCO (E6-or
By-pass directly across above)'for Tactical Officer.t.from Quincey'sacross.from atMilitary.Academy.- Must
S"u o xo be capable of working with,

Yungb-Ods E x.xon). young boys, Must live .on
OPEN n 10eTLL campus. Meals-, small

-CASHfor clean usedturni- apartment and utifities fur-ture &appliances.Working .nished for single anor
or non-working. 689-3438. married couple Without re-
CASH for diamonds, gold, siding. children. Maior GL.C...-
si Iver, copper, old shot school' hlidays and sum-.
guns &ritles..Phenix Coin mers off-Salary, open, Job

Sand-Antiques, 297-571.i etfective::12 -Ja-nuary 1981.. .. . .
.___________Call .LTC (Ret) Marcus D. .

- h~~~~aoreman, Commandant, . - \ :••
SPT S .Lyman Ward Military

"_________ -____ bama 36850 at (205) 896-2901 -
AKC American Statford- for interview appointment. .
.ShireTerrier,.-12) champion" .
•bloodline, parents on prem- -..
ises,$1-50 .each.

• 
Call SALES: - 0 .57 .. . " .

327-9600. - '.:
• AC Rgisere .Selte.NEED experienced..sale-62

AK Regpieed 1"5 Silh ie speople in t~ield at health.-
upies, $125tms. Will00hold Base salary plus. commis-- "

uni hisms 8 -009 sian, Advancement appor-... '
AKC.Toy Poodle pup~pies, tunity.. European Hea lthi .I ;
black, 1 mal, 1.temale.,. Spa. 561-3574.

.$100-$125. 298-5719. "___"______ "____ '"_

.AKC :tni-coored Basset SKILLS &*. ": -- :

Hound Puppies, 6 wk. oi. TRADES .58-:Wormed, first.puppy and "_.
Parvoshots, males $1.25. fe- - " --

'.:males $100. Call 568-,4993. CONSTRUCTION carpen-
-CFAregistered Persian iters and, laborers needed,CF eitrdPrinfar-,sewage pump station at" B'
kittens,3,.Soft &-adorable. orSouthColumbuswterpo- .80.. DATSUNB2
Must see! $100. Call for uth 0ol wteramfm stere

m o iJorm on-hut ion control plant, Broad- matic, a/mseemore information moor Drive. P. F. Moon kitonly10,000.nmile
568-1954. and Company Inc. Equal .on this economy -sp(

• COLLIE-puppies, AKC re- Opportunity Employer.
gistered, females, 12).$125 cial ..... ;......... .....
each'Call 205-749-9722 or' 77 C O SR
745-l 4218.AR
THOROUGHBRED Dober- 5 speed, am/fm,..
man, female, 3 months, all erack, great color. , o

:shots. $75.-Call 689-3019. ....................
TOY Poodle, female, 4'2. 79 .- IRD auto
months,.-all shots, $50 Call
682-0364. L lf.a/msee,~"03'4 III I Love Withl,.-, :,- a m/frmo- stereo,.-p0

.TWO Lhasa Apso,-. 8 weeks, V
4fema-les, $200 each. Call dowstilt wheel, crui
298-0232 after 1. deluxe wheels, oni

12,000 miles, surpri
LIVESTOCK-ing mpg.............,

"POULTRY- 48 ing mg. ...:, ... ._- 7 UKKREOA
",,S UPER. sm-all pony, gray - Landau,. automa

mare. 5 yrs., show, ride oramfm stere.
drive. 568-0546 evenings. am/ r ereo, vin)

roof, iow -miles ....

"RESTAURANTS 0 51 ,"

POPULAR DISCO
Needs exotic and topless- _ 464 N.Oakley Dr. R"LocationS
dancers, also cocktail wai- EIt 2St. Wry'
tresses., Top wages paid. An Rg'"t"athowHr:20271
Equal 'Opportunity Emrn

'ployer. For interview call' .
collcet -to Union Springs,

:205-1738-5 23 of ter6 p.m.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

COMPLETELY"
REMODELED
LIKE NEW

1 Bedroom, $140, 2" bed-,
rooms, $160,- newcarpets,
new stove,. new .refrigera-
tor, new air conditioning
and heat, new paint. Sweet-
gum Village, 4100 Cusseto

"Rd. (next to'Southern Jr..
High School). (-1 mile from

.one -station training com-
plex),. Resident Manager
"on duty.

HOUSES,
UNFURNISHED 0 79
ADAMS Park .Dr. 64.51
Lease or-sale. 4 bedrooms,
.2 baths, 327-7251 after 5.

FLOYD RD. are., 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, fenced
yard, 323-4138, 322-3051.
IMMEDIATE lease avail-
able. Clean, 3 bedrooms,
carpeted, fenced backyard,
convenient to Post. $235
mo., plus deposit323-9301..
MODERN 3. bedroom, 2
bath .house in Seale,-AL.
with 3,9.acres of land. $350
per, ma. Obeposit, $100. Coll
205-339-6781- br 205-345-3727.
RENT, or. option to buy. 3
bed'rodms. 1bath, stove..
1547 Bowman. World of Re-
alty,. 561 1919 or 561-1599.
" ROSEMONT 3 bedrooms, I-
bath, living-&. dining room.
$200 plus deposit. 322-2805.
SOUTH-location, Oakland

-Park, four bedrooms, two
bath,. $264. Call 324-2931.
THREE bedroom, 1 bat.h
fenced back yard, Armour
•Rd. $250 mo. 327-8064.

-HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 8 .8A

BY OWNER-. $53.800 in
Landsdowne', 10q/4% loon
assumption on this modern
9-f'bedroom, 2 both, house on
.9 acres of land. Payment
of $291.83 with $23,000 down
payment, Pa'rtoft-equity
can befinanced. Call
205-339-6781 or 205-345-3727.
BY "OWNE.R Low Equi-ty
Energy &'4ici'e'nt. -9-mas.
old. Centro, -ir •&heat, 3
bedrooms, 2 bo,. -•' Lodonia-
area. 298-3679.

HOMES FOR SALE,
GJEORGIA .88

GREEN ISLAND DR.i 5
.bedrooms', 3 baths, living
and dining room with fire-
Place' den, 134 acre fenced.
Near Brooksfone.. Equity
and assume 8, 4% Ioan or
lease $600 mo.689-0226..

.. .J....NOIRTH "

$149.63. PER MO!
Pov equity & assune 9%
loan. Only 17.years left to
pay. 3 Extra large bed
rooms,, family room. 14x14
country kitchen'with lots of
cabinets. Beautiful -hard-
wood foors.-Central heat,
fireplace. Call LiS-Black-
man 327-1194 or 563-8990.

91/4% INTEREST!
On a.new loan-. VA $0 down.
Builder.iust reduces this 3
bedroom, brick home, sep-
arate dining, room, central
air & heat..Call Lis Black-
mon327-1.194, or 563-8990.
Prode Of HOmes,-3629 Gen-
tian Blvd..

HOMES FOR SALE - MOTORCYCLES-
.GEORGIA.. 88G JMINI-BIKES. -0 110
ADAMS. Park Dr. 6451 HARLEY Low-Rider '80,
Lease or sole. 4 bedrooms, |excellent,-extras; assume
2 baths,. 327-7251 after 5. loan,.-$5200. 324-0772.

HARLEY Davidson, 1980,
XLS 1000, Special Edition.

OAKLAND PARK 1600 miles. Excellent condi-
tion. 689-9712.

By owner. 3000 Ormand Dr. HONDA Hawk 1978, excel-
3 bedroom brick home with lent condition with fairing,
carport'- utility room, attic $1100. Call 689-2968.
storage, fenced back yard. KAWASAKI 1977 KZ400, ex-
Completely rehtovated. As-- cellent condition, low mile-
sumable 7% mortage.with -age, $950. Call 322-1927.
payments ot $158 per SUZUKI GT250-1975, good
month. Equity price: condition, $375. _,Call
$29,500. Also can be bought-- 297-3306.
VA no money down. YAMAHA1979-XS750Spe-
687-7079. cial, 2 step seat, excellent

condition. $2200. 297-8478.
YZ100 Yamaha, $300 or. best-

OUT OF TOWN offer.-Excellent condition.
REALTY . 95 Call568-0797.

___...... 73 HONDA moped, 3,speed;.
IDEAL for. retirement, 100 m.p.g, runs good. $285.
FLINT HILL, built in 1,832. Call 855-3761.
40 acres mostly wooded,
small 'stream, some-pa- -. -TIRES
ture. Large house partly re-.
stored. 35 miles North of.
Columbus. Must.see to api SET of 13. inch'Michelin r6-
p r e c ia te. $68,000. dial tires and wheels, $200.
1-400-846-9006. 15,000 miles.'687-3787 before

1 p.m. and ofter 5:30 p.m.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . . 96 TRUCIKS &

.. BUSES * 114
FOR SALE 15 acres, by
owner, near Crawford. Call CHEVROLET '72 El Ca-
297-2500. mino, 'needs some work,

$650 or best offer. Call
HARRIS ,COUNTY 689-4496 after 6...

CHEVROLET, pickup, 1967,
BY owner, 14 acres, near runs good, $300. Call
Whitesville. Spring feed 298-6486.
stream,-road frontage on 2 FORD, '75, F-150, Super
sides,-$995 on acre. Mike- Cab, longbed, shell, $2100..
Moon 324-6611, 297-3228. Call 689-0226.

OWNER F.INANCING. 212 Use L-E Want Ads
acres, River-Rd. Harris
County,$495 down.and $85 GMC 19.74 Jimmy 4x4;
mo. Mike Moon Ent. clean, perfect shape, low
324-66.11-, 297-3228. mileage, $2495. 327-4782.

MAZDA MEANS MOKE. MoreEI Your new. MAZDA-now through Charles Leavy Motor car for yourmoney. More Value.
Company. Compare our rates, compare -our new More..-, More. More. See- it-

MOREFOR YOUR MONEY MAZDA! today,

10- auto-. .HONDA PRELUDES (2)80'S' 78 FORD PINTO Pony Sta- 7 PI NIX automatic air
0, striping .(1)79. All.have automatic, tion wagon, automatic, .-air, a m/fm, bucket seats, only

sunroof,' am/fm stereo, low power steering, radio,heater, 1 8,00one owner
e-, miles Save Thousands from . chestnut with sadl "miles.. $3895.... Igl rnew' ca r pri c e. . interio".......................E$3495

LitcPriced from .........$69951 H:,.779 MUS-TANG 2' door
i," .... 'k 79 ... .... Ar . '6 V D " C Hatch- CU e am/fm stereo with ifhi .Pce fr .......- :lg V  '....... "T M U AN 2 o r
lggage coupe,amf strowh
ug

g . 79 CUTLASS SUPREME'2 door back, atticeair, radio tape,' air, rally
..$3975. hardtop, autoriatic, air,. wire an ha, like new' A59 -wheels, 4 cylinder;

wheel covers, am/fm stereo only 8,0 .milesol
natic air low i IA1 only 8500 me '$5195l: ow- m ile ....... I.. ...... ... $ 1 1
wer win- miles 78 BUICK Century Sport 2 79 T.IRD automatic, air,
se control, door, automatic,-air, am/fm,. .am/fmro stereo,, power win-
y 7 ORD Courier .Pickup, til*t wheel,- chrome" d.ws, aluminum " m
- automatic, .air, rcadio, heater, .wheels, low mies, wheels exterior decor
$..576 sport wheels, 11,500- pxtra sharp...... ..... 95 group..........$557

..- m iles.... ....i... ................ . ..$5 6 9 8'" " "'' " " ... " :::::

.L ' 2 door 8 DATSUN Wagon 77 T YOT corono Station 79 7 OS automatic, air,
tic, airic a-

silver ' speed am/fm,roof _ Wagon, automatic, air, wire wheels, many other op-
$3975 rack, woodgrain trim, am/fm, luggage rack; tions. Over $10 600 ,

exrasar . 585 woodgrain trim '375iew, Now. only.$ 50extra sharpi .......... .- 10...7.9-5 ... " . ...... itI

MAZDA.DEALER
to Serve You SALES SEVICE PARTS - Y C n .Make a. Deal
BoxRd. OPE SU Y 12to611 4hAve

.M11
1; 5 5 i 5.595 55 ;-' 7 5 -Sr qj-. , . 1 9 3

4. X'.4044i

........... ..........



TRUCKS &
BUSES 0 114

GMC, Sierra 1978, 4 wheel
drive. Has luggage rack-
and exterior tire 'rack. Call-
Jim 297-5711, 297'4678.
VOLKSWAGEN Van, 77,
factory installed camping
equipment, fold out bed,
icebox, cabinets, sink,
AM/FM stereo, excellent
condition. $5600. 687--6561.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

CASH
We Pay More
& Move Today!

Any make, any model. We.
sell parts for all makes.
Morris Rd. Auto Parts,
687-1958.

AUTOS
-FOR SALE 1 .1r7

AUDI '78 5000, electric
sunroof, power windows,
cruise control., AM/FM
cassette stereo, gray. $9600
or best offer. Call 563-4254
after 5.
BUICK Century Special- 76,
V-6, air,'steel radials, goodmileage, $2425: 561-1348.
BUICK-Riviera '70. $200
down, will finance. 297-4558.
Dealer.
BUICK Electra 225, '77.
Low miles, $4500..563,6554
before 12 Noon & after .7.
CAMARO 1971, automatic,
power steering, good run-
ning condition, $550. Call
297-6951 after 5.
CHEVROLET 1979 Monza,
10,000mi., good-gas mi., V-6engine, must sell. 327-0953.
CHEVROLET '78 Nova 4
door Sedan. 6 cylinder, air,
automatic, .32,000 mil es.
Extra clean, $3995. Call Jim
only 324-4171. Dealer.-
CHEVROLET Che vette,
.1978, must-sell going over-
seas, 4 door, air,_AM/FM;
also 1972 Chevrolet Kings-
.wood .Estate, stionwagon,
loaded. Call. 687-2525.
COUGAR, XR7 '73, bronze,
AM/FM radio. $1200. Good
condition. Call 324-3082.
CUTLASS '78 Brougham, 21
m.p.g.,, excellent, many
exltras, best offer. 324-5739.
CUTLASS S 1976, 4 door,
loaded, like new, blue with
dark, blue. vinyl top. $2575.
563-4029 before 6:00 p.m. or
563-2920 after 6:00 p.m.
DODGE Dart Sport.; '73, au-
tomatic, air,' AM/FM,.
64,000 mi., $1200. 561-9500.
DUSTER, 1974. Automatic,
a:ir, good condition. 689-7066
after 5 p.m.
ELDARADO, '71, super
condi.-tion inside & out, new
paint, $1100. 324-7793
FORD LTD Landau Coupe,
1975. One owner, loaded
with absolutely'everything.

-$.1750. 687-4893 or 297-9585
after 6:30 p.m.
FORD LTD '68. $200 down,
wil.l finance. 297-3491.
Dealer.
GRAN :TORINO 1973,"
power steering & brakes,
air, excellent condition,
$795. Call 298-3114. ;If

i".December .6.
'  1 1 A.,,(

J Heard :County'

SBeauti ful fa rm, ;re--

icently restored•
I CoUntry-home rand
S75 acres, alll m od-

.ern conveniences.
4Sub-divided and

as a whole.. Fin-
ancing available.
" Colonial"

1 .4 1

2450 South'
Cobb Dr.

Phone:-
(404) 434-1123 Day

(404) 4355243 Night,.

Soldsubject to - 4
confirmation

AUTOS
FOR SALE '1.17

GREEN Diplomat, 1979,
air, power steering &
brakes, cruise contr6l-tiilt
seats, take- u payments.
Coll 323-9219.
LTD 1970; 429 engine, good
runnIing condition, needs
tires, $300 or best offer.
687-3466.
.MAVERICK 1973,- 4 door,.
luxury edition, automatic,
air, power steering, priced
for quick sale, like new con-
dition. Call 687-6418.
MERCEDES 72-, 280SE 4.5.
Dark brown. Very good.
$6300. 327-1742 after 7 p.m.
MERCURY Zephyr Station
Wagon, 1979. AM/FM cas-
sette. 2988461 after 4 p.m.
MERCURY Cougar, '70,

351,,"2 barrel, excellent,,au-
tomatic,-$600. 322-5682 after
4 p.m.
MERCUR-- '76 Cougar
XR7. Extra clean,' $2995.
Call Jim 324-4171 Dealer.
MILITARY Jeep, M38A1,
excellent condition, best
offer. 561-3105 after 5:30.

MINT CONOITION
1980 Mustang. Low miles, 4
speed with AM/FM cas-
sette. Best buy in town. Call
Calvin Cole or James Key

,563-3023.

_Barrington Ford
MONTE CARLO, "74 Sport
C.oupe, AM/FM cassette,
$1750.. 327-5594- before 4': 30.

VOLKSWAGEN 1.969,: Bug,
1600cc engine, new point,
mint condition, $1450..Call

-689-8160."
VOLKSWAGEN stationwa-
gen '72, excellent, new'elec-
tric heater, radial tires,-
good economy family car.
$1100. Ask for All at
545-2412.
1974 FIREBIRD ESPRIT,
good- condition. Call
324-0594 after 6 561-9857.

aul Havener has purchased
-ACE MORRIS

- AUTO WRECKING CO.
" 900 9th St.o and is readyto install used

0 motors and transmissions. Au-'
totmatic -transmission's, $200.
Used'motors, $350 to $500.
Free wrecker service on jobs0

-323-4881 Q
Free Ride From

Ft. Benning

AUTOS.
FOR SALE , 17,
MUSTANG 1974 Ghia, fully
equipped, $1500. Call
689-6830.
PLYMOUTH Volare, 1977,
Stationwagon, 1 owner, im-
maculate condition. Per-
fect 2nd carl $2260 firm.
Contact -Mi'ke-Henson,
324-1234, Dealer.
PLYMOUTH Volare 1976,
like new, 60-40 seats, new
radial fires. Call 568-1265-..
PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 1979,
1 owner, loaded, 11,000 ac-
tual miles, must see to be-
lieve. Call Jim Arnol.d,
324-1234 Dealer.

REPOSSESSED
Pontiac .'74 Gra'nd Prix.
$1395. Call 324 3643 or
561-5741.
PONTIAC Catalina, 1975.
All Power. $1200. 327-1742
after 7 p.m.

-THUNDERBIRD 1972, ex-
cellent condition, good
tires, $900. Ca'll 327-8735
after 5.
TOYOTA, '73 Deluxe st-
-tionwadgon,-new paint &
tires, automatic, good con-
dition,. $1400. 563-2189.
TOYOTA Celica, "77, 2 door
liftback, 5 speed, AM/FM
radio, 27,000 mi., $4,395,
298-0501 or 297-1355.
VOLKSWAGEN 1966, body
and interior in very good
condition. Motor needs re-
pair' $400 firm. 563-4653.

Good News.
Ft. Benning
E,5s & ,Up

NO. Dn. Pymt.

No Pymt.."For
2 Months 

All E-5s & up NO
DOWN: PAYMENT
on.any NEW or.

USED .CA;R -during
the month of De-
cember. 600 Cars &
Trucks to-Choose
from. Call DENNIS
BUXTON' (only)
322-8881 Bill
Heard Chevrolet.

m

Call 571-8545 For iBayonet Classified Advertising

~0

m

77 MERCURY MARQUIS'4 78 CORDOBA outo
door, automatic,, . matic, air, power' windows,$A

airamm power •$3.... seats....................
steering and. brakes. .... . ,,

76 CONTINENTAL MARK IV 78 COUGAR XR7 ut 5.
al ontinental -accessories $ matic, air power steergn g,
Like New.... ................. ....... power brakes, # OP082 .. 9F /

79 BUICKskylark 4 doo,$4550 79 COUGAR XR7 fu 1y$4 5fully equipped, .special equipped special valueOP8 4 9 9 5
7's0r FORD. LTD.1. 79 LTD I! door..-like 450'78 FR LT II2ne...,... .... ............. 4450
door,, excellent value.......3995 79 TD I. 2 d

78 MALIBU classic 2dr. auto, air,7D. Sur
.tape player, power steering77ErlDce
and brakes.. ... car, fully equipped.

78 FORD LTD-2-door, c,
air, power steering' $3995LonC14
& brakes.,................ ........ dr., all Lincoln e oes.

* ICHECK WITH US *m
BEFORE YOU BUY .

.- The .Bayonet, .ecemhber' 5,1980 P g e 3-

CHECK- .U . -. ,AR I.?.- V

11 21 Z a
. . . . . . . . . . .
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BRYANUUFURN I1T'U.

OPEN
SUNDAYS

-vq.

BRYAN'S IS/YOUR
I~fbW VAIN.? AC! Iru'...

I

@ QUALITY, COLORS
-eDOUBLE SEWN.SAM

r

SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE-TEAMA BA FOOTBALL.-SHAPED,,BEANBAGS

CHAIRS YORR

IALab4 tGEo A

• ' - . .. " , .b-"r --+ " ' o' r g i . • . ...a",+

DOUBLE ZIPPERED .BOTTOM ONLY
, TAKE ALONG PRICE

.S.TE ..COMPONENTS SELECTION!

0. AM/ FM RECEIVER.
* TURNTABLE WITH,

CARTRIDGE
*8-TRACK PLAY

& RECORD
*2 SPEAKERS

* MVEABLE* CART.DS.U
SUG. RETAIL
$499.95 ALL TI 287FOR ONLY. Sugg. Retail

TERRIFICSELECTION

OF EQUALITY WOODRO-C-K-ERS!_.
* Solid Wood

*O Quality Craftmanslhip

EmbossedDesign

-COMPARE AT-

. - . . . a

-NOW..ONLY,
'LAYrA-W-AY--NOW 9 9

S-Durable. Quality 0:. perfect .Gift.

SHolds 6 GUns . .by LANE

* Tamper Proof Lock.
*, Tempered. Glass .Doors -
*, HickOry Finish-
* ManyOthers

to Selects: .*.".. GREAT-SELECTION

9.7 5" 0 A GREAT GIFT

-ONLY. : 1 g 51 AS.-LOW A$S- 795
U EN LAY-A-WAY-NOW '

SELECTION OF"

FULLi SIZ
SLEEPERS.

Reg.$399
IMO Oniv

Beautifl: DECORATOR

MIRRORS3-0% OFF:

Ali.

I)LIU

I

FURNITURE.



Sl. ,39,-No.. 13 .. Published in ,the interest of Fort Benning personnel

,ti.s ...ofFe r d
- _ +" . . : :

Soldiers who rema-in- here instead of going home
-, during.the hol idays 'will have plenty of-activities to.

help them enjoy theholiday season-....; .
Operation Hoiday,,. sponsored by the Fort Ben-.

ning, Columbus,*Phenix City chapter of.Association
of the.-United States Army in conjunction with many

---local merchants, will :make the season an unforget-
able one for the stay-behind soldiers.

'i Collectively,.the AUSA chapter and the merchants
.-w ..have .,arranged for soldiers to tour local, food*z manufacturing-businesses, attend Atlanta Hawksbasketball games, attend theBlue-Gray 'football

: game, the.Peach Bowl and will.also sponsor.visits to
the .Little .White -House (Franklin D. Roosevelt's
summer- home) and' Andersonville (the Civil War
Prisoner of iWar Camp)There are also many other
activities.lined up,-alla par'0of what is being called
.'OperatiOn Holiday,.
: Manyactivities sciheduled will be open to the
In. fant-r" Training Brigade soldiers, otherswill be

....open to the School Brigade and the-rest of -the post,
I in that. order; on .a first, come -first serve basis.--
class -A's are required for many activities, but

-civilian clothes may. be worn for others. Soldiers
must check with their point-of contact to insure they

wear- the proper. attire..Al transportation and the
entry expenses are-free -to the Soldiersi.
.,,Theschedule of a ctvities and point'of contact are

listed below.
Operation. holiday activity Schedule

Date.. Activity
Dec 20- Operotion Appreciation, lst Baptist Church
Dec 21 -"Luthern.Reedeemer.Church

Dec 22 Visit Tom's Food, continue to. Andersonville
Dec 23 - Visit Tom's Food, continue to the L-ittle"

White House
Atlanta Hawks game

Dec 24 - Trip to Anderson
Dec.25 - Blue-Gra football game
Dec 26- Visit to Dolly Madison Bakery,

continue, to Little White.House
Dec 27.-.Trip to Andersonville

."Atlanta Hawks game
Dec. 29- Visit.Tom's' Food .
Dec 30 -Visit Swift Textiles, continue:-to,

Little Wh'ite House
Visit Tom's .Food, continue to
Little White House.
Atlanta.H.owks game"

Jan- 2_- Vi~.t Dolly-Iodison'Bdkery,-continue to.,;
Little White House
Visit Dolly Madison, continue to Andersonville

.'Peach Bowl ..
POINTS OF CONTACT"'.
ITB Lt. Cot.. Seibert 544-2607 -
TSB Lt. 'Co Darg.le 544--79.19
POST: Mrs. Smith 544-1721

Open To
ITB
-fI'B •

ITB

TSB, POST
tTB, TS.B, POST
-- ITB
ITB, TSB, POst

TSB,"POST .
ITB

ITB, TSB, POST'
ITB

IITB

"TSB,-POST-
TB, TSB -POst

I TB .
" TB

,TB, T-SB, -POS~T

Editor's note: To the AUSA members :and the local
merchants Who are_. making this possible .for .-our 
soldiers, Fort Benning extends its thanks and-the

warmest.seasons. greetings.:

December 12, 1980

~Post

clean
Phase one-of the ost Cleanup was

held 'during. Dec." 16.,,
The effortsof everyone, those who

live-and work at Fort Benning, both
military and civilian, were truly com-
mendable and indicative of a senSe of
pride and-cooperation. The post never* looked: .better, in spite of the leaves.

To -every soldier, civilian employee
and dependent -,thank you for making
' Fort Benning a home in which we can
all be proud;!

C Chie .ofaStf
.k l _I.f.ntry

Che of .S.taf.f ,
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The-holiday season.is a time of family gatherings
and friendly get-togethers.

It's also a time when people drink too much.
If you're a host or hostess. for a holiday party,

take a responsible approach, to. serving-alcoholic:
beverages.

Here*are some guidelines on how to be good host
or hostess or a guest.

Mix . It UP.
Almost everyone who arrives at a holiday party is

immediately invited to go "get a drink." This year,
take the new arrivals around the room and give
them achance to get-acquainted before -sending
them off to the bar. It will give more warmth toyour
party

At.the bar, have a wide selection of all types of
beverages, including soft drinks for those who either
do-not want. to drink alcohol or-who want to "ride for
a, while."

Pace It
If you, as host or hostess, are mixing the drinks,

make them on the light side.
If. you hire a. bartender for the occassion, take

the time to-brief, the. indvidual before the.-party to
pace the- drinks, .not push them.

Have-plenty of snacks-forget the calories just
for the holiday season-at the barand around the
room. And make certain that as many as these
snacks as possible are not-heavily salted.

A handful of salted ,peanuts seem to invite
another drink.

A piece of cheese on an unsalted cracker gives
your guest something to nibble on while at the same
ime does not make them thirsty.,

Singles, Only
Some guest find themselves drinking more than

they normally would at parties. This comes from the
friendship that is found there.

Make certain that your guest are served "'single
shots," not doubles. And.whatever you do,. don't.
push the drinks. It's not embarrassing for you as a
host or hostess to have a guest standing talking
without a drink in hand.

What is embarrasing is the guest who drinks too
much because of doubles or pushed drinks.

Eat Early
'If your holiday -party includes dinner, serve it

early.
A cocktailparty is just that-a few cocktails.Make

certain that your guests know that dinner will be
served at a certain time and that they have
just so much time for cocktails.

if wine is to be served with the meal, take the
amount of alcohol into consideration when figuring-' .

how much drinking should go on at your party.
At the end of your dinner, make certain that

coffee is served.
This isn'tIgoing to sober-someone who*has had

too much to drink, but it can be the "one for the
road" instead of another glass of alcohol.
If It Happens

If a guest does have too much to drink at your
holiday:party, make certain the indvidual does not
drive.With a spare bedroom in the house, your
problem can be solved easily.

If that is not possible, call-a cab, and tell the
indvidual that you will personally see his or her car
is delivered the following morning.

Get the indvidual's friends on your-side by
asking that theyelp you.

it's possible that your local police department is
.offering "free ride homes" during the holiday
season. If so. use that service.The secret to not
having a drunk guest is. being a responsible and
caring host or hostess.Happy holidays!

To the Editor:
Recently, class 7-80 of Infantry Officer's Basic

Course(IOBC) graduated. Most of the regular Army
lieutenants and reserve lieutenants on extended
active duty will attend other schools at Fort Benning
and other posts.

Approximately 50 of the, lieutenants will. be
attending Ranger school. Unfortunately, an addi-
tionaF 20 qualified lieutenants who volunteered for
Ranger school will not be attending. IOBC did not
receive enough Ranger slots for these'students ,

A recent change of allocations of Ranger slots
only authorizes each: combat branch a certain
number of slots or a set percentage of -the slots

The Bayonet is published weekly by the A.. W. Page Corporation es a
civilian enterprise-in the interest of the military and civilian personnel.
-of Fort Bennin, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaperrepresent individual writers.of the
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Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, cred, color,
sex or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A. confirmed

available for each class. The problem with this
system that the number of qualified volunteers
.changes with "each basic course.

Because of ,fewer volunteers, other basic courses
have just enough qualified lieutenants to fill their
allocations. This is unfair to these 20 infantry
lieutenants. A system Which would insure competi-
tion for these slots in all combat branch basic
courses, while also distributing the overflow to all
combat basic courses, needs developing.

A suggestionfor this system would first'determine
the number of voltinteers for Ranger school in each
combat branch basic course. From this information,
the slots would be given to the basic course so that

.. SAYONET. . .

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser. will result in the refusal 1to print adverfising from that source.
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mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791.

the same percentage of volunteers from each
branch be able to attend Ranger school. This allows
for variations in volunteers from basic course to
basic course. In other words, instead of 20 qualified-
infantry lieutenants not being able to'attend Ranger
school, there would be eight infantry, four armor,
.four field artillery and P*I.r engineer lieutenants not
attending this class.

Even if this Systrem.Iss, not-feasible,,some action
.must be taken to prevent these inequities from
happening again. Because of theinequities, 20
qualified infantry lieutetiants will not be attending
Ranger school in the lie r ruture.

Mike Ungar

WIN.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact.a Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421 -

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder-Newspaper sales
W. 8. Bradbury and Miitary Media Inc.

B'G'to pr esen ts.mpot a ntsho

A new service designed to check the medi-
cal care eligibility of active duty and retired
personnel and their dependents is the subject
of an interview on next week's Benning Report
on WFBG-TV.

The military program is called the Defense
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System or
DEERS.

Army broadcaster Sp5 Bill Powell will-talk
with 1st Lt. Daniel McCarthy, the Fort Ben-
ning DEERS representative. DEERS was
established to assist the. health services keep
track of military and retired individuals and
their eligible dependents. DEERS is also a
method of preventing unauthorized people
from receiving health care.

During the next few years, medical eligibil-
ity will be determined by using the compu-
terized information in the DEER-system.

Enrollment begins on Fort Benning in Jan-
uary and sponsors are urged to secure re-
quired documentation for their dependents by
then.

The information is very important, so don't
miss next week's Benning Report. The pro-
gram will be aired at 12:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

.New "p-o[-icy startled.for

soldiers. caug ht by police
A new policy on soldiers who are appre-

hended-by. the MilitaryPolice and proccessed
through the M.P. station has recently been
changed.

The soldier may be released to a commis-
sioned officer or the first sergeant of the
apprehened person's military unit. They are
the only ones who can sign a DD Form 629
(Receipt for Prisoner or Detained Person)to
obtain the release of military personnel appre-
hended by the military police.

I
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winS on sec
By Sharron Calabrisi
BAYONE T. Correspondent
36th Engineer Group (Combat)

The second time around can prove to be suc-
cessful especially in the case of Sp5 Elizabeth B.
Dingier, 524th Dining Facility.,

Dingier took the overall Best of Show in the Culi-
-nary Arts Show held Friday at the -Officer's Club.
She also took first place and third place in food color
painting and first place in the center piece cate-
gory.

Last year, Dingier took second and third place in
he food color painting category. "Last year was my

first show, and I did it just to have something to do,"

ber of the Fort Benning Culinary Arts Team and

learned a lot that helped me this year," she
added. "• .

The Atlanta, Ga. native started preparing for this
year's show in September. "You don'tlearn any of

this in cook school, I've had to do it all on my
ow n. ... ........

While trying to get ready for, the show, Dingier ..........

had final exams in school, plus her job in the dining
facility as a clerk. "I sometimes put in more than
14-hours a day in the dining facility then, several ........................
more at home with .my 4-year-old -daughter, ..........

Angel. ... ...... ...iiilii i ii~ ii!!ii!i ii[ 3?:" ' . .. . . .. : "... ... .. i: .::i1i :
Dingier will soonreceive her Assoc iate Degree in

Home Economics and is working toward her Ba-
chelor's degree in "Business -Management.

During her two years here, Dingier'has been cook
of the month twice, chef of the quarter for Fort
Benning and NCO of the quarter for 36th Engineer Sp5 Sue Dingier'displays a few of the concoctions that won her be.
Group. - first Places and a third Place in the recent Culinary Art'sShow I

Touches on school's advantages

st-of-show, two
held here.

Ha rris spea ks at coliege day
DAHLONEGA, GA.--North Georgia College

(NGC) in Dahlonega held its annual "Military
College Day" recently and Col. Bobby J. Harris,
chief of staff, U.S. Army Infantry Center, Fort
Benning, and a 1952 graduate of NGC wasguest
speaker for the event.

High school students are invited each year to visit

the campus-and sample military college life and
scores of prospective cadets turned out for this
year's activities. Visitors were treated to'everything
from-classroom academics to mountaineering dem-
onstrations and the use of small arms and small.unit
tactics. •

In his remarks, Col. Harris touched on the

*advantage-of a military education at North Georgia
and- emphasized the "espirit de corps" which
characterizes graduates of the school..

North Georgia College .is the senior military
college of-Georgia and one of only four recognized
senior military colleges nationwide.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. 12/17/80
USDA GOOD
AND CHOICE'

TUS. 0 *

SIDE -OF. Serving YouSIDEOF FREE FISHING! LFor 31 Years!
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LCIV FREE!
N PA3 A

$.'4A " VAL*W
LB., With Purchase of
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGE ' .SUGAR CURED. $1
$1..40Lb SMOKED
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FOOD STAMPS . 1124 LB. - YIELD I& 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE

PHONE (VERY. LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT-DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
- rh'e4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. W UCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR
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Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
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V L Y .NNORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
,TO VALLEY BRAND.

EA_ .... N,

FRESH
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HIND .$I
QUARTERS U1s4

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
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I HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TIC Federal Credit Unions.' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981. model cars and trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to, the
individual member. We will finance up to 80%
of the selling price for up to 48 months on 1981
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

/CALL OUR LoAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
682-0830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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Station providfes freeservic
By Tim Boivin .
BAYONET staff writer

Soldiers are in danger of losing a
service that allows them to communi-
cate, free-of-charge, anywhere in the
world. The Militar Affiliates Radio
Service (MARS). is a good deal that
may turn sour if soldiers and civilians
alike don't begin to take advantage.of
the •free message service it offers.

MARS is actually an emergency
back-up communications network for
use during natural disasterssuch as
hurricanes, earthquakes and tornados.
However, most of the time there isn't
emergency situations, so MARS is
used to send telegrams to family and
friends of soldiers'and Department of
the Army civilians alike.

Every military installation is sup-
posed to have a MARS station and,
therefore, 'messages can -be sent not
only to other desinations in the United
States but overseas too. Sgt. James
Van Hoover, NCOIC of'Fort Benning's
MARS station, warns, "The big. push
on MARS right now is if the soldiers
don't use the facility they're in danger
of losing it. There's a general lack of
knowledge that the facility can per-
form a vital communications mission
for the community."

Depending on the distance, a
MARS message can take from 30 min-
Utes to three days. In the U.S., the
eastern sector is serviced through
Fort Meade, Md., the central sector is
by Fort Sam Houston, Texas and the
Western. sector by Presido of San
Francisico.

Van Hoover said, "We can send
messages either by teletype or voice
over the radio. The 197th Infantry Bri-
gade was very supportive in getting us
a teletype machine, especially Maj.
Martin Estrada. However, the MARS
station only operates half the time it
should because we're short-staffed."

The MARS station' operates eight
hours a day but is supposed to be in

operationS 16 hours a day. However,
Van Hoover explained,"We only have
a two-soldier staff and in order to keep
it going 16 hours a day, we would need
six soldiers on our staff. When a natu-
ral disaster is in the area, we put in
some long hours to maintain commu-
nications."

If a soldier, can get released from
his "unit, the MARS station would wel-
come the assistance. 05C and 05B
MOS's would be helpful, but aren't
necessary. Van Hoover emphasized,
"If I had a staff to meet the demands
of 16 hours of transmitting messages,
this facility could be used to its utmost
capability for thegood of the Fort
Benning community."

MARS, which has been in exis-
tence since 1948, ,is busiest during the
holiday season. Van Hoover said, "Sol-
diers, especially those in training,
have a long break and the ones who
don't-go home sendholiday greeting to
their folks. The MARS station also has
the capability to run the phone-patches
overseas."

Van Hoover. explained, "In order
to send a message a Soldier should ei-
ther pick up a form at one of, the loca-
tions they're'distributed or if there
aren't'any available, ask the first ser-
geant for one. We have posters with
forms in the Infantry Hall (Bldg. 4)
lobby, the Martin Army Community
Hospital lobby, and the 1st, 3rd, 6th
and 7th Battalion at the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade. We're hoping to get
a display in the post exchange since a
fairry heavy amount of traffic goes
through there each day."

Messages can also be phoned in at
545-3059, which is also the number to
call for anyone interested in working
at the station.

Survival of the privilges of a.
MARS station depends on soldier's use
of them. It is a free service that is
cheaper than any other form of com-
munication to families and friends at
home. Van Hoover concluded, "Sol-

diers have got to take an active in-
terest in the station for it to realize its

full potential in benefiting the Fort
Benning community."

James Wyche of the Military Affiliates Radio Ser-
vice(MARS) station plugs in a phone iack for transmission of
a message from a soldier to-his relatives,

50 percent discountgiven

Aines reduce ares for troops
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)---The list of major air-

lines offering a 50 percent fare reduction is growing.

Beautifying post

. There will be a post-wide clean-up of
outlying training areas Dec. 17-19.

The clean-up effort is designed to concen-
trate on picking up all trash and refuse
throughout the training areas on post. Families
living in_ government quarters are enouraged
to continue their work at beautifying their
housing areas in a total effort to keep Fort
Benning beautiful.

Eastern, Northwest, Piedmont and Braniff Airlines
are now offering the discount tb active duty military
personnel traveling on leave or, pass, say Military
Traffic Management Command(MTMC) officials.

These four airlines join Trans World Air-
lines(TWA), American, Continental, United, USAIR
and Western Airlines which already offer the
reduced fare. With the exception of USAIR,• which
has no expiration-date,, the reduced-fares are
offered on a trial basis until March 31, 1981.

TWA started the move to reduce furlough fares on
Oct. 15 in response to an-appeal to the presidents of
the major airlines by Maj. Gen. John D. Bruen,
MTMC commander.

"The respnse by these 10 airlines is a definite
boost to the morale and welfare of military person-
nel everywhere," Bruen said. "We are looking for

increased carrier participation, to include all air-
-lines, plus an indefinite extension date past March
31, 1981."

,'I am particularly pleased that USAIR has no
expiration date for the furlough fare discount," he
added.

TWA and USAIR offer the 50 percent discount on
all domestic routes, while the other eight airlines
provide the reduced fare on selected routes only.

Piedmont offers the 50 percent fare on- selected
routes with no restriction on-dates of travel. Airlines
do not offer the 50 percent discount on Dec. 19, 20
and 24, 1980 and Jan. 3, 4 and 5, 1981.

Travelers are encouraged to shop arpund for the
lowest fares, say MTMC officials. Some excursion
fares offer good savings but there are restrictions on
length of stay and ticket purchase deadlines depend-
ing on the airline.

e
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Our Space .Capsule programming is a new concept in cable

television.. Using the latest state-of-the-art electronic technology, we're

expandingour channel -capacity and' adding nine more optional

services.
We've .put them in two packages, Space Capsule I,.and

Space Capsule I1, and here's what they look like:

SPACE CAPSULE I
CABLE-NEWS NETWORK: You've heard about it, now you can see it.
It's Ted Turner's 24-hour a day, seven days a week, satellite news
service.
ESPN: Another 24-hour service,, and this one is all, sports, all day.
Everything .from football to fencing, a sport foreveryone,
MADISON. SQUARE. GARDENS SPORTS: Programs direct from the
Garden in New York, including professional basketball -and hockey.
(USA Network)
NICKELODEON: Award winning children's programming fromthe,
Warner-Amex Company, 9-a.m. till 11 p.m. daily.
CALLIOPE: Another award-winning kid's show, one hour daily, a-part of
the USA Network.
C-SPAN:DireCt telecasting from the U.S. House of Representatives in
Washington, D.C., when they'are in session, plus other programming
from the.nation's capital..
ACSN: Appalachian Community Service Network, a special educa-
tional, and public affairs programming service from Washington,
DOC.
BET: Black Entertainment Television. Special programming on Friday
evenings,: including black college sports and movies of interest to the.
black community.
The :monthly cost-,of Space Capsule I is $4.95"-
SPACE CAPSULE II
With Space Capsule II you'get all of the-above
PLUS:
"The. Movie Channel", a new-concept-in Pay Television. '.'The Movie
Channel"; briings you fiirst-run movies, 24-hours a day, seven dlays a

week. Now, you don't have tO worry about'missing all the good flicks if
you work nights, or have plans-for the evening. You can catch your
favorite film the next morning, or in the early afternoon.
The monthly cost of Space Capsule Ill. s $12.95"*

• Monthly charge for optional service is in addition to monthly . charge

far.basic cable .service.

|
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New.disease a
By Tim Boivin
BAYONET staff writer

A-new venereal disease has come into prominence
in the past few months that is scaring men and
women, single and married alike, the world over.

Herpes Simplex Virus type two (HSV2) is a com-
municable disease usually transmitted through sex-

ual .intercourse, that has the entire medical -and so-

cial world on its toes because of its epidemic
.proportions.The most frightening aspect of the dis-
ease is that there is not a known cure,

'Fort Benning's venereal disease control officer,
Dr. Sigsbee Mainous, sees a lot of cases coming
back from Korea but insists the problem isn't just
there.

Mainous explained, "I get a history from soldiers
that shows recurring HSV2 theyinsist cleared up in

Korea.

'Symptoms painful

The symptoms of HSV2 will generally appear two
to six days after exposure to an active carrier of the
disease. Sores develop in the area of the men's shaft

of the penis and around the anus. Mainous' assistant,
Sp5 Robin Galbraith added, "Both men and women

can incur painful urinization, generalized aching

and fever."

Mainous further elaborated, saying, "Women are
more apt to havepain than men. In.my experience
of examining these people, the-men have more of an
itching, stinging or burning but the females suffer
more -from the pain. We have had patients that
couldn't sit, stand or even walk a'nd are in bad
shape."

Mainous and Galbraith treat an average of about
15-20-cases per month. Galbraith said, "Right now,
HSV2 is more prevalent than Syphillis but Gonor-
rhea is still the most frequent, showing up in about
five to six cases a day.

Sores kept dry

The treatment Mainous and Galbraith use is sa-
line soaks, which is a combination of table salt and
hot water. Mainous explained, "This treatment
.dries Up the sores. We want to keep the sores dried
up, so we strongly discourage ointments. Using' a
powder also helps keep a person dry and between
the two, it should take three to four days to
dry.,

The sores will heal by themselves without the help
of the soaks, but Mainouscautioned, "It only takes
three to four days with:the soaks, while it takes
longer without them. While waiting for the sores to
heal, no sexual intercourse should take place or else
the: disease will surely be transmitted."

Even though thesores will dry up, that doesn't

mean the disease has disappeared. No known cure
has been discovered for.HSV2 and relapses occur
under stress.

Mainous explained, "Some patients have flare-ups
often, associated with nervous tension, being emo-
tionally upset, fatigue and even exposure to the
sun.""

Galbraith added, "I have one patient in Florida
who gets flare-ups after a good drunk weekend."

Mainous has been in. the veneral disease field for
35 years and, he said, "When I started we just called
it fever blisters and forgot about it.-The doctors I
worked with didn't know what it- was, they just
called it Herpes. There wasn't a type one or
two."

With HSV2 cases on the upswing, medical rer-

no cure
search is digging deep for a possible cure. Among"
the ones advocated by varying doctors, but so far
not accepted by the medical establishments, are vi-
tamin C, zinc, ice packs and an ether solution.

However, Mainous remains wary of any claims of
cures. He said, "A few years ago we thought giving,
smallpox vaccinations each week for five weeks
Would work. That fell through and' we went back to
the soaks. As with cancer, scientists are working
daily to find a cure."

14KOOi~lLD "

GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE:
14K Serpentine Earrings........$19.95
Diamond'Stud Earrings... . $24.95
7" 14K Serpentine Bracelet......$7.99
Butterfly Clasp..,...........".... e..... $29.95
Charm Holders.... ....... from $13.50 Up
.14K 15" Serpentine Chain....... 0...$13.50
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14K-28"9 Serpentine Chain............$32.50
14K-30" Serpentine Chain......$35.00
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Come By Room
#s5 Officer's Club

Tickets for-New Year's Eve Celebration at

the Officer's.Club!are now-on-sale. Price
per person will be.forthe New Year,
$19.81. Ticket price includes 1 Split of

champagne, all your dri:nks, dinner buffet
and ;"a.- continental : breakfast, party favors
and .entertairfment.
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Course designed' to reduce deat
By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET staff writer

An 'Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) class
was held here Dec. 3 and 4 for physicians and allied
personnel 'in-, the Fort Benning, -Columbus and
Phenix City-area to teach skills associated with'the
recognition, and treatment ,of heart attack pa-
tients..

The course was held.at, Dental ClinicNo.,1, which
is the post'1s newest medical facility. It included
basic Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) train-
ing, along with the application of drugs :and resusita-
tive equipment to patients.

Participants -included nurses and dentists, phys-
icians from the Medical Center in 'Columbus, and
respiratory therapists from Cobb Hospital in-Phenix
City. Sponsored by Family.Practice at Martin- Army
Community Hospital (MACH), the course -was de-
signed.- to reduce deaths among-patients who have
heart attacks.

According to Dr. Magdi B. Hanna, chief resident
of Family'Practice at-MACH, and one of the direc-tors of the class, ACLS.will-improve theapproach to
and standardize the procedurefor treatingpatientS
who arrive at the hospital after a heart attack.

"Other people besides thedoctor will-know what
should-be done- until- the doctor arrives," he said.."They won't .panic and ''can take the iritia steps
which are .vital: to help the patient."

Dr. Hanna is a certified teacher of ACLS, along
with the other:director of the class, Dr. David G.
Seibel of MACH's' FamilyPractice sClinic. Dr. Dan

a t.cec.. a

Cabaniss,. head'of the departmentof medicine from
the . Columbus Medical.Center, supervised. the
course..
-,There:was no chargeto the.29 participants, who.
were -trained from 8. a.m. to 5:30 p.m..both days.,
Instruction consisted of lectures and classroom ac-
tivity in the morning and practicalapplication in
the afternoon.. Participants were given a written and
practical- examination on the .course of instruction
the second day.. "

According'to Dr. Hanna.," the majority, of peoplepassed the course. They received a card and..certifi-
cate stating that theyare ACLS qualified.

At this time it is the.only program in. Georgia, -and,

the clinic is one of. only two Army medical facilities-
tooffer the. training. The other is Brooke-Army
Medical Center -in San Antonio, Texas..

Dr.: Hanna Said' that MACH has already sponsored.
about seven ACLS courses and plans tohold another
onein March.. '.Wetry togive three to four classes ayear'to accredit as many peoplehas possible for'the

ACLS course,"-he added..'
'About 660,000 people die'-from heart attacks-each

year, and 360,000 die within the first twohours and
before. arriving at a-.hospital..

Much can be done -to reduce this enormOuS death.
rate by prevention and treatment, according to Dr.
Arnold Sladen, •,Chairman of -the Committee on
Emergency. Cardiac Care,..American Heart Associa-.tion. The delivery of Advanced Cardiac Life Support

to the heart attack patient .may.prevent a cardiac
arrest, while the.delivery of ACLS to aIPersonwith.a
cardiac' arrest may result in the person ,makinga

Is
full -recovery and :returning. as \a useful member ot
-society.:Many thousands of those who die .unnece.s-
sarily from heart attacks.. can be-saved.

Capt. Mark Smith, a dentist with DEN-
TAC,admninisters.. simulated
mouth-to-mouth" resuscitation - as Sp4
Dale Barnett, ME D:DA C, helps out.
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Criterion insures ali ran from to
icer with sen ortant nbefits:

*Local Service
StOpby our local office today. Your new policy can-takeeffect-as soon as your application is approved. To SerVe

you better, Criterionhas offices near most-major
..military bases.

Conenient PaymentPlans:
Criterion's low downpayments and convenient payment
plans make .it easier. to pay for the cOverages you select.

., Country-wide Claim Service
A networkof 2,500 claim representatives throughout.the U.S. and Canada.will give-you prompt,.professional
,claim.service whether you have an accident in
Anchorage,;Alaskaor Key West, Florida..

4.. Rates Based-on Your Driving Record
Your rates with Criterion ,are determined onran indi,
v.dual basis, including your driving record. In addition,
a driver training discount anda two-car discoUnt are
offered..

5. Money-saving-Deductibles-
"Critrionoffers acomplete lineofcoverageS to protect'

you, your family and your car. Ask us to show you how
to save moneywith higher deductibles on, your
Comprehensive andCollision coverage.

6MotoiCyCle Program.
Critenrion's CycleGarrM program offers a completeline

f 0motorcycle coverages, an easy-to-read policy plus a.
special.10%, claim-free renewaldiscount.

7. Free Rate QuotatiOn
Call'today for a free rate quotation.:We'll be glad totell
you-exactly how.much it will costto insure your car or
cyclewith Criterion. Our office is as near as your
telephone. No obligation, of course.

Call 689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin.Rd., Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANC E-SPECIALISTS
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New..stan PT tes i
By Ralph E., Resch, Jr.
Special to the BAYONET

If you're not in shape, now's the.time to get ready
for.,the new physical training test.

S.,Monday,.the"'Army -retired the old Physical
Training (PT)tests such asthe"Advanced-Physical

..Fitness -Test-(APFT), -Staff.and Specialist. Physical
Fitness .Test(SSPFT), Minimum Physical-Fitness.." -.T est ((M PFT, .!etci:- i. "!. .,.:j)"-.ii!.,,..i""..-," "- ".. ."."

There is:now:ony.one physical..test which-will be
given to all soldiers, regardless of sex,.rank or duty
...pos. ,ition. I-sll the ArmyPhysical;.Readiness
.Tet (APRT)an cnsists of three events -,pushups,

.situps and two-mile: run for sodiers aged 17to 39..

Currently, --sol.diersaged 40.to doonlyPthe-two-mile
rn .(these soldier .arerequird t. thavea manda -
,tory meical s eening ..and prticipate in a :six-.,.
..::month .!itraining :..perioprior ,tt4sting).

Let's take a-okat:, this:nwsitst and see how it.s)
done.

:irst, bothi mn and w6men will tae the .same
.t'three.eenandperform them inthe sae manner.

-The repetitionsiiandr.unningtimes:have been Ad-

justed_to.allow ,for physical-differences. "
Seco nd,t-:henew FM 21-20 iwill bein distribution.

beforethe end -of this year. The :following is how
e ach.event ...is performed:
The pushup

e :. -Ou]). UP'.. :? ..

The,,'event ,,sup ervisor gives;instructins for- the-
pushup: "The pUShup event measures the strength of

your shoulder-girdle muscles. On the.command "get,
set,. assume.the front leaning rest position-and
place :.your handS . where they , are-comfortable for

.yoU.rThearms,back, buttocks and'legs mUst be
..traight:.. from . head to he-ls.. This-will be the start

poition'.On my. command .go," youare .to begin your..
-pushups by bending-the. elbows andlowering.your

en irebOdy untilthe- tops of yourupper arms,.shoul-
itderand lowerback arealigned nsd parallel to the
... ground. Youwillthen returntothestart position by

-:. .locking .you elbows.: This. is one, repetition. At the end ".
!,:::of each: repetitiOn, the scorer wiil count the numberS have perform-ed correctlyi r.

! i ,' ":You may. rest, at:. aniy time, but .iyou cannot.-restyourbody on theground .If.you7 donot keep you
S-body straight, orif.you fail-tocompletely lock your

:,elbows, that repetitionwill not count, and tlhe scorer

' 4cwill reeat.Ithe:numberof-your.lastcorrect repeti-
tion. Correctperformance .and. nOt speed, nisimpor-

• tant. '.You .will-have tWo minutes in which to .do.:-as'many correctpuShups asyoucan.. "-

A.... Ademonstration iSgiven and any questions on the ..O event are anSwered.. ...-.me;;, -rest

i:' ."The :event: supervisor .:gives.-istructions fori th'e .
'"situp: The sitUp eent measUreS your abdonima..

m.USclestrength,. Onmy com and "get.set," as-
sume the start position byling flat on-your- back-l -i
I ~k "e s '.. . . .. ... . . . . ...-a a ,: -:,,: ... .. ....

with lyour kneesbentat approximately-a.90-degree
angje, and with feet. flat onthe oUnd with another
individual holding your ankles'- on'thegroundwith his
hands:only..No other method of bracing - or holding.,

the, ---the feet is"authorized.
Y ourfingers will -be-interlocked .behind the head

with the back-of the hfands.touching theground.
Your "Arms and elbows need not touch the ground.,
On'my command "go," begin-raising the-upper body
forward t0 the vertical position. Thebase of the
,neck-must at.leas.t reach the Vertical position. After
you have,',reached, the vertical position, lower, your
upper bodyto the ground until the upper portion of,
your back has touched the ground. Again, your arms
and "elbows need not touch. the ground. This- is one.
repetition ,

At the'ii:,od- of each-repetition ."thescorer will
caunt th.n r of-repetitio ns you have peformed

correctly. You may restin.the up or down position
at any, time, but if-you lower.your legs, fail-tokeep
your feet... on -the ground,. fail to.keep, your fingers
interlockedand .behind yourhead, arch your, back to
raise your upper body forward, or do not attain the
vertical -position,, that repetition will .not count,and .

the scorer will repeat the :number of your last. cor-
rect one...:Correct performance, and not speed,' is.
important. You wiflhavetwominutes to do'as-many
correct. situps asyou can .

A demonstration :.is..given and any questions on the

event a re answered.

t
complete a prolonged run..You will be running indi-
vidually. At the start, all soldiers-will line up behind
the starting line.--Time will not begin until the-last

soldier crosses the starting line. When given the-
command "go,"each soldier-.will..begin running at
!his ownpace. YOU will-run the distance on (here the-
...number of-laps around -the track, 'or :-other descrip-
tion ofMthe running..area.are given)..You will be
scored on your ability to.run the distance in the.least
po ::. ssible:i time. The"-,number on-your Chest.is-for
identificatiOn Make sure the nUmber is. visible-at all
"!imes.:Turninyour numbe when you finish the run,

and retum to.yoU equipment .for the:cool-down
9pe ri. Donot remain near the ,scorers.o rthe finish ' .



PT test
* continued from page 8

line, as you may interfere: with the scoring.
Any questions on the event are then answered.-
Soldiers in the sixth week of initial-entry training

must score at least 50 points in each event and. 160
points overall. Prior to graduation,, a soldier. must
achieve the Army. standard of 60 points per event
and 180 points overall.

In the field, the minimum Army standard for all
soldiers, except those 40 years and-above, requires a
score of 60 points per event and-180 points over-:
all. ..

The testing.uniform consists o fatigue trousers,'
T-shirt or fatigue shirt, and combat*boots. Additonal
clothing may be worn at the commander's discre-
tion during cooler weather.

Soldiers who begin, an event incorrectly will .be-
stopped.immediately and toldwhat they did-wrong.
They will then be sent to the end of the line to retake
the event.

Any soldier performing an event-who develops a
temporary symptom- (such as muscle cramps)"and
stops, and does not continue during the two-minute,
period will receive the number of repetitions per-
formed correctly up to that point., The*soldier will
not be given another turn at taking the event.

Any soldier who stops to rest may continue to
receive credit for correct repetitions he performs
after resting. Soldiers will not be-allowed to retake
any one event unless- he retakes all three events,

This test is-designed to be conducted with a mini-
mum amount of equipment or facilities. It's easy to
administer and prepare for.

So, have a happy APRT in the 1980's and make
sure your DA #12 series (Request for, Publications)
to Baltimore are up-to-date so you get your new FM
21-20.
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S
.St., Decatur, Inds, where he is. a.light constructionforeman.for a telephone company.-....

Rick, 20,.and his wife Rita, live at Hicksville-,Ohio.
He.. i a' i i st,

SAnwrO. HisepodinttrtesBroters worktotaintro
...St,: .Ant wer O hi0 o.He.. Js empl oyed in t he- tire test.iab of otheB.,F. .Goodrich.Company.I

Ron, 30, and his wife , Joyce..i0e2.at:902North Third

Jerry, Ron and RickVan Cleve gotheir separate
ways -for50 .weeks0f :"the year, but during the o.9ther,),..
two. theirwork is identical, sometimes"frustrating,

S .but always _rewarding theyay.
. Ther Van Clevebrothers afremembers -of. Company.."

E -st:Battaion 423rd; iRegiment,3rd B 7rigade, 70th

.Diviinareserve"unit:: withheadquarters in
:ivo nia, Mich. Each year te spend9two.weeks :n

.activedutytraiing as drilsergean s. For:,thepast
"t; yedars theyhave been at Fort Benningand on
S botihoasions theyhave:be enil ih Company
E.,3rdBattalion,1st I:nfantryTrainjng Brigade,.

.eHow do .per.form? -Theyare real.ygood,":-".:".:::".1. -ei _0€i ,~ b r h
-s..ai- FC .,Robert B.Sandersi.seor drill.for the
.- Company. "Thy comehere ad a ca

co us.
:-:: -::e w !'idv J)T l a 'an a t," " .. d gr : h,

When interview d' while : their troops were. en-

gagedin Miitary Operationsin_ UrbanTerrain
training, Ron spoke for the.three brothers whenhe
-said, "Al of.us feel that-we.have.an obligation to .
serve4in the reserves. The .reason.we arehere is. to

..help: build a stronger :Army.:
Two of the brothers, Jerry and Ron, both served.

:tursof active dutyin Vietnam ..before .entering the

.:reserves JerryJwas with Company' B,.577th-Engi-. .

neer Battalion from 1968to-.1969, .and was awarded.,.
...... the'Purple: Heart. Ron was assigned.to the 1st. Signal-.

Brigade,:. for26 months from"1969 .t1971.-
,,-:.Strangely enough, their paths. crossed. at.the 22nd-

Replicement Center at Cameron Bay.as: Jerry was:
returning to the states. .'.we really had a party that
night,"' said .Ron.

Jerry31, and his wife Clay', live at.107 WestCanal

Different factors could decideWhatetoy shour kid haveh....... t h o . .1 • o

"I's that time again!-How do you.decide what toys
S t purchase -.for your.children?
I. -SyoUr decision based on nostalgia : ofyour own

:.: ::.childhood, toys that "you -.immensely '.enjoyed-or
.deeply yearned for? Doad*ertisements provide the

basis for.:your-choices? Or do the.childrenhave. the
l as t:w ord?

Safety
.pSafetyisa primaryconsideration toy.selection".

m: The U.S..-Public Health Service, estimates that every
year in this country alone.some 7,000 children are
injured by toys.

Parents need to-examine carefully. each. propec--
tive purchaseto determine its suitability, that.is, its
safety related to the child's level of. development.
Isthe toywel constructed, with a basic design that

fundamentally -safe? Are'there .small pieces that
-could. come loose or fly of f ; and .be-swallowed, or
lodged..in the eye? Is there. metal that might.-cut,,.or
.wood that 'might-Splinter?

Many roys are inherently 'dangerous, such as
.firecrackers, knives, and darts.- Others .'are easily.,
..diverted from their intended purpose and misused,
such as water pistols. Some are, dangerous because-.
they are giVen to childrentooyoungto handle.them.
These toys should-have the.preferred age range
along with o:other directions and .warning conspi-
ciousv labeled. Toys .have ,been: .known. to carry
.isease.. Parents needtocheck c'efully this-
potential because children will.often:-put toys into
theirmouths, or kiss or sleep with their toys'. Even.
some thatare advertised as sanitary have been
found to harbor-infectious organisms..Plastic straws
With many loops are-an example.

Phychological effects

.. Howmany of us consider the.disturbingordamag-

ing psychologicaleffects tlat toys can produce? .
iThestereotyping of se , roles is -often, accom-

plishedI bythe toys that areallowed or denied a
..'child. A girlmay be made to feel guilty because she
has no interest in:dols; whereas, .a boy.  may. feel''

threatned if. he has.no int rest in footballs.
That toy guns, knives, or .ther,. w.eapons promote

violent behavior in-children is.strongly suspected
but. still- largely unproved. The morehimportant
problem is the confused double-message.parents-
send children, whenthey make . a gift of 'an
instrument of symbolicharm. We want to teach
respect -for life, yet .murderis made. to look like fun,
and war is-made to-look like fun, and war ismadeto
look .like play.

:Learning.
/ Toys facilftate learning. Aother major concern,

then, should be the purposeof the toy. To a large.

extent, aparent can.contro whatthe child plays'
with and thus what.a child 'will learn.

A wise.parent buys toys ,that teach.or help develop
a* -new skill. . He considr a a balance; some toyS

involve the 'child:. with other, people,: developing.
social graces, while ,others', allow the child. the.

.s...Solitudeto..developm-..- minual'. and other personal
.skills .

Among a child.'s toys should be those'that provide
opportunity for imitation as well as. for creativity.-
Other wise selections are toys that allow the child'to...
involve himself in the problem solving and decision
m. aking in-play situation. What the child can do with

the toy is more important than .what-a toy can-do.
With many children" today.expecting to be- enter-.
tained constantly, a parentshould select some toys
that will develOp their abil-ity .to-..entertain,.them-. ,

Sel ves.

SAge Levels
An infant is best. served by toys designed to awaken
sight, sound,-and touch. Fork infants six months and

under , mbilesare ideal.These are toys that can be
suspended on strings.and turn about at-the slightest.
breeze. From six-.months .to a year the.child is
interested, in thingshe can take apart. and throw.
Large, muscles are being developed during this age.
Often regular household items are more interesting
than commercially designed -toys. The. one-year-old
doeSn't want to be alone for long periods of time and
needs-something to play with, in every room. The
two-year-old should have push-pull. toys. and large
objects-into which he can climb, peek, hide,, or peer.
He is. easily frustrated, so should not -be given toys
that are difficult- for him to handle. The three-year-

-Old is usually-predictable, He is beginning to develop
an. indvid ual. taste.'-He should be -given a.variety of
toys until his preference-is apparent. The four-year-
old is imaginative and role-plays often;-costumes
are suggested.. Scissors are amust at this age! (The
round. blunt, tips are-.best for this age.) The
four-year-old is.becoming susceptible to advertising,
.andis- beginning to.desirewhat othershave. These
whims. do not indicate-what is best.at this age. The
five-year-old is a natural collecter. This is a good
time to use toys-to, teach classification and organiza-
tional s-kills. At six many children ,begin selecting
toys popular' with their sex. From seven. on up,

-" •Se-OYVS age23

From left to right, Rick, Ron and Jerry Van Cleaves.
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Tankers fire
Srecision

"'Gunner! Battlesigt! .Tank!" the Tank Com-mander (TC) sounds off with hiS fire commands.

"Iderntified!" the Gunner respondS...Immediately the-
TC ,commands"Fr!

.Twelve seconds tter,: the target 1,100. meters.
down range erupts .into flames. "Target. Cease
fire!" and.-another target has been, hit. The four-
man-crew. from Company B, 2169th Armor Battalion
trained for speed and-accuracy in their Turrentine
Rangetarget engagements.

SRealistic training .... : :...

'The unit switched from Brinson Range's fami
liarization gunnery to realistic training at Turen-

-tine Range last month.
Turrentine Range is where Fort Benning tank

crews compete to win the Armor firepower award.
' Bravo Company's: First Sergeant James M. Maffett
has been with the unit for six years and said, 'I
can't remember when. I've seen a more highly
motivated group of soldiers. They work every dayof
the year for this moment and I really feel: we owe it.
to ourselves to let these troops get as much live fire
training as possible. This is their bread: and but-
ter."

High morale

When Maffett was asked what he felt was the
reason for, the abnormally high morale, he ex-
plained, "With the new tanks we've been receiving
and the good support we've been getting, it makes
the soldier feel like he's really contributing to the

overall mission of the unit."

The crew on Bravo-34's tank was anxious to get its
turn on the firing line. One of its Crewmen recently
scored 100 percent on the hands-on portion of his
SQT test- which. is a feat any soldier could be
proud to achieve. Sp4 David Kemrmerly -said, "I feel
we'll shoot well on this course and I'm confident that
we'll outshoot the other platoons as well."

Bravo Company took a break over the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays and returned on Dec. 1 for more battle
runs. The live fire training on Turrentine will
enhance the Battalion's survivability on tomorrow's
battlefield, accrding to the company commander.
Thus, it goes Without .saying that Fort Benning
Tankers can really identify with Turrentine Range.

" jT.Many Itemsto
,dr'/' JChoose From -- l .

.IT.1I7= M N .. .Jl illll , ..
UP TO S12.OiN REBATES WITH MATTEL ELEC- I

R PNICS' when you buy two qualifying .Mattel Electronics' I
Sgames1ad you avort . ep 'Ia roduct.Coupons available

ishowrooms. ExpireS 12/31/80'

$3 Rebate.On. Mattel's r

Electroni c aseball Game-,
Bat against an.incredible computer defense.-
Biattery not'included.:2942-MT

Rag. $29.86
.Sale $23.94
Less $3.00 Factory-Rebate, AFTER

Your REBATE ,9
Finalt-Cot 2094 

""

. $3 Rebate On Mattel's....
Electronic Basketball.Game..

.... .... lControl the offense; he'builti tco puercon -.

trols the defense. Battery not:included." i(. - 1 2437-MT . ,- ' ". ....... "

Req. $2 4.72I! II .I FA I... Sales 14.84" ...;

Less $3.00:Factory Rebate

1 Rebate On Mattel's

iElectrOnic Football II.Game. ;
iAll-Pro version. Run. kick or .pass. Battery.'not ., . .)
!i ncluded. 1050-MT ... . /

Sale $ 4 A..... 29 Y

,,..,co. [0:84 1 .04
FinalRostA EBAT

Jmaha Steaks

ENTERTAIN OR GIVE AS GIFTS

, P RIMEOR CHOICEF LTMIGNON l

Such delicious, impressive steaks will be a real hit with your
friends and family, Whether you entertain at home or send-a gift.
'box, you're sure to.be pleased. We guarantee it. This is quality
you can taste.

BLUE RIBBON FOODS

#PNT 9 I..6PM
TO_.S I

tooUL[ [L E |~[.:II[tLi]T,:

Advertising pays t olUmbustnqjir
.m~ .. ...... o.. .. . " .. . . " " "
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On September 14, 1950 Beaudoin Street located in Battle ParkHomes was named after 1st Lt. Beaudoin.

Find out-..
how muchUncle Sam
needs you.

d-4 u.

Talk to your
Army ReenlistmentNCO today.

'Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-.
ment..The benefits, the options, the
opportunitiesof reenlisting in
today's Army. -You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-.
ation. And how you can keepa good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph a. Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office, 545-7387/5649
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/5649
SFC Numey R. Saunders

USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO, 545-5649/544-4955
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Reenlistment, NCO, 545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry D. Bolton

Reenlistment NCO Sypervisor, 544-2718/3131
SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Inf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO :197th Inf. Bde., 544-2718/3131
SSG Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th Inf., 544-1519/2584
SFC Gerald Morrisey

i Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor, 544-6434
SFC Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Inf., 544-2103
SSG Ronald Boatwright

Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Inf., 544-1472/2914
SGT Hoise S. Brown

Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt. Bn., 544-2746
* SFC Dwight P. Gorman
S Reenlistment NCO 2/10th FA, 544-1612

. . .... 36th ENGINEER GROUP
.MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-5835/7388
-SFC Cornelius H. Baker

Reenlstment NCO 43dl Engin~eer Bn., 545-5835/7388
~SSG Lenora B. Brinson

Reenlistment NCO 36th Cbt. Spt. Bn., 545-7388/5835
SSG Robert D. Katawicz

Reenlistment NCO 36th Eng. Gp., 545- 4669

: THE SCHOOL BRIGADE & USA MARKSMANSHIP UNIT

• SFC George Allen, Jr.
Reenlistment NCO, 545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
MSG Robert Powell

Reenlistment NCO, 544-1709/3772
LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND

SSG Charles B. Parker, Jr.
Reenlistment NCO, 545-1908/1065

COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG Walter R. Poole

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 544-6985
SGT Charles S. Futral

Reehlistment NCO, 544-69857
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND

SFC Jerry L. Higson'
Reenlistment NCO,. 545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Phillip L. Smith

Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SSG Burl C. Price
Reenlistment NCO, 544-4980

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Grady T. Gilbert

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-46.84
SGTJames F. Van- Hooser

Reenlistment NCO, 545-4910

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SSG Kenneth A. Abeyta

Reenlistment NCO, 545-4664/7311

7_ -7 1

l



~O~U BE SURPRIS 'EDWHAT YOU CAN GET IN YOUR N
EN ISME NT JUiST 'BYASKIG

If you've always wanted an assign-
ment in-Europe, but somehowthe Army
always had other plans for you, nowyou can make your own plans. You
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The
Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if
you're serving overseas, a new duty..
station in the continental United States.And all you have to do is ask. One
soldier who.did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany.

"Getting to Europe is something
I always wanted. They work you.

harder here, but I do get to.see a lot.
I like the architecture. The customs.,
The people. I've been-to Munich twice
now, and the Oktoberfest isjust mad-
ness. Really fun'.

In your next enlistment, you could
end up with a lot more than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more rank,'
earn more'pay and move up in respon-
sibility. So talk toyour Reenlistment
NCO. And find out exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

iK-EE-PA-GOOD--SO:LDIER' IN"TH EARMY. NEILIST
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I would like to take one more opportunity to. dis-
cuss the serious crime of shoplifting. America's
number one crime, this offense occurs most fre-
quently during the Christmas shopping season.

Shoplifting losses in the U.S. come to $1.6 billion a
.year. Over 10,000 shop- '........

.lifters are caught each
year in AAFES facili-
ties. As a. matter of in-
terest, over 200 have sP
been caught here so far .
this year.

The majority of sho- .
plifting incidents on post I
involve active duty m l i--. AD

tary personnel. Withouta doubt, this is an excel- Col. Ward

lent way to ruin your Provost Marshal
future. .Military shoplift-.
ers found guilty by a court-martial can, receive a bad
conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow-
ances, and up to six months confinement at hard
labor.

The next large group of shoplifters are female
military dependents. These dependents Wives and
daughters are also prosecuted. They may re-
ceive six months in jail and a $100.00 fine, in addi-
tion to losing" their PX and -commissary privi-
leges.- Juveniles-guilty of shoplifting are processed
and prosecuted by the Juveniles guilty of sho-
plifting are processed -and prosecuted by the

Juvenile Court system in Columbus. Juveniles 17
and older will generally_ be prosecuted as adults
before a court.

AAFES stores (PX's) have beefed up their se-
curity and floor detective.staffs for the duration of
the holiday shopping period. Do not ruin your fu-
ture by engaging in a needless act. Help... stop
the shoplifting epidemic. If you see someone sho-
plifting, report it! You and other shoppers are
paying for what the shoplifter takes. If your chil-
dren bring home somethinC new and you sus-
pect they .might- have stolen it, question them
about it. Set an example by being honest yourself.
Remember this is the season for giving, rather

than taking..

Courts martial
Pvt. 1 Joe R. Miller, Company B, 7th Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was. tried on
Nov. 21 and found guilty of one count of AWOL.
He was sentenced to confinement at hard labor
for 30 days, forfeiture of $200 for two: months.

PFC Bruce-M. Fields, 72nd Engineer Company,
197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on Dec. 1 and
found guilty of one count AWOL. He.was sentenced
to confinement at hard labor for two months and:

forfeiture of $300 per month for four months
and reduce to E-1.

Pvt. 1 Nolan Lord, Company D, 1st Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Dec. 3 and
found guilty of one count of stealing currency, one
count of destruction to three.locks, one count of
AWOL and possession of qualudes. He was sen-
tenced to confinement at hard labor for four months,
forfeiture of $334 for six months and a Bad Conduct
Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Kenneth L. Gregory, Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, Headquarters Command, was
tried on Dec. 4 and found guilty of one count of
disobeying a warrant. officer. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for fourmonths and
forfeiture of $334 for six months.

PVt. 1 James Ryan, Company E, 1st Battalion, 1st

Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Dec. 8 and
found .guilty 'of one count of AWOL. He was
sentenced to confinment at hard labor for two
months. * See COURTS MARTIALS, page 15

News
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Courtsmartial
0 continued from page 14

Pvt. 2 Thomas A. Stabeliski, Company B, Headquar-
ters Command was tried recently and found guilty
of one count of assault, two counts of AWOL, one
count of FTR and one count of incapacitated for
duty. He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for three months, forfeiture of $300 a month
for three months reducted to E-1.

Pvt. 1 Michael S. Dimmige, Headquarters Com-
pany, Headquarters 4th Student Battalion, The
School Brigade, was tried on Dec. 4 and found guilty
of one count of housebreaking, one count of larceny,
one count ofdestruction of government property,
one count of unlawful entry, one count of possession
of marijuana and one count of drunk driving. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for five
months, forfeiture of $334 a -month for six-months
and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Gino P.. Scott, Battery.A, 2nd Battalion, 10th
Field Artillary was tried on Dec. 5 and found-guilty
of one count of possession of marijuana, one count of
resisting apprehesion and one count of wrongful
attempt to sell amphetamines. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for six months, forfeiture
of '334 for six months and a Bad Conduct, Dis-
charge.

PFC Andese R. Gibson, Battery A, 2nd Battalion,
10th Armor, was tried on Dec. 5 and found guilty of
one count of possession of marijuana, one count of
selling, marijuana and -.two counts of disobeying.
general regulations. He- was sentenced to confine-
ment at. hard, labor for three months,' forfeiture of
$334-. for six months and reduction to E-1..

Pvt. 1 Jimmie Crisco, Company E, 1st Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on Dec. 8and
found guilty of one count of AWOL. He was
sentenced- to confinement at hard labor for two
months and forfeiture of $330 a month for two
months... ..

Sp4 Charles King, Jr., Headquarters, Headquarter-
sCompany, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group, was tried on Dec. 10 and found guilty of sixcounts of larceny (he stole one watch, three helmets
and two stereo speakers.) He was sentenced to
reduction to E-1 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Joe R. Miller, Company B, 7thl Battal-
ion,. 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on
Nov.. 21 and found guilty of one count of .AWOL,.
He was sentenced to confinement at hard labor
for" 30 days, and forfeiture of $200 for two
months.

asl ow as'

$1 8 3 0uper month

ASK ,
ABOUT

OUR
RENTAL

PURCHASE

PLA N

B iLAC IK & WHITE

TV
R.ENTALS-

AS LOW AS,

$798
' :per oo.

oNO D.EPOIT
.. .. I ..

FAST.
Ex pert.Gua ranteed

TV-STEREO"
..REPAIRR ~. IFSI

FREE ESTIMATES
MINOR REPAIR

IN TODAY-
0UT TOMORROW.

SMALL COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

r40. - --- -- --.Refrigerators. - .

IV E R:Vacuums
Sewing Machine

IRONS - RADIOS- PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
687-8249 SALES. . SERVICE.- RENTALSI 239 BENNING ROAD

SGM (RET) ANDY BRITTON, MGR.

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
* SALES. SERVICEe *RENTALS

............. W ASHER
DRYER

/ ' '( '" .! RENT BOTH
t OR'. SE..PARA 'SEPARATE.

m l !!.SE

COLUMBUS COLLEGE -
FORT BENNING CENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for all active duty military
and dependents.

FEES
FORT BENNING (Off Campus) - $19.00 per quarter hour.
$95.00per-5 hr'. curse-. ON CAMPUS - $15.00per quarter
hour.
$75.00 per 5 hr. course..+ pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

Kelly Hill. (0900-1200). Harmony Church (1300-1600)
15 Dec. 80, Bldg. -35 Room 329 (0800-1630) 15-19 Dec. 80
2-8 Jan. 81-

ON CAMPUS
Night Registration-5 Jan., 81

Day Registration - 5,6 Jan., 81

CLASSES .BJGIN 7 JANuARY-END,19 MARCJ9 i

COLOR ,TV
RENTA,L.S-
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Weapons must be regterei
All privately owned weapons brought on post for

any reason must be registered withthe Provost
Marshal's Office in Bldg. 215. The indvidual weapon
is not required to be brought in: but the complete
description of the- firearm is needed to include
make, model, barrel length, serial number, and
caliber. The registration is free and is valid for a
period of two years.

Where.-_ you are going to keep the weapon is
another important question. If you are going to live
in the billets, you need the company commander's:
Signature and the weapon must be secured. in the
unit arms rom. If you reside in post quarters,

Ferpes
. continued from page 6.

HSV2 is more painful to woman than men. Also,
HSV2. can pose problems during pregnancies,
Mainous said, "Fetus' of infected women can suffer
blindness, brain damage and even death if the dis-
ease is not caught. If an expectant mother has a
history of HSV2, she should notify her obstetrician.
so the doctor can examine her and make sure the
HSV2 isn't active."

HSV2 is believed to cause cancer of the cervix,
although this hasn't been proven. A safeguard,
Mainous explained, "Is for women to have pap
smears once every six months instead of annually.
This allows doctors to diagnose the cancer and, if
treated early, cute it."

If HSV2 is active at the time the baby is ready
to be delivered, the doctors Will perform a oCae-
sarean Sedtion birth-instead of allowing natural
childbirth. Galbraith explained, "The Caesarean
will :completely bypass the infected.area and the
baby will be safe from infection."' .

Cotton underwear advised
Asi preventive measure, Mainous emphasizes,

"We recommend women wear cotton underwear

inst ead of nylon stockings.'This also helps keep the

women dry'. The nylon stockings prevent air circula-
tion, which causes the moisture."' -Mainous also recommends condoms, saying, They
help but that doesn't mean they prevent the dis-

ease."
If someone suspects .they have HSV2, or any vene-

Oriental Food Store
203.1 S. Lumpkin Road

Oakland Park Shopping Center 687-0184 .

USAIC Regulation 210-5 allows you to retain the
weapon and a small-amount of ammunition provid-
ing you take adequate measures to protect the
weapon from. being stolen-or from unauthorized
use.

Post regulations state, that when transporting
weapons in a vehiclehandguns will not be placed in
glove compartments, under the seat, or in any other
way concealed. At all times they will be readily
observable by post law enforcement personnel. One
exception to the regulation is that authorized
shotguns, rifles, or a bow and arrows may be
transported in the trunk of the vehicle.'

real disease for that matter, they- should 'either
call the- venereal disease clinic at .545-1900 -or
(women) contact the gynecology clinic.. P atients
may also be referred, to- the clinic from their 'unit
dispensaries.

Hours for -the venereal disease clinic'for men are
6:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Monday through FridayV

COUPON

F _. .TW X_

WITH PURCHASE OF FULL SERVICE CAR WASH

at

3038 Victory Drihe y 689-9520

A LSO SPECIALIZING IN:
Complete Auto Reconditioning

INCLUDES:
* Motor Stemrned & Painted.,
sCarpetShampo
* Buffed. & Waxed,

Bring Coupon For Special Eixpires De. 31, 1980

-------M-

UNDERNEWPMNAGEENT

Make .Per Day Per Mile

' Sub Compact
MONZA or PINTO.... ....... $9.06.104
Compact
MUSTANG.'.. ........... $10.80.,0011
intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU.",$1 1.40..........114

Pet owners are encouraged to be familiar with
their responsibilities under USAIC Regulation 210-10
-dealing with pet control. All pets over three-months
of age maintained on post must be registered with
the Post Veterinary Animal Disease Preven-
tion and Control Facility, Bldg. 265.

Privately own vehicles-must be registered within
three working days after being brought on post. A
valid state operator's license, a registration certifi-
cation for the vehicle, proof of ownership, current
Georgia or other state motor inspection sticker,
minimum insurance coverage and seat, belts in the
front seats are necessary for registering.

and 12:30 to 2:45-p.m. Monday through Thursday for
females. The building is located behind the Infantry
Museum on main post.

TROY STATE.UNIVERSITY
GRAD UA.TE AND

UNDER GRAD UATE
PROGRAMS

BLD.f#35 - ROOM#264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

S32 91 Vitor .D e687.0541J

:1

LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS-SPECIALS

STEREO
Quasar Video Set Recorder VR-1000 $589.95
Sansui'Stereo Receiver G-7000 $349.95
Akai Cassette Deck CSN-1O1 $129.95
Sony Stereo Receiver STR-6036A $99.95

• TV I

GE 9" Color TV .$149.95

PHOTOGRAPHY
Cannon AT-1 Camera with case $219.95
Chinon Sound Movie Projector $129.95
Pentax ME Camera $199.95

GUITARS
ELECTRIC:, FROM $39.95 and UP
Brand names such as Gretsch, Electra, Gibson, Fender

• and peavy.
ACOUSTiC: Brand names such as Gibson, Epiphon and
Fender.-
BANJOS: FROM $89.95 and UP

Many other.bargains and stereo equipment, Also
jewelry which includes necklaces, watches for
men and women, and beautiful rings. Large
men's 14K gold chains at wholesale!!

mETRO PAWN..SHOP.

• . ...M

[1
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Onte. comic.page! J.

• isney Chistmasparade-
Mickey Mouse and innie Mouse are lust a few of the many
characters who wil! perform at the traditional Main ,Street
Candlelight.. ProcessiOn', ad.-Christmas Parade- PrevieW
tommorrowpnd Sun-day at DineyWorld in Orlando,, Fla.

Here's how to make-'
sure your-pctures~ge

processed, by Kod'ak:._

Look.
for Kodak processing at your

R ' ,: jit use,,a.Kodak, .

processing mailer..
".J.Andmail your

f irro direct to Kodak.Either wayyou'll -..-
like whatde velops.'

1880

,Eastmar Kodak Company.,. j . Americ's
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)abel
FWriter

day season is supposed to be a joyous
many people the holiday season is not one
one of sadness and depression. For sol-

rom home and their families, the holiday
i be particulary difficult.

st don't want them to send: me pictures of
varound the Christmas, tree, because I
not: there and what I'm missing," said.one
hier here. It's almost like the Grinch had

ir .Christmas..

eparation

soldiers far from home, chaplain Capt.
:h-sees the ritual• of Christmas as an im-
y to get rid of the holiday blues. "There is-
fill what is being missed and for many

rituals of the season, decorating the
ipping presents, getting together with

friends and family, is missed," he said.

"The best:thing'a soldier can do for himself is to
not sit-alone in his room. He should extend his fam-.
ily, through friends, groups in the barracks, and ob-
serve a lot of the traditions of Christmas. Soldiers
Should express themselves in-terms'of Celebration.
Maybe they: could set:mup a : smalltree,.:hang some -

decorations,send Christmas cards, got in:volved inthe chapel programs anddo many of the things they

did at :home to celebrate Christmas," he contin-ued." . - .

"When I was out at the 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade I noticed that the soldiers who didn't go home
over the holidays were the onesowho didn't have
-strong family ties, didn't have a strong. feeling for
Christmas or didn't have the-money to get hohe. My
strongest sympathies.went to those who didn't have
the money to get home'and.sincerely wanted to,"
said the-chaplain,

The chaplain sees the Christmas depression com-
ing from suppressed'-feelings. "The soldiers don't

haveto supress those feelings. They need to express
them and I've found the rituals of the season as a
good way to express their feelings," concluded
Fritch.

'How' ever, separation from the family is not the
only C11 se of holiday depression. Dr. Martin Har-
row;,a psychologist-with Michael:Reese Medical
Cente4:-in Chicago sees a commercialized pressure
put on many people to enjoy themselves. ".There's a
real pressure put on all of us-to be happy at
Christmas time. It's an expectation unique to the
season. Nobody runs around saying, 'Happy Labor
Day'. If you don't act happy at Christmas you risk
being labeled a' killjoy." said Harrow.

For those who are with their families and still feel
depressed Dr. -Saul .Siegel, a psychi'atristwith Mi-
chael Reese.Medical Center, ffers a few words of

realistic hope. "Ifyou want to feel better during the
holidays, you've got to stop kidding yourself that
everybody else is having a better time.' Everybody
isn't'" said- Siegel.

Sout tosomeon

C hris-mrio .
depression does not limit itself to any age
.is real,. and at times tragic.

e and suicide attempts -take a sharp
as Christmas approaches. Holiday de-
Jiminishes self-esteem,- damages faith,
rsonality, wreaks havoc on interpersonal
ips,;and catches the victim in a down-
ding vicious cycle.
ssion at:Christmas seems such a major
ion,. Traditionally a happy. season of
feasting, and sharing, how can anyone. be
at- Christmas?

ids-

f holiday depression are understand-
priedictable, and. hopefully preventable. A

q 'is aloneness, isolation from family and
ost affected. are _those separated from
ficant -others by circumstances -beyond
ol.- The holiday reminds the isolated, in
cannot be ignored, that they are alone.
it,.elf is not merely the problem. Every-
some -solitary times to think, to wait, to

No one with-good mental health chooses
olitude on traditional family days such as

ng and Christmas.

problem

iere are those who feel left* out because
financial lack preclude their giving and
they, would like. They feel robbed of thegat a time when it is- a. joy to give. As

proaches, much shoplifting and. other
'-ities increase because of the desire to;iving game..'• . , " .- -

in Christmas is so severely commer-
-. all bombarded with an overidealiza-
,st demands happiness. If.for some
e not happy, a feeling of guilt orf .. . .

iowered self-worth sets in, which makes matters
that much worse. Perhaps this is why consumption
of intoxicating-spirits increase sharply during the
holidays.

Not uncommon alsois a postholiday depression.There is a steady buildup of joyful expectancy.

There is big spending planning, and work, all
mounting to a zenith. Then Christmas Day--and it's
all over so fast: It is an "Is that all?." experience.
Expectations are not always realistic. It is all over
so quickly, and now there is only the cleanup and
going back to the grind. Depression!

Holiday depression for most can be ridden out.
Like a roller coaster, it dips down, down, down; but
.hang on, and it will bottom out and -pull up again.
-Most humans having swing in moods. True de-
pression may not be merely a Christmas problem.
There is likely a deeper reason, and the*Christmas
stress merely causes the depression to surface as a
symptom.

Mental health.-

Depression is a real mental health difficulty. It
need not be ignored, and there is help. Grief, loss,
guillt, negative situations, physical separation be-
cause of ill health, may be-a precipitating factors. A
physical checkup may be in order. Chronic fatigue
may be a problem. It helps at times simply to rest,
to get away if possible and sleep as much as you like
for several days. If there is grief,' the emotions it
elicits need to be expressed openly and honestly.

Negative situations is one's life are not relieved
by ignoring or denying them. This is not a responsi-
ble; approach. Negative situations, must be faced if
we are to adjust to life's situations. Realities,
however panUM, must be admitted, accepted'
assessed, adjusted to, and acted-upon. If a sympa-
thetic listener can be found (and I admit they are
hard to find nowadays),, it helps-much to confide.
Merely organizing one's thoughts into sentences

be, -stope
often help put them into manageable perspective.

If the cause of the'depression is-guilt, the
response called for is restitution and apology. Make
up for the hurt. If aloneness plagues,. reach. out to
someone else. Do something to brighten the life of

another. -Even. a smile or a phone call depending
upon others to make you happy, decide to make
happiness- happen yourself.

Activity helps. Physical activity. is a manifold
blessing. Productive labor or creative exercise
won't hurt at all, espectally if carried on with
friends..Smile. Straighten your shoulders. Take a
deep breath and-walk with a spring in your step.
Whistle. 'Sing. We have a positive duty to resist
melancholy.

Hold on. Ride it. out.. Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning.

4
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%,hristmas Tree. Sale
The Youth Activities"Annual Live Christmas Tree

Sale will .be conducted until Dec. 23 fre 478
p. daily and weekends. Quality Balsam - and
Scotch Pines trees will be available. The 1:i -nk. sizes
available are from five to ten feet.-Prices 4 i.; at
$8. For more information call 545-3070/2343
C hrisfmai Bazaar

A Christmas Bazaar will be held at Lavoie
Tiny Tots School (Lavole Sunday School Bldg.) on
Bradshaw and Indianfiead Road Monday from
140 aom.-4:30 p.m.

Ballet.
The Columbus College Drama Department will

present the ballets "Peter And..The Wolf" and
"Circus Fantasy". The ballets will be held in the
Fine -Arts Hall. of the campus. Performance times
are tonight at 8 p.m., tommorrow at 2.p.m. and 8
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $3-for general
admission and $1.50 for children, military, senior
citizens, part time faculty, students and Co-
lumbus, College Alumni °.-

Tee Lightin g ceremony.

There will be a Christmas Tree Lighting Cere-
many-Monday at5 p.m. in front of Bldg. 4. The 283rd
Army Band and the Benning Belles -will provide
Christmas music starting at 4:45 p.m..The public is
invited to attend.'
Springer O pe'. House,

Handels-Mesiah will be held-at Springer.Opera
Theatre Tuesday night at 8. General admission is $2
and $1 for students, senior citizens and chil-
dren. M"

, Exterior lighting policy for Christmas decora-
tions is -limited to Infantry Hall, Martin Army
Community Hospital, outside selected chapels,

<ommunitr Life Program Centers, and each
major unit may have one lighted tree. All'other bil-

leting and housing areas must use unlighted exte-
tier deriations, irterior lighting should be reason-
abie and limited to-a minimum of displays. In-
terior lighting and authorized exterior lighting will
be used during the hours of 8-10 tp~m., .except .on-
Christmas Eve, when lighting can stay on until 2
a~m. Lighted candles are not allowed to. be used.
For more information call 545-4652.

.-Military units,-and occupants of- on-post family
housing. desiringto cut Christmas-.trees on the
reservation may.cut in the following areas: Area

iportioi bound by Good Luck Road, Yankee Road
and Jamestown ROad, Area E and I-bounded .by
"Hoqurglass RoadI Red' Diamond Road, Box Springs.
Iuad and Central of Georgia Railroad, Area 0-
bounded by Buena Vista Road, Schatulga Road,
Moore Road and reservation-boundary on the north
and Area Q-bounded by Jamestown Road, Crosbie

Road, Old Cusseta Road and Lightning Road. For
more information call 544-6416.

uke'.b xdance

A dress-up Juke Box dance will be heId tonight

at the Youth Center from 7-9 p.m. The dance is for

ages six-t2. , .; ,

Puppet extravaganza"
Marionettes from the show "Alladin" go thrugh their paces during a recent
show. The Vagabond Marionettes is one of America's most distinguished professional
puppet theaters for children nd they are coming here to perform the show. They-will
appear at the Kelley Hill Recreation- Center Saturday at 2 p.m. The show
features gagicdl effects., including flying carpets, disappearing cones, appearing
palaces; spectatukir scenery and costumes, classical music andlIarge hand-crafted

uppets.The show Is fre to the mitary. community

TMCIs closed
The Troop Medical Clinics (TMC) will be closed

for a Human Relation Seminar Dec. 19 mat 11:30 a.m.
TMC #8 in Harmony Church. and the Emer-
gency Room in Martin Army. Community Hospital
will be open for emergencies.

Chess o r'i e t
The Fountain City Chess Club (3852 Gentian

Blvd., Columbus) will sponsor a U.S. Chess Fed-

YOuuARE

TO 'ATTEND

SU WENEDAY

AREA EVENTS, page 31

you Ae VTED.
To Attend .

BIBL STIST

Morning WnrlvpOFRO M FT.:.._ "

BENIG V. ..

SUNDAY "'

Morning Worship ,.

,1a.m
Evening Worship 6 .p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p M

P .o m

Opposite
S"Porkhil, Cemetery. ...

-NIE&CHISTIA HURCH
V A Disciples of Christ)

-AW O OrviloLe .. Wright, Minlote
Sunday Schoag-9.4S AM

EverydayMorning Worship I11:.00 Am

t lumbuzt Inquii:rer FVERYONE WELCOME

in the Church Auditorium
Sunday Dec. 14 7:00 P.M.
,dgewoo atis T

Church'
-ye.r@4bPraise-Pe.rsonal k

Forrest Rd at. Macon Rde
David H wle, Pastor .
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ACS will.miss
special volunteer W Rebate
The Fort Benning Army Community Service and .uL AR

many foreign-bor wives lost a good friend recently F..m .
with the death of Miss. Lucille David...

Miss Da'vid, a member'
of the Retired Senior .. ........
Volunteer Program , .. ....... ........

had been a volunteer ......... ....... i

teacher for the ACS Citi-
zenship classes for more q
than seven.. years. Her
efforts aided many in .. .

becoming United'States ............... ".
citizens She'will be ...
missed by all. $.F......... Gt

Dayid, 78, was born in ". . MeA A R
Columbus and became a. Lucille'DaVid .A E .Plaroid SX-70
Muscogee County educator. She taught in Musco- FACT8-

gee County schools for 50 years, the last 16 of, which-Sonar automaticfc
she Was principal of Beallwood School. Bul-nlwlgti

A clerk and charter member.of Beallwood Baptist, Reg. -$179.8
Church, she worked in the Sunday school depart- R....S.e $179.8e eb9.83yearsale $169.83 2400-PmentL for 60 Y ess$5.00 Factory Rebate

She also belonged to the Philonian Study Club, was Rebate coupon
lifetime member of the National Eduction Asso- $164.83 Final Cost - all Showrooi

ciation, was president of the American Association direcofro m Poe

of University Women, and president of the Musco-
-gee County Educatin Association. $5 Factory Rebate n - $ FACTORr#

One Step Camera, 23 A I

SEve bybo'Fs Business '-Press'one button. Motor- 2393 FA.o,*°y 
REAT

Everybody s usness ized. print ejection. Never II 1111!!1
.eeds batteries. Sharp pic- Reg. $28.93-

SANDYAND'KELLY HILLHAVE BOUGHT A COLOR T.V.: tures 4' to infinity (with Less $5.00 Factory Rebate
AND-ARE HAVING IT- ENGRAVED AT THE MAIN MALL fly Reba
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY. 'Created by DebbieLowen

Your FinalSale In Effect Thru 12/17 $23.93 cost

-Get A $5 Rebate On OneStep :::ti . nstantPrint Camera.O'tfi

Kit includes OneStep cameraJ
Time Zero film, and flashbar
in gift box Motorized printeject.1 ~ ~~~~~~Never needs batteries. 4 .o :,,,,Plrod

/ $\V 01< b2166- PIL 
e

VLUAOtE "~Rg $88 Land Camera KitMAPII o" 1/ Less $5.00 Factory Rebate 33 AFTER

,/r ' rir ' ChF .srMA€' S9 33.84 Yi a orF C O Y.s~n, rk/ ............. : Final Cost !: ,.:,: Rebates Expire 1/31/81

lj !i; O::i .. .......... $1 Rebate On Polaroid To0the consumer:i

S

te On

Sonar
)cusing.
idicator.
ries.

s available
Ms. Mail to
ire rebate
laroi-d.

.... ... )

... .....

em :kV Time-Zero Two Pack Polaroid counoifer,,P.o. Box NB4.Peso, Texas, 79977. Please enclose• • sales receipt and the end panel fromPolaroid Time-Zero Two .Pack. Pole
20i Prnt "will reimburse you $1.00. Coupons~wuug 20 Pints be received by January 31,-1981. Pie9llow 60 days or delivery. Valid on$.922PL USA.Limit one pr family. Coupon

FACTORY where taxed, prohibited, or restricte
REBATEREBATE law Cash value 1/20th of 1 cent. Cot

. . ,may not be transferred and must acc
I I Rg. $2.49pony requests for this offer.

ii Reg.-$12'49 _
Less $ 1.,00 Factory Rebate i Name

1 .$ 49. Your -_dres _

" "" C $11w49 F inaI CSt CitY
"PHONE. ,R-S 01 NT ~sM

~~~~~PLAZA.:Mna Tr a
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Postal service increases
for holiday season,"*.
By Tim Boivin
BAXONET staff writer

The Columbus Post Office will have
the following contract branches in op-
eration for the convenience of custom-
ers at times when regular postal facili-
ties might be Closed.

The WindsorPark Contract Sta-
/ tion, located in Lee Drug Store, Wind-

sor-Park Shopping Center, will be
open from 9-a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday

through Friday and 9-a.m. until., noon
on Saturday."

Contract, Station No. 4, located in
Lee Drug Store in Cross Country
Plaza, will be open from10 a.m. until 6
p.m..Monday through-Friday and 10
a.m. until-noon on"Saturday..-

Contract Station No. 5, located in
Starmount Shopping °Center in the
Starmount Drug Store, .will be open
from 9:30-a:m. until 6:30 p.m. Monday
through- Friday and 9:30 a.m. - until
12:30 p.m. on Saturday.

These contract branches can fill
such postal needs as stamps, domestic

By William W. Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

Can you imagine a world without
clocks'? What would your home_ be
without an alarm clock? Without a kit-
chen clock.

A thousand years ago there were no
clocks. Back then people told time-by
the sun, but what about nighttime, or
on cloudy days? I read about a monk
who lived many centuries ago called
Brother Augustin, and he had a rather
unusual way-of telling time. A book of
psalms was his-clock. Brother Augus-
tin lived in a monastary, and his job
was to ring the bell that'would wake
all the other monks: and call them to
prayers.

In the evening he would begin to
read the psalms. He would count the
pages that he read, and when he had
finished a certain numberof pages, he
would jumpup and run to the church
belfy and ring the bell. How-About

That?

money orders, accountable mail ser-
vice; provisions for mailing letters,
card and parcel post.

On Post facilities

*The Fort Benning Main Post Of-
fice will be open from, 8:30 a.m. until 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 8:30
a.m. until noon on Saturdays.

9 The Post Office at Custer Ter-
race will be open from 10 a.m. until 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
• The Kelley Hill Post Office will

be open from 11 a.m. Until 3 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

* Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal's Post Office will be open from 9
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

* The Infantry Hall Post Office will
be open from 9:30 a.m. until 1 pm.
and 1:30 p.m. until 4 p.m Monday

through Friday.
* The Sand Hill Post Office will be

open from noon until 5 p.m. Monday
through:: Friday.

Of course, sometimes the plan would
fail. One night he fell asleep himself
and, when he woke up the sun was high,
and his superior scolded him for fall-
ing asleep. He really needed a better
Way to tell time, but. this Bible was his
clock..

I think that one of the most im por-
tant things to think about when we
mention time is that it is a gift given
equally to everyone. We all-have ex-
actly thesame number of hours in the
day. The -rich or powerful don't get 26
hours and the poor and lowly only get
21. We all have the same 24 to work
with, even though sometimes we wish
it were more. How we use our time is-
not always:up to us because there are
certain things that must be done, but
each of us has at least a few minutes,
or even perhaps"hours, during the day
when we can do as we please. Think
about that-time, that precious gift, and
make'the best use of them for yourself
and those around you.

alg

Regular price $44.95

o Lube, -Oi -oi
3Our automotive pros will lubricate your car's-cha!

odoil and add up to five quarts of ne 'w 30 weigl
install a newFFirestone:in nstockoil filter whichIAmercan curs. Call for an appointment.

$888Most cars.

Offer ends ',12-19-80'

ELECTRONIC IGNITION
TUNE-UP

4-cylinder- 
cyne

American cars 3
We'll install new resistor spark plugs;
adjust idle speed; set timing; test
battery and charging system; inspect
rotor, distributor cap, PCV valve, igni-
tion cables, air filter, crankcase vent
filter and vapor canister filter.-

o il filter

I"

AUTOMOTIVE
RADIATOR WINTERIZING*

I1388 •
$1 - .Flush and

W fill only

Flush and fill
with NEW

upper hoses.

Flush and fill
with NEW upper

-and lower hoses.

$288, 3588
Includes 1 gallon new coolant/antifreeze

On-and-off-road traction
for pickups, vans and-RVs
Raised white letter ALL TERRAIN M

Size Ply Price F.E.T.-
" rating _ _

7.9-14LT - 6 $66.-*05" $2.97
1-15.1r • 4 82.60 4.60
10-151 rr 6 86.60 ".4.74

1-151r' 6 94.40 4.92
12'151r 6 102.45 5.71

All prices plus tax and old tire.

Patterned, after
the famous
"Baja Runner" race
tire. This rugged
tire-combines
good off-the-road
traction with a quiet
ride on the highway.-

90 DAYS- SA 'E AS CASH-i- We-also. honor.:

, 0, Visa -MasterCard,
T'!restone on revolving charge at Firestone stores )iners Club -Carte Blanche

and many Firestone dealers American Express.
Y .Minimum m()nthly payment required. NO CHARGE

All finance charges refunded, when paid as agreed. FOR MOUNTING
Firestone national credit card honored at more than 2,500 locations Firestone tire purchase

Prices and credit plans shown are available at Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone
dealers for their prices and credit plans. Service offers not available at starred locations.

FIRESTONE STORE STARMOUNT FIRESTONE RICHARDSON TIRE
1221 Fourth Avenue 4013 Buena Vista Road & APPLIANCE CTR.

323-3606 Starmount Shopping Ctr. 4214 Hamilton Road
Downtown 563-4540 North Columbus
Downtown- 327-3266',

Hours: 8 to 6 Mon..- Fri. 8-to 5 Sat. .Hours: .8:30-jo 6 Mon., Sat.- -. Hours:- 8:30-to 6 Mon. - Sat.

I

I
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Soldiers d renche d
Victory pond recently was the site for -some

unusual training for members' of the Combat
Support Company, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade.

The training involved rappelling over Victory
pond and the external loading of an M561 Gamma-
Goat. The training. also included a.technique called

in pond training
"helocasting". Helocasting is when soldiers free fall
from a chopper, in .this case-, into-the water.

This technique "is used -mainly in jungles, moun-
tains and along coastlines where helicopters nor-
mally can't find a place to land," Capt. Ray Soto.
Commander of the 132nd Aviation Section, ex-
plained.'

3/7th Scout Platoon "Helocasts" into VictorylPond with an RB 15 assaultraft.

Sp4 Arthur Washington, combat SUp-
Port Company 3rd Battalion 7th infan-
try, awaits at the ready position for the
reppelImasters command of "Go'.

WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL? CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV ROOMSTOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO GET AWAY?

THE CAMELLIA MOTEL
continued from page. 10

children can handle and enjoy most
kinds of toys-.

Make-believe is a child's way of
easing into the realities of life.
Through play, a child can learn to
accept the limitations of this world.

Toys can bridge the gap between
dreams and reality, between the care-
freeness of childhood and the responsi-
bilities of adulthood.

Children need toys.-Ever since there
were. children, toys have been a part
of childhood. But the dependence neednot be on complex mechanical devices
or elaborately constructed exhibition
items. Around the home are .play'-.
things that can provide amusement
and education for -the." children. Even

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

N5531
ROEWDTRIP

L 3135- 21st Street

Atlanta
to,

Seoul

ROUND TRIP •

elements in nature--mud, sand and
water--can give unlimited enjoy-
ment.

When a parent spends money on an
expensive toy, he often become
obessed with preserving it as long
as possible. This preoccupation can
get in the way of the child's normal
healthy play.

Ultimately, the value of any toy is
determined by how much a child
really likes it and plays with it.
However, parents-must shop for toys
on the basis of their ownmature and
informed judgement. If a . toy is safe,
physically, psychologically, and spiri-
tually; if it can serve a purpose for the
child at his development level; and if
it is reasonable in.terms of the family
budget,:: then it is' a whole purchase

*

Atlanta
to.

Caineun

.192
ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to

Manila

ROUNDTRgp

* Certain Restrictions Apply'

563-8687
* . .. Cross C ntry Plaza

BOWL SPECIAL
Come WatchThe BOWL GAMES With All The Comforts Of Home.FULLY FURNISHED KITCHENS, 2 SEPARATE BEDROOMS And A
LIVING ROOM With A.

NEW 19" COLOR CABLE Tl
U SPECIAL-3 DAY. &NIGHT PACkAGE.7O oo

ONLY 85.84 PER NIGHT EACH FOR 4 PEOPLE!!"

December 12, 13, 14
INDEPENDENCE BOWL

Southern Miss. Vs. McNeese State
GARDEN STATE BOWL
Navy Vs. Houston.

December 19, 20, 21
HOLIDAY BOWL

SMU Vs. Brigham Young
TANGERINE BOWL'

Maryland Vs. Florida

December 26, 27, 28
FIE3TA BOWL

Penn State Vs. Ohio State
SUN BOWL

Miss. State Vs. Nebraska

I

December 26, 27, 28
HALL OF FAME BOWL

Tulane Vs. Arkansas
LIBERTY BOWL

Missouri Vs. Purdue

December 31, January 1, 2
ASTRO BLUEBONNET BOWL

North Carolina Vs. Texas
PEACH BOWL

Virginia Tech Vs. Miami ,
SUGAR BOWL

Georgia Vs. Notre Dame
ORANGE BOWL

FSU Vs. Oklahoma
COTTON BOWL

Alabama Vs. Baylor
ROSE BOWL

Washington Vs. Michigan:

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 687-23302339 FORTBENNING ROAD - AT THE MAIN GATE

OFFER -GOOD ON THESEDATES:rAVE
0AN . G A-". ERVI II CIE....

I -,

I -

T- .. .. Ww
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DoughboyS open-season... victorius
By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET sports editor

Fort Benning's basketball Doughboys opened the
1980-81 campaign last weekend with a two-game
sweep over a Marine team from Albany, Ga. 99-71
and 83-67.

The Doughboys. outclassed Albany's' "Devil
Dogs" Friday night from the opening tip-off thanks
to their superior size and speed. Benning's 6'4" vet-
eran small forward, Harry Lyons, paced the potent
Doughboy offense to an early 21-10 lead with 10 first-
half points (the Doughboys play by NCAA rules).
The Doughboys quickly expanded. the lead to 20-
points with 6:21 rem ning in the half.
.. The Doughboys' onryother returning player from
last year's 26-5 team is speedy 5'6" guard Nathaniel
Harris. He played only briefly during the first half
due'. to' the large lead, adding four points and two
assists.

Doughboy coachOliver Green said the game plan
had been to play a slow-down-ball -control offense
but because. of-their height, Benning found its run-
ning game worked surrisingly well.

The Marines-scored first in the second half but
their success was short-lived as the. Doughboys.
started to dominate the boards at both ends. Lyons,
the hot hand for the Doughboys inthe first half, was
ejected five minutes into the second half on a fla-
grant foul, but Robert Thomas filled the scoring gap
with his game high 26 points.

The Doughboy big men closed off the inside to. the
Albany Marines. Center Samuel Powe and forward
Robert Hooper towered over the smaller Devil
-Dogs, Pacing Benning to 46 team rebounds.
FORT BENNING 99

Harris 5 3-5 13, Thomas 11 4-6 26, Powe 1 0-1 2, Hooper 4 1-2 9, Mack 6 0-0
12, Lyons 4 4-4 12, Roberts 3 3-3 9, Williams 1 0-1 2, Petway 1 0-0 2, Anderson 4 0-0 8,
Hicks 1 0-0 2, Hayes 1. 0-0 2,Foundtain 0 0-0 0, Neblett 0 0-0 0.
ALBANY MARINE BASE 71'

McKee 1 0-1 2,Bridges 6 1-1 13, Bethune 4 0-0 8, Gutierrez 42-3 10, D.C. Hill 10 2-2

22, Jerry Hill 2 0-0 4, Jackson 2 0-0 4, McCallum 1.0-0.2, Johnson 1 2-2 4.

Saturday's rematch
The Doughboys had a tough time in the

first half before capturing their second victory
over the Devil Dogs in Saturday's rematch.

"We underestimated Albany after winning so
easily Friday night," said Coach Green:"While we
were too relaxed, they came out scrapping. They
were ready from the outset to make-it tough for us
to beat them again."The score remained close throughout the first '

half, and the teams were tied 34-all with 1:05 on the

clock.
"Albany controlled the 'ball until the Doughboys

stole it with four seconds left. Lyons was fouled and
he sank two free throws, giving Fort Benning a 36-34:
halftime lead.
•Albany shot back to take over 44-42 at 16:01 in the

second half. Guard James McCallum scored on a
full-court pass by Hobson Bethune to continue their

- lead. . . .

However, it 'didn't'-last long as Benning's 6'6"
forward Robert Hooper shot up on-a bounce pass by
Mike Mack for a-48-48 tie. A free-throw by Harris put
the DoUghboys in- the lead. They again dominated
the boards and never lost the lead again.

The Doughboys next game will be Sunday at 3
p.m. in Audie Murphy gym. They will face a team
from Beallwood Heights in Columbus.
FORT BENNING 83

Lyons 76-6 20, Hooper 8 3-3 19, Thomas 8,1317, Mack 7 3-5 17, Harris 5 0-0 10.

ALBANY MARINES 67

D.C. Hill 64-11 16, McCallum 7 0-2 14, Johnson 6 2-314, Gutierrez 4 0-0 8, Bridges

4 0-0 8, McKee 1 2-2.4, Jackson 1 0-0 2, Bethune 0.1-2 1.

Doughboy forward Robert Hooper (number 33) jumps high for the opening tip-off
at Saturday's game against the Albany Devil Dogs. The Doughboys' Mike Mack
(number 10) and Albany's Hobson Bethune (number 14) are ready to get the
iump for their teams, Benning defeated Albany 83-67.

The Doughboys'Nate "Little Bit"
Harris goes, for the
hoop fduring the
game against Al-
bany at Briant
Wells Fieldhouse
Saturday. The 5'6"
guard went five for
10 to help Benning
on to victory.
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Soccer on a table

Starstruck
oddsmaker

By Tim Boivin
BAYONET Sports columnist

The in thing to do in-the newspaper sporting
business, what with Jimmy the Greek handi-
capping for CBS, is for the sport's editor to
handicap weekly professional and collegiate
football games.

Well, pressure was on me and I respond
well to pressure. So I put together my own
little system for handicapping football games.
Nothing fancy, and don't take my predictions
as the final, authoritative word, but- here
goes. -

Previous games, season records'and per-
sonal hot'streaks aren't used as a basis for the
system. Instead, I vary my variables on such
things as astrology, birds and how I: slept the
night before the final tallies are put in for the
paper.
* Whichever team is favored by Las Vegas, I
double that figure and give that advantage to
the underdog. Say the Falcons are favored by
three over the Forty-Niners. I give the folks
from Blueberry Hill a six point advantage. At
my height,'you'd go with the underdog every-
time, too.

If any of the Falcons.were on the cover of
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, I take away an-
other two points because of the well known
jinx associated with that magazine.
* If the moon is in the second house and Saturn
aligns with the star on Hollywood Henderson's
front teeth, that can only mean trouble for the
Falcons. That star he has on his teeth isn't
anything to chuckle- about and I've never
messed with the stars. Tack on another five
against the Falcons.
* If I fell off my bunk the night.before, bad
vibes begin to set in about 'the team whose
locale I'm in. It's a bad way to start off the
day. Even Wheaties can't ease the hurt after
you'Ve fallen 'down a six foot drop. Besides,
who wants to. give points to a team that has
everything going for them after you can't even
sleep properly without hurting yourself. Fal-

•cons lose another two points here.
* If a buzzard drospped down on the Falcon's
punter the week before the game and circled
around for five minutes, I deduct one Of tWo
things. Either he's going tO be rushed a lot on
the day of the game or else...well, I Won't go
into the or else part. Anyways, the kicking

game suffers no matter which of the two
things happen. Falcons probably-drop another
two here,.
* My final point, and one that should be-well
taken, is what went- on the previous week on
each city's sport's scene. If the.Falcons won in
a blowout, the Braves trade for another player
that's sure to bring the pennant to Atlanta(that
would be the fifth1 . know of in the year I've
been'.here) and-the Hawks have kept_ their
noses clean, then I reverse my train of thought
and root for them. If none of this happened,-the
Falcons are underdogs by 17 points. Of course,
I would never bet on that. ' .

By Derek Harvey
Special to the BAYONET

In the short span of eight years Tournament Soc-
cer (TS) has secured the loyalty of hundreds of
thousands of active foosball players.

Tournament Soccer has been'the major reason for
the development of professional foosball. But for
most people, foosball is just another game in the
recreationicente r, dayroom or the local.pub. How-
ever, few people who have come into contact with
the game are.aware of how to play, the game pro-
perly, or how the game was developed into a "first
class professional.sport."

Over the years, TS has;developed a national pro-
fessional tour of tournaments from- one $5,000 tour-
nament in 1973 to the Million Dollar Tournament
tours with $250,000 championships. With the annual
series of tournaments open to all entrants, new
players are stepping up everyday to take-home their
share of the prize money.

Tournament Soccer is a participant sport, com-
plete with superstars, traveling pros, and- an inten-
sity of interest to rival 'established spectator
sports.

No wonder the "Tour," which was highlighted by
the $250,000 World Championships,' was featured in
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED under the headline, "A
Real First Class Professional Sport."

It takes many hours of dedicated practice and a
lot of playing time for someone to become a compet-
itive professional. foosball player.

Tournament play
Major tournamentshave several different cate-

gories of play - singles, doubles, mixed doubles, and
open doubles. Of course,, in order to attract new
players, there are the novice and rookie class events
which allow players to develop_ and'eventually make
the transition to the more-powerful and complicated
professional ranks.

As a game of competition, foosball requires a
quick-thinking mind and fast reflexeS. It is not a
game*which necessarily-takes brute power, but is a
type of competition that totally exhausts the mind.

If you want to become competitive professionally,
you need to put yourself into training. Unlike foot-
ball or boxing, it is not a sport that requires a lot
of. hard physical work. Fosball -requires a- lot bf
mental concentration on strategy and tactics. A
good game is much like a well-planned chess
game.

Foosball basics

There are three-basic phases in the production of
competitive foosball players. Each of us has the
capabilities necessary to master these phases. If
you are a dedicated fooser, these three points could
be the start towards winning in local competition
and going -on to the professional level.

First, nothing in the world will win a tourney if
you haven't spent time to improve your motor skills.
This involves personal incentive. You're not going to
learn how to shoot a good bank shot overnight, no
matter how much you wish for it.'

Second, people who miss out on the "foos money"
forget how important "foosball theory" is. Practice
entails more than just shooting each shot 150 times a.
day. One must analyze what, is right-and wrong.with-
each play. Is the ball positioned properly? Are you
coming off the ball at the right point? Are you
shooting a wrist shot where a roll would be more
effective? Is your passing sequence accomplishing
what it should? Percentages of shots improve when
one knows the "hows and "whys" of every play
executed. Of course, you will only learn these things
by playing, the game.

Third, concentration and determination, "the
head game, ' ' i's vitally important. It is essential to
have a highlevel of confidence in yourself that Won't
allow intimidation to interfere. These things will win
a lot of matches when motor skills are inconsis-
tent.

A final point I'd like to make is that anyone can
play foosball at whatever level of skill desired, 'It's a
game open to everyone of any size, age or sex.
Practicing motor skills, getting a grasp of-"foos
theory" and a good sense of self worth are What the
best players have.

These are lust some of the many prizes foosball competitors take home afterwinningevents inthe Mi llion .DolIarT o ur. , -,"
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First racquetball'

tourney success
Fort Benning's 1st Invitational Racquetball Tour-.•

nament. ended :Sunday at .the new. Racquetball
Center on Ingersoll Street.

There were 43 participants in the tournament and
they all received T-shirts. Trophies.were awarded to
the first and second place winners in each category.
The tourney results are:

Men's A:Singles-Dave'Pendleton'defeated David

:Zeigler. A tie-breaker had' to be played for- the
win. The scores were20-21, 21-17 and 11-4.

Women's A Singles - Beth Shwedo defeated Ren
.:Scott, 21-5, 21-10.

Men's B Singles , Ralph Santaliz defeatedJeff.Goodrum on a tie-breaker, 21-9, 14-21, 116.
Women's B Singles - sally Entlich- defeated Kim

Minkinow 21-7, '213.

Men's C.singles- David Fridovich defeated'Lee

Reeves 21-4, 21-5.,-.

Men's Senior Singles -Joe Gorecki defeatedGene
Hanratty 218, 21,18.

Men's-' A Doubles -"Mark See and Alan Kahn
defeated Terry Miller and Larry. Hill, 21-10, 21-14.

Women's A Doubles - Beth Shwedo and-Kim
Minkinow 4Won by a frfeit.

Men's B Doubles - Stan Kay and bo 'hatley
defeated Ralph Santaliz and David Vardeman, 21-10,
21-18.

Men's C Doubles - William Northquest and GeneHanratty defeated Ron Chapman and Steve Wilkin-

son, 21-8, 21-4.

New courts open
There's a new Racquetball Center on post

and it Will be open foruse starting tomor-
...row.

Located behind the old Credit Union and next to
MISO on Ingersoll Street, the facility features four
new courts for free racquetball/handball play.
Racquets, balls and eye protectors can be signed out:
for players': use.

Restroom facilities are available, but there
are no showers. Howver, people can use the
showers at Briant-Wells Fieldhouse located

-nearby..

The center will be open Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Reservations must be
made for courts except between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.,
on weekdays. These hours are "challenge courts"
time and players take turns challenging whoever
may be there.

For more information and reservations -call
545-1474.-

Youth soccer
team 'champs'

'4 - -

Gene Hanratty goes-for the wall-as partner William Northquest (front I) gets
ready for the rebound. They defeated RonChapman and Steve Wilkinson (back)
to take the Men'sC Doubles: championship during the Racquetball Tournament
held here..

Pruitt headlines Columbus fights,

Boxers gain experience
Sean Pruitt, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ken Pruitt,

headlined the-Georgia Amateur Boxing fights held
Saturday at Comer Auditorium in Columbus. He
defeated Evander Hollyfield of Atlanta, last year's_
AAU State Champion.

Pruitt gave away 17 pounds to challenge Holly-
field and was four inches shorter, but still out fought
him all three rounds on points, according to the
judges' cards of 20-18, 20-19, 29-17..

Pruitt came out strong until Hollyfield started
using his weight and-muscle in .the second round to
force Pruitt against the- ropes. -However, Pruitt
quickly came off the ropes connecting with a left
hook, dazing Hollyfield who then retreated into the
roes. Pruitt clinched the unanimous decision in the
third round by counter-punching effectively.

Twenty-year-old Pruitt is currently ranked se-
venth in the nation among amatuer boxers in the
Welter- weight class. In a nationwide poll of 50
amateur boxing coaches to select the National
Amateur Boxer of the Year, he was one of only 12
boxers to receive votes.

Pruitt's next big fight will be Jan. 16 in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.for the Regional Boxing Tournament,
consisting of boxers from Tennessee, Georgiaand
Alabama. He will then go on to compete in the State
(Georgia) Golden Gloves. boxing tourney in Atlanta
this February. -

Five members of Fort Benning's boxing team also

Fort Benning's under 14 Youth Soccer Team,
called Liverpool,: recently took first place *in the
Columbus .Youth Soccer' League City Tourna-
ment. They are currently Playing in the Georgia
State -Championship.

Liverpool defeated the Northside Stars 8-2 in
the second round -of the championships Sunday in
Atlanta. Darrin Tucker scored: four unassisted
goals to lead the team to victory.

J.M. Butler and Daryl Grogan added two goals
each. for the winners.

Liverpool ended their regular season play with
five wins and one loss. They were defeated -0,in,

competed inthe same fights. Dwayne Edwards
came home. the only victor, defeating an Auburn
boxer by. a.::technical, knock-out.

Accordingto the acting boxing.coach for Benning,
two. new. boxers on the team were-sent to get some

',experience. Larry Golden, fighting in-the 125-pound
weight class,'was pitted against Muscogee's Donny'
Bell Flowers, one of their best fighters. "Although
the ref-stopped the match late in the' second round,
Golden looked really good," said the coach (Coach.
Stoddard couldn't-be there). "He's-going-to be a real
fighter and someone to look out for."

Another new addition to the team, Anthony
Robinson, also fought his firstbout to give him a feel
fot it, according to the coach.- But the-fight was
stopped after the first. round.

Benning's Augusta Miranda 'started out winning
the first two rounds of his bout. After. getting tired
and trading.punches with his opponent, Miranda.lost
out in the third. Anthony.Morris lost by-a TKO in the
first round of his. match.

Benning• will put on a home smoker tomorrow
night in Briant Wells Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. They will
face boxers ,from Fort Gordon and the. Marines
from Albany.

Admission is free and-there are 100 ringside seats
available on.-a first come; first serve basis. Anyone
interested should come by Craih Hall, Bldg. 229.

their only loss, but came-back in the'tournament
to defeat the same team twice (5-3 and 7-0).

Liverpool moves into the under 14 quarterfinals
of the Georgia State Championship Tournament
tomorrow at Benning's Gordon Field. Action gets
underway at 11 a.m. as they face another Atlanta
team, the Fury. Admission is free.

Other members of the team are:Lane Harris,
Toby Sneed, Billy Neal, Doug Dietz, Mike Harris
Jim Walker, Brett Murray, Stephen Vogel, Greg-
McCann, Andy McDonald, Holly Perry, Andy
Neal, Stacey Danielski, Kevin Schnicker, Eric
Entlich and Sean Sanders:-The- coach and assis-
tantcQach are Tory.Butler'and-Billa

.77



.. ... "The Bayonet, D ce br 2 98Army lok s for 'super athletes'::,
-WASHINGTON :(ARNEWS)-.Are.you .. strng

swimmer? D0- you ike ..to run? :The U.-US. Modern
Pentathion Training Center iSlookingforathletes to

jointheir .ful-time training program. :;
Male and female.-:.soldies:- 'are ,eligible fort-he

lpgramsayiPentathlon Ceter.pofficials.
T CeCenter,t: he.onlyone-ofitsk tidinthe Uit.ed-Th ,,...h UiO:in:ith e":i

States,~islocated.in.SanlAntonio, Texas.Itha
fl-time... 'Olpic -staffthat trains.athletes f.r

........:and .!ft ...
.Olympicand Int.ation.al. ModernPentatho 6om-

ptton.
mdemPentathin-is made .up. ofive sports.-

riding-fenCing i hooting:-,-..swimmig nd crossco-,e un try ...running ..... . ,. ,::...:" :..:.:.i:.i:ii;i,:: .

Its a demianding sport.that Calls for a combination*
of running' andswimming.AN.biitie 6s Onlyprov
athletes. -wil tbe €onsidered, comment oia .T- qualif f.men have"to .run.twomiles in 10
minutes and. one mile in '4:minutes and45 se:cons,.

Women have tou-.rn .onemile. in'5minutes. and-10.--
seconds..The swimming.requirement is .100.yards in
54" seconds, or300 meters,,in 3 minutes .ad .40
seconds formen, and 00yards. in.1minute and 0

.seconds for.women:.Running.andswimmingtimes
must be.ve.riied by .coach , AAU/NCAAo:officialor

a os rcraion .-services ,gofficer.
EpIenceiAn id.ing, fencing:and shootin.g.ispeferred .but not.,requiredThe, . trainingprogram

wil.teach.athletes these' skills, say officiaLs.

,Soldiers.who apply. mUSt.-be- volunteersfor' 'henjM f.M..o be', year, rembain-);:'.
program. andhave a minimum. .fo y

ing in-service-on the .date. of.eassignment .tot.h.Center."ien: :ti'!he

.:,::Thoseselected are. -given:.a.9-day. trial.,period ..at.,
the, Center tomeet standards for- -Ifull-time training.
Pentathletes .wil perform some military duties
l.aong with training fiveandLa-half days aweek.

"If you. feel,: you can .meet ,the.4challenge, send a
lettero.f qualification and a copy ofyoUr DA Form.-,
2-1 totheo Officerin charge, i ATTN.:: Public :Affairs,...-.,..,!

U.s. ModermPentathlonTraining.Center, lidg. 189,
Ft S. "-.Houston, Texs "78234.

JOHNNY'I SH, REPAIR
46809 HAMILT. RO.D

(10 0Minutes o m Frt, senning)

Pos. -baske alge aring-up :e ve ryw he re !
The "Doughgirls.basketball team will

start their ,season this weekend with..
twogames at Audie Murhy"Gym

(behind- the- -chapel. on Sightseeing.
Road).

Admission is free ..as they face
Fort Rucker.tomorrow at 2 p.m.:-and
Sunday at 1 p.m.

:According. to the'l coach, Perry
Graves, .: the -team is new this year,
with no players-returning from last
year's team so far.1 He said its-a 'little",
early to tell what kind of team they'll::
.hae,-since-the Doughgirls have only
beehn practicing for a'week.
-i ..",But we dohave a-lotof-good talent'.
onthe team..and we-.expect to c me

The Doughgirls.. will face-.different
teams :throughoutsthe Season to-get.
ready. for the-.FORSCOM tournamentS
in March.

.. Other.' basketball action starting up.,
is.the company-level games.-The

.iBAYONET.would like to. publish re-
sults of -the.-games."Call the BAYO-
NET sports desk at 545-4622 to turn in
scores..

Yooth Activities-'basketball opening
day aod first games will. be held Jan..
10 at the"Youth! AdtiVities Gym, Bldg.
.1055. ....Ceremonieswill .begin.at. 10

-For" imore information call. Martha
out on top againstFort: Rucker he -DUncan, Youth:ACtivities' Sports,
said. Direct'orat 545-3070.

rCOUPON- uC UPON ..

- ra nd O Pn
of our"2ndlocation at. 3914, Buen'avista Rd. at-185

ou a.1 -:- V:~ Rd at 1"l5*
K," I. I."-"

I -,- iI:
t

s ,IlI
.ENGINE. .E.-,. IAUUP WHI LE 1

A
Grad~ YO'U WATCH! hiS

P1 e000 Q TUNEmUU I:-,
Special 1 ;FF Offer good wit th18

6 6MQNTH6-6,000 MILE. .1 MINUTEOILCHNE
WRTE GUARANTEE Cy4l95V . :. PL..L. .. Id d s)e .uoie lg . = .I>-{ii i'US  

fill the following :fuiS .as. "
Includes:, new. Autlt plugs, FLE N UE l*r~~apoints, cond. Set dwell, tim-. 8. ' needed: Differential, Transmission, i
ing, clean and adjust carbu- l 6 Cyl " Battery, Windshield Washer, Power l

- retor, emis . Sfe.. , 9 S.- ering Brak
.- . eheck, ynam iomete'rn test. 3nd.rake I

Also ' check distributer cap, . 4 Cy' ."' i 9
rotor,, spark pl'ug wires, coil, $14 .9..5 Q k .tat-I." " PCV Valve .and carbureo - ._3 A Quke StateI -.. -_ : •

S. ..circuits.

1609 Manchester -Expressway 3914Buena Vista Rd. at. -195 I
324-0106 5,6i-7220

..I , .. Open 8-6 Daily Including Saturday ."
Division 9f..ibank£OUPON..I1_ Ic . J

uverseas
rCar,insurance

I: ,,10}% Down;; ..:/.:.
9Payments.: ..!,

With llU you'get dependabieAmerican-style. insurance
and the best payment pian
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the j
necessary paperwork for;
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German. Double cards, 'etc.It's
our business- we havethe
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices.
overseas..

aontact your nearest IIU
representative. for a.free rate
luote today-. And relax'- IlU
akes -the worry-out of.sending.
four car overseas. --

CAL
689-27871,
.2029- Lumpkin Rd.",

SO k-and.Park
Shopping -Centr

Page 27
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By Bob Kuwik
BAYONET running news correspondent

Atlanta Marathon
The Atlanta Marathon and Half-Marathon will

take place Dec. 20 at 10 a.m. in Atlanta.
Sponsored by the Atlanta Track .Club, both.races

start andfinish at Wesiminster High Sch0oo(located
at West Wesley and -Ferry Roads off 1-75North).

Entry fee is $5 on race day. T-shirts for all finish-:

ers can be boUght for$3.50 and awards will be pre-
sented to winners: in _each .'age group.,

For-more information call Bruce-LaBudde at-(404)
231-9064-or 432-3056.

Free Fun Run
The Columbus Track'Club will conduct a free Fun

Run at Cooper Creek Dec. 21 at 3 p.m.
:-Runners can choose to participate in athree, five

or 8 to 10-mile race..
Cooper Creek is located at Milgen Road off Exit 5

on the Bypass..

Savannah Marathon
The 4th Annual Savannah Marathon and Half-Mar-

athon areschedUled-to take place Jan.! 0at 9 a.. in
Savannah, Ga.

Sponsored by the Savannah Striders Track Club,
the marathons take place on a flat course,.with aid
stations set.up every three miles.

T-shirts will be presented to all starters. Entry fee
is $5 and deadline is Dec. 31. For more information
write to John Burke, c/o Savannah News Press,
P.O. Box 1088, Savannah, Ga.

Run For Your Life Program
Due to the.increase of running in the military

SWorld-wide, TRADOC has approved an extension of
runners' miles logged per-day for the-Run For Your
Life Program. Up until Nov. 20, every runner was_
authorized three miles per day. On Nov. 20, TRA-
DOC approved logging of up to four and five miles- a
day.

Running times and categories for the new author-
ized miles are:

Men under40 - four miles, 34:00, five miles, 42:00;
Men over 40 and women under 40-,four miles, 38:00,
five miles, 47:30; Women over 40 - four miles, 42:00,.
five miles, 52:00.

TRADOC iscurrently working-on a number of al-
ternatives which will further publicize the program.
They will also provide additonal incentives'and de-
fine procedures for participants in the program :(In-
formation from-Run ForYour Life Program, Ap-
pendix C, FM 21-20). For more information contact
Bob Kuwik at 545-2252.." .

Faith Christmas Race Results
More than 500 people showed up to compete in the

Faith School Christmas Race Saturday., Results of

the race are:
Two-mile run, men
Top five finishers: Robert Woodhain,

10:36; John' Whitwel[, 10:40; Todd-
Rynders, 10:56; Ricky Sutton, 11:02; Paul
PIce, 11:05.

Age group winners: 8-under: Dennie
Wodkins, '13:38; Jason Entlich, 16:14;
Brian Heard, 16:23. 9-10: Robert Lock-
wood, .13:35; Vandon Jenerette IV, 13:37;
Terry Kimball, 13:40. 11-12: Chris Cooley,
13:35;-Ronald Moclver, 13:46; Chris
Bradford, 13:55. 13-14: Keith Jack, 11:23;
John W.. Graham, 12:14;. Mike Rush,
12:26. 15-16: Joel Reed, 11:24; Chuck Col-
lins, 11:30; Mark. Seguin, 12:05. 17-19:
Eddie Copeland, 11:22.6; Charles Gollow,
11:34.1; Fred Paine, 12:01.6. 20-24:
Fronky Reaves, 11:24.5, John Collins,-
13:41.3. 25-29: James Williams, 12:07.2;
Joey. Mixon, 13:13.3; Antonio Navarro,
14:25.8. 30-34: Randy Whitt, 13:01.9; Ed
Sanders, 13:05.9; Willard Ogletree,
13:27.9. 35-39.: Lorry Durham, 11:20.9;
Jack Phillips, 14:25.1; Ted Lockwood,
14:47.2.-40-44: Jack Norton, 11:53.2; Glynn
Chesser, 13:10.2; Odell Jones, Jr., 13:58.2.
45-49: Antonio Cartagena, 16:20. 50-54:
Doug Christensen, 15:57.6.

Two-mile run, women
Top five finishers: Sue -Smith, 12:25;

Lisa Perrello, 12:30; Eileen Wadsworth,
13:03; Caroline Baker, 13:56; Dorothea
Cothey, 13:57.
Age group winners: 8-under: Barbie

Metz, 17:47; Carry Northquest, 18:57;
Tana Yates, 21:29. 9-10: Teri McKenzie,
14:55'; Tomi "Cullifer, 16:16; Amanda
Plummer, 16:38. 11-12: Stacey Steward,
13:57; Pam Danielski, 15:38; Shannon
Durham, 15:40. 13-14: Barbara Gregg,
14:23; Lynn Edes, 14:31; Lorna Dowlin,
14:32.15-16: Leigh Foster, 15:31; Martha
Cobis, 15:58; Susan Parker, 16:14. 17-19:
Denna Durhom, 16:37.6; Faith Buchanan,
18:15.5; Pauline Conner, 22.:56.6. 20-24:
Terri Wadsworth, 14:25.4; Cathy McLeod,
15:54.9; Mary Ramsey, 16:02.4. 25-29:
Joyce Wyngarden, 17:13.4; Gwen Cam-
bran, 18:04.1; Debbie Williams, 18:13.9.
30-34: Linda Durham, 15:40.7; Fledo
Espy, 15:41.4; Edie Gunnels, " 16:33.4.
35-39: Sue Tatum, 16:46.4; Jackie. Phil-

lips,.i/:3.t; beatrice Lawson, 19:13.5.
40-44: Nancy Holdbrooks, 18:08.6; Ruby
Rumley, 21:51.3. 45-49:- Jody 'Scott,-
15:52.9. 50-54: Betty Cooper, 17:07.6.

Five-mile run, men
Top five finishers: Bruce Skiles, 241:40;

Ronald 'Strand, .26:04; George Cobb,
26:14; Tony Byers, 26:40; Barry Skiles,
26:43.

Age group'winners: 8-under: Scott Va-
leen, 44:.24; Ricky Gerding, 44:37. 9-10:
Timothy Per'ry, 34:12; Jason Bargewell,
40:29. 11-12: J.R. Cullifer, 36:44; Brant
Bargewell, 40:26..13-14,: Brad Dodson,
31:57; Chris Hall, 32:18, George London,
33:05. 15-16: Gilbert Lawson, 28:26; Rob-
ert Adams, 28:40; Edwin Smith, 28:44.

-'17-19: Paul Hendry, 27:27; Michael
Moore,'27:32; Robert Buchanan, 27:50.
20-24: Jerry McCrum, 28:04;- Nelson
Harper, 28:26; Richard Elliot, 29:22.
25-29: Leonard Horning, 27:18; Stan
Chrystal, 28:16; Everette Teague, 28:24.
30-34: James Spoo, 27:57; Mac Watts,
28:20; Richard Schick. 29:40. 35-39: Tom
Baker, 28:12; Pat Gunning, 30:35; Mike
Dement, 30:51. 40-44: Fred Dyer, 29:57;
John. Moore, 30:24; Allan Taylor, 31:.12.
45-49: Raymond Collins, 36:37; Don
Kurtz,-36:49; Frank Star, 39:17. 50-54: Bill
Weekley 32:*40; John Rowe, 33:46; Tomp
Papst, 34:59. 55-over: Ben Cooper, 35:50;
Tom West,- 3:25; Ley McClellan, 39:02.

Five-mile run, women
Top five finishers: Coleen Hillery,

30:37; Tanya Jenerette, 31-11; Suyong
Jenerette, 33:29; Connie Cullifer,-33:36;
Marguerite Murdock, 33:52.

Age group winners: 13-14: Stacey Dan-
ielski, 36:58; Donna Rowe, 46-:05. 15-16:
Kathy Papst, 35:22; Laure Lidgren,
36:26; Lisa M. Rowe, 39:14. 17-19: Marie
Harrell, 38:43. 20-24: Linda Popst, 36:56;'
Darlene Davidson, 41:57; Joy D. Hendrix,
43:36.25-29: Terr Pennix, 37:39; Patricia.
Nicholson, 38:10; Swain Grurlee, 39:13.
30-34: Donna Gifford, 38:38; Edie Gun-
nels, 45:08; Nanette McGuire, 46:37.
35-39: Wendy Lockwood, 42:09; Jean
Dyer, 42:16; JoYce Keyes,.42:47. 45-49:
Joyce Blake, 42:09. 50-54: Beo Lavoie,
47:31.

Benning shooters place in competition here-

Iitaryole . Winfiinaar
SAMU, MilItayPoIceCoifr inawr

By Tommy Poole
BAYONET-correspondent
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Randy Stewart of the U.S..Army
Marksmanship Unit Won all-three
events and shattered the-existing na-
tional record-by five points last week-
end during the Southern Running Tar-
get Championships held here on Hibbs
Range.

Stewart scored a total of 586 points
out of 600 in- the Standard Runs event
in a field of 20 competitors and erased
the two-year-old record of 581 held. by
Martin Edmondson, also of USAMU.
Robert George, USAMU, placed sec-

ond with 560 followed by "Army Re-
servist Donald Harmon at 553 points to
finish in third.position.-

The* mixed;runs and air,.rifle: events
were also taken by Stewart who
missed' tying another national record
by only one point-in the mixed .runs
match scoring 386 out of 400 points. His
total of 715 points in the air rifle event
was eight points, -ahead of runner-up
Robert George who finished in second
place at 707. Harry Lucker, Columbus,
Ga., finished third ifn the event-at 696
points.

In team competition the US Army
squad of Stewart, Ga. James Reiber

and Wesley Vaughn scored successive
wins in all -three team championships
over the U.S. Army Reserve team.
The U.S.. Army totaled aggregates of
2,240 to 2,106 points for the .USAR in

standard Puns; 1,472 to 1,398 in mixed
and 1,389 --to 1,298 points in air rifle
competition.

Pistol championships

In other shooting action, Jerry
Reynolds of the Internal Revenue
Service won the individual champion-
ship in Saturday's Law Enforcement
Officer's Pistol Championships here at,
Phillips Range.,

Reynolds fired a score of 870 out of a
possible 900. Second place went to Guy
Patterson, Richland police depart-
ment, with 863, and Richard A.

:McLain, 988th Military Police Com-
pany, was third with 857.

Reynolds also headed an Internal
Revenue Service team that won the
team championship with a score of

1,154 'out ',of a possible 1,200. Other
members of the team were Randy
Carter, Michael Stephens and Michael
Schmidt.

Second place went to the .Columbus
Police Department team composed of
Bruce Robinson, Kenneth Kyser, Ar-
nold Robinson and Bill Rawn. They
combined for a-score of 1,109.

Another-Columbus team, composed
of Barry Davis,-Billy Jeter, Gilbert

Slouchick and Brent Kirkland, took
third wTth 1,068..

The 139th Military Police Company
team placed fifth. Shooting for them
were Gary Lowen, Charles Parker,
Thomas Bolden and Charles Sturgill,
Jr.

Randy.Stewart of the United States Army-Marksmanship
Unit, scored. 586 points-out of a possible 600 to 'break-.theexisting national record .by -five points in Running Target
competition held here-recently. Stewart -is the 1980 National
Champion and was selected as a member, of this years
United States Olympic Team in tryouts -held last June.

Is
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FRIDAY
Theater No.-I SOMEWHERE IN TIME- (PG)
7:30 pm. Starring: Christopher Reeve, JaneSey-
mour.',

THE EVI (R)"9:30p.m. ,Starring: Richard
Crenna, Joanna ,Pettet.
SATURDAY....
Theater No."1 GODZILLA ON MONSTER.ISLAND
(G) 2:30 p.. Monster Fan tasy."GREASE ( 3PG)07: 30pm.Starring: J..onTravolta,

Olivia.'- Ne'w"ton-J.ohn..
CHERRY HILL, HIGH 3 (R) 9:0 "p.m. sarring:

Carrie Olson, Nina Carson.-Theater No. 3RAISE THE TITANIC,(PG).6:30p.m.
Starringf:Jtason.Robards,.RichardJordan."..'AN:DJUSTI.CEOR, A " ) 3 .. m. -..FOR.:D'JUS, (R)8:R0. p.:m , 'star,7

ring: Al Pacino, Jack Warden.
SUNDAY
TheaterNo. 1 THE FIRST.,DEADLY SIN(R) 7:30
p.m. Starring: Frank. Sinatra,.-Faye Dunaway.
Theater- No. 3 GOD GUYS.WEAR BLACK (PG)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Chuck..Norriss, .James Franci-
scus.,

THE HEARSE,. (PG)"-4:30 pm Starring: Trish.Van; Devere, J0e ph Cotten.

W HOLLY MOSES.- (PG)6:30:pjm. -Starring: . Dud
e MooreRicha'd Pryor.

MONDAY;.'_
Theater No. 1 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN (R)7:30I
.m. Starring:. Frank Sin at ra, Faye DunaWay.,
TUESDAY
-Theater No.1 THE JmERK (R):30 pm. Starring:

Steve. Martin, Bernadette PetTheater No. 4 CLOSED Decei r 23-25.

WEDNESDAY
Theater. No,. ICLOSED
THURSDAY

..Theater No. 1 CLOSED
Theater No. 4 CLOSED

'Get Smart' style comedy dated .

Don Adams 1bombs' in comeback
By Bill Pwel,
WFBG 8roadcastor

Those whoremember the Old TV -series ."Get
Smart" will probably think of DOn Adams and the
catch phrases "Would you believe...?" and "Sorry
-about that Chief." Well, idid -too I'picked up my
memories of."Get Smart.." andwent to the movies to
see Don Adams once again portray Maxwell Smart
in "The. Nude Bomb". Afterall, "Star Trek" got. a•

" omeback in -.the. movies why not "Get Smart"'?'

After seeing.. "'The Nude Bomb'.".! .could think -of.
-quire a, few reasons, why -it shouldn't..'

"The Nude,.Bomb".is, asthe title.suggests,
KAOS's lateSt weapon and they threaten to.make
the Whole World. naked. A prospect really.unexciting.'unless you happen eto ive in Bo Dereks neighbor-::i
hood: Of course parody was always Get. smart s
biggest gimmicka this movie appears -to- -try and I

Lots of good advice,.
for all -kinds "of problems,

I -for. all kinds'of people.

ANN. LANDERS

T +,ncir RYT
I W - ND OEAE BY -AN4N-
I KOR AN** CHINESE.j'EER AND WINE~."

RIVATE PARTIES I
POR RESER VA TIONS

089.63
361.8 VICTORY DRIVE

TKE-U .ORDERS.
OPN- DAILY - -PM j

"- .. -- ViS, MONDOAYS"

duPliCate the comedy.of years age. Unfortunately.
the time for this sort of comedy-may be past,-consid-
ering zanies like Robin Williams :populating the en-
tertainment world.

Just .what. was wrong -with"The Nude Bomb"?-
BaSically it. just wasn't funny. The acting was okay,'
maybe 'we've, grown'past it as. I've.. suggested.
Maybe-better writing is the-key but as far as-my
impression. went "The Nude Bomb" is just what"the
ti.le says. One Star. "

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The -Circle'

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 0 0 P.M. EVERY DAY
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 6:12 p.m. The Department Manager 12:45 p.m.
6:42 p.m.., .Sportsreel 1 p.m.

noon. .Big Picture-ScoutDogs 7:05 p.m. A Time, ForValr 5 p.m.

12:30 p.m. -The Benning Report 7:19-p.m -  I.. -Am The Infantry 5:30 p.m.
12:45 p.m. -- -. Why Daddy? 7:29p.m. The Christmas Spirit 5:46 p.m.

5pm Big Picture-Spectrum TUESDAY and THURSDAY' 5:54 p.m.
.p:gPictur pi.6:22 p.m.

of. Fort Bennifig noon Big Picture-Ready Around .6:47 p.m.
5:30pm. .. :The BenningReport the World 6:21 p.m.
5:46 p.m. Tuffy, Thesea Teacher 12:30 p.m. -,.The Benning Report 7 m:51 p.m. _'Se.. p...

NBC Proficiency-Indvidual Standards
Spectrtm

Teenage Christmas
The Benning.Report

XM-1 Tank
USAIC Command.Briefing

Meanings are in, People
Sportsreel

Three Wise Boys
..Take-Ten-Drinking MythS

WFBG's fIa pr-gram f.or'8
.By Bill Powell -
WFBG Broadc0ster-
Special _BAYONET Corrspondent

:i WFBG-TV will feature another. week of Christmas
programming.to ring in some holiday cheer. .-

All. of WFBG's faithfUl .viewers Will be able. to
tune, in programs-which convey the. essence:i of the
Christmas Spirit. The :upcoming week ,,.-is- .WFBG-
TV's', final week of programming -for 1980. However,
.-look for even more newthings and surprises in 1.981,
starting.january,5th. Happy and. safe holidays*from
all the folks whoareresponsiblefor keeping WFBG-.
TV on-the' air: Following 'are highlights. of next
week's programming:

* ."Teenage-Christmas" brings-the story of how a
church, youth group learns the,.true meaning .of,
Christmas.. by._-helping a needy famjly-., with- ,-.its
,ChriStmascelebration.

* "Big Picture.-The Spirit of FortBenning takes..

a look at.thispost, it's m
tory.

• "The Benning Report
view with 1st Lt..-Daniel 1
Eligibility Enrollment
(DEERS).'.
0 .."The Christmas: Spirit
learned at-Christmas by a

TIG ER'-
On-. the'.
comic
page..

"SSiOn, influence and his- * "Three Wise :Boys"..is a story of how the
find the -deeper meaning of Christmas. that people

repeats a special inter- searchfor during the holiday season.
McCarthy on the Defense- e ',Take Ten-Drinking Myths"gives a good look

Reporting ' System at drinking,it's myths-and effects. This -program

should -be a special interest to those who enjoy
of Brotherly Love" is. i.drinking, b-t have alot of notion s that- just might be
small boy. .wrong.

j. . m m( ) 4 I

The Lovely
DUSTY,9

... SUMMER-S

:..ANGEL

A LSO FEATURING!
DEBBIE.ANNIE I

.......... :I MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM I

. ..... . . . , ft.., -o., - .

TH ZT C "IF IT CAN. BE DONE,I
aw ~ E -CAN- DO -IT"f

53 .-O1MU345-3 VICTORY-.DRIVE "THE -EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF*CLMBS

Dec. 13, 11980

S WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS.
CBS.. ABC- NBC GA. PBS ALA..PB.S: INDEPENDENT .

Times Telecable4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7. Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-lU Ft. Benning-*12 Cablevisofn-13
Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning4 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-lO Ft. Benning-S: .,_.. - .... . ... _ __. _'-. _ Ft. Benning-7.

SL:man's Sports-(Cont). Football (Cont.) Over Easy Sneak-Previews Georgia
LodgeChampionshi

0 Eyewitness The.Little Wrestling__ News Match Girl " This Old House ThisOld.House.

TheLawrence.-Hee Haw The Muppet Once Upon a: ' once Upon a_
' . ek__ . Show

r
Show Classic Classic7 Here's toYour Here's to Your

30"PiNk-Ponther Health Health
Bugs Bunny, -Breaking Away Barbara Mon-' Christmas Movie: "Million Football Sat-

00 drell & the Songs- Dollar Kid"- - urday on TBS

U30 Night Before Mandriell Sis-
-Christmas ters

Freebie & the The Love Boat Movie: "Dog " Atlanta-Chiefs:
00 Bean .Day Afternoon" Chiefs.evs.

Christmas Tampa Bay3".. ---6: ::.'' :° - " ""
! 

": " "L c .., Rowdies " .

Secrets of Perry Coma's " Matinee.at-the The Best of". r
I0 Midland Christmasin Baiiou . -Soundstage. -
.U30 Heights the-Holy Lands

Solid Gold 9/ABC News- Shi N Na " Shatterer TBS Evening
. .Of Worlds News

Movie: NBC's 'Saturday
"Journeyt ih Live Sign Off

The Connection TheSeventh " Sign Off Rock Concert,

00- 
Planet" -

0 Hollywo d , Sign Off Movie:-"Ode
DO THeartbe'Ito Billy Joe" 'oi: "Forty
30 Movie: "Boatan" " "Movie:. Frty'3 - - -" . -.. .: . -, . . . . . , - " -" ,,Secd rndStree

Sunday Night Dec. 14, 1980
l* , - m

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA - WJSP WGIQWTBS
CBS _-"ABC' NBC GA. PBs ALA..PBS . .INDEPENDENT

Times Telecable4- Telecable-10 Telecable-S. Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12•

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-il Ft. Benning-.12 Cablevision-13
Eastern Phenix City4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft.L Benning-. Phenix City:13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft.:Benning-iS Ft. Benning-5: Ft.'Benning-7

Proiect 3 Focus -Dolphins vs. Firing Line Bill Moyers' The Best of

Colts (Cont.) Journal Georgia
Championship

r

0CBS News- ABC"News. " "" Wrestling

60 Minutes Rudolph's- Disney's Won- Beauty &'the The Flip Wilson
uu Shiny New Year-derful World Beast -Show 

.

-. Buner's' Is There Ameni-c. can Stonehenge?
on Archie BUnker's.Charlie's Angels CHiPs Cosmos.- Firing Line Against the

8 -Place Wind

u30 V Day at aTime "

n Circus of-the Movie: ",'The" Movie: "The Masterpiece cosmos The Big Bat-
Stars - Night the City Kidnapping of Theater: "Test- ties

30-Screamed" the President": ament-of Youth"

.I00 TVCBSNews .. ' - ' '. .. Opus Masterpiece TBS-Evening
00L 'Theater: "Test- News.1 U0 3 0.it "... ../:-"I" a m e n t o f Y o u t h " !

00TV3/CBSNews-9/ABC News"'Tales of the'. " Sign Off- Nova Ruff*House

130 The Bill Glass
Show.. Lost-in Space

.L
The PTL Club

,,  
Open Up1 0 The $6 Million. "S O

2__ Movie: "Now

Sign'Off,-Voyager"

00 Sign O ffg f _____ ______I_____

30 , go .. .
..... , .. ~~~~Sigh Off - "" : . .. • , :

BILL OFRIGHTS.,

DAY.

December,..

Saturday Night



Area events
* continued from page 20

eration-rated three round Swiss system chess tour-
nament Saturday. Registration will be from 8:30-9
a.m. With the tournament starting at about 9
a.m.

The time control will be40 moves in one hour
and a second time control will be 20 moves in 30
minutes with accumulation of time.

The entry fee is $7.50 for adults and $5 for 18
and under. Membership in the U.S. Chess Federa-
tion is required and can be obtained at the tourna-
ment site. For! more information call 545-4242 or
682-0864.

Deerhunting
Deer hunting is prohibited on the Alabama side

of the reservation for the entire season. Also,
driving' of vehicles on wildlife openings, food strips
to include cross-country rye strips is prohibited.

Racquetball tournament
The third annual Racquetball Tournament to

benefit Muscular Dystrophy will be held at Court'
South today, tommorrow and Sunday. Divisions
include: Men's and Women's Open, B'. C, and
Novice and Men's Seniors and Doubles.

Entries can be obtained at Court South on
Beallwood Connector (324-2211) or the MDA Office,
2605 Cross Country Dr., Suite 507, Columbus, or call
568-3360.

- TMC's holiday schedule
During the holiday period (Dec. 19-Jan. 5) sick

call on duty days Will be held at the following, loca-
tions:

S TMC #1 from 6:30-11:30 a.m.. (Main Post)
TMC 45 from:6:30-11:30 a.m. (Sand Hill)
TMC #8A from 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (Harmony
Church)

On Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 sick call will be held at the
Emergency Room of Martin Army Community
Hospital.

NCO/Enlisted Club
The Fort Benning NCO/Enlisted Club Council

meeting, will be held Tuesday at 1:30p.m. For more
information. call 687-0600.

Tax Officer Seminar
The Unit Tax Office Seminar will be conductedfrom Dec. 15-17 at Bldg. 4, ClaSsroom 7 at9 a.m. All

personnel assigned as Tax Officers will be ex-
cused from allduties in order to attend the seminar.
For more information call Sp6 Rush or Capt. Phelps.
at 545-3281/3282.

DEER Program
During January, February and March 1981,

every active member assigned to Fort Benning will
be required to enroll their dependents in a new
system called DEERS. This system will be used to
determine eligibility -for medical care. To enroll,
sponsors must complete an I.D. Card application
Form (DD Form 1172) which lists all dependents
and provide documents which verify the dependent
status. Call 545-3881 for more information.

Automotive course
A 40-hour automotive diagnostic course will be

held from Jan. 19-23, 1981. The course includestroubleshooting of diesel engines, fuel and air

'Open12 -1.21.PEACHTREE MALL...
HAPPY HOURS i"(S6me. 17y With Us.

5-7& 9-i0
WELCOME MILITARY.'

HAP1.O R.SEIL

MIE DIK
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induction systems, electrical systems, interpreta-
tion of troubleshooting charts and*wiring diagrams
and use of diagnostic equipment. Prospective stu-dents must be assigned in motor pools or mainte-
nance shops and must have basic knowledge of
automotive vehicles. Request for quotas should be
submitted through channels to Maintenance Divi-
sion, ATTN:- ATZB-DI-MA-Q.

Tot Town Nursery
Are youplanning to ring in the NeW Year? Why

not let your children "celebrate", too? Tot Town
0 See AREA EVENTS, page 32

THE WORLD FAMOUS INFERNO CLUB PROUDLY"PRESENTS

SPECIAL ADDED CRYSTAL ANDERSON]
ATTRACTION

.~- AI&EvFFnIu ANNE
The IK ICOVERCHARGEMILITARYWELCOME!

1207 1 st Ave. at 13th St. - MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM N

I ~

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
ProudlyPresents

THE BEST IN EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT!
STARRING'

jo Cover Charge.-.

PILLOW TALK
LOUNGE'

13th ST. AND 13th AVE.

- I

LEIGH SHARON
MISS NUDE ""

INTERNATIONAL
Direct From

Montreal CanadaStarts

ear hfe Of

Saon"

TED AY,.:DEt 16h1h NO

Yr Thoute street o ntow

fro. Grnent Cere!

LihSarond aknqae
---1

Rm I

i: 10 i

....... ... . ... ................

...... ..... ...

CHRISTI ST. JAMES
.-STARRING.ALSO'- 0.-ROCKY'
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0 continued from.page 31

Nursery (1st Division Road) is planning an extra-
special New Years for them. The doors will be open
from_ 6:30 p.m.-3 a.m. on Dec. 31. Cost is $6 for the
first child and $3 for each additional child.

Parents should bring their child's shot -records
when signing them in. Reservations should be made
by Dec. 22. For more information call 689-8968.
Spencer High meeting

Spencer High's second PTSA meeting of the
year will be held Dec. 18 at_7.. in the school

auditorium. The program will include presentations
by the band, choral group, the fine arts department
and the drama department. The concept of this
meeting is to involve as many parents as possible.
The PTSA still needs more members. Parents may
join on the night of the meeting. Help make this
meeting the best one ever.
Gym-i-niks

The "Gym-i-niks" will hold a Christmas show and
bake sale Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the OWC
Activities Building. Admission is $1. .The public is
invited to attend.

Package beverage branch
The. Package Beverage Branch -42 at the Main

NCO Club, Bldg. 2784 will be closed on a test basis
during the month of December'. The Main Pack-
age. Store, Bldg.-. 1235, located -onIngersoll Street,
will be open from'11 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday.through
Saturday and is-closed Sundays and holidays.
For more information call 545-5917.

What's

happening

at

Fort Benning

Find out

Postscript

~bt Q.toLurnbu~
1~ntiuirer

Optimist club's tree sale
The Columbus Optimist Club's Christmas Tree

Sale is now in progress at the Columbus Municipal
Stadium from Noon until 9 p.m. daily until
Christmas Eve. Proceeds: are used for community
youth work andthe less fortunate.

Lions club holds turkey shoot
The Cusseta Lions will hold .a turkey shoot

December 13, 1980 from 10-a.m. through 5 p.m. at
the intersection of Highway 27/280 and, 137 (Coopers
Pond) in Cusseta, Ga. The cost-per shot will .be $1.50,
and the best shot of the day will receive a bonus
turkey.

The Cusseta Lioness Club will furnish food and
drinks. The proceeds of the turkey shoot will be-used
for various community projects to include gifts fjr
children at Christmas time.

1850 Westville,
The Christmas Season is a special time at the

1850 village of Westville. This year it will be held
tommorro,,w until Dec. 28 from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. The
Westville houses are decorated with fruit, native
greens and berries. Many of the activities planned
are doll making, candle dipping and holiday baking.
The aroma of smoke from the log fires, hot wassail

Bayonet
Classified Ads

571-8545

and gingerbreads fill the cool, crisp air of the
village.

Every. weekend will feature Christmas music
with special activities each Saturday at 2 p.m. The
Yule Log and the Hanging of the Greens, a
charming and delightful ceremony combining both
holiday and Holy Day, takes place at Westville
tommorrow at 3 p.m. For more information on the
activities call 912-838-6310. Westville is located 1/2
mile from Lumpkin and just off U.S. 27 in Southwest

Ga.
Photo lab

The Photo Lab at the Skill Development Cen-
ter, Bldg. 2783 will open the following hours:
Wednesday through Friday;_ 1:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. -

Sunday 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday closed

Education Assistance
The deadlines are approaching for submissions

of. applications and. related documents to obtain
Army Emergency Relief-(AER) Education Assis-
tance.

Dependent children of active, retired and de-
ceased Army personnel are eligible to apply for
loans or scholarships from AER for the school year

e See AREA EVENTS, page 33

THANKS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS,
CUSTOMERS, EMPLOYEES, AND
SUPPLIERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL YEAR!

*

687-6935

3405 VICTORY DR..AT SOUTH LUMPIKIN RD.
PLENTY PARKING IN THE REAR

OUR THIRD
ANNIVERSARY 9

DECEMBER 15th 9
CELEBRATE WITH YOUR,
HOST/AND HOSTESS.' DUTCH
AND..BETTY WALDHEIM ....
ON MONDAY, DEC. 15th

HAVE YOUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS PARTY.
CALL US ANYTIME! -. ALSO MAKE YOUR
NEW YEARS RESERVATION NOW. .

Call Opie SnowAt. 689-2 155, ,or 687-6935

rqerman sT~ COOKIES & CANIES!7
Plus All Kinds Of German Spices

For Christmas Baking.

Wolfs German Delicatessen
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2019 South Lumpkin Road
OPEN MON. thru SAT. 1OAM-6PM

PHONE 687-4979

WESTERN SIZZLIN'

A0

.FRIDAY &'SATURDAY
NIGHT SPECIALS'

79.

#9 Large

#19 Large Filet ofSirloin.....$4.

Stuff wI mushr os
Buy one at reg. price

Get th t for /

Both' served w/choice of, potato .& toast

BOTH LOCATIONS
433Victory Dr. 3502 Macon Rd.

-5 563-224 I

i

I

0

-Mm

II

* SPECIAL FREE Hors-d' oeuvre 6-8PM
* SPECIAL HAPPY-HOUR PRICES

3 TIL CLOSING,.MONDAY,-DEC. 15th!
-* DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE GROUP

S-ANDTHE

STAR.LIGHTERS

I 
"



Area events
* continued from page 32
beginning September 1981. This assistance is avail-
able for post-secondary, vocational or undergradu-
ate college studies. Financial aids forms, which
must be submitted in conjunction with applications,
are due at Headquarters, AERby February 15, 1981.

For more information and applications come by
AER office, Room 112, Bldg. 83, or call 545-4043.

PX gasoline
In the near future, leaded premium gasoline

will not be available from the Fort Benning Ex-
change gasoline supplier. An unleaded premium
will be available to replace the leaded pre-
mium.

Commissary
The Fort Benning Commissary will be closed at

3 p.m. Dec. 24 untii Dec. 26.

Lamar Welch Leapfest
The Airborne Department will sponsor the

annual Lamar Welch Leapfest today at Fryar Drop
Zone from 1-5 p.m. All units and personnel assigned
to Fort Benning and on jump status have been
invited to participate.

Approximately 60 teams made up of three
personnel each will have one opportunity to hit their
target, which will be the "pea gravel pit". The team
with the lowest total distance score from the target
will be declared the winner. The winning team Will
receive a team trophy and each member of the top
three teams will receive an individual trophy.

Contestants will be jumping from a UH-1H
helicopter at an altitude' of 2,000 feet. The MC-1
parachute will be used-by all jumpers. The public is
invited to attend.

Physical Therapy
The Physical Therapy clinic will be closed Tues-

day from 2:30-4:30 p.m. for an RRREO seminar.
The clinic will reopen Wednesday.

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree will be closed-Thursday until

January 20, .1981. All Christmas items must be
withdrawn Thursday after 2:30 p.m. When theTalent Tree reopens consignments and withdrawl
will be on Wednesdays from 10 a.m.-noon. All workmust be approved by the Art Council. For more
information call 687-4634, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. There are over 38,000 adult women in the

Columbus-Phenix City area who have full- or part
time jobs outside the home.

That's almost half of the adult female

population. Among those employed women,, 9
out .of 10 read The'Sunday Ledger-Enquirer.

If one of your target markets is working

women, you can reach just about every one of
them with one ad this coming-Sunday. Your ad

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE IN YOUR

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

.MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT: ,umbu
25 18.25
30 20.33 E urtr
35 25.00
40 35.92'

COL S.-P. KRETOW
U.S.A. RET. e ydy

sul I E 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREFT' 3"225372,
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

Ii-- -- ,

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30.- 4:00 Sat,

You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland -ParkShopping Center
0
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SAVE TIME-SAVE'MONEY

j LET EXPERTS DO ITI LET. AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
* HELP YOU WITH, YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS!PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING

AUTOMAIC APPLIANCE"
Repairs Washers & dryers, AEYUCERN
buy.& sell. Anytime. Call ARE YOU CLEARING689-1373. • ,POST?

CARPENTER WORK Or do you lust need some-

one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.ing, guarantered spection- Present for inspection.

689-0119. Please call now for free es-
01timate. We honor Master

C and Visa. Ge eralCLEANING Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After

QUARTERS cle.aned, 6:00p.m. cai687-9907.:
guaranteed inspection, 1 CLEANING QUARTERS
day service. 689-0436, Guaranteed inspection.
687-6862. Call 563-5025.

PERSONALS . 8 ANTIQUES 22
TROUBLED? Need to talk ANTIQUE Blunder Bust
to someone who cares? Call gun, 200 yrs. old, authentic-
CONTACT 327-3999. Free. ated, $550. Call 322-5823.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
ITEMS 9 miles north of PeachtreeOF IMall up Manchester Ex-presswoy, /2 mile East on

-_: . County Line. Largest selec-
RICHER Endeavors,Inc. ( tion of antique oak & wall-
a NON-PROFIT organizo- nut furniture in the Co-
tion) will conduct a se- lumbus Area. Roll top
minor in "Meditation- The desks, nine bedroom suits,
Art of Ecstacy."682-0930. 8 china cabinets, lots of

tables & chairs, pie safe.
FISHING & Warehouse full. Open 7HUNTING & 14 days. 563-2302.

DECEMBER 13-Dove 0 0, 0.
Shoot. For more informa- 0
tion, call 912-862-5672. DIVORCE8100

I RiSE I BANKRIPTCY $175CH Cg lIt OF CHIST ,... 0 /1/-1 .SI

23rd St.-Hailton Ave. . ADOPTION $115
Jerry Accettura, Pastor (a di Iartie onsent)

SUNDAY, SERVICES t .

7:30 P.M. Wednesday

O O) iOO *,  . 563.9333
SBANKRUPTCY $150] , O:RIss PA'.R'IIndiVidual (No Asset)l
DIO Rce 

1lO.0

i-100 BibleRchooli0i

j iPlu Coteasted

ATTORN-E LONDS1

ATTONEYAT LAW,,
gI912Second Avenuet Govt. Center) s

.' $100,000 
: Il

IsYEAR .RENEWABLE I
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
FOUR..piece Oak French.-

--Provincial bedroom-suite.
$750.I Cal 561-1993.
GENERAL E L ECTR IC
clothes dryer, $75. Call
682-2958.
KIRBY vacuum cleaner,-6
MO. old, all attachments.

- 563-5674 offer 4:00 p.m.
SEAR dryer, excellent-con-
dition. $95.t Call 1689-6217 an-
'ytime.

RUMMAGE':
-SALE . 30
CHRISTMAS Bazaar-& ru-
mage sale. Crafts, gifts,
baked goods, & rumage
items including furniture.
Decd. 13, Sat. 9-6. Army Re-
serve Building, Macon Rd.
RUMMAGE SALE 3608 2nd
Ave. next to Maiestic
Cleaners. Sat. 8:30-5 p.m.

**
LIQUIDATION

SALE

OPEN 8T, DARK DAILY
Center, Isle-Gondola*Glass Showcase
*Garmet Rocks
*Cash Registers
*Check-out :Counters
*Office Desk
*Steel Shelving
*IndustriaI Warehouse
Shelving
*Bargain Tables
*Wood-Shelving
*4 Glass Star-all
*Mirrors
*Flea Market Tables
STOP BY AND MAKE US
AN OFFER WE CAN'T
REFUSE. BRING ATRUCK-SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE.

PENNEY'S WAREHOUSE
5427 ARMOUR RD.

ALife Style
You'll Fall In
Love With...

464 N..Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardme.
.Lucas Piano-Shop,
322-0608.

SEVEN piece natural wood
Ludwig drum-set & cym-
bols. $650. Call-297-4647.

MISC. - .......

FOR SALE - 33
CHRISTMAS trees! Cheap!
$1.50 per ft., fresh cut. Call
298-0034.
FIREWOOD, $20 pick-up
load (pine). Delivered. Call
324-6977.
GERMAN P38, mint condi-
tion. $595. Zebco rod & reel,
$4.95. Electric Guitar,
$29.95 (many to chose
from) Coleman camp
stove, $11.95. 22 pistol,
$39.95. 32 Harrington- &
Richardson pistol, $39.95.
Clarinet, $69.95. 5 piece GE
stereo system, $74.95. Box
of hand tools, $11.95. Old
timer knives, low as $8.95.
Gold -wedding bands $59.95
& up. (5) sewing machines,
$29.95 up. Silver Serpentine
necklace, $5.95. Diamond
wedding sets, numerous
rings with semi precious
stones. Northside.-Pawn
Shop, 1648 Manchester Ex-
presswoy, 322-0561.
HO SCALE model train lay-
out, 4x8 table, $295 cam-
olete. 324-5738.
SEWING .machine, $75;
water bed, $35; 5 sheets of
paneling, $10; fireplace ac-
cessories, $50; lawn
mower, $50. Phone
687-7896.

T/J PAWN
Merchandise out of pawn
and much, much, more.
Space Heaters $1.0 up
Washers & dryer $65 up
Leather Coats $20 up
Refrigerators $65 up
Stoves $50 up
Component set $80 up
TV $40Oup
10 speed $50
Lamps $9 up
New bedroom suits $250 up
New couch & chair $189
Assorted small
appliances $9 up
Wire'wheels sets $60
Flight Jackets $50

.Field Jackets $25
Assorted tires $20 up
.Milwaukee Electric
Hammers .' $100 ,up
(T/J says I pawn anytime,
Cars, Houses. Furniture,
Motorcycles, trucks, boats,
.gold, silver, diamonds.

T/J .GOOD AND BAD
FURNITURE & PAWN

2080 CUSSETA RD.
682-1603

TRAMPOLINES on sale
now!-Lay-way one for
X-mas. Call 323-4779.
WORLD BOOK Encyclope-
dias.- Complete set with 2
Yearbocsks -plus bookcase.
$150. 687-7902, 298-4018.
YESTERYEAR SHOP
OPENS! 1001 excitingly dif-ferent & useful gifts tram
out at the pas-t; SOc & up.
Browsers welcome !

.YESTERYEAR SHOP
1027-7th Ave. 327-1080
(At the Underpass)

10-SPEED bike, $30;'2 elec-
tfric heaters, $35-$10. Cal
687-6819. .

MUSICAL- • . "

INSTRUMENTS * 34
SARMSTRONG alto saxa-
Jphone, goad conditi<an, $300.
SCall 687-9954. .

lcondition. $185. Call
S568-0997 after 5:00 p~m.
REBUIL used pino.

. , 323-5214
WANT to buy: Chevy -I.I
body, 1964 thru '67. Call
855-3604.

-- j ....

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. -Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name .......... .......... ............................. Phone. ....

Address ................. I .......... ................................... ....................

Please run the following ad . ......... times in The' Bayonet

Enclosed is $sat 514 Per Line
'Minimum of 3 lines ($1.53) [ Bill me.

2 consecutive Insertions, 46¢ per line per insertion,
3 Or more consecutive insertions, 324 per line per Insertion

Cail Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8.545,
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is tobe charged.

Order biaenk must be received not later than Wedn sday Prior

to the Friday your ad isto be published, -
F.. F

:MUSICAL. '
INSTRUMENTS • 34

WURLITZER organ with
Multic-Matic percussion,
good condition,-beautiful
cabinet. Best offer. Call
563-8028 after 3:00 p.m.

WANTED
TO BUY - 40
ABOVE average prices
paid for used furniture &
appliances. 561-8876.
CASH for diamonds, gold,
silver, copper, old shot
guns & rifles. Phenix Coins
and Antiques, 297-5711.,.

UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU

TO BE HAPPYWITH
THE CASH YOU -RECEIVE

FOR YOUR
GOLD & SILVER

HOW CANWE
PAY MORE THAN
ANYONE IN THE.

AREA?.

LOW OVERHEAD
THAT'S HOW!

UNCLE SAM'S GOLD &
SILVER

CASH CENTER
2 Blocks from the Rexview

Drive-In, next to
Smitty's Auto-Sales

at 45th St. & Gilbert Ave.

FREE
APPRAISALS

OPEN SUNDAY
12 TILL 6

HIGHEST PRICES
ON COINS

,PETS'&.
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Smooth Fox Terriers,.
champion blood..line, shots
& wormed, 298-9909.
CHOW. PUPPIES, fem ale,
Cinnamon. Will hold fill
Christmas. ,$100 each.
297-2296.
JUST in timhe f o~r
Christmas, beautiful Bos-
ton Bull, $125. 297-1627.
22 Bunny-rabbits, $5 a pair,
4 Does,-$5_ each. Call
568-4249.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS . 51

DANCERS wanted. Top
salary. Gas Light Lounge.
Call 687-9007.
PART TIME Bartender,.apply in person Patches
Lounge, No. 6 9th St.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

ANDREWS & Peaches,
1210 Broadway needs expe-
rienced saleperson. Apply
in -person 11-6 daily.,-
DRIVERS needed, Vet's
Cab Co., 3001 Victory Dr.
EXPERIENCED billing
clerk needed for new car
dealer, in-Auburn, Al.,Full
company benefits. Apply in
person.to Ralph Brehm or
phone .205-821-1975. Village
Toyota, 1805 Opelika Rd.,
Auburn Al.

NEED GOLD BUYERS
immediately. .No. experi-
ence necessary. Salary +
commission. Full-& Par't
time. Call for appointment

56378825.
NEED. serious musicians
interested in ioining g'oup
to play in-Ft. Benning-Co-
lumbus area. 689-5487.
OFFICER'S Club Beauty
Shoi needs hairdresser to
relax the hair & hot comb.
Experienced only..Call
Yong, 687-1623.
TAX PREPARER, experi
ence or knowledge needed.
For appointment and
screening-call 687-0590 .or
322-6631.

MEDICAL".
DENTAL 0 4

PHYSICAL THERAPIST.&
Occupational Therapist for
out-patient developmental
center.. Contact M. Marler,
P.O.. -Box 6147, Columbus,,
Geo'rgia 31907.

SALES 0 57

CAN YOU SELL
INSURANCE

"ACCIDENT'& HEALTH
And/or LIFE

MALE AND FEMALE
if we furnish all the -leads'
You can work? No debits to
run, no collecting. Policies
that'hove no.age limit and
can be written on most
Health Conditions.
If so-we may have territory
open and waiting for YOU.
Top pay schedules-a solid
.future for YOU and YOUR
FAMILY-in and Old and
Large Company to work
for.
New offices being opened
and opportunities being
created.,

See LUKE' HUNLEY
SUITE 124

WYNNTON BUULDING--
'2210 WYNNTO ROAD
9 a.m. to 11:a.m. daily

-JOB WANTED 0 59
BABYSITTING in-my:
home, day or night, South
Columbus 

. 
area, near Ft.

Benning. Call 687-6398.

CHILD-CARE . 61
BABY SITTING in my
home near Ft. Benning an-
ytime. Call 682-0529.
CHILDCARE in my home.
Day or night. $20 a week per
child or $1.00 hr. weekends.
Hot meals. Call 568-3429.
REASONABLE Babysit-
ting in my home. Custer
Terrace brea. Call any-
time, 689-5900.
WILL, babysit for children
anytime, including holi-
days. Low rates. Ft. Ben-
ning. 689-3477.

J.

CLIFF AVERETT'S. TearnEnd

77 GRAND PRIX .loaded 75 PLYMOUTH GRAND 80 VW -SCIROCCO : 5-
including. AM-FM, .rally FURY automatic,' A/C, speed, factory air, AM-
wheels, Landau top, low power -steering & FM stereo with cassette,

. miles brakes, 23,000, miles (1 ,12,000 one owner miles,

Was $3995, Now.. $3795 OWNER CAR) just.like new.
78 MONTE CARLO Lan- Was,$2295, NOW..$1895 Was $7995, NOW..$7495
dau, automatic, air,, 79 OLDS.CUTLASS Su- 79 BUICK LeSabre Lim-
p o w e r 's t e e ri n g & preme, 2-Dr., automatic, ited, 4-Dr., loaded in-
brakes, power windows, power steering &cludingpower windows
AM-FM-stereo, split_ brakes, factory ai'r, rally & seatstilt wheel, AM-
seats, wire wheel covers, wheels, silver with bur-FM stereo, green With
silver.with burgundy in- gundy-Landau top, -bur-green vinyl roof, green

Stenior, gundy interior, interior,

Was $5595, NOW..$5295 Was $6295, NOW..$5495 was $5995, NOW..$5 3 9 S
76 COMET 4-Dr., 6 cyl., 79 OLDS CUTLASS Su 79 PONTIAC GRAND
3 speed, radio, heater, apreme 2 Dr.,'automatic,, LMANS automtic, air

V
- 
real gas, saver " ', m .... . .... . ..

relgse power -steering. & condritioned, power
' Was $2595, NOW..$ 2 195 brakes, factory, air, "rally steering & -brakes,
79MONTE CARLO auto- wheels, brown with power Windows, tilt

•matic, air conditioned, beige landau ro-of, wheel, wire wheel
J power steering & brown inferior covers..

brakes, wire wheel- Was $6495, NOW..S5695 Was $5795, NOW.$51
9 5

covers, white with green 79 CATALINA 4-Dr., au- 77 ADILLAC S-YIL
interior,- tomatic,air conditioned C, A adillac po. ac-1

" -' er s.teer•ng ' alil aCac power.,ac-Wa $• 95 " .515po see-nw
Was $5895, NOW.. 9

5 power, stee g &cessories, brown with
IK AL brakes, local one ower

So BU " -low miles osaddle. top. saddle
matic, power steering & leather interiOr, low
brakes factory air, "AM Ws $5495, NOW.$4895 miles .

FM tero tpechrme 77 CADILLAC SeVILLE es.FM stereo tape, chrcm al .MI,.. = V== w a•s$8, SNow .$8395

.b'wheels, medium blue :311 Cdillac power ac Was $6
* with landau vinyl roof, cesSories, brown-with 80 CHEVY CITATION

Ssaddle top, saddle automatic, air condi-
Was $7295, NOW..$6995 leather interior low tioned, power steering &
78 T.BIRD automatic, miles, brakes, gold. with.tan

conditioned, power was'$8695, NOW interior,
steering & brakes, • .$8395was
Was $5395, NOW..$4

9 9 5 
.... 5.Was" $5995, NOW.$5

7 9
5

Our 12 mo
20,000 mile'
mechanical
breakdown
coverage plan
available on
most cars!!, BUlCKCADILL/

1st AVENUE AND 15TH STREET DOWt

BUSINESS- .  
: .....

OPPORTUNITY * 66
FOR Sale-or Lease: Palms
Bar &'Grill. 415 15th St., Co-
lumbus, 298-5544, 298-5336.

RENTALS * 071
BEN-NING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

SHARE HOME - 74

MALE desires same to
shore apt. Serious inquiries
only. 561-2849 or 689 4599.

APARTMENTS.-
FURNISHED 0 75
COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 &,2
bedroom, :682-2535;
563-8175, Fee..Co-Op.
4 room apt., clean, utilities
furnished, air conditioned.
Call 561-5749.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

BENNING. 1,-2, bedrooms,
garden style; central heat &
air, refrigerator,, carpet,
disposal, pool. Brick Sher-
wood Apts. $155.to $185.
Furnished available.-Baker
Plaza Rd. 687-1759.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.-

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED. 079

ADAMS Park Dr. 6451
Lease.or sale. 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, 327-7251 after 5.
NEAR Benning, 2 bedroom,
stove furnished. $135. De-
posit required. 322-7027.
NEAR CVCC in Phenix
City, three bedroom brick,
two both, central heat and
air, 1 acre lot,.$250mo., $150
deposit. Col 298-0298 .or
855-4442.

PulHavener haspurchas,."S"-ACE MORRIS.

O AUTO WRECKING CO.
900 9tlh St.

motors and tiansmissions.. Au-
tomatic transmissions, $200.
-Used motors, $350 to $500.
Free wrecker ,service on jobs

t 323-4881 :

79 PONTIAC-Bonneville
4-Dr., automatic,.air
conditioned, power win-
dows, AM-FM stereo,
wire wheel covers,
brown wi-th tan vinyl
roof, tan velour interior

Was $6,195, NOW..$5895

79 MALIBU CLASSIC
Stationwagon auto-,
matic, power steering &
brakes, luggage rack, ,j
gold with tan interior, 1.
radio
Was'$5595, NOW..$ 5 19 5 ,
79 REGAL V/6, auto.,
air, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM, chrome :'
wheels, silver, with blue
interior,

Was.$6195,INOW..$5
7 9 5

79 OLDS REGENCY 98
2 door, all Power, equip-
2ment,.power windows &
seats, tilt 'wheel, cruise
control,. AM-FM-stereo,
wire wheel .covers, white
with matching Landau
roof & velour interior
Was $7695, NOW..$7395
76 FORD) 2..Ton PICKUP
Super Cab, V/8, auto-
matic, -air conditioned,
power steering &
brakes
Was $2695, NOW..$1895

reW 322- , .

14OWN. - * .

HOUSES-
UNFURNISHED 4 79

NICE brick 2 bedroom
home, new carpet, fenced
back yard, central air and
heat,. $225..689-6281, or
561-2922..
THREE bedroom brick
home, close to South Girard
School. Phenix City. Call
689-3026 after 6.
4 BEDROOMS, large den,
fenced yard, carport. 652
Morris Rd. $225 mo.
327-4102. Agent for Town &
Country.

HOMES FOR SALE-
ALABAMA * 88A
ENERGY "Efficient-Low
Equity. Ladonia Area.-9
mos. old. Central air, heat,-
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. IN-_
COME-TAX SAVER! -By
Owner. 298-3679,
ENERGY Efficient-Low
Equity..Ladonia Area. 9.
mos. old. Central air, heat,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
LARGE INCOME TAX
SAVER! 298-3679.
FOR SALE by owner, three
bedrooms-, two bath, cen-
tral heat and oir,,modular
home, extra nice. Owner
will help finance down' pa-y-
•ment. Call 298-3785 or
404-882-7372 after 4.

XMAS Special
God News
Ft. Benning
E-5s & Up
No Dn. Pymt.
No Pymts For

2 Months
Low Interest

I -have 600 New &
Used cars & trucks
to choose from.
E-5s & up I will help
you with your au-
tomotive needs.
Special financial
arrangements with
little or NO MONEY
DOWN. Call Me,:-_j
Dennis Buxton, to
help you today.
-322-8881 .... Bill
Heard Chevrolet.

Free Ride From
Ft. Senning

• 1.I._

I

6.894402.



OMES.FOR SALE- - MOTORCYCLES- TRUCKS& AUTOS
LBA A " 88A M...INIBIKES * 110 BUSES * 1 FOR' SALE' 117 -

HONDA'200, 1975, two hel- TOYOTA '80, 4 x 4, long BUY my '80 Thunderbird
t mets, $350. Call 322-3915. wheel base, AM/FM stereo, dewonstrtor for-only $670ERRY: STM HNA1980 CB750K, ex- air- condition, power steer- down & ssume paymentsHOD 90 170,e of 5229' or iess. Call Djanny

ANXiOUS OWNER cellent, rack- rest combina-. ing, tilt steering wheel, f$or less. Call inny$NXIOUS2200. 689-2074. $7700, will trade. 545-4455 Stanford 563-3023. Barring-
-eat Room, fireplace 3 USED Motorcycles and davS 689-2518 nights, ton Ford.' oiU-DMtocce n. CADLLC 94ednD-
drooms, 1/2 baths, patio, Parts. -Banshee Cycles, 1979 SUBARU Brat, 4 wheel CADLLAC, 1974 Sedan De
ning room plus much 689-1952. drivepickup. Wholesale. Vil.e, $1800.-Bad health,pikp hoeae reason for selling. Call
2re. To see call Mahlon 0 Clean. Call 323-1592. 323-1357.323-1357.'
fsting home, 298-2684 or SCOOTERS-, CHEVETTE 1978, 4-speed,
i-dilyer 298-8589.. Cen- bGO-CARTS 0 11 L-E Want Ads b for or 6515
r y 21 Hilyer Realty, GO-CARTS Use__ Us e bet r a $2dfo0rd 5r1

...... GO CART, 2 seater, 31/ CHRYSLER 1964 Imperial
HP...engine,.$200. Good Crown Coupe, $750. Call

* condition. Call 297-2879. r iFORD Ceurier, factory 69. 3475.rebuilt -en,%ine-..- $1250.--

561-6"7. COUGAR XR-7 1"978. De-
ments only $129.100 with- CAMPERS--.. .... luxe interior, pOwer sun

m o 1M roof, includes all extras.
oderate equity, 3 bed- TRAILERS 113 AUTOS Excellent condition. $5995.
ors, 1 bath, pay equity . WANTED . 1 Callofter 6,po,,327-!755..
d transfer fee. No qvoli- LAND MASTER. 27 t., 3 1 Cl after 6 m35.
ing, move in. T :see call rooms, living & dining-com- iFORD. LTD, Brogham,
ihlon Hosting 298-2684- or bination, heat & air. As- 1974. Loaded, $900. Cil
-ed Hilyer 298-8589. Let. us sume payments, 561-916. 563-5446 after 7 p.m.
Ip .with your financing. _....H GRAO DPrix, 1974, very
tntury 21 Hilyer Realty C H cean, ood condition,-O2& 10-417.. TRUCKS & cCean, gocntion
____________ TUE 411.14 $1400.5-50 aQfter 6.,I-- .... .. BUSES * 114, --

.. , 4i 0- - I I .__ - GREEN Diplomat, 1979,
OMESFORSALE " air, power steering &.

A CHEVROLET VAN 1978, WeP More brakes, cruise control, tiltEORGIA 0 883 fully .loaded. $800 equiy & Pseats, take up payments.
DM Irk Dr 5 assumneloan. 323-6332. & Move Today! Coll 323-9219.DAMS Park Dr. 6451 -J- ep 90 6ctn

rase or sale. 4 bedrooms, dCJ- Jeep, 1980. 6 cylln- Any Make, any modet. -We MAZDA RX-7 G.S, 1979
)oths, 327-7251 after 5. eC -3839. sell parts for, all makes. Sports coupe. Power steer-
rTRACT;IVE nice, 2 bed- FORD 1972 F-100 pickup, Morris Rd. Auto Parts, ing, -power brakes, air, sil-

power steering, automatic, ' vergreY in color. 5-speedam brick home. $,1200 eq- air, radio, zheater, camper 687-1958. over-drive, 26,000 miles. No
ty. l Payments..$194. By shell, needs some work. - equi-ty. Buyer must fi-

.snor.ne~ Call 568-694 ____________f__C_,nerC Call 561-5346. nonce.
AUTOS CHEVROLET, 1955, 6 cyl-FORD Van -1976, cleon, 1

needs fender, $1150. Call fOR SALE 117 inder, automatic, greatBY OWNER 855-3847 otter 6p-m.condition. $800. Call-n nhod .SOSq t 855,86 after 6 P.m'. -.. 90 .......... d a'
+onth old, tO .Sq. ft. 4-PAL

drooms, 3 baths, fire- a Ge- Landau in warranty. Con- Use L-E Want Ads
ace, large deck, double neva. 1-269-3221. sider trade. 298-5336.
rage, -total electric. 10 -va 11,269-32.21. "BUICK ELECTRA, 70, u- MUSTANG"'73. Newly over-
inutes north in Harris 73 GMC 3/4 Ton, 4 wheel tomotic, air, cruise, power -hauled 351C. Air conditlon-
,unty on 3.acres with drive truck. 59.000 mites, steeting & brakes, AM/FM ing, automatic, all power

lock in hubs, AM/FM tape, stereo, newly rebuilt en- occessories, mags, new
tinted windshield, camper gine, runs good. $650. front tires. $1495. 561-9497.ty and assume 121/2% shell, 900x16 Military tires, 689-1160. NEARLY new 80 Thunder-

an, $768.00 Moa. Mike 350 cubic in., 4 barrel withSon, 324-6611, 297-3228. headers, $4500 or best-offer. MAZDA 1980 RX7, $500 and bird. Looded, $476 equity &
.ake up payments. Call Payments of $210. Call Ray

323-0244,or 322-0396 offer 3 taeu amns'alTimmons now of 563-3023,
GREEN ISLAND 8%% p.m. .98-2657" Barrington Forl.t _-_ 2

,, .. y- .~ i.

ve bedrooms, ,hree both,
ing room, fireplace, den,
.ocre fenced. .689-0226.

_AR Forest Rd. 3 bed-
om,i V bath$. VA ap-
3ised $31 000. 8% inter-

-Negotiable. 323-3780.

WINDSOR PARK
'50 equity--1%, 4 bed-
im, 2 bath, den with fire-
ice & wet bar. Catt Jean
1bert 561-2154 or Emily
3are 561-7715, Century 21,
,we Mitchell, 3546 Mocon
i. 561-9324.

ARMS &
CREAGE 0 96
RRIS COUNTY. 4 acres.
'ads on River Rd. Owner
.oncing, $325 down. $75
o,. Mike Moon Ent.
1-6611, 297-3228.

$595 AN ACRE
Owner, 13 acres near

iniper. excellent dcer
-nting, $385 cown, $92.76
:r moa. Mike Moon,
.-6611 912-649-4941.

.OBILE
OMES .99
iST SELL 2 bedrooms, 2
fh, 12x60, wood burning
eplace, 327-8839.

3ATS & MARINE
IUIPMENT . 109
:APPEAAL 18 ft., in-
rd/outboard, 120 H.P.,
50/best offer. 323-2115.
-NTED: i.nexpensive 15
or smaller runabout.
-2520.
ft. Soortscraft fiberglass
it, walk-through wind-
eld, seats recovered, no
.tar, boat and trailer,
0. Coil 298-1322.

' HONDA/KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS
OPEN SUNDAYS

--FROM 1 to 6 P.M-FOR YOUR X-MAS
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

:HRISTMAS $PECIAL
.1 Kawasaki KO 80 Play
,e$98.00 down only $28.14
onth including tax, tifie,
ight and dealers prepo-
ions.
adquarlers tr rompo-
s, go carts, Honda,
_k N Go and mini bikes.
1. us for free credit
-ck. Bank rate financing
to 36 months.

5420 Buena Vista Rd.
81-8331

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 1-17

P E RF 9CT .GIFT for son or
daughter, clean in good
condition, '73 Comet Mer-
cury, $850 or best offer.
568-1539.
SIRROCCO 1979, AM/FM,
air, 4-speed, $6595, Call
323-5680 or 298-4222.
THUNDERBIRD '80. Low
mileage, personal car. $500
equity, payments $228 mo.
-on balance. Call Bill Ben-
nett only 563-3023, Sarring-
ton Ford.
TH UNDE RBIR-0 1970.
extra sharp! Must see to• apprec iot.r-.9-83ft.,

TOYOTA .'73-Celico. 4
speed, air, extra nice.
$1900. Cal 1561-9739.
VEGA,-,975 Hatchback, Air
c pndfiton, AM/FM, 8 track,
,good Condition. 568-4185.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1975 Rob-
bit. 4 door, 4'speed, radio &
heater. $1950. 63-0828.
VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Fast-
back, good condition, $1100
or best offer. S614764.
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit
1975, AM/FM-8 track, $2000
or best offer. Call 324-0773.
VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super
Beetle, average oapeor-
once & condition. 689-2583
after 5:30 p.m.__ .
VOLkSWA GEN -Baho,
1964, $350. Call 327.-7500 be-
fare 6: 00 ip.m.
VOLVO 1975, 244DL, air,
AM/FM, regular gas, $3500
or be~st affer. Call,323-4829.

WHATI
I will buy your-car or turck,

-put You into a new one &
give you $CASH$ for
XMAS. Coll "Top'.' Camp-
bell-only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

2 32 CHARLES I
'MAZDA

Your new MAZDA now through Charles Leavy Motor
.!.Company. Compare our rates, compare our new Mere. M

L$ MORE FOR YOUR MONEY MAZDA). today.

80 DATSUN B210 auto- 79 MERCUY Cougar XR7 2 5 pr 2door,
matic, am!rfm stereo, only door coupe, automomac, ir tic,power steering and10,000 miles on* thiseam/fmptereotilt whe, brakes, air, vinyl roof, factory air,

econoy speial ,,$55 cruise control, deluxe-wheel wseels, a m Ianc

'0DATSU 21 Wagon, ,5 decor package, inside e. .....
speed, am/fm, lug- and out. Excellent buy 76 MERCURY C OUGAR 7
gage rack, wood, at ............... ...$5635 X!7 door, power steering coup
grain trim ....... $5780 and brakes, automatic,air, tape,

am/fm, vinyl roof, interior and cyin80M DA B00 Truck, BFORE.YOUBUY CHK extenrior decor miles
;5 speed, am/fm stereo, Sa eor m145 s
camper shell, side mirrors, THSESPI{JA| arQuDL extra-sharpo.315
sundowner package, new 1980 280ZX, ided (2) 77 M U Csshcs, spee
today. $7818 our. - -78-7940 power steering and brakes, ster

a roofl-wm ie.ONDAPIWinlutac radio, heater, -other
door 6 49d0 tvnyl roof, ihwa m s5

automatic, air, am/fm stereo, TOYOTA e xTSUs 77 hLS CUTLAS s- door.
less than 6,000 miles OYOA&onsUN 77 OLDSeUTAc powern
on this snow piece_ alagons T preme, automatic, power
only..............$7385 t Great Prices steering and brakes, slant

air, am/fm, vinyl econ"roof ..:............ L .......... econY
'M wa.S ft.01b 

4 5 ...

MAZDA DEALER
2 Locations to Servo -You. SALES SERVICE- PARTS 'YOU Can

2027 BxIRd. OPEN SUNDAYS, 12 1o6 110

AUTOS-
FOR" SALE - .117

1974 FIAT X-1-9, excellent
condifion, 24 to 31 mpg, reg-
ular gas. White with back
removable top, Michelin
tires, valves ground, new
front brakes,- new paint,
$2800._568-3853.
1966 Chevrolet Nova, like
new. $1250. For sale or
trade for automatic shift
Volkswagen. Call 298-4085.

"LOOK"
'"Top" Campbeli has the
best selection of low priced
used cars in Columbus.
Stop in and see or call him
today 563-3023.

"OFFICERS"
O8C-OCS no money down,

no previous credit. needed
on new or used car-s or,
trucks, Call "Top" Camp-
bell.only 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
SPORTS.
Z'AIRS . *-

CORVETTE 1976, lo 1ed,

excellent condition, $7395 or
best offer. Call 297-5880.
CORVETTE 1979, like new,
low miles, take Over pay-,
ments or best offer. Must
sell!323-3478 after 8:00.
MOB, 1973, excellent condi.
tion. $1750. Call 327-8777 or
323-8509.
TRANS AM 1980, excellent
condition, loaded, $7395 or
best offer. Call 297-5880.
TRIUMPH STAG, '73, like
new, 2 f os, 34,000 miles.
$5800. Call 689-1812.

LVY Says Come and
w MAZDA for 1981.
AEANS MOIRE, More
r money. More Value.
ore. More. See it

P TIAC nrand Prix,
er steering and brakes,
Outomatic, radio, heater,
:aiu roof, wire
els, extra sharp..$5 5

M UISTAN G 2 d or]

pe, am/fm stereo with
, air, ral-iiy wheels, 4

J FA1 A RXT0G5.

d, air'. a m/.f M

eopand ma8

automatic, power steer-
air, vinyl roof,
6, great gas

my A ...................001
iMa ke a be 0
4th Ave*

77 MER~lCURY MR
QUIS 4-door; automatic, air, am-fm,
power steering and $3
brakes,.. .5...-

LFo 2 oor,
automatic, air, power4$
steering and brakes...

7FORD !! 1
2 door, J J

excellent Vle

715 CO UOAR XAK7
,automatic, :air, power steering,power brakes, 4095
# 0P082. ...

Culas upreme,
real nice or, fully $
equipped............ 430

door, like new -

78 auto0 -oo
matic, air, power win-$
dows, seats ..................

:79- BUI~kSkylark,'4 door,
fully .equippe.d, spe- $ 0

14a4

fully equipped special
value 0P083. *Fil

'76' -€O0N T INEN T'a

Continenta accesslu

onies Like new-......

78 LI UClassic 2 dr.

auto, air, tape player,
power steering and$

78 INCOL Town, Car,
dr., all Lincoln access- 
ones ............ ..

Dorado, Special Ccr,$
Special Price-

I 0
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Coming home
The Patriots from Company C, Ist Battalion 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry. Brigade, return. to Fort Bennnlng today after pa
-in cold weather-training'at Fort Greeley, Alaska. See photo featureon the Patriots in next week's BAYONET.

S vi39, .,O11, ' "In" •

. , . Published the interest of Fo Benning personnel

3

Dto by Carl-Crumb
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19, 1980

Activities planned for soldiers

Holidays to be happy here
By Brian Adams
BAYONET correspondent
1st Infantry Training Brigade

Dear Mother:
I know how much-you wanted thefamily-to be

together for Christmas, but I'm sorry to say-that you
are going to have to celebrate without me this year,
as Iam not going to be able to make it home.Don't worry though, there are a-lot of other

soldiers-remaining behind, and besides, the brigade
has a lot of activities planned to help us enjoy the
holidays...

For'some people just coming into the Army, thiswill be the first time away from home and family

1uring the Christmas holidays.
To make these soldiers feel more at home and a

little less lonely during this special time of year, the
1st Infantry Training Brigade and other units on
post are putting together a holiday activities sched-
ule for the soldiers remaining behind.

"Operation Holiday" :has been successful in the
past through close coordination between the sur-
rounding communities and Fort Benning.

This year, through the same spirit, the soldiers
will be offered trips to various sporting, events such

as "the Blue-Gray game", "the Peach Bowl" and:--.
free trips to the, Atlanta Hawks games.

There will be several tours to Roosevelt's "Little
White House" in Warm Springs, Ga., four trips to
the Civil War Prison Camp at Andersonville and sev-
eral tours to various industries in the tri-community
area.

A special "Operation Appreciation" is scheduled
for the soldiers of the 1st, Infantry Training Brigade
on Dec. 20"at the First Baptist Church in Columbus.
More of a-social event this year, rather than a reli-
gious trip, the church plans on giving, the soldiers
home cooked food, alongwith cookies, cakes and'soft
drinks. There will also be some entertainment to
keep them in a festive attitude..

To the AUSA members and the tri-community
residents and merchants who are making these
events possible again this year for the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade, the brigade wishes to extend its
appreciation and the warmest seasons greetings.

000
... the holidays aren't going to bethe-same withoutyou and the family, but with.all of the things happen-

ing and all the holiday spirit being extended toward
us, I'm sure that I will have a very nice Christmas
this year.

Give. my,-love to. everyone and say Merry
Christmas for me.

Love,
Your Son

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions express

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not tobe considered-an official.expression -by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertiseme
publication does not constitute endorsement ,by the Dep .ient of the Army of the products or service-adVertised.

Airline offers
hoida y cheer

ATLANTA--Eastern Airlines will offer
Christmas hospitality at the Atlanta Interna-
tional Airportto military passengers traveling
home for theholidays., Two military lounges
are now open-until Christmas Eve from 8 a.m.
to midnight.

A lounge on each Eastern concourse will be
in the Caribbean Room" betweengates B21 and

B23, and in the New .Yorker Room, between
.-.gates C14 and C16. Each will have Christmas
decorations, complimentary coffee and soft\
drinks, holiday goodies, and a-TV set.

"As in the past years, the lounges will be
staffed with volunteers from the Silverliners
(former flight attendants Organization) and
the Pilot Wives Club,"' said Joesph L.-Feld-
man, director airport services.

"This year with the new terminal we can
offer much better facilities to our armed
forCes,' said Mr. Feldman.

Military basesin the southeast begin letting
out mid December and about 10,000 troopsare
expected through Atlanta from places like
Fort Mc Clellan, Fort Stewart, Fort Benning,
Pensacola Naval .Air Station, Fort Jackson,
-Eglin Air Force Base, and others.

ed by the

nts In the
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Gudlnes rn imortant ftor publ ica 'tk
By Don Rhodes
Command Information Officer
BAYONET OIC

We at -the BAYONET receive submissions,
from soldiers,-spouses and others. requesting
we put theirstory, article, picture or announce-
ment in-the paper and we love it!. We., wish we
could- get more.requests'of-that type..However,
those who submit .haterial should keep the fol-
lowing facts Ain mind.

Much of the material-submitted to us is not in
the writing style used by newspapers'and'.there-'
.fore either gets rewritten or not Used, depend-
ing on how much time we have available to re-
write it.-

Written material ..should be-in an easy flow-
ing, conversational style,. Manuscripts that read
like technical manuals orregulations will sel-
dom be used because of the extreme difficulty
of rewriting them. We don't want to create an
error intfact which we Can do very easily when
translating technical material we are not famil-
iar With.

In feature Writing, quotes should be used as

muchas possible and attributed to the person
who -said them.. In other words, John said,.
".-or Mary said,"'..0," This lends credibility

to the story because the readers know they are
getting -someone else's opinion, besides, the
writer's.
--Don't use big words just for the sake ofusing

big words. It's OK-to use urn instead of cinerar-
ium. Most of us are -more used to two or three
syllable*words. With the limited amount of time
most people have toread a newspaper, the-fea-•
tures or articles with large, difficult words take
longer to read and probably won't get read at
all. Sometimes of course; there isn't-any othier
word that can be'substituted.

Don't Write-in militarese. Use. plain talk.,Here
are two good examples of plain talk 'and mili-
tarese. The difference is obvious. -
Plain talk:,

I came home today feeling a little tired forno
particular reason. My wife was cooking supper
and, judging from the pleasant smell, I was
going to like it. In appreciation,, I put. -a-little
more oomph than-usual, in. my back-from-work
kiss.
Militarese:

I returned to my-place of residence from my
office arriving at that place at approximately
the normal time,.1720.hours, and experiencing,
without sufficient reason a-.feeling of. fatigue. I
discovered that my wife Helen was engagedin
the preparation of the food-for our supper, and.
in accordance with the .pleasant-smell that I.-
could detect by means of .my nose, I. became..
convinced that-it would be delectable. In appre-

ciation-thereof, I kissed Helen, my wife, putting
therein more than the normal fervency for the
occasion.

Pictures sometimes accompany the material
sUbmitted to us. We have- some very specific
guidelines about pictures. Any, cliche, static
photograph of someone smiling into the camera
or shaking hands-is called a "grip and grin" and
DA. policy is--.that as. few-as possible of these
typesof-photos Will be used in military papers.
These type Photos are . great for albums and
bulletin-boards but not newspapers.

We have used "grip and grins. much more
frequently than we would like for one reason or
another. We-are embarking*on a concentrated
effort not to. use them in the future. Good action
shots are the best. We.can use only black and

..white photos or color. slides. Because of ex-
pense and work involved we much prefer the
black and white photo.'

if what-you-submit does not. get used, don't
get discouraged. There is only so much room in
the paper and we include what appears to be of
interest to the majority of readers.

We need as many submissions as possible be-
cause there are so many stories out there, there
is so much going, on at the-same time, that we
can't. possibly be staffed-to.covey each event.

Give usa call, we'll be glad to help out as
much. as-possible. Our editor-is Sp4 Gary Jones,
extension 545-2201/2202.

Thank'you
To the Editor:

My family and I were pleased to see
so much participation by the-military
people.-in the Christmas parade Mon-

day. The scout troops and the soldiers
added greatly to our enjoyment of the
parade..

The floats had been well thought-out
and were well-executed. I hope Fort
Benning personnel will continue to
support the parade each year.

As former military ourselves, we
know the importance of being a part of
surrounding civilian community by

participation in*such events.
We appreciate the time and effort

expanded by all who were involved.
• .. Sincerely.

Ruth Laney

CFC praised
Editor's note: The following letter

was received by Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange, Jr. and he would like to share
it withreaders of The BAYONET.
Dear Maj. Gen. Grange,
The purpose of this letter is to

express my gratitude for Fort Ben-
ning's outstanding Combined Federal

Campaign participation. We asked for'.
help and we got -it. Exceeding your
goal by 1.6.8 percent is a. singular
accomplishment.

Please express mine and the com-'
munity's heartfelt thanks ,for a. job
well done to the- Fort Benning military
community. The human services pro-
vided -through their generous giving
are vital to the tricommunity's con-:
tinued well-being.

Again, my thanks and congratula-

tions for a job well done.
Sincer'ely,

.Tom Black.
Campaign Chairman

Beret's return mocked
Editor's note:- The following letter

and replywas published.in the already°
released Dec.-22, issue of ARMY
TIMES. Under the headline 'Ridicu-
lous Photograph', the letter was date-
lined Fort Benning.
To the'Editor:

The return of the maroon beret to
.airborne units was mocked..by the
ridiculous photograph which you dis-
played On the front page Dec. 8. The
maroon beret is-the symbol of the
'world's most elite fightinglorce and to

.*,See LETTERS, page 3

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individualwriters of the
publisher and are not to be considered those ofthe Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
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publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
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mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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E.C. MEYER
General,, United States. Army
Chief of: Staff "

Clifford L. Alexander, Jr.
Secretary of the Army

•O":.*Omy o9t., " ' -' "".. "
• * ,. 4 . * . * i ' b ".. 0 , . .I" b.

Over 1,900 years ago the Prince of-Peace came with the message,
"Peace on.earth,good will toward me." Somehow our world seems to,
have forgotten that message. I trust that the celebration of His birthday
this year will cause all of us to conSider -it anew. A contemporary poem by
Sally Buckner, expresses this desire for me:

Risk your heart to
Love's fierce danger:
Reach your hand
Across the manger;
Touch the Souls of

Friend and Stranger
Thus in love's
Participation
Be your Christmas
Celebration.

At this holiday season,I extend best wishes for-a joyous ,Christmas and a
Happy. New.Year. to all military and'civilian personnel at Fort
Benning.

DAVID D. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

Photo by Dave Bristow,-

So ugly it's pretty',
SFC Harley Chase-proudly shows the bottom part of a

.Christmas - tree he trimmed.'The tree was too tall for one of
the offices in the Infantry Center, so the base had to be cutoff. Chase decided that enough of the tree remained forhim
to decorate for his own office.

Letters
* continued.from page 2
have it -represented by. a ,model
Sergeant Major" with sideburns to-his
earlobes, a .clownish. expression on his
face and. donning it .like a chef's cap is
an- insult to-every, soldier who -wears
airborne wings. This type of represen-
tation deserves* only condemenatin,-
and an-apology is in order to. every
airborne soldier-.'

The' Airborne Department
V.S. Amy Infantry School

Editor'Snote: The model, is a staff'
officer (not a Sergeant Major) who-was asked-by Department of the Army
officials to model the maroon beret
and other uniform items for ARMY
TIMES so that a, color picture would
be-ready to. accompany the antici-
pated story on the beret decision. The
photo session was conducted with-the
assistance-of a • representative of the
Army Uniform: Board. The subject of
the photograph was the beret, not the
model. No offense to anyone wasintended;"

• _ intended.

CGOOD THRU WE CLOSED
URCSA GOOD TR --W0.122/0 CHRISTMAS DAY

USDA GOOD
AND -CHOICE.

SIDE OF

BEEF.
Average)Weight
-225-280-Lbs.'

FREE FISH

$ 31.35 LBe.

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE SUGAR CURED
1 .4Ob. SMOK

WITH MEAT PURCHASE' HAMS

ING!

With Purchase of ! MEAT'

Side OfBeefs LB. PURCHASE

15LB.
WITH NEAT
PURCHASE

CHOICE. Reg. 1.78 Ib.-
HIND
QUARTERS1.

WHILE QUANTITIESLAST.

WE ACCEPT USDA WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
124 LB. -YIELD_'1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE

FOOD STAMPS0(ER9ITL AT WE DO NOT IDEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR

lot IEATS!

Open 6Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.

V.Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW I-185
-NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND..MEAT COMPANY ...

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We-will finance up to '80%
of the selling price for up to 48 months on 1-981
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY! "

CALL OUR LOAN. DEPARTMENT FOR.FuRTHER DETAILS
682.-0830

FEDE RAL CRE'DIT UNION:

BLDG.-..#2786 Eckel-Street
:VOPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Holiday .essages

During this holiday season, we wish'to extend to all uniformed and
civilian,- members of the United.. States Army, our greetings and best
wishes.

The celebration of Hanukkah and Christmas reinforces our resolve to
attain a world of peace, freedom and human dignity. Your dedication and
service to. our Nation and. the free world continue to be constant sources of
inspiration, to all'who seek peaceand good will.

We.wish-you and your .familes the.very, happiest' of holidays..

0-.PEN TUES., -SUN.., 9AM-6PM.
CLOSED, MONDAY

I.
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atiue for children
Christmas is a magical fantasy to these children who were
photographed while shopping With their moms at Fort Ben-
ning's- Main Post Exchange toyland this week. Pictured are
one-year-old Angela Kershner (top left and below), Tammara
Smith, nine-months-old (bottom left) and Eric Evans
11-months-old.

Photos.by

Dave Bristow
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S - "" Sweet Baby Tender Love.
Baby Cry & DryM. 'Feed her._ Blonde 'rooted hair. Dress, panty,
from her bottle.,She-wets her. ,and bottle. Feed her. and.. she
diaper, then cri"es. 705-TAX wets...9800-MT"'

R g." 1797 1 2 Re. $9.7 97R. ..$ 17.9.. Re.g .8,97

Kenner Wipe Your Tears Doll.
Feed crying doll water from her
bottle, then squeeze her tummy.
She'll cry,. 27240-KE

R.997Aeg. S$11.84.

Bugs BunnyTM. Pull Bugs string
and. hear different phrases at
•random.5285-MT

Reg.$4.92 397

My Pal SNOOPYTM. Pull back his
arm.- Bend. him over. He bowls
down ten pins. 825-HF

Reg. $13.84 -997

Sound"Of Power Plane. ,Fiies
,with real motor -sound. Retrac--
table cord. 263-RAY

Reg." r$4.97

Nesting Jumbo Airplanes. 3.
planes nest into -one Includes 2
figures. 8010-VEH

R:. $9. 97" " leg. $9.97 -,"

Command -Pilotm. The motor-
starts. and revs up as the sound
goes higher and higher.
2702-RAY

Reg. $9.97 797

Night Rescue-Chutes Away!
Ready- for. night or day alerts.
20331 -THD

TIC-TOC-POP! Game. Match
wits with your friends'... are
you as fast as Mickey •Mouse?
•5945-LJN

, 5, eg%11.-7
.Lip ' ,
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T raged i. es can ruin holid season
yTim, Boivin- -r.'

BAYONET staff writer

Safety'.
Withthe holiday season upon us, there.-are safety*

reminders that everyone-should follow. to have safe,.

and happy holidays.
Every year tragedy-strikes somewhere in-the

world because people are, negligent in following a
few basic rules for the holidays.

Chestnuts are all right to roast on the open fire
but position your tree away from the hearth of the
fireplace so your house doen't roast also. If it-is at
all possible, donot use excessive extension cords or

wiring thatA is faulty,:
-During the holiday season celebrating is done

With a considerable amoUntof good cheerbut some-

times a little too mUchholiday Spirits-are.consumed.:
If you are drinking, don't drive. If someone at. your

party is..notany condition tO drive.: Keep them over-
.night, .call a cab orlet someone sober drive them
home.

More on MARS soon
Last week, an article on the'MARSstation

appeared-in-the.BAYONET-.,There are some
more facts the p'ublic should be aware of that'.
werenot included in.-the article. LOok for

another article--on-."Fort; Benning's-MARS.
station .to appear soon in-the BAYONET..MeanWhile, :any question you/may have con-

-.•cerning'MARS may. beanswered by calling -
MSgt.Mittelstead at 545-1763.

If you have to.drive in.hazardous conditions
slow down and keep enough space, between cars to
be able to stop-in- time to prevent an accident. Be
sure your car is properly prepared to operate safely.
in. hazardous'weather,.

-

Cihmn.-uigte

With:many.persons away from home-duringthe
holiday season,.open season isdeclared by crooks on.-
vacated houses. If you -have" to stay away for an
extended"- period : of time, have a neighbot keep. an
eye on your -house while you are gone. Make your
home look and sound occupied by buying timing de-

,vices to- turn On and off your. lights, television and
stereo.,

Make sure your house is Completely-locked up.
Cancel newspaper delivery and have the post office :

hold your mail. Contact your local; police depart-
ment and let them know you. will. be gone. Some
police departments Will occassionally check to make'
sure yourhome is secured.

'IfyoU are home, don'topen your door ta strang-

ers. Install -a peep-hole or chain latch'-so you can
properlyidentify Callers before letting them in. Be.
especially careful at night,. indoors or outdoors,, be--".
cause criminals usedarkness as a shield. Try to stay
in well lighted areas".

-If you are attaCked, shout"help'" or "rae".

Some women:carry awhistle to unnerve an attacker
and alert assistance.-If you .are confronted by a
criminal, cooperate. They-. may. be under the-influ-
ence of drugsso do,what, they.say. and do it quickly.
Try to avoid -physical injury atthe same, time, re'
member identifying features and report the incident'
to the proper., authorities immediately.

if you. are driving, keep your doors locked and

your seatbeits fastened. Theseatbelts not only pro-
tect you in case of an accident,: but-it"also prevents
someone from pulling you from the car. Be sure you
.know your route home.-

_-:Children are very naive about .associating with
-strangers., Be sure. your -child knows she/he should
stay away from strangers"at all times. If 'a strange-
..person drives up-and asks for directions, stay a safe
distance awaY from the car.

Children should not play. alone in the woods or
near empty or deserted buildings...-Parents, keep
track of where your children are. Be sure to take.
down the:license number, of any strange car that a
neighborhood child-gets into. If a child is followed to,
or from school, theyshould tella policeman or their
teacher immediately.

S.w

lon g. dista nce
fOr

classifie.d.-
&C o-.:-

.circulatio
inside

Geo'rgia,
800-282-7859.

inside'
AlIa b ama

800-241.-7894.

-t-s.. Happe -ing, At-of............................................... .............................................. ........ _T
..... .... .... . .................. .... ........ ..................... '-FOR B ...... IN.G.

.. .......... ...................... ..... .. .... ..... .. ........ .... .... .. ...... .. FFICER: S _M B
GBu-ilding" -#128 1 Fort -Ben.ninc a,,

______- __- ________•______.-____... . _ . .. . ....

NEW YEAR'S
.,EVE.

RESERVATIONS

S5officer'sCUb.
Tickes- for.New Year's-EveCelebration at.-

-the.officer's club are -now on-sale. Price
.per person . will be for the. New Year,-
$19.81. Ticket.. price.includes 1Splitofchampagne, all your"drinks,, dinner buffet

..and- a continental. breakfast,'-party favors
and entertainment.

NOTICE! :NOTICE! NOTICE!
I Change Of Hour. I

O. F.FI C E PA RTY

FRIDAY 1"l9...DECEMBER,

1400 HRS
In'The. SuprClu

S@. HAPPY H O:URPRICES
0F. E -FOOD,

While- It--,Lasts

Thursday
-Friday..
Saturday

.New ALA
C IARTE :Me-nu

In. The.Lexington.
COCKTAILS AND

DINNER
fIso. M sic.'-For .DancingIl

NEW. -ITEMS PRICED
FROM $4.95

FOR
RESERVATIONS-'

.682".0640
-For Members And.- :
Authorized Guests

Only

_____________________________ :, ... i. U.. :. : . . -. ... .

I
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New dental ilnic toopen by Jan. 5
The new dental clinic (Dental Clinic-

No. 1) is expected to be fully opera-
tional Jan. 5. according to Maj. David
Odomn executive officer:of Dental
Activities (DENTAC).

"If everything goes- the way- weve
planned,. the clinic will-be open-to treat
patients by then," he said.

Active duty.personnel in the follow-ing cqmmands will be treated at the

clinic-:-
* The School' Brigade
" Headquarters Command.
0 United. States Army Infantry

Board (USAIB)
* United- States -Army-.Communica-

tions Command
* Army.Research Institute
* United States Army Criminal In-

vestigation Division (CID)

* The dependents of allactive duty,
,military personnel..'

Although all- the- equipment is new,
the same specialities will be offered asin the._past at..other clinics, according

to. Odom.-.'.Routine check-ups and
icare are given by appointment only;
however, patients* in -.an emergen cy
situation can walk-in.

The 78-chair facility is' one of only
three of -its size in the Department of
Defense. The. others are at Fort Hlood,.
Tex. and Fort Bragg,-N.C. The clinic
cost $3.4 million to construct and
-another $2.million to equip. Located on..
Santa Fe Road near the-main mall, the
facility also houses the headquarters
for DENTAC.

News

8 AYONET
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-" Our Space Capsule .programming is a-new concept in cable
,., ' televiSion. Using the latest state-of-the-art'electronic technology, we're

expanding-our channel capacity .and adding nine more optional
services.
We've put them in two packages, Space Capsule I, and
Space Capsule- II, and here's What they look like,-

SPACE CAPSULE I
CABLE NEWS NETWORK: You've heard about it, now you can see it.
It's.Ted Turner's 24-hour a day, seven days a week, satellite news
service.,
ESPN: Another,•24-hour service, and'this one is all sports, all day.
Everything from football to-fencing, a sport for everyone.,
MADISON.' SQUARE GARDENS SPORTS: Programs direct from the
Garden in New York,.including professional basketball and hockey.
(USA Network)
NICKELODEON: Award winning children's programming-from the
Warner.-Amex Company, 9 a.m. till 11 p.m. daily.
CALLIOPE: Another award-winning kid's show, one hour daily,a part of
:the USA Network.*'

C-SPAN: Direct telecasting from the-U.S.-,House of Representatives in
Washington, D.C., when they are-in session, plus other programming
from the nation's capital.

.-,-ACSN: Appalachian Community Service Network, a special educa-

tional, and -public. affairs programming -service from Washington,
D.C.
BET: Black Entertainment Television..Special programming. on Friday

evenings, including black college sports and.movies of interest to the.
black community.

The-monthly cost of Space Capsule Ilis $4.95*
_SPACE, CAPSULE I!I
With-Space Capsule II you -get all of the-above
PLUS:

"The Movie Channel", a new concept in Pay Television. 'The Movie
Channel." brings you first-run movies,-24-hours a day, seven days a
week. Now, you don't have to worry about missing all the good flicks if
.you work nights, or have plans for the evening. You can catch your

favorite .. film-the next morning, or in the early afternoon.
The monthly cost of Space Capsule Ills,$12.95*

*Monthly charge for optional service is in addition to manthly charge
for basic cable, service.,

7
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The holidaysare here! "',Tis the season to be
jolly!" It is a time of good cheer, parties, fellowship,
sharing and giving.HoWever, it is'also atime when

our exposure to potential problems is increased.
The Christmas, and New Year's holidays are

traditionally celebrated at parties with such drinks.
as egg nog, champagne and other alcoholic bever-
ages. There is no prob-.
lem with their use in
moderation, but: often
the spirit of fellowship
and good cheer at par-
ties encourages overin- ,
dulgence. It is easy to
lose track of how much (

you've had to drink
when you are having-a W.- 0
good time. You may be -[
less- careful about Col. Ward
spreading thedrinks out ProvostMarshal
over an appropriate pe-
.riod of time for them to be",safely absorbed by
the body.

Drinking impairs the ability to drive in that it
slows body and mind reflexes and reactions. So
do yourself a favor by planning ahead to take a

Everybody's business

taxi, the post shuttle bus or riding home with a
-friend ,who has had-less or preferably nothing. to
drink." If you are attending a phrty on post, and live
on post, and feel that you need a ride home to your

billets or government quarters, let us do you a favor
-call the MP Desk (54.5-5222/5223) and we will
dispatch an MP patrol to take you home - no
questions asked.

As mentioned above, the holidays are a time for
giving and shopping for gifts. During this period,
schools are out and children are home;-conse-
quently, there is a great increase in incidents of
young children being left unattended in the home
and resultant tragedies (fire, electrocution and
asphyxiation) from a-lack of supervision.

USAIC Reg 210-5 specifies that children under the
age of 12 will not be left alone or unattended at home
or allowed to babysit for younger children. Also
children under the age of.eight will not .'be left
unattended in parked vehicles. To be on the safe
side, either take-them with you, take them, to the
nursery or hire a competent babysitter. Christmas is
a most joyous time for our families and especially
our children; let's not ruin it through neglect.

This is also the season for taking:annual'leave and
going on vacation. A few precautions will greatly

increase the likelihood that your home and property
will remain secure while you are away.

Prior to going on leave or away for the holidays,
properly. secure.all of your valuable property either
inside your quarters or in a locked storage shed. Call
or stop by the Military Police Desk and request that

- your quarters be checked by military police patrols
during your absence - we want to help you!

Leave one or two lights on in the-house to give the
appearance that you are at home. Make arrange-
ments to have-your mail and newspapers stopped
during your absence Or have them picked up daily
by a neighbor.

Like everything else, nothing comes easy. It takes
a little prevention on your part to insure a happy
holiday. Help yourself by helping us to help you.
From all of us in the law enforcement business -
:Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

WE WILL BE'CLOSED
DECEMBER 25th AND 26th, 1980

IN OBSERVANCE OF -THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY. 

(MALL AND1- CUSSETA BRANCH OFFICES
WILL BE OPEN DURING REGULAR SATUR- .
DAY-. BUSINESS HOURS,-DECEMBER 27,

,PATIONAL BANK of FORT BENNING%,
P.O DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31995

MEMBER F.D.I.C. (404) 689-6232

WARNING'-
The "blue-light" rapist is still at large.

Female motorists ,driving on post are re-
minded to render the right-of-way, but DO
NOT STOP for any unmarked cars using a
flashing blue light mounted-to the dashboard.
Proceed immediately to a well-lighted, popu-
lated area such as the MP station, Outpost #1,
-the Mall when it's open, or anywhere that
people are present before stopping.-

Lots of: good advice,
for all kinds of problems,
for all kinds of people.

at (ColumbuoEnquirer
ANN LANDERS

-GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANG
i4K Serpentine Earrings.. ...... $1995
Diamond Stud Earrings.........$2
7"9 14K Serpentine Bracelet...... 
Butterfly Clasp. ......... ... ...... 5 ..... $2 o

Selected Earrings /0%o
14K 15" Serpentine Chain.........,
14K-18" Serpentine Chain. ,$ o
14K-20" Serpentine Chain.......'..... I o09
14K-22" Serpentine "Chain........

14K-24" Serpentine Chain......
14K-26" Serpentine Chain..*o..$Z
14K-28" Serpentine Chain....

.14K-30 i Serpentine C hain., • ..... , & ©5

IGREYES, JADE 7nm LPIS K 14 5 P6o 60E| $1.75 .
4K 5mm' BEADS. 14K 4mm BEADS AK m$1.50 I $1.00 "! o,

.WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

HERB
329VICTORY DR.



Income tax-class h.eld
Income tax form preparation

classes were held here Dec. 15-17 for
approximately 175 unit tax officers.

The Staff Judge Advocate's (SJA)
office brought in -two tax assistant
specialists from the Atlanta Internal
Revenue Service:.

Their classes centered on
'completion of long and short
moving expenses, child care

proper
forms,
deduc-

tions, earned income exemptions and
other items applicable to military
personnel.

The SJA 'representatives presented
information on state- taxes and resi-
dency requirements. .

The unit tax officers are now pre-
pared to help their soldiers correctly
complete their forms early next
year.

ME DAL OF HONOR
On August 26,-1969 McWhorter Street -in the Sand Hill area-was named
after PFC. MeWhorter.

P_.

S. *I .

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt$553.*
ROUNDTRIP

Price increase
Jan. 11, 1981

Atlanta
to

Seoul

.988
ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to

Amsterdam$499 *
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply563-8687

Atlanta
to

Manila

s988 *
ROUNDTRIP

33t Hl Cross Country Plaza.
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Here'S how to makesure your picturesget
processed by Kodak:

Look m
for Kodak processing at your
nearby exchange.- +

Or,
use

2.1
a Kodak

pMIP processing mailer.
ta g..+GIM S Kod n"t And mail your

film direct to Kodak.
Either way, you'll
like what develops.

©Eastman Kodak Company, 1980

1880 N 1980

America's Storytellerss.Country Hill!i5 -Icro
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Toy mak.er defeats
By Mary Combs.
Smithsonian News Service

Sixty-threeyears ago this season, a commiftee of
bureaucratic Scrooges nearly ruined the spirit of
Christmas Day. But in the end, like Scrooge, they
were captivated by the charm of that very. special
holiday.

Charged with-conserving the nation's resources
during World War I, the U.S. Council-for NationalDefense proposed clamping:an embargo on the buy-
ing and sellingof holiday gifts, a plan-reminiscen.tof

the .spirit of self-denial praticed by the Puritan fa-thers, who had bannedthe6celebration of ChiriStmas

altogether.S. Theher of, the .hourJ waS AC. Gilbert, .inventor

of the Erector-set and president of a.year-old trade
association, Toy Manufacturers of the U.S.A. Armed.
With an assortment of their wares, Gilbert and a
represenative:- group of manufacturers, set out forWashington to convince"the. Council that most toys
would not drain materials or manpower from the
war effort..

The BostonPost reported that Gilbert.and com-
pany were at first so intimidated by the dignifiedatmosphere of the office and the serious manner of

the Council members -that they hurriedlystowed the
toys behind a couch. (The boxes already had been
efficiently and hilariously inspected 1y security

guards.) Gilbert embarked uPon : an eloquent de-
fense of : the. role of toys. in, -molding-the patriotic
character and skill of .American'youth ._:•

His audience thus primed, out came the. toys,'
followed by-the Council's swift capitulation. Accord-
ing to the Post account, "From the moment he
opened them...the sec6retaries were.boys-again.-Sec-.
retary (of the Navy)DanielS was as pleased with an
Ives submarine as he could be with a new des-
troyer...he kept fast hold of it...'Toys appeal to the
heart of everTy one.of us, nomatter how old we are,
said another -cabinetmember-. And -it was because
they did...that the boys and girls of theUnited States

are going-to',awake .this Christmas morning upon a
day- as merry as Christmases in' the past."

. .6,

$ arbara Wilkerson :i i iiiiiiii;

gle display the spirit !i~ii~!i:i;!ii

S of :Christmas thrOugh ;ll:i::i ll:,,:::,,

their gift wrapping
talents at Fort Ben-,
ning's Maiin-Mall h
girls can -.hetp You' tooif you have. any gift
wrapping problems.

Photo b Dove.Bristow

Those eager middle-aged "boys". were ,playing
-with toys barely dreamed-of by their great-great-
grandparents.. And neither generation could have
guessed that their playthings--a link to today's line
of electronic toys--would end up in the collections of
museums suchas the Smithsonian *InstitUtion.

The 19th' century saw the industrialization of
America and the-growth'of the United States from a
fledgling nation to-a world power. The changes were
reflected, and.sometimes anticipated, by a parallel-
growth in the.toy world. Mass-production techniques
and increasing prosperity and sophistication pla yed
-a role in this surge, but, in -the .;end, youngsters
wanted--as always--toys that were copies of-things in-.
the real world.

Toy revolution

Toys advanced from being generally home crea-
tions or imports to-the-products-of large-scale manu-
facturing enterprises. In 1882 author James Lukin
commented: "Talk of the-march of the intellect-the
march of toydom beats it all hollow: I do not believe
a, modern'babywould look at such rude creations as
delighted the babies of 50 years ago....the really in-
structive and highly interesting toys of our time, the
scientific and-mechanical ones (were) a claSS ut-
terly unknown in olden days."

-Lukin went on to describe the earliest "me-chanicAil" toys, pwered-by fine sand poured over a
wheel that animated cut out figures. Like almost all
early'toys, these "rude creations" were made of
cardboard or wood.

It was the increased use of metal for toys that
ushered in the new-era in the 1830's and 40's. Metal
made possible elegant and detailed shapes and,

jmore importantly, added truly durable wheels and.
gears to the stock of parts.

By the mid-1840'S, the toy business had grown so
large that almost every town, no matter how far
from the beaten'track, had a toy store, or at least a
store which sold toys. Woodworth's Fancy Store in

, New York proudly advertised the arrival of the most
popular playthings,, in December 1844 "'by packet

Scrooges
from Le Havre--locomotives, mechanical and Au-
tomaton toys for.children."

Toy manufacturing was interrupted during the
..Civil War, but emerged from the conflict raring to

go. Industry and America were on the move, and
soon most toys movedsomehow, with the help of

wind-up clockwork, friction motors, gravity devices,
magnetism and, finally, steam and electricity.

.There.also was a significant and increasing
vogue for realism. Wilkins Toy Works, for example,
.got its start when one Mr. Wilkins found that his
model clothes-wringer sold better than the "real
thing. Like' other enterprising men of the time, Wil-,

* kins'knew a good thing when he saw it. He plunged
into production of small versions of 'trains, carts,

wagons, fire engines-anything. that moved.
:The second half of the 19th century was the

golden age of wind-up toys; steel springs continued
to be cheaper and safer than steam and electricity.

.The, period saw the success of such manufacturers

.as Ives, producer of the realisticsubmarine the Sec-

retary of the Navy clutched fervently in. that meet-,
ing room in 1917.-

Vehicle toys

From mid-century, the boom in vehicle toys led
to copies of every kind of horse-drawn conveyance,
eventually moving from horse to horsepower. One of
the -first Wind-up toy automobiles on the American-
market--ifnot the first--was produced in the 1890's

'by H.T. Kings ley-, who simply :removed the horse
from a sporty carriage model and added a steering
wheel'.

Animated pull-and Push-toys remained hugely

popular. In the 1880s a new variation arrived and
considerably raised the noise- level on Christmas
,morning. These toys were fitted with chimes or bells
automatically struck as they rolled merrily along.

Although electrical motors were sold by them-
selves and "shocking machines" were a popular
novelty, there wereno real electrical toys in the-1880'S. Steam engines were Somewhat less danger-
ous, running on small quantities of alcohol, and toy
steam trains :and locomotives were very popular.

EleCtric trainS :

-The first electric train seems to have been pro-
duced in 1896, but the quintessential boy's toy did not
come into its Own until the new century. In 1903 Jo-
shua Lionel Cowan issued a catalog of model trains

featuring a small electric, motor of his'devising--and
Lionel trains ,chugged into their place in history.

The Great Depression and WorldWar.1I meant
the disappearance of many old, established firms
and the toys they made. But a new generation
swiftly filled the gap. The post-war baby boom
brought unprecedented, focus on family life and chil-
dren. Nowadays, a major new toy emerges with a
pedfgree of psycholgical and education testing and
marketing. analysis./Not so ~long ago, -,computers -, and calculators

.weire sophisticated and expensive scientific equip-
ment. This year" , stockings- will be filled with elec-
troniic~i games and devicesi, and some childrenWill
have :more up-to-date. equipment-in their toy boxes
",than their parents have in their offices.

.Whatever developments the future may bring,
.whatever unimaginable-dreams our grandchildren

.-may confide in their letters to Santa Claus, parents
will ,greet them with the mixture of dismay, wonder
and nostalgically recall .that:there has always been

jthelot of Santa's helpers, and, like the boys'and girls

of 1917, they Will aWake to a merry Christmas-morn- -
ing, .



Col1umbus poltce to crack down

Dru-nk%.drivers bewar
• +"The Columbus.-Police Department
Will be out in force-during the. holiday
season doing-all they can to keep
drunk drivers off the roads and traffic
accidents down to.-the minimum.

Public ;Affairs spokesman for-the
department, ' David . Hopkins,
said,'"During the holiday season there
is., more traffic .on the. roads than
normal. With more people driving,*
more accidents are likely to happen.
People who, drink and drive don't help
the -situation at all. We will. be -crack-
ing down on these drivers.,

'."Our officers will be concentrating
on writing. more tickets and making
themselves'more visible to-the public..
In additionto our squad-cars being outin-force, we will .have themotorcycle
squad out .too.

The motorcycle police officers can
get in between traffic more readily in
some cases than a car. They're main-
responsibility will be investigating

accidents. But all- in all, increasing our
visibility'and cracking down on drunk
drivers will'be our main concern over.
the holidays. People who drink-should
.not drive.".

'Editor's note: The military
police will also be heavily pa-
trolling on Post to insure, sol-
diers are not speeding over-the
holidays or driving under the+

-influence of alcohol. Use of
radar +units on post will be ++in-
creased. Additionally, if -you
are at a party on post and-feel
you need. a ride- home to-yourbillets or government quarters,
You may call the MP desk and
a MP Patrol will take you
home. -For more information
concerning what the-military
police will bedoing during the
holiday Period read 'Sheriff's'
Target'.in this issue of the BAY-
ONET.

MODERN TV ,& APPLIANCE
* SALES1. SERVICE *IRENTALS
TTENT IONq

•~ ~~t -A, -LOT,,= -+.-+Ft.+ Bennling + +

Drive A Little SAVE A LOTOn- TV RENTALS.

OUR
R-EN TA LS RENTAL PRICES

r'C+OLOR "TV
As Low As. ..

l 8 O month
BLACK & WHITE

.As .Low As

$798 a mo.nth

.. SAVE.
You Money

O Our TV's
Are Like New* We Offer
A Rental
Purchase Plan

.'WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS

CH.RISTMAS SAVINGS
B ootsys ar++k++ ............ ..From($26.90up

Dress Shoes,..,.... ..... $10 ..90Up
Cas.als ......................... From $6.90 Up

MEN'S.
Boots..................From $16.90 Up
-Dress- . ....,............'From $.90 Up
Csuals............,.........From $14.90 Up

CHILDREN'S. .

All Style Shoes...............,,,4

... ,$5.001 WILL*. HOLD LAY-A-WAY
.(Must Be Out By -Dec. 24th)

[ Ladies! BUy. One Pair At Regular Price
Pay For Highest-Get 2nd Pair At Only $1.00!

Price Shoes).

Sh :910:00-6:00 PM
•o~e ~ . FRI. & SAT,'#7 Traff~~icCl 1.0:00-7:00 PM

.IClumbsus ' 687-0272 S,M

-- RENT

BUY I+
AND ,

+SAVE

WEDELIVER

ThLpFWin.

EXPERT-GUARANTEED
1TV-STEREO.REPAIR

ONE,'DAYFREE, .ESTIMATES. SERI' 1" -++ ' ' '' +J 1"" 1++" -- :+" S E R V IC E

mn m~ -, A__ _

MOD.ERN T V APPLIANCE
'2039. BNIGR-PHONE 67*24
Columbus, Georgia 8GM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr.

U

U
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Lea pfest
success
The'Airborne Depart-

ment- sponsored the an.
nual Lamar Welch
Leapfest Friday at
Fryar Drop Zone.

Approximately 60,
three-man-teams tried
to see how close they
could get. to the ",pea,
gravel pit" by jumping
out of a helicopter, The
results of the Leapfest "

are as follows: -

1st place:

Parachute Riggers
Sp4 Michael Larno
Sp4 Victor J. Garcia
Sp4 David Collins.

i- **"*

2id place:..*,,

Jump Branch Airborne
Department
SFC Andrews Jones
SSgt. W.C. Williams
.SSgt. Robert Crepean

3rd place:

Infantry Board
SFC. Sherman-W. Jor--
dan- -.

SSgt..William D.- Kay
10r

What'sOn At
........Eight?

Check with us any
day or night-of the
week. We have the
program listings.

[hoto'by Don Rhodes

Two contestants descend slowly, each
maneuvering to get as close-as possible
to -thetarget...

2nd Lt Dennis K. Wei-
denbush

Individual Accuracy:
SSgt. James Sane

(Pathfinder) jumped

within five inches

of the target's 10-inch
center, mark.

"I got out of the'Army in February
of 1977, right when.all the p rices were
going up. Food. Clothing.Gas.You
nameit and it went-u-p.

"Fortunately, when I was. out-proc-
essing, someone asked me ifI wanted
to make some extra money-with a local
Army Reserve. unit, and I said yes..

S "It's. good I joined.right away,
because it took me a couple of-months
to find a goodfull-time job.

"Even with a regular job, the extra
.$1,300 I earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making
ends meet and being
able to put a little
money away.

"By going direct
from Active into the
Reserve; I was also
able to keep my
rank of E-4, Im .:...

now an E-5,..1i\'<
pulling inI IN%. . .

over $1,600 \ g.7 ,
a year. Not ,

bad foraweekend a month and two
weeks annual-training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
other benefits. How much
I bdy a lot of can you make part-time
my autowith the Army, Reserve?
my auto sup- Per Per

plies at the PX. Weekend Year

I carry low- E-3with,
2 + years $73.08 $1231.41

cost-govern- 3 years- 76.04 1248.03
ment life insur- E-4 with
ance through 3+ years 80.52 1360.444 + years !86;80 1593

the Reserve.. E-5 with

I also think 4+ years '89.24 15i0.38
the retirement:. 6+-years 95.08 1602.36

package is a good deal.
'A side benefit that's helped me is

the additional training Ive picked up in• the Reserve. I-was an MP on active
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the ReserVe. Right now,
that s helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local
college.

"So I can-recommend the
Armny Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty. The extra.
income is good, and it's nice

S-being with.people who-can
appreciate what-you

* achieved in-the
i. service.

For more information,
call or visit:-

SGM Leonard Brubaker
Ft Benning, GA 31905

545-4132/544-4759
yHqs.77thARCOMrt TRN.Y.

I' - 's ET. . .D M, , S . .. E. ' • " "...FLTOD-Y SAM

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

..Make Per Day Per Mile

Sub Compact
MONZA or PINTO...'....$960i'" .... 104
Compact
MUSTANG.,..,........$10.80,..... -114€
Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU.$11.'40,'"-.-11 4

S ASK ABOUT OUR 7''
DAY CHRISTMAS SPECIALS.

ALL MAJOR'
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

MINI MALL (Main Post) .682.-031

Blackhawk extra
added attraction

An. extra attraction was.added -to the manage the-resoUrces for the Black-
Commander's .-Conference- held here- -hawk for.-seven-years. She thoughtthe
last-week When a Blackhawk.helicop- ride was very interesting.."Especially
ter was made available for anyone how-they got'down near the -terrain
who wanted to take a ride in it. and the river," she said. "The manue-

PFC Freddie Cannon, B Company, verability seems very good.""
Headquarters Command, took advan- The Blackhawk is an -outstanding
tage of the opportunity.'."I've never helicopter, according to SSgt. David
been on a helicopter before," he said. ,...A. McLamore. McLamore, who is sta-
"'I really liked it. We were-dipping in tioned at Fort Campbell, Ky., was the
and dipping out. It was nothing like an crew chief ofthe Blackhawk. Hesaid,
airplane ride. It was fascinating." "It's more impressive than the Huey

in speed; it carries more-troops and
Cannon's sentiments weren't echoed. requires much less maintenance. '*

by SSgt. Jo.Anne Mueller, A Company, McLamore has been crewing. Black-
Headquarters Command. She said, hawks for about 18 months.
"Today was my. birthday so I went The Sikorsky Aircraft Division,
for the ride. It will be another'31 years, builder of the helicopter, had John
before I ever ask for another helicop- Labansky on handto answer questions
ter ride. It was a nice experience but about the Blackhawk. "It's quieter
once every 31 years is enough." than the Huey," he said. -"It will hold

14 combat equipped troops and the
Sp5 Coni Phelps, A Company, Head- seats in the helicopter are all crash

quarters Command, said she would worthy and will-absorb shocks of 10 to
like to ride again. "It was very -12 G's."

,exciting," she said,."but next timeI'd Sikorsky began delivering the heli
rather not ride with Mueller, She kept copter to the Army about 18'. months
screaming in my ear." ago and hopes-to have 105 Blackhawks

..Evelyn L. Hansen' of the Resource in the Army's inventory by the end of
Management Office has been helping this month.

WU NYOU'REACMLIANAGAIN
AN EXTRA $1,300-A YEARSURE COMESIN HANDY:'

J.
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Army reservist nwis GUard awar
Recently, SFC Ronald Robinson, U.-S. Army

Reserves, was awarded the National Guard Minute-
man Award. Why is an Army Reserve NCO
getting a National Guard'award and what's so big
about it?

Robinson, assigned to Headquarters, TRADOC
and. attached here, has the job of advising and
counseling Army Reserve personnel who are train-
ing here. However, Robinson does more than-what

SFC Ronald Robinson

his job calls for. He has-been providing -the same
duties for National Guard .soldiers as .well, since
1978 and that's. why he was recently.awarded the
National Guard Minuteman Award.

Brig. Gen.' Herbert R. Temple, Jr., Deputy
Director .of the Army National Guard presented-
Robinson the award Dec. 10. Brig. Gen. Temple
said, "Although it's not common-for aReservist'to.I
get this award,-Robinson has made lasting contibu-
tions to. his relationship with indvidual guardsmen,
the NationalGuard and the total Army. Through his
dedication, time, efforts, confidence and knowledge
of their indvidual--needs and desires, he. is
able toenhance the productivity .of the highly
.qualified- and trained guardsman.'

MSgt. James McCall, the National Guard-liaison

-who works with Robinson, said the ratio-of guards-
men and.reservists-here is-about nine-to one infavor
• of- the guard. "Robinson was recognized. for. his.
tremendous help to the many guardsmen, along with
his help to the.reservists."

Robinson joined the Reserves in 1975 and came on,
active-duty .the.following'. year.. He arrived .-here
in 1.978 and is presently -headquartered with the
1st Infantry Training Brigade.

The 39-year-old Pennsylvania native says he has
appreciated being allowed the opportunity to serve-
on active duty. "I have especially enjoyed working-with the active Army personnel and civilians of this
post as a "citizen soldier", " he added.

Robinson lives on post with his wife, Judy and
their two children Brooks (age six) and Helen (age.
four).

I plan to-,continue to serve in the USAR in
whatever capacity my country and family will
allow," Robinson concluded.

.More
exciting

S X. adventures

Of

The Phantom
gbt Qolumbu tntuirer

Men's Bask Denim Jeans .
.5,

Entire stock straight leg & boot cut
denim jeans. Limited time only, so* hurry!.

BOY'&Girls'Shirts Goof Win -..

Goofs Giant Christmas Stocking

Stuff ItWith Your Choice
.$100 Goofs Fashions!

Wide assortment of long-sleeve woven shirts Nothing to buy.just register
- plaids, solids & oxfords - variety of styles.. Drawing to be held Saturday, December. 20.
If firstquality, compare at.$18._ .' Be a GOOFS Holiday Winner!.

Godfs Features First Quality Closeouts&___________
Selected Irregulars Manufactured. by Levi Strauss &Co. [.j J

31.56 Macon Rd./in Midtown Shopping Center

.10t.9 Mon-Sat.
...... l Sun.. Mom'sFavorite Factory Outlet
/ . . . ,:. •

.. ...... -- - -----
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Sometimes- there is nothing harderin life than to
just endure, but to endure we need strength. Now
there are two kinds- of strength. There is the
strength of the mighty oak, :and there is the strength
of the mighty oak that withstandsthe wind. There is
the strength of the-locomotive that tugsand pulls the
weighty train across the bridge; and there is the
strength of the bridge that Upholds the work of the
locomotive and train. One is an active strength-and
the other is a passive one. One is the power-to keep
going.and the other is.the power to stay still. One is
the strength by which we overcome, and the other is
the strength by which we endure, and like the two
leg.of balance .one needs both to stay upright.

In todays World with its moral, economic and
social ills it is essential thatwe have both kinds of
strength.: The .'ability to takeit,to endure, is being
ableto take bad news without pessimismn and
reverses without losing.morale, being able to make

sacrifices- without self-pity. Life is almost a constant
battle-of endurance. Yes; we need also to work."to
overcome the-roadblocks that confront us, and with
the help of.our active strength. with a large dose of
our: friends-and family we can overcome, almost
everything. But we can't win constantly, so we must-
be like. the oak, bend, but. not. break. How About
That?.

Richard Neibuhr gave.us a prayer that should be
constantly on-our lips and at least in our thoughts:
"Grant me the strengthtoIaccept the things I cannot
change-The courage to change"the things I can-And
the wisdom to know the. difference." Your own
active and passive strength comeinto play in all you
do, but:- have you: :-found the balance that allows-you
to bend andnot break, or grow where others have
failed?..You. are the, best judgeof that.-

Post c:hapels announce:-
holiday services schedule

The following religious, services. are scheduled.
during .the- holiday season:

Sunday

.7 p.m.-A Protestant Candlelight Service will be held
at the-Custer: Terrace ChaPel (Bldg. 10800).

_M onday : ": " - -:- i : , - "•" " -

7 :p~m.-A: Film FeStival wil behlda the :Jewish
Center (Bldg. 2622) .. ae"Rescue a
Entebe"' and "Let My People Go" .::. :

Christmas( Eve -  " . .-
5p.m.-Mass will be held at Maini Post. catholic

Chapel (Bldg. 1681)... -
7 p.m.-A Protestant-Candlelight Service will be held
.at the Sightseeing Road Chapel (Bldg. 2820).

7 pm.-A Protestant I Service will be held at:Kelley
Hill Chapel. (Bldg. 9023)..
7 pm.-A Protestant Service will be.held at The'
Infantry Center Chapel (Bldg. 101).
10-p.m.-A, Episcopal Service will be held .at the :

Sightseeing Road Chapel. (Bldg'. 2820)
11 p.m.-A Protestant Service will be held at'The
Infantry-Center Chapel. (Bldg. 101).
Midnight:Mass :will -be held at the :Main .-Post
Catholic Chapel"(Bldg. 1681)..
Christmas Day

•9 a.m.-Mass will be held at:the Main Post Catholic.
Chapel (Bldg., 1681).

11 a.m.-Mass will be held at the Main Post Catholic
Chapel (Bldg. 1681).-
11:15 a.m.-Mass will be 'heldat the Main Post
Catholic Chapel (Bldg. 1681).
1 p.m.-A Spanish Mass-will be held at the New Sand
Hill. -Chapel (Bldg. 3420).'
New Year's Eve .-
5 p.m.-Mass will: be held-at .theMain Post Catholic
Chapel (Bldg, 1681).

BLONDIE & N.
DAGWOOD :
Everyday in

obe clumbus Enquirer,

You ARE
INVITED'.

TO-ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST:-TORCH HILL. ROAD"

~O9S NDAY.,
- L , BIBLE
r ,c STUDY

lOAM
-MORNING
WORSHIP

11AM
. EVENING..

wORSHIP.
6 PM.

WEDNESDAY
7:39PM

2009 TORCH HiLl ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIH ROAD

New Year's Day,.,.
11 a.m.-Mass will.be held at the-Main Post" Catholic
Chapel (Bldg.. 1681).
11:15 a.m.-Mass will be held at the-Main Post
CatholiC Chapel (Bldg. 1681).I: p.m.-, Spanish Mass Will beheldat the.New.Sand

Hill lChape (Bldg.- 3420)... .-
5.p.m.-Mass will be held at the Main Post Catholic
Chapel (Bldg. 1681).

.Join Edgew"ood Baptist Church for the
annual- Christmas Eve service. Warmand
congenia.worship and celebration of the
birth of Christ with beautiful music, the. -

..,spoken .word from the.scripture,: and living
testimonies.

.December 24th
-10:30 pm

ood 'aptist

prayer.• praise Personal: work"
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

David Howle, pastor

T o n k m a ic " " "" " I " -". " 
.  

i)]l " "... .... " n .- . by Dave Bristow.lankamagic'.
The 43rd EngineerBattalion won first place againthis.year in the annual Columbus
.Christmas parade.-Thisyear it was Company D with a dumP truck painted like a-
TONKA toy. The men.responsible f0r the float were CWO3 Jim DUnn, maintenance•officer,-2nd Lt.William .Skoda, platoon-leader, 2ndLt. John-Buxton, construction.
Officer, S-3 section. The dump truck was the main-attraction at the Christmas
tree lighting.ceremny:-held Monday. Brig. Gen. Ed Trobaugh gave remarks, and lit

,the trees to officially open the season. The Benning Belles and the 283rd Army Band
,were also featured..



Select With Care.
The Perfct'>re e

The.Chistmas tree in the And here are some tips to
' -ri. . .... ..ee -.i. .th.

.blot is shaped perfectlyand -help make-sure'that the tree
will Just fit in that nook in the esi " vingroom.T~helgric -rs- .emains in good:Shape.--
iving rom.. The price-is throughout the Christmas..
right. season.

Then the "salesmdn * e.Cut the but t a.gain when
" whacks. the bottom of-the setting up the tree.-

tree against the ground. to . .*Store the tree outside if
spread the branchesand a it is purchased several days~, -" rain of'dry needles falls to before you plan to set it up

-:the ground below. The .tree
.' won t last through the holi- and decorate i*-Be sure the base is well

- days.and it could be a.fire supported.and the.tree is
", ... -azard "

h ..:- " • "placed: avway f rom fi'r..e
In addition to making sure places, :rdiatos electric

that needles are firmly at : heatrstelevisionsa.nd.any
tached to the'tree,.there are 'othersource of heat,,.
several othersimple proce-. *.... Keep the tree inwaterat
dures that can make selec- all imes
tion of a "perfect Christmas " * K
tree easier . Ke.. open.fiaeaway

from thefree an d-n ever ..
e Determine wherethe leave your home-with the

treewill be displayed in Christmas freelights on.

your home and then select.
one thatisthe right height oCheckelectriccordsfor
and ,shape, cutting large fraying and-worn spots-that

..-portionsoff either end will! could lead to fire, on't
alter the tree's, natural taper, overoad ciruits do.'t

" t to s place electric toys diirectly
, . die arTest, tosseetf, a-nee- o Underthe treeand don't use

des are resilent,-a,sigof combustible decorations
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Donated toys make
C hristmas h a p pie r

The °Sav-A-Toy Project sponsored by the
Army Community Services here has been very
-successful in attracting donationsfrom various
indvidualsand organizations in. the area. Many
families here will have a happier and fuller
Christmas holiday, as a result.

ACS appreciatess everyone who has-contri-
buted but would like to add special thanks to
those organizations that have 'made sizeable

donations: Battalions of the 197th Infantry
Brigade, the 36th Engineer Group, The-School
Brigade, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, MED-
DAC; DENTAC and most of theInfantry Hall
Directorates. One special donation was re-
ceived from, the children of-the Religious
Education School of- Temple Israel_ in Co-
lumbus. Individual donations have beentoo:
numerous to itemize but are equally as impor-
tant.,

Army Community-Services wishes to take
this. opportunity on behalf of the receiving
families to publicly recognize those who have.been able:to participate in this program. We
thank you, for, your kindness, your generosity
and time and-hope that-your holiday is.also.a
bit warmer this year.

* DOCTOR AND NURSE
SUPERVISION

i To Be Applied To
. Weight Loss Program

I Of 20Pounds Or More.
I ..

*mm * mm.mmmi

WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL? CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV ROOMS
TOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO GET AWAY?

TINE CAMELLIA MOTEL .
PRESENTS A.7UdL.

|71-. .

B Owf.L SP)ECIAL
Come Watch The BOWL GAMES With All The Comforts Of Home.
FULLY FURNISHEDIKITCHENS, 2 SEPARATE BEDROOMS. And A
LIVING ROOM With A..

NEW 19" -COLOR CABLE TV!'

LSPECIAL 3 .DAY.,'& .NIGHT PACKAGE.m$70 0
ONLY- 5.84 PERNIGHT EACH FOR 4 PEOPLE!!

OFFER GOOD ON THESE, DATES:

December 12, 13, 14
INDEPENDENCE BOWL'

Southern Miss. Vs. McNeese State
GARDENSTATE BOWL
Navy Vs. Houston

December 19, 20, 21
HOLIDAY BOWL

SMU Vs. Brigham Young
TANGERINE BOWL

Maryland Vs. Florida

December 26, 27, 28
FIESTA BOWL

Penn State Vs. Ohio State
SUN BOWL

Miss. State Vs. Nebraska

December 26, 27, 28
HALL OF FAME BOWL

Tulane Vs. Arkansas
LIBERTY BOWL

Missouri Vs. Purdue

December 31, January 1,
ASTRO BLUEBONNET BOWL

North Carolina Vs. Texas
PEACH BOWL

Virginia Tech Vs. Miami
SUGAR BOWL

Georgia Vs. Notre Dame
ORANGE BOWL

FSU Vs. Oklahoma
COTTON BOWL

Alabama Vs. Baylor
ROSE BOWL

Washington. Vs. Michigan

*1.

%-,PV IF N E%..E. ISE N ~-' I L E.W...NNTONROAD " I MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 68WYNNTON FORT BENNING ROAD AT THE =~233O6j'
MAIN GATE
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Benning'smusiciansworkh

By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET staff writer

A day in the life of a band member includes
practice, performing commitments and more prac
tice.

Members of the 283rd Army Band, naturally, do
these things just as members 'of any band. At the
same time they are soldiers and perform their
duties like all soldiers.

"Even'with our tight schedule, we're still soldiers.

We participate in the 12-mile road marches and
five-mile runs monthly," saidCWO 2-John O'Preska,
Jr., the bandmaster. "Of course, we qualify.yearly
at the rifle range and take the semi-annual PT
tests too."

Many of the band's members said a lot of people
think they have a "sham job" and do nothing but
play their instruments all day.

"We have to do details and pull CQ duty just like
any soldier," said Sp4 Kenny Rogers, percussionist.
"And if we, have a gig the day after CQ duty, we
have to be there."
Job no "skate".

Trombonist Sp5 James, Porter was a tank driverbefore receiving a secondar MOS as a band mem-
ber through on-the-job training. He admitted that he
thought his new job would be 'askate." "Little did I
know that I'd be-working about every other week-
end and on most holidays when everyone else isoff," he said, "but I'm not saying I'm not satisfied
with my job."

Porter explained, '.'I feel I'm accomplishing more
than when I was as a tank driver because the band
gets out and does things for the troops. It gives you a
different feeling; I feel I'm doing something worth-
while."The band, assigned to.Headquarters Command
and attached to Company A,. has performed more
than 500 commitments this year.through November,
according to O'Preska.

The band also has- its share of inspections. Besides
the usual inspections of rooms, etc., the -band is in-
spected before going out for each assignment.

Along with the many graduation, change-of-com.-
mand and awards ceremonies on post, the band- has
.performed for Gerald Ford, General Omar Bradley
and Prince Charles of England. Traveling around
the area and to other states for many different
parades is-also a part of the band's busy-schedule.
They have traveled as far as--Brunswick, Maine for
commitments, according toO'Preska.

Saxophonist Sp4 Keith Welch had other ideas

The Bayonet, I

ard]
about the parades he would play in when he joined
the Army-to be in the band. "My recruiter said we'd
do a lot of parades," he said. "But his idea- of a
parade was different from mine."

"A parade here means anytime you march; I was
thinking more of dressing in Class A's and people
cheering as we went by," explained Welch.

Although the bandtravels around, Sp4 David
Moser, who plays the trombone, said they don't do
the kind of traveling he thought they would. "I
figured I'd get to play in the jazz band and tour
around," he said. "We really don't travel that muchand when we do, it's usually: not that far away.'"

Getting-to one job at 5 a.m. and finishing another
late that night is not an unusual day for the band,
according to O'Preska. "Our hours vary widely and
we don't have a routineschedule."

"Along with working during the very early hours,
it's also not unusual to play in the rain and cold,"
commented Welch. "It gets pretty bad when you're
marching in 20-degree weather and your lips get all
messed up.

Leave-policy different
Because of their busy schedule, the band's leave

policy is different from everyone elses. They can
only take leave during two specified times of the
year, once during the summer and once during the
Christmasholidays, unless it's an emergency situa-

tion. But most of the band members said they don't
mind the policy.

"It's a good thing because we know we'll get
Christmas. and New Years off every year," said
Rogers. Members of the band are also allowed onlyone four-day pass every six months.

.Although the 283rd Army Band doesn't have a jazz
band, the-36 soldier-musicians make up a marching
band, concert band, stage band and combo.

"A lot of us wish people would request a stage
band once in a while instead of just marching all the
time," said Sp4 Mark McGarry, trumpet"player."We do have one and we'd like to-use it." Other band
m. embers echoed that it gets to be the same old

Sp5 April
together.The percussionists keep the beat alive for the 283rd ,Army band.

Smith Puts her piccolo-bac
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.hing; marching all the. time.
Before receiving a primary MOS as a band mem-

)er, the soldiers must complete a six-month course
It the School _-" M.zX at the Naval Amphibious
,as ---;-Norfolk, Va.

McGarry got disillusioned while attending the
;Chool. "When I joined the Army I was under the
mpression that I could play my trumpet and be-
-ome really good at it," he said. "But I also play
he French horn and when I got to the School of
Ausic I was toldto audition on that instead. I was
lso told more French horn players were needed

md that I could still play my trumpet. So when I
tuditioned on the horn, I found out I could no longer

play my trumpet at the school."
"Finally, two months after I came here, I was

able to play my trumpet," continued McGarry. "But
six months without playing it really.hurt. I plan on
going to the Berkeley School of Music in Boston and
I could be a lot better on the trumpet right
now."

The musicians can use their own instruments +f
they have them, and instruments are provided if
they don't.

As far as continuing to be a musician after getting
out of: the Army, Sp5 Charles Panco, who'plays the
French horn, says the experience he's getting now
won't help. "That's because we're not -getting

ng
enough of the practical experience we need, only
marching,", he commented. "But don't get me
wrong, I still think this is good duty."

Although they have their problems just as in any
other job, most of the band members agree that
being ihthe band IS good duty.

Trumpet player Sp5 Gary O'Brien summed it up
when he said, "Not everyone can be a band
member. It takes a certain talent and we're proud of
what we do."

Practice, commitments and Working throughout
the weekend are just a part of the band members'
duties. A day in one-of these musicians' lives is also
a day in the life of a Soldier.,

Band member Sp4-Ben Caballero cleans his trumpet after a full day's use.

,Members of the band perform in their honor guard khakis*

) ut sti have time for slieri
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The Fort Benning
Honor Guard led the
annual Columbus
Christmas parade,

Photosby Don Rhodes

No R M4o~Att 0*4 4AN. O6c iET
::FzLt..'\ -r4 F DbE- s 05-47-93

An nua Christmas parade
sarks yuletide se ason .

Fort Benning Girl Scouts were among
.many Proud groups that marched in the
annual Yuletide extravaganza.

* Miss Georgia and an unidentified:furry friend were delightful sights forgrown-ups
and children alike,.

I
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Benning's William Gonzalez (r) takes on Hayes falls tohis knees after GonzalezAlbany's J.T-.Hayes in a.-bout.that was comes on.strong, This-was only.-one oflooking veryclose from'the start. - the four times Hayes went to the floor.

Gonzalez throws up his glove in victory
after the referee stopped the fight at2:13
in the third round.

Benning steals -show in' last home-smoker

oxersehi o

Fort Benning boxer- Anthony Morris (I) trades punches withFort Gordon's ErneSt Lloyd in the first match of the night.
., Morris ended in defeat after the fight was called in the,

second round.,

By Becky Bulgrin.-
BAYONET sports editor.
Photos by Don-Rhodes

The- Fort Benning boxing team
hosted their last. smoker Saturday
night and ended up stealing the show.
After getting off to abad start, Ben-
ning came' back with a knockout,' two
technical knockouts and another win
to take four of the seven* boUts they
fought.-

The 10-bout card included boxersfrom Fort Gordon (in'conjunction with
the Augusta, Ga. boxing club), the Al-
bany Marines, 'one boxer from Green-
ville, S.C. and another representing
Tuskegee ROTC.

After Benning 1ost its first two bouts,
William Gonzalez came out. moving
fast and broke a tWo-fight losing
streak with a TKO against Albany's
J*.T. Hayes. The fight looked close
from the start when both were throw-ing a lot of hard, fast punches. Things

really got going in the second round
and the crowd was.yelling as-Gonzalez
knocked Hayes down twice.' for two
standing eight counts, the-second time
after Gonzalez threw a strong upper-
cut.

Gonzalez, didn't let up and,. after
knocking Hayes down.a fourth time,the referee stopped the fight at the
end 'of the second round.

The crowd's excitement grew when
Benning's Dwayne "Scrap Iron" Ed-
wards faced Fort Gordon's Brian,
Sloan in a continuous'punching match.
Sloan's nose started bleedingin the
first round but he held on to comeback With some good blows. °

Edwards-pounded on Sloan's head in

the third- round and defeated him by
the judges' decision.-

The highlight of the night. and Ben-
ning's third-victory happened when
Larry Golden came into the ring. He
knocked Albany's, Victor Lugo out.
after only 42 seconds. Lugo started out
throwing more punches, but when

•.Golden connected.with a hard right to
his face, Lugo went down for much
more than the count of 10.

Rodrick Williams took Benning's
fourth-victory by a TKO against Fort
Gordon's Noah Newman. Even after
taking a standing eight count in the
first round, Williams came back and
started punching furiously.

Williams threw more hard body and
head punches in the second round and
the referee called the contest at the
end.of the round.,

In addition to the exciting boxing,

the crowd was entertained during in-
termission with a.fine performance by
the C0!4mbus Karate Academy, fea-
turing Columbus Ledger-Enquirer ol-
umnist Jack Swift.

Although the boxers did well, Ben-
ning coach Anthony Stoddard said
they were let d*own by the'small crowdof people who showed up. 'It has an

effect on the.boxers when they're ex-
pecting, someone and they're notthere," he said. "It seems they box

better away from home because
they're not expecting a crowd. So
when they hear people cheering them-
on, the boxers love it ,and come on
stronger.,

Benning's boxers are preparing for
the FORSCOM tournaments at Fort
Campbell which take place Feb. 9-13.
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Doughboys clinch wi.n(

Sunday-dinner. He's also a soft-spoken,East-em-educated.liberal for. those of us who think.
football is a war, oops,_ game of strategy:.

The problem facing the losersis that Hunk
has never been on a losing-team and doesn't
want to play for the-cellar-dwellars. He will.
play in onlyone of three -places;. Los Angeles,
for his movie career; New York,-for his
image.; and Paris, France. Hunk, after all'is a
renaissance man .when it comes to culture.

So for those Sunday-suffering housewives
who haven't the .nerve to switch the Falcons
gamewith two minutes left and the Atlantans
on -the twoso the kidscan watch -Mutual of
Omaha, here's a. toast.Have a-nice vacation
and wait until next year!.

By Becky..Bulgrin
BAYONET sports editor

The Fort Benning Doughboys met their match
Sunday afternoon, in height• and, heavy-scorers,
against the CascadeL team from Beallwood
Heights but still edged out.a narrow win to remain.
undefeated.

Even with the absence oftheir starting 6'8" .center
Robert Hooper, the. Doughboys:clinched.a 105-103
victoryover Cascade L for.their third straight win
of the season.

Forward Harry Lyons dropped ina game-high.29
points for the Doughboys.and a new player., Warren
Terry,-added 22. The-team's leading scorer so far-
this year,. Robert .Thomas,-added 17.

Gary Wilson led_ Cascade L with .22 and Farley
Wilson put in 19 more..

The score was close throughout the first half as
both -teams shot up and down the court making
points. Cascade was ahead 46-43 near the end of the
half, then Lyons stuffed in an attempt by Terry to

leave Cascade with only- a one-point advantage.
After two scores by each team, Terry was fouled
with seconds left in the half. He went to theline and
made good to squeeze out a 49-48 halftime lead for
the Doughboys.

The Doughboys fell 13 points behind at.10:47 in the
second half with a score of 78-65. They finally re-
gained the lead at 3:48 when Gregory Hicks dropped
one in. Hicks scored, again to increase. the Dough-
boys lead to, 91-88.

Nathaniel Harris came back to his usual fast,
scoring game to add 12 -points in thehalf.for a total
17-point game. The Doughboysremained'in the lead.
with the exception of-a 93-93tie at.one.point before
their .victory.

'According-to Doughboy coach, Oliver Green, the
thing -that hurt the Doughboys was their transition
from offense to-defense. "It. took.us most.of the
.game to get it-. right, but it paid off in the end,'"he
said. -

The Doughboys next game will be Jan. 10. Further
information will-be published in-the upcomingBAY-
ONET."" " ,

Fort Benning (105) - Roberts 1 0-0 2, Thomas 7 3-4
17, Mack 4 2-3.10, Harris 7 3-4 17, Petway 1 0-0 2,
Terry 9 4-10.22, .Lyons 13 3-8 29, Hicks 3 0-0 6.--
Cascade L, .Beallwood Heights (103) -L. Hill8 0-0
16,,. Lawerence 3 3-6 9, Wilson 9 4-8 22,-E. Hill2 2-4 6,
Billins 3-59, Wilson 9 1-2 19, McCoy 6 2-3 14,D. Hill 3
.2-2 8.

Footb..a-vacation?
By Tim Boivin
BAYONET columnist -

The end of thejregular season,'tis near and
.housewives all.over the, Earth are rejoicing;
for there will be no more football until at least
March, when the draft rolls around.
A- whole two months of vacation for those

l-ovable laborerswho have to sandwich'a big '
Sunday'dinner between the end of-the Falcons
latest;last-minute victory and theSpecial Sun-'
day Night Edition of ABC's .Monday Night:
Football. And that roast .had better be hot, or
else.!.

There's also the.Thursday Night Edition..and
the Saturday Morning Special Animated .Edi-
tion of.Monday Night Football on the drawing
board. The only thing-lacking is someone With
the capability to caricaturize Howard.Cosell's
voice without: mispronouncing the big words.
This is- after-al, educational television, and we
wouldn't' want the kiddies to be misin-

formed(not to mention the daddies who get-up
to watch the animated version), now, would,
we?

Football--has passed baseball as the National
Pasttime and is no longer the-diversion spent
•on Saturday and Sunday fall afternoons. The
season begins with the draft, then there's the

spring*-workouts, the rookie-camp, the free
agent camp, the free. agent rookie camp and.
then thereal thing,thesummer camp. I won-.
der ho'w it feels for a-grown, man to be sent. to
summer camp.

Summer camp is When the experts who
aren't ever there tell 'you. on the nightly news-
casts who are the key, and not so key, players.
And it is also the time when the sportscasters.
are still on speaking terms with the coach, be-
fore. the first loss.

The exhibition games, usually held'in swel-
tering heat, are meaningless exercises in futi-
lity :as none. of .the teams want to. showcase
what they really- have, except last year's
losers, who have to in order to get fans in. the
gate to pay for their option on next year's first
.draft ichoice, 6'8" Hunk Harrasson. "

Hunk plays his ball at Macho U. for. the
Macho Masochists and has a cute, curly mus-
tache for those women who .watch the Shaving
cream commercials while preparing that big,

Doughboy warren Terry drives down the lane and makes two more for a 22 point
game total during. Benning's victory over the Cascade L team from Beallwood
Heights 105-103.



Brigade soccer results

The first brigade-level fall soccer league ended its
season Dec. 11.

Two teams from The School Brigade, IOAC 4-80,
12th Company, 13thCompany -and IOAC. 5-80 are
tied with 5-1 records. There will be a play-off
between the teams to determine the first and
second place winners. The date and time has not
been determined.

Third place was taken by the 36th Engineer
Group,. fourth went to the 197th Infantry Brigade
and the 34th Medical Battalion placed fifth.-

Power Lift championship slated
For all of you who are into pumping iron: the

West Georgia Open Power Lift Championship Will.
be held Saturday, Jan. 31, at Columbus College.

Sanctioned by the U.S. Powerlifting Federation
(USPF) and the Amateur AthleticUnion (AAU), the
championship is open to all weight classes. This is a
Class IIOpen Division Power Meet.

There will be -three events: squat, bench press and
dead lift.

The Weigh-in for the l114--181-pound division begins
at 7:30 a.m. E.S.T. The weigh-in for the heavyweight
division begins at 12:30 p.m. E.S.T.

.,There Will be.-trophies for first through third
places and medals for fourth and'fifth places in each
weight class. There will also be a Best Lifter trophy
in the light and heavy divisions.

The meet is open to all registered AAU athletes
who have not achieved the status of Class I or
higher. AAU and USPF cards will be*provided at the
meet..

Meet directors are Dick Reno of Atlanta and Bill

Orr of Columbus. For more information, call Coach
Orr at (404) 568-2046.

Free Fun Run.
-,The Columbus TrackClub will conduct a free Fun
Run at -Cooper Creek Sunday at 3 p.m.

Runners can-choose to participate in a three, five
or eight to 10-mile race.

Cooper Creek is located at Milgen Road off Exit 5
en the Bypass.

Atlanta Marathon.
The Atlanta Marathon and Half-Marathon takes
place tommorrow at 10 am. in Atlanta.

Sponsored by the Atlanta Track Club, both races'L
start and finish at Westminster High School (located
on West Wesley and' Ferry Roads off 1-75 North).
For more information call Bruce LaBudde at (404)

231-9064 or 423-3056...

Y Grasshopper* D-ivi sion.champions named
By Tom Gage
Youth Activities football correspondent,

The Youth Activities football Grasshopper-Divi-
sion championship was played recently between the
Main Post Seahawks and te Tri-City Panthers. The
result of this closely fought game' was a 7-6
tie-breaking win for the Panthers.

Both teams had suffered their only loss during the
season toeach other and were fully aware of one
another's capabilities as they fought for the title.

The Seahawks scored first early in-the second
quarter and the Panthers. scored late in the third on
a 7-yard-run by Gus Wyche. He shot up the
middle behind the blocking of Joe Perez, Ladell
Bryant and Donald Lane.

In the last 10 seconds of the game, the Panthers'
Styrom Trayl.or made .the big saving play byclosing
a five-yard lead. He overtook the Seahawk's ball
carrier eight yards short of a .TD after a 35-yard
chase.

Both teams' coaching staffs had two-minutes at

the end of the fourth quarter to prepare their teams
for the. all important tie-breaker. JimPrice, offen-
sive coach. for.the Panthers, stressed the need for
better blocking, quicker execution of plays after the
snap and running-the ball to the outside. comers
more.

This play.. was so successful the :Panthers were
able to move the ballto the Seahawks' I.yad-ine.

Defensive coach John Hewins instructed the Pan-
thers -.on their second play. Then on the
last play of- the game, Wyche took thesnap at the

w - COUPON"E---.-.-- - ""- COUPON -- m-I

rand Opening
*of- our 2nd. location' at'3914 Bu3ena Vista, Rd. at. 1-185

I IIENG-INE 'TU-NE-s.UP..'WHILE
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6MNH600MILE 10'MINUTE* OIL CHANGE,
WRITTEN GUARANTEE: Cl FILTER AND LUBE, $14.95
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28-yard-line and downed: the ball for the winning
p6int.

Other members of the championship Panther
team are Johnny Barmore, J. J. Blackwell, Chris

Butler, Ricky Butler, Mark Cascolan and Jason
Rice.:

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD I

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

38 YEARS EXPERIEN.CE
3236222

Open Monday Thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
# SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE.IN WINDOW.

I,

Health and medicine.

DR. COLEMAN
e 1 Qtolumbustnquirer
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ough girlsripped
By Becky Bulgrin
BAYONET sports editor.

The Fort Benning Doughgirls-bas-

ketball team opened their season last
weekend with two games, against a
much more experienced Fort Rucker,
Ala..team. Benning was soundly de-
feated by the Flyerettes in both
.games, 82-15 and 77-31.,

,We'll .get there,"- said Doughgirl
coach:,, Perry. _GraVes. "A. lot -of our
girls havenever been on the court to-

gether; we've only been practicing for
a-week and some.of ourbest players
didn't show."

According to Rucker's cOach , R.
.Jackson,.the Flyerettes are a veteran-
.team,with all the players except three

:returning from last year's 23-9team..
Veteran forward Gladys Chalmers

led, the Flyerettes with a whopping 31
points in the first game on Saturday
with Donna Townsend adding 13 to :

their one-sided victory.-:The Doughgirls stayed lose until

5:11 of the first half Saturday with
Rucker leading 18-6., Then the

Flyerettes exploded ,in the last five

minutes, increasing their lead to' 28-6
at thehalf. From there, it was all
downhill for. the Doughgirls.- They
scored only nine points to Rucker's 54
in", the second half.-Team captain
Teresa :Irving,. 5'9" forward, put in
four points for the Doughgirls, along
with 5'9" center Melody Blackburn.

and 5'4 fOrWard Sharon Parker, who
also added foureach, .

Although the Doughgirls managed to
raise their 'score during Sunday's
game, the Flyerettes still outclassed
them, even while using five different
starters.

Chalmers wasthen put in and again
dominated the boards for Rucker whi-
lelleading her team With 22 points.,

Both teams were: heavily penalized
throUghout the game:but the Dough-

girls were constantly called' for fouls.,.
Six Benning players fouled out in."the
second, - half. .irving 'was Benning's
high-scorer Sunday with 17 points. -

The Doughgirls, next, game will be
tommorrow:at 2p.m. in Brianto Wells*
Fieldhouse. They will face'the PM
76ers, a team.from Atlanta.

Benning guard: Karen Roe heads for the Doughgirls' basket
as Fort Rucker's Jan Basehart goes after her.

Photo.by.Bcky.B....Photos by Becky Bulgrin ".". ............... .... ;t :

Doughgirl forWard Valerie McGHIl makes an attempt for "two:" as the
Flyerette's Linda Watts lumps to block her shot. .

Doughgirl team captain Teresa Irving
(I) and a Fort Rucker player iump high
for theopening tip-off Saturday-at Audie 1

Murphy gym.
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SSgt, Thomas H. COte, Company B,: st InfantryTraining Brigade, Wastrie, -onDec. 11 and found
guilty of four counts of oAWOL :andone count ofA
-breaking restriction. He was sentenced to extra duty

for two months, reduction to-E-4, forfeiture of $500 a
month for. six months and, restriction •for two
months.,

Pvt. 1 William R .Hardy, Company B, 8th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade was tried on Dec. 12
and found guilty-of:one count of AWOL. He wassentenced'.to confinement at hard labor for two
months anf. forfeiture .of'$300' a-month for t'wo

Everybody's Business
SANDY AND-KELLY-HILL HAVE BOUGHT A COLOR T.V.
AND ARE HAVING]IT ENGRAVED AT THE MAIN MALL
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY. C reated by Debbie Lowen

Pvt. 1 Freddie. Clayborn, Headquarters, Headquar- -
ters Company, Infantry Training Group was-triedon

Dec. 17 and found guilty of one-count of larceny. He
was. sentenced to confinement at hard labor for-75
days. and, forfeiture.of $200,6a month for two.
months..,
Pvt. 1 Michael A. Kline, Headquarters, andHead-
quarters Company. 1st Infantry Training Brigade
was tried on Dec.-15 and found guilty of one count of
AWOL. He was-sentencedto confinement at hard
labor for three months, and forfeiture of $275a

-month for three months.
Pvt. 1 Robert M. Knight, 298th Signal Detachment,

197th Infantry Brigade was tried on Dec 17:and found guiltyof wrongful appropiation. He was
Sentenced to confinement -at. hard labor for six
months, forfeiture of $334 .a.month:.for six months
and a Bad Conduct Di scharge.

,T,
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At Red Lobster we know howto-treat a group ofSeafood lovers.
Wetreat :emto plenty-of juicy
sF-rhrimp-:to dip, lots of sweet crab to

.dab and plent of the lobster**
tey love.
-fJust call ahead*

' r reservations and
we'll seat your grouptogether in your

-. d L e s f A c 1

.'i ob'&'I'n o m HE LO e.. 80

ownsection. You can order
from our lunch menu Monday,- ,
Saturday from 1:30 to 4:00 pm.
And our dinner menu is avaiable-

Monday-Thursday from 4:00 .
.. p.m. till closing. -

. So, anyonefor a dip?
How about tomorrow?

For the seafood lover in you*
1425 1.3th St.,.Columbus -

Contact Tom Armstrong'GeraldLawson or .John Paschall-,at324s7101 , or

4 , o ..-.,.:

Most Major Credit Cards AFcepted

Pvt. 1 Lus .F. Jimenez, Headquarters, and Head-
quarters Company, 4th Student Battalion, (Air-
borne), The School Brigade was tried on Dec. 16 and
found guilty of one count of assault to produce bodily
harm. He-was sentenced- to confinement at hard
labor for four months and forfeiture of all pay for'

-four months.
] ... . .

2643 Manchester X-Way A ; Wli W3665-VictoryDrive
at Armour ROad at The Circle

.-OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10' P.M. EVERY DAY .
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Artwinner

Pvt. 2 Beville R. Loney proUdly displays
his prize-winning drawing and first
place award after recently- entering the
Kelley Hill Art and Exhibition Show.
The draftsman from the 197th Infantry
Brigade won top prize in the pen and ink
category.

'3
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Ads
Check. with us
every week.

571- .8545

Experts respect hazards.
By Sharron Calabrisi
BAYONET correspondent 36th Group

To support five counties in Alabama, 44 counties in
Georgia, Columbus, Fort Benning and the 36th Engi-
neer Group, it would take a pretty large group.

This is not the case with the 89th Ordnance De-
tachment EOD (explosive ordnance disposal.) The11 personnel assigned to this unit do the job, and
do it well.

"We're a special group of people and it takes a
special group of people to do this job," commented
SFC Francis F. McDevitt, senior supervisor.

The training the EOD technicians go through is\

quite intense. There are three phases to their train-
ing, beginning at Red Stone Arsenal, Ala. They learn
about chemical munitions. and hazards for two
weeks. The second. phase is 13 weeks long. The
technicians learn conventional munitions at Indian-
head, Maryland. For six weeks they learn about
nuclear weapons and their hazards.

The EOD technicians don't just sit around waiting
for explosives to dispose of, they all function in other

BLONDIE
Every day

in

it~jt Qtoumba
tnquirtr,

duties in the unit as administration clerks, supply,
maintenance, and training.

"We respond on an as needed basis," explained
DeVitt. "If there are bomb threats to either the Co-
lumbus area or Fort Benning, we will respond only
after the local police or the military police have
investigated first."

,"There is always a degree of anticipation when we
respond to a call, but we must always act calmly.
We respect the explosives for what they can do,"
Devitt commented,

The EOD technicians are on call 24 hours. "When
the need arises, we respond in teams of two for
safety," DeVitt explained...

In a war-time situation, the EOD technician-would.
assist the-combat arms. "We would-be required to
keep vital areas operational," DeVitt explained.

The EOD technicians ate constantly keeping up
with the times, "We have to attend a refresher
course between,48 and 60 months after we complete
the basic course," DeVitt. added.

"People should look at EOD as a public service
because we're here to eliminate hazards," DeVitt
concluded.

.... .... . ..
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ALSO FEATURINGI
Featuring DEBBIE -ANNIE g

MISS NUDE U.S.A. MISTY DAWN
ROSIE PANAMA RED

SKI ES 5PM-T2AM
TE AZTEC BEDONE,

D CA I " N-DOI--
3453 VICTORY DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE- OF COLUMBUS".
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ADULT THEATR
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OWFIRST AVENUE
..2 ADULT MOVIES..

ROCKING, Also
CHAIR S.EATS 250 MINIMOVIES-.
HOURS: I 0:00AM to 2:0.0AM Tickets $3.50-Couples $6.60

FOX ADULT THEATRE.
DOWNTOWN. Must be 18 vrs. vAth ID

ON FIRST AVENUE-$1.00 OFF REG. .TICKET WITH THIS AD GOOD THRU i2/151
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TODAY SUNDAYSUNDAYY WEDNESDA ..Theater No. 1 SOMEWHERE IN TIME (PG) 7:30 'Theater No. 1 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN (R) 7:30 Theater No. 1 CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVp.m..Starring Christopher Reeve,. Jane Seymour. p.m.Starring:-FrankSinatra, Faye Dunaway..-THE EVIL (R) 9:30 p.m. Starring:..Richard Theater No. 3 GOOD GUYS WEAR BLACK (PG) ,THURSDAYCrenna, Joanna Pettet. 2:30p.m. Starring: Chuck Norriss, James Franci- Theater-No. 1-CLOSED CHRISTMAS-DA
SATURDAY scus. Theater No. 4 CLOSED CHRISTMAS DA

scu,.

Theater No. 1 GODZILLA ON MONSTER ISLAND
(G) 2:30 p.m. Monster Fantasy.

GREASE (PG) 7:30 p.m. Starring: John Travolta,
Olivia Newton-John.

CHERRY HILL HIGH (R) 9:30 p.m. Starring:
Carrie Nelson, Nina Carson.
Theater No.-3 RAISE THE TITANIC (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: -Jason Robards, Richard Jordan."...AND JUSTICE 'FOR ALL" (R) 8:30 p.m.
Starring: AL Pacino, Jack, Warden.

.Post's DPCA wins
man agement award

The Directorate of Personnel and Community
Activites won the Commander's Resources Manage-
ment Award for the rating period of Jan. 1-June
30.

This award, a part of the Department.of the Army
Productivity Improvement Program, was estab-
lisifed to recognize exceptional management im-
provement -within a unit or activity.

DPCA was selected f6r the award because the
directorate demonstrated the greatest involvement
in the various management programs and displayed
diverse, innovative initiative which reduced Fort
Benning resource:,requirements.

Four DPCA management improvement actions
were implemented or approved during the rating
period resulting in first year savings of $429,201.

E

kY
ly

THE HEARSE (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring:-Trish
Van Devere, Josph Cotten.

WHOLLY- MOSES (PG) 6:30-p.m. Starring: Dud-
ley Moore, Richard Pryor.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN (R)'7:30
p.m. Starring: Frank Sinatra, Faye Dunaway.
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE JERK (R) 7:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 CLOSED Tuesday until Thursday.

f

THEWOL FAMOU INFERNO aL YB PROUDL Y PRESEN TS
STARRING

... e.i..h Sharon" iiiiiiii iiiiil!VENESSA BLAKE Rated__
Miss Nude New York

Voted Showgirl . STARRING
Of The Year I

Former Playboy Bunny / /. ........ ..... .. ..
CRYSTAL S O

ANDERSON
MIIAYWLOEThe Rhinestone Cowgirl S A R NTe1NF.RNO CLUB CHRIST. JAMES ROCKY

1207 1st Ave. at 13th St,'- MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM

IMP

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
Proudly Presents 14 Beautiful Women

For Your Exotic Entertainment!
STARRING

ALSO STARRING r
BLONDIE

SUSIE QUE
HAPPY 'HOUR
4PM To 8PM -

SPECIAL PRICES
Along With Becky,

Pam, Carolyn
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris.

PILLOWTLKLOUNGE
13th ST. AND 13th AVE.

U

CAMELLIA

NO COVER CHARGE

m

Open-12-1, 2' PEACHTREE MALL F
HAPPY HOURS '--Colne JHy,' :Wtth -Us5.7 &

WELCOME -MILITARY
HAPPY -HOURSP'I!C- IAL'-

MIXED. DRINK
s

4ocktails,$1',25'...
,e re ,,A 9

900
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Puppetshow
Gops we-goofed! Last Friday ...we sid the

."Aladdin" puppet show-would be performedat the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center-last:-Saturday. at-2
p.m.-For thosewho were disappointed, to. find that.
there. was no, show don't, dispair! The show waS
originally scheduled" for, and Will beperformed
tomorrow at,2 p.m.

Admission is freeand the show is an entertain-
ment extravaganza suitable for. the whole family.

Chess:Tournament
The Fountain City Chess Club, located at 3852

Gentian Blvd., Columbus will sponsor a U.S. Chess
Federation-rated three round Swiss system chess
tournament tommorrow.

Registration will be from 8:30-9 a.m. With the
tournament starting at about 9 a.m.

The time cont-rol will be 40 moves within one hour
and a second time control will be 20 moves within 30
minutes with accumulation of time.

The entry fee is $7.50 for adults and$5 for minors
18 and under. Membership in the U.S. Chess
Federation, is required and can be obtained at the
tournament site. For more-information call 545-4242
or .682-0864.

ChristmasLighting-Policy
The Exteri6r lighting policy for Christmas decora-

tions. "has been- established for the Fort Benning
c.0munity.

Only selected chapels, Martin Army Community
Hospital,'Infantry Hall and Community Life:Centers
.may use exterior-lighting and will be allowed to
have one lighted Christmas tree. Interior lighting

-.and authorized exterior" decorations may only-be
used. from. 6-1.0 p.m., except on Christmas Eve,
.when lighting may stay on until 2-a.m..Lighted
candles-,are not allowed to be used. For more
information call 545-4652.

Tot Town Nursery-
Are you planning to ring in the New Year? Why

not let your children "celebrate" too?
. See AREA EVENTS, page 27

-Marionettes from the show "Allardin'-go-thrugh their paces during a recent
sh.ow .The Vgabond Marionettes is one of America's most distinguished, professional.
puppet theatersforchildren-and-they are coming here to perform the show. They -will-
.appear .+: 'tat.th Kelley. Hrl -Recreation Center 'Saturday at-. 2 p.m. The show

+, - features.-magical effects, inClUdingflying carpets, disappearing canes, appearing,',
Ipalaces;spectatularscenery and costumes,- classical music and large hand-crafted.

.pupets. The show..is free-to-the military-comrunity.-

C OSED
* * MR CLUB.INFRMATIN 713 o 8-23I ERY MONDAY* o***AFTeEg.3- HOURS

S. TURDAY
AFTERNOON!
20 December .

1300=1500 Hrs.
WITH DOCTOR FUN

And His
MAGIC SHOW! .

RESERVATIONS ONLY!

" 7 50. Per Person'

Includes.
-PARTY FAVORS

* ENTERTAINMENT
* -.SPLIT OF CHAMPAGNE
* BREAKFAST

DEC.- 23-JAN. 4
(Except for

New.Year's Eve)-,

..Tuesday Thru Sat-,
urday Nights In The'
Cocktail Lounge."
Sunday Nights In
The Ballroom.

I ..eHIDEAWAY (El.E9),,
open. Daily: : Tues.-Fri. at 1700Hrs. l

* -- Closed Monday U

t: AL SHEPPARD
Variety Band
IN THE BALLROOM'

GEE BABY ADEXTER WiTH DISCOIN
THE COCKTAIL LOUNGE & CASUAL
BAR.

RHIDDENDQOR (El-E4)
Nightly 'DISCO"

With Lighied Dance Floor
Open6 Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs.

Fri.. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-0100
in. 1200-2400.CLOSED. TUESDAYSI

I . ANDMILL..(EI-E9)
Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat'.-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.

Sun1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY -HOUR Fi
1700-1900.HR'S.

Ft. Bennng Road
6870181

2004 Auburn AvenueICross Country
563.5634

1153 280 ByPass /Phenix City:
298.7640

: . . . .. .

m
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Area Events
'0 continued from page 26

The Tot Town Nursery located at Bldg. 1051 on 1stDivision Roadis planning.an extra-secial New,
..Year's celebration for them. The doors willbe open from 6:30 p.m. to3 a.m. New Year's Eve.

Cost is $6 for -the first child and $3 for. each
additional child.-

Parents should- bring their child's shot -records
when signing them in. Reservations should be made
by Monday.,
i For more information call 689-8968..

Deer hunting
Last week we wrongly reported that hunting was

prohibited on the Alabama side of the post. What we

g tC TOR OR Em +4

..OWNED AND OPERATED BY.-ANN-.
BEER AND WINE j

I PRIVATE PARTIES'
FOR RESERVATIONS

689-'6333.1
3 61 tVICTORYDRIVE.

i -TAKE-OUT 'ORDERS : ,'':] .OPEN DAILY IiAMi

CLOSED

_j4 MONDAYS.

meant,., to report was that 'deer hunting from -a
vehicle is' prohibited on the Alabama side of Fort
Benning. However, for those intrepid woodsmen
who don't mind. roughing it onfoot,- deer hunting
is allowed...

Hunters should 'emember, that theyy aren't per-
mitted to drive vehicles on to wilddlife openings and.
food strips including cross-country rye strips are,
strictly prohibited.

Live Christmas Trees.,
The Youth Activities Annual LivechristmasTree

Sale willr be conducted now until Tuesday from 4-8
p.m. at-the Main Mall PX. Quality Balsam Fir and

The. South's Finest

)&PANESE
RESTAURANT
3604 St.-Mary's Rd."
. . 689-6015

Scotch Pines trees will be-available and are from
-five to 10-feet-tall. Prices begin at $8.

For more information call 545-3070/2343.

Christmas.tree cutting-,
Military units and occupants of on-post family,housing desiring to Cut Christmas trees on the

reservation may cut them in the following areas:

* Area A-bounded by Good Luck 'Road, Yankee
.jRoad and Jamestown Road. ,

-' e.Area Eand I-bounded by Hourglass Road, Red
*.Diamond Road, Box Springs Road and Central of
Georgia Railroad.

*'. ..Area O-bounded by Buena'Vista Roadi Scha-
tulga Road, Moore Road and .'the reservation
boundary on the north.

, Area Q-bounded by Jamestown -'Road, Crosbie
"Road, Old Cusseta Road and'Lightning Road. For
more information call 544-6416...

1 V85OWestville
:.The Christmas Season is a special time at the

" Every day "1850 Village" at Westvile,.Ga.t Q.olumbu twtuir .. Special.activities will be conducted from now until
. See AREA EVENTS, page 28

-Uinminii rmm mmimCOUPON2im iiiinmmmmm

I"See What's Shakin' At Shakey's '
I'" 1H

a FREE PITCHER OF RC
I WITH PURCHASE" OF FAMILY saKis .
I SIZE -PIZZA (With coupon) - I

I Sala.dY Bar eSan dwich'es , "i

B"•Spaghetti. •0-Rgtime..Music .I
I

* 0Thick or Thin Crust Pizza. . HOURS:
J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~6 y- t 4 i. ml_,' " ).J 32Mru Dr' MON.-THURS i

15-61-2011 I I  Across From Columbus.Squarey 11 A.f-12 P.M. I
OFFER EXPIRES'JAN. 31, 1981 FRI-SAT.:::mm::::mmmmminmmmmmm:::::Mm..

MAIN PACKAGE
BEVERAGE STORE

BLDG.: 1235-.INGERSOLL STREET
RAFTBEERSPECIAL. HOURS

Open From.09001To 2 100.
Hors Monday huStra

During ,ThswrlMonth-Of Dec em-
OEN-TO br

ALL, R NKS.: CLOSED SUNDAYS'& LEGAL HOLIDAYS
Active ''Duty.-Retired--ANNEX #2AT MINNCOCU
Personnel. And -Author- LU

izdDepenidents. Wl B loe

" / -
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Area Eve nts
* continued from page 27
Friday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. Every wee-

.kend, Christmas music will be featured with special.
activities each-Saturday at 2 p.m.

For-more information on the activities--call
912-838-6310. Westville is located 1/2 mile-, from
Lumpkin, Ga. just. off U.S. 27.

Toyprogram
ACS is now accepting applications for the Save-A-

Toy program. If you know of'any military family
who could use help in the Santa Department please
have them contact ACS at 545-1169/4679 or the
nearest community life center." Applications may

also be obtained at orderly rooms or from:, unit
chaplains. :ACS must receive all applications by
Monday...

Commissary
TheFort Benning Commissary will Close at 3 p.m.

Christmas Eve for the holidays and will reopen on
Dec. 27 and will be closed again New Year's
Day.

PX schedule
.The following PX facilities will be open Friday:
* Main Mall Store from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
* Main-Post Mini Mall from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
* Custer Terrace Shoppete from-11 a.m.-7 p.m-.
* Main Mall -Service Station from 9:30 a.m.-5

p~m.
* Main Post Theater "
• Main Mall Snack Bar from.9 a.m.-6 p.m.
All other PX facilities will be closed. Normal.~

operating hours will be resumed Dec. 27..
The PX Military,-Clothing/Bookstore is temporar-

ily out-of-stock of Army Maternity tunics due-to a
manufacturers inability to obtain the shade 434
fabric. The tunics should arrive in-approximately 30
days.,...
_ ,.. .. .. ,Troop Medica~l Clinic -
'Many Troop; Medical Clinics Will: close for a

Human Relations Seminar today at 11:30 a.m. TMC

#8 in Harmony -Church and-the Emergency Room
in Martin-Army Hospital will remain open for emer-
gencies.

Morale SupportActivities
The Morale Support Actrivities' Division wants every-
one to enjoy the holiday season here, So with just a
few, exceptions, all of the Morale Support sponsOred
activities:will be open. Following is a list of the ones
that will be' open during the holiday season.

e Briant Wells Fieldhouse basketball, weights,
racquetball and swimming pool.

90 Crafts shop including automotive, ceramics,
woodworking and photo lab. All will be closed

Christmas Eve until.Friday and New Years until
Jan. 2.

* Sports fans Can bowl, golf, use the outdoor

rentals-and picnic, fish andgo boating at the Uchee
Creek Recreation Center.

* Kelley Hill Recreation Center (closed Christmas
Day and Friday). TommQrrow at 2 p.m. take the
youngsters to a Kiddie Puppet Show. There's a
Christmas Eve party 6-p.m.,

* The main library and Music Center.
*o Go cart riding is located behind the Reenlist-

ment, building parking lot (weather permitting.)
At the Youth Activities center various sports

will be offered. Tommorrow night at 8 p.m. dance*
at the teensemi-formal disco. 'On Dec. 27 have fun at
the teen New Year's Eve' party at 8 p.m.

TMC's schedule-
During the holiday season (Todayl9-Jan. 5)sick'

call Will be held at-the following locations and
times:

* TMC # 1 from6:30-1130 a.m. (Main Post)
* TMC #8A-from 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (Harmony

Church)
* TMC #5 from 6:30-11:30 a.m. (Sand Hill)
• On Christmas and New Year's Day sick call will

be. held.. at the Emergency Room of Martin Army.
Community Hospital.

FacilitiesEnginee.rs
Starting Friday until Jan. 2, only emergency work

order requests will be processed by -the Director of.
Facilities Engineers work force here.This policy is due to rthe holiday schedule and
)annual leaves taken by civilian employees. Custom-
ers are requested to limit their calls, to emer-

Sgencies: only. - . .

For. more information call 545-2919.

Lightling po li cy se t
The Exterior lighting policy for Christmas decora-

tions has been established for the Fort Benning

-community.
Selectedchapels, Martin.Army Community Hospi-

tal, InfantryHall and Community Life Centers may

use exterior lighting- and will be allowed to
have one lighted Christmas tree. Interior lighting
and authorized exterior decorations may only be

.used -from-6-10p.m., except on Christmas-Eve,
when lighting may stay on until 2 a.m. Lighted
candles are not allowed to be used.

Formore information call 545-4652.

Movies ,.
Two free special films-will be-shown at the Jewish

Center (Bldg. 2622).at 7 p.m. Monday. The movies
are "Rescue at Entebbe" and. "Let My People

Go".Information needed
Do,you know -anyone who graduated from Rice

University? If.so, please call.Lt.-Col. Britton at
7545-4454.

DEERS program,
..During January, February' and March 1981, every

active member assigned here will berequired to
enroll their -dependents in-a new system called
DEERS.

This system will be used to determine eligibility
for medical care. To enroll, sponsors must comp.!ete
an I.D. Card application form (DD Form .1172)
which lists all dependents and provide documents
which verify the dependent status. Call 545-3381.for
more information.

Children's Film ,
The Children's Department at the W.C. Bradley

Memorial :Library will feature the classic children's
film, "The Adventures of... Tom Thumb" at 2
p.m.Dec.. 29 and Dec. :30'. The film will be shown in
the library meeting. room and is free to.. the

public. For more information call 327-0211.

DoD vacancy
A DoD-wide vacancy announcement service has

been establishedby the Centralized Referral Activ-
ity (CRA), Dayton,. Ohio.-This -service is to an-
nounce- job opportunities throughout, the Depart-
ment of--Defense. A new vacancy listing has been
received in the Civilian Personnel- Office. The
listing contains description of duties, and instruc-'
tionson making applications..Interested indviduals
:may review the list. in Room 100, Bldg. 35.or

call- 545-7653/1610.

Education assistance .
The deadlines are approaching for the submission

of applications, and related documents -to obtain
Army Emergency Relief- (AER) Education Assis-
tance.

Dependent children of active, retired- and de--
ceased Army personnel are eligible to apply'for
loans-or scholarships' from AER forthe school
year beginning September 1981. This assistance is
available for post-secondary, vocational or under-
.graduate college studies. Financial aid forms, which
must be submitted in conjunction with applications,
are due at Headquarters, AER by Feb. 15, 1981.

For more information and applications come by
the. AER office, Room 112, Bldg.. 83, or call
545-4043. "

-Automotive course" -
A 40-hour automotive dia~gnostic course will be

held Jan. 19 -23. The course includeS instruction on
the trouble shooting of diesel engines, fuel and air
induction SYstems, electrical systems, interpreta-
tion of trouble shooting charts and wiring diagrams
and-the use of diagnostic equipment•

Prospective. students must be assigned in motor
-pools. or '-maintenance shops .. and have a basic

knowledge of automotive vehicles. Request for
quotas should be submitted through channels to the

MaintenanceDivision, ATTN: ATZB-DI-MA-Q.

Army ROTC.
Columbus College offers a Department of Military.

Science,-Army ROTC program, which trains stu-
dents for careers in the military. This program
can -provide a great deal ofassistance to those
students desiring a:college education and a career
development program.-.but who might lack the.-
financial -assets to'complete college. Formore infor-

mation -call Capt. Pereira at 568-2058/2207.'

Christmas Tree Sale
The Columbus Optimist Club's Christmas. Tree

Sale is now in progress at the Columbus Municipal
Stadium from noon till 9 p.m. daily until Christmas
Eve.

FRONT -BRAKE -SPECIAL :
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ON"

CLEANING-

CARPET CLEANED, Holi-
day Special Now Until
X-mas. $12.50 a room. Call
563-5674.
'CLEANING QUARTERS
Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.

YARDWORK

ODD JOBS, pruning, rake
leaves, clean out gutters,
most anything. 563-3704.

.,Use L-E
Want Ads

ITEMS
OF INTEREST e 10;

CHRISTMAS PARTY? If
you ore planning o Holiday
Cocktail Party, Office
Party or Wedding Recep-
tion, relax.., let a profes-
sional mixologist barten
your get together. Call
Tom, 563-5087.

LOST AND
FOUND 1i

LOST: ladies red wallet
with important cards and
papers in Oakland Park. In
the name of Catherine or
Robert 0. Evans of
Marianna, Florida. If-found
call 689-5434.
LOST: mens' watch, Seiko
Quartz, near Kenneth Pro
Shop, Ft. Benning. Re-
ward! Call 687-7598.

ANTIQUES 22

TRY East's Antiques for
beautiful refinished furni-.
ture & small collectables.
1900 Opelika Rd., 297-1846.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St..Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:0"Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

BANKRUPTCY $150
Individual-(No Asset)1.

DIVORCE $1001
Simple-Uncontested "

Plus Court Costs

SM. -N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW
912-Second Avenue

(Across From
i Govt. Center); . i

.323-3664

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMAIC APPLIANCE
Repairs washers & dryers,
buy & sell.-Anytime. Call
689-1373.

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do You lust need some-
one-to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es--
timate. We honor Master.
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

PERSONALS • 8

TROUBLED? Need to. talk
to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 327-3999. Free.
SPECIALIST IV with 63
Hotel 10 MOS in Ft. Hood,
Texas wishes to swap lobs
with same at Ft. Benning.
Call 689-3276.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

RICHER Endeavors, Inc..(
a NON-PROFIT organiza-
tion), will conduct a se-
minar in "Meditation - The
Art of Ecstacy." 682-0930.

DIV;ORCE .S I00

BANKRUPTCY 8175

ADOPTION .1 45
* ,1 f ?I~'~i.i'~s onsI) 5

Law Offices of

*GARYTI
* KLEPAK •

5639333
*(:ros-CROSS t r-. \R

* 0 0

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE
...$100,000

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 ,20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

sui iE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH ST.REF '...322-5372,
.Serving. Ft. Benning Since 1954

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box-711, ColUmbus, Ga. 31994.

Name .................. .. ..................... Phone ......
A ddress. . . . . . .. _._,....-...:.. ..... .. ............................ ...... .. ............

Please run the following ad..........times in The Bayonet-

Enclosed is $.....,...at 51 Per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.53) 0"Bill me.

2 consecutive inse.iens, 46 per line per Inseoion.
3. or mor Consecutive insertions, _32 .per line per insrtlon
Call Classified forrates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be Charged.

! Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday:Prior
to the Friday your ad isto be-published.

EmplyerM/F

'SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
'LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR-

iljl.J. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST'RESULTS! PHONE. 571-8545

"0 "

'I)

(I),

hood.& skirt, $20. Baby
swing with cradle, $30.
,687-4665 or 545-1112.
5,000 BTU Kenmore aircond., $100; sofa, $20; rock-
ing chair, $20; coffee table,
$10. 323-2826 or 322-8129.

ANTIQUES * 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 miles north of Peachtre
Mall up Manchester Ex
presswoy, 1/2 mile East o
County Line. Largest selec
tion of antique oak & wal
nut furniture in the Cc
lumbus Area. Roll todesks, nine bedroom suits
8 chino cabinets, lots o
tables & choirs, pie 'safe
Warehouse full. Open
days. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0 29

COUCH, chair, end table
and coffee table, brand
new, $250. 689-9788 after 6.
GORHAM STERLING
Chantilly, 12 4-piece place
settings, $1500 with chest.
327-1387.
KELVINATOR freezer,
chest type, 18 cu. ft. $195;
apartment size gas range,
$125. Both inexcellent con-
dition. Coll 327-6950.
REFRIGERATOR $45
stove $35, bed $10,902-3rd
Ave. 327-4642. Dealer.
STOVE $45, refrigerator
$45, bed $10, 2600 Buena
Vista Rd. 327-7192. Dealer.

RUMMAGE -
SALE . 30

GIANT Yard sale, 939 A Ki-
gore St., Main Post across
from lump towers, Sat. &Sun. 8 till?
RUMMAGE SALE! Fri.&
Sat. Piggly Wiggly on Ex-
pressway. Ceramics, fall
arrangements-& lewelry.

MISC.FOR SALE . 33

CHAR-BROIL grill. With
skewers. $50. Call 323-1116.
COLLECTORS EDITION
stamp collection. $1000
firm. Col

- 561-1674.
EMPEROR Grandfather
clock, like new, $300.
323-1116.
FIREWOOD: $40 pickup
truck lood, oak & hickory
split. 568-1267 or 689-7803. -
GREAT Christmas gift,
Sears Free Spirit bike, $85.
Call 561-8133,.
HAND CARVED BAR, 3
bar stools with full backs,
formica top. 322-7399.
HAT-racks with umbrella
stands, $21.95.- Grandfather
clocks, $49.95. Bentwood
rockers, $79.95. Large re-
dliners, $79.95. Extra large
beanbags, $24.95. Big 0's
Furniture Warehouse,_ 3808
River Rd.
ITALIAN Carcano rifle, 6.5
mm, good shooter, $65. Call
298-7053 after 5 p.m.
JUNGLE fatigues, toaster
oven, men's 10 sPeed bicy-
c le. 12 in. girl's bicycle, 14
in wheel'- covers.- Call
.687-7071.
TRAMPOLINES, on sale
now! Lay-way one for
X-mas. Cil 323-4779.
WOOD burning stove, an-
tique, with oven, good con-
dition, $300. Bassiriet with

MUSICAL
'INSTRUMENTS e 34

BALDWIN-ORGAN Model
"C720T.-24. Pedals,. Church

e size. From 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
call 884-7786; after 5 p.m

n and weekends call
C7 884-8894.

SHARP stereo, AM/FM
tuner, amplifier, turn fable

P & 2 giant speakers. Will sell •
5, cheap. Call Jim Stripling
)f only 563-3023.
7

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES *37

KENWOOD 710 receiver,
$165; AM/-FM 8frack phono
stereo, $55. Call 687-1071.
REALISTIC stereoIcompo-
nent system with speakers
and 2 tapes. Excellent con-
dition. Will sacrifice $500.
Must see to appreciate. Call
322-8147 after 6:00 p.m.
STEREO Console for sale,
$175. Call 689-6284.

WANTED
.TO'BUY e40
CASH for diamonds, gold;
silver, copper, -old shot
guns & rifles. Phenix Coins
and Antiques, 297-5711.

HIDDEN TREASURE
GOLD EXCHANGE!

Come by 3554 Hilton Ave.
today for the best prices on
gold & silver! Special
grand opening sale on rings
& chains! Need 200 class
rings! Open 10-5.

PETS &
SUPPLIES e 47

AKC Beagle pups, 6 wks.
champion line, Wormed,
$65. Will-hold. 324-2966.
AKC Registered Sheitie
puppies, $125. Will hold
until Christmas. 689-0049.
AMERICAN PITS and
Brindle Bulldog pups, (4)
$65 each- Call 297-5952.
BOSTON Terrier, male, 2Years old. House broken,
$100. Call 855-2391.
COCKER puppies, AKC,
ready for Christmas, $125
each. Hamilton 1-628-5975.
ESKIMO Spitz, solid white,
males. "Parents off pri,-
mises. .$40 each. 687-0767.

HARVARD'S
K-9 CENTER

Check with your Better
Business Bureau. 298-0414.
PEEK-A-POO Puppies, 1
male; 1 female. $35 each.
Call 689-6520.
PEE K-A-POO, (3) $30
each. 1Imale, 2 .females.
Call 689-8842..
SCHIPPERKE, rare Bel-
gian, whelPed 12/11/80, re-
sembles miniature black
bear. $150. Phone
404-323-6546.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY e 48

PIGS for butchering, 50 to
200 P ounds, Now until
Christmas. 855-3650.
REGISTERED purebreed
Arabian Broodmare, 5 yrs.,
good bloodline, must sell,
sacrifice to right person.
Call 323-6078.

C LU B S & . .

Iq

11-II I EL

i
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MEDICAL - BUSINESS
DENTAL * 54 OPPORTUNITY . 66

EXCTIG NE.:

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST EXCITING NEW,PRODUCT OPPORTUNITY
or Medical Labratory New division of multi-fo-
Technician. Full time and ceted manufacturing cam-
-part time positions avail- pony requires a dealer in
able on evening shift. Join the Columbus area for-their,
our fast growing youn'g in- new swimming pool dome"

dependent labratory.. Ex- division. The product is an'
cellent salary, shift differ- air supported vinyl pool
ential, corporate benefits dome which is sold to the
and opportunity -to grow, residential & commercirk--
Contact'ICL of Georgia,;633 markets, enabling the user
19thSt. Columbus, Georgia. to use their Pool on a
404-323-6567., 'year-round basis.
PHYSICAL THE RAPIST & We require an.aggressive.
Occupational Therapist for individual or company with
out-patient developmental a strong direct sales back-
center. Contact M. Marler, ground to represent us inP.O. Box 6147, Columbus, -the COlumbus area.We willGeorgia 31907.

provide the successful ap-
plicant with thoroughTRADES 58 in-th-field training: withextensive advertising sup-
Port &.continuous follow-up
to insure success in this

S *business.
For complete information

DUE to expansion of its & appointment for inter-

Georgia plant, Progressive view please write or call:
Quality Printer requires Leisure'Dome
cutter operators, strippers, Southern Corp. "
plate makers, & misomex 3355 Lennox Rd.
operators. Phone or submit Suite 175resume in confidence to: A G.. ShoewoodAtlanta, -Go. 30326 :

ShorewoodPackaging Corp. 404-237-2973
1707 Shorewood Dr.

LaGrange, Ga. 30240
(404)884.3036 A Life Style

NATURAL GAS PERSONNEL. You'll Fall In
TechniciansI foremen, &seirvi .ce .m e n. C a Ill ove Wi
404-742-8258..

Io

CHILD CARE . 61
BABYSITTING in my
home near Ft. Benning an-
ytime. Call 682-0529.
LICENSED sitter. Macon
Rd. area. Call 563-0184.
WANT babysitter, in my'
home. Monday thur Friday,
7-5:30. CaIl 568-3126.
WILL babysit for children
anytime, including holi-
days. Low •rates. Ft. Ben-
ning. 689-3477.

Use L-E

Want Ads

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.'

Right at new. Hardes.

689-4402

I

DANCERS wanted. Top
salary. Gas Light Lounge.
Call 687-9007.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL e 53

INDUSTRIAL..
MAINTENANCE

I mmediate opening. Must
have experience and wil-
lingness to work hard. Only
those-with industrial expe-
rience need apply. Polease
send resume and'salary re-
quirement to Box 55 C/OLedger Enquirer. Equal
Opportunity Employer,
M/F.
NEED serious musicians
interested in-joining..group
to play in Ft. Benning-C0-
lumbus area. 689-5487.

TOOL AND DIE
MAKER....

Immediate openings. Must
be experienced and willing

-to relocate. Excellent ben-
fits. Please send resume

. and salary requirements to
,Box 55 C/O -Ledger En-
'-iir; Equal Opportunity! mployer,.M/F..

BLOO'D"'
DONORS NEEDED..

..CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are. a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-FRi. 8:30 - 4:00 Sat.

You are Needed

John Elliot Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland.ParkShopping Center
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-RENTALS 71. HOMES -FOR SALE
GEORGIA .- 88G

BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee. ADAMS Park Dr. 6451
Co-op,682-2535;.563-8175. Lease or sale., 4 bedrooms,

2 baths, 327-7251 after 5.
APARTMENTS

I 75
GREEN ISLAND 8%%--

COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2.
bed room. 682-2535; •Five bedrooms, threebath,

563-8175, Fee. Co-Op. living room, fireplace, den,
ONE & TWO bedroom, rea- 13

, acre fenced. 689-0226.
sonable,-near Benning. Call NEAR Forest :Rd. 3.bed-
563-5667 or 682-2390. room,' 1V2 baths. VA ap-

praised $31,000. 8% inter-
APARTMENTS est. Negotiable. 323-3780.
UNFURNISHED. 76 "OWNER North,. 3bed-

. ......__ "-__ "-___rooms, 2.both, 2 carports,
BENNING. 1, 2,. bedrooms, 83/4% equity. 563-0827.

:-garden style, central heat & 3 bedroom house, equity &
air, refrigerator, carpet, aSsume..loan. 3 minutes
disposal, pool. Brick Sher- from main-Post. By'owner.
wood Apts. $155 to $185. Call 322-1974.
Furnished available. Baker ____ "__ 

-
_'_-_"

Plaza Rd.:687-1759.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed- LOTS FOR'SALE. 92
room, furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op,"682-2535;*563-8175. .WATERFRONT[-I.ot for

sale,Green Island Hills.
ONE and 2 bedroom-apart- Call 563-0306 after 6.
ments, lust remodeled. Cal . . ...... __

327-5584 or 327-6350.
REMODELED1-bedroom,
appliances, drapes, carpet,
forced air, washer/dryer
hook-ups, 1405 Virginia St..
$200..687-2647.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

ADAMS Park.Dr. 6451'
Lease or sale.. 4 bedrooms,.
2 baths, 327-7251 after 5.

TWO bedoom brick with op-
1 ' tion to. bu .1-Convenient,to . " = =

Post. ,Call 568-3694.
ST. Marys' area. 2 bedroom

den, lease or rent, $180 or
$200 - deposit. 1-628-5396.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA-* 88A Prices g
ENERGY Efficient-Low cember3
Equity. Ladonia Area. 9' of this a4

-mos. old. Central air, heat,..
3 bedrooms,2 baths.IN-.
COME. TAX- SAVER! By
Owner. 298-3679.
-ENERGY Efticient-Low.
" Equity. Ladonia Area. 9
mos. old. Central-air, heat, J UNE U]
3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
LARGE INCOME TAX .

'SAVER! 298-3679. SPlCIA
Plugs, points,

HOMES FOR SALE.denser, adjust carGEORGIA • ,88G-
GEORGIl  1 G tor, adjust timing,

and labor.

1.69 PER MO.
$3950 -EQUITY, I 2• "N0-creditctheck,'nociual,- i : - I i

fying, pay equity and take" ~over 8V2%. VA loan. East ..
• i.Columbus, 3 bedroomI
.. •brick, inside (laundry,l.-- -. _,.
- built-in kitchen, carportJL_.-ON -

...i" Agent/owner, leigh.C:' IE HWONOR 5 o.__MAJO_
.. :.JDorrough, '568-4444 O, Je BANKAMRICAR

-" .563-1510.': ."+ . JIm m ^ Xm

• able..equity,.+no creditJ r. + ,.i,,,"
'+-check, no qualifying.-8V2% DISC•- "'llmk
"locn. 3 bedrooms, 11V2bathrl I -,-vv

inside laundry,.fencedTONADCU RY I Dis brak padsEIx

Agent/owner, Raleigh BRAK __ _
:Dorrough,568.-4444. or I i ie lP A

563 N -11.UT0.RY Disr.keCads.COLLEGE I
.35017GENTIAN.EBLVD.

is.BLONDIE
PARTS& - LAE

/ V isc

These prices al

IN YOUR Othermodels s

I No

every -day 1801 Box Roa

FARMS &
ACREAGE 96
BY OWNER. 15.8 acres
near Juniper, wooded,
stream, ioins Georgia +Kraft
land, $595 acre, $395 down,
$114 mo. Mike-Moon,
324-6611, 912-649-4941.
HARRIS COUNTY 5/2
acres near 1-185, stream,
owner fifiancing, $440
down, $96 mo. Mike Moon,
324-6611 297-3228.-,.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

MARION TRAILER, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, 12 ft.
wide, 65 ft. long. $4,QOO as is.
Call 297-8625 or 297-3983.
MUST SELL 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, 12x60, wood burning
fireplace, 327-8839.
NEW 1980 mobile homes,
$1000 factory -rebate, 4 left.

,297-6572 or 297-2997.
1979,.14x60,-2 bedrooms, un-
furnished, like new, $500
down and assume $122 mo.-
327-1387.

BOATS - MARINE
EQUIPMENT .0109

FIBERGLASS 15 ft., 50
H.P. Mercury with trailer,
$950. Call 689-1149 after 5.
PROCRAFT 17 ft., Ioaded, •

150 Mercury, like new. Coll
568-3076.
TRI-HULLi15V2 ft.: fiberg-
lass runabout' With 6.5 h.p.
Mercury motor & trailer.
Priced to sell. Call Jim
Stripling only 563-3023.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110
HAR LEYDavidson .1979,
low mileage, good condi-.
tion, 322-8937 after 6.- "
HONDA 125CC 1974, trail &
street, good transportation,
rebuilt- engine, great gas-
mileage, $375. 323-8443,
327-7340.
KAWASAKi 1977, KZ 400,
like brand new, 3,000 miles,
$600 or best offer. Call after
6 p.m. 327-2101.
KAWASKI,175 KO, 76,
good running condition,
-$300. Call 297-2879.

Use L-E Want Ads..

ISTMAS
-.Fl VIC E U

4CIALS
ood thrOugh: De,
1,1980 With a-cop y. .

L I

ILTER
cjun-

rbure-
Parts

"0 .".

CHAN6E

s12"
)R CREDIT CARDS OMASTER CHARGE
)ew CARTE BLANCHE. DINERS-CLUB
S

BOR'.

FRONT-END
ALIGN-'-
+MENT' - ..
Special Price'

$1500'

Our mechanics are certified by
the National Institute for AU-
TOMOTIVE SERV ICE. EXCEL-,
LENCE.

pply,-to 4.1,cylinder, Toyotas'. on.
,lig'htly higher.

[ont-Fri. 7:30-a.m. to- 6:00 p.m.
rdy8:30 am to 1, p.m.l

a 4ppointm~ent necessary,
a563-7551

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES : 110

YAMAHA -'79 Cycle 650CC.
Lesstthan 10,000 miles, like
new. Priced to sell. Call
J.im Stripling only
563-3023. .
-17 GS 750L, must see+ 

to
appreciate. Just turned
8,000 miles. $2000. Evenings
489-5277..
1978 YAMAHA 250 CC, 2100
miles. 1979 YAMAHA 80CC,
1300 miles. Both in excel-
lent condition. 298-1622

TRUCKS &
BUSES: 1
F-100 pickup 1978, auto-
matic, air, power, mud
tires, _must sell. 298-3963.

-Use L'E Want Ads
PO R D 65 Van..Carpet &
panelin'g, $650. Call
322-4143..
K-S BLAZER, ';78. V-8,
4-Speed, 2 wheel-drive.
Good mileage, sharp. 8 till 5
call 687-5825.

TRUCKS &
BUSES ._114

'73 GMC 3/4 Ton, 4 wheel
drive truck. Loaded. Best
offer. 323-0244 or 322-0396
after.3 p.m.

AUTOS
WANTED . 115

CASH
atter 6 p.m. TOYOTA Landcruiser 1970, P

hardtop, $1595.* Call Talbot- we Pa-More
PARTS ton, .1-665-8730 after 6 -P.m.

297-1444. Any make, any model. v

CHEVROLET Vega, 1.9,74,l C 1978 FORD 4 wheel drive sell parts for'all. make
,-used parts-for.soIe. Call ong bed pickup. Call Morris Rd. Auto Part4

297-9022 before 6 pm. 297-1444. - 687-1958

. .... C O.

XBUYING!FORIG.C

Ve
S.
S,

AUTOS
FOR SALE , 1i
BUDGET RENT-A-'
has several 1980 F
Motor Products for
Good selection.
327-5501 for details.
COROLLA LIFTBA
1979, automatic,
AM-FM .Call Bob Bu-
Maloof Motor
563-7500.

Why. not try
convenient

home delivery

571-853
retr-rnPlM7

INS

FOREIGN PAPE'MONEY'
.:+ ONFED+ERATE"..,MO+NEY, '

.Decol I7,.-20+i+ '  i ; i. +;i
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;UTOS
rOR SALE .117
:ORVETTE 1975, blue with
liver, custom interior,
6,,000 miles, $6500.Call,
55-2131 after 6:00 p.m.
,ODGE 1973 stationwagon,
od condition,, $450 firm.
all 298-1648.
ORD MAVERICK '75, au-
Imatic, 4 door, AM/FM
,dio, 6 cylinder, good con-
tion, call-between 9 a.m.
6. p.m., 563-3541.

GAS SAVER
r178 Mustang- II, radio,
eater, automatic, power
leering, 6 cylinder, air
onditioned, blue, $3495.
all or see Soapy Waters

)NLY at Maloof Motor Co.,
53-7500.

GAS SAVER
976 Volkswagen Rabbit,
M-FM radio,'4 speed, red,

2295. Call or see Soapy
'aters ONLY'at Maloof
iotor Co., 563-7500.

- GAS $AVERS
977 Toyota Corolla, 1979
londa Civic, $4495."each.
ee at call Frank Hill only
t Mqloofs-Motors,

53-7500.

FT. BINNING
EM5s & Up

o NO CREDIT?
- NEW IN TOWN?
'can make special
r ancing arrange-

nts for you.
Jo Cash Required
for 2 months.
00 PROBLEM TOO

for me to over-
;ome.
Over.. 600 New &
Used Cars and
trucks to choose
from. Call me. for a
personal interview
and RIDE TODAY!

DENNIS BUXTON ONLY322-8881

BILL HEARD CHEVROLET
Manchester Expressway

Only
FREE. RIDE FROM:"

BENNING

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117

GRAN PRIX LJ, '1979,,-
24,000 miles, excellent con-
dition, $6500. Call 689-8931.
GREEN Diplomat, 1979,
air, Power steering &
brakes,. cruise control, tilt.
seats, take up payments.
Call 323-9219.
MAZDA '79. Automatic,
AM/FM cassette, air, low.
mileage. Johnny Reeves
324-1234, dealer.
MG '79 Midget. One owner,
like new, low mileage. Must
sell ! Johnny Reeves-
324:1234, dealer.
MUSTANG '73. Newly over-
hauled 351C. Air condition-
ing, automatic, all power
accessOries, mags, new
front tires. $1295. 561-9497.
MUSTANG1967, new paint,tires, runs good, $1050. Call
561-4432 after-3 p.m.
PONTIAC 1970 2 door hard-

-top, excellent- condition,
$650 or best offer. 561-0586.
VEGA 1973, stationwagon,
V-8, excellent-running con-
dition. $1500 or best offer.

,31
AUTOS jSPORTS R T -SPORTSSPORTS
FOR SALE .117 CARS *-118 CARS -. CARS '.118

TOYOTA COROLLA 19767 TRANS AM 1980, excellentauoaic i.codto -CRETE17,loaded, F.IA1T Spyder,'converti-ble, odtotlae,$35o

only $2300. 687-4312. excellent condition, $7395 or 55,000-miles;-British :racing bestfter. Call 297-5880.best offer. Call 297-5880. green, $2500. Call 561-7554.TVOLKSWAGEN Bug 1970, -"T'RI UMPH:'79--Spitf ire.
semi-automatic, AM/FM FIAT.1975, X19, 4 speed, MG-MIDGET,.1973. New Local owner, extra clean,
radio, tapedeck, good-con- -good condition. Call clutch, new tires, $1400. greaton gas. Johnny
dition. Call 322-5496 days', 324-1660.: Call 322-4191. Reeves 324-1234 dealer.
561-8385 after 6.

"OFFICERS" "
OCS-IOBC. No money
down, no-previous credit
needed on new or used cars
or trucks. See or call "Top"-
Campbell only 563-3023.-,

Barrington .'Ford

Vlaul Havener has purchasi.,
ACE MORRIS

AUTO WRECKING CO.
1 " 9009.th St. .

and is ready to install used U
-motors and transmissions. Au-
tomatic ttansmissions, $200.
Used motQrs, $350 to .$500.
F ee recker-service on lobs (

3 23-4881

'RENT, A,'CAR
S-DAY SPECIAL.I!!

WED. DEC. 24th TO MON. DEC. 29th

AS
LOW AS. $0fl98-77PLUS TAX

FREE' •MI 0 E1
Minimum Deposit $1.25

Make Your Reservation Now-Call Ran Oavis

1541 1st Ave.

THE- OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE-SP ORTY MADA.R7S
MAZDA .

MEANS
MORE-

1981 MAZDA RX-7S.
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign • 31% better mpg than last
year

*Remember, compare this EPA estimate to!the "esti
mated' mpg" of other. cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how. fast you drive,. weather
conditions, and trip-length. Your actual highwaymileage-will probably be less than the estimated
highway mileage.
*Mazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

0 5-speed- overdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
*New features * New value-'
Come see it now!

M21. 30ESTE MPG .est., hwy Mpg

BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED-MAZDA DEALER!CHARLES- LEVY

MOTOR COMPANY
2027 Box Rd. 1

563-8206 , MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
1101 4th Ave.324-41 71

.-- . . . ... 324-4171

77.1 MERCURY MAR-
QUIS 4-door," automatic, air, am-fm,
power steering and
brakes........... 3895

78 DODGE

COLT 2 door, silver,$ 75O
very.economical c.ar ..... 1-75

79 ,LTD I 2 s4450
'lolike new .

78 CORDOBA.-auto-
matic, air, power win- $AAA
dows, seats-.....4...

u-SEDCARS

OPP
78 IMPALA 9-passenger statior
wagon, radio ....heater, automatic, ai
conditioned, power steering &
brakes, luggage rack, like
new........................$4891

78 GRAND PRIX loaded includini
bucket seats, wire wheel covers, mcroon, nicest in town, see to,
appreciate ....................$
78 NOVA 2-Dr., radio, heater, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power--
steering ........ ......................$3995
78 OLDS Cutlass Brougham loaded
all the fine-Oldsmobile options,
wire wheel covers ..........$ 579!
80 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2-Dr.,
radio, heater, automatic, power steering
& brakes, rally wheels,-vinyl
roof ...... .. $6695
80 MALIBU Classic 2-Dr.. radio,
heater, automatic, power steering &

brakes, factory air, rally wheels,
AM-FM stereo tape, black
on black .............................. $62 95

ILL HEARD'Si... 
.. ........

IC.TORY DRIVE
XMAS SPECIALSO

36.Victory' Drive 689-7377
.SeeorC all: Ted Wallace

NEW CHEVRoLET Bernard Alston,-or. Dewey . Thorpe, Mgr.
..W . . .. LE

.X OK USED CARS. Financig
______________,_______. For The Military

I0 CITATION radio, heater, auto- 78 MALIBU V/6, radio, heater, auto-matic, air conditioned, powererA . * matic, air conditioned, powerusteerin.q (2) 80 CE .

5
g

'5

I,

I

steering, low miles ................. .P199TU

79 LeMANS 2-Dr., radio, heater,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, vinyl
roof......... ............... -. . 95

76 FORD ELITE radio, heater, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power steering &
brakes, vinyl roof, wire wheel
covers.. ....................$2495

GENERAIL MOTOS PARTS DIVISION

Keep That
Great GM
Feeling With
Genuine GM BfLL
Parts. f l

You'll
never

be
under I-

UJ

wire wheel covers, vinyl roof. -
,like new ................. ... 469

-78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2-Dbr. hard-
.top, loaded with all the ac-_
cessories, low miles................. $4895
77,OLDS Cutlass Salon-
loaded ......... ................. '$3995

(1) 77 GRAND PRIX silver
blue, loaded, your choice .... i$3995

tEARID
, - Drive

irP.8971377.

air conditioned, one tan, one
red, low miles, your choice.. $i69

80 BUICK Regal 2-Dr., automatic,
power steering.& brakesfac
tory air, rally wheels ...... $6695.

76 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air
conditioned, power steering &
brakes, rally wheels, vinyl
roof ............ ............. .$ 2495
79 COUGAR XR7 loaded, 30,000
one owner miles,-black with chamois
vinyl -roof, saddle vinyl inte-
or... ............... .............. S S2 56
77 FORD Club Wagon, 8 passenger,
automatic, power steering &*flAin
brakes, factory air, like new.$i1 6

78 M LIBU Classic 4-Dr., automatic,
power steering & brakes fac-
tory air,-like new.......$4695

79 'TOYOTA
* COROLLA LIFTBACK,

automatic, exfra, extra,$
sharpe ............

79 COUGAR XR7
fully equipped special $AAAE
value OP083............ 14995

76, CONTINENTAL
MARK IV all

Continen'tal access-
ories Like new-....... .

78 MALIBU Classic 2 dr.
auto, air, tape player,
power steering and $5495
brakes ................. 14 .

78 LINCOLN Town Car,
dr., all* Lincoln -access-
or .es ................... . V7 5

78 CADILLAC'El
Dorado, Special Car,$ 7 0EA
Special Price............"J v

4

78FORD' LTD II
excellent value........$3995

78. COUGAR.-XR7
automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, $A'r ,4095

P082........... VY

m

77 OLDS utlass Supreme,
real nice-ar, fully $
equippedl............ 4300

rlI
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-- ~ ~.FAMOUS =

_ CATNAPPERS SET 2

-- 0 M/FM REEIE
-- Reduced9TRNAL

CARTRIDGE,
S -TRACK PLA

1 " RELOAD'

SReg $2494$600 SAVE
-><;• -L LTHISNow $%07-$FOR-

:. ............ .... . $4T990%su .9TAL5

N , SOFAS- A

GROUP' BEDRC

- RECLINERS,

~Reg.,*
"~~~~~ F i995 ull Sih

•~~~ Two Position Recliner •HruonFbi

;I GUN CABINET
' O1 Holds 6 Guns "

0eTamper Proof LockCHAI
* HoldssDGuns

0 Tempered Glass Doors
0 Hickory Finish

-Many Others
to Select

9 $ Eight Different ColoB!
ON* 0 Double Bagged!

.... FURNI

Select From Brand Name Gift Items FU NI
_CHAIRS HUNTLE

N SLEEPERS BASSETT
SRECLINERS BROYHILL -to-

BUSHLINE to
MI HUYOUTH GROUPS
SART DECORATOR MIRRORS 70%

• .WOODLAND. OIL PAINTINGS " I":" TAT U AIESo "'
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Highwa y is peacetime battlegroi,. 
...

,

BY B. .Selling POV accidents. Speeding and fatigue are also mak. drowsy.
197th Infantry Brigade at the heart of that matter. Had someone been 'e takea buddy with you Having

What .causes the most deaths and injuries to more safety-concious,. accidents would have talk toand to-help you do the drivin
~ 1,I-~S5 C n A4 nT n'x'r~

te pea.Leuu ie uu Uei iai iuit;N uu. vIasly
of these accidents could have been avoided if,
someone used a little more common sense.

It is shocking to note that in fiscal year 1979,
the Army lost 301 soldiers, the strength of two
infantry companies, to such accidents. Two
thousand other soldiers were injured, some
permanently. What is at the lheart of thismat-
ter?

Drunk driving. It is the number one cause of

C. G.'S message
The Christmas-New Year holiday season is a time

of -joyous fellowship and gala festivities. As families
and friends gather together, we'should eachmake a
special effort to place the welfare and safety of
those around us ahead of our personal desires, thus
assuring fond memories of the season for every-
one.

As a member of our Fort Benning family,_ each
of you bears a great personal and moral responsibil-
*ity to pursue allyour seasonal -activities safely in
order to prevent needless- accidents which may
result in- tragedy. Although Fort Benning has not
recorded an accidental death-during this period
since 1975, approximately 1,100 Americans will die

this year as a result of holiday accidents. It will take
a concerted effort by all of us to prevent a tragedy
among our personnel..

If your plans for the season include driving,
allow plenty. of-time for rest breaks when traveling

long distances, ,be alert for• drivers Under .the

influence of alcohol, and- think "defensive driving"--

whenever you are behind the wheel. While decorat-

ing your home for the festivities, use fire retardant

decorations and approved electrical devices,-and be

sure to keep mistletoe and poinsettias away from

small children.

I sincerely hope you and your families enjoy the

holidays to the fullest extent possible and I look
forward to working with you in the -coming New
Year.-

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
- : Major General, USA

S Commanding

never occured .

Safety'. is everybody's business because it
keeps the soldier alive A soldier's life'needs to.
be safeguarded from accidents. This can be.
done by following some of these tips:

* obey the speed limit.
* be alert especially on unfamiliar roads.

* don't-drive long trips without -frequent
breaks. Long hours behind the wheel tend .to

someone tc!
g is a safer,'-:!

way to travei. -
* don't be ashamed to let a buddy who is

more alert and more. sober drive. If he lets
you drive when you've hadtoo much too drink -
you both are in trouble. d

* use your head.. If you are tired. or drunl
don't drive., Also, do your car racing. on an au-
thorized-track, not on the interstate.

Remember, POV safety can be a lifesaver-
possibly yours!...

Medal givenfor creek rescu-e
On March 29, 1977, Sp5 Alzonia Wilson was not

supposed -to be on duty, but he was filling in while
a friend went to lunch He was a member of the
Military Assistance to Safety, and Traffic (MAST)
team. The call for help came in from Alabama.
Three Auburn University students were stranded on
the Saugahatchee Creek with no way off the;

-river.

The weather was bad. The students could .not
swim the swift current of the rain swelled creek.
After their canoe overturned, the students managed
to steer the canoe to a clump of trees in the middle
of the river. They climbed to the top of the trees
and waited for help. The Alabama State Patrol
could not get the students off the river. The MAST
team arrived on the scene and. the State Patrol
directed the MAST helicopter to the students.

The crew-of the helicopter examined the .situ-
ation. They could not drop the jungle penetra-
tor because it might get caught in the trees. The
MAST team could not leave -the students in the

.trees, which left only one alternative. Sp5 Wilson,
then a member of the 498th Medical Company,
34th Medical Battalion, strapped himself to the
jungle penetrator and was lowered down to the
students. Finding the students' healthy, he directed
the helicopter using hand and arm signals toward
the trees and the.students.

One student at a time was:strapped to the pene-
trator and Wilson and raised to the helicopter.
Wilson made the 100-foot trip three times. The.
students were saved. The-pilot submitted Wilson for
a. Soldier's Medal, the highest peacetime award.
given for heroism.

On December 16th, 1980-Wilson, now-a staff

sergeant assigned-to Company B, NCOSI, was
awarded the.. Soldier's Medal. According

to. Wilson, the paperworkthad to be rewritten once or

twice and then was approved by the then Command-
ing General, Maj. Gen. Will Latham. The paper-
work finally went all the way toDepartment of the
Army.-Department of the-Army. approved the
award.

The -Soldier's Medal is not the first.award Wilson
has recevved. He'has previously been awarded the
National Defense Ribbon, three Good-Conduct
Awards,and the Air Crewmember. Badge. Wilson
has been a squad instructor with the Primary
Leadership Course since its beginning and hopes to
soon get an assignment working in his primary skill,
as a medic.

About our
cover

Featured onour front page are Tam-
mara Smith, surrounded by toys, Sp4
Merriweather opening agift and SSgt.
Aldon Smith .showing off an award
winning holiday ham.
Design and artwork done by Carol
Bunn, Ledger-Enquirer artist.

OAYONTM
The Bayonet iS Published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a -

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.
,The -Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and.are notto be considered those of the Department of the,:
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity, by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention:- BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World. Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications Of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer; through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-279-1.. .

For information concerning -,advertising or. anymatter of a business.nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, ASsistant Mgr.

324-5526-Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

SW.B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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planscut i..ll ss cost
Rising medical costs mean military families may

need help with their portions of CHAMPUS bills. An
awareness of individual and family needs,
CHAMPUS coverage and limitations, and the op-.tions of private supplemental insurance should all be
considered when health care coverage is examined.
Be sure that your health coverage program-can save
you unnecessary financial hardships.

Several service-oriented groups have Supplemen-
tal insurance plans to help pay that amount if
CHAMPUS does not cover the entire cost. Some
plans also cover the deductible. Others supplement
Medicare coverage for members over 65 and.their
spouse, or hospital income plans which provide a
cash income whenever the insured is hospitalized.

These plans are all limited. They don't cover any
injury or sickness as a result of war, or treatment
for alcoholism or 'drug addiction. They also often

exclude coverage for pre-existent conditions during
the initial months 'of the policy.,

Premiums for these supplemental plans are
usually much lower than for. other health plans
which cover the entire cost -of- medical care.
However, CHAMPUS does'not officidlly approve or
recommend any of the plans.- Among 'the plans
available:

9 The Air Force SergeaNt Association, P.O. Box
9081, Washington, D.C., 20003, 'is open to active or
retired enlisted in the United States Air
Force(USAF), Air National Guard, Air Reserve,

'Army Air Corps or' their reserves and former
enlisted who are now commissioned or warrant
officers.
* The Army Logistics Association, Suite 300, 1000
Connecticut Avenue, N.W.Washington, D.C., 20036,

Gen Meyer gets applause
Speaking to a combined military and civilian audience at the Trade Center in
Columbus recently, Gen. Edward C. Meyer, U.S. Army Chief of Staff praised the
relationship between soldiers and the Columbus and Phenix City communities. Gen.
Meyer was the featured speaker at the Follow Me Chapter of the AUSA's winter
membership meeting.,

VALYA ND I 1 J1t'i1 E~A T.SEILS4

.,OPE J E.-S N "-.II h'iIIk M.UkiIIIPi
0CLOSED, ONA

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE SUGAR CURED $ 115
$ 1.40Lb SMOKED LB.

ME H H S WITH M EAT
WITH MEATPURCHASE HAMS PURCHASE

WE ACCEPT USDA WE CARRY CHOICE ANDGOOD__FOOD STAMPS !'.P 0 E

VALL.EY BRAND
M IEATCQ P N~

CHOICE Reg. 1.78 lb

HIND $lA4o
QUARTERS

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING

124 LB.-YIELD 1 & 2ONLY! CHECK YOUR!-YIELD GRADE-.
(VERY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD

4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE Uj NONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR

MEATS!

is open -active, retired or reserve members of
uniformed service, civilians who represent industry
and government employees.

* The.Association of the United States Army, Dept.
CFM, 2100 M Street, N.W. Washington, D.C., 20036,
is open to anyone interested in the Army and
national security.

e The Fleet"Reserve Association, 1303 New Hamp-
shireAvenue, N.W. Washington, D.C., 20036, is open
to active and retired members of the United States
Navy(USN),-Marine Corps and Coast Guard.

0 The National Association for'Uniformed Services,
956 North Monroe Street, Arlington, Va., 22201, is
open to all ranks of active, reserve and retired
members of all uniformed services. Widows may
participate even though their husbands had not
previously participated.

• The Navy League of the United States, 2100 M
Street, N.W. Washington, D.C., 20037, is open-to any
American citizen of good character. Widows may
participate even though their husbands had notpreviously participated.

* The Reserve Officer's Association, One Constitu-
tion Avenue, N.E. Washington, D.C., 20002, is open to
any regular, .reserve, active or inactive officer of
the uniformed services.

0 The Retired Officer's Association, 1625 Eye. Street.,
N.W. Washington, D.C., 20006, is open to past or
present commissioned or warrant officers in the
seven uniformed services.

* North Carolina Blue Cross/Blue Shield, P.O. Box
2291, Durham, N.C., 27702, is open to military
retirees and.eligible dependents.

0 The Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company, 1666
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.C., 20009, is
open to all ranks of active, reserve and retired
members of all uniformed services.

* The Non-Commissioned Officer's Assdcia-
tion(NCOA), NCOA/CHAMPUS Aid Health Plan,
Academy Life Insurance Company, One Valley
Forge Plaza, Valley Forge, Pa., 19482, is open to
active, retired, reserve and National Guard E-4
through E-9 members of the uniformed services andtheir dependents.

(Courtesy of TRADOC Command Information
Branch, Fort Monroe, Va.)

U _____________________________________________________________________________________
U

- HEAR YE! HEAR-Y1
. Ix TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Percentage

Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks willbe 12%

including Credit Life Insurance at no cost .to.the
'individual member. We will finance up to 80%
of the selling-price for up to 48 months on 1981 -

model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR' LOAN* DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETA~
6.82-0'830

BTIC LDG. #2786 Eckel Stree

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

L N

ilLS

Open, 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-1.85
NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.

• - I I I la . .

I

31t
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Capt. Buford C. Blount marks his map to
Show:the current battlefield situation.

A cavalry scout Vehicle piece is-moved on themap board during the exercise.

Border battle fought with Computer
Editor's note: the .information for the following
feature was compiled from interviews -and news
releases from the-197th Infantry Brigade.

By Tim Boivin :
Photos by Gill Carlen

The 197th Infantry Brigade responded to a Soviet
attack on the northern, border of a friendly.nation

last week.
Sound a little far-fetched? With the Computer

assisted Map Manuever Simulation (CaMMS) the
capability to train for such an attack-is available to
the 197th.

Capt. Bob Babicke, in charge of deploying the
Soyiet forces, explained, "Headquarter units of each
Battalion in the brigade are out in the field. They
call in their position to the S-3's at the 197th's Avia-

tion hanger at Lawson Army Air Field. The S-3's tell
them, where to station themselves by looking at the
current Soviet positions on the CAMMS-board."

Babicke added, "The board is like a big 'Risk'
game board of the-area. I move the Soviet troops
where I feel they, should be. All of the movements
are fed into a computer and sent by phone lines to
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. This exercise lasted from
10 a.m. Tuesday until noon Thursday."

Through the use of special forms all aspects of
the war are programmed into the computer at Fort
Leavenworth. Maj. Kenneth D. Martz, chief
CaMMS controller, emphasized, "This system
allows us to train in any type of terrain in the world
without sending the soldiers there. When the com-
puter gives us the results, it shows everything in-.
cluding casualties; equipment losses, fuel oil and
ammuhition consumption."

"It familiarizes the commanders.with the enemy's
weapon systems," said Capt. Mitchell S. Dossett.

The exercise had four objectives for the 197th.
They were:

*Exercise commanders and the staff in com-
bat, combat support -and combat service support op-
erations in a mid-intensity environment.

*Exercise intelligence gathering and dissemi-
nation systems.

*Exericse the reporting chain from the com-
pany to.. corps level

.*Review brigade and battalion tactical'- stan-
dard operating procedures.

In a..recent CaMMS exercise .72nd Engineers
helped the 197th Infantry Brigade cross the Chatta-
hoochee River without delay. Using a ribbon bridge
raft powered by twin deisel engines the river was
crossed in nine minutes.

~rossi~tg~asvw~h rj~b~nbridge

ON



All of us at the
BAYONET -
wish all of
our readers
a Merry
Christmas

WITH TV
RENTALS

COLORITV
As Low As

8 30
18a month

BLACK- & WHITE
.. As Low As

$798 a month

WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS

On March 3, 1948 the Nelson Building, Bldg. 215 (Provost Marshal's Office)
was named after Sgt. Nelson.

THE,', GREAT AMI

"CAR WI
"It Looks Like A T)

"When Santa washes-his slerigh" Give
your car or sleigh a Merry Christmas at
either location!

3281 Victory Drive
In Front of.Gaylords TWO LOCATIONS

14' TrUck Bay

RICAN "
SH"

rtain Station"'

1023 280 By Pi
at 25th Avenu
12' Truck Ba.'

s
le

RENT
OR

BUY
AND

SA'VE
WE DELIVER

.EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV-STEREO.REPAIR

ONEDAY...FREE ESTIMATES SE VICE~SERVICE

MODERN TV &.APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD.- PHONE G674149
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr..

MODERN "TV & APPLIANCE'
..SALES - SERVICE * RENTALS
.

T, 

I

ATTENIqTON

Ft. BenningV
Drive A Little SAVE A LOT

-.On TV RENTALS

OUR
RENTAL PRICES

*SAVE
You MOney

* OurTV's
Are Like. New

* We Offer
A Rental: 

-

Purchase Plan

I -
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What's Happening At

BRT BENniNGOFF......ICER'S C'LUB
Building 1 28./Fort Benning, GOa,"

MAKE YOUR Tickets for New Year's

EW YEAR'S IEve Celebration at. the .'
Officer's Club are now

EVE on.. sale. Price per person
EW ME Iwill.be for the New Year,,

RESERVATiONS I$19.81.Ticketprice in-
RESERVAT S "-cludes 1Split of. cham--.J

1 kIA/I Ipagne, all-your drinks,.

'I V' I dinner buffet and a conti-
nental breakast, party

Come-By Room favors and entertai-n-

# 5 Officer's Club Ent.

.. ;. . . ...

Wising You A Merry Christmas And sH ag New Year!
FROM THE STAF AND MANAGEMENT/OFFIR CLUB

Pvt. 2 Mckinely L. Bullard, 533rd Transportation
Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engi-
neer Grouup was tried Thursday and found guilty of
one count of larceny (he stole an M-16 rifle.) He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for four
months, forfeiture of $300 a month for four months,
reduction to E-1 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Warren A. Singleton, 444th Transportation
Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engi-
neer Group, was tried Thursday and found guilty
of one count of wrongful appropriation (he stole a
car radio and cassette player) and four counts of
AWOL. He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 75 days, forfeiture of $300 a month for two
months and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Robert C. Jones, 608th Ordnance Company,
67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer Group,
was tried Friday and found guilty of one count
AWOL, one count of disobeying a lawful command
and one count of breaking restriction. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 30 days
and forfeiture of $330 a month for two months.

CENTRAL
-CHRISTIAN-CHURCH
.(Disciples of Christ)

..Orville L. 'Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

Ann1

BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT
(FOR PERSON WEIGHING 150 Ibs.*).. ..' ' *• " " ' ... B ,A .C .

TYPE OF DRINKBADCK
PER DRINK

REGULAR' ''2oz SERVING
BEER 4% ALCOHOL .02

RED/WHITE 3oz. SERVING
WINE(CHAMPAGNE) 12% ALCOHOL .02

HARD _(WHISKEY, VODKA,-ETCJ. 6 4ozALCIHL .02LIQUORS. 45% ALCOHOL. .0

3-2,oz SERVING .04

MANHATTAN -15% ALCOHOL_____
OLD*FASHIONED -4oz.SERVING.
DAIQU0RI ALEXANDER.15% ALCOHOL .03

' -" ".... : '.....Boz.SERV I NG .. '

HIGHBALLS 8oz% SERVING .03
7% A LCOHOL ____

IF YOUR TOTAL ALCOHOL LEVEL IS .05 THROUGH .10 YOUR DRIVING
ISIMPAIRED, OVER .10YOU ARE LEGALLY DRUNK.

C reaed by De)bbie Lowen

La

Non

iiii

FOX:HOLE
0pen Daily 1300w2300 Hours

CUSTER'
TERRACE ANNEX
L t Operatingb .Day Will Be Sun-
day, 21 December 1980. Re-OpenFor Normal. Operating Hours
*-8 January -1981.

MAIN CLUB
Closed'24, 25, 26, and 31 Decem-
ber 1980 (Until New Year's Eve
Celebration), And 1 And 2 Jan-
uary 1981. Resume Normal
Operating-Hours 5 January'
1981.

YO.U ARE
INVITED

:TO ' ATTEND
CHURCH-OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
BIBLE

r4c STUDY
.10AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
N EVENING

WORSHIP
S 6 PM

k WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

FOR r 916-AuM/04

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGTOFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

( .0C ' OV R0 4 0

"

ONLY 0
MINUTES
FROM IFT. f
BENNING VIA .
LINDSAY CRK. !6
,BY PASS ,
SUNDAY 'p

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.-
Morning Worship
11 am.
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible-*Study7 30 p m

vlCI ~

•"4102 MACON ROAD.
I "Opposite "
Parkhill Cemetery

Ann,
anders

--iiFOR
RESERVATIONS

682-0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only
• - - - -I
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The popularity of BB..and pellet guns is reflected.
in the tremendous sales volume .of these weapons
over the years.. Most young boys would give their
right arm-to own an air rifle or pistol ; indeed, many
will see their dreams come true this Christmas.

Used with caution and under adult supervision,_
they represent a young

boy or girl's-first-steps
towardthe proper and
safe handling of fire-
arms. However, there . 4
are few situations more
potentially dangerous,.
than placing oneof these.
weapons in the hands of.
an inexperienced and ,gal

unsupervised child. L vRD L.-
Police handle .hun- Col. Ward

dreds of calls each year
concerning both destruc;- Provost'Marshal
tions of property and .
personal injury result-
ing from misuse of-pellet and BB guns. A.sharp
increase,in.... broken quarter windows and vehicle
windshields.:'shattered' by these weapons during the
past few months :indicates that Fort Benning is not
exempt from the problem.'.

An incident that occured here last year really
brings-home the potential danger. A 10-year-old boy
received a pump air rifle from his parents for his
birthday. it was equipped with a telescopic sight and

TIGER.
On the

comic

Ci AyD"

* LGGHT
i8E&VICE

Join Edgewood Baptist Church for the
annual Christmas Eve -service. Warm and
congenial worship and celebration of the
birth of Christ with beautiful music, the

spoken word from the scripture, and living
testimonies.

December 24th
.10:30 pm

g ood Baptist

prayer 6 praise ,* personal work
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

__._- _ D - i,- id Howle, pastor

could be pumped up. until, the pellet it fir:ed had
almost the velocity of a .22 caliber bullet.

Unknown to-his parents, the boy loved to sit at his
bedroom window and fire the gun at objects-outside.
One afternoon he: shot at. a small girl playing in her
yard across the street. The pellet struck her in the
head; she survived simply because the boy had not.
had enough strength to pump-the rifle up to its full
capacity. A near tragedy 'which,.could have been
averted had the weapon been properly respected.

USAIC Reg. 210-5 categorizes'BB guns and air
rifles/pistols as weapons. It requires their registra--
tion with the Provost Marshal and specifies that
"they may be fired on-post in approved hunting areas
and under the supervision of an adult.

• Let's make this a happy-and safe holiday season.
Don't allow children to have free access to any
weapons in your home-and teach them to handle BB
and pellet guns with common.sense and- safety,

Many children will be receiving bicycles for
Christmas. Parents, let me-urge you to protect
"Santa's"-investment by getting these bicycles
registered With the Provost Marshal's Office. Bring
information-on -the make, model and serial number

-to the Vehicle Registration-Section and be issued a
post decal to place on the bicycle's rear fender.

This is an important first step in safeguardifig the
bicycle, ,for. it serves as a deterrent, to potential
thieves and gives us the information-necessary to
assist recovering the bicycle should it become lost
or stolen.

There has been several incidents recentlyof gas
siphoning from vehicles'.parked in parking-lots-and
in front-of quarters. With the spiraling cost of
gasoline these days, I strongly recommend that
owners equip- their cars.witha locking-gas cap=--it
may be a whole lot cheaper in the long run.

Ff4H-mE

SBeer Company, 1133 4th Street
DISTRIBUTORS OF:

-COUPON..

5 00

with purchase a I
precisio-n Cut & I

,Blowdry.
I BUENA VISTA PLAZA ONLY 1
I Coupon Good"Thru

Jan. 3rj I

Buena Vista Plaza
Near Howardq

561-1786
Hours: Mon.- Sat. 10-7

Division o Wilbanks nteipmses. Inc.

Use L-E .Want Ads

Due:i
Kop

Whing ou A ,,Safe-
~ Mrry. Ch ristmas ,-& ,Happy Nw Yar

OpjGIpX"
WIT

X.3E:
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... DANTESjPROJEC-T
FRESH.
START

LESSON 1

If you are an adult who did not complete high school, here Is an oppor-
tunity for you to study and prepare-for the high school equivalency
certificate (GED) in your own home. This series of seventeen lessons
and mini-exams was prepared'by the De Kalb County (GA) Adult General
-Education Program. The Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education
Support (DANTES) and your base education office, in cooperation with
your installation newspaper, present this series for your benefit.

ENGLISH - LESSON I

Why should a person learn the fundamen-
tals of grammar? For the same reason the
user needs-to know how a machine works
-so it can be used correctly or so an old part
can be replaced with a new one..Most ,peo-
pie have little, trouble being understood by
friends and acquaintances when using or-
dinary day to day speech..If you think about
it, you will realize that we do not punctuate
our speech with periods, commas or ques-
tion marks. Instead, we pause, raise or
lower our voices, and even gesture with our
hands or shoulders, depending on what-we
are saying or how we feel about what we are
saying.
We often do not speak in complete

sentences. We use-single words, snatches
of words or long senttnces that seem to go
on forever. Unfortunately, it is not .always
possible to write the same way as wespeak
If we did, important ideas. would become
confused or misunderstood.. Think of a legal
contract or written instructions telling you
how to assemble a bicycle and you get the

idea how important correct. writing really is.
This type of writing is called ''Formal
English.'' In'this first lesson, the sentence '*
and the basic parts of speech will be in-
troduced. The subject and verb will be ex--
.plained so that you will be able to use them
properly.

The Sentence

The -sentence is a group of words'express-
ing a complete thought. The sentence can
be'very short or it can be long and complex.
Correctly written sentences must have a,.
subjecr and. a verb. The Subject of a
sentence is a noun (name of a person,
place, thing, or idea) or a pronoun (a word
which is used in place of a noun). To iden-
tify the subject, ask yourself who or what is
being talked about. The Verb tells you what
the subject is doing. Example: Bobby Clark
• plays golf. Bobby Clark is the subject of the
sentence because he is the person being
talked about. Plays is the verb because this
tells what- Bobby Clark is-doing in 'the
sentence. In this simple -sentence, only

nouns • and a verb are used. The same
sentence could be expanded to include
several parts of speech. Example. The
brilliant young Bobby Clark plays a superb
game of golf. In the expanded sentence,
Bobby Clark is still the subject and plays is
the verb, but adjectives (modifiers). and
prepositions (words that connect nouns or
pronouns to the-rest of the sentence) have
been added. While you will not be asked to
identify. parts of speech on the G.E.D. test,
you must recognize the different parts of
speech so that you can use them correctly in
sentences.-

Another reason for being-able to identify
the subject and verb in a sentence is so that-
you can make sure that they agree in
number.: Singular (naming one person,
place, thing or idea) subjects require a
singular verb. Plural subjects (more than
one) require plural verbs. Example: John
(one person) is my friend. The girls (more
than one) are my neighbors. You willhave
an expanded study of this in the lesson on
verb usage.

The singular subject takes the s form of
some verbs. Example; Mary knows the new
professor. John and Ann know him. also.
Note that the singular-.subject takes-the s
form of the verb -know and that the plural
subject requires the plain form. When the
subject names a number of people or-things
collectively, a singular verb is used. Exam-
ple. The family is at home this evening. The
annual staff stays late each Tuesday. Some
nouns are always plural and require a plural
verb: Example: My new scissors are sharp.
When words like eyeglasses or scissors are
connected by the expression pair of, a
singular verb is used.

USING ADJECTIVES AND
ADVERBS FOR COMPARISON

In the earlier example, ''The brilliant
young Bobby Clark plays a superb game of
golf,'' young'and brilliant are adjectives,
describing the man, Bobby Clark..If -the
sentence had been changed to read, ''The
young Bobby Clark plays golf brilliantly, the
word brilliantly would -be an adverb, telling
how .he plays. When the word brilliant is

used as an adverb, ly is added to make the
word brilliantly.

Simple modifiers are no problem, but
when the student uses comparative adjec-
lives, .the -three degrees must be
remembered.

1. Positive - expressing a quality - exam-
ple. gracious, smart.

2. Comparative - expressing a higher
degree - example., more gracious, smarter.

3. Superlative - expressing the highest
degree - example. smartest, most gracious.

In the regular, method of changing the
positive form to get the comparative and.
superlative, use more and most. Example.
beautiful - more beautiful - most beautiful.

,-Some adjectives are changed. irregularly or
by changing the words. Example. good -
better - best."Expressions such as more
sweeter, most highest, or worsest are
always incorrect.

Adjectives also describe a noun by telling
what kind-, which one or how many. The,
this,.that and these are usually used as ad-
jectives.

An adverb can tell how, when, .where or
to what extent. The person,'can be
thoroughly disgusted - tells to what extent.*
Watch for common errors involving the use
of good'and well. Good-- describes nouns or
pronouns and well tells how, modifying the
verb.

Helen made a good pie. - adj. describes
pie. She cooks well.-,- adv. describes how
she cooks.

John is a good •swimmer.
He swims well. (never good).
Many expressions used in casual speak-

ing and writing are not considered currect in
more formal grammar.

She did pretty well. - incorrect
She did fairly well. correct

Real cannot be used for very.
Amy is real pretty. incorrect
Amy is very pretty..- correct
Which Sentence is incorrect?

1. a. The group were very noisy.
b. The use of the newspaper to enter-

tain and inform the people has been suc-
cessful.

c. My children are going to day camp
this summer.

d. Al and-Harry were happy to go to
the ball game.

2.-a. Before Susan leaves, she should-
visit Aunt Sue.

b. Karen's best jeans were completely
covered with mud after the -soccer game.

c. A pair of eyeglasses were on the
table.

d.- Jim as well as some other workers
has decided to leave the -company.

3. , The anxious Mother said, 'No
-news -is good. news."

b.,The two boys ride to school
together.

c.-One of-the students takes notes for
three others.

d. Buses and-a train is a part of
a rapid transit system.

4. a. The movie don't begin until four
.o'clock. -

b. One of these cartons contains the
books.

c. His hat'and.coat were on the table.
d. The apples don't look ripe.

5.- a. The captain or the major gives the
orders.-

b. The battery of tests were given on
Friday.

c. Please stay .at the hotel in the
valley.

d. Has John or Mary been to the fair?

Lesson 1 answers

q (g)' () ."(Z) 'B([) "HSI'IDN ,'-

WE WILL BE CLOSED
DECEMBER 25th AND 26th, 1980

Alt.

IN OBSERVANCE. OF-THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

(MALL AND CUSSETA BRANCH -OFFICES
WILL BE OPEN DURING REGULAR SATUR-
DAY-BUSINESS HOURS, DECEMBER 27,

_NATIoNAL BANK of FORT BENNING 
P.O. DRAWER "'J", FT. BENNING, GA. 3.1995

MEMBER FD.I.C. (404) 689-6232

I -

,TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE. AND -

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35-'EROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

147 K GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE,

14K Serpentine :Earrings--------$19.95
Diamond Stud Earrings....,-..$24.95
7" 14K Serpentine Bracelet......$7.99
Butterfly Clasp................$29.95
Selected Earrings* .50% off
14K 15" Serpentine Chain- $14.00
14K-18" Serpentine $Chain."..$17.50

14K'-20" Serpentine Chain------$19.50
1 4K-22" Serpentine Chain......$27.50
14K-24" Serpentine Chain......$30.50
14K-26" Serpentine Chain...,. .. $es31.50
14K-28" Serpentine Chain. .$33.00
14K-30" Serpentine Chain....-.........-$35.50

TIGER EYES JADE- 7mm LAPIS 14K 7mm BEADS
'60 60 $1.75 $2.40

14K 5mm. BEADS 14K 4am BEADS 14K 3mm BEADS
$50 $1.00o so,

WE BUY GOLD & .SILVER

3239 VICTORY DR.' 687-3375

ANADULT
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

Ler lssfid571.m8545.q u r ..... •- ......................
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'Nwmanageetaton
WASHINGTON -(ARNEWS)-A new Defense Offi-.

cer Personnel Management Act (DOPMA) will
result in major changes over, the next few years

designed. to modernize the officer -management
system, said DA .legislative officials.

The passage of DOPMA comes.after a long
period of-negotiations between the. Senate, House
and the Department of.Defense (DoD) over several
key issues. Thebill. was first- introduced in-1974 and-
received an earlyapproval by the House. Changes
introduced by the Senate, :however caused a dead-
lock between the services and the Senate. A recent
compromise version of DOPMA finally broke the
impasse which led to the-Senate's approval of Nov.
21. The bill had grade tables by about 3 percent over
a two year period.

Officials said this wil basically sustain present
officer promotion points ,and opportunities. The
Senate's proposal had called for Field Grade cuts of
20 to 30 percent, figures viewed as too severe by the
services.

The revised DOPMA sets uniform, general

constructiye credit ruifs its own standards for
awarding such credit. Officials believe this change
will attract and retain more highly educated and
technically trained Army officers, especially those

with.. medical skills.
Overall, officials -aid, the Army".feels .,.th'at:.

DOPMA will-improve the. Army's management of
officers. it allowsfor more.equity in the promotion,'
of company grade-officers and permits promotion
authority for captain, to be done-at.Command Levels.
below Department of the Army level.

Further, the services will have 'the. authority to
-.keep -captains who failed to get promoted on Active
duty for a maximum of 20 years and majors up to 24
years.

Other DOPMA guidelines Which impact signifi-
cantly on the Officers Corp are:.

*A single promotion system.' DOPMA end the
dual-temporary and permanent-promotion system.
Officials Said this will. end the perception of
inequality between Regular Army (RA) and OtherThan Regular Army (OTRA) officers Serving on

active duty. All active duty officers will be placed
Under a single "Active Duty List".

.':*The foundation for achieving an all Regular
Force at the eleventh year Time In Service (TIS)
point.

*Promotion according to speciality needs.
DOPMA continues'the current Army policy which
requires that promotion selection boards be in-

1, 1980 Page 9

structed about service skills needs.
-9Three-year' retirement requirement. Officers

must, serve at least -three/years in a, grade to be
eligible for retirement in that grade. Now, retire-
:ment requirements vary based on law and policy.

Senate confirmation of General.officers. The
Senate will confirm appointments to, assignments -
and reassignments of-all generals and lieutenants
generals. -Now, the. President can-approve certain
reassignmentsof generals. Also, the Secretary of
Defense can approve most reassignments for lieu-
tenant generals.

*Pay for involuntary separation.The maximum
pay for involuntary- separation is $30,000 under
DOPMA. Now, officers who leave the service on an'
involuntary basis receive.up to $15,000.

Army officials pointed out the Army has been
moving in the direction of DOPMA for several years
through actions such as selective continuation
boards, providing guidance to promotion selection
boards about speciality needs, and moving toward
flexible promotion points,

DOPMA was signed into law by the President on
December 12. It'is.slated to take effect on Sept. 15,
1981.

.HAPPY
'HOLIDAYS

From
DOMINO'S PIZZA

1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
689-5533

1147-D Henry Ave.,
323-6004

S .aion -

ALERT CABLE
687u.9

SHAKEY'S
3151 Mercury Dr.

- (Across from Cols. Sq.)

.561-2077

From

WOLF'S
DELICATESSEN

2019 S. Lumpkin Rd.
.687-4979-
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The Alaska pipeline runs through Fort Greely.

Snowmen learn 'survivabili ty in Alaska

-SSgt. Peele instructs:soldiers to. ski.

Story and Photos by Carl Crump

"There's cold and then there is
COLD, and believe me, 38-degrees
below zero is 'cold," exclaimed one
frozen but enthusiastic soldier from
the Forever Forward Brigade while
training in .Alaska recently.

The Patriots of Charlie Company,
1st Battalion (Mechanized), 58th In-
fantry have just returned from some
grueling, but valuable cold weather
training at the U.S. Army Northen
Warfare Training Center, Fort
Greely, Alaska-"The last frontier."

"The entire training was geared for
survivability",, explained Lt. Col. H.T.Fincher, commander, 1st Battalion,
58th Infantry, "The ability -to perform
and survive in sub-zero weather was
our goal. The instructors were true
professionals, and the training was
hard but in the long run it only
proved that the soldiers of Charlie
Company are true professionals. Pa-
triots in every sense.

Although there was little snow dur-
ing their training, the use of skis and
,snow shoes were obvious necessities.
Captain DannyMcKnight, Company
C, commander stated "the Patriots of
Charlie Company proved that the
differential of 108 degrees from Fort
Benning to Fort Greely might have
slowed my soldiers down initially, but
once acclimated they performed in
the manner expected of them; with
courage, dedication and professional-
ism."

'It was so cold that on guard duty,,,
most of the guys were dancing'around,
just to keep warm. The Northen
Lights were fantastic. Kind of like a
great body of light independent all to
itself."

During the 19 days of training the
soldiers learned about themselves, as

well as how to watch-out for each
other. The squads were broken down
in three- man teams, watching each
other for possible frost bite and ex-
haustion.

This system, according to 1st Sgt.
Charles Thomas, "not only furthered
the cohesiveness and comradship of-the unit but cold weather injuries were
few and minor.

"I was impressed-with mans ability.
to survive in that kind of weather.
More soldiers should be exposed to
that training."

Another soldier, Pvt. Perry Wen-
dell, explained, "Team work was an
absolute, necessity," "You found out
who you could trust, and who wasn't
going to cop out." I didn't know what
cold was until we got there. Although
it averaged about 38 below zero, the
wind chill factor made it lower than 50
below most of the time."

Pvt. Manuel Randon, "I learned that
I could depend on my buddies and
NCOs. You knew whoyou can trust
and up there, that was really impor-
tant.

Approximately 3500 soldiers, sailors,
airmen and marines are training
every year at the Northen Warfare
Training Center. This includes moun-
tain climbing, river crossing and cold
weather training. Of that 3500 only

about 1500 receive thecold weather
training, Company C, 1/58th was the
first Mechanized Infantry unit there.
This- makes Patriots a true part of the
elite in today's'Army..

Fort Greely is only about 80-miles
from the North Pole and-Alaska itself
is only a rifle shot from the Russians.
For that reason alone, this type of
training is important, and Alaska is
truly the last frontier in the United
States.
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mning in mhe awesome beauty of Alaska.

Quonset huts-were refuge during training.

nt the toes. of the skis inWard to slow down.
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Top scholars named on
o lumb us college list
Columbus College- .has named 517

students to the'Dean's List for the fall
quarter. The regular., list comprises,students who took 15 or more quarter
hours of course work.-The special list
cites Students whotook from 10 to 14
hours of course work. The 517 students
make up 11.3 percent of the student
body registered in the fall quarter.
Students must maintain an academic-
average- of 3.4 out of a-possible 4.0
to qualify for either list. Out of the 571
students on the list,.34 are from Fort
Benning. Their names are:

.-Margo R. Bruss
Brenda E. Call.
Sharon K. Folks
Catherine:N. Gilbert
Robin R. Hallums
Priscilla V. Hawrylak
Katherine D. Hazelrigs
Randolph C. Lewis
Joe R. McCormick
Elizabeth W. Nagle

Angela K. Navarro
Vivian 0. Ojeda
Von M. -Schneider
Shari D. Utter
SDagmar K. Wells
Henry U. Yapias
Sandra D. Annan
Sharron L. Calabrisi
Lois M. Christian
Eve M. Cope
James P. Flanagan
James P. Isitt
Benjamin A. Kirkland
Katherina M. Maxwell
Larry D. McComb
John A. McMillion, Jr.
Kimberly A. Nutter
Melba E. Pesante
Corinne M. Pezzulo
Elizabeth F. Raich
Marsha J. Robinson
Robin G. Snelgrove
Sharon E. Wade
James B. Whittenburg

u*nriuunllng-iprrormun
Maid Hardison holds the audience captive With her dramatic
reading -,. of- Clement Moore's "'Twas the Night Before.
--hristmas." Sue Hockenberry smilesat the thought ofSt.-Nick

-coming :down:the chimney. Maia is the daughter of SSgt. and-Mrs Freddy L. Hardison. The Spencer :High Drama Club gavo,
theperformanceat Thursday's PTA meeting.

... Atlanta.

Frankfurt$553 ::*
ROUNDTRIP.

Price increase
Jan. 11, 1981

. Atlanta-
to

Seo.l

988 *

ROUNVDTRIP

Atlanta
-to

Amsterdam$-499. *
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions .Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

.Atlanta
to

Manila

p988 *
ROUNDTRIP

Cross" Country Plaza. )

Every Tuesday in the Enquirer,

* WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL? CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV ROOMS
TOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO GET AWAY?TH-E C ELLIA MOTEL

HE>_i'LL

NE -1" CORECABLETV

PEETS A

31DA &O NIT PAKAE.$0 0
OY BL PNISPECIAL

; Come Watc The BOWLGAMES WithAI.The Comforts OfHome.FULLY':,FURNISHED :KITCHENSi I- SEPARATE- BEDROOMS',And A.

LIVING. ROOM With. A."..*.."

"~ C "- "1"""" ' '  OLOR CAB:LETV
SPECIAL 3 .DAY'. :NIG0HT .PACKAGE-'700°"
I :: ONLYI, 1.84-PER.'NIGHT .EACH FOR 4 PEOPLE 1
I ' - ". .. OFFER GOOD ON-THESE DATES* /

December 12, 13, 14
INDEPENDENCE BOWL

.Southern Miss. Vs. McNeese State.
GARDEN STATE BOWL"
Navy Vs. Houston'

December 19, 20, 21 -  "
HOLIDAY BOWL

SMU Vs. Brigham Young
TANGERINEBOWL

Maryland Vs. Florida

December 26, 27, 28
FIESTA BOWL

Penn State Vs. Ohio State-
SUN BOWL

Miss. State Vs. Nebraska

December" 26, 27, 28
'HALL OF FAME BOWL
Tulane Vs. Arkansas 1-

LIBERTY BOWL
Missouri Vs. Purdue

December 31, January 1,2
ASTRO BLUEBONNET. BOWL

-North Carolina Vs. Texas
PEACH BOWL

Virginia Tech Vs. Miami
SUGAR BOWL

Georgia Vs. Notre Dame
ORANGE BOWL

FSU Vs. Oklahoma
COTTON BOWL

Alabama Vs. Baylor
ROSE BOWL

Washington Vs. Michigan

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 687-2330
12339 FORT BENNING ROAD -- AT THE' MAIN GATE

il :

in .,-z --2

TRAVEL.-,WORLD...' I
COMFLETETLANNING- SERVICU' .".'.'

. I I
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Doughgirls. lose third
The Fort Benning Doughgirls held

their own during the first half of
Saturday's game against a team from
Atlanta, but ended with an 87-52 defeat
by the Paper Machine 76ers.

Although the Doughgirls only had
seven players for the game, including
two new ones, they improved their
play'ing after their last two defeats.'
They managed to come out of the half
only six points behind the Paper Ma-
chine with a score'of 40-34.

"Since a lot of team members are on
leave, the players all had to have dual
positions because, of the shortage,"
said Benning's coach, Perry Graves.

-"This caused a problem because it
was very tiring for the girls, especially
during the second half."

While this was only the Doughgirls'
third game, the 76ers had already
played 15 with a 12-3 record, according
to Frank Hanson, coach for the Paper
Machine.

Team captain Teresa Irving had a
game-high 18 points for the Doughgirls
and Sharon Parker added 11. New-
comer Shirley McCoy, who is a 5'21/2"
fireball, also added 11. The other new
member, Katherine Payton, put in
eight.

Cynthia Hughes was high-scorer for
the 76ers with 18 points. Denise Jen-
kins. was close behind with 16 and
Brenda Singleton and Stephanie
Champion added 14 each. Regina
Dennis came through with 13 for the
well-rounded sco'ing team.

- Graves said he expects the Dough-
girls to improve after they get in some
more -prattice, especially with the
addition of the new players "We're
coming along and expect to have a
winning team by the time of the
TRADOC tournaments in March," he
concluded.

Look for information on the Dough-
girls' next game in an upcoming
BAYONET.

Doughgirl forward Katherine Payton dribbles toward her
team's basket as the Paper Machine's Cynthia.Hughes tries
to steal the ball.

OverseasCar
Insurance

S10.% Down
9 Payments

With-IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
sary paperwork for

sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and'claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax - IIU
takes the worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S.Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

The Doughgirl's Va-
lerie McGill (1.5)
iumps for the ball
during Saturday'.s
game while PM's
Denise Jenkins does
the same. Benning
was defeated 87-52.

Plotoby Becky Bulgrin

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(1O.Minutes. From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIRED'
Rebuild Vamp,-Heels
AndSoles...225

Lovable little
Snuffy'Smith

everyday in your-
CrolumbuJEnquirer
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kie takes over,
giv es uch .thanks
_By. Becky-Buign

Help! -I' -drowning in a sea of -sports. Tim
Boivin, how .could you leave, me like this?.
You're too good at writing this column to leave
it for a rookie like me-to take-over! After all,
you invented ,.it..

Really. though,"before I go. too deep, I'd
like, to-dedicate my.first. Column to all the,
people who have helped..me-keep my head
above-water since I became sports editor. Es-
pecially .-Tim.

Sports connections_ "I. .
I now realize how many hours,: including

weekends, Tim spent reporting sports news for
a full year. Althoughhe moved on to use his
talents-elsewhere, Tim still found time to in-
troduce me to all his "sports connections" and
to show me the-ropes. And oh buoy, what a
help they've been,-too.,

-Since it was-the middle-of football season, I
was first.introduced to Doughboy Coach Ralph
Santaliz, who ..was wary at first about a -new
sportsperson-, reporting on his team's games.
He, waded ,around,"accepted me and is still.
helping a lot"with other ?sports news.

I hope' I don'tget--myself,into hot Water
by mefntioninghis name, but Tony Knight from -
Morale: SupportActivities'-has also-supported

me with information-on many things, including
boxing, racquetball. and running..
More coaches' support

Boxing coach Anthony Stoddard is always

willing-to keep me afloat with the latest boxing
results- when the team travels and doesn't
mind.my questions like, "What's a standing.
-eight. count?"
'Sailing into basketball season, barely know-

ing" the difference between a technical, and
. personafoul, I was invited to attendthe bas-
ketball cificial's clinic and received tremen-
dous support from Charles Slimowicz.

Although they're new at being interviewed
for basketball games, Oliver Green, Doughboy:
basketball coach and Perry Graves, Dough-

,- girls coach, are. both Willing to answer any
question I have,._ -"-.-

. .There's also Will Dunham, Donald Mauk and."
Donald..Plotner from the Sports Office,. Bob.:!

Pate' with Youth Activities sports news, Bob
Kuwik withMaking Tracks, Tommy Poole
with marksmanship news, James-Hallums
with soccer and all the sports officials who are
present at the post's different events.

Special thanks
A special thanks goes to Brian Adams for

not only accompanying me, but helping me at
sport's events.

The list goes on,.but since I'm anchored
to. a 10-inch column space, I'll have to dock.my

typewriter:
Well, new'Armchair Sports writer, will it be

sink j Or.hWm?. With6',The continuing help of
-eeryone, I'm sure I.,4 make it tq shore.

e , ery'n5,' sh'

Sports trial cam p starts
W.WASHINGTON-(ARNEWS)--Trial Camps for sol-":

diers wanting. to compete on next year's Interser_--
vice sports team are set to begin in late. January;
according to DA sports program officials.
-.Top athletes.who distinguish themselves -during

Interservice games, may be chosen -as team mem-
..bers or coaches to represent theUnited States in:.

1981 game competitions with military teams of other,-.

countries. The annual International games are
played around the world to promote military sports-
and friendship among -armed forces of different.

.nations.More than 75- -nations now participate ,
-yearly.-,

Trial -amps in racquetball, basketball, boxing;,.-.

wrestling, marathon, volleyball, -track,, and field,."'
soccer, triathlon, bowling, softball, golf and-tennis
are slated at ..different posts:in- the U.S.-.-

Sports- officials: say local authorities should_begin,-
planning now forthe events based on-the following
schedule:

*Racquetball (men and women)-January 27-Feb-,:i
ruary 7, Fort Hood, Texas.

*Basketball (men)-January 27-March,.7,. Presidio.i:.
of San Fransico, Calif.

*Basketball (women)-January 25-March 7, .Fort..

Indiantown Gap, Pa.
*Boxing-February 15-,."May -30, 'Fort Bragg,.N.C, .
*Wrestling-February 8-May -15, Fort Bliss;

Texas.

*Marathon .(men-and women)-April -15, site to be
determined.

*Volleyball (men)-April--1-25, Fort Shafter, Ha-
waii.

*V,:. .Wolleyball (women)-Apri1 -'25, Fort Indiantown

Gap, Pa.,
*.Track-and.Field.(men and women)-April 22-May

30, Presidio of San Fransico, Calif.
*Soccer-April, 19-May 22, Fort-Gordon, Ga.
•Triathlon (menand. women)-May 8-16, site-to be

determined.•-
*Bowling (men and women)-May 8-16, 'Fort

Meade, Md.
...*Softball (men)-July 16-August 8, Fort Indiantown-

Gap, :Pa. ' -*Softball (women)-July 16-August 8,.Fort Indian-
-town Gap, -Pa.

'Golf (men and women)-August 20-28, Fort: Gor-
.don, Ga.

*Tennis-(men and-women)-'August 9-22, site to be

determined.
The Army selects indviduals for the camps based

on their applications, demonstrated skills and rec-.
ommendations of local-officials.

Soldiers may now apply to the Morale Support
Directorate, DAAG-MSP, 2461 Eisenhower Ave.,Alexandria, Va. 22331. Forms .and' information on-
applying are available at local sports offices.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--SPorts fans read on-P
If you have orders-for overseas duty and have been:

-worried about missing all of your favorite sports.
events on television" ahd radio, -you, can relax.:,

Soldiers and their families-,serving overseas mayz
be pleasantly surprised to find many sporting eventSg-
available bysatellite broadcast to American Forces

Radio and Television Service (AFRTS) networks
overseas.

AFRTS broadcasts radio programs 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. These programs include news
casts, sportscasts, play-by-play sports and informa-

tion programs, many of which are transmitted live..;: :
The programs come from everyarea of the United>:;
StateS, say AFRTS officials here. Soldiers may tune

in and hear their own hometown radio station call.
letters..

Television play-,by-play sports events are telecast'
as often as possible.. AFRTS- maintains daily contact
with the major networks-, to find out--which games,

By Bob Kuwik

Charlotte Observer Marathon.

The Fourth- Annual Charlotte Observer Marathon
will take placeJan. 3 in Charlotte, N."C. This is'a
.chance to qualify for the Boston Marathon.

There will also be a 10,000-meter race. Entry fee-
for both- is $5. For further information and entry
.blank write to: Charlotte Observer-Marathon, P.O.
Box 30294, Charlotte,.-: N.C. 28230-orlcal (7.04)
379-6897.

and other special events..are available for the
satellite telecasts.:

Europe, Korea, Panama and Japan are offered,televised college".and -pro-games,-special sports
events, parades and-presidential addresses. Pres-
ently scheduled to be broadcast in January 1981. are
the Rose Bowl-and Sugar Bowl on Jan. 1 and the
Super Bowl Jan. 25. Other programming considered
entertaining or. of national interest. is also provided
by -AFRTS.

.Broadcasting from AFRTS may also be picked up
on shortwave frequencies. Many remote, areas may
be able to pick up the continous broadcasting-with
shortwave radio equipment. Shortwave frequencies
change four times a year and new lists are published
in: March, May, September and November..

To get a copy of the AFRTS broadcast schedule
and the current shortwave frequency list, write to
AFRTS-Washington, 1117 North19th Street, Arling-
ton,- Va. 22209, U.S.A.

Savannah Marathon .
The. Fourth-Annual Savannah Marathon and Half-

Marathon--will..take. place. Jan.-10-in Savannah,.
Ga.

Sponsored by the Savannah Striders Track-Club,
the races get -under way at. 9 a.m.- The course is flat

..with aid stations set.up every three miles.
T-shirts will be.given to, all starters. Entry fee is $5

and deadline is Dec. 31.

For..2ore. information, write to0 John Burk e:c/o'
SavaahP News pressR, i OTPok 1088,. Savannah a.--
,31402 .: -x c' r . ;" . ." ' ", i

Sports fans overseas hear events,

FRTS broadcasts via satellite

EN 717



Fort Benning boxer Gregory Staten models the latest in boxers' headgear while
watching the fights at Benning's last home smoker for the year. He says fellow
boxer, Kelvin'Green came up with the idea to "'add a little pizazz" to to the
team.
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Tra ckand Field
.tea ast h ird

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--The U.S., Armed
Forces Track and Field team tied for third
place with Italy in the 1980 Council for International
Military Sports (CISM) recently. Each country col-
lected 10 medals during the year's games at Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

Military teams from 14 countries took part in the
annual international track and field events. Brazil
garnered 13 medals to capture first place. Germany
followed in second place with 12 medals.

Army members of the U.S. team winning individ-
ual gold medals are:

Lester Washington, Company A, 1st Battalion,
36th Infantry, U.S. Army, Europe.

James Barrineau,. USMA MAINZ, USAREUR,
first place, high jump.

Ashland Whitfield, Headquarters, HeadquartersCompany, 2nd Battalion, 28th Infantry, USAREUR,
first place, 110 meter high hurdles.

Silver medals-were awarded to the. following:
Lester Washington, USAREUR, second place,

100 meter dash.
Colin Williams, Company A, 1st Battalion, 40th

Armor, Fort Polk, La., second place, 110 meter high
:hurdles.

Harold Lawrence, West Point, received a third
place bronze medal for the long jUmp.

Other Army members on the team were Michael
Anderson, Fort Bliss, Texas; Scott Leishman,
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii; John Johnson, Fort
Shafter, Hawaii; Jerome Morgan, USAREUR;
Phares Rolle, Fort Polk, La.; and Edward-Washing-
ton, USAREUR.

The CISM games are held yearly in different
countries to promote friendship and military sports
among armed forces of competing nations. Other
events include basketball, hockey, soccer, and
volleyball.

Chinese Goju classes held here from any junior college, college, or university,
-admission is $1. All others pay $2.

If you think the martial-arts are exciting and
would like to learn, a school is available here on
Sand Hill.

The Black Dragon Chinese Goju School at Kimbro
Gym holds classes on a style called Chinese Goju
System.

The instructor for the classes is Sensei McCall,
who holds a fourth degree black belt in Chinese-
Goju. He also has a first degree black belt in
Japanese Goju and Shodakon karate.

McCal teaches the art every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 7-9 p.m. and Saturdays from 12-2 p.m. The
school costs $10 a month per person to attend, but
there are special children's and family rates.

r Students under 18 are charged $6, while the family
rates are $10 for the first member and half price for
each additional member.

Power Lift Championship slated
The West Georgia Open Power Lift Championship

will be held Saturday, Jan. 31 at Columbus College in
Columbus, Ga.

This Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) sanctioned
meet begins at 9:30 a.m. E.S.T., in Woodruff Gym on
the campus. If you have a current, valid I.D. card-,

Refreshments and T-shirts will be available. For
more information, call the college at 568-2046.

Company basketball underway
Company-level basketball has started and the

BAYONET would like to publish results. of the
games. If anyone would like their team's scores
reported, call the BAYONET sports desk at 545-:
2201.

Youth Basketball starts
Youth Activities basketball opening day and first

day games will be held Jan. 10 at the Youth
Activities gym, Bldg. 1055. Ceremonies will begin-at
10 a.m.

For further information call Martha Duncan,
Youth Activities Sports Director at 545-3070.

Hunt Club offers fun
What sounds as good as a breezy motorcyle ride

on a hot summer. day? Well, since those days are
over for now,-how about a leisurely horse ride on a
crisp winter day?

The Fort Benning Hunt Club is open year. round
and the -colder it is, the better the horses act,
according to Mike Miller.,He takes care of the
horses there and says, "Business is slow right now
because people think we're closed, but we offer the
same services as always. And the horses like the
cooler weather. They're ready to go."

The Hunt Club is open to anyone who likes to have
fun riding horses. It is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week. Rates are $4.50 an hour fornonmembers and $3 an hour for members. Lessons
in English style riding are available for anyone
interested. They are given on Monday, Tuesday and
Friday after 4:30 p.m. and all day Thursday. The
cost for these group lessons is $2 an hour, plus rental
of the horse.

So if you want to enjoy some fresh air, come on
out to the Hunt Club for a day of riding. It's located
on Marne Road down the hill from Martin Army
Community Hospital on the way to Main Post.,

Got asports tip?
Call the BAYONET sports desk

at 545-2201



Each Infantry Officer's Basic Course (IOBC)
attends several social functions as a class. One of
these functions is a reception at Brig. Gen. and Mrs.
Trobaugh's home.

For most new second lieutenants, this reception
is their first introduction to the social graces of the
Army. The reception is also the first time they
have the. opportunity to weartheir Dress Blue
uniform.

The idea of the reception is not new. The
reception used to be held at the Officer's Club in the
Green uniform. But since Brig. Gen. Trobaugh has

-S

assumed the Assistant Commandant's position, he
has moved the reception to-his home. Brig. Gen.
Trobaugh moved the reception to his home to enrich
IOBC and Army tradition. "We wanted the lieuten-
ants to see how a General .Officer lives. The
lieutenants can go to the Officer's Club anytime, but
coming to our home is a little different."

Mrs.- Trobaugh enjoys greeting the class. She
feels it is a warmer welcome having the lieutenants
in her home. She likes to show the lieutenants and
their wiv es What it is like to open your home for
guests. The reception is formal, but relaxed and
social. Not only do IOBC lieutenants have the
opportunity to see how a-reception is run, but they
also get a chance to talk with officers in their
chain-of-command and from around Fort Benning.

Company-grade Officers and Field-grade Offi-
cers from the 197th infantry Brigade, the Infantry
School, the Infantry Training Brigade, .and other
units are invited to the reception to-tell the Infantry
lieutenants about their years of experience in the'
Army. Several officers from. the IOBC chain-of-com-
mand attend which allows the lieutenants the
chance to speak with them about training and lets
these officers meet the lieutenants in a social
environment.

The short time -the lieutenants spend at the
General's quarters is very enjoyable. The food is
plentiful and the evening is rewarding, especially for,
those who take the opportunity to speak with either
Brig. Gen. or Mrs. Trobaugh. Each IOBC lieutenant
leaves the evening a little wiser as-to what the Army
is all about.
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Lower phone deposit
a possibility-AUSA

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Soldiers bur-
dened with the expense of making a large
security deposit to get-a telephone-installed
may soon be getting some relief. This may
happen if a campaign Started by the Associa-
tion of the United States Army (AUSA) is
successful.

This month, letters from the National
AUSA Headquarters in Arlington, Va., have
been sent to all CONUS chapters of AUSA inareas where there is a large concentration of
soldiers.

According to .AUSA officials, the idea
came from one chapter which worked with the
local telephone company which required a
deposit of up to $150. Throughout negotiation
with the company, the AUSA official ex-
plained, the deposit required was reduced to
$25.
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TODAY
Theater No. 1

-TOMORROW
Theater No. I
Theater No. 4-
FRIDAY
Theater No. 1

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE.:.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY,

KRAMER VS KRAMER (PG), 7:30

By Ron Shehane'-

Because .of-decreasing resources and increased
requirements, the Directorate of Facilities Engin-
eering(DFAE)-is-looking for new ways to provide
better customer service. New equipment will be
installed soon in DFAE's work-reception branch to
improve customer service on incoming service
order calls.

The equipment includes. terminal display units
which allow each work order clerk to enter incom-
ing service orders directly into a machine for pro-
cessing and printing. All calls for maintenance and
repair on buildings and facilities that are received
each day will be immediately entered into the ma-
chine by the' work order clerks. The machine will
-print the service orders for timely distribution to the
work crews.

The new equipment enables the work order clerks
to give faster service.by eliminating the need to
manually write work Orders. The new terminal dis-
play units also automatically remind each clerk

of questions to ask the caller to insure that complete
information is obtained so the call can be properly
processed.

In addition to the terminal display units a new
automatic sequencer phone unit will be added that
will enhance the answering capability of work re-
ception.. This new equipment should greatly reduce
the chances of a customer receiving a busy signal
and having to -redial.

The work reception branch consists of five work
order clerks under the supervision of Eloise Enke.

p.m. Starring: Dustin Hoffman,, Meryl Streep.
,FRENCH QUARTER (R) 9:30 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Davison,.;Virginia Mayo, Lindsay Bloom.
SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 HUGO THE'HIPPO (G) 2:30 p.m.

FOOLIN' AROUND (PG) 7:30 p.m.
THE SENSOUS NURSE (R).9:30 p.m.

The branch serves over 3,000 family housing units,
280 troop barracks andall other facilities and build--ings on-post. Thebranch handles approximately 400

.calls a day at 545-5181.

The new quipment is being added to enable
DFAE to better serve its customers. However,it

was pointed out that there are three things a cus-
tomer can do to improve even more the service
.they receive. They are:

* Know your building number when calling for
service.

0 Attend the Self-Help school to know the proper.
work to request.

* Know your requestor identification code for troop
area calls.

If you don't know your requestor identification
-ode contact DFAE to find out before an emergency
,catches you.without it.

-.. 0

.0.

Theater No. 3 THE BIG.RED ONE (PG)'6:30
p.m.

YANKS (R) 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY,

Theater No. 1 THE BIG BRAWL (R) 7:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 DEFIANCE (PG) 2:30 p.m.
A PAIN IN THE A-- (PG) 4:30 p.m.
BEING THERE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY

'Theater No. 1 THE BIG BRAWL (R) 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY,
Theater No. 1 DIE LAUGHING (PG)7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY.
Theater No. 1 CLOSED New Year's Eve

.Aw

,Open 12-12 PEACHTREE. MALL
HAPPY 'HOURS. eCome lWt~'

5.7 & 9-10 .
.WELCOME 'MILITARY.

The, Aztec WishesAll Our Young
M en A Merry

Christmas And AHa p yN e w

MAC mac, AKE YO~"U R

DENISE KESERVATION A F.AT(r"AILSO FEA TL

NOW FOR OUR DEBBIE-
NEW YEARS EVE . MISTY D" * "" | :.PANAMA

CELEBRATION!NPHONE 689.9492 MON.SAT
________________ 5PM-2AM ~

T ,"IF -IT .AN E.DONEg 45VCTR V "E WE.CANE DO CS '3453V!CTRY DRIVE, '.'THE EXOTIC 'SHOWPLACE OF:"COLUMBUS,'-

Better customer service

SNew equipment helps goal
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Christmas lighting policy
The exterior lighting policy for Christmas decora-

tions has been ,established for the Fort Benning
community. Selected chapels, Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital, Infantry Hall and community life
centers may use outside lighting and will be allowed
to have one lit Christmas tree. Inside lighting and
outside decorations may be used from 6-10 p.m.
except on Christmas Eve when lighting may
stay on until 2 a.m. Candles are not allowed to be
used. For more information call 545-4652.

- PX schedule
The following PX facilities will be-open the day

after Christmas:
*Main Mall Store from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
*Main Post Mini-Mall. from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
*Custer Terrace Shoppete from 11 a.m. to 7

p.m.:
*Main Mall service station from 9:30 a.m. to 5

p.m...
*Main Post theater
*Main Mall snack bar from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All other PX facilities will be closed. Normal

operating hours will begin Dec. 27.

Rice graduates sought
*Do you know anyone who graduated from Rice

University? If so, please call Lt. Col. Britton at
545-4454.

Facilities engineers
Until Jan. 2, only emergency work order requests

will be processed by the Director of Facilities
Engineers work force. This policy is due to the
holiday schedule and annual leaves taken by civilian

. employees. Customers are requested to limit their

calls to emergencies. For more information call
545-2919.

DEERS program
During January, February and March 1981, every

active duty member assigned here will be required
to enroll their dependents in a new system called
DEERS. This system will be used to determine
eligibility for medical care. To enroll, sponsors
must complete an ID card application form (DD
form 1-172) which lists all dependents and provide
documents which verify the dependent status.
Call 545-3381 for more information.

'Tom Thumb' shown
The Children's Department at the W.-C. Bradley

Memorial Library will feature the classic children's
film, "The Adventures of Tom Thumb," at 2
p.m. Dec. 29 and 30. The film will be shown in the
library meeting room and is free to the public. Call
327-021-1 for more information.

Morale Support-Activities-
Those staying at Fort Benning during the holidays

can spend their off duty time at any of the Morale
Support Activities. All of the activities will be
open with the following exceptions:

The craft shops, to include automotive, ceramics,
woodworking and photo labs, will be closed
Christmas Eve, Dec. 26, New Year's Day and
Jan. 2.

The.Kelley Hill Recreation Center will be closed
Christmas and New Year's Day. A Christmas party
is scheduled at the recreation center tonight at 6.
p.m.

A teen New Year's Eve party is scheduled at the
YA center for Dec. 27 at 8 p.m.

TMC schedules
During the holiday season sick call will be held at

the following locations and times:
*TMC #1 from 6:30-11:30 a.m. (Main Post)
*TMC #8A from 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (Harmony

Church)
*TMC #5 from 6:30-11:30 a)m. (Sand Hill)
On Christmas and New Year's Day sick call will

be held at the emergency room of Martin Army
Community Hospital.

Army ROTC
Columbus College offers a Department of Military

Science, Army ROTC program which trains stu-
dents for careers in the military. This program
can provide a great deal of assistance to those

e See EVENTS page 19

NEW YEAR',
EVE PARTYN
"Dance & Buffet"

g at

g-CHINA G'ARDEN 9
Sweet/Sour Pork; Fried Shrimp; Pepper Steak; Moo Goo Gai
Pan; Egg Drop Soup; Fried Rice; Egg Roll; Fried Banana; Hot
Tea; Fortune Cookie.

* Buffet $7.50 Per Person
* Mixed -Drinks Extra

Call For Reservations:

563-8850

THE., WORLD FAMOUS INFERNO aUB PROUDLY PRESENTS
STARRING

. STARRING.

VENESSA HLAKE.
Miss Nude New York

Unfiadi Vhnuirl

O The Year.... ..
Former Payboy Bunny CRYSTALANDERSON

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE The Rhifestone ,'
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY! 327-9364

The

12071st Ave. at 13th St.,= MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM ALSO STARRING .ROCKYLS.rc Y

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
Proudly Presents 14 Beautiful Women

For Your Exotic Entertainment!

- 5tlKiN l 1 . JI AM LS !.

ALSO STARRING

BLONDIE
SUSIE QUE

-HAPPY HOUR
.4PM To-8PM

SPECIAL PRICES
Along With Becky,

Pam, Carolyn
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris.

PILLOW TALK'
LOUNGE

- 1h ST.ND 1fthAVE.

HELD OVER! 2ND WEEK

LEIGH SHARON
MiSS NUDE

INTERNATIONAL
Direct From .

Montreal Canada
: : : :?;...................

................APPEARING
STARRED IN:-
"The Contest" '

Rated fR
"The Life Of
Leigh Sharon"

lkRatedR R.

SANTA CLAUS IS-COMING!

Come See ,Our Special
Christmas Show Performed
By Leigh Sharon.

CAMELLIA
NO COVER CHARGE

:32Y-9237

n r-|
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9 Continued from page 18

wanting a college education and a career develop-
ment program but lack the 'money to complete col-
lege. For more, information call Capt. Pereira at
568-2058/2207'

DoD Vacancy
-A DoD-wide vacancy announcement service has

been established by the Centralized Referral Activ-
ity (CRA), Dayton, Ohio. This service announces
job opportunities throughout the Department of
Defense. 'A new vacancy listing has been received in
the Civilian Personnel, Office. The listing con-
tains descriptions of duties and instructions on
making applications.,Interested .individuals- may
review the list in Room 100, Bldg. 35 or call
545-7653/1610.

Education assistance-
The deadline is approaching for submission .of

applications and related documents to obtain Army
Emergency Relief (AER) Education Assistance.
Dependent children of active, retired and deceased
Army personnel are eligible to apply for loans-or
scholarships from AER for the school year begin-
ning September 1981. This assistance is available for
vocational or undergraduate. collegestudies. Fi-
nancial aid forms, which must be submitted in
conjunction with applications, are due at Headquar-
ters, AER by Feb. 15, 1981. For more information
and applications come by the AER office, Room 112,
Bldg. 83,: or call 545-4043.

Ponations needed-...
The !Listening Eyes School for the Deaf is seeking

donations of old books and magazines for their
upcoming book sale in March 198-1 at Peachtree
Mall.

Proceeds from the sale will help support many of
the school's services to preschool-aged deaf children
in the community. For more information call
561-5132 or .327-0080.

Warrant Officers
Warrant officers wanting to restart the Warrant

Officer Chapter tat Fort Benning can attend a
.general meeting in Bldg. 4, classroom 4 Jan. 12 at 1
p.m. For-more information call CWO3 Ford 545-2664

Sor CWO2 Hemmingway 545-1637.

New Year's Eve Party''-
The Main Mall Bowling Center will host their

annual New Year's Eve Party from 11 p.m.-4 a.m.
Some of the activities scheduled are bowling for five
hours, breakfast, dancing or bowling in -a 3-6-9
tournament. The bowling center will furnish .party
-favors, hats, noise makers, streamers, etc.- Fee for
the all night party is $12 per couple, $6 per person or
$4 for non-bowlers. For • more information call
687-0146 or.544-1985.

PX Auto. Rental
The PX Auto Rental concession located in the

Main Post Mini Mall is under new management. The
new concession has Fbrd and Chevrolet late model
rental cars. They are open from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-5: p.m. Saturdays
and closed Sundays.

Main PX service station
The Fort Benning Main Mall Service Station is

now open on Sundays from 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

'CAR POOL IT!
vflc*oaw o, yi t I

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-:

g KOREAN-",CHINESE
BEER AND WINE,

I PRIVATE PARTIESg'FOR RESER VA TIONS

3618 VICTORY DRIVE'

I *"eTAKE-OUT"ORDERS II OPEN DAILY 11AM- 1-OPM . .

CLOSED-
VSA, MONDAYS *1

B AIN

,. mbuo 2643 Manchester X-Way
- - at Armour Road

Z -

FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL*
1\ INCLUDES: ALL
: LABOR, CHECK
' ROTORS.- CHECK
N BEARINGS - CHECK

CALIPERS-PARTS
EXTRAI

ZNATIONWIDE
t GUARANTEE OPEN

F iffffd 7 4: PJA Z I"JA
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SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYJ
4 LET EXPERTS DO.-T[

LET. AN- EXPERT AD-VISOR
* ~ HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

yf'FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMAIC APPLIANCE
Repairs Washers & dryers,
biT 'sell. Anytime. Call
689-1373.

CLEANING:.

CLEANING Q-UARTE RS
Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection, 1
day service. 689-0436,
687-6862.

PERSONALS . 8

TROUBLED? Need to talk
to someone who cares? Call
CONTACT 327.3999. Free.

I ALIST IV with 63
-1-1,A '0 MOS in Ft. Hood,

Texas wishes to swap iobs-
with same at Ft. Benming.-
Call 689-3276.
WHITE female would like
to share 2 bedroom apt.
with .same. Milititary wel-
come. Close to Post. Call
682-0461.

LOST AND
FOUND •11

LOST Honda XLI00S, Se-
rial =5008348. Reward if
found. 689-5612 after 4:00
p.m.
LOST: ladies bracelet with
small diamonds, family
iewelry. Reward. Call
327-1654.
LOST: two Pekingese, chil-
dren's dog, Benning Hill.s:
Call 687-0746.

ANTIQUES * 22
TRY East's Antiques for
beautiful refinished turni-
ture & small collectables.
1900 Opelika Rd., 297-1846.

IANKR[PTCY61;',5

AD)OPTION S-15
0 (a1ll prties co..seni)

llus Gurt Ows

L lawOffices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

5639333
* (:alOSS (01 \..I-R

0 0

O _0 - 0.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

-AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 , 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
*U.IS.A. RET.

... ,.it 21 i CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREF~

r  322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

m

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you iust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

HAULING

HAVE truck, will do light
hauling & delivery of small
appliances, furniture, .etc.
Call 568-4843.

[]

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With. .

464 N. Oakley-Dr.
Exit 2 St.Mmiry'$ Rd.

Right st .new HawdeM.

689-4402 .

..BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a-nonprofit organization supplying

all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847

9:30 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri.. 8:30 -4:00 Sol.
You are. Needed

'John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

I]

g 912-Second AVenuej(Across From
I Govt. Center)

"323-3664"1

ANTIQUES - 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles north. of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway V 2 mile East on
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & wall-
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 .thina cabinets, lots of
tables & .chairs, pie- safe.
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD,.
GOODS . 29

COUCH, two chairs, heavy,
upholste-ry, $75. Call
687-1991 after 5.
GERMAN CHINA cabinet,
5 ft. x-4 ft. 8 in. x 18 in. $300.
Pr-ice negotiable. 297-8403.
MAPLE TWIN beds, $75
each. Love seat, $45. Apart-
ment size refrigerator, $65.
Recliner, $40. 297-8403.
UPRIGHT deep freezer for
sale. Call 989-3123.
WASHE RS-; Dryers, $75 up.
Excellent condition.
Guaranteed. Call 563-4306
Resole.

MISC.
FOR SALE . 33

BRAND new gas logs, 18
inches, $100. Call 327-7097
ofter 5 weekdays.

FIREWOOD: $40 pickup
truck load, oak & hickory
split. 568-1267 or 689-7803.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
223rd St.-Hamilton Ave. I

Jerry Accettura, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
"EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

MISC. -

FOR SALE 9 33.

PORTABLE zig-zag sewing
machine,- used once, $75.
Call 298-0425.

• SCHWINN 16-inch girls
biku, $65; 7 H.P. dirt bike,
$200. Call 561-7278.

T/J'S. PAWN
Flite Jacket $30
Leather Coats $20
10 Speed Bikes $40
Video Cassette Player $100
Assorted Stereo
Equipment $9 up
Wedding Ring Sets $89
Gas Stoves $45 up
Refrigerators and
Freezers .$50 up
Gas Space Heaters $9.10
New Bedroom Suites $250
New Mattress and
Box Springs $99 set
Assorted Tires $20
Wire Wheels $35
Motorcycle's (21) $100 up
Black and White & Color
TV's Big Reduction
Coffee and End
Tables $20 up
Assorted Lamps V2 PRICE
Adding Machine 1/2 PRICE

- CB Radios 1/2.PRICE

(T/J says I pawn anything,
cars, houses, furniture, mo-
torcycles, trucks, boats,
gold, silver, diamonds.

T/J GOOD AND BAD
FURNITURE & PAWN

2080 CUSSETA-RD.
682-1603

VITA MASTER steam cab-
inet. Like new. $200 or best
offer. 561-1973 1-9 p.m.

TV-RADIO- -
STEREO SALES * 37
RCA 21 inch color TV, port-
able, excellent condition.
Call 563-4431'.
ROYCE -23 channel base,
antenna with coax, $175 or
best offer. Call 687-1469.

WANTED
TO.-BUY " ..40
CASH- for diamonds, gold,
silver, copper, old shot
guns & rifles. Phenix Coins,
and-Antiques, 297-5711.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 4 47

AKC Lhasa Apso, female, 9
weeks old, $200. Coll

.. 298-0232.

COLLIE puppies; (2) AKC.
registered, females, shots
and warmed. 8 weeks, $125
each. Call 205-749-9722 or
745-4218.

I-IBANKRUPTCY. 10B Individual (No Asset):I

/'iDIVORCE $iO0j
/I Simple-Uncontested *I

I Pl'us Court" Costs !
lj M. N. JoNEs B
S ATTORNIEY AT LAW !

PETS,&- -,',
SUPPLIES :& 47

BE'AUTIFUL AKCC6ocker
Spaniel puppies, 2fe 21
blonde. $100. 324-0056..
CHAMPION';Sired 'Persian
kittens, on-yP2). $150.. -

689-3458..

.AKC Registered-Sheltie
puppies, $1.25.. Will-hold,
until Christmas. 689-0049.

FOUR mo. old English Set-
ter, (3) $60, $55 & $45".
Papers avail-able. Coil
689-8984.

HARVARD'S
K-9 CENTER

Check with your Better
Business Bureau. 298-0414.'
.MINIATURE Schnauzers,
7 weeks old. Call 687-4714.
PIT BULL PUPPIES toils
clipped and wormed, 6-wks.
old. $50 each. 561-9822.

LIVESTOCK,
POULTRY - 48
EIGHT mo. old. Appaloosa
colt. Has had all shots. Call

0 689-0987.-
QUAIL live or dressed, ex-
cellent for Christmas. Call
689-9797.

CLUBS_ &
RESTAURANTS _ 51

DANCERS wanted. Top
salary. Gas Light Lounge.
Cal. 687-9007.

MEDICAL
DENTAL 0 54

PHYSICAL THERAPIST &
Occupational Therapist for
out-patient developmental
center. Contact M. Marler,
P.O. Box 6147, Columbus,
Georgia 31907.

SKILLS &
TRADES 0 58

EXPERIENCED-TV re--.-
pairman (bench work)...
Apoly in person, Goodwill,:
Industries, Bradley Indus-
trial- Park.
EXPERIENCED, maior
applionce repairman:
Apply in person, Goodwill
Industries, Bradley Indus-
trialPRa&k-k..

CHILD CARE 61
BABYSITTING in my
hofne near Ft. Benning an-
ytime. Call 682-0529.
WILL babysit for chil.dren.anytime, including holi-

days. Low rates. Ft. Ben-
ning. 689-3477.

RENTALS 0 •71

BENNING- homes & npts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op. 682-2535; 563-8175.

APA .- RTMENTS _"-

FURNISHED -* e75

COU PLES-SINGLES. 1 &"2
bedroom.- 682-2535 ;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op.

APARTM ENTS

UNFURNISHED• '76

MINI-BIKES _ 110
HONDA '125 CC 1974, trail &
.street, good transportation,
rebuilt engine, great gas
mileage, $375. 323-8443,
327-7340.

MINI-BIKe. rebuilt. $150or
best after. Coil 687-1469.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. ..31994 .

N a m e . ................ .... ....... ..... ... ............ .-.. " . ... :[ :i Ph~o n e ..............

Name...................................... ho e
Address ......................... ......

Please run the followingad............tirmesin The Bayonet
..... .. .. . ".. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ..: .. .. ...... ....... ( . :"... .. ". ... .. .. ... .. ..".. .. ... .. .

..... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... .... .. .".... .... .... . i . .. / ...................... ..............................

Enclosedis$. at 51 Per Une
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.53) [ Bill me./,

2 .consecutIve Inserions, 464 'Por line pe Insertion
3 or more consecutive- insertions, 32$ per line per insertIon

Call Classified for rates of ads I .12 lines-or larger. 571-8545

You must have,- ielephone. listed. "
in your name if a , .- to be cha'rged.

Order blk must be reiVer thaWednesdayPrior
to the Friday your ad isqtobe published.

,HOUSES
UNFURNISHED. e 79

NEAR .Benning, extra
-lean-3bedrooms, 1 bath,

$225 + deposit. 687-1505.

.:BUSINESS
.QAL .,* 081

T H' 1' ci-shop.,fo r
rent.,.45'~ecrtMt R4.
Call 687-5591 -69-9093,-

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA e:88A

ENERGY Efficient-Low
Equity. Ladonia Area..9,
mos. old. Central air, hent,
'3 bed-roo"ms, 2 baths..
LARGE INCOME TAX
SAVER! 298-3679.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

TWO bedoom brick, $700
equity & assume payments.
Call 568-3694.
BY OWNER. $4300 equity,
payments of $420, 10% loon.
Three bedrooms, two both,
den, covered patio, fenced
rear yard, two outside stor-
age rooms, central air, lo-
cated in Hearthstone. Cnll
568-1218 or 561-7980.

GREEN" ISLAND 8/%
Five bedrooms,, three bath,
living room, fireplace, den,
13/4 acre fenced. 689-0226.

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
1. Double- wide mobil'e
home, small equity & as-
sume.payments. Must see
to appreciate.
2. 3 bedroom, brick iust nff
Macon Rd. Energy effi--.
cient. Equity & assu me $
payment of $165 per-:mo.
3. North, 3 bedroom brick,
equity only $2147. :Attached
garage. -N ew carpeting,
Yard:full of,-fruit trees."To

-.see these & several other
excellet. buys, call John
Dixon 6.-0786 or 324-412?.

'SHOWCASE
REALTY, Inc.

5734- Windsor-Dr;-.7
,.5256. Armour Rd.

-'FARMS-&.,-'ACREAGE. , 96.,

BY, OWN ER -8 acres near
Gen-,cvo. Level -pasture &
wel l -$400 dawn; $98 mo.S324_- 649-4941.-

HARRI,-fpy," 4120cres
on R iv er Rd.. stseeim. ..$200.!
dawn, $85 ma. MikeMean
Ent.' 324-6611. 297,3228.; 1.:-

"MOBILE- '--

HoMEs_ :, 99

12x60, 1972 3 bedroom..Coil
687-4317..
MSSEL2 .bedrooms 2
bath. 12x60, wood burning
fireplace, 327-8839.

MOTORCYCLES-

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI'BIKES 0 110
HON'DA 125cc, 1980, 4
stroke, 1,000 miles, like
new,. $750. Call 298-4708.
.1.03 9th Street South.

BUSES ' I 114
FORD Courier, 19731,,'ir,
white spokes, camper shell.

-
.

-

See at Phenix. Holiday Gulf,
Pheriix By-Pass. Coll-
298-7982.
'80 T0Y.OTA,. 4x4 sport
truck, long-bed, AM/FM
radio, like new, 2600 miles.
561-6962.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

CASH
We Pay More. ::
& Move Today.

Any make, any model.--We
sell parts for.all makes.:
Morris Rd. Auto Parts,-
687-1958.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR,
.has several 1980 Ford
Motor Products for sale..,-
G ood se le c t i on .C-0."'
327-5501' for details.

1 ~ K at568-000
CAMARO 1969; Muncie 4
speed, 1972 high Perform-
once 350, Craiger. mags,
blue With white top, $1000.
Call ofter 4:00 p.m.
297-6393.
CAMARO, 1968. New'en-
gine, plush, pain.t; ti.re.s,
mag wheels, 327.4-speed.
5.61-8922 or 324-2283. Ask.for
Mike..
MERCEDE-S 1966 250S,
gray, sunroof,-good condi-
tion, $2500.Call 563-6512.
MONTE Carlo 197P,
3-speed, dual exhaust, alu-
m-i.num mag wheels, -
AM/FM.stereo cassette.
Call 322-7266 after 4 p.m,
TRANS AM 1976, excellent
condition, power steering,
brakes & windows, auto-
matic, electric door locks,
$3500. Call 689-7088.
VEGA 1974, automatic, air,
radio, excellent condition,
$875. Call 297-5109.

SPORTS.
,CARS * •1.18

CORVET"TE 1975, canary
yellow. T-top, air, power,
luggage rock, low mi.,
loaded! 322-7399.1 . ..

WH ITE TRIU MP H, TR6,
1974. Good condition. Ask-
ing $2650 or best otter. Cnll
298-2193.

FOREIGN ...-

CARS. * 121.

RENAULT LeCar, 1980,
like new, 40.mpg., original
own ne r . A u b u-rn,

76 CONTINENTAL
MARK IV alCo ntine ntalI a-cCess--$

ories Like .new. ... 5....

78 CMALIBU l 2 dr.
auto, air, tape player,
.power steering- and$5

bra kes............... 5

78 LINCOLN Town Car
dr., all Lincoln access,

Sonres ....... " ..... ?:: '+ w v

78ILLA CEI
Do do, Special Car,

Special Price ......... $7850

mu.0 A Po

77 - MERCURY MAR
QUIS 4-door, automatic, air, am-fm,
power steering and

bra.kes. ... ......... 3895
7,8 DODGOE..o.o
-COLTd -sive
very..econricr

78 FORD LTDII2d&$3995

yeent val'ue 35.

COUGARXR7
aut matic, air .2 power steering,

poe..r brak -4 0
t c182 . -..... 4 9

77 OLDS Cutlass Supreme,
real. :nice ar, fully$
equipped ...........-...... V4300

7:9 LTD II 2445O
door like new.

78 CORDOBA auto-mai).ir,.p er in

dows, -seats ........ ...... $449 5
.79 eCOUGAR XR7
fully -equippedspecial 4995
:,vcd.ue OPO83-. ..... $49.

79 TOYOTA
COROLLA LIFTBACK,
automatic, extra, extra,$
sharpe ,. ..,............

05-821-8050;.

Paul is ready to-install
.guaranteed motors,

transmissions,. rear

ends. Free wrecker ser-
-vice on jobs. Discount Q
prices. " "

900 99h #t. 323-488 1 )

" . BENNING
El,55 & up

1'. NO CREDIT? .
2. NEW IN-TOWN?
I can make special

,financing:' arr.ange-
ments for you.

- ' N-.ahRequired
0for2 moths.

NO PROBLEM--TOO
,BIG for me to ove 1-
c o m e ' .'
Over 600 New &
'Used Cars and.
trucks to choose
from. Call me for a
personal interview
and RIDE TODAY!

DENNIS BUXTON ONLY
322-8881

BILL HEARD CHEVROLET
Manchester Expressway

Only .

FREE RIDE FROM
F.BENNING0'-

I III

...... I

BENNING. 1, 2, bedrooms,.
garden style, central heat &.
air, refrigerator., carpet,
disposal, pool. Brick Sher-
wood Apts. $155 to $185.
Furnished available. Baker
Plaza Rd. 687-1759,.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished &,not. Fee.

- Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175'

--i
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h. -w.,ith---n-e w,i...n c a e.nM ..d

By Rick Kiernan
Executive Officer
1/29th infantry Battalion

There-exists a language, that every-young
staff officer needs to understand in order to
survive in- today's modern armed forces.

This.new dialect is ,"Pentagonese," and a

study of this tongue is not offered in the curric-
ulum of the Defense Langage Instituteor any

service School for~that m)atter.-  :i ::i::=:i; .:Phone eposit...

In Februaryand March 1980, FortBen-.

.ning. and the AssociatiOn of the United

.states Army (AUSA) representatives

worked with personnel from the local

. . . .. .d~. .

P.11.

thIrpheby i~rnad wt~h 9jusFot ae$2

deposit."w This was a significant reductio0n from
the previously requireddepositand conSid-
Serably below that charged to soldiers at
Other Army poststhroughout the United

States. This. agreement, started May 1,.
was recently'reviewed by Co. Jack
Harron, Fort Benning's. Assistant Com

mander and Mr. Jack Leach, Acting
District Manager for SuthernBell.

"Based upon favorable results of the first
six monthsw operatin, plans are to con-
tinue with the agreement for the forsee-
able future. This agreement has permitted
an-increased number of-AFort Benning
soldiers to enjoy telephone seracice which,
because of the previously high dollar

adeposit, may have been otherwise unaf-

fordable, especially .to lower ranking e.n-
listed personnel.t

Increased phone Service is advanta-
geous to thesoldier and the Army and. is-
yet another example Of the concern and

excellent-cooperation between the local
AUSA Chapter and commercial firms
providing services to Fort Benning person- :

nel.".

The Bayonet iS published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and-civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views.- and
opinions expressedin the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything.advertised in this publication must be made:available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of thepurchaser, user, or-patron. A confirmed

The language is held almost In a "need to
know", status and, simply stated, is a- sophisti-
cated version of military jargon. One of the
:purposes-of any jargon, regardless of the verbal
intent, is to conjure up the expectations of the.
boss, in the most picturesque terms.

The roots of this dialect'did not break through
any foreign soi! as exotic. or- ancient as the

::Greeks-or Romans,- but rather, through the
concrete of Madison Avenue - the home of the,

original "image-builders."
Pentagonese is the military offspring of this.

civilian progenitor. Thus, as the Phoenix.of old,.
advertising jargon arose from the staid ashes of
the Fifties, and the image-minded ad men With
their media vehicle burst fOrth-as-brightly as

-theNBC peacock, with a compiete kaleidoscoel
*.of verbiage.

With the coming of-television, the audience

,was at TV's mercy. Everyone became slogan-
conscious: "I'd walk amile for a Camel," "The
Marlboro Man," "Promise her anything but
give her Chanel." The military was quick to
pick up the pace (here are some examples!):
"Join the Navy and see the world," 'My man's
a Marine" and more recently "The Army wants
to join, you.

The cliches were intensified by such pro-
grams as Sergeant Bilko, Hogan's Heroes, Men
of West Point, and M*A*S*H. Moreover, the
"straight lines" were quickly picked up by the
higher echelon officers and incorporated into
their welcome addresses, reenlistment se-
minars, and commanders' farewells.In an attempt to clarify, simplifyand add
personal emphasis, certain directives immedi-
ately become Pentagonese when expressed by
a commander; e.g., "Although we have tried
unsuccessfully-to clear the. ridge of enemy
snipers,-I feel that perhaps Colonel Williams'
artillery group with their.8-inch guns might be
better utilized in a direct support role for-the
brigade.", (Pentagonese: "Put the ball in the
other guy's court!",) Colonel Williams' reply to
the subsequent fire mission: "Looks like John-
son's got his feet in cement." (Translation:. The
other unit is inflexible and can't execute any
initiative-or effect direct fire.) As another
example, take the simple reaction of a division
commander of his brigade commander's pro-
pOsal on any subject. (Pentagonese: "Initially,

-~r~ BYONET-
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to VPI
or World-Wide may be produced'only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the.Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, US-AIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545.2791.

I had some heartburn as-regards the displace-
ment of the'2nd Battalion, but then.Ihad a 'gut
feeling'-thatit might work!") While the above
examples may only represent a few members-
of the higher echelon of the chain of command,
they are,' in truth, .signs of a trend.

Why bother-to learn more aout these verbal
flights of fancy? .

. FIRST, off, you could-miss out on'a lot of

v ital,.information since Staff guidance is often
presented in these terms.,

* SECOND and more importantly, you won't
.,know when--to laugh at the boss' jokes.and
when not to.. After all we ALL want to be con-
sidered members of "his team" - Right? You
bet!

* ore. seriously, 'lesta ursory knowl
edge of this jargon is-needed for effective com-
munication in-your day-to-day operation.

There is then a danger in becoming a victim
of ineffective communnication through. overuse
of Pentagonese. The eagerness -to sound like
"one-oftheguys" is the greateSt danger to the
new staff officer, For what else labels you
MOREfas a "'new guy-orgal" than a void in the
local.glossary. of acronyms. and cliches-,-. Avoid
this temptation!

As stated .-earlier, we are communicators,
regardless of our particular'staff function. We

havea responsibility to know our commander
and his policies intimately. Frequently, "we
haye tooperate with. only an;inference .to a
statement and make a hasty estimate.of the
situation based upon limited experience. If you
can- decode even some: of the-Pentagonese -
you will survive.

The following..Pentagonese primer is pro-,
vided:

-'"PENTAGONESE PRIMER"
1. "Gut-feeling" One's instinct
2. "Up tospeed" Par, current standards
3. "Whole nine yards" Entire problem
4. "Orchestrate" Coordinated effort
5. "Ball of Wax" Entire prolect
6. "Ginned up" . " .. - Composed
7. "Heortburn" Particulor oggrovtion obout a point
8. "Some sheet of music". • in ac:cord completely, same referenice
9. "Up to snuff" " .. .Current standar'd achleved

10. "'Whipoed it on me" -.. :. • Informed in no uncertain way
1.1. "Whole shooting' match" •Entire program-
12. "Pull-your little red wagon" Do-your iobt
13. "Cheese gets binding" .Tightened up; tension building
14". "That's your bailiwick".. .--- Area of interest, specialty
15. "Flesh it out" Add more iwords to a written outline or format
16. "Put the bail In the other guy's court" o• Shift responsibility/

1,7. "Put the monkey on the other guy's back" .. . Shift responsibility.
18. "Feet in cement" Inflexible
19. "S~teaw your head on right"- . Get organized
20. "What the. traffic will bear" Stress factor

. 21. "H'eia teet to the tire" --. Acid test
22. "Stemn Winder" Boring dialogue
23. "Put money in the bank before you write checks" Prepar'e statf work
24. "Sprinkle holy water". .. Give approval-
25. "cut water off." "•Stop support
26. "Squeaking wheel gets the oil" " Complain for attention,

27. "Put on back burner" - .Postpone action
28. "Rattle somebody's chainl" Stir with probing questions.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business-nature pertaining to the.Bayonet,

plasie contat
Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr..
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B. Bradbury and Military ,Media Inc.

.
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Rubber checks hUrt innocent, too
Abuse of check cashing priveleges costs every-

body in the long run. To hold down-prices for
exchange and commissary patrons and to combat
the abuse of check cashing privileges:
* A fast, accurate computer system Screens the
customer's identification and check amount against
a central record of all persons who have cashed bad
checks in an exchange anywhere in CONUS, Haiwaii
or Alaska.
* Stepped-up action against abuse includes request-.
ing assistance from the FBI, IRS, civil courts and
the CID, if fraud or forgery is involved, or if the
exchange is unable to collect on a returned
check.
' Dishonored checks will cost the sponsor a $10
processing fee if it happens at the PX, commissary

• or at NAF(club acounts, etc).
* Banks also chargeS$10 for overdrawn accounts.

Military/civilian sponsors or their dependents who
write personal checks which are. returned will have
their on-post check cashing privileges suspended for
six months for a first offense. The exception is if the
person pays the check and any service charges
within seven days after notification, or if the bank
admits making:anerror. t.j.

Subsequent offenses will result in a one-yearor
indefinite suspension. However, the commander
may initiate appropriate administrative or disciplin-
ary action.

The soldier's commander Will receive a copy ofthe dishonored check notice, even thosewho are not

from this post, at the same'time the soldier gets it. If
still on the bad check list whei transferred to a new
station, the new company commander will be-
notified of the suspension.

The retiree or civilian will receive a notification
letter. The check.privilege suspension list is distri-
buted each week'to appropriate dependents, and
those who just ETS'd, can be arraigned in Magis-
trate's Court.

Persons may appeal suspensions in writing
through command channels to.the post commander
in accordance with AR. 608-16, ATTN: ATZF or
check out TCFE PAM 608-1 for procedures. Unit
commanders are not 'authorized to restore check
cashing privileges.

Even if a check is redeemed through involuntary
collection, the same suspension and rules for
reinstatement apply.

Bad checks ruin careers!

Holiday diners greeted
A friendly Santa Claus greets diners at
the 524th Dining Facility on Christmas
Day, For the soldiers remeaining at
Fort Benning over the holidays, the post
dining facilities went-out of their way to
make Christmas dinner as enioyable as
possible.'

Turkeys tantalize tastebuds
Twin, turkeys are ready to be served-to
Fort Benning's soldiers at , Christmas.
Along with turkey the dining facilit'
ies also served ham, roast beef, egg nog,

dressing cand other foods to make a
traditional Christmas -feast for those
who stayed during the holidays.

EPRICES GOOD THRU WED 1/7/81 NEW YEAS0USDA GOOD...._

USDA GOOD _
AND CHOICE

SIDE OF CLOS
BEEF' FREE FISH

Average Weight
225280 Lbs.1.35LB.

Prie Good thru

/Sunday Only

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE SARcr
$l. 40 b SMOK

W!ITH MEAT PURCHASE HAMS
WE ACCEPT USDA .

FOOD STMPS 7

VALLEYBRAND-
MEAT-COMPANY

ING! 2
FREE!

5 GAL. GAS
With Purchase of

Side of.Beef

. WITH MEAT
PURCHASE'

a

FRESH
PORK LOINS
$130 WITH

MEAT

ILB. PURCHASE

'CHOICE" Reg . .b. HIND l-59
QUARTER S LA

l WHILE OUNIISLST

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
124 LB. - YIELD 1 A 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE
(VERY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT -DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
-Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185

" NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.,

HEAR YE! HE
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Annual Perce
Rate on 1981 model cars and trucks will bc
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost
individual member. We will finance up tc
of the selling price for up-to 48 months on
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHI

AR YE!
mtage ,

e 12%-
to the
):80%
1981

MAKE.

ER DETAILS
'Du~E-uu'Ju

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS Al'.

-r

EV 5 R
moo F
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SP4 Robert Brown, 3d
Battalion, 7th Infantry-
readies himselfto live
fire the-Dragon.

Dragon
Awesome fr othesinatrv

The Dragon is an awesome weapon Training at Fort Benning in the use
for the individual, soldier. .The -fire- of the Dragon is conducted by the 11th
belcher can knockoutany ariored. Company, The School Brigade. inVehicle foundon te modernbattlefied, addition to the Dragon training, they
With proper training,infantrysoldiers also teach the use of the TOW missile
have an effective weapon against system.enemy tanks, APCs and other ar- Phot°SbyDavdBrstow
mored vehicles.

44
'44

44

1st Lt. Sanford Holman,llthCompanyThe School Brigade, SFC MarshallzBaker, 11th Company, The School Br• ,Pgsy..c !res,theDragon throughtF
fires. While wearingfull IMOPP-gear, e s ly cqries.the , Fort' Bnning's.

L.- . :t 2 P'-

F -7
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Govemment pgrogr s aid soldiers
S5p4 Mark Jones, his wifeJudy, and three children

are new-to Los Angeles. He's found an apartment,
but it's great.The rent is muchTmore than he's been

used to paying. The car broke down twice,"in one
week and.his daughter badly needing-clothes for
school. Judy-is.looking for a'job, but that means.the
two youngest kids will need day care.. All of a sudden

4the paycheck just refuses to stretch anymore.: It's
two weeks until payday, and there are more bills to
pay and no groceries in the-house. What in the world
can he do?

After.,training: and experience, soldiers can
progress quickly through- in their -jobs. But, even
With promotions, many soldiers have a difficult time
making ends meet-..'

The President and Congress decide military pay
levels,, and the. Army tries to help soldiers by
supporting-pay increases, to catch up With inflation.
Sometimes, though, pay raises alone don't solve the
p..Problem.: But the government does have assistance.
programs tO help those with"low income".

_These programs helppeople in need until they
can get on their feet.'Of course, the programs
Won't 'take caeof that new tapedeck you
Want, but they Will help take care of basic

As In . . .

necessities, .such as housing, fuel and food. 1

The Army Community Service (ACS) office in
Your -area lhas many programs that can help yot-
financially. Also, ACS can help you-apply to federal,
state and local assistance programs for which you
are eligible or provide the information you*need to
"apply.

Not all area have all programs, but some you
may want to ask about are subsidized housing, fuel
assistance, free school lunches for your children and'
food stamps. Being eligible for these programs
depends mostly on your income.

ACS also has a Lending Closet which provides
loan items such as dishes, pots and pans, silverware,
cribs, cots, card tables and chairs. Most ACS offices
offer a' Financial Planning, Services tO, help you,
manage.your monthly expenses. Among many other
programs, there are those that offer help for
handicapped dependents and for soldiers moving to
la new location.

ACS doesn't lend money, but if a loan is urgently
needed, Army Emergency Relief (AER) is the place
to go. This program and the Red Cross have been

very helpful to soldiers in emergency situations. To
find out about AER, contact the local ACS or AER
officer.

If times seem bad and you don't know where-to
turn, take heart. Call ACS and see if you're eligible
;for their programs, Help may be yours for the
asking.

(This story courtesy DA SCENE)

START 1981
Re.ad WITH REDUCED

PRICES!6TODAY'-S

I

10 lb. Small-Meaty
-Spare Ribs...o.,o....a..I13.99

10 lb. Smoke-Sausage 15.99
40 2 oz. Pattie Sausage$8.99
16 4 oz. Ribeye assesse.......

STEAKS...,.....@14.99
12 8, oz. N.Y. Sirloin.

Steaks,... ..... 16.99
12 6 oz. Hambuger.

Steaks. 7.99
20 3 oz. MinuteSteaks 7.99
24 2 oz. Beef Patties ... 5.99
5 lb. Pork Chop..... ....... 7 .99
20 Pork Choppetts. 6.99 I

for I S. ...s

COMBOPAC
Beef-Pork-Poultry

What's Happening ,At

i1R I. F BENNING0FFI.CER S. " [U~m.B
" BUilding 128 /. Fort 1enneng, Ga, ..

-1i -''CESSTI.LL ON.SALE FOR NEW 'YEARS-. EVE. PARTY-'
-- ..

SEW -

unppk 7 . . I

MAKE YOURNEW YEAR'S.

EVE
-RESERVATIONS

Come. By.Room,
5 Officer's Club.

Tickets for New, Year's
Eve Celebration at the,
Officer's Club are now
on sale. Price per person
will be for the New Year,
$19.81. Ticket price in-
cludes 1 Split of cham-
pagne,, ail. your drinks,
dinner buffet and a conti-
nental breakast, party
favors and entertain-
ment.

TICKETS ALSO. AVAILABLE AT.THE DOR

HOLIDAY HOURS:

FOXHOLE
Open Daily 1300=2300 Hours

CUSTER
TERRACE ANNEX
Last Operating-Day Will Be Sun-
day, 21 December 1980. Re-Open
lFor Normal Operating Hours
.8 January 1981.

MAIN CLUB
Closed 24, 25, 26, and 31 Decem-
ber 1980 (Until New Year's Eve
Celebration), And 1 And 2 Jan-
uary 1981. Resume:NormaI:
Operating Hours 5 Jantary'
1981.

8 Pork Chop C.C.2 lb. Sliced Bacon
3 lb. Chicken
10-3 oz. Beef Patties
10-3 oz. Minutes Steaks

Introductory
Offer

$.1999 -

8-8 oz. T-Bne Steaks 14.99
5 lb. Perch Fillet ...o...999
36 Corndogs .......... .7.99
16 - 5 oz. NEW YORK

STEAKS. 14.99

16-4 oz. Ribeye Steaks
20-3 oz. Minute Steaks
12-6 oz. Hamburger
Steaks
24-2 oz. Beef Patties

7 sevings .$33.99*

1538 Ft Bnning Rd.
(2)

Slim Ups Car-Lot
Cusseta & No. Lumpkin

Rd(3)
Col. Baptist Temple
(across from Krystal

So. Lumpkin Rd.

" (4)
2016 12th Ave.
(East Highland)

FOR
RESERVATIONS

-.682-0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

" I
I!0

b
p



Loco otive retired here
The .Chattahoochee Choo-Choo

stands as a silent reminder of Fort
Benning's past just outside the Na-
tional Infantry Museum on Main
Post.

The small Davenport locomotive,
built in 1902, served Fort Benning from
1920 to 1946 and made its final-move in
July 1977. It was originally scheduled
to be shipped to France but wasrerouted here to take its place along-
side 16 other small locomotives.

At one time these small trains
spanned over 60-miles of smnall-guaged
track here, providing transportation to
Fort Benning soldiers. A 1925 recruit-
ing poster (now on display in the
National "Infantry Mueseum here)

boasts that soldiers here got free
transportation to Columbus and back
on the small trains.

The little train left its oldhome in
front of the old U.S. Army Infantry
Museum on Ingersoll Street in 1977,
rode through Main Post, and stopped
in front of the present museum - its
new home. Onf its last trip, the little
train didn't spew smoke cinders like
the old days and so, needed some, help
from the soldiers of Company C, 43rd
Engineeer Battalion to make the trip.
Two 25-ton cranes working in tan-
dems, operated by Sp5 Charlie John-
son and Sp4 Roosevelt Nash lifted the
30-ton train and 15-ton "VIP Car" on to
two 40-ton lowbed trailers.

Benning retirees named

1 ~R:VCE ,

The following soldiers are retiring with
years service:

Capt. Lewis Eason
MSgt. Richard W. Matthews
SFC Emanuel Vance

SFC Raymond K. Begin
MSgt. DeArthur, Burgess
CSM Pink Dillard

Col. Fred D. FrederickSFC Hubert L. Hamby

SFC Benny L. Hawkins
Lt. Col. Donald T. Kirby
1Sgt. Pascual R. Meza
SFC William B. Moore
SSgt. George R. Norris
SFC John M. Parkman
SFC Timothy W. Perry
MSgt. John J. Ridgley
lSgt. Clyde Roberson, Jr.
SFC Pedro Rodriguez
SFC Richard Salas
SSgt. Robert W. Washington

-7-Level Chess Challenger GE 10" Diagonal Color TV.
Plays against you; against itself. Magnetized Auto color control, VHF pre-set fine tuning.pieces 303-EFW 100% solid state. 1406-ETV..

SKIP YOUR LUNCH-LEARN A BUNCH!

WHEN: Winter Quarter 1981, 14 January thru 25 March 1981

PLACE: Bldg. #4, Room: TBA

TIME: 1200-1250 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

REGISTRATION: Room 264, Bldg. #35 5-14 January 1981
0800 - 1700 hrs. Daily

"Forms for admission are'available from TSU office located in Building 35, Room
264 or the Army Education Center nearest-you. Temporary admission may be
completed without transcripts.
Undergraduate'tuition cost is $19.00 per Quarter Hour. Admission fee of $10.00
is charged for first enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible military
personnel may utilize Veterans Benefits; or-receive Tuition Assistance for courses.
All VA forms and TUition Assistance forms are available from Education
Counselors in .Room 309, Bldg.35 or any education- office.,

i FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 689-4101,.

COURSES - WINTER QUARTER
NO. COURSE TITLE PREREQ. INST. CREDIT

5 hrs.
5 hrs.
5 hrs.

GE Toaster/Broiler Oven
Bakes, broils, toasts. Controlled settings from
2001 to 5000

. 
Automatic 4-slice toaster with

signal bell. T26-GE

€ " l"nt. ""t " *
• .. .:. 3 .'o-, .

Regency 1450-Watt
Pro Dryer

2 speeds, 3 heat settings. Concentrator included-
5001 -GRV

4 e - EA.o"' -

4-Pi -ece Coff ee Reg. $14.97
Service Set N. Slumber Bag Assortment

Individually footed. Sculptured handles, feet, Assorted patterns, sizes, fills and weights.
and finals 9-cup capacity, 12/2" tray. 9003-NT 783XO0 -UPT, 786Pl56-UPT,301 P1 56- UPT

Kodak Prepaid Processing .Mailers
Like

KodakCCJ.Having oda MAILERA Lab: , oAA i%.-

In Your
M ailbox _,._. M,. ,

COLOROCACOR I lm
PROESSING 

siW fir daeieopig and prning by~ KodakM

KODAK mailers almost make you feel like thatl It's so convenient, too When you take the nextfinished roll of Kodak colorprints or slides out of your camera, drop it into a Kodak Mailer add
a. stamp, and drop it in a mailbox. In a shorttime, your finished prints or slides will be deliveredright to your home . . . no driving or parking hassle. You have the assurance of quality pro-
cessing by KODAK.

Buy A Bunch At These Sale Prices!
20 EXP. COLOR SLIDE
MAILER, Reg. $2.37 PK20-EK
8 mm/SUPER 8 MOVIE
MAILER, Reg. $2.57 PK59-EK
36 EXP. COLOR SLIDE
MAILER, Reg. $3.77 PK36-EK

217 12 EXP. COLOR PRINT- .. MAI LE R, Reg. S4.19A P21
217 '$4.9'DP12-EK '7

23 7 0 24 EXP. COLOR PRINT 6 7
MAILER, Reg. $7.19 DP24-EK347 • 36 EXP. COLOR PRINT 94-34. MAILER, Reg. $10.49 DP36-EK 7

%PUNT.... . R ,,- ri rl

PHONE-(404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
563-7010 . .3201 MACON-ROAD HOURS:

MON.-SAT.
10 AM To 9 PMS UN. - PM.GPM

GS1 1 Comp. & Mod Eng. None Dodge
PSY265 Intro. Soc. Psy. None Graham
BANJ IO Elements of Bus. None Mowery

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THRU JANUARY 18. 1981
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Ch eckbook:
passport to
advantag.es

Having'a checking account requires responsibility
on the part of the writer. A checking account does
have it's advantages, among them:.

SIt .makes paying bills easier.
* You can use the mail for some of its services, and

a postage stamp is a lot cheaper than a gallon of
gas.
e It's safer. You won't have to carry large'sums of
money.
* Cancelled checks are' legalproof that you paid.

A checking account also has its disadvantages if
used improperly by the writer. Those who write
worthless.checks are subject to:
* Both military and/or civil action to include denial
of check cashing privileges.
• Punishment under 4rticle 123a, UCMJ.
* ,Referral to the U.S. Magistrate.
* Bar to reenlistment.
* Prosecution in a civil court.

The witing of a check where bank payment is

refused because of insufficient funds is evidence of
an intent to defraud unless the amount is paid within
seven days after the check writer receives the
notice of default.

If you are going to start a checking account, pick a

financial institution that is suited to your needs. Pick

a bank that offers-the services you want. Some have

no service charges. Others.requires a minimum
balance like $100. Some want to charge a small

monthly maintenance fee.
Decide how the checking account will be kept fed.

Avoid running to a zero balance and hurrying to the
bank to deposit just enough money to cover a
soon-to-be cashed check. The' Army's check-to-bank

Soption is a good plan. It ensures that your pay will be
.deposited in your account on payday.

Keep your checkbook up to date and legible. Enter

the amounts of the checks written, deposits, and any
serbvice charges immediately before you forget. A

,short 'pencil is better than a long memory. It's- too
easy to throw out the sales slip you thought Would
remind you. The Credit Union's share drafts may
have carbon copy checks, but balancing totals from
check to check is not easy. Carbon copies are a good

double check if you're using a register,
Keep a running balance and check it frequently.

Determine the balance after each check is written

or amount deposited. Keeping balances will prevent

writing a bad check by accident, especially if you

are "sailing close" and have not figured check

printing costs or maintenance fee.
Resolve the checkbook with the statement from

the bank when it arrives. Most check registers have

a place to indicate that the check has been cashed.

Check off all returned checks."Indicate with a circle

in that block all checks that didn't make it back up

to the last check that did make it. Use a checkmark
one month and an X the next month ,to distinguish

bank operations months later.
If you and the bank.don't agree after you have

checked the bank, contact the bank for advice on the

discrepancies'and missing checks. The Credit Union

has a printout of your drafts in order bynumber. In

the event that a company says that the payment

wasn't received, The Credit Union will get a copy of

your draft to see who cashed it. If you lose your
checkbook, contact the bank immediately for your

protection and their alert operations.....

I

0)0,
.OO

SEE- YOUR ARMY. EDUCATiON ADYISOR OR TROY STATE ADVISOR
Lat aytoDrp/dda las:22Ja. 98

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission 'may_
be completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $19.001 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is charged for first
enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES: Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-

,ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms'
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any. portion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid'by the Military Tuition Assistance. The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers..all fees-should
be paid at the time -of registration. Troy grants credit
for military experience, Military Schools, College GED,

USAFI. and CLEP.,

Lost ,Day to. Drop /Add a. Class: 22. Jan. 198 1$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
Without grade assignment: 18 Feb. 1981

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

Last Day for Refund: 22 Jan, 1981

HOLIDAY: Washington's Birthday .16 Feb. '81

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST:
THURSDAY-i 9 FEBRUARY 1981-12:00

INTENT TO GRADUATE IN SPRING QUARTER 1981
MUST BE FILED BY 15 JAN. 1.981

CLE EXMSareadmniterd ues- an ,,ed,., the.. seodwe _fahmnh
CLEP EXAMS are administered lues.-and Wed.,, the.-second week of each month.-

Last Day to Remove Incomplete Grade From Prev. Qtr. 26 February 1981

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE IN

BLDG. 35, ROOM 115, SOME BOOKS MAY BE RENTED.-687-8489 OR 545-5051 

NOW OFFERING Accredited by the Southern Association

G Of Schools And Colleges
In -°  Fort Benning Campus

0APColumbus, Ga.
CRIMINALJUStiBuilding 35-Room #266

. • ... Open.08 M170 MonFri

SOC, AS SOCIATE DEGREE



SCHEDULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE WINTER QUARTER 1981
FORT BENNIN G

CLASSES BEGIN: 14 JAN. 81-QUARTER ENDS: 25 MARCH 81

REGISTRATION: 5 JAN. thru 14 JAN. 1981
MON-WED 1400-2015

.GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES-

COURSE INSTR.
M1 ENG 100 Basic English Skills Dodge
M2 GS 101 Camp & Mod Eng I Robertson
M3 GS 265 Intro Social Psych Graham
M4 SPH 241 Fund. Speech (Mon.

Only) Burns
M5 GER 002 Cony. German II Hyde
M6 HIS 201 US History I Notar

SOCIAL SCIENCE

M7 HIS 351 The Far East

M8 PSY 304 Abnormal Behavior

.BUSINESS

M9 ECO 251 Prin of Eco I

M1O QM 241 Business Stat.
Mll ACT 474 Income Tax Acctng.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M12 CJ 442 Legal ksp. Invest.
M13 CJ 231 Survey of-Correc.

LATE REGISTRATION
JAN. 15th thru 22nd, 81

TUES.-THURS. 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS• & SCIENCES

PREREQ.
None
Perm.
None

None
GER001

None

Wright None

Staff Soph/above

Pfeiffer None'

Hutcheson MA III

Murphy ACT 292

Cielinski
Kirkland

MON.-WED. 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES - ARTS & SCIENCES

COURSE
M14 GS 202 World Lit.

M15 SPH 241 Fund. of Sph.
(Mon. only)

M16 -HIS 202 US His. II
M17 GS 210 World Reg. Geog.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Mi8 HIS 323 US Dip. His.

M19 PSY 402 Prin. Counseling

.BUSINESS
M20 ECO 252 Prin.-Econ II
M21 CIS 244 IntroCoim. Data
M23 ACT 291 Prin. of Actg. 1

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M24 CJ 341 Scien. Aid Inves.

CJ331
CJ201

.UURSE

Ti ENG 311 American Lit.

T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T25

HIS
MTH
Gs
GS
MTH
GS

101,
111
233
131
100
133

Western Civ. I
College Algebra
Physical Science
Music (Tues. Only)
Prep for Col. Algebra
Visual Art(Th)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T7 SOC 350 Soc. of Aging
TS POL 241 Amer. Natl. Govt.

BUSINESS
T9 MGT 375 Personnel Mgt.
T1O MGT 373 Manufac. Mgt.

T 1 BAN 101 Elements of Bus.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T12 CJ 331 Criminalistics
T1 3 CJ 301 Criminal Law

INSTR. PREREQ.
Brewer G S

101,102
Shepherd None
Lee Inst. Perm.
Carvy None
Dietrich None
Sasser None
Hyde

Brian
Stansel

None
None

Mowery MGT 371
Barnett -QM 241,

MGT 371
Gibbon None

Poydasheff None
Pullen CJ221

TUES -THURS 2020-2235

GENERAL STUDIES -ARTS & SCIENCES COURSE

Dodge GS 101
102

Burns None

Notar
Selling

None
None

Wright None
(may be
used for
Pal. Scd.

Credit)
Graham 5 H r s .

Psych. /Jr.
or above

Pfeiffer ECO 251
Hutcheson MAIII
Murphy None

Cielinski

SATURDAY - BLDG, *35 0800w1200
S1 HIS 202 US History II . H. Shepard
52 J 101 Intro to Criminal Justice White

None

None
None

T14 GS
T15 GS
T16 GS
T17 GS
T18 GS
T19 GS

102
132
100
131"
133
275

Camp & Mod Eng II
Mth for Gen Studies
Prin. of Biology
Music (Tues. Only)-,
Visual Art (Thurs.)
Soc. for Gen Studies

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T20 SOC 323 Juvenile Delin.
T21 POL 351 Internat. Realtions

BUSiNES
T22 MOT 476 Pal. & Dec. Making

T23 ACT 292 Prin. of Acctng. II
CRIMINAL JUSTIE
T24 CJ 450 Comm. Based Corr.

Brewer
Lee
Shehane
Dietrich
Hyde
Brian

GS 101
None
None-
None
None
None

Brian None
Poydashoff None

Barnett FIN 331
MKT 361,
MGT 371

Goodwin ACT 291

D. Wright

KELLY HILL
MONDAY -WEDNESDAY - 1800-2015
K11 MTH 100 Prep. Col. AIg. Chervenak
K2 GS 100 Prin. of BiD. Price

TUESDAY - THURSDAY - 1800-2015
K3
K4

GS
GS

101 Eng & Camp I
102 Eng Camp II

N. Harp
Harp

GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATON: Graduate Tuition cost is $30.00 per Quarter Hour. Admisson fee of $10.00 is charged for new

students. Temporary admission may be completed subject to. receipt of official transcripts by
TSU Ft. Benning. and must. be received not later than the end of the quarter in which
admitted.

D Department of Criminal Justice GRADUATE STUDIES: Gr

PAYMENT MONDAY CJ 622 .Seminar in Administration of~~~~~Justice ...... ............ hsat6'00-1.0.35

PLAN] TUESDAY CHD 652 The Rehabilitation Process.......Brown 6.00,10:35

AVAILABLE'WEDNESDAY CJ 620 Current Trends in Criminal Law ........ Pullen 6:00-10:35
TBA CJ 692 Agency Experiencep.....Paul TBA

,aduate Standing Only! Department Of Business
MONDAY M A N

674 Personnel Administration ....... P. Burnett 6.00-10:35
TUESDAY MAN

575 Theory of Organization........Mowery 6.00-10:35
THURSDAY PSY 635 Vocational Psycholgy.... R. Gantner 6:00-10:35

None

None
None

None
Gs1l
05101

BLO. #35
ROOM 226
689-4707. OR
689-4744

OPEN
0800 TO

1700
MON.-FRI.

00
0
0

-h
I

CO
(D

UNIVERSITY

CLD C

U.

>CD)
*-am

€3 mmc

I I I I "

la

0
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,Operation Exod us

gets soldiers home
Approximately 4,500 soldiers departed the 1st In-

fantry Training Brigade on their way home for the
Christmas holidays during a three-day period begin-
ning Dec. 18.

The majority of the soldiers participated,in "0per-
ation Exodus" by riding a bus.

Where they rode the bus to was a different thing
altogether.

Many.began the ifirst step of their journey home
by taking a bus from Fort Benning to-the Atlanta
International Airport where they caught flights to
their final destination, while others rode a bus all the
way home. Still others rode home with family and
friends in- Privately Owned.Vehicles (POV).

During the three-day mass transit operation there
was very little confusion and no problems which
couldn't be handled right on the spot by the cadre or
transportation personnel, according to a post
spokesman.

~~~~~-Soldierspass the time waiting-forhmwr-on ueYourflight's o~erthere: o •

Story and photos

by Brian Adams

Lines don't seem so long when your frontdoor-is hours away.

4)lp k i , vdo Wv M 4t W A C lb 19

!1 I

_ I I I I
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Active dutysoldiers

- ay soon be getting PCS orders to Fort Irwin, Calif.
What's there',- you ask?

Well, if you haven't heard by now, what is there
certainly is one of the most important training
advancements-for CONUS-based soldiers to open in
quite some-time. In fact, according to'DA Training
officials, it is the Army's top tra-ining initiative.

The National Training Center (NTC) at. Fort
Irwin was _:officially , activated as a U.S. Army
Forces Command (FORSCOM) activity on October
16. Fort Irwin; presentlyrmn' by the 'California
Army-National Guard, will be transferred to FOR-
SCOMcontrl on July1 L.98.lSoldiers assigned...to
Fort Ir-wwwill have 'the.. rare opportunity to be partof a new and, Army Staffofficials maintain, badly

needed realistic training environment., .:.The NTC- idea has been more than foUr years in

the making,: having first surfaced in' 1976. According
to a FORSCOM:official at.,Fort McPherson .Ga.,."It
was. decided the Army ieede. an area where
battalion engagement situation within CONUS. Fort,
Irwin offers the -area" and facilities to support that
kind of training."'

Fort Irwin isthe largest .Army post in the United
States- in terms of .useable exercise area. Officials
say the -post's. total -land area is 642,805 _acres,:,. or..
three times- larger than Fort Hood, Texas. About413,000.acres pf that land. is suitable for maneUver.

training."However,'". commented a DA"Training"-official,"
"Before units can pa~rticipate, in. t-he advanced

training:)concepts: at the .NTC,-,they. must develop:and sharpen their skills while traiining at their home
stations." Realistic homebase training, he added,
with, enough manuever land will -cOntinue-to be

---essential as ;the Army upgrades the cohesion andSstability of its combat units.
an sWhen the NTC is-in n-full operation,i Forces'

"command. Mechanized :Infantryand .Armor* battal-tations .and Armored Cavalry squadrons will rotate
withrough the NTC for two weeks Of intensive training
-i every.18 months The battalion will be accompanied

by its • brigadegheadquarters and SUpporting units,
according to officials. Untiswill move to and leave

. ... ,o. the: Training Center : under realistic : Em ergency -

- Deployment conditions. Whilethere, units will be" in.
'-.the field 100 percent .ofthe time :under simulated ..combat conditions.

Training at the- Frt Irwin NTCwill fpcuse on
.battalion 'exercises against an.Qpposing Forces,
(OPEOR) and battalion live fire exercises using'

rcomputer-controlled targets, officials say. .r in .
Soldiers. .permanentlyt, stationed atwi the NTC can

. :::..eXpect. Fort. Irwin: to compare: favorably :with most ' .CONUS postS in the facilities and servties offeri,
-.commerit officials. A Post. Exchange,. .dTheater;
Snack Bar, Cleaners GasStation,. Commissary, and

heGYmnasium are some ofthe facilities and services

square feet of-space for person. In. addition, there
are. a maximum of 262 .BOQ./BEQ.room. spaces

....available, 18 company-size. (.200capacity)- dining
facilities and one consolidated (1,000-capacity) din-
ing hall

There are 506 sets of family quarters at Fort
Irwin. According to an NTC official, these quarters
are under contract to be completely renovated.

'Ninety-eight of the 506 sets-of quarters have already
been renovated. The remainder of the housing sets
areexpected to be ready forsoldiers between now,
and.. mid-summer 1981. Also,-officials. say, new
-family, housing. construction programmed for FY82
will .- provide- another-472'. units- Funds-,.have been
made available to renovate an existing trailerparks
at-the ,post. When completed, a. 50-pad. trailer park

available on post.
.For those soldiers- with school age children,-Fort-

Irwinis served.by.the Silver Valley School District.
There.,.is.an. -Elementary School building on post,
owned bylSilverValley, which is not presently open.
Until it -opens for grades Kindergarten through--
Eight, in. the Fall of 1981, grades school children- will -
attend Elementary School in the town of Yermo,
about 45 minutes from Fort Irwin. High School
students ,through.. Grade '11 will.attend- school- in
Yermo also.- -Officials -say High School Seniors will
Sgoto Barstow JIHigh School. :AUstudents willbe
provided bus transportation to and from off-post
schools.

Weed Army. Hospital at the: training post -also
opened I on .Oct. 16. The 24-bed facility wil be,
supported by a Medical Evacuation Unit and a
Medical Clinic, In Caddition, a C r ei
-scheduled to open in January .1981,

Fort Irwin has 39 barracks which can hold about
3,000 people, based -on. the Army. standard of 90

will be available for soldiers' use. Another 120
family..housing units are being planned for construc-..)
tioti' in FY83.

For those soldiers looking for homes -or apart-.
ments on the economy,, the last figures (1978);show
homes selling in nearby Barstow (37 miles; from
Fort Irwin).for between $28,000 and $75,000. 'Those
same figures show one and two bedroom apart-
ments renting from $175 to $3.50 a month. Two and
three bedroom houses -rent from $200 to $425 amonth. Barstow also has 16 Mobile Home Courts.

Officials say that Cable Television with a Home
Box Office optionmaybe availble at Fort Irwin. by
Mid-1981. Indviduals would have to pay a -monthly
fee for the. television :services.

Page .11
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PROJECT
* FRESH"
START

LESSON 2

If you are an adult who did not complete high school, here Is an oppor-
tunity for you to study and prepare -for the high school equivalency
certificate (GED) In your own home. This series of seventeen lessons
and mini-exams was prepared by the De Kalb County (GA) Adult General
Education Program. The Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education
Support,(DANTES) and your baseeducation office, in cooperation with
your Installation newspaper, present this series for .your benef It.

MATHEMATICS, -LESSON I
Knowing The Basics -

Stepping Stones To ,Problem Solving
Know These Terms
1. Sum - the answer to an addition pro-
blem.
.2. Difference - the answer to a subtraction
problem.
3. Product - the answer to a-multiplication
problem.
4. Quotient - the answer to a division pro-
blem.
Types of WholeNumbers
1. -Even numbers --an evennumber is any.

•whole number which can.be evenly divided-
bytwo.
Examples:. 6, 14,246 and 98.
2. Odd. -numbers - odd numbers are
numbers Which cannot.bedivided evenly by
two. Examples: 9,21., 343.
3. Prime Numbers-- a prime number, is a
whole number which can only be divided
evenly by itself and one. Examples: 7, 29,
83.
When writing large-whole-numbers it is
necessary-to -know the "place nape" for
the numerals. The value of a digit (0 through
9) is determined by the place Where it
stands in the number. For example, in the
number 143, the four is in the tens place
and has azvalue of 4 x10 or 40. Below is a

large whole number and the names of the
places above.each digit.

0 -20. 9 ."-4 2

= CC = - C

Work These Examples:
1. Find the sum -of246, 6 =78, 1,29and 4

246,
78

-1292
4

Note that the right hand margin must be
lined up vertically so that the digits will be. in

he proper "place."
2. Find the difference between 946 and
1,839

1839
946

Note that the larger number must goon top.

The Multiplication Tables,
Knowing the multiplication tables-is ab-.
solutely essential, in solvingallmultiplication
and division, problems - even in higher
mathematics. "Memorize the tables .
through 12 and you wilt have moved up one
important step.
1. Find the product of 472 and 86.

472.
X86

2. Find the quotient of 6744 divided by 8.

8f 6744

Averages
Americans speak inaverages - average age
- average income. How do, you find the
average of any-set of given numbers?
Remember two simple. rules: 1. Total all
numbers being averaged and:2. divide the
total by the number of items added. Exam-.
pie: The cosmetic salesperson traveled, 18
miles on Monday, 23 miles on Tuesday and
46 miles on Thursday. On the average, how
many milesdid she travel each day? First,
add the number of.miles traveled each day;
then divide. the total by 3 (the number of
days worked).

18
23
46
87

29
3

27
27

Measurements
'Did you ever try to buy floor covering, which
Is sold by the square yard, f a roomthat is
10 feet wide by 12 feet.long? You must con-
vert the feetto square feet and then convertthe square feet (sq. ft.),to square yards (sq.
yds). You cannot add. subtract,-muttiply, or
divide inches to. feet or feetto yards because
you must work with equivalent measure.
Square measure-is measure multiplied by
measure; for example. feet times feet equals
square feet.
Equivalent Units of Measure
Length
12. inches (ins.) = 1 foot (ft.)
36 inches (ins.). = 1 yard(yd.)
3 feet = 1 yard
5280 feet = L mile (mi.)
1760 yards = 1 mile

Geran COLA drops
WASHINGTON(ARNEWS)--Because of gains by

the American dollar 'against 'the Deutsche
Mark(DM), soldiers stationed in Germany will find
a little less-money in their pay check.beginning this.
month.

A member of the Defense Department's(DoD)
Per Diem committee explained that the, index points
for cos't of living(COLA) and station housing al-
lowances(SHA) will drop. The committee is charged
with determining and adjusting allowance rates for
servicemembers worldwide.

The decrease in the COLA and SHA index points
will mean eligible soldiers will get slightly less
money under the allowances which are designed to
making living in Germany comparable to living in
CONUS.

For example, an E-4 with one dependent stationed
in Frankfurt Will now get $33 COLA-each month, as
compared to"the Old monthly rate of $43.50. Under

the new SHA rates, this soldier will receive $163.50
per month, nine dollars less than the old $172.50
rate.

"' In deciding-when and how much to change the
living and housing rates-for soldiers overseas, the
committee reviews currency echange rates for 50
Scountries every day. When the dollar loses enough

value-against another currnecy, housing allowances
or per diem rates are increased for servicemembers
assigned to that country..

However, when the dollar gains stregth against
another currency, reductions in the allowance must
be made.

YOU'.ARE
INVITED

TO -AT-TEND.
CHURCH. Of CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD
,Z4

.SUNDAY
- -~r BIBLE

ro~~''~~-STUDY
10AM

MORNING
U --WORSHIP

11AM
, t EVENING

i WORSHIP
i 6PM

j J WEDNESDAY.
7:30 PM

MAI (CAITE,
FO Ir 1 '-"V -

2009 TORCH HILL ROADS-
RIW uOFFO.THLUMPKROAD

Use -E Wnt Ads

Liquid- Measure
16 ounces (ozs.) = 1 pint.(pt.).
.2 cups = 1 pint
4 cups - 1 quart (qt.)
4 -quarts-= 1 gallon (gal.)
Weight Measure
16 ounces (ozs.) = 1 pound: (lb.)
2000 pounds = 1 ton (T.).
Time Measure.
1 minute (min.) = 60 seconds (secs.)
1 hour (hr.) = 60 minutes
I day'= 24 hours_
1 week (wk.) = 7 days
1 year (yr.) - 365 days
Units of measurecan be interchanged if you-
follow these, rules:
1 . Small unit-to larger unit - divide the
number of small units stated in the problem
by Ihe number of small units contained in
one larger unit-24 ins.

2
-(12 24) 2,ft.
2. Large unit to a smaller unit -multiply the
number of large units statedin the problem
by the number of.smaller units in one. large
unit -example. 2 ft. = (12 x 2) 24 ins.

HOW. TO SOLVE WORD PROBLEMS'

The first and most important step in working
word problems is to read the problem
carefully. After reading-the-problei, deter-
mine what -information is given and what
should be used-when working theproblem.
The. following steps will be helpful.when
solving word. problems: 1. Find.out what it
is you are asked to do' Usually, the final
sentence in the problem asks you a question
such as ".Find the number of..., ' or "How-
many pounds...-" -or "What '.is-the dif
•ference...' 2. Identify key words.. 3. Be
sure that all units of measure are thesame.
For example, all should be in feet, yards.,
gallons, etc. 4.. Pick out-all -useful faitts

,given. 5. Solve the problem by-combining
the first four steps.-

Can you solve these problems?
1. Mark's grades in English are 84, 92, 87,..
94, 86, and -79. What is his average grade?
A.87 C.84

-B. 89 0. 91
2. Al needs a 94 average to get an A in
Spanish. He has taken four tests and has
one more to take. So far his grades.are 97,
88, 98, and 91. What must he make on his
next test in order to have the 94 average?
A, 94 C. 96
B. 99 D. 100
3. Mr. Thomas asked Mary to work in his
store every afternoon from 3 until 6 and from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday. She will
be-paid $2.30 per hour. How much will,
Mary make in-a week?.
A. $60.50 C. $56.00
B. $42.70 D. $50.60

E. None of the
above

4. The- new plant will employ 52 persons..
The management decided'to hold'training
sessions which .will cost the. company.
$1098. How Ouch approximately will be
spent on each employee? '
A. $22.11.C. $50.12
B. $21.12 D. $121.t2
5. Tom is building a bird house from narrow
board which-is six feet long."He needs.four
sides which are 8 long and two which are
11" long. How much if the 6 foot board ,will
be left?
A. 18" (inches) C. 2 inches
B. 2 feet D. 8 inches
6. Mary practices the piano 45. minutes six.
days each week. How many hours does she
practice'in one week?
A. 4 C. 3 1/2
8.:4 1/2 0.5
7.,At the Martin's ice, creamParty. thh
Smiths-brought 1-gallon, the-Allisons
brought 2 quarts, thi Morrisons brought-3
quarts and.the bachelor brought 3 quarts.
• How many gallons were brought to the'par-
ty?--.
A. 3 C. 3 1/2
B. 9 D.-2

( )'q (9)
' 9 () 'q (,) 'p (C) '5 (Z) (i) :,,Sxalqoad 3iJom AIOS o01MOH,,

•08 (2) 'Z6GOVQYS(Z) 2) "091 (1) :-,salduauxa asaql 4loaOk,

S Bayonet

Classified Ads
571-8545

Uhlrn
CIRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orvie-L.Wright, Minister
Sunday School-94S AM

Moring Worshin.11.i0 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

AN ADULT
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY %
MINUTES ".
FROM FT..1
BENNING VIA t.
LINDSAY CRK.-1

:BY-PASS 7
SUNDAY '-

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m,
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WfDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30p m

4102 MACON"ROAD
Opposite

Prkhill , Cemetery
1APctkhi -

'Philippians

Sunday Through Wednesday
January 4-7, 1981-7PM

Dr. James Franklin Eaves, Bible
Instructor, will-be teaching the
Book of Philippians. Nursery
provided-Don't miss this chance
to learn.

Sgewood 'BaptistCGhurch
Prayer-e.Praise 0 Personal Work

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.-
-David flowle, Pastor
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..Cadets-anticiPate.summer tai

FORT MONROE, VA.--Army ROTC Cadets-on'
college campuses across the:country are gearing up
for their-summer Basic and Advanced cimps, which

.are-expected to attract increased, attendance.
...Last year 3,266 -students, including 750. women,

attended the Basic Camp at Fort-Knox, KY, making
itone of the largest -ever held. A total of.2,901 cadets
successfully completed the training..

In anticipation-of even, greater student: interest in
finding-out what-Army training and discipline' are all
about, the capacity for-this year's Basic" Camp has
been increAsed to-3,800. Basic Camp. is. an introduc-
tionto the Army ROTC Two-Year Program which is
designedfor junior -and community- college gradu-
ates and students at four-year schools, who did not
take ROTC their first tw6 years.'

Students attend thesix-week. Basic Camp during

the summer before their.- junior year of.college. Itgives them.the opportunitytofind out if Armylife i .

really for them. A.large number" decide..that it is.
As one -student -who attended the camp .said, 'Itwas an excellent training experience'and the major

.reason. for.-my: decision to.continue 'with ROTC. It
gave! me an:-idea of What-the Army is really like and
I'm now looking forward to-Advanced Camp."

Advanced:Camp also is-six weeks long and is'
normally. between the cadet's junior and senior"
years of college. Sucessful completion of-this% camp
is required-for-commissioning,,.

Advanced Camp attendance. this-past summer
exceeded that of the-previous year and is expected.
to be even higher for _the '81 camps.

There'are three Advanced Camps conducted each'
summer. They're held at Fort Bragg, NC; Fort

U.s. Savings Bonds.'

'Riley, KS; and, Fort-Lewis, WA.. Last year "7,612
cadets reported-*to-.-the camps and' 7,526 graduated,]ndlud hg !;2 0..wom n,, ..... .. . ..... ......... ,
in cl -u din g 1,.250 wmomen.

Advanced Camp also gives cadets a-chance to live,
Army life in- the field. It tests their physical and'
,mental skills, gives them, the opportunity to be in
--leadership-positions, and to find out how the -things
they learn in class, .apply. under Army. conditions.
Cadets prepare for the rugged training during their -
junior year with intensive exercise programs.

In: the words of, one summer camp-cadet, "Ithought I was in pretty good shape WhenI gotthere,

but by the time I finished, Iknew I was.. I know. I can.
Sdo a lot of things now-I haddoubts-about before.. wI've
got more .. respect for. .,myself, and for. the; other....
cadets, too."
'All cadets-are reimbursed for their.travel toand :

from-camp and are paid for the six weeks of training
at- the Basic and Advanced Ca mps. In addition, they.
are provided with clothing and equipment and -any
necessary medical. attention:while'there.

---- ---- ... ......

Award winner
1st Lt. :Douglas-.Burger,-.2nd Platoon, Company--A, 2nd
battalion, 69th Armor (center) accepts the Most Powerful
Unit."on FortBenning Award from the 2nd Battalion, 69thArmor commander, Lt. Col. Donald H. Volta. Burger'....
directed his five.tanks.to. the highest percentage of targets
hit during the Platoon battle run.

I

DO, YOU SPEAK

"CREDIT"?
When:you-sign' a loan contract you may be
agreeing to. some strange things.
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(44)68-63

COLUMBUSCLEE
FORT0.BENNING CENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-state) fees'nwaplcbl oralactiveduy ilitary
and dependents.

FEES
FORT BE5NNING (Oaff Campus) - -$19.0per quarter -hour.
$95.00 per 5 hr. course. ON CAMPUS -,'$15.00 per- quarter
hour.
$75.00 per 5 hr. course +:pro-rated fees.

- 'REGISTRATION'

FORT BENNING
Kelly Hill (0900-1 200-HarmonyChurch (1300-1600)

15 Dec. 80j. Bldg 35 oom 329 (0800-1630) 15-19 Dec.. 80.
2u8 Jan. ..-81

-ON CAMPUS.-
Night Registratin-5 Jan.,

Day Registration-5,6 J an., 81

CLASSES BEGIN 7 JANUARY-END 19 MARCW

THANKS. , FOR AFINE 1980
WITH 1981 UPON US, WE-WOULDLIKE.
TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO

":THANK -EVERYONE -WEHAVE, HAD THE
PRIVILEGE OF SERVING DURING'.-1980.

'WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU
DURING THE COMING YEAR.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
NATIONAL BAN K of FORT BENNING

P.O..DRAWER "1", FT. BENNING, GA. 31995R . •.

-",\TRAVEL W,.,-ORLD
CoM-PLETEPLAN.lN-l,:NG SERVICE -

I A

tl:
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(404):689-623,2
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F~g 4TeBayonet CBayoe'tp sto ries of1980fet re~d.
The new year is about to turn the corner and with

that, the BAYONET looks back at the top stories
that happened here in 1980.
January

Sp5 Christopher Berrien, 197th Support Battalion,
197th Infantry Brigade, and his wife Diane became
the proud parents of the first baby born at Martin
Army Hospital in 1980. The Berrien's new daughter,
Elisha Ann, was born at 11:20 a.m. New Year's
Day.

Sergeant Maior of the Army William A.
Connelly said during his visit to Fort
Benning in January that the Army is a
good and honorable life.

Philip Connella, USAMU, p ratices for
the military rifle rapid fire event during
a pre-CISM rifle match. The XXI CISM
games were held here in October with a
total of 26 nations competing.

Minister Xiaoke, leader of the Chinese
delegation that visited Benning in Octo-
ber, talked with soldiers of the 6th Bat-
talion, 1st Infantry Training: Brigade.

Thirty-nine Officer Candidate School graduates
were inducted into the Infantry Officer Candidate
School Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame honors OCS
graduates who. have been awarded the Medal of

Honor or have been promoted to at least the.rank of
Colonel while serving, on active ,duty, or been
recognized for prominence in the civilian: commu-
nity. Commanding general, Maj. David E. Grange,
Jr., himself is a- Hall of Fame ,member.

Sp4 Donald Myers, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry,
Combat Support Company, 197th Infantry Brigade,
saved the life of Erma Jean Wilson from Columbus
by pulling her from her burning apartment. He was
recommended for official recognition for heroism.

Ten -soldiers of the .675th Detachment, 34th Medi-
cal Battalion, headed north to Fort Drum, N.Y. to
participate in the "Empire Glacier 80" exercise.
The group worked primarily in a permanent dispen-
sary to handle cases of Cold injuries.

SMA William A. Connelly, visited Fort Benning to
observe NCO's; junior ranking soldiers and: training
in 19 tenant units. Connelly also was honored by the.
sergeant major and drill sergeants of the-3rd
Battalion and 7th Battalion of the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade when he was made their honorary
drill- sergeant. In his interview, he said, ',..it (the
Army) is agood life and an honorable life and those
Who elect to raise their right hand and become a
part certainly have my support."

The ist Infantry Training Brigade celebrated their

fourth birthday.

The U.S. Army Infantry School at Fort Benning
instituted a worldwide-"Hotline" telephone system
for questions or comments on theArmy Evaluation
Program (ARTEP).
February

The speed limit on 1st Division Road (Collins Loop
to Lindsey Creek -Bypass) was reduced from 50
miles per hour, to 45 miles per hour due to the
increased traffic accidents.

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Jr. started a 12-mile
road march for soldiers assigned here on a monthly
basis to ensure a high level of fitness in the event of
mobilization.

2nd Lt. Richard Keith Benner of Fort'Bragg, N.C.
was-selected to receive the 28th annual Robert P.

I Patterson award as outstanding graduate of the
Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate Course
(BIOCC) in Fiscal Year 79.

The award was established in 1952 in memory of
the late Judge Patterson's distinguished service as

an infantry officer in World War I and as Secretary
of War in the 1940's. It is presented annually to the
BIOCC graduate Who displays the most outstanding
qualities of leadership, academic efficiency, apti-

tude and character, during the previous fiscal year.
Mrs. Robert P. Patterson visited Fort Benning to

. present the award.
Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

began the new year with convincing victories in
rifle, pistol and moving target competition.

In International competition in.San Juan, Puerto
Rico, USAMU won/three out of four indvidual
championships.

In pistol competition here, former National Cham-
pions, Bonnie Harmon and Charles McCowan from
USAMU, gathered up most of -the indidual honors,
USAMU dominated all the team championships.

Pvt. 2- Daniel C. Rodgers, Company D, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, received the Army Commenda-
tion Medal for his actions in preventing a rape of a
18-year-old female airborne student.

The Swim Committee of the Georgia Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) honored two members of the
Fort Benning Barracudas swim team. Manuael
Pangelinan ranked third in the state in the 50-yard
back stroke., David Christensen, swam to All-Star

status in four events. He achieved AAA times in the
100 yd., Indvidual medley, 50yd. back stroke, 50 yd.
free style and ,100' yd free style.

PFC Ruth A. Fitzgerald, of the 988th Military
Police Company wasselected as Post Soldier of the
Quarter.

Fort Benning was selected as the "test bed" for a
new computer system serving as the prototype for
other Army installations. Integrated Installations
.Administrative Support System (ITADS) is designed
to integrate all areas of-administration and manage-
ment into one central network.

Capt. Randy Stewart of the United States Army

Marksmanship Unit (USAMU) outclassed the field
to win the Georgia State Running Boar Champion-
ship.

Boxing.was started up again after being dor-
mant for more than a decade. The Fort Benning
boxing team had a winning season this year.
Currently, the boxers are- preparing for the FOR-
SCOM tournamentsat Fort Campbell in Febru-
ary.

March

Gen. John W. Vessey, Jr. Army Bice Chief of
Staff visited Fort Benning. He Was the guest
speaker to the Branch Immaterial Officer Candi-
date -Course (BIOCC) and Infantry Officer Basic
Course (IOBC). He was also thekey-note speaker of

the Columbus-Fort Benning-Phenix City chapter of
the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA).

World Champion Karen Monez of the USAMU
set four new records-and won handily in three
difkerent championships in rifle competitions
here.

Both the 197th Infantry Brigade and the 36th
Engineer Group-got a chance to test the five-ton

>argo trucks to evaluate the tru, ":'s performance
for the U.S. Army Infantry Board.

Tyrone Hardy, a finance and accu, ,ting file
clerk was named the 1979 Goodwill Worker .f the
Year and Fort Benning was recognized as Empoye'r
of the Year for constantly employing handicapped
indviduals.

Fort Benning was chosen to test the p(SWAT). This training device if seleci
money while allowing soldiers the opportu
weapons.

Pooe, 14 The Bayoneot; E
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visits, training an competition
.3

A new improved Tow Vehicle (ITV) Course
,.called the ITV TransitionTrainerCourse is taught

by NCO instructors from the Weapon, Gunnery and
Maintenance Department of The School Brigade.
The course teaches soldiers everything they need to
know about the Army's ITV and it's weapon
system.

The Infantry School was accredited by the
Vocational Commission of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS).

The 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate) conducted jungle training at
'Fort Sherman, Panama.

Tom Martini, former member of the Merrill's
Marauders presented Dick Grube, curator of the
National Infantry Museum, a World War II service
cap and a "Ike" jacket worn by Maj. Gen. Frank D.
Merrill.

The, Special Olympics were held at Fort Ben-
ning.

The Doughboys- basketball team had a winning
season of 18-3. They came in second at the TRADOC
basketball tournament.

The Doughgirls saw their season crumble in the
form of injuries to two of their key players at the
TRADOC's women's basketball tournament in Fort
Jackson, S.C. The Doughgirls had a 24-4 season.

Col. Frank F. Leford, Jr., replaced Col. Albert
L. Gore as Martin Army Hospital and ....Medical
Department Activity Commander.

April
Wright Associates Inc., of Columbus, Ga. was

awarded a $15,523,690 contract to construct a trainee
barracks facility here.

A new program was started to recognize the
most outstanding noncommissioned officers at
Fort Benning. They are NCO of the quarter and
NCO of the year.

'Winners of the Best Small Mess and the Best
Large Mess for the post were awarded to Headquar-
ters, Headquarters Company, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade and 67th Maintenance Battalion..

Sp5 John Barker, Headquarters, Headquarters
Company, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infan-
try !F37§-ade (Patriots),won the Fort Benning Chef of

----- ----- ---- ... ...

the Quarter contest and the Gold's Chef Medal,
The Army Golden Knights parachute team

performed here..
Fort Benning first schoOl for: Infantry Drill

Sergeants was started. Soldiers:selected, after
finishing the 8-week course, are sent to the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade.

Sean Pruitt the son of Lt'. Col. Ken Pruitt was
voted the outstanding boxer at the Georgia Amatuer

Athletic Union (AAU) tournament. He won his title
fight% by a 5-0 decision overthe former Georgia
Golden Gloves and AAU Champion, Jakey Win-
ters.

SSgt. James W. Wiehe was selected as the first
Post NCO of the quarter.-

Soldiers from the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) and units at-

* See YEAR, page 16.

Boxing returned to Fort Benning -in April, after having layed dormant for 10 years.

Dtotype. Squad Weapon Analytical Trainer,
d, could save the -Army a great deal of
ity forrealistic training with their individual

Two. congressional staff members, Pa- to learn how-to prepare C rations from
tricia Jurta (I)and Dale Brighton took lstLt..Ronald F. Diona.
time out from their visit here-in October
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* Continued from page 15.
tached to them returned to Fort Benning after
completing the Jungle Expert Course at the Jungle
Operations*Training Center at Fort Sherman, Pan-
ama.

Spencer High School took tophonors inthe rifle

."i' -'--c ompetitionat, the 13th annual Association of the
U.S. Army.,(AUSA) JROTC .rifle match and drillcompetition heldhere. Most Fort Benning high

school- age dependents -attend Spencer High
School.

May
*, Approximately 500 members of the Georgia

National Guard-performed their annual .training
here:,

Company. B, 43rd :Engineer Battalion, had a
project of 'repairing a rapelling tower that was
condemned at AuburnUniversity. Thetower is used
by ROTC cadets there.

A.new''range was opened for the 1st InfantrY
Training Brigade soldiers. Malone-8 was built after
it becameapparent. that the two..25meterranges
were insufficient to handle the increasednUmberi 0f
initial entrysoldiers. The site istused for period two..
of the.-rifle marksmanship instiuction.

Many staff changes weremade at ,the.I'fantr
School Col. Bobby J. Harris, .former deputy assis-
tant commandant of the Infantry School, was.
appointed Chief of Staff.

Col.Richard R. SimpsOn, director of the Com-
mand and Tactics Department, was appointed the
Deputy Assistant Commandant.

Col. Elliot P. Sydnor, Jr., director of the Ranger
Department, replaced Col. James I. Bradley, whoretired, as Director Of Planning and Training. Col.
Sydnor's replacement was Col. Duane G. Cameron,
formerly Director of Training.,

Col. Cameron's replacement .was Col. William .
L. Shackelford, who was the Chief of the :Tactics
Division, Command and Tactics.Deparment.

S The Infantry School's Directorate of Doctrine.
and Literature and the Command and Tactics
Department were combinedo under the 'direction- of -,zCol. Jerry C. Scott. : ~. . . ... : :::- :

sFC James A.: Clark, !a: drill sergeant With;:
Company E, 1st Battaliobn, 1st Infantry Training I

Brigade was an awardee of the Donald.C.oShuffstall
award. o,

June... ..
Lt. Col. :John Chamberlin, chief of Endodontics

performed the - first canine surgery on Kelley, a-
german' shepard, The dog- is: a/member of :the.
Military Canine Corp assigned to the 139th M.P.

14K *GOLD.
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE'
14K Serpentine Earrings.........$19.95
DiamondSWd Earrings..........$24.95

Reg. Special
Gents 14K Y/G (7 Diamond
Cluster)........... .........$349.95 $229.95
Ladles 10K Y/G Filigree
Dinner Rings (1 Diamond)',.,.$149.95 $99.95''
Ladies W/G& Y/G Princess
Rings (I Diamond)....... . ... $4995 $29.95

Ladies W/G & Y/G (7
Diamond Clusters ' 4 CT.TW.,$189.95 $99.95
-8mam Cloisonne Beads............$2.00
10mm Cloisonne Beads................. $2.60
12mm .Cloisonne Beads......... .... ...... $3.50
15mm Cloisonne Beads,.....0......0,00.....$1.50

ONYX JADE 4mm PEARLS
604 604 $3.00

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

'HERBS
_3239 VICTORY DRIVE 687-3375

Company, Military Working Dog Platoon. The
dentist gave- Kelley a root canal to save her teeth,
which -of course :are, necessary in her line of'
work.

Col. Ross Franklin retired here after serving the
last six years .ofhis' 30-year career. He had been
Deputy Commander for Readiness and Training
since August 1, 1976.

-Members .of the 2nd-Combat Support Hospital
returned from-Fort:,Chafee, Ark. after' providing
health, care forthe Cuban.Refugees.

Lones Wigger, ofthef U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit, scored:3475 to, win the 1980 U.S.-Small bore
°Rifle 50 meter, 'Championship. during the-U.S.
International:Shooting ChampiOnship and OlympicTeam Trials held in1Phoenix, Az.

July
CSM Harvey Parrish took over as For Benning-

Sergeant Major. CSM Parish wasformerly-the
Sergeant Major of the 1st 'Infantry Training Bri-
gade. He.took over when CSM Hulmer Heath (then

-post sergeant major) reported to*the Medical Hold
Company for duty.

The- Airborne Test Platoon came here to cele-
brate their 40th birthday.

'Dr., Joesph T., Conforti, FortBenning Depen-
dent's School superintendent retired.

Fort Benning Boxing Team stole the show at the
Alabama Amatuer Athletic Union (AAU) Champion-
ships at MaXwell Air Force Base. The 12 man team
wound up with 11 Gold ,Medals and one silver
medal..

Brig. Gen. Edward L. Trobaugh assumed the
duties of Assistant Commandant of the Infantry
School. Brig. Gen. Rogers took over as commander

o See YEAR.page 17.

498th Medical Company (Air Ambu- Campbell (r) and two medics from
lance) crewmembers :SpS-. Steve Mar-'. Thomasville, Ga. roll-a transport incu-
tin ()-flight medic, and' Sp4 Thomas bator. carrying. a premature baby, to
GoUlart.. (middle),crewchief, with help their medevac helicopter.
from Registered-Nurse (RN) Pam

'TROY STATE. UNIVERSITY
AT FORT .. BENNIN G ....

Announces-

A FREE TUITION OFFER
On a-one-time basis,-any miltary dependent'or dependent of a

.,Civil Service employee,. may enroll tuition- free for 'onec
provide hymetteflowing criteria:

.. High f,.

1. Hig Shoolt gradae (GED acceptbl
2. Out of schOol for one-year or more

.3.-Never attended a college or university

All credit courses offered by TSU, Fort Benning will be available
for selection except thosehaving specific prerequisites.

ENROLLMENT, COUNSELING IS AVAILABLE NOW. CALL- 689-41707
OR DROP BY ROOM"264, BUILDING 35 DURING NORMAL, DUTY HOURS.

.Z2 C y C AliLA \IL
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* Continued from page 16.
of the Berlin Brigade.

A shelter for battered wives of Fort Benning
soldiers was opened here..

August
Tigran Afrikian, operation sergeant for the

Directorate of Security, won the 1980 USAIC Open
Tennis singles championships.

Alger Mullins of the -U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit scored 199 out of 200 to win the 1980 National
Skeet Shooting Association (NSSA) World Interna-
tional Championship held in Savannah, Ga.

At the ninth annual Great Chattahoochee Raft
Race the Camp Darby Ranger's team came in
second.

Willie Pace of Headquarters Company, Head-
quarters Command, 197th Infantry Brigade was the
winner of the annual Superstar competition.

Col. Robert S. Rose .replaced Col. George
Gezcy, Jr. as commahder of The Schooi Brigade.

D..-Prill, Sergeant (SSgt.) Larry Graham, 10th
'Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade Was

selected'as Post NCO of- the. Quarter.

Secretary of the Army Clifford Alexander, Jr.
approved the Infantry One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) here for initial entry soldiers.

The extra troops OSUT could bring into ITB
would raises the average from the current 23,000
trained soldiers a year to 43,320 a year under full
OSUT conditions. This would raise the daily average
population of Fort Benning to as much as 24,600
soldiers.

The Fort Benning men's softball team wort the
championships at the TRADOC tournament held at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. The Doughboy's defeated a
stubborn Fort Sill team to make the crown, 5-2.

Martin Army Hospital (MAH): was accredited
for another two years by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals.

September
C Frederick E. Bitl took. over as 36th Engi-

:neer Group (Combat) commander.
Martin 'Army Hospital commander, Col.- Frank

F. Leford, Jr. was nominated for promotion to'

brigadier general, Medical Corps.-
The first Nuclear, Biological and Chemical

Call for :Classified
and .circulation; - FREE ..

Ga.. 800-2827859
-Ala. 800-241-7894

The LedgeEnquirer,.The.,e r,9-

.(NBC) training building in CONUS able to accomo-
date the soldier, his vehicle and all his equipment in
a chemical environment opened here.

An assault strip was built'by the 43rd Engineer
Battalion. The 4,200 foot runway will accomodate
Air Force C-130's and also serve Fort Benning well
in Emergency Readiness Exercises (EDRE).

The Committee Group was renamed the Infan-
try Training Group. "The name 'Committee Group'
does not truly represent this unit; it doesn't tell what
we do, which is train infantrymen, ," explained Col.
Ronald Jebavy.

An Emergency Medical Technician class was
re-opened here.

Assistant Commander of Fort Benning, Col.
Richard McKee retired, Col. Dennis J. Harrin was
appointed his sucessor.

Maj. Daniel D. Turner, U;S. Army Infantry

Board became the first American"soldier-to execute
an authorized parachute jump while wearing a
protective mask.

A 498th Medical Company (Air Ambulance)
..helicopter flew to Thomasville, Ga. to transport a
premature baby to-the High Risk Nursery Center at
the Columbus Medical Center. The flight was the
1,000 Military Assistance to Safety and Traffic
(MAST) mission for the medical unit. The 1,000
mission was pioleted by Capt. Johnny West with his

* crew, co-pilot CWO Thomas Dugan, flight medic,
'Sp5 Steve Martin and crewcheif p4 Thomas

S- See YEAR, page 26.
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WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL? CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV ROOMS.
TOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO, GET AWAY?

THE CAMELLIA MOTEL
PRESENTSf7TO,,B'fltt

BOWL SPECIAL
Come Watch The BOWjL GAMES With All The Comforts Of Home.
FULLY FURNISHED KITCHENS, 2 SEPARATE BEDROOMS And A
LIVING ROOM With A.

NEW 19" COLOR CABLE -TV!ISPECIAL .3. DAY & NIGHT PACKAGE-. 70 ° I
ONLY $5.84 PER NIGHT EACH.FOR 4 PEOPLE!! I

OFFER GOOD ON THESE DATES,

December 12, 13,14 December 26, 27, 28
INDEPENDENCE BOWL HALL OF FAME BOWL

Southern Miss. Vs. McNeese State Tulane Vs. Arkansas
GARDEN STATE BOWL LIBERTY BOWL
Navy Vs. Houston Missouri Vs. Purdue *

December' 19,20, 21 December 31, January 1, 2
HOLIDAY BOWL ASTRO BLUEBONNET BOWL

SMU Vs., Brigham Young North Carolina Vs. Texas
TANGERINE BOWL PEACH BOWL

Maryland Vs. Florida Virginia Tech Vs. Miami
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FIESTA BOWL FSU Vs. Oklahoma
Penn State Vs.-Ohio State COTTON BOWL

SUN BOWL Alabama Vs. Baylor
" ' Miss. State Vs. N ' - ROSESOW ,

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 687-2330
;,,2339FORT, ENNING ,ROAD , ATJHE MAIN-GATE
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MartI AArtste m

James McCalldAemonstrates-aofront kick-to Peggy Mark. The twoMartiaSclinicians performedatBayamon "High School in. Puerto Rico.

.:David Wynn uSes a,Sam urai ,sword :!to!):
cut a potato in two,
on- the, stomach: of
Regina Faust.-
Wynn, who.,partici-
Pated in theMartia-

-: Arts Clinics demon-(:stiration s --in iSt.; 'i

Croix,., has been in-
, -volv ed:: in Martia:
SArtS for .17 years.

Photo by BobWhiStine

.to islan ds
By Robert A. Whistine
Breezy, partly cloudy-skies, warm days and'

enthusiastic high school crowds of -Puerto Rico
recently greeted the.Martial Arts Sports Clinicians
fromFort Benning.

"Every time-I perform in the islafds I- become
super inspired. It must be-. the beautiful-weather.and
scenic beaches.that make me,. perform at my' fullpotential", remarked james-McCall, a National
Guard Liaison representative from Benning.

The Martial Arts Sports Clinic was composed of
McCall, David Wynn, Chief'Instructor of the Rifle
Marksman Committee, FortBenning and two-de-
pendents, Regina Faust and Peggy Mark. Faust and.... Mark were sponsored, by the Fort Benning Morale

-Support Activity and competed in several tourna-
ments to earn their trip with the military mem-
bers.

This was McCall's seventh Sports Clinics trip to
Puerto Rico. He .nd Faust /'performed in 24.high
schools in the eastern portion of the island. Wynn,
and Faust performed in 12 high schools inthe-westernportion of PuertoRico and four high schools
on the island of St. Croix.

'"I'malways amazed at the concentration and
responsiveness that the kids in, Puerto Rico.have forKarate demonstrations", 'ecalls McCall. "uig!! iii:):: .............. D u r in g

the routine, they are so quiet and afterwards they,
asked sincere questions-about the Army and my role
in the service".

.A part of ch clinic involves group participation,
where .five male and;'five female students volunteer

,to practice sef: defense techniques. ' ' ' inJi;. . - h h.. .re ll " g t i o'" " " " ' ' " . ...

"The students really get involved when the-areln
front ofAtheir classmates. Tfiegirls are'paticularly_ : -:fascinated that they can-throw aguy who weighs

I Arts more than them to the ground", stated Wynn.1Arts'"Eventhe-high -school. teacher and principals
become 'excited ',when-I break the wood over my
head-and demonstrate-the- cutting of a potato withmy sword from- myassistant's Stomach." continued
Wynn. .I was particularly impressed7 With. the crowdattention and.response by thestudentson St. Croix.They are very inquisitive and I s topewe have helped
the recruiters show that the Army is not only 'spit &

!!ii i polish' but yOua canl also 'become involved after duty'
S .hours: ,in: sports :programs like Karate .Clubs",
iii:i cOncluded Wynn.
i~iii;:The recruiters in Puerto Rico attend each demon-
: stration. to introduce ithe clinicians and. act as
-.: interpreters.i spanish is the first language here. This

mkes thie irecruiter' s ed inteprogram very
: :-:~inifcat,'Ihave, always usdeach recruiter as a

Spar't of my'performance. He is there interpreting
each move andI have him hold-the boards when I

For

bN eak them",stated McCall.
; Arespors Clinics different.in the Caribbean?-Due :I to a lack ofla, arge. Army installation on the island,
-most of" the :high school students enjoy Army
clinics,') i-Especialy a -fter. the clinicians 'have' per-formed,"the students have the opportunity to ask
questions about the Army.

Only those clinicians who have performed on the

island can attest to the warm welcome they receivefrom' everyone they meet. Students inPuerto Rico
.:and heVirgin slands are- very-responsive tO any,

.Arn Wsodevf t. .This pr<7 Army attitude is
X yung men and women who

join the Army every year. - -"
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ckpackers
y Betsy, Beuke
RNews associate editor

America's early mountain man left no trace of his
resence in hostile Indian country.
Today, people are returning to that mountain

inan's wilderness to enjoy unspoiled natural scenes
,nd the solitude nature offers. They're foresaking
ie security and luxuries of technology and indoor
armth to hike through the rugged countryside
rrying 30- to 40-pound packs on their backs.
Backpacking can be a satisfying sport and an

ideal form of exercise. It's a change from the rapid
ice of city life, the noise and pollution around us-
ch day.

ravel light
If you've never done any backpacking and decide
start - just where do you begin?

Unlike Camping out in a car, trailer or camper,
ckpacking calls for more detailed planning. Your
ysical condition plays an important role in
ckpacking because walking with a pack on your
ck can be-exhausting.

:Experienced backpackers take great pride in
aveling light. They may cut towels in half or saw
e handles off -their toothbrushes to eliminate
necessary weight.
How much you should carry will depend on your
ysical condition and experience, terrain to. be

)vered, the length of the trip and the time of year
u'll be making the trip.
You should consider buying medium-weight hik-

boots. Lightweight shoes aren't rugged enough
d tennis shoes are definitely out. Boots should be

LrifA

JOHNNY
'Check''your 48091
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every.day in Rebuild Van
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strong enough to resist rock abrasion and be
waterproof. For comfort, support, warmth and
protection, they should also be padded around the
ankle. Padding will hold the heel in place:to prevent
slipping and irritation.

According to the U.S. Forest Service, most
backpackers prefer 6- to 10-inch lace boots with
synthetic or rubber soles. The boots should fit
comfortably over two pairs of socks - one light and
one heavy - and be broken in well before the first
long hike.

If you are not prepared to spend the $25 to $50 for
good hiking boots, Army combat boots also work
well.

Important equipment for the back-country
camper includes the pack, sleeping bag, air mat-
tress or foam pad, and a tent.

A clumsy, poorly-made piece of equipment will be
a burden in the back-country where equipment
breakdown could become a real problem. The
framed rucksack and pack-frame assembly are-both
considered good for backpacking. ..You, however,
must decide which pack, will be the best for-you. -

The framed rucksack is basically a shoulder-su-
spended carrying system. Because the pack hangs
slightly away from a person's back, it tends to pull
backward on the shoulders. As a result, thepull may
be uncomfortable with a heavy load.,

The pack-frame assembly, on the other hand, puts
the load high and close to the back. The backward
pull is eliminated because the top of the pack tips
forward. The hips then bear the weight of the
load.

Sleeping bags come in different shapes and sizes
so the bag that's right for you may not do for
someone else. The bag should fit your body.

Sleeping bags may be made of goose down or
polyester fiberfills such as Dacron and Polyguard. A
synthetic-filled sleeping bag will dry quickly when
wet and weighs about half as much as a down bag.
They're also less expensive and more dtirable, but
not as warm as down.

For comfort and insulation from the ground, an-
air mattress or foam pad should also be packed. The,
foam pad's only disadvantage is its bulk, while an
air mattress can spring a leak.

Clothing important
A tent comes in handy when in the back-country,although some backpackers don't consider it a

necessity. It does provide protection from weather
and from mosquitos and other biting insects.

nation
Other items to include in the pack are: a-mess

and utensil kit, first aid kit, pocket knife, hatchet,
slip-jaw pliers, rope, toilet paper, towel, lightweight
shovel or trowel, a flashlightwith extra batteries
and waterproof matches. Some back-country hikers
may carry candles to light fires, toothbrushes,
sewing kits, plastic bags, small single burner stoves
with fuel; soap and extra eyeglasses.

Although equipment is an important element in
backpacking, the clothing you wear is equally
important.

A long-sleeved shirtand full length trousers are
your best bet for back-country hiking. They protect
your skin from brambles and unnecessary cuts,
scratches and sunburn.

A second layer -of insulation is usually needed
early in the day or late in the evening. A heavy wool
shirt or down parka will work as a second layer
although each have their disadvantages. The shirt's
disadvantage is its weight and bulk but it can be
more easily adjusted to changing conditions. The
biggst disadvantage of a down parka is that it's
hard todry:when it becomes soaked through.

The third layer of insulation Should be a shell
parka or hooded windbreaker. It can be easily
combined with a heavy wool shirt for more warmth.
The shell parka should be.Wind-proof and water-re-
pellent if possible.

The item of clothing that waterproofs your outfit
is the poncho. Versatile and essential, the poncho
covers both you and your pack if you get caught in
the rain. Because of its looseness the ponch allows
good ventilation.

Socks should not be left off the list of essential
pieces of clothing. Two types of outdoor socks are
available.- the heavy, wool sock and a light-
weight sock.

.Mittens, .a- scarf and
hat should also be in-
cluded in the pack.

Because backpacking
equipment can run. into
money, check with your
local Outdoor Recre-
ation Services Branch.
Depending on where
you're assigned, you
may be able to get most
of the items you need
there.
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'Mama, mama can't you see...
By Becky Bulgrin

What-happened to all the sports action on
post? Well, because of the holidays and the
many people who took leave to be with their
families, sports activities have. taken some-
what ofa standstill here until -things get back
toa .normal schedule.

But many soldiers from the .1st Infantry
Training Brigade and the 4th Student Battal-
ion, The School Brigade who stayed behind for
the holidays were treated to "extra special"
sports events while at-the same time-getting
away from post. I was lucky to get-tickets and
traveled with the rest of the troops, to Mont-
gomery, Ala.-for the annual Blue-Gray football
game and to Atlanta to see the Hawks.and the
Boston Celtics in action. Besides being quite an
adventure, it was all free.

It -was Christmas Day, but I certainly didn't
feel alone as I boarded one of the. eight .buses
along with the other 322 soldiers who took the
trip to watch the North vs the South. Although
the Blue (North) won, the 24-23 score -showed it
was a game worth seeing. But the trip up and
back turned out to be just as exciting. We were
escorted first by the Columbus police, then by
Phenix City's police and. ended up rolling into
Montgomery behind the Alabama State High-
way Patrol. Who says the Army doesn't take
care of its troops?

Most of the soldiers really seemed to get a
kick out-of being. escorted, especially as our
'convoy'' made its way through red lights
while passing motorists looked on with
astonished expressions on their faces. One
soldier sitting behind me commented, "Wait
till I write home and tell everybody about.

-this!"
After this, I was looking forward to-Satur-

day's trip to Atlanta to see my first pro
basketball game.. Although we weren't
escorted this time, two-buses and 91 soldiers
headed for the Omni to see the Atlanta Hawks
take on the Boston Celtics. It..was close, but
the Hawks lost the game 112-107.

Thanks to the 'Follow Me chapter of the
Association of the United States Army
.(AUSA), who organized the events, along With
the great support .of local merchants and
businesses, the .soldiers who participated got a
chance to spend, part of the holidays among
many people and enjoy, something they nor-
mally woukdn't be able to-during-a time of
training. The officers and drill sergeants who.
accompanied their troops also .deserve a big
"thanks."

It was a good feeling for me, and-probably a
lot of the other soldiers as well, to be
acknowledged and welcomed as soldiers fromFort Benning during announcements at the

game.
But since the holidays aren't over yet,

neither is the opportunity for more soldiers to
see another sports event. The Peach Bowl
takes place Friday in Atlanta and 90 soldiers
will be going to this annual college football
game.

"Mama, Mama, can't you see...? What this
Army's' done to me .... ? Given me the
opportunity .... to see things I might have
never seen..

Peach Bowl here I come!

'Cudas sw-im in AAU matches
.By Barry Cuda

Special to the BAYONET
Youth Activities writer

The Youth Activities sponsored Barracuda Swim
Team traveled to Montgomery and Atlanta on Dec.
13 and 14 to participate in •two Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU) swim meets.

Roland White and David Christensen, the Barra-
cudas' class 2-A swimmers, swam against competi-.
tors from Maryland, Tennessee and Florida as well
as swimmers from all over Georgia in an all A-meet.
The meet was held in the new Dynamo facility in
Atlanta.

Christensen brought home a sixth place award in
the 200-yard freestyle and seventh place in-the 50-
yard freestyle and back stroke.

The remainder of the team faced Band C compe-
tition in Montgomery with several outstanding re-
sults.. Eight-year-old Larry Hood, a novice swim-
ming .in his second meet, advanced to B times in
three of his five events, and also brought home a
first place in the 25-yard breast stroke and third
place in the 25-yard butterfly.

Lyman King, also eight, placed first in both the
25-yard breast stroke and 25-yard freestyle in B
competition, and made his A time in the 50-yard
freestyle, second in 25 breast stroke and third in 25
butterfly.

Karen Abbot, age eight, placed first in her 50-yard
freestyle and her\ brother Kyle, ten, had four blue
ribbons in B competition.

Making Tracks

Other Cudas who placed in C competition
were:

10-Under Boys: Jonathan King-took first in the 50
back and 50 freestyle, second in-100 freestyle, third
in 50 breast stroke and fourth in 50 butterfly. John
Duckett took second in the 50 butterfly, third in 100 •

freestyle, fourth in 50 freestyle, fifth in 50 back
stroke and sixth in 50 breast' stroke. Peter Stanko-
vitch placed fourth in the 50 breast stroke, fifth in 50a
butterfly and sixth in 50 back.

10-Under Girls: Michelle Craft took second in the
50 breast stroke, fourth in 50 back and fifth in 50
freestyle.. Sarah Anderson placed third in the 50
butterfly and fifth in back. Tami Annan placed sixth
in the 50 butterfly and Tami Cullifer took sixth in the
100 butterfly.

11-12 Boys: Raymond King placed first in the 50
freestyle, third in 50 breast stroke and 100 freestyle,
fourth in 50 back and fifth in 50 freestyle.

11-12 Girls: Sarah Lucas took first in the 50 breast
stroke and fourth in 100 freestyle and 50 freestyle.
Alicia Angel placed fourth in the 50 breast stroke,
fifth in 100 freestyle and 50 freestyle and sixth in 50.
butterfly.

13-14 Girls: Erika Bradford took second in the.50
freestyle, third in 100 freestyle, second in 100 breast
stroke and fourth in 100 back.

15-18 Girls: Kelly Lucas placed first in the 50
freestyle and 100 freestyle, second in 100 breast
stroke and 100 back.

Other participants were Andy and Anna Erickson,
Richard Edmondson, Louis Acosta.and Chris Brad-
ford.

Races to.- kick offcookiesale
Lace up your jogging shoes and get ready to run.

The Concharty Council of Girl Scouts will be
having a "Cookie Fun Run" to launch their annual'
cookie sale.

The event will take place January 17, at
10 a.m. at Weracoba Park (Lakebottom) in Co-
lumbus. Sponsors for the 'Cookie Fun Run are the
Concharty Council of Girl Scouts and Courtsouth.

Under the consultation of. the Columbus Track
Club, the run. will consist of a. 1.5-mile race for the
novice runner, regardless of age and a five-mile
race-for the experienced. runner. There are eleven
age geoups with -divisions for male and female
runners. All runners will receive- a T-shirt for
participation in the event. /

The pre-registration entry fee is_$3 for children, i7
years and under and $4. for adults. The- deadline for

pre-registration is January 9, after which the entry
fee will be increased by $1 for -both children and
adults. To insure a T-shirt for the day of the race,
pre-registration is encouraged.

Trophies and cookie samplers will be given to the
first, second and third overall male and female
runners of both races. Medals-will be'awarded to the
top three male and female runners in each age
group, in the 1.5 mile and five-mile races. A one-year
membership to Courtsouth will be presented to each
first place overall runner.

An entry form is available on this page and forms
may be picked up at Courtsouth, sporting good
stores or the Girl Scout office, 1807 17th Street,
Columbus, Ga. 31901, telephone (404) 327-2646.

Make Checks payable to Concharty Council of Girl
Scouts and mail or take to the Girl Scout office from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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By William W. Erbach, Sr.
36th- Engineer Group Chaplain

I remember a seminary professor who used to tell
us a story. He liked-its messages so well that I-heard
it several times during my stay. It was the story of
how a great preacher would tell his classes of the
great thoughts that would come to him while-he was
in his garden meditating.

He would quote from a Dorothy Gurney poem;

The kiss of the Son for pardon,
The son of the birds for mirth,

one is nearer to God's heart in a garden,
Than anywhere else on earth.

The students were thrilled with this inspiring story
so they wanted to see this wonderful garden where
all these inspiring thoughts came from. One day
they came to his house and were invited into this
sacred garden. They were surprised to see nothing
but a rather narrow-strip that was surrounded by
very high walls. "But sir," theypleaded, "Surely
this is not the garden from which all of your inspir-
ing thoughts come -from?" "Oh, yes, it -is," he re-
plied. "But it is so small!" "Yes, I know that it is
small, I admit," but then, pointing to the sky he said,
"But look how high it is!" How About That/

It is the upward look that makes life big.and high
and if you will, holy. It is the upward look of rever-
ence, worship, prayer, hope and vision. It really isn't
important how much space you own to put your gar-
den in, but what you do with that space you own,

Psychologists speak long and hard about ones own
territory, the space we claim for ourselves, and the
number of people we allow in that space and the
numbers we keep out. The-only space that really
counts is the space between ourselves and God. It is

Everybody's Business

only when we take our faces out of the-dirt and off
the fences that-keep others out that we receive the
inspiration of the place we are in. The upward look
is the look toward the skies, the clouds, the orderly
universe and God.

OUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IS:"'

"TO DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO PREVENT CRIME"I Created by Debbie Lowen

Adopt me
This cat exemplifies the kind of home-
less animal often left abandoned here.
Due to the large number of animals
found, they can only be held for three
days until they are put to sleep. You can
go to the Veterinary c. ic on post and
adopt one. A loving friend can be yours
for only $7 to cover the cost of vacina-
tions and blood tests. Adoption hours are
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday'.

2643 Manchester X-Way 366 Victory Drive
t Armour Road at The Circle

.- OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
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Co..ne-rve energyto save oney
IN THE KITCHEN
Buying

When buying an appliance check its Energy
Efficiency Ratio (EER). Sometimes efficient items
sell for more but ends up costing less because they
use less power.

Cooking
Gas ranges with automatic ignition use less

energy than those with pilot lights. If your stove
does have a pilot light, make sure it burns blue
rather than yellow.

If you cook with electricity, it is best to turn off
the burners a few minutes before the food is
done.

Boiling water is an open pot or pan-is wasteful.
Always use a lid. ,

Pressure cookers, boiler-ovens, and range-tops
use less energy than regular ovens.

Washing Dishes
Run your. dishwasher, only when it is full. The

average dishwasher uses 14 gallons of hot water per
load.-The "rinse hold" feature uses 3 to 7 gallons of
hot water.

Running the dishwasher-and the clothes washer
and dryer-in the early morning or late evening saves
energy production costs because there's less de-
mand on the utility company's generators at those
hours.

Refrigerators
Set your refrigerator between 38 and 40 de-

grees.
In a manual-defrost refrigerator, frost should

not be allowed to build*upover a quarter-inch. Frost
makes the refrigerator work overtime, thus using
more energy.-

AROUND THE HOUSE
Heating And Cooling

Inmost homes, 70 percent of the energy used goes
into heating and cooling.

Crisp commentaryJock
T CU S D

, ...0I 
..

An audit of your home-call the utility companuy
to see if it performs audits-could show you many
ways to save energy.

You can cut the heating or cooling costs in your
home significantly by installing storm windows,-

weatherstril3ping, caulking, and insulation.
A furnance that is cleaned every, two years

should use six percent less energy.
The damper should be closed when the fireplace

is not in use.
During the heating season, keep the thermostat

at 65 degrees-during the day and turn it down to 5.5
degrees at night:

Use electric blankets-for each bed and turn the
heat-way down.

During- the cooling season, thermostats should
be no lower than 80 degrees.

Using draperies and shades wisely to let in thesun's warmth during the winter and keep it out

during the summer.
Hot Water
Water heating consumes about as much energy as

all the lights and appliances in most homes.
A setting of 120 degrees is adequate for most

families.

Repair' leaky faucets promptly. One-drop p
second adds up. to over 2,400 gallons in a year.

Short- and medium-length showers requires le
hot water than baths.
- Lighting

Your lights will be brighter if bulbs and shades a
clean.

Try to buy low-wattage, krypton gas-filled lig
bulbs.

If installing new lighting, choose fluoresce,
lighting if possible.

Clothing
Dress right to.save energy.
Wear sweaters. A light, long-sleeved sweate

offers almost two degrees in added warmth;
heavy, long-sleeved sweater offers 3.7 degrees; an
.two lightweight sweaters offer about five d
grees.

Long-sleeved pajamas or a nightgown of nappe
or brushed fabric will keep you warmer at night

In hot weather, loose clothes are better tha
tight clothes. The more skin surface that's exposec
the cooler you'll feel.

Natural fabrics, like cotton and linen, are mor
porous and absorbent.
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Theater No. 3 THE BLACK STALLION (G) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Kelly Reno, Mickey Rooney.

FINAL COUNTDOWN (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring:
Kirk Douglas, Katharine Ross.

THE ROSE (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Bette Midler,
Alan Bates.
MONDAY*
Theater No. 1 SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II
(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field.
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 SERIAL (R) Starring: Martin Mull,
Tuesday Weld.

ALL NIGHTEXCITEMENT AT
I THE-DRIVE-IN

TODAY
Theater No. 1 CLOSED New Year's Eve
TOMORROW

•Theater No. 1 CLOSED New Year's Day
FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 XANADU (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Olivia Newton-John, Gene Kelley.I •

PIRANHA (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Bradford
Dillman, Heather Menzies.
SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 LADY AND THE TRAMP (G)'2:30
and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Feature Length Cartoon..

SHE'S 19 AND READY (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Sabine Wollin, Ekke Belle.
Theater No.3 FINAL COUNTDOWN (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Kirk Douglas, Katharine Ross.

PROM NIGHT (R),8:30 p.m. Starring: Jamie Lee
Curtis, Casey Stevens..
SUNDAY
'Theater No. 1 SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II
(PG) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds,
Sally Field.

WORLDFAMOUS INERNO CLUB PROUDLYPRESENTS
I STARRING HELD OVER! '3RD- WEEK

STARRING' - -----G ': ..

YAI ILEIGH SHARON........

MORGANNA
STARTS JANUARY 26th

^tC U ICE;PAT

FREE BUFFET L - NEW YEAR'S EVE
Hats & Horns 3279364 No Reservations Needed

Hat.&32793 ......LUFree Buffet, Hats & Horns

1e N E 1 tONA A STARRINGL. ROC
1207 st Ave. at 1.3th Ste. x MO N . -,S A T --2 P ' A LSO ' ... .TA .. .. .. .......

Theater No. 4 FINAL COUNTDOWN (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Kirk Douglas, Katharine Ross.
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 CHAPTER TWO (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring:* James Caan, Marsha Mason.
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 RESURRECTION (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Ellen Burstyn, Sam Shepard.
Theater No. 4 THE ROSE (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Bette Midler, Alan Bates.

1 GEORGE BURNS

T:1OH5GOD!IET RE1 5EN

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE-
Proudly Presents. 14 Beautiful Women

For Your Exotic Entertainment!
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Don't let this happen to you
If" You drive, don't drink. If you .drink,

-'don't drive. A reminder-- For.those at-
tending parties on post who are unable-
to drive or get a ride home to. their
government quarters or billets a call to
the MP desk, 545-5222 or 545-5223 will get
you a ride-- no questions asked.
-3 .. I I '

At Red Lobster we.know how
to treat a group of seafood lovers.
Wetreat 'em to plenty of juicy
shrimp to dip, lots of sweet crab to
dab and plenty of the lobster"
they love.

Just call ahead
,for reservations and
we'll seat your group.
together-in your..

P Red Lobster Inns of Amertca. 1980

own section. You can order
from our lunch menu Monday-
Saturday-from-11:30 to 4:00 p.m.-
And our dinner menu is available

Monday-Thursday from 4:00
p.m. till closing.
\ So, anyone for a dip?

~ How about tomorrow7

Redtobser
For the seafood-lover in you.

1425 13th St., Columbus
Contact Tom Armstrong.Gerald Lawson or
John Paschall at'324-7101.

Most Major Credit CardsAccepted

SAVE HORSEPOWER! CAR POOL IT!

I

ESTERN S Z-LIN'

SNEW' *YEAR'7S EVE
"Complete Meal For Two'49Y2 Salad. Bars, Drinks

W/Choice of Potato

AllFor. Only $99
(From 5 PM Til. Closing)

Both Locations
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EERS' program which mustE: Progr -appli aions,'During January, February an AER by Fe

r'ch, every"- active ~ duty member I -and a'
igned here Will be required to AER office,

oli'theirt. de'endents.n DEERS. 5454043
is system will'be used to-determineA
ibility for medical areTo enroll. Assi star
nsors ,must complete, an ID card:,, The Depenplication form (DD Form 11-72) 'in.need of an

ich 'lists all dependents and provide uisites are: ]
ocuments which verify ,their. status. swimming a
-1 545-3381. for more .information, and ,knwled
ed bThis.is a vol.nl.ee .. practices da
he 'ien.g Eyes 'Schoot for the from 5-6:30
af is seekingdonations ofold books per month

d1magazines :for their< March book Interested i:tie at P ea cht ree Mall.i '- '::,:: Dou glasc Chr

Proceeds from' thesalel will .help' .T I
port many of the school's services. :. SC

pre-school-aged deaf children in the.: During- the
mmunity., For more-- information .will be held
ll 561-5132 or 327-0080. and times:

S.' *TMC #1 fi
arrant O icers ' (Main Post)'
arrant.officers wanting to -restart *TMC #8A
Warrant Officer, Chapter at Fort (Harmony-C

nning can attend a general meeting : ,TMC 5fr
Bldg ..4, classroom 4, Jan. 12 at I Hill)

h,. For more -information. call cW03 -On New YE
rd 545-2664 or- CWO2: Hemmingway heldat the e
1637. ' Army Comn

'DoD Vo
ucation assistance -A DoD-Wi

-ihe deadline is approaching for service has.
]bmission -of applications and related- Centralized"'
cuments-to obtain Army_ Emer- Dayton, Ohi(
ncry Relief (AER) Education Assis- throughout.
ce. Dependent children of active, _fense. A nem

tired and -deceased Army -personnel .received. in
- eligible to'- apply for loans, or Office. -The
iolarshipS from-AER-,,f or-the next"'' tions of dit
lool year. This assistance is avail- making app
ie' for vocational or undergraduate viduals ma
lege studies. Financial.. aid forms,:: 100, Bldg.%3

:.OWNED AND OPERATED BY AiN-

<:-',iKO.REAN . IC.HINESEi
: -BEER AND :WIN E,
,.PRIVATE PARTIES.

., ""r " "FOR RESER VATIONS ' "1 <689-6333 1

I

3-618 VICTORY I

T TAKE-OUT ORURS-
OPEN DAILY IIAM.-.IIIP

DRIVE ID

be. submitted along with
are dueat. Headquarters,,,

'b".' 15."For more informa-,"
pplications come by the.:
• Room 112,..Bldg. 83, or call

it coach needed.,
ident Youth Swim Team is
n assistant coach. Prereq-,
,.xperience in competitive
nd-interest in youngsters,
ige in fiur basic' strokes.
unteer position.. The team
1ily at Briant wells Pool
p.m. Not more than two
0ut-of-town swim meets.
ndividuals-may call"Col.
'iste-senf,51303/689-5710. -

hdiday season sick call
at te. following locations

rom6:30 aM.-11:30 am,

fron ...7 .aqm.-3:30 p.m.;hurca) -.

om :6:3f-130 a. m. (Sand

ear's.DaDy sick call willbe,
mergency, room-of Martin.
nunity H6spital.

3cancy ,
le vacancy announcement
been established.*by the
Referral Activity (CRA)..
o. This service tells of jobs
the, Department of De-

w vacancylisting has been
i the- Civilian Personnel

listing, cqtains descrip-
sties and -struction on
)lications. 1iterested indi-
y -review thc .!ist .in :Room
5 or call 5457653/1610.

F6 IG,NINOMS
FO URCFORTJ

51:00PM.tl -P
MON.-'SA'

CLOSED SUN-Y

TIka nithr-Fit

- MONDAYS' "JAPANEP

Every day 689-6015

ENNIS" 'E..... ... 364.
68-0 51

New YearsEve Party'
The-Main'Mall Bowling Center will

host a New Year's Eve Party from,l1
p.m.-4_aim. Some.oft, the .activitiesscheduled-are bowling for five hours,
-.breakfast, dancing or bowling , in -a
..3-6-9 tournament. The bowling center

will ;,furnish party favors, hats, noise
makers and streamers., Fee for-the all
-night party. is. $12per couple, $6. per
person, or'. $4 for: non-bowlers,..

Slumber -party'-
Are yougoing out New Yeai.'S Eve?

You can..stop -worrying abouta baby-
sitter because the Gym-i-niks aie.hav-

ing a slumber party for children ages

-three12. At. the,.OWC School.of Dance-
.Lounge, New .Year'sEVe".from:7 pm.-
10 a.m. New Yea-r's.Day......

-Bring a sleeping:bag, tothbrush and

'pajamas' for -your --child.'Cost-.is $6 _if

enrolled in the OWC--gymnastic,-.pro-
gram, $7 for non-members and $3,for

"each.. additional family'l mem.ber': For
more information call 687-3020.
Facilitiesengineers

Until-: Friday, only, emergency work
order request will bep rocessed by'the-
,Director of FaCilities .Engineers, work
force. Customers.are requested .to
limittheircallst...m:ergencies:.For'

more, informaffton 'call, 545-2919,".

SERVED'1 P.M. UNTIL 3 A.M.

>Qew ear's',
.. "...Eve

reak fast Menu

1. Two Eggs, SCRAMBLED-- ALL FOR"
Bacon or Sausage -Biscuits & Hashirowns $2.29

2.9One.Egg,:SCRAMBLED ALL FOR
.-Bacon or Sausage Biscuits & Hash Browns $2.09

-3.' Country Ham & Red EyeGravy. - .. " ALL-FOR
Two. Eggs, SCRAMBLED BiscUits &,Hash.Browns $4.79

4., 8oz. Sirloin Steak.:Two Eggs, SCRAMBLED . -ALL FOR
Biscuits & Hash Browns. , - 4

$4.99
-ALL EGGS WILL. BE "SCRAMBLED. AND.,SERVED WITH BISCUITS AND"

HASH BROWN POTATOES ALL BEVERAGES ADDITIONAL

REGULAR DINNER. MENU ITEMS A-VAILABLE.-,,
//pNO OTHERvzEAKFAST4ITEMSWILL.BE/SERVED.

F-4'4



-Continued from page 17.
Goulart • and Columbus Medical Center Registered
Nurses Pam Campbell and-Barbara Coffman.

.Co. William J. Northquest assumed command
of-the 1st Infantry Training Brigade (ITB) from Col..
HOC. Van Meter.

Sp4 Greg A. Strom, of the U.S. Army Marks-manship Unit (USAMU) defeated 90 of the top rifle
competition in the countiy as he'won the 1980Regional High Powered Championship held in
Cherry Point, N.C.

The first Officer School Candidate Commemora-
tion Day was held here.

Lt. Col. Jerome A. Diebold-assumed command* of the 8th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade.
Also both the battalions and its first company

* opened.
The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning chap-ter of the Association of the U.S. Army. hosted itssixth annual news luncheon in its continuing effortto

educate the general putblic -about what 'the U.S.
Army is doing.

October:,
Fort Benning's hospital was given anew name-.,

Martin Army Community Hospital. Health Service
Command, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, added "Com-munity" to their military hospitals to better convey
their mission.

Soldiers from here attended the National Asso-ciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA) meeting in
Washington, D.C.

Benning celebrates its 62nd birthday.
Lones Wigger of the U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit scored a total of 3,466 out of 3,600 possiblepoints to easily win the National 300 meter Rifle
Championship.'

Forty congressional staff members visited the"
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) and received anorientation on the brigade's mission, organization
and weapons during their visit.

Sgt. Phillip G. Johnston, Company D, 197thInfantry Brigade was selected-as Fort Benning's
Soldier of the Year.

'The Cohesive Unit Program (CUP) a newSconcept being tested by the 1st infantry Training
Brigade and the Army here, is to develop teamwork,
discipline and morale in new infantry soldiers.

Soldiers going to the same unit after completion
of training are placed into the same training
company and in most cases, the Same platoon. This
creates :a bond between the men which can-be

:- carried forward to their permanent party unit.
A delegation •of military educators from "the, People's Republic of China visited here as part of an

! agreed exchange program set up by Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown and Chinese Vice Premier
Ging Biao.

The XXII CISM Shooting Championships were
held here. The winner of the 25 meter Standard
competition, SFC Erich Buljung, U.S. Army Marks-
manship Unitfired a total of 579 out of 600 to win the-
Standard Pistol event by eight points over team-
mate SFC John Kailer at 571.

Top scoring indviduals in the competition were
Lt. Col. Lones Wigger and SFC Charles McCowanboth of USAMU. Wiggerbc rsre oin3 ai ouL 01. 0
points in the 300 meter Standard Rifle event was
unofficially four 'points over the present worldrecord of 577.

In the-pre-CISM pistol competition, SFC
McCowan won both the 25 meter centerfife and
Military Rapid Fire Pistol events with 591 and 596
points respectively. His 596 score in. military rapid
fire, was also two points .over the existing world
record for the event. SFC Thomas Wood, of
USAMU, also fired a 596 in the rapid fire match, but
lost first place in the tie breaking procedure.

Countries that participated in CISM were:
Austria, Belgium,/China, Denmark, Ecuador, :Egypt, Finland, France, West Germany,.Ireland,
italy, Kenya, Kuwait, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nor-way, Oman, Portugal, Qatar, Switzerlatd, Sweden'Thailand, United Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Vene
zuela, and the U.S.,

At this year's XXII CISM Shooting Champion-ships Finland came in first and U.S.A. finishedsecond.
Col. Addison D. Davis III retired ending his longcareer in the Army.
Fort Benning's Dental Clinic No. 1 was built andwill open up for customer service by Jan. 5. The

builiding is the new home and headquarters,-for
DENTAC, USAIC.

November .
The Fort BenningDoughboy's season shot off toa good start-when they defeated rivalsCarson-New-

man 23-13 in their first game. But ended in defeatagainst Alabama State junior varsity 28-12. While,-the Doughboys tried to come out with a 500 season.They finished with a 4-6 record.
According to Head Coach Ralph Santaliz, theteam played better than the records shows. "Wejust happened to have a tougher schedule this year,"he said. "We only played one non-college team and

ended up playing three varsity teams. And all theteams we defeated were good ones. Santaliz saidone thing that hurt the team was players not making
pratices. "Some Of the losses were due to lack of
pratice before the game. "The coach also said
pratice started too late this year, and plans on
having it start in the spring for next season.

December
Sgt. 1st Class James S. Clauson, TRADOC Drill

Sergeant of the year, toured Fort Benig and the1st Infantry Training Brigade to evaluate the Initial

Entry Training (IET) programs and the Drill
Sergeants.

Ernest Vande Zanden and Erich Buljung scored
indvidual gold medal Victories and sparked the U.S.
to overall medal winning nation in the IV Grand
Prix Shooting Championships of* Brazil.

Randy Stewart of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit won all three events and shattered the existing
national record by five points during the Southern
Running Target Championship held here.

Sp5 Elizabeth Dingler, 524th Dining Facility took
overall Best of the Show in the Culinary Arts Show
at Fort Benning.

-The Over 40 PT test was tested here before
being put into effect for the Army.

Army Reservist SFC Ronald Robinson, from
Headquarters TRADOC, assigned to the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade here was awarded the National I
Gua4d Minutesman Award. Robinson advises and
counsels Army Reserve personnel who train here
and alsoprovides- the same service for National
Guardsoldiers as Well.

'The 43rd-EngineerBattalion won first place ,
again in the annual 'Columbus Christmas parade. TThis time it: was Company D with a dump truck
painted like a TONKA toy. The men responsible for
the, float' were CWO 3 Jim Dunn, maintenance
officer, 2nd Lt. William Skoda, platoon leader and
2nd Lt. John Buxton, construction officer, S-3
sectjion.

Gen. Edward C. Meyer, U.S. Army Chief of
Staff spoke to a combined military .and civilianaudience at the Columbus Iron Works Convention
and Trade Center. Gen. Meyer praised the relation- 1/
ship between soldiers and the Columbus and :Phenix,City communities. Gen. Meyer was the featured
speaker at the- Follow Me Chapter of the AUSA'swinter membership meeting.

The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th InfantryBrigade, traveled to the U.S. Army Northen Train-
ing Center at Fort Greely, Alaska where theytrained •in sub-freezing weather. "The entire train-
ing was geared for survivability," explained Lt. Co1.H.T. Fincher, commander, 1st Battalion, 58th Infan-
try. "The -ability to perform and survive in sub-zero
weather was our goal.

•.............
The 5-ton high mobility tactical trucks* Infantry Brigade and the 36th Engineerfords a stream 40 inches deep. The 197th Group tested the vehicle in March;

ee , Th ... 9 t -. 'tes •h .
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APPLIANCS REPAIR

AUTOMAIC APPLIANCE
7:%eairS :washers & dryers,
\ ouy.& sell. Anytime. Cal.

A9-1373.

CLEANING

• RE YOU-CLEARING
POST?

d oyou lust need some-
j to clean your quarters.

.. aular ar semi-regular.
-esent far inspection.

lease call now for free es-
,ate. We nhoar Master
'.,rge and Visa. General

-= )erty Maintenance
4Wilpany, 323-4488. After
.90 p.m. call 687-9907.

'.ISONALS 0 8
.'"CIALIST IV with 63'
*i. | 10 MOS in, Ft. Hood,.
vxas'wshes to swap lobs

J- s ame at Ft. Benning.-. .. 89-3276. "

MTIQUES e 22
ILKINS ANTIQUES

lies north of Peachtree
J up Manchester Ex-
2way, 1/2 mile East on.
-y Line. Largest selec-

,of antique oak & wall-
, furniture in the Co-
-. ,bus Area. Roll top

s, nine bedroom suits,
hina cabinets, lots of

;les & chairs, pie safe.
rehouse full. Open 7
. 563-2302.

C R OCIS1,.3 rd St.-Hasnilton Ave..
..erry Accettura, Pastor

.SUNDAY SERVICES
.110:00 Bible 'School

b' t..OO AM Morning Worshipk EVENING WORSHIP,
.tO P-fM. EST & 7:00 OST

, -,7:30 P.M. Wednesday."
-: MIdweek Ser.vcgs

-BANKRUPTCY. $150j
Individual (No Asset)

-7DIVORCE $100,w
*Simple-Uncontestedl

Plus Court Costs "
- M. -N.'JONES

ATTOR NEY AT LAW_912-Second Avenuej
#(Across From UGv.Center)

3723-3664:WL.FIRST I
PYRA4MID. LIFe."

$100,000. ,

EAR RENEWABLE
INVERTIBLE TERM
LIjFE INSURANCE .

_(WITH WAIVER OF
i PREt UM)"

I,,AGE : :.• .,ALLOT. [
125 :-,:.. . 18.25I
1i30 " *20.33

140 . ..- 35.92

COL. So P.' ILOW
u.S.A,RET.

SUITE 21 'CORPORATE
C..ITER

233 1
3
-STREET

I -322,372
-Serving Fort Being Since 1954

CLEANING-QUARTERS
Gu ra nteedinspect ion
Call 563-5025.._--
QUARTERS' cleaned
guaranteed inspection,
day service. "689-0436
687-6862.

CHIMNEYS

FIREPLACES
BY EXPERTS

Metal fireplaces installes
with brick, stone, or rock
Carports enclosed. Stoval
& Sons, 689-5829.

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY

-LET.EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

-HELP YOU WITH-YOUR AD FOR'.
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

HOUSEHOLD'
GOODS . 29
BEST wood stove, all pipes
& Wood. New! $1000.
327-1690 after.6:30 p.m.
STOVE $45, refrigerator
$45, bed $10, 2600 Buena
Vista Rd. 327-7192. Dealer.

MISC. -.. .
FOR SALE 0 33
ROCKER RECLINER with
heater & vibrator. Good
condition, $40. 682-0364.

TV-RADIO--
STEREOSALES 0 37'

PHILCO 19" Color TV, $85.1
Sylvania 25" color TV, $95.
Call 323-6688.

PETS .&
SUPPLIES .47
PIT BULL PUPPIES tails
clipped and wormed, 6 wks.
old. $50 each. 561-9822.

0RC 0 0
DIVORCE 8 100V

.0 0 :. t

BANKRUPTCY $175

ADOPTION- $15
(all parties ronent)
.Alm O(nirl OW;k

La (Ifices of

* GARY I.
-KLEPAKi,563-9333

0 (ROSS COUNTRY
OFFICE TPARK

00
0.

IA Life Style

-You'll Fl nLove With...
0 0

4 64--N. oaey Or.
Exit 2 $t. Mary's.Rd.
RIgt at- nrw Harde. '

609-4402.

-BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

-CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit organization supplying

Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.
9: - 404-687-7847

.. M.. Tues.-Fri. 8:30 - 4:00 Sat.*
You are Needed

John Elliott- Blood Bank ,I 2061 S. Lumpkin, I;
Oakland Park Shopping Center

PETS &
SUPPLIES' 47

PIT BULL puppies, 7 fe-
males, $30 each. Col
561-0196.

-TOY POODLE, female, 5
months old, all shots, $50.
682-0364.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY 0 48
EIGHT ro. old. Appaloosa
colt. Has had all shots. Call
689-0987.

HELP WANTED'
GENERAL ' 53
RETIRED couple to man-
age College Woods Apts. for
students. Located on Cody
Rd. across from Columbus
College; Free rent + com-
mission on rents. Call Mrs.
Willett during business
hours, 324-2411.

MEDICAL
DENTAL - 54

PHYSICAL THERAPIST &
Occupational Therapist for
out-patient developmental
center. Contact M. Marler,
P.O. Box 6147, Columbus,
Georgia 31907.

SALES 0 57

SALES
HOUSEWIVES"& -RETIRES

WELCOME
No prospecting,- no deliv-
ering, no-collecting, and
still earn over $100 a day on
one order. We have more
qualified leads than our
present sales force can
handle. Our to)p man
earned over $13,000 last
month selling Encyclope-
dia Britanica in homes.
Straight commission. Call
327-8373 or 687-8701.

CHILD CARE " •61

BABYSITTER needed for
my 1I/2' year old, in my
home at Ft. Benning, 2-3
times weekly, -from 3:00
p.m. to 7 or 8:00 p.m. Must-
have own transportation.
Call for interview 689-2407.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY 66

24 unit apartments for sale.
12%. financing. Best offer.
689-5829. 2427 Cusseta Rd.

RENTALS ' 71
BENNING- homes & opts.
Furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

SHARE HOME e 74
WANTED roommate to
share -my home. Great
room, fIreplace, North Co-
lumbUs. 323-7023..

a a

I

d

I

Classified Order Blank,--
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT'
P.O. Box 711, Columbus,, Ga. 31994.

Name................... ......... ........ e.....
A d d re s s .. ... ...... . ........ ... ..... ... ......... ........ ...... ........... .... ..................... . . . . . . ...

Please run the following ad.............times in The Bayonet

Enclosed Is $..........at 51 Per Une
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.53) 0 Bill me.

.2 consecutive Insertions,- 46$ per line per Insertien
3 or more consecutive Insoeins,' 32$1 per line- per Inserfion
Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Orderbliqnk must be received not-later than Wednesday Prior,
to the Friday ,your ad isto-be- published..

1981, MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign 0 31% better.mpg than last
year

Remember, 'compare this EPA estimate to the "esti-
mated mpg" of other cars. You may'get different
mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and-trip length. Your actual highway-
mildage will probably be less than the estimated
highway mileage.-
'Mazda's rotary ,engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

O 5-speed overdrive; rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
eNew features * New Value C,.
Come see it now!...

21 *30
.,-EST MPG est. hwy mpg

BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM -OUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!.

CHARLES LEVY
i- MOTOR COMPANY

2027 Rd. " . 1101 4tl
563-8206- MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, PARTS' 324-4

h Ave.
1171

APARTMENTS
* FURNISHED" 75
COUPLES-SINGLES. I & 2
bedroom.-682-2535;
563-81.75, Fee. Co-Op.
NICE 2, 1 bedroom opts. No
pets. North. Columbus, $135
mo. Coll 327-3460.

APARTMENTS -

UNFURNISHED e076

APARTMENTS for r ent..
$137.50 per month.-Two bed-
rooms. 2427 Cusset .Rd.
689-5829.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. "Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.7

COTTAGES 77
WAVELY AVE.4rooms,
refrigerat6r & stove, newly
redecorated. $130. 323-7178.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED. e 79

ANTE-BELLUM-with
spacious rooms, -privacy,
atmosphere, $250 mo.
Phenix City. Option to buy,
568-0135.
NEAR Benning, extra
clean 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
$225 +-deposit. 687-1505.
THREE bedroom, . bath
brIck home on Weliborn
Ave. Call 561-7672.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA 88A_

BY OWNER energy-home,
2 acres, Lee County, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath. 298-5464.

HOMES FOR SALE
.GEORGIA e 88G

BY owner 3 bedrooms, 1
bath, near Cusseta Go. &
Fort Benning. 989-3539.

GREEN ISLAND--8 %
Five bedrooms, three bath,
living room, fireplace, den,
13/4 acre-fenced. 689-0226.

| Paul is ready to install
guaranteed motors, Q
transmissions, rear k
endsi.Free wrecker ser-
vice on jobs. DiscountQ
prices._•

P..Vs. Wru.,dd.G,. O
e9W 96sI. 323-4s1
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REAL ESTATE- TRUCKS&WANTED . , 89 BUSES 114
AVOID home foeclosur-e, '. FORD 78'Courler. Long
protect your good name & -bed, automatic, one owner.
credit. 568-0135. - Call Harold Hill

COMMERCIAL 563-302
PROPERTY."' .90 -32

Barrington Ford
24 unit apartments for sale. Macon Rd. at the By-Pass
12% flnancing. Best offer. _ _ _ _ _ _- _

689-5829. 2427 CUsset-a Rd.

IDEAL BUSINESS location ATS
on 431 South at Seale., Land WANTED • 115
and buildings. 568-0135.,
Under $250 per mo. CASH

FARMS &
ACREAGEe 96 We Pay More

BY-owner, 8 acres. Woods
& posture. Near Geneva, &' Move Today!
$300.down, $98 mo. 324-6611, Any make, any model.We
912-649-4941. sell parts for all makes.
HARRIS COUNTY,6acres, Morris Rd. Auto Parts,
woods & spring feed 687-1958.
stream. Owner financing.
$345 down, $122 mo..
324-6611, 297-3228. AUTOS
$595 an acre. 16 acres, near FOR SALE ol1 7
Juniper. Great deer hunt-
ing, owner financing. $395 CORVETTE, 74, all power,
down, $114,mo. 324-6611, excellent condition,
912-649-7954. $7000/best offer. 568-0255.

DODGE COLT, '77, 4 door,
MOTORCYCLES- air, good m.p.g., $26*.t
MINI-BIKES e 110 323-5041 after 5 p.m.MN6 PONTIAC 73 Grandvllle,

HONDA 1975 CL360, law radlo & heater. Call
miles, new tires, polnt lab 297-8346.
and battery, $600 or best
offer'. Call 689-6292.
HONDA Hawk 400, 1978, EIUM
6,000 miles) excellent condl- •U -- BINING
tin, $950. Call 561-3133. I-s & Vp
HONDA XL125, 1978, one
owner, less than 9,000 1. NO CREDIT?
miles, $600. Call 298-3135- 2. NEW IN TOWN?
after 6 p.m. "I.-can make special

financing arrange-
ments for you..
No Cash Required

for 2 months.
NO PROBLEM TOO
BIG for me to over-
come.
Over 600 New&
Used Cars and
trucks to choose:
from. Call me for-a

Lovable Little. personal Interview
and RIDE TODAY|

Snuffy Smith . oENNIS BUXTON ONLY.
322-8881

everY day IN YOU BILL .HEARD CHEVROLET
Manchester Expressway:

OnlyQColimbu nquirer FREE RIDE FROM

THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY MAZDA RX7S
MAZDA _______

~call'

57-83

A5 THE COLUMBUSLEO-RI]
NEwSPAPER~ b~Qlmu ~qurrj

-- " II

I

I
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'"0000
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BRYAN,S
FURNITURE

QUEEN SETS
REG. $329.95

BEDDING SALE Famous SPR-ING AIR

50%
ON SELECTED

RECLINERS

K
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